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Mrs. Grace MailKouse-BurhTourist Trade, but Vaudeville
Hotels
ham's Selection of "PerGags
of
Loss
Suffers
fect Man*' Seems to Have
Been Vaudeville Headlin-

Some After Petty Graft—Others Want Screen Jobs-

Ml^lby

modern
Insignificance
by
methods of big business, highpowered specialty men and local
into

probable their

is

It

Millionaire

2)

Song Writer

is

giving

a

baer

Admit—Ails

Will

Alleges
He Knows Not of Mrs.
Bumham Girl Born Jan.
10 and -Named Vera

—

Detroit, March 6.
theatre, playing "The

Adams
Circus,"

of

peanuta to each patron.

'Tublicity'' as

Sesame-^One

.

Up to date from the records,
about the only people who are
not smoking liucky Strike clgs
are those who have not had

AND WINGS SOFT

RoBco* Aila has AIR
on himself as
the bachelor father of Mrs. Grace
Mailhouse-Burham's "eugenic baby"
Haldeman-Julius and Roselle girl born Jan. 10 last.
Mrs.
iSurnh'am,
following
the Butter
at $650 for Kansas City Wk. birth, declined to divulge the corlook*

it

AS PAN'S DANCERS

Kansas

City,

March

6.

as

wished a Pop

if

title

SNAP FOR RACKETEERS

of the babe's father,
saying she had selected him for the
eugenic thing as the perfect man.
Mr. Ails says on his honor as a
vaudeville headliner at $2,250 a
rect

Josephine Haldeman-Julius, the week, he does not know Mrs. BurnGirard, Kans., high school ham, although he had heard somelittle
and her companionate hus(Contihued on page 46)
Paris, where he is to write the new girl,
Roselle, a student of
Aubrey
band,
revue.
(cabaret)
Ambassadeurs
university, have been sePorter is a millionaire song-writer, Kansas
the Pan
yhose unique writing ability has cured under contract by
tages circuit. They will have their
.CContinued on page_ 2),
trVbiTt iB a ffew dancing act here
starting Friday (March 9).
yesterday
Cole
Porter
(March 6) on the "Laurentic" for

ONE $3 COCKTAIL AND
YOUNG BOY GOES BLIND

"

Fall

Like

(Contlnued on page 31)

INVESTIGATING RADIO'S

Fame

ADVERTISING CLAIMS

Promise as "Angels"
From

the viewpoint of thei advertising adherents of printers' ink, the

Broadway's pet angels, old-timers radio form of exploitation has been
and some at the younger bloods more or less of a bugaboo. The agitawho have bankrolled many theatri- tion against the alleged extravagant
cal

made on behalf of radio advertising has resulted in the Association
National
Advertisers
of
making a thorough survey of radio
cireulationr percentage: of returnSj

claims

ventures along the Btroet, are

now buying wings and

air.

The

boys have temporarily strayed from
the safer byways of commerce In
s'fettFch' of ti new thrill, and a quicker

method

and more sensational

pair are advertised as "Jose-

Haldenaan-Julius and Her
One drink that cost three bucks
Companionate Marriage Husband, a week ago is now costing a promAubrey Roselle."
inent family over 3.000 such notes

and Eggers

October Apples for

identity

sailed

The

.

ACQUAINTANCES

COMPANIONATE PAIR

Writing Paris Cafe Revue

etc.

of

Lee
Ipana

(Continued on page 43)

plilne

Film, Business Getter
Dunbar Pictures is making an allnegro feature at the Vitagraph
Studio in Brooklyn.
The high Ught is a scene wherein
lih
irate and long-suffering wife
horsewhips hef no-'count husband.
This scene has been done before in
other- noKro pictures and is always
a buainoas-tJiottcr for the colored
houses of which there are over ?00
.

For thi.- Kansas City weelc the
pair will receive $050, with the Pan
tages circuit, heading an optional
contract cbverinir the youngsters
(Continued on page 4&)

Film Houses

in the Uliitort ^States.

Make

Trade for Merchants

The colorod audiences like to see
the vitliiiii fxv.t his rettlbution in
UrKe, liberal doses.

in

doctor."?'

son,

bllla

who topped

off the

ont loss of his sight., or at least life-:
Last, ,but
long visual impairment.
not lowest, it is taking ita toll in
money invested in long distance
calls to a .<>anlt;irlum on the outby a
skirts of irarrlsburg, Pa.,
blond rncniber of a revue chorus in
the 46th street neighborhood rescall
"Alice."
ponding to the
of
the young man,
It seems that

rL'lention miig:ht

encourage

-

mcm-

with private supplies to slap
the isih aniejulmpht.
The Tjambs' bar was a notable
gatlicvitiAT spot for members of the
club ;,iid guests before and after

ter."?

th(;

n.is

fr.ji

Go,,

.

thi*

W.
Y.,

lessee.

also said to have enr
Albany lntere^>t.s in neroom gotiations for a site for a ne.v picture hou-c on Main «trept.

They

ai*e

its

renxival the- grill
^. 1,^^, grosses.

Bristol-Myers,

manufacturers,

licity.

Nite Club Restraind on

serving cracked ice artd ginger ale,
Service
treasury ofTTiclals are endeavoring Ice and Ginger
to find a way to reach a number
of iocal drug stores which are of-:
Minneapoll."?, March 6.
fering Immediate delivery to homes
Nankin cafe, leading night club
and apartments of that same crack- and cabaret, hero, has been tempoed-ice and ginger ale.
rarily restrained by Judge J. W.
"the entire town is being circular- Molyneaux in federal district court
ized, offering to deliver the Ice at from serving ginger ale and cracked
10 cents a quart, together, with the Ice;
A temporary order was signed
ginger ale.
»

Me

.

"Cooch" Substitution
In hurlosaue circles with an
cooch
d^^mand
for
d.'irif^firs
who wiggle well, the

addfd

word
clarf'd

.

"cooch" has been
out in favor of a

.t^tltut",

couraged

]S(1,,

Sin-.'

more

owner, and'
C. Smalley, of Cooperstown,' N.

Avon Theatre

of

toothpaste

(Continued on page

a distinct falling off in trade since
the "mnnictpallty-bccame ^movlel esa
through the burning of Smalley's
theatre Now Year's Day,.
Merchant.'? have been urging
speed In reeonstruetinn by

Ice

Wa-shlngton, March 6.
With Meyer Davis awaiting the
court's decision on an Injunction to
stop, the Le Pai-adig owner from

Bristol,

who.se Ipana Troubadors are a radio standard, heads the committee
of investigation. Ipana spends J150,000 a year for broadcasting pub-

Circularizing

Wash, on Cracked

perrnanr

about 24, had been partying around
Johnstown. N. Y., March 6.
Scarsdnle, N; Y., before he returned
That picture theatres draw busi- to the bright lights, and the drink.
tersurrounding
cities
from
ness to.
He remembers going to a night
Lambs Lose Bar
ritory has again boon proved in
(Contlniied on page 2)
By act or the Lambs Club's coun- Johnstown, whore merchants report

Its

Drug Stores

and the prodigal
it

.

cil the b;»r in the clubhouse was re^toovpd -last-wt/elcr- ^^-^ ""^^
AlLhougli only mineral waters had
heen served, the chib heads ruled

Skirt Writ<

Los Angeles, March 9.
Various deniands being made by
the great army of movie chatter
writers invading the studios are
causing plenty of grief and embarrassment to producers, directors,
stars and pre^s agents.
At times it seems that all the Los
Angeles tourists had turned magazine correspondents for no other
reason than to gain admission to
the studios and mingle with the
celohrltles.
This Is small In c'om-

HAVE YOU A PICTUEEt

their picture taken.

WIRE

Option After School's Over

Horsewhipping in Colored

Use

Features Her Birthday for Side-Line

.

number has

(Continued on page

Ail

Comedian—Neither

ing

FREE PEANUTS FOR 'CIRCUS'

repreisentatives.

been decreased 80 per cent, within
the past few years.
The breezy oldtlmer who blew
Into a small town and took his customers out to theatre in the evening, fed them a hotel dinner,
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80%:

'Modern Methods

Chicagro, MO'rch 6.
Traveling salesmen, specifically
those Goodtime Charliey de luxes,
numbered among the best friends
of show business, have been crushed

$10.

.

It
^

Is

"shake."

desuib-

Flock of Musicals

BROOKS

Producers and agents on Broad-

way pretend
sl'cal

shows

to see

a

flock of toufor the

approaching

summer season in New York..
About six new productions of that
class are now In pi-eparatlbn, with
as many,

if

COSTUMES
GOWNS AND UNIFORMS

not more, expected.

IjiHt .surnmr'r T^roadway was rather
light on new mu.sical shows.

J)
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New York

dlstlnffulslied

this week, when Sybil Thomdike staged
Dr. Baruch, who has
for the first time his play, "Judith In Israel."
written a score of play$ in hla spare time, chose Miss Thomdike, after
seeing her In "St. Joan." 'The German and Austrlian Ambassadors werie
at the first night, attended, as usual >'hcn Miss Thorjidlke appear?, by a
more distinguished first night audience than that ever seen In Cngland.
After the curtain fell, there was great enthusiasm. Then, the next
day, came the sarrie violent criticism of Sybil's performance that has
I consider hW. to .bo the
followed inost of her recent appearances.
victim of more bitter prejudice than any artist of my lifetime, except
Jacob Epstein.
Simple Story "Knocked"
"Judith In Israel" does not ask for criticism. It is a simply told story
of how Judith saved the dtyi bringing back tlie head of her enemy, under
her arm, and although the Apochryphal version is altered yery much, It
Many of the speeches
is a' play which r thought was nobly Inspiring,
are lifted from the Bible. Tlier^ Is no pretense at poetry.
So skilfully is the play arranged now. that, while those, who love
beauty, can find Imagery and Inspiration in It, any servant girl could see
Alan Dale of the New York
the play and biB enthralled by a story that Is packed with Incident. It '^American," In revlerwlng "Take the
moves as rapidly as a film.
Air," said : "Will Mahbney, a limiber,
producludicrous
anything
It
reminded
Oscar
Asche's
ill-fated
hinatlc, must be acclaimed
me of.
More than
tion of "Attlla." In fact, when Lily Brayton rushed 'round to congratu- a real dlsoovery, lifted from vaudeville, to spring: through revues and
late the author after the .second act, she agreed.
musical comedy/ the rest of his
Critics Turn and Read
dancine days."
The next moi^iing, Alan Parsons of the "Dally Sketch"—he. :b Tree's
Direction
Bon-^ln-law. and a, man not to be accused of over-enthusiasm when it RALPH Q. FARNUM, 1660 Broadway
comes to this sort of play— iH. J. Henly of the "Dally Mair'^aiid I were
the only three, eulogistic critics.
Th.^ .".Times" bored itself to sleep, as usual, with roundabout criticism
and other critics said there was no thrill. Hubert Grimth, seizing on
Shuberts Restricted in
Lewis Casson's curtain speech that "Judith In Israel" made up for a good
many other American, plays which had beep seen lately, said that he
MajetUc't "Rio"
Still, it was Mr. Griffith who once aald, *!"The
,j)referred "Broadway."
House of Glass' is the best play I hava seen since 'Uncle Vanya.'
Stanley Sharp, who negoThe Attack on Sybil
tiated the deal for Zlegfeld
Once again, Sybil was attacked. The "monotony" of her TOlce and
whereby Hio RJta" moves to
""certain mannerisms" were pointed but;
In fact, most of the critics
the Majestic, Ne>w York; put in
dismissed the play with contempt,
plenty of y>ken in the conNow, the meaning of this is, of cdyrse, that no diecent endeaTOr is
tract, K Is said.
Sharp is an
IMssible in the English theatre if, on the following day, it is to be sneered
ex-Shubert employee. He inat by people who usually applaud alien effort of every kind.
serted clauses forbidding the
True, the play comes from America, but It is designed and staged and
Shubert auditing department
musically accompanied and acted in the highest spirit of the English
puting a <^eck-up man in the
tradition.'
box office and another forOf all the English artists who should be encouraged, SybH Thomdike
bidding the Shubert press deis the most distinguished.
She risks her own money. She follows her
iiartment •aperrlsihg. any lists.
own style. Nothing frightens her. She dislikes publicity. She Is a
Though a Chanln house, Shuwoman of noble character and a cultured mind. Yet there Is now,
berts book and aieem to dictate
obviously, a dead set against everything she does.
operation to qnite an extent.
I despair of a theatre where such a thing is possible. It Is a Tolarar age,

Circuit

of

Kansas

WILL MAHONEY

.

:

.

'

.

.

Date

,

'

nasty and horrible.
,
For Heaven's sake, turn on that negroid Jazz and drown, the sound of
.

CROESUS SONGSTER

nightingales

American Author "Gets Ready"
Bayard Veiller, by the way^ is thinking of getting ready for the first
night of his play, "The TrlaJ of Mary Dugan," hy going to Parts.
fOoattnned from page 1)
He went to "S. O. S." the other night to see Sir Gerald dn Maitrier'B comnianded
attention and puibllcafirst night and now^he says "Lf that is how they treat authors^ 1 shan't
tldn despite his creative endeavors
be there."
As my relations with St. Jame's managenaent still eontlnae In an for self-edlflcatlon primarily.
Porter Is a millioni&lre 10 times
unsettled condition, I was not present, but they tell me that dn Maurier
over and an taiternatlonai boulejust got away with bis speech by nerve. Interruption started, bnt he
vardler with a penchant for show
mastered it.
people more so than society. He is
"S. b. S.," I understand, is the sort of play that dn Manrler Hkef to
in his IO*s and the ditties he stryms
build up. He is very slick at putting rigl^t someone else's crude ideas. for his giieets have
won him worldHe has ddne it so often now with success that he sterns to ikrefer that to wide attention, including the authorbuying a finished play.
ing of the new Irrae Bordoni show,
"S. O. S.'! will not repeat "Interference."
"Paris." now in Philadelphia.
*

.

..

The Road Show

Star.

Mauri er's new leading lady, is realty a ionring
by du Maurier when he saw her .M the Alhambra,
but yet full of indifference about a part that would turn most women's
heads. She laughs at being a "posh actress," as she calls it, and otill
talks of the days, only & few months back, when she was in what you
—call a burlesque road show, helping to make her ow;n dresses and moTing
her own scenery sometimes when there was a strike.
Sex Appeal up to Date
James Hennie, the American-Canadian actor, who la to- play the leads
with Tallulah in "Blackmail" in a few days' time, has apiwrently iereated
considerable excitement in the company.
Charles Bennett, the young actor who wrote "BlackmaH,** says that
"He'nnle hfis sex appeal in his voice," while Raymond Massey, the
producer, jiwys V'He b&s sp^^
The second remark wITl alfpear to Cecil DeMine.^'"^"
The Ex- Premier's Son
While Lord Oxford, the greatest Liberal Prime Minister of oar time,
was lyln^ on his death bed on the Thames, his youngest, son. Anthony
Asqulth, had his first film, "Shooting Stars," shown in London. While
bourly we were expecting news of the father's death, the yonng son
was being criticized and praised In an extraordinary way.
Marshal Nellan, who went In to see ^shooting Stars" tho pttier. night,
said it was almost the. cleverest film he had. seen for years. Kven Jolo
paid a second visit Yet I learn that the erreater part of the .andlehoe was
leftcqld. ,•

Grade Fields, du
reviie actress, chosen

Porter's TLet's Misbehave," a continental rage of last summer which
Irving Aaronson and his Commanders brought over this fall. Porter
states that the tbrrld lyrics accredited to the song are improvisations
from divers sources and not his
.original idea, which hias the song

spicy but not smutty.

SAILINGS

«;

.

and Missouri houses from Univer*
sal and will have charge of oi:..a^
tlon.
Houses secured are the Palace and Grand, Muscatine, ia.i|
Strand, Orpheum, Columbia, Fort.

Commerce.

Madison,

la.;
Colonial, Orphieuni
St. Joseph, Mo., and the
Springfield, Mo.
A.cquisitioh of these hoyses gives
Midland 53 theatres In Missouri,

and Royal,
Qilllloz,

17 cents.

'

.

Mar.

City,

Midland Circuit has purchased %
half Interest in a number, of Iowa

Licenses cost 26 pesetas for
gold lighters, 16 pesetas for
silver lighters and five pesetas
for .all others. A peseta is now

worth

Takes Over More Hous«i
from Universal

t.

A special license Is necessary to carry a cigarette lighter
in Spaing This is according to
a recent royal order published
in the Gaceta de Madrid, and
as received by the. Department

17.

physician,

had an extraordinary experience

.
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MibLAND'S 53 HOUSES

HANNEN SWAPPER

Marnay Baruch,

Wednesday, March

7870-2096-3199 Regrent

LOOKS
:

Dr. .Itoianuel de

F

Martin's Place, Trafalsrar Square

LONDON AS

:

.

.

Kansas and Iowa territory. The
circuit, which has been securing,
theatres until it l-ais become the

LONDON

largest in the middle west, is under
A dramatization by Temple the personal
direction of M. B.
Thurston of his recent novel, "Jane
Carroll,"
has been acquired by Shanberg, also managing directed
Thomas Warner' for early produc- of Loew's Midland here.
tion in/ the West End with Isabel
Jeans in the title roler The action
.

,

of the story takes place in Ireland
during the Rebellion of 1916.

Canadian Film Making

Jimmy Savo Is going with the
Canadian govier^iment's .film' produe ducing expedition to Europe
to.
for
production,
namely,
'.'Comrades," the author's only comedy, shoot scenes on "Garry On, Serwhich will be staged by Malcolm geant." Capt. Bruce Balrnsfaiher
Morley and Milton Rosmier at the is directing it from his own story.
Everyman.
Sybil Arundale will The American vaude comedian, la
share leading honors with Pamela making his film debut in the comCarm©, a society girl who shows edy.
promise.
Savo and Frisco at the Winter
The cast of "Blackmail," the play Garden Sunday night were crbssby Charles Bennett, "discovered" flrlng, and Frisco wanted to know
by.
Al. Woods, will be Tallulah whether Savo was playing "The
Bankhead, Alfred Clark, Gedrge Unknown Soldier*.' role lii the pic*
Curzon, James Rennle, Frank Vos- ture.
per, Henrietta Watson.
Another Striridberg play

is

:

When

'rrhe Silent
at the

a successor

ITEW PARIS THEATEE

House" requires

Comedy

theatre

it will probably be supplied by "The
Green Dragon," Jefferson Farjeon's
dramatized version of his own novel.

Paris, Feb. 27.

Another playhouse, of 1,200 seais^
is
under
construction
on trie.
Champs Elysees, near Claridge'fl
Emll Conrad. Koeber, an Ameri- Hotel, on the site of the former resican revue producer who operates Jence of the Duke of Grammont,,^
tmder the name of Floyd Dupont, corner of the .Rue Lincoln; It la

was charged at Bow street police
station, London, with having failed
to register himself under the- aliens

'

.

being built by a real estate com-

pany, and will be leased at an anDupont attracted the attention nual rental of 860,000 francs.
Future tenant is not designated
of the police recently by advertising
in local theatrical papers for talent yet, but there are several candifor forthcoming pf'oductlons. He dates.

act.

was
the

fined $60

home

and the attention

of

office called to his case.

"CRmE"

IN FRENCH

Paris, Feb. 27.
After having witnessed the priA French version of "Crime," no\<
vate performance of "Young Woodley" by the Arts Club theatre, the playing in London, Is being madef
censor has lifted his ban, and the by Chiajrles Mere for the Porte St.play will have a public production Martin, niext fall.
in the west End shortly.
Mme. Hugruette, divorced wife o£
Gilbert Miller will present Leslie rKiflos, Comedie fYancalse actorr id
Howard, comparatively unknown listed for a lead.
here, in ."Her Cardboard Lover," in
which he appeared In New York,
some time this coming season in
the West End. Another productlpn
of his will be "The Play's the
Thing" with Holbroofc Bllnn in the
(Continued from page 1)
cast.
.

:

BLINDING COCKTAIL

club and also meeting a more Of*
known hostess. Then camei
Ten minutes later it began to grow dark. He described It
their as. a "brohz cocktail" far too ordir

DRUMMERS OFF ROAD

less well

the booze.

(4Ck>ntln-ued froi;.

page

1)

tossed several cigars into
mitts and bought a little something
nary for a $S tax.
for the Mrs., has become a haloed
.

Because he passed out in such atf
This boy was rated as a chump unusual way or because the doctor
cabarets, he was the butt happe.ied to be about ready to beiid
of the world's most famous Jokes, his own elbow, ai physician was
generally believed to have little or hauling the young man into a taxi
no moral aspirations, but he sup- before that prodigal had even the
ported small town, hotels and gave opportunity to enjoy a good fiop on

memory.

—

in the

his

money

freely to

show business

the floor.

In
broad-minded appreciation of
The driver was ordered to prowhatever sort of entertainment was ceed to Bellevue. On the way the
April » (New York to Paris), Tred thrown at him.
young, man told his story and was
-and. Tom \|raring,_C. B, See
BarMissed by .Railroads
even able to point out of tr.o window
nard A. McDevltt, Wartng's PenriTfie~ railroads m
0 1 a cab- close in the -rear saying
sylvanlans aiiid. faihiUes (Isle de one time traveling salesmen Were that it was the girl friend vvho was
France).
first among users of transportation. with him when he Swallowed the
Aprll^4 (New York to London) Mr. With their passing, show business liquor ^a girl he had met on 46th
and Mra. Albert Warner (Beren- takes the lead, and its first rating street.
Isn't
nearly approached by any
garia).
At Bellevtie the lad's stomach was
rolled and the next thing he knew
March S4 (New York to ,Irf>ndon), other classification of business.
Small town hotels were fortunate, he was on. his way: to Harrisburg,
Max S«beek (Paris).
with almost the total loss of
March SI (Paris to New York), their salesman patronage came Pa., to a nice private s-anitarluih.
The out of town physicians, knew
Phillip Cloodman (Hamburg)..
automobile tourists, who not only
of
"If they call this a British picture," one woman was sayinir to another,
March 17 (New Yofrk to Ix>ndon), make up for loss of the former but Just what to do with their out
give us American films all the time."
town patient, and lils name was
Mjax Scheck (blymple).
are now five tim^s as important.
In adopting the films as a career, young Asqulth has done what Amerikept off the Bellevue docket.
March
York
Naples),
10
(New
to
Show
business
is the real loser.
cans cannot quite appreciate—risked the ridicule of half of the highlyIn the sanitarium- just, one week,
placed people, of England, and taken a highbrow, if half-decided, mind Mr, and Mra Truman Tally (Roma). Even disregarding the financial end the lad has found other excuses for
March T (Vancouver to Aus- it misses those Goodtlme Charleys
Into circles which, in this country, are regarded as beneath oonsiderthe drink. He now says h<j did not
tralia), Florrie lie Yere, Liou Hand- in a social way.
ation.
it with "Alice" in a night club;
man (Oarangl).
And what will vaudeville do for get
Tony Gets a Bouquet
rather he purchased some denaMarch e (New Yoric to Paris) Cole gags?
I will hand him this boquiet without having seen his plctnre. As the
tured alcohol in a drug store.
Porter
(Laurentlc).
inventor .of the film quota system which is now making British films
Because of the shock which he
Bootlegging Drummer
March • (New York to London),
possible, i consider that young Asqulth has done more for the industry
sustained when he learned that he
Danbury, Conn., March 6.
by showing that an English producer can think on original lines than he Laurence Schwab (Laurentlc).
might be blind, the phy.siclahs In
Now
enters
the
bootleggers'
March t (New York to tiondon)
would by producing a mere box office success. That is the easiest thing
charge who are receiving the fa-t
drummer.
am^tpldj, and been Edna Hibtuurd, Lester Bryant, RoUo
^tcr"dar""He has reversed- most^of the, jcddjQkilJ
remarkable in.'
Da^^
naen have been bankroll; for their
too darliig in his elimination of titles. He is .five years In advance of tKe
-tuition .as.:Wj&lU9^^jiM]Ai^,^
calls
"ageri^T
f
rom
an
f
or
"a
Receiving
Feb. 29 (New York to liondon)
Intelligence of the ordinary film public.
lTio~
oi!
oft recording the hi.story
Adrian Roseleigh, Mr. and Mrs bootleg firm in New York Cltyi
The Censor Listens to Reason
hIk/wsThe agent carries samples in ca.^^, The diagnosis clo.n. ly
When Basil Dean came back from America, not loiig ago, he complained Cieorge Romalne (George Washing- small
that the drink was a cnnibiiiation
phials
and
made
canvass
a
f
to me about "Young Woodley," which the cen.sor had banned, saying that ton),
of xylol and aldehol, both forms of
of the business houses.
on your side educationists were praising the play and lauding its value,
alcohol purposely dcnatvirf>(l hy the
while over here the liord Chamberlain would not let it be acted,
Federal Government.
The lad is expected to l>f \)P """l
I read the play and thought It an ordinary adolescent isex story, not Gander" prove*—has now reversed his decision after seeing the play at a
around agalw before Iho wooK is
worth worrying about, except that, like Basil Dean, I objected to the private show.
The truth la that in X<ngland censorship^ invaluable to managers, ended. Until that time thir pla'-e
censpr'a ruling that it Could not be produced because it exposed the
If that is true, of coursa, the English usually moves with the tlnies.
where you have to pay ihi'j-'vhu' l:s
S:nglish public school system.
I oouM <iaote a lot of cases to prove this and also some on the other for a bronx cocktail in n New Vni k
public school system' should be altered, not the plfiy.
"speakeasie" will remain .ni
However, Lord Cromer, who seems open to rca.son— as **8aaos for the side.
.
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WaH"

Plays, Possibility

A

Story telltale with or .withcolored man

Appeared Tuesday's Matinee in Opining Spot After
Announced by Management as Off Bill—Did
Very Badly When Debutting Monday Night
March

Loiidbli,

^^^^^^

.

6.

Mussolini Making Event

Siaters and, Lynch, headat
lined and placed next to closing
(vaudeville), offered
Coliseum
the
their
on
routine
song
an incorrect
yesterday and were indifreceived.

They

Justlflod billing or spot.

Xondon, March

laughing

derisively,

where-

J

Stage apiu-oval.
This morning the Coliseum sent
out an announcement Keller Slstera
and Lynch were off its bill, wltn
deputlzed.acts named for remainder
.

in

1

WHAT SAPENE

Janney

Other viaude openings included
Walter Fahl's orcUestra.at the Vicits

in

.

tation.

"The Spider"

rled?"

,

foreign

powers precipitate an In-

ternational fllm war It will result
in the continental Industry landing

|

London, Indef.

London

I

,

London

:

.

Clayton and Waller will produce.
The next show at the Palace will
be all-Brltlsh in every department,

Wo

**Young Wpodley" Opens
In London—Well Liked
London, March.fi.
"Young Woodley" finally broke
through over here and was nicely
received at the Savoy last night,

.

PpjIs,

March

Revellers

Paris,

6

four-act
melo.lrama; prodiictd Sat rday at
the Odeon, had a promising start.
The plot has to dc with T'hillp. a
student in chemistrj at the unlverclty, falls In love with Irene, but
the girl marries an aged professor
She presently b comes a widow, living near the frontier,
During a revolution years later

Hat^ Abroad
uates

-Agir,"

I

March

'

.

1

..

March

London,

€.

returning
from
acts
play vaudeville here are
Ella Shields, opening. April 9. at the
Vic Palace, and Harry Lauder, who
comes into the same, house for •

English

America

to

fortnight

May

,7.

mlllarlze themselves with our meth^^^^ ^^^j^ come out of their
shell and take suggestions, why
then they would really get down
to a basis which would find them
a comparatively ready market in

I

Mayer and Dean's Majesty
ADAGIO TRIO IN SHOW
London, March C.
London, March 6.
Daniel Mayer company, in assoMyrlo, Desha .and Barte, adagio ciation with Basil Dean company,
trio, have been booker for the new assume the tenancy of His Majesthis country."
"Whispering" Jack Smith. show, but ty's In April when "Oh Kay" closes.
Herroh said
™P°»;t^_fhout f^aveTcdepTed Vnly Tix" we^^^^^^^
The
of
ratio
law
its
and
France's quot«
act Is due to play the Anibas"Monster^ at Strand
one French picture eomlnc into this sadeurs, Paris, for a .season beLondon, March t.
country for every nine released in

6.

ArnaUd Latrlgue has arranered
extensive bookings for "The Revellers'Von the Continent. Beginning
with a month at the Empire in July,
they will move to The Hague for a
week at the Tlvoll and then In-August go to the Kursaal at, Osiend,
Sayag Is
opening there Aug. 17,
handling the featxire.

ELLA-HARRT GOING HOME

'

.

.

t<R-_,_ll__.»f

V

The premiere audience failed to
discern any reason for the original
ban against the show.

:

l

,

received.
Its reception wa.3 even
more enthusiastic thv- second night,
but d.eapite this its ultimate succes." still hangs in the balance.
Sir Alfi^ed Butt and Al Woods'
British play, '•Blackmail," is an Intoresting melodrama, but a little too
in
AlKBritish
much in one key to seem a surety.
Opening, night at the Globe there
London, March 6.
was some booing from the gallery
"Cradle Snatchers" is shortly to at the finish, by dissatisfied audibe succeeded by "Buby Cyclone," ence members who had waited In
Coyne owns line all day for seats.
starrl'hg Joe" Coyiiie.
a race horse of the same name.

the rocks, Frederick Herron,
indicating that G. & W. will depart
head- o*; the Hays organization's
from their previous system of buyforeign department, responded to
ing American succosse.s.
queries about the possibility of a
beIntier-relatlonahlp
closer film
tween the two continents:
Seized *'Red'' Films
''There Is no get-together at all.
London, March 6.
if hey make real pictures we will
Police seized Red. films being
take th«m, as we have In the past.
can never guarantee Europe a brought into Ireland from Russia
release for any specific number of by James Lai'kin when the latter
The
Pi<^tur.e3.
landed at Harwich Sunday.
\ , . ^
"Their contlnexital block doesn t pictures are believed to show revomean a thing, If they would quit lution anniversary rejoicings, and
are
burning us up every, time they
other Red prop|aga,nda.
lunable_ to get a release here for
Although, the authorities are conone of their films; if they would flgcating the films, it does not apsend
and
Germany's
stand
follow
p^^r likely that Larkin will be
representatives to Hollywood to fa- pf-^^p^utga,

on

toria
London, March 6.
pi-ovinclal
several
after
debut
RusSel Janney arrived here last
Band scored strongly and
weeks.
intention
announced,
the
with
week
with .slight modifications is an ex
of settling in London and making
ceileht proposition for England,
a series^ of productions here,
Following her first performance
The shows will include his "White
at the Alhambra, Jane Dillon was
Fagle," "Marjolalne" and" another
retained for a second week.
musical not yet fully prepared.

Romantic Play,
Liked in Paris Premiere

liad a brilliant audi-

In attendance at Its Winter
Garden premiere, and was well re-

ence

"Oh, yea, mam," roplieil the
I'm mar"It's n:il rlKht.
girl.
ried but I*d been to New Orleans, so I let my cousin go
with him."

1

SAID

Declaring that tt* biff American
lot of trump
producers have
cards up their leeyaa" and- that
if film quotas being put through by

r^.^t

jj^j

'

Atnorira.

"The latter play is at the Haymarket. It Ih an Interesting murder my.story with a splendid first
Although not sufficient variaact.
tion to form suspensive Interest to
the finish, the script could easily
be reinforced for New York presen-

"I thought you wore goint, to
Nf'w .Orleans on your honeys
moon," Isald tlie .IVcad of the
."Didnlt you gt t n\arhouse,

Show

^

I

ifor

I

is to

,

The 3-act evidently reof ..week.
fused to quit and appeared at the
matinee today In the opening spot.

making

Hollywood

6.

th^atfe,

bo reconstructed and reopened .shortly under the name of
the Tea:tro Roale as ah opera
house.
Mussolini wants the best Italian
artists oh the theatre's opening bill.
He. has expressed a wish that all
native talent hold themselves In
readiness f&r this event, a request
tantamount to royal command,
consoguence, Toti Delmonti
and Maestro. Bazagaloli, who were
to have, opened in Australia in
April, have notified the Williamson
^^at they mu.st postpone their book
^^^.^
outcome of the

Rome

.

upon, the act ordered, the curtain
lowered.
the act made Its
At midnight,
Tj
cabaret debut at the Cafe de Paris
and scored legitlipately. The trio
<^yf^<^^°''
song
wiU attempt a hew

Palace,

Coristanzi

bid

,The

neither

..'

First-Hand Observation in

offlce

Job.

Germany's Lead Through

Of Constanzi's Reopening

At the evening show; the. trio
come to grief on their second number, the audience becoming restless,

Chief of

—

KelU'i'

London, March 6,
Three openings with none a boxcertainty,
but with "The
Fourth Wall" holding possibilities

1

^.sking.her mistress for aWeok
off, to spend her hopi'ymooii In
New Orleans.
Weok oK granted, the mistress was surprised the day
fol'owing the wedding to see
her cook back on the. .kitchen

Foreign Depart
h^,;^,
ment. Speaks Frankly on
Film Quotas Abroad and
A d v i se s
Possibilities
Other Nations tb Follow

I

'

difllect Is of a

marrying a cook, with the

openihg

New

of 3

Careless-Like
out

ferently

.
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"4th

KELLERS'

.
,

,

:

,

.

;

'

|

ginning

France,

|

is

all

wet.

May

1.

Following Sybil Thorndlke's al-

.

.

During the Smith show date, the
threesome will double into vaude-

Checking a copy of the decree at
.Washington, Herron said that it

lotted

weeks

six

of

"Judith,

in

Crane Wilbur's "The Monster" win come in at the Strand.
provided only for a directorate of
Christian,
former lover.
Irene's
London, March 6.
a2 who would pass upon all IncomHyltbh's "Jazzeries"
comes uiKin th<. scene, a fugitive
Whiternan Boys in Cafe
The new cinema corporation ing pictures,
from the revolutionists. The girl
Paris, March G.
London, March
If the. Frenchmoa can get towhich took over the Gulliver clrstill
loves him, and when Philip,
After three weeks at the Palace
Paul Whltemah's Rhythm Boys
some of the pro- gether, Hierron admitted, this legal
n^,r«..f laoH
now a strong political leader, traces cuit, ,cancelled
aavertisea
performan<;e
spcclal
•„
„ ^
^ ,
v
.^Aa*<M> havoc
Vtavnf^
open at the Cafe de Paris April
phase might work far greater
vinclal dates pencilled In by GulU
tries
she
house
her
the refu-ee to
title of "Jazzfor four weeks.
The hew on American film importations than ^j^j^ the. intriguing will
Irene 'intercedes ver for Dora Maughan.
to prote"ct him
go to the
eries," Jack Hylton
It
the reported raUo. The quota sys
committee, declared
and. stifling his desire for revenge, booking
^^''5^,
tlmrthrlaTened^
threatened
whlrfilora
for * time
tern whlrfi
Miem
ll'
Philip facili.ates the escape of his U^dn't like her.
refortnight,
there a ror
^^ju remain xnere
g
Miss Maughan only played one spread throughout entire Europe is
rival and his former sweetheart.
turning to Paris to take up an en
Willon,
a newcomer, out of town date for Gulliver, but now being placed on the ash heap K^sement at t^^^
Richard
April 6.
playsThUIp,' and"ihe"role 'of Irene lhe was so satisfied he gave her a by somr oV th^ ^^unrrle. "wVl^^h
originally, took the initiative, he
Is in the capable hands of Gcrmalne botius a>>ove salary,
English Comic in,"G. V. F."
.2-3
...
Foreign
.stated,
Rouer.
Jack Stanford, English comedian,
.. 4-28
About Sapene
Pictures
has Joined the
23
...
I'lcture Reviews
Belief that quotas and restrlc- f^^ently arrived,
.

.

DOBA MAUGHAM'S DATES
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NO SET-UPS

^'Chicago'^ English-Baired

London, March 6.
The censor has slapped his ban
on "Chicago." so It's likely Roxle
Hart will show up some Sunday In
the form of a private play produc-

1

(Continued

;

Lg^^^jj^^g

fro.

page

.

1)

padlock proceedj^^^g started by the United States
Ljjg^j.j^j
attorney against the cafe.
Ing society.
It gave the federal prohibition auThe idea will be to invite the thoritles: the first victory in their
censor, in the hope that he may Lj^j^^ a^^j^jj^gt tj^^ gprving of the"setreverse his decision as he did on L^pg
"YounK Woodley,"
The restraining order prohibits
the cafe management from serving
cracked ice or ginger ale to "hip
Lehar's Taganini
pocket" drinkers, restrains waiters
Paris, March 5.
of the cafe from furnishing dishes,
Franz Lahr's Vienna opera, "Pag:- spoons or other service to patrons
anihi." adapted to the French by
who "bring their own," and requires
Andre Rivoire and presented by the cafe to file an answer to the
Bravard at the Gelete Saturday order within 110 days.
evening, .scored unmistakably.
Two St Paul night clubs already
In th© cast are Andre Bauge, have closed voluntarily to await the
star; Henri Jullcn, Robert Allard.
decision of the federal coui-t on
Loui.of- piiamarys and Reneo Camia.
abatciment proceedings filed against
them. Fc'dc-ral authorities now arie
temporary Injunction
HENRY AINLEY'S
seeking a
^a^lfutt a'^ffirr^'Str^
London, A.) arch 6.
In the. Nankin cafe six prohibition
H(!niy Ainlcy Is in u nur.slng
homf li.iTc suffering from a .ihtv.ous ofi^cors laiTiKMl .'In allidavit.s that paj^^^^jp^

.

.

.

BREAKDOWN

producers and far
irate forelflm
Ernest Truex, American
from being representatiT* of Euro
London, March 6.
p.eah opinion, Herron cited France's
There Is no truth In the report
most powerful picture maker, John
Sapcne, bead of Sodete des Clne- of Ernest Truex taking, out naturalization papers here.
romans Film d^ Prance.
"He told us in so many words:
Gil Miller in Budapest
'If you take my pictures you will
Londo.n, March 6.
have no trouble la Prance.' Well,
Gilbert Miller has left hero for
we were able to use a tew of his
pictures, but far leas than five per his annual pllgrirnage to .Budapest,
|

cent,

of all

France

in

the

pictures

made in
is now

1M7, so the fat

in the fire.7

lt»

proiUu'e

"Ro'se-Marie''

lln^re.

ihcre.

era.

la on
the books Sapenc has lost all inter
est and from what can be gleaned
the French directorate has neither
head nor tall, according to Herron

Now

that the French law

The Hays ofiQce denied that any
members were cbntenaplating

of Its

the building of studios on foreign
soil.
'J?iir amount tried
eral mlnions^*^

it

and

lost sev

Co-operation
"if Europe want* co-operation we
trons broufcht .their own. liquor' in
breakld^vii.
are willing and always have been
hip-pocket bottles to the.estab.lishwilling to co-operate," Herroci addmc-nt and that its omPlpy<'f-s,rna-de lio
iVi and Out of Paris
intend
Oh the ed. "We do not, however, Europe
effort to chtfck drinking.
Paris, Mavi'h 6.
transfer our business to
Arthur TTammersteln was in and other liarid. sovf^ral federal and city to
modistes
Prance
than
anymore
cafe,
the
out of Paris, remaining only, a day otlicials, toytifying for.
divulge the styles for nr>xt
or fjo.
Now he has gone to Berlin clalm».-d no drinking was permitted would
f.'t.soh to our American 4reh:<iMak(

. .

Fnm H o u se JRe v leV^^

If

Europe asks

for

American

opinion oji their stories and their
pictures while in the making "sUige,
wo will certainly grant it. Up .to
the pre.sent PZuropc has gone ahead
without soelting our advice;"
A.i a further llUi.stratloh of lack
of cohesion in their home territory,
j^^.^,
ijprron cited the lOnglish five
per cent, law whifh went through
uf te r. Kngland .h ?i.d. so c nred ajSQ^p o.r.
f'rit. lilm reprcHcnlution in America
,

I

last year,
-
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llfrron .said that. Ar£)i/ii.ca has
of
fear
an' international
Iracaa; that while produccra here
would lose millions, the scarcity of
niarkotable product in such an c*exhibiting continent fus
.'-eiiiially
I'^rirope, would make the lattor the
tii'
>: ivouH I'j.-'.-r.
•

.
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BOOTLEGCING TOPEKA SUNDAY

M

Gate—Box Office Open
and Tickets Issued----Theatre Has Own
Charity Fund for Donations—2 Refuse Chance
.

is.

a.

6.

Col.

•

being
Thougli

arc

Topok.i.

bootl'cKf;''J

tljorc

March

Topeka,-

.

Pure Reading Matter

law prohibiting Sunday
IjOS

Angeles, March'

terests

theatre openiiiss the theatrical Inhave, found a. way arotind

t.rl))utlng

the law by. givinj? Siinclay benefits.

Bibles,

latest to join .the list of Sunday benefits is the Novelty, owned
by. the L. M. Crawford interestf.
Th.e.
and On a vaudeville policy^
first benefit show at this Iheati-e

dressing- rooms of all
motion picture studios.

The Gideon Society Is
more tlian-

The

nii.sf^icri

charge.

placed

.

tho

In

"Rosc&e Alls scored the biggest
hit ever registered at the
State, Harrisburg, Pa. vwhat Lindy
Is to aviation,
Roscoc's act Is to
vaudeville.
The crowds waiting at
the box offlce extended for blocks,
Harrisburg will not forget this real

can be
there is no ad-

benefits
if
.

The

.

ROSCOEAILS

coast

Washington, Mai-ch 6.
Weather Bureau states in answer

Orpheum,

have been giving Sunday picture to queries that the outlook for the
When coming week, from March 7, east of
fiir nearly, two years.
the scheme was first evolved differ- the Mississippi, Includes cloudy and
ent charitable organizations' names warmer weather Wednesday (7th.)
with prpbability of Ught rains in
were xised in'the atniouncements.
With' the abandonment of this upper Ohio valley and lower Ihke

artist

['

many a

iri

day;"

(Signed) C. M. Oibble,
Mgr. State Theatre;

bills

region that .day, and i.n. portions of
the North Atlantic states aiiil possibly Middle Atlantic states Wednesday night or Thursday.
Another period of rains except Phoned Attorney in New York
and .received a ticket which passed
possibly snow, along the northern
Official.'i of
thci.in through the door.
After Report of Lawn Scrap
border Is Indicated for the weekthe National Theatre Co., owners of
end.
the Orpheum theatre and part ownWith Myron Selznick
Colder weather is indicated for
ers in the Novelty, have made
northern sections Thursday, followed
statements that the pro (it.s from the
rising temperature by Saturday..
by
Sunday benefits have been placed
"Just feeling good and fooling
in the Charity Fund of the coriiaround. Said, meant and did nothpany, from which the donations of
ing," is the statement Jack Barry
the company are made to charitable 3 Hollywood Divorces;
more authorized to New York over
causes.'
long distance for his personal atThere are now only two theatres
torney, M. L. Malevlnsky, to Issue.
2
Actors
1
which will not open Svmday. They
Barrymore'a phone call resulted
arc the Jayhawlc ann the (!r;ind,
from a wire sent him by Variety,
owned" respectively by (he Jayhawk
L.03 Angeles, March 6,
following the receipt by this paper
Theatre Co. and National Co. The
of.
domestic troubles in of a report ofi a scrap Indulged In
"Tide
latter has a contract for the man- Hollywood's film colony seems to betweein Barrymore, as the aggresagement of the Jayhawk.
be rising by leaps, and bounds. sor, and Myron Selznick on the
Three feminine members of screen lawn of the Ambassador Hotel, Los
families have made up. their minds Angeles, as reported below.
Mr.
themselves from Barrymore was given the import of
Friendly
disentangle
to
marital bonds and step out on their the story, in the wire with the sugInto Fight
own. .
gestion It might be advisable for
First is Sue Carol, Wampas star, him to make a statement In connecWashington, March 6.
wealthy eastern tion for publication as a report had
What started as a friendly argu- and daughter of a started
-proceed- been wired to eastern dallies on It.
family.
She has
ment as to who should put the ladles ings to obtain a divox-ce from Allan
In phoning' to his counsel, -BarryInto a taxicab developed Into' a free- H, Keofer, buyer In a Chicago
more requested the latter to make a
for-all fight, and a night in Jail for stockyards concern, whom she mar-- full statement in reply to the puband
separated
three
years
rled
ago
Le lloy Sherman, manager of the from a year ago. Her grounds ai'e lished stories which Ipslnuated
Stanley-Ci-andall Karlc (pets), who
Barrymore In the Selznick unpleasdesertion.
is a son-in-law of Harry CrandaU.
antness, had employed slurs.
XiOuise Lorraine, active on the
Affairs happened in front of a
"Anything of that sort is emscreen, too, besides being married
dancing place In Chevy Chase, resito Aj-t Acord, western flicker hero,, phatically refuted by Mr. Barrydential surburb, with Mrs. Sherman
has separated from her husband more," said Mr.. Malevlnsky. "All
Friends"
the
party.
Included in
after tAvo years of marriage and di- of us who know him know him. betclaim the manager was not to blame.
vorce proceedings are now pending. ter ,and I say that also as his atA 6-1 -year-old pollnoman preferred
Two actors In one family are too torney. What the exact circumthe ohargoa against Sherman after
much, according to Charlotte Mer- stances were 1 aim not aware;
his bad.ge had disapjioared and he riam,
who married Rex Lease, neither is Jack., tte says It was all
had opened a: cut on the manager's young leading man. Lease has gone playful during a pleasant evening,
head with his night stick. The cop- to live at a hotel and his wife and I haven't read anything from
then
nl.!?ht.stfck,
and
his
too.
per lost
visited an attorney.
She Is the Mr. Selznick to the contrary."
part of the scherhe, the theatres began, a new way of taking up the
"silver offering," the patrons made
their "offering*' at the box ofllce

SLURS OR FIGHT

-.

,

Too Many

.

this
distinctly includes
Will H. Hays.
Hays was national chairman
In direct charge of the Harding campaigny .and it was he
who directed., the strategy of
the .party.
As a reward fo^
this service he drew the postmaster generalship, from which
he stepped into his present
berth as producer and distributor dilef.
In Waahingtoh Hays is regarded as the original Hobver
boomer. As far back as early
fall he Is reported to have> deiclded that Hoover' was the
promising presidential
moist
timber In sight, and from the
moment of Coolidge's. "Do not
choose to run" statcineht Hays
has been busy drawing together
the ablest arid strongest party
leaders to foster the .Hoover

before

ductions.

'

attempted
this time,

Sherman, who, by daughter of

to hit

was reported

fighting iiiad

and held by two men, with his

billy.

In the mellee the copper also
his giin.

drew

Charged. with
.o^

l>istrict

,

a.<isault

Col.

Henry Clay Mcr-

rlam, attached to the
staff in

army

general

Washington.

and larceny Circuit in

Switzerland

of _Co.l.umbia_ _pro
.

growing from, the allowed theft of ~
IhCt-CDp's shield, .cau.sed it .cash bond

"

Mentioned for Stanley
London, March

6.

that night with the
John McKeon Is here with Senresult that it; was the next mdrning
ator Max Aron, of Philadelphia, and
before the $1,000 ro.il estate bond Jcseph Cohen, pre.sideht of Sentry
could be rni-sod.
Safety Contrdl, to close contriUits
Sherman also spent a day in the for the rights to Continental Europe
ho.spltal with the hearing scheduled
Gpi=;slp is that.
to bo.'refus.ed

,

McKebn also came
over in connection with the takine:
In an attempt to prevent his plc- over of a Swiss theatre circuit by
turo ft'om being taken, Sherrhan Is Plrist National, scheduled
to
go
said to have smashed a new.sman's through some time
ago and to have
camera. To get out from under Uils become a part of the Stanley chain.
charge he had to pose until the
It has been known here that thl.s
•boys shot him from ievery angle.
deal was called off by Stanley and
that this same company was to have
acquired a Great Britain chain, but
Gets Children
since the presidency of .the St.anloy
Divorce company was taken over by Irving
In
Hbs.sheim, it Is understood hl.s polLos Angeles, March 6.
icy is to keep out of the Euroii(?an
Damestlc difficulties in the family theatre market and coniVne Stanof IJiyant Wash.biirn oulihinated In ley's a' tivitles to the U. S.
SupiM'ior Judge Cook's court with
for. Saturd.ty,

.

,

Mother

Washburn

•^7Mabel--I<'orT-OKt.^W.a^liijLUm^AVJJlc^^^

w

a divorce. decree from the actor on
grounds of cruelty and indifference.
Los Angeles, ]\faroh
Wasbliurn was not- in court to conAnnual election of olhcors by the
test, and decree was granted by Wanipas inako.s ]\Iark Larkin pro.>idefault.
Idont.
Harold Hurley and B.irrou
Cusiody of their two Children, Kel.sllhg are vice-presidents; Charles
Franklin B.' Washbui+I, 1^, and West, secretary, and George ThomDwij'.iit L.. Washburn, eight, was as, troa.Hurer.
Board of directors Include Harn
given to the mother after a prop(5.

.

erty settlement

com
ried

t.

in

wai.B aubiiiittcd

to the

Beall,

Hal

.Wallis,
,

.

'

The

was.

girl

lirst

shown

high-hat'tlng the Salvation
thing and later incorporating
the idea into a floor sho%y.
She
finally saw the light and Joined the
S, A. on the level.
The censors allowed the girl to join the S. A., but
cut most of the continuity .showing
the depths to which she. had fallen.
Elimination of the rontra.';t killed

Army

HERSHOLT'S HOLIDAY

tlie

picture.

On hils visit to the coast, the one
preceding his niost recent trip, it 1«
reported Will Hays established a
system known as "studio censorship."
He appointed an executive
In each studio, either in the .story or
production
to
department,
give

6.

is

to Univer-sal ofHcials for

.

being forced to take a two-week
lay-off Immediately, without pay, as
provided In his contract with the
company. Hersholt contends Uni-. special- attention to .cciiKor.ship
versal has made thousands of dol- angles and query Hays on doubtful
lars from his contract by loaning scenes.
him to other producers, and more;
Foreign Attention
consideration should. be extended to
Special attention is b^ing given
him in the selection of the two- the foreign field by Majfn- F. I*
.

.

.

.

week

.

lay-off period.

Herron, head of the Hays foreign
department. With 64 per cent, of

wanted

to
have two
weeks off at the time of the opening, of "Abie's Irish Roses" in
York in order to make the trip ea^t.
Hersholt has one of the principal

Hersholt

.

the continental field censorod, close
contact is being kept with the
foreign government repi'c-sentativea
in the United States;
Stories with
parts In that picr.ure.
Universal European locales are being refeired
figured it had no pictures coming to authorities.
up for some weeks in which the
In his meeting with the I'ensors,
actor could be used, and it was Col. Joy will endeavor to show that
impossible to farm him out to other as guardians of public niovals the
Los Angeles,^ March 6.
producers at this time.
censors sliould give closer study to
With Owen Moore as the only
Hersholt goes Into Griffith's "Bat- the demands of the public rather
witness, but with plenty of reports tle of the Sexes" the end of this than attempt
to Inflect p<>rsonal
ensuing, although none of tlie direct month for at least six weeks.
opinions in editing scre-on copy.

parties has said a word. It Is
claimed that Jack Barrymore and
Myron-Selznick went to- the -mat or
the lawn at the Hotel Am? i.assador
following
the
the
closing
of
ball there last week.
The stories give Barrymore all
the worst of It, as the Inciter and
the recipient of the hardest blows

New

.

-The LaRoques CoTStar:^ Dorothy Cuminings May
Rod LaRoque will make at least Remarry 0iv6rcexl Hubby
.

.

one picture foi- Samuel Goldwyn as.
Through Cecil B, I.)e Millc's .machWAMPAS
co-star with his wife, Vilma Banky.
inations, Dorothy eummiiii^.s, who
it Is understood DeMille. Is replayed the Madonna in "icing of
leasing LaRoque who will first apKings" and who Is under contract to
pear In a. United Artists picture for
De Mllle, may remarry hr»r husband,
struck. .Barrymore Is said to have John W. Considine, Jr., prior to the
Frank Elllbtt,; En^lLsh. picture man,
immediately disappeared after the Goldwyn asslgiiment.
whom she divorced In New York
fracas and refused to comment to
several months ago.
reporters, If they loftated him.
ELINOR GOT'S NEXT SCRIPT Be Mille's contract with Miss
Talking Business
lios Ahgeles, March 6.
Cummlngs specifically pruyidos that
Elinor Glyn will write an original she should not figure In ilivorce or
Lionel Barrymore was the other
one present, -with the affair starting screen story for M-G-M and start other matrimonial proceedings for a
In .Lionel'B bungalow adjacent to immediately.
period of seven y6ars. Wh<'th»>r the
The writer is still listed as a staff afflliatlon with the Madonna role
the hotel.
Selznick Is assistant to B. P. writer for Paramount, with a con- has anything to do, with it or not,
Schulberg,- production director for tract providing for delivery of two De Mille's personal and pri-fo^.^ional
.

.

,

.

.

,

interest In reconciling t)"' t^lHottJ
Paramount.
He was Invited by more Originals for that company.
Is keen.
Moore to step oyer to the bungalow
The couple are on ,sp' n iim ^<'i''^
PORMAN
AGENCY
SOLD
to see Lionel and talk business. As
ag.'iin and in New York, wiih a poS"
Selznick and Moore talked with
Los Angeles, March
.«!lbl(> rounlon whl.<!pc)-cd .vi'-'iH.
Lionel, It Is said that Jack, quiet
Florence Humes has purchased
until then, suddenly broke in upon the' Fred Korman casting dgency on
l<

(J.

,.

TlTe"??5TlvmfatiDn:;"^-;"^^---^=---^^

Bfte-chw:Ood^drh'jir.j:iQhli;mulal^in^

passed larglng quarters for casting picture
.When talent for independent companies.
Fi'cd Fornian. foi-nior owner, will
they were continued, ho starteil lo
leave.
Whereupon Jack grow an- turn producer and make tWo-'reH
Solznlck, the story

up

.lack's

remarks

relate.'',

at

.

From

11r.«t.

till.'

have proven

an amateur Jack had been 1)iitt<rod up quite a
han iiarrynioi
'uit.
Muore will say nothing eitln.-r

Los. Ansi'h"- >TT^^ir6f
the DeMill'' .^'niHii cdmes

aiinuuncemont

iiiCiiitK'rs

tagonistic and Invited. Myron out. comedies..
on the lawn.
The invitation was
accepted by Selznick, who Is said to

are

.lh;i

of It*
that

'.'s >>

1.

planniiTL',

i.

"uuo-rlaiii" step durin;.fJ.'irrolt Fort, .s(M^7iari"

iKintli"
•

Mary S'"
March 3u. ai..

•

aclrc-^ii,

r.

1

;()i'fl0D

I

''idiici-,
director, will
''(.msnolo Kirlcpiltriclv ir^n.
ITth.
(

I

I

'

wlU

..oroen

bo liitcliod to

himself

Joe Steele, Iloiuy boxfr of more skill
.,.
Moore, from the .story, .sciiarafd way, Icnving.tlu' affair in the centro
thf* combntanis, but not imtil aTt- r nf n i.'()lif.ctii>n (>r nDvcrifiod stories.

Oliver
Garber.
('liarll<^
The Washburns were mar- Arnold,
Kurtzman and K. G. Van Pelt.
Chicago in .1914.

Amcrican-

57

•

Broadway."

the

Jean Hersholt, character actor,

*

Cutting has often resulted in the
a picture to an extent where
on these picture.s, In the
six censorship states, have been
negligible. A.recent case was Ha.ri'y
Langdon's "The Chaser," from which
flive
or six sequences were cut,
spoiling the entire continuity.
Moral Lessons
•Col. Joy Is asking for the allowance of sequences which are ab-.
splutely essential for the building
of a moral lesson.
A concrete example of the elinAination of such
seq-uenccs wasi in '"The Angel of

.

squawking

i

ruin of
grosses

Investigation.

Los Angeles, March

Last year.

reBtrictlons.

,

Argument Grew
With Cop

to

mad(^ pictures were banned entirely
abroad of a total of 94 barred pro-

in the party, as Indicated In his

testimony

,

.

boom.
Hays' sponsorship is valuable
to Hoover, for tho ex-national
chairman probably knows nipre.
about Republican war chiest
promotion than any other man

oil

organ!*,

'•

and

Senate

Hays

picture censors lii statvu vvhere
censorship Is In force with a view
to determining whether the .censors
can not bo prevailed upon to limit
the number of censorable sequencesi
There are, at present, 13.3 censorable sequences.
.Up to and including la.st year,
producers have been losing around
annually in sequences
$3,500,000
which have been eliminate] in the
six .states and 130 munioipalitieB
where censbrship Is enforced.
Fully 20 per cent, of the iUin lerri-.
tory in the United States has censorship. Abroad 64 per cent, of the
territory has increased .censorsiiip

paign for head of the Republican ticket Is being conducted
by the same group of political
tacticians who
pUt Warren
Harding In the White House,

recent

Joy, of the

has started on a tour

visit

.

BARRYMORE DENIES

J..

zatidn,

IN

Washington, March 6.
The Herbert. Hoover camp-

(?.

dlB3,000

WEATHER FORECAST

and Princess theatres

riem

•Cozy,

be

to

HAYS SITTING

comedy

was Sunday,
Under the law
plven on Sundays

CENSORS TO GO EASY;

Hays Making Trip to Convince Scissors
Workers They Often Are Film Butchers—Cost
Film Makers $3,500,000 Last Year

as Usual

'

1028

Cel. Joy for

"Silver Offering*' for Free

uniuscmcnls

7,

PUBUC FIRST, SAY PRODUCERS

SHOWS ON SCIENTinC LINES

Suiuhiy

Wednesday, March

.

•

I'li )

to

the

1-

Wednesday, March

7,

P
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GOV'T SCANNING
ECHOE OF DALLAS

RUMBLING

VERDICT AGAINST PARAMOUOT

BARNSTORMERS WITH

FED.T

AND OTHER

CO.!)

Producers' Ass'n Tells Members Not to Fall—
Elaborate Flans Reported taken by Par to Appeal Commission
Intends
DeAimed at V. E. Meadows Who Talks on Make^Up
from Stinnett-Charninsky Judgment of $337,500
manding; Enforcement
With Contract Promised
Cease and Desist Finding
in Anti-Trust Suit—Exbib't Suit to Hold Vita
,

Again s t
Dallas,

March

6.

Echoes of the judgrment rendofed

Off Brylawski

kist week against Paramount for
$337,500 in favor of Ray Stinnett
and Cy Charninsky, local indie ex.

Washington, March 6.
Only time Julian Brylawski,

under the AntiTrust Law, say that John -Moroney,

hlbs, for oppreaslpn

Dallas attorney

who

local exhibitor tied in with the

Stanley CSo., waa heard from
during the Brookhart hearings,
was following the Thursday
when he
session
afternoon
asked all to remain. He in-

represented the

exhibitors, have been approached by
others, from diffierent localities to
start similar actions against the
big distributors.
As far as reported Mr. Moroney

Paramount-

Ready

to Proceed Against

Other

Distiributors

Along

—Rejects

Lads^

It*s

the Nuts!

Trade Conference Report

COMMISSION'S CAUTION

Los Angoles, March G.
The .Producers Agsociatlon has
a circiilar letter to all mem-.

-sent
t)erg

Similar Grounds

Los Anffoles, March 6.
Regina CroAO is on the coast
demanding 4S-hour exclusive
on all news she is to accept
from producers for her now
International news service col umn, in oppoylsh to,. Louella

advising them; to discour.ige

.

any kind that will aid
anyone barnstorming the country
seeking plctiire talent with a con-

contc.sta of

ract as balf.
This -was brought about by V. B.
MeiEidows, who claims to be a make-

up expert and is touring the counParsons, wlio is condviciirig a
try giving lectures on how to make
Washington, March 6.
Vsimilar column over Universal
lip tor the screen, conducting at the
In refusing to accept the "reeults"
Servicei.
same time a contest for the most
of the trade conference last October
has not as yet reached any decision
Both services are Hearst's;
talented girl In each of the 20 cities.
in Manhattan as a code of business
oh the applications,
These will be given a. six weeks*
ethics for the picture Industry, and
_ It's understood ^ere that Paracontract at |B0 per week to act Jn
possibly as an "out" for both Paramount's entire legal department in
hearing was scheduled for thit
pictures, Meadows alleges.
the
government,
mount and
the
afternoon and asked them to
New York is at work upon an
EXHIB'S
Upon investigating this man It
Federal Trade Commission is liow
elaborate appeal on the judgnient.
remain over to help get the
was learned he is not a recognized
not only ready to take Paramount
Local opinion and comment are
'tax" oft.
member
of the local Screen Make
March
6.
Francisco,
San
cease
and
into
court
to
enforce
Ita
against Paramount.
None did.
desist order, but It Is also set to
Joe Markqwitz, oWner of several Up Artists Association, which, conEpstein's Injunction
issue complaints agiainst every pro- small picture houses in this district, sists of all people engaged In make
William Epstein, owner and. ihanup work for pictures.
ducing and distributing company
played the Hickman capture film at
ftger of the A.tzec theatre, San Anresorting to block booking to sell Its
IN
his Bijou In Fresno, with many protonio, has filed an Injunction action
product. In other words, to Issue
tests reported.
against Paramount and the Texas
complaInt£ against practically the
IN
West Coast turned the picture
theatre of San Antonio, Lessees of
London, March 6.
entire industry.
In all probkbllity
the Empire, San Antonio, against
William Pox will extend his thea- those complaints are already In the down.
playing Al Jolson in "The Jazz tre holdings to this country. A site mail.
*
Singer." Hearing came up Friday is believed to have been selected in
Announcement from the conHnlsand adjourned
Piccadilly Circus, end scouta are sion Monday that the trade confer-, Pbiish Exhibitors
While on a vaca,tlon in Qermany
Epstein alleges a 10-year contract looj^i^jf ov^r locations in the prov ence agreement hcUl been rejected,
last summer, Michael Bohnen, barlCensor's
With Warner Brothers for the Vita jnces.
ffitohe of the Metropolitan, made one.
because no provisions had been Inproduct for ihe Atzec. He started
The- idea is to erect theatres of cluded to kill block booking, did net
picture on the quiet for Ufa,
Portland, Ore., March 6,
It
Vita subjects a year ago but dis- 4,000 to 6,000 Capacity, Fox pre come as a surprise. Following the
will shortly be released .through
Battle between local theatre In
continued, claiming lack of product yiously having refused to buy exist
M-G-M or. Paramount. The title is
conference
nobody expected the
and 'failure of Warners to deliver jng houses as not of sufficient business controlllhg body to ap- terests and the Portland Censor 'Secret Power" and concerns RusBufflclent program pictures. He al- capacity.
prove the six or seven resolutions Board has now reached' the point sian refugees in Germany.
At present Fox owns no theatres adopted, due to the failure to in- where a radical change has been de
leges to still hold the "Vita franBesides Bohnen, the cast Includes
" chise for San Antonio.
here;
clude in those resolutions a sub
tnanded by All 12 film exchanges. Susl Ycmpn, feminine lead, Walter
Wild.manager.
local
Warners*
Rllla, Juvenile and Henry Stuart,
stitdte for block booking the prin
Parman, has been subpoaened and
English actor known on the conti_j;lpal,
and practically the only Neal Bast,, branch manager of
Returning
Al
amount, representing film and the- nent.
Claude iazzel, of Warners' New
phase, the commission was inter
York office, came south for the
Eric Waschnek directed.
London, March 6.
ested In, And, at the same time, that atre interestia of the town, appeared
bearing.
Al Kaufman, over here for some it could reach.
:
before Acting Mayor Bigelow and
Announcement from the commls
time in the interest of Paramount,
the
City
Fathers
demanded
that,
firm's
the
slon places Its refusal to approve
is returning shortly to
Picked
British
Immediately remove Mrs. Frank
studios at Hollywood, where, it Is the conference on Paramount's "re
Barthelmess'
.
said, he will take over the duties port of compliance
.
.
In re- Northrup as chairman of the Censor
Board.
Los
Angeles,
March
6.
Walter
sponse
to
to
an order to cease and
formerly allocated there
Lios. Angeles,. March «.
East maintained that Mrs. NorthD. W. Griffith's "DrunriB of Love"
desist Issued to the company last
Wanger.
rup's "antagonistic, objectionable, will be screened for the Asitoclatlon
R. A, Rowland, of First National,
July."
hard-boiled,
lack pif of British Exhibitors, when they,
ts discussing a new contract with
Amplifying on ^hat the commis- unladylike,
Walter Wanger is now specially
Richard Barthelmess, to continue attached to the New York head sion stated. In the*" same announce- diplomacy," made her removal from convene in London March 13, This
after the present one expires in DeParamount, having ment, that Paramount (Famous the board a "boon and a blessing was selected by a coinmlsaioVi apquarters of
cember.
Players-Lasky before the commis to the people associated with the pointed by the British exhibitor
come east some weeks ago.
body as an honor picture, but they
Rowland is offering Barthelmess a
Last week >Mr. Wanger passed slon) "in making Its report of com- picture Industry of Portland."
salary increase of $1,000 a week, through a cutting ordeal and sue
Squawk for Mrs. Northrup's re requested a happy chdlng, which
(Continued on pa«r^ 24)
•with the star holding out for au- cessfully, from accounts, with a
moval comes as a climax to years Griffith has made and sent along.
thority 09 selection of story, dl
of grief which local theatre manVariety
weight.
In
slight
loss
rector and casts, and with his unit printed It. One of his congratulaagers and film heads have expert
Need Action to Protect
for Gross
separate from executive supervision tory wires was from Alexander
encefd while she held the whip.
After listening to East's protests,
by studio officials.
WoollcotL It said
Pick-Ups by
U. S. Films in France Acting Mayor Bigelow assured the
"Dear Walter: Trust y6u are re
Arrangements are being made
film representatives that he would
Talkers covered, and with business as
1st National
take the matter up with the City with local banks by the Theatre
usual.""
*
Paris, March C.
Owners' Chamber of Commerce In
Los Angeles, March 6.
Council.
Abolttlon-^of -Anierlcan -4Ims
Ralph t -Poucher, former g6neral-|
New- York to -pick- ujp-house receipts
manager of the Consolidated Film
In France Is predicted here as
after regular hours. This move has
laboratories and recently engaged
the result of the decree regubeen adopted due to the Increase la
Henley Savies
Paris, March 6.
by-R.'A. Rowland to make a comlating showing of pictures.
holdup attempts resulting from unHarold Smith, resigning today as
plete survey and analysis of the
**Super" employment, conditions.
There are 400 American fllms
will act as
talking picture situation fo: First American vice-consul,
In New Jersey the theatre owners
lying Idle now and may not be
Los Angeles, March 6.
Lowry, Will
National, accompanied Rowland to assistant to Edward
recently put Into force a similar
seen. If they are It will not be
Ho^bart
Henley,
director
of plan.
the coast and will leave with him Hays' French representative here,
before Jtrne 1.
this week for New York.
Adolphe
Menjdu
In "The iSuper Of
The new French commission
If Poucher's rieports iare favorable.
Taylor
Loaning
Is composed of IT city officials
the Gaiety" tor Paramount, finished
Jaydee's Case Starts
First National will enter the talkand 16 men representing priLos Angeles, March 6>
the picture nine days ahead of the
ing picture field in competition with
vate concerns. Eight of the latLondon, March 6.
Paramount will not proceed w^th
original schedule and $60,000 under
other producers now using the de^
ter are French picture producJ. P. Williams' caae against BritIts plans for Ruth Taylor's future
vice,
the budget estimate.
They have the sole right
ers.
ish National opened yesterday lit
until all reports are In and analyzed
to
grant permission, of the
Paramount bought picture rights King's Bench before Judge Horon "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.**
showing oif foreign films. There
for "The Gay Old Dog" from Ifobart rldgft. Sir Patrick Hastings is counMeanwhile the company offers her
Detective as Advisor
are only a few rules laid down
Henley, and will make a special of sel for Williams, and Sluart Bevan
to other companies willing to meet
Los Angeles, March fl.
that a picture must conform
it for release next acason,
Henley for the picture company.
certain stipulations as to billing and
Paramount hSLS hired a technical handling.
Williams claims damages for
will direA "Gay Old Dog,"
to With the commission having
advisor for a bank robbery seThe picture was originally made breach of conlnirt for 10 years at
almost unlimited power.
Harry Beaumont made a test of
quence in "Easy Come, Easy Go,'
IDefense is
l)y Henley In 1919 when he was pro
$25,000 yearly' salary,
To enforce showing of
Miss Taylor last week for an
Richard Dix's current picture. The
ducing indopcndorttly, with Palhe that he rofiL^ird to obey reasonable
French pictures to exclusion of
M-G--M picture.
"expert"
on bank robberies is
orders and was extravagant
releasing that time.
all others, every French picGeorge Conteras, chief of detectives
Mar.shall S'pilan, Claude Year«loy
ture must be shown before forStout's Created Title
In the L. A. county dlsfricf attorand James Abee are cxpectDd to go
elgii pictures, have a chance.
-ney-e- 0 ffl cev==
" "r^^LOff -AWgelP3;-March 8
^fr"tTi^Kl;rfm=^"Tor""VVIiliTrmsr='"-^
LondS^nV
Ai^setis
The first obstacle to be enGeorge Stout is assigned to, posicountered from the CommisLondon,. March 6,
tion of operating superlntemleht for
COLORED BRIDGE REELS
sion is that it will not start to
London Theatres of Varlcitlos" dls
English-Made
the First National Burbank studio.
function before two months, to
Lbs Aiigeles, March ff.
tributlon of artsots, rcsultinp frdm
title created to cover
is
a
This
Jjija AtjupIos, Mi.ccn 6.
A series of one-reel colored picgive It time to prepare bythe sale to the. Glb'boris-Sz.'ir'vii.s.v
held by
tures on bridge will be produced by part of the duties formerly
.Syd f'ha.plin'H "A Little Bit of
laws and organize.
$.H.r,n
'will
syndicate,
bring
around
EncUnd, has
Samuel BYeedman, with Milton C. D, Tt. Thompson and Fred E. PeN
American producers are
a share In-^'toad of the $16 anii'il- I'Muff." prodiicod in
Thompson has been promoted
ton.
"V^'ork, one of three national authoribeen pKIi r'M to ihe M-.G-M studios
bound to suffer 'sever losses if
pated by the stook' market.
to assistant west coast production
ties on game, as technical superauthorities at Washington do
't'irk rfir odiUn-. nnd tltllnrr,
news
An
result
of
this
tho
a
manager to Al Rockett, while Pelvisor,
jl-f- M hns f.'itvti'.T.ct'wl to v.elivise
not act.
to
excli.'ingre prV-f f"!V fro.m
Frcc'dmim hiis a tie-up with the ton Is assigned to take charge of
\v iiio I'nl'.od States.
$10.50.
special studio oonstructlon work.
AmorLcun Plr^ying Card Co.

formed them an attempt was
being made by the American
Society to tighten up on the
"music tax." He added that a

.
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Wednesday, March

"CHICAGO" OFF

TORONTO TOUGHER;

ORPHEDM'S NEW GRIND POUCY

IN ST.

St. Louis,

and Stage
at Pan's 2d With $13,000-^
1 Wk. Enough for "Tom"

Led Town and Made
Distinctive Record with $11,000, Held Over—
"Wife Savers** Very Bad at State, $9,500

and Son"

at Strand

Minneapolis/March

^'WINGS,"

fr.

2D WK., $12,500

March

Cin" NOT BIG
IN DETROIT AT $22,000

6.

1,000,000)

Lent, Etc., Pleaded for Gen-

three largest picture
palaces boasted three big pictures
All three theatres got
last week.

Kansas

City^

March

6.

Clara Bow, Shubert.

m

.Nbrrrla

Talmadge, Loew's Midland.

Phyllis Haver, Malhstreet.
Bebe Daniels, Newman.
Viola Dana, Liberty;

''Circus^'

Last Command)"
at the Ambassador .nd packed 'em;
"The Dove," at Loew's State, and

:

Detroit,

.

.

:

hbuse)— "Pitfalls

women

of

Passion."

for

adult picture as well.

Fourth week.

only.

United Artists counted $hort In
the second week of "The Gaucho'*
after a very good operter.
Fairbanks h.o.'ing currently, with thei
Wife set to follow In "My Best Girl."
"Les Miserables" was light in secohd .week at the Madison and pulled
oiit for "The Patent Leather Kid."
This is the "Kid's" second bout
here, the first being eariy' In th<9
season at the old •Miles and as a
road show.
House looks for Jm^

.

'

•

"PATENT LEATHER" IN

•.

PROVIDENCE, $7,500

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

—

.

—

•:'

—
;

.

to

build.

About

-

Grand (P.'& R.) (1,100; 25)
"West Point" (M rG-M, Seteond loop
run after Immense week at Staltc.
Around $950. Very good.

9.

'

John Gilbert in a revival of "Honor
care much for farce comedies. The- First/' or to the Globe, wbere Al
atre had one of Its worst weeks in Jolson in the "Jazz Singer" was doWallace Beery and Ray- ing a Vita return, the fifth week for
years.
mond Hattoi); as stars, are aiiythlng the star and picture this year.
cept for the closing bit. Six acts,
but draining cards here.
In spite of the "names" all well
.'
Despite a big show for the money, supported, and with good stage four of them singles.
"The Circus'' continued strong to
Hennejiln^Orpheum, in the first shows thrown In with most of the
close three weeks at $8,000 and
reduced
of
week of Us hew policy
business
not
so
good.
The
pictures,
prices, three shows a day and no red ink got th« treasurers' pref er^- made way for "Battle of the Falkland Islands" (Br.), which opened
reserved seats, experienced a con- erice.
turnaway biz oh a strong adr
siderable slump In gross. The new
Mainstreet got. a running Btart
policy apparently drove away a with its "Chicago" picture, with a vance ballyhoo Saturday.
The Chaplin picture hung up $34^large, portion of the reserved seat Saturday midnight and 50c. gate. No
element
000
In three weeks, a near record
new
a
attracted
crowd, but
turnaways, just a. steady play/ with
for this 1,400-seater at 60c. top.
numerically stronger. The gain in satisfied audiences.
of the smarttotal attendance over the previous
While the stage road show of the "Tlvoll Topics," one
poor weiek wa& not sufflclent to off-' "Dove" never reached here, the play est selections of shorts ever shown,
set' the loss occasioned by the cut was presented by the National stock, in these parts, was out during the
In prices iand the takings went even and It was thought that would help Chaplin run and -brought plenty of
Jower than during the; preceding the picture. If It did, hot noticeable. squawks from the regulars. Meanwhile both the Loew and Uptown
The picture, Picture nothing to rave about.
•seven terrible days.
"Stand arid Deliver," was the best
Shubert, with "Wings," second houses have been paying stricter
the house has had In ma,ny months, week, held up fairly well on. the attention to magazines with no noticeable effect on the b. o..
and the vaudeville was. good, but evening shows, but mat^ fiat.
Uptown never got going on "Genthe new policy received anything
After playing the "Jazz Singer"
but a warm welcome.
for four weeks in Januttry, Globe tlemen Prefer Blondes" (Par); The
"The Cohens and Kellys In Paris" brought it back for a week at 35c. result was under $9,000. Dailies gave
the
picture the razz and the boys
This
Garrlck.
No
matinees and 40-60 nights.
did nicely at the
passed .it up. Femme. biz fair with
sort of "Abie's Irish Rose" stuff holdouts.
afternoons light. Bobby Jones tried
seems surefire with a certain -large
^timates
for Last Week
out^as ma.ster of ceremonies and
class of fans. At least, the business
Loew's MidlaiTd=^"Tbe Dove" (4,- the Dand was dragged up from the
done by these pictures would indi- 000;
26-36-60).
Norma Talmadge. pit. Jones didn't make the grade,
cate as much.
Presentation, "Marchin' On," like- and was not held over. Stage show
Explaining About ''Geesa*
able: without acrobats or adagio weak.
Band back In the pit for
Incidentally, the GarricU is going dancers. First part of week fair but "The Dove," which opened to good
along at a consistently good clip. last four days slipped; $21,000.
biz Saturday, but was badly cen^
came
trado
"Chicago"
Mainstreet
(Orpheum)-:—
profitable
Last -steek^s
sored apparently before this one
on the heels of splendid business (3,200; 26-50). Those who saw the crossed the Canadian border.
enjoyed with "Wild Geese." This stage "Chicago" here early In sea"Uncle Tom's fcabln" was a dislatter had been booked la at the son cannot find much in the pic- tinct disappointment: and drew uneleventh hour, and would have been ture to connect the two, but enough der $8,000 on Its second week «leheld over a second week, except film thrills and excitement for most spite a strong campaign by Leon
follower
of melodrama. Victor. The house went dark Satthat "The Cohens and Kellys" and dievoted
"The Gaucho," on this week, Were Stage show. Sunday shows sell- urday and the stafi: was paid off.
already set and "Wild Geese" had outs, but balance ot week not much The old Regent will probably never
to make room for them. The fail- waiting; $16,500.
open again. -Once the class spot of
Pantages— "Honor First" (2,200; town when Jack Arthur was runure to retain it was not because It
played on a percentage arrange 25-60). Revival with John Gilbert ning It for P. P., the veteran house
ment, as erroneously reported. This and'Renee Adoree. Brought out reg- Is to be pulled down to make way
Vaude. Business building a for an office building.
is not an influencing factor with P. ulars.
at this house; $7,900.
& Ri, as attested by the engage- little
A second casualty from the picNewman ^Loew) "Peel My Pulse" ture
ments of other percentat,e arrangestandpoint was the Princess,
26-35).
With Bebe Daniels E}rlanger legit house,
(1,890;
ment pictures.
which returns
Critics and public united in heap- in a rum-runners camp. Past and to legit with. "The Optimists" next
ing praise upon "Sorrell and Son" furious farce. Shoppers have found week, to be followed by "Merry
and, benefiting both from news- they can see good flicker here for Wives of Windsor," and others.
paper laudations and word-of two-bits, as sheets look Uttle bet- Paramount booked "King of Kings"
$3.800..
(P. D. C.) in here, to be followed by
mouth boosting, it got a beautiful ter;
Certain "Wings" (Par), but the original
Liberty
(Ind)— "That
play.' Held over.
Viola booking was delayed and "Wings"
While the reviews were none too Thing" (1,000; 15-26-36).
Dana
here proves Clara Bow has only ran two weeks to under $18,000.
favorable and" the fans did not wax
House has been dark pending fur(particularly enthusiastic over it no exclusive on "It."
"Wings." Road show- ther picture bookings, but these are
"Two Arabian Knights" was helped ingShubert
at $1.50 top nights and $1 mats. all off. "Kings". Is not^likely to play
at Pantages by Veterans of Foreign
week for flying war feature. here this season.
Wars members, which organizaltlon Second
first week brought heavy re"Sailor's Wives" got the help of
put on a ticket drive for the com While
turns, no announcement made of a good stage show at Hippodrome
«dy.
until Thursday.
Business and handed them an average $10,000,
"Body and Soul" attracted some holdover
continued
with
strong,
some
turn* trade to the Lyric on the strength
mostly in towai'd the end of the
aways;
did week.
first .week
$12,500;
of its title and the reputation of
115,200,
Neighborhood biz waS particularly
the- novel from which it Is adapted
Globe brought the Al Jolson "Jazz strong, -some of the FP houses goin.s?
Did not win much favor.
Singer" back, with Lole Bridge better than $3,000. Pictures are. goEsiimates f 6> L«t Week
^ ^ ..^
stseir tm^ stjcge; - ing Immt'dlately into neighboi'hoocls
60)—
Uptown, only residential with fir^t now after playing the main stem
(2,500:
StatiB
(P. & R.)
"plnders rather than hanging off a week or
•^ifie Savers" (Par), Singer's Mid- runS; cbnti;iuou.sly, had
get Jazz band and Vltaphone Keepers" and stage act.
two.
Beery and Hatton no box office asEstimates for Last Week
Their last two pictures
set here.
Loew's (2,300; 30-60)— "The DiCartoonists* Society
at this house have been bloomers
vine Woman" (M-G). Greta Garbo
Around $9,500. One of worst weeks
Los Angeles, March 6.
put house back in leading po-sitlon
In -years.
National and International car- with $15,600. Only thing. in town to
Garrick (F. & R.) (2,000; 60)— toonists residing in Los Angeles or show a real jump over previous
"The Cohens and Kellys In Paris" Hollywood have formed the Cartoon- week. Stage show above average.
Drew beyond expectations.
(U).
Pantages (FP) (3.400; 30-60)
lists' Dutch Treat Club.
They meet
About $7,000. Good.
"Land of Hope and Glory" (Br.).
Strand (F. & R.) (l.BOO; 60)— every Tuesday at the California Art English effort didn't mean much but
"Sorrell and Son" (U. A.). Went Society building with the idea be- got $13,000 with help of very weak
over big. Takes its place with soa
ing ai get together one so far.
all-English vaude bill. Picture hani
Close
son's film knock-outs here.
Entertainment committee of the dlcap to any patriotic ballyhoo for
to $11,000. Splendid. Held over.
club is comiiosod of George Harrl- English pictures. Stage show ditto.
Lyric (P. & R.) (1.360;. SB)— man,
Hip (FP) (2,600; 30-60)— "Sailor's
'Porsythe,
Blosser,
Vic
Clare
"Body and Soul" (M-G-M). Title
Wives." Little better than $10,000,
end book's reputation helped. Pic Dwig, Gene Ahearn, Sid Gale, Webb good average week: Vaiide fair.
ture nothing to get excited over. Smith, Sol Hes.s and Bert Levy.
30-60)-^
Uptown
failed

March

"Chicago," at the Missouri theatre.
Estimates for Last Week

'

Strand has outdistanced the State
and. the Hennepin-Orpheum. Both
Laura LaPlante, Uptown.
of th,03e houses fell down badly.
The girls were here last week on
"Wife Savers," at the State, com- the screens. To see a man star you
patrons of this ace
plete flivver.
had to go to Pajitages and look at
F. & R. house apparently do hot

|2i000.

in Hank's Town—*
Not Handled Right

Drop

eral

'em, riiaybe. triple,
Jahnings Iri ""The

•

Road Show Film at $1.50 Makes
Big Showing in K, C.

.

Business

1928

"BIG

LkjuIs'

St.

7,

'

Arrival of the Lrenten period ac^
cepted as the most logical explanaAmbassador. (Skotiras) !(3,000; 35- tion for the general slump among
into Loew's for almost $16,000, the 65)^"Last Command." Ed Lowery, film places last week. Lineup madQ
It unanimous, air going under nor-;^
town showed tho biggest single m. c, bigger than ever; $34,360.
Grand Central (Skouras) (1,700-; mal, some plenty under.
gross since NeW Year's weiek, when
60-75)— "Jazz Singer" (W. B-). This
A coincidence Is that the Capitol,,
the same house rolled up $20,000 Vltaphone production still drawing
after taking the big climb the pi-cwith extra performances. Went al- fairly well In 10th and last week.
ceding week, took the worst drop.
Loew's State (3,300; 26^35-65)^ Adverse break: for Chaney'a. "Tha
most capacity for the past two
"The Doye" (U. A.). Norma Tal- Big City," coming in when it did,
weeks, with afternoon biz heavy.
madge's. latest but not greatest. and the stage show fell under par.
Pantages went better than $13,000 Teddy Joyce, m. c; $22,200.
Decline of the Michigan not so
to grab second money with ah all
Missouri (Skouras) (3,800; 35-66) great, but eiiough to tilt the large
British
vaude bill surrounding —"Chicago/' $20,000; low for this one's gross to the lowest in sonie
Pathe
film,
"Feel My Pulse" here.
time.
"Land of Hope and Glory" (Br).
St.
Louis (4,280; 35-65)— "Blue
Chaplin, in; third week at the
This iilnglish drama did nothing to Danube"
with Leatrice Joy. $tage Adams, slipped again to further
encourage the demand for English acts.
illustrate that proper handling of
stuff up in the snovr belt. .Routine
Orpheum (2,200; 15-25-35-50-65)-^ "The Circus" Is lacking. The idea
plot of the lost papers and honor
"Woman Against the World," and.
of the family at stake with plenty vaude, with Eugene O'Brien and his of giving iaway peanuts, to each cus-.
xomor,
as last weeK, is toulrh on the
Rules
of fiag waving and Britannia.
playlet.
cleaners and strictly for the kids,
the Waves stuff. Stage show away
Capitol (Skouras, small downtown while the fact remains that it's an
below par and one long yawn ex-

(Drawing

With Greta Garbo

Comedies lu'odoniinated in loaal
film house.s liist week, and they did
The outliot fare any too well.
standing serious picture, "Sorrcll
and Son," did a whale of a business,
leafJlnff the town at 50c. in the
1,500-seat Strand.
It was one of the few timeg
local theatrical- f histoi-y that the

(Drawing Pop.,

Film

Tijronto, March. 6,
Pop., 700,000)
pulling the'm

LOUIS

Got but $20,000 at Loew's State—
"Last Command," $34,600

GARBO GETS $16,000
All-English

**$orrell

-

<

March

Providence,

6.

,

(prawing Pop., 300,000)

.

With a let-down

In the attrac- provemeht with Barthelmess.
tions at the Providence opem house,
"Sunrise" neared bottom at the
apd some weather made to order Washington and now seems to be
the movie houses rode Into a heavy on forced run.- Same attraction
"The prevails this week, the slj^th.
week at. the. b. o. derby.
.

.

Desert Song," "My Maryland" and
Oriental again trimmed the State
"Good News" visiting In succession by ia slight margin, the former with
and taking away plenty of dollars. "Little Mickey Grogan," the latter
"Napoleon," with "Wickedness Preferred," and
Tilt the pictures hard.
none too encouraging play at the both wrlth their vaude. Hot priceOpera House, kept thiem away, and cutting by this pair has simmered,
"The Patent Leather Kid" and "The down, though both are retaining the

Second week good for al$12,000.
most as much. Estimate for both
weeks approximately $22,000.

10-30),
Carlton
(Fay)
(1,474;
(M-G) (3,448; 50-75). Not up to
"Cruise of Hellion" (Ra) and "Rag- usual. Chaney standard here with
time" (P. D.) opening half; "Temp- $22j0pO: house affected by Lent and
and film accompanied by. lightweight
Girl"
(Ind.)
Shop
tations of
"Galloping Tony" closing days. Sat- .stage bill.
isfactor-y at about $3,000.
Madison (Kunsky)— 'Les Mlsera^i.
Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 15-50), "Un- bles" (U) (1,976; 50-65-75).
Out
der Tonto Rim" and good stage rer after two frail weeks,
"Patent
vue. Only vaude house now com- Leather Kid'* supplanting at pop*;
peting Albee and going good at $10,000 in final.
$6 800.
MichJqan (Kurisky-Publix)^"PeeI
Strand (Ind.) (2,200; 15-50), "Pat- My Pulse" (Par) (4,100; 60-75).
ent Leather Kid" (P. N.) very good Down with the rest to $36,000, for
attraction to buck "Jazz Singer." shortest tifcuie In. a
.

'

—

while.
About $7,500.
Oriental
Milts)
"Little Mickey
Uptown (Ind.) (1,492; 15-35), Grogan" (P. B. O;) and
!Pan vaud*
"Old Ironsides" and "Buttons" with C-.'JdO; i5-90).
Under usual last
special beneM-^lierformance. Secr week with under average
program;
ond run. (?ood at $2,200.
tieavy advance stuff for "LegionOpera House (Wendelschaefcr), nalres In Paris," current,
and tie(

"Napoleon," with Lionel At.wlll. Atdraw bigger than play; $6,500

lonig

up with the local. Legion headquarwhich might mean something:

wlll's

tfirs,

?].3,000.

State
(Kun.sky)
"Wick'ednesa
Preferred" (M-G) and Loew vaude

Not Chaplin or Chaney

(3,000; L-.'S-TG).
Little known tl^at
Pat. Tlociiey played this house last
little Rooney trade In con•'^ciuvncc.
Name pair in film fig!i i-(r slijcrl^.tly in low. $11,000.
Combination of
/ rt sts
;J T'l-rc'
.,U.
A.) - - "The
Keems to^ be^ a general depres>jion
.Gauclio.'_',4U..^,). (2,00ft;: 50-65) (2d:.
tlowrr-dospii
loc'aTIy T^ept
L>
this midweek willvdecxtniordinary attractions 'in many •..ci .rj.
Neither Chaplin or Cha- loitnine whether Fairbanks sticks
qujiitcr.s.
ncy were able to pull biisincsH out for fnurth; .second week's $16,000 is

Could Stir

Up

Buffalo

March 6.
Lent and of \vh;il

week und

Buffalo,

.•

i

of.

the rut.
Estimates for Last

•:Ar;v

Week

•

.Erianger

50-$1..50).
PurriiBhed.surpri.se
t>y holding up Surpi islngly secbnu
week, and held for third. Matinee
business off, but nights strong, with
end of week capacity. E.stlmatf:"
'.

,

now: strbng indication Of holdover;

(1,770;

Wings" (Par).
•

Be.st Ulrl" (U: A.) in readiness.

—

Washington (Fox)
"Sunrise"MovieLone (FoxV (1.778; 35-50-66)
-'
f.fith
v..iVsr
rush anpareht,
cohsiderih.sr $6.p(|0; played conceded
"•;i:iit. I
lotiirns; no announcev-nt
f <;i sing as yet.
V
''.

>

:

.

>

;

.

•

$12,000.

Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-10-65).
"The Circus" (U. A.) Did .six .shows
daily, one more than usual.
Gi
off to a sensational start, but failed
to do as expected. $34,000.
Hip (PubJix) (2,400; 60). "Honeyl

moon Hate'-vaude. Drop-off no(PP) (3,300;
ticeable. Under $13,000.
"tSentlemen Prefer Blondes" (Par).
Great Lakes (Fox)
35-50).
Apparently Toronto gentlemen don't. "Cohens and Keljys In (.3:400;
Paris" (Fox)Jack Farku.«5, former olfice man- $8,C00 that trickled In mostly from vaude. Under normal, although enager of the New York exchange of femmcs. Make another play for- ball tire
bill
better
than
average.
and chain patronage with a big Around $12,000.
Commonwealth pictures, has as- spring
fashion show next week. Tied.
•Loew's
(Loew)
35-50).
(3,400;
sumfi^th!!i=^!^TLvr?y.^jM§3:^^
up=.wltJ3u4epMiJ!nent_storp^i}d^
.iaiig.X'ityiLJAL-G^M).--Vimd£^-_£ha^
ment.
league.
ney film failed to bring returns orJack Herz, salesman, and a
Tivoli (FP) (1,400; 36-60)— "The
iHnarily accorded star.
$14,000.
brotherrin-law, by the way, of Sam Circu.s" (UA). Chaplin picture got
Lafayette (Indcp) (3,400; .35-50).
Still
Zwlerler, head of Comnionwealtii, about $8, 000 on thn-d week.
"The Siren" (Col.), Vita and vam\<\
l*hree
succeeds Parkus a.«i office manager. above average for house.
anniven-ary week with nothweeks near record. Gave way to Sixth
ing of
'

:

.

'

Battle of Falkland. Islands" (Br)
Saturday. Naval picture has strong
hook-up arranged by Tom Daley.

—

Adams (Kunsky) "The Circus"
(U. A.) (1,700; BO-76) (3d week).
Peanuts no aid; outside ballyhoo
continues off and apparent In additional drop to $16,000; reduced
$9,000 since opening week; current
likely
to
be
lait,
with "Beau
Sabreur" getting id vance billing.
Capitol (Kunsky)-^"The Big City"

almost as good as opening. Corrected gross of opening week about

FABKUS, GEN. SALES MGR.

~H€rn1neprn^^^OlT>KeTim-^-(Orpheum)
50^"Stand and Deliver"
<2,890;
(Pathe) and vaude. Good picture
and flrst-rat? acta, giving big
amusement value at the price. Takings exceedingly disappointing, indicating unpopularity of ne\*r grind
About $10,000. Previous
policy.
Around $8,600.
nreek big time policy and bad bill; advance promises,
Good.
^9,700.
Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,400;
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 50)—
»*Two Arabian Knights'' (U. A.) and 40)— "Little Mickey Grogan" and
Vets of Foreign Wars vaude. Hurt badly by new Henneraude.
shared In receipts and plugged hard plh-Orpheum. policy. May iiot hav6
It did not live up to long to live. Under $5,000.
lot picture.

trick scales.
Next, move In order
for Joe Lee (not the laundryman)
to start would be a gratis mat iat
the Oriental for the kiddles.
Eisti mates for Last Week

Singer" got the breaks.
The Carlton, in Its second week
of two change movies, after quitting vaude, gathered in the bargain
hunters with Its 30c. tops and coal
mine features.
'"
Estimates for Last Week
10-50),
(Fay) (2,500;
Majestic
"Jazz Singer" (W.B.). Second week

Jaziz
.

distinction.

$12,000.

TACdMA LOOKING UP
Trade

Picture

mand"

—"Com*

Improving'
Ciot $6,000

Tacoma, March
(Drawing Pop., 125,000)
Rather attractive features at th«
local houses: .and fair returns,

'*The

Last Command," at the Broadway,
leader.
Pantages did improved biz,
Colonial in showing steady lmi)rovoment.
Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (W. C.) (1,650; 25-60)—

"rmst-:-eoiiiniand'--(-Par-) ;=--Fanohon

& Marco show

good and Dave Good
as m. c; $6,000.
Pantages (1,450; 25-50)
Vaude;"

o. k.
.

$5,500.

—

.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 2550)— "Good Time Charlie" and Vita.

(W. 13.); $2,800.
Rialto (W. C.) (1,250; 25-40)—
in Hawaii
"Night of Love" (U. A.). Considered
Los Angeles, March 6.
good; $2,900.
Waterson R. Rothaker left this
this one despite good publicity and
Colonial (W. G.) (850; 25)— "Life
hook-up. Under $8,000. One week week with a party of CRicago of Riley" (P. N.). This lame house
friends tor ft trip to Honolulu.
enough. House closed.
is picking up; $1,800.
Regent

(U)— "Uncle Tom's

(1,400; B0-$1. 60).

Cabin"

Answer was no on

Rothaker

Wednesday, March

16

7,

PICT U R E S

1928

B'WAY HOUSES SUPPED DOWN

VARIETY

OiOENTAL CHL, WITH PAUL ASH,

Roxy's Prodiiction Cost
Along with the Roxy's ap.

$82,000

FROM PRIOR WEEK'S TOTA^

$447,400

Holiday

Week

Against

proximate $5,500,000 gross for
its first year are prpduction

House estimates that
figures.
Its weekly stage show will reveal an average weekly cost of

Last

$395,300

Worst Slump, Off $35,006 at
$86,000-^Strand Only Exception, Up $11,900

Draw

Star

from $35,000 to $45,000.
Scenery and costumes approximated around $250,000. for
the year. TThe theatre Is confident of chopping this expense

Week—Roxy Had

M.

Stationery

Run

2- Year

Qyer

C. Feeling Efforts of

One House—"Circus," 2a We^k

in

Very Big

at U. A,, $34,000,

In half, due. to the necessity of
outright buying of tnateria,!

Lent developed a stralglit left q,nd
the approaching Inconae tax served
as a wicked; right which left Broadway's Vfllni box-offlces Viay outpointed on last week's seven-round
encounter. It meant a drop for the

during the initial 52 weeks;
Scenic weekly budget has
already been cut from $3,000

GARBO AND STAGE BILL

.to

GOT WISCONSIN $20,000
Gross on H. 0.— Palace
Climbed to $22,000

Docliiiiiig steadily for quite

5th Ave., with "Noose" Last

WORRYING TEBBEHS

Week, $15,400^"Circus
at Columhia, $12,500

'

•

•

New

House at Seattle

Indie

After

-Names'

—Broadway
Week

Did $14^000 Last

.

.

,

March

I

I

:

I

Portland, Ore.,

Everybody

,

m

.

'

'

.

—

•

'

;

|

Battle of Falkland
Islands" (Artlee) (549: 50-75). (4th

Now

in final week
$5,4 00 last week;

turning In
the Terrible"

6,

pepped

.

"The Merry Widow

east, entitled,
itevije."

450,(X)0)

—

$10,000

rific fvait of

weekly with. Ash

giant new .Seattle (Pubiix> oil- the' stage, dropping a little later
to big business-' March 1, to a $17,000 average and holding It
uVer a yoar, most- of the time lead-\S'h(»ii.. the first week is over it wilt
iikoly show a- rrv'ord gross, for a mg even the Chicago, a 4.500-.seater.
picture house in Seattle. N^iturally It eased. again to a. $44,000 avcrag*
:ind hold It. consistently until the rethe
ina.ny thousands went to see
nt5w theatre, biit of course IJebo cent arid most pronounced letup.
During his stay at the Oriental
Daniels in "Feel My Pulse" and a
I'ublix unit show, first time in this and previously at McVlckers,. Paul
\sh has proven the most sensar
city, had heaps of merit.
Opening night found two packed tlonal stationary drawing person-,
ality show business
has knowiL
liouses, with but a limited olientele
Regular His present low gross still gives
upon invitation.
there
prices, 60c top, arid all given an the house about $10,000 above th*
The overhead.
equal Shot at the seats..
Two Road. Show Films
warmth, subdued brilliance of color
scheme, comifort and all arotind atEntrance of two road shoW films,
of last week was watched, as this towQ
"acre
new
the
tractiveness of
seats in a palace of splendor" -made-UTas-gtven-^he brcaits~ to -very-fev^
a hit with the mobs, and critical nickers. "King of Kings," opening
a,nalysi8 was okeh.
without a Sunday matinee/ dr\ir
Messrs. Levin and Hlnos are In $12,300 at the Erlanger. At Its Sundirect management,: the former as day night opening 12 rabbis wers
manager and the latter as assistant. present by invitation to see the full
Herschel Stuart represents the West version. Neither heated controversr
Coast operation and R. E. Crablll, nor stlmtilated trade haa resulted so
Tlie

iipc-nod

'

,

.

Alex Ilyde, master of ceremonies,
will ofliciate in that capacity,; coming

here from the Buffalo Publix house/
Liborius Hauptmann, formerly director of the west Coa.3t Broadway,
will direct a 20-piece concert orchestra for the opening weeks. Bebe
Daniels in "Feel My Pulse" is the
opening film attraction.
A great
.

campaign

handled
by
Eddie Hitchcock, aoe p.. a., while
Kob Blaire, formerly In charge of.
Texas Publix hou.ses, is manager.
Pantages had a record-breaking
week with the personal appearance
of the Duncan Sisters.
Blue Mouse
with "Good Time Charlie" started
publicity^

(Drawing Pop.,

.

6.

slowly but finished to $5,000.

^

western manager, for Publix-Loew,
their interests.

With 3,800 seats the house Is the
largest In tho northwest. Its luxurlousness and beauty make It stand
but as the "last word"—at least

—

Car.

This Just moderate gross may not
be a true slant on the picture's
worth here, as "Wings" o'pened ts
only $11,000 at the same hotise and
jumped to $17,000 the second vtreok.
"Kings" has a similar, ch^nc*.
Week-end trade indlca-tlons wers

'

The West Coast Broadway aced until some one else speaks and by
the 'Eight Victor Artists as the the looks of things this town Is
stage "name" to counteract Pan's about built-up on seats, counting favorable. "Slmba." Martin Johnshow, and it was a wise move, as the new Mayflower, now being son's freak film, opened Friday night
the house registered a profitable erected and announced for May i at $2.20 top. and looked good on ttas
However, progress there week-end. No line oh it yet
gross. Adolphe Menjou In "Sere- opening.
nade" went over fairly as the picAmong the run specials "Circus"
ture.
With* tho Seattle showing Itself at United Artists continued the letUk
Charlie Chaplin in "The Circus" and its nifty show. Lent was an
In its second week, taking $34.00t
was not the hit at Universal's Co- other competitor that the older after a record $40,100 :f)rst week..
lumbia expected. On the opening houses had to contend with. Lent The press department Is' on the Job,
three days the house went to fair hurt them all.
"Hit the Deck" working hard oh exploitation and
results, but the balance of the week (staged xjid fairly at the Metro- using different
snappy ad cop^
was off. Picture lacked proper ex- polit^in and also hurt.
dally.
"Student Pr^hco" at Mcploitation and publicity from hou.se.
An exception was Chaplin at the Vlckers, third week, showed a slight
"Old Ironsides" in its second week Columbia In "The Cli-cus."
letup In its fine pace, garnering $30,at the Hi vol! connected to a fair
000, only $2,000 drop from its seoChap.'in Wild
return, while Tebbett's Oriental also
ond week's gross.
•"The Circus" at the ColumbiaImproved its past few Weeks with
Chicago rated above average hot
Town seemed Chaplin hungry less
"Not For Publication." This bouse
than recent high grosses with
after such a long time since last
Is making a change in Its stage end.
Latest from Paris," Shearer film,
vvhich has been unsatisfactory since here. Manager Bender .sa;id biz was at $47,000. "Girl in Every Porf at
in

.

'

,

•

..

the hoiise opened a fevv months ago.
Walt Tebbetts, owner, is planning
on bringing to his bouse some
."names."
Wiest Coast Theatres wlD install
a radical new policy at the Liberty
.

.

big right along, biit no houBe record in danger, for In days gone by,
when the Columbia had muob Tess
opppslsh, some high marks were set
up.

with the

Carl
advertis-

Seattle

ope-ning,

when

.

—

after

"Ivan 'dle« nil. Not ove-'- ?4 000.
Wisconsin (Mlr!we.«!co)
Russian

(Amkino),

is all

March

Seattle,

Will. King and a musical com- Reiter of the Orpheum is
pany goes in the house March 10. ing "Important announcement about
Kirg is a great local draw, and new policy at the Orpheuni soon.
with first-run pictures, at 50c.. the This will be an all -grind three-a
house should click.
Tt fa ander- day.
No reserved seats. This will
fjtood, that the King company is In leave the President (stock) and. Mel
"Divine on a straight salary and pcrcentae«, (legit) only reserved seat houses in

Now
(F. N.) (1.200; 25-60),
advertising children 10c. any time
Reason why picture flid not click 1b
come
notice
Merrill
explained In

meos"

— "Tho

town

in

ro.fiardiiig the opening March 8
the big 3,500-seat Publlx-.Port
land house. This house, the largest
in the Pacific Northwest, is to present Publlx-Loew unit presentations,
the opening show coming from the

up

of

.

w^eek).

fell $4,000'

woc.'k, with "Feel
My Pulse"
Par) as the screen feature and not
at all bad for that house.
Opening more, than two years agO,
t.liia 3.;!00-seat theatre started a ter-

last
(

Milwaukee, March 6;
was the Strand, which had a low(Drawing Pop., 650,000)
gross on the holiday week, bui
Ideal weather, a street filled with
jumped $Il,aOO last week, while the
Koxy, Para-, groat pictures that pulled, them out
others were sliding.
Midwesco's best
mount and Capitol alone show a arid the Wisconsin,
bet, running away from the field
railing off of $G7,450; with the $.
marked "last week,
pictures also feeling the pressure.
that M-G-M
thinks
anybody
\ycGk.at
the
good
had
a
"Chicago"
o
StranX'vUhTa'a.^ogTomLnE In, and hurt anybody by separating Greta
deemed sumcient to give the fea-. Garbo. and John Gilbert theyis never
some
"Latest from heard o: Milwaukee. Greta
ture another week.
together ynth a
Paris'' couldn't stand off the general magnet here, and
exodus and let the Capitol down to stage show which brought Walter
Wisconsin
the
in
person,
Iliers
Pulse,'"
My
''Feel
Likewise,
157,500
^t the Paramount, this house slip- closed for the week Friday night
ping to $C4.b06; "Soft Living." a.t with 820,0.00 or more.
Another surprise was the Garden.
the Roxy, failed to mean anything
during the general depression with The. Brin house, holding "Sorrcll
and Son" for its second week, did
186,000, a $35i000 slide.
"Sadie Thompison" is getting ri ady Within. a few dollars of the amount
Alfirst week.
to leave after a fourth week at $24,-. chhlk(id up in the
showed that Reginald
000, while "Last Command" will hambra, too,
withdraw March IC arid did $23,800 Denny can get some business, and
leaders.
last week, combined dive of $17,850 pulled away with the
The Merrill, Strand. Majestic and
The
for the Publlx-U. A. twins.
latter
British niaval film Is In Its fina! Mil! er marked time, with the
stand at the Cameo, falling to two jiist a wee bit ahead.
Estimates for Last Week
$5,400, while "Love" was another to
"Leopard
drop; quoted at $9,500.
Alhambra (U)— '"That's My DadLady" eased the Colony off to $7,200. dy" (U) (1,800; 30:50).
Denny
popularity. Picture got
gi-owlng
Specials'
lots of laughs and $9,600, slipping
"Four Sons" held up better than out of the red.
the other special runs, .although
Garden (Brln)-^"Sorrell and Son"
getting a bit away from full capac- (U. A.). (1,200; 25-50). Second weiek.
ity at $13, 400. "Jazz Singer" leaves Heavy plugging and r-ecerit serialithis Sunday with 22 weeks to its zation showed again.
$8,800, makcredit and a claimed $15,700 for its ing it $17,600 for two weeks.
semi-final week, "Drums of Love"
Majestic (Orph)— "San Francisco
finished weakly at the Liberty and Nl£;ht.s" (Warners) (1,600; 10-25-40)
the house is dark, although U. A. Hand credit to little chimpanzee
has until this Saturday on the. lease named "Joe Mendi" oh vaude bill.
Astor reported well over $13,000 Picture meant nothing.
Around
for "The Crowd," after a $5,00f $6,500.
week-end start. "Slmba's" $10,500
Merrill (Mid wesco)— "That's My
stipulates the animal picture will Baby" (M-G) 1,200; 25-50). Plenty
fitay until March 17.
of laughs, but not enough cash
"Uncle Toni" held to its usual in
Hard to make comedies pay here,
come of around $7,000 and will outside of those with names. Lucky
M:>t
"'iVie
fiillowpd
ei'-hor bo
by
hit $6,600.
Who Laughs" (V) or "We^ Ameri- to Miller
(Mldwcsco) "Foreign Dev
"Wings" hnd no com
cans" (U).
Again
(Fox) (1.400; 25-50).
lis"
"Mother Ma stage
plaints at $15,100.
show saved day, although
chree" came into the Globe Monday wostern.s do click in this house
night.
Close to $6,000.
Estimates for Last Week
Palace (Orph)— "t^f Er Go GalAstor— "The Crowd" (M.-G; (1,200 lagher" (Pathe) (2.400; 25r50-75)
Opening on Sat- With Trlxie Friganza and Lucille
$l-?:i) (2d week).
La Verne as headliners, picture
urday, picture got $5,000 on week
House
play.
end and claimed over $13,000 for didn't get much
bolstered by M-G-M'.'- smashed Into real money class, v/ith
first week;
special on Lindbergh and only here $22,000.
Strand (Midwcsco)— "Flying Ro
tintil "Trail of '98" comes In March

Cameo

The Oriental

slight drop.

.

20.

6.

a few

weeks, the Oriental last week went
to $35,000, lowest grosis It ever haa
liad with Paul Ash on the stage.
While total business of Loop
houso.s was $20,000 less, than, tho
previous week, no other weekly
oliango
houses experienced poor
l)UsincHs nor showed more than »

WITH PUBLIX UNIT

•

..
.

ORIENTAL AT $10,000

"Sorreir' Repeated tst Week's

$82,000 below Washington's Birthday week, or the difference between the two grand totals
and $395,300 for 10
$477,-100
of
many pictures.:
houses and
Outstanding exception to the ruk-

Street ^of

$l-,560,

Chicago, March

NEW SEATTLE OPENS

the Monroe fooled predictions by
drawing a strong $6,«00, It's a nifty
lilm for tiie gents and the Monros

.

gets 'em.

Opening week gross for "Les Miscrables" reported as $14,500 by Variety, actually was $20,000 and verf
good. Second week, $1 1, 000 and out.
Estimates, for Last Week
Chicago (Publix) "Latest from
50-75).Paris"
(M-(?-M)
(4,500:
.Vorma Shearer feature rated average program material and drew
147,000; little above average.

—

the village.
Woman" (M-G) (2.^00; 25-35-50-60- with' W, C. handling tne house.
With "Circus" at Columbia, Em
Estimates For Last Week
Her<» is movie house that Tnade
75).
Erlanger (ZZ. & Jones) "King of
CJliaplln reissue. "The
Mack- -and how! Great stage show
Broadway (W. C.) (2,000; 26-60) bassy ran a to
Kings" (P. O. C.) (1.345: 50-$2.50).
get somo Chaplin
$20,000
meant
draw
for
In
and Garbo
decided drop from previous week
"Serenade" (Pax.). Adolphe Menjou Immigrrant,"
First week not strong at $12,300,
Columbia
taking
advantage
of
fans,
but getting $57,500; had big week- or better.
picture rather weak, but stage end
but has good chance to pick up; noadvertising.
picture, to follow.
Paris'
Capitol— "Latf-st
From
(M-CJ) (4,620; 35-50-75-$1.65). Took

—
.

|

end but fell down thereafter
Carroll— "Slmba". (997-$lr$2) (7th

bolstered

East for "Tempiest''

Wallace,
Hoim. leaves for Fifth Aveniie, Seattle.Hermi6-KinK-succftssor; -U^.OOOi are coming
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 26-36)
east for the New Tork premiere of "Not For Publication" (F.
O.).
Picture connected solidly but stag:e
'Tempest,"
portion not of clicking varle.Ty.
Change In this department soon,
with bigger and better acts; $10,0.00.
by only getting $64,000; fair figure
Liberty (W. C.) (2.000; 36-40)
but considerably under what haa 'IIoheymoon Falo" (Par.). Florence
weekly
Inc^^
been
Vl(?or picture o. k. Will Klh« com(Par.)
Rialto—-"Last Command
pany la March 10; $4,000.
week).
(7th
35-50-75-90)
(1,960;
Rivoli (Parkcr W. C.) (l.21«; t«Plunged to $23,800 and will call lt a 50) "Old Ironsides" (Par.J. Picture
run after elsht weeks.
second week continued to get
Rivoli— "Sadie Thompson" (U. A.) kale. .Sanianella'a ban'l and Cocll
week) Teague, organist; okay, $5^500.
<5th
35-50-75-90)
(2.200;
week
final
in
now
picture
Swanson
Columbia (U.) (35-50) -The
with "Gaucho" (U. A.) following Clrcu.q" (U. A.).
Chaplin picture
Saturday; down more than $10,000 not draw expected. House felV down
from previous week, at $34,000.
on exploitation; $7,600. Held Over.
Roxy— "Soft Living'' (Fox) (6.206;
Pantages (Pan.) (2,000; $6-60)
Took drastic t,um- "Thanks for the Buggy Ride" (U.).
i50-75-$l-J1.65).
ble of $35^000 and $86,000 not good: Duncan Sisters and (ieorge- Llphouse holding ovier last week's schultz on st.Vgo bruUght hoose recstage show In order to concentrate ord crowds. Picture over also. One
on anniversary splash which will of biggest weeks since opened.
Jazz
stay two weeks and the
Orpheum (Orph.) (2,000; l6-«6-»0Singer," with Vita, for two more V6) "Vanity" (De Mllle) and vaude.
Wf-r>k.s. starting March 24.
f^ood incdme for three days.
_ _
"°
Music Sax R"e nrt^ Duffy" Play irB
35-50-65-75) (2d week). Qutstand- (1,300-25-50-75) "The Nlghtaticb."
Ing example of street in Jumping, One of latest Duffy, plays,, connected
gross in face of arops all big. Around $7,000 for week.
its
around; got $38,2()0 and holding

AvooU). Ki'inniiii; aroii'iil j OiHOO an*'
-Btay extended -until March -17r " Cabin'
Central— "Uncle
Tom's
(U) (922, $l-$2> (18th week). .Un
certain how long this one will stick;
If "Man Who Laughs" (U) doesn't
!

John Darrymore.
and John Consfdirie,

way change

:

63d street corner.

m

Criterion— "Wings" (Par.) (836;
Half wav
(30th
week).
through seventh month and road
Bhow department wondering what's
going ::o be done with "Able";
"Wlnga" sub.«3tantlal at $15,100
Embassy— "Love" (M-G) (596;
|1-$1.65) (16th week). Silent clinch
opus down to $9,500.
Gaiety "Four Sons" and Movie
tone (Pox) (808; $l-$2) (4tb week)
Drawing women to matinees and, as
$l-$2)

.

.

—

always, Iniportant factor In helpIng. gross reach $13,400: alight)-' off

trom capacity but figure unusual

,

in

face of conditions
= - Giobe='T^i)^tHer""~"MS"cfim^^^^

Movietone (Fox)
Week).

Came

In

(1,416;

Monday

(1st
night to

$1.66

make Fox's third -run picture on
Broadway.
Liberty— "Drums of Love" (U. A.)
a;234; $l-$2). Eased out with no
one paying attention; will come
back to the Rialto at pop prices
with changed ending.
.

Paramount— "Feel

My

.

over.

'

.

Warners— "Jazs^

'a

^X^^^JT
(W. B.) (1,360; $i-**J
(22d week). Jolson fllnri leaves this
after 22 weeks; la-it week.
$15,700; "Tenderloin," newest of the

BELL DiHECTINO 'TEIAl*'
I»s AngeleA, Maxell

Vltapbone

Sunday

Pulse."

Times Square house shaken up

Ca.nill1a.

Jr.,

R

'"We Americans" (U) will;
will probably
take place before end of month.
Colony— "Leopard Lady" (Pathe)
(1.980; 26-50-76).
Drdn't gof much
up here; when house gets down to
$7,200 it's pretty low even for thin

follow,
either

by Victor Artist*. Ollle
organist and m. of c,

bit Vita "Ulkers,"
I

.

March 11

M-O-M.

C.

King ^and

-Red.

.CorcQranv^M.

.ot_ ,C

specialty comedy singer, have
gone to Portland. .Benny Tlubln

a.nd

opens In another week, Kolb and Dill
being due next and then the Victor
Artlsta

Estimates for. Last 'Week
Fifth Ave. (W. C.) (2,700; 25-60)
Farewell
"The Noose" (F. N,)..
week for Hermle Klng^ He has
been building nicely, leaving after
Picture Ukod
nearly six months,
.Stage show, "Crinoline Days," oh*
of best. King. Corcoran and McOIU.
all with band, stopped show. Jimmy
Ray, Helen Warner and Rublnl also
.

j,

hits; $15,400.

United Artists (U. A. - W. C.)
25-60). "JAai
Command'
(Par). Jannlngs Impressed, but bl/
off to slow start One week; $11,000
."U.eave 'Em Laughing" (M-G-M)
Two-r*eI comedy, big hit. Original
13ur,lne.s3 falir.
bit Wcrtt great
Columbis (U) (1,000;. 25-50-75)
"The Circus" (U. A.). Stand-out
Good for run: $12,500,
(2,100;

.

'

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck)

"The

McVickers

(Publix)

(M-Q-M)

Prince"

ond week,
opened to

— "Student

50-76).
$30,000; sec$34,000;
first
$32,000;
v/ithln $2,000 of hoiiss
(2,400;

week with

-Pretty -third

record hrld by "Parade."
.Monroe (Fox)—"Girl In Every
Man's
Port" (Fox) (975: 50-65).
film In man's house; better than,
oke at S5.S00,
"Peel
My
Oriental
(PubHx)
PulseV (Par) (3:300: 35-60-75), Record low for house. $35,000; pictures
mean little here except exceptional

Paul Ash on stage.
Playhouse (MIndlln)— "Tower of
Darkness" (Ufa) (600; '0-$l). Little Art theatre, has established m
$3,500 average on forelgns and rsones.

Issues.

(PuhlJx)— "Les. MIsRoosevelt
erablea" (U) (1.400; 50-CO). Second

week and out $14,000; unusually
good opening at $20, rPO.
(Orpheum)— "Dooms
State- Lake
'Inv(Par) fl,400: 50-75). Vldor
nUn. booking hero Is- shelving; $J17,-.
OOO with Orplii'iim vaude.
United Artists (U. A,)— "The Clr'

26

(950;

(U. A.) (1.702; ?5-75).

iu;;"

Town's

=7.6).,.^^=ilD.pening^.Nlght^-X-^^^

Vita.

Quiet; $5,200

Pontages
Jarhaa"
lights.
.Sisters'
.Mtni

(l,5r0.

(Fox),

Big

let

ICaryl

Norman

in

down from Duncan

record of
good; $7,500.

Orpheum

Jifl.T

(2,700:

p.-jst

..

WQ^ek,

25-76).

bo

rnrnrd npcmlng of $40.100.

Woods (Jonvs)— "SIriiba" (John-

•*Pa-

25-f>S).

Mon) (1,07.1; 'uO-JI.CF^..
'lay
'

n(:,'ht

arly fcr

to

Opened Frl-^

good buslne.ss.

Too

lino.

"Plorulc

for Night- (Pathe).
Vaud*- Im1* writing axlapproved, Denny gets over nl'iely a«
B^llanjy TriaT for master of ceremonliis; Sllr.OOO.
Monta Bell wffl tflreet.
26 t<.
I'dsnt (Duffy) (1,650;

Waldemar Young
tatlon of

Oliver G. Wallace Is back at the
Hermle
5th Avenue at the organ,

tices varied.

".Mary's.

$1).
I

Huffv

cilv

Tl.'<y(

rir.'iiu.i^'

r.<!).

"f

Other

Plusband**.
Opf" of best .contv-.
Uid nicely;

.-'•a.sorj.

•

^

-

8

STRONG AGITATION AGAINST

MET, AT $2W(), AND STATE, $lim

TELL

HOW BADLY 1.

SUNDAY-KIDS BILL IN MONTREAL

FELL OFF

A.

Making It too Hot for Politicians to Monkey—Loew's
With Herb Williams Headlining Beat Town Last
Week at $15,000—Good All Around

Got $12,000, Not Strong Money— Chinese Did $27,000 With Prolog arid "Circus"—

"Foiir Sons*'

*'Bl6ndes" Died at Million Dollar
Los Angeles, March 6..
Annual bugaboo of Lent factor in
hurtinp all around last week; Powntown houses felt the crimp most,
while the Godfrey-Uzcuder. heavytook
WdtglVt nght Tuesday night
plenty of iash customers away.
'

.

.

.

.

.

LOW GROSSES

WASH.

IN

.

"Circus" on 2d Wk., $13,000;
Still Big— "Ironsides" on

;

from a draw viewpoint in "Chicago,
while Fanchon and Marco; provided
a ilash layout on the stage, headed
gross
by Al I.yons,- With -11 that, below
nosb-divcd about $7,000, 'way
normal.
condicohaidering
"The Circus,"
week,
tions, held UP okay for its lifth
showing marginal, dlfCerence from
the week before. Grauman's prolpg

Run

at Met, $15,000

Washington, March 0.
(Estimated White Pop., 450,000)

•

.

Weather

week

last

Ma,nagers

L-ent

doing

fairi

business

•

means nothing

Is

.

I

I

.

.

1

.

nun m

;

.

,

claim
here. Others,
hot doing -business, say it does.
palace did above average, though
K^^^p^j^g ^^^.j^ below the record
more weeks should be enough
this one.
week
preceding
^'^^''^
Despite exploitation angles for
Fox was tumbling the
"Gentlemen Prefev Blondes,"
^'le'to

Cir-,
attracting attention. Carthay
"-^
is^'advoKising
"Four Sons" free bus faros to the theatre. Three

AT

tOEW'S STATE;N.

TAKES RECORD

,

-

%c«j,es«

i

-

dciTlTlGCl*'

Til lIl'StlSLy

The

stage Act Did It-"Big City"
Not Hot With $18,600

about the
the Con- "The Serenade," doing

,

.

WW

I

Paramount's '-Legion. Of

IN

I

Moti-opoliian had. the aee picture

cle with

Montreal, Mai'ch 6.
Theatres, pool rooms, dance halls',
.and hotels are promoting petitions
to the pravlnclal government against
Sund^iy closing, while warnings on
the screens of the 50-odd theatres
of the city exhort the public to show
THE PALM BEACH SEASON
objection to the proposed
^^^^"^
I ont Hurt in OpUlb
^not^ Last
l.ctM Week change. ComWned with resoutlona
There's very little else alter you've Leni
Breakers.
The
Whitehall,
been to
from labor bodies, clubs and other
Stand
Patlo
to
Made
the
'Mronsides"
Everglades Club and
organizations, not to mention half>
Lamaze.
page ads In the local press, there
Up at Century
is working up an agitation that will
At each place you'll hear a Meyer
differso
eacK
but
make the politicians hesitate before
Orchestra,
Davis
that
reaplye
endorsing a plan arousing popular.
quickly
ent that you
BaUimore, March 6.
Indignation in increasmB
inaj(jna.i,jun
Increasing voiume
volume lu
in
Meyer Davis builds his orchestras
as
and
Uhis city and throughout the provThe reopening of the Embassy
as Shubert, Dillingham, Erlanger
"
Ziogfeld produce their shows.
a stock burlesque house Saturday In ce.
Grosses: last Week showed a big
J
11
fho
nrnhihiA
reK^^^^^
Probable
ends all rumors of the
Loew's and the Capitol led
turn of this theatre to the movie ^j^h jjg QQQ g^^^ $14,500, the former
more on Its vaude than picture.
fold.
0.,
Williams' act crowded Loew's
The question of Sunday movies Herb
all week,
In BaUimore has been marking time
„ ^b^^
u
"The Dpve''^ at^ ^.
the Palace ,feU
for several weeks pending the trial
$21,300,
last week's gross, but^was hardlow
Liberty
the
of
Callan
of John G.
ly
in^the
same
class
a.s
Sorrell
and
associates,
Defens^ League ahd two
several attempts, were Son.
Freak vV'ho, after
Talk of change In ownership In
^
...... and
"Smart
*,...«.^ Set" Film
flnaly indicted by a grand Jury.

BETO;
DOVE" GOOD ON 2D RUN

"ENEMY" OFF

LENT AS ALIBI FOR

Spj.M^?or^
Baltimore.
day

,

in
within the next week or so.
Last week had some mm ^ups and
-The Vagabond King" ystage) rem ost peatcd
a t the Princess to S23 .000.
New^ Orleans, March 6. J downs.. The Stanle y, with^the
stage
prOr
local
an^expensTve
week's
ambitious
last
fair.
Good advance sale for '"The
The sensaUon of
in
out
of
ppenmg,
was
draw
since
gi-am
c^^^tant Wife" this week, with Lou
biz was the tremendous
.

I

___

.

I

.

_

with Teiiggen, Norman Hackett, Char"Old Ironsides" was a close second, hptte Walker and Emma Bunting.
The
Valencia, second week^ of
Eitimates for Last Week
\^y^^
ri1,h nOOdO.
ip Sv^^
Enemy," way off, this picture not
Capitol (F. P.) .(2,700; 40-85)-.*
getting a b. o. response in this town. —The Divine Woman" (M-G-M).
The combination Garden was also pjned theatre latter half of week,
way down, "Silver Valley," the Mix 114 500;
The cowboy
film, being blamed.
jPalace (P. P.) (2,700; 60-85)— "The
stuff was on the tobogaran at this Dovy' (U. A.). Not enough to overr aiso.
from house before it went K.-A^ New, come the Lent handicap.. $11,500.
dropped materially
Saenger
Saeng..
.-.-r^--^.y.
nine weeks at the Criterion with the |^^^^tme^^^^^^
Also, for
cents. j».«=»u,
-so cemo.
for 25
matinees lor
also off.
an
^hawas.
Cha
Lady,"
Lon
"Leopard
with
Loew's (3(200; 45-75)— "Alias Lone
week
^^^^
tirAvious
^««>^Wed^^"^
opening:
"Patent Leather Kid"
freak act being the V^'^Zi^^l^if^'city." Chaney, as
the first time, is a freak__ac_t
Parkway was up, "The Dove" Wolf" (Col ); Vaude big attraction,
nesday to $2.50 top and^^$2,500. J^e
clrcuslng of
^^^^
grade here. doing better at this uptown stand but picture also drew.
$15,000.
Critics unanimous In .a orUiB ItJoseph- a card, is on the down
man^woman,
\^^^
g^.g^
downtown
Average here, $12,600.
The Showdown" displayed a wisp than it did at the
V'" {;=
."French Dressing" at he Boule- Jpsepnine.
Imperial (K-A) (1,900;. 35-8.0)—
of strength by sending the Strand Valencia..
vard, with Gene Morgan cutting up
Average
Metropolitan,, with, the, eighth "ii-reslstible Lover" (U).
liked generally.
Film
a
Week
to
Last
nicely
$5,000.
for
above
away
Estimates
got
stage,
on the
Liberty slipped with "Honeymoon week of "Jazz Singer," istlU Is the vaiide and picture. $4,500.
—
average week. "Wings^
LIICllI €A.v»-J.n.^w
better
L Lt: L than
Columbia (Loew)— "The Circus'
endurance marvel of the town.). Strand (U. AO (800; 30-40)— "Law
In riT A rri 232 35-507 Second, week Hate," rather a vague title. <)t^
at the Biltmorc is still, holding on
depheum. wltirila~ hew gi-iird policy, hHolding' over for ninth. Lent un- of Range" (M-G-M) "Stage Kisses"
ftOft'' Dron of $4 boo unIts seventh week, though rapidly
"Artists Lover" (Wamer)»
Uoubtedly: hurt business generally. (Col.)
Remarkable busi- went down some, below $9,000, with
clining.;
der tirst wPPi^
and "Hero for Night" (U). All to*
"Let 'er Go, Gallagher," as the film Weather Ideal.
ai^^iTiVv anTscale
Estimates for Last \A/eek
hess for capaci
jgether, $4,500.
d^^ noted at the
"f5pr<^
feature. A terrific drop
Estimates for Last Week
Earle (Stanley-Crahdall) "SereGraumian's Chinese U. A )— "'The
Advice" fell
Fool's
"A
when
Palace
presentation
Ironsides"
and
(Par.)
Century (Loew), "Old
j. iir
j
Gireu.s" (U. A.) (1:,?58; 50-$1.50). nade"has lapsed
plenty of Ume to loaf by the wayside. Tudor
(Par.) (2:074; 25-60). This nautical Granada Bcat Warfield
Keerin-^ to^ 'front, with exploitation Ushers had
into quietude aga;in.
special had. three fair weeks at legit
Ktunts and out-of-town trade help- Around $9,500.
,t
Estimates for Last Week
to My House
at a higher top.
(Fox)-"Come
season
last
in iFrisco
talked$10,000
Fox
Ford's
and
name
Chaplin's
fng
(3,432
and presentation
interest; (Fox)
Loew State (3,218; 60).— '"The Looked like a gamble for the return.
about prolog arousing
(Drawing Pop., 756,000)
Good stage show, with Smart Set." Aided freak stage act but. surprised by exceptional draw.
35-50).
around $27 000- still good.
San Francisco, March 6.
meant
film
pubbut
intensive
counteract,
$21,300.
not
Effective, but
to break house record;
Tarthay Circle (Miller-W. C.)- much to
Market street was Off from 10 to
over $20,Saenger (3,5C8; 65).—"The Big
"Four Sons" (Fox) (1.500; 50-$1.50). nothing. Possibly nosedopened big
rast'week: with" the 'sta^t
and
staged
City." Chaney not so popular here; "M^y/t^S'^^'f^im^P^t'**
Not^muoh curiosity, gradually fall- 000. Recovered
J
^ ^^^^ ^^^^
figured
'"•l^v, '^'^^t^-^oi i^r^w iffpi?^
"Slightly Used/'
$18,600.
lis o?^^ Nllht business only holding with Warner's
per cent Catholic). Some very
Old
^J*^ HU'^^^
t^^^i,
lik^d
Hked, Ted
"Flymg High.^
Met (Stanley -Crandall)
Strand (2,200; BO).— "The Show- show,
119 nnoNd week
business, and some not so
In down."
35-50).
Well
scoring.
(Par.)
(1,518;
$5,400
at
of
c,
Singer"
showing
m.
Ironsides"
=..v,
new
Neat
Claire,
cS-".Tazz
D
nvii.
"^Ci-iterion ?W
extra advertisLiberty (1,800; ^60).-;;Honeymoon above average at $ 20 0 0 0
_
(W. B.) (1,600; n0-$1.5a). .Tolson's for run with muchindicating
^
^V'arfleld took another drop below
above Hate." TvT.„.$2,800
held over,
Never got started; i2R0O.
Stanley (Stanley-C^and^^^^^^^^
Vitn. subject kept .pace for final ing;
that spells murder.
$15,000.'
Orpheum (2,400; 50).— "Let 'er Flaming Youths '(Par ) (3 6 00 25- J^j^'^
week; $8,400.
„
„
^ customers to see the Gran'"W ngs"
Palace (Loew)— "Gentlemen i?rc- Go, Gallagher." Film- vaude; $8>600. 60).
Spent plenty on Stage last ^da «how^ , .^j _ +v„ town bv
(Erlangcr)
Biltmore
by hlt.^
mt
Sophie Tucker big followfer Blondes" (I'ar.) and presenta
Palace (2,300; 40).— "A Fool's Ad- week.
(1,6.55; 50-$2.20).
V-.-,- Still show
(Par) va.v.,.,.
vjTi..
Film caused in- yj^,^
qjj again; $4,300.
Ine nroflt in seventh week, but about tion (2,303:35-50).
thela^e oM story as
Saf
attracting
also
40).—
Par.^'"°^^«v"°MJtfn^^^^se^^^^^^^
o^^^
units
"Chinese
^eased
Publix
Matinees
Monday.
terest;
crowd
Tudor
(80Q;
road.
rcndv to take to
Granada and Warfield. A
house^haa j.^^... 11,300.
somewhat^ after this, but nig^^^
Loew's State (W. C.-Tjoew)— "Feel which, coupled with fact
picture and a pleasPic- been
coming, gives Just above
built steadily. .Leo"^avaro,j^^^
Mv Pnlao" (Par) (2,200; 25-99).
at the former drew
^ show
scored in this ^lo^^e when Inauguj
tuV no draw and little else to get UI7.00O.
-vt *
while a notably
Notre
Rialto (U)— "H-nchbacK of
ratmg its ^tage band po licj^^^
about $5,000 to $18,850.
Dropped
•enr
Fashion
screen
and so-so
attraction
2
'
turned on a "ew^and more ucra^^^^
Metropditan (Pub.-W. C.)-"Chl- Dame" (U.) (1.978; 36-50) Reissue
offering proved disastrous for
Dospite con- Ujot more than expected: $3,000 ovei
contract after two
cafTO" (3 595; 25-75).
Small
in
It still looks like the
U»i<i W^i^eld
$9,000
^^^^.L.
about
to
fairly
week,
Kid
and
previous
Leather
picture
during
the
on
draw
sidcrcd
picture fans have cultivated the
packed
Topcka, March 6.
^uilt up bi^
Navaro
run
good mats, hou.'je took It on button "Chicago" in current and
^^^^^
them week-end.
Good week for^early
lowing here ^L?if^
(Drawing Pop., 85,000)
at $^»6 600.
^
the hOUse that has. the best Is
^'King of
Lj^^^^g
National (Erlanger)
United Artists (U. A.)— "Sorrell
of Lent was one of the Lent probably touching $22,00().
week
^j^^j
First
Booked
The
(Loew-U. A.),
Kings" (P. D. C.) (60-$1.65).
Valencia
Tofor
and Son" (U. A.) (2,100: 25-$1.10).
season
the
of
healthy
week
weeks
California
has
with
a
good
t
Considered great picture by those in in to avoid legit try-out. Re)
..^he Legion of the
peka. Good bookings in practically Enemy' <M--G.-M ) (1.500. 26^^^^
know but couldn't click hore. Final looks to have done fairly well; all cases got normal or^ better re- Failed, to click. Business up some- condemned,"
satisfied
all
and
days,-largel3^^^G
-|-about-$9,000,
^what^last^lew^
1-,—^
intriVp barolv- $13,000. around.
Embaiisy shoWed exCiSpsponse fi^om^t^
(Pub.-W _C.).—
Dollar
Millibn
"Broadway," here for matinee and overflow from downstairs. Century. tlonal strength on third week of
(Par)
«'Gpntlcmon Prefer Blondo;
Wednesday, did capacity at About ?6,50^- .^>Jot sood.
.Singier,"
and
though
off
jazz
^azz
.ssinger,
night
^
The
story
leopard ..ibout two grand over the second
Anita Loos',
1.003^. ^^o^J^
New (Whttehursts),
(2.800; 25-99).
the Orpheum. Ruth Elder the night show after a meager matK^ano
^^^3^,
1^"''^'^
Lady" (2,800; -25-50). Business fol- week, still was close to $4.0OO over
didn't .catoh on, with single week
.^^^
gtate this Monday jnee.
down-ward.
......
vax.
trend
seasonal
lowed
lowuu
.tnc
the
Jayhawk.i
enough. B.-xpld dlvo to arouna
record.
the
a
at
to
show
looking
record
(befor*
Fashion
is
previous
house
the
^d the hou-se
.Well helow.^ave^^^
for Ruth could first half big draw, but dldn't.pull About $5,000
current attraction).
^^"L
J
r> -"French Attendant publicity
c.)
(W.
Co.)
,o-<^.. if
nftor the first day,
dav.
Boulevard
Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.),
by so v/^a-iriiv
came )rw\^r.
if she onmo
heavily after
Estimates for Last Week
.-•;; -/«
have been K.str«Miger
2')-50>
(Par.) (2,600;
Flying Romeos"
Dressing" ^T- •M'k /9ifi4- ni'tuVe plane, as the papers w^^^
'Two
"
bolstered by "The Latest
Granada—:"Chlcago" (Pathe) (2,-"A"-' -V
I
A
^'l^^y^^:
Gene Morpan 8t^o"^^^i';''^vPi7 ?00 on filers after a week of LIndy, his. From Paris." The picture fans pre- 25-60). Comedy team clicked well. 7^5; 35.50-65-9O).
Picture: gets
But ferred the colored film fashion pic- /mbitlous stage show added. House ^^.^^j^ j^^^. j,raw, though return of
did.n't mean nj"ch; f^l;^^^ '^^';;i,V^^'. .pother and- Charlie Levlne.
(U-. A;"^Egybtian
must ture at the Orpheum with Chaney s not affected by Lent to extent ot q^^^j Sweeten to stage with hand
/TJo^\ n Rnn- Vk
25- Ruth's first visit to Boston
others.^
some
from
satisfactonr
City."
specialty
show helped;
"Big
pleasing
and
a^'Jimost liavo.been nuite
5^"' M^T'^^^
"Silver pass^fi |29.000.
(Schanberger),
Garden
Estimates iFor Last Week
the clipping book standpoint.
$9,900.
and K.- A. vaude
top. figure for the house;
Conof
"Legion
California
"Under th^ Tonto Rim" and vaudo
(National) Valley" (Fox)
.-(1,400-76)
Grand
Management ac-^,^j„„pfl» (Par) (2.200; 35-66-90).
25-50).
(3,200;
to average houses at the New Bos- Waddell Players ih "New Toys" out
cumulating Tom Mixes on shelf. Uy^j. picture well liked. $20,000 on
ton: Al .ToKson in "The Jazz Singer" Wednesd.ay to make way for road
Finally took down what they con- opening week and no sign of weakOF TROY"
got its .second big week at the Mod- "Broadway."
or
normal
About
sidcred best and chanced showing, .ening on second.
_
orn and Beacon and stays on. "The $2,200.
^
Westerns closely associated with
Warfield— "Flying Romeos" (F.
With Stage Unit Gave Met, Boston, U^^j^^^g ^^^y Kcllys In Paris" at the
(1,600-40) (Jayhawk).
Jayhawk
apparently Uj ) (2,672; 35-BO-65-9()).
"Weak
Last Week $43,700
Scollay Square OTympla. broke no Fashion show with "Latest From the old Garden and
records. "Ladies Night in a Turk- Paris!'
mem.
them, present clientele doesn't want theni. gij,ter" and plenty of panning. Lucky
pacK
pack
didn't
dian't
good,
but
ParlsV
blame for drop. Uo reach $19,000.
Boston, March 6.
Bath" went over well at tho "Gatewfrto Moon-' as good draw
i'^h
About $14,000.
/
U Embassy—^"Jazz Singer and Vita
Washington St. Olympla. "The Pat- ^„
.Kjn-HrtTi
flrqf
half
Week
The return of Gene Kodcmioh,
Metro ent Leather Kid" at the Fenway,
Hippodrome (P.carce & Schecli). (War. Bros.) (1.367; 60-65-90). Conhouse band leader to thewUh
?,i<.t under $3 200
tho
K.-A. vaude gidering depression this: one clicked
liig wcpk.
Solitan,. after, a stretch
Nnveltv-- (1 100-40) (Crawford). "Red Raiders" and
^c\\
Business took sea- ,mponantly. Third week of indef26-60).
(3.20^
baton at. the Paramount inst rong
first half got B.an^ kl%
Estimates for Ltist Week
wS?k
bm
AfCexted by .general
.^iluv^i-cu
a
^y^'^-^'^f \mne
for
drop.
sonal uiup.
oeiter than $18,,„ite engagement better
nn. J^tLness
With way Hontti
York, was the signal
.« X
i-i.
/l>..>^^i.l,^
/Anmhnqini^qq Poor bilUnc ^^^^^
=--box-=offlce=for--the=weck^ai_^liiL.M-. L,,.,WetrpppMan
T(F. N.7 Genr above avcra^^^
shoptrade now shop
A.)
st. Francis—
Francis—"The
Gaucl
caters to family trade
''The Gauch'o'''aT.
St.
"Helen of,Troy" (F. N. i;o). ''riclon of Troy
nor
below
Take
lix house.
better.
little
homo,
only
Hula Rotlcmlch and hand back
w"^" (1,375; .35-6.5,-90).
minus, back
amusement ui
or falling
ping,
Grabbing off
i«r iiiiiu.-5«iiit;ui,
puifj for
and Jack Partingl6n:« "Hula out
"Hula TTula Blues," stage ""it. mal at $2.300..
.>
/xTrtfi«,,niv
on radios purchased on the install- around $7,500 on fourth and final
Blues," stage revue, rounded
i,'ros.so(] above uvorage, $43,700.
so
^''P^^f
not
"""T^
do.=iired.
V^5^^o^.,„i'it^'°HJ^^^
$43,700
plan.
ment
be
nothing
to
of
left
week
"Big City b g draw
good bill. Gross
State (H 500; 35-50). "The Divine Lon Chancy's
•Parkway (I:>5ew-U. A.). "The'
tough for a Lenten wook
Craw of week. With colored fa.shion pic Dove"
fjtato uptowii Womtin"- (M-O-M) and Jack
mi,"
Trt=,.r Tnnii<:<»«<
(U. A.) (1,00.0; 15-35). Suradded, above normal wUh
Vic-tor record band did not ture
r;.n
«^^n^n^^P^m
$1,90.0.
but.bu.sldown,
allow grn.s I0 f.U
Jn3 nock a $2looj'S;p above for
S5y-(400-.6) (Lawrence). '-Very
^"|ti^'2n^;^"n5
during two weeks downtown. About
Oonfi/entlal" A^t^half and "Shc,rp
ninth
jJ^J^';' -^„';,5>;^ ^ver for a
shooters" second half did bit better ?4.300.
Over $!',OoO.
week Aner,.,
,w„^r,«.,.aA
"THp
consecutive wctK.
The conbccuuve
(Warners),
Metropolitan
than ordinary; just under $900.
week.
with'
the State, and "The Gauclio,
Loew's State, which established- a
money and attendance record f or
to $21,300.
all time when it played to^$2l,30U.
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DE MILLE'S RELATION TO PATHE

I

.

CT U R E S

VARIETY

SINGLE HEADS

SILL EXH IB T[LL

9

FOR SMNLEY

BECOMING KNOWN SHORTLY
Peclaratipn

During Kennedy'* 3-Week

Expected

Visit

on Coast— Keith-Albee Bought Pat Powers*

Hearing on Senatorial Measure to .Regulate Film In-

FBO

Interest for $6()0^0()()-^Like Gen. EI.-R.C.A.

dustry Ended After Five

Days^—Independents

A decision by Cecil B. DeMitle is
looked for during the current visit
of three weeks in Hollywood by Joe
Kennedy, in
f»athe.

charge

unofflcial

Kennedy

left

Laugh

of

New York

Saturday. While west he will decide
as to the present FBO studios there
and It to be sold to Paramount, with,
FBO moving Into the Metropolitan

Girls

H

Capitol, have formed a
"Leap Year Club" as a pubEach girl promises
to get herself a hubby during.
1928. Companionate marriages

the

out.

that Johns and
weddings .are generally the
bugrabod of all dancing, troupes

if.

as
emart- showman and prefers his conversation for that reason. They are
reported to often speak on long
distance, and DeMille may be guid-

A

Year Xady for Fox

Margaret Mann steps on the train
ed to some extent, if remaining
tomorrow (Thursday) with a two-*
with the Pathe line-up, through
contract guaranteeing her dver
year
desires.
expressed
Murdock's
It Is also said that It was Mur- $10,000 each year from Fox coffers.
dock, active head of Keith-Albee- This is not her reward for 10 yiears
Orpheum, who directed the purchase of extralng at $7.50 per day when
last week of the stock held in FBO
by Pat Powers for K-A and at a she could get It, but for running
quoted price of $600,000. This stock away with the Fox special, "Four

Rob- Sons."

.

.

for Vita subjects.

Managers reported that audi
en.ces have an instinctive desire to applaud but are, uhdecided.
The trailers ask for applause,
stating It will assi.st in the ae-.
lection of subjects.

.

.

Start to Air Scandals
March

been, de-.-

:

.

6.

The domestic uprbar

in the family
the Jack Coogans, parents of
Jadkie Coogan, and. that of Arthur
L. Bernstein, executive manager of
the Coogan Pictures Corp., had its
Superior
airings
in
prcllininary

of

Judge Tattle's court.

who
Bernstein,
Corabel.
started the Hollywood fllm colony
talking when she filed her sensational divorce and $75.0,000 allena
tion actions, naming Mrs. Lillian
was
Coogan as co-respondent,
awarded $S0o a month temporary
Mrs.

themaolvea have conceded

of

.

late

the need of, a more conipact working org.anlzatlpn.
Included
In
the
departmental
heads,
from understanding, are
those, for the general management
of the theatres and of unit prod 4('tions for the Stanley deluxe theatres, about 10 of the latter amongst
the 2r)0 In all Stanley operates. In
the general direction of the theatres,- with Moie Silver mentioned for
that position, will be a group committee for conferences whenever a
drastic question of policy shall
arise.
'This
Is
reported to be
thought requisite through the various Stanley isubsidlaries, such as
.

Stanley

-

Davis

Fabian

-

Mark-

-

Crfindall, etc.

Otherwise the heads of each department will have-full"sway, sudject to the president.
In productiori it is said that stage units will;
alimony from Bernstein pending be produced to rotate over the
further action In the divorce.
Stanley deluxe chain, this taking in
Mrs. B6rnsteln, previously es- all of tiio deluxes excepting where
tranged from her husband, asked for there are two in one city, such as
$1^000 a month, but the court, after Newark.
listening, to the account of her
Can Buy Brains
decided she
financial difficulties,
Rossheim, who makes no pretense
could get along on less.
compo.sure at showmanly knowledge from the
his
lost
Bernstein
when called to the stand to testify, accounts, is reported going after a
and broke down completely when built-up organization of his own
Attorney Charles Cradick began under the belief it can be successquo.stionlng him, Bernstein declared fully co-ordinated if hoMihg knowlthat the sbandal Was hurting him in edge and bra.lns, with tiie latter
his business and that he had offered purchasable.
It Is said that the changes In the
to resign his position, but the Coogans wouldn't let hlni. He described Stanley's directorate at Its last
Philadelphia
wore
in
the meeting
before
financial
status
his
.

,

.

.

throjugh the RoRshelm persuasion
and to give the Stanley Company
a more national complexion. Another strong idea he has In mind,
from accounts, is to* weld the subsldiariPH
more closely with the
was right between them.
The next stpp to be taken by parent Company, for mutual opera'

court and declared tiiat his total income for last year did not exceed
$16,000. Jack Coogan, Sr., was present in the courtroom sitting besides
Bernstein and evidenced that all

by

Bernstein will'Tje a cro.s.M-complalnt
for divorce, denying all of his wife's
charges and charging her with men-r

tion.

At present there are no negotiations on for a Stanley merger, alnagging ..and though, as. reported, in, Variety last
by his attor- week, if one is imminent, It would
appea,r to be more favorable toward
Piiblix
(Paramount) at present
than elsewhere, through that same
complexloti of its board. The StanHypnotized

cruelty,- causeless
neglect, it .was afOrmed
ney, M. B. Sllverbcrg.

-tal

:

•

A

Lion

ley

Brahmia, Alglerlah lion hypnotizcr,
out last week at the Central,
.Jersey City,; and niay be used by
Stanley -Fabian as a prolog with
tiic'd

Company

is

any manner.
Take H.

not bank-tied

4

B.'s

in

Five

Besides the financial announcement Issued by the Stanley Company Monday through Its press de"{^imba."
Conflicting reports wore received partment, it announced the conas to the succchs of Brahma In put- summation of the Harlng-Blumcnting the lions into a trance/ The .thal five-hou.se buy in New Jersey,
Alglorian, who arrived in the country they going on the Fabian string.
Feb. 13, is working with strange The houses are the Central, Union
lions.
Many bookers went over to and Rltz, Jersey City; Lincoln and
Both
.for.soy to watch him work. Depend- Roo.sevvlt, Union City (llill).
ing on-.the allow Uicy caught, the of the .partnr;ra have disposed of all
V)ookorja reported JJrahma. as im- of their Interest In the tVic.'itrc.s, but
Iirc's.siV'e or a flop.
Haring or Blumerithal of l/oth may
come common. Either heavy conoperate' tlicm for a
J-!raiima's stunt l,'i.«t.s about three continue
to.
crete or brick Instead of present
luiiiiileH.lie entf'ns the .lions' cage while.
It ha.<3 boon, roportod that
flimsy structures will have to i>f
n;i 1:0(1 exci'pt for a loin, cloth and
Jacoh F:ilii;in held a pierr» of the

,

.

Become Vi^ue

.

4 Co/s

at

Met Studios

Mt.MropoUtan studios, U-as'od by
Pathft, liave taken in four new ihdepondcnt companies.
They include Charles Bros, productions. First Division Pictures,
Inc.,
Oold Seal Productions and
Riiyart.
The combined productions
to be* ma.de here by this, group of
Independonts total 52.
.

.

will make this plant the mo.st
actlvf loa.Mlng studio on th© coast
It

tor

thf»

coming yea*.

And No

Split

Over
With Cows

St. Catherines. Ont., March 6.
=^.Th G ri ffl n rJtiUJlihgj:anauuiLJila.t^^
ers house hero, scored with "The

StaKO Millc Maid Contc'.t
the World,"
Fir.Mt

.

I.,.nsky hr-UfV(Ui, that dialog l.q Impractical for picture purpoa'.-;^, f':'lIng that .suli-titles are more effective

in

Ted Adams, man.'iger, arraiiprrd anrl more economical.
P.irnmount' still has.Hoy iPomfpoy
for eight cows to l^e mllkr-d on tlie
milk maids turrK-d working- on the sound deyico curstage', but 19
up and they had to take ttirns. Mrs. rently U-S'-d In connection with
Stanley ^Vilcok3 and Mrs. Jam^n "Wings," This will be made availEiereaford carried off the fur lined able to all producers to e-llminatfmilk pall and FP carried off the diipllc.Ttlon of coat, in In.'italllntr. sevi

j

(lough.

House

didn't

.ipl It

with the cows,

diffe-ront
eral
+heatrofl.

sound

dervlcdfl

.

In

,

skeleton plans heard. ."There Is no
report upon their reception, although even the Stanley people

.

Coogans and Semsteins

liOS Angeles,

America have

Through this moyenieht RosSr
helm -Will move his lieadquarters to.
New York City. A" meeting of the
Stanley heads was held in' New
York last week and its president's

•

Washington, Mar^H 6.
Congress does nothing to corwrongs of the pic-

ture theatre independents as incorporated in the. Brookhart bill, and
the predictions, here are about
equally divided as to a favorable
report from the interstate commerce
committee of the Senate, the bill at
east gave those independents something they have been trying to at"
tain for a great many years: a
chance to tell that body what they
thought of the Hays organization;
In the telling they placed prac
tically all of their troubles on the
doorstep of that organization.
To make it doubly effective that
same legislative body got Will Hays
himself, before another committee
had succeeded in getting informs
tion ^rom him in the oil investiga
tion that four years ago he failed
to reveal to that same eommittee
All of which gave Mr. Hays a very
uncomfortable session during which
he clearly indicated it.
That the Hays organization and
Mr. Hays were both getting it at one
and the samel time was a break the
exhibitors will probably recount to
their children and down through

of

clared for by Irving D. Rossheim,
the new Stanley president.
These
heads will be solely responsible to
Ros.sheim and will oiM?rate In uhisori with him.

rect the alleged

to Powers as part of his
Following her schedule of perertson-Cole connection, and Is said
to have .consisted of 40,000 shares sonal appearances with the picture
R-C evoluted into P. D. C. with the at the Gaiety, a schedule was arranged for her whereby she flew to
latter now merged with Pathe.
Before the present shifting about the opening in Philadelphia on
Monday night in a plane, piloted by
arrived In FBO, Kennedy, as report
©d at the time, securied an option, on Casey Jones, with Colonel LlndPowers' holdings. This option was berg's mother aa her guest.
Reports that Miss Mann had been
turned over to K-A by Kennedy,
from the account, and the sale con brought on to New York purely to
Bumniated last Week. Powers, from ballyhoo the Broadway gate and
that she would once more be relereports, offered to buy back the Ken
nedy option, but Kennedy preferred gated to the extra ranks, caused
:K-A as another stockholder in his the contract to be presented.
"She was never setting prettier in
film firm.
her life than she has since 'Foui: posterity,
Message Transmission
Sons' got is reception," a Fox exTo get their story across to the
conFBO
the
wanted
Murdock
ecutive, stated.
committee was one thing, but to al.so
•^nection through FBO also having
So. good is Miss Mann in on the get it across in such a manner as to
General Electric and the Radio Cor- Fox payrool that a few days ago
have, those members present leanporation of Ameriac as a .joint she was able to get a $600 advance
ing forward in their chairs and
stockhaUler, to an amount o£ around on her salary to finish her New
shooting questions from every angle
1500,000. This purchase was recent-^ York shopping.
Besides that she
at its climax Is something el.se
ly made and reported. A very con- occupied a $14 a day suite at the
again.
fideht foeling asserts itself in FBO Park Lane Hotel during her stay
Accomplished by what was claimranks that television, along with here.
ed to be "an unorganized group of
other sound and sight devices being
men
who spoke for themselves and
and
Elect,
-worked out between Gen,
not through a high power attorney"
RCA, will have a far. reaching effect
Judge made it just that much more efupon, the theatre exhibition business Fighters Quieted
fective with the committee.
These devices
of the near future.
The hearing extended over four
aa they are perfected, with a G: E.
Los Angeles,. March 6
and one-half days. It found" the insound device, already in operation
_A near-fistic encounter between dependents' presentation being torn
will be handlM t
eventuaUy, Eric von Strolieim, film director, to shireds by tbe very^^^^^^
studios,
distribution
from reports, being taken care of by and Lyndol Young, attorney, oc- gumenta of Charles C. Pettljohn,
general counsel for the Hays orKeith-Albee.
curred in the courtroom of Superior ganization, and Sidney S..Kent, sales
Bide aspect of the television
where the suit manager for Paramount.
.Warne
principle being worked out by the Judge
screen actress, was
These two successfully brought
engineers Is reported as the trans- of Fay Wray,
against Edna Schley out facts and figures that block
mission of written message on the being tried
reclslon of con
(Continued on page 19)
radio principle and without delay, her manager, for a
like tract.
traveling
the
transmission
Von Stroiielm was on tlio, stand
sound. It is reported the men incross-exthe
Miss
Wray
when
for
tereeted state that this may reach a
of Young began to irk Rebuilding Studios If
state of perfection that will super- amination
him. The director lost his temper
sede either teliegraph or cable.
Young also made a break and it
"Talkers"
looked like a fight was on but Judge
Lios Angeles, March 6.
Warne quieted the contestants with
Lros Angeles, March 6.
Cecil iB. qeMille replied to a a warning of the county Jail for
Jesse Lasky is authority for the
que.stlon.as to leaving Pathe with both.
that film studios will
statement
the statement that he is making
have to.be entirely reconstructed, so
pictures and not playing politics.
far ais stages and seta are concemfd,
Milking Contest
if s.vnchronized pictures are to bo-

came

'

HAYS HEAVILY BLAMED

Margaret Mann's $10,000
a

DeMille will listen to.
.DeMiUe senses Murdock

Company

Chicago, March 9.
Great States tlioatres (Publlx
subsidiary)
are running
film trailers precedliig Vitaphone bills, inviting applause

is

and the cause of breaking up
many a good line.

Single heads for allot the execudoivvrtments of the Stanley

tive

Applaus<e Plea

neses^Williams of Omaha,
Small Indie Exhib
with 3 Houses, Praised
Big Companies

licity gag!

The laugh

Final Decision on House Operation

at

Petti jo hn, Kent and
Brecher Most Active Wit-

at

Company Has Executive

President of Stanley

Rieorganiztftion Outlined—-Group Comhiittee for

Last Place Their Side Bea y s,
fore Congress —^

Gag

The Chester Hale

studio (Pathe).
sad d that Kennedy will be
It's
most diplomatic in talking to De
The latter Is understood, to
Mill^.
be thoroughly. Independnet in spirit
and action. Many say there is no
one in the Pathe organization, other
than J. J. Murdock, its president,

whom

in

New

1

i

proving

practical,
Stanl«yI'ViMan Is Inlfrf'SKHl in- Brahma In
'"nnru'ction
with bookings of thf>
If

.Johnson picturei.

POLA FLIRTS WITH

TT

R'lme flirting was dOTic this wpeU
iietween Pola J^egrl and Universal.
It is said the Btar wns submitted
trj
U Rt $10,00,6 per, with the pro-

ducer having

It

under

ernisidn.rotJ'^n.

positive,
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STOCK AT 121; lOEW AT

$27,000, "SADIE

NEW STANLEY,

PAR

THOMPSON"

BEAT BY PENN, $29,400 STANLEYSMASH,$32,000

62

Other Pittsburgh Houses Immediately Moved to Arcadia
Another Hit in
40 Pet. Drop Last
for Run
Philly Last Week, "Circus''
Week with New Theatre

All

—

Suffered

LeaderMonday's Turnover Totaled 50,000 in Film
WarFox Ignores Boom in Amusement Group—
Trading
ner Bonds Jump 5 ih Wk.—K-A-O Bonds

Pittsburgh,

(Drawing Pop.,

March

Philadelphia, March 6,
of last week in •the
picture hou.ses was Clhaplin's "Circus," at the Karltoh, which
recently changed its policy, from
hit

Solid

1,000,000)

long-awaited Stanley bouse

Tlie

downtown

\

opened Monday night (Feb. 27), givand program picing one show at reserved seats $1.10 weekly change
tures id Indefinite runs w;th specharged for balcony and $1^65 for cials. With 50-75 scale- which the
Para- statement Issiied yesterday, shpwed
in a; senitionai bull: sally;
the ji^ht n.on hs up
the ICarlton has adopted,, gross was
Profit/or
half
of
net
about
below,
with
from,
orchestra,
up
bid
was
mlunt stoik
tlie to Aug. 31, 1927, of $1,924,865, rep
seats sold, tho other half being an $12,000, biggest yet under the new
116 Saturday to 120% yesterday,
both Kelth-Albee and
tulk oir the dealings being on Mon- reseriting
invited audience, and a very repre- policy.
Unusually good week all around
in ex- Orpheum combined, hut before the
was
turnover
the
when
day,
sentative one at that. Doing about for
time, of year. "Sadie
this
full merger.
This compares with net of
cess of 60.000 shares for the
$2,500 on the night, the gross for the Thompson" did a corking week at
for
interests
same
session. Monday It was. a runaway, $3,813! 105 for the
Stanley; so big it was moved
the
the
that
me.-ins
week, around $27,t)06,
Total inthe full year of 1926.
i
climaxed with a series of trahsac
Arcadia this week for.
the
to
a come on the sa:me basis for cLi^rht
house did capacity all week, al down
tlons of mbre than 2,000. shares to
an indefinite run. Gross .was put
months Wa.s $23,147,315 cQmparod "My Son, if sinners entice thee, though not a holdout business.
at $3L'",000, good any time, remiarklot dealt in at and above 120.
not"
consent thou
The Penn (Loew's) withstood the able for Lent.
Yesterday "around 1 o'clock, the with $36,480,356.
Of the two Fox hoUseg, Fox itself
Pathe drifted within, its new 4 of Original G-us Edwai-ds' Boys. onslaught successfully, due to the
drive seemed to have oxhausted
hot so
with
JES showmanship displayed ever since O. K., but the Fox Locust
Itself and the, issue looked "ti'*«<3.". range of 13 to better than 14,
GEORGE
CANTOR,
EDDIE
"Sunrise" staye<l a little too
Prom that peak it eased slightly to the hohds firming up distinctly and SEL, GEORGIE PRICE and HAR the house opened. Playing every Kood.
long, at the latter theatre and
available, the quality of
name
the close., In the present state of with the urgency of sfilllng apparhis
ROSE, "The Bl-badway Jester," ^jhows which Includes the class pi-c- should have been satisfied with six
the market, with the wise element ently relieved. The bonds changed R v
instead of eight.
has firmly instilled in .the weeks
tui-Qs
awaiting lower levels, for bargains, hands yesterday at around 65, up who is now Paramountouring
In its getaway week the much
minis of Lhft Pittsburgh .show-seek
nobody skeined anxipxis to follow nearly 2 on the week, and repreDraised special was under $7,500.
Indiana, Indianapolis, This (Mar. 3)
that a good show may always
Paramount into the new territory, senting a recovery from 50 flat at
AmtMLSsador, St. Louis, Next Week ers soeri at the Penn. The Penn did The Fox, on the other hand, offering
be
"Truxton King," another John Gilparticularly since the Times Square the :Worst of the break. The stock
$29,40o, one of the lowest weeks the
bert revival, plus the Kouns Sisters
crowd cannot forget Its bitter expe- did not keep pace with the bonds
house has gr-ossed, yet showing and
others on stage, reported $25,riences with the Issue last summer in the recovery, the re-establish
strength ponsidering the terrific drop
000, FPt'sfactory for this t'me.
and spring.
by the othei* houses. Davis, Aldinc
ment of a dividend beinff a. different
'
Paramount,
Estimates for Last Week
At yesterday's best in
and Grand were about 40 per cent
rnatter from coriftdence In meeting
off on business, tlie other houses
Stanley (4,000;' -35-50-75), "Sadie
I»ew was drawn into, the bullish interest and sinking fund requireGloria
sympathetic
that, and exhibitors run
than
U. A.),
(S.
worse
Thompson"
on
demonstration
be
will
ments; which, of course,,
are Sw'vnson.
houses
neighborhood
So good moved to Arniitg
grounds, while Fox ignored the
the first consideration.
squawking.
cadia for a run;. $32,000 quoted.
movement utterly, as It had from
took advanoperators
"The
35-50-75),
Shubert
Stanton (1*700;
Estimates for Last Week
the beginning. The .Fox clique Is
Prince" (M.-G., 3d -vfreek)
tage of yesterday's boom in the
Aldine (Loew) (25-35-50; 2,000)— Student sharply after two good
lying back for the moment, but
slipped
to bid up its
group
amusement
Street""Quality
picDavies
Marion
the
in
players with an Inside on
weeks. Around $10,500. "Ben Hur"
issue from 60 to 62, although the
vaude. Failed to iT;ach expectations,
ture business ^at.e inclined to favor
run.
shown obvious weakness
even though Hearst paper added this week on
Fox around 80 as against Para- stock had
Aldine (1,500; $2),. "Wings" (Par,
half-page ads. Poor at $11,300,
It went ex. Its $1.25 quarterly
when
top.
held up nicely, consid- ,
mount at its neW
flnal
Cameo (U) (600; 35-40)—"Cohens 14th week)
The
Saturday.
dividend
$16,200.
Warner Repeats
and Ke^Jeys in Prris" held for fourth ering Lent';(lilOO;
transaction that day was at 60, but
50-75), "The CirKarlton
Warner, which has been gatheringa I s h's Ideas—- Davis (Keith-Stanley) (2,100; 35- cus" (U. A., 1st week), Chaplin filmj
the closing bid and asked stood ai.t Sen.
pome momentum for Weeks, got bid, 57% asked, 60, a wide market
started sensationally
and
run
in
for
and
Learn"
and
50-75 )-:."LoVe
its
liitb the upswing, going to 28%,
Myers'
It
Commissioner
at
$12,000.
circumstances.
gap under the
vaude, $10,300, lowest In weeks.
old tcip for 1928. Jn the case of this
Fox- Locust (1,800; $1.66), "SunGrand (Stanley) (2,700; 35-50)—
may have been this seeming lack
company's -"-^
the cumuau^r
off in final
of me
oenavior oi
the behavior
Reply
Issue tne
issue
j
vMH>rfl-iv's
Reverted to straight pictures this rise" (Fox, 8th week) "Four Sons"
of demand that. msplred yesterdays
notes on the Curb put a favorable
in prices; "East week; $7,500 or less,
change
no
week,
run.
complexion on the stock. The notes demonstration
Side. West Side," feature; orchestra this week on
Fox (3,000; 99), "Truxton King"
Stanley Looking Up
are due In ^jS>eptember somewhere
retained; $8.7()0.
Kouna
Washington, March 6.
Olympic (Stanley) (1,200; 35-50)— (Fox), John Gilbert revival.
and Monday they reached a new.
Stanley in* Phlla.delphia made
stage
it
Jolson in "Jazz Singer" (Vita). Sisters headed fairly good
Testimony given last week by
19^8 peak of 109, close to their best some further progress since
combination; $25,000 reported.
of last year at 111. They were at steadied at the. low of 47, getting Will Hays before the Senate com- Third week. About $3,500.
Arcadia <800; 50), "Quality Street"
25-35-60)—
(Loew)
(3,600;
Penn
80.
to
one time last fall down
up to oetter than. 60 and holding mittee digging into the oil scandal Greta Garbo in "Divine Woman' (M.-G.,. .2d week) off., to $3,000,
The new Keithr^Orpheuin bonds most of the gain yesterday, Apand stage show, "Joy Bells." Best Moved out.
made their appearance on the Curb, parently longs in the issue are tak- did not do the czar of the movies all-around. show yet in theatre. Don
They
basis.
w.
1.
was vinani- Albert and Dick Leibert staged
on
a
In
dealt
ing heart at the evidences of more any good. In. fact, it
Langdon-Hines Contract*
prestarted impressively at 101, a
aggressive management and an mously agrreed that a lough day for overture conflict talk of town. $29,
Los Angeles, March 6.
mlum of 1 point, but subsequently apparent disposition to undertake a Hays tiad come and gone..
400, riot bad.
Stanley (3,323; 25-35-60)— "Gentle
^t back to par. A certain mild In- constructive campaign at headDevelopments, particularly; in the
Richard A. Rowland, president of
Fried
terest Is manifested in the perform- quarters.
newspaper reports, since that ap men Prefer Blondes," Apatole
First National Pictures, will not
Spitalny
on
Phil
and
revue
land
renewal
ance of the bonds, since the new
Report for 1927, out Monday; pearance hias nriade it even tougher. stage bill.
New hou.se has same decide oh any terms fbr a Johnny
merger's stock Is expected to go
shbwed record Stanley gross of If stands recorded In the transcript prices fis Penn; did $27,000, not full of the Harry Langdon and
Into Stock ^3xchange trading in due
Hlnes releasing contracts while on
$37,060,024, compared with $22,909,r of that now famous- hearing that capacity.
apway,'
Orpheum. by the
'time.
the coast.
President Rpssheim Hays remembered on this a.ppear812 for 1926,
peared oh the tape yesterday at
Both producing units have one
told stockholders' further expansion ance much he failed to recall when
.82%, its low for years. This Is the
the form of leasing the- before that committee just a few tion direct to Senator Walsh as to more picture to make for First Natake
would
for
exchanged
to
be
stock that Is
short .years a^ro In this same in
tional on their present contracts.
company
quiz
Increasing
part
of
the
of
this
of
Instead
import
atres
the
k- A -Orpheum share for share. It
zing of Hays. The Senator stated
real estate holdings, revealing an vestigation.
Is presumed, that as soon as new
directing
the that as Myers had dismissed the
Senator
Walsh,
to care a; sore spot -in comContract
stock Is available old Orpheum quo- effort
repeatedly
put the proceedings against the bread com- Montaigne'*
contracts 258. questioning,
Stanley
policy.
pany
naturally
tations will be maintained
statement. In practically the same pany for the Department of Jus
Los Angeles, March 6.
or artificially at a .parity with the theatres.
be
unhead
of Unlcannot
"But
you
Montaigne,
Edward
Universal Pictures! made Its. an- languacre:
tice, where he was then an official,
Hew Issue, reported to be 25, Meanof .*Iov. B on aware that you are not ahswerihe he did not see wherein it was not im- versal's studio scenario department
while th4 old Orpheum Is neglocted nual statement as
which
years, will sign •
question
I am asking."
die
three
for*
past
some
$li502.666,
had
of
had
net
Myers
showlag
that
probable
Monday,
and appears to drift at low levels
When asked why he. had not thing to do with the like dismissal new contract to continue with the
on
because of the Unpatince to he out which leaves, after dividends
Dealings are ex- first and second preferred, $4.60 a given the testimony he w^s then at. practically the same time, by the organization.
of old holders.
ot preseiitliig when previously on the Federal Trade Commission.
Universal met bis terms for *
shares
250,000
the
on
share
tremely small.
common, compared with |1,968.000, stand, Hays replied: "I was not
As Myers has won the confidence new contract.
K-A-Orph Outlook
asked about that." Later, in the of the independent exhibitors and is
pi- $6.41 a share for the previous
Still further, confusing the K- Aproceedings last week, the ofllclal lopked upon within the Industry
Orpheum putloQk, the consolidated yeaf".
Riza Royce's Next Try
record, of the other hearing was in- as 'their man," he was asked as to
trading for week otiding March 3:
SutDmary
Los Angeles, March
troduced disclosing the direct ques- Senator Walsh's ideas
STOCK MARKET
Net
tion being put as to whether or not
Riza Royce, divorced wife o£
V
Myers' Angle
-l»2ftLast.
.Ohir.
Low.
Hiph,
Issue and rate.
picture direcLow.
Sternberg;
the
amount
all that
Josef
yon
($75,000)
was
un
go
would
he
Myers stated that
+ %
88% - 80% -^%31)%
1,200 American Seat
40%
.38%;
•164^
160%'" 164
Harry- Sinclair contributed to- the 'der~6alh' on "'f he stand^'and "swear tor,— is en route to-Europe for four
1.600 Eaetman "iKo'daft (8V.
163
171%
106
First National let pref. (8).
Republican deficit as stated it was that he had never met, nor had months. Upon her return, to this
105!4
MO
-2%
80%
80%
82%
.. ...
88.800 Pox Claas A (4)........
77%
68)4
by Mr. Hays. Hays explained that
1%
2
lA
Will Hays until two country, she will return to the
8.800 Fox Film rts, exp. Fel>, 27.....
2
+i" "direct question," and his then an- contact with
60%
Bi8%
60%
•••
14.000 Lfiew'B (3).
^7
«a%
days prior to tlie trade conference stage'.
+1%
24
2a%
18.300 Madison Square Garden (1%).:...
22»4
20%
swer to it, by stating Uiat of the in New York city. This meeting
26
%
26
2(1%.
pref.
(1.89).
lat
Metro-Goldwyn:
700
37
'7
+.% two contributions ''one' was to be
6%
7
1,000 Motion Picture Capital
e%
S%
was brought about in Myers' office
as
+ % his (isinclalr's) gift."
23
23%
.800 Orpheum ..........
22%.
W)%
here; he states, by Van Fleet, a for
do.,' pref.
....
91>%
Los Angeles, March
102
+1%.
One d e v e 1 o p ment but briefly mer member of the commission, then
liH 114% 117% .?
87.800 Par.-Fam. PI. .110)...
ill%
117%
Jesse Lasky is hard at work with
% totiched upon in the final
3
.2%
3%
6;200 Pathe Exchdrge
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Universal Pictures l»t pref. (8).
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the efoss-questioning may recase
sult In the recalling of Hays to the
He
witn<!ss stand at a later date.
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Senator Walsh asked the witness
ho were a director of the Contir
nental Baking Company. Hays said

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
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he was. Senator Walsh proceeded
with another question: "Were you
+1% a member of the board at the tlnie
^*% of the proceedings pending between
^-4% the Continental Bakinjg Com.pany
and the Feder.T.1 Trade CommisHays replied, "I do not
sion?"

Technicolor

,•

I

•-•

Philadelphia

X7W

Stanley- Go. of
..

60 Bol»ben

ft

America

68

Louis

St.
20

Skouraa

Uro.s.

.

.

;

Los Angeles
aao

Hoaoli,

Inc.

40%

DO

Chjcago
Katz

«3'

»

as

M%

»%

picture

dlsflnissed in
Pressing for a. deflnito same time, the court
think •o."
apainst the Conanswer, Senator Walsh a.skcd, "Ilad cidental cha-rges
Corporation
the proceedings been dism.Issed?'' to tinental Baking
Myera-stated:Lthat-jt_Ji.eJa.giyfin
^WhlCh-Hays^"B:tated •^^"h e-dl d-^no t-re*
an opportunity to defend the charge
member."
before the Senate committee that he
n,-i,_„ i_ Mui-.
attention to the fact ;that
hcar?n?s. several|wlll dr.aw
,V>llowIng
just hefore his appointment judge
reports 'twere published that In this
David Myers, of the Indiana Su
line of questioning. Senator Walsh
been recommendwas understood to be attempting to preme Court, had
ed to the President for the com
tie In the appointment of Abram F,
The confusion In
Myers as. A member of the Federal missionership.
arribngst
Trade Commission as a reward from names then causing doubt
Hays for his (Myers') part In get- the new.spapermen that he had been
given the appointniont over the
ting the bread case dismissed.
Variety's reporter put the ques- "Hays' man."

Te

Do' Fore.it .Phono.

the

Paramount

studio executiv.es

.

If

.

•Kt. :1!vl<l"hd

Hays

in

map-

ping; out the production plans and
added that he dismissed the schedule for the next six months.
bread case for the Departnient of
Assignment of editorial super*
Justice on April 3, 1926. That the visora Is his present ask.
Federai Trade Commission took ac
and
tion at about the. sajne time
Wallace Fox Off FBO
he had had nothing to do with the
Los Angeles, M.arch 1.
commi.ssion's action. He. stated that
Wallace Fox,, director under conhad
se
the Department of Justice
tract to FBO, wis relieved of hl«
cured a broad decree in the Bal
contract by mutual agreement.
tlmore. courts against the Ward
Fox is negotiating with another
Baking Company and that, at the producer to direct features.

.

Kolth-Orph. prof, w.l. (T).......

D.

l.-i

62%
100
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L. A. to N. Y.
^;=JerGme-=Beattyr--=
R. A, Rowland.
Guido Orlando,.
U. M, Dailey.

Leo Mc;Car<iy..
Ralph I. Pouchei'.
•

Senigsoni
Sol Wurtzel.

H.

m:.

N. Y. to L. A.
p. Kennedy,
Jack Warner.

Jo.s.
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RETAUATORY MEASURES WILL GOVERN
FRANCE'S 'VISAS' ON FOREIGN FILMS
Kew Decree's "Permanenl Section of 10" Will Be
Influenced by Handling of French Films in Examined Picture's Country—- Commission of 3;2 Includes 2 Actors and 8 **f or Their Knowledge of
Trade"—Native Exhibs Oppose
Paris, Feb. 26.

Fpllbwlng

is

dmwn

the decree

government

a

translation

.

of

up. by the French
of the proposed

insfffead

It goes into force
system.
although It is probable the
commission provided thereby will.
not be working until the middle of
the month.
Articles one to three deal with the
i.

1

Article 9: The. clause of the pros
lent decree will not change in any
mannfer the measures tal<6n by locai
authorities in applying Article 97 of
the law. of April 6, 1884, and (for
Paris) the law of Aug. 16 and 24.
17.90 (relative to public, entertain-

French Writers Plan to Curtail
Film Sales

*

tion.

Reports

A.MJ*A Feed

of pictures, is

'

—

.

Minister of Public Education and
With the exception of
certain cases, to be determined by
Ministerial Decision provided for in
Article 6 of the preisent d-ecree, no
fllm. including titles and sub-titles:
can be presented in public until
granted a "visa" (special permit) by
exhibitors, but w^hat
the Minister of Public Education many French
action they will take remains to be
This yisr"wm "be given only on
recommendation of the commission seen. M. Brezillon, president of the
mentioned in Article B. A reproduc- French Exhibitors' Syndicate, voted
terms were distloA of the visa must be projected j against it when the
with each film. All foreign pictures cussed at the Conference.! It is bemust be submitted for the visa ex- lieved an understanding will be
French and
actly the same as shown in the coun- reached between the
governments by which
try of origin, Without change, in- American
States
from
the
United
the
exports
subtitles
and
cluding the original
will not suffer to any marked detitles, of which a French transla-

Fine Arts.

GUS

.

,

,

Los Ajigeles; March 6
Gus Eysell, house manager of the

I

must be

tion

Metropolitan for the past three
^^s been appointed manag
director of the theatre, leplac

yg^rg,
|

ing Frank L.

Newman.

The

latter

recently resigned.
Eysell got his start In

I

show business as an usher with Newnian at'
When
City.
Kansas
Royal.
the
Newman came .to the Coast he
brought Eysell here as house man-

1

gree.

furnished.

now

^

at-,

.

original by Gladys Lehman the Hotel Astor.
present decree Case,"
Article. 10.— The
and now in continuity by the sanie
Victor Shapiro, adverlisini; direcwill become operative March 1.
writer, foi' Denny's second picture tor for United Artib'ts, is in charge
Exhibs Pppose Decree
on the hew Universal prograni.
Of the newsrecl.
series
this
on
sftart
The last to
Jimmy McHugh has written lyrics
This decree is aimed at protection
by Qosmo Ham- for a special number called the
of French pictures against foreign, will be "Scanaal,"
adapted by Nick A. M. P. A..
competition, particularly. American, ilton,' now being
^signed.
director
No
J. D. Trop and Dave Bader, towithout putting a, quota sytjtem Barrows.
gether with a staff of contributing
into operation as was priginally
editors,
are collaborating on the
to
intended
first
was
It
proposed.
EYSELL'S ELEVATION "Naked Truth Dinner BulIcUn," to
make 10 per cent. French' films of
be issued for the night. As many
air progi-ams obligatory, but was
dropped at the recent conference started With Frank Nevvman As photoffi-aphs of A. M. P. A. members
as are available will be included in
UsHer— Now Siicceeds Hind
when exhibitors objected.
the "Bulletin."
The present decree is. Opposed by

Article. 4. The public showing oT
films is under the control of the

proposal .first
August, but were

this
last

Fact that
given -Ittle circulation.
th^ U. S. is not a member of the
Berne Union, and the only large

distributor
"The
Newmeyer director.
From the present lineup it is esti- tractilhg the attention of the iiidusHusband Hunt," formerly known as mated approximately 1,000 guests try as well as American, officiala
Hurry
by
origlrial
Hunt,"
Man
"The
win attend the annual dinner of the abroad.
Latter are boglnnlng to
Hoyt, Laura La Plante'is next, with American Motion Pictiire Advertisforward reports, on it, Indicating
Wesley Ruggles directing. "Another ers, Uie A. M. P. A., March 31, at substantial backing of the plan.

nrients).

1

on

came through

Big Tune at

6.

angle seeking to curtail

motion pictui-e sales abroad is boiiig
sponsored by the Fronoli Writers,
^'ho propoise to deny Borne. Convention copyright protection to countries not members of that conven-

ing to say to the distinguished
ladles of the press.
Bill may have mot them be.

S.

Washington. March

A new

Nothing the Patlu' publicity,
could do would change
his decision that" ho had nothstaff

;fore.--

Abroad— U.

Industry Concerned

Fred

1

opening and exploitation of moving
Starting
with
theatres.
picture
Article four the. decree reads as follows:

.h^t lu^-t
for the CoavSi at'ior hav-

ing made the New York seones
of "The. Gop," establishiHl a
record wiiile hero by refusln;?
to meet the sob sisters and
The girls, in
sticking to it.
piquei passed up Bill, though
ho wias on locixtion till over
town.

.

legal tariff, will be paid by' those
interested.

MAY DENY PROTECTION

the Sobs

TO NON-BERNE MEMBERS

PROGRAM STORIES

Los Angeles, March 6.
Franklin Poland, super
visor of feature comedies for Unl
versali is preparing the foUowirig
stories to go into production when
the studio resumes operation
"Navy Blue," original by. Earl
Snt'U, to feature Arthur Lake, with
Nat Ross directing. "Heir to New
York," another original by Earl
lieglnald Denny, with
for
Snell,

Boyd Off

William Boyd, who

week

Joseph

i.a

Quota

March

U'S

Bill

11

M. B. Herriot, present Minister of
Now Eysell steps Into his
ArticI* 6. A commission o£ 32 Public Education, declared after the ager.
members, named by the Minister of meeting of the cabinet, when the boss's shoes.
George Riley, temporarily assist
Public Education and Fine Arts, has President of the Republic signed
Loew's State, re
been formed at his ministry for the the decree, that three ideas gov- ant manager at
turns to the Met aa manager, which
This connmission
coivtrol of films
preparation, i.e. the neces
post he held prior to Eysell
comprises the chief of the Office of j^j.^'J^,
cinematographsity of a^i^tiotm^
assimilating nin..,«atn,m,nh
Pine Arts and one of his aa
ic shows with the legitimate theelstants, three representatives of
atre (hitherto controlled by differ- Qj(jn^^)|p|,i»g gtolen $500
the Ministry of Public Education,
~
even to rates of
ent regtilatlons, eVen
r
j
of the De
five representatives
taxation);
the constitution of a
IS Recovcred
partment of the Ihterior, a represen
commission
for
xsontrbling pictures
^^^^ 4gth
^^^^^^
tatlve of the Minister of Foreign Af
by the means of a "visa"
view
fairs, a representative of the Min
^^^^^^ /'^^ j^^,^ ,„ ,i oOO ball for a
of maintaining order, and for th^
ring Friday before Magistrate
later of the Colonies, a representa
protection of the Jocar industry.
Silberman in Jefferson Market Court
tlve of the Department of Justice, a
France's 7 Per Cent. Production
ton a charge of grand larceny. He
representative of the Department of
'.he
As the French output of movIng^ is charged with: the theft of a movie,
Commerce. & representative of
War Department, a representative pictures Is, only about seven per camera valued at $600.
Feb. 25. Adolph Gondolphl, 168
6f the Navy, two representatives of cent, of the world's productloiy'lt
French producers, two representa cannot be a question of exclusively. West 106th street, cameraman for
tlves of French scenario autliors, two favoring French films to the dieti-1- Pathe, sailed on the "Paris" for a
representatives of French exhibitors mcnt of foreign imports, ais the six-months' tour of Elurope. A numtwo representatives of French pic- latter are necessary for exhibitors' ber of friends were on hand to bid
ture actors, and eight persons requirements. But while recogniz- (Jondolphl bon voyage,
Among Gondolphl's effects was a
chosen tor their knowledge of the ing foreign interests the Governmcnt has in view the protection of DeVry camera. When the ship was
trade
Members of the commission, other French pictures, and it will take out two days Gondolphf missed it.
into account, when granting "visas" He notified the steward and a search:
than the delegates from the Min
RealizIstries, are appbijited for three years the facilities accorded to French was made without success.
ing the camera had been stolen beand may he renewed. The Chief of fllms by foreign countries.
lt it ia learned a^ producer is re- fore the ship sailed (Sondolphl wirethe Oificf of Fine Arts is. president
leasing abroad a picture considered lessed to S. Barrett McCormlck,
of the commission. Two vice-presi
to be detrimental to France, the editor of Pathe Review,
dents will be appointed by the Min
Mc€ormick told Teddy Smith, of
ister of Public Education (Minis- commission
(in other words, the
Government) wiil take retaliatory Pathe, and Smith got in touch with
tre de I'Instruction Publique.)
Late
measures against it at the first op various camera exchanges.
Article 6. The commission, hav
Tuesday afternoon a man came to
ing examined films presented, will portunity.
It will be remarked by the word-] the Ruby Camera Exchange, 727 7th
prepare a list of the pictures con
sell a camera,
Bidered susceptible of a "visa." In ing of the Decree that the Govern avenue, and tried to
Joe Ruby,r owners told -the man to
the -right to appoint
tKlst^^bhn^mioft-^liatiOhal ^nterest&t
Smith
the members of the commission bring the .camera around.
Will be taken into consideration, par
when Russo pro
ticularly the preservation of nation- Likewise it would read that the was notified and
ultimate examination of pictures duced the camera it was recognized
al customs and tt-aditions; as Well
waa
as facilities given French films in will be undertaken, as a general as Gondolphi's. While ho
Detective
conversation.
in
rule, by the "Permanent Section" there
th various countries of origin.
of 10 members named by the Min- James Leech, West 47th street staArticle 7.-^The Minister of. Publi
ister
of Public Instruction
(see tion,. waj5. notified..
EJducation and Fine. Arts will desig
Russo was taken, to the station
Article 7), and this Couhcil of 10
hate annually 10 members of the
will constitute the authority grant- house and questioned.- He told the
commission, of which three repre
ing a visa for the public ishowing RlPuth. that a man whom .ho knew
*ent the Ministry Of the Interior
as John Ciasey gave him the camera
of any film in France and Algeria,
tO'Con.stitute a permanent section to
Expenses will be borne by the In payment of a debt. The police
be presided, over by one of the viceparty presenting the picture. for the were not satisfied with Russo's expresidents chosen by the. minister,
Camera
planation and held him.
The said commission may delegate visa, or license, but the tariff and was recovered,
control of the funds are hot yet
Its powers to this permanent section
However, the members
for the examination of films and stipulated.
their subsequent admission on :he of the commission, and its PermaEffects
list provided for in Article 6.
The nent Section will be entitled to ai
fee for the examination of a film.
.
.Los Angeles, March 6commission and. its "Permanent Sec
tion" may allow authors and dis
Vl',0 will sbi-rt production of pictures utilizing tiic sound synchroiiltributors interested to submit writ
Equity Branch Election •/ation devices recently acquired by
ten or oral ol)servations
the producing company from GenLos Angeles, .March. C.
ArticIa 8.
The meml)ers of the
Corfjoration of
(Tji.l_ Electri^-Radl o
x_^<^QXnmiasionr=-an(L.r,i>f^ita..J?.ermaixt;iiL ^.The-co o.'?t- b ranch-Q.f -E quity -iwill
*

This would throw the copyright
proposition wide open In several
countries with which the U. S. does
,

not have special

many

instances.

none too

and in
treaties are

treaties,

Where

detailed,

would create

it

pirating of films' as a serious menace. Ev'en under the present granting of Berne Union protection, out
of courtesy to the U. S., it has
proven none too secui'C.
iiJfforts are being made abroad to
counteract the new move by the.

though having
seem unable to
keep American pictures out.

who",
foreigners,
quota laws, etc.:,

Tryon's Stories
IiOB Angeles, March 6,
Mankiewicz Renews Contract ,.
•28-'29 releasing |)rogram
Los Angeles, March 6.
Universal has bought "Leave It to
Paramount has renewed contracts
Me." story by Carl ifCrusada. and
"Making the Grade." by John Foley with Herman Mankiewicz. title
aa atarrlnff productions for Glenh writer, and Benjamin Glazer, wrlterauperylsor.
Tryon,

For the

STUDIOS UGHTING UP AND

|

PRODUCTIONS ARE UNDER WAY

.

n

I

Camera

.

„

.

i

,

.

1

*

Md

~

.

|

FBO's Sound

.

tion and "visa" of films, including
eriflcatlon of the translations of
titles

and

sub-titles, to be ftxed

by

"
hold a mr-eting on March 12 to fleet Xmerica.
Jos. Kennedy has Informed studio
45 menil)ers of the advisory conipmcials here to obtain stories that
mittee for the branch..
This committee will tako the can be put Into production after
engineer
place of the former executive com- Ills arrival. this week. An.
was dissolved by from G. E. will arrive on the coast
mittee which
Equity executive council when dif- shortly, with a recording apparatus,
effects for the picficulties arose over negotiations for and the sound
a standard contract with picture tures Will be made after completion
of production.
producers.
-

I

lios Angeles,

March

four Vltaphon© units going: "Pay
on As You Enter," with Lloyd Bacon

6.

.

survey of studio activity
the coast brings out a slight
creaae over that of last week,
counted for by the expiration of

directing, and "Land of the Sliver
inFox," by Ray Bnrlght. Vltaphone
ac- units are engaged In making short
the sketches for Vltaphone programs.
Pathe-DeMUlO studios have four
California state tax of 2 per cent,
on all developed negative on., hand in production. Including the Donald
aa of March 1. Forty-one features, Crisp company Just returned from
10 ahoi-t comedies and four Vita- location in N«w York. Features are
phone unlta are in work with nine "The Godless <ilrl," directed by C.
of the 24 studios remaining dark. B. DeMlUe; "The Cop," by Donald
Paramount studios head the list Cfrisp; "Tenth Avenue," by William
with nine features in production: DeMllle, and "Man Made Woman,"
"Binay Gome, Easy Go," directed by by Paul Stein.
.

Frank Tuttle; "Three Sinnera," by
Rowland V. Lee; "The 50-50 Girl,"

Indies

has but two fea"Ladies Of the Night
dlub," directed by George ArchenMake the
baud, and "Clothes
Woman," by Tom Terriss.
FBO with production curtailed for
further reorganization has but one
feature and one western in work,
D'Arrast; and "White Hands,'! fea- including "Notices," directed by
turing Esther Ralston with Gregory Ralph Ince* imd "The Eagle's TalLa Cava directing.
ons," directed by Robert DeLacey.
M-G-M studios at Culver City
Universal Is now In its second
comes next with seven features in week of a two-month layoff, but is
production: "TThe Dancltig Girl," di- leaslug_epacejO_Golham prod^
rected" SyHarfj^ 75^
and the Ken Mayhifd unit malclng
Marked Stranger," by Nick Grinde; westerns for First National. Gotham
"Man -A-bQUt Town," by Mai St. has "The Chorus Kid," directed by
Clair; untitled Marlon Davies pic- Howard Bretherton, and the May"Dia- nard western,, directed by Joe Brown
ture, directed by King Vidor
mond Handcuffs," by John Mc- under the title, "Code of Scarlet"
Carthy; "Tide Of Kmpire," by Alan
United Artists resumes production
Chester
Dwan, and "Detectives," by
after a dull period with Norma TalPranklyn.
niadge in "The Woman Disputed."
.Fox. has five features and two directed by Henry King. Two more
including "Four productions ai-e scheduled to start
short comedies,
Devils," directed by F: W. Murnau; at this plant Within the next 10

by Clarence Badger; "Quick Lunch,"
by Charles Relsner; "Super of the
Gaiety." by Hobart Henley; untitled
George Bancroft starring picture
with Josef von Sternberg directing;
"Gun Shy." by F. Richard Jones;
"The Magnificent Fllrl," by Harry

Tlffany-Stahl

tures, including

.

;

.

"Hangman's House," by John Ford; days.
"Don't Marry." by James Tinllng;
Metropolitan studio has one fea"Plastered In Paris," by Benjamin ture In production. "Hell's Angels,"
Two short comedies are directed by Howard Hughes for
Stolioff.
directed by Clyde Grl filth and Jas- United Artists.
per Blystone.

Shorts
Studios engaged 'n

Others

"

'

may

be remunerated accord
Ing. to meetings attended, thfi value
arid means of payment being pro
vlded for by a decree countersigned
by the Minister of Public Kducatlon
and Fine Arts and by the Minister
of Finance.
The cost of examina-

Section,

.

A

.

First' National

h.as

four features

comedies

exflii.sivfily

nialun.';

:-.liOi-t

are tho Ko;if'h

work. Including "The Boss of pl.'int with three units working. SunLittle Arcady," dircjctca by lOfMu- set Studios le.i.'ilng ppace to the
(Ui.ne; a Il.-irry I/angiion picture un- Darniour comp.'n>.v m.ilUng the fat
titled with Lan.t?don, directing; "The man series for F. H. O. U. M. Dailoy
In

"Y-pllbw- Li

I

y,""-'

b>~==Alr'xandTT

nrdiPr =attidio7! '^ivaye--two-^

units—wo i-kiTig-

Hlr'ls," bf>ing dircf^ted by whlle the Rlrlirtrd Thomas etudlo
iienjamln Cl)riKtens(;n.
iias fine- unit making shorts for state
Columbia has three features in right rel<'a.''e.
The nine atudin.s remaining dark
production, includhig "Golf Widows," being directed by Krlo Ken- and Inactive in pnulurtion this week
^^l^Ibdern
Mothr-rs." by Phil rtre Kduoatlonai; Stern Hros., Mack
ton;
Rosen, and "After the Storm," by Sonnett. Chri.Hllo, Tec-Art, California, Mi.Hslon, Chadwlck and Charles
George B, Scitz.
Warnora have two features and Chapllo.

and "Night

^
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DETROIT NEARLY lOOr,

DETROIT'S ZONING PLAN FaR

BUSY, BUT

Wednesday, March.

STRIKE AVERTED OVER UNIOirS

Detroit, March 6.
Renewed a<tivity In the automobile plants has failed to provide the
Detroit's theatre
In
expected Influx

business.
live of argiimmt i.s when a the6.
Trade In the neighborhoods con'zoning atre in. one. zone iiitei-reres or ('laah- tinues in a profound slump, while
anotht?r houtje oiherin
run
with
es.
downtown Is holding up, but showuncltM- -whk'h tilms arc disis ealled ''overThis
wi.s.e zoned.
ing meagre Improvement.
tributed and exhibited in Detroit
In lapplnj?."
The lack is particularly noticearid, in Mioliigan, is coniplete.
In Xhis event, the .situation is hanbeen
lias,
.fpnn
it
able .in sections Inhabited mainly
niirneogi-itph
of one or the
arrahgenient
by
dled
by
a Jto employees. Those theatres
mailed to all theatre owners under
It must
otlier with the distributor.
looked for a big advance, but they
jurisdiction.
be incorporated in the contract, with
are stil* looking.
The. usual susyestions \yi)l .bp reis
favored
House
the
stipulation
the
With the Ford plant gradually
turned this, ts-et^l^ and a vote for
to receive exclu.slve, over the "overnearlng maximum production, the
an adoption .will; folloNV,. If is exlapping"' stand in addition to the
cause for the apparent low averpected the new "map"' will be inrf gulai? clause binding .«ingiila.r run
sion Is ejftremely difficult to define.
effect by April. 1.
in tho favored theatre's zone.
Ijast week there were 93,463 men
The zoning plan' was concreiviHl
These concessions are the only exemployed In the three Ford plants
four years ago and has since served
rule forbidding prothe
ception.'j
to
here.
The number is growing at
as the ethical by-law for the pictection to one theatre, oyer another
an average, of over 600 a week.
ture trade in Detroit and nearby
are theatre lo'catcd in another zone.
revisions
Periodical
General Motors is also gathering
cities.
for subsepenalty
i.s' provided
A
full steam in man force.
"handled by ooniniittees representing
houses that advei-tise
That Ford workmen ai"e paid off
the Detroit Film Board of Trade quent-run
oiiliside the theaitre before the last
daily shotild be ah advantage to
and the M. P. T. O. of. Michigan.
prior-run house,
play
day
at
the
r,^^ no signs
o«o.„o ^<>
of
The new plan differs little from
theatres, yet ^^.^^^
there are
.
TV 44.*
protected for ^..^
latter
is
when
the
aid from ^^-^
that quarter,
thei last one in basic rulings, but
Unless adversfeven days or miore.
One
theory advanced, and most
irons out several of the difhculties
tising by written conjjeht of the P»"lpr
the
one
now
under
,
accei>ted is that the laree
that bobbed up
run .hpu.se, the violator i.. .penalized ^^^^Si^
number of car tiL'!!^'^^^^
makers
have
In operation. New zones have been
when the priority holder may de- been l<Jle until now a#e socking it
created with others geographically
and get 21 day.s" protection away in an effort to recoup their
mand
reduced.
and
changed
thesitres "thai
subsequent-run
over
finances.
The keynote of the plan is propersist In this practice."
tection on I'Uhs, though it insists
Invaluable"
explicit ."i)rotectiori cla.nses" .shall
Jn its four years of operation, the
be incorpoi-ated in all film contracts,
Par's
zoning plan has been regarded as
.with verbal agreement unenforceinvaluable to the independent exhibLibs Angeles, March 6
5
able;
itors of Detroit. It i.s no secret that
Piarapiount has formed an execuTo quote the foreward in the pubexhibs controlling strings of .the- tive committee composed of studio
lished plan, "three parties ai'e diatres w'otild Just as leave do without oflScials with Jesse Lasky as chairrfectly and financially interested in
it, through their ability to buy films
man.
B. P. Sch.ulberg is viceeach situation, tbe exhibitor depreference for them- chairman
manding protection, the exhibitor a!nd demand
selves.
Other members include Henry
over whom protection is deriianded,
For' that reason it is believed Herzbrun, J. J. Gain, H. M. Goetz
and the film exchange siipplying the
hereabouts that the creation of such and J. F. Fingerlin
film service.
The Uniform Zoning
an arrangement as the zoning plan
Plan endeavors to restrict protecwould he imposiSible at the present
tion on each theatre to the point
time, duejo the progress of circuits
VELEZ IN 'EMPIRE' LEAD
where.lt begins to .aoLuilly injure
in Deti-oiT since, the adoption of the
^
the theatre, and ho fui-ther,"
Lios Angeles, March 6
pjgyj
M-G-M
is negotiating with United
Factors
The circuit angle is also the local
In the arrangement of zones all explanation us to why Detroit is the Artists to borrow Dupe Velez for the
factors are taken into consideration, only city working under the plan.al- l«ad in "Tide. of Empire." to replace
such as natural barriers, i.e. rail- thoucrh the independents elsewhere Joan Crawford, taken out of the
road tracks, factory sections, etc.; -are .said to be anxious for a similar picture when it was decided to
change the story to. eliminate postraffic streets and the general di- idea,
sible abjections of Latin-American
rection of traffic;
transportation
countries.
facilities; seating capacity and loThe re-vamped continuity is becation of theatres; admis.si on prices;
U*s ^^Syriiphony's'' Suit
ing shaped up. by Lticien Hubbard,
and average, film rentals; general
Los
Angeles/ March 6.
with the picture slated to start next
character of the. theatre, music,
Harold Fendler, young attorney, w«ek with Allan Dwan directing.
presentation of pictures, cla.-^s of
who studied law to help his mother
patronage, volume of advertising
fight her battle over the asserted
and exploitation, vaudeville and
theft of her plot of "The Bird of
HENIGSON COMES EAST
stage attractions u«ed, stability of
Paradise, won the fir.st round, in a
policy, number of program changes
Los Angeles, March 6
Sim iliir action in Superior Gourt.
-

Tiie
•pUui,"

'

Dc'd'oir,

jievisvii
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DEMAND FOR

IDLE ORCHESTRA

Week^s Armistice in St* Louis
Vitaphoned *'Jazz Singer"
Picture Now Running

—^Want Pit Band
•
.

opening

Houston, Tex., March

,

.

.

who

.

,

Exec Committee

I

•

LUPE

'

,

.

,

I

.

,

the Skouras

C.

Brothers'

Grand Central with the Vitaphoned
"Old San Francisco," reached si>ch
a

Mayor

Exhib Out

•

of

critical stage that advertising for
the attractions was withdrawn from
the afternoon papers of that daly. It
ingly.
was temporarily patched up for a
week. The picture opened for that
length •f time pending further conferences.
for
Musicians* union had demanded
Rival that a full orchestra be maintained
Seattle—
in the theatre at every performance
Seattle, March 6.
of the Yita film; even tliough the
Frank Edwards, who operated orchestra. did not play a Vote; It is.
three picture houses, including the said that a "."satisfactory temporary

Woman

Of

.

.

6.

U. S. Revenue Department in
is using the screens to
warn deliquent tax payers to
either pay up or suffer Accord-

Texas

.

.

March

..

.

,

St. Louis,

A dispute over musicians which
threatened to prevent Saturday's

WAKNING BY SCREEN

.

•

for

House—

in Skouras

..

.

•

I

1928

SHOWS OFF

Expected Increase Theatre
Trade Failed to Develop—
One Reason Advanced

Also for Michigan— Revised Plan Will Go to Vote
Adoption—Four Years in Effect— Covers
IFor
All Runs^All Factors Figure in Plan

7,

arrangement" has been m.a.de for
Wintergarden, and quit with a heap this
week.
of money, has strong possibilities
The Skouras insist a full-sized
of being the next Mayor of Seattle. orchestra Is unnecessary and are up
Edwards was nominated at the pri- against the same thing as a year ago
maries here to oppose the present when plaiying the Vita, "Don Juari,"
Mayor, Bertha Landes, at the polls, At that time, arid at the Capitol, the
trouble was only straightened out
March 13.
Mrs. .Landes who has held the port after, the manaigement agreed. to allow
a full-sized' orchestra to sit in
her
for two years wants to stick on
job.
When shie found that a mere the pit and twiddle its sieveraJ
man was going to oppose her and thumbs during every performance.
When, 10 weeks ago, the question
a picture theatre operator, she did
not like the idea.
The day after again arose, this time over "the Jazz
the primaries she started to heave Singer," it Is tmderstood the.^kouras
the mud at her opponent heavier brothers agreed to increase their
than, bill posters heave paste on a orchestras at the Ambassador and
24 -sheet in a windy location to Missouri by the' number of men who
make it stick. She told the folks would hav6 been ;employed at the
that Edwards was. ohce a bartender. Grand Central if the Jolson film had
He replied and said, "So Was Pat- not Vitaphone apcompaniment.
rick Henry."
Then she began to
accuse him of spending around i|40,Oop on his -campaign while she was Colleen Moore's 6 for F.N.
Los Angeles, March 6.
running on her record.
Edwards being a prietty smart .Colleen Moore will make foiu*
showman has adapted showmen more pictures for First National at
tactics in' his battle.
He is not expiration of her present contract
slinging mud back but he will not with that organization which calls
debate ariy issues with the "Chief for two more after "Lilac Time;V
Magistrate" who can occiipy a stage which has just been finished.
longer than the Rice Brothers. He
The new contract was signed
is jtist sawing wood in showman after negotiations w:ith R. A: Rowstyle and has the backing of- the land; general manager of First Nabusiness as well as show interei^ts tional, now on the coast. John Mofor the job.
Cormick, husband of the. star, continues as business manager and
supervisor of the Colleen Moore

.

.

:

"

.

Pathe Drops Releasing
For Ind. Westerns

unit.

STILL REVISING KEATON'S
iios Angeles, March 6.
Pathe has cancelled relea.sing
Los Angeles, March 6.
contracts with Leo Maloney and all
Production oh "Snapshots'" BlisThe complaint filed by Fendler for
other western productions produced ter Keatbn's first picture for MetroWilliam K. James and Dorothea
by independent producers.
Goldwyn-Mayer under his new conMartin
charges
that -Universal,
Reason for this is attributed to tract, is still being held up pending
after
rejecting .their
manuscript hold an Important conference with reorganization of FBO-Pathe-D6- revision of the story.
'
^'^^versal's
York
office.
Botli
New
titled
"Echo of the Hills," proMMle,
Keaton was not satisfied with the
ceeded to u.se the basic Idea in "My K'*'^ Laemmle. Sr. and Jr., are. ex
Initial version and turned the script
^° follow any day
Symphony," made and released by
back to Tod Morgan for rewriting.
Paul Kohner, production superUnlver.sal. James and Miss Martin
Patents Keaton claims there was not
company, will Pomeroy's
^®
demand an accounting of the profits
enough comedy angles to tne story.
leave shortly for New York,
Los Angeles, March 6.
of the picture
^>^ere he will sail for Ger
Roy Pomeroy, who is perfecting Edward Sedg^vick is slated to di&
Attorneys 'Loeb,
Walker
his Para.mount's sound synchronization rect it.
weeks.
at
Loeb filed a demurrer to the com- P'^^y
"^^l*^
devices, has a number of patent ap^^^""^ before re
plaint on the ground that no proper
turning to Hollywood.
plications on file with the U. S.
cau.se of action had been shown,
CHASE WINDING UP
Patent Office for improvements of
Judge Tankwich held F'endler had
Los Angeles, March 6.
synchronization recording.
shown a proper cause of action for
AFTEE M-G'S PLAtS
Charley Chase ha-s started his la.st
a..n
accounting an<l 'f>-n—in jvmetdon
^^W^tf rn _El(sctric is sending a retwo
-reel comedy^, for ..Hai ^ Roaches
15;
Lbs
;eles,~Mlrixh"
cording machine to l*bmefoy'lrt the
and. gave the defendant 10 days in
C. C. Burr, producing with Johnny Paratnount studios, and work will be '27 -'28 progi-am. Two other comedy
whi(vh to answer the complaint.
Hines for First National; is nego- started immediately on sound effects companies are also workinjg at this
tiating with M-G-M for the pur- for specials to be released by Para- studio on. their last picturies for the
old progi-am,
All should be v.omchase of two stage plays, "Stop mount.
Caddo's
pleted by March 20 when the studio
^hlef and "Officer 666."
I.os Angeles March 6.
clo.ses.
If deal is closed, "Stop Thief
Howard Hughes, oil millionaire, will be. the next and last Johnny
FBO'S LONE COMPANY
head of Caddo Produotionfi, is plan^ Hines picture to be made under the
Los Angeles, March 6.
ning to team Raymond Grilfith and prVsenf F- vf. contract
DENlffY
While Pathe-DeMille studios aie
Louis Wolhelni in feature come<llcs
,Lps Angeles, March 6."
production, preparing
'

.

weekly,

etc.

Irregular, or "drop-in" patrons
ere, not considered, with the explanation that this type of patron-

age

may come

any part

to

any theatre from

of the city.

In specifying the maximum protection for each theatre in time and
area, the plan divides the city into
./.ones, with loeation counted in geoand the
;.iai)hieal
cla.s.>^ification
above situation considered in deciding due preference.
Zone 1 encompasses the 12 firstrun theatres in the downtown district and four neighborhood;, houses
that frequently- ijse first I'uns., Pro-,
tection extended in this zone is effeetiye only for initial showings,
and does not apply to second or
siib-siequent runs, road i^hows or ex'

.

•

•

tended runs

is.

meant

eng.ngenientfl

of over two weeks.
.This zone ha.s protection over
..

,

all

in the. city, with a maxiinum
of .28 dftys' protei'tion after the last
d.oy of e.vhibition.

'otlier.s'

.

iione 2 covers s^eeond-run houses,
.RLving protection over all. other zones
on this run, and allowing a maximum of seven day.s' protection after
last day of engapenient, Reeond-run
contract.s issued to more than one
theatre must be for da3' and. date, or
.

con.seeutive day showings. For day
and d.ate .second eontraet.s must include a clause stating protection
will begin 14 .days' after the available date.
.After Zone.s 1 and 2 there ai'C 12
h'ttercd group.'?, each operating Ih-

:

Henry M. Henlgson;
general
manager for Universal, Is in New"
York to spend a vacation and also

K

I

:

•

i

Sound

•

.

•

BUBB

.

Team

REMARRYING

I

'

winding up

for United Artists release.
Gri'fith

ITufilies

to

IN HOSPITAL for reorganizatlonj FBO studio has
but one company working and are
Los Angeles, March 6.

EDWIN CA»EWE

was. recently Pipned by
a term contract, while

Wolheim has been .tinder contract
for a year.

.Edwin

to^ liiiglie.s

Carewe,

.United

director, la recovering

from

Artists*
a.

cessful throat operation at the
Samaritan Hospital here.

PATHE MEN CHANGING-

suc-

Good

Carewe Will undergo another
Ktitgers Neilsen, fonueriy of the
operation for mastoid when regain
I'athe
department
or.
P.D.C, Is handling publicity for
P^^ strength
"Music
Jame.s
Fitzpatriek's
A
Master.s."
IN MET.
BilLMjLok, ^a nother ex-attat'lie of
I th=-p r f»ce d cnts=stip_^
711ATTH1 al 1
=^jofl=Angele3,=-March- 6;=
ulated. In each there are "koy." or the rathe pubHclty forTes. gbes t§
Rayart Pictures Corp., headed by
larger, house?, these with preference New Haven to manafre the Pathe
Ray Johnston, moves produc^tion
In a way, the 1-ixvliahge there.
over the balaince.
headquarters from the Calif ornia
"key" theatres stand as the finst'or
studios to Metropolitan studios.
preferred run houses of their respocON "JAVA"
The rest vie among
tivo zones.
;
IjOS Angcle.f, March 6.
them.selves with the exchange.?, unBeehan Moves ..to Fox
Clarence Brown will start pro^
less the situation is calred for in duction on ''Java," his next for
Cbarlea Beohan, stoi^ editor for
riiles. in the zoning plan.
M-G-M, by April 1. Gr< ta Garbo Cecil B. deMille in the east for the
Overlapping
will play the lead. "Willis Coldheck past four years, has been appointed
story editor In New York for Fox.
'DU' yn« (im<.-^ti(in alway.s proyoca- lis now writing adaptaiion.
publi<»itv

Reginald

.

.

'

1

.

All stories with titles

is

of the.

November.
Miss Stiffel, who has done some

new program

"blt.s"

madfe.

I

CLARENCE BROWN

,

.

is

known

Leyser Joins Langdon

Los Angoles, Mareh

W.

Wurtzel Starting Trip
Los Angeles, March 6.
Sol Wurtzol, production manager
of Fox west coast studio.s, leaves
the coast the end of this week for

C. Fields

and Chester Conklln, changed to
"Odd Fellows"; Adolph Menjou's
"Super oi the Gaiety" Is now "A
Date With a Duchcg.V' ahd George
Bancroft's next will, be "The Drag-

6.

Leysef"w£Ls"'rb r'^y'tars'^^t" th^^
of Unlver.sars publicity department.

three pictures in production.

not."'

Universal,

Billy Leyser, director of publicity
for rathe, has resigned to Lake over
a similar post for Harry Langdon.

^S^TITLE CHANGES
Los Angeles, March 0.
Paramount has changed titles on
"Quick Lunch," with

at

around the studios as "Bubbles."

In addition to a staff of writer.s"
hufiy at the Hollywood plant,
an equ'al number are engaged on
the pame work in Now York.

now

BATART

y^w

.

h«

actrcs.s,

be written before any

announcement

announces

marry

Isobel Stiffel, picture
divorce froni
after his
Irene llai.sman becomes final next

will

busy preparing stories for the 192829 progi'am.
selected will

Denny

New
I

.

for

York, from where h" will sail
Europe on a ihyo. uHiithe'

Aac.'itJon.

Wednesday. Marth

7,

V A R

1928
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UNDERWORLD

XtORV

THAT

I/"

DIFFERENT
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1540

BROADWAY

HOFFMAN
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MERGER OF 2 FOX CO.S
EXPEaED TO HAPPEN

nSHER'S MIDWEST SMALL TOWN

STAND-IN 3 DISCHARGED
No Prosecution

TO ON ARBITRATION

Owniar's Larceny Charge

EPANDIG-FINAEEI

A. charge of petty larceny against
"The acquisition of the West Coast Itaymond Snyder, manager; JSlsie
Theatres by Fox and the pending Riodj cashier, and Flossio Burney,
deal for 14€ Flnkelatein & Ruben ticket takei-, all formerly employed
houses which is aet to be closed at the Lincoln, on. West 135th street,
Is hastening the combina- was dismissed in Special Sessions
Expfect to
50 Houses to Present Fisher Group of shortly
tion of the Fox Film Corporation on the recommehdation. of Assistant
Playing Stage with the Fox Theatres Corporation. District Attorney Henry Alexander.
Ind , ill., and
60 in
,
It is understood the liiolding of the
The three defendants were arrestAvailable
Attractions
two companies Into one has come ed Dec. 21 on the complaint of thci
up for serious consideration again owner of the theatre, Mrs. Maria C.
and that this move will b* effected Dowiis. She charged the trio with
within six months.
the theft of $1 which had been paid
of 50 or more theatres In their
Chicago, March 6.
The Fox Theatres Corp., banked by a c.ustbmer for two admission
Ah Important theatrical expan- present territories.
by Halsey, Stuart & Co.. has but- tickets.
In
the complaint Mrs.
Buy or Build
grown its original limitations. This Downs declared that for over five
(Bion In 'the Midwest is seen In the
"Where we ca,h't buy, wo will corporation can hardly take care, of years the petty thefts had been goannouncement made by Frank build.
the
give
will
try
to
We
Fox has a the- ing on through tho conniyance of
its own program.
FJsher, president and general man- smaller town the form of entertain- atre building program approxirnat- the defendants. At the time of the
ager of the Fisher Paramount The- ment that they see in their visits ing $100,000 to be carried out within arrest, .according to the complaint,
All our theto the larger citlCs.
the next two or three years. Wlien Miss Reid is «aid to have admitted
atres, at presenting owning, and
atres will use either a presentation the West Coast deal came up Fo;c she had resold admission tickets on
controlling around 60 small theatres or vaudeville policy in connection
Theatres could hot handle it, and the order of Snyder, and that Miss
policy.
in various small towns oi Wlscon- with the regular picture
Hayden, Stone A Co., bankers for Burney was in on the scheme.
Through our buying power and the Fox Film Corporation, also
«in, Indiana, Illinois and Ohio.
Ml'. Alexander recommended the
Fieher states that his firm recent- present contract and afnilations, we We SCO, are underwriting the yen-' discharge of: the defendants on their
ly incorporated under the Delaware can i3btain the best in its individ- ture.
own recognizance,: it being .underlaws and will float $2,500,000 in class ual field," Fisher said.
Similarly, In order to fiacllitate stood that the theatre owner did not
A stock and $750,000 in class B It was decided where the town the F. A R. merger with Fox it may wish to press the charge.
Prior to: the incorporation and theatre could stand a stage be found advisable to merge the two
stock.
trust.
ceremonies
band and master of
the flrjii was a comnion law
Fox companies. It Is reported that,
Headlining the expansion plans policy, it would be put Into effect.
deal, then It
if not for the P. &
and beside the stock issue, is a bond
The Fisher- Paramount Circuit win be necessary to carry vhe plan 1ST DIVISION
ChiForethe
A.
Diamond
of
handled
Billy
issue to be
elected
by G.
into effect before further expansion
FILMS
N. Y.
man Go., investment banker.s, for cago Gus Suii office to supervise is planned following that.
This bond issue is to and oversee their own bookers, who
$li400,000.
Lios Angeles, March 6.
complete the linancing of the Fisher will be located In the local Sun ofHarry H. Thomas, president of
Pull
Advocates
"Sunday"
theatre pi*ojects in Wisconsin, with fice.
That agency at present is
First Division Pictures, came to
douses being under construction in boolting the majority of the houses,
Another Trick in Wash. the coast to negotiate for a series
Monroe, Belbit, Appletoh, Stevens although the firm has several spot
of productions.
6.
March
Waahihigtonii
The FisherPoint and Watertown. The hooases bookers of its own.
While looking for a deal he
Sunday closing advocates biffking bought the New York franchise forr«^nge from 1,800 to 1,000 seats.
Paramount main offices will be lothe Lankford bill put across another the .20 James Cruze productions to
At a get together meeting, held cated in Chicago.
with
tlie
i'^;par
quite
on
a
here
one
at the Congress Hotel here, with
When present plans are completed
be made by Cruze for the state
over 100 managers and stockholders it is stated the houses will repre- cent release to the press of a speech rights market.
In iELttendance, Fisher said their sent a buying power of about 300 Congressman Lankford was. sched-

CIRCUIT
Add

Ohio—

Wis

Where

.

.

R

TAKES
FOR

CRUZE

.

.

.

.

—

present plans include the acquisition days for films, and around 10 weeks uled to deliver ^but didn't.
Latest wna the securing of the
for stage attractions.
ballroom of the Hotel Mayflower
(biggest and newest hbstelery in the
Movieless Mass.
capital) for what the management
was told would be. a continuation
800-Seater of the Prohibition Elnfbrcement ConDespite
Milton, Mass., March 6.
ference. Room waa given free with
This little city has a fine new the- understanding guests of hotel would
**Four
i used
atre, but It doesn't mean a thing. be invited.
Got The selectmen won't grant a license Five minutes before the sohed-'
last week.
opened. Rev. H. L.
you a lot of publicity. Al for the showing of motion pictures, uled meeting $25.000-a-year
secrehaving reached this decision with Bowlby, the
heard it, too.
the theatre completed And ready tary of the Lord's Day Alliance, infor opening. A permit for construc- formed the management It was to
Love and kisses.
tion had been granted by the de- be a closed meeting on the Sunday
Bowiby Immediately ordered
law.
partnient of Inspector of buildings.
Questioned as to whether a de- t le room cleared of all those opposed
mand existed for movies in Milton, to such a measure.
Management caught napping; let
Chairman Johnson said he was of
He It go with the plans to force a he.'vrthe opinion there was none.
pointed out the city has no geo- Ing on the Lankford bill reported to
graphical center nor civic center. have been discussed.
He. also explained that pictures arc
presented In the Cunningham gym"Excess"
Cruze
nasium once a week, sometimes on
Los Angeles, March 6.
holidays, and that there Is a rnoyie
of his perorganization
Pending
theatre In Mattapan, Just over the
sonal plans as an Independent proMilton city line,
The new house has been leased duceri James Cruze has signed to
by H. L. Brown, builder, to Phillip direct "Excess Baggage," starring
Markel, who operates a chain in William Haines for M-G-M.
His contract Is for one picture
Massachusetts.
only and involves $40,000.

Town

New

DEAR AL JOLSON:
your

WalW*

Herman

RUBE

,

WARFIELD THEATRE
San Francisco

Tab Show Added
Danbury, Conn., March

DEP'T'S ONE
t.
Strand, Norwich, has added a
LpB Angeles, March 6.
week stand t^h show to its picture
Paramount studios have comprograms.
bined the men's and women's ward-

WAEDROBE

Minneapolis, Miuvh 6.
of Minneapolis or the

.

The mayor
civic

local

commerce

arid

iit,socla-

tion will bo asked to appoint arbitrators in tilm disputes if thp Nurth-

Theatre' Owners'

we.st

As.sot;i;i

:

.

demand

Trade's

resume opera-

to

of the Joint Distributors and
Board of ArMtratioh.
This was the notice served upoa
W, A. Steffes, president of :thc Ihca-.
tre owners', association; by W. R^
LIcbmann, vice-president of^ the
Film Board of Trade. The boai-d
intends to resume arbiti-iition, and
claims the right under a uniform
tional

.Exhibitor.s

.

contract to have business men appointed by. tVie president of the local
leading civic: organization or tiie
mayor to act with distributor: members.

The present arbitration foud between the local exhibitors and the
distributors has resulted from an
appeal by Warner Brother to the
district court to restrain the arbi-

tration board
arbitration.

from birring

The

it

distributors

from
had

Incurred the wrath £)f the exhibitors on the board by going into court
to compel an exhibitor to carry out
the terms of a contract after, the
board had upheld thte exhibitor.
When Warner, Brothers sought the
restraining order, the exliibitora

withdrew from arbitration.

The court has hot yet held the
hearing on the application for the
restraining order.

Colored Manager for
White's Circuit, Wash.
The Lltchman (white) interests,
which have taken over a string of
houses in Washington and operating a new policy, have also acquired
the Royal, Baltimore, which is run-

a isimilar poHcy.
All these houses are catering to
negro audiences, with feature films
ning

the main draw.
.The Lltchtman circuit

by Rufus

J.

Is

From
,**.

..

.and .nis

"Bulletin"
Owen Swcetnn.
musician* domitlie

.

nate the atage
tion
at
the

presenta-

Granada

.
.
-wide diversity to
."
their work.
.
.

.

managed

Byars, colored. Houses
Include the Lin-

managed by him

(built by Harry Craridall);
Howard, now turning a profit after
It was about to be converted Into a
garage; Rosalia, Jewell and Republic, and the Royal, Baltimore.

coln

0irm (WEiiEN
"MITEY"

.Llchtman Is now the biggest operator of colored houses In Washington,

km

.

Leightons Europeaning
Los Angeles, March 6.
Louis Leighton, editorial supervisor at Pariamount, and his wife,
Hope Loring, Paramount scenarist,
leave shortly for a three month.s
vacation in Europe.

LEAF

AT THE WURLIT2ER

MIS'rUOrOMTAN,

iX)S

AXGCLfiS

PICTURE PEOPLE GOING

VAUDE
ace

Ufa's "Mysteries"
Another picture made in Germany
by the Ufa Film Corp. shortly to be
released through M. G. M. or Paramount, is called "Mysteries of the
Orient."

HERBERT HALE
"Comedy Material that
154

.

WMt

12th 8t.

Westmore 8563

(Cor.

Clicks"
11111)

LOS ANGKLES

robe departments under supervision
Peter Burke, formerly with
of

Western Costume Company.
Previously, each department wa.s
operated separately.

THE JESSE CRAWFORD ORGAN CONCERT
iriTlI ,Jmj.

CHAVrFpRD AT THE STAGE

CON.SOLl^

CAELOS AT TEC-AET

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, N
Week

Beginning Saturday, March

3,

Y.

Los Angeles, March 6.
A. Caoios, producing for Quality
Pictures,

1928

(STRAUSS)

•"Mr.

S H A R A

Lsttino Bartholoniae Lapse
Los Angeloa, March 6.
Contract of Philip Bartholaniac
F. N. scenario writer, will explr<

PRIMA DONNA

AIAIICO

It

will

company.

ROSE

and

In all West Coast Theatres, Inc.,
first-run houses

not be renew^~by"r

A NIEW IDEA IN PBESENTATtON
Versatility
Showmanship

Real Music

HOWARD ORCHESTRA
EMERSON
.

thri

tflJSIO

.

_

and His

nth HucceMfDj Week

»t MlCniCICK

THEATKE,

.TiVMAICA,

U

1.

ARTHUR BOYCAN

NOW SECOND WEEK (MARCH 3)
STRAND, NEW YORK

MARK

8.

selman.

VIZORKA
ANU

The best that can be put on de
luxe motion picture theatre stages

Is

"Mr.
on
started
Production
Romeo," farce eomedy for Fox, featuring Ford Sterling, Nancy Carrol,
Arthur Stone, Harold Halloway and
George Meaker.
Directed by Henry Lehrman, un
der superrldoB of William Coun

NEW NOVELTY FOX TROT)

Ari'HBi'IATJON TO FANCIION

MARCOIDEAS'

..production

Comedy
Anireles, March

Romeo"
l<oa

INTERPOLATING

"THE DANCE OF THE BLUE DANUBE"

WITH DDK

moving

Chadwlck

studios.
First picture to go Into produc
tlon will be "Romiance of a Rogue.

"THE BEAUTIFUL BLUE DANUBE"

(FRED FISHER'S

Is

headquarters from Tec-Art studios
to

tlon

persists In refusing to coniply with
the Minneapolis. Film Bo.ird of

on

WOlf

APPEALED

CIVIC BODIES

of Lincoln Theatre's

NEXT WEEK (MARCH

10)

ANNIVERSARY WEEK, ROXY, NEW YORK

Wednesday, March

7,

V A R

1928

I

^

ET T

WARNER BROS.
Announce a

That WiU Be the

TALK OF NEW YORK

you

will see
and

in

"TENDERLOIN"
with

Conrad Nagel
Talking on the

VITAPHDN I
GALA WORLD PREMIERE

WARNER THEATRE
WED

NIGHT,
Seats

MARCH li
Now

at the

8:30

Box Office

PROMPT

PICTURES

VARIETY
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Wednesday, March

hold up, but none haa caused any

INDIES DESPERATE FOR

EOX'S

Special Units Expected
stampedes.
Neighborhoods are going In tor
houses
Loew
For Some P-t Honses
ballyhooB, even the
using them where considered aheobillboard
and
necessajpy
lutely

NEW

7,

1928

LINE-UP

b. o.

BIZ;

OF 8 BIG DE LUXES

.

Chicago, March 6.
Newark With
With none of the Publix-Iioew Philadelphia and
Btage band units constructed for
Locations—2 in Manhattan
to theatres where, the^
adaptation
tracts;
and 1 in Brooklyn
master of ceremonies Is the heavy
drawing power and takes up a big]
of the. stage show's running
part
Merger
Division
1st
EigQit theatres of the de luxe
time, It seeins that special units for
are being erected by William.
these houses, totalling eight to 12 class
have to be produced, Fox. All of the house.s, east of the
weeks,
Los Angeles, March 6.
Mississippi, wir. be In operation bo- ;
Caliof
here.
Pictures
probably
Division
First
The Oriental, Senate and Harding fore New Year's.
fprhia have consolidated with the
Louis
The Une-up, which may be augFirst Division Distributors of New In Chicago, Ambassador In St.
as
Goldberg
the Circle in Indianapolis are mentcd by four other big SAatera,
J.
and
Jesse
with
York,
wit^ has two in .Manhattan and ono. in
president, Robert S. Furst secretary instances where the. flash units
These houses were first
and treasurer, and Raymond Wells fancy settings and limited t£^lent Brooklyn.
have meant nothing. In many in- announced as a part of the Roxy
in charge of production.
that theatre man had
which
hinchiain
disproved
have
of
a
charge
they
stances
Goldberg will have
New drance, with the favorite m. c; given hoped to establish- before the owntribution,, with headquarters in
ership of his first house changed
York. Furst will remain in Holly- just a few minor spots and .the
The Roxy prefix will be
hands.
wood In charge of finances. The audiences dissatisflied;
abandoned and the houses vvill be
combine was effected by Robert S.
called Fox Midway and Fox MadiFurst, formerly a brick and steel
Dailey's Stale Righlers soh. The first is under way at 75tii
manufacturer of the middle west.
Bi'oadAvdy, while the
street, and
Los Angeles, March 6.
The new organizatic intends to
MAdison Is up Jn steel on the 58th
release other independent product
U. M. Dailey productions have and Madison corner.
own
its
of
21
extensive
completed plans for an
as well as produce
FlatbUKh and
In Brooklyn cn tt
features at the Metropolitan studios 28-29 production pf state right picWork on the first tures to be distributed by Wm. M. Nevin.s intersection the Brooklyn la
In Hollywood.
12-story office building under way.
a
IB,
March
production.
will go into
Pizor of New York.
In Detroit, on Woodward and
Program calls for eight features. Montcalm, the Detroit and a I'Jwith Raymond Wells supervising.
Gertrude Turchin of the New One has been Just: completed, with
story office building are; in tho
to
coast,
the
on
Oalcman,
now
York office is
Alan Forrest, Wheeler
work. St. Loui.s' Pox is at Grand
take charge of. exiiloitatlpn and pro- Maurice Costello, Sally Rand and
and Waslilngton.
duction publicity.
Dot Farley in the cast; John Ince
In the Stanley strpnghold.s in
directed.
^
Philadelphia and Nevifark, N. J.,
There are also 24 two-reel come- contra''tors have received the word
30,000 Feet From Tahiti
dies, featuring George To^yne Hall,
to excavate. In Philly It is on 17th
Jack Daley and Johnny Sinclair. and Market, while. the south end qf
Los Angeles, March 6.
Negative amounting to 30,000 feet Sixteen westerns and four serials Broad street will see the Newark
and
Hoxie
Al
from
with
studios
planned,
are
M-G
at
received
was
house.
y/ca
Tahiti where John Flaherty and W, Montana Bill featured in the
The steel frame for the do luxe
S. Van Dyke are making "Under terns and serials.
house In San^Franclsco is already
the
under
will
be
production
All
Skies."
Southern
up.
with
Ince,
E.
John
This is the first film received since supervision of
Pittsburgh
is
In
layout,
the
headquarters at the U. M. Dailey omitted.
they left.

rentals are considered prohibitive.
And some of the boards are already

sewn up on long-term natlonarcon.

Leaving
Competitive Situation Around New York
Changing
Condition—
Precarious
in
Exhibs
Indie
Policies in New Attempts
Failure to

obtain

week considered

features

sufflciently

each more mioVie. houses than any other

strong,

even

panickiest panicky feellne among
In New
the neighborhood houses
York and Brooklyn. The competisuch a
whammed
has.
aspect
tive
broadside that the theatres unable
of picto maintain- a fair average
tures have badly slumped off.
This comes at a time when, the
Motion
ind exhibs, known as the

in
Picture Exhibitors' Association
Greater Ne"w York, comprising approximately 250 theatres, under- theguidance of Aaron Saplro, Injiustrial
organizer, specifies as one of Its
main purposes that no theatre will
districts
be built for three years In
where an association Independent
theatre Is supplied with pictures by
the producers concerned.
This Is the handwriting on the
wait that something quick and
drastic must be done to hciad off
the building stampede and overtheatrelrig of neighborhoods now
crying the b. o. blues.
In face of this reported slump by
the' Indies, Loew's has decided to
proceed with four new de luxe theatres In neighborhoods
The Bronx is understood to have
-

section and they embrace
the circuits as well as numerous
Indie propositions.

New York

.

tension to the
to keep the box ofllce
break
point where either the. houses
or register profit has sent the

.

Dramatic Stock
One way out for some of the
houses on Long Island was the
changing of policlesi one set adding
vaude aiid another using bands
with acts oin the week-ends only.
In the sections where Loew larid
Fox \ have established themselves
with pictures and vaudeville, the
competing theatre relying on pictures Is having art undeniably tough
time, to weather the storms,
Already one film circuit that several years looked about as fprmld-:'
able as any of the lesser chains,
has bowed out, forced by lack of
patronage plus Inability to keep up
a continual line of worthwhile
screen aittractlons..
Another theatre concern has decided to try dramatic stock, first
doing It on a half week's basis to
get a line on its b. b. draw.
Even the S-forjl price of admission has not held up consistently,
.

this due also to the class of screen
In several neighborhoods
subjects.

where double feature

days

have

been Installed the business is appreciably better where the pictures

.

.

,

\

.

.

'

•

.

.

,

studios.

Dailey is en route to New York,
where he will confer with Wm. M.
Pizor oh matters of distribution _for

West Coast Motion Picture

his new; season's product.

Directory of Players, Direc-

UPSTATE ECONOMY
Schenectady'* General Manager
Against It On Sa lary .Cuts

tors

Scheneciady, N. Y„ March 6.
The economy efforts of William
M. Shirley, general manager of the
recently formed Farash Theatres
Corp., came a cropper when he attemMed to slash the waiges of em-

STUART
BOYLAN

Following the dismissal of
three cleaning women who refused
to accept a 60 per cent cut and no
tice that the salaries of other eni
ployes wbuld likewise be knifed, 65

employees went on a

sti'Ike

FOX

arid

picketed the four houses, controlled

by the corporation.
The Schenectady Trades Absembly voted moral support, and a
committee was appointed to con-

JOSEPH
FRANKLIN

.

est possible screen quality,

POLAND

sider the advisability of calling out

made

Eastman Positive Film is
identifiable. The words "Eastman

Kodak" are stencilled

in black

letters at short intervals in the

.

JFBATVRE

COMEDIES

a victory, alleging employees were
to return on an eight-hour basis, six
days a week, without change In
wages. Wage cuts asked by Shirley
were said to be: Cleaning women,
from $17.60 to |9 per week; doormen, from $.31 to $25 per week;
ushers, from 35 centH to 30 cents an
hour; part-time ushers, from 50 to
He managed to
30 cents an hour.
get non-union cleaners at the re
duced scale, there being consider

unemployment

ILGYD
CORRIGAN
Staff Writer

8rd Year with

Pai*amount>

FamousLasky

here.

-move on assuming

Shirley's first

'

Edltbr

CMIVERSAL

'

general managership of Farash cor-,
poration was to dLscharge assistant

Specify prints

Film—look

Sapervlslng

musicians, stage hands and motion
picture operators.
.
,
Shirley and the theatrical employee's union got togethe r and
reached a settlement. Union claimed

ablo

transparent

by

Titles

MALCOLM

ployees.

To insure exhibitors the high-

and Writers

Up

on Eastman

for the identifying

words in the margin—and get the

managers.

Pictures

Orpheum, Omaha, Cuts
And Strand Reopens

recommend and that

Omaha, March

;

6.

A new theatre fight Is opening
in an already battle-scarred town.
Strand, after being dark for a
yoar, is reopening, making three
Augu.st Herman
Publix houses.
The policy will be low
prices and pictures the Hialto and
Riviera don't want.
The Orpheum has gone into a
.slashed
and
grind
throe.-a-<lay
2.'i-35 at matinees and 50c
prices.
at night. Sunday nights, 60c. For-

will rnan.ige.

film that always carries quality

'

.

through to the screen.

merly

.2rK'

m.-i.tineos

and

.'50-75

evo-

nlngH.

that

the

press
the

public like

Always include

ALFRED

E.

GREEN
PRODUCnONS
Distributed by

MARCUS ADDING HOUSES
'

KODAK COMPANY
EASTMANROCHESTER,
N. Y.

"""'^"'^"^^inf'IiSlo'r^I^iVi'hr
Exp.'Ui.-^icn oC its thoatro.s in tho

intor-mount;un country is planned
by L. M.arcus Kntcrprlso.s.
Details are not yet ready, but it
,|Xpan.«lon
is undcr.stooil the flr.st
will )>f made In southern Idaho,
.

whoro the

.

o.stabli.ghmont of thealreH

In RoiBO, Pocatollo, Idalio Fail.'?

and

Blat'kfoot is i)oinf^ onntcmplatod.,
Company la also mn^fdcring npor.atlng a .second
Tv.-in F.nJls.

n

lii

.h'm-

In

"rHE HAtF-riNT OF nLi;E8"

NORA

SCHILLER
Beadilnlngr for

Pnnrhon and Mnr«o

Indeflnltely
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Lor Angelex
r jlr gi ng praiie cf
ttiix big icreer hit/

i

m
m
m

^'One of tKe

human

most glowingly

finest,

pictures the screen has
What a triumph for

ever seen.

Great

Gloria Swanson.
Drama/^

" * Sadie' hailed as triumph for
photoplay art. Is excellent entertainment and I subscribe most
heartily to its merits."
Los Angeles Examiner*

Los Angeles Times,

"Gloria's Best Film.

One

of the best pictures
ever filmed."
Los Angeles Hecord.

wee

A fine picture.

UM.D IVJ D Uj^ tl-.V

best, in

Los Angeles Herald.

record at Ri vcl i
ir itr 3**^ big

ntte
SOLO

The

fact, that Gloria Swanson
9f
has made in years.

OK

- 11

A Mw%rk

week

iclure

M E.RI T

VARIETY
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^

Soon youTl have a new reason

leads all the stars."
''Speedy"

P

is

finished

Lloyd's

tvhy

latest

and on the way.

'

Ooyd

picture

National

release date, April 8th. Coast reports following

the equal of Lloyd's best. That

preview label

it

means 100%

at the

box

office.

1928'8 Big Picture Event!

in

ee

^ ''Speedy'Vis
Get

set for it!

Produced by Harold
Lloyd Corporation
A Paramount Release

Wednesday, March
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ON BROOKHART

liiliita,

tense situation, with PotllJoliri broaldng in to savo Kent from
which the
followinR
ahawerihg',
that
stated
oinoial
Paramount
"aftf-r he looked lixto it he would be
glad to give it cOnMidoration."
This, said Broohcr. satisflod him
<
answer.
for

to be :lMc to net .pictiire-s; adding
that lie would incorporxte somethlrig
on that prai lice into the .bill.

who has

Ingly led. to that sarne point.
Senator Couzens, Mich., wanted
'Pettljohn to give the committee the
amount of Will Hays* salary for one
Pettljohn, then lesllfylng,
thing.

(Continued from page 9)
booking waa nothing more than
wholesale buying. That when they
they
did not sell to an ind^pendept
of
only refuse to do so because'
being able to make one sale to a
chain that brought them irfore
money than they could ppasibly
realize, were they successful in sellhighing every independent event at

.

.

stalled.

er price per picture.
A Different Sid Kent

same connection It was a
Sidney Kent now addresscommittee than the
Senate
the
ing
Sidney Kent who appeared before
the trade conference last October In
New York city. Then It was the
man who had something he fralnWy
would not part with except on hla
own terms. Often he bluntly stated,
•No, I will not do that." Here, behe
fore the iSenatorlal committee,
waa the high powered salesman selling as ho had never sold before.
He was selling the business niethods
of
of an industry to a committee
Congress after that committee had
been told by Pettljohn that "this. Is
the most serious situation the industry has ever faced."
Trend of the questioning from the
committee clearly indicated they
wanted information on the Hays
Every road seemorganization.
In this

independent producer was a man
a.n Idea, a list of actors he
would like to get— but no money."
On top of that he characterized
Trying Thalberg aa a genius, citing
him aa an exiample of what "youth
and bralna could do In tho Indus-

BILL

.

'different

.

.

•

try."

..'

They did get Pettijohn's yearly
earnings, however, as J16,000' from
the Hays organization, and |18,000
from the film boards of trade, a total
of $34,000.
Committee also got Kent's salary
which the Paramount sales manager
said started at $100,OQO, but was reduced to $75,000 (this wheri all Paramount executives took a cut). He
added that It went back to $100,000
the f^rat of the year with a ."cut",'
on some sort of sales Which he offered to "sell for 30 cents."

committee concerning it.
Senator Brookhart answered that
with .the statement that possibly
Pettijohn hadn't but. that he had
certainly "done plenty of talking out
.

that method of selling. He answered
the charge of news suppression by
the trade journals, aa made by the
that
stating
by
independents,
Variety had published the British
bin In full and had^ in addition,
given details of tho bill's development from Its first Introduction.
Pettljohn attacked Senator Brookhart's stand on non-theatrical competition, stating that he doubted if
.

"

waa legal to withhold Alms from
such competition, but aa the Hays
organization had been convinced of
the unfairness of such competition
they Were withholding the films

it

anyhow.
In answer, to the charges of sex
stressing In the films, and other objectionable features mentioned by
association women testlfylnjg, he
cited that the news reels had kept
everything like the sashwelght mur
der, the "Peaches" Brownings, etc..
,

Featured

FANCUON

from

with

The committee wanted to know
why a standard price couldn't be
on a film. Pettljohn took much
time to explain the difference In
towns, house capacities, etc., with

set

the committee still wondering why
a standard price couldn't be aet at

HENRI

C. IeBEI
FEAtUkED 6RGANISt

least for like iiousea.

Committee: wanted

.

-

-

.

^

.

to get defini-

tions of the varloua claissea of producers a.nd exhlbitora.

Pantages, San Francisco

'a

».•;

i

rn

i

>

ii

n

t

,

.u

..

t<i.iri\

a

.

down

,

block booking at once if
coiild bo made to

He

stand, up.

.cited

AJND ONT.T

the

tiiil"

To

prov.o.

tlvis

'

in tlieir chairs.

if he would built a theThat when, it was built he

of product
atre.

He told
could not secure pictures.
of trying to get it from other produoers that Knmous Players tied In
with the chain, houses, already. In
the town, and th.at after signing for
them and giving them, his check In
full payment In advance, he could
not Kot li\em. He Juiid they, had cut
Had walked
prices a.trainst him.
in front of .his theatre W'ith signs of
the other houses and given out
Asked if he was holding,
passes.
out he said yes and auocesafuUy until the lost year— how he had bought
clothing business biit is Still running his house.
.

.

'

.

.

MAURICE

MOORE AND LEWIS

I

at

his

ow«

priest"

said
TUIfl

CARLOS

Li

Direction:

DOROTHY
AITO

MAECO

THE

QUARTETTE
Featured by

a

S

THE BLUE STREAK OF SONGLAND

Unit

and

DANCING PAR VERSATILITY
4TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR WITH EANCHON

S.500. Of thoae 1,500,
1.250 had delivered Tl per eent of
Paramount'a revenue.
Breeher'a Tanaa Questioning
Mr. Brecher. at the oOn«"la«lon of

Kent's statement, wSa permitted to
queatlnn ths witneaa. tha hlrhlleht
centered
queatloning
which
of
around the new organlrJition of in-

ANOEI.RB

WEEK AT METROPOLITAN

amount served

DRED

"HAPPY GO LUCKY"

fx;)

.

A Bombshell
Dondis recited how he wa.s assured

PUBLIX

.

ARMANDA CHIROT SOPRANO
J OSE MERCADO BARITONE
COAST
ON THE
THE

With

•l)ondl3,

.lori'eph

Rockland. Me., was put on the -stand
"surprise, \yifnes9." .and theIX
,'ia
r ward
conimittee began to move

The Joy Boy

writers.
ire said that thwe waa a picture
and a half for every play dats.
Kent added, during the Thursday
afternoon aesBlon, that out of the
20.000 accounts In the country Par-

UIM.IAM UOKKIS

Li

summed

of the reniainlnff 18,00'G.

ALEX HYDE

new

PLAYING PUBLIX CIRCUIT

I

.11-

•

M

MANDOLIN VIRTUOSO

IM

was

arbitrate

hinging pa
up tlie situ.nllun
whether or not 1,800 houses "wagged

.

ycjars and the
haUsted within
Industry, as the witness aees li, now
faced the. problem of balMing op

BERNARDO

PACIFIC
BEST SINGERS
U MONTHS WITH rANCUON and MARCO

It

.T.'

The story sopply had been ex

AND

.

i,on.tr:ict to

that one committee member wanted
U> know who paid hi.s expenses to
Paramount^s AV;ii^.Hlngtpri. Williams hst.ated himself.
experience In endeavoring to sell The/ witness also gave the com'mltanswered
Senator Wat.son promised some
pictures by the selective method tee a new experience. He
questlonmc action on the hill when the .commitBrooVchart's.
and the consequent failure. Sena- Senator
be terTiied, a com- tee could reach' It "in the crowded
tor Brookhart got. into the record with what could
until he (inished what condition fronting the group,"
that the failure, waa due to the fact mand to wait
that the others block booked Par- he had. to say.
Robert Cochrane, of the Univeramount out at. that tlnio.
everything
He tol;d the committee that the sal followed and praised
of what the
Independents wanted to throw out with his description
That If sucfi were Hays organization did for his comall bad pictures.
chai-acterized by
done then the producers ahou Id be pany, .'being later
independents as "the
permitted to get all they could for one. of "the-^
A,"
"ir we could functions. of a Y. M. C.
the good, plcturea.
PORTLAND* ORE.
Fire Works
miake.all good pictures there would
be no hearing toda,y." added Kent.
Getting, into the final session the
'Art. cannot .walk alone without fireworks started with a letter to
Frank
the commercial aspect." he aald. and Senator
Brookhart from
Theatre
to prove the atatement added that. Rembusch, read Into the record by
"Old Irohsldea" would, probably lose Rembusch wherein credit was taken
$1,500,000. with Leo Brecher getting by" the Independents for some of the
the admission that betfor* that par- development of tho good things In
ticular picture had played Itaelf out the industry. This letter also went
would get back all production after the "little Independent proIt
coats.
ducer" Pettljohn had presented,
Kent pointed out later that only disclosing that he (Williams of
IB per cent of their revenuo was Omaha) had brought with him an
derived from their owa theatrea. attorney, and was occupying rooms
with the remaining 86 par cent com- at the rate of $16 dally at the Hotel
Mayflower.
ing from outside sales.
It attempted to show that the $0
He stressed "Chang" as a great
picture for the advancement ot the weekly service plan of Universal,
Industry and told of tho fight he presented to the committee to show
had had to get the exhibitors to how well the small-town exhibitor
Brecher, who claims to was being taken care of, actually
play It.
have developed the Hklng in New cost more than that to deliver, acYork for aucb educatlonala. In- cording to Rembusch's analysts of
formed the committee bs had never figures on distribution, etc., -pr-esentWaster of Ceremonies
been able to get "Change for his ed by Pettljohn.
/
and
With the opening of tttercbuttal
Plaza (New York) tbeatrs.
liide-.
th^
Brookhart
aald
Kent
Senator
from
Stage Band Leader
Aa to "blind" booking.
there waa no auch thing and that pendents worked toward their "final
Direction MY BROTHER JOHN
have
the bill was aimed for aomethlnig in curtain as few final curtains
(WM. MORRIS AGENCY)
comthia respect that was a myth. "Ex- been reached before a Senate
stated
The Senator first
hibitors buy the good name ,o* Par- mittee.
amount and the. other companiea that figures sijbmltted disclosed that
Industry
that havo been built mp over 20 to sell 6,000 accounts the
One to
employed 2,500 salesmen.
yeaxa." the witness atated.
each two accounts "whose spare
Percentaoa Buying
to
used
being
evidently
was
rarlous
time
the
between
Competition
bill.''
producers was characterised as spread propaganda against his
SOLO ORGANIST
"crazy competition" by Kent, who He also Introduced into the record
Indlnnii Thentre. InrtlaoapoBto
Dallas aclater admitted that eoordon had Variety's account of the
(This
la
Publix Theatre
Paramount.
been resorted to. in many Instances tion against
exby salesmen, but without the com- the Stimetz Chanilsky Indle
he
that
added
He
sanction.
pany's
SAMMY
had only received five complaints
rATTI
of such methods In nine years.
Playing pictures on percentage
was stated by Kent to be the pres
ent trend of the Indaatry which
wbu id ul tl mately fcolVs afl problems
yiEAB rANCflSfl"
featured with now
within the nduatry.
TOORINO rLWLIX ClRt'LIT OK TIIKATKK8
•at will do away with tho exhibOFTICK
MOKKI8
DIrpctton: wnXIAM
itor that always wants tho best

tear

pictures

Dlre«tlon

mi er Antl-

.M.fild

Kent

THB ONB

$337,-

A

Standard Price Puzzio

MARCO

and

their releases.'

I

Senator CoodinK, Idaho,

He stated that "any Independent
that actually made a good .picture"
(and the committee wanted to know
what a good picture really waa>
C'Jfttihg into /iRuri's riKaiii. led. by
could get It distributed.
Mr,' Kent
questionlnfr,
Pettljohn also stressed the yahie H.-ooher'B
He stated that. $20,000,000 Wiis invested
of local running of theatres.
said that a man couldn't be sent by Paramount in iM-bdiieing ne.Kafrom New York aity to run a, house tive-s which brought a revenue of
$42,000,000, This, was cut by S6;J0O,r
In the country.
Arbitration boarda. though ad- 000 In dislribiition costs with the
mittedly not affected In the bill un- thial profit, after othtr costs were
der consideration, occupied much deducted, being set at $S, 000, 000
operation
theatre
both
attention, with Senator Brookhart covering
and Him sales (Faniatating, along with other offers to (Publix)
change the bill If it affected any- rnotiTit).
thing It should hot reach, to amend
Williams of Omaha
his bill to make them, as operated,
.Vll oT which lead up to the ''llttlo
illegal.
iiulependent country cxhlljjtor" PetTho Senator stated he was fot- tijohn promised to produce. He Is
arbitration but "not by a hand- C. K. Williama, of Oh^a.ha; with two
picked board."
or three .small hou.sc3 in that city.
His statements in RlowiiiK pniiaeBlock Booking
Kent said, he would be willing to of the "blg~ companies" wa.<5 such
any other method

the country." The Pettijohn visit
to the senator's own state of Iowa
was brought In from many, angles
with those references getting hotter
with each utterance. It climaxed
with the introduction of a telegram
to the effect that exhibitors were
supporting the Brookhart bill until
"after Pettijohn's* oily speech and
his offer to help organize the independents for the fllm board in Iowa."
Pettijohn. told the committee that
there was no agitation against block
booking and that the federal trade
commission had not gotten Into that,
at least as far as the final order
waa concerned, until the passage of
the British film quota bill banning

ROY SMOOT

into a

.

In

HELENE HUGHES

le};al to

..

Pettijohn Informed the committee
that he had lievcr spoken to Mr
Hays in reference to the Brookhart
bill.
He added that he had never
even spoken to a member of the

inV. t.

l.iw.)

Senator l^nioUliart

:

later.

:u\i n jiicy verdict for

II L:;i

TruM

.

Uittle Exhibitor
Pettljohn told the committee the
bill would wipe but the
That
little theatres In the country.
caused interest from the committee
They Imniedlately wanted to hear
from "a little Independent country
Pettijohn produced one
exhibitor."

such

lU)

fp

.

Brookhart

19

dependents forminpr In N'l.'W Vurk
City, to be headed, by .Afinm .^apiro,
Breehor asked if wlvon; thai i>n,-an.-.
iztvtion was perfectod Kont \voulil
This ilcvolupod
deal with them.

Pettijohn Informed them that "an

Touring
WILLIAM MORR>^ OFFICE

FANCHON

and

MARCO

A L. L- E
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of
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so

$301,896 NET PROFIT

FOR SCHINE (;HAIN/27
state Circuit Operat-

lip N. Y.

ing

—Did Gross

77 Theatres
of

$2,173,665

Gloversvllle. N. Y., Moroh 6.
Schine Chain Theatres, Iric., which
extended Ita Held Into Ohio last

New

Arson Char^re

theatres were opened or the operation of
during:
ezlfltlnsr theatres assumed
the year in Buffalo, Fairport, Liockport, Rochester and Saranac LaJce.
Two houses were discontinued;.
Schine now owns, controls, operates or is Interested in, directly or
through subsidiaries, 74 picture
houses in New York state. Id Ohio
the corporation now owns theatres
In Ldma, Masslllon and Sidney.
valuable to the

cfaiain.

L

Main St,

Restricting

Execs on Full Pay
Washington, March <.
Paramount's much heralded
eat in executive salaries apparently did not stick, at least
Congress got that impression
from the testimony of Sidney
S. Kent, sales majiager of that
company, during the hearings
on the Brookhart bill.
Mr. Kent stated that his
salary was |100,000 annually
He
but was cut to |7S,e0l).
added that on the "first of the
year It went back to flOO.-

Increased the 1927 profits
Los Angeles, March fi.
nearly 100 per cent over '1920, ac^'
City Council has put a curb on all
the annual report; The
000."
places of amusement on
gross Income was $2,173,665, and future
They will be allowed
operating expenses, |1,75G,B33. The Main street.
70 per. cent of
after
only
operate
to
earned surplus, after depreciation,
owners in the. near
and federal income tax, is $301,896. the property
Prizes
Franklin
consent.
Total assets are $3,694,090, and vicinity
permits,
for
applications
All
income
Net
for
liabilities $1,47*5,100.
or similar
for theatres
1927 represents $8.62 per share of whether
Saii Francisco, March 8.
places, will have to be accompanied
preferred stock.
Harold B. FTanklin, head of West'
signatures of the
This compares with $7.63 a Bhaxe by petitions with
Coast Theatres Circuit, was in
Normal dividend rate on property owners.
192C.
year,

.

cordliiff to

Awards

town .Sunday and awarded prizes

Schine preferred stock haa been In-,
to manages of the northern Calicreased from $2 to $3 a share.
fornia division, leswJirig division of
Vocafilm's 1st of 52
The corporation acquired In Jancircuit and under the
first the entire
completed
the
has,
Vocafllm
uary, 1927, half Interest In eight thedirection of Arch Bowles.
of 62 "talking" productions. In all
atres ill Syracuse, Utica and Water
Herman Kerskeri, of Saii Jose,
value
of
the
picture
the
productions
proved
have
houses
These
town.
and Nick Turner, of Stockton, both
story will be the primary considerahouse managers, rcicelved $260 each,
tion and music and dialogue subwhile George Sharp, of Fresno, got

THE CHEER LEADERS

*^OM
-

College

Qn»rt«t

Bo7a"—Sliiir1nc

Featured in West Coiast TbentreB
PeriMial

blnctlM
William

sidiary.

"A Bit of Erin," title of the completed film. Is a story* of East Side

New

York

Irish.

A New

York showing

fllm pictures

Michigan Yande Mgrs. Ass'n

Met,

MACK

Is

BLVD.*S FOIL

Jiig to

WEEK STOCK

may

of the "Voca-

soon be given.

Opening

.

Booklnir the vaomt extensive circuit
of vmudeTllle and. presentation theatres between Now York and Chicago,

-

McQuade

.

Boulevard, Jackson Heights, after
giving both pictures and vaude a
tryout. Installed dramatic stock on
a half week's basis, playing it the
L. A.,
first half and vaude- film programs
Ik>s Angeles, March 6.
the last half. Lajst week the house
Metropolitan will change Its open- put In stock: on a full week. Theatre
ing day from Thursday to Satur- is operated by Oroh A Noble, who
day, beginning March 24, when the have a film chain In New Toric and
first of Publlx units will go In there. Long Island.
Charles Cook Is looking after the
This will be Frank Cambria's
"Merry Widow" unit, followed by stock eompan7 for O. * N. v
those of Boris Petroff, John Murray
Anderson, Paul Oscard and Jack
Korda in Car Crash
Partington.
lios Angeles, March
Alexander Korda, directing *^e
Brill
tn
Ufa
Dave
Yellow Lily* for FIrrt KAtlonal, Is
Tlffany-Stahl has- appointed Ftili Incapacitated as the reavlt of his
Meyer to succeed Dave Brill as antDmobUe akiddinK Into another

"MARCO-MADE"

CharUe

Allan

a bonus of $125.
Franklin slipped a sflver
Bowles as a testlnaonlai.

featured; Jack Noble, director, and
Jacques Byrne co-director.

WALTER MEYERS

Morrlt Aniity

Michigan Theatre BIdg.

DETROIT

Btandard Act» Write or Wire

.

.

-WORLD'S FASTEST BUBSIAJN

Theatre

Man

ALFRED
IDEAS

Direction

WALTER MEYERS

«WILLIAM MORRIS,

of

Inc.

New York

exchange manager.
with the newly formed
Ufa exchanges In New York.
Brill

is

.

John Dillon
the megaphone

la

plnch-hlttlng

nntll

Korda

at
returns.

March

I

(

charges against Joseph
owner, and Emillo Tork,
manager, of the botnbed Tlvoli thea.tre,
were dismissed by Justice
Fulton. Decision prompted by nonappearance of ClydfS Rose, state's
witness, and: at the suggestion of
Seward
Assistant
Prosecutor

Arson

Nichols.

Two

Milwaukee, March «.
competitors for top honors In

movie houses, Wisconsin and Alhambra, owned respectively by Fox
and Unlvrsal, are trying new stunts
to drag them in.
To bolater the slow; Monday, the
Wisconsin has started a "personali-

Ooaco and Tork had been under ty" nlfi'ht. Any local talent can try
bond of 13.000 each since their ar- tp'get In on the show. The promise
rest shortly aftior the Tlvoli's de- held out is booking over the Mldstruction
November. Frank wosco route If the talent rates It.
last
Th(?, .Mhambra
not only billed
Montesano, burned to death in the
Chaplin's "Circus'' in eyory manner
fire, was identified as a professional
firebug and original charges were conceivablo, but threw a big party
that Cosco and Tork engaged him Cor newsboys, and In this manner
tiio newspaper to distribute 20,to do the Job in order to obtain yot
POQ .fliers, 22 by 9 subbed In the
$26,000 in insurance..
Pome red tape had to b©
shoels,
Tork is a nephew of Cosco.
.

snipped to put this across. Anne.
McDonough, p. a. for Universal

Matron

Cold

Bill

hero, did the trick;

Alluimbra also has trick mirror
Albany, N. Y., March 6.
under marquee and gets people to
The Frieburg bill providing for stop, look and laugh. Mirror draws
admittance to theatres of minors attention to signs.

uhaccpmpanled by adults where the
house provides for a matron to care
for the children has been reported
as unfavorable by the committee.
It has been indicated the measure
will be killed.
A hearing was called for Feb. 28.
After a brief session, at which only
a few interested attended, It was
reported that the bill would die a
,

EDDIE WEAVER
ORGANIST
PUBLIX OLYMPIA
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

natural death.

BOXT GRANTED TRAPE MARK
Washington, March

H^RblE

6.

KOCH

After innumerable firms had lifted the name, S. L. Rothafel has been
granted a trade mark on his "Roxy,"
the lettering done in fan shape.
Under "Particular description of
goods," it Is stated:
Weekly periodicals used in connection with
musical, theatrical and motion picture, enterprises.
Use Is claimed
since April 15, 1922. Serial number

SOLO ORGANIST
Publix Capitol Theatre
Des Moines, Iowa
Broadcaiitlns Dally. Concerts
ThroDirh Station

,

WHO

.

254,207.

MARCH

STAHLEY,
March

17
J. C,
17 is set for the opening
Stanley
5,000-seat

the
new
(Fabian)
on
Jersey City.

of

will start
United Artists.

Hudson

BARNETT

boulevard,

I

THE MINCESl^ Ora

S.—" 'WAY BETTER THAN LAST YEAR," WrFH THANKS TO HERSCHEL STUART

CLARK

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

.

LI TT LE " ID E A"

g

OrlKinnl Mmlem Tap Dtuioers
Srd Tonr for FAnchnn and Marc*
ComlBff Eawt Soon
rermnal Direction Walter Meyers

with "The Dove,"

It

NOW PLAYING WEST COAST THEATRES
p.

1928

Bringing Out Stunts

6.

FANC H O N AND MARCO
B G G EST

7,

Milwaukee Competition

Dismissed

Cosco,

,

B ROWER
WITH FANCBON AND MABCO

Afifainst

Detroit,

A.
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7,
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Everything is
Along Old Broadway
John Ford*s

FOUR SONS
Try and get in

at the

GA T C# I*M VM THEATRE
A,

5.

!?•

17

B'way

O. at 46 Performances Since

at

46th

Sti

Opemng

John Ford's

MOTHER
MACHREE
The Jong-^waited

screen success

which opened Monday night at the

C W #% ll
MM ir

MSi

F*

THEA^TRE
BVay

at 46th

Su

Wv Mumau^k

SUNRISE
**The most important picture in the.
history^ of the

movies.*— Li/e

Week
TIMES SQ. THEATRE
25th

Coming Tbis Month
Frank Borzage^s
exquisite love lyric

i^gfJANET

GAYNOR & CHARLES FARRELL

STREET

ANGEL

Atl Another

Broadway Theatre

V A R

22

!

I

Wednesday, March

E T Y

M

If

fifur

book needs

^

Mi

CM'

in

old

f-Z/Z-fi^-k.-

68.

in

0/

'ma
the,

and

nev,

''^'^Just^^^^ of

I

-^55.

new

7,

1928

Wednesday, March

7,

MOTHER MACHREE
,

•

.

.

.

-

The first half hour of "Mother MaIs as bad as the lost half
That, In itself, is
hour Is .good.
enough to establish its status as a
However, it's not a $2
$2 picture.
chreo"'

picturie 1b value or price. This latT
est Fox entry is at the Globe for
If it stays any length of
$1,65 top.
time. It'll take some forcing, but
.

there's not much question on its capabilities a& program material.
And It may serve to put the quietus on the Irish societies which have
been up in arms against Hpllyw;ood

of late;

Preceded by a full 38 minutes of
Movietone, In a mixed news and.
talent unfolding, it's not a bad evening at the Globe, starting at 8.40
and out by 10.46. A brief Ihtermlsr
eioh divides the two halves, with
Movietone bringing hack some shots
It has previously used, such as the
B. & O. railroad demonstration of

also

W

:

still the. highlight of any perMovietone reproduction In this
former yet recorded by this device. hoii^e sounded faulty, dominated by
Not even that,
Miss Llllle, before, a film audience, tonal vibratii)n,
however; can offset the merit of the
Is a study for her enthusiasts.
In the main feature .and In the assembling of selectlona. It w«a Inwould delve
evitable
that
the
score
title role Belle Bennett is a fixture.
That Is to say, this former stock nt.o VlQtor Herbert'* "Eileen.- It
actress has become Identified with does—and howl The scene wherein
Although Brian and Edith become engaged is
these characterizations.
not surrounded with the power of musically as effective aa anything
"Stella Dallas," her latest effort will .of the kind any picture score has
cost her nothing In prestige. She Is ever had. Switching from the lovers
ably foiled by Neil Hamilton, who to the ballroom, the melody Is replays her grown son, and Victor Mc> tained but a waltx rhythm Is InterLagleii, as the Irish carnival strong woven by cellos aa the camera, pahs
man who follows her to Arperica, from the dancers to the principals
becomes a New York cop and then n another ropni.
The basic undertone of drums to
Joins the 69th to keep ah eye on
catch the pulsi& of.the first war hysyoung Brian for her.
Rida Jphnson young has evolved teria Is also excellent, while th^
ah effective mother story which weird shriek of .bagpipes and drums
John Ford, direciting, gets, under also figures to ca;use a tingle. S. L.,
way in too slow a. manner. It opens Rothafel and Emo Ra pee are credIn 1899 in ah Iri.sh village on a night ited, with the orchestraitlon.
Hou.ses with or without Moviewhen Ellen McHugh's husband Is
killed during a storm.
Convinced tone don't have tb worry sibout

rence

.

.

.

that In America lies the best future
for her boy, Ellen makes the crossing
to meet discouragement until Ter

rence arrives and Induces her to
Join a side show of freaks disguised
as the "half woman."
Placing of the boy, Brian,, in a
comes about
fashionable
school
through the principal taking a fancy
Ultimate discov
to the youngster.
ery of the mother's occupation' leads
the principal, to offc^r Ellen the prop
osltion of either letting her adopt
the" boy or dropping him as a stu
~

The youngster's Innocent

desire

.

keeper.
Story, jumps y.€fars to show the girl
Ellen has practically ral.sed; In love
with. Brian, how a lawyer but beRevelalieving his rnother dead;
tions are made all around the night
war Is declared. Brian and Terrence
depart, come ba;ck, and the picture
quickly draws to a. close.
It's for thi9 mob, and they'll like

Ford has an uncanny knack in
In "Four Sons'
handling babies.
his mite In a bathtub la a standout
sequence, and here Mi.ss Bennett's
handling of the babe nobody can
make stop crying will hop off., the
screen to effect both sexes. Thfsre's
a tear In Brian discovering wlib'"hla
mother really Is, but no basic and
sustained piill on tbe heart as In

it.

prevlou.s ble mother films.
The flash of war stuff: looks like
over matter from "Glory," and; Is
just an incident without even
closieup of the principals Involved
Production Is always to the point;
\\:1thout any attempt to cheat, and
Liyons' photography loses none of It
As to ca.st, it's all Miss Bennett

London "Evening Newa^'
the

E

and Gertrude I»awrence. feet synchronization. Doubtful If
Chariot Revue luminary the actor, actually Tocallaed, but
makes her appearance, Beatrice ust as gopd as If be did. and if he
Both good, with Miss Law- did, give the boy a great big hand.

to be with his companions decides
Ellen, whence she becomes employed
as a scrubwoman In a 5th avenue
residence, Her ability to handle a
baby leads to the position of house-

Termini,

I

Lillie..

dent.

**Jo€

M REV

L

progress

,

.

I

Another

Fox production and release, eynchronlzed
Based .upon the song of
with Movietone,
Directed by John Ford
the tiatne name.
from Itlda J. Young's story. Belle Bennett, Victor McLa{;U>n and Nell Hamilton
Titled and edited by Katharine
featured.
Chester
H. H. Caldwell.
Hil.lker- and
At Globe, New York,
Lyons, cameraman.
for twice dally run starting March 5. Running time, TS mlnutOB. ILCi top.
.,
BUlen McHugta (Mother Machrer)
BeUe Bennett
Brian McHugh. ..... . . .Philippe DeLacy
Brian McHugrh (In later years)
Nell Hamilton
...Victor McUaglen
Torrence O'Dowd
Harpl^ of Wexford...... ...Ted McNamara
Riichel Van Studdlf ord ...... ICulalle Jensen
......
i
.Conatunce
Howard
v.
Cuttlniff.
Edith
.Ethel Clayton
Hn). Cutting.
.

F

1928

lazy

musician, who, saying never
entertaining
is
word,
a

S

VARIETY

and he and Cardan go Inti) a rougli
land tumble. Cardan ^viM.s tho light,
and the exhausted woiniin, Lu-oUimi
by hardship and terror, rei-ognizos
that she Is the winning man's property and admits liorsolf ready tu
accept the situation in those torm.«?.
Husband returns at this jiiufture.
Cardan could olnn lnate hi in
Inif he wn,nted to, but doesn't.
stead he agrees to play cards with
the husband for the oil well— and
prosurhably the woman also. Thoy
play and Cardan relinquishes oil

I'lenient

23

which

for

It

was out

measured.
It lias rather tedious. passag«s, sJl
reading up to the point where tho
heroine crashes into a wartlms
Irainihg camp to be married tO ons
of the citizen-soldiers by the regimental chaplain. To this end she
disguises herself In a regulation
uniform borrowed from, the hero's
pal and arrives just in time to b«i
thrown into a h.asty line-up of the
regimeni: for review.
As the reviewing ofTlcor goes
'

,

.

woman by throwing down win- down thie files examining each solning cards in order that the woman dier's equipment,, the. girl's trousers
may escape back to civilization.
break loose and begin to drop. "This
On the surface, of course, it is an sequence is played upon arid built
act of nobility, but the inference is iiip for much slapstick and It tells
plain, that, once won, Cardan didn't the story of the picture.
It's all
want the woman at all. It Was the laboriously forged fund, not partlqudefeat of: his hated, antagonist that liuly .well done, but obvious enough
inspired him from the first. Which .so that nobody can fall to perceive
from a romantic angle is consider that it's funny, and behave accordably zero minus from tlie. feminine ingly. At the Colony Sunday evepoint
ning they. laughed uproariously,
The picture Is played with ex putting the stamp of approvaJ upon
quisite irony.
Except for the very the picture, which ends all argugraphic fist fight, done in trur ment. NeverthelesSi it would have
flicker elaboration, the tension is been just as amusing If Miss La
Mother Maichree."* It's aubstantlial always present but under the sur^ riante had not worked the coprogram niaterlal. It has enough of face. The two principal men char quettish young thing so hard. It
acters are always ostensibly in po- isn't within reason that a regular
II the Ingredients except, perh a t>s,
knife army colonel's daughter would relite relation, but each with
Sid.
excitement to carry It.
ifp his sleeve, figuratively speaking
G:ard.army routine with wide-eyed
and this play of acting one thing Ignorance, nor snub a lieutenant on
ind indicating another is carried the principle that the commission
but with utmost flihesse. It's n
(Continued oh page 28)
Paramount production and r«la*a*.' IM subtle: treatment and it does carry
by Victor 9chert«ln»«r, rtirrlnB .with it the penalty of slow surface
reeled
Geprg6 Bnncroft. From HoiMtoa Bmnch's action.
But the picture is rich in
novel, "Wildcat," adapted by Hope LorAt suspense In spite of Its seemlnp
Continuity by Bth*l Dohorty.
In^.
slow progress
the Paromourit; New. Torli, wMk Mareh S
"VARIETY," FEB. 22
Hunnlng time, 77 minute*.
Bancroft makes Cardan a. memt . . .Q^arg* Bancroft
Cn rdan
Roean er, billed as' quest cenorable screen creation.
This re
Sibyl 5!hclton. ................ BVe<y» Brent
d uctor and at the Cs pito no
Nell Hamilton viewer does not recall any characWilson Sheltoh.
.Pred Kohier terizatloh of quite the same flavor
Winter
for s ome week s, i s a distinct
HeieB^Lyncta and tang.
Oo.ldle
Cardan's a tough egg
Ai iiela Kent
type as. sn m. c. His personality
Huffh Plckifrcll ....
without
any
of the graces or th»
renton
....Leslie
Kllgore Shelton ..i.
is most, pleasant; he holds to an
.Gcwiva. Eawa noble virtues that go with screen
i..
WllUe ;
heroes, but -a first-class flghtlnp.
even tone, and though standing
human.
hater, richly true and
o utside the .spot wheat a perA picture of considerable dra
The action of the whole cast Is
matlc vitality, cynical tn some of admirable, especially admirable Ir
former Is getting the light, he
Its phases and a wide departure Its simplicity.
Even Evelyn Brent's
awaya with the music and gets
from the screen formula of romantic hierolne In distress Isn't overdone
the tempo over In front, silently
Anything that follows lines while^ the brazen dance hall girl of
story.
osalstlng the act and the show.
away from, the stereotyped ^tAkes a Heieh Lynch~'ia"a"nioe ba1ance"be
chance on results, and for that r^ar tweeh Tio - better - than-shc-oueht
He 's a very nice eombo of the
son 'The Showdown Is a Kamble. t^.^g^nd plty-the- or-glrl, which
Logically, women ought to shy away alone Is * triumph for the silent
class sort. That may be why the
from its rather brutal romantic Im- ^pama.
Capitol grade audtencea like him
port, and they probably won't like
Picture has good comedy values
so welL
the subject. Which puts It In the
and

I

I

.

ia.

THE SHOWDOWN

.

'

I

I

,

'

•

,

I

|

for contrast, low comedy bits beltif
good pictures that don't supplied by a Chinese servant, who
make money In proportion to high roots for Cardan when he bets or
quality.
literary and production
the cards or engages in fights.
Here is the romantic situation
V
Rush.
class

of

WALT

•

that, raises the question mark-.lCardan (played to the hllt by George

FINDERS KEEPERS

Bancroft) Is a globe-trotting roughneck oil prospiector. He breaks plo
neer trails to strange places In
search of oil; always pursued by one
Winter, field scout for a big oil
corporation. The two are bitter but
admiring enemies, llvlnic out a sort
of (5apt. Flagg- Sergeant Quirt relaThplr life and death rivalry
tion,
in oil and Women Is the essence of

XTnlTeraal

-

Ruf^grlea.

York, week of
^A minutea.

March

At
4.

starred
Colony, New

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Running time

AT TBM

"
.

Barbara Arcblt>aJd.
Percy
Boro

Wesley
Roberti«

from

Carter .
Colonel Archibald..,.

the story.

by

Mary
Ia Plsnte

.directed

ootne<ly.

Adapted

Rlnehart'fl story. Laura
Titles by Tom Reed,

Laura La Plante
John Harron
,

Edmund

Rreesp

Arthur Rankin
mil' Gorman
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NEW YOliK
Ken
i...'...'. ..Eddie Phillips
Hamilton and McLaglen. the former
Cardan Is first In a nenr tropical CbaplaJs
Jo« Ma6k
naturally taking precedence and es
oil field and drilling when Winter
pecially in the late passages, under
arrives intent upon takinir away his
.array wig.
Also a word for tt^ late WeJl: If It comes In. Cardan's dance
PUBLIC!
One of Mrs. Rlnebardt's always
Ted McNamara. who covered hi
here be.n
»^as
DAILY PRESSI
assignment adequately and draws
w!S^
of
mari.v a gl??le when It (s both hec
film
tries to cop her, but fall*. A second turned Into a hoke comedy
VARIETYI
.e.<?sary and wol com e. a matter of
woman comes into the district, an feature length, plentifully gaggedediting as well an playing;
aristocrat following her husband up and clowned for the miiss fan
Unianimout
And not the lecist of "Mother Mn iTito the desperate wilderness. Car- trade Into a fair program picture.
chree" Is the score. The song, of dan ignores her at first, while Win- It should do business and please the
course. Is the basis, and thore's an ter stands by shrewdly waJtlnjr for
interlude where Hamilton Sits down the tropics to break the woman so
at a plann to play and sing It to per
he can step In and grab her.
The crooked oil scout's purpose
is a challenge to Cardan, his ancient
•AOOLADCKD BT iPBBSB AND PUULTO A8 CHIOAOO* OOTBTANDIIIO..
enemy, and Cardan devotes himself
MASTKB OF CKBEMONIWy
'.

. •

.

'^r^Sl^'^''r:S'

.

London
music

night-club

hall audiences."

and

|

.

lAILERS SELLjEiffS
YOUR MOST

EfEOiV^

of his rival As h Ilea,
set themselves out
the conquest of a woman, not
because they love her, but becaus«
each desires to defeat the other and
satisfy a long-»tahillng grud^a.
Upon this theme the picture
keen and tricky
evolves much
dr.ama, craftily working up tb the
climax clash of the two men. The
play of other characters upon thip
'central situation is c\er*irlr man
aged for fascinating minor Incident.
Such is the passage .whfsre the
to the defeat

two brutaJ men
to

dance hai; girl and harassed artsto
crat meet; where • foppish dud*essays to try bis hand at tfie eon
quest of the proud wife and la unceremoniously disposed of hf the
Impatient main contenders.
.

SYNCO-SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA
NBVT HILXJON-DOLLAR AIJlAMilUA TliEATBK

6ACRAMKNT0. CAl..
CONTIXUINO in8 BIO arccKss

.

The kick comes when Winter tries
brutaWy to take the. woman try forw

JACK WALDRON
After Nine Consecutive Month* at Frolica Cafe, Chicago

WEEK MARCH
WEEK MARCH

6,

GRANADA
MARBRO

13.

I rinr&cn
^
\

Permanent Address: VARIETY, Chicago

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, NOW

PERSONALITY LEAiDER

DirecHon Jerry Cargill (LYONS

& LYONS)

P

VARIETY
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BRITISH FILM FIELD
By Frank
Lately ihc're lias been an invasion
of the Savoy. Grill .by tllm folk. So
there's figurin}; von the tablecloth.
Ah .average, crowd- includes Bi-uco
"Wciolfe, whose company has just
fixed to make the quota requiro.menta for Fox; the Wilcoxes, Herbert and Charlos; Charles. Whlttaker, Louis Blattrter, Sidney Olcott,
Arthur Maude, Al Woods, Archie

agreed.

Fox is to get the four features It
for its quota from British
These will be
instructional Films.
made at Welwyn Garden City sttidlos, the building of which starts
Monday, and will be additional to
already
Instruclional'S
British
scheduled own product. This is not
.iho lirst connection .A.. K. Bundy
(who fixed the quota deal In New
needs

.

Selwyn aind Swaffer, from whose
pocket Al Woods tried to pick a
cigar one day.
Best and shortest caption for the
daily scene is "Promotion and Com- York while arranging the showing
motion.' Kvoi-ybody's soiling stock of the Naval Battles film) has had
and buying stock and a-sking or with Fox, as it is creditably underhandinj< .i-iit sub-underwriting ar- stood he was guaranteed by them
rangements.
Kick-backs on com- over his stage productions here of
iialssioh here and here.
"The Seventh Heaven" a few months
back at the Strand theatre.
Quota--And Who Gets Theirs
Shaping out a bit more, now is the
Commission Splitting
quota situation with regard to the
American- release houses here.
A lot of artists are feeling sore at
Famous has added the equivalent the kicking- back-commission ramp
of two features to Its. quota needs by which is being developed here lately
giving a. British release to a series more than ever.
of six two-reelers being made by
At least two film-casting agents
British Filmcraft. These are screen have .iarrangcments on the side with
versions of some of the "Sexton directors or executives for all castBlake" stories, published as 10-cent ing to go through the agent, who
weekly paper-backs here for the kicks back half the commission.
mass of the great unread. LangOne American director over here,
horne Burton Is to play the name under contract, was told last week
part, direction by George Cooper.
by the managing director he would
Meantime British Filmcraft has get all his casting done by a certain
.

,

He objecti'd, with the reis to be a ThlsDircctor-Production, not a That'Agent-Production, and I'll cast who
I want from where I want."
Now the managing director— it's
one of these new flotatlons-^is wohr
dcring how he Is going to carry out
his an-ahgoments with the casting
agent without uncovering hl.s graft.
In another case, vyith the same
agent concerned, a British .^.Irector
is taking half the conrimlsh on every
with the result the
a;rtist he "lacasts In his films aj-e costing more
than tht*" should, as he jacks up
.salaries so ^s to Increfeise his share
of the plunder.
And if any isociety or league or
circle declares I am basely defaming
a noble profession, .1 will give them
the names If they will undertake to
publish them after indemnifying me.
mark: "This picture

not sorted it.solf out about Marsha'l
Noilan and h-i.s no .^tory sot for him
or any figure of production cost

.

•

"
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view" within the commission. Before that board but one question ia
scheduled to be asked of the others,

show the film through, the States on
a guarantee baisLs, which looks like "Do you resort to block booking?'*
ho may have to pay Wilcox real
If the anfiwer is In the a>1Ilrmative,
money some time.

Mgent.

Tilley

Wednesday, March
America, too, for Archie Selwyn, lias signed a contract to road
film to

,

then formal proceedings will get
under way loading to more "cease
of $3,- and 'desist" orders.
British
Intei'national
is
But little time is cxpocted to
about to a.sk the public for a fur- elap.se waiting for Paramount t.o file
ther $3,000,000 In ordinary stock, to ;"the sati.sfactory complian.co"
to vho
be issued at
cents premium! As
ceaise and desist order of July.
the present ordinary stock of the
Commission will shortly take the
company ,stq.nils, it is iiard to see
Thy this premiurh is justified. It record, tptalihg some thousands of
seems likely the Dupont "Moulin pages, and its order to the Circiilt
Rouge" as well as Syd Chaplin's Court of Appeals at Now York city
'LitUe Bit of Fluff!' have cost so and ask for. an order of enforcement.
much to make, and outside "Tlie After that court has riefiched its do-'
Ring" their product so far hais only cisiori, either will have the privilege
been, so good, they need more cash of applying for
a writ of certiorari
to carry on, especially as they are to
the U. S. Supreme Court to rebuild more studios and rent them to of
view, the lower court's decision. If
other producers.
that application Is made and refused, then the decision of the CirCircuit a Battle
cuit Court will stand.
Incidentally
The Qstrer Brothers' banking Arm the U. S. Supreme Court
griints
are still buying all the houses looking good they can get. I hear they these, writs only In exceptlqnal cases.
No one can tell how long this
recently over-bid Provincial: Cine
procedure will take. If the com(Continued on page 41)
mission wins, then Paramount. may
be punished as In contempt of court.
Briefness of the announcement
issued by the commission yesterday
(Monday) without detail of any nature Is taken here as indicating that
(Continued from page B)
the commission Is going to move
pliance
announced that It had with caution from this point on.
caused to be prepa,red a set of InA request put to Cornmlssipner
structions which, were sent to thie Myers for comment on the andistrict and branch managers of the nouncement met with refusal.
corporation. The instructions were
a discussion of block booking in
which it vfas stated that no adequate substitute for block booking
had been proposed in the trade conference and, that all branch and district manageris of the company were
instructed, to co-operate in enforcing the recommendations of the inr
dustry adopted^ at the trade practice
conference.
The present action of
the commission followed the failure
of the trade practice conference to
provide for a final elimination of
block booking."

Wants More Money.
With an exi.sting .capital
.

750,000,,

,

,

.

.

"Dawn" in America
Never has the press here
,

fallen

for anything like It has for the German "objection'- to the Nurse Cavell
film. On the eve of the flotation of
the British and dominions company

by the WIlcor-Keye crowd, the press
is full of arguments and counterarguments, with all sorts of folk,
froni Sybil Thorhdike to Harold
Owen, writing articles on the ethical, social, psychological, economic,
international and blah-blah angles
of the Cu,se for ovlvlng or forgetting
the Cavell execution.
As a publicity stunt It beats anything, leaving out questions of taste.
It appears, to have helped sell the
.

SCANNING INDUSTRY
'

•

FORSES RANDOLPH'S
Kentucky^ Jubilee Choir
CHICAGO
;

NEWS"

**DAILY

:

_

^

_

ensemble

"Inapirlng
"Itolf

too

AMERICAN MUSICfON BILL AT TIVOLI

hour entirely

short".

— N.

^EVENING

T.

TELE-

In

tions against jazz.

For on the same
program is Forbes
I^^P^ra^^B Randolph's Ken-

"Harmony

—

celled."

—

Buffalo
"EVENING NEWS."
work."

Advocates of the pure and classic
music may shudder slightly
when the inimitable Sophie Tucker
does her stilTf at the Tlvoli this
But they are advised by
week.
Balaban & Katz to refrain froni
rushing forth, and passing resolu-

GRAM."

Commission's announcement went
one step further and stated that "It
proposes to proceed Immediately to
enforce Its order unless a satisfactory compliance Is offered by the
motion picture concern."
In this connection those familiar
with the case here are predicting
the case will go to the, courts and
that Paramount will hot attempt, to
temporize wf ith the comnfilsslon to
avoid the court issue.
The question came up in the
Brodkhart hearings last week before the Senate committee. Sidney
Kent, Paramount's sales manager,
was asked why his company, was not
complying with the order to cease

W^S^W^tM
V^^^^H tucky
—"k'SfflssMM*^

unex-

Like Miss Tuck-

reacihed the Indiana^

the
Juhilee
singers deal with

American

native,

music' Like Miss
Tucker, th ey are

But

artists.

art

Is

which

.

theatre."

—

Coming

Indian-

apoUs -NEWS/'

their

from
Tucker

the"

.gpirltuals

perts
claim
the basis of 1927
jazz. When these
t r a I n e d
Negro
SOPHIE TUCKER singers
shout
"That Great Gittin'-Up Momin',"
SS:.'?:

"A

exare

m-usdcal treat."—

"COURIEREXPRESS."

Buffalo

with
fine

all their rich harmony and
voices, they are Indulging the
more classic jazz that

purer and

delights the-so-called highbrows..
And It's a sound for the sore ears
of the clas.siclsts the -Way the Tlvoli
echoes with applause when the
Jubilee choir has concluded ite of..

to Life

This Is partially explained by the
fact that the members of the com,

Negro
thflit

Keiit

this time.

that

ation— the

booking.

That the trade body should Anally
get together and take action Immediately after the closing of the
Brookhart hearihes Is a phase that
is causing discussion here. Surprise
is expressed that after many months
of "sitting on" the situation, the
commission should come "to life" at

songs draw inspir,

block

desist

answered the commission was, not
attempting to, enforce it;

One

finest
tlie
of
numbers that has

er,

phia "RECORD."

and emo-

Jubilee

choir.

Philadel-

arid

"Bef^utiful

tionally exciting.

mission have, except on rare occasions, never been in Washington
at one and the same time.
Even
when all were here they were not
long enough together to discuss the
picture case, let alone come to a
vote on it.
Discussion during the Monday
meeting of the commission is said
to have found a minority willing
to forget the case and let it^ake its
course In Congress. One commissioner is quoted as stated"that to

•Two
this

numbers of
grroup were pro-

g r a m med, unfortunately but one was
sung.

CREATOR OF
STAGE-BAND
ENTERAINMENT
Known

BACK HOME AGAIN
DALABAN * KATZ

ORIENTAI. THEATRE, CIHCAGO

WATCH MY SMOKE!
COLUMBIA
RECORDING ARTIST"

"EXCI.CS1VEI,T
PanI Anh

They should

have aung half a
dozen spirituals at
least."—N. Y. "EVE-

NING TELEGRAM"

NOW

^Je

WEEKS— A NEW RECORD

!

roxy theatre "^r^

Also Singing

in.2

Nfmbers

in

Movietone Prelude at Gaiety Theatre, Broadway, with "FoUr Sons" Picture

For Future Bookings, Write, Phone or Wire

FORBES RANDOLPH, President Hotel,
Phone 7904 Chickering

West 48th

St.,

N

Y.

of disapproval with
its far reaching effect as to the
balance of the industry.
Complaints to be is.stied against
the other companies resorting to
block booking opens up a question
that will hinge entirely on the outcome of the court proceedings
against Paramount. However, the
commission i.s understood to have
all plans .set to go ahead, with these
complaints and consequent hearings
without waiting for the court action
to be settled.

Companies to Appear
This will be worked out, by calling the other companies and offering them a chnnce to appear before
the recently created "board of re-

With

MUSICAL BUNCH
Now

at the

METROPOLITAN
LOS ANGEES

A
N
E>
CAPITOL,

NEW

YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH

FEATURED DANCERS
3)

It's

AL

announcement

SIX

Staged by

There Is No Substitute for
Paul Ash Entertainment

forget it would make the commission look foolish."
Then came the

''GREATEST VOCAL ENSEMBLE IN THE WORLD'

HELD OVER FOR

Prefl«ntation

LOUIS McDERMOTT

"

fering.

!

aa the

'TAUL ASH POLICY"

Direction—WILLIAM

MORRIS

^

Wednesday, March

7,
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WHEN ''40,000

MIL

COMES TO

LINDBERGH''

YOUR THEATRE
hlooie goes the bridge

NEWS OF THE WEEK

The Film

on M-G-M Short Subjects
has shown the whole industry how

editorial

cash to box-offices
heh! heh! we're

.

. >

still

.

laughing

.

.

.

a shriek hit at the Gapitol

.

.

*

.

an exhibitor writes that

owr
,

the truth, bovs

»

Isn't

it

spills

a front page

great the way^^^M^

. »

^

Haines i^
get behind it for record business
Bill

'Vit/i every release,

neivsreel or Short Suhjecty l get sold
if-

.

Daily

I

Shorts eah be made to bring real
instead of just filling time on a program? .

.

ain't

.

game

whether

harder and harder on

it

he feature,

M-Q-M

Wednesday, March
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HE

•

AMONG

DIRECT FROM HIS UNUSUAL WINTER VACATION

Tuc

7,

OSSOMS AND ALLIGATORS OF FLORIDA

nPAisir.F Rl

KELLY
Virginia Judge

The

WHOM

OF
The
In

IT

HAS BEEN WRITTEN

vaudeville.
Shuberts were wise to secure this aristocrat of

this revue

he stands out like a good deed

PERCY

in

a naughty world.*'

"To my mind,

•

C

the greatest story-teller in

Kelly."

America

is

Walter

GEORGE ADE

^

HAMMOND

Cosmopolitan Magazine,

Chicago '^Tribunt,"

He

yore.
•"The audience rocked with laughter as of

never change his

act.

As

for me,

I

sHookl

hope to be hearing him

in

•*The big

of his

hit.

flat

building on Farrell Street shook with the impact

The

best act in a

month of Sundays."

ASHTON STEVENS
San Francisco ''Examiner"

ARCHIE BELL
.Qeveland

"Ntws^
**There were seven other acts

with
Next to closing came Walter C. Kelly. His engagements
from the Palace for
the Shuberts and abroad have kept him
but they remembered him, and he whammed them
"

on the

bill,

for the audience and m3'self, Kelly alone

mostly

all

good but
;

was worth the admis-

sion.

J. C.

several seasons,

Boston **TraveUer*'
to a fare-you-well.'*

SIME

sent us since the
**By long odds the best thing America has

of his country's fleet/'

**Th.t cleanest

tributed to the

.

» j

"Seldom has an Empire audience indulged in such riotous
was provoked by Walter C. Kelly, the Virginia Judge.

laughter as

He

fully sustained the great reputation

m

delightful artist

halls.

America has yet coo-

Needless to say, the Palace wiU be

"The Orpheum Road Show opened here
C. Kelly as the headliner,

and of

all

last night,

with Walter

the lousy -?oexse%$/&H-^

PLUTO CALOMEL

engagement."
a popular rendezvous during his

GEORGE BULL
V

which preceded him."

Transvaal (S. Africa) "£)m7y Ifai/.''

Melbourne (Australia) "Arguu"

and most

London

\

yiA

London "Morning

"ThePhysu:'*
(Lincoln, Neb.)

Glob0.''

for a limited tour of the better CLASS MOVING PICTURE
AND VAUDEVILLE THEATRES OF AMERICA AND CANADA

:N

LEW COLDER,

Palace Theatre Bldg.,

New York

City

Radio, Club and Banquet Representative

LEO MORRISON,

156 West 44th Street,

New York

City

.
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Mahon's room, lie lived there with Ma.rch 3 at Campbell's Fnno.al
LITERATI
his wife and 19-month3-old son.
Church, with the remains cremated,
Friends were shudderirigly amazed according to the reported wish of the
Thursday morning when reading deceased as expressed in a will said
Jack MacMahon Passes Out
that Jaclt MacMahon had gone out to have been niade three years ago
^Jack (Jphn) MacMahon waa found of a window tp his death; No ablu- when he married for the secohd
dead on the flagging In the areaway tion of tlie whys could be advanced; time, leaving everything to hi.s wife.
Jack MacMahon was about 50,As late its 3
beneath the ninth story window of if a suicidal act.
Wednesday afternoon Jack had been unusually well liked, of .'striking
hie apartment at West End avenue
at the Hunting room of the Hotel personality with an admitted ability
86th
street
between
10:30
and
end
Astor, evidencing not one whit of. of high order. He had a combined
Ui Wednesday evening,. Feb. 29. A
despondency nor expressing, any knowledge of the show arid .newspolice report said the screen from
grief or trouble.
Within tlie pre- paper business that thoroughly
the window had been removed and
vious two days he had ylsited eqiiippeu him for ia spot in either.
was found upon the bed In Mac- around
the Square and outwardly Some years ago he was an advance
at least in a cheerfu' mental 3]tate. man with legit shows and. was then
Since leaving the Hearst organi- knowti as "The Bea.u Brummel of
zation MacMahon had indulged in the road."
Always Immaculately
some legit stage producing ventures, dre.ssed. Jack was ah attractive and
being general manager for James Welcome figure anywhere on BroadW. Elliott and Donald Gallaher in way.
the production of "The Gorilla" and
Leaving theatricals, life went with
"Castles in the Air." Some months the, Hearst papers in New York.
ago a suit for monies due him from For quite some .'p6riod Mr. MabElliott were decided in MacMahon's Mahon was looked upon as W. R.
favor.
Lately ho had accepted ho Hearst's cpnfidental man in New
Later he became .reguUv'"ly
regular position, but spoke opti- York.
.

,

.

,

.

'

.

mistically of deals pending.

He apparently held hopes of returning to Hearst's. In the report
by the New York dalles of MacMahon's death, it was stated that
the present Mrs, MacMahon had
coincided with a suggestioh that
her husband's death may have been
.

due to financial troubles.

MacMahon

COS CI A
VERDI
AND

IN

reputed

to

have

carried between $100,000 and $250,000 in life insurance, all in force on
Feb. 29. Several premiums on the
policies are said to have been due
oh March 1. The $100,000 life in-

surance figure

is

mostly ifavored by

who best knew MacMahon.
said that the policies In the
main carried double indenmity iri
the event of death through accident. Suicide, say attorneys,: is not
accidental death, with the. same
arising
some years ago
point
through the death of Nat Wills, the
tramp 'monologlist.
those
is

It

of its advertising. He retired from
that daily and the Hearst employ
following some differences with the
Shuberts oyer their advertisingj

which was withdrawn from "The
Journal.".

A

Broadwayite in the fullest
sense, with all that that hnplies,
the reasons other than those, which
.

present themselves as the cause for

Jack MacMahon's

suicide.

If

that,

are Inconceivable.
Hia first marriage was some years ago, with a

daughter resulting from It. She Is
now in the chorus of a Broadway
show. MacMahon for a time paid
alimony to: his first wife and had
been Involved legally to some,
measure, off and on through It, in
the customary way.

"Times" and L.

March

1

saw

the

I.

-New

York

Yorker";

lioiuhloy,
"Life";
Dudley Nlchol*;, of the
"World" t'ditorial staff;
Jusu'ph
Wood Krutcli, "National," and Tiorro
do ..Rohan, the crack critic of the
Camden "Courier."
Woollcott, when hiK term i.s up,
will take u trip to Italy ovi-r iho

liobort

Caesar's

Mrs.

"Glorified— Classified--

MacMahon was

in

27
Omnia

Gallia

The 15 suburban newspapers
which Al Kaj ton handles for theaJvortisiiiff,
will carry a
Broadway column by Arthur Caesar

atrical'

Caesar's

titled

,OomnientarIes— All

The sh;>eta will contribute
week for six daily columns

Caul.
$10 per

suni.nier.

Caesar, grossin.g |i5b to Caesar
Kuyton, his business m.anager.T;Ve latter has the writer signed up
foi' thre
yeajs.
i)y

Hearst and "Graphic"
Dc^piti? W. R, Hears* dlHiVosing of
a couple of; iiis tabs to A. 1', Moore
this week, a rojiort is In' ciri'iilulion
th;it Iloavst lias an idea that taking
over Maoradden'a tab, "Graphic,"
wouldn't Uo his "Kvt'ning. Joiu-nal"
any harm.

,

arid

.

HAVE YOU SEEN

.Racketeer Pinched
Jack Brooks, racketeer, wa.-> arrested, in the Wrigley,
Chicago,
building on complaint of Phillip K.
Wrigley. who charged that Brooks,
ex-nevvspaper man, was falsely rep-,
rciieritinf^ hihiBolC as a inen'iber of
the
advertising staff^ o£ "Town

AL

.

Topics," New Yorlc,
several cash
advertising.
lectetl

Brooks colpayments on

and

"Times". Falling
Nobody has yet explained why
the Now York "Times" has. within
the past eight months, merged Keith
Albeo and Orpheum about 10 times
And always on a Monday morninj:
Nor Where the continuous publicity reports come from about the
Dolly sisters winniiig so much a;
.Monte Carlo, generally on page one.
Y,

N.

A

GAY

Masked Baseball Reporters
new sports weekly, "The Base-

ball World,"

Is

ance March

19.

make

to

THEY DO FUNNY DANCES

make

It

Its appearsponsors aim to

KONEST, THEY DO

free of. influence by leagues,
identity of the correspondents #IIi be kept secret. The weekly will be published by the Baseball World NPubiishIng Corporation,
it.

and the

For Full Particulars See

MAX TURNER

"Times" launch a four-page dally which has ofllces at 300 West Adams
room when her husband werit Brobklyri supplement covering that street, Chicago. R. F. W. Wilson is
through the window. It was some borough a:nd Queens. These special seci-etary and a Mr. Kessler will be
four pages will not be Included in editor. The "Sporting News," a St.
tinie before Identification was made,
the superintendent of the apartment the paper's run for New York and Louis publication, had the baseball
field almost entirely to, itself for
house notifying the police. Later out of town. ~
years, but in the past four or five
when asked If Jack waa In, she re^o
years, "Baseball," a New York magplied he was, but upon going to his
"Mercury's" Great Gain
room found the bed unoccupied.
"American Mercury" la now said azine, has been giving it opposition.
held
Saturday, to^be running close to 160.000 monthService* were
ly, with a steady increase all the
This magazine, published
tlnie.
with a green cover and edited by
Henry L. Menckeni Is one of the
wonderjB of its line. It has aroused

''MUSIC

another

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

.

Mortified

NOW

PLAYING
CAPITOL, DETROIT
DIB.

is

'

attached to the staff of the New
York "Evening Journal," in charge

VARIETY
"New

WM. MORRIS

plenty of copyists, all of whom seem
to be doing more copyingr than anything else. Most recent of the current reviews to change Its style and
iget close to the "Mercury" Idea was
"Scrlbher's," which came out the
first of the year In new cover and
typography.
Another remarkable thing about
the "Mercury" Id that though every
hack, writer in the country has
copied something of Mencken's style,
he still keeps about seven miles
ahead, this being due In. part,, perhaps, to the broad shoes lie wears.

Many Thanks

to

.

EARL SANDERS
for Past Favors

To the Managers and Producers

.

-

Just Completed First Year With Publix

OPENING MARCH

MARCH

24,

17,

OLYMPIA,

NEW HAVEN

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

Where's "Life"?
Robert Benchely. dramatic

Press

comment "A group

by Joe Penner, a
tection to

make

real

week, headed
almost needed police pro-

of real artists this

comic

the crowd

who
let

him go Monday

afternoon."

.

lOTH

''THE NEW JAZZ KING"
WEEK AT THE COLONY, NEW YORK

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY

critic of

"Life" and "The Bookman," is on a
European trip, while Robert E. Sherwood, editor of "Life," ia on a rest
trip..

With Entire Circuit to Follow

JOSEF

"Wo

Cbernlavuky'd Jazs Band
a riot! Applauded elevea solid
mlnulea of acenlc."-^B. J., M. T.

think JoBet Chernlavsky hoa
orchoiitra In New. York.
HARR1I3T
Lonif may he wave."
UNDF3RHir-.U N. T. "THIUVNiS."
tho

.best

"Josef
la

—

"MIUKOK."

.

After Woolicott's Job
Latest candidate, according to
rumor, .for the critical post on "The
World," which will be left vacant
when Alec Woollcott steps out May
Mr. Davis is well
1, is Elmer Davis.
known as a book reviewer, and he is
one of several rumored for the post,
the others being Charles Brackett,

IWW AT THE

COLONY,

"As

it

Joaef

Is, he has a great bet tn
GhernlavHky and his Co-

Bach week ChernlavBky Is
mAnaRing to put on at leaat ona
number of oxtromoly high rallnfir,
and If he kbcpa It tip it won't

lonials.

be Ions before the multitude will
be boating: a path to hla door."—

"KVKNING WORIJ)."

NEW YORK, WEEK MARCH

3

ALAN
MURRAYand
YEARS AGO"
OF 3000

''JESTERS

Just Completed a

Tour of the Publix, Fox and the Loew De Luxe
Picture Theatres

^^^^^^
Picture House Direction,

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

*»

P, S,~—Ehjoymg a perfect

week with Josef Cherniavsky,

•

the

new Jazz

Director.

-

.

.

.

Have you seen him?

—

-

'

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY
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FINDERS KEEPERS
(Continued from page 23)

made

him

objwtinnaliU;.

'

It's

o

'

shppy

the
such a part deserved.

•Colonel -father

in

styli^

Just a commercial
for

airiied.

the.

.

medium grade

picture, well
clientele of belowof >oroen tfvste.
.

-

Ru&h..

THE SMART SET
M-G-M production. Story ))y Byron MorCameraDirected by Jack Conway.
man, OUvfer M.irsh. Titles 'by Robert Hop.
kins,
At Capitol, New York, week March
i3.
RunnlDE time, 03' minutes.
William Haines
Tommy ........... .v.
gan.

. . ;

.

.

.

.

Nelson.
Polly. ...

...i. ......

i .

V

where the atory and -script was look soulful. But sh^ has looks and
obvious ability.
probability.
It will be a. box-oflloe damp.
Until the last half ireel Henry VicMiss Hendem, Ince's Bister-in-law,
tonic anywhere, and should be »niB developing.
Her sister, Lucilla, tor is convincing. But ..when he
othiuv"Sllde, Kelly, Slide."
the
comes home supposedly blind, he
of
acquaintance
is
new
a
also
Morgan,
The story is by BjTon
grip and never gets it back,
loses
reaction,
gauge
fans.
Too
early
to
and skillfully worked out. Robert
the girls Bad cutting is probably, the cause,
Hopkin."?, credited as the title writer, but If properly steered
Dtfilc^lt to catch for the film as a whole needs editnisw to Hollywood, having been should be okay.
ing, iand the final sequences, showthe east about three other names oft the. long roster of
in
si;t?ned
Wboeyer played Bill ing Victor making a speech to strikmontlis .ago by Harry R 'tit, this players.ers on their defection froni duty, is
being hi.s llrst assignment. He has Boyd's pal was grood, as was the tedious and lets the film down at
Jerome
Helen
stool
waiter.
plereon
a
overlooking
donv an excellent Job,
the close.
couple of bromides, a rewrite on "no E]ddy, an infrequent player these
Donald McArdle as the other asmatter ho^v thin you slice it, it's days, had a. mere bit.
includisd pirant for the love of the heroine, is
atmosphere
Chicago
still boloney." and niaybe. an unnecwell cast, and shows to ripthlng
not
most of the Balabah' aind Katz
cpparv title .here and. there.
the
aidvantage
he did in
like
Haines Is good, as usual, in his houses, the Frolics, ColiseniO, Rain^. "Mumsle."
Randolph Street.
fresh le characteHzatioh. This young bo Gardens and
John Qrimlaw. is an Ironmaster,
the
Ih
which
aceabaretis
The
two
camera
man has a natural, easy,
transpires resemble almost and uses brutal methods to' speed
personality, never goes too far, and tion
up the output of shells. He is in
Alice anything, else. By the time "Broad- love with Diana. So is Clive. Both
mako.<) it all seem plausible.
a .'5tand- waiy" Js finally transmuted into propose on the eVe of their departDay. sister of Marcelinp,
After a long celluloid it's b^sic theme will be. as ure for Fralnce, hut the lady is not
out in the picture.
novitiate with Mack Sennett, Alice old. and standard as the one about sure. Under fiire Grlmla-w loses, his
seversd cowboys chasing: several
jrqt her chance only recently with a
nerve and is taunted iand bullied by
other cowboys up a hill.
Z^nd.
major company.
Clive into regaining it for the sake^
Rho phptographs ihti'lligencei as
of the girl.
Later, when forced to
She
well as sweetness and charm.
retire from shortage of shells, Grimshould find a vogue for a long time
law saves his battery and is blinded
to comei
by
shell.
a
He
gets home to find a
«
Mrajnouht
vrodnctton.
and
releia:s«.
Jack Conway's direction is effi- Starring Beb* .Dmnlela and featuring strike at his factory, appeals to the
It's Rlobard Aries mm) WlUlain Powell.
Vl- strikers to go back to work, and
cient, clas.sy and workmanlike.
rocted
by
Grvsory.
OLACava
from.
the
all
H.
U.
picture
prograih
Diana decides she loves him.
a very good
Rocera' atorr.
Titled by George Marlon,
Immensely entertaining im-

l;iu}?hy.

cinch Mrs. Rinehart committed no
such error. At least, she probably
got around it somehow.
There are sevenil good soldier
tMJes, prlnclpaliy the- top sergeant
of the hero'a company and a tougli
recruit with a trick of shooting
buckshot from bcitwoon his ,tr>etli, n
device that has been used before.
Camp scenes are Improssivo,' w'nh
hordes of extra.s or some military
unit employed, hut otherivise the
picture. d6o.s hot .represent i?ir:?<"
money. Edmund. Brcese plays tho

i

.Jack Holt

.

.Alice

Day

.

i.s

"

.

Sammy

Cynthia,
;.. ....
Mr. Van Buren.
Mrs. Van Buren;,
. .

.

.

.

.

Howard

iCon.stance
:

^Paul Nlcholsojn'

Swnyno Gordon.

Julia

i.s,

'

.

IF

WERE SINGLE

I

Warner Brothers production

jind

.

release

.

~

Now

a Sensation

WEHAVtNO f W
FILM PEDDLERS I I

Character building Is hot this diRo7 Hunt, cameraman. At the
Parmmount. New Tork, week FeB. 25. rector's forte, nriost of the story' on
Runnlnr time, 60 minutes.
this angle coming from captions;
Barbara MannlBS
.Bebe Daniels otherwise it is very sketchily washed
Uncle Wtlberforoe. .. .Melbourne McDowell
Artillery action and munitlOTi
Uncle Edgar
G«6rge Irving in.
Sanitarium Car*(ak«r. .... .Charles Sellon factory shots very well handleSd, bxit
Patient.
.Heinle Gonklin models too obvious In front-line
Her NeoMrts. . .v.
William Powell shots, probably, due to. overllghting
Her Projblem..........
Richard Arlcn or none too careful photography.
As a whole, a good patriotic picOf no particular purpose but ture and box office for this country
mixing: Bebe Daniels up with a and the colonies. For the foreign,
bunch of rum mhners in an ex- markets it means nothing Fr'at.
teriorly sedate sanitarium. Not as
strong as some of this star's pre-tIous comedies and more given to
snickers and light chuckles than
(FRENCH MADE)
successive laughs. Yet, a 9.30 nild-.
Paris, Feb. 11.
week, well-fllled house giiffawed
This picture is adapted from a
enough to check it as okay, if mild, story by Andre Theuriiet, produced
for the general flicker mob.
by B. Champetler for George Petit,
Star doesnt look as good as in and is listed as a good French issue,
other pictures. Maybie because of without any pretensions of superstaying, too tone in one. dress: importance..
Romps around and gets in a g\in
Action is laid In France in the
shootine .rough house at the .'finish small store of Hyacinte and Gerbut ha.snt; the situations to let her main, bachelor brothers, who sell
build up: to a punch.
Device of anglers' supplies and do a bit of fishmakinjg Hiss Daniels a much steril- ing on their own. But the arrival
ized heiress of an anti-germ uncle, of Laurence, a lass, with her mother,
and tb« eirrs wide range but riiost cousin of the brothers, upsets the
proper Tocabulary, is right In tranquillity of the household. GerGeorge Marion's lap.
Titles help main falls in love, with Laurence,
the pace and fan odd instances and in order to secure a comfortable .hom^ for her rriother the girl
solidly register.
Arlen plays the undercover news- accepts his offer of marriage. The
paper member of the bootleggers other- brother, disagreeing with the
whom the innocent Barbara orders union; introduces a handsome. swain
to drive her to the sianltarium. into the family, hoping the young
which has been willed her; The wife "Will be led astray. Germain
caretaker had turned It .over to the sees: her chatting with the young
rum boys, headed by William man and Imagines Laurence Is unPowell.
Ultimate attack by hi- faithful. He announces that hencejackers and Poweirs intentions to- forth they -will live together as
ward Barbara burst forth, at the strangers, and thus the home beJr.,

young'^hian, give him the nerves of Jackson, wltli
New
eight salesmen, the "line" of a dozen At Roxy,
ning timie. 61 mlnB.
sophomores, the athletic prowess of May Howard
May McAvoy
Conrad Nagel
Red Grahge, Lou Gehrig, Bobby Ted Howard
;Myrna Loy
Jones or Tommy Hitchcock, throw Joan Whiltey.....
.Andre Berang6r
in a pretty girl, add complica'tions, Claude Debrie
some wistfuiness, snappy sub-titles,
One more ot those thin-skinned
and stir well for laughs,
comedies the studios turn out by
"The Smart Set" is the application the gross, some more gross than
of the Haines forniu la to polo. The others.
Much along "Adam and
young man }s a regular rinktum- Evil'' lines and sprinkled with a
scobt heavy necker, inveterate kid- fair share of laughs. Small cast
der, full of pranks, conceit and horse picture that keeps itself active and
He is a member of the figures to be of Jiist average b. p.
laughs.
international polo team about to en- value.
gage the British team for the chamStory getsa.ypung. married couple
pionship.
all excited when the hu!5bahd starts
Because of his grandst£i.nd com- to fiirt, the third party turning out
plex the youngster tries to play a to be a friend of the wife. The :latone-man game, and is finally dis- ter's effeminate music teacher also
That he eventually gets into the mixup. ,When hubby
pensed with;
saves the day for Old Glory in the and' the other girl take the closed
final chukker of the last game with. car for a jaunt, wife and her music
18 seconds to play goes without say- guide are under a blanket in the
ing. That he changes horses in mid
rear of the car..
field and at a gallop, that he drives
Cast foursome does nicely with It"
in the winning goal with a broken and titles and situatibns give it
mallet is a matter for technical gentle shoves whenever it threat-

in the Southern States

become backward. Producers
probably figure picture needs whatever strength the McAvoy and Nagel names can give it, and rightly.
Couple, in support are also good,
especially Berartger as the nance
musician who dotes on the wife.
Myrha Loy does well enough, hut
.should keep out of f ull lenfrth shots.
Nothing unusual on the production
ahd with photo.graphy Just strairr'^'
camera work.
Light program material that will
appreciate an""^ support a house can
Sfid,
construct around It;

ens, to

J.

played

it

why

it

,

does

more business on

re-

turn engagements

.

;

.

.

The House Without Love

:

:

.

same

time, whence Arlen iroes to
•work saving the girl and unks arrive with the revenue men.
The
pot shooting and. fight is mostly
comedy, with the breaking of a
chloroform bottle In' the midst of
the rumpus, responsible for a slow
motion Insert that gets the desired
reaction from witnesses.
.
Chicago After
.Won't cause hysterics, but enough
action
and ieomedy to get it by after
Story
by
and.
release.
VDO pioductlon
Ralph Ince director- the moerate ni^me display on the
Charles .K. Harrla.
Cast Includes Jola Mcndez, Helen east has induced them to drop In.
star.
Frank, i^ank
Christian
Joronie
liddy,
8i<f.
Mills. Charles .Sullivan, Carl Azell, James
At the Hippodrome, New York,
Morris.
Running time, 6<i
week o£ March -6.
.

maybe including some

It's plain,
Up to and
of the lesser

an acceptable thriller.
Fastidious customers will find Its
thrills a little dull.
It is not the
tirst, and probably will not be the
last, movie ba.s.ed on the general
thesis of
"Broadway," " But the
liootch-gangster angle has not been
delu.ves

Bend Cs Your i>ate

Bhow

Booking Anywhere Accepted—
Li«TEe or Small

it's

well developed in this Instance.
plot has as many holes as a
York side street.

Ralph

Irtce,

a.

Public Welfare Pictures Corp:
723 7th Ave., New York City

as usual.

New

capable actor and

He

has

ai

very unsympa-

Whatever the girls In
the tank towns may think of him
for love interest, from tho mascu
,

line viewpoint he seems a much
more plausible romantic lead than
the wishy-washy youth who promised to do right by Jola Mendez

This

was

just one of several points.

LOUIS

SHORT HLMS

•

DOG HEAVEN

comes "The House Without

Love.'!

After much suffering the wife is
proved innocent, and the repenting
husband opens his' arms once more.
Acting is suitable for this sentimental yam, with Henri Baudin and
Jean Coquelin playing the two
brothers. Arlette Geiiny is charming, as the mistrusted
Laurence,
Madeleine Gultty, as funny as ever.
Is. in a minor role.
.It Is a romantic
portrait of village life in France, and

can be classed as a
for

home

M-G-M abort release, produced 'kf
Hal Roach. Our Gang comedy, labeled
"Dog Heaven." At Loew'd Lcxingteii,
.

Nq-w York.

Al>oat 10 minutes.

..

A

novel }dea skilfully worked out,
requiring expert coaching or.manlp.*
One of th«
ulating of two dogs.
animals was about to commit suicide, by hanging, when interrupted
by his fellow canine. The latter
asked the reason for the Jump off,
and the film, bringing in the Our
.

,

Gang

kidlet specialists, relates the

story.

about his little boy companion, who passed him up for a dame.
With nothing left to live for. the
bulldog decided to go to Dog Heaven, where, there are no skirts.
Laughter throughout and apIt's

plause at the ending. One of the
cleverest of the Our Gang comedies.
.

ALL KINDS TO HAKE A WORLD
Pat^c magazine tMUare
reel.

Colony,

N",

In: color,

T.'

Light short subjects, but cleverly
editejd probably frond a ma.ss of byproduct material.
garden
with ., beautiful
Starts
scenes from Japan. Then goes into
.

a globe-trotting tour, showing belle*
of many lands. Brightly colored in
costunles and backgrounds/ Good
enough

RusJi.

filler,

BE N NY

EROFF

French film
Kendrew.

fair

cpnsnm->tIon,

STRAIGHT SHOOTIN'
•

(BRITISH MADE)

I invite inspection of the

BERKOFF

have proven a sensation

in all

the mine.

Still another -war picture.
That's
about its only fault Story Is nothings much, but it is full of thrills,
even If most of them have been
copied from "The Two Orphans"
and "Ben-Hur." Camera, wortc is
highly effective, direction reasonably
good and acting all right.- Bits. are
effectively done by Bobby Howes
and Hermione Baddeley.
Preview audience was largely sold
by the use of the magnascope,
switched in on sequences of saving
a battery of gmiB, -with upward pit
^ots making horses and wheels
rush out of the screen.
Shots of

Enough

riding,

ket

It

shooting and fist
of the mar-'

meet the needs
was created for.

fights to

Mori.

ADYENTUEES IN PYGMY LAND
Produced under ausplcea of Smithsonian
Institution and the DTJtch Government.

Shown. for_
house at
25.

,

time. In regular picture
Street Playhouse week Feb.

first

Hth

:

Now

Running time, 76 minutes.

at

Camera travels through explored
and unexplored areas of Dutch Ne\V

Marks

Guinea during the expedition of Dr.

Bros.

Matthew W. Stirling are interestingly grouped in this historical
travelog,
titled
"Adventures
In
Pygmy Land." Beautiful scenic ef"
fects are achieved and a close
done.
Madeline Carroll is by way of be- photographic study of the undering a find, and with more forceful sized Inhabitants in the mountainous
direction ought to get somewhere. regions of this Island is accomIn this film she is allowed to droop plished. The action, however, cbuld
too much, probably In aiy attempt to be speeded up considerably were

Marboro
and
Granada

gun

llzhbers 'turning over while retiring at the gallop, also were well
..

.

:

Theatres
Chicago

m.

BERKOFF
and Company

in this Unit- p^^

15,

The

director, ofllciates in both capacities

thetic -role.

SAMUEL CUMMINS

OPENING MARCH

continuous drag in the running
almost irritating, to those prefer-

A.

Is

ing. action.

A

cago After Midnight."
unadorned gun play.

HELENE CHADWICK

^11 dances

.

tTnlversal production and releane.
Directed by William <Wylcr. from the story
by William Ijester. Starring Ted Wells.
ton pvodnctlon released by I^ew Era At the ColumtjUs, N; T.,
on double feature
Ftlms.
Original atorr by Sinclair HlJl. program. Running tlrhe, about. 40 mlnute.i.
Scenario by R. For«rell and L. H. Gordon.
Photography, D. P. Cooper.
Directed by
One of the usual westerns. Here
crossing contemporaries,, the high- Sinclair Hill. Prerlew at: the Plaza, Fob. 9.
Censors' CertlOcate "U.".
Running time, the bad men try to get the gold
jackers, stool pigeons,, sly cops, S4 mlnotee.
mine of the old prospector by starvshow girls.
seven-layer cake o£ John OrUnla-w....;
..Henry Victor ing him to death.
The latter's
CMve......
melodrama.
„
Donald McArdle
Madeline Carrol partner betrays the whereabouts of
Nothing new in or about "Chi Diana.

JACK MUIHALL and

Road

GUNS AT LOOS

inside stuff on tlie mad.^bad
The high
Of the cabarets.
life
finances and, incidental shootings of
the bootleggers and their triple

More

Feotliriiif

Only—A

.

minutes.

wm
mm
PcVceritage

.

'

^

1928

7,

of the footage dealing with
repetitous river scenes eliminated.
The picture as a whole comparer
by no means in interest, or box ofldc*
valtje,to the multiplicity of its kln«
which, have preceded it on national
screen.
Under the supervision of Dr. Stir*
ling, an ethnologist at the U. S. Na«
tlonal Museum, the picture was
made by the Smithsonian Instltutloa
with the material co^-operatlon of
the Dutch Government.
Many of the so-described pygml««
have the phyBical propoitlons, at
least- photographically, of the ciyilizedc~ explorers.
Comparisons of
this kind have a tendency.'to minU
mlze the importance of the dlscov^
ery by the average lay audience^
Many of the shots, although enthuo^
iastically titled,, will constantly remind sophisticated fctiis of scenes
and activities of natives which they
have wltnessied in bther prodiKctions
of the travelogue variety.

'

Midnight

Ask the man who

some

.

T^ndi

way.

Barney McGIll cnmeraman.
York, week March 3. Run-

speedy.

MY PULSE

FEEL

.

starring May McAvoy and COnrad Na«el.
The Haines formyia Is how well From
Robert Lord's -BtQry, with Roy Del
known.
Take one good-looking Ruth directing. Titles credited to Joseph

comment among poloists.
"The Smart Set" Is a

.

.

.Hobart Bosworth
Coy' Watson, Jr.

Durant

Wednesday, March

GIRLS, who

Publix Theatres.

A JACK PARHNfiTON PRODUCTION

SEATTLE THEATRE,

SEAHLE, WASH.

Direction:

ARTHUR

SPIZZI

,

|

Wednesday, March

1,

V A U D E V I LL E

1928

VARIETY
FRANCIS LENNIE DIES

Cuff Eaters Close
Woman's Restaurant

BILLS-NON-COST AFTCRPIECES
Six'

pheum, Mewark,

cheapened vau'deviUo bill is the
Intention of theu Kelth-Albee-Orftheum circuiti In the coat of acts,
and an attftmpt to make the shovj
»tand up through an afterpiece.
for
There will be no extra, salary
tliose.who appear in the finale.
proceedreported
k-A booking Is
least three coming on a basis of at
for the
edy turns to each program,
four-a-day
apiit week and three or

2D HUBBY

Eileen

Mrs.

Downey

Will

Become
li

O N D O N " D A I L T T E L E-

GRAJPH," Sept««nber

tcFrarikUamilton, vaude single.
to
the afterpieces, with, the acts left
The affair broke up and Eileen
their own knowledge or device to
as pledged fidelity to Pat Downey, also
ftiake the audience feel happy
of vaude. That was last Noycm'ber
out.
they pass
By Reason of nearly all standard Imagine her embarrassment when
vaudeville,
of
out
she disco vered' she still loved. Hambeing
acts
comedy
driven to, ilton, her first hubby. Downey, be
It is said the bookers, are
desperation to secure the talent re- Ing a good sport, took her to see
quired by the new otder. Comedy Judge Immenhauser, who had mar.

said to l)e $2,200. That
for six acta precludes, the
(Bngageinont of a recognized' head-

liner or a;

production (ensemble) act.

2-Ounce Costume on
Stag Dancer—$25 or Else

owner,
$50,000

I

.

Unable to get any further time, so
the agent; J. Gordon Bostock avors,
the members^ pf^^ the yau^e "old
,

^Haunted,''" received
their two weeks' notice when the act
played the Jefferson, New York.
In the cast were William Wilson,
Flor<?nce Crowley and the Four Klr-

"timers'^" turn,,

-

taken with his
regarding the

dress of choristers

and dancers.
This permits bareness of legs up
to four Inches below the thighs and
bare arniM and shoulders,

Breaks Hip's Record

reoover the. $500 advance
Khe paid the author.

royalty

Conrad submitted some material
which MlRs Cunningham did not approve and she

now wants

her five

ner.

Right after the matinee he re^
to. Clayton he felt badly.
his i>artner then went out
to get some air, hoping It would
make him better. On the return

marked
He and

Bobbins Douglas, former "Follies"
girl, and Nerval C. Douglas, advertlslng man, apparently wem't made
for each other, either. Mrs. Douglas, once the wife of Cutler H, Robbins, millionaire, has filed suit for
fldvorce on cruelty.
Gertrude Natelson Cummings, 17,
grandnlece of the late Joseph "Trlnz
(tubliner ft Trlnz),- was -granted a
Cummings,
Cecil
from
divorce
drummer, on charges of cruelty;
Mirs. Cummings declared her husband- scratched, slapped, and at one
time threatened her with a revolver.
They were married in 1926 and left
the city hurriedly when.it was found
the girl's mother was attempting to
have the marriage annuled. Mrs,
Cummings vf^ left a legacy of
$5'0,000 by Trihz.

,

J

to the theatre his condition, became
worse and suddenly collapsed into

unconsciousness.

Lennle

had

been

I

I.

they had been using

vaudeville actor,

I

new

iiujt

ma-

terial.

Studied for M.iniatry
pay Irene Cummings,
his second wife, $230 a month aliFrancis Lennle was born In
mony. It's okay with him, too, he Lochee, Scotland, where he atudled
says.' to lay out .$« a month more for
He attended
the mlniatry.
for the support of his two police
I'undee College and was ordained aa.
In
an Episcopalian clergyman.
go wrong paying alimony school Lennle was such a capital
to dogs, is the way Cummings flg- entertainer that the professors even
urea it. He was brought into oourt admitted that he would be a sucby Mrs. Cummings to settle these cess were he to adopt the stage.
questions, and jwomptly ^id without Their suggestion was followed when
argument. He is already paying Lennle'a father, a canon in the
$100 a week alimony to hia first church, left the abn to choose his
.

.

.

.

With

196.009 the gross last,

week

at the Kelth-Albee Hippodrome,
Nisw York, "Peaches" Browning getis
the credit for drawing the biggest
top gross there since that house
wife.
went pop policy.
Other than the surprising gross,
Peaches surprised the theatre Staff
Asking $5,000
from accounts by drawing a eonsiderable quantity of car trade.
Reginald Denny will go into
Elderly women especially seemed vaudeville with two girls.
Unlcurious over the glrL
veraal's ace, is reported asking $5,000
Peachesi booked by Marvin Welt, for his stage appearances In the
played the bouse on a guarantee
east,
and percentage. Customary average
Denny is due to open for Panat the Hip so far this season from
three weeks,

Denny

.

j

|

tages March 12, to play
^^^^ move toward the
after Tyl^l**
Atlantic if his salary is met,

$19,000 to $21,000.

Boston,

March

i.

Peaches

Browning

from

own

career.
and. stuck to

.

,

,

,

__

ROMANCE nr NITE CLUB

playing

He

aelected the stage

It.

He came

to the United States
in 1910. Balling on the Caledonia,
Dec 26. Soon after arrival here
he teamed up with Ed. Clayton and
the partnership was never broken,
The funerial waa held from the
family residence at X p. m., March
with interment in Evergreen
2,

cemetery, Brooklyn.

Earl Davis Collapses

Lyons and Lyons are handling
vaude run is only for

One sheets of the local subway Denny. Hia
blo3,somed,.out wltlL
*tt?^K Jb th e ^elghtl weeks..
Lido -Venice, hlght club, against the
Boston licensing board for barring

.

-

Milwaukee, March

6.

.:Collapaing Ju8t.befp;re the^^_^^^
rose on the home talent play, '"The
Little Clodhop^fer,- Earl Davis, !i7,
producer of church and other ama-,
teur attractions, wa-s revived sUfflcently to carry on through the performance at Burlington last week.
Immediately after the show he was
ru.shed to a hospital for an Opera.

school day romance is In prog-r
between 17-year-old Lillian
Roth, of Delmar's "Revels" and the
Little Club, and Leo Fox, now a
senior at Fordham liaW School. The
couple's" romance dates back sev- tion.
-With regrets.
eral years when both studied at the
In addition to staging, Davis plays
Clark School, at 72d street and the leads. The play waa booked for
thrc-e
for
churches
West End avenue.
China
small-town
Fox,, the son of Charles Fox, Fifth
weeks, but canc<\ed until Davi.s,
Chicago, March C.
avenue art dealer, has been seeing who makes Milwaukee hia hcafl$2,500 FOR "IITGEITUES'*
Long Tack Saan and his troupe his fiancee home from the nlte club quarters, recovers.
Los Angeles, March 6,
have started! a tour of picture nightly.
"The Ingenues," girl band, open- houses in China. It will open at
tomorrow
State
I>oew's
Jiere
at
ing
the Carlton, Shanghai.
3
(March 8) are set for 14 weeks at
SMAIX-WASIEBURN'S SKETCH
A
$2,500 the flnst seven weeks and $2,Los Angeles, March 6.
3
NAMES FOR FOX
000 a wet'k for the remainder of t'ne
will >
actor,
Wa-'^hburn,
01m
Birant
Mprrla
William
star,
contract.
Buck Jones, cowboy film
Orpheum o
The plrla Jumped ,3.000 miles opens for Fox In vaudeville at the soon go to work for the Frfiierlf.-k
with a sketch by
across the continent after closing Jamaica, L. L, next week, booked by Circuit
EdwanJ
which
Hatton,
Fanny
and
open
Morto
William
"Follies"
ZlegCcld
the
win. Meyers of the
here.

atated that Peaches
had been kept out of town by the
board and that a substitute program had to be offered the public

The posters

A

reas

,

Even
.

.

CALL BOARD

SUIT^^^ foFT^ahch 0^" "&""MW
Whether ]2ugene Conrad's vaude- turitt housos.

ville
material was "satisfactory"
niust be threshed out In court, following Evelyn Cunningham'£i suit to

Roy Cummings,

"Peaches" at $35,000

with

-.J^ERIAl^^MD-NOT^

ping In for a visit, found another
blood clot on the stairs.
Mr. Lennle was seemingly all
right When, he got up and Monday
reported at Loew's State, to start
the new week there with his part-

is satisfied to

I

bys.

managers that no more

Los Angeles, March

are getting a run

plajna,

for their dough.

were married In 1923;
Each getting rid of former mates
before hooking up in 1924, Man'

''Haunted" Disbanded

MORE CLOTHES

the tah

suit for divorce filed

.

Cincinnati, March 6.
City Manager Shcrrlll has noti-

Francli,
Jr.
son,
eight-year-old
(Buddy), at 400 Lincoln place.
Sunday morning, Feb. 19, his wife
discovered a clot of blood on the
pillow and later a nephew, drop-,

Clayton and
Roy Cummings
teammates for 17 years. Their style
TTn
Alimnnv of ftinmaklng remained much the
nun AimiUU^I^^^
up DtT'itli
although the last two years

20 proposals a day, and the theatre
men. In the neighborhoods where

by Atty. P.' R
Davis,
Violet Harker, who quit show
business a few years ago to marry
Theodore Harker, has made similar
charges against Ted, saying he had
a habit of massaging her by fist
They separated liast month and have
one child. Atty. Davis Is also rep
resenting Mrs. Harker.
Charging he was deserted In 1926
by his wife Marie, William Bruman,
electrician at the Erlanger theatre,
has filed suit for" divorce through
The firumans
Atty. Welsskopf.

district court after the "stag'"
party at which she appeared was
raided by peeping policemen
Pleading guilty she saved the
laces of 35 men, mostly lawyers,
who were present and whom Mayor
Bauer threatened to hale into court
The iviayor appeared, in court to
RBSist the, police but the dancer re
fused to divulge names of her
audience. "I was not guilty of any
Impropriety," she said, "but the
Judge found me guilty on the testimony of the police who broke up
the party. Rather than appearand
ca,use a lot of trouble for othets
who were no more guilty than
tras, I decided to take the rap."
Mayor Bauer ordered her costume
weighed. It tipped the scale at less
tJian two ounces.

Bostork claims that ho .may reassemble the troupe next fall for
another tour.
He denied, another
group is rehearsing to pick up the
time to follow.

a slight Injury.
Lennle lived with hia wife and

;

In

.

filed

.

;

liberties are to be
orlsjinal regulations

local theatre,

in Circuit
Pollack, phone
charges Rpibertson at:

^

Lennie's death Is traced to an injury he received Feb, 18 when riding honV^ after playing Loow's
Metropolitan, Brooklyn.. He got; a.
bump on the head but paid no attention to it. thinking it was just

defendant in a suit for

damages

New-

teani
l

March

Detroit,

SUte»

York, died Feb. 29 of concussion of
the brain. All efforts to r«vlve the
vaudevilllan failed.
His wife was
with lilm during the entire time he
was in the hospital.
Harry Lenhie, as he was best
known, died as hie said he wanted to
when he heard of the death of Eddie. Foy, in vaude harness.
He had
worked through the Monday afternoon show and he and Ed Clayton
(Clayton and .L.ennle) made them
laugh but for the last time. as. a

Court by Emma
Milwaukee, March ,•
operator, who
of
tacked her.
some
stuff
thatV
Stealing
the
judge's
ried them, and agreed to the
been
According to the woman's comdecision that annulment was the the publicity hunters have
Carollne plaint, the attack occurred May 12,
only logical way out. So,- as soon getting in other towns,
the
pianist
for
one
of
Brown.
2S.
in Robertson's apartment in
1927,
is
action
court
as the necessary
neighborhoods here, the Alden Park Manor, where she
taken, 'Mrs. Downey wlU again be- labs playing
got herself beaucoop. space and was employed as an operator. After
come Mrs. Hamilton.
the front pages
filing suit. Miss Pollack revealed
Estelle Mills, radio singer, se- ha4 her picture on
Writing a letter to one of the sob that slie married the following Decured A. divorce from George Schls
sisters. Caroline said she wanted to cember, but refused to divulge her
sell on charges of exereme cruelty
Miss Mills was married to George marry any "man who is decent, husband's name.
Robertson denies knowledge of the
According to her petition clean and nioral and Who has $6,
in 1917.
James
there was no trouble until two ycairs 000 with which to aid my folks. out action. He is head of the
controlago, when Sohlasell started to get of debt. And I will marry him and N. Robertson Enterprises,
ling the Cinderella, Roosevelt and
She was granted custody make him a good wife;'
rough.
The sheet felL It ran her pic- DeL>uxe theatres in Detroit.
of
an eight-yeair-old daughter
Atty. L. A. Welsskoff acted for Miss ture and told the story of the folks
In Missouri and the mortgage on
Mills.
Loading
the farm.
Two Similar Charges
Caroline has been getting about
Thompson, chorine, mar
.

fied the-atro

is

J

Lynn, Mass., March 6.
Agnes
Eva A. Simmons, of Augusta, Me.,
who was dancing in a costume ried Lewis Thompson, sculptor, in
which Mayor Bauer pf this city March. 1926. For the next 18 months
described as "about the weight of she was the object of flstlcuffis
a handkercVrlef needed to wipe away every time her husband milled home
a mosquito's tears," paid a $25 fine with liquor In hini, according to her

CINCY FOR

.

.

James N, Robertson,

Offer* Herself for $5,000 and

Monday matinee

Loew'a

.

•'

Marriage-^Miiwaukea Fall*

the
at

,

SaVS DotrOlt Theatre OwnOr
Attacked Her-^Asks $50,000
—Marriage Kept Secret

TAB PIANISrS STONT
Girl

.

amount

27)

AGAINST ROBERTSON

No producer,

K-A house is

after

(Feb.

PHONE GIM/S SUIT

il, 192.7, aald:.

Who

.

lapse

GERALD GRIFFIN

Frank Hamilton Again—

.

time classification mostly, It Is said,
end -with artists Inexperienced in
the former days of variety or with
sufficient versatility to iao more than
their current act.
A limit placed on a six-act vaudetlUe bill of this composition in a

Lennie, 44, after
FranclB H.
Polyclinic
in
unconacloua
lying
Hospital, New York, where he had
been remored following his col-,

forced to close her eatery.
AS the ^cts play there, word
is sent that Mrs. Rainey expects those who' forgot to
liquidate will send the money
to her, care of the theatre.

"Another American singer, Gerald
houses, those taking in the entire
Grillin, makes his first appearance
three
or
excepting two
Chicago. March 6.
circuit
thifl
house (Alhambra) and
at
still clings
two-a-day
where
houses,
an excellent impression.
"There's no iove. like the first makes
With a finger-nail hold. The comHis Is an exceptionally fine tenor
pf o- love, but who ever marries a- first voice, clear aa a bell, and produced
edy turns will be expected to
finish loVe?"
said that?
One would'
with unusual ease.
Tide the hodge-.podge hot fun
Once Eileen Powney was ni<arried ladly have heard thie singer In
<i3 best they can.
songs of more aesthetic value."
will be provided for

acts procurable will be of the small

of Concussion of Brain

and forgot to pay.
The cuff mounted so rapidly
that Mrs. Rainey was finally

1

More Chicago Divorces

Entered Hospital After Monday
Matinee— Died Wednesday

which,

J.,

Rainey.
Many professional*,
playing the Orph dropped In
to eat. Many had Mrs. Rainey
put the charges on the cuff.
And then the acts left town

0. K.'S WIFE'S!

REMARRIAGE WITH NO.

.N.

has played colored shows and
acts for sbme~time, was a little
reatAurant conducted by Mrs,

Acts With Three Comedy Turns—Comedians to
Provide Finale Hod ge^Podge—Newer Comedy
Turns Must Be Secured

A

FOLLOWING COLLAPSE

door to the Or-

Just next

Denies Death Report

Jack PK)yle (Kramer and Boyle)
was reported having died last week.

Ed

frs^bfflc^S."^^Msy«rar-alB»""haa^Ted
Lewis and bajid aet for Fox at the
Academy. New York, starting Monday.

Ann Pennington, Ftimhouae

Among the returning picture stage
Wires and inquiries have kept hihi
attractions expected la Ann Penbusy pulling Mark Twain's gag.
eloalDr wUh "ScanBoyle and I^ramer are at LoeVa nington, lat^
dalfl."
Grand the first half of thl.-^ week.
•

.

Small --Wlll=--produc6r.^It:^la--.caIlcd^
Waahburn
"The Divorce Night."
will be supported- by Helen Bolton
i
and Phillips Smalley.

I
Joe Jackaon in Unit
tramp bicyclist,
Joe Jackson,
opened for Publlx at New Haven
last Friday.
If a a John Murrey Anderson unit.

WANTED

a Good Muoieal Comedy Books
a
See BILLY GRADY
B
3
0

.a

-

LEFT ORPH FOR PAN
Lo.s
,.

.

,

rrh

) H,

.1.

.

.

For

John Bowers and Margui La Motto, soriHMi ruxtnos.

de

rlie.

May Usher

Material

Eula Wilaon and Betty

I

LLE

Wayno

Wednesday, March- 7, 1928

DEIF AND VITA

Ted Doner Badly Hurt;

Anna Atkinson

Find

Killed

Friace Sob. Sisters Fall Easily

'

have sTiVitcliod to PanuiK'"^. <'l"\i>inir
e. San Diego, March 12,
Williani Rowland of T-yiiii'- ..I'l'l

E V

2 GIRLS GOP PUBLICITY

Author Refuses Cut Rates

0,

After openiivK for the Oi-pliouui

circuit

UD

VA

VARIETY

30

Hiin-y Del^ has been .sit;ned for
Vltaphone.
He left for the coast
Saturday with Bryan Foy, Vita
head of production. Delf will also

San Diego, March 6.
Aft< r
collaborate on Vltaphone. stories,
8an FraJicleco, March S,
Anna Mario Atkinson, 19, Fanni.'in, of the Intor.state Circuit, Andy
Bulk Wllaon and Betty Wayn<S, chon and Marco dancer, was in- and sketches.
Tjyons made the deal.
Rice, a?itliOr and scenarist,; Is takWhile here Foy sighed Bi*rt Hantwo-act working for Ackerman & stantly killed, and Ted Doner, F. &
ion and the Foy kids for several
ing Ifprnl ai'tlon against 'Nlay t^.iher,
Harris, copped off pubilolty locally M. master of ceremonies, is on, the
Chadwick Prefers Vaude
humbei-9.
plMyihg the Interstate; time, -for albetween,
life
death
bbrdcrlino
and
movie
ihfringernont
In when iwaing a« a couple o^
leged
copyrifi'ht
Los Angele.s, March 6.
as the- result of an a.utomoblle acCyril Chadwick, screcii aotor, is u.sin.g his special song- and talk ma- contest wlnoere who had become cident near Bird i^ock. Gal., early
not golng to pngland as a runiorod tor irtl without royalty. RloG, who Is BO fed up 6d HoUywood they had Friday morning. Two girls in the
now chief comedy constructor for returned into vaudeville. In inter- back seat escaped with minor inreport had It,
Chadwick Is. now preparing a Fox in Hollywood,' alleges he has views with sonie of the sob-sister juries.
"
Bkoteh with which ho intends to not heen paid. at the contracted rate writers the Klrls told of the "jperlls
The party were to open the next
of f no a week royalty since Novem- and pitfalls of the movie colony"
toUr In vaudeville';
day at the California, San Diego,
ber la.<<t;
and charged that unless one had a
At that tline J-Iiss U.sher ap- "drag," success .in the ftlmis was niaking the auto Jump at night. The
iii't.ifiing Charlies J.

Fre*^-

.

.

,

.

Rice's
Kendler.
Julius
proached
lawyer^ and business representative
New York, with an offer of a cut
allegathe
royalty at $25 a week on
tion she was using but a limited
portion of Rice's material on the InKendler did not apterstate tour.
prove of the half-rate royalty and
ordered stenographic reports of Miss
U.sher's act on her southern tour,
submitting the evidence to Frocnian.
the Interstate booker, that Miss
in

FOR DROPS
36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full line of gold and silver oro-

accident occurred at 3 a. m. when
impossible.
th^ car left the road and ran intc
"Movie contest winners have as
a telephone pole.
much change with a director as a
Edris Purcell, 20, and Bobbkgraduate of the school of Journalism
has with a city editor,", one of the Thompson, 20, were unable to give
gals Is quoted. The wise ones piped a complete account of the accident
the yarn as A good press-agent but stated Doner- was driving, at a
moderate speed.
"hreak" land had a lot of lalughs.
.

Doner

Olsen Band Romances;

Usher had been using Rice's special
material regardless.

metal cloiha, gold and- silver
trimmings. rhines.toniBs, s p n n'g e s
tights, opera hone. etc.. eic:. for: elage.
costumes. Samples upon request.

cades,

Fry and Zelma O'Neal

I

Wylie

J. J.

&

HOWARDS

IN OFF SEASON
and Eugene Howard will

Well)

tt

18-20 East 27th Street

NEW YORK

TENOR

hereafter.

against him.

,

JUST BLEW INTO

orchestra to go to Calif ornla with
Helen Henderson, his ex-wife, who
later married and divorced Aaron
Beneacb, the <0-year-old Baltimore
Rice and the former
millionaire^
Mra. Rice are courting again and

NEW YORK

Faljieito Voice lhai Forces a LiBugh
MatuYal Singing Voice that Makes You LIMen

The

And

a

'

may

BILLY HARRISON
In

In

a

rENN

re -marry In California.

8tlU another Olsen marital union
la that of "Irish" Cailan, saxophone
iflt
with the orchestra; and Betty
Garaaon. "Good News" chorister, sev

Voral Imltntlons of

FAMILY
THE WHOLE DAM
Phone
Piano Act

Bomelhtng New and Original

Miss Atkinson, who was sitting
with Doner in the front seat, was
hurled out of the car arid landed on
her
bead.
Ipeath was Instantaneous. She was teamed with Miss
Purcell, both using the name of the
Purcell Sisters.. They had
been

working for Fanchon and Marco for
several years.
Bobby Tliompaon
was an F. and M. specialty dancer.
Doner had Just finished an engagement at the Metropolitan, Los Angeles, and figured to make the trip
to San Diego by automobile rather
than by train.
Ted Doner was still unconscious
late Tuesday with hospital physicians
stating
the chances
are

.

Uilllon

in

step*, a backstage romance finds
Fran Fry of George Olsen's band,
Zelm* O'Neal. "Good News"
and
dals."
Howards will open their vaude comedienne In which show the Oltour at the Palace, New York, senitea are the features, engaged
to be married shortly. Both afflrm
March 19.
the romance.
Olsen wooed and wed Ethel Shutta
GYGI PRODUCING
when both were In the Ziegfeld
Ota Gygi has amUatcd with productions of "Louie the 14th" and
Lyons & Lyons on the production the Tollies."
Another Olsen complication is the
Gygi will not tour in vaude.
end.
producing resignation of Bob Rlc^ from the
himself
to
confining
.

ConsecDtLve Week at Pablix
Oollur Theuiro, IxM Angeles

llth

FoIIbwlne: In their leader's foot-

Wlilie
return to vaudeville until completion of the new edition of "Scan-

Bros., Inc.

(fiaceessora to Siegniaii

at the Scripps Memorial
Lajolla with a small
He Is a brother of Kitty

is

Hospital
chance.
Doner.

MW

eral

weeks

''V

Cc-wrlSeE''cLf

CHARMAINE/

Tkh heauiJu!
The

haVa

DA URANT
Positive Hit .with

"HIT THE DECK"

NOW

,

MAJESTIC,

LOS ANGELES

^

FRANK LIBUSE
Week

at the

Famous

in

My

8th Con-

COCOANUT GROVE, LOS ANGELES

affo.

of I'D

real

Etc.'

Lew Pollack
"NUFF SED"

CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN

''POLLACK''

WALTZ MELODY

siaiy-wlih-yoii^Vwdy'-xviih-you hind

AWAY

WHEN

It.:

ballad

and

JACK

Held Over Indefinitely and Scoring a /Million Laughs
secutiviB

DIANE/' MISS AN'nABELLE LEE,

And S3DNEY CLAIRE; Author

FRANK

MITCHELL

AMERICA'S GREATEST LAUGH-PROVOKER

Another ''KNOCKdm'iSGNGr'''^^^^
.'

"Sure Fii-e. Can't Go Wrong.
Boys,"
—Variety.

I'

THE
M AWAY F ROM YO U

CAUSE YOU'RE ALL THE WORLD TO ME

NOW -RE AOY
••

'w^.

*

.

for
-

'

in Five Ke/S, Band Arrongement, Quarters, Male andjMlxed Voices', Recitation; Special Organists'..- Copy,
ASK NG
Full.-lnfbrmation Re^at^cling "Stops," lEtc. ANY 0 F '.T H 6 A'^^V E<'-YOU R S "FOTt" T^H
, v.

y.OUt Professional' Copies and Orchestrations'
'--I 'v.-j'

..

--^

NEW YORK
A L. COOK,
thtrfince

Prof.

or).

5lst St.

3650
i^.'l

AC

!<

,

12

BROADWAY,

ThompsoT, BUig.;

BOSTO^J,

NcxS

lo

Sbe

SONS^
Wintef Garden

TOM MARTIN,

233 Park St.;

BALTIMORE,

.

'

CHICAGO

m;wITMAR1&

Mgc

P!-|]LADELP'KiA, REIMNIF. CO R

.

1

CLARENCE PARRISHV
910
.'^

Woods TheatrevBldg.

Mgr.
"

R A N K VOSS, 827 1-lamilxon Terrace

;

Wednesday, March

K-A-0 ADOPTING REAL

TAKA

VAUD

1928

7,

CHANCE" WEEKS

House's Opposish
Claim on Browns

Pict.
After

EVIL L E

EARLIEST CLOSING
Savannah Dropping K-A Vaude
March 10— Indicative of Fla., Too

VARIETY

31

$350 to $1,000 for B.&K.; ASS'N'S
$6
Orph Thought $200 High

considerable ballyhooing,
Chit-aKO, M;u-oh G,
eveii to the extent of using 24Playing the Biilaban <S; Katv:
Keith - Al'bee - Orplieiun theatres aheets for the appearance of Tom
lioiisos a yoai" ago for $350 a'vvook.
Brown and his band of musical
Savannath, Ga., March 6.
]\\ith Etting has rclurnod to tho
fjre to be given carte blanche in
Bljoii theatre la to^ present tho same houses at $1,000. weekly.
pulllner ballyhbos and special istunts, brothers at Fox's Savoy, the first
Following her 30 weeks for B,
these matters coming under the new half of. last week that date was last K-A vaude of the season March
The K-A-O voluntarily cancelled by the Pox 8-10. It has been presenting vaude- it K. last year Miss l:ittjng played
publicity campaifim.
bouses are also goingr to give the booking heads when Edwjird Hy- ville the last half during the past one week at the I>alace, Chicago,
"Take a Chance" week bill a plug. man, managihg director of the four or five weeks, having aban- IViif was rcfu.';ed an Orpheum roiito
The "Take a Chance" thing is Mark Strand (pictures)^ prooklyn. doned the six-day week programs by Sam .Kahl at $200 .;i weipk. She
new in the middle west or south, threatened the Brown turn with because of inability to get act-s. has now been of£orod $1,2'50 weekly
but only had its second Broadway cancellation of its three weeks at Macon, (Ja,; Jacksonville, Fla., and by Max Gordon to play liie same
fling when the Paramount used it the Strand, wlii oh. started last Sat- other points from which acts came time.
two weeks ago. The Hivoli had pre- urday.
here, closed and this cut off thp
The Brown Brothers did hot can- supply
viously given it a try.
"F|ash" Disbands
One of the first eastern K-A-O cel as the Savoy date preceded the
This is the earliest that Sax'anAfter assembling, a fiash act of
houses going in for the "Take a Strand booking in point of actual nah..hia.s ever abandoned vaudeville 2.' people; GUff Braf?don and
Howivrd
contractual
Keith's
agreement. It was tho -and is a tip off on Florida condi- Morrissey
Portland,
Chance" gag is
have been unable to obHyman. contention that their ap- tions, y'
Me^ using it this week.
tain any consecutive tlmfe at tho
pearance in Brooklyn ahead of the.
Bijou announces a series of films salary ti.sked and have disbanded it,
Strand engagement would affect for the early .spring, playing "iBenBragdon and Morrissey are now
the b. 0. returns w'hen the Browns Hur" for Week bPRlhnIng
PIAZZA &ETS IN
March 12. doing their own act.
Ben Piassza reached Nevir York opened there. When the. attention
of
the
Fox
oflice
was
called
to the
Monday, reporting at the KelthHyman complaint the Fox people
Albee-'Orpheum offices.
He 1b reported due to leave to- agreed to abrogate its Savoy dati?
if
okeh
with
the
Chicago.
Browns.
for
(Thursday)
morrow
The Sav.oy in Brooklyn is con(Continuo<l fr om page 1)
sidered so far away from the
Strand that its territory is not even pariion to what some of the self- interviewer who aspires to act. beencroached, the former house being appointed corriespondehta a;nd free fore thic camera.
MARIE
BILLY
several miles out from the Strand
They gain access to studios for
lance skirts demand from picture
section.
the purpose of writing their impresand
The Browns have three weeks people after securing- an introduc- sions and eventually succeed in getLaugh Locaters
which they will play out for Hy- tion or Interview.
ting a screen test, but there is only
man.
It appears the first meeting quali- one who has ever made a success
by this particular method of purfies this type of writer:

TAP ON
LOBBY PHOTO ORDERS

:

i

'

.

;

'

BEN

I

.

,

GHATTER NUISANCE

:

Ohi.i airo.

6.

press department. When an act Is
booked. It is notified that If ropro^
ductions of photograph.^; are needed
the press doparttiient will have full
authority to order them and charge
this against the act's salary,
In a recent survey of \^'estem
vaudeville and
Orpheum Junior
houses, it was found that most of,
the lobby photos are those madei
for acts in accordance with tbe newruling.
However, the blowoff cam«
whfn it was found the press department was doubie-billing the
a.cts through the Theatrical Studio
photographers. Prices at this studio
run $12 a liuhdrcd for reproductions, but W. V. M. A. took $18, «
clear profit of $6 on every 100. .It
is said xno.st acts are in need of
.

photos.

HARTMAN

HIBBln

M:irch

The Assiu'latioii lias developed a
new source of revenue .through the.,

MARION

I.

•

to

Great States 57th Decatur.

.

March

Ill,,

6.

Empire, owned by Mrs. leathering
Moran and her son, Louis A. Moran,
has been acquired by the Great
States Theatres, Inc;, the 57th house
in the Great States chain.
Jules J. Rubens, vice-president
arid general manager of the Great
States, anriQunced immediate plans
.

be on an

equal footing and sometinaea above
that of the more fortunate celebrity.

The

result of this aelf-lmposed

portance

im-

developis
visionary
a
friendship that generally winds up
,

.

in the Writer asking many favors
in return for what she can do. for.

the humble publicity seeking studio
worker,
.

for the expenditure- of $75,000 upon
There are many instances of petty
the theatre, including installation of graft indulged in by the fraternity
•Vltaphone, new organ and interior of movie chatters, but because such
refurnis'hing.
practices are negotiated, in a manner
Purchase of this house has settled of confidence and the mark that
rumors of various building activities falls for the racket Is too proud to
In the city, Including the Great confess. It is figured a legitimate
States' projected $1,000,000 theatre. charge for services rendered.

Mr. Rubens, however, said that the
corporation will retain title to the
and may eventually build. Jim
Wallace, manager of the Dincoln
Square* another Great States house
in the city, will have general supervisory jurisdiction over the Decatur
group of Great States theatres. The
houses play combined vaudeville
and pictures and it is announced
will retain its Orpheum franchise.
site

MARIE

BILLY

HIBPITT and' HARTMAN
with
World's Champion Comedienne

MARIE HARTMAN
A CHICKEN
But She's Not
at the

This

New York

Week (March

COMEDY

A

.

adelphia March

5)

She'll

FEATHER YOUR NEST
with

one free lance fan publicatioin writer, who thinks her birthday should be printed In red on
every movie star's calendar aa a reminder to send her a„blrthday presr
Sirilce this can hot bo accomeilt.
plished; she takes the next best step
by conducting a systematic campaign of letter writing. Tha letter
Is very carefully worded In the most
Semon in Philly March 19
endearing churiimy stylei informing
Los Angeles, March 6.
the receiver that her birthday is apLarry Senion, booked with the
proacliing and that she will expect
Stanley circuit for six weeks by the
William Morris office, opens in Phil- to hear from them on this great
is

.

"LAYING AN EGG"

Broadway,

.1

Important Birthday

There

19.

Godfrey on Trip

.

.

The first thorough inspection trip
of Orpheum cities by George Godfrey since with that circuit as a
booker
him.

is

about

to

be undertaken by

SURE3 FIRE

suit.

The mbre advanced and

establish-

ed scribes of the femmy caliber who
generally receive a fair salary for
their work, deal with the higher-ups
in a more diplomatic fashion, and
every so often; Mr. Producer announces pjrchase of one of the
writer's screen stories. "These yarns
are seldom transferred to the screen,
but are chaLrged off to advertising,
which, after all, only show.s a selfish motive on the part of the pro-^
ducer who makes
fall guy out of
the publisher.
ia.

.

"Syndicating"
In spite of the eligible list of
publisher'^ correspondents compiled
by the Wam pas and available to all
studib press agents, she is dined and
feted t>y these same agents who
think: she might do them some good:
This Is an incentive for the new
writer and increases laer ego, with
the result she gets down to harder
work, writing copiously and at ran-

a string of
publications on speculation, which
the only qualification necessary
to become a syndicate writer In the
eyes of the chatterers Who make
the publicity seekers see it In the
dorh, shooting- stuff to
is

.

same

light.
.

Writers conducting columns for
of the larger syndicates are
natal occasion.
forever reminding studio publicity
Another typie of panhandling seekers of their power to dominate
scribe requests the producers to the press.
furnish transportation to arid; from
But the mill goes on, fo.<jtered and
the studios and as long as the car encouraged by .publicity seekers,
is in their possession* they take in who are now looking for a remedy
a tour of the shops and markets. of a natural pestilence propagated
Then there is the flapper type of by their own desires.

some

.

evidently hit the col-

continjgent hard . . .
Miss Bun^Alne offers a typically
musical comedy act, entertaining,
but without the slig^hteHst trace of
legiate

'

the -vulgarity that seems so In
roerue In musical plays today."

New Haven

"Journal-Courier'^

HEADLINE ATTRACTION
T!.s

ORCHESTPA

Meet the Wife
but not too often?
,

.

.

ANOTHER - HARRY ROGERS - SUCCESS

NOW

PLAYING

ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

VARIETY

Wednesday, Mardi

Gus Kahn^s

7,

1928

and Walt

Charming Waltz Somg/

SHADY
WMTU YOUDO ?
y

Walter. Donaldson

Hot;

hy

.

Another

'

in

NED MILLER
'^'^

Bjree2:.y/

CHESTER COHN

Sam- The Old Accordion

Maia/

//

Walter Donaldsorv
x\

Better Thain.

Whein You look In The Heart Cf A

Hr Heart
y

Is In

ALFRED BRYAN

Rose"/

lE Roses
FRED FISHER

n^he European Hit J

HEAD OVER
Q^he

American Hit/

IN

WERE MUS^ BE

CINCINNATTI

BOSTON
181 Tremont 3tr

707-8 Lyric Theatre Bldg.

TO R-ONTO
193 Yonge

Sb.

LOVE

PHILADELPHIA
1228 Market

St.

D E T R.O IT
1020 Randolph St.

J
(

Wednesday, March

7,

VARIETY

1928

83

DONALDSON^S Ci^EATESt/
^nother'^Sleepy^ Time Gal "f

UH

KISS & HAKE
ly

NED MILLER. AL

BORATE

^ Glorious Fox
&

LESTER SAINTLY

ARa^

&-

CARL HOEPLE

Trot

San^J

CLIFF

Ballad They're All Talking

About-

1 KODtE WITH SOMEBODT ELSE
-1,

L.WOLFE

RUTH ETTING, ABEL BAER.

Cute

oLVidl

GILBERT

Cuymm^l

/Tell Your M^^^^^
0 Home
^ ^
(THAT I LOyfE YOU)

5^

2^

ABEL BAER., BENBE RUSSELL

A Fast S-tepplng
ly

ART KASSEL

S-IRA

SCHUSTER

Tox Trot

W

Song/

MARTY BLOOM

Dance

O rch es trm ti on

1ST
INC
KANSAS

C H C AGO

'ayety Theatre Bld^.

167

CITY

:;pS

ANGELES

Jo Majestic

Thea. BIdg.

I

No.

Clark St.

MINNEAPOl-IS
433 Loeb

Arcade

LDND0N.WC2 ENGLAND
138 Charing Cross Road.

AAJSTRALIA, MELBOURNE

276

Colllna S-b.

50

DEALER.

OR. DirtECT;

VARIETY

mS KAH N
CARMEN

'

Wednesday, March

Fox-Trot

Lyric by

Soriff

Music by

CARMEN LOMBARDO
& JOHN GRE£N

GUS JKAHN
Moderato

L0MBAR.DO
aifid

JOHN W. GREEN

mean

'Ybuloveto flirt aiidyoa
I bad a heait»but I

doo^t

sigli^_^ EkchheaitV a flowV that yon
sight ,-^ Yoo nev-erthoug)btof the

tiant

to

leave those iwfao love yon to
left me
a • lone here to

hnrtiBotyoo

my heart, And you

gave yon

have startled
Ctiica^o wi^^^

splendid
son§ that is
tkis

already an.
nuTstandinU
hit illy

flj't

-bye".

fun of the ones

still

re*-

mem-ber

tho*

who

fool -log

Li

tie

CO

-

^{te _J^-^.^^i?'

Ut^fV'i

''

?

you I
you,

'

True hearts

May-be

youll fall in

some one you

love will

ten-der-ly dream -ing

love as

just

I

I

fell

be

yonVe

all

a - lone with on

-

ly 'te -gret

5^i
CO quette I loved you
Copyright

MCMXXVlilty LEO. FEIST

in

fool

I

And when

Go Wrorf^^-

''

'

Breaking

love yon,

Some -day

of yon.,

You Can't

done?

for-get.

'

^

Lit-tle co-quette

f

Lit - tie

is

jon

»

heartsyonarernl-iilig

Here's

I

.

Mak • ittg

#

gay when their day

But are thev
-

*

H^iiMu

i.

for an hour, Then for -get
gay but-ter •
like a
rowyoubrought,'^^nyon wear • ied and wus -peredt'Good

. Buttter-fliespky in the summersnn,
Yoo go your way, juiit a
g^yco-qnette*

why you keep

r

•

—

CHORUS

ica MO
An Advance
-^Tip Dff-

sor

loved you
lao Feist Baild.ing,New York,U.SA.

^

love with

ing,

J-

-

I
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If I Can t Have You
Want To Be Lonesome -I Want To Be Blue)

I

By
'WALTER DONALDSON

Fox-Trot SongModtp

3&

^

,

MS a
rl/ivthm

—fi

ij

I-

r 'v^

r

1—

i

i

Be. cause we part • ed,
said good. night, dear,

And

We

,

i

i

ml(luci

-El

we

since

T

An

Iwishf

—

'3

t

rok-e n. h<;art

•ed >

Its

their

That you 11 for -give, dear,
made me miss you.

I ho^e,
i.-that'bliss^

»

'
at kiss

\

The Bun has lost
The stare were in

part

That sum-imer nighty dear,

or
ry.

—

ifl^

Just

i
Thatyoullfor-get,dear,
And "long to kiss you,

I

If

cant have

one. some,

1

JVhat-ev-er

I

want you

I

^

Re-mem-ljer,

_

its

No-bod-ybut

you,

want to be

bill A.

do

.

.

lis. ten
just the

to,

oo

'

'

^

'

my

to-

same old

you

-

oo.

'"W^cr.av.ef

I

SI
'

oo,

Im

jail

my

by

ovh
ow

go,

some

-

Just

think.ing of

k
ngthat sweet em-braSt
Im miss-ingt

Tou.^

IT
No-hod.y can

So

if

I

.

,

When Im

take your place,

I
'

r
feel-ing like

No-bod-y
lod-y but

cant hare
h« you,

^

That

r
this,

you - oo

feel-irig

-=
f

-

-L

1

ua

L

"
MS

r

oo, I want to be

r-^xr
t
i...
If I cant have blue.
want to be blu'eT
C^pjHghi MClfZZVIII by LEO.FEIST,Inc^Pe«<,Btiil<nng-,NewYork,U.8.A.

lone-some,

of blisd

^3 ^1
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MARRIAGES

Damage

Martha Atwood, Metropolitan contzulto,

and Alesqandro Albertlhl, of
Opera Co., In Municipal

By

Mainstreet's Robber?

Suit Started

Foster on *Copy Act*

Because of the Amalgamated's
booking this week of Leo Post's act,
"bulldine:, New York, Feb. 29.
Post Orange Blossom Girls, at
Richard Taylor, stage manaser. Wllkes-Barre and Scranton, Pa.,
Globe, Cleveland, to Lina Coleman. Allen K, Foster has started suit
Charlotte Burton iRusscH, daugh- against the Amalgamated Vaudeter of William. Russell, picture actor, ville Exchange for $1,000 damages.
to Dak' Wilton (non-pro), March 1 The suit le a result of Post, formerly employed by Foster at |100
at Santa Barbara, Cal..
week as a stager, pi'Oducing his
Mae Falls (Falls, lioadinBr and aown
acts, Including; this one which
'with
Ponipilio.
to
Eugene
Boyce)
Foster charges is an infringement of
Henrjv yahtrey'b Baiid, in New. Orhis "web act," a Foster dance crealeans, March
Boston

'

,

.

2,

tion.

Nathan Zatkin, press agent

for

Kansas City, March 6,
A young Italian, arrested In a
roundup o{ bank robber 'suBpects,
has been Identified by Taylor My-

manager

ers,

of

Mainstreet

the

one of the bandits who

theatre, as

robbed him on two occasions and
kidnaped him once.
The last robbery was In Decem-

Civio

and

Repertory theatre,

The Amalgamated

warning.

con-

tracted a booking date regardless of

Mr. and Mrs, Paul A. Noff ke, son,
Father is a ma.

New York. J. H. Lubtii ad-i
mltted negotiations were on.
McLarnin, if booked, would go in
the State for St. Patrick's Day
week. Loew Is understood- to have
offeried McLarnin $2,500, the fighter
asking $3,^00.
McLarnin made his vaude debut
last week at. Fox's Academy and is
on the movietone reel at the Globe
preceding "Mother Machree."

THE PABAMOITNT COMKI>IAN

EARL

rABE R

-

PLAYING
KKITHALBBE-ORrirECM
^'ILUAM JACOBS

Dlroctlon

MAKGIE HcINTTRE

with

November.

Mrs. Foy said everything had
BOREO AT dAPITOL, $1,500
been satisfactorily adjusted before
Emlle Boreo opens at the Capitol,
Alexander Pantages is negotiating the children left for the Coast. Mrs. New York this Saturday at $1,500
Foy
Will
o> at
remain
In
the
Foy
horn
on a new Loew tour, marking a $900
for a site In Vancouver to erect a
theatre.
His present house there New _RociielIe, which became the wage rise within a season.
When Boreo was at the K-A Palseats 1,500, and he's after one that'll property of the children when the
comedian's
first wife died.
Some
ace, New Yorlc, It was E. F. Albee's
hold 3,000.
Pan is aligo nibbling at the un- two years ago Foy deposited an letter to house managers, urging
earlier will at the Surrogate's ofTice, freak; exploitation
methods, that
completed Mayflower in this city,
but this later was withdrawn. Foy, brought Boreo to vaudeville's
gencapacity of 2,500. His present house
at one time, was legally represented eral attention,
here is off locatiori and can bhly
by O'Brien, Malevinslcy & Drlscoll.
Loew immediately annexed Boreo
take care of 1,500. The Mayflower
at
$1,000 a week as against JC-A's
•was originally Intended .for Tiffany$600.
Stahl,
but when that deal^ fell
Out of Atlanta
through, coristrMctloh stopped pendPantages vaudeville will be withFrances Upton Owes
ing disposition, of the lease.
drawn from the Capitol, Atlanta,
Lyons & Lyons Is suing Frances
after this week.
Upton for $495 commissions alleged
The Pan shows, of five acts have due
for
the Ziegfeld's "Follies"
failed to do the biz anticipated;
booking.
The .agents placed the
Artward Productions Corp.; E. A. House will try musical stock with comedienne
In the revue at $400 a
Everett; $6,133.
a company headed by Jimmie
week, according to complaint.
Ben Edwards; A. Hall; costs, $110. Hodges, opening March 12.
Fortune Gallo; Tito Ruffo; costs,
The Capitol is owned by
Seattle, Mi^rch

In

Springfield, .M(U3gician.

.

Eddie Foy's Will
And All Adjusted
.

Pan After New Houses

Sammy Lee, at
New Ybrkt 325 West

Mrs.

home

86th street, daughter.

•

.

ORCHESTRA

1828

State,

police'.

formal notification' by Kehdler &
with tho departure of the Foy
Goldstein on behalf of Foster that
family, last Saturday for the Coast,
they would hold the circuit responit came to light that the late comesible for damages.dian had left a will with Surrogate
Slater at White Plains, N. Y.. last

AND lUS

and

Mr.
their

Atlanta, March 6.
Local musicians' union refused to
participate In a benefit show, for
Lions club better babies fund, which
resulted in cancellation of show.
Bills from the Georgia, Capitol,
Loew's and Howard had agreed to

7,

BIRTHS

Mr, and Mrs. Donald Roed at the
Union was Queen of Angels Hospital, Los Anber, 1927, when sotne $10;000 was donate their services.
geles, ]^ar6h 2, daughteir.
Father
taken from the treasurer's office miffed because bfllcials were not
called into preliminary conferences. is a player at First NationaV studio.
X^'hlle the sliow was oh, the robbcra
Mr. and Mrs. Yaughan Glaser, In
compelling Myers and two of the
Baltimore last week, twins, son and
theatre §taf£ to iwatch them take it.
McLarnin for Loew?
daughter. The boy died.' Father is
When Myers was kMnaped and
A matter of $600 "Tuesday Was all stock promoter. Mother is Lois
brought to the theatre In the night
Landon,
ingenue, in her husband's
he stalled his captors and made that stood between Jlnimy McLarthem believe any attempt to open nin, fighter, and a week at Loew's Toronto stock. ^

Foster notified Sidney M. Ahschell,
the burlesque producer, and the Fox
Marie Antoinette Otto, show girl in Vaudeville Agency among others, the safe would call the
"Funny Face" at the Municipal that Post's act was an infrinjgement.
building, Now York,-^ March 4.
Both bookers respecti?d Foster's
the

Wednesday* March

Musicians Refuse Atlanta
Benefit—Called Off

6.

.

.

.

.

Pan

.

:

•

'

,

JUDGMENTS

rr-

.

.

.

jrvihg

Irving

Lesser,

.

Theatre

Corp. and Rockcent Realty Corp.;
Daily Review Corp.; $1C8.
C. Wm. Morganstern; B. I. Realty
.

With Atlanta now off
Pan books the shows will wind
up the Pan tour in Memphis.
(pictures).

Ben Benson and

Judgment Vacated
C.

B.

Knight;

$1,404; Dec. 14, 1927.

and as Always

Ada. Kaufman's troupe of 12' girls.
Cissie Hayden's troup of 10 girls.

Tietjen; $8,463.

Walter K. Abel;

Co.,

new dancing

Billy
vue.

Batchelor's

five-people

—

YES I
riacini;

Is

A

"(5%~"Agency

and

Keller

1500 Itrondway
I«iKW VOKK
Tiilent

Everywlipro
with NO 10%

J!'uvorlt«8.

Marcus Loew

BOOKINGAGENC

,

ple act.

Shannon's

ANWEST
N EX
160

46^" ST*
BaVi\NT- 9850^NE W yOP K CITY

five-peo-

In

Walter Howard, oif Five Harmaniacs, in cowboy single, material
by Allen Spencer Teiiny.
Opens"

Commodore, March 12.
Mme. Bessie Thomashevsky, In
'Edgar Allan Woolf sketch, "An
Actor's Wife.'*
Leon (Lasses) Brown, single, late
of "Georgia Minstrels."
Bob Davis, formerly with Joe
Shefte.l Co., new colored turn, with
f em chorus.

LUBIN

LAUGHLIN'S Monster

Jack

"FOUR SONS,"

HIT

NORTH, JOE VlAVM

NOW AT CARTHAY

Prologue to

CIRCLE, Los Anaelet

Featured with Will MoniRsey's Rwne
IVmuuieiit AddroHH, Variety, Jam Ajigeles

A'Iho

.

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
STANLEY
COMPANY OFMewAMERICA
A
Booking

All Tlieiitrea Controlled

F,

&

M. Rerouting

March

this

city

Tuesdays

Instead

6.

hit
of

Thursdays as In the past.
Rerouting comes from the Coast
in
order to show at Boise and

Ggden without

York

New York

.•

New Fanchon & Marco shows

by

route of 10 wcekH within 90 miles of
ArtlHts Invited to book direct

1560 Broadway

City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

New York
W.

Malii

226
47tb St.

Kuns. City

Chambers
liUlg.

.

ClJcapa

omoe:

Woods

ALCAZAR TIIICATKK BIJII^IXG
SAN FRANCISCO

DuUdlnir

Detroit

Seattle

Iturlam
Uldc.

Empreos

J/inrolB

Denver
Tabor O. II.

BIdK.

Bide.

BldflT.

Li.

Aniireles

DullitT

Mclba
BldK.

layoffs.

Louis. Neighborhood Opehs
St. Louis, March 6.
Redmon'a new Majestic "Theatre
Louis was opened last
\yeek at Colllnsville and St. Louis
,St.

in lOast .St.

avenues, with special inaugura:! performances. Mayor Frank Doyle pre-

STEVE FORREST

IJc^^ISk*^.*^
503 B1.ACKST0NS BLDO.. riTTSBtlRGU, PA.
High Class Standard Acts for Picture Theatres
OrchestruH, Bis IlevueH, Comedy FIuhIi Revues Out«t«ndinr in Uerlt

BREAK YOUR JUMP

sided.

H.

Dir. WYEift

MABCO

VINA and ARTHUR

•

Riley Bros.' fo"ur-people act.
Frank Finney to head a productioh act "The Clown Prince," Jack
Curtis producing.

Salt Lake.

General &secutiue Offices

and

FOR SENSATIONAL ADAGIO SEE

13 "Indians."

ANDY WRIGHT

FANCHON

re.^

Yates, and O'Neill, flash act witli

WHO SAYS SO?

A CONSTANT

DANCER EXTRAORDINARY
FeatniM b7

act.

good act with original Ideas,

properly isresented,; vvill invari*
ably do one of two things
succeed or fail..

Featured Attraction

NEW ACTS

Chas. A. Goldreyer; Sugarman &
Leon, Inc.; $231. ,.
True Story Films, Inc.; H, C.

J.

as a

HAL

.

the

Co.. Inc.; $41,600.

? BEN BARTON ?

Booked SoGd

Univer.sal

$144.

A

.

i'hone Atlantic 3747

'

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

A VAUDBVU/LE AOENCT WHICH PRODrCES MORE THAN
CONSISTENT, EiTlCLENT SERVICE SINCE

IT PROMISES

1913

Woohingrton,

C.
yil.SO
Double, «28.00
in
the
Heart
oi
Theatre DiBlrlct
iSin(;lo,

MARViriTsCHENCK

.

ItOOKINO MAN/\((EK

11-12 and

rnu ACO orriCK
600

WOODS THEATRE

B'ID'G

MIIIHIII

H

Sts.

rkus Vaudevil
Aslor Theatre Bldg., N.
Lackawanna

'i'i'iN'iTiiiHniiH4MnMHTi'iiiTiini|iiHWPiwn^fwiw]i

7fi76

W.
.

Cor. 4Sth St.

New York

and Broadway
City
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JONES
JOHNNY
IN CUAjRGK
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I

NA L
KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

SONGS PLUS PERSONALITY
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Palace (St. V)
Spaadomlc axe therettirn

flics

dis-

visits of close a. wire act called Manning anJ
Brian to the Palace or Class, with the notice referring to
Mr.
Brian two girls.
though
Speed Manning and
time
ifaude. Bach
different and with an al- Alotta Class, of the present turn,
jb a bit
he's
may be the same. .In those days
pleasing stage presence, so
•irtiys
for a wire
guaranteed for the variety audi- it was nothing unusual
performer to don skirts for eftecences'.
being
done by
is
still
tlvehess.
It
Is
previously.
Harry DeCosta, as
rather his comedian.. circus and foreign aerial turns.
hlB pianist, but
as
a
subnicely
opens
Here, however, there is no need
Hr DeCosta
He Indulges in for disguise, for Mr. Manning
pianist.
stitute
the latter in- makes the strong hit of the turn
erossftre with Brian,
DeMr.
that
audience
with his leg work on the wire. Pro^
forming the
pianist, and gram claims he Is the only man to
Costa is his regular
of many of his do a. Russian ballet oh the! thread.
also the arra^nger
hits.
song
He does it extremely well, also
musical shdw
talk, other hard and fast wire work, with
After the opening gaggmg
to a medley of and Without an umbi-ella.
proceeded
Brian
Mr
mentioning George M.
Miss Winlhrop. is a heat wire
bis song hits,
to the suc- walker, u.sing the parasol, and feat<Johan as his introducer
the legit Airing a f oi'ward split. The featurupon
achieved
has
he
cess
"Give My Re- ing is accomplished through an
stage,, and singing
Cohan's easel card.
Cards also mention
gards to Broadway," from
show, thence other ti'icks as performed. ..
"Little -Johnny Jones"
concluding the
Lively novelty opening turn, .sc
(foing down the line,
medley with the "Merry Widow much so here they held up the sliow
Waltz" and using an introductory through bo\v.s.
Mr. Brian
to each rememljrahce,
singing
lightly stepped during the
MAY JOYCE and Co. (3)
but slightly.

ponald

and CO.

VARIETY

(2)

"Off to Maine" <Comedy)
Four (Parlor)
Palace (St. V.)
Solly Ward carries this, his latest
act'Skit, to Its laughing success,
through hlB Dutch mannerisms dJid
accentj along with the splendid aixl
of his support.
^
Of the latter Marlon Murray, of
She has been a
course, shines.
vaudeville associate of Ward's so
often, she works as a straight to his
very best advantage and that mean,*;
a great deal where the straight is a;

woman.

.

Wood, playing
omaid, made tip wp.'i

h(

.

:

simp

a

Es.telle

,
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
a cla.«is classical danoing turn with
vaudeville entertainment on th.e side
has
a big-time vaudeville bill at and without draixjs, Ledova only
something that
the Palace, even If the change turned out
to. where
comes too late and temporarily. On needs a question now aspicture
or
it—
play
in
shall
site
comedy
nanies,
program
are
the
vaudeville houses? Leddy Sihould go
act£<, talent, class and variety, with
with the money.
but one black spec.
charaotor
numthree
did
Fyffo
Nanies must have drawn quite unusual Monday evening, as the. or- bers, again stamping hlrii.self, even
chestra Was near-capacity or else on a holdover week, as a vatuiovillo
In a
the new treasurers are commencing star of the brightest ghu-e.
Will FyfEo, curtain talk the Scotcliman exto know their spreads.
Illthe Scotch funnyfeller, when speak- plained that through liis rt^cont
of
piece
a
removal
<)C
and
tiie
ness
ing on a curtain, said he noticed
ooiild not
some friends in the hou.se, looking bono from hi.s left leg, hej)rogram
he
into the front rows of the orchestra. give the variation to his
Since he's one of the names, Fyffo would prefer, since moving about as
must ..have niddc .«iomo American required in some other, numbers
would hamper him. But he made a
friends since over hero.
Another of the big shots came in Seotch laugh out of that. too.
His biggest laugh, though, was
Clark and Mp.C\illough,^ who very
soon may .say they have played nearly 60 seconds long. It w'aa in
everything, since but recently, they his Old man role, far from his best,

'

PALACE

.

It's

.

.

a dead pan as well as any of the
male comics, perhaps just a bit. better. Miss Wood looks good as a picture Comic, of the Polly Moran kind
without Polly's agility pejhaps.
Mr: Ward works hard in. this act.
written by Gus C. Weimberg. It's
about the family taking a trip to
Maine for a vacation, with every- headlined also at the picture Capi.r but a couple of the gags, including
thing, holding them back, includinji tol.
While a couple, of the minor the niai-athon sniCker, saved It.
the Dutchman having been gypped turns can tell the bUnch that at last Since no one could -do it as Mr. his tickets. In the melees, grips Un\v :ir.o (lilt ii'J lisTht I'u'ld, as Jack Fyffe does and then it would have
f,
to be done In chamcter,. and as Mr.
Ward C:
iiv v/niil.l s;iyare packed and unpacked.
Fyrct> can not traverse the .courir> ..
.Still a third name is Donald Brian
loses "his golf sticks, the m.aid wants
Brian seomingly try, it's pretty certain that his midwith
Acts),
(New
Miss
arid
pap,,
and
to phone her mam
undecided whether to amuse the section laugh wrecker may be reMurray, as tfte wife, becomes grief
or plug the Lambs. Club peated here without hiis objection.
avidlonco
°
stricken.
and his pals. II Is first aquarer was Show bu.«?iness should hear it.
As the "oldest Scotch inan In
In the choice No. 3 spot at the mentioning that Jack Norworth, at
Palace for a comedy sketch, the the club that noon, had suggested Scotland," Fyffe Is made up heavily
homer. that since audiences knew all of the for age, and trundles in with the
a
over
slainiined
groiip
Wai-d
tvaltzed
ar.i
Tolls that he's
Hawaiian Revue
belter tell them an aid of two canes.
They will do it any other .place rieW gags, he'dBrian
r After telling a couple of storie.s, Full Stage (Special Sets)
did, Very good
100 years old and the townsfolk.
Old one, which
for him
where they like to laugh.
he mentioned a song written
Then he mentioned Walter h.avc given him a dinner. He Is
story.
5th Ave. (V-P)
Walter
mate,
club
and
Walpal
maybe
'using
thanking
them,
the audience
arid
"my
Donaldson, twice,
by
"I'll
Introduce you to my little
O'S the townsfolk.
ter's his poker mark.
Donaldson" for the Palace act. It
brown piano player, Mr. Nainian," Ai. VAN and GANG (10)
'"iThey asked me how I have lived
Yet Mr. Brian said nothing about
was called "Mary," and. Waltdit can
Band
Jazz
Ivy-Motherrin.-Law" so long," said Mr, Fyffe, "and I'U
"Poison
the
after it, with a said the girl on the 5th Avenue
tell anyone to go
Mins.; Full Stage.
gag told by Harry De COsta, his tell you. I never smohjed, took a
Brian stage, She had- to be May Joyce 20
rtlght touching, up. Then Mr,
(V-P)
drink or werxt out with a girl until
comical pianist, it's Clark arid Mc
as no othier girr is in .the* act. Miss Acadeniy
orchestration Cullough's own, so the C&S team I was 14."
iaid he would sing Mr, Donaldson's
Jazzlsta,
10
of
Group
that Joyce had entered alone at the open
latest hit song, one, he stated,
He then proceeds to thank the
istrong on brasses with four saxes must have said yes, since they didn't
l.ne. walking from the first entrance
ReDonaldson's
Box
people for- their kindness and dinwould rivarifnot^e'tter
two cornets. No strings, so the need it in their old Music
into a full set, and banging an and
ner, concluding with;
"Blue Heaven." It was "There Must
out, but the brasses vue routine of the girl reporter.
are
effects
soft
ukeiele.
It looked black even that
"But I have one great i-egret. My
Another former M. B, comedian on
Be a Silver Lining," and Brian doe.s early and it was early, as this was are handled with discretion. Excelwith, a
estimate of
running the Palace bill is Solly Ward,making wife i.s not here. She died at 86.
results,
iiQt appear far off in his
lent syncopated
Poor girl. HOW she would have ennew skit (New. Acts), Ward
the opening turn.
pops. Nice looking
to
himthat number It's very catchy.
consistently
be
to
trying
And what she had to
andthis.
laughable
Joyed
t
The manner in. which May sings
'
The act could have ehded there and uses heir hands looked Ha- lot Of boys In tuxedos.
self all of the time In hla "l^iif-^^" SCO through. But the baby lived."
Mr. Fyffe, as seems his standing,
They fall down hard on talk be- role.
and would have gottfen anyone's "ok. waiian, it all- seemed and sounded
...
The class turn is the Ledova bal- record, was a panic. There may be
But^DeCosta said at this juncture
tween the leader and one of the
so simple, but when and latej-, Miss
the Four other 'Scotch comedian.s. but there's
saxophonists who does a sort of po- let-production bit, with
that the management had requested
Joyce came out in straw skirt lookthe Manhatters as a -good-looking sing- only one Will Fyffe. and for this
the repetition of a bit dpne by Mr. ing very new, to do a hooch, either lite Milt Gross, missing due to
quartet, and two male .pianiists, reason. If no other, he. is the only
ing
terrible material they use rather Bobby Roth
Soule.
^firlah with Fred Santley at a Lambs'
Burdett
and
hooch
didn't
Scotch comedian who drops the
the straw, May or the
Gambol. Messrs. Brian and Santley seem .Honolulu or even the- beach. than the .method ol getting it They did a double solo to ward.the burr when out of chamcter on the
across. With, the right line of gags flhlsh foi* a wait, ^ith the pianns st:igc.
In costume then sang "The Broadthat let in a suspicion that May
So
Opening the second part was
this young Hebe comic probably and themselves at least 25 feet
way Swell and the Bowery Bum."
.loyce is no Hawaiian, though she
Adela Verna, the pianiste who will
would register. Leader's feeding riot apart on the stage. Synchronization
In the number Mr. Brian is thinks she's playing the uke.
perfect and no mean feat with what play on nothing but a Steinway. A
so forte.
dressed In ia covert topcoat and
Mr. Nalnain, If that's near his
playing.
were
(
they
little,
tough on some of the current
furRoutine, of talk and numbei*
cream colored derby.. Santley made name, played the piano very genIvan Lutmari is Ledova's handler, K-A split towns where the radio is
the Introduchis bum quite genteel, but .^^'s a erously, also a steel guitar, and later ther broken up with
doing but little, however, for Ledova tho only instiallment instrument In
dancof
specialties,
pair
two
the
of
tion
surefire bit in this day and closed on a piccolo.
on her toes handles herself to
the villalge outside of autos. Miss
ing boys, Introducied as Leonard terrific satisfaction of everyone. As Verna is playing a "special limited
a very pleasant turn very plea.santly.
In between were two. dancing,
Albert, and girl contOrtiOn
engagement" on the program, probboys.
On their first entrance and and
dancer. Both appear briefly and do YpRKE and O'BRIEN
ably, meaning a full week, that be-,
doing a buck dance, they, were
surprising nowadays In
ing
so
Comedy
well.
SOL GOULD and Co (2).
dressed In the Spanish tango style
vaiide,
She ea.slly romped away as
Act looks as though It comes from 17. Mins.; One
-Spain" (Skit)
and another suspicion arose that dance asslgrnment and is trying to American Roof (V-P)
a succe.s.s, proven by her breaking
One (Special Drop)
tho three-bow rule, something that
someone had slipped them the find Itself on the stage. Not well
Hokum fits this routine of odds many
5th Ave. (V-P)
of tho others did, with Mr.
wrong scenery. Later they did a
probably nothing will and ends. Frameup comprises two Ward doing
a recitation to. permit
Most noticeable In the Sol Gould step dance In close formation much" knitted and
It's doubtful if
It out except experimenting men and a woman.
smooth
of
the set being made for Ledova.
act Is the young woman plaiylng.the better and were dressed more b.e-'
and playing. With Intelligent guld any gal working rough comedy these But had Fyffe been No, .4 where he
comingly.
wife.
character's
ma.
the
treatGould's
straight.
siiould have been and the producance It has promise. With
days steps Into any messier
Miss Joyce, camti out again and terlal presented on this showing as ment than the one In this act.
tion turn closing the first part InShe's a dandy straight and comely,
in darker clothes biit with a string
there la no reason why
She is singing and going Into the stead, the first section would have
omewha't taller than Gould. The skirt also looking new. but she must a start, his outfit should not build
looked
smoother In running, and Mr,
men
the
of
one
Van and
high notes when
bad
not
dressing
W.'ird could have rested On his
girl
Spanish
In.
her
cooch
a
left
the
have
other doing
up to a music and comedy.unit that douses her with water from a seltzer sketch alone. His recitation Isn't
of
Mther In a bright looking way and room.. Always remembering,
would be valuable fo» the picture bottle. The yelp of delight this IS limny as he Is.
course, that perhaps the manage- houses;
an odd attractive make up.
brought was only a mild snicker
Luca.s and Lillian in "An Act
Gould is a semi-Hebe with a red ment asked her to keep the hooch
As It stands they have a lively compared with the screams that Classic," billed to close, with ManWhat the red n,pse in. it's place.
nose schem6.
finish for applause getaway In
went up when .she was slammed full ning and Class (New Acts) in a
And earlier In the turn Miss Joyce black bottom medley, wltn the boy in the face with a pie. And there lively wire turn opening. No. 2 had
la for he probably doesn't know
her
Mickey Lewis and jlmniy Winthrop,
himself, unless someone told hlm.it sang "Dear Heart," still using
hoofers, the girl bender and the yoq are,
waltz clog
wa:S used In England arid liberally hands as. gestures.
leader footing It hotly and the boys
Men build up some funny -.situa- hoofers, wltii a tapping the Palace.
And really If they like' this kind getting with wriggles as they ijlay tions with one posing as the great to siiow why they arc at little
years ago.
attenthat they are in, a
Now
seems
also
it
Hawaii,
in
in
turn
Turn
of
a
little
fire.
sure
but
Hoke, of course, but
Gould helps himself
picture lover and the other acting tion to dressing won't hurt.
At
the comedy wS-y. It's the girls who an error to leave there.
fared well here, No. 5 on an eight
as his secretary. Exaggerated make
present they looked clothed as
Bush.
conference.
over
family
Is
do the most for him. His talking
turn
act bill.
the
after
a
Before
through
help.
ups
KOcke
with
Ben
heard
of
cross-fire
haven't
line is the retort on
the men have worked in some otlier If they
MALI A, BART CO (3)
at
clothes,
a tiny, thread to hold the skit tocomedy costume changes, all for and his fashionable
CARNIVAL. CAPERS (6)
Comedy Novelty
Broadway and- 51st street, there is
gethci'.
laughs.
Dance Revue
like the present to find oyt,
no
time
9 Mins.; Full (Special)
Billed as Sol .Gould at the 5th
load
of
Any bill that can get a
14 Mins.; Full
(V-P)
Avenue, there's a chance this Is the Academy
hoke need not worry' about
thii3
(V-P)
Two men, with a woman figuring Academygirls
Sol Gold, who came out of burlesque
and two boys, all the laffs; the messing around of
Four
om* time ago, first doing a single incidentally, in a knockabout acro- youthful
spirited workers. Led the. woman can't miss.
and
the
at
fourth
(Vaude-Pcts)
spotted
and then a double turn. NOw he's batic turn,
Not i n ni-a n y w eoka h .as an act
by-girl -pr incipal -d ancer :wh o s ex Academy blli'flFst' halt lK^^^
iilcely set with these gfrTs arid had 'Acade1fhjrnwRd"~Bti^^^
captivating scored such a complete hit as tfils
re ceptlonal performer and
but that was only half
expcnditiare,
•better hang onto thehi, for with spotting on any bill where tlx
Monday
American
the
is no one did at
It had also first class
the story.
Number slip of girl. Ensemble work
this present three-act he can go are more than five acts.
better than fair, biit the youth of night.
blending of material, and. above all
three would be okay for. a five-act
into any vaude house.
tossed
arc
tricks
acrobatic
A
few
dressing
the-brlght
for results a headllner In Sophie
the sextette and
Here' the turn was next to closing lineup.
in for good measure, both men doing Tucker, who was made to order for
Use a small express wagon drawn gets them over. drape arrangement a little of thi.s with the smaller location and clleDtole. .She did 24
iind fitted Into the position.
Ifl.
a
Setting
Crates
by a trick pi-op horse.
minutes in a; fast moving specialty
representing circus male- a neat ground tumbler.
marked "eggs" and "glass" are care- in yellow, satin
show and next to closing, mailing a
Mark.
TOMMY CHRISTIAN'S Band (11) lessly tossed about in an Infectious tent; wails decOriated with, bunches
speech and leaving. them asking. for
blue inflated baland
yellow
Of
red,
more.
16 Mins.; Full
and easily recognized burlesque of
"FOLLIES"
FREEBORN'S
(12)
acr
are
in
six
all
start
At
Ben Bard, presiding through ;the
American Roof (V-P)
Bits 'of loon^.
baggage smashers.
tlie
Revue
evening as master of cereiiionies,
as circus -clowns, boys in
Tommy Christian and band have business are ingeniously dovetailed tlOn
a-s 28.Mihs.; Full (Special)
was an asset to this movie "fan
girls
iface,
white
grotesque
been playing hereabouts but for and executed with remarkable tim.Show ran like clockwork,
crowd.
Two girls do dance rou- State (V-P)
It
ome reason have not hit Variety's ing. The turn clicks every minutf pierettes.
Paci>.s its biggest puni'h In Its with the laughs -running through
tine and boys stall while change la
Land,
New Acts files. Christian wa.s at a with plenty of laughs.
and Winona. like the ticking Of grandfather's
Principal girl does .'idagio team, Com
being made.
timepiece.
Brooklyn house for longer than a
than iheir share in
Jone.^,
"Oasc.y
pretty .Gypsy solo dance In red Pair do more
was
feature
Fiiyi
Pllt week and acted as master of
has more of a re- starring Ilulpli I^cwis in a railroad
boots and parti- colored dress of rib- this turn, which
MARIE WELLS
ceremonies.
eoiiiedv melodrama deslu'riatefl a
Boy and girl do bell hop vue pattern" than most of 'enji
bon.s.
Band consists of piano, druni.^, Songs
Xot very
There is a diver.sifi'''d aspect due Trem rarr prodiietlon,
redancer
principal
and
number
three trumpets, bass tuba, throe 13 Mins.; One
S'^f-nes. One moniont strong for general run of lilin p.'ilturns fOr a pretty bit of tap danc- to thi.' series of
Sf)i)hie
.^Ses, banjo, trombone and Chris- American Roof (V-P)
tiiere
a dunce and the next a skit, jiees, but served here. With
her toes;
Hirtri't n'"-<l a film
jjresen'f'it
'JMiekectian doing a mu."3lcal nlte.
Marie Wells on gcnerai appoar- ing on
travesty.. S.|)len(lid enterFini.sh is .one of those elaViorat'- era bit of
lIou.-.<^ j-i.st short
to brirn' Oieni in.
There Is a short- try for comedy ances does not. Indicate that she has
irunnient;, althf-ugli .the act in :its
..Mfii'dny
on"
makes
tha;t
(Jowi).sl.iir;i
effects
e.'iiifu'ily
of
through the Introduction of the been In vaude very long. Her man- illuminated
too lomi, nl(-'b.t.
wonder whether It's worth wliil' I;';/kcMt. slit'ipe oippea'.-i to
ner _ofjy{liL£^\,b^^
--(^.ri.ley.-TNlo.-.(N<;WL-Aet.s.L:jO/j:ni:d...:
on-dojte-stage=glrls^go^into^en«
••:
abh)
Which he Imitates both male and routine is proof.
\V:il.>.h iind Clark iirc
niu.st as it ,st?) rids.
their
on
coming
up
Ughts
ppens
lemlnlne voices.
Miss Wells has a voice of high dance,
tiiivi-'l r'-'iir of g.ngtrer:-\ .•i'kI
th(!. paneliiAV
Hlx K'.rl!-", known
Band does a few
toe.s land heads and. At' the finifjli
po.'^ition in or-linarily
topical numbers and acquits Itself range power and she knows how to
.uniisnril skill in worlir ))( tt.-r
of. lights are •TOwer<'d from lt(jcket.«, wbo show
-N'o.
strings
c-Jiiipa.ny.
-'"nt
rinio
.-•in.iH
she
American
admirably.
Not great, but good, use It, But at the
their ei.i.somblo work,
designed to car.
h-i'i-. '.vhere' th'-v f.-in-r] Wi-ll, espe-.
•^nty of brass handled expertly by haid a hard time trying to convince above. Costume,toe and head ligliUs,
Act made a fine impre.s.sion here. ei.-illy with niiin's dnri. injr :in'1 croR.S.
batteries for the
vhrlstlan who seems to know his the audience.
>iiw,ni)j
woman
Elaborately staged and coHlumed talk
helped by
rather ugly in pattern. Howdirection.
VClUHB
Miss Wells did well in a way, but are
Hard working foi'd'er, .-Jiat-'lv -!'
time audlence.s .seem to above the average.
Can hold its own in present com- her ."ongs are not balanced for this ever, small
Conlinuf-ii iM- iJ.i^L' 30)
Mark.
arrcrefjation that d'.-liVerK.
Rush,
love the spectacle.
Mark.
house.
^^"y."
of
grade
Mark.
-
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY
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SEATLE

vincing musical arrung<?inent, After
that came the Paramount News

(SEATTLE)

Weekly with fjevc.n takes starting
with a CooUdge shot and finishing

(New)
.

March.

Soattle,

WitiV the fust growing Nortliwesi
Brrowrinp fttster and faster, West
COiist Tlioatrea Circuit, in...a3aooiatipn with ruljUx and lioew, have,

.

.

(NEW YORK)

•

policy.

the

"Funiou.s

:

.

.

.

,

;

.

,

,

-

:

city, \*rher6 just

.

one

run com-

fihst

petitive house. Fifth Avenue, has
existed. This ohe is in the West
Coauit chain and has- room to take
care of sonic 2,400' inhabitatits at a
There are other
single seating.
,

houses in the downtown area and
many.- olhfers, but they are of the
more obsolete type, according to
the parlance of present day amu.se.

ihertt seekers, and ..when the .latter,
have .had an eyful or. two of the
new temple of amusemeht, running
from a 25c. to :BOc admission (laily
and 60c Saturday and Sunday scale,
they will sore of turn the nose up i6
these places and the latter wiU pass

out of ti^ ^"picture.
This city is classified aa overeeated for Uie present. 'Most of the
obsolete houses aire in the business
district and- the owners •will not
suffer loss but substantial gain upon
their conversion and elimination for
commercial purposes.
r~Flfth Avenue, oif Chinese design
and- atniosphere, has been considered the peer of theatres on the.
.-

'

Northwestern coast. It Is a classy
and smart place and one in which
the. patrons do not mind spending
their time. There Is room for this
one and another competing de Itixe
hbuiae, which the Seattle l3. It will
be a case of clean "competition for
both, with each in the long run
stimulated by the competition.
Seattle Is a two -floor house with
around 1,500 seats downstairs. It is.
80 far as outer lobbies and approaches to the auditorium are con-

cerned, similar In layout to many of
the de luxe houses In the east and
middle west. Interior or auditorium
period, tastefully
la of the Louis
embellished as well as being restful
to the eve. Garlshness is eliminated

XV

though observation

In evefy detail,

impressive

registers
ness.
•.

pretentious-?

.

Stuart, who is division
of the West Coast organisation in this territory, the house is
a practical replied, in personnel of
any of the Publlx and West Coast

Hershell

manager

houses throughout the country.
They have the Publlx usher system
as well as the operating system.,
with which Stuart is most familiar.
For the stage they are using
the Publix units, making their
debut in this territory. The first

"The Merry Widow" minus
Mae Murray. The revue Is the biggest and most pretentious flash the
is

coast has seen in pict'Ure house iehtertalnment, though in personnel it
has been considerably cut down
since leaving east of the Misslgiaippl.
There are 24 In It altogether. They
include the Runaway Four, Joseph
Grlflln, tenor; Virginia Johnson, soprano; Royal Male Quartet; Accent
and Jeneskp, mixed dance team, and
twelve of the Felicia. .Sorrel Girls.
It is a. Frank Cambria production
and if the folks out here get more
of the same ilk they are going to
think pretty well of Cambria.
Miss Murray means considerable
at the head of a unit.- But as she

_

...

LOEWS STATE

'

-

east,

they' feel that there Is none better.
They also have here as* nt. c. Jules
Buffano, brought from the east as

a permanent

fixture.

no chance at
tility as m.
stage show;

all to
c.

duo

Buffano .got

.show his versato the type of

He had
to lead
Loved."

In toto

.

The

girls are class lookers and
dressers with the blonde having the
edge on personality.
Voices arid
delivery not oiit of the ordinary.

They gofover without

his .opportunity, however,
his band in "The Man I
ohe of liis .splencfid ar-

-witli

rangements used by the eighteen
boy.s on the ro.st^um and the atop
sign Hashed at their, flnish. lie also
got into the meiee with, the Runaway Four who al.qo halted the pro^Cgacjlngs^ii^^Jm^^ Jo^

b er

of oncori'sr
Al Short, in chaigo of the orchestras for Publlx, led the mob in
the pit. .Of course, th-; national .anthem with vocallzatloh by Miss
Johnson served as the prelude. Then
Short grabbed the stick and .gave

them "Faust"

in

symphonic

Something that they

like

stylei.

here,

A

Tiftany-Stahl technicolor, "Mem-,
was the first short to hit the
the orchestro; had a con-

©ries,"

heot and

trouble, howi
ahd could have done more.

Tho

cornetlst of the band came In
for a play with the sisters, which
didn't mean mUch for all.

Evans,

attention.

^

.

Vbcal effort by Miss Lia Verge
with "Giannlna Mia" but mediocre;
with the boys In the band getting
started again on a. syncopated tune
and doing better than their first.
After that the Klein Brothfers, frotn
the east, put on a show all by them:

sfilves

and were a

'

•

_

.

solidly,

cinch.

.

,

.

'

,

.

.

.

,

:

'

.

Could have been better masked. But den of My Heart") and flash fina novelty; eye filling and applause ish.
Screen feature, "The Big City."
catcher.
Edwards,
Nothing rampant among the specialists.
Blaa Greenw^U soloed a
.

»

.

•

flock of acrobatic steps,

mopping up

grin

of the contortlonal

does

.

.

.and gave them, as many requests as
they w.anted.
As a banjo artist
I'oabody la still King Pin. lie is
"it"

STANLEY

of
a variation from ens."
Jesse's usual pr.actice, a fascinating
Topics with Phil and the boys
bit of niusloa.1 trickery.
Ho plays playing "Among My Souvenirs" and
Strauss'
"Bin©
D.anubG"
waltz Steve Wcnlgor soloing with his
straight and then weaves Into Its "tear with every note" voice pave
fop-Horne-8lpai.t?ht=-orgxan=«clcGtionfl..thfime elal)orations-.QC-^J^^^
=y.ojuL^tke jJiolce.^Cf eiihet reacUiig^or
which he played in standard style "Dance of the Blue Danube." The listening. Not bad at that, as some
His period might not bo considered combination of the standard w.altz of tlic Joe Miller's were just that.
important, yet It drives away many and modern syncopation makes on
Alec Taylor,
organist,
did
a
a tedious moment. Rcimer Is an amusing bit of musical plea.santr.y. straight solo, reading music and not
bld-tlmer here and knows what the
:Hush.
using many different combinations
folks want.
("Roman Nights"— Unit)
being the weakest unit In the show.
"Flying Romeos," Murray-Sidney,
(Wbok Feb. 25)
Miss Gray did the same act as at
was the screen feature with the
Looked Uke medley week' t>ver the Rivoll. New York, shaking It up
Lindbergh Itinerary film as :a spe- here.
Overture Included various for the gents. A toe dance and an
cial attraction.
M.-O.-M. neiWBreel^ selections, Jesse Crawford added to adagio by nnbitlcd members of the
ooMpleted.
that total, a Fltzpatrlck "Melodies company sufflced between hor solos.

something

:

NORSHORE

stylei.

(CHICAGO)

it

.

Eddie, Peaibody up to here waived
his rights in favor of others.
Perhaps he figured It just as well to
hold off to the flnish.
Peabody's
first number with his .trusty banjo
was Rubenstcin's Melody in F, effective classic, with Jimmy Maisel,
his. co-instrument worker, putting,
ovoi* some nifty notes for his share.
Peabody let loose alone after that

Not much
with, ,tho~ banjo.
fla.sh to the finale., which ccnJ:erod
on a Rondoia, tableau.
The girls
could have wouiid up the show to
better iidvantacce,
Claude K(Mn\(-r Was at the console

,

,

soubrct,

wliistiing

preceded a pony number by tlie
group of gals; netitly executed, but
hot enough pep. Costumes attracted

some

Fortunatelyi for those

first listed> they gave a surfeit
of
entertainment that provided the
dpening matinee customers with a
variety, of fare— and at least their
money's worth,
• Opening overture by the band
(in
a yacht deck BGonc with boys in
sailor garb) was a medley of Victor
Herbert selections, with Sweeten
soloing on the trumpet,, registering

'

.

•

Gwen

right brutal.

-

splendidly ahd the
number Is a first ra.te novelty.
The dance solo was the only
strictly, picture house presentation
bit In the show, the other items being material borrowed from vaudeville,, and all scoring on the strictly
vaudeyille specialty basis. However,
there is a distinction.
Here the
comedy turn of M9ore and Powell
takes on an added comedy kick because it has. all the advantage of
contrast in the production surroundings of a P^ibllx unit; beauty and.
magniflciince that sharpen their

This

.

ever,

stag.* show at the Granada this
week. The rest of the show didn't
mean anything. Some of It Is down-

.Eight Fanchon arid Marpo girls
on next for a "Varsity Drag" number. It stacked up as a show-stopper.
Gals wore, natty sailor costumes and did a deck-swabbing bit
while doing their steps.
Gave the
ahpw an excellent doost.
Mary Cantor and Sara Alter. .Paul
Edith Flynn, who was "Miss San
Oscard credited with the staging.
For 11 minutes' will please anywhere» Francisco", a coupli^ of years ago,
Then, smack dab into the elght- essayed to sing two blues, but failed
minutc newsreel of five Paramount to Impress. She was entirely out
clips and two from M-G. latter tak- of plac^.
ing honors on some corking aeroAnother unsatisfying act was, Jose
plane photography of the Alps anc( and Suzette with 'an old-fashioned
Mont Blanc. The Cr'awfords were tango. .Slow and draggy.
Vic
extremely tamC; on their' weekly or-» Snilth, trombono With the' Sweeten
gan rddtai. JtiSt straight playing band, sang "Where Is My Meyer?"
in
conjunction with lyric slides and dembnstrate4 his ability as a
which have never invoked this house dancer and comic. He scored heavto sing yet.
'Phe Fltzpatrlck thing ily:Then the .^favorites, Helene
followed,
Hughes and Roy Smoot, warbling
"Roman Nights" had a ppnch •'Sailing On" in their
usual pleasing
'
finaile as Its best bet, and, needed it. fashion.
This Is a John Murr-ay Anderson 27-;'
Lucille Page, Fanchon arid
minute unit Introduced here by the lirid girl, offered, a fast dance Marco
Parambunt's new m. c, Manny ,B'aer, ber that, irieluded some of her numhighwho registers as capable' feaoiigh kicks and unusual splits and bends.
riiinus arty attempt to stampede, the The little
lady, clicked as shie
audience In his favor. ;,Under the does In these parts. A noveltyalways
numPubllx system of standardized m, ber by the band, with
four of the
c.'s, he'll do.
boys in a gondola- drawn on stage,
Finish was a limited smoke pot featured.
Hokum, but good stuff
display, simulating the, burning of for
pay riiob. Band followed
Rom6, as the upstage platform cur- right.the
into "Charmalne," to bring on
tain lifted to show two chariots and
the eight girls in a- variety of dancp
Jour ponies at full gallop. Bach pallsteps, and likewise
bringing on
of animals- Was on a circular treadHughes and smoot for a duet ("Garmill detached from the wagons.

the stage with a bare back; Lasslter
Brothers time stepped between more
acrobatics In a coriiedy vein; Rita
arid Teske adagloed averagely, arid
Russell and Marconi, men, addied to
the medley quota on accordion and
tlolln. Actual highlight was a burlesque male ballet attired as tramps
who romped and made fauns of
themselves for something more than
Just snickers. Leader of the tr6upe
is reported a master of ballet technique who has never been able to
secure a- break in that field because
of his diminutive size. Comedy so-*
lution may have finally set him.
Howeverj his unconscious flashes of
buffooneries. .On this basis,' as in this work, hinting at the restrained
the case of Aifoore and Powell, any talent therein, Is good enough to
successful vaudeville comedy act be- stand soloing for a minute, turning
comes vastly enhanced as a specialty loose the technique but without los-tItem In a production unit, and ex- Ing the comedy idea.
Unit could
perience, seems to demonstrate that easily be chopped in other spots to
such turns are the real spice and make room for it
As currently
playing this group is dominated by
flavoring of the presentation Idea,
The presentation of 20 ..minute's is the leader while gamboling around
opened- by Chief Tul Pol and his more or less haphazardly. Did very
Royal Sampans, picturesque ar- well here on the last show of a midrangement that impresses as atmos- week night.
pherically authentic and which proColor scheme for the whole Is red,
vides a. very agreeable music and the band in robes with the customdance Interlude. Stage band is pre- ary ribbon around the forehead.
sided over by Ray Teal, clean cut, Boys sound very good, especially on
good looking young leader, who at- accompaniment for the performers.
tempts nothing by way of comedy "Feel My Pulse" (Par) main picture
or elaboration In announceme^nts, for week of Feb. 25,
Bid.
but presides gracefully over 'the
stage show.
The setting for the finale, which
brings everybody together, is really
(PITTSBURGH)
hideous. Stage band plays "Under
.Pittsburgh, March 6.
the Ukelele Tree" while Miss Chang
For the sfecohd week of the Stansings.
Back drop rises to disclose ley theatre Gilda Gray In person
giant uke on painted backdrop and on the screen in "The Devil
flanjced ;©!). right and left with cir- Dancer."
cular openings in each" of rwhleh Blf "^A^nice^surrouriding" stage -show;
girls of the chorus. The whole busi- and a,lthough no box office records
ness, is done in heavy color ton^s were shattered yesjterday, opening,
and prodigally besprinkled with tin- a nice gross, should pile up for the
sel like a carnival side show front. week. .''...
Added to which at the climax lights
Phil Spltalny and the orchestra
.come out on borders around the cir- played
Tschalkowsky's
"Fourth
cular openings -emd each border re- Symphony" as the overture, which
volves, .while festoons of flowers are ran 13 minutes.
Although well
lowered from above. You get a gen- played, away too long for the piceral effect of a Coney Island fia-sh ture house goers for a "B!' number.
of rather staggering proportions, "Some of These £)aya," Spltalny
arid >t doesn't particularly make for standby, was used, and as done real
beauty of stage picture,
h'bt, good contrast tp the other part
Regular feature is long this week, of the overture.
running 77 minutes.
This leaves
Newsreel followed, mostly Partime only for the Jesse Crawford amount, tlie rest Fox, A short color
organ number, with Mrs. Crawford film of six minutes with the Stanley
also at the stage console, a brief string trio, harp, 'cello and violin,
news reel, with several Fox clips In out of the pit, played' "Berceuse"
addition to the Paramount service, from Jocclyri to offset the monotony
and a Krazy if^at animated Cartoon. v>[ the color filui. doing nobly and
The Crawford contribution is doing well by "these here custom-

was adaptation

15

it

the way they rticeived this one ort
the opening night, looks as though

.

show

Staige portion fell about
minutes behind time and ran as
much over Schedule with more than
averige handicaps attendln.g the
opening performance. The Idea was
good, .It had Eddie Peabody and
the gang in a Venetian atmosphere
with effective settings arjd lights
and plenty of people oh the stage.
It lacked in speed mostly and not
enotigli concentration .in ensemble
and other spots. For a new twister
Peabody led the crew on. the stage
from the front of the Jiouse grinding, away on a hand organ with the
accompanying monkey
dangling
along. This left the stage bare for
several minutes and thd audience
Wondering whfit it was all about.
Settling down to the song, dance
and racket with, ifeight F. and M.
dolls doing their stuff for the introductory
ballyhoo,
the
band
swung into action with a hot tune
and. Peabbdy led the way, passing
off lightly and allowing the Cooke
Sisters to come on for some harmony crooning with piano and ukes.

retarded,

.

;

-

.

to joining;

did not
seem amiss for the reorganization
Of It, which does not seem to be
handicapped anyway, possibly o\iiBidc of the drawing- power of the
star,, which- in the instance, here is
not obvloHS. Seattfe has seen lots
and lots of stage .shows, but from

th6

in

linlt

about

•

,

had played, this city prlof

isongs

,

.

-

the

American syncopated

as well as apy second class Ameri-

'

of the

3,

.

can w6man single but walks aWay
with the hit of tlie performance.
Apparently the idea of a Chlnesist:
all around this is anothisr one of girl singing familiar pop numbers
those de liixc palaces after it gets without accent or, any other deparbroken in/ which will .giye a profitr ture from routine delivery is an In*
trlgulng niarvel to American picture
able account of itself.
Operating expense. of house is fig- addicts.
The only thing Oriental
ured as close to *20,600, about $7,000 about Anna Chang are the name,
more' than arty other house In town. costume and her slant-eyed beauty.
Opening show at- the Seattle will They ak^e enough,
/
probably run over .that figure due
Moore and Powell, jAvo men using
toi
tr.ansportatlon and extras, but a familiar, routine of Comedy tricks
looks as though after the induction with a musical angle,.^uch as playperiod Is over, this jjne will clear ing bri saws with vioiln bows and
the barrier to a. profitable showing. an act well known to small time
audiences, were another mild riot,
Vng.
while the remarkable tumbling and
knockabout of Fritz and Jean Hubert, particularly the punishing falls
done by the girl,, brought gasps^
(LOS ANGELES)
Item No, 4 was the solo dance,
Los AngQles',. March 2i
"The Tiger,!' done by Drena Beach,
Ra;iny weather.^ and geherai de-' surrounded by the girls made up as
presslon of trade* along the street Zulu warriors with futuristic native
hit thp State with more than usyal weapons iind shields.. This girl is
force at. the first show' Friday. Busi- one of th6 first to grab a first-rate
ness remained slack:"the rest of. the scheme lii framing a contortlonlstlc
Here her
day. With the automobile show in dance around an Idea.
town and Lent it was pretty tough bends, ,spliti3 and twisting kicks are
The balcony in this dramatized into a picture of a slinkto draw 'em.
house ordinarily, gets some play, ing, stretching cat, Instead of being
particularty on opening days. This presented In straight routine as
time, however. It was drily sparsely acrobatic dance feats. Toe dancers,
populated 'while downstairs front have dramatized such routines as in
the "Dying Swan" figure for lUusr
row seats were for the asking.
tratlon, but the Tiger idea is a neW

Tempo

San Francisco, March

Owen Sweeten and his band
Helcno Hughes and Roy Smoot a;nd
tiie Gae Fostei - trained Fanchoij
und
M«i-rco girls savo thu day for the

.

.

.

Operated under the supervision of

one

:

House front, and back is. last word;
They have 32 feet of depth on stage
which will allow for heavy productions.
Plenty of dressing room and

.

GRANADA

Melodies''

.scrie.s was doing on this layoiit i^
rs'ew fork, March 4.
Jack Partington's Public unit,' a mattet for the first guessers as
great score
Show dldn'i
for this. It Wiis quite, a treat to "Hula Blues," fits Into the entertain-^ well as the. second.
need it, spilled the prognyn over
feahave th(>- pit for-'cs wpi-ked, (Com- ment atmoaiihorlcally since the
bined on the accompaniment, th.an ture, "The Show Down" (Par) has two hours, and actually amounted
Proved by the restless-;
to have the boy at the organ take a tropic locale,' but its production to a wait.
features are unimportant. It's an- ness of the hous6 and conversation
the whole responsibility.
They dug up a couple of chaps other case of ineffective ensombles which went on, whilQ this six-minute
Fltzwho they program as "Don and in a show being saved by the sup- "Melodies", was screening.
Ron" to do. the Crawford, act at the port of distinct and uncorinoetec] patrick has double cameraed so
many dancing nymphs i.ri to brooks,
organ. The boys, known as Baggdt specialties.
and
forests
it's
about
onto lawns
In this case all. the pretentious-:
and Moore, respectively, are okay
for the keys, but not sufficiently ensembles slip badly. In particular tiihe for a new systeni.
sea.soned to. emulate the "Mr. and the finale is a horror- of garish stage ..Overture had some staging, to
Mrs. Jesse" line of entertainment. design, and the background of .a augnicnt it, which. g<ave the per"Broadway
It was too bad tliey had thi.s task group of Felicia Sorel girls Is rou-. formance a nice start.
put on their shoulders. They fried tined in dance work iand not partic- Hits" was the title, thfe selections
being from $6.50 musicals and which
hard to get over the tape clean but ularly attractive in pattern..
eventually
allowed
the drapes to
On the other hand the producer
did not hiake. the grade, Possibly
Individually the boys can acquit has been happy, in his picking of split to reveal two girl pianists on
themselves hotter than, as a tandem. specialty material. In this depart- either side of an inverted. oval scrim,
Tliey have a great Instrument in ment there are four Items, that de- behind which* Nanette .Barr viollried
abundantly,
Such Is the a bit and the Abbey Sisters^ (3)
this house and if one or tho other liver
Of the boys were to handle it as strange reaction of fan sentiriiont harmonized. Scrim had purple floods
a solo it might be more satisfactory that the hit goes to the simplest of on It from the front, a black border
Electrically
lighted
all around.
Oh the screen they had the four, Anna Chang, Chinese sing- sui'rouriding.
She handles familiar candle stands backed the planistesi
Bebe Daniels in "Feel My Pulse" ing girl,

tossed before the populace the 'ifi'il
It
Beater they call, the SeattlCv
opened yesterday. With the progress o£ theatre construction tl\e Seattle' is the last word so far ns satisfying the whims and desires of
those who pa.s» their two -bits or
half a buck over the. line.
The houst! is located in a section
which, wius known as "No Man's
Land," at 9lh and Pine, .midway bety^een. the center of the tow-n and
the residential. section. With a local
concern puttihg up a $2,500,000
height limit structure in which the
theatre is located, those who are In
the know in tills town are foUowint;
Bult, which will uiidoubtedly make
this section of the town the pivotal
point in another two years.
Trade, of course. flnds its way, or (Par.) as the feature.
has fouiid It, to the center of the
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(SAN FRANCISCO)

.

AVhat

("Hula Blues"— Unit)

battle laan-

with the Pacilic flctt
euvera. Short liad a

2,

PARAMOUNT

Wednesday, March

of Spring" did the surne thing, and
;i
team in the unit had tho same

,

.

—

•

It Easy'O
Chicago. March

"Take

t.

Easy" was produced
here by Harry Oourfain to play the
Norshore, Senate and Harding before fitting Into the Publlx-Loew
It

coast route.
It's ju'st fair.
Com-:
pany Includes Milton Watson, Desizo
Retter, Jimmy Dunn, Taps and
Lubowy, Margaret Rickard arid
Eight. Oould dancers. Working at
the Norshore with Al Kvale and
.

•

.

band.
.

Opening

In

is

two with a drop

showlrig

exterior of "Studio of
street scene. After conshouting, Jimmy Dunn
runs on stage In full dress as a
class crook.
He explains he's Just
copped a necklace for a friend of
his who needs money to put on a
play, and all 'he needs now is an
Idea for the gliy. Kvale, proprietor
of the Idea studio, thills on ^nd
takes the crook In to 'see the stock.
Then opens to full stage with the
stagcbarid seated on an enclosed
platform and backed by a drop
showing sevei-al huge books. Kvale
talks about the advantage of taking things easy, with song writing
as his object lesson,
H.avlng the
band play a portion of "Melody in
Ideas",

and

siderable

'

F,'*

to

he switches to a pop number

show

similarity.

He

repeats

with Marguerite Rickard singing
choruses of both numbers, and suitable without impressing.
Georgie Taps and Mae Lubowy,
juvenile dance team, and the only
h oof ers.:..Qn_the, .Hpocialty list. were
likewise satisfactory but withotrt
punch.
The Eight Gould girls,
dressed, as coppers, followed with a
routine, wherein regular taps were
produced by knocking police ciubs
against the floor, Jimmy Dunn re.

flrat indulgirig In

turned; for a sorig,
some monologlng.

His singing Is
using 6ong titles
was. worked by, Dunn,
Miss Rickard and Georgie Taps .for
a much needed laugh interlude.
Milton Watson, local favorite,
cashed iri with three songs and
should do almost as well In other
houses.
Great for fcmme trade;
Closing act was Deszo Retter, comedy acrobat from vaude, who has
first rate,

as

A

skit,

dialog,

.

Included a lot of superfluous talk
since switching to flicker houses.
His pantomime intervals are excellent.

.

.

~

("Tak«

For an ensemble

flriiah

chorines

The gals
are ,on with guitars.
should be good musicians by tho
Company
time they hit iDenVer.
stands am jnd iri summer clothes
=bef 0 re- a=-tr o p eaWd r opr^tlifi=.- JiWJ.S^
living up to tho idea of take it easy.
Unit runs 54 minutes. Changing
of title to "Hands Up" niay be done
before it hits the road.
Chauncey Haines, organ, soloed
With "Mental Telepathy," naixture
i

hoke gags and community singing that brought sizeable vocal response.
"Helen of Troy" (!''• N.)
IMOP'
feature. Biz okay.
of

.

,

Wednesday, March

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS
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ROXY
York, March t.
much concerned
for next
week That's evident In the holding
Musketeer," the
Gay
"The:
of
over
Dumas
of
version
the
stage
theatre's
Good enough to stand the
novel
fortnight grind, too. On the other
hand the staff Is Ucklng Its chops
ind getting ready for Anniversary
Week starting Saturday. EvldenUy
nendlng heavy dough to get some
with "Dressed to Kill" (Fox) as the
Blcture. But that's next week. This
week It's Divertissements, "Mus-

New

House

with

its

lan't

Bhow

ao

this

*nd"If

keUser"

week

I

Were

Single"

(W. B.)
Data

layout
the. current
on
show the following It's a! tWo
hour and fourteen inlnute program.
overture
34
the
with
Commencing
minutes pass before anything flashes
on the screen. Orchestra Is In the
pit for 84 minutes on the de luxe
hows. Of the entire 134 minutes,
but 76 minutes, is given over to celwill

:

.

Who Times

Puts pins In New Shirts." BlackJack-pow finish.
Kosher and Verdi, comedy Tlolin
lets, are next to closing, with "Joe
the ElectriclSih" in the secondary
spot.
Joe la a great singer and is
put Over as the house electrician

sta^ shdw.

flhlshes

It

doesn't

an entertainment, es-

after 8 o'clock.
Short subjects supporting the feature, •Ti'inders Keepers"— Universal,
arc the full length news reel, with
excellent variety from International

big.

Orchestra
with "The

film palaces,

ning overflow bad the house within
narrow margin of capacity just

away

Get's

of

pecially at 76 cents for the lower
Sunday evefloor and 99 for loges.

-.

looking: for a. ehahc4».

Square

make much

on and some Pathe clips showing Smoki
Indians, in dance rituals, animated
screen;
Art Richter hais another songa- cartoon and a Castles Film showing
log with bis organ, but the: com - Javanese, wedding ceremonials. Not
much screen material to compenn-i unity sinjgrlhg gag Is flopping here.
They like, the organ music but re- sate for the. meager presentation
show.
fuse to wkrble.
Chemlavsky uses the intimate adAs a show—a certain success.
l«ro«).
dress in his m. c. activities. Opening, he coaxed the audience to supply effects for a jazz number, one
section of the house supplying a
boo hoo" at a given cue, another
(Pagoda Land-^VJnK)
a sound like "tchick-tchick," and a
(NEW YORK)
third dly^ion another effect on sig-:
New Tork, March S.
Mort Harris has framed a unit hal. Thfll he worked up for excelthat combinies two very desirable lent audience spirit and comedy efqualities, moderate overhead and. fect,
Murray and Alan have one stock
entertainment. Male tenor, team of
endless topical song
hoofers, ingenue, troupe of Chinese in trade, an
gag lyrics about .Egj'pt 3,000
agilistSi
No particular expense In with
years ago, and they sell it by strong
tha,t line-up. ;Yet. woven in with
methods. Nevertheless they do
Wialt Roesner and his stage band arm
thoroughly. The band can
and the Chester Hale Girls at the sell it
and Chernlavsky has an insinCapitol the result, is neatly effec- jazz
comedy style of his bwn and
uating
Uve.
items are the principal
these
two
Harris shows his training under
of the Colony presentation
Jack Partington in splurging on virtues
except that It furnishes the excuse
lights and .statuesque effects at the
billing and ballyfinale.
No objection to this if the for liberal lobby
momentary flash does not become hoo for the passerby crowd, Ruth,
an end and excuse in itself.

Woman"

Divine

.

:

GAPITOL

.

.

luloid.

Divided Into minutes that means
the overture ran 12; organ spe,

cialty B; Divertissements, 17; newsreel 15; "Musketeer," 33, and screen
feature: 61. That's a fair idea of
the way the world'^ largest film
.

running its prpgrams week
week out and averaging
every seven days during the
And there won't be
lour seasons.
any squawks as the fans exit this
bouse

•T«r Oriental costume, make up the rest
with of the presentation which runs just
with under 20 minutes.
In competition with the other
with

with a pleasing rolce, pata
•ongs.
by
hokum
Schooler, and Hlers returns
the old **underworld' comedy"
th<e blowoff of *^hat'8 the Guy

omc

(NEW YORK)

is

Jn and
$100,000

.

.

.

"

Rappe eulded the pit crew through
•Queen of Sheba" and the bunch
gave it plenty of interpretation. If
worth listening to, Rappe is also
worth watching on this one. Thience
Hiarry Perella, who tired of travInto a medley of pop airs by the
console manipulators who eling around the world- with Paul
triple
played as they came up and into Whiteman and got hlniself a staView, balanced by the orchestra ac- tionary piano playing job, Is featured
companying the organists as It dis- this week. He ran through Gersh:

appeared. In fact, the orchestra asclsted throughout, although out of
Ight. Novel, excellent and worth

.

LOEWS MIDLAND
(KANSAS CITY)
On"— Unit)

.win's

girls,
.

.

it

tempered

Baby spots

Olusion.

-the general
in the stage

might have been a better
pplution.
Roxyettes (16) tap rou-*
tlhed in one to finish off.
News magazine had every one of
the six services represented. Seven

.trough

with Movietone. Fox and M-G only
bit once, but Pathe, International,

Kinograms and Paramount each had
two clips and Movietone three. These
ound Items were the male chorus
lor the Columbia University show
rehearsing, men and dogs In trainr
tng for the Byrd South Pole flight,
and some trap shooting: All right,
but where was the motorboat race
tuff they're showing in Washington?

"Gay Musketeer", (reviewed last
week) followed and to the liking
populace despite thie holdover.

•f the

Bid,

After that, the feature.

WISCONSIN
(MILWAUKEE)
2.

.

Alaskan sc^ne.
Orchestra in the
center, half garbed In- mackinaws
*nd boots and the other like Span-:
ish grandees.
Half of chorus is ih
senorita garb and other in tog3 of
the Northwest mouhties.
It's
a
knockout at the start.
Stage hand pushes piece of scenery aci-bss stage. Schooler walking
behind and stopping in center of
tage.
Biljy Meyer.««,
tenor,
Ings a neat little song with half
of chorus doing Spanl.sh fandaiipo
Snd other half a soM lor march and
then "Varsity Drag"- finish.
Novl
•

...

hits

in

was

it

Nice, personable young man and ought to be
a bear with. the matinee femnrie fans.
Shaw and Carroll Revue, nifty
flash turn with special eniphasls on
clean cut pair of steppers. Carl
Shaw, who can dance like nobody's
talk dtiring the evening;

Circus''

Miss. Carroll,, who

and

busines.s,

looks like a ballroom belle, weirs
clothes like a deb and dances like
Wayburn's honor grad. Two pianos
played by girls who also, look Biltmcre, grace the staige, iand couple of
stepping boys round out graceful,
Jock Mclively dance production.
kiay got off to a bad start because
this mob. didn't quite get the refer-

whon

orf^lifstr.'i

n>inutes.

muth
due

than
revue

later

the

to

close which ran 2S
BellecUiire
Brother*

opened. Not in a long time has an
opener received what this flashy
duo got here. About the last word
in their line of stage work, hand
Ijalancing done
skillfully,
gracefully 'and
effectively.
Class and
showmanship. Wilison Sisters, and'
W'ashburn trio also did very well
No. 2, with the blonde Miss Washburn standing, out on her piano
playing and dancirig,
Raymond Wilbcrt is doing the
.

.

best act of his cireer, and he's been
around a few.
A cool worker;

ence to an impersonation of Elddie always sure of himself and having
Leonard in a Scotch burr as rich as some fancy golf shots that outAfter that he shine his Juggling stuff eaflier in
k carbon knock.
Wilbert was okay, and
slipped into the direct gaigging with the turn.
Mary.
several tart double entendres like along -came .another hit,
Haynes. Stiir offering a bang up
"I'll spend when I'm out with a girl,
but I start slow till I find out what single, she puts her ciomedy points
she thinks." From there on for: full across and her whole routines
smacks of special, and good mascore.
Benny Ryan dnd Harriet
Goss and Barrows,, another mixed terial.
pair, follow on a cross talk and Lee found an easy corner and. got.
flirtation routine and have similar- away with their slang hokum. Hard
Clark,
Walsh,
and
earlier
Workers
ities to the
and well received. In the
The conflict didn't interfere. Plump closing nich6, Freeborn's "Follies"
(New Acts). And then the Chaplin
girl goes In for abbreviated skirts
for two of the best reasons on view film, the first to .get away from th«.
Boy. is smooth fast K-A houses In some time. Mark,
hereabouts.
talker. Pair now have a suggestion
of special set, in a profile cottage
making the flirtation
boy
door, with
address on doorsteip In guise of book
(Vaude-Pcts.)
Amusing exchange of fast
agent.
He does a, concertina accraclcs.
"Whoever booked this frolic may>
compahlrhent for a snatch of song be shpuldh't have, mentioned it.
by girl and they do a dancing de- Aping the dnemagogues and cloisparture^ Trim little layout for any- ters of th« cinema in the presentabody's show.
tion idea, the "Gossips of 1928" was
Then the Tucker session, Soph a variety abortion that made one
appearing In a black net that is a blink the optics and take stock of
miracle of the dressmaker's art. She the geography, not believing this
is getting more and more of a monwithin a block of 42d street and
ologlst, talking most of her lyrics Broadwajr.
and crashing into her middle regAs typical
tanktown enter^inOne ment as cana be desired is th«
ister voice only occasionally.
bit brought In Ben Bard telephoning burthen of the Broadway's stage
lover,
as the faithless but repentant
routine this week.
It is a unified
from transparency. Miss Tucker's hodge-podge, neither gossipy nor
unctuous humor; flavors the whole 1928;
routine.
Billy Dale, doing the A. K, roue
Carnival Gapers, another dance in the finale skit, is the m, c. and
Rush.
flash, closed (New Acts).
a sorry proposition at pacing the
proceedings.
He Just couldn't
LAST HALF— MARCH 1-4
brighten the comer; where he was.
It opens with Mar jorlo Moore's
(Vaude-Pcts.)
10
June
Buds,
billing that gives
a
turns,
As a anatcher of the best
rl.<ie
to a bi-scxual problem conLoew. within the last few years sidering
the nine gels and the male
has displaced Keith-Albee. It now trombonist
in mid-center.
appears that the Fox vaude houses
Howard and Bennett laboring
are also running K-A ragged.
tinder Dale's ambitious allegation
Jimmy McLarnin beconies the they
are
the
female Van and
lightthe
for
contender
leading
weight championship on Friday, and Schencks would never lead one to
suspect the remotest relationship.
six days later plays for Fox. K-A-O
Ward'
Brothers
(Al
and Bob) with
will need aspirin to compete witn
.McLarnin a sllly-ass English' and straight
booking speed.
that
routine to a yodel calliopei finale
Would hav'e been a nice booking for were,
so-so.
The Six. California
Maybe they'll
the Hippodrome.
Peaches with Al Butts were a
play him later.
dance revue septet. Gals look nice
The Academy had a heavy bill but
undistinguished,
excepting for a
the last half last week.. If- you're
good at aritlimetic start figuring female duo doing a specialty, who
dance better than sing.
the nut on this lineup:
Billy Hlbbltt and Marie Hartman
Arnold and Florence.
were the sole saving grace with
Tom Eirown and Saxes.
rousing comedy- nonsense.
their
Johnnie Berkes.
Coming
on at a hungry moment,
Co.
Bart
arid
Msdia,
the customers were avid for laufchs
Frank DeVoe.
woman's
knockahnut
and
the
William Seabury and Band.
hokum wowed *em. Billy Dale with
Jack Wilson Co.
,

.
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AMERICAN ROOF

RIVIERA

Tom

(OMAHA)

.

Omaha, March

the

1.

Paul Spor's third week as master
of ceremonies finds him gaining
momentum and friends. Spor came
here cold, without; advance ballyhoo, after a run at the Capitol, Des
Moines. From the first he proved
ah able showman. Bach week Spor
is doing a little stunt of his own,
without trying to hog the show.
The entire Publix unit, "Annual
Revue," came In for* gbod applause
with Roy Cropper, tenor, leading by
ii shade.
He eihgs "Souvenirs'' and
starts the finale with "A Shady
Tree."

•

A close second were the Lime.
Brothers and their Golliwog, in
which the "dummy" contortionist
had rhost of the customers guessing
The Three Kemmys
until the end.
have' a sure-fire strong man act
that goes over on its artistry. .Sylvia and Clenience are heat hardshoe dancers. Norma Maxine adds
good acrobatic dancing.
Eight or nine girls wander: about
in glittering costumes at the start
and finish of the show, while Ada
.

Syn.'ijlco

plays the violin.

•

NfHv York, March

.

(•);is>!lii';ation by th«? simple pro'^ess
Hiors followed witli Hollywood of iraD.sl'f'rring it.s pit- orchestra to
eacs that did .so-so.
tho staK'\ di-e'-'siiip them up in Omar
Tho orohostr.i, aided hy so'mi^ Kh.nyyMiii fo«rumo and booking in.
<'l*-ctrica] effc<'ts, puts
-r one act; .Miin-;.iy ;)nd Alan, two moij
f'^^fy,
Kain,.' -while- lliors prepares for •song poddl'^rs !Jnd comedians, who
his
Sf'fond
appo.'iranivj
an do t)\rc<i numbr-rs before the stage
in
aRridfjf.d rondllion of the.
hand in sfvon n)lnuifts. Thre'? jay//..
old hnr^
by thf band with ' .lo.c.-£
niiinlj^'rf^
iI'lrM)
KiMinedy. clnspv littk> j;ivr Ch<'i-.niavf,V.v futtinf? capers, also in
.

with,

been
laughs

(MILWAUKEE)

—

than

showmanship

heretofore.
is

a

little

Brown's day night.

old-fash-

Milwaukecr March 1.- - ioned, notably- at- the finish, but It's
Some use for the beauts' picked still showmanship. And tliat's rare
around the country bas evidently these days.
Johnnie Berkes comedy dancing
been found. An act named Victor
and His American Beauties holds bulwarked an otherwise so-so rouBerkes (New Acts) should
the spot here, and Victor, who playa tine.
a mean piano accordion, introduces bolster with some stronsrer bits. His
three pretty maids who saxophone. best was when, cued by & baby^a
In a set with a deep black back- squeal, he picked a toy piano out
ground, set off by huge Amer'ican of the upright.
.

y^..

beauties electrically lighted,' Victor
draws his three girls from a golden
flower pot Miss Syracuse and Miss
Louisville step forth flrst, and then
the'feature, Elinor Manlon, Chicago
Miss Manion
beauty and dancer.
does a black bottom-Charleston. Not
an Intricate act but a pleasing one.
Dispensing with the organ solo for
the week, Manager Meyer gives the
drummer a break, In "A Drummer's
Schraepler does
Birthday" Otto
some fancy stuff. A novelty ahd big
with the kids.
Sol Shapiro leads his symphony
through the ''Bohemian Girl" overture, and an Oswald cartoon and
International news f tarn ish the bal-

Maliar .i3art. arid Co. Is a great
novelty turn. As a fcoupi" of depot
baggage smashers the two men
found quick laughs when tossing
about crates marked "glass'' and
'

business, pleased
audience.

a highly

way extending half-way over

.

partnership at IS 'West 43d street,
New York. Both are active theatrical and motion picture attorneys.

Ed and

the

Helen Morctti, next,

bar.

bi

conventional song cycle, using house
orchestra rather than accompanist.
Got over well. Rep comprises pop

numbers with an

Italian

number

for- finish.
;

:Willlajns

and Clark, male blackwith weak ma-

face, dub, did wedl
terial;

Straight's songs well planted

the dancing.
help at

Interspersed chatter didn't

all, and the clownlrif; with
considerable
instruments
needs
speeding up or should be discarded.
Opened strong, but flniHhed mild.
"The Woddins Iting" (New Acts)

onllHted-two-m(m»-and,.a:.gJxL=RroJ!"in|f,

a novelty on .s^'ttlng.
Davis and McCoy, mixed team,
Seabury, teamed with next to shut, were the comedy bit,
Irene Swor, offers a dance and band due to the man's legitimate cilowhturn that has the advantage of InpT. Usual hokum- stuff, but hanSeabury's name but no great weight dled for value. Yonfr Kee Troupe,
Chinc.so, enli.stinif two meri, woman
as an entertainment (New Acts).
Jack Wilson, familiar blackface and kid, closed wrth acrobatics, concomic, was next to clo.sing, followed tortion aiid pl.'i!'! .'<iilnnlng. Nothlnir
by Jimmy McT>arnln fNew Afit.s). new. but evo-vlhint: handlf'd exThe battllni? kid got quite a roc*. n- pcrM.v. "H'!f!c- .Mai-ii " «M-'J .screen
Kdba,
feature.
Land.
tlon

that m.

c.

buslne.'is.

William

.

Arthur Butler Graham and H.
Walter Reynolds have formed a law

'

Ida Tlndell opened with a
"Tiveiy Wuilrie of aCfoh^
scoring with his iron jaw stuff on
.

.

When standing on
orcliestra pit.
this DeVoo seemed to be in the
heart of the Academy's pet airpocket. The echo from this peculiar
acoustics wa:9 very pro.ance.ot.the bJU.^,^21MtV^y,JDa^dy;^ quirk of
-K5anVrcdr"=^DeVoc—lB="a—pursua.<?ive=
(U), screen leader.
song salesman and Is patterned for
judging
fi-om
bill,
and
Picture
.rrillcal
Jsra^J.

Maybe

tax,

and the clowning, the comic doing
daihe, worked up well for a laugh,
getaway. Walter and Betty Red"eggs." They finish- fast with trick dick Co, offered a pleasing dance
flash.
Principals, youthful dance
acrobatics.
Frank DeVoe, who has been play- team, were backed by five girls, all
ing m. c. for Fanchon and Marco specialists. WaJter's acrobatic solos
clicked
heavy;
A novelty doU numretui-ns
the
to
east
on the roast,
with fiddle Willis still planoing for ber sewed them up as a bit. Mchim and with most of his old sopps. Carthy and Moore, nut stuff, regisThe Academy has a miniature run- tered best with, comedy eccentric

:

4.

Coloju- rvt'jnis to the presentation

,

Good
Is essentially
acts approach the
of course, some None of the eight
neverThe bridal bit has wow niche, but entertaining
Business sQIghtly off Mootheless.
elaborated and geits more
Leiit or income
Brown's act

same

newer numbers.

.

,'

COLONY
'

ALHAMBRA

sic.

'

at

.

.

.

the

:

lads

having' kazoos hiddvn insid".
GUH and Will, two boob daiio'T,-^,
f^top Ui<> show
cold.
They hav'« ;i
uance, dunili, hani and without m\i-

starieJ

perhaps

turn

.

.

A,),

t>how
usual,

.

plays "Ico Crfani."
Boy.>3 sing. and
as blowoiT, wrive big "ice cri-ain
---cones^ whiT'lT-intrn:=aTf^-lTlmvn'onf^tVi(>

.

(maybe

-

.

Comedy

Mamaroneck

Larchmont), and has! to motor in,
which led to a Ford gag, Bai-d in
and out with a similar fmgment of.

'

Milwaukee, March

After two weeks of just fair stuff,
along came Eddie Weisfcldt with a
tage show that knocked anything
xet tried for a goal or two.
With the ample background proided by the personal appearance
Of Walter Hiers the stage show was
--dubbed ^"OHollywood-Capers.'.'_SQme
capers it provides.
A screen prolog in which Dave
Schooler is handling a megaphone
on a set opens the bill, with Uie
•rchestra in the actor roles. Curtain piulls away to highly colored
•toge set.
Replica of a; nibvie
atuaio, with one-half reprosentlhg
a Spanish^ and other half an

effoct.

In

act allow the State
Monday night rounded out corkinc
entortainmont. The bill was spiced
nicely, the comedy being further
topi.>ed oft" by the Chaplin lilm, "The

.

—

red jrlow

ings at this point, explaining that
he had been to Eddie Allen's house

Six

the Liomaa Troupe, and
Consumes 46
three other acts.
minutes.
Overture was "Faust," by the
Midlanders, Carbonara conducting,
and nicely put over with special
News shots were
lighting effects.
next with trailers for the coming
attractions and then, the stage show,
organ specialty being omitted on
account of time.
Stage band, in blue uniforms and
cocked, bats, opened with a medley
Walter 'Craig
of pop march airs.
minutes at the finish.
Lila Mann then Introduced for
and
Royal Pekin Troupe had to be
a sort of musical comedy sketch
broken up because of the si)ace re which
contained the building of a
strictions In front of the band; Th^ey
cottage without doors or windows.
lost something in effectiveness, but
Durliig the number the 12 dancers
constitute a new and unusual book
on for a line routine. Lomas
wer6
ing for picture houses and will be Troupe did a burlesque trick horse
a novelty, to many picture fans, al which
brought back fond memories
though, familiar in vaudeville. At
of the Dancing Heifer in Rice's
tention should be, and probably by "Elvangeline."
Act got a lot of
the time this appears will have been, laughs.
Jack Sidney, m. c, sang
devoted to getting better results but and was followed by Chief Elagle
of this troupe.
Feather, Indian tap dancer, who
There was little else on the bill stirred 'em ap, show dragging Until
requiring comment. The newsreel this time. The chief -Is using excontained five from M-G-M and one actly the same routine as when here
ea,ch from International and Para
with a Publlz unit at the Neawan
mount.
last season.
Pit- orchestra overtured with se
Ruth Cranvine, saxophone, clicked
lections from "Aldo.'' The pit was strongly aiid. then the front drapes
half -hidden as David Mendoza, one were closed to allow Craig and
hand on hip, directed in his w. k Mann to work In front far. toy sola specialty skit flnaled.
Jimrhy McLarnin.
manner. Mendoza has gone Into a dier uniforms. This was the introDelaneyrHeeney flght ptctoi
And no charity patients, either.
partial eclipse since quarreling with ductory to the finale which brought
the management over policy and the Lomas troupe In en stilts, and No haU-ratlons. Full salaries and and "The- Cohens and Kellys I
Abel.
Paris," fllm features.
motto.
a
What
bouses.
has been deprived of the spotlight the other principalis, grouped back full
and
list
Arnold
Variety's flies
privileges for the time being.
stage and above the band, for a
Act" on Nov,
Lamd.
Comments were Florence as a "New
pretty tableau.
That probably entitles
191B.
B,
quite favorable.
to another review at this
(Vaude-Pcts)
leaturey
The Dove," them
Screen
time/
Hughes.
(U. A.).
routine show the first batt.

card

•

Bide

STATE
<Vaude-Pcts.)

For a

.

Kansias City^ March 2.
Nothing sensational as to the
presentation, either in the musical
Just good enterline or dancing.
tainment. Unit is one of the largest to reach here, carrying 12 Os-

.

inore applause than It sounded like
.|b the loge section.
This led into Divertissements,
Which started with Fradkln and his
quartet of fiddlers whom the yaude
Assisted by a
bookers are after.
harpist, Florence Wlghtman, Frad
kin did two selections in nine min

ACADEMY
(ConUnued from page^37)
front Ben Bard crashed proceed-

'

rMarchin'

"Rhapsody in Blue," not. .a
particularly good selection for a
moVle parlor of these dimensions.
Four other, ex- Whiteman mien are
members of the CJapitol's new stage
band.
Class in that outfit and
Roeisner is beginning to work up
numbers in more of the •^western"
style than noted heretofore. "Must
You Wear a Mustache?" was a
laugh-getter and a sample of what
tites and then personally returned
this band may develop Into ae a
to help the colored octette through comedy provider.
"Deep River." The string boys were
Al and Ray Samuels, nifty steplighted In red and yellow from the pers, danced three times, once too
ides while the Insert for the male many, but a very good turn, despite
blues,
choir was under greens and
over-dosage. Irene Taylor, ingenue
also from the wings. Lighting w^s with enough strength to her pleas
effective except in the case of the ant voice to be audible In the Gi6th—
tring quartet and harpist who at least row, kidded with Roesner,
tayed on the stage during the also in the "western" style. John
ingers' first number. Placed at the Griffin, tenor, was ..on. just a few
and under a weak and sickly
.

VARIETY
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WEEK
NEXT WEEK

Stanley

Colletto

Shows carrying

such. a3, (4)

num<''"i-ls

.week on Sumlay or Momlay, as date niny
Willi split weeks also indicated by dates.

opening

indicate

or:'(r))

For next week

be.

tliis

(12)

"Oaucho"

presentation as adjunct.

M

H

Gene Hodemlch Bd
Ben Bliio

.

'

Alf Latell
Robert Cloy

Rastolll

FIIUb

Max

rtnr

Herm'nnowa &

Miriam Lax

Gordon

Pfliul

ITanson

State

A|ioUo

.

&• Ty BiUa

Max

2

M

•

'
.

Ward &
ViaUrys

Peulno'-s

Co

Mayoral
Arcentlna

Henri EtlinPower's Elephants
Henri Ranoy
Gulvel

Lyons

•

Clnrel

Dim &

.

i

Woods

6

"The

M

-

Santos

CITT

Kell Kelly

Nora

ADAMS

A &

R- Samuels

Royal

'

Tr

Pftklti

.

Griffin/-

(10)

Emile

.

Jloreo,

Walt Roesner
"The Enemy"
Paramount (3)
"Hula Blues" Xrnlt
Chief Tul.Pol Co
'

Sorel

Felicia

Olrls

"The Showdown"

T,ax.

'

.

Frix

Paul l^enfeld
Booth
RIvoIl

•

(3)

"Sadie Thompson"
Itoxy (3)
Pollack
U.T nee

Gaucho"

Hherldaii (12>

WlRhtman
Tan Dii/.ce

•

.•

Poiiirlas

Stanbury

j Pn

Coombe

rl;i>r

Glady.M Rico
"If J .were Slnsrle"t^trnml (3)
Mar.ijiirct
Shilling
R & A Hr)ylan
"ChirfiRD"
.

.

Colony (3)
Murr.;iy
Allan
J Chenilansky Or.
Koopers"
"FIH(li>r.s

CHICAGO.
Aviilon

Boy

ILI>.

Bd

Qoraldin'' & Joe
Mills A Shc«
Cnitltol (12>

Choc liandles

Cyclones
Tlyoll

Cosoia

(5)

4

"The Noose"

Uptown

CliicnfTO (6)

(Others to

.

Keystone Ser
Monk- Watson.
Bddle Gilbretb
.

Ted Claire
A Baach Girls
Frohman & Gary

&

Tom

liOng

Miss Tumler
Edith
Koehler

"Bed

Hair'"

(12)
Cha.<; Kiilcy ..Ud
Herliort Clifton
e Bombalrs
^Myr.an^^, Ueatii. C.1L^
GriiJiudli

PLAYING

llunling (R)
•H'VDY (Jo L'ky' U't
Mark Fisher Bd
Erl

iMcikel
I'orklns

Jdlinny

Ml.ltlrcd

Stella

(R)

Vcaa O.ssinan
"'tralTSU jr^OT"=TOTitrh*^
Stiuiley ((V).

Leon Navuru
Carol
Stone'

Gerbor
Cheater Fredoilck

Ryder

•mik.i.Im .Uiw.'
Kviuc Hil

,

1

rnit

Billy

mAJKFTn, W.VA.
Grnnuda
Gilbert

(15)

& Wimp

Riviera (10)

"Rainbows" Unit
Paul Mali
Freddie * Eddie
Jeane Geddes

Lyndon & Farman
F.me Ma-rtln
J'ctroff

Olr'.fl

•".Sh.-inisliDOtiTB"

"C-l" Vnlt
•"The lOni my'-'

F<i.\'»

LOS ANGELES
Itonlcvard

.'

Ci)-

Ocuo Morijun & Bd
Maxwell A- Leo
•loan

.

Kiiux

Oeorge \V;ird
"J nth Juror"
Oirdiay Circle
(Indef)
Carll Elinor Orch
J Ijauglilln's I'rol
Ivan n.anliofT

B & D Ean

Hiidson Wonders
Style Show

(Two

& V

to All)

Ryan & Leo
Ray Miller Bev

Bay

.

2d half)

Bee Hoe ft Buby'te
P H^aney Rev
Zelda Santley

(12)

Rosedale

ft

'

.

Verdi

&

Rltz

Pennell

Mac^

.Dewey-&- Gold .

'

Ballet Dancers
2d half (16-18)
Hazel Kennedy
Hanson & Burtons

Hughes & Pairi
Herbert Bolt 3
SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantaces (12)
Christie & Nelson
Fulmer ft Wayne
Mayme Oehrue

Ray,

'

ft

House Co
ft Lynn

Billy

Coin' North

HOUSTON, TEX.

Rossiter

Hancock O. H,
1st half (12-14)

,_Mertlnl

(12)

.

Groh Co
B.artrum ft Saxton
Musical Conscrvaty
Weston ft Lyons

Harry Kahne

plays

bill

fill)

WORTH. TEX.

Mayo

D"orothy~Byton B"ev:
AUS-nN, TEX.'

(Same

'

Majestic (12)
Nolly Tate
Grace & Ed Parks

(12)

Hcrberta Becnon
Frank Co.nvllle .
Blue Blowers

(12)

Jolc (12)
Carter Co

(Others to

FT.

Harry Steppe
At the Supper Club
ATLANTA, OA.

TCorr & Weston
.(One to All)

Temple
McBanns

Bob

J

Diamond

Burt

BUTTE, MONT.

.

ijacksj &.„Que,eTi8

(Others to fiU)

Puntages
Valey

Carletta

Burt

ft-

Rev
FT. SMITH. ABK.

Wichita Falls

.Tutta

& Czech
& O'Neill

& Dawn

to nil)

Harrison

Brendel
Petite

iilays

bill
.

Strand

l^eon

(Same

ft

Johnny Hyinan

half (12-14)

1st
6

MINNEAPOLIS

NIAGARA FALI^
Ryan

ORDER
MONDAY:

JACKL. LIPSHUT2

FINISH

908 Walnut SL SATURDAY
Santl.'igo

Artie Nulan
Rollins & Pern
McCall & Keller
,

&

Burns

OrientAl
1st half (12-14)

Kane

Maximo

In Old Madrid
2d half (16-18)
Cahlll «• Mabelle
Garner Girls

Carriey

Mai

(4)

ITallclt. .Ser

(On"

nm

Mnnny Kin?
Cr.U
Kfii.l;ill (\ips

\'fi ;i
[lilly

B

K'

E

Leonetlc Ball

Urown

it

r.aili'V.'

rh.tries AlthofC
.Tohnson
Tlcwill'

(One

Howard

T'alll
C
I>iiminnr''H

Living"
Stanley (4)
Floreniine SinfrT.i
"Soft

Co

Al.liolt

Sr

(On« to

Ait

II.I

•

Co

li,iU

(ir.

Edm'nds ft Fnnch'n
Ray Fagnn. Bd
to

('(ino

I,

owe

\Vi"M

ft

Daisy Rial

ft

11?

L.'ilini

ft

t

Cook

i-Ctuskcy T^cv
IJarley

Si

Dimn
r.'ni;

."ils

Rildio' li'nncies

Irvini;

ft

O.

(It)

S.\N

Ro-tR

Hud Snvder
Lyric
KilK(

ft

(i:j)

M(,il.-i

E.-itcllc

&

Ci'.i'nglc

ft Root Uev
BATON KOr(ilO
Columbia (I'D
(:?.-iii\e

iiiil

mn

FRANCISCO
{Vi)

Sill c'v"'';M)Vt

t;luc

Lylell

-D'ma

P!a«!he.i
Bir'ni-!-

ft-

f^l::

.\i)ii

l.ai'ot

I

I

lie

'.«(

I

.tl.
(l-!)
n;l
.

A.

..

Ttixly

.lordan

1{lanl:s

Jn C'k ]vii"i-land Cm-

ft

.Ray

Biii-ke

ft

ft

Dade
RhoJa
DurUin

(Ono

Jiiil

lo

l-'r(iiH"

!lli

(

.>-\-<-il

I

..I

'.^

I

•'''.„-

( I

,

-

'

rli'll'-

'.I

W'

W 111- :"ite
A

.\:

lie

II-

M;.v

S.\.\

"

i

C->

'•:

ANTOMO

.Mu.ii->l.i''

iif

Frlrikln

K

ft

.V

Ti!'.i-l-y .ft

(JKl;:ii-.

lane'

Marion

-..'..;I

<';;iiill

S:.-;

.LOS ANGELES
Puntages (12)

Tlii^-tiiii

(

l-al'ue

I.

Wiiyl(iMf!'> R''

'<H-|lIlCIII.l

I'^irHs

.'Ma.iei.lic

Ri 1)1(1

SfAV ORMvANS
Orphenm I'J)
Marslii'ill ft

.\V;.

ltHtM'(;il'.M,

(!eo 'T.Ip•^hlIlly.

111.1

T''":

,

i

B

Fratua

to

N('..|.

C,i.

ft

half (li-14)
RcadliiK ft

(I )n<'

4

(?i'a.'!.-i-

T-cri

ft

H

San trey Co

'Jl;i.\ tii'H

•

-Ki-lly

St.in.ley
1 nin- an

13:

na. 1 7
y.'.liee i'e Oiirmn.
'r'.'X:' rli;c

liiM-t

MnJcHtlc

ii'riy."

11:
^ .Mom-of,
^ J;i Jjl_y ff^ 1 6

.'-^li-MlS

3
.

T.ni 1 .'line ft M!n*ii
T.nt-d ft Willis

Ist
Fa.lls

Oliver

T't-rcK ft M.ii-fr|iii'iiio

INni.ANAPOLIS
Corla Devon

L'LE, ROCK. ABK.

Tjee Mor.se
ICd ft Morton Beck
Amateur In I>onil(m

Alexaii'ilria,
1

KIcld.M ft Jo'iVmsih)
Crisj) Sia
((inc to

•t

Chancy
ft

•

3'

Dot.^cin

I'ajitagoK

TOLEDO.
Kivoll

'

I'OUTLANI), ORE,
Panlagcn (is)-

Suite 001

Galveston 2d half)

Minor

Norman

Krtryl

nil)

((.

.

.Tames

ft

SMITH— Ed

St

22G West 47th St.

Chaa Willis
C.arol

CIRCUi'T

J')irectlon

Joe— LEDDY

Piirisinn Frolics
TACO.'VI.A. WASli.
Pantages (12)

.Inlwil

'I'.iliaiero

I'reintcr
1st hnlf (ll-m

Fred
'

,1

B.C.

JI'JP s^ 'Jis^.S Ih^n

LOEW

Kadcx

Aeroplane Rev

and LIZZIE

COULTER and ROSE
STANLEY and GINGER

.

Pantages (12)
Cosmopolitan 3
Doraii ft Sopor
Ruloft & Elton
Eddie. Foyer

Floretty

.MlCrt.

YEOMAN

GEO.

.

nil)

DKTBoilT.

"WlrrVitiT
'

Y.nle

Kr-ppcll

ft

('.Lrillnnli's

V'l

C,:i.;<

McCirthv K- Mo:ir-<
(Two to fill)

dark

BIsland
nil)

KIi'vUmi;

Hiiitlni.s
IV.l.-m .<t

Co

& Hart on

Hroslua

lioiinrlly

•I'rlnd'ton

(12)

Orontos

(One

Ciiniiiiis

Ch.-is- .Mic.-irn
(Dn.v In (III )

iHt Iiulf (12-14)

3

I-'inlds' ft

let hair (I'J-H)
.Vinu

Mcycr.'^

-

I'ahtages

Urow

[n nil)

Both
1,11,1

K.ane

iv

Pcilllns

National

'

Palace

H.'ii-too

H;irnc'!

IIA.MILTON, CAN.

^Oil,l.va-...X--:ia(;iUa^.^-:^^

Hiiyni 3

liiii-i\M

IJiirt

.

B

ft

Blvcs ft Arnold
Itoundelny Rev

AV.ilson

.

nil)
Sr

.

Pantages (12)
Harry Berry Co
Roger WIlllRme

VANCOUVER.

'

.Tohn Olms Co
Smith R- IT.'lrt.
C K- .M Dunliiir

O'Connor

K-

to

Cunningham

2d halt (ir.-iS)

•

2d.h!ilf (15-18)
Tthisi'us

.

Pierce

ROUTED

SEATTLE. WASH.

4

t^AN,

PantagpH (12)
Cray Family
Morris ft Flynn

R.'icooners
(One to

Nevlns Sr Gordon.
DiKon & O'Brien
Racnohers

(;il\ln

TORONTO.

Rock & Blossom
Anthony & Rogers

& Kuban

AVaV/cr

&

Francis

ft

P.-xtahiount 5
(One to All)

3

Murray & I..eon.l.rd
Barr Mayo & Uenri
Baxter & Bray
Johnny Bnrkefi Co
Ruth Elder

Noodles Fagah
Joe Fanton

OeSylvia Nlto Club
Win eh ill & Briscoe

Huber

Bfetrdpolltan (12)

"

Greeley 8a.
iHt half (12-14)
I.ieBays

OMMIA. NEB.

Powers

(9)

Olrl.s

.(12)

Empire 4
ILazel Green Bd
(One to (111)

Aussie

;

(Three tq fill)
2d half. (15-lS)
Joey Chance Orch

.

Bros
Margie Coates
Bock & Blossom
Bellclalr

M

.

Crei^'Iltoh
Ro.«>-iMary

Osc'ir Hlanko
Nor.sliorc (4)

-PIaano-&.:Landauer
Harry Glrard Co
Sd half (I^-IS)

'L'p Y'r F'ncleH'
PIIlLADELPmA
Lincoln- Sq.
T.ewlB
Mnoro
Fny's (3)
"Rii'rI""TSvV(;f c=-^-"''" "=;Tfthnroi'mi'n=--etr--^: .^^IsLJaaiflliitlii^
Ed * Lee TrrtVer
Tuinlillntr r*iowna
SV.anl
Rnyniniid
I'cronnc & Oliver
LoiiiMc Ploner
'Werner RAnn
•Cloulrt Dhncers
Pfrry Miinsneld Uv Tn China

•

''Sporting C.oods"
ltIBM'(Jir.M, ALA.
Aliihainn (10)
Florida

& Lynn

.

V

Scliepp

.Serov.a

Nocisc"

Inez'

Karreys
O'Donnell Co

Scotts Bros

Cody
(One

J.

Ist half (12-14)

1st half (12-14)

ORLEANS. LA. Walton ft Brandt
N Nattova Co

Saenger (10)
•M'nllt Wntcrfl' U't
Fauntleroy ft Van
Mario & T<azlro
Dean Bros
Janton Sis
Rose Marino

,(k

Roy Rogers

AJiuhro (12)
Benny. MerolT Bd
JacI: U'aldron

"Till"

N.

Metroimlitftn (10)
••Shadowlnn'd" unit
PnuDne Alpert

New (12)
Princess Winona Co
"Stand & Deliver"

Sc

& Neal

Chds & M Dunbar
-Kramer ,&..BD.vle
Joey Chance Orch

TAILOR

HofTmnn Co

Crows & T.evlne
Foster Rev

Rlvoli

Newark

N.

Kodak
Eddie White
C & G Keating

Mclbn-

3

-

2d half (8-11)

I'^lr

Jack .Taiils Co
Plsano-& Landauer
Dave Harris Co

Ist half (12-14)

Bobby Adams Co
H & H Langdon

•

SPBINOF'LD, INB.
Orphenm

(li)

Loonn
Bobby Carter Co
Smith ft Cantor
Chevalier Bros
(One to All)

AMA1ULI.O, TEX.

NEWARK,

Honey Tr
Lorraine

St.

Louisville

.

2d half (15-l.S)

-

Main

,

Betty Quimet

•.

'

HOUSTON. TEX.

Bernard ft Rich
Locke Ilurak & L.

Rotuiino IJros
Ooiild nunccrs

Inn" Unit

TND'NIP'IJS. IND.
Palace (10)
"Rjigdad" Unit
"Onucho"
K.\NS. CITY. MO.
Midland (10)

Morgan &

Lft.'iallo

.

'Roman

Ilea Sis
.

Lambert!

Bd

(10)

Rov

Parti's

4

V

KANSAS CITY

'

Jack Janis Co
Lander Bros & L
Dave Harris Co

.

-

WHEN

Carlos

Biycs & Speck
Helen' Yorko
"The Big City"

Rex

Ohiomeyer & Baker
3 Keena Sis
Jack LaVler
Lyle I..npine. Co
B Morrl.ssey Co
Grace Edier Rev
Grand

-

Elsie

Gates Ave.
lat half fl'J-U)

to All)

Oxford

Michael

Bellclalre Bros
Margie Coates
Chase & Collins
Ryan & Lee
Jack Donnelly Rov

RubinI Sis

(One

.

WORTH. TEX.

Miss Hernilnette

N. Y. City

(12)

FoHler Clrls

4

Carponl
Adair 2
Carpenter & Mann
•P'ft Leather Kid*
Sanford (4)
..T^Qk Bain

Mann
'Herman & Seaman

NItes' Unit
"Gents Prefer Bl'a"

.

'Loul.H Kosloff

-

&

Hudsbn
Huber

Larimer

(Three to nil)
SO. BEND, IND.
Palace
2d half (8-11)
Freda <Se Palace
(Others to AH)

Frank Bobson' Co
Morgan & Sheldon
(TWO to nil)

•

2d half (16-18)

Aerial Smiths
Hihes & Smith
Lovers Lane
Walter Walters Co
'

'

2d half (8-11).
Lentlnl Co
,

N. Y.

Clark

Wedding Ring
Henry Frey
In Old Madrid

Barnes Co

Billy

&

Donnelly

St.

Ne'al

Simpson & Dean
Herb Williams Co
Helen Higgiha Co

Ist half (12-1'4)

.

& Kuban

"Walz.er

Night"

Worth
Jeronio

BEN ROCK
& Hanfprd
Qordon & King

&

Lorraine

2d half (16-18)

Rich

Tlvoll

Mabelle

.

lat half (12-14)

TBay Nicholr^ Bd

&

Keena Sle
& Sparrow
O'Dunn & Day
Al Zee Orch

Lady Barbara's
•

PHILADELPHIA

"QemB" Unit
Del Dclbrldfce
'.'LlKten

Jfeyers

Delancoy

J.

(3)

"French Dressing"'

(3)

Cahlll
3

Libby

,

N.

.

1st half (12-14)

-.

.

Llletta Lewls'Co

2d half (16-18)
Nelson's Catland
Michel

1st half (12-14)

'\farvel

Wade Booth

ft Holer
Ben Barton Bev
(Two to All)
Thomas i3d
SIOUX CITY. lA,
Hyde ft BurrlU
Orphenm
Wahl ft Walters
2d half (8-11)
EVANSV'LE, IND. Granados ft Holbr'k
Orand
3 Sailors

Torino

Joe.

.

.

ST. PAUL
Palace
2d half (8-11)
Robinson

Bill

Dixon

Grace Edler Bev

YONKERS.

Sherwood & Claire
Joy Co
(One to fill)

lA.
Capitol
2d half (8-11)

Waldman

Al

'

(5)

•Violet

to Ally

DES MOINES.

Darroll &. Boblnaon
.P D'Amore Co'.

Loew's

Nat C Haines Co
Bob Albright Bev
Co
EVANSV'LE, IND.

.

Bedford

Dave Thursby
2d half (16-18)
Miller Sc Marx Rev .LeRays

Mosque (3)
Mary Healey
Music Masters

Eltoii

(10)

FT.

St.,

••Ladles'

Co

& Nina

.

BROOKLYN

Kaufman &.K'fman
Meyers & Sterling

Born & Lawrence

Bmnford

-.Toyce

-

DETROIT. MICH.

Slate (12)
Emllon's
Coulter. & Rose

Coscia

Frank Sinclair Co
Anthony & Rogers
Beddick Rev

'

2d half (16-18)

Booth
,

Mfller (12)
Billy Rolls

Abbey Sla
Ruth Llndy
Ijaddie Lamont

Merit

Michigan

May

(2)

MILWAUKEE

NEWARK.

P & B

.

Campus

Yates & Carson
Krttmer & Boyle
Leviathan Bd

•Milady's Fan' Unit
Del Del bridge Bd

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

1632 B'vyay. at SOth

&

Prosper

Bohby Vogel

Bloom

Gussle

(4)

Monk Watson
McCune Sis
Thelma Edwards
Kenny & Da vis
.^---^Ul )-..^^, ...

& Norma

Walter Smith

Al

EttliiK

fill)

Keystone Ser;

.

.Spltalny B.d

Bd

Basllan

Don Miller
Sunny MacDonald
Grand Riviera

Uptown

Vltaphone
"The Dove"

Hcrmindez 3
La Merl Rev

(10)

W

•

(li)

Old Angel Clfy 4
Miss Allen
"Sadie Thomnsoh"

Madeline KllUnnen
.Tack Tracy
Thcll Alban
Lewis & King

Brown

Henry Fink
Gene .Toyce

Eerkoff Girls

Attriospherlc Prel

l^B Stevens Co

Olftord
'&

(^olilns

France & LaPell
Walter Howard
Daley & Tyler
F J Gill Co
Scott Bros & V

Nazarro Jr

Verdi

R:

MunolT

Frank Masters Bd

P & L llerKpIt
Ormond Sis
That

Bd

B.T.Htinn

Don Millor

B'ATJTIMORi:: MD
Century (5)

.

Milton Charles

Ruth

•

-

-

1st half (12-14)

•

(Two

lat half (12-14)
Gillette

& Hudson

Larimer
Llla

-

..

,

Chas Ahearn Co
Coihmodore

Dolly tClflaner

.iVriCH.
(3)

Capitol

W

,

Damc-rell

J'Sportlng Goods"

"Blue Plate" Unit

H L
.

I..cary

DeRex

K:

Oonlds

DETROIT.

Bd

Hillblom

Carlos

Cacmr Linden Bd

Betsy Reds

M

Ted

Dona

Bennic Krcuger Bd
V & E Stanton
C Bennington Bd
Mary Fabian

Johnny Dunn.

H

"

3

Clifton
8

•Treasure Ship' Unit

(12)

Dolrlch

Janet Sis

Rtmtforcl
2d half (14-V7)

H

.

Bob & Lucy

&

Grand

Trahan ft Wallace.
J Redmond Co
Stepping Foet

L.T.

Wniard

Ted

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Badianiia
Bob Bandall

Capitol
2d half (8-11)

.

Boslta

WOODH.IVEN.

Marlnb- & Mona Bv
2d half (16-18)

Patty Beat Bros
Jack LaVlor
Barbier Slmma Co
Yatea & Carson
Freeborn's Rev
2d half (15-18)
Lady Barbara's Co

,

Barbler Slrria Co
Al
Wilson

Romeos'
United ArtlNts

nil)

Victoria

2d. half (16-18)
Paul & Louise Etz
Violet Singer Co

Bros

Co
Irylne Edwards
Leona L'aMarr .Co
Bob Nelaon
'

I.

Winnie & Dolly
Garner Co
Smith & Hart
Mary Haynes Co

1st half (12-14)

'

Loew's (22)

PInza

(One to

Jock McKey
Roddick Rev

L.

& Bobinson
(Two to All)
DAVENPORT. lA.

Borde

TORONTO, REV.

Gautler's

Bv

Paulsen

LYONS & LYONS
fAnAMQimT siBcsiwTssa

Chas & L Gerard
Powers Wallace Co
Rodero & Maley
London Palace Rev

1st half (12-14)

P Specht Orch

Little Liar

&

CORONA.

Maker & Redf'd Bv
Brady & Wella

1st halt (12-14)

Sis

Elsie

:

-

Cbaa Wilson

communicate with our
Mr. Burt Cdrtelyou by
telephone or In person.

Aldlne (12)
Paul Nolan Co

COLUMBUS. O.
Brood (12)
Bay & N

Skatelles

John Olms Co
V O'Donnell Co

Octette Singers
Sunklst Beauties
Flying
'2

State (12)

Olldea Co
Dexter

Bd
PITT-SBURGH

Konosan
Geo Fredericks CoCorbett & Barry

EUy Co

Bev

Pallette

Comedy Acts

Julian Hall

Violet

H &. H Langdon
Ted & Al Waldman
Harry Glrard Co

Yale

to All)

Boulevard

Dion Romandl Orch

.

Hutch Ins & Hol'w'y
ITcIen Kennedy

Sis

liucllle

Man

(One

(Indef)

I»omaa Tr
Chief Eagle' F'Hthcf
Paul Oscard. Rev
DEJS MOINES. lA.
Capitol (10)
•R'd H't C'p'rs' U't

Verne Buck Bd
Rosa & Edwards

Florciife

(10)

Walter Craig

&

Princeton

-

StubbleAelds

Single and double comedy acts and specialty
people-seeking new outlets for their talents,

(12)

MIml Rollins

Jimmy
-Hall &

Boyal CascolgneiB
& Renee Rv

2d half (15-18)

O'Dunn & Day

State

Weatergards

8

Tin Types

Evelyn Cunnlngh'm

Palace.
2d half (8-11)
-& Ilahler

John

Tampa

i^lntMhute Chats

to All)

NORFOLK, VA.

Brons'n

Ed & Lee Traver

Clemons Bllllnga Co

Dorqithy,

Leo Forbstein Orch
Mary Javne
li'ff'n of C'nd'md

Cook

•Marching On' Unit
Llla

ttc

flhara Vi^orka
"Blir City"
Mlllioa Dollar (1)

Rudy WIedoeft

Margaret Richard
Gould Dancers
"The

Lew

Harold

Denver

Al Lyon
Dale .Bro9
Wayne Bradford
Elmer Hurling
.Ca;rlo8

Kleiri

DENVER, COL.

JJmmy. Dunn
Taps.& Lubow

Erno.

Castles

.

State (2)
"In Venice' Unit

Sidney

,Tack

-

Olive ITutchlnaon

.

John LaValle
HInes & Leonard

3

:

Rpnnio Wilde

•

Kikuto Japs.

'Take It Easy' Unit
Al. Belnsco Bd
Deszo Retter

Edwiird Mol'torc

(0-10)

A & L Carr
Lew Fink
Rosa & Gilbert

.

"Tlie Dove':'

Command"

Orphenm

.

F'da & F'ncies Rev
B.ALT.AS. TEX.
Palace (10)
'St'pping High' U't

(3)

-

.

Wilbert'

Odiva & Seals
(One to fill)

Stuart & tdiah
Cavaliers

•

.

C'NN'LSV'LE, VA.

Marie"

Rlnlto (12)
Oartelle Bros
Hlalto Mus Co
-Senate (5)

.

to nil)
2d half (16-lS)

Bryant 2027-8

Mack & Lone
Beb Barrl Rev

Watson

-

.'Alice

Boymond

(One
3

Tommy Wondera

Mldnlte

B
.Secret- Hour"
Rlnlto (3)

"The

Dorothy Lund Co
Myrtle Boland

Hartlnls

4

(One

CLEVELAND, O.
State (12)
Paye & Class
Smith & StrOngr

Ist half (12-14)

'

All)

BOCKFOUD, ILU

LYONS & LYONS

(12)
.

Oscar.Stahg Orcli

:

Croonaders
Kerr & Ensign
Briscoe & Rauh

.10

'

F D'Amore Co
Jack Donnell.v Bev
Orpheunt

Rev

Miller

Bernard Weber Co

-

Robert. Cloy

"Lasf

1560

State

Harpers

.1

(6)

COtbers to

to. nil)

Local Folltea^

Seymour & Cunard
4 Diamonds
Norton & Brower

.

1st half (12-14)
Jiihgleland.

Ray &

ALF
T. WILTON
Broadway

Brown & Marg'rlte
Danny Small: Co
Tommy Woods

Bachelor

Miriam

"Beau Sabreur"
Paul Ash Bd
Henri Kcatea
Spring Fever
Ginger Roeera
Paul Small
Jea:nne Houston

Blanche Callaway

(lOJ.

Ben Blue

2d half (15-18)
Bose Kress 3
Myrtle BolandDarrell & Bobihqpn

-

Jack Goldle

NEWARK

Comuienciiie Saturday, Mar.
Time Personally Arranged by

.

Alfred Latell

cits:

American

.

Fess Williams Bd
Sam Williams
Right 6
Marshall Rogera

Anna- ChiinfT

.'
.

.•TABiAX -.-.-'

Week

NEW ORLEANS

lat half (12-14)

NEW YORK

7th St.

Kennedy & Martin
Havana Bound

Rlverla
8d half (8-11)
Fast Steppers
Walter Neilson

Cha6 McGooda CO
Frank Mullaiie
Oaudamlth Bros

I/oew's

ItRANFORD
-

Kimlwa Japa

Itefral

Moore
Powell
Drenn Boafh
F & J Hubert

Miriam

Bob LaSallA
Dan Travlen

•'

.

CAN-rON. o,

Interpretative Dancer.
Impersohato'i^ and MoMclan
Fornrierly of "Le Maire's Affalra"

Chauncey Halnea

•'Rose

Howard Co
DuFor Bros

,

Wally' Sharpies Co

-

Milt

(ynd'ni'd

UINNEAPOUS

Arllss

Yorke

Swartz & Clifford
Pat Booney Co

LAIRD

Oriental (G)

.

of

'L'g'O

This

Week

(Two

.

Gulrah. Marguerite
Sc O'Brien
captain Slack

Nv Y.
State (12).

.

&

'

8

Orch

(Others, to All)

Englewood
(Others to. fill)
Majestlo (S),
Manlisy & Baldwin
Melody- Bev
Agee-A -White
Boyle & Delia

Webers
Benard & West

Jean

Cliff

BUFFALO,

WILM'GTON, DEL
Aldirie (5)
Gilbert & WInip

'

-

State (12)

A

Carney
Paddy.

'

"Rose-Marie"

"Havana." Unit

Ed Lowry

Ideals

Peraonnllty PIuh

Arch Cannon

Chester Hale Oiria

John

Irene Taylor
"Smart Set"

Palace (10)
"Hiila" Unit

(4).

Jack Housch Co
Ketch & Wllmia

Majestic (ft)
Ibach's Ent
Prince Toklo

2d half (8-11)
Fern..

(12)

Bobbins 3
Bernard & Kranz
Golden Bird
Harry Breen
PiTmrdse Minstrels
(One to All)
NEWARK. N. J.

.•Orph«>am (12)
Carl ^!chencfc Son

.

BaLWAUKEB

to All)

Belmont
2d half (8-11)
ft Spencer
(Others to AH)

'

,

Harry IlappI
Skelly Helt Ber
(Two to All)

Lchr

O'Donnell & Blair
Zelaya
Bdlth Clasper Co

Show

Style

Mldado Rev
(One

B

Lucille Benstead

Loerw's

.Orpheum
2d half (8-11)

2d half (8-11)
Alexander Co
Jordan' Bros

O B

SLd Lewis

MONTREAL. CAN.

.

BOSTON, mass;

'
.

Woman"

"Divine

(12)

& Portia
& Peggy
& Wales
& Van

Balnbow Bev

Russell ft Marconi
Rita & Teske
Oluck's Bal

-

AmbHesador

Temple

LeMalre

Elsa Greenwell

..

Schiller

State (12)
Alexander- Bros A:

Bauh

Cardiff.

-

Veil Dancers

Sparrow^

LaFieiir

Foster
U't

)no to All)

.MEMPHIS, TENN.

4 Btiblnl Sis

.

L.asslter' Bros..
.

Haynes Co
Kee O'Connor B-v

.

KADISON. WlSk

American

'*.Try

Oliver

&

OHioAGO, nx.

Bardelangs

BIRM'GH'M, ALA.

'Roman Nights'
Wesley EJddy

Wallace & 'Sanna
Callahan & Miller
"Th,o .Smart Set"
ST. LOUIS. MO.

U

•D'nce P.'fgs' Id*

CROTONA
AMERICAN
MISS MIONON

Evelyn. Dee
Willard Andcline

'

.

&

Llbhy

Briscoe

-B

Parisian Redlieads

RUbe Wolf Bd

.

Capitol isy
"Walt Roesner
Harry Pcrolla

Thomaa

Vocal Ensemble
Onmanaky Bal
"Slightly Used"
Palace (3)

Wurfleld (3)

Miller

IX>EW'S PIJ^ZA.

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK

'

&

Peronne

.

Raymond Wilbert

Junglelahd

Billy Tichenor
Clay Inman
XllUan BucUmah

BramblUa Bd
"Ramona"

MISS IJOBBV

.

Bd

Biff City"
Francis (3)

Ht.

Stebblna Prea

I.

2d half (15-18)

NIelson & Warden
Stuart & Lash
Cavaliers
2d half (16-lS)

.

Jose

Roy Smoot

.

Metropolitan (1)

.

&

Caranas Barker.
(One to All)

'

Murphy Bros
F Sinclair Co
Lew Kelly Co.
N Nattova Co

1st half (12-14)
&. L Etz

Evelyn Cunnlnlrh'in

Meyer Davla, 8ym
Leon Brusiloff

Helene Hughes

"Student Pr'nce"

Mor.-i

& Dean

Telak

&

.T

(8)

Sweeten'

.

(3)

Pantages (12)
Russell & Hayes
Shrlrier & Gregory
R Huling & Seal
Wlnnifred ft Mills
Spirit of Winter

Hillside
1st half (12-14)
Rose' Kress 8

Xoew's

P

(Two to All)
BfEMPHIS. TENN.

OGDEN^ UTAH

L.

Gaieties

Boyal Hungarians

.

Marcel le

Caplt«i (12)
Petit Leana Tr

JAMAICA,

:

&

BAf RIDdB

'
:

.

2.

Fox

.

Barlow

Peterson
Casino DeParls

•

.T.urrelly

Pateraon.

A &' L
Collins

KANSAS CITY
Panta«e« (I8)
Winona Winter

Jolly 4

BOBBY CLARK; BEIXS KNOX

Novello Bros
"Crystal Cup"

Edith Flynn
Suzette

Vina ZoUe

(3)

Jeaaiie Alexandrea

Siirattoii 7
Miss Flllls.

Miiiio

Stauloy nros

Owen

&lnynnan All's Co
"The CIrcns"

Griffith

Command"

Mora &

.

.

.

Co

Pallenbersr'8.

•

"Last

Venetian

Juylln Rcmiap
Weldon'.s
D.1hara;3
"Uernaschl Tr
8 Ida Glrlg
Suzlc .Wclty,
BlaglB & Frascbja

Karl Kremo
Tracey & Haly

Granada

,

-

Abbey Sis
Boyd Sen tor

of C'nd'm'd'

•L'g'n

-

Bnknlelnikoff .Orch
'P't't Leather Kid'
Kg>-ptlnn (2)
Oeorgie StoH & Bd

Pftrk

Masa-Takahaslii-

Knipir«

Jove'rs

Freehands

3

"Sadl'e Thoriipsbn'''
(10)
'Milady's; Fan' Unit
.

tiUls

Sonla

Criterion
(Indefy

Al Evans

Klnar

&

Engllflh

A If red

SAN FRANCISCO
California (2)
Olno Severl Bd

.

Ed & Jan Rooney

Eddie Hill

Olympla

La Joaellto
Juan Relampaeo

.

Samaroft

Allen (3)
"Fast. Mall" Unit

Frohel
FournlerrOregolre.

'

Henrlqvcz

,

.

.

Fuivlo

.

Ma'rtel

Breltbard

'

Street

Albertlnl Tr

Mai'coU

Major Mite

(12)

•

Janasky

Peggy

-

Poodles Han'neford

(»)

Van & Schenck*I/ato3t from Paris'
CLKVELAN1>, O,

Medrnno
GlasnoT

'

kidailils

A

&

Street

'

Mile Elvira
TuUio. Gastivud

;

3 Whirlwinds
"Tragedy of 'Youth'
S'N ANT'N*0, T'X.
Texas (10>
Dancing. Deweya
Doyle & Shirmor
RIchy Craig Jr

•

Clilneae (Indef)
Bullylioo Prologue

Ruth Elder
"The Dove"

March 5

'

.

WSinNGT'N. B.C.
Enrle (8)
W
KaufmanOrch
Ed Hyman Prea

'

Bomalne & Castls
Mareet Morel

W'ltera

Sandy Lang

Thli Wsek:

.

-

Dixie (8)

Radio Rev

& Cuneen

Bari-ett

"Four Sons"

Marie Sundelius
"The Showdown"

;

PARIS
of

Jean Ma'rode
-

.

Vincent O'Donnell

Elizabeth Hocker

Co

Sorel

F'ellclti

Tlngel^T.inijel

Week

20 Bavarians
Vina & Arthur
30 Song P.lrdB
Frank. Shannon.
Ardlne & Joby
Theo Kosloft Co

Metropolitan (?)

Alf jtfckfloh Rev
Bedinl Taffanl

B

.

Ristori

&

Beirvt

BOSTON. MASS.

March

of

nFJtrjN
HrsU
Paui Sandbr

Alma. Bauer
Al Dwincll

&

JSKiiV

Bison City 4
Paul Klrklend

Pnntasres (12)

,

Dan Coleman Co

GERMANY
Month

R.I.

Fay'a (4)
Betty Felaen Co

OMAHA,

World (Vi)
Jack Hughes j

SALT LAKE CITY Whlteway

.

.

PB'VJDENCB.

.

Joe Freed t'o
Ollbort Avery Rbt

Little Jim Go
Billy Beard
Billy Goldle Ber
Sully & Mack

D'Andrea

,

UnK

"Dlxleliind"

An asterisk (*) before nanrie signifies act is new. to city, doing a new
turn, rpappearinp after absenoe or appearing for first time.
Pictures include in ciasslflcation picture policy with vaudeville or

Unit

'2R'.

"Student Prince"
Clark Morrell Co
Lleiit out Rice Co
UNI ONTO W N, PA.
Penn (5-7)
OFFICIAL
DENTIST TO "THB N, V.
'The Champ"
(8-10)
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Al Noda Rev
1500 Broadway. New York
(12-14)
Bet. 46th and 47th St*.
Barton Rev

.

"Circus"
.

ATLANTA. CAGrand (12)
Edgar Bergen. Co
Hammer & H'mer Win J Kennedy Co

State (10)
•H'g'i't of

Sis

HOUSTON. TKXr
State (12)
VanCello & Mary
Stanley & OInger

1928

7,

Billy Small

Paddy Snundera

PantAges (IS)
6 Lolands
Sandy SbaW
Atkinson & Lucinda
Spencer & Williams
Stepping Along
L'O BEACH, OAL.
Panta*es (U)

iat half (12-14)
Flaabe'a of B'way
(Others to fill)

Maximo

-'

Harmanlaca

C

Dick Lclbort

(11) or (12)

BAN DIEGO, CAL.

M. S.

Lyrlo

Carney &. Pierce
Chase A Collins
Jock McKey
Abbott A. BIslandCo

(10)

John Maxwell
Evane Meyers
0U8 & Will
The Circus"

Pcnn (3)
"Shamrocks" Unit
I'at Rooney
Marlon Bent
Rooney 3d

HOKOKEN,

2d half (lfi-18)

Tyler Maeion
"Divine Woman"

(6).

"Devil Dancer"

1

Wednesday, March
'

Cray Co

(5l!d!i

1
:

'

Henry Frey
Melody Mansion

SUte (8)
Bay Mayer

.

(March 5)
(March 12)

!

ET Y

I

"The Noose"
PI'lTSnt'RGH. PA.

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS

.

,

I

1)ALL\S, Ti:\.
MaJoHtlc (I -J)
Karlton Kiiiniy's Co

l«l

|in!J

r-iamc
\\a.'i>
Ti.-i-ll;:-'

1I:M>

Ha

Ai'.hnr

r.'

I

f

li

."'l

<•

!<'

•,l'^''

l.'il
'•'
1

.M

11

-v*'

.

Wednesday, March
Roliln.

Galettl

ft

&

Reynolds

H &

Jerome
Cbapey

&

Our (Ja'iS.H'l
»xi
KAN.

Gossips of
(OtUors to

Men

(50

1

(Oilif-ra to

flll)

Th

.:!U'>'"n ft •''htlJs

rr>M> to

CoUscuni
Ki'o Tftlti &
(On.c to f)n>

^ll^I..

Orphoum

.

Fannie Ward

Carl Freed

Fnbcr

(12)

DerlcHaon & Brown
G & A Bllne

Hyde ^

J Barry Co
Kugehe O'Brien Co
Jerome & Gray
to

(Two

MauHB

(One to

'.

flll)

PORTLAND, ORE.
Or|>h«am (13)
Melvin Bros

Tower

3
Halllean Co
Wm
Countess Sonia Co

let half (12-14)

Walter Nellson

WcBt Lake & Hane
WofBan * Sheldon

Aurora

Man &
Boyle

Mays Rev

ft.

CoUeanq
Lewis

J"red

fill)

f

Can Do the Siime

(One to

Gould
Warlnp's Penns
(One to flll)

ASIU'RY P'K.
rnlon

KInkalds

Turner Bros
(Three to flll)

Pell

'

Orpbenm

-

Vagrants
Johnny Marvin
Nartce O'Nell Co
Ghadowgraph
Crawford ft Brod'Ic
I

Ballet Caprice

M &
M

.

Orphenm

(12)

Tom

Davies Co
Record Caverly
Luplno Lane Co

(One

Orpheam

La Verne

Art Henry

.

A'del Bendnn'
(On«i to flll)

.

Rrveraide (5)
Sultan
Levan A Doris

(12)

(12)

Jack Norworth
Edith Metser
.Toe

Arena Bros
Gua Edwards' Rev

Marks

(Others to

LEXINGTON, KT.
Ben AU

lat half (12-14)

1st half (12-14)

(Two

to

(Three to

Wysor Grand

Prosper

let half (12-14)
-Wll lie's -Re V--(Others to ml)
2d half (15-18)

(12)

Merit

ft

2d half (8-11)

Francis
Gibson

Sands

OpcU

(On«» to

BROOKT-YN

Presentations"

and

booked by

are

Cabarets,

300 Staart Street, Boston, Haisa.
fhone Hancock 26C6

Edith

to

(Wash.

flll)

2d half (16-18)
-4

—

(Two to flll)
IT. WAYNE, IND.
I'aluce

_lnt half (12-14)
=,?i'il£r=ftjaarker....^

Chanclon Caprice
Quixfy 4

(Two

to flll)
.

:

<^^-18)

''I^'f
rnrr
Clirrord

ft.

Marlon.

Toto Co
Gaston ft Andre

(Two

to

fill)

ILVMMOND, IND.
Parthenon

_

211

half. (12-18)

Tanijia

(Oihers to

fill)

ft

Poran

(Others to flll)
2d half (lfi-18)
(Others to nil)

SPRINGFIELD,
Burns

ft

I

Foran

(Others to AM)
Sid

half (16-18)

Kittens
(Others to

3

fllO

=^wrNnsoKT

oNfP. ^

Capitol
lot half (12-14).

Jack Bradlf.y
Rhiida

ft

•

Urot^hell
Sis Co

Anfaranth

U

Harrip Co
Hparklliig ft. Rose
2d half (15-liJ)
T

T>ayman

MrG

ft

C

"Walter Nlllaon

Horde

ft

Robinson

Flaglfjr ft IlUlli
tOu.e to fill)

Hamilton' Sis A
Franrls ft Wally
Driants

Adams

Rash

ft.

I

Gilbert

ft

(J.l.h

B

ft

Hamilton

Hayakawa
ft Glh.oon
J^oston (C)

T,yd(>ll

XeW
R-i(ilr>

H

.

P:il<!-

G Turner.

ft

I^w

FU-/gib.b.on.M

I,ii;ln
I'll Ml

Hilly

Mohr

BltAOFORl). PA.
Bradford

.

?A h.ilf Ci-ll)
Hlllv J-rr'-ild
Ma.-idock'n Mascots
"VViilun ais

(Three

2d half .(8-11)

.

Colohlail 6
(Thr<fe to

N. T,

Palace
2d half

Hardecn
flll)

•

.

EASTON. PA.
Keith'H

2d half
A.mfri<'an
'

ft

(8-11)

VTwo

c;irl

L'G

Rogers

rabarn't Dogs
Va iighn Ciin-ifort
(r>n<» lo nil)

BI.IZAItKTH. N.

(S'll)

Arthur Whltelaw
Geo Wong
Jim Rooney
'

to

flll)-

BBANCH.

N.J.

Brood wa.T

2d half
•S.anfl

(8-11)

Kecno

ft

Jac;k Mc(.;owanJ.

City
2d half (8-11)
PiipDnts
McKay ft Ardlne'
Hcnr.v's El-^phants
Nr-whorrs ft Phelps

raul Kodak

(Two

to

flll)

LOUISVILLE. RY.
Keith's
2d half fH-11)
Allcen ft. Marl

Cam tif Vfnlce
Ttos<2 ft Thorno
"rflJ^rnrVT^'Nv-^-'rYt^ -W ttt on^*--W*

CosniopolUnn

!lli)

.Mnjefltic

half

2d

Panl.-N
V/.x

M;

ft

ft

(S-in

OTTAWA. CAN.
Keith's
2d half. (R-ll)

Hatnis"

Wallers

Rlki:r

2d half (H-ll)
lingerie Shop
Hilton ft Almy

iThrnp

ft

Paige

KRIE. PA.
I'Me (.-i)
Gai:n-n'ni ft. Sis
Jn< k KuH.M-li Co
Foii:y-

<-'arr(>i;
to flll)

Roy

A Lutour

2d half il5 IS)
Itermanoa wur.;. mn
Lan^r ft llali-y
Knl-r-v

.N'.-rth

Co

Silb-I)'-l>.<

("lias

to

AldrU-h

Eumoudu A Grant

.

(Two

flll)

to flU)

(Two

to

flll)

.PORTSMOUTH,

O.

MrCov

Walton

ft

Melroy S'b
Ben Smith
(One to flll)

POUGIIKEEPSIE
Biirdavnn'
2d half (8-11)

.

.

Sowerby
and
Chatham
The present OBtrer move,

Trent,
Bridge.

.

operated a» the Denrian Trust, alms
at having at l«iast 70 llrst-run
hou.'9es, 1 believe, but there is no
truth in the pUbll.shcd statement
they have bought the Bernstein

I,eroy

2a half (8-11)
Jan.o'eya

5

FIED

New

Javner ft Foster
Adelphla 3
3 Gordon's

halls.

.

Sidney Bernstein, Who hjve some
pretty good picture and vaudehouses, mostly in town, has no

Clown Prihce Rev

11

(Others to

flll)

Aihe*.
Lordi:^ns

(»)

intention of selling to anyone at
So he says.
price.

PROVIDENCE.

R.I
.

Sayre
Tec'U Mu'-dock Co
Tixfn ft 1/OWley

ville

any

Facts and Things
One of the recently promoted production companies has btton offering
he whole of its stock l.ssue not subscribed to a film pronioler for 3
cents a share, nominal value 20
cents.- And he would not buy.
The Oihbons-Szarva.sy crowd are
.

Sc

Harry Wolf
(12)

Eddie Nelson
Harris ft Holly

.

Corllnl

Coreno
Margo ft- Both Co

Oilalid

^-^BKADING. _PA.
Rajah
Id half (8-11)

-to- Ro^-to^the_pu|jlic^.next^
for $15,000,000 for theatres
Some of it
they 11 need for theatre conversion
If they're going to run sf>me of th«
housfis they've bought as movie the-atres!
oci>(,ute(l

week

and theatre building.

Jean Graneso
(One to fill)

the City, has not been quite so
Tortunate.
Another Brltl.sh picture, "Huntingtower." goes into the Plaza SunCDmpany,
Wcl.sh-Pear.son
day'
making this. Is arranging to follow
JJundy's Toad and build .studios at
"Welwyn (jardon City.
I'homas T^entjpy bf^gan s-hooting
to

RED BANK,
Palace

N. J.

.Majestic

(S-n)

liair

Wlii'ti. y Titv
>N'i-p' nri"
f)
(I >n.' In rifn

PHii.Ai>i:i..i'in.\

Urimilivay
2d half (8-11)
W.iiton
I',i-ri

Flapper Freshes

Mundy

);.

ft.

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyric

Harry

Clias

0'-is
Ki-iitiiiK
1

1

.1

(.'»)

MlnstrclB

FlU'h's

on

Jol.son

(Three to

'

half

.2d

TM
4

cock,'

of

(8-11)

of Cs

Ann Codrj' Co
(Two tf< (iTTt:
SARA'I(><..\ SP'GS

('

II

H"|utiti(;o

the

"Jlcren-

for r.ritl.«h

Interna-

on

"ChanijiaKno"
I.roth

•-,'iriv

\«

-

:

to

biill.-l

in Afan'-hcsiior at

The

Cassl'ly
to flll)

lir»r<i

at

tlKi'lirht

^

--.rirh(^ -:^hafto-) 'iiryL _Kstri.t/^s.,(:^^nn-„

CongrefiH
half (8-11)

2d
Kilil.v

Kngagcriicnt"

Ca.'^sih's

this w(;ek, .and- Alfred Hitch-

«tartcd on

-nrla."'.
tional.

H 3

i

"The

I'll.stree

fill)

UOCHI'JSTER. N.Y.
Temple

nrnv

':xMi;at(;r.-^
tic'Kl,

.

;ri'nr>-!tl3v.

S(IIKM'M'TAI>Y

4.r)i)i)-;:' .'it

a

(:o.«t

'Prruling

'I'.-ikln'g

Tr-'V

of

wen;

liiAfitro

{;".0i-)0,(>.'0.

.Sl-Ih-ii).'

the

is

hraiMvlicg

aro'iln^it

it.

I'nlitce
".1

Iliaiti
.V

,

Nerritt

ft

1> Fondau
C
(Two to nil)

I.f>,v' I',".-'
l'.'!!'l:"

(8-11)

half

opened,

lists

i'he Briti.sh and Dominions Company (Wilcox concern), aocbrdirig

.MoUle Williams

2d

soon as the

ilmotit aj!

W-m A
May

J Man dell
ft Kllduff.

.

fill)

PATTIIKSON.
2d

half 12-14)

iMt

Henrys.

-Dixie JlajrtiitoiLwu^;^

to- nil)

Harry

McDoiigal

ft

l-'lvlng

Yachting Parly
Fantasy
(One to n'-li
PA"^SATC. N. J.
New .Mont a Ilk

NIch'ilaa

.

(Olliiirn

ar'"'.'*

Pf(>r.r'V T'^vs-.

Ashley

2d half (15-18)

Thank Tou Dr-

.

I-anmnt Co

Iy<-''era

(Cmc

4

Dancing Demons
Jack Danger

.

i->

-

flll)

The Provincial Cinematograph
Theatres' new is-sue of stock this
week -was heavily oversubscribed
Japan'tte ft Bawlda
Reyn'lds ft Doneg'n

Y.

to

2d half (16-18)

d<jal for one small indopcndent cirTlie National ItJlectric Theatres group, thoir latest buy, Includes
the Bulham Pavilion, Grand Hall,
Bohemia, ditto, all
Finchloy,
in London, arid National .Electric.
Th(^atres. Halifax, York, Burton -on-

:

flll)

I^OCKPORT. N.

(Two

Gordon's Poga
Folev ft LaTour
Al K Hail Co
J ft H Reyes ^

cuit.

^ Coreill

ft

,.

Capitol
,2d half (8-11)

Anthony

A

Envy

flll)

UMA. O.
Keith's
2d ha'f (8'tl)
Gerberte Gailetles

Saratt

ft

Balfour
Hall

(Continued from page 24)
matograph Theatrea by $300.00.0 on

.

•

Arntms

(Other.i to

to

A

a

Goodwin

ft

.

Edna White Co

DUNKIRK.

Mills

young Atlas

Sully & Tlionaaa
I,ee Gall Ens
•Ernest HIatt
3

l.st

Medley ft Duprco
Sans ft Doono

Vera Colo,

Uptown

to

ft

Jones

BRITISH FILM

half. (8-11)

'2d

He.sscr

.

Reyes
Co

N. Y,
Kingston

Campbell

ft

K Newell

Felovi.i

flll)

Worth

(Two

KINGSTON.

1.^6

Aforris

(1 )ni^

(5-11)

Gaut

ft.

Scssuf!

half («-n)
Stpwf-rt ft ()llve,
ft

Marko

N»'l.«on.">

3

(rplieoirt

Rome

;•

Allen

Jeanne l.aCrosao

2a

Frank

ft.

B'df'd

Rubin H<»''kwllli
Goo nroadhurat
Richard Kian
Linifccd Tr
(One to nut

U Oo

Harri.M

Burns

fill)

Ar.l<

flll)

(12)
.Toe

•

AD>MS. MASS

N,

1st half (12-14)

McLelan

Side Kicks

Rev

Florence Meyers

SauI BrllllBnt Co

.

.

-

1

Jack

May

Fountain of Touth

MudlHon

2d hnlf

to

Pave

Itidievlew

Tackmati ft Ruth
I'.obby Rowland
(One lo nil)

2d half (8-11)

Francis Hart

Norwood

Hearst Bros
Ivydell ft HIgglns
Marlon Harris
Harris ft. Holly

Gre<»npobit
2d halt (S-11)
Jcanette's Monks
n<!rl L Scott
-Wli eelor^A=.Sand8to

ft

Keith's (5)
Sterlings

Happiness Co
(One to flin

(Two

Sully

ft

Howard
(One

Lawton
O.

State
1st half (12-14)

'

2d half (8-11)

Courting Pays

Blue Slickers
J.

Giilety

I.,oma

Lainont

ft

Guy Voyor Co
Von Uovcn

.

N.

2d half (8-il)
Arthur Ashley.

half (12t14)

Koyro

NIA^iARA FALI-S

PA.

H

.t

E'PliPrlff

3

fill)

Mmo Herman

MnJcKtlc

2d half (ir.-18)
Tiarry Carroll Rev

•

Marietta Cralc

(8-11)

2d half

Betty

Dohan RIyes

Barr 2
(One to flll)
FlatbaNh

1st half (12 1.4)

BuriM

ft

T.,ehr ft Bell

Loretta King Co
Tex 'McLeod'

O.

(5)

St.)

Nathane

flU)

2d half (8-11)
Drisdoll ft Perry

flU)

Schade.

.

MOO Arm^strong
Ijlxon ft Sans
Quixcy

(Three to

J'B'phlni»

ft

ft ITart
Oftrdop's Olyndpia

Banhwlok

Bd

Harry Rappf

(Others to

.

Carr Bros

Warlng's' Penns

SANDUSKY,

^Ist half (12-14)
Oxford
Fred Ardalh Co
watts ft Hawley

(Two

Violet Joy

Honoy Boys
Chas J Hill

Ohio State Unlv Or
(One to AID

Grant

-ft

flll)

JOHNSTOWN,

Juan

•

Proctor's
2d half (8-11)
Norma ft Violin

Frank Farnum

-

fi"1>

NEW ROCHELLE

State
2d half (8-11)
Willson ft Dob.son
Millard ft Marlin

Sub-Debs

Esmonde

(Others to

JER-SEY CITY

ft Haley
Rubev North Co

(

Ward

Mc.«iaer

(Three to

(Two to flll)
Hollywood

G

Falls
1st half (12-14)
ft

Marg Padula

HIckey Bros
Eddie Gllbralth
Kramer A Fields
Bobby Joyce

A

.

Sandy_ft_ Dtvuglafs..^ — ^ —j^Emplre^. ~e r,<i^to.^fl U),-,.—
m p -Tr^m pDETROIT, ^riCH. .renman ftTTage
2d half (8-11)
MASS
Ann ft Frank
Temple (6)
Myer A Rowe
(One to fill)

FiTi-y

O'Brien

Pfott Sanders
Flashes oT Art
.(Ono to fl'I)
(12)

WALTERS, DENISII A FRISCO

Price

Gordon's Olymnisi
(SroUay So) (5)
Saul Brilliant
Mayo's Har'ca Bd

fill)

Alhee (5)
IToward'e Co
4
'Pepper RhnkcrsDavis ft Darnell

.

(One to

.

Cantor'

& Marlon

Claude

Cuoliol
2d half (8-11)

Wlor's Elcphitnls

Kraft

UTICA, N. V.

Knox ft Inman
Bos Rempel Co
Pa II on ft Craig

Watson A Cohan

T.«e

ft

IM)STON.

Coram

NEW ENGLAND

Hum©

Van

ft

Cannon

Bingham ft Meyers
Pat H<?nnlng Co

f^has Aldrlch

nika

Tr" n\ n-Tr"

A N

Sis

NEW LONDON.CT

)

fll

(Others to

:

Gou'd

ft-

Dancing McDonalds

Cllftoii

.

to

Bi'ntell

flll)

Marty Dupre.e

.

Keith's
2d half (8-11)

Nick Lucas
Evf"- Sanderson

.

T.ang

(5)

ft
ft

Keith's
half (8-11)

Lovenberg

•

Noblettfl

Cooti(jr ft

flll)

.

(8-11)

Capitol

PORTT »\n, ME,

Princess (f!)
ft Paulino

JA3IE.*!T'WN. N.Y.
Shea's
2d half (8-11)
Crackerj.acks
Marino ft Martin
Yachting Party

O.

Hermanos WIlMarhn

BIRM'OH'M. ALA.
Juliette

!d

Kramer
Ryan ft

(Two

Balfour
ft Santos

ft

DAYTON,

Plioan- ft

Shadowgraph
Tango Shoes
(Two to flll)

Alex Carr
Dales

Sixty Theatres In- New England, Including .Sundays. Spilt Weeks. Full Weeks,

flll)

(8-11)

Strand
ft.

ness'or

Al'x'nder

(Three to fll-'*
NA«=IIV'LE. TENN.

2d half (8-11)
Clark Sla
(Others to flll)
.

to

Oi

Kel(li-.-\llioe
2d liair (H-ll)

Reason

ft

Vnno

YOUNGSTOWN,

2d half (8-11)

Strjjnd'

•

Lew Cameron

.

Dogs
.it Gorman

(One to

2d ha'f (8-11)
NoTthalane ft Ward
4 Aces ft Oueeri.
(One to nil)

.

Joan: Adiilr

1.
Prortor's
2d hnlf (S-11)

Sybil

Talent ft Mcrlt(Thrre to filU

Soargold

McAptiffo

(8-11)

half

.

Sub-Debs
Whitey ft Ford

YONKHRS,.N.

;

.

I'rortor'H

I.

.\lnia
Frank
3 Whltu Kuhns
(Two to nil).

N. Y.

UNION CITY,

PT..»'»TS»»riMlH

l»roKpe<'t

2d

John Conroy Co.
N Phillips Co

to nil)

Rhyme

Ton Twins

(Two

MX. VERNON. N.Y.

.

Keith's
2d half (8-11)

N. J.

Lyric

Co

Rpvnolds ft riark
C0I/1TMBUS. O.

BingTiamion

flll)

Horman

Felovls
Notza VerneTle

Shop

to

Palace

ft

Pntrl(^oIa

2a half
Kerry's Colleens

FAR ROCKAWAY

flll)

MUNCIE. IND.

^ Jl^TROIJ^ jgJCH.

to

Freda

rom

.

Thomas

ft-

N.J.

2

'I

"

(12)

Chilton

BINGM'MT'N. N.Y
'

Bowhan

SIbvll.T

(Three to

(Two

flllV

CONFV ISLAND

vOne

Mexican Orch
(One to nil)

'

Chas Judlus
Chabot ft Tortinl

Radiana
Want Ads

Sparling ft Rose
Rlioda ft Broshell
Basil L.ewls Co
^(One to fill)

GranTfUverIa

flU)

2d half (16-18)

flll)

2d half (lC-18)

•

Jack Bradley

Rogers ft Wynn
Chas T Aldrloh
McLal'an A Sarah

Cortez-

Rhodes

l*ro'>tor's

-

2d half (8-11)
NI'T^r ARK. N. J.
Joe Darccy
Proetoir'S
Holly Sis
2d half (8-11)
Pastime- Bev
Jani.'i Rev
Eltlnge A VernOif^l Ed
2 Ghez^ls
Adele Joson
Clark ft Bergman
INDIANAPOLIS
Bijly Hallcri
Keith's
Jerrv Co
2d half (8-11):
NEWItUROH. N. Y.
Burt Shcperd
Academy
Harrington Sis
2d half (8-11)
Gllfoyle ft Lange
Preaaler ft Klalss
Sylvia Clark
(Others to fill)
Bekefl Rev
CT.
Esmonde ft Grsnt NEAV lIAVENi
Palace
ITHACA. N. Y.
2d half (8-11)
Strand
Zioglers
2d half (8-11)
Roses UldgetB
Nick Hufford
East ft Dumke
Mona Mura
4 Glrtons
Kleo Lambert
T,addle ft Garden

.

ft

I.oyal'a

Lillian

ft-

Vnrele

ft

PLAIVFIELD.

HORNELL.

Orpheum

Adair Co
Santos
ft.
Palace («)
Sidneys

Al'x'nder
4

Hill

(8-11)

half

A

Tngl'BS
.^iifman

T^a-'ar ft Mor.«!0

H'TINGT'N, W.VA.

Rev

Jc',T.n

R«igent
2d half (8-11)
Pollard
Will ft Iva Holmes

Tad TIem'an's Co
(Others to

T,ou
M.-iddock.'s

Coogan ft Casey
(Two to flll)
B'V'B FALLS. VA.

Southern Co
Flashes of Art
Metro Harmony 4
(Others to fl'I)
Royal
2d half. (8-11)

ft

Harper

half

Del'g

Hljou.
(S-M)BuriicK
Dillon
hall"

'2d.

•

ft

2d

2d half (8-U)
Cnulfleld ft Ritchie

Sylva

ft

.T.

B

ft

Dovis

.

Wt.N.SOCK KT. R.

-

.

Co

TKOY,

Comlqucs
Hooper Rev
Ouinn B'.nder

N. Y.
Shnttu'k

Rash
Cameron

Keitli's

l.ilngcrle

Tl'you
2d half (8-11)
Charlotte, Worth

Maddock's Co
.Sexton ft Dunbar

Nixon ft Sans
Borde ft Robinson
Lathrop Bros

Adams

2d half 18-11)
Glorifying Jazz

I

Krith-Western

flll).

BAYONNE.

Whiting ft Burt
Bros
O' Han on ft Zam
(One to flll)

Pn>ily

(12)

CIJ!VEI>AND, O.
R4>ad'8 Hipp

to

Jackie Collier
Madeline Patrice
Mason' A' Kceler
Nan Halperin
Healy ft Cross
Sun Eddie Nelson
Revel Bros.ft Red

H

WINNIPEG, CAN.

Readings

4

.

Margaret Stewart
Tilyou ft Rogers
Ada Reeve
Torino
Johnny Burke
Smith & Barker

Hennepin (12)
Lucille

Rog'ent
2d half (8-11)
Russell Carr
Fielder
ft Hamll
Polly A Oz

Evelyn

Wallace ft
Scym'r ft How'd Rv
May Wirlh Family

Fred Allen
.

(12)

A Devero
flll)
B M.TIMORE, »rD.
New Gardens (6)
(Two

Sankus

(ll!)

-

3

El^a Shields
Mixed Pickles

(12)

.

Val Harris

.

O.

TJerhy Orch

Brown

.

Park

I^yon's

?d

CT.

Barton A Ravin
Hal Nelman

Gilmore

ft.

I'''i.'--Iier

Chester'

to flin

(Oth(^r.-»

(8-11)
Ijind

half

Homer

Ayre
Mexican Orch

May

MINNEAPOLIS

.Teff^rson

2d

Flo Roed Co

Venlta Gould
-

I

(12)
R>ibJo SIg
Elsa ErsI ft

B.C.

Duncan

ft

Tna Alcovn

Capitol
2d half (8-11)

L'>ga

,M;ick
l.U.ran i'ft
uin.> to fill)

Ilil

Chas. Hi-d Marshall

-

'/Amy

J Elliott Co

HARTFORD.

ICSth St. (R)

Sframbled

-

.

C

J

Capitol
d half (S-11)

(One

DEL.

CJarricIt

2a half .(8'rll)
Pa'e ft Fuller
Vanity Fpir

Will J W.-ird
Clirence Pooney Co
TRE.STON, N. J.

Frank Viola

.

nil)

;.o-

WlL.H'v. rON.

Payrt.V-.t llelller

Lane
Page

.

Kills

ft

(T'r.-.^'^

Weaver Hros

Elklns F(iy

.

Goodwin

ft

Fantastlcs
TaeobI Tr

F'rfnello ft CIrlllIno
("has Slim TImblin

ft Lewis
Robbie Johnston
Jack Rube Clifford
AUBURN, N. Y.

.

Orpheam
ft

Philson
MazettI

Verne
Donald Brian
ft McC'Ilough
Lucas ft T<l<Ilan
Allele

flll)

Jerome

Fowler

Eorlc
2d half (8-11)
Clnlre Lorraine

Clark

Alberta Lee Co

Palace (12)

Dave Appollon Co
4'
CameroDS
Sargent ft l«wls
Doc Baker

1

to

VANCOUVER,

CLEVELAND.

ATI^\NTIC CITY

Will Fyffe

(12>

Olsen & Johnson
Lockfords
Mijares

'

Paul SydeH

.

Winthrop

ft

Ward Co

T>dova Co

Drown & LaVelle

^MILWAUkEB
.

ft

Lewis

Mills

M'KKTST'WN. N.

Morley ft Anger
Klrhv ft Puval

0*

P-A

-

Princess W'tawasso

Tricks
NIlPs ft Manafleld

(5>
TCIass

Manning
Solly

Cromwell Knox

Jack Benny
Barto ft Mann
Qiis

riilnire

Du Callon
SEATTLE, WASH.

Oakland

ft

Orpheam

Cardlnl ..
Charlotte Greenw'd
Carl McCullou^h

Bag

Kail.'

Hilly Clirtnip

New York

(S-ll)

N;v;-iiui.\ a

.'

Holies

•

tilP

PI..VINS

half

2d

•
.

Pet ds

lilll

VahesftI

o

Ivoiih's

Val ITarris
.

.

!

WIUTK

Gladys- Joyce

L

Sheldon Heft A
Jovncr .ft Foster

Three'

I

Wynn

I.(>viin

FItZPATRICE

Buckly A Worth
Showoff
Harry Howard

-

.

n."M

.(,'>)

Niition'il

CHAS, J.
1«0 West 4flth Street.

2d half (8-11)

2d half (8-11)
Bob Hall
Jarvis ft Harrison

-

HipiMdromn
Rny Gorman
Bee
Nat Hnrn.>»

.Direction

Majestic

-

'

Ha'dwln

ft-.

(S-11)

R-.\y ..Vc K.iy- Nlorrls
I.n I'anty Co

T<mONTO. CAN.

(5)

Melba; Brooklyn

'

HARRISB'RG.

CL'KSB'G. W. VA.
Roblnnon Grand

A'romos

Londons
Jack Hanlcy
3

Devlne

ft

flll)

2d half (8-11)
Rice & Newton

Wynn

ft

to

ATLANTA. GA.

Gnng

Old

Jay C Fllppcn
Harry Holmes Co
NIte at Parody

Rochelle
Mon'tgromery
ft

Hurray

Hart

.

Bd

Koy Family

Brown
I^aSalle & Mack
Rafrih's MonKeys

(Two

Grand

Janet Ktnpen

Wyeth

(12)

Suite 16

and

Kld','0

J.

Ellectra

ft

N

Anderson Pony

(One- to

Morton ft Stout
Ruth ft Delcvan

to flip

ft

N'i.nvel.1

N.Y,

.\\ on-'

2d halt;

•

THIS WEf^K

I'liy

Coddles

"Molly Mclhtyre

.

K

ft

-

W.VTKRT'U N.

I'.alf

Sr.^ara.lli

Tr

-PaochlanI

HA.MMKB
HAMMER and Until
July.
I.«ew Clroiiit
MLA cA>n»rs

Keith's
2d half (8-11)

Bros
Manny Decker
Whirl of Sp'endor

to

L\l

Uoli

Gould

Harris

Faye
Pupree

Richards

ft

H'CKENS'K. N.
4

.t

(Tl>roe

P

NTKLO and SPENCER

WIte
'.:

Fargo

(.-alto.

(One

&

.

.

Manloy

Dowry

.

,

Marion.

Hoiri-rs.'.t

•

Llla

ft

-

-•

Weber
Ray '\'a'UKhn'
Fay Elliott ft King

-

-

Coram
Ailei-n-MarJorle
llentt'll

.

ila-lS)
T.oe Gills Ri-v

Nick Lucas

ft

(8-11)

2d half

,Burt

ft

Medley

.

.

(5)

'

.(12-14)

Jv-.df
it

Bronx.

vt

jci-.im^

.V

StoT.pi- rs
tllad .MiitTeit

7

.

Reynolds

Edna White Rev
Whitey
Ford

Dell

ft

3

Sliding Bfllv W'ts'n

Orpheam

J

Ccno

High Towers

•

Fred Heider

l-'S'h St.

Kiiiha
Rriy Kavanaiigh

(12)

Erv.el

2d half (8-11)

Lew Ueam Co

LO^ ANGELES
lUllatreet

Holmes
Haydon Man'g ft H
Bob ft Olive Nels'n

Gohlen Onte (12).
Reed ft Duthers
Beverly Bayne Co
Sunshine Sammy
Oalenon

(12)

Foret

flll)

Herliei-t

Roblcs

1st

(1.2)

ft-

va so

I

r>ovenbi?.rg Sis

ft-

li.ulrigo

(T

Claudo'

.

Waif

Theo

it-

Ii'Ornionde

("?iM)

.

Fle'ds.

Swifts

.1

.

nil)

I'rlO'T'e'iH

Al

DieMonde

ft

to

Strand

Finn

(5)

Eugene Costello
•Lew Cameron

2d half (R-ll)

Scotty

.

ft°

Cherle
.Deeds

(12)

to

Palace

Freed

Sol

ft

Kelso

ashtabvijuA. o:

2d half (8-11)

Jack

.

flll)

ft

Hermanos WMllams

.Tordon

Day

(One

to.

Pal.ice

&

me

(Two to flll)
GR'NSBl'RG. PA.

AVn II ftSid Moorohowse

Mrs Hnrry Houaiui

Julian Eltlnge

SAN FRANCISCO

N.J.

St.

ft

I..ewi3

Louis

.

((

ft

Co
Parker
Butler
Chas Wither Co

Margaret

La.ly

.ft

Ronton

l>edily

\-

Cha a

Thomas.

Chilton

I'lilaoe
iiair (S-ll).

riallt'ry. to

n.Mevclan.1.

I<iicy

ft

'

•.

:(

2d

(ii-n)

GraceM.T.

V'ancssi

.

MONTREAL. CAN.

(S-11)
MlJler
..

H

ft.

N.Y

Martha LaWreiice

flll)'

h.alf

Krugcl

.

Ri!od

Fulgor.a

Hull

ft

(One
'

flll)

2d

G

O."

(.'5)

Mays Burt

King

Marlow.

.

JeflTeraon

KANSAS CITY

ft
ft

2d half (8-11)

(12)

.

Oen Plsaho

YOD

foV

Flo

Boyd

to.

Higgle Co

J.incs

Mlnetta

Herr

Miller ft Corbctt
Pauline'

ft

(Three

Shields

All»<»e

ft

Paldwin

Manley

Victoria

CINCINNATI.

Will

Mi'ler Sis

(5)

Hong Kong Tr
.Sol

GOSS and BARROWS
GUY and PEARL MAGLEY

»ank

Thos J Ryan

'

BOOKING LOKWS nEAI>LINEBS
THIS tVEEK

Stanley

RIalto
2d half (8-11)

May

(Two to. fill)
Hippodrome

Bryant 4573

GR'ENFIELD. PA.

••

'

.

Ri-hoes of Sp.nln

Marline
Gold
Primrose Semon
.

ft Reld
I'lTTSIU'RGli
Davis (5)
F Evora ft Greta

•

iTAoKvflU)
WATERHl KY, GT,

Rrochelle
.V -Mayo

ft

M.urdook

TendThoe

Keith's
(8-11)

RivsH

N

I.ovenberg Sis

l];irry

n

half

2d

Marlon

ft

Texas.

.

liollll'S

Rhoda

C

ft

half

2d

Sully

ft

Hollmv'sworth

.-Vnaree

ft

TOI.KDO. O.

.

•

P'.o.'K

CT.

M DLETOWN.

2d half (15-18)

.

Claude

i;asiton

PA.

Barr ft- I«-»niarr
.Margui-riit; ft' Jean

Ktrno ft G.roen
Karnell & tMorenoo

.

-

':

(v-11)

2d half

Bobby

it

.

.

Kvitirrt

S-11)

i

.

l.oos Br.>9
.-

.

ni!)

Paula ft Txirma
(One to flll)

2a half (S-Ii)
Wft ".sh .'&-. Ellis
SO Miles f'm B'way
••\nn

(Two to flin.
ABISTERD'M. N.Y.

Art Frank

AL GROSSMAN

Mav

N.C.

New Broadway

Mt-xir>«^

Babo Kgan Co

Montana

.

half

.

.

J .& .M lliirUiiia

B A E

2d

Kitty inmer-.

--,ii;,M-i

l-'i.i ..-)!

-:

TB

IIAI

rir

1','iul
)"ocan
(throe to li.ll)
\V.VSir(iTON',

i>«nTora

ft.

Keith'H

(("Xhors to till)
Nixoii
2d hiUf (S-11)
K.^n Howell3 Henn«>tt Hros

llanim.md

Frazei-

Newell
Rogers ft. Wynn
Poh Anderson Pony
Mc'Grath ft Peeds

CH'RLOTTE.

3

flll)

Jaxon

<":oly -ft
F'k ft

Ann Clark

.ft

Coi

F Stcdmon

..t

TKRKK

-Su-.Loud
Gilbert ft From.h

Keith's
2d bait (8-1

1st half .(12-14)
Lee. Gins Rev

Taketas
(One to flllV

Satins

ft

Herb Kinney

'

llUyiikawa

Hht-a

Co

IV.--f..-n
|-.:.
I-.

.

UociTs Sis
Vai'.>r'^ Co

Tex

'

MEKIOKN.

Swifts

3

3

.

'

2d half (8-tiy
Ergottl Herman

Marie

Mlnrhlcr
2d hnlf (8-ri)
Silks

'

W. VA.

Keiirw'
2d half (8-11)

•r:r
l-M

S:d' M.u-.on

A.

D
t.t..n

(,

t\\v
r

nc y ('6

>

i.i.)

.

M.

r.ul.y

!

..V

'

vy

I

'1

••

:

,V
. 1*.

Krod Hupht-s Co
Soif^iui"

Hioke.v .llroa

•Oaihes Uros
Tiny Spiro
to

K

ft

(T'ls K'lwards' Rev
(Throe to. till)

Park

I-.

,

p.

.

h.iif

v'la'r

.

Kliish

Chamberlain

2d half (8-n)

(Two

'

ivfith'x

2d

till)

t.i

Mau.le Earle

fill)

Geo Lloyd

-

)

.SVI{A( r^l-^ N. Y.

Kci'h'K (5)

MEADVILLE. PA.

fl'I)

Anderson ft Graves
Watts ft Hawley

'

Nancy Docker
Trasses White

ALTOONA. PA.

.

.

Layton .&

100 /IVcAt 46th Street.

ft

Three to

•

'

Mlchon Bros
Harry Holmes.
Gllfoyle & Lang(One to flll)

Co

Lester

(8-11)

Turner Bros
J ft R Hayes
Lcntif Char Winter
Al Abbott
Count Bernlvid
Hamilton

Louis (12)

St.

Sophomores

5

Lester La Monte Co

BeaIrving

.tones" ft

Franklin
2d half

.

fill)

Colonial
2d half (8-11)

Jim McWUllums
Fan Fair

Strong

Trixle: Friganza
Leo Bill

.

Orplienm (12)
Harrison & Pakln
Promenadera
Billy Fairel

3

iTwo' to

G'D R'P'DS. MICH.
Raniona Park

:M)

;.>

.

v\ ...i..-on

.v

!

;

(Mti;-

.a

i
i

'..'r

i-";t

-

I

-.;

,|

Ki-I
."^

C,

.,•))

-

'

1
I

::ia;;!e

1.-.

-

Ati.i;.-!

S.u'.i.soh

(..in"
Sf>r,:.>

pa.

Arthur Petley

Biganny Tr.

O.

Lut "f

lii

I.a.ne ft l-eo

(On.! to

(,).

I-'..

^-MV

-

r.-.i

l:-:i;

iV-n,' P;--..p.i

2d h-ilf (S-ll)
Priin-e Wong -.
t-es Kli^-ks

i8-ll)

H'lU)^.;'

C

Js'iin

'

ON. n.

I

1% 'Ull"s

'I

:".

i

Hippodrome

fill)

!

V:ne

P.(-'0

(^-.vl-Aln

ft

iit'.iy

::>

•

hi

'(.

\>»i

'

.^-11)

-..!

P

)">>. in."-

A J Con
Knvy

L/ee

As

i;.;in".-

m'kkksport

2d half (8-in
Dliipy Dlers ft B'
Willie Rolle

C'RL'ST'X.
.

M:ll-5

Froslnl

Trince Lei Lanl
Riiby Norton.

ALLENTOWN. PA

.

Jones

Pavcys

2

N. Y.

(Others to

2d half (8-11)

.

.

2d half

On lies Bros
Side Kicks

to flll)

y
.V

Glove

"

flll)

CANTON.

2d ha'f. (8-11)
Castle of Dreams
Tyler ft St Clair

flll)

Largo & Morgner
Joy Bros ft' G'oom
Frances White •

.

Hyania & Mclntyro
Wei Klee
Jim Alai-dt Co

to

Fordham

Town Rev
Frankle Heaih
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orphcum (12)

Tiny.

(Three to fili>.„.
2d half (lG-18)

(Three to nHX

(Two

(Three to

Pnlao*
2d half (8-11)

Proctor's

Sherwood Ent

to

(V)ne

M.
I

1

I'j.

nujTOO

.<

OL'V'KSV.LE. N.Y-

•

Beaser ft- Balfour
Jones .& Hall

ALHANY.

J.

Tower's.

McLellan ft Sarah
Kicks

(Two

N,

Hr

S.iui

V*

-

.0

U.»'-

iii-o

C.iliiliil.

Grand O. H.
1.'

'
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1"
I

f

A

.

Ml- ^"^

I
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Th.^'i

-.

Riiilto

2d half (S-ll)

.Side

2d half (8-11)
ft Sales

'

CAMDEN.

Ki'V

.

I

F.>.ster

r..".

.1

'

•!>;.>. Y.

1

11

.V

.\.!-

n

2d h-ilf (S-11)
Glenn- ft' Hart
.\aa Brown

flll)

Y.

.

ft

.V

n; ir". h.i

(o)

O.

i(ti.ltl>ins

-

rd

-.

rr. 11.-1

c(-ll)

ha.f

-Jd

.

J

V

;:irle'

1
'

.'.•,N-p..^r

Fo. !vy

I

.

GLKNS

-Tonnvson

Furn-ian ft' Evans
Geo Beatty
Bender ft Knapp
Carr ft Inez

.

to fill)
2d half <15-18'>

Dooley
Peter

.

Arideraon Bros

flll)

(One to

Mullen ft Francis
Marg' Severn- Co
Alexander ft Olsen
(One to flll)
6th Ave.

Burrlll.

Eddie Leonard Co

Willie

America

Mi.sa

Hector Co

;

:

PA

(S-11)

half
Ai

W

>">;

'1

\;..>n

,v

-r.-,-

I

I

PA.

J,iv.l>s

l,es

.MrtJOHtic

Two

<

I!ii:n.«
.Mil. In

Illli

(Of hers- to

Isi half (12-14)

2d half (8-11)

Ward

lU'tLRll.
III

Fi'in

p.

'

'^

i

E-ts;

••nt

to ':

I'.-r.l
.til:

VI

Vi

i<-

•

O.

Palace

C

ft

f.rown

J

ripk
1.

V.

• ••'.

(

;

lirphiMim
.2d' h..;t .l^•ln
Paul 'Vooan
Hawthoni.^. ft OoQk

Ki.'nnedy

Vi)

11U>'

Eitlngo
ft.

Gordon's Dogs
Foley ft La Tour
Al K Hall Co
J ft H Reyes

flll)

seth St.

NI'IB.
(12)

Orpbcum

to

1

I'..
i

'

'nru'v.'y

1

.'.

1

,v

I1V'<

'.

1

9

I

-

M'UlN(.)"il-.I.l).

l-M-.:

.-^i-'re

O'RM'NT'WN.

HiMiard

ft

J

A

'/.

Haleyn.-»th Bros
Sanipsel ft Lbonh'rt

"Wells

ft

(Two

ls

T.arigc

Worth

Charlotte

Bd

W'.n

Kods .Wysp.Co.
Julian

aiHt St!
2d half iSrll)

Toney & Norman
(One to fill)

OMAHA,

Til

T'.ivne

l*alace
half (8-11)
ft l^arue

:a

ft Frost
Flo Heel Co
(Others to fim

Coward & Brnddanl
Ida M Chadwlck

,

& Snyder

(S-ll)

Warron

(13)

TUrlllcra

Bronnan & Kogeni
John Steel
<Two to mi }

Cole

Yoke

OAKLAND. CAL.

Wi"r'8 Elephants

,

2d ha!f

O.

BaM.-y

rl'l)

tri

\\ nr
r.r,i,:o

rtll)

.\KUON,

.

V.'.r
'

-.0

ri'Ai.(>. N. Y.
mHiDPodroJue
(5)

I)

.

Muraoelt & Maye
Jed JJoolcy.

•

I'ro'.pfi't

y\:-]^-A k\>;i:o8.
rruiiUi'l .ft Uunlr'vy

Ar<

ft

.

:111 J

>>

.

nil)

2a .half lE-U)
Cllbort ft FronPh
li'.(,'or .Imhoff

Orpheum

ini

1

19..S

Fairmont

PniL.Friinl. V!\il:i

C.irn>>.r

.

WAltRKN.

F.Hther

ft

.>-:i)

(8-11)

a>tii

L'll

GrmdoU

Keys

IvfKJi'w

fill)

t.;

2J h.vl; (i'-i>;)
Artie M-hli«u'. r

"n.:..:"

Kli'l.i

il

(^he8«er

Stat«-I'ak«

Pnlacf

CITY

ItrojMlwiiy

Ciintnr

Farrnr &

J

NKW YORK

-

U-.ll)
V« rnon
I'finoers

.-d

Unp»

15-18)

f

&

Smith

WiriHTA.

•Vb" iwU' (12-14)

CIIK AGO.

FAIRM'NT. W. VA.

lOno

MASS,

I/0\^FI.L.

Bva Fay.

IJRiDGKPKT. CT.

Keith-AllMH!

J CrelBhion

2d half

41

E T Y

I

Oohh Murphy

Whlio

Shuron Jt Puvrles
(One to lill)

nyan,
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for
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A m 0 n g t h e Wo men
Ety the Skirt

The Best Dressed Woman

of the

Week.

AGE

NVS P

MATTER
GRAYMOLLIE
GRAY

(Another letter svnt by Adelaide
Smithson, of. 46th atreat, to hor
chum, Louisa Chesterbrook, of Cuni
bersoma, Idaho.)

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

New

York. March

t.

Deai-est liouisa:

Oh, I'm so thrilled t Must toll you,
but don't teU Ma.
You remember that maa I said
asked me for a stamp and. lived in

That Palace Orchestral
Bert Kalniar were to stroll Into the Palace this week iind hear the
overture, he would never recognize that the orchestra was playing "The
Piye O'GIock Girl/' Whiait a pity Mr, Albee, who must hear splendid
music in his churches, doesn't concentrate upon a real orchestra at the
only remainlnp real vaudeville house in the U. S. A.. "Vyith .tw6 rows
of seats taken out what a whale of an»orchestra could be placed there.
The show Is one act too long this week. Take your choice for the
Manning and Class opened with the girt draped in a yellow shawl.
oiit.
A hooped dress was o£ white with many colored rosettes. Also a
.

.

room? He's my thrill, Tm
not crazy about him or anything
the next

'

although he's nicer than
met on the train, but the
man next, door knows so much. He's
Wonderful.
We see a lot of each other and I
don't go out so much now. Anyway,
there's nothing to. see anymore in
this Times Square. Td rather sit in
my room and look out of tho window waiting for the man next door
Esther he's
to come in or call me.
in here with me or I'm in his room
like that,

the

man

I

•

tunic.

Iii the Solly Ward act, Marlon Murray wore an ensemble of tan and
The green jumper had a tan skirt and a double belt of tan.
green.

Coat had caped sleeves. Green hat also.
Lisdova, with two pianos, nearly had her music ruined by the orchesHer clothes are beautiful, with Paris all over them. A Russiah
dress was of green taffeta with an overdress of a painted silk, in
A black ballet cosfuturist design.
It was trimmed with white fur.
tume of net was carried out with a brilliant yoke and huge flower
design on the skirt.
nearly all of the time.
Becoming headdress and with the short sleeves tiny black gloves
He knows so much anid talks (io
covered the hands. White gloves might strike an even daintier note. funny. Half of the time I, can't unof
gold
had
the
under
.ruff
le^
A ballet dress made of solid sequiiis of
derstand him, but I know he Isn't
rreen;
isaylng anything bad for he never
Aidela Verna shows Individuality In dressing as she dp^. Miss Vema
gets fresh. But he talks like this:
at the piano was in a plum colored satin skirt, pleated with a loo^e
"BatH», you'd be a beaut If you had
Jacket of. velvet. The vestee was of white satin with diamond buttons.
The girl of Ltucas and Lilllian was In a one-piece bathing suit with a scenery, and I'll show these muggs
around this dump a real meal ticket.
beach robe.
I'm going to take you alohjg and
bring you through^ honey, for regSpotless "Funny Face"
tra.

.

.

-

'

Wednesday, March

A TIMES SQUARE GAL
WRITES BACK HOME

Paliace

If

diamond

.
,

7,

1928

By

LEDOVA
The

-

'.:

A

thinking .of eternity or the rest of
At the Stat*
Frederick's "Follies." at the State, the week at the Bth Avenue, which
must seeiti the samei.
a show In Itself, the attractive
songstress being, the only weak

is

point The dancers are dolls, awakened by a court Jester, arid their
costtunes of blue taffeta with ap-

Santa Claus Admirals

A

pliqiied

Canqieo,

-

:

A

^

.

.

.

'

:

.

-

skirt, matching her slippers and beFew productions can boast as spotless a wardrobe at this time of the ular dough."
His "honey," Louisa, doesn't mean coming to her auburn hair.
All
eatsoh as Aaron and Freedley's "P^inny Face," at the Alwyn.
the principal women are dressed with care and distinction, whllo the a thing, hilt don't tell Ma. Ho Just
A personal appearance by Chaplin
naturally
all
the
time,
says,.
"Honey"
still
retain
that
pastel
chiffons
ehorus looks unusually dainty in soft
himself couldn't have brought a
I gu^ss.:
their freshness.
bigger crowd Monday afternoon
Thinkingi fot
Adele. Astairo Is enchaiitlngly b,oylsh in a white motor coat with
than "The Circus''-^.-' -the. theatre
"
sreen buttons arid a pink crepie enseiihble trimmed in pink braid having
I asked him what that sweet 'Smell wouldn!t hold- it...the coat lined in blue, worn with a pink hat strikingly becoming. More is I smell all of the time. He only
Bophisticated was her white bolero evening frock, conipletel|r covered in laughed and said, "Hop; kid. You^ll
Juno Collyer's Danger
sliver bugles and beads. But, after all, what does it really matter what get on it in time."
I didn't say
"Womanwise," picture, is mOre
this delightful little artiste has oh?
anything but I don't know yet what
of a satire than a comedy, even to
Betty Compton's clothed are, properly speaking, the last word. She it 1ft.
the announcement of June CoUyer
displays a White velvet street gown trimmed in sable with embroidered
Sometimes I cant understand
shoes and purse to match, topped off by a white velvet turl^an, to dis- him. He seems to be thinking of me that ishe got her position as assisttinct advantage.
Her white gown of beaded fringe worn with red and always for my. good. Yesterday ant to the Ariierlcan consul by
"beating 200 men in a civil service
shoes and corsage Is quite alluring. A gold sequin with which she he told me
J'd make a great lookiar
It would be more
carried a huge blaok feather fan was a distinct departure and she on the stage, and that I'm there but examination."
likely that she swung the' appointcarried it well.
the best way to start Is at the botGertrude MacDbnald is a lovely blonde, who looks especially well in tom^ and he thinks I should take a ment after seeing a picture of
Walter Pldgeon.
a chartruese velvet gown, carrying a circular flounce of apple green Job as a waitress In a cafeteria.
Hollywood has a very active KKK
feathcirs and another two toned green sport model.
She runs perhaps
I never thought F.d come to New that has no reference to sheets and
a bit too much to green, but. it Is becoming and that may b« the good
York tp be a waitress, but he says pillow cases Kathleen Key Koa'reason.'
The wardrobe throughout Is still immaculate. This Is one of tho real to be one in a cafeteria Is a mark of tumes.
distinction in Times Square. I must
For June Collyer she 'designed a
16.60 shows..
listen, he saya, to the conversation light color silk frock with tiny butof- the men at the tables, and it I
ton trimmed white vestee and white
At the Paramount
hjear anything Iniportant. repeat It
Evelyn (Brent in "The Show Down" with George Bancroft at ttie to him. I asked blm how I would Insets on the tight sleeves. A black
Paramount this week, goes into the tropics with a wardrobe made up know what was Important and he georgette frock was silk fringed
around the neck and skirt but not
mostly of chiffon negliges. Miss Brent arrived in the swampy place said I'd soon find out. He wanted
all decked out in chiffon and fur.
One flowered dress waj» made up Of to know If he got a tip on the mar- in a continuous line in either place.
The plain tiers on another silk frc^ck
circular ruffles.
ket could .1 wire home for money? met in the front of the skirt. Miss
Mrs. Jesse Crawford at the Paramount organ, was in black velvet When Tasked him what market, he
Collyer has pretty hands, but if she
with a .lace, top and silver sllppera Anna Chang wore a coolie coiat and made me memorize a long list ^of
lets herself get- any thinner the
pants. of pink with green border and was allowed to sing three songs. names with figures llko 76)4 and
dimples
in her cheeks will riieet
Too,' many for any presentation.
109^ after them.
Ctrena Beach, late of "Padlocks," is doing the danoe from that show
Then he said when I heard one of
Those Movie Husbands
oven to the music. Four years ago this miss was discovered in a candy
factory by Fanchon and Marco and today Is oiir best bending lady. those namea to tell him and what
"If I Were Single" Is another unFollowing her snake dance was one done in white fringe with a lovely the people said about them.
solved movie mystery. It has May
"What has that got to do with McAvoy. One scene with Conrad
rose-pink fanl
1'he 10 called the Felicia Sorol Girls are Hulu dancers in the familiar waiting on table?" I asked him. and Nagel mistaking May for Myrna
beaded fringe costumes. The wigs were gold. Coke feathers figured he only said: "The bigger beaut the Loy, who is a full head taller than
prominently in another costume worn by this groupe of girls.
The bigger dumb. Just a side .line, honey, May, was the only laugh. Only a
finale tableau of the Paramount presentation was very slghtful with that waiting gag," and it left me movie husband could be sO stupid.
the girls In niches around a huge guitar, from which danced a hulu knowin' as much as I did before.
A silk, ,laco frock that May wore
But I'm going to a cafeteria with had the two ruffles that made the
dancer in silver fringe.
him In the morning; He says the Job skirt shirred onto a long bodice.
is
yelling
for
thinks
it
is
me
and
he
Double rope of pearls and a shoulHaines' Clowning vs. Clever Captions
Picture at the Capitol this week, "The Smart Set," starring William best I. go there first because to go der flower of crepe trimmed it.
Haines, is full of pep and not a lltUe excitement. The clowning of Mr. anywhere else, he says, looking for Light color velvet negliglee coat
work,
would
mean
that
would
I
have
was enhlne trimmed, a black vel
Haines grows_a_ bit. Jlresome^ aA tjnv?^ but the clever captions make up
to buy some clothes, _
Jfet:^wr.ap...with gray
lor any deficiencies and wero hugely^ enyo^yedT lay'
Myrna dressed her orlentaiTsira In
audience.
Teaching Hor
collar and
Alice Day playing opposite the star Is a nice looking girl with hair
He's so funny. Says I mustn't metal brocade with wide
demurely parted in the center. She wore several sport dresses and make dates, but let the men talk to deep cuffs of cloth of gold, a matchsmall hats, all. with turned up brim. Ah evening frock was of While me, and he is teaching me how.to ing turban having black tulle veil
arid bow at the side.
satin with crystal fringe.
A vielvet wrap was collared with ^PX. A smile. Don't tell Ma.
nake skin coat was also shown.
And to walk. too. It's hard to folr
Capitol's pros«intatlon is called Pagoda Landi.."
Walt Roesner and low him when, be teachea^ He say.s,
A Small Town Treat
bis men wear, coolie coats of black satin trimiYled In blue and red and "Loosen tip your pan., honey, and
Why such an attractive grlrl as
'mnndarin hats. Al and Ray. Samuels, two clever hoofers, were in black open that trap more." or "Put the Bubble .TohnBtone should choose to
velvet trousers and white satin blouses.
Irene Taylor did one song swingalong over. Babe," when I'm assault ah xylophone is a mystery
In a mauve chiffon dress.
walking. 1 finally found, out that he It has even less audience appeal
The Chester Hale girls, 24 in a line, formed a dragon in costumes meant by swlngalonir that I have to than a musical saw. Miss Johnmade up of Innumerable white and green scallops. For the grand walk half sideways, with something stone's pretty little voice doesn't
finale with the upper stage a huge Chinese tableaux, the girls In blue of a swing to my hips. Wl^ I could need
the protection of that cumbertopped bodices and yellow fringed skirts, carried lighted lanterns.
see myself doing it, but he saya that some Instrument She looked sweet
"stuff like that oopo tbo money in a white taffeta frock, whose skiri
"Bachelor Father" Perfect for London
guys."
was a mass of crepe ruffles. Her
Another hit In town, "The Bachelor F'athcr" at the Bclascd. Not since
I asked the landlady who bo was,
shoulder decoration was of small
tho London production of "The Constant Nyinpth" baa there been so in but I can't get any satisfaction. All blue silk leaves oh white trtems,
she said was:
terestlng a biincb of children on the stage.
pearls her only Jewels.
"Better shy off that bird, bimbo,
June Walker is now June Walker, which she was not In "Gentlemen
The small towns are due for a
Prefer Bolndea." A distinct find la Adrlana Dorl, clever little actress or you'll land with the nuts.'
treat when Haven MacQuarrle and
So. you 0ee It's not oo easy when company arrive with their moylo
with an unusual volcei. The third child Is Rex O'Malley, who sho'uld
= co^far^in -the-theatrer.-you get away from your own home sketch. A screen introduction and
"""^^
Mr. Belasco has taken the frothiest of plays and made of it a classic toWh seL""'"'
at tK«"=eHd Ell" appreal f or appl^^^
But I like the Idea of going to proved the company knew they
Xiondon should grab this play quickly. It la made to order for the big
work, even if it is only waiting. And couldn't get it otherwise. The girl
dty.
Mlfls Wallcer as a fresh bit of New York wears, first .a top coat of he says that many a big shot start
referred to as Miss Marlon wore
tweed with, a small hat. A >jand colored coat and red figured dress make ed lame.
a peiarl emibroidered white satin
Will write again abovt the job.
a lovely ensemblo. The hat, purse and umbrella were red- A. white
gown with prOhlds on the right
Lots of Lov^
buffante was. of taffota with a wide lace hem. Miss Wall;cr also appeared
ADDIM,
shoulder.
A later blue satin dress
P. S.— He says rn have to wear a was the Reno style, it separated. An
Miss
In ta^- leather coat and cloth breeches for an aviation outfit,
uniform showing my- gams and that awfully pretty young man stood
driaria wore three, chiffon dresses and affocted liargo flop hats.
There was a tea sceno with real cake and jam, worthy only of a that win do the trick. Cattt Imagine around with a far away expression
the imlform, but dont
OB hla face. Ho eouMn't have been
.
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TROY'S HOTEL SHEIK
INDICTED FOR MURDER
Troy, N. Y., March 6.
An indictment charging second
degree manslaughter for the kilUng
of Loretta Graber, 22-year-old usher
at the Lincoln picture theatre here,
was returned against David F.

Onmsby, young hotel proprietor and
sportsman.

Hf was arraigned ip Supreme
Court and released in $15,000 ball.

An

application for the Inspection of
the grand Jury minutes will be arr
gued this week. Feeling has oeen
running high against him here. ,lt
being alleged that the authorities
"

had showed favorltis.n toward, htm
and that but for the prodding of
iiewspapers, the case would have
been dropped entirely.
At the coroner's Inquest and at
the grand Jury inquisition a number of employees of the Lincoln
.

.

were heard, among them Mary
Graber, Sister, who ushers In the
balcony; Benjamin Stern, manager;
Edward Westfall, ticket taker;
Dorothy

and

Margaret

watchman, who saw Miss Graber
•

leave the playhouse at 11 o'clock,
supposedly to keep her rendezvous
with Ormsby.
About two hours and a half later
police responded to a call from
Onnsby's hotel and found the usher,
still In her uniform, dead in a back
alley.
Ormsby claimed the shootMiss Graing was an accident
ber's sister testified she knew Loretta
had a date with Ormsby

(whose known fiancee was a local
school teacher) and that early in
the evening the girl appeared de^
pressed and unhappy.

HOUSES OPENING

.

,

Bennett

Ackerly, attaches, and the theatre

.

'

descriptive

overture at the
according to the progra.m.
"reaches a flnale full of majesty and
flowers were pretty.
In a sketch that burlesque audi- pomp expressing oiir Jubilation at
ences krioW well, the girl wore a the triumph of peace and good will
And since they
smart figured satin suit, the coat among men."
tied at the neck and showing a thought of peace and good will, why
white blouse.
gondola naturally show "The Battles of Coronel and
Falkland.
Islands"?
brought on 'a tambourine dance by
The only ones,
the girls after soriie adagio work by to get any Jublllation oiit of it aro
the team. The girls did especially the English. It is thrilling at times.
If
the
two
admirals
well in It
didn't look so
"The Follies" ceased
against a woodland scene where the much like Salvation Army Santa
singer had arrived in a flower- Clauses the battles might have
draped swing. AH costumes for this semeed even more real.
were of many flounces, the soloist
matching the pink edge of her
25 Yeara Lata
ruffles by a similar lining of crepe
After 50 years the people celein the very full skirt. Bach, of the
girls was a different color on white brated the silver anniversary of the
and all wore large drooping hats, settlement of the town, according
to Open Range." Whether because
pretty finale.
Haynes is singing the aanie of so many halfbreeds or half-wits,
. Mary
songs in a different gown. Of toast or maybe they were Scotch. It was
color taffeta, the. skirt, trimmed wltii all so amateurish,' even for a westtwo lace ruffles in a darker ern, that Betty Bronson seemed a
shade, one narrow and the other novice, too. Quite appropriately she
wide and making the uneven hem- wore a horsehair hat to the rodeo
line; her gown used blue flowers for and a flowered dress to the flooir, as
contrast.
Oh heir left shoulder and all her dresses were.
Nice country, anywayi
hip and down the right side o: the
.

N. Y --lif^^
opened after a hectic time with the
Fire Department which refused to.
let him start on accoynt Of a fro?en
pump in the house.
George W. Gillman, manager of
the Princess, Fort Dodge. la., returned to pictures with a flye^a^t
stage bill playing seven shows over
Saturday and Sunday. The house
during the winter has been playing
'

I>u tnamV "firooTtly inT

Aulger Brothera stock.

HOUSE CHANGES
Cameo, Brewster, N. Y., adds five
this week, booked by Jack

acts

Llnder Ageffcy.

HOUSES CLOSING

.

Waco

New

theatre, Rlvlngton street
York, operated by Meyer &

Schneidier, has reverted to Its owner
who will operate It until the lease
'i8Troldv="""

=^"^==---="^^-

Another M.
S. houses, the At*
lantic, closed several weeks ago.

&

;

I

Geo. M's Daughter Wayburning
Helen Cohan, youngest daughter
George M. Cohan, Is studying
ballet at Ned Waybtim'S Dancing
SchooL
It is not known tf she has
of

fessLonal ambltlonsk

Wednesday, March
f.

7.

BIKE FEELEY SENT

AWAY FOR CURE

URLE

B

1928

ALBANY SPLITTING
Majestic's Mutual

Shows

1st

QUE

S

VARIETY

BLACKBOnOM

DIRTY

BORLESQUE REVIEWS

Half—

Vaudfilms Last Half

Kast

of 171
of the

Antonio Fedanza,

43,

New
111th street, owner
Albany, N. Y., March 6.
125tli Street thoatre^, and Ray MarMajestlw. Indie vaudfilm, yester- telli, 21, of 3 West :120th street,
in
Acrobat
Former
2(1 Time
day Inaugurated Mutuial wheel bur- actress, pleaded not guilty to if
Charge- lesque and vaude on a split wdek. charge' of giving an indooent. perCourt on Narcotic
House opened this week with Mu- formance, in Special Sessions. They
were released under $.500. bail each
formerly ofFceley & Kelly tual's "Red Hots."

BE HAPPY
Coihoili.xn

Michael Feehis own reau<?st,
pf the acrpbaUc team
lev fornierly
to the

Burlesque plays the first half arid
vaudfilrh the second. House opens
at noon with a picture. Ttvo stage
shows daily. Top, 75 cents.

trial

.for

.

.

p
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Prima dunna
IToubret
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to-
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Harry Jackedn
.Harry Left
Flunk D>ifr;\no

. .

.

.

.

,

.

.

.Billy Lyo»3.<»

Agntia

Nichols

Dwan

.Kloi.se
..
.Olrt'ljs I>3ok\von<l
N.iohol>»
. .Wliinle
.Fraiioies H^'^^
,
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.

.

,

.

vTyubret

Aerial

.

.

,
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epecmlist.

..

lIol)e.

,

"VN

.c<-.h'i.'

least ho .seemoii
ind«Minitely anil

.

.

. .

JuvenllP

23.

Policeman Edward
Prufichen and John Dahlen, of tho
6th division, they attended a matinee at the theatre Feb. 16. JDuring
Accdrding

.

SinupUt-

•

"

on

'..

the

(MUTUAL)

.

.

March

43

iiri\i'<

to ..d lib

<(\

ho e\|ii-<'"^.s«Hl concorn over expen.se whett the e.lectriciiin loft the house lifeius up atier
the., fini.sh ;of one of the .runway

numbers.
Tranip

>

•

Dutch comics are also
not working up
long winded double
me.aning bits the two wi?re hopeHowever, they stuclt
lipRsly lost.
arid'

When

included.

one of

tho,«;e.

sent
peeley and Kelly, was
order
Sam Morris* .ishdw weighs in as to the polled gags consistently
Sorkhouse for six months in
Albany has been without bur
drugs, by the
they claim Mist: about average. Sumnu'rizing, it has onouirh to .give reasona'bie .i.'itipfaefor
cure
the
when the the porfornvance dance
to take
This lesque for several weeks,
which em-r, a group of. .^Dod-looking. .principal tion. .
Sessions.
Martelli gave a
Justices in Special
left
the Columbia
legit
Capitol
wlio nn\MH^ f?ot any^yhere bowomen
bodied tho blaokbottonr, hula hula,
Strailrht man ''i^hie nearest to besecond time Feeley has been wheel.
iflfl the
their li,«;t!essin'>s.S; and- oniall in one, thus tonding to oatiso of
etc.,
inp: a trouper, althinigh one of the
a result for his craving
Tn ccurt as
(>()niodian wlio sei-niii to suft't-T .»voin
d.anleP .surprised with some. Very
"corrupt the morals of minora and
the same complaint. Harry Jackson fair yodeling. Other gals vocalized
Omeer
others;"
to :rrobatlon.
had- one comedy scone, a cafe hit
wns first ar^
Fe.danza was arrested be<?ause ho lone entirely iii pantomime, that in Kbrill. raucous tone.s. with their
IN CHICAGO
Tacoh Lichter, Feeley
ehiefiy muscular.
narcotics In
permitted the act're.si> to execute tin? wa.s' a laugliinK riot. After tliat he talents
rested for possessing
h.i.ir predominates among the
Red
.Vk\v.
to
conie
guilty
did
never
pleaded
dance.
slumped
and
He
1927.
None of the other ini?ri has auy- fommes with a couple of vivid yelprobation: for
laOUis .Mansbach, who resides in
and wa^. placed on
rhing to oftet in high, low or. nie- lows.- Somcthirtg around the hips
The acrobat lived up to New York and 1.^: actively erigagod
•and miniature brassieres wag tlie
year.
(lium comedy.
year.
the
throvghout
color was
Thi?
costume effect.
in realty operations here, is as.so
hi9 probation
Agnes Nichols has thG-appcaranco elia.hged once, although the- souemployed as a elated with Morris Fi'oellch, ChiLast month, while
else. She
nothing
but
for
burlo.sque,
brettes exhibited ntore varied wardresorted; ta drugs
cagOi In the operation of several
'waiter, he again
doesn't wriggle to any purpose, and robes.
Sessions
Special
burlesque stbcks In Chicago.
oven in one of those •'teaser" numWten arraigned in
W«eks of March 5 and 12
A.
OTa and tatt^'red scenery.
asked that he
bers the s. a. is mild, ^ imply because
They control the State Congress
he pleaded guilty 8M>d
Garrick, St. Xiouls; she jiifet goes through a mechanical wobbly table and a chair, to match,
Bare Facts
in order to take the there,
stock, and ha.vfi
playing oi.vi;i«.,
mere, now piayme
be; sent away
made up the full list of props; The
^ o^avntv
Kansa<? Citv
12.gGayety,^Kansas^^^^^^
(she's
figure
her
performance.
With
recommended
also
at
Uchter
the Lawndale
just acquired
cure
curtain went up and stayed ther«
.one. of those Well put tpgetlier 165treated as an addict Roosevelt road and Crawford avthat Veeley he
^^^;, 12, state, Springfleld.
poUnders) this girl ought to panic until the finish.
ol the law.
enue (west, side), which goes into
Banner Burlesquers— Star, Brook the Mutual crowd, but she hasn't
rather than a violaitor
Preceding tlie burlesk, a haxdly
JerRu-sh
from
received
The
hyn; 12, Trocad^ro, Philadelphia,
picture
called;
burlesque stock March J2.
motion
A letter
She. dances neatly visible
the techniqtic.
Casting Ex- house, seating 2,300, when opened
Bathing Beautles-r-Academyi Pitts- in those mild stopping .sessions and "Juliu.s Seeis Her," produced by
moB, of the Columbia
^
good recom- last October tried pictures but. bi?rshrl2, Lyric. Dayton.
handles a "sister act" harmonizing Fidelity Pictures, showed Lilyan
change, gave Feeley a
acrobat
Nichols.
Tashman
In
days
when
Winnie
the
she
wa«
the
with,
that
specialty
stating
mindaUon,
couldn-t make It pay.
H^l Ta^^iTlrl^f^ T^^^^
H-^^^^
Seasons wltn
Probably, newcomers to the Wlieel a brunet.
The Mansbach a^d Froelich lnhad worked for. five"
Oincinnati; and haven't become paced to the
resuNof hi>5 terests also have Mie Midway, »3a
F'lve piece orchestra In the pit.
"The Bon Tons." As a
Gayety, Louisville.
grind racket.
Encores litimerous and .without eiito quit the
use of drugs Feeley had
and Cottage Grove avenue, ^hlch
Bowery Burlesquers—Gayety, Kan
Eloise Dwan is the nearest ap- couragemenL
Numbers are all
show;
observed in auKe
closed last Saturday with Its stock sas City; 12, Gayety, Omaha,
uirt.u uuo*=i.vcvi
usuiuLc blah
proach to absolute
the muggs never grow
alike but
out' tne
Bright Eyes— Mutual, Indianapo- some time. Good-lookmg girl, too,.Ky^ai'y of the shaking. The chorus
burlesque and immediately adopted
his; 12, Garrick, St. Louis.
o Htraiffht film iwUcy.
with an aorreeable light soprano Ljames, appearing innured 'to the
voice. Runs to skirts and-ought to jg-rina, -were good natured about, the
Melted Circuit with
sing ballads instead of syncopated repeats on the two runways. They
some changes, will shift to the
5^^^^^^^^ j^^^,j^gg_Qj^y^jy .^^^j^^
pops, out of which she gets nothing, jjet playful. now and then. PartlcuEver
Shows—Biggest
Lawndale.
46
ington; 12^ Academy, Pittsburgh.
Doesn't step at all and gives the jarly one squatty lass who has acBuf jmiJies>&iuii
Gayety,
Butler and -his- wife, Alice
Pleasure—
Roy „
Follies of
w» entertainer quired
'
^^^j
"
a polite
ijuwio ci^ivc**..^.
Impi'ession of a,
A
The
xne life
iu«
qujre^ consiaeraoie
considerable nesn.
flesh.
r-—
and faio; 12, Gayety, Toronto.
ana
producer
former
a
the
on
the
Ritchey,
but
of place. Gladys Lockwood has Ljf the party. Standing on her head
operating
With 46 shows
Louis(3ayety,
put
Models
will
French
director,
^j^g accessories of a peppy soudance
circuit, the latter
balanced against the aide of the
combined Mutual-Columbia
Mutual.^Indianapolis.
ville;
good
and
12,
shape^
^ret, nice pony
proscenium she did her' wlggly upclaim to the on the shows at the Lawndale. They
the Mutual now lays
Frivolities of 1928— Lyric, Dayton, average blonde beauty to go with it. side down; possibly a neW. wrinkle
oper- have been doing similar duty at the
largest burlesque chain ever
'
12 Enjpress. Cincinnati.
wears little clothes and «tops about,, in torso-twisting.
Jrp^«
Jt« Onn
The 4« cover State
Confess.
Ginger Girls— Howard, Boston; 12, Kj^t never once in friendly accord
ated by any circuit.
^„„,^>^
^
—-.^^
last week engaged
Mansbach
49 theatres.
"
'
Lyj-ic. Newark.
~
with the audience. On ^a guess the ^A^*^^^
territory that takes In
lerniory
,1
\
^
i
+n "^» *<^'
,
.
V.
*
to go out to
York
one week Meyer in New
Qirls froni Happyland- Gayety, trouble is that these three Principal
oo^iii^
as the Mutual .shows split
J^JJ^JJ^^^'^^
y""" .mere »um^eaLiuii, 18 piu;i, vi
<-^- v.^ii.
19 n.a\^T\n\T TIo.q Mninf>n.
j ~.«.«o<».«
Tji.wnrlaie. rk^o-Uo
t
t^^^^^^
Picked for
women 1.have- been
Clticago and manage the Lawndale. .Omalia: 1^ Garrick D^^^^
Albany and Utica
t\'e souTrSte'KnIque'.
U iS^rob
rather than knowledge Kfaiy as near to being Parisian as
a
The largest number of shows
AT,?wS,w.
1?
HaymarKet, cnicago.
Milwaukee;
12, Havm^^
tjupiggqug wants.
circuit
Bowerv
darea go.
eo
isowery aares
^.
XT
o
heretofore operiated by any
ILL
Girls of the U. Sc A.—Empress,
situation hangs the responThat
34
when
Columbia,'
Hari-y Perry, district eader for
Grand sibility upon the runway erotip,
.was by the old
Orpheum,
Chicago;^ 12,
nara
had
who
Wells,
Billy
K.
had a "welcome"
was the top number.
Which has Bebe Almond working at the Democrats
from death when a taxi
the asbestos and Is menHours-State, Springfield; the head Instead of Isabelle "Van. f/ff"
With Sam' Scrlbner, now In row escape collided with another in
^the stage all through
for he was In
12, Gayety, Boston.
who presided for .several months, .t'oned 'rom Hg^^
Florida, where he wrlll remain
his
to
returned
Feb.
T,
Brooklyn;
York,
Gayety.
Hello Paree—
^^'^^
Miss Almond Is a different style of company
Se remainder of the winter, the en- New this week.^
on Al Smith for president,
12, Hudson, Union City.
She Is the. petite blonde
is dl- offices
worker.
tire Mutual-Columbia circu:..
It's a smart tlcun.
High Flyers— qolumbla, Cleve type, contrasted with Miss Van's
Apt to need
Mrs. Edwaid Sedgwick, wife of
r/otedbvl H Herk.
Elnergetlc a friend In court ^y time,
director. land; 12, Lyceum, Canton.
proportions.
opulent
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
the
new
Ed E Daiey starts his
High Life Empire, Providence; worker who -knows her runway.
Landm
.-Wdwav scandals" at the Gay- underwent
.wurt;coLr;i
jriazia,, Worcester
.12, Plaza,
Qu'ls remain the same dozon. They
serious ailment In St. Vincent s hosHollywood Scandal8--Haymarket,
ety, Brooklyn, March 19.
four numbers, and It Is pretty
Angeles.
Los
Is
pital,
Chicago.
sweeties"
Empress.
Chicago; 12,
much due to them that the show
Al singer's "Sweet
WlNl3\
ANIl AlIV
AID
fflnUiJ AilV
Casino. Brook- Iggts over.
Mrs. Thomas Ince. wife of the late
April
Jazztime Revue
As a matter of fact, J
rtated to start a Mutual tour
N. J. picture producer, and Mrs. Conway lyn; 12, Casino, Boston.
these runway gi'oups all over arc
...
^
2 at the Orpheum. Paterson,
actor, are
screen
Laffln' Thru—Gayety, Toronto; 12, U^Ql^jng up the Wheel. This Is conthe
of
wife
Tearle,
^,
"Merry
show,
Singer has another
(Continued from pa«e 1)
It
UpicuouSly true of.. the Cohimbla.
both recovering from major opera Gayety, Rochester.
Whirl," on the wheel.
Land of Joy-^ayety, Rochester; has to be a pretty
bad, show that Kj^j,ievlng glory
t^e flying flelda
tlons at the Osteopathic Hospital.
12-13, Geneva; 14-15; C wego; 1«square with
,3 u„^erstJod aroundT^200 plane.
^
Los Angeles.
'"'JS.^''"''
17, Schenectady.
secretly nursed on the vaR, P, Clark (burlesque) has been
Orpheum. Pttterson;
Any
Lid Lifters
Fred Clark Bankrupt
Is another puzzle.
Jackson
Levi
nyin§r fields around New York^
confined lor some time In the
12, Casino. Brooklyn.
comedlan who could put over that
Fred Clark, burlesque producer,
Springs,
Gayety, Scranton; rich cafe drunk scene is an accom- angeled by backers some of whom
Merry Whirl
an Memorial hospital, Hot
S495 Broadway, New York, with
12, Gayety, Wllkes-Barre.
pushed pa.ntomimist.. This bit is ia are known by their .first names in
Ark.
1
the Columbia Theatre
Can
In
office
Lyceum,
Maids
Moonlight
charhas
It
ie
111
comedy.
the Times Squarfe District*
roar for low.
WUbur Glllard (colored)
ton 12, Grand, Akron.
acterlzation, quiet, genuine humor
parachute Jumnera
half-hAked
Grand, Akron; and the real, robust burlesque qualJ^aughty Nifties
f
Clark Aspinw^l. Pa.
12, Gayety, BufBalo.
But that was his ayiators, fair and circus stunt
bankruptcy.
Ity ot comedy.
in
petlUon
fliers and miscellaneous —
Gayety. Montreal;
lot
grlfter*
—
NIte Hawks
^•iM^-a
......
" =
Tof the
»cav w»
For
jpui the rest
moment.
niuuieiii,.
one
uiie
accent operatioa on 12, Howard, Boston.
performance he was just a routine have flocked to the flying fields to
n^e.^P^rSaY c^^^dUors a:, the erSrSo'm
Nlte Life In ParIs--<:a8lno, Bos- comic, depending upon noise and get In
in on the easy money. Some of
ton; 12 Emnlre, Brooklyn.
effects,
knockabout for stereotyped
the boys are promoting via stock
Lyric, New- None of the other men counted one
Nothing But Girls
BdUng, while others are getting Jt
colored vaudev^^^^^
John L. Crocke, |6,4B0, and Eddie dez).
ark; 12, Gayety, Scranton.
way or the other.
from single sources.
lumbla hospital, Chicago,
TTan
SI 383.
Vfil
Parisian Flappers Empire, Tolenan, ^1.
recovered
has
Moore
T*,
jj^^gj L
»» h«v, .heir na™j. .„.:
12, Columbia, Cleveland.
kS°oTHil1>rre?
upon her do;Pretty
Babies Trocadero, Phlla 'act and doesn't figure elsewhere, Braved over the heavens of thl«
1
I .
o
I?
^1.^ J . from a recent operation
Lively Sermons fcxpeCted; ^^j.Q^t and win shortly resume delphla; 12, Gayety, Baltimore.
The fair country, e,ven once, seems tp
serving as a seml-chorlster.
12,
DetroH;
Cadillac,
Puss
Puss
Nichols girls do a nice turn In har- be powerful enough as bait to get
Minister. See Burle.que | v-d,'
Empire, Toledo.
monlzing and toward the end have real money from downtown bust*
^
t,
-^Itecord-Breakers— Gar^ ,
" Detix»iC Marelr 8
a capitalngr.otesquo dance together,
in Davcnp6rt,"la:,^^ 1^^^
Dufrane, ^straight and Miss
Four prominent ministers were to cancel Capitol booking there.
though 200 planes are being
Albamy-^^^^^
Red Hots'—5-7, Majestic, Aloany»
hDwan do a double bit in one and
„„„iJl
i* i<> ««
uhder-cover
— visitors to
— the five x>uiiuci
Former has fpneumonia and the lat- 8-10. Colonial, Utlca; 12, Gayety. {^jYly Lyons warbles ballads, ordlthe
stock burlesque houses now running t^r Influenza,
over BO will make ^^l
^Pected
a
Montreal.
help
„
naVlly good specialty people
,
Lewis)
Union
K^y^j^g
full blast In downtown Detroit. One
Htidson,
and
Jtimps.
Chips
Saratoga
Dody (Dody
gj^jj^
g troupe, but it doesn't
of the clergymen made four shows
Each of the 200 proposed flights
^
ity; 12, Orpheum. Paterson.
wu-y here.
out that way
work
OIK. uuu
very 111 with pneumonia at the City
in one day and saw the fifth on the
So'clll' Maid .s—Gayety, Boston; 12,
Choristers look okay, but their la being kept a secret from the
jj^tel de France, New York, is r6Empire. Provideiice.
first performance the next day
numbers are terrible. As a bur- other 199, at least from the backers,
ported out of danger.
Sneed Girls— Columbia, N. Y. C;; le.sque show the, resident runway ug^yy^ serio-conilc mystery, smack
• No.
opinions available, but some
Frank Hughes, of the M^jHer 12, Pa i-k, Bridgeport/
IcuAh.
I.
^..^
_^
_
girls are Immense,
nifty sermons are Acpected
Ing alnvost too much of theatric^aj
Agency, returned Monday, after
H. A S. 125th St.,
Snyder, Bozo
mellerdramnielr, clothes the mAjorMeanwhile the burlesque places g^ippg'
N
Y, C. 1 2. Star, Brooklyn.
t<>
Admission
fire rolling in the tremendous inWilkes
projects.
re
Ity of the.
iSporty Widows—Gayety,
Al. Abbott, vaude single, has
flux of patronage and no decline in
the hangars is reserved to a chosen
Barre; 12. Gayety. Brooklyn
covered from his recent illness.
5-6. Geneva;
Girls
(BOWERY)
Lively
sight.
dis
Step
few
for
slated
was
Carroll,
Earl
127-8; O.swego; 9-10, Schenectady;
Can't Get In
No Interference, either.
Around the corner from Delancey
charge from the hospital last night 14. Majestic, Albany; 15-17, Colonial,
street in Acierno's Royal theatre
where he was con Utica,
(•Tuesday),
To impress the angels, even the
Bowery) the
Miner's
(formerly
con
cold
severe
a
from
MinneapFAILS
Gayety,
BOWERT STOCK
valesclng
Stolen Sweets—
muggs of the lower east side find latter are submitted to an Ellis
— "Satunila" charity olis; 12. Gayety, Milwaukee,
The stock burlesque at the Na tracted ~at the
tional, Bowery, folded up Saturday, fete a fortnight ago.
Daisy Harcourt has been dis
Despite lid lifting to the limit and
roughing up performances, bur- charged from the Roosevelt Hospi
ciar barn, wlnegar works burlesque,
lesque couldn't drag them In on the tal where she was under treatment
quired signals. The mystery rackot
gone
a dizzy merry-go-round of quiverBowery.
for yellow jaundice. She has
cllncher-foi' the surker money.
ing female anatomies and' the more iB the
National, dark this week, reopens to the count»-y t<>
Monetary requirement.s range from
.
primitive versions of the two-way
Burlesque Engagements
J>m-»wolc^itb^ an Italian^^ude.
5 ,0.0Q..to.^jj)Q..m.ji/iiy*i2:4im^^^^^^
-joke
Hospltal.^lue ^"ArthW-^^KyciBr^Wlth^^
policy.
ia,d) Is at St. Luke's
A $1 tap at the gate and over 200 gullibility of tho ang<'l, the size of
from an Sweeties"; Diek Hulse, for same accounts in the house Thursday his bankrolj, .smootiun'K.s of the profield, W. Va., recovering
show; Sherman and Nelson and night. A gint on the sidewalk vol- moter and the fiuantity of myHtery.
operation.
Dates Switched
P.aul Ryan, with "Bare Facts" Ray unteered ilif! information, that the
/With a demand by Billy Watson
Promis<;s Imiludo lliArhts I'r(;m Tim.Cook, comic, with Bmtaas.sy stopk. stage door was around the corner. bufitoo to Hyrljerabad.
for the return of
,^
the Bozo Snyder
Write to the III and injured.
Bob Nugent and Charlev Baker
Baltimore; Sylve.stor Roy, Palace
in
show to his Orpheum, Paterson, reIt I.H e.^timiited over $,1..'500,000
and
aptroup<i
the
of
.sponsor.s
are
prostock, Bcaltin-.oro; Roy Butler,
i« floating
luiolcing
sulted In a switch of playing dates
pledc;.',!
made
>\nnfjUh('ement
wo.s
or
caKh
pear
it.
in
'^^^^^
ducer, new Londale stock, Chicago; from tho stage that Nugent was
for the Snyder
Stick V/ith Winter Garden
l^j-ral /lying Jl'
show and "Hello,
European dancer, going away on anotlier J«jb but over the
airplane
Paree,"
Minsky Brothers have shuffled Daisy Arnold,
in addition to Innuni'.i .i.Me
stock, Chicago; lBak<r would remain.
The boys selling fi'Ov tries whirl) have been
The "Paree's" Paterson date of plans again and will stick at the with State Congres.s
principal comic with .so< nnju to Know wliu was Baker and
1«W
'jarch 9 was given Snyder, while National Winter Garden Instead of Paul Francis,
.put into .rirc'ilaiion in the paat
burlesque Ed. Daley'-s new "Broadway Scan- who was Nugent, but no stranger montlia
tie latter's
Trocadero date In Phila- tran.sferrin^ their stock
Apparently
could Identify thtm.
do.ls"; all through Ike Weber,
delphia
Street.
of
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LEW NEY

dames

In

Brooklyn

call

the phone operator at the
Strand, who sits by the window, to ask- her what's playing
at the Orpheura, acrosa the
street.

married Emily,

con- going abroad Hugo
If this developiTiieiit should'
the saddlah-smiling girl who passed
tinue unabated lor iO or 15 years
the appetizing puddings at
elae- out
go
eventually
wUr
artists
the
Three Steps Down, where Louis
are.fot-ms
where to find rooms that
furnished atmosphere
Weltzerikorn.
and not slf^cplng closets, lireplaGes
give by exchanging meals for Indolent
that draw and coal stoves that
in the street winsmoking
tobacco
Perhaps
heat,.
healthfulest
the
passed away in

3.

Liamazc,

chief

factotum, of
dining

the

class

rilace
JJew York E^atlo Laniaze,
down here, the room In the Century
after a riionth's vacation here Al Theatre for; a spot between, seasons.
picture
next
his
that
he'
clalriis
has
backing
Stated
Lamaze
Jolson
for a

Before

for

leaving

with vitaphpne for Warner Bros, place similar td his patio here spotted
Specializat Southampton, L. I.
be, "The Small Timer," an origing in pompano, hot plates and food
inal by John b. Hyriior, A niodern served from the! frying pan, Lamaze
"Pagllacci"
version of the opera
will show a big profit at the end of
had been announced as the come- season.
"The Small
dian's second picture.
Emily
the
Little
to
theme
dow.
from
in
Timer," slmlllar
America's Boheniia 20, years
Change and Rest
Germany, arid Hugo 13 back to live
stage play "Buriesque," was writnow will be in Hoboken or Toledo. again hear the memory of his hapTed Liewis' gag:
Eloped With Patsy Cline After ten by Hymer previous to the curpiest days.
"I came down here for a chang*
rent proadway success, but producon
'Uns
Bad
Some
Cashing
tion was deferred by Al Woods, who and a rest The bell-hops took the
Anything for $5
change and Bradley took the rest**
held the stage rights.
A Fearless Cat
Strand Roof
The Independent Artists are exAnd what's more Ted meant that
Jolson left for the north WednesNeighborliness Is not unknown In
hibiting again for a fortnight at the
Bohemians
day by steamer from MlaLml, taking last part, having .been thrown by
Waldort- Astoria, on the enclosed the Village, albeit even
roadster with the w^ieel'tpr a loss of six gees.
withsport
Ford
longer
new
a
live
a
his,,
with
and
have
been
easier
to
anywhere
said
Cllne,
breathe
Patsy
Any artist
roof.
daubings or out sugar-borrowing and flre-es- member of the "areenwlch Village him.
is fee can have his
the city,
moldings hung or placed alpha- cane eossiplng. But when
,
Mel Jennsen orche^ra closed at
larder Follies" and now the wife of John
on
discovered
my
ff\r^^^
passed
rats
being
Sena. on
fnfested
betically without
Al was given a great sena
nho^. Bouche
Ttnnohn Jungle
.Tnn^lA Saturday
Rfitiii>.«.w
Chez
failed to fool, them, Dobbyn, jr., 32, former cashier In
Tuesday night when a «P^***_;^ after an argument over salary with
by Judges or jury In this all-in- and five traps
exhibition. a neighbor made mo the loan for a
brokerage house of Harris, Jolson Night"
cosmopolitan
clusive,
Albert Bouche, Chicago night club
P^J^^^^Jy
that
cat.
/'Ji"
Broadway,
feaylesa
high
111
the
so
of
a
Company,
Lp^^^^^^^
ia
week
Mooney
&
Wagner
however,
The fee,
Steinberg and John
Invaded Palm Beach
"Cyclonalysis," the name of
capacity
cried In court when her husband Venetian
Gardena.
tnany of the best artists and nxore
.^^^^^
season. The
Ave— purring beast, fought all comers 1^ ^ little more than a week was
of the worsj^^don't have the
" ?-.nTinfl ^aSS ^oon' «8 running In .he red. Bouche
after bout
Bout
Thomas
°^°''„n• minutes
V"'!
night;.
^jj^gjatrate
list,
first
free
^.^.^^^j^j^g^
jj^jp^g
ho
the
is
there
did 20
and
holds a flock of checks
<^
With
»
points.
on
intrepid
Court
J*""*^^
on
tlie
Side
went to him
McAndrews in West
yiadimlr Stefansson,
that won cheers from the^wi^e mob
payments has been
the bleeding eye arid mussed up halr Uj^^ charge of issuing worthless
Arctic explorer w,h<? discovered
and a scattertng of native son^^^^^
pi-omlnent people who
and. bat- jjj^jjjg^ jjheckSi
daughters, and incldentalg pm^^^
blonde Eskimo, is having his ali- he continued to give blow
charges.
The
his
to
a
score
of
not
"Vyest
did
diet
he
a
bad
at
107
to
reside
walls
Too
a^
tie;.
The Dobbyns
mentary tract treated
his Ifest^songs -^our
Countess." operatic singer.
returned 75th street. John Dobbyn, Jk-;, was
Back in Your Own Back Yard.
raw mea:t at Bellevue Hospital. knockout. Never a rat
featured at the Jungle, switched to
arrested in his richly furnished
On his arrival In New York Jol"Stef'Ms trying, to pi-ove that ealt- after that night
^ontn^arte.
cause
.three-room apartment at 3 a. m. by son will record "Old Man River"
Ing animal food does not
Calling F. P, A.
detectives Joseph Connerton and from "Show Boat" for Brunswick. It
He has lived for. years
scurvy;
Repeaters
Helene- Mulilns, who w6n_F. P- john Wich of police headauarters. Is likely, that he will return here for
through our itilld blizzards oh Bedhas y^r^^^^ jjjq sleuths explained who
A;'s timely prize the past year,
the third time this season about
returned
this
Yiere
ford street^
ngp^j^^j^yg
Lj^^y
Miss CUrie biecame March IB, with Mayor Jimmy Walk- U^^ek iare Dave Loew, Al Llchtman,
were,
Hugo Sachs, who has designed moved with her mother and sister
Dobbyn assured his er, who has been invited down as a Edgar Selwyn and Max Hart
many a silk pattern,, has -returned from 9th to 14th street, which may hysterical.
Gerout
in
cpme
Frazee
absence
would
Harry
everything
Mrs.
years
and
bride
M:r.
guest of
after .seven,
(Continued on page 47)
all right
who are occupying the Duke's suite
many and France. Shortly before
Evelyn Law, dance):, was booked
He was locked up aU nl^rht In the In the Alba Hotel.
into the Venetian Garden for the
West 30th street station and es
the
balance of the season by John Steincaped police headquarter's for
_^
T%
Downey.
Morton
^^^'^ berg following her appearance at a
"lineup" before masked detectives
yf"*»»'^|.
tenor, who
party last week. A sprained
^^^Vj''
He, was thankful for that "I never private part3r
-Lon Privatethe
hit ^f^V^^
^^^^
first she has sufTered In
ank^
want to spend anoth<w night in closed at the Venetian Gardens
Sun- Lq
(Changes Weekly)
years of dancing, made her return
jail," said young Dobbyn when in
day, a eP««»»^
ImperaUve.
York
obtain.
New
to
In
unsuccessful
after
court
^"J
V^?^.
*u:- r..:j*
aanarai amusemiht*
for the farewell, marr-ing the com-"
.

.
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Palm Beach, March

.

(Self-Destgnated Mayor of Q. V.)
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YOUNi: DOBBYN JAMMED
BY HONEYMOON COIN
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BROADWAY GDIDE
...

time-M^^
for the sing*
jean Ackerman, Zlegfeld's first
S^ly servrthe out-of-townef^ a. a
who Smie to Ueel^* engagement
his
expert gu.d.nc. in the
Jay and
It's a cinch the engagement ,i„e aid, Is pending two week^
Va^iJty lend, the Judgment of it.
J° here.
^"J;^
five grand, as he got vacation hfre and is already sportDowney
•ntertainmenti denoted.
netted
mr*
nets
list,
The
kIm ki^
^l^" • .,„«,entioned
pall
him. ^aiT wi«i i^en reduced to
•
^i"^'^^^
No slight or blight .. intended handy
ing a tan that will undoubtedly bum
f^V«nf^>^^U 1?^^^^
of V.riety'. compilation only a. a
for London March L^p^all the chorines when she rejoin.
^"jYt '
i^'^**®
a^/h?.
nr^i^utlnTS Before sailing
PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Private ..Rosalie" next. week.
^^^^"-^
»"«•
.nd
Wnodrt^^i^eer^o^
Current Broadway legitimate attraction, are <«!'*VP'«*«'?„
rJr^ Uhe Strand Roof. 1679
'^^f^ New
,^70 Broadway.
nr^ciw«v Party engagements to flU in New
"Show,
omme'ted- upon weekly in Variety under the heading:
comi..
Mrs. Ed Stronigi wife of the Clevewho alleges he was "gypped oil*
amount
"tual
the
and
of
mean,
theatre manager, wintering at
by Dobbyn by
$250
^1;\rat d:?;"tment. both in the comment
The Rose Room of the Venetian landMlayil
^
Beach hom^
her
worthless cashier checks.
the oross receipts of each show, will be found
break,
season
late
getting
a
18
•dmission charged.
Beach
••to the most successful plays, also the scale of
visitor this week, as was also
Broadway
Liked
Ted Lewis and Helen Menken apFEATURE PICTURES OF
"<5len Menken,
Larry has known Dobbyn for pearlng there several times last
Capitol— "The Smart Set" (Haines).
years. They were both In the show week and putting on Impromptu en- j.
Jack Hobby, assistant manager
Colony— "Finders Ke^era" (La Plan te).
racket years ago. Larry came to tertalnment Benny Fields continues
Paramount— "The Showdown" (Geo, Bancroft).
Ponciana, has made an
the Strand whUe youtig Dobbyn as master of ceremonies and pop of the Royal
(run).
(Jarinlngs)
Rialto— "The Last Command"
advantageous summer connection
Marvellous
while
the
artist
street
song
Wall
entered
(run).
RIvoli—"Sadie Thompson" (Swanson)
Dobbyn said he was getting $50 MlUers, whirlwind dancers, are with the Equitable Trust Company
Strand^"Chicago" (De Mille) (M week).
of New York, heading the travel
He liked Broadway, the featured,
la week.
Rpxy— "If I Were Single."
service department of the bank in,
detectives said, making commission
SEEING
Paris. He sails early in AprlL
Mar
SPECIAL FEATURES
orchestra
and
romp
Bemle's
Daye
money downtown and able to
"Jazz Singer'' (Al Joleon) [along the Lane at night
'*Wing8"
Patsy co d'Abreau and Polly Day, ball
"Simba"
"Sunri-."
"
-Drum, of Lov."
"Four Son."
"Love" (GilberCarbo)
Cline is appearing at the Strand room dancers, closed at the MuleteerExhibiting Air Mail Plane
."The Crowd"
Grill, Alba Hotel, after a poor seaRoof; according to her husband.
On the Times Square 'Island*
The former cashier put the bee son. despite thrf*hotel, under AmiFP
y i-ii-t
I
NIQMT
Monday was placed an air matt
worthless bassador chain management is en
two
by
Larry
for
$250
.on
Tv„«.«t*
til
and irurante ••
plane. It is to remain on exhibit for
dls- Joying Its most prosperous year.
The Parody, with the Inimitable" Clayton, Jaokson
^^^^^,^3
checks. Not satisfied, assistant dls
features, is recommended at all U^^^
Lee Shubert has offered George a week or more.
CaiDella. For a dhange trict attorney McAuUffe said. Dob
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Oummlris) Woods, and. ran up a bill for $28
likfthe Roosovelt (Ben Bernie) Blltmore (Bemle
for ^oi^byn gave him a <*eck for $100.
(JoOinny Johnson) ^buld not be overlooked
purposes, before or atter Greenfield phoned Woods to find out
dancing
and
dining
straight
for
purposes
relief
I^obbyn was o. k, "100 per cent"
theatre.
.
T>fttTrtnii*,t
Perroqu^t
Le
former
Ambassadeur.,
(IN CHICAGO)
The Little Club has a flast show;
^^^^^ replied to Greenfield.
reyu^^
IB a roomy cafe, with new black-and-tan
Woods thus far has not received
emt«.
th..nlKht ehib«.
the^night
George Olsen at^the Club Richman Is the sensation <>'
^^^^^
the phoney cashlerls
brokerage firm
A Loop store handling a line of pop-bottle diamonds has, as Wa chl«
'"'T^ie'S^Sote'STthe Montmartre, Mirador aiid Lido, the latter witH check from the
he suddenly quit^^
iwuluot.
where
«vu««7
m»"- three selling' argument a large placard reading:
dance features.
the aanco
.
and Tamara as tne
unique Fowler ana
le unlaue
the
U3;ual
its
continuing
learned
the
Is
Woods
K;,^eeks before.
"Why bo in Chlcacroi with real jewelry 7*
The Everglade. Is faring mildly; the Frivolity
efliow starring Dan g^^^^ news from the brokers as did
healtihy trade, and the 54th St Cjub Introd-uces new
From the Neck Up—Only
"Wldb
and
Connerton
Greenfield.
Healy opening tonight ("VVednesday).
m«™™«T«T«-«
Lymwi.
Tommy
the apart
As result of a freak accident. Al Brown, solo organist alternating beFor a touch of Montmartre on Broadway, the unique
Gulnan mm were notified and located
warbling his ballads at the Salon Royal, now has Texao
tween the Marbro and Grstnada theatres, was laid up In a hospital BUT'
ment of Dobbyn.
It was only when he was ar- eral days with a severe case of blood poisoning.
*
***Up^n:Haxlem the Cotton. Club has a w4iale of a hotay-tot*y brown- restea
as
Known, the
uie «Brown was taking bows aft^r a solo and brushed his hand asra^nst »•
oecame known,
it became
rested 11
•klnreviie.
^.
sistant district attorney said, that rough colettiiig on his organ, causing a slight scratch. After hftvlng_hw
Helen Morgan Is Wg at her new Chez Helen Morgan.
Patsy Cline and Dobbyn had eloped [ arm drained Several times he's out again, but batting out his sq1o«
RECOMMENDED DISK RECORDS
to Greenwich,. Conn., and were mar- one hand.
comblna- ried. The
—
His bows, aro now from the neck up.
w.v,-^, from the checks.
.^..^ money
Victor No. 21172—Johnny Marvin and Ed Smalle are a new
Came Tears said McAulIffe. served as honeytion for their versions of a tear-jerker, "After My Laughter
Bulletin Board. Tip Off
moon money. The marriage was
and "Rain," tlhe latter a popular pollyanna fox-trot song.
_j # h«
wltn
disks
Columbia
the
on
dobuts
Clarence
Senna
a
Pathos on paper. You find It on the professional bulletin board <«
Columbia No. 1277—
unknown to Dobbyn's father,
hotei,
Fight
broker in Wall street and Revere Ho^ise. Chicago's oldest and largest sma,lltlme theatrical
^g^itjjy
a pair of novelty comedy pinnoloprs on "The Demi>sey-Tunncy
eng.i«Ingly
and "How to Write a Popular Song.'- Both are done ability as a
North Clark street
on
the oM
j^^^^
excellent diction. Senna's technique as a s-howmah ami
things are slow and Intervals between meals Increase,
When
his son's arsong creJLtor being jointly evidenced.
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Svveetho.art^ wriW^^
booker. They debut with the torrid ^-Sonvf^^ay
rnstrumcntal ^^,^o<^'^'ro^^^^^^^^

'

^

—

'

continually sobbing,
McAuliffe stated to the
"Your honor, yesterday the
'we'Two"^'" ^om "Gome?ta"^h'' as
Harmon Gave Mae Murray a Bouncer
complainant was anxious to prose-ord.
afl has been heaj-d around
caW^rt^Tf ^r^ive a oalr of fox- trots fronv production
Marigold Gardens, Chicago pop dance hall, needed a drawing
They are cute. Now he wants to withdraw,
Troubadours.
fhtn sMion are excellently haridksl by The
Chicago picture houses at the time, haA ^^^°J\g
playing
Murray,
Mae
Mcthis."
roared
handled.
to
opposed
Individually
^
I
am
individual compositions and
Jack r
of
lots
spending
been
had
artiHt
K.
&
Brunswl.-k
'em.
drew
B.
she
that
R,.MnRwi&k "xo-*^^
No 3706—Belle RiUccr is now an exrlusivo FA^a" and "i^aby Aulllte. "This court Is no collecting strated
Brunswick
Harm »<
l^p^.^cy.'.'
newspaper, space advertising the dancing movie star. Frank E,
"There JMust Be SornHknly
apcncy
The crack songstress
McAndrewa agreed manager of the dance hall Is strong tor "name acts."
Magl.strate
Your Mother" in her own .<5tylo.
the uo^^
^
When
appearance.
personal
a
In
for
Mae
booked
Harmon
So
and refused to permit the complainSHEET MUSIC
issued a cheque for a gran°
ant, to withdraw. He said if Woods for the pay-off came along Harmon
on Marcu
bo-unced. He is aohoduled to appear In the Town Hall court
wanted
to withdraw he could do so
"kS' Swe°e"p'ing Cobwebs"
"S''"*'" f^Tom^/^ow"
to tell why.
before the Grand Juty*
'storm; W^eather Pal"
^'^vVc"tf

r"

"Jene"

Court.

Nr2^97°^^i;^^

.

RECOMMENDED

"CeTs^Mi'sbTh^vr"

.
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ROUND-UP ON DRUGS
A

of "Drag" Votaries Snub Intruding Newcomers and Reprisals Are Taken Which Threaten

Detective Billy Hyde, narcotic division of poUb©. headquarters, with

Old Coterie of "Queer /Uns"
ABIPS BRAVERY COST $10Q

The

Magistrate. Thonias F. McArithe neme.sis of the, cabaret.
owners, .presided, in West. .Side
Hence the feW
court last week.
defendants arraigned .chalrged with
operating a cabaret Without a 11-

(Ircws,

.

The owners "pruss up" Judge
Mc Andrews by eeeking {idjourn.

Kast 17Sth

.

.street,

broken up by Detectives K-n-e and

..

.

.

Dobson

nients.

The

find

he

Is

Ube

son lloiol; John C. WiUiat)is, 30,
salesman, -of. .the Byron Ilut.el, 49th
street and Stli avenue, and lOiiKinuel
:

Risen, salesmaii, who wa^< .invested
The
In room 4UJ t..f .l54 Broadw.iV;
latter. Is known as Koss -M.auning,
Ivane sa.id. AVilliams Is. Km.wn aa.;
"Tracy," the. sleuths stated.'.
Kane and. Dobson h'nd \'> i-n as.

•

.

.

salary,-

Sd Salesman Has

Bartenttisr

Ar

on the

in

I

rested— Out $376

After

guns.

tria,

was

The men were

by Hyde;

Trailing Driver

covering them with

alleged heroin

The

seized
taken, to

Police Headquarters and placed in
the "lineup." Later they were taken
jDeLuca, 29, 406 Eighth before United States Commissioner
Lvenue, bartender in the: Sunrise Francis O'Nell. They were held
club, West
|:0,000 bail for the action of the Fed
eral Grand Jury.
Hyde said that Liarose was only
released from Atlanta after serving
a year for peddling drugs and that
Chris Coyne, a salesman, told the Osborii and Davis have served senIs these two who arrange for
tences on Welfare Island for using
the occasional drags. As the. "boys" "^^^P'^i'-^^^,, »^,^,,^"|Sd ^h^^^^^
drugs. The sleuths stated that Oshave no organization, these two when ^ ^^".^
Vh^^^^^vS ent^^^^ born and Davis cut in on the sale
personally attend to all .the details feur
Chinee of the drugs, or were, given a quan
tity for thedr own use.
Other Arrests
i

m

Battle Started
wa.s not forthco»ning and the

as the referee.
Meantime the store

was In a turPoliceman Tempera was
On' Miss Bleck's complaint
Th
the two girls were arrested.
bookkeeper insisted Miss- Scliwart
had poiinded her on the back whll
seemingly effecting a cessation of
.

/

hostilities.

Miss Smith admitted the: scratch
ing and .sho-wcd her neck and said
it was she who was attacked first
[
and acted in self defense. Her
friend Pearly corroborated,
Magistrate McAndrews found tbp
evidence did not warrant holdlni?
the two girls.
;

|

III

«.

»i_
^

fivlnir

"The^LaL

have all th^^ aplStenan^eTofgaTaso'lety events. Beau
tlful

cars of

J

the

most expensive he

to the doors and deposit the "boys" in the most gor-

makes

roll

UP

Ss£r"^
"Sle

.e deceive,

In

^^Pain

change
drink.

made

^'"l",^^^-

^
And

^^^"^^^^^^^
squawk

for

ms

Sardi notified police heai^ni-'-rtera. *secreted them-.
selves in an adjoining dining.? booth
l>t"sently
restaurant.
Sardi's
in
He. hand<id Sardi
Kirk entered.
eight tickets for the alleged ball that
Sardi gave him marked
cost $16
bills, and the detectives phvcil Kirk,

under arrest.
Kirk told the

sleiiths that •Williams" or "Trar-y" was at Llv orner
The latter waa
waiting for him.
They found a slip
then arrested.
of paper in Williams* pocket that
led them to Rl.sen or Ross >*.;innlng;
at the Broadway address.
A coterin have been opor. ting on
Isidore Knauer, who.8a.id that he
Broadway for some time. They have
lost $40,000 in the production of become so brazen that the matteir
"The Right to Dream," a short-lived was broiipiit to the' attetilion of
The Governor
Smith.
play, in 192B, was brought back from Governor
df)wn.
1^^^^'^^ ^
betectlve Jimmy I^ech urged tliat the gang be run
Mnglstrnte Dodge, in holding the
^^^^ street station and
(governor
to
tribute
paid
a
three,
District
to
secretary
Knauer is to Smith by snying that he had to
a
oeh Banton:Attorney
Attorney JJoeb
overcome harrow -views of eortain
be sentenced next Monday in Gen
Donellan persons without having a scheme of
Judge
eral Sessions by
nature thrown across his path..
He has been convicted of forgery this
have realized nlnnit $1,Knauer g.ave his address as 1117 The fakirs theatrical district, Kane
Opb In the
Bronx.
avenue,
Fulton
.said.
Dobson
.and
Donlon, a former newspaper pub
Usher
™:- ^ in Saratoga and one time city

CUILTY OF FORGERY

.

l^^^J^J^B

^S iM^^'—^

ability in this

Elmira-Ref ormatory- tor assault,.
ing "T^ew^^rlc"^^^
aware of this and often send their
Bolita Gambling
(Continued on page 47)

particularly the
Broadway vantage points suitable
for outdoor electric sign displays,
is Justice Valente's conclusions In
an Injunction suit against the Bethlehem Engineering Corp., lessees of
what is commonly known as the
Bond Building, at 1560 Broadway.
building

lessees,

-

The
posed

real owners objected to a pro
40 -foot high sign atop the
Building, which is 15

Bethlehem

stories high, biit Justice Valcntc
held that "a lessee of real property
Is entitled to. the exclusive use of
thfe deml.sed premises for any purpose not prohibited by the loa.so."
Since the lease merely restricts
.

.

and living at 1016 Bryant g.veand Louis Karp, 46, one-time
property man at a show house, and
rePiding at 246 Division street.
Drescher and Karp were arrested
Hyde at «th street and^ «i^th

by
avenue

.

,

.

"^^^^y

'T^^.r

quantity or
small ^Jj^^^f./^^^
heroin. Hyde told Assistant District
Attorney McAuliffe that the pair
were drug addicts, and also said the
pair had been arrested before for

a

nosscsslng
possessing

trial

N.

J.
-

.

.

Special Sessions,

In

Treanor Held as
.

-^-^
accompanied
-^^^^
They
.„„„*t,_
wnnnPT
were gone two months.. Knauer
had been sought for some time.
He was convicted of forging a
check for $10,006 and pa.sslng it on
the Chase National Bank. He was
Reindicted and awaiting trial.
leased oh $15,000 furnlshea by a
surety company, he soon after fled
When word was rethis eountry.
ceived that ho had been arrested in
Leech and Do nlon sta:rted
.Vienna,
V
<X

'Scarface' Spencer's Death

I

-

1 ^' 1 1 1

1

'

f

New York dalll"s' attempt to sensationalize the (l/''ath of
Scarfaoo" John Henry S))enccr,
gambler, found on the ground in the
Despite the

.

section of Brookli ii, U. Y^.
early Sundtiy morning, an. a.utop.sy

Red Hook

i

TVIondiTy

^disLnbl?^^^^^

nov murder, but rather of d' .ith from
Broadway and 43d alcoholism.'
With the report of the aulop!?y
g^j.^.^^,^
told Leech and Donlon
He
Plays
New York police removt.'d the
that he and his brother produced the
Spencer ease from the liomicide
Tampa, Fla., March 6
Right to Dream."
"The
Nlchobookkeeper.
a
as
worked
bureau.
More money is currently being he
4055 Junction,
t.h(> dalles are said. to have

Tampa
Mad; Everybody

^
*i
v^ot v« em
Stating to detectives that he embczzled from the New York Yacht
Club, 47 West 44th street, tor whom

•

.

I

Knauer

at one time owned; a

j^y^ ^^^^^

I

the bolita pots of- this las J. Treanor, 32, of
of avenue, Woodhaven, L. I., was In
city than In the gambling hlstpry
the town. Players admit It; the West Side Court before Magistrate
>>ae
The
game
It.
know
police
Thomas McAndrews on the charge
reached a point here where it Is belarceny.
ing called an industrial menace, A of grand
Treanor was itrrested by detecthe
that
said
Simday
Billy
ago
year
Joseph Fitzgerald and Patrick
bolita turnover exceeded $1,000,000. tives
the West 47th street staEstimates today put the daily Harty of
saw the ertflwhilo bookamount far ahead of last year's tion. They 47th street and Brf.adkeeper at
total.
taken to the West
was'
He
The bolita craze has. spread to the way.
street station, and is sillcKed
homes of the "best famliies." Chil.r. 47th
$2,500
admitted stealing
have.,
buy
to
and
pick
dimes
drcn using stray
the clu.b.
number. There arc four leading f»-0jn
Treanor, according to Asslstimt
with
bolita houses In Tampa, each
McAulll'fe,
is a Di.'-trict Attorney Eugene
a nightly drawing, and there
the course
ab.'^t'i-aiitcd the funds in

.

;

flimg into

.

.

"

Larceny Charge

Petty

While

known

of the result of the autopsy

Monday, tluy continued their mur-a model, 292 der". stories 'J'uc'.sday, and m'ay tell
'

.

Margaret Allen,

19,

today or when "elrculation interest" dies down.
ball for fu)-ther examination when
Exactly how Spencer ima hi*
Mcan-aignod before. Magistrate
death Is problematical. Jt is beAndrews in West Side Court on a lieved that elllier a taxi driver or
charge of petty larceny. The young some one. in the cab wiMi him,
poca
stealing
woman is accused of
pushed the. iilieonsejows ni.iJi out. he'
ketbook containing $3.65.
striking on his liead, leaviti.g .: firstAecording to MrSi Margaret Tlob- hand cursory o; Inion thai he had
.Sjiencer di'-d on the
son, 20 Mrtrningslde avenue. Miss been stnu-k.
Allen and a man came to her home- wily to the h--ispil;il. He -vva.- iainiiy
.Mis. breathln.rr v;li<-n d)«eover>'d.
to engage a furnlshea room.
Riverside Drive,

was

held in

$500

the

'tru'th

.

wa^s called to the teleplionc

Hobson

and whf/n she returned the couple

atructur'al alteratioris or addi- /i^iVhlP,.hcader :dr.aAyin&_eycry,Sun^^
f«;i.ld-=thivy™\vier.c=v.no.t-^a.LiiiIldd.-^iiI^^
ncies-w
tib n s7 Ju^ tTclr'' Valc^n tW"'bp In e3~f H rt
in 100 7iT'Tm^w-6irKr==-DlHrrcpa
day. A man has one chance
left.
A few .minutes later she dl;ithe erection of a sign, held in place
the noted and an investigation Khownd
If he wins he is paid at,
approivrlated the covered her porsc gone.
had
by steel beams and bolts attached to to win.
Treanor
that
90
to
.b6
It used to
.nto of fiO to 1
I'ollc(;man Arm.stroug,
Summoning
to
fl.d
He
use.
own
the girders is by no means a rndieai
his
to
rlut a 10 per c "t. cit.wasrecent. Imoney
cle.etrleal West. K'Srd slr».-et st.'itioh, the eoi'
structural alteration or addition to a
^ T..,..i.svillo, to perfect an
made. Tley Pu^
caught the girl, but her comriarilon
building, and tliat the lessee is enr Jy
e, he told PMtzgorald.
rif
vi.
night
One is taken out each
He escaped. J'urse was found In the
married.
titlpd to exact tlie fullest benefits bag.
'i'he bookkeeper is
That's bolita.
the eliib for possession of the. girl, who -said the
from his property,
h.'id hem emiiloyed at
Everyone plays. Most all the playnot man hod ta-ken it, but when hi; .saw
ple.ad(.d
Th^' motion to enjoin the Bethleyear.
a
almo.^t
own
their
hem Englnec'rlng Corp. was, accord- ers keep a chart playing
held for further that the chase was on, he handed It
winning system has guilty, and was
to her and ran.
i"gly,
dis- system. Bi*t no

any

From Alcohol—Autopsy

.

being drug addicts.
Court held them without ball for
.

•

The
th-^t
d.'ty
bfl

side

he

ri/"l)'-'l.

.

.

He

denied and the complaint
missed.

over i)cen devised.

examination.

rJron.t
Imrne.'

an.]
\>'<r

to

line

on

b'l'l

vifih^ ar:'l

I

..

.

1^

itro,

Pulled ou^ of^the
tif^xtremely wealthy so- money but -as
Coyne ^notiHed po^^^^^^
place.
clety woman, the well-to-do votook him to the place -"e^.v^iie
tarlea of the "drags," or the one
DeLuca a. the man who
whl is belllg supporied by a man identified money
weeks in took his
plan
will
of. ineans
DeLuca denied taking the money
advance on a gown to wear,
spent it pur
of and said Coyne had
hundreds
fipend
and
will
The chasing drinks: for the hostesses
dollars
on the creation.
of the orchestra. Pogowns are for the most p.art ere.-, and members
records show that on Jan. 27,
ated by themselves, as few lack lice
DeLuca was sentenced, to
direction. Many lead- 1920,

Owners, Lessees and Signs
A decision of Interest to mldtown

1

.

.

KNAUER BROUGHT BACK;

nue,

.^j^^^S^^^
that s the

.

Kane and Dobson

.

resuiHnB

restau-

rants .in Times Square. Tlie eomplalnant against Kirk and Williams.
is Vincent Sardi, restaurateur (Sardi's), of 234 West 44th street:
Mdi on
Recently a voice called
the phone and said that it was
"Judge Burlco". talking. Tlie. ><peaker
said that. lie was sendln.g ime of hlia
men over to talk to Sardi;
Kirk entered and stated th.at h€>.
•was. eelling ..icke.ts for the last ball
at Tammany Hall and that tlie proceeds were going to the eitmpalgn
fund of Goycrnor:Smlth to make the
Sard! was 'ioubtlatter President.
ful. Ho told Kirk to come imf k later
In the day.
$16 Grift

1

U

speaneasies have
speakeasies
Cabarets
been their ^ta^iping grotinds^^ the
^fter this rounddeclared,
sleuths
a short t me several girls gathered up the detectives arrested Harry
around him and. he -as Induced^ to Drescher, 35, said to have formerly
b^ them
been an usher at the Capitol the^

and

."^

;

and

ganjr' t)er'.;ing

s-peakoasics

.

was on.. Miss Bleck said
Miss Smith pulled her hai.i-, slapped
her and- sc>ratched her face and
Miss Schwartz tried to
neck.
separate thom but did a poor job

.

down a

run

.

battle

moil.
called.

•

.

-

signed to
.cabart'ts,

^

It

-

'

..

ADOPTS MORAL—NEVER
FOLLOW A TAXI DRIVER

leaders of this pe
euiiar sect In New York are two
men of good families and some so
of 'whom,
clal connections, both
through a coincidence are ^''^e'Jlarly ernployed as P"7^^t^

.

detective

:

|-

held

.

their riames

gave

de.'eiulivnts

John K irk, 45, one-^ time private
and residing at the Hud-

as.

..

.

.

Those taking a chance

L

They

men who were

for the {,'rimd Jury..

.

.

ot police h^?adqUarfor^-..

arrested three

.

'

A

S

31.7

24,

sweet racket, that ha.s n'^.ted a
of sharpshooters i)l'-!ity of
believed: to h.i\e been
is

A

crowd
dough

were IjiUian

a iTe."? ted

girls

Smith,-

i

newcomers
The unofHcIal

The battle cenpayment of ah $S

In

.

the

was

debt.:

costjy magistrate. One brave main,
Stein, who bperatfts the Capltol Club, 133 AVfSt. 52d stre.et, according to the police, took a ch&nce
Able ple.ided guilty. Judge Mc
attention.
Permit had been secured from 1 Andrews said, "One hundred dol said. Osborn and Do,vis met Hyd
usual* by ia;rs fine." Abie almost fainted,
i-oeontly and told him where they
the police department as
affair, and
Not having the required cash., could- get him a load' of "junk,"
those sponsoring the
newer Ubi'e sought money from friends in
who, when, applied to by the
liyde was to pa-y $500. An appoint
they court.
The season of unemploy- men t was made in front of a iheaire
recruits for tickets, hinted
were not welcome.. These went to kient had apparently hit, them all at Both street and 7th avenue. Hyde
captain >pj^py ^gj.g yj^al3le to help. Other
the local police precinct
tbld O.sborn and Davis he would
and tipped off the affair. Police fi.jo,njs hiirried out iancl soon Stelh bring the money. Osborn and Davis
were posted at the door the same p^j^ jjjg jj^^^
were to bring the "King" with the
night with orders to refuse admitdope.
tance to any men in feminine cosThe appointment was kept and
drag isn't a drag without
tume.
Hyde said he was Introduced to La,only a
skirts, so the affair blew up,
rose, who had the stuff.. Russell and
regulation
In
later
few returning
McCarthy were secreted nearby,,
clothes. Another affair o£ the same
Hydfe salld he passed the money and
sort scheduled for the same spot
was handed the 'Junk.'^ He signalled
the federal agents and they closed

:i,%TnT«;eiMS4

scrap

and rearly yoliwartz,' .22. .'iSiiO Walton avenue,' boih sali'swonu'.n. Thoy
Times. were aoouscd by. Caroline r.leok, 24,
bookkeeiwr. 11415 Nv^lsoh ^avonuo,
Square.
Magistcato
The.alleged peddlers arrested, gave of assauitink hor. After
West Side Couvi
ihoir names as John Ijarose, 30, ele- .Ari;Androws in
the casa,
vutor operator, of 31" 8th street. hoard it ho dismi!>}«ed
Misso?;
te.'^timony,
the
From
Jersoy City; George Osborn, 50, forboon iviiiu-.-.
mer jocliey, of 812 .8th avenue, and P.niUh mill lilock have
Miss
Harry Davis^ 41, hotel clorlt, of 812 roling £01' wi'.oks, Thu.rsdayl'Vicla>
Osborn and Davla, ^mith' doelcU'd to roslj;n.
Uth avenue.
b.ut M.iss
salary
caihi'
her
for,
slie
rooni
at
Hydo said, share the same
Bleck w.'is not. there.. She loft word
I^ro.so
ihe 8th .avenue address.
Hyde said, Is .tlie brains of tlie out- •sho.. would ri.'lnrn.
When rrUi'rning- for hor mom-y
fit.Miss Blook at-,
Hyde, Russell and McCarlliy had Miss Smith said
tempted to d<Hlurt $8 .\y'hH.'li tho
ihe. trio under surveillance, for algirl owed to Benny Ellas,
Smith
posod
alc'Ut.hs
The
weeks.
most two
Miss- Smith said
nia.nager..
as victims of the contraband. Os- store
she f'Clt i-'ompotent to pay her own
born and Davis are lookouts, or out
debts and Insisted upon her full
slcutbs
the
lArose,
for
side men,

drug peddlers and addicts

W

I

orderly condu(H.
tered around the

federal narcotic agents Kuissi'll and
McCarthy, rounded up a gang of

or ks to
Judge McAnd revy s S 11 p ped
Cabaret Owiier Without License

cenae.

little

staged

3 Grifters Selling $2 Tickets
Former Jockey, Chief Usher, in the Clare Creations Dress Shop
at 146 .West 4Bth street l^lriday
for "Gov. Smith's Benefit
Property Man, Hotel Clerk
of
arrest
the
It rcsnlted in
night.
•Ball at Tammany Hair'
and Elevator Operator Held
two xemiiloyoes on charges o^" dis-

Select Circle

York's Bex abnormal males
and It threathave developed caste
this, the biggest
ens to break up
the world. It
colony of Its kind, in
of its increasing numbers
Is because
arisen, the old
has
trouble
the
that
recognize noweuard refusing tb
comers with the new arrivals. subsup-,
seaucntly causing trouble by
police,
flying information; to the
not.
;
false as bften as
The flr.st unpleasantness occurred
a "drag"
about a month iago at
situCasino,
scheduled at Rockland
Polo Grounds
ated alongside th6
dance
and preferred to any other
Its lociallty ls
hall in the city, as
unfrequented at night and the
Httle
-queerly dressed men attract

nifty

TOUCH CAUGHT FAKIRS

Shop

Dress

Clare's

45

SAROrS SQUAWK ON $16
in

Lively

EUIE OF THE "THIRD SEX"

New

2 ARRESTS OVER $8
Scrajj Between Women

5 NABBED IN SQUARE

BATTLE ON AMONG BROADWAY

VARIETY

the

stoi-v

'a.

$7r).000

-i

w.as
In

a

be(.n. f'-ni-'wed. to
the
-n
.Vjien-'cr .liv'-'l
l.;id

on

was not
is" i'

Hkely

h.<'

I/.-;

Mi-..',

wn

v.-.ty

er.ips.

i--rs

in

S'lu ''<• camljUnL' i. "
c.nrryintr awav fr.eir get ni ••..•-h,

11

tlie

l."!: -!-";

njtrlii

liiu'

Times
not

lea

-/',

provide.''
th.-.virii't

-ii-'

:-e.,rted.

priT' i-ters
iiec.i'ssdry.

if.

do
house

Thrrefmef-ted

or

T

VARIETV
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Wednesday, March

took It like a- good
lawns and hedge, piled high with crated goods but
then and there with a
.sport as a result of which she Was presented
with the boose importer s
portion of the haul, valued at about $5,000.
promise to keep her supplied gratis Indefinitely.
howl; this with the co-nI>.ecause of her sportsmanship in not raising a
again for cache-Ing.
ther wlU otherwise never. molest her premises

AROUND THE SQUARE

:

.

_

dition

Hunting Wild Anirtiala
Martin
Poets Lose Hang-Out
The American Museum of Natural History havlnp backed. th« which
destroyed
of
Johnsons in their quest in Afrlcet for wild nnln^-tl plctui-cs; eomo
The Troubadour. Greenwich Village cabaret, was completely the place
all rlffhta to all, of
holds
York,
New
Carroll;
the
by fire recently. A« the owners were not Insured It la unlikely unknown,
are sren Iri "Slmba" at
of
purpose
The Are started after closing time with cause
will be rebuilt.
the pictures taken by the Johnsons, for; the
P^^^fJ*"^
faulty elecwill have bobut the Are department claiming It might have been due to a
purpose Is for the day when the African wild animal

That

come extinct.
Some say that within

1,^

.

,,,

animals
25 or ?0 years, there will be no wild
tigers, leopards, rhinos, and ele-.
•f the ferocloiifl splecles. such as lions,
perhaps
3,000 miles InAfrica,
la
Kongo
of
the
side
this
phants fpund
within 1.000 miles of ^the^ coast
tend. At present none of .those is seen
inside the
The seml-domestlc animal, zebra, giraffe.^ etc., may be seen remain,,
passes and. wil| probably,
l.O'oO-riiiie length riow as the tralh
Slam
Borneo.
Kongo.
the
In
day
are
this
of
Other wild animal haunts
Amerlca.^ovor here. In
and India of the Eastern Hemisphere and South
In the wild anlinal line
the first three the hunter may nnd anything
animal left that gives the
he likes to hunt, but iii India about the only
the tiger. That is being pu.sh^ed far to the rear
,

1928

7,

Burnham, died about three yeart
They were childless, Mrs,
ago.
lJurnh.am stated she wanted a child
but not another husband, so she
got one the easiest but safest way,
she thought Mrs. Burnham is a,hout
Besides
45 and Mr. Alls about 35.
the babe, the mother has- about a
half million left her by her husband, who was the son of Isaac W,
Bemhelm, a Louisville brewer, who
changed his name during the war.
Mrs. Burnham Is the daughter of
'

;

cabaret Dr, Max Mallhouse of New Haverti
The Troubadour, one of the new places In the Greenwich Village
Boost for Stage
been an official render-:
belt- was on 8th street near Macdougal. It had
That Mria, Burnham selected an
of
vous for artists and versifiers through the management's liberality
actor.: as her perfect mar. for one
readings
and
for
night
Tuesday
possession
each
permitting them to tiOte
baby only la expected to. boom, actors
possible sale of their wares to sluhimers.
a In generalj despite the common ImWith the pass out of the 'Troubadour the poets are homeless as far as
places priession, whatever that may be.
other
of
the
Most
concerned.
Is
center
playground
selling and
the poet-artist Mr. Alls' chivalry In standing pat
In Greenwich yUlagre have done their best to discourage
ti'ical

Insulation.

'

,

,

.

.

.

.

will also advance show people with,
the public herds, whO have been
doting on screen actors of late, sorta
Gullible Doormen
Indian elephant
movie wa,lklng but on the stage boys.
Broadway
the
of
doormen
gorgeous
through fast advancing .settlemants of farmers. The
the
to
see
sight
sad
is
It
a
anticipated that Mr. AlLs.
It's
In South America the Jaguar la the worst to theatres sweeping up the lobby. in their flpwl^ng capes and military
to mostly a ranch worker.
as the perfect paper specimen of a
«
be encountered and quite :flerce enough,
v
*
The other evening one striking doorman., with embarrassment, bachelor father, he'll .be pleased with
caps.
EastThe Johnsons are back in Africa, piloting as hunters, the George get
clgaret butts with a broom, considerably hampered
elusive
some
chased
to
himself for denying knowing Mrs,
man party. Mr. Eastman, about .72, said he was going over
long cape.
^ ^v.
had gotten It. in his movementa by his
they Burnham, and raise his salary for
white rhino. According' to an A. P. cable the (fthcr day. ho
Finally In a disguested tone, he said to a buddy near by, I bet
to
Eastm-r, at the conclusion of .ils trip, will finance the Johnsons up to don't have to do this at the Roxy.'' "Sure they do," the other replied, the vaudeville bookers. Due to Mr.
gorilla, from babyhood
Alls' gallantry, it may never he
IIC^ OOO to make a thorough film stud v of the
Tour commencing to believe your clothes."
pictured studies of thai "stop squawiclng.
known how many applications are
.death. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have made several
received by hl.m, or If he will spilt
...... ':
character of other wild animals
Prisoners
for
Sauerkraut
the American
them with his friends, all. perfect
In the sponsoring of "Slmba" at the Carroll. It Is said
San
stretches,
at
doing
tough for those now
Looks like it mar
Museumi lent its full support Addressing letters to 9.000 names on the Quentin, Calif. The State Department of Social Welfare, which recently males like Alls.
almost
that
reported
is
It
seen,
No Father to Name It
.Museum's list, advocating the plcture°be
that
board
prison
the
to
recommended
has.
Institution,
the
visited
goes
Mrs. Burnham resides Vat 15 Bank
Immediately was received $9,000 In response for tickets, To thl*
The dietitian, who made the
an, In- prisoners be fed liberally with sauerkraut
street,
in the Greenwich Village nutr
the value of the verbal publicity the .film will receive from such
StuffInvestigation, said the prisoners were being fed too much starch.
fluenti.-il list of patrons.
blow tery. With ah aunt, Mrs. Burnham
,
so much energy (starch) Into the prisoners will cause them to
hais been actively Interested In the
When "Simba" plays Boston and Chicago It will likely be given the ing
a:..proper
as
kraut
German
old
the
recommended
up. he reported, and
Workers' Health Bureau, 799 Broad.pame support from the natural museum" history In each city..
far the prison board has taken no" action.
substitute.
w.ay, a building that houses a number of supposed radical movements.
Oakland's Tvyo Spots
Phone Girl in Demand
peril" (Chinese
She wrote on the worker's' health
In the midst of dying nlte clubs and the present "yellow
For 10 years or more Marie Smith was the chief operator Of the hello movement and is said; to have destreet and
restaurants), the success of Will .Oakland's Terrace on 51st
deluge
recent
the
When
street.
45th
35
West
offices.
Pa
the
calls at the
voted no llttlemoney to the cause.
Broadway, and Us relationship to the radio. Is theoretically noteworthy.
was
Marie
popular
the
the start, of mergers and combinations enw^rapped Pathe.
The infant's birth certificate
Oal^Iand has made thi& restaurant a big tvlhher almost from,
no longer reveteran given about IS minutes' notice that her services were,
names as. the father one Karl Gratrlctly on the radio proposition, after William J. Gallagher, a
The .next day Miss Smith received as many aa 32 callS: from ham, supposed attorney, resldlng'at
Carlo, as quired.
cafe rhnn. had been forced Into bankruptcy with the Monte
services.
Immediate
turn the offices and companies, desiring her
76 Riverside drive, New York. Inthe Terrace was formerly' known. Even the Chinese couldn't
firm of
It Is understood that Miss Smith Is now with the banking
with
vestlgatlon disclosed no such pertrick after .Gallagher's financial demise, and Oakland was faced
Merrill -Lynch.
son.
False reoordlng In such cases
a doubly dliTlcult task.
Is a misdemeanor calling for a fine
Oakland has made .his Chateau Shanley. West 97th street, a big draw
Canadians and Chicaoo
or imprisonment, but no action has
on the radio thing and more than repeated with the Terrace .f urther
when
Chtcagoans
that
Loop
the
Looping
to
off
Around the Square tips
been taken by the authorities. But.,
downtown in Times Square.
What Mayor Thompson had to a copper was on duty around the
The dope was against the tenor because of the divided Interest, visiting Canada needn't brag about it.
have considerably peeved the Burrihain house for a time to keep
plugging two places via the ether Instead of concentrating on one. spot, say about Brittob propaganda seems to
Canadian
Into
a
breeze
anyone
Should
border.
northern
people across the
out reporters.
and racing back and forth between the restaurants to sing songs.
expect to get one of the least deThrough the prominence of the
An Oakland trick may be the unusual enthusiasm that percolates hotel and register from Chicago, he can been
that way up there all winter mother arid her family connections,
through the microphone, the ether transmitting the Idea of gay revelry sirable rooms. If not the least They've
there.
long
up
are
winters
long and
the dailies gave the "eugenic baby"
and crowded attendance.
matter nriucli attention for som«
Nora Bayes from accounts was the first headllner penciled in for this time, after Mrs.. Burnham had ofr
Not Always So Sniart
York, It would have been Miss Bay es' fered her reason for having a baby
One of the Broadway lookers considered about the wisest of the bunch week at the Keith-Palace. New
SOc without a father to name It
Once in a while the beaut gets a picture Job, as steonth return daU -ther©r-.ln betweeri 'her headlining engagements at
Isn't always so smart.
Palace, besides the Capitol (picRoscoe Ails From Ky.
Of late her staunch advocate -us a screen attraction and also the at Loew's State, a block away from the
Btar.
Roscoe: Alls was born In Kenproducer of the film has so impressed the young woman .lt Is said hor tures), also oil Broadway.
Following a question of advisability. It Is said, the Baycs name was tucky In 1893. He was brought up
generous stock of. presented gems are. In hock, with the proceeds from
substituted.
McGuUough
and
Clark
rubbed,
with
slx-reeler.
her
finish
to
producer
in Po.rtsmouth, Ohio, leaving, there
Uncle going to the
about 18 years, ago to go upon the
The liandsome young woman doesn't appear to be aWare that It's not
busistagei.
He has been Iri all branches
iBo long ago the producer received $400,000 in caish fof his share In a
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ness concern.
Presented gerris are not so expensive to the receiving end and there
are more iSor a limited time for lookers, such as from thqse who buy
with c:ise on credit and pay, when caught up with. Strange, too. those
genuine, so they think.
Ip'ose payors usually purchase pearls
.

—

Ga. Papers and Ruth Elder
Georgia, dallies do not sound over-friendly, tow.ard Ruth Klder,. the
and show .attraction, nor did the people of that state seem that way
when the former Georgian was held under bail at 'Clayton, Ga., oti the
charge of improper conduct with a preacher about five years ago. Miss
Elder was placed under, bail after she had done her famed filght and
returnod to Georgia as a theatre star. The! bail was $500 and forfeited
last wcfk when her trlal was called. Miss Elder failed to appear.
She lived In Clayton with her first husband, school teacher, C. E.
Moody. The minister was a Baptist evangelist, RhufOrd Jenkins. He
Should also have shown for trial but didn't. The Atlanta papers went
after Miss Elder again upon the forfeiture as they had when the charge
was rovivcd some weeks airo.
.

1)

left

..

.

Holding Up Doctors for Coke
A few New York doctors are becoming wary of carrying their medical
cases on late night or early a. m, calls. One M. D. recently received a
JLia^t^r the^Ban^e reporter Is reportfirst half In. Re ading, a really big
bedtime, .summons, rushed into^ his, clothes and . flepr. Ojj the way\to_the,
ed to have dficovered that ihoffly .time town, he stated. But he didn't
patient, via taxi, aod driver, spotting the case, turned around and snarled,
he had left Mr. Alls, one know Mrs. Burnhani, at short or
after
•T^Iow aboiit some 'stuff/ Doc?"
a
wired
Reading
from
"Roscoe"
long distance, so he said.
As the cab was In Central Park at the time, the physician didn't feel
Mallhouso-Bumhdm at
Qualifications
any too comfortable despite hi.s denial, and \vas tickled to reach his Mrs. Grace
.

destination.
:He'» now figuring on
aimliur calls.

15

H(.>rw't.hinf?,

else besides the trade

mark

case. for

Bank

that

a

street. New York City,
New York City reporter
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When Mra Burnhana gave blrtli
Rough. Enough for a Wife
Most Things" was recently announced for the Mayfalr, to her girl named Verm (for Truth)
that
but It went off before it went on. It was to have been co-operative. she told the reporters frankly
manager, who it was an eugenic baby, bred with
•Purin',' casting an agent 5<ont a cute little actress to" the
Jhat purjjose^in mlnd^and that she for K-A after virtually having told
-Bald H'^l''-•-^^->^^^>^ typn.nec-tlc d. ':Y (>u w
th^.t=6lfcUlt^Ed"^^ir6=t5-SSV(Sfaa fflOTitttS
With
Kid.
out did' not core to atlopt a"
he explained. "It is to be :i fight, a real one, knock-dovsn and drag
Mrs. Burnham also stating there ago.
affair.."
„.
That a vaude actor could talk like
with
connection
romance
.salary?
In
no
the
was
what
Is
"And
asked:
actress
Intere-led but cartful,, the
aim, but with the prob- that to Kelth-Albee and yet go back
"Wliy. it's commonwealth," replied the nianagcr; "didn't you know?" her eugenic
work, for them was cited to the
anwv/ored the retreating girl, "It should- be ability she was on speaking terms to
you
'•The Kiid of

,

"

,

,

.

"ForWhat

want,"

"American" as Indicative of Mr. Ails
at least with the father.
Whether
principles and stamina.
Airs Interviewers
Mr. Alls dlsnilBsee all qiiestlons they placed him In the perfect male
Good Sport on Booze Deadhead List.
not class Variety didn't know, but they
has
he
as
retort
that
the
with
liquor
a
big
list
of
free
the
on
Is
matron
Soutiiampton (Long Island)
the rum-runners when the pleasure of knowing the lady, made him perfect as a performer,
operat..r because of a kindness she extended
during her why annoy him r It's the profes- it was added.
the/ usf'i her estate as a cache spot in landing the flturt
Mrs. Durnhajn's husband, Loe S
weeks, she found tne sional way of atrtjif an Interviewsome
for
When .returning uftor &way
absVti'-^,

[father

A

,1

proposal of marriage.''

land.
Tliis" wleek Alls ^8
theatre. Philadelphia,

^

.

1^^^

K-A

t

booked.

COMPANIONATE ACT

,

to

had just

.

.

The dally was curious as to
whettier Roscoe Alls as the re
Puted non-husband of Mrs. Burnham. but her other half as a par
ent was of the physical quallfic&tlpns
that Mrs. Burnham alleged she had
ascertained before starting In the
plan to have an eugenic; babe 100
per cent, her own.: The newspaper
was Informed that Mr. Alls enjoys
a good standing In the show business, although with no record as
a father and Without being a mem
ber of the N. V. A'. That he Is the
^tar and head of a vaude production
act called /Roscoe Alls. Kate Pull
man arid Company; that he Is paid
a salary of $2,250 a week by Keith
Albee, and that he Is a^alh working

called upon him, and
be careful— he would probably call
upon her. StlU sticking in the Pa.
Wide Commercial Use of "Roxy"
village. It to isuild the reporter heard
S; I.. Kothafel's ntcku;ii\ie, "Roxy," is being used on all sb'rts of nierRoxy Clothes Shop, chain that a Mrs. Grace Mailhouse-Burnchandi.Me .and by merchandise companies,
ham, from New York, had wired
there
then
Since
cognomen.
affair, wtis the first to pick the familiar
to say
has been a regular stream of "Roxy" companies incorporated In New one Roscoe Alto In Reading,
he need not worry, she could take
Yotk .state.
reporter.
any
care
of
few
a
are
company
corset
corporation
a
and
A malt concern, perfume
With the reporter leaving town
of the recent ones to adopt "Roxy."
that If Mr. Alls and Mrs.
In several cities where Roxy clothes shops have been opened, a tea.scr believing
p.rc.'JMged Burnham are not personally known
it
believe
to
people
'lead
some
h;is
la
Coming"
ad line "Roxy
to one another, they have worked
the personal appcaranoo ,of the movie miie.''tro.
up quite a wire acquaintance.

;

of the theatre excepting the dramia

and pictures (acting).
Some years ago Alls was reported
Variety quesr engaged
Eva Tanguay and
to

.

theatre, he gave a.
tloner the sanie talking routine as about that time was also repiorted
he had the reporter.. Variety had to. have had several .wordy arguKate Pullman,
by the stork. He doesn't recall what called- the comedian in Reading at ments with her.
the request of the dally, the down- his present chief support in the
stork, lady, baby or city.
Mrs. Burn ham to quoted as ask- town, reporteret not understanding vaude act Is understood to be ening If Roscoe Alls was the n^me of eugenic babies, their mothers Or aC' gaged on salary from Alls arid is
a patent medicine, when a New tors.
subrfeatured below him on the billYork reporter submitted the quesRoscoe stuck to his story, even ing. She has been with Alls' act
Formerly
tion. After that the reporter, with wheh informed the dally had the for about seven years.
the dally, picking Up a hunch tliat goods on him ^..s a new and un
classed as among the outstanding
Mrs. Burnham's perfect niale Is an disclosed papa. Mr. Alls answered soubrettes of burlesque.
actor, went to Reading to Interview by asking if the Heeney-Delaney
As far as known, Alls bos never
Alto told the reporter bout was on the level, and what married.
He owns Crystal Island,
Mr. Alls.
everything excepting what he want- did Veirlety think of HsLrrlsburg as near Russell Point Ohio, with *
ed to know. With the unsatisfac- a last half. Informed that prob- small summer colony there under
tory result, the newspaperman hung ably Variety would record him as his direction. Practically everyone
the Isaround Reading to get the theatrical the perfect man for lonesome ma
is incommunicado while on
or
situation la town.
trons and eugenic babes. Mr. Alls land. It Is without mail, wire
Wirea
said he had had a perfect date the phone connection with the main-

(Continued frofB pa«re

one did have an eugenlcbaby

flier

Over the phOne from Harrlsburg. Pa., where Roscoe was playing the last half In the Majestic
er.

EUGENIC ACTOR-POP

.

^Continued frpt page 1)
take effect aa soon as their school
.
work to over th to spring.
.
When It was .learned here that

to

'

the young

woman would appear

1«

a dancing act in a Lawrence, Kona,

the
theatre, Sam Rider, manager of
Gayety here, offered her $250 a week
for an engagement In the Mutual

burlesque house, but

down and

the'

ment made.
The glory
ture of the
tag€,-a

It

was turned

Pantages announce-

of securing the signapeot)le to a. Pari-

youns

contract goes to Louis Char-

nlsky, local
assisted by

Pan manager, who waa
Walter Finney and

y.^Lynh=o^f niio Pafftffgca

J.

=^

tion.

As lAwrence. the home of the
Kansas State unlvcr.tlty, Is only 40
miles from, this city, the engagement of the young dancers will
probably draw heavily from the
student body of the school, where
young Rosolle attends. While her
hu.«<l>and Is at the university. Jose-

phine has entered the Lawrence
hitjh school In brdiv to be with him.

:
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1928

AND GLOOMS OF BROWY

On Whippet Racing

(Continued, frorii page 44)
'

By N. T. G.
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HEENEY GETS DECISION

i

MATCH

IN eilNCHING

;

for the fact that iho
..Th'- doir ir
k
V-'^
umnist has' not as yet givtn l;^ r
(•.?!. in.ii.z
th;?
.::!\-i;t.'5
r^T-:^in
the coveted watch.
week's eIec:io':v o-: a r.fW spate's*
1 5
Roun(Js of Grips— belaney
Pauline Gross, of Universal S>.vVtorney. in Madisi.'n County,. Ill j
ice. has established herself c.niLooked
of
fortably with a grand pi.'inb. And [across t:.eM:.= sis>:p;.i .:"r :-s: r'.ero and
radio at One Sheridan Squart\ the :lhe scene cf the Srst wh:i'p<.-t r.\ \:
Those Things
new number for the old fa^'tory jthis.part of. The -.'•••Jr.try.
V.'.s.vn. i;:
ar.-i
building facing: Washington. plac<^. r The pepi^le o:"
B> JACK PULASK.I
recently remodelled for lovers <.:' the surrbvj.'-ijir.'g << yr.trvsO'e^ a;e g-,-'-ing to choose a s: itc's r.;t:Tr.«.y or.
large rooms and .high ceilings.
H-hW did you l;ke T.he .dtvjsiori'r*
Not only Mayor Walker but his (the basi.s of wh-rtlver. he is f'jT cr
'rhif.'s.. Lhe way the.f<.-'lK>ws arrt>eted
T.h':
secretary, Charles S; Hand, live in j against theMadi.-i.M.T .dt..-.; ;r-:i
h ether as ano:h>^r cipai-i'ty
the Village. Hand's home is on 9th \VeUston traok's fate is now
--.. w i
n-I^-d
.cut
of
the Oar.den
street.
So Is Henrik van Loori^? the Supreme Court of M:.-.«vrv.r; ::r
T.K" ;r •?••!.».y night.
and Tony Sarg's and I, Mortimer ouster prbi evdinjrs :'A'.-l V.y. :h>^' M;<^^y^r.'i so kofsr.vr, t '-.v^ve me,'
y-i:--r.'
jsoiiriattornf
riil
Mock's and Eriiest Hamlin Baker's
.:':r.Iy. to
the guy.>s. btntj.ng .on
In the MadU'-'h' C-.iur.ty .•:ir.'.-. J
and the Ryans,. Douglas arid E<1il'.r
vir.r.nT. Tom. Ke-h-rv of New
-.:
P. Streuher of A!:--n is
wai-d,
r.
I: ^vas ever;-.
Z
>n''>y .and
dog racing and A.
Bol.'n of E iv.kv >:'-r fJck c: ":n:;:>.i«r.
QdJs
wardsville. ha.s rei"usi»-i to tak'? c:^;.
Dolly Humbert's Atmosphere
jr-v. j-:y Tv^r*-' s to 5 on Jack
Dolly Humbert, our liTeproasibK' such stand aiiuinst the whipp-^ie
optimist, gives monthly recital.-; iti iBoth are Ropu'./lio.m-^. and th*rre
~'r.^ n-n
T,>:r>T
"W-.- ! in an
the studio of Deborah Byrnos, 247 'no Democrat against ihtr:-,. S?.^::.i^
- •.>r>-.
The con-..
Kleeckor street, to enjoy again the election is- o;iuse.<J by t:ie aiiv:.rv.r-:-^r
f-r
Tunnvy's- iltle.
days she sang in "Mikado" and tnent of !r!,tate'.'i Attorney Ji P.. T-'i 1-:!
.ar.i-.-.r-i ,:;.«
>ve. th«
otherwise.
Dolly also sells fudge Brown to tlio Circuit bench.
Sr; i^r-^-r-rri*- c>p. c-::c":?. h> figures
and coffee, but she gives too much
Jcick. '.'r.e t-rs: drivrir.g ravd in tho
atmosphere with her wrtres to ever
'oo;^r.try .ri':.<-rt Pr.'iip.soy.

fiLccourit

.«.-.

,
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•

•..^

'.

.

,

Here's a. hew piubject: Ac^
IB there a shortage o£ good managers?
cording to the couvorsati'on which flow aboiit at a reooiit Informal Tkieetjng of several executives of a great th.o:\trlcal corporation good mnhcigers
axe mighty bard to find and bad ones are a nickel a dozen.
"I'd give ^,000 right now," said one ihan/?;for -a cotipl^^ Of good
.

.

,

Winner^One

;

:

^.

M

-

.

•

managers."

With the advent of tlie colossal picture theatreV bringing, with it a
new era in theatre manauremeht, a new sdheme of things is required
Toiing college; nien, nevvspaper men;
froni the managerial standpoint.
Ushers of a few yearS ago, are how bur best theatre executiyes. To' toe
a mahager in a. tremehdo.us movie Ifpuse out of to\yri, miles away from
the home. ofHce, requires not. only a. thorough .khowledg
•

inahagement, but infinite patienoi?, t.act arid capjirity to
One rarely finds the idoal combination.
.

make

frlondsi.

•

'
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1

.
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Rapid'ttnproVemeht

i:

j

little kid, rathor bedragglod amV ijoor looking, but
She. wanted a job, so she said. Had to have one. No place to
Pieading did no good.
V(7e couldn't help her.
Jive, broke and must work.
Not our line. Sorry^ Told her to come back next .day ancl we'd help her,
That night we wandered into the Texas Guinan Club. A lo^'€iy lady,
all dressed up in evening gown, expen.sive wrap, ditto slippers, was leav.•
y
ing with a man in evening dress.
"Hello," said the vi.sion.
We looked up. It was the bedraggled little waif o£. the. afternoon.
"You've done pretty well for yourself in a iiew hours," we. told her.
."Not so bad," said the kid, "but give me time. .I'll dp bcttier."

She was a cuckooi

.

.

1

.

pretty.
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make a

business of it,
L"? in the.v Conr.e.-.-'tie;.:t city -tho.
Louise liafitte, whose Ivory Towoi
fight was reported in the l-ag for
am not facetiotis) at 23 Minetta
-.Delaney.
if- those local birds bet
.Lane Is a secluded and iaomewhat
IN
on' Jack' last week they must be off
exclusive rendezvous for the intellithe French Canuck, for life.
They
gentsia, anhotmces a series of Satdid it when he. lo.st to Jim ^^alo"ney
Jack Kearny, formerly manager
urday night readings of poetry,
and half the town is still sore at
of Jack Dempscy; and Jack Curley,
satire and such during March.
.'him, rated the sharpshooter of th«.
Ernest Brewer, .who suddenly wrestling impresario, are repprtoii heavies.
gave up the pi-omotlon of beauty behind the .25.00a-seat indoor staDolancy had one disadvantage, 20
contests, and editing last summer, dium being constructed at Starlight pounds in weight los;'s; than that of
is more' prosperous supeHntending Park, In the Bronx.
Heuney, who tipped 19^5. Another
Curley has an, idea that low- handicap was
a Harlem apartment house. Brewer
Jack's propensity to
visited in the "Village for a few priced boxing bouts can pay, and train in road houses.
hours last week and declares he .has made Kearns believe it.
Possibilities
Kearns and Curley are also said
hopes to be jarred out of his Job
It was a good enough fight to'
to be trying to interest. Alfred Gouland return here to live again.
let,' cyclist,. In. the venture.
.Goullet watcli because anything could havo
People knew that DeIs known to be looking for a site happened.
A Prayer f fpm Texas
in w^hlch to build a cycle track. laney packs a great right hand,
A "Variety readeir waxes poetic to Kearns and Curley want hint to u.st- som.etimes Anyhow, whilie Iteeney la
me in a purely personal letter. One their arena for that purpose.
no set up. Jack rarely shot hl«
particular paragraph Is her stimuBesides boxing and cycling, the right and few times did it land on
lating reaction to everything In gen- arena will be used fbr general ex-- Tom's boarded face.
The belting
oral and this column In particular. hibition purposes, as in the case of beaut specialized in inside uppercuts and left hooks.
She lives at present In far away Madison Square Garden,
Dolaney never missed so many
Texas. I do not know her and can
left-handed attempts In any match
not take the liberty of mentlonindg
these parts.
And he did
her name.
Increases around
Track
Saratoga
plenty of holding. So did Thomaa,
But here Is a prayer that she
The latter held with tho right.
pours out passionately to me:
Club
J.aok held with both hands, about
Thank God
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,
the only difference.
or whoever arranges things
March 6,
Last Round Savior
that there Is a Greenwich Village
.To finance the cost of a new
Heehey looked dejected waiting
and a few little groups
clubhouse, make changes in the for the final round to start.
He
at Universities
grandstand and carry- out other re- figured he was licked and that's
who a.re outcast from the re- pairs,
directors of the .Saratoga As- about the way It Impressed many
spectable. ...
soclatlori for the Improvement of others.
But. the Iron man fr.om the
and for miirderers and colorful
Thoroughbred Horses has Increased Antipodes, put up a spirited finale,
womei^ and dope fiends.
its
stock from 50,000 to 75,000 copping the 15th round. That may
for perverts and Inverts and the
shares, each ^h-are haying a pai* have given him the deci.slon.'
The
others. ...
value of $100!
ThlLs represents ari crowd was taken by sui-pri.'^e.
It
for music that has no sentiIncrease of $250,000 In capital, be- might have bben a draw, and for a
ment. ...
lieved to be the amount the work few seconds there was quiet. Then
for poetry, that ha.s no form.—
will cost.
the raspberries started. Few paid
for the few honest minds who
The old clubhouse has been razed attention to Heeney as he climbed
realiz'e the small partition between "all that la ridiculous and work bn the new one is under from the ring, while Dejaney was
way. New building will be 211 feet cheered.
arid all that Is Ueautlful,
long, 90 more than the old one;' will
About $1^0,000 was In the house,
for lovers. ...
be three stories high and will be with the ringside $22 top.
Nice
for bootleg.
and whatever comes out of all equipped with elevators; tier of 130 piece of change for the boys and
boxes on. second floor and the third the Garden. One thing was that
these things. ...
will be arranged In three levels, so Dclaney put up a better exhibition
fervently, amen.
than, he did against Maloney. And
Which reminds me that "New that all diners can see the races.
Track officials are confident all Jack showed he can take It. Many
Masses," the protagonist for the
will be ready by Aug. 1.
of Tom's punches found Jack's face
worked classes, celebrates Its need
and many more went to the body.
for support by giving another ball
His ability to take It around th«
at Webster Hall next Friday. And
stomach sort of belled the road
BATTLE
OUTSIDE
OF
RING
as its forhier balls have been antihouse reports.
social successes, so this one is
Sioux City, la., March 6.
The demand for tickets wa«
bound to be, what with everybody
Conflict ...of authority over free heavy,. Broadway tli'ket men wcr©
there
from Barney Gallant to tickets t,o the various ring exhibi- asking up to
$30 for ringside, but
Hypollte Havel.
tions in this xilty ha.-^ caused an up- the demand
dropped on tlic day of
roar in the matter of a boxing qomr the match when the
boys pulled out
m i.s's Ion Ji:.^. L. Jjraggai:t,^commis r. th e-.p a.s teljoatd 8._ Th ey^
JuaA AVlll jKive__
sloner of public safety, last week 'em for
Buying Hi-Li Players
the last minute. Not a few
announced three .selections on the figured the match was one of those
Chicago, March
body, but Mayor Gilman rejoined by things
and perh,aps that was about
That Jai'-Lai favorites are In as
questioning-Taggart's authority and right.
much demand in their field of sport suggestion
that the ticket question
No Turiney Contender
as the baseball stars are In. theirs,

CURLEY AND KEARNS

.;

•

(I

M. G. With Coppied Gags
He. was. a master of ceremonies in an <)ut of town crvfe, and got by
because he- had a., flock of great gags. A party w'as tO' be driven for a
certain big musical show ih town. The M. 'C/ went up to. the oSvner of

.

ON BRONX STADIUM

[

,

the joint and said
"I'd better riot tell any^ of my gags tohiglit,. for .the.:Con)icS' in
«how will cop them. I'd better just dp straight arinouricing."
The low down is that he'd been to the show, copped eVery good
and was afraid he'd be found out.

.

tlii.s

gag

'

,

Dating- Back'-When?'.
veteran movie man from tlie Coast sWears. it's true tha,t some 10
feasa ago Charlie Chaplih entered a Chapllri. imitation Gbritest," then all
/'.
the rage, and canie out second.
Which reminds lis that we once presented the reaj ?iya, Ta.nguay on
thfe stage at th^ National Theatre as an iniitatibh of Tanguay, and sonic
original
Eva.
anything
like
she
the
audience
said
wasn't
•f the
.

A

.

•

.

.Betterl'

We heard

another wild yarn from Hollywood.

It

stated thjit a director

.

.

Was majdng a scene of the villain and hero In a shooting episode. Somehow a real bullet got Into the hero's revolvjer arid the villain, wounded,
'eiiv

•
.

The

director strode over

"That's no

way

to fall

and

when

,•

,

•

said:

:

\

...

,

.

.
.

"take that scene over again."

you're shot,

.

'

Gin! Financier
kid In "Rio Rita"' became ill. She sent for a. doctor, He advised a
Couldn't
the south, sunshine; fresh air, particularly, .sunshine.
afford it, said the kid. Had saved a few huhdred dollars and remembered
this when doctor told her ishe should have light ti'eatriientSr artificial
unlight,. at $50 for 12 treatments.
That night she met another doctor, a specialist Dpqtbr arranged ^f^^^
her to buy a light machirie for $200. A t^^eatment. of frpm pJie to" three
minuties a day supplies her with all -the sunsWne shb needs.
Kid is
.

.

A

ifest,

;

.

;

•

:

.

~

•

.

.getting well.

•
.

Here's the story:
She's getting her Investment back by having all
the other; kids In the show up to her apartmeht. to get lig-ht treatments
and gives them a cut. rate of $1 a .treatment,' She'll soon have iall her
dough back, the machine and a lot of Ijealth' for .nbthing.
P. S.— No, you're wrong.
The kid Is. not $cotch. iShe-'s a Zlegfeld
glirl.
Smart, those kids.'
.

.

was pn her usual two chalrsi' directing the revels. A guy
in from the outer air and started ispinriihg around the roohi,
"Did anybocly lose this?" asked "Texas,
It happened he belonged at the table of one of the most important
'.fallway executives in the country,
"Texas

wandered

Roscoe Speaiking
We sat in Lindy's with Roscoe Arbudkle, who sails Friday foir ITrance.
Thinks Buster Keaton is the funniest comic in the world when rightly
Believes present combinatiori of stories and direction will
his next picture best he has ever made.
Remehibered that one
leading lady in a Keaton picture gained 20 poiinds while it was being
filmed.
Says actors never get any encbii'ragement frOrii managers, that
actors must develop themselvei and flght for. a chance tP show what
they can do, that managers never give them, a helping hand.
Actors
deserve all. the credit for their own subcess, says. Roscoe. Had a great
season in vaudeville, tremendous receptions, not prie- razzj is taking
Olive McClure and t'rankie James to Paris, and expects to .be a hit with
i^?P}v_^?nUriS^^HS_0j.L^o.T"6 eight years'ago, wheri'he Invited us to go
oh HIs~Srst trip to Eurbpe"aSd~we'1cbQ.idfi
directed.

make

'

.

Good

luck,.

Roscoe.

"THIRD SEX"

'
.

BAniE

(Continued from page

45)-

ranks"
..they,

must

cared'

go. it

oh

,

.'

,

own

theiiv

..

If

to.,

Stock—New

,

,

Ideas.

-.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

,

.

,

was

This was: objected tb .Btrenhbusly,
is evinced by pccaslonai expensive
;of barrel? ones gain ing
admittance .to. a'; recent drag and bids being made .^or their services.
Sehor Ugaldp. one of the trickiest
starting -a: ryhipHS, I^olioe. warning
players now handling a Jal-lai basfpilowed to the i\Vp leaders land they
made attendance more llhiitedv Re- ket, has been purchased from the
management of the New Orleans
taliation wa,s made by the. left wing
and there is now open war between fronton, by Fred Mann of the local
Rainbo fronton, at a reported figurethem, .with .the left, \ying harassin?,'
of $7,500,
the other at every oppprthhity.
It has left. th.6. hphib-sexiials in a
panic/ with d.lscus.si0n.s^n
MQEE 'MARCHETA' EOYALTIES
the matter 'iri' a Fifth avenue 'resLos Angeles, March 6.
taurant nea.r the- park.-.. Spnietiniop
Victor Schertzinger has filed suit
one of thom everi falrits in e'jcciie- in. superior court ..for additional
with. a. group

dcBigners to attend the.se affairs for

.

.

.

for social

purposes.

The

orgies are,

they have to be, extremely pri-

and :are at their wildest In
certain
retreats
after
the drag
proper has come to a close,
vate,

.

M.('nil)(>r.s pf the circle arc from. all
walks (<f life, but chorus boys are
few in. number,

settled thereby.

The

.

trio re-

immediately.
Taggart, non-plus.-'ed, said he
would a,sk the group selected by his
predec<?ssor to act for the next. bout,
"or we might have the Mayor appoint one."
.slgned

.

.

The drags are for the most part
and Intended solely

orderly affairs

House

Looks

like the be.st battles of the.

spring' will
ring.

be

•

San Diego,

Cal,.

March

6.
royalties again.st Frank Sh«-ridan on.
ALSO present at these drag.s are
Ganiini? conoesslyn at Tla Juana,
The ia.u.bject'.df sex "aberration has his song hlt,"Marcheta." Schertwomen also of their own attracted' mUch. p.iiblic- attention re-' zinger alleged he had only received held by the A-B-W Hyndicate, has
been
taken
away
from
that
group
ii^AJ.n^r_(^14i
,^ H
^ '' r an
accounting, %xpi-f\ssYhg~Sve BeTrf/f -by--tlye M*txlran ^CiovenivriVentr^-which.
'
ha.s turnnd it over to Wirt G. Bowthat he is entitled to more monr-y,
man, owner of a string of concessions around the. track,
'W'ith
Grab Track (Followers
the .cancellation of the
A-B-W cnnr-crh, .Frank Beyers, arid
Salt Lake City, March 6.
Nino alleged race hor.se tout.««, Jo.seph Zinnia h.'^ky are out of operarounders and agents for bookmakr tion at the border resort. In the
.

•

fi<'rtain

'

.J^il^^GLJclas3.==_:.^._^^^^,^_^: =£ehyyi^J'J_i^^..t2i^i^b: w^
The trouble with the old guai'd agjlin.st ""The rCapti\fe^
of male; abnormals
in New York portatioh at -the -Xew York- Empir<'.'
and the newcomers and some Then came Mae >We.stX "The Drag,"
or the
undesirable characters first which, .was fe'qti.ftlcheid before It had
oroke becau.se of
the Increasing .a Broadway showing; Not -long ago
°^
entire grbup which a ..well knowh TfiinV man b'btained
laf'^
'ately
began taxing the capacity of from, abroad- a svrierttiflc pictur.b
jne hall which
they frequent. The subject dealing .y.ith reputed surJ*'"tlers. .cut down the list of .gical treatment of i^'ix abribrmuj.s,
«"eible.s, together
with, the an- but it was. denied exljibltl'on privinouncement that uewcomers to the lege, '

M

e^k

.

'

.

.

.

.

•

.

.

were taken to headquarters and
released on $100 bail. Police are trying to keep down race tra«k betting.
ers,

new

clique,

;

fought outside the his
performarice was true to form.
But if he saves his right hand he
might as well pack It in camphor,
because ane arrii boxing never won

Mex. Gov't Switches
Tia Juana Concession

merit.

Interostlng
in
Most
a way.
punches by either man were blocked
or knocked dovm. Heeney collected
a scraped nOse late In the gplng. but
there was no other claret. Neither
man Impressed as being a real opponent fpr Tunney, Delaney never
did Ibok good against a big man, so

Baroh Long and James

Coffroth are as.sociated with
man.'

Bow-

a

world'.s

heavyweight

title,

Perhap.i they tho counting on renuitchiiig tho boy.s.
Nothing dulng
at- 22 bucks around here, though on
a repeat.

The soml-flnal wcm a bu.'it. It l;i.«ted two minutes and 10 second.-^. The
r* f f; r ee ..-»t.np.pX!d=:4t^\Vliill^^i Hc^^^
Cann on the floor. It was only the
fifth
time ho wa.g down, rl'-rre
Cl-nrlc-^, of Bel.ijlum, wa.<^ Uie winner. Charle,<» looked Vt-ry goo-i, while

V

mn't.
Mf'Cann loulccd tou;v'li. He
In anotli'er Olglit roUiuli-r Si.immy
"Vogei wa.i tt.-''.hnj''ali)y kii''>ek('d out,
r^'fUBlng to come up In the wixth
round., .rarkio Brady had been giving hlffn a proper pasting up to thexu
.

—
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THAT PADLOCK LAW

INSIDE STUFF
frndf

7,

City

Saturday "Maya" was taken off at the Comedy after a simple
wafnine
from the district attorney that If the t>lay were continued, he
would
make arrp«tp ana prosecute oh the grounds that it was ImmoraL
Wliether the d. a. saw the performance isn't clear. He accented tho
®
pamphlet size, carries no advertising, Pete refusing any to gain the vvord of a police pflficlal.
confidence of the independent exhibitors who are his principal subThat looks like one man censorship in New York.
scribers.
Pete religiously asserts that "Harrison's. Reports" Is printed
Harrison Was mentioned during the Brobkhart

iPete

Bill hearinfirs last

Pete publishes "Harrison's Reports," a picture
in Washington.
weekly, issue of comnient and reviews.. The ilarrlson sheet, four-page

week

SUBSCRIPTION

,

.

Annual.';..... $10
BIhffie Copies

'

Ill

Porelen.y.
.

>

.

16 Cetit*

.

.

VoLXC.

No.

8

for

and in the

interest of Indie iexhibltors.

,

Subscription price Is $10

annually.

The Wales Padlock law. was signed by Governor Smith last aoaaon
During the hearings Leo Brecher, an exhibitor ^n charge of Plaza when the. managers eyen didn't take the trouble to And another
wav
theatre at Ma,dison avenue and 58th street, New York, and Charles C. out of the idirt play tangle.
,

,

50 YEARS AGO
From

Pettltjohn, chief of the legal staff of the Hays organization, stated, for
the record, that "Pete Harrison's reports, are co^itrblled by the producers."

(."Clipper'^)

The Wales

•

Columbia University was housed
In mjd-town Manhattan and the
student body seems to have had
more i^plrit than the modern Inatltutlon.
At this time' a group of
undergraduates were .arrested for
throwing eggs- on the stage of the
Liyceum during the performance of
Count Johannes.
,

"The Molly Magulres" or "The
Black Diamond of Hazletoni". was
.

•

the name of a typical melpdrania,
playing this week a,t the Museuih,
Phllaidelphla. Jerry Cohan and Co.
played the same house the following
week. Molly Magulres were a secret
society of great strength in the coal
regions.

This statement was contain6d

the story received of the hearing
and printed in this issue of Variety, tt was deleted from the regular
news story, for substitution here, in order that Mr. Harrison mlgrht get
the full import, since he was not present at the hearing when, that statein

it in

his

own

paper.

,

Smith Russell, afterward musical.
Sol
leading exponent of syniptithetlc
In between are. the other theatres, but all. appear to be dated up.
"rube" types, was engaged for E. E.
Rice's "Eva,hgeline" Co. for Ave
Jack McKeon has not severed his association with the Stanley Comweeks, after which he proposed, to pany of America; he merely resigned as its presentation booking mana*
BO to California.
McKeon has gone to Europe In the interest of the Sentinel Safety
Iter.
Control, In which several of the Stanley group are Interested. When
McKeon departed as booking mianager for the Stanley presentation
The. Philadelphia Arch Street houses, about
10 in all, Willie Goldenberg returned to the Acme a^rency aa
stock was appraised at $600 a share
its head.
McKeon is expected back in New York In a couple of months,
at which price a block changed
rie is known as of the Mastbaum faction in the Stanley Company.
hands... Mrs. John Drew was lessee
of the house.
The owner of a lion farm near Los Angeles; who supplies tame Hons
for pictures, lets the public view the animals for so much a headk In
Cardinal Gioacchino Peocl became his descriptions of the various lions to' Vn^ customers, he names what
Pope Leo XIU,
pictures each one played in during the past year. He explains the lions
really work with the film actors, and the shots are not made by means
of double exposure.
Iceboat races were being held on
A scenario writer who recently visited the lion farni is still wondering
the lake of Prospect Park, Brooklyn,
Just what the Hon tamer meant by the statement "very few pe<yple glVe
the animals credit for working with the film stars.**
.

,

AGO

Wilton

Cowl,

Nora
stage's

Mary

Lackaye and

In the cast.

'Ba;ye3 and Jack
Ipvin'est couple,

Norworth,
were di-

vorcGd

flde offer of $1,000 a week to
to head a troupe over

Wills

Nat
the

Columbia wheel.

You
the

could never forecast what
HnmmorstC'in audience would

do. This, week Fay Temploton was
a flop on her return to vaudeville,
while Dainty Marie, disrobing tra-

peze act from burlesque, was a

Ten

licensees of Patents Co.,

But Lee Shubert stepped in at the last minute and declared he wouldn't
have anything to do with the Comniitte of Nine's proposed activities.
That meant curtains for the! plan and it resulted in the creation of the
padlock law.

Managerial stupidity, or laxness, or both, was further indicated by
the way the showmen "opposed" the Wales bHl. Instead of a representative body going to the executive md.nsi6n at Albany, just two comparative unknowns went to protest. One spoke his piece crudely and
incorrectly, stating the managers' case.
The Governor was annoyed.
So much so he signed the bill forthwith.

And now

there is a movement proposed to
That's not so easy to do,

"syndicates" eager for the Guild, allowing liberal concessiotiS in sharing and otherwise.
Erlanger with the Guild has a solid base for its next season's road
operations.
As reported in Variety last week the Guild will place all
of its road shows with Erlanger, those likely including "The Strange
Interlude," O'Neill's freaky playing but substantial hit current on Broadway. It's the ftrst real hard boolcing blow the Shuberts have sustained
somg time in co mpe titive clashes with Erlanger, and is apt to pull
many othlir road" attractions on

riot.

who

Equity has gone up against the stalling or red tape methods in England, on its query on the

American player situation

file

down the

padlock law.

•'

,

'

'••

'
.

'
.

;".

—

teeth of

tlie

\

:

retaining specialists for expert service, instead of asking well knoWn
authorities on the drama to contribute their services.
More specifically the plan lays down the proposal to "rehabilitate the
road by organising subscription audiences" for professional cotnpanles,
citing the fact that Equity "offers to provide three first class companies
presenting the Drama League's choice of 60 of the best plays of the
New York season, providing the League will organize the subscription
audiences."
Another departnient of proposed activity is sending a secretary into
communities that have no theatre, to stage sample performances and
encourage growth of a Little theatre.

ON VAUDEVILLE

Theatre Guild's booking tie-up with the Erlanger offlce I« said v to
have been a terrific disappointment to the Shuberts. Prom accounts
the latter were so confident that, the Guild would book. Its road shows
with them for the next season that Lee Shubert dlllled-dallled the Guild
around, until the latter, tired of the delays, went over to Erlanger, signing up with that office within 48 hours, and not giving the Shuberts another opportunity.
No difference in terms, from the story, with both

Burlesque was still an entertainment. Dave Marion made a bona

'

Had the managers gone through with the sincerely conceived and
formulated plan of the Committee of Nine last year, the W;ares, bill
niight: never have become a law.
It was ai committee of managers
authors and actors (Equity) and It proposed to pass on scripts where
there was doubt as immorality. That was only p.irt of the committee's
plan to clean house from within and to work for the general welfare
of the suffering legitimate theatre,
"rhe Idea looked set.

ON LEGIT

"Clipper")

Amid considerable uproar prepa
rations were completed for the production of "Damaged Goods," with
Piece
Rlqhard Bennett starred.
staged under the auspices of medical publication.
It had been, played
before for lnvited audiences, but this
was a public presentation. Jane
Shaw were

is

The managers

call for

.

niake

Reports east and west are agreed that Paramount !• confident it haa
screen adaipted from
"Gunga pin" hadn't been written a $2 road show picture in "Abie's. Irish Rose,",
Anne Nichols's wonder comedy. As it is due to .exhibit on Broadway
but Thomas Bailey Aidrlch had
April Ist, from present intention, Paramouht'p road show dearound
composed many verses, and his
search of a Broadway front theatre for that purpose.
poem, "T^e Face Against the Pane," partment^must be in
They seem scarce just now between 42nd and 63rd streets.
waiB miich affected by entertainers.
At 42nd Is Cohan's, now housing "Rain or Shine" and doing around
That may be enough for Joe Leblang-Johes & Green,
$38,000 weekly.
The National Trotting Associa- despite' their smash musical no doubt could fill a much largier theatre,
tion held its annual meeting at. the ""he only point there, is if the Joe Cook show Will move. Unlikely.
At
63rd
Is the Colony, the B. S. Moss house Universal Is paying $226,Fifth Avenue hotel, reporting that
the total paid out in purses during 000 a year rental and playing a weekly change of ftlm in it. That's not
an impossible $2 picture house by any means. Warner's, Just across
the previous season was $720,000.
the street, has been $2 since it opened, playing Warners' supers, and the'
Winter Garden on the block below thinks nothing of charging $6,60 for. a

15 YEARS

business

bill provides for the padlocking of any theatre,
cabaret
a conviction is secured that an immoral periformance ha!a
The law provides that if a single line, situation or bit of
salacious, that is siifllclent to" close the. troupe and the
house

if

been given.

didn't take the Wales bill seriously.
They thought
a reply from Mr. Harrison, whoi can state censorship has been warded off. Instead the closing of "Maya"
ha.S proved otherwise.
The Actors-Managers, who produced the play
didn't care to go to bat In coTirt. Nor did the Shuberts, who as
bboltera
ojf the .Comedy were about equally Interested.
Conviction would have
Testimony before the Senatorial Committee in Washington on the
meant the closing of the house fot a year, In addition to other penalty
Brookhart Bill last week by Joseph Dondls, the "little exhibitor from
Perhaps the Shuberts figured it would not be good business to oppose
the country" (Rockland, Me), as reported in this Issue, reads very much
the district attorney because of their many other theatres and enterlike rhe tactics alleged in his complaint against Famous-Players-Paramount by Jos. Boss of Oklahoma. Both exhibitors stated that Para- prises.
mount caused sandwich men to parade in froiit of their theatres, adHowever, the Shuberts app'eiarcd interested io seek the editorial supvertising the Publix opposition houses, and giving away free passes.
port of the dallies, suggesting the latter advocate the continuance of the
The other "Little exhibitor from the country," Williams, of Omaha, show,
i'he dailies didn't care about it and there seemed a difference
of
dug up by Charlie Pettijohn, evidently, should get quite a laugh from
opinion about the merit of "Maya." Plenty of auditors rated It rather
the entire trade on his statement that he operates three small houses
dull stuff. But the atmosphere of a bawdy house was regrarded by those
anid loves the big distributors. Mr, Williams is very lonely.
Interested, as good box office.

ment was made.
Such a statement might

yet,

iFrom Variety and

hall, etc.,

there.

Equity says it will wait a reasonable length of time for developments.
So far its letter to the American consul, prompted by the Arlen Gay
matter has been given the runaround with the chief of the Division of
Western European A Tf airs telling of the Equity inquiry being referred
to Washington, D. C. He in turn has referred the matter to the American Emba.ssy and the Consul General in Ldndorfl
They will report
back and then he will pass on the word, which Equity considers may
reach New York by July 4.
/
Meantime Equity can rest oti the answers to Its questions in Variety
Feb. 22, They were received by cable after Variety in New York had
wired its London office, Equity's list of live questions.
'

made up the General Film Co., had
Ned Wayburn plants a monthly art spread and feature story with
each received $100,000 in a split of
between 1,400-1,500 newspapers. The feature service is conducted by
profits in a year on an investment
Paul Yavvitz.as a plug for Wayburn's dancing school.
of $10,000. Thi. was in addition to
Quoting Wayburn on pertinent topics Is the angle. For instance the
12 per cent on the principial of the
dance man is placed in juxtaposition with Henry Ford, for and against
investment.
Facta were brought
the^old type dances. Or, with a lay-out of fancy feminine forms.
out in Richard Rowland's suit to
w'ayburn argues that vulgarity', not nudity, is the evil. In the modern
restrain a division of surplus.
theatre.
.

Frescott, with Carroll's "Vanities," current at the Rlinols, Chicago,
recently placed an attractive page advertisement. With Frescott recelvp
ing the following letter regarding It from his boss;

New

York, Fob.

24,1928.

.

Dear Norman Frescott':
Everybody is talking about your splendid ad in "Variety." It.;
always pleases me when I see someone putting something back Into
the business in order to enhance the possibilities of increasing their
>

•

success.

We are all so prone to take everything out and put nothing back-:In every other line of endeavor, they are always taking some
small portion of their income and devoting it towards some meanp
of furthering their ends.
With every kind wish to" Mrs. Frescott and you, believe me to be,
as ever,

.

and

Your

,

.

sincere

Salai-y costs of the Pox vaudevillo bills around New York are bringing attention. They tire running beyond what the Keith -Albee Palace,
New iTork, pays. An $8,000 bill (full week with the houses playing
splits) looks common, especially at the Fox Academy oh. 14th street:.These high cost stage shows (besides the pictures) in the Fox Vaudfllm theatres are permisislble because of the flexibility of the grosB
through seating capacity. Fox bookers must have decided that to fiU
the theatres, attractions, on stage and screen must be made important.
At the Acaderiiy there seems to be no doubt it has done the b. o. trick.
With a. $30,000 full gross possible and the former $12,000 or $14,C0O the
house did, the gross there has been jumped to anywhere from .$-0,000 to
capacity weekly.
This same condition is reported in. the other Fox theatres playing the
big bills. At the same time it is said to have badly bumped competing
theatres, especially the K-A vaudfllm hou.sos wherever In a Fox pcctlon.

.

.

.

The small town eds

like the stuff, particularly the art.

A

cut

down order

Albee-Orphcum

is

said to

ofllces.

It

have been broadt-ast throughout the KeithOne Imbills.

takes in the cost of stage

mediate result from reports was a rule that no flash act be booked at
over $850. a week. A flash act (girls with scenery and perhaps a comedian) of any merit can not be operated at that figure.
One or two
producers holding contracts with. K-A are said to have been settled with*
the producers cancelling the contract.s upon receipt of their profit fof

j

]

i

,

Jack Rose's play, /'Code of the
In a 30 -page brochure just issued the Drama League, with head
Underworld" (first called "Gunmen"), quarters in Chicago, paints a doleful picture of the drama
in America
o days when backer
closed after
as Incidehtal to discu.'s.'^ing its proposal to seek a $1,000,000 endowment
refused further financing. Rose waa trust fund to bo kno\yn as "The Drama
League Fund to Save the Drama
Involved in the Rosenthal murder. In America." The pubUcation does hot go
into the methods to be pur-

unplayed-w«(>ksr--K-A.-prttf©rred...to- pay.=.off=^
at the contrKct amount, $1,300 or more a week.

i

a;nd the play dealt ,vith that caae.

Harry Lauder was 111 for nine performanceSf and a yell wont up on
the announcement that he had returned to William r.rorris the $3,000
jMUary tendered for that time.

Refusal of the editors of Detroit dailies to run picture house readinK
notices to concur with the amount of paid lineage has had an even mote
depressing effect on the yaudcnim sLiihds. Wliile Scotch enough with the
sued to realize the fund, but doe.s declare propoied extensions in its film places, the papers have seemingly forgotten the vaudeville theatres
efforts in bcffalf of the theatre requires $50,000 a year more than its almost altogether. All contributory
to the increase in volume of squawks.
present, budget of $74,000.
Jusit as tough on the dramatic writers, and making the strong-wlu
Proposed expansion of effort is in three directions (1) establish a attitude of the dailies more ridiculous, for the show scriveners arc findclearing houao for maintaining standordB and solving problems, (2) ing their pet writings omitted to make room for increased advertising.
personalizing the work I. e. doing work now handled by corre.opondence P>mny to hear the newspaper men yelling lounder than the p. a.'s. If that
done by. new executives in person, and (3) professionalizing the work
can be Imagined aa possible, because their stuff has been left out.

—

-

,
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mWfi. PICTURE STORIES

mi

Shows

"Volpone" (Thea.tre Guild).
"Martine" (American Labor-

Now—Hollywood

Times

Play Brokers' Dull
ducers Engaging Dramatists
Plays Sold for Films of Late

Pro-

atoi'y Theatrie).

"Hedda Gabbler"

Direct—Very Few

(Civic

Rep-

ertory Theatre).
.

"Th* Echo" (Walter Lind-

say):

Pro-

.

plays

Mccessfes.

like

,

One brokerage

chief,

Legislation

Broadway

"Broadway/'

while lament-

slump, ascribed
ing the terri We
stories." He opined
all to "original
have turned
the picture makers
to original
lock, stock and barrel
- flcenarlos, so much so that they are
It

engaging dramatists direct, taking
them from their Broadway haimts
to Hollywood.

originals*
In the commission for
in acquirthe broker declared that
known stage
ing legit pieces or any
material the film men will not
In a number of
adhere to script.
,

about
just
Instances they have
broken a playwi-ighfs heart when
was
the completed screen version
flashed.

He said that for every play pro
duced a thousand "originals" were
written, while the chosen few made
Into screen form far outnumbered
those taken from recently produced
,

plays.

Of a big number of plays, Some
withdrawn, on the road or current
New York, that have been
In
offered to the big producers, there
has been no response, the film mak
ers not even deigning to reply.
.

JESSEL FEELS VICTIM

Phillips).

on "Specs"

By David
Twenty years from now you
not

Sturgis

May

will

see

I

Mr.

Sturgis,

If

you

recognize the present theatre. please?"

-What
(gravely):
Shuberi
business will be doing a Joe Gaites about?"
In the theatres that 1 control.
Hopkins: "I have thought of a
That Is, I will be Shubert and way to make rhore money daring,
Shubert win be Gaites—^vlth Al the intermissions."
Shubert: "But the boss doesn't
Woods for the office boy.
Jules Verne left, me his aera- need any money."
Hopkins: "I know—but I have
in
talking
them
phone. .1 tan heai*
concocted a new drjnk."
my office now 20 years away.;
Shubert: "^Vhat do ypu call It?"
Woods)
A.
at
(s:oowling
Shubert
Hripkins: "What Price; (316ry."
"Take that letter to the boss."
"Wasn't that a Corse
Shubert:
Woods (snitching the letter): rayt(Mi show?"
bossl.
Ho'3 a hell of a
"Sturgis!
Hopkins: "Don't, Lee. My heart
|do you romenibor when I produced is bi-okcn.
None i>f tis will live
"The Shanghai Gesture'? And when long. Have you heard about Rus"
yousell Janney?"
white
his
"W.os he ever a manSliuboi-t:(rumpling
Shubert
The men who run the general show

—

•

'

.

.

.

.

Albany, March

and
^Burlesque," '•Excess Baggage"
sold for.
"Show: Boat" have been
others Inscreen versions, but the
lags to beat
dlcate that the market
the band.

"Hlgh-Lo" (Murray

^

where the competitive
as at present
concerned for
bidding for plays Is
'

>The Scarlet Fox" (James
W. Ellioti).

Say Smith Will 0. K.

YEARS FROM NOW

.

(Empire
"Alabaster"
ducing Company).
.

In the
Never wefe times so dull
play brokers' sanctums
jieyf York

20

in Rehearsal

"Here's Howe" (Aarons ft
jPreedley).
'
"Divorce A la Carte" (Samuel R. Goldlng).

FILM MARKET FOR PLAYS

screen production.
With most of the big

49
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6.

HARRY BRAFS RUBBER

The first definite Indication that
will
tlie New York state legislature
put a real curb on ticket specula*
tors In the state came last week
when, without a dissenting vote, the
assembly passed the bill of Assemblyman Maurice Bloch, Democratic
leader, designed to curb speculators
tc stamp out entirely
generally

CHECK SYSTEM HALTED

,

ager?"
Hopkins: "And David Belosco?"
the
Stopped in St. Louis by Police .Woods (whining, through
Shubert: "Don't recall."
Lee.
me,
to
rotten
"You're
door):
Hopkinis; "Tou stlU fight oh, don't
—Claims Portland, Ore.,
I wish Sturgis had hired Jake."
you, Lee? (Shaking his head.) You
"Woods!"
Shubert:
Soft Town
are thf only one. 1 vias yver to the
md
Woods, (nionially): "Yes, sir,"
Ushers' Tlall the other night. There,
the type who have no office' but who
Shubert: "Cut out your cigars in was Abe Erlanger, George Tyler,.
circulate outside of gates of theSt. Louis, March 6.
Will Harris, Gilbert Miller and Winthis office."
atres and major events such as
throp Ames."
Harry Bray, who/ says he played Woods: "Why,, sir."
prize fights, world series baseball
Shubert: "Never heard of any of
contests/ tickets for wilch are in in "The Vagabond King" In New
"The boss says they
Sliubert:
•em."
The bill is aimed York ifor sieven months and until
great demand.
and
monkey—
a
like
look
you
make
Hopkiris: "They are all ailing."
chiefly at the ticket speculator who
men
the leading
illness sent him west, sat In a police you're frightening
Shubert (with the tenderness of a
has his office In his hat.
telling, how his histri- away.".
"Get the hell out of here!"
lion):
At the samo time Senator Sea- cell Sunday
I.
tornake
wish
him
"I.
onic abihty has enabled
Woods (disappearing).:
(The bartender disappears,)
bury C. Mastlck Introduced In the
checkbook double for cash since could die."
a
enters. He is a tall,
Sturgis
(Mr.
for
bill
identical
an
upper house
rhia bill has Feb. 17.
(Shubert pulls out three white handsome man, with a high, noble
the same purpose,
Bray confessed to around $800 hairs. Arch Selwyn enters. He Is a brow and deep blue eyes that pierce
the support of the Republican maworth of rubbers and admitted there ticket-taker for Sturgis' theatre on the magic of thie future. He likes
If the measure is passed It
;ority.
may have been more than that had Park avenue.)
his general manager. He pats Shuhas been taken as a foregone con- bounced also out of his memory.
governor will
Shubert: "Were you announced?" bert on the back.)
that the
clusion
"Wish 1 knew how much, it was,"
hell— Lee-^.
But—
Sturgis: vshubert?"
"No.
Selwyn:
sign it.
he said. "Why, in Portland, Ore.,
Shubert: "Yes,--Mr. Sturgis."
Is it necessary?"
alone I plastered the, town with what
Sturgis: "V/here Is your brother,
Shubert: "Why not?"
flcmade
He
paper."
wall
you call
you forgot- Jake?"
have
"Why—
Selwyn:
Just
Jealous
titious deposits in banks and. then
Shubert; "Down In the Jewelry
ten? I was a manager, the same asdrew against them. Bank presidents
store."
you."
shook his hand, took him to lunch
Missed Edna
Sturgis: "My wife Is having a
here, Selwyn, ore
"Look
Shubert:
doing
were
and acted as though he.
They
little trouble with her rings.
you trying to insult me?"
them a favor; he alleged.
to be cleaned."
A jealous woman Is reported. hav- He was arre.sted here Saturday, Selwyn: "I respect your white heed
Shubert: "Jake Is just the man.
ing attempted throwing vitriol at having arrived by bus from Chicago hairs."Shubert: "And now you're a tick- He'll appreciate the trade."
Edna Leedom as the actress lay the day before; Bray had made a
Sturgis: "Tell him to call at my
a Week?"
abed In the Park West hospital re- deposit of a check for $1,600 In the let -takei^at 40
residence -for the rings."
Selwyn: "I called for a raise."
covering from appendicitis. Miss Franklin bank, leased offices In the
brother,
your
Shubert: "Yea, sir."
"Where's
Shubert:
dephysician
his
(tendering
Leedom'B attending
Arcade Building
Sturgis:
"Be careful with th»
Edgar?"
clared the story untinie, but It is check for $512 for rent), bought a
Selwyn: "He's a collar model In ruby."
Insisted an acid throwing attempt $65 overcoat on a check, rented an
Shubert: "Yes, sir."
'Troy.'.'
a
cashed
and
$10.check
auto with a
was made.
Sturgis: "Not to shift the stonea.
Shubert: "Won't he lend you any
From the account going the $20 check at the American Annex
My butler waa a former lapidary."
money 7"
Broadway rounds. Miss Leedom's hotel, where he waa staying.
Shubert: "Jake is an 'taondrable
how hard
know
"You
Selwyn:
with
friendly
Squarine
caller was formerly
•"
man
life Is now."
a beau who walked out. A nUrse Is
But he telleves *© will not have
Sturgis:
".<»o
were you all—all
Shubert (foaming at the mouth):
credited with deflecting the woman's to answer for his local peculations.
honorable men."
"There's the door"
mark.
its
failed
of
arm and the acid
The company where he bought the
Arthur
Shubert: "Thank you, sir."
flies. In terror.
(Selwyn
While Miss Leeddm's beauty la In- overcoat will get the coat back, he Hopkins piasses him at the door; He
Sturgis: "Not at all."
tact, the woman when, ejected Is re- never used the suit of bflflces, the
The boss takes ah eaay gait to
is a "aartender in a Sturgis theatre.
ported yelling. "AH right, but I'll bank hasn't cafihed any of his checks Prohibition has come back.)
his waiting motor.
Shubert pullfl
yet and he gave the hotel clerk 112
get you the next time."
Hopkins: "<5ood afternoon, Lee. out six more white haira.
of the |20 the latter cashed for him.
"iSoat

hair):

it!"

.

'

.

.

.

*

^

.

Woman

Leedom

.

^

^

.

,

.
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"JAZZ SINGER"

Louis on Heels of Ten
Weeks of Film and Feels
Engagement

In St.

St. Louis,

March

(.

Creorge Jessel, creator of the title

TlappyV B'way

a case
of stage piece being destroyed by a
film version in ahead in the big
role tn

"The Jazz Singer,"

Is

Lack of

Retarn;

Attracti(

In the same play at the
same house (Shubert-RIalto) Jessel
This
•'Happy" iB due back at the Earl
packed 'em In last season.
The mUsIcal
Carroll March 19.
time on the repeat there was noth
^
comedy has changed management,
Ing but a splash of red ink.
gone out
theatres,
changed
The Grand Central theatre, a laid off,
now seems persistent
biock away from the Rlalto, finished of town and
another try of It
.a ten weeks' engagement of "The enough to make
Jazz Singer," starring Al Jolsqh and on Broadway.
Scarcity of attractions explains
made with Vltaphone accompaniCarroll thea
ment on Saturday evening. It was the willingness of the
to again, accept the show, pend
tre
running in competition with the
Carroll musical.
stage performance, but closed Sat- ing the new
"Happy was presented by Murtirday, the same evening Jessel deray Phillips after an eight weeks'
?M^M_from :Ahe
for two-weeks and
"The Jessel management exhibited dat^r ir closed
trip out of
a physician's written statement that resumed at Daly's, A
and the show refollowed
town
2i
he had ordered Jessel to bed for
City theatre this
hours.
That caused the Wednes- turned to the
Phillips severed connection
day matinee to be called off. But week.
Frank Gray.
the badness of Jessel's business was with tho outfit, with
with "Happy's"
told
In
Saturday night's gross, wh6 Is concerned
authorship, In control.
tJJider 1800.
Gray has applied to Equity Coun-r
cil for permission to lay off next
Chicago, Maii'ch 6,
repeat
George Jessel has been signed by week, In light of the Carroll
Balaban-' and
Katz to Join the date.
salary
waived
a
company
The
while
"Dancing Feet" (Publlx) unit
some time ago, although
It
plays the B. & K. three big bond
the play
houses here.- Jessel is to get $5,000 there are several run of
contracts not affected by that gena week.
of
Harry Rose, also of the unit, will eral agreement. In such ca.sea
be paid.
tie used
elsewhere while Jessel' is lay-off the chorus must
stands.

,

,

_

'

.

•

Bray stated be waa a London
player originally and that the last
real -bank account he had was aeven
years ago in Australia, where and
when his wife divorced him. He
admits to 42 years.
He cashed checks here and there,
but poker got the most of It. Further explanation waa that with a
suite of ofHcea here, and supposedly
a silk. Importer by Monday, he could
have cashed a really big check and
then given St. Louis air.

'Napoleon" Argoment
I

"Revels" in Wage Jam;
Shuberts Keep Out
Hariv Delmar's "Revels" concluded the_engagement^|Lt the Shu"
bert Saturday and departed for
Philadelphia for an Indefinite date
The departure was accomthere.
panied by a salary Jam that nearly
brought about the revue's abrupt
-

closing.

Without enough money to pay salaries and make the Jump, Sam Baerwltz, interested With Delmar and
others, sought a loan from Lee Shubert. The latter Informed Equity he
wuold advance |5.000 necessary provided Equity agreed to refund that
.sum when the surety bond of 410,000 was converted into cash.

was agreed to, although
was some question about the

That
therft

matter in Equity's

it.

OVER TO SEE NUMBEE

m

1

-

.

t

-

of

the

Uon
Lowell King and Thomas

prbpo.'^ed

^ulltiUy,

production,

Wm.

Among

H. Crane

Lo.s

H. McElhanoy.

tho principals w(-re John

William

H.

Angeles, Mivroh 6.
Crane, 83, veteran

screen, i.s criticaln-olincr actor of stage and
Lyon Wickland,
Humphreys and Donovan SlRtor.<^. ly ill at the Hollywood Hotel folThe bhow had been booked to lowing a general brealtdown.
open in I'attrson,
His Wife, EUa Crane, is with him.
N. J„ la.st week.
^'chol.son,

.

FTEID'S PEOPLE

111

And

Milton

Walked Ont

friendly dliacusslon that wound
up bitterly resulted In Robert Milton walking out on the staging of
"Napoleon," slated for premiere tomorrow (Thursday) night at the

A

Empire,

New

York, under James

W

happened

In

Ptoiile so far engaged for Lew
Fields' new musical "Present Arms."

is

enlarg-

ing that troupe.

.

first pei-fornjarice

"CAPTIVE" AT

Monday

night.

MAYAN

Los Angeles, March 6.
Picture work will keep Nonmnn
coia.st production

Shuberts' European Houses

Trevor out of tho
;-of---^'rhe-G

.

J._J..Shubei\tJeayes

fo^^

threfe or four wec-kw, pfc^jumabry oh
vacation, but in reality to buy
K<in Thom.son, Laurence Grant a
on the continent, it Is said.
and Charles MuUer have been theatres
recently completed negoadded to the cast. Sam Salvin has They have
tlation.s for the purchase of two thelease."
under
the house

at the

Mayan;

Beverly.

dians.

with no opening date
are Charlie King, Frank Wood,
Barbour, Billy Sully .and Gail

r»'Iioar.sal

eastern stands next year,

•

Joy(!<i

In

G-ulld, which laat
week announced plana for touring
its acting company in the major

:

Zieggy's C. & McC. Option
option until April 1 le reported held by Flo Zlegfeld uppn
Clark and McCullonRh, the coiiie-

.^ft,

Lunt and Miss Fontaime
The Theatre

Ernest Cossart has
when Milton been signed, and Tom Powers, Eliot
Cabot
and
Glenn Anders were placed
Orkow.
Harrison
was ragging B.
under contracts running several
author of "Napoleon," that, as for
yearjs.
as he (Milton) was conceyned, only
Alfred Lunt and Lyrin Fontanne.
imminent
Gerthe
Ludwig,
Pr, Emll
d'
'maii "hiogra i)fi er," cb iil " tT^'a t- " wl th lead Ihg" taJih and^"^w
the great warrior-statesman to hJs and wife) of the company, were engaged for a three-year period besatisfaction.
Orkow, the playwright, came ginning at the expiration of their
back that If he thought the ivay present contract, which has auother
Milton did, he knew he couldn't da year to run.
a staiging Job ju.stico. Milton opined
The other present members of the
tliat it was. a matter of for revenue Acting Company were re-signed last
only with him and he didn't let year for a term* all of which inhis
of
better
the
personal belief get
sures the present strength of the
Ifrom "that. It group for several years to come.
bu.sinesa Judgment.
became a wordy affair and Milton
McKay Morris was also engraged
walked.
•by the Guild this week for a role
"Nai)oleon" was slated orlglnaily In their forthcoming "Volpone,"
for Mond.ay night ani postponed while Paul Robeson, the. Negro conIt
late last week until tomorrow.
cert singer, succeeded Jack Carter
may not be ready by then.
In "Porgy" tills week, giving his
It
Elliott's direction.
Providence last week

offices.

Early this week llquidatfon of the
bond was sought. Equity took the
Anita .Elson was due in ycster- po.oition had not the money been
"Buitko" Never Started diiy on iho "Berengaria." She will advanced by iShubert, the bonding
After rehearsals in New York for remain but between boats from re- people would have been called on to
ome acro.ss anyway.
Beveral Weeks the proposed ro.od port, with her object in New York
e weck'.B salary prpand...suh.scf4ucnt -BnoadAV-ay^ja)^ 1 n-sGe 'Tlie .Var-sity^ Dr ag": junjbcj- -.-.WJiile. bjut
ion remains. It is understood the
1
engagement of "Bunko Brown" was in "Good Now.s."
abandoned when the neces.sary kale
That show will be done in London c.i:?t agrees to waive the required
to move tho show failed to appi ur
two weeks' bond at this time.
with Mi.'is El.son in. it..
Three mon wore said to be back

featured with

Cuild 'S Engasements With

.

An

atres in London,, it Is reported.
The Shuberts are following in the
wake of the American film produ«'er.s

who have

nlrcruiy

out exten.sive iinil'lir)!?
Uio Continent.

nmpped

prf..jri"iins

on

'

;

-

.
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VARIETY

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

I

M ATE

LOS ANGEiK GROSSES

AND G

Wednesday, March

business
play 18 also cohsidered.
ahd
^Classification of attraction, house capacity
classification:
admission scale B<ven below. Key to.
(farce)
oTdrama)! R (revuelj M (musical comedy) ; F
in

*u-.

,

P-^'^^

C
;

O

^(comedy),.
(operetta).

maide

'"Chauve-Souris"

weeks and

called

It quitfl

It

seven

IN CHICAGO DESPITE

at around

The Russian troupe had an

$13,000.

excellent run here

Another

last

week

to^

Connecticut Yankee," Vnnderbilt

week) (M-882-$5.50).. Comabout slipping business
continued to prevail along Broadway: musicals as much as ?7,ooo
week;
last week under previous
very few sell-iOuts; "Yankee" held
up rather wfilr n.round $-3,500.
*A Free Soul," Klaw (9th week)
(.19th

piainta

'

(C-830-$3.30). Somewhat affected;
strongly supported, by cut raj:es
and at $7,500 last week, regarded
Batisfactoi-y.

-To Bed/' Bijou ClOth week)
James B.. Fagan,
(C-605-$3.3D).
vTho authored P0pys comedy, pre(Benting "The Cherry Orchard' for
day matinee afternoons; It
ofi:
s.tarted Monday; "And So To Bed'

"And So
.

(fifth)

neth Harlon'fl personally sponsored
production of "The Triumphant
Bachelor," which reported a farewell gross of $6,000 at the

town Playhouse.

"Excess Baggage"

of

series

oi>erettaa,

at

Off, Overstayed

Barrymore

follows.

The

the

Checked with otiiier.s fcir
nights.
the slump to $26,000.
"Night in 5pa<n"^
CohanB,
^^t^^
News
16th .week)— Good
has
dented this one_ and only hope for
return to sensational figures will b©
of
several conventions,
the approach
Capacity In week-end sales should
hold $25,000 grosses unless bottom
falls out entirely with the town's
downward trend of the last fort-

,

-

I

night.

-

•

VOhv Kay

i
oj
XGarnck,
2d
week)— .

juicy flop with an unrestful opening,
Critlcs _went into
night audience.

•

Perfpnalitie^s in

ment
"^^nt

•

barring "The Doctorls Dllemmja,"
business held to excellent money;
$18,000 estimated.

Minneapolis Bunnesa

.

Music

Box (11th
Somewhat

"Paris

:

la
Is

I

iSkse" H-SL

tUTowS'(,rr\

'

Bound,"
week) (C-l,000-$3.8&).
affected early last week, probably
slipping $2,000, getting a bit under $20,000; one of outstanding.

"Aptiats and Models,*'
den (17th week) (R-l,492-$5.50).
Ime for road soon' with house get"A- and
ting "Village Follies/'

\

BAD SPOT

**GQod News" Gels Spec Play—Does $28,000 and
Makes Inroads on "Spain" and "Vanities"—

down-

.

Winter Garr

$13-01)0

waa Ken-

wlih
closed
Auditorium
Chicago, March
a flop at $7,000.
attorney warned sponsors and "Firefly" quite
departure
"Cardboard Lover's"
Interference" opened a.t.the Hoi
theatre that arrests Would be
brisk
$7,200,
lywVoVpTaVhouse'wlth
Vith iin approximate total gross of
made; played t\vo weeks.El
comer
the
weeks' engagement;
the
six
Around
for
$105,000
(26th at prices.
fifth
slipping
the
"My Maryland," Jolson's
for
sharp
-constant Wife's"
Canitan quoted $5,700
week) (O-1.777-$5.50). Principal- week of "Two Girls Wanted."
after a. phenomenal high figure
tickets
ly cut-rated, two for one
"Kohgo'^ has piled up ten weeks nmrk, denoting 12 weeks instead of
would
causing box ofTice line;
at the Orange Grove. Small house 17; the concentrating of "specs,"
have pa.ssed on but for that, and $4i000, no squiwks. The even legit and the gyps combined, on
$20,000 claimed.
smaller Egan, with "The Married -Good News," cutting demand for
week)
(1st
Eriipiro
Virgin," found a profit In a modest -Night in Spain/' And "Vanities"—
Napoleon,"
by gross, $2,900.
Presented
these Items, coupled with the gen(CD-957-$3.85).
The Morosco, which has been on Ural depression for everything, exJames W. ICUiott; WTitten by B.
Harrison Orkow; opens Thursday the sins for some time, found cfept "Good News," created the spots
^c;,.rvirr for Two" woi^ Just two LA^^^
(March 8).
House
the Princess "Excess
't
"Our Betteirs,7 Henry Miller's (3d ^veeks. Final gross, $3,900.
week) (C-946-.$4.40). Lines up as
do better
»^«of ^«rw.,i»ritv
Tiior^.'B
coin
most suecessfial revival of season, its favor ahd ought to

estimated around $7,500.

1928

good money.

Shrine

-A

DOES

["EXCESS BAGGAGE"

7,

Los Angeles, March

attractions being
Figures estimated and comment point to some
to others might suggest
successful, While, the same gross accredited
in the difference in
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained
Also *he size of cast,
house capacities with the varying overhead.
gross of profit.^ Variance
with consequent difference in necessary
against dramatic
necessary for musical attraction as

.

A

a he^^^

coniecturf
a matter of conjecture.
''f™^ =tror,B.r than, $13,000.

—Good

lovers
week)
27th
Towar-d week-end sales for must foe staunch Lenten season
Minaeapolis, March S.
.''I3a&gage" spurted, indicating one of
gjj„
pegging along
Business continued pff at tl^e the best uphUl Aglets of the whole^^^^^^
i^^^^^
Move* to Garrick next
Ls6ason.
^.^ go.
local legitimate houses.
The crlUcs praised "Sure Fu:e wpeH.
"Just Fancy" (Olympic. 9th and
„
^„,„ .k^ i-V.h
has, drawn tl«
"G<><>^ News
and Shubert audiences apparently
week)— Five out of the nine
its high ProjP«rspecs
^or
to
army
Beanthe
for
gross
the
Yet
liked it.
^^^^^ classed as profitable in real
T.^e way, the
Playei» (dramaUc stock) ity at the SelwyJi.
final
weeks
Cutrates In
bridge Player*
^^^^
Fare
bareay hit $4,000—* bad week.
syP^J*"^,"PJ°5"„^r« ifa^^^^
f
J
McCaU-Bridge Players (muslca Is always^the I^PO^
$15,000.
'^^J^
gyps well gross. Bagpage"
(Princess. 2a
coimedy tab) presentlnar a musical in call. For weeks the streer
"Excess
the l? our
another theatre- around
comedy version of "The Cat and made merry around
.^eturns^from th^ ^j^^
i,ghts would 6e a sensa
the Canary," did about $4,600, poor, bans, getting fat
Chances It will work itself
tion.
The Palace, which houses this or- fall for NfffJ^f, ,
fP^f^"out. .of the hidden path and settle,
as a real hit. Gpod box office value
tlon.

miislc

'

.

M." revue estimated under $24,000.
winter successes.
'Behold the Bridegroom,'' Majestic
(CD-l,776-$3.30). "Porgy," Republic (22d week) (Cweek)
(11th
Due out this month,
896-$3.30).
Final week unless switched again
but stlir making some money;
to' another house;- Majestic will
last week rated around $10,000:
get "Rib Rita" from Lyric next
under normal; house mentioned
Mdriday; $8,500, last .week for
to get picture version of "Abie's
"bridegroom."
Irish Rose."
„ ^
'Burlesque," Plymouth (28th wc^k)
Cohan
Off like most "Rain or Shine," George M.
XCD-l,041-$3.85).
looks
all others last week; $18,000
set for balance of season.
from critics' reviews. Special par•Cock Robin,", 48th St.. (9th week)
ties, life saver at this house, turned
Doing moderate
(CD-960-$3.30).
out a maiden groiss of $13,000. Goes
brought
trade but apparently has made
w^^^^^
(Mweek)
Juurms
<««lh
T^'Mit^iSti.
S'^X'
some money; last week around ...R'^ fSti," Lyric
changes were mentioned, yet
Will move to Ma-hegita) continued dark with no fu- Cast
1,395-$B.B0).
Hard
$7,000. or bit over
allowances.
made
the
critics
Jestlc Monday; scale dropping to turltleis announced.
to figure whfere "Oh Kay" will get
•Coquette," Maxlne Elliott's (18th
musical can
$3.85,v but holdover
business.. A hurry call for the Shu- 'THOSKETEERS/' $42,000
week) (D-942-$3.S5). Except for
make plenty even then; last week
bert special parties went out after
Blight deflection Monday,, balance
Three Mus"The
$28,000;
around
ence lut week; approximately the Sunday opening.
of week capacity; over $18,000.
week.
next
keteers"
ITS
Irish Players Lag
$15,000.
•Diversion," 49th St. (C-704-$3,30)
(Cweek)
(3d
Merry Malones," Erlanger's
The Plough and the Stars"-Irish
Taken off /^Saturday; got little "Rope," Blltmore
may "The
l,000-$3.30). Word of mouth
(M-1,B00-|B.60). piayerS ^received valuable and deweek)
(24th
trade, mostly lower floor and
Boston, March C.
for better business; to date
mak^
atnd
tour
going
on
columns
the
week;
in
all
eight
Flnai
plugging
played
served
under
$5,000;
dipped
Zlegfeld's "The Three Musketeers"
moderate trade; last week, first
should fare well; one of season's of the local newspapers, but trade in its opening week at the Colonial
weeks; house dark:
full week,- $6,000.
.^^^
even with renewed interest theatre knocked the box office for
most popular musicals; house y^-Q^
•Dracula," Fulton (23rd week) (D
(9th
Amsterdam
Am^^^^^^
New
dark next week, then "The created with the svrttch to "Juno the proverbial goofing' and grossed
Eased off to about "Rosalie,"
914-$3.30).
^
'This at
week) (M-l,(02-.$6,60).
jL>eliavior of Mrs. Crane" Mar<:h Und the Paycock."
$10;500; about lowest mark since
of house capacity. At
traction and "Show Boat" report
two Weeks P'^thin $2,000one
"Tn^V vancv" r^^^
19.
opening; pught to hold above stop
week it has surtor
*
i^l^Jff^H^^Aw^ntn
ed only musical attractions hot "The Mystery Man," Bayes (7th .too
but
uuu it de- *r»n««Bi»ri
v./iymiJiv, ^^^^^
long
^oq
at the
a,v
v"o piymplc,
^, fl£riip<»<)
limit arid la.st out spring
fl^„rAfl
nf th«
tha "Ftolliea'
"P'olHes."
figures of
affected by further depression
week) (D-860-$3.30). Cut rater parts with profits because of the Passed
"Escape," Booth (20th week) (D««tuni en^^^ ^^^^^^
$47,500..
over
ones
week;
-forfour
last
two
the
first
with
of
so
call
frankly
high
-geared
one
and
704-$3.30). Gals^v^drthy drama
cyclone" at
(Sd
Royale;
Octopus,"
between
moThe
that
probably
the
"Shi
getting
so
main idea;
weeks. It's
of several English plays to rate
JJ^Sli
brought the ca^^^^
HoUig b^^^^^
the
Has a
(C-l,117-$3.30).
week)
$4,000 and $6,000; maybe sUghtly Uent cut rates, such as they ax*,
at least modierate success alortg
chance to improve, but needs
profitable.
are tossed into an attraction, the f,J;2r,i„?5,.r^^
to fair money around $8,500 estilast
agency support to stick;
"The Queen's, Husband," Playhouse lower floor sales slip away. Chicago t^th^ storeh^^e So to $11 000 T^^
mated.
week takings $6,500, cut rates
(7th week) '(C-879-$3.8B). Agency has never been groomed correctly in Jo not ^^^Tr^aoL^^^^
"Excess Baggage," Rltz (11th week)
n^a^^
"The Desert [f
counting materially.
support provided fair money for the cut-rate idea.
While never at(C-945-$3.30).
,\
and
^eeah^^^
week)
(11th
Zlegfeld
Boat,"
"Show
saUre of which more was ex- song".felt the town's general slow- Jf«
indifirst
tained hit proportions
leader;
Musical
(M-l,750-$5.60).
pected; making lltUe money at up. and it is to be expected the piJjOOO ioo«f
cated, strong enough to make run;
lert tne bnuoert wun
Paree"^^^^^
musicals;
^^^y
«»i*s..v,»,..,
for
lui
agencies
agenuica
gradugraauoff
will ease on
can in
and ^lo.uuu.
$10,000.
Northern wui
first call
between »».oo»
$9,000 ana
Great JNortnem
but $12,000
last week
off bit
If
>on
nnh «in ono under nre
of
gross
a
$20.m
raised
scale
normal gross since
«The Royal Family," Seiwyn (Uth ally In the remaining Weeks of the vlousTevue^^^^
claimed.
While i^nten season. "Vanities'' is through
(C-1,067-$3.8B).
nearly $54,000; that figure goes
week)
"Five o'clock Girl," 44th St. (22d
Jane Cowl in "The Road to Rome'
One of
someWhat off early last week, ca- |at the Illinois, with the ads specify had
week) (M-T.490-$5.50).
been dropping about $500 a week
"Spring 3100," Little (4th week) (D
pacity claimed thereafter and ing- "there are plenty of cheap seats. until she had reached $17,000 which
musical leaders that slipped con
but
doubt,
In
Still
is
alThis
oflflce.
box
approxl
530-$3.30).
etc.."
at
the
week;
last
$24,000.
alderafoly
would be big for any other show at
Indies,
from
show
Mar
gross
tip-oft.
Broadway,"
ways
of
a
Shannons
light
"The
mately $30,000.
Miss
this little house this season.
Estimates for Last Week
tions; last week estimated around
tin Beck (24th week) (C-1.19S
."Funny Face," Alvin (16th week)
moves out on March 17 after
"Savages Under the Skin" (Cen- Cowl
Making money both
$4,500.
$3.30).
(M-l,400.$5.50). While not drop
one of the most successful runs in
ways; with recent slump may not tral, 1st week)—"Kongo" spent Its the Wilbur theatre. William Hodge
ping off as muchf depression "Strange Interlude," Golden (6th
around force so quick try. with this one.
spring;
through
week) (D-900-$4.40). Capacity for
last
marked hero -too; ahout $32,000
In "Straight Through the Door"
all six performances (no -matinieeB
$9,000 lately.
•Good News," Chanln's 46th St
Plymou^^Ji and mo^d
t^^s^i^ol
shop e^T^i-ar^Swa? g'jS^ closed atlhe
and performance starts at 5; 30 "The Silent House," Morosco (6th the
(27th week) (M-1,413-$5.B0). Was
over the week-end.
t^J^jf^^Yver
nowever, wnen
wISn to the Majestic
daily); about $11,500 vtreekly durweek) (D-893-$3.30). Like most thing O K. here,
named among attractions that
j^^^
Errol's "Yours Truly" closed
which
period,
reached
week,
pace
Is
early
subscription
mark
ing
others trade off last
$4,000 gross
premium agencies dumped
five good weeks, never under
"The Constant Wife" (Harris, after
has another week td go.
last week; gross hardly affected
affected about $2,000 and gross
"Wings"
at the Tremont,
$20,000.
"Sunny Days," Imperial (5th week)
and auotcd around $39,000
around $10,000; big for show of nth week) Edge is off the power- with the closing date set for March
ful call of the early weeks, holding
"Her Unborn Child," Eltlnge (D
(M - 1,446 - $5.50). Hasn't started
thls kind.
picked up for higher figures.
10.
anything; appears to be in-be- "The Trial of Mary Dugan," Na- moderate at present but no excep
892-$3.30); Prp.<^onted by Majestic
bet since ths
(D-1,164- tions to the capacity matinees, About the best picture
week)
Productions. Inc;; on road for
<2Bth
tween musical comedy; started
tlonal
In Beantown.
years, getting by ajiparently on
around $20,000 and not reported
No exception to rule biit Marked In until F.aster, which will "Birth of a Nation" Estimates
$3.86).
Week's
Last
week
gross
Will
hold
money;
last
strength of title; a freak for
big
give
weeks.
Improving.
17
still getting
Broadway. If wanted.
around $16,000.
"Countess Maritza," Shubert (first
Take the Air," Waldorf (16 th
estlmated at $20,000.
"Interference," Lyceum (21st week)
"Irish Players" (Blackgtone, 3d week).
"Gay Paree" In two weeks
week) (M-l,lll-$4.40). Claimed "These Modem Womeii,^ Although
E ligj i Sh me.la
satisfactory, though not cApaciJ;y; .-^reported moving, _wa«jtaken off at week) --** Juno ,^and_ the_ JPaycock" made, money but. fell jind^r previous
(D-957-t4.40),
week grd38
Cast^ mehibers enrolled" revue receipts.
F^
drama well liked tlirbugTi very
rated good etitertarhmehTajid av
the Eltlnge Saturday; played but Sunday.
good performance; trade not up
high in local society circles. Not $20,000.
eraglng over $20,000,
three weeks.
to earlier months but probably "The
Bachelor Father," Belasco "The Wrockep," Cort (2d week) any real coin with critics spanking
"The Road to Rome," Wilbur (sevBe
has been
(C-1.000-$3.S6).
mys
Around
patronage.
o. k.; last wcok SICROf
EngUsh
town
for
lack
of
Cowl
week)
week).
enth
Jane
(2nd
(CD-1.048-$3.30).
"Jimmie'a Women," Frolic (24th
$10,000. all lower floor,
breaking records. At her best was
lasco landed In big money with
tery piece with Imported com
week) (C-G02-$3.30). Roof the
"Cardboard Lover" (Adelphl. 6th within $400 of capacity and last
new comedy; $19,000 in first
pany; cast changes made Imme
capactiy
If
the balcony week did $17,500.
atre would probably be untenanted
preformances;.
.soven
dlately after opening but little and final week)
Door,^
the
but for this attraction, which gets
sales had matched' the stands and
indication It Is there; $3,600.
"Straight Through
from- oiiching on; can do about
by at modest grosses; lately $5,000
"WhispeHng. Friends," Hudson .(3d lower floor trade, limited engage^ Majestic (first week here after fiv«
$20,500 weekly.
or more.
week) (C-1.094-$3.30). In face of ment would have been one of the at Plymouth). "Yours Truly" ran
"The Clutching Claw," Forrest (D"Keep ShufflinV Daly's (2nd week)
l,015-$a.30). Taken off Saturday
adverse conditions improvement best dramatic total grosses com- along between $20,000 and $25.00Q
Colored
show
(M-997-$3:30).
after three weeks.. House dark.
noted last week and ought to piled at this house. The added two for a five-week stretch. Closed at
looks to be in the money; nearly "The Command to Love," Longacre
weeks indicated an average $16,000 $20;000.
stick; over $10,000.
Figured a to'tal gross of
(G - 1,019 - $4.40)
weekly.
"Saturday's Children," Plymouth
$13,500 first week, excellent trade
wcek>
Outside Times Sq^Little St>eciat
(25th
for
six (first week). "Straight Through the
$105,000
for this house; good agency call
Around $10,500 last week; lowest Sir Harry Lauder, Knickerbocker approximately
Went to Milwaukee with Door" moved to the Majestic after
developing.
Pinal week; tour weeks.
(6th week).
figure since opening; ought to
"Africana" filling the house's time. five weeks.
Has averaged $14,000
'^Lovely Lady," Satn H. Harris (11th,
above stop and go into
starts Monday.
Iceep
"Wooden Kimono" (Cort, 4th for the five; last week, $13,000.
week) (M-l.O.ll-^n.fiO). Not among
spring.
"The Merchant of Venice," BroadPinal week; week) The only mystery play in
"Wings," Tremont (12th week).
musical leaders, but claimed get- '•The Furies," Schubert (1st week)
hurst (8th week).
followed by "The town, moving along at a moderate Has knocked them dead for three
also tours;
(C-l,395-$3.30>, Pre.gcnted by John
ting by; .cast changes may have
pace and can stay until Easter, months. Last week. $17,000.
Buzzard" next week.
Tucrk; Laurette Taylor starred;
aiXected recent pace, espocially. In
^
"The Three Musketeers," Colonial
week e.stii-natcd
last
written by Zoe Akins; opens to- "Caponsacchi," Walter Hampden's, Spotted as an averago $8,000 to
agencies;
Headed for the
$?,ono campaigner.
(second week).
night (March 7).
around $18,000.
Started off with a
"Silver Cord" (Studebaker, 4th house record.
"Manhattan Mary," Apollo (2-lth "The Golden Dawn." TIammersteln's "The Spider," two-week repeat date
at Century; trade off and "Chi- week) ^Pickup noted middle of sec- bang, $42,000.
(IGth week) (O-l,2G5-$G.(>0). Will
week) (M-l,l6S-?.').r)0). RoDorted
"The Baby Cyclone," Hollls (seccago" date for next week can- ond week failed to push up total
probably slick well into spring;
slipping markedly last v,no\z wUli
Grant Mitcheir in his
euf^.'igcment gross as much as ex- ond Week).
celled; house win go dark.
business under $30,000 of late-, but
fipproximato gross nround $^2,000;
the
okay with hoiise and show pooU^d. "12 thousand" due at Garrlck start- pcoted. Drawing select audiences; second visit, same piece, brought
low mark for this niu.«^ical, wluoh
in^?--next =Monday-=wlth-JiTamln|jf. iro vm d- :$U ,0 00,=.=— :=l.^-^.-..-.^.:;=..^-=:- house-.out =^ot.^the._doJdruma =^^£or=-A^
pA-Tho- Qrea^-=Necker,'-'-= Ambassador=Wtt^-°7immjfr"-^lCT.Trlersr
last
(Solwyn,
Week)
News"
3d
gro.ss of $11,000.
the
playing
"Good
PrcShrew"
of
the
week)
(D-l,0G7-$3,30).
(5th
Week)
(Ist
Ciuild
Millions,"
^.
"Marco
— Rooond week found the "specs" Coming attractions: March
half (20th week).
.seated inacpondontly; written by
Under alternating
(C-914-$3.S5).
Elmer Harris; Taylor Holmes "The Ivory Door," Charles Hopkins, call even more urgent with street "Hit the Deck," Tremont: Amorlcan
system Q'Ncll play current this
Marcn
Civic Repertory, 14th Street Rep- frypa finding it easy to sell balcony Opera In repertory, Hollls
featured; opened Tuesday.
week- "The Doctor's Dilemma"
tickets at: rich, premium. Has hurt 19, '.'Good News," Majestic; "Just
(74th
ertory; starts on tour soon.
Belmont
Ladder,"
last week to about $11,000; due "The
Netted Just Fancy," Wilbur;.
all other topnotchrT.o.
Apd all seats American Laboratory; repertory.
weok) (D-5171.
then "Volpohe," which,
off soon
backer " M eek Mose," Princess taken o ff below. $28,000 gros-s, clo.ie to cagiven away free;
still
too, will alternate.
Ethel Waters in Chi
pacity!
.Saturday,
seems determined to. drop an even
'Marriage on Approval," WalUiok'fl
"Vanities" (ininois, 7th week).—
Ethel Waters is reported siet for
million and he will if not chang- "Hoboken Blues," New Playwrights.
(2d week) (CD-8!)2-$3.30). Opened
"Hot Pan," Provlncetown; closed Now finding It difncult to hold up Chicago with her troupe In "Afing his mind.
late la.st week and drew .uniform
because
^^-^^
weeks
high grosses of early
last SaturdaV.
Madcap*" Casino f6th week)
ricana," playing the Adelphla.
critical panning; drtea not figure "The
Where cut rat- "Ten Nights In • Barroom", Tri- of di«appen ranee of. cheaper sent has been playing T, O. B. --V- hr.-.i'- es
(M-l,477-$4.40).
to stick.
„
^•n\'^!>.
T.,ower floor t.'ik'^.<» care, of
angle.
this one
as
with
syecializ'Ml,
ing
(C-G82-$3.30)
Coniody
•Maya^"
K-'i'lf
on four out of the seven with- hor own Vovuo.
flifTer"Parisians," Edyth Totton.
.
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SL« TOO EARLY IN

SALARY

INCLUDING "MAYA

DRAMATISTS' TRUSTEE

Now York is losing a .fiiJoU- <u'
Ifgilimato attractions, 12 poiinti'd ui)
to Tuejiday.
"Mm ya," which attracted, thu dis-

^
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BIAY'S HEALTHY ATTRACTIONS

.

Appellate Division yrianimously Agrees for CaesarFreedman in "Betsy" Case—^Ref use Ziegf eld Per-

mission to

Go

Higher

AS a result ot differences ;withof writers
authors, a suit by one set
cstabaeainst Florcnz Ziegfeli has
in the
Ushed the validity of a clause
Basic
DraJnatists' Guild Minimum
due
royalties
whereby
\greement,
reauthors by managers shall be
as being held 'n- trust until

"
_

Claw': Ca. Paid

Off on Equity's Bond
"•rhe

.

triot attorney's, uttcntiun,- was
removed Saturday,
unt;irily

vol-

Bad Signs While Winter

tlii;

ohanc-.e
chiii-Ko
pla.y..

A

going to
presenting

oil

of

trial

on

Dernand-^SeVen Houses

Onr-Drops

of $7,000
Lessened i

Still

Dark

tiio

rhcy havtv

a salacious

.•

•

Stiir

Week—Seats Much

in Grosses Last

.

Shuborts* Comedy going dark again.
Neither the house managemont nor
the .show's sponsors would take, isr.
and a
siio .with. the. authorities

matinee was. given for
Afterwards Helen
profo-ssionals.
Arlh\n-, speaking for the aiitors!^pocial,

numn Ai rs, formerly of Grand strcot,
Clutching Claw," play by
.st:U(.'<l a comniltlee would work for

.^lariiHi

'-vit

I

'inur s;il;iri.t\s

••The

.Spiilvr,"

Century

aln'aily iin Jiriiiulwhy.
may.- IvappOH
Tha.ii-

any

.at

i

,-iiin.'

hut that It
ith a wi^ak sliOw,
should Apply to major monoy .gott)n' winter
luMoro
U'Vs is. siirprisinK
"
is OVl.T/"
v^

.

.

no

le;i\t-.s

w.hi<-h..

the

.

-dilrk.

)iiiiii""r

a

j»geh«:i«'is-.«»n

111".

atiriU'i inii.s iu tlie
ba.sis dropped:

"boy"

io Ll this \\c>rk.. The fliielv of I'losaoeoiiuied. for
iiiRs la.st S.-ittn.^day

that

f(w

while

iKu-tiiilly,

newer

have:

pr'iilnetion.s

of

be.>n'

the
ac-

.

"l-Uo
(ither
.'Ls n;gular.s.
closed at tho.
tho cepted
traili\ for sdhio of
a chanKe in the wording of the Ne.w
i.)n)i>' In
Ki'.a," de*pite its .long, run and the
Forrest, New York, Saturday. SalThe court rating pf unpaid aries were paid by Equity through a Yor U Wales padlock law which pcr- iiuisit'a.ls last .wock oyt'r Wasliinp.switoli fr«Mn the Lyric to. the '.Majes-.,
oald
ton's Hii-lhday llKnros hrM>i;iht dv^- Ui'.- with tluv sealo loweri'iT from
iiaS-intr
play
of
regarded
closing
any
(he
is
niits
fund
trust
royalties as a
Barbour, CrimJ )raniati:o
nui.cli as fTiOOO.
(.•lincs
de^velopment surety bond filed by
o.iu' i.iff.side line.
jri.fiO. to: .if;i>;..'), i-xteiviod its ims- anin
as the most iniportant
loaders. 'orMrkod
Bryant.
Uhor eif;;n weV-ks. "The I'.tiehelor
Into force. min.s &
Ncithor the Shuberts; who oper- and inusioivi
since the agreement came
While the show .was rated good ate thn Comedy, nor the; aotoi-s sonu' dokrvM' uiulor th*' uoiUM'ally !''at1ior" -was a, ti:i iiral- additiiin last
of
action
the
was
case
ICarly iii
sU)\vrn'i;- hn.x niru-e paoo.
The test
.stiifC, over-conipotimystery
enough
\voe'{, the (inly p.reiniere't\ii\n to be
chance
take
a
to
Freedman,
group was willing
tho wci'k r'iDliiy s<;ats .\svro in evi.- iak<ji on ais a buy.
Irvihg Caesar and David
li.«t:
Th*'
in that line on Broadway is
tlon
further continuance. An. offer to dotVco; Tho drojii amonK .n'oii-iuu.''i.authors of "Betsy." Having received blamed for its failure, A group of at
Alvin). "Manliattan
"l''unhy Face"
sought for
move to the Provincetown Play- oals was fronV $2,000 tipward, and Vl.iry
News"
XApollo)."Good
no royalties, the authofs
in the Broadway Theatre
persons
lato;
until
(Viahnod
ri'covery
full
turned
no
w.as
VUlage
the
in
the
hou.st;
on
(Ohauin's -Kith St.). "The Ra.'-hclor
an accounting and injunction
reported having
Basip Ticket Agency were
down tor the same reason. A sus- ih -1he. week;
Kather"
U o la so o):, •'The Five
theory that the Minimum
I'-.Yi'n vhi'Vi^ thi» lotis in gross was^
a piece of "Claw." Charles Levy
dirl" (44th St), "Rain or
Agreement made Ziegfeld a trusted and Joe Netiman arc said to have gesti<jn to tour wais likewise, rc- not .sjicciuuiilar. it was ixiihted but, o'Cloek
-Shine" UI.eo.. M._Cohan). '.'Golden
ruled
jocto(L.
Bijur
the demand had dropp^nl •sharply.- Dawh" (Hahiniersteiii's)."Our Betof the royalties. Justice
each, while a third
$1,600
invested
Tickets for shows which liave boon 'ers" (Henry Miller). "Sunny Day.s"
against that contention, but the Ap- $1,500 was split among eight other
hard to socurc were easy to obtaiit (Imperial), '"Rio Rita"
pellate Division of the Supreme employees in the ticket agency.
(Lyric),
MAYA
.S<iuiL\vks alonj; F,voadNvay were^ gen'Coquette" (McLxine JSUiottV. "The,
Court unanimously reversed it.. The
Opened
Feb. 21. There vvas
lost the arbitrathree-firm
The
and managers with many Silent House:' (Morosco), "Rosalie"
eral,
manager sought to appeal to the tion in the case of "It is to Laugh,"
no voice raised in. Its honor.
houses liMo(J with modioore attrac- (New Amsterdam), vparis Bound"
("Telegram") found a
Hall
Court of Appeals but that haa been the Fanny Hurst play which closed
tions are Won-yin.s: plenty how tp (Music Ro.x). "The. Queen's Hus'wearying succession of tirer
That deflnitcly fixes the
denied.
got business back to at least some, band" (Playhouse), "Exeeiss Bagand reopened at the Forrest Some
Atidersph
scenesi"
some
status of all iroyalties.
soi't of. profitable margin.
weeks ago. An east side group ,was
rage" (Ritz). "The Royal Fanmlly"
("Joiirnal") said: "a repetitious
Six theatres ai-o dark' on BroadOpinion
.Selw'yn>,;"nurlesjque" (Plynioyth),
supposed to take over the. shbw.
and tiireadbare play.".
way again this week. Next week "A Cobneetlcut Yankee" (Vanderth<i
Poskauer,' writlxig
Variety (Abel) said: "pretty
Barbour, Crlmmins. and. Byrant reJustice
will find at lei*st seven untenantecj. hilt), "Artists and; Models" (Wlnr
dull stuff."
taining 50 per cent of the profits^
opiriion of the Appellate Court, said:
Several are to be filled the follow- ter Garden), "Show Boat" (Zieg"Plaintiffs allege that they were The East Siders dienied responsibiling weokv (March 19), 'but it Is rMd).closed
the authors of a play and con-, ity when the show suddenly
"Diversion," presented byi Adolf likely the mnnber of showless theIn Cut Rates
Forrest
tracted with Jie defendant to proV on the first Friday at the
Klaubcr, was taken, off Saturday .at atres will 'inipi'o.nse rather than der
Tlie bargain ticket list totaled
the
croa.so.
raise
that
to
stage hands refusing
duce It The contract provided
the -lath Street after elgh. weeks
Tuesday,
a goodly number, conon
held
to
riiusiCals
four
the
Only
of
the manager Was to pay the authors curtain When a check came bounc
to slim trade after the first week. form. "Show. Boat" got almo.st $54,- sidering the many departures. Busiof the Ing back.
The rubber came from
'a sum equal to three per cent
"Kaln or ness none, too good with opposition
$47,600-,
000, "Rosalie,"
to
tickets and party
receipts,'
two-for-one
the East Siders.
gross weekly box ofllce
Shine" $40,000 and- "Good News" 'from
DIVERSION
By arbitraLtion It was f.iiled that
although, some rate promotion.s.- The list:
around
be paid and computed as provided
$39,000,
Osborn
"My Maryland" (.lol.son), "Take
Opened Jan, 11.
chairs were reported empty early
the original producers were responIn the Minimum Basic Agreement.
"A
"T.X)vely Lady"
found
World")
("Eve.
last week. "Funny Face" and "Man- the Air" (Waldorf),
VThat agreement contains this sible for the Company's salaries and
strbngly and vividly written
hattan Mary '• about $32,000; "Five (Hjirrls), "The Madcap" (Casino),
they were ordered to pay fiveclause:
"Artists
drama," while Hall ("Teleo'clock Girl" approximately $30,000- "Sunny Days" (Imperial),
"'Any portion of gross receipts eighths of a week, totaling $850.
Garden),
"sorry to report
(Winter
was
Mwlela"
gram")
and
'Rio Rita" and"Golden Dawn" $28,trio
"Parlslami" (Edyth Totten), "The
due the authors for royalties. If not The decision set forth that the
*D: version' isn't."
000; "Connecticut Yankee" $23,500;
players
the
Merry Malones" (Erlanger). "Keep
paid immediately on. the receipt firm failed to apprise
$;J3,000;
Models"
and
Artists
until
Cherry
(Daly's),
(leaving) about Shuffiin"
thereof by the manager/ shall be- that they were not responsible
"The Clutching Claw," presented Merry Ma lohea"Maryland"
[Wil
Orchard" (BlJou), "Jlmraie's Wo$20,000;
long to tlie author and shall be held the day of the abrupt closing.
Bryant, dropped out the same; "My.
&
Barbour
by
men" (Frolic), "The Shannons of
decision,
Mad"Tlie
the
Tady"
Lovolv
$18,000;
In trust for the author until pay- 11am Morris gavt
weeks. Too
three
'T'he
playing
BecU),
(Martin
Saturday,
Broadway"
sailed
cap" $15,000;
Lester Bryant of the firm
ment; and the ownership of said
Ivory Door" (Hopkins), '"Taming of
present jmuch mystery play competition was
Last Week's Hit
trust fund by he author shall not last Friday for London to
;the Shrew" (Garrick), "And So To
indicated,
the
is
It
there.
out
stands
Baggage"
Father"
"The Bachelor
be questioned, whether the moneys "Excess
Bed" (Bijou). "Spring 3100" (Little),
to date.
In ""The
among last week's entrants.
Husband" (PlayQueen's
firm's most successful try
are physically segregixt:d or not.'
seven porforrhancp.s at the Belaisco house),
Friends"
"Whispering
THE CLUTCHING CLAW
"The effect of this clause was to Bryant accompanied his wife. Edna
it grossed $19,000, meaning capacity
In Lonappear
to
Atkinson
(Hudson), "M.arriage on .^pprovar'.
Is
trustee
who
l4.
Feb.
a
Opened
Hibbard.
constitute the defendant
can. get ovel*' $20,000 norr
The
show
Blues"
Blondes.
"Hoboken
the
((Wallack's),
Prefer
"below
("Times") wrote
for the plaintiffs at oncie upon the don In "Gentlemen
colnew
Shufflln',"
"k.oop
mally;
(Ly"Interference"
(Playwright),
pi-esentaUon
standard's of 'the shudderers."
acquisition by the mahager of gross The London •J3aggagie"
ored show at Daly's, looks like a ceum), "Cock Robin" (48th St.),
Mantle ("News") believed it a
three-firm, Gilthe
by
immediatemade
the
be
were
not
over
$13,000
will
grossing
which
winner,
receipts
"A
Free Soul" (Klaw), "The Mysmystery yarn.
moderate
Shuberts.
the
.English
ahd
first week: "The Wrecker,"
We cannot bert Miller
ly paid the authors.
Man". (Bayes). "Behold the
,te.
Variety ( Land) .wrote.: "should
th*"
mystery play, has little chance at Bridegt-oom" (.Majestic), "Escape"
Rollo Lloyd. '?vho will stnge
the clause" of the main
isolate
enjoy a measure of popularity,"
with Bryant
the Cort, $3,500 the Indicated first (Buoth), "The Spider" (Century).
agreement ..providing that the roy- flhow there, also sailed
takings; "Improvl.sations In "Exoe.ss Baggage" (Ritz). "Rope"
week's
per
alty was a sum equal to three
'The Merry .Malones," presented .June" added to the Civic Koportory (Biltmore),"Sh!
The Oetopus"
cent, of the gross weekly box offlor
George M. Cohan at Erianger's, doesn't mean a thing to Broadway; (Royale), "Within the Law" (Cosfrom the context conreceipts,
'Miirriago on Approval" at WalRent by
mopolitan); "The. Wrecker" (Cort).
UllianAlbeTtson
will go to the road after 24 weeks.
agreeBasic
no more.
tained in the Minimum
Show drew very wrll, getting $30,- lack's,
"The Royal Family" kept tho
Reading the contract toment.
000 and over up to New Year's. Re
leadership of the non-rhusicals; off a
Los Angeles, March 4
gether with the fourth clause of
cent takings around $25,000.
little early in the week but claiming
Louis
FRISCO
(Mrs.
we
Agreement,
Albertson
the Minimum Basic
Lillian
"Meek Mose," all-colored drama, around $24,000, not full capacity at
UesSan .Francisco, March .6.
hold that the Intention of the parMacloon). who presented the
the Relwyn, a large house for a
Wmd- dropped out at the Pri.ncess Satur- comedy.
First week of Lent depressed leties was to create a trust relation- ert Song" on the coast at the
It openec about four weeks
day.
everything In town was
ship and to confer upon the plain- 8or Square theatre; still owes $2,500
More material drops were noted gits and at
could get little trade.
and
ago
that the "run attrae^
ijff.
But
to
"Paris
according
iamong the other leader.s,
tiffs at least against this defendant
for rental of the house,
Considering
well.
propBound" and "Trial of Mary Dugan" Lions" fared and
the status and the rights of cestuis the Ebell Club, owner of the
there was little
stay;
went
has
to $20,000 or a bit under:- "The length of
organization
MOSE
MEEK
t."
That
trust
en
Two arrivals during
.. que
perty.
squaiwking.
off to $19,000.;
eased
Hou.se"
Silent
AlbertWoollcott
Opened Feb. 6.
Henry Duffy ojwned
started attachment on Miss
Romberg's Complaint
"Coquette" was rated over $18,000, the week.
("World") decreed: "feeble and
•Shannons of Broadway" at his
Its attorney, Mortimer
virtual capacity: "Our Bi-tter.s" figThe complaint of Slgmund Rom- son through
Mostly a «ecohd
Walker Whiteside
faltering.
ured the same pace with "Burlesqtle" I'rcsidcnt while
:berg against Ziegifeld has assumed Kline
chore.
string
a two-week.s' stay at
Inaiiguratcd
Albertson
"Kxcess
more;
that much or a bit
that Miss
is said
It
There
"Sal(url."
Variety (Ibee). said: "For
a double barrelled action.
nag.i?agc" $12,000; "Strange Inter-, the Columbia with
theatre for three months
the
deplaygoer
continues
leased
average
the
Brooms"
against
$3.30
Duffy's "N-tW
are /actually two complialnts
lude." $11,500 (.but soiling out still
$5,625. When
nothing
mands niore."
at a total rental of
the manager, one by. Romberg foi
subscription basis); "Command strong at the Alcazar, with
on
In
bu.-jlness
failed to do
indicate It wUl be
to I.iOvc" $10,500; same for "Dra- a,s yet in sight to
Zleggy's failure to pay him rbyal- her show
WUsWre^^^^^^
pulled.. At leasts three _mor£ \yecks_
exclusive
-":Wb
sper-.
orencelL.an
d
"Interf
the
oul
th
ar"fit!
his
toIn
Is
Sir-Harrys Lauderties- tor -hls-^contribution
more Ukelv rnorc TfTah that.
"Porgy".. $10,000;
moved to a downtown week at the Knickerbocker; "Tho ing p-riend-s";
Bcore of mosalle" and that of the producer
Estimates for Last Week
"Shannons of Broadway" and '"riic
.
Dramatists Guild, the Council pi house.
Merchant of Venice" llkowlsb in tho
"Broadway." Slipped
Curran
Husband" both around $9,The amount claimed by the Ebell final week at the Broadhurst, both Queen's
on sevWhich at .a meeting vote^ to flip
000; "Behold the Bridegroom" aiid gradually to around $10,000
at $625
Installments
four
for
Is
willfully Club
"Caponsacchi" "Kscapc." $8,500; "A Free Soul" and enth week. Should do equally good
changes
Ziegfeld
that
attractions touring.
agreement
under,
Minimum Basic each, balance due.
breached
the
repeating at Waltei- Hampden's, "And So To Bod" $7,500;. "Cock on final week.
"The Scarlet Woman.
Geary
0* the. lease.
;The Spider," lb Robin," $7,000; "Sh, the Octopus"
Agreement.
leaves Saturday.
with
$6,500; "Rope" $6,000; ".Spring 3100" .Matinee triade near capacity,
Both complaints axe .to be decided
for two -weeks, repeat at the Cen
Fourth and
$4,500 aboiit the .same tor "Jimmlc's fair night business.
by arbitration.
In the, event the
tury, departs at the same time
$i6,00()., Nice prorit,
final week.
Shuberts "B.ehpld the Bridegroom," which •Woni.'^n.".
Guild's charges are ^upheld, the Claire Luce with
Walker.
"Sukurl."
Columbia
M.oves
following here
ma tter will be referred back to th e
Claire Luce, returning to New moved from the Cort to the Ma
"The Merry Malones" leaves IQr- Whitesld(> has good
fairly wcir on opening
Council, which may then declare York this week on the "Berengarla," je-stlc, may be "lOved ot another lanH'.T's this' wock, the. house being and did
first Sunday near
Revenue
\ve.«k.
In
con
Women,"
re
Modern
Ziegfeld not In good standing.
twb-year
"The.<ie
getting
"The
house.
a
then
woi^k,
dark one
comes back with
0,000.
$)
to
Guild
Eltlngn
^
Buch case no member of the
Behavior of Mr.s. Crane" (March
ported moving trorr. the
tract with the Shuberts.
Alcazar- --"New. lirooms" wound
"Tho Clutching Claw" stopped
"would be permitted to submit plays
Under It she is guaranteed. 25 another berth, dropped out Sat 19); Saturday
better than $5,400,
at the Forrest, dark up Its lUh week. to
last
or
reinstatement. weeks annually, and will appear In urday.
scores
until
attraelion to
A. M." next Still most poptilar
"One
get
to
but
now,
that
had
Village
product
George Gerswhin and Romberg
her.
"Hot Pan," a
,
a light farce adapted to
"Diversion" slopped at the town.
last openod recently and was generally week;
a dual contract to do •'Rosalle," and
President "Shannons of liroadMiss Luce In New York was
49th RtriKit, also dark, but to get
sa.tiHfartorily i.n Iniwhile Gerswhin had been, getting
"R<!h old tho w;iy" clicked
"KiTlerH'' ne?ft week;
with Ziegfeld.
In
i")i;il
cxeepi
wvio]:;
$4,900,
tial
his, Zieggy haP been holding out on
Bridegrdfiiii" duo to close at the
HOT PAN
Romberg.
Majestic, U)^l(.s.^ .shifte/1. again, that r.oiit,
Atkinson.
Opened Feb. 15.
liousf; gettiri'-T "Rio Rita" fnjiri the
After being acquainted of Rommajority
Clandette Colbert Goittg Away
("Times") expressed
Lvrie, whieli v.-ill off'T "The. Thrrf
berg's complaint, Ziegfeld an.swered
Washington B. O.
when writing:
s e n t |T» e n t
Claudette Colbert, whose last two
Mu.vl{«-te(..rs"; -1 2 .^rhoiisaiid" v, ill he
that he would file counter, charge^
"shapclesSf crude, and sophWasiiington, Mai-fii 6.
taken 6ft before they got
.stai'Ofl at. the Cjurru-.U \o altcrnid,''
against the composer.
.He has plays were
omoric."
fare
.her
.1'^
.says
of
With fi'-id to hini.-'-li' Wiriihrop
Wil li
.tliei.^^-. ,b'-^^A'r-l<ly
-f».|r- Ballings-weather,
=..-^.failP(j-w-a$"^g6-t6'-d£t«r^"='"^
tlie Shrew"Vaisij talren off last SatAmerica In the revived
to
well
Immediately on being infornifO
Stm urday were '.:,\laya,'' Oh.'ised \yy ih<' op"ra cornjiaiiy to a good- we.-k th:it
the Law," opening Monday pan.n'd, .wa.s withdrawn after.
that th<^ Guild had taken peparato "Within
ilai k;
was a big. iMpY.i.-r'-ni-- rit <i', m-. la.st
She leaves day night's perforTnane4.' at thf p. iVire, the" Comedy Kf'lllH Tlic:^.Cosmopolitan.
year wh.'n playing tii<- I'lr-e oathe Vl);;.;;'-;—
action. Ziegfeld. filed a bond to cover at the
lii
Hot I'ari
with
this April, wh^re shp PnA-iii<^'it')wn.
Modern Wmrien," 1-J;ir.„'e; '.M.--k pa.r ity l''»li'.v. Kx' -'IJ'.'!.!: not.--'.';
royaltlos due Romborg.
This It for London
Barker.
"The
Ih
lead.
aiteritl.^n Kivoii to ea'-h ho.ngo
the
much
take
<iMjng.«jfr
thi."
T.'iii'^>-.-.s.
Mo.sc,"
;was considered might, mitigate the will
e.Iese to
Cd^red "Oh, Baby';'
week .u .Sir Harry l.^iiKler, Hs tiir-k of hill and. a lii-.al coi.nt of
Ouild'a charges Of willful breach.
Into
gone
has
(No.
2)
•^h. Baby"
of $10,000.
M'-roharit
"The
erboelter;
The Cacsar-Freednian decision may
(Chicago wiU? "Hard- Vf.-nic'-," TirniwDiUr.^t,
Ki.-r«
Curr< iit w<:ek both the 'Shubert
wliirli
offtce. reliearsal in
National has
"
havo led the manager to
man of the Arthur Gaffieia Sol.
principttl comact.
"The r,u'///.;u>V' next week; "Capon- houses are (l:irk, while
A. tack" Johnson ma Its
lii'lJ'" with Ignore Uln'e and
"Lulu
troup
v.h'nCaesar and Freedman were rep- with Ziegfeld represented by
[.j;ii)i(1'-ii's.
all-colored
.Wnlli-r
an
(-'hi,"'
\n
f;a>
edian. This
Burke
respntPd
u ill JjO (ifi'f -r1: p.'iv 1:1 rig tl:'.m in.
"Kiiir H< rir,'. 1\
by Philip Adler; the Rosenblatt, of the Nathsn
iwhhh will play T. O. B. A. house.s.
i^rnmatists Guild by. Joiih Schul- ofllce.
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she wrings forth

BACHELOR FATHER
Pdvi'l UelaHco presents, a caniody by Edward CUIlds Carpenter, directed by Mr. BoJune Walker, C. Aubrey Smith,

OeofCrcy Kerr, featured; settlng.i by Joseph
Wlckt-i.; $3.8Q top; at the BclaHi-o, f'^Vi
........... ........ . -f'^urKt". Riddel
Larkln
.

.

.

.C. Aubrey Sinitb
Sir Basil
John A.Mhlev...;.....i........ .Geollery Keir

Il^yward -HDutdn

Dlclc K.rrney
..................
,Teni» I.

She

» thousand.

E

Wediiesdaiy,

ilarity

extends no

Had

further.

Its

March

1,

1928

Miss Starr again

first act, with
in hierh.
Still another

the

anand character required, sponsors kept the show Out for
wow number la "Leg
dramatic momenta sur- other week or two for smoothing,
have wowed it,'' encored, too, of necessity. Credit
would
"
passes her superfine comedy work. "Shufflln*
tlvete, for that goes to BiUe YarbouKh,
babo,
It's
liot
Broadway,
the
as
Kerr,
Her husband, Oeoltery
°
and hoofer,
comedienne
eccentric
how!
and
father,
anyhow
^
ambassador of the bachelor
In point of numbers, looks like the They took her o'jt oi the chorus the
England, one in Italy and another in is cast down to the ground and plays
the first first week, when the show played
It will be many a score Is as good as that of
It to the skies.
New York. Remorse perhaps curiai
she
is
d
Philadelphia,
moves him. to send his year before this pair can find them- named success. A few weeks will contract for Ave years. set with a
osity, rather
which tend to prove that. As for comedy,
solicitor to find the brats and bring selves together In one play
"Keep Shufflln' " is bound to be
What he will do with has for them such two Ideal an<l the new piece impressed as funnier.
him.
them to
In the mood, you can start smiling as popular among the professionals
widely different roles.
them he dpe.s not know.
It is
well
veteran
the
at the first, curtain and keep on as "Shufflin* Along."
surC. Aubrey Smith,
We see them jn their home
has the weight In numbers
dressed,
got
have
Heaven.
you
course,
from
laughing. Of
la
roundings, with their unmarried English actor,heart-broken
and doesn't piretend to be anything
or irri- to like colored folks at funning.
mothers. They know little and care Brusque, soft,
Is—
Jin
excellent
colored
There Is needed a pruning of the else than It
But tated, the man is Sir Basil. .Viola
less about this tefnote Briton.
a splendid straight- book, liaughs .ire there and the musical comedy. There are midthev consent to come. The scene in Roache gives
as the Eng- dialog could be compressed. Miller night performances "Thursdays, prowhich Sir' Basil. meets his own young forward performance
late trick for the stay-outs.
are
viding
a
as
book,
Lorraine,
the
wrote
Harriett
who
Lyles,
and
mother.
lish
flesh and blood Is one of the most
ex-dlva mother, has an also Interested in the show, reported Before the first week was over
gor&eous comedy acts, in tlife ken of the Italian
Con Times Square was paging the show.
to employ her fine voice having a 25 per cent piece.
the stage. Yet under It lies a sub- opportunity
she
Is due to moye down to a larger
His bachelor, as well as act beyond anything and Conrad, who produced the new It
structure of pathos.
Itee.
"Shufliin'," has the reported back- house very soon.
ever suggested in her musical
life is harrassed; he doesn't know
performances. Her daugh- ing of the sporting man, Arnold
vaudeville
father,
their
Is
he
youngsters—
the
ter must also be a singer, and in this Rothstein-.
yet they are strangers.
staged by
Belasco must have
was
placing
Shufflln'"
of
"Keep
bit
Marriage
In the last act— and this play hag found Adriana Dorl by prayer or Nat Phillips, except for the dances.
presents
Iris
Kallesser
own
Michaol
that miracle, a third act that tops some other Inexplicable manner, for Save! for the management,, it Is com-,
throe-act play, staged by Oeorfie Binlth>
the forerunners we find him awk- with her dialect, youth, appearance pietely colored. A flock of credits is field,
opening March 1 at Wallack's, New
but
reluctantly
almost
wardly,
soprano voice one rubs his eyes programed, the music being by Jim- York.
and
children.
his
.......
.1,011
Rlpioy
fiercely in love with
to marvel at the child In one of the my Johnson (who, with his brother, Mrfii. Mor«ily ........
.....Larry Fletcher:
WUlard. Keane^.
The bar- sinister has been almost principal roles, a stranger in this wrote
"Charleston"), "Fats" Waller Marie Toliin. ...... ..i.. .PliylllB Piivah
forgotten. He Is proud o£ them. In- country, almost an amateur, scoring
.Ciirri.o
, .-. .
Weller
and Clarence Todd; lyrics by Henry Mrs:' Mlllor...
dulges them, tries half-heartedly to vigorously.
TAWrence
....
I/oalle
Wippen.
Will
VoHenry
Crea;ner ahd Andy Jlazaf.
master them and they idolize him,
Rex O'Malley as the boy, fits. dery came In on the prchiestratlons,
too.
Mar-yiand JarbeaUi a newcomer into and. Clarence Robinson directed the.
whose
Kallesser,
"One
Michael
Then, one by one, he loses them— legitimate ranks,, after glorification dances.Man's Woman" had a Leblangerlng
And the and display In the crack revue.<>,
for they are adolescents.
Johnson and Waller are in the or- existence for about six months^ a
simple, supreme heart-break of this hasn't a great deal to do, but even chestra, both at pianos, aiid are regoiE seasons ago; is a hound
proud, whimsical old .man vvho has she has caught perfectly the .Belasco ularly programed the same as the couple
His "Marriage of
had that unicj.ue sensation— the birth spirit in making up so as to dim cast. So Is Jabbo Smith. Boy, what for punishment.
breaking right for a
of a. father-Hsnds the glorious com- rather than enhance her beauty, a bugler— and blue! Conrad Is men- Ai)proval,"
fli-st string critical reedy with a swell of soulrtwinglng playing for teamwork and. not for tioned collaborating in five numbers, unanimous caught and, found wantview,
was
niftiest
Howard but his share appears, to have been
prominence.
grief; followed by one of the
individual
ing by. the second stringers last
comedy plot cracks ever heard for Berney, as an airman hick, clicks, incidental,
"Harlem season under the title of "Trial
than
other
a curta,in line.
and If anyone thinks he overadts
done with Gladys Rodgers. Marriage" with Grace V.'tlentinc
The performances and direction let him go down to T'old.Av'ner and Rose,"
show,
That number is out of the
featured.
Belasco listen and look.
criticism;
beyond
are
regarded as rathe tragic for this
In the re-edited version,. Phyllis:
workied on this script for two years
"The Bachelor Father"! is a prePovah Is the cdriter In this Lindsoyand he will have as long to enjoy destined box-office riot, due to run troupe.
They
'ire funny,
Lyles
and
Miller
experiment of comp.ariionate
Bachelor
the fruits of it, for "The
the season despite weather,, and to .-ire working with Margaret. Lee, an Ized
melodramatic
With
a
marriage
Father" id a success anywhere. In have a magnificent tpiirlng life.
ample girl. It Is her straighting that treiitnieht.
Lait.
any language or regiohi if produced
the
comportion
of
makes a goodly
As seen by the rhajor reviewers,
with a tithe of what was given to
edy seem laughable. As for book, "Marriage on Approval" merely
*"
the original.
the leads are for e.s.tahlishlng an substantiates their associates' opinJune Walker, perhaps the best
The robbing ions that there is little or no excuse
"Jraqual Got League:"
semi -grown brat actress that ever
Colored mugtcal coiiaedy presented at of a bank is considered, arid, to de- for the play. Licking as It does Its
"love-child,"
lived, as the New. York
Daly's 03<1 Keb. 27 by Con Conrad, Inc.
who is to blow up the building dramatin-gy, entertainment, edlfloait!
has a fat part, but how she plays
Miller and Lylee, i«bo wrote the book, cide
Miller is tlon or purpose.
royal.
"tata
battle
Johnson,
there Is a
Without ever "pointing" a laugh. starred. Score by Jimmy
Wiiller and Clarence Todd. Lyric by Ilonry knocked cold, and dreams of vast
At Its best, "Marriage pn ApCreamer and Andy Razaf. Dancea 8tJ>,i;o<l wealth.
A good-for-nothing, he proval" is inept drama, a weak con^
Book dJrecteil by
by Clarohce .Robinson,
comes home with all klnd.s of money, tributlon to the type of "the woman
xNat Fhllllps.
Jerry Mill.s tells his hard-working wife that she pavs" school.
B033.......
.George. Battles can have 80 Rolls-Royces, and that
Henry
Kallesser's purpose in resurrect.lohn .Oropp
Hrother Jonea.r..
have carpet. 25 feet thick ing his script was the timeliness of
Mose. .. ........................ .John Vlgul they are to
It is ail what he saw the companionate marriage theme,
.Clarence Robinson on the floor.
Vi'alter.
Byron Jones after taking It on the button.
Scrappy.
but as developed it Is neither here
Keyes
• . .Evelyn
Evelyn;
Thej' have a colored toe dancer, nor there, so It. mSitters about as
Honey Brown
Honey,
Honey much.
.Jean Starr oulte a novelty in Itself.
Alice.
Margarot l.ee Brown Is her name, and a comely
Miss Povah Is the companionate
Mrs. Jenkins.
..Plourney Miller less.
Steve Jenkins........
Then there is. Jean Starr, an- bride who spurns the legal band
......Aubrey Lylea
Sam Peck
look on until she has proved to herself after
.....Josephine Hal other dusky maid good to
Ruth...
Maude RusJseU She is the prima donna, gets her a year of matrimonial self-approval
...»
Maude
; .
... ,Blille Yarbough nurhbers
over nicely^ wears cos- that It was the right step. Instead
Yarbo.
i... Hazel Sheppard
Hazel
prettily, and. has personality. of a year, the action drags through
Qretta Anderson tumes
Grit
the
Marie l>ove Miss Starr singled with ."Give Me four more, during which time
Marie
heroine has served a "bit" In a
.Gilbert .Holland the Sunshine," rated the best, mel
Biir.
.Herman Llstarlno ody In the score.
Joseph.
shooting: episode with a paramour
Orchestra
toward
her
influence
an.
even
who would
But there is "Slppl," with
.• '•Fats"Walier
On white key*.
and the
profession,
oldest
..Jimmy Johnson more catchy numbet', handled by the
On black keys...
Jabbo Smith Mabei Russell, and legitimately en- righteous Mr. Fletcher clicks with
Bfthtnd bugle.
.
cored. The management la against his invention.
"Marriage oh Approval" Is a dud
Along" encoring, but It would have meant
"Shufflln'
Ever since
regardless of the
turned the 63d street music hall into stopping the show to have attempt- entertainment
cast,
people
five
the
and
repeats
set
single
the
a theatre, Daly's haa been looking^ ed proceeding without
economical factors
for a Colored successor. Titled "Keep "How Jazz Was Born" Is also high- among the other
hook-up. ftp*.
Shufflln'," it's here. That name sim- ly regarded, used for the finale of In the cohsen'atlve
looks the age
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.Thornns Ueynblds

.''Tho Bachelor Father" is a contribiiiion of signihcance to (IraiimtJlcretofore the matter of lUeIca.
gitlnuicy has been liaiul led in this
country cither a? a .subject of whispered morbidity or of racj; "dirt.
.

A

14 -year-old

eirl

may

'

see

Mi*.

,

Bachelor Father" was

.'.

.

to live or die

on its treatment.
Over it all Is somcthiiie rarjflea.
It Is one Of those Inspired ensembles
which may never know an approx>,

The casting, the
imate parallel.
motivation, thei dialogue, the story,
the atmosphere, the spphlstlcatlon
so
without hardness—all blend
naturally that proscehiuhi.=; and spot^
lights are obliterated and one. lives
the thing.
The tale is simple enough— surprising that others haven't thought
of it; but, had they, no power could
have helped them had tt .f.allen into
.

profane and clumsy hands.

A

titled iSnglish noble rake, past
n>lddle age, who. used an International bicycle, knows he has at l&ast
three authenticated iUeglts—one in

•
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of Florenz Ziegfeld,

'

0

made

here yesterday, that the last of

by American playgoers,

is the sort of stuff
that theatrital history will be made of in the future. More than two decades have
passed since the impriesario laundied the first of the revues, which not only made
It is partly behis name a household word but lied to imitations without number.
cause Mr. Ziegfeld believes that the faj^hion which he set has been prostituted and
debased that he has decided to abandon production of the "Follies.** His recent
successes in- more-spectacular and solid productions are,, of course, a. factor.

the long line of '.'Follies" has been seen;

0

0

'
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*

0

It requires rather

*

0

3 for

0
0
t

days

no

«
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Were $3, $6 and $7 each
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.
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0
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One, two and three stud shirts of fine quality with
open-back, in pleatedj plain and fancy bosoms.
At regular prices, Nat Lewis dress shirts are exceptional values, but at the price of $ 3.65, stage people
should grasp the opportunity to place in a goodly
supply* for it will be a long time before another

*.

0

offering as

unusual as this one will be presented,.

0

0

Mail

in the

American

Orders Filled in Order of Their Receipt

0

had been sharp division between musical comedy and vaudeville. The proiducer took the two, combined vnth them an entirely new art, spectacular and lavish
The final iiigredient was the Ziegfeld girl, each of
but nevertheless pleasing.
whom has been a pulchritudihous monument to her discoverer. The combination
reputation
and his fprtune. Hosts of imitators were quick to copy his
made his
ideas.
In endeavoring to match the Ziegfeld touch, they went to. extrenies which
the originator had never attempted. Vulgarity and nudity were added to the more
Mr. Ziegfeld first coihbatted such adulteration of theatrical
successful formula.
art Now he abandons the field entirely, so that he may not be classed with those

who have

copied him without touch or deftness.

of the ''Follies'* will not mean, fortunately, the retirement of Mr.
Ziegfeld from the production field. Building upon his earlier experiences.
Ziegfeld has evolved tliroiigh ''Rio Rita^** "Sally,** "Rosalie,**. "Kid Boob,**
"Show Boat" and finally "The Three Musketeers." an entirely new type of enter*
tainmeoL Nothing has been lost and much has been added in the transition. Public
appreciation is even SPreatCT than it was in former days. The Ziegfeld play and

The passmg

Mc

ZiegfeldlpH «itCT

i

MEN'S SHOP
15 80

BROADWAY,

long association with the theatre to remember the pre- Follies
Before Mr. Ziegfeld inauguratied the newer mode
theatre.

there

-

0

..

-

Belasao's and Mr. Carpenter's treatment of that subject, in which not
an objectionable scene or word
tran-spiies, and wherein, moreover, a
spado is called a spade.
.But— such: dainty, graceful handling oC any material has gcarcely.
"The
been observed, in a decade.
,
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BRUNSWICK

RECORDING
ORCHESTRA

JACK HALEY

DOROTHY McNULTY

As "Bobby RandaH"

As "Babe O'Day"

MAX HOFFMANN,

KATHARINE MORRIS
As

"Patricia

As "Tom Marlowe"

Bingham"

JOHNMcDONELL
As

JR.

GENE SHEER!
As

"Slats"

"Wir-^

-"

GEORGE SCHILLER

MILDRED BROWN

As "Charles Kenyon"

As "Constance Lane"

DOROTHEA JAMES

EDWIN MICHAELS

As

As

"MiUie"

PEGGY BfRNIER
As "Ho"

"Sylvester"

.
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the work

The play is
Kaye Davis, and
Broadway next week.

o£ Irving;
.scheduled tor

Local critics likened the play to
of Allah,"
a; mixture of "The Garden
"The Crndle Song" and The Miracle," but allowed it had a full
measure, of ehtcrtiiinmcnt; "Veils"
play rather than a spectacle,
Is
although there are some excellent
scenes which will be even more
pleasing' on. a larger stage than
Worcester affords. Incidental music
sung by a choir of no small number
'

.

,

will also help it,
The story revolves uround twin
one in a convent and the
other a street walker. At the altar
to take the veil,
as. she is (ibput
the good sister changes her mind
and goes out into the world with a
young painter. The bud twin, Nan,
tired of her wayward life, turns to
the convent for solace.
Elsa Shelley is the twins, and
demonstrates versatility in the dual
role.
In support are Hilda Spoag,
as a. mother superior, Frances Underwood, Grant Stewart, Charlotte
Granville and many others v/hose
names .will .be recognized on the
proiifam.
On the. whole, the opening, performance, while not perfection, \Vas
exoeptiohally smooth. The play is
too lengthy now, consuming two
Before it
hoiirs and 40 minutes.
Teaches the metropolis will probr
ably be deprived of suftlcient dialog
so that one cjo,.. enjoy It without
,

.

sistors,

.

.

.

.

There

be

will

much

a

play that deals with temptation in
a convent, despite the .skillful hanLfust
dliiisr of the touclij. subject.
night's audience gave no indication
of just how it felt abou]^ this, but
misses
writier
the
unless
in Boston,
o'uess, there would be hai^h
itlj
criticism' for daring to bring such
a theme to the stage.
Worcester is only 44 miles from
Boston, but it is not as set in its
abhorrence to situations that place
religious life in an atmosphere not
entirely wholesome. Also there was
a manifest tendency to judge Mr.
Davis' work from the standpoint of
a playwTight's effort rather than a
standard of theme. There seemed
unanimous agreement that it had
been well done.
It vi-ould seem that the play would
prcvo entertaining from the mere
novelty and. the Interest aroused
through the ever changing scene. It
is not. entirely clothed with reliThere is sua-,
gious atmosphere.
tained interest, even though at
times credulity is taxed and the
mechanics and the. playwright are
not as. .smooth as one w»,uld wish.
•

speculation

a.=;

MATE

I

France, dominating King Liouis, the
Fourteenth. The cardinal Js hated
by the natives, because of his strict
discipline, and they plot his deposition. Chief among the conspirators
is the Count de Cocheforet, who has
a beautiful daughter, Kenee (Kvelyn
Gil de Berault (Walter
Herbert).
Wbolf), a soldier of fortune, is sentenced to die for dueling, but the
him in order that
pardons
cardinal
he may capture the count. Berault;
instead, falls for the count's daugh^
ter and permits tlie conspirator to
escape. He returns to the cardinal,
who has experienced a change of
heart and welcomes his opponents
The story, presented
to his home.
briefly here, is extended interminably
in the play, the sequence- letting up
for injections of song, difthce and a

LYCEUM
Ziegf eld's

Shuljert

.

ARTHUR BOPKINS

Her entrances are signals for sighs
Miss Foy has a great
of relief.

znra'inr-T'nTHEA.,
^lJlilyi)i!4LLUnjtj
'fnuits.
and SAT.
The All-Ain«ric«fi Mastcal Comedy

Ave.

7>f

A

in

Town

ri
uUiLU

Week

ip.S

In

"KEEP SHUFFLIN'
DALY'S 1?-^

.

(lio

.Evenines 8:30.

atre Feb. 5 and transferred to tlie
Little the weelc after.
It is strongly anti-war and exgeneral
Its
ceedingly powerful.
sympathies are probably more liri-

Lya Dorec

.

"GOOD

.

.

.

Count de Cbcheforel

derslandable

The 1^^^

Bdafico presents

A

ACHELOR
FATHER

country where

a

in

.

.Simmons
Dorothy K.-ine
Kvixn ArbucUIe

.

SELWYN
THEATRE
CHICAGO

MILLER.'S,^,^-'

An- F. W. Mur.nuu Pro<lnctl«n
Feiuiirlne

EDNALEEDOM

"HIT

.

'

JEANETTE
Ftiinlninc

MAGDONALD

lifiBd

STARRING

(RlUlo Moore)

"BROADWAY"
Odrran Tlientre, Sun
ManaRcniriit JKI>

Frnnclftco,

Now

IMPERIAL^

NEW YORK

HARRIS

MISS

BOBBIE TREMAINE
Foafured Dancer
-

in

MARIE SAXON
CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

**Just Fancy**

T^BADINO BOLB IN

HAJE^TIC THBATRK. LOS ANOliXIiS

speitt.

Th.c

soldier,

has
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is

.

exocllerit.
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Fuller

n
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Is

e""} fs"

tVie

title

good as the

B'way

Twice
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Mats, nt
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Dally,

Sun. and

2:30-8:30.

-
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APlTOLKreT
William Haines
'The SMART SET'
ON THIS STAGE

»,
A

'PAGODA LAND'
Featurin|

Mort
ivio.L

Iliirrls

Production

WA1.T ROJOSNER and The

Capltollw"

Array of Srcclalty Artists

MAY McAVOY

am aiiMMi CON RAD
MJMf
^
II

HUAJ «ip

I

NAGEL

WERE

SINGLE"

.Stl^ii^S^?

"THE GAY MUSKETEER"
,

M RK
S tranL)A

K'way

St. Evs.
cci WVM
SELWYN
2:30
-Mts. Wed. &

-nt

'ITllr KL.

DoorH Open Dally nt 11 A. M.
All Soats to No<>ii. -^'J'-.
rintl Tiin*< at I'opular I noos

8:30

12(1

St.,

.

CHICAGO
PHYLLIS HAVER

with

and

VICTOR VARCONI

Niglitly-

Exfra iVrfonnance

role

n

consistently

Tlioa.,

CABIN

KO^^i/^n'''
ORCiincSTKA, C'll<)Hlf
NOVEI.TIKS, STKIX AR ARHSre

THE

van Vplkenburg'a prodnc!-

I'^llon

tlon

.Maurice l.-irowjic plays well, but is
apt to become monotonous. Hunt!(\v Wi-i.i^ht is. peeuliarly poor and

VITiEK

CENTRAL

TOM'S

n.nt

only dishonored the family name
but the girl her.solf. A ritiarrel ensues and the fatlior learns that- the
son thinks he wi.shed for his death
so that he could come into the
property.
Then, a sort of recon
eiliatinn havln.g taken place, the sol
dier goes- to the duty that means
death.

-.so.

OF BROADWAY
with .I.XMKS and l.ft'lMO Ol.IC.'VSON

MARTIN BECK -Tlieatre
Kvos.

8:30.

Mala.

Wed. and

Snt.,

2:30

.t^irl,

—ROSE

CHIC—

"HIT THE DECK'^

.

Jed Harris Production

:

'I ri

GARRICK, CHICAGO

BUDDY WATTLES

curtains and pretend the wrtr is.over
and that, she still loves him. But
the dawn Illtevs slowly through the
Just as he is. going tiie
curtains.
father discover.s how the niKhL has

been

.IN

"SUNNY DAYS"

dawn with heavy

B'W

.

FINAt

.

THE DECK"

&

Emotion and

Excitement

Yankee"

.

try to shut out the
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GARDINER HART
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PLAYERS
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"A

by.

and XXQIER RICE

WnXXMIL vox

THE

Orchestra

.

with

HENIIY

—

Brunswick Recording

Presents

CONSTANCE COLLIER
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—

Sut. 2:49
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,

and His

&

CLAIRE
INA
"OUR BETTERS,"

WHISPERING
FRIENDS

ABE

"
Wed.

..Play

BARRT

rUILIP

Bartlett

at the

'

"COCK ROBIN"

military conscripticin is in force.
with
1 lather tall<y In spots, ijut there arc
JUNK W.4I.KliR, C, AUBRT;Y
ycvcral cortipelUng scenes, as the
SMTTH, GKOFFREY KGRR
Elaine's Maid.
one in which the soldier calls on his
44th St. r Eve. a.:30.
W.
Thea.,
Daradas;
marAe/iA
his
T>*.T
witness
Seymour Band ilead comrades to
BELASCO Mats. Thurs. & Sat., a~:30.
A Cotirtlcr.
William Romalne liage. The entire second act Is reAn Abbe.
.Walter J, Brennan tnurkably effective and full of varied
>
Major Domo
Evs.8 :30
E. of B'waj.
St.,
44
Thi.a..
EUlott^McXay I'mbtlons.
Prime Minister.
Sometime^ it is even TTTmCATtf
UUDbUiM MaUnci-8 WKU. and SAT., 2:30
I'f" ^
A Page
beautifiiL
The Absolute Hit of the Jewn
soldier returns from the lines
The
Presis agents are calling the Shu- oh fouf days leave..
He is to be
berts* newest operetta, "The Red married to a young girl on the night
Robe" the biggest thing Lee and of his arrival. But he is late arid
cannot
They
Jake haVe ever done.
His father
the guests have gone.
honestly add that it's the best. Judg- thinks the war is practically over,
ing by the first performance last tor there has been a big victory.
Ily OEORG£ M. COHAN
night at Parsons', it approaches be- Soon the soldier realizes something
"Blithely blocMl-cardiinK."
ing the worst, for, charitably disre- is being kept from him. He insists,
Herald Tribune.
garding a ragged first night, there and is handed a telegram that reis nothing beneath the surface to
He must
calls him immediately.
LIVEHiaHT Presents
HORACE
shape.
in
is
show
hold it up once the
start at dawn his four days have
Shudder
Newest
York's
New
their
The principals demonstrate
become four hours. Left alone, .th6
love for one another in boring tunes sirl tells him sb€ is dclermi: ed to
and emotional sighs, the comics act be his wife in reality before he relike two-year-olds at their first pic- turns, and he calls up the spirits
nic, and the ballet works like the oC his dead friends and comrades to
TKEA., West 46th St.
iriTfTrfcM
Chorus
ULiUJIN Mats, Wed. and Sat., 2.30
r
race at Belmont.
fifth
witness the vows.
warbles with varying freriuency, and
hour or two later and the girl, VA'Kmr.P'RTT.T Thea., W. 48ih St. Eys.
A%
the
on
down
came
when the curtain
.sleeps peacefully.- the man crouches
second act most folks were ready to at the. foot of the bed. The girl
L,<sw Fields and Lylo D. Andrews Present
retire, and some did. Finale waa at
wakes and is anpcry because by dozMUSICALCOMEDY CLASSIC
12.20.
^
ing she has lost 10 minutes of their
ArtARK TWAIN'S
Story Is of the days when Cardinal too short lime. Again the soldier
Uichelieu was prime minister of
senses .something wrong. Ho taxes
Connecticut
the girl, and' they agree to tell each
other the truth. Then she tells him
Adapted by
that his absence from her has killed
FIELDS. ROGBKS and HART
her love. What ehe has done that
night she considers a sort of duty. HAMMERSTEIN'S -^^^^
g^s:
The
It is his turn, to tell the truth.
Tel. Columbus S380
war is not nearly over, victory has
Arthur Ilammi'rHteln'f) MukIc flay
.
_Vi CO o
e_ a re v.e. r s e _th n g .s ..a r e_ ..d o s r„
juvInile
pcrate. He only obtaining his le.Tvo
by volunteering for a duty, whlcii
Pacific Coast Company
means certain death, and a condiwith A BRIM-IANT CAST
tion was that he had to return at
Ubretlo by. O'lTO ILMtHACn nnd
niwx'. if wired for.
OSCAR HAMMF.HSTinN. 2mt
Music by KMMiSRlCn KALMAN and
The souls of the two are laid
Majestic, Los Angeleis
HEKUIiRT STOTUAUT
liarc, but liiK love conquers.
They

Henri,

&

St, Thea., E, of B*wy
Eyes. 8:30. Mats. Wed. and Sat.

Manila Powers
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liVBS. 8:30.
&al., 2:30
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Matinees Sat. only
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......John Goldsworthy
John Blount
Cardinal Richelieu- ........... -Arnold Korrt
I-ee. Begss
Friar Joseph...............
.William Orchard
Sergeant Corbcau.
Maids....... ...... Betty Pair, PeKijy Doliin.
Ilclen Bouriie,. Diane D. Ring
........
Klalne, Countese de Cocheforet

.1^
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The Only Musical Hit
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le

MIDNITE

iCt>n»c(ly

PLYMOUTH ''""^e^^^'^r

CHARLES WINNINGER

and
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Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

TEnRlS-

red before the hot months,

London, i'eb. IC.
OriglnaMy pvoauced at the CoincI'"'rancaise four years ago, this
vogue on the
great
a
had
has
..Ivan .Scrvals play
Marquis de Pombiil
...Steven McNulty Continent arid. has been played son-.c
De Fargla....
It
.......... Walter, \ywlt Cliousands of times in Germany.
GU de Uerault
Herbert
Kvclyn
Renee de Cocheforet
at the Arts The.Eleanor Standlsn, was produced here

oti>

Philip Barry

MUSIC BOX

RAMMY WHITE
EVA PUCK
HELEN- MORGAN
EDNA MAY OLIVER

Roberts.

.Hurry K. Morton

By

SHOWBOAT
HOWARD MARSH
NORMA

have the Shu-

will

&

.si.

"PARIS BOUND"

in

Movefl t« Majestic Ttipa., Mon., Mar. 1%

onh

Prcfieiits

ADGE KENNEDY

RIO RITA

<...:.

"Red Robe."

By. Baland Fertw«o and IXafold Denrdan

JACK DONAHUE

.

hei-ts In

Presehts

Zlestola. 'Mg. Dir.

MATINEES
T.YPTf!
AJAMAV THEATRE
^ 42d St. WED
& SAT.
ZI^JGFELD'S INCOMPARABLE

•Hartford, March 6.
present "The Rod Robe,"

MILLER

ZIEQFBLD PRODUCTION

MARILVN MILLER
^. "ROSALIE"

'

oporttiG musical comedy, from n novel by
Stanley Weynian; music by. ..Teim Gilbert;
bAok ana lyrics by Harry .U- t^mllh; ofclU'strii directed bv Oisoar Rail In; dances staged,
by Rrtlph Reader; pettlnpr.s by Watson V-nrrett; costumes destpne*! by K. P. Schrapps;
pi-oductlon staged by J. C. irulTniail
.'.
.Glori.T. Koy
... ......
Manetfc.
...Joe Wagstuft
I>leut. .Inland
..-.ZcUii Ryssell
Mm©. Zaton.
..Murk
Captain La Rolle......
„ Smllli
.

&

St. 'Eva. 8:30
Sat., 2'io

^f^-vJ^Mats.
Thure. and

Gl LBERT

Z^^iX

jS^.:

comedy.
Walter Woolf and Miss. Herbert
haven't a chance in their roles but
are not as bad off as Harry K. Morton and Mark Smith, who practically have no material whatsoever.
Gloria Foy is the stand-out in the
show with her personalltiy and steps.

.

ifes'Hrs.

3 Masterpieces

ErlnnRor. DUIlngttam

,

Jtlercule

OutBtanding
Feature of
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little
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.

.
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Wednesday, March

r.

partner in Joe Wagstaff, who steps
along with her.
Chester Hale girls wiir need a few
weeks more training to show anything, although a few of their numbers shape up well. One of these Is
"Veils" glories ?n Its excellent a drum ensemble on the .toes and
Ih the. another an equestrian dance.
caat and it has reason to.
capable
most
but
the
Music by Jean Gilbei't and lyrics
any
hands of
It may com- by Hai-ry B. Smith are ordinary.
it would not register.
pel in New York; but at the present "Passers-By" sounds nice but tires.
time it la a 50-50 bet and the result Settings are okay but lights are terEven the operators couldn't
rests solely on how Manhattan feels rible.
ChuUfoyle,
hold a spot' steady for a minute.
about the theme.
The mazdas go up, down and out for
no reason at all.

.

being bored.

receive

will
.

Worcester, Mass., M<'U'ch

WorcestcT hjul all the thrills of a
world premiere last nitjlit wlien
'n'eils,
new. pliiy in throe nets Jind
12' iscenes, with a niusical Hettinj;,
W£is produced iit the Worcester theatre.

how New York

T

I

S

'

YORK
.

and KING

Latcst,

Greatest

Mirth

Musical of

-

WITH

"TAKE THE AIR"
WALDORF THEATRE, N.

Despite the undoubted powor of
the play it is douhtrul whether it
will meet with the same siiceoss
(lore:
here it has found abroad.

Y.

Janette Gilmore Sails
Janet to Cilmore sailed March 1
[for Australia to play tlie lead in
"Rio Riito,"

JOE COOK SHIN E"
lEO.

M.

rT\U AN
*^i^riAn

I'll-'

Mats,

K'y

&

-13
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VARIETY
Many and New

COPYRIGHT HEARING

Exclusive

March

Washlngrton,

First of the new session's annual
pilgrimage on copyt-ight took the
form of a hearing on the Vestal

House bill H. R. 8913 to eatfibllsh
by law the now. exlsting. trade pracon various rights under a copy:

^

^

Session, held ,ln th€| caucus rjom
of the House Office Building FrldaVi
was the first to be marked by everybody being in agreement— but even

then there were "remarks,"

copyright
Louis E, Schwartz,
counsel for Paramount, Informed
the committee that the magazine
publishers, and the "Saturday Evening Post" In particular, were the
•'tnost obstinate in the world and
did business In the sloppiest manner of any firms or Individuals having to do with copyright."
He also stated that no one was
concerned about copyright until motion pictures came, into the field.
This was brought about by the
rather lukewarm presentation of the
approval of the divisibility Idea of
.

ON MUSIC

Brunswick has taken on a

raft of
artists for exclusive recording
on their label. Some have had their
Initial
ieks released; others are In

Negroes and Colored Records
Caivoasiiin psycholoRy in capitalizing not^i'o cli.araoter is asserting
Itself in the manner In which the colored people buy race records.
Th«
oelf-consciouB Negro, getting more no under the guidance of a few ln«
preparation.
The ne^: disk performers are tellectufils, pfofessea disdain of musical effualoha thoroughly racial, and
Instead
buys
white
man'a
mu.slc.
Belle Baker, Arnold Johnson and his
The progressive preachera In the pulplta rave and rant against the
Park Central Hotel (New York)
Orchestra, Robert Chlsholm, bary- hectic "Look but for the Debbll Satan" type of "canned" acpmona whlck
tone of "Golden Dawn"; Dr. Rock- sell big with the natives, but they themselves are the llrat to buy that
Tliat
got
the "rise" out of
well, o*"GreenwIch Village Follies," type of recording on the aneak.
Schwartz.
Otherwise the heafing
Similarly, with the metropolitan Negro eyldenclng^a white man'a comwas marked by ehtlre agreement Edgar Falrchlld andi Ralph Rajnger, plex, they actually go In for the extreme "iow-down*' forma of barbaric
two-piano, team, with "Rosalie" to
with witnesses including Wm; Ha.msucceed Phil Ohman and Victor Ar- Jazz; their honest proforonce, but also buy white artists' rec6rdih(?s extenilton
Osborn, for the Authors'
den of "Funhy Face," who have sively;
League; Arthur W. Well, copyright
They prefer vocals by male artists like Nick Lucaa (Brunawlck), Art
switched to. Victor^
expert, Hays organization, who ofZeJma O'Neal, of "Good News," Is Glllham (Columbia) and Gene Auatih (Victor). An important reason for
fered several minor Amendments to another niewcomer,
as are Herbert the lattcr's large Victor sale.?' Is ascrlbable to the Vlctor'a comparatively
clarify the language of ;the bill; F. Gordon and
his Wblsperlng Orches- recent move to market race recorda, opening up a new avenue of outlets
A. Slllcox, National Asso. of Pub- tra from the Hotel Adelphla, Phil- In the colored communities.

new

.

.

m

tices

right.

were nothing more than verbal understandings, he now was wonderIf
those same authors, from
Infe
whom he took their mere word,
would not now go out and sell the
picture rights, or other rights, and
let
them .have precedence,
to
publlc-^tion, oyer to his serial and
magazine rights.

INSIDE STUFF

Brunswick

Artists with

05

.

.

.

.

llshiers,

arid

R.

L».

of the

Balker,

adelphia;

Gala-Rlnl,

accordionist;

same association.
Jessica Dragonette, National BroadGene Buck, Nathan Burkan and ca,sting Co;, soprano featured on
E. C. Mills, previously recorded as the Phllco Hour; Harold "Scrappy"
favoring the bill, were on hand ex- Lambert, tenor, and half of the

A Rival to "Anvil"?
Anhiir Schwartz,
composed various numbers for th© "Grajnd
Street PoUies," has written an Interpretive modernistic composition entitled "The Song of the Riveters." with lyrics by Lew Levirison.. The
song Is somewhat like (Sershwin's "Rhapsody, in Blue" and has been
accepted by Paul Whitehian. as a concert selection. Harms will publish.
7^he song deals with structural steel riveters who work high up above
the rest of the world.

,

pecting to have their own bill to set
up changes in the mechanical reproduction clauses of the act Including the repeal of the arbitrary,
two cents clause, up for hearing.

Who

radio-famed Smith Brothers; Joe
Rines and Orchestra from the Elks
Hotel, Boston;
Kentucky Jubilee
Choir from the Roxy; Hanapl Trio;
Hawaiian Instrumentalists; Llbby

S. Bigelow as representPubllx stage band leaders are washed up on having any one theatre
"SatevepOSt," " Though This, however, was postpopsd tp a Holman, last in "Merry-Go-Rouhd"
the,
Dave Riublnolt, picture house violin- named on their businoss cards. A number of the boys have cards listdate to be set later.
Bigelow iadmitted he entered Into
ist,
Eddie Thomas, solo tenor of ing their Publlx status in full, but without theatre or city mentioned.
"Ride" for Society
many agreements with authors that
Too much rotating from town to town, Jumping Into nil, or being called
Yacht Club Boys; Royal Hawalians,
Appears that the American So- NBC artists; Banjp Buddy, radio, upon to open a new house somewhere. "Saves printing," they say.
ciety of Composers, Authors and
^t-.
and Varsity Four, dance combo.
Publishers Is in for another "rIfJe."
This time from Congressman Jeff
Landry
Busby (D), MisSi, new member of RICKSON, PIANIST,
Annouricemeht Extraordinary!
Busby sta.rted In
the committee.
After 25 years, the co-authors,
on Osborn, of the Authors' League, Boston Police Send for Him ^Failed
Art Landry walked oiit of the
RICHARD H. GERARD and
to Maintain Daughter
but; finding the witness hot of the
Paramount, New York, during reHARRY ARMSTRONG, writers
society, stated he would, follow 'up
hearsals, objecting to alleged Interof the Worid-Famous Ballad,
RIckson,
player
Georg©
piano
27,
his questioning when someone rep**Sweet Adeline," have just comference by producing executives.
pleted thieir quarter-century hit
resenting that body got on the stand. for tbe Lew Leslie. Club, was taken
Jay Teal is the stage master of
Appears that with each siesslon, back to Boston, where he. Is wanted, ceremonies this week, coming from
at least until, the controversial the po4Ice sald,.,for falling to ma:in- Atlanta.
issues for which changes are being taln his daughter. RIckson was arthe sister song to "Sweet Adeline"
isought are finally disposed of, with rested on a telegram from the chleif
Levy Stricken
the advent of new committee mem- of police of Boston.
Detectives Jo&eph Fitzgerald and
bers the composers and authors will
Quartettes, Trios, Dueta,
Sammy
Levy, veteran song plugPat Harty of the West 47th street ger. Is doing well
Si nglea, Orchestras
halve to rfe-sell the Idea that they
under the cirstation arrested RIckson.
should be compensated for the use
cumstances. resulting from a. paralyEverything has not been roseate tic stroke which
of their works when a profit Is
effected his right
Inc.
E.
with RIckson lately, the sleuths
side. The stroke Is an aftermath pf
made by someone else.
said.
The pianist, the detectives high blood pressure.
1595 Broadway, N. Y. City
New Democratic congressman said,
sought to get naoney enough to
Levy is of the Watersori staff.
from New York, William I. SIrovlch, make
up his arrears and found Further plans are In abeyance until
who succeeded Sol Bloom, of the much diflsiculty
In
obtaining the
Henry Waterson's return to New
patents committee, when the latter funds, the sleuths ayerred.
York this Mveek.
was transferred to the foreign afLeo Lewin Is In charge of a profairs- committee, clearly indicated
posed testimonial which is being
Holds
his stand aa being for the writeris Chicajgo
deferred until Waterson's arrival
and his desire to give them everyMiller
back In town.
Song Writers
thing In the way of copyright pror
'The OreutoHt Book of ItB Kind'
Chicago, March 6,
tectiori.
inaide Stuff on
Union retaliation may keep Ray
Pr itzker^ Bail Leaper
Miller out of a lucrative engageWILLERT KALIEBE
HAHOLD DIXON QUITS BIZ
Cincinnati, March 6.
to Write
World's Greatcot Doy Banjotot.
Harold Dixon, songwriter-head of ment for Karzas, the ballroom
A. nation-wide search
Is being
manager, at his Ara^on here. The
Hia played wisconeln, Tower, Zenith
his own music publishing company.
and all Best Houses In Milwaukee
union is peeved at K&rzas, who made by Federal authorities for
Popular Songs
Is retiring from the business. Dixon
Charles
Prltzker,
a:iiaa Milton P;
G.
Addrefis Wm. G. BTAHL
operatiBS the Trianon and Aragon,
Is disposing of his catalog to divers
By ABEL GREEN
U3 Second St., Milwaukee (Hanatrer)
owing to his having, formerly oper- Kline, concert promoter, for twice
MdrTa Bdltor. "Variety"
publishers. Jack Mills taking over
Juinplng his bond. In Washington,
ated a BDuUl radio broadcasting staiWith an Introduction by
"Stay Out of the South."
and
Indictment In the District
on
an
tlon and etherizing his dance orPAUL WHITEMAN
TEE BACON BANJO CO., Inc.
of Coiumbia
chestras from the ballrooms.
PRICE, 7Sc
Quita Theatre for Church
Prltzker Is wanted by local govGROTON, CONN.
With the onion's, edict against
Utlca, N. Y., March C
Hfra. o( "Sliver BeU" BanjM
ernment
ofncials,
and
those in
>BBiNs Music CqUforaxion
such practice onlesa there is addiAfter 12 years as organist at the
Louisville,
for
giving worthless
tional compensation, Karzas came
played
Wald,
Jr.,
Avon, George M.
checks for war tax; on concerts, he
Into discredit with the union offlhis swan song Friday night.
promoted.
He continues a. organist at the clals which Is now counting against
LONDON— PARIS-DRUXELLE8
will Miller and hla Brunswick recording
Church
and
"<^"rlan
Pre.
First
AORIO— BERLIN—OENEV; A— LUGANO
orehestitL
devote himself to study and teachPALM BEACH— NEW YORK

Frederick
ing

,

—
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.

A YOUNG

.

'

Walks—Teal

WANTED

''SILVER BELU'
BANJO ARTIST

h

—

.

.

.

'mET

ELAINr

Sammy

I

WRITE — WIRE — CALL
HAYES^
JOHN

.
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Union
Out Ray

Band

,

How

.

.

.

'

Lido Venice Orchestra
A PAUL 8PECHT UNIT
Ifothlnr "sweeter" In

m.

Now

at

Dance Hoslc

BLOSSOM HEATH

Claire. Shores,

As an Incoming attraetloh and
not a local member, the union can
discriminate against an
outside
Aces Reorganized
Albert Relyea, Jr., and hla reor- dance orchestra. It is costing Miller
ganized Bay State Aces open a 16- a choice berth.
week dance tour through New England next week.
Colored Ballroom Chains
ing.

HARL SMITH'S

Band numbers

Detroit, BDcli.

10

men and

ries two dancing comedians.

MEET AND EAT

car-

ORGANIST

A

chain of big da.nce halls among
the colored sections of the country
is fast assuming shape by the L J.
Faggen Interests, which operate the

METOOPOtlTANTHmRE, HOUSTON,
TELEGRAPHS

Harlem, New
Tork, and only recently opened a
second Savoy In Chicago.

^Toy

bail

The next

AT

CORNELIUS MAFFIE

room

In.

Invasion

is

•GrREAT RESULTS

Philadelphia,

where the Faggen crowd Is reported
a staking over the Strand ball room
at South and Ijombard.

^rr

Beating the Grind

FORSTER, MUSIC PUBLISHER, INC.

Nathaniel Flnston, general musi-

NOW OPEN
For Lunch, Dinner and Supper
234
West

WEST 48TH STREET
of

Broadway,

In

the

New

President Hotel

The Finett Steaks, Chops, Sea Food, Pastry and
Specialties of Popular Prices

CATERING AS ALWAYS TO THE THEATRICAL WORLD

cal director tor Publlx, left Tuesday
(yesterday) for a short vacation. He
la keeping hla destination a aecret
In order to get away from the grind.

L

A.'S

MUSIC

ABE OLMAN,

City,

March

cornea

506

Wooda

BIdg.,

CHICAGO

j

;

6.

Jooeph Kline .has replaced Carbonara aa condijctor of the LiO«wMidland orchestra.
Kline

Manager

YOU SAY THE SAME

Joe Kline at Midland, K. C.

tnm Ae

A

Waltz Ballad Thaes Different
I'LllMHIIKI)

[

HY

MAURICE HELFAND

i

116 West Broadway, N. Y. C.

X>enve.-,
{

Denver.-

Prof.

SHOW

Los Angeles, March C.
of
Association
Trades'
southern California will hold a music Hhbw at the Anibasaador auditorium June 18-SO. Thia Is the flr.st
6f it* Idnd^^to^ber" presented -here?
educational
and tae
Artlatlo,
chanlcal developmenta of music
will be.dLaplayed la the expojsitlon.

Music

Kansas

WITH YOUR BEAUTIFUL BALLAD

A Mil /\ n n /\ iir r)r

I

Phone Whitehall 7077

RADIO

VARIETY

56

"Air" to Advertisers

PELS AIR PLEA

RADIO DEALER

A Break—Finally
Radio broadcasters' are be-

FOR LOUD SPEAKER

IN FIGHT

Wednesday, March

grlnningr

to.

appreciate tbe vqilue

announcers as
men, "advance agents

of theJr popular

contact

and

prooil will emlasarlea.

in for

The

known announcers are
a break on the frravy.

stands now the spiel
artists are ridiculously underpaid. In New fork, annione the
hlgh-fo^de stations, the aver-

As

It

.

1928

Broadcasters Talk "Ruin"

The "Chicago. Tribune" which
Washington, March. 6.
operates Station
(World's
Broadcaatdrs are swarming into
Greatest Newspaper) Is selllnfir air
"space" to "Trib" advertisers chief- the capital in an endeavor to beat
the
iHouse
bill
aiming to chanf,'©,
ly, utilizing the printer's ink and
ether tie-up via '-Tribune'' for Joint with the continuance of the Raaio'
'Commission for another year, Uie
advertising.
system
of
allocation
of
wave
William Hay, chief announcer,

WGN

..

.

Is

.

better

Man

Broadcasts for Help in His Defense
to Use the Speaker as a Business Ballyhoo^Asks
Eastern Stations' Aid—-Against Restrictions

Prpvidehce

7,

"time" and "space" lengths.
The proposal, in which the comby Lee Talmah and
mittee has been the victor following
Glen Kershaw.
Qiiln A. Ryan is the special feat- a flght on the floor of the House,
in charge of
sales, assisted

•

will upset all present a,rrangement
as to wave lengths and, claim, the
radio Interests, result in ruin for

ure announcer.

announcers Is '|66.
The h\g networks ero as high as

agre wa«:e.for

Charles Finkelstei'n, former Philathem.
Providence, March 6.
delphia yaude agent, has been ap$80 to 910iB for their ihost faThe plan, as previously reported,
An Injunction was granted the Commercial Use of Song
pointed manager of the vaitde demons"names.** That was Qracalls for zone assignment , of wave
neighbors of liobert Davies, radio
piirtment
of Lew Irwin, Inc.
ham McKamee's limit for a
lengths.
complained
they
dealer,
when
Alleged Against Radio
tliiie nntll ths National Broadiagainst the use of a loiud speaker
casting Corp. realized the value
outside his place 6f business. Mr.
Minneapolis, March 6.
of McNajnee's contact value.
Davies Is fighting the case, and radio
Dr. George W. Young, operator of
McName* Is how paid to
stations throughout the east have
gross over 120,000 a year.
been asked to assist the defendant, WDGY, one of the local radio bfoadAn idea oC the NBCs busiwith the following letter addfessed casting stations, has been made deness relations with "names,"
to broadcasters by his attorneys: fendant in a suit filed in federal
court here by Gene Buck, New
like McNainee, may be gtCtherGentlemen:
ed from their deduction of his
AmbaAsadeon
I ani being prosecuted under an York, president of the Anierlcan SoClnb Intlihe
Helen Morgan's
Palais O'er
dally wage, pi* rata, every time
Blncl'blrda Rev
old city ordinance, which says In ciety of Composers, Authors and
Harry Akst
Helen Morgafi'
B A Rolfe. Bd
B ft M Johnson
Ads Ward
Lane Sis
Rolte's- Rev
the announcer is out on an
part that no person shall ring or publishers. The use of popular songs
Murphy
Adelaide
Johr.aon
(aall,
&
Arturo
QordonI
Park Centr'l Hotel
outside engagement.
cause to be rung any bell, or use or in commercial radio broadcast by
Nate Leipzig
U B 'Thompson
Dorothy Croyle
Arnold Johnson Or.
Should McNatnee be booked
cause to be used any horn or other Dr. Young Is an infringement of
53ddle Elkins' Bd
Bddte Gray
Almee Revere.
Will Vodery Bd
Parody Club
Instrument for the purpose of giving copyright, according to Mr. Buck's
J Friedman Bd
for 1200 a night somewhere,
Clob Udo
Fowler
Tamara
ft
notice of any public isale or auction, contention.
Jtmmle Durante
not only is his salary dock^
Ilofbraa'.
Bamboo Ina
Meyer Davta Oroh
.Lou Clayton'
The suit is expected to settle thie
or of the exercise of any business
for the night he la away acr
F'loor.
Show
Hilda Rbgera
Clnb Montorey
Eddie Jackson
or calling, or for the sale of any iiuestion of the right of broadcastOus Good
cording to understanding, but
Honey Brown
Parody Rev
Fred Clark Bev
Frank Cornwell
article.
The police claim that this ers to use songs in radio programs
Taylor I
the .Artlsts* Bureaa of the NBC
& Llzt
jack Irving
Frank Cornw'eli Or Garret"
Virginia Wheeler
Lily de Lys
includes the lise of a loud, speaker, advertising the name of tbe spongets a 16 per cent, commission
Ethel Anderson
Violet Speedy
Hotel Ambassador Frankle Morris
Jerry Osborne
which Is absolutely necessary for me sor without 8, license from the sokick-back for booking Its anMarlon Smith
Helen Grey
Agnes Dempsey
Grace
Hill
in my business of experimenting ciety. The complaint states that Dr.
Dorothy. PhllUpa
nouncer. Thus on the |200 date«
Thelma Carleton
Hazel Sperling
Geo Marshall
Henri Saparo Bd
with radio.'
Young's station used "My Blue
Murler
McNamee gets $170, less whatAstalr Bernhardt
Van der Zanden Or Annette Holland
Ryan
If they are successful in this con- Heaven" in a program the night of
Alice Ray
ever is the pro rata dally wage
Draadway Gardens
Jean Rolling
Hotel
Blltmore
tention, it will not only drive me Dec. 20, 1927.
deduction.
Olab Blehmas
Durante's Orch
Brevities of I9tt
Madl'ne
Nortjhway
out of business, but others as well.
Preceding and following the playWarner Qanlt
None of the elrouit broadGeo Olseii OrCh
Chiles
Geo
Feansylynnla Hotel
I thought perhaps you might have ing of the -piece, tlie announcer Is
Florle
t>enl Stengel
casters were strong for their
B Cummins Or
Jack Totten
Johnny Johnson Or
Juliette Johnson
aonie Information that will be help- alleged to have made the statement.
staffs' outside bookings until
Bird Sis
Geo Murpny
Hotel Manger
ful to me In my light.
'This is station WDOT, operated by
Baloo Boyal
they started to appreciate the
Marlon Lewis
Hal
Kemp
Orch
C^OBhle'a Inb
Much Interest has been shown in Dr. Young's Jewelry and Optical
Texas Gulnan
value of the personal contact of
Tommy LymanCms Ih>p«b
Leonard Harper R
tho outcome of the fight.
JardlB Boyal
store.
Dr. Young will save you SO
the
announcers
coming In
BIgelow ft Lea
Altle Ross Pi*
Roseray
&
Capella
Specht
his
store."
Paul
Orch
per cent at
closer relationfhlp with the
Jacques Green Or
Vincent Lopez Or
Jean ft Viola
Oottoa Club
Since the station's range extends
outside world.
Wjlda Oaneau
Literary
Sliver Sllppet
ban Healy Rev
for. several hundred miles In all
Ch«a Floreaee
Martin & Lake
Dan Rpaty ne»
Ddlth Wilson
starts
a literary hour directions," and that reception "was
Betzer
Ramona
Plorenca
Crawfd ft Caskejr
Jlihmy Ferguson
Chick Kennedy
Thursday evening with Sam Kauf- open to anyone with receiving sets
Sneeze & Palmar
Patrice Grandee
Leonard
Rufflh
Florence's Orch
man ot the New York "Herald in the area," the song lost Its flavor
Leverich Towers R'tman ft S*haefer
Mae Allx
Hotel
Jimmy O'Brien
Berry Bros
Tribune" staff aii.the broadcaster.
Clab nuiiam
as entertainment and became only
Vercelll Sis
Henri ft La 'Perl
Brooklyn
Kaufman is a special writer who a part of Dr. Young^s commercial
Frank Farnam
Tom Oott Or
Duke
Blllngton
Or
Joey
Ray
Marguerite Howard
will dramatize plays and pictures, advertising, the plaintiff alleges.
Stewart Sis
Worth ft Pendleton Small's Paradise
versladee
and while '*The Enemy," the first
Alleging that the use of the song
Irene Farly.
Mel Craig Orch
L'a'rd Harper's Rv
Earl Lindsay Rev
subject, happens to be an M-G-M, in his advertising programs is being Refuse Union Ruling on ReSammy Stept
Atta Blake
Eddie Chester
Uttle Clnb
B.sle Gilbert
radio talks will not be done in an infringing manner, "dethe
Jassbo HUllard
Ky Kernele' Orch Eddie Davis
Lillian Rntn
mote Sending Only If Studio
Dewey Brown
•onflned to Lioew«Metro subjects.
Fred Dexter Orch
stroying the ralue of the copyright,
ErnaCarlse
Sherman ft Wblts
OhA
AlaoBo
Band
Is
Employed
Dorothy
Injunction
Barbour
demands
an
the society
Mtta St. Clnb
Susie Wrotem
Larry
Moll
R«t
Ellz
Hlgglns
Straub's Psaeh Orchestra
Alto Gates
against the station and $2S0 damDan
Healy Rev
Mack
Sharkey
Clifford
Jack
Give a little big upstate orchestra ages.
Bee Footes
Fuzzy Knight
iMcy
CSilcagOk March. 6.
Be^ Miller
Blondlna Stem
a great big hand. The symphony
France's Shelley
Leo Bernstein
Lane Sis
Rather than comply with the
Bronze Chords
hour from Shea's Buffalo theatre
Sonny
Alice Rldnoar
Joey Chance Orch Chas Johnson Bd
Chicago Oederatlon of, Musicians'
Joseph Yelytrame
midnight to 1 a. m., Feb. 28. Under
Masters
4
Broadcasts Msrriage
Frivolity
ruling that an stations, broadcastthe direction of Herbert Straub and
Strand Root
Olab Barney
Montmartre
Washington, March 8.
N T G Rev
ing by remote control must employ
coming in oyer General Electrlc's
Alice Weaver
Molly Doherty
Emll Coleman Bd Jack Connor's. RevA, C. Gill, Ideal newspaper re- an addltlonai 10-pleee studio orSounded as
network and "WGT.
Walter O'Keefe
Vee Carroll
Tea
East 60tb
good on the air as anything the porter, and Paul May Blake, New chestra, three local stations, two
HrAlpln itotel
Eleanor Kern
Hotsy-Totsy
Margaret Zolnay
Roxy or Capitol pit crews can turn Yorlc, were married here last week owned luid operated by ballrooms
Hale Byers' Orch Pete Woolery
Ed Kirkeby Orch. David Gerry
Jack White
Rappe and. Mendoza better in the studio' of WMAL, an inde- and one by a hotel for self-explolout.
SIry
Larry
Or
Clnb Ebony
Oakland's Terrace
Harriett Marned
lend an ear. Here's opposition.
pendent station, with ths '^mike" tatlon, have dlaoontlnued dance muColored Show
Jean Murray
Will Oakland
Waldorf-AstorUi
Between midnight and l a. m. picking up the ceremony.
bony Bd
Tom Timothy Bd Landau's Bd
Meyer Davis Or
sic entirely, and are
presenting
Tuesdays. Great. And with
This is the first such vreat In straight studio programs. The stasilent, omitting interference. What
Washington.
tions are
a breicLk, and what an orchestra
(Trianon and AraCHICAGO
gon ballrooms),
(Guyon's
Alabam
Coloslmoa
Kelly's Stables
Harry, Harris
Paradise ballroom)
and
Dale Dyer
Bobby. Danders
Sammy Dyer
Virginia Sheftall
( Ed gre water Beach hotel)
Lew King
Bernlce & Brown
Maude Hanlon
Flossie BturglsB
James C. PetriUo, president of the
Ralph Bart.
B'way 4
Joffre Bis
JiileS Kovlt Bd
musicians' union, put the remote
Bernie Adler.
George Staten
Eddie South Bd
Mearae Sis
control ruling into effect on contenRalnbo Gardens
Teddy Martin.
Honey Maples
tion that stations were getting too
Alamo
r
John' Reed
Norma Lontz'
V.d Goodbaa
that other
-
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AU DANCE MUSIC
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.

WHN

'
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WHN
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WOK

f

WODS

WEBH

'

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

much

PHaFABELLO

IRVING ARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS
Irene

Featured with
Bordoni's "Psris,"

Musioal

Show, Adelphi, Philadelphia
Four Weeks, Starting Feb. IS

and His

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS

AVENUE THEATRE

7th

New York

City

FROM DETROIT

TOMMY

CHRISTIAN

Orchestras
VICTOB RKCORDS

Arthur Spizzf Agency, Ino.
1660 Broadway, New York

Officei

Dir.

1

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His

AND

50th Si^

New York

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS 9REATER ORCHESTRA

PICTURE HOUSE tOUR
Direction

SALEM, MASS.

WILIJAM MOBIUB

America's Greatest
Tt'ICKH

NBW FOX

MARCH

Girf

AND

HIS MUSIC
FEATURED IN

ARTISTS

valne.

Edison Records

S

Morris Office

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS,
200

W.

48th

St.,

Morltz Irene George

Adams

•

Sol

Gamble
Kaalhue
Kaena
Inez

Frolic*

Charlie Schultz

Samovar
Carroll &
Joffre Sis

Undo

Inn
Rose Taylor

Terrace Garden

Joseplilne Bruce
Rose Paige

,Dolly^ K|sflnej. _

Babe Fisher
Fred Burke Band
Parody Club

Vlerra

Howard
Roy Mack Rev
Margie Ryan
Phil Murphy

Knrola
Pick Hurhes
Betty Brown
i;co Wolf iJ*

—

'

.

Gorman

Fred Walts Bd

Roy Mack Rev

TSddlo" Clifford

Nuyten Rv Ralph Wllltams Bd
Earl Hoffman's Or Ooldea Pumpkin
College Ina
Banks Sisters
Russell ft Dark fa
TTeftly
Gene GUI
Orayce Hayes
Jean Ga ?e
Joe Regan
Austin Mack Bd
Sherman Bd.

Wagner Bd

Oilve O'Nell

Barry Clay Bd

Nelson
Hal Hlxon
Lillian Barnes
Pepplno ft Oartbe
Gypsy Lenore "

Sis

Bcrnloe Kelly

Lido

Plerret

TAB

&

ICcnnebrew

Nellie

ZIta

Carlton
Clnb MadrilloB
Harry Albert
Tommy Manahan
Msyer Davis Orch J b'Donnell Orch

Chanterler
Clob Hlrador
Paul Fldelmaa
Meyer Davis Orch M Harmon' Orch
Clnb I.ldo
Le Panidls
Dougherty Or
Olraldl ft Adair

ft

Frank Kldge

Vanity Fair

HawalUns
,

New York

J'houe LAck C518

It

Ine.

City

Is

$20,000

figured

a day

to

be worth
some manufacturer,
this will

considering the concentrated Interest the conventions wffl

command.

Nathan Briislloft
Hal Thornton
Meyer Davis Orch
Archie Slater
-

Swaaee
Al

Kamons

lleyer Davis Oirob.

I<otas
-

Sidney's Orch

Bd

Hay Sower

dldney Seldenmann

ffardmsB Park
Sidney Harris
Meyer Davis Orch

FLORIDA
MIAMI
Embassy Clab

Sliver Slipper

Doris Itoblns
JeniiSon's Orch

Evans B Fontaine
^llnnie

Alien

L4»

Montmarte

Mario VallanI
Frank .No.vak Orch Olive Hill
Gallo _
^ Norma
D o r o t li y 15 e (Te r " ^-^^The- -Frolics-— M on trnarte. _^reh
Muleteer Grill
Marian Mnrchantc K Toung's Srnndula
George Marshall
PALM BKACII Polly Day
Grace Hill
Oil's Douche Jungle Marco (I'Abrean
Gfene Fosdlck's Bd Dooloy 2
Bon Bcrnle Orch
Miller

ft

Farrell

Venetian Gardens
Morton Downey
Ralph WonueiS
Qrnce Kay White
Murray Smith Orch

i>

•

•

ROLFE

A.

K.'iwUlns

Roy Mack Rev

.

Blll_Kranz Bd^
Ches- Pierre

A cash value of $20,0.00 a day for
good will exploitation is placed on
the broadcasting oC th$ Democratic
and Republlcaa conventions in
Houston, Tex... and Kansas City,
.Mo., respectively, this summer. Network radlocasters state they can-

"GOOD NEWS"

WEAF

Art Williams

Davis Hotel
Betsy Bees
At Handler Bd

WASHINGTON

not etherize the proceedings In their
isniirety owing to the conflict of
pre!'yp'usly^Jb|5oked^a4ve^
con'
CHANXN'9 46Tn"WRiK;iOT"l^
tmcte.
NEW.yOKK CITV
NlRlitlr at CI.l'U UlClIHAN
Aa with the Scrlppis -Howard
:197 WcBt BOtb Strefit; Now York Cttr
newspaper syndicate, which endowed the Tex Rlckard flffht promotions, the chain broadcasters
want some public-spirited enterAND III8 PAI^AIS D'OR OIt^IIE^mlA prise to endow the convention procopdings for Institutional publicity

Band

TIIEATRK, WASHINGTON

Direction William

ManafOT,

GEORGE OLSEN

B.

PARISIAN RED HEADS

L Swan

Aasonla
Lew Jenkins
Helen Gordon
Ted Lpilford
Bobble Plncus
Bee Jove
June Harrison

RADIO CONVENTIONS

.

CHARLES SHRtnMAN,

ft

.

$20,000 DAILY TO

ORCHESTRA
THIS WKBK

HIS

FOX'S rHILADKI.PmA
PMmnmiit Address t

City

H

Le Fevres
Lowell Gordon
Lester ft Clarke

tion.

MAL HALLETT

ORCHESTRA

CASA LOPEZ
&

Eliot

DETROIT

Exclusive Brunswick Artist

B'way

Woodward and

and

:

JEAN GOLDKETTE

and His Orchestra
LOEW TOUR

free music

union musicians were being kept
out ot work. Although a ballroom
station nmy be owned by the same
person who employs the dance
orchestra in the ballroom, Petrlllp's
ruling will not permit broadcasting
of this musle unless a 10-plece
studio band la also employed.
In other, words, a mlcroi^one cannot be placed la firont of a Ibahd. in
a cafe or la a ballroom unless that
particular place has another band
or orchestra hired exclusively for
broadcastlns.
This easily means 11,000 added
weekly to the gspenae of the sta-

Vlneta

"

~

Bonny Flelils
Mar villous MUlors
Al Payne Orcli

PHILADELPHIA
Chib IJdo
nroailway Kol'los
Charlie Crafts

Club Madrid
Chic Barrymore
Velos Tolanrte

Jean Wallln
I'IccndiUy
Joccly Lyio
Al "Wohlman
Marcolln Hardle
Murray Sis
Paulino ^cnoa
Jean Gaynor
Duddy Truly
I.-iahella
Dwan
Joe Cnndiillo Oi->'h Malt lo Wynno
•

i

Al White
Avoada CharKoulo
Abe Kallnp<>-"H RfV
Walton Root
LfRoy STTi'- h " •''h

Wednesday, March

NIGHT

1928

7,

CHICAGO BENEFIT

curs BROADMINDED BAUROOMS

llolon Moi-K;in has grown so
to nito clubVilnjf,
that wlion hor osvii placo olnt^os

hrough as an Entertainer-

Wants to Raise $15,000—
Comedy Club Behind It

of Better Class
•

Chicago, Mai'ch

Chicago, March €.
playing the frenzied game for
iough on a no-limit basis, lowetand even
«las9 Chicago dancehalls,
pome of those formerly respeGtable.
on all
have thrown BO much mud
bailrooms that special police. Investigation, pending more than a
hurried
Into
year, has been brought
.

action.

around
(.-.,.

The

and no unescorted

girls

admitted.

or,

hia.ll,

he has

and

from the

management

'

co-bperation
In seeking

'

aiuithoi'
ri'iu.iiii

are worth

favored nite

fov tlio

fire

of

I'l'.-^t

Fire

roii'ulnr

Nite Clubs
•

Y.,

March

6.

doing
Friday

foiuiiers

in

th.u

l'!>.'i'i>la

tr.Tili\

nH'minp;

at

a

ha.s

out. by

'\vii>'m1

\v;i.><

of

los.'<

i.a-

per-

and nmsician.s.

Uoliy .Sterling, Ja.ok Taylor, LaCross Sisters and Hetty Kcuss of
the .show lost heavily on wardrobe.
John Cavallaro, orchestra Ie.;ider,

money, she

Under Police

Albany, N.

6.

'a

plii.pois

$)0.,000 to Mr. anil Mi>-. TiMi.v
nU'iitla, proi)riotoi>-, anil lo tho

•

never is shy when visiting if
requested by friends to entertain, as she formorly did when
in her old 54th street club.

•

Night clubs of the state will come
and he Is advised by physicians under the strict .supervision of the
that he must say goodbye to his old police under provifsions of a bill
love, take a six nionths' vacation drafted at a conference in the legisin a different climate, and tlien un- lature,'
The. chief backer 'of the proposal
dergo further surgical treatment.
Aside from his large following of is. Mayor Frank X. Schwab, of Bufcafe habitues, he is a favorite with falo, He pointed out that under the
his assotliates In the show business. present laws police visitations on
Outside th« attack. Is the depletion night clubs may be made only upon
To remedy this a court order.
of Joe's finances.
and make possible the much needed

snfTered the loss, of music and. instruments including a new $400
Bacon banjo, his violin and guitar,
a.8 well a.s two pianos belonging to
the cafi>.
The Lauuinti.-is, asleep in the
cliib building, did not discover the
until the flames had spread
fire
through the entire structure! This

.

.

.

Ill

Thoush Aliss Morgan's, services as a nite chib ontcrtainGr

6.

and more seclusion.
About 600 dancehalls. here, charg
ng from $1.65 a.dmission to five
cents a dance, with hostesses fur.
These 'taxi" dames get a
nished.
rakeoiff on the money, and somf^ of
the loose element have been known vacation and surgical attention,
to pick up a little extra change on friends have intervened.
the side for services rendered. The
Comedy Club's Meeting.
black marks such joints are putting
At a meeting of the Chicago Com
on the ballroom nuslhess Is en-^.ancalled for that express
Club,
edy
rep
and
Investments
gerlng heavy
was arranged to stage a
uiai;oni3 built up oy the respectable purpose, it
The Trianon and Aragon monster testimonial for Lewis. Paul
places.
has undertaken to secure either
for instance, represent, invesnnicnts Ash
or Oriental theatre for
of $2,000,000 each, and llk^wiise other the Chicago
besides making a .sub
high class ballrooms have moral and the purpose,
contribution to the rapidly
financial responsibilities which must stantial
popularity, and
be protected. The town has sonie growing fun. Joe's
esteem In which he is held by
ft the most ^jretentiou.s ballrooms In the
.onions..
vinced by the
It look.3 as If they'll his associates, was
country.
the
Dark Corner Co-Operat?on
which the
nave to gel together and clean up fact -that the meeting at
In place of the fornier soft drink
matter was discussed was the
heir own business.
largest ever experienced by the per
less light

$40,000

(M>ib T.aViiUi. lUH' o( tlu' ftnv

nitrht

hoiMi

,

:

:

The

the morning, she

tho niplit or morning.

beaten, stabbed and disfigured for
counters, there are tables for two switching his appearances and atand four. Order a glass of ice water tendant business from one cafe to
throw
and a bottle of ginger ale,
another, can no longer cater to
out the water, and that equals a night life devotees. Partially recovsftup.
ered from the attack on hini while
here
halls
ago
dance
Several years
In his hotel rooni, Lewie tried to
were conducted under stript police staige a come-back, but IneffectuNo necking, no dim ally.
supervision,
corner^, no lights out during dances,
Joe's night club la out of business,

,

promotion at
prizes offered
dertB with $6,500 in
knowr.
on a costume ball. A man
not on the
as "Walter Harmon,"
Marigold payroll, promoted the affair and blew at the last nrjinute
The entire ballroom staff likewiso
in
took air, leaving 1,000 customers
a riot over the gyp.
The no-limit basis has had plenty
clubs
. to do with the dying night
here and the dusty legit balcony
Right now in any of the
seats.
>'.broadininded" local dance joints,
they can get everything there Is to
be had in ai cabaret, and more, for
B trifle of the cabare v scale; Dim
lights, dark comers, hideaway spots
lor guys contemplating everythint.
«heap enough for even the cpliegiate purse,; and with plenty of
girls to pick from if they know their

in

3

goes to

.

Joe. Lewis, wh6 atquired the largest personal following of any single'
cafe artist In Chicago, and who was

J
Now a stag can meet the free
was a\.faJte dance
Marigold Dance Gar- fomrnes in almost any dance palace

last straw,

57

Mi.'ihii,- M.-iroli

.

.(:..

LaVida's

aoru.s-tonunl

phoney Prize Costume Ball the Blowoff—600 Dance

Rep
5ite8^May Bring Housecleaning

VARIETY

Helen Morgan Clubby

FOR JOE LEWIS

START SPEQAL POLICE CHECK-UP
Places with Joints Impairing

e L U B S

was

at 10 a. ni.

A

laundryman

call-

ing two hours earlier that morning
reported everything peaceful and In
'

order.

Lamantia had the premises fully
by iiisiirancc and is rebuilding immediately but meantime
it spells a heavy loss at the height
of the season at a time when the
IjiiVida was beginning to get a real
covered

play.

Two

GARBAGE CAN OFF?
Jacit Osterman can't open the
Garbage Can, a proposed nite club
owing to "Artists and Models'
readying for. the road, and 'iGreen
wich. Village Follies" coming Into
the Winter Garden.
Al Shayne may es.say the move.

Girls in

Show

Two nite club girls Joined "Rain
or Shine" at the Cohan. New York,
Monday. Frances Shelley from the
54th St. Club replaced Nancy Weland Molly O'Dougherty from

ford,

the Frivolity replaced Helen
In the two femnie leads,

Lynn

.

.

THE MUSICAL SENSATION OF CHICAGO

.;

<

Kerwin

Won

Floor

Bou

The club
formers' organization.
seeks a total of $16,000.
Aside from the theatrical, some of
the most ardent supporters of the
plan are several politicians. Among
these are Michael Rosenberg, Al
Prignano, Mike Carozza and Nate

MAURIE

Kierwln and an unidentified
patron, of the Salon Royal, where
Texas Guinan holds forth, engaged
In a brief but bitter hand-to-hand
Thursday night with
encounter
Kerwin getting in his innings first. Bom.
Not satisfied with bringing JOe
Kei-win is Tex's business manager
back to health, It was determined
and personal representative.
establish him In the haberdashery
to
dinr
in
was
who
Kerwin,

Al

,

Whether

fAC/ERN
A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
186-8

shop on Randolph
ner jacket, objected to the careless- business, with a
street, Chicago's rial to.
ly dressed stranger's crossing the
resolution, passed by the
In
a
or
attire,
his;
of
because
floor
in?
whether it was for another rea.son, Comedy Club, It wafi decided to
stltute a campaign, for immediate
is unexplained.
funds, i„nd those desiring to participate In the funding of the venture
PADLOCK PINCHES FALL OFF were requested to make cheques
bgd^n, Utah March 6.
payable to the Joe Lewis Testimonproceedings ial, care of Chicago Comedy Club,
padlock
So-called
against places In Vvhich jlquor Is al- 75 W. Randolph street, Chicago.
leged to have been sold, took a decided slump and only four comStrouse Quits Casa
The
plaints were served recently.
men pinched were Walter Everham.
Irwin S. Strouse, who made the

Fay

WEST 48TH STREET

.Toe

AND

* ALL STAR

Craman, George Pappas and song, •'Go Jump In the Lake—-LoWarner, and were placed under pez Speaking" a Broadway byword with his Roseray phony eul-

—

$1,000 bond.

E««t of Broadway

side story, severs connections with
the Case Lopez as press agent this

MEL EEE
THAT COAST-TO-COAST

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
WIRES:
TAKING SEVERAL ENCORES AT EACH PERFORMANCE WITH

week.
A matter of a $47 expense bill figured to which Gene Gelger objected
after Strouse had spent four days
and the 47 bucks In Atlantic City.
This was at Lopez's suggestion the
p. a. dodge the newshounds for a few.
days until the Central Park dip yam
had faded. Miffed at Geiger's refusal to make good the $47 Strouse
turned in his notice. Harry Keller
succeeds him.

COLLEGE INN ORCHESTRA
College Inn, Sherman Hotel, Chicago

PERSONNEL

mURIE SHERMAN-Director and Violin*

Fafnum'ir In and Out
As

fast as they
clubs keep closing.
called

FROM HEAVET

open,

the

^CARROLL MARTIN—trombone and Coach*

nite

Frank Farnum
a quick season In about

It

*JOHN M. KUHN (Red CIoQd)-Tuba

a week. He opened at the former
Chantee, recently Club Mimic, which
has been a hoodoo spot since the
halcyon Chantee days. Benny Davis.
.

rcBUftirEU

i>Y

ABE OLMAN,

Prof. Manafler

-

-

505

Woods

BIdg.,

Inc.

CHICAGO

Soloist*

*EDDIE KOODEN-Tnimpel*

,

FORSTER, MUSIC PUBLISHER,

HIS

Harold lieonard. Jim Biarton and
others couldn't make the room go.
Frank Nolan was bought out by
Arthur Brown, the latter and Farnum going Into partnership.
The dancer may go Into the

*VINCENT NEFF-Tnunpet and Vocalist*

*GEORGE FREWERT-Piano*

.

"Greenwich

ATTENTION, RADIO FANS!

All Blonde Floor

'DREAMING AWAY'
HAS A CONTAGIOUS MELODY
YOU'LL CATCH IT FROM THE AIR
=Next -SEturda-r evdnirt^^aiTSffn/^^
again on "WedTiesda.y.' March 14, 10 to 11 P. M., over Station
Irene Juno, the well-known organist of the Wa-shlnjiton (U. C-)
of Music, will
broadcajst the number on a Wurlitzer organ.
trecU.

Tune

in.

S.

A.

MATTER

Music Publisher
1658 Broadway. New York City
.

Vlllajre Follies."

WTLF,
CoUege
If a a

*MEL STITZEL—Piano and Arranger*

Show

Van and Schenck wind up a

*HERB QUIGLEY—Drums, Tympani and Arranger*

16

weeks' run at the Sliver Slipper
cafe Marchv 10. A new floor revue
goes In as the feature attraction
Van and Scbenck will play a few
weeks in picture bouseii.

--The= Sllpper'^-allled. cafe,^the:^^Erl
yollty, will have a new spring edition In a month or so featuring an
all -blonde cast.
Passec for th« Ambaasadiiur.M,
York, colored floor show, call

New

for pr -ferred tatole position
coTetir charge.

and ho

*HERMAN RILEY-Reeds, Vocalist and Arranger*
*JIfflY FALLIS-Reeds*

*jOEBiiL-Reeds*^

j

*GEORGEMENDEN-Banjo,
;

i

;

\

Guitar and Vocalist*

OUTDOORS

VARIETY

08

Back

Wednesday, March

to Bridgeport?

Bridgeport, Conn,, Mareta C.
Strings of circus cars aro betns
received daily at the abandoned
winter quarters of the Ringiins cirThis department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pubcus at Bridgeport The cars have
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
been standing on the New Haven
San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit
paper.
railroad tracks at various points
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a dai ly
throughout the Hpusatonie valley
and costing the circus I2.S0 per
and engaged people to make the piic- month each for rental .of track
ture for him. Hig_ .bankroll evenOrders from Sarasota startspace.
emof
his
one
gave
out
and
tually
Gunmen held up the manager of ployees, Ray Foster, filed a wage ed all the cars rollinsr toward the
the Lafayette (negro) theatre in claim with the labor cohimission. old Brldgeiwrt quarters last week.
An elephant that has been housed
Harlem and compelled one of his The state office filed a complaint
einployeea to open the ofllce safe, against hirri and the officers came at the quarters since arriving. from
taking |700. The manager, Bernard to his home to get him when Trisca Germany two months ago Is hanblew
and
room
into
another
stepped
didn't
Burtt, stalled, declaring he
his brains out. He died oh the way dling the cars at the yards.
Itnow ihe .combination.
to the Receiving Hospital.
Josoj)hine Hutchinsbn, associated
11 Fair Bookers
Mrs. Olive Day, picture actress
with Eva LeGalllenne in the Civic
Dyersville, la., March .6.
Repertoire theatre, was astranged who obtained $.10,000 judgment from
from her husband, Robert W. Bell, Mrs. Billy Sunday, Jr;, later vacated
Plenty of choice for outdoor prowealthy Washlneton society man by the court, secured her divorce motions amusement this season evipoliceman.
former
Day,
Gepi-ge
from
and nephew of Alexander Graliam
dently wit.h 11 agencies after the
Bell, who said the wife's theatre a:s- The complaint named Mrs. Sunday
local contract to furnish acta for
oclatiojn came between thom. "Even- as cp-retipondeht.
the^ three-day trade and. fair show
ing rost" made a front page feature
Following the antl-bbxing stand here Aug. 7-9.
of the story, while hone of the other
local papers paid any attention to It. taken recently by the Calif prnia
The contract went. ,to Jake and
Federa-tion of Worhen's Clubs, the
Lou Rosenthal of thibuque, who
Prohibition enforcement adminis- State Church Federation is now up
also
secured, contract for the Monti-,
in
arms
for
the
repeal
Pf
the
present
trator's case against Helen. Morgan's night club fell down on court boxing law under which prize fights cello fair Aug. 22-24.
bearing. It was- hinted the hostess are being conducted here. Ofllcials
might,- win compensation for" the of the federaition are. discussing the
ELEFHAKT DIES OH SHOP
wreckiage done' by the dry brigade, preparation of a petition to the govLos Ahgelesi March 6.
under Maurice Canipbell; when they ernor asking for the ban to be put
on. In order to be valid such a pe"^Louise,'' young circus elephant,
raided the pla,ce.
tition would have to contain at least died at sea while en route to Los
England, excluded Alden Gay when 100,000 signatures. The section of Angeles
The
Honolulu.
from
she krrived. for a small London the boxing law which Is being at- pachyderm's demise was reported
engagement,, but when she returned tacked Is the amendment ptit into
by the freight steamer "DIathbnd
last week the New York hfewspapeirs effect three years ago which raised
made a great feature of the case. bout llnfiits from four to twelve Head," returning from the Islands.
The actress said she didn't blame rounds and permitted special prlzies
the government,, since so many na- for knockouts.
N. E. Fair Ass*n Elects
tive players were unemployed.
Springfield, Mass., Mai^ch S.
Andreas de Segurola, former operCharles L. Stlckiiey, of BrattleThe Cahneia, France, press agent atic singer and now a picture actor,
handed out the monthly story about suffered painful injuries when he boroi Vt., was elected presldient 9f
the rotten run of luck for the hoiiae lost control of his car a,nd collided the New England Agricultuiral Assoin the Casino at the resort.
This with another machine on the street. ciation at the 16th annual meeting
time he again made the Dolly. Sis- De Segurola becanfe dazed when an here. Others elected were: First viceters heroines of the "(Winning coup. attack of Indigestion camiB on him president. C. D. Williams, White
Jenny was reported 4,000,000 francs while driving'. He was treated at River Junction. VL; second, Roger
ahead of the Greek syndicate, while the. Dickey and Cass hospitaL
Rourke, Greenfield. Mass.; third.
Roisle had won only 16,000,000 francs
A large number of. claims were R. W. Smith, Stafford Springs.
(|626i000).
filed In court against, the estate of Conn.; secretary. H- T. Hyde, SouthNewspaper comment on the sail- the late Rudolph Valentino follow- bridge, Mass., re-elected for 16th
ing of Max Reinhardt featured his ing the accounting rhade by .George time.
statement that he would return In Ullman, executor, in connection with
September to direct a Lillian Qlsh the annual business of. the estate.
According to. Ullman there Is a bal- lease of Alan Crosland. director, on
picture In Hollywood.
ance of .$287,462 on hand. The two suspicion of a hit and run driving
Gloria
Swanson's husband
charge, he ordered an investigation
is largest claims entered by creditors
deemed an interesting enough per- are. those of John D. Beyer, trustee in. the matter.. Crosland was reBonage by the tabloids to warrant in bankruptcy for the Beverlyrldge leased after spending t4 hours in
epeclal cables concerning his pass- Company, real estate concern, for Wllshira police station when it was
port troubles. He was compelled to $160,000, and another by Ullman claimed by the arresting officers
cancel passage from Paris to N«w himself for $48,515. which Ullman that the city prosecutor's office had
Tork. due to error in the making out claims he advanced on the film pro- refused a complaint. The director
of application for a non-quota .visa duction of "What Price Beauty."
is said to have collided with anby the Wife under the American
other machine and 'left the scene
Dorothy Johnson Merrlman, screen of the accident without rendering
Immigration laws.
actress, was divorced from Tom aid.
After long legal debate the New David Merrlman, musical comedy
Tork Appellate Division has ruled actor, on grounds of failure to pro
The $10,000 Judgment obtained by.
They separated Mra Olive
that the marriage at sea performed vido and neglect.
Day, picture actress,
by the captain of the I^evlathan after five years of married life.
against Mrs. Milllcent Sunday, wife
Joining "Bud" Fisher and the former
of Biliy Sunday, Jr., was vacated
TPd
Browning.
R.
Ruth
Roland.
C
Countess de. Beaumont was a valid
by Judge Yankwich. The suit was
ceremony. Point came up lii the Durant and the CoArtists Produc- for alleged alienation of the affections were named in a suit for $40,cartoonist's aliriiony flght.
tions of George Day, (ormeir police289 filed by Mrs. C. H. Bergmeier, of
man: Joseph Marchettl. attorney
Story of Rosle Dolly's winning of St. ..Paul. She bases the. action on for Mrs. Sunday, filed a demurrer
a huge sum at the Cannes Casino an assigned claim for the amount against the complaint of i^lrs. Day
revealed that she had been secretly alleged to be due for helping to after the verdict was set aside.
married in Brewster, New York, a finance a motion picture. Mrs. Berg
year ago.
Husband Is Mortimer meier claims she advanced money to
Robert Bl. Knights, picture actor,
Davis, Jr., son of Sir Mortimer Da- the defendants and has not been re
was arrested on complaint of H.
paid.
vis, milllonalrie Canadian sportsman
Owens, proprietor of the Brown
Cafe, after a fl^ht took place
Derby
Fidel La Barba, retired and un
Cia.shlng Into print for eating five
in the cafe.
The act<^ was held
pounds of chow mein and winning defeated Hyweight champ, announced for assaulC
the chow, mein championship, as. he would return to Stanford uniJcwol Gautier did. Is bettor tlinn the veirsity to continue with his studies
With
the return of Joe Dundee,
leave
absence
from
took
of
He
a
jewel robbery gag. Only the papers
welterweight champion, and Max
didn't .say whioii show Jewel doc- school when his father died recently
Waxman. his manager, from the
orat.f-d.
The Mah Jong Inn, which
The legal tilt over how much al east, the Dundee-Hudkina fight
staged the contest, got all the men
fiasco case has gone to trial before
tlon. Chines© press agents—another lowance Ruth Jane Mix, 16, is enMunicipal Judge Pope. Dick Dontitled to from her- father. Tom Mix,
yellow perlL
screen star, was settled by Judge ald, promoter of the t>out that
cashed In aroiihd $80,000 which the
The
court.
superior
Bowron
in
Bobby Kirch, onco in "Scandals,*
fans
never got back, la also Jointly
pay
should
ruled
Mix
court
that
started
suit
Albert
against
J
charged. The charge is false adWheiaw, son of- theT head of -the $4 ,250 a year f or. hfsr su pppr t ^ pro
United Cigar Stores, and enormoiisly vlding the girl attend the scfiobl vertising. The- fight -failed -to- come
go in
rich<
She charged he struck hpi* pirked .for her by Mix. The argu- off when Dundee refused toground
allowance was at the last mlnutei on the
over
the
during a party where she appeared ment
in a bathing girl revue.
"Glrrs brought Into court by the girl's that Hudkiiia did not post a guarThe
case
was
antee
for
the
battlewho
Stokes-Mlx,
Mrs,
Olive
mother,
looking, for
e.lsy
money," said
lawyer for young defendant, who Is has been divorced from the film first assigned to Judge Blake, but
actor for nine years. She gave esti- the latter disqualified himself after
married.
S. S. Hahn, attorney for the demates of her daughter's living ex
penses totaling $lfi,500 yearly but fendants, filed affidavits that Judge
Judge Bowron declared that amount Blake was prejudiced la the matter;
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.MICHAEL, J. DUFFY
Michael

.

J. Dufly, 61,

New

the'

March

of pneumonia. He had only been,
a short tinie.
Duffy at one time owned and
operated theatres In. "Troy and
Cohoes, KT. Y. After disposing of
his interests there he became associated with the managerial corps. Of
the Proctor theatres
N. Y. For
a time he managed Proctor's 23rd
street, N. Y., and also was: attached
to, Proctpr^s Fifth Avenue as assistant to Bill Quald. He Is survived
by his widow (nph professional). It
was generally believed that Quald
1,

ill

basement below his apartment

veteran the-, Feb. 29. A more detailed account
home, appears under Literati in this Issue.

atrical manager, died at his
York,
24S W. 103d street.
.

.

m

FRANCIS H. B. LENNIE
Francis H. B. Lennle, 44, for
years the vaudeville partner of Ed
Clayton (Clayton and X^nnle), died
Feb. 29 In i»olyclInlc Hospital, New
York. A more detailed account of
his death appears in the news pages

H

of this issue..

FRANK SCOTT
Frank

Scott,

Scott

60,

Wil-

iorid

son (vaudeville), died Miarch

2

of

heart trouble in the American hospital,
Chlcaigo.
Burial In Terre
and Duffy were related, but this was Haute, Ind.
Scott is survived by his widow.
not so, the inference being drawn
from the fact that for many years
Amputation of a finger failed to
Quald made his home with Duffy's
save the life of Robert Steadele,
mother.
Funeral in New York from the 37, electrician at the CJaslno, BrookChurch of. Ascension last Friday lyn, who succumbed to blood poisoning Feb. 20.
with intenncnt in Troy.
Steadale ran a sliver oiP wire into
MRS. JEANNIE G. STRUTHER8 his finger, infection set in and he
Mrs. Jeannle Gourley Struthers, was forced to have the digit cut off.
83, who was with the "Our Ameri- Returning to his home, where he
can Cotjsln" Co. at Ford's theatre, lived with his mother, Steadale. was
Washington, when: Lincoln was as- apparently fully recovered when he
sassinated, died March 4 in Media, became 111 again, the poison spread
through his system and death folPa.
Mrs. struthers played the role of lowed.
He was a member of No. 4, BrookMary Meredith in the play at that
time. She was an ej^ewltness of tlie lyn stagehand.s' local.
.

.

.

:

aissasslnation

and when Booth was

making

a. hurried getaway after the
Ina Coolbrith, 85, poet laureate of
tragedy threatened her as she stood California, died Feb. 29 at the home
talking to the musical director.
of her niece In Berkeley, Gal.
She
She recalled that Booth shoved had been 111 since last December.
her aside and slashed the coat of Mlsa Coolbrlth wias the last of the
the musician as he went out. Four early coast writers which included
daughters survive Mrs. Struthers. Mark Twain, Bret Harte, Charles
After funeral obsequies at the Warren Stoddard and Joaquin MilEdwin Forrest Hotnea for Actors. ler. She was born near Springfield,
In Philadelphia March 6, the re- III., but canrie to California as a
.

mains were interred

in Mllford, Pa.

CHARLES MODINI WOOD
Charles ModinI Wood,

72,

young glrL Her best-known book
was "Songs from the Golden Gate,"
published

In. 1895.

veteran

operatic and concert stage singer,
died at his home in Hollywood, Cal.,
Feb. 28, following a lingering illneta.

Elmer R utter, 60, for some years
assistant
manager. Academy of
Music, Reading, Pa., then

managed

.
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LOS ANGELES

ridiculous.

James Walte, carnival employee
at Ocean Park, Was shot by a poafter resisting arrest on
suspicion of theft. He was taken
to the Genera,! Hospital in a critical
eonditlon.

Kathleen Williahis, screen actress,

a new dfvorce suit against
Gulnn "Big Boy" Williams, film actor.
The new complaint charging
cruelty will supersede the one now
filed

liceman

.

pendhig.

Detectives were investigating the
atoi^ told by Arthur B, Spencer,
picture actor, found in his wrecked
apartment with a broken hnnd and
other Injuries. Spencer at first irefused to talk but later at the Receiving Hospital his conversation
pointed to a battle that took place
with his wife. He was permitted
.

-to-^eaj^fe,ithf^ ipsj)lya^^f^
treated.

.

jC*.

1.^

^-

<

.

week to announce tuat he had married the girl and ask vacation of the
sentence. J mige Miller released him
in $16,000 bond and notified his attorney that he would be granted CO
days in which to file a bill of exceptiona.

Louis Schwidelson/ 62. manager
Star theatre, Sioux City, died Feb;
'

28.

DEATHS ABROAD
.

Gabriel Vivant,
nalist
Paris.

and

»

critic,

Paris. Feb. 27.
French Jourof "Excelsior,"

66,

of
„ ._Lepn Jejhin, ni^^^
"Eixcess Baggage," now at the Monte Carlo Opera, died at" Sfonte"
Princess, will move March 11 to Carlo.
"Oh, Kay!" at the
the Garrlck.
Edouard Nadaud, .66, violin proGarrick. will resuiue its tour at thai fcssor at the Paris Conservatoire.
time. The Princess will be dark untii
Francois Poppy, FVenrfi comMarch 19 when Straight Through
poser.
the Door" will open.
Lucile J oeir French vaude perNational Air Transports has In- former, died at Bucharest. Rpustituted a 10-minute sight-seeing mania.
Earl Walters of Halifax, picture service over Chicago. ."They are using
comedian
M.
Bayard, French
cameraman, was sentenced to. one a 10-passenger Ford plane.
(Theatre de Parts).
year on the county road gang on a
Mildred Aldrich, 76/ American
charge of driving a oar without the
George P. Getz, Chicago promoter,
owner's consent. The court granted has stated following a conference writer and dramatic critic, died In
him a five-year term of probation, with Tex Rickard that unless the the American Hospital of Paris.
but also stipulated he is to be de- city erects a suitable sport center,
Lucile Joel, 30, vocalist, died at
ported after oompletlns his sen- similar to Madison Square Garden. Bordeaux.
tence.
New York, he and Rickard will proM, Sampara, 70, manager of Mumote the venture themselves.
nicipal theatre, Tourcolng, PYanc^
•

'

.

.
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JOHN (JACK) McMAHON

Jack (John) McMahon, 60, formerly an advance agent in the legit
show business and more latterly a
newspaper man, was found dead in

—

"

after
63,
A. Traara,
losing his fortune In a picture venture, shot and killed himself in his
home as police were waiting for
him with a warrant on a labor
Trasca was once a succharge.
cessful merchant tailor In the middle west. He came to California
with a story he had written and
with intentions to produce It for
films. He rented space at the MonWb. atudlos on Glendale Boulevard
fr.

of

Judge Sullivan has lifted the In- and former comedian.
Jean de Gourmont, 60, French
wife of
Howard
dred
Ropers,
junction restraining police interferJCmmott Rogers, writer, and niece
Fred Mann, proprietor of Mann's ence with slot machines.
Journalist, "Mercure to France," and
Mrs. Rogers Rainbo gardens cafe and president
of A. L. Erlangcr,
author.
told police that she was accosted of the Rainbo Jal-Lai Fronton, who
Federal Judge Llndley will hear
by a stranger some time ago while was arraigned in Judge William the first of a dozen cases involving
H^ill.vwood TielaiidQr'8-=.co.urt^thia w eek -,on, a Radlask^^proGoedlngs .^ajjaijifl^^
-drlving----her-^ c»ir--^on
Robert Carr has quit the Ben
boulevard. The man tried to force 'Charge of operating a gambling de- cafes March 13. A ohe-year pa3- EdwinJs'^Ag^^
Ills attentions on her and later she
vice, was discharged.
The warrant lock has been clamped oh the CotPantages agent.
began receiving phone calls and a was taken out by Rev.. Elmer Wil- tage Inn cafo, operated by Joseph with Fred Nevlns,
Joe Caspar, In charge of the cabaret
series of letters of sinister sequence liams, local minister, who declared Sykbra.
and
club
bookings
for Nevins, ha*
run
down
Rogers after trying to
that he had. participated In gamhis wife's molester had to leave for bling at the Fronton.
David Llndstrum, entertainer at been made general manager <rf the.
New York on business. In the
the Rainbo gardens, and Edith Kerr, Agency.
meantime the police department
Joseph Olaser, former proprietor cabaret dancer, went Joy riding.
have placed a gu.'ird .around tlie of the Sun.iot cafe (black and tan), "\l\Tien another car tried to pass
James P. Judge, playwright, saHChicago, recently sentenced to serve them they forced it to the curb. Two
Rogers home In Hollywood.
to
ID years at Jollet penitentiary for police sergejints hopped out. Llnd- ed on the Berengarla Saturday
alleged
After City Pro.secutor Lickley an
assault on
DplPros strum was fined $100 for driving supervise the London production ot
deniod he had sanctioned the re
Vhoelcc. Ifi, app«uttd la coori this while intoxicated.
his play "Square Crooks."

Nicholas

«

Investigators from the district attorney's office were looking for the
perpetrator of the threats and
anonymous letters sent to Mrs, Mil

who sang under the name by John D. Mlshle^ died in GreensCSiarles Modlnl more than 40 burg, Pa., Feb. 26. Rutter managed
years ago, later abandoned^ls ca- both film houses and a vaude thereer ezceipt for a niimber of early atre for several years at Greensburg,
ventures as an impresario on the
eoast in association with L. E. BchyMrs. Josephine Nixon, 60, mother
They brought the first Ital- of Marlon >Jlxon. screen actress,
mer.
ian opera company to Los Angeles died March 6 in Osteopathic HosThe widow, pital; Los Angeles.
about 30 years ago.
three daughters and a son survive.
Interment at Forest Lawn cemetery
Alfred E. Self, 80, father of Clifunder auspices of Masons.
ton Self, of "Rope" (Blltmore), died
Feb. 24 in Denver.
Mr. Wood,
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in

Charge

Suite 604
Central 0644-4401

Woods

B\dg,t

Phones:

This week's PaJace
a.

weeks, in next-to -closing.

Another show-stopper was Fred
smart
Allen a racy gag man with a
With, him
stuff.
way of t3""e his brought
out mid
la Portland Hofta,
who
«haracter
dumb
a
for
wav
wants to get into show biz, handling

When

Chicago

in

these

heard in vaude..
Only dance act, or act with dancing, on the bill was the Roye and

Strand— •/)ld Ironaldea."
Wisconsin— "Latest from

Paris."

tcnced March
announces.

and

7,

ho

will appeal,

.Mrs.

The Habimah Co., auspioos RochIladaasah society, pi-odUccs
"Jacob's Dream" at the Lyceum
March. 12, first tirhe the lefflt house

e.ster

years.

Yi<ldi«li

drama

out
seven years ago from two small
towns 60 niile^ apart in Nebrasjcu
at
week
last
time
met for the first
the Kochcstoi- tlieutre, playing Pan
sister

starting

teaniS'

turn.

Variety's Letter

Slate SMpreine Court.
lo.-sC iii her h\isljantd's

in

Wagner

recently .when eliarj?od
She is the
with, mi.seonduct.
former "Fritzie" Qualters, one-time
ehorns girl and' a, sister of Tot
Qualters.
:t

.

in

..

Two

ligations,

counter

has been used for

in

List.,

Helen Ford out of several perfornumoes of "Peggy -Ann" last
week, ..innouneed as due to. a severe
Show disbanded Satui'day
cold.
aftej^ a pair of frail weeks here.
Boulevard

Cliib

pad-

be

will

They wore Mary and Billy
of ihC "Oh, Doctor" Co., from
Qriand Island, and MiUli-od and Armine Lett, from Kearney.

looked for one year.

William Pieroo. Dxnuloe, fair i-aev
diiver, gets $2,375.57 from William
Bowen, Seneoa Falls, whose horse
lie wart driving when injured at the
DuntloO Fair ih October, 1920, the
Court of Appeals decided last week.

United Artists. The hoiKse opened
^yith Stahibo^g alternating with Dr.

time.

Roye excels as an acro"While going home from the Albatic dancer, and Miss Maye is forte hamhra, Theresa Meyors, organi.st,
on her toes. They also mike a good was slugged and an attempt to atSisters,
Harrington
ballroom team.
tack het was made: by a. mari who
on second, did well with their kid ran
away when Misg Meyers
harmony routine, although the girls screamed,' iscarlng the assailant
have made only one change within aiway.
years, and some of their stuff has
aged. Aurora Trio, cyQlists. opened
No stage show or supplementary
with skillful balancing on wheels, at lirograih" other than a newsrcel will
one tihie all three of the men wprk be shown by the Alhambra during

Maye

Lee

Jake Rittenband. at the Branford theatre, Newfuk, for the past
six. and a half years, has succeeded
Fred Stahlberg as conductor at thij
Riescnfeld.

W.

Col.

.

S. Bntterlleld,

who

sailed

from Naples on the ('onte Rossa, »8
due In New York March 10. His
Betsch, Ldckport, last vacation originally intended to last
Joseph
week bought two large circus cars three months, was. cut short after
Van de Velde Co., European aero
batlc and balan.clng act, closed. Biz
Burton Holmes, showing at the of the Boyd & Linderman carnival, eight days when he and Mrs. Butbetter than usiiaL
Hotel Schroeder since the closing disbanded after the Niagara County terlield were Informed of the death
of their only child, ,'Mr<3. Charles
Having no real competition in
Mott. The Butterflelds will return
to Detroit Immediately.
the Immediate neighborhood, the
ing on one bike.

Hit*

r

forwarded' or advertised
.

.

.

:

Viait

MILWAUKEE

could not the part excellently and proving a
great foil for Allen. Johnny Burke,By HERB M. ISRAEL
on fourth, told about his military
experiences to quite a few yawns
Dayideon—VHit the Deck."
from the old-timers, but the new
Empresa^Gevman stock.
crowd went for it okay.
Gayety— Burlesque (Mutual),
Max Fisher and his orchestra
Alhambra^' The Circus."
closed the first half with an expert
Garden-r" Wild Geese."
mixture of pop and novelty numMajestic— Vaude-pictures.
Fisher works with 11 musibers.
MeiriK— "The Crowd."
cians, among them a fair vocal trio
Miller—"The Gorilla" (return).
Considerably
soloist.
and a darb
Leopard Lady"Palace— "The
customarily
better than the bands
vaudo.

bill

fuU house Sunday afternoon
although it was
it bai^galn prices,
prograna of
fhe most entertalhlpB
that
wason. Conclusive proof from
too far
Chicago has strayed
to ever return,
vaudeville
fltraSht
offered.
Is
what
matter
^noFannie
Brice, headlining, offered
special numbers,
her ^ routine of
"My
which were show-stoppers.
usual, but
M'an'" was diemanded. as
"Mrs.
fv^o healthv local wow was
swell bit of
a
Beach,"
the
at
SfheS
Smor. Miss Brice. ls here two

Avlv

Professionals have the free use ot Variety's
Mail m^y
Chicago Office for intorrnation.
be addressed care Variety. Woods Bidg.i
will be held subject to call,
It
Chicago

CHICAGO

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

HAL HALPERIN

69

E T Y

I

the showing of Chaplin's "CircuS.

C

*

'

.

SIMBA'

i

of the Season

The Sehsatioh

Ibuidblph and Dearborn

WOODS

TWIC7B DAILY
.

I

CMiNTUBN

Stratford. 63d and Halsted, Is doing good btislness with a freak
It's a pioneer In Its own
field, being the first picture house In
Chic-^go used as a tryout for vaude
acts desiring to test their routine
and selling power before a stage
policy.

(National
Cobney Bros.
band.
Playhouses) operate the theatre.
Maurle Hillblom directs the 10
has
been
Leary
Ted
piece band.
master of ceremonies for almost
two years. There are no chorines
N. T. Cart and PrpdHictloB
and no attempts at production.
Three acta on the last half bill
^.
to Native Hnaldans and Daacen
last week. Cooper and Ali<*, mixed
eccentrc and tap team, have enough
quality, material In their over-long
A. H. WOODS' f MtB. Wed. & Sat routine to be classed as fair for picture houses. Taylor and Lake, pop
harmony girls with yodeling as
POSITIVES 4 WEEKS ONLT
present forte, are aces In appearance and
OUb«rt MlUer and A. H, Woods
moderately good in voice.
JEANNE
Closing act, John Irons and Co.,
is all wrong for stage band houses
Irons, fat and
in Its- present form.
with comedy talk; imitates musical
'
"Her Cardboard Lover"
instruments and various noises very
well. He carries a girl dancer and
a femme straight, both probably
SAM H.
Mattnees Wednesfamily members. Irons* chance for
ARRIS ^o-r arid Saturdar
getting across substantially wpuld
be as a single.
GIL^ERDT MILLEn
Preeenta
^'Alias the Deacon" <U) feature
Alijfiost capacity Thursday night

ENTRAL

es'iirSkin"

A DELPHI

E agelS

H

ETHEL
•

I

BARRYMORE
THE CONSTANT WIFE'

CORR ESP ONDE NCE

ATLANTIC CITY
BROOK LYN .....

BUFFALO
CH ICAGO
CINCINNATI

,

.

. .

.

.
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,

.....i....

.

MONTREAL

.

60

NEWARK

»•••«#•«•»> 6d

• •

....i........... 61

DETRO^^ •»*••••••••#••>••••••
INDlANAPOulS ....T........
LOS ANGELES ..............
M EM PHIS

NEW ORLEANS

of

The George Novkltt Troupe Is
Robinson Attractions for
through Attorney H- Ward
Haidenrich on a breach ot contract

suing

12,500

KINGS

JEANIE McPHERSOiN

OBCHESTRA

SYMPnONT

STUDEBAKER

Mats.

wed., sat

charge.
First small colored picture house
to close following opening of the
de luxe Regal by Lubliner & Trinz
in the colored belt Is the Peerless,

operated by Morris Salkin.

Whole Town's Dlscossinr

with
and

Gord

Silver

LAURA HOPE CKEWS

ELIZABETH RISDON and
Perfect Cast

SELWYN

Mats.

NKW

and sat
Bring Tou

Thurs.

SCHWAB and MANDEI>
tlTB

COIXIBGXATE

MVSICAL COA^DY

:

Sale,, of -the

.

"B",. theatre, a .15c

second run movie honse, by John
Berscheidf to D. J. Falkos was
After alteraeffected this week.
reopen and Paul D.
tions will
Travers will manage.

Bob Stanley (Bob and Helen
Stanley) has replaced Jere Delaney
in "A Night in Spain"; at the Four
Cohans

theatre.

Husk O'Hare ana band open

at

The
the Stevens hotel March 11.
band just recently closed a lOrweek
engagement at the Capitol, theatre
with Mn
U.L.AMEBICA1« TEAM OF FLAVER5 where O'Hare was master of ceremonies.
FOBTY FLATPEB FRESBIES
LTlLiN (Himself) * niS ORCH.
The "Cardboard Lover" (Jeanne
Eagels) is not to play Kansas City

"GOOD NEWS"

BLACKSTONF
yjnz,
-•***\»IVO 1

Wednesday
Saturday

and as

Mat».

^ Erlanger & Hari-y jPowers, Mgra.
The Irish Players
L,

J.

I

IN

SEAN O'CASEY^S

St. Louis
originally planned.
follows Chicfigo, and then Denver,
prior to the coa.gt.

Lorraine Tulmar,. prima donna
with "Blue Plated, (Publlx unit), Is
recovering from a tonsil operation.
Her place ha«j been taken by. Helen
.

"The Plough

i

.

The
wai-d

ended Saturday when the
comi)any disbanded. The last try
was by a reorganization of the original group. It was backed by Walr
ter Davis and J. Arthur Young,
while M. W. McGee, the initial own-,
er, served as manager.

62

59
.

and^he

*The Players, leading amateur thegroup of this city, lost one of

60

atrical
Its

63

RKDBCOBATBD
1

nU. HOST BEACTIsm. CAFK

tSU

THB WORU>

But Rd
The
CIVIC

Street (oppoalta "L" atatlon). Cblcaio,
Rendezvous of the Theatrical BUrs

AND

POLITICAX.

MSBRVATinisi, ..cCBPTyp""

QAIXCT,

III.

CBLEBRITIBB

lto»»,e>

^^^^^

c^LpMBT Mf>

most

active

members

.

when

Joseph Meadon, .president of the
Franklin Press, was accidentally
asphyxiated in his garage.

61

Harry McKee has been transferred
the reopened Garrick and Dick
Lawrence, Shubert representative
taken over, the La-

to

sale for $185.

.

Justin

J.

Lockport,

Burns,

in Detroit, has.
Is

of the Lafayette theatre,

manager

Batavia, succeeding Harry D, Crosby, wTio is ill.

fayette managor.shlp In addltlon^to
handling the Cass.

DETROIT

Royal Oak, third of Kunsky's new
neighborhood string, opened Tues-

By JOE
Cass (Shubert)
G.

&

BIGELOW

.

— Winthrop

Co. (1st week).
Garrick (Shubert)—"Abie's

Ames

day,
Picture policy. WAGM, the
suburb's broadcasting station, having moved, will occupy a studio In
the theatre building.

S.

Rose"

^d

IrLsh

week).

Lafayette (Shubert)— "My Maryland" (2d week).
New Detroit (Whitney)— "Merry

Wives

of Windsor."

Shubert Detroit (Shubert)— Dark.
"Craig's
Playhouse
Bonstelle
Wife" (stock).
Adams (Kunsky) "The Circus"

Next week's

:

(U. A.) (4th week).
(kunsky)—"Red Hair"
Capitol
(Par.)i stage band presentation.

&

Ame.s' G.
Cass.

—

—

My

'She's

legit lineup will be:

Baby,"

New

Detroit;

"Broadway," Garrick; "Two Girls
Wanted," Laf.ayette, and Winthrop
S.

company

ALBANY,

(2d week),

N. Y.

HENRY RETONDA

By

— "Good News" (JMon.Wed.); "The Buzzard" (Thurs.Strand — "The PateM Leather
Capitol

Sat.).

.

Washington (Fox)—"SunMovietone (Fox) (6th week). Kid."
"Patent
(Kunsky)
Madison
Ritz "Across the Atlantic."
Leather Kid" (F. N.) (Ist week).
Leiand "Ladies Must Dress.**
Michigan (KunsKy-Publix)— "The
Clihton
Square—"The Wizard"
Smart Set" (M-G) and "Mllady'a and "A Sailor's Sweetheart."
Fans" (Publlx).
Pictures and vaude.
Grand—
A.)— "The
United Artists
(U.
Loew's State is to have a frolic of
Its own, with local amateurs gar- Gaucho" (U. A.) (3d week).
The .Hudson; a neighborhood
Opening
"Legionaircs in house, was damaged $10,000 by fire,
Oriental (Miles)
nered by Victor Hyde.
Paris," Pan vaude.
date, March 10.
which Includes damage to the new
State (Kunsky)— "Sailor's Wives," organ.
Howard McCoy,. Saenger manager Low© vaudOi
"Grandma's
Temple (K-A-O)
in the tropicsj Is liere arranging for
All first run iTicatrea profited last
features for the 14 houses of the Boy," K-A va\jde.
week with t.he visit in^Jthe city of
Cadillac— "Puss Puss"- ^Mutual). Col' Lindbergh;
Saengor organization -in Cuba, Pan"
Lleufenaht LeSte¥
Stock burlesque d'oWntown at Na- Maltland and Ruth Elder. Lindy
ama, Hondiirns. and Co.sta Jilr.-i. J.fo
reports business Is excellent in, the tional, Palace, Avenue, Loop an-. and Maltland came to Albany to atBroadway Strand theatres.
torrid belt.
tend a hearing on an aviation bill.
The bill was passed. Thousands of
Closing of. "Scandals" caused the visitors
Bon Black, master of ceremonies
flocked to the city to see
at the Saenger, has been- laid lip by Shubert Detroit to be dark the curReopening next week the noted aviators and business, at
rent week.
grippe.
theatres on those days, showed
with "Kose-Marie." »
gains.
Florence Vidor passed through
R. W. (Buster) Theyer, former
New Orleans en route to Havana to
The first showing of the war demanage'r, Indiana Amusement Co. 9
spend several weeks.
partment
"Twenty-five
picture,
will
Terre Haute^
in
interests
In the Air," wajs made at the
Lew M. Goldberg, Chicago booker, handle Butterfield'R Palace in Flint, Years
Strand
Wednesday night at 11:30
while here for two weeks, cleaned Mich.
manager, o'clock^ This was a formal exhibiButterfield
Another
up a couple of thou, on the races.
Peter H. Schafer, transferred from tion and admission was only by inthe State, Kalamazoo, to the State. vitation. Col. Lindbergh, who was
to have been ah honored guest, disN. Y.
Pont lac.
appointed a crowded house. He .reBy H. D. SANDERSON
"Broadway" returns to Detroit mained in seclusion at his hotel.
(last
"Good' News"
Lyceum
March 11, following; "Able" In the Lieut. Maltland was there.
half).
Garrick. Original booking was for
Eastman "The Circus."

Fox

rise,"

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

.

.

ROCHESTEF^,

—
—
Rochester — "Sadie Thompson"Pan vaude.
Regent — "The Cohens and KellyS

In Paris."

Piccadi!iy-^"Love and Learn,"

Fay's— '.LCome: Over to,'M y.H o u3e..!i
t'^Temple'—K-A vaude.

the 25th.

Mrs. Gertrude ("Fritzle")- Wagner has filed an appeal against the
deci.sion granting Adolph- B. Wagner a divorce, minus alimony ob-

SCENERY

•

DTB SCENRHT. VBI.OUB crT'.TAIIlS
R. WESTCOTT KING STJOIOS
.

,

Stars"^

^

jestic

63

.

WOodMa-

-futile attempt of the
Play erif ( stock) at the

91

W
59

Saengeiv-"Love."
Loew's State—"The Crowd"-vaude.
Strand "Old Ironsides."
Liberty— "The Secret Hour."

Gayety—Burlesque

il

........

playing week-end vaudeville
with pictures and Rosebud, colored
house, two acts daily.

'

I'layers).

PATHS Fl&EciEKTS
CECIL B. DeMILLE'S

The

...

two

Fair three years ago, at a marshal's

been broadcast over
WTMJ every. Tuesday, night for. the
past two months. Was taken ott the

'

Tlie

.

added

has

CARROU

KING

>
r

.

WASHINiSTON

.The Wisconsin theatre stage show,

.

N EW. ORLEANS
PORTLAND, ORE.

^3

of the Pabst, Is having trouble seatThe travelogs are drawing
ing.
heavily and the turn -away is big.
The hotel seating capacity is less
than half of that of the theatre.

Wlilch'

.......

62

63

.

Adapted by

...

.

ROCHESTER
SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE

59

air last Tuesday night. No explaCharlotte Lahsingr prima donna nation given by either theatre or
with the "Desert Song," has signed station, and dropping may be only
a contract to play the Granada and temporary.
By W. SOMERSBT MABGHAM
Marbro theatres for weeks April 22A license to operate a boxing club
29.
was given the Wisconsin Boxing
ILLINOIS
Vtn.
club to stage shows In the Empress,
A. L. Erinnicer ft Harry J. Ta«tin,
Bcyne
Horace Slstalre, manager of the theatre. Incorporators are Henry
Blxtb Edltlo» America's Greatest
Associate Players, stock, appearing Goldenberg. owner E:mpress; L.. K.
the National here, will open a Brin, owner the Garden,, and Louis
VANITIES at
EARL
second compiany at Waukegan, 111., Koenig, attorney .here.
Original New Tork Cast and P^SducUon soon.
Crows"
Black
"Two
the
as
Maran A Hack
Johnny Dooley
Jallns Tuiinen
I^ogan Hancock and his Gennett
Mormaa Free«ott
Recording Orchestra make their
By O. M. SAMUEL
vaudeville debut in Chicago March
St. Charles— "Is Zat So?" (Saenger
T*lce r^ally
10 at the Central Park theatre.

IM>IENSE

MINNEAPbLlS

60
60

... .......

in

ERLANGER

Ritz, T-Asky and Rosebud theatres
to Art Rowland's book. First

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicated.
..
.
.
.
The citiea under Correspontfeice in this issue of Variety iir« «f
follows and on oagsai
59
59 M*ILWAUKEE ................
ALBANY ......V......

Irwin S. (Sam) Wiedrick, eborts
promoter and a former manager
Rochester baseball club, was fourid
guilty In county court last vveek of
grand larceny, second, degree, for
his allogcd u.se of

2215

W. Van

Iluren St.; Chicago

.(MUtual)i

Eastman Kodak

stock valued at ..$110,000, the property of Mrs. Agnes Miles, aged
widow, to finance the ball club and
H« •frill be senother vonturea.

1244 N.

DEARBORN, CHICAGO. SUPERIOR

4980

Swimming Pool-—Gymnasium— Rehearsal
Ds-frAe IAIaaLIw
naxes
wweeKiy
.IVp

Hall

to $15.00^
to $21.00
? ooubie— $10.50
pay ydhr trnnspurtation bT tuxl from any fttudon In tho t'My
i

Single—$9.00

Wednesday/ March 7/1928

60
Pan

time, has adcJod their daughter,
Clarice Vaiico Sin'ucor, 17,- to Lh©
act.

San Francisco

young

.The

mi'sa

doimr a

i.s

dancing turn.

BUFFALO

Cast include.s Virginia Johnson, Joseph GriniTi, Accent and Jenesko,
l-'elecla .Sorel Girls, Roya.1 Quartet,
Runaway Four and the "Merry
Widow" ensemble.

others in Sherbrooke, about 1S9
miles from MontreaL The purt>OBe
of the Issue is to acquire sulditional

By SIDNEY BIURTON

Ted King replaces Alex Hyde as
m. c. at Shea's. Buffalo (Publlx) beginning this week. Hyde, who came
stra,lght
new
(Unlversal's
Cameo's
here from New Haven, goes to SeVariety's $an Francisco Office
Duffwin, erected .In Oakland by pictures) new policy of augmenting attle, Wash. King has been conducLoow's Warficld liUUr.
The prodiicor arid screen i)r()gi\am with a st^'-'^ act tor at the Club LJdO, Yacht Club
Ilenrv Duffy.
Prospect 1363
(Reom 615)
DaleWinter (Mr.'^, Duffy) omplated :ilso Includes a spieler for outside and Knickerbocker Grill, New York.
CameiJ has a IB-cent
at the- cereninnies w'hicli. mark ac- ballyhoo.
tual start :Of oon.slruclion on the gate, under rnanagement. of Frank
Prank Cruickshanki former manf>am Tooknor,. fonncr. NV\v York new l.fiO.O-soatvr, in which Duffy will Newman.
ager of the Shubert-Teck, is In Buflawyer, is now iimnaeinR. the ('uli- launch dramatic stock about I«abor
falo this week ah:ea.d' of the "GreenForty small Chinese boys 6f; the wich Village Follies/'
Day.
fornia Wost C.oast-l*ul>lix.
Chung .Mel Home gave an old-time
' Among
the fe^v .straight out-and- minstrel show at the Liberty, all
\'ui-ivty .onoiioou.sly orfclil','rt West
The opening of the new governCouMC •Theatres with operatiiiR the out public banrooms here, Bal- api)oarins in blackface. First Chi- ment liquor store at Brldgeburg,
nese .min.'=itrel blackface show on Oht., Just over the border, last
Pluckett,
R.
operated
G.
conades.
by
^tate. l-'rc'SMO. T. & D., Jr.. circuit
week,
as
record,
ra,nks
the
street,
Marlcet
on
upper
resulted in an increase of automobile
is .opci'ftinp the house..
big money-getter of the bunch.
trafldc across the new Peace Bridget
Ideally located, on the main sterii,'
The
oasis
is
now
within
a
short
drive
inytaHed
a
Cun-an
lias
Htjincr
Y.
with a dance floor capable of hanfrom Buffalo's downtown section.
braiii.h liox ollk-e with. Sherman. & dling;
dancers
thousand
several
By JO ABRAMSON
Clay, Oalsland, '^'ith tiolcets avail- nicely, Balconades has established a
The' Identification In Buffalo by
Werba's Brooklyn "l^eh^vior of
able at regular box ofTlce prices. following that is spelling plenty of
Dr. Shirley Wynne, of New York, of
Brokera.ue does not apply through profit. Much of the draw attributed Mrs. Crane."
Alex Tucholka, 29, of that city, a3
Majestic "Broadway."
this acc-nry.
to popularity of \Valter Krau.sgrill's
one of three bandits who held up th^
Teller's
bert—
Shu
"One
A.
M."
augrhented twice
10-plece band,
Werba's
Rivera— "We Ameri- physician's office, brought to light
AjTanager Louis Golden of tlie weekly by Clem Raynipnd's colored
the fact that Jimmle. Durante, dig-,
;"Wartield has. set a new style ...for musicians; 85 -cent gate for males cans.":
nified in the local press as "James
Cort (Jamaica)—'^Nightstick;"
theatre janitors, by having a Chi- and 40 cents for the gals, which
Strand— "Shepherd of the Hllls"- Durante," owner of the Parody Club
nese,- di'eksed.ln full Oriental splen- covers all dancing.
Check roorri exin West 47th street," had been redor; keep hltiiself busy around the tra and refreshment; Dancing starts stage attractions,
F.
E,
AlbeeT^"Wife
Savers"- lieved of $4,500 in cash and his wife
lobby and f oy.er while performance at 8.30 and continues until l a. m.
of three diamond rings during the
vaude.
18. on.
Ballroom i? perfectly polled.
Loew's Met— "The Circu3"-vaude. job. The Durafites, who were paMomart— "Streets of Shanghai," tients of Dr. Wynne, were: sitting
produced
"The
Duffy
Henry
Lee Parvin is handling .publicity
in
the doctor's -waiting room when
"13
Orpheiim
Broadway" at the for two Lillian Albertson (Macloon)
Washington
Slianrioris
of
the robbers staged the hold-up.
President, first showing outside of attractions, "Burlesque" and "Desert Square"-vaude.
Fulton— "The Enemy" (stock).
New York,' "Walter Gilbert staged. Song." Former is current at the
"Wings" is being held over for^
St. George Playhouse ^'The DiMarion Lord and Earl Lee play tide Geary,
"Desert Song" opens at
third week at the Ei-langer.
vine Woman." \
parts.
Duffy will produce "Take 'Curran March 12.
My Advice" at the Alcazar, followTwo new offerings trying out In
ing run of "New Broorhs,"; but that
Byron Mills appointed to staff of
.will probably pot be for four or: six
announcers at radio station KGO. the boro, "Behavior of Mrs. Crane"
(Margai'et Lawrence) at the Brookweeks.
Printesis- "Constant Wife."
He will double at singing.
lyn and .the Shipman-Marcih meioMajesty's—D.ark.
Uzia TMdler Bermani, conducting
Orpheum— "Dove" (stock),
Erection of steel for the new Fox draima, "One A. M." at Tellef-'s Shuthe staffs orchestra at the new. Al- house on upper Market street will bert.
Capitol—"Last Command."
Palace— "Th6 Gaucho."
hanibra, Sacramento, opening the be started in a few days. Capa,city
Werba's Brooklyn will have '^he
house six months ago, has inaugu- of over 4,000, largest west of ChiLoew's "The Lovelorri"-vaude.
Stoops to Conquer" with star cast
Imperial— "Aflame in Sky"-vaude.
rated a .spring .season of Sunday cago.
next week. $3 lop for evening schedStrand "Under
symphony concerts, given by an orTonto
Rim,"
"Light in Window," '.Come to My
chestra of 50, \\-=ith the initial one
Fred Fink, Jr.. one of the young- uled.
House,". "Brass Knuckles.".
scoring, solidly.
est house managers on the Pacific
The Judge Lihdsey-Rabbl AlexGayety— "Night Hawks" (Mutual).
Coaat, has been named manager of
N<»on "theatre nairieV signs are be^ thie new. $250,000 T. & D. Junior ander Lyons defbate on "Companionate Marriage" at ttie Brooklyn
(Consolidated Theatre Corp. (Qufecoming the rage In this town, Em- Circuit house at Gridley, Calif.
Academy of Music last Sunday was bec) is offering a new issue of 13,ba.ssy started it several months ago
and was followed by the Geiry.
Substitution, of Granada stage advertised in true theatrical fash- 0(M) shares 'comriion stock, no par
ion.
value,
Duffy
contract
Now Henry
has let a
shows, now supplied by Fanchon &
J. AiNthur Hlrsch and J^'J.
"Popular. prices^Iast New York Rosenthal are operating the comfor, one for his President, to be 61 Marco, with Publlx units, sent on
pany, the former president of the
feet high, double-faced tubes, -with here from the east, will necesalfate appearance" raad the ad copy.
Theatre Owners' Chamber ojf Comletters 48 inches high. Homer Cur- an opening day change from Satur''Getting Married." Brooklyn Lit- merce, New York. The concern alfan will' install a. .slmi,Iar sign at his day to Friday, at the Market street
Curran, on Geary street.
house. New policy becomes opera- tle Theatre's second production, ready operates two neighborhood
tive March 16, with opening show given the! last half of the week, has houses. In Montreal, house in VerMargaret Wycherly In leading role. duh, suburb of Montreal, and three
Spencer and Williams, playing titled the "Merry Widow Revue.
By JACK

EDAVARDS

.

Most of Oakland tunioii out
the breaking of ground for the

for

.

.

theatres, to retire 120,000 of existing
stock and for workihgr

preferred
capital.

Lent Impact

la fading, and last
showed healthy reweek some of best

week

theatres
covery.
This

shows ever in this city, Emil Janhlngs and Douglas Fairbanks should
put Montreal back on the high gross
map. Loew's Is aiming at giving
special vaude and has tiow, for three
weeks in succession, headlined acta
much above the average.

-

United Amusement Co.- building

.

.

.

BROOKLYN, N
—
—

Sherbrooke to have 1,800 seats
^nd cost around l3S0i0OO. Another
indication Quebec province is still a
good moving picture country, despite threats of Sunday closing and
In

.

barring of children,

ATLANTIC CITY
By yiNCE Mcknight
—"The Desert Song."
Stanley— "The Chaser."
Earle — "Pioneer
Scout"

.

Apollo

•

;

Colonial—"Two Flaming Youths"

Strand—"Lady

Raffles."
Capitol— '*Good Time Charlie."
Girls
"Two
City
Square

—

—

Wanted."

—

MONTREAL

—
—

.

•

;

.

'

.

.

aivd

vaude.

.

Ste6l

Pier—"Dr. Knock."

Savoy theatre, this resort* 3 toughest house to put across, has again
.

changed hands for about the lOth
time within the past five yeai-s.
Property has been, bought outright
at a reputed cost, of $200,000 by the
Royal Theatre Co., Philadelphia;
N,ew owners will change name to
the Royal, and intend to. make It
town's first and only exclusive colored theatre.
House to be ready
.

April

1,

No

definite policy decided

upon'.

"Desert Song," at the Apollo this
week, first biff musical that has.
played tjie shorie since last Thanks-

giving. "Broadway" (original comp.any) was booked here March 12,
but cancelled. 'IThe Scarlet Fox,"
Willard Mack's new play, instead.
.

Series of dramatic productions
sponsored by local Hotel Men's Association still being presented at
Steel Pier to fa,ir attendance only.

GOLD NiEDAL COLUMN
M
-p^,-

l^i^TFlTS

^

it

•

BLUE -RIB BON- LI ST

S

H

FABRICS

PROPERTIES

DAZLAN'S. DTG.
TIIEATRICAI. GOODS

Theatrical Properties' Studio

Anything in Rhinestones
Also PliKriiC'jf Machine for Serting
804 Went 46tb St.
OhlckerbiR 7726

BEAUTy^^ULWR^^

MAHARAM TEXTILE

AsNured

R4.sultH

—

yonngr, BE j'ouns:
Itnten lleasonuble

SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE

585 West Ena Ave, New lorU
Schuyler 8801,
Cor. 88th. S t.

No

No

starvntlon diet
'^y^'^ii

from onr o\vn

107

W. 48tb

St.

dUHcult .exercises

166

W. 46th

SOS West 41at St.

CHARLES

.

m

Hotel AHtor

La«k. 6608

FURS
BLUMENFIELD'S
For CoatH cleaned, Rlazed and

m

street

DRAPERIES

Scenery, Stusre

Most

and WRAPS of EVERY DESCRIPTION
Rented For All Occasions
Wldpst Si loci Ion, RxrIusUe UcslEna and
VJJUY MODKJt.ATK Il.M'Ha
You Will Kind
It Intcroatlng niul Kronomlcal to Call at

—

St>ttinirB

Lack.

4lHt St,.

MME. NAFTAL

9.233

09

West

4.';Hi

Street

Brj-ant 0C70

,

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming

JEWELRY

Co., Inc.

&

"

,

Drapery Trimmings

W 23d St
DESICNERS
JOHN WENGER
2 7-33

efit

.

1543-4

E.

~

Plt'TURB

930 Stir Ave.

.

33

..

WoHt 40tb

Colainbus 45C9

Art Director
THBATHB 6'tUT>lOB

DtuniondH, Jewelry.

and

.

Moving
Pictures

SYRACUSE,

N. Y.

Musioiil InHtriiincntN
All KIikI.'j ot PorsDnal

0 tolumitu.q Av., hot. nnth and OOth St«,
ColiiiiihiiN 1112, 1113, ItHl

St.

A

School of the Theatre and Dance
Profeaalonal School for Profeasionala
Diction, Acting, Dancing of All Typaa

Acta Staged
Plaia 46M

.

128-130 Eaat RHtb Ht,

Longaera

i(401

JACK BLUE

MANUSCRIPTS

Buprenne. Authority on all Charaotac
.

'''

B6ngr"aHd'"Dance 'Impersonations

-

—

SAMUIX JFRENCH
Incorporated 189S
Oldest Play-PublLshers In the World
T. R. Edwards, Managlnff Director
9t Weet 46th St.,
YORK. N. T.

Boutin** Arranged Prafeiilonil* Prtrerii^
All kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancing
West &l8t Street. Columbos 6818
.

231

NEW

Rhinestones for Costumes

FRANK DWYER,
542 West

AI»o marhlnes for settlnc^ the stoc
Jewels Beada— Spangles

Inc.

55tli St.

—

Colnmbns 2050

SCENERY

.

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
Rofrlgomtloii

NEW ADDRESS

Scenery

—

ADVERTISE
VARIETY
DONT ADVERTISE

Opora

and

—

Drapea

Drynnt 1386

TAYLOR'S

Theatrical

J.

K'uokuck, Gen'l. Mgr.:.

DRAPERIES
1818-1838

^11 Kinda

Amsterdam Ave.

FOR RENT^^—

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
St.

RESTAURANTS

Brad. 4007

S^onory, Stnpe Setting*, Decoration

340 W'oHt 4l8t

prote5*l«a^

TAYLOR'S

.

SCENERY
:of

TRUNKS

.thft_^

Fall Jine of leather goods
115 Weat 46tb St.

LEE LASH STUDIOS
Harry.

Stage Equipment

Trim-

THEATRICAL TRUNKS
-The^ atondard ..trunk =^ol

(47th St,)

Silver

.

7826

PAINTER

Stage Settings

Gold

Tlghta,
Rhinestones, Spangles.
Hose, etc., for stage costume*
18-20 East 27th St., New Ifork City

mings,

'

^

PENN

DE FLESH FLETCHER
70i 7th Are,

YOU DON'T

Metal .ClolhB,

stare Settings Designed and- Kxecated
From the Script to the Curtain

DESIGNfiR

CO.

Wteconsln 1B64 J

WYLE &

YELLENTI

348 .Weet 40th St.

NELSON IMPORT
44 West 37th St.

J. J,
BROS., INC.
A'fall line of Gold and Silver Brocades

.'>34

IN

John Murray Ahderaon, Robert Milton
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two

Floors in

Entire

Forty'six Story

Tower

the
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CHICAGO
The Most Central Location

Town

in

World

the Tallest Hotel in the

to the top of the gigantic Morrisori Tower, and surrounded by
CLOSE
purest air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely

the

for
theatrical guests.
Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in
perfect seclusion, secure against interruption,

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath.
Rates, $2.50

Up

Every rooni

outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and
Seryidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests.
It
completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc., are sent put or returned.
is

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
The Morrison stands

closer than any other hotel to theiatres, stores, andi railroad
Vet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leadmg hotel. Store sub-rentals here are iso valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

stations.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
intimate,, carefree atmosphere has won
ihtemational celebrity.
In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music
and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

At these two famous restaurants, the

The NewMorriBon, when completed, will be the iarg—»
«(d tallenl hotei in the world, containing 3,400 room*

end after-theatre parties.

ALL PATRONS £NJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

MINNEAPOLIS

.

Lyric

State—"The Noose."
Garrick—"The Gaucho."
Strand— "Sorrell and Son"
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WASHINGTON,

Eugene Zukor, treasurer
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Guild)- "Merry

(revival).

Metropolitan— "Old Ironsides" (2d
wi.'ck).

Palace="Dlvlne Womall"-presennext, "Rose-Marie,"
Rialto— "Chicago"; next;

tation;

Shririo Circus last

ocs Mar c-ii 2 for Robert Ti. S tl ckney
Burial In the Robinson plot in

i

"Buck Spring Grove
Cato's
week of

cernelery.

Vagabonds are

In ninth
,'^huberta with both Poll's arid
indefinite run at Swiss
the
Bclasco are getting tough Gardens, .-where Clarice Ca.tlett has
breaks this season. Poll's ha.s boon been prima donnaing for same
dark most of season and when opon period.
rtoiriff

practically nothing.

Bel,T,sco

running dark also with regukirity
The old Rnuinaon's Opera IIou.se,
lias- done isomewhiat better but on dark for a
generation, ha.s hcen
the
average nothing to rejoice converted into a pop dance hall,
about.
which opcii'd M.'irch 3 as Granada
H.-illrooni, with Zafh WJiytc's ChocThe National Is cleaning up on olate Beau Brunirncls.
everything. Current appearance of
L( liore Ulric In "Lulu-Belle" was
Henry Tlifis' Orchestra Is at the. 6CD£IX 8CKNIC STCDIO, Colambas,
.ilniost sell
out before the. week

SCENERY

.

.

House
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In

position

(('11 what
wants, too, throwi/if,'
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out a tryout for la^t week arid
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Side

Phillips,

"Tlme.s," la

dramatic editor
back on the jfib

Mill
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iii'iKliliors

.SKI)

III
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tiiiiiilli

on

LT

ItofknuiD,

N<'w'

VcirU

City

;

Hartoiann, Oshkosh

__j

.

of
permanent III.
'•;
i'alaee;. (pets), cfjniliiuc.'j to
.fi'ntured
above,
every !.!; In;.'.
d In as constituting the I'lihiiiiis.
Kddy has built up a real

ALSO
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J iir/ij-di
I

and Adair are thi- Uuni
Meyer Davi,«' Le I\'jtucurrent week.

Mendel Tmivki

AT CKKATl.T nEDfCEI) PKICES
1,000

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
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ALL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
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Riverdale, Yonkors, N. Y.
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a brief period,

Wi>l(.y Eddy,

Subway
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I

liiioN

ill
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•'"ivf

MADE

Kings.**

'.I fil l- having to return .to the W.-il.j.L.i'ji'.^x^d_:hospUal:_fGr.^a.,Mefm:l:JU^

ittiiiKiilow

DRAPERIES

to

I

1

Easy Transportation via

week drew

John
and

Itobinson directed the
had as features the
Davenports, Nelson Family, Bradnos, Ernia Ward, Albert Powell,
Siegri.st-Silbon Troupe, Robinson's
ElejihantK and a clown contingent
headed by Shorty Flamrh. Most of
the acts attended the funeral servbig,

,show

I^rlvatcs."

j

vn W. Staf

Chlc4»Ko:

week);

The

(Theatre

Little

Widow"

I

of theatrical footentire companies, also: individual M^crs.
.

while here.
(2d

—

.(iiK-ned,

S(r«'et

Pictui^s
—"Circus"

Earle— "Crystal Chip"-Ed Hynnm
presentation; next, not announced.
Fox "Slightly
Used"-prei}cniation; next, "Gateway to the Moon,"

1

ffitli

of Allah."

Strand— "The Fair Co-Ed."

nrxt, "Gaucho."

i

fit

Walnut— "The Garden

next,

and

E

balance of season.

Keith's— "The Circus" (2d week).
Lyric—"The Crowd" (2d week).

National)—

—

!

The world's largest manvfncturcr

We

sic Hall, for

"Good News."
Thurston in a two-week stay at
Keith's—K-A vaudeville.
the Grand, instead of only one as
Gayety
"Dirripled
Darlings" in former years, registered a sellf.Mutual).
out at ooch of the 20 performances

i

wear.

-

(Shiibert)—Dark;

Poll's

bookl(M.<

imiLLeR
INTCKNATIONAI.

Alex Jackson's. Plantation Band
new Greystone Ballroom, Mo-

Is In

Capitol— 'Two Flaming Youths,"

Conquer."

trim 1 attractions.
oiit of town.

th(?ri

Goods", presen-

tation.

next, "Tommy" (Ty19 "She Stoops to

"Lulu-Bell*!"
ler).

The Dayton com pany, largest Minneapolis department store, sends out
100,000 booklet.s through the malls
monthly advertising coming local
musical and

I

;

— "Sporting

Bobby Burns In his Becond we6k
of a return engagement as -in. c. at
Empress.

Vit.aphonc.

(Rapley

National

tures.

115 W«et 45th St., NE\y lORK
tS Eani RAn(IoI;ih St.. CIITCAtiO

r

—

Albee

li.s.s).

PUb-

of

'

—

MEAKIN

Belas60-v (Shubert) Dark
next
"Morch'ant of Venice" (George Ar-

lix, headed a group of the organization's ofRclals here last week to inspect the new 4,260-seat Minnesota
theatre which Publix and F. & R.
will operate, jointly and which, will
open this month. Mr. Zukor assortred- the local house will be the fl."th
largest In the United Statiss, being
exee'eded'ln- seating capacity only by
the Capitol and Roxy theatres in
New York, the Uptown in Chicago
and the Michigan in Detroit. Tho
theatre will play the Publix unit
.shows along with Paramount pic-

';

Boro than

Shubert-^"Ro.se-^Marle."
Liars" (stock).
Empress— "Dixon's Revue."
Palace "Pioneer
Scout"
and

Cox— "Honest

'

•

club.

l.v-A acts.

By HARDIE

Columbia

I

D. C.

Th« Argonn*
Columbia Road,. N. W.
Talephpn* Columbia 4630

1629

Florence and Jean Dean, dancers
(2d in the Larry Rich act at the Hennepln-Orpheum last week, got publicity by going over to the University of Minnesota and Introducing
the "Varsity Drag" on the campus,
although the thermometer registered
The girls cavorted
close to zero.
about in tights while a huge audience of admiring male students
learned the new steps.

'

XX Professional Trunk,

By JOE KOLLING
Grand— "lloncymoon Lane."

616

now manager

of the Alcazar theatre (Duffy stock), In San
I'rancisco, he contributes a weekly
theatrical letter to "The Journal."
He is believed to be the only theatre
manager acting as a regular correspondent for a newspaper.
is

Slnton, but plays only for evening
dinner and the Chatter Box, night

eiNGINNATI

VARIETY BUREAU

Although Carlton Miles quit "The
Journal" as dr.inui editor some time
ago and

.

week).

—"The Warning."
— "Seventh Heaven"

Grand

loop run).

Metropolitan— Dark.
Shubert— "Out of the NJpht"
(Buinbridge dramatic stock).
Hennepin-Orpheiim—Vaude (John
Bed) and "Almost Human."
Pantage*— Vaude (Dewey & Gold
Revue) and "Sharp Shooters."
Palace— "Tours Truly" (McCallBridge musical comedy tab).
Seventh Street r- Yaude <I*ucky
Boys' Sextet) and pictures.

5M

WIIJTE rOK CATAI>0(1,

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, Now

York Cliv
Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41at Streets,
SOIJi AOKNTf) rOB HAM TRrNRH IN TBM KABT
Plioooat

I>on«iuir« ei07-8frat
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V ARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR

in

LOS ANGELES

Charge

Loew's State Bldg., Suite 1221.22
707 So. Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712

-

not selected until after Boyd examination of two witnesses the reopen with burlesque next fall.
director, Dona,ld Crisp, re- prosecution failed t< produce a.ny Block's lease is said to expire this'
New York, where they evidence as to who was respohslble.- season and he is expected not to
"The Both sides were tame in their ar- renew it but to move burleisque to
Cop,"
Cast Includes Jacqueline guments, and the verdict of the the Empire.
Logan, Robert Armstrong, Alan jury came without surprise. FolHale, Tom Kennedy, George Stone lowing the trial the state boxing
Some of the Empire playcrii
commission through Commissioners aroused criticism by kidding the
and Louis Natheaux.
James Woods and Charles Traung, show "spookvs" on the stage la.<»t
was
Ethel Clifton Is to direct Henry announced that Dundee a,nd his week.
B. Walthall In VSpeakeaay," c6m-. manager would be reinstated'.
Their four-piece Ing to the Orange Grove after
number.
dian
Mlilburn
was closed
combination is valuable while Mids "Kongo.'.'
Carey Wilson has been engaged Afterwards in the face ofSunday.
acrobatics
Manning does some nifty
by M-G-M to adapt "Her Card- protests the town committeemany
unand a f.air boy number. The Apachi?
board Lover," which Robert Leon- ofilclally announced that
for
have
been
completed
Plans
stores
niimber by Dcno and Rochelle, at
the erection of West Coast Thea- ard will direct Wilson was one oi might feopen but there was doubt
the finish, was the best.
the
original
holdovers
from
the
old
Inc., $300,000 bouse at Riverabout allowing the MlUbtii-n to reLew llearn with Ethel Gray came tre's,
Goidwyn scenario staff when Metro.
Hearn side, seating 1,600.
on for a mirthful period,
Goldwyn and Mayer merged. He open, as they seemed set against
and
tricks
his
hasn't forgotten
revamped the script for "Ben-Hur." Sunday movies,
Ludwig,
blographei*
Kmil
German
ifoll
is
apt
gags of old; Miss Gray
Later, Carey loft M-G-M and beand cati throw a strong note with and lecturer, Signed with Para-t came a .production supervisor at
Harry Biack will open and ma.nmoiint to wrife a biography of a
her voice.
First National.
Hid contract with age the new May fair at Hilllside,
Napoleon Bonaparte came to life world famous character, from which the latter organlj^atlon
expired N. J. It is owned by Fred Faulkagain In the sketch by Hal Crane the company will produce a picture. some weeks ago.
ner and Harry Seeley, Black has
with Mrs, Wallace Reld and himbeen managing the Park at CaldThe
self as ."The Little General."
Loew's State will replace it.M .girl
Alan Crosland, was arrested and well, N. J.
ple«e i.s credited to the Writers ushers with boys and, ad opt the Pub- held In jail overnight following a
The theme is an episode in llx military training system. The collision between his and another
Club.
Bonaparte's heyday when he be- de.a Is. being wprkied out now and ca^ in which the occupant of the
Josephine

hlmaoif
ill.
at'tiuittcd
.He
Thfe Orpheum show in toto last wiiir
week \yas a washout. Not, a flash creditably, although compelled to
act ba the biir and little in tho wa> insert chatter that meant nothing
..Tlia
i
till-in.
dance
from
being
a
a.side
and
song
in
brilliancy
of
could hardly have boon "therwiae. footwork was something oLse again
Dcno and
Charles Irwin had lh« touKh job ol and earned api)la,use.
beforeRochelle, with Helen Manning and
glad handing, the customers
The
each un-n and tellihgr them all abouv a string quartet followed.
standai-d in roudance team
Irwin is a double barreleit
Bhoorer with the King's English an,i tine, opening with ballroom gyrathat tions and cbntlnuing with '£in Inand
appearance
on
corlcor
a
,

.

Professional* havs the free use of Variety's
Los Angeies Office for information.
Mail
be addressed cars Variety. Loew's State
BIdg.. Suite 1221-22, Los Angeles.
It will be
held subject to call or forwarded^ or advertised IP Variety's Letter List.

may

Wt'is

and his

,

turned from

lilmed atmospheric shots for

,

.

However, r
persf.uality buisiness.
wasn't his fault that the booker.-*
aurroundod hfrn with something he
couldn't offset, hard as he <3»d try
-

bet^

Thf house Sunday night held

than average a:ttendance. Th-

ter

either.
lavoui did not help matters
Evident some last minute juggUn-wag done as the proifram told another story for positions.
For in.stance, the -Six Galeno^.
biitstandinp hit of this and ladt
week were tabbed on the pamphlet
sp^t
to close the first: half.. That
would have been perfect for them
and the score might have been
changed all around. The sensational
acrobatic turn closed the show instead and though they held everyone to. the last minute the edgo
•

wasn't there.
For an opener

Miss Raflln and
some clev?r
disclosed
"chimps" on a trapeze and rings,
Raffin Opend
.Miss
doing nicely,
appeared
that
"one"' with a song
unnecessary. Irwin began his introductions with Billy Reed p£ Reed
and Duthers, hoofers, who was
forced to go It alone as! his partnei

monkeys

m

.

MAKE-UP
Professionally Essential

Tooth Enamel

Stein's
A

cover

mahc each

otm

gold

dlwolort-d t«etB.
For
feppeatanca.

and

Wbltr l>

tootb

'

;

.

.

.

comes acquainted with

60c

.

.

dnM h^d

to do.

little

Frances
and
David. Hartford
Nordstrom in a clever, talking skit
hy the latter opened after interTopic is a fishing trip enmlsh.
hanced by hubby and friend wife
Miss Nordin the sam6 boat.
strom's wise cracks got to the
women, while Hartford was not lo
be outdone in ta4cing care of the
sex,

Irwin then appeared next to closing for his own turn and made 'em

30TTLE

like

V

it,

Grant Withers, film actor, hailed
to court by his former wife for payment of $5-0 back payments for
uipport of his four-year-old child,
i.sserts in an affidavit answering the
charges that the delinciuent payments do not amount to that figure
It Is also claimed by Withers that
•^hc money received by his former
wife is not being spent on the child
.

but Is being used by her to biiy
nlothes, and he asks that she be reHo
lieved of custody of the child.
Iso spates
ularly, but

Mfc

niothcr in

I

MAKE UP

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

&

Guerrini

Co

The Leading

'

1926,

Paramount has signed

.lack Holt
organization to
Grey series of

return to that
star in the Zane
Westerns.
Holt loft thje company
i)ver a year ago when his contract
was not renewed.
It is understood the sales department "bC I'arambtmt requested Holt
in the western series, as the pictures
could not be sold with others playing the lends.
Negotiations were
st.'irted to have Holt return to Paramount, but the contract was not
signed until
-rangements wore so
that Holt could finish his present
contract with Columbia calling for
two move pictures for th.it comto

;•

Lnrgert

ACCORDION
FACTORY
in
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8lata>

Unllttf

The onl»
that make*
•r
Ilocds
>>; nd.
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actor;

any

made

:;any.

set
Itf

"The

^.

Ayenue

MOST

OltlGIN.4I.

TodiO\
morrow/' staged a

'

In thr Ci'olden

Went

"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre
'

tou Arr Wch'onn!
724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

"fio'

;i

of

Kay

lOnright and company pro"Land of the Silver Fox" for

are now in Truckec
lllming the snow scenes of the picture.
Cast includes Kin-Tin-Tin,
r-oil.a Hyams.
John. Mlljan, Cariil
N'ye and Tom Santschi.

Warner

liros.,

Jack Warner arrives on the coast
will an-

tomorrow (Wednesday) and

nounce 'Varners' new policy
'.uctlon and .28-"9 program.

The siipportlng cast
'

picture

ioyd's

for

f^f

Brwin, Ward Hamilton. Kclsy W.
Cook, Ben Hewlett. Fred Gamble,
Arnold Gray, J. C. Fowler and .JTtne.
Sul-Te-Wari.
.

Junior class at University of
Southern California presented "The
Doctor In Spite of Himself," as its
anntial play In Boyard Auditorium.
Carol De Fever and Boris iMmdr
headed the ca.st, which included
Charles Wright. Melvin Cytron,
David
Lyons.
Andrew Metcalf,
George Lawrence, Jack Goble, Lucille Taylor and Fay Ke.vsers.
It
was directed by Stanley Ewon.s and

William
Pathe-DcMillc

PAUL

Grant Withers, screen actor,

Iforeijin

Exchurtg'e Also i'aki.'u c;;ui?
in U. S. Specializing

Oldest Agency

KUKOrEAS CONNKCTION'S— I'lihuafef

of,

Adamae Vaughn. Wampas baby
star of last year and sister of Al
berta Vauerhn, does not Intend to

R HIndman. conwas recently announced

rem.arry Albert
trnctor.

Lowest Rates

HuukIu and Sold
<"ur»'

of Itotli Wii.va

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management
Seventh Ave. & 40th St. — Times Square Trust Co.— NEW

It

Thomp.son.

car,

failed

I'irONK PKNN. aHOO

"The (\immand
*'>

film

girl

to

convince the

ic;

I

IfiSS

LEQUORNE
teamt
—

J.

U'wiiy—Ri>oin GOS Circle 7033
5 LARGE REHEARSAL HALLS

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

B. Millard and Agnes
Richmond. The financial board Is
composed
Harry
of
Beaumont,
chairman, and .T. K, Stewart, Harry
Warhen Ray Haun, Earl .Tameson,
W. B. Hunniwi'll and Lon Haddock,
J.

Nichols, author of.

Dancing

500

Over

ot

Stretching and

ENorclaM

lijinborlne

Now

at

W.

132-136

43d St.

New York

"Able'.'-

Rose," appeared before
"amera at Paramount studios
Tri.sh

the
In

DOROTHEA ANTEL

a

W.

^-226

726

New York

St.,

City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and

the

dainty

milady

things

loves

to

Love"

i.s

;.s.',ti

ii

follow Patiirne Fr'ederick in"'t'lM
Woman" at the Bclascci.

Joe Dinidoe,

woltor<(r-olfr?it

c>li;iiii|i

AVnxman, his mnTianrr. .ntidMick Mfinnld, promotor of the luin.

-TTnciklnfl flprht finsco Inst N'ovclTihor, were nil cle.Tred of f;il.<i'
vm-tislne charfrpti by the iury In
'1«»o

-

Jiitlu*'

I'opo's court.

Follow

in:-

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580

NEWARK.
By 0.
Broad——
"The

Shubert
York,"

ft.

of

— "Patent

Mosque

:

vaude.

S|i«:clallHts

,

Leather

Special

110

.

Mornlns

flFARY
\*t:ji-KK\ »

Kid,"

-

ClasMs

Protetslonali

r»r

St.
Bryant
(Rehearsal Hall)

Thqatre.

Matinees

44S0

San Frnncleco
Wed, .and Sal.

LIlXIAJf AI.OEKTs6n'S ProductioB

Fox Terminal —"Sunrise," Movietone (5th week).
Rialto— "The Gaticho."
•

-Teaching;

West 47th
,

.

Capitol— "The Raider
"Flying Romeos."
Goodwin---"The Circus."

^iii

TAP DANCING

New

Proctors—Vaude, "On to Bono.''
Loew's State.--Vaude, "The Latest from Paris."
Newark— Vaude, "The Siren."
Branford~"La dies' Night," m, c.
policy.

City

Jack Manning Studios

N. J.
AUSTIN

Squall."

"Sidewalks

Now York

Broadway

^^BURLESQUE^'

Emden,"

with BESSIE

LOVE

Empire— "An American Tragedy"
(stock).

'

Lyric~"Nolhing But Girls."
Orpheum-.Colored tabs, films.

AKTIIUR

Irvington
''French
Dressing and m. e. policy.

PrcHcnts

BAGGAGE"

By John McGowan
VwAtnrinir

.

'W.

nell

ROIIKBT WOOLSKY

NOW PLAYING
.

that the Lyric, will not

SMITH

Directed hy Ralph

S-F's naw Stanley In Jersey City
wiir njot_.t)|i('n until March 23.

Rumored

F.

uEXCESS

Sanfordi

F g u e r oa
i

-PJ ay h

o u se,. JUfts^ Ariaili?,
IMionp Vu. 7314

•'

.'Scarlet

ATiix

YORK

APACh« Whirlwina dances
tnr
t>l)i'>'lBlly
You

Waltzes,

FRED

Beverly

.Hunniwellj

he

After getting a divorce from Roy
P'Arcy, Mrs. Laum Rhinock D'Arcy
filed a volimtary petition In bankruntcy.
She lists her llabilili'\s a,*i
$20,102 with assets of $2,000. claiming exemption, for that amount In
personal jewelry.

street

on Theatrical Travel

Tiilifii

ARGENTINE TANGO

,

di-

vorced wife, some 1600 In back alimony, which she claims Is coming
to her. Couple were divorced about
a year and a half ago.

men

All Lines at

Salnrles

were taken by a committee headed
by Mrs. Josiali Kirby. Fred Niblo
was named to' head the play committee with assistants in Mrs: Alice

will

why

"Sppfrtfr^Iff "(Tourt to answerisn't paying Inez Withers, his

.iury in Judge Schauer's court. They
lidd .«he was not entitled to any-tlvitig-r^-MlH3=-Thompsonw-dl.spliL-vail^L£U
si-ar on her knee, .but the p»Mitlorcfu.sed to take official notice,

Steamship Accomodationfi Arranged on

—

SliiKers, Dnncors
and Huttloinns

HlffheNt

.

Joscplilne

TAUSia
& SON

Wanted

Hills Community
Theatre group, A. Leslie Pearce wa.<j
appointed director of all future
plays.
Steps toward incorporation

.•?.arilzed

.

ALL GIRL SHOW

.

who sued the TiOS Angeles Railwny
Company for $35,000 for fall ih.g off a

FOR

or-

Coreword scene to accompany the
screen version of her play. This is
*he first time Miss Nichols has apMarch 12 and Drlnkwater's "Abra- r''are.d before a picture camera aiiur
ham Lincoln.'" Cast includes Eus- 1913, when she was a screen actress
tace Wyatt,
role;
title
Chjirlcs
Billy Small,
Fleming, William Dorbin. Percy
former orchestra
Bollinger. Gertrude Perry and Bea- leader at the local Pan tages, has
trice Garln.
been transferred to the Pantages
house In San Dilego. Cliff Webster,
Fried Hamlin, former picture pr'^ss who was a.ssistant leader at the Oragent, .will handle exploitation on pheum here, has replaced Small at
R. W.
Tully's new play scheduled the Pantages.
to go into the Mason next month.
After "Wings," film, concludes its
Marlon Mears, New York ac lrvss "iin at the Biltrnore that hotise will
and wife of John Henry Mears, for- ••eturn to legit attractions with
mer musical comedy aiid ICr'it pro- Teanne Eagols In "Her Cardboard
ducer. Is visiting here after a trip TiOver" as the first.
around the .world.

the couple would again tie the knot.

NOTE NEW ADDRESS

The B«cord-Dreaklnff

iyla!<er

At a meeting of the recently

WEEK

58th

W. Hawley

Anne
Ebell club: will install a series of
educational and historical Americin
plays at thelp theatre annex, known
for
theatrical
purpo.ses
as the
Windsor Square. First offering is

pro-

for

'

.

To-

Chadwick

Injured.

a complaint against him.

slogan,

Stars

.'idiniHgicm'''

studios, which
Iirovcd so sticne.ssf ul th-* they plan
to make this an annual event.

ball at the

:UK;ing

Carl— MULLER'S— Lill

ftnd

^'Sj.rugglcr.'t

COFFEE SHOP
'

comprised

.Stru.^fglers,"

xtra picture people witii

277-279 Coiumbit

San; FrtholS^AT'^Xal.
I'toe CulalogtiM

Crosland wias
accused of being a "hit and run
driver." He was later released when
the city prosecutor refused to issue

with the wife get-

ting custody of the child.

J

M INERS
Est.

he has not worked reghas remitted substantia^

was

latter

State Athletic Commission refused to Issue a permit to the H.
Athletic Club to conduct
open air fights at an arena which
was to have bceti built at Aventie 26
ind Jjacey street. The commission
Zelda Sears, who wrote 'The took the stand that the field wa.^^
Scarlet Woman." In which Pauline .well covreed already.
Frederick is starring at tbe Belafico,
has joined the cast of the show.
M-G-M started production on
"The Masked Suanger," starring
Principals. in "Women Go on l^)r- Colonel Tim I\U:Coy.
Nick Grihdc
ever," which Robert Sherwood will directing.
Cast includes
Sylvia
produce at the Hollywood Mu.sic HeechcT, Roy D'Arcy and I'oUy MoBox March 13, will be headed liy lan.
Bessie Barrlscaie, former screen
actress, and Include Robert ThornPolly Ann Young a.s.slgned to lead
by, Helen Jerome Eddy, Howard in
"The Dead Line," featuring;
Hlcktnan, Harry L. von Meter, Bar- Flash, the dog, for M-G-M. -Ross
bara Wlnthrop and Ruth King. T;ederman will direct with superOthers are John Stambaugh, Stuart vision by Milton Bren.

amounts during the time he worked.
The marria.ge of Withers juid hi^wife was annulled by Wither.^*- Ray MacDoriald.

SOLO EV£RVWHERE
bj M. STEIS COSMKTIC
CO., N. I*

go Into effect shortly.

will

Mrs. Keld played the exotic Josephine in correct .style and manner
J. G- Hawks, editorial supervisor
She has a good .speaking voice ant at Univer.=-al for past eight months.
an articulate diction. Crane's Bona- ha,s moved over to First Nation.al to
somewhat in th" write adaptations for the l.tttor
parte lacked
virility one would expect from that company.
character, otherwise hi^
historic
conception was true and di.gnifiod
Al Boaaberg is at First National
Maurice ^iu^phy scored as- .Toseph- writing, gags for "The Butler and
Kenneth Ran- lOgg Man."
Ine's youthful son.

male

and stage ua«

•treet

;

.

.

STEIN'S

.

llii

FANCHON

and

MARCO COSTUME

CO.

Designer* and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus CostumcB
for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and
Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon'
sible musical stock, and tab show companies at reasonable prices,

FANCHON
643 So. Olive Street

and

MARCO COSTUME

CO.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

63
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

GRANT

LORRAINE

ROOM WITIIOL'T BATIL $1.25 A>D $i;50 PEU DAY
Sl.NtJI.E KOOM. BATH $2.00 r ICR D.W
POl!UKK BOOM WITHOn BATH. $14.00 f^EK. WEEK
D01;BLE KOOM WITH BATU $17.60 AND $21.00 WEEKI-T

SINGLB ROOM. BATH, $2.00 UP
DOVBLR ROOM. BATU $17.50 AND $21.00 WBE3BXT
DOUBLE WITHOl T BATH. $14.00 WKEKXi

Single

% 8 and

and Up Double

$12
Hoi and Cold Water and
Telephone tn Each Room
44th STREET
102

luRONARD UICKS

SIXGl-E

President

WEST

NEW YORK

CITY
BRTANT 1228-29

Phone:

NEW HOTEL

HOTEL FULTON
New

Showers
and Tubs

.

Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes

Announcing the Opening

.

Furniture.

Connection with the Hotel— Something

KILKEARY

Fi

J.

New Restaurant and

of

.

Artistic ,.Steel

Proprietor
ST, and

Coffee Shop

The FAYETTE

Sinigie Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

$ 9 and Up Single
|14 and Up Double
Bbower Baths, Hot and Cold.
Water and Telepnone
BlcctxIcTFan In euch room
264-268 WEST 46th STREET

'

of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES

Rooms
$3—$4—$5

Double

Xork)

(In tlie,IIenrt ot

./Absolutely
' Fireproof

KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
HOTEL
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION

Rooms

100
100

NINTH

PENN AVE.

Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Different,

,

.

NEW YORK

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

600

LOU HOLTZ'S

CITY

^ Phone!

Lock»wi»nna 6990-1
Opposite N. V. A'.

245

STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

WEST

241

43 D

In

Thriet

.West 51«t Street

Columbus

...

Monthly

Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished
the Heart of Times Square

one and

WeeklV
$17 up

'

365 West..

MANHATTAN

MARYLAND HOTEL
104

W.

49th

•2'.00
Decorated
a day

Imnmcnlately Cle»n
Coarteona Treatment
Newly Furnished

Ronninfc Water

Newly

monm than irtuhoUl

and up

LONOACRE

Phone:

OARAGE

West 45.th Street. ,3560 Longacre
Each apartment with, private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.
$70.00 UP
$18.00 UP
The largest main lain Cr of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner; Located In the center of the
AH flreproof buildings.
theatrical district.

Boom

Z,

Prop.

Booms.

8-4

AND

CliEAN

AIBT.

YORK CITY
NEW
comfort and eonvenlenee

47th to 48th

-

-

-

East of Broadway,

St.,

>i*.:..J^K5T

SPECIAL

THE DUPLEX

New York

OMI.V

Up
Up

West 43rd

330

Street,
JUjngacre 7132

Alanl Conslantl'ne

Baldwin Vel-a
Belmont Avery
Boyd
H

Jimmy

McAlplne

.

Casoy Catherine
Chafnn Geo B
Chapelle & Carrol'n
Clarke A S
Coleman Eileen S
Collegians Seven

Davia Ethel
Davie Smiles

DeCosta Leon
Duane Jean
Dyer Hubert
Barle Emily

Edlyn Roy
Faust Qeo
Forbes Babe
Fox Al
Frank Will J

Parish Frank
PhllBon & Duncan
Ponllneu Eva

Ross Katherlne
Rothchlld Irv
Royal Danes
Rublnl & Rosa
RUBSO Mabel

Thomas H Mrs

M A

Betty

Tlllltson

Harold

Tlll.ltson

Show

Tucrli's

Dona

.

Ride,"
.

Irving
Irwin

Jack

Wheeler J>ew
Wilder Addle

May

Joyce Ppari

Wilton

-Belle
.

CHICAGO OFFICE
V F

Alba»\o

Ayer Grace

R#

f>nnvc

Duval
Ben
Healy ,

CoffiiL-in i<t Parroll
"olIiriM Karl

•^otlliin I'aul
,,^ai<j„ J^a; 1; cr-ln e^-—
.

Del.ano Dalo
I-^nv:)!!.

Rdso

D"lH.)ly

'

I,

DuiiK.r.t

Rati

Harry

,\|

r?''.Viir..

.V.<U.li..he
-,v,

Iloime.s

Ivors-n
Jacoli.<)

Klnsi-y

..

Frltzlp

Chas

Kathryn
-_

1jf<;

Hairi"t

1,^0

Mililr*'!!

•
,

Zukor Dave

vaude.

—

Iron.sides"

U

Lonir

Win

personnel

m

Attractively

Broadway and Pine
ST. LOUIS, MO.

furnished.

Laclede Cars, at Station Pasij the Poor

Under Now ManufcemouV

Monongahela House
PITTSBURGH, PA.
CLINTON,

0. L.

I'ropi

.Opposite B. & O. .Station
"Special Ualcs to the rrofosslon"
Without Bath. Single $1.50 Up. Double t2.30 Up
With Bath, Sinale $2.00 Up. Ooubl«, $3.00 U»

Fi-ank Braden, publicity head,
We.st Coast, Seattle, has resigned
to Join 101 Ranch advertising about
March 20 at Tronto City, Okla.

200

Outside

Roorht

INDIANAPOLIS

Plnkerton

Fanchon

English's-^^Thurston.^.

attle

Palace— "My Best

Girl."

Circle— "Chicago."

Apollo— "Feel

My

PuLse."

Ohio— "Een-Hur."
—
Indiana

"Sporting Goods."

Avenue one busy evening
Little Theatre Players went on
Fred Stono in "Crlss-Cross" bad
the road last week visiting Little last week gave eight girl ushers a
Rock, Hot Springs and Jackson, week's notice, and they all hopped a big week at Engll.sh's.
Fifth

Tenn.

right out.

Lyric, playing combination road
shows, closes this week, having had

turning

Loew -offlciaLs here Saturday for
Eddie Peabody reported to ho re- opening of Loew's Palace, iredecoAvenue' about rated and refurnished.
to Fifth
H. W.
30 for four weeks.
Foereste, manager; Teddy. Joyce,
m. c, and Emll Seldel directing In
Chicago Civic Grand opera has pit. Continuous policy from 11 a. m.

season and March

three shows all
two and .one-half week.s.
About a half-dozen shows played
the Auditorium Concert Hall, get- Fifth Avenue

open

ting $4,000 to $6,000 for onie night
or plght and day performance.

.

for three days, March
on rental basis.. "Lamp
Shade" Idea of Fanchon «& Marco to
be used four days that week and

19-20-21,

full

Robert

,

Blair,

in

T'Tjblix

Los

furmorly

SEATTLE
By

"Ben-TInr" (film) stars Its fourth
return engagement at tho Ohio this
week.

we<'k following.

8

hou.so,

AngeU".:.
in

chargo

of the Pulilix To\us hou.se.«, has
an-ived to tako oharpo of the new
VMif
liouf.o.
Portland
Publix
Hitchcock, pros.<; agont, 'Wfe.st Oo.T.f:t
theatres in. Lns Aii^o.h'.s, is supervising th'- oP'''ii"y -'.ii/ipaign.

ITf-rb

DAVE TREPP

Metropolitan—"Hit the Deck" (2d
Woi.'k).

.

President—"In Love with Love"
'

fstock).

.

Jack Brodorlok, danrer. Joins
Thoo Ilewes- School of JJanclng

Wiedofft has sold his lii
Trianon ball room to

tor est in the
.Tohn .Sav.'igt;,

his

co-ownoi'.

staff.-

Wie

doeft and band, will fill, engagements
along the co.'i.st, starting April 1
wh('n the 52 wiw'lc.s? .steady grind, at
tho Trianon for llil.s famous band

"She .Stoops

to

Coii(|U'r"'

coming

White's
to .the Mnrat Marfh :n.
"Soand-'ils" at Kngli.«-)U'.^ Maxch 12.

Seattle— "Feel My Pulse."
Also -b
.G<>lu nibia-^ thfiH li:«i.---M (II Kucr ^-Ind.,.
-X)rpheunv»^"The^'^lue " -©anu be"- jwilktiirnuiiaLQ^ .Xhe>L?ij-c
In. the rast, and lato In fall will open
has befii I'.'.'-.id f.y T. c. Lacey
in O.'ikland, wlu re Wi'tdoeft is build
from .Silv<Mir.an .br-itlirn!, (".li-vcland.
Pantages "Soft Wving"-vaude.
lng .a n''w ballroom. I);ino, Haye.s la
Fifth Avenue^"The Latest from
advanee man for thf band,, leaving 'Garrick
ncUrlilii.rhoo.d
tluafrn,
Paris." V
.nf;xt wef-k.
Zarlng,
hou.«.^ h'^r<-'. Uiiiirli^ by A.
United" Artists—"The Gauoho."
owner of tl)<^ (Jri'im Invf'.^tmont Oo.
Columbia— "The Circus" (2d week).
Clareiii'c H. Wll.Mon h.is been di.^'Prifo, $1."<,i)()0.. Kr-'-d i;ii'^^-h' manBlue M o u 8 e— "The FortumI>atrlir.(l here, from 101 (,'a|)ltaTi, IjO.--ager.
Hunter,"
Angc-lf.'.';,.
to b'! stag»> director at
Winter Garden— "Ragtime."
Walk'^i- Sr. W.-iikrr. .'irt-.rn(yf?, rieek
ITenry.. Duffy's l^rcsidf-n't stock. Hf
Strand "The Big Parade."
$r.uu,000 to )':iiM a, 'l.c-.itr' on the
r'-plaff-K
TJf.'in,
who
will
Louis
T{.
Liberty— "The Haunted Ship,"
.tltf of Ihf Ht)firii:<h'-I <".n.(1iok eito At
.loin one of the Duffy o'pmjia nh'-M in

Puhllx vand«.

March

iho music pro

C'.ti.'^t.

with hoadqviartors

C.

oijon

to

sup'-rvi.si'

in .tho

new

the

for

hou.se, srlx.dulf^d

Wm

Mi;lCl)i.T.
" Joe

offering six actia weekly,
local amateur talent
seem to like the Idea.

is

Sisters,

Tafk Pnni

Marvin * Van
MrDorinott I.orct'.!i
Mf-nnndal H

Mo

Llp.schultz, violinist, head
at the Pantages, in con-

Short will

Aubrry

Win C

MARION ROE IJOTEL

3500

Ao2'S Rooms, Uiith und Kitchenette.
oonimodato 8-5 Vcfhoos. Complete Hotel

Dny, baritone, with
& Marco, rgturped to Seafter short 'eiigagcrrilinf at
but one Loew's State, Los Angeles, although
Patron.* he had ten weeks more tlriie In sight
with F. and M.

For some time. Pantages has .been

only
(2d

Chi.>!ipo loader and
of c, was in. the fity rorently pet
"ling"'&fTd "STip7?TvisiTiJj"^thn--mu

prams

Maicy & Madeline.

)-:

'•fi'' :'!

Lyceum

Al Short.

Leo Mrs
l^c (I' rrnnMton
.T.icslle I>(ir!i.
I,e.>!lof
X:

.

vaudis.

Wynn Ray
Zolgler L & H

"Old

AIX MODERN CONVKNIENCES
ROOMS
200 nATH8

.200

RKDUCED BUNTAM

—
and
Wizard"
—"Hell Bent for Heaven"
(stock).
Majestic — "The Secret Hour."
(Richard Bennett).
Pantages "The

Williams Dixie
Wilson Geo

Tli'o Mayflower, Indopond
thcatro.
ent. will be oporatod by €a.spfi
Fl.scher and thu Tiffany Intorost

Mfifey 'Walter
'^ni-iin

H K
H Pierre

New York dty

Rt.,

.

.

Stanley

Fred

-K in Mc y.=-&^B-va na

Kid

hv..„.

&

Hofian

Tjotik

n,

tviin.--

White
White

announced he would, be In. Seattle
April 15 tp a.S!?t'nible a 45-picce orchestra to go into the Mayflowoi

T-ewlo

ricrtz Lillian

|

West 47th
;

g001ghthAve.(49tliSt.)
service'.

^1 0 AA
^l^^VV

I'hono Hrynnt 0004

—
—

Irene

Junction with the Dunoan

Riley

Sr.

Herman
••

Canurron Katheryn

neVfiin.i

Welsc Bruno
"West

W6
.

By WALTER D. BOTTO
ager of Liberty, operated by ,J6e
Lyric^"Klng or Kings."
Danz' as pop first run picture house.
Loew's State—"Sporting Goods" Business fair. Started with 15c. top
and vaude.
nights but soon moved up to two
Loew's Palace "The Enemy."
bits.
Barker/'
"The
Auditorium

,

Clifford

Orpheum—"Va:nlty," vaude,
Columbia— "Tho Circus."
"Broadway."
Heilig
Music Box— "Nightstick."

lining

Ilartcf JCathryn
ffaasen Ben

Hellor

Richard

Butlor

f^llm.rd

Wayne

George

Hart Lyle

Burn.4

f^hur.-liiil

M

Waldron Jack

Woody Arch
Wright Geo

Rivoli

Cinelt

Week

wt^isnLy

OHICKERING

0210

MEMPHIS

—
Liberty "Honeymoon Fate."

irammond Al

Harry

.t

Rae

Vance Fred
Vcspo O &

Hamblot Vlevb

Buckley Jack

^ani'iT

Bert

Gridlcy

C.

V.

.

Til.

week).

Balmaln
Bayer Hab(>
Bonn "Walter
Booth W.ndo
Bro.slu.s

Oilhert

63D ST.

A»«.,

Modernly fomlkbed. Transients, f 2

PORTLAND, ORE.
By SAIVIMY COHEN
Broadway — "Serenade."
"Not for Publicsatlon."
Oriental—
Pantages— "Thanks for the Buggy

'Sla

Thomp.'son Ixitus

nil

Denbl*

Ijllllan

Uyenos Japs

Saxon Pauline
Seymour Graco
Siiannon Helen

M

WEST

Ctr.

.Ubricht Dottle

Ruth Sis
Ruth Mary

Frank

Thompson

Harvey Sisters
Holer Thos P
Holt

Rome & Dunn
Ross & Gilbert

Sterling John
vStovens HtLrr.y Stryker Muriel

Hagen Cass
.

Nollan Artie

Shah Kay

,

Gordon Mickey
Greene F.
Harris

Monahan Tommy
Montgomery Vie
Muller, Fred C
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Tip-

Ray & Dayton
Rocd & Lucey
Regent H
Renault Frances
Robinson Charlie.
Rogers Jaclc
Rogers &. King

Manter Ralph

& Vance

Tops 8
Turner Townsend

Pymm F & P

Nlstza

Redding Francesca
Rice Jack
Riley John

Qaby. Frank- ^
Gilbert Earl

Tlngley

accommodate four

Private Bath

$16.50

Hotel America

RUANOAPARTNENTS

Thornton Richard

Patts Aerial
Powell Ted

Mills Lillian
Miller Harry

Shaffer

Sylvester

Palmer Hy

McHugh Josle
McNanmra Ted Mrs

HOTEL ELK

Smeck Roy
Spencer Paul
Steinbeck Briiho

Paddy

Faggette.

VFater

coRveiiiMt ti All
MIDtown AetlvltiM

Sifc'Kle

LfeBlano C
LicPage Bob

Byrum Mildred

Sharp Billy
Sherry Edith

O'Brien Edna
Owen Dick

LaMarr deo K

W

'Bradnas Four

.

Horgan C A
Morris Elmer

KcUcy James J
Kent Fielding Mrs
Krueger Otto A

Aldep Jim

Carr.

.

Room

TWO PJ3USONS
Room, Udt and Cold
Week

Sbifflo

•

.

>nen Al

Large

New Yprk

Three and four rooms with, bath,
complete kitchen. Modern in every
Will,
particular.
or more adults..
fi2.oo UP

Kane. Jois
Kay Harry

RATBS

Reduction in Rates

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

THIS PROFESSION
W. BIZEL. Resident. Manai^er

F.

PROFJESSIOJVAJL

J

WEEKLY BATES *0

SPECIAL

ADVRBTlBEi> Vk

Addiu Margie

llnfuniished.

or

SIB.OO

-

$2.00 Single, Public Bath; Double, $2.50
Single with Bath, $2.50; Double, $3.00

ADTERTIBIMG m
OmOUUlR LKTTRB8 WIIX HOC
BK ADVRRTIBRD

— ITamished

ef

Caterlngr to the
the profession.

NEW FLANDERS

The

Bendlns far MaO te
addreas HaU Glwk.

to

Landseer Apts., 245 West Sist Street, Ne>w York
Apartments can be seen evenings. Otflce in each building.

Will Lease by the W«ek. Uonth or Vear

of the Finest Hotels in Times Square
CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

LETTERS

communications

Principal Office:
,

One

TARIKTT,
rOQTCABDS,

all

CHARLES TENENBAUM

-

SCHNEIDER,

p.

Address

Bath
Shower

lor

* day
and up.

MONTHLY

APARTMENTS

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT-

^ COFFER BHOP

OME UBUS

/

341-347

WEEKLY—

FURNISHED

Bath.

Private

Clara Clinton, Prop. <Pltt«bnrKh, Pa;)
Ro>ms" Without Bath, Single. |2,
I2.E0; Double, t3.00
WUh Bath, Bingle, $3.00, IS.60;
Doublet $4.00 and up

UTTKBS

*»f

QBO.

6806

00HP1.ETE FOR HOD8EKEEPING.
325 West 43rcl Street

HOTEL CHATHAM

When

Special

Itonble-

%C% ••'V
Cf)

Weekly Bat—

THE

OrTSIDR ROOMfl.

FIREPROOF

.

West 48th Street
3830 liOngapre

312

1-2-3-4-room apartments.

Nevy York City—Ownership Management

St.,

large Booms
TO TMe PQOPeeeioM
Wt efftr mart Ar lh»

HENRI COURT

Mst Street

HILDONA COURT

HOTEL
NEW yORK ciTy

Street

55tl)

Golunibus 60CC

Columbu.s 13G0

.

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

167 WEST-^TTyST

West

343

.8950

IRVINGTON HALL

<l7n lln
U|J

WRITE. PHONE OR WIRE FOR BESERVATION

^Once a Quest
Jllwaya a. Patron*

-AI,L

BENDOR COURT

LANDSEER APTS.

—

.

'

'

—

.

!

E. B. Cla.yton Is

d«w

houH<i

man-

<;aliror:jla,

I

Evai'^v)"", Ind,

64

cbaa.ochs,
port washington theatre

1

co.,

-x^tello theatre, n. y. city.
pinkelstein & ruben
nicholas theatre, paibmont,

MINN.

STRAND AMUSEMENT CO.,
ACADEMY THBATRB, LEBANON, PA.

LAGARIOS BROTHERS,
STRAND THEATRE, PALMYRA, N.'T.
SYSTEM AMUSEMENT CO.,
SYRACUSE THEATRE, SJBACUSB,

TAYLOR,
THOMAS THBATRB, TAYLOR, PA.
THBATRB,
PLAZA

THOS.

WISC.

WALTER READS,
' CRBSCENTTHEATRE, PERTH AMBOT,

.

^

N.

6HORB THEATRE, CHICAGO, ILL.
WOLCOTT,
MAJESTIC THEATRE, RACINE, WISC.
ROLtJ THEATRE COMPANY,

WORLD REALTY

UTICA, N.

B.

ABE DWORE,
COLONIAL THEATRE, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
WISCONSIN UNIVERSAL THEATRES,
INC., AIXBN THEATRE, JEFFERSON,

H. A. SCHUERMAN,

PLAZA theatre; BAsT STROUDSBURG, PA.
OBNESEE THEATRE,

JOHNSONBURO,
SMITH 8c HART,
COURT THEATRE, AUBURN, IND.
LOBW,
B.
CHARLESTOWN THBATRB,

B.

PA.
FEELEY THBATRB, HAZELTON,

WILMBR 8c VINCENT,

EMBASSY THEATRE, BASTON, PA.
BRIE AMUSEMENT CO.
ROOSEVELT THEATRE, BUFFALO,
N. Y.

LEE-WIN DEVELOPMENT CO.,
ORIENT THEATRE, DETROIT, MICH.
ROCHESTER THEATRE,

LITTLEFIELp,

ROCHESTER, N. T.

MINN.
COLONIAL THEATRE CO.,
COLONIAL THEATRE, HARTFORD,

UNION aTY THEATRE CO.,
PALACE THEATRE, UNION CITY, PA.
FLAMINGO THEATRE CORP.,
FLAMINGO THEATRE, WEST PALM
BEACH,

PI*^.

GOLDSTEIN CORP.,
ELMSTHEATRB, CHICOPEE, MASS.
BOBBINS BROS.,
BCHO THEATRE, DETROIT, MICH..

M.

A. jJ feeley,

'

BGLESTON THEATRB,BOSTON,MAS8.

HOLLIS A. SHILLING,
RIVOLI THEATRE, FAIRPORT, N. Y.

»

BROWN,

PINKBLSTBIN 8c RUBRN,
CHATEAU THEATRE, ROCHESTER,

.

CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
ELIZABETH THEATRE CO.,
ELIZABETH THEATRE, PALMOUTH,

.

W.

WISC.

PA.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
M. J. KALLETT,
MADISON THEATRE, ONBIOA, N, T,
CENTRAL PARK THEATRE,
BUFFALO, N. Y.
HENRY A. SCHWARTZ,
ADMIRAL THEATRE, CHICAGO, ILL.

EMPRESS THEATRE, D ANBURY,
CONN.'
yfM. J. SCHULTB,
OAKDALE THBATRB, DBrTROrr,
MICH.
JOSEPH WALSH,
LIBERTY THBATRB, BXETBR, PA.

CAMEO AMUSEMENT CO.,
CAMEO THEATRE, ALLENTOWN, PA.
BLTON AMUSEMENT CO
ELTON THEATRE, BROOKLYN, N. T.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
PALACE THBATRB,

.

NBB.
CHRIST O.

MINN.

•

WM. SHIRLEY,
VAN CURLER THEATRE,

WHITEHALL THEATRE,
NEW YORK CITY.
S. J. GREGORY,
OAYETY THBATRB, OTTAWA, ILI»
MIDWEST AMUSEMENT CO.,
ORPHEUM THEATRE, 8COTTSBLUFI,

^

B. GUTSTADT,
VARIETY THEATRE, BALDWINS-

VILLE, N. Y.

MICH.
ATLAS THEATRE CO.
STATE THiBATRE, TOLEDO, OHIO.

MASS.

CO.,

KEARNEY THEATRE, BiBARNEY, NBB.
PiNKELSTEIN 8c RUBEN,
ELTINGE THEATRE, BISMARCK, N.D.

GRBAT LAKES THEATRE, DETROIT,

.

J.

MARINE THEATRE, MARINE CITT
MICH.

Ti B.

UPTOWN raEATRE,
PUNK 8c LANl-ASTER,

VICTORIA THBATRB,
ROCHESTER, N. T.
LAKE THEATRE,
LAKE AVE., ROCHESTER, N. T.

H. C. SMALL,

ILL,

N. Y.
PINKELSTEIN 8c RUBEN,
LAGOON THEATRE, MINNEAPOLIS,

MILWAUKEE, WISC,

PETRA 8c EINAR DAHL,
ROOSEVELT THBATRB, KENOSHA,

CHELTENHAM THEATRE CO.,
CHELTEN THEATRE, CHICAGO,
SOUTH SHORB THEATRE CORP.,

P.

E.

ome

on

an

ctrv

ns <=JJurin^ ^9^7

A.

On
Let US make a careful analysis

page

this

is

a partial roll call

of theatres that

inquiry entails no obligation on

feature the Marr and Colton orgaa Motion picture
audiences have been trained to expect, and finally to

Mail

want, Marr and Colton organ music Nothing takes

oj

your mustcal prohUm. Your

your part*

coupon jor

catalog*

its place.

Ndthing

else will do.

The evidence spread on this page
Ask about the new Mai-r and Colton
Automatic Self-playingv Selfregistrating Organ

WE

are interested in a

correct solution.

You are

gives a clue to the

invited to ask any

of the

opinion of the Marr and
in their theatre—their opinion

above exhibitors their

Colton organ. It is
will be from experience.

Marr and Colton

organ. Will you please send us further particulars

and catalogs.

FACTORIES
Address

...^ =
City......

-^^

,

]^ewYorkOffice

SUITE 2.013
•

r

7-"

Seating Capacity

,

<

NEW YORK
^

-~ -^-^—^-^^^^^^

PARAMOUNT

.

7^'^

BUILDING, TIMES SQUARE
Theatre.....

AND GENERAL OFFICES

WARSAW,

.i..

oinpanp

on

arran

N(?»?tf

^.^Xhica^ Office^

CONGRESS BANK DLDG.

'^oG

WABASH AVENUE

AMEKIC A'S FINEST ORGAN
-

-

.

r

.

BROADWAY

STAGE

PublUlved WeeRIr at

We5t_«t^

»4

NEW

J^^l^ Variety S''W«t"'i?^i"'i5"'^r^ 4' tho^fe^

Torl^

MARCH

YORK, WEDNESDAY,
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14, 1928

PAGES

$50,000
YIDDISH SHOW BIZNESS PASSING;

AMATEUR TABS WITHOliT GIRLS
IN FDJH HOUSES ONE NTTE

DAILIES MAY YET ENGLISH PRINT

OEY

Signs Seem With Drift Toward B*way—Imitation
Neighborhood Circuits of Milwaukee Fight Over or Using Jos. Schenck's Lineup
Restrictions Big Future Factor Shuberts Toss
Evening
Per
for Them—Amateur Musicians at $3
^Fairbanks, Pickford»
Away $250,000 by Misguided Economy
One-Nighters in Sticks
Talmadge, Swan-

—

—Some

Travel as

Chaplin,

Barrymore and Del

son,

Rio—Each Will Talk
Milwaukee,

War

-

of the tab

llf

arcl^ 13.

and
winhinff round by
shows

is on,

-the"m6nopoly" is
round.
With the neighborhoods buckiner
-Ihe de lu'te houses Which Fox-Mldwesco has been building-, tab shows
.

Liucky

'

Milwaukee Theatre

Circuit,

Uni-

versal owned, is one of the biggest
Ibuyers of the tabs for its neighborEvidently the competition
hoods.
got hot for the U houses, because
now Eric Karle, veteran of the tab
jgame, has

sewed up

the. circuit.

The

little tabs not Karle's have been
forced out of the Universal houses.
Those that
>Carle underbidding.
wanted to keep going are how run
by Karle, and Universal is tied up
With his show.
United Circuit, another string, is
still booking the open field, with the
Ifine-Hashman tab having about
This
five nights in United houses.
string also takes care of another tab

board, Niewspaper Exploitation

are

ter known
theatrical

Broadwayites

iand

A

and Cash

newspapermen for
mugging, and hearts-and-flowers.
that'll stand for the
okeh, even if they only
herrings.

Anybody
photo

smoke

is

M.

A collection of alleged lookers, as
endorsed by the Atlantic City
flo
beaut surveyors for .1927, aren't
worth $750 as a job lot for the show

DcL-ahder, the '27 "Miss
is returning
her hohae town, Joliet, 111., mostly
noted for its hig:h-class prisoners In
the local pen. Other 1927 stamped
beaUt "maps \vith the champ •wer6
from Terre Haute, New Orleans,
Brooklyn, Spokane and Houston,
ail good towns except Brooklyn.
troupe.
They are honiew^ard bound, too.
One of the veteran tabs, operated
Six lookers at $750 for the crowd
toy Percy Lohr, has been forced out
Sho-w
Is but $125 apiece a week.
(Continued on page 39)
grab as much as that for
girls
themselves without wearing gam
revealing bahting suits In the, sun.
Side Line
Plying P.
The girls had a date or fwd but
'
wowed none sideWays, and no mobs
Is Parachute
tried to cKish the stage door.
*
George Churchill, formerly of the
'"Evening Graphic," has become

Another gigantic radio
broadcast by the Dodge Brothers

is

over

Broadcasting
eight United

National

the

Matthews' Band at 0. Henry

.

C,

N.

Greensboro,

Hotel,

:

Strictly Blue

Town

ajgent

first

and only press

with a "Flying Circus" who
jumper on the

15,000,000

Increase

Washington, March

Chuvchill made his first Jump on
dare.
Since then he has been
putting his faith in the floating parChurchill figasol at $5 per leap.
ures his real work Is publicity, the
t>arachutlng being on the side^ as

Florida with Gates' Flying Circus,
stunts and takes up

•which does
"passengers.

part of a recent
amalgamation in Newark, N. J., of
"the Gates -Day Aircraft Corp.
It
has 28 aeroplanes and will take up
paasrngers this summer at $1 each,
In contrast to the $5 rate formerly

This outfit

minimum
tor

a

for

thrill.

C, March 13.
Greensboro,
A hot New Tork Jazz band that
has to play and sing hymn^ on
Sundays Is the fe&ture at the O
Henry Hotel here, which marks the
.

most famous of
native interpreters of the big

blrthplfice of that:
all

city spirit.

George Matthews and his Gennett
Recording Orchestra, formerly at
the Hotel
Is

side.

A

!

Pofi.

also a parachute

•Is

Commodore,

13.

Population of the entire U. S. by
next, will have increased
1,
over 15 million during the eight
years since Jan. 1, 1920, according
to an estimate made by the Bureau
of Jthe Census.
New " Yorlc" State7 i t la estrmiled,
wiir have Increased In population
from the official census count of
1920 with Its 10,385,227 to 11,550,000.

New

York,

Every
and

playing the eeaaon here.

Sabbath the boys

Jufly

Edward
old-style

mi ust

Beal, tenor,

hymns,

play,

must sing the

endlnfif

the

pro-

gram with "Dixie."
They broadcast sir night* weekly
But tha.t, like the
over WNRC.
drug stores, gas stations and all
by^^

citizens

going aloft

Corse Payton stock company l.s
replacing a five-act bill on Couttf;
roaxl show.
The stock Is playing one performance a day in each town.

will

Hungarian.^'

liking

for

and the

amon^
York,

the aesthetic Jewry In New
the- Yiddish
particularly

newspaper ret ing and speaking
quota.
That such population Is a
sizeable one may be gathered from
estimated

the

400,000

Yiddish

In Greater New
which. 200,000 adhere to

newspaper readers
York,

of

•

Abraham. Cahan's "Forward," and
a like number t:- the more conservative "Jewish Morning Journal," not
mention the 150,000 circulation
claimed by "The Day," more liberal
which Herman Bernstein
sheet
founded, although not longer connected with it.. The figures are explained by some duplicated circu-

to

Plumber of No Conscience
Charged $2 to Watch Show
A

March

18.

an outlying vaude-.
film theatre, exponent of new ideaa,
recently attempted what he termed
a "conscience matlne^." No admission charged, with pAtrons Informed
they could contribute whatever they
thought the entertainment worth as
they passed out.
Into the plate Outstretched by the
manager was dropped a folded piece
of paper by the neighborhood's chief
plumber. Examination, revealed it
as a bill .demanding payment of -$2,
On the following day the manager
met the plumber and asked why.
-Toil used up two hours of my
time," replied the plumb, "and that's
the union scale. And you can consider yourself lucky that it wasn't
an evening show, or I'd charged
you double.".
Since which the mianager has
been sticking: to the old reliable

manager

of

cotintry store nights.

Paul Swan*s Fatal

Map

New. Orleans, March

It.

,

lelsd, .iiLJ» tatio, Su^ndaya inj_thLsj

No "Poor"

in This

that over 100
girls and chorus girls In
Jt fa .said

show

New

York who double from thrlr
mtialcalH to nltel clutoa earn
around IIM weekly.

bgautlful man in tl»e
"^he m^
world," who
ust" be Paul "Swan,
since he claims the title, has again
bobbed into local sight.

Through the medium of the JewPublicity Bureau, of which

^

ish

Samuel Inselbuch Is a prominent
factor, Broadway shows are advertising In the Yiddish press more
(Continued on page 2)

Tramp De Luxe Hoboing

Now in

•

N. Y. Nite Club

Al Kaufman, self-styled King of
Tramps, who hoboes it de luxe, is
now a nite star at the Varsity Club,
nee Club Manger, nee other names.
In the basement cafe under the Car
.

roll

theatre building.

Kaufman, who

is

a mute, bums it
like any

in style, riding the rods

other tramp, but candying conslderrable luggage with him for a more
presentable civilian appearance. In
each of the small towns, the local
hostelry entertains Kaufman as a
guest for publicity purposes only.

A no-couvert charge policy and a
ballyhoo that the public is tired of
paying high p;romlums for Its nocturnal entertainment, are the Varait/s bid for patronage.

'

m

,

is

CORSE PAYTON'S DAILY JTJMP

make her a

we

.

of the Yiddish the-

atre are the currently big problems

•

.

•probably the

said, /'Well then,

Detroit,

PLAYS HYMNS SUNDAY

.

Jumping

in

Yiddish

theatrical fare

lation.

Lois

A/s

The writer not

HOT ORCHESTRA

N. Y.

to

.

and

including

Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Pickford,
Charles Chaplin, Norma Talmadge;
Gloria Swapson, John Barrymore,
Dolores Del Rio and D. W. Griffith.
(Continued on page 39)

America" from A. C,

.

in

accord with the producer's
determination, explained that
the leading character in the
play was a Lie^sbian and would
not be sympathetically received on the screen.
But the producer <;a.me back

slated for the latter part of March;
stations, with
Artists screen "names,''

NOT WORTH $750

Captive."

C.

network

Co.'s

LOOKERS' BUNCH

producer and writer

Hollywood were discussing the
of fllmlhg ^The

possibilities

FAIRBANKS AS

growing

Broadway

disintegration

dorsements, turning to the bet-

companies under ac many manoge-menta were fighting for business.
'But the big knife is out now, and
the "war" is being watched with
^Interest

A
Versatile Producer

Bill-

running out of names for en-

are the ra;g€, different units playing
in most of the smaller houses every
night in the week. The ffeld up to a
ihonth or so ago was open to all
-comers and at least 10 different

-

cigareta

Strike

—

About Something

Muggers and Herrings

BROOKS

.

The guy with the Hwell map will
be at the St. Charles next week.
It's the fault of the Saenger stock.
But he's in for one week only, with
Shaw's "Candida."
Still, If the flap.s around fall for
Paul's pan, pretty boy may bo held
over-roc hung.

THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
GOWNS AND
TJNIFOH.MS

I
'

TEL 5560 PENN
1437 D'WAY. Ny
ALIO Zi.VM COSTUMES T<» HfcWT ^

-

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
8

8

St.

LONDON AS

IT

OR E

F

Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

I

GN

CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY* LONDON

LOOKS

7870-2096-3199 Regent

RUIN OF PARIS NTTE

Ijondon, March 2.
long and consistent campaign against the wholesale Inaportatlort
of American musical jplays of d>n Inferior type bOre another result when
/Tady Mary" was produced at Daly's. It Is quite- as English as nearly
all American muislcal plays are. American.. /While Slrmay^; the composer,
is a foreigner, all the rest Js British.
The same miajiagement boasts that their next show, which Will open
tte Piccadilly with Evelyn Laye, is also home-made, this, although, the
music Is by Jerome Kern.
"The riest Is British and We have something to sell abroad," they,

1928

14,

HOIHE COCKTAIL HABIT

U. S.

HANNEN SWAFFER

By

Wednesday, March

aOBS

My

Montmartre in Darkness for First Time in Career ofTown's Champion Gold Go-Getter, Joe Zelli^^
Americans Frequent Latin Quarter Instead

.

•ay.-

,;

:

.Paris,

Better Than From Broadway.
WeU, *iliady Mary," written by Lonsdale and Hastings Turner, Is a
much better book than iiaa come from Broadway for some time. It is
No American I know
witty and shows observation and Intelligence.
could have produced the dances better than Jack Hulbert did. They
brought down tlie house,
Various play Importers sat around, conscious of the fact that, before
VohB, they will have to start to use their brains.
•

On Tour

.

.

.

,

•

.

•

.

HARRY ROSE

-

•

:

*T^o Broad-vmy Jester"

,

PAiRAMOWNTOURiNG

March

13.

hill district
daricne'ss,

The Paris night club racket is
dead, iand the reason for its d^nils^
la tbiat Americans are bringing their
native habits with th.eni on their
foreign tours. The apartment cocktall and gin t)arty, outcome of -profaibitlon at home, is the ianswer;\tQ
the state of the public drinking

swathed

Is

in

sombre-

.

Many

of the famous places have
closed
their
permanently,
doors
while a few make futile gestures of
gaiety while they await despoiid»
ently for the return of the Yanks.
The boys from the States have"
transferred their Affections to the
Latin Quarter; The bohemian atmosphere of the studios, some. of it
phoney and some of it real, together
with cheaper prices for everything,
is a lure to Americano visi tors. Th«r
carefree models also attract Uncle
Sam'is nephews.
All of which brings to mind that ai
number of native American players
are doing extremely well on this
side.
In one group Harry PIlcer,i
Dollle and Blllle, a group of Albertlna Rasch girls and Johnny Hudt
gins are i)owllng 'em over at the
.

'

place.
More Bricks for the Managers'
Ambaosador, St Louis, this. Mar. 10
This time last season every brass
liondon managers, Indeed! are getting It. badly all ways n6w< Lioslle
Wisconsin, Milwaukee, next, Mar. 17 ran in every "American bar" in the
Paber, who has just returned from America, called Iiondon a_ third-rate
French capital, was gaily festooned
ahow town, the other day. Hugh Walpole, the novells.t, sa;ld that what
with Amerloan lads and lassies.
•faiiits there were were the managers'.
Now the same places^ trying to siibr
Edgar Wallace, who was speaking at a meeting 'over which I presided,
slst upon the patronage of EYench
wa^ most bitter of all. He attacked managers for daring to want all the
Counterfeit
merrymakers, find the going desprofit of his plays, told many stories lUustriettlve of their stupidity, and
perately tough.
The absence of
said he would always Insist, now, on putting up some ot the money
Yankees at the public drinking
himself for his own plays, so as tp insure- that he got some of the
Treasury Department, secret
places spells starvation. Last year
profit.
service wiariis of a new counthe ni^ht places were going full tilt
terfeit 120 note In circulation.
with profitable gatherings of trip7,000,000 People—4 Good P!ays
It is drawn on the Federal
pers from over the sett. *Now they
"Walpole, who pointed .to good plays now running in X«ondon, does not
Reserve Bank of Chicago, 1914
attract mere handf uls of econonilcal
Beem ;to understand that there are seven millions of people in this city
series, check letter D,^ face
tipplers.
and yet. In spite, of that; there are not more than four or five home-grown
plate No»_244, bearing the porFor the first time in the royal box
plays worthy of consideration.
trait of Qrover Cleveland. Excareer of Joe Zelll, Montniartre's
In no other branch of human Intelligence are we so badly off. Nor does
perts call It a poor counterfeit,
spectacular gold go-getteir, the whole
Walpole seem to understand that there axd not more than six legit
easily detected by. a person actheatres in London worthy of the name. If similar conditions, were true
customed to .handling curof aiiy other Industry, London .would stand up and scream. Ajb a matter
rency. Silk Abers are drawn in
of fact, It cares nothing abcqt the theatre.
Ink and seal and numbering Is
.

.

$20

;.

.

.

.

Moulin Roug'e.' The Dodge Twins,
Randall, George Graves and. Alice
.

Mbya ar« main

attractions at the
Folles Bergere, 'and all the other
musical shows lii town have at least
one American in their personnels.
.

done la light blue.
Broadcasting Arguments
Ellen Terry, 80 Monday, was foolishly announced to be broadcasting
on her. birthday. She is ill. Besides, the dear old thing could not be
relied on in any waiy for such a purpose.
She has no memory. Her
health Is such that they have to pay her unremitting care.
The other broadcasting sensation of the week Is the fight between Sir
Oswald Stoll and the British Broadcasting Corporation over the Con»mand Performance. The British Bi^oadcasting Company Insulted vaude
Yllle by offering 100 guineas for the radio rights.
Stoll wanted 600, the same as. paid last year. Then followed a most
unseemly wrangle. Of course, Sir Osw.ald, who has attacked broadeasting from the start, cannot expect to find it friendly now.
Anyway, London's theatre managers have subscribed more than 100
guineas on cbnditibn no broadcasting is done.. They say It Is cheaper to
do this hecause they, say people won't stay away from the theatres to
listen in.

.

YIDDISH PASSING

One

most famous actresses he having been

of the

l^ice- president

of

ago was the Atlas- Portland Cement Co. Int
seems curious 1911 Mary Anderson briefly einerge^
only lives in re- from her seqlnsion when "TThe Gar*
tirement but in seclusion, she should den Of Allah" was produced in NeW
settle in an English town called Yorki she revisiting her native land
Broadway.
>
to witness the premiere df the play
Born in Sacramento, Cal., in 1869, she had dramatized with its author^i
she was educated in a convent in Robert Hlcheiis. Thl^ winter a fllm«
in the world .a generation

(Oontlnned from ipage

1)

And through the
medium of tills same organization
the number <rf theatre party bookidgd for Broadway attractions are
than OTer before.
.

causing the Tiddlsii playhouses considerable worryi as on this trade did
the ghetto theatre rely ainco time
tanmemoriai to imda^vrlte their ex-

Mary Anderson.
now that she not

It

.

Louisyille. -It was
theatre, Louisville,

at Macauley's version was released.
Miss Anderson

made her

stage debut In 1876, as
Story of Millions
Juliet.
She appeared in various
The Bmerys were the richest
parts of tho country In several
classics before reaching the 6th people In Cincinnati. Last October^
Avenue theatre. New York, in 1877," when the will of Mrs. Thomas J«
at once creating a sensation by her Emery was filed, it was found shig|
beauty and talent. In 1883 she had left almost $20,000,000 to charity*
reaped new laurels in London, after Her husband had predeceased ter^
that divrMilg. her time, between the and so had her hrother-in-lia.w, John
two countries, until her retirement J. Emery, who also, left a score o^.
:

She Rhode Over Island

istence.

Irene Franklin, back with her husband In vaudeville, ffpee on toor
In a day or two, after a great success at the Alhambra.
The other day, when ship told her maid, "TVe are going liito the
Provinces," the maid replied, VT must put In all your warm things. I
know how cold these .iE*rOvl.dences are."
'
She was thinking of Rhode Island.
•

.

O'Neill's- Secret Trip to England
Eugene O'Neill is hiding somewhere In England'.
week, secreted In his cabin all the way.

He came

over last

Ronald Colman waa on the same boat, dealing most tactfully with
foolish womeA whose attentions he dislikes intensely.
Irfeno Franklin, who was on board, says that Colman is the most
charming and unassuming man she has ever met. He does not understand he Is a fine aptor, but thinks. his boom a passing craze.
Meanwhile, while the ladles chajsed. Colman, O'Neill hid from everyhody
and then ran oft the boat. Up to now he has disappeared. No reporter
has found him yet.
'

Because of tb« ShubertB objecting
to

Yiddish

Qu lid's
The Theatre
kliis,

Al Lewis,

Subscribers
Guild,

Ames, Hop-

8am

Woods are among

Harris and Al
the .steady Yid-

dish newspaper advertisers.
First
three have standing orders for a
general Yiddish press broadside appealing thus to the aesthetic Yiddish citliEen.
The Guild's permanent list of subscribers with names
culled from densely populated sectors of the metropolis like the lower
Send All the Actors Home I
They started a ro-W East Side, Borough Hall and East
I am isorry Alden Gay did not make, more trouble.
here because she wasn't allowed to earn. $30 a week at the Kew. I waa New York sections of Brooklyn^
eertalln sections of Harlem and the
hoping It would be the Boston Tea Party all over again.
I want all the American artists In London, except about eight, sent Bronx, Is ample proof to them of
home, and all the English artists on Broadway, except Leslie Howard, the direct return from this sort of
,

;

exploitation.
returned to act iii England.
The Jewish statisticians figure
and the right place
The right place, for American actors Is In
"New -York*!^ the :fourth largest city
for English actors Is over here.. Actors ihake so miich'tw
for the pook- income tax in the Hnited States, They arrfve
they go abroad" and they create too much
at this In this wise: Since Greater
adjusters,
There ought to be an Ellis Island outside every big city. The Isle of New York has a 6,000,000 population, of which 2,000,000 are Jews
Wight Is wasted, as it is.
Alden Gay's mission in Hfe failed. Somebody discovered she wasn't and. of which 1^ least 600,000 are
Yiddish In their leanings, numeri.ray.
cally alone tho Jewish population of
New York rates fourth to New
•

^rk

'

.

•

.:

LONDON

Air," an unusual play by a
dramatist, Robins Millar.

George Rbbey

new

stay at the
Prince's with his successful revue,
will

London, March 6.
Dorothy DIcJtson will play oppo- "Bits and.
Pieces," until he starts on
Loralne in Edgar "Waldrama, "The Man Who his Canadian tour later in the yearl
He plans to return next ChristChanged His Name," due at the mas.
March 12.

site Robert
lace's new

Apollo

"Outward Bound" will end its re;
be Kloos, Dutch concert Imprehas booked the -Revellers to vlval at the Prince of Wales' March
open at the Empire, Paris, July 13, 10 and will be replaced by "Square
Crooks," another American ImpOrtweek at $3,500 Weekly.

sarioy

for four

tatiOn,
The cast includes Florence
McHugh, Clare Greet, John McThe command performance at the Nally.
Ix)ndon=-Coli8eum-.Thursiiay-jeYenlng^
March 1, in aid of the VaHety ArtThe Lyceum pantomime, "Queen
ists' Benevolent Fund, realized $22,600 which heads other cominands by of Hearts," ends a healthy
•

There were four

repeats'
Jack Hylton, Will Hay and Lillian Burgess, Victoria Palace Girls.
$2,000.

Hay great hit. Of the new
two that stood out above
others were' Grade Fields and
Noni and Partnef.
Will

.

When the Wodehouse farce,
"Good" Morning, Bill!" needs a suc-

W

nm

and "Lumber Love," allBritish musical comedy, which has
broken records on tour, comes in*
3,

•

ones, the

all

cessor at the
supplied

March

Duke

of York's,

it

will

by "Thunder in the

A

new chain of theatres, all to be
called the Royalty, is to be built in
din:6rcnt places on the outskirts of
tiondon.
The first one will bo on
the site of a 300 years old market
at Southall in Middlesex.
Operations will commence In .April,, and
the house will hold 1,600 people.

.

advertiislng for their
Broadway burinesfl bolstering, excepting on special occasions. It is
estimated the Shiiberts have lost for
themselves $250,000 In trade so far
in 1889.
this season.
.

.

millions.

John's widow, who had been Lel«£
wealthy society man, Antonio de Alexander, then married the Hon,
Navarro, formerly of New Yorki Alfred, Anson, son of the late iEJarl'
of
Litchfield, and uncle of the presson of the late Jose de Navarro,
Spanish, consul general in New ent Earl. Mrs. Alfred Anson lived
York, a millionaire, who built the In magnificent Style In New: York
a.nd
Europe.
Her. son, John J*
Spanish Flats on 59th street, overmarried
Irene
Gtbsoni
looking Central Park. Erected in Emery,
the early 80s, this property was sold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CharletJ
Dana
Gibson,
after she divorced
in 1920 for |7;000.00.0 cash, with the
New York Athletic Club now put- George B. Post, Jr.
A daughter, Audrey Emery, U
ting up a clubhouse on the 7th avethe only American girl who ever
nue comer.
In 1926 Mary Anderson's husband, miarried a Russian ^ grand duke.
tilready a rich man. Inherited most With her husband, "Grand Duke
of the estate of his bachelor brother, Pauloylth Dmitri, grandson of the
Alfonso de Navarro, of New York, late Czar Alexander III, she lives
at
Biarritz.
Another daughter,

The next year she married a

.

Alexandra Emery, man-led Benjamin Moore, of New Yoirk, grrandson
Gabel and Jennie Goldstein's meloof Bishop Clement Moore, who wrote
dramatic stofck on the -Bowery.
*'
On the otiher hand, a Yiddish the famous poem beginning 'Twas
house like the F'ubllc on 2d avenue the night before Christmas."
states tt is something like $86,000
behind last year in benefit bookings.
Mrs. Haverneyer .in Paris
Observed In Paris Is Mrs. FredBenefit Gravy
erick C. Havemeyer of New York,
.tte "benefit" systems in .the
known on the stage as Leona MorYork, Chicago and Philadelphia. Yiddish show business has been the gah.
Mr. Havemeyer's name wii
After that comes
Detroit
and gravy for many many years. Tickets dropped from the Social Register at
sOld
are
benevolent
social
to
and
Boston.
organizations intent on raising some the time of his second marriage, he
Printing tn English
funds through a theatre party at having previously been divorced by
Considering this stupendous pop- 20 cents on the dollar. In other Mrs. Travers, originally Lillle Harulation, the Yiddish press is con- words, 1100 worth of tickets are rlman, sister of the senior Mrs. Wil-siderably concerned by thei weaning vended for $20 In bulk to the so- Ham K. Vanderbllt. Just prior to
away of Its constituents to Broad- ciety making tnd purchase. They, marrying Miss Morgan, he had paid
way. With restricted immigration in turn, sell them at a higher price attention to Charlotte Ives, also an
legislation what tt .Isj and the but still considerably under the iactress. Charlotte tlien married Jan
Americanization process educating printed fixed price,, thus giving the Rolssevain, of New York, and now
the new and the older generations purchaser the idea of a bkrgaln has a villa on the Riviera.
to improved theatrical tastes, the rate. Unlike the 60 per cent Leblang
Jewish press is also conscious that idea or the two-for-ones, the YidMartin Brown Abroad
its own existence is menaced.
If dish theatre goes it several better
Much water has flowed under the
the immigration Influx is halted for and it's flve-for-one.
andlH6?Tl6 or-20 years. It will niean ^^What-^appened. with^Jheag:jjener bridges since Martin Brown was a
the .ultimate publication of the fits has been that the most banal feStlffSd dancer at-the-Winter ia^ftr?^
Yiddish press in English.
and inferior plays and players were den, and hobnobbed, with the late
Later he turned
But more acutely right now, the foisted on the patrons on benefit Melville Ellis.
theatre. Is suffering. The blame is nights.
Where this might have dramatist, and has made considerplaced on the impresarios who, been an opportunity to educate the able money from stiage succeases.
through lack of vision or refusal to cut-rate theatre patron into the and movie rights. He wrote "Cobra"
progress, coupled with the strin- Yiddish theatre-going habit
the and "Great Music," the latter, ungent union Kgulatlons, are throt- Yiddish showmen dldii't visualize der another title, being filmed with
tling the Yiddish rtage.
Accord- the. potentialities of such, oppor- Richard Barthelmess as star.. He
itagly, only those Yiddish stars who tunity by offering halfway decent wrote "Paris" for Irene Bordoni. Of
keep pace with the times are thriv- shows on such occasions. Thus did recent years Brown has occupied a
ing such
TOmUj Picon or Max the Yiddish theatrg dli^ntegrate.
villa on the Riviera,
-

•
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VARIETY

IN

FOREIGN PDBUC IGNORED BY

NO ANTIPATHY TO AMERICAN
ACTS OR ARTISTS BY ENGLBH

USAGlTATIONlNSTIGATORS

Unfortunate Chain of Circumstances Behind Fiasco
of Opening at Coliseum Last Week by Keller Sis-

Suggestions That American Stars Travel Abroad,
Properly Handled^ for Propaganda and Combined
Publicity Office Be Established in Paris

and Lynch—Opened Show Remainder of

ters

Wk

Washington, March
London, March

13.

5

Thtre is no antipathy held in this
country by its theatre-going pubor professional societies against
American acts or artists. This in

OUT

IN

LONDON

London, March

lic

13.

Oh

,

Five legfts will exit shortly.

.refutation of caibled reports to- New
York dailies concerning the flasco

"The Wrecker" leaves the New;
"Lord
Babs"
the
Vaudeville;
encountered through an unfortunate "March Hares" scampers from the
chaiii of circumstances by Keller Criterion;
"Good Morning, Bill''
Sisters and Lynch, upon their initial blows the Duke of York's, and "The
appearance last week at the Coli- High Road" leads away from the
The New York •TMmee" eaid:
seum, London's leading vaudeville Shaftesbury, with jack Smith's Re- "Will Miihoney certainly shines in
boiise.
vue, "Will 0* Whispers" slated to 'Take the Air.' The w|hole everiihg
was his. To say he Is very funny
The 3 -act reported at the Coli- follow April 7.
AJid, his
is putting it too mildly.
seum Tuesday, allowable under

WILL MAHpNEY
.

thei^ contract, after the Stoll

man-

itself
had
expressed
agement
agreeable if they quit, with deputies
announced.
Upon reporting, the
turn was assigned to opening the
Bhow, after having been placed liext
to closing on a long bill at the Monday performances.
Remaining for the rest of the
week in the opening spot, the. Keller-Lynch group were credited by
the dallies and also each audience
.

.

:

for their courage and
under the conditions.

persistence

Badly Handicapped
Besides ah unfortunate selection
of songs for the first performance,
the act was badly handicapped
through being obliged to follow
Brahshy Williams in a new act that
Another point
milked the house.
against them at the late hour was.
their slow tempo, and still another
was that their names had been
changed in the lights, placed above
a Russian dancing act. The Col Is
the. Mecca of the Russian dance
fans in town. They resent anything
.

p,ffectlng their favorites.

come

to

Embarrassing!

.

the

theatre

The bugs

only at the

minute of their fav dancers
leave Immediately after.
;

artd

The disorder Monday was precipitated by a Keller-Lynch song,
"You Don't Like It—Not Much." It
brought an emphatic "No" frona a
bored galleryite.
Then followed
"Souvenirs" And other songs too
slowly retailed,
fast'tirlng.

with the audience

London, March

13.

"Oh Kay"

Closing

'

:

.

the

la.cks

'

necessary motivation for a full
.evening of entertainment.
Politely received here, It closed
after three nights, and Is unsuitable
for the States.
"Collapse" at the Prinice of Wales
It
is a serious play in three acts.

was produced by
Society of
president.

the Sunday Play
which Andre Chariot is

Characters

.

New

in

a

situation

.

Hylton's Vindication

Dimples LidoV Weight

Londori, March 13.
Jack Hylton, the band director,
denies he sought rhonetary return
from his slander suit against the
Hotel Piccadilly, which he won.
Dugan,"* Big
Hylton recalls that his counsel
March
13.
London,
stated from the outset he was not
"The "Trial of Mary Dugan," open- seeking
money damage, but vindiing here last -week, Is an outstandcation. Although the Piccadilly aping dramatic success.
plied for permission to appeal, it
It's .a reproduction of the play
was refused.
current In Nfew .Sork,

Unlikely success her* or abroald.

"Mary

"Eve" Operette Heroine

A

musical entertainment Is
Michel Levy's new piece "Pom Pom"
(signifying "Apples") with bopk by
Jean Le Seyeux at the Potinlere.
fair

.

Lovy is known in vaudeville circles
as Betove. It is a version of the
Old Adam and Eve story adapted to

Eve la
musical, comedy purposes.
bored and gives the apple to Adam,

who because he suffers with indiacts, as a rule.
Satan,
gestion declines to eat it.
Stories carried by the New York who desires Eve for himself, Intro^daille^ahd^highly- colored- said-the "tltnres'thc' coupl«"to modeFn-'Sooi«ty.=
Colisoum outburst was a rebuke to Here Adam falls for a modern flapthe American jazzlst and gong.
per while Eve Interests herself in an
Comment on that subject woa re- affair with Satan. Everybody bequited by Variety of its liOndon comes bored all over by the new arAmerican

rangement.

So they

Paris,

Productions in Paris

husband.

all

go back to

the Garden of Eden.

Risque Comedy
"Suzanne et Son Banquler" ("Susan and Her. Banker") is a risque
comedy by Robert Dleuohne and

.

.

are

where the world' is coming to an
end in six days. That gives rise to
profound reflection by the players.

Arlen's "Aristocrat"

:

June Collyer's N. Y. Visit
June Collyer, Fox player, is in
replenishing her wardrobe and visiting hejr parents.

and with Dennis Eadle

,

London, March 13.
Gertrude .Lawrence in "Oh, Kay,"
closes at His Majesty's March 24,
with a two- weeks of darkness before "Yellow Mask" moves over
from the Carleton. The Daniel Mayer Company, which has His. Majesty's oh a long-temi lease, does
hot start producing there until September.
Their first productlohi "fThe Tav-.
e/p Maid," adapted from the German Is already casting with Arthur
Baskcomb and Luella Paklri engaged.
.

.

New York

47

.

.

oflflce..

the

up,

it

a farcical comedy, German-adapted,
Variety published the facts of the.
''Harwood" bigamy case in Portllknd in the issue of Feb. 22, but at
that time set forth that "Harwood"
was an alias, the accused orchestra leader's real name being Henry
Reed.

—

working them

To sum

LONDON EOPS

.

well,

evitable falL

•

In fifth position they are doing nicely, but still not ah act of great special strength on applause returns.
Paris, March 13.
The Coliseum management declared
Two comed.les, a revue and an
to Variety it had done everything to operetta comprise the hew offerhelp the turn, alloting mlddle-of- ings
to Paris theatregoers for the
bill. spot and restoring name to the
week lending Sunday.'
lights,
But the featuring has not
Mme. Vidal
changed the mild audience reaction;
Entitled "L'Amant de Mme. Vldal,"
Keane and Whitney, on the same
the latest comedy of Louis Vemeuil
bill. In "The Gossipy Sex," scored
Volterra at the
emphatically, despite tendency to was produced by I*
underact at matinee; This was rem- Theatre de Paris, where It had a
to
edied at the night show and returns favorable reception. The plot has
do with an affectionate young wife
were, greater.
Paige and Jewett; mixed team of who Imagines her absent elderly
American bicyclists, opened the husband is unfaithful. She decides
show, making a favorable Impres- to pretend she has a lover and engages a sympathetic youth to pose
sion.
In that role before society at the
After _the _ incWen^t .jwa^^
.^-^-.^^.--^
here and the- American act contin- seashore? - - After complications have develued in the first position on the bill,
every audience applauded as. though oped, husband learns the truth and
to indicate a sympathetic friendli- is made to understand hla wife's
However, It is eviness. Meanwhile the 3 -act has ap- state of mind.
peared nightly at the Cafe DeParls, dent that what had started as iL-ere
pretending, had for the moment bedoing very well In the hite club.
come a reality. This is disclosed
when the discreet youth resigns
Keller Sisters and Lynch oh this
In the cast are
from his part,
side appeared in vaudeville, nite
Elvire Popesco, Baron Fils in role of
clubs and picture houses. They

have ranked

dancing is marvelous, especially his
hugely Comic bit In which he cavorts across the ertage to an In-

Difllcultles of "Frank Harwood," evening was a definite aruccesa for
English orchestra leader, charged Mr. Mahone^.'with bigamy in Portland, Ore., and
DirecVon
published in Variety, have proved
embarrassinir to Frank Harwood, RALPH G. FARNUM, 1560 Broadway
the English descriptive singer.
Harwood Is a prominent headliner
In this country and has no knowl2
edge of the musician who is using
his name as an alias. The real Harwood was formerly the husband of
London, March 13.
Harry Rlcfcard's daughter.
"Tinker Tailor" at the Royalty la

For the current week the Kellers
and Lynch jazzed up their routine,
putting in plenty of action and interpolating a "black bottom" dance.

selves up from a $250 salary as a
3-act vaude to a top of $1,250 in the
picture house.
Having been most often of late In
New York cabarets, they may have
fallen Into the crooning style of delivery, and retaining that, might
have conveyed the Impression of a
slow tempo In a London vaudeville
hou."5e accustomed to the rapidity of

13.

Kver increasing legislative movea
against American pictures In foreign countries is creating reoentrhient on the part of the public, that
L. T. V. Shares at
paj's the 'biUjy; state reports, reaching here through ofncial channels.
Box ofifloe patrons are seldom If
London. March 13.
Stockholders Of the London The- over heard at any hearings granted
atres of Varieties meet today at the in. connection M'lth legislation of
\Valdorf Hotel and are expected, toi this nature. These reports indicate
squawk against recent turning over developments may find the foreign
to the. Gibbons Syndicate of their producers with something else to
stock at 47, when some of it changed worry about.
Resentment has not yet reached
hands recently in the public mirthe point of open ta,lk of boycotts
Icot .at C5,
Executives take tiie attitudp that but it is stated that this move will
bacic 'axes and excess profit duties, not be an unexpected one in sevtogether with remtineration to re- eral of the couhtries.
one oflflclal abroad is urging pertiring directors, must be deducted
sohial appearances of American stars
from the istock price.
An air of battle hung around 'the with proper publicity. With few exWaldorf Hotel today before the ceptions such trips have not been
s'toclcholders' meeting. A dozen jan- properly handled; it is reported, but
itors
and as many pugs were that when they have been somehow or other the productions feapresent.
When the meeting opened an ad- turing, t^ose stars are shown, legisjournment was immediately, voted lation or.no legislation.
It is suggested that a combined
because t he press had been excluded. The turbulent hpldors held pifblicity office be established in
a meeting of their own, admittirig Paris with all American companies
the newspapermen to it..
equally represented in the. expense
List of stockholder's from which of the office, and that this be folthe notices wa.3 sent was, accord- lowed by a well laid out series of
ing to a minor official, four months personal appearance, not only of the
pld.
stars but the executive heads, aa
A stormy meeting follpwied, with well.
one stockholder thrown out Into the
It is known that this plan,' which
street by the pugs. He threatens to. it is hoped will get reaction
from
prosecute.
the foreign dailies if worked out,
Directors held proxicr sufHclent to has beeh submitted to the
Hays orpass their resolutions, and further ganization and several of the
larger
trouble is looked for.
companies individually.

Stockholders Kicking

March

Michael Arlen's drama he
finishing

Is

three

In

Is

acts

13.

Juat
Siud

Los Angeles, March

IS.

Dimples Lido, Vienna beauty
brought here several months ago by
Carl Laemmle and heralded as a
great screen And, will return to her
native land without having appeared In this big screen rolea
planned for her^
Miss Lido did some atmOspherio
work while here, but handicapped
by too miich weight, It was impossible to give her the big opportunity^
•

,

'

In spite of a frantic effort* at the
hot springs to reduce, her weight
Increased Instead..

Tod Browning Back
called "The Last Aristocrat."
Its
Tod Browning returned from
tlnie is set in 1946.
Henri Geroule, offered at the Caup
Arlen intends shortly sending the abroad Sunday. His next picture for
Capuclnes Saturday evening* It has script to his New York agents.
direction will be "Kongo," starrlnff
to do with a grold digger who airs a
Lon Chaney (M-G-M).
wealthy Duke because he demands
FELICIA
MALLET
DIES
punctuality and[ faithfulness and
Rowland Returns
Paris, March 13.
ta,ke3 up with a banker. The banker
Richard A. Rowland returned from
Felicia Mallett, famous French the Coast
turns out to be a cheat who swinMonday.
pantomlmiste,
died
in
In
her
home
dles the Duke and 1b arrested.
Jerome
Beatty
and
Florence
The gold dtgrger becomes recon- the suburb^ of Paris late la.st week. Strauss, of F. n;, are also back from
ciled to hor former giglio whb is She retired from the stage 20 years the west.
ago.
disclosed aa a nephew of the Duke
Her best known performance was
living upon hla bounty. At the finish the girl la left resuming her that of "L'Enfant Prodlgue," In
friendship wltb both the banker and 1893.
the Duke.
In the caat are Charlea i>esEPHBAIM Am) BUTT COMBO
Foreign
2-3
.„
champs, Andre Lefleur, Hleronlmus,
London, March 13,
Pictures
4-28
Maud Loty, Marcelle Mohthll, PesLee IBphralm is Joining the Butt.

.

"

INDEX

c^llne 'and "Fanny ^Lancret.

G illesple

Marigny Revue .Score*

-"^Buchanan- ^Brey f us- pro -

ducing Combination here.

He win be one of the directors
The new revue scored at the
Marigny Saturday evening, spon and, additionally, general maniager.
Authors
sored by Leon Voltenra.
AL SEIIG'S NEW ASS'T
are Jean Le Beyeuz and Saint
Granler and the offering la made up
Gertrude Smith, for many years
of tppical scenes artistically pre- in the publicity department of
sented.
Among, the people con- Pathe, is now assistant to Al Sellg,
cerned are Jane Marnae, Ralmu, publicity director for Tiffany -Stahl.
Dranem, Nina Myral and Petrlka
Miss Smith replaces Herbert Bird,
Miarln's Tzigane oi^hestra which Is recently resigned.
featured.
Andre Bay figures as
producer.
NIGHT CLUB

HIT

"Chicago" Sunday Show
London, March

The Venturers' Society

will

IS.
.

do a

London, March 13.
Mundln, doubling, into

Herbert

the Piccadilly cabaret froni "Lady
at Daly's, scored an emphatic

Mary"
hit,
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Bankhead and Jamea RenAprU 7 (New York to Paris),
play the leads.
Dario and Irene (De de. Prance).
--^The^eventjrill;. take^ plftw.at^.
.^=March^2iaJSrew-j:jQrk. toJL<ua4oiii,
of the Shubert houaea, probably His Claudette Colbert, Richard Bennett,
Majegty'a.
Norman Foster ("The Barker")
(Aquitania).
Tall.ulah

•nle will

of Dailies.

•

March

EFFICIEKCT DJMUOd
Sqiiarite—O

Picture

Film House Reviews.

QtCURAK

Loophound—UJURAKIMOK

17

(New York

to

London);

The

Lenore Coffee (Baltic).

March
Mrs.

3

Chas.

Maddock

London)
Maddock, Evonnc
to

B.
(Majestic).

March' 7
C. B.

(New York

(New York

226

Dancing Schooli
of America, Inc.

Tiller

Wo»t

;2d' Street,

MART BBAD,

London)
Maddock (Rochambeau).
to

.

N EW

YORK
'

Presldeot

Phone Badlcott S2if-«
Xow CluMM Now Formtac

.
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REVELL AND PUBLIC

in New Developing Line of SuperPublicity—^Presents Outstanding Argument to 18
Women Society Presidents Against Reformers

'

.

Miss

Re-vcll's

and

civic

and

development

official

.

is

STARTING

ROSCOE AILS
n

public

Bays:
surely haid a ^eat weeOc
at «he Earl Theatre, Philadelphia.
Great audiences.
Wonderful cooperation from Nathan Sablosky

individually.

..

.;

RUSSIAN DIRECTOR

all his assistants.
Dear Itobr
Pi-oducers-Distribs Before and
erts gave the bill .Just the proper 50 Reel

Commission— Hays Of f ice
to

13.

are that the producer-dLstributors called before the
Federal Trade Commission to answer as to whether or not they sell
their pictures by the "block .booking

method

will appear before thdVoard
of revievv of the commission toward
the latter part of this week.

legal

staff for handling.'

That

al-

is folr

lows the one organization to speak
for all, according to information
obtainable here. Discounting other
angles, developing froni the concerted action this will at "least be a
means of considerably reducing tKe
cost individually in the wholesale
legal encounter with the government.
A meeting is scheduled for toda.j»
(Tuesday) in the Hays office to
map out a course of procedure. It Is

a,n

reported.

Vladimir Xcmirovitch Dantchenko,
Moscow Art Theatre,
has been signed by Metro-Goldwyn^
Mayer through Simeon Gest to corral all
outstanding authorq. and
director of the

.

short' story writers Jn iRussia and
to supervise the preparation of
stories for American production.

Dantbhenko's'contract \S'lth M.G.M,
one year, the company having
option for two additional years.
Dantchenko was brought to Hollywood by Joseph M/ Schenck to
siipervise
production for United
Artists a year ago. His only contribution has been an orginal story
entitled "The Tempest," by John
Bai-rymore. Before his contract expired he was loaned to Metro -Gold-wyn-Mayer to make the adaptation
for "World's Illusion," which Clarence BroAvn will direct.
As compensation for his .work in
Russia Dantchenko will receive
around 10 percent of production
cost.
Thi.«? is an Unusual arrangement as far as the tioup is conrerncd since it links Soviet Russia
With the United States without any
existing copywright Understanding
due to the fact that there are no
diplomatic relations between the
two governments.

,'

grand old man."

Net Yearly Gain

From Aged Films

TOM SAXE EXONERATED;
Washington/March
Expectations

Complaints" are understood to
have been Issued against practically

13,

A

As was stated last week in the
report on the commission's action
against Paramount but one question
will be put to the representalves of
the several producers— "do you block
book."
If the answer Is In the
amrmatlve the commission is scheduled to proceed against them. all.
Department of Justice may become Involved due to present in,

vestigation that department

is

in

Vaults

WITH M-G-M FOR RUSSIA

March

touch.

Represent Ail

every picture maker in the industry,
following the commission's decision
last week to attempt to enforce Its
cease and desist order against PairaRussian Authors' Stories for mount through the courts.
Companies in answering, the comAmerican Films— No Copy- mission
will place their cases! In the
hands of the Hays organization's
right ^ith Soviet;

"Los Angeles,

Memphis, March
.The

mak-

ing.
The Hays attorneys are said
to have been in several conferences
with Col. William J. Donovan, as.

sistant to
the attorney general,
since, the issuance of the commission's statements. Purpose of these
conferences coiild not be learned.
Proceedings before the board' of
review of the commission will not
be public.

GIRL RAPPED BY COURT
Judge terms 16-Year-Old's
Charge a Shake— Suggest
Parents Be Censured

DeMiUe picture. By directidn of
Discovery by Universal that old John C, Flinn, manager of the picprints standing, idle In vaults can ture for Pathe, the board's ruling
be reduced to 16 mm. and yield a was Ignored and the film wias exgravy profit of approximately $60 hibited In full under protection of
a temporary stop order.
per reel per year, per iprlnt, will re
suit in a considerable expansion In
Manager Vincent Carline of the
that, field. At present UniVerBal ie l.yrlc was arrested promptly, and
only covering about Ifr per cent, of when hearing on an application for

the country.

In

New York

ries have been established at
bei's and Wllloughby's.
The profit to the producing

II.

libra-

an injunction came up

is

•

BEMAKE

WAY"

.

.

UNITED ARTISTS, IN ITS 9 YEARS,

picture.

HAS RELEASED BUT 68^FILMS

reported that
Paramount has allowed Joseph
Washington, March 13.
Dondls, Rockland, Me.; to lease the
Weather Bureau gives the folopposition
Publix- operated house lowing outlook for the. country
east
there, giving him aflsurnnce of an of the Mississippi
In answer to a
unlimited supply of film;
query: Fair and rather cold for
This followed testimony offered Chicago
and
Pittsburgh'
area
during the hearing of the Brook- Wednesday (14) arid
rains farther
hart Bill last week, with reference to east, becoming colder
by or during
Paramount's policy on rentals..
Wednesday night.
"

Class Picture Prodfucer Avefages C)v^^^^^
Per Negative— 10th Year Starts April

duces Hits "or Flops;

S^Pro-

DeMille's Last for Pathe
lyos, An'gel»>s,

March

13.

When Cecil B. DeMlllo linlshos
production on "The Godless Girl" he
make "The Fall of Rome," with
Jacqueline Logan In (he fcm lead.
This will probably be his last for
Pathe.

Will

.Warner Club Dance
A

hou.se

warming

will

atso^bo'K

when the Warner Club
the occiislon at the opening of the Warners' now home of.flces at 321 West 44 th street.
dance

makes

frolic
It

.

be generally fair
but rains ar© probable Thursday
night or Friday In the Ohio Valley
and lake region, and by Frlddj' panies.
night or Saturday In the Atlantic
The pictures have Included 11
States.
Slowly rising temperature each
from Mary Plckford and
will precede these rains.
Douglas Fairbanks, followed by 10
Generally fair weather Sunday from D. W. Griffith. Charlie Chaplin
and Monday of next week, except personally acted in only two U. A.
there Is a po.ssibility of rain con- pictures during eight years.
tinuing into Sunday in parts of
United Artliats issued one dog picthe Atlantic States.'
ture, "Wild Justice," the star of
Colder Sunday (18).
which (Peter the Great) pas.'^iE'd to
.his^gJory^Sfunfi^ season^ ago, It .also
Issiiod a picture starring if?ir",Toirn'
Martin-Harvey and another IOiikIn Wells-Fargo Days.
will

.

.

H.^h-md.de,

"Woman's

Secret."

•v--:Rdchoster,

-

.

M^

13^

Cinema Club of Rochester," of
which George Eastman, is hononiry
president,

No Middling Films

United Artists enters its lOth
year of operation April 6. Counting
re-issue of "Birth of a Nation," the
compajiy In nine years has released
only 68 pictures, about equalling one
year's product of some other com-

-

-

.

Intends

begin

to

next

month on "The Lugger," as Its first
amateur movie.
Scenario was written' by J. O.
Capstaff, a member.
Ea.st High

.

Thursday

Amateur Film

Starting

WEATHER FORECAST

authentically

Chancery

In

Gim- Court

f

It

.

severe blow here last week when
Judge A, B. Plttman in the •Third
Circuit Court ruled that findings of
the M,emphls censors are subject. to
legal review by th^ sta^te tribunals.
As a result the censors will hav?'
to defend thielr authority before the
Supreme Court,, the whole- Institution of censorship being oh tridl»
Rulings of Tennessee boards have
hitherto been' acceptieid as absolute.:
The ca.se Involves the condemnation by the Memphis board of certain passages in "King of Kings,"
.900 feet showlng-.the scourging and
crucifixion being ordered put of the

it was ruled
that the stop
order procedure was In error, the
com producer's remedy being a writ of
Thoriias Saxe, secretary-treasurer
pany is based on a flat royalty of $1 certiorari calling for a review of
of the Saxe Enterprises, was exon- per week
ter reel charged to the the whole matter by the Circuit
erated of charges brought against libraries on all prints.
Court.
Such an order being, obtained,
As the burden of servicing le
hlni by a 16-year-oid gii'i who
claimed he had attacked her in a placed upon the libraries the piro- Manager Ciarllne was automatically'
ducer finds the income practically released from his bail and further
Milwaukee county roadhouse.
net. A group of Universal
Interference by police or censor,
The theatrical man, who fecent-l discovered and developed executives with the picture was
prevented
the possily. sold his interests to Mldwescopending the appeal.
bilities of the 16 mm. libraries.
Fox, was named In a warrant folIn
announcing his
judgment;
lowing the girl's arrest on charges
Judge Plttnian said:
"EASIEST
of delinquency.
"It would seem to be phenomenal
Los Angeles, Mar'ch 18.
Saxe entered a plea of not guilty.
If this higher court can review the
Myron Selznick and Felix Touiig, merits
Owners of the roaldhouse, where the
of a decision from any other'
agents,
attack is alleged to have taken picture
have purchased board or commission and yet caihplace;- testified they knew Saxe, but the screen rights to "The Easiest
not review a judgment of the board
that he had never been in tlieir Way" from P. A. Powers for $30,of censors, It Is, a question of law
place when the girl Was there. They 000.
that I hope you will carry to the
L. J. » Selznick produced **The
also denied that Saxe had ever been
Supreime Court.
It
should
be
Easiest Way" with Clara Klm1t»n
there with any girl.
settled; especially since the censor
Later, the girl's story was broken Young in 1916, and later the film
boards
have become so fashionable^
doAvn by Saxe*8 attorneys and the rights were purchased 'by Universal.
Test of Censors' Judgment
case was order<Jd thrown out of Powers bought the property from
"According to legislative statute,
court after the Judge had stiffly the "latter company for $20,000 some
the censors can ask themselves. If a
rapped the girl and her parents. months pgo.
production Is In any way lewd. ImThe judge sald tliat the girl was
moral, lascivious or inimical to the
evidently trying a "Bhake," with
Ruth Taylor's Role
public, welfare, health or. 8a,fety.
Saxe as the goat, hoping to pick
Los Angeles, March 18.
up some loose change. He remanded
M-G-M is negotiating for the These gentlemen (opponents of- cenher to the juvenile authorities for services of Ruth Taylor to pla^y one sors' findings against 'Kings') claim
trial as a delinquent and urged that of the three feminine leads ln"The the picture Is just opposite from
all these things.
her parents be taken to task for Dancing Girl."
The court has a
permitting their daughter to roam
Other two wijl be Joan Crawford right to test whether the judgment
the streets and gold- dig.
of the board Is erroenous."
and Dorothy Sebastian.
The picture people offered in opposition to the censor.y action the
testimony of five local ministers
and the views of William H. Adler,
critic for the "Commercial Appeal,"
all of whom had highly pvai-^ed th«J

Milwaukee, March

.

Dond is Gets Break

13.

flnaMty of censor board's
of the screen suffered a

control

IN

lior contact with
bod ies, collectively

I-ast wfeek her meeting In Jersey
City with 18 heads of local women's
fiQcictifs.
brought
forth
strong
stories in the Jersey dailies.
Miss
Reveli had attempted the same
thing Avlth the opening of the new
United Artists theatres In Chicago
and Detroit, succeeding moderately.
Hampered In those cities, she reeigned, returning to New York.
In Jersey and taking care of the.
super-publicity
for
the
opening
March 23 of the Fabians' 5,000-seat
(Continued on page 26)

1928

14,

Exhibitor Defies Board—Ignores Memphis Board's
Cuts of "King of Kings"—Takes Arrest to Forcei
Test of Censor Status in High Court

TRADE QUERIES

making

relationis,

Wednesday, March

TENN. JUDGE RULES HLMC^^^^

Makes Contact

Nejlip Revell, fiilly recovered and
again In harness ns a foromont publicist, her profession
before tiaken
111 six years, ago, seems to be developing a new brand of exploitation
In' the three new houses she has so
far opened in the publicitj-- path;

.

SMios' Price Cut
Sends Rate Tumbling
Los Angeles, March 13.
A price war l.s raging between
the. seven len.sing studios on the
coa.«»t.
Independent producers are

School English class also is taking
a .shot ot the amate\ir mo\ie game,
with a scenario based on high
school

life,

written by the class.

Robertson's Quota Job

London, March 13.
John Robertson, Amerlc.nn picture
cashing In on a condition that will dlrectoi', now in London, mny make
a
"quota
film"
for Metro-Ooldwynprobably wind up In putting a'numNo
l)er of the smaller rental plants on Mayer, u.slng an Elstree studio.
arrangement to that end lias boon
the roo.ks.
Prices h.nve been .out from $150 formally clb.sed, but nc;;-»tiations
re. In progress.
lo |t)5 Dcr dny for leasing stage
The report that Rr)b<'ii.«nn had
space.
AVith the liirger plants out
epjirt'^d for home proved to he an
=ta:iSi!:it^uMajM--.iML.^" * y_KP lower.
Studios Involved or .aftccietT-RyTIfTs' evmr.^,,,^
condition

arc

Metropnlltan,

Cali-

I'oniia'.
Los Angrlos, ':Maj-ch 13;
C<il-Avt. Tec- Art, .Mi.'ision,
It has boon charactorl.stlc of Tt, a..
Al RoRoll Is working with Marian pictures tjiat thby h.-ive ponor.'illy Jean Novolie and l7nivor.sal.
Jackson who is writing the next either been standout succ-^^sscs
or
Powell a Star
Charles li. Roger special for First pronounced flops.
All havo aver- Old Sennett Studios
Los Angeliiij, March 13.
National. No title to the story yet. {igc-d over $-100,000 earh in
iv-o.l">?I--OS An.-clo.'^, March 13.
William Powell is being promoted It deals with the days when the tlon cost,
Work of (lisni.'iMtling the old.Mai'l<
to stardoni by Paramount.
Wells-Fargo express blaze-d the
A canvn.«!s of picture cdltnr.« is lio- Sennftt !>tndio.s on Olcndale
hn\iloHis nrst picture will be "The Ca- Western trail.
Ing mndc by U. A. to dlsoovr-r the vnrd ha.s started.
nary Murder Ca.se," which Mai St;
Rogell will direct this hi.storioal "ten best" among the full ro.-^toiSite will he snh- divided for biisiClair will direct
story, starting about April 1,
Of C8.
M' .-:s pi-oix rt

Wm.

Down

y.

lANGDON'S LEADING LADY
J-es Anpe]i\'<.M;v;-.Ol 13.
\

^i-

'>.'ii1inp

^v^^(•l^<;•

l.ndy to

J.iin.urlijii

in

;•!•>•

.co.Tpfii

ciiit.'il'le

.

Xuiiunal, uU'.ii.ir..: *.
,)f AJnia
r.t '-.';'

l'"ii-.si..

•\

piny niiiMi.vl't^ Hnrry
next i.i^-iiiri- for

lii.s

.1

^"loriidii
th':>

in

tl'^e

i'i;iy

.nni't.

Xo working
li'i'tf-d,

liiit.it

[hi-

title

wijl b(-

frnni of

th-^

hi\^
.1

licin ..o(; l.e-

V<<'i-.v

V\'.

Wiii*.

Wednesday, March

14,
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SHOW
NEEDED FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS

BROOKHARTS AMENDMENTS ON
BILL AGAINST FILM BOARDS

eOHRTYS

UFA'S

ALL OVER THE U.

S.

Senator Calls Them Greater Evil Than Block BookProtestant Denominations Making, Renting and Ex- American-Financed-^-Capacing^"Unlawful Combination Within Industry,"
Subjects^-Children
Film
Biblical
Short
changing
Not
ities Limited to 500
He Says
Means
B|g Rental Makers, but
Must Be Drawn by Newer
Permit of 52 bi> More
Washington, March IJ.
Feature Film Displays
When the Senate Interstate conaPicture in One Set
Presby^
Baptifltfl,
MethocHstfl.
(German)
UFA
inerce committee goes into executive
Yearly—
and BjpiscoI<utheraiui
ferians,
Mbvies or Speakies?
.•session on the Brookhart bill the
'

—

,

paliana,

Oirgahizing an &cchange

which means all the prindendminatlons

Protestant

cipal

sult

System-—Elastem
Already Sold

While sdmbwhat too early to
become annoyed over it, there
is a question yet to be solved
by the Film Industry.
Should the dialog grow prev'

liavo turned or are turning to pictures to attract youngf people to
The kids of the
Bunday school.
present generation, won't respond to
.the old-time methods with the re-

,

ap religion, are now looking to the
tnovles to save their dwindling Sunflay-school membership.
Episcopalians through Religious
Films, Inc., are now setting out to
tnake a series of two-reelers In the
producing unit will
lloly Land.
6all in June under the direction of
tier. Harry Hathaway, dean of PtoCathedral, Philadelphia.
Actors to appear in the Biblcal
pictures will be selected of moral as
well as professional integrity. The
Episcopal Actors' Guild will coPercy Moore, of "Shanoperate.
hons of Broadway," Is on the board
pt directors 6f Religious Films, Inc.

be rewritten as Speakies?;

And

may

the Picture Speakies being dlsr
the booze
fro|n
tlngulshed
speakeasies?

Limit

$7,500 a

two-reelere

to the

when

Placed

released.

Overhead Kept Down
Lutheran Film Division, Inc., has
been functioning since 1925, sponsored by a group of I»utheran laymen
headed by Theodore H. Lamprecht,
It ;iias been found necessary to keep
bverhead down to a minimum. Adele
Her twig is manager, press agent,
booker and staff. They have a Series of six and eight-reel, subjects,
Some deinostly German-made.
nominational, but most of the films

Portland, Ore.,

March

II.

Alexander Pantages agreed to

glvft

Sisters one-half of the
total gross at Pantages here, If they
would hold over for the second
week, playing Pan's, Seattle, this
week instead of last week, as contracted on a retum.
condition, of the new agreeriaent
(a the Duncans shall not receive as
their .share less than the stipulated
salary, of $7,500 weekly. Their first

Duncan

A

sharing contract with Pantages
used in Protfistant churches of waa for that amount 4us guarantee,
tther creeds. All Of the denomina- with a 50-50 split on the gross above
among
exchange pictures
tions
$24,000 In any house,
themselves.
VHyme" and "Jake" Duncan want
Lutheran pictures are serviced on to go back east aa they say they are
rentals
and
k road show basis
lonesome. From prospects In front
fcharged on the number of commun
of them for picture house playing
icants (church- members). Mem
In this territory, the girls may be
berahipa up to 300 carry a $60 guar
around the coast for some weeks
kntee, 300 to BOO is $75, over 500 is yet.
This includes operators, two
1100.
matter.
publicity
machines and
Still another effort to apply inov
MRS.
!ng pictures to church needs was
made by Wood Harmon, wealthy
UNITS' RECTIFIER
philanthropist, willing to hold the
bag, but who quit after investing
he
that
found
he
when
about $50,000
Chicago, March It.
was not getting the type of produc
Through noteworthy results
ilons he wanted."
achieved as semi -authorized rectiPresby
and
Methodist
Baptist,
produced
fier of steigeband shows
ierlah pictures are mostly short sub
has
at the Oriental, Mrs. Paul Ash
Jects, available, without service, at
been made .official censor
J*"J'
llxf units produced in Chicago.
reel.
The Baptists list seven Alms,
Mrs, Ash'a first act In hw new
Presbyterians three and the Methcapacity was an order barring
6dl6t three.
everyone but the performers and
stage sCaff from going backstage
diiring the first, show each week
This is while .she is out front look"Sex" Film Mgr.
ing things oyer and deciding what
are to be made In the unit.
Obscene Book Charge changes
A uniformed guard has been
placed at the alley door to see that
the Ash ultimatum Is compiled with
Salt Lake, March IS
Pleading gulltr to dlatrlbutlngf
oibgcene literature, C. R. Edrlnfftpn,
insull's Lonesome House
who has charge of the showing of

fere

Standard

a show window which

/eal break
stated:
"With 60

In

command
Interests

ita

Industry its
country.

London, Mar<^

At
of

first

American control In the company were threshed out.
N. Harmsworth, a large stockholder, asked what would be the
of

such theatres we
the

of
At the least'

attention

and theatres.

could
chain

effect In P. C. T. affairs of the as-

Find

On

.

,

"aex" picture film, "The Pitof Passion," at the Hub, was
fined $100 by Judge John H. Morgan
In
City Court.
Edrlngton waa
charged in two complaints, one accusing of distributing obscene Jit
erriture and the other with dls
trlbuting literature dealing with so
clai discasses.
He was Qned $50 on
=^each- charge;
In entering the pleaa, Edrington
declavpd he believed, there was no
violation of the law Involved, but
that he was pleading guilty so that
the showing of the picture would
not be. hindered. He asserted that
the booklets in question were medl
cnl woi k and not obscene.
The .n'tion of the city resulted in

Chicago, March

the

.

the
fi-ntu

iiiiiiii>lilots

circulation.

being

withdrawn

Samuel

Insull, capitalist. Is

18.

back

Ing construction of a 1,500-seat pic
ture house In L#lbertyvllle, IlL, a
3,500 population and no the

.

"Straw Men''_
dhalrman.of Pro^
During the hearings several witnot deny Standard's nesses stated the bill stopped all
but declared no American block and blind booking. Senator
control would take place^ without Brookhart says the mesisure does
the formal consent of tffe stock- nothing of the kind b.ut to avoid any

can control.

DEMILLEGOES
WITHOA-ODT

Lord

vlnclal,
control,

Producer Feels Can't Be
Tied by Bankroll Conditions Office Closed
According to advices received In
former business as-

New York by

among others,
DeMUe, contracts 'i^
sociates^

Cecil

B.

'^turday, ioifter severing his
connections definitely with Pathe.'
DeMllle refuses to be identified
with an Inferior standard ot productlsts

tion, it Is said, and,

having

sufficient

expects to re
cuperate from his recent iifllllatlon
with Pathe by releasing high-grade
product through U. AFollowing the attempted Pathe
reorganization and releaae of direc
tors and players, DeMllle figured to
break with Pathe Immediately after
financial

backing,

Joseph P. Kennedy was announced
chief guide for Pathe with a say- on
DeMllle cannot
production costs.
produce under limited bankroll conditions.

fice In

New York waa

I

Is

now work-

NEW

GIRLS SET

•preaented.
was a film house.

I

,.
'

:

Ira L. Simmons la operating the
theatre. Plays offered are last seain
fresh
still
successes,
son's

memory.

.

Vita Sequences in All
I

Warners

left

for '28-*29 List

Los Angeles, March 13..
Warner Bros, will use, Vitaphonc
sequences 'in all their program pic-

for the coast last week to try stab
illzlng production for Pathe.

There waa no chance that DeMllle
keteers" as his next picture for
could be prevailed upon to remain
United Artiats release.
under condltlona which would
by
unless
written
original,
It win be an
policy
Jack Cunningham, writer of many not be in line with the new
Kennedy has mapped out
Fairbanks' previous pictures.

.

DRAMA STOCK SUBSTITUTE

closed.

Kennedy, president of FBO,

such Interpretation he

Aahfleld and Sir William Jury hold to buy that way I will not atte(mi>t
a controlling interest In Provincial, to stop It," said Mr. Brooifchart.
Ashfleld's reply would appear to be
"'i?he campaign against the bill,"
a mere tactful gesture.
said the senator, "has been entirely
directed agalnat 'straw-men' set np
by the opposition themselyea."
"There la not the slightest Intention to injure the Industry or to
Increase the coat of film. No word
Three new girl possibilities have will go Into the measure that wlU
signed contracts with M-Q-M. Polly have any such effect"
Ann Young, sister of Lorette
Asked when he thought the comAnn Page and Sylvia mittee would get. to the consideraYoung;
Beecher.
tion of the bill Senator Brookhart
vMisa Beecher will - appear in was noiie too sure. He ataitea thit
"Masked Stranger," Mlsa PfiLge in the going Into Indiana by Secretary
"He learned About Women," and Hoover In the race for the PresiMiaa Young In the new "flash"
dential nomination had given Senpicture.
ator Watson, chairman of. the committee, and from that state, "someir
thing to think about personaUy."
Coupling this with the crowded condition of the committee catendar
L. i. House Playing Full Week-.^
leaves Senator Brookhart very much
Last Season's Stage Hits
In doulbt as to when a report wlU
come..
The quick success of the dramatic
As to Pettijohn's statement last
stock policy at the Boulevard, Jack- week that Mr. Brbokhart "is a betson Heights, L. I., has prompted an
ter senator than a picture man," tho
extension of the stock policy from
.senator expressed the opinion that
the first three days through six
a better politician than
Only Sundays are pictures "Pettijohn is
days.
Originally the Boulevard a lawyer."

3

—

...„_:

Douglas Fairbanks has decided to
make a sequel to "The Three Mus

did

Inasmuch as Standard Film la ing on several proposed changes to.
owned by Lord Beayerbrook, Lord ciarlfy the language. 'Tf they want

OF PATHE

As an Indication that DcMtlle's
break with _Pathe was premeditated
DeMllle
Insull la a heavy property owner and certain the New York
weeks
In that vicinity, beside controlling offices were closed about two
InterUrban service among nearby ago and the staff advised to seek
_
JCtew conne ctio ns.
-towns*^-=-^^^^-^----=-—
It is reported DeMllle had decided
to leave Pathe by the time his ofIS

Ashfleld,

holders.

atre.

Los Angeles. March

.

sociation

town of

Fairbanks* Sequel

courts tor fear of losing their film
supply."
Further, in this same connection,
Mr. Brookhart sees these boards, as
controlled by the Hays organization,
as concrete evidence of an unlawful
combination within the Industry.
"The fact that Charles C. Petti John,
general counsel for the Ilays ofllcek'*
aald Mr. Brookhart,, "appeared for
all producers and dlstributorai plus
the testimony of Mr. Kent clearly

adds to my belief of an Illegal comof Standard Film ComHays qrJoseph bination is covered by the
pany's association with
ganlzatlon,**
Schehck, with reference to AmerU

(Continued on page 26)

.

PAUL ASH AS

It,

the annual meeting yesterday
Prbvinolal Cinematograph

the

Theatres stockholders possibilities

He

this

..

falls

tion illegal, Department of Justice
ruling notwithstanding.

The senator looks upon these
boards as a greater evil than block
booking as far as the independent,
exhibitor Is concerned. "Testimony
Senator
said
disclosed,"
Stockholder Asks Effect of clearly
Brookhart, "that exhibitors are
Schenck's Influence Through afraid to carry their cases Into the

Admitting that the miniature
houses having a maximum of 6Q0
seats would provide but a small
rentaX F. Wynne-Jones, Ufa's managing director, stated they would
give Europe
would rate

•

laws,"

.

the

.

U.S.flOLDONP.CT.

tures yearly.

Lonesome

Another unique angle is that there
liftti. be no screen credits attached

DIPLOMATIC DENIAL OF

which would book only product released through the German com'
at pany. This would require a sched;
ule of at least 52 foreign-made pic-

Week—But

senator from Iowa will offer several
to his measure for conr
sideration by that committee.
Principal one will Involve tlie arr
bitratibn boards, a subject not
touched upon In the original text"
but. Which- occupied much of the
committee's attention during the
hearings. Senator Brookhart states
he. wlU aim to change the entire
set: up on these, boards, to "make
them coincide with federal and state

amendments

Hi^ amendment will go even further: it will expressly make, the
present method of handling arbitra-

years.

project involving the erection of
60 community theatres In Bohemian
and art centers of this country

50% OF PAN'S GROSS
Minimum

This plan of producing a
feature picture In one setting
without auxiliary scenes, has
not been done for several

group of American capitalists on a

DUNCAN GIRLS GET

'

script.

window scale is seen in the secret
move being made by Ufa's New
York headquarters which hat Juet
The continental
come to light.
company, is now conferring with

,.

A

.

.

An "in" for European producer*
which would enable, them tcflood
the Anjierican market on a show

what joining term
employed to prevent

if BO,

"be

.

.

FOREIGN-MADES

ALL

alently spoken by characters in
pictures, will the, term Movies

years ago were opposed to Jazzing

13,

the picture of
Ave." Pathe-DeMille
have followed the same lines
as the stage version of the
story by having all action take
place in one set. No exteriors
or other, scenes will be used
In the picture, according to the

making

"Tenth
.

.

many clergymen who, a few

March

IjOS Angeles,

In

District

.

.

tures for the '28-'29 prqgram. Specials produced on the .same program win contain at least throe
fourths Vltaphone accompaniment.

Gores Get $3,000,000
It's reported that in the transfer
Tjf-the^GnrefBrotheps'^ 8tock-ln.-theWest Coast Theatres Circuit to
William Fox VaHt week that Abe
and Mike Core received $3,000,000
The tran.sCer is siald to
in cash.
have bef-n at $54 a share.
Abe Oore from the account may
continue with the West Coast Los
Anj^ok's h.oad quarters as an executivo, ljut Mike Gore intends retlrinn from the circuit.
.

-

.

PICTURES

VARIETY

6

JANNINGS

WOMEN ON STAGE AND SCREEN
DROVE $SOW

WO CHICAGO

Oriental Did $38^500, Slight Gaih> buriiig Slump^
"Prince" Got $120,000 in 4 Weeks at U. A.—

Lent Not Affecting

GrM^

ChlcaffPv March 13..
I^erit has made ho deht In
grosses; with all but one of
the. houses getting- average or better buslneiss last week. Only weakness was at the Oriental, with $38,.

:

So far

WARNERS SELL MET.

Loop

nevertheless showing' a comeback from the record lo^v of $35,000
the rrevloiis week. This theatre's
slump la not. to be blamed oh the
period, haying been In. evidence for

IN

BALTO—'JAZZ' 9TH

.

—

RIvoli lining

Town Last Wk.
Stage

Unemployment

•

"Jazz Singeir";in the 7B0-seat Orpheum at straight 50c. was the
Loop's biig blowoft with a sweet,

Baltimore,

Band^
Felt

March

13.

.

.

ruiig In.

interest of Waii'^erfl-

'

.

'

.

.

.

,

,

strong stag play through extensive
lobby display of bare-skinned natives. Gents around the photos day

and

night.

"Kings" took a rise of one grand
In second \veek at the Erlanger,
€ettlne $13,700. Controversies which

unemployment
situation,
rather
serious here all winter, Is ha-ving
Its
effect on attendance, in the
combo houses.
Estimates for Last Week
(Stanley - C r a n d a 1 1>
Stanley

,

-

—

..

'

four weeks,

(Fox) — '^What

Monroe
Price
Glory" (Fox) (375;' 50-75),- 'Dl.sappointment on return booking, getting $4,100;" apparently played out
.

at this time.
Oriental
(Publlx)— "Rose-Marie"

(M-G-M)

(3.800;

;

—

—

First
-8ides^?=4Ear.)^.Cl,40fl.L- 60-60).
pop showing In Chicago;' okdy buT
not outstanding at $16,000.*

State-Lake (Orpheum)

.— "That

Certain Thing" (P. D, C.) (1,400;
with Orpheum
Picture
50-75).
$16,500.

brought

'New (Whltehursts), "Stand and
25-50).
(.1,800;
Lent
blamed for slownesa,
although
heavy drav?". of Chaney down the
street may have figured.
Below
average at $6,000,
^

Rivoli

(Wilson

Amusement

Co.),

"Tragedy of Youth" (2,500; 25-60),
Film generally liked, but business
pifE.
House adopts istage band
policy this week.

Garden
(Sehanbergers),
"The
Some Coward"
and ,K.-A, vaude (3,200;
low previous 2'5-60),
Business still below aver-

Garrick; held over.
"AdvenPlayhouse (Mlndlln)
Plgmyland"
(Stirling)
tures
in
Travel film brought
(600; 50-$l).
better than normal, $3,800; subject
suited to this typo of sniall house
and mixed patronage.
Roosevelt (Publlx)—"Old Iron-

vaude

$3,300.

Deliver",

35-50-75).

recovery from record
week to $38,600, but still off on
former average iPiul Ash on stage.
Orpheunii (Warner) "Jazz Singer" (W. B.) (750; 50). Loop's highlight, almost capacity gross of $12,200 following 15 weeks at $2 in

customary

weak

(U. A.)—"The
United Artists
Circus" (U. A.) (1,702; 26-76). Drop
of $10,000 for Chaplin special in
third week to $24,000; record opening at $40,100; "My Best GJrl"
about April 6.
Woods (Jones)— "Slmba" (JohnJohnson
60-$LC6).
ion)
(1,703;

outstanding
feature
ftcts
caused a listless Interest among the

business $2,400.

age; $15,000,

Hippodrome (Pearc© & Scheck),
"That Certain Thing" and K.-A.
vaude (3,200; 25-50), Picture liked,
but business followed general trend
downward.
Metropolitan:. (Equity
Theatres
Corp.),
Jazz Singer" and
(9th week)
26-60).
(1,400;

"The

Vita

When

Toronto, March

18.

(Drawing Pop., 700,000)
Daley's TIvoll, once the wealt
sister In the Famouis Players chain
here, waa the only house show!
njf
anything like a real gain last week,
when "Battle bf Falkland Islands'^
(Br.) came In on a strong ballyhoo
to get $9,500. Jump of $1,600 on the

Tom

third

week of

and

looks set for three weeks.

It

Chiiplin's

"CIrcua,**

A real Canadian- blizzard last half
(National)—
against this opposition that wo.tild "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" got all put a serious crimp In neighborhood
bis5,
but
main
ha-ve stood out but for it.
stem
FiaJr- real business; $2,000.
houses
banks is always a draw in Montreal,
Grand (1,400; 76) (National)— weathered the blast. Loew's tbok a
and "The Gaucho" Is as good as Waddell Players (stock) In "The dive from a reported $16,000 to lin-.
mbst of his. Gross climbed $1,600 Broken Wine." not equal to job. der $12,000 with "Wickedness Pre-^
over prievious week.
Further drop In business. Under ferred." -This Cody-Prlngle effort
got by Ontario censors with almost
Jack Adains continues his scheme $2,200.
Novelty (1,100; 40) (Crawford)— a clean sheet to the amazement of
of. bringing at least one outstanding, act to Loew's weekly. This time Weak bills both ends with no out- distributors and exhibitors alike*
Jan Garber and jazz orchestra of standing flash acts failed to draw Titles very snappy..
Fred
$2,300.
Schafer'a
big
15. ..Rest of vaude nothing out of more than usual.
Pantagea
Cozy (400; 26) (Lawrence)—"A houses had an average week at
ordinary and picture, not much.
Reno Divorce'* flrst half and "Dare- better than $11,000 with "Sharp*
Groiss, average.
At the Imperial, Howard Conover devil's Reward'? last half; no en- shooters," but the story of the hardboiled gob was passed up as rou^i
featured the Delaney-Heeney fight thusiasm. $800.
tine stuff by Canucks.
A gob Is
as an. extra. Delaney is a Frenchnever a gob In this counti'y. He Is
Canadian,' bom heox here, with the
a
tar and picture fans are getting
name <>f Chapdelaine, and has big
FRISCO,
touchy on that point. Big vaude
following In this town. House air
Improvement at Pan. Could not.
-vtrays gets first -run on fight pichave
worse than preyioua
tures.
Usual flint; "Aflame In the
BIG
$16,000 week's been
all-English 'bill.
Sky," made a good .filler for an
average vaude show.
"The Dove" (U. A.) was not exM
Princess started out well Monday
pected to do more than break eved
night with "The Constant Wife'V Granada Led Town Last Week at the Uptown by those In th«|
and a star cast, but fell off badly
knoAv, but Nbrma Talmadge, aU
Tuesday, recovering a little later Despite "Big City"—"Smart ways an ace In the snow belt, sur*
In the week, but with a total much
prised them with better than $10,000
Set" at Warfield, $25,000 despite many cuts and the unanli
below Its gross for musical shows;
$12,500 would easily cover the gross
mous opinion of the daiilles that
for current -week.
Noah Beery did badly as the heavy.
Consolidated Theatres Corpora"The. stage show was reduced to a
San Francisco, March 1$.
tion,
already bpeiratlng theatres
single
(Drawing Pop., 756,000)
five-minute act and the
east and south of Montreal and In
lengthened.
Substantial business along Maxket magazine
A few
Sherbrooke, has added the OrpheUm, street last -week, with Granada, and squawks at this house since organ
Gsiyety and Starland to Its chain, Wai'field running priact^cally neck- numbers by Horace Lapp were cut
;FIrst Is the. only stock, and the sec- and-heck, with former slightly In out.
ond the only burlesque- house -in the lead. Lon Chaney was the draw
Clare
AppeJ
swung "Sallor'a
city.
Both will continue present jit the Granada, and William Haines Wives'' Into the Hip and got an
policy, and. present personnel and at the Warfieid.
Warfield had the average $10,000 to $11,000 with tHo
managehnent ot Tommy Conway. better "tage show* FaYichon and picture rated Ijelow par.
The two were bought from Da;vid Marco's "Jungle" idea, though GranThe real dough of the week went
Kraus of New York, who installed ada, stage fare proved acceptable to the 11th Toronto performance of
the stock company 15 months ago. after the first day's pruning. Busl- "Blossom Time" by a thlrd-ratei
Starland is a second run house, as hess at botli houses very good over company.
The Shuberts collected
are all the other picture theatres the week end and held steady as better than $26,000 at the Royal
operated by this corporation.
week advanced.
Alexandra.
It
was the fourth
His Majesty's (legit) dark since
At the Embassy, Al Jolson and operetta In four weeks..
None went
January, houised the local univer- "The Jazz Singfer" held remarkably lower than $25,000.
"The OptiFourth week was within mists," English revue, known
sity's review latter half of week strong.
ad
and made its overhead several $50 of 18 grand. At that speed pic- "Co-Optlmlsts"
In
New
York,
This theatre doesn't ture can hang on indefinitely.
times Ovei».
flopped at the Princess.
"Rainona" got away to an excelhave to worry about bond Interest
Independent neighborhoods boosts
lent start at the St. Francis, setting ed the
like the Princess.
average a little with the
a hew house record for night busi- Heeney-Delaney fight
Estimates for Last Week
pictures, but
40-85), ness on opening day by topping the the big neighborhoods
Capitol (P. P.)
(2,700;
and main
"The Last Command" (Par). Smash previous high set a few weeks ago stem houses all laid off. News shottf
and talk of town. Lent couldn't by "The Gaucho." Business, tapered of the Canadian Olympic hockey
as week advanced, but first, seven team winning
stop it; $16,000.
at St. Morltz Were In
Looks
Palace (F. P.) (2,700; 60-85),' "The days Wholly satisfactoryheavy demand with Pathe supply-*
Gaucho" (U. A.). Fairbanks big like three weeks for this one.
the want.
At the California, "Legion of the Ing
attraction here and house picked
coming
The
of TICfany-StahJ re-*
up considerable from week before; Condemned", slumped on its second leases to Ontario:
through Educa^
week, though keeping away from the tibnal
$13,000.
meanis tightening np ln.comLoew's (3,200; 46-75), ••Lovelorn" danger line. "The Crowd'.' opened petltlbn. Tlvoll Is likely to be openNothing much» but March 9.
(M.-G.-M.).
Rated as one of the best pictures ing spot here with "Passion" likely
veiude up to laist f eW Weekis* high
choice.
This German effort wa*
in town, "Wild Geese" got away to
average; $13,600.
barred by Ontario censors when
Imperial (K.-A.) (1,900; 35-80), a miserable start at the Capitol. first released
simply because of Itti
"Aflame In Sky" (F. B. O.). Took Management was hopeful second German origin.
second place to Delaney-Heeney Week would build as word spread
George

ran

Rotsky

a

Orpheum

picture

(1,2«0; 40)

.

;

V

,

"RAMON

.

TO

START AT

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.Estimates for Last Week
ShowManager CuUen unwise
Loew's (2,300; 30-60), "Wickednumerous sex pictiures ness Preferred" (M.-G.). All things
a high class screen feature considered, nice week at just under
like "Wild Geese" as a majority of $12,000..
Snow storm eased biz oflll
possible customers might figure It in all houses toward end of week.
another of those recently shown at Bernstein expecting big things from
the Ellis strteet house..
"Rose-Marie" and Leona La Mai*
Estimates For Last Week
on stage next week.
"Last Command" Cut to
Granada— "The Big City" (M-GTivoli
(F;
P.)
35-60).
(1,400;
(2,785; 35-50-66-90). Lon Chaney "Battle, of Falkland Islands" (Br.)*
75 Mins. ; Not Big in Prov. M)
figured to draW better than he did. English effort cLrew $9,'60O on e»M
Conceded current picture not up to cellent publicity and held over.
Providence, March 13,
Chaney standard. Owen Sweeten
Uptown (F. P.) (2,965; 30-60),
(Drawing Pop., SOO.OOd)
band factor In the $26,000.
"The Dove" (U. A.), At $10,00(1
Box office glee abated 'last week
Warfield—"Smart Set" (M-G-M)
after two weeks of o, k. biz. Weather (2,672; 35-60-^5-90). All-round good better than any wise guys expected,
gave even break but none of the at- show on screen .and stage. Intake although ciits hurt continuity.
Pantages (F. P.) (3,300; 30-60),
tractions did much more than nor- above average and nice profit. Over
"Sharpshooters."
Nothing to get.
mal; Lent began to show, its effect. $26,000. Good exploitation helped.
excited over either Way. Drop from'
"Gay Paree," figured to do well at
Embassy " Jazz Singer" (War- week before,
with evei*y thing else
Providence
the
opera house (stage) ners) and Vita. (1,367; 50-65-90).
.

picture building without
$12,300;
real publicity breaks so far..
IVlcVickers (Publlx)
"Student
(M-G-M.) (2,400; 50-75).
Fourth and last week, $24,000, good;
rosy booking, drawing $120,000 in

Show Last Half Crimped
Neighborhoods— Eng. Naval
Film Got $9,500 and H. 0.

Big

No

:

-

110,000 IN TORONTO

Topeka, March 18,

Drawing

Pop., 85,000)
Spring weather blamed for slump
last week... Only hold up -was "<Sentlemen Pi'efer Blondes" at Orpheum.
(

vaude fans.
It seems to be the irun-off season
Montreal; March 18.
Harry Dahn hung up a record In for. thO' picture hbuses, where less
pictures and a pretty handsome than mediocre stuff is being shown.
gross with it -when he brought "The
Estimate* for Last Week
Last Cbramand" to the .Capitol.
JHyhawk (1,600; 40) (Jayhawk)—
From. ;the first, showing Saturday "Man, Woman and SIh"; first three
afternooh every kind of fan .knew a days didn't draw, .hot being type
real thrill had arrived.
It played for
Topeka consumption.
Even
near, capacity from the opening and Gilbert fans disappointed.
"Baby
plenty came: to .see It twice. Local Mine," last half, panned right and
press couldn't say enough in praise lef* for vulgarity.
Total week's

have accompanied this plcturie In "Sporting Goods" (3,600; 26-50).
other cities have failed to material- Little -woman appeal, consequently
matinees were ptt,
plus
Lent.
ize, with the picture forced to rely
on straight merit. Fourth and last Navaro and bandi on stage chief
week of "Student Prince," McVlck- attraction; $17,000.
Century—"The Big City"- (2,074;
ers, completed strong engagement.
Opening It came within $2,000 of 25-60). Only picture, with excepthe house, record set by "Big Pa- tion of "The Jazz Singer,',' to come
rade" and has held up consistently. through last .week with outstanding
Chaplin's "Circus" dropped $10,- gross. Lent and Severe, rainstorm
000 In the third week at United Friday marred what might have
Artiste to $24,000, but still okay and been a record; $22,600^
Valencia
(Loew-U. A.), ."The
fleured. to hold until Good Friday.
Did well,
First week of ^'Qld r-Ironsldes" at Circus" (1,600; 26-60).
pop prices In Roosevelt about aver- but not record business. .Drew
critical raves, but -with Chaney In
age .at $18,000:
the downstairs house rhoyie fans
Estimates for Last Week
shopped and this had effect on
Chicago
(Publlx)—"Red Hair" Chaplin film.
Nine shows daily fight pictures. "Vaude fair; $4,000.
(Par.) (4,500; 60-76).
Clara Bow aided gros.s, which ran up to splenStrand (U, A.) (800; 30-40), "Unpicture and Ruth Etting on stage did figure
of $16,000.
,der Tonto Rim" (Par.); "Light in
got house well above noi-mal at
Parkway (Loew-U. A.), "Man, Window^' (Col.); "Come to My
$60,000.
Woman and Sin" (1,000; 15-35). House" (Fox), and "Brass Knuckles"
Erlanger (E, & Jones)—"King of Although
film did very well down^
(Warners). AH together, $4,500.
Kings'' (P. D. C.) (1,346; B0-$2.50)
town. Lent
Second week, $13,700; 1st week, town and slowed It up badly upgross 'was- only fair at

Prince"

'

:

;

Another small house, Monroe, was
The Mietropolitan will no doubt
than average with return continue to sho-w first-ran Warner
booking of "What Price Glory," but productions, thiB being rumored as
the $4,1-00 -was way belo-wr expecta- one of the conditions of the sale.
tions;
Most 'logical explanation is There is more than a possibility
that this film has been .cbmpletely that part of the Warner product
playied piit In Chicago, Including en- will go to the Rivoli.
This house
tire coverage of neighborhoods.
had the exclusive first- run First
The Chicago Jumped to a very National franchise In this town begood $60,000 with "Red Hair" on the fore the erection of the Stanley,
screen and Ruth Etting on stage. but has recently „been supplementMiss Etting Is a great draw In. this ing the curtailed, supply from F, N.
•city, having played 30 consecuti-ve
with films oh the open market. In
weeks of B. and K. houses here be- the advent of a Warner tie-up the
fore joining thei ."Follies."
She's Warners' output will have its bp-,
costing B, and K. plenty more in. portunity for downtown sho-wlng In
^
salary than previously, but more, Baltimore.
than worth It, according to the
The stage band idea has spread
gross*
to the Rivoii,. third, Baltimore bouse
First week of "Simba," Martin to adopt the policy. lula and his
Johnson's freak road-show film, organization; remain, the stage band
high, at $14,500,
Picture has^bweeri being added.
It -will comprise 12
booked in on a 'percentage" for an men under Tony Christian and is
indefinite run, with limit set at a jazz outfit.
April 7. It should last the limit.
Business spotty last -week. Lent
Judging by opening week; Getting being felt generally, although the
better

"DOVE'S" GOOD BREAIT;

Only Blondes Made Showino Last
Week— Maybe Early Spring
.

"Gaucho" Last Wk. Got $13,OOQ—Good 'Grosses Despite
Lent— Loew's, $13,500

1928

14,

.

Week hiarked the retirehient of
and nifty $12,200 opening week. This
after a twora-day run of 15 weeks the Warner Brothers from the local
at the Garrick, just completed. Con- exhibition field. The upto-wn, first
sidering the four-bit toll, "iSinger" run Metropolitan, which they purIs equal to any picture ever playing chased from local Intereists several
the Orpheum; "Sea Beast," holding years: ago, has been' sold to the
the house record at $15,681, was a Equity Theatres Corp. of Philadelsix-bit affair, and- likewise "Volga phia, and Jack Levy^ general manBoatiifian^' which jgdt $13,450 for the ager
of theatres for the purUrst week. In order to handle Sat- chasers, has taken over the work
urday and Sunday Crowds, Vita-, of Ri NIesenson. The latter, tt is
phone acts were Jerked and ah extra understood. Is going abroad in the
show

SMASH

IS

.

Lent Walloped

'

•

TOPEKA^S DULL DAYS

INM0NTREAl-$15,000

of It

500,

flonie time.

Wednesday. March

concerning picture's merits.

men

to

figure

follow

with

'

.

—

failed to click to expectation^.

,

Eating this Al Jolson picture

up.
At the Strand, "The Last Com- Long lines still in evidence; $18,000.
(film) cut to 76 minutes,
St. Francis— ''Ramona" (UA) (1,^
turned In but a fair box,
"The 376; 35-65-90). Capacity first few
Dove" at the Majestic was satisfac- days, then started sagging, but not
tory.
At the Carlton the bargain enough to worry about. Initial week
shows began to establish themsel-ves close to $16,000, big.
and the setback following the cutCalifornia "Legion of Condemnting of vaude seemed to be bh the ed" (Par.)
(2,200; 36-65-90).
Secwane.
ond week at $12,000 and out, tb
Estimates for Last Week
make room for "The Oowd."
Majestic (Fay) (2,500; 10-50)—
Vita and
"The Dove" (F. N.).
GEISY GOES WITH BERN
Movietone. Good at about $6,800.
Strand (Ind) (2,200; 15-50)—"The
Los Angeles, March 13.
Last Command" _ (Par) and "The
Ervin Gelsy, fo'rmer assistant to
Wlfe!s:-Relations!i^(In.d^)j,Jannjn^^^
a favorite but cut picture dLsap- Ben S oh u berg^-at^-EaEamo.unt,^,haa.

mand"

,

—

business eased off somewliat
during eighth week management
decided to make the ninth final.
With announcement business spurted and results last -week were
.cnough^to.^JujitifyJ0yi,J5veeJfi but
the arrangements were all set foV
a change and. were not revised.
.Tolson. film broke all records for pointment,
Carlton (Fay) (1,474; 10-30)—"No
run endurance In Baltimore, hanging up one that other films will Babies Wanted" and "The Chcor
shoot at in vain for some time to Leader" first half; "The Stronger
Will"
and "A Bowery Cinderella,"
come; $6,600,
Good break from bargaineers. $2,800.
Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 16-50)— "Tragedy of Youth'" and good vaude. Good
travelog got 6pener of $14,500, in- at $7,550,
cluding extra- day; in on percentage
Uptown (Ind.) Second run carry*and -strong start on run with "Ea.st ing on steadily at $1,960.
Side, We-^t Side," legit, stage, folOpera House (Wendclsdhao.fer)-^
lowing.
"Gay Paree," stage; only $8,500.
•

—

1

been appointed as.sistant to Paul
Bern, head of the M-G-M story department.

In sight doing

.

same

thing.

.

Vatid^

Over

fair.

Hip

$11,000.
(F. P.) (2,600;, 30-60), "Sail-

Wives." Routine class B picture played to $10,000, with stag^
.short film" not so good;
Neighborhoods bad.

or's

show good;

T-S

BUYS

2 STOEIES

"Ramsey Milhblland," by Booth
Tarkington, and "The Gun Runner."
by Arthur Stringer, are two novels
Tlffany-Stahl now own, lately purchased for their picture rights.
Al Seiig, the T-S eastern scenario
editor, acted jtor Uie producer 111
"
"
the purchases.
'

•

T-S Takes

Jimmy Grainger West

Belle Bennett
Los Angeles,. Mai'ch 13.
Tiffany- Stahl has Belle Bennett
for four pictures on their 1923-29
program. The first will be Fannie

Los Ang<^es, March 13.
Grainger, general sales
managt-r for Fox, is due here to
Hurst's "Lummox."
jnorrow (Wednesday), to confer
Miss Bennett starts work shortly
with Winnie., Sheehan and Harold under D. W. Griffith on "Battle of
B. Franklin.
/
the Sexes."

Jimmy

*

.

Wednesday, March

14,

PICTURE S

1928

"CROWD" FELL DOWN

ROXY SLID TO LOWEST WEEK OF
HRST YEAR WITH

EXPO, AUTO SHOW, RACES, SPRING;

MILWAUKEE, $5,000

IN

ITS

VARIETY

SAD NEWS FROM DOWN SOUTH

From Paris" Sent Wis$19,000^"Wild

'^Latest

consin to

Hel d-Oyeir Presentation Blamed^Two Fox Special
Sobbers Did $14^000 Each at Legit Scales^
Paramount, $68,700; Capitol, $61,000 Last Week

Man Samuel

Digging Alibis for "Crowd,**
and Others in Gity That God
Should Have Forgotten- ^^Get a Load of This!

Old

Geese," Fine Sliowing

'*Love," "Ironsides"
Milwaukee, March 13.
(Drawing Pop., 650,000)
storm here Thursday ajid
.

—

A show
with

the

it

first

big snow of the

with attendant lowering, of
Street waa lined with
names, and It looked like big money
all around, but the snow took a bit
year,

One. of the poorest weeks iii Roxy's
year last week, when, the stage
fihow. of the previous w.e^k was held

flrst

NEW

PUBLIX, PORTLAND,

girosses.

New

POOR EXPLOITATION

Orlea,ns,

March

13.

Couple of; Broadway "specials", fell
by tlie wiyslde here last week— "Th*

of it out;

COSTLY IN DETROIT Crowd" and "Love." They were of-"The Circus" at the Alhambra
fcrcd the townspeople at 60 and 6S
and "Old Ironsides" at the Strand
only holdovers, with "Wild Geeae"
cents, respectively, for the best
Best Regular Week's Gross, crowded out of the Garden by a "Circus" Remains 4 of Ex- cushions, "The Crowd" shapes up
heavy booking schedule. Wiscon$15,000; Pan's With Duncans sin, with its stage band policy went pected 6 Weeks^"Kid" Got like a real clicker, even If It did
high again. Alhambra and (Sarden
miss, in this funny film burg.
saddled with the full respbhslblUty.,
House Got $1 0,000
hit the high for the strailght pic"Love" started hot but cooled
$17,000 at Madison
The rest of the street had no.
ture houses.
early in the week.. Too mahy clinches
Capitbi
and.
Paramount
Squawk;
"Wild Geese" In the smallier house
in a row, maybe.
Alibis for both, electrical exposiheld
up well against Chaplin's
reglsterBd climbs of $4,600 over prePortland, Ore., March, 13.
Detroit, March 13.
tion and an auto show, bothi fre«.
"Circus." "Circus" and "Ironsides"
vious week. Even the Colony boostA qirc.us campaign was staged by got
Grosses again off,, with Lent talc- Perfect springtime weather, too.
plenty of kid- draw, but with
ted its take.
Eddie Hitchcock* In charge of the the latter the kids only forked over ing the rap for a second time. Be- Races also, arid baseball besides.
Fox's two weepers, "Mother Ma- opening campaign for the new a dime per head, which didn't push lieved that a better than average
Running a flicker foundry here ta
chree" and "Four Sons," are being Publix house, Portland,^ March 8. the gross up anywhere near an im- film lineup averted a more serious no push-over.
Fate of "Old Ironsides" at th*
drop,
watched. "Four Sons," ai $2 cry, ap-. It seats 3,200 at 60 cents top. Frank portant mark.
Estimates for Last Week
"The Circus" completed a four- Strand was sad. "Special" stumpears, to have a distinct edge on Cambria's "The Merry Widow ReAlhambra (U.), "Thp Circus" week stay, the last three of which bled at th^ Tulane and it is just possible the Saenger entout>age knew
•'Mother Machree," the |1.&D weep. vue" and. Bebe Daniels in "Feel My (U. A.) (1,800; 3.0-50). Good enough were
unexpectedly light.. Sparse
were taking a chance. It went
The pictures are neighbora on Pulse," together with Alex Hyde, for two weeks and billed high, wide outside aid for Chaplin in the way they
below $3,000 and into red.
and handsome. Not as big as hoped
Broadway. At the Gaiety "Four
opening bill. for, though; $15,000 and held over of deserved exploitation after the
"The Secret Hour" renialned
Sons" is reported going clean prac- band leader, are on the
opener,
and
bust
consequence.
a
in
Thursday until
Garden
(Brin).
"Wild Geese' Six weeks regarded as pretty cer- secret at t]tie Liberty.
tically every q.hbw,
In the larger It did $10,000 from
Orpheum was awry with "The
(Tiffany) (1,200; 25-50-7B). Public
capacity Globe, but at smaller prices, Saturday night (10).
Will King, who together with his liked Ostenso story and drew well tain prior to the. etigagement. Prov- Gateway of the' Moon," which kept
"Machree." was pretty good. "M:aat enough for picture in house where! ing the value of exploiting here, at a low ebb throughout the week.
naturals
were
Hermie,
brother
chree's" title is believed against Its
where you have to dnxw 'em down- "The Winning Oar" was not 8»
last, season, big names,
Box
Miisic
Warner's
are usual thing; $8,000. town on busses and street cars.
chances.
Both attractions
best
striking for the Palace, and ^'Sall^
returned to town, this time at the
Majestic (Orph.), "Turkish Dequoted at $14,000.
Slight lift at. the. Capitol, accred- In Our Alley" gloomed restively
This light" (P. D. C.) (1,600; 10-26-40).
"The Crowd," stop-gap booking at West Coast Liberty, March 9. policy,
ited to Clara Bow ("Red Hair"), In
with a combination
Not hot.
Vaude
drew, if any. view of an off -week on the stage. the Tiidor.
the, Ast.br, was having an uphill house,
been in the. red. A Around $6,600.
Estimates for Last Week
fight last week, against the frankly has constantly
Michigan hovered around the low
with
Merrill (Midwesco), "The Crowd" mark of the .previous week, though
expressed reluctance of many movie feature picture in conjunction fifty
Saenger
66)>— "Love."
(3,668;
(M.-G.) (1,200; 25-50). Fell down. leading the town; Seemed generally Much expected from Gilbert-Oarboshoppers to pay 12.20 for a movie the Will King show sold for
pennies.
Expected to be whirlwind tor busi- known that the "Milady's Fan" unit clincher but result disappointiner..that had previously exhibited at
Pantages held the Duncan Sisters ness, but fizzled to below $5,000 was
Saturday and Sunday big, remainder
a' Lindbergh flying assembly
76c.
rehash
with
on
the
original,
and
over for another week, owing to the House did $6,600 week before with the same_ title;, so here,
added.
as at the of week rather light. $18,100.
Loew's State (S,218.; 60)—"Th«
Following Its long tenancy of the record-breaking business done by "That's My Baby" and $6,000 prevl Capitol, the screen, with "The Smart
o'us week with "Lovelorn."
Crowd." Deserved more than re-'
Gaiety, "Chicago" did exceptionally the house.
Set," predominated.
averbrought
Orient^Tebbett's
Miller
"Opening
(Midwesco),
Even corking publicity
well to hold a third week at the
Response only fair In flrst week celved.
with'r-^'On to R^ho." Night" (F, B.
returns
age,
Strand. Third week about equaled
p.) (1,400; i5-40-60)
of "The Patent Leather Kid" at campaign could not brlhsr them la.
explbitation at this Stage band did pilenty to build up
$10,000 Publicity and
the flrst, with a sensatio
pops at the Madison. Repeat, after $13,600.
house poor, with the^Jifiuse probably business, but house In dumps a two-a-day run at the Miles early
Orpheumi 2,400; 50)-^"Ga,teway of
jump during the second chukker.
grossing considera"Wfcimore would Caters to laborers and most are out in the
Moon." Change to grind no help to
season.
Estimate* for Laet Week
It step out and on^Tldn^ The Blue of work.
Near $6,000.
Business hai
"Sunrise" should have shown a Orpheum as yet.
.a^-^ofltable
Aster— "The Crowd" (M-G) (1,- Mouse connected
Palace (Orph.), "Leopard Lady" better figure in fifth week at the dropped materially. $7,400.
Night."
"The
Op^ni&e
with
figure
Strand (2,200; 60)—"Old IronVaude Washington to uphold a denial that
200; $l-$2) (3d week). "40,000 Miles
(Pathe) (2,400; 26-60-75).
the
get
seemed"
title
WitH Lindbergh" added starter to Snappy
big thing. here and house broke lead the run Is now forced. House play sides.'' Gallant old film went ddwa
r
prop fllm. Not so hefty in total.
of street with Wisconsin, $19,000.
v younger mobs.
Ing up the Movietone In ads and in the box office count Only $2,900.
Unlversal's Columbia g6t oft to, a
Liberty (1,800; 50)—"Secret Hour.*
Cameo—"Battle of Falkland IslStrand (Midwesco), "Old Iron posters to spur the native Interest
ands" (Atrlee) (549; &0-75) (5th flying start In second week with sides" (Par.) (1,200; 2B-60). Kids to hear and see Mussolini. Large Rows and rows of empties. Ruefal
week).
British
war film drew "The Circus." Favorable word-of- got in at dime. Picture holds over, Italian attendance since first few at $2,300.
Palace (2,300; 40)—"The Winning
smartly. Went out to $4,100. At- mouth publicity helped to bring the bu| for no rieally good reason. Close day,s.
tracted
strongly
among Scotch, house a good siecond week after the to $7,000, opening days helping, to
Mary Plckford supplanted the Oar." Musical people blaming slump
Welsh" and English.,. This week Chaplin film starved on its opening hit mark.
head of the house at the United on picture; exchange countered with
Sovieit government film, "Ivan the week.
Wisconsin (Midwesco), "Latest Artists Friday and had a fair week- pan on stage revue. Both may havs
Rivoli sailed, along to average from Paris" (M.-G.) (2,800; 26-35- end. "My Best Girl's" gross on the been right. Ilouse wrong at $4,100.
Terrible."
Tudop (800; 40)—"Sally In Our
Capitol— "The Smart Set" (M-G) crowds wjth "Annie Laurie," al- 50-60-75). Still stage band attrac- first two days not up to that turned
35-B0-75-$1.65).
William though bfz was of an improved tion drawing.
Picture got some In. by "The Gaucho," however. Lat- Alley.". Hardly noted. Juat.|l,100.
(4,620;
Haines picture breezed in with nature.
laughis,
Matinees bid and early ter established a tiew low mark for
regisBox
Music
Duffy's
Henry
$61,000.
night shows capacity to get In un- the new theatre In a staiy of two
Carroll— "Simba" (997; $l-$2) (8th tered to an excellent week with der higher admission prices; $19,000. good weeks and a bad one.
Boston's Met at $36,800
School teachers and par- "Take My Advice." This company
week).
Oriental
hurdled the seasonal
Better than Is schedtiled to move Into the legit
ents sending icids.
handicap and Improved a Mt on
Stat«, $22,500, N. G,
"Simba" considered benefi- Heilig in May, when the Orpheum
$9,000.
strength of "Leglonalres in Paris."
Boston, M(u-ch IS.'.
Air
No
ciary of public Interest aroused some closes for the sumnier season.
Tie-up with the local Legion resultRuth
Elder, avlatrix, sent State's
months ago by "Chang," not ha.nEstimate* for Last Week
ed In some extra publicity and
dled as a road show. Third extenhelped the Miles stand to again trim business nearly three, grand above
Broadway (Tebbetts) (2,000; 25March
Angeles,
IS.
Los
sion of engagement probable, as 40-60), "Latest From Paris" (M.-G.).
the State. State low with "Sailor's normal for her one week,, doing;
William Fox Intends to make an Wives."
four»a-day.
Gross of $22,600 less
house without booking.
Hermie King, new band leader and
Central—"Uncle Tom's Cabin" (U) local draw, main pull. Fanchon and air super from an orl^nal story
The price-cutting battle carried than anticipated and hoped for.
(922; $l-$2) (19th. week). Run near- Marco sent great: Inaugural pro- prepared by the Fox writing staff. on by this pair of vaudefllma Is now This figure does hot represent. K
record.
-Attendant
publicity
In
Ing end. Last week quoted $8,-000. gram, and house teame through with It will be void of war and based ended, both elevating their scales *
Boston dallied Was the most she
Colony
"Finders Keepers" (U) fine gross on week, $12,000,
on the International enthusiasm for few cents last week. It looks Ilk" ever received, exceptlne; time
of her
35-50-75).
(1,9S0;
Hoiise of conanother Versailles, only more on thf
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35), aviation.
Picture bill for the week with
sistently. Indifferent takings. Laura "On to Reno" (Do Mllle),
With both lifting the top and hop.
House,
A complete airport. Is now under legit.
Ruth included "The Dove" (U. A.).
La Plante affected gross slightly for badly in need of proper publicity construction
decreasing their advertising lineage
on leased ground next
"The Showdown" (Par.) at the
the bettor. $7,900.
and exploitation. Tebbetts giving to the Government flying station at In the dailies at the same time, an Metropolitan tried to capitallsje the
Criterion
"Wings" (Par) (836; great show for 35c, but doubtful If
agreement Is In evidence. Not thp
Shooting under di- worst thing In the world, if true, IDopularlty of "Underworld," With
$l-$2) (31st week).
Off capacity volume
Srodka's Clover Field.
trade comes.
and standees, but nbt far off. At orchestraofand Glenn Shelley, organ- rection of Howard Hawks will be- for both houses can get together publicity playing up George Bancroft and practically same casL
present pace should be at this sland_ ist, popular; $10,000.
gin immediately. No cast has been and correct several current fault.<(
Prank Cambria's "Oallopin' On,"
long after the flowers that bloom in
Pantages (Pantages) (2,000; 35- selected yet, but It Is likely Arthur <^hough not forgetting they are featuring Gene Rodemlch and his
the .spring have withered. .Again
Duncan Lake, David Rawlins and Robert fighting for -the same type of pat- stage band, completed the bilL Re50), "Soft Living" (Fox),
$15,000.
Sisters, after completing record- Armstrong will have the leading ronage with the same type of shows. sults poor, only $36,800.
Embassy
'Xrove" (M-G)
(596; breaking- week, held over for an"Man, Woman and Sin" at the
Estimates for Last Week
rblea.
$l^$l;65-) (4Gth^wcek)v- Slowing litothftTr week; and^connected to iaoUd
"Ada rfti " (KaffBlfy )
"The' circxrs" Orpheum^wlth vaude played a good
tle but still drawing plenty of flaps.
Plcturie secondary, although
(U. A.) (1.700; 60-75). Fourth and week for $20,000. Al Jol'soh In "The
Heavy necking in Russia has proven gross.
secreceived. Over $15,000 on
Travel Service by
last week for (Thaplln brought |1 2.- Jazz SIngeir" (Vita), fourth week at
heavy box oflice in M-G-M's tiny well
QOO, about half of opening week's Modern and Beacon, has pulled. In
cinema. Shaded $9,000 last week.
Columbia (U) (800; .35-50), "The
Great States Press Dpt. take; went down after first seven capacity houses and still gdlng
Gaiety— "Four Sons" (Fox) (808; Circus" (U. A.).
Charlie Chaplin
days; "Beau Sabreur," In. Saturday, strong.
$rr2) (5th week). Seems little doubt
Chicago, March IS.
picture In second week began to
"Doomsday" (Par;), a little out ol
that this one is grooved for long
Madeline: Woods, publicity direc- seems set for two weeks, with three the ordinary run of films at the
pick up after' filow opening. Looks
nossrible.
stay, $14,000 spells S. 'R. O.
It will hang on one or two, more tor of Great States theatres (P.ubNew .Boston, attracted big houses
Capitol
(Kunsky)
"Red
Hair"
Globe— "Mother Machree" (Fox) like
Joe Sampietro succeeds llx subsidiary), has 'placed a con- (Par) (3,448; 60-75). Film caused for the wtiek. The book from which
weeks.
First full Harry Linden
.,(1,416; $1.65) (2d week).
as leader of the pr- tract for 200,000' miniature road •^hort
Jump, despite weak stage bill; the picture was made didn't find
week between $13,00p-$14,000. Not, chostra;
$5,000 and held over.
favor With. Boaton censors but no
ihaps of the: State of Illinois. Dot- $•'3,000.
expected to get the momentum of
(Parker- W.
C.)
(1.210;
Rivoli
Madison
(Kunsky)
P a t eh t one kicked about the film.
ting the map are red spots which
"Sons," but indicates strength, with
35-50), "Annie Laurie" (M.-G.-M).
"The Noose" (F. N.) at tho
T.eather Kid" (F. N.) (1,976; 60-65title strong factor for Irish trade.
Great
the
location
Indicate
of
in
them
Lillian Gish picture pulled
75). Second Detroit stop-off for pic- Olympla did a nice week's business.
ParamoMnt
Showdown"
"The
Santaella'a. oi"- States theatres.
passable gross.
ture; edge taken off by pfevlouF The show never reached the hub
(Par) (3,900; 35-50-75-99). Fairly to
These maps will be distributed In If^glt date
chestra and Cecil Teague, organist,
except
for a week In stock and the
apoarent
In
|i
re7,000;
good at $68,700.
Picture created still clicking; $4,500.
May to various hotels, garages and peating In bad period also; sticking picture made out very well. "The
comment and Hked.
Orpheum (Orpheum) (2,000; 25- other places frequented by the purrentHy.
Last Command". (Par.) packed them
Rialto
"Last Command" (Par) 50-75),
Nights" transient motorist in the State. ArFrancLsoo
"San
In
at the Scollay Square Olympla,
Michiaan (Kunsky - Publlx) —
(1,960; 35-50-75-90) (<'th and conGot around $6,500 on rangements recently completed by "Smart Set" (M-G) (4,100; 60-76).
(Gotham).
At the Fenway films had a sjpllt
tinuing week). Jumped to $29,000.
days; profitable,
Rig hou.«ie low for second time; $3T,r week with "Old Ironsides" and
Rivoli— "Sadie Thompson" (U. A,) three
publicity
departStates
the
Great
Music Box (Henry Duffy Players),
"Her Wild Oat" for ,the first half;
000 371/1 T/<>Tit blamed.
(2,200; .35-50-75-90) (6th and Anal
House getting ment provide for the education of
Oriental (Miles) "T/Cglonalres in "Two Flaming Youths" and "French
week). Gloria Swanson'a be?t show- "Take My Advice."
some member of each Great States T^arls"
Dressing" for the last half. Fair
(F. R O.)
25-90)
ing on Broadway In years. Fame of excellent grosses weekly.
(2,950;
house
staff in travelling conditions Oo'id bulld-up for picture, along buslne.is.
play, "Rain," helped. Spurt for finthroughout the State and the cir- with average Pan show; Saturday
Estimates for Last Week
ish brought total to $28,000.
"Gauserv- midnlirht phow big Item; fL^noo.
Metropolitan tPubllx) (4,000; 60ichOr
cu rron t-= --attractionr=.^PLened ilOil^fi^IiafLjiad^ two ^m^ntjis of good cuit will advertise free travel
^^-^'^^^^
-^StateK^iinsky)—'•Sallop'-M Wlvesi^ 60) ;—llThe- .=-Showd.own:Lr_-^(Pac.).,
strong,
business with ''The Circus.^^iPatcnt =lcir"tb"if ai^ iSientSr'"""'^
CR
On," Frank. Cambria's
"Oallopiri'
N.)
36-75).
(3,000;
Bc.<?t
seller
Back
"Chicago."
Roxy— 'If I Were Single" (W. B.) Leather Kid" and
novel, as source, no aid to pl'O.tnr'^ stage show, and Gene Rodemich's
(6,205; 50-75-$l-$1.65). Second suc- to the old, sad way this woek with
OPEEATOES FORM FOE STUDY hf»re;
.stnge band, a poor week's business;
housrt un'ler normal at ?10.r;f»'i
cessive wpek of bad biz for "cathe- .'.'Hoart of a Follies Girl." Final week
Poughkeopsie, N. T., March IS;
United. Artists
(TT,
"Thf WB.'fiOb.
A.)
dral." Hold over, stage .presentation of "Chicago" $28,400. Pathe picture
state (3,500; 35-50).—"The Dove*
Motion picture machine operators ^..iiirhn" flT. A > (S.OnO: no-fi5V OiHso procluctlon department could con- potent.
centrate on anniversary (current)
Warners "Jazz Plnger" and. Vita in this city havo'founded the Pough- after three we"k.s; very good open- (T.T. A.) and Ruth l3lder on the stage
bin. Injortion of presentation ann:le (W. 15.) (1,360; $l-$2) (23d, final keep.sie Projection Club organized ing wf<^k; $1 4,000 in final; "My Bos*- (oiling fttory of .her trans-Atlantlo
Good business but not near
flight.
'':!rl"
rnrrent.
mako.s If dinicult to judge perform- woek).
.Tol.son picture, did lot for for the study of technical aspects of
"Snnrl':f^"- i'«rord; $22,500.
Washington (Fox)
ance Of Warner Bros.' feature. Warners. Two Sunday.s figured in picture projection.
Orpheum (3..n00; 35-60).— "Man.
Movlofon'' (Fox) (1.77S; Sn-.'iO-fi.ll
$83,301.
Hou.se dark
final work for $20, .^00.
Elghmle
and TV.wn tn *5,0nn, but nofbinr' MlUd ^" \\'i)man .-iTid Sin," vaude.
Ray Wood, Dorland
Good
Strand— "Oh ion ero'^ fPKtho) ("2,900, fow driva ponflln.? oponinir of "Ten^
Kenneth Beatty are the ofllcers.
fofllow; Movietone drawing .some biz. Wfok; $20,000,
35-50-65-75)
Stanley dcrloln" tonight (Wednesday).
(3d week).
over and augmented bv "If

I

Were

GOES INTO ACTION

While the picture was. not
regarded as any too warm, It did
not get the usual support from the
presentation angle and cannot be
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Wednesday, March

InEW SEATTLE, $24,000;
•

At) L« A«9

14, 1928

M SONS,'' SPECIAL, 1ST
PHILLY WK., $15,000

HITS ORPHEDM, $9,000

"Noose'^ at Stanley, $29,000
Pan's Also Off With Advent of
--$26,500 at Fox With
New Pubiix House— Broad"Soft Living"
way Held Up, $15,300

I

Below
Loew's State With "Roineos** Fell $10,000
Leader-^Chinese in 6th Wk,of **Circu^^^ $25,000,

8eatU©,

March

Philadelphia,

March H.

18.

Attendance slid off In. some of the
(DrawinO Pop, 475,000)
Right on the heel of the Seattle downtown fllm housea from th«i
ppenlng to great busihessi (comes high- water levels achieved the pr&^
announcement that Orpheum will
general avercut to a BOc. top, with no reserved ceding week,, but the
high for thi»
seats. Grind starts diiily at 1 p. »n. age was exceptionally
Lo3 Aiigeles,. MiarClr J3;
with thre«-a-day, except four on Lenten period. ^
"WIFE
policy
Orpheum
1,450,000)
at the FoxSame
opening
week-end.
(prawing Pop.,
"Four Sons,"
C,
B.
Locust, won glowing notices. Crltlci
is now effective In Vancouver,
Gi-ossea went forward and back
week.
for the Orph's vaudfilm.
put on a combined ."rave" and th©
In the picture houses last
Looks like new Seattle will go "mother-love" picture looks very
FUNCTION
A ri
nmous FU
Nu isjr,
iRain Monday affected the do\vntown
GLORIOUS
A
capacity with house main strong. With no Monday matinees,
hovtses mostly, wjiile the neighbormaCTiet, but with plenty of show "Four Sons" jgrossed. almost $1B,00(^
V™.;r.T>Tcrrwira
hoods didn't leel it so much. Busi- "Ladles Night" and Vaude at
MOST^IKCIiUiSrVTB
\^^^^^
Biggest show value ever anid that in Lent.
Improved
ness in. general ip reported
CLUB
_ known here. Striangely other houses
over this' time laat year, yet the
Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet Very Bad at $ll,- BATH AINID TENNIS CLUB BALL
j^^^ suffer early in week, but biz
unemployment condition remains
Stanley (4,000; 35, 50. 75).—"Th«
TuiBSday, March 13
seemed stimulated and up a little.
the same.
Pan's Balcony at 25c
Barthelmess pic(P. N.).
Noose"
to feci full effect yet.
early
Too
surprise
URBAN
TWiAHLtlona
by
biggest
Probably- the.
United Artists pulled ^The Last ture won mixed notices, but aided'
BB1^aLi_HA^IN
The
came from the United Artists, since
Command" after trying to bold it by recent showing here of "Patent
by MEYiaR DAVIS
Orohestm
hew house, for the first time
City. March 13.
Singers
Kansas
Florentine
"The
started
Kid."
and
Leather
week,
second
the nioney
Its premiere, leaped, into
Gauoho" In mid-week. "Command," on the bill. Gross almost $29,000.
(Drawing Pop., 600,000)
class with "Sadie Thompson," more
heavy drama type, deep with trag- O. K. to everybody.
than doubling the business ^Toni^the
Stanton (1.700; 86-60-75)—"Ben^
edy, did not seem to splaiffli here.
previous week and fallmg but JBOO
Big
Hut" (M-G-M; 1st week).
Opening: days "Gaiicho" splendid..
behind the \fetropblitan;
spectacle, previously road-showed
The week. Some of the managers attribMet, with Lbn Chaney in
Estimates for Last Week
$11.51
started off Auspiciously to
Lenten
here,
the
IN
to
Big City," and a strong Fanchon and ute the poor showlhga
P.-L,)
(3.100; 26- $15,B00.
C>
Seattle
(W.
„
Mai-co stage, show, went over ?10,000 season. If that's the alibi they haVe
60)—"Feel My Pulse" (Par). OpenAldine (l.BOO: $2)—"Wings" (Par,,
ahead of Loew's State, "The Flying. four more long weeks to go. Others
Pa- IBth week). Aviation special sOll
Inff new house main magnet.
iii««,«rk»> DAActaH Pol.
Romeos'' and, Eddie. Peabbdy on the
DOOSieU rdl ^^^8 approved ol house, picture going
strong and advertising "last
thlnk the warm, springlike weather, "UlVine WOman
ca
I'ractically ca'^"'^
and stage show. Practically
weeks," only to stimulate pre-Len(^riiuman's Chinese fell $2,000 be- Which brought th^ pleasure rtdei^
ape to $19,000-.FOX at $23,- paclty nightly and mats good. Jules ten trade; Between $15,000 and. $!•,hind the previous, week with Chap- put in force, may be the reason.]
Buffano had little chance as m of c
big
Again
ciimbing
ooo
lin's "Circus," but is still doing
(Pubenough
Revue"
sold
Widow
houses
with
"Meriy
"^Kariton (1.100; B0-7B)^"The Cii^.
None of the
'
with near-capacity, evenings all. the
iix) on stage; $24,000.
cus" (U. A.. 2d week). Chaplin comLooks good enough to run tickets to keep the cashiers awjike.
time.
Fifth Ave. (W. C.) (2,700; 25-60) edy still smash and should run five
13.
BiltMarch
trouble.
BeeryWashington,
a.
Without
with""
Midland,
stretch
for a
The big
"Latest from Paris" (M-G-M). weeks. $11,000,
winner
450,000)
Pop^
consistent
White
(Estimated
more has another
Kolb and Dill
hokum, and the "Rainbows"
Arcadia (800; BO)—"Sadie ThomptJtii Norma Shearer good.
The air film is show- Hatton
Fair I"""''in
111 "Wings."
Moved here from
stage laughs brought talk for son" (U. A.).
suffered terribly, and Weather Last Week
ing a corhCortable- profit, and will stage show,
Friday
Ollie Wallace fea- Stanley and continued good busihouse. Liked.
all
easily last a;npther month at the the sanie conditlori was present
applauded
money
roundly^
real
organ
the
ture on
ness. $B.BOO.
Rlalto got into
leirlt scale.
_
over town.
$16,weeks
Biz
good;
This Is OlUe's forte.
Fox- Locust (1,800; $1.65)— "Four
class last week after many
Criterion's .first week with. Pat"Wings," third week at road show of slim takings. Result, "Chicago" 300. Previous week, $16,400.
Sons" (Fox, 1st week). "Rave" noent Leather Kid" didn't seem to get prices at Shubert. a,nd "The Jazz
Artists (W. C.-U. A.)— tices and looks good for run. Withbig splurge on adUnited
No
over.
held
t-Wo-athe
with,
•much assurance
Singer," finishing Its sixth week at
"Last Command" (Par), four days; out Monday matinee gross was alday customers, though the critics the Globe since the first of the year, vertising.
"The " Gaucho" (3 days) most $15,000.
Greta Garbo forced up the Palace $4,000.
,
_»
gave it a wldeaway break. Million died together. "Wings" got $7,000
Jahnlngs stuff
(U. A.), $7,200.
Fox (3,000; W»)-"Soft l^lvinf
over previous week..,
Dollar made a good showing with le.ss by one-half In 3d week, than $3,000
week
seemed too heavy, to., hold for two (Fox). Picture subordinated In bill"bid Ironsides" on a second
"Legion of the Cohdemned,"- at Its first Week.
10
at the Met., after a big exploitation weeks; Strong opposlsh cut in ing to syncopation jubilee with
nearly $15,000. In for but two weeks,
Latter carried strong
Newman, only downtown first- campaign did not hold up oh the "Gaucho'' woke 'em up; $11,200 for features.
but could stick around for a while.
that offered anything but a second lap, indicating the house ia total.
ruhner
$26,600, gain over pr^
Gross
draw.
week,
fourth
Carthay Circlet in
comedy, shovved a. slight incfease
Columbia (U) (1.000; 25-BO)— k^iou^ .^gek
experience difllculties in
had another $1,000. drop from week over ''Feel My.Pulse,'? with "Rose^ going tothe run idea. "Legion of "The Circus." Good second week;
selling
before for "Four Sons," at $1.50 top. Marie." which would seem to be an
in current for run
"Student Prince" didn't mean Indication that the fans are off pro- the Condemned"
and to good start with advantage ^^mue Mouse (Hamrick) («B0: 2«r rjg^^«„ Titide Conferencci
much to the Egyptiian, though still gram comics.
_ _
over •ironsides," due to having BO-76)—"The Fortune Hunter" andl"*^"^^**
keeping on the right side. BouleVita (W. B.). J^peclal that looked'
for Last Week
Estimates
missed a road showing into town:
barely
Juror!'
13th
"The
vard, with
Fox had trouble in cllmliing back good, but new house, felt somewhat;.
Night
(Orph)-^"Ladies
Mainstreet
got by.
continental film quotas, in"Come
to
All
with
$5,000.
recorded
drop
after
25-50).
(3,200;
In Turkish Bath"
2B-65)--"Soft Ij^^i^g Carriers guch as have been
did
(1,500;
Pantages
Estimates for Last Week
Dorothy Mackaill-Jack Mulhall film My House" two weeks ago, but
(Fox)-^Not so good, $6^00
Grautnan's Chinese (U, A.)—"The buill to order for pair. Coupled with show Improvement With Warners' Living"
/o^nn.
9k_7kwriu«
"--"^
Circus" (U. A.) (1,958; 50-$1.50>. a snappy stage show. Gross not so "SlighUy Used."
Chaplin's "Circus" rounded out
Still best bet in town; bringing 'em forte; $11,000.
"Wife Savers" three weeks at the Columbia, with
in from outskirts and big play from
Midland (Loevr)
this summer in
meeting
drops to 60c. and ence
25-35-60). - Beery-Hatton the running schedule cut from eight Next week price
women; sixth week, $25,000.
(4,000;
Poor. $lliOOO pre- Geneva. Switzerland.
C.)—
Those
(Miller-W.
seven shows, to excellent busi- grind; $9,000.
expected.
to
Carthay Circle
failed to prove draw
called last year
was
meeting
The
week.
vious
50-$1.50)
"Four Sons" (Fox) (1,500;
who did come in enjoyed "Rainbow" ]16SS«
President (Duffy) (1,660.; 2«-$l)— for the purpose of doing away with
Earle suffered with "The CrystalNight trade falling off; around $lli' presentation; $17,000.
"Take My Advice" (Duffy Players); artificial trade barriers or restric000 in 4th wfcek.
Newman (Loew) "Rose-Marie"' Cup."
or
Very light.
"Wings (1,890;
$4,100.
Estimates for Last Week
Joan Crawford,
25-35)..
Biltmore (Erlanger)
tions such as quotas, contingents,
50-$2.20). Holding billed
as Kansas City's favorite
(Par.)
(1,661;
Columbia (Loew), "Circus" (U.
other means of policing or hinderFinal week
35-50).
strong in eighth week; over $17,000- daughter, in title role/ House suf- A;)
(1,232;
ing International trade. When the
SO-SO
JUST
Leathincrease
"Patent
BUFFALO
did.
three
Criterion (W. C.)—
fered with others, but
about $7,500. OVer $35,000 on
delegates then adjourned, with a
er Kid" (F. N.) l.COO; 50-$1.5p)
gro.ss little over preceding week,
weeks, remarkable for scale and
Back to two-a-da,y at $1.50 with when Bebe Daniels ran wild through
No Ginger In^^re House, bylgei;^;;^
an agieement, it was provided that
Lake Erie
Barthelmess getting great notices, "Feel My Pulse"; $3,500.
Earle (Stanley- Crandall), "Crysany and all exemptions to the prounconvincing to cash customers,
Liberty (Ind) "Cohens and Kellys tal Cup" (F. N.) and Hyman presr
First entatlon. (2,300;
Buffalo. March 13.
Brodied
however, with first week bringing in Paris" (1,000;. 15-25-35).
35-50).
posed measure should be made by
Last week another seven days for February, 1928, and that no exemp$10,000.
downtown showing for comedy, first way down to figure corresponding
„
Things
"Two
Uptown.
theatres.
C.-Loew)—
at
grosses
been
picture
Loew's State (W.
showing having
the Buffalo
with previous K.-A, vaude
tions would be accepted following
25opening
Not moving at slow pace.
Great things expected and
Flvin? Romeos". (F. N.) (2.200;
prior to change in policy.
that date.
Sidney-Murray combo figured little better than for some time, but $7,000.
99).
Estimates for Last Week
„/:
So far the picture quotas In EuKlein. Bros, only stage it was a flash; $1,700.
for draw.
Fox (Fox), "Slightly Used" (War30-40-65)
(3.600;
Buffalo (Publlx)
rope have not been accepted for exPantages— "Sharp Shootei's" (2,- ners) arid presentation (3,432; 35Slid vv ay below at $18,000.^
act.
N.).
J" ".j^,^^^
I*
—"Patent Leather Kid" (P.
'The 200; 25-50). Reduction of balcony
"f'^.
^P^^^^^^trade
take
Metropolitan (Pub. -W.C)
to
hn^^tlon
only
upward
Climbing
Jiom^^^^^ proposed
50).
'^ favorable <=omment
Bin- City" (M-G) (3,595; 25-75). Last to 25c. at all times seems to help
Last week saw climbing "^r.Soof
tumble.
c.
m.
day.
stage
by
Lyons,
little
day
Al
gaining
for
wpckhere
and house
again started to total of $23,000.
50)^"SmiJe, year is pa.ssed this summer at
(2.400;
(Pubiix)
"""mjp
M.
show
and
F.
stage
"Old
rewith .good supporting
Papers gave foatxire and
(Stanley-Crandall),
Met
(Par.) and vaude. Geneva it will remain for the
•<iaoa." Load town with $28,900.
good notices. Business held steady Iron.sides" (Par.) (1.518; 35-50). Not Brother, Smile" card. Takings off
to
gpective governments concerned
Evenly balanced
Million Dollar ("VV. C.-Pub.)— Re- but not big; $7,100.
good second week; maybe $6,000.
present
at $13,000.
it In session In its
v.. -w
pa.ss on
„^
Other first-run pictures were The
gion of Condemned" (Par.) (2,200;
(Loew), "Divine Woman" a peg
Palace
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 35-50) form without amellorlation, modinpreseniauon
presentation
25-99). Nifty exploitation on high- Whip Woman" at Orpheum and
Pubiix
Pubhx
and
(M,-G;-M.)
Gi-M.)
_.:^atewav "of the 'Moon" (Fox) and cation or exeniptlon of any kind.
ly touted flying .film cashed in $14,- "Washington Square" at Uptown.
Grobe-^Tnnriing~"The Jazz Singer'^
,75''' "Tiot up'.-.td- expectations-.;
French" awd—Germa-n -film quotas
000
(U. A.)— "Sadie sixth week.
Urtited: Artists
trying to Induce picRialto (U.), "Chicago" (Pathe)
Loew's (Loew) (3,400; 35-50)— enthusiasts are
Th-impson" (U. A.) (2.100; 26-$1.10),
First held over here
(1,978; 35-50).
vaude.
men In other European counand
ture
(M-G-M>
"The Enemy"
Turni'd 'eih aivvay all week with
in many mopns^In fact, first to get
for
slated
them in a conwith
tries to join
House now permanently
tstoady grind; wiseacres and conreal money In as many jhoons, runi,»^v-.>-w.
ui. M-G picturesshowings of
locai snowmea
au local
all
centrated pressure on the (Geneva
Hays in Defense
'
versationalists around town talking;
ning to $11,500.
Whether or not some of the supers Kj^^^ ^^g
^^^^^ f^^j^ quotas into
groat' at $28,400;
arc setting the utmost^ under th^
international trade agreement
Boulevard (W. C:)— "The 13th
Washington; D, C. March 13.
arrangement is questIonat)le, Pia-P
Bay Actor Featured
but with
^r^nin this law
law, .put
Juror" (U) (2,164; 25-50.). Picture
exempt "om
as„ ^^^-r^-r.^
excellent for house and productive
the
Before the Senate Oil Investigadidn't nieari. thing; Qene Moreran on
Angeles, M^^*^^
Los
success. Film revenue to
little
for
than,
business
riTof better
$6,200
tion Committee again today Win
sta se responsible for draw;
is proactor, now playconcerned
boy
Sage,
Byron
bill
countries
other
some time past. Last week's
Egyptian (W;;c,-n. A,)— "Stu: Hays showed an eager readiness to
In ''Clothes Make the w;oman" Illustration of the situation with portionately of less Importance than
dent Prince". (M-G) (1,800; 25-75) fight when he first appeared, bangr ing
for Tiffany-Stahl, will become a vaude liked best for the regular In France or Germany.
Fair at;$ 8,8!j0.\.:
Ing the table to emphasize his arfeatured player for this company. patronage, forging ahead of the film
guments.. The steady, relentless fire
His first Important role will be a feature, $14,000.
investigators s6on had him
the
of
Lafayette Square (Ihdep.) (3,400;,
Tiffany color classic.
TACOMA MILD FOR M. C.S answering in self-defense.
D'Arcy's 2d Loss
35-50)— "Burning Daylight" (F. N.)
Continues to
Senator Walsh asked Hays about
Vita and vaude.
Los Angeles, March 13.
Taccima, March 13.
waiver below the line. Good picture
L. A. to N. Y.
$100,000 which. had been given to a
D'Afcy, film actor, not. only
Roy
divorce
and excellent vaude brought someClarke, head of the Ku
125,000)
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man named
(Drawiiig Pop.,
week, although Kliix klan. in. 1922. Hays pointed
last
Glory," return, brought out the Impos.siblllty of the charge
Boihe life to the Colonial at two bits. and added that ho felt the question
.iDave Good as m. of. fc. at the Broad- Was ori a par with the one put to
way Is doing some nice work, but
week In reference to the

C. C. Burr.

Ko rave
"What Price

,

Tiicomans don't go wild.
Estimates .for Last Week

him

last

Continental Baking Company, which
in f erred. Jh.a.t through that angle he
had succeeded in appblnlThg'his oWif
Eight
"Swim. GM," Swim" (Par).
man on the Federal Trade CommlsVictbr'artists on stage; $R,300.
he had nothing
"East^ .<jlon. Hays meant appointment of
Pantages- (1.450;. 25-50)
do with the
West Side" (Par.). Not big; to
Si
Commission.

^

•

M-..,

Myors

to the

25Walsh pointed out that Hays had
Blue Mouse (Hami'lck) (650;
Vita not Avritton any letters or carried on
60 —"Fortune Hunter.s" and
When quesany correspondence.
CW. B,); $3,000. not largo,
Hays
Rialto (W..C.) (1.200; 25-40)-"Dl- tioned later about the bonds
endeavored to convoy that the reaTine Woman" (M-G-M): $2.S0O
Colonial W, G.).-"What Prlco son he hnd hot told all he knew
Rh')rt
here
Though
Glory" (Fox)..
about them was because he had
time ago. at Pantages, still clicked been flskod about stocks, not bonds.
at lower scale; $1,400.
:

1

Leo McCar'ey,

.

;

Edna Marian.
Arch Heath.
Harry Sherman,
Mr. and Mrs, FVed Schader,
Warren Doane.
:BenJamln=- Shipmanr
Mrs, Florence Straufs.
Samuel. Blflchoff.

Aaron Jones,
George* Weeks.
John Clarke,
Adolph Menjou.
Katherine Carver.

N. Y. to L. A.

.

•

J.

Boyce Smith..

Edward

Ilalperln.

lost

thing over $1 2,000.

suit,

his wife in a recent
but also will not have his con-

renewed by M-G-M.
»
The former Mrs, D'Arcy Is
.Joseph
late
the
of
daughter
congres-^m-xn
^^rmer
-

tract

Lawrence Film Off

London. Mai-ch 13.
for Gertrude
appear
^__PjctH5'®, ^^^^^-^^-^ ^^^^-^
^_
^
"L.umbx""Owncr3KIp
productloh have been decIS;re3"^off."^j
The plan had been to star Miss
Lob Angeles, 'March
Lawrence in Edmund Goulding's
A story from Tiffany -Stahl
British Filmcriift a^iid
i

AH arrangements
.

La wrence

film

made

to

-

for

releasing through

Famous

players,

under which arrangement the work,
would have had. quota status.
British Fllmcraft confirms the
termination of the arrangement, but
declines to go into an explanation
of the events that led up to the derision.

13,
>*tu-

purdlos to the effect that they .had.
chased Fannie Hurst's "Luniox,

was denied by Joseph M;

S<-iiei><'^'

who. has held the screen rights
this story for a long time.

Schenck

*

plans

to

pro(Ui<'o

story as

a United Artists

sometime

this year.

to
t"< ^

.'<i)<'«'i'»'
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SYSTEMATIZED FAN MAIL

PEHIJOHN GIVEN
BOOST AND VACATION

IS

Work

Hollywood—Lists

in

F^ns Compiled and Consulted

—^Persohal

of

Lo3 Angeles, Marcih 13.
Handling of .fan mail under the
Btipervision- of producers, has developed into a:n important phase of
:

Btudio operation.
The object of installing fan mail
departments in the large studios
oh the coast is ,to obtain a more
authentic and intelligent check on
organithe publics reaction to the:
bf
sation's product and popularity
theli- players.
Before centralizing this work,
contract
toroducers allowed each

a
player a stipulated amount for
secretary or secretaries, depending
upon the voluhie of mail received,
with additional cost of photographs
This was
and mailing charges.
of
ro\jnd, wliere i large number
players were on contract to involve
considerable more ©xpcnaii than it
now costs to operate a dejpartmcht,
©quipped to function under one

AND PENALTY

BILL

Also

—

for

Paris,

March

on the record during tlvo
Brookhart se-sslon fii Washington.
reads $34,000 and that figure for

getting

i,3.

The ministry's

upon imported

made even
now

bill

pity, it

films.. and

way.
It

it

was through

ga v with
back to Broadr

exhibitors
trickles

'

also started Charlie thinking.

each year In advance.
Himself, Charlie, with Hays ever
since that worthy quit the Capitol to
light onto fllmdom's reins, responsible for all kinds of legislation in
addition to being the referee at
every big producer-exhibitor em-

need of encouragement.

The new

brogllo.

As himself, getting but a fraction
of his boss' salary and^ also, without a contract, liable to get the air
any day, Charlie did not waste any
time after this brief meditation.
He figured that it cost nothing to
ask and if kicking ba,ok for a let out,
the knowledge of the business he
had acquired during his apprentice-

bill refers to the recent
If the
ship would go with him.
decree creating a commission worst came to the worst, he could
handle foreign productions,. It make 34 grand by confining his law
puts a.tax of 15 centimes per meter practice to ia good portion of the
on the examination of such produc- crowd right inside the trade and
addition to the other
tions
In
outside the Hays' fence.
charges already fixed. The bill also
Charlie Said It
provides that the penalty for showHays* general counsel faced,, his
ing unlicensed pictures shall be
punishable by fines from iOO to 5,- boss. He didn't ask him for a va000 francs and theatres may be or- -cation, He told him he was going
dered clo'sed from fortnight to three to take it.
The General stepped back astoundmonths.
ed. Then h© stepped forward, norfllni

Player* by Vote

.

Hays^. right bo.wer

another, nine, with his salary paid

:

department

this

is

to

.

that one of the larger organizations
secured the names and addresses of
begin100,000 picture fans at the
ning of ivn advanced exploitation
campaign, for one of its forthcoming specials. They canvassed this
names
list by submitting a group of
for the fan to vote their selection
as to who would piay the featured
The returns on this campaign
role.
resulted in 73,000 replies votlijg for
the same girl. It established a good Alleged
of Director
sized audience for the picture before a crank was turned.
Y.
in
Deserted
Cost of operiatlng and maintainMrs. Petruschkak von Gossow
ing a fan mall department based
picture
diwife
of
a
reputed
Blait-,
on the handling of 80,000 letters per
in Hollywood, Is being sought
months as claimed by one of the rector
by the Children's Society of New
large producers, amounts to $56,320
York for deserting a ten-montha-old
per year. With a total of 960,000
girl.
lettei-s passing through the departThe child and her nurse, Alma
ment for the same period, it costs
Q.oos, are now in the New York
the- company $.068 to handle each
According to
Foundling Hospital.
letter received.
MrS; Bla,ir deserted the
Besides analyzing the value of the the nurse,
Feb. 13, leaving them in a room
fan mail department in dollars and two
at the Earlton Hotel, on West 72d
cents, the greatest value which no
street.
<»ie can wholly estimate Is that deThe nurse told the police she had
the
rived from the service rendered
employed by Mrs. Blair for
fan who has taken the time and been
The four months, and during that time
effort to express a sentiment.
had informed her that
employer
her
producer realizes his responsibility.
;

.

mal again.
An off-the-record session of .the
members of the Haya organization
was called by Hays Wednesday.
Thursday Charlie was called In.

Wife

Baby

WILLIAMS WINS BIG

BRITISH PICTURE SUIT

N.

X'ni versa! has dated its film vt>r^.
slon of "Uncle Tonx's Cabin" to play
Lexington and Louisville, Kentucky,
tt) make a test of the pbsslbilitiy. of
playing- the whole 'south with the.
picture.
.

Court— Reported

.

Payment

.

.

,

.

in "VVllllams'

version.

The

Lexington

and

Louisville-

showings will be attempted before
against the the end of the months houses havAmerican promoter were withdrawn ing been dlated In both cities.
Universal reports Interest from,
and all costs of litigation incurred
by him are to be met by the de exhibitors In many southern cities
fendaht film concern,. The terms in the picture, but ..has been reof agreement Include the stipula- strained from booking by the fact
tion that Williams shall not divulge that the play- has never been given
the sum paid In settlement, but in most of the Mason-DIxpn states.
estimates arrived at by others in Neither hayie bookshops offered the
touch with the afCair place the book' for su'p, aithough a small
amount at about four times the sum bootleg trade in the book has flourWillliams stood ready, to accept on ished for decades.
The producer has $2,000,000 tied,
arbitration a year ago. This would
make It something like $100,000, ex- up In the film. To realize from all
the territory in the country. It Is
clusive of court costs.
While he was on the stand, Wll'- urgently desirable to clear up the
Hams stated that .Jesse Lasky at situation in the south.
It Is believed that by crashing
one time was strongly opposed to
encouraging the entrance of British into the worst possible spot In the
pictures Into the American market, south from a. legal satndpolnt Uniwhile Zukbr and Sidney Kent fa- versal will precipitate a legal strugvored facilitating the marketing of gle leading to a complete court test.
A victory In such a "cpntest, the
such product.
The Introduction of this, subject producer believes, will do much to
came about through WHHftms' re clear lip the whole situation in the
whereas a minor booking
cital of his wrongs at the hands of soiith,
Lasky, he said, might .load- -4o local disturbances
British National.
took advantage of reports that "Tip which might run along Indeflnitely
Toes'* was a fllni 0t poor quality, and leave the status of the fllm
and pressed for a reduction In the inconclusive.
agreed payments for the picture to
less than half. The point Williams
was seeking to make was that the Pathe Loaning Talent;
adverse reports On .the i-icture were

favor'..

.

All allegaLtlons

made

.

.

.

.

I

circulated by George .iSatbn, chairKeeps Down Overhead
an efhe is beyond the twelve-mile man of British National, in
Williams In wrong with
limit, headed for three weeks in fort to put
con
and
associates
Lps Angeles, March 13.
American
In
his
hehlnd
leaving
Germany. He Is
With production' at a low ebb
a safe deposit vault the contract nections.
pending rearrangement of releasing
which immediately Jumps the 34 to
schedule by Joseph P. Kennedy,
50 and other Increases, periodically
Pathe-De Mille Is loaning players
Brussels Sees Cavell
for the next six years.
under contract to other producers
Pettijohn, also a native son. from
Hostility for any reasonable salary.
Film;
Indiana, Joined the producer orPhyllis Haver goes over to United
Paris, March 13,
ganization just six weeks after it
Artists to play In D. W- Grilflth's
was gotten underway by Hays. His
The Edith Cavell picture "Dawn" "Battle of the Sexes" at a price
to
assistant
of
that
simply
was
title
was exhibited In -Brussels Friday that will give Pathe-De Mille a good '
Hays and his salary was $15,000
profit. Jacqueline Logan was loaned
per annum until the Massachusetts and received without e<3itorlal hos
to FBO for one picture at a rereferendum battle was successfully tlUty by the Belgian capital.
Press considers that the Germans ported salary of $7,500 for the part
Then Charlie got a
armlsticed.
his present cogo- receive good treatment In the pic- which ran about two weeks.
and
boost
$10,0.00
movie
prominent
a
Vera Reynolds, who still has a.
ture.
When a direct appeal Is made to her husband was
She also men.
Hollywood.
For this showing the scenes of few months to go on her conti-act
him through the fornri of a personal producer of
the nurse that she had an Inthe "execution of the English nurse which will not be renewed, has been
letter, It opens an avenue for per- told
Washington,
In
estate
an
have been omitted, and the execu- farmed out- to Columbia at a resonal contact that could not be ob- come from
Sally Phipps Engaged
by._ a. pjorted sjijary ot J750_weekly, with_^^
tlon.^is. Jndlcat6d: indirectly
talned any .other^.way. RespondmSi D, C.
the TJollce~-of
brief glimpse bf Miss Cavell being Pathe-De^ Mille taking a loss of $200
he Is Just adding one more loyal ^TnvesTIgafion b^>r
Newspape^^
failed
Angeles,
Los
and
Washington
customer for his product; ;
led .to the execution sgene and a a week on this basis,
Phipps,
The engagement of Sally
to disclose any, family connected
Lew Goodstadt, casting director
passing view of a grave.
young Fox movie star, to Wallace
With the complainant.
for Pathe-De Mille, Is trying to
Hughes Leaving F. N. ;
Sullivan, who columna on "The
(A, London review of "Dawn" ap- place all other contracted players
announced
la
Morning Telegraph,"
pears under Picture Itevlews in this with various producers for- the next
Maybe Mary Astor, Too
left for
Starting Miss Phipps and het* mother
couple of months to keep down the
issue.).
Los Angeles, March 13.
Palm Beacii,- where she is to conoverhead of carrying idle stock
13.
March
Angeles,
NaLos
Parade"
First
News
''The
Lloyd Hughes will leave
tinue work on
players.
"
Boyce
with the arrival of J.
tional after drue more picture, cor
(Fok). No marrla;ge date yet set.
U'S OWN BROADWAY
First Smith, vice-president of Inspira/featured with Mary Aston
The romance of th© young couple
on
March
i J.
Angeles,
production
Los
York,
In
-Astor
New
arrived
from
tion,
Hughes
Sally
after
Natlona:i sold four'
began shortly
3 "SHOW BOAT" LOCATIONS
at
Universal has recalled the sal©
Pictures oh this yearns program and "Womanhood" will be started
New York from Hollywood. BroadLos Angeles, March 13.
will not continue the series after the Tec- Art studios, with William way saw them In the night haunts of "Broadway" from the market and
Jack Lawton, location manager
newspaper
as
a
this
year
a
k, Howard directing.
nlpht
it
••fulfilling contracts.
produce
the
other
will
Then
for Unlver.sal, has assigned three loof
a
flfst
the
be
will
This picture,
There Is also doubt If First Nawoman, since barred from the 54th special.
cation. sc( uts to hunt tho'inost suittional will. continue with Miss Astor series to be released through United Street Club, turned In a story Sulll
Edward Montaigne is making a able locations to be used in filmafter .expiration of the present op- Artists.
van was engaged to Betty Darling, preliminary treatment and will as- ing "The Show Boat." One will go
contract
formerly
Fort,
but
Garrett
tion period of her contract,
Detroit heiress. That brought
sign a continuity writer to it In the to New Orleans, one to Cairo. 111.,
writer .with the Pathe-DeMIlle or- the real romance betwieen the col- near future.
and the other to Sacramento, Cal.
ganisation, has been engaged by umnist and Miss Phipps,
Glenn Tryon and Marian Nixon
GHAD WICK'S 3 FOR BETTY
"The Show Boat" A/ill go into
for
original
an
write
to
Inspiration
are scheduled to play the leading production Immediately after the
Los Angeles, Marcih 13,
picture in the U. A.
roles,
for
.1. :E. Chadwick returns from New the second
reopens
Unlvcr.sal ..studio
CHANCE
LOST
MURRAY'S
series.
Tork and. will immediately prepare
bii.sinoss.
Los Angeles, March 13.
to imake
.

Now

.

.

•

•

.

The two Kentucky towns wer»

Out

of selected to have a thorough test of
legal right, since a victory there
wouid. have great Influence over
the whole southern territory. Kenof $100,000
tucky ha.s a law on Its statute
books prohibiting the playing of
LK)ridon, March 13
the Harriet Beccher Stowe story on
After four days of hearing and any stage under Its jurisdiction and
barring the novel, but the producer,
wltii J. D. Williams on the stand
has mar.shalied the leg-il forc,es to
for two days and a half, British make a fight on the contention that
National Films withdrew from the this old law, enacted before there
Williams action, the case was was any such thing as a screen,
does not apply to the picture,
stopped and. a settlement out of

British National Settles

He held a conference with himself
and checked back his career with
Hays— Hays getting $200,000 more
or less and with a dividend account,
extra a year, and under contraict for court was agreed upon

.-

charged to overhead but more apliropriately to sales and adyertlslhg.

man who

th

D.

t-Q.-

It

imposing: a tax
providing
for penalties for theatres exhibiting
pictures unlicensed by. the new commission, was passed by the Chamber of Deputies. It Is anticipated
that the Senate also will give the
measure a substantial majority and
it will be enacted into law.
The legislation has arou.sed a
storm of opposition particularly
head.
The new system enables the pro- from the radical side. Opponents
make loud outducer to give a-more complete serv- of the government
all cry that Herrlot is trylng„to. tie up
ice and personal attention to
time the. nation's screen for purposes of
letters received. At the same
political inInvaluable data is obtained to show propaganda in his own
that of his party.
just how certain players are hold- terests and
They say he is seeking to control
ing UP in popularity arid when they
industry in otder to
are a safe bet fo.r renewal of. con- ithe whole
"guide" public opinion "and theretracts.
his own political forAs this comparatively new de- by influence
Herrlot replies that the
tunes.
i>artment, of studio dperallbn dethe
Is merely designed to inlegislation
in
advantages
many
veloped,
the nation's revenues,' and
way of exploitisition asserted them- crease
The cost ca,n not justly be protect an Industry in desperate
selves.

Carl

Examination emmle."
This all came about as the reAttack
sult of Petti john's original salary,

.

•

Universal

.

\ii,'lthout

Radioals

'Propaganda" Move

J.

around his neck.:
"Why, without you, Charlie, this
organization would be like Paramount without Adolph Zukor a;nd
like

Set

State, Toughest in South, Has Law Against
Book and Play of Stowe Story, hut Producer
Ready to Fight Legality of Picture Preseiitation

That

For the first time since with the
Hayii organization, Charlie
Will
Pettijohh has a contract.. Not only
that but $16i000 increase In salary,
a three- weeks' vacation and a statement made while hla boss' arm was

FRENCH FILM TAX

Taxes

Up'

Con-

Mail Important for Results

tact

FOR KENTUCKY AS DIXIE TEST

Against Boss and
Gets Away With It—$50,000
Yearly Now

Goes

Producers Centralize

UNIVERSE DATES "UNCLE TOM

No

.

,

.

To

.

.

.

"Womanhood"

;

..

:

,

•

.

,

.

:

.

I nlct u roa
fi
. three
Betty." Com pson for First DivL-sLon.

.

.Titles

"The
Never Get
are

Miracle

GERMAN STAR

Girl,"

IN

NEW YORK

Age

filch"

and "The

of^ sipx."

I

.

"-^jm6rMxnrrayr-M-G=M=- contract -—FBO'S^SPECIAI? "CRIME"—
player, discovered .by King Vldor
Los AngfjlfiS, Mai;;ch 13.
ago, was Suddenly rc-

Lucy some months

In New York on a
Loraine, star of German pictures, intends visiting Hollywood, before returning to Germany.Vah Dyke's Wireless Renewal
Miss Loralne is th© former wife
Log Angeles, March 13,
W. S. Van Dyke, co-dlrectlrig with of Michael Gortez, Warners' dlrccfohn .Flaherty on "Under Southern Itor, who made "Tenderloin" (Vita),
ekieB'< for. M-G-M In Tahiti, r©- opening
tonight (Wednesday) at
*ev?(l his contract by wireless.
Warrior's on BroafV-vay, at $2 top.
•You'll

visit,

movfxl from cast of Marion Davles'
current picture, ."Polly. Preferred,"
and production suspended until artother player could be found to replace him.
It l.s said Murray failed to appear
for work one day and wa* yanked
Immo.'Uatfly.

"The

Perfect Crime," original by

Le Baron, adapted by
15wart Adamson, will be produced
William

by F. B. O. as tholr first special on
the 28-29 program.
Bert Glehnon, formerly" a Paramount cameraman, will direct, with
ir. B, Warner playing the m-'ilo lead.

COSTUM
HI
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pnonucTtONs
KXI'r.OITATlONS
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Wednesday, March

AMUSEMENT STOCKS UNAFFECTED

$60^000 Difference

Paramount

Moves

in

at 121%—Fbx,
80—Moderate Trading

Loew and Warner

A

Bros,

there are more bull tips on Lioew.
than all the rest' combined, Including Fox, which was favored a fortnight ago, but has lost followers
since its dip from 88. Fox, however, acts like a stock that was
gradually trying to tire out an outside following. There is a chance that
some inside long stock has been

market Week that reached, the
of a national frenzy;
the amusement group practically unchanged except In minor
particulars.
Paramount seemed
yesterday to have spent the force
of its campaligrn after touching a
top for a year at 121%, then relapsing to around 119-120; Its trading level before the slump of. last
summer. Fox eased oft in qiiiet
dealings to below 80, getting as low
pi'bpbrtlons

left

down and

It

Is

wihiom Elinor

,

.

,

.

speculative
which in the 'case of stocks without high; Investment rating .would
be pretty sure to run Into an afterthe

plying to this International for'
California charter*
Beck's move, is reported as con-,
flictlng with plans already formumath of grief.
lated iby. the International PhotogOne of the things that operated
raphers of the Motion Picture Inagainst Orpheum was the action of
dustry of New York City, who hold
Its directors.
They are still stall- the only charter (local 644) thus far
ing on the dividend. Payment of
granted to camenmen.
the quarterly dividend on the preCharles B. Lesslng, president of
ferred was ordered, b.ut Instead, of
the Combined Amusement Crafts,
disposing of the vote on a common
and at present on the coast making
dividend they let the old statement a survey of conditions, will preside
stand. The present position Is that at another meeting of cameramen
the monthly declaration for Feb- In Los Angeles, March 16. Lesslng
ruary has been "deferred", and the Is understood to favor organization
policy now Is to act on a proposi- of the coast cameramen within the
tion to make quarterly payments of ranks and under the Jurisdiction of
60 cents Instead of monthly dis- the New York local.
bursements of 16 2 2-3 cents.
The cameramen in the east argue
Detailed financial statement of that as all iinportant questions must
Stanley Co. was Issued together be settled with the home offices of
policy
with announcement of new
the producing companies, camerato handle future expansion by leas- men should all be members of local
ing 'instead of buying or Jiullding 544, with a branch headquarters
theatres. Price remained stationary maintained in .Hollywood.
.

,

Interest in Locvy's
In spite of Paramount's activity,

•how business is taking more
terest in Loew than In the
stock.

.Out

Summary

of

Irir

film

whole group close to

the

week ending March

of trading for

Issue and rate.
800 American Seat (4).........

Bales.

m

109

9,700

105

88%
«3%
27%

....

77^4
57
22^4

•27

8V4
24V4

0^4

22

102

121%

O

4V4

18%

8H

.,60%

50>A

.

16,100
40,100
86,000
100
2,700
400
100
96,500
22,200
6,100
2,600

100

20%

22

Eastman Kodak
Nafl

First

Htgh.

.

<8)

let pref. (8)..........
Pox, CTasa
(4)
LKJew'e (8)
Madison Sq. Gard, (!%).•.
Metro.-Gold, Ist pref. (1,80)

A

Orpheum
Do, pref. (8).....
(10) ......

i.

......

.

Patho Exch

40

164%

82

80
60

62%
27%

25%

2r>%
7

Mot. Plot. Cap......
Par.-Fami.-Pl.

L<ow.

41
160

2.V/6

27

26%

0%

7

22
lOO

121%

117%
»
13%
59%
00%

120

14%
02%

;

-

40 XInlv; Plot., 1st pref. (8)...'.....
Warner Bros

100

Los Angeles, March

- %
+ %
+ %
-%

61

22
100

14,000

Chfr.

160
100
80

23
100

3%

Pathe, CI. A...
Shubert (C)

LASt,
41

i
.

8
14

02%
100

1%

8,000
100

1%

Film Insp, Macn
Fox Thea......
D.

W.

He

M-G-M.

Immediately stepped
in to direct Pola Negri In I'Hotel
Imperial" for Paramount, and con% tinued with that organlization di-

20%.

20%

—

20%
1%

19%
1%
11%
99%

19%
1%
11%
00%

-%

CURB
....

18%

22

13.

Regardless of previous denials,
Mauritz Stiller, Swedish film director, is no longer under contract
E^e will not make
to Paramount.

—1
.coripany upon his
+ % pictures for that
+2% return from Europe,
Stiller came to this country about
+%
+2% two years ago under contract to

28%

.

.

self,

Agents Gambling With
Contracts for Talent
Los Angeles, March

18.

Producers are not the only -ones
in Hollywood paying salary to film
prospects. Several agents and personal managers are dabbling in the
racket, with Ernest Cowell the latest to put a newcomer under contract and pay a weekly salary
whether she works or not. The girl
is Dorothy Warde, discovered be-.hind the counter in a €-10 store Ijy
Phyllis
Haver and. brought to
CoweU's attention.
The agent applied to presiding
'Judge McLucas to approve a fiveyear contract between himself and
the girl calling for a weekly salary
starting at $40 and sliding

upward

The girl Is a minor. Any
contracts she makes must be apby the courts under the
California law.
Before obligating himself, to hand
out the weekly, pay check to the'
girl, Cowell secured a small part
for her in DeMllle's "Godless Girl"
at |10 a day. Later he put her in
First National's "Harold "Teen" at
$15 a day and thought so well of
her chances in pictures that he
signed her to the lohg term contract which was approved by Judge
.

McLucas.

V

Cowell provides the girl's wardrobe necessary for picture work.

Xl%

102%

00%

Grireith

Rts
1,600 Kelth-Alb-Orph, pref. (w.
TjOCw'b Deb.

1.)

12
100

(7)

8W

.

Road Show

-H

"W

unopened territory can be cultivated
immediately, but executives in somio
of the producer-distributor offices
are, keeping watch for natural de-

velopment.

Out

Groiwth

along

realty,

aind industrial lines will be lmme>
diately followed up with the Intror
duction of pictures.
This field, for the next few years,
is mainly of interest to the smaller
and independent producers able to
serve film at rock bottom prices
since pictures, if sold, will have only
town halls or school house screens
as an outlet and correspondingly
small returns.

.

.

'

Theatre Buying Race
In England Spurts;
London, March 191..
Strong competition in theatr*
buying is going on here between
.

the

I

penman street "trust," repre»
Gaumont British, ind Gib*

sienting

bonia-Szarvasy' group.
Now the situation is furthet
complicated by the entry into th©
market of N. S. Fitzgerald and
L. C. Clements, two London stock
brokers, who ate buying, on a huge
scale and have already, beaten the
Denman street "trust" to deals for
a number of houses.
The .brokers already have taken
over 25 actual theatres to date and
declare they have closed With a
distributing firm handling imporThis
tant
American
product.
brand Is said to be Tiffany-Stah>
In
some quarters close to the
brokers.
_
Sam Bernhardt, managing direc*
tor of British Exhibitors' Film Co„
.

.

handling this product

is

recting other' pictures. Upon completion of "Street of Sin," with U's
Dept.
Emil Jannlngs, Stiller left for a vaWayne Pearson, special exploitaBONDS
cation trip abroad, with both Stiller tion man for Universal, left with
101
90%.
14,000 Keith O's, '46
100
90%
90%
100
108%
80,000 Loew O's, w.W
100%
106%
107%
+ % and studio officials at that time the wiping out of. the road show deDo, ex. war
101%.
90%
17,000.
4- %
101%
100%
100%
60'-6.'>%
61,000 -Pathe -7'Stv,
-1% denying that he was also leaving partment of U. Peirson is now with
63 ~
63%
7-90%- +-% the- conapahyj
98%
221,000 •Par.-Fam.-L.
90%
i../....
OO^
.Al Greenjtone.i special productlo
-^
94
91%
33.000 Shubert O's. '42....
93
fl
93%
91%
-^
Stiller's nanae has been removed
progfram publisheri
100
-%
148,000 Warner Broe. 6%'9, '28 (Curb).. 100
90%
108
108
from the list of Paramount conNat Rothstein, advei^tising di• Now JlBtcd on Stock Exchange.
tract dlreetdrs, and It is now ad- rector for Universal, Is on a vacaISSUES IN
mitted he is no longer with the tion pending renewal of a contract
All Quoted for Monday
company.. .''The. Street f>f Sin" has ending March 1 has not been rebeen held up on release pending newed.
Over the Counter
remake of another ending.
Warren Lewis, formerly of WarNew York
ner Bi-os. and until recently doing
Quoted In B.id and 'Asked.
20
Iloxy, Class. A. (3.C0),
24%
..........
special publicity work for Universal;
aif
28
Unit do
w
»
Rockett*8
returned to Warner Bros, last week
Ass'ts
Unit do.....
i.
c%
«%
*•
C
Do Forest Phono
as assistant to Abe Waxman.
Los A.ngeles, March- 13.
Technicolor
....... ...
Harry Reichenbach has been reRobert
North,
formerly
produc
Philadelphia
tained by Universal for special extion manager for D. W. Griffith, Is
1,700
• •
50
49%
49%
ploitation.
assistant to A. L. Rookett, west
Chicago
Balaban & Katz.
....
•8
coast production manager for First
St. Louie
National.
20 Skouras Bros
.,
87%
•7%
»7%
Dave Thompson, also a,ssistant to
Los. Angeles
Seattle, March 13.
Rockett, win have chaj-gc of the
.... Roach, Inc
23%
physical end of studio production,
John. G,. Ragland, who has had a
While North will relieve Rockett of ^alf interest In Golumhia Pictures
the new Amplco building was taken some of his Inside office duties.
exchanges on this coast for the past
over for headquarters.
nine months, has sold out to Cohn
Late yesterday (Tuesday) after
and Brandtr owners of tlie produchooH "tlror^Independent- Motion=^Pi<iing company,
IN N. Y.
ture Theatre Owners of America,
"in tB'e'^ftfMr^T^Jbluanbia^^^^
Los Angeles, March 13.
claiming close to 100 per cent, of
William A.. Scalter, recently with will .be run under the direction of
independent houses in New Jersey, Universal, Is engaged
by First Na- Hiarry C3ohn, production head of the
March 19 the Independent Motion became a
reality.
tional to replace Edmund 'Gpulding concern!
!Plcture Theatre Owners' AssofclaThe organlsiatlon, similar to that as director of Colleen Moore's next
tlbn (New Tork) will hold their now guided in New York by Aaron picture,; titled "Here is My Heart
RIPLEY
first annual meeting, when elections Sapirp, elected its own organizer,
Goulding wrote the story and was
Los Angples, March 13.will take place.
At that time a George Recotd, Jersey City attorney, scheduled to direct, but later turned
Arthur D. Ripley, recovered from
Other ofllcers include the offer down.
directorate will be named and of- president.
an illnoss, has returned to the
Leon Rosenblatt, secretary
ficers will be elected.
Lou
Supporting Miss Moo)o are Ed- studio in time to direct Harry
The association became a reality Gold, treasurer, and Joseph
mund Lowe, Lilyan Taishman and Langdon in "The Volunteer"' for
this week, when an entire floor In Seidcr, chairman of the dlreotoratf. Rdythe Chapman.
Fir.st National.
.

10

!

'

proved

StiDer Not Witb Par

Net

Iaw.
38%

41

tn%

j

i

to $600.

50.

10:

STOCK MARKET
High.

western
are over

townships or niunlcipalltles in
the United States where the resI-»
dents have never yet seen pictures
on their own screens.
Figures for^ the state referred .t»
showed that 90 towns in the t^ritory had not been served film,with easily another 60 towns not6,000

Chicago, March 18.
explanation of the recent drop
In business at the Oriental, where
Paul Ash has been featured for oyer
two yearSj is; that the unit shows
now being produced there for Pub- checked. The fierures indicated how
llx-Loew time are constructed- for far away saturation point in film
the average m. e. and are a handi- rentals stin is.
The combined output of all th«
cap to a band leader more imporproducers yield around $200,000,000
tant than the show.
Until recently Ash produced his in rentals in the U. S. at present.
It is not expected th.at the so far
own stage shows, taking plenty of

The

running time and honor for hlinbut playing directly at his audience in doing so. Now he is confined to a regular m. c. role, with
little or no chance to cater to the
a crowd. Gieheral opinion is that this
has cut his following.

.

-

TOURING STAGE UNltsr

.

.

.

An estimate, based on a survey
recently made by the Film Board,
of. Trade in. one of the
states,, tends to show there

;

,

high yield and excellent dividend
rfecord.
Also stories were! revived
that the board might put it on a
regular 110 basis on the supposition
that new properties were making
a gopd showing.

Out^

It

Territories Will Be
Watched at Present

'

Glyn described as the

being taken back by
E^tured fai Paul Oscard's "Dancr
Loew; continues to hang Just
Ing
Feet" unit playing "Publlx
under Its old peak of 63%.. Broker- thetttres.
square
around
the
age branches
This
week (Maiwh ^1)—Ambashavje stops above and below the
sador, St liioails.
current price and the sentlnient In;
mixed
ever.
this Issue Is' more
than
maneuvers to a move up. and' Trading :bas. practically Stopped in
.Warner Bros., going to 28," gave tlie bond rights, as a further .indi- Cameramen of Coast
the most definite evidence In a long cation of uncertainty for the future.
time of substantial support, taken Another thing that has cooled enAnd East Coiiflictiiig
in connection with the steady price thusiasm Is that the stock has been
for the bonds on the Curb at and Ih: siich narrow range for so long
Becl^ of Fresno, Cal.,. fourth
Cleve
better than 109.
that -the ill and out play has died off.
of the
For a brief itinqie Shubert seemed
Partisans of the amuaegients for vice-president and organizer
to have in mind some sort of a the .long; pull expressed theniiselves I. A. T. S. B., called a meeting of
demonigtration, taking advantage of as content to see them hold aloof camer-jamen In Los Angeles, March
broached the subject of apthe speculative fury engendered by from
fury, 8, and
present

mount haye been industriously circulated, comment (pointing to its

DRAW HURT BY

ASH'S

MARTHA VAUGHN

as 79^ yesterday.
Orpheum was traded In yesterday at 20 fiat, the lowest price it
has touched in several >«^ars, while
Irdew gave evidence of preliminary

the spectacular performance of the
leaders.
It got from «b to 64 on
a dally turnover of 2,000 or 3;000
shares, ending at 62 around noon
yesterday.
Paramount; quieted down after Its
large transactionu of last- week
when nearly 100,000 shares changed
hands, on the heels of a similar
volume for the. previous week. That
took away leadership from the
whole group and they all acted on
their own, .Cheerful views of Para-

Survey Brings

.

•It" girl.

degrees.

-

FILMHODSES

their present, scales.

-

liquidated from 88

O.S.WITHN0

.

New Top

Off From

Slips

Neglected, Sells Below

1928

14,

VILLAGES IN

5,000

A glance at the Roxy's gross
record for its first year reveals a difference of $60,000
between Its high and low
weekly gross In that period.
year; was
The high for the
over' .?140,00a aiid the low a
\
trifle under $80,000.
As an. illustration of that
flexibility
of box office receipts in any one week it may
be stated that there are not 10
theatres in this country which
can do a gross business of
$60,000 in any one week at

W MARKET OF TlOe FRENZY

'•'.
;

and h*

denies any association with Fitzgerald and Clements.

Christie Separate Realty
Los Angeles, March

13.

_

;

•

OTHER MARKETS

'

:

-Al .ani .Charles_^^_.Christle,^comedy
film producers, have separated their
real iestate interests from the Christie Film Company by Incorporiatlon
of Christie Realty Corporation.

The

Christies have

made

•

fortunes

.

'

'

*;''

.

.

.

2

• • •

.

•'

• • •

.

r

. .

.

Cohns Buy Out Ragland

.

.

INDE EXHIBS ORGANIZE

AND JERSEY

•

ARTHUR

;

M

BETTER

investments in Hollywood, during the past 10 years, and
now control many valuable business
in real estate

Wm.

properties.

Holman

S.

manage the realty corporation
comedy producers.

foi";

PERRETT BACK WITH PAR
Los Angeles, March 13.
Francis Perrett, press agent for
the Colleen Moore unit at First National, moves his typewriter back
to the Paramount lot, where he left
over a year ago to go with Miss
Moore.

Edwin Brown, formerly uiiit press
agent for the Robert Kane productions, i-feplaces Pen-ett on the Moorfe

Q.

NIISSON IN SUPPORT

.Lo.s

Anna

-

Angeles,

Q. ^^ilsson,

March

who

13.

loft First

National as a' featured player when
her contract was not renewed, has
.signed with F. N. to play a supporting role in "The Whip," which will
feature Porothy Mackaill.

CharloB Brabin

is

directing.

i

will'

the

ANNA

.;
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Special Subscription Rates for "Variety"

For Two or More Theatres on Same Circuit

:

a rate of
$8 for one year» or $12.50 each subscription, tor two years, has been
Foreign, $1 extra each year.
fixed.
ficriptibn rate for "Variety/'

"Variety's" regular subscription rate
is $10 annually.

These special rates are now announced for circuit owners and distributors where a subscription for
"Variety" may be ordered for two or

more

own

"Variety"
scription

,

has

orders.

several
Its

largest

man

circuit

largest bulk siibscription order from a
producer is Paramount, for 29 executives.

"Variety" would greatly like to proits bulk subscriptions in the
For that purpose a
business.
special rate has been given and for the

mote
show

is

mass sub-

scription order appears to be in the
minds of the theatre operators or dis-

tributors

that

their

theatre

or

ex-

change managers, and staffs, shall be
uniformly informed by the same trade
paper.

"Variety" going to all of the house
of one circuit carries the same
information weekly. Each manager is
kept up-to-date for the show business,
since "Variety" covers all of the show
A trade paper enveloping
business.

men

each week

all of

the

show business

modem

theatre operator or distributor for all of his people to be kept in-

The day of the exchange
formed.
hiding "Variety" in a drawer,
saying "it's too wise a paper and I

in

at

it

reporter only.

As

want

don't

leaves this

a re-

may

report the fact of a
hoUse manager or publicity department here or there hitting upon a

exhibitors

coming

thought in the show business.
It

may

be said in this connection

that all of the trade papers,

American

value for their ter-

or foreign, of the show business of all
collectively,
or
individually
time,
never had the quality and class of

Additionally "Variety" carries reviews weekly of all new productions,
screen and stage, which may be of

"Variety's" present foreign subscription list. It takes in nearly every nation in the world, going to the principal showmen or exchanges of those

clusion as to

its

ritory.

greater or lesser value, according to
their reliability as ascertained by the

This paper
has other standing weekly features
that showmen have said are Informi^^

showmen who read

them".

and interesting to them

154 West 46th

before

.

be.

translated.

It

can be stated to-inform

it

appears upon the local newsNew York, Chi-

Los Angeles and San Francisco.
cities named a special distribution of "Variety" is made weekly; on
the coast that distribution is made on

cago,

In the

Sundays.

be worth while.

VARIETY
St.,

New York

City

. * • • • • • • • • • • • •

$8.00
•m3«.«.»

12.50

(Foreign, $1 Extra Per Year),

by theatre
Present subscriber of two or more yearly subscriptions to **Variety'*
apply for
owners or distributors at the regular price, $10 yearly, are privileged to
this special rate»

-

(Many
home

stands, excepting in

For 2 or more subscriptions—
1 year (each)...
2 years
•

.

special rates for "Variety" of

expiration.

small house will make himself known
in the small house before migrating
will

must

should be translated at

those yvho hav» doubt that "Variety**
by mail on a subscription now reaches
the subscriber at. his office or home

biggest showman of tomorrow
in the smallest theatre today.
The show business holds no limit for
That big man in a
ability or talent.

ideas

.

it

The

The

his

presumable that "Va-

$8 yearly and $12.50 for two years,
for two or more theatres or exchanges,
of one direction is without date of

first

may be

and

in the large majority

it's

also.)

paper to
ever print a criticism on a motion picture, so "Variety" today is the first
and only paper to print international
reviews, on pictures and shows, made
or produced abroad.
the

and

riety"

*

As "Variety" was

countries,,

of course

say

in a busi-

ness way.

Address

an adjustment under

in to

read it" has passed. That very thing
hurt "Variety" immeasurably in years
gone b3t but there is no longer any
reason for that sort of action or
.

:

business maker or publicity getting
idea. That is reported, with the readers of "Variety" left to their own con-

tive

made.
principle behind a

as,

it

and other reasons along this
go toward influencing the more

All
line

extent.

porter

Goldwyn-Mayer with 65, Pathe with
Its
39 and United Atrists for 38.

The

same

paper

sub-

announcement

execution.

to conduct his business,

the Saenger Circuit for
subscriber
70 theatres and its largest order from
a distributor with executives is Metro-

this

becomes a medium of news, knowledge and expression every week that
could not be duplicated to the least
degree by any press* department or
any inter-office system of accumulating or procuring inforrnation to the

As "yariety" does not presume to
showman on how

is

same purpose

and others, whether in the nature of
baUyhoos or business getters, or in

Offer advice to the

theatres or exchanges of their
chain or organization.

bulk

"Variety" will probably report them

this country and much of the show
business all over the world, if the
trade paper is reliable and thorough,

Through requests from theatre cirand distributors, large
and smalli for a special bulk sub-

cuit operators

'©he pictui^ mi llions
been waiting top ^

From

the

today's

new

s

box-office star

at

woiid^r^^

;

-1

CI

r

O

>-

.

Doloi-es Del

be one
of the great fin's of
pictures in recent
yea rs /
Dai^M^

Promises

Rio

RAMONA

to

_

-e'.:,-^

'-r',,-'t

'.9c/'.j'.

n's

Am~r(-c^n

io^/e Li::3,c-

Wednesday, March
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'SUNDAY' CONVICTION

SHORTS IN

Btiokera of picture houses
in New .York and the east are
re.'uly to yell murder at the
increase of dance
iiniazing
teams that are being offered
..

Operated "Opera House'' but
Gpurt Kept Out 0. H. Defini-

Maroh

13.

ROTATING IN
,

for plaoemonts, both by agents

Warners have four features,: with
tion— Appeal Taken
four Vitaphone units operating exclusiveiy from the feat.urcs,. producject aiul four Vitaphone units in ing short sketolies .for the VitaBaltimore, March 13J
phone progranis. Features at this
production.
A lest of tlie Maryland Simday
Paraiivount continues to Ifail the time are 'Tay as You Enter," diof blue law as applied to picture exlist with eight feature productions rected by Lloyd Bacon; "Land
In vvork; "50-50 Girl," dlrectPd by. the Silver Fox," by Ray Enright, hibition resulted In a conviction beClarence B.-idger; "Odd Feflows." by and two comedy-drama features fore a jury In criminal court here
Charles Reisner; "The Dragnet," by without working titles/ -directed by last week.
It was' the second >tJosef von Sternberg; "Gun Shy," by Roy Dei Rutli and Archie Mayo.
tempt of John G. !Callan, state iegFBO, like the Pathe-DeMlUo i-slator, and president of theHberty
F. Richard Jones; "Knpi'king 'Em
Over," by Fred Newniej-er; "The stiulios, are also curtailing produc- Defense League, to test the Sunday
Magnificent Flirt," by H, D'Arrast; tion awaiting Kennedy. Their two closing law. The flr.st resulted in a
"White Hands," by Gregory La companies working will fmish this Grand Jur>' dismissal.
Cava, and "The Vanishing Pioneer;" week. They are "Notices," djU-ected
Attorneys for Callan and assoby Ralph Ince, and a Tom Tyler ciates have filed
motion for a new
fey John "Waters.
First Xational is next with 'seven westem titled "The Eagle>. Talons." trial on the grounds that the BaltiLacey.
Rpbert
De
"The Yellow directed by
more city .criminal court had no
leaturt'S,' including
Lilly," directed by Alexander Kdrda;
Columbia has two features, "Golf jurisdiction in the matter under
"Night Birds," biy Benjamin Cliris- WidOTS's," by Earle Kenton, and code of public general laws which
provides that "every person transtenseh; "The Voluntieer," by Arthur "Modern Mothers,'! by Phil Rosen.
Ripley; "The Whip," by Charles
Tiffany-Stahl also has but two gressing this section (stated), and
Brabin; "Boss of Little Arcady," by companies working and one short being thereof convicted before a
SanEddlfe Cline; "Roulette," by Al
subject; "Clothes Make the Woman^' justice of thel pea.ce" ahd because
the- stated section and article under.
tell, and- "Here Is My Heart," by directed by Tom Terviss,. and "La
Wm. A. Sfciter.
dies of: the Night Club,"- by Geoi-ge Code of General Laws of Maryland
in
features
seven,
M-G-M alsb has
Archinbaud. A Tiffany classic: of are applicable only to. counties of
production, including "The Dancing two reels and untitled is being di- the state and" not to Baltimore
City"; also because the Judge preGirl," directed by Harry Beaumont; rected by Haris Reinhardt.
"Detectives," by Chester Franklin;
United.Artists studios equipped to siding at the trial refused to per"Diamond Handcuffs," by John P, handle 10 feature prpductiohs open mit. Frederiok R. Huber to testify
Learned. About ed this week with a, lone feature as an expert on what is an opera
McCarthy
Women," by Sam Wood; "The in wbrk, that of Norma. Talmadge's house.
The trial and conviction resulted
Masked Stranger,".,.by Nick Orinde; next U. A. special. '!The Wonni.an
"Man About Town," by Mai -St. Disputed," directed by Henry King. frorh an attenipt to open the Hartnelg-hborhood picture theatre,
ford,
by
i?ref erred,"
'.'Polly
Clair, and
far
as
closed
Uriiversiil remains
Sunday, Feb. 6. Callan and assoICing Vidor.
as its own production is concerned,
Metropolitan studios, leased by: but still has space rented to Charles ciates were also charged with openPathe-De Mine and for the past R. Rogers, who is making "Code of ing an '.'opera house" on Sunday.
Callan and one associate were also
fnyr months: one of the quiet studios the Scarlet" here for First .National
charged with selling merchandise
on the cciast, has taken on a bustle
Short Comedies
The "merchandise"
on Sunday.
by leasing space to independent
for prodiicihg consisted of programs, sold in lieu
used
being
Studios
foaiind.^
six
week
This
producerti.
are the Hal of tickets.
fures in work with "Flapper Ann," two-reel comedies
production; Jean
The conviction of Callan and asbeing directed by Bruce Mitclieil for Roach, with two in
soCiiates throws the whole question
"Free Xovelle studios have the Larry 'Dar
productions;
Charl^Sj
the
three short subjects of Sunday amusement into the air.
Lips," First Di\n3ion; "Susan's Tri- mour unit with
umphant Return," directed by Jack in work for F. B. Q. release. Tec- Whether it will result In a demand
Idle for many for strict observance of the letter
Irwin for. Rayart; "The Branded Art, leasing plant and;
pro of the law, -which would mean the
Man," i-y Percy Pembrboke for weeks, has two short subject
making stopping of Sunday .professional
Rayart; "A Little Bit of Heaven," ducers on spacie, one for the
Color- baseball now operating w:ith the
by Leander de Cordova for Excel- of a comedy a,nd the other to
spends arOtihd $25,000 for program racket, remains to be seen
lent, and the old standby "Hell's cra:f t who
The matter of Municipal sympicture, and U
Angels," in production at this studio, a two -reel colored
formerly devoted phony concerts Is also likely to be
It is being di- M. Dailey studios,
for four months.
act, are come involved.
how
to
yokels,
teaching
to
man,
oil
millionaire
rected by the
Howard Hughes, who w:ill release it continuing to make film productions
fok- state rights release and have
througli United Artists.
Fox has five features and two two short comedies in work.
Eight of the 24 studios remaining
horts. in work, > Including "Four
at $1,500
production are
Devils," directed by F. W. Murnau; dark or* Inactive in
Ernp Rapee, conductor of the
"Don't Marry," by James Tihling; Chaplin's, Mission,, "rhomas;,. Cali
Chris
Stern's.
Educational,
received
fornia,
orchestra,
has
Roxy
"Mr. Romeo," by Henry Lehr man;
'
cable -offer frorti Sam Rachman to
•Tlastered in Paris," by Benjamin tie's, and Bennett's.
tour German picture houses for one
Stoloff; an untitled aviation picture
season at f 1,5 00 weekly. The phe
by Howard Hawks, and. two short
nomenal growth of picture house
Considine*s Presentation
fcomedy subjects.
business in Germany during the
Waiting for Kennedy
For Barrymore's $2 Film ;past two years makes this offer
Pathe-DeMille has the usual four
'
Consldine, Jr., will make possible.
John
W.
sign
no
and
features in jproduction
Rachma.n wants
It
is reported
the presentation of the new John
of any more until Joseph P. Ken
the
flash
revue
at
to
stage
a
Rapee
Tempest,'
"The
picture,
Barrymore
nedy looks over the lay of the land
when opening for a $2 run early in ShausplelhauB, Berlin, While In
for reorganization.. Features still In
Artists is negotiating Berlin several years ago Rapee ha:d
United
AprlL
work here are "The Godless Girl,"
a similar offer but the promoters
for. a Broadway house.
directed by 0. B. DeMiJle;"Tenth
of the revue' would not agree with
Barrymore will make his first trip Rapee's demands, for a cast of
Ave," by Wm. DeMille; "The Cop;
at
to
years
three
In
York
by Donald Crisp, and "MiLn Made to New
American singers and dancers.
tend the opening.
Women," by Paul Stein.
Angeles,

Li.'if

STANLEY UNITS

Dancing Over-Supply

OF BALTO. EXHIB

WORK THIS WEEK ON COAST
.

.

and by direct representation.
The word secins to have
gone to all. parts oi- Eu rope
tlutt plenty of work and fancy

Sturtui activity on tho coast this
week shows 49 feature, 12; short sub-

:

'

money

[Production Dept. With
Plunkett at Head--Expect 25 Weeks

over

dancer.s

a.wait

.

here.
-

.

The' unit production policy of the
Stanley Co. of America, embracing
eight Stanley houses as a starter,
wiir most likely not start practical,
functioning until after May 1. The
Publix
paralleling
the
policy,
scheme of things, will include a
Stern^s Studio Reopening stage
band and ma.ster of ceremonies, with unit productions to be.
Lbs Angeles; March 13.
rotated but of Now Y'ork, starting
Stern Brothers, producers of short at.- the Strand, to the Brooklyn,
comedies for .Universal release, will N. Y., Strand; Branford, Newark,
reopen their studios for production Stanley,
Stanley,,
Philadelphia;
about March 21.
Pittsburgh;
Stanley,
iialtimore;
The Sterns have 65 subjects to neW Stanley, Jersey City, and Earle,
make for the 1928-29 program.
Washington.
Joseph Plimkott leaves, the maha:ging directorship of the New York
Fi-enlich Turns Lay-off
Strand to head the unit production
department, withoEdward L. Hyman
Vacation oil
of the Brooklyn Strand, and Harry
M. Crull, of the Branford, Newark,
Lo.s Angeles, March 13.
Jack FreUH(jh, portrait artist for as associate producers. Hy,man will
Universal, received a 12-week lay- most likely succeed Plunkett as
off notice with the rest of the boys managing director, handling both
Cruli wlU also assume
when the studio closed. lie was hoij'ses.
charge of the Stanley, J. C. when
immediately, engaged by First Na
.

.

.

.

;

To

;"He

new position of staff opening March 23.
At la.sf week's meetlitg of the
Before taking up the new job, Carl Stanley Co. executives, Irving D.
Laennmie, of IJ., was Informed of the Ro.s.sheIm, president, approved the.
photographer's lay-off and recalled revue pi'oducing proposition.
The production department will
him, with the result that. Frculich
remains on the V, payrool and has be supervised by Cy Fabian, rethe privilege of spending the lay-off cently elected director and vicepresident of the Stanley Co., sue-,
period on a European trip.
ceeding Al Boyd as Aim buyer.
Fabian and MoO' Silver, general
managing director of the Stanley
"Street of Sin"
circuit, will have as an advisory
Los Angeles, March 13
board Abe Sablosky, Frank W.
When Emil .Tannings completes Buhler, Harry Crandali and Charles;
w-ork on "The Patriot" for Para
G. Strakosch, the latter the Stanmount he will Spend at least two ley's Pittsburgh representative. All
weeks making retakes for "The will officiate as 2one directors of
Street of Sin" with Lothar Mendes the organization.
directing. Tlie picture was directed
Moe Mai'k is due in New York'
last fair by Mau^-itz Stiller, and tomorrow (Thursday) when the desince has been in the cutting room, tails
of the unit production departwith the picture un.satisfactory to ment will bo worked put.
studio executives In Its present
Tlie units will average 20 to 26
shape to be relea.sed.
people in number. Including a chorKrnst Lubitsch was to have done us of eight. The shows will dovethe retakes, but his preparatiohs for tall around a permanent stage band
"The Patriot" caused po.stpone- leader and master of ceremonies.
ment.
"Sin" seems to be troubled
Brooklyn Strand now has Jerry
with a happy en\jingr, which docs Spars as
m. c. Leon Varvara Is at
not fit into the theme of the story the Stanley, Baltimore; Lea Stevens
When the picture was shown, to a at the Branford, Newark; Charlie
recent convention of the sales de- Melson. will be at the J. C. Stanley.
partment of Paramount, recoiri
Others are to be assigned. Includmendations were made to the pro
ing the New York Strand.
ductibn department that a tragic
The Stanley circuit numbers 260
ending be\film0d before release.
houses, with few capable of accommodating stage presentations,
biit by mid-summer it Is expected
F. N.'s
Bldgs.
25 consecutive weeks will be set.
The eight, weeks' starter are a key
Los Angeles, March 13
With the completion of additional city test.
Units of 25
studio operation buildings at the
The unit plan was tried out in a
First National studios In Burbank,
the
original
executive buildings measure recently when Hyman. rohave been remodelled to furnish tated his unit entertainment startproduction unit suites containing ing from the. Brooklyn Strand Into
Baltimore
(Earle),
Washington
six offices each. These will be oc
cupled by associate producers, their (Stanley) and the Mosque, RichThe latter Is not a
mond, Va.
.djr.ectorlal , and
technical
staffs,
property ^axid Is "hot IfiHeretofore the unit staffs were scat
tered all over the. lot.
(Contlnued on page 19)
tional to fill a
portrait artist.

.

.

-

•

.

.

.

-

.
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Added

Lait's Sketch on Vita
Warner Brothers has Vitaphoned
The

flrat

vaudeville sketch

as In the
Kindly Light,"

title,

original,

and

-

.

German» Want Rapee
To Tour

"Lead,

•

Remake

:

Jack Lalt's

Pay

.

.:

"ACC'I.AmED BY PRESS AND PUBLIC AS CHICAOO'S OUTSTANDrKQ
MA8T10R OF CEBEMONIEBI"

,

turned 'em cold,
claiming there's not, enough
work for those already, cloj?ging the books..

.

"

week

sevorul agents
i\andle
orders
to
receiyinR;
dancing teams just reaching.

Last

New York

iai.

.

13

is

la

means

of introdticlng Irene Rich to
the'cOmhihaf Ion of" slglit^ a^^
It is geared to run from 30 to 46

.

minutes.

2 Stages for Circus Set
After Nine Conaecutive Months at Frolic* Cafe, Chicago

:^.

Los Angeles, March 13.
is using tWo of the
enclosed stages on the
for his circus set on "Fou

W; Murnau

regulation

WEEK MARCH
WEEK MARCH

13,

MARBRO

20,

CAPITOL

Fox

lot

The Superior Saxophone Ensemhie

Devils."

CHICAGO

.

The

are: joined

.stages

togethei

Playing with the

by a platform.

Permanent Address: VARIETY, Chicago

FOR RICE'S SPORTOLOGUE
Los Angeles, March 13.
the Grantian
for
"Sportologue" short subject
are on the coast filming prominent
picture pcopl© In personality spo

ROXY,

Cameramen

Rltie

MIRIAIVILAX
PRIMA DONNA
Featured with Frank Cambria** "Galloping OnV

PARAMOUNT, New

York,

WEEK OF MARCH

Entire Pubiix Tour to follow

12

Anniversary

NEW YORK

of March 10
ROXY'S RADIO GANG

Show Week

Also with

stuff.
It is understood Rice gets this
t.ileht .gratis in return for the pubIt . will .aff ord the film, .pe ople

Ucity

Lenore Coffee in Europe
Los Angeles, March 13..
Lenore Coffee, contract writer
for Pathe De Mllle, la en route to
New York, where she will sail on
the "Bailtlc" March 17, for an extehded trip in Europe.

Misa Coffee
C. B,

THANKS TO
Mr.

"RUDY" WEIDOEFT, Mr. ERNO RAPEE

.

,

at

ROXY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

DeMlUe

work on the next
story while abroad,

will

returning to Hollywood, Jun«

1.

rATTI

hamm:y

MOORE 'VND LEWIS
FnMured with BORIS PETXtOFl 'S "JUBAP YEAR FANODBSTOirRINO Pl'BUX ClRCriT OK TIIKATRKS
Direction: WII.IJAM MORKIS OFFICE
•
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ROXY, the master showma n
ca ptu res the gteate§t attraction
in the world for the

ffieafre
>

inthc

BEGINNING

ROXY THEATRE
New

lowm

York fbl
Fii^t run i n
the 25 week twice daily en gag ement
at the

VVARNER THEAJRE

Jnd day muC dak

m 234 other tkzcdm. thmijhout
the cctifUnf

-

S

:

PICTURE

VARIETY
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BW

involved

Is

MOVE AGAINST GYP DKTRIBS.

—

For ming Cd-operative Releasing Gombine Goasl
Headquarters for Bettier Check-Up-—Best Now Is
Even Break—-Labs. Support Scheme with Money
Uos Angeles, March

13.

.

Indepeijoiont producers are rebel
againfjt the unethical tactics
used by gyp distributors, claiming
.

.

through the present anrangeto recover
is impossible
;.lt
more than bare negative cost, fpr

.that;

ipent

their pictures.
As a sokitibn to this evil, a number of the Independent leaders ar©
forining a secret alliance to draw
p^ns for a co-operative releasing

arrangement bet-ween producer and
exhibitor.

•

1928

Breach Suit Against
NO CENTRAL FOR FOX;
No Percentage from
Tiffany for $55,825
HOUSES LINE UP
Pnbinfor IGngs" A total damage claim of $66,826

^PRODUCERS SKRETLY

llnff

14,

Publiz bias turned down Pathe's
percentage offer on the "King of
Kings" and, It Is reported, may even
refuse to book the picture on a flat
rental basis tinlesa given better
terms.

From reports It seems that Pathe
expects to get almost as much for
"Kings" as M-G-Bt got for "The Big
Parade'V and "Ben-Hur." For the
latter two prices ranged aa hlgb as

In

suit

tiie

of

Nat

Nathanson, doing business as Tiffany Att Distributing Co., aiid

A

Tiffany Productions, Inc.
series of contracts for Nathahson's
distribution of Tiffany Productions
Zealaind, Tasin Australia,
mania and the Straits Settlement Is.
involved, Includlngr '^ild G^eese"
anyong others.

the

Negotiations between Ujii versa!
and Fox for. the Central, New York,
where the latter company wanted to
.

Hi-MaJi>k Productions, Inc., aeri^nst

New

A

"Street Angel,"

bring In
Instead,

Who

U

will

either

are

off^

have "Man

Laughs" or "We Americans"

there before the end of thiis month.
"Street Angel" is due to be shown
April 7, but. where is now a question.

censor clause providing for the
Another picture to come in for $2^
60 jper cent, of tbe gr.o8S receipts^
pfllclal approval of Tiffany Producr
but with no site selected as yet, is
Pathe has a similar dlfllculty In tlons figures in the contract, with "Abie's Irish Rose" (Par). While
looking "Kings" with the entire cir- TlflE^y alleging agreeing to jsub- Warner Brothers' new entry, "Tencuit of Loew houses.
mit a sample print to Nathanson derloin," opens at Warner's tonight,
Convention
It ma.y be that Publix wlii run for
exhibition, to the Austriallan March 14, "Jazz Singer'' leaving
the film only in the key bouses if censor board, which it allegedly Sunday. » The Jolson picture will
Unable to come to an agreement for failed to do.
come back to the Street at. the Roxy
For the. .start of the selling sea- a blanket booking.
The majoi^ portion of Nathanson's for two weeks starting March 24,
son this year FBO expects to have
ckdni, for $60,0.00, is based on this "Tenderloin" is another Vitaphone
'
its
features
comof
50 per cent,
alleged failure to co-operate, rie-, "talker."
SUIT
pleted.
This will include approxi^
pulting in Nathanson's. customer,^
Other future Broadway pictures
mateiy; 3i) of the 60 pictures schedthe Australasian Films, Ltd., abro-!- are scheduled at the Rialto. and
uled to be made and a, large per- 2 Charleston, W. Va„ Houses Sold
gating all agreements. Nathanson Rivoll, with the lineup at these
tp Li's Subsidiary for $300,000
cientage of the 72 comedies.. One-estimates the Australasian com- houses as follows:
reel features, of which .there were
pany's good Will is worth $50,6oO.
"Sadie Thompson" (U. a.) left
Charleston, W. Va , March 13.
26 la.st season, have been eliminated
Seventeen thousand, five hundred The bA.lance,. up to $66,826, is for the .Rlyoli Friday, "The Gaucho"
entirely from the forthcoming prooh account (U. A.) goliig in Saturday (March
dollars, alleged due as commissions various sums adv£inced
gram,
10), followed by "Speedy". (Par)^the
product oh the sale of the Virginian and of new Tiffany productions.
Part of the '28 -'29
Hays, Podell and Shulman repre- hew Harold Lloyd comedy.
win be ready for the sales conven- Rialto theatres here to the Kanawha
sent Nathanson.
At the Rialto, "Last CJommand"
tion to be held in New York in May. Valley Theatres Corporiatlon, sub-

FBO's 50% Made by

.

Time

-

.

COMMISSION

.

,

.If
put Into practice, such a
rnethod of distribution wpuld eliminate the middleman and woiuld: enr
FBO
able the exhibitor to get the independent product at a lower figure,
With th^ independents' diistribut- J. P. Kennedy, FBO head, has
ing- headquarters stationed In Hpllychanged the convention locale from
wQod, it would enable the men who AtlOJitic City to N6w York, for time
niake the pictures to keep a cloBer saving reasons.
check <m what they are actually
drawing.
Putting
This plan is favored by local film
.

.

•

-

-

'

Big Loew Houses

lab6ratorie£i; and no doubt they will
offer flnancial assistance to seie it
through, as it will mean more re-

lease print

work

Ontario's

for them.

Reform

Bill
Toronto, March 13.

Own

In

Press Depts.

;

.

•

.

.•i'

additional censor.

Carewe
Los Angeles. March 13.
Sharpshobting producers of the
indei>endent variety are endeavoring
to rush production Of pict^ires at
this time to take advantage of conditions by saving on players' salI

k'ries-.

.

On account

of lay off of several

New

York, In a suit filed In Kanawha county common pleas court
against the Virginian Amusement

Detroit, March. 13.
Co. v
Double feature bilLs will 'be disJames" charges that $17;^00 was
pensed with in the Geo. F. Koppin
agreed upon as. his commission With
theatres. According to W. S. Shafselling
.

the Virginian company in
er, general manager of the Detroit
the local theiatres to the. Universal
clrcuiti
the bargain shows • have
subsidiary for $300,006;
failed to aid business.
/
At present seven of thV" 21 Koppin houses are playing, dbuble bills
St. Louis Truce Still
two and three. times weekly.
St. Louis, March 13.

(Par) departs March 16,. succeeded
the next day by "Legion of the Condemned" (Par), which in turn will
be trailed by 'TDrums ot Love" (U.
A.) plus its new finale.
The latter bookings, are unusual
in that Paramount and United Artists have beieh taking turns at these
twin, "houses.

ROACH

.

On

Another week's extension has
been agreed upon for the existing
Picture Club's Dinner
truce between the Skouras BrothA. stag beefeteak given by the Moers and the local musical union over
the matter of mu.sicians in the tion Picture Club March. .22 at 6 30
p. m., will be the club's first dinner.
Grand Central theatre.
Held at the Level Glub, it will in
The house is playing the Vltja.phone picture "San FrancLscoi" Last lude entertainment. William Brandt
week the angle raised by the union is chair nlan of the committee.
Tickets to members are $5' each,
was that the regular pit musicians
would have to be retained during with guest $10.
the run even though they did not
-

.

:

'

play.

Conferring

111,

Is

tlatidhs,

Bonomo's Doubling

expected to see

a settlement through pending nego-

Los

Angel'CS,

March

13;

Yorlck and Palace theatres in San
Diego were condemned and have
been ordered, closed by fire departs

ment authorities.
The Yorick. was declared one of
the "ivprst

.

fire

traps in. California.

Fox and Atlanta
William Fox is negotiating with
the Masonic organization of Atlanta;
for the construction of a 5,00(^-8eat"The Masons are to rai-se the
er.
funds- and build the house, to be
known as the Masonic Temple,

-

.

Los Angeles, March 13.
Joe Bonomo will produce two
melodranias for Eayart, and will
.

.

Fox undertakes to operate.
Understood a deputation of Ma-

-While

.

Colored Co. Bankrupt

star in the pictures.
.

Mlcheau Film Corp., headed by
Oscar Micheau, colored, has filed a
petition In bankruptcy in the United

Ford will direct,
by Robert Dillon.

PYancla

.stories

,,

sons are on

thielr

way

to

New York

a loan of $6,000,(M)0
with te arrange for
from the Equity Trust Company.

WESTERN

LE VINO,
SUPER
States Seventh District Court.
The assets are listed at $1,400 and
Los Angeles, March 13.
the liabilities $7,837. The Mlcheau
A. S. Le Vino has been appointed
to Co. was represented by Attorney production supervisor, of the Zane
Morris Kohh.
Grey unit, of westerns, now, being

Fim CONFERENCE

2 San Diego Houses N. G.

.

The extra week

Los Angeles, March 18.
Edwin ^arewe is convalescing at
his home after undergoing an op
eration at the Good Saniaritan bos
pltal.
It will probably be several
weeks before he can work again.
Meantime Carewe is. conferring
dally with Finis Fox who Is adapt
Ing and writing the screen story of
"The Bear Tamer's Daughter," by
Konrad Bercovlcl. It will be Dolores

months during the present slump,
many featured players with good Del Rio's next starring picture
names for the independent market be tentatively titled "Revenge."
are glad to get as low as 50 per
cent., of their regular salary.

Koppin Houses Drop
Double Feature Bills

.

De luxe Loew picture ho4]ses ate
inaugurating publicity departmenta
under the direction of experienced
p. a,/a instead of relying upoil. house
managers and part-time newspapermen. All positions have been

While the Ontario g;overnment is rilled.
Charles Winston goes to Indianai)parently encouraging the plcturie
men so far as possible by tax re- apolis; William McGrath, Syracuse;
ductions and word to reform out- Morris Davis, St< Louis; Wallace
Allen,
Pittsburgh
Sam Ruben,
fits, to lay off 03fx squawks IndependJunior
McG^ehan,
Washington;
ent members of, the legislature are
Baltln^o're, and Joe Dlpeea to Bosgunning for flicker men.
Ellison Vincent, of Terry
Comes Aurelien Belanger (opposi- ton.
Turner's New York staff, wlU hantion member), French Canadian
frpm the east, with a bill involving dle the opening of the new LoewU. A. Ohio theatre in Columbus.
"half dozen reforms, including an

Indies Profiting

,

sidiary of the Universal Theatres,
asked by T, L. James, broker, of

Is

RUDOLPH

SCHRAEGER

produced by Paramount.
Le Vino was forrnerly a scenario
COLORED "SIKEN'S" FILM
The Josephine Baker picture, writer for the same company.

FEATURED ORGANiST
4th Consecativo -Vcnr with
AVe»t CoOMt Theiitres

Los Angeles, March 13.
"The Siren of the Tropics," made in
Warren Doaho, general manager Europe with the "former Harlem
DOG FILMS LEFEBRED
of the Hal Roach pictures, goes to colored entertainers its star, is to be
Los Angeles, March 13.
New York this week, where he will distributed in the United States oh
Samuel Bischoff's plans to proconfer with John S. Woody, eastern an Independent basis.
Roach representative.
The picture had its premiere in duce a series of dog pictures will
be delayed until Bischoff can make
It will bo over the new program Parle.
.

;

EDDIE WEAVER
ORGANIST
PUBLIX OLYMPIA
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

which calls' for producing to start
in May, with the first delivery of
product

'the

following August.

SHARING HONORS OF "ROXY'8" ANNIVERSARY BILL

better

releasing

New York where

FS BOYS SERIAL
A new serial production for Universal will be called "The Final
Reckoning," with material obtained
frbm'G: A. Henty'r boys: books;^ "K
will star NiewtpnvjHousc.

uled to

ADAIRE TWINS
IN

Direction

A

NEW

HOWARD EMERSON
and His
181 li

^iiccosHfnl

Week

nt

ORCHESTRA

MEKBICK

THBATnii:, JAMAICA,

Men Conferring

Los

uct.

Real Music

I.

Publix Theatre

Angelo.s,

March

g(>ncrftl

13.

manager,

PRIMA BALLERINA

GINO SEVER!
=^.^^^=^-^=1^^^
Direction:

'

High Treason" foh Jannings
Los Angeles, March 13.
Paramount has selected "Higli
Treason" as the releasing title of
Bmll Jannings' current production,
"The Patriot," directed by Erns^
Lubitflch.

His First Anniversary

JOYCE COLE;

13.

a nd- =TBenJainiii-=.Slii iimaii,^-_feU5jj)os^^^
manager for tho Hal lioaoh organization, are en route to New York.
They will confer With the M-G-M
sales dept. on next ee.l.«!on'3 prod-

IDEA IN FBESBNTA'nOM MV8I0

Showmanship

Roach's

Wnrren Doanp,

U N80PH ISTICATED JDQ. EDS J?E^^
FI:ATVR£D by FA^CnON AND MAIU'O

Versatility

On

''

First National has renewed the
Clharles R. Rogers' contJ'act calling
for six more Ken Maynard westerns.
First of the new series will' be
"Code of the Scarlot," in production at Univer.sal city under direction of Joe E. Brown.

TREEN and BARNETT
-=-^-TH E-

A

CONGRATULATIONS TO

'

Ball.

Rogers' 6th for F. N.
Los Angeles; March

ROTHAFEL arid MR. LEONIDOFF
SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU

to MRi,

iBdlann Theatre, IndianapoUB

March 23 at the Hotel Astor, New
York, the Paramount Pep Club will
hold its sixth annual Motion Picture

"LA BOUDOIRE POMPAPOUR''
Thanks

SOLO ORGANIST

in

en route.

first

23

Tickets are $10 per.

THEIR NOVELTY MIRROR DANCE

Is .riiiw

was schedhave started March 1.

"William Lord iFlight supervising.

PEP CLUB BALL MARCH

arrangcrheht.s

he
Production on- the

THIS

Musical DIRECTOR
FRANCISCO

WEST COAST THEATRES,

WKKK AT M fXTKOrOT.ITAN

CARLOS

and

Inc

LOS A^fOE^ES

DOROTHY

DANCING PAR VERSATILITY
4TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR WITH FANCHON AND MARCO

Wednesday, March

14,
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Overheard at the
DauWe'Crassroads of
the Underwarld
LOUIE
dopey
is giVen a ride when he
much and how in the end it all
adds up hooey. The cops win and the dips

a

I.

dip

dice'house—the cubes are loaded

a mess

lay off those
It's lible

to

**bon't be such a chump. Moving
pictures are like dreams, they don't come
true.

mitts. I still got the

needles.**

Larry: *^What are you sweatin* about?
What's the matter with you?'*
MtOUie: **I don't know, but I just got a load

Stop being a dope."

who, what, where?**

Louie:

scram and scrow before the oppercays ankle

**Don't be a cluck.

What mob,

*i*m telUn* you that *Dressed to
the darb, it's a moom pitcher and
whoever put it together is wise to the racket.
It shows how a mug like you and me can get
crossed by a squaw who happens to have a
pair of swell lookin* stems.**

Kill* is

Larry:

**Don*t give

me

such a fast qount.

T^ke it easy, now, why should you get all
hopped about a moving picture? What do
those eggs

know about

the stickup industry?

Don*t be a muzzier and talk

"Fm

slower.**

you Larry, this Fox outfit musta been coverin' us like a flatfoot. They
tellin*

the

along and in the erid the big shot gets
knocked off because the mob figures he
crossed them on account of this femme, for

whom he's got a
Lorry: "You

letch."

Loiife:
big^timer.
no reps, I

"Is that so?

You

a big nance.

talk like

wonder you haven't got a

know

Larry :

that them

"So what

Lottie: "So

is

all

a

the time

those I"

else?"

plenty

else, I

hope to never

see my mother-in-law alive again if I'm
crossin* you. This 'Dressed to Kill' which
shows the dips in tall millinery is the cats^They got a scene of a laughing soup parlor,

with a hot band

jjlayin'

loud

when the mob

a stool-pigeon have it right in his kisser
and they carry him outa the dive as if he
was fried, but he ain't oiled atall, Larry, he's
Somebody's
stifFer than a starched shirt.
wisin* that moom pitcher crowd up to our
gags which ain't so good for us, if you ast

let

oke by me, Larry, but I claim
these flicker umpchays arelviseguys. They are
tippin* off plenty. And I coulda dropped
dead when in one scene they show a mug
being given the works and how at his funeral
"Its

mob acted as the pallbearers. You know
yourself that's what happened at Maxie's
party. They pull a job at a fur store which
wbulda work^ but for the skirt, who is got a
load of S.A., and she's carryin' a torch for
some sap. But she is a ham and can't go thru
with it. The answer is that the mob is got to

of that *Dressed to Kill* flicker oyer at the
Roxy Theatre and they got you and me and
the mob down pat.*'

Larry:

'and you

and all on
who happens to be
their ribs

Larry:
Lottie:

my

cannon in

broads in the giggle watier joints.
happen to you, too, bleev me."

a smart crook
JLoilie: "Looka

of

account of a dizzy frail
honest I'm tellin* you Larry,

(Bullet-Face) Martin

away some coin from

like try in' to

talks too
get

ARRY

take

show! how a heel

No

rep."

Well, listen to me,

take the rep.

I

don't want

done enough time and one more
jam brings me the Baumes Law business and
like they say in the picture You Can't Win.
I'm tellin' you> Larry, you can*t beat *em. It's

little

Louie.**

Larry t

"Well, let's go oyer and knock
some of those phoriies off. Let them stick to
their racket and let them let us stick to ours*
They sure got jplenty nerve. Get me a rod
and as soon as I can get a stool to tip me off
to whoever these mugs are I'll dress them up
for a real killing and I'm not clowning, either;
Meet me at 50th Street
It'll be a pushover.
and the main stein tomorrer and don't give
me no run-around or I'll push this cannon

down your mouth,

see?"

LOttiet "I'll be there, but I'rh tellin* you,
Larry, You Can't Win!"
tMrry t "Don't make me bust out laughing. I always winl The only thing I ever lost
was a ?ap wager I took down at the dog
track when a Scotchman bet me a grand on
the rabbit to cop the

race.**

WHICH
heing translatedf

DRESSED
u siaymg "em (it

means

to

KILL'*

^^^j

knock 'em dead at your Theatre

A William Fox Ptesentation
WITH

ASTOR
EDMUND LOWE, MARY
BEN BARD
CHARLES MORTON,

Story by William Conselman and Irving Cumtnings
Scenario by Howard Estabrook
Titled by Malcolm Stuart Boylan

IRVING CUMMING8
ProdBifliWBi

^

VAR
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Full page in two colors, SATUR-

DAY EVENING POST, March
24tli,

and Fan Publications,

reaching more than 15,000,000!

men
lULTHETIMEl

A

TIP:

youVe got

If

The

of the Condemned
coming along, count the day
days on -which vou show it as

X^on

or
lucky days.
has slipped

If this

is

one which

away from you.

what you can to nab

For

it.

it

entertainment of the. superior
grade that will load your bank account down with good American
is

dollars.

.

„

•

.

Paramount has a bell ringer mj
Here are some reasons why:^
,

this.

first rate, gripping
contains romance,
suspense, thrills, action and pathos ; a splendid cast, which does ^
stuff mighty well and produc-.

a corking
«tory,

William Wellman Production.
Story by John Monk Saunders*
B. P. Schulberg, Assoc Pro.

title,

a

which

ii,.

tion values of real merit.

and

GARY COOPER

the yarn grips—all the way,
picIt's a very, very good
too!

how

KANN

ture.

" LEGION

Lordy,

With Paramount's Glorious
Young Uvers, FAY WRAY

99

OF

you *Legion of the
its opening.
Condemned' just finished one of biggest weeks this theatre has had since
the
tremendous picture Paramount beyond any question of a doubt has one of

«I

ST.

LOUIS

(Wire) "With genuine

pleasure

am

wiring to

tell

In this

Ambassa^r Theatre, q DAYTONA
biggest box-office attractions in years.''-S. P. Sttouras,
Standing
BEACH, FLA. (Wire) "World's premiere 'Legion of the Condemned' going great.
T-oom only sign out

early.

Patrons, declare Ihi^

eight."—F/orido Theatre.

T

,

Wednesday, March

14, 19Sl8

B'KLYN NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE

PI G T

UR E S

OPPOSITION

Fax BY

VARIETY

Vltaphone has a. tjillUng
by Connxd XasoU Hqrr
aiding the new Vita 'foudiH"Uon," starring. Poloros Cos-

Filmland Needed $100,000 More—Indignant Stock*

Who

Walk

Didn't

Brooklyn (N. T.) neighborhood
house, Fllmlandj on Church
fllin
and Noi3tra.nd avenues, which the
financed
residents
neighborhood

A

Producers Against
Opposition to the Assocliatlon pf
the
Exhibitors,
Motion Picture
newly formed Saplrb org«mizatlon,
is already being shown by a groiap

Grainger's Prize Salesmen

,

Chamber
been
three salesmen who top records tn the Grainger drive on Fox
product, ending March 31, will not
only get a. slice of the $10,000 award
personally made by William Fox,
but Will be elevated to special sales
representatives In the home office.
Forty in all will share In: the
In nuggets
which comes
prize,
ranging from $75 to $1,000> These
Include branch managers and bookers as well as. salesmen.
The Grainger drive has a second
motive—to pep. up the boys for the
annual Fox sal^s: convention at the
Park Central, New York, Majr 24-28.

The

through, stock flotation, Is in flnan,The house, which
straits.
eial
has been clearing $800 a week, is
0ald to require 1100,000 more to re
coup the losses. An effort for the
flotation of a new stock Issuei Is

under way.

The stockholders were highly in
dlgnant when a meeting was called
by Shalto Kirk and Frank J. Cmran, who hold large blocks of stock
In the Filmland theatre.
Kirk and Curran told the neighborhood investors that the mort
gages on the property had been
foreclosed and the property disposed of at ^herifTs sale. TjOuIs
holder of the second
Principe,
mortgage, which the sale price was
Insufficient to satisfy, bought iil on
Principe is also a
the property.
stockholder and was at the meetings
The neighborhood co-op venture
was financed at over $600,000, but
Just how much a,ctual stock was
First and
sold is not disclosed.
second mortgages for $200,000 and
$82,090 cover the property.
Kirk stated that $23(000 had
already been pledged toward thie
reorganization plan, but after the
purpose of the stockholders' meet
Ing had been explained, over half
of the 300 stockholders walked out
Those that re
Indignation.
In
malned swelled the total pledge to
$60,000—half the desired amount
Some 850 stockholders are inter
Mted in the Filmland theatre. The
Irate ones said something about an

.

.

It

is

.

noticed under Piciure

House Reviews

in this issue.

New York

are trythe first presume
ably successful attempt in the east
to. get a majority group of inde
(Continued on page 43)
iters in Greater
ing to overthrow

Selwyn's

.Chicago,

.

March

"Dawn"

rieceptlon

i-eoeives at

public showing toniKht ( Wednesday) in Berlin may have, iriuch to do
with the manner in which he will
handle the American rights to this
picturlz.ation of the lOdi.th Cavell

its

13.

:

at

partnient refiects on the general
pathetic indifference greeting the
averapo educational or scenic production Hashed on the screens of
regular run. houses.
According to men in the field,
shoi-ts of every type are losing out
as entertainment, the one-reelers
value.
little
especially being of
Fl^d has eliminated 26 one-roelers
from the schedule for the cpminp
season.
Fox Hour consisted of 12 ifeatGeorgette Carneale, fonmerly
ures.
Sunday
for
the
writer
special

makes
Arch SelwTn
knoWn. He has rctxirried hotne with
a print of the picture.
With showings also sclu-duli'd for
Brussels and Paris, Selwyn believe^?
execution,

'

that before the month Is up, public
opinion in Europe Will ta.kc on a
"what's all thb shooting about"
phase.
At the Hayes ofTice, wliero the
final word Is given on; the national
distribution of a;ny foreign picture.

The trust company secured the
New Orleans, March IS.
services of Joe Leo, of the New
Price slashing the order with two York Fox office, and placed him in
in
going
of the famed local houses
complete charge of the six houses,
for drastic reductions.
Sheridan, Terminal, Portage, Mid- It was stated:
Beginning Saturday the Saenger west, Commercial and Crown.
"We have hot seen the picture
days.
35-50
week
dropped from 65 to
Under Lep.'s direction the. last four yet, and we oan give no opinion until
Orpheum, now on a grind policy iiave been converted Into money- we have reviewed It."
of three shows daily aind four Sun- makers, with the remaining two also
days, groes from 76 to 50.
showing considetrable financial imThe Orpheum's descent will al- provement.
Poor pFojection
wiEiya be regretted by the former
Especially outstanding in recovvaudeville
time
of
big
patronage
ery Is the Crown.
which It drove away.
The subject of faulty projection
now being used thrbuglaout the
SPRINGFIELD SITE
country will be brought up at the
Empire, Syracuse, Quits PosseMion of Majestic Qom to next meeting of the technicians'
Picture
branch of the Motion
Syracuse, N. Y., March 1$.
Schulto in 1932
Adaccmy.
Empire, Syracufse's single indeKarl Struss, cameraman under
house,
IS.
Marcli
Sprlngfleld.
pendent first-run picture
contract to United Artists and forquit PYlday, when the Harrisons,
Site of the Majestic theatre, lead
mer Columbia University lecturer,
lessees, admitted failure. The deci- Ing movie house of th« city, has will offer a method for overcoming
was
Inc.,
unexpected,
United,
not
sion, .while
been leased by Schulte
the evils of poor projection.
"Topsy and EJva" was as a location for a atore. Possession
sudden..
undierlined.
is not to be given unUl 1M2, with
Until shortly before lioew'fl open- the property to bo reeppralaed in
PETBOFF, CAPITOL'S STAGER
ing the Empire played straight pic- 1930. The Majestic 1» now undergoBoris Petroff r Pubiix presentatures. Then, for three weeks or .bo, ing remodeling. Including instellation director, has been' appointed
and
ipresentation
a
tried
house
orgaii.
new
the
tion of a
of stage production for
In^charge
Until the State
picture program.
Theatre Is part of the estate of the Capitol (Loew's), assuming his
opened, the policy was successful. the late Ix>uis Chaker««, whose will new duties; Saturday,
But once Loew's was in operation ordered It sold. It la being operated
Mort Harris, producing at the
the Empire patronage fell .awkjr.
by his brother, Phillip Chalceres.
Capitol alternately with Petroff,
leaves New York to take charge of
stage presentations for the Lioew
Parents
to
'^Srondes" Above Britons
houses in Indianapolis and St.
.

.

.

.

.

:

,

was

'•World, "

editor.

Opens Marciv 20
Tlie premiere of "The Trail of
'98" has been delayed a week arid
win not open at the Astor, New
York, until March 20. According to
"Trail"

,

from the offices of J. J. McCarthy, the production will probably"
not be roa.dsliowe^ until next fall.
.idvices

David M6ndoza and William Axt
have about completed the musical
score.

Remedy

•'

ofllclal investigation.

SOLD

——

C

The Talk of Chicago

'

.

ED MEIKEL'S
ORGAN CLUB

'

HARDING THEATRE
96lh

Week and

Cror»mg

Still

Had

-TUB HALF-riNT OF BMTES"

NO

London, March IS.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" at
.

A

|l

SCHILLER
Faiichon and

Headlining for

Indefinitelj

I

Uarcq
I

'

1

They take
humor of a

Mariri

*

See

154 T.V«iH«tli St.

on

faith,

Super for Dove. Unit
Lios Angeles,

HERBERT HALE
Westmore 850S

1

Clicks"

(Cor^ IIIII)
IX>S ANUJBLES

March

.

I

AT THE STACK. CONSOLE

CliAlVT-OICD

13.

Ned .Marin has been permiinently
assigned as producer of the Blllle
Dove unit for First National.
He Is now supervising "The Yel
lo w -Liiy,-^ u nder d Irectlon of .John
Francis Dillon.

THE JESSE CRAWFORD ORGAN CONCERT
WITH MRS.

liouls.

PARAMOUNT THEATRE,
Week Beginning Saturday, March

II.

Telegranas aent through Florida
by P. J. Hogan, exchange manager
but the for' FamouB-Lasky, were successful

fiapper gold digger is
quite beyond their sense of humor.

PICTURE PEOPLE GOING

"Comedy Material that

it

March

St John. N.

Plaza was received In poUte
serlousnciss by the English audi-

the

'

VAUDE

Wire
To Remove Boy's Eye

.

I

N. Y.

10, 1928

O. Penety, and
In locating
Mrs. Fenety, the former, owner and
operator of the Oalety. picture
house in Frederlcton. N. B.
The cause for the many wires was
an accident to William, three-yearold child of the exhibitor and his

W. W.

wife.
eye in

The boy had destroyed an
coming In contact with the
oven la the Fenety

of an
kitchen.. .It

door

wa*

necesMUT^^to^^

the permission of one of the pajr
ents for an operation- While Hogan
was sending the telegrams. Miss
managereaa of the
Flnnamore,
Gaiety, and Mrs. Colter, aister of
the exhibitor, brought the boy to
Soon afteir Hogan re
St. John.
celved telegraphic assent t<o an op
eratibn from Fenety, the eye was

removed.
The parenta followed the telegram
north as quickly aa tralna would
bring them, and are now with boy
In a St. Jobn hospitaL
',

'-

ASCHERS DISMANTLE
Chicago, March

(l.VAi.

rElST,

Inc.)

A SMILE BE YOUR UMBRELLA"

(W.VrKIt.SON,

BKBLIN & SNYOKK)

•KEEP SWEEPING THE COBWEBS OFF THE MOON"
(.».

II.

BKMICK)

dismantled.
Joe Leo, of Fox, operating for the

Chicago Title and Trust has moved
to the Ascher rooms where he
will continue to operate.

Fox Buys Into Great Lakes
Buffalo,

"SUNSHINE''
(IIIVIXG

nEKI.lM

.

MANDA CHIROT SOPRANO
BARITONE
MERCADO
raSE
THE
THE
Aif

AND

BEST SINGERS ON

IH

MONTHS WITH

PACIFIC COAST

I'ANCIION ana MAIU.'O

March

13.

is that William Fox has
taken over the Mike Commerford intermit Iti the local Great ibakes the-

Rumor

London "Evening Newa^:
"Joe Termini, the lazy
musician, who, saying never
entertaining
is
word,
a

London
music

night-club

hall

audiences."

atre.

jw^ nNCHON K
MARCO IDEAS
Shows which are bigger and
better every week
being staged in all West Coast

STANLEY
(Continued from page IS)
eluded In the flrart eight weeks
presently lined up.
The master of coromonlea will be
shifted around to suit pecaliai- audlenc68 or comply. with .conditions.
l^eon Varvara opena Satur(iay at
the Karle, Washington, D. C, cloaing Friday at the New Stanley, BalVarvara, being from outtimore,
of-town, le having difQculty with
the local musicians' union.
Boyd Senter, currently in Baltimore, may be permanently located.
Xat Nazarrp, Jr., la at the Branford, Newark, with lioa Stevens
band.

13.

Ascher Br-pthera ofnces have been

"THERE MUST BE A SILVER LININQ"
<'LET

,

,

The

ASCHER HOUSES TURNED
WINNERS FROM LOSERS

,

The. nosed iyo taken by this dev

"Dawn" Waits

For Foreign Showings

That banks can operate theatres
a profit, under proper managehas been shown here in the
SCALE-CUTTING IN N. q. ment,
case of six Ascher Bros.' theatres
over to the Chicago Titlfe &
turned
Orpheum on Grind at 50c— Same Trust Co., following a $500,000 loan
Scale for Saenger
received by Aschers fcom Fox.

,

precede "Tend.erlplii's" ad vent
later oh In all stands;

i

Independent exhibs

of

period.

Despite tJiat Fox Hour pictures
received good play in schools and
states, it was
colleges in some,
found Impossible to secure enough
volunip of business on pictures
purely of an educational or scenic
value to warrant maintenance of
the department.

,'

Commerce, who have
but of the organisation

Factions

,

,

of.

left

or

country by educationalists, have
been suspended for one year, with
thd jikelihood that production will
not be resumed at the* end of that

The trailer was .us-od in the,
last week's run of "The .Tazz
singer" at Warners and will

afCaira of the new. association.

schoolroom

value of
Fox Hour
pictures,
educational
productions, which have been genthroughout
the
boosted
erally
tainnicnt

miere).

of exhibitors hitherto active in the
Theatre Owners'
flifTairs
of the

:

cial

.

With Nagol foat.urea.
The latter does tlie X'ita
talking and states that "tho
following is a scene," frojii. the
forthcoming feature (ppiMiint?
tonight,' March H; at Warner's,
New York, for Its .world pver

tcllo.

Out,

Subscribed $50,000 on Spot

ROOM
WANTED

narrow commerand weak enter-

Ituiicating the
possibilities

'

Sapiro's Contract Signed as

President— Exhibs and Some

All Ibcals,

FILMS NOT

trailer

FOREaOSEp-S50 STOCKHOLDERS
holders,

FOX'S SCHOOL

Vita's talking Trailer

NEW BUYING GROUP

19

Theatres, Inc.,

horn San Diego

to

H oases
Vancouver

.

THK ONB AS»

ONI.T

BERNARDO
MANDOLIN VIRTUOSO
PLAYING PUBLIX CIRCUIT
IXrootlon

WIIXIAM MORRLS

and

P

VAlilETY

C T URES

I

has a cohtlhgont eufllciently large
to take care of all the pictures
British International has made and

BRITISH FILM FIELD
By Frank

Another •Withdrawar
Then Wardour Films had a Gerobjection man. oflQcial film of the war, which
was to have been pre- viewed and

there waa about his project

Ijpndon, March 2.
Ajad nO international
tl looks WB It the British fUm Inwas registered.
liDBtry im going to hti legislated out
Then, right at the time the IVlm
ci existence. There !• a Board of id finished, and Wilcox la floating
starts.
Film CeJutoTB, but It la tiot an of- a piubllc company, the fuss
choee to play it up ais a pub^
Wilcox
Ifeial hody. Every time any welfare
llclty angle, tried to rope In Sir
•ocJcty has Marted a campal^ for Austen Chamberlain, foreign secre•tate censorghlp they have been tary/ to give an advance opinion on
had all sorts of folk airing
offlcially told the Government Is the film,
their views <-n the desirability of
entirely aatlsfled with the present the theme In newspaper articles, tHl
trade arrangement and has' ho In- the question assumed International
tention of Interfering.
significance.
Then comes the banning of
Ban a Surprise
First we get told how
•TDawn."
He never anticipated there would
badly British pictures are needed,
f roni the censors.
how we ought to make them around be a bah coming
our own native historic heroes and He seems to have figured he had
heroines. How such flliris will cbn- raised so much controversy the
eolidate the Empire, and offset the censors would not court trouble by
effect on the British public of so appearing, to act under the dictation
>
much foreign picture diet. So we of a foreign government.
But he forgot the board can, under
get a bill .to put in a compulsory
peiv:entage of native films. Then a its schedule of "objections," rule a
producer takes the Cavell episode. film out on the ground of public
Good taste' not under consideration, expediency. And so T. P. O'Connor,
It is a fa<5t that, for the purposes meniber of Parliament and presiof the moment, nurse Cavell was dent of the board of censors, has a
made Into a heroine by our own complete answer to ia,ny suggestion
Governmenti and as such has been political pressure has been brought
Though the banto bear on him.
accepted by the British people.
Herbert Wilcox never made, any ning of the film suggests it was
secret of his preparations to film brought. /
Tuesday, aa soon as the news
this picture.
What with casting
ban .was known, the
the
Pauline Frederick for the Cavell of
role, bowing to the storm of objec- K. R. S. (Distribut.ors' Society) held
tions raised because an American a meeting and decided to support
Wilcox
ah objection to the rein
woman was cast for what was declared Bhoiijd be 90 essentially a fusal of the Board of Censors to
British part, and trying to get license this film.' One of the people
Burgomaster Max of Brussels to play chiefly concerned by the ban is C.
in the picture, he made all the noise M. Woolf, whose organization, Wi
F. Films, was to release the picture, and Is understood to have paid,
i

,

.

.

.

Introducing

H. of

C.

&

S.

L.

Worth Theatre

PUBUX
Lochinvar

ttill

in

the

West

Michigan Vande Hgrs. Ass'n

CharUe

MACK

BooklDs the noait extenalve circuit
and pr«Mntation th«->
Mew Tork .And Chicago
Michigan Theatre BIdg.
'

of vattdeTlIIe
atr«B between

DETROIT

Standard Acta Write or Wire

Paris,
"Lm.

Vriiienofla" is to.

Maich
bo

1.

.

.

Two French ayiators, Beaud and
Meuler, are leaving Paris for a flight
to Soruh Africa under tlie auspices
of the Pfirnmount corporation, tak*
ing vioWB en route. The. air Journey
\vill bo made with 32 pre-arranged
stops.

A church in Mohtpelllpr, South of
France, dated back to IG.'iO, haa beea
converted into a moving picture
theatre.

.

Jinimy Berliet hiEis terminated hia
picture "Naples," which Iholudea
views of the marriage of Princess
Anne de France with the Duke of
Pouilles In Italy last autumn. It is
to be roleasOd ishortly.
,

.

'

—

ish.

International.

tions.

making

Interiors in

Ger-

terests..

Why

should they? The more

a man has In the
more likely he is

It's

and an

tells

that the outfit with Millar

actor,

"L'Eau du Nil"

nov<'l

(')A'"aters :of

the Nile"), being executed by Marcol
Vandal. He is now in Boiiln, whero
part of the picture is being prepared.

celluloid fire -the

-

year or so back!
Entirely because he' had been associated
with
Jury's
Scottish
branch.
Yet Ormlston made one

BARNETT

of the best presidents the association has ever had, and was mainly
responsible for bringing the government to the aid of British production and at the same time guarding
the trade interests from too much

CLARK

g

OrlKinal TdoAwn Tap Dancers
Tear for Fanchon and Maroe

Sril

Cominr East Soon
Walter Meyen
WVM. MOBJUS AOENCT

jpernonal Dlr«etlon

interference.

Announcement
Exttaord inary

JINMIG^

HODCiS
AND n
HIS

Hodge-Made" Shows

is

Italian.

Bam

Harris,

owner

of

Capitol Thealre, Atlanta, Ga.

the

"Cinema," has started a daily ediThis makes two dailies in the
Harris claims his will
film field.
carry "telegraphic reviews" and a
world-wide news service and "will
not be given away."
Sir Alfred Butt, nominated by
Drury Liane Theatre Royal, Ltd.,
and R; H. Gillespie, nominated by
Moss Empires, Ltd., have registered
United PiwJuclhg Cb'tp.^ Ltd:,' as a
private company with a capital of

Week March 12

16—People— 16
keep Your Eye on This Policy
For Time—Term Write— Wire
Direct

$600,000 in $6 stock.

Manning Haynes, who

directed

"Passion Island," has quit the
Pathe-Flrst National outfit.
E. E.. Lyons, formerly of Blocolor
Theatres, sold to the Gaumont-

FIRST APPEARANCE AT THE

when this fiotatlon
how associated with
Brothers in the Denman

Britlsh merger

HAS JUST BROKEN BOX OFFICE
RECORDS AT

was made,
the

Ostr.ei*

ROXY

is

Trust buying picture theatres,
Agent's Management.
in casting agencies has

.

ON FIRST ANNIVERSARY BILL

A new line

been .pulled by Dan Fish, who, in-

FRANCES

stead of following the rule here and

booking anybody odd engagements,
has signed a dozen or so prominent

UBERH THEATRE. PORTLAND

MANN

artiste for exclusive representation.

LIBERTY THEATRE, ASTORIA,

ORL

This is a familiar practice on the
West Coast, but is new here on this
His lineup includes Percy
scale.
^larmont, .JiiHette Compton, Eve
Grey, Ian Hunter, Brian Aherne,
Owen Nares, Isabel J<'ane, Bernard
Nedell (American), Franklyn Bellamy, Marjorle Hume, Langhorno
Burton and Billy Robbins, the latter~at"<?ome^ay^boxer-""new to^ the
screen whose six-round tight at the
Ring Monday was prolonged two
further rounds because it made the
Prince of Wales lauch,
A Contlnentar Outlet
Going one better than the Gaumont-Britisli arrangemerit for release In Central Europe throiiph
Ufa, John Maxwell, of British In-

FRED

and

CARPENTER

FEATURED DANCERS

PICTURE RIGHTS FOR SALE

;

THIS WEEK, RIALTO,

TACOMA

,

Permanent Address

Variety, Los Angeles

ternational, has bought the

company Jcnown
B. H.

^

For the J^oliowing Big
"THE SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK"'
"FALLEN AMONG THIEVES"
"HEART OF THE KLONDIKE"
"HAVE YOU SEEN SMITH?"
^'lyilSS PLASTER
OF PARIS"
'

All

German

"THE STOWAWAY"
"THE HUSTLER"
"LOST IN SIBERIA"
"THE WHITE RAT'

"ON THE BOWERY"

Rerord Brmkcru tV'lion Pro(hio<>«l by i>A>7S
For Purthor Particulars Apply

Si

KEOfilT

BARNEY GERARD

as Sudfilm G. M.

.

This compiiTiy was ^onnorly aesowith 'Flnir'll.'n of Mnnleh. nnrl

ri.Tfr^d

in

'

"Mlnult; Place .'Pigallp." Frencli
picture by Rene Hervil, Is being,
produced on Paris streets with In-r
teriors taken at the Joinvllle Resirons ervoirs studio.

a "British" pic
back from Paris,

ture,

<hi

the World"), jvill be the title of the.
screen version Of Plerri? Prondaie'a

The interiors of "La Symphonler^
to keep it well
Pathetlaue,"' by Leo Duran, will be
How" Thomas Ormlston was at- terminated in Paris after the exr
tacked and even slandered, and terlors are done in Morocco by Ma*
what a bitter campaign was car> rlo Nalpas, Etievan and J. Natanson*
ried on when he put up for the
vice-presidency of the C. B. A, a

Adelqui Millar Is in Paris
tests.
For "Juan Jose" in

both cases.

"La Femme la plus riche
monde" ("The. Richest Woman

stoked.

tion.

IHE KANSAS WONDER GIRT

,

tlie title,

new picture being produced
by Kog<»r Lion at Niee, in which
Itaiiucl Meller will hold the lead.
She will be surrounded by Sylvlo da'
PedrelH, Tourrell, Georges Colin and
Claire de Lores. Scenario is adopted
from a story by the Spftnish author
J. Cnrretoro, and concernB a woman
bringing bad luck to those In lovq
with her:
of the

Higher Film Hire
Exhibitors have a grievance. They
alwaj'B have. But this one they've
They say
got harder than usual.
they are being soakfed for British
pictures.
Complaint is that distributors arc taking: advantage of
the attention focussed on home production tp hit tliem higher and still

.

GENE DENNIS

FRANCE

.

many, as Elstree Studios are full
up for the rest of this year.
Georg Jacoby, German, Is directing for Gaumont, on the Henry Ar-&
thur Jones' subject, "The Physician."
"The Student Prince" looks like
heavy advances on it. Woolf la al.so holding up in the Tlvoli so long they
chairman of the K. Ft. S.
can't fix the date for "Moulin
With legislation as. It now stands, Rouge," which Dupont has at last
a picture hot passed by the censor finished, and was shown to a few
is In a much worse Jam than before Insiders Wednesday night.
the films bill was passed, as It Is not
"Sadie Thompson," heavily plugged
likely the board of trade would give by the Capitol as "the film the cen-r
a registration certificate to a censor- Bor. ought not to have passed," is a
banned film, and therefore It could hold-over.
not be shown anywhere, as the exTokenhouse Becnrltiea Corporahibitor Is also dependent on the tion, underwriters of the "^ilcox floboard of trade for his registration, tation, British <& Dominion Films,
in addition to the already-existing litd., is figured to have been left
license system.
with around 70 percent of the issue
T. P. O'Connor, after- refusing to unsubscribed by the public.
make any statement to the writer
Ralph Piigh, though he seems
beyond he thought the film was stuck still on the Wembley studio
against the public expediency, sailed proposition, has got Harry Hoyt to
for New York and he may have come over and direct some pictures
some questions asked by the news to be made by a subsidiary company
of British Authors' Productions.
paper lads around town.
Next flotation due is the Welsh
M-G-M'« "Withdrawals"
Pearson-Elder Films, I4d., to be isMetro -Ooldwyn ^ announced they sued Monday. Asking for 1860,000
and
had withdrawn "Mare Nostrum"
in 8 percent preference stock and
"The Four Horsemen" from circula 142,600 in 20 percent ordinary stock.
tloh as they were calculated to of
Scottish Finance Company is makfend the feelings of the (3«rman ing the issue, and estimates Its
people.
profits on production at $216,000 a
As "Mare Nostrum" had been a year. Its main concrete asset is
bit of a flop anyway, and the sev
"Hnutlngtower." Here's hoping for
eral issuings of "The Four Horse
the best.
men" have grossed here some |760,Round and About
H. Pogson, Whitehall Films, has
gone to Madrid looking for loca-

The Greatest Box Office Stimulator
Now on the Pacific Coast

1928

14,

paid

had been passed by the censor, but
being held up, Wardour saying
they are "withdrawing it in defer- higher.
ence to the high feelings about
A Blow-,Up
•Dawp'," but naively add "it Is ohly
postponed, ia-nd will be shown when
Godal Internatlohal Films, Ltd.,
which w'as to make the tt. G. Wells
things are quiet."
On this they get front page stuff story "The Peace of the World,"
in the dailies and "Another Film had a compulsory winding-up ox*der
Sensation" posters!
made against it by Justice Eve:"PeWhile Wilcox grabs another poster tltloners were attorneys claiming
of an afternoon paper Thursday a debt of some $700, and they were
with "'Dawn': A Challenge," for supported by Sir Berkeley Vincent,
saying he's going to show the film director of the company, who said
anyway at the Albert Hall, London, no business was being, done.
and the Free Trade Hall, Manches•The history of- this project to
ter.
make a. film from an original story
Elstree Moves Up
by Wells has been curious all along,
Except rumors, noticing has been the line, and the receiver's report is
developing lately at Elstreel, and it likely to make arresting, reading.
looked as if C. R. Seeiye was going DlstribUtdrs' Society's New Pres.
to get stuck with the many acres he
How these two bodies, the Dishad on option and had tried to develop.
But things took a sudden tributors' and the Exhibitor's' Associations, differ in temperament!
turn, with a pretty big move.
Charles M. Woolf, elected presl'Generally Speaking
Foreign invasion, sort of. Fei'h dent of the distributors, is,, both by
Andra, German baroness with a per- his connection with the GaumontBritish
combine and by way of the
accent,
arCincinnati
good
fectly
rived Monday to play in "The Burgo- Denman Trust, virtually an exmaster of Stllemonde" for British hibitor as well, as a distilbutor.
But none of his fellow-members,
Filmcraift with Sir John Martin
Harvey ^when he returns from Can- nor any of the companies belonging
to the Distributors' Society, raised
ada.
Richard Elchberg, German direc- any objection to his becoming president because of his exhibiting intor, is to mftke four films for Britis

.

.

What Maxwell

on schedule.

to get control la not yet discovered,
ibut it should be around $600,000.

000 in bookings, the 'Withdrawal"
strikes as something near to a comic
gesture.

Tilley

Wednesday, March

18

Grove Street, White Plains, N. Y.

Phone:

2548

W.

P.

'

Wednesday. March

14,

VARIETY

1928

«t

Ge nttemen
We Americans
(Net 578 Straight from the Shoulder Talfe by Carl I^emmle;
XJnwersal pictures Corporation,)

I

P

THEY GIVE YOU SUCH A FEELING OF FULLNESS, THEY INSPIRE YOU
urith

something so

close. to

reverence^and awe.that words seem rather puny things.

SUCH A PICIURE Is **WE AMERICANS^
I THINK IT IS ONE OF THE BIGGEST PICTURES EVER MADE,

I

DONT

|nean the biggest sets and the biggest crowds of extras. I mean the biggest sentiment,
the biggest theme, the biggest appeal .to .the heart and soul.

"WE AMERICANS" WAS A SUCCESSFUL STAGE

PLAY,

WRITTEN BY

Milton Herbert Gropper and Max Siegel, but I never saw such startling proof of the
superiority of the. screen .over the .stage in the^telling of a great story;

EDWARD SLOMAN DIRECTED im ALFRED COHN WROTE THE
adaptation.

Carl Laemmle,^ Jr. supervised the^production.

EVERY MEMBER OF THE CAST

IS

so mighty is the sweep of the story that each
before. Such stories are rare. IN

A
one

STERLING PERFORMER AND
is lifted

up

YEI-

to heights he never reached

A WHOLE SEASON'S OUTPUT OF PICTURES
STORIES OF THIS QUALITY
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, YOU CAN COUNT
'
~
ION THE FINGERS OF ONE HAND]
PLEASE NOTE THE CAST:— GEORGE SIDNEY, BERYL MERCER, PATS^
uth Miller, George Lewis, Albert Gran, Daisy Belmore, Michael Visaroff, Rosita Marstini,
Andy De Vino, John Boles, Flora Bramley, Jake Bleifer, Kathlyn Williams,
ward Martindel and JosephineiDutm.

ddie Phillips,

THE STORY

IS

SIMPLE! ALL

TRULY GREAT STORIES ARE THIS ONE

deals with the foreigners who comeito.America, some to become Americans and some to
remain foreign. The generatiotts
in this country outstrip the generations born
Stbroad and it is this difference of viewpoint which.makes the story.

bom

THE FAMILY LIVES OF THESE AMERICANS AND NEAR r AMERICANS
their loves

— their hates—their predjudices —their habits of thought—their humors —all these

?ire portrayed

in a manner which will make you shed tears one moment

and chuckle the next.

I AM PROUD TO PRESENT THIS GLORIOUS PICTURE TO THE WHOLE
WORLD. I FEEL THAT IN DOING SO, I AM HELPING TO MAKE THE
WORLD A BETTER PLACE, I AM HELPING TO SOFTEN MANY A HEART AND!
I AM ADDING LUSTRE AND QUALITY TO THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY.^
AND (WHISPER) JNCIDENTALLY^I ,AM RELEASING A PICTURE WHICH
is

going to give you.theidamdestjdoseiof profetryoutever had iniall your bom'days.

WATCH FOR

BIG SURPRISE

ANNOUNCEMENT

Wednesday, March

VARIETY

YOU HEAR

TALK ABOUT VALUES
THAT CO TO MAKE A
MONEY SHOW! M-G-M
HAS THE TOP
OFFERINGS IN EVERY
DEPARTMENTl
M-G-M STARS
the leaders of all

NORMA SHEARER
RAMON NOV ARRO GRETA CARBO

JOHN GILBERT

MARION DA VIES
WILUAM HAINES

LONCHANEY

DANE- ARTHUR

TIM McCOY

OCMOY-PRINCLE

IN

ONE SEASON
BEN.HUR

i

THE BIG PARADE
THE ENEMY
LOVE
THE STUDENT PRINCE

M-G-M SHORTS
consistently best

HAL ROACH COMEDIES
"OUR GANC"-CHARLEY CHASE

MAX DAVIDSON-LAUREL-HARDY

M,G-M NEWS
tke newsreel s:nsation

M-G^M GREAT EVENTS
a distinguished dramatic
series in

Technicolor

M-G-M ODDITIES
Ae UFA manels
alt ever the

THE

produced

world

BMT COHPLCTT SHOW
ON THE MARNCTI

IT

EVERY DAY!

ON Film Row
THEY call smart buying
TO book the complete program
it

FROM

14,

MetrO'Goldwyn;-Mayer.

EXHIBITORS who wisely booked
M-G-M Shorts as well as Features

HAVE found that M-G-M's
COMPLETE quality program
REALLY constructive
BETTER business
THE proof is that

is

force for

MORE and more exhibitors
ARE increasing receipts with
AN entire M-G-M quality show.

a

1928
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DRESSED TO KILL
production and release.
Story by
Directed by Itvlnp Cummlnps.
ISdmund JLowe and
Howard Kstabrook.
Titles hf Malcolm
Mary Astor featured. Roxy
New York
At
Stuart Boylan.

Fox

William

^eek
Jrf'n

March

of

Barry

"-A way

Running

10.

^^arji

^^^'^n

R.

Professor-

p.

Penhell

Robert Perry

Hopan

Ritzy

60

time.

Edmund Lowe

..........

Nic"

Joe Brown

Joe Brown
Silky Levlne
BiiT Simpson

•

•

pitcctlve Gllroy ..... Robert
Slnelnp Walter

Jll™ Kellay
S"^"
John
E O'Connpr
Ed Brady

Bomantlc underworld picture us
fng the "Raffles" formula of gallant
and polite but daring crook (played
by Edmund Lowe) thrown Into a
romantic adventure with beautiful

(Mary Astor).

heroine

Combina-

miss with the generIt's a sure-fire Fox
programmer; good anywhere and, a
certain draw If well exploited. And,
a holdff properly handled, probably

tion couldn't
ality of fans.

over.

.

,

,

This version has several angles
vary the istereotyped crook
to
Heroine Instead of turnitory.
ing out to be a detective Is a
rlrl seieklhg. to recover bonds for
the theft of which her lover, bank
,

ference

is in prison.
is that the

works

With

official,

a

Another

dif^

polished crook

gang

of

tough

gorillas, and In the end has to sacrifice his life to thelr .hate to save

Both points heighten and
the' sentimental appeal.
of the action takes place In
a night club used as a rendezvous
by the "mob" and this phase of the
story Is basis for some excellent

the
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girl.

sharpen

Much

lives

in

a mansion and the night

tiona on

club

Is

a luxurious

them

which gives picture

affair, all of
a. certain tone.
,

Much of the action is' rather unconvincing,, plausibility being deliberately sicrificed to dramatic effect You just have to accept the
fact that heroine goes willingly to
riamain over night in the master
crook's apartment, and gets away

a semi-comedy

axkl

VARIETY

make and then stands In tl,ie doorway.
no rush, why the hun-y.V Jiui m1i>

Tliey
dull?
deadly
as
couldn't advancei Mildred Harris aa
a flip "Follies" damsel. But the
captions at that b\;t- typify the entire picture.
It recalls features of
The only two real
10 years ago.

wise Mr. Kent docs woll. ospoi

make-up

in

after

liLs

.

.

•

Hole right

liOwell Sherman okay.
In his lap, and a loaf.
.

And the cameraman
and must be got a new scheme hei'c.

laughs are undisclosed
detected, not much ^ouble^
The biggest Is In the finale.
with It by coyly locking her bed- From the story a middle age downroom door and leaving him to sleep town John is smitten on a number
On her
on the living,room couch, which, it leader in "the Follies."
is made plain, was far from his birthday, not feeling so good or perhaps having forgotten to dye his
intent.
Such discrepancies are rather lost hair, he sends his secretary to presight of in the pure melodraina of sent his regrets, some flowers and
such things as the carrying but of take the gal out for eats. The boy
an elaborate plot to hold up and does it all. He starts at midnight,
rob a fashion?ibl€! f iirrierie shop, going to a nite club (for somie thing
carried out In a Jaunty spirit of to eat!).. According to an eversang froid, until thie scheme goes present clock, at 2 o'clock, they are
wrong. The crook's crimes are al- In love, on the level, without either
ways graceful and unhurried, sym- having touched boozet
phonies of social grace which lend
In his loving way the young man
them a disarming attractiveness.
believes posing is biest, so he .trails
Even, at the end when the hero along as a friend of his boss Instead,
gives himself up to the machine meanwhile stopping long enough in
gun fire of the gangsters to save the, swift courtship to forge his
the girl (with w:hom he has fallen employei>'s name for a check to buy
in love, of course) he does it In the the
dame an engagement ring
same debonair fashion, and. drops Though doubting whether the "Foldead before a propaganda billboard lies" ,girl loves him, he asks her,
reading "You Can't Win," an im- proposes and then gives her the
peccable figure In faultless evening ring. Any of Zieggy's wisest. If redress, hence the title "Dressed to. ceiving a ring at the moment of a
It's that "You Can't Win"
Kill."
proposal would know It was either
of this police vs. crooks that gives a phoney or in general use.
the film a high moral percentage.
When the girl t^lls the John she's
In its elements the whole busi- engaged, and to his friend, he brings
ness Is an impossible bit of fic- In the sec, everything is uncovered
been
It
has
shrewdly
tion, but so
woven and the boss sendd the kid for a

If
v-

iall.s

OH(.aiH\

or dlroctor

a closeup in three Jumps, frequently repeated. It looked as though the stuplatmovable
out
of
dio had run
forms or the photographer was
wearied.. First a long-distance shot,,
then a short distance, and then,
loi-k!

lU'W

:

It's

flpi?o n.il

Outside the names and title this
one. should be sold with the promise
of refund if dissatisfied, aiid then
engage another cashier for the refunds.

hardily and brazenly for a proi>a»?
Kaiula pii'Uire by iu
That was a point calling for somo
information on authenticity, since
KiUita 300 yc.ars.ago .was trying to

do a Lindborsh without having tjien
hoard of Lindy, Another bit was a
."Spinning wheel that Nilclta made
\vdi-\z after the wheel stopped, following its inventor going, blind.
That is what set Nlklta in right
with the Czarina, but It cost theni
both their liveis before the finish.
As the Czar became finally wise
that the Czarina was a doublecrosscr, he killed her himself, by
choking his wife, the only good deed
of the picture and the Single time
the Czar in person committed murder or torture— if you except the
moment he threw a bowl of Scalding
soup into the fac^ of his Clo\yn.

SerlF")

(RUSSIAN MADE)

.

in 1G50.

Sovlno of Moscow production; relorxsed
Directed by Jnrl Tavltch.
Amklno.
Period programed as second halt of the
BlIUnB refers to no
slxtnenth century.
dats or adaptation and mnltes no claims
6t ttulhontlclty, historical or otherwise.
May have- been contained oh' ojicnlneAt Cameo, New York,
sUdea, not seen.
sedllnif .400, on 42nd street, hear .BrpadTheatre's complete capacity at s.cale
W'i''.
and policy. $11,000 (record) weekly. Runnlnu time, about 80 minutes.
.L. M. Xeonldoff
Czar Ivan..
,....M. Arknnoff
Kurllator.
V. M.-vif.-f
T<>jpatoV..
.'.
e. Oarrcl
Flma.

by

.

iUit as th,e Jester up to that minute
had done nothing to make either the
;vudicncp or the Czar believe he was
funny,- that may have been Justified

Czar Ivan, the TOTible
(Or "Wings of a

28

Wlien Ivan bumped off Mrs. Ivan
he sent for a priest and told the
prolate to pray for her, thus bringing out that Ivan wasn't really sore
foV catching his wife going wrong;
he seemed Only a little peeved,
While the Czarina was no slouch
When flashing
either as a vamp.
Nit.ika and deciding she would grab
him. the queenly one. said to a
hanglng-on admirer: "Upstart!
through with you!" And he was
Klukvln through, so much so he duly took
,

.

'

'

,

.

'

NlWta.

I.

Tm

M. Katchaloft

by the Czarlna'-g' knife in his
.N, Prozorovsky
Fedka BnsmanoT..
quick
........... N. Vltovtov back, possibly known as the
nritzkoy
While a "rahking
.Safnat ABkaradva \v.T.y over there.
.....
Trarlha.
;
Prince whom the Czar took a dis-.
like to went through a trap Into the
As a heathenish pictorial exposl s6wer, the same route Nitlka fintlon ot a barbarous, tortuous and ished up on. making the finale of the
unreasonably cruel Czar of the picture somewhat disappolntlhg.
Russians, "Czar Ivan" as a film Is
What should have happened could
solely suited for the neighborhoods have been Nitika tearing off the
over here where there may be a Czar's whiskers and beneath you
Russian colony or in a city contain
couJd see Nitlka, by double expoing a large number of Russian im
sure. Maybe they don't know about
migrants, such as New York. T^c dbiible exposure yet In Russia, or
only other picture exhibition; places perhaps that would not have been
the
are
endured
be
film
this
win
historically .correct.
But it might
Art theatres. It's perifect for them. have given the picture Its only
Although If a. picture theatre has sriggle.
proven Its clientele likes the somber
Still, there may be laughs. and apor gruesome, 1,000 per cent, more nlau.'"'^ for this "Ivan" film when bethaji the worst of the Lon Chaneys fore Russian Immigrants. They win
In that respect, then "Ivan*' can rrvlish anv of the TOvn^ family given
take Its try there.
the worst of it particularly Ivan
Plehty of whiskers, of course, and getting the works froni Mrs. Ivan.
they fit in. Not many women and
In the torture chamber is a vano girls to attract Men in profu- riety of ways and m-eans to make
sion, all kinds and most of them
nightmarifts. But one or two stand
out for looks, notably Klukvin as

Malluta

. . .

filmed, so cleverly the story
into character, humor and thrilling
Incident, that it tricks one into

. . .

i

a ride

. . .

stretch for the forgery.
There he Is, the poor boy. In
prison, and the girl married him
eagerly accepting it.
Juist before he was' convicted.
has
hero
the
reasons
ethical
dls
For
as
such
melodrama,
nnderworld
But th© John came
"Follies" girl!
to be killed at the end, and this In one evening to her dressing room
covery of a dtobl pigeon and "tak
finish,
Ing him for a ride"; cool verbal' does leave rather si sombre
con- It was New Year's eve. Her husfencing with police officials who but that Is relieved by a well
But the
paroled.
be
would
band
crash In with threats of arrests. trived comedy tag sequence, show- husband In Jail erfter there for some
tough
winThe grim atmosphere of desperate ing the rounding up of the
the time, discovered, three bars In a
criminals Is nicely established, even gangsters by the police and
chewed them
the charac- dow and probably
to a certain ominous humor that humiliation of one of
The same night he came
away.
looks
who
gunman
Such
pompous
ters, a
tuns through the sequences.
Ye^s eve, but later
and talks like home, still New
Is the passage where the gunmen like a society leader
He wasn't paroled; eSceped.
with nice
bump off this stool pigeon, and then a thug, character played
that JalV
In- "You get right back In
appear In elaborate niourning garb sense of comedy by Ben Bard. well
that nice,
half.
other
the
said
all
at his impressive funeral, with the deed the type bits are
busting out of jail?*
them.
played.
watching
detectives
baffled
v
.
She wouldn't tell him of the prob
best
the
principals,
two
back
the
against
Of
Whole story Is told
never able parole, maybe thinking he
ground of elegance. Master crook that may be said is that they
would believe she had beien cheating
obviously over played, in itself no with the boss. More like It But
smair achievement for a story of the young man didn't like to go back
this sort. Mr. Lowe indelibly stamps
"Yoii don't know what a
to jail.
himself here, while Miss Astor can terrible place It la," he satd to his
bless the caster who placed her in wife, unaware of some of the dressone.
this
ing rooms or Jams a "Follies" girl
Nlklta and (chancing It) Makaroff
Strong credits go other than to gets into In her day.
aa LupatoT. Both of these have
this unusual cast; to Irving CumThis all comes out In those stiff
mings aa director, splendid, and necked captions that tell most of the strong faces, with Lupatov light on
Howard Estabrook's smooth story, anyway. But the wife pleads the brush and Niklta using a musto
that's
continuity
a. Is worked
and
scenario
him to go back to JalL She tache only. Yet isonie s,makes
a bold
made really remairkable. here In with
nashes him up until he promises, In when the. Czarina
play for NIklta, before and while
what It tells and how it tells and her big argument is this:
picture,
losing
a.
frOm
In
him
out
come
to
It
children think of she was keeping
oUr
will
"What
caphis head through expert amputation
and Malcolm Stuart Boylan's
? I>on't you want your children
Mr. Boylan's captions are yoube proud of their father?*
tions.
at the behest of her disorderly husto
band, ivaji.- At one time Nlklta alan example of good judgment In a
Oh, boy! In 1928.
He employed
most fights to save his Czarina from
crook film meller.
and
So he went back to Jafl,
of assault
just enough of the underworld
Whether he got his parol* or will a charge
of
plenty
and
laughs,
get
to
Ivan picked up a grouch against
jargon
dren fio one wilJ ever know.
the
In
places
he
Nlklta because the youth thought
the speeches
Still, as only a forger rather than
get
fly, and did. Through the
mouths of the slimy characters
a jail-breaker, aU kids should be he could
air, fastened In between a pa:ir of
other laughs.
proud of him.
flickIn this film are sonle actual
to g» wrong In wings that never wavered or
seems
Everything
underworld characters, known from the picture. It's orte of those hand- ered as Niklta flew before the grand
coast to coast amongst their kind. kissing affairs. Is that coming back, atand, the Czar and his retinue, behas
the
who
Brown,
merchantsEnglish
is
Joe
some
them
sides
Among
too? Only In this one, when LArry
operated enough joints In New Kent kisses his beloved, she wants display had been arranged for.
York in other days to make him to denote ecstasy, and she looks as Ivan said Nlklta must be In league
composed in this, to him. familiar though Larry had bitten her hand with Satan. It's "about the only
It's surprising
In the picture Ivan said or did
picture and he Is.
Instead. Or face. Miss Dove Is full thing
how some of the otherwise "extras" of
She registers that he could not be blamed for.
grle^ all through.
And, of course, Ivan couldn't
brought in for types become actors everything but naturalness.
playing
are
they
that centuries afterward,
because
foresee
here
And Mr. Kent also In the good old there would
Even Lowe's" sleek t«'av.
be a Soviet Governthemselves.
and not so old. rushes up to a
crook Is modeled after a recogniz- door, opens it In an awful hurry ment or that he would be used so
able Broadwayite.
There will be many who will see
Dir.
It's
this picture more than once.
of general appeal, but particularly
Still
so to men and the young people.
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Heart of a Follies Girl
Rork production, released by
EHrocted by John Franjls
from story by Adele Hogera St.
Dove starred, :wlth Larry
At
Kent and libweTl Sherman featafSd.
Strand, Now York, week March 10. Run(Proeram
ning time, around 05 minutes.
stotes nichard A. Rowland (Pres. F. N.)
proas
Rork
mentions
presents, but elide

3am

E.

First National,
Dllllon,

Birmingham, Ala.

Blllle

John.

.

.

.

Entertainment which
bmlds a steady folloW'
ing is being dispensed

Teddy* O'Day.
Derek Calhoun
RoKer Wlnthrop..;..i
Caroline Wlhthrop
Florino.

.

. . .

.

;

.

......

i . .

Blllle

J^®"^

180 captions In this pic-

Arotmd
ture; not

a laugh in the lot

may

It

tell

Dove

Lowell Sherman
.ClarlaM. Selwynnc
Harris
. ; . .Mildred

There

all.

Isn't

That

much

excepting captions to tell of.
Other than Its three names and
Those may
title. It hasn't a thing.
be enough for three days in the
Nothing beyond
neighborhoods.
And whatever one may like
that.
In this picture will be ruined by
left

RUBE

its sloppy, vague and silly finish.
That finish looks as though the
whistle had blown at 6,000 feet, or
that the bankroll had, or that someone got tired. Saying "enough." The
only wonder is that they got to the
6,000th foot, even with those titles.

"The Heart

nutr
"Mirth of a Nation"
Fattchon and Marco "Ideas" at
Warfield, San Francisco

of

a

Follies

»

MM

who

directed,

Is

M

<»»»»» M

The

Horn-tootin',

High

NOW

certainly

minus. "VVliile, according to Hillle
Dove, a "Follies" girl is a chump in
her heart and a dumbbell in her
head. That nfver before fitted onf
of Zieggy's wisest.
How could two title writers, as
here employed, compo.se 180 cap-

M MM

»

»^

WALTROESNER

Girl"

niay"haV6'=been ail Inspiration as a
If the writer, Adele Rogers
title.
St. John, knows aythlng about the
inside of those dames, she doesn't
Biltell it here, and John Francis
lion,

MMM

Falvtin*

»
IN 4th

CAPITOL,

Kid from San Francisco

MONTH AT

NEW YORK

aa Master of Ceremonies
n

M

M

M
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TELL^iEpRETTiri^DEM^C THERE
HCiffllOME^

lOll

4

**ARE there ?Say listen^br^theri
get a load oS this:—
'

«^There*s

COLLEEN

MOORE in 'LILAC TIME'
has never
(Fm telling you— that
done anything to match this one I

^

little girl

*^THE PATENT
LEATHER Kie^^ lit

UCH ARD BARTHELMESS

«'And
in 'THE

UTTLE SHEPHERD OF
KINGDOM COME*-*('Tor able David' over

Los Aegeies ! '-^ And:

all

again.

You can have

it

Easter Week.)

''Then 'VAMPING VENUS' does she fall ?
tor CHARLIE MURRAY
dun't ask

—

(A wise crack

at the classics

critical

Beat"B— P—"by $300 at CataracU

—

Niagara

and— hmmmml— such Nymphs I).

"HARRY LANGDON — what a

too

on the wfiges of

sin.

/Boston—
giriia.Ger

The

star

names

in the

Biggest business, Strand, W^ter-^
bury, has ever done—
Biggest business in history of the
Eckel, Syracuse

cast^would take

Broke

space to print.)

ALL

\theatre in

"'BURNING DAYLIGHT' (MILTON
NOISE' (CHESTER CONKLIN)
"If they're as
"If

you Uke

"Then

I'll

good as yon,

ns,

. • • •

I'll

SILLS)

. •

.r.l'THEj BIG

Mainstreet

"

say they'll :do.'^

yon'U Hke them too."
,

be RIGHT over !

WctureA
natioiial
JiKst
F
O R M A M C E««
R
P
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O
U
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*

I

opening—

darling of the^

gods— in 'THE CHASER' —(Giriie.

pay-off, mister,

much

Falls,

5 simultaneous First-Runs in

"elINOR GLYN'S— ever hear of her?— 'MAD HOUR'—
(The big

Sor tlie SI
Society openltig #$

ANY

Records for
Kansas City at the

.
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the director. Acting is evenly baflanced, with Salnat Askaii-dva as the
Czarina no mean pantomimist, and.
also the Czar, Leonldoff. The Czar
had a habit of screwing up one eye
and glaring with the other. Whenever he did It, that meah't Campbell's in the morning.
Photography does not run evenly.
At times the contrast Is so marked
as to suggest Inserts from other
Russian, perhaps Ivan, pictures.
But the continuity is held to quite
Well without time lapses denoted.
In Ruissla, and likely oh the Continent, this picture should have been
welcomed by those of the republics
as a picture and as 9, recital oC what
their forebears had. to endure if not
go through. That makes it no less
a good- picture over here. for those
who may want or who can sit
Its aeimy side of a
through it.
day forgotten calls for no bringing
that back to the picture houses of
America, which prefer that their
people return home to sleiep peacefully after seeing a pictures show.
And whiskers' are almost extinct
pyer here.

poor picture all the way through, are not only wanted but badly needbased on a story which is the limit ed In the neighborhoods, and this
for dispassionate .and lengthy title production should meet %vith as
explanations, it spells bad business hearty a welcome generally as It got
for any downtown house showing it here. Not advisable for downtown
and will be a chaser for the neigfi- fi,rst ruri^, however^ though it ranks
better than average seen on BroadborhoodSi
weeks.
For the arty houses this produc- way in recent
Miss Ralston registers nicely in
tion is a cinch. It holds only a lukeopening shots but later fall.s
warm love interest. Is completely the
assignment
oh accoutU
without action of any description, down on her
of the
harbors characters as colorless and of bad photography. Some
sconeis, especially where the girl has'
Insipid as possible.
to pull sob stuff, should bo elimAccording, to this taie It seems inated if the leading woman is to
that Lulgl, wealthy orange planter, retain the sympathy of the audience.
decided to go to Sah JFranclsco and In the sob scenes Miss Ralston's

a .wlf«. In a restaurant
he spottetj a; good-hearted waitress.
Being timid he could not approach
her so he went. back to, the farm iand
sent her. love letters with a picture

get himself

of his hired

man.

She falls in love for the hired
man, just as' she had fallen; for his
the twain commit
picture, and
matrimony during, the "secret hour."
When LiUlgi irecovers from his
accident the girl tells him she has

sent.

married Jack. The old n»an forgives
them but the audience never will, or

man

the old

either.

Qyer 60 minutes

to tell

,

a two

i*^6ilcr

Is

THE SECRET HOUR
.

THE COUNT OF TEN

.

.

. .-.

nlng time, over 60 mln*
.....James Gleaaon
.

Billy Williams
Very dull, bordering on stupidity Johnny
McKInney
Picture stands little Betty.
spots.
Jn
chance despite Pola Negri, Jean Mother.
.

JHersholt

and

the.

Paramount

label.

• . . .

Ho

A woman

Anielka Elter
Vivian Winston

i...

_

Another woman
His first wife........... laabelle Lamore
Georgia Hale
His second, wife...,.

-

A

—

.

ST.

drowning.

.

,
that point the film picks up
the same life at babyhood and
carries It through to death, briefly

From

.

The story, though outworn
and commonplace, has been tailored
Incidents,
around him with an expertness. touching upon Its salient
culminating cirwhich speaks well for the screeji all leading to thebrought the subadapter, Hoyt, Pictures of this kind cumstances that

estingly.

SKOljn/\S BROTHERS

.

/v\o

OF THE
YEAR!

Thundering Drama!

.

(As a child)
Innkeeper ,

,

flmBflXTADOR
LOUIS'.

BIG

SMASH

photography at
Lighting and
times are at fault. The picture, has
not that clarity of vision that the
commercial productions have but
this may be due to an effort to get
art effects in misty composition^;
and the mere suggestion of detail.
Acting is remarkably well ba.\a.npqa
Otto Maties?n for an effort of this kind.
^
Greenwich
Julius Mdlnur. Jr.
It's a- picture for the
.........liucnie La veme
Village faddists to chew over. But

.

a

IT 1

'

.

photographs- well and Inter

THE

profession and not previously
gist by
In on
Identified with motion pictures."
sharing terms. on run at Greenwich Village,
Rest of performance
theatre, March 11.
by interpretative dancer,
supplied
Is
Tamlrls; plaholog by Clan, Evelyn, American debut of English •ingcr and revival
•'
(once
playlet
'Op-o-'-Me-Thumb,"
of
done by Maude Adam«) with. WUian Foster starred,.. Running time of picture, 04
minutes.

• •

Ray

GOT

.

•

staring. Created
ter and applause.

does take

LAST MOMENT

Charles Ray
Ah Interesting, freaky and slightJobyna Ralston
Edy the Chapman ly morbid arty picture, creating
.Arthur Lake talk
among (and be hailed as
S^Uon
Chas.
Bolahd
epochal by) the art theatre groups,
but in now way a picture with genClean-cut, entertaining comedy of ei-ai commercial pbsslblllties.; Pror
the type which can be played any ductlon is said to have been made
place, any time, but especially suited in eight days at a cost of $13,000.
trade.
family
neighborhood
for
If that Is true, it shows no IndicaPlenty of laughs and Charles Ray tion of having been pinched for
gets most of them with nothing in
money, the technical production and
the lines and a difficult part, to han- the settings measuring up to good
~
dle.
Acting also Is
.
standards.
Though James Gleason, making studio
dignified and adeopiat* by all trade
his screen debut in this picture. Is standards.
given practically, all of the comedy
projgrani not© makes a great
lines and the fattest role in the picballyhoo of the fact that the film
ture, he does not rate over average
Is the creation of one person. Dr.
supas a cdmedlan, though good
Pejos, who was "left entirely unport for Ray* however.
by supervision In. carryTo judge from the laughs which hampered
ing Out his Ideas." Program congreeted every endeavor at comedy
tinues; "The film thus represents
business Ray is still the original
rare thing In motion picture
and best-liked of this loveable, coun- that
production the creative effort of
try yokel type, whether In city one man working along expericlothes, tailor shop or as a boob
llneia.'*
mental
fighter, as in this instance.
The film does Introduce* a novel
The star carried this picture from
Instead of following the
the opening scene to the close, and technique.
formula of dramatizing, a
delivers aa good comedy what Is sc;reen
orderly sequences, leading
nothing but a cheaip," trashy type thenie In climax
and concentrating
story remodeled, by Harry Hoy t for up to a attention upon one perdramatic
screen purposes.
story element. It goes on the
One of the unforgettable scenes Is sonal or
life—any huhuman
a
that
basis
where Ray Is courting the girl. Too
large content of
bashful to get very far the young man life—has a
being the case, a brief
lady decides to help and maneuvers drama. That
crystallizes a whole life
herself into his arms while Ray re- prolog
of picturing the
mains with his mouth open and eyes time by the device,
Is
storm of laugh^ operation of a man's mind as he.
•

Brother.

WE'VE

phantasma,
it

Story Is of the prize iflghter who
That is, ho
allows his wife and her family to as a scientist would.
Finally looks for the common experiehco
spend all of his money.
faced by the probleni of securing and tries to present them uncoloved
five grand In a hurry he fights the by conventions ol: lietion.
The picture has plenty of rochamp with a broken hand. Later
learns the money is to be used to mance, but it Is. utterly uncolorcd
pay his brbther-ln-law's. gambling by poetry— always somebody else's
debts but that wife did not know romance under clinical Inspection
-ff"''rather than romance emotionalized
of the plot.
.Cor-the benefit of .the .audience; Always the story is a cold, unmoved
recital of the more important things
that happened to make up a human
Experimental production made In'TIolly
existence, as an Impersonal his5i:»Uok-o
wbocl under. IndeiDertdent auspices.
might record the life story
Film Corporation (name of promotlriK torian
Produced by Samuol of Hamlet, seeking to point out the
sponsors.
group)
Freedman cihd Edward M. Bpltz; Dlreolei! exact' influences and. experiences
by Dr. Paul B'ejos, from bla own story. that culminated in. his final madThe doctor la described as "a bacteriolo- ness.
,•.

the film version of the

.

repeated,

grip of the story lies in tlio
development of the unrelated incidents that make up the man's life,
one suspects, is a.studeni
Fejds,
Dr.
of the Freudlpn Idea, and he uses it

figure her.

girl

it is

The

face assumes expreisslons which dis-

accepts a marriage proposal by mall and on; arriving at the
orange farm finds her suitor an old,
grey -haired man Instead of the
youth whose photo she had been

The

when

telling Is morbid.

.

,

mere

shown

of a lifotime lirst

meaningless

is

but

oh some sighilicant-e, and tlio
whole business, altliough merely a
theatrical devico, has a kick, even
iC the subject .matter and ihode of

.

.

stage play, "They iECheW What They
Wanted," with the censorable maMori.
terial eliminated.
Paramount produptlon and release. EHfected and produced by Rowland V.
from Btofy by Sldiie* Howard; Screen
Starring
adaptation by Rowland V. .Lee;
Pola Negri. Jean Heraholt featured. Harry
At Paramount,
^abbeck, photographer.
Universal produotlon and release.". DirectKew T4rk, week March 10. Running time, ed by James Flood. From story by. Gerald
pver 60 mlns.
.
Beaumont. Screen adaptation by Harry
.Pola Negri Hoyt,
Annie
Starring Charles Ray, with James
.Jean Heraholt Gleasom and Jobyria Ralston featured. At
lAllKl.
*...•«.••».••*. Kenneth Thomson Colony, New York, week Mar<?h 10. Run
7ack...
.

summary

.

This

.

bent.

'

.

•

still millpond on suicldo
Having thu.s pictured tlie
successive steiKs that made him a
Hulclde, the prolog. Which had epitomized the life in a series of fantastic flaslics, is repeated exactly as
The Hashing
at the beginninp.

25

qect to the

A

Tou see some In
squeal.
operation. They look gruaranteed to
make the victims come across,
Itather a well-made and produced
picture. It' goes shy on extras often,
jcrowds or guards aren't as heavy
in numbers as the scenes call for,
but they were nicely manipulated by
them

VARIETY

sort o£
It Is strictly limited to that
appeal' and Interesting because of
perhaps pointing the way for something in the way of screening realistic narrative.

This

much

it

Aplenty!

Thrills
Terrific

.does

Action!

—It demonstrates that stern realism
the

made

be

can

on
Rush.

absorbing

screen.

THE NIGHT FLYER

ROBERT

Cecil B. De Ml 116 production. Patbe reloas«. :Dlrected by Walter l.iang under tiic
supervision' ot Jamea Cruze. Starring willWith caBt including Jobyna
lam Boyd.

S.

FURST

Presents

Ralston and Phllo McCullough. At Koltii'B
Hippodromo, Now Yorki weeir Majoh ,12.
R.uhnlne time over 00 rnlnuies.

Out. of place in any flrat-run
house and. not good enough for the

neighbor-

Becond-claas

artd

first

hoods.

More than ever before William
Boyd is here revealed as a type that
could easily be popularized and

turned into box ofllce under proper
directorial guidance and with fairly
good story material.
Planted In a bizarre costume
period with the locale of the most
.

uninteresting kind and story lacking the essentials of either drama
or comedy, lioyd still emerges a
handsome, cheerful mugger, distinctly impressive.

Support

Is

weak,

AFLAME

jobyna Ralston

She
looks badly in the closeups.
has been, framed to look as unattractive as possible in shapeless
clothed of some ancient period, her
hair braided and tied in a knot in
the back of her neck with- the weirdest effect Imaginable resulting.
The queer appearance of the girl
and a somewhat similar effect produced because of the clothes with
which the star is surrounded spoi
ioye interest. Picture then depends

on two action scenes/ neither strong
enough.

It's the story of the old engine
The
destined to the scrap heap.
crack engineer overturns the fast
mall train on Its trial run, and the
fireman, Boyd, brings the mall In on
the old 99, to the cheers of the multitude and the handshakes of the
president of the road, who figures
to get the government mail contract
on the strength o£ the trlal run.
This feat squares the conquering
hero all 'round, and especially with
the - galf whom he almost lost -by
stupidly getting soused the night of
her birthda.y party.
Betwixt and between are a couple
of near-battles with the glowering,
heavy-set villain, in - hich the hero

Directed hy

RAYMOND WELLS

The Crowd!
It'U

Push!

'

'

TUCKER'S
SOPHIETRIBUTE
TO
(FORMERLY VAVARA)

bi!

(Engliish-Made)

MARK

Baltimore,

,:i/lori..

DAWN

Allow me to say that as a Master of Ceremonies
you rank as high as my friends PAUL ASH,
FliSHER, LOU KOSLOFF and others I'd like to
mention. It was a pleasure to appear with you for
Stanley,

To Get

comes out second best, sequences
which put a dent in. the stair's standing aa a hero.

at the

Fight!

.

Dear Leon Navara:

you made my week

Struggle!

.

March

OrlR-lnal
I'l'oduccd

by

led

W. &

F, Film Co.

Marcli

1.

a

Running

There

most enjoyable one.

2.
LK)ndon,
Renlnald BerJceley,
irtory .Uy
Brltitth DotnlnionB Films. I>iSconariq by
Wilcox.
Ilerlxirt

by

Is

Private view, Ix>ndon,
(K) minutes.

time,

a fortune

in this film

if

could be reloaHed In a number of
theatres all over the country
Then the public,
worked up by the controversy, would
pack the hoii.ses day and night to
.sc'f it
for as long as the morbid
interest held out.
_Bj3t it ha.s not the merit, as ajiioI'ion picture, to petit over Td^ CFfo^
ordinary release c;lianncl.s. Once tho
it

big

.sin)UltaheouHly.,

You're a peach!
(Signed)

THIRD BIG

SOPHIE TUCKER.

MONTH

AND

or CBKKMOXIK?*

ST.\(JJE

CONDL'CTOK

n.'i.sh

STANLEY, BALTIMORE

THANKS TO
Direction

UrAMTKIt

.

KD. irATWAV, "My
J. J.

LYONS & LYONS,

Paramount

of its

immediate publicity

New York

dies,

the film will, die with it.
a pity Sir. Austen Cha.mbf'vdid not see It. In.stoad of writiiitC the. letter which started all the
fuss.
lie would h.lrdly have found
anytliing to justify llie idea it. .was
likely to cause intorhation.al oorhplioatlons or arouse, bitter fefelings.
It Is

Manager

l$r>.SH

BIdg.,

.

.•nv.ay,

rrortnctlon

RAYKTI K, My

.

Released by

FIRST DIVISION
DISTRIBUTORS,. no.
I

JESSE

J.

GOLDBURG

President

l.ain

(Continued on page 28)

723 Seventh

Avenue

NEW YORK

CITY
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LITERATI
Horn" a Peddler

''Trader

;

The "Trader Horn," who authored
beat-Selier of that name, Is
He
really Alfred Aloysliia Smithi
l8 an. aged peddler of South Africa,
who recounted his experiences to a
She in turn set
feminine client.
them down on paper. Smith's royal-

the

on his book have on occasion
reached $4,000 tt day. He is reported, visiting this country soon, but
ties

not' to lecture.

the time of the Mexican Jam W. R.
blandly and blindly walked Into.
The otlier Hearst tab is "The
American," in Baltimore. It's against
a stone Wall down there, with the.
"Sunpapers" having Baltb. so thoroughly sewed that Hearist.h^s never
made the slightest impression. "The
American" is reported setting him
about $10,000 weekly in the red.
Moore's two tabs when operated by
Hearst are said to have cost W. R.
around $25,000 weekly, spilt" for

"The Mirror" $20,000 and "AdverThat Moore- Hearst Buy
tiser," $5,000.
'With the report that the Chicago
Gol. Knox upon Jpinlngr the Hearst
'Ttib" tribe turned down the three
organization about a year ago 'went
for
$9,000,000,
losing Hearst tabloids
on "The Advertiser."
the transfer of W. R. Hearst's New
t)espite the announced change In
Mirror", and Boston
.

:

York "Dally

Alexander P. MOore. •the "Mirror's" ownership, that tab
is as frantic as ever over the Zlegof Pittsburgh leaves the newspaper
Their uncertainty feld shows.
iheh' uncertain.
ia. added to through Geo. d'Utassy,
Amcnt and "Telegraph"
formerly president of the Dally
Colonel Ament asserts that within
Mirror Corp., before the Moore
becoming its treasurer GO days he will be in sole charge of
transfer,
after it. d'Utassy has been on© of the. "Morning: Telegraph," the racHearst's financial .men for some ing daily. At that time the Colonel
statedi the price will drop to either
time. Hiearst and Moore have been very 3 or 5 cents. It Is how 16 cents. All
friendly for a long while., A Mexi- of the minority stock has been purcan slant 1b Qeen in the transfer chasied by him, adds, the Colonel.
flomiewherc, as Mr. Moore has been He is the present husband of the
the U; S. Ambassador to Spain and widow of E. R. Thomas.
A few days ago a report was
similarly
been
appointed
Just
to Peru.
Then again, Cdl. Fred" about that an asking price of $800,Knox, who now appears to be In 000 had i)een set upion the "Telesupreme charge of the Hearst pub- e^raph." Like reports have been
lications, Is said to have ' strongly about for several years. Conflicting
attracted Hearst's attention abouit stories of a large bond issue in the
past upon that paper and the iden."Advertiser."., to

.

.

,

.

:

•

-

"

.

Wednesday, March

Greek countess. Mike, a Rumanian
living in Ehigland, met his afllanccd
In Switzerland. It's good publicity,
as his books are claimed to be read
all over the world. The future Mrs.
Arlen is the daughter of Count
Alexander Mercatl. She does not
write but occasionally dances at St.
Morltz,, in the Swiss Alps, where
Mike stays for many months at a

Now

a Sensation

7,000 contracts
yearly for our product In repiresen'
tatlve Axrxerlcan theatres.

tive.

.

"We would

.

,

,

.

.

.

.

promoting the big chain are capl-

wrote:

Jim Ford the Courageous ;
Lfyeright.. on Trial
James L. Ford, author andi
Horaee.B.'Ltiveright, publisher iahd
humorist, died in the South Side producer of "The Captive," together
hospital, Bay Shore. I«ong Island, with Thomas R. Smith, Maxwell
Feb. 26.
Thpugh his health had Bodenhelm and the concern of Bonl
*e.en bad for the past 10 years It & Ijlyeright, are to go on. trial on
was not until hiis passing that' the March 19 before a Jury and Judge
world learned what a heroic flght Charles. C. Nott in General Sessions.
he had made against blindness and They are charged in an indictment
invalidism.
filed In 192S with publishing "Re
Both legs had been amputated plenishing Jessica," an alleged Inr
Mr. Ford was 73.
decent bo<dc Bach defendant has
He began his newspaper career been at Uberty under $2,600 bail
on the "Railway Gazette." His most Mayor Walker was one. of the lawillustrious Journalistic Job was with yers for the defendants.
the New York "Herald," of which
According to the indictment, the
he was literary critic. As a* book defendants are charged with pub
reviewer he was considered one of lishinff "A certain lewd, lascivious,
the foremost In all America,
indecent, obscene and disgusting
He lost a leg 10 years ago and
then three years later the other was
amputated.
Blindness seized him
two years ago. Yet thttiugh It all
Niellie
he showed chieer and fortitude. All
his physical trouble did not keep
him from writing, and he was active
(Continued from page A)
in this week shortly before his
Stanley on Hudson boulevard, Jerdeath.
sey City, Miss Revell, acting in
concert with the Fabians.' press deHolding Down Cartoonists
Through newspaper publishers oh- I>artihent, first drew the lady presiJecting to Clare Briggs and Fontaine dents together. On top of that she
Fox doing commercial advertising spoke to a mnall but powerful group
sketching these: cartoonists will con- of Hudson county officials and the
fine their artistry to their own fa- most important newspaper naen of
mous cartoon creations.. It canrie Jersey City and Hoboken.
about through Fox also doing the
Although not over 26 men were
advertising drawings for the Old at the latter dinner, with Miss
Gold dgaret, and BriggS incorporat- Revell the only .woman, during the
ing his faniiliar caricatures on be- meal, through speeches and comhalf of the Copper & Brass Reisearch ment, she cemented a close spirit
Institute.
of co-opera;tlon isetween the new
Publishers buying their service theatre, the Fabians, officials and
through the "Herald Tribune" Syn- newspapermen. The highway comdicate (Briggs) and the Bell Syndi- missioner present, when speaking,
cate (Fox) did not fa;ncy the con- stated he believed an enterprise of
flict of their characters in adverthe magnitude of the. new Stanley,
tising copy as well cis in the cartoon that meant so much to Jersey City
strips.
and Hudson eounty, should have the
advantage of special transportation
...

New York, headed
by a nationally known figure, ac»
cording to the Qerihan representa-

tallsts outside of

mean

would

WlNDOr

This method of securing a nanot try to Amerlqianize
screening for continental
tional
continental productions," the Ufa
product is being preceded by the
declared. ."An Americanexecutive
Lindtey's Spiel Stops Drawing
ridiculous materialization of five Ufa exas
Just
would
hybrid
be
Judge Ben lilndsey, apostle of the as a German producer endeavoring changes, each with five aind eight
branch, offices, covering the entire
easier way, after taking the afto make an American western."
firmative In 12 debates within four
Wynne- Jones, for 48 years a country,
Because Ufa felt it was entitled
weeks, seenis about all washed up showman and for 6 years Adolph
to a better break than the five pic*
as a box office attractld'n,
Zukor's Austrailan represeritatiye,.
tares on the M-G-M and Para*K:3ompanioiiate Marriage" aS a
that Americans sticking to
declared
burning questibn with seats: at their own atmosphere aiid Europe mount schedules, as well as the
Out
few pictures handled independently
$6.60 was quickly exhausted.
meeting the demand for continental
of town the tax was $2,20 and backgrounds will be another phase by its New York office, WyniieJones declared that it had deiiiided
plenty. The Judge won most of the
of the metamorphosis which the
to assume national proportions in
debates while sharing In. all grosses. iJlm industry is experiencing.
the United States*
And the Judge had no trouble
Not Producing Here
on
also
All of the exchanges will be conin securing: opponents,
Ufa will never proauce here besharing tenns. It made: show peo- cause of the conditions which he trolled by the company but financed
Americans. The franchise for
ple laugh.
by
enunaeirated, Wynne- Jones said; He
the first has been secured by the
expressed strong doubt as to the
Brill Distributing Company.
Its
Bike Race Cracks
seriousness of American producers
Humorlsta had their innings at conteniplating studio, building in territory includes New England*
New York and other immiedlate
and about the six-day bi^e race Europe.
They will be handled by
The best
last week at. the Garden.
On the little theatre movement, states.offices
and during the first
of the cracks were by Bugs Baer the l^ houses which Ufa is already four
year- will distribute 12 Ufia producand Rob Benchley, ..
supplying, axe not a part of the
one
tions,
monthly. Of the other 2f
IBuers in the "American" opined it embryonic
"circuit,
Wynne- Jones
was noo bad they didn't build the said. No one connected with them on Ufa's '28 schedule for Ajnerlca,
Metro and Famous will spUt 10 and
track straightaway."
Is associated with the group planthe "Bookman" ning the large circuit. The men the office will handle 4.
In
Benchler

"For one solid week sport -Joyere
crowded into -Madison Square Garden and sat, dozing off ,and knitting
while .16 or 20 unhealthy looking
ihen pedal their way in a mass
around a track to the accompaniment of music from one of the
of the bonds' present holders
worst bands outside of Germany."
have been around.
.

in the Sonthern States

(Continued from- page 6)

.

this

time.

.

tity
also-

EUROPE'S "SHOW

14, 1928

.,

European companies in witti Ufa
will get the benefit of an immediate
break in these exchanges which,

'Replenishing Jes- together with the "show window
uncaccording to the indict- chain," are all expected to be f
more particular descrip- tioning before next January*
•

entitled

book,^

sica,' " also,

ment,

*fA

tion of salu book would be offensive
to this court and Improper to be
spread upon the records thereof,
therefore such description is not
given."
Assistant District Attorney Janies

Gairet Wallace,

who has gained

BENNY
EROFF

the

name of unoincial censor of Broadway plays, will prosecute this case

,

WE HAVE NO

If
II

FILM PEDDLERS

man who
why it does

.Ask the
played it

more business on

.

re-

turn engagements

against Lilveright et

Edward T. Conkle Dies

Edward T. Conkle, known as
"gbdifather of United. Press men,"
died at his home In Lios Angeles
March

1, following a lengthy illMr. Conkle was with United
Press for 21 years as central division manager and superintendent
of bureaus. He resigned his position in New York a year ago when
his health began to fail e.nd moved

ness.

to California.

New

.

.

Revell's

.

F««tiirliir

JACK MULHAIX and

HELENE CHASWICK
B«nd Ua Toar ]>at«
Only A Road Show
Booking Anywhere Accepted
Large or Small

—

Percentaf^e

.

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Public Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 7th Ave.,

New York

City

**But

ALFRED

BROWER

WITH FANCHON AND UARCO
IDRAB

.

WALTER MEYERS

Direction

WILLIAM MORRIS,

of

Inc.

THE CHEER LEADERS
"ThOM

C«lli!ie

pptintitg

ThMki
Panonal

Boyi"—Singing

PUnUX

to

Quartet

Tonr HafcIi 24

Mtfee and Jack Partingtan

WALTER

Dlrtetlon
MEYERS
Morrit Ag«iMy

WllliaM

MARCO-MADE"

Hollywood
Whitney Bolton, one of the istars
of the "Herald Tribune" local staff,
has been signed: for a trip to the
west coast studios of Paraindunt.'
Bolton is being taken out on .one of
those Writer's contracts. He is one
of the youngest newspapermen In
town. Where the real capables .are
concerned, and was recently married.
<3ood at humorous stuff and
has a long record of. important asBoljton Falls. for

facilities.

The commissioner

inti-

mated he wouQd aid

that, end to the
effect that the front of the' theatre
would, be, made a bus stand of im-

portance.
..

Miss

women

:

desire to

'

Now
at

.

Marks
Bros.

Harboro
and
Granada

Miss Revell.
Miss Revell caMcd attention to the
fact that a large

number

Theatres
Chicago

of pictures

"If
adapted from books,
mothers must censor, they should
start with, the source—books," she

are

ni.

said.
-

"When

youir children

come home

and say, if they do, that they are
going to the library to secure a book,
you don't go with them to pick it
out. The chances are that, inward
ly, you
are pleased the children

want

to read."

"Picture producers make their
pictures with deliberation and care,"
Sjald, Miss Revell,"and theatres like
the Stanley select only from the
standard producers."
Miss, Revell's iaddress
to
the
women presidents in detail Is said
to have been the best argument
against censorship or reformers the
picture people ever heard, they say
over in Jersey.
Nellie remains with the Stanley

NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

G N
I

7

VIRTUOSI IN

GEW

ROGERS

S Weeks' Return Kngasement witb

Paol Ash
DlreoUcMi

—Oriental,

its

DARLING TWINS
FKATVRIID IN

''MIKADO OF JAZZ"
MAX TUHNKR
Vm. HORRIS OFFICE

nirectloD

opening.

(March

10)

anil

-

7

A HARMONIOUS ENSEMBLE

INCLUDING SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED BASS AND CELLO ACCORDIONS
ZDDIE JAHR,

Soloist

Clilcaso

waAJLAM MORBIS OPFIOB

^

HW
GAPITOL ACCORDIONISTS
MMSIE riSTRAN^E

-

I particularly,

the picture scre^en," she said.
Miss Revell stated the screen or
stage is the easiest way for an
objector to break into print.
"If mothers will remernber that
they select everything else for their
children, even to their fathers, there
will be nothing left in the way of
Influence to guide them in their
choice of entertainment," added

Can't Influence Mothers
address to the
Revell's
presidents was thought of
so jnuch news interest by the newspapermen they gave it a spread. Miss
Revell went into new angles on
signments behind him.
censorship.
She touched upon the
Stanley theatre but lightly, informMike Arlen Marrying
ing the ladles that the Fabians' fullMichael Arlen. is Reported en- est intention was to present the best
gaged to marry, with the girl a in pictures and. entertainment.
only until

STRAND,

7

what

anyone looklng.for publicity through

.

DANCEIl

Activity

say to you. ladies as heads of your
organizations is not to be swayed by

.

WORIJ>'S PASTIEST BUSSIAM

al.

Direction,

LYONS & LYONS

Wednesday, March

14,

VARIETY

1828

27

PUBLIX PRESENTS

THE ORIGINAL

RECOGNIZED BY THE PRESS AND PUBUC
AS THE WORLD'S GREATEST ANIMAL ACTOR
AS

WITH

SYLVAN
The

Sensational

Comedy

Hit^

Thi

(March

10)

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
In Frank Cambria's

"GALLOPING ON"

With the Entire Publix Route

.k.

'^j

li-^ j±.

8

Direction

to

Presentation

Follow

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

The? a ires

My
'a'

Sincere Thanks to

AH

Officials of Puhlix Circuit

.

.

.

.
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FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

t8

DAWN

and marches' slow as a funeral

iear.

An escaped Belgian soldier arriving
home is In dang.er of death If he is
(Continued from page 25)
Cavell bides him
has practically thie same appeal recaptured. Nurse
and then evolves the
as detailed newspaper accounts of In her hospital,
of assisting escaped war prisan execution; an ajppeal to morbidity plan
to got baclc to their own land
and Inverted Badlsni which it Is oners
and army. Her organized system of
(Burely not the function of the picaid is discovered, after notices have
ture theatre to gratify.
Issued
warning that it Is a capbeen
Herbert Wilcox has been exceed- ital offense; she is tried andj de,lngly clever In focussing the attenspite the strenuous appeals of the
tion of the world on himself through
American Ambassador, executed.
the banning of the film here, Equally
One of the firing party is; shown to
Clever, if It is admitted anything is
refuse to fire, - He Is shot but of
Justified that draws the mob, was
hand by the officer In charge of the
•his selection of the Cavell incident
Nurse Cavell faints
firing squad.
as an excuse for giving what almost when .this happens and the actual
amounts to a public execution
scene of her shooting is avoided by
a form of horrific sensation which cutting o.ff at a point at which the
every civilized country has long ofllccr unstraps his revolver holster,
since abandoned.
walkis out of the picture toward
One feels it would not have been and
where she lies in a swoon. The plcimpossible for T. P. O'Connor to
ure ends fin a close-up of the graves
have refused to pass the picture on of
the
nurse and the soldier who
this ground, and that it is a pity the
refused to raise his rifle against her.
authOTlties were njanoeuvered- into
It

.

;

.

.

.

'

'

Technically the picture is ad.emaking it a political issue. The quato,
but nothing more. Some of
German objection has aroused tlie
street shots, taken In Brussels
very feeling it sroirght to prevent: a, the
.

storm of anti-German Bentiment
based oh. emotion but. not on evidence or fact.
•

How

.

within the province
of the reviewer to approach these
matters may be open to argument.
questions
of
morals are not conBut
A general
fined to affairs of sex.
conclusion can hardly be avoided
that'politically before its release and
emotionally after. its release (if that
ever taltes place) It is morally
harmful.
Apart from which, viewed as a
motion picture,' it is not entertainment. It has not' the excuse of glorifying Niu"se Cavell.
She appears
rifither in the light of a courageous
fanatic doing something which, in
the circumstances, was opposed to
the law, knowing tlie. risks and paying the penalty imflinchlngly.
I^ar from creating the Impression
the German, authorities committed
an atrocity, it makes it seem they
merely committed, a blunder in not
being sufficiently opportunist to
realize they would have gained more
by, clemency than by what appeared
to theni and to Nurse Cavell to be
the justice 6f war.
As a story it is unrelieved gloom.
far

it ia

-

—

—

.

outside the hospital, are obviously
taken recently while traffic Is held

up and without atmosphere of wartime occupation by an invader. Attempts to get this by marching a,
squad of ,a dozen German soldieris
through the set-up rather heighten
the lack than relieve it.
Except Sybil Thbrndike, as Nurse
Cavell, cast is unnamed, but Included Marie Ault, Mary Brough and
Micky Brantford. Acting competent
:

have made

fine

Cockney Tommies.
Frat.

PRIMANERLIEBE
(GERMAN MADE);
Piwluced by Robert Land and released
Ihroug-h Ufa. Cast foreign, Includtner Fritz
Xortner, Greta Moishelm and Wolfeangr
ZDzer.

March
'

At Fifth Avenue ;Plaj-house, week
Running thne, about 06 min-

12,

utes.

Ufa's New York representative
has told of his coriipany having
certain pictures slated for release
in America only in cultural centers.
"Prlmanerllebe" evidently is one of
these "foreign efforts intended for
consumption of American sophists.
An average audience, even in the

preciation for things subtle, could
find food for thought.
This, with the exception of the
which the greatest accredited
sophist cannot kid himself Into believing suljtle, and the editing of
the picture.
better job with the
shears could have been done by the
iiverage script girl in any of Hollywood's quickie plants;
Xieading titles tell of Germany's
adult stars bein,g weaned away to
the land of big money and blare of
self-ballyhoo.
As the result Germany, If the titles are worthy of
even monetary consideration, Is now
being forced to pick on the younger
element-^thus th% reason for this
jplcture and so many others from
that country being forced to base

A

:

'

their stories on themes dealing with
adolescence.
At any rate the kids do their best.
Regular school activities with boys
holding secret frat meetings In opposition to war among nations; and
authority of their "profs" and elders.
The stand that they should be
able to apply themselves to their

BAI^BAM

ft

books when the spirit moves them;
that they should be licensed to meet
their girl friends In clandestine
meetings by garden walls all is
substantiated when the cutter's
shears spell finis on that part show
Ing the old uncle and teacher and
all the other members of the fac
ulty despairing over wisdom In expelling the young- man, when that
young man follows his boy friend

—

'TAULASHPOLICr
BACK HOME AGAIN
KATZ

ORIEMTAI. THEATRE!. OHICAflO

cannot Uve pn love and
modest home soon «mlts

RECORlDINO ARTIST"
Paul Ash Prosohtatlon Stngod by

LOUIS McDERMOTT

Featared with

and

MABCO

.

,

.

HAM AND EGGS

.

.'

"

40 mlns.

Even a coW milking contest can o'pen up a controversy. Varieity last
This colored version of war life,
handled in a coniilcal vein,' though week printed about one held somewhere. Almost at once came the info
barren of novelty a,nd coming In that Geo. J. Forhan, managW of Griffin's theatre, St. Catherines, Canada,
the wake of a flood of various war claims to have prornoted the flirst milk 'maid diiel ever held. With no
pictures, should get a good play further kicks, that may stand.
In the neighborhoods, .and in the
isplit- weeks.
It
has been well
The Pathe-Kennedy hook-up doesn't look Intricate. Joe Kennedy wHI
handledv in production. Despite that
most of the gags have been previ- try to push Pathe over the top. If he doies, the chances are Pathe and
ously used, the laughs are there Kennedy's own concern (F. B. O.). may enter into a comblnatlota. If
Kennedy doesnH succeed with Pathe, and that may require a year, more
and tn flufllclent quantity.
Action starts In the training camp- or less, to determine, Pathe will have to do. something else or else.
in the South, tn the U. 81 A., with
four colored boys playing poker.
Abe Cohen; manager. Fox's Monroe, Chicago, has devised a unique
For the climax of this scene three ballyhoo for the place. Every two weeks the 46 -piece boys' baiid oV the
of the players each flash four aces
Chicago
"Dally News" marches through the loop, picking up a following.
and a Joker, while the fourth brings
forth a royal flush.
It registered The band stops at the Monroe theatre, plays a few numbers and then
flies Into the house to see and hear the current movletotie rele ases.
with the customers here.
^—
The two buddies, Conklln and
Wilson, are selected to bear the
featured roles. At the front, story O'Brien may still be a- draw among
the
fern
fans.
West Coast Motion Picture
takes a twist with the introduction
Story Itself is blah. Earlier pas-'
of a team of serlo-confilcal enemy
Directory of Players, Direcspies.
Myrna Lioy, also in black- sages consist mostly of couple of
face, pilays the femme spy and Is people standing in conversation, or
tors and Writers
ordered to Ingratiate herself with even one character, usually O'Brien,
the two buddies to relieve them of in closeup, and then a deluge of tia message which they had unwit- tles explaining what he Is saying to
her
or
she
At
time
to
him.
one
hero
tingly Initercepted and of which
they did not know the importance. disappears and is supposed to have
Usual complications. Action slows been killed, instead of which he has
Titles by
up too often. Picture would gailn suddenly lost his memory He regreatly in value If .continuity had appears and the mystery of his absence iff covered up In a title which
provided for continuous business.
driving
alone
explains
that
he
was
Mere idea of a colored regiment
suddenly everything went
at the front should be sufficient to when
draw business with proper exploita- blank. Crude adaptation work.
Gladys Hulette Is an unconvincing
tion.
Picture can support good
stage shows in better type houses. actress, principally because she Is
FOX
made to do absurd things. O'Brien
Mori.
plays smoothly In another dunibbell part, That of an abJe engineer
who falls in love with a society girl
who loves a handsome young boneCtatA rlgtater, produced and distributed head. The engineer gives the young
far Krelbar Plctnrea
Corp. (Sherman 8. boy a $10,000 Job In order that he
Krelbercr, Identified .with numerous open
market eoncems for yeaiB).
From the may marry the girl, although any-

—

^-==

—

—

—
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MALCOLM

.

StUART
BOYLAN

FAITHLESS LOVER
by Baroness

D'Arrllle. adaptation by
Jack Murray; directed by lAwrence WJndom, Xhigene O'Brien starred, Gladys Hulofte and Raymond Hackett featured.
BeTlewed tn projection room. Running time,
67 mlns.

novel

:

'

Austin Kent
Uary- Callender.

JOSEPH
FRANKLIN

body could have told him that tho
pup wouldn't make the girl happy.

POLAND

Snpervlslns

In the end, of course, the Juvenile
wrecks the dam, accuses the girl of

Bdftov

FEATDBB

having an affair with their benefactor and la providentially killed In

COMEDIES

Bugene O'Brien
Gladys Hule^te.
the flood. It doesn't take much in.Raymond Hackett telligence to tell in advance, all that's
Jane Jennings.
James S. Barrett going to happen. Trouble is that
George de CarKon the novel doesn't stand up in treat
ment on screen.
Rush.
Slowly paced romantic drama tak
ing its kick from clln;iax sequences

LLOYD
CORRIQAN

when dam breaks and dramatic

staff

.

'.

Harry Ayres

Mrs. Seeton
.Bert.Rogera.
Cbarles Ihinbar.

.

started out to teach. American
sophists may be willing to argue It
out among themselves, but good old

ALMOST HUMAN

res-

cues are brought about during a
wild flood. Story is loosely woven
0!n -the.-sulcldal_path.;
and requires enormous footage of
,_;
Film editing, more than anythfng' titles. If is in thS^ plinted word that
else,
has made 'Trimanerllebe' the story is told uP to the finale
deny the thenie which the titles said Flood action shots only moderately
.

—

—

1

well done with newsreel clips, models of the dam and views of what
convinces as the collapse of a real
American audiences won't waste the dam dovetailed.
time.
Neither strikingly bad nor strikingly good product, but a picture
that will serve its pur{>ose before
Indifferent
screen
audiences
of
Mile.
standards such as the state right
(FRENCH MADE)
Independents generally serve. KrelParis, Feb. 27.
berg proposes to do eight features
One of the best French comedy of this kind in addition to a *like
pictures of the present sesison number
of westerns. This Is his
creditably performed by Dolly Davis second of the dramatic group. At
French star.
a price, the film should serve,, for It
Picture produced by Henri Cho
has possibilities in billing. Novel
mette, for Argus Film Co., and re
by Baroness lyArVllle sounds Inleased through Armor Film Corp.
triguing:
wedding and, " society
Dolly Is herself in the picture scenes furnish excuse for fashion

Le Chauffeur de

.

ROY SMOOT

One

:

rent while preparing ifor production. This is a. "come -on" necessary at
this time toi combat the present competition of studios renting space. It
looks good to the fly-by-night producers who wait to put on the front
with a flashy suite of offices and free phone service, but sometimes th«
studio management picks a lemon and never gets the chance to recove*
this preliminary expense.
This outfit was cunningly o"utwltted by it fast worker who accepted
when the old maid a suite of oflSces .oii the pretense of making a picture, lie occupied th^
revelation
together.
them
watches
offices over six weeks, long enough to promote an angel to finance! hl«
Meanwhile the aunt has fallen in
\\Vhen getting money, be used another arrd cheaper studio^
love herself with an ieWerly noble- production,
man and is willing to frogive her while still retalajng his headquarters at the plant where he wa»
getting free office rent. The nianagement did hot learn how bad they
niece.
Simple scenario, nicely told, with were gypped until .after thei sharpshooting producer walked off the Idfe
suitable settings in Paris and along with his only pbssesslon, a brief ji^se.
the Mediterranean. Several amusing
i=rltuatlons, and nicely acted,
Negotiations are under way for a picture finance corporation cap-^
Alice Tlssot (aunt), Olllvler and.
that wolild enable independent producers to obtain
Albert Prejean are worthy partners itallzed at i2,00(),000
loans on worth while releasing contracts at the rate of one per cent. a.
for the charming Dolly Davis.
month. The corporation will bie backed by western bankers, one of whom
Kendrew.
flnalnced pictures several years ago.
The deal also Includes purchase of one of the present independent
laboiratories now operating on the coast, and 'acquisition of a small in»
These would serve ais protection to
dependent distributing company.
(at the Front)
the finance company, as it would give It control of the picture negative
Woraer Broa. production and nlMuBe. at all times, a.nd would also provide an. outlet of pictures financed that
Directed by Rojr del Ruth from the story might have to be taken over for release toi protect loans made.
Th»
br Darryl Francis Zanuok. Cast Includes
Toin Wilson, CArl Dane, Heine Conklln proposition Is being framed by the present owner of the laboratory, a
and Iffyma tMj. At I^oew'a Circle, Ketv comparative newcomer to pictures, who has important financial connect
Ronnlnr time,
Tork, one day, yeb. 21
tlbhs.

,

There is No Substitute for
Paul Ash Entertainment

FAMCHON

ON PICTURES
of the larger leasing studios on the coast which works on a con*
tract basis with produceris at so muchi per picture; offers free office

country mansion, leaving the husband in Paris. The artist soon gets
tired of waiting and visits his wife.
Still afraid to confess, she has her
husband admitted to the servants'
ball as ehauffeur.
But a jealous maid inf onhs the
aunt that Dolly has an amorous
affair with the chauffeur, visiting
him at night, and this leads to a

PathiB production and release. Story by
Clare Beranger based on Richard Harding
Davis' "The^Bar Sinister." Directed by
Frank Urson. Luclen Andrlot, cameraman
John-Kraftt,- titles; east: Venr Reynolds,
Kenneth Thomson, Majel Coleman. At the

March

6.

Human"

is

Arena, N. T.,
about 60 mlns.

Running

Writer

3rd Year with

.

ParamountFamoutLasky
_

-.time,

.u

'
.

It

WATCH MY 8M0KEI

HELENE HUGHES

INSIDE STUFF

O. 6.

S.

Dolly has a wealthy aunt wtho dislikes men In general, and the niece
neerleets to announce her marriage.
Aunt takes Dolly to her goirgeous

.

titles,

aa th«

^

.

town, would consider the
theme exti-emely primai-y, but this
picture, If reviewed by an audience
previously accredited with an ap-

Known

M they
water, the

14; IfHH^

ries ttie yomiff actlst^ Hut

but not inspired. Many of the extras
played as German soldiers would abont

tank

CREATOR OF
STAGE-BAND
ENTERAINMENT

Wednesday, March

.

"Chauffeur de Mademoiselle"
needs no translation),
Dolly, dressmakers' model,

With

THANKS

to

(title

mar

MR.

"Almost

made, almost

a picture by John Krafft's

titles

Were

for these connecting
it. not
links, occasionally as bromidlc as
the sequences in the story, the pic
ture would be Just a conglomeration
of dogs, with a "human"

now and

then bobbing up over the horizon.

"Why Vera Reynolds and Kenneth
Thomson, as well as Urson, should
have been mixed up in such a story
will probably remain a secret. How
ever, their names, coupled with that
of Davis, the author, and lobby
ballyhoo, may pull from the outsido

On the Inside there will be one blp
disappointment. Tempo is way un
der rating for the kids, and the
display balljrhoo, although the truth. story, ill described as trite, has any
Is the women are not particularly thing but the Richard Harding DaEugene vis trend which it claims.
smart
In
appearance,

S. L.

ROTHAFEL

and MR.

GEORGE

WARREN

C.
"The Chroitlcle" asld
Sweeten .and
"Owen
hli. Syneoiymphonlits arc
the backbone »t the stage

In

;

entertainment."
Sth Big Week

NOW—

tlie

at

Granada'.

mriN ifEiriM

LEON LEONIDOFF

RENOFF and RENOVA
CLOSING '*ROXY" HUGE ANNIVERSARY PRESENTATION
Booktd by

8AMUEL8 MUSICAL BUREAU

ie

A tTD ETTC EE

VARIETY
CHICAGO'S DIVORCE

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, N. Y. GOING GRIND

LEAVES BUT 2 BIG TIMERS IN WHOLE U.
WilHam Fox Consents That Keith- Albee May Alter
Twice Daily Policy at Uptown JHouse to Vaudfilm

—Palaces, New

a-Dayers

Remaining—Difficult

with Kelth-Albee'3 Riverside at
Broadway and 96th street on the
verge of going grind with vaudfilm,
remainthere wlU be Immediately
ing In the entire United States and
Canada but two vaudeville theatres
clMslflcatlon, playin the big time
Paling twice dally performanceg;
ace In New York and Chicago.
The altered policy at the K-A
Riverside is made possible through
lessor of the
the Fox offices aa
Riverside to Keith's with a restricthat house
tive clause prohibiting
from changing its big time policy,
consenting that the swltch.be made..
Pox made the K-A deal some years
ago when threatened with opposiIt's believed
tion by Keith-ATbee.

to

That deal also included protec-

next
tion for the Fox theatre almost
picdoor, Riverla Roof, playing

It's reported that under the
consent granted by Fox to K-A for
the Riverside change, It Is provided K-A can have no. Fox film
product, if at all, until it shall have
that
first played -the Fox theatres In
Fox haa another picture
eectlon.
house at llOth street.

tures.

An Example
now endeavoring

to secure
advance supply of feature pictures for the Riverside, to
permit the policy change to go into

K-A

a

is

sufficient

,

The

Riverside

.

section

the

In

irom 72nd to 110th street has the
largest capacity, excepting Lioew'B
at Broadway and 8.3rd street. Loew'a
opened about two years "agol The
Riverside has been In operation as
a, K-A big timer for over ten years.
It recently reduced Its admission
•cale to 76c. top, meanwhile advertising big time shows at the twoa-day policy; but lowering the Scale
Called to help the grosses. Not so
long ago the Riverside ranked as
;one of the ace big timers of the
country, second only to the Palace,
en Times Square.
Another big timer in the same
Boctlon, also K-A operated, passed
Into the grind grade about a year
ago Keith's 81st Street.
From accounts the speed of the
devolution in big time vaudeville
and the swiftness with which that
branch has been reduced nearly to
a zero la said at last to have brought
consternation to somi© of the former
big time heads. For a long while
decrying the picture house inroads
Its competition or "opposition," and
refusing to acknowledge Its sub'

With Husband Unconscions

Corabel
divorce

li.

Mrfl..^ed Doner became a mother
8 at the Scripps Memorial
Hospital at La Jolla, with her husband, at the same time unconscious
In another room in the same hos-.

March

pltal.

tempting to smuggle his brother,
Alexander Igmagowskl Into the
United States from Canada.

,

fcimusement, the big time appeared
to bump along, staggering often,
but always looking around for a
laugh like a comedy acrobat.

No More Laugh* ^^

I

"^^

Laughs have been few and far

;

<

.

'

:

Attorney Leo Welsskopf effected
one contested dlvy and filed application for another. He secured a

Goodwin's 2d Conviction

Ichas. Weller Unbalanced
By Loss of Child

divorce for Jessie V. Miller, dancer,
from George Miller on grounds, of

For Murder on the Coast

.

$10,000 or both. Igmagowskl is held
for deportation while Mishka Is In
jail

awaiting arraignment.

More Bookers

Charles

Avenue

Weller,

police station.

Later Strong volunteered to tsike
partner to the Kings County
Hospital Upon arrival at the institution Weller wae committed to
the observation ward.
Strong claimed his partner's unbalanced condition due to the loss
of one of his children, who died of
scarlet fever about a inohth agoWeller la a wldoWer and had two
boarding with a
children, both
family at Nanuet, N. T. It was

Shift

The continued confabs and reorganization of the booking department since -the merger -Of iKelthAlbee and Orpheum Circuits have
more changes
several
brought

to

assistant

Bloom has
fiiey's

book

John Schultz. Phil
to
takien over Jaclt Demp*
with the latter assigned

to scout for

new

material.

May Go

Into Stock

Chicago,

March

IS.

was

tried

in

.

The

latter

was

arrested

.

the

In

vWhen

Van Norden

murder.
Following his exoneration of the
Jersey case, Clement, was charged
with the theft of a, diamond pendant
belonging to his wife. After tWo
days in Jail, Mrs. Van Norden rcr
lented.

She lives at 220 West 107th street
and said her husband deiSerted her a
short time after their marriage, but
haa served him with papers In a
Suit for annulment.

$2.68 at the point of a revolver
a hallway at 410 West 36th street
two months ago.

The police records show that Glllen had been arrested three previous
he was permitted to
times.
take a plea to a lesser degree than
that charged in the Indictment was

Why

not

Mrs. Theresa

violinist
dancing
(Musette),
(vaude), appeared before Magistrate McQuade In West Side Court,
she declined to press a charge of
larceny against her husband, wh<*
now styles himself Dr. Louis
Clement and was arrested In contorch
Jersey
with the
nection

made known.

.

Orpheum's Latest

suit

Waukegfan, III., residence of the
husband, and was contested by MilLos Angelee, March IS.'
attorney on claims that It vf&a
A jury In Superior Court at Santa ler's
who pulled the desertion
Ana found Rev. Phillip A. Goodwin, wifey
Welsskopf finally convinced
stunt
of the American Catholic Church
the court it was the other way, addand one time yaude actor, guilty
Ingr that his client was deserted
of the inurder of Joseph J. Patter
when she refused to give Miller
son, Los Angeles bond broker. The
some of her own money.
veniremen recommended that Good
Hugh O'Brien, burlesque comelife.
for
sentenced
be
win
dian, has entered suit against Mary
Goodwin was standing trial for O'Brien, through Welsskopf, claimthe second time. Last year h? was ing desertion. The couple were marsentenced. .to hang for the offense pled October, 1925, In New York,
but the Superior Court ordered a and the alleged desertion is said to
retrial after finding errors in the have occurred In February, 1924.
conviction. His alleged accomplice
in the crlmiB, Albert Dewey Gaines;
now. serving a term at San Quentln
MUSETTE^S COMPASSION
turned state's evidence In. the first
trial and put the blame of the mur- Withdraw Charge of Theft Against
der 6n Goodwin.
Hutbdnd, Dr. Louis Clament

of

his

The

desertion.

N. V. A. club, New York, after
Weller and playing some vaude'^^Ue .engage
Strong^ was removed to Kings ments.
T.,
Brooklyn,
N.
Hospital,
County
last week, after suffering a nervous
collapse following the matinee Fri- J AS.
A. GILLEN SENTENCED
day afternoon at the Putnam.
Weller, according to his partner, Claimed to Be Vaude Actor-^ Years
Al GCrdon.
had been acting strangely for sevfor $2.58 Holdup
Examined by the immlgrratioh in eral days. The climax arrived Trlside, day when the comedian is reported
specter on the American
Jajnes
A. Gillen, former vaudeville
Mishka said Alexander wa« the as having destroyed his stage cos- actor, of 404 West 29th street, was
violinist with the act, but telephone tume by cutting H up with shears
sentenced to the penitentiary for a
Inquiry to. the theatre refuted the and refusing to Join his partner for
term of not loss than six months or
statement. It also is charged that the night show. Strong attempted
years by Judge
Igmagowskl attempted to gain to rtoionstrate with him but was more than three General Sessions.
by using chased all around backstage and Morris Koenig in
admission
fraudulent
guilty to robbery In
pleaded
had
He
Gordon's passport.
*
out Into the street by the irate the third degree.
The usual procedure in such Weller wielding the scissors.
According to Harry Selgel, taxlr
cases is to lodge charges of conThe actor was apprehended by a oab driver, of 870 Sutter avenue,
one
to
from
by
punishable
spiracy,
After being
passing patrolman.
Glllen stuck him up for
ten year's Imprisonment, a fine o<f disarmed he was taken to the Qrand Brooklyn,
in

Igmagowskl came to Canada from
Russia and the two brothers met' in
Windsor where Mishka wiaa playing a half week at the Capitol
under a Keith booking. After the
show Friday night they came over
to Detroit in a car driven by one

between. Report now says that the among the stafT.
actute condition foreseen by everyJohn McNally, former assistant
one but the big time leaders have to Edward Darling, chief booker of there that the younger child died.
led to an intricate booking propo- the combined circuits,' has been sent
eltion for the two remaining big
as
tlie production department
Loser

timers.
It Is' With difficulty; from
accounts,
that the Keith -AlbceOrpheuni bookers are enabled to
secure the big time programs neceaeary weekly for the bills at the
two Palaces, This existing condition is becoming more aggravated,
Vaudeyilliaris claim, and has the
bookers greatly worried.
With the K-A-O intention to place
cheaper bills in Its vaudfilm theatres,
necessitating cheaper acts,
the .supply Is narrowed by their own
circuits.
While the best of acts
available,
names, are
including
being taken over by other vaudfilm
chains that will pay top salaries
,v_byl^l>iotilre- house- agencies, -besides
those acta going Into legit shows
or nite clu))S.
Fox bookings of late, and especially
In New York City in the Fox vaudfilm houses,
have comprehended
some of the largest salaiics for the
biggest names.
Coincidentally or
oUiorwi.«;e these bookings have been
greatly injurious to the K-A theatree in the Fox house vicinities.

•

1926,

30.

.
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Btantlality or longevity, or that plc•ture house entertainment is a staple

"

San Diego, March

extreme cruelty. They seiMirated in
August, 1927.
Harcourt Mitchell, theatrical adsald:
vertising man, has filed suit against
"Gerald Qrlffln, the International
Mitchell, once in the show
Singing Star, seemed to have the Marie
whole audience charmed, for you business, claiming desertion, after
could hear a pin drop during his eight years of marriage. One child.
The third Dayls client, Camlllo
numbers. He also told some excellent stories.
Best of all was a re- Mitchell, who left a chorister linequest encore, 'Among My Sou- up In 1918 to marry Edward H.
venirs.'
There was hardly a dry Mitchell, broker, has filed suit for
eye In the house when the lights desertion. Two children.
came on. Another encore, 'My Wild
Irish Rose,' was delightful."
One Case Tfisd

.

•

usual pickup after Easter.
Attorney Phil R. DaVls led the
field, filing three applications for
Violet Long, chorine, marsplits,
ried to Rowland Long, non-pro, in
September, 1920, wants a divorce for

GERALD GRIFFIN

Syracuse "Hferald," Jan.

it was the sixth day Doner had
not regained consciousness after the
auto crash March 3, when Anna
Marie Atkinson was killed. At the
hospital the physicians say Doner
has a chance. Upon recovery he will
flying around Hollywood and taken be confronted with a charge of a
up by newspapers, appear to bei uni coixiner jury's finding that he was
founded, with attorneys for both responsible for the crash bringing
sides keeping mumabout Miss Atkinson's death.
Mrs. Coogan's repliy attacks the
Mrs. Doner went to La Jolla from
sufficiency of Mrs. Bernstein's com
Los Angelee immediately upon hearplaint charging her with stealing ing of the accident. She; awaited the
the affections of her husband. Bern- birth of her duaghter in the hospistein's demurrer Is directed at the tal.
divorce suit.
Doner with three girls in his Fan-:
Hearing will be held March 19 chon and Marco presentation act
before Judge Yankwloh.
was on his way to Sah Diego to locally appear, making the jump at
night. The accident happened at 3
As far as can be
Plot to Smuggle Alien
In the morning.
learned. Doner, driving, ran off the
Charge Against Actor road, hitting a telegraph pole. The
Detroit, March It.
dead girl was on the front seat with
seat were
Mishka, of Olga, Mishka and Co., him. The girls in the rear
but slightly hurt.
1b under detention here, charged by
with
at
authoritlea
Immigration
the

'

—

.

Mrs. Ted Dooer Has Baby

against Arthur Bernstein and an
other suit charging love piracy
against Mrs. Lillian Coogan, was
heard In testimony contained in a
deposition made by Mrs. Bernstein.
Alleged intimate episodes between
Mrs. Coogan and Bernstein", who is
Jackie Coogan's manager, were de
scribed in detail by Mrs. Bernstein,
incidents which furthered
let as'well as
in inside show circles that Fox
her rijotiyes in filing tl>e complaints.
K-A have 50 per cent of the Rlver^ Wild rumors concerning the matter,

13,

Entrance of Lent brought the
customary drop in divorce grosses
last week, with only two Loop atfiguring.
AU the boys
torneys
squawked on bis but figure the

in

Lo8 Angeles, March 18
More of the dbmestlo ImbrogUa

aide.

March

Clilcago,

mite of a lad entered an
the Palace building,
sent from the Kelth-Albee offlee on the sixth floor tor a forgotten package. An actor noticed, the size of the kid and
remarked:
"Huh, they'i* cutting dbwn
on the page boys, too!"

THAT COOGAN MESS

that started when Mrs.
Bernstein filed suit for

Weisskoff

office .in

Book Only Two

Bernstein Files Affidavit
Divpre* Action

Davis'

Atty.

Everything's a Cut

in Vaudeville

Mrs.

3 Cases— Leo
Runner ^ Up—
Other Lawyers Loaf ed

S.

A

York and Chicago, Only Two-

Under Existing Conditions

LEADER LAST WEEK

UsKer Made Manager
Dayton, C, March 13.
Joseph Goetx, head usher of
Keith's, has been made manager of
the State, Keith movie house, succeeding Pan McNatt, who t$,kes
charge of- the new Keith movie,
house In Cincinnati.
Jack McManuS is the new manager of the Loew house here, succeeding Andy Ander.son, manager of
.

Chinese Girl

Weds

Mexican Musician
.

Bufl^alo,

March

the State, Syracuse.

13.

Lydia Lol Hoi Tsehn, Chinese

girl

at the Lafayette Square, last week
COLORED
was married to Trinidad' Cruse,
"Mr. Q." vaude illusionist, has put
Mexican musician on the same bill,
The together a company of 14 colored
in city court hero Saturday.
people, including Mile. Dolores, and
bride Is 19 and her husband 36.
They met for the first time at the Is now playing dates on the road.
W. R. Arnold, former publicity
opening of the Lafayette show last
man for the T. O, B. A, circuit, hae
week.

ROAD SHOW

Circuit has found that
has another loser, the Tower, in
Orph
goes over to the Keller agency.
a good southside location.
has been operating It on a partnerMonday each left to fill a week's been engaged as business manager.
ship basis with Lubllner & Trlnz.
ALEC FISCHER DROPS IN
Orpheum Is dickering with the engagement elsewhere, but will meet
It's nine years since Alexander
Bridge stock company, and at Niagara Falls next week for a
.in
McCall
Fischer left New York.. Since then it is expected that one of the MoCall delayed honeymoon.
rr9
he has been all over Kurope and outfits will move In In an effort to
show
all of the
o
is familiar with
remedy the box ofllce bis.
>
Percentage Preferred
William Morris
including pictures, here

Orpheum

.

Ralph Conllh has resigned and

it

business,

and abroad.
In New York Alec wn a associated
with his brother, Clifford Fischer,
as"ll^t?nintl nTial--agcntsi--=<iM i fTo rd
alHO a Continental now.

Percentage stands are bringing

In

FOSTjER'S IITH GIRL TROUPE more revenue to Independent bookThe ilth Foster troupe for the ers than the regular pay stands, ac-Publix circuit^^unlta :hasJbceiL_b£«Jh;e4 cordlngita 3everal-"b oolcors "T,n gagi np
by Lyons and Lyon«.
both ways.

Allen K. Foster Is alTlUated with
the agency in dance productions.
Cohen Converting
Boyar's Leflit Play
George Cohen has taken oyer the
Bon Boyar, vaude producer, Is
Auditorium.
Hudgins Back in May
Institute
Columbus
producing
branching Into the legit
Johnny Hudglns and wife, Mildred Danbury, Conn., on a 20-yo;ir loas^
"Tumbleweeds" as his
field with
appearing ia a revue In and will remodel it for a piotun
C, H. Williams will be asso- Hudgins,
first
expect to return to the Btatee house.
ciated with Boyer In the loglt ven- Paris,
It will operata with, vaufle-fllm.
la Mavk
tnre.

o

CALL BOARD

hi

.of
93

.2

~
Reprosentativea
Our Chicago Offices Now ^
New York Arranging
n

in

Western Bookings
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MONOPEDE BECAME HEADUNER
NO MORE PUYING FOR APPLES NOW;
'ACTS TOO SMART', SAY BURN-UP AGENTS
Other Circuits Available for Turns Besides K-A-0— LOEW'S 3,500
But Agents Must Take It on Chin and Like It—
OPENING IN
Agentis Separated From Bookers on K-A Floor
Form Line on Right and Keep Moving, Newest

—

Stuff in

Vaudf ilmV

tations—"Divine

to kid
cuts,

them

tickets

Columbus, 6^ March 13
With the opening of Loew's and
Uriited Artists' Ohio theatre Saturday (March 17), the natives will
have their first opportunity of viewing a de luxe or picture presentation

days and make the
Vaude producers like it. With

policy. It is likely that the Intro
d'uction of this type policy will do

'.

Into accepting salaVy

Vdudeyille authors can al-

most write

their

own

these

vaude

agent,
gpends most of his time trying to
belittle those 40 weeks for Puhlbc
He burns if an act mentions picture

prominent

.

Hold Upper Hand

.

One

Now

comedy

acts greatly in

ali circuits,

.by

demand

something towards revolutionizing
the local amusement situation. None
of the managers has Intimated that
they plan a. switch In. their particu-

producers are

.

talents

turning their
direction but are vexed with
the dearth of writers or some

houses.

sharp edge of the
attitude of indifference

feci the

Agents

new

actors'

of

towards Keith - Albee - Ox-pheumBookers get\ the reaction second
handed.
Acts are beginning to ask their
agents and agents, are asking themselves, where they cbmc in or get off
with K-A-O.
Acts are inquiring what an agent
can do for them with K-A-Q's arbi
In view of the
ti*ary price-fixing.
recent anhouncernent of cheapened
bills for next season, agents are
half inclined to agree with their acts.
This catches the agents between the
front and the back wheels.
A K-A-O aefent, regarded when
Independent as a hustler, has become
notorious among vaude actors for
his tactics in kidding membiers of big

-

.

their

advance

Pictures with attractive ofgag men have depleted
the ranks as has the revue
field,
iSilly K. WeJls \is con-,
tracted' to Ziegfeld and cannot
Paul
write for vaudeville:
Gerard Smith is now a production author, be.sides which
A. Seymour
lie.
is abroad.
Macdoriald
Ballard.
Brown,
and Edgar Allen tVoolf have
Andy Rice,,
their -hands full..
one of the old reliables, Is now
chief comedy constructor for
Fox. Joe Young, Kalmar and
Ruby and others who have occasionally turned out acts are
too busy with ^origs. and pro'

Segregation

class trade.
The Ohio, 3,600 -seater, is ideally
situated in East State street, opposite the State, Capitol building

Thomas

A

Bad but Cheap
If

office

tlie

wa;rits

act the

the

how much

booker explains

COURt HAS DOUBTS

they'll

pay. Good acts are passed up if th*
salary is high. Not-so-good acts are
often accepted because salary la
cheap.
For tlie actors there are plenty of
other 'Circuits. But the agents have
to take it on the chin and life it.

Lew

Cantor's Injunction Application

Denied

in

New York

.

Jilanita Petty, Washington state
cowgirl, who rode lier pet horse,
•Jar Paby^ Jrom Bonnie. I^a
40 miles' north pi Spokane to TSTew

York, some 2,500 miles in less than
100 days, is being offered aa a- picture house novelty by New York

"

times.

Marks

Marbro, Jim Barton; dancer,
work with Benny Meroff,
regular, master of ceremonies, on

Bros.'

refused to

W. Lamb, New York

vHe worked

and

faithfully

modestly, cpntent to draw down his
weekly salary without the added;

marquee

of having
spell his name.

honor

Of

late,

lights

-

Bennington has become

more important; He joined

the

Pub-

"Treasure Ships" unit and deIt was time for a little glory.
Val and Ernie Stanton likewise had
Mazda ambitions.. A squabble enlix

cided

sued.

'

Bennington.

Who was

Wih^and

Loses
After a

the headllner?

load of heavy words Bennington secured the distinction. Up went his

name

In lights.

.

His name waji shedding its rays
from the Tivoll theatre when an of-ficlal of the Continental and Commercial Trust Cornpany walked by.
Perhaps he rode. The official gazed
at the Bennington name and said,
"There's the guy who signed those
$5,100 worth of notes severs,! years
back?" Check-up verified it
Bennington cbntlnues as a headFor the aura he Is tumlnij
liner,

.

'.

Loew's

will lead the Ohio Grand Orchestra of 20 to 26 pieces. Henry
Wilton's Ist Play
B. Murtaugh, featured organist' at
the Capitol, New York, will spend at
Gollier as Star
least six weeks here as guest-sOloist
Looks as though Joe Wilton, who
on the gold organ. George Lyons
(Wilton and
Weber
Rex
with
the
conduct
and
will be the m. c,
Weber) at the Palace, Cincinnati,
Ohio Syncopators, pit unit, when iiot
this week. Is going to haive his wish
employed on the stai|e.
come truie, to see a play of his prO'

.

St.

Louis Missing M. C.s

St. Louis, March H.
Two masters of ceremonies, in St.
Louis' picture theatres are soon to

be among,

One

the_ mi.s^^^^^
of 'em, Teddy Joyce, has al,

ready

.

Wilbur Mack

recent y^ars appearing in vaudeville with his wife, Gertrude Purdy,

NEW

SKIT

doing one of his characteristic com-

ANITA STEWART'S

skits, has quit vaude to engage
in the selling of stocks and bonds.
Mack is associated with T. Hall
Keyes "
Co., Wall Street brokers.
His retirement also means that of

Anita Stewart, after playing some
vaudeville in the east, has returned
to the cojust and is having a new
act written for .her by Arthur

Los Angeles, March

edy

&

IS.

^Misfir"'Enirdyr^^="^'"^"^^=-"""="^^^

Morris office haft
Stewart on an exclusive con-

The William

PATRICIA STORM LANDS
Patricia Storm, American danwill
head the new Moulin
Pvouge revue In. Paris, opening April
1.
Out of 200 or so tryouts, Miss
Storm, the only American girl, was
accorded the distinction on merit.

Mis.s

tract and expect to open her in picture hnuse»s in the east next month.

.Heuse,

Sophie Tucker Back in London
Sophie Tucker opens April 30 at

thf Kit Cut Chih, Ix)ndon, duuViHnt?
(vauvU-villo) Will
playing her third re-, into th<^ ColiKoum
Mnrrls hooked.
Monte
date at the Ca.qlno.
.Vprll 1«
Miss TurkfT
this week.
,

BAL LLOYD MAY RECOVER

and

Joe

Removed

named manager. He

is

an alumnus

K-A interests hiere. Recently
he haA been with Loew's, New OrBaltimore, Bvansvllle and
leans,

Island.

-

Browning Maybe

Listening to

K-A

Loses Band

waiting 10 weeks for a
promised route from Kelth-Albee
N/V, A. Office Holders
oimciM "While p
NeW York, the Maryland
Turn Vaude Authors around
Collegians were sold to Publix by
Al SUberman for a 32-week tour,
starting at New Haven, March 29,
Chicago, March 13.
unit.
the Chicago In a Jack Partington
In
Office holders
Salary resported $1,500 weekly, as
N. V A. club are reported having
with $1,200 offer from
compared
method
lucrative
found a new and
K-A.
of adding to the bankroll, in writing
acts for N. "V. A. members.
officer-author
A,
RACING DRIVER MAYBE
Where an N. V.
has the .edge on the ordinary vaude
Frank Lockhart, American racing
ville literati is in a promise to per
driver, who hit the first page, of 'the
sonnlly see to it that the act gets newspapers Feb. 23 when he was
showing date for the now injured at Daytona Beach, Fla.,
a
malprial.
while making a trial for a new
This looks like an okay racket world's auto speed record ahd was
from both ends on the surface, but going 225 miles an hour, only to
the vaude artist doesn't, know that hurtle Into the ocean, has been
his showing: may be secured by the olTered as a vaude novelty act.
regular
the
on
officer-author
Negotiations are on for a local
N. V. A. charity basis.
Loew appearance. Up to Monday
In other words, the booker may nothing definite had been signed.
stand
on
a
$10
for
be u.sing the act
At the time of his dizzy drive
4he---a.s»u m ption=-_-^h^eJs^-dQjjag^-ihe 'EcrckhaTf "wa3-^somer3aTilt6d"=^th
N'. V, A. officer a favor in giving the
the car as It hit a wave, and the
redoesn't
date
and.
la^t a charity
machine siilcd 40 feet on. it. Lockjij-ird it as an actual showing.
hart was pinned in the driver's scat
and barely escaped drowning
Lupino Lane's Short Stay
Walter Leon is back with the
I.10S Angeles, March 18.
While Educational studios arc Walter Pllmmer Agency, Indoperid
oht booker, after having been out
clo.^ofi until May 1, Lupino Lane,
Kfn-.cn cf>medlan, will play a six- for five weeks, brought about at
dis\ve<»k Orpheum engagement which the time through a reported
i^futs at a local house this w(vk. solution of partnership.
After

.

Bal Lloyd, of

Reports say. his condition is favorable and that he Is responding
to treatment with Indications he
win be shortly discharged as cured.
WiUle Collier. The latter notified
aggravated
troubles
Financial
the author that he would see that by the loss of his father are said to
it is iHTOduced.
have caused the mental dl8t\urbThe play Is a story of show life, ance.
entitled "Stage Door," and Collier
Is expected to star In it.
Wilton had 'no collaborator In his
Peaches
first pla.ywrlghtlng effort.

here.

.

Favorable

Uoyd and

Wells,
taken to Bellevue for observation
recently after acting eccentrically,
is at the King's Pa,rk Hospital, Longf

"The Divine Woman" (M-G-M)
duced on Broadway.
with Greta Garbo, and "Milady's
Wilton wrote a three-act comedy
Fan," John Murray Anderson prodrama. Before going on his present
Dorowith
unit,
duced. Publlx-Loew
trip he turned it over to
vaude
thy Neville, Harry Burns, Ada

Kaufman Girls, Rae Eleanor Ball,
scheduled for opening week.
assistant
Everett Watson,
J.
manager of the Broad, has been

Park on Lono

to King's

Island— Condition

With

of the

;

ti.irn

.

at

Bennington wont into

'

.

<'arlo,

.

week

legit

.

the ata««.
Barton's music was played by the
stage band without direction by
Company, New York and Washing Meroff, who was forced to step into
the wings while Barton worked
over his salary to .the Continental,
ton, cohtractora.
"This was the climax of a series of withholding only enough to pay oft
including
.investment,
Loew's
Meroff and the 12 monopedlc individuals workrealty and building, runs upward of controversies between
ing for him In the unit. Ajid his
Six stores on the State Barton over billing.
$3,000,000.
Each, threatened to walk out un- shiny Lincoln sedan, a pretty sight
street frontage. Three of the stores
"
less featured over the other. Marks to behold, is also In the protective
are 6"ccu"l)led.
settled this angle possession, of the Continental Co,
Bert Williams, former organist Bros, temporarily
alternating feature billing be
here, has been transferred from by
daily.
Oriental, Brooklyn, N. Y., tweeo the men

departed, moving from the
local Loew's. State to Loew's Palace
Ray
in Indianapolis a week ago.
agents.
Mayer, the "gum chewln' cowboy,"
Miss Petty and another girl, replaced Joyce at Loew's State.
Maude Holland, undertook the long
But the siiddest note of the whole
horseback ride, but. Miss Holland Master of Ceremonies situation in
gave up at Chica-go.
this city is the story that Ed Lowry;
Miss Petty -claims to be a cbusjn most popular of .the brand ever to
of Mme. Melba.
have come 'to us and the "drawlngest" card ever known here, is soon
to go to Hollywood and make' a
Retires
Vitaphone recording, thus depriving
Wilbur Mack; who has been on Ambas.sador theatre patrons here of
the stage since childhood and In his services for several weck.'i.

girl Is

From

.

the picture emporiums, playing the
B; & K. hbuses in Chicago several

.

Durinar his last

pay to be

'

Application for an injunction by
Lew Cantor, who sought to i-estrain
Thelma White and her husband,
Claude Stroud, from appearing in
the eastierh company of "Good
News," now playing Boston, was
denied Monday, by Justice Mahohey.
Miss White and Stroud were appearing In the White and Stroud
Revue, production act by Cantor.
The latter alleged they jumped it
The actors conto join the show.
tended they received no salary for
the final half week played for Cantor, who alleged they did not give
a satisfactory, performance.
The court ruled that it was questionable If Cantor did not breach
their contract by faiilure to pay salaries and it was also doubtful if
the services of the pair were unique
and extraordinary.

Cowgirl as Novelty

The

real

in

architect, designed the house and It
was built by. the George A. Fuller

Now

wire producer^agent whip
returned to. the booking floor after
an absence of three years, was flabbergasted when told ''the line forms
on the left." K-A-O haa segregated
agents and bookers. No more talk
h\B it. over to find out what's wrong,
or even what's wanted. Lilne forms
on the left and keeps moving.
"How about Blotz and Blotz,"
Bays the agent.
"Can't use them," snaps booker
"But--—" the: agent begins. He
Line
gets a shove from behind.
must keep moving. No arguments.
Efliclency stuff.

aid

.

ductions.

In this manner
to curry favor with the bookers and
get a break for his comedy turns.

to

.

'

.

is

estate sales. MaVty Joyce inaugurated it and has prospered, with the result that
others are trying to break in.
A prospect is brought into
the real' estate firm's office and
Joyce is Introduced as a friend
of the division mana,ger who
just dropp.ed in for a few minutes. It's then up to Joyce to
entertain the prospect with
gags and chattier until he Is In
a pleasant enough mood to be

'

The agent attempts

live

racket for vaudeville

it

Consider

programs.
talked into a sa,le.
The real estaters have found
Keith-Albee had the town tied up
than direct highIt, better
until last August when Loew's took
powered sales talks, as the
over the former. James, vaude-film
ixrospect is then on his guard
house, booked by Sun, Pantages and
The plant's efforts disarm the
independent connections. After reprospect and make the biisi-decorating th^ house they christened
a
ness talk much easier.'
it the Broad aihd. opened with
vaude- picture policy. This mad© the
K-A lads start sending somewhat
improved bills this wa.y. These two BILLING STARTS TROUBLE
liouses are directly opposite each
other on .'West Broad street. With Jim Barton Wouldn't Dance With
the advent of the Ohio K-A will
M. C. Meroff on Stage in Chicfago
have something tx> .worry oyer.
qhlcago, March 13
Loew's Ohio is expected to draw the

fers for

acta into playing dates for apples
.

A new

13,

,a hcadllner?
Bennington,
Charles
monopede dander. Several years ago
Bennington appeared in ."Dearest
Enemy." The show struck a sna:g
in Oucago, and. Bennington, iti? big
shot, magnanimously signed $5,100
worth of notes guaranteeing salaries
for the cast. Show cbntlhucd to
snag, and Bennington" blew.

Does

lar,

royalty., de-'

mands.

.

.

that

in

.

Mareh

(Chicagb,

Comics" as Promoters
comedians

Vojude Authors

approach of agents attempting

sal 63

Woman"

Feature Film

First

Vaud^ actors are gcttihs too
«mart, according to the worried
atatements of some agents.
Actors are riot regponding to the

COLUMBUS

Charles Bennington Returned to Chicago and Electrics—But Banker With Cood Memory arid Who
Could Read at Long Distance, Remembered

Starts March 17 with Presen-

Agency

Cut'-Salary

I

SEATER

Boy Friend

Chicago,
After having piled
000 to $75,000 In the
vaudeville

- -

March

1$.

up from $«0,bank through

and- --cafe

-

bookings,

reported
Is
:'Pea,ches" , Browning
anxious to break away from the
management of .Marvin Welt, who
made her and It possible on the
stage.

In the height of the girl's divorce
scandal with Edward Browning,
with no theatres or managers daring
to take A chance with her. Welt
stepped in and by some of the
cleverest showmanship seen In years
enabled her to cash fn on her
scandalized name as a freak boX
office attraction.

Without a slpglo qualification for
the stage, "Peaches" la still an act
through the efforts of Welt. Two
weeks ago she earned $6,000 for

seven days at the New York Hippodrome and Is booked for a K-A-O
route until July.

It Is said "Peaches^ has become
unusually friendly with a circuit
booker, he being considered responsible -for- puttlng-tlie:-yen=la.--het

bonnet for a change in managers.

1

AGIJ^S AYRES IN
I»3 Angeles, MoLrch 15.
Agnes Ayrcs, film actress, is the
most recent of filmdom's colony to
go Into vaudeville.
Miss Ayrcs will open for Pantages In San Francisco Maroh 19,
with a five -people sketch.
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Fortunate indeed

is

the

dire<

co-operation and loyalty of
trying times of the
their loyalty;

surmounting
prise in
I

am

first

who have
all

stood

obstacles to

amusement
grateful

his

year o

m

hjstory.

more than wo

CLARK ROBINSON
Art

E^irector

V

The Cathedral

of

t

FIRST ANl^

March Tenth,
9 2--8
1

W who can have the
staff,

i

who, through the

this theatre,

have proven

Ihoulder to shoulder,
ike

this the greatest enter-

Ids

can ever express.

ERNO RAPEE
Director of Music

Cordially,

LEON LEONIDOFF

Production Assistant and Ballet Master

Motion Picture
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Queens Town Sensitive

DANCE TEAMS SEE LIMITED
CHANCES HffiE-OFF TO EUROPE

The Ruth Snyder -Judd Gray
murder matter ia a sor© spot
with the residents of Queens

and Continent Offer Much More in Money
and Prestige—With Spring Foreign March Will
Start— Flopping Quickly and Easily in N.

week

Britain

American dance teams are complaining of the limited opportunities on this side. Advent of spring

a

Up by

Held

1-Niters

Annual Shake Not So Hefty Now^
Acts Independent and Many Away From K-A
Domination—45 % Ad Reduction No Inducement

Solicitation for

were met with boos,
and catcalls at a Snyder-

munity by

residents

Its

thus

evidenced

wish

to

who

do

they

b© reminded of

The management-

has- for-

mally notified acta to
all such wittlclBms.

The proposed ahake-up of KeithAlbee-Orpheura agents is off until
after the N. V. A. benefits in May,
It seems an open secret that a
Another dinner is to b© held by prepared list of 12 agents to be
the .Vaudeville Managers' Protective dropped is being held in abeyance
Association, April 23, in New York. so as not to interfere with advertisProbably at th© Hotel Plaza, the Ingr solicitation of the agent group
scene of all ^of the other yesalng for the N. V. A. pr6gra,m.
feeds.
for
the
Solicitations
program
Somfe of the former staunch have not been so forte, this season
managers have gone through so rnany acts being set
vaudeville
vaudfilm with, other circuits. Other with pictures or vaudfilm houses
managers would like fe. The usual not K-A booked and figured imsuave presiding officer, B. ,S. Moss, mune from the annual slug..
has Just quit, taking along $3,000,Despite early season efforts to in-'
000. H© holds the record as the only sure advertising for the ptogi-am by
one who ever walked into Keith's to K-A attaching pledge and deduction
walk out 'with anything.
slips with contracts issued, and
That leaves Pat Casey.^once more later sending out notice of a 45 per
as the engineer, but this time It cent, reduction in the N. V. A. prowon't be necessary lor .Pat to tell gram ad rates the general indethe vaudevillians their mistake— pendence of acts is asserting itself
they all have found them out.
more strongly than ever this season:
Usual speeches expected about

VMPA

not
th©

subject by troupers.

wliolesale

PA PROGRAM ADS

DEFERRED FOR

Island.

Gray wheeze.
Albert Snyder, the murdered
husband, was a Queena Village
resident and th© notoriety is
deemed a disgrace to tli© com-

K-A's Boston Of f ice

The chain of 1? one-nighters
departure of.
vaudie shows on p6r(3entage
dancers for England and the Con- playing
out of the
tinent, where exhibition dancing is arrangement booked
of thie Keith- Albee
comagency
Boston
accordln|:ly
still in vogue and
pensated. Oyer here everything is are reported, as being the financial
ofpicture house units, according to mainstays of the New England
complaints, with the night clubs fice and only excuse for its operawill- see

hisses

Long

14, 1928

PROPOSED AIR FOR K-A AGENTS

A pair
yaudevillians
misguided
ofi
playing the local theatre last

Village,

Wednesday, March

cuirtail

Dinner April 23

And How About

It?

,

'

SIM COLLINS BREAKS DOWN

class cafes limited and having tion.
The cream stands at. Boston and Wif© Takes BuHesque Acitobat From
money or prestige,
Dario and Irene, the latter fully adjacent territory are being booked
Publix Unit in N. O. to N©w York
recovered from an automobile acci- out of the New York headquarters
the redent, and currently at the Embassy of K-A-O, with a few of
New Orleans, March 13.
Club, Miami," are sailing April 7 on maining last halves and split weeks

and

little to offer in

.

Sim Collins, of Collins and Hart,
Ramon arid far from sufficient to caiTy the
the "lie de Fiance."
Rosita go over about the same time overhead ot the Bbstpn branch, acrobatic farceurs, a team in vaude
Gortez and Peggy are making the one-day dumps the
to tiondon.
and out for 26 years, suffered a
set for the Ambassadeura, Paris, chief revenue of the office.
breakdown after opening
With prevailing conditions the complet©
and,;will be succeeded by Darlo and
Saenger here, with a Publix
Boston K-A-O branch has had at the
Tr^ne later.
unit.
few
past
for
the
sledding
Club
tough
the
Fowler and Tamara, at
ha« be©n acting
E4,'
Collins,
oppositlpri of
liido, New York, are about the sole months In abrogating
the actors and "theirs
strangely for some timo. He was vaiideville,
outstanding team in New York. the independents in this territory,
and our future"—but it will neVer
taken to New York by his wife.
-DenishWalters
the
particularly
and
Maurice
Ambrose
Eleanore
will replace sound the same any more.
Whitestone
Danny
Charles Sabin flopped at the Club Frisco combine.
unWesley Fraser continues in charge him in the act with billing
Mlrador, as did Mbss and Fontana,
changed.
Keith's, >ya8h., at 25c
both playing on coveur percentage. of the Boston K-A-O brahch.
.

.

.

.

.

And Fox Cut

TINSEL

for Mats.

Washington, March

18.

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

Kielth'^j her© is desperately striving for business, so much so It Is
advertising seats at matinees for

women, only, 25 cents.
To meet that cornpetitlon. Pox,
with a- hug© capacity, is advertising
the same matinee price, 25 cents for

36

A

in.

wide at 75c a yd. and up

line of gold and silver broihetal cloths, gold and silver
trimmings, rhlnestonos, spangles,
tights, opera hoae, etc., etc., for stage
co.stumea. Samples upon request.
full

cades,

the ladies.
Keith's is

the former big-time
and still attempting to hold
up a semblance of that policy, notwithstanding its lower than pop
house scale.
.

tlieatr©

Sun's

J.

1

Wylie

&

Bros., Inc.

tto Slcgmnn & Well)
18-20 East 27th Street

(Soccessora

NEW YORK

20 New Tab Houses
"Sure Fire. Can't 'Go Wrong;

The Ous Sun Agency has added
houses to

20 additional
cuit w'ith the

its

—VARIBTT.
FRANK

Boys."

tab cir-

newcomers embracing
Sun bookings this week and next.
All will be booked out of the main
at Springfield, O.
They will play tabs on
stands with change of bill
weekly.

ITCH ELL
and

office

^eek
twice

JACK

DURANT
A

JUDGMENTS
Butler

Burns

Davenport;

Bros.;

$137.

Macy-MasiuSf

Inc.;

Polygraphlc

Go. of Am., Inc;; $3,298.
Trail Pub. Corp.; Isaac
Co.; $7,839.

Positive Hit with

"HIT THE DECK"

NOW

MAJESTIC,

LOS ANGELES

Goldmann

.

Qta Gygi;

HEADLINE

Inc.;

Musical Courier

$866.

Pathe

Co.,

.

Exchange,

Photoplays,

Inc.,

Inc.;

Western

et al.; $2,Q14.
Co., Inc.; 161st St.

Belritz Amus.
Amus. Corp.; $2,655.

News Syndicate

Co., Inc.; C. Hill;

costs, $116.

Herman Leon
Co.;

COMEDY ACT
GHAS. ALLEN
BENTH AM \ HERMAN CITRAN

Direction

M

S.

]

— Same;
Uhjty
same;

same;- $62.:
Theatrical Agehcyn

•

Inc.;

$80.

Irwin
$143.

SarBhik; N. T, Tel.

$157,

Abrams;

S.

Brill,

et

al.;

6 B

.

M.

Melchiore

Cottone;

Glmtoel

Bros.; .$255.
N. V; A. Theatrical Transfer
Corp.; M. A..Haviland; $726.
Sam'l Slotnick; MetrorGoldwyriMayer Dist. Corp.; $382.
,

.

WATCH THESE GROW

^^^^^^

THIS WEEK, KEITH-ALBEE PALACE, CHICAGO
For Picture Houses

PHIL TYRELL
William Morris Office

Independent Vaudeville

For Keith-Albee Orpheum

EDDIE RILEY

JACK CURTISS

V A R

E T Y

I

LILA
By ARCHIE GOTTLER, CHARLES TOBIAS, and MACEO PINKARi)

Moderato
IE

7/7/ ready

*fiT

-

T

Voice

Here's

good iiew8>—

Know it, too—

She

pass-es

Sweet Li

Nomorfe blues-^

Good news trav ^ els a
I

yoiu

by.

I

•

la's

-

town..

in

For a

rounV

Wait

thriU-

woidd stake my rep - u - ta - tion That she

you—

j4ay-be

tin -

til^

your eye.

catch-fta

Chorus

Whcfegot a 8ug-ar-y, Sweetper-son-al - i -iy ?
Who do youwant to see "When vqiwantcompa-nv?

ALL MATERIAL READY

f

=

r

f

Bun-die of hap • pL-ness-r
Ood-l es of fcv thing?

CATGH LINES

ev

-

-

LA,

-

.

LA

Won-der-ful-nothlnglesaWon-der-ful-nothlnglee
'\Mio do
Wxo
doyouwanttobrix
you want to bring

r
Who

LA«
LA.

Whg-

has het' pic-ture tat - en where-ifl^

the

real at

Who's
Who
3

on the can-dy box-es of Huy - ler»^
her—
Per- fcc-tion thafs the wav-thatthey Style her-

ershe
er she goes?
typar-ades?
ty par- ades?

-

'Jjeau
beau'-

i

LI
LI

^

IPECIAL

n

LI
LI

-

trac-tion at

LI
LI

•

LA-

-

LA.

5t

A GREAT PATTER
When there's a gang- a-round,, Who do

Who

do the

f el

-

lows love^

Who

they hang^a- round?are they jeal - ous of?

r
LA.

LI
LI

LA.

A SURE-FIRE SONG
Look

Who

at

'em

is

the

fall- for her-^ Gen-tle-men all— pre-fer- ey-bupfh They want to
take- to lunch?-

hon

V

Yott

,,

J.

«

^

{know—

know--

know—

You know-

V

I

J-

She's
She's

bo^

so —

Oh

Ohl!)

K.

o.-l

Up

to the
/

min-ute-Thcre's
>r

m
ROBERT CRAWFORD,
15 1?th Ave.,

no -bo

Pres.
_

NeWj York, N. Y.

-

dy

io

It

with— LI

LA.

LA.

What's

LA.

Copyrfght 1928 by De Sylva, Brown and Hendereon, Inc.
De Sylva, Brown and Henderson Building, 746 Seventh Ave,, New York
International Copyright Secured
All Rights Reserved
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Detroit,

Theltha

March

.Williams, ."Miss

-

detalnecl

13.

mony

Pitts-

is

by police here. Her testineeded in the finding and

chief prosecution of three rnori -on charges
contests and
gammlsL of a traveling troupe of of running the phony
violating the Mann Act.
is
contestants;
pro-bathing: heauty
The names of the. male trio have
Roscoe. Gflmm
hot been revealed,

burgh"

and

ld26

ill

HARRY ROGERS

lately

is the girl's manager.
Miss Williams represented. Pittsburgh at Atlantic City in 1926, and

Presents

while not declared the winner, has
At the time she
plenty of class.
was a; school teacher at Port .Mathilda, Pa., near her farm home.
FoUd wing the beaut pageant she
made a short stage tour. Her. mixup with the contest racketeers and
subsequent arrest are attributed by
her parents to a desire to continue
.

show

business,
plus looks.
In

AND

ported

In outlying fllni. theatres In various towns throughout
the country. Thelma always copped

shows

tfteir

first

moneyi

Shortly after winning the Smoky
City title foi- best gams she marHer husband, Jesse W; Gray,
ried.
has not seen her lately. Miss Williams is 23.

Myrkle-Harder stock leaving the
Majestic, Utica^ N. Y., for the Park,
Yoimgstown, O., opening next wcelc

Acts

Mr. and Mrs. W. B; Bruna, Moi-oh
in Chicago, daughter.
Father is
comptroller of Great States The-

Increased

recent

the

amount of club work

atres.

New

In

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevenson,
New York, Marqh 10, daughter.
treasurer of Chanln's
Is
Majestic theatre.

York and spots close by has
brought an unusual demand

and Piazza
Given Absolute Authority on Joint Admin.

certain

Father

Houses Closing

vaude houses.
Several of the new club
bookers seem to have rounded

up a

Much

pile of dates.

Vaude is out at the Franklin
Bropklyn, N. Y., with house reverting to pictures.
.

of

the talent enlisted appear to
be amateurs able to Work the
one night engagement, without
going any distance from home.
They are otherwise engaged
during the day.

Absolute authority "waa conferred

week upon Ben Piazza and Tlnk
Humphries under a 60-50 under-

this

standing for their Joint direction of
what Is known aa the Kelth-AlbeeOrpheum Chicago territory. This
embraces the Keith's Western (Chicago) agency, operated tor several
years by Mr. Humphrlea, and the

in

kind of "dumb
This has proved a life
acts.''
saver for many who have been
unable to make the picture or
for

Humphrey

THK ITABAMOUMT COHSDIAH

EARL

Faber

Ralph Long Talking

With

.

Murdock

J. J.

Ralph Long talitlng at this time
with J. J. Murdock, and seeiiiingly
formerly under th© domination of by appointment, gave rise to a- re-,
Vaiideyillfe

with

(agency),

^

Miss Wllliamsv employers are reby police to have staged

ORCHESTRA

Dumb

seems Just a trick of Fate

yet

K-A

lately added Western
minus talent and Managers' Association

.

H.s

for

newed report that Long might bethe Qrpheum
In their respective capacities as come attached to the Keith -A.lbee
sole directors of the agencies, In- executive force.
Against that possibility is a three
cluding the bookings of the Orpheum, Juniors, in that section as year contract held by. Long as gen*
supplied 'through Chicago, Messrs. erai manager for Charles B. DillingHumphries and Piazza are reported ham.
Long had been previously aphaving been informed In the New
York K-A office, where both were proached by the K-A interests,
with the Shuberts. Long
in conference Monday, that neither when
was to brook Interference In any stalled them so often the K-A people
Whether
finally gave up the idea.
manner under the new regime.
This, instruction Is believed to a proposal has been made to him
have been directly aimed at Piazza, at present Is not reported.
since Humphries Is familiar with
th" <>nn riifionH and always has been
-8eBBiittonal—B«lI''IlooiR—Dancersnoted as non-controllable In his sec
Piazza .is new to Chicago,
tion,

MABGIE McINTTRE

Circuit.

.

.

.

(March 19). Maude Eburri'e Hall,
Belgarde,
Sadie
Mbran,
Thadeua Gray, Norman Wendell, having been an Orpheum staff man
Ben I/aughlln, Clifford Jones, Ora on the. Pacific Coast, following emDe Foe and Janet Hopkins in com- ployment on the Orpheum Circuit

Joseph

pany.

Returned to New. York after
Seven Months as

A CONSTANT
:

the accounts Humphries will
inform Piazza of all local middlewest conditions, and the reported
troubles of the past in the operation
of the association.
One story Is that the New York
headquarters anticipate that with
the two Chicago bosses on an equal
footing and both working together,
they will restore the association to

MILTON

America's Foremost Singer and
Fastest Russian Dancer

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

Direction o(

HARBl PSABL

HIT

and was immediately booked

at other points.

From

A SURE-FIRE

14, 1028

BIRTHS
9,

It

AUTHORITY
50-50_BY

Wednesday, March

Out

CHI TERRITORY

TOURING LOOKERS IN PHONEY

a

-

LOEW CIRCUIT
as

'
'

'

Headline Attraction
Loew'ft New York Theatre*

CARANAS and BARKER

until July

n«adlinluv for Pantases

Dir.

%d ConMODtlve Tear

VTKR

MOBTII, JTOH

tXAUH

former prestige.

its

AH SWEET MYSTERY/ LIFE
MOST
/
by VICTOR HERBERT
YOUR ACT
!

RIDA JOHNSON
DREAM MELODY from NAUGHTY HARI ETTA _
THE
GORGEOUS MELODY EVER WRITTEN

THE
.

"DON'T

/yn. iy

OVERLOOK

THIS

WONDERFUL SONG _

YOUNG-

\

THE FINEST THIS GREAT COMPOSER HAS- EVER GIVEN VOU

iT'S

ANY SPOT

SURE FIRE

Can't Fail

Andnnte

Moderate

,

_

(\

IN

'"'^ *^

MELODY
ALL OVER

THE

YOU'RE HEARING
You Can '|1a.ve

SOLOA^,

It

all*

As

All.ths

4

loti^.lng, aeck.lng,striv.lD^,VirBit. log,

yearn- Ing,

The turn- log

hopea^thtloy

•

ui l.A«Oean

(hal

For tto lom^udlov* 4.1(m«, tbemrii

Calli

C, D.

DUET- 2 KEYS.
HIGH or LOW VOICE LEADTRIO - QUARTETS

e()k w

ALL VOICES.
ORCHESTRATIONS.

ingj

And

tia

Ibve,

uA

ertte.

1ov«

ft.

Imp

that riUes for

ft. lone, that caR' r& •

love^

mcttt

ayel

t/
Tot

'lift

Um,

Ti»lh»

ftcji

had In*

a

•^oa«^ th«

wotM -U

fta.twer/tto

ndM^^^^^

tt»

aeek • iogm

Vbr

*t|*

'

lovo,

litr

.

aai low

(og,

ft

. looa

KEYS - SAME AS SOLOS
BA ND - TWO KEYS.

4;

P '

A WONDEkFUL'KATZMAN

•

'Tls

(h*

ARRANGEMENT WALTI)

ORCHESTRA, .50

an. Bwer

'tis

'
t
end ftuil sU oC
llv^* fegl
ilCMX by H. Wltmark & Sos*

the

Copyright

(

/or

Mr V

f
|«

Imr*
.lone that rule* for
Intoraatknal CopjTlgh't Socnred

NEW YORK
COOK,
Entrtinr,

Prof. Me?-.

w

51st

S".

ftyel

4f

'

tJust Tell Us Your- W&irirs— We'll
AL.

li

KEYS,

4Ce^'roebv Bb,

WIT, VIA
S650 BROADWAY.

VI*

\'.-vi

to

repeat the entire

Do

The
CHICAGO

For

It

to

.
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CECIL

CUNNINGH
CAPTURES ENGLAND
Rebookings Everywhere
And the Highbrows Rave
EVEN THE RITZY MANCHESTER "GUARDIAN"

STANDS UP AND CHEERS
VARIETY THEATRES

which grows

HIPPODROME.-"Britain for the British" is a slogan
With the critics of Lonrlon's theatrical management.
in favor nowakys
lines and not merely
be justified on purely critical
may
it
enough
Often
world

but m, the
trade union.sm
of a narrow nationalist
then
sends us a performer every now and
America
least,
at
burlesque,
of
few years ago .t^was M.ss
properly thankful,
be
must
whom
for
a,,d now comes M,ss Cec
Mane Nordstrom-for all too short a stay; devastatmg^ exposure.of a^l
the
'with much the same^gift for;

on the grounds

A

.

Sigham
that

tiona

i/most

Atypical,

and convenand topical among her more easy-gomg

contemporaries.

It is

"^^^

probably as well for the peace of
th.s^counjry that M.s

cabaret "artistes" in
a few hundred revue and
United States, and that so far her
Cunningham does come from those
for she pomts a finger almost
mS" s have been chosen in her own country;
ours to
Those whom it is her joy to m>m>c^and
as rude as it is accttrate.
say
for our laughter-have httle^to
rec^nize as she dissects their methods
she
with them. Let us .only*ope^that
rtheTr deTence when she has done
burlesque
our home-grown performer.^ Her
*il keep her profane hands off
the crown of her performance.
is
Tf a Tazz orchestral accompaniment
but more fi'ne.se goes to ,ts makmg
When'it is Jifover it is but'a trifle,
J^;
Hdozen latter-day revtios.
than we have seen in half a
ast

Manchester "Guardian," Feb. 14, 1928

ahis

Advertisernent

Was

Written by Hannen S^^^^^^

.
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AIRS SHOW BUSINESS

ILL

Charles Hammeralough, theatrical

AND INJURED

K-A Loosening Up;
Mex

Wednesday, March

FOY'S 'FALLEN STAE' EESUMES

GoMe Leaves K-A;

Larry

Kathleen Clifford recovering from
Grub for Press
under- an operation on tonsils in the HolLong Time Its Booker
stood to have aired the show bus- lywood Hospital, Hollywood, Cat.
What wa,s considered a publicity
iness for downtown, New York.
stunt
and
an
audience novelty w^as
Westley, with Rector's
Lillian
He's reported in the. brokerage
Larry Golde, important Keithaccidently pulled by Walter Kingsley at the
Girls,''
"Knickerbocker
line.
Palace, New York, Monday after- Albee booker for over 10 year.s, has
flliot while with the company at the
Mongram theatre,. Chicago, is con- noon. It was styled a "typical Mex- resigned. It is reported Golde will
Harry Lorrainei's Dinn(?r
ican dinner," an-anged by Kingsley open a booking agency, sui>plying
siderably improved,
for the Mexican Tipica .band which houses with attraction bills.
Hari-y Lorraine,
of
the Fally
Betty Bennett, dancer with Ida
Exactly what led to Golde's deMarkus booking staff, is to be ten- May Chadwick, suffered a fractured Is there this week and reported as
parture has not been disclosed. It
dered a beefstealc dinner by the ankle last week when the automo- held over for next week too.
The K-A-O press depiartment put is said that upon the bpoker firid^
"gang," whicli includes, agents, etc., bile she w-aa riding in with Miss
Walter in his woman assistant .(Marion
at Cavanaugh's restaurant, 260 .West Chadwick turned over near Liver- It on the swindle, sheet.
Betz) liad been removed without
23rd street, Now York, at 11 p. m., mbre, Cal;
Bill Ray, electrician, had some gals dressed up like they
consulting him, his resigna,tion was
March 16.
was driving at the time; Miss Ben were in sunny Mqx.
immediately forwarded,
"No apfirst
time
the
the
Palace
It's
nett iei to be replaced in the cast.
powers have spent any real cash preciation and no future" is report;C. W. McGloskey, theatre man-:
ed as another reason.
entertaining
In
thenewspaper
is
reported
Pa.,
ager, of Unionto'wh,
Departure of Golde with otlier
having suffered a breakdown am', bunch.
While it was framed as an au- boplcing shifts in the k.-A, office
SOLiP
on, a yaciallon..
have followed the recent merger of
Ivy Harris, film actress, is in the dience gag;, none of the: latter got the
'Orpheum Circuit with K.-A;
MARIE
BILLY
Hollywood, a mouthful.
Hospital,
Hollywood
and a reorganization attempted of
She niay
Cal., under observation.
its booking force,- This reorganizabe
dperated
upon.
and
tion Is said to be In the nature of
Wayne, Bradford, dancer with
a' tryout for .a certain period. Upoin
Marco,
severely
Niew Tork'
Fanchon
and.
and playing
Its expiration other changes are anE«BrSo« Players, int;, New Tork, thesprined his ankle while oh the
SUCCESSFULLY
productions, 200 shares no par ticipated,
stage of the Metropolitah, Los An- a,t'rlcal
value
Thc!ma tt. Klelnman, Charles
Limitations
for
geles, and had to quit the show for Cooper,
EnUl Schleslngrer.
Filed by
Goide has had the most exactirtg<
Arthur S. Friend, 1440 Broadway, New
the .rest of the w'eek,
post as a booker in the K;r A.
KEITH-ALBEE
Herman Stern, treasurer of the 'Yptk.'
Iris l^heatre Corpomtlon, .Port .RlchJHg handled around 20
Harding, Chicago, has resigned to tnond, managei theatres, motion pictures, agency;
houses, all.' spilt, weeks, with a limgo to Florida for his health.
100 shares no par value; Bryan •W.'
Budd, .Joseph M. Kehoe, John Dusche- itation placed on total salary cogt
Johnny Perkins is convalescing at jnin.
and'
Filed by ifoseph F, Clements, tl (low) and an Inconvenient nunibeir
the American Hospital, Chicago,

manager

for

some

years,' is

,

.
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.

"The Fallen Star," vaude akit of
the late E^ddie Foy's, Is to he sent
out with Harry Beresford heading
the cast of three.

The act had been routed for 50
weeks but was halted through the
death of Eddie Poy.
Managerial shifts among Loew
houses are as follows: "William Saxton from Loew's Buffalo to Loew's
Syracuse; Edward Garrity- from the
Columbia, Boston, to Buffalo; Louis
LeVine, former show agent, to the
Columbia, Boston^
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Chanibetfl street. New York.
.Inc.,
Manhattan,
condu&t
Wolv.es,
performances of
coursoa.. ot
lectures,
plays, theatrical entertainment, motion
pictures, 100. shares ho par value; Otlbert, Cartland, Harry Wheeler, John W.
Searles.
Filed by John W. Searles, ll7

following a severe attack of tbnsilitls.

'.

:

Lucie Westen, soprano, is in the
American: Hospital, Chicago, following Injuries suffered in an auto- W.
-

accident.
A, Feidman^

.

Tonnl

'

New York

45 til btreet.

.

1>lle

Productions,

.

•

City,

•

.

Manhattan,

'Inc.,

.

theatrical' proprietors, 1,600- shares, 750
ScoUard shares
preferred stock $100 par value,
street, Toronto, ha,s nfiet with an 760 shares common no par value: Joseph
accident and wants to hear from P. Blckerton, Jr., Sidney R. Flelshor,
Milton
L. Maier.
Filed by Joseph P.
herTdaught^r—SaHj'—Fields
"BrcitSrtonT—Jttt—*20—Weot^-4*nd— streetsHarriet Hoctor unable to do full New York.
Chatham 'if)<|nAre Productions, Inc.,
routine
at opening of
"Three
theatrical attractions, real
Musketeers" on account of Injury Manhattan,
property, produce plays, $100,.000; Jack
to leg.
LIndor, Mark
Llnder, Robert Sterling.
.

Mrs*
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New

Ing,
.

HAL

DANCER EXTRAORDINARY
FASCUON

and

MABCO

Mi$8 Marie Hartman a
Ntdural Comedienne

MAN

will

.

.

.

Filed by Bmll

Zevln.

a.

Rope,

162

Ellis,

IC.

street, New York,.
Inc., Manhattan, lectures,

West 42nd

.

dra-

matics, theatres, motion pictures, plays,
theatrlcsil Entertainments, 100 shares no
Cartland.
Harry
-par .value;-. Gilbert
Wheeler. John W. Searles.
Filed by
John W. Searles, 117 West 45th street.

some up

in the air,, with a report of
continual but Invisible interference
chief bookers, Irritating
the latter. J

with the

>

.

H ART-<
TENOR

GET THEM.

11th Conseontlve Week mt PubUx
Bullion Dollar Xliedtre. I<ds Angeles

Marcus Loew

York.
R. S. Theatre Operating; Co.r Inc.,
Brooklyn, theatrieal enterprises, movlngr
pictures, 110.000; Dorothy' Stepp, Bes»s
Kaufman, Sylvia Levy. .Filed by Anderson, Phillips and Moss,
iZ Court
street, Brooklyn.
Colbro Amusement Corp., New York,

motion picture houses, theatres,

$.6,000;

Abe Ooleman, Bdlth Coleman, Sol Coleman. .Filed by Abraham Miller. 188
Montague street, Brooklyn.
Siatement and Designation
Amerloaa Chwyhoond Racin? Assocltion,
Inc.,
Del.,
manage race tracks,
arenas,

$250,000;

West 42nd

New -York

street,

Ill

office.

Manhattan;

Harold

secretary.
Filed by Merle
St. John. 27 Cedar street, New York,

Schooler,

YES!

has been free
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NEW YORK
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Talent

Placing:

Bverywhere
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Favorites.

PANTOMIME AND DANCING WITH THE WORLD'S MOST
HUMAN "PROP" HORSE

GERALD

:

'

the' world

hatred— when Adam was
Boy Scout and when Noah
came out of the Arc.

of race

ANDY WRIGHT

i.

Increase Number f>f Shares
Maxlan Theatres Corporation, New
York, $100,000; 10,000 shareis $10 par.
value chang;ed to 10,000 shares common
stock no par value.
Filed by Monte
London, 270 Madison avenue. New York.
John O. Jacket Amnsement l!:nter-

Twice
.a

New

WHen BFGGER LAUGHS
are gotten, Miss

,

or friendly acts K.-A. of recent
years has been so Insistently "taking care" of.
Kno.wn ^aa.- one of K.rA.'8 most
faithful and- consistent bookers, 'an
experjt in piecing bills despite .the.
handicaps, Golde's resignation itcalculated to bring much thought
-to-h la-fArtriPP tr,-A compa nions
Late last week it was reported he
had resigned but with no acceptance aclcjiowledged by the Ki-A.
heads. Nevertheless Mpnd&'y it was
said Golde had engaged a suite 61
offices for his own booking agency.
Ralph Cohlon, another K.-A.
booker, left last week, as a result
of the recent economical policy

by Philip Adier, Equitable buildYorki
Nnpo Productions, Inc.; Manhattan,
plays and theatrical entertainments, 100
shares no par value: Gilbert Cartland,
Harry Wheeler, John W. Searles. Filed
by John W. Searles, 117 West 45tb street.
New York.
Fineart Dlntrlbntlng Co., Inc., Man- adopted by K.-A. Other shifts and
motion
picture reassignments
hattan,
manufacture
arid
of
bookers
dims, machines, devices, $10,000; Samuel houses have left the K.-A. bookers
Piled

Featured by

a bill. Additionally to
Golde were dumped the. "political

of acts to

Present

Now

at

HOAG

AND

"DIZZY HANK"

Grauman's Chinese, Los Angeles,

in

the Monster Prologue

with Charlie Chaplin's "Circus" Indefinitely

.

Manhattan; theatres, motion
pictures;
Armstrong,
$6,000; Ellis B.
George Itaab, John C. Jackel. Filed by
David Stelnhardt, 1501 Broadway, New
York City..

prtses, In<i..

Genercd &Kecutlue Offices

LOEW BUILDING

AN

Service. Corp., New York'; advertisement and publicity devices; 100
Bharea, no par value; Walter E. Godfrey, Frank L. Miller, Saul A, Goldstein.
Filed by Godfrey and Marx, 42 Broad-

Film.

New York

way,

Film

Iris

City.

Corp.,

FOR SENSATIONAL ADAGIO SEE

VINA and ARTHUR
In

Manhattan;

motion

Manhattan.

BRVANT- 9850--NEW YORK CITY

EDO

I

LAUGHLIN'S Monster

NOW AT CARTHAY

Prologue to

CIRCLE, Los Angeles

Also Featured with Will MorriRsey's Revne
Pomnanent AiltlrcHS, Variety, Los Angeles.

apparatus, accessoriea produce
motion picture plays; $100,000; Josephine
Perrara, Louis Mauro, Frank Maiicuso.
Piled by- John B. Coppola, 280 Broadpicture

way,'

Jack

"FOUR SONS,"

.

ACME BOOKING OFHCE^ INC.
COMPANY OFNewAMERICA
STANLEY
A
Booking

E

All Theatres Controlled by

York

route of 10 weeks wltUIn 00 miles of
Artists Invited to book direct
.

H.
GENUi

J.

"TOtt

Now

GENUitAL MANAGIGB

MARVIN

H.

SCHENCK

BdO KINO MAWA QKB
CHICAGO OFFICE
600
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NO

AT

ItJBASOK

New York

1560 Broadway

AIA/'

City

Playing for Alex Pttntagea

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS
Washington, D.

C.

Single. il7.50
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-
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BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Main Office:
AliCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING

New York
W.

Knns. City

Chambers
.01

BIdg.

Chicag*

Woods

SAN FRANCISCO

47tb St.
.

Detroit
Barlara
BIdg.

Seattle

L. Angeles

EmpreHS

Lincoln
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Building

Denver
Tabor O. H.
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THEATRICAL

STEVEBLACKSTONE
FORREST

EXCHANGE

BLDO.. PITTSBVRCiH, PA.
High Class Standard Acts for Picture Theatres
503

/

^OrcltoAtrns,^BIg^Rc.vues,^,CLoini>jy^.I''lnHli^Reyu^s

OjU

In
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BREAK YOUR JUMP

IT

PROMISES

1013

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
Afttor

Theatre BIdg., N.
Lackawanna 7876

W.

Cor. 45th St.
.

New York

and Broadway
City
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SHORT-ENDERS COP;

Vmcent Ariss Takes Plea

RISKO BEATS SHARKEY
Was 1 3 to 5

Favorite, but

Decisively Outpointed by

former book-

36,

of 466 Woodward avenue,
Brooklyn, pleaded gruilty to assault
in the seconc} degree before Judge
Fraticls X. Mancuso In General Sessions.
Ariss had been Indicted for

manslaughter in

Clevelander

thfe first

degree for

the killing of Mrs. Pauline Cole
jHEayes with whorii he lived at 203
West IB 5th street. The
was
'

woman

BY JACK PULASKI
Rlckard's heavjrweight ellmihatioh
'Contest designed to select the next

opponent for Champion Gene Tunney, provided an upset Monday
night when Jack Sharkey, former
sailor of Boston, was beaten on
points by a wide margin by none
other than Johnny Rlsko. thei Cleveland rubber boy, Very few of the
IB rounds were earned by Sharkey.
What Is moret, he was not only outslugged, but oiitrbo^*!'!It was a big night for the short•nders. The experts werie not back ward in picking Jaick as the easy
winner but sma^ money on the day
of the match went down OB Johnny.
Those taking the odds gave vent
to delighted shouts as Rlsko scored
one round after another. Although,
the odds were quoted at 13-6, a^i
even longer price could be had, Not
much Rlskp inpney around, the
Garden.
From his showing Monday, Sharkey is as much put of the running
for title, honors as Jack Delaney.
Deiiipsey

declared
a contender for

recently

himself through ^as
the honors which once were

his,

flstlana started flguring on a substl—tutfi^ - Sharkey was the p ick, deipite his knocKout last summer by

Dempsey.
Tom Heeney too has been re
garded as. almost as likely a mail
as Sharkey. The lineup now lias
Heeney the logical contender, but
Blsko's stock has Jumped and that
parries with it the Basque wood
chopper with the funny handle,
PaoUno Uzcudun.
The
latter's
record against Heeney is to be coii
'

.

.

while
Rlsko's
chances
against either of the others are not
to be passed up.
aidered,

RiskP's Boxing

The

'ability of

Riskd to stab Shar-

key's abdomen with straight l^fts
and the ease with which he smacked

the taller man with left hooks,' was
the eye-opener for those who couiit
ed on Jack's boxing ability to fend
off the chubby, bhioian. It was sur-

Foaturcd comic ..,,'.;,..
Soubrct,

(Continued from page

1)

All will be presented within a period
of one hour.
total of ^,000 will be split up
by Joseph M. Schenck. to compensate the einema ttars, who figure
the ether publicity and attendant
exploitation worth considerable to

A

.

them.

'

.....

-Keoil
. Ray
.Icasic Ulcc
U<.lna Theyer

i

r

Ingenue
Character coiplc.

.AnnabcHt*

•,

StralBllt

;

.

JuyeiiUoi

Xa

shapes, up as ah ac-'
ceptable burlesque opera; It's a fast
song and dance show, with" an ample
share, of comedy and a clever Irish
comic in Ray Koed, featured. Surrounding principals and a hard-

"Speed

Git'ls"

.

.

;

,•

Wiedrick Secures Stay
Rofihester,

Irwin

March

13.

Sam

Wledrlck, bpxing, sport
got a
stay of .execution following convic-

and amusement promoter,

Fairbanks M. C.

as giving the support ample oppor-

done tunity to display ability as readers
of lines. The dialogue portion, usutheatre.
ally poison through indifferent hanLibs Angeles, with a name band to
dling iii most burleycues, is well
ofllclate from
New '.York In the done in this
opera, thus making
transcontinental radiocast,
Fair- every point count' for top value.
banks will ofliciate ais. inlaster of
Reed, $hort in stature, Is a natural

The broadcasting

from the United

.

yrlll

be

.

Artists

:

tion on a grand .larceny charge and
will try to argue himself out of ceremonies.
The original Intention was to
frpni threp to six years In" Auburn
broadcast from the Fairbanks' home
penitentiary.
He was «ohyic.ted of defrauding In Beverley Hills as part of a social
Mrs, Agnes Miles, elderly 'widow, of function Idea; which plan may yet
bo adopted.
1110,000' In Eastman Kodak stock.
Dodge Brothers' officials closed
negotiations with Schenck on the
:

:

.

.

SOa TRACK'S STOCK ISSUE

west coast. The Dodge people must
Albany, March 13,
now complete arrangements for the
Promoters of greyhound racing telepbone and telegraph land wire
are getting but. a .stock issue. An connections, which detail haltfs the
Issue of first and second preferred announcement of the definite hour
of thp American Greyhound Racing and date. March 28 was mentioned
Ass'n., .ft Delaware corponitlon. Is as the time, but it may be two weeks
being oifered In New York State. after that datte through the phone
Association has a New' York of- wire delay.
fice and has
been licensed as a
Heavy newspiaper and billboard
dealer In accprdance with law.
exploitation will be started, blan<jreynduiTa~"ip^ciniir~~hi5cs
IW^ill If eting the country and phigging-the
staged In' Brooklyn, Ijong Island, event, at a reported stipulated miniand In western part 6f this state, mum of |ipO,000. This is by specir
but has not proved the sensation ft flc contract with XTrilted Artists tq
Is In other spots,
back up their stars, most of whom
make their radio debut for the
ANTI-RING DRIVE ON
Dodges.
A Dodge man was In libs Angeles
Los Angeles, March 13.
Churches from all over Southern last week reviewing the stars' pro
Oallfornia are Joining forces In gram, which he approved. This is
what promises to be a heated, cani- a new precaution, in view of the
paigrn to ban boxing In this State. Dodge Brothers vexation with Its
The clergy, women's clubs and re- Victory hour broadcast.
form organizaltlpns are Joined in an
Mary Pickford will discourse
effort to repeal the law which per- generally to the femineig:
Nbrnia
mits boxing and wrestling here.
Talmadge will ^discuss faeihlons of
The Methodist church is the most the day and their effect on modem
recent body to declare Itself. Other film productions;
Fairbanks will
church denominations: have taken address the children of America for
Ihdiylduai auction, and commenda
his speciidty besides m.c.'Ing; Chaptlon of the anti -.prize flight cam
lin win relate some of his einema
palgh is being ballyhooed from all experiences Miss Del Rip wIH sing
pulpits.
Ttaraona," the theme, song of her
Gloria
picture
release;
current
MIKE DONIIN SUPERVISING Swansbn will discourse on possibilities for girls to crash Into HollyIios Ang'eles, March 13.
Mike Doniln, fornaer Giant slug wood; Barryniore will give his
'

.

.

!

'

,

.

.

.

,

.

clown that gets laughs despite familiarity of material any time he angles
for
them and handles double
entendre stuff In an Inoffensive
manner. Some of the other wheel
comics would do well to adopt simr
Uar. style of delivery.
Jessie Rice, prima and co-featured

with Reed, kno^y& her burlesque
onions, and clicks In everythlhg she
does.
Edna Theyer, newcomer to
burlesque,' makes a nifty soubret.
She has youth, looks and figure.
'

Also

ability' to

and dances across

like

stand.

pioneering the permanent playpolicy for burlesque is tho
State-Congress, Just outside Loop
boundaries, which for seven years
and without Interruption has coined
scads of dough under the. bp.erating
title of Yankee. Amu&ement Co.
.

ers'

The. same policy, has been in effect on and off for the "Same length
of time at the Haymarket.
Probably the biggest money-maker In
this class todby Is the Rlalto, Loop
house, owned by Jones, Llhlck *
Schaefer, playing vaud-fllm beside'
regular burlesque.
Theatre previously was turning In a fair profit
with Loew vaudeville and pictures.
Over 600 people are steadily emiplbyed In Chlcagb by the stock
houses. The present lineup includes
State- Congress, Rlalto, Star, 'Hippodrome, Haymarket, Star and Garter,
Midway (temporarily closed)
and LaWndale, Just opening.
.

BURLESQUE CHANGES

.

principals.

'

Wilson and Gilbert are withdrawHarry Seyori, doing character
ing from burlesque to' return to
comfedy ttrork; opposite Reed In sev
The team closed with
eral of the comedy scenes and proves vaudeville.
-an—excellent—folI> Tp.dd y Wltzpall JJIIgh Life. " Swift and Burke bridye
handles straight assignment ade
the gap in the. wheel show.
quately, while BHly McCarthy more
Lew Devlhe and Buster Sanbbm.
than fills the bill as a personable
with Burns' Irving Plaice stock, New
dancing juvenile.
The show Is routine In a combina- York.
Billy Frltchaird supplanted Chick
tion muislcal and revue formula with
the comedy bits Interspersing the Hunter with Olympic stock. Now
song numbers and all blended per York.
fectly for this type of show.
Gertrude Parrlsh succeeded Bue*
The mainstays of the comedy division are "The Leader," enlisting lah Stevens, soubret, Apollo, HsurReed, Miss Rice and Seypn, which lem. New York.
Bob Nugent,' Mae Belle and DoroIs workied up for yells In opening
stanza, and. "The Janitor" and "Bull thy Fellows to the MInsky Btbck,
Fight" of the second jpart, both of National Winter Garden. They were
which aliso gives the comic full with the Royal, Bowery, which foldaway.
The production is tasteful and the ed up last week.
Ed.
I>aley's
E,
new Mutual
costumes look fresh and new. For
typical, burlesque and fast dancing !'Broadway Scandals," opening at
show "Speed Girls", can't miss.
the Gayety, Brooklyn, March 19; InEdha
cludes Paul FranjCis, l^efty .De.Vlnei
.

—

:

•

''

:

.

.

Hip Waver on Folder

Frank O'Rourke, Mark Berkley,
Babe Almond and Patricia Burns,
Rube Morrison, manager.

Bobble Eckhard, soubret, with the
Palace stock, Baltimore,
Joined
show, thla
''Saratoga Chips," Mutual
~
week.
Al Singer's new Mutual "Sweet
Sweeties" has Nellie Breen, Loretta
phases, eschewing the sex angle fiash picture of one of Its hip Beyes, Dick Hulse, Paul. Ryan, Nel-.
completely.
wavers. The matches are distributed
and Sherm9,n. Opens April 1*
A $260,000 cost for this hour Is free of charge to cigar counters and son
Orpheum, Paterson, N. J.
made, considering the |100,00O for are handed out with each sale.

Over," starring Blchard Dix. "Efeans"
In the eighth round Rlsko bi^£)hed Reardon, American Licague umpire,
Jack's face back-handed and open- will play the part of .arbiter of the
ed a small cut over the left eye. In games shown in the picture. Pred
advertising, $60,000 for talent and
the 10th Sharkey slipped down in Newmeyer directing.
another $100,000 for mechanical
a comer. Rlsko came near dlsquali
facilities,
the latter considerably
ficatlon by tossing a left at the
overestimated.
kneeling boxer.
It was harmless,
A
scheme
to Install loud speakers
however, and there was no com
in theatres Is also being worked out
plaint from Sharkey's corner.
(Continued from page 1)
as a move by the U. A. not to affect
No Wonder Bout
of its holdings by Karle, unable to the show business, particularly the
The 11th and 12th rounds seemed work for the figure, it is claimed by picture houses, as was ihfi case durto be. Sharkey's best. He cut Rlsko's the operators, that Karle is getting. ing the yictory Hour.
right peeper and caved many a The Lohr show is on its way through
sock Into the! food cave. But Rlsko the sticks, playing one-nighters.
Is one of the toughest customers
Tab shows here have altered their
In the ring.
He came back In the style. The old gag of a straight
comedian, soubret and six
final rounds to weary the big Llth n>an,
with body blows. In the final round choristers has changed. The chorisWeek of March 12 and 19
r probably 'at- Jimmy Johnson-s urg- ters, are Aut of, 1 jobs, none. Of th©
ing,
Sharkey shot a solid right shows carrying 'girls, and stage Oayety, Omaha.
bands,
have
taken
their
places.
The
cross to Johnny's jaw.
But that
Band Box Beme—8Uut«, SfMrlsg-fleld; i9,
was not enough; He tried tp con sti-aight acts as master of cere- Oayety, Boston.
Banner Burlesquei*—Trocadefo. Fhllaidelnect again as the round wore on monies, with the. comedians and a
pbla; 10, Oayety, BaHImor*.
"vaudecouple
others
presenting"
of
but Johnny
top of him
In countering.

TABS SANS CHORUS

.

No Salaries—No Stock
Chicago, March

.

i

i

i

13.

.

on
Bathing Beautle*—l4jrrlc, Dayton; 19, Bmville."
planting both hands to the^body;
Bands are all amateurs. Standing preas, Cincinnati..
As a. flght it was no wonder ,«x ads riin in the papers for amateur Be ^ppy-H. * B. IStith Btreet, H. T.
C
19, I* O.
hlbltlon. The excitement came from jnu^iclans and talent.
Band mcmBig Revue—Oayety, LeuivrlUe; 19, MuRlsko followers, who roared when bei's get about '$3 per nigfht, none tual,
Indlanapolla.
he plantey those hefty body blows carrying union cards.
Bowery Burlesquers—Oarety, Omaha; 10,
*
Sharkey's inability to\ show any
How the tabs get away with the Oairick,' Des Molhea.
Urlght Eyes—Carrick, St. Lonla; 19, Oaything of his reputed ring worth was nbn-unlons on the stage Is a mysety, KanjBSu* City.
a disappointment.
He may have tery. The union by-laws .state that Carrie Finnell—Oayety, 'Waehlngtoh 19,
gone back since the Dempsey meetr every musician working on a stage Academy, Pittsburgh.
ing, but It is as likely that Rlsko here niust carry a card.
Dimpled Darlings—Aeademy. FltUfeargh;
The tabs
has come along rapidly. H© was all have one union stagehand with 10; Lyric, Dayton.
FoUlea of Pleasure—Oayety,. Toronto; 19,
Just figured a slugger aiid maybe them, still the amateurs play on for Oayety, ftocheeter.
kep^t.

.

Blame Comic for Riot
Over Part Performance

Police were called to put down a
Burlesque stock, promoted by
Bobby Ryan at the New Apollo, took small riot that developed when the
a fiop last week when salaries rb- Sunday night performance at the
City, Union City, N. J., was cut
malned unpaid;
The house will put inra dramatic short and the crowd demanded Ha
money back.
stock policy shortly.

Bud Brewer out. Babe Ward In,
Broadway Strand, Detroit; Dolly
bavles, Leon Griflln, Grecman and
LaVorce, out, Golden Melody Four
and Freeman and Burt In, Palace,
Detroit

•

•

Chicago, March 13.
Within the past two years stock
burlesque has becomie an important department of show business
All but one of the
in Chicago.
houses formerly using wheel shows
have adopted the stock policy, with
the Empress, small neighborhood
house, only remaining wheel road

a veteran

despite her youth.
Annabellc^ La
Morris, attractive brunet Ingenue
with capability, rounds but the fem

.

;

In Ghi's Burlesque Stocks

send her numbers

as Johnny bounded back
Chicago, March It.
when Jack made passes at him.
An effective bit of ieulvertising
SharkPy hias a stunt of feinting with
aohleved In burlesque Is that of the
the right and landing with the left.
State- Congress theatre here.
The
Risko smothered many such at- ger, Is a baseball technical, director soliloquy from ."Hamlet," and Grif- theatre h s purchased thousands of
tempts and punished the gob plenty. of ParamoUrtt's "Knocking Them fith will discuss "Love" In all Its folders of matches, each bearing a
prlislng

39

500 People Work Weekl7

Morris

..Harry Voyoii
.-.Toady WltZBuU
McCai-tUy
V Billy

The Dodge Brothers will utilize working chorus provide adequate
found in the roPm Nov. 21 last with
at least 60 stations and will want support with the combine making
her skull fractured.
for corking good buvlesque enterNext to her body: a hammer was as many more as can be obtained tainment.
for the network. The; grand smash
The comedy, embracing both
found.
Is probably predicated on the theory blackouts and set scenes; runs. the.
Ariss will be sentenced March 19.
gainut
familiars from "Irish JusHe can get from five to ten years that Congress may l^lslate out tice" inof new
togs to the rehearsal
future network broadcasting. Such
In Sing Sing.
bit, all giving full sway to the .funT
a bill Is currently before them.
making proclivities of Reed as well

-

When

SPEED GIRLS

RADIO'S FILM STARS

r^liiia (loniin,

Vincent- Arlss,

maker,

Gob

VARIETY

Local newspapers printed the
statement, that the tab attraction,
Billy Mike Kelly Revue, had refused to go on because salaries had
not been paid by the house manage^
ment.

Management tells a different
sTbry."^ Ma3rSch6fler,7of ^^^^^
Corp.,

Omeva;

21-22, Oawegro; 23-24, Schenectady.

tend of Joy—12-13, Geneva: 14-18, Oswego; 1«-17, Schenectady; 19-21, Majestic,
Albany; 22-24, Colonial, Utlca.
,

Lid Liftets— Casino, iBrooklyn; 19, Caaino.
Boston,
Merry. Whirl—Gayety, Wiikes-Barre; 19,
Park, Bridgeport.
Moonlight MardB—Orahd, Akron; 19, Oay-

which runs the theatre, ex-

hibited contracts and signed recelpts by Kelly fpr ihe total sum
Involved, amounting- to |466 on the

-

.

week.

The theatre side Is that after
playing the cweek,. Kelly took on an.
extra Sunday" engagement to play
HIU theatre, Newark, and
Naugtity Nifties — Oayety, Buftato;. 19, the
Oayety, Toronto.
couldn't make the Jxunps between
Nlte Hawks— Gayety, Montreal;. 19, How
the
two
places (hour's bUs ride) In
ard, Boston.
Nlte Life in Paris—Empire, Brookljnn; 19, time to play the last Union City
Columbia, N. T. C.
Kelly
Nothing But Girls—Oayety, Scranton; i9, show. Schefler said he knew
Ohyety, Wllkes-Barre.
was going to take the additional
Parisian Flappers — Columbia, Cleveland
date and to protect himself from
19, Lyceum, Canton.
Pretty Babies — Gayety, Baltimore; 19, failure to play his house, he held
Oayety, Washington!
the three bucks.
out one day's pay, covering tti*
French Models— Mutoal, iB^Ianapolla; 19,
PuBB Pusa—Empire, Toledo; 19, Columbia,
How long the one-night stage GarrlcH. St. Louis.
Sunday of tiie second contracted
Cleveland.
Rerord Breakers — Gayety, Minneapolis; week.
Frivolities of 102fl— E:mpresB, Cincinnati;
band craze with the mediocre bands
19, Gayety, T,TIIwaukee.
will last is a conjecture, but it won't 10, Gayety, LoulBvlIle.
Kelly's two engageanenta made
Newark;
H.
Si
19,
A
Red Hots-Howard, Boston; 19, Empire,
Ginger Olrls-Lyric,
be long now.
Provldonce.
12r.lh ttreet, N. T, C.
him late for the evening show at
Saratoga Chips—Orpheum, Paterson; 19,
Glrla
From Happyland — Oarridk, Des
the City theatre. It was during the
Oayorty, Scranton.
Moines; 10, Oayety, Minneapolis.
Social Maifls —Empire, Providence; 19,
Girls From the FolllCJ— Haymarkot, Chiwait that the disorder happened.
ioiulig Jancl ed niore blows -and f Prced
"^"^
CfftT'Xr^lOi'^BmpTesBi^-GhloagOf.
^aza. =JW<)CcilSier^_
,
JiJs_,con tra^t d Id^
the milling.
Spoed Girls- Park, Bridgeport; flJr"B{ar; Kolly^coniimded
Girls of the U. 8. A.— Orpheum, Grand
Brooklyn,
In. anotlior eight-rounded Georgi.- n.apld.<); 10, Cadillac, DctrolL
specify what time he should' be on
Snyder, Bozo
fltar,
Brooklyn; 19, Or- hand for pjei-fprraances.
Happy Hours—Gayety, Boston; 19, Casino,
1x1 Rocco won from Johnny Grosso
pheum. PatcrBon,
They BrooHIyn.
in a heavy hitting conteist.
Pporty WtOowB — Gayety, Brooklyn; 19,
Hfillo PaxCe — Hudson, Union City; 10,
Hudson, Union CHy.
Eddie W-.-e, who wrote the "Barbooed, that decl.sion, but Gro.s.so, Trocadoro, Philadelphia.
Step Lively Girls — 12-14, MaJ«;8tl<>, AlHliih I'Myers— Lyceum, Canton; 10, Grand,
after tri'l"C to break Georgia in Akron.
bany; 15-17, Colonial, UticA; 19, Oayety, becue" tune in "Lovely Lady,'", and
State,
Worcester;
Montreal.
10,
sonic
Life—
Plasa,
took
Illtrh
Adrian Ro.sley, of the stime show,
twain with body smashes,
Stolen Sweets — GayMy, MIJwaul.ee; 19,
Springfield.
have .gone to Londbn. Roslcy 'will
himself and after gettlnfi^ it on the 'Hollywood 8<!aiidal8 — Bmpresa, Chicago; Haymarket,. Cblcsgo.
Sugar Babies— Cadillac, l?etrolt; 19, Em- have a part In "Gentlemen Prefer
butt-n several times, slowed up. 10, Orpheum, Grand Rapids.
Jaiztime flevne— Casino, Boston; 19, Enrt- plr»>, Toledo,
Blondr.^" and Ware is to. -WTJte the
La Rocco then came from behind plre,
Tempters— Columbia. N. T. C, 19, l/vrlo,
Brooklyn.
score fdr a nc'v/ musical.
Newark.
Ldflln' Thro — Oayety, Bocheirter; 10-»,
to' win.
;

'

.'
^

.

ety. (Buffalo.
:

'

I

.

'

\

;

the boys are wrong,

.

Sharkey thought he copped the
match from the way he acted when
the final bell clanged.

He

his corner gazing over the
blage, unablo to realize, he

stood In

assem-

was on

-the^loslHg-end.
IIousG wafl only fair considering
the expected fireworks. The. fans
just would not Call for the ticket
Bcale, at |22 top, the same prlco
for the Heeney-Delaney thing.
In the scml-final Paul Swibei-skl
of Syracuse was given a win from
Joe Monte, ohe of Sharkey's stable
mates.
The award caused ho especial squawk but Monte could have
j'ist as well have been the victor

.•

,

..

•

,

.

,

.

.

;
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FILM

VARIETY

4b

ViTA TRAILER

HOUSE REVIEWS
METROPOLITAN

doing an unusual number- of

tra,

.

"Rain," »rjiieh was especially arranged by Domenico Savino to be
used over the Publix circuit. PubN. y.)
lix is evidencing a desire to build
The most entertaining trallor In up special arrangements and special
tho ihistory of the picture business is numbers.
This version, of "Rain"
the Vltaphone reel used during the
got over strongly here Saturday
last weelvft of "Thev Jazz Singer,"
aftorrioon,
run' ^t Warner's, New York, to licrStage .show opens with "Danse
ald" the premiere of. "Tenderloin,"
which opens at' that house tonight Pootlquo." featuring Ann Douglas
(March 14). More than a trailer or and Berinoft and liJulalie,. adagio
lighting
and
Effective
an advance herald, Cjonrad Nagells dancers.
clever and most entertaining fashion staging by Paul Oscard, one pf the.
of audibly ballyhoolng the advent of younger Publix preseritiation direc*'T6hderloin," which stars Dolores tors, in a large degree responsible

Wednesday, March

in front of the fan. waving
Rainbow Girls, gave a demonstration' of how high she could kick,
but took the edge off her, dancing

working

14, 1928

ROXY

(LOS ANGELES)
(NEW YORK)
Los Angeles, March 8.
New York, March 10,
With Publix units bowing in at by finishing with a straight contorThis being the first anniversary
tion
act.
of
this house In two weeks, Fanchon
Pall Mall, blackface comic, with, tlie Cathedral of Motlqn Pictures, It
and Marco are staging thieir last
production here. This sho,w will bo a melange of parody, gags, song and is In order that the Roxy production
held over for next week, but a dancCr Jack Sidney paired with him staff mark it with a
special achieve^
change in routines.
In sending for some of the wise cracks, not so
themselves out, tlie producers are very, new, but the combined efforts ment In stage display. The outcome
leaving the Met in good shape. For failed to' wake 'em up, and the "I'm is a striking splurge In pageantry,
the past three months,, since the Looking for a Rainbow" finale with once In a pictorial ensemble
palled
P«&M products have been sold here, the entire aggregation' on fell flat. "Voices of the Cathedral,"
and again
the house has shown considei'able
Screen feature, "Wife Savers,"
gain in business and by now has with Wallace Beery and Raymond in a remarkably pretty; birthday
reached a good, consistent .average. Ha:tt6n, brought the customers out party scene done on the Roxy scale,
opposite, for results with audience';
Cbslello,
.with
hi.mself
Jes.se Crawford at the organ cen- Now that Fanchon and Marco iare of their naps from the start.
hiakes this trailer a gratis eightwhich is old New York Hippodrome
minute Vitaphone act all by itself tered several numbers around one returning to concentrate all of their
Hughes.
plus.
Loew's State, that
for screen eritertainment.
of Walter Donaldsoh's latest sob. activities to
houscj which has hit the dbwntrall,
These high lights of stage specStanding close to the camera, the songs. Scored as usual,
may
expected to recover in
tacle open and close a presentation
facial
expressionsare
in
feature
Juvenile's
"The Secret Hour" (t*ar.)
interlude lasting an. even hour, the
grosse^f.
.excellent relief In the close-ups, film .starring Pola Negri, one of the
film featurtfTT>»«eaged to Kill," Pox)
they
As
for
this
show
at
the
Met/
(DETROIT)
With Nagel's manner of speech de- worst in months and bound to rerunning an. exalct hour likewise the
gave the town something to talk
Detroit, March 7.
livery an asset from the start. Pos- flect in the grosses.
news reel being counted In the preabout when they booked "The In..g.essed
of ah engaging speaking
Grantlnff thiB performance caught
Newsreel all Paranriount with one genues," girl musical act from last
time. Feature subject is a
voice, Nagel's talk is the screen's M-G.-M shot.
was the first workout of a new bill, sentation
MorrL
Ziegfeld "Fblllesi"
The femme or- even the most liberal could .not fascinating thriller production of
nearest thing to a pei-sonal appearthe romantic crook melodrama type.
chestra came in ahead of some good a,d judge
ance y6t. Its .effect on the smallcurrent
the
Capitol's
publicity
and
filled
house
at
the
the
The
elaborate
stage show gives
town fans Will be" decided.
presentation, as any better than
first performance nearer to capacity
fair.
It's one of those off weeks at the entertainment real distinction
Nagel bpehg with a. talk that
than has been usual of recent weeks. the house, but it arrives in the impressive in Its pictorial beauty'
(CHICAGO)
"Tenderloin" will surpass any preThe only other act on the stage was midst of the Lenten slump when striking in novelty and rather stagvious Vitaphone production, menChicago, March 6,
Nell Kelly, dynamic song and dance good bills are needed. The count gering in scale.
tioning VDon Juan" and "The Jazz
Marks Brothers are prolonging miss, and one of F&M's ace prod- up depends on the drawing ability
A brief prolog Is spoken by a pgSinger" among the others. He states
of the feature film, "Red Hair" ure mounted on a. pedestal arid robed
that the star is—whereupon the the life of the presentation policy ucts.
Miss Kelly offlciated as mistz*ess (Par).
as an ahci^nt friar.
fade-lh discloses. Miss Costello in a by making presentations interestHarold Van
Considering that
number of striking poses. Nagel ing. Injecting": sufficient variety to of ceremonies.
By. now, the stage show Is lio Dusc(» appears out In front of the
this is something new to her, she doubt changed
ballyhdos Miss Costello "and modyet it needs forward curtain to solo a riumber
Up to this more than the around,
"Laugh,
Clown,
estly mentions himself as being her dispense with the sameness, so more than made good.
Laugh,"
descriptive
lone strong tui'n it
leading man, but after the isubse- prevalent in presentatioha today. time the stage band idea was the now possesses to send it across. By medley, programed as Its first pubquent shots from the film wherein Method of presentation l£< identical- thing here, with Al-X<yons the m. c. now the m. c.'s sob ballad is prob- lic performance.
his presence,, is more to the fore, inmost houses;. Marx Brothers do and director. Lyons' exit was made ably out, and if not .it should be,
The choir and ballet dressed in
he ignores himself completely, let- hot possess an inexhaustible supply necessary due to the incoming new and the punch act is probably on futuristic chufch garb appear on
the
of ideas for the novel and new but. regime.
ting the picture speak for itself.
stairways either side of the proslater than .the middle of the bill.
For this show the Met publicity deThus, .Nagel states *^ a romance, they do manage for an outstanding
An interesting and educating pas- cenium, bearing candles as at an
partmeYit started something in front,
"Tenderloin" is such and, such, and presentation, bill quite frequently.
time to sit. through, the first and Easter church, service. At tbe end
shows a few scenes illustrating that. : Lavish and decidedly different playing on the circus theme of .the second performances In a presenta- of the prpcessionali the. choir occupy
Then, to stress the appeal to .the scenic effects .make a dent in the. screen feature, "Tlllie's. Punctured tion theatre! and note, the differ- the mid-way balcony landings while
stags, the I<eading man comments bankroll but the brothers, ax'e find- Romance" (Par.). However, on the. ence,
if
the show is enjoyable the candle, bearers have moved to
that ev ei' ythlng. is pot rom antic in ing it worth while. They have also Inside, '"The Ingehiies" were what enough to make it a pastime. Un- the stage, which opens as a. church
"Tenderloin,"
Bi^TT^Tig^
the- -ttchleved-ft-piep utatlo^n—foiL. spefldlngL co unted ni£st, and a surer fire screen like a vau deville bill, the
t.nus
stage altar, the background a heavily cola.rtjaufel^ardy—
subjectcomedy
"In
paralthough
this
money
talent,
hectic.melee scenes to the fore.
oh
band efforts are lengthy "prodiic^ oped-^stained glass effect wlth.tha
Throughout, the excerpts from the ticular bill is not as strong in that (Roach), came off next best.
tions with specialties timed and altar figures posed Jn blue and silver
The layout for the girls was per- routined to fit. And with only an robes. Ih the center Is .a Madonnai
forthcoming feature, as the scenes respect In the altogether, though,
are projected onto the screen, the Benny Meroff's stage, spectacle, at fect. It was a scenic flash, mainly hour or two to rehearse, the dlfltl- done in elaborate eccleslasticj^l decVitaphone musical accompaniment, the Granada is highly satisfying, enhanced by lighting effects. For a cultles are numerous. This tends oration.
and what the bill lacks in outstand- group musicians of 19 girls these to make a' dress rehearsal of the
scored to "Tenderloin," is hear<i.
The stage ensemblie moves through
The feature, which has its world's ing talent it more, than makes up are at the. head of the class^ They Initial show, and the unavoidablie stately, groupings and processionals
^
shine from ell angles— versatility, errors resulting are as tough on the while the choir in the balconies,
premiere tonight, runs 88 minutes, for In presentation method.
Not a chance to audience as on the: performers. A male voices -on one side and -women
and is said to have about 20 minutes
Merofli turns movie actor In a pep, looks, etc.
\of story-dialOg talk by the cast film prolog to the stage show, mistake their abiiity as musicians, possible solution would be to run on the other, sing church music. The
members in it, exceeding anything which, shows Benny leaving the either. Individually and collectively through a complete performance in color scheme of silver and light blue
ever before done in talking pictures theatre for his midnight lunch. At they cover a lot "of grround and get the mpmirig, if the acts could be ih the nun-Ilke costumes of the
In full length feature form.
Miss the restaurant he has; everything. undivided attention. A feature of Induced, into playing it.. While the stage groupings lends itself to splenCostellp's speaking voice is said to Film then shows him cfawling into this combination is that all play the necessary audience reaction -would did light effects, the whole specbe pleasantly surprising, but only bed, he's: dreaming a few minutes same Instruments at one time.. A be lost, the regular run would give tacle being managed in dignified
classic played solo by the first vioNagel's voice is heard in the trailer, later. And what dreams!
th© show; proper a head start "as and reverend manner arid taking
set
the star'is being wisely withheld for
fine Effect from -the stately musical
against the present arrangement.
Entitled
"Meroff's
Nightmare," liniste made an impression and
girl apart from the others.
the actual projection.
the stage show opens with Benny this
Fault with the Capitol at the setting.
Nagel gets plenty of laughs with asleep in a comfy little bed on the Genuine virtuosity in this gal. A present
Soprano solo by Jeanne Mlgnolet,
moment
is the lack of an
interlude.
Introduced
In
lone
vocal
clever
the.
manner of his delivery.stage. A huge cat mask is lowered
m. c. who can both please and draw. who appears in one of the balconies
E.xhibltoi:s playing Vita are' thus from the flies, the mouth, opens, quartet, was pleasing and brief. In
Theatre has waged a persistent as the choir departs, fills in the inreally presented with a free act be- and the Granada ballet s1;eps out in toto the band stacks uq. as a novterval
for setting the stkge for a
search
for
such
a
character,
for
and should click anywhere;
sides ballyhoolng their forthcoming pairs.
The girls costumed as elty
novelty, "La Boudoir PomRunning time of show about 30 some time, but without success. dance
feature via this novelty trailer.
devils, sprites and animals.
They rhinutes.
Walter Bastlan, conducting the padour," a Jack-in-the-box doll and
It's an irresistible come-on and
gather about Meroff's bed and start
band, is not permitted to talk, a powder puff girl doing solo dances,
box-offlce cbln-catcher.
Abel.
Added short subjects on the silver though
pushing it down stage while an acit Is not known to have been with the Roxyettes, dancing girls,
tion film of Michigan boulevaird is sheet included Items from Para- shown that he can't. And, whether finishing with a brief routine.
reeled off, giving the impression mount news reel and "Souvenirs," due to Bastian or his men, the
Showmanly treatment here of the
that the chariot of Morpheum is TIf-Stahl color claasic.
"mirror dance" novelty of the Adalre
The organ period was taken care combo is just another band, and not Twins,
actually travelling that highway.
Dressing table top and
("Cialloping On"— Unit)
of by "Mltey" Ann Leaf, a llftle girl up with the best in town.
Just before Benny went
sleep who
This week's bill opens with the m.ake-believe mirror run across en.(NEW YORK)
knows her console and also her
In his cinema effort, he was readtire back of sttige, and it is upon
listeners.
Though not provided orchestra playing "Anvil Chorus," shelf
New York, March 10.
ing a. copy of "Dreams," by Freud.
formeid
by the table top the
Surrounded by innumerable hoof- The whole presentation was' as with a specialty spot. Miss Leaf interrupted by the m. c. (Henry .sisters do their
maneuvers.
The
manages to Insert a. few novelty bits. Pink this week) with the w. k. line dance
ing and vocal efforts which tend to weirdly Freudian
that eminent
is. done straight as a "reflecabout the public preferring jazz
become monotonous because of psychologist could as
wish. When the
and not the classics. Whereupon tion" of one of the girls, and the
similarity are two comedians, Ben goblin ballet exits, leaving Benny
jazz is in order, and the permanent presence of a dancing double is con.Blue and Alfred Latell, who suc- and bed in center
stage, lights behouse ballet of eight steps on it. cealed until the flnale, when the pair
ceed In producing a semblance of hind a scrim graduate up revealing
("Rainbows"— unit)
Girls are nicely routined in a later do a brief step and then reveal their
gaiety among the customers. It's a the orchestra, which goes Into
a
specialty as well as the opener, and duality, making for a flrst rate suf-(KANSAS CITY)
tough job because If some of the red hot number, awakening Meroff.
look good at all times. Fink fol- prise climax for the whole ballot
mob should have seen the feature
Kansas City,' March 9.
number.
When Mer.off'.s music maker? rr^
picture, "The Secret Hour" first,
unit, lo-vvs in solo, using an Irish comedy
This
little
LoewrPublix
Group of four singers give theLatisr,
his
dialect
work
nothing, on the bill will be strong Into action he jumps from his bed credited to Boris PetrofC, Is prob- song.
in a pair of painted silk
;imas,
quartet from "Rigoletto" and make
switches
to
Hebe,
in
and
between
enough to cheer them up.
ably the cheapest one to reach this
Blue singles twice. Smart with and wields the baton. Rose Mary town. It consisted of three singles he sandwiches a lyric about a kid, It a musical treat, followed by. a
Ryda
was
with
big
noise
her
a
salutation
announced
from
Fink
by
as
the
uniformed
his
"greatest
hl.s
stems and likewise knowing
and a double, in addition to the ten
ballad."
Too forward an Introduc- ushers, marched brlsky before the
what to do with himself from the twirling, and after a prolonged chorines.
tiOri, and the number can't hold the footlights and as briskly marched
showmanship angle, the boy liter- whirl her eciuijibrium, poise and exWhen
reviewed
Chicago
in
a
away after a smart salute, trim as
ally Wallows in applause following pression were perfect.
couple of weeks ago Helen Ken- send-In. Fink is a pretty fair enRussell
and DeWlse Sisters, nedy, Lyndon and Famum and tertainer in his way and works ais the Tiller girls' kicks. The "East
a high speed version of loosefooted antics distantly resembling scrawny comic male and two girl.s, Russell and Marconi were amon.qr. one with much experience, but he Side West Side" silhouette dance
number is revived for this show.
did some acrobatic stuff thrt ,Tot those present, but these acts have doesn't know picture houses.
Cy Langtry's routine,
because one of
girls been replaced by Jean Geddes and
Latell plays as "Bonzo," a hound. over
News reel is slipped in here, startMunoff and Gifford are two girls,
The loose dog skin makeup and the handles some difficult work. The Fr^die and Eddie.
one garbed In exaggerated col- ing with a special Insert having to
iindecepUve 'barks_ and howls, a other girl, a warm sketch, does
As it is now It is iatrlctly a danc- legiate outfit a^ a- boy. They sing do with the building of the Roxy
comical mixture of canine and hu- some - fa r r d and ng;"Ing^unltr every one including Jack harmony,, with their chief selling theatre frbhi the moment Roxy himman cries, scored continuously for
Granada's ballet is competent but Sidney, local m. c, doing, a little polrit that they can'beTieard lif the self- pHcd a crow bar on the _old_car
(8 Mins.)
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laughter and applause,

"Bonzo" is one doesn't .see enough of it. It
a bright, sure-fire novelty.
Miss follows in after the acrobatic trio
Sylvan Dell assists.
on an elevated platform back of the
"Galloping On" is the title of the orche.stra. doing a folk dance while
Frank Cambria-Publlx unit this a heavy tenor, Oscar Woodland, in
week.
First scene is before the warrior's garb, sings a bit from
hunt,
Group of men aiid womeni VRIgoletto," Meroff's orchestra acthe former in. red arid white hunt- compariies nicely, and gives rise to
ing costumes and the latter in the thought that^ some of the operbright green dresses, in a vocal atic stuff might be more frequently
miscellany which will occasion no embodied in presentations. At this
regrets If mi.ssed.
time a word of praise for Meroff's
Follows the hunt in Surrey first cornetist, whoever he is.
Woods, which takes place to the
Creighton and Wynne are next
accompaniment of the Paramount up,,
with
stage orchestra. This latter group dances and a mixture of conriedy
takes up so much of the stage there possibilities chatter. Girl has real
and with the right conis really very little room left for
nections could be developed Into n
the hunt.
However, there is ho presentation stand-out,
real hunt.
Instead eight little old trouper, apparently, l\lan is an
who Just
>-FelIcla Sorel girls, well drilled and get.sby.
pleasing to the. eye,. Jump over a
Jnck Waldrori, old Chlcnfo favorseries of miniature white hurdles
ite, closed the show.
Waldron
is
while the drummer tap-taps horses'
oxcpllont pre.sentatlon material, hi.s.
hoof beats.
Suddenly, from the fastnesses of Maxwell street Charle.ston is a decisive hit, and other material car~ 'th^'"torest;-inaglnally^ai)peaP' a^tea^
ries.A";sli"(frr"tiine^vriir 'flYld"^^^
of trained singers, Miriam Lax and
Robert Cloy, dressed in the height chap leading 'em, he needs more
of fa.sh'ion of the period, Cybvlously powerful niateriivl now, but is h
natural
when It coinos to entertainimbued With thoughts of love they
break into song while holding hands mont.
Everybody out for the fin.nle, and
and gaising Into each other's eyes
and lots of tricks intprsperslnp
affectionately.
A touching scone lota
the entire bill that could not fee
tind a pair of good vocalLsts.
.

.

.

.

For the

finale the entire

company recounted

warbles vigorously, with many and
varied motions of arms and logs, a
little

"Happy^Yes.

excellent, with Glavonnl Martlnelll

Teal leads the stage orches-

and Brown and Whltakcr as Vitaphono subjects that did well, Loop,

ditty

called

We're PTappy."

Ray

here.

Picture "A Woman Against the
(Tiffany-Stahl).
Business

World"

barn, to shots of the cro-wd at the
the premiere. Also some of the Impostoo ing box office flgpres for the flrst
Regular
the year are cited in titles.
bill to retain the effects of their newsreel is mostly Fox and a largo
presence.- In consequence, the show part is Movietone. There is also a
lost steam following the pair. This sensational clip from the MetroThe hews followed arid then. Art act has not changed a musical rou- Goldwyn service showing aeroplanes
Hayes, for the first time in several tine that was standardized In vaude. discharging torpedoes from the air.
weeks, had an organ specialty, "Ro- They have slashed considerably, byt and tracing their course under
water until they l>low up an abanmantic Rivers," with slides arid work in the old manner.
verses of the Danube, Shannon,
Collins
and Brown, two-man doned man o' war.
Wabash, Mississippi, Ohio, Sj^anee, dance team, were spotted twice,
Then into the flnale of the preVolgia and "Blue River," Very well first In an eccentric acrobatic num- sentation, a spectacula-r dramatizadone and appreciated,
ber and second in their version of tion of the Roxy theatre's birthday
"I'm More Than Satisfied" gave "Varsity Drag," but amounting to party,, called "Hello. Everybody."
the laughing cornets and saxo-^ about the. same as No. 1.
They brief introductory song Is sung by
phones of the stage band an inning clicked.
Two or three orchestral Gladys Rice standing In one 6f the
and Jack Sidney introduced the selections were of moderate value. balconies, with lyrics descriptive of
Rainbow girls, ten, who offered a
Bad placement proved a severe the occasion, and curtain goes up,
short routine without starting any- handicap to .the overture by the disclo-sin^ stage all occupied by an
thing,
Sam Benavle pit orchestra. Play- enormous birthday cake, its frosting
Freddie and Eddie next with the ing
"Striadella,"
the
symphony and whipped cream garni.shments
outstanding offering of the. show broke in Immediately after the con.sisting of the boys and the girls
and should have been in the closing finish of the feature picture, and of the ensemble, and the whole comspot. Instead of opening.
They of- the walk-buta caused an unfortu- position sui-mounted with one mam,fcr ed_n eat J5lp^s;le^_and gn Ished wl th
nate din uhtU the last few bars. moth blazing candle.'
a double bit o"f stepplril^r'respond^ '•StTa;aella"^Wflght="tt5 a^pretty-com-^ -W^itlv=tlviSras-a=backgr.o.und^miiQiI2=_
ing to a well earned' encore,
position, but few attendees at the groups of dancing girls surge on
"I Can't Believe Tliat You're in
.show in question can prove it bv from: right and loft, the last being a.
Love With Me" was Jean Geddes Beriavie's renditio.n,
group of girls in robes of floatiii^
selection.
A few fancy stops beVitaphone replaces the organ solo white m.aterial upon which the lights
tween verses did riot add tb the iEict. this week, a' periodical routine here. play in many colors,
Jack Sidney's, specialty for the Ono subject. Eddie Peabody, and a
Incidental to the pa.creantry is the
week was "Four Walls,'' sung as a very large hand for It.
sen.sational ada.gio performance of
"i-equest," and clicked nicely. AlexNewsreel, International with a Renoff and Renova, garbed in coaw
ander and Swanaon pave' their ver- few "Dally News" local shots, and of metallic paint
and not much else*,
sion of a society waltz and a new "Land of Mystery," an Interesting together
with several other specialfanglcd "stomp." They are a hard Pnthe color short, but hard on the ties, the whole
ending i:i
working pair, mnldng the niost out glims, completed. Attendance off whirling dance, pageant
playln.cr lights and
of ordinary routine.
Affie Martym, Saturday matinee.
posed groups in the background.
steppln'..

'

-.

Joseph Klein, hew conductor of
Midland concert orchestra,
chose the heavy Last Movement
from the Fourth Symphony for his
introductory and the boys put it
oyer! nicely, for him.
the

back of the house.
Coscia
late of vaude,
were
show's big item, but appeared
early to allow the balance of

arid

Verdi,

.
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Wednesday, March

HOUSE REVIEWS

FILM

14, 1928

Dave
in the pit,
hou.se conductor led in the
special ..sonfis, including"
then a paro^j'- on
"Bye Uye Ulack Bird." One cliorus
sui'iB in Hebraw and a reminder of
i,
the old bophie with the singins: of
'^Some of Those J>ays made up h a
repertoire, with Bert comincr in
her for a finale chorus of two Call-

own drurnmer

LOEWS STATE

MARK STRAND

I

iirode,

ORLEANS)
New Orleans, March- 8.

pit.

(IV^EW

"ono

("Cabaret"- Unit)

Four

(BROOKLYN)

prolonR-f.d,

VARIETY

announeod,

la^$t

week's

over and billed at tho top. This gu'l
(New)
is the Lost dancing eomedienne that
iMrtland, Ore., :Mareh 8.
has apix-ared ^lero. She has claajs, a
real sense of comic, values, and ean
This, twin of the Seattle,' Seattl?.,
both sing and dance." Iter material
is, so far- as si-/i>, architoeturo and
la not so good this week as last, but
entertainment are eotn-erni'd, It has
oven .so, she. stopped tho sho.w.
The: cops sing again, with a pleas- about 40 $eats loss than the Se;Utlo
Ihg solo introdueed,' to be folhiwed hou.se,. ii? of the I,ouis XVI typo,
by Mighoii Laird, whp wears little.
sooxhivig-ly turplays tho harp similarly, and does elaborately and yet
Tile house is an .u'tual
aerobatie dancing, and posing. .Next,, .i'.islu'd.
l^ei-oy and Ko.gers in biirlosaue ac- counterpart in appeamnee of the
-\Iadr
\y|th
ends:
sho
w
robaties.. -The
Uptown, Ohlcafjp,
elyn dancing and sin.u:ing .with thC:
At Broad'vv^'xy and Washington, dimale chqru.s, ^iiow in Kif th .avenue
raiment. The. routine is. old and is rectly. across the street from the
saved only Hy the giiTs extraovdi- Broadway (WcscO) the hoUso .ha;3
"^^^
;base..- Plenty .of
^"^^^M
yo^inutes"''"'''''
the
LiuviTnee. Miller is billed but^hot parking..room..; :T
present, aiid the show undoubtctUy raihy: seasons lind the cv'istomcrs in
would have been, ne.arer a siiiaah this tbwii icnow It
.

Brooklyn, N. y., March 11.
"Cabaret," the Edward I... 11 y
with his
presentation curront at the
^^^^^j^
Victor Hyde is proving it
Vi
Hyde
week.
this
Frolic
Strand, is a saiuplo- of tlio
Bi-ooklyn
State
T^oew's
'
w
ago, advertype of stage show the in'W SuuiU'y
dSpied in- a few days
talent,
dopartuiont. will
unit production
*«^c.'iri'7or 'boys and girls with
Baby
Me
"Sing
a
singing
fornians
tiirn-'Oiit, everything augers' well for
in three days engaged^ imtructShe speeches off as the ap- all concerned."- With "Cabaret," this
t^ n^d rehearsed the best musical Song." xlemanded
it.
plause
.Brooklyn stand, rates with tho best
'
r^vue that hiis ever appeared in any
Into" the feature with cash cus- for stage pres(intation.
small
theatre in this city, big time,
Sixteen tomers and even those on passes
time.
Bunnihg 40 mihutete, the unit is
t me or any other
Bahmer,
well
pleased.
boy.s
girl?,.
16
show
not "over-long considering iis ingreponies, twelve
dients an'd the variegated entertain-:
and 12 specialty turns that included
to.
ment it holds. Tom Brown and the
fevei-ything from a uke strummer
the
Six BrCwn Brothei-s are the features
Adagio dahcers. They show up
of the presentation Which is paced
(MILWAUKEE)
80-called "professionals!";:
numbers
crashing
Jack Pepper, formerly of Salt and
bv
seven
has
10.
Hyde
Milwaukee, March
"Baltimore
conductor this^^^if^
own
.bis
with
concluding
When it comes
^
^ tb unadulterated I'epper. guest^
Just
The juvenile makes an
rpof."_.
Dance" that "raises the
<;iasa j^d^ie Woisfeldt rigged up
IP a next week.ncouple of kids, named \'\
best ^?^ce|le.nt appecu;ance, is ju^^^^
prior
stage
tage show that ranks with the b(
^JP^^y-to^sy fo
"Rhythm in Color" week (March vect amount
bur Fried and Ben Tisdale, panicked
Ted In
and ^x^-u
Fi-isco anu
dual *tisco
as m. c; IIo is person^.^q) Wisconsin stage sh'ow.
the mob with a auai
J5l^!,oH?.f"<.r,^ Vn
in Of Nazarro
^ 'novel drop representing a fruit "^fi^f.^'*y
held in hand by the managt;ment
The whole.
Lewis Impersonation.
able, has real talent as a dancer
i;Iotous
with
punctuated
affair was
the orchestra In the '^%^*^^^^^J°°:,l^lf^l, ^,„iU nv^,
^^^^^^ ^^^^
and cello player Che^ does not Pl'»y
n
sho^^
The
^
sitting
gang
appliuse with the
Jn-Lnj^die of the bowl is the first flash.
(his week), but he fails otherwise
n!^.w,^r^
wonderment at^the a^bllity disclosed. ^ .^^e orchestra plays. lights go off
lie loses the point of- his gag.?, can.^^,5%^?"^
n'Jf f^I?.
tbere is
^Po s^
Hyde furnishes the. setting .cosin a transparency the Berri though
not be lie;ird well, and doos. not play
tumes and Incidentals, .fltting the lo- -dancers do a. spring, fantasy.. ;.It la ^°?"®^^^SplVr?
.Tann- up to the "others,
ove^fS-Cd ^-TannIt's a relief
Wisconsin stunt and got his orchestra -Overtuied
cals into the routine.
The l.O-rriinu'te newa reel Is notable
nauser.^
asambitious
youthful,
stock
the
Meyers,
Billy
-watch
"^way big.
for some very clear shgts by M-G-M.
to
-kt^ci
anri W^oi.Hn
pirants go thi^ough their paces after
^ola his usual chorus and L,,£tn^?f,t^nf
and Para, and nms four Kinos, two
Vhl
hous^^^^^^^^^
clarlnetis^^
.colorblase,
years of gazilng up at
gives way to Dave Schooler, master
Paras and three M-G-M's. Striking
Co^ies^from U^
less, listless musical people.^ Hyde's
ceremonies, who brings on Gay
s a series of M-G-M views^of airLa Spagnole and L-ittie -uog L.a planes
sm£»,sh is a great bracer-for the cur- KT^i, „ /inr.n<:.r
using torpedoes. Jim Thomas
:':ith an or- .""Siy J'f^tty black haired giBl^iP^i^^
that begins
rent, show
at the organ stages tin original: and
.
o^bajlad.^^Ne^sx^poss^^^^^
gan solo by Ada .Riye.s. who vs com^n acrobatic dance which 5lass_ typ_e
laughable novelty called "A Cartoon
"shape,;^w^
great
^lo-ne
TnT
Concert/': in which comic strip cliaracters appear to good effect
Love Mart" feature

a fake!
business.
yuoiwv^-w.
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Portland Ust of houses the Portland
will with top notch shows make a
strong bid for pattonage.
It will
need a lot of that iis the minimuni
operating plan uiider the present
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scheme

of things, will 'riin
$18,000 ii week."
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Fulco's boys ing pair, were second. Their orepe
ensemble
musicians _and j^gg Hebe. comedy, took well and they from ahd to the orchestra pointedly
too
to dd; 1:^^15'^'^^'^^*
they tower stopped the show.
jazz
south. Slipping into
The orchestra ®*^uf Varvon^ V^^^ e Dancers, for,above other orchestras around.
had "the third spot and gave -way
act,
Hyde's to Baby Oxmatt, a four-year-old who merly teamed with Ota Gygie's
Victor
Supplementing
ballet interlude of extraorGaudischmitts. ghook the raftei-s.
the
are
Frolic
This hid. can were a tale.i>t ai^^^^
,
The
Th.
g
^Vhary
jCharles MCGpodimd^C^^
She can also dance, but when
x^miiy r ii
-Frank Mullane and 7J?etar ^t tHeir si^e^' layed the xylophone, she had ^"'"ff^.^'L^i^'t"^^^
Saturday afternoon the audience in her mitt. A good ^^^^^'^^^ ^^^'^^^^^ followed by '^Cabfirst showing
News reel was
one of the Gaudschmldt's strained ijgt wherever a kid- act can be aret," which had Jerry Sears and
his back and the act was forced to played.
his stage band in the background.
ring down. Medical aid wjas sum-,
schooler takes the spot himself Sears this time conducted froin thc
moned and the acrobats resurtied at U,y playing Liszt's "Tampanella." piano
until the advent of Pepper as
the next performance.
it's heavy stuff, but Schooler 16 a
The bahd^^ourided exceptionc.
The current picture is Milton Sills favorite^ and can' get away, even in.
ally well considering its makeshift
recelvIt
low
Daylight"
is
a;
high brow stuff, with
in "Burning
•v^rith
assemblage. Including a few a. k.
ing hea-vy billing, but the L<ocw Uji-o-w audience.
string men from the regsymphony
State Frolic is. the reaVbox office^ bet
Earl and Bell, Hawaiian guitar ular pit orchestra. As an;«conomlc
and started with rows of standees. experts, sang character songs to a move, Hyman shifts some of, the
Samvel.
It can't miss.
big hand and a wedding in iazz. brass' and strings between both
with the scrim effect again, ending stage and pit. ensembles, but Sears,
with even the parson doing a Var- who is also the house arranger, has
sitv drag, works out the finale.
done wonders with them
Art Jlichter, organist, pulls an(BOSTON)
Maryon Vadie danCers,' how the
other of his song
.
_ stunts,, playing Six Night Club Glrlai, are the femBoston, March 13.
Van and Schenck were apparently two popular numbers with screened
local color. "When Love Comes
one inine
then switching to
booked in here to offset the Auto- verses,
Stealing," an ultra waltz, was the
Bichter s ^suc- i^pg^^jj^^'j^^niber, sung
mobile Show, but even this team, classical number.
aDimy
his
only
to
not
fresh from the night cLubs;. could cess is due
gQpj.j^nQ; also trombone, soloed
ji3^jj
not to the trick last night. Their to. manipulate the Wurtitzer, but
Q^orge Stell, vocal choruse* by
radio broadcasts out of New York also his knack of putting across j^jpl^ gpjng.lgj. a^nj, violin soloed by
Jiad built up a little local interest, new stunts in organ music expioi- gascha Kindler, from the bdnd.
_
_
Toots Novella, "the upside-down
but the same numbers did not go tation.
Norma Shearer In "The i^atest ^jj^^j^gj. .. ,vith his remarkable Inas well as their newer bits. They
more than made the grade, how- from Paris" good with tiie femmes. yerted stepping, was a fast entry
while.
worth
ever, and when pulling the Chrys- Show entirely
The band's "Thou Swell" (Sears ar—
rangement) and Emily Fitzgerald
ler gag in the new Ford coniedy
preceded Miss WalHan again in a
number, practically lifted the roof.
vi-ii^ * v-'ix t.
solo. Jack Pepper With his uke and
Picture was Norma Shearer in.
vocal calisthenics registered solidly,
(BALTIMORE)
"The Latest from Paris." Femmes
show.
tashion
a
introducing and making way for the
would
be
thought it
Ttaltimore March 10
Brothers' own specialty,
That accordingly resulted in a lot
p-o~am at the bW ioew hoiise Brown
This unit rotates from the Brook
of lobby wails on the way but to started^
organ
last week with
-tartef
^ff
off Ust
the general effect that It was only
Arabian M^" strand to Washington, Balti^^^^
.

Gal", as
are all

overture.

a;n

seasoned
ranked among :the

milSia^^im^&^i^

:

i

.

Chicago, -March B*
letting the Ava.

Cooney Bros, are

1

,

I

'

..

.

\

I

.

lon die on

ag-ents of the company would
make inquiries in the neighborhood
they'd find almost all of their cusr

tomers are there because the house
is convenient;. Now and then a few
extras are brought in by the picture,
That's a precarious situation for a
comparatively new house to be in.

The same thing happened
.

:

bargain prices, with a little viiudeThe
thrown in Sundays.
ville
.

trouble

was

back and

.

.

.

—

.

the
house,

to

Schoenstadt

Now it's playing
policy.
luxe
straight pictures on short dates at

STATE

.

a

which opened with a whale of~a de

.

.

Its feet.

If

Piccadilly,

fFNTIIRY

In
front.

the

hardly possible at this
the first few weeks of
jn^y^tion t^
the house will hit
over the $18,000 mark p.- cover it,
A.s niissioriary >vork must be. done
in time, this hou.sc will be able to.
carry on on its own and show a
healthy profit. It is quite possible
that Tetreiichmeht in general operating and show cost may be re^
sorted to to cover the contingency
until the Increase of operation is
warranted by revenue.
From the balcony landing proper.
to the various seat section approaches the incline walk is iascd,
and. It. makes the Journey along the
"mO.untain side," as one would describe this huge balcony, a comfortable one. This house is built on aii
Incline, which permits for a general
exit fropfi the balcony to the aidewalk direct. That allows the housei'
to get rib of the mob on the upper
shelves without coming into contact
That,
with the patrons arriving.
ayolds crowding and permits for a
fast turnover. If some pf the. Eaatentrance
palaces
had
aii
picture
ern
-Uke this they would be able to

management,

,

.

*
5^^*
,
refunding
the trouble of ^"i^
themselves
a lot of money.
„.
The house is operated by West
Coast in assoclat on with PubUxLoew. Richard Spier, division manager for Wesco, supervi,^^^^
eratlon of this house, as he^doea the
other houses controlled by his comPany.. Robert Blair, former- Los
Angeles manager, is In charge of
the hou.'Se, with Eddie Hitchcock,
one of the crack ^escp publicity

.

The Avalon, at 79th and East End
avenue, is one of the prettiest thea-^
tres in the City. It plays a mixture
of good and medium screen fare, the
good stuff coming in on a third-run
On the stage is a 16r
cost basis.
piece band, conducted by the m. c,
Roy Dietrich. There are eiglit chorines on the house staff, .and productions are completed by four or
five acts working with the band. One
Vitaphone subject- used on each
weekly program.
Outwardly this policy seems as
good as anything else offered in Chicago, but a consistently weak line of
stage shows makes the whole pro-

a funny, old love

picture.

-

I

The opening show here was an
exact duplicate of the Seattle house,
The orchestra for the first stanza
played "Fau.st" as the induction
overture, under the baton of Al
Short, general musical director on
Liborius
the coast for Publlx.
Hauplmann, of the Portland' Symphony Orchestra, wielded the biton
as guest conductor for the balance
of the week. That fellow is sure a
clSssy guy with the stick, '&nd when
it comes. to getting music from his
men, both In volume and tone, he is
a past maa*.cr.
A short subject repeated^ from
_

I

.

up from late afternoon on.
drop in one, garden scene. Large
clock on pedestal center. Stage de"Twelve O^Clock In. the
serted.
Morning" played back of drop.
Drop up, discovering band On full
(NEWARK, N. J.)
Patersort's ponderous organ stunts,
stage, set suggestive of a hotel
built around a song plug.
Newark, March 11.
with stairs ascending to a
The shoAV as a whole is what lobby
"Midnight. Rambles," Harry Crull'
Boston Is heginnlrtg to expect from aggena^ed
over stage aho'w, run along different lines
'^^g^J'l^l pendiuum^
T!endulum''lwfngYn?
s^^
averthan
Loew's State, a better
Tali than usual, and while it docs not
age feature, picture, one real y good jSs
with his best, it has much to
^^indow effects to^ r^^^
.act.:_and.some_odd Jilnv fo_daer
^.^1^^
The State is getting the break in n«^2antne level. Jsana on s^^J^^ L^j^g^ twist that will appeal to
-ctures in Boston and -it.:.i.s. -this levoK
some,
,
dinner suit, IntroOpening on a dark scene in one,
A^^r>ar^
AiVvortitiii
"Rn<!ph Girls
de.re acts that^ha^ put this nouse
they woSm "wind up it riveals the band playing in a oaf
such a profitable basis^slnce Ji"^^,tJ^^t?at
" Girls In
silver back of a large window on the
and
S?ck
the
L^V.
DrDay.
"Ten of the Finest,", a male
^^^^eturS^ motirclo^^^^^^
sing.
Garry and Frohman next, chorus of cops, steal In and
backs.
Eccentric. Junior Nazarro does his novelty
Bovs did^ two numbers.
v.a..r« been given at
^^13
_
dancing team, Al and Gussle Bloom, scene, said to h^yc >^ecn
(PITTSBURGH)
Grotesque costumes, girl, the Winter Garden, Attired as a
third.
Pittsburgh, March 13.
doing the rag doll, swell, somewhat tight, he uses busiWith a show like the Stanley has loose jointed, soprano,,
in evening ness with a^ trick lamppost, steps,
Torke,
Helen
this week there need be no worry
"Dream Kisses" by door and lock, kids w th a couple, of
about Lent, coal strikes or anything. gown, next.
patent leather the cops and ends with sensational
There is not a dull moment with orchesti'a, garbed InClaire
indulged acrobatic dancing,
next.
the- feature, Enill Jannlngs' "last effect robes,
The drop lifts to disclose the band
in some solo dancing during this
Command," Sure fire box. office.
It is unIn a roof garden setting.
number
SymOverture was "New World
usual,
the back drop showing
mezzascreened
now
"drop
Pink
phony,"
well rendered by Phil
announced "Tea through the gla.ss ajlne of skyscrapSpitalny and the Orchestra with nine and Claire
combinatwo
while
the
blue,
eris
In
Garry,
Verse sUne by
"Chlo-e" as a; second number, played Time"
and blue tlon borders, circular in shape, carry
real hot with three girls chirping a ^arbed In white flannels
of
Rasch girls on In large pic- out the roof girdersjdea in tones
serge.
"vocal chorus.
length orahge. red, and ncytral.s with purple
three-quarter
and
hats
ture
Paramount
News split Fox with
and green on the bandstands. The
costumes,
garden
Afternoon
skirts.
aiid the third unit was "Silhouette,"
the light
yellow motif. They carried small hues change strikingly as
but when the air started to get
thick with hurtling hunks of pastry,
even the ushers laughed.
Balance of the bill consisted Of
a News, Topics and one of Birge

^RANFORD

1

,

.

'
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j

•

.

,

i

,

STANLEY

•

-

•
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I
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Virginia FutreHo seated at the
piano singing "Shaddwr, Land" and
t"wo girls, Freda Shear and M.ar^Bam"='JoncsT""rosihg-=aa
lamp.
At tho finish the girls do
ihlnuet back to lamp and vocal finMiss
i.'ihing.
Very nice with
Futrelle's voice better than ever.
Very good to .Say the lea.st.
Topics of the day with hot accompaniment including three girl
voices used In the overture, preluded Sophie Tucker, Who got a nlee
'

.

.

'

1

.

Tines in minimum costumes, knocking off a five-step. Th'-''^ girls were
picked with ho more regard for
matched builds than is shown by
stock burlesque, and even mOmeritary bursts of okay da'^cing couldn't
dispel the original impre.sslon.

Seattle and
Ro-lph

Then

soloist.

Al"0 danein-g. Eneor'vl generously.
Finale introduced by Miss Torke.
Her costum-(.»
.singing "Tick Tock."
Maj-ie.
reception, although her son, Bert, was a revue variant of the
OhrtVus ijrought
sang a song and did two routines Antoinette pattern
l^"'Vh\V"AYhert'ina"Ka.seh group with
prior to her appearance.
Ted Shapiro at the piano and her sUlar ooMtumes, girls carrying

Next comes Madelyn

Kllleen, un-

.

ornate lanterns.
rentercil
|

1

I

on-

toro.l hiotif.

A

tableau vlvant

niez7!;Lnin'->

]<'Vf"l,

Colorful finale.

tab. revne in good ta.ste.
swlfltly and not too long.

r>.'ls

Whole
Moved

On

the picture accompanl-

ment he would be
Alex

McAvoy and Dacey, men harmon-

satisfactory.

Hyde functioned hero as

ma.stor of ceremonies with the .Pubists, representing one of our better
known music publishers, warbled a llTt unit "The Merry Widow.' This
few of the company's numbers, sug- i.s Hyde's Initial appearance on the
gestlng-^at-thc-end^-of -ortelplece.that .T^^st^ Coa
the customer.i{ buv a record of it for dication of being a fixture here,
their victrolaij, Gardner and Doug- Naturally, he had little chance to
bounced display his talents .on account of
dancers,
comedy
Jas,
through an ordinary routine to half- the type of show, bUt when he did
get his with the violin solo the boy
heart«d response.
Another number by the orchestra clicked like a "native son." His talk
was follOwe<l by Myron Pearl and routine "was great for the Introduclooking
Cp., dance trio. The two boys have tlon stuff, too. He Is nice
a seri.s.ationaI lineup of Russian ac^ and tjifnilfled for the post, has abllrObatics, good enough for the best Ity and knows how to put a stage
c. does
m.
a
many
which
show
over,
wciak In a solo
houses. The girl
klek number. Hughie Clark, obeSe not know how to do. "The Merry
comedy singer, clo.sed t'le specialties, Widow" unit clicked even better
getting- best reaillts when trying a here than in Seattle, The crowd on
hand wa.1 awed by Its magnificence
dance at the finish.
The solo organist, Leonard Smith,, in setting and costuming. The .show
concealed In the pit and has diflFl- ran fast, with the Runaway Four
unit,
culty getting his audience interested and Grlffln, the tenor of the
Vitaphone put and out show, stoppers, virin community sin/ring.
chant *i
."luMect was a .«keteh featuring Irene glnia Johnson did the opening
Rleh titled "The Beast," pointless with the national anthem and got
quite a reception when She came on
but thrilling for families.
"Beau Sabreur," feature, the only for the prolog proper. Accent and
item living up to Chleago picture Jenesko, the dance team with the
Fair business troupe, al.sp repeated their Seattle
standards.
hou.se
Monrlay nie-ht. but fn.ly go tobog- triumph.i.
i
tj v
nereen they h^a Beoo
ganing if the house doesn't sn".'^^
Hal.
Daniels in "Foci My Pulse."
U;p.
^
_^
===^-^|^'=Arniinfl^^000-seats=are-a4ot-r-lght-.^
now for Portland, but it looks as
M apion Betts, former assl.stant to though
the folk.s here, with shows
Lawreneo GoUie, K-A-O booker. coming up to the standard set by
N«;w York, has been transferred to the initial one, will cultivate a
the publicity department of the cir- warm fr)end.«hip for the house" and
give it their support.
cuit.
TTarold B. Franklin, head of We.st
Cfia.st Thv-atrea r.lreuit; Sam DemCharles Furey has left- .Mprrl.s & how. vief>-pr>'si(]ent Of Publlx, and
Feil. -to f'o Willi Clnrdnn Sr Wood.s,
Plii-Ti-no J^iiknr wi-ce th'^ home office
F.iUMrt .Subol has joined the
agcTit.s.
e.yeciitlve.s at the opening.
:

.

i.«f

.

.

I

After a hot band number,
which f,s. liked, T^van.s and Roks play
harmonicas and danee with tho
band i.ti, Nazarro no-.v takes eharge.
funrtion.

newHweekly followed,
Hamilton churned on

the. organ. He seems to be a bit
weak for this Important task as a

'

and effective. Qu
manner. Suggestive of Ted Donor.
Comedy duo, Bayes and Speck,
Claire announced them as
next.
two birds from the cuekoo clock.
Plenty of gags and plenty of laugh.s.

.

A.,

strutting his stuff here;

S

|

.

and exploitation men from L.

.

gram look like turkey;
The production this week is titled
"Stepping Stones." With practically no scenic backing, the 16 muslNorfolk, Va.. and may play clans are cramped into a small terconsole^omlng
N^jStl^'
th^
glEhts
hiladelphja ar^^^^
raced box and made to resemble
^f^^^^^^^^^^^l^
f
eight men. Dietrich, a mild, pleasconsole. A screen announcement of
^^^^^"otrnfev
of^merica
America
Co of
of
the_ _Stanley Co._
ant leader, taking the place of
Ted Claire and his stage revue, ^^VVictor
"A
Girl in Ev- vaudeville's
McLaglen's
annunciators, started
Very ef'Tick Tock," followed.
and
ery Port" the. Fox feature
things off as usual: with a band
fective stunt of Claire bowing; to
strong comedy entry.
number. The band Is average.
audience through the screen anBusiness terrific -with the ropes
the eight house chocame
Next
revealing
nouncement. Curtain Up
Atcl.

-

The comedy was a Roach, In
which the world's record was
broken as regards the number pf
Probably a
custard pies thrown.
thousand picture fans last night
who had taken a solemn oath never
to laugh at another custard pie,

-

.

^

.

.

...

jjlij^

,

(CHICAGO)

I

.

it aeems
tlinC, after

AVALON

l

]

ace" Outfits -of

/Portland hits never been an $18,000
a week average town, even when
the lJroadway, oiieried and wjtli tho
town heavily oy.erscated, it looks
^j^g the obsolete and cheaper houses
-

.

I

"

around

'.

.

"

same agency.

™

.

NEW ACTS

VARIETY

4S

MAESTRO MIGUEL LERDO

GRACE DORO

de
th« Mexican Tipiea
Orchestra (30)

TEJADO «nd

'

6

and Co.

Wednesday,

ALEXANDRIA

WATSbN

(St. V.)

Idsi:

.

Skit
IS Mine.; One ami Full (Special)
125th St. (V.-P.)
This erstwhile burlesque comic

style

is

a dash of the
"two man" comedy ex-

some

of his characteristic

,

.

.

.

.

cally, this is a' ti-ulsni, but In effect
here hot so.
The ensemble has a background
of six vocalists, who sing in chorus,
aolo and duet on occasion, featuring
an eerie crescendo falsetto note that
Is engagingly wild in its character.
In sold and duet their vocal efforts
are more conservative.
Of the singers, one is a wbnian,
Spanish beauty, showing up well in.
the picturesque costuming.
The
other feminine miember is thei hsui>tate;
General garb native.
Maestro; Miguel,
prepossessing
conductor 'at the helm, conducts
with
his
hands, and
gestures
acknowledgment cohvlnclngly and

stage sliding, and lead, np to the
special Liong Island Setting where
much of the O^t and the comedy
holcum are offered,

buys an auto for 60 bucks,,
borrowed from Uncle Henry. Auto
proves to be a comedy -prop affair
with a complete wreckage at the
Billy

it sends the rear wheels
crashing into the dining room at
one side of thie stage. This Setup
is supposed to be a rural home near
finish,

Great Neck.
A blonde woman assists In the
domestic scene.
She keeps right
along with Watson in forking up
.

-

TALENT

and

MERIT

Talk and Jugglino
5th Ave. (V-P),

As Talent and Merit is not
name of a production or .flash

the
act;

there are no quotes around it.
Just a mixed couple in "one," who
talk, sing "and Jugglb.
Both talk,,
the girl sings and the man Juggles,
mostly plates.
Quite
a good
.

.

Of

"

plates.

Where they

got the talk can' pass.
"rhey liked; it a:t the Bth Avenue,
in fact, the 6th Avenue nowadays in
Hoboken should be playing to caKl^ciously.
pacity.
Or even on liong Island,
Numbers are all native, Axnerica.h near Sag, Harbor, emphasizing the
vocal numbers like '^CJherle" and Sag.
.•Tdttle Spanish Town*^ being with
The young w:oman sings ballads.
'Spanish lyrics:
.couple of them.
She has the
The general effect of the Mexican family time voice perfectly.
To
Tlplca Orchestra is one of consum- tiiOse out front it' niust have sound-,
mate charm'. S^omethlng soothing ed like the girl across the alley.
and restful about the musical enOpenlnjg, the man caiiie on .as a
semble inspires rousing approba- reducing salesman,' mentioning, to
tion, punctuated by not a little In- the girl she' needed it
Although
"temiptlng plaudits from the Span-: the. girl denied it, she does. That
Ish contingent in the audience.
was his excuse for juggllnir the reFitzgerald brought the act in for ducing plates. Another excuse was
K-A bookings presumably, but he didn't miss. Then the girl sang;
iftat a perfect picture house feat- then they talked and then the act
ure this combination 1st
ended.
These acts always end
Af the Palace the audience was sooner or later.
'oztraordinarlly demonstrative. They
It's taking a larg«.slze chance on
bravoed a;nd isfood up when the the gallery to bill under the names
house orchestra played the Mexican of Talent and Mwlt, though the
National Anthem la deference to gallery doesn't believe in sighs.
the entertainers.
There is no way to distinguish In
Abek
this turn who Is Talent or Merit
.

.

Billy swings that fork is surefire.
There is a call that Uncle. Henry
is dying and Billy and the missus
decide to go to him in the car. This

A

•

.

.

.

.

That throws a double burden on
both, and either is too much.
Acrobatie
But It could be made something
.12 Mine.; One. and Full
of a mystery turn by billing. TalBth Ave. (V-P)
Man and woman, opening In ent Merit and Co. Then, at the flh"one,'*: woman In
man's tux and Ish, let the audience wohder why
couple going through dance routine the principals didn't appear.
Small time pipe.
like a couple of dancing boys. While

LeDORA

BECKWITH

and

-

,

dancing, drop in "one" raises, diselosljng double trapeze. They climb
to bars and, stripping to tights, go
Into simple swinging- and posing,,
woman acting as bearer and doing
several strength feats.

Make wide swings and drop
foot-'holds with
during tricks.

gagging

Into

.

Watson

is

known as a rough-

house comic, yet through his entire
vaude burlesque he does not get
vulgar nor sashay from the bounds
of propriety.
He yiet manages to
work up laughter that augrurs well
for Watson'iB f utun> vaudevilling.
It's all hoke and wide, yet hokum
that isn't offensive. And. Billy with
his funny slide, his funny laugh and
whistle are in all the time.
,

crossflre

Not very smooth

and

Comedy and

MOONEY

and CHURCHILL
Revue (9)
Song and Dance

(6)

Musical Tabloid
20. Mins.; One
81st St. (V-P)

and

Full (Special)

'.

What

Adeline Bendon presented
oh the stage was wholly: out of
allgiiment with the programmed
cast and sequence of scenes. Miss
Bendon's act had two women. One a
prima dbnna^ and the other a dancer, ballerina, making love to the
same man, Jay Russell, featured on
the program.
There are three other women,
each playing a yiolln With one appearing first and taking part in the
motif which has the fiddling girl
dressed as a gypsy who tells fortunes.
She tells the dancing girl
not to give up her love conquest
but to either sing or dance. When
the girl shows class as a Stepper
she tells her to cut out the classics
and step on it The hot. stuff capr
tlvates the man.
Rilssell. has his inning, both on
song and dance, but doesn't show
niuch until near the .finish when he
flashes some fast .Russian steps.
Pri'm has a voice of high range
and uses it splendidly. Miss. Bendoh, doing the ballerina, dances

gracefully and .•effectively.
Full Stage
Act seemed bare in its present
shape, especially when It shifts to
Nice-looking flash act. Strong on the interior of a cafe where the
Ave girls who do some of the best singing and danclhg takes place.
dancing seen in a turn of the sort Here the three girls supply the mua good principal woman dancer and sical phase with their combined. "vioan agreeable soprano wiio carries lin playing. The. difference between
the song accompaniment Act slips what the program Indicated would
up by being too polite for the frank- be shown and what really was disly roughneck clientele at the Amer- played
Immeasurably.
mitigated
ican.
Goes in for crinoline cos- Further billing should be taken care
tumes for picturesque effect, when of Immediately as Miss Bendon' sufthe mob wants bare legs. One of fers
by the comparison.
the two men dancers appeared in
Nothing unusual with its success
one of those silk shirt and satin depending upon the dances and prim
=.breeches...troubadour costumes^ and work- of the feminine .Wartder.. Mark.
the boys greeted him with ribald
17 Mins.;

American (V-P)

.

.

.

THE RAWLSTONS

.

FLORENCE

Equilibriam

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

^

.

upon which

lighter man does feats,
such as posings with one foot in

"THE WEDDING RING"

loop.

15 Mins.; Full (Special)

like

.

.

.

.

man

twice to see If .it Isn't a
In
disguise. For finish, bearer stands
iipoh platfoi*mi with pole a6ross
shoulders. Flyer and woman clinch

spotted in opposite corners with the
butler officiating as referee.'
Butler does a Joe Humphries
explanatory bit and then introduces
te,eth on swivel devices at o.uter the contestants
for the ensuing
ends of pole and as understander three round bout, The gong sounds'
whirls them around, they spin rap- as the couple are seated for dinner.
idly. NoVelty, trim appearance and Wif ey tells hubby she has Just orbrightest possible looking props. dered a $28 hat coming C. O. P. He
Gives act nice standing as opener.
chirps It niust go back and the batRush^
tle is on.
Ensuing is the usual domestic argument in this instance
carried in bright snappy dialogs
.IIMMY McLARNIN CO. (2)
''
Boxer
Finish has the conventional happy
6 Mins.; Full (Special)
endingjAn encore resunies the
.

•

".

'

,

-

Academy (V-P)

feud with both walking off with
Mcliafnln, who became murder in their eyes.
,
the contender for the lightweight ^' Well played by its trio, is bright
croWn after one sock at Sid I'errls, and snappy throughout' and novel
was in vaudevilie within six days because of the arena idea. Oyer
of his .victory at Madison Square big here.
isdha.
Garden.
Hlis turn is short
but
plenty long. An announcer also introduces Foster, the kid's trainer. FOUR HARTINIS
Foster hasn't a word to say but Wire Act

Jimmy

*

.

.

.

.

.

.

hu

•

Ruth.

Songs and Talk'
^12=.Mins.;,jQ/MU ^^-^-^^..^.^^
•1st St. (V-P)
.

Wendell Hall has been popping

and out of vaude.

^Hi^Nre BERKEs^corxir
In

Incidentally he

Comedy
11 Mins.; One
Academy (V-P)

WEAVER

and

WEAVER

Roller Skaters
6 Mine.; Three
A~cadBmy""(-V^ P)Two boys, Use about the smallest skating ^urfiice'. ever seen In
vaude. So small it seerds incredible
.

one of the pioneer vocalists on
tho air.
He also wrote "It Ain't
Qonna Rain No Mo"'.
Hall flrst plays a guitar and then
witches to a banjo at the finish.
Be Injects some talk and features
dialog between two coloted Indl-

again suffers
from lack of material; This comedy dancer gets by on his specialty
but hasn't an act of real body or
class.
A girl singer Is on and off,
an Incident in a succession of minor

Routine runs to splits, whirls and
balancing, one chap top spinning,
while swinging the other in different
holds. Neat, flashy, showy torn of

Tlduals, Imitating voices effectively.

Incidents.

type.

la

A

pleasing entertainer
this housa.

Noeived at

and well
Mark,

Johnnie

Berkes

Not a bad act but
IMromlnent^ rating.

It

won't get
Land.

they do 'what they do so

and

.flashily

skillfully.

McLarnin 9frersi, thanks in a clear, 11 Mine.; Full Stage
American (V-P)
unshaken voice.
Three wOmen and a man, apparMcLarnin goes; through a few
minutes Of characteristic training ently head of the fanilly. Girls look:
exercises. These are unique as the well In short-skirted dresses of
kid has his own 'way of tuning up. white satin and do the familiar
Shadow boxing,, rope-hopping and a routines with fair grace and exsession with the dummy foUoW. It's pertness, always tising the parasol.
snappy, interesting and
timely. Their best offering was a barefoot
How long it •will remain timely is, dance on- the strand.
Man looks like an old timer and
of course, probJematlc.
Land.
His
Is: a
crackerjack performer.
feature Ls a single handstand on
WYETH and WYNN
the tight wire, unaided by pole or
Talk, Songs, Instrumental
.

;

.

.

Hi& also does excellent
umbrella,
trick work with bicycle on the wire,
holding his balance while riding the
wonian, both of bright,
rear wheel and holding the front
good-looking appearance, but never
wheel off the wire.
getting across the anticipated perAct has little shOwmanly handling
sonalltjr. Possibly act showing preand In spite of the sensational feats
maturely at Riverside. That would
of the man goes for an ordinary
explain and. extenuate lact, of _eo^
-routinOf -More -parade to make-the
tinuity and the many awicward mofeatures stand out nflight help. Just
ments.
They appeared extremely uncer- a good wire act as is, which is to
say a bill-filler.
Rush.
tain of some of the

10 Mins.;

One

Riverside (St. V.)

Man and

material.

itew scattered giggles;

A

Mivrk.

:

not enough to

hold act together.
Kept the audience in a state of
conistant expectation but neVer fulfilled.
Trouble Is they do nothing.
If continuing as a team they will
have to decide what they can or
want to do and cbncentrate On It.
Seems, pretty apparent woman Is
not a dancer.
Land.

JORDAN BROTHERS

(5)

Dance. Revue

HARM

and

Songs9 Mills.;

NEE

One

Academy (V-P)

'

Bverybody thought from the

style

of raiment 'when stepping out and
began to warbie that they were
Even after their second
dancers.
song the' belief that they were go-.
Ing Into a dance was still .prevalent
But they kept on singing and made
an exit without recalls for an
.

.

Full Stage

encore.

American, Chicago (V-P)
.

Two typical tappers, halr-greasedsheiks, go through tapping up to
par but not original. Boys make

The boys are not bad

singers, but

hopelessly lost in this big house.
Just warbled like a couple of parlor
swingers." Maybe all rlglit In smaller
Blonde houses.
Mark.

several .costume changes.
girl, solo dancer of average ability,
Js-at^ease.=ln=amall^time,^^^^^.^^,, ^
One little girl is not getting the JOhl N and
break deserved.
She dances ,wlth Roller Skaters
a chap considerably her senior. 6 Mins.; Full (Spec)
They' dance well; he taking his work Riverside (St V.)
a bit too seriously and seems a
Boy and girl, both young, speed
trifle tense.
But this glrl^she has through a zippy routine Of roller
.

:

MARY MSSON^"^^"
'.

.

possibilities.

This young lady with her
graceful

brunet
Acceptable openers or closers, or dressed

In other, spots.

.

,

.

WENDELL HALL

(3)

Sketch

Woman ,ln short skirts does American Roof (V-P)
ground tumbling, flip-flaps, splits
Set is the conventional dining
and somersaults with speed and room roped off as a prize ring.
style that makes the auditor, look Contestants are a married couple

Mark.

.

CO.

Girls are an stalwart in size,
opulent In shape and can dance Hand Balancing
8 Mins.;. One and Two
an oversized Tiller group. Also
10 Mins.; Full
they put all their young spirits into Audubon (V-P)
Academy (V-P)
Mali and woman. Neat effective
it.
Bits. of toe dancing displayed
Man and woman, the latter doing
act with several baJanclng tricks
comedy between the man's bal- expert coaching. Girls looked like that take them out of the ordinary;
ancing stunts. ThiB balancing Is of a group from a good school.
similar dual combinations.
Woman solo dancer does adagio groove of
the conventional sort—table, wine
Man in particular has originated
nicely enough, although her handler
bottles, chair legs in bottles. Okay,
some
corking
balances, the one
Is rather rough in catches and lifts,
but not sensational.
hand Jump
the number being saved by girl's where he does the one
Woman does an old fashioned acrobatic
from spool to spool atop the speskill..
Another
girl
does
hoke bustle dame. Some of her
cially improvised, pedestal is bOth
solo acrobatic stepping of remarkclowning is gOod. Other moments
and impressive. This turn
able quality considering her weight. showy
are not so successfuL Total is a
Finale starts with grypsy dance got more applause at the close than
pleasing opening turn that will not
gotten
duo, working up to ensemble with many an opening turn
Inspire much applause but will
'
man solo dancer doing specialty and around In a long time.
wake the customers lip after the all
Would be as equally flashy In the
active for the finish. SatisfacLand.
Mark. "
picture.
tory flash for this time, with a per- picture houses.
centage before a classier audience.

ARNOLD

.

.

ADELINE BENbON

.

acrobatic form by woman, although
she looks good in white union suit.
Por the finish, traps .are dispensed
.With and woman does posing on
web, ending with soprano solo while
doing perpendicular split on upright rope. This grot applause.
Opening has a touch of novelty,
although woman in man's dress
fools no one.
Work like experl--•ncod acro_bat8,_ bu t style ^suggests
the traps are' not their native speelalty;.
Rush,^
butcrles.

(32)

K-A-0 Band Unit
55 Mins.; Full (Spec).
Riverside (St. V.)
Pretty Crude attempt to ape picAS the Olsen here Is the brother
of the Olsen of Olsen and Johnson, ture house form of stage bahd enit may bo presumed this is a similar tertainment
Work will, of course,
kind' of afterpiece where ail of the poilish off many of existing crudiremainder of thO bill .Joins in, ties, but hardly seems unit can esThere Is too little
Alexandria, is thfr former xylophone cape dullness;
player. Joe Besser Is mentioned on variety for the time consumed, and
the billing,, probably the stout fel- the heavy dosags of tap dancing
low, and he deserves t0| be named will more than satiate, any audience
receptivity to this kind Of entertainamongst this lot
Calling the turn and themselves ment.'
"Kings of Hokum" somewhat alleEighteen men in the band, two
viates the agony, It you see the bill- dancers and probably faking
on the
ing before the afterpiece.. It's hOke Instruments.
Twelve dancers,, half
from any place Or anywhere, even dozen girls, ditto boys. All young
to the water doWn the funnel, a and smart Steppers, with
one drill
burlesque bit that died 20 years in particular exceptionally
impresago on the7 Western wheel. Only sive.
the Mutual wheel's alleged comics
Apparently from some dancing
have had the nerve to revive it
school ;the 12 steppers are a good
since then.
and cannot be blamed for the.
Money changing, puns with busi- buy:
ineffectiveness of the unit
ness, gags that .are ;not and plant
Whole done In "full", stage with
stuff in the upper stage boxes with
some
mind reading—all here and others The black-outs by oiear Loraine.
first Is the one. about the man
or else..who didn't want to sleep with
If they like it nieahing the audi"baby,V discovering baby la 18.
ences, this is the stuff to feed 'em.
Thats the tip-off;
Lpiraine, weak as master of cereCONLEY TRIO
monies.
If a
little funnier
the
Acrobatie
dumbness might go. He consistent10 Mins.; Full
ly musch-mbuthed on his announceAcademy (V-P)
ments, but didn't seem to know tho
Two men and shapely woman In right gags. The black-outs (three)
novelty act, feature of which is a are the comedy relief.
sort of upside down perch routine.
It won't be eiioughi
Land.
Bearer hangs, by knees from aerial
perch, holding in his teeth a pole
,

leads to the finale.

.

.

The way

situations.

(2)

'

One

Juggler.

comedy

the

Sifarch 14, 1928

"KEEP STEPPING"

Two

change in "one"* at the opening of
the turn 'which gives; him. a chance
to pull

OLSEN

5th Ave. (V-P)

not doing a 'single."
He only goes in for
old

and

"Kings of Hokum" (Afterpiece)

(2)

Comedy

One

Grace Doro Is no newcomer. Her
New Act notice was in 1921
Hariy Fitzgerald, the agent, Im- Stiil relying on her keyboard- dexported this combination,, a novelty terity. Miss Doro presents her stuff
among instrumental acts, with its for fullest value. A whale of a
all-string (biiit one trumpet) com- show-woman and an effective pur
bination, producing intriguing, tink-^ veyor of her talents, she has built
ling orchestral music that is \a up. her piano-roll, Jazz technique
relief from the cacaphonjr of jazz and. happ impressions, on the Ivories
or the rhythmic symphonic synco- Into a ba,by grand opportunity.
pation of present-day dance bands.
Opening with a pop
tune as
Six zithers, flock of violins, Gershwin, a concert pianist and a
•cellos, guitars, mandolins and xylo- jazzhound, would do :lt, she whips
phones comprlsib thd instruniehta- the keys mean .in her. own imtion, the soft string? Immediately pression..
handicapping themselves with the
Miss Doro features a Jeweled
possibility that the general same- slave anklet as part of her wsirdness of the music would bore. This robe.
That accessory is open to
gave rise to some criticism that,. question for the stage; okay for the
having heard one number, you have nlte clubs, but hardly in vaudvllle.
heard the rest of the act. TechniAbeU
Palace (St. V.)

.

SLIDING BILLY

Pianplogist
j3 Mins.;

(Woodland Palace

Stag*

Full

Mine.;
Set)

.

terpslchore
beauty bids

and
fair

lithe,

subtle
to eret

up and then have some

place to go.

Loop.

skating tricks, well And Impressively performed.
No stalling or fttking, and surefire.

Dressed prettily and can open or
Land.

close anywhere.

.
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measure of approbation the twins, should be pag«ed by the create a sensation in the house.
on mierit. Grace Doro (New Acts), picture houses. A tieam. of nifty, Small timers always fall for ft novel
not noticed since 1921, repeated, graceful girl hoofers with a touch of museum bit.
(YaiK^film)
after
clicking
With keyboard dex- novelty in most of the numbers and
diversity
Rita Shirley, whb has been going
A faat Bhow, plenty 6t
teirity.
a sensational clincher In the mirror it alone since the separation of the
and every one of the six acts a bell
Sidney Tracey and Bessie Hay dance, are wasting time and money sister act, is developing nicely.
louder than
ringer, Bome ringing
BuflinesB great Monday were an intermediary act when play- in small time vaudeville. The mir- Has. .gained in poise and assurance.
others.
Complete sellout ing the State three years ago. De- ror number, where the girls face Wisely goes in for numbers with
nlKht for Lient.
spite the ambitious billing that this each other In Identical makeup, go- comedy lyrics, preferably with a
uDstairs and but few vacancies on marks their "first appearance in
the ing through the same motions with- touch of spico .and is nicely fitted
Concrete evidence
the niiiin floor;
United, States following their sen- out losing an inch while, getting out in this respect.
Nice looking
that a good show- can get 'em in
their extra

success in Europe," the
'dance Jewels in a Tiffany setting"
(again citing the program) are but
ordinary steppers. Miss Hay's plastic toe elevations are remarkable,
various objects brought better than but the act lacks punch. Technically
usual returns for this opener.

any time.

"

.

-

.

sational,

'

Nelly, femme juggler, at the speed
tempo in opening niche with some
clever Juggling and balancing of

mixed duo on

Skatelles;

rollers,

got over in. follow up with their
dance routine.
Maker-William Bedford
j€88ie
and Co. scored heavily in a tabloid
revue, "High Lights," with a support of four men, mostly dancers.
Maker and Redford's .songs and
dances were sold for usual top
value. Their specialties were spaced
by a comedy dancing team aiid solo
dancer, with the trio at best in
,The
"Murder"
stuff,
acrobatic
blackouts helped the comedy, while
"Big Parade," With special set and
.

cannonading effects^ provided a
nnash finale sending ^e act in for
near-show stopper.
Sim ^ Moore, and Pial, male duo,
clowned their way through travesty
.

acrobatics to
legitimate for

good

reiturns,

erding

some go6d tumbling

and balancing for a finish.
Florence Brady and Gilbert Wells
maintained their batting average
aa sho.w stoppers in next to closer
.With their routine of songs handled
in -their own inimitable manner.
The Bongrster-funsterS copped the
Show without a struggle and could
have moved in for the evening as
far as the outfronters were conFive numbers,
mostly
cerned.

intricate

and

some of

their elevations

may

artistically difficult as

and holds

be, the sooner some of these
terp acts, get wise to presentation
values, from the front-of-.the-house
viewpoint, tlie better they'll register^

What matters

her contortive limberuninspiring fi'om the
cash customer's vantage point?
Jo* Laurie chatted confidentially
ness

when

it is

and introduced. Buddy Bradley, Billy
Pierce's associate, for a tap dance
specialty.

.

Buddy was heralded as

The Mexican

Orchestra, closed the

The news

reel

was

PALACE
(St. Vaude)
The grandeur that was

v;.iude-

and. the glory that was Keith's
In, the far-away past
is renewed this week a^t the Palace
with ft grand gesture.
well-balanced, smoothly progressing, conentertainment,
sistently
edifying
with features culled from other
lands and the legitimate. Including
components from
sturdy
fiome
ville's

in

what seems

A

vaudeville's oWn,

makes

It

a worth-

while variety bill of a calibre and
character not encountered at the
ace K-A-O stand in. many a moon.
The particular lumlnnry Is an imported Mexican orchestra of 30 (New
Maestro Miguel
Acts)
billed as

Lerdo de Tejada and the Mexican
Tipica Orchestra. Despite the carping and captiousnesfl of those who
epined that once one hears one. number one hears them all, they did 36
rousing minutes, including four or
live extra numbers.
The Mexican
string aggregation can be held over
to advantage, their spontaneity of
performance suggesting an extensive
repertoire and ability to vary the
program to suit.
Prom legit, Joe Laurie, Jr., returns
with his prop sister as a straight
A nifty for the Longacre wiseacres
was his titular perversion of his last
starring

vehicle,

"Weather

Clear,

.Ghecks Fast"^(Marty ^anopter local)
The tuning ujp bf the Mexicans
who followed him seemed to miff
Laurie a bit, ftl though he turned it
to advantage with the kidding about
the three carloads of sombreros and
chili con carne orgies now in order
back-stage for this Week. The strong
Spanish turn-out for Maestro Mi
guel's divertissement also gave rise
to

Wein-

ad lib for
berger's particular benefit In the
front row that "what's use of tell
ing hew ones, they don't get the old
ones.!'
Laurie, regardless, clicked
heavily.
Laurie'^s

Bill

Florence Reed, reviving her "Jealousy" playlet by and with Edwin
Burke in support, is back under Al
Lewis' auspices after touring with
-The Shanghai Gesture." C. Henry
Gordon now plays the JealoUs husband, doing exceedingly well. Burke
as the diffident abettor In the
plagued wife's little plot waa excellent.
The sketch still misses on its
flnJsh,

although it Is a relief from
some of the makeshift playlets the
stage
and screen names think

-vaudaviiifrjwill-be oont«nt-wlth,.ThaJt

vaudevill© has countenanced some
those. liripossible sltetches, te
gardless of the name Value of the
star, accounts for the dwindling in

.Of

terest.

Joseph E. Howard, doing a single,
with Mary Olcott as an audience assistant, was spotted in the choice
Broove next-to-,^ihut. Howard breezes
xnrough 15 minutes of his song med

tions instead of brief -Introductions

split in half,

M&r4.

RIVERSIDE (8t.

Vaude)

Pat, .you needn't come over. The
production department of K-A-O
.

For

has*

ideas.
called "Keep Stepping" and
as neai*ly like a picture house stage
band unit as Keith -Albee can make
it.
Dancers, musicians, master of
.

.

It's

ceremonies.
Very. Fahchonandmarcb.
Orpheum bouses adopting
vaudefilm policy may explain the

.

HIPPODROME

m

.

if

anyone

cares.

Cheap and

nifty

for those who'd rather have
twice as much bad entertainment
than half as much good.
If it was Intmded, through the
medium of a 10-act bill, to gain and
hold new trade, then the outlay is
a failure In the ultimate because,
though a fairly entertaining program,, the bill consists of nothing
more than a double measure of the
usual small time vaudeville.
Julian Eltinge is featured in the
electric lights but the balance of
the lineups includes two openers, a
couple of No. 2 act!3, two or three
That means
No. 3s and BO on.
nothing, but the usual Hip trade,
which is rapidly being assimilated
in --a -SGore—of^-other Iplacp.s^ and^
mainly picture houses, in the end.
The house was in a receptive
Practically every act got
mood.
large. Juicy chunks of applause.
John F. Conroy. with four mer-:
maid.s in their usual kind of unattraictive bathing ^uits doing plain
and fancy diving in a stage tank
opened.
Following the Turner Bros., both
of whom are very funny on their
stems, hoofed and left regrets when
they departed, after a brief seven
One of the . brothers is
minutes.
laboring under an hallucination that
bait

•

-

And a man

said:

and the largest crowd that house
has held In a long while, including
Saturdays or Sundays, all of the.
bows token were stolon. One turn
had three people, sb a stolen curtain

•

.

couple's
incidental
to
specialty of violin pl.aylng, comedy
trick stuff.
Either of the two deis

that-,

has had

;

In years;

Five abts, with the co.st of the bill
likely held way down through the
partments would support a iB-min- high rental of the picture.ute specialty alone and. together
Still,
if^s
Mr. Proctor's theatre,
they are high class.
with a few partners, so, let them
~

Mooney and. Churchill Revue worry. There's plenty for them to
(New Acts) closed first half witn worry over nowadays. And if thia

good flash and

lively dancing rouby nine-people company.
d singCroonadors, four tuxo
and musicians, opened intermission for big returns. Open with
three strumming ukes and fourth
Two of the men go to
at piano.
Violins later, while third manipur

Is' vaudeville, a dose of laughing gas
should be given with eacli coupon
and the aiddrcss of the N. V. A.*8

lates. a guitar, all for harmonious
Each of tlie boys has a
effect.
solo, featuring sympathetic ballad

Al and Fanny Stedman and Alexandria and Olseh were co-headliners.
It may have been sonie time
since the Stedmans. played, around.
Perhaps they have been out .with ft
show. Most Interesting about their
turn is to compare It with the newer
tworacts, or the singles, In vaude or

tines
.

era

by high tenor which steamed up
the Eighth ftvenuers to high pressure.
Fast song and music routing

by deancut

quartette.

Jack Goldie will spoil a first rate
with a wretched line of stale
He can sing like
gajgs and puns.
nobody's business and his trick of
whistlhrig tunes through his fingers
is calculated to pull any crowd of
Panic
gallery boys- to their feieit.
here where they're all gallery boys
in spirit and tastes upstairs and
did
Goldie
down, boxes included.
12 minutes and they tried to steamwhistle him back for more.
Briscoe and Rauh, boob man and
buxom, handsome woman, were
next to closing with their low comedy clowning. Act is pure hoke,
crossfire gags travesty on "Camille"
with hysky femme doing the frail
and drooping heroine for plenty of
Seasoned material by a
guffaws.
paiir of seasoned players and made
to count for Its maximum.
Four Hartlnls, wirp walkers (New
Rush.
Acts), closed.
sinierle.

.

,

fiavorite undertakier:
Three acts In a row

used a concert

grand piano; maybe the same one,
,

witli nothing grand aiid. ho concert
to either Or the instrument.
..

.

picture houses.

No

especial

change

in the Stedmans. Fanny's doing her
nut stuff and Al banging the piano.
Alexandria and Olsen (New Acts),
with an assiembled afterpiece, closed
the show. They hoked. It to a farethee-well.
Alexandria has been
around doing this stuff, sometimes
billed as Alexandria and His Gang^
A sketch was played by Sharon J.
Stephens and Co. of two women
.

(New

Acts). Opening the show were
the three .Morin Sisters, .who dance
their
instrumcntalize
with
Scotdh finish probably the recommendation,

and

Fi'ed

Hughes, Welsh singer, and

ft*

piano accompanist (male). No. 2.
Mr. HqgheiB sings Tballads only, without change of pace, and cannot expect to get beyond the No. 2 spot In
the field he td in at present with his
current rep.

ACADEMY

NEW BUYING GROUP

(Vaudfilm)
Fox's Academy'e show
street the first half no doubt

On paper

(Cbhtlnued from page 19)
on 14tli
stacked up like a million dollars, but pendent theatre operators together
it didn't play that way, due to some in a buying combination.
of the acts not causing more than a
Among those opposed to the Asripple in that mastodonic variety sociation are mainly operators of
playground..

Much was expected of the Florentine Singers, and while they were a
big hit with the downtown regulars,
the style of act is so straight ftnd

dally

change houses and exhibitora

operating under leaseholds.
So far the preliminary steps In
the formation of the A. M. P, B.
have been carried through without
hindrance.
Aaron Sapiro slgriied
the contract as president of the
Associatibn Saturday. At the meeting held at the Astor Monday afternoon committeies and a board of
18 directors were nominated. Final
appointments are scheduled to be
made during the v/eek.
The attitude of Individual producers and distributors towards
the buying combination Is not
friendly with perhaps one exception.
From expresslon.s of opinion
coming from producer-distributor
circles the ffeeling there is that the
combination will .be_. able ^_to_buy^
pictures for less money and ft con-

"When they get a good ftct, they serious it seemingly slowed up pronever change It."
ceedings.
Some corking voices in
Which quotations speak for them- the outfit, particularly the women,
selves and explain, a certain luke- and as the singers show training,
warmness In the response to the especially in their ensemble work,
Briants* unquestionably clever pan- the Florentine crowd Is more than a
tomime hokum.
novelty once In each house. SuffiIt looked, bad for Blsa Ersl and cient,
vocal volume here to fill a big
Nat Ayer until Ayer did his Eng- house, and they were heard to good
lish music hall number.
The act advantage in the Academy.
clicked
thereafter
and' finished
Herb Williams must be given
strong, but atijl lack.s the continucredit for the way ho mopped up.
ity and forns essential to make it a
He .sure was a llfesaver to the show.
clasis turn.
As' Miss Ersi's points Working
harder than any two funare on looks and personality they
should be more greatly employed. maker.s in vaude, he stacks one laff
Her voice is too thin to Stand of up on top of another.
The Hungarla Troupe opened the
Itself..
-A-bagpipe and drum sextet from show njcoly, ^ Three nn en and three
Sbrrie old Stuff "aiid ^sbme
the. Caledonia Socletv was out to women.
Welcome Will Pyffe. The kilties put fla.shy held rapt attention. Harm
on a little concert between two of and Nee (New Acts) sang like a sideraible loss in film rentals for
Fyffe's changes. The Scotch laddie couple of school boys and stood like the district of Greater New York
•

.

was

the

beaming boy

.certainly the
bill.

He

literally

of

saved the eve-

scared rabbits, their voice.s, .simply
lost In the huge house,

Faber and Mclntyrie skidded along
The lady who had seen the
Briants before said Pj'ffe was the at the start, as much of the man's
first Scotch cbmedlrtn whose dialect vocal clowning was lost tliro ugh his
ning.

waf! understandable.

Business

little

.

better than usual.
Land.

'

Brisk
specialty
entertainment
abundantly flavored with low comOtheredy and spice in gags.
wise a perfect bill for the house.
Turns are nicely blended and running
Film
helps,
Is
faiat.
feature
diffimight
find
It
bers which other.s
Indian war western with Tini Mccult, to score repeatedly.
Frank Stafford and Co., which in- Coy good selection for this house,
cludes a bulky midget, a hpund really a neighborhood in spite of
Ailiose_beauty and poise defies ade- location on the edge of Times
quate de"scHptrbnr'and*T^nk"^taf== =Squape.-=-=-Anothor=^pulleE^iS^:_earl3^
ford, is a little hunting skit writ- showing of Metro-Goldwyn's short
ten round a bird and animal imi- 'subject,"40,000 Miles with Llnd-.
tator. The midget seryes as an ex- bergh," box ofllcc asset for cllenttle
percentage of young

men

from the west

side.
opcn.s.

Junglelapd
Loose specialty
done by three contortionists, all
came with Kane and Ellis who have men. Act has been dressed up with
appearing
as frog, inona way with audiences becau.se of an performers
ley.,
air-tight, 15 minute laugh-getting key and blackface hottentot for
Rubio Sisters with acrobatics routine via dialog and eccentric comedy. Turn has no speed, but
started, the Show-Stopping Week comedy dancing.
the finale feature, announced as a
•^f-iobration at the Palace, earnina
Barr Twins and OluclCt eanaolaUu "di.slOcated lee" awine. seemed to
.

'

is
if

figured certain for at least
all of the producers.

not

some

.;

A.S a group the Hays organization, .Motion Picture Producers and

Distributors Association wbuld have
liked to see the 'exhibitor

postponed:

To the Hays

movement
organiza-

tion In particular, beset by innumerable matters of government leg-

Senorita Alcaniz and Marimba
Orchestra did nicely in the dances, islation, the exhibitor a.ssbcltttlbn
and the musicians pleased. The se- hits at a most inopportune moment.
norita is of pleasing appearance,
Blonder and graceful.
She makes
THE GRIFFITHS SAILING
several changes of costume.
The
dances are forelgncsque, but staged
Los Angeie.s, March 13.
.

(Vaudfilm)

WitJi large

voice hot carrying to all parts. Some
of the patter is old and one song
even older than that. Act of this
type morb effective in a smaller
theati-e,

AMERICAN

he is a full-fledged comic and tries
hard to be humorous with denatured
dialog. It throws a shadow of doubt
over the general standing of the act.
In No. 3 Newhoff and Phelps; who
haven't been seen in these parts for
many moons, sang sweetly and with
a notable degree of cleverness num-

cellent foil for Stafford. Tlie comedy, rather that part intended Jii the
dialog, is cold.
First sm.'irt comedy of the evening

JFIFTH AVE.
(Vaudfilm)
With, the 5th A.venue. jammed
Monday evening to the back wall

each for them, making It rather
girl with easy, style of grouping. tough
on the third biie.
Could improve with distinction in
Big draw's credit goes to First
dressing.
Pink satin party debu- National's special film, "Patent
tante frock is insipid,
Leather Kid," With Barthelmess. It's
Kerr , and Ensign, man and in for the first three days. "Midwoman in comedy talk and violin season Carnival Week" alsb heavily
playing specialty, a riot here and plastered outside^ Without the picr
probably go better before a classier ture, it should have been changed to
crowd.
Man does collegiate sap, Carnage.
girl wise gold digger. Idea old and
F. F. Proctor again at the house^
overdone^ but here material ia rich seeing the stage show from .two
asd playing is in fine blending of points. On the sidelines at flrst andlow comedy and suave humor. then from the rear center back of
Illustrate that when an idea has the oi*clK;stra rail, malting the shift
been ..worked to death by mediocre possibly .as though not believing his
people, a live pair can take it up siglit or hearing, because he saw the
and make it brand new. Act at worst stage show the 5th Avenue

.

vaude producing department starting to turn out presentations. Anyone familiar with Fanchon and
Marco "ideas" on the coast can
have ft good laugh reviewing the
Orph's kindergarten "Follies."
"Keep jStepping" (New Acts) goes
something like this: Oscar Loralne
(Vaudefilm)
makes an announcement, the band
Mid something week is being plays a number, Oscar Loralne
celebrated in sundry Keith- Albee makes an announcement, somebody
houses' around town but with much danced, Oscar Loralne makes an anbravado and display of colored nouncement, the band plays a num-bunting at the Hip. Here show- her, etc., etc., etc., for about an hour.
manship in its biggest and. subtlest
It's the second half of a vaude bill
phases nianifests itself in the plac- and unless the unit Improves the
ing of a model train engine, in the show will be about over after Oscar
front of the house with two minia- Loraine makes his first, announcetuije train bulletin boards, inscribed ment.
Plenty, of walkouts Monday
With a list of the aV:ts on the bill. night.
The railroad ballyhoo is in celeBill got a splendid start With
bration of
"The Night Flyer," John and Mary Mason (New Acts),
Pathe, which, the Hip proudly pro- couple of youngsters, topnotchers
claims to humanity in special let- on roller skates.
Second turn,
tering, is being shown for the first Wyeth and Wynn, may have
time.
Any picture that will play breaking In or may have been been
self6th avenue in preference to Broad- conscious from a fanciful idea
that
way couldn't have passed up the they were
ft "^ig time" house.
main stem of its own accord.
Whatever the reason they did a
Ah all-star lineup, according to flopo and the
bill, auspiciously bethe brightly coloired bulletins placed gun, went sprawling.
outside to catch the eye of the
When the Briants opened a womstray 6th avenue bargain hunter. an said:
Ten acts for 60 cents, 6 cents each,
"Oh, I've seen them before."
'

.

.

on Plsanb's Ingenunlty,- closed.

flrsT section.

.

'

.

.

:

izing and dancing by a group by
far the nlost versatile that Specht
has had with him thus far In
vaudeville. Went over big.
(Paramount)
Ii^onsides"
"Old
Edia.
screen feature;

the cleverest rbutinie on the bill.
And following the Barr Twins and
Gluck, which may be rated a hiext
to closing act, came Lawton, Juggler, and not designed to fit anywhere except in the early part of
the bill, Lawton delivers a dating
ia-hd
skillful series of tricks with
heavy balls which he catches oh his
neck.
He preceded with- iequally
smart stuff. He did WeQli not missing any tricks.. But he was in a
tough spot and he exited lightly.
Crude spotting fot-a 10-act bill.
Julian Eltinge,
after
Lawton,
scored hieavily, as usual and felt
obliged to shut off the applause with
a. curtain speech.
In next to closing Frank and
Teddy Sa.blni, with their "combination of low comedy, liberal musical
interpretations and hearty vocaJiz-

is

Lamue's tutor in a dance routine he
(Laurie) would do. in a, forthcoming
musical comedy which the comedian,
Dave Stamper and Paul Gerard
Smith, were presently collaborating on. Laurie thought that Buddy ing, chalked up a high average on
would best demonstrate the idea if returns.
Pisanoj rifle expert handicapped
he did the taps himself^ They liked
by a- girl who delivers lengthy orathe idea and Buddy.

sho^lng^ in sections before the first
act and after intermission. George
Beatty resumed after the siesta. Of
good stage presence, "the humorlstocrat" (that billing is how you like
it)
Is spotty in his presentation.
The Frigidaire song is punchy and
the stodge gob impression equally
so, but otherwise Beatty evidences
indigoes, and perfectly handled was the need of an author.
the set routine with an additional
Followed the Reed sketch and
in way of encore after many re- Howard. The Martell Brothers, rdThe team aire doubling be- duced from a quintet and latteirly a,
calls.
tween State and Little Club.
trio, are Just as effective as a team
Orchestra, with their cycling stuff. It is above
Specht
and
Paul
doubling from the Jardin Royal, par.
was another In the: money for hit
Business should build as the week
Specht's progresses. House dressing couldn't
honors in closing spot.
combination comprises 10 instru- quite camouflage the empties along
mentalists with the arrangements the flanks.
Aieh
somewhat of the classical Jazz

The 'orchestral numbers
variety.
are spaced with specialties, vocal-

their stuff over with the audience,

43

effectively.
!rhis marimba troupe is

Louis Re-

tancourt's band.
They have modernized their numbers, playing the
latest topical numbers hand,somely.
Act fills the stage and pleasing to
,

J^jLe-oye*,^.^^
"

Chain ImH

.

_

AVeher^^Tfave"!!^

much bettor sconss than thoy did
Monday night. Again the bigness of
the house mitigated,

Raymond

Griffith, screen star,

ac-

companied by his wife. Bertha
Mann, actress, sails for Europe
from New York March 20.
When returning, June 1, Griffith
jwllL staxjtJKiirlLjm^hj3jij^,.iM;j^
tlon for Caddo under the dlrbctlbn"

of Lewis Milestone.

yet tiiey got

over, although the. first half of their
act just about pa.sscd out.

Clara

Bpw

.Resting at

Home

Los Anjjele.s, March 13.
Aft<;r the Florentine Singers cameTTrrb Williams' clcanun, with WeavChtra Bow, Paramount star, has
er and Weaver (New Acts) closing T-jeen removed to her home to recupth.o show.
On the .screen, Fox Xow.s. Movie- erate after an operation for appen*
tone and "Truxton King" {Fox. rc- dlfitls performed at St. Vincent
.

Ls«u&).

-

Mark.

Ho.spital.

.
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WEEK
NEXT WEEK

I.,rme

Lyndon

IJ'arman
Ellle Martiii
PetrofT Girls

GERMANY

"Garden of

RIstoH
Bernt & Ptnr

Hertnanow*

Kivoli (lb)

Tlngel-TanB*!

TerrfB

Demokrltoa
Marie (Madia)
iBtanley Bros

Spartacus
Casino de Pvls.
Maurlco Chevaltar

Ha:rry Pllcer

Dandy

W

Diana.
Thereae Dorny

Jackson Co.
J
Sparks Rev
Fred Mele Bd

..

-

La

Frehel
Jean Sevrane

-

Haram &

Myrtfl

Andreas-MeroC

Melody
Djarah

HeUe Nice

6.

Dorch'mpB-Chlbaolt
Paul 'OaBon Bd

Thiatro,

Pa.

stock,

Direction

ALF.

Bernaseht

Broadway

1560

Bryant 2027-8

.

Week

of

Lillian

'

8 Eddies
Dolln ft N'richln'va

Keith Wilbur

HACKNET

Victoria PfiliMW

Xhnpire
Tesntt

.

ben

liONPOIf
.

.

e H

AlUambrai

Rob Daymar
Ted Sunders

4

Bd

Xtester

Lloyd

RojBle

Blllott

S^lma

.

BeUy King
Harry "Weldbn
May Henderson
Victoria Co

ft

NEW

Oaltner Tr
Peel ft Ciirtla
Carr & Parr
Dorothy Wartf
.

CROSS

..:

Empire
Bull's. Eye Rev

Mann

Billy Gerber
Chester Frederick

LEEDS
Royal
Lido Lady

umivaNGHAM
Empire
TaJo
Orund

League of Ntghb're

LIVERPOOL
Empire
Hit the Deck Rev

81s Cale

Eddie Qrey
Alberts Hunter
Johnson Clark
.Flotsam ft Jetaam
Naughton ft Gold
Foys

MANOHCSTRR

'

NEWPORT'

BRADFORD
Alhambra

BRISTOL

Better

NOTTINGHAM

Sunshine Sal Rev
Royal

CARDIFF

PORTSMOUTH

CHATHAM

Police Force

cinswioK
Empire

Empire
Co(::oa.nut8 Rev
SHEPII'RD^S B'BH
Empire
Daphne
.

Bla

Bich ft GalvlB
Arthur Prince
S

'

.

Lewis

wall

DVNDEB

ft

Vlvlai

Davenport

ft

Skating Nclsona
Jo vers

Klnsa

Swordsman

;

Russell

Eilysees

Max

HouBtoh

'

GLASGOW

Sla

Norman Long

Duroy

Chrlstlane

Grand
Moulin Rouge B«t
IIUIX

Empire
Paint & Powder Rv

ft

SOUTHSEA
o"

the

W

SWANSEA

Rev

WOOD GREEN

.

.

Empire

Jubllle

Dave Hawks Bd

.

Ginger Rogers
Milton Watson
Talbort

ft

ft

Bd

likiueBtrionne
Felicia Sorel

Ray Teal
Bon Blue

Jerrle
Sylvia MIll«r
16 Eaglea
Petrolf Giria
."The Bnemy^

Alfred Lfttell
Sylvan Dell
"Secret Hour"
(17)

(IT)

"See-Saw" Unit

"Araby" Unit

.Joe Jackson
Griffin ft Rosette
Walnwrlght Sla

Walt Roeanar
CapltoUana
Bita Owen

Hewitt
Albertina Rasch C^o

Johnson

.

ft

RIalto (19)
Lester Boll ft G
Larry Vincent
Sonata (12)

.

-

Max Gang

Allan Foster Co

WHEN

(Indet)

Bakalelnlkoff Orch
•P't't Leather Kid*

Egyptian

(0)

Bd

Georgle Stoll
Kl0ln Bros

Cook

-

Bd

Elele

Huber

ft Trent
ft Caraoa

Yates

Warfleld

(10)

Roaa Valyda
"Red Hair"

Cahlll ft Mabelle
JJvejyn Cunntngh^ia
Rayiribhd Wllbort

T

,

M

BT. LOUIS. MO.
State (17)

ft

Blly Co

Murray

Bvana ft Meyern
White ft Mannlnc
"Big City"
STBAOUSS. H. T.
.

"Lady RafHea"

CLEVEIVVND,

.Ij6o

O,

Allen (10)
Al Evans

Orch
Con\rrtand''._

Preston Sellers
Bob LaSalle
Darling 2.
Kimiwa Japs
Wlilard Andolln
Arch. Cannon

"Goms" Unit
••Garden of Eden"
Park (10)
Nod Argo

Evelyn Vee
Gould Rev
"Noose"
SUoridan (10)
Verne Buck Bd
AJ Rome

.

Stratford

2d halt (21-24)

HlUbiom Bd
Tod Lcdry

U

Madame Wynn

'Legion of C'd'm'd'
State (9)

Russia" Untt
Eddie Peabody
^usalan^^l
.'Tn.

'..'Laat.

of Jazz'

JACK

L.

(17)

Nathiino Bros

Maxwell ft Lea
Oscar Taylor
ft H Grimth
"Red Hair"

J

United Artlata
..(Indef)

li'rank

Dion Romandl Or
Old Angel City 4

Will Prultt

Miss Allen
"Sadie Thompoon"

Hamilton
.Tp.mno Alcxnndrea
Uebe Barl Co
"niB.Cily"

COLUMBrS.
Ohio (11)
"PahH" Unit
"Divine

-

Uptown
o.

woman"

(9)

Vltaphone
"Roae-Marle"

AnLWAUKEH
Miller (19)

Gene Shelton

ft

Xioonard

Helen Honan Rev
Emll Boreo
Llbby ft Sparrow

Orpheum

lat half (19-11)

W'SH'OTQM. n,

MetropoUtaa- (•)
Nell Kelly
Ingenues

A Waldman

Wllkens Co
Id half (21-lK)

State (IT)

Langdon
"Showdown"

.

1st half (19-11)

'

O.

Etela (10)

W Kaufman Orch
Bd Hyman Prea

Blly Co
Skateilea

F
L

Sinclair

Co

Co
Zex Confrey Oroh
Fitzgerald

LIPSHUTZ

ORDER
MONDAY:

908WahatSL

SATURDAY

Miller »f

FroUo

Maek

4

Freshman
Servoa Co

6

McKee CC'hnor Rv

-

(One to

Vox. (10)

Meyer Da via Oroh
Leon Brualloff
J- Stebblns- Prea
Gerardo ft Adailr

Buma

ft

^

Weat

Perle Bartt
Clay Inmeun
Palace (10)
"Hula Bluea" Unit

Wesley Eddy

F

ft J Herbert
Drena Beaoh

Anna Chang
nallopin' On*

•Doomsday^

Oo

UnM

(19)

Paul Brachard Tr
Guby- ft^Smlth^.^
Harry Glrard Co
Johnny Berkes Co
Ina Alcova Co
(One to nn)
.

Chief Tul Pol
Moora & Powell

Fellela Sorei
(17)

nil)

State

Edm'nda
.

Stanley

Victoria
lat half (19-11)

Ohlemeyer- ft Baker
Bernard Weber Co
Helen Honaa Rev
Kramer ft Boyla
Leviathan Bd
2d half (tt-m
Rose KroM I
Natalie Alt Oa
Jack Janla Ca

(10)

F X Bushman

Rhlnehart

ft
ft

-

Gildea CO

Dexter

Julian Hall Bd
Bay Ridge.

Bert Swor
Stepping Along
Spencer ft "WllUame
6 Lelanda
•

SALT LAKE CITT

Bud Snyder
(One

Loew's

to

Pantagea (19)
LItUe Jim

nu)

MINNEAPOLIS

1st halt (19-21)

.

Pantages

(19)

Kafka Stanley
ft White

S

C ft L Gerard
Wedding Ring
Henry Frcy
Reddlck Rev

Lum

ft.

McDevltt Kelly
Mayo. & Bobbe

Sandy Shaw

M

ft

Billy Goldle Rev
Sally ft Mack
D' Andrea ft "Wltoaa

Q

OGDEN, UTAH

Memphla Rev

2d half (22-26)

.

.

Pantagea (19)
Bddle Rogera

Lyrlo (10)
Irving ft Chaney
Mabel Tallafero
Winchester, ft Roaa

Rollins

Jr

BUrke ft Durkln
F.rldkln ft Rhoda
L'G BEACH, CAIi,

Cook

Sharp

Billy

CAIi>

Pnnta^ea (19)
Blanka
Marlon ft Dad«
Huston Ray
1

JubaJ Earley

Westergards.

Oxford

SAN DIEGO,

Ward & 'Raymond
Marie ft Roalta
TOLEDO, O.
RlvoU

B

ft

Blmea

ft

Rev Unique

Fanch'n

DeSylvla'B Vanltlea

Flelda

"Kelo

SUton ft King
Karyl Norman

•

ft

mton

Pantagea <10)

Moran

INDIANAPOLIS

Hall

Capitol

(10)

Hack Mack Co
Dolan

G&ie
Blossom

ft
ft

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

Rock
Jock McKey
Jack Donnelly Rev
BIRM'OH'M, ALA.
Temple

Hammer

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

(19)-

H'mer

ft

Clark Morrel Co
A ft L Barlowe
Collins ft FeterBon
Casino .DeParis

BEN ROCKE

BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheom (19)

1632 B'way, at 60th BL. N. Y. 'CiCy

Robblhs S
Bernard ft Kr&ni
Golden Bird
Harry Breen
Primrose Bey
(One to nil)

BUFFALO.

BUTTB, MONT.
Temple (19)
Brown ft Lahart
Diamond
Kerr ft Weston

darletta

N. T.

Stata (19)

Frank Braldwood
Powera Wallace Co
Watson Sis
London Palace Rev

CANTON.

O.

Sandy Lang
Jolly 4

Marcelle
-

.

Roaedaia
Jutta Valey

Burt

Paul Nolan Co

FINISH

2d halt (22-M)
John Olms CoJack La'Vler
Chase ft Oolltna

Arthur Ball

I Oi'ontos

(19)

.

ft

LOS ANGEX<BS

Ben'tt

ft

Pantagea (19)

(10)

Jimmy
ft

Pontage*

Rogera ft Donnelly
(One to flU)

DETROIT, MICH.

ATLANTA. GA.
2

BAN FRANCISCO

Agee'a Co

ft Arnold
Roundelay Rev

Raymond Bond

Mlml

Radio FancIeB

RlvoB

Powell

National

Wolf Bd
Jimmy Lyona
Ted ft Jack Dale
Buth"GloBby
Riibe

Ruloff

Joan Granese Co
4 Rublnl Sis

Ralph Dunbar'a Rv

.

Pantagea (19)
-Gray FamilyMorris ft Blynn

2d half (22-26)
4 Hartlnis
Peronne & Oliver
Barbler Slmms Co

Grand

Jamea
Bobby Van Horn
ft

HAMILTON. CAN. Daner
Cun'gham

.

Rev

Chaa Wlllla
Carol

Bardelangs
Cooke ft Langtoa
Violet Singer Co
Jas C Morton Co
(One to fill)

nil)

Bond

Pantagea (19)
Aeroplane-

Pontagea (10)
Aiisale ft Czech
Hyan ft O'Neal
Jacks ft. Queena
Lean ft Dawn
(Oho to nil)

.

-

PORTLAND, ORB,

TORONTO, CAN.

1st half (19-21):

Maximo

(10)

Brambllla

"Pagoda" Untt
"Enemy*'

Sla

'Tillies Pet Rom'
MilUon Dollar (8)
Forbstein Orch

Lester & Stuart
TTanlon Bros

Allen

M

•

TAILOR

M n rk >.-Elshor.^Bd.^^
.

Robert Cloy

.

.

4

Co

Miriam Lax

Freehands

3

Pallenberg's Bean
Slayrhan'B Co

PLAYING

6

Harry Fiddler
Dink Stewart
"Sporting Gooda"

Bachlor^S

Walter Roesnec
CapltoHana
Em 11 Boreo
Brner ft Fisher

"Love Me"
Lafayette (11)

PH.LADEUPH,A

Marshall Rogers
Jednctte Seymour

•Mikado

"Ramona"

St Fiancia

M

Treasla

Ruth

•

.

2d half (21-19>

Fisher

Regal (10)
Fess Williams
Sam Wlliiama

.

Chlnose (IndeC)
Ballyhoo
.
Poodloa HannaTord
Major Mite
Samaroft ft Sonla
-Ed ..ft Jan_Rooney.

(One to

ft
ft

Empire- 4.
Hazel Green

Larimer ft Hudson
Racine ft Ray
Scott Bros ft V
Night Club Rot
(One to nil)
Premier

Frank D'Amore Co

(10):

Bd

Dave
Sully

..

2d half (22-26)

1st half (19-21)
4

Flaming Toatha"

'1

Arllne

Ei'vel ft Dell

B

"Secret Hour"

•Galloping On' Unit

Colem'n

Romance"

(18)

Raymond Bond Co

Paul Small

(10)

ft

4

"Tillie'B

Granada

Mlnnevltoh

iBt halt (19-11)

kodak Co

Rodero ft. Maley
Capt Slack

4

TACOMA. WASH.

Pantacea (19)
CoaraopoUtan I
Dorah ft Sopor
4 Flashea
Eddie Foyer
Parialaa FrbUca

Strand

.

Thomaa

ft

DeSylvU Nlte Club
Wlnchen ft Briscoe
4 Kadex

J.

NIAGARA FALLS

Feetlvals of 1928

Al Gale Co
Morris ft Ward
Nlelsbn ft Warden
Lyd la Harris
Jaa C. Morton Oo
Lincoln Sa.

Owen Sweeten Bd

West

N.
(19).

(Others to nil)

Neal

ft
ft

Morton

Wyoming

Joby
KoBlolt Bal
Elizabeth Hpckar
"4 Sons"
_
ft

Newark

Gillette

Arloys

to nil)

Wyoming

Suite 901

47tli Bt.

Song Blrda

Criterion

(17)

Shannon,

West

"Circus"

.

Oriental (It)
"Northwest Mounts'
Paul Ash. Bd
Henri KeateB

Picture Theatres
Paramount

«UFFAIX>

BulTttlo (10)
'Steps ft Steppera'U

Geo Bizet
"Rod Hair"

.

KBW VOBK OITT
Capitol (10)
"TiforlB "Kaisrhta* u

-

-

.Take Chance' Unit
Great Lakes (11)

Wright

Splinters

_

•

BlaQk Dots
Johnson ft Taylor.
Gould Rev
"Gaucho"'

-

Palace
Wlrea

Parla'

(19)

2

.

•Whlspcrlner

From

Masked Tenor
"Sadie Thompson"

Riley

Bob Bob

Kln^B

Win

ft

Schenck

Sllvertown Oroh

ChauncOy Halnea
Zastro ft White
Heller

ft

"Lateat

'Arabian NlBhta*^ tJ
Al Kvale Bd

Win Cowan

'

Alhambra
That's a Good Olrl
Empire
Poor Papa Rer

HANTiET

State (12)

Van

.

Honeymoon Rev

iBt half (19-11)

24 half (22-l»)

DOLLY

and

Frank Shannon
Ardlne

Sadler

ft

Edwarda

Harry Lewis

:

Al Gale Co
Barbler SIma Oo

30

Grlftln

Wellington Smith
"Red Hair"

Monthore (11)

L

S eeing

SHEFFIELD

Claff ft Wager
Mlhill Johnson

.

Goo

.

Palace

Formby 's

.

Gertie Oltana
Leslie Weston

Max Gang

Herbert Clifton

BALFORO-

226

(0)

Gene Rodemlch Bd
Joe Jackson
Walnwrlght Sla

6 Bombalrs
Myron Pearl Co

Royal

Frank Benson Co

Empire

Metropolitan

Wllma

ft
ft

L

Benard

Ross ft Coatello
Carney ft Jean
4 Rublnl Sis

Direction

BOSTON. MASS

U

WUkena Co

to nil)

(One

ft

Lorraine

1st half (19-M)
'Jungleland'

Joe—LEDDV * SMITH—Bd

.

Raymond WHbert
Mary Haynea
Barnett ft Thoa Rt

Co

.

NEWARK.

Dolly

Rodero ft Maley
Gulrah Marg'rlteRv
Faiac*

O'Brien
Zez Confrey Orch
Greeley Sa*

ix>EW cmcuiT

-

Marbro (10)
Chaa Kaley Bd

Peggy Ann Rev

Empire
Crome

Co'

"The Crowd"

WINNIE

Janton Sis
Rose Marino

Margaret Rl.ckard
Gould Risv
"Oaucho"

Empire

Hlppodroma
Blue Saraphan

'

Rev

Still

(Two

Ketch
Yorke

SAN FRANCISCO
,OaUfomia (9)
OIno Beveri Bd

-

LangtOB
Landauer

ft
ft

2d half (22-25)
Santiago .3
Calvin ft O'Connor

Seaman

Mlaa Hermlnette
Carloa ft Inea

KE'ENA SISTERS

3

D^an Bros

Jimmy Dunn
Tapps ft Lubow

Empire

Rev

Call of Legion

(10)

Al Bolasco Bd
Ed Melkel
D'eszo Better

Plying Squad

Potlphar'B Wife.

Moonlit Waters' U
Fauntleroy ft Van.
Mario ft Lazlro

.

Empire

Texaa (17)
'Tilaten Inn" .tWt
Jerome Mann

Hoffman

B

.

Myrtle Boland
Herb Wlliiama Co
J Donnelly Rev

ROUTED
SCOTT BROS, and VERNON

BTBM'GH'M. ALA;
Alabama (11)

FriBch
Irving

Senorlta AlcanlC Co
2d half (22-26)

lat half (19-11)

ANTONIO. TT.

ft

Sla'

May Marvin Oo

Novella Bros
Red Hair"

Walter Vernon
Harding (12)
"Take It Easy"

NHWCASTLK
.

3

Gnutlor's

Pantages

ft

Grand

CoUctte' Sis

Milton Berle

Palace
St Play

Bond

Opera Honae

Cooke
Marion

Gould Dancera

Herman

ft

Plsaho

Louise Ploner
S.

Barton

ft

Dunn

.katelles

Lewia ft Moora
Earl lAVere
Tumbling Clowaa

V

Arthur

ft

Ldow's (10)

Oriental

Bernard Weber Co

Blvlera (17)
T/p Y'r Vc'B' Unit

Jean Boydell
Arthur Terry
"Warning'

Vina

Patterson 2
Arthur. Turrall/

:

:

MONTREAL, CAN.

iBt half (19-21)

Mississippi Rev
2d half (22-16)
Klnzo.

Knu cklea
OBIAHA, NEB.

"Brasa

(0)

Ivan Bankoft
20 Bavarians

Boyd Sentor

Benny MeroS Bd'

HANCHESTES

BLACKPOOl.

'

Stanley (12)

Leon Navara

.

.

(1»-W

Prlmroae 4
Jaa Kennedy Co
Morrla ft Shaw
Ruth Elder
2d half (21r2B)
Lohae ft Sterllns
C ft L Gerard

Walea.

LeMalre ft Van
Rainbow Rev

Winnie
Dolan ft Gale
Barr Mayo ft Renn
Al H Wilson

Chase ft ColUna
Jock McKay
Princeton ft Wata'n

Frank Le Dent Co"

(Indef)
CarU' Elinor Oreh
J Laughlln'tf Pre

Whims"

•Lady- of

Lowe

Spaulding ft Wood
J ft B Page
Morley ft Mack

Morgan Bd

Getie

Broslus

Hal Hallett Orch

MO

(17)

Boulevard

iat half (19-11)

B.I.

Fay»a (U)

Carthay CIrele

Reno Bros

Dorothy Berke
Mario Malde
Coster & Hewlett
F ft J Hubert
Clifton ft Brent
."Showdown"
Giranada

Hippodrome

Carmo Rev

Castles

4

Tapa

.

Palace

R

Telling the

Hi*lllng

ft

Vivian Carmod>;

Wally Jackson
Geo D Washington

LEICESTER

Interference

Every Port'
Blvoll (12)
Christian Bd.

H L

Bon Jour Par Rev

(12)

'Girl In

Vernon

FB'VIDENCE.

LOS ANGELES

Tom

(10)

(!•)

Woman"

•"Divine

Arnold ft Dean
Delano ft D4U.
Odlva ft Seala
* Dclancey St..

'Ganeho"

Jack Sidney

Marguerite Padula

Chlcairo (12)
"Havana" Unit
Spltalny Bd
Milton Charles

Empire

Dan

Empire

New

Caesar Linden Bd
Jack Waldron
Taylor & Markley
4 Chocolates

ENGLAND
ARDWICK

(19)

Hula" UnJ.t
"Smart Set"

lat half
4 Hartlnia

Peggy

.

Tfe'K Brldea* Unit
"Boae-Marle"

Clifton & DeRei
8 <3oulds
(1«)
•C-2 Cb't Cp'ca'

Rita ft Teske
Senia Gluck's
Gents Prefer Bl"

&

Cardiff

-

'

State (10>
ft Portia

& LYONS
LYbNS
PABAMOOMT BU>O.IHWWaK

•

Henry La Motte

'R'd H' l

Lasslter Bros

(19)

Capitol

Midland

(IIV

Jubilee 4

epers' irt
Janet Sis'
Hutchlna ft H'rw*y
Helen Kennedy

(liJ)

Elsa Greenwcll
Russell & Marconi

•

Monster

ABERDPxEM

Century
•Ted Claire

Ross ft .Edwards
Lee Barton 'tevahs
Mills ft Shea

PROVINCIAL
U. M.
Such Men Are

BALTIMORE. MD.

Roy Dotrlch Bd

Empire

CoUsenm

"Love"

Kramer ft Boyle
Leviathan Bd
TONKERS. M. T.
Loew'B

Wedding Ring
Burns ft Kane
Ruth Elder
MEAIPUIB, TBNN.
ft

-

Gosa'ft Barrowa

Oo

"Dixieland" Unit

(17)

KANS. CITy.

C!ahlll ft .Mabelle
Eveljrn. Cunn'ghiana'

'

ft

Sully

ft

LylajPamptia
Tatea ft Caraoa
Emll Boreo
Lady Barbara's Oa
2d half (22-26)

2d half (22-26)
Oxford 8
Violet Singer

communicate with our
Mr. Burt Oortelyoa by
telephone or In person

Command"

Edith GrlfDth
Gonld Rev

Dunn

ft

Nathane

West
Renard
Yorke ft O'Brien
Maker ft Bedf d Rv

Co

Kelly-Jackson Co
Margie Coatea
Bragdon Morrlssey
Gertrude Ederle

Wilson

WlUard

Neal

ft
ft

M

lat half (19-21)

lat half (19-11)

Lorraine

Comedy

Norman Thbmaa
Morrla ft Bapp

GuB ft Will
Ted Joyce
Chester Hale Co

(17)

"Florida" Unit

Avolon

STRATFORD

4 Fellers

Howard

.

Gladys Rice
ft Carpentler
Dressed to Kill"
Strand (10)
Billy Randall
Allan Prior
Nlte Club GypBlea
JnmeS' & G Tralnor
Heart of Follies G'
Colony (10)
J Chernlavsky Or
"Count of 10^
CHICAGO, ILL.

& Lynch

Keller Sis

Rome

•

ft

Lew WlIaoB Rev

I

MItkua Duo

Single and double comedy acta and apeclalty
people seeking new outlets for their talenta,

Sllhouettea

Penn

L

WOODHA VEN;- XX

~

.

LaFlour

Stanley (1«)
Sophie Tucker
"Lctat

Wally Sharplea Oa

'

Foster

EITT8BUROH. FA.

Pliilc

Palace

Uarch 12

Umpfaro
Whlteblrda B«r

(17)

.Taps

TORONTO; CAM.
Loew'a (19)
Howard Olrla Oa
DuFor Broa

Chaa MoGoods .Co
Frank MuHane
Gaudsmltha
Local FolUea
(On« to, nil)

LYONS & LYONS

H

ft

Royal Caaoolgnea
Br'naon ft. ReneeR^
(One to fill)

Statai CIO)

H
Hillside

.

TlnTypea

Graca
Malonay

JAMAICA,

(19)

Page ft Claaa
Smith ft Stronc.

,

Stanley (11)
Gllda Gray Co
"Devil Dancer"

Peggy English
IND'P'LIS, IND.

ATtANTA, OA.

Renova
La Tonge

ft

W O'DonnpU

Aldlne

HOUSTON, TKX,

.

Bt Clair

PITTBBUBOH

Addle

ft

W

Kelly Co
Freb bom 'a Rev

Sutte

(Others to nil)
Metropolitan (10)
B Ritchie Co

V

ft

ft.

.

Festivals af 1921

Every Port*

'Girl In

Rlchy Craig Jr

LONDON
Renoft

Adler Well

HOUSTON,. TBXi

WILTON

T.

:

Fox°a (11)
Geo Jeasel
Lillian Buckman

MetropoUton (17)
Deweys
Doyle ft Shlrmer

^

Hudaon

ft

2d half (22-26)
Arleya
J O'Pray ft Dot
Rogera ft Gambia

.&

Wilson

"Opening Night"

Bd

Ross ft Gilbert
John LaValio
Hines & Leonard.Jack Sidney

.

Uptown, Detroit

8 .Id'as

.

End

Baft

I,ew

,

j-

I

Maaa. Takahashl
SarratOB

Ouzaroff-Derrli

REID,

PitUbui^h,

Palmer

Justin

.

New York

Palais D'Or,

Co

Billy Gilbert

Larimer

.

-

Milton Berle
Claudia Coleman

L Carr

ft

Sheldona

6

.

Worth

SNYDER and BUCKLEY. Mt. MorrU The
atre. New Yoik
. _
EDNA WOOD, with Maniioe Oostollo ft Co.

KlUy

Bndja Mogoal
.

YONDA

Klewhlng.l

Da Costa

Tiller QlrlB.

TERS,

4

'Stepping High' iTt

A

Golunibla 4

ft. Bradford
Laments'
ft Faye Rev

Miller

(Others to All)
2d haK (22-26)

Carney & Jean
Al Van Bd

Lamb'rt

ft

10 A.mericana

Rehan

•

Klkuto

G Carmim

ft

Artie Nolan

.

F^y'a <10)

Roy Balmaln
FT. WORTH. TEX.

i

iBt half (19-11)

FHILADELPHIA\ Hoffman

•

Helen Morgan
Henry Flhk

State,

B

Croaa ft Levlna
Foster Rer

.

Lucille Sis

ROYAL GASC0YNE8, Ix)«w'» State. Clovcland
BOBBY ADAMS,. TXM>w'« Omnd and Orpheuiii; New York
MIGNON LAIBD, Ilranfonl, Nowajk
SARGENT and LOWE and BU8CH SIS-

Josellto

Pierre Meyer
Germalne Franvlla
Charlotte Martena

Louis

St.

Olympla

Danielle Breffta
Pasquali

_

My

Jordan

Baker C'mpbell

ft

N

Duncan

ft

GUham

Art

Delano Dell
Variations of Danoa
2d half (22-26)

2d half (22-26)

Ohlemeyer

Commodocie

.

Powera

Stella

2d half (22-84)
Perol ft Gray

"Hit the

hit with

solUI

DecK." Tremont. Bostxin

.

\

Bartlett

-

-

State (19)
ft Byro«i

Gaynor

Lew

Booth ft Nina
Ladya Tsen Met

Seals
OdIVa
Jean Granese Co
Ralph Dunbar^ Rv
(One to nil)

'

Parker Babb Oroh
NORFOLK, VA,

.Lyric
Ist half (19-11)

.

(19)

Bobby Henshaw

Evana ft Peres
Cartmell ft Harrla
-Demarest ft Deland
Night at Coney iBl
(One to nui)
HOBOKEN. N. 9.

Leonard

ft
ft

OBLRAlfa

State

Tlvpll
lat half (19-21)

,

Oatea Ave.

MEW

6 Maxelloa
Cynthia ft Clare
O Toeihan A Llzal^

EVANSV'LE, IND,

1st half (19-21)

Murray

Cavallera

.

Oscar Stang Orch

|

Victory

OLGA COOK, Barbara Froltchle, in
Maryland," Lyric. Philadelphia
KIRK FREDERICK, director, Loew'i

GoOda"
Ot.

.

Roy Rogera

EV'NSVltLE, IND.

Week

j

King

4

Fitzgerald Co
Frank D'Amore Co
Mississippi Rev

A Waldman

ft

(One to inn
BoaleVard
lat half (l«-n>
Rose Kress S
Jack Layier
GosB ft Barrowp

ft Cunard
ft Brower
Diamonds

Norton

L

M

Harpotp

t

Sherman (10)
C ft M Dunbar
Primrose 4
Sid Hall Bd
O'Connor. Rr Kerr ft. Ensign
B Sehumah-Helnk McKee
2d half (22-tB)
Herb Williams Oo
Hyama Mclntyra
•
Broslua .& Barton
(One to fill)
Joy Girl"
Garner Rev
Melba
n. OBUSAMS. I<A. In Wrong
lat half (19-11)
Baeacer (17)
ft Brandt
Lander Bros ft L
•madowland" Unit Walton
In Old Madrid
Al Van ft Bd
Pauline Alport

,

Eduard- Werner
Del Delbridge Bd
Dave Rublnoft
"Burning Daylight"

Others

Wrm'n

ft

ft

ft

Murphy Broa

lahtkawa Japs
Darren ft Roblnaoa
N Nattova Co
Stuart ft lABh

Seymour

Plaano ft Landauer
Barnett ft Thos Rv
2d half (22-26)
Jungleland

.Conley'3

NEW HAVEN.

Fleida

ft

Ted

Rv

Rcdf'd

ft

K. |L
State (10)

Co

Stale (10)

BROOKLVN

Vic Plant Co

lx>rd

ft

Low

"Sportlnff

.(11)

Dean Newton

.

STELLA MAYHEW,

-

Bach -Clement

Kramer

.

Lewla

"Quality Street"
Michigan. (11>
"Gems'V Unit

ft Bdlth
Louis KoslofC
Foster Girls
"Last Command"

Playing This

Jane Aubert
Mauricet
Marthe Barthy

Sla
S

Bockr
V

Johnny Hudglns
Al tier tine Basch Co

'

Jack Forester.
Florence
Kelly SlB

Among

Doll

Eddie Calbfeth

Koehler

J Pai-ker Coomba

Dhke

Bobby Joyce.
Prosper ft Marat

IClng

ft

Moran Warner

Santord (11)
Jack Bain
Nlchola Bd
Veronioa

Keystone Ser

Tumler

Leon Leonidoft:
R ft A Boylah

Moulin B<»nve
DolUe ft BtlUe

Grand Riviera

Tom Long

Doug Stanbury

ft SaWa
Kremo

JCarl

Gordon

(One to nil)
2d half (22-M)
Pdyton ft Fonher.
Hayes ft Cody
Melody Mansion

Muale Mastera

Monk Watson

Frank Masters Bd
Ruth Bttlng
Meyers ft Hanford
'

.

.

Chaa Pr«ll» Co
Paqulta Pagan

Wood

•

Senka

Maupaa

..

.

(12)

•'Blue Plate" Unit

'

'

Adaire 2
Nicholas Daks
Roxyette
Beatrice Belkln
Adelaide De Luca

Jo vers
Doutnel
Joe Blondy
Pierre Pradlor
4 Hlta
Nlbor

,

Cloereo

Joyce' Coles

D

ft

Norma

ft

Command"

Uptown

Jeanne Mlgholet

Eniplro
& Johnst'ne

aamaakourdla;

Blanco-Bachlob*
Drabat
Nadla Daat7

'

Carloa

Walter Smith
."Last

Roxy (IQ)
Harold Van Dumb

tiayton

|

Stanton

Carlos':

"Bean Sabreur"

Harry McDonald
Zeck ft Stewart
Olsen ft Johnson
Francos Rbddinc
Bernard ft Henry
Ruth Durrell,
Stanley Perry
Samuel Benavia
"Rose-Marie"

U

C Bennington. Bd
Mary Fabian

Plotnlkoft Orch

of Marcli 12

Week
ApoDo
Carinlta Garof«
Pdlin Pola

V & n

Abbey Sla
"Oaucho"

PARIS

(18)

Maker

Jlna

NEWARK.

DETROIT, MICDH.

Dunbar

half (19-21)
Ponzlnl'a Co
Peronne ft Oliver
Nielsen ft Warden

Wrong
Bums & Kane
Hack ft Mack Oo

MlBslsBippl

M

let.

In

Eddie Davla

MICH.

Morris ft Shaw
Senorlta Alcanlz

ft

Bedford

.

Morris ft Ward
In Old Madrid
Mariners

Dick Raymond

'.

C

DM

Bob Nelaon
Roslta

& Bonn

Barr Mayp

1st halt (19-li)

Klnzo

Juliette Starr

Capitol (10)
"Vanities" Unit

Bonnie Kruegor Bd

Cantor ft Alter
Nanette Barr

Max Hanson

^
D

ft

Don

•.

Adams

DETROIT.

•"treasure Ships"

Command"

"IjBLBt

.

Lawrence

ft

TlvoU

Alice Booth

Paul Qordon

R&M

M01NB8

Mildred LaSalle
Rotuno Bros
Gould Dancers

Willie Claro

Paul Renfold

'

Pfiol Sandoi-

Born

Miriam Foy

Alt Jccksoh R»T
Bedinl Taffanl
B' RaBtelll'

.

Donna Damerlll

Eden'.'

Rlalto (10)

YORK OITI
NEWAmerican

Mo'sqne (10)

Cnpltol (17)
'H'py Go L'ky*. TTt
Billy

{

.

ft

PBS.

9.
(10)

Bmnford

Donver (17)
"Rainbows" Unit
Paul Mall
Freddie ft Eddla
Joane Geddiis

Loew

.

N,

Nazarro Jr
Maidelyn KUlee*
Mlgnon Laird
Lcs Stevena
10 PlneBy
Evana ft Roaa
Eioroy ft Rogera
14 Playboya
•Love Mart"

Lnrhbertl

Hontli of Marcli
•-

4

2

Kemiticys

3

presentation as adjunct.

.'8«!sis

.

14, 1928

Poor

Id halt (12-16)
Lady Barbara's .Co
Al H Wilson

Moora

NEWARK,

Roy Ciropper
DENViat, COL.

.

BERUN

Unit

Runaway.

(March 12)
(Mirch 19)

H

ft

Wednesday, March

Y

1"

Art Llnnloh
Balon Bd.

l>alAce (11)
'.'Follies"

Shows carrying numerals such as». (11) or (12) in(ilcato opcn»ns tjvls
week on SunMiay or Monday, as date may be. For next week (1« or (19)
with split weeka also indicated by dJLtea.
to city/ doing a new
An asterisk (•) before name slgnlfles act isforhew
first time.
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing
vaudeyllle or
ffctures incite In classification picture policy with

'

O

DAIXAS, TEX.

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS

K

I

ft

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantaeea (19)

Juggling MCBanna
Verdi ft PeaneU
Dewey ft Gold Rev

Caranaa ft' Barker
(One to nU)

OMAHA. NEB.
World

(19)

Florea Co

Bobrin Berta
Carlisle

LaMal

ft

Revelations

Lubln Larry

ft A.

Olympla ft. J ulee
ft P
S
KANSAS CITT
Fahtagea (19)
SEATTLE, WASH.

Ray Hughea

I.ioew'a

1st half (19-21)
Violet Ray ft

Herbert Bolt

N

Konosan

Pantagea (19)
Chrlatle ft Nelson

G 8 Frederlcka,(3o
Corbett ft Barry
Elsie Paulsen Rev
CLEVELAND, O.
State (19)

ft Wayne
Mayme Gehrue

Fulmer

Noodles Fagan
Joe Panton-

VANCOUVEB.

'

Emllons
Hazel Crosby Co
Nat C Haines Co
Coulter^ft Rose

.

Jack Hughes

2

Bison .City 4
Marget Morel

Romalne
(One to

Castha

ft

nil)

_^
MEMPHIS. TEN*.
B.C.

Pantagea (19)
Harry Berry Co
Roger .Wlliiama

Pantagea

(19)

Winona Winter
Whiteway Rev
(Thr ee to

nil);^

IWiTvOl'^Co

COLUMBUS.
Broad

Oi

(10)

Aerial Smiths

SWarts ft Clifford
Walter Waltera Co
Sid Lewla
Paul Tlsen Of oh

Association

.

COBQNA.

Plasa

U

I.

lat half (19-111

B

ft

L

Ketch

GllletU

ft

Wllma

Scott Broa

ft

T

Grace Edler Ra«r
(One to am

GHIOAGO, ILL.
American
Id half (16-11)

Wright ft Dale
Stop Look Listen
Douglas Flint Oo
Geo Watta
Fraak B«ff Oa

Belmont
Id half (16-11)

Chaa Bruggs
T ft B Watera
(Three to

nil)

Englewood
Id half nG-18>

Markwlth Bros

:

.

Wednesday. March
&

D«wltt
Foster

.

Gretta

jfajjestlo (It)

Co

(laranoff

Knst Steppers
Attebury

.

prince ToUlo
to

7th St, (12)

(Two

DAVENrOBT.

lA.

West Lake & Hane
« Lucky noys
Wade Booth Co
IvioiNES, lA.

Doc

I>av6i e

Gaplt<yl

Ble
Joy

.'
:

INP.
'

,

Jack Riedmohd Co.

Tranan-& Wallace
Geo. McLcnnon
(One to

fill)

:

KANSAS CITY
Main

.

Wrong

All

(12)

H'gh'rty

Gladyn Moffatt
Prospect

Jane

Mljat-es
(One to

Toney & Norrhan

Orpheum

Alberta Lee

Orplienm (12)
Hector Go

B.C.

.Co

2d half. (15-18).

Jerome

(13)

Hall lean Co

.

Dear

Keith-Western

J. FITZPATRICK
lep VTest 4dtb Street,: New York

LEXINGTON, KY.

OLiBVEliAND. O.
Read's Hipp

<Two

to

.

Show

(Two

.

Snyder

to

flll)

SPRINGF'LD, IND.

flll)

UADISON; WIS.
Orpheum
2d .half (15-18)
Harry Waiman Rev
Murand & Girton

(One to

Chas Wilson Co
King. Co
.

Manny

'

(Two

(Three to flU)

to

2d half (16-18)

Want -Ads
(Three to

flll)

(Three to
.

Scbade

SPRINGFIELD.

(Some bin play«
Wichita Falls
2d half)

Mertlnl (19)

Fair,
lat half (19r21)

Bltx (19)

(Two to

&

(One to

.

AUSTIN, TEX.
IlancocU O. H.

lat half (19-21)

(Same bill plays
Qalveston 2d half)
Tbrelll'B Clr

Francis ft Wally
Ella Shields

to

flll)

NEW ORLEANS
(19)

Groh C6

M

BATON BOCGB

Bdrtru.m ft Saxton
Musical Co
Weston ft Lyons;

Columbia (10)
(Same bill plays

OKLAHOMA CITY

Broodvvaiy (12)
Plckfords.

Marco

Marty White

Klrkaon

Orpheum

Alexandria, 20;
Monroe, 21;
Pine Bluff. 22;
Shreveport, 23;
Texarkana, 24)
Marshall & LaRue

Our Gang Kids

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic

let half (19-21)

Walzer & Dyer
BIRM'GII'M, AT.A

(Same

MaJeatlo (IB)

Karlton
Brendel

plays
2d half)

bills

Waco

B

Colleano Co

Bovan
Bobbe

.

Sanda

to nil)
Cliester
.2a half (15-18)
ft

Emmys

Co

Burt

ft

OFFICIAL DEN'TIST TO THE

N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN iSIEGEL

J Elliott ft Co-Eds
Peaches BrowningHarry Beresford
Coliseum
2d half (16-18)
2 Southerna;
Claybourne Poster
Whiting ft Burt
Flashes df Art
(One to flll)
.

Blst St.
2d half (16-18)
Miller ft Corbett
Greta At'dlne

(One

HANS WINSLOW; BOB ALBRIGHT

2

Ray

Est^lleFratus-.
flll>

(10)

.

Kokin &

Nolly Tate

O

E Parks

ft

Reynolds

Mayo,
Gnin'

FT. SMITH.
.Jole

&

Left

."shuron

ARK.

Lange

.

Demaresta

ft.

(One to flll)
FT. WORTH,

White

Duvrles

ft

WICIHTA, KAN.

jat ha:if (19-21)
Crystal Bennett Co

(19)

Cantor

Cllfoyle ft

ft

Rookieft J Crelghton

B

De Garnio

Alice

Bmith

G.alcttl

(One to

Harris
Sybil

TEX.

MaJesUc (10)
Bee Hee & Ruby'to
J P Haney Rev

Hicky Bros
Arthur Bryort Co

.

(Others to

Hill Co
3 Sailors
(Two to flll)

Chas

Jerome ft Gray
-Keno ft Green
Bros
(One to flll)

.Loo."3

.

2d half (22-26)
Bbbby Carter Co

Betty ft J Brown
(Three to flll)

'

-.

.

Wolf

Jerome

ft

ChlAholm ft Breen
Peaches Browning

Jimmy

Liicas

Adelyn Bondon Co
.Franklin
2d half (15-18)

CTHCAGO, ILL.
Piilaeo

•

(12)

M\irdock ft
Jed Dooley

Mayo

JIm'Al.irdt Co

(Three to

flll)

DENVER, tOL.

JFa.riny.^B ni co^...^^..

.^Oxphftum

Wler'e Klephanta
G St A Falls
Brrniinn & Rogers

Harrison,

I'roirien.idci's
Billy Karrc.l C.o

John Stool

Colleano

(Two

Fred Ixiwla
(One to nil)

to

flll)

Stnto-lJikc (12)

DcDcUson

O

fi

\

ft

Jeromt;

(Two

(;niy

ft

to

'

flll)

Shadowgraph
Crawford

halt (JG-18)
ft

Mclntyrc

ft

Brod'k

Ballet Caprice

LOS ANGELES

Tower
lii

M

ITIpportrome (12)
Julian BItinge
F ft T Sablnl
_.Tohn_S_r:onroy
"Krank^StaffortT Co

_

Nowhoft

ft

La w ton

PhelpH

.

milKtreet. (12)
ft J Brown

111!)

JpfTcrHon
2d half (16-18)

Carr
Joan Polhvrn
Ilu.'^scll

Polly

ft

Howard's Co
Deihl Sin

Lyrio (12)

Jack Kneeland Co
R.lblo Lacortlnl Co

B

Rody Jordan.
Ann

ft

Keith's

Fay

King

flll)

BOSTON, MASS.
(ScoIIay

Olympla
S<i.)

(10)

Elephants

(Others to flll)
Gordon'N Olympla

.

(Wash.
Ila^Sfliiill

fill)

St.)
A

(10)

Gcnaro Olrls
")

.Sis

And'.-r.M'un

riioHtor

ft

(Otlif:rH-tO

Sis

Dcvcre

Kelih'H (12)
LyiloU ft Gibson

IfJInl

J<;f)n

.

& Arthur Rv

BuHhwlck
ft

Drake

& Dobaon

'

T^aCrOHSO.

.

Sowiuo -Hayakawa
linrnH ft Allen
J CO .Marks
lira'Jf(./rd ft Ha.mll

Empire

2d half (15-18)
PassQ Co
Preeinah ft Seym'r
Lowell Drew

Co.

'

A Demonde
A Vogt

Kelso
Hurst

.

N. Y.
Strand

Gladys Joyce

flll)
•

Bollls 3
(One to

.

JAMICST'WN. N.Y

Geo Dormondo Co

2d half (16-18)
Jack RuBsell
Clara Howard

Tllllfl

LaRue

ft

&

Reed

Lucey
.

MICH

Temple

.

to

Chilton ft
MoL(;llan

Thoman

ft

Siirali

I'ptown

Jarvls
Brinton
n';

Jl.nlil'Urii
ft f'liflon
liarrlH'iii
'ft
ft

Fluids

(N/Hlello

DUNKIRK,

(Two

to

fill)

pa.

N. V.

i'i<;i>

J'.romH

-ft.

Eh'.

Sherry ft Adams
Marion Gllmey
(Two to ml)

-

.

2d half (15-18)

Htn t'iroom No, 1
Ixijw.n A f'ralg
to fill)

to nil)
Keys.
<'r««H

.

I'hil'ion ft l>',)n':Jir)
Go(»(l ft. Ijolghlon
4 (Jrt.ons

9

v-

to flll)
llirle (12)

H(":fir'l

r.i;VM

iiawvliurno

A

Cuok.

Keith's

Frankel

2.f)ho/J'.ls

Geo

P.llacr
.IllllSdU

Lillian
(Xir.r

W.iihon

hwai

I/.

Urown

l>.

PuDlevT
.

nil)

l«

2a

nil

(C(juLinut'd

(inrrlck
'15-18)

Ijalf

li.'in "(I'.a 'I'l

JIarry Ho-.v.ird
^iiii'l^- ft K' -ne

McK
.

(iri.-lt^i

(."(/111

B

.[.•an

16-18)

\V;il.>.)l

(Twi.1

Dcvifi!

Uofo ft' Tlicii n'e
l'al>-'(J
Anhley
(Ono to ni!)
s(.in;NK('rAi»v

SlIilKig

'(

ft

.

(l.'.-l*!)

.Nick lluflord

2d half

Bell

ft

WIIITI' ri.AINS
2d halt

Wong Co
.S.ARATOGA SI"(;S

'

Herbert

\'alenflno
.

ftoi)

.

'

(One

.

Murr.'iy

Arnold
..

Hev

JOllDHtorW:

N.X,

.

James l.co
Nat l-lurns
(Jmijr

Red

Norwood ft Hall
Fonny Ward
Van Ilovcn

2d half

2d half <i^,'lH)
Churf R(!il M.iiHlcill

lill)

IdrliocH of .Spain

(Two

Dale .ft. I-'uller
Wilson Bros

Avon

2d half (16-18)

Ada Brown

Temple.
2d halt (iri-18)
E'lilii

or.

15-18)

WATKRT'WN,

Jaxon

ft.

V

Kays kiitiipa
Harry '^Volf
Ross ft L< ddy

.

ElllB

ft
ft.

Revel Bros
'

nil)

Palace
2d halt

Rev

^^^^-SlouKcivn

(One

Ill^a

I'Mtz

iTvvo to

L'W'R'NCi;, MA.'^S.

Empire

f]6-l>i).

Grove

Pennsylvania 4
(One to flll'j
I'lllLADELI'IlIA

.Jiiibl)l(|

I)''Alfna

..'iI;(!.S

J.

.

.0

(Others to

Frank Shields.
ROClIKSTfCK, N.Y.

Bros

Hln-hiKlfmc

(Colonial

Colonial
J.

Easton ft Howell
Hcndrix ft White

Coley

Itroadwiiy

2d !ia:f (IS-U)

Capitol
h.-ilf

O'riinge

Storfj

J/AN('.\.sti:r.

2d half (15-lfi)

Vernon
Coopor

Drug

N,

K-lnkalda

Walsh

Rosa Rosalie

Bob Hall

PaHlimo Rev

Casey

Uvrlc (12)
Jones ft Rao

Henry's PJlephantB

half (ir<-1S)

.2(1

Cdriior

Ruby

ft

WATERIH'KV,

Mu.ieHtlc

JOHNSTOWN. PA

1

Palace..
2d half (16-18).
Trafflc MUddlCB

Parlslah

2d halt (15-18)

Ethel Clayton Co
iThree to flll)

Koith'H
2d half 15-18)

Snow Columbus
(Two to flll)
RICH.MOND. VA.

2d half (15-18)

Pe(l(:rHon

MuJcHlie

'G ;i ?A r/n ^^r^ATufPc e'
(Onr; to flll)

2a

A' Rdd ell ft

Tony George
Wives VH Stonogs
PASSAIC, N. .1.
New Montauk

PAlTEltSON. N.

.state

(19)

Coo.gan

RED BANK,

flll)

WASH'GTON. PA.

J JoBOphn
G A H Miller
Modlpy A DuPree

\lc Plant

JKRSl-rr CITY

(Others to

.

.

Sally's Alley

2d half (15-18)
I'i.hers

Shean- ft Cantor
Fisher ft. Gllmore
Hubert Kinney

(19)

Ed White

'

4

Gilbert French-

Ralph Whiichoad

Margo-Beth Rev

Joy Bros ft Glooni
Flo Martins

fill)

Tex MC^loud

Eddie Nelson

B'way Whirl

.

(Two

(12)

ZImmy
Metro

Sheh'H

Chew HIng Tr
(.18).
Belle Egan Rev

AdoU Careno

•

flll)

Morris ft Campbell
Flo Lewis Co

_
Holly

ft

Y

Jean Graneae

I.

Albeo (12)
Harris

S7 W.lliam'St.. N

C(T.. Inc..

fJortlTil -

Ro.sallnd

Keith^H
2d half (16-18)
Arthur- Whitelaw
Cliff

eU''"!! &

PROVIIVNCE. B.

.

2d half (16-18)
I/Cland A. St. Clair
ahelton BrOoliB

''

flll)

A.

OTTAWA, CAN.

ITHACA,

.

2d half (22-26)

(Tw(i to

Welder SIh Rev
Crwo to flll)

Nancy Decker
Edna White ft Co
Great Leon
(one to

.flll)

Yong Kee

Newell

Calts :BroB

EHK<

fill)

Mays Burt ft Finn'
Jim McWIillams

Wilson

E

Bellevlew

INDIANA POL18

O.

^M^axlrii(!._ft^ 13(ili2jy

N'rO.«(in'e

firaci" J.)oagon
l'iai:hP8 L'rownInK

Ruth
.

ft

to

-Gordon's

BROOKLYN

Albce (12)
^X^ph(rm=-W'hitney=Rj^Kfllth Mcl.fcr
iJeo Broad h urs t

2d half (16-18)

Oz

Theo Roberts
Frank. Hunter

Lester

Elliott

(Thren

Scott Sanders
•

2d half (16-18)

Great

(One to

Keith's
td half (16-18)
Harry Carroll Rev
(Others to flll)
let half (19-21)
ft

A B
NIAGARA FALLS

Tle^^cTH^ooper
(Three to flll)
N. ADAMS, MASS.

.

Keith's

DAYTON,

B

.

2d half (16-18)

DETROIT.

Clifton

BLVEF'LD. W.VA.

M

6

Olersdorf Sia

flll)

ARD SLO AT
HOW
BONDS FOR INViESTMEWT

-

Sully

Bpb

;

Petrle

ft

2d halt (16-18)
ft 0)[ve Nelson
'

Penman ft Page
.Am- ft-.Prank.

Sidneys

Meachuu

Janet of France

..

Wheeler ft. Sahdw
;ipan Bondon

Rublo

CroPi^'-t6.

Violin

.(19)

(19)

(OUicrs

Almy

2d half (16-18)
Caffroy ft Miller

(One to

nrlauts

Jonn La

Mbrgner.

ft
ft

Warliig'a Penn.'<
Hl".key Bros

TCane ft Ellis
Turn^or BroH
riiiano

Orplioum (12)
Vaprants
Johnny Marvin
Nan re O'Ncil Co
.

3

C(;li)
Snyder
J Barry Co
Eugene O'Hrien Co

Hyams

.

KANSAS CITY

Brown

Bl'lne^

.MornjadorH

(1

Dakin

ft

Tilyou.

2d half (16-18)

Large

Strand

Krugle ft Roblcs
(One to nil)

Mel Klce

Edwin George
Bobby Heath
Nicholas Rev
(Two to flll)
BlRM'G'H'M, ALA.

FAR ROCKAWAY

Rickards

Bfrgman
Holmes

ft.

Scotty

BInghamton
2d half (16-18)

Rev

J)ance Rhapeodlen

Hamilton
ft

(Three to flllv
B'GII'MT'N, N. Y.

CONEY ISLAND

Seymour Put &
Frank Farron

Morris

Glenn
Clark

Hill

ft

4

Adole Verna

Orpheum

Sylvia Clarke

.

C^lowh Prince

Norma &

2d half (16-18)

m

%plieai

Welch

HlUon

Duponte
Kelly- Jackson Co
Vox ft Walters
Lilly

'

Mme Herman

Gertrude Ederlo
(Two to flll)

Ren Murphy

.

R 'Hayea

ft

Peter

Keith's
.2d half (16-18)
.

Reed ft Lucy
Sid Moorchouse
Dear Little Rebel

Rcirent
2d half (16-18)
C^oakley & Held
Prancls ft Frank

Royal

Jack

.

,

Ihirdavon

Paul Mohr
(Three to

to nil)

D. O,
KcHh'H (12)
Arthur Byron Co
Edward J Uimbert-.
Serge Flash
Paul Yocan Co
McKay ft. Ardlae

2d half (16-18)
Jewell A Rita

Chamberlain
(One to flll)

2d halt (15-18)
Billy Arlington

O.

^Two

WASH'GTON,

B(M!HELLB

Jllock

H'T'OTON. W. VA.

- Silks. ft_SatlnB. _._

B'V'R FALLS. PA.

flll)

2d half (15-18)
Jcsele Bushley C6

Fordham

2d half (16-18)

Edna White Co

•

Holly

ft

Jack Fairbanks
Took ft Toy
(One to nil)

flll)

COLUMBUS.

N. J.

Keith's
2d half (16-18)

Vane

(Three to

(Throe to flll)
N. LONDON, CT.

POI.'GHKEEl'SIE

Proctor's
2d half (15-18)
Alexatidria Co

Ciielm St Orr

(10)

flll)

BAYONNE,

flll)
•

flll)

Rah CO

(Others to

A Ayrcs

Redmond

.

Agiimoa
Holly Sis

flll)

O.

2d hal.' (16-18)
Larry's EniWillie Rolle
Bobbie' Rowland

Princess Wataw'sse
Marino A Martin
(Ono to flll)

NEW

.

Richards

ft

RobMns

2d half (16-18)

(Others to

.

WeHs

ft

Y

Wolcli

WARREN,

2d half (16-18)

Marty Dupree

N. Y.

Shnttuek

2d half (15-18)

R & D Dean
Ross Wyso Co
Eugene O'Brien Co

flll)

(19)

Chas Wlthera Co
nennott Bros
Franklyn ft ROyco

(19)

Bth Ave.
2d half (16-18)

Rah.

(Othera to

HORNEIX,

Thomas

ft

Patrlcola
Nitza Vernllle

Lew
Glenn

A Dunbar

PORTSMOUTH, O

Capitol
2d half (16-18)

Hope Vernon
Lady Margaret

Freda ft Palace
Reynolds ft Clark

.

'

House Co
ft Lynn
North

Billy

.

TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheum (10)

TiSX.

Majestic

Harrison

Johnny Hyman
Petite Rev

Henry Santrey Co

DALLAS,

ft

Millard ft Martin
Ohio State Orch

MD
(12)

Arena Bros
Grade 'Deagon
Oufl Edwards' Rev

Southerns

Briants'
Elsie Ersl
-Will Fyffe
(Others to

Rev

Janls'

-Bah^rRah-Go

flll^

'

RiverHlde (12)

2d half (16-18)

Ed

(One to

BALTIMORE,
New Gardens

Bobbins ft Jewett
Noree Co
(One to flll).

St.

Pelovis
Chilton

Kenny Caryet

-

to. flll)

Regent

Noberto Ardelll
Frazer Hamo.nd

.

(One to flll)
Palace (12)

St. Clair

ft

N.
AcadcmS^

Geo GIvat

2d half (16-18)
Loyal's Doga

Wilton SIh
Kleo Lainb'Tt

Thos J Ry.an Co

John Herman
Loretta King

Sto.'idman

to nil)

UTICA. N. Y.

ft Du Val
Champ Co

Adler

Unrnell

ft

A F

(One

Billy Abbott

N..1

Hughes

Davis

2d half (22-26)

Alma

flll)

BR'NHW'K,

NEWB'RGH,

Capitol
2d half (16-18)

Satins

ft

Sid Moorehouae

,

D & M Ryan

flll)

Sllka

Combe ft Nevlns
Master Jay Ward
Tyler

'

Billy

State
2d half (16-18)
Dixon & Morrell
(Others to flll)

'

(19)

Frank A Alma

to

Fred.
A-

Gaiety

Fan Fair
N.

Adelaide Horpjan

Bob Apron Co
Berk -A Sawn

Harr'gton ft Green
Tock Murdonk Co
E<ldle Conrad

(One

Majestic
'
2d half (16-18)
Boyle ft Delia
MoUle Williams
Lewie & Victor
Renlo Riano
(One to flll)
HARTFORD.. CT.

o.

St. (12)

Mad.dock'a Co'

flll)

Arch

N.i,
CiipKoI
2d half (15-18)

lat halt (19-21)

J.

Kllduff

A-

ft

UNION CITY,

Montoina
Cleveland ft Dowry
Miller A Corbett
Arthur Astrcjl Co

.

McK
HARRISU'RO. PA
ft

May
Loo

Thank You Dr

Proctor'H
2d half (15-18)

a.

Keith's

(Olhors to

N.

)

Arthur Ashley
Count Bcrnlvlcl

.*)

Larue

NEWARK,

2d half (15-18)

Hondrlx

Foley ft La Tour
Louise & Cherle

N. T.

Jefferson
2d half (16-18)

.

to

86tli

Bennett Bros

Milt Dill 81a
Bell
ft.

2d half (15-18)
Sultan

McWIillams
Jim Bur chill Co

ICMh

Herbert Faye Co

Tlllls ft

-

I iri

Proctor's'
h.-ilf (13-li)
Froslnl

2d

Kelth'H
2d half (16-1.8)

Princess (12)
-Jack Hanely'

N. *.

'Vine

Mildred Fc"loy
fill
Throe
TROY. X. Y.

PORTI-AND. ME.

Lordcns
Joyner A Foster
Adelphl S
Hearst Bijoa

flll)

H'CK'NS'CK, N,

flll)

clevrlAnb.

Lehr

AUBURN,

(One to

Alexander ft Santos
Adains ft Rash.
Jean Adair Co
Mclicllan ft Sarah

.

Marcus Bros ft. C
Dcmay ft Moore Co

Howard's Ponlea
Marlon Sunshine
Mexican Orch
Jas Barton
(Others

(One to

flll)

Earle
2d half (15-18)

8

Roblnson-Ornnd

Dave
(

Happiness Girls
Layton ft May
(Three to flll)
'NASirV'LB, TENN.

nil)

(.'Huitut'

2d halt (16-18)

ft Avery
O'Connors

4

to

TRENTON.

2d halt (16-18)

4
flll)

J .P ft ^ CarVln
Morris ft Campbell.
Flo LowIb

ft

Eltlngo ft Vernon
Helen Marettl

Shamrocks ft T'Ups
Murray ft Irvin

ATLANTIC CITY

(19)

Jlirt

1B«0 Broadway, New York
net. 40th and 4'7th Sts.
This Week

(One to

& King

Palace (12)
Ruble Sia
Grace' Doro
Tracy 'ft Haye
Joe Laurie, Jr
Mex Teplcan Orch
Geo Boatty
Flor Reed Co
Joe Howard Co
Martella

.

Blowers

i31ue

Raines,

Strand

Seebacks

2d half (16-18)
Five Jansloys
Lala Selblnl
O'Nell ft Oliver

Frank .ConvlUe
Herberta Byton

ft Coasldy
ft Flint

•

Shaw

,

Frn:nk Rlch&^rdson

&K

ft'

Jerome

ft

'

Flying Honrys

Hlcksvllle

.

2d halt (15-18)

Kemp'r Bayard

.

(One

strand

Ph»spect
2d half (15-18)

CRISENSB'RG, PA

Bingham ft Meyers
OL'KSB'BO, W.VA.

2d half (16-18)
Mack ft Rosslter

May Mack

(Two

Morris

Brack
Jerome & Ryan
Choney & Pox

Waybum'a Buds
May Usner

Stanley

Harmon

(19)

Wm

B

J
.

Harry Kahne

.

lesth St.
ad half (16-18)

CITY

Sub-Debs

Crackerjacka

Codec's Rev
Bary's Rev
Einost Tljatt

.

.

MT. VERN'N, N.Y.

Paula ft Al Blum
(One to flll)

Sis

(19)
4 of I's

Ann

;

Lyon's Park
2d half (15-18),
Flapper Freshlcs
(Three to

I.Atour

Elliott ft

Ruby Norton Co
Bob Anderson Co
Lang ft Haly

Morgan ft Laki^
(Two to flll)
ATLANTA, OA.
Grand

flin

Victoria
2d half (16-18)
Jerry Dean
Barrett Bros

Noblette

ft

Melva

O.

Homer Romalne

(One

Marie Vero
A * 'HaVeV
Olbbs 2

(Three to

ASHTABULA,

Keith-Albee

'

NEW YORK

Orpheum

Ryan

flll)

Joe BoRgs
Daisy Hart well

.

Rooney

ft

.

J.

Llngerl<3 Shop
A L
Palermo's Dogs
Loma WorthYoung Atlas
Patten ft Deltch
4 Aces & Queen
Oh Mary
Thos J Ryan
PlJ\TTSnURO
MORRIKT'WN. N..L

GK'EN FIELD. PA

(19)

Palace

Blue Grasa 4
Bert Lytell Co
Kelly & .Forsythe

Hap Hazard

.

(Others to

.

Cantor

Gilfoyle & Lange
Lett ft Demaresta
2d half (22-26)

Jack Kneeland

Reading .&

Ruth

ft'
flll)

.ft

HIpportronje. (IS)

flll)

Side Marion'

Jo

(Ono to

TORONTO, CAN.

Sheldon Heft

Dell

Clinton

•

C^AN

Champ

'

CInr Dowr'oy Co
Will J Wanl
Val Harris Co
VanessI Co
I>ayne ft Hllllard

Proclor'K
2d half (16-18)

flll)

Princess (12)

flll)

ft

to

to

Clifton

ft

Francis Hart Co
Marguerite A Jean

PLAINF'T.D. N,

MONTREAL,

.

Ed Bolger

Whirl of Splendor
-Nancy Decker

2d half (16-18)

Maud Ryan

Mystic. Mirror

Billy

CooT>er

London
Fiank Viola CoFargo ft nicharda
(One

,

26116

Zhnmy

-

.

.

TjOUIb

.

(Two

4

Princess Wahletk'a

Park's
2d half (16-18)

2d half (16-18)

June
Rose

Parker

ft

Harris (12)

Madpre MaitlandAl Weber

F'i:S. 'N.Y

to

Fulton

MEADVILLE. PA

,.

GIOTO
.

Edna White Co
Sully & Thomas

2d half (16-18)

De Garmo

Smith

.

Falls

C

1st half (19-21)

Alice

Janet of France
Rody. Jordan

K

"

ffll)

Calts Bros

Small
ASBIIRY F'K.
Union St.

Walter NlllsonBorde ft Robinson
Flagler

(Others to

ft

.

.
-

&

Block

(Two

Phono Hancock

Lei Lanl Co
(One- to flll)

GL'VRSV'LE. N.Y.

.

.

Stuart Street, B4»N(on, Moss.
-

30(1

Texas

Hawklna
Co

Clr

ft

.

.

Bogaiiny Tr
Fred Lake

M

Co

WALTERS, DENISH & FRISCO

Fred Hclder Co
(Ono -to flll)

•

Helen Carlson

Wilton ft Weber
Carnival of Venice
(One to nil)
Palace (12)
Loret ft .Burt.
Whltey ft E. Ford

.Terry Co-

Ed Cassldy

Layman McG

.

Majestic

Co

flll)

Parthenon

Fortunello

ft

Fields

(12)

Harrington SIb

n.y.

hiilf (15-18)

2d

fill)

Capitol
2d.half (15-18)

All)ee

Millet

flll)

J

O.

PoWry

ft.

Corbott

ft

Tlli>podroine
2d half (16-18)

2d half (16-18)

M

ft

CINCINNATI,

RIalto

WINDSOR. ONT.

2d halt (16.18)
Ta-nipa

("Two to

amsterd'm;

Kittens.

(Others to

HAMMONTD, IND.

In It

& Crangle
Minor & Root Rev
I/UB ROCK, ARK.
Oliver

•

Raynes L'h'm'n

3

Toto Co
Gaston ft Andre

Lee Morse
Ed & Morton Beck

Amateur Nlte

Mayer Co
ATLANTA', OA.

Lottie

.

'

.

!

.

Cahlll & Wells
Barry & Whltlege
Seed .& Austin

,

.

HOUSTON, TEX.

'Bud Carlelle

Rtblo Lacontlna
Ann Clifton

Palace
2d half (16-18)
CUrtord ft Marlon
'

Mike Carmen
(One to flll)

Evans

Parmeta
Ben Smith
0.

State
2d half (16-18)

WAYNE, IND.

FT.

'

.

flll)

ft
ft

(tilinoro.

NEW ENGLAND

Rath- Bros

Rialtn

& More

Ccrvo

.

Furmah

.

OLENP

Flslior

Eddie nail

sixty Theatres In New England. irtclud«
Ing Sundays, Split Weeks, Eull Weeks,
''P.resentailons"
and
Cebaro's,
are
booked by

S-'animy ft DoUglas
Oly'n Landiek

Nell O'Oonnoll

Reed

i

V.vrnolll

Alice Ze'ppclli

MevK'ESP'RT, PA

T)oln

ft

Cranston

ft

lil-JD-

-.'

.

Arthur Aatrel Co
Bob Capron (N>
Berk ft Srtwn

PA

Chas Mack Co

ft

Miller

Here

Al'fl

(l!i)
.T.Tok ITcilloy

2d halt.:X22.r26)

Orpheum

McCoor
.I..O0

Small

Fi-oda ft TaKoe
Allen ft .('•infliild
St (Mali- S'.s ft O'D
J B llaniii i^'o
(Oni; 10 lUl ).
id half •J2-iB)

Swifts

Mltna

..

>.v. ll

ft

Daveys

J

Rodrlgo Llla Orch.

.

U.-v

Ni

Jst half

.

Coram
3

E

ft

Horton

Mick Lucas

.

Dunbar

Montana'
Cleveland

2d half (15-18)

On Tour

Mlsebler
2d half (16-18):

q.

.

-

•

Zelda Santley
Harry pteppe Co
At the Supper Club
Patay Sweet

flll)

SANDUSKY,

2d half (16-18)
(Others to flll)

Geo'Armetrong
Nixon & Sans
Quixey 4

ft

A<l!or

Allen ft Cnnfleld
St Clnir Sis ft O'D
J B Ham-p Co

;

B

[

Traveri

.V;

T.oB Gail

RGH

Wynn

ft-

McGraih

flll)

nilly Abbott

.

(One to flll)
(JERSt -NT' WN,

KeiHi'H
(lS-18)

half-.

Rogor.s'

Alleon ft Mar.lorle
Bentell ft' Gould

Thos J Ryan Co

Daveys
Freda ft Palace

New Broadway
ft

Milly

to

-

Co

TOLiono. o.

2d

DuvIh (12V

00(1 win

Alma
ft
ft DuVal
.Champ Co.

Alma

.

'

..

l>ii'ki'nson

l^ei nimi'le

Bob AndiTson Ponj

PITTS 151

Frank

2

2d half (15-18)
Praksori
Collins

N

ft

2d half (22-26)

.

Corinne Co
Fein ft Tennyson
tOne^- to nU)
CHARI/TTE, N. C.

Irving •

Pis-

Francis Hart Co
Marguerite ft .lean

The©

.

Id half (15-18)
Artie Mehlln(rer
Arthur Petley

(Two to flll)
A.LTOONA, PA,

Harry RaPPf

.

,

to

Lester

Bd

Violet Joy

ft

ZImmy

'

CU'R'ST'N, W. VA.
Kenrso

Colonial
2d half (15-18)

2d half (16-18)

.

]

Cosmopolitan 4
Alls ft Pullman-

Wysor Orand

•Hollywood
2d half (16-18)

(Two

flU)

MVNCIE. IND.

flll)

Bobby Joyce
(Two to flll)

AMARITXO. TEX^

GracelTa

AI^LENTOWNrPAr

-

O,

(Ono

'.

.1st half (19-2.1)

(ia-21)

Geo

'

Duprey

ft

Homer

Nixon

Brilliant

Sol

Gilmoro
Eddie Dale Co
Cooper ft Clifton

Great Leon
Case Sis
Anglis ft Davia

-

Rndiana

.

DETROIT, anCH.
Grand RIverIa (12)
Prosper & Merit
Eddie Gllbrailh
Kramer & Fields

Co

Lcntlnl

Rose Wyjae

Medley
Mill." ft

Adole Juscn

Alt Grant.
ToJn KolUy
6 Orcllys

fill)

Envy

ft Marlon
Dainty Marie

iHt half
Fi>ihor ft.

to

Keitli'n

2d half (1 5..18).'.
Cycle of ('(lor
Vat IlenhmK Co

2a half (.15-18)

d halt (lfi-18)
ft Corf^lU
i'ans ft Doone

(-l.i.udo
.

2d half (15-18)

Morton ft Stout
Thatcher D .& A
Al Abbott
(One to flll)

Ben.AU

Co

Basil Lewis

Orpheum'
2d halt. (16-18)

.

.

2d half (15-18)
Jack Bradley
SparUne. ft. Boae
Rhoda & Broshell

Lnvonborg
-

Palace

:

.

XoiilBvUle Loona

CANTON.

..

Proctor'*
2d half (16-18)
Blp Side Show
Paula' Lorma

€HAS.

&

!

A'ex Santos
Wilton ft Weber
Harrington Sis
(One to flll)
Albany, n. y.

.

..

Direction

.

Alice Zippllll

2d. half

to- flU)

:

H.xrTE

.

Vaughn Comfort

Allen

Mnnlov

Prince Wong
(Others to flll)

Rebel

Little

Swifts

3

4

n

(One

Keilh'H

.

2tVhalf (10-181
Valentines
&. Baldwin'

.

Lyric

I-OWELL. MASS,

-

fill.1

MiiJeHllc
(15-18)

,

flll)

2d half (22-26)

Johnny B.urke
Smith & Barker

Tiny Towh Rev
Prankle Heath

'

to.

(On.>

(One to flll)
G'O R'P'OS. MlCil.
Rtimonu Park

BUTLER, PA.

1st half (19-21)

Torino

Co

.C.ounte.<i9 Son'ia

.

Flick

(Two

(22-26)

.

,

l''alr

Sin

riiirk

Bury's-DoKs
Levan & Boles

Harry Carroll Co
(Others to

Vanity

Ann Codoe Co
4 of Us

.

VA.

.

Louise

ft

.

,y\.

to- i:nv

TEHlll':

Ayrc

Don Leo

W

10

ft.

(One

Scott 'Saundo-rs
MilU'ud: ft- Marlln
ft J Mahd.'ll

.

Nowi'U
('nits Bros
Nancy PecUor
Edna .White Co
Groat Leon

.

IlllVpodrome (12)

•

Orphe.um
Margaret Stewart
Til you & Rogers
Ada Reeve

.

Melvln Bros

3

Wm

•

Style

.

.

IfEVINS and GORDON
Ijbicoln and Greelc.v.
PETTT BEAT and BROTHER.
Victoria and Delanoey
MEYjCRS and STERLINO
Falac« and Commodore

'

Wallott
Gorman ft Bcssner
Gordon Bros .'.
(One to flll)
BUFi'"ALo; N, y.

Corlini'
Ersl ft

.

Ki-nnody.

Ernest Tllait
Woavr-v Uriis

OrtoH
(19)

l.vicoy

ft

2il .hiilf

1^

Fairmont

ft

A

..Moacahua

'

2d liuir (16-18)
Joe Darcy
Wllaon ft Aubrey-

.

.

.

O.

Pnlaco

& Evelyn
Carmen's Argent
Vonlta Goulcl
Hyde & Burrljl
Jones ft Hull
Wallace & May
Fddie Leonard Co
Befiser ft Balfour
Seym'r & How'd Rv Side.
Willie MaUas
Kicks.
May Wlrth Family
(One to flll)
Hallon'
rORTI>AND, ORE, WINNIPEG, CAN. Bert
3 Arrilms

WEEK

Bean Johnson

AKRON,

;

(12)

FAinM'NT. W.

Poll's

Mixed
Kcrna

Haven McQuarrie
Stamm Co
(Two to fill).

flll)

VANCOUVER.

flll)

OMAHA.- NEB.

Rood

fatifleld

ft

Dormohile Co
ft La liue ..

.(ioo

'

Allen

2d half (16-18)
Picklos

Kath Lee

ft

Krie (12>

-

I'"r'Mii I?

,

ERIE PA.

'i

Mav
Will

Dt)l

'

.Uehii'H
I5rl8)
2d half
Barbariiil ft Ixrona

Kitty Donrr

Isl half (1.9-21)

.

2 I'javoys
t'lKis Tlmblln

Joe PhlUlpfi

2d half (16-18)

GIscn

nm

American Beauties Scrambloil l..eK3
Whoblcr ft Wheeler .(Ope. to nil)

,

Sol Goulil-Co

.

O.

Mario ft Ann Clark
(Throe to :!ll)
SYll ACCSK, N. Y.

Jay Velle

Morris ft raiupbell
Flo Lewis Co

flll)

C

McM'n'is

% Johnson
Lockfords

Brown & La Velle

Orplienm (12)

Blossoms

ft

Ep.-vn. RoV
Tex Mclycod
Rulpl'i Whitehead

(Ono. to

Paluce

BKNVLE.
('ui>l:ol..

Babo

Heniianos Wl.ll.iamn
(One to flll)

2d half (16-18)
.Yates ft ilawiey
Mack
J

:

Cromwell. Knox

Anclerson Bros

Jelly

(One to

:

& G Carmen

.STIOI

lill)

Gora'itl (Vri'ffln

AlcAullff
Kclth'fl (12)
Gilbert, ft -French

'

Dowry

IMoonl

i*^'.

Al.i'i-.^

to

2d half (15-18)

Tom

Ruih
Tuckman
M ft U' Harvey
JiniRooMoy

BRIDGKI'ORT, CT.

.

Orpheum

2d half (15-18)'..
Billy

ft.

Carl Freed Bdl

Fr6d Airdath Co

THIS

Alpxnnder Carr
(One 10 flll)

Mack Co
WASH. Steve
Doris
Levan
Orphenm (12)

Thrillers

(One to

Gaines Bros

SEAITIjE,

Coward & Bradda'm
Ida M Chodwiok

24 half (15-18)

.

Du Callon

.

'

lid'

i-rio

uMic

.

ft

Fields ft Flnlc
Suite le

.

Olensdorf Sia

Htirry Holmes Co
Nlte'. at Parody

fill)

Orpheum

.

Claude Edrlft

Zoz C'omfroy

M

Jan*n Chillis

Relth's
2d holt (15-18)

Ruby Norton
Chas T A 111 rich
Lang ft Haloy

tl j-ti!).

Jd half,

.

If.

Rev

Mldtfot

Siib-l)ol>a

Majestic
.

O.'iliiirni'

Howell
Burns ft Wil.'ion

Lee

."ft

claii.l

(•l. \

2d h.nf (15- IS)

John Murphy
Tango Shoos
(Two to flll)
LOl'ISVIH.K. KY.

(Two to. nil)
KLMIIIA, N. Y.

.

.

Yachting Party

.

Withers' Oprey.

Jny C-Fllppen-

OAKLAND. CAl.

.

lA.

I*aIaoe

St. (12)

to

.

Brn<lf(»rd
;a halt (iD-is)

-

T.ancr

Taleiu ft Merit
I'aul Docker'

BUAnFOrtn

.

J.

City
.half (.15-18)
Foxiniiiiri of nance

.

.

Morgan
N.

Grand O.

Ro.^o M-il^-i'-S

TCen

Paliioe
2d halt (16-18)

2i\

.

2d half (15-183

Casting Campbells
Waller Heir

'

John'son

ELIZABETH,

New BoHtoh (12)
Rhyme ft >tOtt?cin

Cyclones
Madlflon

'

SPRlN<iFlElJ>, O,
Pa luce

calif Night llnwks

Bobby

ft

Homer LInd
(Throe to' flUI
LOCK PORT. N. Y.

Clowns

of

Ko.ss'i-r ft

John Fl.slirr
Norton ft Hiiley
(Two to niiv

ft

.Id half (16-18)

Foy Family

.

,

Art J-tonry
Keo Taki A YqUe

2d half (16-18)
Havana Boun(}
Kennedy; & Martin'
Dick Henderson
Blp Boelo
(One to flll)
SO. BEND, INB.

.

.

.Allen

(One

Saihmy

Lew Hearn Co
Kuma'
Orpheum (12)
Ray Kavanaupb Bd

La Verne
Readings

i

'

Girlie

Land

Flo Rood Co

Donny" Rboney
Panary Opera

.•

Ilennopin (12)

Fred

Orptieum

Graiid
2d harf (16-18)
Virginia Bacon Co

•

Lucille

SIOl^ CITY.

,

EVANSyXE,

GalonoB

..

Wahl

.

may Co
Davis

CameroiiB
Sargent .& Lewis.
Doc Baker-

CumiTilnprs

2d half (15-18)
it. Walters
Kennedy's
Joe Brownlnp

nev

I^oslo

^^unflhlhe

ST. PAUI.
Tnlac«

A Moore

PaJlctte

Dave AppoUon Co

MINNBAPOTJS

Jneltsoi)
(.One to Oil)-

flll)V

SAN FRANCISCO

I'aul Syeell
4

Bobby

2a half (16-18)

(Orte to

Golden Oaie (12)
& Dulhere
Beverly Bayno Co

&

Tjonia.x.

Al Strylcor'
.(.One to flll)

2d half (15-18)
PrcKBlcr ft Klaiaa
nlte & Rcflow

Keith

8d half (16-18)

Maxlne

Harper

ft

,

Corono

Ailnlla

.

Redd

I.ano

Hall

ft

Battery to Bronx

Co

Dooley ft Sales
(One to fill)
Grcenpolnt

& Lang

GUfoyle

Pnln.oe (12).

GoodXrilgbta

3

.

MIMVAUKKE

GmiMl (12)
Prank Dobaoh Co

,

&

DES

(12)

,

GuB Fowlor

..

I>oul8

St.

Sophomores
La Monte Co
MJchon Bros.
Harry Holmes
6

Wm

Wlnthrop

I'.oriions

3

Wynn

ft

.

Cody A Wllaon
Danny Diipon

UMA, *8O.

E ASTON, PA
Keith's
2a halt (Ifi-lS-*
ft Joe Mandell

Ni'l."»ons

ft

Norwood

Gross

Norni.'ln.Phlllipa
Art Frnhk .Co

Lester

'

IIX.

C ft
Wyeth

& Maye Rev

Boyle

'

Luplnp Lane Co
Jack Benny
Barto Sr. Mann

.

B

)

'

:

.

45

(19)

Lewis

Id half (16-lS)
.

.

'

Casey's Irish Ser

Juggling

flll)

Flatbnsh

Strong

Bill

DavlB Co
.Record Oaverlv

2d halt (lu-i8)
Beliny. Barton Hev
Bill BOblnaon
(Three to illl)
ST. TX)UIS. MO.

Skelly Helt. Rev.

Heed

BtJiel

flll)

Falnco.

Capitol
2d half (16-18)

Geo

to

KOCKFORD.
'

Frank
(Two to

(12)

3

Trixlo Frigah/a,

(12)

Tom

Green & Dunbar
Dixon Holer CO

iiorpan^ft Sheldon

Orpheum

Man &

.

ET t

I

* Silk

MO.

ST. IX>U18.

Aurora

Cardlnl
Charlotte. Greonw'd
Carl McCuHouRh

Sid Gordon

B.u."5zlnBtpn e Bfl

Mack

ft

Orpheum

Glllam

Bell

^Topqcr RoV

2d half (16-18)
Chevalier Bro»
Stepping I^eet_^
'

&

MINNEAPOMS
.

flll)

Rlverlft

.

&

Bristol

jlcd Norvo Co
Jack G.eorBe

(Two

liaSnlle

Baffin's Monkeys
Dnno & Bochelle
M Monteomcry
Murray & Oakland

MAjmtIo (12)
Maine Co
Monte & Lyons

Billy

nil),

.

.

VAR

1928

14,

MTIjWAtTKBB

.

& Semon
to

(Two

'

,

c

-M- ^ro.'^e

to

:!l

-

)

KKT,
W N^OCUijou

R. I.

2d half (lC-18)
I'Mntasli' J'iirislenh«
K.^iie ft I
.Seal trold

on pagL

'utton.

02)

TIMES

VARIETY
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Wednesday, March

THE LOOP

PALM BEACH

AROUND THE

14, 1928

Chi.— L, A. Floppina Buses
contemplating coming here by
tip from Chi to those on the coast
reach Chloago.
bus: pick one that has been known toboarded a bus In Lot
Attracted by a low rate of $40,, several actors
Arrived in St. Louist
Angeles lor a comfortable trip to the windy city.
Jiaps
driver decided he didn't have enough fares to continue, and told
bus
the
Trial,"
Bellamy
version of ''Tha
the acts the trip was called off.
*».
w.,
commented.
As the fare contract had been made in Los Angeles, the oWy possible
within three days. The two mystery story, widely
sue in Los Angeles,
froT tw? unknoL men. who lost It In cash,
The author, France* Noyes Hart of way for the acts to get a money refund was to
porkers, outjo Washington, ! al»o here at work They finished the trip on the rails. And this Isn't the first time.
New
the
that
Is
3tory
-T^e '^^^^^'Straoramary
Oklahoma arrW^^^^^
on the play. The story is said to
frS;: thfov^ril^ht Indian oil millionaires J*
Comedy Club?8 Clown Nights
a partner. A weaiiny be founded In part on the Hallmnltallstd behind a promotion that needed
Chicago Comedy Club hasi Inaugurated a Clown Night, every other
piece.- asked _^how much Mllls murder trial in Somervllle.
a
take
to
invited
wl^ln^lS^^^^
.
would
he
said
Friday.
.
,
,
N. J., and hai aa ita main charac.JrSuIli^tr £>W the capital stock was fl.200,000, he
Playing to capacity, this festivity has knocked the pins from under
girl cu1> reporter.
take It all and wrote put a check.
The latter
Aav« to ter a red-headed
,
,
_
.
similar aflTalr formerly held regularly by the N. V. A.
It is said here that such a girl cov- a
paralyzed at the quick fall, the racketeers laid
volunteers and was force*
securing
in
'^'/^^''^J^JS
difflculty
much
at
check
too
experienced
the
presented,
Mirso they
ered the trial for the "Dally
iee what might come up. Nothing did.
the idea.
is now in Palm Beach to discontinue
She
ror."
certlfled.
was
It
and
baiik,
the
*
i„
i„
n
covering society for one of the local
down the, cash, they, hopped to the coast, landing
Swiftly
Street Spec's Vengeance
" drawing
cleaned them so completely .sheets.
rrlsTo nd going UP against the game. It
street ticket broker who kept his vow of vengeance got the Selwyn
the.y having P" ij\ the
.Lth ha4 to^lrf east for money to leave town,
box office In a heavy jam that caused quite a turmoil. Studi
theatre
when
besides
more
Some
It
and
owing
and
q^^^^^^^
•ntire take on the game
Johnny Jones Exposition
on a Monday night, this alley peddler tried unsucthe Indians (O sages, mostly) were California Frank's Rodeo were the with two pasteboards
It bnlv was the ease with which
One
cessfully to turn them in to the box office.
the thing possible
W;hether you want
main attractions at the Palm
token in the oil fields by everyone that made
"All right," he declared; "you'll get them back
2.200 Indians as
between
dlvlded
be
to
hUslheight
real
the
What
flaw gross receipts at
Beach County Fair.
The following Monday night two unsuspecting customers
The wealthiest. Indian In Oklahoma Is ^sald ness was done came from Palm them or not."
tickets, finally raising
th;ir share was $9,000,000.
week-old
the
with
doiorman
the
past
get
tried to
other Iiidlans.^who believe
Beach, one wise Broadwayite going such a row the boxoffice had to take care of them.
to be a hermit, living alone, avoided by the
died, and the hermit
he is an evil spirit returned to earth after having
for $200 just to get a iload of smooth
The street broker had passed off his old tickets, and at a premium,
his dogs.
hating th6 whites because they killed a couple of
lingo dispensed by one of the bark-

Palm Beach, Marich 10.
Easy Monisy Fades Away
Crosby Galg*. I»t4^ aeason vacaSquare with a °tjry of hav ng
couple of racketeers returning to the
3hootlnK
days
three
announced his Intention
it
has
losing
tionist,
easy money but
Jn
picked up $1,200,000
^ecaine
to produce next lieaaon a drairjatlc
up as a pipe,

A

.

X

m

tru^^w|ver.^^^oup^
w£ Used
Si^e^t'^jn^-sis^.^d^s^ss iu.Mu{;:s?^5^

M

SdS

:

'

•

'

'

'

.

-

.

'

.

.

A

.

ers operating

Opinion Worth

a

ball*

another Monday.

game.

The.Kvales Both .Dry and. Wet

It

astounded most of the mob around the Llherty The^trj>
Al Kvale, master of ceremonies at the B. & K, Norshore theatre, Is a
Havana and Florida
Minnesota, new leader of the dry
"Drums of Love" opened by introducing them to his wire.
Next season is being seriously son of Representative O. J. Kvale of
divorced
Al's brother, Paul, recently was arrested in
The mystery was explained when the boys learned It was D. W.s
much
In Washington.
and
element
now
right
here
discussed
exresidence pn charges of driving his car
Washington
Although separated for many years the director and his
.wife.
father's
for
his
elections
front
of
coming
thei
on
depends
pouse are: friends.
It Is said while under the Influence:
j
_ In
«^ Governor and Sheriff.
days

b. W.

rti

Griffith

.

the night

,

Mrs.

the author of a book of memoirs on the early

Catts, former govhla pictures, according to the dl- that if Sidney
ernor. Is elected there will be racing
"Drums;"
In Florida, too much money having
gone-out of the state and OYCrJp
Penny in Slot's Daily Gross
which haa had a banner
pictures Havaha,
Through a hook-up with the film companies, footage out of
season.
comedies
Westerns,
are being put Into the penny arcade mutosdopes.
Therfe Is a likelihood of a race
room floor.
and dramas all go, or. whatever part Is swept oft the cutting
In West Pahn Beach If the
get the track
The manufacturers get the pictures and the picture companies machine ban"Is lifted, rumor having it that
average
plugs The penny machines go all over the World. The
and M. D. Carmichael,
Bradley
R.
B.
It, the. gross Jumps to
grosflea >4 a day. When a new picture Is put Into
both of whom haivei large racing
$16...
stables, will promote the project.
.•
—
They at present control a suitable
Cigarets Matter of Pskpep Wrapped
tract of land Just outside the city
ad- limits of the town. A half mile
According to makers of print paper, the cheaper and extensively
their paper wrapper. harness horse racing track now in
vertised clgarets are not a matter of tobacco, but of
Each paper has Its own prepara-- operation there Would lend itself
It's'Ih the paper, say the paper men.
all of the cheaper easy to enlargement and improve
tlon or secret process. It's also alleged that virtually
ment.
elg tobacco Is the same.
Grifflth.

pictures, has been a "severe critic" of
rectot, and he wanted her reaction to

.

.|

.

'

Forgot to Ask For United Coupons

Some gents expect plenty In a picture house for six-blts top. The
hand out
clgaret Jjoy_in the United Artists theatre whose duty It is to
worried look.the nails gratis^ recently reported to flieTicad usKsr^ltlra:
"What shall I do?" he a.sked. "A guy down there says he'll take a
cigar Instead."

Two

Bits

Comnmish

agents had a lively spat on the. Orph-WVMA booking floor reOheof the boys had booked a five buck act Into another house
The two
while their regular agent had them set for another house.
^0-59
bookers clashed, arid the act's agent vigorously held out for a
break on the commission he got his two bits.

Two

cently,

—

,

Not While

.

Tommy

is

HOLLYWOOD BUZZ

Marlon Fairbanks, how happily]

Conscious

Aimee's Side Stuff
Sunday evening indoor sports of Hollywood these
Temple and getting a load oif Almee Semple
Angelus
on
days
air, reMcPherson, who puts on a great show. Sister Almee, on the
reminds one of a comblhatlon of Texas GUinan and Lulu McConnell, by
As the season; draws to a close, taining the best features of each. Last Sunday night a guitar solo
despite that some hotel owners hope an 11 -year-old member of Aimee's flo'ok was the standout. The guitar
In On Colored Show
to keep going until April 15. the was carefully described as sterling silver, which didn't make the solo
seemed
Judging from the program Con Conrad Is pulling a George White in usual query )ien when one Broad
sound any better. However, the audience at Angelus Temple
taking manifold credits In the presenting of "Keep ShufClIn'," the new waylte meets another is not, "When to be In favor of It.
i
•
a
m
Nat Phillips staged the book. The show Is are you going backr but "When
Daly's.
coloted show
very lovely, brother," pronounced Sister McPherson,
was
"That
reputed to have the backing of Arnold Rothsteln, Conrad la In and are you going to Havana?" Cuban honeyed voice, "and now give the folks an encore." Then in a whisper,
Franklin Farnum is said to have a piece.
capital Is usually a stop-over for not quite /so honeyed, and certainly not Intended for the world at larse-those who like to make whopee and but the mike has a way of picking up whispers— "be sure to make ic
Everybody Rubbered.
almost everyibody frem the Rial to short." Must 'have been near collection time.
A ladies' clothing firm on the second floor of a Broadway building
does.
and
dressed up a pretty girl In some of their finest toggery Saturday
Cured of Acting
tied
was
traffic
Sldiewalk
successhad her parade In the second floor window.
There is more than one way to kill a career. One of the most
Everglades Club, Patio Lamaze.
dloud^. In general, a
ago In New
0P, heads were stretched toward the overhanging
Whitehall and the Royal Polnclana ful Is advancement that comes too rapidly. A few years
handsome
man,
young
was
actors
a
great time was had by all.
March
English
colony
of
York, among the
^
i,
will call It a season about
a part
Dres.ses were thin material 'and occasionally sunUght darted through 20.
Continuing Into April maybe and well built, who was trying, without conspicuous results, to get
the Rltz with some American
the clouds. That's •Broad^vay.
will be the Breakers, the Bath and In a Broadway shpw. Dining one night at
clothes
dinner
his
with
but
last
cent
his
Chez
down
to
about
Garden,
and
Just
friends,
Tennis Club. Venetian
Takin' the Air
from a P^*^
still Intact, he happened to sit directly across the room
Bouche Jungle.
They're doing "setting up exercises on one of the buildings in the
The magnate was struck by
Including a powerful picture executive.
resemblance to a tremendBquavc. It's between Broadway and Sixth on the south side of 42d. The
fancied
by
a
particularly
appearance,
boy's
the
A blue gag in which the punch
boys are in shirt sleeves, evidently part of an office force, and if yo'ur ear
popular star who had died sometime before. He sent a note over
line Is "bad boy" is going the ously
Is good you can hear the count of one, two, three, etc.
and week later the young Britisher was signed as
rounds here. Watch for "Bad Boy" to the boy's table,
The boys get athletic about three p. m.
man "with the company's biggest woman star.
leading
as a title of a pop song number,
and the boV disappeared.' He was a complete
appeared
The picture
several song writers having threatSixth Ave. Midway
For a couple of years nobody heard anything about him. NoW
bust
ever, and looking for picture
The unemployment situatip"n has made a midw.ay out of 6th avenue, ened to use it.
is back In Hollywood, handsomer than
he
Tlie penny arcade slot machines
the location Qf_the_h.elp agencies.
work, but-not :as :an-.actor. .He. had. decided _that .Ml?
$'3.~ 'The shpollng g^
areiraUlhg' hesvyr
afrosses have Jumped one to
Harry Rlchniian had a special a really big. screen figure he'd rather attack the business from some oth^r
popt
flashy
puzzles,
pocket
peddling
And the street is thick with grlfters
night at Venetian Gardens Friday angle.
cards and such time killers..
and hogged it plenty. He was on
Working Title for Baby
the floor contlnously for two hours,
BoardStole Bunny's $5 Photo
so much so he permitted Charles
Difficulty locating a suitable name for the King Vidor-EleanoB.
Oh Sth avenue a Buffalo Billesque character with long flowing hair Levine. the tourist-aviator, and his man daughter, how three "months old. They were so sure It would be a
was heard cussing and shaking his cane at a #oung man who had Just flying companion, Mabel Boll. "The boy that they never even discussed giris' names. A gushing visitor on
taken an unauthorized photograph of him. The old bunny loudly de- Queen bf Diamonds," to walk out of the M-G-M lot last week met Miss Boardman and asked the usual sappy
nounced the outrage, claiming he received $5 per picture,
the place without having heen an- questions.
nounced as there.
"And what is the. little darling's name?!' she said.
ok,,^
bui
Foreign Phone Call Rates Reduced
Louise Brooks and other celebs
"We haven't decided on a name for her yet," Eleanor answered,
reduction
a
of
subscribers
advising
The N. T. Telephone Company is
also present, but they didn't her working title
Mike."
were
Now you can mean a thing to Harry. He even
In phone rates to' foreign countries. In^effect March 4.
phoho to London for three minutes for $45 and $15 for each additional slashed the turns of Murray Smith
Geo. Barraud's Wait
months
minute. The top is to Berlin, at $52.50 and $17.60.
and Grace Kay White, both singers,
Another actor, also ..English, had been out here for several
*.
bacK lo
with Rlchman leaving a great im- without landing anything and finally in di.sgust hopped a train
to piay
Tower-Schenck Combine
engaged
was
he
show
when
the
%veeks
among
two
himself
New York. He wasn't there
been pression of
tie
iButch Tower and Marvin Schenck. the Loow booker, have
people there. They included some the A. E. Matthews role in the local production of "Interference.
Is buzzm„
knockin' 'em off on the recent bouts In picking the winners right. Tower Broadway managers.
fine, performance; and now the whole town
a
giving,
o-pened.
in
v
has been tipping Schenck and the boys In the know are plenty kopeks
is.
Bavraud
George
nctor
about what a great
the clear a3 a result.
Impreased. was
A green extra girl, her first day in pictures and very
New Ford on Rental
The new gn i w^
sister.
Paul Morton (Morton and Glass) getting the lowdown from a more experienced
now avail.nblo for rent by the hour, day o^iv
thpy wer
picture
the
The new Model A Ford
of
particularly fascinated by the leading man
delivery on ejipugh and Billie Stout, 2-act,
.week, ail agency in Columbus Circle having obtained
~~
----Jack--Mundyr; -vaude -comiG,=-who .working=in^.a..y_oung-.^man:J5tldL_lin.QlN^
"
'
rhnrl worsliippea
Ttart'^ehOh^"~thipm
she
that
cars
confided
She
charm.s.
feminine
to
in
susceptible
engaged in commercial pursuits
...>„
Cincinnati, has returned to vaude- him from, a distance for a long lime.
.,
Clock's Hands Paralyzed
him
"Do you think," .she sighed, 'Td ovor ..lui vc a clianoo with
been out of the ville, heading a comedy three-net.
Tli.'U
Paramo'unt's clock. Times f?quare's timepiece. ha9
"You and the wide world, dearie.- ropliod her tipst(M-.
Billy DuVal (DuVal and Simtemporary
running for the past week through, tiie hands conlracting
mud pies."
monds) and Helen Birmingham as easy to make
Scrapped for new ones to arrive this week.
paralysis.
Kelly), 2-act..

wlSfl
Tommv Gulnan, of the Square's good looking and affable butreport
bachelors, was asked, the other evening If there Is anything In the
he Intends marrying shortly.
"Kid," said Tommy, "as long as you know I'm on my feet and conscious, never print It."

married,

vacationing here, while
trips in a

is

Madeline stlU
Broadway muslcaL

alster

One

is

of the favorite

tuning

in

'

M

,

1

•

.

.
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NEW ACTS

i.'*

.

•

.

.'i'j

the stage.
hotel business has recruited another executive from
has been made assistant manager of
In the' person of Edwin Mordant. He
is the managing director.
the new Lincoln hotel, of which James T. Clyde
showman oin the side. He reClyde, a veteran hotel man was also a
York Athletic Oluh to accept
cently resigned as manager of the New
\he Lincoln berth.

The

(Birmingham and.
New Maxkert troup

for Roxy's.
people, dan(Mn.cr.

Foyer, 14
and band.
Adeline Bendon with

Bcrnle

.'Ringing

Ann

6

ppop>,

Garrison with two hoy a.
in "Boat Show."

Nine people

Turn

of the

Wheel

worn
Over on oae g£ tlu- smalk'r ind.>poi>dcnt lots, hagpjird find
Voiy m.mj
eager for a chance to do .some directing, is a man who not. so
umrM
As
year.i ago wrtP.on*- of the bipsost stars in pioturo. hnsincs^.
worUod ;.s
of special irony, the head man of this studio ycara "go
extra in the former star's blpgfst sueaii'i

:i

.i

i>..~.-^-."=.

•

—
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YOUNG DOBBYN HELD

GARDEN USHERS BEAT
BIKE FANS; GO FREE

20

New Hubby Must Go
bn Rubber .Check Charge

VARIETY

Visiting Panhandlers

Trial

John "Dobbyh,

Jr.,

former

32,

Grabbed by Cops

4T

GREENWICH VILLAGE AS IZ

Patsy CI ine's
tr

"

in Sq.

LEW NEY

By
Lieuteinant Walter Hourigan, with

(Self vDesignated

cashier for tlie brokerage firm of
Bouncers Smear Patrons in Harris, Moortey & Co.,. Ill Broad- Detectives Tom Hannlgan, Jimmy
Leach and John Coleman, of the
"Bribery" System and Get way, and who recently eloped' with West 47th street station, rourided
Vill.Tgorp. Tho.>^e> Vrijuly days, are
Patsy.
Cline,
formerly
of. the
Away With It in Court
"Greenwich .Village .Ppllies," was up 20 youths as they emerged from niuch In. m-ulence at the WfVldorfarraigned In West Side Court on a poolroom In the basement of the Astoria, 1-Ierc for tlie month long—
New
York
theatre
building.
They
haired-, artists will rub elbows In
the charge of grand larceny.
He
Madison Square Gai"den was the pleaded guilty, waived exa,mination were charged with vagrancy. One elevators with ..'long-groenod plutoman had a loaded revolver.
crats.
Por tlio thou.sand and orio
Bcene last w<?elc pf many "gallery and was held in General Sessions.
The
raid
as
Broadway
was
began
exhiblta of the .IiKleptMidont Artists,
gods" getting ther works from spe- Dbbbyn and his bn'de live at 107
jamraed. Prisoiiers were herded ph will hang on the improvised walls
West 7Bth street.
Deteccase
one
In
cial bouncers.
Dobbyn, detectives Joe Conner- West 44th street until the arrival of of the .iri)-:loi'r;itio hostelry until
and several
tive Johnny Brpderick
ton and John Wloh of headquarters the patr.61 wagon. They were then April 1.
members of his squad stand, ac- said, put over several rubber casliiier taken to the West 47th street staTho art of modern, radic.al

Mayor

of G. V.)

.

'

-

'

'

'

.

.

T-.

.V

.

.

studying the

faces

cash

of.

cus^

tomer.s, their haliit.** :incl hc\bilim6nts.
He would eventufilly piek one as a
tai'get for a cajrefully penned note,,
something like this: ^'.You ha^e a
very, handsome, and interostiiig face.

My

horoscope

tells

me

the next person to lend

that you aro

me a

quar-

.

•

:

.

savagely assaulting two
latter two are; under the
family .physicians.
Bach year the six-day bike race
disorders in the galis the scene of
This year ushers charged 5.0
lery.
of

cused

men.

checks on Larry Woods, ma;nager tion and .later arraigned In Night
of the
Strand theatre.
Checks Court, remanded, for Investigation.
amounting to $250, Woods, cashed
Not one, the sleuths said; gave
for Dobbyh.
The latter is said to a New York, address.
They said
also put one over on Jack Green- they hsid been out of work and
field, -manager of the Strand Roof. hopped a freight to come here In the
•

cents to place persons,
•

it is

.

.

The

.

;

cure of

'

alleged,

and then another .usher would appear to demand a fee.' The patrons
would
ushers
salving
of
tired
,

Dancer Charges Taxi

'

Driver With Assault

object.

George Mema,

Sylvan place;

It was not long, however, before
chauffeur,, was. held In $1,500
the objector would find himself out taxi
bail fot" trial in Special Sessions beof his seat, hi^ eyes blacltened and
receiving a "massage" in the base- fore Magistrate McKiniry In- West
ment of the "Temple of Sports." Side "Court on a charge of assault;
Never a chance for fair play. At Merna was arrested on complaint
least; six bouncers punching and of Florence Arledge,. 166 West 7Cth^
kicking the victim senseless. It is street, specialty dancer in a cab
aret.''
charged.
According to the dancer, she .enStrange to relate, the assailants
alw^ays managed to escape punish- gaged a," taxlcab at 64th street and
ment. They are arrested, but when Broadway and was being drlych
West Side Court, south when at;Goluhibus Circle, she
in
"arraigned
through some cryptic power, they said, .Merna, who was operiiting anare freied. "Lack of evidence" Is the other taxicab, pulled alongside, the
cab she wa,s riding in and had the
only judicial explanation.
The bike race^w^as -not- -very-old chauffeur- :stoii.L Merna_Eot off his
last week when Carmalo Pergolizzl, machine an-d opened the door,
86, bricklayer, of 732 47th street,
"There Is a friend of yours wait\Brooklyn, with his nephew, Josepli ing for you around the corner," she
Cannestra, IB, df the same address, said Merna announced.
She said
alleged they Were assaulted In the she alighted from the cab and enbasement of the Giarden by Jimmy tered Merna's machine. She told
Woods, chief bouncer, and William the magistrate that Merna drove
Cas'sidyi bne^^bf his staff, of 365 West her about 160 feet when he stopped
C 0th street.
airid then entered the cab with her.
The Italian and his nephew were
She said she .protested, but Mei'na
In the galleiT. An usher, they said, attempted
to
attack
her;
She
Seated them for. 50 cents. Soon an- started to pcream and
struck
other .usher sought his fee; they her several blows in the face and
They refused.
mysteri- about the body to quiet her. Her
stated.
ous whistle and a gang of special screams were heard by Mrs. Morine
offlcers hustled Pergolizzl and his
Jacobs, 335 West 57th street, who
youthful nephew, to an aisle.
was passing.
26, 6

-.

.

,

.

'

.

.

Mema

A

Beaten and Robbed
Brooklyniteg .charge'd

Mrs. Jacobs saw the. young womThe
they an being pummelled. p.nd notified
were pummelled plenty. They looked John Peaslee, 345 West B7th street,
It.
Pergolizzl bad to be aijfsisted to an employee of Childs' at Columbus
court.
The boy's left eye was Circle. Peaslee went to the cab and
closed and black.
Pergolizzl told dragged Merna out.
lie held him'
reporters that they were dragged to until: Policeman Dan Eberle, West
and beaten and 47th street station, arrived. Miss
the
ba.semcnt
kicked plenty. During tlie beating Arledge was bleeding from the
bis $410 stick pin and a watch and mouth and her eye was. swollen and
chain were stolen..
discolored.
.

,

When reaching the street the
In West Side Court Merna said he
couple collapsed. They made their had no statement to. make.
The
to the detective bureau in West dancer told her story and said the
47th
Detective
Clarence only reason she entered the cab of
istreet.
Gilroy and Charles Dugan went to Merna"*s was that he mentioned the
the Garden. They were refused ad- name of a man she knew. Later
mittance
and only when they Merna said the girl and a man had
threatened to call the police re- ridden around In his cab and owed
serves were they admitted.
a bill of $6.80. She denied this.
Pergolizzl and' his nepftew idenMiss Arledge said she had aptified Woods and
Cassidy.
"I^hey peared In various Broadway shows.
"Were taken to the station house and
charged wStli assault. Knowing the
station house racket
thoroughly,
50-Story
Woods and Cassidy demanded that
Hotel Warwick, 54th street and
the Italian and his nephew be ar6th
avenue,
will
have a 6d-story
rested.
They were charged with
the same offense.
The boy, of addition to the present 36-story
course, was charged with juvenile structure, The supplementary building will front chiefly on 6th avenue
„delinquency.„^_^_,_ _
In a few minutes a bondsman ap- ahd^glve the- Warwick -a full -bloGk-s
peared and bailed but Woods and 6tji- avenue frontage; diirectly "across
Cassidy.
In West Side Court the the street from the Ziegf eld theatre.
The estimated cost of the addifollowing morning the story was
tion is $4,500,000, to be built by the
told.
Pergolizzl, barely able to walk or W. & R. Realty Corp. (a William
.talk, related hig beating and told Randolph Hearst holding).
that he gave aii usher 50 cents to
be seated.
His nephew corroboPaul Meers, colored dancer, with
rated him.. Cassidy stated that he
the
"Amsterdam Dandles," "has
was being choked in the balcony by joined the Al Vann and Gang act In
Pergolizzl.
Woods substantiated vaudeville.
him.
Captain Paddy Gargan was
In court.
He- lias charge of the
way

.

,

,

.

special

offlv.c^'s.

Magistrate McQuade, after hearing the testimony, said that Pergolizzl committed the first Illegal «.ct
by "bribing" the v.sher.
"Discharged," he roared. Woodf, Cassidy and others of the Garden left
with a big grin.

ternal Injuries.
the charges.

Broderlck

denies

Broderlck clainri.^ he was assaulted
by Bender and Dow. The latter two
.

stated that they are going to Dlistrlct Attorney Banton and ask for
qac JS-WCfz broken fllLGo 7 fi 9
an Inve.stlgntlon. They also intend

36,

'

.

nu.i.ncrp.us

to

He

way

for-^often

mostly for three months. And when
ho lires Of dishwashing and poetry,
peddling and vagabonding' he'll llvei

:

tbwners who make

a,

mecca

and

restaurants,

holdups and

otlier crimes.

rooms

of pcrol
plotting

The prisoner charged with h.av-^
Ing the loaded gun gave his name
as

Edward

Boss,

28^

jobless eleya-^

yoltingly taking, a bath.
Most of the states from Maine to
California are represented at the Independents Ihis year. Over 15 per
cent, of these are VillagerSj Includ-;
ing G. \ Adoiph Anderson, Salcia
Bahnc, Xavier J. Barile, John. J.
-

Montreal. He .was
arraigned before Magistrate Francis Barry, Elizabeth Batterharii, .jEriima
X. McQuade In West Side Court and Sutton Bennett, Joseph Blel, Arch
held in ball of $B(Ki for trial in Spe- Bonge, Henry Albert Botkiri, Ann
pirockriian,"
Erica
May Brooks,
cial Sesislons.
Douglas .Browii, Fred Buchholz,
Louise Forbes Buchler, Alexander
Mother
3 Children - Calder, Dorothea Chaso,. Carrie
tor. opeirator, of

.

Used

As

Shilis for Begg:iiig

After pleading guilty to using her
three-^year-old daughter, Sophie, to
create sympathy In Bollclting alms,
Mrs, Anna Roach, 36, 627 West 4i8th
street, was held In $100 ball for
trial in Special Sessions, when she

Clute, Anderson Craig, E. E. Cummirigs, James D'Agostino, E. Dimock,
Isaml Doi and our silly-song writer.

Bobble Dd wards.

:

was arraigned before Magistrate
McQuade In West Side Court.
Policeman Dennis Sheehah, West
.

47th street .station, said he observed

the woman a;t 47th street and Broadway standing beside a baby carriage,
Play-,
in, which the girl was asleep.
ing nearby were two other children
of heris but who escaped when the
Mrs.
cop arrived on the scene.
Roach was playing a zither, the cOp.
sald.

Sheehan said he asked her If she
had a permit from the Children's
Society to use the. children and she
She was then
said she had not.
.

Mrs. Roach exjplaincd
arrested.
that she was In dire circumstances
and too frail to do heavy work.

COLORED OyVNCER'S 30 DAY
Annoyed 2 Girls on Subway Train
Saved From Passengers
Harold Randolph, 17, stating he
in a Harlem cabaret
and Uvlng at 2254 7th avenue, was

was a dancer

Exhibitors
Other exhibltin if Villagers are
Regina A. Farrelly, Laura Forbes,
Sarah preedman, Inna Garsoian,
Wm. Glackens, Anna Frank Gonzales,
Frlda Guglor, Lena Gurr,
Samuel Halpert, Bertram ..Hartm^n,
Will HolUngsworth, Emil Hojzhaucr,
Clare Hunting, Margaret. Huntington,
P. Tempest Inman, Bitaro
ishigakj,. Pauline Kaiser,.- Kikufa
Kakagawa, Rlnhosuke Kato, J,
Francois. Kaufman, Beatrice Kendall, Helen Ketchum, isidor Klein,
Frederic Knight,. Chestie'r. LaFolletf ej
Zuzuki' Laquan, John Lasplna, Irving G. Lehman, Rae Lehr, Margaret
Lent, Ruth Wilson Lester, Elsie
Miller,
Edward Nagl^, ROsabelle
Paris and Virginia Parker.
More Village Independentig exhibiting are Vincent Pizzltola, Joseph PoUet, Love Porter; Isaac Resnikoff, John Rock, John Rulcovius,
John Riisclca, Martha Jlyther, Leila
Sawyer, S. L. Shane, Francis W.
Shaefer, Effln H. Sherman, Kujoshi
Shimizu, John Sloan, Otto Soglow,
Annette S. Stewart, Ernest Stock, A.
Stbcker, .ileriry Strater, Soichi Sunaml, Chuzo Tamotzu, .Harry Tedlle,
John A. TenEyck, 3rd, Rosamund
Tudor, Eduard Buk Ulreich, Nura
Woodson Ulreich, Bumpel Usui,
.

.

.

sentenced to the Workhouse for 30
days by Magistrate Francis X. Mcwarren Whoelock, Gertrude VanQuade after the dancer had been derbilt Whitney, Mildred
E. Wilfound guilty on the charge of disMarthe
Yore and John
He waii finger- liams,
orderly conduct.
Zwerkoff.
printed and found to have no for,

.

•

mer

record.

the
Randolph, wM_. J*:?T??^t^^
of two steriograpl^efs,
complaint
passengfers In a southbound I. B. T.
express tralnj who charged that the
Negro annoyed them. They gave
their names as Emma Schumacheir,
17, of 140 West 89th street, arid
Lillian Rosenthal, 17, of 800 Riverside drive.
.

.

Miss Rosenthal testified that she
had been anijoyed by -the dancer
from. 96th street until the 72d street
station.
She was about to call a
special patrolman when the Negro,

Soon after,
she said, disappeared.
she heard Miss Schumacher sobbing.
She Inquired the trouble and was
told "that Randolph was annoying
her.
The men passengers In the
train learned of the trouble, and It
began to look bad for the dancer.
At Timca Square Special Ofllcer
John Murphy hurried the Negro to
the West 47 th street station before
the passengers took summary action.

Main's Jaw Brpken;
to prefer charges, they said, before
Commi.s.sioner Warren.
suporlntendi^nt of an apartinont
BendofT^wTTo'^w^
"""ESSdOlpH^denliid-th^
house In Brookiyn, and living at and his companion claim they were
1802, Ocean parkway, Brooklyn, and blackjack od. by the. oops while be-,
William Dow,
In
The Variety Club, its membor.s.
station
a
the
hou.se
renting ing taken to
43,
auto
.
owner, of -951 East 43d street, taxi.
those associated with theatres in
Brooklyn, were, viciously apsaultod,
Bc-ndor had oltemuted to act as Pittsburgh; has been formed- and
they declared, by Johnny Brodcrlck, prace
makor between a young meets regularly in the William Ponn
.head of the ".strong arm" police couple who had gone to the Garden Hotel, that city.
So says Kf't-:i.s
flfiuad, find -.several -mombers of his with hl.-j parly,
The detective as- Wel.sh, sporting editor of the^Toststaff,
Bonder's Jaw h fra<'tur<-a scrtf'd both of the mth were intoxl- Gaxette," who camo to New York
"nd it Is feared that Dow has In- f-atcd- and attempted to a.s.sault him; Monday for the fight at. the Gardr-n.

---^,3&e_foil^wijig^^

is .too

But a pair of ihdeVioalo
Weindorf caught
my eye. in a passagoway. "The CinIlic Kid" shows a futuristic night
club table, mostly covered by a 6dnul)s by Arthur

Uiat

way

irioro.

liveil

this

ngain.

PICKPOCKET'S HARD LUCK

.

.

Add.

th'cr^''

mention.

search of jobs.: Many .have been gallon bottle .Of gin arid a printed
"Cover charge, $1'0. No
panhandling along Broadway, the lopeiKl,
Intoxicatlrig liquors served here," A
detectives isald..
Hourigan. recently with his staff pair of pegs pl;xstoro(V with gold
b.aoks ri^«;t on the tabie, and a fuhas visited poolrooms and cleaned
turistic lavcndor beam crofe.'jlng one
them but of men from out of town of
yellow furni!;ho,s the background
with -no means of Uvejihood.
with a pfiir of homely,, miniature
The defendants were arraigned nudos.
before Magistrate Albert Vltale. .The
\yeindor£'s fonipanionate picture
magistrate win co-operate with the is "The Eugenie' Kid," worse, if pospolice to clean the city of out oi; sible. A year-old youngster is re-

.

Warwick's

America

Sometimes his notes were lo'ngeri
more iritlmato, liioro flattering. He
invariably received what he asked

Caught, at Work, Must Serve Uiv<
iexpired Term, at Si rig Si ng
-

.

'T arn the
;

mOst luckloss guy In

the world," declared Sarn ilendelsohn,. 30, 236. East 9th. street, when^
before ^Magistrate -F. .X, McQuade
in West Side Coiirt as a pickpocket.
After pleading guilty to jostllrig he
was sentenOed to three months in
the Workhouse. Upon finishing, he
Will be returned to Sing Siiig to
serve three years of an .unexpired.

teiTh.

'
.

.

Mendelsohri was ai-rested on thia
7.2rid street station of the s.ubway

by detestives McNally

and.; Barry,.
plckp<)cket squad. Sleuths said they
saw Mendelsohn fan several passehr
.

gers "who were

bound

train.

boarding a north

The detectivea found

he had been airrested and convicted
seven times. He. said he formerly
was a cop; on the Paterson, N. J.,
police force.

Discussing his hard luck; Meniaelsohn said that he had stolen ai
wallet from a man in the subway
some time ago and .dLscovered It
contained brily some personal papers
and. an autoriiobile license. He eaid
he intended to put the wallet In an
envelope, and mail It baclc to the;
owner. He said he went Into the
washrooni. of the Astor Hotel to
wash and hung up his coat bti'
rack.
Whfen he .finished his.ablutlons he;
dlsdbvered - that
anothei:
light
fingered gentlemah had lifted thia
wallet from his pocket and dlisappeared, He said he had been sentenced. In 1924 to Slrig Sing for a
stretch of four to seven years and
'

.

.

.

'

.

.

was out on

Sing Sirig auparole.
were notified of his arrest
and a warrant, was lodged with tho
warden of the Workhouse demanding his return to complete his 8en<^
thorities

tenbe.

Purse Stealer Caught
As a result of numerous com^
plaints of pocketbook thefts by pa^
trons of .the Paramount theatre^
special detectives have been on the
alert to catch the thief. As a iresult,
Samuel Fasonia, 31, clerk, 66 Vermilyea avenue, was caught with a
purse in his possession, the police
said.

The detectives observed Fasonia
moving irom seat to seat and fol-

lowed hlni. Seated .In a lege was
Constance Ford, 120 West 44th.
A~few--of the other -exhlbltors^of street,- chorus- -girl -in
-^^Mitzi/'^^^^
na-tional reknown arc James -MontAmby easner, 456 E{^st'141st street,
goriiery Flagg, Robert Henri, ^A. S.
musician, In "Lovely Lady.''
Th©
Baylin.son,
William Beriignus, J, •couple Were engrossed in the picRandolph Brov/n, A. Wa^kowltz, ture and
did not notice FasOnIa take
Walter Pach, Frederick K. Detwiller the
purse froni an adjoining seat.
and Molly Luce. Bernhardt NleAs Fasonia started away he was
meyer, an ex-actor, who hailed Babd
arrested by the detectives. Brought
Riith into court recently on an un-:
back to thie logo Miss Ford identified
substantiated charge of assault, eithe purse, as hers and .said It conhibits "Life," a crossroad puzzle.
tained $9 arid some personal effects.
Fasonia was turned over to. DetecHitch-hike Road
tives Hannigan and Leech, West
Augu.st Tlberlu.<3, otherwise Frank 47th street station, who charged
Thibault, 22; single, poet, with stop- him with petit larceny.
overs too numerous to mention. He
When arraigned before Magistrate*
came to New York In general and McQuad^ in West Side Couil; he
the Village in particular six months pleaded not guilty ^hd wa.<3 held for
ago,
Broko then arid reriiained so a further hearing. Fasonia only remo«.tly while brpw.sirig around. Left cently was released from the Workwith sevr-n berries collected at the hou.so' after slerving a terni for asPoet.s' Soiree.
sault, during one of the Sacco-VanFrii2ik has a charm that few mel- zetti demonstrations.
Nationally

Known

-

.

.

'..

anchfily soul.s suffer themselvesi to
sjiIi.uJM£;.JlcJfilks^^jlt^^^
bad.-_
ly and is not h{rri(lsorri^e7~",B'ut~Tf6

always seems to plan what'he do6,s
The nth aimual dance and erk.say as though hJs life depended on tortalnment was given by the Milit-- and oft(;n, Indof-d, it doe.".
If'rito.s on the I. .Miller piiyroll In
O.m- of thf; fir-^t places that Frank- tho Hotel Commodore,. Ni'W York;
leafn/.-l

al..out

in

tho Village wa.s

Suiulay

niglit.

£?oniu l.GOO attended,.

where in(Jf.oi'gie I'vicf wa.s ma'sU'i' of oeremix with traillr-.- raoni<'.<i.
.\mong the entertalnort
tln.-'l
i.'jxi driver.--;..
There he would were i'lick and White. Will Maf'-r ho'irfi without ,«aying a word,
;jonr-y and Sophie Tucker.'

Fr<-d irubi-rt's

f.a.f(.'f.t;i-ia,

dolent ljoh';inian,s

.

.''it

'

1
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Among the Women
By

Ad

the Skirt

The Best Dressed Woman

AGE

Wednesday, March

MATTER
GRAYMOLUE
GRAY

Posers

In the course of one dfty an

6f the

By

assortment of people, auch as
the following:, have posed for
ads in Alfred Cheney Johnson's studio: Dorothy Khapp,
J. Harold Murray, Laura FosNaomi Johnson, Mrs.
ter,
Emily Boyle and Prlnceiss
Ohavchavadze, sister of Mrs.

Week

FLORENCE REED
Paiace Theatre (Vaudi)

(TOMMY QRAY'S 8I9TER)

Celebs posing- for ads do aot
receive fabulous sums. Practically all -they get out of It is
the publicity.
Authentic models are well

]

j

paid but

a

tle in

this

"nam^"*

get. lit-

financial Way.'

Modlstes are anxious to lend

j

their creations to bs worn
any one posing for an ad.

turn to the cabarets in Chicago and

At the Hip

Ten

acts at the

Hipppdrome

this,

week, meaning work for the sign!
man and yawns for the customers.
More a sentence than assighment
Julian Eltlnge opened their eyes
with his gorgeous gowns and wraps
Just as he did at the Palace, aind no
That's a language most
wonder.
people would like to talk.
Miss Ellis (Kane a«d Ellis) had
a strange creation of figured velvet, f ur edgedi It was ankle length
In front, knee length in back, with
a slight bustle effect, green plumed
hat, slippers and wrist keirchlef
mached. A pink velvet and tulle was
pretty,- yet hot the best color,. with

Iiecds.

At the Palace
For so'me time the Palace has been fortuntite in its openinff act but
never more so. than this week with the Rublo Sisters. The two girls
are dressed in very short white; chiffon slclrta with white satin bodices,
The strength of these acroba^tlc mtsaeg is
Grace Doro at the piano in a pink meline bufCanto with a diamond
studded bodice is a rag player of much-ability^ 1^ you "ilnk Edit^^ Baker
Bessie Hay (with Sidney]
Is goiod, listen to this girl for a few minutes.
Tracey) has spent a small fortune in drops. One was exactly likia anMiss Hay was
flying.
storks
the
©"ne
with
other in Delmar's. Revue, the
with a red poot
first a! tough miss in a black and red checked, dress,
and hat A short pointed skirt of chiffon edged, with brilliants and a
Blue four-tiered skirt had
Jewelled brassiere for an adagio number.
Belt pink. The inevitable Apache was done in
silver for a trimming.
a bl&ck dress lined in ora,nge. Glen He«Ml at the piano has olitgrown]
his velvet jacket Ai any rate it is too small.
Maestro Miguiel Lerdo de Tejada: is a Mexican baind and the berries.
May they always be tW riot they were at the Palace Monday afternoon^
And didn't Joe Laurie bring out Buddy Bradley of the Billy Pierce
studio for a tap dance. But poor Buddy was so herVous. He has done
many better dances in our foyer while, giving Marie lesso'ns.
What a shame "The Shanghai Gestuire" is through. But the drama's
ilere> hoping Florence Reed finds another
loss is vaudeville's gain;
"ShahghaL" She is too splendid an actress to be wasted in the halls.
Miss Reed is doing a sketch, "Jealousy,^' faintly familfar. Didn't she
do it as her last flyer in vaudeville? Her housegown of white chiffon

by

I

A TIMES SQUARE GAL

.

at least one still keep^ his wand, to
direct a jazz. .band.
Jail must be more pleasure than

penance. Judging by the way Ralph
Ince throve on his 15-;year vlslti
^ Are doubles finally getting recog.
nltion? Both Jola Mendez and Lorrain Rlvero were named for the
herolnei and there, was. enough
rough handling to wear out two
more.
As a dancer.' she wore a
mountain of crepe petals and then
a belted velvet Jacket and tan oyer
a. light skirt for street wear.
It is too late for anyone to try
to convince the country that Chicago'
can see better at night Daylight
never yet stopped a cannon.
.

The

Barr Twins

ar« graceful,, esr

mirror dance, for
wore beaded white crepe
with pointed hems. Other dresses
(Another letter sent by Adelaide of sheer ruffles of orphld with
Smithson, of 46th street, to her |, matching hats that almost hid thehr
.
,
^ _c •
^ faces were- pretty and so too ..were
chum, Louisa Chsstsrbrpok, of Com
those of black not triple tiered with
bsrsome, Idaho.)
Large varl
belts of rhlnestones.
colored silk fruits' hung down the
»t
ir--ir
*r
h
ft
New xont, Marcn
left side of these skirts.
MIsia Phelps (Newlioff and Phelps)
Dear Ixjulsa:
looked nice In light-blue taffeta
x can hardly wait to tell you
everything. I'm so exeltiBd; but don't over silver lace, rose embroidered.
specially In their
-

I

.

.

.

.

nrhich they

|

.,

aubtirn hair.

WRITES BACK HOME

.

14, 1928

It tell Ma.
dress prolper was of a silW lace
was delightfully fashioned.
was swathed in a long train of the chiffon with a silver lace banding.! First I Want you to wish me luck.
The Why of Sonie Titles
The pattern Of the lace was picked out with a diamond edging. Short] and then if you see Hank, will you
telling whether "Satan and
Many bracelets and a ~string of j let him know Tm a bUr city girl theNoWoma
rt eevefl hod, long hangings of ttie lace
n" were working for
'
"
noW,~ttnd-TnaybB-rd-be-too-husr-topearls fastened with a gardenia.
It's"
against eaSlii, or who won.
go around with him much If he foolish to expect titles to ineaa ahy'
he
wrote
as
New
Toiit,
[comes
on
to
Wishing Heavy Grosii for Roxy
thing. Mostly they are Just a soiiial
me ;he might Don't tell Hank I pleaisantry used to introduce the
Many heavy grbss returns of the year, Mr. Roxy;
The first anniversary program at the Ro'xy this week came up to all wrote you this, but yo« know, just picture to the public, since the proexpectation. At the rear of the stage la half a birthday caSce. Orna- say it off-hand sort of.
ducers must call them something.
Well, I got the Job In the cafeteria
mented on top by a huge candle, the first layer Is surrounded by a group
Claire Windsor made fine embroidof girls in' white tulle, dresses and large ha-ts. lower layer by men In and here I am^ only four days, there ery for a living, but apparently
just
feast
for
the.
eye
I
eatable
it
Is
another
be
but
ian
Of
cake
not
a
with
offer
Job.
may
plhk tunics. The
]
couldn't afford any. for herself,
So much thougli she was- smartly dressed al
I don't know how to start.
nevertheless.
One set of girls were in silver dresses with the hems wired In such a happens in a cafeteria. I wrote home ways. Over her white silk frock she
fashion as to look }ike calla' lillles. Shaniro'cks figured, ;on one set of 1 was working In a big place down- wore a knitted short coat of widely
costumes. Panties consisted of four of these green leaves. The bras- town and just think, I guess Tm go
spaced colored stripes on a white
siers were silver and the head dresses were high peaked caps of silver I ing to.
ground and a large bunch of white
also. ,Red and silver consisted of still ainother group of girls. The effect!
And that fellow la tbe next room:, violets on her shoulder. Diamond
of all these color ccAnbinatlons was most harmonious.
1 am not so ciasy about him any patterned beaded gown carried
The picture is "Dressed to Kill.*' ~ Mary Astor. the girl,, appears first] more. Nor the man Z met on Uie single row of the design around the
In a simple tailored: coat and skirt with a small hat and a scarf. For train. But rU tdl yon about that
double tlers orth6*Dlaan OTePe*8k!rt
costume. For four minutes later.
thirty-flye minutes Mtes^^^^^
gorgeous creation of gold lace
she wore a white neghge of satin with long flowing sleeves of chifl^o'n.
That fellow next door never walt- ^3^^%, cape to the hem An elabl-heh for four nfiinutes a buffante^f mellne ruffles attached to a ©d untU he got a Up on the market
oiate necklace and earrings and
this
evening
Ast9r's
hair
was
crystal bodice wfta.worn. For
gown Miss
to ask me to wire home for money. Ueveral bracelets completed proof of
carefully marcelled. She showed many jewels.
costume consisting He asked me the vwy next day |„|ieHt«^ tnonev
[
of a figured material was made with a three-quarter co^t banded' at theUfter I Wrote you lafit Before I conld
bottom with JTur. Four minutes for this one.
I say
a word, he says:
Tony Moireno's Face
Honey, slip iriiB five and rn frame

The

.

Difference of 2D Years
Rinehart's repuIs set
"Finders Keepers"
won't hurt or help It LaUra l^m
Plante was the
and the rest
always get the. worst of It
Laura has. prophetic powers
worth a fortune to modistes. She
was wearing frocks .10 years ahead
of the fashion, but the rest of the
picture was. 10 years old when Big

Mary Roberts
.

tation

1

.

^ze

.

Ben .was a watch. Liaura's was
probably, the only marathon marriage bn ifihu-^lt finished a couple of
years after it started, that Is, the
ceremony...'

She looked stunning in a black
velvet hat and coat of the same
c6llared"mrttlrngray—fox—and—in:-a—
gray crepe frock with narrow
lar and cuffs of krlmmer.

col<

,

-

.

I

1

'

1

i
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Locating the Cigar Store Indians
The white men may have been
"Spoilers of the West" but there
weren't so many eastern cigar store
rohberlea when Indians stood guard
outside, although when cigarettes
got popular the Indians took their
handful of clgrars and went Into the
movies, niaklng us pay to see them.
Whether ljucia Coulter, credited
with wardrobe, was responsible for
the styles of 1860 or for unearthing
these Is a question. Marjorle Daw
looked nicest In a brald-trimmed
suede suit and sombrero. Tim Mo«
Coy supplied the sleep-inducing
punch when necessary.

.

A

"Night Flyer's" a Dud

"The Night Flyer" (Pathe)" picture Isn't wOrfih the Ink to print its
name. A. shining model engine out.**
Antonio
Moreno
"Speed Girls" Are Hefty
When
gets
his
myself
the
wire,
]
Ray Read and his "Speed Girls", were at the Columbia last week. This I Then I told him, something about face lifted, ahd It won't be long now, side the Hip was more interesting
part of the picture.
is a burlesque show of many years ago vintage. Girls and the principal the folks
didn't nobody "will notice It much because than any
.

I

.

.

'

i

,

back home and he

]

woman

|

are of the type called hefty. Such an array of bare fleish! In that seem interested In me any more. | he farely. has to do much but look
[terribly
hurt
looked like a Broadway production,
In
"The Whip
| But he took me around In the momwore no tights at any time. Most of the costumes consisted.! tng and told me hot to forget to Us- Woman" he and Estelle Taylor play
merely of short skirt and brassiere. Nellie Nice, leading lady, is a ten and report to him. Talked Just [a new game of tag, Just touch the
buxom blonde with a penchant for showing her limbs. If her skirts as though he was bossing me.
skull with a business-like whip
are long she raises them wai&'t high., Miss Nice wears no stockings andl
handle and tha,t person is out. -They
Cute Uniform
her fat isn't pleasant. It Is really too bad, tfecause Miss Nice dresses!
The uniform they gave me ia the Played it with each other, and It
In very good style.
Her first costume was completely of feathers of cafeteria would be cute on the stage ] answered, all questions. Including
shaded purple. Bodice was silver and a fan of feathers matched theji guess. And everybody looks at me, I bow to please an audience,
skirt.
A white cloth dress followed. Fringe of rose color half circled although the other girls call me Hedda Hopper was the Countess
the body. Long sleeves had hanging cuffs fringe trimihed. White felt simp.
The second day I heard a in bla:ck satins and ruchings, and
was the hat. Ankle length was a black beaded gown designed in points. couple of men talking. One said. Julanne Johnson was lovely In a
Paneled bajplc and a red flower completed this creation.
ruff led gown "That was a phoney at 421.'^
So crepe qatln frock and coat of
of a salmon color had a btticed pattern of silver spangles in the bodice. that night I said to the next room krlmmer,
Most picturesque was a fringed dress of blue pink and yelIo.w with feiiow: "I guess I've got a tip for
Tony kept his face straight even
an enormous hat of painted silk- A yellow cloth dress trimmed wlth| you^i» g^j^^ j
him. He says "Oh in embroidered suits and flower
black buttons was very well cut Diamonds on black velvet were striking sappy, sappy. Just write that down
trimmed hat
and flame colored feathers with an iridescent bodice were two more
j wrote down, "Phoney, 421."
costumes.
Chicago and Cannons
All he said was, "Kid, as far as I
The runway Is employed again at the Columbia, and It was noticeable g^re you can air that Job" and he
"Chicago After Midnight" Is trythe only applause ^as for a runway number. .^^^ ...
ing to make the rest of the country,
...
... i^alked out. J^have
.
The alniost naked girls were well protected, as the back of the theatre
But he isn't worrying ine. It's not believe ""that at~twelve and" when
is well guarded by police.
Or maybe the police Just wandered in out of ^^rd to wait on table
1
fairies desert Cinderella, they
for three
thi stbrm snowy Friday afternoon
nights steady Fve waited on almost!
The few clothes the chorus wore were well made and blended ln| v^^'
K.in/.h <>t men. It
y» aeema
o»»».a bs
«.
^^^<^^
coloring. The most undraped girl of the show is Annabelle La y^^^i^)
for and 'who Td met whether I had
She Is very tair and skinny and did much shimmying. Edna Thayer, though only men alt at my table. a beau and stuff. I told him everyOne seemed very nice, dressed so
petite blonde, had little to do. Miss Thayer favored blue.
thing, but don't tell Ma.
I started
well and good looking.
He
spoke
The program So muddled it was difficult idehtifyirig the girls. The
to me H)ut^not much "the first 'two with th6 folks. Hank and Cumbergirl of the runway remains a mystery., "Too bad, as she was clever.
nights, giving me. a quarter tip each some,, ahd oh, Louisa, I mentioned
He asked me how you
time. 'Then last night he save iiiej you, too.
That means how you
Lovely With Plain Hair y
50 cents and asked me what time 1 framed up.
was through: he'd meet me; Some- look, he said. I told him yoa're a
Trust that Arthur Hopkins- la to put a show on for all it's Worth. Ij^
_..
I told him to be pretty girl, but home-loving, and
''Paris Bound," at the Music Box Theatre, Mr. Hopkins has a sure win- thing Important
ner. Delightfully cast while the story will do many people good by its M*"*^**** about 10, and he took me to he says "can her." When I find out
what that means, ril tell you.
a small restaurant' nearby.
solid philosophy.
All I have to do Is to wear, clothes,
Well, Louisa, what^d yon think?
Madge Kennedy is lovely, only she shouldn't wear her hair quite so
offered me a job. Modeling he pretty things. He said that*s modelplainly. As a bride she was dressed as ony Sonla can dress a bride. Of
Ivory satin, the long waist was attached to a skirt draped slightly with calls it He talks funny, too. Said, ing.
And, oh, yes, Louise^ he told me
an overskirt -shirred in an uneven line at the hips. The trimming on the "I Sot a flash at your shape through
^®l'o^ next door did me one
bodice was ecru' lace. The head was encircled with a narrow wreath of 'bat veil you wear and you'll wing
favor, anyway; he taught me
I good
orang^e blossoms from which fell a tulle velL
Her going-aWay outfit! the buyers I pUsh over."
**•
looked familiar. In another show Miss Kennedy may have worn the!
^ didn't understand much except '^.^.^'^ ^"^V^*''*
Please write me.
same. outfit or one similarly made. It was a beige rose cloth with a cape. he'll give me. a Job 'Modeling" at
Addle.
JCIoat^Aouble ^b reasted, anjLjcgjge^^^
Sm all hat matched $30 to start with. Asked me how ' I^ts of love.
fhUclf^l madO aa a^waltres8-^and^l4
Flowered chiffon was of tan, blue and green. Flounce, was' pieatedr^
white jumper had the skirt pleated and was bordered at the hem with told him at the rate I was going »t'» bard to get a Job in New York,
along so far, with Ups like his, and Look at me, Louisa; two In a week.
red beads.
Of unusual charnt- is Hope Williams. Somoone la going to find a show my salary, I might have ^1 at the But don't tell Ma.
for that gal. Miss Williams was one of the three bridesmaids, all in end of the week,
white chiffon made with a green side panel. Another frock was of ar "That's no racket for you, sister,"
LEADS AT FASHION
printed pattern of- many colors on a black baokpro'unfl. A sable stpll he says. "I'll slip you against live
with a black eyebrow hat. An evening frock and cloak cnrrled out in ones that will buy food others vrlll
Equity will hold a fashion show
a rose shade.
servo and lift you out of the beef benefit
March 20, In
Tuesday,
HJlIen Southbrook, another of the bridesmaids, In the last art was again and for life
Wanamaker's auditorium.
In white chiffon. Martha Mayo was dignified In n gray Rown vory much
Then, he commenced asking me
Leading ladles on Broadway Will
draped, Her hat wos blue and many strings of pearls werv worn
questions, where I came from, what 1 promenade.
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For Misn Mostly
"A Girl in Every Port" Is enth-ely
Women
masculine entertainment
needn't feel hurt at the lot these
two sailors pi6ked for themselves.
Louise Brool£S chose black for
most of her frocks. One of satin
had a yoke and cape back of net,
another a wide tie and vestee of
dotted- silk; still another of crepe
de chine, made with very tight
sleeves, Imd only a colored sUk triangle scarf for decoration.
A high dive was thriillngly
caniera-told.
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SHOW

|

did Lorraine and Dorothy Deeder,
engaged ^to. jwied in JMne.^^^
general western manager, Chicago.
Latter formerly with LeMalro'S
'

"Affairs."

Leo
agent,

Freedman. Shubert press
7, and Ada Abelson, of

March

isEtlled the same afterfoe Spain,
A. Scott of West Coast production dej^t, to Florence Lewis (Kellogg and Lewis), in Los Angeles,

Ottawa. They

noon
J.

March

9.

Helen Ross, Syracuse,

to

James

E. Murray, Albany, last week In
Bride non-proBenhiiogton, Vt
Groom owns dancing school in Al-

bany.

Downee Waldron announced to
wed Wallace Hardy Arhott early In
AprlL Former Is actress, last with
"The Spider," and a daughter of
Charles WaWron of "Coquette."
George Moran, Moran and Mack,
and Claire White, chorus girl with
Carroil's -"Vanities,"

March

12

at

-Crown- Polnt^-Ind,^-^.^i^^-^.^=^.^..^__-_.

Houses Opening
Regent

S-F

house,

Elizabeth,

N, J., playing five acts on 8P"t
week, booked by K-A-O.
Universal, Indianapolis, opens the
latter part of next month, with a
vaudefilm policy, five acts on a
split week, booked by William N.
Stephens.
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OVER PUBLICIZED HLM TRADE

THE OLD TIMERS
In the current swirling show business, one is prone to overlook oV
negliect.ihe old. timer.
Each shqw branch has its old timers. ,Somo
times In retrospect they look brighters as performefrs tlian the present
crop.-

Cent*

No. 9

XC.

I

The theatre is an lllusionary sort ot a businoes, at all tlnics.
a question if the public is ever concerned with ha bu.><inoss side,

If a

Business in connection with the theatre ."sounds har.sh to the lays.
akin to' baseball in that respect. Although whero there's a gate you
hoar about money.
Speaking of mphoy in the- show business is
second nature, within the trade. But money talk on the outside can
never bo of benefit, whether it i.s of .1 salary paid or promised, of grosses
or what a theatre^ draws or earns, unless on the financial pages.

It's

Variety of this time recalls the old tlmersi. Tho'se old timers of the
yaiiety profession were performers plus.. Triple plus if a comparison
is to be drawn ;wlth the majority of the current horde of people in the
variety show business calling themselves artists or acts.
.

will

.

There Isn't a dramatic edito'r anywhere who does not understand this.
There may not .hkye been the br^ezlnesa or the freshness, and someis both, of the present day variety stage in the olden time. They want the newsy items, gossip they call it; the personalities of the
But there was more entertainment, even If less salary and much lesser theaitre that they are aware. their readers only care for. Sd it's not likely
that the dailies will pick up any than
news story of importance about
capacities.
the business side of the show trade unless It is thrust upon them;
With the weakening of the fllm
Those
performers
the
after,
of
Tony
Pastor
days,
before
and
were
Independline,
the
along
all
"Trust"
This business end In pictures is becomirig too prevailing. There should
They drew
production took on new Impetus. those who made .variety, and through variety, vaudeville.

15 YEARS

(From

Tarfetj/

AGO

and "Clipper")

times either
'

.-i

.

ent

Klaw & Erlanger associated thenj- the people; they made vaudeville

be

possible.

no' talk of

the

fllrii

.

industry going under investigation: there, should

be no tilts between exhibitors and distributors or producers, for the eana
other dramatic proor eyes of the public. It must grate upon lay .readers who see the screen
in making vaudeville ppsaible, those old timers maintained It; they
ducers in a company which proas a plice for lovers, herpes, heroines, or comedians; not for scrapping
posed to' make 100 film Versions of were the rea.1 a,nd great performers—th^ artists in fact. Some have been
business men.
Btaee plays a year. Pat Casey was rieplaceid, butj those so'me of today are more generally termed entertainers,
as evidencing the wide stretch and range between the olden and new
made general manager.
Aa far as possible, and for. the good of the show business; it would ap.times.
pear to be a better rule, if possible by any manner of wayis or riaearis, toi
Headliners were scarce in vaudekeep
its internal affairs to Itself; out of the courts, out of legislative halls,
Keith
the
Vaudeville hag .passed.
It has gone vaudfilm.
But the performers if that may be done, and out of prlrit.
ville, killed off in iart by
For one leads to the other.
absorption of the Williams organi- remain and have gone any wh<^re; still going anywhere and where tliey
zation, which encouraged feature can get the most -money for their services.
But they will remain acts
if
the
picture
industry
l.s, fortunate in having Will Hays as its public
material,
search
for
in
Now,
'acts.
or turns and do their stuff, if not On' one stage, on another, like those
the U. B. O. gave Mrs. Lie.slle Carter performers of old, the old tiniers who started on sawdust and flnl.shed relations contact, its welfare director and protector, which It Is, then
the trade and Ml". Hays should appreciate that Hays is also a national
i.a, contract
at, |4,O0P a week for on, velvet.figure, a mark or a target, politically perhap.s, or otherwise. That in It^appearance in' "great moments"
from her repertory of famous playq,
in the unwieldly inass of girls, boys, men, women, acts and turns in self would centre attention upon the picture business Indirectly, when
the variety field of todaLy, there will be an elimination. It will duly Wlll Hays is dragged or Involved in any question outside of pictures, but
' The United Booking Offices de- arrive;
The picture stage show or the vaudfilm houise will weed but. there could be no resultant harm to the box office from it.
The picturo house is undergoing a more
'clflu^ a blacklist against Variety, They are weieding out now,
Instructing acts, agents and music rapid transitory perio'd in its knowledge, experience, wants and derhands,
Yei for that very reason, arid probably more so through pictures hav'

jjelves

with

.

•

•:

-

.

publishers not to advertise In this than vaudeville did.
'publication.
The paper also was
Vaudeville worked slowly, upwards. It was retarded in its growth until
"barred from the "six floor" (U. B/Q.
headquarters -in-the -Put^am-build-- -receiving- it s first ffreat piiflh_ff)rwaTd from the late Percy. G. Williams.

ing to stand for reformers .and politicians niaking it the goat for their
personal publicity exploits, those of the film trade might try to contrive to keep their business affairs at least wlthiln the trade.

.

'Ing—now Paramount).

Then

it

bounded ahead,

point where

it.

iatarted.

biit it ha^^ bouliaeT^aclt;

from, ior

it

Tar ba6kr^Beyond -tiro

started with vaudeville only.

Now

stage censor was its support is. a feature picture.
He was William Banks,
Those glorio'us old timers should be mentioned here were it not for
local newvspaperman, appointed to
the fear that to omit or overlook any would be an injustice. They are
.special duty on the police board.
entitled, to gloryf living or dead, for they blazed the way.
Arid the
parents or grand parents who were amused by them in their time are
"Pop" vaudevifle was making in
merely repeating through their children who no'w find amusement in -the
roads upon the. established vaude
ville business.
Now ca.ne reports same way, from the same type of show and from some of the descendants
that Jones, Linlck &
Schaeffer of those same old timers.
would invade the Chicago "Loop"
Glory be!
with a Ipw-scaie specialty enter
tainment. In the East the aictioh of
-..Marcus Lioew in raising some admission scales to fiO cents, it was
Toronto's
appointed.

first

,

t

'

-

r

believed,

REMARKS AT RANDOM

would precipitate a clash

with the Keith organization.
Situation surrounding talking pictures was complicated by new de
vice
called
the
"Phono-Opera,"
about to be exploited by Oaumont
The Edison talker had been shown,
btit it was crude and its.success was
KlneRegarded as questionable.
hwcolor, natural color films, was
competing with the field as a screen
novelty and looked to hiaive the best
prospects.

50 YEARS AGO
(From

.Independent exhibitors will never believe' they could, get a break that
way. The indies believe nothing. But some of the indies might better
believe that if they gave the same attention to the theatres that they
are giving to agitation, their business might show better results. While
If the distributors and producers would .believe that they 'will be better
off eventually, in their gross earnings and freedom from governrriental or
Judicial interference or oppreission, if kieeplng out of the lime light, leaving the publicity for their actors, the entire muddled picture proposition
at present might be worked out to everyone's advantage.

Where there's a trade, such' as pictures, that can afford to pay over
1600,000 a year to maintain the Hays organization or where there are
comparatively small groups of indie exhibitors who can and do agree
to pay an Aaron Sapiro $100,000 a year as his fee, then there must be
When Greek nieets Greek they sometimes start a controversy that even enough money also available In that industry to buy the best legal minds
this hectic season of frequent openings and forced closing hasn't kept to act as an arbitration committee on each and every question that Intheatrical people ^so busy that they couldn't watch the fireworks between ternally arises.
George M. Cohan and Heywood Broun.-. It seems that George didn't
like the first line critics side stepping his new play, "Whispering
The more the public Is left without Information of the bickering and
Friends," in favor of a revue, and Heywood didn't like what George said dickering within the film trade, the more that public will idealize the
about the critics; then .George and his. friends didn't like what Hey said theatre. Should the desire of the picture pi'oducers be to have their
about George. The deha-te has kept Broadway sitting up, but I question, riianufacturing business looked, upon ae Art, then surely they should atif any line in the play got as many laiighs along the Rialto as did this tempt to prevent anything biit Art appearing in type about It and Inwhich appeared in. o^e of the "Whispering Friends" advertisements last cluding in that Art achievement if It may be accomplished, their talent—
those people who prepare, act and rinake the pictures.
week:

By NELLIE REVELL

.

—

New York Has Heard

More Laughs Than
His Monologue.

"Clipper.")

"I n8tead~Sf~iiylii^~tD~the "Federal Trade Commission, the Department of
Justice or Congress or state legislatures, or fighting in the courts or
holding useless trade conferences under official auspices, wouldn't it be
more beneficial if all of the picture business were to be represented In a
general assembly, called on the level and conducted the same way, for
the sole purpose of having, trade problems solved within and by the
trade ?

since Heywotod

Broun Did

Along with this goes the undesirable publicity of the talent. Tfaat»
however, is a subject that should be dealt with by itself and fully.
entertainingly last week on the tribulations of
were a newspaper staple in that far a column co'nductdr's life. And my friends are jiist like his— in some
The theatre, particularly the picture theatre, has enough to contend
off day. This week epidemic of serirespects. They think it shouldn't take more than half an hour to get with right at present against the opposition. If it may feie called that and
ous affairs. One West Point cadet a column and "what do you do with your spare time?" I'll be blessed it should be. Radio, the phOnograph (that is coming back stronger than
shot another, and in Princeton a if I know what I've done, with it when it's the night before
copy day e-ver) and the projects of the electric, companies should be sufficient
freshman shot a sophomore during and not an idea in the house. Of course I console myself at that moment for the exhibitor to think of in the guarding Of his grosses.
a hazing bee in which a crowd of with the thought that my morning mall will bring me something to write
"sophs" had shaved a freshman's about.
And the electric companies are in the show busines.'', even if they
head and then cast him Into the
don't know it, 'While the talking picture development is not mentioned
horse pond.
The morning mail comes and this is what it consists of. One letter here, since that is a part of the theatre.
from Lane-Bryant advertising stylish stouts up to 52 and pnc-half,
Jarijett and Palmer, metropolitan also maternity drfgses.
^
One card frotn I. Miller about French slippers
If the showmen will guard their box offices, they will be guarding the
producers, revived "Uncle Tom's with high heels and low prices, some as low at $20, One c^rd announc- show business.
Gabln-'-at-Booth^Sr -Now -Yor-k,-In-an ing a mass.-meeting on behalf M^^^
chance to subelaborate six-act version. Revivals scribe for a set of books which will m.ike me write' Tike "Shakei
Keep -o ut- of - p r nt^
of the piece also were epidemic, j
and Ring Lajdrier and can bd returned in five days If I don't like them.
big troupe in Philadelphia pnd an
One card from Arthur. Murray telling me I can become a brilliant and
Other at Cleveland.
One letter book who say they did I would have money enough to build a home fop
flni-shed dancer.
I am already a finished dancer, Arthur.
from Mr. Dlsendat who' is mad because I didn't print the story fie sent senile column conducto'rs with a special padded cell for the one Who
Standard theatre, at .^3d sti'eet nae, one that I myself told 20 year,s ago -when I was doing a monolog succeeded In pleading all of his readers.
and Broadway, opened with Leon- on the.Butterfleld circuit- Also a lot of bills.
ard Grover's "Our Boarding House "
bh, yes, and a letter from a club of interesting women, "whom I
Job was the fellow who said, "Oh, that mine enemy would write a
really ought to krio'w and won't yOu please address our meeting." But book." Perriilt me the paraphrase. Job. My wish is that "Oh, that mine,
Wliliam H. Crane (who died In there's hothirig I can u.<5e for copy and npw that Betty ha,s returned from, enemy would conduct a column.''
California last week) in .hi.s famous her California vacation I can no longer get away with that intermitting
partnership with Stuart Robsbn
Mellvllle and Higgins 1 believe It was who sang of the strange happenreporting, so I start pawing Ihrough my desk for stuff froni the holdover
opened at the Park, New York, In
ings "Over on the Jersey Side.": Buit Mai'y and Bob should see tho old
of last week,
new piecp, "Our Bachelor.s."
place now. Theatres that seat 5,000 people, count 'em.
Then I call up vai-ipus friends to ask If they ha-ye anything
Bismarck,
One Is in Europe. Another is rehearsing, A
Tentatively I am considering leaving the writing game flat and emGerman
cHancf llor, that sounds like copy.
speaking of Europe's disturbed po- third is in a sanitarium and another one can't talk of anything except barking on a ,career as a vehicular tunnel guide. Since I have been
litlcal state due to Balkan trou b.les,
working in Jersey I have shown the new molerhole to seven people who
how an agent kept her waiting 40 minutes yesterday.
said Germany would not draw the
had never seen it before. I feel almo.st a proprietary interest in it and
sword unlrs.s her Interests wore Im
About 18 year.s agoThe Skirt told me that when copy day came, .she have decided to' stop selling the Brooklyn Bridge and go in for gelling
periled.
went through the house picking up her memos from clocks and va.ses the tunnel. Please refer all your rural friends to me.
and pincushions arid getting them out of handbags and out of her husThe paniA of ouchre was almost a band's pockets. Then she would build her column. My trouble Is that
A wltnoijs in a New Jer.3ey damage suit testified the other day that he
parallel -with the modern bridge as I haven't got enough handbag.s
ur enough husbands.
was a "professional hollerer." He worked for a con.structlon company
and the entire duties of his job consLsted of watching for things to fall
-a-,<?.a(.ia]'=-paj*timpT--4n--^New=-Yor
Imagine
dl!?pute ov<r playing a hand "started
and--then-^^h.ollor'.ng^to'^anyb.ojiy_;j!id^^
But I moat always mana.K'e t6"l<Fi""a""colurifri"tol4<7tKcr"
In a local home and tbe principalis nice publicity .to someone— (if it tcets past the de.skj
ia.nd thty nevt-r
getting paid for hollering!- Why, I know hundreds of peoW^^'wH^ Tiave"
adjourning to the stre.f't to shoot it mention having read it. But if I comment casually and someone doesn't been scabbing on that job for years for nothing,
out with revolvers, the i.-s'ic licing like what I say about them whoopee!
I begin to wonder if th^* u-Anmortal to one of the
That brings up the good Catholic Irishman who came lo this country
phone wire is crossed and they have connected me with Dawes-, ""iJear
r--.
and got a job with a wrecking company. A month Tat* r his folks in the
Pat" Ca.«-f'Y or some other profes.«!()r of profanity.
Bill
old country got this letter from him:
Twf<'(l.
corrupt New York
Politirai bf).-.«,- had been <)i;luing for.
"ThiH is a grand country and I've got a grand job. All I have to
,So Mr. Broun i.sn't the only pne who ha.$ to please a lot of people.
hi.s liberty for nearly a year and .at
do is tear down buildings, Right now I'm tearing down a Protefttant
And perhaps the readers of Mr. Broun's book don't phone him anil tell
and
thi.s rime suff<rrcd a new and iTUf--hchurch.
It's a grand Job tearing down a J'rot« ••runi church
him he had no right to .oay a cert.Un. thing they don't like becau.'-f they
getting paid for it."
hifr dff'.at.
bought one of his hooks once. If one-tenth of the people bought my
Scandals

over

student

hazing

Heywood Broun wrote
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Matters of special importance to

for

Equity's Coast Meeting

.

,

Into—Call

FOR RUBBER AD CHECKS

:i91«i

f eld

Managers Taking Kick-Backs Also Coming Under

membership have resulted
In the call for a special meetlhgr to
Votes for Committee
be hield at the Hotel Astor next
Monday (March 19); Principal sub11,03 Angeles, March 13
jects to be discussed and voted on
Equity attempted last night to
regulations which
axe. proposed
would apply to dramatic agents and pick up the story where they
the English rules in. relation to dropped it some, months ago,, upon
summarily dismissing the former
visiting American players,
Lios Angeles executive, committee.
Equity has. been working on the
Names were placed in hominatlon
agency situation tor some time.
ballots cast for 45 members to
Although at first loath to b^ome and
a new Advisory Committee. iResults
dominant in the agency matter,
,At
will; be ahnoiiriced tomorrow.
Equity's officials have acted after
1st
of Equity
from members present the coast branch
Insistent requests
has 160 paid-up members.
that a curb be placed on the exacAdvlsbry
the
or
f
Those nominated
tlon of excess commissions or fees.
Broadway's first night press lists
Committee Includes Mdrion Dairies,
with the .seasons. D.esplte
The association has no l^ea of en" Richard
Dlx, Gayne Whitrrian, Jean vary
tering the field, although that was
every eiffbrt is made to keep the
Donald
Warner,
B.
Hershblt, H.
the most conservative
implied several' years ago.
down,
total
Charles .Thurston, Albert
Crisp,
The principal rule to be proposed Gran, Theodore VonEltz, Gladys total amounts to 40 pairs of, tickets,
lis the ftxing of commissions at five
Thompson, but some pr.bducers have a more
I"Cenneth
Brockwell,
Most .Nigel deBrulier, Herbert Corthell, elastic list. Some run as high, as
per cent., the legal rate.
The avagents have been charging 10 per Ruissell Simpsbri, Gladden James, 60 pairs or 120 tickets.
press list Is over
ceiit. weekly and for as long as the Ervllle
Anderson, Richard' Carle, erage first-night
engagement lasts. The agents are Sam DeGrasse, Dolores DelRio, 50 pairs.
The reason Is explainable from
(Sharged with getting aw ay wi th JHchard-JBaEthplmPsa, TTiulaUe Jen
Prei'3Trf5lrts-lre=that rate by calling fhemielves per
DeWltt Jennings, William a publicity angle.
sen,
Few agents can Tooker, Hallam Cooley, Conrad lievfe, that special or feature writers
eonal managers.
are more yalnaWe to an attraction
qualify that rating.
Nagel, Sam Hardy, Claude Glllingopening than a critic or
Only wlierb an agent guarantiees water, Al Roscoe, Lawrence Grant, after the
even dramatic editor; For that reaah actor a certain number of Regfinaid Denriy, Robert Haines,
of feature newspaper
number
son
a
weejlcs a season is he to be regarded Harvey Clark, Arthur Belasco, Cyril
people usually on the second night
as a personal representative and Chadwlck, Mitchell Lewis, Paul
switched to the firstbeen
have
McMarc
comcent,
Walling,
per
10
Nicholsbn, Will
entitled to the
night group wherever possible;
mission. A limit is to be placed oh Dermott, Raymond Hatton, Alec B.
The number of press tickets f or
the number of weeks that is' collect- Francis, Ned Sparks, William
first and second- nights runs close.^
Frank
Hale,
Crelghton
Mong,
able.
total.
in
A recent Important preRelcher, Anders Randolph, William
No Splitting
pairs for the first
Louis Wplheim, Antonio miere sent out 68
It i^ proposed, too, to do. away Sullivan,
night; and 60 p.alrs for the secWallace
Tiel,
Edward
Moreno,
with collusion between managers
press
total of .113
a
for
night,
ond
La
Rod
and agents. Equity's investigation Beery, George Cowl,
Another mansets'. Of 226 tickets.
Rocque, Lois Wilson, Louise Dresser,
is said to have found that oertaln
ager's list has 60 pairs for the first
Lewis,
Ra:iph
Buren,
Mabel
Van
agencies are splitting fees with the
Conway Tearle, night, but only 47 sets the second
producers. That goes for some of Robert O'Connor,
While .that is somewhat less
Tom Wilson, James Gordon, Harry night.
-the 10 percenters.
number of press, tiekets
Rockcllffe Fellows, Rob- In the total
Burkhardt,
nights, the first-named
both
The new regulations are to have ert Frazer,
for
Frederick,
Pauline
list applies to a producer of musical
.teeth in them, if a m3-nager is disCharles Miller, Tully Marshall, H
he
agent
an
corhedles; the latter going for drama.
covered splitting with
Nlblo.
and he B, Walthall, Fred
list of
ilqulty'^

Capehart & Carey Stuck for
$881 —Builder Behind Flopv
pjng "It
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Profits

'The Squall," produced by Jones
and Green, has been placed In litigation by Henry Knight Miller.
Through his attorney, Harry Saks
Hechhelmer, he is seeking a receivership, alleging an interest in
the i)i-oduetIbn to the extent of two
and one-half per cerit of the profits.
The complainant Is editor ot
Defend"Psychology," magazine.
.Donald FreemEin ants named .are Jones and Green
.

.

.

.

Of "SquaU"

.

; .

.

Editor Claims 2V2

.

,

,

.

.

.

.

..

"Bookman",

.

.

.

...

.

.

.

.

"Vanity Fair" .....
"Town Sc Country".

.

.

.

.

.Wigcam Productions,

Inc.,
Morris Green,
Martin Jones and Martin B. Jones,
'The Squall" ran for about a
year at thie 48th Street, going on
.

Jr.

Geo. Holland's Folks

OK

Plymouth, Mass., March 13.
George Holland, of Great Neck,
L. I., New York theatre man, furnished one of the human -interest
incidents (>f the Wrecking of the
steamer Robert B. Lee. He rushed
here from New York to meet his
fouT-yearr-old- daughterr- Jane, on
board the boat with her grand-,
mother, Mrs. Margaret Holland.
The father took a triin to Providence and then hired an auto but
-

'

got stuck in a. snowdrift at Taun-

A

gasoline-electric train
hired. It took him arid a comr
panlon to Middleboro. They again
resorted to automobile and arrived
here just as the girl and grandmother were stiepping a3hore>
ton,

Mass.

was

.

Peggy Hiding, but Willing
Peggy Joyce Hopkins, 'In New
York, but temporarily in the background. Is reported a (ji-ceable to a
stage proposition with no takers to
date.

tour early this seasoo. It attracted
attention by fighting Its way out of
cut rates and was rated among last
season's dramatic successes.
Miller is said to be one of a number of persons who originally inHo alvested in the. production.
leges that in return for his investrherit of~ $l,250 ' it- was"" a^

Jones and Green. to. pay him a share
of the. profits as set forth, after the
cost of production was defrayed and
$5,000 was -set aside in a sinkingfund...

It is further alleged by Miller that
the producers haye commingled the
with other nioneya, that also
applying to the proceeds from the
He
sale of motion picture rights.
complains that an accounting w(is
refused and tiiat his requests that
the pi'ofits be divided according to
agreement have not been complied
with.

profits

.

:

..

•

JOHN WATTERS ADVANCED
Los Angeles, March

13.

John Manker .Watters, former
manage!^ of the Astor theatre. New
York, and co-author of "Burlesque."
comlngr out here as a scenarhst for
Paramount, has been made a pro.

It Is said Miss Hopkins is living
apartment suite In the
Pickwick Arms, opposite the Zieg-

in her owri

feld theatre.

duetion—supei>^Visor^^by^thrt,t-=^-cani^
pan.V.

.
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Powiing
So Do

second advera check for
Capehart
was Returned from the

he

.

.

.

V Unhappy

payment for

$209.20.
said, this

.

.

offlce hasTa second
pairs, the total for

"Happy

In

tising

the. sajne explanation.
of .tiie firm sliarted a
for Aerld.
The show' had
.
closed after a f«-?v days. When unr
.Victor Watson able to find him they notified the
"Mirror".
"Herald Tribune". .Percy Hammond detectives.
.Arthur Ruhl
"Herald Tribune".
Mullee and Swieehe^y received a
Arthur Fblwell tip that Agld was to appear In Es"Herald Triune"
"Herald Tribune" ... .Richard Watts sex Market .Court In answer to a
.Thomas Van Dyke summons and arrested him. Tlie
"Telegraph".
Burns Mantle detectives said Agld told them he
"News"
Max Lief had expected to make enough money
"Ne wa"
.Mark- Hellirtger on the .show within a couple of -days
"News'*
"Telegram" ... .... .. ...Leonard Hall to make deposits to cover the

rate to ah agent, he
would be subject to suspension for
a period up to two years, or even
expulsion,
Equity is .still .awaiting official"
reply to its letter of queries anent
the limitations of American actors
Indications are that
In England.
eimllar regulations will be sought
Critic
Paper
applying to English actors appear- entirely.
J Brooke Atkinson
Times"
ing on this side. Awaiting the reSalaries were not paid Saturday,
..George S; Kaufman
ply, Variety's cabled answers to the Monday Elliott paid off all except "Times"
questions, printed reqently, are be- Atwill.. The latter and several playing used as a guide for Equity's ers hold run of the play contracts
committee.
and are promised payment this
Finish
Definite action on the English week, in lieu of one. week's notice.
The Elliott office had a busy time
situation may be taken at the gen
"Happy" finally expired at the
eral meeting regardless, English of It Monday taking care of the
actors now here having been inter- financial matters concerning three City Saturday. It was supposed to
rogated and tlie points apparently attractions. "Wolves," which opened have returned to the EJarl Carroll
on the subwuy circuit last week, next week and received permission
verified
was finally paid off and the com from Equity to lay off this week bei
-pany -entrained In- the afternoon, for cause of '4hat anticipated booking.
Payment of sal- The theatre (feclares It was never
Atlantic City.
Talks
aries for "Rope," at the Biltmore, consummated.
Cincy*8 Dailies were also delaped until the after
The company waived the salary
noon.
guarantee some tlm* ago. No One
Cincinnati, March 13,
Elliott ha's a blanket security connected with; the management
Eddie DowUng, here last week bond for salaries of $10,000 posted appea,red back stage Saturday, none
with his VHoiioyiMoon Lane," did not with Equltj^i When the "Napoleon''
of the players -was informed of the
like the notice by Russell Wilson in compciny suggested continuing coclosing arid none paid salary.
Kddle said so
'•The TiVnes-Stiir."
operatively Equity demurred, say;
Several run of .the play contracts
from- the stage for two or three ing such a move might impair the were taken care of by Equity wherb
incident
the
ehows, and then called
status of the bond. When salaries funds were on deposit as protection
In between he had menclosed.
were given the company, objections for those players only. Frank Gray,
tioned It at a Gibson Hotel luncheon
were withdrawn.
a composer, had "Happy" Iri tow.
Not only ^^'ll.son but the other
It is understood the Empire man
dailies .wont .'iCtt-r Kddie for not agcmont arranged liberal sharing
Stock
Mrs.
c'l-itici.Min.
might
standing for
terms, that the attraction
Mrs. Samuel Cleriiens (Mrs. Mark
While Dowliiiff is said to h^ave re^ continue. "The Scarlet Fox," anrein
Is
frbm
production.
royalty
over.
Elliott
other
receives
it
who
iiftor
was
Twain),
nmttor
the
gretted
hi'arsal.
'The Connecticut. Yankee" and re-.
It does appear that Wilson htys. been
Icently backed a show ..that piaj'ed
picking his spots for drawing att9nfew out of town dates before fold-.
tlon to his column, through st;ige
SCRIPT FOR BOSS aIng up. Intends to spend some of
He abas gone after KDTDLER'S
stars of note.
Morris Kinzler, first assistant to her money In stock shows.
Eddie Cantor, Al Jolson and George
Bernard Sobel, who is Mr. Publicity
Mrs. Clemens will be Interested in
*Jessel. While Wilson may be given
£QiU£lQ:lJ2Ui2gMd.-JlflB writtenj^^
a=-stock^operatlon^-ln--'a-i -mid west
""-:='cr^dit-=f6r-=seleetmr thB^-big^-shots
of show life. He gave It to Zioggy, town.
etill strikes the local sliow people
telling his chief boss he must read
somewhat odd that he pulls the it himself.
same kind of a repeat in the same
PAT O'MALLEY IN
way on the shows depending upon
PHILIY STOCK OFF
Los Angeles, March 13.
their star.s only.
Pat O'Malley, who left the screen
Philadelphia, March 13,
When Wilson went after Cantor
iMie stock company which has some time ago to attempt vaudebunch
Ziegfeld
the
Boots,"
"Kid
In
Casino ever ville,, has now. turned to the drama,
with the troupe advertised any pa- been occupying the
wheel aban- He Is appearing in "The Rear Gar."
tron seeing the .show and wanting a since the Columbia
In the cast are Liorene Tuttle, J.
It as a burlesque house, gave
doned
inBusiness
have
It.
refund, could
Margaret
and
Qlendon
and not a dol- up the ghost last Saturday after Frank
.

'

-

"Telegram". ..Katherine Zimmerman
.•; ........ .Gilbert Gabriel
"Sun".
night
.Stephen Rathbup
both nights "Sun".
75
.Ward Morehouse
....
"Sun".
.....
being 113 pairs.
Robert Littel
Shows' Salaries;
The following list Indicates how "Post". . .
Willela Waldorf
first-night tickets are allotted the "Post"
Pike Sawyer
.Charles
"Post".
It
publications,
other
"Napoleon" Co-operative dailies and
.Kelcey Allen
niay be noticed that the "Times," "Women's- Wear"
.Walter Winchell
.. ....
seven, while "Graphic".
"World"
sets,
six
got
James
"Napoleon," presented by
Robert Benchley
seta went to the "Tribune." "Life"
five
W. Elliott, at the Empire theatre That
.Paul Meyer
"Theatre".
mJiy be average, but one well
Thursday, went co-operative Mon.Dramatic Editor
allots no less than "Variety".
producer
known
feateured
day with Lionel Atwill,
"American Miercury" .G. J. Nathan
reg"Tribune"
the
to
pairs
eight
player, more or less In control, and
'•New Yorker" .. .Charles Brackett
ularly.
the Elliott interests said to be out
Burton Rascoe

prescribed

back wius

.

.

.

.

One

be declared unfair,
would be denied the right to engage
Equity members. Should an actor
be discovered giving more than the Elliott
is to

lar

. .

.

.Marcus

...

. .

.

.... .Victor Talley
Times" .
Alexander Woollcott
"World".
Alison Smith
"World" .1,
Jeffery Hplmesdale
"World"
.Franklin P.. Adams
"World".
.John 'Tennant
.\.
"World".
.Paul Palmer
.V
"World"
"World"., ..Helen Worden (Fashion)
"
...... ide-Dudlea^
orl d"
Ey e
... .Karl Kitchen
"Eve. World.
E. W. Osborn
...
"Eve. World".
Alan Dale
"American".
Joseph Mulvaney
"American"
O. O. Mclntyre
"American". ..
••American".'. .Cholly Knickerbocker
John Anderson
"Eve. Journal"
Jack Smith
"jEJve. Journal"
Wm. Curtey
'Eve., Journal"
"Mirror". ..
,,..1 .... .Bob Coleman

.

:

:

.

.

.

offices and asked them to
handle his advertising.
^,
He announced he was producing
"It Is tb Laugh" and had opened at
.the Forrest theatre.
He tendered a
check for $672 drawn 6n the First
National Bank and Trust Co., Avenue C branch. A couple of days
later
the
check was
returned
marked "Insufficient Funds."
A few days later Agid returned
to the advertising office and had a
talk, with
Paul Klein, 1805-,78fh
street, Broohlynj
clerk..
He told
Klein to redeposit the check, that
there must have been a mistake, He
then ordered some more advertising
for various newspapers about the
show And signed a paper'^to the .eCfect that he assunied criminal- reii

their

Night Ust; 120 Press Tickets

,

.

Building, advertising agents.'. According, to an affidavit signed byCharles Capehart, president of the'
concern, on. Jan. 28, Agld cime to

:

.

Laugh-'

Is to

Charged with Issuing rubber
checks totaling $881, Murray Agld,
33, builder, 136 Lexington avenue,
.was held In. 12,000 ball for further
examination Virhen he was arraigned
before Magistrate: Mcklniry In West
Side Court. Agld pleaded riot guilty.
The 'arrest was made by Detectives Mullee and Sweeney, West
47th street station, on complaint of
Capehart and Carey, Inc., Times

.

.

1928

14,

ARRESTED

AGID, 'ANGEL,'

Dowling

Little Bit of

when Eddie DowUng was with 'The Follies," Flo BlegInformed the actor-author-produoer he wasn't worth over
$126 weekly. So Eddie left "The Follies/'
Previously the big time vatidevllle bookera had told the same Eddie
ask
lad that he might develop Into a single act In time, but not to
a single's salary Just then—maybe with a two-act he might have
a chanee. tiatw the same bookers heard Eddie Dowling say he
didn't care to appear as a single act In vaudeville at $3,000 a week;
It might hurt, his legit prestige.
*L
"Sallyj Irene and Mary," written, produced and starred in by th»
same Dowling, has grossed over $2,(M)0;000 without a losing week,
and Its picture rights were sold for $66,000.
Eddie Dowllng's "Honeymoon Lane," written and produced by
Dowling, with his wife, Bay Dobley; starred, hats played 75 weeks
so far without a losing week.
"Sidewalks of New York," written by and produced by Eddie
Dolling, with his wife, Ray Dooley, starred, had its. run on Broads
way and Is a big money getter, on the road.
The boy Zlggy couldn't see and the one the vaude bookers didn't
want when he was cheap, produced "The Sidewalks o£ New York"
Demoto boost his friend's, Governor Al Smith, candidacy for the
cratic presidential no-mination, and the show Is.: doing It heavily
Also In every city the Dowling show for Smith Is
In every city.
pressing box offlce records to the limits.
In

ON 10% CHARGING AGENCIES
Scrutiny--English Matter Gone
Astor Next Monday, March Id

Wednesday, March

"BLACK BELT'VCAST
"BUick Belt," produced by Crosby
Gaige and Al Lewis, written by W.

Jordan Rapp and Wallace Thurman,
is in

rehearsal.

An all-negro cast selected requires the approval of Al Lewis. He
returns from Europe Saturday and
will .be director as woll as cp-producer.

UNION TREASURERS WELCOME
Chicago, March

Local

box

legit

office

men

Ki.

managers told thcif
at a conference tha^

they had. no ol)joctions against il.*"
pasteboard handlers joining tlie
Theatre Treasurers' Union, rei-onl^.v
chartered by the American Federation of Labot.
'

Wednesday, March

LEG IT M A T
I

14, 1928^

Puck's Fire Douser

ATKINSON OF "nMES" LEADS
Y CRITICS AT 3/4 POST
ALL

E
DOROTHY BURGESS GETS

Harry Puck's presionoo of
mind averted possible d;imriK<'
and disturbance throuRli liro
on the stage of the KiiicUerboclier, New York, in his scene
with Mitzi In "The Maac:ip"
with the cigaret lighting bit.
The cigaret tell on the pi'op

and Morning Daily
First Time
Man Ahead at This Period of Season-—Morning
in Standing
Dailies Show Decided Improvement
for Atkinson in Front

syta which caught fire; .Puck's
u.se of the prop seltzer, .siplion
extinguishing the small
in
blaze saved the day.
The audience got it despite
the speed and interrupted the
action with a salvo of ap.

.

score
"Times pear at any time on Variety's
Brooks Atkinson of the
three-quarter, mark boards.
J«ges at the'27-^28
Dailies Ueading
Morning
hox
dramatic
trvarlety's
Gilbert Gabriel ("Sun")i winner pi
kick. It Is the first
final box score, is
icore aTthe top
been No. 1 in last season's
Mr. Atkinson has
Atkinson by four points. Of
trailing
frehas
hepresently
ihT rating, althoiigh coat-grabbing
first five critics as
the
within
iuenlly been
grouped by rating, three are mornIt. is also
evening
of the leaders.
ing paper men and' two
'

T

Actress on Run of Play Contract;

ArbUviitions ilodili'tl durinf; the
Nvore
past Avook throii^'h .KqiiUy
topped by Uic olaim of Dorothy
the full aAvard
tiivon
BuriTPss,
proSi-hwab &..

Ence

unSSfor

critic

a morning paper's

among
This indicates improvement
deadthe boys, with the. !earli€r

the seathe score so late in

totld

-

Winchell of "The Graphic-'
His
this rating.
not mculded in

IB

lines.

.

Deal Reported Pending-rShu-

.

.

.

•

.

rev ie wed).

SR (shows

abbreviations

th e

yT^^;^), O

B

by
57th stfeet site was purchased"
UnOtto H. Kahn in anticipation.
my-preposI—
der the propotwd Ceut
the 57th
tion the Shuberts would get
of the
street property and some
holdings to the wiest of the Century.
The Shuberts took over the Century
Alat a felJUted price of $2,800,000.
though the. big house on Central
Park west has *e^ something of a
problem, tl^ey are said to

(right).

)>-Wyr^tag^

(no. ppihion expressed

,

SCORE AS OF MARCH
ATKINSON ("Times")
GABRIEL ("Sun")
Tribune'
. .

•

HAMMOND

("Herald
ANDERSON* ("Journal")
DALE ("American")
«
MANTLE ('News")

•

•

• • • • • • • • • • •

LITTELL

("Po»t")
("Eve. World
.

.

.

•

66
57
57
79
73

'

O

6

"

8

Pet.
.883
.879
.825
.807
.797
.753
.727
.645
.643
.500

1

.

• •

10

io

'i

15

1

18
3
15

36

8

4

3

SCORE.
R
SR

W

117

21

8

62
56
8

)

w

.40

11

•

08B0RN
WOOLLCOTT ("World")
HALL ("Telegram")

53
58
47
46
63
55

60

)

10

R

SR

7
12
1

.

booking
have refused an offer of $3,000,000
This season repeat
not long aco.
the
dates have been booked for
entirely
house, with business almost
dependent on cut rates..
conIt appears that the Shuberts
west
trol the properties Immediately
street
of the Century, along the 62d.

.

•Formerly of "Post."

VARIETY'S

OWN

•

138

VARIETY (Combined)

.847

.

.
r^.^^^J;
Reviewed,
computed on a basis of 118
(Variety's combined .core

10e Rights;

16 Wrongs.)

("Post") and
time axe Robert Littell
Littell
Leonard Hall ("Telegram").
paper reviewing,
IB new to daily
Rep.ubllc
New
"The
having served
Haii
previously as dramatic critic.
halls

from Washington.

,

;

Both men

season to date.
ican")

flpoiled

ambiguity
("Sun*'),

,

on:

Alan Dale ("Amera clean record by
Gabdel

and

LIttell

•

.

May

[Helen Henderson

Remarry

1st

to

the last date. she. received
Juno 1, the. tochnieal

its

credit.

over

Controversy

they can get.

.

.

into a steady
Srlwyn,
p;n>.o "(5ood New.s," at the
to
will-, furnish, a good exami>'>'
what effect brokers have on a hit
a
t;iken
This musical has
show.

When

until.

it

settles

•

is
play contracts unlo.'^s provision
Tho arbi.tration
fijr a longer poriod,
pay
board ordered tJie managers to
the
the actress Jl^icSO, representing
ceased
salary due lier $ince payment
and to pay her $475 %vooliiy.as, due..

.

decided stand against the Conthoui
omces. allowing them only lUO tickrelying
ets nightly and outwardly

on direct box otfice sales. But owing
now
to the horde of street brokers
operating in Chicago such a situation cannot exist. The street boys
are getting their dupats by various

The award set forth the; firm has
that
the right to her services and
Chishe must report to the show in
engaged
become
she
Should
cago.
The
elsewhere the award ceases.
managers contended that Miss Burcomgess did not have the musical
that
edy experience expected and
was required, but., the de'

-

means and infesting the front of
the house to sell for as much aa
they can get out. of the chumps.
At the start of the "Good News"

.

run a proposed agreement between

dancing

Mandel
was disallowed entirely. The Couthoul and Schwab &
Ames. called for an outright agency buy,
arbitrators were Winthvop
with no returns. In an extensive.
Ed Giroux a,nd Merle Crowe ll.
'
Roy Atwell was awarded"' $12:00 Or "advert islhg cinHpalg^ it could get
rcpresenting four weeks' salary with was to be informed
fen.se

"My

.

24
"Good New.s". tickets
CQUthoui hotel and club stands for

at

Princess," although never going

the

been enThis plan fell
Woolsey. a 50c. premium.
hecnuse of the "no returns"
Atwell claimed, a verbal agreement through
con- stipulation.
with Alfred 13. Aarons, who
Shying Off
"My
firmed it. AaVons presented
Jules
Another, deal said to have been
Princess," really backed, by
ran briefly at. the pending was for Couthoul to pay
It

He had
into the show.
gaged to replace Robert

Brulator.
Shubert.
,
:
a
Beryl Mercer was awarueu
In
week's salary from. Lew Cantor,
Buttons,.
"Brass
the mattcf of
the
Which lasted less than a week at
Bijou last fall. The amount Involved

Schwab & Mandel a 50Ci premium
on tickets and sell for whatever they
could get, but It also, provided for
no returns.
Experience has taught Chicago
brokers to steer clear of such agreerun
a
The disastrous put -over and
had
ments.
Mercer
front was $35D. Miss
side, and also the Broadway
and contended short run of "Broadway" cost the
corner. of the play contract
of the block from corner to
Individually In- brokers plenty under this method of
been
not
had
she
The new plan for the Met calls for formed of the abrupt closing.
doing business, and cost the proenlarging, the Century, rebuilding
ducers thou.sahds, the show only
thp interior and adding to It at ^
having about 14 moneyed weeks.
cost of $2,000,000.
Regarding the case of '.'Constant
Location
Wlife;" this was a natural "broker
show." - Ideally spotted, starring
The building plan would extend
the
"America's first -actress," getting
OFF
the present auditorium to where
breaks, and backed
fine publicity
present back stage wall Is. with the
by high praise from the critstage of the new Met extending
six
Broadway.
ics, this show could have run
towards
westward
If -the tickets.,
Enough room would remain for a Drew $4,000 One Night in months In Chicagoright.
had been handled
narrow office building on the BroadWithout
Stage
On
The .split came when Couthoul
way side. "The expansion, however, Asheville—
stated it wanted to cut Its approcannot include the entire width of
Leaving or Drinking 126 M.
priation after 10 weeks. The retort
the block, since. Daly's .63rd street
was that if the agency wouldn't
theatre Is around the other corner.
continue its full allotment, with no
The Century as the site of the
Asheville. N. C, March 13.
be
it wouldn't get any tickets.
to
returns,
new Metropolitan is believed
Five per cent of AsheviUe's 40,Couthoul accepted the ultimatum
more acceptable* to the opera's diwhen and blocked the Harris out of Itfl
000 gave Will Rogers $4,000
location
street
57th
the
than
rectors
'This means that stand boards.
As a result, out-oflast week.
because It Is more accessible from here
and 2,000 people jammed their Way into towners and others coming Into the
the east side via Central Park
Audito- 24 branches made selections from
hand,
Carl Bemford's 1,800-scat
other
the
On
street.
59th
Overflow other attractions, usually not realizat $1.10 and $3.30.
theatregoers have hot taken to the rium
chairs on
In was taken care of by ISO
ing "Constant Wife" was. playing.
idea of crossing Columbus Circle
and boarding over the The heavy drop In business folnumbers necessary to support the stage
.

,

.

(

Hall
speak their minds, although
opinhas already picked up a "no
other.
ii,f>
upon tho
ion" against his score.
This score is computed
John Anderson, now fourth, has number of failures ov departures o£
a
until
an average of .807; computed on
Broadway
from
plays
the new
Revivals.
basis of 57 shows covered since
of sITurday (March 10);
tart of the season. His change
and hideaway
Itttte, art. matinde
papers from- "Post" to "Journal
The next will
counted.
.not
shbv^s
has not been counted in the Individ
the ^season.
be the final score for
ual score. Until Anderson's switch
early in June.
It will be printed
the "Journal" (Hearst) did not ap-

LiniE DARLING
GOOD FOR QUEER PLAYS

.

•

une"). Mantel ("News")
only critics
("Post") remain the
exwho have thus far consistently
or tne
pressed an opinion one way

NICE

eie.-tr

play
stant Wile," so acute that the
must -be wltlidrawh from the Itarris
weeks
shortly with only 10 money

WILL ROGERS STANDING
COOLIDGE SQUAWK

.

one show.

Hammond

A

hein^ fur-

o'ceurs in the
decline of '•.Con-

example

sudden financial

from

in- full

misjudge the Chi-

legit situation is
nished, eonstantly here,

salary,
onlin.arlly
I'nd of the season, and
the
the .lermiJiation -date- of .run of
.

.

'

pay Miss Burgess
10,

iVrodiK'-ers

cago

run of
plantod. aUhuuKh lioUUiij,' a
the play contract.
produOei-s
the
that
ruled
It was
Jan.

WooUcott ("World") moved out
berts Taking Kahn's
cellar, with an Improvement
Variety's score of the
He
.643.
iame remains on
of 29 points, from .614 to
57th St. Spot
of
because
omitted
Lards but is
any "no opinions
up
picked
not
has
which prevehts
Osborne, his
score.
Sie ban against him
the Sh"^®^?^ Bince the last
of
many
World
catching
his
the "Evening
A d(?al whereby the Shuberts will
ban is lifted confrere on setter in the box score,
If the
New
openings.
g6t rid of the Century theatre,
included In and his pace
opin"no
Winchell. will again be
adaitional
two
acquired
York, through a property switch and
the box score.
of seven on the cash is reported having been virthis ions" for a total
sicore
box
Variety's
New to
site. is said to
tua,lly agreed on. The
have been chosen for the new Metropolitan opera house.
During "the past season directors
building on
Of the Met considered
but
67th street, west of 8th avenue,
The
that project was abandoned.

Walter

I.'hicago. M;»ri'h 13.

and

show
ducers o£."Oood Now-a." The
opened in Detroit prior to entrancDetroit
ing in Chioapo. During the
supc.ngiiKeuient Mis.s Burgess was

H. SITE must

Hurt;

Profit

New York nmnugcrs

Proof that

.

against-

TRADE

IN

Wife"

"Constaht

$3,680 at once

"Good News"

.

FOR MET O

ROW CUTS RUN

Schwab and Mandel Must Pay

plause.

CENTURY

CHICAGO TICKET

AWARD

FULL TERM IN

Bm
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.

the

orchestra pit for

such a house as the Century.

Helen Henderson, who

recently

camp

stools,

etc.

lowed.

House turned away between $500
and $600 and tho.se who couldn't get

Husband
"Tragedy"

in

"Cood News" Is entering upon
and its fate depends
upon the agency policy whether It

this situation

complained because the perform-

Newark Cuts
ance- was not broadcast.
wiUJbj a^^ylree-^month or a
dlvorced-Aaron^enescTi,.m30«eene:.
""lRogei-s^ lecturer tc^
run.
to a rerlan Baltimore millionaire
March 13.
$1,000 a night, play or pay, with
Newark,
him
of
lieu
In
$100,000
ported profit of
underwriting the
Rice her
The police censors Interfered Charles Wagner
Velma West, the PainesvUle In alimony may remarry Bob resigned with the Empire Players' produc- agreement and splitting 70-30 with
of 'Cotton Blossom
husband, who recently
being on the
genue, who mashed In her husband's first
Olsen s Or- tion of "An American Tragedy" the theatre, AVagner
as a member of George
.unknown long end.
Boat, Sore at Zieggy
Vhours
head with a hammer and left his ohestra.
lipon complaint of persons
two
stage
>
i,i
the
the
on
was
of
rest
Rogers
while
Springfield, Thursday night and. the
St. Petersburg, Fla., March 13.
mutilated, body on the floor
Rice's folks reside
were: and isix minutes without the aid of
Henderson'^ Idea to week scenes 3 and 4 of act 2
Application for an injunction to
*ho went to a hrldge party, has been Ohio, it Is Miss
his rope, a glass of water or disapprevent Vlorehz Ziegfeld from using
her husband In the Prot- entirely eliminated.
remarry
heavy
how
local
Just,
pari
view.
the
from
the
with
pearing
nicely
included
eo-operating
Tfiese scenes
Springfield where
replica of the "Cotton Blossom?'
estant, church
his recent Coolldge a
lit
where Robert begs Clyde to marry the squowk on
theatres.
Dodge as a show boat has been filed
Rice was baptized.
one where Roberta radio speech, during the
to
on behalf
At the time of Velma's arrest
His parents object strenuously in her, and the
be the federal district court
may
bf^eii
havo
fieduclion
must
The
Hour,
visits Pr. Glenn.
of D. Otto Hittner. at present rc^
"Chicago" was playing Cleveland. the "Follies" beauty, particularly
Is
he
that
fact
the
not
gleaned from
bedroom was
Hittner" has
The dailies went for It heavily, one view of the Hearst newspapers scope In Roberta's
for siding in this city.
played very much, now kiddlngly referring to It
original show boat since
printing a photograph of the little syndicated yarn on the reconcilia- touched. It was
and some 1!> minutes, all in the nature owned the
he
toned do^ by Barbara Gray
1911. During the winter months
darling wielding the hammer, and tion that broke recently.
"isqUarer.'*
of a
Alan Ward.
comes south,
on. It drew attention to the pl^y
The humorist came, in from Charwhich
waiB given the cenaround
publicity
one
the
No
Is
reasonable.
boat
The
and made It seem quite
went on the Greensboro,
STARTINa "ABIE'S CHILDREN" sors' cuts. The show did splf^ndid lotte and this
Edna Ferber wrote her novel, "Show
atoXe and pnc-night
Just before Velma's counsel and
both in
novelist also has been
business.
Los Angeles, March 13u
the prcsecutlon agreed to the plea
He ajjent mo.st of his day Boat."by The
stands.
Hollyleave
will
Nichols
the boat owner because of
sued
Anne
of guilty of manslaughter^ newshero at the Chorokcc re.servation
New Tork March 17 to
descriptions and charactt;)Mziatlons
porformfince,
the
papers brought out the fact that wood for
PLAY
during
mcntionlnR,
POLITICAL
arc a
MANN'S
rehearsals on "Abie's Children.
in the hook which he alL-ges
there was some connection between start
that he had one-oights Cherokee
perWashington, Mare.h 13.
"Abie's Irish Rose."
reflection upon the boat and
the crime and Velma's alleged In- sequel to
hlood in his Vcjn.s.
at^fee
:_I^ula.^ManB.=J!l_in§iy?jP:i;==v^
^^^The^play^a^J^g^pep
.fioW'~coT\m-jaifiiXMLt^
^'"tetQatloh or^ano t
Wr:t- "T^^rs^''1fMllllT?^'i'-TjoTnffl cm^TOirrirrttime here of late. Purpose:
stage replica of the "Clotton
The
public In April,
f-'l.ow.
Ilooverized
tographs were printed of her wear
of
a
"baby" X<'.w sometliing
Ing- a play with the
HJossom" \y- said to have bem built
log men's clothes.
York Congressman, "William I. J^lrfrom i.hoiographs and descrji)tions
MOVIETONE PROF. MAT.
This story broke, curiously, the
ovich.
CHILLBLAINS
obtained hy representatlvr s of Zioga.
HAS
4,
R.
of
JOHN
premiere
the
at
professional
tlie
week "The Captive" opened
A
was playing enyet Is known on
Nothing
f.'ia while the hni'it
Kogeif-;,
subjects
.lo.hn
R.
M'-rrily,"
'.Your.'?
Little theatre.
number of Fox movietone
story, though reOhio liiver last
the
of
subject
Allnni" I'al- -auenicnis along the
Globe Monday. A
to do the/ forrner liiK-^hand of
Velma got life, which means prob was held at the
ports have It piece will have
commusical
to liis liotcl Hiiiriiner.
loTifUA'd
hci-n
hiis
UKT,
Broadway
a
of
' ably seven years, no part of her number
the angle o
suspieion of publicity colluNo
.the with politics from
chill
'27.
of
Bce
to
•incc
Dff.
street
Invited
47th
Hittner.
term In solitary confinement, and all edy stars were
member of the House serving his |.ln
jsion l.rtw^en Ziegfeld and
Rri'/cr-; is ST.
hl-'iins.
movietones made by their
to be served In MarysvIUe. where first
first term.
fellow actors.
ihnj-e are many women Inmates
•

Cleveland, March

.
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SHOWS

IN N. Y.

>

.

T

I

FRISCO

AND COMMENT

MAT

I

E

Wednesday, March

(KO^ES

3

Figures Qstiinalted and comiRieht point to some attractions being
same gross accredited to others might suggest
loss.
The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities with the varying overhead, Also the size of cast,
with coinsequent difference; in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is alsb consideredClassification of aftraotion, house capacity and top price of the
admission scale given below. Key to ciassification; C (comedy) f
d (drama); R (revue) J M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).

mediocrity or

,

going; claimed to
$20,000 weekly.
iSmpiriEj
'^IMapoleoh,"

ment dato
expectQd

week (March

this

relieve
best,

-to

"Yankee" among
around $23,000.

.

"A Free

Klaw

Soul,"

management

;

15)

pressure;

:

with piaco

expectant

wc^k

business last

of

"Veils''' substituted
Forrest this week.
,

'

approxi-.

by

all-English
cast; difference of opinion "Bed"
sticks ai-ound with sonie proAt at
;

Instead

at

,

lower floor now at $4.40 instead
of front rows; revival getting excellent agency support with takings; nearly $18,000.
"f»aris. Bound," Music Box (12th

week) (e-l,000-$3.85). Slump affected this- hit which started out
profit margin still
like smash;
,

•Artists and Models," "Vlnter Garden (18th week). Like nearly, all
consideirablo at $18;000 last week.
current musicals, business stead- "Porgy,^' Republic (23d week) (€ily dropped; this revue, however,
Paul Robeson went
896-$3.30),
getting cut-rate support; estimatInto liead last week; all colored
ed oyer $23,000;- "Greenwich Vilcast drama has made good run
lage Follies" due soon.
going to Boston soon; $10,000 last
"Burlesque," Plymouth (29th week).
week.
Slipped considerably since Wash- "Rain or Shine," George M. Cohan
Itigtoh's Birthday, but that goes
week) , (M - 1,111 - $5.50).
(6th
for many others; business last
Standees most of tinie; acknowlweek approximately $15,000; quite
edged musical smash with long
prafl table margin.
run anticipated; around $40,000.
"Cock Robin," 48th St. (10th week). "Rio Rita," Majestic (59th week)
Final week, while not getting real
here
Moved
<M-l,776-$3.85).
money, earlier weeks satisfactory
from Lyric to niake way for '^The.
"at $9,000:. .recent pace, estimated
Three Musketeers" scale reduced
down to $5,000 and less.
but agency buy extended: long
"Coquette," Maxlne Elliott's (19th
run musical expected to last into
week). Off early last week again,
May; around $25,000 last week.
but claimed less affected than "Rope," Blltmore (4th week) (C.

•

.

;

.figured

over

$18,000.

•Dracula," Fulton (24th week) (D914-$3.30).
Chance of going into
spring, but $10,000 stop limit; just
about beat that last week.
•Escape," Booth (21st week) (DSlated for 'tour after
704-$3.30).
another week; did very well In
earlier weeks, hut declined in last
two months; 'last week around
$7,000.

.

•jExcess Baggage," Ritz (12th week)
Joined cut raters
(C-945-$3.30).
last

week; expected

to

make much
among the

better .showing;, rated
moderately successful attractions;
dipped to $9,000 last week.
"Five o'clock Girl," 44th St. (23d
week) (M-l,490-$5.50). Appears to
have been affected by slump as
much as any of musicals; last
.

wot'Jv

estimatwl undor

? 14,000.

"Funny Face," Alvln (17th week)
Hurt conslder.(M-l,400-$5.50);
abl.v,

too; held Its

own with mu-

sical leaders and has better chance
to rt^covor; last wook around $30,-000.

"Good News," Chanln's 40th St. (28th
WGOk) (M-l,413-$5.50). While reported cjt earlier in week, show
protected by heavy agency buy
and'fjro.ss not materially dented
$39,000.

•Her Unborn Child," Bltinge (DSob drama, playing to
89.2-$3.30).
.

women

principally; four matlrtees
weekly, afternoons doubling night
figures,;

first

must improve

week about

$6,500;

to stick.

•Interference," Lyceum (22d week)
Down around stop
D-957-$4.40).
limit, but'with few new attractions
in sight will probably continue
into
spring at reduced pace;
$10,000.

-"Jlmmie's

-Women,'*

Frplla

(2I5th

Made run
(C-602-$3.30).
of. it •with cut-rate aid, but to
profit right along; grosses of nearly $5, DOO keep shoyr by o. k. on
week)

roof.

"Keep ShufflinV Daly's (3d week)

~

W

'

:

—

"

'

.

Started Very
Newspapers ranged from
high praise to downright pannin'gr.
First three days very disappointing.

Got

$7,100.

one.
Second
better than $6,000.

this

^

—

week)

.

New, Amsterdam

(10th
Slightly

week but week's

unaffected at $47,
coo; easy second to "Show Boat."
"Shi The Octopus," Royale (4th

$1,500..

leaders

dumped

probably
with estimated
statements /Show grosses as big
weekly pace hot over $5,000.
as ever for tjiose shows; "Show "The Queen's Husband," Playhouse
Boat" between $53,000 and $54,000
(8th week) (C-879-$3.86). Agency,
'Spring 3100," Little (D-530-$3.30).
buy important in keeping this one
Taken off last Saturday after
going, althouig:h premium ticket
playing three weeks and half;
sales moderate Eis has been gro.ss;
never got started and pace of
$9,000 to $10,000.
"The Royal Family," iSelwyn (12th
$5,000 top.
Behind
"Strange Interlude," Golden (7th
week)
(C-l,067-$3.85).
Subscrip
week) (D-900-$4.40).
usual business form last Week, but
tion period over aind grosses from
got around $22,000, out in front of
materially
all other non-musicals.
this week on will be
over those of first six weeks, "The Shannons of Broadway," Martin Beck (25th week)
(C-1,19Swhen $11,500 was averaged
"Sunny Days," Imperial (6th week)
$3.30).
Not going out for time,
Theatre parties
although so reported; last week
(M-l,446-$5.50).
around $8,000.
and cut rates used to keep this
getting "The Silent IHouse," Morosco (6th
going;
estimated
one
,week) (D-893-*3.30). Not as big
about $18,000 last week; hardly
profitable for musical of the kind
as -opening weeks, but making
nearly

.

all

into cut. rates at times last

cut

week;

rates

making

principally;

little profit

•

.

;

.

Air," Waldorf (17th week)
plenty at pace; last week esti
Despite handl
mated around $16,000.
(M-l,lll-$4.40).
caps musical making good show "The Three Muskteers," Lyric (1st
week) (M-l,395-$«.60). Presente<l
Ing and turning weekly profits;
averaging over. $20,000.
by Flo Ziegfeld; well regarded out
of town, show rated, as operetta;
"The Bachelor Father," Belasco (3rd
of
opened Tuesday night.
..jw-eekX ^iC-l,000-$3.8|)^ One
most prOnSIsIhg run ciandidates of "The Trial of Mary Dugan/' Natlonr
winter; agency sales strong and
al
(26th week). (D-l,164-$3,85>.
Still one of best, gross getters
takings indicate capacity; nearly
among dramatic attractions; last
$20,000.

"Take the

,

"The Command to
week)
(26th

.

.

.

.

$3,000.

•My

.

Playwrights this season.

"Africana" (Adelphi, 1st week).
Scaled too high for this type of
shorw,— espeeittUy^the-opening^nipflit^

which scared, people away. Ethel
Waters well known, here, hayipg
played in colored theatres, legit and

HOBOKEN BLUES

vaude.

Opened

Feb.
17.
Second
Variety
attended.
(Rush) wrote: "tedious .village
nutism at.its dingy Worst.".

"Silver. Cord" (Studebaker, 5th
week). Leaving shortly after a good
seven weeks' run, with show and
house making money. Nothing announced for theatre, with "Cord"
"The Wrecker" at the Cort must going on road. Grossed close to
find another house, after this week $10,000.
"Constant Wife," Harris, 12th
or close.
Business around $3,000;
Barrymoire show due to.
hardly warrahts English mystery week).
leave shortly, although still making
piece continuing,
money. Getting some out-of-tOwn

stringers

.

HAMMEESTEnrS "SHEPHERD"

Arthur Hammerstein has in view
for next season, a production of
week (C-l,117-$3.30). May move "Jack Sheppeu-d." with Glenn Hunto Forrest next Week, with ''Veils"
ter in the lead.
switching from that house to
light,
play
mystery
Royale;
around $5,000.
"Show Boat,*' Zlegfeld (12th week) "The Mystery Man," Bayes (8th
Agency tickets
(M-lJ50-$5.60).
week) (D-860-$3.30); Depends on
for

New

sale, with the Wednesday matinee a.
sellout.
Katherine Cornell a favorite in this town.

.

(M-1,t'02-$6.60).

off early last
groiss virtually

try,

All flops.

a solid

It looks

yillage

off.

week jumped to

Alcazar—"New Brooms" continued

Blues,"

It is the
this Saturday.
fourth, and last production try by

hit.

.

-

^lioboken
goies

the

—

President
"Shannons of Broadway." Everybody' is talking about

.

period.
"Rosalie,"

.

.

Geary— "iBuriesquie."

slowly.

•

.

Love,'?

Longacre

(C-l,019-$4.40)

Colored musicial
Dropped off to around stop lltnit
will probably stay here instead of
figure of $10,000; may recover
nioving dowhtowri, although plenty
after thiis week and last another
of dark theatres would like to get
month or two
it; second week $14,000.
"The Furies," Shubert (2nd week)
"Killers," 49th St. (1st week) (D(C-l,396-$3.30). Opened middle of
preIndependently
.704-$3.30),
last week with critics expressing
sented; written by ,Dr. liouls H.
difference .oC opinion but lauding
Blsh and. toward Mei'Hng; opened
work of star (Laurette Taylor);
Tuesday.
good ageney demand indicates
•Lovely Lady," Sam H. Harris
moderate, success at least
.(12th week) (M-l,051-$5.60). May "The Golden Dawn," Hammerstein's
(17th week) (O-l,265-$5.50). Re
be showing little profit but never
got real coin and using cut rates
ported affected during slump more
than any other musical; last
upstairs since, first month; estiweek's pace figures to have slowed
mated ai*ound $18,000.
down around $20,000; scale re
"Manhattan Mary," Apollo (26th
Though
vised fi'om $6.00 to $5.60 top some
week) (M-1,168-$5.R0).
time ago.
expected to round out sea.'?on, oft
estimated
musicals;
"The
Great Necker," Ambassador
other
like
(2nd week) (D-l,067-$3.30). Crit
around $30,000.
ics didn't seem to think so much
^^Marco l Millions," Guild (0-914
$'3. 85)
''TIfe'TDdcror's--DllGmma''- '=^-of^-=-this=--one^ either- "and^ bu.«;in ess
after Tuesday opening not so
(13th week) oui'i*ent and one more
fxood; annind $6,000 Ofltlniated
alternate week- to play, "Volpone"
succeeding: "Marco" last week "The Ladder," iiplmont (75th week)
(D-517). Sponsor intends running
got over $17,000.
free
performances indefinitely
•Marriage on Approval," Wallack's
still working on script in hope of
Al(CD-i?92-$3.30).
(3d week)
making go of it; nothing like this
mo.^t lo.st sight of with no advs.
showing ever known before
Jn dailies; playing this week but
continuance not certain; esti- "The Madcap," Casino (7th week)
(27th
Jolison'B
Maryland,"
As long
week) (O-l,777-$5.50).
as two-for-oneg keep conjlnp In
to box ofllce operetta can keep

,

to sweep at the O'Farrell street
house. Twelfth week at around $5,.800 indicates end Is long way off.
l,000-$3.30). Failed to pick tip as
Green Street 'Xove a la Carte."
engagement In Not
and
expected
the. right type for this house
doubt; last week figured around (located in Italian colony).
Will
$5,000; book play interesting but come off as soon as a. successor can
got bad break through slump be readied.
First week around

(M-997-$3.30).

mated under

\

;

Betters," Henry Miller's (4th
Entire
(C-946-$4.40).
week)

"Our

$8,000.

most others;' pace

'

.

Booking cancelled

M."

A.

show looked weak in Phila.
tryi>ut; was called "Kidnapper";

mately $8,000f Arid So to Bed," Bijou (20th week).
Instead of. four weekly matinees
of "The Cherry. Orchard" only two
presented

grossing

be

after

'

now

.

favpi;able.

"One

(10th week).

end Of season (May

until

la.s'Liug

31)

.

(2d
week)
Went co-opera(CD-957-$3.85).
tive after Saturday; opened late
last week; first. night opinion not

moderate money,

Getting by at

and

.

annual income tax pay-

affected;
.

.

.

"A Connecticut Yankee," Vanderbilt
Business continues
(20111 week).
to drop, and nearly all Broadway

JOLSON WITH "SPAIN"
SAVER AT

had the usual
$33,000
San. Francisco, March 13.
sudden closing, two more shows
Legits were "spotty*' last week.
'Broadway" wound up its eight will be eliminated from Broadway
thls^vireek
there
are
others
and
two
weeks' run at the Curra.n, with bus*^Excess Baggage" $1 5,000
iness considerably off, While "Bur- in doubt of continuance.
lesque" failed to click on Its openRobin,"
presented
"Cock
by at Garrick—'Vanities" Leaving week at the Geary. Indlcatioiis (Suthrie McClintiCy .Will withdraw
ing at $27,000
late in the week were that unless from
Street after 10
the 4Sth
business took a si>urt the "backfairly .well,
stage play would be withdrawn weeks.. It .started off
^claimed
being
the
around
$9,000
Chicago, March 13.
without going to Los Angeles.
Due to several, conventions, busiTrade dropped steadily in
held pace.
Both
Duffy
productions
ness picked up about 20 per cent.
strong, especially "The Shannons of recent weeks.
Two hew shOws— '"The Letter," with
Broadway," in its second week at
Katherihe Cornell, and "Africana,"
the President. This one has' caught
with Ethel Waters-^had impressive
COCK f^OBIN
on, and indications are it Is in for a
openings, and both look good. for at
Opened' Jan. 12.
Winchell
VNew Brooms"
long engragementi
leant four, weeks to good business.
("Griaphic") thought: "limited
continued profitably in twelfth week,
The biggest flop this season waa
run indicated.'^ Littell ("Post")
with the end not yet in sight.
"Oh .Kay," at thie Garrick.
The
T called pla^: "highly successfiji
Walker Whiteside's second week
dailies panned^ and it stuck three
collaboration."
at the Columbia was a little better
W-eeks.
"Silver Cord" has another
than the first week. Whiteside Is
week to go at the Studebaker, with
currently in. Los Angeles for two
"Spring 3100" was taken off at nothing carded to follow; The show
weeks, and then returns to the Co- this Little Saturday after a try of did good, steady, business for the
lumbia, to present "The Typhoon."
tiiree -weeks and a half.
Business seven weeks.
for two weeks. During his absence
The. surprise hit of V the town is
around ^5,000 at first could not
Columbia dark;
"Excess .Baggage/' which moved up
'The show from the" Princess to
climb;' in fact, dropped.
the Garrick
"Liove e la "Carte" did not do well
at the Green Street, with Producer expected to move to another house and. bettered its gross by several
thousand dollars. The new location
Goldtree convinced his .clientele next week but that Is doubtful.
an
advantage.
It
is
being hanwants spicy bedroom farces../
has
dled smartly and will have a. run.
Estimates for Last Week
SPRING 3100
"Night in Spain" took a new lease
Columbia
"Sakura."
a I k er
Opened
IS.
Littell..
Feb.
on. life after a slight slump, with the
Whiteside has a strong following
("Post") pegged it: "a farcially
Shuberts bringing Al Jolson in to
hereabouts and Becond~week. of new
inept collection of miscellaneous
pick up the business.. Phil Baker is
play bettetied. $10,000.
out of the cast,, with illness given as
("News")
hokum."
Mantle
Revenue
Curran
"Broadway."
Jolson.. getting som^
the reason;
found it: "pretty: bad to start
for last two weeks indicated six
very good publicity iahd special adwith and grows steadily worse."
weekfl would haye been enough. Still,
vertising.
Variety (I bee) wrote: "as for
final week shoWed a little profit,
Estimates for Last Week
a successful Broadway run, that
Eighth week figured at around
is doubtful."
"The Letter" (Olympic, 1st week).
Opened Monday to good advance
$9,000.
Saturday

Last

successful, while th«

SHOWS OUT
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week around $19,000.
"The Wrecker," Cort (3rd week)

play. $16,000.
"Irish Players"

THE WRECKER
Opened

week).

Gabriel
("Sun") expressed the general
sentiment when writing: "fearsomely slow, siljy, mystery
play,"
.

•

Feb.

\

..

Variety
weeks."

27.

dne Of several American Laboratory theatre, Rep(M-li477-$4.40).
musicals being pulmotored along
ertory.
via cut rates, principally two-for
"T^ Nights In a Barrom," Triangle
gro.ss claimed to be over "Hoboken Blues," Now Playwrifrhtw;
one."?;
$ir),ooo.
clones Saturday.

.

and will get along on average gross.
There seems to bei a special clientelefor mystery shows iii this town•

"Hot Pan," which closed In the .$9,500.
"Good News" (SelWyn, 4th week)
was brought to the Totten, Leading
Show
the town for calls.
where
"Parlslana"
folded
up. doing absolute capacity, with the
"Pan" lasted only a few days in sidewalk ''specs" cleaning up. $28,-.
the little theatre uptown. "Sh, 'The 100.
.

.

Village

Octopus,"
diie .to

now. at the Royale,
to another house."

is

move

2 Wash. Houses Dark
Washington,
"Lulu Belle," though
be had on lower fioOr
cally all performances,

March.

13.

"Vanities" (Illinois, 8th week).
Picked up with the cOnvcntio.ns, but
getting but and saving a bank roll.

Show has made money each week
with expensive cast. $27,000.
"Night in Spain" (Four Cohans,
Tremendous pickup,
16th week).
with JoLson coming in to save situation. Show started to slip, but went
up rapidly. Jolson picture playing
against, him at 75c. top, with no
effect on his personal appearance.

seats cduia
for practigot close to
$19,000 at th<j National.
Both of
the Shubert houses.
Poll's
and Clo.se to $33,000.
Belasco, were dark.
"Desert Song" (Great Northern,
28th week).
This one also got ia
slight breaJc and showed.a- $500 InJ. ALBEET YOUNG ILL
crease.
Show slated to close here
around April 16. Several of the cast
Baltimore, March 13.
J. Albert Toung, manager of the have been offered picture house enLyric, was stricken isuddenly 111 gagements. $25,000.
"Excess Baglgage" (Garrick, 3d
and taken to the Union Memoirlal
week). -Show moved up from PrinHospital.
major operation for cess, where it had created a lot. of
Intestinal disorder followed. Toung talk. -Business will be much better
Is^ Improving -but- will -be confined .with location
$15,000.
"Savages Under the Skm" (Ceff=
to the hosjjital for many weeks..
Up to the time of hla pres- tral, 2d week) House and produOtlbnmaklng
a little money, $4,200.
ent serious Illness Mr. Toung had
taken out only one or two days for
sickness during his life long asso- Tanneiihiil's
ciation with the theatres of Balti••fh© White Heart" is the title of
more.;.
-

A

:

.

.

.

.street.

$13,000.

."Wooden Kimono" (Cort, 5th
Making money for hoiis©

thought "a few

—

Civic Repertory, 14th

(Blackstone, 4th
considerably.

up

week).

C-l,094-$3.30).
Final week here,
but show management flgrurlng^^ oh
going to another theatre; business bad, last week $3,000.
"Veils," Forrest (1st week) (D-1,
MACKAYE APPEAL LOST
015^$3.30).
Independently presented; large cast play tried out
Los Angeles, March 13;.
of town last week, variously re
Dorothy
Mackaye: lost her final
ported; opens here In place of
"One A. M." withdrawn after try appeal to Governor Toung and began serving, her sentence of from
out.
"Whispering Friends," Hudson (4th one to three years at San Quehtln
week ) (C-l,094-$3.30). Ha» not prison in connection with the death
improved as expected, but going of her husband, Ray
Raymond.
along to some profit for house and
The governor refused to take acshow at $9,000.
Outside Times Sq.—-Special Little tion on eommuting. the sentence der
"Henry V," Walter Hampden's. Re- spite the efforts of leading theatrlcail
vival opens Thursday (March 1.5). and picture people. Paul KeUy; con"Yours Truly," Century. Booked for victed of manslaughter in the same
repeat; opened Monday.
case, Is already serving a one to
"12 Thousand," Garrick;
opened
10-yea;r sentence at Sah Quentin.
-=-Monday,=plaxlng^.;fl^r^atLL.thxee_.^daj^^^
and "Taming of the Shrew," in
modern dress, last half weekly.
"ROSE-MARIE" ERA ENDS
"The Ivory Door," Charles Hopkins;
.Detroit, March 13.
a run 'ln a iittJe theatre.
The last of the "Rose Marie"
"Hot Pan," after clcsing in Village,
turned' up at Totten where due to companies' will disband on the road
stop again this week.
upon completing tlie current week
"Parisians" taken off.
at the Shubert Detroit.
..

.

hot attending a fine performance.

Around

.

(Ifiee)

Picked

:

Critics still berating the public for

.

It is. believed the instance of nex:t
Weclc wlth no company playing the
show anywhere^ will be the first
since, the
Hammerstein musical
premiered.

New Drama

a new comedy drama completed by
P'rahk Tannenhill, who is now ah

executive with the .Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.
Tannenhill has not placed th*
play script as yet, prief erring to
give It a stock tryout. Some years
ago Frank was very active as a
playwright and stage director. Present piece la his first literary effort
In some time and turned out in
view of the many reports, of a
scarcity of play material,.
.

,

Cast Changes
Lee, in the southern
of "Queen High,'* has been
l>rbugKr"bn^O"^TTew"TSrlr^ia^^-u^

Margaret

company
study

to

Mary Lawlor

in

"Good

News."
"Babes" Lost Indeed
Charles L. Wagner has switched
plans again and has sidetracked
"Babes In the Woods" until next
season. The piece had bieen set with
a tentative cast, although no conIt wa"*
tracts had been Issued.
called off last week.
.

.

Wednesday, March

JUST SOME TROUBLES

WEAKNESS OF LATE PLAY CROP

PARTLY ACCOUNTS FOR BAD

ATE

G ITI M

L E
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Shows

BIZ

PHILLY'S STAND OUTS
"Here's
TVeedley),

What Can Happen When

Up

Leaders Standing

in B' way LejB^it Hbuses— Cut Rates Feeling Drop
Despite Abundance of Shows on Tap

Buys

Citizens for the most part will have
paid the federal income taxes by
Thursday, free to turn to. ntuttters
not so bothersome.
Better trade was claimed Mbnday
over the previous week's start, aiul
Indications pointed to material betterment before the end of the week.
Theri© can be no question about
managers worrying over business.
Not a few have called for help fi-om
th« cut rates. That avenue, of bargain tickets has been affected by the
slump as milch a-s the agencies or
box-dfflces, it being reported that
the cut takings are away behind,
Weakness, of the production crop
in the past two months is a factor
in the general decline. Mediocre atdrew
arrived
recently
tractions
a worse break than usual. Very
few of the new shows appear to

.

'

(Shelle).

Miss Shaw still does part
work for Cline and Miss
Show conducts a playwrights'

tihie

iand authors'

typing service.

TICKET CONTOOL BILL

NOW UP TO GOVERNOR

a chance. With managers
scraping for new shows, continued
along
darkness
increasing
and

have

is

inevitable.

of

the

musicaJ

attrac-

Albany, March

The new

ticket

.

agency

13.

cohtrol

,

introduced by Assemblymian
tions, listed among the best moneyBlock was voted on favorgetters, are off nearly 60 per cent. Maurice
Only the actual le aders appear to be ably by the Senate Monday. The
Smith and
und^r-^tfw-4-bkl-new^gQe6 4;o-Gave
'I'wxr~ar5—
standing up.
Twxr arij " und*r-+ht>same management (Ziegfeld). This it is indicated that he will make it
producer came forth with another A law.
"The
night
in
last
$6.60 musical
Ia laddition to the Block bill liThree Musketeers."
"Show Boat" Is undisputed leader censing all agencies where tickets
"Rosalie" are resold for theatres, ball games,
and. over;
at
$53,000
nearly. $47,000 last week, immaterial fights iand other public exhibitions,
drop; "Musketeers" is expected to requires that each agency list the
iasisume equal standing; "Rain or. box ofllce price of tickets and the
smash, standee trade at total antiQunt asked by. the agency.
Shine" is
$40,000; "Good News" IS easily the This listing must be made within
strongest of the other musicals and
tickets
quoted iround $3.9,000 last week, the place of business where
not much under capacity; "Funny are sold. That it is an important
Face" dropped to about $30,000, with feature of the bill is not apparent.
the.
reported
"Manhattan Mary"
The Intent is the prohibition
same; "Five O'clock" affected con- against speculators operating on
siderably, estimated around $24,000; the street or lobby of a theatre,
Models,"
$23,000;
and
"Artists
©llmlnaing all ticket gyps operating
"Connecticut Tankee" at the same
of business.
niark, however, is big; "Rio Rita," without a fixed place
$25,"00O last week, but' should take This sort of selling is Known as
a jump in changed location and re- scalping. The Block bill passed the
dticed scale; "Golden Dawn," $20,- Assembly last week.
000; same for "Maryland"; "Take
the- Air," Lovely I..ady" and "Sunny
"FOX" REHEARSALS OFF
Days," $18,000; "Madcap." $16,000;
bill

-

,

.

ia.

.

.

'

"Keep ShuffHn'," $14,000.
Equity stopped rehearsals of "The
Non-Musicals
The nonrmusical group was afr Fox" this week when notified 'that
fected, too, all along the line. "The Frank Marteiis; producer, had not
posted
security.
Royal Family" eased off, but still
MartenS' is on. the delinquent
"The Bachelor Father" was next, manager list at Equity for salaries
approximating $20,000; "Trial of due on "The Black, Cockatoo" which
"Paris played three performances at the
$19,000;
Mary Dugah,"

considerably in the lead at $22,000;

.

Bound" and "Coquette." $18,000; Comedy, New York, last season. It
"The
"Marco Millions," $17,000;
was stopped by Equity after the
Silent House" off to $16,000; "Burpaid off In rubber
lesque" dipped to $16,000; "Our cast had been
Betters" ai-oimd $17,500; "Strange
Interlude" over $11,000 (capacity
with subscriptions); "Command to
Love" and "Dracula." $10,000; "The

"Whispering
Husband,"
Friends," "Excess Baggage," $9,000;
"Porgy" and "Interference" slightly
more; "Shannons of Broadway,"
"A Free Soul," "And So To Bed,"

Queen's

Tork,

last

was salvaged

laite

checks.

Rehearsal was called tot "The
Fox" at the Gallo theatre Monday.

:

of the .cast reported to
Inquiring as to Martens*
financial status with result that an
Equity representative was sent to
the theati-e and called ofE the re-

Several

Equity

hearsal.
$8,000; "Rope," "Sh! The Octopus,"
Martens denied producer connec"Jlmmle's Women," $5,000;
"The Furies" looked the best of tions with the piece, claiming the
last week's new attractions, the company had been assembled mereonly show of that group, to interest ly for a reading and not a reheai'sal.
the agencies.
Fair business re-.
.

is

riiisht

understood he's guaranteeing fu-

ture, obligations,

"The

;

,

•

for

Scarlet

W.ElUott).

—Revival Got $40,000

Phil.

13.

•

It was .approximately an even
brtiak last week in the bu.siuess re-

ported by Phllly's eight legitimate
houses.
Considering it was the
heart of the Lenten season, nobody

(Janies

Fox".

March

Philadelphia,

^

'.

"March Hares" (Charles

L.

.

WagnerK

had much

of a kick.
"The leading hiigli gross was that
regi.storod by George Tyler's allrstair

"MUSKETEERS/' BOSTON,

A SELL OUT AT $44,200

forwarding $3;300 to pay off and
bring the cpmpany back. When the
money arrived Sunday it was found
inadeiquate to take car© of all tiie.
claims through several of the minor
role players having been added after
the original security had been posted with Equity, and with ho additer

March 13,
woek gross, of

Boston.
-

Artor

;tn .opr-ninj^

''Th<V.Thrvo,Mu«kcteers':' proceeded to sell out the Colonial in tUo
second aiid final week with the ca-

$4l\000..

pacity gross

The New-

of. $44,200.

York .engagement rcquiied tliat the
show, be niov-ed but Saturday night.
"Hosalic" did the same .stiint at the
Colgni^vl not long ago.
Otherwise the theatre was off in
Boston. "Countess' Marltza,"'. at the
Shubert, .wa;s considerably below
expectations, grossing only $18,000
Jane Cowl's, seventh week grossed
$15,500, about $4,000 under the busi

revival of "She .Stoops to Cohqiier,"
at the Eriaiiger.
It had no -close
compr-titor.
In tho sniall-oapaoity .Adelphi,
"Pari.s"' aK'i in }j;ros.^cd between $20,-000. and $21,000. whioli i-o.prcsents.
oa'iiaoity i\tid. all the standocs' the
,

houso

win

.

'

..

acc.onnnodate.
Next
win nibvp into the

RIond.'iy "ParlH"

slightly larger Lyric.

.

-

Another .show that

•

the

esi'.iped

week wa« tho ubiquitous

si li in p. Last..

"Abie,"
\ve*'k'3'

'

which completed a two
return engagement her-e, this

time at the Giarrick, at $1.50 top to
$12,000, represented just about, all
the show could take in.
'This week has two openings, "The
Merry Malones." at the Erlahger,
tional amount posted to cdver their
starting a month's stay, and •'Nightstick,"
at the Garrlck, presumably
claims;
Several of the girls would
"The Road to for two weeks.
have remained stranded in Wlorces- ne.ss she opened at, strong
run and
Roma'* has had a
Next Monday will be four openter had not Hilda Spong, Frances
no\y in the last week bids fair: to ings aiid two switches. Gebi^ge Ar-Stewart take high honors for the seaSbn at liss comes to .the Walnut for two
Under-wood and Grant
volunteered to defray their expenses the Wilbur.
weeks in "The Merchant of Venice";
back to New Tork. V
"Wings" closed a three months' Cohan's ."The Baby Cyclone" opens
run with a final week grcsa of $17,- at the Broad for a like period; "The
bifBculties
00OT---^the^pictul:e-grQsa£idJih_±li£_vii. Roa d to Rome" comes to t he Adelphi
The near Qtranding was but a cinity of $150,000 for 12 weeks. The for a limited run, and "The Desert
climax to a succession of flna.ncial Tremorit theatre, after the long pic- Song" in at the Shubert indefinitely.
difilQulties which hbveired over the ture run, went back to legit Mon- In addition, "Paris" moves to the
production after It hit. Worcestei*. day with "Hit the Deck." Harry Lyric and "Revels" to the. Chestnut.
"Three. Mus.Estimates for Last Week
The show had been far from ready Lauder followed theColonial.
The
keteers'- into the
for opening and in consequence ad- Artierican Opera
*?Four Walls" (Broad, 2d week).
Company took the
"
ditional rehearsals were held daily,, stage from Grant Mitchell at th« Last week for melodrama. Well recelved
but: failed to show strength.
before
and after performances, Hollis.
$8,000.
which chalked up a neat overLast-Week's Estirnates.
Delmar's "Revels" (Shubert, 2d
"Countess Maritza," Shubert (sectime bill for the stage hands that^
week).
Revue had benefit of no
A, A. Snyder, producer, has not cal- ond week). Opened without much competition In its class. Moves XOj-\
Saturday afternoon noise and only fair houses. Sing- Chestnut for two additional weeks.
culated upon.
this
ing pieces haven't done so well
"Nightstick" (Garrick, 1st week).
the stage hands demanded the overr .season in the Hub. First week gross
Another melodrama; sixth within a
time be paid or no performance. $18,000.
The matter was latei' adjusted
"The Road to Rome," Wilbur few weeks: "Abie's Irish Rose" big
through Elsa Shelley, leading wom- (eighth and last. week). Jane Cowl hit. on return and grossed $10,000,
$1.50 top. Not far from capacity.
an,, advancing her personal check fell down a bit with the reist of
"The Love Call" (Chestnut, 10th
for the amount due and the curtain therh. $15,500.
"Straight Through the Door," Ma- week). Should have left after sevehwas raised.
or
eight weeks. Down to. $13,000 oir
jestic (second, week in this house,
The liext blow catne after the per- after four
less
la.st week.
Hodge
at Plymouth).
"The Racket" (Walnut, 2d week).
formance Saturday night when Wil- business hot so good after jumping
Melodrama got enthusiastic recepliam S. Birns slapped a pla-ster on. around the corner. $10,000.
the scenery and effects. It tied up
"Saturday's Children,'? Plymouth tion biit no trade. Under $7,000.
"The Merry Malones" (Erlanger,
Didn't lose any
the personal trunks Of the cast as (second week).
1st week). Cohan musical with Gea
well.
This was said to have been inoney on opening week, but hit no Cohan in cast. "She Stoop's to Con$10.(^)0'.
height's.
lifted Monday afternoon when Birns
quer"!
led town last week, but dis"Hit the Deck," Tremont (first
decided to buy in on the. show at a week). "Wipgs" closed but a three appointed in downstairs trade. $40,price.
months' engagement, breaking rec- 000. with some adverse notices.
"My Maryland" (Lyric, 3d week).
Monday after Equity received the ords. Last gro.ss $17,000.
company's, deputy's repiort that thie
Harry LaudeV, Colonial (first Operetta flop on return. Around
"The Three Musketeers" $10,000. "Paris'.' next Monday.
outstanding claims aggregated $900 week).
"Paris"
(Adelphi,
6th
week).
he was Instructed not to. permit the went capacity in second week, Irene Bordohl show still town's
cast to participate for a dress re-, grossed $86,200 for the two weeks. sma.sh. Between $20,000 and $21,000
Last week gross was $44,200.
hearsal called at the Forrest that
"American Opera Company/' Hol- right ialong. Moves to Adelphi Monnight until the amount ha^ 1^^^^" lis (first week),
"The Baby Cy- day and "Road to Rome'^ comes in.
paid.
The company assembled at clone" second visit had two fair
eight o'clock and hung around until, weeks, gross for each being $11,000.
Coming attratctlons
March 19; TREASURERS' OLD TIMERS
midnight, awaiting the arrival of
Birns with a certified check before "Good News," Majestic; "Just FanThe Treasurers' Club of America
permitted to give the dress rehear- cy," Shubert; "iSehold. the Bridegroom,"
Wilbur;
picture.
"Simba,"
.
sal.
held its fourth annual Old -Timers'
:
M.acohv.18 at Colonial; March 26:
dinner at the Hotel Astor Satuday
.Birns arrived and after a series "Escape." Plymouth..
evening, late. It was up to form of
of conferences with A. A. Snyder,
the preceding events of the kind.
producer; Irving Kaye Davis, auThe occasion woS the induction of
thor, and several Equity officials,
L. A.
nine of the clubmen into life memword was given to proceed- The
Los Angeles, March 13.
bership.s, they haying belonged for 25
$900 advanced is but a temporary
"The
Desert Song" in ItS seventh years. Life membership
Is accomrelief,
for the production, since
and final week, with one extra per- pianied
Equity has insisted that^ the ;funds
by all the association's bener
formance, got $26,000 at the Mason. fits without
-advanced- be-replenisixed-.f or future
the requirement ot
"Excess Baggage," first week-at- the^ dpesr ^ln tokeh of "thebond, as well as additional monies
honor each-of Los Angeles Playhouse, caught on the ne^y 'Ijables" was
cover the added
un.
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GROSSES

Another hit

heavily; to $14,500.

.

.

.(Murray

Low'.'

Lady,

.

"Veils" played to slim business on
the Worcester date. When salarie.s
were not forthcoming Saturday .afternoon George Rogers, Equity deputy, wired Equity with the lat-

"Tierted^ after " a-'-start late -ln!'-'the
(NgW"AmSterdam)r
week; "Her Unborn Child" at the BOX), "Ro^iie" Husband"
(PlayQueen's
Eltlnge, "The Great Necker" at the "The
(Plymouth), to
starters now
"Burlesque"
Ambassador and "Napoleon" at the house),
(SelwjTi), "The protected under former bond/
Family"
"The Royal
Empire promptly went to Leblang;
(Shubert), "A Connecticut
Before steering out Veils, Inc..
This week "Cock Robin" closes at Furies" (Variderbilt), "Show Boat"
Yankee"
listed as the producing corporation,
the 48th Street With nothing defl"Spring (Ziegfeld).
liitely booked 'to follow;
through Snyder, posted a cash bond
Plenty at Bargains
3100" elosed the Little Saturday;. ''
rate mai'ket offered 32 of $7,^00 supposedly covering two
cut
The
"The Wriecker" at the Cort and .shows up to Tiiesday. The group weeks' saliiry and transportation.
"Sh! The Octopus" at the Roy ale
finally
which
There remains $4,500 of this a:mount
successes,
must find other houses or fold, up includes
turned here for support in face of at. Equity, but with "Veils" payroll
this week; "Hoboken. Blues" will
The li.st: "My Mary- now estimated at $3,500 weGkiy.
the slump.'
end in the Village; "Hot. Pan," land"
"Take the Air"
(Jolson),
which moved up from there to the (Waldorf), "Lovely Lady" (Harris), through employment of a cast of 60,
will demand an additional
Totten.- which .shook "Parisiana,"
"The Madcap" (Ca.sino), "Artiwt.s Equity
will also close.
Only definite up to and
Garden), $2,700 which,. acJded to the other,
(Winter
Models"
Tuesday for next week are' "Tho vSunhy Days" (Imperial), vkcl-p amount will cover two wefks' salary
Behavior of Mrs. Crane" at Ev- Shufflin'" (Daly's), "Yours Truly" for' the cast.
langer's and "A Lady for a Night"
(Century), ".Timmie's Womon"
The near chaos of "Veils" is isaid
at the Cosmopolitan.
(Frolic), "The Shanhoris of Broad- to be mainly due to the miscalulaAgency Buys
way" (Martin Beck), "The Ivory tion of Snyder and Davis as to co.st
r-ed"
"And
to
ji
So
(Hopkins),
on
Door"
The number, of attractions
Both figured that
buy basis in the premium agpn^-ios (Bijou), "The (Queen's Husband"' of production.
Addr-d (r'layhou!=!e), ".Whispering Friond.s" $15,000 would float the. production,
Hfcain totaled 21 this v.<.eJc.
"The Croat No-cker" but forgot the Equity bond of $7,600,
Khows in this group aro "Tln' (Hud.son),
(Edyth Worcester break-in and extra rt'Furies.'' which opened last wovk, (Ambassador),. "Hot Fan"
^ancl "Tbo_Throo_5Iuskcteor.'s," wlii' li Totton), "Marriage on Approval" hear.sals.
r Wnilack-s h-'Hoboken-Blu eslM^I^liiy^
.stanecrTues(la^\~"T^^
=--HDavis=figi]res^only^aa^planyWfight.
Facp" (Alvin), "Manhattan Mary" Wright), "Interference" (Lyceum), in the veriture without a plpce of
(Apollo).
"The B.achedor Father" "Cock Robin" (48th St.),- "A Vvcc the .show other than regula,tion roy'Bcla.soo). "(Jood News" (Chanin's Pin\\" iKlaw), "The Mystery M.'tn"
John S. SearU.'S, form<:r
4f)th St.). "The Five o'clock Girl'
(Hayes), "Escape" (Booth). "Rop*-" altief.
The OaopUH" Equity attorney recently re.signcd.
'44th St,).""Rain or Shino" (Goo. ITMItmoro).'"."^'!!'!
M. Cohan), "Golden Dawn"' (Hnm- (Royale), "Within the Law"' (Cos- was general manager for Vellp, Inc.,
meratein's), "Our Botter.s'* (Henry mopolitan), "The Wrecker" (Cort). but blew Worcester after the nriix(Guild). up for New York, leaving Clarence
Miller). "Sunnv Dny.s" (Imperial ), "The Doctor's Dilemma"
"Th<> Thrpe Musketeers"
"The TThborn Child" (Rltlnpe).. "Na- Jacobson, company manager, on tbc
(Ivyricl
"Rio Rita" (Majestic). "Coqucttf" poleon" (Empire), "The Command
to straighten out pntanglemf-nts-,
Maxine Elliottl. "The .Silent Hoxkso" to Love" (Ixjngacre), "Dracula" lot
Irving Kaye Dayi.s, author- of
(Fulton).
••MorosLo), "Paris B'.-imd" (Mu.sl
:

Several

(Walter Lind-

.

Night"
a
(Chamberlain Brown).
"Alabaster"
(Empire Pro-f
duoing Company).

Mon-

Two ex-stenogs with Horace Liveright, both of whom
officiated as Louis Cline's sec-

Page and Shaw

.

Several

New

through,
Williami S. Birns came to the
rescue and paid off $900 indebtedness, accrued on its tr.y.out the t\'eck
previously in Worcester, Mass,
It

The
Fever."
(Phyllis):
are

Echo"

.

"A

'

.

Broadway

.

Stenogs Producing

with "Junglei
manageresses

"The
"High-

which seemed destined to
up rather. than prennere at the

( "Tuesday),

Flops Last Week—
"Maryland's" Return N. G.

Carte" (Sani-.

la

uel R. Golding).
.

"Veils,"
fold

&

say),

day night through the pulmotor of
new sugar to see the production

retaries, are making their debut as legit producei's Saturday at. the Colonial, Cleveland,

(Aarohs

lips),-

Forrest,

accepted diagnosis of what
Broadway is corla the matter with
rect, business should be at Jea.st
BOinewhat better .from how on.
if the

Attaches,

and Deposits

in,

Howe"

"Divorce a

It
.

Up Looked For—-Only

53

"PARIS" AND "ABIE"

in Rehearsal

FOR "VEILS"—NEW
Happens— Birns

Pick

VARIETY

the

first

week

in

given solid

Woman"

in "The Scarlet
Belasco, $14,000,

at

the

a the-

silver tickets inscribed like

Pauline Frederick atre

is

\,

duca;t.

Thoise Inducted are
ney, Fred H, Follett,

Edgar G. DisHarry Harris,
.

Second week at Nicholas .7. Hoffman. Roral E. Moss,
Hollywood Playhouse, around Robert S. McCall,. John N. Ostran-.
while "Kongo," next to .final der,.- Jo.seph
Silverman and
H,
and. 11th week did over $5;900.' '.'The George L. Wells.- Some among th(B
Wasp'.s Neet," in its' first week at gi'oup are
ho longer active in box
the MoroBCo, also claimed around o/ficef*. having turned to other aetiv"Interference^''

the

$7,000,

.

$5,900

a.t

the El Capitan.

In the sixth week at the small
Egan "The Married Virgin" hovered

'

Itles.

.

.

near $2,000.
Three houses are dark, Mayan
reopens Mai'oh 21 with "The Captive";
Vine Street with Edward
Everett Hprton. in "The Single Man"
March 15; while the Hollywood
'

.

Music Box

the

.same date
with l',fssio Barrl.'^cale In "Wonicrt
Go On. Forever."
start."

"Veils," wa-s former press agent for
Earl Carrol).
Three years ago. he

authorized "The Right to Dream."

which folded up after a

cou])Je of

weck.s at the Punch and Judy, Now
York, with financial colic the cause.
Bertlia Broad, featurfd in that one,
ha.s .since changed h*:'r .stage namv
to El.«a .Shf lley. and plays the du?il.
.

Erianger's Radio Rd.
With four troupes

of radio cnter-

throughout

talnf-rs

thp

now and doing

right

Show
country
on

bu.slness

a more anibitiouH
a I'adio road show over

one-nii,'iit .stands,

routo for
the ErlanKcr houses i>s b!.-ing negotlatr'd.
The plan calls for Paul
.SpoclK. and'his "0W'Kf=>ili a,^'c'nd5ir
Hall, Vaughn de Leath. Art GiUhaui, l'on(!r> Histers, with ;i niaater
of (.'f'rfjiioriie.s, to rotate the legit
hoii.'-'V'-- a,-, a unit.
proposed artists are
rlicse
All
radio faniou.s and also .standard on
tho plionopfTaph rerorilM, with the
.

.

',

divlc

1

fiidiiariio.'-'

f<>r

an a<ldltlonal

'

ro\<:

lead In "V'il.s."

lj(

ui)

a.},

ixii

i.OilJiijji'JLti('ii

as.s<;l.

LE

VARIETY

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

MATE

Spring and summer stocks
are due for an early start this
season. Also a number of in"
creased stands through many
of the out of town houses
raising out early on vaude.
Houses trying stock for the
first tinte are spotted In upper New York, New Jersey and

less thail the percentage of

'

the sharing contract.

I

Wednesday, March

'

,

The show

refused to settle on the ba3l$ of the guarantee, Insisting it
bad no part in the Leblang deal and demanding a, settlenient according
bo the contract.^ Payment was made on that basis, with the dlfterence
charged to Leblang. The latter thereupon called oft the cut rate deals
for the Century.
That affected the date of "The Spider," which completeid a two weeks- engagement Saturday.
The takings were mediocre,
minus the cut rate push accorded other Century attractions this season.
The Century has been used for repeat dates, shows moving there from
prior
Broadway
to touring.
it is understood the Shiibert office adjusted matters with Leblang by
paying him the sum deducted in the "Qesture" deal and that the sarie
But rate scheme applies to the current repeat of "Tours Truly."

New

,

.

England territory, printowns oyeroppovaude and films.

14,

1928

PUrS ON BROADWAY

Early Stock*—-Plenty

The recent two weeks booking of "The Shanghai Gesture" at the Century was acconapanied by a guarantee arrangement between the Shuberis and Joe Leblang. It appears that the show groased $31,000 for the
two weeks, the guarantee being soniewhiit

GIT

THE FURIES

matlst's idea, the play seems to deal
with the futile and tragic effort of
John Taerlc preaanta LAurotte T&rlor la a a middle-aged wife and mother
to
plajr In three acts b/ Zoe Aklns.
Staged by Oeorge Cukor. Bettlnga b/ James put an unhappy piBwt behind her and
Reynolds. At th« Shubert, New Torfc, take a new start, but It gets so
new.

March

7, 1928.

Harvey Bell SnUth...., ..John Cumberland
-Bennett.
Hrheat Stallard
, <
Caroline Ijee.... .....Oreta Kemble Oooper
Fern Andrews
E^BteUe Wlnwood
Dr. Paul Hentmlnffwn7......Iati MacLaren

in
cipally
sitloned for

Owen MacDonald........ Frederick Worlook

Oliver Bedloe
Flfl Sands.
Allen Sanda.,
District Attorney

..A. B.

Anson

I^aUrette Taylor
...Alan Campbell

,

.Alfred Kappeler
.Clarenco Handyslde
Theresa Brown ............. Maurine O' Moor
Bradley
.Ross Herts
v
Bedloe' a Servant
Charles Henderson
Hayes.. .

FUTURE PLAYS

"The Echo" will be the name of
the play, "The Heritage of the
Children," that Walter O, Lindsey
wilt produce.
One of the most press -agentest shows In town is "Keep Shufflln'," and James B. JCenney
'^Opheavai/' by Daniel N. Rubin,
with no less than three publicists programed as John F. Gillespie; genbeen
obtained
for production by
ha^
eral publicity director; George H. Morris, publicity rep and Frank R.
Clarke Painter, who is iatssembling
Stich, assistant,
cast with the piece, duie for rehearsal in two weeks.
A, P. Waxmdn, tiie Warner Bros, publicist, has been flnistlly unsuccessAlice Brady's next, play will be
ful in his plagiarism suit against 'cbannlng Pollock.
Waxnian alleged "Vestibule/' by Innls Osborne Und
he wrbt6 a play upon which Pollock's "The Fool" allegedly Infringed.
Charles Robinson. William A. Brady
Waxman lost again la.st week on appeal but states that as long as the will produce in late; spring. Miss
b. r. holds out he will take It to the highest court,
Waxman states he Brady is currently playing a.limited
was offered a settlement at one time.
r
vaudeville.

. •

•

. . .

.

.

entangled with other things that the
intent goes glimmering.
As a play its support seems llm«
ited to those firm partisans of Miss
Taylor and Miss Aklns whose loyalty is proof against boredom. That
is to isay, it has about the same
staying power as Miss Taylor's other
piece, ''In a Garden."
The production has a good deal of
beauty, the third setting being particularly fine as a background of
eerie splendor.
Ruth,

A

confused and confusing play
that brings new irritation to loyal
admirers of Laurette Taylor and
Drama tn three acts, presented at tbe
partisans of Miss Akins.
"The
March .°S by James W. Blliott;
Furfes" (title seems to be a dim ref- lEknplre
written, by B. Uarrlaon Orkow; staged by
erence to modern social and moral Robert MUtoh
and Frank Merlin; Lionet
chaos) starts out as a domestic AtwlU starred.
comedy drania; turns into murder Joan
i..'. .k.. «..'.«.. .Marie .Ptajcton
, ;
.Herbert. Astiton
mystery in the second act, and in its Landlord. ^
.
Uonel AtwiU
denouement is a- medley of psychic Napoleon.
of Guard,. r.......D. J. .Hamilton
melodrama, medico -problem play or Bercreant
Rostand. ...,.......>,... , .Biieene' Donovan
wliafhave yoti? In passing you get Letlsla.
.Ttiala XAWton
i,
Gourgaud
.Herbert
casual touches of social satire. IronSUndiner
Selena Royle
ical glimpses of character and pas- Countess Wale.woka
Marshal Ney
Barry Whltoomb
sages of glittering smart society General Bertrand. ....... .Beresford
Lovett
.chatter. These diverse elements are General Oaulalncourt....... .Charles White
engagement in
Albert Brunln^
Interesting enoiigh in themselves, Fouche
..... ......,••>. .Margaret Mower
"Boulette," by Leon be Costa, but they do not blend into anything Pauline.
Ijackey.'
.I4jc»nel Bevans
Not every troujier can do what a 60-year old legit veteran did to a bows in at the Bronx Opera house. like an interesting play.
liuclen
Robert Ben tley.
Shubert stage producing director. This one told the. latter that the part
.Charles Anerelo:
New York, March 26,, with the The thing ha^ no pattern, but is a Lafayette
Etnd. the nianner of direction were liot suitable to him (the actor) and
Constant...,.,,......,
J, Malcom Dunn
author as producer. Cast includes series of distractions, not the least Moneval.
..
.Paul Doucet
^
that "my limousine awaits without."
With which the player swept Alan Brooks, Peggy Allenby, Helen of which is the habit of the star and Henri.,;
;..D. J.. Hamilton
.Estelle Wlnwood of reading their
out of the theatre and leict the show flat.
Maltland../,..^,. Eugene Donovan
Twelvetrees, Howard St. John, Ed- lines in a freakish diction that Captain
Rustani.
.Robert Bentley
ward O'Connor and others. Arthur makes them unintelligible. The sum Santlnl.
.-.Charles Angelo
Believed to be the only father and son combination ahead and back
.0'Meara.,.......,....J. Malcolm Dunn
Hurley is staging.
total of blurred reading and per- Dr.
Sir Hudson Lowie. ....... .Serealord liovett
with the attraction Is Cha rles Brown, manager for Walker Whiteside,
"A Lady for a Night," by Hutche- plexing action makes a difficult
ippeaHng~currentTjr-n^^
Boyd, English dramatist, is to evening.
who is handling the advance; Young Brown also has the. distinction of son
James W. Elliott, who entered the
Even the company seems to feel
have Its. premiere after the two
probably being the youngest road agent, thoqgh having been in advance
something of the sort, for the acting managerial field a couple of seasons
weeks' run of "Within the Law" at of the
star is futuristic. Prom the ago via "The Gorilla" and' "Castles
of Whiteside for the past several years.
the Cosmopolitan, it la being done moment when FIfi Sands bursts in In the Air," has embarked more proby the theatre't. rep company.
upon the first act dinner party to llfically this season. He appears to
Several New. York producers are protesting against tactics used by
"Kipps," the H. G. Wells widely announce that her husband has have steered away from musical
(several dally newspapers in publishing casts of shows before the proread novel, published 20 years ago, agreed to a divorce to the end, there production, the new "Napoleon" and
ducers theinselves have given them out for publication. They contend
will be stage produced by George is scarcely a monient when the ac- other plays due soon, being of the
that this practice is not only erroneous but embarrasses those whose
starred. tress is anything but an actress. dramatic type. That applied to "The
names have been use*, especially if their names are not o'n the final C. Tyler. Glenn Hunter
King Can Do No Wrong," a costhe It's all mere theatre.
making
Kearneiy
Patrick
Flfi's joy in her promised freedom
cast list.
dramatization.
is chilled when news comes that
"High Lo," Murray Philips' new her husband has been found shot
What is believed to be one of the few Instances on record where a intimate revue, is on a try out. at dead in the study where she left
program has been wrongly titled for a play's opening, occurred at the the City, this week, March 12. Miss him a few hours back.. Second act
Green street, San Francisco, for the American premiere of "Love a la Juliet, of vaudeville, is starred iand Is devoted to weaving of murder
PutCafte,"'an adaptation from a French farce. "Through error, not caught Sterling
Paul mystery. DiiFIfl kill her husband?
and
HoUoway
Standing
or was it the man Plft proposes to
in the proof, opening night programs labelled the show "Love a ia Mode.
Specht's High Low boys featured. marry when she Is free? The finger
Slther title fits the play.
Feature of
Henry Sullivan wrote the inuslc, of suspicion moves from one to the
Henry Meyers the lyrics, and Wil- other. Flfi thinks it was the man,
.Maurine Watklns, authoress, who hit a Broadway success with "Chi
he thinks It was Pifl. Flfi's son reliam Griffith the book.
cago," recently sold two plays to the Shuberts. For some reason she
"iSmiling Sue," with a chorus of gards himself as a second Hamlet
wanted to get them back within the last few weeks. 'Tis said she got £0, all colored cast,, headed by "Day- as the second act curtain falls on
f9
his quoted line, "Mother, you have
thein back by paying a jpremlum.
break" Miller, comedian. Produced my
,
father much offended."
by Chicago interests..
act is in the roof bungalow
A young actress, whosie fame has been gained within the past two "The Intimate Secret," a new of Last
murdered man's closest friend,
years, wias handed her contract back by the producer who first put her play, is trying out in .stock by The the brilliant lawyer who hsis been
at the
Into the money. He was tired of her airs and her mamma, a stage Busby Berkley players aT Plain- his confidant and advisor, and it is
manuna. The girl Is said to have demanded a drawing room for mamma field, N. J., this week> .with a. Broad- here that the play's complications
SELWYN
are unwound in some of the most
and herself on a recent trip and in another production refused to take way booking in prospect.
THEATRE
high flown melodrama of the seapart unless It wa^s left to her to say when the. production could cOme to
"Volpone," next on list for the son. It was
CHICAGO
the lawyer, for years
Now York, the Idea being not to come In until she was set In her role. "Theatre Guild, has gone into re- fighting
incipient madness. Who fired
In one pla.y this year she got bad notices,. for which her mamma bawled hearsal under dii-ectio'n of Philip the shot, actuated by a long reher out, which angered the gal.
Moeller. When ready the latter Is pressed love of Flfl and fearing a
figured to replace "The Doctor's divorce would take her out of his
Dilemma" as the alternate with life! The mystery thus solved, the
Arbitration Finds For
"Marco Millions" at the Guild, New lawyer takes himself out of the way
by leaping from the roof, leaving the
Cast Includes Alfred Lunt, shattered Fifl to make peace
with
Against Stone York,
"Beatrice
Herfopd'S;. curtain
Margalo GlUmore, Dudley Digged. her son, the lover having already
Sydney
Travers,
Stone,
8!peeoh was a brilliant travesty
playwright and au-; Helen Westley,
Hehr/
been eliminated by his confession
thor
of ""Restless Women,"
was Ernest Cossart, Philip Leigh and that he believed Fifl herself was the
and I enjoyed every moment
slayer.
awarded $76 In arbitration against Morris Carnovsky.
of it."
John Cumberland's comic social
Anna Held, Jr., producer, througli
Jacques
Jean
by
"Martine,"
and His
an American Arbitration Society Bernard, produced by the American climber character was the only really
Alextuider WoollcotL
arbitration.
Laboratory theatre. Is In rehearsal. natural, convincing role in the play.
Nobody el.se seenied to be actuated
Stone had filed a complaint
"Home Sweet Home,'^ comedy by by understandable impulses, a scatagainst Miss Held with the Dram- Caesar Dunn, is being readied for ter brained lot of people who seemed
Brunswick Recording
atists Guild claiming that he had production by Abe Blatt. This will to be desperately and passionately
expended $76 for living expenses, mark the iatter's Initial filng as a headed toward nowhere In particOrchestra
while the show was on Its tryout. producer after having served ap- ular and making a great fuss about
tour, and that although the money prenticeship
under Jed
Harris. it.
Making a blind guess at the drahad b^en
"Miss
connected

NAPOLEON
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advanced by
Held,- it- Blatt -lia now
with, -inanr
from his royal- agemenl? of the Martin Beck, New
r
ties.
York and will produce as- a side
He also asked to have his contract line.
with Miss Held nullified, alleging
farce
by
"Kidding
Kidders,"
breach through the producer calling Stephen Champlln, will be first for
in Harry Chapman Ford and War- the newly organized Hellmas Pro-

was

-

later deducted

'

ren F, Lawrence to reT\--ite his
script without his consent.
The arbitrators, Francis Sisson,

ductions.

George Abbott and Alexander Kearney, made the money award, but
found for Miss Held on the contract

"Diamond

.

mRGBT
48th Street TLeatre

New York

NOW

......

controversy.
Had Stone been successful in the
contract breach complaint the play
would have reverted to him with
Miss Held being declared out on the
picture and stock revenue.
"Restless Women" survived for
five weeks, two out of town and
three at the Morocco, New York. It
had been the second unsuccessful
try for it,

Play wrigKis* Season EiTds
Bye.
speech

—

"Burlesque
"Telegraan"
is alone worth price.
:

Seldom have
funnier

or

howling

and

heard anything
such
listened
to
I

bellowimg

in

a

playhous'e."

Leonard HeM,

Playwrights Theatre, Inc., will
a season this week. with the
closing of "lioboken Blues" at the
Playwrights Playhouse (formerly

.

"Chatam

next

legit

Square,"

has

Mae

been

>"Vv'e.st'.s

recaptloned

Lil'."

Jungle Fever,"

production
of Page and Janis, new producing
firm, gets under way at the Cleveland, Cleveland, Maricdi 19, steering

New York

into

Initial

two Weeks

piece Is another tropical, but
time reverses former routine
by having the women instead of the

men

the

K-A-O

Circuit for the pleasant

week

PALACE, New York

City,

"go native."

spent at the

Rep Co. on Coast
Lo.s Angeles,

March

13.

Hollywood Playhouse will Inaug
urate>^-=a--new- pollcy-^followlng^.the^
termination of ''Interference."
Jo-

seph Schlldkraut has signed a contract with the theatre to be director
movement, which will be handled along repertory lines.
Fritz Feld, at one time with Max
Cherry Lane), Greenwich Village.
The early closing is said to have Reinhardt in Gdnrtany, will assist
been proihpted through the inaug- Schlldkraut.
Initial play will be "Prom Hell
uration of a membership drive for
The Oame a Lady," based on a short
subscriberis for next season.
entire strength of the organization story by Lois Leoson" and Jaimee
call it

Is enltoted In it.

wishes to thank

later.

The

this

and for the route offered. Unable to

ac-

cept owing= to preYious_coiitraclf©r|iJfflu^^

"HIT

THE DECK"

at the

TREMONT

of the

del Rio.

'

THEATRE,

Boston, Mass. Also appre-

ciate the various Picture

Theatre offers.

Wednesday, March

14,

LEG IT MAT E

not make the
tume piece that did
^ade recently at the Masque.
"Napoleon^" also a costjime, or pean Impressive try, but
riod play, is
its popularity, too, is
the matter of
The play is too long and
rioubtfui.
thing. Treating of.
flerlous for one
must of
hfl creat little Corsican it
Tmcessity be anything but frivolous;

entertainment.

Patriot," the pictures are vivid
someenough, but there must be
office to
Slng^ more for the box

.^he

Qrkow,

*°B'"*^Harrison

who

did

something or other for Louis Mann
authored^ "Naponot BO long ago.
good
lAoh " It impressed as rather
He
spotty.
writing, though quite
the ^play he
Sits that in doing,
"remold somefound it necessary to
but
what the facade of history,"
play are as
th^t the persons in the
as he could
faithful historically

Ibee,

THE GREAT NECKER

When mom gives
to. woe It's; Just too good to be
women but front
are concerned.
Few plays ever came to Broadsuch a
provoked
that
way
have
concerted use of hankies. The girls
wept unrestrained Friday night
when the house was not so forte.
With the full feminine brigade in
at the matinees It must .be all wet.
Make-up people should hitch on to
The amount of wasted'
this one.

does some fixing.

way

starring Taylor Holmea In Elmer riarrls'
throe-act coniedy, with Blanche Ring, MarGateson and James B. Caraon featurea iri support. Staged by Fred J. Butler,
under personal eupbrvlslon of John Meehan
and Miibel Brownoll; Opened March 6 at
the Ambassador, New York.
Workmen. .Charles A. Baker, Pranlc Milan
Mnrjorle Gateaon
Mmc. Estelle

true, so far.as the

Jorle

...Sidney Paxton
Arthur Pomroy. ..... .... .Taylor Holmes
Adolph Cohen. ........... .James B. Carson
Kenneth Curtis
Sam
Ray Walbum
Oscar Squlbbs. .
Mrs. Hawthorne....... .......Blanche Ring
Irene Purcell
Pan.SY Hawthorne
;

. .

.

.

;

Imported from Hollywood, where
a tale of a
Taylor Holmes created the title role,
however. it Is a colloquial perversion of "The
man on the down-grade,
and
short-lived
Sfs second sway is Helena, where Great Lover."
It's ia Leblanger, at T:est.
he is ejtiled to'St.
taps, the
Funny in spqts, although of a
the final curtain falls at
passing of anr comedy texture suggesting a spokenkugle sounding the
in a aloud Sequence of motion picture
death
Napoleon's
exile,
other
verniln.
the combined efforts of the
titles,
with
cottage infested
cast
There Is strain of true romance star and a corking supporting
It is cannot wallop^ this across. Into a
running through the play.
Bonaparte's love of Countess Wal- success rating.
As a legitimate farce structure It
J^^o^e^ ^^Y"ewBka. a pretty
life,
Is pretty thin /despite Harris' dilitlon to him lasts through
and presthough at his commands she must gent dovetailing from past situation
their
of
son
ent sources of contributory
tarry afar with the
Napoleon explains, to- his and plot threads.
.
Uaison.
Holmes as The Great Necker is
mother that he had married Marie
who at 45
L6ulse of Austria because he wanted the reformed, rounder
pseudorunsophlsJosethe
wins
and
because
woos
that
Also
heir.
ah
phine could not give him one he ticated maiden of 16.
The mother,
The script gets racy in spots, but
dismissed her.

fts^Snperor.

As a matter

terization.

Korma
Eva

h£td

however, favors the love of Walewloved
Bka, knowing the girl really
her son.
.
.
There seemed a fault In having
missthe
of
much
so
talk
Napoleon
ing Marie t«ouIse and naming the
countess Marie also. In one scene
point that
it was' confusing to the
Atwill was
It was thought Lionel
addressing his companion by the

Helen Morgan,

over who Is for the control stuff.
Ellsha Cook, Jr., does very well as
Margaret Byeris, 18 or
the son.
more, but looks like eight on the
stage, was excellently spotted as a
mischievous kid, while William
Gorbett handled his doctor okay
•^er Unborn Child" Is a freak
lacking.
for Broadway, but It belongs out
Alel.
Ibee.
where It came from.

.

,

BUsha Cook.

Stewart Kennedy

wrong name.

Jr.

.Effle. Shannon
Mrs. Kennedy
"Napoleon" Is almost monologis
.....Pauline Drake
Elizabeth Gilbert
That provided much sweep for Doris Kennedy...
Ivy Mertons
Lea
such a player as Atwill, who gave Miss Conover....
Theodore Hecht
the best performance he has offered Jack Conover.
-William Corbett
Tet there were dlstrac- Dr. Remington.
In years.
For instance, some of the
tlonti.
They could have brought this sob
buckskin breeches didn't fit well,
In as a special matinee show
and that went for Atwlll's. On first brought
of Its purely feminine draw.
entrance his costume hardly be- because
know, that and four matSponsors
fitted him and he exhibited an unfor

tic.

.

inees weekly

becoming paunch.

tell It.

Afternoons

the first week drew around $1,000
each, with the nights getting about
Got a little over $6,000
half that.
the first week, which was profitable
for show but not for the house.
"Her Unborn Child" has been on
the road for years. Broadway was
never supposed to see It. Recently,
with the cast smartened up and the
script gone over, or revised as the
program says, the tearful meller
neighborhood
In
placed
was
Selena Royle made the
so well somebody
sweet and piquant, truely loveable houses. It drew
brave Times Square.
and enriched with the Jewel of con- got an Idea to appears not so good.
stancy. Thais Lawton, as the Corr But the Idea
George Gatts, specialist In road
sican's mother, played splendidly,
showB, and William Birns, furniture
too. When she Chlded her daughter
with a yen for show business,
for Immorality the girl replied she man
the principal owners
was looking for an ideal and hence are named as
the corporate name of the
the process of elimination. Albert despite
has been on the
Brunlng was" the tricky Fouche, presenter. Birns
of many a try but he
leader of the Parisians who caused wrong side
ought to get his coin back with
Napoleon's downfall.
town.
of
out
this
one,
The other roles were played in an
In the sticks the title sold "Her
In-and-out manner and the first
Child." It has not the same
night at the Empire seemed a Unborn
chance in New York, even
ragged performance. A dispute be- drawinghook-up with the Birth Conwith
Mila
Robert
and
author
tween the
At the matinees la a
crowd.
trol
In
week
out-of-town
ton during an

With so little humor to temper
the play, at times bright speeches
.made up for .part of the missing
element. Napoleon, when Informed
that Marie Louise had become the
mistress of a young Austrian soldier,- remarked: "Som6 men create
Others
history by great deeds.
force their way Into history through
the bed rooms of the wives of great
men."
\^
,
*
countess
.

PLAYERS IN LEGlTiMATE DIRECTORY

Durkln at Ui« Gr«en

^

EDNALEEDOM

-

JUVENILE

-

Pacific Coast

•*H1T

Street,

Pierre

Louise

a

•TJove

la

farce,

Carte"
that

seriousness
verges on drama.

times

The

story

forms

THE DECK"
1

(BUUe Moore)

"BROADWAY"
PACIFIC COAST TOUR
Management JED HARRIS

NEW YORK

BUDDY WATTLES

MARIE SAXON

LEADING ROLE IN

"HIT THE DECK"

CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK
.

—ROSE

CHIC—

and KING
WITH

"TAKE THE AIR"
WALDORF THEATRE, N.

Y.

.

UAJESTIC THEATBK, I/OS ANGELES
INDEFINITELY

IF

—Herald

.

New

with

in

CONSTANCE COLLIER
WILLIAM FOX
with Symphonio

THEA.. West 46th
Mats. Wed. and Sat.,

W.

Thea.,

a

liaison

pretty

4Bth

St.

An

F.

stenographer, who has long admired
him but who would never let. It be
known^until the wife was out of
the way.
„
n
In the second act Bomelle and
Louise, the stenog, are domiciled in
the hu.sband's home and seemingly
has
getting albng nicely. The wife
induced her husband to provide her
an apartment in the salme building
which she shares with her lover.
She Is a frequent caller on her husband and there is amiability on all
lover
aides.. In the last act wife and
have separated, the bank manager
tells Bomelle his action in virtually living with two "wives" under
one roof is the scandal of Paris and
that a halt must be called. Bornello
and Louise talk it over quietly, tho
stenog puts on' her wraps and
ipavcs the field open for Madame
Wife, who quickly reaumos her
dominating role, with Bornelle onoc
more the faithful, plodding apmi"--"
Jamos Durkln, for the past year,
directing for the Morosco stork n.t

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY
DON'T ADVERTISE

1

,

X^S'T^ fv^elR^'r'was-brou ghtr=hf;re^ -ro=
to
.stnge the Ff*»rtch farce, and alpo
plav the load role. And he play.'? l'.
Durkln Is on
with a v'^ngo.ahce.

practically throughout tho onthroe aots. He domlnatos- Ihf
pornotion and givos an excoptlonal
fnrm.anno a.s tho injured husband.
hovoVl7-KlTil<'l- Kami, a nowcom<^r
qoon to advantago as Louise, .ihf

UU

Featuring

Also Fox Movietone

Times Sauare

Evs.

St.

~

8:30.

62(1.

26

Wed.i Thur.
:

& Sart.,

2j:30

DOCTOn'STDl^

PORGY
DCDIIDI
nurUDLIU

CABIN

mm

THE ENEMY
OIHII and

with

tho lovor and

Ruth Stowart

a?

LILLIAN

RALPH rORRKS

A

Motro-Ooldwyn-Mayor
Picture

ON THE STAOE
A Mort Harris ProductionTHEFeaturing
GAPIWALT-"ROl»NER and
TOL1AN8 and EMIL.E BORED.

Broadway
His Ever See»
WlUUm Pm praMBti
.

KILL"
"DRESSED TOMARV
ASTOB
EDMUND I/OWE,
or
and a SurrounUlnir Program
Amazing. M agn ificent Features

with

,

^ARK

B'way

FAMOUS

In

11:.?0)

at $3

Greatest

Musical

of

II

nrkU AN
LOMAiN

Th.,

uiu.

Ify

.t

4.!

Tolii'W

Si.

i

M.

..35e

Picturel
Irt

With Conrad Nagel
Talking on the
Vitaphone,

Twice Daily
2:46-8:45

Warner Theatre, B'way. & &2d
Seats Eight Weeki Ahead

Bv. 8-3(p
2-.!0

11 A.

BILLIE ADOVE
FOLLIES GIRL"

"TENDERLOIN"

Mirth

Hat,

St.

See ^njd_ Hear!
DorbreV Cbsfello

JflEJCOOKrHTN^"
RFO.

47th

The Talk of N. Y.
Warner Bros. Talking

rlol."--

"K"v!)rfl':!rOr=

Latest,

__

"THE HEART OF
Murk Stnind Symphony Orchc^strft
-»0
Extra VtTffirmancc Nightly wt 11

SHOW

MILLER and LYLES
Arn'Tifati
"a
"KEEP SHUFFLIN'
HJCKrSiXtrOnly
-D AL Y S
Bynfoij:i1o<l

Jit

Poors Open Dally at
All Keat« to Noon.

.

IIEIUJKUT .STOTIIAIIT

Town

,

1^

tranD—

CA.SX

OTTO IIAKJIACH and
oRCAn nAM.MrcnsTinN, 2nd and
KMMBIIICII KAI.MAN

Libretto by

In

and
S.

CAPITGLMrS?:

Miulc Iw

In

at

Profcram
Greatest Prbgrasi

Tel. Columbus 8380
Arthnr IlanimerHteln's Mnslo Play

(CoHain at

4T
Dally,

Suii.

Hoi. Mats,

Fln^ Annlvenwrr

HAMMEESTEIN'S J5«i«fta-

MIDNITE

Twice

2:30-8:30.

Direction or r

ThnrBday

B'way &

Thea.,
St.

tlre

a.«;

CENTRAL

TOM'S

r'AVt.-5q->STftt|

The Only Musical Hit

b'«m

aad

FINAL WEEKS

&

with

w.

Exettement

NCLE

IPTIIBA., W. 42d. Ev8; 8:40.
Sat., 2:40
Muta. Wttl.

"GOLDEN
A BllILLlANX

News

St..

^

««t.ago

sfonographor, whllo Harry. Pf'hiimrn

<2u

All fleatB Reserve d
$2,000,000 Spectacle of^Emotlon

2.10

MILLIONS
MARCO
Evrb.
THEA., W.
Mtfl.

AcMmpanlmMt

Movl«t«nt

W. Murnaa Prodactlon

Yankee"

/Mill n
ILIJ

ttx,

JANET GAYNOR & GEO.O'BRIEN

COMEDY

Week Mar.

^l^i^:

Presents

Tribune.

DRACULA
TrATSmTTPTlTTT

^

HENBY MILLER'S

Freeents
Tork'a Newest Bhndder

PITITr»ltf
ri^LiIA^I^

it
Is

chooses to go
with the other man. This is agreeable to the_husband, and hCj in turn,

Feminine Xead

"SUNNY DAYS"
IMPERIAL,

INA
CLAIRE
"OUR BETTERS,"

HORACE LIVERIQHT

Madame Bomelle

CLAIRE NOLTE

STARRING IN

a:30

Town

\^ STRANGE INTERLUDE

Company

Presents

1St8.8:30

SAT.,

of the

"A

Majestic, Los Angeles

JEANETTE

E. of B'way.

blood-cnrdting;."

THE

his

8:10

Thea., W. 46 St. Ev«. 8:M
Mat*. Thurs. and Sat., l'.M

By Roland Pertwee. and Harold Deard—

2:30.

Sat.,.

WED. and

Matinee*

''Blithely

:

MACPONALP

St.,

Eve.. 8:80.

St.

&

Lew Fields and Lyle D. Andrews Preeeni
at the bank, varies his routine one
CLASSIC
MUSICAL
morning and returning to his home
itflARK TWAIN'S
finds his spouse entertaining a
neighbor, who happens to be one of
husthe
the chief lieutenants of
Connecticut
Bornelle is
band at the bank.
Adapted by
righteously enraged, but he is due
FIELDS, ROGERS and HART
at the bank, in fact, for the first
time Irf his life he is overdue, so he
le Theatre Gnlld FresentHaia^M
rushes away with the lover's shoes,
leaving him to make his way to the
bank as best he can.
lOHN GOLDEN THEA., BStb, E. of B'waj
Bornelle has an interview with
the lover and the upshot Is that

wKH

TTieatre Vlbi;:

Mats. Wed. *nd Sat..

GILBERT MILLER

By OEOROE M. COHAN

built around this Bomelle, who
alter years of faithful punctuality

-

^

'.SO.

Yf
PIIM
^E.ym

1 1
Li

WHISPERING
FRIENDS

in all

at

«

Thea..

The Absolute Hit

risque

la

though played

so

44th
Tburs.

a^ts.

aUUoUn

Schumm

W.

Thea.,

tTTTTtQAKT

fully.

French

8

Bves.

jmTE WATLKKR. C. AUBBET
SMITH, GEOFFREY KERR

with

deals

OF BROADWAY
LITC1I.E OLEASOK

JAMES snA

with

with.

the case* of
The cashier of a bank,
Bornelle.
punctual to last de&ree, a martinet
and a stickler for business. True,
he could not well meet hlB wife's
lover on social grounds, but as he
was a valuable employee of the
bank, and as his work was aboye
reproach, what else could Bornelle
do but accept the situation grace-

Play

2:30

St.,

Production

ACHELOR
FATHER

Seth Kendall

Clementine

Evs.8:30

Saturday

David Belaaco presents

^

Ruth Stewart
Bertha Blanchard

Madame Bomelle

NEW

W. 42d St.
ert
SELWYN
Mts. Wed. &

St

IZ'nd

MUSKETEERS

Ban Francisco

(Harry

Lardler

THE

MARTIN BECK

Ma! Jackson

William Herberg
Baron de Bervllle
Bomelle

Jed Harris Production

Musical Version of TITE

In the

3

BTTT A«rn
Butterworth B£itAotiU
-Wimam „
Charles Gregg
Virginia Kami

S.

Frennet

GARDINER HART

YORK

THEATRE,- W.
VDI/^
X\1V Mats. Thurs. &

San Frahcisco, March 6.
OoIdtrM & Blebel present, thfM-act comedy by Robert De rierM and O. A.
De Calllauet. Adapted from the Frenclt,
"Monsieur Brotonneau," by It, Q. BlockStaged and directed by James
man.
iMarch

Thursday and Saturday. |:M

DENNIS KING

LOVE A LA CARTE

'

..

.Margaret Byers

"Pegs" Kennedy

MONTH

Sammy White,
Edna May Oliver and

ZiEGFELD

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

Drama in tlire« acts presented by the
Majestic Productions, Inc., at the Eltlnge
March 5; written by Howard McKent and
Gr^e Hayward .then revised by Melville
Burke, who directed.

7th

6th av,

L. I

1

HER UNBORN CHILD

&

st,

A Comedy

iPLYMOUTH "^kZ^^-

to 92.60

CHARLES WINNINGER
I

.

'

;

the necessary punch Is
Will not land for a run.

still

7f9

'

Howard Marsh,

Terrls,

Puck,

8:30

2 :S0

^^nURLESQUE

Pop. Mats.

Wed. & SaU

SHOW BOAT

age. There Is a peachy looker,. Lea
Penman, In the upstage Miss Con-

Barry

^ Evenings

Mats. Wed. and Sat.,

at $1.00

Matsl

Thea., B4

TTXTtUTTT ti

Piiillp

MUSIC BOX

Mats.

of notice

•

,

By

$1 to $3.50
MO inOHUR

RIO RITA

she seemed to like her part more
than other roles In the past decade.
Miss Shannon lives Mrs. Kennedy,
looks the role and seems the right

.

.

INCOMPARABLE

"PARIS BOUND"

in

Dir.

468
Re^3erved
Seats

Present*

KENNEDY

Jl/iADGE

^saT.

M.

Zloefold;

ft

.

V
A r-Dcrrtn
JuAJ
JbDlJLt

CII A>nN'S
West 44 St.

•

,

jr,i*'Ved..

MARILYN MILLER
m '^ROSALIE" with
JACK DONAHUE

With the Birth Control people
boosting "Her Unborn Child" gets
'em coming and going, because the
play Itself does hot stand out for
the control stuff. It rather advocates the pld-f ashloned Idea of
marriage and. a family.
So distinguished an actress as
Shannon is playing the
Bffle
mother. She provides rea,l charac-

It Is

DIllliiKlutm

Erlajieer,

real coin.

.

.Oordoh Wescott

ARTHUR HOPKINS

Glorifying the- Amorictui Theatre

New Amsterdam

rouge and powder must run into

Hnl Thompson
.Zolya Talma

Toddy Perpuson
Nina Squlbbs
Hawkins.

'^Napofeon'ls first Introduced on his
his way to
return from Elba, on
the palace
Paris arid entrance to
mighty

.

;

. .

2IEGFELD MASTERPIECES

4

.

.

James

,

'

to the stage show, mo^tphorc.
"Love a la Carte" is by no. means
Goldtreo &. liiebol are ofCering
.doliciously vulgar ana should be cntortaining
something
patrons
Frcivchy in the nude rind soml-nudc for the sophisticated who like little
pastels with which the entiro .niuai- Intimate houses of the Green Street
Durii>s sort. It should have a substantial
lorium is now docaratod.
Edxcards,
intermission cigarots are passed run here.

In the play a girl falls for a
wealthy lad and gets into trouble.
Then the girl refuses the boy's offer of marriage which provides a
reason for the third act.
Mio'ther has to. be told. First doc
slips, her the Info and then sonny,
who stands by sister 100 per cent.,

has on the current boards
also "Rope" and to come soon are
"Wolves" and "The Scarlet Fox."
His chances for success lie in these
plays, rather than with "Napoleon."
Elliott

make it more an
As with the late

forniancos.
In addition

many.

Milton.

55

With the compliments of the maAagemont, another Continental at-

the erring wife give aceeptablo per-

Providence was unfortunate if .that speech from a physician, while In
was the result. Frank Merlin is the lobby bookboys offer tho concredited with staging the play with trol magazine for sale and sell

hut that does n6t
.

VARIETY

I

1928

;

MUS

VARIETY
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March

Ghlcag-o,

.19,

out of court.
Adcordihg to th6 suit, the Carrell
agency was charging 10 per cent
commission on acts submitted by
Roberts, with the latter getting a
Carrell
kiokbafck of
per cent.
Is alleged to have quit giving Roberts a percentage, claiming Roberts
was nicking the acts froni 2Vi to
10 per cent before turning them
over to him for another slice.
settled

this sort of arrangement an
act would have to pay as high as 20
per cftnt for playing Carrell small
houses,.

;

With

:

Bill

Lyons'

Own

C

Wednesday, March

Wasted Orchestrations

20^ COMMISH POSSIBLE Mabel of Chicago
Costly to GaU Fitch
IN SMALL HOUSE AGENCY
Dea Moines, March 13.
Suit filed by Sam Roberts, Indopendent agent, against the. C. L».
Carrell Agency for percentage of
commissions claimed due lias been

I

Fiddle

Is

Violin

To Radio

Having used the same fiddle
One of the most sensational difor many years playing at
vorce cases here for some time was
country
dances, Wallace C.
that of Mrs. Adeline Fitch from Gail
Gordon, of PostvlUe, la., hapW. Pitch. Fitch is the son of the
pened to look Into the fiddle
millionaire halr-tpnlc king here, who
for the flrst time last week,
has; also had a dance orchestra of
and discovered an Inscription,
stat^-wide fame for many years.
"A.ntonIus
Stradevarus CreMrs. FitcH played the piano with the
monenfls Faclebat. Anno 1721.
orchestra oh tour many seasons.
He now calls the fiddle a
Previous to her marriage to Fitch
violin.
she was with an Ames orchestra at
Lake Okoboji, Iowa's summer resort.
A cabaret girl called Mabel In
Chicago was named as co-respon- Radio Orchestra Leaders
dent by Mrs. Fitch. Some torn bits
of letters were Introduced as evl-.
Going for Cut-Ins
dence that Mable was anxious to
marry Gall, Gall was also accused
of flirting with girls at dances who
The angles in the music business
passed him as he was leading the are to the fore once again. Now it's
orchestra..
the radio broadcfastlng orchestra
The judge gave Mrs; Fitch ali^ leaders who are "angling" in a raw
mony of $5,000, and $160 a month way in abllolting royalty "cut- ins"
for the Buppdrt of a three-year-ojd on songs they feature via ether, or
was else.
whose
custody
daughter,
radio
Proml.neAt,
commercial
awarded Mrs. Fitch..
'

.

...

broadcasting stations should

Ba,ve the industry considerable needless expense. The orchestrations are
sent to the radio stations which

Advertising Stars
Piano manufacturers are finding
too costly from the standpoints of
time and money, to plug their wares
with page advertisements featuring
the pans of opera and concert arIt

have hp actual use for them.
It is the radiocasting bands requiring them and they already are tists,
supplied with the music and special
According to one well in on the
arrangements, hence the free dis- piano trade, there is a concerted

tribution to the radio stations is movement now underway to devote
wasteful.
more space to the Instrument and
Mills returned frorii a national less to the terhperamental advocate.
trip and reported the many orchesStars are credited with being retrations gatheringr dust In broad- sponsible for their trend in piano adcasting stations because not actually vertising. Not only do they demand'
used.
as a gratuity the 'loan" of the finest
piano in the plant, but, according to
this, informant, they insist upon the
Instilment being kept in excellent
condition and tuned far more often
Broadcasting restrictions apply to than the average bought piano.
the followinf productions and mu-

.

Now

RESTRICTED SONGS

.

Co.

Piano Makers Stop

Stations

Sound advice by B, C. Mills of the
M. P. P. A. concerning the great
wastage of free orchestrations to
radio

14^ 1928

sical comedies from which ho numbers may be etherized without penone In particular, alty of copyright, infringement proThe American Society of
sure making It a bit tough for the ceedings.
publishers In playing only numbers Composers has released all numbers
of' publiishers
who accord them from "Hit the Deck" including
financial considerations in the form "Hallelujah," all tunes, from ?'Ju8t
"5
certain Fancy,"
of royalty contracts on
o'clock
Girl"
aiid
songs.
"Connecticut Yankee" which hereThis "angling'* evil keeps abreast tofore were restricted.
or ahead of the times. FlrSt it was
The show numbers still limited
the prominent songsters and band- for public performance as far as
men, later the organists, more r<e- the ether is concerned Include
of
presentation
masters
cehtly the
'•Funny
Face;"
"Good
News,"
ceremonies who have been "propo- "Countess
Marltza,"
"Student
sitioning" the music men, and now Prince," "Show Boat," "New Moon"
it is the radio attractions.
(since closed), "Love Call," "She's
The stage band leaders In the My Baby," "My Golden Girl," "Cirpicture hotlswr~Parttcularly-Taround- -cus-princessv^^Marihattan -Mary»"
Chlcago, are abusing the stunt more Lauder's Songs, "My Maryland,"
than eyer now. Because of Chi- "Rosalie" and all works in whole
cago's Importance- as a music town, or In part Of Deems Taylor's opera,
more so than New York as a music- "The King's Henchman."
buying community, the executives
in the eastern metropolis seem to be
Coast M, C.'s Changing
wilfully blinding themselves to the
Los Angeles, March 13.
evlL
Milt Frankiyn, master of cereTheir braaoli managers are acmonies at the Wilson, Fresno,
corded larger expense accounts and
changes places this. Saturday with
weekly stipends, are the thing in
Bobby Gilbert, m. c'lng at the Alex'
lieu
.

Chicago, March 13,
Bill Lyohs, former treasurer Tom
Brown Music Co., has incorporated
his own organization, the Lyons
Music Co., for $20,000. He is being
backed by local musicians.

A YOUNG
''SILVER BELW
BANJO ARTIST

bands

SIMMER BAND DEMAND
Picture houses that expect to
brave the summer heat and, look
forward to "bands" holding up durins that period are finding It necessary to tentatively date In some
ahead, as hotels at the summer re-

have begun to make inquiries.
Most all of the big picture houses

sorts,

In the east plan to operate all sum-:

mer.

Don Isham

Will Be

Only Flying prgahist

especially,

DIXON, INC., NOT aUITTING
Harold Dixon, Inc., denies it has
quit: music publishing because of
Mr. Dixon's Illness.
Jack Mills merely took over one
of the Dixon catalog's songs^ but
not because of that firm's retire.

:

ment.

.

,

Song Writers
"The Oreat«Ht Itook of It« Kind'
Inside Stuff on

HowtoWrite

.

.

March 18.
striita and pro-

Chicago,

.

Control levers,
pellers are going to replace consoles, ..stops and foot-boards in the
aJtections of Bon Isham, organist
at the Embassy theatre; Isham ha^
given his two weeks' notice to the
management, explaining that he. Is
going to take up aeronautics as a
vocation.

.

of the royalty subterfuge. Since
it gets results, the music executives
Flying has been Isham'n hobby In the home offloe do not bficome
for some time, and he is well known top Inqulslttrsk
to Chicago aero amateurs.
"The ndanagement of the theatre
77-Yew'-01d Song Writer
keeps nae Up In the air most of the
time, so why not do It right," says
Turns
100th Song
Isham.
b&ytOB, O., March IS.
The flying organist Is to assume
With
the acceptance of more than
hiB "Lindy" role this week.
too songs to her credit at the aff»
of 77, Mrs. Georgia H. Orey has
Just pot eat her latest under the
Jazzists in Lyres Club
title of *'W«r Down South In Alabama."
A social organization for Jazz She started writing songs when
muslciims, patterned along the lines 12, and has also had three fall-

Popular Songs
By ABEL GREEN
Mnsle Editor. 'Variety"

With an In trodactlon by

PAUL WHITEMAN
PRICE, 75c

IHpBBiNS Mdsic CoBPcanAnoi

andria, Glendale.
It's

a Fanchon and Marco Idea.

Out

WILL.ERT KALIEBE
World's OreatMt B07 Banjolst
Has played Wisconsin, Tow«r, Zenith

and

Beat Houses In Milwaukee
Addraea Wm. O. STAKL
Si., Milwaukee (Manacer)

all

ISS Second

THE BACON BANJO

CO., Iho.

GROTON, CONN.
Mfrs. of "SUver

An

BeU" Banjo*

Announcement Extraordinary!
After 26 years, the co-authore,
RICHARD H. GERARD and
HARRY ARMSTRONG, writers
the World- Famous Ballad,

of

"Sweet

Adeline," have just completed their quarter-century hit

"SWEET ELAINE"
the sister song to "Sweet Adelins"
'

Quartettes;' Tritfs," Duets,
Singles^ Orchestras

WRITE — W RE —
JOHN E. HAYES,

:

CALL

I

of the Friars and Lambs, Is the length scenarlps aieeepted.
Lyres. It has taken clubrooms at
IBB West 46th B.treet (opposite VaEarly Bird
%
riety's office), displacing the La
Schenectady, N. T., March It.
Rosa restaura,nt oh the second floor.
Music publishing concerns are
Mike fipeciale, recording maestro,
who is sponsoring the proposition, preparing to capitalise the prehas Lopez, Kahh, Cummins', John- presidentlal eampalgn of Ooremor
son and practically, all the recording Smith. Corporation known as "Our
orchestra leaders and musicians in Next President Company," with offices In the Strand Theatre Buildas charter members.
ing, Schenectady, Is issuing a numCATCH BENSON BLACKMAILER bed entitled "Our Al Meant for
President.''
Adyertlslng for agents
Chicago, March 13.
The attempt of an automobile to sell the wong.

Inc.

1595 Broadway, N. Y. City

mechanic to blackmail $5,000 from
Edgar Benson, head of local orchestra agency, resulted in a pinch
when a detective delivered a bundle

Henry Waterson

In

liquid

Sammy
LONDON— PARI»-BRUXELLES
MADRID— BERUIN—aENEVA—LUQANO
PALM BEACH—NEW YORK

HARL SMITH'S
Lido Venice Orchestra
A PAUL 8PECHT UNIT
Kotliintf "sweeter" In

Dance Mosle

KBATH

at BLOSSOM
Claire Shores^ Detroit; HIch.

Now
St.

at

Desk

Henry Waterson is back at his
office, after ailing since last Sepof stage money...
tember, as the result of a fractured
The nlechanlc had threatened to
expose an alleged affair with a Jaw sustained In a tooth extraction.
The music jHibllsher was confined
woman.
to his Pailc ayenue home for over
three months, taking nourishment

EARL MOSSMAN TRIO

form.
Levy, song plugger of the

Watersoin. Berlin and

Snyder

Co.,

expected put this week, after suffrom high blood pressure.
Expert medloai attention has put
him Into quick shape. The corpulent Lery must adhere to a strict
is

fering

BETTY VERONICA
and-

JACKIE LABUTTE
'

Second

Week

diet hef:e*fter.

tlui

at

CLUB LIDO VENICE
Boston's Smart Night Club

ALEX HTDS nr FOBTLAND
Alex Hyde opened March 8 at the
new PuUlx Portland, in Portland,
Ore.,

PLAYING THE BETTER
THINGS IN MUSIC BETTER

AND my^Tl/^ ^'
:,<^BWATER beach UoTBi

as the inaugural presentation

of ceremonies .and stage
band conductor. This makes Hyde's
third engagement for Publlx, clos-

roaster

ing last week at Shea's Buffalo,
.Buffalo, Inhere ^^1^^ was five months,
preceded by an equ«ff""run""at"t^^

New Haven.
Hyde was booked In by John
Hyde, his brother, of the William
Morris agency.
Publix Olympla,

SAVOT,

hart™, alone

Harlem' Savoy, run by the Asso-

VlDOEWAtER BEACn HOTICL
ClUCAtiO, lUk

BAKRIE OLIVER

''LONDON'S IJpY FRIEND "-ths

tad

wiOmttiUol

,

ciated Ballrooms, with M. Gale, seoretary, states It Is not Interested In
any ontside ballroom movement.

leading Bahmtore Dancen.

.

Wednesday^ Mardi

NIGHT CLUBS

1928

14,

AND WAGON
QUELL NITE CLBB WQTl

DETROIT'S

;OPS,CUIBS

^valon Club in St. Louis Wakes
Up Town With Free for
All

Scrap

.

AB

Chicago, March

II.

Plans for the monster testimonial
to be staged by /the Chicago Comedy
Club for JOe Lewis axe almost comBalabari A Katz have dopleted.
nated the Oriental theatre for mid-

NEW BALLROOM

KING'S

DOWNTOWN

Road House Floor

13.

King, formerly with West

Backroom Joints, Hideaways,
Road Houses and Closing
Law Keep 'Em Busy

57

Jazz Wedding on

JOB

March

IjOs Angeles,

NTH CLUBS UMITED

March 29

Set for

VARIETY

E. P.
Coast Theatres, Iiic, has been appointed general manager of the
Ocean Park Realty Corp., owners

Washington,

Mm rch

13.

Last, niyht at 10:30 a jazzy, wod-.
din.!?

odnirrod;

Villa

RomiV,

upon tho door

of Iho

mad

noftrliy

ht>iise.

and operators of Oc<^a.n Park Pier,
Ceremony was porfornn'cV by a minBgj'ptian Ballroom and the Plunge.
ister from lliiokviHe with tw() MiiryEugene Inj^e returned as pubUoity

siato police as witnes.sf!'.
dlre^'tor,'- reivKxcirig A. "V. McCarthy, land
The lunise orchestra, playnei thewho resigned.
March 18.
wedding march In jazz.
of March 29. Musicia.iis and
iBteady growth in the number of
joints
and consistent
Emily Oppa and Jimmy PendleNo. prearrangemenl and no pubcontributing their backroom
the wildCBt night club stagehands are
IB to one of
succesi^ of booze parlors, continue ton, isoeiety dancers, who recently licity.
A couple suddenly left the
services gratis.
on police blotprogresti of the legit joined as partners, closed an enthe
retard
to
jights recorded here
with a licensee and
IiCwls, Bliished and beaten by ungagement at the Leveroirh Towers, nobr, returning
all took place In
hite club business In Detroit.'
l«r in moona. It
revealed assallanls' several months
miniaton
the
No change in the paat year In the Brooklyn hotelj Saturday night.
the up
ago for changing f rom oiie caie to llno-up reading Luigl'«. Addison
the Avalon Night Club, li
cafe
town theatrical district of the city another, was the most popular
and Oriole Terrace, of attracmom when two male artist ever in Chlca'igo. Following Hotel
Iftflt Sunday
tion-playing cafes.
physically
Datrons etarted a battle that soon the attack he has been
the trio only Lulgl'fl is regardOf
icQuired all the proportions of a unable to resume cafe work, and ed as really profitable, though this
has been Informed by physicians he one has not failed to slip with the
Binall-sized world war.
must have a six months' rest for rest in recent months. Ship Cafe
NEW YORK
"While the hot music got hotter
continued surgical treatment.
were
chorines
sprightly
eight
and Silver Slipper awelled the
and
m.
a.
about
2
stuff
It is the Comedy Club's plan to count for a time, but ijave It up over
ratals D'Or
Almeia Revere
strutting their
Cluo Ude
Ambnosndciira
one man provide needed funds and also to a year ago.
B4
B A Rolfe Bd
the fight started aind
Fowler & Tainara J Frlodman
BlncUblrds Rev
Rolfe's Rev
Meyer Davis Orch
The latest Injury to the nite clubs
Ilofbriin
aragged the other across the dance establish Joe in a halberdashery
Ada Ward

March IS.
night
Cops, «l«bP Bud waeon wrote fln-

Bt

Lfouis,

.

J>etrolt,.

.

:

,

CABARET BILLS

,

:

.

.

the midst of the shop of his own.
That broke up the
The forthcoming benefit la the
Bhaking gals.
•.
only one wherein stars of legit, plC
show.
Another mail mixed in and got a ture houses and vaudeville have ofSeveral local fered their services voluntarily, all
wallop on the jaw,
gamblers decided it wasn't any- through personal regard for Lewis
Paul Ash will act aa master of
body's flght and they Joined in
Women stood on chairs and ceremonies with/ the program InBcreamed. The fight spread to the cluding Al jolson, Abe Lyman
orchestra platform and somebody Morah and Mack,. Ruth Etting, Ethel
sent oiit an S. O. S. for the cops Waters, Julius Tainnen,. Norman
No arrest were made. The man- Frescbtt, Johnny Dooley, Alleen
agment was left holding the. bag for Stanley, Ted Healy, Bennie Krueger
about |1,000 because nobody stopped Benny Meroff, Mark Fisher, Al
to worry about paying checks when Belasco, Al Kvale and Verne Buck
the grand exit was staged.
Tickets are $5. Those wishing to
secure tickets by ma:il or contribute
have been asked to make checks
payable to the Joe Lewis Testlmo
nlal, care Chicago Comedy Club, 76
W; Randolph street, Chicago.
floor

•

has been the 2 a. m. closing law. It
has had but meagre effect on the
undercover spots.

right into

...

.

The number Of blind places, offering ehtertainmeht besides privacy
Count the Bpeakeaales In Detroit,
such is the speed with which they
open and shtit.
Another large item, and taking
the play

though

summer

away from downtown,
They

around Detroit.

all

seem

to

York.
with

!

now

Partner
New

at the Little Club,

She was formerly teamed
Homero when making her

Broadway Gardens

.

Proms

new

to

.

Pennsylvania

Mai Hallett and his orchestra; best famed In New; England, are slated for everal Penney
The inter-f racollegiate proms.
territory,

On

Los Angeles, March 18.
Glenn Carter and Collegiate or^ temity dance at the University of
chestra left the Cinderella Roof Pennsylvania on March 23 Is the
after playing a four weeks' engage
of a series at ,$1,600 for. the

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
166-8 WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway

Cinderella Roof

I

ment

1

—

first

there.

Ralph -Markey's orchestra has reHallett ifl also slated for the Colplaced the Carter band on the roof. gate prom, March 11, at $900 and
turned down the Penn Btate prom,
April 27, owing to prior contracted
New England bobklngs: The Hallettltes are set for St. Thomas College's Inter-fratemlty dancie Blaster
Tuesday, at $600 for the night.

Casa Lopes
Rosoray & CapcUri
Vincent Lopez .Or
CheS' Florence
Florence
Sneeze & Palmer
Florence's prch

Mack

Bvcrglade*
Earl Lindsay Rev
Eddie Chester "
Eddie Davis
Fred Dexter Orch

Clnb Barney

Hotey-Totsy
Pete Wbolery
Jack White

'

Tom Timothy Bd

Club Intime

M

Sis

Arturo. Gordonl
Dorothy Croyle

Nate Leipzig
Eddie Elklns' Bd

Musical

Show, Adelphi, Philadelphia
Four Weeks, Starting Feb. 13

music publisher, of Chiwithdrawn Its ."HorseFeathers" song because of complaint from Billy De Beck, cartoonist-creator of "Barney Google" and
Porster,
cago, has

and His

ORCHESTRA

FeatoMd with

LOEWS

AVENUE THEATRE

7th

New York

'Spark Plug," who alleged that
coined
a
Is
"Horse-Feathers"
phrase and that he would restrict
anybody using It,

City

FROM DETROIT

TOMMY CHRISTIAN
and His Orchestra
LOEW TOUR
Arthur Spizzt Agency, Inc.
1560 Broadway, New York

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras
TICTOB BECOBD8
Office: Woodward and

Dir.

VINCENT LOPEZ

I

De_Beck

Ellot
I

Dale Dyer
Bcrnle Adler
Eddie south Bd

Annonia

Dnvin Hotel
Betsy Rees

B'way

Al HaniJler

Ed Goodbar

.

60th

St.,

MAL HALLETT
AND
THIS

PBOVIDENCE

OHABIiES SIIBIDMAN, Hanaver.
SALEM, MASS.

GREATER ORCHESTRA
PICTURE HOUSE TOUR

AND

"GOOD NEWS"
CHANIN'S 40TM STREET THEATBE
NEW yORK CITY

CLUB BICimAN

^IXXIAM MOBRIS

B. A.

rPARlSlAN RED H EADS
Girl

Bldg.

this

Band

12

BICIIMOND, TA.
Direction William Morris Office

.

_

Strand Roof
Jack' Connor's Rev
.

Ton East 60th
Margaret Zolnay
David Gerry
Larry SIry Or
Waldorf-Astoria

Meyer Davis Or

Tod

Hal Hlxon
Lillian. Barnes
P-cppino & Gartho
Gypsy liCnore
Eddie Clifford
Ralph WllUams Bd
Oolden Putnpkln

Bobble Plncus
June Harrison

Krnnz HO
Ohe«-rierre

Plerret Nuyten Rv
Earl Hoffman's Or Banks

Gene

Rulli

.

will

head

— X'lub"

~

Kntlnkn

AND HIS

Trlxlc R0H«|

Grace RusHell-

Joffre Sis'
Mearae Sis

I,ee

Danny Varross
Gunning
Smith-Hadcs Bd

WEAF

ORCHESTRA

ARTISTS

Edison Records
ROLFE ORCHESTRAS,
200

W.

4eth St.r

Phone

New York

I<a«k 6618

Inc.

City

Club Madrlllon

.

Tomrny Manahan

Meyer Davis Orch J O'b.onnell Orch
Chaint«cler
.

Club Mlra4lor
Harmon Orch

Paul Fldelman
Meyer Davis Orch
Clnb Lido

M

B

Sally

'

Dougherty Or

Pamdis
Long

f>e

his orchestra are
Barrett recently re-

two numbers

Kay

Zlta.& Howard
Roy Mack Rev
Margie Ryan
Phil

S)B

Ocut Clauss

Babe Fisher
Fred- Burke^ Band

W

Murphy

Wadsworth Bd
'

Vajilty iroir

7

Hawallnni'

Vlerra

Karo'a
TMrk. HiiKhos

Betty Brown
I>co Wolf iid

Band in Cafe
mtTPollacK'ff^ Victor ^recordln g:
orchestra made Its New Tork debut
Pollack's

Pianists in "G. V. F."

Walter Feldkamp and Lou Alter,
two-piano team, have Joined the
-Greenwich Village Follies."
They will play In the pit and on

Nathan

Bruslloff

Sidney's OrCh

Hal Thornton

Bwanee

Meyer Davis Orch
Tjotns

.

Al

Kamons

Meyer Davis Orch

Archie Slater Bd
Wardman Park
Sidney Harris
Mayflower
aidney Seldenmann Meyer Davis Orch

FLORIDA

for the

Columbia records, "What Do Tou
eay?" and "Passing the Time
Away."

the stage.

Terrace Garden
Bonnie Adair

WASHINGTON
Carlton
Harry Albert

MIAMI

Silver Slipper

Evans

Embassy Clnb
Miller

A

Norma

Farrell

Gallo'

Dorothy Dceder
Marian Marchantc
--Oaorge.=-vMBXflka_U_=^,

.Grace Hill
Gene Fosdlck's

B

Fontaine

I'Vank

Novak Orch

—^TllsTrtJlirrr'^-"

Bd E Young's

PALM BEACH

Montmarte Orch
Douche Jungle Venetian Garden*
2
Ralph Wonders
ITarry Olyn
Grace Kay White
Uoiicht' 'JrchMurray Smith Orch
Vineta
Le Montmo.rte
-

Cli'z

Dooley

Minnie Allen
Mario Vallanl

Tliursday night at the L.ittle Club,
coming direct from Chicago.

ROLFE

PAI>A1S D'OR

and
flrst

Bruce

Parody Clnb

Joe Allen

Gorman

It.

Rochester, March 13.
After five years at the Hotel Sagamore as musical director, Hughlc
Barrett has been appointed to a
similar post at the Seneca Hotel

Barrett

Roy Mack Rev
Uofse l'at?e
-

Carroll &
Joffre Sla

.

Coloslmoa

:

local favorites.

Rose Taylor

Bd

Bobby Danders
Maude Hanloh

Sis.

TJernlce Kelly
Sol Warner Bd

Fred Watte Bd

Lindo Inn

Josephine

'

Adams

'

Barry Clay Bd

DurklD

St

Irene George

Samovar
Gamble
Kaalhuc & Kaena Olive b'Noll
Inez

Charlie Schultz

Gill

Jfan Once.
Austin Mack

.

_Joe..Bogan
Sh(:rman Bd

Lido

Sisters'

Russell

College Inn

Healy
TABRiting

Harry Harris
Virginia Bheftal)
Flossje SturglsB
Jules Novlt Bd

Ralnbo Gardens

Konnoblpew 3
Johnny Dodds' Bd

Nelson

Nellie

I/Pdford

'

corded his

HIS MUSIC

Nightly at

I.TRIC,

Henderson

here.

GEORGE OLSEN

And HIS

America's Greatest
AVEEK MABCH

K

HUGH BAREETT MOVES OVER

FEATUBED IN

I:

&

Lon Mooney

P«rmaiient Address i

PAUL WHITEMANI

Direction

"O

song,

I

HIS ORCHESTRA
WEEK (MABCH 12)

FAY'S,

City

P?w

N X," placed wltli Remicli's,
based on one of his cartoon captions.
Abe Olman, general professional
manager for Forster, Is opening a
New York office In the DeSylva,
Brown

Artiiit

New York

&

Hawkins & Morltz John Roed

Roy Mack Rev

'

4

George Statcn
lioncy Maples

Bd

Frolics

Sis

r^w Jenkins
Helen Gordon

.13111

Kelly's Stables

Sammy Dyer
Bernlce & Brown

Art Williams

King
Ralph Bart
I^ew

week,

.

&

ha«_s.

M

I

DETROIT

ORCHESTRA

CASA LOPEZ
B'way

Dewey Brown

"White
Sherman
Susie Wrotom
Alto Oaten

CHICAGO
Norma Lentz

Evelyn Dean

"Horse-Feathers" Out

PHILFA6ELL0

IRVING ARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Exclusive Brunswick

Landau's Bd

Teddy Martin

Alnbam

Hanay

and His

M«-Alpln llotpi
McAlplneers' Orch
Oakland's Terraice
Will Oakland

Helen Morgan's
Helen Morgan

Johnsoii

Murphy & Johnson Lane

I

\

'

Jean Murray

Harry Akst

B &

Manhatters Orch
Montmnrtre
Emil Colerhan Bd

Harriett Marned

Show

-

MoHormont

Club
Bee Footes
Lorotta McDarmbtt Blondlna Stern
Bronze Chorus
George Wul.ih
Johnson Bd
Chas'
Hauaor Bros'

Vee- flarroU

Ebony Bd.

Sis

4' Masters
Bon. Pollack Orch

I/orettn

Molly Doherty

Clnb Ebony
Colored

Lane

.

N T G Rev

Walter O'Keefe
Eleanor Kern
Hale Byers' Orch

Grandee

I

Levcrlch Towers'Or B'tman & S'haefer
Jimmy O'Brien
Mel Craig Orch
VercelM SJs
Llitle Club
Tom Gott Or
Erna Corlse
Smnirs Paradise
Dorothy Barbour.
Ellz Higglns
L'nird Harper's. Rv
Jack Clifford
Atta B'ake
Beth Miller
Jazzbo Ht^ilard

FrlToUty

Weaver

Alice

man

•

I

Dan Healy Rfv
Fuzzy Knight
Franf^f P)ielley
Alice Kldnour

I..y

Blgelow .& Lee
Jacques Green Or

iPatrlco

Ror.ord<'rs

3

54th St. Club

Sharfcey

Tommy

Hotel
SllTer Sllppe?
Brooklyn
Dan Hraty nev
Marguerite Howard Crawfd A Caskey

Duke Ellington Or

Lucy
Leo Bernstein
Sonny
Joseph Velytramo

Salon Royal
Texas Guinan

Ghlcit Kennedy
l/overlrh Towers

Berry Bros
Henri & La Fori

Alamo

Club

Pennsylvania^ Hotel

Johnny Johnson Or

Rrtmona Botzer

Mae AlU

Larry Moll Rev

Durante's Orcb

Ganeau
Lake

Wllda
|Martln

Leonard Ruffln

-

•Jean Rolling

Jardin Ro.val
Paul Specht Orch
'Jean .& Viola

1

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

Bprdoni's "Paris,"

Hotel Manger
Hal Kemp Orch

Inn

engagement.

1

Irene

.

Cotton Clnb
Dan Healy Rev
Edith WllBop.
Jimmy Ferguson

Bird Sis

1

Although-

Connie's

Leonard Harper
Allle Poss Hd

Warner Qault

'

Broadway debut at the Park Central JHotel. This 1b Miss Hlggins'
first cafe hooking.
The dancer Is the heiress of
port includes Hauser Brothers, a
head
chorus and the Manhatters or Charles M. Higglns, millionaire
Hlggins Inks, prominent In
of
At the Little Club, Ben Pollock, Brooklyn, society.
Victor recording artist from Chicago, opened the same night aa the
Hallet^ at
band attraction.

:

Brevities of 1928

Marlon Lewis

ford,

Franklo Morrjs
Hotel Blltmore
Grey
Madl'ne Northway Helen
Thelma Carleton
Geo Chiles
Muriel Holland
B Curnirilns Or
Annette Ryati

Cldb BIrhman'
Qoo Olsen Orch
Juliette Johnson
Goo Murpny

.

Jack Totten

has formed a new
dance partnership with George Clif-

McDermott's Backer

Speedy
Marlon Smith
Dorothy Phillips
Ilenrl Saparo Bd
Violet

FlOrle

i.isbeth Higgine

Reputedly backed by a million
aire, the Loretta MCDermott, Club
got under way March 8; at 136 West
New York. George
street,
5 2d
Walsh, formerly of. the Yacht Club
Boys, is master of ceremonies. Sup

Virginia Whoeler

Raids are ifrequeht, but for everjpadlocking, three new Joints are
born.

New

Parody Rev
Garret & Lizt
Van der Zanden Or Lily
de Lys

Ray

Alice

Eddie Jackson

Grace Hill
Geo Marshall

Astalr Bernhardt

3

thrive.

Heiress*

[

al-

Jmportant chiefly in the
time, are the road houses

'

Agnes Dcmp.sey
-Hazol Sperling

Brown

Taylor

'.

Jerry O'sbortie

Bamboo bin
Hilda RogerB
"iioiiey

Park Centr'l Hotel
Arnold Johnson Or
Gus Good
Prank Cornwnll
Parody Clnb
Frank Gornwell Or
Jlmmle Durante
Hotel Ambassador LoU Clayton

Show

Floor

Clnb Monterey
Fred ClarU flev
Jack IrvinB
Ethel Anderson-

'

and privilege, la beyond estimate.
The best checker In rthe world: can't

.

iMisft

Adelaide
U S Thompson
Eddie Gray
Will Vodery Bd

-

TTfiirry^Fi p) rts-^-

SorindnlH Olive

Hill

Al Payn.0 Orch

PHILADELPHIA
.

Chu.rilc;

Jocely 'Lyl'*
Marcf'Ma ITardle

Cr.iflH

Club Madrid
('Mr.

VpIok

li.'irryrnorc
'i'liland''

I'kM'Hdilly

Jean Wall!n

Club Lido
.Broadway FulUcfi

I>.'tullni;
'

Z';nf;!t

.

Hud.dy Truly
Joe r;uiilull'j O.ich

Al \\'ohlrri;in

Murray

.Sis

Jr.m

Giiyiior
I:<abollR Dwan
M(i(,(l(!

Wynne

Al White
.\vcada rharkoule
Abo Ballngcr'a Rev
.

.

Waltvn Roof
Smith Orch

TiPTU.y

O U T D O O RS

VARIETY
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A

Harum"

cabliB \ was received
In the
office of Hurtlg
Seanoon March 9 announcing

&

Broadway

men

th« death of Jules Hurtig, 60^ senior
of that flrin, atoard the
Reliance
' of the Hamburg- American

As
"The Spenders."

also appeared in
motion pictures.

Cnane

Mr.

at.

member

.and

some

married

He

of the early

Ella

Chloe

Myers (non -professional) In New
York 57 years ago. She Js his only
surviving relative;

Aniii Los
With the veteran theatrical man geles had charge of the funeral arwaa his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Hurtig rangements and the remains were
having sailed from New York, two, isent east.
weeks ago last Saturday to take In
BASIL M. HASTINGS
the West indies cruise in the. hope
&t benefiting Mr. Hurtig's health.
Basil Macdonald Hastings, jourA heart attack Is believed to have nalist, author and playwright, died
caused his death.
in London, aged 47, after a long,
The Reliance was hearing Colon painful illness.
Commencing his
at Mhe time, reaching there March career as a clerk in the War Office,
10 at noon. Relatives arranged to the deceased liater entered Fleet
have the remains transferred to an- Street, becoming assistant editor of
other steamship leaving Colon for "The Bystander." He Wrote many
•
-Havana.
stories and revue sketches, which
Tl?e theatrical activities of Jules were very popular.
Hurtig spanned some 47 years and
His most notable play was his
covered every branch of the Indusr first, "The New Sin,y which had an
try. Including vaudeville, burlesque
entirely male cast.
He dramaand legitimate. He and Harry Sea- tized Joseph. Conrad's "Victory" and
mon first joined as partners In a Hutchinson's "If Winter Comes"
audeville agency, their long asso- (which he produced
in America for
ciation starting many vaude headCyril Maude) and collaborated.vWlth
liners on their way as well as muEden Phlllpotts in "The Angel in
eical istars. .It was the Hurtig &
the House."
Other plays of his Werie "A^ivertlsement," "Love and What Then,"
"Hanky Panky John" and "A Cerlla
deeply erateful for the manyl
forms of. sympathy shown by thel tain Liveliness.'? For a time he was
Ihofft of friends of her la,te .'beloved!
dramatic critic for "'The Daily Exhusband,
line.

'

.

The Masquers Club

.

..

-

:

.

fMRS^SLANcJ^ENNIE]
I

I

<

.

FRANCIS

H. B.

LENNIE

of the vaudeville team. Clayton
yjennle.

press."

and I

CHARLES W. KING
Charles

Seambn

firm which brought such
stars
as Williams and
Walker to fame- and also sent them
to Sngland in a show.r
They launched the first music
hall, in Harlem which alwsiys retained Its Hurtig & Seamon ownership.; Mr. Hurtig was 6he of the
pioneer burlesque producers and
for many years shows under, the
Hurtig
Seamon banner played
the Columbia Circuit..
For years he was an officer of
the Columbia Circuit Company, his
colored

last executive capacity

being vicepresident. At the time of his death
he. was president of the Hurtig &

Seamon

Enterprises.
In recent years Mr. Hurtig turned
hia attention to Broadwiajr productlonit.
Among them were "Just
Married," "The Virgin" and "The
iViithful Heart."
The H. & S. firm is the owner of
the Torkville and Hurtig & Seamen's theatre (126th street). New
York; Lyric, Dayton, O.; Empire,
Toledo, and lately announced the
proposed- building of new theatres
In Jamaica^ Yonkers and one at
182nd street, and Broadway, N. Y.
Mr. Hurtig was a Cincinnati boy.
When very young he started his
ahow life as a ticket speculator
With Bamuna
Bailey Circus
and at one time, yras the general
•

&

producer for
features
v.ilreworks..

all

which

the pyrotechnical
Included Palne's

W.

King,

76,

vaudevllUan

and legitimate actor, died In the
Actors' Fund. Home, Stateh Island,
N. Y., March 12, of pneumonia. He
had beein a gueSt of the Home since
1922.

No surviving relatives are known
and his reniiains will be interred in
the Actors' Plot in Kenslcb Cemetery.

In 1911-14 Mr. King appeared in
vaudeville In support of John P.
Wade In "Massa Shelby's Chicken
Dinner" and his last stage work was
in that same, sketch in 1922.
In 1915-16 he was in support of

Walter liawrence in "Come Back to
In 1917 he played vaudeville
with Carol Coombs. His connec-

Erin."

varlpus

stocks included

GEORGE
George

M.

M, WHITE,
White, 64. former

vaudevlllian,* died at Lockport, N.
week. He was a close friend
of the late Charles Case and was
one of the members of the old "Big
Y., last

Pour

^atlnstrels," which toured the
country about 30 years ago.
Following this the team of White
and Case played vaudeville for
years, and White continued as a
song and dance man until six years
ago when lie was stricken by ptu-

alysis

while

playing

in

Madison,

Wis.
pr I -

c onfi ned l.n jl
vate hospital In Detroit for the past
six years where he died.
.

Besides the widow, two children,
Jewel, 9, and Henry, 4, survive, also
three brothers and tWo sisters. Max,
manager, of Hurtig & Seamen's enterprises, in Dayton and: the middle
west; Joseph, general manager of
H. & .S.; Sam, who handled the real
estate management for the firm
Mrs. Daniel :.Davenport and Mrs. B.
'

NEWS FROrraE

Biz Getters for Parks

DAILIES

NEW YORK

.

the

fijilshed

product: flsished

Police
havei
The announcement that Mix would against
fortune
and others of

upon

the scrieen In the park's auditorium play vaudei dates before he left f0r
Argentina got record attention and
throughout the following week.
Park managers figure the movie space for ah item of the kind.
angle a better, draw and lesa exVague reports emanating from the
pensive than thiei free act programs.
have crept Into print hintThey are at least going to give it Riviera
ing that Lily Langtry Is contemplata fair try.
ing divorce from her titled husband,
Sir Hugo de Bathe. The actress Is
75, Sir Hugo under 60.
They occupy
separate establishinents in the south
Winter Quarters as
of. France.
..

Sarasota's Big Card
Sarasota, Fla.,

March

13.

Five thousand one hundred persons paid their way into the winter
quarters of the Rlngling-Bamum
circus Sunday. After March 18 the
auarters will be closed to the public.
,

Dorothy Secbre of this Silver Slipper night cluB, New York, was questioned by the police in connection
with the murder by gunmen In
Brooklyn of VScarface" Spencer,
gambler. She related that he had
forced his attentions upon her at the
club and had struck her when she
rebuffed him. She had not. seen him
since Feb. 24; Girl Is now working
at the Furnace. Club In West 52d
street. Occurrence recalls that there
hasn't been a violent crime in
months without bringing In nite club
people at some point.

John Ringllng's wisdom lii moving his- big show South haa been
proven every day. Not only are the
animals in better shape; but' the
winter quarters have acted as ,a
magnet, drawing people from all
New Yorjc Supreme Court heard
sections of Florida. As Ringllng
motions in divorce suit of Dirk Fock,
has heavy property Interesta in Sar- symphony conductor, against Mrs.
asota,

as

to his advantage to have
visitors see the town aa

it Is

many

possible.

Consuelo—Flowerton:_EQck^_fQrmer"Fpllies" girl, denying motion to dismiss on ground plaintiff was an
Wife
musician
testified
kicked and beat her. They have a
alien.

SOUTH AMERICA

started

a

drive

•

tellers, clairvoyants
..the
ilk.
Blanche
17211/^ Wilcox avenue,,

Holmes, of

was arrested and charged with not
having a city license
the

was

Or^

permit from

police commission..
Her trial
set before Municipal Judge
.

BuUoCk.
Buster Collier signed three pic'ture contracts with Warner .Brog.,
will play -opp.osite. May McAvoy
in "Ladies Prefer Bonds" as the

,

.

and

first.

Waldemar Young, scenario writer
at M-G-M, is battling a severe attack of fiu. He will be away from
the studio for about two w^eks.
.

Paramount engaged Alexis Ikah*
IckbfC, former general in the Russian Imperial Army, to drill 500 soldiers for scenes In "The Patriot,"
starring Emll Jannings.

Ernst Lubltsch

Is

Grant Withers,

iscreen actor^,

directing.

wasv

in court to explain why he was $600
behind In alimony payments to his
wife. He Is supposed to be paying
-$SO-a. Tnnnth fnr thw a unPOrt of hlS
minor son. The actor obtained an
annulment of his marriage to Inez
Withers two years 'ago.

•

,

yoiing daughter.

Mrs. Margraret Powell Stagg, conAttachment, issued: in New York victed of mail fraud In connection
City Court against Mae Murray. with the suicide of Helen St. Clair,
Isaac Albert alleges star made as- picture actress, will serve 90 days
tain its record aa "poison" for car- signment of life Insurance dividends in county jail instead of going to
nivals traversing that section of the to him and then notified Insurance federal prison. Judge Henning was
country, according to carnival op- company to; withhold payment, al- lenient in sentencing her after
erators making the territory every leging misrepresentation. Policy in- learning the .woman has a threevolved is for $100,000, premiums paid year-old son who needs her aid and
winter.
support It was charged that Mrs.
Bad business conditions for the to Feb. IB, 1928.
St.aH-g attempted to extort money
traveling showa in most of the
One of the American news agen- from the dead film igirl's parents.
South American, stands la said to cies carried the story that friends of
caused
through
the
be
many of
J<essica Brown and Lord Northesk
Frank Klngsley, picture-director,
cities having no middle class popu- conspiired to reconcile the pair. The got three days in county jail from
lation,
the latter generally de- ex -actress was in' the hospital at Judgfe Daniel Beecher for failing, to
pended upon to support the out- Neullly; southern-France, with :mas- pay. alimony to- his divorced wife,
door attractions.
Most have but toid trouble, and when the titled Mrs. Ilean Klngsley.. Judge tired
huisband himself was taken ill the of KIhgsley.'s frequent appearance^
two classes, wealthy and poor.
conspirators tried to hurry him to in court. He is. at present $1,156 be-.,
Several promoters failing to heed
the same Institutlph, Intending to hind. There are two children.
the distreiss signal sounded by other place him in a room near Jessica in
carnival men dropping plenty on the hope a reconciliation might be
Police are laying for stunt fiyerd
South America:n tours, are back In effected. Northesk, the story says, who have been fiying low over the
New York after haying dropped refused to go.
city with, high powered sirens makplenty
hustling,
new promotion
ing a racket. Offenders mostly adCourt ordered Charley Ray to vertising planes.
money for a fresh start here when
the carnival season bows In the complete his contract with Ramsey
Edward
and
F. Gray before
Wallace
latter part of next month.
Matrimonial venture of Madge
he accepts employment from any- Bellamy,
screen actress, lasted but
body else. Wallace and Gray swore four
days. Logan F. Metcalf, bond
Ray agreed to act in their produc- broker,
whom she. married less thaii
Floyd King's
tion, of a play name "Yen," walked
two
months
ago, has filed a comThe Walter Main Circus title has out on the enterprise after drawing plaint for divorce in superior court
been leased for the 1928 season by salary and royalty advance, and on general cruelty grounds. Accordsubsequuently appeared In "Yen" ing
to Metcalf, Miss Bellamy did not
Main to Floyd King.
out of town under the management
For three years the King Brothers of Joseph E. Shea. Restraining or- think much of the marriage. He declared he was driven out of their
(Floyd aT)d Howard) had the title der signed.
home
on the third day after the
under lease.
nuptials and the next day she left
Mrs. Josephine Park. Tearle, first
Mr. Main says humoronsly or
him. Then he decided to get a diotherwise that it haa been a con- wife of Conway Tearle, obtained vorce.
stant battle to try and make the court order Increasing her alimony
from $76 to $100 a week. Applicalessor of the title operate. K high tion based on Increased cost
Doris Dean, film actress, was
of livclass and first class,
ing In the 12 years since couple awarded $50 In Judgment against
were divorced. Tearle swore his the Art Class Picture Corp. In her
suit
to recover $200 in wages.
The
only $18,000..
1927 income
TULSA'S
girl testified in court that she got
the job from a Hollywood casting
Tulsa., Okla., March IS.
agency and was later dropped from
Everything's set for a big amusethe payroll of the concern. Judge
ment "park,^costihg^|400,600;:onvth€
GI bbsTapped the methods of agenold Electric Park site.
Barbara Bedford, screen actress,- cies of this sort that can tie up a
The Park Association compriseB filed suit for divorce against Al Ros- player to a contract which may be
W. P. Falkenberg, preisldent and coe, film actor, alleging desertion. invalidated later by, the, company
manager; W. V. and E. R. Anderson She also charged Roscoe treated her who is doing the hiring.
as ah inferior. Married for several
as assistants.
Charles Modihl Wood, former,
The park is scheduled to open years.
opera singer, who died recently, left
May. 15.
Ftank Labes, former
of Cal $10,000 to be divided among his
track star, pleaded guilty to two of widow and four children. Petition
18 charges of forgery. He asked for for probate of his will is on file in
BIG SHOW'S TENT STAET
prbbation. Hearing set for March superior court.
W^hington, March !).

N. G.

South America continues to main-

.

'

.

.

tion, with

companies operated' by T. D. Frawley. and John O'Neil, and he once
apipeared with Blanche Bates.

Mr W^ite^

.

1928

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub*
Local talent movies will replace
lished fiuring the vyeek in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
free acts as business bait for a
San Francisco^ Loa Angeles and London, Variety takes no credit
number of eastern amusement parks
for these news items; ieach has been rewritten from a daily paper.
when the new season geta imder
way.
Parks experimenting with the
by Mrs. Virla Kimball Was settled
out of court by mutual agreement.
feature will conduct popularity conThe case had been dragging along
tests with newspaper tie-up. Winstatementthat
Tom
Mix's
"westfor a year and a half and came as
ners of the contest will be selected
erns"
American
locale
have
seen
an
aftermath to Almee's "kidnapof
as members of the cast for the
t)ielr best day arouse more general ing" episode.
Terms not divulged.
amateur movies. Contests will run hewspaper comment than almost
with
two weeks in each instance,
anything else lately in the film trade.

.

;

14,

Amateur FOm Contests

OBITDARY
JULES HURTIG

Wednesday, March

.

.

.

'

,

.

Main Show

mW PAEK

w^

,

LOS ANGELES

.

:

.

.

A. FALARDEAU
Joseph A. Falardeau, 68, known
professionally *as Falardo, "The Instrumental Man," died March 12 of
pneumonia in Bellevu<a Hospital.

JOSEPH

Falardo was born in Worcester,
Wolf, living in New York.
Mass., and Is sUrvlded by his widow,
Mr. Hurtig was a Friar, New. York Mary Lee, non-professional.
mk. Grand Street Boy, life memMost of his stage work was diIt is now set that .the Ringllngber Mecca Temple, and a member vided between vaudeville and burBarnum circus will open its season
of the Managers' Producing Asso- lesque, with his Instrumental speunder canvas here, April 30-May 1.
ciation Vaudeville Managers' As- cialty.
Fred Warrell will bring all equipaociation, Samuel TIchnor Society,
Interment was in Calvary Ceme- ment not used at the Madison
mnd the Jewish Theatrical Guild.
tery.
Funeral under, auspices of
The funeral will be arrant^ed upon Catholic Actors' Guild, N. V. A. and Square Garden, from Sarasota a
we^k before.
the arrival of the body in New York. Actors' Fund of America.

U

,

.

•

.

27.

>

H. CRANE
William H. Crane, 83, actor for
more than 60 years, died March .7
In his room at the Hollywood Hotel,

Paker Rodeo May 6>6

WILLIAM

EARL FORD
Los Angeles, March It.
50, who had appeared
Third annual Baker ranch rodeo
and vaudeville, died sud- at Saugus, will be held this year
denly in Chicago, March 12, accord- May 6 and 6. The stadium has been
""Hollywood, "Gat=Death-oame-as -the: ing to word "received hereby esterday;
Ih6^re5S^ed t6 h«ld-30;l>00 T>W
result of .a general breakdown. Mr. A more dfetailcd obituary notice will
purses have been made much larger.
Crane retired from the stage about be In next week's Variety.
Roy Baker and Robert Anderson
Calicame
when
he
to
years
ago,
10
Earl Ford,

in

legit

Chela Schober, 22, dancer, held for
observation by police at Receiving
hospital.
Found in a dazed condition after leaving her car parked in
the middle of the street downtown.
Report at police headquarters said
the girl had been missing for two
days.

Chick Frasef, national golf

star,

sued for divorce here by Viola J.
Fraser, for desertion. Married eight
years ago.

No

children.

-

fornia to live.
Born in Leicester, Mass.^ Mr.
Crane started his ciaxeer at the age
of 19 with the old Holman Opera
Company, later to become an outstanding figure as a representative
of the "old school" of the American
•

stage.

wwe

His most notable
Henrietta,"
"The

succo.«ihc'S

"David

are the sponsors.

WILLIAM CALDER
William Calder,

"^Fred'Thomsonv^estern^film-stari
was sued in superior court for $7,909
by M. C. Ross, who claims he lent
the actor some money which he
didn't get back.

Apparently the bad blood existing between Lou Daro, wrestling
promoter, and Hassan Mohammed,
grappler known as the TeiTlble
Turk, is not over yet. Mohammed
filed suit to collect $3,928 from Daro,
whom he claims would not pay him
when he refused to take part In a.n

"
Police have dropped investigation
inthe =aiUQifle_ oTHe^^
pled war veteran, who shot TufnseTf"

because of the unrequited love of
Doris Sullivan, chorus girl,' Efforts
to communicate with relatives of the
man were vain. The girl was not

82, veteran legitiRobinson's Indoor for Week
C. K. "Kansas'' Moehrlng, movie held.
was reported by the
cowboy, granted a divorce from
Akron, O., March 11
Associated Press March 9 as dying
Claire Omley, picture actress, reJ ohn Robinson's indoor circus Velma Edwards Moehrlng, stunt
in Sacramento, CaL, following a opens March 19 for a week for the flyer, on grounds of desertion. Su- ported to Hollywood police that a
perior Judge Wood heard the case. car driven by drunken men ran into
long illness.
Mystic Shrine.
her
machine and injured Ernest AlMr. Caldor's ataf?e association was
The show win be staged In the
The $1,000,000 Uhol suit against varado, dancer, who was with hw.
(Continued on page 61)
armory.
Aimee Somple McPhorson brought Police are trying to trace the men.

mate

actor,

.

.

framed bout.
The legal
entanglements of the pair started
with a fist fight staged on the street
which got both in court.
alleged

Wednesday, March

14,
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Btaadea «t the Pachyderm! There mix light talk with some educational
Palace this, stuff about the animals.
are «lephants at the

taking a new
Embassy,

aggi-egatiori Into the

is

Professionals have the free use of Variety's
CKioago Office for intornnation. Mail may.
be, addressed care Variety, Woods Bldg.,
Chicago.
It will
be held subject to call,
in Variety's Letter
-

forwarded or advertised
List.

new Bertha

Syrd.cuse as manager Qf the
Loew's.

Smith, Terre Haute,

slatoid

for re-election as president.

Red Norvo; xylophonist, supportThey ed by Jiackle Sherry, boy soprano,
Grand and Colonial theatres, Ft.
Billy Weinberg"s
lend the spirit of the circus.
The Buffalo and Crystal Beach
a girl kid character whose name now playing two Revusicals are
^e Weir's elephants, and scrupu-^ and
in a Wayne, have been leased by Ei, T.
wasn't caught, opened. The routine diana, Parthenon at houses In In- Corp. is ndmed as defendant
lously clean, unusually canny and
Hammond and damage suit brought by Marian Goll, Toledo. First run pictures will
is family stuff and will please that
Mcellent entertainment.
Lajie Court, Michigan City.
Bowman
for $10,000 damages arising b« played.
type
Three

week and 'what ©lephaiita!

.

.

.

,

hajnnonica blues
Gufl
good entertainment,
slayer and
opens playing his mouth-harp with
Ihe orchestra, solos a few and. does
interpretative stepping the while.
Forbes iUihdolph's Kentucky Jubilee
Choir is aptly billed ais the greatest
aggregation of Jubilee singers in the
world. Eight, colored, they sing enaemble numbers in a. subdued blue

Mulcay,

injecting ell of the religious
fervor typical of plantation days.
The leader, in the throws of a mu-

-

flood,

slcaUevlval, Jumps about, exhorting
-them to greater effort. His eyes roll,
and in central position with an ex«eptional voice, he 4s ai star in his

own

right.

"

•

and

risley artist,

who

iBYank A. P. Gazzolo. operator of
the Kedzie theatre, has found dramatic stock so popular he is seeking another house to open with the

fortes in bal-

ancing himself on two

.fingers.

Average business. ."A Blonde for same
a Night" (P. D. C.) the feature.

bass
assisted by.Audree Bvans .at
driim. In a sing-song way he g6ts
across uproariously, later going into
a cowboy costume, using a lariat as

:

instructions to deliver messages in
this
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Jack George, b. f. monologlst,
works as a book peddlei:, and has
material easily okay for Association

Two

(5)

Howard and Them,

Taylor,

the latter a collection of novelty
animals, including a wildcat, skunk,
klnl^ajou, ant-eater, Mexican hairless dog; tffld a
for deuce spots. The gent and girl

N.

sleek

CHICAGO

World'* taUeat, 1144 rooma Knd batha

.

60
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.

. .

;

.
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Wisconsin—"Red Hair/'

.

has been appointed manager
(Great
the Genesee theatre

Waukegan,

111.

T. Csat

Skin"

and Prbdoetloa

Daamn

SHUBKRT

(2d

GARRICK-^hicago
A FEBFOBiMERS' PLAY

1

And Wliat a WoWll

"EXCESS BAGGAGE"
JOHN McGOWAN

By.

.

German stock
month and

A DELPHI
ETHEL WATERS
—
A. H.

this

SAN ANTONIO

Norman Steppe

Is

inaugurating a

.

WOODS' I

"Fines* artist of . her

.

Wed.

Mt8.

race."

ft

Bit.

^Astaton

Stevens.

In
AFRICAN
EAKL DANCBR'S "AarJ*iy«iV«
Greatest Daticlnir Siiow In the World
Afro-AmeHcon. Moslo
Beautiful

Most

.

BLACKSTONE Kr/^nSf

Texas- "The Gaucho."

— —^Vaud-film.

Majestic

A. L. Eriangrer

.

"Cohens and Kellys.".
Palace—Lewis stock.
Royal— Musical tab.

Aztec

Princess

Charles Zemajter has changed his
tryout night at the Echo theatre, Des
Plains, from Monday to Friday.

.

The

— -'Night Flyer/'

—Expo and RQdeo.
—Style show.
Building —Auto show.

Hurry

J.

Powers, Hera.

SEAN O'CASEY'S

"JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK"

Auditorium

Goad

A

Iri«h Players

IN

Rialto— "The Warning."
Fair Grounds

Roy Mack has filed claim through
Thomas L. Wittrock la the new
Attorney Phil R. Davis against Max
Hoffman, Jr., of "Good News," al- organist at the Aztec.
leging he. supplied girls for an afAztec Symphony Orchestra, which
fair thrown by Hoffman and didn't
is the largest in the Southwest, is
get paid.
under the direction of Jean Safli.
John Bentley (Carrell agency) is
Tenants of buildings to be torn
now booking five acts each Sunday
In the Hoosler theatre, Whiting, Ind. down for the erection of the Majestic theatre have been notified to Vacate.
It will be across from the
A burlesque policy is all set at
the Lawhdale theatre by the Yankee Gunter hotel on Houston street,
Amusement Co., which operates the most desirable location in town.
State- Congress
burlesque.
Milt
Dick Elliott is with Lewis stock
Schuster will bpok the talent. The
house will offer a midHigKt^shbw at-the-PalaGCT in -its-^^12th-week.- Sam
Flint and Ella Ethrldge recently
Saturday.
each
joined the company. Gladys Martin,
George Bentley, St. Louis :iagent, ingenue, Is ahso new. Company is
arid a Skouras, Brothers' representa- hoaded by Gene Lewis, with Helene
leading woman, Florence
tive are here after talent for Bent- Millard
ley's. .St. Louis time of five full Saxon, Arthur Lovejoy, Gage Clark,
Willfred (Bill) Mallory, Allen Frank-:
weeks In picture houses.

HARRIS
8AM H.

Wednesday and Saturday

Matinees

QILBERDT MILLER

ETHEL

BARRYMORE
THE CONSTANT WIFE*

in

By W. SOMBRBET

MAVOHAM

,

Naa

ILLINOIS
A. L. Krinnger ft Harry j, Powers, Vgn,
Sixth Edition America's Greatent Bevne

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
Orlslnal Kew. York Cast and X^roduetion
Momn A Mack as the ."Two Dlaeh Ontwk"
Julius Tannen
Johnny Dooley
Norman Frescott
'

ERLANGER

-

Twice Dally

Un and others in cast. James A.
PATH]^ PBZ8RNTS
Harry Rogers has gone to New- Bliss is leaving, and a deaire to reCECIL B. DeMILLE'S
York to placei Billy House with the turn ea.st has sent Jim Bliss to
Sunny Sari Antonio.
Max Turner, Phil Tyrrell and next Earl Carroll's "Vanities,"
Morris Silvers of the William MorKINGofKINGS
Nate SIlby, now located in the
ris office, ai'e in New. York attending the, publlx booking meeting. Jack Lewis offiice, will book shows
Adapted by JBANIE McPHBRSOCN
for American Legion benefits.
They made the trip by automobile.
DOiBNSi: STHPHONT ORCUESTRA
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

sci^h

trailer.

"

Busineiss poor. -^ooP

.

;

.

:

INDIANAPOLIS

Vitaphone opens at the Coronado.

gingle

fi.'

20 NatlTe Musicians aad

—

........ 62

...

Elmer Kaiser's band has left the Great States house, Rockford, April
Commercial theatre following a 25- 1.
REGIS
Room wtthoat Bath.. $7. $8, $0.00 week run to join the staff of radio
Koom with Biith. .. .f 10.60. $12.00 station WCFL», operated by the Chi-

HOTEL

ST.
g}>>«Ie

(2d

pictures.

Merrill— "Thirteenth Hour/'
Miller—VThe Gorilla."
Palace ^Vaude and pictures;
Strand ---"Old
Ironsides"

60

Dixieland no.velty band entertainment at Marks Brothers' Embassy
theatre.
Steppe recently returned
from a vaudeville tour.

blonde

to.

.

Garden— "Chicago/'
Ma jestic—Vaude and

.

The American stages "diSr
covery contests" on Wednesdays
according

^3

. .

. .

ENTRAL

.

:

•

atre.

tional).

Saturdays,

.

59

r <

of the Season

Savages

.

.Springs, Ark,
"Springtime" (German film), is at
the Auditorium, the proceeds going
Chicago's Actors* Fiind Benefit, toward refugee work in former Gerstaged by managers and artists of man and Austrian "provinces.
Chicago theatires, is scheduled for
March 29 at the Four Cohans' the-

girl In solo dances will get by in
small time. (New Acts).
Sid I^wis, nut comic with a fast
line of chatter,, and an accomplice
in the axrdlence,- got a good response;
Saki's Mikado Ramblers (B) are a
Jap stringed quartette who carry a
female Impersonator ^nd offer mild
(New Acts).
small-time material.

and

.

®^

Hot

girl of the

Wives" (First

.

.

.

'

.

Baadolph and Dearborn

CMIMTCBN

^

Empress German stock.
Gayety Burlesque (Mutual).
Circus"
Alhambra
"The

leaves the Empress
the house will then
swing Into legits and movies. Thea
Tommy Malloy, hea,d of the lo6aI Thiele,
Ingenue with the German
M. P. operators' union,. .*nd Rali)h stock, has. joined a Chic%gqi. Co.
O'Hara are taking a winter rest In

and a featured dance

A

.

«

.

•.

62

ISRAEL

Davidson "Her Cardboard Lover"
(Jeanne EJagels).

Y.,

of
States) at

fair dance reVue.
sheiks offer a variety

Picture, "Sailors'

HOTEL

The Sensation

Movietone will be installed in all
of the Fox-Mldwesco chain neighhere In the next few weeks.
Buddy Hooten, formerly asso- borhoods,
The Garden (ind.) opens, with
ciated with theatres In Syracuse, Movietone April
23.

have a

of tap stuff,

,

^

.

.

team do creditably-^the
Ho mad© some headway duo being a real artist.

houses.
here.

ers

i

.

.

.

. .

ifi

at times;

.

.
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Jed Dooley all kicking in to make it
real, f uhfest for a delighted' audifor April 2 Wltliout theatre named.
lioop.
ence*. Business fair,
Another Tyler revival follows "DiBucking a Majestic crowd even plomacy" Into the Blackstone April
deader than usual Sunday, mat, 2, "She Stoops to Conquer."
seven familiar Association acta just
Maxy Boland Is coming to the
missed taking the count. No en- Harris theatre In "Don't Count Your
.qores and not enough total bows to Chickens!" dated to open April 8.
iinnoy an opera basso'^ lumbagoT.
Two other plays also set for this
Sai-anoi¥, combination dialectician date, "Four WaUs." at the Adelphi,
and m. t,, headlined with his revue and "Sidewalks of New York," In
company, comprising Saxon and the WoddSi starring Bay Dooley.
Carroll, a f emm^ dance team James
Another possible opening on the
Grady, singer; E)ileen Bertin, snake eighth will be Balleff*?: Chauve"Babes In
dancer, and Maurice Lieo, who as- Souris In the Olympic.
isists Mies Bertin in a Chinese ver- the Woods" will follow "Four Walls"
sion of apache. The revue has mod- into the Adelphi April 22.
Another
revival,
Wlnthrop
another
by.
talent
erately good
and
iasset in three extensive changes of Ames, of the Gilbert, and Sullivan
operettas. In the Studebaker, opens
scenery.
Montrose and .Nace, girl comedy April 23.
team in next to closing, were sucMiss
cessful angling foi* laughs.
Fair email time entertainment at
Montrose uses a dumb pan and the American theatre last week.
halting speech to get across a fitting Rente and Calvert opening the show
Une of gags. Billy Purl and Co. had with their bicycle polo and basket
tougher Job in third spot, getting ball on wheels. (New Acts).
little until late with a humor and
Wilson and Gray, blackface maii
dance mixture In a hades setting. and attractive girl In high -brown
Purl has Just been down to the make-up, offer mediocre songs and
.home of perpetual flre» and immedi- gags, though the girl has possiately starts on the make for the bilities, and gets off to a good start.
devilettes.
The five chorines are in Loical politics as gag material are
Mutual wheel costume, looking their only resource. Jordon Brothpretty

]

MILWAUKEE

as

lira

MONTREAL

63

.
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'SIMBA'

The Exchange coun-

\Uf\£\t\(C

.

MEMPHIS
MILWAUKEE

"Madame

Variety

citias untf«r CorrespentfOnc* in this issue of
anid en pasM*

B A1.TI MORE

Pompadour"
filled' the eighth spot up with brilliance, Fannie BrIce, John Ste^l cuid

title,

week unless

refera to current

manner.

tered by showing that there was lih
alternative address on the telegram,
which had been so folded that it did
not appear through the envelope.

otherwiaa indicated.

;

,

for $(0,-

.

>

.

Company

:Kathryn Swan will play lead of
"Fire and Water," vaudeville sketch
written by Ralph Tyner, Indiajiap^

.

Thm

INPIANAPOLIS
LOS ANGELES

of

000.

.

following various
wise cracks, aggravated plenty of
ifqnnybones.
A rather impromptu
satire

sold

Indiana Theatre

!

\

slang

Madison theatre, LaPortie,
by A. J. Stahl to the

.The

was

fell

When

.;

act's

Game"

on the steamer Apiericanai.

.

Johii Steel, tenor, distinct
Steel ..had programed Olive

Gushee as his pianist, but a young
Inan was doing the stuft at the
ivorlesi Said y. m. had a piano solo
interlude that was not boresome, as
most of '6m are:
Brennan and Biogers, dispensed
laughs aplenty with their "You Slay
Me" bit. Feminine impersonation
by one of the team, who fakes a lady
of broad experience to a "T," was a
riot, and her (his) parodies on the

.

the "Football

upon her while she was a passenger

policy.

.

click.

known as

A suit brought by the National
Loop.
George Givot, collegiate comedian, Vaudevlllo Exchange against the
Thirteen new legit plays are is pilaying the Palace, Bridgeport, Western Union Telegraph Co. for oils fireman.
for
foui'.
weeks,
after
which
he
is
iJlOiOOO damages was settled while,
scheduled for Chicago openings between March 19 and. April 22. George set foi- the Poll, New England cir- the case was being tried in Supreme
Dorothy Brady, Butler university
Court here last week. The Exchange student, will direct the school's
C. Tyler's revival of "iDiplbmacy" cuit.
contended that, by reason of the "Fairvicw FoHies"
opens at the Blackstone March 19,
at the Murat late
Leo Stevens has resigned as pro- non-deliyery of a telegram, it had in April;
with William Hodge in "Straight
Through the Door'! opening on the ducer for the Star and Garter, stock sustained damages through the fail.same day at the Princess. "The Vik- burlesque, and is replaced by Fred ure of the. booking of the Paradise
Band of Pittsburgh, which was
ings" is. slated for the Goodman Clark.
scheduled foi: a Crystal Bea:ch enMemorial theatre, March 20.
in Chicago
Radio artists comprising the AVLfS: gagement la.st summer. The tele"Honeymoon Lane," starring Ed-,
die DOwling, goes into the Erlanger "Showboat," a radio broadcasting graph company is alleged to have
VUit
March 25, with Beatrice Llllie open- unit, has been booked to tour the placed the message under the door
ing at the Illinois in "She's My entire Greiat States circuit in Illi- of the. exchange, where it was left
fox* two days, and claimed written
Baby " Harry LAud«> is scheduled nois.

An eye center while he puts over
more laugh -getters. Well-drawled
tines and gestures In this number.
Fanny Brice, held over, with few
changes If any, was called and recalled.

from injuries alleged to have been
incurred when a mechanical device

.

.

Jed Dooley, comedian of stage, and
flometimes screen, opens with an
xylophone mounted In saddle position on an Improvised horse. He is

\

audience.
No chance for
better bookings as It stands. Closing was Prince Toklo,'hand-balnacer
of

^In B«da wlthont Bath
.$11.00 cago Federation of Labor.
Double Rooml»lthbat Bath... $10, 912.00
Double Room with Bath
$12, «14.00
Twin B«dB with Bath
Van Lynn, formerly director at
....$14.00
Runntntr water tn all rooms
the Embassy theatre, has left to
Convienlently located to all theatres
take over the leader.ship of a dance
vVlthln walknig distance of the loop
Pinky Aarseth
band
at Houston.
516 -N^^
Cllttk^t.T l*oiie=M9uiK>rio»= 1822

BUFFALO

By SIDNEY

— "Greenwich Village
Erlanger— "Diplomacy."

lies."

Keith's

STUDEBAKER

—^Vaude-films.

The

Apollo— "Red Hair."
the Tbnto Rim."
Indiana "A Gbrl In Every Port/
Palace— 'Xlaucho/'

—

Fol-

Mat.,

wed., sat:

The Whole Town's Dlscnsslar

Ohio— "Under

BURTON

Teck

English's—White's "Scandals."
Lyric—Vaude-films.

Circle—"The Legion of Oie Condemned."

with
«nd

Silver

Cord

LAURA HOPE CBEWS

ELIZABETH RISDON

and

•

.

.

Man tell

rebobkcd

March

1<9

Perfect Cast

at

---B uffa o--*^Rcd. Halr.^'_.^=^.._;=..^^
Hip— "The Secret Hour."
I

Great

The FROLICS

BBMODBUtD

«BB MOST BSACTmil. GATE

IM

,

Btanager

Phone

CALUMBW

%%%%

Edith Elliott and Milton Byron
will head Charles Berkell stock,
which opens late In April. William
Hull will direct.

Niftlea."

Court Street (stock)

— "Shepherd

of the Hills."

The Rendezvous of the Theatrical Stars
CIVIC AND POLltlGAli CELEBRITIE8

RALPH GAUUET,

—

Loew's "Wickodness Preferred."
Lafayette—"Lady Raffles,"

Gayety— "Naughty

THE WOBLD

i< Bast 22(1 Street (opposite "li" atatlon), Chicago, lU.

RnSBRVATIONH ACCBPTED

Lakes— "Tlllic's Punctured

Romance."

(lEDBCOBATBD

Ed C. Garrity this week succeeded William K. Saxton as managier of
Loew's State here. Saxton goes to

Fireplace from

home

of late Judge
Gary installed In lounge of Palace,
new Loew's house.

Indiana Indorsers of Photoplays
convention at Claypool March 27.

SELWYN
.

Mat«. Thura. and Sat
8CI1WA13 and MANDEL. Brinif You
Tin? NKW COLLEGIATE

MUKICAL COMEDY

"GOOD NEWS"
with an

ITX-AMEKICAN TEAM OF PLj%TEB8

FORTY FI.APPEK lOlEHIUES
AUB LYMAN (Himself) A HIS OBOB.

—

—

'

VARIETY

60
play, "Sakura," here at the
bia;

San Francisco Office
Locw's Warfiold Bliig.

.

Proapect 1363

615)

.

many

plays being produced
In New York only a very few of
them reached out into the "provinces," the actor replied that it was
because tlirec- fourths of the plays

with so

Variety's

(Room

Colum-

•

Asked by the drama man why

San Francisco
By JACK EDWARDS

.

done

In
visitors.
lieved to

New York

were mainly for
This, however, he bebp only a phase, and would

Whiteside then drew
pass.
attention to the fact that back' in
the days of Booth, Barrett, John
soon

San Francisco has no

nieht. clubs

New

type familiar around

of the

York and Chicago. The familiar gyp McCullough and other great actbi-s
such as characterizes back east la plays frequently had their world
unknown around these parts. Prob- premier© here in San Francisco,
ably one of the most novel of the and it was not improbable such a
after-theatre clubs la the' Aladdin condition might again prevail.
The radio interview lasted 15
Studio Tiffen Room, opemted by the
Misses Hattie and >Ilnnle C. Mooser, minutes and gave Usteners-in con.

Bisters

of

Mooser, pioneer; siderable of a kick because of
novelty hereabouts.

(Jeorget

its

Broadway showman.

Six years ago the Mooser girls
opened the Aladdin and three years
ago they put In dancing.' Today
their draw is one of the best In
town, especially "Theatrical NlgKt"
when performers
(Wednesdays),
from, all over town congregate. But,
unlike most night cluhs, the Aladdin
grets a big luncheon. and dinner play.
Moderate prices, with no cover until
'

after 9.30 p. m. Dance music and
local entertainers act as magnets to

draw In the mobs.
The studio can

nicely

accommo-

around 300. Place Is decoi-ated
Chinese pattern, with Chinese

iflate

In
girls

Benny
acting as waitresses.
Shapiro's .four-piece Jazz orchestra
provides the music, with the dance
floor space limited to about 12 by 40.
feet. Pretty crowded at times, Stage
celebs or near-celebs are Introduced
with aid of a spot, and usually reispond with a song or atory at least
a. bow. Night prices are especially
reasonable. Coverage after 9.30 is.
60 cents, with $2 a person probably
ft high, check. .Food excellent.
Both Mooser girls are on the floor,
patrons personally and
fereetlng
"Xfittklngrthemselves agreeable. Aladdin gets a strong play from thd show
gang because of the theatrical connection and the wide acquaintance
bf the sisters In the profession.
Though location— 363 Sutter is off
the beaten path, cafe Is well advertised and there are few off nights.

—

'

Through an amilatlon with Samuel H. .Levin, operating a string of
picture houses in and ar'ound Sari
Francisco, Sol Lesser and his Prinhave

cipal

Theatres

Corporation

made

their first

move toward en-

larging the scope of activities by
formation of Principal Thieatres
;

.

Wednesday, March
from

(former West Coast house)

the Markowitz Bros. Jack Brehany
Is shortly to present therein the
"The Road to
feature
picture,
Ruin.*'

the Embassy
is in. New York, closing contracts
for talking picture service. Moylctorie eqijipment already installed at
the Embassy, but will not be used

W.

B.

Wagnon

Jazz

Ray

Singer"'

run at the house.

is
taking his jazz
to Australia, to
reopen at the Palais d© Danae in
They" are sailing the
Melbourne.
TelUer spent
end of the month.
two years In Australia, returning
here little over a year iago.
.

Tcllier

band of ten pieces

Al Hallett

Is

dlrBcting "Appear-

ances," which
present at Community

Jack Brehariy will
Playhouse

March 19. San Francisco
production is to be sent east, according to present plans.

Starting.

.

pany, to be with her mother who Is
Elolse Stretim,.
ill in Los Angeles.
who played role In New York comr
pany, replaced;

.

largest San -Francisco -hausfis. to for a song number.
the Ackerman & Harris circuit, and
eventually he will dispose of his
Pendragon Players of Palo Alto
other local holdings to devote his will present "Deep River," by Ranentire time to Principal Theatres som Ridebutj at Palo Alto March
Corp.
His local holdings will not 17. Margaret Shedd Klslch Is stagbecome a part of Principal Thea- ing.
tres Corp.
The Cheer Leaders, college ..boys
No stock in the new corporation quartet, aftfer eight weeks at the
be available to outsiders at this Warfield, are headed East, opening
A novelty in radio broadcasting will
time,
It
Is
declared.
a 32-week Publlx tour March 24 at
on the coast was the tryout here
New Haven. Acts comprise Keai*of radio Interviews. Edover
Louis Helman, opei'atlrig All-Star ney Walton, Bud Clark, Herbert
gar 'Walte, dramatic editor of the
Walker Features Exchange here. Is taking Hall and Frank Shawhan. A Eurointerviewed
•Examiner,"
Imperial pean tour win follow Publlx dates.
White.slde, who was presenting his over operation ot the
-his

—

'

KTA

.

'M^TeTYS
B BON^ LI

SEATTLE
DAVE TREPP

By

Metropolitan— Moroni Olsen PlayPresi de nt— "Baby Cycione."

—

.

critics.

IJ© sent a long telegram saying if
theiy did not modify the ads ho
in U
operated by Finkiestein & would withdraw pe'hnlsslon for proManagement answered
Rosenberg, failed to reach average duction.
they
-would submit all copy for o. k.
with "l<ov©." Film, now in 6©cond
run downtown at, Stand, doing okay.
Robert McLaughlin operates thre©
Lillian Beck, 18, daughter of Stan theatres in Cleveland now—Colonial,
Beck, news editor .of. Vancouver, B. Ohio arid Alhambra.
C, "Sun," is ingenue with th©. Smith
Players at Eriipresa theatre, VanOne of the local newspapers featcouver.
She was formerly with
ured on. page .1 a story to the effect
"The Winnipeg Kiddies."
that a new $10,000,000 theatre -was
Earl. Gray and orcheatra are back shortly to be built in th© dowritown
from Vancouver, B. C., where th© district. No names mentioned,, but
boys filled seven months at Vancou- suspected that it was Fox, who has
ver hot©l, owned by Canadian Pa;- no house in Cleveland,
Theatre operators are uneasy in
clfic Railway Co.. Earl has a squawk,
declarlrig t h e mia,riagem ent wan ted the idea that Fox will eventually
his band to stay, 5ut tho uriion -come-ii^-wit-h-a-huge-hbuse^in-a-t-o'smforced him. out, after accepting ,f 250 where some of the large picture
fee as union dues for the Gray per- theatres are just now not bursting
sonnel. The boys first went across with prosperity.
the lin© for six weeks and got extensions under the settlers' law, but
Newspapers are still printing letthe other day th© Immigration au- ters from reaiders complaining about
thorities ordered the Amerlcaris to the audiences at "Desire Under th©
leave.
Earl and his band, built up Elms," recently completing an enOval room supper dance.
gagement at the Coloriial.
That
play, flop on the road generally, ran
Jackie bonders Is reported big at for eight or nine weeks at the, Ohio
th© Strand, Vancouver, B. C, as m. some time ago.
of c. This hoUs© Is doing consistMost of the audience seemed to be
ently best biz In the town. t*lays under the impression it was a risky
Fanchon and Marco.
comedy, and acted accordingly.

The Egyptian, neighborhood
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PROPERTIES

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
^'"^SnSlix^and^PO^R^^

Properly

Bryant. 1062-8937-6177
142-144 West Forty-Fourth StrMt

Bomi

602

West

PROJECTORS

Maahanlaal Prepi

travelan

Dancing Mats

Produetloni

Fumlihad Completa-^W« AIM Rent
Fenn. 7877
44th Street

LOOK

FEEJj younf;, BE youhs
AsHureO—Raten Kea.<ionul>Ie

MAHARAM

TEXTILE CO., Inc.
Unusual Fabrics for Scenery
Costumes and Draperies from Our Own

NEW YORK

youngr,

Reaiiltti

SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE
WoHt £nd

586

Ave.,

New YorU

Cor. 88th 3t.

ScUuylcr 8801

101

W.

St.

AND

SCHNTaiT

ll£iUUL>i!i CJiinrantooa
starvation diot ^No dltflcuU exercises

—

160

W.

SOS West 41st St.

FLORISTS

The Appropriate, Gift
Theatrleal Cleaner and Dfer
Worli Done Overnight
Goods Called. tor and Delivered

A. WARBNDORFF, INO;
Hotel Astor
lAck. 0568

of Every Description
For Every Occasion

Catering to the Profe.islon
e04 StAt«-I.aIce BIdg., Chicago
.riione Dearborn 1263

DRAPERIES

COWNS RENTED

ANT REQUIREMENT

608

W.

43rd

liSok 1020-80

St.

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

GOWNS

WRAPS

and

.

1

..

TRIMMINaS

.

Co., Inc.
Manufacturers and Designers

•

Upholstery
.

&

Odoaslon*
WlrtMt Selection, Exriiulve Dealgni »nd
.VERT MODEnATK HATES
You Will Find
It InteroatliiK nnd Ekxinomtral to Call at

—

00

Weat

MME. NAFTAL

Art Director and

Dftslgnisr of N. T.

Productions and

KOTION PICTUItE PRESENTATIONS
•30 8th Ave.

Bryant 0070

Street

46tli

ColambuB 4S00

CLANCY,

Ino.

6TAGE HARDWARE

Speelallsts la

W.

Etmt

47th- St.-

School for Professional*
.

Dancing

Routines Arranged
ftfltb

SYRACUSE,

N. Y.

PETER CLARE, INC.
634 West SOth Street
STAGE EQUIPMENT
Orchestra, Ort^nn Console
Elevators

and Stac*

of All

Types

Acts Staged
Placa 45S4

St.

JACK BLUE

Braneh'

Supreme Authority on all Charaole*
Song and Dance Impersonations

of Moale Printing

I^nraero 5401

Routlnat

Arranged— Frofeiilonala-'Prararrs4

All kinds of Tap and
West Gist Street.

.

Fancy Danclnv
Colambns .0010

MANUSCRIPTS
SAMUEL fRENCH

SUPPLIES

Incorporated 1898
Oldest Play -Publishers In the World
T. R. Edwards, Manajsiqgr Director
YORK, M. t.
2S
45th St..

Rhinestones for Costumes

NEW

WMt

Also machines for setting the stdnee
Jewels Beads Spangles

FRAKE PWTER,

—

—

.

NELSON IMPORT

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

STAGE RIGGING

44 West S7th

Ino.

J. J.

.

CO. *

Wisconsin 1054

St.

WYLE &

BROS., INC.

BUTLDEBS OF SCENERY.
A full, line of Gold and Sliver Brocade^
Metal Cloths, Gold and Silver TrimSt. Colnmbns 2060 mings, RiTinestones, Spangles,
Tights^
-

'

.

5^9,

West 66th

Opera Hose, etc.,
lB-20 East 27th
.

for
St..

stage

costumee,
City

New York

JEWELRY
^ .^=„^.1543.4.=nRT ANT^ -

^™

HEMMENDINGER,

INC.

E.

SCENERY

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weather
Air Condltloninf;
Rcfrtfforatlon
Automatically Controlled
- -89 CortLu»dfr-St.=^^—_^^Rcctor^3941^

38

NEW ADDRESS
848"^Wwt'"40th"-St.=

IF

LOANS
Jewelry, Furs,
AluHicnl JnHtruinents

and

All

KHuls

—

PENK^826

DE FLESH FLETCHER

Went 40th Street

On DlAmondM,

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

YELLENTI
Stase Settings Designed and Execated
From the Script to the Curtain

JEWEL.ER6

28(1 St.

DESICNERS
JOHN WENGER

Professional

Diction, Acting,

128-130 East

.

Drapery Trimmings

27-33 West

EVERY DESCRIPTION

of
All

RMtad For

Draperies, Scenery, Stage Settings
rack. 0233
t40 West 4lBt St.

Consolidated Trimming

A

Allegro Mnsio Printing Co., Ino.

S1S-81T

Dramatic and

John Murray Anderson, Robert Milton
School of the Theatre and Dance

'

110 West Fort7-SUtb Streel

WEISS & SONS

Pictures

Penn, S459-1S00

HoTlnc clouds, wttar ripplM. ocean watm, falling anow, ram. Are, llghtnlof, buttarfllaa, blrda
Stereoptlcons, Scloptlcons, SpotHstata
- 844 ^'eat I4th Street; New York
T«l. Ckelaas 2171
AM HiHra

J. R.

BLUMENFIELD'S

Oortalns — Draperies — Fnrnltars
— for

Moving

STAGE HARDWARE

FURS
Fur Coats cleaned, glazed. and relined, $20
Storage and Remodeling

EAVES COSTUME CO.

Vaudeville

Productions

Dramatic Arto

of

Institution for

Expresslonal Training In America
Winter Term begins Jan. 10
Free catalog describes all courses
Secretary, 105 Carnegie Hall, New York

231

Laokawamna 8BM

Costumes

wmriNo •

ALL ITS BRANCHES

Weat 86th

The leading

.

COSTUMES

I.

IN

CHARLES L NEWTON

CLEANERS

St.

DUWICO

Bry. 7872-6284

.

Routines and Bookings
partners, aoe De Revuelt
Schnyler 0031
St.

and men who waut

Girls

American Academy

Cities

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

«4th St.

<'EVERTTHINO EUEOTBICAI.
FOR THE TEHBATRB"

Beeklnnn 0126
210. ISi Nnssna
Circle 0405
ITptown, 1068 B'way at 5l8t

47tb

W.

Studios

Acrobatic; Adaslo. Llmberlof, Stratchlns, Tango.
Walte, I'rentb Apacha, Spantib Caatanetoa

11

Tork, Chlcafro, BontoB

and Other Principal

MUSIC

Cloth—Plushes

46tb St.

Room

\9.

834-840

COvSTlTME FABRICS

Silks—Tinsel

O'BRIEN

«iB

New
Display Stag*
Lighting Co.
"A LIOHT FOR
EVERY PURPOSE"

Bryant 2511
Opp. Friars' Club

48th

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
"

Ko

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING

LIGHTS

SCHOOLS
De REVUELT Dance

Professionals taught for Hotels and Cluba

INTERNATIONA!. PROJECTOR CORP.

Mills

E

IS

Theatrical Properties Studio

BEAUTY CULTURE

money with burlesque

.

FABRICS

REDUCE SCIENTIFICALLY

.

.

After losing

(Sd

shows and just getting alon^ with,
Fritz Leiber for nine weeks of'
Blue Mouse—"If I Were Single."
United Artists— "The Gaucho" (2d Shakespearean rep. Little theatre
has 1^ smash in "The Captive." Busweek).
iness capacity.
They, are coming
Following the record week by from all over the State.
No prospect of police interference.
Duncan Sisters a.t Pantages, ManaLocar
safety
director
gave .hla o. k.
ger Dearth announces return week
before the play opened after reading
March 12.
It and sounding out one of the local

.00 Col d Street

.

unit.

Seattle—"The Big City."
Pantag©s-^"Woman Wlae."
Circus"
Columbia
"The

DAZIAN'S. INC.
THEATRICAL GOODS

Rhinestones

v
—
—Stock.
"Mackbeth."
—
—
Down."
Loewfs Stats —^Vaude-fllin, "Sriiart
Set".:
Allan — "Last Command," Publlx

Playhouse

ACCESSORIES
in

Little— "CatPtive."

AlhSmbra

Colonial-—"Noose" (2d week).
Stiliman "Th© Gaucho.**
Palace ^K-A. vaudo-film, "Show

The IITTLEJOHNS Rhinestones
Anything

CLEVELAND
Ohio— "Hit the Deck" (2 weeka)^
Hanna— "My Maryland" (return).

MEDAL COLUMN
WW

GOI,D
^BLUE
Also PBRPISCT Machine for Setting
ChlckerljiK 1736
tS4 Weat 40th St.

1928

14,

Reported thQ Seattle company of
Duffy Players will be taken to VanHorace Liveright objected to til©
Morgan Walsh, Warner. Bros.'8 couver April 30 at the Vancouver
branch manager here/ closed wltii theatre, with new company to be sensational wording of th© adv©rtlsemehts heralding "Th© Captive."
West Coast Theatres for Vitaphone formed for Seattle..

Corporation of Northern California. installation In th© Wigwam, Reno.
Levin will be president and general This is an 8-50-seat house. Thia Is
manager of the. new adjunct to the the first Vitaphone house in
organization, and with him will be Nevada*
associated Lesser, Cbl. Fred Levy,
Mike Rosenberg and other theatre
Hbbart Cavariaugh, playing .male
Interests.
lead .in "Broadway," at the Curran,
Organization will Invade cities pulled a publicity gag when h©
and towns in the northern part of visited Lowell High School, from
the state,- with population not In which he was grraduated in 1908,
excess of IGiOOO and' will either and in addition to addressing the
build or acquire houses. They will pupils on the theatre, gaV© them
riot operate In districts or suburban
lessons in "hoofing."
territory, and eventually hope to include 25 to 30 towns In Northern
Edyth Flynn, "Miss San FranCalifornia In the chain.
cisco" in beauty contest- staged two
Levin is one ot the pioneer oper- years ago, was caricelled following
ators of the state, havirig been ac" her opening "with Fahchon and
ti\^e in theatre management In and
Marco stage sho-w. at th© Granada!
around San Francisco since 190.>i--Leonard- St,-Tien replaced, with B oRecently ^he disposed of three of Peep Carlin coming out of th© line

- R

"Broadway,"

of

retired from cast
Pacific coast com-

of

"This

until
after
(Vita) ends Its

Kemper

Doris

Clothing,

of I'crsotial

PAUL KASKEL & SONS
0 Colnmliufi Av., hot. S9tli una OOtli Sts
Columbus 1113, 1443, 1481
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TAYLOR'S

116 West 4611) St.

Drapes

RENT—

Scenery, Stagre Scttlngrs, DcAromtlon

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 West 4l8t St.

RESTAURANTS

Bryant 1880

(47th St.)

^FOR

.

.

PAINTER

DESIGNER

YOU DON'T

Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard tmnk of the protessloa

TAYLOR'S

I/ack. 0238

40th St.—'Broadway—44th St,
Dlnlnc, Dancing No Cover Charge
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ARTHUR UNGAR

in

Roland
Staged toy

..Tnf«rference" in three acta, toy

l««r and HaroW Pearden.
Play

t«)d

beglnnliig

Boljywood,

ffl MarW.'M:

D.

. . . .

f}'JS^
Mariay
BarbAra MArlay

*

Faith Marlay.

•

• •
'

......
B^m""'.v.
KS" Barme
lire.

.

•

-

.Doris LJOyd
oeorEe b^-"^*"^

Valentine Sidney

Saowden

Thackeray

5™^"^'i;Avir".'.V.'.". ... .William

.Gloria
£%.'FKc;'R«ke:B<njrne.^^.^
.

.

.

.

. .

Gordon

sergeant

£etectlT«

.

Montreal, Can., was accused of havThe sets, by Rita Glover, are good. ing brouight a girl over the line and
The whole tone of the production is Induced her to live with him in Los

aervant.

...... Eric

:

on« ot the new crop of "Wa-wPfts guilty of violation of the imrnlgrababy stars, an^ a good comedy bit tion laws.
Berlinguett, former congtaible of
Sidney as the cockney

t>y VaIentlrie

Wontaeuo Shaw
Flora Bramley

-^^^^

entertainment
Better
to,
than this town lis accustonjed
?n?erference." following •Under.
Playhouse,
into the Holly wood
loXueht to chalk up a respectable
lack of sensa^
Si run. although Its
elements might hurt Its
llonal
well-manThis
chances somewhat.
melodrama
nered, extremely British
heavy we ght as to
Isn't exactly a
impres•tory. and In New Tork the
success is very
sion' exists- that its
unusually fine
largely due to the
Arand
Matthews
of A. E.
all-around

W^

.

m

acting
the two main parts,
thur Wontner
<iign^the charming rogue and the
of whom tries
fled physician, each
nobility for the
to outdo himself in
lady who has
flake of the beautiful
been of, to be perfectly accurate,
them both.
ttlll is, married to
.

someIts production out here
-thlng^of a test, out ot which the
Hai
authors, Roland Kerfwee aTTd
success
old Dearden, emerge more
those
fully than it was expected by
York.
in
New
show
the
Who had seen
anybody,
tV^ith no reflections ulpon
there Is only one A.. E. -Matthews
fcnd only »ne Arthur Wontner.
is

.

the local play can hoi d u p with
it
out their invaluable support, then
people
Is a better play than most
Artd it does hold
ttlve it credit for.
and
up The first act is overlong
laden with too much exposition, em
phaslzed in the Hollywood produc
set
tlon by the extremely slow pace
by A. Leslie Pearce, who directed.
The second act, in two scenes, is a
audithe
on
corker; with a firm grip
ence, and the last act Is interesting,
If

but unexciting

plcixsant
play.

,

— like

While accjuittcd, both Berand the girl were held under $1,000 bail for deportation proceedings.

Angeles.

the

linguett

Heavy

Professionals have the free use of Variety's
Mail
Los Angeles Office for i,nformation.
may be addressed care Variety, Loew's State
will
be
It
1221
Los
Angeles.
-22.
Suite
Bldg.,
held subject to call at forwarded, or adver-
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rain all day

Monday

didn't

do.Pantages much harm* While the
other houses found it tough to bring
'em in, Pan filled up nicely; oven
getting bettek- than an average
break for the first show. Main floor
stalls were grabbed off first, as
usual, while upstairs there were
more Customers finding their way
than ordinarily.
Alexander Pantages was in the
balcony. Pan never misses an opening show at his house unless business keeps him away. Pantages has
a new combination of musicians. in
the pit, with Gliff Webster, former assistant pit director at the Or-,
pheum, as house leader here, The
new unit is an Improvement over
the old one.. Webster has conceived
a short overtural period before the
vaude show that may become per

Al. Herman, blackface comedian,
has finished a tour of West Cciitst
theatres for Fanchon and Mateo tmd

will return east.

This one wa.s called "Mu.^ic

Haiicock, .Ernst

Ai-thur

Chairlos

T!o>:"

b'ailit^ff fiot it.

until tlie

Tam, Taylor Uraves.

the first string. ,bo\iscs
Hcno' Duffy will .produce
the Doliiney-Heonoy fight
stick" as his noxi atiraction ai tlie. took on.
pictures whoii released by lOduCaIt will succeed '.'Two
121 Capit.'iri.
both
tional here, despite the fa
Girls Wahti-a," current,
The old.
busters were Britishers;
scrap by tln^ sport
tho
on
razberry
a.ct'ormcr.
.Sfodi.lai-iV,
EoHe
scared the showmen. NVightross and motlun- .of IsmVivHo JoUn- pages
borhood.s tooU the .short isubjoct up
riton, oasiinp; ollico assisuuit at tVic
b. Q. dilYcrence
Fox studldH. Jias boon .•iolvotod for with no approciable
grind 1)o\ks''v«=
a role in ''llaiiKnian's Hotisc,'" now except on the morning
stem.
being dlroctcd by John 'Ford iov along the main
was ori};inally
p.art
Fox;- ThI.s
planned for Margaret Mann, but thf
lat.ter's trip to Now York for povsonnl aiM.x jirancos was «'Xtetul('d and
(Cdntinued from page ."iSi
substitution rhadc.

None

-.'Nit;ht7

of

.

.

.,

Allan Doyie, assistant to' John
Ford, director at Fox studios, and
son of Jack Doyle, local, boxing promoter, was badly beaten up as a result of an altercation which took
place over a. traffic argument. .He
was taken to the Georgia Street lleceivlng hospital, where police sur-

;

tised in Variety's Letter List.

OBITUARY

i

.Gouncilman jaoobsdri, the same
InQulry of the. Lambs
who. w.as .mjxod up In the rcovnt years ago.
any
scandal with a wroraan, pv<.;soiitoa a and ..ria'yi.-rs' X.'lub f.ailed to a
rosohuion to the City. Council ask- detsiils ui)on liis stage- life,
It is reporied he seltled in Caligeons sewed up a five-inch gash o" ing that park arhusemont oonccssions be bainiod. He al.so.potitioni-d fornia ,30 years ago. He Is .^-'.u'vived
his head.
that' the permits of the prosprtt reDoyle's slory, when regaining con
by his widowv iiim .and dautthtor.
TlVe Ciry
sciousness. was that he was driving sorts bo not lenowed.
silowly when the other car back out Planning Committee will con.sicl<T
TRUE RICE
make
to
him
iria.ltor.
the
of a driveway, forcing
True Kli'o, 42, vaudevillia fi, who.
a sharp turn to avoid -a collision.
Carthav Circle hais made .a tie- with his wife formed tho .-ii't of
The argument started there and.
wound up with' one of the men sock- up for thl.s month with the Los An- Rltio and Newton,, .died of pneuing Doyle over the head with a re^ geles street car and bus-lines to pay nujnia in Birmingham, March; 7,
voiver butt. Police are now search-r the fare to the theatre while "Foui;
playing on the Interstate
\vhil6
Ing for the men who were In the Sons," Fox film, is show^ing there.
Rice and Newton were
The bus conductors have instruc- Circuit.
car, with the belief that the scion
tour
of a. prominent family In to'vyn. Is tions to i.*!SUP a. fare Tjeftelpt, re-: winding tip their Interstate
when he became too 111 to continue.
involved.
deemahle in full at the box office.
The reinaihs accompanied by Flo
Charley Cliase, comedian with Newton (Mrs. Rice) were lirought
Polly Ann Young assigned to play
feminine lead in •'Deadlines" for Hal Roach studios, figures on going to New York fo r interm ent o n Long
-Ross- ^in—vaudevtHe~during--the^fiv.e^\t.eek.
M-CVM- -featuring—Plashj—
shut-down at the studio. He is now Island.
Lederman directing.
Rice and Newton had neen In
rehearsing an act. with a group of
vaiidevlile ifor some time.
Alfred Brower, Russian dancer, is film players.
returning to work for. Fanchon arid
Marco, opening this week at Loew's
The Santh. r.arbara City CounoU
William LarUin, known to many
.

.

.

.

.

...

•

.

nvanent.

Layout on this bill could have
been spotted more advantageously.
Of the six acts, three were In- full
stage while, the remainder worked
Cold opener was Eddie
In "one."
Rodgens, Just starting out for Pan

.

.

west coast picture palaces the once over., Position tough
for Rodgers, who. Is a capable
or—head falls.
er-with-a-knack-f
-hoof
after giving

He Is also a nut comic of diversified
proportions.
The national oil scandal wa^?
by
style
travestial
in
treated
Charles Eichman and Co. in a
sketch titled "Coffee Pot Dome."
thatt
trailer
screen
Tipoff Is made on
Well done with a
it's all In fun.
capable cast, the skit gets over to a
load of laughs. Bert Swor, blackface monolbgist, ma:de 'em yell-' at
his line of gab. Noi sense to most
of it, but surefire anyway;
Soft for hirti here.
Girl flash dance act was 'pepping Along." Not bad, Femmes are
youthful and okay on looks with a
lone male member of the troupe
coming In on the adagio stuff. Two
gals do the dancing while the other
pair assist on violins with one. dpu
blihg at the piano. Acrobatic rou
tine by one girl looked gpod-i^^nd

•

.

.

.

,

legalized aimday dancing
of foiu- to one. The action
chtn-ch proleistis.

by a

\'-oto

professionals, died last mouth In
Atlantic City following an attack of
He was forn>prly in
Indigestion;
the bar. at the old Dunlop Hotel on
the Boardwalk, next to wliiit was
Larkln
then the Savoy theatre,
By G. A. S.
ropolitan March 24.
conducted his o.wn place on New
Royai Alexandra— "The Constant York avenue, on the appro^ich to
F. Hartnett Is assistant to Wife;"
J,
Boardwalk close to ..the stage
Princess— "Merry Wives of Wind- the
George Stout, First National studi*
entrance of the Apollo theatre.
sor."
operating superintendent.,

State.-

.

Brox Sisters will open at Loew's over
State March 23 Instead of March 16,
Fanchon and Marco set the date
ahead one week to buck the first of.
Publlx units which conieto the Met-

was

tal^on

-

TORONTO

.

'

'

.

:

Empire— "Murray

(Kepple

Hill"

Frank O'Rourke, stage carpenter
Harold Dean Carsey Iroes With Stock).
,
„
though less exciting.
Victoria—r"Thc Fortune Hunter
of the Liberty, New York, dropped
First National as staff portrait, phoThe two men who carry the main
(Glaser Slock).
tographer. He will work under su
dead in his shop March 6, In addiand
burden here are Montague Shaw as
Pulse"
My
Uptown— "Feel
pervision. of George Xandy, director
tion to back-stage duties, he wtyj a
Sir John Marlay and George Bar.'Style show.
Of publicity for F. N. studios.
:3eene. b>Jilder.
raud as the blackguardly Philip
Redent-^DArk.
without effort. Tri thie adagio
,
Voaze, who killed a lady because she done
"Rose-Miirle" and vaude.
Colleen
direct
will
Loew's—
double
Roy
Le
makes,
a
Mervyn
boy
the
routines
the father, 7*4, of J. Theodore
Interfered with his sense of' refinePantages— "Wife Savers" -vaude.
girls for a finish. Moore In -Oh iCay" for First NaMr. Shaw, local favorite catch with the
ment.
of
production
.Tivoli— "Battle of th^ Falkland Reed, of United Artists, died March
following
hock steps for the finale tional,
The elder
brought dignity but not a great deal Russianlittle.
7, at his home In Detroit.
"Heart to Heart.V under direction of Islands" .(second week).
Slave"-vaude.
more to the role of the doctor. He meant
Silver
cutHip "The
Reed had been In the realty 'busiNext to closing were Spencer and William Seiter. Le Roy Is nowbegin
was tired, people said, from rehearsMassey Hall—Fritz Kreisler-Pad- ness In that city.
with, a long range of ting "Harold Teen," and will
Williams
anm.
appearing
while
ing one play
ercwskl.'
Spencer preparations on 'Oh Kay" Immo
talk.
comedy
accounted hokiim
other, which may have
Gayety— "Follies of Pleasure,
in his milked the audience plenty and got diately.
Charles Earl Lewis of the I^ wis
for a certain lack of authority
United Burlesque.
away with some forced laughs. He
performance the opening niS"t
hews
City
Runnymede--"Big Parade"-vaud€. Advertising Aeency, Baltimore, died
Culver
Wplway,
Clarice
Getie
on his daughter, „
Prefer
George Barraud, brought from broughtSpencer,
"Gentlemen
pneumonia last week. Mr. Lewis
film
the
of
In
College
known
a keen looker who paperman and
the Matthews Vance
Ne^ York to play has,
sentenced to two and a Blonde3"-vaude.
was former publicity director of the
of course, showed little aside from a few- colony, was
He.
and Kellys - Pearce & Schcck theatrical enterpart, is great.
Beaver "Cohens
half years In county jail on six
well worn black hot
the
It
oh
and
strains
answers
the
the fat role, all
Wol^av vaude.
.counts of liquor sale,
prises in By.itlmoTe,
parts that audiences, torn,
before
lis one of those
Capitol— "Old Ironsides"-vaude.
Five Lelands,; four men and a pleaded guilty to all counts
particularly the feminine members,
Jumped his
woman, closed the show with tum- Judge Tumey. He had
The father of Benjamin Kahane,
was
Slways fall for, that of the gallant
and
ago
months
Not
several
bail
Nev- bling, equilibristic stuff, etc.
Legit shows here make a big play treasurer and general couii.-cl for
villain with a sense of humor.
In Alaska.
cork- strong enough to hold 'em. 'Tn Old. finally picked up by police
names in the, next tew weeks. the Orpheum Circuit, died March
ertheless. Mr. Barraud gives a
Wolway testified - that he was on
the
on
Lou
(Tif-Stahl)
has
rShubert)
ukc
Kentucky"
Alexandra
much
Royal
very
ing performance,
prompted to flee from Jurisdiction Tellegen, Charlotte Walker. Norman 9 in. Chl.caTgo.
carbon screen.
that of Matthews, yet not a
of local courts by his attorney, .Hackett and Emnaa Stinting In "The
Frank J. Lavan, city prosecutor of Constant Wife" this week, while
as
Chester Tunis and orchestra re
The mother of Rose Duj;:ii) died
***The women might be described
As a result of this Princess (Frlanger) Is boosting Otis March
Culver City.
combination
West
placed the Ray
8,
omething less than knockout^;
Judge Tumey ordered a citation for Skinner, Mrs. Fiske and Henrietta
T>c,that at Miller's Lafayette cafe.
Doris Llyod, who seems to
charges,
Lavan to answer the
Crosman in ^'Merry Wives of WindThe mother of Izzy (irodz and
same Doris Uoyd who once decoowner, Ship cafe.
Sir Harry
Jacobs,
and
the
Sale
Tommy
Chic
and
sor."
Garden
rated the Winter
Charlie Falk died in Buffiilo last
Kddie Cantor breezied through Lauder coming.
Venice, Cal., who was laid up with
Springs.
•"Follies," plays the ^''^f 7 ^^l^^^iL^^
week.
bigamy, an infected foot, is out and around town on his way to Palm
oulte innocently committed
will spend
he
where
here,
near
on crutches.
Vaughan Glaser returned to his
and Isabel Withers is the. Jealous
about a month before going hack to
to play the lead
Neither one is
company
stock
fown
ca6t-off mistre.ss.
repreYork.
New
matter
United Artists studio was
He has
.incieco
in "The Fortune Hunter."
»
.San
Th«Atrc,
especially convincing. As a
I MatinceB Wed. anrt Sat.
roles is sented at the Manufacturers' Exhiwhere his wife
of fact, neither one of the
Production -of "Tlachel," second been in Boltimoi-e
worK bit. Southwest Building, by a disformerly Lois Landon in his comespecially convincing, hut the
rro.laetlon
art theatre play to have been preof. stars and sets
.of__pic.tAires.
AlJJiaV'rriON'S
MacLplay
MTJ.IAM
twins.
Cathlo^en
to
- of Phoebe Foster- and
hirth'^
,
sentcd-this " week-at the- Belmontr panyr-^gave
the In mfnla^ure.
Donell in New York heighten
has been postponed to March 28 and
a
In
characters they play.. TJicre is
Probably the first tinie a news reel
not
American Legion Post, No. 177'^^ 31. Hedwiga Relcher, appearing
picwnalMngenue part, Prettily butmley
a
on
working
week
Is
this
Is
at
role.
the title
ever held over here
Venice, Cal., will stage a frolic
very well played by Flora Bra
hence the delay.
with BESSIE
when main stem houses are show
the Venice B.allroom April 11. Pic- ture at present,
ihg the Canadian hockey victory In
ture extra girls' contest will feature.
Janet Gdrdorl replaced Shannon the Olympic ganica (Pathe). The
vets and
disabled
for
are
Proceeds
Guerrmi & Co.
Hospital
In "Kongo," at the Orange Canadian, team is the University of
Day
Fernando
San
at
nurses
T)ie Leading aM
leaves soon to make Toronto gr.iduates.
Largsel
who do not receive gnyernment Grove, which
ARTHtrn F. PMITII Presents
ACCORDION
way for "Speakeasy." With Henry
comp.enaatlohi
FACTORY
Walthall. Mlsa Gordon will remain
featuring Va-rfcty
are
here
Dailies
n thf Unllrtf States
Jiy John McOowftn
John P. Goring.' "Who operated the on the road.
reviews and b. o. grosses on .'Battle
The onl» Factory
partner.ihlp with Jack F.
Dlroctftd by Iialph W. Bell
•Hat Blaliea any net Forum in
Falkland Islands" (Br.) to
Jeanne Uagels in "Tier Cardboard of thethat an English picture has a
n'eedi -T made W
Truitt, Is running the Garfield in
i'eattirliiB ROKEBT WOOl-^^B"*
April show
Biltmore
the
is
at
"md.
opens
Policy
Lrivcr,"
here.
hear
Alhambra,
NttW PI>ATflNP
The chance In Ne^y York.
277'27S Celumbai
split-week with first run pictures 9, following In "^Ingfl," film..
Avenue
Figueroa Playhouse, Los Angeles
Ral.ston-Garflcld Co., dra- legit piece Is booked for a two-week
Terrace Gardens is trying to carry
San Franolteo, Cal, and the
by Holrhone Va. 7»44
matic stock, first half, and Vlta.- inn and will be followed
Free CaUlogucs
good
so
biz
not
with
cabaret
a
as
on
the
phone and Movietone, last h.alf.. brook Blinn in rThe Play's
Thing,"
Film previews are also held Sun
day and Tuesday nights.
MOST ORIGIN.'* T.
.
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Frank McGlynn

,

COFFEE SHOP
West
in the

Golden

Carl— MULLER'S—Llll
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

DlK'Ct from Train or The.itre'
_

..

-

.'

^
Yon Arc- Wolcomc
St., Los Angeles

724 So.'hIII

FANGHON

and

others
.Totfeph

M. Schenok acted as

mo n-of-aH
found

VJ TA-^i

Berlinguett

not

CO.
MARCO COSTUME
Chorus Costumes

Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and
and
for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon
Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to responprices.
reasonable
at
sible musical Stock and tab show companies

FANCHON
643 So. Olive Street

and

CO.
MARCO COSTUME
ANGELES,
LOS

the cast,

fore-

n-fc-d r raJ-.iiaunL.-a^hicll..

Aloxand'^r

iii

CALIF.

_j.otU.(^^wmiamaJla:JM..jM.t:^.?m5.
hrr in be added to the cast of "A
vSinvle Man,", which TCdwaIrd P3verITorton will produce at the Vino
<-'tt
S+r'-'-t

Ma.rch. 16,

Hollyw^ood
will give
.^urdavff,

Community

Pkiy^-rs

They will
IlolUwood Playhouse.
pr'^'^ent .Sudcrmann's 'T'lre of St,
John," with Marguerite Rwope, Flobr-Mc FalrbankP, Ann Warrington,
CheMon Lewis,
.Tofiii
Marlnofr,

FOR

PAUL

TAUSIG
—
—
a^soN-^

All Lines at Lowest Rates
TakftTi (.Vire of, IU>ui;M and Hold
U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Trayel

steamship Accomodations Arranged on
Fgrelpn Jlxch.anfjo Also

Oldest Agency

two special matinees on
18 and 25, at the

Mhfch

NOTE NEW ADDRESS

will play the fear

Bride."
Mrs. Wallace Reid, producing for tured part In "His Blossom.
Broughton productions. Ytns moved by: Richard Walton Tiilly, which
Dorher headnii''>^tf^'"s from Metropoli.tan oi)cns at the Mason March 26,
nthy .iTcnry and Ynez Seabury are
studios to Tec-Art.

in

KUItOl'KAN CONNKCTIONH—I'usHiige

Titlff'n

Cure of notli Wjijh

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management
Seventh Ave. & 40th St. — Times Square Trust Co.— NEW
PlIONK I'KVN,

2800

YO.RK

—

-

,

DETROIT
(2d week)...

Wednesday, Marcn

Y
intoxicated.
The other
charges were also attributed to offenses committed when under the
influence.
lars while

hou.sc reyorts to road attractions.
Stock goes into Palace,
Flint, Mt'irch 25, .supplanting tabs
Both Butterfleld theatres.

BIGELOW

By JOE

BT

1

upon the

&

Cass (Shubert)-—Amos' G.
Co.

A K

V

62

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON,

S.

A

—

happening of a few weeks ago
Garrick (Shubert)
"Bl-oadway"
likely to be I'cpeatcd thi.s week
(1st week).
with the .<5tago and film ver.sjons of
Lafayette (Shubert)— "Two Girly "Rose-Mario" playing day and date
Wanlod."
the Shubert Detroit and Capitol
.New Detroit (Whit.nfy)— "She's at
On previous ocoaslon both .^Ide.s of
My Baby."
"The Jiizz Singer" ran together, and
Shubert- Detroit (Shubert)— "liose-r the picture copped.
Mario."
Bonstelle
Playhouse
"(Traig's
"Broadway"- is on rehash at the
"Wifo" (stock).
GajTlck this week after
In
Adams (Kunsky)—"J-!eau Sabrcur" that hou.se last season. .22 weeks
(Par) (Ist week)..
Capitol
(Ivunsky)— -"Kose-Marie"
"The Beggars Opern at Oi e.h'estra
(M-(t), atape band.
Hall for three evenings and matFox Washington
"S tin rise/'. inee this week.
Movioioho (Fox) (6th week).
Madison ,(K u n s k y)— ''P a t e n t
City Council will ask the Fire
Leather Kid" (F. N.) (2d wct-k);
Commission for permission to burn
Michigan ( Kiin.sky-Publix) and
raze the rides and concessions
"BurniiiK- Daylight" (F; K.) "Gems,"
in Granada. Park, amu.scment park
stage luilt.
United Artists (U. A.) "My Best on 10, Jefferson, recently condemned
by the dtj' to make way for a new
Girl" f U. A.) .(I.st week)..

D. C.

Th« Ar0onn«

616

-

Columbia Road, N. W.
Telophon* Columbia 4630

i.*<

1629

(Rapley

National

& Mandel); next, dark.
Keith's—Vaudeville.

(Schwab

;

Gayety
(U
burIesque)T— "Red
Headed Blondes.".
.

.

Oriental

MiU'S)--"\\'oiiia)i A}?ainst

(

State

(Kun.<*ky)^"lf
Single." Lbow .vaude.

.Were

1.

.Temple (K-A-O)— "P.loiule

Night," K-A vaiidu.
Cadillac "Sugar .P.aliics"

—

for

a

(Mu-

'

tual).
•

Stook

downtown.ai

liurlc.'sque

.Xfi-

Avenue, J.oop
Broadway Strand theatres,
tlonal,

..

AfcKee.

.ll.;irry

now

ni.'ina.tring .Laf-

ayeiio and Garriek for
In

new

and

I'alace,

.

t

be SIniberts.

.iccordance
-plan,

With the wheel's
Seidenberg's Cadilhouse, has jtermahent

I'zzy

L^nitcd

lac,

chorus group and runway.

Annual

;-

1-3 -yea-rsr">iti

piisl

s—t"i\'t5-bp-^
ponorits, Albert Hildreth and John
Kneiyel..

•

Police annbiince discovery of new
clews in the search for the murderer of Mary "Billie-' Lowry; for-

mer chorus

girl.

Wright- Players, dramatic stock, at
the Poweis, Grand Rapids, since

March

Aweu-^t, will close

24,

where-

,

.

(for run).

Ear!e—"Sportlnff Goods" and Hy-

man

presentation; next, "Shepherd
of the Hills."
Fox "Gateway to the Moon" and
presentation;
next,
"Forbidden

Penn

3,600-seat

—

Irene Szardokerskl., cashiet- at the
Hollywood, was questioned as a material witness in the Dr. William M.
Baiter murder case.

:

NEXT WEEK

floser Imhoff
Severn' & Noals

M

Jftsa

of

Dlvorsky

&

.

.

Alex Suiito.s
Wilton & Wober
Hnrrlnelon Sla(One to flUv

Shabot

cluding the Berlnstein Interests, will
form Cornell Theatres, Inc., to erect
and operftte a new theatre in Ithaca.
Site is at 109-119 West State street,
the at present occupied by the Finger

SwlftH

3

Proctor's
2d half (15-18)
& Tortonl

Elmira capital, hefided by former
Congressman Lewis Henry, and in-

Darkness'

of:

Metrop.olitan-r-'!Legio.n

.

troduced Vlta.phone.
Incidentally,
BILLS
the .same day will see the Inaugural
of Vitaphone at Schines' Eckel here
(Continued from page 4G)
with "The Jazz Singer." It will be
Qraco & Turner
lOUNG.STOWN. O.
the first Vitaphone feature offered .(One
to nil)
Kvlth-AIbeo
locally, the Strand restricting. Its
2(1 half .(15-18)
WORCST'B, MASS,
Vitaphone subjects to shorts.
Oordon'.s Do^s
Pulace
May.'s Burt & Finn
hair .(lC-18)
24
Foley
& lAtour
Joseph Gen tale, employed on the
Demons
J & H lleyes
new Mark Strand construction job Danclns
Honif Kong Tr
iRao Samuels
in Utlea, was seriously injured In a Nell McKlnley
Princo T,oi L,anl Co
(T:wo to flU)
75 -foot Plunge from a, scafltold on
lat halt (L9-21>
YONfi£RS. N, T. ;I>ear I.ltUo Rebel
which he was working.

.

approach to the Belle Isle bridge.
The park occupies 21 acres and Is Woman."
the most complete in this section.
Little— "Power
(Ru.ssian made).

2d half (S!2-26)

Harry

M'

(One- to flU)

'Carroll

(Others to

Co

ftU)

,

Lakes Garage Company. Ground
Condemned."
Palace— "Rose-Marie" and Publix will be broken about April IB for a
1,800-seat house.
presentation; next, "Doomsdav."
Rialto— "Chicago"
(held
over):
The Frank Wilcox stock at the
•Prohibition agents hiided a name- next, "Buck Privates;"
less backroom cabaret at 4150 SecWleting appears to be off.
ond boulevard and arrested William
Meyer Davis has placed a dance
Zobec, proprietor, and James Row- combination at the Summit Inn,
Vladimir Shavltch, conductor of
ley, bartender, after seizing some Just outside of Baltimore,
the Syracuse Symphony, sails this,
liquor. Place used a four-piece band
week for Moscow to cOhduct the
and half a dozen noor workers.
Philharmonic
there next month. He
Gerardl
and
Adair,
adagio
daiiders, played three Meyqr Davis has been re-engaged for the local
The 25tb wedding, anniversarv of booked places last week, Wardman berth next season.
.Misha Fishzon arid Mrs; Fishzon Park and Davis' own Le Paradis
W;illlaln Brown, formerly assist(Vera Zaslafskaya), Yiddish players, and
Swanee.
The team then
was celebrated on the .stage of Lltt- jumped into the Fox (pets), bill on ant manager of Keith's, here. Is preman's theatifo.
a quick booking for the current paring to send out "Th^ College
Widows,"
vaude girl act, new. He
week.
has signed six local dancers and inLocal exhibitors met to discuss
new tTemands or the picTiu~e~6pl;ra~Mireh -comment— over -th e i^Lu ki strumentalists. Misses Lee Nugent,
tors.
Conditions have been entered, Belle" engagement at the National, Billy Evans, Mildred Smlthling-.
although the projection i.'sts agree- this being the first time, at least Dorothy Ray, Virginia Cudabee and
ment does not expire until Septem- in several years, that so many col- Irene Russell. The tum will reber. They seek a six-day week and ored performers
had appeared in n hearse here and break In in thevicinity.
increa.se of 10 per cent., over the legit house In
this town whoro
present scale.
"Dixie'- gets more than does the.
Thirty years ago Monday De WoU
"Star Spangled Banner."
Hopper and his first Missus, Edna
Two-for-ones out for "Two Girls
Wallace Hopper, were appearing at
Wanted," at the Lafayette.
the Wletipg here in "El Capltan."
N. Y.
Monday, De Wolf and his sixth wife,
Michael Press; Russian concert
By CHESTER B. BAHN
I»lllian (31aser, opened iat the Wietviolinist,
will join.- the Michigan
WiiBting—First
half,
"Student ing In "The Student Prince."
State college music faculty next
.

.

,

—

.

SYRACUSE,

year.

I

Prince";

-

last half, dark.

Keith's-Vaudfilm.
Dewltt Newing, Temple stock ImTemple— Stock, "Sign on Door'.', presario, has Mary Newcombe, his
Don Murray, proprietor Murray's
company star, to thanlc for the fact
dance school, ^|[*ontiac, is held oi* next, "Underworld."
Loew's State "Student Prinze, that his apartment at 434 James
liquor charges under $800 bail. Murstreet, was not destroyed by fire
ray was arrested in a police raid picture, and "Hle:hlight8 of 1928,
Monday morning. Newing and his
on his ball room, wherein intoxi- Publix unit.
Strand "Sadie Thompson'' and wife, Winifred Anglin, were sleepcants were found.
A charge of
ing when the phone bell awoke them.
catei'ing to hoofers of too tender Vita;
Miss Newcombe was calling to reE m p re—Dark.
years J s pending...

For—

Call

Columbia

'Pictures

.

election of the Detroit
Federation of Musicians AviU be held
March 17, William Bailey, president

for—tiTtr

— "Gaucho"
.'

.

WorlM," }»Hn vaude.

next,

Erlang(?r)r—

-

(Tylier);
riiext,
revival
"She Stoops to Conquer" (Tyler).
Poli's
(Shubert)—"Good News"

'

—

Aiii.ss

"Tommy"

'

;

—George

in
"Merchant"
(Ames);
"AbiCs Irish Rose."

:

—

making: money.
Labor day the

opened at Sixth and Penn, and from
that date has been doing a holdout
"Strand will celebrate its. anniver- bu.slness. A new hotel opened opsary Saturday with the local pre- posite the Penn, Immediately the
miere of Fox Movietone News, sub- other theatres starting picking up
stituting the tallting ncwsreel for in business with the smaller hou.se.-j
the InternatiOnd,l Ncwsreel, old pro-, on .5th Ave. losing.
gram standby. Movietone premiere
just one year after the Strand In.

HARDIE MEAKIN

By

Belasco (Shubert)

.

—

ivzb

14,

houses, but none outside the Alvin

—

—

.

.Legit

line-up for next week:
"Criss-Cross," Now Detroit; "''Green
wiph Village Follies" (new), Shubert
Detroit;
"The Play's the

ABSOLUTELY CUARANTEt.D

-

Thing."

be assured of receiving th*
best materials properly blended.

i-ancl

SOLD lEVERYWHERE
Manufactured by

Case;

"Broadway," (JarGirls Wanted;" Lafay-

"Two

rick;.
ette.

Prohibition olHcers raided over
100 places the past .-two week.s and
proprietors a.nd employees arrested
The raids and closings have
affected the town's night life with
"many prominent places refusing to
".serve" until the drive blows over.

The
Short

new Sam Harris -Hassard
comedy originally titled

"Emily Lends a

(Mary Eoland) plays the Cass March 25 as
"Don't Count Your Chickens."

tiiifl.

1>iirkciie«1
I'eriiiJinoiitly

f.iiNlicN

."Sidewalks of

(litrkons Uicm rcniiuiiotitly wllli o«e
Rliplicnllini.
Eiisy to spply^-lmniili-.'sfl.
Vu:
alTcci.Ml
by wnslilnR, cream.'!,
perKplratlnn,etc.
K.vt'lm)W( and lasliea .shnppd ai\d tlftrk.

by expert) at our shops, SOc.
Urtx of
Colours wlUr Instructions, Jl,25 postpaid.

cncrt

W. 38th

St.

&

34 W. 46th St, N. Y.

INERS
MAKE UP
Est.

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

SCENERY
and
fljCIlKLL

DRAPERIES

SCENIC STUDIO,: Columbas,

Hand'-'

..

Colcmm

Splro's, 2S

port

—

"The

.

—
—"Serenade."

"Trail of

the fire department occupied for an
hour.

'Tigier.*'

Palace

New

York"

Crescent-^Vaudfllm.

Andy Anderson,
was

at the helni,

PITTSBURGH

after three week^rieplaced

by Wil-

liam K. Saxton as manager of
Loew's^ State hero. Saxton come.T
from Loew's Buffalo house. Sanford Farkus stays as first assistant
manager, while the post of second
assistant, Just created, is filled by
Robert Case, formerly local newspaperman. William McGrath continues as director of publicity and

New

Dotrpit" ^iar.ch.

advertising.

set for

The

25.

Temple

Players,

>

made

Cinderella and Roosevelt, champ
policy-changers of Detroit, have
switched again.
The present arrangements are somewhat compllc"atfed7
The>' iri*er"einderella," stage
band presentation Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday
vaude balance of
the
week;
Roosevelt,
vaude Simday; mu.slcal stock (Har;

.

bow

its

last

week

In

"The

Anglin
Barker,"
with Winifred
(Mrs. Newing) and Warren Wade
in the leads.
The company got
away^tpj goodjpai-tlri^e business but
night patronage not so'gOOdr' ReguWcldor.
Includes::
iar
personnel
Heyburn, leading man; Loonorc
Sorsby. second woman; Don Beddoe and Gilbert Squarey, Juvenile?

.

old
Brow)
Wednesday;

Monday,
Tuesday,
presentation, Marie Preston and Eleanor Andrus
band
Franklyn Fox. socon'1
Ingenues;
Thursday, Frldny, Saturday.
F11ms'r.unnin.g with all variations. man; Jim. Mcilugh, •characters, and
Walton Butter field, comedian. Mis.s
The Windsor Jockey Cltib and Newcombe will remain for next
.

track cannot be leased until the week, doing "Underworld." Charleproperty Is formally taken; over by Rny will follow in "Charm," proare
legal
entanglements
the city council, accordin.g to Mayor vided
Jackson of Windsor. Rental price eliminated:. Francis V. P. Martin,
reported contemplated by the couh- veteran local manager, Is managWado
cll Is f 20, 000.,
Among prospective ing the company for Newing. Fred
is
productions.
directing
les.soc'* are William R. Woollatt, of
the Western Racing Association, Man^shall Is scenic artist;
nnd Abe Orpen, of the Kenilworth
interests
arc reported
Now
York
club.
ready to erect a $700,000 2,500-seat
house in Elmira.
A fourth field
agent has been in the city In conThe
nection with the proposition.
site reported favored Is near West
'

O.

arrival of the script of
.

Duwitt
Newlng's independent stock venMorris Stein, vaude booker for ture at the Temple> Inaugurated a
Canadian Paramount theatres,- is guest star pbllcv on Monday w-ith
the advent, of Mary Newcombe in
looking over the local field.
"The Sign on the Door." The troupe
the

the.

Poppy Kiss," vvhich Newlhgr was
"Fortune Hunter."
anxious to read. The script, howRegent— "Beau Geste."
Harvard— "New York" and "Lone ever, waited, for as Newing answered
the phone, he saw fire. The blaze,
Eagle."
Kentuckv"
and starting in a hot water heater, kept
Avon "Old
Rivoli

.Swan— "7th Heaven."

in each.

Stein Cosmetic Co., N. T.

lOyel»r<»WM

i

•

Eckel-^"Sharp,shooters."

STEINS'

.

STRICTLY UNION

MADE

Gray and North Main
.

John R. Curry,

55,

streets.

of Boston, nc-

By W. J. BAHMER
Nixon—-"Sidewalks of New
Tork."
"
Alvin

— "Just
—

ARGENTINE TANGO

Fancy."

WalttM, Apaehe Whirlwind DancH
('refltcd Kfpedally for You by

Pitt— "The Optimists."
Sophie Tucker,
"The Last Command."
Stanley

Penn— "Dixieland,"

FRED

stage;

stag©;

Davis, Harris,
Aldine—rVaude.

Academy

Sheridan

— "Dimpled
—

Mendel Trunki
ALL MODELS-tALL SIZES QN HAND
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

ALSO

1,000

WM DO

.

ft

U8ED TRUNKS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION
WHITE FOB CATALOG.

BBFAXBINO.

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

York Citv
668 Ssvanth Avtnua, between 40th «nd 41st Streets,
TBUNKB IM TIIB KAST
§OlM AOKfTH FOB
Fhoneet LoncMre ei97-90M

BAH

a

life

LEQUORNE
T«amt
500

SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

R. Greenwood has succeeded
Jimmy Balmer as manager of the
Grand. Mr. Balmer is now at the
new Stanley. Ann Von Heddermah
Is organist at Grand, replacing Bernard Armstrong, also at the new
Stanley.
A.

Stretching and

Ltmbcrlns Exerclse»
Now at
132-136 W. 43d St.

Now York

"George e. Tyler's revival -of "Diplomacy" didn't break Nixon records. Business not so ^ood as. isxpected.
Week grossed $.33,126
ten grand less- than Philadelphia.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226

50,

'

W.

72d

St.,'

New York

City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA UENGTH HOSIERY

The new stock

and

in the Nlxori will
21 with Harry Bannister
Others, to ap-

May

1933

FOR MODERN

(stock).

start

Dancing

Dai-llngs"

(United Burlesque);
East End
"Seventh Heaven"

the

dainty

things

milady

loves

and Ann Harding.

during, the summer include
Alice 3rady.- Violet Hemlngr, Flor-

pear

ence Reecj, June Walker.

The opening of the new Stanley
has changed the theatre map downtown.
It was started by Loew's
Penn, block away. Until last SepTHEATRICAL OUtFITTEES
tember the leading picture houses
were grouped on Fifth avenue, be- 1580 Broadway
New York City
tween Smithfield and Wood, Grand,
luxe;
de
Olympic, Vitaphone; State,
Cameo, Rltz and two others all on
this block, with the Davis, Keith
Jack Manning Studios
vaude and Nixon, legit, only a block
away,
Specialists In Teaching;
Loew's Aldine, de luxe, only the.

TAP DANCING

atre out of the district, three blocks

away.

tWr= sent to-^Auburn- Prison -f<Ji^=-aL -~Tn-^the- two-block .radius. ofjSixtlv
10-year term last month after h" and Penn were the Pitt- and Alvin,
pleaded gulUy to a charge of legit houses, and two burlesque
forgery, faces

Over

LARdE REHEARSAL HALLS

5

Square,

J.
.

B'wny—Boom 603—Circle

1638

SpMlal

'

Eartmann, Oshkosli

of

Mal'.er

"The

Gaucho."

Morning

Claues

for

Profeuionala

^Alfi^ ffiesLJTth J5t^ Bryant - 4400
(Rehennal Halir ~
I

Itnprisonnvui'

sentence under the Baumos law
foUowin.g the discovery by pfTu
tliat 'he had three previous conv"''

tions.

Only

two

were at Tir
"There is a possibili'

recorded,
that he may be allowed to pi"."
guilty to a lesser offense, whic'
would save him from the four''
felony conviction and the mnni.
tory life term. His last arrest wn*for cashing a check for a few dol

I

'

N

$

T

I

T

U.

T

i.miLLeR
NT ei^NATI'ONALr
I

O M

•

The wortd'a largeat vianv/acturer of theatrical foot-

New

wear. jVf }lt entire companies, also Individual orders.
York; BroAdwaj at 46Ui Street
Chleago; 1S7 So. State 8trc«t

Wednesday, March

VARIETY

1928

14,

C hicago
Hotels l^ORRAINE and GR^NX—
GRANT

HOTEL HUDSON

ALL NEWLY DECORATED

LORRAINE

% S and Up Single
$12 and Op Double
Hot an4 Cold Water and
TJeleijtiohe in Each Room
102 WEST 44th STREET

NEW YORK

SINGLE ROOSl, BATH, W.OO CP
LEONAllD HICKS

7228-2»

100
100

Conveniently Located Within

.

$3-^4-^5
Rooms
and $3.00

$2.50

Minutes

Announcing the Opening

Single

and Up Double

Sbower Baths,. Hot and Cold
Water and Teloptione
Electric Fan In each room
46th STREET
264-268

Fivie

DOVVNTOWN THEATRES
of New Restaurant
THE FAYETTE

Double Rooms

Xork)
Heart of
$ 9 and Up Single

WEST

KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
HOTEL
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION

Rooms

Showers
and Tubs

(in the

NEW YORK

.

President

NEW HOTEL

HOTEL FULTON
New
$.14

eiNOLE ROOM WITHOUT BATH. $1.26 AKD $1.50 VEU DAY
t^INOl.K l(OO.n, BATH. $2.00 PEK DAY
bormj3 uooM wiTiion bath, $j4.oo pek wkkh
DOUBLE UOOM WITH BATH. $11.50 AND $21.00 WKIOKLY

,

DOUBLE ROOM, BATH. fl7.60 AND $21.00 WEEKLY
DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH. $14.00 WEEKLI

CITY

BMANT

rbpne:

63

Artistic

LOU HOLTZ'S

J.

Proprietor

LANDSEER APTS.
241

.245

43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

WEST

Monthly

One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen

Weekly
$17 Up

Completely Furnished

NINTH

,155
,.

ST. and

PENN AVE.

BENDOR COURT

'

West 51st Street
Columbua 8950

.

343

•

IRVINGTON HALL

<t7n lln
Up

*lU
In the Heart of Times Square
WRITE, f'iiQKE OB WIRE FOB BEISEBVATION

KILKEARY

F.

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

600

Phone : Lackawanna 6900-1
Opposite N. V. A.

Steel

Furniture

All

knd Coffee Shop

Connection with the Hotel-^Something Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

In

CITY

of.

Absolutely
Fireproof

West r-ist Street
C.olumbvis 1360

W«st 55th Street
Columbus QOGC

HENRI COURT
312

.

West

Street

-ISth

Loneacr6-

383.0.

.

HILDONA COURT
A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104

W.

I^rsre Booms
Btinningr Water

49th
.

Newly Decorated
Phone

I

Imniacnlutely Clean
CoTutcoua Treatment
Newly rnrnlshcd

Via
WI«UU
/ a day

^

LONOACRE

and up

Special

I»OQbie
for 2,

er|
9>\
•f'i'U

_/

Boom

GEO.

6805

BCHNEIDER.

P.

Prop.

BB ADVKBTIBED

n

'UBCTBBS ADTBBTISKD
OMI.V

The

Mermuth Don
Mohamed Hassen
Palmer Harry
Pariah Frank

Cbalue Ted

Potter

.

.

G

Rageth Alia

yitzcrerald

B

W

Mr

"Wingfleld
'Williams

Kelo Jimmy
Knecbt Jos

O'Brien

Brosius Harry

K

Collins Earl
Conlan Paul

Oartaam
.Qibsons
Olfford
.Gilbert

Wni
Nav

Al

Jacobs Cbas
Lester

Marvin

H

ft

C

& Van

Wayne

Clliftord

Welse Bruno

McDermott Loretta
McDondal t
-Morgan Cbas A

West Irene
"White Pierre
Wright Geo'

Wynn Ray

Convenient

MIDtown

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. <49th

ALL

t*

AellvitiM

HOTEL ELK

St.)

CHICKEKlNG

205

WEST

Ctr.

7tii

53D 8T.
V.

N.

Ave.,

Doable

Aci-

.

.

M

N. Y.
SANDERSON

.

$3^extn»

.

CIReU 0210

.

MARION ROE HOTEL
MO.

—

Orpheum— "Dear Me"
,

—

—

C a p to. -r- "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes" (Par).
"Sadie Thompson" (U.
Palace
i

By

I

A.),

WALTER

D.

State— "The

Loew^s
vaude.

—

.

LoeWs

BOTTO
Serenade'

The West Coast California Jazzl-

cal Trial Idea Co. made a depressing
start last Friday by the alutomotaile
accident in which Anna Marie Atwas killed; Ted
kinson;, dancer,
,

Divine Doner seriously hurt and Bobble
"^The
Palace
Woman" (Greta Garbo).
Thomjison and Edris Pjrcell slightvaude.
By H. D.
Lyceum "Mary's Other Hus- ly Ir^Jured. Doner, at the Scripps
film not
week;
Mystery
Imperial
Lyceum— "Diplomacy" (let half);
band" (stock).
Memorial ho.^pital at La Jolla. has
announced- vaude.
"The Student Prince" (last half).
Kel
Cohens
and
"The
Pantages
an even chance tor recovery. Baily
Strand— "Wolf Fang" (Fox); "The
Eastm a n—''Love."
and Barnum were moved up. in the
Des lys in Parls"-vaude.
Rochester—"Ham and Eggs at the Four-Flusher" (U); "Wheel ofGallaReno."
to
Majestic "On
billing to replace Doner,, who wa.s
tiny" (Col), and "Let 'Er Go.
Fronf-Pan vaude.
Prince8S-T"The Right Kind."
featured.
gher". (P. D. C).
Regent— "Sporting Goods."
Gayety— "Red Hots" (M. bur
Piccadilly— "Baby Mine."
.Lysle Talbot, leading man of Ly
The Plata:Real<(U. S. Grant hotel)
leaque).
Temple K-A vaude:
ceum stock, is making records for is offering special program."* every
Qayety Burlesque (Mutual);
Okch.Wedne.sd.'iy night that include acts
Prerriier Tasch.ereau, who Is also
Fay's—"Good Time Charley."
the local hou.so.s after the
from
attorney general of Quebec ProvPrank Ahlgren ("Evening Ap show. Carr Brothers' orchestra perFay's new policy apparently still ince, must dread his mall these peal") and Wm. Adler ("The Com
manent mu.sloal feature..
got
he
week
last
day
One
days.
unsettled.
"With vaude out, Vltamercial Appeal") rebuked the movift
Phone is the main attraction, but 2,704 letters, all about Sunday clos
"The Last Command" (Emil Jancensors for trying to close "King of
=jthere are not eno u gh - Vita^f eatu res Ing of. tiLcatrea and aU ag ainst Jt.
TTastors^of' 111Tlf?K)""hn.S-"bc*?n^hPld- nvor^-a BRCond^
15,000 of them so KifUgymrth-e-Eyrtc^-The
tor each week.
Two feature films He's had around
virtually every denomination of the week at the Cabrillo.. Busine.ss beton this week, "Good Time Gharley' for and still going strong.
favoring.
th<i
ter
than usual.
city went on record as
and "Streets of Shanghai."
At the Princess Sunday after picture.
"Ch.'iuve-.Souri.s" played to good
OrcheB
Symphony
Montreal
noon,
Community Players crept up fur
John C. Plynn, vice-president hou.^e.s ttt the Hpreckle.s during it.s
Looks Uke the
ther on the professional houses last tra cleared $2,000.
Pathe. was hero this week to got in tvvo-dny .^tarid hr-re. What mltlgat.f.'i
"week when "Jane Clegg" was held orchestra Is here to stay.
the flirht on the local movie censor aK.'iin«t more Xew York shows eomover two days.
"Como Seven," by
InK here is' that ."^an Di'ego In a twoWesley United Church filled the board.
Octavus Roy Cohen, will be an extra
far" date for apy troupe coniinK
offering week March 19.
"Second pulpit ov^r the week-end and also
from Tyoo An^eleiy, and nnlf.'-:.'-^ a Tilfr
Blue Steelos Victor Ref^.onllng Or
Choice" was a real "first night" last the church, with Jack Miner, Ca.opllt o;' thr' r< eelj)ls: Is af;.silrefl most
chestra,
la featured at the Peabody
aufamous
and
expert
bird
^eek by the Laboratory of Theatre nadian
fli" >iit: f--h(,\K-^- '-tay avi-;iy. There's
of
to
HoteL
spoke
He
Arts, the author, Way land Wells
thority oo game lowL

Loew**— "On Tour

T.o«3"

(U)

—
—
—

—

-

.

-

.

—

MEMPHIS

(stock).

—
—

.

'

BALTIMORE
By

BRAWBROOK

Maryland-T-"The Spider."
PIm
Auditorium
"Mr.
By."

.

—
—

Passes

Guild— "Patience" (10th week).
Vagabond "Merchant.s of Glory.**Garden Gus Edwards' Revue,

—

films,

—

.

:

Hippodrome Vaude -films.
Ford's— 'Xulu Belle." '
"The Play's the
light start,

finished

ThinK,'sti-orig.

after a
at the

Manager
Maryland la.st week.
Leonard B. McLaughlin reported a
gross of about $12,000.

Lpeworgani.^^t,
Huff,
T.K;ster
tJnited Artists' Valenei.'i here, has
l(een-----tranflfe-ri-ed=-4o^-Jndianapiillfl..

Paul Tompkin.s of Loew house,
White I'lalns, replaeu.s Muff iiere.
II.
M. Me.H.siter, forniei.ly head
rileture. hookii/fc (leii.'irttn-jit,. .Whlte-

.

'

0.

weekly

Single, $10-$l4

3050
2-8 Boomn, Bath and Kitchenette.:

•

—

ROCHESTER,

WEEKLY

Tel.
oommodate 3-6 I'cruous. Complete Hotel
Attractively .fumlHbed.
service.
Montreal promoters have already
Uodernly fnmlehed. Trannlents, 92
Under New ManaRomont
picked out four spots for dog-racing
niODVCEB IlENTAI^
Fairport expected such a tracks, east, south' and West of the
move, but the Schine Theatres, Inc., city, All they want is the third
ALL MODERN CONVENIKNCEB
controlling that town's theatres, de- reading of the bill ia,t Ottawa legal200 ROOMS
200 DATHS
cided not after the preachers got go- izing the use of parl-mutuel betting
ing. A heavy advertising and* per- at the dog tracks. Horse racing has
By LON J. SMITH
sonal campaign is planned against been doing a fade-out here last few
Spreckles Philharnionic OrchesSunday films in Newark, where they years.
tra.
have twice been defeated.
Broadway and Pine
Savoy "Trigger" (stock).
Montreal Exhibition
Company,
Pantages— Vaude-films,
ST. LOUIS,
Alfred Monk, former musical di- Ltd., has taken out permit for conJazzlcal
West
Coast
California
Rochat
the
rector at Fay's, is now
struction of baseba,ll stadium of
tAClede Care at Station Pass
Door
His father, Joe, oldest the- concrete, 628 feet by 623 feet, three Trial Ide.a— "Feci My Pulse" (lilin).
ester.
Aftor
Mid'Xondon
Mission
atrical musician In Rochester, and stories high and costing $630,000.
nothing south or east of here to
brother Frank, were giyen the "spot" This is for Montreal's representa- night;"
Plaza "Freckles."
Jump to, and the double fare frona
In the Mutual show at the Gayety tion this coming season In the InSuperba— "On to Reno."
Los Angeles and back hit.s regular
laat week.
ternational League and a good ^eani.
.
Broadwayr^-My-Bcst-Gii:l.'?.
bookings.
has l)een built up. Wh eh TMb'ri treal
Balboa— "Vaude-"A Flame In the
was last in the league, 16 years ago, Sky."
Rumored the Orpheum iy trying to
the effort was a wash-out, but this
Cabriilo-^"The Last Command."
.sites
edge in here.
Several
menlooks like something better.
Liberty Stock buriosque-Godfroy- tioned, the most likely one near
By C. W. L.
Uzciidun fight pictures.
Pantages.
Princess— "Gay Paree."
Majesty's—Dark.

MONTREAL

Ubrlght Dottle
Uyenos Japs

Leonard Albert

When

,

Thornton Richard Turrter Townsend-

Lee Mildred

closed

West 47th Bt., New York City
PUono Itryunt OOUl

—

Smeck .Roy
Spencer Paul
Steinbeck Bruno

Hertz Lillian

Edward J. Scott, Buffalo, operator
Scott's roller rink, Batavla, plans to

.

OP

^22 00

.

Hotel America
150

—

Slggle

Herman Lewis

tres

TWO PEK.SONS
Room, Hot and Cold

Water

'

—

Royal Danes
Saxon Pauline
Shannon Helen

Eogan & Stanley.
Holmes Fred

accommodate four

Week

$16.50

Sbitrle.

—

Rome & Dunn

Wm
C
Bert

$12.00

capacity congregation when theawere starved owing to blizzard.

Williams, coming' up for the preBroadway showing.

Large Room Private Bath

New York

SAN DIEGO, GAL.

Renault Frances
Rogers & King

Hambiet VIeve

Hammond

Edna

Pymm F & P

S

Street,

43r(i

Longacre 71S2
Three and four rooms with bath,
oomplete kitchen. Modern In every

Issue In spring elections In at least
three towns, HoUey, Newark and
Palmyra, and possibly in Penh Yan

Reed & Lucey

Frohman Bert

West

Reduction in Rates

also.

Pafegette Paddy
Powell Ted

Burns Richard

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
330

,

.

&

CHICAGO OFFICE
Buckley Jack

Up
Up

"The Vagabond King"
a good week at the Princess
open Horseshoe Lake pavilion as a last Saturday, Manager Charlton
took the company lor a three-night
skating, and dance hall May 1.
stand to Ottawa on his own acSunday, movies will be the main count. He did very well on the deal.

Jean
Music Co
Williams Robt
Wilson Geo P

Co

ft

New York

SPECIAL PROrJESSIOMAL
PROFJESSIOJVAJL HATES
JIATES M

m

Will
particular.
or more adults.

"Ward Barney
West Dorothy

Sisters

Jarrold

East of Broadway,

..

R

Fleet

Vllt Jos

;

Vardell

Haney

L

Rose Robt

Van
Harvey

.

Thornton Estella

Eddie

Ooode J
Griffith

i

St.,

'

Robb Mary.

.Edwards ft Morris
Blona Princess

of

CP

$16.00

SPECIAL fVEEKLT BATES TO THE PBOFESSION
F. W. BIZBL, Resident Manager

Rajael -Dave
Reeves
Rlnehart Goldle

M

.....

$2.00 Single, Public Bath; Double, $2.50
Single with Bath, $2.50; Double, $3.00

Darrell Rupert

Davenport Edgar
DiEtvies Ethel
Dixon Lucille

eomtort-

NEW FLANDERS

47th to 48th

Perry Violet S

Clark- SylTla

to the
the' profession,

Catering

of the Finest Hotels in Times Square
OATEKTNG TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

^

Beits C H
Burroughs' Betty
Byrne Elizabeth

TENENBAUM

CMARLiES

Landseer Apts., 245 West Sist Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evenings. OflUce in each building.
WUI LeaM by tlie Week. Month or Year — Pamlshed or Ciifurulnhed.

One

Mc'Cormack Matt
Mahoney Jack
Martin Geo

Adeile Shirley
Alfredo. J

Booms.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT-

ADTKBTUIKO of
fflBTOAUW^
tOULAB LKTTEB8 WIU. KOV

ONX JBSini

CITY
NEW YORK
»nd eonvenlenbe

325 West 43rd Street
8-4

cpmmunlcatlons to

all

CLEAN AND AIBY.

COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING.
Bath.

MONTHLY

Principal OflUce:

THE BERTHA APARTMENTS
Private

Address

~~

FURNISHED

LETTERS

West

.

Bath

mm! ^Shower
a day
lUtes Xi/ and-iip^^
^^^-^.^

Weekly

.

WEEKLY—

New York City—Ownership Management

St.,

341-347,

45th Street. ..3BC0 Long?icre
Each apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.
$18.00 UP
$70.00 UP
The largest malntainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under tlie supervision of the owner. Located in the center (if the
theatrical- district.
All fireproof buildings,
..

1-2-3-4-room apartments.

hurf5t

strinK here,
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made

Pain'-- of
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Universal ehain.
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GOING

GOING

EAR

SOLD

^'W'
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©e'DDiSO:

TO TME HIGHEST
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ARTIST COPY

Stay Out Of The South !
( If

A

You Want To Miss

Words and Music

Heaven On Earth)

by'

HAROLD DIXON

tripitakeatript

go a-Mxiy,

Tir-ed out? tlr-ed out? you need jlay^Vhere togo?wheretogo>thatsthethIngiYoudontkno\r,

Ev- ry dayi

go,—

where to

hard to

find,

ev_-_|ry iighli

same old grind/

East orWest,vhichls best? hard to

Some-thing ifewl aome-thfngnewi

this quite well!

kno\r,

Still I

tell,

CHORUS

If yott aont like milk

say'HowIe-do?"

don't likei

and hoa-ey,\Miere the skies are al^rays sua-ny.

STAY OUT OF THE SOUTH

I

If

you d on't

like

youdont

If

Park-Ies

Ban-jo strum-mlng. If you dont like brown-eyed beati-tl-ful girls, y

SOUTHi You can wan-der,

reams,

It's

Far-a - dise.—

If

hura-ming, If yoti

STAY OUT OF THE

.

un-der the inoon , Mag-i.cal mar-vel-ous skies,

And

o -pen

sva-eet^

an£^

tA^a

_

flay-iflg, If youwant to missai Hcav-enonfearth.
"STAY'GUT OPTHE-SOUTHt
ra - eet, And theTSorth katgoldl hut Loland U-hamSet(crvsdS2L4r(]UT'0P:Tj£S.

Kisst

Southi

Kiss I

-where they

'till

my

s.^-

South r

Lovei

Southi

'

Lovei

gave the

love is»

har

-

mo-nlze,

lips,

are sore,

5^

>

blues

in-^

dream -Ing,

Southi

When

South!

they say

hat Mhowtan^

st^
^

/I FtM
SOUTH

If you

^

Southl

for

youdont like paImtree3swayiog,wherethe tirds and bees are
ff^tt Aas

PATTER

like folks that

1

SOUflff

un-der- neath

"e-nough"

111

just

the skies^

cry

for morel

.

great-eat

th

the air.

You'll find

love

place
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FOR HLM HOUSE PRESENTATIONS

CMReES

mm

SHOULD

IMNDFORQGNFILMrtADE

FILED

Gov. Milliken Says $1 in Trade Must Come Back for
Scenic Men Reported Retained for Purpose—StartStar in No Condition to Play
Every Foot of U. S. Pictures Showii Abroad—
ing With Palace and Riverside, New York—
''Cardboard Lover"^fScreen Is Animated Catalog for Amer. Goods
Years* Work at Tote! Cost of $2,125,000
fended
Beiore-—Drew
$1,800 Salary
reported Clark Robinson anid
Joseph R. Teichnier, scenic designer
and scenic construction head for the
Boxy, have been retained by Keith'

Speaking before the Advertising,
Club of Cleveland, ex-Governor Carl

It fa

Albee-Orpheum

to

remodel

EQUITY TAKES A HAND

Bars' Biz Still Best

the

NIte club trade in the places
holding bars continues to be
the best in New. York, with
but one exception.
Speakeasies that have resorted to bars also are reported
seeing their gross pick up.

stages of 85 .K-rA-0 houses, Including the Palace and Riverside, New
York, to render possible the use of
picture house lighting effects and
tb present up-to-date shows if a
new pblicy of entertainment is decidisd tipon by. the K-A heads in
those, houses.
The work will run over a period
of three years and will entail an
average expenditure of $25,000 per
bouse, or approximately $2,126,000.
It la understood plans are con.

Bars, appear to have a fa3clnation for the womeiii, ^They
like to have their drinks staridup, "one of tlie boys" for the
.

noncie.

No cover charge for only-,
bar customers, but the rounds
roll, round faster than at a
table where booze In a bottle

(Continued on page 38)

Through the remissness

Dames' Equality
A; female "sandwich man,"
probably the first' In the coun-

Jeanne

of

Eagels, "Her Cardboard Lover" has
been closed. The company started

from

back

when the

St.

Loula

try,

:

Eagels' inability to perform.
The
to the coast.
Miss IDagels faces serious charges
before Equity, filed Monday by Gilbert Miller and the olllce of. A^ H.
Woods. The star claimed to have

for the Casa Lopez, is taking JUene
Czeiger to court on a $47 claim, suing

Chicago, March

20.

Chicago .Federation of Musicians
through Abncr J. Rubien, The case
arises, from
Rbseray. and at a mass meeting held last week
the
Capella publicity when Mile. Slmone ofllcially endorsed a move by the
Rbseray of the dance team faked a national musicians* union to raise
suicide in the Central Park lake for a standing emergency fund of $10,the alleged love of Vincent Lopez. 000,000. Final approval of the plan
The story crashed the front pages will bo made, at the national conriatipnally.
It was at the height of vention in Louisville next May..
the phony suicide expose that the.
Purpose, of the fund is tP protect
p. a. states Lopez told, him to take the Inteirests of the union.
Each of
some hideaway air in Atlantic City. the estimated 1(50,000 musicians
Strouse remained away four days, will be assessed $1 weeicly until the
returning with a $47 swindle sheet. desired amount is raised,
,

Qclger, as business manager of theCasa, refused to pay it, whereupon
Strouse turned in his resignation.
Lopez's insistence for a two-week
noticf, which expired a week ago,
prompted Stroupe not to quit peremptorily.
Strouse resumes for Lopez Iridlvrdually this week. lie also is exploiting Anne Caldwell, who has
opened a modiste shop with the

RamisK's Clean-Up

;

RCA

Los Angeles, March
Adolph

runners

NATL CHAIN OF

leaving
with a
ment,
Lubin,

FAKE MOVIE

beat C. C. Pyle's
to New York, quit cold
miles out of Los Angeles,
Barney Lubin, the backer,
carload of camping equip-

started

after 59

merce, abroad and that Us effects
(Contlnyed on page 2)

Union Church, Times Sq^
Aids Hard Luck Bunch
The Union Methodist

to

church," has facilities in its basement and in the three-story building next (toor to offer living accomodations to young men and women at
$4 a week for the boys and $2 a
Lubin,
week for the girls.
.

That phoney movie schools are
united In a national chain with the
nucleus of leaders in Manhattan is
the belief expresiied by the Better
Business Bureau of New York, In
investigations made during the past
four years the bureau has secured
Lubin had the runner under a
data on 14 "institutes" advertising
contract iri case ho was
It tvyo-year.
film courses from New York.
succeBsful In making the entire run
(Continued on page 2)
to Now York^
.

put,:

picture theatre
owner, who cleaned up several million dollartj in Julian Oil stock and
hiid to refured more than a million
dollars after Indicted on a charge of
usury,, made a cleanup in the Iladio
Corporation during the past week,

Radio's Sunday Show

As Actors' Fund

who have found Times Square
to. make the. grade.

tough

When' necessary

the church keeps
and feeds down-and-outers gratiis,

but with a three-week limit. There
is also a Church Fund to apply to
cases where small sums of cash are
needed.
The church functions quietly, but

20.

liami,sh,

lOpiscopal

Church on 48th street, west of Broadway, which calls itself "the actors'

brother of Herb
promoter of the Roxy theatre. Now
About 45_ young people rpg.ula^^
York, fell for the runner's supposed
.lyaii themselves of the privileges.
endurance from press clippings. He
The boys occupy the church baseoutiitted a car and trailer for the
moiit and the girls the red brick
trip cast, taking three news correhou.s'e adjoining.
spondents, trainer and chauffeur
The church has arranged witli
along on the Jaunt. When the runner quit at Rlalto, Calif., because Home restaurants for meals at less
he could not get a shower bath in than one-foiirth the .menu prices.
the hotels along the route, the gang It attempts by these practical meareturned to this city with. Lubin in sures to assist some of tlio boys
and girls; In the show business and
the box for about $1,500.

.

.

local

Los Angeles, March 20.
John Seller, "The Flying Yank,"

(Continued on page 66>

A/s

Strouse,

a

BARNEY LUBIN'S FLOP
RUNNER QUITS COLD

show was routed

who

Hideaway Expense; $47 MUSICIANS' UNION
SEEKS WAR CHEST
Irving
former publicist

for

beauty, parlor.

'

lingers longer.

Lake's Snicide P.

.

In New
appearing^ in

especially.

daily

Is

Times Square.
Sandwiching

in

from Milwaukee, where
was scheduled to appear
never did, because of Miss

but

and

York,

yesterday

star failed to arrive

that city
the play

El Milllkeh, secretary of the Hays
organization, called upon American
business to fight the trade Impositions l)eing fixed upon American
pictures by European countries In
the form of barriers, quotas, contingents and a.dmlsslon committees.
Mllllkea pointed out that limitation of American pictures was prlmarily a blow at American com-

Radio Fans Slow Pay

Benefit

the worlc in made dillicult by the
St. Tjouia, March 20.
liberal credit fak(^rH and p(;tt.v racketeers who attemjrt to abuse the privileges or
customers
with
tlie radio "bug"
$50,000 she was.awiirded from John
radio-endowed a-i a commercial Is
J.
bamboozle the pastor, itov,
RamiBh Is said to have held 2,500 the Actors' l'\ind show Sunday night Was voiced here by J. H. Iloelting, Harrison..
Kubbard, Pittsburgh "shovel king,"
=aa..nesult™f=a-:-love -balm -litigation,- .shai*s.-o.l!.^stGcJc^nd .go.tJiiiJ.YecaBe^ ^on--"the---NBC'»--'-i'blu©^-iifttw(>i-k'-'- radio dea ler in one ;pf the^mpst
fasliionable
residential
districts
of
invoHttticnt;
pro/it
ivi-s
points
on
of 60
(WJZ). The broad(;u.sling company
St. Louis, when he filed a voluntary
(Innatfd the tlmrv n.nd the facilities
petition in bankruptcy in the Fedand the ICsklmo Tjc Corp,, of Loiii.s.

The

first

.

Warning against loo

theatrical bonofit to be

to

,

TH MONTH ON B'WAY

Goat Racing

WALT

Sydney, Feb. 21.
Goat races are being run here at
night. They are fairly popul-ir but
have not affected theatres as have

ROESNER
Master of Ceremonies

CAPITOL,

NEW YORK

the dog races..
latter are now re.strict'»d
racing in any but the dayll«?ht.

The
from

eral Court.

K.eynolfXs, j-iresldont, doIL
nated $10,000 t/> th(* Actors' li\ind

villf.,

Ili.s' ViAtod
liabilities totaled $14,982,- with probable assets $7,379.
of Amorloa.
Included in his assets fire notes
In arranging the broddca.st. (he
I0«klmo Corp. consulted the NliC aggregating $7,17.1, which Hoelting
.IS to which artlfts would be mo.st said he had accepted frorh radio fans
likely fc>r the radio as regard their who bought sets on the ln.«t.allmcnt
plan and flopp'-d on the paymfnt«,
(Continued on page 50^
I
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One Spot
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As Palladium Goes

By Hannen Swaffer

Films

London, March

fiO.

(Monday) saw th«
Yesterday
WueJ^ckfs^^o opening of tb» Palladium, veteran
makes
at Drury Xahe. an American play; that
London, March
the^ London Hippodrome, vaude standby, as a .picture house
at
"Hallelujah"
sing
and
knees
Sown^^T their
presenting the Broadway stylo of
Xmivlon nrrt.vvfifrf^. is the latest sensation. and an American play all about gunm en at the Queen s
Tho -attnciroi G
film and stage show; Although the
1 am riot: surprised.
•Hid id niilv one Of mJtnj';
show is too long and the acta are
to sicken people.
Pity the Poor British
plS-^r^rtipp from Broadway is b^Rlnning theatre
all in one spot, the policy was ac*
managers
and
comprtfducers
as
authors,
fees
directors'
of
me
to
draw
case
Bolton quoted case after
foil- havrthe ne^^^^^ to
corded a big reception.
prlnantl-SoclaUstlc
and
the chance to express
whnn
^Jlte of their avowed Con.sorvative
Turns, include Pe Groot's string
an- posers who. Jacking
Inartistic methods of London
cause of the blatantly commerclalistlo and
e;pS/?io?S^i^y 5-io?t.^rom Broadway;; one
orchestra; Jan end Jeanotte, dan<cmade
good.
had
and
work,
of
search
In
America
managers, had gone to
ers;
Teddy Brown's band, and Athol
4b
no
"There
story.
same
Author after author comes to me with the
Tier, dancer. Opening feature fllftia
the cau.se of the Eng sh
hope In England," they say.
ml ml Yet It has been left to me to champion
are both American, "Girl In Every
negroid nasalisms. booUeg
noises,
Jazz
legions.
foreign
the
aga'nst.
Port" (Pox) and "The Ru.sh Hour"
Case of "Luniber Love"
biatlicr and Barnum bunk'.
something <?ould be done that (Pathe).
It was with the hope of showing that
It la now coming
Americans Tell the Truth
fotced
It to production.
and
Love"
"Lumber
^
v
found
what he I
]>A Slnibert came here two years ago and told me exactly shortly to London on March 16. If ft succeeds my case Is proved—my state- Pirandello Co. Gives
who
Arthur Hammerstem- told ^me^
thought of Londbli managers.
ment, 1 mean, that there are scores of young people In this country
Carnival Performance
blame,
afterwards thit, if London managers could not J^^^P* ^'^^yi^'^fi^S^P- can do as good work as thfe Americans. If It falls, I tihaU ^et the
like "Rose-Marie,
show
listened
a
for
not
profits
has
eotnpany
the
the
half
that
not
Florence, Italy, March B;
then
him,
pay
miean
would have to
although It win only
Into
Carnival time brought several
advice and man-drilled themselves by American methods
my
to
invent?"
"unless they can
very interesting theatrical diverefficiency.
^"••^T^y should 'they make a farthing," he said,
high-powered
,
^
and simply laughs.
good sions to this city. Pirandello's own
Al Woods comes over every six months or so
There has been quarrelling among' the company on tour and a
company, headed by the delectable
with a fresh
Archie Selwyn coiiies back twice a year, or thereabouts,
many of my suggestions haye been Ignored. Even aa It is, though, I Marta Abba, gave a week of very
successful.
/
batch of plays, which he sells behind his sneers.
feel that the music must make the show
enjoyable repertoire, with big ovafor laughing.
Intoi how much
insight
an
me
gave
Love"
"Lumber
I do not blame the. American managers
of
experlehce
tions every evening for' the author
My
"Oiascuno a Suo
and the star.
more efficient American methods are as compared with ours.
English Authors Proteat
Mode"" was one of the best Jlked
of this
plays of the engagement
i.^a.j.o
Edgar Wallace, In a public speech made under iny chairmanship, twd
Firm That Oould Do It
A
"^°-°'r^rri'*'Jk
after
weel<s ago: poured ridicule on fiondon managers. He gave Instance
WaH nerhana the tide is turning. Herbert Clayton told me that the company at the Pergola Tea tro. and
instiince of; their Incompetence and their lack of judgment.
Se^tre if to be an ..I-Brmsh production,
neS'L^«"'fte*'l^Sc:
b«|f<5S?/'^n%"tJ^^^^^^^^
"I am told, they have bought 40 America,n plays In thfe laAt 12 uiionths,
that there Is not evien to bie one note of jassz.
all the Americans,
once, out
"'^j' all fall."
"I
A hope they
said.
he' Bitiu.
jjt;
Another interesting visitor was
Now, I utterly deny, as I have told Herbert Clayton more than
Impossible L^j^g^^
It was impossible
Alfred Butt told his shareholders, not long ago, that it
Jack Waller and William Molllson bietwefen them do not possess Ruth Draper, scheduled for two perhe
He
sue- formances at the Accademla del
When he read this, Julian
to find a musical play in England.
brains or the enterprise to find and build up their own great
Fldentl, but playing to such packed
an hour later, had sketched out the plot "
KYtlw, OJi
TTiiaiO-ViC, who,
Edgar WaJlace,
called up M^UB<*'1
G:illt:(I
.
'
-^ .j^^
of "The Tellow Mask." which is now. a v.ery good musical show except
had more experience than. any o
l^j^
with the pr.for tiie mTaslcV written by a Russian who calls himself Dukes,
JTi^lS!on.'^S^rBt ?ar. they ha^ fallen into line
- -.-.r
lo K-n^r
y.
w.-^^»m
nr^AW given
their weie
ailing importing craze. They have not possessed the courage off
was entertained extensively by the
Lee Ephrairti Does His Best
own experience.
American colony during her visit,
an
and
not
American
—
an
came
clown, Wit's
———
Lee Ephraim, urged on by me—arid Le6 Is
celebrated \iiu»Ti«,
: ^:rrOCH;,
the ucicuiaicu.
Grbck, ine
than most manEnglishmen— determined to put on a British show at Daly's. He got
a week's eiigagemerit at the Poi find them more easy to talk to about these things
ilteama Florentine, his first appearLonsdale and Ha.stlngs Turner to collaborate, and the result is an enpT- ftc<»rq
Know..
agers 1I know
scored
a
artist
This
music,
by
anItaly.
in
the
ance
the
show
is
about
mous success. The only poor 'thing
tremendous hit. but he was sur9.
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A New Producing Show
rou^^^^^^^
They are forming no^. It would seem, a new concern called the United
^hrcHoSJedVoefuny'
Producing Corporation, which, it is stated, will provide Drury I^n«. ^it{fYhrexceptlon of "Glolelli ViMoss Eriiplre houses, the Dominion theatre and. any other playhouses Lrenti" ("Living Jewels") of Dotter
they may bring uhder their control with new productions^ Louis Drey- Angeles.
But the big treat of the season,
American (Harms Co.), Is a director.
Ex-Imperlal Russian CatheWhy should people form a corporation was the
gnreiv this cannot be true
lOO^ypi.ces, including
Do not theatre managers draj Cholr,_
to provide theatre managers' with shows?
about 20 youngsters, who sang
direct?
they
not
do
directors,
are
they
When
themselves?
And shows
Rachmaninoff's Mass,
splendidly.
a
producing
and
In the theatre, is not dhrection finding, building up
Op. 37, was the first, half of the pro*k
show? Surely, It Is not counting the number of seats, or going round gram, while the second balf waa
given over to Russian folk songB»
with a billpofster'fl brush?
gems.
,
excel--..— their
... with
x.I
x Tre Fratelllnl.
No, It Cannot Be True
company, also played a w€^«.»
What else Is there to do? : Why do you have directors unless they dl- lent
h^^^^^^^
engagement
CorporaProducing
United
the
about
story
this
rect? I do not believe
Surely 1" ^the^JJl/^^^^f^^^
Surely the Drury Lane board are not bored!
tlon. .1 cannot.
Surely the Dominion „^j^^ j^j^^^
the Moss Empire houses are not growing moss!
Kings" and "Beau
theatre Is to have dominion over Itself
Geste" the iidost notable productlona
No, It cannot be. .1 do not believe It. Besides, why should British L-ecently, and some mediocre opera,
Cannot wo direct ourselves in make up the theatrical divertisse*
enterprises have American directors?

Hungarian.
Tdu have no idea of the squealing letters I get from British authors
and compo!5ers. They are seldom listened, to by anybody.
,

;

Two Sides of the Empire
Conservative managing directors, who shout Imperialism, at their meettwouence about the British Empire when
ic-s
annnr*>ntlv
care twopence
apparently do not care
ings,
it comes, to theli; own fade..
That's why I dlsUke imperialism. It is so insincere.
Tou kiioW, "The dear old tfnibn, Jack" and that sort of thing, and
then, "Send for Archie Selwyn. We want a new play."
Well, Guy Bolton spilled the beans to me this week, fte' had just come
back from America, after 25 years of friendship there, jind ki|idllness and
.

,

|

•

Nellie

Revdi

|

'

"

.

I

'

.

and,, ro.'s.es-round-the-door.

,

Guy. Bolton Spills the Beans
gittlng: In Lonsdale's fliit In- the Adelphl, he said, spcaklriir .with *o
anti- American bias that American ttianageVs now claim the English
He told
rights of Brlti.s^lT musical plays as their natural poss^sslori
..

'

,

..

.

•

:

I

,

•

.

.

I

me how

.

.

he bffered "Rio Rita," wh^n he wrote it, with Fred Thompson
iand liarry Tlerney, to Drtiry Lan^ ^t seven per cent, this, of course,
meainlhg that the world rights went with the production.
the British Empire?
"Yet, when It had become
^•Dnify t<ahe .turned It down," hie. said.
No, we cannot, obviously.
^ New y.ork success It was bought for probable' prodilctlon tit Drury
Lane,,elth9r at 12 per cent alid $16,.Q0Q down, or at .lO.'per cent,. $1B,000
Why Not Sell the Empire?
know,"
wnich Was accepted 4..
do nqt
hqt Know,"
Interest in the profits.. Which
I. ao
down and an interest
j think 'I -shall, sell toe British Empire to the Swliss Navy. It would
but I do know that, whichever it was, it means that Bay play can only
cheaper. Or. perhaps ydu Americans would like It, since it seems
good
be done In London If an Arherican manager can niake a very, large profit
v'er
be yours already. Archie Selwyn. I know, would make a very
6ut of riiy work. Has Drury Lane become an American possession? pj.gg](|ent
esiaeni.
It woiiid seen'i so."
Now, *Harry Oillesple corinplalns that. In "Variety," I make English
They make
I utterly deny that.
theatre
leatre managers look ridiculous.
"Dominion^ Over Us
themselves look ridiculous.
You would, not believe It but when, the other day. they asked for capital
I only describe what they do. I only know thatj when I cannot use all
for the new Domiriion theatre Dominion, of cdurse, in Londo'n, means the means at my pow'er—my voice, my pen and my long hair to rethe British Dominions— they used XYie blatant words, Three, other big mind this people of Great Britain that they are becoming a subject race,
successes," fbllbwing them with a mention of '-The Desert Song," "Hit I shall retire from journallsni altogether. When I have retired, I shall
walk up and down the Strand with a sandwich board on -which -will be
the Decli" and "erime."
Now, fancy calling a theatre after the British' Doriilnloris and then words reminding what is left of Londob-^that It 'was once an Imperial
advertising it by mentioning an American play that insults the French city.

ments of Florence, with, of course,

I

the big annual Pirandello masqu*
and ball the last night of camlvaL

I

.

MADE 'EM LIKE 'EM

i

;

^

London, Mai-ch 20.
Following the trials and tribula-

,
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I

i
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*^

tjons of their debut here, Keller
^ade themselves
Ly^ch made
j^j^^j Lynch
Sisters and
gig^™
an applause hit at the Alhambra
Openlngf
yesterday.
(vaudeville)
second after intermission and_ following a big singing' act, the trio?

,

.

that is highly detrimental to the,
general welfare,'

AMERICAN BUSINESS

,

FAKE MOVIE SCHOOLS

"Such encroachments upon American business," continued M;illiken,
...
(Continued- from page -1)
men- of
'eowetn""tiie~"bu.siness
would soon bo felt by every business America directly. It Is for them to
take a firm stand, also, against any
man in the country.
"For every foot of film exported Imposition of added burdens by our
from tb is country," Governor Mllll- own government while the Industry
leaderfcen aald, "the Department, of Com- is seeking, to maintain Its
merce has determined that Ameri- ship in supplying the world' with
can business secures a return .of at its chief amusement,''
The Hays organization is carry-:
least $1 in trade. And laat yerir foreign exports of fllni amounted to ing on negotiations, with various
231j995,018-feeti distributed in 30,000 sources for. the purpose of lining up
picture theatres outside of this important industrial pb-wers against
European interests intent on limitcountry."
importation of American picThe speaker claimed for the screen ing
31lillken's speech is -an open
tures.
the title of the animated catalog for.
the produder-dlstrib
American goods, the director of pur- declaration, of foreign quotas and
on
stand
utor
the
for:
chases of American poods
also the beginning of the work to
people of the world. Pictures have
align the picture Industry with
Influenced the purchases of laborother American enterprises for a
savirig devices, agricultural Impleunited action on this question.
ments, soap, perfumes, automobiles,

—

•

.

.

.

'

cosmetics, shoes

known
.

and almost every

manufacture.

In

American countries certain
vogue, according to
"Pictures are

the

South
types

Abolish Song Plug Pay?

^

..

:

.

London^^^

"'British music pubfiihcfsT'and'IF^
equivalent of resontatlves of the broadcasting

MlUiken

.

have been engaged in a
American salesmen telling coricern.s. conferences during the
the series of
the world of our products,"
past fortnight, looking to an agree
speaker declared, "and because of
for
governments have rrient on question of payments
foreign
this
for song plugs over the air.
erected economic trade barrlrrs
Performers haye been receiving
of
pictures. In spite, of the warriings
pay for favoring -certain numbers
the World Economic Conference and the broadca.sting people look
bethat 'each nation's commerce is
at the practice askance. No agree
ing haTntered" by barriers estabbeen
In ment on the point has- so far

.100,000

lished by other nations, resulting
Europe,
altuatlon, especially In
ft

reached.

(Continued from page 1)

•

Investigator,

ceStrated

.

.

Ings, the bureau records show. The
people range from 11-year-old girls
to fat mammas and "good looking"
All drop between
laborer papas.
$50 and $1,500 In their pursuit to

places could be secured the Information that would be disclosed would
be alarming;"
The only governmental aid which
the bureau has sought, exclusive of
graduate from some cellar set or several ^petitions to the police -which
uptown street exterior.
brought response but flopped, is that
The belief that the schopls are of the State attorney -general's office.
grouped is based on bureau investi- The latter. It was declared, :.can aid
gators finding an Inter-relatlonshlpi only when a stock Issue^ls at quesof the heads ef most of the places tion; and comparatively few of the
which It has looked over since 1924 companies investigated issue stock.
A list of schools which It >has
The same method of attracting pupils K^the-same^coursfis^axid^wRiac-, _Tlsited^Blnc.e=1954 ISL Oil fUe-^Jn- th£.
tleally the same financial charges bureau's headquarters
prevail in New York. In addition,
Los Angeles, March 20.
many of the sucker Joints have the
same attorney.
Rex Thorpe's picture for the state
Handicapped by. a small staff, the rights market Will be an expose on
bureau admits that practically all fake film schools. He will try to
of its quizzes Into these schools get the Producers' Association and
Chambers of Commerce throughout
have failed so far as securing con
vlctlng evidence Is concerned. The the country to co-operate with him
invcetigations, it Is admitted, haye on exploitation which will warn tlie
been largely superficial. This is due public agalnat the gyp methods cmto the "caglness" of the proprietors ployed In Hollywood.
=

.

marked

who has Con-

6n""tKlS^"pha^^

conservatively that each bureau's work, stated:
figures
unit handles between BOO and 1,000^
Alarming Information
Prom
"prospective' stars" yearly.
"It Is not a question of just visit
its Investigations, which have been
made only upon receipt of com- ing the places. They will not talk to
plaints, the bureau believes that anyone who gives the impression of
Greater. New York Is literally In- being, educated. It is a matter of
folio-wing them through, not for,
fested with "film speakeasies."
Illiterate foreigners mos tly are days and weeks, but for months. If
persuaded to part with tbeir «irri- the books arid the people in these

.

were

at the Coliseum, where
Barrie Oliver, partnered by Betty
Bolton in a similar routine to what
did at the Cafe Royal, scored
who, according to the bureau, have
been able to evade the police as "^^^'^
Ruth Howell I)uo, trapeze work^
well.
pleased on the same bill.

One

—

nnade 'em like it.
Other vaude happenings

finally

jobs for U. S. Songsters
Paris, March 20.
John T, AdamSj president of th€i
Wolfsohn Musical Bureau and head
of the Adams Service Which has

supplied
radio,

many

sailed

stars for Ajnerican
on ;tl»6f
13

March

New

"Paris" for

York.

He announced from

his oflice,

H

Rue des ltaliens, before salMng that
he had made arrangements wit- 49
Continental opera houses on a sort
of blanket basis to supply forelgni
singers, the theatres agreeing trf
play his bookings.

TERMINI AT COLISEUM
London, March

20.

Coll*
(vaudeville) "on his first dat^
there, some months ago,, unable td

After walking out of the

seum

get together with the house orchestra at that time, Joe Termini has

becnTebooked^or^this- theatre.
Teminl has Jiist signed for Auswhere he opens July 16.

tralia,

SAILINGS
March 21 (London
Wright and Marion
March 21 (London

to

New

YorlOi

(M.ijestic).

to

New

York),

Gilbert Miller (Majestic).
March 17 (New York to Berlin)
Robert Evan.'S. Williani Thompson

(Olympic).

.

.
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OREIGN

VARIETY

TWO LONDON NEWCOMERS SCORE,

FOREIGN PROS-MIGRATION
GOING OUT OF OR INTO O

"DESERT SONG" DOING

S.

boo. Not ?.ven Tallupersonal piipul;irily will put
the pieoe over. ..Tliis piece might be
tional Wost
revised with a cmhedy r»'lii>f charForeign
Proper Onderstanding
bttlce of thC'
ments,
acter- and get over In .Se'w^ I'ork,
held naught of unu.'^iial interest, in
Haymarket— '.'The Fourth Wall."
Convenience
rule.
a
as
Artists of
takins.s,
weekly
the
detective story by A. a. Mllno,
report
following
For exaniplo, the
opened Feb. 2\K started slow but
(or a week as the. st^ason starts may pick up as '•Yellow. Sands" did
towards, the summer.
at .«?ame house
Detroit, March 20.
Deck,'.'
tl.e
Hippodrome— "Hit
Estimates for Last Week
De^
at
stationed
SHurbrick,
John
'•Clowns In Clover," .star- down u> $13,000 weekly in nine perAdelphi—
direcThis piece started off
trolt as United States district
ring JiXCK HulhcrV and CMcel.y C.ourt- formances.
ha:3 requested
BIG
neidgo.
J20,0Q0 weekly (eight per- in a niiXniior that indicated it would
tor of immigratibn,
Opened be record bro.ikcr, but seems to have
Star revue.
forniancot)).
Variety to clarify the Immigration
Matinees a.re
Dec. 1 and Will run until aumnuir. sagged appreciably.
laws foi' the benefit, of the traveling
Aldvyych-^"Th;irK," farte featur- poor.
London, March 20.
foreign profession who travel from
Kay" has
ing l~viilph. Lynn and Tom WalLs.
"Oh
Majesty's
His
versa.
play,
vice
crime
or
new
Canada,
Wallace's
to
Kdgar
the U. S.
Running, nearly yt ar f«nd about exaway. to $12,500 weekly* which,
Tho N e w York .H E R A L D hausted itself. Only fair, business, fallen
Accordine- to Mr. Zurbrick, viola- "The Man Who CThangcd His Name,"
just gets them out.
Mahoney Is
"Two White Arms,
tions by show people are frequent, starring Robert Loraine, Is a whale TUTBXiNT] said: "Will
Ambassadors—
"Marigold," real hit,,
Kingswa.y
just the person to carry 'Take the farce featuring Owoh N;uv>j*, doing
though due mainly to ignorance of of a hit at the Apollo.
doing
He is a comedian very strong businops la small thea- .small house, small expense.s,
to Buccos.s.
While
The premiere: audlenco was vastly, Air'
the law aiid carelessneisa.
jiist enough to show profit.. Business
last
type,
who
wistful
somithe
of
profit
big.
yield,
"The Farmer's
like
most 111 Tractions are slight, they are amused by the denouement which night proved his ability, to carry tre that cciuldri't capacity.
very, mui'h
even if continual,
Wife," which started slowly, Imoften provocative of fines and .sen- disclosed that the whole a;ctlon of the humoix>u3 relief as well as the
Apollo--New lOd^ar Walliu^e crime proved gradually, and ran two^ years.
you will'
tences and always a source of em- the melo was a hoax.
romantic interest.
plav "The Man Who Changed His
.Little Theatre -"A Man with Red
barrassnicnt to the violator when
The iibrarifts have, clo.sed / a lim- applaud and applaud When yoti see Name": (.opening March. 14) .'*eeiut^
Hiiir," sort of C5rand Uulgnol melodiscovered.
ited buying arrangement and the this Mahoney chap dance;"
certain: to do business for a limited
drama, harrowing and unlikely to
.Direction
The most recent cause of agitation venture looks like a conspicuous
time- at least., the librarie.s having
extended run; very small theenioy
"Quest"'
to the local inimigration bureau was moneiy winner. The author, owns a RALPH G. FARNUM, 1560 Broadway made- a moderate buj-.
aii-e !ind doing about $0,000 weekly.
which- preceded at this house began
the case of Mi«hka, Egnatoff, of Olga half Interest in the play.:
Lyric "Sauce for the Gander"
ago,
months
two
Criterion
at
the
the
Mlshka and Co. (vaudo), who was
Gilbert Miller has bid for
poorly,
then moved to the Winter Garden. ("The Ci-adlo Snatchers"),
arrested two weeks ago In an at- American rights, but the deal has
and that
One of the newspaper magnates despite splendid' notices
tempt to bring his alien brother. been held up for the time being,
at Its
to the piece and or- the .show went like wildfire
took a likii.
account
Alexander Igmagowskl, to this side since the sale, of the German rights
able
to
one
No
premiere.
It prospered at
dered it boomed.
public In
under allogod false pretenses,
the small Criterion, and went along for apparent apathy of
to the JDeutfvches theatre, Berlin,
to
Mishka- had been playing a theatre complicates things for the moment.
nicely at the Winter Garden for a face of fact lot o( publicity duo
Cinema fortnight then began to .shg. atrd its having been banned under orfglLocated Between
in Windsor and while there met bia
nal' title. Will" shortly be succeeded
finished fading but.
brother, who had recently arrived
Four
Backed
by
Theatres—
Cyclone,"
"Baby
in
Coyne
Joe
Mask,"
by
Yellow
-r"The
.Carlton
In Canada from Russia. l<magdwski
Coyne.
spectiacular musical melodrama, av- nanie of race horse owned by
nier Group
represented himself as a' violinist in Swaffer's Pel's There;
Leaves
eraging $17,000 weekly.
Lyfceum— "Lumber Love," Hannen
the act and presented the passport
profit of $3,000 to go toward paying Swaffers" all-British protege, mu20
3Iarch
Paris,
of Harry Crordon, local rear estate
of $70,000.
Big Hit
sical, opened with good prospects of
A now vaudeville -theatre, known productioh^ost
man. Hotli identities were- refuted
Comedy--"The Silent House," Chi signal success.
as the .irblies Wagram Casino, dl
nese' mystery thriller based on old
(Continued on page 14)
New Theatre— VThe Wrecker." by
London, March 20.
by the Fburnler group, vaudeville sketch not particularly author o.' "The Ghost Train." Doing
rected
"Lumber Love," thp all-English opened last week with every pros well spoken of by press, but caught steady business but not very big,'
musical comedy, that ilannen Swaf- pect of creating a following. The on from start. In modest way and but yielding handsome profit.
summer
Out of
2
fer has been touting for two years, establishment is just off the Avenue has been running since last
Palace—"The Girl Friend," most
of little over
was \vlldly acclaimed by an enthusi- Wagram and is situated between to average business
consistent money rgetter of the curweekly. Shows good profit to rent season, playing to stefiidy $18,000
astic audience at the Lyceum Fri- two big cinemas, the Royal and the $7,000
London, March 20.
Investors. - Author is in cast and
gait. Completed 200th performance.
day night.
Lytetla.
participates as writer, actor and in
A fcouplo of shows are leaving at
Playhouse— Noel Coward in "The
The perforriiance ran until mid
Feature of the premiere was a vcstot**
dothe end of the month,, including night, but the crowd was proof revue signed Jose de. Berys and
Daly's "Lady Mary," new musical Second Man." Library buy and
Houso
"^The Spider," which will withdraw against weariness and cheered for Paul Brlquiet In which ahe con
by British authors just atarting; ing close to $10,000 weekly.
from the Winter Garden March 31. 20 minutes at the finale, demanding cerned Marie Dubas, Miss Florelle, looks" like lengthy run with splendid has no pit or gallery.
Prince of Wa.es "Square Crooks,*'
"Squaire Crooks" Is to leave, the speeches.
There is nothing espe- Cariel, Zoiga and Rachel, Henri library buy immediately after first
Press announcement said lip-'Hed buy. doing $?*.600.
night.
Prince of Wales, because tjie the
cially outstanding about the show, Garat,
Pierre Dorley, Carol and
St. James'- Gerald du Maurler In
Without
library deal of $156,000.
aire Is wanted for "Gentlemen Pre
but it is exceilent in lt& general Im
Sonya, Portugalowa, Ru.s3ian singer, spoiling publicity, figure exagger
"S. O. S.,^ designed In construction
"Crooks" is liable to pression and looks like ideal enter
fer Blondes."
as siiccessor to "Interference," Does
Ritchie and Festerat, Belgian come
ated. CJoIng along at rate of $16,
move over to the Globe, where talnmerit for Lyceum audiences.
not seem to have come off according
dians, and Ruth Bayton.
000 a- week.
to schedule. Prestige ot. house arid
"Blackmail" quits MarcV 31.
Driiry Lane—"The Desert Song
Comedy Premier©
ca- that of star Insures good buslrieaa
correispond"Sauco for the Gander" ("Cradle
Swaffer, Variety's
The only other premiere of the in last weeks. Doing practically
still
(or limited time, with indications it
week,
a
$30,000
from
the
which
is
LonSnatcher.s") also departs
ent, and dramatic critic for the
week was a revival of Felix Gandera pacity,
busi- will develop when society returns to
Lyric shortly, and "Baby Cyclone" don "Daily JEJxpress," has been urgr and Claude Cervel's three-ict com- running along to $20,000, with
ness off principally in higher-priced London in spring.
will come in April 7. "Cyclone" has ing. "Lumber Love" upon the Eng-* edy.
Imaglnaire"
Maltress
"La
Savoy— "Young Wobdley," banned
seats. Will he Hucceedcd shortly by
Joe Coyne,
the following cast
ihanagers as sbmiething likely to ("The Phantom Mistress"), this "The Show Boat."
by censor and produced at Arts Thewhich
Frank Voaper, Alfred Drayton, encourage and sLlmulate native time entitled "VIngt Ans, Madame,'*
Duke of York's— "Good Morning. atre Club (or week, during
Kathleen Oregan, Cecily Byrne and writing talent, He received little at the Gaumartln. Piece was orlg
WodehoHse farce, starring the Lord Chamberlain hImseK visBill."
removed the ban.
George P.arrctt.
support in his campaign for home inally done seven years ago at the Ernest Truex, now In its 16th or ited the show and
capacity
practically
big,
going
Now
$9,000
to
along
17th week, running
production until, the piece made a Renaissance,
healthy profit. Truex Is in at $10,000.
good Impression uponi its premiere
Story tells of a provincial mother, weekly, piece, produced by a syndiLonsdale's comedy,
Shaftesbury
on the
a
Guild's Benefit
in Birmingham late in January,
who, wishing her young and bash- cate made up of the. Shubei-ts, GIJ- "The
High Road," approachlngf
London
ful son to know something of the bert
Sunday evening, March 25, at the success confirmed by the
William Gaunt and 250th per(ormance doing i9.000; had
Miller,
world before his approaching mar- Truex.
Miller contemplates New been doing $11,000 up to Lent.
Centurj^, Now York, will be the big reception
Strand— Sybil Thorndike In "Juriage encourages Maude, a married York production of piece in (all with
•vent ot the Jewish Theatrical
dith oif Israel." produced (or limited
actress, to pretend to be the boy's Truex.
Guild's benefit performance.
_
|_
c?
Fortune—^"On Approval," Lons run, doing good business.
C6mplicatIona develop
mistress.
Admission tickets for reserved (JeCll Leail OailS XlOme,
Vaudeville (Theatre)— Billy Merpiece with four people In
when the malie believe becomes a dale's
seats run from $1 to $25 per, with
house that, holds about $7,500 In son In "Lord Babs," around $4,500.
x aj
JTCdllUi Pnv'*^
JVIIOCKS «'PAaniit
Spider"
reality.
Garden—"The
Winter
mn entertainment on hand to correeight performances, probably doing
Marguerite Plerry does well as $6,000.
opened very big, but audience large'
Earls. Ma,rch 20
spend with the scale."
—
while Paul Bernard Is
"The Vagabond King." ly theatrical. All ilk<id show, but
Gaiety
Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield Maude,
Dispraise.
in
grudctlpg
trifle
press
Garden,
A
disgust amusing as the romantic novlc.e.
after year's run at Winter
sallied for home expressing
ttwm
.
» 1?
J Xf •
appointing at this time. No hit an-r
$12,000 gate.
Naive
gcale of salaries offered by capital bit is that of Alcover play- still prosperous at
tlclpatcd. although making siiaair
Garrick—r"Tln Gods," another Chi
he
husband.
said
actress*
He
the
ing
producers.
European
London, March 20.
nese thriller, Just escaped being good pront at $3,000 rent.
London
"CocoaWyndham'8 "Listeners," doing
Crano Wilbur's "The Monster'' had worked a week in a
Closed last week.
play.
Empire Bookers
poorly. House has certain prestlg;e,
nuts" followed this week.
was gleefully received at the Strand hall for which he got "four buttons
20.
March
Paris,
tak
about
In but end of rmm came S.nturday.
me
asked
Bankhcad
"Then they
Globe—Tallulah
by a sophisticated first night. audicompleted
W.arrlor" succeed.'?, comhe
been
have
po"Unknown
Negotiations
"Blackmail" opened Feb. 28 and
Ing an engagement in. a revue,"
ence..
seriously between Audiffred (booking office of litely received until finish, when et^l- ing (rom Garrlck; special tnatlneea.
House apparently enjoyed the sit- said. "I took the offer
firm of
the
the
and
Empire)
with
Paris
the
talk
to
around
and went
uations di'sighed as horrifying.
manager_ihc loiLo:?vIng_ day^; In- Arnaul-I^rtlgue for the engagement
= _ _ _
^
of'tofeign a^^^
Hotel
Cecil
on
agency.
Gov't Checking
London, March 20.
Richard Bennett has rejected an in terms o( peanuts."
Laurlllard will shofrtly
Edward
ForeipersVPermits produce an intimate cabaret enteroffer to appear In the London company ol* "The Barker,"' to be pretainment at the Green Park hotel,
in Paris
over there by Albert De
floiited
Los Anereles!, March 20.
ml.stress ot

London, March

Coriimissioner at Detroit Clarifies Passport Require-

In

a,

•
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.

by

Etc.—

lory be??; Ill

-Id.-

devoid of real .st.'nsaF.nd sihasho.s, the box
lfgit theatre here, has

st'.il.son.
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Mutual
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Found
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INDEX

Goldwyn

Courvillc.
He failed to come to
terms, over salary;
No selection has been mftde for
the lead, that bit of casting being

Paris. March- 20,
Samuel Goldwyn, in Paris on a
pleasure trip, led Interviewers to
believe he will try to find a new
partner (or Ronald Colman during
He said Colman
his journeylngs.

through De Courr
llle's unwillingness to pay a higher
Salary than $250 weekly
and Vllma Banky had decided not
Claudette Colbert and Kbrman to team up In screen production
Thoma.i, who are to appear In the a^ga,in
•hpw, sailed Tuesday
Goldwyn ^'^P''"^^*''* himself as be-

made

difficult

lieving the new decree for control
policy
of film Imports is a mistaken
which will result In flooding the
with,
theatres
picture
native

ANNA MAY WONG'S JOB

LOS Angeles, March 20.
holds simi
He
_.
^
Anna Mav Wong, Chinese flapper mediocre product.
_
creen actress, Is en route to New lar views of the British and German
York to .sail, March .29,^f or Ger quota regulations,
Goldwyn and his wife sail (or
many; where she has a Job to ap
.^^p.ear^vJn-...':Slime,^..,J?y^,JviLm
will

produce

TILLER
The

Cochran-Brady Alliance

G^^WEPS

murn i^-e if announced

Film House Reviews

New

Acts .>••..'••.••••• •
••••
Burlesque

-

people here

Pass

on permits.

liegitimate

Several of the people whose permits were extended for another six
months were given notice by the
Inspector.M to leave the I.Tnitod States

,

........

-with n--"0- day=«r
Most of tlie actors,
called upon
wrlier.o

$2,000 Bid

The management

them extended.

Reviews. ...>••
Music ..
Outdoors ......

Up

Paris, March 20.
of the Scala,
Berlin, wants to secure Dollle and
Blllle tills season, ;a.nd hafl made an
offer of $2,000 per week for the glrla.
Owing to engagement for South

of the permits had expired
a:nd the studios had to scurry to the
Immigration Deportment to have

Many

Women's Page

.Sports

.

of Hollywood and Beverly HlUs
diirlhg the past Week, checking up

over 250

......

Literati

IjCglt

with Cecil Cunningham
ceremonies, accompanied by Rex
Evans, planploglst (rom the Ca(«
•
Anglais.
Miss Cunningham has a contract
clause which bars any pos.slble suoce.ssor from using her numbers.

Three inspectors made the rounds
[

Times Square.
I-Mitorlal

au-

country;

«*•»•••

...

immigration

thorities are making a drive on the
film colony to check up the passports and permits o* foreigners who
haye exceeded their time in this)

Va.udevllle

Bills

States

United

Pictures
Picture Reviews

America the couple
to visit

Germany

will

until

not be able

November.

i

moeller.

Ufa

.

Foreign

|

3.

.....^^^^^ SSi^.

ductiona are

of

known

New

In

lork

.

Hilda Prch. of'the T? Tiller girl..,.Und
WHUarJ
Ham J. B^Vw jV
Wi
now dancing at the Caslho de Paris, liance with
^^'^^Ynter^
The de^» ^j''
to Paul Gason, musical director of
J^^^
change of attractions.
the same theatre.
'

'

'

.......

Corre.spondence
JjCtter List
inside I»icturea.

News
Ifi.side

• •

.

.

of pailiftB.
Legit. .....

.

i

. . .

.

.

. • .

.

.

.

and

liurlesque

Inside

Vaude

•

.

were

£ind

The Tilk Dancing

Uritlsli

of America, Inc.

Branch
London, Miir-O.

226

Berlin Music

•

.'.

Routes
Uand and Orch. Routes,

dirftctt)r.H

(/<-rnian subject.'*.

..

50
50

.38-43

Fran-.

music
branch

iH,

Day &

publi.sliers.

office

Knulifih
opi-nlng ft

IIiintiT,

arc

in .Berlin.

20,

I

West 72d

MART

Street,
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Wednesday, March

SHOWMAN

EDWARDS WINS

FitANK

ELECriONAS

FROM HLM TALENT-DIRECT

Woman Mayor Defeated Overwhelm*
[ngly—Dirt Gampaign and Three Pailies Against:
One Showman, Too—For Business Civic Rule

[Only Big City's

17 Biographies Are Gathei^ed on Questionnaires hy
M-G-M^Lionel Barry more Without AmbitionEleanor Boardman's "Art"— Dot Farnum's Work

.

>fMr(;'h- 20.

Ar\cTr>!'\s

I, (IP
•

Motvo-

.so.MiMViMs/conip'ilecl V'V

And

News

Big Superyisor

Getters Costly

of
CJo'.IUvy li-.Mayor loi- ihe prividancc

O^jirks Of charactor

omons

.th>

pay-

.rolli:os/.

write: 'em.; thomHelvos.
Thi-y
out
Sevf-rueeh of the charts, n's .flllod

•

a pas.sion among- M-(i-M'ers

vc-iil

i-i

for

swimminp.

:

•

(Trpcker.

ITarry;
h)S

hobby

cohtrs^fios

.^hQ\s•^>^•c'^.;

biblopliilj-nff--

\s

•

Eiawronce Oniy's d<;sire is to have
bank acoouritj but LionoV Barryambi-'
'n^ovo admits he is devoid pf
a:

•tion.

Tod
paih.

Brownin.s;, lives;

lo.

Tim McCoy •>vant.s..!to-:

crook
present

Indians\|n their, true
(duGsn't say whiat.it isV.

the;

,

light

Tom O'Brien, who plays rough
and tumble low-lives, on the screen.

•

•

.

his hobiikPS other pvo.ple to. enjoy
jbkes;,
by. It's playing practical
Holtz decided his wife .Wfvs

.
.

A

Teneh
iag hobby. Jackie Googan considers Catherine Curtishiniseir "too yoimg" to speak outSome of the >I-GrM'ers are
Check Brings
Louise. Dresser dotes on
classy;

.

ROSCOE AILS
"Shirley Duhl ppened with
AUontown, KelthAils,
Roscoe
Alhee circuit. Scoted a dlisthiof hit
one hdur rehearsal.
oiily
with
DoroThat; brother, spells artist.
thy Ellsworth contributed her fern
»ininc beauty and talent, the type
Ails' greatest
Elinor Glyn paints.
band triumphed genuinely, directed
by Abner Nordlund; Ralph Fenton
sans .'tnd how."
says:

"Dawn" as

Summons

-

After, .hearing Bedilell's
testimony Magistrate' Stem' continued the summons until Wednes-

.stopped.-

Hanip
56.5 Fifth avenue,
ton was arrested, at his home by
Detortivc, William SiilUv.'in of the
He
olTlce.
Attorney's
District
pleaded not guilty to the charges
Goneral Seyaiop.s and was held in
-

in-

bail.

$.=5,000.

Ac.'oV<'^"Pf

'

to

Grace, llumph.ro.ys,

Abhan and Frederica
'

of -the.

'Itampton

ca.us^'d

H.'

Stokes,

pirturi^ concern.two i>hcc:ks for

were worthless.
The third charge, that o' forgery.
of the
Is based, on the alk^'ations
two women who claim. Hampton
raised a company vouch fr from $28
Accord
to $11^8 on Aug. 2, 1027.
.

I

'

.

Ing -to

.

was

-

tho

.not.

-liiVtil

lef t flieir

;

eompany'.<i^- officials

after

employ and

It,

said

Fox

\\bich

will

affect

•

,

(March 16).
Murray continu(\s

at the Roxy.

.
.

Roland.Bard W^^
It

}iorc-

appear.?, pretty
tliat

tinltin.cr
Mi.'-iH

Well

20.

believed

Vhero will, be a wedding

Hiith Roland to Hen Hard.:
Uoland.'is the forin.'r iiicture

Rtar who has grown falmlously
weiilihy through local realty invest-

and

formerly director of

Virginia

J^e

the

in

.

Youn.e .will have complete charge
of prodtietion .arid is. making his
hea.lviiiarters at th<; Metroi)olitan
,

.'•tudios.

G!oria*s Studio Suite
Los Angeles, March 20.
FP.O studios have, completed the
"Rny.'il"

n TTTl^'--rrf irrivi ^^^^i ivg--^^
dr(>sKing suit<\ for their

tenanl, Gloria Sw:.insr)ii, who is
.I'lnU d
to start her next
priwluelion on this lot.
Art
1)( s Mi'liie.s. Mar.'u 2'.'.
Till* best a.nd- old .stand-by eon» John Hv-.wii, ri,pi>r,'i(ur <>'" th
n'^ver
Amuzu thejilre hern, h.as br.Mi ar-.j t'.iet plnyers a.t this .'•tudintwo
by
th.'ui a
ralgned and charured with d'-<-i inn stot ari.vthiut; better
four dr(>s.5ing room, but- the new
of his .six->ear-old son..
liedpur'or.
r:it<>
a
will
r.ow
QiuMMi
agains*
filed
The Inforination wa.s
i.iom and bath.
hi.-< wife.
hiJii
i.'-;t.>^.

i

.

der Southern Skies" which
shooting for
been
has

.

Hard

.„

-

..

Is

under contract as a

fe.-itured player.

cast.

lie is

now in

ox
the

I'

j

months
to

in the

Hollywood

>\Vi.«siss)ppl

by

'

Monday,- '-p«-KS.s;lvl.i(=^ -ill] ri
west of Appalachian .Moun-

nigiit^ Or

several

tains.

South Seas, returned
week under or-

Slowly rising
day 2.'3).

Sivn*

temperat\ii-c

;

last

'

*

(

ders.

yio w.as co-dh-ecting with W. B.
Dyke,, but a difference of opinion arouse. M-G-M .«idod with Van

Van

Its

.of

Nugent, 'Tind/'

ular- directors,
alone arid ex-

•

)

who

contlnuinf?
Is
pects to nnish .^hooting April

Demand

in

Los'Angcle.'^,' Mi'i'cli 20.
Ed -Nugent,, until r<>cenily property' riian and then gap: m,nn on the.

1!>.

lot and suddiscovered as a .^''reen find,
vi-ry much
receiving a contract,
in deinand by the direi-tnr^: of the
"Tides
conipany.'
originally for thp. reported cause;
lie has been chosen to- ))lay, the
that It was likely to run Into cenrole of the hoofer in '•I-:xe.-ss Hag-'
sorship, will be n>cast' by M-G-M.
£:;igr-,"- which wlirbe.:i st.-M'i'iim proMurray
and
James
Adoree
Renoe
diu-lion for Wniiam H.-'in.-: .Tames

Mevro-Goldwyn-Mayer

RECASTING "EMPIRE"

.denly

Los Angeles, March 20..
abandoned
lOnipire."
of

i."--

'.

r(.-placo

•

Kerry

Ni-irnMri

L"'r;nvford,

ih'-

Alan n\\au

and

Jo;i;)

MoGOWAN'S SHOW. SCRIPT
Lifs Angf.'les,
.lac'rc

Ml. G"Wiitrh

M-G-M
'Grease

is

.'I

Crif/e will diirect.
He als'o. will have- a
llaiiiy 'J*riar' wliieh

loads.
divcet.

llr^it

^yill

.^hc»\\

.March

bi'ougln to

.'^i.mied

Ihe

su('f('.'--«

of

tin-

Ji-i!';'--^:e."

his

Mell is

mm

tirst ori^'inal foi

World

'"The

in

'

"

tale ealhil

I'.iinl.'*

McGowan was
and

i

.\;-.)':'.-

20.

by M-tl-M

co;ist

following

play ."K.\i'es«

('•.-'lia

C

1-'..

exira

|

.

20.

.

.

-'-Uh-

M-G-M Sunday

.

|

nieiit.s.

M:.i:;'h

Van Dyke

^ Rohei t-l'-lahertyt-author-^of

about
,

Washington.

ln<niiry at the U. S.

•

.

Dyke, one

"Title vyill be "Gentlemen ProIt is the first of a series
of eight dramas and four dog pictures to be made for Chesterfield
Prodiir'ions.

Des Moines

the

of.

mf^tro)>ci;L.«

AN'i a'hor BuKive.s the following oialook for
Her husband-to-be, the Fox Thea- reaucountry
east of the Mis.sissippi
tlie
viceis
manager,
a
general
tres
for tho week commencin.g tomorpresident of Fox. also Now' York
row; Fair and wanner ^V(Mlrlesday
state commissioner for the reformamild tempei'aiure 'rinii'sday
tory parole bo.ard, and a director of (21).
rain Thursday, or Tiiurs/lay
•\vith
two New York city banks.
sect ii>!;.-i. po.ssiMajor Zanft acquired his saluting night over northern
bly continuing into Fiiil.-iy; colder
title as an olllcer of the naval reby Friday and considfr.ihly colder
serve.
Saturday.
Rain over south and i-i-mi-a: sections and rain or snow i>\- -v the
Backs
moi-e northerly' section.'* (;.t<t of the
Los Angeles. March 20.
Sunday
River .nbont

new

of

tle

42 East;

el.-iborate estab1i.«hment at
49t.h street.

M-G-M

Work

Gotham Productions,

tor

.

growth and Indu.'^tries in Seatand ha.ve faith that tliis city
has the foundation upon which to
cial

WEATHER FORECAST

"rL'bT^^Arig^el#9,~MOTich""20;

b firivrinc^

,

.

ferr.od."

Immvc.'^.

John Brown

.

Constructive Mayor

future
Passing throii.gh show business build the
P;H-i(ic Coast.
with an un.soathed record as a bach.elor. Major John Zanft has finally
gone the usual way. In early April
H/ittie Carnegie will be his bride.
Miss Carnegie is one of America's
She has an
foremost modistes.

fi

Mine

the dirt from

.

Major Johii Zaiift Will
Marry Hattie Carnegie

cast.'

cost exceeding $50,000 for C.
Mine's •"j'he Godless Girl"
I).
was hill M'-il ti> the -ground to fvirni.'ih
a part of the cilmax for the
picture.
It Avill keep other nro-

at
B.

Starts Right to

James

rliAei>j! s.-i-.mrir- ..u.'<i.iit;l.th.O-S.ot-aft»'.r_l.)f'-i

Lo.« .-Vngeles, .'\rnrch
-

that the execu-

has turned out to be a speedy pro
ducer. He arrived on Uie Coast and
two days later had a feature pro
duction started with Lila T->ee', Cof-:
nelius Keefe, Burr M«'Tnto9h, Gladys

timonial

Ou.'il

.

jn his rapacity

for

Syndicates

English

There is a gener.'il reeling, that
the town is going. to feel a favorable effect due to Edward.^ winning.
Pie has a constructive industrial
and business program and is a keen
business fellow as shown by the
way he clicked with his ilu-atres.
Mr. Edwards said after iiis victory: "I appreciate tlie MipDort of
the theatre, men arid all.iny friends
.and intend; .'to be a. mM.M''' of all
house company on the 50 film the- the people, .regardie.ss <>:' iMtinnalatres they claim to have purcha.sed. Ity, creed or politics.
.."I will do all in.my i)o\v. r lo develop civic righteousness, oinhier-

^

publicfty

Plans have been made for a tesdinner to Aaron Sapiro,
of the Motion Picture Exhibihead
.'
"
$10^000.
tors Association,, to be held, at the
Hotel Ritz, New York,. around April
Ile.ads of the producing and di.sPoiiglas; Murray Marries 17.
tributihg companIie.s are expected
Douglas Miifi'ay, assistant to. iS, to bp present in addition to a promAnn
and
J{oxy,
th'e
at
L. Ko'thafel
inent lisSt of financlar men. Inter15: Fleming, mr'ni'v-'r of that theaested. in Sapiro's ventures in the
ire's ballet corps, tormihatcd their past.
other
each
m.arryin.^•
by
eiiira.rrcment
Jiist week.
Reasons for Fire
The original wedding date was
for tho.sprin.g, but the Little Church
jyos Angeles, March 20.Around the Corner got the couple
r<-formatory set built
The

p'Viday

Ed-

for

.

Lon YOung,

Dinner fot Sapiro

.

'

showmen, were,

the

with but One exception. John
DanZi who has a string of cheaper
-grindfl - and - t^o---ali-nighuvr^,- .-^^
circular put out by Danz was in
poor taste and •doubtle.'.-.,-^ly helTted
Edw;i.ids, as did all

Chicago.

in

—

.

Two

.

•

:

Probably ilie Danz
th.e other side.
motive was selfish in thai he feared
London, March 20.
did not favor ail night
Edwards
General Theatres Co., owners of shows in this man's town.
the Palladium, floats a $17,500,000

Speedy Lon Young

women

:

.

Two

Co., receivers, and will get
the six houses in default of a $500,Ono loan niado to Ascher Bros., will
nceivc bids on them In two weeks.
None of the theatres is considered suited to the present needs of

most interestingly," She would not
go Into further details.

were

lip that they discovered disa-epnncles- in his" accounts which,
amounted to over
allege,
they

$30,000,000 Hptation

& Trust

engaged preparing for "a new
in motion picture pro-

duction,

•

All

Chicago, March 20
Tho Fox oince. operating six
Ascher houses for the Chicago Title

chocked
'

sfiifed

Ascher Chicago Houses

H.-jmnton had
his. I'ooks

it

Fox WiD Dispose of

cross-examination
Under
Hnrry Oschrin, Miss Curtis' coun
fre
set, iptrddoll admitted he had

departure

smart

w.'ird.s,

Nurse Cavell by the GorThat
m.-ins. was but vaguely seen.

firm for over three months during
which time she transacted $25,000
worth of business, caused the
cj^shier of the firm to cash her
check for $1,325. Lrfiter the balnk
refused to honor the check, accord
in.cr to Bcddell.

.she Is

.

wir'ii

rodwards'
advertising helped tlio
banner climb to the top. Rillboards,
newspaper advertising, placord.s and
circulars were Used, as alT throe
local dailies were against lOdwards.
The voters showed their ("ontempt
new.spaper dictation and it
for
look.s as though the way is wide,
open for a properly run daily In
Seattle.-.

.

company owed her.
On leaving court Miss Curtis

supervisor declared make
he was a big dl-

campaign.

showmanship

Good

people, think
rector.

of

tion

quently ra.shed her checks. O.shrin
that Miss Curtis .had alcom- contended,
$-:00 oacl-i to be cashed by the
ways kfpt a substantial balance
pany, one Aug. 18 and the other with the firm in commission the
it is charged,
checks,
The
Sept. «...

'

,

London,-

hy

..

.employes

will

day in Yo.HvvIlle Court.
mostly objected to
According to the testimony of is tho portion
stated Selwyn. ItenionMr. Beddelt, Miss Curtis, who was over here,
so fax: received by hina
the first woman to take up the pro- .strances
mostly' from Gormanduction of feature motion pictures hax-e been
American societies.
in this country and lives at 280
Park avenue, after d^^aling with the

Pictures,

..

.,

the

he

fcailess. clean

a

him

with

previews

-

ated

.

-.

,

Three Indictments,- two charging
grand larceny in the .second degree,
and the. third forgery in the Second
degree, were returned by. tho grand
in
jury to Judge Otto A.. Rosalsky
General Sessfons against G. S.
Hampton. 24, of 29 Perry street
formerly bookkeeper for Inspiration

resirlot

The snowslide completely reiJu.dl.V
;ill the mud and dirt Uvit ,>^he
and her adherents had stirred up
concerning Edwards, who cundiictea

w.a.«}

"Dawn" has been shown anroad
without commotion, though stopped public company tomorrow (Wednesby the English censor's edict. The day).
The project is to include the Palpicture is said to have cost $200,000,
53
extraordinarily high for an English- ladium, Capitol, Astoria and
made of no pretensions. The. "Dawn" other theatres, all to play the compolicy, of pictures and
publicity in London was started by bination
the
with
producer,
vaudeville.
its, American
space grabbing running, away from
Another flotation Is that of the
him, leading to the ban..
Nevelle and Churchill Company,
in
carried
"Dawn"
In a review of
theatre brokers, which will attempt
Variety la.st week and written in to f-<?tabli.«h a $1 2.000.000 ,.pictui:e

.

tliarged with Larceny

censors

-

.

and had also allowed the mogaphpne wield^r to be seen often
in public with him. all of which

No- legit house as yet lias been
secured for "Dawn." Its American
owner expects to have one within
the next 10 days.

ii^..

'

the

Should

picture, says Mr. Selwyn,
legally test their powers.

keen good.".
& Co., 52 Broad
writer, vvor th, Lounsbury
IDorothy Farnvim. scenario
Mi.ss Curtis, in private life th(expressing as a way,
v;-o.s the only one
wife of Joseph S. O'Neill, lawyer.
hobby, "hard work."
Of Binghampton, N. Y., had the
brokers c.-i.sh a check for $1,325 and
then had payment on the note

Inspiration's Bookkeeper,

-

clared he 5»ll6wed the director
to rid© with him Ir, his car;

thC:

.

.

39,000.

Arch Sehyyn has: decided to show
the Engliah-madfe "Nurse CiveU."
picture, called "Dawn," as a special
on Broadway In a legit house at
$2 top..

and a .showman

ture;

told by the superhad been given every
opportunity to become famous,
.ind w'a.s ungrateful, for what
had bfcn done for him. Th6
supervisor is said to have de-

$2

Special at

.L'O.

woman

metropolitan American
on the chlh In the elec-

Fi^ank Edwards, former owner of
Winter Garden and several suburban theatres, swept to overwhelming! victory over Hertha K.
Landes, to the tune, of 60;0(io to

attended

.

a.

city took it
tion here last wefek,
turned the trick.

26^.

declined

visor he

.

of

an assignment which
would necessitate his making a
picture abroad, was roundly
berated by tiie producing supervisor in charge of the pic-

"H«

]

.

goes
batiks; Hclenc Gostello says she
and first
A summons, alleging larceny by
in for' charcoal drawingslloardnutn-expanEleanor
editions.
check was answered by Catherine
Bivcly includes all "art." ;
president and general manCurtis,
John Gilbert is the only one whose
cal- ager of the Catherine Curtis Film
Bnibitions are. moral in tone a:nd
of
youth,
the
Corporation In the Tombs Court
culated to set. before
rectitude.
the Irtnd an example of
Friday before Maciatrate Stern.
"to be
Jack's ambish, he .says, is
According to Walter E. Beddell.
"trymg to
good." and ilia pastime
of the Brokerage firm of Wood.

who

film director

to accept

,

"PUt sym-.

undcrstamHrig into

tic

roles."'

Angeles, March 20...
Pi-dducors and directors on
the Coast are relieved of casting responsibilities since competition for .scoop news- among
picture writers of the local
dailies reached the; poipt of
fever heat;-'
.So ea,i?i-r arc the writers to
gi'.t
tlio lead on a cast for a
newly announced picture they
calculate to their best ability
who should be selected a,nd
write accordingly.
These tips are sometimes
prompted by th6 players dosli-ipg the pa.rt but the producers li.ave 'been fed up so
much on .the suggestions, It
spoils the announced player's
chance of -gettiiig the part;
Lo.s

•

'

mayor

Los Angeles. March

chiUUT writers on \laili(.;s or pcnPbmf illnrhinating.
bdicnls reveal

•

Seattle.- jMarcji

AViih a dull crash the only

-.
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Vrnrs-

'
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DeMILLE'S eOSTS-GRO
to the extreme interest
filrirt future of CeciT Dehis standing and reputation
as a class director of program, special and super pictures, the followihg facts and figures, authentically
secured, are printed;

{Owing

75% OF AUSTRAUAN HOUSES

.

held in the
Miiie,

EDTOATEK ON SALES VAUJES

WOULD CLOSEflraOUT US. FILMS

OeMille's career dates from the
early days of the film industry.
,

Talk at A.M.P:A. on Advertising, Publicity and
Salesmen ^But Two or Three Sales Managers
With Fine Knowledge," Claimed by Speaker

—

Some most
vealed

in

DeiVlille'S

interesting detail

re-

is

Los Angeles, March 20:
Cecil B. De Mille since December, 1913, when he started making
'^The .SquaV Man" for the Lasky

.Sydnt-y, Feb.

At a meeting of the Association
Motion Picture. Adverthe
afternoon it
tisers last Thursday
a campaign
^tha;t
proposed
was

FRENCH FILM RULES AS
SALES FORCING DEVICE

number, 47 of them, made for
the Lasky and Famous Players-

tising

Americans See Foreign Market

of $21,877,398. The other thr^e picDe Mille left
tures, made since
F. P.-L. in 1925 and released by

Pmched In— Propaganda

numerous exploitation men after
in
long years of satisfactory service
their respective organizations.
Members of the A. M. P. A. seriorously discussed possibilities af
ganizing .where they could offer
protection by means of employment
and
In case of sudden dismissal
wholesale staff, cutting such as re
.

cently. occurred.

-

».

—Aceording-to-one-bf-the-memhers
returned from the coast,

recently
publicity and advertising men in
California are as badly off as they
are here.
It was said at the meeting that
only two or three sales managers
In the picture business know that
advertising and publicity have an

actual merchandising rather
mere showmanship value as
past, and that with a cut
sales staff there would be a

than a
In the
in the

corre-

[.
sponding loss in sales.
In the case of one company, the
speaker said the cutting of the staff

in various
in a loss

departments had resulted
in

$200,000

.of

business.

This evidently concerns Pathe,
.

..

selves. •.

Producers Distributing Corporation,
cost a total of $3^9,835. As these
latter pictures have been released
within the past two years^ it i« impossible to ascertain an approxi -

March

20.

ti;?

losses in contracts Were reported
there whon men with long-standing
connections were let out.
Several speakers urged that steps
be taken immediately, to bring the
.

value of their work to the attention
of the proper people by means of a
systematic campaign.

tlie use of ceiiSorauthority in the cutting of
several scenes from "Tenderloin"

pictures

talking;

to

qucnces where' the dialog may ren^
der the scenes objectionable..

It is reported that: the New York
wanted td cut out the
bedroom scene in "Tenderloin"
where the menace, alone with the

state censors

house, allows passion
forget his chose after

girl In. a farin

make him

to

-

men connected with

tho

Again, pictures .manufactured in
the bid country in the past hav<>'
been very poor quality and not up
to the standard of an Amer ican
About tlie best picture
"quickie."
made in Britain for many years
was "The Flag Lieutenant."
America has the film, market of
Australia and will continue to hold
it until, such time as America falls
to deliver what the public wants.
If Britain wakes up and supplies
Us with i)ictures of good quality,
that country can hope to get a decent share of business here.
The Royal (onimissiph, now "preparing its report on tlie picture industry of: Au.stralia, may recomincnd that a certain quota of British pictures be exhibited in every
can easily
lOxhibitors
program..
overcome this point, by screening

se

lu,

,

.

.

appears that the Jurislast week
diction of censorship boards will
it

"apply

•

Engii.sh p>'pdtic('rs are asleep. Each
American iimil practically brings
enough publicity matter from the
States to fill a small motor, trupk.
British publicity coming direct from
Englia^nd, and also through America,
would not fill a small grip!

According to

shlp

•

.

Publicity

Bedroom Conversation Is
Removed-^No Prbtest

Representatives of American film mate of their gross returns.
The cheapest picture De Mille has
interests here are expressing grave
was
career
in
hla
fears for the future of their product produced
Even before the "Kindling," made in January, 1915,
In this market.
making his
rules and regulations of the French with Thomas Melghan
Cinema Commission became known first appearance with Charlotte
(they-were ready. to be submitted Walker supporting. It cost $ 10,034
grossed » total of j66i036
late last week), it was their belief and
of through the state right exchanges
importations
wholesale
that
That De Mille did not always
Arnerlcan pictures would be imposproduce the $1,000,000 and over pliisible unless something Is done to retures is observed In going over the
lieve the situation.
made, 17 pictures
American trade opinion was di- list to find he haa
costing less than $20,600 and five
vldied between two views, each seek
which cost between $20,000 and
ing to Interpret the public expresAll of these pictures were
$29,000.
sions of Minister Herriot. One view
made in the early Lfiaky producing
that larger representation of
is
days and! drew in returns froni the
French pictures in the United States excliariges and state right organwill be forced, since the new com
izations ranging from $.56,074 for
mission Is empowered to regard Im- "The
for
to /$147.5£i9
Captive,"
ported pictures In the liglit of the "Carmen," which cost $23,427 to
prod
French
to
accorded
treatment
produce.
uct in the country of the foreign
After making these pictures under

.

screened hero per annxmi.
At the present time, the quantity
of Britlsli pictures imported is very
sinall, but tlie fault lies' entirely
with' the Bi-ilisli producers them-

CUTS IN TALKER

total

:

Paris,

ninnlM>r: of iJritlsh picture's

iiig tlu"

this

Gry Raised

l(t..

TuOt of talk in- film circles rog;a-d-

Company, has directed 50 jaictures.
They cost a total of $9,682,721. Of
Lasky companies, grossed a

deplorthe purpose of preventing
such
able conditions in the future
of
dischaige
the
with
exist
now
as

D if f ef ence Also

of British Picture

in Publicity Matierial—Possible Eiiglish Recommendation—Country Helpless as Owii Producer

sales of his productions.)

ot

the industry
be started to educate
merit, in adverto the actual sales
and publicity work. It is for

Number

Limited

this story, other than
production costs and gross

loot;.'

After the openlrig night the dialog in this scene was eliminated,
with picture sequ'<inco retained as
previously. It seems that the linos
adding to the impi-ossion from the
plcturizatlon rendered it subject to
cutting, in the censors' opinion.picture's origin.
While reported that Warner Bros,
jumped
Mille
tlie $30,000 figure be
The other conception Is that the to the fore by spending $302,976 on first protested aga,inst the elimina- •scenlcs and news reels.
new .regulations wiU aim principally f'Joan the Woman;"- •with Geraldine tions made and threatened to test
Australia cTinnot possibly^supply
at opening the native screen to do- Farrar and Wallace Reld in the the cen.sors' authority in cutfiiig Its own picture wants at the presmestic product^ the idea being that; cast. This picture brought De Mille talking pictures, no substantiation ent tiihc and will not be able to do
French exhibitors will be obliged to to the front as a director, .with tlic from, tlie Warner office is for LI loom- sio for many ycarSi
show French pictures, and if there exchanges and istate right groups ing to. that effect.
If America stopped sending us
is any room for foreign product, selling a total of $605,730.
pictures. 75 per cent of the picture
the exhibitors will, throw their
houses would have to close and the
Thei First Sheik
to
Obliges
screens open to competing producers
other 25 per cent would have to folThe first of the sheik pictures to
from abroad. In either event the
made by De Mille was. "The
Insure Aerial Actor low soon after.
market may be drastically cut for be
returned
and
$18,327
cost
Arab." It
'
foreign material.
Lios Angeles, March 20,
ICS, 526, a heap of money for a picForeign Control
loaning Arthur I..ake, film
Ill
ture in the spring of 1915.
FOX'S
Minister Herriot in his address to
In June, 1915, he made his first juveiiile. to Fox for a lOJiding part
Congress said that France must take "Chimmie Fadden" picture with in an air picture to be made by
Fox, contrary to unpublished re
Victor Moore. It cost $10,504 and Howard Hawlts, Universal required
action in the film import crisis.
declared, drew $68,526.
Tills picture clicked tiiat Fox insure Lake for $25,000 ports, will not follow PuMix in th<'
he
industry,"
"This
In Novem- against- death or permanent disa- presentation scheme for ontortalnall ai-ound the country.
"which is in place' of third Impor
ment in his tiicutrea.
tn;nce in the commercial world, has ber of tliat year he made a sequel bihty.
Tills is the first Instance of a
This producer's reasoning' is that
almost completely disappeared here. to it, entitled "Chimmie Fadden Out
This picture coat $15.01)6 producer requiring another organ- big napies gct .a bigger draw, an'i
In the United States It is said to West."
of
insunanco
out
ization to take
If anything cost less than expenbe the most Important business next and gros.sed $72,036.
borrowed sively aPP"ir»t*-<^ nanicless acts.
Tiie first of the be Mille pictures this character on a player
In France many foreign
to steel.
With all companies
in sales was a for a picture.
.On the Fox circuit at the prpscnt
film producers have become .the to hit over $100,000
now making airplane pictures dur- time such names are headlined a,s
owners of the theatres where their scries of three pictures with O'-rThe' first, "Maria ing tlie year, like precautions may .Sophie Tucker, Harry Oarr-y, Buck
aUline Farrar.
pictures are shown.
and drew $102,- t>e taken.
Jones, Ben Bard, Francis X, Busli"All those who have the best in- Rosa," cost $18,574
its cast of this picture Walman.
terests of France at heart would be 767. In
lace Reid made his debut as an unli.st
them
a
.show
to
were
if
I
moved
Pre-Historic Serial
known. De Mille was so enthused
of Paris and provincial theatres
put
20.
he
March
sold
Angeles,
picture
that
Los
which are now under foreign con- by the way
.

U

Fox

.

Reducing Overhead Charge

.

in Theory?

By 321%

.Los Angeles, IMarch 20.
of the large leasing studios

One

on the coast has compiled a chart
of production costs, .showing how
the money on the average making
of a picture is distributed:
.

Tor Cent.
Studio overhead
Actors' salai-i<JS.

10 Vi

2d

1^

Costumes

Kaw

lilm.

Dir<'Ctors

New

5

•

Locations
Scenario and stories.

^

>

..

H

^

and cameramen...

.sets.

—rphese

,

.

13
16

,

figures— were- taken from
the Film IDaily Tear Book and used
with a supplpmontary chart showing that this studio can eliminate
the 10 Va per cent, studio overhead
and 13 per c(>nt. on time occupied
In building new' sets and saving of
directors
and carrieramen's time
through .an eriicicnt method of:
studio operation.
This makes a total of 32% per
cent, saving. It looks attractive Ih
any advertisement, but practicabil-

And " thi&n
growing—bought with the French

trol r

spectators' money.*'

The minister continued that the
country was being "colonized" by
what he referred to as "hostile prop-

Ke.id opp.osite. Farrar. in _l^C_^annen,'' - L-nivei^s;tl-will make, a so.rial titled
the next one. which cost $23,409 and "Perils of the Unknown."
It will
brought back $147,S99. The third of have a background of pre-hlstoric
the series, "Temptation." was made animals similar to the period of
for $22,47.2 and returned $102,457,
"The Lost. World."
Included In the cost of all these
Although the serial market has
productions was the salary of De been in bad shape for the past few.

This picture cost
the Redwoods."
total of $134,831 to make, which
included $96,000 In salary paid to
MlRS rickford. It brought to the
now releasing organization $124. 71X.

Girl*

Los Angeles; March 20.
featuring
Venus,"
Charles Murray and Louise l-'azonda
for First National, was Intended as
a program plc.ture. It will now be
released as a Rpecial in eight reels.
Eddie Cllne directed.
A number of "Helen of Troy" sets
were redressed for the production.

Los Angeles, March 20.
Los Angelos, Marrh 20.
I.
E. Chadvvick engaged llobo.rt
Paramount wlli team Evelyn Hill to direct Betty Gompson in Tins i)ic,ture was made in March,
Erent and cllve Brook in a series
"The Mlrnclo flirl," his next picture 1H17;
of picuircs to bo produced for next
On Uio hcol.i of this DeMill'for First .Division.
o.'.f li.
sf
$100,000,
-son's program.
ov.:r
Iwo
iii.'ulo
It will be a. sc<]nel to "Tlie Mira.cli'
yu,r\/.
.

"Vamping

.

.

T-S "Power," Special
Los Angeles, March 20.
Barker will make four

a

Sequel—Betty Complbn

Team

Brent-Brook

First National Special

years. Universal believes the public
will go for chapter thrillers if new
subjects and themes can be obtained for 10 or IG chapter-s.

De Mille'3 first ta.sk waa to direct
Mary Bickford In "The Romance of

,

Chadwick's ^Miracle

"Vamping Venus,"

..

aganda," which has been directed at
Mille, as well as studio executives.
the nation since 1914. He declared
Cost $134,831; Gross $424,718
financial
It was not so much the
After the release of "Joan the
the
as
mind
had
in
he
consideration
the I^ky organization
Woman,"
effect foreign pictures were' having
tied up with Famous Players and
upon French sentiment;

remains a problem until tried
out by the producer.

ity
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Toronto Turns English
PORTLAND'S OPENING
CANADIAN CENSORS
Made ''Falkland Island"
HIT OTHERS HARD
LEFT "^ADIE" ALONE

NEW miE' NOT HOT AT $21,00C;

1 STATE, L

'RED HAIR'

-

Toronto, March

Canydii Flood Havoc Affected Business Last WeekMet. Fell Off $7,000 With "Tillie's Punctured
Romance"—"Sadie" Still Going in High

at Imperial, $10,000
Montreal, March

20.

Reduced Grosses With New
House Getting $19,000

(Drawing Pop. 700,0Ci0)
Weather Fair
With one of the smartest style,
shows ever staged in a Canadian
picture house. Jack Arthur put the
Uptown oh top of the heap last

Much to Local Surprise in
Montreal—"ii/lystery Week"

20.

week

First

Week

Portland; Ore., March 20.
The new Portland-Publlx, oi)ening with ^ big crbwd, did not hold

at just un<Jer $15,000,; After-

noon biz particularly strong with
up to exipectation. This was partly
and picture, "Feel My Pulse" (Par) not due
unfavorable
to. the
show,
seen, with fashion show at Capitol meaning much. First week this year weather which set in Just as the
house openied. The house had Bebe
to
in.
front,
for
Uptown
be
out
Nifty
Princess.
and "Gay Paree' at
Pulse,"
in
"Feel
My
Daniels
rather
Arthur coupled up. the Robert
grosses hung :up, Blizzaixl Sunday
Simpson Co. department, store, to weak; while Pub]>x-s "A Merry
afternoon and night criniped takings supply the smart toggery
and g:ot Widow Revile," Was the. stage presAlex Hyde Is master of
everywhere, mainstem as much as the Junior League a high brow entattion.
The
neighborhoods, but rest of wee' outfit of nifties and debutantes to ceremonies and band leader.
built lip.
w«ar it.- Then he took hold of the house badly hurt the^ gross at the
''Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" seems music and staging and made a real West Coast Broadway.
Harry
The week's gross at the hew Portthe Montreal idea, since
thing of it. Besides his own adverPahh almost held previous week's tising
^
the
^^^^ store gave
•o^.^
Cut land hit around $20,000. It was exo-.- plenty.
Cap^lt<>}; ^itj\^|14^^^
figures at
to Ts' m^nute^ with"tiie pictures less pected to go to $30,000 at least.
Broadway had Fanchon and Marbut the Fashion Show had a lot to
^^^^ It allowed for. four shows
co's "Circus Days," the big thing
do with it. Matinees well patron- daily
Titles too clever In some
ized.
Although
there
were
slams the house plugged, while Richard
fans.
of
calses and over hea^s
aplenty for "Rose Marie" (M-G) it Barthelmesa in "The Noose" was on
Gloria Swansoh in "Sadie Thomp- •bettered $12,500 at Loew's, a Jump the screen.
Hermle King and his
son" at Palace got big ballyhoo, but over the average and. over previous band getting more popular each
gross never really recovered from week's gross but is less than was week with Broadway patrons. Unl^yg^uQp Qf. opening night's storm
Columbia flopped right
expected. Every time Hollywood versal's
eapltol opens Saturday, for peek's ^^^a^tVhan'd' Canadians a'so/cafled along, with Chaplin's "Circus," In
run, which gave that house good Canadian nicture there are erave its third
House, did not do- week.
(Dpawing Ppp., 600,000)
Fenime week here, aeelng

.

.

.

.

T.GS

Anffelfts,. March

20,

"EVERY PORT'S" O.K. IN

(Drawing Popuiatidn, 1,450,000)
First tun houses as well, as neighborhood eot sort of a smack last
week as a result of the San FrariWefsk
cisauito Canyon disaster.
Btarted very hip in a few of houses,
while others did an about face of
the
on
It
taking
before,
week
the
chin possibly due to, inability, of

.

.

BALT0-$9,000ATNEW
•Red Hair,'

Not So

theirs screen features being able to

d raw.

,

•

Loew's State; with Clara

„

Bow

Clean-Up— Others

Good—'Circus'

Disappointing

|

.

In

Hair," was the Ifeader and
jumped its gross about $11,000 above
the week before. This Bow girl is
the greatest box office natural of the

-

•'Red

Baltimore,

March

20.

(White Pop., 750,000)
Weather fair. Rain Friday night.
female gender the entire Coast has
situation affecting
Unemployment
and the way the populace flocked picture hous|
house attendance
uat
^tte'ihtvnnmh^i-if
to the Loew house signified that
numbci or
\K» v,o.q fVifi niihlir not recent estimates of the
fact,
vary from about
a Sewings w?th^^^
Sndfroul any advertising or exploitation
f^?.l^ri
hv the^ disaster People out of work question about first day. Result was gross down
been ^'^'^^^
no
thousand from previous week. Cen- ^e^ft"^}^^^^^^
one of the few houses
*'1f",
tifrtv miles SoS 20,000 to 80,000,
existence of the Prpblem. Com- sors left picture alone almost. ^ for J This case ^as
the
eLeS^^^^^^^.Plenty hot aflfl Hated with West Coast The
was no exception*
have^^h^^
u<*vc
would
wouiu
^own
town, the nouse
which are the a wonder. Technicolor production of squawks but nobody cared.
blnatlon houses,
atres, has purchase* a supply of
heaviest of a Napoleon picture in tthis French
drawing
theatres
downtown
the heavy
to offset
big
pictures
week
"Battle of Falkland Islands" (Br)
fl^r.«i ft nvi the
t hp leadei
iPader the w^^
clientele are the first and city went over very well,
^ Metropolitan,
from other houses.
English naval picture faded to competition
before, slumped more t^^^^^
Below average show at Loew's about $C,000 on its second week at Among the bookings are "The
about
by
with counter atractlons at Capitol Tivoli arid gave way to "Legion Gaucho." "Drums of Loye." "The
Added is the one brought
u^nv .o Punctured
P»nV^frPrt Romance
RomZ^ice -' This
"Tillie's
of over 5.000 to the and
Princess docked the house of the Condemned" (Par) which.] Man Who Laughs." "The Devil
^
one started off big on nrsi two aaya |^^^^,^,
^^^^^^^^n first run seatage ^i,600
jsi KOO from previous
oreVioua week. At that opened to turnaway lines Saturday. Dancers" and others. Joe SanipleHad town's downtown
"i:.* h.a nWfrin hard
months.
past
18
"On Your Toes" was the best item English sea film, was a distinct dis- tro succeeds Harry Linden as orduring
the
;
girls
ut"«t hU? foJ
Illustrated here last of program, and drew the men who appointment but shownien figure. it chestra director.
was
Thii
"o^J^^^
Q^n/iti li^^^^^^^
Debutantes
"The Society
at
Hair"
"Red
In
from their sweeties was because this inland town has
away
Bow
could
get
ivj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^yj^^
Tebbett's Or i ental Is finding mati-elage. the hoySQ would have.suffeiea
no del!nlte link with the sea 'or the nee business 'wayn^ff—but-the-^evffs-at the
Mystery or Take a CJhance Week havy. War films air unwelcome here nings seem to make up. This house
'"?rf'tt,» ^^r.a ^in hniiqea at the "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
Is next to the new Publix in size,
with Century. Latter has the advantage at the Imperial left a fine, box office now.
tT^n >in rrn^nWk
the battle resolved result;
Gross tip to $10,000. since
Beery-Hatton combination scored has an average trade which does
Idnn,?'? ^r^rc^t" in itf eiSth
"Streets
again in "Wife Savers," getting not fluctuate drastically.
This one on into one of film merit and star pop- stunts of this sort haveh't been ^ried
thP leader
for over a year and about $12,500 in the big Pantages of Shanghai" was the feature film
Montreal
in
S^e enTSe run Ss g^^^^^
At the Valencia. Chaplin, with ex- never with. a. whole vaude program house where grosses have not been attraction, while local talent furVinK nnn- Vr,rt Tnnk<. as fhoueh It will
publicity and crit- in addition to the picture. This was so good lately. Organ concerts by nlshed the stage program.
l?t^i.TtPr^hlri3Br000
hit better than_^35O,0^^^^be&^^
acclaim failed to do anything "The Sailor's Wives." Vaude along Fred Putenham sent over the air
Richard Spier, new West Coast
Criterion handsome. Well below expectations, usual lines at his house, with prize were a big help. Broadcast.twice a division chief In this territory, has
S-M"
fiPPond week
weeK at j..riierion
Kid in second
t^„^^. *°
^„ ..ip^^
v^^^t rtraw was of 20 box seats offered to lucky
week they make the llsteriers curi- moved over to the Broadway thepanic
by no-rii^kins a box^ office
iNew.
far
picture.
So
P^'^'^i'XSN^w
tne
iand
at
acts
Port,
guessers
of
''gjJr?
Every
GUI
in
A
ous to know wha\ -all the laughs are atre, where he will make his headas It hit about $1,000 below the first
haven't heard of anyone winning.
about,
Spier formerly had his
Estimates for Last Week
qijartefs.
week and has not clicked the way
Estimates for Last Week
Vaude was better than for the office In the Liberty theatre buildIt has elsewhere at a two-a-day
Century (Loew-TJ. A.)— "Gentleing, but owing to lack of space was
40t86) past three weeks. Another Tu.rna
(2.700;
(P. P.)
Capitol
admlsslon fee. "Wings" is still go- men Prefer Blondes" (2,074; 25-60).
way
line
swarmed
this
house
Saturlarger space.
Its
engage
Biltmore.
to
(Par).
forced
hitting
the
Blondes"
Prefer
at
after
"Gentlemen
ing strong
This popular house
ninth week about $1,000 below the U,. o. high spots 'for a number of Fashion Show ran even, both rely- day when Fred Shafer spotted
Estimates for. Last Week
Shepherd of the Hills." "Passion,"
Big femme biz.
week, before, with picture sched-k^^eeks eased up last week when ing on clothes.
Coast - Publix)
(West
Portland
first of the Tiffany Stahl relieases
uled to stay another three or four "Ggj^tign^cn Prefer Blondes" failed $1.4,506.
25-40-60)— "Feel
My Pulse;'
(3.000;
->
make the
to iiidtvo
hit; vf
Ontario
Ilia iiu loop
luuu is next
jicAk.
.
—
weeks; Carthay Circle built a bit
anything big. It was just
BO-85) xfj
good.
(2,700;
Palace (P. P.)
This one was hUrled overboard by U^ar), opening week^ not so CamUn- "Sadie Thompson"
over the fifth week for the sixth gjjopt of being satisfactory.
Biggest
A.).
(U.
^
owing to poor show weather.
stanza with John Ford's production Ljo^batedly aided by excellent tie-ujp surprise here VP-y corisors over- censors when first released simply paign. for house great, and got all
because.
German
origin.
Its
The
be
will
of
one
This
at
Hair"
of "Four Sonig," '
Urith /tab.
Bow in "Red
h^joi^^d this one;
Weather arid bpbusiness In town, atiyway; Publix'a
good for another three weeks.
Stanley big competition with "Girl pogitio^ shows hit picture which recent controyersy in "the dailies as •«A Merry Widow Revue" well reto whether or not it should be
Gloria Swanson in "Sadie ThopmEvery Port" at New, second, mfght have otherwise beaten aver
shown now accounted for the S. ceived. $i9,000.
son" was the leader of the down- "blondes" had advantage of story
$12 000.
R. O. sign.
Broadway (West Coast) (2,000;
town pop priced long run feature i,^^. go w had bulge and won. Ted'
Loew's d,200; 45-76X "Oh Your
"The Nopse" (1st N.).
Hippodrome with "The Silver 25-40-60)
...attractions, at the United Artists. Qjaire as m. of c. arid stage band
Toes" (U). Vaude below average Slave" (Warner) made up for a House flopped owing to opening of
House Is concentrating heavily ^on scored heavily. Close to $16,000, be- and
couldn't tough break in the picture by a new Portland across street. "Circus.
but
best
item,
picture
the
in
one
jq^. average.
a: 35c. admission before
makeup.
$12,600.
presentation did not
good
stage
show
slipped
little
and
a
stage
Days" as
afternoon and filling them up for
Stanley (Stanlcy-Crandall)—"Red
Magazine and help much. Hermle King drew exImperial
(K-A) (1,900; 85-80) to under $10,000.
the early matinee. This picture In Hair" (3.600; 25-60). One of really
tra patronage, $7,000. Low.
two weeks garnered mofe coin than big weeks. Started well and worked 'Sailor's Wives" (P. N.). All .show short film good.
Neither of the two legit houses
Friday urider, was unnamed, but fans seemed to
Its two predecessors had done in up to big mid-Week;
Liberty (West CJoast) (2,000; 35three weeks. "Legion of the Con- account of rain, but Saturday ..finish Hke guessing and gross jumped showed anything startling for their 50)— "A Woman On Trial" (Par).
ambitious "nanle" campaign. Fig- Will King and company real draw.
demned" did not get off to a rousing turn -awayi
Final week of Leon $10,000.
woUld
ures
not
available
but
$15,000
it
gave
start; though daily papers
Strand (U. A.) (800; 30-40) "Wolf
Navara as m. of c. Personality and
House did excellent bu.slness, conLooks
and its director, William L. Well- piano virtuosity scored. Beat Sophie Fangs" (Pox), "The Fourflusher' look big. for "Merry Wives of sidering keen competition.
man, great break. Gross for sec- Tucker and just under first "Pat- (U), "Wheel of Destiny" (Col), and Windsor" at the Princess or "The like King will stick indefinitely.
About "Let 'Er Go, Gallagher" (P. D. C). Constant Wife" at Shuberts Royal' $7,000.
ond and final week dropped off about tent Leather Kid" week.
Alexandra. Former had Mrs. Fiske
All together, $3,000.
$5,000 from the first stanza,
$23,500.
Oriental (tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35)
and Otis Skinner but present flock
"The Showdown" at Egyptian In
New (Whitehursts)—"A Girl in
of play-goers" seems to have for- —"Streets of Shanghai" (Tiffany).
Hollywood got a fair break. "The Every Port" (1,800; 25-50). This
was well liked, but stage
Picture
gotten
them.
"Wife"
had
Tellegan,
about
did
Warning" at Boulevard
one, well advertised, clicked from
TOPEKA DULL
program lacked polish, composed of
Crossrrian. Hackett. etc.
Excellent for Victor Mc$400 less than the Egyptian and start.
The "Globe." straight-laced morn- local talent. Mats 'way off, with
showed house healthy profit on Laglen and overcame Lenten oppo- Vatide bid Beat in Kansas Town
thermometer
of slipping nature.
ing daily, refused advertising for
week.
sition.
Stage .show went over very
Last Week
both "Merry Wives!' and "Constant $6,500.
well. Outstanding week at $9,000.
Estimates For Last Week
Wife" on grounds of nioral indeColumbia
(U) (850; 35-50)— "The
Artists)
(LoGw-United
Valencia
Topeka. March 20.
Girauman's Chinese (U. A.) "The
In third week
cency. To show they meant it. Dr. Circus" (U. A.).
"The Circus" (1,500; 25-60). Chap(1.958; 50-$1.50).
Circui?" (U. A.)
(Drawing Pop., 85,000)
Lawrence Mason, music and dra- hardly made enough to pay house
second
along at great clip lin got better thari average
Still, hitting
ordered
type' for rental. Biggest flop this town has
matic critic,
Weather Unsettled
week draw here but not up to exwith St. Patrick's Day being sell"hell
box"
had In many months. $4,000.
pectations.
Big things in a b. o.
Mid-Lenten season did Its stuff to "Murray Hill" Into the
out because populace knew it was
after If had already beeri laid in the
Blu(e Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 36Around *iray anticipated but not realized. Topeka theatres last week. Nothing form. All three plays were reviewed. 60)—
Sid Grauman's birthday.
"The Fortune Hunter" (War$7,500.
but vaudeville got a break, Threat$22,500.
Garden (Schanbergefr's)
ening and unsettled weather all but All are directly or indirectly Eng- ners). Syd Chaplin a good card loNew
Carthay Circle (Mlllef-W. C.) "FiguresJ)pn't_Lie"^and K-A vaude the Jast _.day. was blamed, for the lish, starting with one by a gentle- cally. Vltaphone and^Movietone
same
named-ShakespearerThis
man
^
-•'Ftmr-Sons'^-Cirox) (-17500
(3.200;' 25-5())T Popular cbm'birialion' mos^ piart
howling
Fifth week bit stronger than week house slightly better than previous
''Kid Boots" (stage), without Can- paper is. still occasionally
Coast)
est
(ParkerRivoli
because Ontario censors let "'The
before. Intake oven $10,463.
two weeks but still urider pre- tor but with Eddie Nelson and Paul
(1,210;. 35-50). "The Student Prince"
Criterion (W. C.) "Patent Leather Lenten average after irecondltionirig ine Blair, got 6ver here, even with Barker" 111 a few months back.
picture opened big arid
With the hockey season just (M. G.).down
Kld" ~(F. N.) (1,600; 50-$1.50). Not and reopening under the Schan- those who had seen the ..Cantor.
run.
average
to good
meaning settled
knockout in second week at de luxe berger-KTA regime. $16.000..
show.
Didn't draw quite a half about in the box, Jjent
Tjooks like three weeks for this one.
little here and nothing to do but
admission price; $9,000.
Hippodrome (Pearce & Scheck)— house Thursday night.
$5,000.
'flickers
business
Is
exIn
the
take
Continued decrease in patronage
"Wings" "The Wise Wife" and K-A vaude
(Erlanger)
Biltmore
Music Box (Henry Duffy Pliayers)
Business only fair, has hit the Wadd^ll Players (stock) pected to Improve,
Duffy
"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife."
(Par.) (1,655; 50-$2.20). For ninth (3,200; 25-50).
Estimates for Last Week
week in this house around the cor Lenten let-iip plus unemployment aftei' five years, and early closing Is
shows always well liked here a,nd
felt
Competition
reported*
situation
affecting,
3Q
"Feel
(FP)
at
Uptown
-60)
strong(3.000;
remarkably
clicked at box ofilc© to excellent rener held up
previously.
than
greater
this
season
Elabbrately
staged
My Pulse" (Par).
Estimates for Last Week
turns- $6,300.
$16.5.00
Transferring of first-run K-A from
Orpheum (.Orph) (2;000:. 15-26-60.q^^^^ ^^^^q. 75) (National)— spring fashion show given credit
Loew's State (W. C.-Loew) "Red thp Maryland to Garden, thereby
else off miap. 75)— "The
Rejuvenation of. Aunt
Hair" (Par.) (2,200; 35-99). Clara placing It In direct competition, af- Waddeir Players with "Pals First" for backing everything
About
$15.00.6 best this year. Picture -Mary" (Pathe).
May Rob.<5on plcout
Company
well.
and
didn't
do
so
all
ages
in
of
them
drags
Bow
fected this theatre, which is also
routine
of
type.
Vaudeville nothing to rave
"Kid
Boots"
road.
ture.
for
even
Thursday
they sure went for this one,
handicapped
to. location.
as
30-60) over; $5,000 on three days, drop
(FP)
Pantages
week's total just over $1,800.
(3,400;
though she has been In better films
Artists)
Parkway
(LoewUnited
Voted as over past business,
Eddie Peabody in next to flnal week "The Enemy" (1.000; 15-35). Film
Novelty (1,100; 40) (Crawford)— "Wife Savers" (Par).
hilarious as any Beery-Hattori coriiOS m. c. here. Close to $29,000
not success downtown and failed to Strong bill first half, with serial picall \yho saw it except
Metropolitan (W.C.-Pub) "TlUle's show better of form uptown, Week ture added both halves and good blnation by
not
enthusiastic.
critics.
Approval
normal
held
up
to
last
half
vaude
Puffy Going Abroad
Punctured Romance" (Par.) (3,595; below average at about $3,200.
"Rosej
First time Novelty has had two
Loew's
(.2,300;
30-60)
25-75), Not cared for at all. Stage
running at same time Marie" (M-G). Picture not well
serials
Ed. Laemnile, Dir,
attraction more of draw. Trade way
Week's total, $2,700.
liked.. Raised violent objections in
off at $21,000.
GEO. O'BRIEN LOANED
Los Angeles, March 20.
Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk)— some quarters as riot depicting] Edward Jjaemmle, Universal diUnited Artists (U. A.) "Sadie
Los Angeles, March 20.
in
spirit.
Canadian
proper
life
three
first
Woman"!
Thompson" (U. A.) (2.100; 25-$l,10)
George O'Brien, steJidily criiployt^d- "The Divine
Squawks niuant nothing as $13,000, rector, and Charles Puffy, comedian
Gloria Swanson back again as on thc- Fox Jot .for three scaJ^.otis, h n s days got away to fair start, but gOOdJ>lZ.^^:^^^:^.^
-- .^r-^ .wlt-h:l-tlie^sajTie ^ com^paiiy. ml±-.54iV;
^
f-ailed-to-hold-up. -Last-half- K'oatoii'.s.
"^""7£V0^rfl&"0f^si5FS6n'^fahS^^
been loaned to Warners to. play the "College" held up well under cirHip (FP) (2,600; 30-60). "The for Germany from New York next
week showing good profit all lead In "Noah's- Ark."
total, $2,4()0.
Week's
little week.
cumstances.
Slave"
Attracted
Silver
(W).
;
around at $20,500.
Laemmle is to direct Puffy in
Orpheum .(i;200; 40) (National)— attention exoopt from regulars.
Million Dollar (W. Cl.-Pub) "Le"Underworld" got all picture breakK Enough of those on deck to make several pictures during a two
gion c" Condemned" (Par.) (2,200
total of it profitable. Not bad at $9,000.
month's visit. It Is understood that
Picture got ndwhero n^ar Gerie Morgan entitled to bows for and held up all week to
25-99).
$1,900;
Tivoli (FP) (1.400, 30-60) "Battlo Laulihelm which Is the native city
break it deserved so far as public drawing.
(lAwronce)— of Falkland Lslands'' (Br). Dropped of Carl Laemmle, head of Univer25)
Cozy (400;
Egyptian (U. A.-W. C.) "The
concerned. Second and final week
campaign
and
good
despite
In
to
inane
$6,000
Showdown" (Par.) (1,800; 25-75). "Becky" first half rather
for
$9,900.
way for sal, win be used as backRr.ound
Boulevard (W. C.) "The Warn Tills Bancroft-Brent opus gi'oat one appeal, but "Finders Keepers" last raves by critics. Made after
two at lra.<?t two pictures in which Puffy
Stage a<'t al.so. three days pepped things, making "Lepflon of rondcmned
ing" (Columbia) (2,164; 25-60). Very for Hollywood.
weeks. "Legion" likely two week.". will be starred.
total fair at $800.
gw)d for this meller at $7,300, with Pleasing at $7,760.
.
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Wednesday, March

21, 1928

CHICAGO'S LOOP HLM HOUSES

'^CROWD" FALLS DOWN;
^'RED HAIR," $3i;000

FOR ROXVS ANNI. WEEK;

$122^00

c

VARIETY

p=rt'-lr:tj'fe'E's

*DRESSEDTOKILLTANDSHOWH.O.

"Ramona," 2d Week, $5,000
Drop— San Fran. Passed
Chicago Off to $41,000—Oriental Picked Up Some,
Up "Flaming Youths''
Parampunt--*Enemy*
at
Only
$62,100
Got
Negri
Pola
but Still Under Normal--"Kid'' in Fii^t We€?k at
at Capitol, $63,500—$7,000 Weekly Rental for
San Francisco, March 20.
McVickers, $26,000
Drawing Pop., 756,000)
Hatfimerstein's or Winter Garden for $2 Pictures
Market
.

stj eot

,

about
the
last week. §o conversation along lue
street turned to cohjectvire on theatres specials which havo yet to
tome in and "Mother Machree's"

Not much business

to talk

.nd has surprised the native
talent on_ Its stay.
^„„„
.

,

"on'thrce and

1

a'

-

antl lifuro out the
picture b- aso situation.

Try

•

The main stem had one wow^ last
week and some out and out flops,
distinct surprises marked]
the week one was the failure to
re.spond to "The Crowd," widely

half days "Tender

» w'^arner Brothers' new "talk
reported $8,200 and grot a nent
Some drastic.
play.
week-end

^ic5?^s^Sht^^^

ai^oui the s.me
previous week with "The
turning in $63 500, and

*'^pitoi remained:
the

W

K'S'^

_

•The

\i

|

Saonger

Gets

.Hair"

^^Red

navlinht"

$2
With

Slate, $15,300

Sills,

New Orleans, March 20.
(Dravwing Population. 500,000) ^

j

Weather clear and wainn.
Supremo istandout last Week was
Clara Bow, who, in "Ked Hair." sent
House
the Saenger to $20,000.

^

—

.

.

.

the
needed ...
o^^^^

biz.

^

Coupled with the

b^stf

.
„ , /i
'^•"^,^1^^^^

t...,.5«n.,«

PubUx stage show tn^
Saenger haa held in a month of
was the

I

tween 53d and 54 th streets, where
"Golden Dawn," operetta, is curHowever, it is thought the
rent.
asked rental of $7,000 weekly will t^-and
this uie
tor mis
mucn for
couldn't d.
do much
and .ouidn't

ehurm hovering over Loop
the earlier

'

J

20.

film emiwrinnis during
N. 0. weeks
of Lent went suddenly dead

I

I

,

Mm-ch.

Weather: Fair and C"1d;

week. Gros.ses were socked with
vongeanco. Managers wore unable to explain llio sudden chAnge
of wind, being forced to classify it
as "one of those things."
What might have, happened to the
Chicago with a picture loSs favor-r
able than "The Showdown" is quite.
pitv; what actually did happen
Take-ins couldn't
is still a pity.
roach above $41,000,. dropping from
a previous delectable week at: $50,000, Piibllx "Havana", unit on stage
was a loss, only draw lying in
Dorothy Berk, who was one of the
town's big favorites at McVickers
for over a your.
"Old Ironsides," iti second seven
days of pop showing at tlie Rodsevelt, had a tough time getting $12,r
000 and Went out In favor of "Chicago,'' Fii'st week of the former was
an okay but not outstanding, $16.last

^n^ AJe
ence laughed over the heavy moUer Ui
^^JJ^'V-^^he ^l/pa^ade.•^^
lines. ,
gxemy"
J^ved on^of the biggost disapEstimates for Last Week
Negri let the. Paramount down- to
pointmonts from a financial stand(1,rise
^'SS"
CM-G)
Broadway
of
real
"Trail
one
The
Astoi—
$62,100,
^.^ opening week that Mar^
known in years,
went to the Roxy, which, with itS: 200; $lr$2>. VTheGrowd'':(M-G-^
Dressed, passed on without any fuss; dia
jj^ip i)uginess as the
^^^^
first anniversary show and
of leas than $16,000 will into Kill," sailed through ^\ith $122,- fairly as stop gap betwean
intake
f^"*over n^y" and "Trail" aiid gets credit, on rj-^^.^ Alibis aplenty mieht be oC600, sweet Increase of $39,200
Entire gmart and odd move in bringing
f^ped—such as the warm weather.
the preceding low mark.
here after week at Capitol; lots of income taxes due, etc., but the same
Roxy bill holding^ over, intact.
Colony
the
sending
activity around this cornefr the past l^.j^^. j^^^
well apply three
Universal,
"Trail,"
March
for
showing
readying
hweek: in
back to tWice daily
blocks up the stem, where, box ofTerrible" flee history was being spelled diirthe
"Ivan,
28 for "We Americans" has caused
Cameo
the Fox rumor for the Central to /^^jjii-ino) (549; 50-75) (2d week), ing the week, at the Warfleld.
again crop up. On the other hand, U^oreign picture drew enough trade The Warfleld exqeeded eveu
orgamza- Uo run up $10,300; excellent figure fondest expectations and ended the
It's known that the Fox
picture holding over this ^eek with a near box office record.
tion has been making inquiries on jj^^^e,
Hamm^rsteln's new theatre be-

as

Cliicaffo,.

AND

"XIUJE? FLOPS IN

—

.

.

^

.

|

er,"

1:1

Wise

mn^ sh^m^^

.

still below the old batting
Paul A.sh in. the Oriental
steadily shaking off the dreary
a tough slump lasting sevbreak eral weeks. Gross for this reoOrdrScturo
*l-^2) week was pu^^tm
(997;
Fields and Ches- t Orpheum had a light session. ^Its Ihg is $39,500, an improvcm<?:nt of
Qian^wuni »*
_
^^^^
vaudeviHe-was-n«^-er-©at^hakea-aiid. one-grand -over previous-accountings,
be e n taicen-4-4ath
"Kose" (Par.), Wh1ch~has paramount
and Deliver," despite retard On screen in
ported on way out n^^^
_
Picture "Stand
i^t of th^hands of the
M^ou^n^
and ^ Dupe Secret Hour."
placed at March 31 with
though above the average; with Rod Da Rooque
road show debartment and will be stop now
^
Convinced that Ash cannot be
in
Velez. main reliance.. Latter helped
Jolson
Al
housing
Anne Nichols or- Pictlre hanging around $9.^00.
gSSssy.
Cabin
gross.
subjugated In Publlx units as an
the
Tom's
week,
"Uncle
LigneCentral—
fifth
»
j^ajj Singer" for
eanlzatlon through Bill De
«
„ of the
flops^.
worst
the
week).
of
One
ordinary master of ceremonies and
(20th
talk$l-$2)
(922:
(U)
J^^^i^u^d to keep the town
mare
newo^^
tremendous drawing
the
his
retain
Grossing better than $15,000 year locally was
De Llgnemare Is reported having .Consistently Holding around $7,000. L„
P^^ctm-ed Rom^^^
power. .Balaban .& Katz ore going
negotiated with the Shuberts for sometimes $8,000, and simply easing L^/^l,^ ^^ek with a total gross^ to of "Tillle's
house
^ around $93.000,
The flrst came to grief earj^y at the Strand to let him produce tlie type of
tee Winter Garden with "Abie" In along; curiosity surroundsdeclared
aftex Six da^^^^^^ presentations he built up his rep on.
i^^ne feature should have little and ^aa taken off^
^^i^
rnlnd? but the street's opinion is because of Fox bids; deal
no Lately he has been forced to use
did not
It aia
that u
"cold" but possibility of more ne- k„^„,;,«
IVA"f
plctiire.
remaining for another four Comment around was tnat
first nicture.
its firsf
troublev _„-„aihinir
for H«
house, f,^n
that the K«,.L
going to to six weeks. "'J^zz Singer" - Is now approach the original. The Strand more or ; less fla.sh Publix units,
will never be touched for a sum less gotlations with Colony
badly with little opportunity to establlah
money-winners
a
few
needs
and
cVr^U at the State. Oakland,
than equal to thfit Which Hammer- twice a day for U,
himself in them as a personality.
Colony—''Count of Ten'; (U) (1, packed the customers in In droves ri^t now
stein Is asking, possibly more. With
Chaplin's "Circus" dropped oft
"Greenwich Village Follies" perhaps 980; 35-50-75). One mioro week at on Its opening week. ^ ^ ^.
„. L, JJlf itl^'^^r^
tltlf^fn a ilctlon rather suddenly here In its third
St. a^ong wi^^^^^
«ie
^at
conUnued
housei
gets
likely
hardly
that;
"Ramona"
that's
it's
and
Garden,
$8,000
due at the
going from $34,000 to $24,000.
where
week,
ordinary
In^^^^y
"Man
drew
then
and
street.
and
Francis
"We Americans"
-Able" will bow in at 52d
Last wieek. its fourth. $20,000. but
despite the toiigh time "Artists and who lAughs for twice dally pres- business for a second week
^
a thing^^to ^
still good enough to figure a fortModels" is having of it up there at entatlOn starting March 28.
whicT
night more of running. "Circus"
PJ^^^^^J^^^^V'rgo. "'ffiuS^^
present.
Criterion—"Wings" (Par) (836;
opening week of $40,100 record, tor ^
that
Another guess
^
°tSe "^^^^^^^
house.
i
'??"%iif^^^^
Police iSn
of
Chief
popular
available,
of
front
Broadway
to
with no
ugu*ai dip weeks in dropping
Kings" at the Erlanger claimed
ew^^^^
would finish at the Republic, where Hxgoo; will now have to stand off O'Brien, on the scMen and^Karyl
flock of new rise to $15,000 but several- showmen
It hung up its record as a play, but
with
Woods,,
<=<>»-»«^: r?/."™^''
doubtful.
lateled
It
'^o^^l^^^^
this IS declared to be cold at this however,
veteran $2 picture of with buslnes? abound $22,000. dismal R^e fro^^ vaudevilll
SImba" got around $10,600 with
So if ''Able" is honveless the street still getting b.o. lines and Geese" continued another
tinte.
McVickers mild
with Louise good stag play.
BRme thing holds true, of Wedding g^iygn credit for smash getaway of week at the capitoi.
Fazenda In "A Sailor's Sweetheart" with first week of "Patent Leather
Estimates tor Last We«K
March," of which you never hear ..Region of Condemned" at Rialto,
it just managed to earn a grand Kid" at $26*000.
-Para-mount
the
around
anything
another allr picture, through paving
vVarfield—''Red Hair*' ^
sevesn ua-j^o.
davs
oevcn
Estimates For Last Week
building. This Von Strohelm heavy ^^y; playing return date in Brook- 36-50-65-90). In addition to Clara
Chicago. ^Publlx)- "The ShowEstimates For Last Week
money feature from the latest re^ Myn, this time at the Teller, "Wings" bq^^ Warfield had a good magnet!
down" (Par) (4,500; 60-76). Locally
port will be split Into two pictures, got $13 000,
to Friday nights through!
Monday
Qaetiger (3,568; 66) "Red Hair." liked picture kept hou.se from heavy
If this happens, it kills all chance
picture topped the town and Hop, drawing under-average $41,Embassy—"Love" (M-G) (596; trvouts of amateur talent for posof Its coming in at $2. the first em- ji^ji gj) (17lh week). Clinch film slble Fanchon and Marco engage- ^^.^^
peculiar manner. Saturday
weak stage show.
Golden exploited (opening) tremendous and Sunday 000;
lion to be in nine reels_ with ttie r^^^ Qjlj^g^t,^^^^.^,^ ^.^^^^^^
Erlanger (10. & Jones)—"King of
enan
under
Wolf
Rube
••sequel" to follow on
Monday very light and Tues Kings" (P.D.C.) (1,345 ; 60-$l,65),
j,^^ Broadway; one of best showings
"Red Hair" widely.
^jj^tQ
combina- Liay same, but last throe days the
yreW difCorent titleof any film ever In house and de- helped complete dynamic
week claimed $16,000;
third
In
••Mother Machree's'* title is believed
office. Close toj^tre almost capacity; $20,000!
Hearst papers
opening $12,300;
anjvgoo^^^
r^ot doing that
Loew's State (3.218; 60) "Burning most favorable on publicity.
here
Youths"
"Patent
Lovers" (U. A.)
Qranada-'Two Flaming
Business kept trifle
McVickers (Publlx)
^'''«^;«.^J';^Spd hv^^^^^^
Thursday night
(Par) (2.785; 35-50-65-90). Picture above' normal through stage show Leather Kid" (F,N.) (2,400; 50-75),
«L'ihnnV.iv^ti If
L?i^^^^^^^
Gaiety-"Four Sons" and Movie- didn't mean anything to .sophlsti- of locals as picture failed to register. In at top prices after run as spevpason Idv^^^^^^^
play this »>i8r t^ouse. Ututon Sills all through at wicket cial; held down by tough week to
mob.who
week),
cated
(6th
(308:
$1.$2)
"ka^h?e^'^ t
$20,000.
•„.
fl^-- here; $10,300
Stood off general depression neatly Flopped dismally to around that.
»"t«rtering.
serk.uslJ fnteSrlnl
te seriously
to
Monroe (Fox)—"Square Crooks
and well In getting $11,900; prac- 000 and figured lucky to get
Qrpheum (2.400; 60) "Stand and
yveeK tna rtecora
"The Jazz Singer" and jjeyyep.. p^atur^ hurt by an ordl- (Fox) (976; 60-75), Another house
Ucallv next dOor to .sister product.
Embassy—
Passing up last week's box-olhce of similar theme, which may not vita (Warners) (1,367; 60-65-90). ^ary vaudo program. Had to carry that went tobogunning; $3,400.
(Publlx)— "The Secret
lethargy, for which Income tax is
Orientail
help; total considered good at Not a night that box office line or Uj^^ dead weight of a poor surround
saddled with much of the blame, the ti^jf. ^ate.
Hour (Par) (3.300; 36-50-76Xi Paul
holdout has not been In evidence,
ehow; $7,200.
current week started out brighlly in
Ash continued gross recovery with"Mother Machree" and Fifth week, in spite of feature open
Globe
Strand (2,200; 60) •'Tlllic'a Punc
$39,500, imfilm;
from
one or two spots. Particularly at Movietone
oaK^
help
State,
out
(Fox) (1.416; $1-$1.65) ing indef engagement at
^^^^^ Romance," Strand priced too provement ovor previous week.
the Rialto. where "Legion of tho
Understood Fox regime land, grossed $15,100. giving P'^^^y high
l[3d week).
gh considering entertainment of
Condemned" rang up a iiew week- has
Orpheum (Warner)—".lazz Singtitle In of profit.
change
ligwish
to
at
same
houses
silcnt
at
other
fered
60). Dropped
(750;
*nd box-office total fo $20,420.
er" (W. B.)
keeping tiade
California—"The CroWd** (M-G
ure. House must either cut admls
$9,673, still
around $2,000 better than any pre- that It's presumably
Under ordi- gion or strengthen shows, "Tllllo' $3,000 in second week topicture
(2,200; 35-65-90).
had
The wave away; not considered as strong as
vious Sat-Sun gross.
viery good for hou.se;
'-Fout. ..S
earrl*^ ovAr-lnto -Mondav- with
as - special;
Garrlck
in
le^weeks
good for better than 20 grand on a^y ahead; $2,800
at lea.st
o^^^^^^
Orpheum
line before
in
hold
to
rated
JFailure^ot m^^^
^e^k
opening
(Par
Hour"
"Sailor's
)
Paramouht^"Secret
60)
midLiberty
(1,800;
reChicago
general
mo^i^^'ThJhoSsrhns'SdS^
until Easter,
35-50-75-99).
At $62,100 ^^spond not flgut^d out Reached Wives."
One of worst weeks in lease date.
night shows for the "Wings" follow- (3.400;
Negri around $14,700. Wni stay o^^
that
Another house that needs
again demonstrates
up.
Playhouse (Mindlin)—"Trial of
to years.
way
give
then
and
week
more
worth-while entertainment badly. Donald Westhofl" (Ufa) (600; 60Another house to get away fast doesn't mean much in New YOrk;
The Knemy
Overhead haa been cut to bone but 75) Nice notices for picture, but
this week was the Strand with "The drop of $6,600 from previous week.
Franci*—"Ramona , CU.A ) K^eatre steady loser just the same; little biz; $3,000.
St.
Noose." Every likelihood that this and" very much down from what!
36-65^90). . ^pcond week 12,100..
(1.376;
bne will remain a second week. after house average of late.
Roosevelt (Publix)—"Old Ironto
around
$5,000.
Not
Sundropped,
on
figure.s
getting closO to five
Palace. (2,800; 40) "Ham and Eggs sldes?' (Pur) (1,400; 50-60).
Rialto— "Last Command" (Par)
day. "ivan the Terrible" is. holding
Jannincs This in face of house night at35,50-76-90).
950.
at the Front." Rough goiiig all the figured strong in second and last
on
broken
over at the Cameo and supposedly ^^^^^ splendid rim of It, although tendance record ^ being
for this one. Again dropped week with $12,000; first week, $16,way
of first wee k.
lingering a third week there
below $4,000, total for the week be 000.
exiting to low $18,000 after eight Initial evening
„_,,
,
"Leist Cominand" withdrew from weeks ;"Legi6n
(Orpbeum)—"Flymg
Condenmod"
of
State- Lake
Ing $3,800.
50-75),
the Rialto after eight weeks to a (Par) off to whirlwind start, breakTudor (800; 40) "A Sailor's Sweet Romeoa" (V. N.) (1,400;
E. Man" on Coast Only
"B.
here,
usually
low $18,000, but can show a splendid ing week-end record at $20,420 and
than
heart." Not enough sailors around Better picture
avernpe for the two months. Up at retaining b. o. lines, into Monday;
Los Angeles, March 20.
and Eugene O'Brien on vaude bill,
comedy
click
Fazonda
ma.ke
the
to
to
in
the Rivoll "Gaucho" pranced
Contrary to many published re- $1,000.
but $17,000 Weak,
midnight shows, 11:30, ihaugiirated.
^
,A.)-"'rhe
an Impressive opening week of $38.Artists
United
Rivoll- "The. Gaucho" (U. A.) ports, a: L, Rockett, of First Na(1,702:
400 after having played the Liberty (2.200;
week). tional, declares Richard Wallace,
(T7. A.)
35-50-75-90)
(2d
Circus"
at $2,
ChaTdin petei ing ofT in fourth week
Fairbanks' return, after playing at
and Egg
at $40,100;
.start
No one seemed particularly per- Liberty for $2, heartily welcomed at now directing "Tho Butter company
I'Cfiord
$20,000;
at
turbed bc'causo"The Ciwd" left pop prices; excellent first week of Man," will not tako the
.sliould holJ two more weeks,
^
the Astor after Its "fillor" .6t;iy, b»t $38,400.
to New York, but will make the
Woods (.Johc.a)— 'Hlinba" (Johnof
the liou.sc has been a beohlvo
son) (1,703: 60-$l'.fir,). .Johnson anRoxy— "Dre.'^.sed to Kill" (Fox) entire production. at F. N.'s Burbank
Boston. March 20
prepar.ition for "Trnll of '98." which (C.20u; 50-75-$l-$1.65) (2d week). studios.
travelog down in .^orond week
nual
Estimates for Last Week
days
opened last night (Tucpdav). Tho House took it on chin previous week
to aibout $in.r/j0; fir.st eight
(4.000
(Publlx)
Metropolitan
socond M-Cx-M special to depart is to
Jl'J.rvi'O.
ready for anntversai^y:
get
Hair" (Par), "Hot Irrouirht
3n-(i0).— "Ilcd
_"TX)Vp/' whioh^indaup in tlie mid- =Htftndout--Rhovvinff^-=.ln ^£aco..J3£-.. af£^
If th-iT: RiTw ''^~tJ ol Vh^MTTmLy-^^^
wcc'ka;
"two
die of its 17th wedft tofilgTiF fWeclstay
probtilbiy
business on other sites and got
and Deliver" siiow; Girie Rodomlch and bJin'l.
Syn. Col. Filiiied
"Stand
ne.sday). No question that this has
entire bill and picture h.app^ns
$122, ROO;
shared in generally, guod
Flou.se
8lio\jId "Noosij"
beon .'one of the most sucfu\«;flful j^tavinir a«-cond week; Inoreasb of (I'athfl) will follow;
JiOH An;T«l<d, Maroh 20,
..r.. .iw
features the Rmbnssy has yot Hold. J.^oioOO over .r^evious weole.
out after -a sing o week Indies l)usinc.'-s of uoc'k .'J,nd wa.s. up o"ri-.
M;.rtgo Hell.imy will be feiitured
$4(5,700.
Hidf^r.'il.lv after Jt Blumj).
"Two T^vfrs" (U. A.) in there
Strand-"Hoart of a Follies Girl" Nic^'ht" (!' ^^>„ .onclei k.ln ..^^aud^ Vlt.i
^It-i
State (.'{,r,00; .'Jfi-nO)— "The LaKsst in "Hey, H''y H' "iit'tta.." a syndiThursday .evening,
J
.Warner's-^
An
35-50-65-7.-5;,
N.) (2.900
^
From I'aris" (M-G-M). Van and oatod column by V"lv;i Darling, ro"Count of Ton" made llttlo change fF.
days Sf:liiMi(;k on, stage. $20,600, fair.
at the Colony, but Just what la go.•ontly pijrcha.sod l>y Fox.
aS-HO)- "Thf
Orpheum. (3.500;
IhET to become of "Tom," at the CenFrcdi ioa Safror Is now making tho
"Four
Woman," (M-G-.'VJ) and .'.Ti!.c;i treat mont and Riohard Ro.ttral. Is oonjocture at pre.<?eht
y rjivirie
(jontlnuca evenly at
at v';iiulcvllle.
Sons" wonthovod the depression
will dJrL-ot.
fion
nirelv at $11,000. while "Simb.a" rewhich 'wlso Pi eraler mob snickered. $20,000.
March 31 rent, avmy to nice start and will
Carroll
at
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VARIETY

8

Substituted

Pittsburgh,

"Gaucho"

at

Penn

Ufa Picture—
Average Gross—

"Tigress," Columbia Picture/ $13,000

BOW

l?irtshin-K)r,:jVlarc)v20.

•
:

(Drawing Population,

1,000;00<J)

Friday's snow.
tw.o
of
incident

The

.

peculiar

$19,000 IN MIL;

houses clianginB their featui-o picwas
tures after opening with theni

adhigrhlight bore. ;TlVe pavJ9.
vertising "I'eaks of Pestiny" (UfaParamount di.stribxitcd) pulled it

a

'Chicago," $10,000 and Stays
at Garden— 'Scarlet West"

;

Monday afternoon

for

Pola Ivegn

Not Stronq at $5,000
"The Secret .Hour," both Paramount, while the cameo, having
Jackie eoogan in "Johnnie Get Your
alhere,
Milwaukee, March 20.
showing
never
Hair Cut,"
though two years, added "St. Elmo,
(Drawing Population, 650,000)
Fox re-l.ssue, -late Monday, after- ^Weather last week was excellent.
noon, making a double feature bill Neither Lent nor unemployment can
and r<>poi:ting busin'^ss better, al- be blamed by any of the houses gothough not normal. The State .some ing into the red or dipping below
time ago tried double features but their usual grosses. Those houses
without success.
^
which practice the "picture is the
At the new Stanley "The Last
or where the big stage shows
Command" and Sophie Tucker thing"
business
in

,

'.

chilTlng coiild net be counted ..as
throwing the hoySes for much of a
loss, altho'ugh

Condemned" and

"Red Hair" were

the' big noises for

—

—

ANOTHER HEADLINE

Palm Beach "TIMES," Feb. 27—

EDWARD

T. STOTESBURY
HOST AT BIRTHDAT
EVENT AT HOME

of the

:

I

.

|

-

'

.

managers

much

.

Celebratibh.

A Meyer

Davis Ordiestra
Fumisfhed tflie Mu.9ic

.

of the spotlight with

"The Red Robe,'' still experiniehting
With reports the' Shubert show
might close.
At the Strand, "Serenade" and
"Lady Raffles" just about kept the
ticket machines at hormah
Hialto, downtown, and the Up-

,

town, across the city, both with secr
pnd runs, kept up the usual pace..
—Estimates for 4.a&t Week
(2,000;"
15-50)
"Brass
Fay's
those
Davis' Orchestras are held by,
Knuckles" (N. B.), Mai Hallett and
band.
Very populai- and taking
who Icnow,
them away from dance halls; Good
for record at about $9,500.
Majestic (Fay) (2,500; 10-50)
Will Rogers and "Doorrisdaiy'.' (F.
N.),
Nothing ecstatic about, but

But another instance indicative
of the high regard in Which. Meyer
praised
^ on every
a

'

—

—

"4S0Nr2DPHILtir
WEEK, $15,000 AT $1.65

•

around $6,800.
Strand (Ind) (2,200; 15-50)— "Serenade" ( Par) and ''Lady Raffles!'

Stanley and Fox But $l,OOOI<Sii. ^S^^:"':"'^'^'
Apart.Last Week-Geo. Jessel
Showing Strong Draw Power way," "Marry the Gin" an two

.^^'^.^iS^^ J^^

change flashy "Independents," $2,400.
Uptown (Ind) (1,497; 15-a6)—
Philadelphia, March 20.
"London After Midnight" (M-.G-M),
Continued success of-ii-The cjircus" "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" (Par).
at the Karlton -in the third week was Fairly good on second-run draw
f,T\o Of
i\f last
Inst week's
\vf>pk'a 'Vi1<rh11f;hts
the —
.wv. ' third showing
«.v.»n,;n<* r^e
>'n^nnAaa*^
highlights in the
one
of "Blondes,
-^m^
downtown picture house situation. $1,900:
''~
Other pictures in foi: extended -enRialto (Fay) (1.448; 10-25). Re"Four peat showings bludgeoning about
gagements also, did well.
Sons," at the Fox-Locust, cashed in $1,600.
on the"rave" notices. Last week's
Opera House (Wendelschaefer)
gross reported between $14,000 and "The Red Robe" second week of
$15,000, and for once, matinees ar<? opening.
Much experimenting goes
a
"Wings" tumbled
holding up.
on. Lucky at $6,500.
little
last week, but still looked
60)—
With
10-25-40).
R.)
(2,000;
(F.
&
Garrick
60) "Last Command" with Jannfngs (Sterling) (1,600;
sweet considering that it was in its
^
vaude bill held Its own; around "The Gaucho" (U. A.). Second and 16th week at the Aldine. Adyer- Mggt^Jlg
and Sophie Tucker, good draw.
'J'aylor Starred III
Big business of first tlsements announce last four weeks.
last week.
$7,000.
did not hold up. About $5,800
week
"Thirteenth
here-of
Merriil (Mldwesco)
isitvatlon
-the
uhusual
With
"
Raffles'' in liid.
Hour" (M-G) (1,200; 25-50). Also Disappointing.
only three important weekly change
'Gaucho' at Goliunbia
Strand (F. & R.) (1,500; 60)— houses left downtown, the spotlight
ran '40,000 Miles With Lindbergh,'
combo bin did not bulld to any "Legion of the Copdemned" (Par) as far as they, are concerned Is dilirPW
$15 000' Biff:
March 20.
i>IS, H.O. tut
Karisas,City,
rfreW <piO,UUU,
Very
takings
$8,000.
Liked and
nnHrf^nWA d'egree;
Vli^trree: about $5,000,
$5,000.
noticeable
vided between, the Stahlfey and Fox,
Washington, March 20.
Miller (Midwesco)— 'Scarlet West" good. Held over.
(Drawing Pop. 7(K),000)
as before. Last week Gilda Gray,
Lyric (F. & R.) (1,360; 33)'^"Two appeared In person at the Stanley
(Par) (1,400; 25.-40-50). Stage hand
Weather Good
(White Pop., 450,000)
show as added attraction, but house Flaming Youths" (Par). Comedy as well as in her new film, "The
Screens ran to thrillers and mysWeather last week, fair.
not doing its usual stuff; around okeh. but they dbn't go in strongly Devil Dancer."
The engagement teries last week. "The Enemy" at
"Chicago" held for a second week $6,000.
for this sort of entertainment fare was by no means as satisfactory as tii© Midland, and ''The Nocse" at
at the Rlalto near flop. House wa.s
Flyei-"
good.
"Night
so
Not
(Orph)
here.
$1,700.
Palace
her last one at the .same. house. TThe tiie Mainstreet, rah almost ev«n;
not alone in flopping as the Earlc (Pathe) (2,400; 25-50-75): A^aude
Grand (F. & R) (1,100; 25)— "The
under $29,000, .not what prices and capacity considered,
with Richard Dix- in "SiKjrting bill helped bring theni in
about Circus" (C. A:>i Second loop run gros.q was
was expficted,
Lenten season, coupled with fine
Goods," plus b, Hyman stage pres^ $20,000.
Around $1,600. Very good.
The Fox ha(^ a big counter aftrac- buggy-riding weather, cut deeply
entation, was doing a little of that
(Orpheum tlon
"Old IronStrand (Midwesco)
Hennepin-Orpheum
George
Jefisel, appearing In into
In
The National
the grosses.
same battling to get away from a sides" (Par) (1,200; 25-50). fSecond (2,890; 60)— "The Bush LeaguerThe film was ."A Girl In Bowling Congress and a National
person;
prize low week.
week and still a brodi© as far as (Warner) and vaude. When* they
Others fared rather well. Metro- grownups are concerned; kid draw won't buy Lucille LaVerne in "Sun- Every. Port," and the combination basketball tournament,, both in sescoaxed $28,000, very good for this sion, also had some bad effect.
politan with the .first week of "Le- bin;; below $5,000.
'Up" for 60c something's wrong. That
of the year.
gion, of Condemned" left no room
Estimates for Last Week
Wisconsin (Midwesco)— "Red something is Orpheum's new grind seasonEstimates
for Last Week
ior complaints, while the Palace Half" (Par) (2,800; 25-35-50-60-75). poUcy. Only around $11^000, despite
Loew's Midland— "The Enemy".
continued good with "Rose Marie." Stage band helped- Clara; mats got heavy exploitation and plenty of
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)— "The (4,000; 25-36-60). Extensixe extra
Publix's presentation, "Hula Blues" the heaviest play, with Opportunity publicity.
Devil Dancer" (U. A.). Gilda Gray publicity given _
Lillian Gish feature.
and the permanent m. c Wesley Night helping swell Monday biz;
Disappointing as stage show, "Leap Tear's Fancies,"
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25- also in person.
Eddy, and do.soirving credit with hotter than $19,000
BO)—"Moon of Israel" (F. B. O.) and compared to la.«3t engagement. Un- best since Loew-Publix units startthis theatro'.s cnstoniors.
der
$29,000.
vaude. Picture given great ballySaturday opening does not
ed.
Fox with "Gateway of the Moon
Aldine (1,500; $2)—"Wings". (Par. ggem to mean much. Sunday busihoo. $7,600. Fine.
and Stebbins presentation, wliioh "Big City" at
Seattle
Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,400; 16th week). Aviation special still ness great and following days falrIncluded a tlc-up with the Depart
40)—"The Bugle Call" (M-G-M) and o. k. Last weeks announced. $14,700. ly steady, better than for couple of
mcnt of Agriculture, transfernng CgS QOO I GaUChO, $11,000 vaude. Reduced prices at Hehne
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)— "Ben- weeks. $16,500.
the Amaryrllis Show from the green
»
»
Hur" (M-G, 2d week). Left after
pin- Orpheum hurUng. $5,000.
Mainstreet (Orph) "The Noose"
houses of the department to the
fairly good first week. Under $10,- (3,200; 25-50). Barthelmess' "PatSeattle, March 20.
staere of the theatre, dropped slight000.
"Rose- Marie" in.
ent Leather Kid" here a few weeks
with
the
week,
signals.
preceding
lumbla
distress
60)—
under
gave
ly
"Doomsday" ago broke all house records. Sun-r
Arcadia. (800;
(Drawing Pop, 450,000)
Orpheum got over its bad red (Par), Frost hei-e. Under $3,500.
matinees to blame.
day opening looked like he wOuld
Weather Unsettled
.,_-..stteak, ,declared..to- have been a recAs expected, '.'Gaucho'; did: much:
-Karlton (a,000-;-50-75)W:^.Tlie Cir-. repeat, -but -opposition -and -condi-.
beatiie.i ^j.^ breaker for poor Orpheum biz.
Someliow ~ bY~ 6£h~eF w
at the Columbia and Is holding
cus"
(U. A., 3d Week). Chaplin plc- tlons too strong.
Stage show held
rise to the emergency of it.s greater hLo^er pri<ie scale may help some,
over.
Should make Lgood entertainment. $i4,50O
still very strong.
ture
You»ig, vinie|
seating capacity?
Estimates for last Week
five weeks easily. $11,000.
Pantagcs— "Woman Wise" (2,200;
Estimates for Last Week
is growSeattle
do.
usually
cities
99)—
Every
:Girl
in
"A
Fox (3,000;
Josephine
Columbia (Loow)—"The Gauqho"
25-50). Appearance, of
Seattle (W. C.-P. L.) (3.100; 25
Port" (Fox). Picture fair draw, but]
Julius and her compan(U. A.) (1,232; 35-50). Only thing ing.
New seats are put at the dis^josal 60)— 'The Big City" M-G-M). George Jessol meant lot, $28,000, Haldemanthat kept It bi'bind the Chaplin
ionate husband attraction that, drew
they seem to fill. From Huch title more reprosenta
very good:
acts
other
"Circus" figures wq,s the length of of the public and
and
picture
curious
but
of
instead
expected,
not suffer quite tlve city life
Fox- Locust (1.800; $1.65)-^"Four. furnished the entertainment,
$7,-.
the feature shortening the. rtunibor Other theatres do logic would say exaggerated crook sequence. Stage
mucli as cold
a.-?
Sons" (Fox, 2d week). Mother love 600.'
V
of shows;' topped $15,000.
excellent- talent,
some
had
show
older the
and
Weaker
should.
they
Raves
picture
oyer
In
great
style.
"Sport"Something
Earle (Stanley-Crandall)—
Newman Loew)
first time as m.,qf c,
Buffano,
scale
Jules
the
down,
in
go
gradually
.trcs
critics
Almost
from
helped,
$15,000. Always
Happens?' (1,890; 25-35),
ing Goods" (Par) (2,300;. 35-^50).
eclat and the newer virorks smoothly with baton, voice
House got just two days of hu.«j- of price and.bulk.
With Esther Ralston starred mysand feet Nothing overdone. '•HighSatiirday .and Sunday and ones get the
nes.s,
tery farce, which followers of "Bat"
KOLB AND
Strange that the new, Seattle with lights," Publlx stage show, includBusine.ss nothing to
then died by inches; final count
great.
think
seats is not hurting the Iner Willie Solar. $23,000.
may have reaohod $7,000, but doubt- its 3,100
Fifth Avenue (W. C.) (2,700; 25- Gave Broadway, Tacoma, $9,600: rave about. $3,000.
other first-run hou^=o.s to any apRaffles"
(Ind)— "Lady
ful.
Liberty
Big, Biz
all 60)— ''Heart of Follies Girl" (Par).
With
far,
thus
degree
prcciahlc
the
(Fox)— "Gateway of
25-35). Estelle Taylor In
Fox
(1,000;
about the town being over- Picture weak and title has lost apMoon" (Fox) and Stebblns pres- thi> talk comes
title role, given all billing as Mrs.
failed
March
20.
Ai-tists
Tacoma.
Victor
a
peal,
trite.
of
too
announcement
Get.s 2^, seated
entation (3,432; 35-50).
Jack Demp.sey. Picture a story of
(Drawing Pop., 125,000)
Gals and flash here.
built on Fifth to draw.
Added, management dug
cents more than the others on Sat- new i.OOO-seater to be
crooks.
frona Ham- $18,000.
Big noise last Week Kolb and Dill
of Chapurdays and Sundays; light matino(>s avonuo, right acro.«s bo J^nown as
United Artists (W. C.-U. A.)— at the Broadway, doing capacity up "The Adventurer," one
to
Mouse,
Blue
rick's
.should
Rio
Del
of
Probably got as
name
ancients.
though
Location is "The Gaucho" (U. A.). Second week first half of week and holding well. lin's
Box.
Mu.slc
llanirick's
mayl«^
this;
much money as other; hot very
have counteracted
great.
$15,000.
from
Paris" is of. rather much altogothor. $1,600,
"Latest
ideal, in the heart of tho Hialto.
$22*000.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-50)— "The mediocre calibre.
About the three hv-x. howm-a the
Orpheum al.so had detective story
Met (Stanley-Crandall)— "Legion
Slumped third
Circus"
(U. A.).
lntoro.«t».'<l in; looks
Pantages' had "I-list Side, West In "The Leopard Lady" and Globe
of Condemned" (Par) (1,618; 35- West Coast is
$6,600.
Side."
Gene Dennis added a.ttracViko two out of the thr<M> oiin, be week.
Single," in con
50). Picture got break over piv
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 26- tlon at Rialto failed to pull her usual .screened "If I Were "Arlz(ina_W:i.ld
It will /Knto a
.not liav- juggled Into paying.
.

.

ing too

Plnan<;|er Entiertalns Hundreds
In Regular Annual

film,
'Legion"
„
biz.
hand, Is being held over for a second
week by the Strand,
are offered are doing brisk
proved good draiwing cards. Aldine despite the Lenten season or the
returning to the
Circus,'*,
"The
with Jack Holt In "The Tigress" fact tbat 85,000 are looking for work hoop after a disappointing fortnlight
grossed about $13,000, just so-so. here. The grind houses suffer alone run at the Strand, boosted trade
"The
as
Fairbanks
Penn with
from the unemployment.
considerably. "Two Flaming Youths"
Gaucho" did a normal week, reachClara Bow in "Ked Hair" did hold- only so-so at the LyriCi
ing about $.34,000. The stage unit out business at th.e Wisconsin, while
Pantages splurged heavily on
was "Dixieland "
^'Chicago," at the Garden, did a sky- "Moon of Israel" and did very well
Estimates For Last Week
rocket, coasting in well ahead of In the iace of severe competition,
--Aldtrte—rtOBw:)— (^;0OOr-^-5i>-^0-)- Tmythingr since' the "Jazz Siriger." even if the picture aroused ho undue
Jack Holt in "The Tigress" and Chaplin's "Circus" bowed out of the excitement.
vaude; $13,000. Fair for this house. Alhambra with n<*ne too big a marThe failure of the new Hennepin
Cameo (U) (600; 35-40); Business gin of profit. Reason for the sudden Orpheum grind policy was emphaoff, with double bill helping some slump cannot be fathomed;
sized by the' fact that the house had
feature
after opening with single
Estimates for Last Week
another slim week despite the heavy
to brutal, results.
Alhambra (U)— "The Circus" (U. exploitation given to Lucille LaVeme
Davis (Stanley) (2,100; 35-50-75) A.) (1,800; 30-5fr). Second and last in her condensed stage version of
Poor
"Secret Hour*^'. and vaude.
Picture, "The Bush
to
expected
"Sun Up."
film;
week for Chaplin
business,
at least three or four weeks;' big Leaguer," counted for next to noth
Grand (Stanley) (2,700; 35-50) do
advertising, and great lobby used to Ine at the box office.
Good
Condemned."
fL-egion of. thie
bring 'em in, but they wouldn't
Estimate* for Last Week
picture and well liked.
come; $6,400.
8tot< (P. & R.) (2.500; 60)—"Red
Penn (Locw) (3,700; 25-35-60)
Garden (Brln)— "Chicago" (Pathe) Head" (Par), Vita and "Desert Ro
"The Gaucho" and good, stage show
Started big and mance" on stage.
25-50-75).
Clara Bow acdid $34,000. Considered fair as house (1,200;
held over for a counted for largest draw in some
does this figure on average pro- kept on clicking;
second week; over $10,100.
time. Sntlre show gave satisfaction
gram pictul'c. a
Clothes"
25-35"Pretty
$14,6.06.
(Orph)—
Majestic
Stanley (Stanley)' (3,323;
•

some

mentioned the possibility of e fall
off on last week's bills.
Mai Hallett and a stage band
wowed 'em at Fay's, and helped this
side street house to record-breaking
gross.
Only draw all week worthy
of notice, the opera house not gain•

in its sec-

isfactory gross,
"Legion of the

20.

(Drawing Pop., 300,000)
Weather Fair
Box offices had almost ah even
break In draw last week. Lenten

ond week was "The Gaycho," at the
Garrlck last week. After a very big
first week this newest FaJrba,nks'
wobbled and returned a most unsat-

.

to

Palaces
Providence, March

20,

Minneapolljs,
into
Is Mlnneai)olls deteriorating
flinel«-week town even for superproductions and specials that chalk
lesser
of
cities
In.
up respectable runs
An afflrrtiative f^ply would
size?
seem to be called for by. the failure
of many Important pictures to hold
up strongly in their second weeks
and of Still others in recent mbnths
to hit a hot ©noiigh pace to result
in their retention, as expected, beyond seven days. In past seasons
pictures, have run from three to six
weeks or longer. But two weeks
now seem to be the outside limit and
the second week Is all too frequently

down
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Bandman Strong Enough
Draw Away from Dance

ping with Grind Policy

dismal.'The latest to fall

-

OF FAY'S, PROV., $9,500

Town Is
Changing— Hennepin FlopMarch

:

HALLET TAKES RECORD

a

"CIRCUS" OUT 2D WK.

W.^-\t.l)er fair uiitil

Wednesday; March

;5

Minneapolis as Run

for

to $34,000,

URt

YOUTHS'' BAD, $1,700

h'2

OUT R IGHT AFTER OPEPC
Davis,

CT

1

miON" BIG AT $8,000;

(HMAN-MADE'DESTINY' PULLED

—

:

'

.

I

'

'

'

.

—

I

"L^y

1

,

|

.

—

I

;

'

—

|

I

.

.

.

.

|

1

.•

'

New

|

—

,

'

i1

;

.

.

.

,

.

'

"

:

:

—
.

.

-

.

DHL DREW

.

.

.

.

d ue to ,_US:
ing hrcn road -.«ho\vod ;~ second week.

^Rf>dijig.-Qnc

Near

-

.

noctiQn.. -Wlth„Mlx:s7B)»<iIf=-I--Were--Single^-and--V-ita^ dritw-^WbroTrmit-^s.wiiTd^^^^
Cat'' and stage show by the Bridge
(W. B.). Rather quiet. $5,500.
"American Beauty" none too .strong musical stock. Uptown'.s revival of.
Pantages -(1,550 25-65)— "Woman attraction at Broadway.
Colonial "Hunchback of Notre Damo."
Wise" (Fox), but picture didn't moan using split week second run, with

.

^

$11,000.

ijtaK(;er'"nT;igf^
.show pay dirt.
add to the

oxritem. nt and conTo
Marie,
"Ro-se
(Loew)
Palace
is- at its new scale
(M-G-rM) and Publlx pre.sehtatioTi fusion, Orpheum
grind policy.
35rB0). Picture not abov< of prices and all-tinte
(2,363;
prijgram material but impetus be- Top, 50 cents
Saturday night fcund b)gget;t
hind hou.sc aided by Wesley Eddy,
and Tnltod
Soattli;
front
of
in
lines
permanbuilt .slowly into draw as.
Fifth Avenue held just fair
ent m. c. looks to have brought Artists.
with Eight Victor Art i.'^ts lasf.y, ^ut
the takings near $17*000.
^
,
Wallace on organ.
(U)— "Chicago" (Pathe) not appreciaited;
Rialto
He goes on air dally at
feature.
(1,978; 35-50). As With Earle two
30 to 12 noon.
opening days and then flop; around
Third week for f'liaplin at Co,

;

$5,000,

Si.stors

return Within month.

dip.

back

Went

foi-

at nice

.$14,600.

Orpheum

(2,700;

26-tO)—."Stand

and Deliver" (Pathe). Cut
helped and show good. $^^

<

n

•

.

much with Duncan

In prices

President (I>uflfy)_(l,050; 25-$l)-'TBaby Cyclone" „(Duffy Players)
Cast hit in this
Riot of laughs.

:

I

Good

p-oss.

$4,800

holding to; average, intake with "The College Hero."
Estimates for Last Week
P.luc Mou.tio

C.) (1,650; 25-60)—
Kolb
"Latest from Parlsi" (Par).
and Dill real hit. Big biz. $9,600.
25-60)—^"Ea.st
(1,450'.
Pantages
$5,500.
Side, West Side."
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660: 25-

Broadway (W.

50)— "The College Hero" and Vitaphone (W. B.). $2,30.0.
Rialto (W. C.) (1,250; 25-10)—
"American Beauty" (F- N.). Gene
Dennis responsible for what draw
there was.
Colonial

$4,600.

(W, C.) '850; 25)— 'A
Man's Past" (U> and "Afraid to
Love" (Par), Split week. $1,450.

Wednesday, March
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WORKONCOAST

DIREp^

QUESTIONS OF Fill

WEEK EQUALS LAST

Written Questionnaire with Answers Required on
*'Magnaoh
Elaboration
Eight Points Before Picture Starts—-One Query
scope" Idea —-First EmIf Picture Will Mike Money for Exhib
at
Astbr
Last
ployed
Night for M-G-M's Super
'98"-^
"Trail
of
Joe
Los Angeles, March 20.
'

.

making- pictures for
pircH tor.s
First KTition.T.! will hereafter g-o on

POLA NEGRI MAY MAKE

"Forecast for Department of
•

in

tributipn.".

Will

vi-^hich

FILMS ABROAD, CHEAPER

and

ex-

to'

—

McCarthy^

J.

.Used for Spectacular Se-

Los AhgeVes", March 20.
When. Pola Negri's contract with
Paramount expires shortly it is.
-DIst
siaid her plans are to go to Germany

be

J.

quences Only

Maivh

Lelu-uuin;

120,

•

this .we.s^k

.

on

activity

the

Gate,"

coast

SCREEN

SIZE

.

.

'

in work at the Parastudios are "The 50-50 Girl;"
with Clarence Badge directing; "The
Dragnet," by Josef von Sternberg;
"Ready, Aim, Fire," by F. Kichard

Warner Bros, have "Land of the
Silver Fox," by Rj.iy .Enrlght, and
untitled drama, by Archie Mayo;
untitled comedy-drama, by Roy Del
Ruth, and four Vitaphpne units

"Knocking ^Em Oyer,'.* by
Jones
Fred Newmeyer; "The Magnillcerit
byH. B. D'Arrast; an unRalston picture, by Gregory
La Cava; "Vanishing Pioneer," by
,Tphn Waters; "High Tre.ison," by
Ernst Lubltsch, and "Ladies of the
Mob," by William Wellman.

working.

Warner's

.

mount

;

Misc.

Flirt,"
titled

Pathe-De Millc studios have "The

.

GPdless Girl," by C, B..Do Mille;'
"Tenth Aye.,", by Wm, De Mille,
and '"The Cop," by Donald Crisp.
Tlffany-Stahl has "Ladles of the
Night Club,'' by George Archinbaud,
.

and

F. N.

How

"Robin Hood" Bought
Shoes
As Plugger
.

,

pany. It
copies sent to executives in the stuv of
company's
the
popularizing
dJo and at the New York ofhceS; brand of children's shoes which
A careful check is intended of each lias, been named after the picture.
picture with the written reports.
The scheme is for ,the shoe comJerome Beat ty and George .T;,'indy pany to place its line; with a dealer
are credited with the idea.
and then furnish the filnj free fo'r
a gratis showing to tlje children
of the community as a means ot InPoverty
troducing and making known the
brand line of kid footwear.
Before
The first tie-up. of this kind Is
,

Joe V'ogel,* of the Locw. theatre
department, is credited with the
original idea which was executed
by A. S. Howard, Frank Norton,
Peter Clark and Lester Isaac.s of the
Lfoew technical staff, under the supcrvlslpn of

Producer
Labor Comm.
March

L.p3 Angeles,

in

20.

Dave Thomas, "shoestring"

film

producer oh Poverty Row, is having
difflcuities explaining to the Labor
Conjmlssion why a picture he was
to have made never' got started ajild
Why William McGann, an assistant
director, was not paid.
McGann's
complaint states he was hired as
assistant tor .Tosepli Henaberry, who

was

to direct the picture and told
there would be three week's work

effect

here

next week with

department store leasing

J. J.

McCarthy who

(Continued on page

Row

is

IC)

George K. Arthur Given
New Contract by M-G-M

a

Grand
shows for

the'

Los Angeles, March 20.
Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer tore up a
away the
contract which had one year and
furnishing niu.sJc. and a suita half to run, held by George K.
able prologue as well as a big
Arthur, screen comedian.
In its
spread in the newspapers,
stead they gave him a five-year
agreement.
The first year of the period calls
Levies 10 P. G.
So.
for an increase of $500 a week over
(legitimate), for the free
children, the store giving

Seat

Tax Through

.

•

.

Pyramid Film Co. Merger

,

at the-hearing-thererappeared
to be no written contract between
the pi'oducer. and his employee with
only a verbal agreement existing.
Thomas dl.«putpd the claim by
stating that McGann was not entitled to the iTionoy as the underfitahdlng was he would be paid' from
the tirhe production began.
Fvirther arguments on th*;. matter
will be he,Trd-by the commissioh on

collection- by. novel means,^
,
Tax commissipn will 'sell printed
tickets to theatres for amount of
tax, house tearing ticket in two and
giving purchaser one half. .State
seal will appear on the ducat. Ex-

March

with ndn check attached.
rulings go into effect May 1,
all hough theatres hav<* been taxed
for several years,

20.

Dayton,

hibitors may u-se own tlckeitM als?o
by attachirig stamps covering tax,
Ta.x applies to all theatres^ bathing beaches iafid dance halls, baseball gariies, In l.a.st case tax tickets

&

Driseoll ex-

suit.

injunction

president

HplJi.ster,

.

mainly
United

Company,

Fox*s reply to Malevin.sky's corhas been that "Dressed
"Crime" are similar in
that both have to do with a patent
li'a1,lier
kid type of criminal-hero.
resi)ohd'>nce

Otlierwise,
l''].'^t;)hro()U's

'.''rlinr-."

tlioy
.story

allege,
ia

Howard

dissimilar

to

Columbia has "Grass Widows,"
"Butter and Egg Man/', by Richard
Wallace, and "The Divine Lady." by directed by Erie Kenton, and F. B.
p. has ''The Perfect Crime," directed
Frank Lloyd.
by Bert Glennon..
M-G-M
Shorts
"Detectives,"
has
M-G.-M
by
Studios being used for making
Chbster Franklin;
"He Learned
About .Women," by Sani Woods; short subjects are Hal Roach with
''Polly- Pi-eferred," by Klng^ Vidor;
two units going, which are expected
"Diamond Handcuffs,'! by J. P. Mc- to wind up their 1926-27 program.
Carthy; "^'Man About "Town." by Tec-Art has two units, one a Cliff
Majcolm St, Clair; "The Masked Brbughtan two-reel comedy, and the
Stranger," by Nick Grinde; "The other a colored sul)Ject for M-G-M
Dancing Girl," bjr Harry Beaumont; releas*. No velle studios are hous"PPadllnes," by b. Ross Lcderman, ing Larry Darmour with three comand "Southern Skies," by Flaherty, edy units making shorts for F. B. O.
and Van Dyke now in Tahiti on lo- release, and the U. M. Dailiey plant
cation.
has the usual two comedy units in
,

.

Fox

work for state right

.

release..

Fox ranks next with seven

units
The eight studios dark this week
Educatlonal's,
work, "Fovu- DcvlLs," by F. W. are:Bennett's,
Murnau; "Don't Marry," by.Jame.s Stern's, Christie's, Chadwlck's, CaliTinling; "Mr, Romeo," by Henry fornia's, Thomas' and Mission's.
in

;i^tate.«,

Forgetful—Lost Role
Leatrice Joy's Option

iyoii

Los Angele.9, March 20.
Joy will probitbly leave
Pathe at the expiration of her present contract In .^pril, Pathe Is unwilling,
by report, to meet the
Lfiatrtce

George

$3.5-vi0

pfovided for in the option

to

option contract.

Ai)gfli-.s,

1 ['i.r'k.TthLirne,

Sl: ri-h,
p,(;tiJr<->

L'f.

;if;-

was. givfn a ffiiliae part in
"The Uninib d M.'i'n," now bV-irif diref;tfHl by Sonit Pembroke for Tiayt'lr*

-

ari,

$1,000,

•

.

He.. work<-d tlic
'loontim'*, In'.'i for

d.-iU-'je.

Weekly Work

Los Angeles; March

firpt

d.'iy

lunch and

29......

...39

MarcK- 77777. '.".V7^
March 14....

...49

F(il)ruary

M..T.reh

until

21

...

March

the afternoon,
Geo.-ge (lili-y will

20;

understood William

jf.

llni.ih ihi- rolo.

Johnnie Walker Landed
.Angeles, March 20.
W.'ilker, 8cre<in a ; tor, and

Lo,<i

-

-

--51
-.61

8

.60

20.

.

After rent lug an
Tee- Art hidiIh-s,. he

How-

op.erate

the'

uihIi'T

the

at

offlcp

to

iirocei-di-d

b.'inni.T

pf

'.'Vti

slated to direct and Ruth Kid- Coineilif M." It wiisn't long. uriCh.altcrlon is under con.«id'!riition til li'' fouoiJ iie u'-ftdcd money.
Un.iV
ji:.i(;i-il
Ui<i
in
\'ls
Tor the Ic^rid, Jioih are under conto appcur in Lis
tract to till', uiihuia a.nd are said d i.ii. s r<'r
> .•<• l-roii(;ht a llock of
'J
to have C'./ns<;nicd to take a j)ro- !•!/•: •.> s.
iird

is

on a

:Lca«cr^. jiJipiiilUL^ J.U !:L.nls_^ w.i»h
coop'-rative. deal If sati.sfiict'iry kU\t*. to .the .'•'•i.iifi+ iTily. to

<

1

'

before, tho

jnc-

i

rlis.i

ppciir'tf

iJ

.i.i'-.rr

l'\'>.rnnig it

.

^

thelr_

L-ave
.would

tp>-hr to ante in'
a job.
of tins studio ilia,co\<:ii'd Ih'! rai'kol and oi il'-r* -d tbo
proil i''er '•i'' thi^ IdI, Just la titno
Los Aiigcltj.s, M.ir'.'ii 1.".
Murray may return to pir- 't'. y;iv n l''W wim later showed up
She .h,is bfcn di^fi n;;;
wi!h liic 'I'lii.i^li and wer*- willing to
'

delinit^ly.

Maruh

deal with Tifi'any-hrruii,

iiijlf

i'')r

'i.-'-'iry

.^V.J^ld

f'lr

AI,ir..':M.)iicii(.

MAE MURRAY MAY RETURN.
tUrcH.

Yi'C'

V>fs

a

M.Audo- Wayne, screen uc.tr'.j.sfl, will
take the oath
man and wir* on
27.

.45
-

7

-

l

for.f,'f.t

9
.

Angeles, March

I.I03

production.
I,"

-

.

•

.Tack Irwin, former assistant director, fell for the luje of movie
millions, and
turned Ihdepoiident
producer witli deslRns to put Hal
Roach out of thr kid eprncdy business.

important memlfrs of the cast
iind the director. Jn this way, tlicy
Impe to keep down uftual cost of

I

Johnnie

20.

Jack Irwin** Quick
Coin Scheme Killed

tl)e

It

65
64

15

.summer, figure they can make tlie
pi<;tur"«> on a cooperative basis with

Mrs.
ilinesa of her mother,
Charlotte Smith, Mary Piekford has
suspended all production plans in\

49

Myron Selssnick and Felix Young,
picture ncients who are planning to
make "The Easiest Way" early this

releaKe In f-ecured
tMr«
hiarted.

ical

16

Co-operative Picture
^ng^-lcr

12
-~

14

-

Agents Out to Make
l;oa

48

9
•

i

.

Mary. Pickford's Mother HI
Los Angeles, M.arch 20.
On account of tlie continued crit-

in Coast Studios

This table shows a summary p£ weekly studio activity, for the
I ercentage of production is based on 106 units
working at. 24 stu dlos on the coast determined by an average
of normal working condltio'ns during the year 1927.
Short
Total
Percentage
Features Subjects Units
Studios
of
'Week Ending
in Work, in Work. Working. Dark. Production.
February 22
8
65
.52
6

doing

servjce, iia tlio
of Its kind Ip Hie
<iperating siVice li'ly.

•

to Kill". find

leasing space to the

Is

Ken Maynard. unit for production
of"Code of the Scarlet," directed
by Joe E. Brown for First National.

Wm.

the

of

adv<'rLli?itig

oldest concern

'"pec'tH^tfl'"lmy5"n-l;l==p,^p«r3""Pcrved==by- -=-1 t-.-!.s-^u nd eKiu>nd^^t.iLl.-M^^ias^=£>^
this
(Wednesday) rnornlng in a fered Mi.HS Joy a one-pIcture-wHh-

royalty neoounting and

:iO.

'

Hi .E.

local concern..
Pyramild Flhri

ia.suod

Samuel Shipman is taking legal
measures to sue for infringement
this week.. M. L.. Malevinsky of salary boost from
O'Drien, Malevin.'sky

March

•

New

Alleging that Fox Film Corp.'s
"T.Vosspd to Kill" picture, in It.s .second week at the Koxy. New York,
is a pl.'igiari.sm of his play, "Crime,"

O.,

Effects of the Pyramid Film Company, this city, recently merged
IvIW: AleSsfnd ep^ Ind
of
Denver, are being removed, to the,
western city now. The coitipanie.s
under the met-ger will be known
-as the
Alexander Film Company,
which Is to b© inro. porated for
more than "$1,000,000, according to'

:

.T.re

Shipman Alleges "Crime"
Infringed by Fox Film

L'^nlvcrs.'U

•Koule.tte," by Al Kantoll; riicart
to Ileart," by
A, Sciter; "The
Whip.'', by Charles P.rabln; "Boss,
of Little Arcady," by Eddie Cline;

past five weeks.

last year.

Tickets

with production to begin
Cplumbia, S. C, March 20.
15.
By a law enacted just before adNothing developed on that date journment o( the legislature, this
or after and no money forthcoming state will collect 10 per cent theatre
to McGann.
According to testi- admission tax and will make Its

^^ony

Edgiu-

tickets,

tor him,

Tfeb.

by

Waters,''

National has "The iTellow Lewis.
United Artists have but one camby Alexander. Korda; "Night
E. Christiensen; "The pany going, '"riie Woman Disputed,"
Arthur
Ripley; directed, by Henry King..
by

Birds," by
Volunteer,"

.

.

"Stormy

Fir.st

.

Lily,",

-

pictures
possessing
.other side for. around. $60,000 -and ture
'^specfor exhibitors?
a.cceptable tacle" sequences.
Wliat publicity, advertising and that in case they are
understood, will
it ..is
Fantom Screen's moat Important
exploitation; suggestions have you Paiaraount,
releasing rights. feature is that' it porinlls ilie picfor'theaires that show this pictui-e? take the American
ture, as seen, to grow to t wice its
the. megaphone wielders will
size and reduce to the normal 16take to the qviestlpnnaire is anpther
foot width at will. Without leaving
matter.
It is felt that it .wiil at
the screen, and is free from interleast make them think of audlcnco
for
ruption to the; story. As in the cajse
values necessary to 'any pictvirc, and
of Magnascope a third projector,
perhaps a few hflgh", ideas will be
Topekai, March 20.
produced.
"Rp1>in Hood." Douglas, Fairbanks throwing through a, special wide
The forms, whleh have to be classic, has beeti purciiased out- angle lens, is necessary. Further
turned^ in by the director before right by. the St.' Loui.s siioe Coni- experihientation on this phase Is
taking place.
Btarting a picture, are signed, with
will be used as a means

Distributor

.

broke for Rayart; ."Hell's Angels."
by Howard Hughes for Caddo-U. A,,
and '.'The Racket," by Lewis Milestone for Caddo-Paramount.

.

;

Div.

Fir.st

First Nutiimal-. arid
M.-G.-iVi. tie the score for activity
this week with nine, features .each
in production.
Par.
^.

Features

DOUBLE

for

"The Branded Man," by Soott Pent-

year 1927.

P.iiramount,

•

Paramount was disinclined to
what the picture will contain to make it have audience and exercise its option on her as It
box ^office appenl. Eigh t questions called for an increase ol^ |1,500 a
Miss
Metro- Goldwyn-Maqer is trying;
wetik on a G2-week basis.
are listed as follows:
"What new angles does thl« pic- Negi-i had bieen getting $8,500 a to rush through a patent and copyright on its Fantom Screen pubweek.'.
ture contain?
Paramourit people figure, that her licly used for the first time last
Wliat unusual situations?
salary cost per picture is out of night (Tuesday) at the opening of
What will make them laugh ?
The
proportion at pi'esent and.that with "Trail of '98" at the Astor.
Wh{>t will. make them cry?
the foreign m'lrkei pot demanding, new device amounts to the aug^^Tial will thrill them?
of
Param«unt's
Magas- niiuch pt heir productions as it menting
Whalt are the important dramatic
the
at
has ill the past it m.i#ht be extrava- nascope, first employed
and sp'^otacular scenes that should
Rivoli for "Old Ironsides." F'antom
gant to exercise. on the option.
be used for lobby display and lithoScreen is an illusion expected to
It is said Miss iv'ogri figures that
graphs?
Why .will, the picture make mriney she can produce pictures on the have an important bearing on fu-

in ParLs" by
MiiinntltU'd air pii'tpre

"T'liiiiU-rcMl

I'rn t^ioloflf:

uciivity on the

s^.tudli.t

it.-ivvks, !vnd two short
shows a doorcase by l.lowiu d
comody subjevtp.
of o.ne unit from thai x'oported last
Met
Soudioa
week. .A total of 49 feaiiircsi, 13
Metropolitan studios, now a 100
sViort
comedy sub.ii'cls and four
per
leasing
plant, has live, with
cent,
Vltaphguo units are working, wliich
bririg.s the total of production up to "A Little Bit of H^^avon," by L. De
60 per cent, normal of ihe average Cordova, for Excellent; "The. Devil's

.

produce pictures on her own.

plained

.

Aiisele.^,

.survey of

C(i;tat

Vogel's Origination Workproduction
ed Out by Technicians during the

.

record iibout. certain angles of pic-,
tures .they direct for that company.
Before .starting a picture the director will be required to fill out a

Los

A

..

.1

Mae

•••

ij'Uc n

i-liiirii"

;ri

tlie

proposition.

.

.
.

.

.
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CHAPLIN^S $75,000 VERDICT

Detroit Betters With

Good Gross Breaks
(Continued from page

as a noAv .star. Cost $2-J4,e3.^. and on
uorount of boing rehui.'jed at th»v
was tho same time as hla other one, <mly rah.
of JuUa up a gross of $753,803.
5)

toeddlng the cast. Also It
appearance
llrBt screen
Pay e, who has iippeared in evei-y
it
picture DeMlUe since dirocitcd.
cost 1116,426 and,gros!jed |340,60'1
With the United States in the
World War early In 1913, JDeMlIle
dropped back tp producing, pictures
The first one -was
•under $100,000.
"The Devil Stone." It cost $67,413,
and "got $296.,03.3. After that/ he
jhade six pictures which cost from
.

"Went Wild"

Weather
iriuid
)w'lpod;

first
iM^srtors.

studio people-expressed themselves,
$3*4,111 on "Manslaugh-

I

Meif,'hari scored. Tb is grea,test
success in It. and Miss Joy came;
right alonpeidc of him as a. star,

ter."

1

as the picture gi-ossed $1,202,130.

The cheapest
Next came "Adam's Rib," which
$43,858 to $73,922.
©he was the second edition of "The cost $408,432' and brought back
.

Whispering

Chorus.'*

society belie of Okeechobee,
says "Ain't he cute?"

HARRY ROSE
"The Broad-way

,

.

It was a "cheater'^
for him, as it cost $266,012 and got
$672,908. Then "Feet of Clay." with

and Miss Joy.

the coin began rolling Into
exchanges things were more returned $892,374.
And the final
encouraging and th3 final count one for F-PrL, "The Golden Bed,"
showed ?242il09. It satisfied the cost $437,900 and brought in until
Pamo'is-Lasky crowd that the pub Jan. 1, last, $805,387. Stiir continulie liked the artistla DcMille pro
ing to sell. This one is playing re-

the

ductlons.
peat dates In foreign countries.
On top of turning out the artistic
With P. p. C.
achievement DeMille did an about
Towai-d the end of 1925, DeMille,

face and ma<^e a spectacular opus
in "Old Wives for NeWi" That, cost
and grossed $286;504. It
$66,241
was. the first of the divorce series
and brought to the fore Florence
Yidor, and .to the light Helen Je-

own and associated with
C, moved his base to Culver

on his
P. i).
City.

There he made "The Road

Charlie

Jester,"

;

.•

(March

washed up

17)

to

cent. .First National then deducted

percent of the balance.
Chaplin's claims, as prea6nt<fd by
attorney, were that
70' percent of the
total foreign dlistrlbutloh revenue,
regardless of First National con-

30-

Nathan Burkan,
he was to get
tracts.

The case was expialriied a.s misconstruction of contract, Chaplin
believing he was lo allow 30 per
cent for distribution and First National believ ing it was to receiye 30
per cent; after paying., off all
charges.
.

In Detroit:

'

Warner Quota Plans
Herman Starr, Warner. Bros, ex-^
ecutlve, is on the "He de France"
bound for England, where he will
confer with Arthur Clavering, In
charge of affairs for the company
In England, about a series of pictures to be made in England next
.

•

.

.

^ . .

season.

This is in line with arrangements
being made by all the Americaii producers to meet—the—now—film—<iu£
rpquiremonts.

.

'

•

—

. . . ;

Dupont's *Rouge' Opening
London, Marcli 20.
E. A. Dupont'a "Moulin Rouge"
comes into the Ti vol! this Thursday,

—

.

• • • • •

.

.

.

,

iHawlcy

.

.

following .."The Student Prince."
Dupont's next will. ? "Piccadilly."
It mainly has a continental cist and
goes Into production In three weeks.
Following "Moulin. Rouge" at tho
Tlvoll Will be 'fMlster Wu" and
"Baby Mine," both- M-G-M pictures.
'

I

Yesterday." It cost $477,479. After
that he started on ""The Volga Boatman," which ran up a cost of $497,366. Next came the most expensive
That M^ss Swanson meant some picture of all arid his last completed
jthlng caused DeMille to use her one, "The King of Kings." It needed
Worse,"
Better
or
"For
in
again
over a year to make; and when the and
Balance in this village; >38,200.
first of the pictures he made after final production sheets were brought a,round $60,000 a picture.
Oriental (Miles)r^"Woman Against
the war lo' hit over $73,500.:. This forth the entire cost airiounted to of the gross Is calculated upon 'from
2C-90).
•
outside bookings and the foreign the World" (F. B. O.) (2,900;
one cost $111,260 and brought back $2,265,000,
Pan show and Oriental's
Regular
DeMille
name
the
.1256.072.
At present he is working on VThe market, where
usual mediocre film fare; slightly
'
Ist Million Gross
above average at $13,000.
Godless Girl," which will probably carries prestige.
Then the studio niob went frantic run to a $750,000 cost.
DeMjIle's Salary
State (Kunsky)— "If I Were Sinwhen DeMill6 made "Male and
According to reports, DeMille gle" (W. B.) (3,000; 25-75). Bob
Besides making these pictures fdi
Female." He spent $168,619 on 11 P. D. C, DeMille found other tasks himself draws a saalry of $7,500 a Albright, local fav and in Kiinsky
$jid .the studio ofllcials claimed he on hand for that releasing organlza
week. He receives $100,000 ,for each family by marriage,, in Loew bill
attention for
little
was trying to bankrupt the com- tion when it tied up with Pathe.
picture he directs personally, in ad- and plugged;
film portion, and less for theatre,
pany.. This picture recruited Bebe
The.Pathe 27-28 program allowed dition ajs a bonus, and $25,000 bonus considering $10,000.
Daniels from the Roach lot and him a budget of $3,925,000, exclusive for each pilcture which he personally
.United Artists (U, A.)— "My Beat
gave Wesley Barry a small role. of "The Godless Girl." Of his quota, supervises. During the past year
Girl" (U. A.) (2,000; 60-65). First
Returns to the exchanges totaled 15 pictures have been finished at a he hai3, only supervlsed^.three him- week's $17,000 not in accord with
DeMille's firsi total cost of $2,892,648, with five, yet self, which included "Chicago," on former. Plckford ability; rumored
It was
$1,256,226.
picture to get over the $1,000,000 to come, .m estimated cost of all to which he did most of the directing. hou.se contemiplates stage stuff to
theatres;
surrounding
^ross.
combat
straight, films, unless exceptional or
De Mine came right back with
LIST
DeMILLE'S
iSROSS. supers, considered at disadvantage;
•^hy Change Tour Wife" ..with
COST.
PRODUCTION.
Son'- booked to follow
and
"Sorrel
and
Swanson
Bebe Daniels, Gloria.
^15,000.00 (Ap).
"The Squaw Man"
with advance stiiff out.
$111,518.85
Thomas Meighan. It cost $129,349 The Virginian".
17,208.00
"Sunrise
(Fox)
Washington
61,560.00
and took in $1,016,245. Then De- What's His Name".
12,233.37
Movietone (Fox) (6th week) (1.778;
62,090.00
Mille made another for $168,338, "Man from Home".
14,221.99
35-50-65). About time for master"Something to Think About," after] "Rose of the Rancho". 9 • •
87,028.00 ful film to blow; neared bottom
16,988.00
102,224,00 limit at $4,500 Last week. Washingwhich he jumped to $338,752 by "Girl of Golden West"
15,109.00
85.728,00 ton not believed to have lost in any
28,359.00
^ making "Forbidden Fruit.'' In that ''Warrens of Virginia".
the
to
60,630.00 of six weeks, so "Sunrise" can go on
l|
one Agnes Ayres hopped
10,811.00

rome Eddy and Wanda

•

:

rangement with First National,
whereby he was to receive -25 per-

niiark of $40,000. Rise natural
with little credit to the picture.
General opinion here that Sills is

Rose-Marie" (film), at the Capitol,, ran day and date with "Rosebe $3,863,30$, or two per cent, below Marie!' (legit) at the Shubert Deand the celluloid vers*on
troit,
the budget allowance.
The costs on those picture already copped the honors, however slight
presence of the
finished for Pathe-DeMille release It Is possible the
ehow in town helped plug the weaker
is are follows:
screen piece.
"Fighting Eagle" .......... $297,000
Estimates for Last Week
172,000
''Angels of Broadway".;..
220,000
;
"Dress Parade"
Adams (I^Unsky)— "Beau Sabreur"
155,000 (Par) (1,700; 50-75). Sequel not up
"The Wise Wife". .......
219,000 to standard of "Beau (ieste." but
Forbidden Woman"
217,000 capable of straightlng Jor two weeks,
"Wreck of the Hesperus".
fair
107,602 maybe three; no better .than
"Gallagher"
week's $16,000 pace
The Rush Hour"....*..... 154,000 money at first
"Rose -Marie"
Capitol (Kunsky)
159,000
"Girl In the Pullman"
(M-G) (3,^48; 60-75). ^"ilm trimmed
90,648
"My Friend From India".,
opposing legit version to lift house
"The Blue Danube"....... 273.000 out of slump; while not large, $1,300
209,000 Jump to $24,300 encouraging
The Leopard Lady".
300.000
"Chicago"
"P a t e n t
(Kunsky)
Madison
191,000 Leather Kid" (F. N.) (2d week) (1,The Skyscraper"
124,000 976; •60-65-75).
Dropped three gs
"Midnight Madness"
alter so-so opener, but going along
for
$2<^92,648 at profitable rate and sticking
Total ... ........
another week at least; second local
On these pictures the average run here, but house getting as rnuch
cost was $192,843.. It is said that as with many firsts
the only guaranteed revenue which
Michigan (Kunsky-Publix)—
the Pathe-DeMille organization has "Burning i^aylight" (F. N.) (4,100;
program pictures is 60-75). House approaching normal
for
tliese
through the Keith -Orpheurti houses stride; pictuire no sensiation last
Milton Sills
their associates, which brings week and a^setback for

Chaplin waH awarded
a jury before Judge

:

normal

Paramoun touring.
Wisconsin, Milwaukee, this

by

$75,1,00

Be-

1st Nat'l

Valontcs last w'eek in his suit against
First National for. foreign i-oyaltles
OH distribution of "The Kid;"
From 1920 to 1925 crhaplhi
olaiined he had received no royalties and set this amount at; $56,000
with aooruing interest charges.
"The Kid" was disti'ibuted abroad
by William Vogel, under an ar-

. .

Vera Reynolds and La Rocque, ran
the production sheet to $350,636 and

When

Pla,.,

Contract

of

tween Comedian and

siderable edge taken off by the previous two-a-day engagement at the
old Miles, but the. "Kid" still packs
an obvious punch..
The big Michigan, having "Burn
Ing Daylight" on the screen and
staging the usual Publix unit, improved a bit and Is now nearing the

MISS ANNIE PASTd

production class, "The Ten Commandments.",-: It brought out Rod
La Rocque. Proved to be the biggest box-ortlc6 hit of the Industry;
as up to date it has grossed over
Qn this picture DeMille
$6.000j000.
drew a salary and was aJso given
Jt was
a, percentage of the gross,
the first time, the company cut him
In on the Intake of the" pictures
»
besides his salary.
Following this one DeMille made
The first
three more for F-P-K
was "triumph," with Xa Ro^eque

touch throughout apd the
producing organlzatibh was peeved
that he had spent $72,499 to make it
They claimed he would never get
this picture over and that If they
got production, cost- out it would bo
a miracle. 'In the cast were Raymond Hatton and Kathlyn Will
lams, who then meant: something on
gave Noah
It also
the screen.
Beerv a *hance to play a "bit.

Misconstruction

.

ducers; as they did not expect an
of that size from this pai-ticular picture.
>rext came DeMille's biggest picture, taking him into the $1,475,836

artistic

<

wa.s "Beau Sabretir," In first week
at the Adams. This "Beau.' a goou
film but not In; a class with "Geste,"
on draw or as a picture.
'The Patent I.ieather, Kid" remained k. o. for a second week at
the Madison and Is getting a play in
spite bf fhe rebound nature of its
pop run In Grand Circus park. Con-

amount

an

ha<3

It

which

$880,535,

pro-

the

Batlsfied

weeks

.

.

Bquaw Man" and it returned $283*Most expensive was "Don't
826.
Change Your Husband,'' which
drew $292,394. This latter one was
niade January, 1919, with the war
This picture was the fore
over.runner of the bathroom, llngere
and fur series of productions and
was the first appearance In drama
of Gloria Swanson.
In the list of pictures made by
DeMille up to that time was "The

Girl" liad a fair opener
A., though not equalling
of cither of Its predePlckford film showed little
tendency to draw- the young people
consequence.
in
aiid suffered
Another to deviate from precedent
II.

thp

and spent

.

.

"My Best

at tho

making, DeMille
September of that
year, when he "went wild," as the

I

Its
P\)llowi)iK
took a rest until

.

Detroit, March 20.
Slight upward
Break in weather

unst'Ltlt^d.

last week.

at $384,000

21, 1928

.

Ufa's "Modern DuBarry"
The

.

.

first

Ufa

picture

for

Brill

"A Modem
distribution will be
DuBarry," starring Marie Cordia.
It is the story of a girl's rise from
shop girl to queen.
.

.

.

'XTJMdX" epNTROVERSY

.

have
iexecutives
Tlffany-Stahl
presented claims to United Artists
against the production of "Lumox,"

.

.

M.
Jos.
Fannie Hurst novel.
Schenck announced he bad the
rights to "Lumox," either paid for
or on option. Tlffany-Stahl claiiii
they were offered the picture rights
to the book recently and were given
time in which to decide on buying
the rights.

.

•

.

.

COMPLETE

,

POLLY MOEAN'S CONTRACT

—

.

.

•

I

became a star. It was a
remake of ""The Golden Chance"
and grossed $848,121.
Then the director made one $160,000 cheaper In "The Affairs of
"Anatol.''' It cost $m;68"0" and was
fore and

P
^

'

W

I

Id

•

Goose Chflse". ...o***.

-

t

"Kindling"
"Maria Rosa".

.

.

>

.

.

.

18,574.00
23,429.00
22,472.00
15,096.00
17,311.00
18,710.00
22,249.00
21,998.00
13,523.00
302,976.00
34,831.00
166,449.00
115,420.00
67,413.00
72,499.00
66,241.00
61,267.00
52,646.00
43,858.00
73i922.00
111,260.00
168,619.28

I

.

Wampas Mex
Los

i-a *

Marcli

20.

The Wampas
trip and party

failed to .stage their
to Mexican, Mexico,
over the weok^«nd. It has indnllnitely postpoiied ,tlio jaunt,

"^'l^very^yliar,^ foll'o^Mni?-^

I

.

Come Back

.

;

to

You"

.Squaw Man" '(No. 2)
"Don't Change YoUr Husband"
"For Better or Worse". . ....
'"Male and Female".
.

Your- Wife'?
"Something to Think About".

<

• t • 0 •

168,338.00

<

339j^752.00

176,530:08
....... 291,367.00
.
224,635.00
384,111.13
408i432.00
....»«........*<
1,475,836.00
I

.

form "Trrumph"

"Feet of Clay"..,....
"Goldeh Bed".
members more strongly.
to Yesterday".
These Invasions to Mexico gon- "Road
"Volga Boatman"
«rally deplete the Wampas trea.'^ury
Kings"..,..
of
"King
$5,000.
to
year some $4,000
the

.

«ach

129,349.31.

"Why Change

Rib",........
members showed interest in the "Adam's
"Ten Comnriandments".
Mexican trip, tho boy^ called it off
to

.

=?ir:onb idden.:;EEui.t:U..

the

amusenient. appealing

• • A

'aft'

.

Affairs of Anatol".
pas ball, the picture press ag«Mi'L.s "Fool's Paradise"......
throw a party with the organiza- "Saturday Night".....
tion standing for 'all traveling and
"Manslaughter" .......
hotel expenses. When very few of

arid will ti-y to find .'5ome other

iaft«e*«oe««e'e<

Americart".
"Woman God Forgot"..
....
"Devil Stone"..
."Whispering Chorus"...
"Old Wives for New".
We Can't Have Everything"..
Till

Trip Off

Angei*--!:!,

>e-e»e»*o»e<

"Chimmie Fadden Out West"
The Cheat"....
"Golden Chance"
"Trail of the Lonesome Pine".
"Heart of Nora Flynn".
"Dream Girl"....... ....
^ •
"Joan the Woman".,.."Romance of Redwoods
"Little

—

12,153.00
14,226.00
18,327.00
10,504.00

first

ing $1,191,245.37.
After that DeMille made "Pool's
Conrad Nagel,
With
Paradise,"
Dorothy Dalton,. Jacqueline X.ogan
Salaries of
arid Mildred VHarri.?.
players had hegim to jump in leaps
and bounds, as this was Maixih,
1922, and the picture cost $291,367.
It brought back $900,057.
When "Fools Paradise" was rehis next one, "Saturday
leased,
Night," was also released the same
month. It had Leatrloo Joy to offoi-

ci

—

4

.
• • « • «*.*

• «

of the big all-star pic- "Carnien" ...
tures with 14 stellar players, gross- "Temptation"

the

e • •

• «

i
"The Captive".
.
"The Unafraid".
The A ra b"
"Chimmie Fadden". ...........................

ff^^JS-S
•

437,900.00.

.

477,479.00

*

'„

,....2,265,000.00

,

Los Angeles, March 20.
Polly Moran, M-^-M prize comedienne, has been signed for another
year under a stock contract.
Immediately after the dear was
closed, Polly was cast In a dog picture being made by the company;

I

56,074.00 indefinitely if desired.
63,944.00
68,526.00
68,526.00
ST.
66,036.00
102,767.00
(Drawing Rop^ 1,000,000)
147,599.00
St. Louis, March 20
102,457.00
"The Circus" lias lost none of
73,036.00

LOUIS NOT BIG

COMEDY PRISON FILM
Los Angeles, March 20.
Frank Capra will direct George
K. Arthur and K arl Dane in
.

•Brotherly

Love," story of prison

Arthur doing the convict
and' Dane is playing a warden.
with'

life,

Production, will begin May 1.
Chaplin's comedy traits, seema a
strong contender for first place of
Dembow-Zukor Stopover
all the. little comedian's past filnis
Los Angeles, March 20.
Estimates for Last W.eek
Sam l)embow, vice-president of
(3,000;
Ambassador (Skburas)
35-65)-^"Frehch Dressing,". Parisian Publix, and Eugene Zukor spent
comedy of marital difficulties. On several days in Hollywood last week
stage, Ed Lowry celebrated anothei prior to returning to the east.
birthday and bade adieu for two
weeks before leaving for California
Y. to L. A.
to fulfill. a Vit.aphone contract. $32,
500.
Elinor Glyn.
Missouri (Skouran) (3,800; 35-65)
Otto Kahn.
Romance,"
Punctured
-^"Tillie'.s
Rudolf KOmmor.
1928 version of one of the screen's
Beverly Nichol.s.
first big comedy attractions. Marie
Sir William Wisenvin
Dressier starred In this picture
James Jl BU.sh.
whpu movies were young. Now W. C.
Ivy L. Lee.
Fields, Chester Conklin and Louise
$17,600.
Fritz Tidden.
i'^azenda featured.
Eugene (ijastle.
Grand Central (Skouras) (1,700:
"Old San Fj-anoiijco" (W,
Ben Lyon.
50-7G)
week,
B.) Vita pi'oduotion, second
Margaret Marin.
"'"^
"
'aTid'^Vlca/^"^^--^^^"^^
johlv efomWi^n^'""^"
Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)-906j957:OO
John G. Robinson.

137364.00

83,504.00
77,944.00
87,738.00
66,724.00
605,730.00
424,718 00
444,236.00
340,504.00
296,031.58
242,109.00
286,504.00
207,890.00
183,834.00
283,526.00
292,394.00
256,072.00
1,256,226.99
1,016,245.87
915,848.51
848,121.00

753,803.00
1,202,130.00
880,585.00
5,000,000.00
672,908.00
892,374.00
805,387.00

.

N

.

..

—

"The Circus."
Teddy Joyce's
ing

forth

Bay Mayer, m,

c.

sunccs.sor, still holdspecial notice.

TO

L. A.
Anne Nichols.

without

$21,000,
St.

Louis

(4,280;

35-66)— "A

for a Night," impossible
Parisian comedy. Lestra LaMonte
topped vaude.
Orpheum (2,200; 16-25-35-50-65)
"The Tragedy of Youth." Trlsle
Friganza headed vaude.

J. R. Bray.
William' de Llgneinaii'
W. Ray Johnston.

Blonde

—

N. Y.

Katherine Hillikev,
H. H. Caldwell.
|

Henry Ginsberg.

'
'

'

Wednesday, March

FROM DAM;
HARRY CARETS LOSS

3 DEATHS

Two U Employes SuGGumb

in

Flood— Selling Ranoh
the Next

Day

Los Angeloa, March
Halon,

Lee

the

23,

City,

ITnlversal

^heh

dam

"at

20.

film cutter at
died March 13,
San Pranclsquita

canyon broke loose. Hla brother,
Kenneth, 19 and enaployed as a

waa

film cutter for Universal,

a

killed In

manner.

like

also

"
.

Price, 46, character actor In
pictures, for 10 .years, was killed

Ted

dam

1-3 by the St. Francis
break north of Newfhall.

March

The Ha.rry Carey ranch, consistbig of 3,200. acres and recently' inundated by the recent St. Francis
4am break, was to have been .i>urehased the day following: the diaftster by William Beaudine, picture
fllrector.

.

Carey had struggled for yea.rs to
pay -.off Impending mortga^res' and
improvements On this land and
had succeeded in- haying everything
clear

flood made the land
worthless.

when the

pr«:fttlci^Ilv

P

21, 19^8

-

Pep Club's Ban

C T U R E S

I

Rermancing Plan Proposed

Montreal, March 20.
Notice has been given to shareholders in this city of Famous
Players Canadian Corporation, Ltd.,
of a special general, meeting to be
held In Toronto March 2&, at which
extensive changes in the capitalization of the company will be consid-

Wwhihgton,

.

Vincent Lopez will officiate with
dance bands and Ben B.ernle Is
c. for the complimentary performance by the per-

.two.

slated to act as. m.

consisting

formers,

of

principals

and chorus fVom Broadway mUsl
eals.

The Astor affair will have oppo
iltlon the same alght In the News
paper Women's Ball at the Rltzi
Carlton. Paul Whitcman la sched,

tded for the latter event.

Lloyd's 3 Mos. Vacation
Los Angeles, March

The

20.

entire itarold Lloyd ProduC'

tlon organization will be on a three
months' vacation before the com
edian starts on his next picture.
Lloyd leaves here about April 1
to go to New York for the opening
of "Speedy" at the Rlvoll.
He will be accompanied by Jack

Murphy, his production manager,
and Joseph Patrick Reddy, his
knaster of publicity.
William. R. Fraser, general man
ftger ~for Lloyd, is en route.-. to-New
Tork to attend the various Para
mount sales conventions,
.

.

Arch Reeves' Promotions
Arch Reeve,

heia,d

mount,

publicity

m6.de a

number

staff.

20.

Upon
Join—

Why

He

Be

T R U E AND

tRONG

Para

of the.

depairtment

has

of changes In his

.
.

W;illlam Wright Is head of the
sales promotion division, succeed
Ing Jack Pegler, who resigned to

return to New York,
Al Wllke, formerly oh the Par£t
mount staff, has been appointed
Editor of the Paramount Studio
News with Francis Perrett return
ing to the company from First .Na
tlonal, to take the position former-;
ly occupied by Wright.

Los Angelo.s, Miirch 20.
Joseph M. Schenck will be In
charge of the. celebration to be held
.

In connection with the dedication of

the new City Hall next month.
Scheiick was chosen chairman of
the citizens' committee by a representative meeting of city officials
and civic organizations.

Control Is vested in a special
comrhlssion having authority over
importation, censoring and display
-

of plctur<Sa.
.

the anniversary of the Roxy theFilms can enter the country only,
Uirough the ports of Valparaiso and atre was celebrated by the Koxy
Board will meet once Sjtaff Thursday night with a rhldSantiago..
monthly or on special call from lilght dinner at the Hotel Plrt^u;
the president of the comrillsslpn, tendered to .S. L.. Rothafel, managand films hiust be censored In the ing dlro^-tor of the house, E.rno'
i^peCi Hoxy's chief of stafi;, ardrder.of their receipt
All rtdvortislhg', is also placed ranged Uie affair and mcid enta liy
under control with specific instruc- topped all the spoaket's of tho; evOtions lis to those- films that may bo nihg for comtHly. and re.«ults.
Itoxy waK proBpnted with a solid
shown to children Und.er 15 years
'

.

'

shares without nominal
article under his own signature in.
and for each
regional
Amusements,"
such common shares of the par "Greater
trade publication; he pleads for convaltie of $100.
If the* by-law is approved It Is tribution pledges from every movie
then Intended to authorize an Issue
operator,
down to the
theatre
of $10,000,000 20-year 6 per cent
first
mortgage gold bonds and smallest.
Theatre
The
Northwest
Owners'
$3,000,000 20-year 6% per cent gold
debentures. Of th^ bonds, one-half Association is in danger of disbandwill be issuied Inimed lately, as will ing, due to lack of financial and
the whole of the debentures! and moral support, Steffes declares.
arrangements have already been
Steffes points out that the promade for .their sale. Out. of the ducers and distributors and labor
proceeds the corpoiration will re- organizations with which the exhlbr
deem all of the issued and out- Itors deal have created Immense destanding first and second preferred fense funds, but that the exhibitors
shares, the redemptioji price being themselves stand idly by.
105 and accrued dividends, and the
"The purpose of this letter is to
now outstanding 6% per cent ,20- ascertain from you and other theyear first and general mortgage atre owners just what you are doing
sinking fund bonds at 105 and ac- to protect yoUr Investment," the
crued interest..
Steffes bulletin says to the theatre
The now outstanding common owners. "The North weistern Theshares will be exchanged for shares atre Owners' Association has been
without nominal or par value and in existence, almost 20 years, and 1
each common shareholder will re- will venture to say that with the
ceive four fully paid shares without exception of perhaps once or twice
nominal or par value In lieu of and during that period there has never
for each common share of the par been over a few hundred dollars
value of $100.
balance on hand at the end. o<f the
Dividends In respect of the sec- year.
ond' preferred shares are in eirrears
"This year our organization has
to the amount of 60 per cent and spent more money than any other
the second preferred shareholders organization of its kind in the
will be asked to accept two shares United States. In fact, it hiais been
without nominal or par value for the mos( expensive year in th€) oreach $100 second preferred share ganization's history. "The Twin City
hold by them as settlement in full theatrical strike cost thousands of
of the dividends in arrears.
dollars.
Perhaps you, in the small
After the proposed refinancing towns, do not realize where the
has been completed, the authorized strike benefited you. I can assure
capital of the company will consist you that had we gone down to deonly of one, class of stock, 600.000 feat, as the unions had in mind, by
shares without nominal or par granting the one day's rest in seven,
value, of which 320,000 shares will I will venture to say it would have
have been issued, as above. The been but a few nionths until eycry
city and town-ln the^terrltory would
fixed char^^^
on the proposed new Issues, will be have been unionized. ...
Steffes' Prediction
substantially less than the existing
"The Brookhart bill, now before the
fixed charges by way of dividends
and interest; and approximately Senate committee, has necessitated
one million dollars of new working the spending of considerable money.
,

.

.
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am making

a

predlctio.n right

now

silver medal,' 10 inches In diameter,-

'
•
.

Uaual bar to pictures that would bearing

.

ridlcUie public offirials.
rtited In .the decree.

is

Ihcorpo-

.

Los. Angeles, ;March

'
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;

,

'

;

!
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'

•

'
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isequences that could not have been had to si>e-ak set lines for the Moincluded In the original version.
vietone, which crabbed his style a
DeMIlle does not plan to release little.
these subjects for at least another
Still nothing stopped him from
five years and then only to churches, announcing to over 700 guests that
clubs and schools.
Titles of sub
his theatre had n<^t been able, to get
Jocts now conipleted and running pictures of quality from FoX
He
from 1,500 to 2(500 feet are "The a.mended this by. adding that he had
"Martha"
and been assured the producer interests
Mite,"
Widow's
"House of Bethany."
in the Roxy were trying their utmost to give him good product; This
nnriendment, it la phderstood, folMAG. STORY, "SWAG"
;

-

-

Los Angeles, March 20.
Brent opposite George
In. "Swag". (Par), based on
a story in "Photoplay Magazine/.'
Evelyn
Bancroft

members

of the arbitration board
have tried to protect the non-men\bers just as dillgently as they haye

the members.
"Arbitration at present. Is involved in a lawsuit. Warner Brothers has.seen fit to attack the legality
of a decision, and this organization
Is goliig to fight the attempt to set.
the decision aside If it takes every
dollar In the treasury.
Reduced Free Shows
"A few years ago there were over
900 free, shows in. Minnesota and the
Dakotas.
Throu'gh this orgainlzation's' efforts these free shows have
.

been practically eliminated.
"There Is no reason, excuse or
alibi why each and eivwry theatre

owner

in these three states should
not contribute his proportionate
share toward maintaining this orr
.

ganlzatlon.
"It is possible that theatre owners have had a poor season! This
Is true of Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Duluth and elsewhere, as well as thC'
small towns.^ The, eight , weeks, of;
the. recent labor controversy came
very near putting dozens of theatre
owners In the Twin Cities permanently out of buslneias.
lost the
best peirt of the season and Inamediately after the strike we ran into
-

.

,

We

.

lowed a

conference between

little

.

For and Roxy

after Roxy' had been
brodcasting his lack of good piothres and it got back to .Fox,

Those Responsible
The succ.ess of the Roxy, alccordIng to Roxy, was due to. everyone
concerned with it except "Roxy. The
ushers, pointed out the showman
who has produced the world's largest theatre out of thin air without
a dime and his only asset his namio,
were the marvels of the age.. "The
ballet master, according to Roxy,
was a magician. The stage men,
who stuck the Roxy for twice what
they charge eyery other theatre on
The
the street, -were great folks.
scenic designers; costume girl, librarian,, paint boys, the elevator,
men, n'fiht watchpiah, everyone In,
near or around the Roxy, according to the speaker, was responsible
for the success of the house.
Knowing how to control these
forces had nothing to do with it,
apparently. "Who could fall?" Roxy
asked. Applause and laughter terrifically ..loud was hla answer.
The. dinner is to be released generally via Fox News and 'Movle.

.

.

.

tbne.

Another

S. -S. RomiBince
Los Ajigeleg, March 20,
Paramount has Karl Bro-wn, pro-

ducer of "Stark Love," in Papeete
studying undersea photographic conr
ditions and other factors, with a
view to making a South Sea romance similar to the one M-G'-M
now has in production.
William Wing, scenarist, accompanies IJrown to- create a story
.

.

around

local

.

.

.

the motion picture Indus*try during the. paflt*year. Tl\e RpJcy*'
medal is to be perpetuated, with
Roxy and a committee: of promfnerit
.picture men to select annually the
ipdivldual who has accomplished
the most In the picture buslridss.
The dinner came as a sort 'of sur-i
prl^e to -Roxy, according '.to Frank
•Moulan, who pointed out that his
chief had only heai-d of it Wednes-i
day night thtee weeks before,

C. B. DeMllle, w ith the assistance
Clifford Howard^ who acted as.
the technical, advisor on the, "King
Kings," is. now making a series of
$hort. subjects from the cut-outs of
the picture.
When the' hug6 medal was un*
Material being used does not in veiled before him Roxy was visibly
any way affect that in the release moved and might -have staged ai
prints, being made from loft-over dramatic breakdown except that he
of

I

mom

.

'

Shbrts ;Froiri Biblical
Films for Churches

.

=

for having'
achieved the most outstanding re-^
profile,-

hiig.

e.ult8 .in

It. will not pass, and the only
.the adverse December weather. But
reaison that theatre owners are not thesis men were not' 'pikers,' and
going to be successful In having this they stood thie gaff w^lthout appealmeasure adopted, even In a Ad fled ing to. anyone for assistance.
Best's Fast
form, Is on account of lack of or"If we are to. continue In busiganization.
.
ness, we must have 250 theatre
,
Los Angeles, March 20.
"We know what to do and think owners pledge contributions to this
Ernest Best tried to slip a fast we know how to do It, but our organization Immedla,teiy.
"There are several things we
one oyer on the society people of knowledge gets us nowhere unless
Los Angeles and Hollywood by we have money enough to protect could tell you at this time .that the
sending out letters stating, he was the Interests of a majorily of the organization is contemplating, but
going to publish a 28-29 social rcg- theatre owners. There are perhaps we don't dare to, as there are a
For the small 250 theatre owners In the throe number of tho-atre. owners In. this
if^ter of this city.
territory who. Immediately upon re
sum of $6 their names would be northwest states who are not
bers of this organization. . ; .
cclpt of our bulletin, hands It over
included.
"Arbitration Is established In this to. some salesman, who, in turn,
Re.st did not get very far as the
The
police arrested him on a su.vplcion Industry for the present time at malls It In to his manager.
least, and I am wondering whether manager, In turn, reports It to the
mi- Jiofu-dv^o t^Tradjct^nd-i.ojjut^J'^
The only one' of the pidlare colohy Dr"^not="thcr-oxhibltora-=realize-- wl-iat
who seemed wanting to be recorded an effort It Is for theatre ownera ffirta are blocked before we get to
residing"' In the Twin Cities and
flr.>?t base.
.socially wa« AdeU' Ropers .'it. John,
"I am clmrging, In plain Ktigllsh,
She .sent the $6. Duluth to devote from one to two
Koeri.'irio writer.
Checks which Best ha4 received days a week, absolutely gratis, to that there are some theatre owners
from about 200 people weren't sec that the theatre owners, of the In this business who are doubleciished by him and were returned territory receive a fair deal from the cro.ssers, theatre owners who listen
to the salve and applesauce of film
by the authorltie-M to the original arbitration board.
"Up to the present, the eihtbltor salesmen and film' managers."
t'-Tidcrs.

m

.

.

of age.

that

One Blocked

:

:

•

.

available

Mid nite Dinner to Man Who
Brought Big House ThroughCredits Everyone but Himself

the

.

per Calling, for Contribu*

Fund
Members—^

made

MlnKster. of
'

'

:

NiW.T.G.A. Issues
Statement in Regional Pa-

Pres. of

tions to Defense
for
issued 8 per cent ouniulative first
preference sliares and to create
Protection of
300,000 shares without nominal or
Calls
250 Non-Mem!par value. If ai>proved, supi>lement-i
ary lettei^s" patent Will be applied
bers to
Tells
for to change' the capitalization of
Thinks Brookhart Bill
the company from 65,^0:00.. 8 per cent
cumulative first preference shares
Will
Defeated
of $100 each and 10,000 8 per cent
cumulative second preference shares
of llbo each and 75,000 common
S
shares of $100 each to 40,000 8 per
cent cumulatiyc first preference
shares of ..$100 each, and 10,000 8
Minntlapolisr March 20.
per cent cumulative second prefW. A. Steffes, president of -the
erence shares of $il 00 each! subdiNorthwest Theatre OwnersV Asso
viding the. 75,000 common shares of
common eiation, has launched a drive to
$100 each Into 300,000
shares without nominail or par raise a substantial defense fund for
value and making the total ciapital the. protection of the exhibitor* -in
stock of the company 600,000 shares
Flailing Northwest
the territory.
without nominal or par value and
-providiTTg-f or-tssuiTig-4o-eaGh-regl s - exhibitors fo^ their laxity in "detered shtujoholder of fully paid fending"
their
businese against
common shares of $100 each, four "attacks" and "trade abuses" in an

capital will be
the company/

the

:.

.

Los Angeles, March

.

.

deci;ee from
Interior.

ered.
It is proposed to cancel 22,991 un-

.

20.

Chile, one of the largest of the
Pan-Ahierican pioluro markets, has
adopted a censurihg booi'd by a

or par value In lieu of

A

Siarcli

11

ROXY ANNIVERSARY
WITH ROXY MEDAL

CHILE'S CENSORSHIP

For Canadian F-P; Call Out

fully, paid,

Paramount, Publlx and the Para
mount Pep Club have hopes of getting 2,000 people into the Hotel As
tor Friday night (March 23) for
their sixth annual moving picture
ball. L. S. Diamond is chairman of
the entertainment committee a,nd
has placed the tickets In the
agencies as well as relying upon
the office force to. sell them.
$10 entry fee prevails, with the
Iprdly ones to sit In boxes at $100
The affair takes
for six seats.
place In the main floor ballroom
with air dining rooms oh' that level
turned over to the guests for supper.

VARIETY

:

conditions as found.
use a native cast,

It is e'xpected .to

to Los Angeles in May
equipment and personnel.

They return
to secure

"Circus'* Capacity in London
London, March 20.
Charley ChapHn's "The Circu.s" at
the O'alli'ry. Klhema has bocn cut
to 70 nunut.o,s in order to run more
performances .and .is. playing- to
.shows.
capacity at
_ _
jcJolsltilixmjb 3
all

O JR

H R £2
I

PrtODtJCTTONS

I

BXi'?,OIT..\TrON8

r

PKESoKNTATrONB
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LOEW SPURTS 10 POINTS TO

Wednesday, March

Buck Jones May Return
As Fox's Western Star|

701/2;

I

narrowly

.

close- to 200.000 shares.

:

While the new Loew statement
as of Jail. 15, showitig a sharp Increase in current assets and other
favorahlo features, would account
for the sudden interest in the Issue,
playert off the ticker coxild see in
the spectacular perfbi-mance nothing but; the hand of William C.
Durant, credited with helng the
riiost daring operator in Wall street
,

.

.

j

|

LoGw's stock put a, climax on a, Fox continued to move
being In the
sensational wook yosiiM iiay morning between 78 and 80,
swift
when It moved in lots up, to 3,000 to midst of a reaction from its

Shubert took on
some activity, moving up about B
points to 66 as the always alert
sponsors seized the advantage of
surrounding strength" In the list to
For
.shove their issue, forward.
more than a year the stock has
been worked up from time to time
seeking to obtain wider distribution.
Stanley was Inclined to be some
what reactionary, partly because it
had, attracted an outside following
at its low price around ,47v and
when the recovery failed to go far
Another Issue that
they retired.
seems to have run into Obstacles t
further advaiice is Warner BroP
Two weeks ago it was widely tipped
for a brisk bull move and did gel
above 28: This bull drive apparent
ly sought to take advantage iii advance of the attention attracted by
the premiere of the new full, length
"Tenderloin."
"talker,"
dramatic
The picture made an indifferent Im
presslon and that for the nipm«nt
checked operations. Many, tr.-^ders
in the speculative community, how
ever, think well of Warners.
Paramount's Setback

.

60.

.

|

MARTHA VAUGHN

'^^s.^^^^Si,

DiIlo» for Barlhelme..

Los Angeles, March 20.
known as the IrlBh Nightingale, ond to Peaches Browning, who
John FYancIa Dillon will direct
now playing Chicago Theatre, Chi- copped the iSscord at the Jamaica,
Richard Barthelmess in the final
cago, in Pawl Oscard'8 "Dancing now wants the pot split.
.

.

j

talk

re-

is

forecasting actioii by the
Loew directors putting the stock on
art annual regula-C basis of $3 instead of |2 as now, and voting' the
usual extra $1. The story was that
with the Issue on a $4 basis Its

newed
'

.

backers would push it up around
befbre the move, was Over. Fox,
paying $4, has been up to 88.
Keith Starts Badly
The Keith- Albee-drpheum commbn' and preferred stock was In.'troduced to trading on the Stock
lOxchange last Thursday ano made
a sbn'y .shoving. It started with one
trade at 20, the lowest price at
at which Grpheum had previously
been done, and sank In successive
•SO

.

sessions to 18 >4 Monday and 18
yesterday.
DealliigS yesterday were 1,200 record, for a single session and the deo.line was progressive. The old Or

Paramount followed the usual
course of this stock. Having bieen

a new
top of 121%, there seemed to
be a considerable volume of pool
realizing. Monday prices were down

moved up from around

115 to

below 116, but yesterday the clique
appeared to be on the buying side,
with a 2. point recovery scored.
The flirewbrks in Loew. as a mat
pheum common is supposed to bo iet of fact, occupied attention, at
traded share for share for Keith- Al- the expense of the rest of the
Yesterday the
hee, which had been reported ready amxisement group.
Loew operators were maintaining
for distribution at 25. The Keith
A -O preferred of $100 par nioved their aggressive attitude, as illusoven less briskly, touching 99, and trated by the trading in largo
blocks of stock at the very top.
fhen easing fractionally. On the con

.

.

I

LEROY LANE ARRESTED

Los Angeles, March

•

.

20.

Leroy Lane^ 43, proprietor of the
Screen Kiddles Guild, is under aron serious rharges preferred by
Mrs. Evelyn Coe, mother of three
daughters .between _ six and „ten.
'.

.

E. F. Clarke, investigator for the
Board of Education, made the arrest
after listening to Mra Coe's story.
Lane is alleged to have used
candy and trinkets to bribe the
children. He denies charges.

T
A
TLr«-^», OA
March^20.
Angeles.
Los

recently declared himself
a volontai-y bankruptcy peti-

tion In federal court listing liablli
ties Of 1500,000.
^
He admits assets of $300 and.^of
that amount claims exemption 'o?
was
Semon^clainis
$150, whlcK sum
.

out for household goods by
from her

paid

his wife, Dorothy Dawn,
own sepai-ate earnings.

—Found
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be given parts in "RoulCtto"
starring Richard Barthelmess.

will

.
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Los Angeles,' March
I

Metro -Goldwyn- Mayer

of Alfred Ray.
Among 12 principals are

20.

Ed. Hatricli, general manager of
Cosmopolitan Productions and all
Hearst picture Interests, is at the

Raymond Culver

studios

in

City.

Turner, Floyd Shackelford, Martin
He is arranging for the releasing
Turner, Spencer Bell, George West, I productions Of Marion Davles and
Curtis McHenry, Henry Tracey< of Cosmopolitan for the '28-'2.9 proNathan Curry, Ernest Cpnley, Roy gram.
|

Thompkins and Edgar Washington.

HHE.

NEED 6ARB0 STORY

GLYN'S^ $20,000 STORY
Los Angeies, March 20,

Elinor Glyh will receive $20,000
M-G-M for the writing of

1

from

Los Angeles, March 20.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has cast
aside Heat" and "Java'' for Greta
Garbo. Clarence Brown was to have

•99%

^llOli

21%

HATI^ICK AT STUDIOS

east

where "The Thief

.

20

2(t

3

Un'.v. Pict.. K-t prof.
AVarner Bros
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98
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98

99%
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27%

expected

is

lot

Arbitration

79

20
99
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08\t
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rathe KTcch

iZ.'iOO
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prvf (7)
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a

(3)

pref
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Kcllh-A-O

II, ,100
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TOO

I/Oftw'8

players

Fox

market.

series of films with
.and i>layed by :all

directed these pictures. He is look
was opened by M.G.M. one original story.
They have an option oh her ser- ing for another story to .fit the
because of similarity in titles that
—1
would eventually cause confusion in vices for four more stores at tiie player before going into the next
-1
same figure.
production.
- % their contemplate(j production "Her
Madam Glyn arrived In Culver
Brown recently finished making
- 'A Cardboard Lover," now beijjg pre
City la.st week from the east.
- V* pared to feature Marlon Davles,
"Trail of '98."

Ist pref (8)......

Vox, Class

20.

skyrocket in Radio Corp.
on the exchange last week

.

i

•20

The

porting

.

101

R. C.'s Stock Winners

<?

.

20.

for the casting
pflRce of the First National studios
to search several weeks for a pair
of four-year-old twin boys with one

was necessary

.

ifO'-t

I

United British Pictures, Ltd., Sir gave many stock dabblers In the
Ai-thur Johnson; president, is im' -picture colony substantial profits
an American director to
The biggest winners were M. B.
produce two-reel dramas in London, ^Greenwood, busineiss manager ot
Guldo Orlando sails for Enigland 'M-G-M Studlosi who cashed In with
within the month for that purpose. a profit of $54,000, and Joe Cohn,
GuldO Orlando Productions, Inc., production manager at the same
having blonde hiair and the other has been active on the West Coalst
studio, who got out $18,000 ahead.
a brunet. A. pair conforming, with in twln-reelers.
Both put their profits safely in the
these requirements were found, and
bank, and are. now clear of the

Los Angeles, March

It

.

Nafl

.

Los Angeles, March

.

Vlrst

^

sto<;k

1

10514

group. This
other stories

Orlando's Shorts Abroad

.

.

may be nioved vp iC
are not selected In
production schedule.
Dillon stepped in to finish "The
Little Shepherd of KingdOni Come'with Barthelmess after Santel was
stricken with the flu and could not
conliniie.
As a result of the two
t
^^^^^ ^^^^^j^^^
^^^^ ^j^^^
L^^^j^^g^^
officials decided to assign
jjjjj^j^
the others,

I

^
broke,

filed

Their names are Ray and Roy
trary^the new Loew preferred issue, Around 11 o'clock the stock- camx? Berendzen' of "a noh-professJonal
out in long strings amouhtinig with- family In Hollywood.
yielding 6%. Instead of the Keith
Albee 7 per cent., moved straight in a half hour at the topi of the
Other members of supporting cast
up, being, done yestei-day at i03, Its spurt to around 12,00Q shares with- are Warner Oland, Bodil Rosing
of
peak, aiid a gain of more than 3 in a quarter of ah hour. Buying
and M;argaret Livingston. Al San
in the five days of trading. Loevif's such volume on the upgrade, of tell is directing.
course; was taken to indicate to
flebenture rights also soared, get
ting back close to their best of 16 tape readers that the stocic would
yesterday on the Curb. They have probably go higher..
"Lover" Title Adjustment
In Tjos Angeles Roach preferred
been quoted at 10,
Los Angeies, March 20.
sold 220 shares at 23-24, tlio higher
Stanley Has Relapse
Resorting to arbitration rather
Among the others in- the group, level being the. final.
agreethan appeal to the courts,
ment between M.G.M. and Krelbar
^ummni-y of trading for week e^dincr Wi'J"''^
STOCK MARKET
Pictures Corporation was effected
Net
Chg. whereby Krelbar agrees to change
Issue and late.
S-Lle*.
40
41
41
its title of "The Pasteboard Lover"
<4)
I, 100 Amci-ican Scat
n
38%
y<2
lOS'A
109
.Ti.OOO Easitm.an Ko<lak
l(W
to that of "The Faithless Lover."
100

WA
m

Dillon.
'•Out of the Ruins" by Sir Phillip
Gibbs is slated to be the last Of the

Plenty

^fJ'f,^. .^!?-*^!?:./5'"^.f.^T.^^^

rest

Twins Needed

Owes

Larry Semon

Of Screen Kiddies GuiW-rMother of
3 Little GiHs Makes Complaint

.

•

.

Feet.'^
Th«> "argument," it comes from three pictures that stai' will makia
"A brilliant voice, a brilliant Pox's camp, will probably be settled for First National on this year's
lady, with a brilliant future. Some by Jones cutting the appearances program.
Barthelmess has stafted
smart Broadway manager will grab short and getting back In the har- on"Roulette" which Al Santel is
iMir for a eiiow."—VocJb Lait.
He then goes over to
directing.
ness in Hollywood.
take iiriega'phone instructions from

•

of this genemtion.
In this connection

.

20.

C. R. Bray, pioneer in shprt educationaJ subjects, ventured Into the
star to make them. The emergency feature length flold by producing
coupled with other circumstances '*Brlde of the Colorado" With an
may find Buck Jones back on the expe<lItIon to the Colorado river and
.have cost aiound
Pox payroll at his customary $3,000: Bcheduled
$75,000.
per week.
With certain demands made by
Buck's announced trip to Burope, prebeded the failure of the re- Pathe-De Mille, Bray was unable.
newal of his film contract. BuCk, to pull out for less than $135,000.
As this will cut Bray's tiro fit he
meantime, has looked around and
while soveral indies hM'e offered does not look favorably On product
him a substantial stipend, -he wants ing features but will return to siiort
to get back to a heavier trade- subjects,
With more than lOO.OOO feet of
mark.
The first step toward a Foi re- film used in making "Bride of the
ttim is seen in the tour of personal KJoloitado," Bray .-wlll .be able to make
appearances which Jones ie how a number of eccntc .eubjects from
making In New York Fox houses, the left oyer film.
For the first two weeks a straight

Talk Renewed of Loew Going on $3 Basis With
Extra $1, While Ticker Players See Durant's
Hand—Paramount Reacts—Fox Quiet and Lower

climb from

to Shorts

Los Angeles, March

three westerns listed for
release on the present schedule that
are unmade, and with no cowboy

Fox has

mra-MBE SAGS TO 18

a trade at its top for a.11 time of
Yo%i On aic 10 days the stock had
advanced 10 points from 60, on a
for the. period of
total turnover

Bray Back

21, 1928

1

president

of^

the

circuit of vaudfllm theatres
Jersey, left the Eye, Elar and
York, this
Hospital,

New

.W?LeJI?,jyt^r.MjMjJ?S WP?'^*^

erafion of the

tliroat;.

LOEW ASSET RATIO JUMP

and current liabilities $8,282,961. In
the period from August to January
the

ratio

of assets

to

llatbilities

Publication of balance sheet of changed from 4 to 1 to 8 to 1. ReLoew, Inc., as of Jan. 16, brought cent statement also shows Item of
out remarkable increase -in^current $10,7„60,_100 employcd^^I^^^^^
assets in relation to current liabili-

market.

The new

flotation of $14j-

Fabian will spend several ties and strength of its position in 000,000 In preferred stock, of course,
South in convalescence
1<1(V%
+2% before reassumlng his managerial liquid resources. It was this state- accounts for the difference in the
Jyoow C'.s,. WW
L'.irr.OOO
lOdU
100%
100%
101 Vi
ilo cx: war.
ment that started the market move- company's cash, position, the favor8,(MiO
99';4
•
-7%
.lO
duties.
03
8(>,900 Patho 7's
«l',s
ment in the stock, carrying It from able consideration being that tlie
'.47....
90%
99%
rni.noii rar.-Fam.-T^. n's
09%
new financing has now been accom93
93
58 a week ago to 68'/^ Saturday.
2.'i,900
.Shubert
91%
10(i%
lOOVi
Bi-os. 6H
108%
V^'arncr
118,000
109
Current assists last Januai'y were plished without disturbance to the
DUELI CHANGES ATrOENEYS
$42,526,805, compared with current concern's market position.
• E* iHv.
Los Angeles, March^O.
Following are comparative figures
Charles H, Duell's $5,0Q0,00O danv- liabilities of $4,839,422. On August
age suit against Lillian. Gish 31 cuiTeiit assets were $32,675,985 for the two reports:
Art Acord Biimed
•ASSKT9
Briskin's Columbia CoriFs
Meti'o-Goldwyn -Mayer an* others
Jan.
1928. Aug. 31, 1927. Aug. 81. 1020. Aug. 81. 1928.
Los Angeles, March 20.
has been set. for trial in the U. S •Propprty, plant, etc
125,846,940
*,'18,740,2J)0
|3-1, 291, 140
$30,003,914
Sam Briskin, Columbia's studio
Duo from KflUintcd vob. .......
48.1,013
428.170
733, 992
2,718,620
Art Acord, cowboy star, Is In Holmanager, Is In New .York conferring lywood hospital with serlpus bums Superior Court, April 18.
Co.sh
..
1,547,065
2,103,937
1,972.90V
5,070.029
with
attorneys,
switched
Duell
Cneb
for
construction
on
l,978,fM(i
Cohn
2,090,000
1,431.018
with Joe Brandt and Jack
and
other Injuries following, fjxplo- Fmncls Henley and Henry Brown Call loan.'j
lO.i.lO.OOO
next season's product.
AcPountH
and
notCB
1.0(.-),797
r*H;elvaT)Io.
i,r,b4,6()9
l.C«2,0.J8
l,o'n'47f>
sion of a gas heater in the bathroom now representing him.
InvcRtmonte
10.590:302
10,423,129
19,572,400
1.4,044,934
There will be no break in Colum- of his Beverly Hills home.
Advances
1.000,742
m,OSii
923,2«<J
1,090; 802
bia's present, prociuctlon scliodule
Invcntorlos
11,804,802
22,940,291
.22,204, OlO
17,913,242
His looks may be affected, it is
Deferred charges
2,808,0M2
1,341,790
«...
2,808,402
3,478,948
and ho wholesale release, of em- feared.
DABJIOUE'S SHOBTS
ployees pending the new. production
Los Angeles, March 20.
Totftle
$103,r)07.<Bl
153,756,396
$91,031,204
176.812,236
I.TAnlT.lTIKS.
line-up, said Mr, Brandt.
Lai^ry Darmour, now producing Preferred Block..
|i4,17r.,000
OETZ WITH KEATON
short subjects for F. B. O., is ne
120,280,858
Common etock.;
20,288,8.33
?2<», 280,933.
$20,280,858
22.,'i<).S.;<87
11,477,870
nonO.<i
and
mortcage
buIis
22,727,812
10,011.900
gotlating; with Joseph P. Kennedy
Los Angeles, March 20.
Debenture bonds
14,009,(100
13,750,000
14,500,000
William Getz leaves Paramount to for. release of shorts on the Pa the Hub stock o\:l»lundlng.
Bogart Rogers, Mgr.
.4,430,007
4.82.9,939
5,280,8.10
4,040.481
^3.08.3.00^
..789.900^
become-production manager^of -Bu.<5.= =program,-x^foi!mcrJy=..hel.d^^^by^^JMaclt: AccountH pgy itble.""""^ ""^^ to B^ATinger^^^^
5,901,99,1
2,521.097
Accounlfl and notofl pay, (fvirr.)
3,4^0,5,11
tcr Keaton unit for M-G-M.
Sennett.
352,776
592,500
Ink fd payment.....:
007,921
004,(128
75,003
Bogart Rogers, general manager
Dlvldrndfl pnyabl*'
20,077
10,19!r
Taxcf) ...... ...
for Douglas MacLean for thO past
303.482
887.912
873,
7»1,279
Watt on "Racket"
FiEST DIVISION'S PLAYERS Fodfl'al taxes
1.10,047
ft09,<;i.'i
690,619
five years, is now In the busiriess
Accruod interpst
20.
March
Angeles,
Los
48,002
112,4H7
191
20.
102.205
March
73,
Angeles,
companies;
Los
aflll.
AilvannPK
from
management for stars;
.imj.oofl
nOO.OiK)
500,000
<•••
Dean
oont.......
Prlscilla
Uoserva
for
First Division has
Nate Watt ha.s been eiigag*.^ by
fi'oV.oor
532,2.-,ri
819,9.1.1
505,959
In addition to handling MacLean's
Deferred credit.
assist Lewis to be featured In two pictures.
6,370.049
Productions
13,047,.tri<)
10,023,0.30
to
Caddo
14.7.")7,48l
perthe
Furplue
aftiir
Lf,
&
looking
P,
is
he
affairs,
It Is negotiating with Viola Dana
Milestone In directing "The Racket,"
755,396
sonal business of Clara Bow.
*;>l,fl31.2.'.4
.$78,812,230
$103,507,(531
Totals
Shirley Ma.«;on lor optional
for and
his spare time Rogers Is wrlt- now being producod by Caddo
.101
100
101«4

OiiVi

|8i(n)0'

Mr.

100
100

99'^

100
100

weeks

'

in the

•

:>->

•

.

l.'S,

.

'
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.
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°

ri.S,'»,(l()0
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In

ing magazine articles.

Paramount

release.

contracts.

.•

After depreciation.

|:.'.3,

,

Wednesday, March

.

VARIETY

1928

21,

235,000
FOX'S BIG MUSIC

SAVING BY MOVIETONE

PAUL ASH SHOW

Movietone synchronization of Fox
productions along Broadway has
cost of operation on special runs
J20,000 on every picture held on
Broadway three months. With four
pictures on" the street Fox saves
$80,000 In three months oh music

m

.

ciit

Chain to Supply Other Theatres With PresenMore in Picture Trade Than
tation Stage Productions—Unlikely to Ask Profit
in All of Show Business in
Ciirc.
B
Organzie
Other Than Booking Fee ^May
1920—Hays Organization

First

—

COST

alone.

Under the direction of Erno
Rapoe, Roxy director of music, cost
.

Down

But Publix's Cut

Furnish Estimates, Consid of synchronization has been cut
from around fl 9,0.00 to $10,000 per
ered Most Reliable by Cen- picture since it now takes an
sus Bureau —- 75,000 in orchostria 15 hours instead of 24 to
score and record the music.
Production End, 110,000
IIouso orchestras for special runs
In four
in Theatres, 20,000 in Dis- average $U, 500 weekly.

Fellow Did Save $2»500

.

A

report says the Stanley

Com-

panya production department has
decided to accept outside bookings

"Society Picture" Co. Is

Foreclosed in Detndt

for its stage unit productions,
uch bookings are; requested. It
also states that the Stanley Company, to give a longer life to Its
stage shows, ina;y not charge a
profit upon the unit shows, other
if

tribution

March 20>

Detroit,
The Union Trust's foreclosure last
week of an $180,445 mortgage, by
order of Circuit Court, sounded
than a booking fee.
It's the first big chain to allow its taps for the defunct Detroit Motion
rotating unit presentation produc- Picture Co.
The foreclosure transfers all holdtions to go elsewhere than upon its
ings, to the trust company, includ«wn circuit.
Another unit circuit may be ing a studio" in Grosso Point.
The film company was formed
formed within thf Stanley chain,
to be known as the B circuit to here several years ago to produce
It has
distinguish It from the de luxes.^.At a picture called "Mary."
thwe is no estimate been In hl>t water ever since. Stella
present
upon the number of weeks the B Day was. starred in the production.
circuit units will play or whether Several local society people w«re
It was a "society picoutside bookings will be allowed featured.

COAST

2,000

ACT O R S

•

Albany, N. Y, Ma rcn 20
The inption picture industry claims
more persons are engaged in it today than were connected with the
entire theatrical business in a wage
earning capacity, in 1920.
Latest estimates were furniihed,
on request, by the Producer* and

.

for

ture."

it.

Stock was sold to all in the film
At present the. Stanley units can
play from eight to 10 of the Stanley and hundreds of other residents of
de luxes In the Stanley chain. Out Detroit buying.
"Mary" was an outright flop as a
Bide houses playing the units, be
sides prolonging the lives of the picture and the company proved
stage shows, giving the Stanley likewise as a producer.
In 1926 the Union Trust Co. floatproducers a better scope for the
engagements of talent and lessen ed a first mortgage bond issue, at
7 per cent, on the film company's
the production cost.
real estate and other assets. Last
week's foreclosure resulted in the
.

Stetspn Quits W-C to
Handle 2 Indie Houses
lios Angiales,

March

company's default of payment of
the $150,000 mortgage plus Interest
accrued from Jan. 20, 1925..

20

Albert D. Stetson, managing the
West Coast theatre in San Bernard
dlno has left to take over the
operation of the independent Tern
pie and Strand theatres there. He
Is taking over these houses from
Charles
Brockaway and E:ikins.
Wuerz, in charge of the West Coast
house In Pasadena, succeeds Stet-

Rental Dispute in Dallas
Dallas,

March

20.

.

A

20.

:

•

CATHOLIC GUILD'S FROLIC

direct.

This story was intended to be pro-

duced by Mrs. Wallace Reid for
Gotham, but plans were switched.

HOWARD ON FOX LOT

W. K.

Los Angeles, March

20.

Los Angeles, March 20.
Catholic Motion Picture Guild
will hold its fourth annual frolic
at the Philharmonic Auditorium
April 18.
Thomas Melghan is chairman of

the entertainment committee; including Walter M^s. stage manager; Johnny Hines, May McAvoy,
the Fox lot, to direct two pictures
-DoloEes-D.el Rio, James. Ryan, Jack^
- .~
for" that orgaiiizaticrrt;^
Coogan, Tom Gallery, Fred Schader,
The first will be '.'The River Edmund Lowe, Charles McHugh
Pirate'* from a story by Charles F.
and George Scigman.
the
in
Coe, which appeared serially

William K. Howard has
DeMille organization and is

left

the

now on

.

"Saturday Evening Post"

Seattle, March 20.
Warner Bros. vs. Waldo Ivea,
Empire theatre, Anacortes, Wash.,

and other accessories.
Millard contends he was

"REVENGE" HELD OVER

there are roughly
persons regarded as actors on

300.

His

six.

will

first

featuring

be "Free

Lips,

Mae Busch and William

Reason

for delay is attributed to

Illness of

Edwin Carewe and story

.

preparation.

Russell.

Carewe will
United Artists,

PTTBLICITy BAN
Los Angeles, March

in the starring role.

F. N,

20.

First National studios have placed

a ban on sending out any

produce this for
with Dolores Del Kio

STANLEY'S MEETINGS

pvibllclty

Two meetings of Stanley execugiving information concerning
tives were held In New York yestertlielr executives, claiming that it in(Tuesday), the second for. the
terferes with the publicity of their day
future policy

Of

purpose of setting tlic
of:-tlic. orgrintz ation;wit^

players.

to

The 1920 census did not classify
the number engaged in the various
branches of show business, but the
toUl was less than 220,000. This

Loa AngcleP, March

An

outdoor

re.'itaurant,

Tlio

morning

'

20.

mainly
patterned weekly

after the Parisiiui .bo\ilevrird cafc-s
nra.s added to the prff.cnt First. Nar
tioniU .studio cafe This was necessary to li-irct with the Incroaslnf,'
business, due to the rccont enlarged
production activities at the P.urbank plant.

to
'

at'

ses.'^ion

was confined

general topics taken .up
the Tu'oJj'day meetl hgs.

The
L.0S Angeles,

of

March

Pathe

is

1910 enumeration); 928 fortune telhypnotlstfj and spiritualists;
3,360 keepers of pleasure resorts,
race tracks, etc.; 18,395 theatrical

20.

and

managers

ofllcials;

130*265 musicians and music teachers; 5,803 stage hands and cirrfUs
helpers; 5,221 theatre ushers; 4,650

other attendants and helpers; and
2,757 dance hall, skating rink, etc.,
^
keepers;
-^--•r Of the 130,000-odd musicians and
music teachers, 72,678 were of the
female sex and th6 greater share
were employed outside show bufiness, as wore a. number of male
musicians, doing church work and

—

-

:

the picture industry in the folloWyeara Is all the more ImIn,£,' .seven
pro.s.sive.

.Usually courts lay off film
decisions which are mere
of business, but lyes alleges second board had no right to.
reverse the first one.

him.

board

coast to go over the Intehded production reorganization of Pathe-

DcMllle with Joseph P. Kennedy.
Pearson intends spending a couple
of months here during the reorgan-

Pierson's

;

Wayne

Pierson has concluded arrangements with Universal whereby

TITLE WEITERS RELEASED

three-month vacation

in

Europe.

Reviewer on Fox Staff
Los Angeles, March 20.
James Gruen, who two years ago
wan a Los Angeles picture reviewer

houses, also on the IslandThere is a possibility of Pierson
bringing the picture back to Broadway at $1 top.

GOLDBERG WITH COLITMBIA

on a daily, has been added to the
Los Angeles, March 20.
Fox scenario stafC by Chandler
Joe Go'idberg, film booker for
Sprague.
West Coast Theatres for five years,
Gnj en is- working with JTred, Stan- has "reslgfjcd" t'6' become ^ general
ley on the next John Ford produccoast.exchanges
.

manager

tion.

the

.

pletes directing three Tim McCoy
woHtern.s.
Grihde will continue to direct the
McCoy scries under superyiaion of

tinues

fortune

tellers,

hyi)-

dance hall and

'

d'lctlnr. for T^nltnd Artlstf?.

National.

I

Long Term

Foster's

.

<

.

The

1927

on the picture, in-

f)lf)yefs

and

5,57:i

wa;,'c;

Warner

tract with

liros. to

fiiocf;

offlce.

recently galliered hj

make a

Vita phono production.
one of several names Wiarnors expect to play in feature length

full

length

She

is

.

productions.

Newmeyer

Sticks

With U

has 'arranged to retain
Fred .Newmeyer for an-

rrnive-r.-jal

.Director

=(>t-h'-i--six -iMontlis.:

Newiii"yr-r"s next picture directed
for T- .will. bo. "The Mun Disturber,"
starring' J/iura La, I'lante.

Zionc Myers, Zeiderman's

,

Tiie blonnlnl f;en«u« of 1920 t;-ik"n
tvin Dep-vrtment of Commerro re-

i

Bricc has signed a con-

.

by

wa.s

e.'irrli-rs.

rnonth w.'ts August, when
diistTy as furnished by the .U.'iva .Maximum
niinliiium
rind
proup the most authentii; of any in there were. Gi.'iSl
month February, r.,07r.. Fi;;urcs ii'it
exlshenf^e, referring in(4U)r>' to them
complete or as up to d;Ue
n.«
to that yenr.
aq

He

:

FANNIE BRICE'S VITA FILM

Larry Weingarten,
Helen

stock.

hold

to

formerly ah exchange manager for
li'lrst

'

Taylor Directs Fairbanks
Los ADKcles, Mnrch 'n):
Bam Taylor will direct Douplaa
Fnlrb:ihk.<5 In the latter's next pro-

of the five

Columbia Pictures. lie will have
same Interest and status as
John Rjigland who sold out to
Nick Grinde'B Long Term
and Cohn a few weeks ago.
Brandt
20.
Los Angele.';, March
Goldberg is a former West Coast
M-Ct-M has Nick Grlnde on a
Theatres circuit partner ond conlong- term contract after he com
of

TiO.<5 Anceles, March 20.
skating rink koeper.s are the only
Clirf Broughton prodtiotions has
groups showing a decrease in 1920 rtelen Foster on a long term conas compared with 1910, there being tr.'ict.
about 0,000 loss of the. firat-named
Mi«R Foster was formerly a stock
Of the groups
claa.q. f(»r instance.
player with Universal and F. B. O
totaled, for the purposes of tViis
story. In the 1920 thoatrU^al figui-es,
approximately 39 per cent of Invciil'M] -th -i.t aoc or.dln;7..tO-report.s. ..of
^'^-'^-^
1 H=Wf'Ne--f <>m a
rli AM.tT:n
but 17,2 picture cDmpMTiies en«ug('d In
phptotci-apher.s,
male
iT.ldO
producing end- In 1925, there were
iiHJ.stly.non-the.'jtrical.
<•"'find
oHicerH
s.'il.-irifd
ccnsiiK Ijureau con-slders the r>.(i4r>'

figures of

will reissue "Hunting Big Game
In Africa." the Snow picture. Pierson; is road showing the feature on
a percentage basis.
The animal film opened Monday
at Bay Shore, Long Island, and then
plays the Calderone Circuit, eight

he

I<\annle

Mu.sici.ans,

Road Rdssue

ization.

.

noti.sts, ."pirituall.sta,

tr,a:d,e.

board decided" favorable

and the present one against

on the matters

lers,

owners,

first

to Ives

Los Angeles, March 20.
Katheririe Ilillikei' and H. H..
Caldwell, who have been writing
was made up of 48,712 "actors and titles for Fox during the paat t\yo
showmen"; 1,312 aeronauts (in- years, were given a relcmse f rorii
cluded in the first group In the tliclr contracts and have loft for a

ft

.Htago units.

Fresco Feedery

Studio's Al

now In the state courts. Involved
bookings and conflicting decislona

of film board

PEARSON WITH KENNEDY
Elmor Pearson

•

is

In 1920

,

series of

to share

In the profits but not in the losses.
'Is Y;our Daughter Safe?" ran two
weeks here for loss of close to 11,200.

810 daily.
In addition,

.

Film Board -s Reyersal

Taken Into Court

Los Angeles, March 20.
1ST DIV.
the like.
Starting date on "The Bear TamD.odUcting; these and those In
Los Angeles, March 20.
Daughter," now changed :to
er's
Fred Windermere goes with Fir.st "Revenge," has boon advanced from other clas.scs not engaged in stricta
diiCH^t
theatrical enterprises; .the 1920
ly
Division Distributors to
March 5 to April 10,
figures are less, and the growth of
features.

WINDERMERE WITH

recent pei"centago

another sex picture, and tied up film

There are about
approximately
100 featured playei"s and 70 stars.

ment.
Rental dispute was given as the
cause for the cancellation of the
title
the
Noah Beery 4s to play
picture.
opening
TO\e of "Hell Ship Bronson" for
Joseph Henabery will
Gotham.

March

Its
hero.:

Cullen attached the box ofldce at
Tally's, Los Angeles, where Millard
is now exhibiting "Scarlet Youth,"

the Coast—that is, players who receive screen credit Intermittently.
In the neighborhood of l.OOO actors
are in occasional demand and the
number of class actors is fixed as

NOAH BEERY AS "BEONSON"
Lios Angeles,

Safe?" during

.

i3trai.ight

Fra.nclaco, March 20,.
William Cullen, lessee of the Cap
ltd, hna filed suit against S. S. Mil
lardj Lios Angeles promi>ter and sex
picture producer, seeking to recover
$590, this sum alleged to be Millard's
share of the losses sustained by Mil
lard's picture; "Is Your Daughter

engagement

units, almost confined to a,
m. c. berth. The customers
didn't like it and started thinning.
As a result Ash will again be
given his former leeway in production and routine to restore the normal gross. He's again permitted'
to build units costing up to $6,000.

the

San

.

2,000

_

.

Cullen Attaches Millard

.

is

at Oriental

Chicago, March 20i
weeks Fox Movietone pays for itSelf
Kfflcicncy was tried and found
on Broadway and further, distribuwanting at the Oriental.
tion is profit.
One of the Publix efficiency men
Cost of running Fox specials on
Broadway, with the musical factor came into Chicago 12 weeks ago to
out after four weeks. Is approxi- cut the Paul Ash stage band promately 50 .per cent, less than other duction costs. He got it dow;n from
producers have to charge off against $6,000 to $3,600^ And the grosses
likewise went down—about $8,000 a
advertising and exploitation.
In a year: the saving is $110,000 on week..
Reason WELS that the customers
each picture, the cut being concrete
and not merely book marilpiulatlon. were seeing flash units instead of
tlTg fatlnlliar Paul Ash stage show.
Ash didn't have so much to do in

Distributors of America (Hays or
They show that ap
ganization).
proximately 235,000 persona are em
ployed in the film industry at presnumber reent, while the toal
ported for all branches of show
business, indoor and outdoor, in the
1920 census was not over 220,000—
actually considerably less. According to the Hay» group, about 75,000
are engaiged In production branches
of the picture business, 20,000 in
distribution, 110,000 in theatres and
30,000 in all other divisions com
bined.
Approximately 18,000 or more ex
tras are registered In Hollywood;
these are rated csLsual employees
and are hot Included" in the 235,000
Average demand for extras
total.

One of the first Instances In the
show history of Dallas where a picture was canceled' after it had
opened at a local theatre, occurred
last week when "Beware of Married Men" was taken out of Simon
son.
Charnlnsky's Capitol by Warner
new West Coast house opens Brothers' exchange and replaced by
Bernardino
next month in San
"Slightly Used."
Wuerz will have isupcrvlsion of both
As the second film proved a bettheatres.
ter drawing card than the first, the
theatre profited by the disagree-

on Stage BUI
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I.,f(';

Ziom- M>i'rs
1(1

i'.'-ri

viy-(ir

Arift"l<-s
1;^

iirodiicing superI'araniount,
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Federal Trade Finds

COAST SHOW PEOPLE WORK IN

^

.

•

.

Lk)3

Altliouglv

Ans cl es March

the

20.

,

.

New

dam

l^ancis

iSah

For B.&K.,

No

Washington, March

,

20.

Det., Etc.

property damage, It
Detroit, March 20.
method.
Beginning April 21 and. thereafter
are
Companies
failed to hit any of the theatres in
,
a.t
produced
units
flood.
presentation
or
of
the
g^^.^j^j^
the area
GhicafjOi
L^^
At Saiita Paula, in the valley, Balaban & Katz/s Oreintal.
wh(M-e more than 50 lives were Lost, p^in^ after four weeks in that city, Lj^ review of the
were two picture houses: Glen piay Kunisky's Capitol, I^ctrolt. g^^j^g^ g^gai^n^ on

21,

1928

Mm Wondering Over New

K.

4,200-Seat Minnesota
Chicago, March

Balaban

,

&

20.

Katz have sup-

Minneapolis, March 20.
All Minneapolifs theatre bwniers
are awaiting With trembling' tho
opening March 24 of the new 4,20<»^
seat F. & R.-Publlx theatre, Mlnno-:
sota, in a town already heavily
over-seated and where business has
been none too good for f*overal
yeara, General ifeellng Is that every
showhouso^
including the
other

Navy recruiting
with a stack df bije
announcing that Al
sheets
Kvale, band leader at the B.
plied the local
office

.

&

K. Norshore

fitted for his

,

.

was

theatre,

present position

by previous iserVice in the
Navy. "Come and see him,"
]

the posters coyly add.
Local recruiting, office is
using these ads in place of the
reglalar enlistnient posters.
•

of dollars In

,900-.sc!at iaennepin-Orplieuni, 2,500seat Garrick, will feel it financially
until after the novelty of the new
theatre has worn off;
commission, in
In size and magnificencie the Mintheir respective
nesota -will, greatly exciel any other
City, owriW by Wes^
selling policies.
theatre in this part of the country.
and Mission', independent
From a locO;! viewpoint this is a
atres,
Replies are drifting in Blowly with
on Stolen It is heralded as the fifth largest,
house, operated, by Steve Brown/ move to level, the Capitol, with Jhe.LjjQ commission forced to: assign $15,000 Bail Demanded
Local showin: the United State?.
"Streets of SorFOwl'- Charge
Nelther was damaged and remained Michigan, the oth'er downtown Kun- t^em hearing- dates In the order of
men cannot comprehend, how any
open after the calamity.
sky band house and. tl>e I^etrolt L.g^^jp^ ^^j^^^^ ^^j^ j^jj other cases
sort of a theatrical entei'pii.se hayThe Glen City gave Ave daysV re- stand for Publlx units, comlng^ e^
j.j^^ nature.
Charged with the.: larceny of a ing. an overhead of from $20,000 tq
ceipts to the f lind f or the suffering.
It will also mark the development
not believed here, that this
it
25,000 weekly can get by in the
entitled ''Street? of
Under instructions of Harold B. of^a new preWnfation circuit, with [tg^Ji^^^^^
sort of .shdw town that MlnneapoHd
Prankiln, who with other. West flv<! weeks at the start a-".^ more Lg^jj^g
change the distributors! Sorrow," valued at |1B.000,: Moe tias proved itself, to be. -it has been
Coast officials flew over the dis- to be added In a short while, if not ^.^p^^^^^ ^^^^ to have the legal staff kerman, 33, projection mana&er of
pointed out' that ihe Minnesota can-t
trict, but was unable to land.
^^^^^^^
the .Broadmoor Hotel, lp2d Street rtot. operate for much less than $20,wli'es ^'"•^^i^Vmt^hioiatro
weeks
reTelephone,
^^"'^
®, '"appearing'' in each i
^ and „telegraph:
^
*
and Broadway, was held in $15,000 000 and that"there hasn't been, much,
wefe cut off totally the first few main as a,t present, composed of
bair by Magistrate Simpson in the more than 'that total amount of
days and only a few calls were the Oriental, .Northshore,- Senate
•
• 1 .p i»i
Of the and Harding thea-tres, also B. &
Tombs Court for a hearing next business available here on an aver*
;r%
p
a<ble to get through later.
Thursday. The complainant against age for the 52, weeivs In the year.
nearby towns, one other, picture in that order. Jump will be made 1 rOYfflCtal XXDIDS
A jpublicity and exploitation caniesis Syman Gould, importer
Fillmore,
Vhlch
Kermah
at
Detroit,
independent,
to
the
Harding
house,
from
palgn mapped out by Ben Ferrlsg,
of BOO' 5th avenue.
caped injury but closed of its own U?Ill tentatively complete the trip.
Liondon, March lO;
According to thei complaint, the. he.ad of the F. & R. publicity deaccord, due to the condition of the
Possible additions are the Lioew
partment, in conjunction with H.
town. At Ventura, where Principal houses of Indianapolis and St. Louis.
Two branches of the exhibitors' film, claimed to bef the property of
Finkelstein and Eddie Ruben,
Theatres operate, the Apollo and the If coming in they will follo-w this jjggociation, In Sussex and Hamp the Sofar Films,. foreign corporation D,
lias had the entire Northwest agog^
American, the flood did not reach, city.
ehlrei haVe etarted local booking who Gould represents In this coun
for
haying swerved off Its course ab'out
The units will work before the LjircuIt. The action results from the try^ -was turned over to TKerman on over the impending Inopening
.scope and
two -niiiles --behind and into- the permanent Btage band in, each failure of the niatlonal booking cirr. Sept, 9. last for the purpbs<3 of hay- mdre than a month.
comprehensiveness the campaign
ocean.
Ing prints of it made in the Komp
permanent ballet for each g^jt .jq ^ome through.
house.
has far outdone anything of the
Harry Carey, motion picture actor, theatre, in place of the customary
Such procedure will only happen liaboratory at 1600 Broad way.
has known.
whose ranch near Saugus was dl- .group of girls traveling with the |n few places,, but it will aifect the
Gould alleges that Kerman cut sort the city, ever
Among other things, a hot fight
.rectiy in the path of the raging I unit, is under consideration. This future policy of either Galumot- or caused to be cut 5,685 feet of the
been precipitated by the F. & R.
waters, eistimated a loss estimated ^ould eliminate a slice of the nut in Britsh or the Glbbons-Szarvasy film and left the remaindef at the has
His 300-acre the event the tour will branch out combine, prolMtbly- the former, as laboratory. What remained of the publicity forces In the city council,
at close to $50,000.
with much resultant publicity, by
piece of land was completely wiped
other to-wns besides Detroit,
Gaumont has product and may link film, Gould claims. Is worthless. lii a move to have the name of the.
off the map, with eight" members of
with the local circuits to make a defense, .Kerman claims he is the sti-eet oh which the theatre is lothe ranch giving up their lives.
film.
He cated changed from La Salle to
stronger showing In competition real owner of the entire
Carey and his family are in New
Cinematograph furnished bail.
Provincial
with
Minnesota avenue;
Papers Cut Free Stuff
York and .were advised of the <ll%Theatres
Publix has .sent Ed Smith here
netet by wire.
The Glbbons-Szarvasy group Is
He has
to manage the new house;
Great .Money Damage'
Salesmen been manager of a chain of houses
closing a deal for five big Scot-. Ist Nat' 1
A marked decline In the number now halls
around
reported
price
a
tlsh
at
catasThe damage done by the
of inches given by film trade papers
Sea,sonal cuts in the First Na- In Honolulu and before that mantrophe Is Ineistimable aa yet, but to First National, Paramount and 11,000,000,
aged the Granada theatre in Sah
tional sales force were, niade; Sat
from present figures, will exceed Metro - Gold wyn - Mayer tor the
urday when from 20 to 26 men were Francisco. He arrived la-iSt week,
The St. Francis dam months of December, January and]
$10,000,000.
taking up his new duties immedireleased.
Rayart's Slogan
was 80 feet high and built two years February this seai^oh as against last
ately.This is in line with the usual pro
Rayart has coined the expression,
ago. It held a water storage capac- Indicates a belated curtailment by
Eddie Galllnagh of the F. & R.
at. this timb of the year
ceedings
"the box office 20" as billing for
Ity. of ..38,000 acre- feet ..and -was lo-i
the. papers of free.jspace In retu.rn
since, the .organization does not care publicity Staff has been assigned
1928
product;
-29
their^
cated about 45 miles from Lbs Aii- for advertising.
of members of the to handle the.'Rubllcity for thc' Mincosts
bear
to
Busch, Bdith Roberts and
geles.
When
the dam collapsed it
..
represents.Mix..Mae -D
Inches ,^trf.
nesota and. already has effected a
The number
iiuwii/.^* of ^..^x.^^
sales staff wliom tlicy. do not in
^/».-nr/.nm^iTia
Txraitvon
released, a deluge of water that Llmost entirely, prepared publicity
number of nifty tie-ups. .'He in*o t^**'
Bwept away everything in surround- matter aeht out froin the press de- J^^^^
^^^'^ ^^ ^
duced Mayor George E. -Leach to
The
cut, according to Necl.Depln^uf
Tom J^nts6M.
tag towns and, districts.
proclaim the week of the theatre'a
partUnts of the producers ahd run Gl^^y«^ Brocjcwel
[et. First National sales manager
^-"^^^^^
The path of destruction reached verbatim by the 6lm trade sheets. U^^^^ ^^^^*^' '^^^
opening Diamond Jubilee Movie
Ig .not permanent, as more men are
John.
from the San Franclsqulto Canyon,
Figures arelater in the season fol- Week as part of the city's present
Harry J. Brown, formerly with taken on
above Saugus, to the mouth of the
Last year.
diamond jubilee celebration.
This year.
shakeup.
annual
lowing
the
river above Ventura. Some of the ^.q^jj . ..2263 inches B055. inches First NatlMiaJ, Joins Scott PemA private opening of the theatre
broke and Duke. Worne as Rayart
"
"
4921
towns fiirther away were notlflfed par .......2295
oi> March' 2.3 will be an invitation
20.
general
thie
Francisco,:
March
under
corps of directors
San
"
"
4389
by telephone before the flood hit,
!l891
affair, but the full performaince will
.
Charles
Branch exchange, manager Charles be given. ,'Opening picture will, be
and hundreds were able to escape to
'congoii'da'ti^
„
,
nearby hills. All bridges through Uure World" with the"Exhibitors A. ("Buddy") Post, former screen Muehlman, First National, on In
"Sporting Goods,"', starring. Richard
Publix
the Santa Clara hasin were swept Herald" was a factor in the reduced actor, has been appointed prod.uc- structions from home offices, has let Dix,' former Twin Cityltc.
manager at the, Metropolitan out two of the four salesmen work, unit, "Treasure Ships," will be oa
away. Including that of the South- Lpace accorded the prepared pubStudios, Hollywood, where future Ing out of the San Francisco office
em Pacific Railway between Veh- ncity matter by the trade press.
the bill;
made.
will
Rayart
pictures
be
tura and Oxnard.
No westerns., will be produced.
Many of the stage and film peoTwo years ago Rayart had five cowU*s Sales Forces Shift
ple in Los Angeies and Hollywood P|,j2e Offered foF
stars, reducing that number this
boy
were called In for service, with
'
A Shifting of forCcs in the Unl
r>.m
rT»..i
!•
a"
le
I
now eliminating
some pulled out of bod in the' midFilm Titles year to one and;
^^.g^-j
^^j^g department has been
the hbrse operas entirely.
(;Con tinned firom page 3)
Several picture
dle of. the night.
announced by Lou B,, Met7-ger. The
Los Angeles, March 20.
directors and executives enlisted
realignment was brought about by by the authorities and Mishka and
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's salesmen
their aid and
P^^^^^^
Igmagowski were lodged in the fedchanging conditions.
convey food and necessities to the
Eari Kramer, formerly eastern eral jail. Mishka is out under bond
^^^^
the right selling
James A. Cowan, head. of the Pubpeople in the stricken area.
u.^i^
kit^^-.t ^4^4.,^<>
director, has become general as a witness against his bf-other,
the^ Tim ^_M^^
.
,
llx presentation production depart- h^^^es
Another to offer help was Roy tjtlcs^^for
exchange, while Tg'magowskl will be deported.
officials are now offering ment, is being discussed as general "ifi"'ieer of the New York
The
studio
Bak^r, of the Baker Ranch, near
An unfortunate feature of the
Morris
Joseph, who came to .New
exchange
a $100 ca.sh prize to the
manager for the Publlx circuit unSaugus, where the waters failed to
case was a preliminary chai-ge of
fronv.New
months
ago
for a title der Sam Dembow.
If approvedi "^o^'K a few
come within three miles, Biker salesmen, of the company
Haven to take over the exchange, perjury aigainst MiShka. Though
work
position,
the
fit the flrst 6f tho McCoy
this
that
Will
will
a
new
be
,*t,«n nntjfinn+<n« nf tho rii<«,.,t*>r nnt
temp.ora.rily. _drQPpM,;..it.:ls_ 3J-id_^ tlii|^;
accusation may be revived after thd
« tli« title is a satisfactory one. If ..Co;jvan Is appointed general cf short
, ,
.„ b6c0me
cifeToSers The a^^^^^
,
,
TJ s Igmagowski matter, is disposed of.will
subjects,
Part,
Milton
or
Jack
managed"
F^ld
to
continue
will
organization'
scheduled lor
RanSr is sclS^^^^^
Jh^
Baker Ranch
the Saier
For. Foreigners
Schlanger's
Publi:^ eastern sales- director..
head
the
probably
^^^^^
thd.
in
May B. Under present conditions
professionals
Foreign'
Ben Y.^Camtion for suitable titles for pictures production department, according to post will be taken by
it ihay be postponed.
branch United States on temporary visits
formerly Atlanta
the general Impression among other mack,
tenunder
which
are
in
production
will,
comLos. Angeles theatres:
tor busine-s's or pleasure should
producers,
Publix
V
mean
that
may
not
tativo
titles
l^^^^^^'"'^.blne. for a big benefit tomorrow
Other .shifts in. the reari-angement make application to Co'mmissl'o'he^
(Wednesday) night at the .Metro- anything to the box office.
•^.. ^^^^...ip ^-w^m,
include Lew Abrams of the New Gonorai of Immigration In WashSUIT
Canada
politan, proceeds of which -will go
St.: ington for permit to. enter
Haven
exchange: becoming
20.
March
Sioux city, 'ia..
toward the Red Cross fund f6r the
Louis manager, f ollowing .the resig- to play engagement and then re-,
The program was Benchley's "Treasurer's"
flood sufferers;
turn to the. U. S.
originally, planned for Loew's State
G-eneral policy, however, of deto
k.O. for
theatre, but with the Metropolitan
Minneapolis, following partment has been in the pa-st
shifted
to
claim of $2,140 claimed
haying 1,000 more seating capacity
insist
uPon. this application
not
Robert Benchley's Movietone will f^"*'^ .<>,V'ts
Mark
Ross.
resignation
the
of
rentals,
it was the most logical, house.
go on with "The Street Angel,*' Fox,
The Salt Lake City exchange will from bo'nafide established foreign
thd
Sid Grauman will handle tho when that special open.? at tihe
be filled by A, W. Hartford, sales- professionals, with discretion in
f,'""^
voli.
Royal and Hipp theatres here,
show, which will be staged at mid- Globe New York
matter being placed with the vari*
man.
night, with every theatre In town
ous.port immigration authorities.
BoncSe^s Movietone short is his k"^ ^ad a
later
Vear
fmlth.terentersuggested that aU profe.sco-operating in providing
It.
"Troasurcr-« Report," considered too Pf^'.^f J: ^
with the Commis^.
Tickets will bo sold at $2
tainers.
"^"'^^
Singers in Brooklyn sional.s consult
and $3. The advance sale has al- S^^SS^^iSi^d
sioner of Immigration at port.wherfe
houses other than
Appearing this woclc at the Rialto they intend to go' Into Cfinada ms
ready assured a capacity house,
The mSo^^^^ was given a prl- Rooking films In
an A, H. Schwartz, Brooklyn, N. Y., to applying for a permit, before
which means about $10,000.
vatc .showinfr at tho Fox projection
At that time he owed $3,190 upon picture house, arc th e Cm sad e Union cros.slng or in other w^ords;; be ccrrooms.
All tlie executives in the
-r!.oy .ff lUff C^^g'. j} .^' ^di:'].: b y ji oil Yost, t ai 11- .c.v.(n-xt1 yi n g.. is. ._.a1 1 ...rijjrj.U be.f 0/.^„
-finanro- .daixv..tniAnt^ho.^attendcd_te|J?^^
suit
Tbrlngmg^
booking concern
"btudent at. Erasnui.s Ilail ^ligh' leaving U.
"^2^^ReerSimp
never brroliv a i^mile and thought the
for the remainder.
School in tho neighborhood. It is
Due to recent modifioutiDn of the
that it ouprht to he junlcod, but tho
Lcs Angeles, March 20.
tho first time tho Rialto has 'played regulation in re the' $100 tourists'
production .publicity men. as'surqd. them, it wa.f^
.:
Bfoughton,Clirford
a stage attraction. .at- is a small allotment, no- attempt should bo.,
2 FOX'S REGULAR RELEASES
funny.
extrenu.'ly
Mrs.
for
manager
and business
Two pictures anticipated as "spe- house, although its nearby Albe- made to transport mert-haiulise beWallace Reld, Is how producing twdalso a Schwartz holding, has fore inquiry. iuto the l<-gality of
cials'' in the Fox home office be- marle,
reel unsophLsticated comedies for
CIRCLE
CARTHAY
AT
"ANGEL"
cause of money and time put in had stage presontations off and on. the amount..
Kent
' Btate
Willis
release.
right
With the request, Mr. Zurbilck
RCv. ir. E. K. Whitney, of
The
They
showed.
road,
not
be
will
them
20.
March
gole.s,
An
Los
will handle the distribution.
who has traveled tho explains that a bro!uli.'r knowledge"Four Sons" finishes at the Car- are "Honor Bound" and "Hang-" Brooklyn,
shoWpcdpld
The series calls for 12 subjects
man's House," and will be generally .country with dlCCeroht groups of of immiifrati.on law by
8 and will be folApril
Circle
thay
Tommy
and
Roye
with Virginia
conduct would be an aid to both .Hi' iiist'lvoi;
picture, "Tho released on April 15 and 29, re- juvenilo. male singers, will,
Carr in featured roles. Production lowed by another Fox
authorities,
the
and
of
10.
the
choir
spectively.
headquarters at the Tec-Art studies. Street Angel."
I

.

;

,

&

Navy's B.

Things are not working out as
rapidly as the FiBd^ral Trtide Com»mission hoped In that body's whdle^
sale move itigainst the picture, Ihr
dustry oh block booking 'slncei iPara'-"
mount waa advised that court -action would be brought to seek enforcement of the order to cease and
desl.st selling pictures undef, that

Stage Unit Circuit

CM

Wednesday, March

Haste in Distribs' Replies!

A© OF DAM DISASTER
disaster in San Franc|squlio Canyon cost scores of lives and mllUona
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.(.Coimiuiod

20.

Revision of the standard contract for. picture players has been made
of producers and actors who originally drafted the conAcademy of Motion picture Arts and Sciences. Changes
were niade by the conimlttce after vai'lous phrasing and clauses of thte
published
original contract had been attacked, when the full contract was

by the committee

tract through the

by Variety

In
of

December.
Equity in

New York
was worded

from

pag«» 3>

haviiUuiK a*n $'J sliowini^s of "Trair
for ihe iiroclucing company, .Eight
this picture
or 10 road shows

APPROVED BY ACTORS-PRODUCERS-ARBITRATION; NEW
March

15

NEW NOVELTY

SCREEN'S

L.OS Angeles,

.

of

will st.rrt coit'ih September.
De.spile "TriVll's" running time of
two hours, :the effect Ls .lised but
twice for a total Hash irf Ir-.s.-; than

producer ahnll be obligated to pjiy the artist such balant>o, If any, as 1h
then unpaid for services theretofore rendered by the artist, and al.s 0 bno
week's compensation, upon the payment of which the priuluoer sliall bedischarged of and from all liability whatsoever hcro.UTidor. If .such term
nation be based on the happening of any other cause herojriabove In this
paragraph set forth, then the producer shaU be obligated to pay tho
artist only such balance, if any, as is the n unpitld for .^.(jrvices theretofore
rendered by the artist, and upon the payment of whlc^h unpaid balance
only the producer shall be discharged of and from all. liabiliiy whatsoever
(This sentence formerly contained the following language:
hereunder.
"or any of them, in the photoplay hereinabove referred to and/or in any
other photoplay and/or otherwise, as the producer may desire.")
6. The producer agrees to furnl.sh all modern wardrobi- and wearing

a

niliiiitc,

full

empliaslze

.but

l>oini^

two

emiiloyod

.

:

to

s.i.ectaci,ria.r

.

.

tVc.hnlclans
took the Aland McCarthy throe weeks to work
out and .synchronize the mechanics.
of the Illusion at an estimated ';ost;
of $20.000y
Olio belief Is that all future pictures containing spbctacular footage
AVlll, of necessity, use this device.
conScreen's
Fant-na
ni'siiVi's
trihiitian to the theatre presentation end it is also pointed oiit that
makihg. big
directors
herwif.ter
scenes will be able to plan the
actual "shooting" with this display
in mind, knowing that the projection effect "will give such- passages
their -m.Tiximum screen value. This
rnay call hiio use extra w'ide angle
lenses on the oatriera as well as the

scenes.

It

i

:

.

stated the contract inequitable for
to the advantage of the producer.
Certain suppo.sed defects in the contract were pointed out by Equity,
which declared the contract as drawn was practically worthless.
Academy officials resented the broadHlde from Equity,and the committee
.artist "...
so that no mis- apparel roasoTWbly necessary for the portrayal of said character; It lieini;
vvhicih originally drafted It was Instructed' to revise tt
interpretation could be placed upon any individual clause pr the con- agrocd. however, that shouM so-called "character" or. "period" cc^stunics
This committee consisted of B. P. Schulberg and be required the producer shall supply the siime. Any loss of or. aaniage
tract In Its entirety.
Hallam to costumes, .wardrobe, and other property furnished by the artist nocea-;
Mi C. Levee representing the producers, and Gonrad Nagcl and
sarlly arising through, the performance of the artist's sorvicvs, or tli.rinigh'
Cooley for the players.
i,
„.
lack of due care on the part of the producer, shall be paid for by the
The revised contract as prepared by the committee has been officially producer to the artist. All costumes, wardrobe, and other property furIt wiirrop.laoe .the
Academy.
Directors
the
of
of
Board
the
by
adopted
nished by the producer .shall belong to the producer and bo Teiurncd
promptly to it, arid any loss or damage, thereto arlsingr through lack of
•Id forms in all studios itnmediately.
Changes
due care on the part of the artist, or not necessarily, ari-^ilng through-thc
points so performance of the artlst'q services,, shall be paid for by the arti.'^t to. the
Changefj in the new contract clearly define the following
The
clauses.
individual,
producer. Any lo.<?s of or damage to wardrobe, for which either party
certain
placed
on
be
cart
no niisintorpretations
hereto: may be liable, shall be computed on the' basis of depreciation speciaT projectoi
most Important are:
schedules to be furnished from- time to time by. the Amc-ric.iin Appralwil.
Big Back Stage Staff
An artist is engaged for a minimum of one week.
a pibture and is vybrkirig for Company.- (The lianguage of this paragraph has -been entirely changed
Although Paramount and "Old
If a player is called back for retakes on
necessary so as to provide for the payment of accrued earned salary plus one IninsUles" are p^^nerally considered
another producer at the time, he will cooperate, in making the
vyeek's compensatiorf in the. event of the termination of artist's employHe will be paid for this work ment on account of illness of any other member, of the cast or of the the nuHllum through which the.
retakes in the time he has available.
The words ."iii the judgment .of .the prodMcer". -have been oversized screen Wiis introduced
pro-rata of tfte salary he received when working in the picture origihaHy. director.
toned omitted.)
(taking up .tiib entire" proscenium
"All studio rules and regulations" which are to be abided by, are
.that the Initial,
1. The producer riiay terminate the artist's employmetit at any time, opening) it .is said
down to "all reasonable rules and regulations of the producer."
Producer liability to players in case of illness of any cast member ^or either prior to the commencement of production of said photoplay Or magnified moving picture effect was
time pro- during the course of production; provided, however, that if the producer used, if elementary, for "The Great
the director of the picture is dearly defined as salary up to
ducer notifies player of picture's discontinuance, plus an addit!o.oal elect to termlniEite the artist's employment hereunder more than thirty Train Robbery," also genijrally ac(30) days perior to the starting date hereinabove In paragraph 2 specified, knowledged the. film industry's first
and in that event the producer .shall be free from all liability of full length feature. \
Wardrobe to be furnished to the artist !s now phrased "reasonably then
every kind whatsoever; but provided further that; If the producer elect ^McCarthy's presentation of '^Trall"necessary" instead of "in the judgnnent of the producer."
to terminate thfe artist's employment hereunder at a,ny time within thirty
part in a
at the Astor lists about 30 men. back
If ah actor's services are terminated before completion of
(30) days prior to said starting date, or at any tirne thereafter, of; during
picture for any cause, the player receives salary to time of notice, plus the course of production, of said photoplay, the producer shall be obll- .stage,, including his orlglnai signal
gatied to pay the artist such baTance, If any. as Is then unpaid for services system whlcji held" 12 switches on\
one week's additiohal compenEation.
contract specifies theretofore rendered by tiie. artist, and also one v/eek's compensation, the Inaugural board for "The Birth
In defining actor's time before the camera, the new
upon the payment of. which the producer shall be discharged of and of A Nation," but which has nOW
•oh call" for work is the same as if actually working.
from all liability whatsoever hereunder, subject^ however, to the pro- grown to 36, eight booth operators,
A new; paragraph has been inserted providing for arbitration of any visions
hereof.:. (The italicized insert takes the place of 56 musicians In the pit and an or-^
of paragraph
disputes between actor and producer over tifc contractr All disputes are the last sentence of 5,paragraph
7 of the former contract, which is no giinist, the theatre's console being:
for
to be referred to the Academy of Motion Picture, Arts and Sciences
Origer applicable on account of the change in paragraph 5.)
moved Into a side stage box for
party.
•rbitration by either
8. If during the first or. last week of the .artist's employment hereunder
The pcrsojinel rates
The rt^vJspd' contract In full follows;
the artist shall have actually appeared before the camera or been on call this showing.
less than six (6) full days, then the artist's salary for such week shall be with many a musical comedy.
All road shows of "Trail of '98"
prorated, and- for. this purpose one day's salary shall be one-sixth (1/C)
Artist's Contract
of the weekly rate. If the services of the artist at the commencement of are to can-y Fantbm Screen, thi
The
the term hereof are to be rendered at a placie which can be, reached from device to be made portable.
the producer's studio within twenty-four (24) hours of travel by ordinary Aster's equipment is permanent.
BASIS
CONTINUOUS
means of transportation, then and In that event compensation .shall not Its construction Is not adaptable
MINIMUM
begin to accrue to the artist until the artist's first appearance before the; to tiie regular deluxe picture houses
camera at such place or until the artist' is first put: on call at such place;
(All words in Italics in this contract are new)
at this time, although .this Is a:
between provided, however, that In any event compensation must commence to future po.sslblllty.
192.
day of ...
AGRE1^:MENT, made this
accrue to the artist not later than forty-eight (48) hours after sucb
........
and
"producer")
called
(hereinafter
"Wings' " $10,000 Units
•V......
place has been reached; and compensation shall accrue to the artist dur(hereinafter called "artist").
'^Ings," as handled and staged
ing the time reasonably required to return the artist to Lbs Angelea.
render services as..s.uch If the services of the artist at the coninfionccmerit of the term hereof by the Paramount road show de1. The producer hereby engages the artist to
In the mo.tlon picture the, wprktug are to be rendered at a place which cannot be reached from, the pror.,
In the character of
partment, costs $ 10,000 fpj- ^ every
.
.
at a -salary of
. .|.
tJtle of which is now
(24) hSufs o'f travel by ordinary means tihit outfitted.
It travels with 47
engagement upon the ducer's studio within twenty-four
shall
(1... .........) per week. The artist accepts said
pieces of. baggage, an Increase of
terms hei'eln specified.
of transportation, then and In that event compensation shall hot comover, the usual
on or about the ...... day of mence to accrue to the artist during such travel period- and prior, to about 40 pieces
t. The employment herein shall begin
of paraphernalia carried- by
and shall continue thereafter for a miniTnum of one the a.rtlst's first appearance before the camera at such place, or prior amoiint
19
road
show.
charac^
cinema
said
a
of
howphotographing
provided,
such
place;
the
at
of
put
call
on
artist
completion
i»
first
to the time when
ijy'iocck 'and until' the
the producer should ever, that In any event comf>ensatIon must commence to accrue to the
The extra baggage Is necessitated
acteiv If after the expiration of the term hereof
retakes or In taking added artist not later than forty-eight (48) houris after suoh place haa beep by the effects and sound device*
defllre the services of the artist In making
said Photoplay the artist
shall
used with the picture. A three-kiloSeines, or in ^king any change or changes. In
therew th as and when the reached; and compensation shall not accrue to the artist during the watt motor generator Is part of the
aS-ees to render subh services in connection
^employed but if time resisonably required to return the artist to Iios Angeles, The
rroducer may request, ttnlesa the artist is othervHse
excess equlpmei.t.
the fullest extent in the producer need pay no salary during any period that the artist Is incapacillhe?'^^c employed the artist will co-operate to
WTiere fornierly a plijture road:
vHth retake, ahaU tated, by Illness or otherwise, from performing the required services
connection
phSogrnphino of such retakes. Services in
terms afl pro- hereunder, and In the event of such Illness or Incapacity the producer, show arrived In a can a brief case
the
a? the sa^e rate of compensation and upon
ch
a couple of crates and required
only for the days on wh
at Its option, may terminate this employment without further .UabUlty. and
Tided for herein, said compensation to be paid
"on or about" as herein- A week shall be deemed to start on
... and end oh the no more than two hours to set up,
art?st is actually ao employed. The phrase
hours^(exclusive^^^ succeeding
artist shall have "Wings'* needs from five to seven
week
the
^48)
during
such
forty-eight
If
of
latitude
a
allow
above use JhaU
date hereinabove actually appeared before the camera or been on caJI six (6) days or. less. hours to set up and equally long to
Sundavs and holidays) either prior to or after the
it being aBr^d tha
Recently one of the Unlta
Including Sunday, the artist shall not be entitled to additional compen- strike.
?pSSfled aT the commencement of the term. hereof;
hereof Is to be speci- sation for services rendered on Sunday. If, however, during such week closing In Kansais City on Saturday
the exact date for the commencement of the term forty-eight
hours
on caU
earlier than
the artist shall" have actually appeared before the camera or been
and due to open Sunday In
fied by the producer and is to be not
than forty-eight (48) hours on each day, the artist shall receive one day's additional compensation night
before the date hereinabove specified, nor later
postpone the openof Sundays ^nd holidays). for the services rendered by the artist on Sunday, and for this purpose, Denver had to
After the date hereinabove specified (exclusive
rate. Com- ing until Monday because of Insuft^^^^
aa used
also, one day's salary shall be one-sixth (1/6) of the weekly
term^
\o
fiom^Um^^^^
to
set
^^'^^"t^Sf
ficient
time
may
it
as
payable
ajid/or
on
pensation to the artist hereunder shall be
tefer to said character as now written
..
8 Prints oh Road
and/or shortened by the for services rendered up to and Including the preceding
time hereafter be rewritten and/or lengthened
give to
judgment.
There will be eight prints of
All notices which the producer Is required or may desire to
producer in the exercise of Its sole discretion and
work as. required by the9. artist
given either by mailing the same addressed to the "Wings" on the road during A.prll,
b.e prompt In appearing fo?
be
may
3; Sartisragrees'to
The
hereunder in a consclen- artlst at
.., Los Angeles, California, or such Road show dates up to June', •J929,
to perform the required services
prodi
rae
the Droduccr
^orally <>5. 1"
notice may be' given to the artist personally, either
.^"I'V"^; are tentatively set- The picture- will
.^"st^agreos^
ofllce or the assistant
coi;cnnf, the
10 The artist must keep the producer's casting
^l^guuSSiks^ofTj^'pr^^^^^^
available for genera^ release
*^"^fartist may be reached not be
director of said photoplay advised as to where the
the producer'shail have tl^^^
connectloi
in,
(Thi. takes the place of the probably until September, 1929.
without unreasonable delay
phone
by
name and likeness.. Photographic or otherwise,
Paramount's road show departmust^ad v.
.hereinbefore ^^^ntloned
former paragraph 10. which read as follows: "The artist
distribution and exploitation. o_f the picture
ment Is sending one unit froni. Chi'to-authortee'.dlsTpTblit^s-aiW-exmm
the prod'u^er^i c^^^
cago west to San Francisco and
reached by phone at all hours of the day and night.")
havo the exclusive right to the services of th^jirtlstjur^^^^^
hereto with reference baick again.
hereof the a^^
This Is. a departure
11 cfhould any dispute arise between the parties
hereof, and the artist agrees that during the term
dispute
or
such
flrrn,
for.
person
provided
from former methods of operating.
to thil cSntraSt or the
not render any services of any 1^1"^ to or for any aining t^^^
^^^^^^
by
and Sciences
referred tS the Acad em V of Motion Picture Arts
practice has been
the
poratlon other than the producer without first f g
ie
Heretofore
may
have the
(This ehtire paragraph is new, and no similar pro- tofcserid a print west, have someone
-party hereto.
wrttten consent of the producer. The producer shall
poses, plays, and
photograph and reproduce any and all of the ai fist s act.
this agroe- organize there and cover the coast
to disexecuted
and
hereof
h'^ve
term
the
durlnj^
kinds
^'?i3V"TNEsL"wH^^^^^^
Appearances of any and all
It Is felt that this systerritory.
tribute and exploit the same.. (The |tal'c'«l:PO'*t'°" °^,t^J^^fJ^^*^^^ ment the day and year first above written.
tem has ILs. drawbacks, cvs the home
takes the plabe of the following language: "the ••efsona'jie regulations
rules and ^^^^
olfice has only a very :hazy Idea as
(Producer)
raaulations -covering the same including all studio
to tho way such coast-orlginating
of the P''°''^2
.*
are required to be performed outside
By
^^^'^ artist -^^^
o-^^ the
units are handled,
services
j^^3 u-L
4; Where tne ^se^v^tJea
„v,nll tiransport
t»«nn«4nnrt
pl-oducer shall
the- pVoducer.
environs; the
Angeles or its f'nvirons;
the city.
of
*•»••••<
a
' of. Los
pay
and
artist
artist,the
tho
of
taapgage
peraonai bapeage
the artl-st and the reasonable per«ontii
(Aitist)
for
charges
necessary traveling, expenses, Includlhg reasonable
FOR PREMIER
producers' and actors' branches
.Sam Katz leaves New York toThis contract has been accepted by the
^'^^^"^^^^^ nre,
lf'?h2%roduction 61 said photoplay be
by the board of directors of the Academy of day' (Wednesday) for Minneapolis to
reason or
and IpSroved and ratified^Sciences.
»«ndfrt nr noMtnoncd durintr the course of produi.tion, by
enc^^^^^^^^ executive, or
atterid the opening of the new 4,100Motion Picture Arts and
K?ldct.' st?fk^Hot^act"S^ Ood, or.of^ the public^
for the first week'.s preseat Minnesota Friday, March 24.
Judicial orc o^ no sala^ need bp pal^^^ tho artist
production pf .said photo10uge.no Zukor and Sani l^embow
INDEF.
AT
ROXY'S
ROCKETS
ventlon suspension o7postponenient. If the
LOST
of
lllne.ss
CENSOR
of the
N. Y,
susiS'd or postponed by reason
will be pi<>J*f'r>t for the premierjj^oh
of
.so
.well
shaUbe.pald
be^pald
S. I,. PvOthafel thlnk.s
the director, full salary «hal.r
j!;?^o?he?'S^^^'^^-'S'or^n^;;;:di;oc^
Albany, N. Y., March 20.
ha-ck from the west.
her memter of « e
Uuflsell I<1. Markert's Rockets, that their way
.suspension, or postponement. It
prevention,
week's
first
tist for the
the artist
l)rmi;ow may not return to New
An attempt to ajbollsh state cen- two Markcrt dance troupes of 16
the first week of any r>r<;V?ntion
shall bo
.rthc d y SMhrproductr^
until early next month.
YorK
^v.hC'tli<'T the
writing
In
artist
urged
the
feature
pictures,
staff
each
will
be
girls
a
sorship of motion
slon or postponement to notify
susTjcnd or
further suspend
or furU.er
P^«<V^-tlon.or
pr^^sc^nt^^^
S?Kr'wil;^SS^;;'SuiVu;rihe
cer wMl entirelv discontinue the production
year^aficr=y.eax=J).y^.(ifliexnor,Jiiriijt^ of the
po^tii5Hiir.OT:ir?h^
ihg A"priT~1l^ T'fTis~n(.oe.s?ritaied Irv- Two""Womi"BWned-j7f-P
At the end
his annual messa-ge, was lost last ing Starr, Markert's a^i-nt, cniici-l
riatts!)!i.rkh, N. Y.. March 20..'
salary during such further auapeiidod or postponvd period.
producer has .stopped pro^
of Sve S weeks from the date on which
aaflembly by a party ling Stanley bookings for the. .secKin* S.'itu'rdny morning dentroyed
so elect.^^ "week, when the
ductlon the artist may terminate this emp oyment If the- .artisV
theatre and. (Jlinton
full, weekly vote defeated the bill of. Assembly- ond troupe, which c(«mTrif;nced at the I'latlsburKh
artist
the
^o^Pay
thereafter
unless the producer continues
with an estjm^
sus- man
Irwin Steingut Democrat, of the Mark Strand, New York, U>e the.-itriWMilldin^a.
^
compensation. If the production of said ^^''toplay is pro^ented
$3;iO,000.
The :Piatt«il;»ti,ai,'C. of
provided then^and
roohlyn, repealing the cen.sorfhh' week before.
pended. or postponed as hereinabove in this paragraph
^"'••^^^y^^^t^^t any Ume
Markert,, who did the 'Ilalri or iKir:^h.t!ie;i>re hiiiidln:: wa.s the tallIn that event the producer may terminate this
law.
tuie here, Clinton has btrn
«tru<
est
for
hl«»wI»o
dances
will
i5hine"
support
do
the
after the commencement of .such prevention, a^^ri^"-'''""' ^."^ -P^^^^**'^^,
received
Tho measure
by reason of
for throe yi-a:.-?
oio'-.-l
ment If the producer elect to terniin:ae this «^mPloyment
the new "Vanities ".
then the or in e Democratle men^bera
the illness of any other member of the cast or of the director,

Officials
the artiyt
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INSIDE STDFF-PICTURES
^^•hon

-nnune

of

Lovo" comes back to^'-^'^t^'J^oJ^^^t^
ttndor'WhAt Lh.>
1b 2,500 f.-et

The cut
ehans<HV endhVff:
whoh at tho Liberty to'r $2.
K.

^

with a
a^
pH.ture. ran

S

Wednesday^ March

obtain a tnlstrlal.
lonely S. L road March 26, 1924. will be acquitted or
Hoffman was convicted of second degree murder and served four years
Supreme Court. He la
In Sing Sing but was granted a new trial by the
trial.
altogether a different man In appenranee than when f\mt placed on
He has lost so .much weight witnesses at both, trial were amazed at the
change hi him.
...
tt.
Hoffman was a member of the Brooklyn m. p. operators union. For
Qpcrhis first trial the money for the lawyers was raised among brother
ators. His present trial is also said to be. financed by subscription among
union ni. p. o. Former Judge Leonard Snilken la Hoffman's lawyer.

Los Angeles flood "shots" for Fox, M-G-M and Paramount newsreels
New. York on Friday In the sanio aeroplane frbm Chicago,
prints came by ialr malL
The
he
Ncwsreer editors are not chai-terlng, aeroplanes for special deliveries
with tho same liberality as forinerly. One of the reasons was explained
recently by a newareel executive. Telling the trouble and expense his
studic)., and orsarilzo^T. company went to for special New York delivery, mention was made of
coast,
the
In
Pr;.ro«^^io,ifil raim-ramon.enffdR^^
American marines In China. It cost thousands of dollars, to get a spthas taken, cosm^unce or vhe gio^Mn
tn^l ,h..hv osvn 'wn..-t shop", body,
niotlon photo- clal on the subjffct while It was "hot." 'One of the big Broadway de
nioyH'_s liy mi'uns o£ the. now
-.'vH't -'Miid-l-ue- inAK.ers .of
tiuIs no help for li, luxe houses held It In the projection room three days bbfore lislng It.
••
j.^-.-.j.
murisf-L.
.

.<'Li

oi-rived In

an(

.

.

....

_^

1

<i''Vlc<-s

iin

•

Tri''

dovolopnv'MU
10 ooopot atp, with the
.si^ok siibscnbcrs amnnff th(
nu'Vi' to tlj.a »-nd proi>osoa to
i6mm
publicTition by 9.fl\-or.ti.sing in the
,

.

they i)rv)i>(;.-:'<'ii
After announting soYne weeks. ago that Ruth Elder^s screen tests did.
and:as a iirst
not warrant placing Uie iylatrlx. under contract. Paramount will use
amaunn.'s for tlu;- s.Ociciy s own
her in"Glorlfying the American Gin;*'
fan niofrazinen.
secretary. Joseph
Flo Ziegfeld miet Miss Elder recently in Boston a;nd It Is understood
c.rganI;!aUon hax. dispatched It:? executive
..MSI cur.
.The
The o.fist
^^^^
eastern electric equipment mnUcrs' fac- he suggested to Paramount that she would fit Into. the proposed glorlficaA. D.uhray.' upon a t'
and to get ^tlon. -models,
l.ifthtinK
Incandescent
riow
tories for a st\id.v of the
(frolns Into
ral ICk'Cti-ic and .WestiiiAhbuse.
frnnt the mfikers,. Kuoli as f iener,..
i
XJ^^^^
With Roy Ponimeroy, Paramount chief technioian., .cblIh.bor.atlng with
subject: He is, repristered. at the Hote^
d) ^he neWest d^i^a-on the.
being- there:untll Sunday the General Electric Company, Famous' talkie device is not expfjcted
probably
York,
New
in
:stay
his
^oi'd.nin^
to be In workable shape: until another six months.
to capitalize the
^^i^JDubiv said this weeW that the x:a.nernmen ^ope
Fritz Tldden, personal representative for Clarence Brovvn, .has a small
more amateurs there are the mo. e,
anviteur movie vosue. feeling that the
the screen, all part In "Trail of '98." as a gambler Brown ln.sisted upon having him
on
appreciated
will
be
work
iood p-ofe.ssional camera
professionals who In the picture claiming that Tidden, one of Hollywood's deadliest poTcer
..Se- to (he upbuildln.T of pubUc. pood will fOr. the
cameranii^n who could players, knew how to deal cards and that he (Brown) could not' entrust
fcSeve his;h standards in their technienl work. A name his own value
so Important a detail tp anyone not havlnig the pr6fes.sloiial. technique..
amateurs would be able to
,

—

C

.

commhnd

"r follovvin? of
way the professionals figure it, regardin& any
to' the producer.- is the"
jobs as too remote to
danger f.-om. a flood of seekers after professional
a.bout.v

•

,

;

Woodhull Sbps

21> 1928

in

Personal

Some
Publicitjr

Woodhull, an exhibitor
R.
F.
without n theatre and pre-'^ident of
the Mgt ion Picture The.atre Owners
of Amtirlcu, an organization -which
none, of the state exhtbitor organizations recognize sufficiently to pay
dues to steadily,, has protested to
tho lilm industry at large against
big radio program iiookups generally ami the United Artists exploitation stunt especially.
Josi .iVl. Schenck, prcsWent.'' of
L-niled Artists, has wired \Voodhull
that hi.s complaint will receive con-i^
slderiitlon but that tho radio liookup
with l'.)ud.ge Bros., coating the autpmobiiu people $50,000 In actors' saiaries for one hour, will go through
as. stiiediilcd on Ma^rch 29 over 55

.

-

.

Sie

worry

'

.

.

,

Monday of last week, but^until
•Joe KennedV reached .Los Angeles
met Cecil De^J le.
Sunday. 18th. it was reported to New. York he had not
their dignity
The same account stated that If both were standing on indefmUely.
continue
wiiiting for tlie other .to' call, the deadlock might,
'

.

stations.

Woodhull protested tiiat whenever
a special etlier event theatre
owners, lose money. Sclienck, in his
wire, said that he had been under
the Impression that a radio tleup involving picture people would result
In better business for pictui'6 houses
following the night when tiie audience might stay.home to listen in.
Schenck, financially interested In
dozens of theatres throughout the
country and in the Loew, Publlx and
United Artists, circuits, has humbly
accepted the reprimand from, the
non-theairo owning theaitre operator
and has agreed not to sanction further porf oririances on the ether by
film actors with one provi-so: "If I.

tiiere is

Great States, theatres (Publlx suiisiaiary) In Illinois liatest innovation.
the equipping of each Great States theatre with a picture camera and
the training of some member of the staff In Itis o^ieration.
Tle-up Is then effected with the papers in each- town whereby the city
editor phones the theatre on importiint local news 'events. The theatre
shoots its camera man out to the event, makes the picture, and ships
the negative to Chicago where It Is assembled iarid then shown In all
Great States theatres. Financing- of the film, may be aidied by occasfind that exhibitors are feally 6"p-'
sional cotamerclal siiots worked In connection with news events.

Is

circuit builder.
posed to it." And Schenck, knowing
Speculation is. running as to how far Fox will go as a
perspective, without
Several adding angles to the Fox chain are seen in
While on the Continent during her present visit, Blanche Sweet In- a little about exhibition himself,
any negotiations started. It's mostly, dope of the possibilities.
that 'she Intended making a film version of should be able to judge at least as
newspaper
men
formed
the
That Fox as a prodiicef and exhibitor is being closely watched by
Arlen's •HSreeh Hat" and that her husband, Micky Neilan^ will direct it.. well as the M. P. T. O. A.
saying. Fo'x's
concensus of opinion
Genei-al
other large chain operators, also producers, goes without
Neilan and Al Woods. -who controls the play's picture rights, wilir jointly
Independent
position as a producer arid exhibitor is unique. Always an
produce.- said Miss Sweet, and in England. Spe'vklng to the Interviewers among the producers Is that. on. achis future better
In spirit and action, it's quite probable William Fox secs
abroad. Miss Sweet said that though Will Hays had banned"The Green count of the protest from the M. P.
In
than anyone else,'^ He easily mi.ght become, the mighty independent
Hat" In America, his supervision of stories for pictures did not extend T. O. A., there w;^ill be no more radio
If thi.g/ la what is perturbing the other chain
pictures for all time.
beyoiid America. Shie mentioned "Rain" as made by "United Artists for stunts until another" producer decides to expend the time and effort
holders, there is good cause.
Gloria- Swanson and called ^Sadle Thompson" for the screen.
.
.
to get more' country-wldo publicity
As/a producer Fox has been suffering, mostly under lo"w rentals tor
I'^'ox rentals catch
the
When
product.
picture
superior
his fast growing
It Is said that of the rental -contraetR made by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer for his. pictures that could be obIncreased
the
up with the Fox film output, and not necessarily through
for this season, running to an unusually la,rge number of millions, that tained as quickly in no other way.
The United Artists radio hookup
theatre Jioldings Fo34 has adquircd. there will be. much more satisfac- Nick Schenck, president of Loew's, put through over .25. per cent of therh
with the second Dodge Victory hour
tion in the Fox produein^r organization.
in person.
will give the following U. A. stars a
Poi's present chain of houses, however, are a decided and substantial
background for. Fox pictures. At one time Fox was limited to almost
A young Hollywood sheik Is parading about the town made up like plug before an audience running Into
Douglas Fairbanks,
his own circuit, then comparatively small and all east of Ohio, for Gilbert Roland and looks the part. One day he was mistaken by a man the millions.:
So much so that Fox in those days had to produce who addressed him as Mr. Roland. The wouldtae actor became very speaking on physical culture; Ch.arlle
picture support.
In many
wltli his own rentals only to be figured upon for real return.
.indignant and ..declared he was -not. Gilbert Roland, .but -a .iriuchi b.etter Chaplin, on experiences as a. comem^'Ht, were push ied Into the grinds actor if he could ge the opportunity.
dian; John iBarrymoro, an oration
Bections Fox's pictui-es, regardles
as Hamlet; Mary Plckford. po.sslbly
and never -got a break in -the regular houses.
Slowly, forging ahead at fir.st and more recently much swifter, Fox has
Producing ne-wsreels for distribution by two rival companies Is turn- on beauty culture; D. W. Griffith,
forced attention upon his program features, without the many Fox ing out to be a tougher Job than William R. Hearst ever anticipated. master of ceremonies.
likely
That
In
a
way
attention.
trade
much
so
drawn
liave
It Is claimed that theatre business
Bpeclals that
Not only Is the negative for each company up several thousand dollars
accounts for William Fox's. attitude of sticking to those showmen who more, per week then planned but Hearst has been the butt of charges on the night of ^the first Victory
Now they may need him.
hour, with Whitema.n, Jolson, RogBtiJfck to him when he needed them..
of partiality.
And perhaps It's not wholly as an indepisndent exhibitor that his comiiome office executives at Universal only recently held conferences ers and Fred Stone biroadcasting,
No tab
petitors view Fox. with so much concern, for. Fox must have them think- during wiiich they breathed that Hearst was handing the cream to was considerably affected.
ing both way.<J.
M-G-M, while Just a. few weeks ago Fred Quimby had soYnething of a was kept on the results of the air
ballyhoo In stimulating trade followlike nature to say of the material coming under the lion trade mark.
New Tork, March 15.
Tiie Hearst newsreel situation has shaved Itself down to the fine point ing it.
Editor Variety.
which Edgar Hattrick, chief of both newsreel.s, will thre.sh out' with Carl
In your Is.-suo of Mnrch 7, you slated In the 'Inside Stuff on Pictures" Laemmle before he swings back to New York. When Hattrick returns
.
that;
column
from the coast he will' have with him either a. five-year contract pro- iPubliX Taking on Vita
"Pete Harrison was mentioned during the Brbokhart Bill hearing
viding for a complete readjustment with Universal, or else Internalast week in Washintrton."
tional will go In the open market for a distributor who will comply with
In 9 Southern Spots
.
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"During the hearliit;s Leo Rreehcr, an exhibitor in charge of Plaza
theatre at Madison avenue and 5Sth. street. New York, and Charles.
C. Pcttljohn, chief of the legal staff of the Hays organization, stated,
for the record, that Toto llarrison's reports are controlled by tho
.

the terms.
InternaltionarB net profits during 1927,

producer.^',"
It w.as not Ix»o B'oclu-r

nor Chailie Pettljohn 'who said that I was
"oontrolled by th'f producers; It was P. J. Wood, secretary of the Ohio
M. P. T. O,, while on the .stand testifying fot the independent exhibitors;
an<i he made this statement in a S))irlt of fun.
The statement by i^Tr. Breeher, ."I do not think the committee Is Interested In the facetious side of It," should give a 10-year-old, let alone
your Washington correspondent, an understanding that the whole thing
was Ironical, and as such it meant Just the opposite of what was .said.
correspondent failed to state that-Mr. Bre e her said: "He is n ot
popular with the producers." meaning me, Pettijfihn retorting. "Me In
paFticular," meaning that I was not popular Willi him at all.
The Senate is suppn.sed to be a serious body, and the Senators serious
men. The st»'nographei s, therefore, do. not record the mood of the
speaker-. Conse(|uently all statements appear in cold print serious. This
your correspondent know;s, nr ou.crht to know; he has attended so many
senate co'mmlttee hearinfrs that lie couldn't help knowing it. His failure,
therefore, to make, it clear that .everylhini? that w.fis .said about me .was
Jn: "kidding", c'aiino.f be excused.
Variety said: "Puch a- st.ntement might call for a reply from •Mr.
Harrison, who can make It in his own -paper." You, as publisher, know
that there are many persons who read V.-iriet.v but not Harrison's Reports. As a result, any ern-i-cction of yoxir statement that I might make
In Harrison's Reports will not reach all yhur suliseriher.s. For Instance/

YoW

.

—

.

.

.

.

there are many hewi^paper r-ieri. who read Variety and copy from It
that do not re.ad Harrison's ll'-ports. To them, your article hiakes me
appear -as If I were controlled by the, producer.s, and perh.aps will conP. S. Ilnrrvton.
tinue to -think .so unlfs.s. they are si-t viKli.t.
(As long as' Mr. Harrison Is content to accept the "f;i(>etlot)a" explana-:
TUit the fact.s are that
tion, no' occasion arises for anyone el.~:<> to worry.
Mr. I^arrison was not present wheii the misleiidiim- ceinmenta upon his
paper were made; that they were utit-red h(>f(^ri' a scn-itfirl.-il conHulttee
•with an audience; tliat if anyone at all appr<"'l:Uc(i they were '.Ifacetious"
peoplv pre.-.-ent. and that f;ice(iousn'Sss
it could h/ive been only tho picture

It Is said,. did

not reach $20,000.

expected In the inside picture rounds that United Artists within
a comparatively early date will pa,s3 Its new theatres in Chica.go and
Detroit over to Balaban & Katz for bperatloni This would give B. A K,
the U. A. In Chicago and the U. A.. Detroit, under the Kunsky wing.
It looks like a logical solution, says the picture dopers, making the local
film situation more easily handled at both points, for each of the flrnis.
It's

:

<T':-S'\q^n--i-s-

flehTom .attenvp.U

-and^^newa-reels-of^ltherr neither will sell-the fcatures^deslre^^^
^.
One exhibitor going through this experience with both organizations
states that after he had declined to buy the shorts and walked. out. he was
sometime later approached by a salesman from~ each producer who
offered him what he wanted of the respective lists, without Ifs or ands.
Reports have been preadln^ throughout the season that Par and
M-G-M were plugging their new short departments by a somewhat
similar method,, but the.flrst autheniic.report of It comes from, the exhlb
quoted.-..
Neither .Par or M-G-M is reported aa entjiuslastlc over the. results dlsr
closed by theli: shorts, either on the. outgo or Income frorn them.

---

Malcolm Stuart Boylan.

editor for

title

Pox on the Coast, has

political
how he will

aspirations. He is desirous of becoming a councilman. Just
be able to devote his time to public, affairs and title writing is a matter
of conjecture. City Council In Loa Angeles meets every day from four
to six. hours, and title editor* are required to be In th.^ .studios during
the time the council meets.
.

Bank accounts

many

menibei-.s Of the. coast film colony have been
substantially increased througii the sensational rise In the mrirket price
of Bancitaly Corporation.
number of film executives, actors and dlrector.s got on the band
wapnn when the stock was quoted at iMOO, and have bought on. the rise
up to the present price' of around ITIj. The number of Ijhn people buying

of

A

In Valnlse.
Wm' \u-v<i-r\t ma-nasT.'jnK-nt

rive-r' "1

'

p-I.cture-

Silver E.ntrlo
with
Y., la.st siuhimer. hRs bcc-n reorKnniz<->(l
xepprtod 'to have acciuired the naine. -good will, nlii.l :is.-;< i.s of iht> former
company for around $.''.0. the anmunt owed tn a l;«lioi-.>t(»ry on the print
Of- the unfiiii.shed. picture.
When, ir. and how -the picture will be, rebvu-.-d. Is n.(.t nwitUmed.

N.

,

list makes up the
which will have
Vitaphone by. the niidd le of ngxt
month: Empire. San Xntonio. "Tex.;
Palace, Fort Worth, Tex.; Melba,
Des Moines, Dea
Dallas,
Tex.;
Moines, and Rialto. Macon. Ga.
Added to this group are the five
which already have Vita; Klrby,
Houston. Tex.; Capitol, Sioux City,
eolumbla,
.Omaha;
Rialto,
la,;.
Davenport; la... and the Strand,
.

Yonkers, N. YThose Publix sites to get Vitaphone with dates indefinite are:
Riviera, Knoxville. Tenn.; Imperial,
AshevlUe, N. C; Howard. Atlanta,
Ga.,
Ala.

and

Alabama.

Birmingham,

Although the Howard and Alaare unit houses they will also
Vitaphone, using it as the
New York, docs— as often and
when they please.

bama
play

lioxy.

KIESENFELD IN

U. A.

CHARGE

Los Angelu.s March

20.

==.-^prui?o=-i<(nf;enf-ld-hHs-assur;i«.'d..il»Ia.-

'{he''sl6W"'fn^cWa5e13'T[f^^^^

Productions. mak<M-s of a

.

Paramount and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer are reported holding over ex- have It.
The following
hibitors wantlng^ their regular program or special features, the unexpressed fear that |f the exhlbs do not at the. same time buy the shorts Publix theatres

'

rwlthoiit-

Publix Is delving rather hea-vily
Into Vitaphon^ with live of its
southern houses to be wired for the
Warner Brothers product by April
Besides this number, four more
16.
are scheduled to get the .attachment,
although no Installation dates have
been set up to now and five already

of
l.Tnite.r Artists theatre.-^, fnllowinf?
.M.
Ju'-v.-pb
by
transference'
the
bavy.
iri<-d
during
piist
-y(>;ir to obtain
Several film producers
t))e
frnin operaeoo]ierntJon of the New YorU Pf>lioe DiMiartnu.nt fiir pi'<'ili,i<;tion. of a. Schneck of Lou Ani;er
li<.lilint.v.><.
pieturo glorifying the copper. Kjii-h application w;i.s t.ui.iied down c'oUt. Nn tinn to handling of really
(U-risidii.
ninnllis
A
few
reverse
the
Induenee could
anu. a I'athe of"Uncle Tom" on Coast
ficial In New York was asked to api»ly for <:oopi'riLti()n but foiind himLos An.!;cle>J,. .March. '20.
Ife inaik? oiu;.la.st try witluiut success, but as
.sflf nt^alnst. a stone wall.
VVneli' Tciin's Cabin" (.pi in^ at the
he was leaving was Informed- tbrlt the only director who ever had an
top.
Cvlteri-m March i;S at
(Continued on p.-ij-'C, 31)

of .picture

money are

no-w invested

iii

the bank

new pDsitbm as

sto<'k.

director

.e,et).i'i-al

'

.

'
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There
that

a belief

is

Harry

.

among New York and Hronklyn

II offm.'in,

the former Staten
I.Mli'/I'M-

l.sl.and
fll'

film

At''.'

picture oprratcrs
oi)>

ratnr,

:\1'an(le

now on

B.-iuer

on a
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VARIETY

'OUR GANG' FAKE

WEEK

20TH RETURN

SAPIRO HOPS ON CHANCE TO LET FHJH

lyric so-

Margaret Schilling,

prano, "current at the Mark
Strand, Mew York, Is making
her: 20th return week at the
Mlsa
lunii^o in two seasond,

BOARDS KNOW HOW HE SEES THEM

BARNSTORING

,

Si:hilliri,^ ..staytHl

13

.

con.s^'^c"-

Roach

woeka at the Strand, the

tivo

Board and Exchanges Legal Action EXHIBS TURN DOWN
Would Follow If Exchange* Insisted Upon $1,000
HAYS' INVITATIONS
Cash Deposits From Gros & Noble-r-Firm Had
Not Complied With Award ty Film Board to One Leaders in New Organization
JBxchange—All Exchanges Made Demand, but Are Asked to Talk It Over—
Later Withdrew, After Sapiro's Notification
Don't Want Jo Talk Alone

others

Notifies Film

Intennlttent

bolnig

turns,

•

re.

.

Lo« Angeles, March 20.
score of impostors, are barnthe country under th>
claim of haying been meniiyers of
the Ilial Roach "Our. Ging" crtmody organization. Thes.e impostor.^;
are mostly wise youngsters handled
in such a way. that jLhey are able
to ape certain members of tho",Our
Gang", comptiny and cause theatre
man;igers to believe they are the

"Sunday-

Village Allows

A

storming

To Keep House Open

:

CHAPtlN CONTRACT

.

.

DESPITE

•

,

A

.

.

.

States courts and take therri apart
for the benefit of judge and Jury,
unless they would agree to refrain
from uridtily molestifig mernbera. of
the A. M.. P, E..
The case involved Gros & Noble,
exhibitors, who had defaulted on a
payment to an exchange following
arbitration. Immediately on learning of refusal to pay several exchanges wrote to the exhibitors demanding a deposit of $l,ppp cash, in
advance if they were to secure any

.

.

.

:

.

.

.

M-G-M

,

.

.

,

Sapiro wrote the Film Board of
Trade and notified the exchanges
if Gros & Noble had defaulted
on a payment to an exchange, that
exchange had recourse to law and
declared that the other exchanges
had not the slightest excuse to demand heavy cash advance deposits,
which would immediately result in
that

ANY DELAY

.

tion Picture Exhibitors, hieaded by
Aaron Saplro, and may be rendered
a comparatively
within
useless
ehort period.
Last weelt Sapiro offered to take
the Film Boards of Trade and sundry exchanges into the United

pictures,

Embar-

Studios

rassed by impostors

'

!'

•

Utioa, N; "Y;, March 20.
Natives 6f New Hartford, which
i.i
so near it's really part, of tills
Exhibitors yrho have been IdenO.K. tified as leaders first in the Brook- city, woke up on a' morning to find.
Sunday movies legal.
hart Bill and later In the organlza.Only a few months ago they had originals.
This has onibiu-ras.cod Roach otll
tion of the Associatloil of Motion turned thumbs down on Sunday
pictures,
backing a vigorous cam- dais considerably during tlie.pasi
Picture Exhibitors under Aaron
decision was handed down "by
paign'.of the n'viniators. The. Hart- few, months iind ospeoially since th*
the Joint Arbitration Board of the SapirOk are being, singled out by ford, operated by Garvey Theatres, "Our Gang" kiddies in the local
studio have been put on their vacaT. O. C. C. and New York Film producer-distributor interests and suffered.
Board of Trade in. the case of the the Hays organization for purposes
AVithout notice the Village Board tion period with some of them playJoelson-Suchman Circuit against of reconciliation,
held a special meeting and re- ing vaudeville dates.
At the studio It is said that- ohi-.
United Artists wherein all the
Last week, it was revealed, inr versed the vote. Th(8. Garycys told
therf:
employed
formerly
Charles Chaplain picture contracts vltatlqns were in the. possession of the board they wanted Sunday pic- actor
about
a yeAr ago conceived an iden
declared
Were
theatre
"The.
Circus."
the
one
on
exhibitors to ylsit the producer-, tures or they'd close
for making a tour of the country
valid in spite of the long delay In distributor offices on Fifth ^venue in the village, Sunday being neces
on the pretense that he 'was. a
"
the production of the. plcturis,
sary to make the house pay.
to talk things over.
The case sets a precedent for all
And the board decided It wanted director of: "Our Ga'ng" comedies.This is the first time in recent
This man doies not in the least reGhapUh contracts in the United exhibitor history that the producer-, the theatre^
semble Bob MpGowa'n, who has.
Stated, Canada and Europe. The distributors have officially recogClergy up in arms.
Board decided the Chaplin contract nized the power of the. independent
Garveys are mum and showing been exclusively directing the.st
comedies. He would enter a town
was valid and .dismissed the com-, exbibltor locally and have inferred pictures to good business.*
with advance ballyho.o arid thi:
plaint oit the exhibitor.
suitable settlement.
newspapers stated he had two carThe joelson-Suchrnan Circuit by
Attempts by the producers to
scenery and eiquipment to
loads
conits attorney, Harry Si|chman,
Auditor make oflocal
placate the Independents evidently Heitlinger,
"Our Gang", comedies
tended that the Chaplin contract come too late, since the Invitations
Indicted for Fraud that the cast would be selecteii
was canceled through the inability fronti the Hays organization have
of that town.
ypurigsterB
from
the
one
within
deliver
it
of the U. A. <o
St. liouis, March 20
been turned down.
His method of operation provldec
year of the contract date, Aug.
The only allies the producers can ."B. H. Heitlinger, auditor for the that he got his reimbursement frou.
4. 19.26.
independent
now find among the
was taketi ^the theatre sponsoring- the 6ontesi
Attorney Louis Nizer (PhilUps & exhibitors in Greater New York are Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr,
to jail here, unable to furnish $5;000 for talipnt.
This fellow did riot ge'
Nizer), representing U. A., argucfJ nlalnly
those operating daily bond, on charges of using the mails very far, as he waa nipiped after a
the picture must be delivered one
pfffer
which
theatres
changes, small
with 23 other pers^ons in a few- stands, year from Its exhibition, date anil an extremely limited outlet, pince jointly
the .sale In the
No Jackie "H 06" Ray
not from the contractual 'date, and the better type of houses are almost scheme to defraud In
middle west of :.8took3 and securi^
tiiat the exhibition date was set in
More recently a. boy who calb «
all Included In the Sapiro group.
several Minnesota comties, of
a clause in the contract seven days
himself Jackib "Hdo" lUy, playirij:
panies.
after Loew's.' In view of this; pha.<?e
small town vaudeville and picture
Following Hqitlinger's arrest by
Attorney Nizer averred Loew hadn't
houses with, a personal appearanc*
Post Onice Jnfiipector .Noah at Pes under the guise of being an "Our
yet. played the picture iii the terriMortgage Ti^es Friends Loge,
was
Heitlinger
where
Mo.,
and
.complaint
tory. covered in the
Gang" star, has been getti'hg by on
cera
show,,
of
a
checking
receipts
thait the year had not yet begun
in IJens tified copy of an Indictment con- his alleged lk)rmer connections. A
to run.
checkup at the studio shows no rectainlhg the allegations was received
The Nizer argument includedord he ever waa employed as a
from St. Paul.
proof j)f a flre in the Chaplin studio
member of the company. The offidanbury. Conn., March 20.
It is charged that the 24 defendwhich held up manufacture from
there say he might have done
cials
Derby,
theatre,
Hull
Commodore
obtain
O'ctbber "to Decemb'er, 1926; and al^o one of the A. S. Friend corporatioh a,nfe3 devised a Soli erne- to
'.^ome extra work at' one time' or
from another.
the stoppage of activities again houses, reverted to the second mortr money under falso pretenses
The studio ofllclals, ii
people, mostly of German descent, seems, have not been yet able to
from January to Septpmber," 1927, gage holders today.
Receiver of
*
when the stiidio."? wire locked by ah the property reftised tp redeem it.' in Minnesota and other states catch up with him.
practically
sale
the
of
through
Injunction obtained by Mrs, Charles
Ills latest appearance Is reported
By this move some $20,000 in, liens worfhles.s securities,
Chaplin.
from Appletdn, Wis. His plan there
were wiped out.

of the Film Boards of
Trade, opferated by the Hays organization, over Independent exhibitors v^re temporarily, nulliflcd
last week by the Asspclatipn of Mo-

Powers

more

17

'.,

.

.

Btiflng the exhibitor's finances.

•

.

-

Given Notice
Sapiro ndvised that ^ unless the
other exchanges withdrew, their demands on Gros & Noble they would
immediately be faced by several
court actions.

It

,

2d

ability -until

their

*

House—$20,000

'

.

reported the

is

,

advance deposits have been waived.
Film Boards of Trade, through

.

.

how

to- cripple

'

-

,

Independent exhibitors refu.sing to
rulings,
arbitration
abide
by
whether favorable or otherwise,
have been able to force numerous
settlements for producer-distributors which pierhaps might have been
thrown out of court.

The

'

'

,

throat facing exhibitors that

by" an

called

time,

:

operate.

.

,

.

exhibitor

organization and shown .to be u.seless if faced with a court inquiry.
The Sapiro organization indicates
that, if tlio Film Board of Trade as
an organization, Is not questioned
then it l.s almost certain that its
powers, over exhibitors will be modi.fled through, systematic application
of the legal searchlight, where it is.
conisidcrcd the exhibitors are not $17,000.
receiving fair treatment.
The Empire went dark following
Officers Elected
the recent. opening of Loew'.s State
Monday at a' meeting in the H(itol It had played several policies and
Astor oflicers were elected to what the Harrisons went heavily into the
is more commonly known as Die Sarod trying pictures in it. :OrlgInally
piro organization, with Aaron Sa- the Empire was a legit road show
piro, president; J. Arthur Ilirach, house.
Bolognino,
vice-pi-e.s.;
Lawrence
-ti-easuror-aTid-HTR^Ebenstein, sec'

"

Minnesota Opening;

retary.

Board of. Directors: Samuel Ber-.
Millions from Fox Dea
man, Leo Brcaher, Bernard Grob,
Minneapolis, March 20.
.J. A. Hirsch, William A. L.andau,
Samuel Lesselbaum, Ellas Mayer,
With the opening of the new Min
Max: Rich ter, Edward Rugoff, Henry nesota theatre here March 24; F. &
Segal,
Rudolph Sanders, S'iniuel li. and Publlx berome partineris Iri
Schwartz, Harry Suchmari, Harman the operation of ail the loop first
Taffa.
run houses in Minnea-polis and St
The executive committee Is comr I'aul, including, in addition to th
posed of Samuel Berman,. Ijco Minnesota, State, Garrick, Strand
Brecher, Max Rlchter.
LyriCj Capitol, Tower and Aster
'It is announced the Slate, local

•

Loew*s Buys Out AH
Cleveland Partners
Cleveland; March 20.
said to' have piircha.S"'!
_
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World Camera League
.American Society of Clhemalogcoast organization, has ac-
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Patiently
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is

trouble with the unions on aceoant
of its music, a battle which began

show the months

pinixi.sf'S,

(
'<'r)i ral,
llH .HC'cond J'rcjarJway tlica'to; wlifTO "('7)c)ft 'l.'oin-H C^aMn" is
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The house

little Joke..

"Wo AmerieanH"
sold

r;'f()

•It-

Pickets

Strike
"The Man 'Who Laugh.s," an-other U .special, will come' in at thl.s
,Utlca, N. Y., March. 20.
Eoth.pictures will
1 jroadway. hou.se.
Joe ,1. Itaymorid, manager -of. the
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in the picture

costs

the

profits of which were to go to Ray
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for his reimbursement.
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cepted an invit.aiion to be repreace presentation house, heneofprth
.sontod, at a world convontinri of
ulll. be used for pupfr-productlons
(.laiiier.'tmen i)ropnscd to be held in
play
now
as
surli
pictu'n>s
and run
lir-i-lin in .liinc or July, undnr. the
he Clafriclc and Siranrt, State scal.s
Joint riij:-pii'cs of tho French .u/jd
l'.r.i)0.

and provided that local merchants
who wanted their establishmenty

"Our Gang" stunt to
be pulled was at Newark, N. .T-.
where a man Bald to be John G
.Shanig was quoted as having received a long term contract to aci
device.**.
viC'tim of circum.''tances,'' admitted
comedies and was
For services rendered not In con- s(!lling the stocks as alleged In the in Hal Itoach
for Hollywood. Just
junction with the filming of a picr Indictment, but said he w.as merely about to leave
stunt was is not
Shanlg'fl
what
kind
any
ture, sin.gers or acts of
.a salp.'^man, did not .send any fi-atidaa the studio denied the rebut merely to fill the Interval be- ul'f'nt letters through the malls, and known
to the newspapers and
tween such acts with short musical only received 5 per cent comm'is.slon port hy wire
heard no more about .Shanlg.
renditions or rnuslc to be played for making the sales.
The only authentic kids atithorwith the announcements of the act.s
Izcd by the studios to appear it;
or the headlines thereof appearing
v.au'd.ev,ille,^afl__.iormer , jia
on-thescreen^the-foHp wing- charge
Polity ^tr
"Qui: Gang" members, are Johnny
Is made:
May Cornman, "Scooter"
Per man per day for first
Colony—Fox's 4th on ]&V Down.s,
Mickey Daniels, -Pegg>
Lowry,
hour or less .......... .$15.00
will
I7nlvei'aal
ytop the. grind Karnes and Sunshine Sammy.
Overtime for each half
policy at the Colony, New York,
10.00
hour oa* less,
March .28 for "We. Americ.anH," after

.

Loew's

Paul

in St. IjOuIs, according to St.
Kelth-Albee officials have
which said the total
di.spatrhe.s,
examined the house, but no report losses in the alleged ..fraudulent
has been made as to their future scheme would reach to $2,000,000;
Syracuse,, March 20.
intentions.
The plan included the ownership of
A petition in bankruptcy was filed
a brick company hero and the playIn the Federal court here today by
ing off of one property agaln.st the
David J. Harrison, Abraham Harrl
for
Scale
One-Hour
$15
other.
son and Isadoi-e S. Harrison, part
VVhen arraigned before United
ners, operating the Empire Theatre,
Talkie Musicians
suites Commissioner W. E. Atkins,
Liabilities are listed at $68,600
to the
made,
been
has
addition
An
Heitlinger. wa.ived preliminary hearwith two local banks, three daily
New
ing and consented to be taken to St,
newspapers and Other creditors price list by Local No. 802,
York, A. F. of M., which affects that Paul on April
to stand trial on
Assets are valued at $30,000, in
picture
tho charges. He declared he is "a
eluding an organ estimated at .section embodying talking

Syracuse Exhibs. Bankrupt

they would be refused film by all
the exchanges If questioning; arbitration i-ulings is, perhaps for the
lirst

'

An, unsuccessful; attempt was
The house has been dark several made to buy a Gernian ncwsp.aper ca.lled for the !6cally-nia:de "Gang"
comedy to be Shown In the theatre'
weeks, the receiver refusing to
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Wednesday, March 21/ 1928

an opera from
know tn this dayT Perhaps the a ballet master
W«Btem EUectrlc'a engineers would Sanger, Linda, Sanger's third matbe the best directors of the. talkers. rimonial effort, starts an intrigue
Miss Costello, when passive or with the dancing man, interrupted
Then
(Partially througJi this picture beinji virtually the firdt try at character- pantomiming and feeling at home, by. Sanger's sudden, death..
talking from the screen, and owing to the hard-boiled first-night audi- did her usual, as handsome as ever. Lewis writes to. an uncle oif tho
But
with the burden of dialog, con- family, in England, who comes to
ence seeing it too cold-bloodedly, two reviews are printed by. different
children.
One
sciousness of action while talking, look after some of the
Variety reporters. One is of the opening night and the other on the re- the results, as mentioned, not so departs with the vltuperant Linda,
wption the third night by a wholly jay audience.)
forte/ Mr. .Lewis as, the heaVy, al- Who takes the ballet master with her
ways at home, and Mr. Nagel, too. also. Ike marries ianother, and two
.This may have been why no scene oi-e sent. to school In England, Lewis
third Night
..First Nightincluding Miss Costello talking was meantime falling in love with and
Wanier Tlrothqrs. prvdu.cilon .an<5 tpIoii^pA g()0(i siiKill town picture, to shown In Vita's 16-minute trailer on marjyjng the kind uncle's daughter.
rr(i(,'nnn
nvi'ntltju.-Vlttiphone.
On.' flie
impres.siqn
on
a
Lewis' wife has ambitions for her
jiidno from ihe
this picture that was at Warndr's
Vl'i'odufCil
and reprbducod by WfSt'.'iii
third night andionco, if the inane for two or three weekis with "The husband, but they are of the Greenfystpin and npp.iratu.i." Dlrei-ioil
Elect
removed. Jaz? Singer."
are
Only the men ap- wich. Village type, and Lewis Is a
by Mlcliiiol Coi-tiz n-onv siory by Melville anti-aiiti-oliniaxos
Crosinjin.
SeoTmrlo of 10. T. Ixiwc, Jr. 'J'hc picture should logioaljy, end peared !n talk in the trailer.
Still real artist at heart, and, being so,
Conrad whf^ro the Kirl l.s trailing the wagon the caption writers should stand regards nothing of importance "isave
with
Dolores. nosfcUo starred,
Gainoraninn, Hal Molir.
(Na^rol featured.
inane his oWn .feelings.
At Wnrnor's oh run. Mni'oh 14. Htinnlnb'. on which the boy friend is being some blame for this, at times,
^
taken for a trip to the cooler.
dialog.
$'J.i;0 toj).
time, ai-ound Jfi minutes.
'Tessa and Paiillna, the two sent to
Co.stello
.DoloVt-M
BoHi> simnnon.
Adequate settings, with a couple, school, break aWay and come to
Following the cold reception this
NaKul
(.'onrafl
.Chuck;..
singularly pretty In their rural arid Lewis' house.
.'
His wife especially
...MltchoU Lowl.s producilcin got, both as. a eti'aiight
Profe.s.'ior.
film and as a talker, from the ppen^ romantic simplicity, hut the lovers, take.s a^dlsiiite to Tessa, arid, acciises
(josTfi'le atone
The Stuirrow .......
did not talk.
MayhcB the flappers her of being Lewis' mistress. So.
,,...Diiii Wolliclni
Lefty...
iris night attendance, two of. tho
.I'at llartlgan
The VuiT.
will prefer to hear the lOvie passages Lewis being sick of his menage, and.
t.aiking
sceneis
the
middle
of
tho
in
.Fred Kcl.scy.
Deie.'iive Simpson.
spoken .on th€» screen, rather than Tessa wanting also to get away,
.G, Kaytiionrl N..e picture were removed, leaving- only
Cow1<>.s.
the dramatic stuff. That Is worth they bolt to Brussels on the night
.Dorothy Vernon two si>oaking sequences.
Aunt Molly. ;
..livelyn Pierce
Bol.iliie.
of Lewis' successful debut as a comThe third degree scene, halfway trying, a.lso.

mother adds another stately role to
her growing gallery of engaging

to get

TENDERLOIN

.

portraits; while Charles Ray brings
his old boyish awkwardness to a
part that was made to. order for
him. Corlnne Grifllth In all he^* in-

.

genue beauty Is caught in some
camera
stunning
studies
and
throughout plays a delightful comedy role with vast charm.
The picture Is meaty with amus^

'

.

ing comedy passages. "iThore Is, the
scene where she and the yoiing man
Signal each other acro.ss the hotel,
court by snapping the electric light
on and off. Presently everybody in
the rooms facing on the court la
sigiialling. Later on girl and her
protectress disagree about turriirig
off the bedroom night light. On©
snaps It on and the other turns it
out, and presently the whole hotel
is b.aek at the wig- wagging. Titles
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As a new departure

through

..mechanicals
Its
a very ordinary

oC

Str:jpi>ed

•'Tendei-lQin"

is.

,

That of itself,
mellor.
fllni crook
could roact apainst Its experimental
del)Ut as the first actual talkine picture, Wherein the character.s speak
thpir lilm roles. This speech is indulged in four or flyc tlrtics, in
groups and once by but two people.;
Of the picture's 85 minutes,
.

.

perhaps X2 to 15 minutes
are of the talking

in:

total

dialoff.'

Warner

The

but never descend to gagging on
their own, admirable restraint for
George Marion, Jr.; who can gag
with the best of 'em when the .situ-

i

.-.

,

;

are skillfully de.signed to emHlihsize.
the innate humoi" of the sittiation

.

,

.

Brothers, --on the
the; speech modiiini in

the picture, is powerful.
The talking and singing sequence
s^t the end of this picture Is also, interesting but conies too late because
of poor construction of the film.
With the Vitaphdne dialog sequences the picture will draw
patronage as a novelty though not
exceptionally so.'; As a.n instance of
the possibilities in talking pictures
the two >!cq,uences appeal strongly;
The direction of a picture suggests that Curtiz was not given a
free; hand arid, if so, it lets him. out'

In the

show poser-conductor.

business, "Tenderloin" Is blazing the
way,, but as to what way, who can
tell?

ation calls for that treatment.
Picture that will score at once
with the class clientele and with
the wef!tefn.«!' following, "fj.irdeh of
Eden,'' by the wayj comes from thei
facts that the hotel where the romance runs Its course Is called the

.

In. the apartment house, Straining
open a window while Lewis offhandedly writes a letter to Tessa's
uncle, the girl falls, dead from a

to

•

-

heart iaeizure, and the final fadeout
Is on Lewis burying his head On her

CONSTANT NYMPH

Hotel Eden, enough connection to
get a good box office title by.
But while a certain feature for
the regular hojjses It Just misses

'

<ENGLISH MADE)

cold breast.

London, Feb.

A

28.

lot had been promised for tho
trio of girls who should have Stood
out in this story: Mabel Poulton,

.

Screen Adaptation of the pJay by IA^tgaret Kennedy and Dafiil Dean. Continuity
by Alma RevIUe. Produced by tbe Oalnsborough Picture* Co., Ltd.
Directed by
Adrian Brunei under the Bupervision of
Basil Dean.
United Kingdom dlsti-lbution.
W. & F. Films. World rlghta cohtrbUed
by the Gailnsborough Pictures Co.
Pre-,
view and premlerel at the Marble Arch Pavilion, opening Feb. 20.
Censors' certlflatc
.

Dorothy Boyd and Benlta Hume, that punch which might have
one hoped here were some com- classed It as a special, or surely for
a. U. A. 99 cent house run. Perhaps
that Is because It I'eally ranks as a

arid

ing young "finds!' for British films.
Vitaplione jus
But, -with the exception of Mabel
on respon.sibility.
this picture ais an expeririient, .un^
Poulton, who makes the most of the
Georgie
Stone
(the
Spari-ow),
doubtedly understood it might look
Tessa part deispite inadequate direcand sound primitive, in spots dur- forrnerly a .song and <3ance mian in "A." Running time, 110 m'Inutes.
tion, the others are almost passenmakes a great showing Sanger.
ing the spoken dialog.
To what vaudeville,
gers.
So once again we are faced
.George
Heinrlch
.Mary Clare with the forlorn fact of a Briti.'ih
degree a talker can or will go or with a small but effective role in Linda
Pou Iton
k .......... . MO'bel
the niany angles this production the picture. In the closing talking Tessa
beinig: oversold with little ,tp.
Paulina.
.Dorothy .TJoyd film
sequence,'
Stone,
Ifrho
had
been
getsuggests can hot be predicted at
Tonl.
.Bcnlta Hume justify the advance ravings.. Frat
this time by any one. Critics of the ting laughs bn appearance through- Lewis Dodd........
..Ivor Novello
....Peter Rvan Thoinsyd.
dailies in the main may cbmni6ni out,, registered doubly on the comi- Ike. ..... ^ .'.
.upon the picture as. it Is, hot the cal tone of his voice.
Conrad Nagel, Stone and Fat
possibilities it presages nor the
With the material there was nothWalter MoroacO presents "United Artists'
Hartigan, singing ."Sweet Adeline" ing wrong. As a novel, and hardly
probabilities lt»may hold.
production, U. A. distribution. John W.
Holding in mind the quality )f for the finish,, will surprise, .jpicturc less as a play, "The Constant. Consldine
associated In production. Lewis
fans,
Nagel especially so.
Tenderloin" and that that quality
Nymph" held many fundamental Milestone director. Oorlnne GrlfTlth starred.
Bcrhauer
Will prevent It bfecdniing a draw of
Picture is gripping in spots, but elements of dramatic clash which. Story baged on play by Rudolph Anierlean
and
any moment anywhere and, espe- icontinuity is jumpy and "direct!ion In the hands of a sympathetic and kudolphby Osterreicher
Avery ITopwood. Scenario
Btace play
clally at Warner's at $2, unless- the faulty in others.
adapter and director, should have by Hains Kraly. George Marion, titles. At
Mori.
novelty of screen talking is strong
made a great fllm.
Paramount, New York, week of March 17.
enough to overcome the picture ItTet the result, dragging on Runhlnff tltiie, 76 minutes.
Corlnne .Griffith
self, the talking picture appears to
through some id reels. Is rather as Tonl Le Brun
..Louise Dresser
be a matter of .the voice, and the thieir voice. In fact. Miss CdstellO's if ai provnlclal newspaper reporter Rosa
Henry von Glessing. ...... .Lowell Sherman
main
fault
In talking- is the vei-y' had taken the
calibi*e of the dialog to. bo eni.Maude George
story and reduced It Madanie Bauer
Charles Ray
ployed, .together with the situation lack of sympathy between her emo- to newspaper headlines, and still Richard gpahy
^
Edward. Martlndel
.......
Involving both.
Here In the first tional expression and speech that another and equally provincial re- Col. Dupont.
Freeman Wood
Director.
talking scene, a third degree sort is the basic principle of the Vita- porter had written a screen story' Musical
Hank Mann
Railroad Conductor.
of expose at police headquartiers, phone's projection.
froni those headlines. For the strugseveral men aggressively browbeat
Yet, for the other end, Gf jrgie gles
between temperament, the
This picture has everything, star,
the girl .(Dolores Costello).
Her Stone, playing Sparrow, a .small fol- blossoming of an over-strong adoslight voice Is pitted against the low with but a lew lines toward the lescent loviB, the awful and inevi- cast, romance, title, comedy and Infeature
harshness of the male.q', the dialog finish of the picture, revealed that table sadness of attempts by people trinsic Interest quality,
is consistent and a rathier good im- he has comedy in his light tone. to dominate those they assunrie they for anybody's house on any booking
The, chances are Mr, Stone has never love all this Is left out, and nothing
pression In general. is received.
Ginderell,a
the
appeal
Universal,
of
spoken
Later as the situation wavers In
bejjore on the stage or screefi. remains but the dry "bones" of Story,
strength, .again a group of voices If that be true, and assuming that clothed In respectability and. "re- theme' is the foundation upon which
and here the girl's voice is lacking, his comedy voice may cast him im- flnement." Linda Is made to appear a fine production has been J>uilt
In volume as well as force.
And portantly in the talkers, it could, be as Sanger's wife,' which Is not the and carried out with all the "riemodern stu<)io.
sources' of the
again in a bedroom scene, the girl argued that anyone with, an appeal- case In the novel.
and the heavy alone with the man ing voice on the screen, with any
The essence of the Sanger house- Stands out among the best for
threatening; the- woman appealing sort of personal appearance, may jgo hold atmosphere Is conveyed, in the beauty of setting and fine pictorial
Monte
locale
Principal
and resisting, her voice and the dia- skyward as. a talking character. If novel and on the stage, by two epi- effect.
is
log could not hold pace with the the talking pictures become popular. sodes.
One Is the Illicit holiday Carlo and the background Is a^
situation. The audience, laughed.
This Is not unlike the unknowns which Tonl takes with Ike before fashionable hotel with atmosphere,
And still a fi-ain, similarly, with hiade by radio, through their voices. marrying him; the other Is the Iti- of luxury.
the situation once more rather than Unseen they became universally trlgue between Linda and a travelf
Beauty of .istar, beaiity of prothe voices, until the screen with the popular to radio's Inviisible audi- Ing ballet master ah Intrigue re- duction and human, appeal set this
talk resembled a, bit from Charles ences.
vealed to the rest of the family by one in as a winner frpm the getWithers trave-sntltd "Ot^"'— House"
away, with special pull from the
Another angle is whether the voice the sudden death of Sanger.
skit of vaiir'.^ville.
And the audi- on the screen does not suggest someBoth these episodes are left Out women fans.
ence here laughed outright, to a thing missing, with that missing of the film, and even the curtain Is
Story grips from the fir.st. Tonl,
di<'tiirb1ng limit.
element the physical self. This is made "respectable" by rempvihg the huriible young singer In Vienna, is
Singing "Sweet Adeiine" for the undeniably felt. The voice, though venue of Tessa's death from a Brus- lured to a questionable resort In
.finale cinched that laugh.
The pic issuing from the picture player, sels house to a dowdy sitting room Budapest, supposing place Is an
ture could .have and did logically seems a thing apart, albeit syn- In what appears to be' a rooming opera house. Turns out to be shady
night club that sells innocent counend three minutes previously.
chronizing. It may rhean that show house.
A wi.«;e first nicrht audience may patrons Avant their pantomime as is
Perhaps too much was expected try girls to rich philanderers.. Girl
be blamed for that, although an-, rather than an addition that tries to from Basil Dean's first picture. But refuses to go on stage in semiother review that Is going along- bring the picture too closely, to a however much was anticipated, very nakedness and is tricked Into apside of tins one, may denote more stage phxy, leaving the two as the little has been realized save the fact pearing as a "Puritan" In costume
cle.irly tlT^ public's reception on tho talking imago against the talking it takes sbmething wider, faster and which is transparent when lighted
third night. That jsmart collection person.
That in its way should more broadly understanding than from backstage. She Is maneuvered
of picture first nightcrs. caught the lend itself to the promotion of the stage technique to obtain satisfac
Into a private dining room with a
cruditie.«{ of "Tenderloin," talkin.*' or stage play.
This may be found and tory effects on the vivid canvas of scheming roue and resciied by the
otherwise.
That they laughed a? pi*ofited from possibly by stock com- the screen.
As portrait painters wardrobe woman of the establishthey did hut merely evidenced that panies, if "Tenderloin?" plays In both the director end Basil Dean ment, who befriends the girl when
they came into the theatre preju- a city holding a stock. Quite ca.sily have failed with a theme calling she is discharged.
diced against the innovation. Some the stock might invite the locals to fundamentally for such treatment
Older woman persuades girl to
left, still, prepudiced, and r€£isonably see. ij;s_ stage ^pjayers Jifter witness
They have consequently failed to go with her on a vacation, and to
so. since all are entitled to their Ing the flim talicers.' The edge will register" the -character clashes" on the girl's amazement, takes her to
opinions.
be with tho stage. This brings uip which the story depends 'so much, the most expensive hotel In Monte
Neither this picture nor the next whether a picture shall be a picture and Instead of a tragedy which Carlo. Woman corifesscs that fdr
or another after that, perfect or not only, as people have grown accus- sweeps all the chords of emotions BO weeks of. the year she is a hum^
In the .speaking .way, will foretell, tomed to and like, or a mixture, and weaknesses, they have played a ble seamstress, but eni'^'i'S a' penthe future of tho talkers. That deNow the talking picture as here commonplace melody and filled it sion that gives her two weeks of
clsion will have to com^ from all exhibited la a mixture, aqd a bad with discords.
the luxury she knew before the war
Of the picture goers and th.-'t means one.
The isaving grace (but a common when she was a Baroness and her
Captions run along to the
after thie theatre."? of this country Vitaphdne score. As talk starts the factor of that kind In so many films) husband was alive,
shall have become genemlly wired. music iStop.«), then picks tip again, is the Tyrolean scenes In the first
At the hotel the Bardness meets
:__Ai... pxe.gen.t_ there aj5e_ but _ a com
with no one aware when It will be part of the picture. These, taken old friends, among them' a colonel
iJarative few.
However, "between a caption ~ or "cdhversatldh on the around ~A chensee; not fn r from Tnss- who pays ardent, court to the girl.
Movietone (Fox) as a news reel screen. That the novelty question bruck. hold sll the appealing qualnt- His rich young nephew becomes
feature ^noveUv and the success mu.'^t enter is also in view, but how ness of the Tyrolean atmdsphere and his rival arid the two struggle for
Vltaphone /Warners) have so far much is the problem.
costume, set against a magnificent the maid's hand. Youth wins. /
met with in a. middling way with
background of emotionless moun- the veiy altar the heroine's humble
"Tenderloin" through Its deflclen
is
reveialed,
although the
Its subjects, "-ling to heitrhts with cies as a underworld film and as' a tains,
aloofly unconscious of the birth
"The talkln.g picture may be dismissed on netty htrnian turmoil at their feet. Baroness has now adopted her leIts. first full length song film.Jazz .Singer" with Jolson, together its own account. Possibilities of the But not for/long Is this held. The gally and she brings a real title to
picwith thefiie talking character
talker are more Intf^^cstihg.
film swlngs'^bftck to London, to small the marriage.
tures that both Vitaphone and
Sneerin" relatives learn that all
As a picture "Tenderloin" tells of Ideas, little silly people, formle.$s aCthe bride's, jewels, even her wed.Mdvletone intend to produce, It a nice girl, a raliaret dancer, mixing tioTig. motivelps.«i dolngsi
looks as though all or at least a up with .a crook.
Comes a bank
Besides which, It holds almost ding dress, are the gift of the brldolarge majority of theatres, includ- robbery, the girl accused of jmplica
every scene far too long. The action groom, it is made falsely to appear
that he would back out of the cere
ing the vaudfllm houses, will have tion, the crook's realization she is
is at once slow and Inchoate, the
"good girl after all," his determina
to go W'ire, sooner or later.
direction Ihcking Are, the acting mony. Whereupon the girl strips to
Vocally the talking picture will tion to go straight and the. girl's (save In the case of Mabel Poulton the "underwear which I provided
for myself,'.' running through the
.'Vbout and FVances Dohle nn the ml.^snnder,>pp_eal mostly, from the trained belief in and love for him.
fttnndlng--and.-ml.<iundiirstQad:^3El£cl^
TO i ce^"*?TH^^s'^t'ager-^O rabl y- -h ere =thc- only^thing-=^woi*'fclv---while'^ in-with Mitchell Lewis the best voice senil-fariiiliar stoiT is some freak spineless. Ivor Novello looks well, step-in. Here is a first rate TfTgTt
nnd when he Is not called oti to he comedy sequence delightfully cliof '^Tenderloin," and Conrad Nagel, Rho(ogriii)hy.
Chances are that its director dramatic gets over satlfrfactorlly.. maxed
bi:idegrooni
when
and
both stafire trained. Miss. Costello
Ba,roness capture the girl,, who
Is not an elocutionist, nor does she Michael Cortiz, was but one of many But In the tenser moments he
evince more vocal Instruction than Perhaps a dozen or more of the melodrnTnatlc and ne.eds a director takes refuge under the bed covers
tnay havei been given her for this Warner people were watching and who either can or will restrain his and the ceremony is performed on
That she falters et times suggesting during this experihicnt over-emnh.itic movements, esneclal- the spot. Spicy little kick in this
film.
when speaking cannot be unexpect- It may be believed that a picture Iv the elevator work with his *>ye- passage, but the whole thing Is car
rled out in a charming vein of
ed, from Miss Costello. or any other director realizes but 11' 'e more of hrows.
As told by the picture, the storv. graceful comedy, innocent, of sug
of the picture players who find what may be required, so far, for a
themselves unable to speak In ac- talking picture than the actors In It poes that Lewis returning to the gestlveness,
Louise .Dres.<;er as the fairy god
tion .through not having control of And, for that matter, who does .•Sanger chalet, and with him com ga
,
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The World War as Seen Throng^
German Spectacles

.

.

GARDEN OF EDEN

.

•
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(GERMAN MADE)
London, March
"Ufa. production. Distrlbutedi in this

English version edited by Boyd Cable.
Censors' certificate; IJ.
Running time, 60 minutes; an
Released In 10 <^-^ccI parts. Preepisode.
view at the Capitol, Ixind'on, March 1.
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The pre-yiew of this Ufa fllni was
decl.ored to have been postponed on
account of feeling over "Daw.n." But
postponement was only for two
days.
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It
of the war to the end of .1914.
partially an oflncial recdrd and for

is

the rest studio reproduction. Several
shots are used two and three times.
Naturally, the reconstruction of the
invasion sceries in Bielgium. and by
the Russian iarmy in EJastern Prus^
Sia are made with a. German appeal.
Interesting as a dociiment from
the German .point of view as popularly expressed, and for America as
denoting .the early stages - of tho
struggle .before America was IriapUcated.
Cannot be regarded as movie theatre entertainment, .and its. appeal
Is limited to education by compara-
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Boyd Cable (Lieut. Col. Ewart)
spoke from the stage after the preview and suggested the average
man's. Idea of fair play wa,s a good
reason for showing the fllrii In picture theatres. So much feeling akin
to the mob state of mind during
the war has already been stirred by
concentration on the
ill-advised
making of war films here and by
'

the di-storted limelight thrown on
the Nurse Cavell film episode, there
is little doubt Boyd Cable is out in
his estimate.
On the whole, except the difference in uniforms and in some cases
In scenery, there is little- or nothing in this film which has not been
seen In most other war pictures.
And In any case the picture-going
public Is already showing its satiation with this themis by staying
away from the more recent releases
unless .they have a strong story
value apart from gunfire and shell
Frat.
bursts.
.

THE NOOSE
First National production and release.
Richard Barthclmess starred. Alice. Joyce,
LIna Basquette, Thelma. Todd, Montague
Tx>ve and
Robert T, Ilalnes featured.
Scenario adapted from the stage play by
At
Wlllnrd Mack and H. II. Van Loan.

Strand,

New York, week March 17. Run.•
around 7& minutes.
Elklhs.......; Richard Barthelmesfl

ning, tlnle,

.

,

when (and

tive methods,
exist.
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Part shown covers the opening
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United

Kingdom by Wardour Films.
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comedy.

Nicklo

.

.

Montagu Love

Buck Gordon
Jim Conley.

^Robert E. O'Connor
.'.
.Jay TSaton
v .
....LIria Badquette

Tommy.

Dot.t....

.

;

; .

Todd
Bd Brady

.Thelma

Phyllis.

Seth McNillan .... *
Dave...

^ . .

.

.

.......Fred Warren
.William Davidson
Mrs. Bancroft.... ............. -Alice Joyce

.Bill

Chase

wmiam Walling
Warden.....
.....Robert T. Halnea
Ernest HDllard
Bmlle Chautard
Romalne Fielding
JMdge. <
Cabaret Glrle. . .Tola d'Avrll, Corliss
Palmer, Kay English. Cecil Brunncr,
Janice Peters, Ruth Lord, May At wood
Tlie

The Governor

Craig;
Priest.........

.

iJ

'

.

:

.
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"The Noose," with Richard Bargives First National a
drawing "program feature that will
stand well up to follow Barthelthe.lmess.

nvrss'-"Wefit^^Kit'" iri^="Thef=-Patent
Leather Kid."
It's an extremely
well directed and played drama,
witli meller tendericles, a touch of
the underworld with a real cabaret
scene one ot the standouts, but
underneath the re.st a virile, story
of suspensive qualities that are all
.

•,

taken advantage of. It's In.
This picture Is said to have been
taken under the natural light, or at
least the cabaret sf^ene was. Natu-

Wednesday, March

"

.

'

;

VARIETY

21, 1928

Her

treatment.

toll-phonic

The names

her aLstcr-inaa to tho ailjtH;"tives 'and expletives olnploj-ojl.
Kalph tfpenc© Is respunslble for
Kubtitlo in wliich Ma^gio J^ay**
'Ith

^sTrVmcnr of '1t^^^
Gei^rpho^^phoT'"^"^^
^Ha"ry"
eTor;;^;
" . e At Riaito, male com
— UghUng 1.1^.
-•
- '
photogracontingent. Gerard's'^S^^i!!'^
Jr.
scheme. It's doubtful if the lays ti«J by George Miu-lon,
he was also in on "Wings,"
At time.$ tho photography 13 New York, on run siiirtlivp March 17. phy. if h
will
a

dlfterent

'

|

|

*

;

m

misty and not always uniform
a greyish tint often appear-

light'
ins.

and Marlon's titles eajrry Kp (j^e young duko:
the pants oft
y^lltJ^'^hl
mias ^^^"I'll ltjt<Iv vou 'mister.'
Plenty of wiggles by a colored
calling

Kny Wray r**

h-hristlno cnaricrls

Gaie 'iMce^T::r;\T;^\\\\\\\\\aaV^VcMp^^^
Norton

I

That followed into the cabaret nyrbn v<i!iUwood.....,....,..i}sirry
Sfnes^for the side room. erj>pl^^^^^ g.ar^ Bo.a^^^^^^

^^^^

studios wlien thia scene was taUen
it was said that the heat from the
tig arcs was terrific on the people

beneath them

Noose
main

finish of ""The

,.

and

-

yet very apt to do plenty of buslness on the- '28 coast to coast In
Okay for pro
tere.st in aviation..

1

|

extraordinar.v suspense; is
two-sided. Kirst ^Is
1
d it's
U'a two^s^^^^
tiiined and;
gram' materiaC aithough'no
"°'^„,'^°„^®
whether Nickie Elkins, will be cpmpftred with Paramount's similar
Jianged, and ho 1j$ walking toward (^^d preceding iuper, despite turned
the gallowa for .some tlnie, while Ljut by the same combination of
the other, is whether the Governor'^s vvellman and Saunders, director and
wife will confesss to her husband author respectively,
^at
A lot Of stuff in this one that
didn't get into "Wings." notably the
^i^^r^'a
the
Phpned "T^^
that Mrs. Governor
j
-.^
German troop train
warden over her husband s private
r'oi-., onnnor la «!iin^s-ire ordering the execution stopped.
when
advised,
Governor,
the
and
^j^^ jj^^ j^j. "vVings," and likely
calling the boy before him. to^.in.til^ly ejja^^
i
mate that a pardon would l>o forth - ^^^^i^n^^ members because ..of the
coming.
IMack streamer oti the helmet which
•..
L J
,
^
J t.i
Nickie had shot and killed hls Kj^^j^
Rogers affected and which
father, Buck Gordon, .within Tiyo L-omebody forgot to tack on Cooper,
minutes after Ruck had lold the lad gtma of this aerial machine gunwho his parents were. His mother
of the train aDpeared outside
was the Governor's wife. said. Uuck, file cHterion fo^^^
never
and if he were sent away for killun-

S*^*

I

hurting ''Wing^^
"
^
-.

.

^

1

,

.

ing another gangster Nickie would
have to appeal to his mother to
Upon Nickie s reru.sal,
s.'Ave him.
Buck said he would shake down the
Governor's wife hlniself theiv for
freedom and coin. Nickie said he
wouldn't and, to prove It, shot his
father, who had brought, him up
babyhood without Nickie
frbml
aware of _his father or mother,
„^
,„ » scene,
no
Other than the cabaret
ac;tion .o£ moment. A bit of shooting, but the play's action very

l^S^^^^^

"''^

bu^5lnes.s,

•

liiu.urhs'

"

.

.

.

Dlnty Moore.
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EN GU S H M AD E)
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Trodured by Weiah-iWsJon">foduciion'3,
Directed by Gooege rearsou. Screen

lAd.
piny

Ciiuries

by

novel

B.

I

g^^j^^

"i^.o^^/p^^.vT'^^ry

Uunning

i».

V,'Sn McCuin

The
.r

roilef.

OvSr/.T^T 1^

l>ro-reiease at

Uors* Cortiiicate ."U/'

needed

the.

time,

t2

.Sir ilarry I.auder

permits,

SpenceV

drew

titles

—

|

on

lauglis

throe or four occasions, but were
and mothy for the most part.
Lilian njri.stine
The Hearst ile-ups and attendant
^^^^/.j!^''^"""'•*J7,h^Ke^8M publicity will probably bo vaU^^
S^piuV.
— an increaaJng^.
although there~ Is
c......v,-e,
>h« Pla^a is runnln«r "Hunting- tendency to discount the value of
L^^^^^^'^* tw^feSire o^oS^^ the Hearst phigglng, because of
Nevorit In the past.:
.

I

\.
^
_
_i
-the money where
had hidden
no one could find It.
Blaokle (Grlbbon) tries to shanghai the girl and grab ,the. swag for.
himself toward the end of th«s last
reel but la killed in a shooting.
^
,

.

the .hokum

seem a3 plausible as

|

gain the confidence of a youth Who
had participated in a robbery and

is pretty
ca.st is a

daughter

Jiggs'

j^g

from ttvcK.^
Paramount re- It*"**

Whittakcr.

Bucham.

John

of

Throughout the picture^ the pair
were not plctyed tis pals., llad the

I

.

The plot is' ex:tremely sketchy. Interest thero .bceii stronger the
Where or how Jiggs got all his production would certainly have
money is never explained aiid who made a Broadway house.
story revolves round a sleuth who
or what the young duke is never
Gertrude Olm- goes to prison for six months to
seenis very

.Vera Voronlna

iTincess Saskia;..,
John Hoiirune....

rat Aherne

...

—

,

.

,

match

.

.

sleuth

I'^e

'^'l^f''^^

.

.

•

i:.

almost

Is

lilackle's attempt' tO; imitate the
,
^ ^x.
t^he sle*^^^
easy manners of
smooth,
especially his envy, of the latter',
'

,

i

,

sp^^^^

,

|

department requested that other seqye^ces cut, from "Wings" also be a Scottish prolog in a Wg^^^^^
very likely,
wJS. very
deleted her^ and this has been com- ^^^^"^^^^'h a couple of p persT two the picture and who
cinema
pj^cl with.to a certain degree. At g*f',,^'nS flinrdancers. .krid a male will think It quite a
Still, in the final aiialy-'^lK. it is
least at the Riaito.
Lauder
a
on
closes
Who
vSlst,
J^'<*"'»>

5^

;

S

.

limited

willi.

Syith
trouui-ntly
niii.uging that can't nU.M Tgetllng reluteals the pictuve;
sults,

one

gie In her sisteV-ih-law, inarried to

.

HUNtlNGTOWER
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story A\ith love in-

a

.

(U ibbon.
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|

^^tl™ nh>S

L

ti'.n>st.

.
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lends
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'
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and
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in

thrivfv^

''Wing,s"

though not
ad-

,cai<t,

.

Mi.Hy Winilt^iir Hiill' iihotograph well
luul iMuinluin suitable .ippearance

The ODnilniuty writer, missed Out
migl»t have reon a story, which might
oh
where l>e expected to please, the .sentithose
b^^^
Irish who Weep over "Ma- suited in a great picture m«toad of
luo ""J"'
leaved th^^
nas povea
n^nlrs-'
wings has
"
a
mere programmer. It is- to.ld in
ouahla
cushla.
an indication, the Riaito was one:|
You
i„ spots tho titles toward the end,
p.^j^
f ^,,,,y
others.' It is dull- were a great ,>al, Blaclde, but a
early "^^2as, ^ S? anS'^ainduU in
havfaa bv o. line aa eany
have
^gt ^.^on an attempt I? made to buin crook,", the secret service man

Commiindan!.
|

Over matter from

liiiii.inal

i'ro:iten.

'^^"^

in the

iKnVor, should result in
atlenihuu'O, . Moreno

high

huiWv

th;il

piotur.
^^'^^"^^"^

S^^vSl'^lr&^^tS^lllS^^^

Toward the

I

'j^^

19

and Story rendered interesting through

dress

manners,

may
*" ' ""detert

.

,

have

interest .might

T.ove

handled niore

-been

Mori.

skillfully.

I

a

just a so-so picturtf;.
flash of the St. Mlhiel sector,
r.ii,?rirfi,i
ut^v, "Wings"
"winn-c" heavily
iinaT/ii-u- plugged
ml The film runs seyen reels, and
in
l-^hich
the newspapers, is in the original ^^^g many laughs, but they are not
(BRITISH MADE)
"Legion" mint, but is out at the
For. it is not possible
,i pij^yg^j
London, Mtirch 4.
'l.^jj^
Rij^no^ it's better out all over, for
either the story or the
Brit'lali International I'lcturcs production.
(GERMAN MADE)
those who have seen "Wings" can't ^^.j^od of its Unfolding seriously.!
Directed by Alfred Hitchcock. Distributed
universal
r«iea.sea tbrough
tnrouRn Universal.
production r«len.sed
Ufa
Adapted from ISden
Wardour
l'Mms.
by
T»,,c:oinr,
TtniaViovilfq
rnmnlf^te
With
f^ji iq spot it.
compiete^witii
Bolsheviks,
Ku&.slan
,,
Alex M'nuipolfs
tnrccteu by
uy /viv^Oorda. Directed
pp^tu^mg iwana
"fiaiurine
Karia v.»raa.
juck Cox.
c;ox.
Fnotojjrnpny by
oy Jack
I'hlllpolt's pUy.
play. Photoiirrnphy
7
a„_i.j.,',.v,
rkT, the other
^thc^w hand,
hanri this
fliic "<5pniior'
v_..4.
SCquci
On
York, week conaors' ooVtlrtcaio U.
f^,^ ],a(.s. running about- a Scottish Lander Korda.
At Colony,
itunnlne ttm©. lOO
much to recommejid it from a Lj^gtle landing at their sweet will March 17. Running tlmo; 76 minutes.
rreview at ABloria, I/tndon,
minutes.
Conla
•••••• .Maria
Its main asset-.from
March 2,
pi.ogrram viewpoint.
a
._
f„__ 'tusea: rescues by half
the sea;
-i T°'n«"e'v;-:.^
^
.„rtnna
Urismn
.,Teun
K^nB^'^ndnHa
.Junieaon Thomas
xhb Farmer.,
action supplemented by a good Lj^^^^
boys and about three
.Frlwlrich Kaysal.or AramlnHi.
.Lilian Uall-Davls
..^yp^.. ^^j-j.^ some members
of which men, armed with nothing more c^unt Martea.
memb
.....Alfred OeruBcn cnmtdlea Ash..,
.Uordon Harker
Ljon't even get jjrogriam or title
Maud OIU
Tlilrm Topper.
th^n golf clubs; a Princess General PadUlo....... ......J. y. SzDroBhl
Undirny i)unnybrlff.
.HUdo
Jui'etto
McLauebltn
.01t>b
main weakness is .an hnmiured in a tower jjy
_
desperadoes
mention. The
by
.Julie Scrdit^""^
pick up the
|

THE FARMER'S WIFE
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MODERN DU BARRY
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Barth6lmessVNlckie a natural for
Barth«^lmess Is more
hint
irt. although
That's where he
.n.
likable in action,
Never theless, Barthelmess
shines.
has a distinctive individuality on
the screen, and it's, very valuable,
for few own it. He always suggo.sts rfirminute cutback" to
her life—
;;'^'owaVh^
impulsiveness, and that s suspense lov^ atory after an Interesting twoKden Phlllpott's titage play of
these ingredients might have
x_
_
^:
,1..
Even Germany has a couple of Devonshire
ih itself, continuallymanners depended mainstart without itmade an admirable burlesque.
This
jtmo is.
i=. ia, quota.
uuuiu,
i
»u
tooa reasons
reaaonH for
lor a
good
the
Lina Basquette does
oes Dot,
in turn,
comic dialog., which i»
to establish- the spirit and desire Uhe Plaza audience, apparently ex- ^^"^JidTr
'eth play our Mi' o» 'ts
"make "e^^
uridTr the "riiake
cabaret girl, nicely, In the prison to die in the personnel of this par- pocted to take the film as a drama, one
philargely _on
on the spoken phi"
^^c-Pe^^ded
^^fpe^^^ed
Pood op
And
plan
oV bad" olan.
°y®tm'"3—^^
and Governor's room scenes. Miss Uicular pursuit squadron, the Plc- laughed in many places where the nlotnres—
Churdles Ash, old farmLosophy
of
fig bad
She's
Basquette was admirable.
able. .^.^.^
SpainInto a
to
make
the
play
^ in cure
.showing'
««
was
wao
wi
To
.auuwuiB*
hand.
a
off by
oy
'=>f«"- hjjrector's
Intention
ture pusnes
pushes on
obvious intention
<jirector's oDvious
Sculchanee
w "Pi vn.»
om kjv.«.change the title to
love with Nickie, who was about to lard shooting a South American U,e dramaitic.
leiX Maid to Oueen'' and that tells P^ovie, interest has bee
be regenerated by a "nice lady husband as he flees with the: wife;
story is thin, and never deETcrat that Maria Corda has the various attempts of the farmer
from Uptovvn" Just: as he bumped 1 another youth laughed out of sul- cides to concentrate on any par*
Out of what
e y male sicn to get e new wife.
off his suddenly discovered dnd. cide by a girl aCter going broke at ticular character, with the cpnse- _ °x
thin material many
the route
Bv disposition M^PPeared suchWhen
Thplma.Todd as the nice lady only Ujonte Carlo; a kid kills his girl quence It swings in an unco-ordl- J ^j^^r^
the rights were
folk held off
^„ ^^^^y
had to see that her^very blonde companion in a drunken auto smash pated fashion from Lauder to the k^jten but fot- American consiimpoffer, but Alfred Hitchcock has
hair was marcelled.
in. England. ai?d another boy Is genf^jmal* lead, a^^ ^'•om her to a
...
There's nothing to made a fine photoplay.
t.
<=rossrsectloti. of. English
Alice Joyce had a dlflicult emo- grally bpred with everything in NeW funny l?ut rather Incredible gang of
^3
hang Tolnette's loose moKils on, extlorial role as the. Governor's wife. U^ork anct lfarlem. This Is alVshort. giWow street urchins.
This un- ^*"t that she bounds from a'flaios- kui^l life with sufflfclent Woadness
Interest to make it iinlversal In
She looked the part, excepting when East and to the point, With the next certainty of P^
appears to
count, to an extremely
^
ppposHe Barthelmess, when she dp- \an^ii the French air. base.' all f{)ur Uome not so much from story trieat- U^gj^,'thy. protector and then a king '^PPe^'- *t Is one of the flrjjt pictures
peared too young, but Miss Joyce Uoys In Uniform and drawing high ment as from direction.
with tlie salesman getting the '"ade here which looks like a real
His ^est break.
Will probably not. be miffed over card for the sure death assignments. I
is—Just Lauder.
jjQuder
doesn't have to h.'gh-grade photoplay,
The subject prevents it from bethat.
She had, to express extreme iri the midst of the first drawing q^alnt little figure^ his rhythmic ^tick through and watch Tolnette
heart anguish and yet refrain from enters Gale Price (Mr. Cooper), who strut, hl.3 mixtures of comedy and
!" the .super class, despite tech^^^^ the titles and habrts of
excellence in acting, settings
youngi^tei: pathos expressions are all there. L^^j^^
confesslng to her husband even for loseg
igritish
the
to
Between men she manages "'^al photography
as well as dirftca commutation or pardon that the (Barry Norton), and the latter hops Like the rest of the cast, however.
become a mannetruln, a stage ^"d
condemned. boy was her own son. off to drop li spy In enemy terHtbry. he has moments when he does not tar and almost breaks up her king's tion. Some of the Devonflhlre exterlor selpjences are a revelation in
That nfiade It quite a serious moa gteat face, this boy Norton, appear to take the business serious- hjjng^f,,^^
--".--.^
retarding
story. In
without
beauty
is
an
also
story
and
whole
for
her
of
too
ment
acting
Dangerously close to being
ly, and to feel the
That's covering a lot of terrltor
unreal character, b^t she got by pretty, but perfect here in uniform so unreal it ver.gea on funnlness.
m an hour and a quarter. As you ff^t therms n^ot
well enough under the conditions.
"Huntlngtower" is a curious film. may guess, iPs pretty well dls- hh-^oughout tho^
and answering Wellman's best bit
4«iJ:«.«^
^»c.t^>c \..Kinh
Mn-ia Is
lo not Buffcr if the first halt reel were
Jay Eaton as Tommy, the stager of direction when he stands up to and not easy to. review. Settings, jointed.
which, Maria
Besides
cut out. It shows the death of th<)
of the flo(>r show, minced it up a
shot after being cailght with hl3 exteriors, locations, cast, photog- back
^^^^ to
„_^^.. of Israel" make^„ her "Moon
first vyife and strikes a
farmer's
little for a laugh; the girls behind
passenger. As a. matter of fact it's raphy arc all fir.st-claHS.. yet the.plceyelashes that you'd need a,,,
,
^
1.11.*
him displayed good coaching and the standout bit In the picture, and ture lacks both conviction and pi^jjcj^ to play out of; black hair, discordant note on which to open a
-,.1..
^.4.- 4 V ^ Kn bo.
1..
TtTIHt^^
IXTnllln^
.t>a
tl^**
mi
.
.
L
.
f'.OTnpnV.
P H A dltU Q tlO! COlllCl lUSt aS
the
William Walling as
le.ers.
early. Thence a return to the base, app<>aL
well
havo
been planted by a caption.
On Lauder's name alone it will ^"5^rd^'^?fr;^?ll?'*tl;r^^r^',m?i
warden had but one chance, hut and Gale, who assumes the next
Korda directed, too, recalling
^^^^^^
„ the
action Jumping straight
be a box office attracUon, but it ^^.3^.,^ ^a^yg
Between thom ^j^^
such ml.ssion by physical force.
c,if..„Mo« ^iof the farmer
.^he situation
Montagu Love did the heavy Buck.
And into the flash back of Gale, will not establish the Scottish the Yankee Impression la going to wanting
to^ maKe a becona. mairiThat was soft for him, doing h]B as a reporter, and the reason for his comedian as a gcreen artist. Nor he hcgUglbie.
Those who t<aw
menial venture.
to' will It enhance the reputation ©" "Helen" and remember won't be
beat in looking -.the role. Robert T being
_
^ of the Legion. Assigned
Hitchcock's
Unlike
two previous
not
has
late
of
takes
who
perfectly
he
Pearson,
George
embassy ball,
Haines was another who
cover
^jg^g it's the same combination,
pictures, ."The Ring" and "Easy VirNot fulfilled the promise of hl9 earlier
(Miss Wray),
ne
t
looked the Governor, giving the c h r
tue," this film Ik free from imitation
French Betty Balfour pictures, and._ In .^^^^^^^
the
in
she's
part all of the dignity it called, for. knowing
^^^^ ^^^^
and other atJohn Francis Dillon's direction secret service, the bottom drops, actual f.ict, has done .nothing j^pj.j2g^ ^.^yg^tg to the tree and fiftUl.s German toHymbollsm
placate tho highbrows.
keeps this story moving fast all of out of the evening's love dec- worthy of note since "Love, Life Ug a symbol of love and to alabuiitor tempts
The director has treated a broad
_
larations. when Gale finds her in a and Laughter."
the while.
subject in a broad, forthright fash^t was anticipated Pearson would
•Bartbelmess* backward leap into private room on the kneCs. of a Ger_
_^ _^
ion.
He evidently Ima found his
the front rank of the male b. o. hnan baron and apparently drujnk. make other quota films for Famous, ^ther, according to tho mood. When real medium In a subject not culling
cards will be helped along by this So that's Gale's excuse for wanting ^and whafeyer the other reason-^ j^he isn't weeping. But maybe no- f(ir subtlety.
Compared to may be why he Is not doing so, one h^^y ..^ya3 In the mood. It's qu ite
to. die. in a hurry.
one.
"To the smallest "hit" of an ostler,
of pauHc.s. It of them may be "Huntinetower.
/
pp-sslbje,
tlxe dpening. quartet ....
possible. AjnythlngJ
t-ypes-are-rcliosen -wlth-unerrlng—
Frati
TtialcSs J'ust r«rfooliSh""kld~e£ thiSTbrg,
"^Here's
a ' plcture'"~lhaf prov«'.s -theFamilies attending ain
iiccui-acy.
hulking he-mah repOrtet who should
nothing, except that Germany also
tea party at the house of
afternoon
typewriter.
have stuck with his
* fn
A rrucn has its quickies. And that Miss the village po.<5jtmi stress are a de(FRENCH MADE)
1
Corda can out-tear Jane Cowl. light, particularly the kld.s. Most of
But when Gale looks' up to see
What °grief! All the glycerin In these players have not been on the
„
.<.io,a.<wi
rcleaflOd
hV /-m^^production,
CoHmopolltan
r>/^«.- iif^i<> ™ai
M^n^w
M-o-M Baned on newspaper cartoon atr p Germany, Poor little gal. Money, screen before, once again proving
the amour Is on Ky 'o^^rge McMnnue.
Directed by Jack clothes, home and Jewels.
And still
praiseworthy cohdl .planations and calls and they take Conway.
was right.
alized under «..».oo»r,^..rr.^
Titles by^Raiph 8P«'nce._^C«m- trying,
ghe wants her king and Griffith
duty
but
T «r*^ Moiat
M^rnr who^h^s
who
"ot
Farmer Sweetland, middle age,
tlons by Lu^it^i
Daniem^
oran,Rj._^^wilii.am
for
her
bock
call
bold,
billionaire
bad
Supposed to
T».^*,„^?mi' GorbeU, the
losefr, hlH daughter whop she maraaythlng better since his 0^1^-^^^ ^"PP^^^^^j^^,^^
^.
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ODETTE

\

FA HLK
BRINGING UP c

-

w

I

I

'

.

.

,

'

1

—

**Odeft;^V
"~

^ir.Z
picture, 'ffor

arv"rJii

with

viwio

I'rancesc
Sst
comDrl.<<In«r Francesc
cast comSSlnrSk^^^^^^^^
comprising
w'\ek'

j^.

^^^^

as
act.as
spot ._tq act'
spot^o
a debbv td'snare her returning pilot,
too late

placed, a.t^ the. .same
excollent; French: [o'lacM^a^.^^^me
D-fthrt

«triini in

Wa^d'^Sshf "^and ^re

I

MacDoiiaid
ninty Moor©.......,.....;... iJuioH eowieB
.TipKs.., .... ^. .........

[

J. Farrel!

W^^; "a;

and the nonniH....
^.^j^pj^j^^
lpursuit squadron becomes a bombing The Count.
.smith
detachment. .Tu.lt.as the firing sduad MrB.
r>awal'l
retribution,

1

.

|

.Si

recover her daughter, but the
girl refuses to rccogni'/.e her mother.

I

their blood pressure
The poison has- been

.othor Irish
lio)ie

It

Andalia,

,

•

roughneck comedy... They

w^W get by. and

It

may

cause of .some very obvious
to placate any resentment.

be-

ofCorts"

The

^.^^^ the kink.
iJe-.
all the. oil wells in

army hasn't been paid
king's got to come to
Why didn't he think
Corbctt'll even marry

the-

v v::9'"»"A
„™?.''i' Klf
de 5eB>iroIa
Andres
xolnette.

takes a long .shot in releasing

subti.vf.tod

cause he owns

Ma^^^^^^^

;; i^vid Mir
^imnnr^T vanrtrv
^ count' c'lermo^.t suspects his wife
about to
Kiodelbaum.'.'.'.!*,'!!!!!!!!!!'. -Tenon Holta
Klodelb
Toto
execut on .The Dog...
"fj^^t^e
the 'KedOtS^^
of lTiflrt«»lltv and drives her from boys start bombing,
Chnstm^
Gale
and
postponed
^"d
Is
hom'e.'' H^even'kil'i'a monument
A few months after its costly
Gale s unan over a pretended grave to lead their are rescued. Jollows
.lOcictlos over
Irish
the
with
run
-In
f^
discharge
child to^ believe her mother is dead, mously agree^^
.^^^
in "Callahans and Murphy.<i," M-G-M.
Many years later Odette attempts group who have lost inteK'.st-.
anto

I

But the former housomaid spurns the offer. Ilor Majesty
or nothing. But wheiT the power
behind the throno learns thut. ".Hhf
really eare.s" he call.H olt the nniall
time revolution ho has Inaugurated
and piits the king back to work,
And she finally
.lust for Toinette,
stops crying.
Only thing the. picture rcvi;ilM
that Jcari P.radln, playing tJic kinir,
might he a bet f(;r j^cturc^ ii\i
I'lie C and K Orclas ."jiln
here,
'

I

•

decides

ries, '^ahd

of his house-,
keeper he make.s.a list of the women
around who will Jump at the chance.
l<'rom one to the other he goes, full
of his own magnificent CJtndeHcen'
aion:
He Is turned down first by a|
fox-hunting widow, next by a drledup spinster, then by a nej.r-young
fleshy (larno wltb ri (fiulfTK-y to hysof
.t<=rl:i. and flnirlly liv .lln- .tuiKtre.HS
•thfv vlllaire

]!<•

lini.

but

IIk'

t

li'iV'

v.iOi

lit'.

.l

.'i

III.

pro
"OdMtc" was a melodrama eomp'-tentlv enough to .r".c<'ivo
Likf:wi.sf for
with a tremendous run In the mld- gram or title billing.
who ui)''.f)rkfi
XIX century, and. constitute an at- "Toto," the mff'lianin,'
Iho
a.q .ina'ppy a salute aa any of
traction in tlie Sardou repertoire.
Story pleases less today, although milltai*y pictures have had and
m.aking ati impression on local makes hi.s entire performance stand
.

movie fans. Iteleased under favorable conditions by De Merly.
•

Kendrew.

up.

•

wife and mother a.q a vllo.tcmpered nagger, who makes the
liff of her husbarid a hades f)f petty
subtfrfuge and scheming to have a
little Innncont fun now and .then.
Irish

Polly Moran's Irnpersoiiatlon of
These two plus the male fouryulsome at the opening are .strong Maggie Is shot through with

'

,

(loes .sound
il
lions, uvi' well

1

Tiiii'. li'
i'

NAMELESS MEN

fh.it

Tlffiiriy .^.^'."l^lio
.I.»lr''

."^Hi.h!

.

M(/r'-ii(i

by

f,.,.H'

toll

jifo'Ium Im.

i

'.n*

fr.j.ii

wwk

.

.,(•

i
1

:i'i<

Mill

'ii;cf..
I'.i

good neighborhood

excellent

ca-^t, i\n<^

|>iili:if

hf'

uMl-

dlreeUon and

s-t

f;;!!

'•:

(.1

('"ini (Iv

tin

vmiiif

wi'h
V.-01

V.

pj.i''.'^

.a

in

without

:i

N

siiwl

iiVf>r-y(mng
••lioold .be
IcrtdB,

(•li:ir;ii:,'.'T

1-

iir':t-H.\'^>:. p.

iiiM'';
-'ii

I'.ll'k

in

coiinnnity.

'I"l)...!n.::>

rrlvc.-?

sup-

and

r.lil

.f<'Vb">"ld
\'voil-f(l

.'ilso

\'.V. r-l.i ''s.

si'ilf

iii':i\in--:

j

fcn

;iri'

,Ir.Tii<'<,.ii

C'lii/mnp

Ktdry by K. .M'lrtiid llu:OriLibon.
I'^J.Ilo
At Keith',, Hi;.,"...
llnnr'H'i;
Ni'W.yi^rk,
Mftnih
over Go rtunutea.

A

h.itS

:

(1li.stiirMrii;

iiii.J

<"hrlHiio

.•

ffv

his

in

.•(

7)osf>s.

day.s,

home

fiii'ls
a wife, at
liousckoepcr.
Ah a sior" on i).'ii)er

•ind

fliiii",

an

Kft.q

fiijiilly-

on-i! sw'-llcil Iwnilivlnp.ss,

on his

.'aiglf-

4»ic-tirre-iK.Hlap»tiivltJx».r.^camMi:^pUE.-^ eouple-ol>=i^ov>Hlng=bkiHlieH;=--=TW-'/=^^
It can certainly be argued
tluTc wa.R no conscious' thought
of rl'llcuV-; irulefd, quite the reS'evertheloss, it dofH not
verse.
It repr';Meiit.s ah
natter the Irl3h.

another

tak-

to

With the aid

wife,

V. '--

iform-

n:ill-l Jrivi;,
(lonf.
t

I'l". riilc

!;hrv

iKid

(Continued on page
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Wednesday, March
and

London, March

9.

product in

AmiM-ii-'an

its

releases.

Xono, that la. higlior, than, say, CoOutlining Situation
lumbia..
that the situntion is' bP«;onvIt may not be so widio a guess to
Inff clarified, U'fs sort It out aiul (.•()nsid<>r the fcJzux-viisy grovip as posshow who get^ the theatrics aucl sibly tying up with Producers' Lis.'
where.
tributiug Co. here, which leaves the
Lines got mixcil. a few woclcs aso C'.uumbnt-Briti.sh Co. sitting cinnwhich have now straightened. It is. cultlv, as Fox, Universal.. Paramount
possible to take a- closer viow. ,
Warner lirolhors all have their
Many o£ the thoatros crcditoil to and
It appears the situa0 \vn out lets,
the Szarvasy group ai-o the buy.s of tion may rest oh the .po.sslbility of
the
throti^rh
some
folk,
Ostrer
the
big
a:.
getting
naumont-British
sonu^
and
tru.-<t
Dcnmnn street.
American output to handle. Already
througli other sources. It may bo
.signs of. a few .of the
supposed 15. E. Lyons was cpni- there are of the Cinematograph Exmissionod by the Ostrer Brothers, branches Association going ahead
hibitors'
to buy slated circuits while Gaucombine scheme
mont-Brltish and the Ostrers them- with the booking
own.
selves operated in other directions. on their
This resulted from the fact, as
trust
Denman
street
Anyway, the
the branches
all
not
told,
already
Is the buyer of the Shapeero theopposed to the national bookatres, thie Thompson and Collins' were
those in. favor of
houses, Hyam.g' circuit. Blue Halls ing idea. Some of
their own
and other theatres amounting in it are pu.shing ahead with,
scheme.
all to about 70, counting in the the- local
It has, already been fully eviatres already owned by the Gaudenced P. C. T. and the distributors
..

Now
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have been
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NOW

It's

Famous

New

in

days.

Graham

Mr.

today for

Is sailing

home, with Mr. Wertheim going to
Havana..

3,B00-seater.

Szarvasy group' .has added the
The LimitI
"Who saya our directors are not Capitol, Leith, Regent and the St.
looklnjg for young talent? We have Andrew Square Cinema, both in
AsAnthony
an
put
Edinburgh,
to chain.
who
a director
qulth Btorr on the screen—arid dlProvincial Cinematograph The
rectlonally made a good Job of It. atres, following on its recent InThe i?tory wasn't his fault.
clrease of capital, has started In
This director, A. V. Bramble, who with the building of a 2,000-seater
ought' one day make a really good at Folkestone, and the Ostrers are
a
pulled
material,
picture
piece of
expected to be the owners of the
fierce one on a baby this week.
Dundee Plaza, new Scottish largeWanted a baby In arms for a bit. sqale. theatre the building of which
Phoned an actress who bias one; is now nearing completion.
She'd go to the studio for fun. Went,
Fox Pushing
AM Sorts
mite does the
A further ripple in this theatre and IS-montiia-old casting
For once a filni is being made
director,
whirlpool is being caused by Fox Charleston for the
looks good to him, here with admittedly, two directors;
coming into the. theatre field: here, who says the kid must
"Q
directed for New
Ships"
being
Is
decide.
apparently on a large scalie. It's but the director
Geoffrey Barkas, who
Director, eomee by, takes a look, Era Films by
reported Fox is preparing to "build
made the "Tall Timber" series in
asks:
and
Circus
s
Piccadilly
on thQ corner of
years ago, and by
•TIas it had any film experience?" Canada some
and Regent street, opposite the PicMichael Barringer, directing for the
Quoth the director:
cadilly Hotel. This would be closer
time.
•TMo good to me without, experi- first
into the Circus than the Famous'
Three
British films are. scheduled
(Paramount) Plaza, and would back ence."
for review the coming week. "The
Yon top that!
that house off a trifle in location."
Farmer's Wife," a BritLsh Interna
Plans are believed to be on foot
tiorial production, directed by AlAdvertisers
the
in
for
Danger Ahead
also for building theatres
fred Hltchcck; "Victory/' relieased
provinces. If this is attempted on
Fellow saw an advertisement in a by the W. & F. Conipany and diany scale there will be another and local weekly Daper in Hariipshire, rected by M. A. Wetherell, and
probably louder outcry here than saying "Hindle Wakes" was to be "Maria Marten," the old stage melthere was when Famous was sus- shown at an outrof-town plcturie ler, screened by Walter West for
pected of being behind Picture Play- house on a certain date. He mo- Ideal Films.
houses. Louder because there will tored in with five others; went into
Chick Farr has been playing in.
be three big combines, with lots of the house and saw another picture. "The Physician" for the Gaumotit,
capital, which will feel their own So he shot an action for danlages with the Dolly Six from Murray's
interests endangered instead of only against the paper and its printer, Club in cabaret scenes
without
one. as there was when the former and lost. That wouldn't matter so which no movie seems complete.
agitation was staged by P. C. T. ^uch but for the legal attitude of
Jean Jay, recently, married to
against' Famous.
the Judge who tried the action. He John Longderi, fllni actor, has writ-'
Fox knows his own business best, said such advertisements were an ten a story on the life in dance
but any such theatre plan will still off er to every memlyer' of the public halls, called "Palais de Danse.'* It
further endanger the position of to lease seats at a certain date
is going into production for GauIf
American film interests here.
mont-British early Iri Jui^e.
seti a certain picture, and if a mem-

2,B0O.Saater in Portland
Portland, Ore,, March 20.
Majestic here, former Jensen and

Von Herberg house now controlled
by West Coast, Is to be torn down
and a new 2,b00-seater erected on

.

.

product.
Ostrer group hjis behind it the
product of Gaumonti W. & F. Company, and Ideal Film Company
which, while it carries a good line
of native and Continental product,
does riot include any flrst-rank

of

same country,
York for a few

of the

eini, capitalist

the same site.
Policy for the hew house will be
long run plctureis.
.

'

Everett's 2,000 -Seater
LiOS Angeles, March SO.
West Coast as a partner with

C

'

Graham, head

C.

J.

Players in England, and E. W^rth-

.

1

secretary,

Pittsburgh,

of
also
treasurer.

,

to any
This, puts, or will, when the line- as a body are. keenly opposed
a strong
up is completed, Gaumont-British such schemes. But if, withGaumontintp next place as second largest line, of American pictures,
with
circuit owners here, and- makes it British offered to play ball
Provincial Cinematograph Theatres' these local booking circuits, it would
give the exhibitors threei lots of
•chief rival.
&
W.
and
Ideal
(Gaumont,
product
On the distribution end, P. C; T.
can be regarded, through the Stand- F.), and would also give GraumontT.
British an outlet rivaling P,
ard. Co., as lined up with Metro
and, without the cost of buying a lot of
(Loew's)
Goldwyn- Mayer
through the Pathe-Flrst l^ational smaller houses.
merger, with the First National
:

TALKER

two of tho circuits now have
strong native newspaper interests
concerned with them, and they can
aving as strong a public opinion as
they want against an American con
cern building a number of theatres
sy to set
here. It would be very
public opinion against such theatre British
Thomas
International;
ownership. A result might easily be Bentley on "Tommy Atkins" for the
legislation as to ownership of pic- same conipany, and Graham Cutts
ture theatres only by British sub- finishing "God's Clay" for PatheThat has been inooted from First National. Maurice Elvey had
jects.
strong quarters more than once, and also started on another for Gaumont,
conceivably could be crystallized by Walter West is beginning "Sweeny
any large-sc4ile American building Todd" .for Ideal, and Meriessier
(formerly with Rex Ingram as asNo doubt it could or would be sistant at Nice) is readying the
alibied. Nominees and dummy com- first shots of an unnamed one for
panies hav^f been known to exist, British & Assoclaited Films.
even in this land so free from such
Theatre .Additions
phony methods (said he, srrilling
The Hyams family* whifch recentBut it would make
sardonically).
things tougher .all round for Ameri- ly sold its houses to the Ostrers,
can film business here at the very is putting some of the money into
time New York Is considering what building more houses. First to .be
of the
a lot more cash ought to be shaken started Is the rebuilding
Popular Cinema, at Poplar, East
out of this territory fcnr pictures.
End of liondon. Plans call for a
Take it or leave It, Mr. Fox.
over,

Tilley

tl, 1928

to minus.
'Sun Grabbing
Three days' sunshine this week
The "Ford" of talking' pictures
has sent lots of parties out hastily
on location, in case we have had will shortly make its debut on th«|
all the summer wo shall get this markets
year as usual.
It is called the Synchrophone and
(Jeorge Cooper, making "Sexton backed by Pittsburgh capital under,
Blake" for British Filmcraft; Harry the corporate name of the Synchro-,
Hoyt, directing for Film Enterprises phone Corporation.
J. Q. Wertz,
and now off to the Italian Adriatic Pittsburgh banker, is president of
Coast; Alfred Hitchcock, ori "Chamand
P.
H. Keef e,
corporation
the
for
Balfour
Betty
pagne" with

has been close

British Film Field
By Frank

some cases outside money

in

Walter Douglas
seat house

In.

Will build

Everett,

a 2,o6o-

Wash;

Tbey

already have one house in town.

Clarence Lyle and

Koo Mai

In

M-G-M.

"Detectives."

.

.

THE CHEER LEADERS
"ThbM

Bw*"—SInitnt Qyvtat
P VDUX Tour March 3M

C«ll«0«

OpenliiK
Ttiuki

to

MarM

aad Jack Partlnotm

MEYERS
DlreotliM
Harris Aianey

WALTER

Panonal

William
ii

.

MARGO-MADE"

.

GINGER

ROGERS

•

.

t

.

.

'

With

.

.

3

Weeks'
Fanl
.'

Direction

lEbetnni

EnusKement with

Asb—Oriental,

CtUcaeo

.,

WHXIAM MOniuS OFFIOB

.

MUSICAL BUNCH
At the West Coast

to the needs and. feel- ber of the public-accepted that offer
ings of this market (after all, the it became a contract;
So, if the
biggest foreign outlet America has) advertised film was not shown there
had been shown, by American dis- was a breach, and action could be
tributors, agitation which led to the taken against the theatre, but not
quota bill would not have arisen. against the newspaper.
But New York executives are so apt
Apart from the risk of printers'
to know it all and to rid© roughshod errorfr^not an uncommon thing
over most of our ideas, or at the and failure of prints t-^ arrive, there
best to ignore our temperament, they are plenty of good reasons at times
finally got in so ffetr wrong with why a film, or even a. stage play, is
public opinion all over the empire riot shown as and. when advertised.
the government was obliged to take What Is the position, too, with
not only notice, but action. Even vaudeville programs if this Judge is
then American executives were try- correct?
ing to raise anti-film leglsla,tion
Immediate action to contest the
here.
decision is being taken by the Exhibitors* Association, part of the
Newspapers Behind British
ease being the usual notice as to
It niust not be forgotten, more- change of any part or all the pro-

more regard

Marshiall Nella:ri is not to work
for British Fllmcraft on the proposed
story with Ger-

.

CALIFORNIA

SAN DIEGO

Edmund Gouldlng

:

ANOTHER FANCHON L MARCO

"IDEA''

ALFRED

BROWER
World's Fastest Bnsslan Dancer
Dir.

WM. MORRIS AGENCy

Lawrence as lead. Nellan and
the riew British company were not
able to reach agreement either on
finance or the sultabHity-<»of' the

trude.

studios.

Al Woods is declared to be handing out. green cigars lunch times In
the Savoy as publicity for "The
Green Hat."
here,
well
Betty Bronson
is
plugged by the press. But hns not
connected so far with a British pro
Lois Moran, Nell Hamilton, Claire^
iMcDowell, Lydla Dlcksori, Ivy Harris

and

NELLE

LOWREY—Soprano

NOW
B

PLAYING

& K—PUBLIX

THEATRES

WEEK MARCH 25—with PAUL ASH
ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Direction

PHIL tYRELL— WM.

IVIbRRlS

OFFICE

Direction

IN

MAX TURNlCR

WM. MORRIS OFFICE
.

in

"Dori't

EDDIE WEAVER
ORGANIST
PUBLIX OLYMPIA
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Public as Chicago's Outof Ceremonies^'

:

gram

at will.

Official Censorship
Agitation brought up the. question of state censorship stronger
than ever, the Cabinet having under consideration whether the board
shall be rifiade an official body or
film censorship placed under the
control of the Lord Chamberlain'^
Office, which controls the licensing
of stage plays. Though set up by
the t«ide, and paid by distributors
by the reel on the films it passes
only, the Board of Film Censors
has always worked to general satisfaction. Its certificates are accepted
by most local authorities and
Watch Committees and are made a
condition of picture theatre licenses.
Tho Home Secretary stated in
the House no action would at present be taken aa to State Censor,

LEIGHTON E. COOK—Soprand-Pianist
JEANNE ANGELO—'Cellist
ROBERT NALLE THOMPSON—Violinist

Henry Kolker

Fox. James Tingling di
being within the rights of theatres' rectlng.
managements and being so notified
on programs.
Several managements are considering the necessity for putting notices at the box-offlcies and also on
"Acclaimed by Press and
the backs of tickets as a further
sianding Master
safeguard. The position would then
be the tlcket buyer had agreed to a
"clause In. the contract' entitling
prothe
change
to
the. management

.

1').

FEATUKKD

"MIKADO OF JAZZ"

.

ducer.

gram without assigning a reason Marry."

THEFOUR

DARLING TWINS

JACK WALDRON
After Nine Consecutive Months at Frolics Cafe, Chicago

WEEK MARCH

21, CAPITOL,

CHICAGO

Permanent Address: VARIETY, Chicago

SECOND SUCCESSFUL WEEK

ship.

Money Shorter
Lists Jtor ttie Welsh Pearson -Elder Co. closed^arid In spTti^'of the
usual stories of over-subscription,
various leaks make it appear they
did not get so mu(ih from public
1200,000 was to bo
subscription.
paid to Welsh Pearson <^o as vendors for their assets, but turn-over
only was given In the prospectus
without statement of profit on it, if
,

any.

^.
can be accspted nd production

It
flotation

made

all

the
the

asked

for,

since

here

"boom" began has gotten

money from

tbe public

It

fWftiiiL nnrio
ROXY, NEW YORK
•MORNING TELEGRAPH"
their mirror dancei that

Personal Direction

is

and Adaire Twins tn
says:
.
.
both novel and perfectly presented.'

6E0RQE DEBER,

Samuels Musical Bureau

Wednesday, MarcK
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read this letter from a big circuit
buyer. It's one more reason why

ses

ct

PARAMOUNT NEWS
pace setter from tlic start.
"Very good news. Got a good deal of local happenings. My patrons seem to enjoy it very much.'* Gty

The new-type news

reel,

Theatre, Lafayette, Ala.*

BILLY DOOLEY COMEDIES
For real dough, play Billy Dooley in "Campus Cuties"
and "Water Bugs." "Dooley is one of the best comedy
stars in the business."

Tivoli TTieatrc, Knoxville, IlL*

I

|

pre

BOBBY VERNON COMEDIES
For real dough play Bobby Veruon, in "Bugs My
Dear" and "Sweeties." " CRAZY TO FLY^— The
house rocked itself in violent laughter." Rex Theatre,
Salmon, Idaho."* Christie Comedies.

JIMMIE ADAMS COMEDIES
For

real dough, play

Jimmie Adams

in

"Love Shy,"

"Holy Mackerel" and "Gooiy Ghosts." "*HOLY MACKEREL'— A very good comedy." Ingrani's Theatre,
Ashland. Ala.* Christie Comedies.

Christie Comediet,

JACK DUFFY COMEDIES
For real dough, phiy Jack Dufly, "the grandpop with
young ideas" in 'T^ifty Nags," "Long Hose" and "Say
Uncle"— with all the famous Christie girls. Christie

PARAMOUNT NOVELTIES*'
.

.

I

:

The "something different" that your patrons want to
really
see. "Don't overlook these novelties, they are
worth whilci" Eagle Theatre, Lubec, Maine* Chas.
B. Mintz Prods.

Comedies.

EDW. EVERETT HORTON

^Reports from Exhibitor's Herald-Wortd
^what the picture did for me**

For real dough, play 'Horse Shy" and "Scrambled
Weddings." "Something differienl in the comedy line."
Tivoli Theatre, Knoxville,

III.*

HoUywood Prods,

for real dough, play

PARAMOUNT'S

KRAZY KAT CARTOONS
"Have played several and all have been good." Swo
Theatre, Kansas Gty, Mo.* Chtu, B. Mintz Prods.

KNIGHTS
OF THE AIR
First

INKWELL IMPS CARTOONS
"•"KOKO'S KANE*— A good cartoon comedy." Tivoli
Theatre, Knoxville, IU.*

u4i/red JeF^i*ri^^

THE CLASS OF THE

and best of the aviation
The whole story from

shorts.

the Wrights to Lindhergh.

.

•

•

^

...

FILM itEVltWS

VARIETY
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purpose being to. play up the
Effect is someangle.
timos that of slow tempo, particularly in ilie earlier soquencea, How-

FARMER'S WIFE

thf.'

.sont.inv«'nfal

from pagi' I'J)
and with ai? much

(C?ontlTiued

version

ctagc

<>v<M-,

nionr,

.^.i.ti.«fai;t'ory.

i.^^

in a hunch.
and even if It is not
a great picture, it is entortalhnienc
that does not need an audii>nop. born
Frat.
here to understand.

flae-wagginB' pictures

picture pioK's up in dramatic
it appn 'aches it denoueand on the whole the- effect

speed as

"The Parmer's Wife" is a film
which will do more to put British
movies over than all the war and

anotlicr play upon mod'ht^idlong youth, subject being

Tiu'iuo

ern

i.s

.

show and the kliid of show that
resulted in the defeat of the noble
aspirations of .the e. And s.'fl id the
comedy. Tou have to give the folks
a couple of laughs. Yf>u have the
laughs but you put a crimp into
the works by showing the "Clowii'!
straight and with an introduction
about America not going for sob
stuff.

.

di'.ilt

and

•

wltli in
Kill fail

,

TRAGEDY OF YOUTH
•

'

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

affair is strictly modern in
Bettings and literary treatm^t.
Some of the. episodes are shown
In a good deal of elaborate detail.

Whole

Comedy

side lights are plentifully
besprinlcled throu.ehout story, the
titling being esneclally good for its
bland humor. Good picture for certain specific clienteles, especially
for the less worldly type of woman
fan.
Men will find, it dull and; the
Rush.
"wise" bunch will scoff.

say,

Cell 888,

.

clear and
commendable.
There
were too many factory Interiors shot
from overhead moving cranes; however, with this Single, effective once
or twice, becoming stereotyped. Applause greeted one scene when a
nrioulten red boiler cylinder wa.^
hoisted from a burning oil vat.

Colored

ALEX THE GREAT
'

.

•

London

**

Evening News**:

"Joe Terinini, the lazy
musician, who, saying never
a

word,

entertaining

is

London

and

night-club

music hall audiences."

famlllar double-crossing brother sequence, the wronged girl falling off
the cliff and the right girl refusing
abide by the dictates' of the

money-mad mother, with judgment.
For

ordinary

In

salisfying cost.
Kenneth Harlan uses his mltt.s too
often for the 6unnyneB.s of his role.
This gets a laugh now and. then,
eRpeclally when he take.s a healthy
.sock at the lumber forenian for a
move made quite obviously in jest.
A later tilt with his brother is an
up-.and'dowii affair, during which
the nudience can almost picture the
directbr-referbe on the lee side of
the camera.
The tt>mpo. is generally good for
a production of this calibre. Tightening up some bf the drawing-room
scenes and eliminating many explanatory titles would increase the
speed and build: up the Intensity of
that kind of a climax, which shbws
the brother a crook, murderer and
open-handed .advocate for suicide.
.

.

HIS

HOUSE

IN

ORDER

(ENGLISH MADE)
from

Arthur Wing. t>ln«ro'a
play.
Scenario by P. Mannnck.
Producefl
by Ideal Films.
Directed
by Randl*
Ayrton. Photography by li. M. "WTieddon.
Censor's Ccrtlflcnte "A."
Preview at th«
P.Tlace thoatre, Friday, Feb. 24.
Runnlni
Ailav>ted

collecting and
feet of miscellaneous

celluloid, Stanley has succeeded "Tr
••egistering the magnitude of Amer-

tithe,

'<?ah Car and Foundry operations.
Members of the New York Railroac'

72

Sir

minutes.

Annabel Je.sson ......... Sheila Gourtenay
Fllmor Jeseon
David Hawthorns
Mnjor Maurewarde
Eric Hnturla

Club were, familiar with its genera'
character, but to an outsi'^er it's nV

Hllnry Je.Tson
Ian Hunter
Nina i^raliam ........ Tallulah Bankheod.

'

fl

stuff

V03HCSB a sufficiently vsatisfylng continuity executed by ah even more

merely

cohtinuity.

spllciniBT 4,000

program

houses, or possibly for the weak end
in a double-feature bill in better
sebbnd runs, this will be found to

fditing .a.nd results in a certal"
.^umniness that continuity would
eliminate.
Even without story or

;

A

very contradictory film. Technically, it is full of defects. Lighting, make-up. sets and. direction are
all old-fa.shloned. The continuity ta
so full of signals that nothing
.

come.i as a surprise. In fact, one
waits with irritation for things to
happen and have done with it, so
obviously have they been tele-

earlier.
They onerated on a .shoestring: n.n'^ graphed
Nevertheless, the film carries Its
w-i t-h- 1 h e-aam 6--ab1Mty or-^rel J ab Vltx
-stmTTthrou&h wlth-more -en tertain--

r^'^'^nritfc^/yf]

olifer to

Ki.

f^A

r»>,-nf ^'^>».Q V'''*''"

p'T^Vi

make saps movie

stars

ifor

and up.

^50

The niimber of bu.slness men who
have been stung is legion. Yet, it
'.1

'^f

possible to predict that in spif-motion pictures for advertlspurposes is a field of c'eat pos-

this

'nir

.

.

:

motion pictures. The reason I say
solitary confinement, Joe, is because I was usually the only umpchay in the house.
Friday night, Joe, last Friday
night, walking down from Seveinth
avenue I saW 'a little cluster of
people outside the theatre. I thought
maybe you were giving iaway ah
Ampico with every subscription and
T took the count when I saw the
hoys planiting, down six bits each,
cash money, merely for tickets.
"Art has triumphed at last," I.
breathed disappointedly. I was disappointed because experience had
taught me that art as exemplified
by the arty picture houses con-

here for

1928

21,

to

Stanley shoots without script, as
io most industrials. This places r
heavy burden upon the cutting anci

.

.

European producers claimed were

stock w^as used

effect.

.

.

—

•

.

3L B. O.. prfxliiRtlon anrf rPlna.ge. Htory by
H. C. Wltwer. Directed by Dudley MuiThy.
CameramaD NJgel Ne«ler. In projection
room, New York, llarcb 14. Runnlngr Ume\
GO minutes.
^
Alex
.Rlcbard "Bkeets" GalIaR)ier
Ed.
....Albert Conil
Muriel. ,
Avery
, . .Patricia
Alice. i
.Ruth Dwyor
B'own
i...
.Charles n.ver
couple. °™itl»
.i..
J. liarney Sherry

5Gth Street Playhouse,
Dear Joe: Ever since a
of cloak and suiters transformed
this 55th street garage Into a temple
dedicated to the cinematic art and
the accumulation of American shekels, it has been my painful duty to
sit
in solitary conflnerhent, week
after week, and p.ass Judgment on
sundry atrocious offerings whlcii.

road fare further inland it looked
skimpy.
Frank Zucker's photograph.v is

Joe,

(HEART OF A CLOWN)
Joe Flelsler, Esq.,

bling block for the average industrial 111m producer lacking regular
The backoutlet for. his product.
ground of the Stanley theatres gives
the Stanley Advertising an edge, but
in thi^ particular instance it seems
improbable that many, if any, of
the afllliated 800 movie parlors can
or win play a four-reel Plug.
The picture is fairly good throughout but starts badly with a series
of faked, bird's-eye views of various
These
plants about the country.
might have been sneaked in, but
spotted at the opening they stood
otit like a sore thumb.
As all of the
actual shots ,were made in Pennsylvania this side of Pittsburgh, and
as the fakes were quite some rail-

news and eyeopenlng. The audience
.applauded
nosed
camern
nobody seems to. •studies of Clemuei Woodin, foundor
remember that line you pulled when '^f the company, and his son, Wilyou first istarted- plugging -the art Mam Woodin. its present president
picture, racket, "Walk up and save
Heretofore Industrial film maker?
the evening."' It'9 as good as new. *iave not enjoyed.much repute. AnyMorL
body who knew where to hire
famera and could cr.ash the gate o*"
a business office to put on a sale'n.lk was an Industrial produce-

And

THE GOLDEN GLOWN
(Swedisti Made)

Wednesday, March

,

According to your screen scribbler
sympathetic way. Boy
in love because they the 55th Street Playhouse could not
enjoy dancing with each other. see the loss of this "dramatic masfather and mother advise terpiece" to America and salvaged
Oirl'.s
against marri.ase on the ground of it for the benefit of posterity and
Minus this Introductheir, extreme youth, but they won't the box bflflce.
They haye been married a tion, which handed me a hefty haw,
listen.
neglects wife the custoxners. might have hollered
Tlffany-StnhV proilui tion nn.'l reicoae. >ll- year, when husband
sonie
of
the
stuff in the picture
at
hip
to.
attention
his
the
all
i-Yoni
gives
and
rect-'d by Georpc >Nroh.ilnli!iud,
Btorv by Albert Sllclli> I-oVino, roritliiuity
hobbies, one of Which is bowling. and that would have done you and
TIt'os by irrf^dorlcV
by. Olfra rrlntzinu.
the box olUce more good evenYoungsters are growing apart.
Film cilltor, B.it)
and ruiiny H.itton.
"Wife .meets handsome neighboi* tually. If the leading; man's loud
In
Faxon Dean.
Photosraiilier.
Kern.
Ni'W York, ^Ji^^oh 1«; diu'ing one of her lonesome evc- checked, velvet-collared coa.t, reachrooni.
rrojootloii
ing down somewhere 'near his toes,
running tlmp, W niJniitM.
nit)(?«. and the two isuddenly realise
Waincr naxtor they are in love with each other. the bulgy pants and the Harry
Franli Oordsn
.Patsy nutli Miller
Paula.
Glri has savage quarrel with, sel- Langdon pancake lid shouldn't be
4.:, .. .Blister Collier
DUk ..
played for comedy, what have you?
an
McDowi'lj fish husband, but he pretends
Claire
,. ,.
M"tlTcr.
Harvey ClarH attempt at suicide and in fright she
Nobody in, the. hotise got the
Father.
Marnai'et Qulinby
Blnna.
consents to reconciliation,, sending tragedy anyhow. Just because the
Fetchli
Stepp.ln
Porter.
the other man "out of her .life," as happily married gal dotoe wrong
Billle Behlietl
Ijaridlady,
by kissing the Mair-dressei*, fashion
the title has it;.
Lover sails away. His ship Is creator, or whatever it. is, and the
A domestic problem play handled wrecked
and news is brought that famous clown, went on a drunk is
Bklllfully in the sentimental style of
he ha.s been lost at sea. Young hus- not a sutnciently powerful situation
romantic fiction that has enornriOus band, who has resumed his court- to call for a sgb contest frOm the
vogue among/ the women. Some- ship manners toward wife while customers. 'Course that's not your
thing on the Mrs. Southworth tech- there was competition in sight, now fault, Joe, but trying to eell that
nique, with a touch of "Snappy
Ignores her again. She leaves him kind of stuff on a Republican ticket
Stories'' to give it a modern smiart
In a new quarrel, just as news ttf- won't work but after, a while even
fillip.
Xhls sort of niaterial bound rlyed
that lovef was not drowned if it gets .returns for the present.
to be ducK soup for neighborhoods,
at all but returned oh a resciie ship. Somebody will start gagging these
iespeclally, and for the femme fans
Finale shows Wife in romantic foreign made pictures and clean up.
grade.
that
of
As a whole It looks like a good
married scenes with second husPicture produced In the best
while gay husband is step- show for the neighborhood. And
manner and neatly acted. Settings band,
ping put with a blonde charmer, froni the crowd Jn the house Friday
reflect atrriosphere of elegance ap-^
night
your bunch shows tha,t it takes
night
announcing as they go upon
proprlate to the subject of modern
right for you. more than putting the "art" shingle
married life among the wealthy. club dance floor, "AU.
Gorgeous,; I'm In circulation Again." on the door. to get business.

It Is different,

.

—

-

.

Stanley
reduces
its
.This is the' Story of a Vermont sibilities.
rube who sold 60 automobile trucks standard print to 16m. size a.n(^
to a department store proprietor by sends it .free of charge Into the
homes
of
amateur
pro.iectionlst?
recognizing a picture of the prop's
pet cow, Betsy Ross, hanging on tho through dealer.s and a mailing list.
Thfre are .thi^f o wei'-^'TTT''''n
wall.
dustrial producers in New York
< It's Just as bad €ts It sbunds.
Richard "Skeets" Gallagher, who Stanley, CastUi and Bray, and one
Land,
has performed an odd chore or two in Chicago—Rothacker.
now and again for the bigger film
companies, gets probably his first
major opportunity In "Alex the
Great."
He is always winking at
(FRANCO-GERMAN MADE)
.

•

.

.

PANAME

some

one*

.

.

alternately indicating
insolence or chum-

flirtatiousness,

miness. He is about as convincing
as near-beer on the screen, and that
goes for the rest of the cast as well.
Dudley Murphy, the director, has
made a generally botched job out of
a typical H. C. Wltwer fresh guy

yam.

The

detail

particularly

is

Paris,

March

1.

Screen version of a novel by
Francis Carco, of the Paris underworld, known in local slang as
"Pariame." After a run in Berlin,
it
is
shown under the title of
"Paname n'cst pas Paris'' for French
"

exhibition.

A good work. Interesting In many
clumsy, unnatural and annoying.
"Alex the Great" Is the skfetch but respects, with views of the French
not the fulfillment of a comedy. capital, after a prolog in New York.
Many cities of Europe are seen;
Where the cu.stoniers please easily
sisted of a sixrweeks-pld. newsreel, it may be liked, but it seems prob- at a glance, during the run of this
a couple of scehics and a forel^' able that its draggy telling of an film, produced by. N. Malikoff for the
Cinematographlqtie Eufeature flicker that couldn't get a incredible story will bore most peo- Alliance
ropeenne. Leads are held by Jaque
showing anywhere else.
ple, to extinction or the exits.
Catelain, Charles Vanel, Ruth WeySo when the gagged w.estem, conIjand.
her,
Lla
Elbenschutz,
Olga Llmsisting of a single shot of a muddybourg, MIc, J. F. Martial and Malifaced hombre mugging a dame,
koff.
Kendrew.
flashed on the screen I figured the
booze the night before and I had
(FRENCH MADE)
crashed the ^rong Joint.
But I stuck.
And when "The
Paris, Feb. 28.
PeerloBs
Golden Clown" flashed on the screen
production
released
through
Another creditable French picture
Directed by Dulla« Fitzgerald
Everything for week runs, of a dramatic comedy CaDltol.
I knew I spotted right.
from story based on novel, "Whlaperlng
on the program okay «xcept this. category,
made by Cineromans Pines." Edna Murphy'luid
Kenneth Harlan
What the cloak and suiterig refused Films de France, with Roger featured. In cast: Jack RIobardson,
g
Barbara Luddy,, Jamey
to - understand,- Joe, was that^ .the Gouplllleres producer.
It should James Au'brey,
..OriK.lnarHoden .'Tap Do^
Florey.
At LoeWo New Torkr- onerhalf
customers
In
the
neighborhood meet with success.
double bill, one day, March 13:
Running
Si^d Year for Fanchon and Mare*
couldn't stomach straight picture
"Jalma la Double," adapted by M. time. 0S minutes,
Conilnr
East
Sooii
stuff of this kind and you and Mike Bouquet, tells of two French travelPentohal Direction Walter Meytfa
Mindlinr had to c6me up from Fifth ers. In Turkey releasing a pretty
**Wilful Youth" is a couple of
avenue to show them how.
TfM. MORRIS AOBa^CT
princess from the cruel Sultan who paces ahead of the average quickie
The only difference between your schemes to imprison her, his niece, mellcr. Pallas Fitzgerald uses the
so she will not prevent him from be
coming the ruler of the district
which he has unjustly proclaimed
BAMMV
himself to be.
A MEW IDEA IN PRESENTATION MUSIC
Picture shows Turkey suffering
Versatility
Showmanship
Real Music
under the reign of Abdul-Hamid and
Lucien Dalsace, de Bahis clan.
.

JALMA LA DOUBLE

.

WILFUL YOUTH

PICTURE PEOPLE GOING

BARNETT

VAUDE

-

.--^^:-See^^—

•'Comedy
164

Material

WMt

12th Bt.

WeatmoreK663

CLARK

,

HERBERT HALE
that Clicks"
(Cor.

nitl)

I.OS ANiiKLXIS

•

:

.

'

.

:

PATTI

MOORE ''ND LEWIS
Fi'tttared

wMh BOUIS

PETKOFl-^fl "IJEAP YEAR FANCIES"
rriu.ix ciKC'uiT of thkatues
Dirootioii: WU.I.IAM MOItldS OIi^nCK

Chakatouny,
alNd
Mile,
Groaa Wesco are the protagonists.
gratide,

'

Kendrew..

toi;ki>i(:

HOWARD ORCHESTRA
EMERSON
ana His

19th StfccosAful

Week

at

MERRICK THEATRE. JAMAICA,

T..

I.

Service of Transportation

OE ¥^ AlCE
THE QNH AND ONLY

BERNARDO

MANDOLIN VIRTUOSO

At the request of the Stanley Advertising Company Variety revlew^ed
this industrial film in the Engineering

was

Society

Auditorium, where

^own March

IC to COO

it

mem-

bers and guests of the New York
.fe'?L05.3 JQiMk' XU'' probably ^he
first instance ot a~13vSa;fncal""tradc'
paper considering an Industrial film

PLAYING PUBLIX CIRCUIT
Diroction

(INDUSTRIAL)

U'lIJJAM MOUItlS

CARLOS

™ DOROTHY

DANCING PAR VERSATILITY

critically,

Stanley Advertising features

ARMANDA CHIROT
ii^RCADO BARITONE
JOSE
ON THE
THE

SOPRANO

AJNI)

PACIFIC COAST
BEST SINGERS
MONTHS WITH FANOIION and MAR(;0

18

its

afnilation with ''800 theatres and a
f), 000, 000
weekly circulation," "In
the Service of Tran.sportatlon" is
strictly, propaganda for the American Car and Foundry Company and
too long and too local for any but
non-theatrical distribution.
Distribution and circulation is
generally the Crux of screen adver"

tising, the point big busineeg wants
enlightenment upon, and the stum

TRAILERS_SiELL SEATfS
nfoUR MOST ffFECTIVE

I

SALtSliANI

,
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FILM .REVIEWS
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SPOILERS OF WEST

ment aniV rnther more conviction man who helps dlbson work up the
than most oC tho much more ox- climax and rcsoue the girl.
Gibson fans wili eat tliLs up benenslvoly draped and modernly di-

Mctro-Cluidwyn-M.ayor wealorn.

Di'-ecloJ

Vim Mof.'oy
by WiUiCiin' H. Van Dyke.
cause of file laughs provided with .siurrtrd.
Marjory l>aw beada eui>i>'>rtinB
hard riding, lu.stead o£'pulliJi{? the vast la %vhlch WllluAnii I'^iirbankB- la foii'..

It tells
rected pictures seeii here.
stoty, and the cast looks
n. nrbbable
beluga to
like it ml&lit /b,e human
'happerilnp.
whom such tliine^ afe
But the theme is lacking' In ronTlctlon save as a leaf from the P-'^«t,
direc-.
stilted
to
a.nd' the tendency
Son as of the stagre of a gcncrallon
feeling.
B.eo emphasizes the
the first appearance of
Is
'

Tt'

P.iinUhead .in motion pic-,
ture^ and while one may hope, it
also to be
will not l.e th(* last, It Is
hoped her next shows her to better
Not as an actress, but
ftdvantapre,

•Tallulah

make-up^ was

Her

personally.

.she was not well lit, and
from which
Bbirie of the angles used
her ought to be
to photoprapW
J^ke most of the other
avoided.
into
urtlstiBS InSthl.t; film she got
the spirit of the character quite
technical
well, but the poverty of

wrong,

;

.

.

:

elds' shovv.s.

'

,
A
In
succeodfd
makllig Fibuer Jesson as provinci.il
and pompous as he ought. to be. but

TTiiwthorne

Dayld

,

Eric. ..Maturin

was verv

>s

the

,n<?ar,-villaln

He

wife's .cheating..

has had
,.

^

had no optjortunlty of
work,,
repeating his run away, .as in ^ The
ol the
Ring,-' but he took rno»t
honoi'd all the same.

MALDONE

.

,

,

.

.

.

'

hi.'-'-

MaTdone

.run.s

a\Y'ay

then the

lieutenfi'nt
settlerhetit ard.tmd

•

-

:

'

..A-wpstei:n-\\dUi..an..old_aJigIe.-bu.t

enough

to

make

it

aat

as stereor

typed as many of the more abused
provides
It
bromldic setiuences.
Hoot Gibson with something better
than his usual.
Hold-ups, but the house Is let In
that they are phoney. A real bad

rifle.

Before the campaign haa gon^ on.
T:ohg,v of course, the. raVe soldier is.
In love with the'glrl,. but determined
to .go through, with hia duty. There
is a ^ood scene where she covers
him With a rifle, declaring she wip
shoot If -he approaches up to a certain- mark. Lieutenant walks steadily toward her, and she -weakens.
Then a hidden sniper picks the soldli?>r off. and while he lies wounded
in the girl's cabin the 30 -day armls'

He

loves his 'wife but still thinks of
the gyp.sy and his former fheedom.
This preys on his. mind;, he has fits
spleen
and' gets impatient with
of
To
hig affectionate, passive wife.
-throw—oft ±hjA: Jncreasi,n£L irritable
despondency, Maidone travels with
his wife (an occasion for the usual
cabaret scenes, witli jazz accompanlrneht), and chance, will have it
that He runs into the arm.v pf hls

.

.

.

runs against a

a trading p6st
operated by the beautiful, hprbine, a
determined gal Who wbn't move anc^
her decision
up'
Is ready to back
Vith a

lieutenant

nia.\

be

unknown,

al-

oiH'urs that

ha

is iwi

tliouKlit

owner

11. e

e.Kc»'Ptlon-

or

Uiitim-i

r'.-ci.vcrs

After
lu'iur.^

all.

.'iTid

"Thc.l. iw

the Indians and mediate the
before tlu-re hus been bipodBy this t.ime the girl knows
in love with the brave officer,

drama.

von

i

\ lllains'

human

arc

'loM i.s stin a dog.
n gooil melool Iv'i'iif"

U

lau'I.

•

THE CLEAN-UP MAN

.

•

.

,

.

.

.

Man",

"The Clean-X'P
If

by

vieVver.

.

.

•

-

1^<*''1

.-^^Km .Nel.Mon

.^herlfr.
S.iove Hei\t(>n.

i-

The Il-unchback

,

Smith

.Al

new

looks

And

to

this

Most of the sad-,
more rugged than

.

picture's Into Its first chase.

A dog picture -with most of the
Be.asonably falr .sainple of a constigma that goes with woof^wool ventional one-d.-vy western^sr.
The mutt remains,
opera.<i removed.
Jjand.
happily, subordinate to the melodrama;
pf Adventure
Picture: brims with action. It is
Canyon
liberally seeded with fisticuffs, movCharles n. nopers woHlern, distributed by
ing horses arid other sure-fli'e Ingre- First Notional.
Albert Roffoll, director.
dients of cinema thrillers. Photog- Ken Mciynard. atari Virginia Brawn Faire,
.

Stor>' .by Marlon Jackson, produced,
raphy is excellent and the scenery: lead.under eupervlslon of Harry J. Bro-wn,
hand-picked from the best the west .Ualf
of doublo bill at Loc\*^-b .New York.
has to offer.
New York, oiib day, Mardi ,16. Rnnning
The mysterious bandit this time Is tuine, <K> mlnutea.
a sort of Br. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde,
Typical hard riding western but
peaceful It a bit knotty, rancher by
in-,
day, a tbothsoiAe, distorted fiend by here with a certain additional
picturesque locale of
A pleasant relief fr-Oni the terest from
night.
'49.
Plots
usual development of this classic Southern. .California lii
western plot. Al Smith plays, the and couhter-plots 'of Spanish land-

'

.

.

.

.

-

.

your

lunatic- The technique of. this picture is -worthy of air praise, some
being splendid
exteriors
of the
aquatic views of the Gatinais dis-

Dublin Impersonates the un-

fortunate Maidone with skill.- His
metamorphose to the crazy
Genlca
condition j.s good, acting.
Atanasiou, as the qypsy Zlto, MarAndre Bacque,- Roger
Bullin.
celle
are
Kloukowski
Karl and Tsabellc
likewise well remarked in the cast.
Kmrlrew.'

insure

gr.adual

creen quality,
Eastman Positiye Film is made
identifiable. The words "Eastman

est possible

BRANPEb SOMBRERO
FVjx production and release. Starring Buck
from
I>1 reeled b.v Lftrntert Hlllycf
R. Lyons, oomstory by Cherry Wilson.
oramari.- In cttst: I.*lla Hynms and horse
At I/Oew'a New York, one-hair
''EaRle."
RutinlnB
double bin. one day. March 13.
time, 5S minutes.

,Jonea.

Too much tirhe taken to explain
what the "Branded Sombrero" Is all
about gets this Btick Jones special
Lost thne is
off to a slow start.
made up in the last -half with the
for the edge
out
battler
speed, of a

EARLE
WASHINGTON,
Advertised

Navara's

p. C.

in the final

round.

Fans, no matter how rabid
may be about movement, will

Farewell

s

Kodak** are stencilled in black

CALLED
To the Stahley^Crandall

they

letters at short intervals in the

transparent film

find

tough_going:to follow Buck Jpnps
once' he decldes'io pay the debt^theold man, on his death -bed, reveals
he incurred through rustling.
it

Master of CJereinonies
STANLEY, BALTIMORE

.

Love for the village, queen leads
him into jail, overtaking a fa-st
freight on his horse "Ragle," cap-

SMASHED ALL BOX

turing the bad man who is out to
"break" her in order to snap on the
marital ban.d, and a score of other

OFFICE RECORDS
other Than Openinia Week

things.

.

When

Sensational

Keep Watching

she unu<irstands that

.

.

nis>'

brother par^ ?d his share
and
of the estate on gtuning tables
followed the o^d gentl.s track stops
in'order to pile up the chips.- ev-erything glimmers on the silver .vheet
Yep, Buck .Tone.'^' people will leave
the house satisfied thut they have

wayward

Newspapers acclaimed his
Washington opening

j

.;

put

away

a good m^al.

~'

"

Specify prints on Eastman

—look

for the identifying

m the margin—and get
film that always carries quality

through to the screen.

i

LEON NAVARA
Direction

LYONS & LYONS

Paramount BIdg.
New York City

JOHN

and

HARRIET,

Les Transatlantiques
(FRENCH MADE)

I

i

Paris,
Ailapt-'-.l

March

2.

from a well known look

Abel tr--rmant by Pierre Colomhlcr, "Les Transatlantiijues" Is one
best - produ ct wv.h of . W:r\£i^
oCDi.'iniant l-!t»rger, d'Mling wth the
pleasant adv<-nturc.-- of an Anu-rlcan
Tli.vlUm f looely
faniilv iM. l'"ranc.-,
of

frAluws'the
(lirard,

vsllh Ahii'.- ^-^iiaon
A'allee, ,iirn (".•rard.
Danii-l'- P.-irc'.a 'md

fiovcl,

MaroM

Jean

Dehrlly,

I'epa

Bonafe as principles.

This cast Is excellf-nt, but the picIs not a big drawing cord, notwithstanding much materia/l suit-

ture
I>aiU'inK

IMun rcr.sotialHy
Function and Miirco

Sii(<ciiUtU>!i

Appreciution

<-»

able for universal

niovl-.-.s
iv

"A'h • .I'.

re-

a handsortie lad

tiuite

He gels coiisiderablo less
comely.
footage than Peggy 0'l>ay as the
heroine. She turns out to be a prlC'ate dick In the end. liven the klda
will have that figured out before the

.liiinKor

.-

.-.

The

htvs

for a cowboy shir.
die Thespians are

-.

IVig,
Miitixn.

Th,.

sulfic.©

a following the
exhibitor must be ,the

Ted Wells

Individual
Ife
Judge,

rW) production a^d rrlciif---.
Klh"l Hill from ^itory hy WUh.uii l-'ranols
PuK-i^- I>ircoted by Jerome Slorm. Suporr
viaor. Rdbert North Unulhury.". (.:iiiicr;unan.
Rohert Pe (Iriisse. In Now York prujertlon
room, l-'iib. 29, Running tlino-. -tT mlns.
.\d:.i>ie<l

will

cfiuallv well.

THE LAW OF FEAR

former gypsy, charmer, become a
prominent actress.
He returns to his, country home,
now in a hypochondriacle State,
which continues until he can support the quite domestic existence
no, longer. He dons his old clothes
and sets off on horseback for his
former haunts, the picture depicting his certain transmutation to a

trict.

of

truliu-r

so t<he rides after him and all is
\V'-ll»
Unlvor.i.il western lent ui':; K Ti-i\
well whe-n the warriors are reas(ipormv .Mm-jian. .I'.ii. U'll li.v ll;i.v
sured by their trufited -oldier-friend, Story by ('-;iinerain:in,
M.lii-ti
li!-"- Ker.
Tavl--r.
and agree to. make peace.
'l'ivoli, Mew'York. one ilay, l'""!>- 2'>: on
At
Gatherin.g of Indians in a nuiun- iloiiMi feature b:!!. IUiiin;nR tlnv* •1'' inli'a.
tain-fianked plain;- inaneiiviTs of
llie cavalry to gain a hlch po.'^ition
A.faln the my.'jtery rider, th<? imto defend, hero galloping to the res- known gang lead<ir in reality a supAgain
cue through hills and ctuiyons and posedly, respectable citizenph'tori.il
m;ike.u
all
courses,
water
the unjust accu.satlon of the hero,
rave.
although in tliLs case they, do not try
One of the few "wo.tst^Tns" that to lynclJ the hero.
poinma-nd and deserve- seriaus atThis Is a I-iliv6rKal western and
And a mlniiiture "lUrth of neither worse nor better than most
tention.
a X:ition" for the sm.nll-boy trade. of Its kind. AVhere these pictures,
Tittsh.
have given 'Satisfaction in- the. past

.

-

DodKO's "The IlorSc Tr.id
Georgia Hftle.-. Joe RJckson
er " In cn.sl
Rosa'Gor*; ^rora Cecil. At TlvoU, one clay
TSunnlng time about CS mln
llaTch 10.

tiaed

.'^he is

,

:

.

shed.

frohi police (a historic detail that Isn't
home when .young and beconics. a often played up In movies or fiction).
When
toVving barges.
Settlers are all. driven oil ifflth
ten;m.ster,
brother is killed, by bt"ing some- riding ac't'iori and. clashes, anjl
his
:

"to

.'-rrifo

'

Plot:

when

relief,

23

Smith

jilly ^\-.U.
thiiugh ilic

sufficiently to rbally.e the situation.
Ih- .tfoes'off on a desperate ride to

•

OF HEARTS

tttes;

.

'

'

llarry, trvlne

KunnlnB

the
got

,

•

Ann'riCiUi.
Nfw
time, 5? minutes.

Ijoow'h

M<ir>.'h 10-14,

thrown from a horse M.aidohe becomes the heir to the ancestral
property and a faithful old man
servant Sets out to find' him; MalJust a. fair program film, its dohe is found in a small town
.pseudoof
absence
nn
beine
merit
where he is smitten hy a pretty,
symImit.atiof^
and
Intellertualitv
gypsy lass, but he Is perphaded to,
^''"^*
bollstn.
fiuit his former free-and-easy environment tb inherit, the famiily
manor.
TRicit
The happyrgo-lucky youth marUniversal proiluctlon (iiul. r'clettae..' Hoot ries a, rich .neighbor's daughter, has
Reaves IStison, ai rector,
s%Kt.Gibson;
child, and life becomes boresome.
etory by Arthur Statter, suRBi>stcd by a

A

\t

ured

.start liibson

Hard-riding weijtern takirg apeFoolishness winds up in a lot of cial merit from its historic interest,,
merriment as "well a.^ a. punch for, the action taking place on the westaudletices of thl.s, kind.
ern frontier during the Indian fighting that followed, the Civil War..
Spectacular Indian-fighting stuff,
is
done splendidly, scenic back(FRENCH MADE)
grounds are fine and melodrama Is
Paris. MiVrrh 7,
dealt with in tcrnts of Fenimore
The Societe des Films, ClKirle.s
V
(,'ooper Instead of the Old Scout
Dulliii. presented the last ri-ali^.adime novel sityle.
tiOn of Jean Gremillon to the prcs^.
Picture h.as the material to hand
ancj trade last, week.- at the now thrills to the youngsters, but still
haj^' enough intelligent control to bo
Salle iPU-yol. Despite its unnecesaccepted as interesting fiction by
sary length, "Alaldone" pleased the grown-ups. In the neighborhoods It
guests, but much prunintj will b(r should be of a quality to please both
required to make this picture, a the matinee and the riight cuscbrnmerciial proposition, particularly tomers.
for exportation.
]<'or .a wonder it is a western with
There are some wonderful photo-- fair romantic story interfjst. McCoy
graphic views of canal life, in, i.s an army lieutenant as3lgne.d to
France, and It must have., cosi a clear out the trappers from Indian
The: .lauds in 30 days, by which time the
pile of money to produce.
story, by Alek ArnoiiS: i.s- rathvr Indians threaten to go on the warslight, but it afford.'^ opportunity for path, against the squatters and all
screen whites. McCoy undertakoa Job, supCliai-les Duliin to Venew
"
ported only by a handful of Indian
success.-

rest In the fllnv

m

from the

masciiU'rades as a womnn to thwart
the town of its amhUiqn to emulate
a Tex Ferguson administration.

experience than the
and It show!^ in his

more screen

stuff.

i'»rk.

.

stagey,.

Seen'only in the eatly part Shftla
Courtenay, a.s the falsely pedestaUed
her part^
wife, made a good job of
but -the .easiest and' most natural
claver w;\.<! Ian Hunter as the
the
brother who spills the story of
first

hodman

•

VARIETY
Iwo-timaur lad and goes

tic'^ expires and the icdsKius go off
on tlie warpath.
They are massed in I'lo Ivil's, Iv^l.ding. al'bay a troop of lavalry ><i'm to

ROCHESTER,

K. Y.

/
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Wednesday, March

E T Y

21, 1928

Ke Genius of all Nations

OUR
JOHN FORD
(Ireland)

WHO

smashing successes 'The Iron
Horse" and "Three Bad Merf' now surpasses
mighty picture
his previous triumphs and gives us a
sympathy for
and
fire
dramatic
instilled with all the
time Ford
present
the
At
known.
which his race is
directed the

has two pictures playing at ^2 top on Broadway
*Tour Sons" at the Gaiety and "Mother Machree"
at the Globe.

(Born In Scotland)

S Mother Bemie
Endearing

.

memories of your

.

.

.

9

.

who

Lovable
will

.

. .

Gentle

.

•

.

awaken cherished

own youth and

mother, plays on

the heart strings with such emotional force that the

New York
Cinema

Telegram reviewer acclaims her

"A

Duse.**

of the 3 reserved - seat sped

Wednesday, March

VA R

21, 1928

E T Y

I

25

ine

JUNE COLLYER
(America)

BECAUSE

of her refreshing

natural beauty

and her

intel-

ligent interpretation

of dramatics,

this glorious ideal

of American

Youth makes her

role in

"Four

Sons", ring true as the sweetheart

of one of Mother Bemle's som.
This Wampas Baby Star is NeW

York bom and

bred.

ALBERT GRAN
(A

iHRCHDUKB LEOPOLD
(of Austria)
I

THE
^thful

genial,

AUGUST TOLLAIRE

jjL
\

Josef, latcEmpciror

of heart as he

of Austria,

of nobility in
\ht old Austrian Empire . . . enlows his role of an aide-dc^-camp

the highest titles

1

jh "Four Sons'^'with genuine rc-

and conviction... Hollywood
Predicts that l^copold will soon
>ecome an idol in Filmdom.
ility

is

of body,

who

and animates his important role in "Four Sons" with
the same 'warm sympathy and

(France)

himself the holder of one of
.

gaUant and ever-

postnian ... as stout

enlivens

TPHE direct descendant of Franz

iind

Native of Belgiumy

HIS amusing
Mayor
Glory"

will

in

portrayal of the

"What

Price

tenderundesstanding that brought

him fame

never be forgotten..

FERDINAND
SCHUMANN-HEINK

as the picturesque taxi-

driver in "7th

Heaven."

Again in "Four Sons" as a Mayor,
he will make millions laugh and
chuckle and add further lustre

(Qermany)

THE

.to his reputation as a fine iactor

diva,

with an unerring sense of comedy.

M.

The

Tollairc

was

bom

in

Madame Schumann-

Heink, world-famous and world-

Paris.

Bissest Film Success In

illustrious son of the noted

Asa staflF officer in
"Four Sons," Ferdinand

beloved

The Last 10 Years!

Schumann-Heink shows

definite

promise of winning for himself a
share of the glory that has been

bestowed upon his illustrious
mother.

NOW PLAYING
GAIETY THEATRE

TOPTHEATRE
CIRCLE
CARTHAY

TWICE DAILY

at ?2:00

Los Angeles

New York

Presented By

WILLIAM FOX
Based on the Story by

MISS L A.

R.

WYUB
Production Editon

Adapted by

Katherine Hilliker and

PhiUp Klein

H. H.

Caldwell

JOHN FORD Production

that is making

<S& the talk of Broadway

e

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

86

holders nronnd' Amorifimo horo.
Plenty of liirhtiriLr lu'iion, rtbumhuico
©fpirturOs^mio coptmninp nm\ somo

three old bunnies who have gotten
treatment tiiat brings mouldy by 20 years of faithful but
old sear.-^, making him uninspired service for the firm.
Skinner hates to air the genial
Doc thinks heroine will

their marriage eve, he gives the

On

lici-f)

back

some
nil

hi.s

so u.uly the
beautiful s'ocni<' ^hols.
All ubvions in-l'lt»ilr.'i.ma diroctod to refuse to .marrv him. Instead' of
pieces
thci 9irni>U'St fun tastes and for that which hero cuts tiu> doe all to
purpose ox'troirH>ly \voil dono. Ken .with one of those .Ar.i;entine cattle
Maynurd and Ivis wliite lior.so, ".Tiu-- wliips and heroine declares she
«ar." are a p:ri-a( team for tlils yort loves him for his sterling h.oart and
Of thing, and liero handle the as- nf)t. his p;itehed up pan,
Story Is dull in the telling besides
BJ§rnment very well. Picture hu-s
good coiuedy, in .its rautjh- a"d ready alisui-d.. in material. r..ong passages
western oiulaw. types. .They work- ai-p devoted to .sentijnental business

whale

a

.of

.

fishtincr

.

cli.max

to rejuvenate the vets. This
ho does by psychology,, plantinff: a
bright young actress In the office
and her as ia. secretary,: and then kidding,
a South' brow-beating and annoying the old

dancing heroine*

lielu-eeh

.

i

BROKEN MASK

WISE

.

.

'

ALSO in ca.sl: William V. Mongr,
Wheeler Oakmnn, Jumes Maroln, Pat Harmon and Pliillli)e Dcl.,.'icy. At tlio New

Slap bang direction and shooting
from a, stoi'y too small to jTit, even
on the Hollywood cuff, contribute
largely in making "Woman Wise"
the kind that will register blah even

One of those indepetidents. Little
to recommend it, even foi''. the mod-

In oiliest fanlc towns.

Fenton.

.

.

Torki New York,' oho day, JIaroh 10, half
double billi liunning time, 60 minutes.

Snniuel

a Fox Production" should be
taken off on account of the really
worthwhile material coming out of
the Pox lot. The most. wholeJsome
i-eaction is that of having witnessed
a newsreel of attacking Persians
spliced into a Mack Sennett comedy, with a fi^cflari"'Of ra..reel" ot'tho
"It's

OPEN RANtE

;

:

-

.

^

.

v..

A

'

SKINNER^S BIG IDEA

•

.

.

',

an

pre.sents

"Excellont"

.

.

est daily changers lexcejit perhaps
price.. Relegated to', the week-end
of double bilks, as on this program;
Fatal defect is use\of a comedy
Idea as the basis of a dramatic
eubject! Story hits to do with, an
Argentine man dancer working In
a New Orleans night club .whose p.opular "Povtirty Row" drartia.
By the .time the thing Is over, the of vi'estern.
face has heen so marred by scars
Most commendable, feature is its
that he cannot get ahead in his pro?:' fan can only remembei* that a iJairylike pasha is\ after the scalp of an continuous and exciting action. Sattesslon.
/
American
because of a girl. The isfactory lack of lengfth'y. overdrawn
sweetheart; from the Ai-genjdiie
has become a dancing, star-in:; the. cons ul has.t;© bQ socjced^ on .the Jaw seauence.s.And even the love sc enes,
theatre. When they meet, she':.per- before' he 4s 'wise' that" the girl loves usually crude beyond description in
westerns, are well done, due mainly
suades the hero to have his map him. and not his friend.
Apparently, the last coUple of feet to Miss Bronson's appearance and
done ovet by a plastic surgeon, and
experience,
thus made handsome, become her Inspired the title.
Princlpials, Miss Bronson, Lahie
partner. AU this is accomiJlished In
Ghindler and. Fred Kohler, regl'stex
due time and the dancing pair ber
Kohler, as
aa strong performers.
eome the greatest in their line.
FBO production and release. Stofy by the heavy, is unusually convincing,
.They fall in love, of qourse, but
Irvine Dodge adapted, by Matf Tay- though Chandler is somewhat light
meanwhile the same plastic, sur- Henry
lor,
nirccted by Lynn Shores. .Camera?on has fallen in loye with the girl. man Phil Tannura. Titles by Randolph In the lead male role.
Story is of the wandering cow
Bartlett.
In projection room, March 7.
Running time, one hour.
boy Who is suspected of rustling
.Skinner.
..
Bryn'nt Washburn
cattle and persecuted by the real
Hemingway
William Orlahd
rustlers. For the gal fl,nd the good
Carlton
.James. Bradbury, Sr.
csibbs
Robert •Dudley of the conimunity the boy hunts
Perkins
.Ole. Ness
down the gang. Every,thing points
McI-a-.:thHn
Charles WeHesley tp a 'quiclc and happy finish when it
l')orothy '..
Martha Sleeper
that the leader of .the
.T;'.ck
.Husrh Trevor develops
Mrs, Skinner
.Elh*! Grey Terry rustlers Is a half-breed, mostly In
dian. The Indian leader offers the
Ahout 1923 Bryant Washburn menace protection and iat the last
starred irt '/Skihnot's Dress Suit," minute an. old-fashioned Ihdlanone of thpsi typical fantasies of powboy battle takes place.
fretting ahead, in business.
Story
To save the settlers, the "hero"
"OWEN SWEETEN
lias beeti since used again for Registampedes the stolen cattle through
and hli Band
nald Denny.
the main street of the towii, which
saveil
the day for th«
Jtase ahow at tlie 6RANow cojifies. the sequel. Skinner Is packed, with redisklns. He then
NADA."— Variety.
eKtablu<;hed success, la taken' into saves the girl arid her family froni a
the firm of Mcliaughlln & Perkins, fire and concludes dai otherwise uri
t)laced in complete charge during eventful
afternoon with the gal
Anyone
the absence of the senior partners, against his manly chest.
and told that his first job is to Are could have written it, since it's'been

Ziofler

'

be imiwrtaht, but it's pie for the played against Bianks.
home towners.
The story is simple and laboriousAdditionally there is a little ly handled in the screening.
It is
heart -tug now and then, some similar to several other air stories
laughs, pure, unruffled love between seen In pictures recently, concernthe actress and th? big boss' son. ing the amateur airplane bug who
It .shapes lip. in toto, as ia neat takes correspond! ce: school lessons
number for FBO and the average in, flying, but winds up by winning
Land.
non-deluxe exhlb.
a contest, race, air polo game, war,
mail delivery, speed test or whatever seems easier to shoot at the
time on location^
Paramount prbductfon .and release. WIn this case the dub wiits the air
Btory
from
thfe
rected by Cliftord B. Smith
pplo.mJitc^i for. the. army through a
iy Zane Groy. Screen treatAient by John
Stone and J. Walter Ruben. Cast Includ- trick, played oh him by! the other
workers on thQ flying field.
ing- Betty Bronson, Ixine Chandler, and
Fred Kohler. At I^ew'e New York, one
Laughs scurce, business uninterdav, March. 2. Running Jlme, 60 mina.
esting and response light.
Mori:
western pleasing In
Efxcellent
every aspect. While consisting of
thei usual ingredients the treatment
of This production" sends it""ovet as"a
'Universal production .and relcpne at.arlring.
change of. diet from the usual type Al Wilson. .Story and direction '.by Ilruce'
-

.

"

by
production.
Distributed
rommnn*
Feature length comedy of this wealth.
Directed by Burton Kinpr from
kind impossible except in dally story by Mary MaBnider.
Cameniman,
changes or in spots where, anything Art Roe>ves.' Claire' Windsor starrotl,will go.
This one merely a two-; Pr'lnoipais' Ineludo Cortiellus Keefe,- Tom
TToIdlnp, ISdlth Torkc, Vera I.*wiH and
reclor padded with extra falls and 'Madpe
Johnstof).
At Roew's New York,

.

Fox production and release. DirootfSa l^y
Albert Ray; Scenario by Randall H. Faye.
In cast:- June Collyer, William Rufisell,
Walter.. 'Pldgcon, Theodore Kosloft,. I>uke
Kahatnamoku. At- LiCjw'a 'Circle, one day,
March 2. Running tlnne, about 50 minutes.

WOMAN

SATAN AND

:

H.'irr.

ia.

'

Morrl.s R,- Schlank presents CrescPnt .Pii'r
James B.
by Anchor.
ture, distributed
Hpgan, director. Culleii lyiindls and BarSipry by. Francis
bara Bedford, featuied.

'

f

.

WOMAN

FLYING LUCK

but the light of understanding
shining in her tear-dimmcd ttye-s,
Produced she tells all in the hope that hor
Patho production and roleaflo.
Dlrecled by Herman
by Monly Banl<a.
soldlor-rhusband
win understand. Ife
Haymaker from story by. Charles lloran
Mori.
and Monty BanlcB. Scroch adaptation and does.
continuity by CliarJos Iloran and Matt
Monty Banks starrnd with cast
Rnylor,
Incluillnsr Jean Arthur, J. W. Johu.stone,
Kewi>ie Morgan, KAily Chandler and. Silver

.

.

change

Wetjftepday, ^arp^i 21^ 1928

out of- their drowsiness, ineffective mugging as filler for the
making them think, act, .use initia- additional running time.
Monty Banks is far too light to
tive and snap out of it.
The story, the idea; the sentimen- carry full length feature comedies,
tality of the whole thing is Just rating more In the two -reeler catewhat the average American loves. gory If anythinig.
Sergeant Duff
tlve roIt's a: business romance,
(Kewpie Morgan), obviously intendmance of business such as nobody ed OS a ifbll, is an excellent tyjpe of
pi'obably ever knew, an office in overgrown boob heavJ^
He steals
which making money is tod easy to niost of the scenes for laughs when
timers

,

'

was

ner

13 .besieged In hacienda ancient papa,, refugee from
American revolution. Girl ia supof Spanish heavy.
'•'Tarzan*' lakes a signal to the i)0sed to be a whirlwind of a dancer,
outlaw bano which has befriended but doesn't put it over.
Few cabaret scenes are sightly
the hero and tliey ride to the rescue
.while horoi'hcilda the horde of natives enough ajid the settings are always
adeauate but the. only action Is the
at bay in. s word combia,t.
AU routine material, but sureTfir(? doctor- hero fight; which doesn't supend presented for full value. Pic- port the whole hour of flicker.
Rush.
ture Is firft rate subject for the daily

when hero

hou.ses and a: strong number
for double- featijre prograiiis, as
linsh.
here.

at

a surprise party at his home.
The big idea that came to Skin-

.

a-

honestly delighted

so

own

his

His heart Is about
promotion.
broken when the old hoys give him

•

up

men, especially because they are

old

'

:

,,

PHANTOM RANGER,

^

MItohpIl.
In cast Wllian dillmo'ro,. Mary.
Cornwallls, trdrry Steers.
At. Arena, Ntsw
Torit, one day, Marcl'i ,iO.
'Ruhi\lng: time,
4Si minutes.
•

.

one

March

day,

Kunning

S>.

time,

01

nilnutes.

Every now and then the professional movie-goer runs into a states
right proposition that stands out;
like a royal flush. "Satan and the
.

Wpnian"

is

such a picture.

It

has

neatness, class, intelligence, good
cast, well directed and a good story
well told. It's deserving of playing
much better theatres than it prob^
ably will play under the ."states right
handlctip.
Claire Windsor i.»; starred.
She
looked like a million bucks and
flashed some natty dressing that
materially assists the picture In
maifttainlng an air of distinction.
Her name probably will count in
the ma.iorlty of stands.
.

The title Is a misnomer. Sathn
nothing to do with it, even by
It's
remote symboUem.
a yarn
about a small town where a gloomy
old darne is boss of the works. She
lives in. a mansion .<fn a hill and
owns liiost of the. t0wn jher house
overlooks.
Her
granddaughter
lives /in tlje town, upacHnowledged

ha.H

'

-and_.-a. .a:6jciaLj^outcaat,._h£.caus4- of_

the

haziness

her

suri'ounding

pai>enfStpte,.
Tale hp!:,

wholly original but related in 'Visual terms with, effecsustained
tiveness
nicely
and
quality.

Although— v e ry e ffort h as seemingly been made to make "The
Phantoni Ranger" an action picture,
with speeding cars, planes and
-

,

horses, as well as motorcycles, the

average audience, will arise feeltng

worse than if it had tfat through
two hours of the poorest foreign

Picture free from akimplness.
Sets look the part and like money,
masquerade dance is not too
gaudy and yet aufl^ciently clos?5 to
flash i.neas to add "production" to
the final result.
Some of the circuits might -find

A

this

number

coiislderlner.

vi-orth
.

stuff.

Land.

;

.

The main trouble

is

the total lack

Coupled with a cast
that never gets away from direction, the acting as a whole' could
have been done better by amateurs.

of continuity.

Al Wilson, the stunt

Drew Demarest added
line," M-G-M.
,

to

"Dead-

>,

does

flyer*

lot of stock movements.
Part of
the time only does he use a real
plane.
Too many nonsensicial antics that
a-

.

fall flat even of. comedy's bounds
niake th is a hocus-pocus: of stuff
not worth the negative it is printed
'

.

on.

:

.

THE MASKED ANGEL

.

.

.

>

Hemingway,
'

and

Carlton

;

Gfbbs

"
-

-

•

"
.

•

Photography by Tod Tctzlart;

Alton.-

by

Les.

Ijcori

York,-

Jfori,

March

Running time

Jimmy -Rrijett

.-

j

Luthor Spence

•

Ijola

Du(:un...,..,..

Cactus Kate.
Wilbur Ridell.....
.'

/

Acknouiledge With

Many Thanks

Detective Bives

the Kindness of

titles

room, -New
50 minutes.
....Betty Compaon
.'.Brick 'Arnold
....'Wheeler Oal«man..
Jocelyn Lee
Grace -Cunard
Lincoln Plumer
.....Robert Ilomans.
Jano Koclvley

projection

In

15.

Betty Carlisle......

-

•

'

'

.

.written before.

Ghadwlck production;Starring
I.
E.
Betty Com psnn. Directed by .Frank O'Connor from the story "Remorso" by Evelyn
Campbell.
Screen adaptation by Maxine

The Nurse

.

Badly directed; enough so to kill
where the .picture can be used as a filler.
Sfory
trite and dull, minus plotiiro angles
of any kind,
The star owes her fine appearance here mainly to the brilliant
work of the photographer. Photography would place this picture.:
on a par with anything turned out
by the major studios if backed up
by suitable story and continuity.
possibilities except

Major Edward Bowes, Mr. J. H. Lubin, Mr. Louis K. Sidney and Mr. Marvin H. Schenck

'

,

Their help and co-operation enabled

A MOST SENSATI0NAL

HIT

me

to score

AT THE CAPITOL, NEW YORK, WEEK MARCH 10

AND

VERDI

Action only in the subtitles, poorly

as a blima)^

I

tO/

written and constitute another unwelcome feature of the production.

my phenomenal

Story

^I^^QQQ^QQ p^x* week:

wrong

IN

"MUSIC

who

of the cabaret girl

refuses to go back
to her old lover;- She" accidentally
meets a blii)ded soldier in a hospital and friendship sdqn blossoms
did

.

Is

'

bu"^

.

"Glonfied^Classified-^

;

.

into love.

;

l>ater, happily marrjed' in thel cottage bought' with a soldier's pension, the menace tui'ns- up to', tell

HEADLINE TOUR OF THE LOEW THEATRES

Mortified

NOW

.

.

the soldier of his wife's rfecord. T'he
intends to. shoot her. loVer
I

girl first

Rel-ejngaged

to continue for

30

additional

-

F--BA-U-^^^^

—

weeks

W%

DIR.

MORRIS

a:t

Sl,SOO.OO per
A.

PLAYING

PUBLIX THEATRES

week

COLUMBm PICTURES
announces that

Booked by LYONS

i^k w%

it has in course of production the
following motion pictures

& LYONS

The Wildcat

r fn

Driftwood

^™The

EMiiBuREv

Sidesfedw^^^

Hurricane

The

College Co<]bette

—and All Rights Protected

Copyrighted
J

—
Wednesday, March
'

21. 1928

——
•

COVERING

SOD

UNITED
PRESS

NEWSPAPERS

REVIEW

"This picture possesses

all

comsuccess
sets, beautiful clothes,
battle thrills, most passionate love scenes, and
a display of genuine
artistry in acting."

Hary Philbin
Barrymore • Don Ahrarado
Tully NaifhaH
Lionel
NATIONAL
RELEASE
DATE, APRIL

8

UNITED ARTISTS'

tciure

9th ANNIVERSARY

MONTH

ILP-I. I>

I

N D VI D U A
I

t. L.

V

V A R

28

I

E

*t

Y

Wednesday, March

FAME WILL
RING 'ROUND

ITS

THE WORLD
OF

Last nigkt

Wl liteV

(TUESDAY,

MARCH

20th^ 1928)

important date in motion

Gonsiclerecl a truly

^iGtureclom.

1

"THE TRAIL OF
jMiayer picture wliicli

Metro-Go/^^^^
i5

in

its

worM^ premiere

at tlie

Astor Xkeatre, Broadway (tke key legitimate pkotoplay kouse of tke worU), will t e remenikerecl along
witk tke kistoric epical pictures tkat every one in our
industry knows.

Tke Trail of
full flower of

its

greatness.

spectacles of tke
}

98 now comes

to tke screen in tke

Tke sweep of its story, tke

Gkilkoot Pass, tkeW^kite Horse

Rapidsy tke amazing snow-slide will ke rememkered
along witk tke marck of
race in

^

Beii-Hur and

Tke Big Parade,
tke civil

war in

tke ckariot

Tke Birtk

of

a IN ation.

Metro-GofifM/irfi-IVIayer presents

For Olir Industry's Pride.

21, 1928

Wednesday, March

21,

P

WS

I

C T U

RE S

matlc flection, has gone to Mexico Bryan, Jr., and Mr."?. Wattorson R
on an assignment,
Willlani M. Rothacker.
Houghton, editorial writer, is handling the Sunday column.
Sarii Clarlp.^ia Broomell, society

LITERATI

"

Nicky Arnstein's Autobio
rated having one- third of the draw-,
Holmah's "Speedy" Novel
Seems as if everybody on UroadTox's worry Is aggraIlussell Holman, advertising nian- ing value.
way,
on and off the stago, is doing
novelized
has
vated
Paramount,
oyer
the
reputed
fact
that
for
3g^er
Harold Lloyd's latest fun picture, h^ has. advanced Tunney $200,000. his or her autobiography, I^atc^Jt
.^gpeedy/' HoJman's volume, put out Half- of that; sum went to bind the is Nicky Arnstein, former spouse of
Fanny Brice, who call.s his' work
by Grosflet Sf, Dunlap, will appear contract' which the champ .signed
April 8, the day the Lloyd comedy with Tex -to stage one or two bouts "Gambler's Chance," and olriims nobody ghost-wrote It for him, cither,
•film is to be released by Paramount.. next' snmnier.
it is first to be published in serial
Holman has converted several
newspaper form and then a."^ a book.
Dirt Weekly—"Divorce"
other film tales Into book stories,
A li.OAv "dirt" weekly, is self-exwith one collaborator on two of
Weil-Fed Ho-Bo-Hemians
them, Arthur Stringer. There are pianatoi'y on tlie dirt end fvom it.s
Fa.iling. t6 take heed
from the
Its publisher is beliovrd to
also 26 or more published, short title.
troubles 'Of the .Cheeso Club, the
stories to this advertising, man's be C. P, Zittol; who also publidhij.s
newspaper .drama men,
•'Zit's," professed theatrical weekly,, Brooklyn
credit, so he can't know much about
as mentioned in the. title, but re- oajloohists, theatre press agents,
the nite clubs.
pudiated as much by show trade otc, have formed a like organizapapers.
Managing editor of "Di- tion .'called the Ho-Bo-Hemian.s.
Hype Hopped Train
Hype Igoe, New York "Mornine vorce" is listed as Epes W. Sar- Unlike the Cheesers, they will lunch
World's" specialist on things pugil- gent, who for several years was on only once a week, and so their worthe ."Motion Picture World'' before ries will be but one-sixth, (Clu t-.s-fctlc, walked out recently after a
dispute with Ned Brown, the sports thit weekly recently merged with ers don't eat Sundays.).
editor, who is now writing Hype's the ."Exhibitors' Herald." "Divorce"
PublishiBrs' Assn. and P. A.'s
column. It appears that Brown Isn't iseils for 10 c^nts.
"'The Wide Wide World," an' EngNew York State Publiahers' As»o keen about "Tex Rickard and he
juggested to. Igoe that, Tex's name lish weekly of over three million sociation, with oflaces: In Syracuse,
the various moving
not be mentioned unless necessary. circulation; printed testimony in circularized
This was just before one of the divorce actions verbatim, without picture press departments last week
heavyweight elimination contests at comment. It was that. weekly: which regarding what they described as
Madison Square Gafden. Hype re- brought about the English law that "bales" of unwanted and unusable
They indicated
plied he failed to get the Idea arid no testimony or names other than publicity material.
that comment ori the bouts could mentioned .in the divorce actions that the papers in this state are
tightehfng up on all picture pubhardly be made without niention of could be published.
"Zit's" of late has toned down in licity and asked that the movie
Rickard's name. Hype is also said
a.'8
eheck the avalanche of
to have reminded Brown that he its scandal, with the thbuglit of p.
has "a cdntracr with: the "WoTld;" '^Divorce''- to fill in the void-pQssibJy_ bluEba.^__
1_ _
But Hype hopped a rattler iand went, suggesting itself.
The PubUstaers' Assn. admits' that
The "Divorce" title on its front when there Is "an absolute news
lo the coast.
red
page
is
printed
in
Ink,
Rickard Is repprted not a little
value" to publicity there la no obworried about the heavyweight sitjection to It, but they do not want
The elimination of both
patlon.
to plough through tons of stuff to
Augustus Thomas' Paper
dfd
Jack Sharkey and Jack~T)eianey
~T5ecIaration tha,t~tlte"New-RoTrh^le- -discover- a- real-news-item
Neither man could "Standard Star" Is now the biggeist
the mischief;
Several press agents have regis-draw a real gate with Tunney, but money-maker of the Westchester tered squawks about the' growing
the remaining contenders are not Publications, Inc., In which Francis toughness of the dallies.. Since the
D. Huiiter, the tennis player, is a fake suicide stunt in Central Park
la,rge stockholder, recalls that this the chlp-on-shoulder attitude of the
is the paper originally started by copy desks has been Intensified In
Augustus. Thomas, the playwright, New York el ty.
Now a Sensation
A display In the window of a
and resident of New Rochelle, unin the Sonthem States
der the editorship of Jack Forbes, Paramount building haberdashery,
once a musical coniedy juvenile and store shoT^ng a semi-nude photonow still at the head of v.he paper. graph of Roseray, the dancer, and
Thomas decided to go In for beside It an art layout from one
newspaper publishing when he be- of the diallles that fell for the. suicame annoyed by some of the cide story, is said to have added
things published in another, paper, insult to injury with many .newsFILNTPEDDLERS
and mentioned the fact at the papermen passing the store.
Lambs Club, adding he would like
,
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WE HAVE NO

If
II

A»k the man who
,

played

more

it

why

businesai

it

on

re-

,

turn engagements

to drive the other sheet out of busiHarriet Brower Dies
ness. Fbrhes was there at the timeHarriet Moore BroWer, 59, Iriter;and said he would help do it. The nationally known music critic, auwas
"Standard
Stai-"
iRochelle
'Nevr
thor and concert artist, died last
the result, and though the other week at her home, 150 West 80th
newspaper is still in existence,, it street. New York City. She studied
has been nosed out by the '."Stan- miislc in this country and in Ger-

d£j^' Star;"

Pii

•

'

-..

many
which

for

she

stage.

Featuring;

JACK MULHALL and

HELENE CHADWICK
Bend Vs Yoar Date

Road .''how—
Only —
Booking Anywhere Accepted
Large or Small

Percentage

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

New York

City

radio
and Nowell Wallaco
trafllc man, were married recently

'

.

,

"Tho Little-Church Around the.
Corner" by tlic Rov. Randolph Bay,
cliaplaln of tho I'>i)i.'^copal Actors'
Bridi-'. is a nativw:of Glens
Cvuiia.

at

ami

gnid\iate of tho
fashionable Cuthorino Gibbs school

N. T.,

Falls,

n'

Boston.

in

Anita Loos'

s<^qviel

her "Gcn-

to

Prefer BKurd(;s;" and to bo
called "But— Gontlouion Marry BruncttQS," wiU be out in April. .l^liUph
Barton will illustratij it;, a.s in the
tlcnioii

World Wide Claima

New York
h.uiit to find

columnists are on a
a gag Walter NVinchell

.can't .claim,.

To date
column

who- fillj^ hi.s
Graphi«" With

Wirichcll;

on

"Tho

inostly gags, hadn't fa Mod tn cla im
all— tho
ho
better
tho
harder

claims them.

.

.

previous vplunu\

Rpckwoll Kent, In association with
has ..bought tho Engli.sli
class publication, "'Tho StiKlib," and
will Publish it In this country, with
.b.thor.;^,

himself as

Bernard

Arnold

IT.

new

out of the

is

the. editor,
of VCit\Ttive Art."

under the

title

'

monthly of
Jewish life and activities, having
Will, Hayes has left the Hearst
di^i<igro^d with Lsaac Carmol over forces and
is with the Autoniotlve
certiiin matters of policy.
The "Re- Roynltie.s Co., Cjl Bth avenue, as
flex", has ciuig.ht oil well since its
ftdvertl.sing and publicity director.
"Reliox," the

class

.

start.

Under the by-lino of "Garriek,"
Hayes did the draniatlc critique for
Stuart N. Lake, formerly on the the Ne'v York "Evening Journal."
copy desk of the Ne^V York "Evening Journal,'' is now located in
It Is reported the gross bond Is-;
San Diego, free;rlanclng for period- sues covering various W/R; Hearst
publications now amount to >44,IcaLs and the movies.
physically
disabled
The writer Is
000,000.
as a result of the war, but finds the
climate and conditions satisfactory
Merle Gray, M. E.
puf there.
Merle Gray, picture editor of "The
Bulletin," San FYanciscp, has beShaw Started Taj^kf hg Back
come managing editor of the San
In Eryest Grfeenwbod's new book, Klm6~ ( Cal. )"""Mercury-Heraid," suc"Aladdin, U. S. A.," Is revealed that ceeding the late A. J. Clark. Gray
George Bernard Shaw was a London got his newspaper start on the "Merphone operator before he became cury-Herald."
famous as a writer.
Work has started on tho new 26Harold Duiilap, editor of "The story home, of the Chicago "Pally""
•

.

Detective,'" was elected president
of the Chicago Press Club.
Other

News."

Sigmund Kraus, and

are

ofTlciais

C- J"enkln3, vice-presidents; W.
K. PMsher, treasurer',. K. E. Owen,
secretary; Dr. Willis F. Rado, librarian. Memibers of the Board of
Directors are J. Ellisworth Gross, J.
Squibb, Paul H. Hughes, J. F. Ver-

W.

million,

K.

J.

Dejoannls.

BENNY

EROFF

Harry

Mitchell,

.

Don. C, Hall; author, actor, legislator and manufacturer, is a candidate
for state representative in the 41st
senatorial district of Illinois on the
Republican ticket.

Horace

Llverlght

dispense

will

with the first part of his firm's
name, Bohi .& Llverlght, this summer. The combination occurred by

the inclusion of Charles and Albert
foilpwing Boni upon the firm's Inceptldn, but
concert the two Bonis retired some time ago
and are now publLshlng on their
years of touring, both own.

went on

tlie

'

723 7th Ave.,

"World."

Fcrrell,

'.

tho Indianapolis districts. If Ludlow makes It ho will be the first to
make tho Jump from tli" press gallory to the floor of tho Iloiiso.
Ludlow Just finished Kl.s torm as
pr.i'.'^ldent
of
tho National Presfl
Club.

several year.s,

"College Stories" Cold
After many
"College Stories," which sought to
cash in on. the> collegiate fad with in Europe and in America, she restories of college life, has flopped. tired to devote her time to teaching
There will be no March issue. The and to writing. Miss Brower had
monthly did well at first, but beg.in been music editor of "The Muto droop when "College Humor," sician" for more than fifteen years,
formerly using short reprints from
SheMa Leigh Hunt Dies
the college publications, included
Sheila Leigh Hunt, 63, author and
short stories and general articles in
short story writer, died. March 10
its make-up.
at his apartments in the Stillwell
Hotel, Los Angeles. Mr. Hunt had
Geo. A. Rovyre Dies
been living on the Coast for 17
George A. Rowe, veteran newsyears and made his home with his
pa;per man and most recently ''i'-^y
mother,
who survives him.
news editor of the San Francisco
^Chronicle," died in St. Luke's: hosTab for Chicago?
pital in the Golden. Gate City, fol.A Tery strong rumor current,
lowing an attack of pneumonia.
Durihg.his life Rowe worked on 85 neither aflHrmed nor denied, is that
the "•Chicago Tribune," morning
newspapers in 56 cities.
paper, has .bought the "Chicago
Dyiy Journal," evening, and will
Arthur RQhl, second string critic
.shortly turn It Into ah evening tabcolSunday
and
"Tribune"
for the
loid.
umnist in the "Trlb's" Sunday draChicago has a«yer had a tab
..

mm

New York

reporter for the

29

.

.

does

VARIETY

.

.

Like Isadora Duncan, William H.
Crane, the Veteran actor, also completed his autobiography Just before his death. The book Is called
"Footprints and Echoes."

Museum
Perhaps

of Jourhafism

tlie first

in its entirety to

at

established

museum

Journalism

devoted
being

Now

Is

Northwestern Uni-

at

H. F. Harrington, director
of the Medlll School of Journalism,
versity.

Harks
Bros.

states that newspaper files, portraits of Journalists, documents end

epoch-making machines

will

Harboro
and
Granada

com-

prise the principal exhibits,

Louis Ludlow's Ambish
Louis Ludlow. Washington correspondent for a string of papers?, has
declarcd"hlmself-as out to riin -forelectlon to Congress from one of

Theatres
Chicago

.

m.

=

.

.

daily.

*Chicag6T Heroine Dies.
Beulah Annan, known to the r€>portcrs as "the most beautiful woman ever Jailed for murder" In Chicago, died recently in the Chicago
wa.s
Fresh Air Sanitarium.
It
around. Beulah Annan and her. misfortunes that Maurlne Watklna,
Chicago "Tribune" reportier, wrote
:

JUICIION&^

MARCO IDEAS

THE JESSE CRAWFORD ORGAN CONCERT
WlTri

TWttSi

CJCAWrORD AT THE STAVE CONSOL15

PARAMOUNT THEATRE,
Week

beginning Saturday,

Mar

N. Y.
»

17,

1928

the story "XJhlcago.".

Congratulations to One

BARTO and MANN
Who Have

Been Engaged for
the Next Edition of
.

Earl CarrdlVs "VANITIES'*
Soon at the Carroll Theatre, New York

Screen
of
of

Femmes

as Editors

Mary Akin Carewe, former wife
Edwin Carewe, has become editor

"California Revue," Illustrated
magazine published in Los Angek's.
On the editorial advisory board are
Mary Plckford, Mrs. Antonio Mor*»no, Estelle Heartt Dreyfus, Gon--

.(Schubert)

(Irving Berlin, Inc.)
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to theatre openings, except upon request of the exohanso bra
ager In the territory In which the theatre Is located.

man-

noli

<Contlnued from page 16)

J.

.

outeldo chance of

making a

picture in cooperation with the department

Vaa the one who had shot a picture at West Point with William Boyd. If the distributor of the rejcctod film pvot<Ssts the exhib's decision; It
The Pathe man jumped at this and said the director was Donald Crlap, gpee to a boiard of arbitration, about leaving the matter as it was before.
vho was already working on the co-p story for Pathe-DeMllle.
Release dates for pictures adapted from cun-ent plays m.ay .again be
From then on, It was easy to obtain the necessary permission, and
Crisp was Instructed to go east with his staff to «et the neceesary given mbre consideration than formerly. It will come up through "The
Jazz Singer" with Al Jolson on the- Vltaphone playing for "n run ot 1.0
scenes.
The inside came owt when the Pathe man was informed of the high weeks Jh St Louis, with Gebrpo Jesscl In the stage version oiJ the piece,
going in on the ninth week of the picture's: stay. Jcssol was butchorod
regard in which Crisp is held by bfflcials of West Point. One of the
In the gross, playing at $3.30 With the picture next door at 50c.
Jos.sel
West Point heaeds .told a police commissioner he would never refuse
didn't do $4,000 on the week.
permission for. Crisp to shoot at the Academy, but ho could not extend
Besides which Jessel on the Vltaphohe had been there but a few weeks
that invitation to picture directors generally.

.

regional film weeklies.
But the absorption of the Independent houses by chains may be slowly
Their absorbers as ia rule are linked with
Been In these acquirements.
a national chain In some afflliated manner, or expect to be.
,

A day or two before Christmas, the manager of a branch film exchange
belonging to one of the largest distrlbutioh organizations passed out
his employees $25 checks as yuletide gifts. The gang was happy.
They sure were, going to use the gifts to advantage. But the next day
the manager called them Into his ofHce one by one and asked they re«
Liuckily none had cashed or deposited theiii in the
'turn the chiecks.
bank so the return was 100 per cent and no' explanation made.
among

obtaihing plen ty-of -wire business
The telegraph "c6mpaiiie's~hav
from coast studios and producers through the sending of congratulatory
telegrams by stars, directors and others pi-omlnent in the business to
opening
around
the
coljntry.
Hardly a week passes but
new theatres
,

there are requests to send out wires to at least three new houses.
—Studios—have—the—puhliclt«__d epartment compose a few d ozen congrat
telegrams signed by various players under contract to tne comi)aiiy.
this nature go Out oT Hollywood from the studios
At least 60 wires of
"
to a .'.new theatre..
Recently one of the big studios received a Wire. from a large eastern
city requesting that wires from stars and others be sent for the opening
The request was complied with, but the ne^it day
of a large theatre.
the producer received a wire from a Hollywood florist suggesting that
"an order for flowers be placed for the theatre opening, and the particular
florist would be glad to take care of the order by wire to the eastern
The producer then looked up the wire received the prevlbtis day,
city.
supposedly from the theatre manager in the eastern city and discovered
upon Investigation that the name signed to the telegram was unknown
.by the exchange manager or theatre owner.
Tracing back, the only thing the producer can figure lis that the telegraph companies have their offices around the country watch fo(r theatre openings and then advise the .Hollywood branches. .As\ result of
the Incident, the producer has closed down on the congratulatory wires

J.

bookln.cr manac;er
for
West
Coast Theatres cironit.
Sullivan is a pioTicer exchange
man, having cbnie from the east
'

after being in the

almost -since

him as manager

suocpod

will

Fox

the local

Fox organization

Its Inception,
a.«(slstant to Sullivan,

Ben Gould,

New

Show

before as one of the subjects of a Vita bill,
Style Fashion
If talkers arc going to hurt the drawing power of the subjects in perMinneapolii3, March 20.
son, they won't have It quite so easy In getting the subject.^!, despite the
What
is believed
to be a new
pay. Although that could work two ways.
Vita might be. good pub- idea for a style show Is being carlicity.
Jolson In person, at the Jjoew's State, St. Loul.s, m. about the tlh ried
out this
week of his "Jazz Singer," played against the talking picture at 50c and theatre, local week at the State
ace F. & IL movie
did $43,000 on the week. If was $2,0b0 under the house record, made at
house.
the State by "The Student Prince," a picture that ran six times dally.
instead of having models parade
While the gross didn't start Al raving, he couldn't object since his share
to the footlighta for routine posing,
was $16,500 for the week.
the show la built around a tabloid
Jessel la starting in the picture houses, the show having closed, at the
version of the musical comedy
Pox, Phlladelplj^, this week, for $4,500. He follows that up with two
weeks for B &' K- In Chicago at $5,000, then going to the coast to make ."Irene."
A leading local department store
two features for Tiffany- Stahl, returning to New York to prepare for his
staging the. ehow In cohjunctloii
new play, "^Salute," written by Ben Hecht and himself. In the early fall. fas
with F. & n.
.

,

.

.

.

Despite the edict of Mrs. Albert L.. Stevenson, Highland Park movie
censor, the picture "Babe Comes Home" will be shown, at the Alcyon.
Highland Park, Chicago. "The censor objected on the ground that Babo
Ruth, starring In the picture, chews tobacco In the fiim. An effort to
restrain the theatre from showing the picture by pr<Jcuring an, Injunc
tlon failed in Judge IQdwards' coui-t at Waukegan.

HERBIE

KOCH

.

SOLO ORGANIST

Less tha^ three years ago, producer of short comedies had a num.ber of Small animal pets at the studio, which he used from': time to time
in hla:_plctyrefl. ..He also ^employed ah Italian gardener who showed
unusual fondness, for the pets. When there was no gardening to be
done, he would devote his time to training the various members of
this small mehagery.
The,, producer decided to disban^ the animals which were beginning
to become more of a liability than an asset and presented them to the
-OT.rdeneff;-^The-latter- gave-jip_hiq png1floT> f,|> dpypt e his en tire time to
the training the dumb creatures for general picture work.
•It wasn't long an til the same producer, who had given the Italian the
anlmials was forced to rent some back at as high as $60 per day. The
gardener became suddenly wealthy from the proceeds from other producers for the rental of his trained cats, micie, go'ats, dogs, monkeys

Publix Capitol Theatre
Des Moinesr Iowa
BroacIcaHtInc Dally Conccrttf

^^ThronjIiStatlonWH^^^

,

,

RUDOLPH

.

FEATURED ORGANIST
4th CdBMCutlve

with

West CoMt f he^trm

and birds.
But the Industrious
'

Italian did not stop with this.
He has a more
profitable side line that makes pikers out of our more conservative line
Of banliera.
With plenty of money at his command and a large; acquaintance oinong the lower studio workers, he will loan money to these
workera at high rates, evading the law by verbal agreements. If a grip
or a stage hand, wants the advance of $20,. for a few weeks, the Italian
will loan It and expect $30 back within a fortnight.
No one knows Just how much the Italian Is worth, but he has proven
a point that even in this age of keen competition, it is Just as easy to
lise from rairs to riches as it was lh.the days of the roaring forties.

MAURICE
80L0 ORGANIST

Indiana Theatre, Indlanapolla

A

Publix Theatre

LONDON

IN

THE LONEK>N "OBSERVER," SUNDAY, FEB.
ALHAMBRA—IRENE FRANKLIN

26,

1928:

"What we endeavor to express by saying 'the hour and the
man' might be as aptly stated in 'the singer and the song.'
There is a type of entertainer ..on, the. music halls today who
becomes yivid, arresting and distinctive. When you hear Irene
Franklin sing 'The Fireriian's Wife' you see her almost as an
essential part of the universe.

This distressed lady, with face

struck in the act of being scandalized, with a. hat which can only
perch on her head ill an alarmed manner, seems to be significant

She shrieks out to the world that fires are not all
Why, she asks, should they always take place
Why should girls who go to bed in flannel stand
at night?
ready to be rescued in pink georgettie so that no imagination dare
contemplate what will happen when the hose shall play upon
them? This fiteman's wife resembles Hamlet, Othello and
Macbeth in that she represents the tragedy of an obsession. Once
her premise is accepted, a nightmare of logic overwhelms her
inevitably.
M. W. D."
of much.

that they seem.

Address

EMPIRE TRUST
N€W Tork

of

cxcliange.

AND

Photo by Nloliolae Muray.

Booker

change niiinager for Fox, has. succct'ilod Joe 11. Goldberg as general

.

.

C.

Los Angeles, March 20.
Sullivan, Los Angeles ex-

film

"

Several of the larger picture chains, not the largest, throughout the
tountry, are continually adding on theatres, of more or. less impofrtance
To secure the better local- houses an acquiring circuit
In their sections.
frequently must take bn others not so classy, with the latter called
shooting galleries In the trade. Shooting galleries are hit and run houses
that may hit for a profit this week and run into the, red for the next
month.
Not so much attention Is paid to these additions in a news way by
the national picture papers, they being covered more generally by the

W.

SuHivan,

appears from a easua.1 reading of the new contract form agrcivl
tipon In Chicago that on exhibitor becomos a c<misov in reality through
a clause giving him the right to reject an objectionable picture of a
religious or racial slant, in his estimation. Re-roading brings out that
It

SI

Charles

CO.,

St.,

Haymarket,
London, W. I.

-

Direction

WILLIAM MORRIS
HARRY FOSTER
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CONQUERS ANOTHER WORLD
"The big Fox theatre was p^

to the doora^

^

to see the tragedian, comedian, picture actor,

Georgie Jessel/'
—Keen, PhUadelphia "News/'

Vitaphone

singer;

OFFICE OF MAJOR JOHN ZANFT

March 16, 1928.

MR. GEORGE JESSEL,

FOX THEATRE,

_

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dear George:

We

were delighted to have you appear

for us at our theatre in

Philadelphia.

Y6,ur act

was

splendid and very entertaining.

Immediately upon your return from the coast, communicate
with

me and

I

shall

be delighted to play you again.
'h

Wishing you

all

manner

of success in your

new

picture,

I

am

Sincerely,

Mr.

Jesse!

IS at

the

Chicago Theatre, Chicago,

Starting April 15 for

Hollywood

Retii riling to the legitimate

ment of Albert

to

make two

this

week (March

19),

booked by William Morris.

feature pictures for Tiffatiy-Stahl.

drama, in September, in a new play by Ben Hecht and himself under the manage-

Lewis and Sam H. Harris

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE ROBERT MILFORD

lESSEL PACKS THE THEATRE
3HE JAZZ

SINGER!

DE LUXE PICTURE HOUSES

^

Wednesday, March

PICTURES
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comody thrown In. To make tlif'
draw extra good, tho nuiniipt^mont

GRINDS AND NEIGHBORHOODS

offering a radio fi*i-o xo the hicky
holder.
AVith a dime as top prioe
:uui the two foaturi^ I'l'tli'T, this
housia needs froo radu-s to pot a
is

j

VARIETY
it

Is

This company' df
filhliati^ with .Amcriv'an e"iiihas been known .fur ^v>lu^

reported.

6lre to
p.iuii'S

-

.^eating

Xoitli Afric'ii

'

TIES

!

j

crowd.

The same

holds? true of plenty of
smaller nelyhhorhoods. It has
1)0 en learned that some of the little
outlyiiijjf housos are pl.-iyinn' to from
$5 to $9 per night.
.'-Jpcvial iu,i:ht:9
are h«?ld to get them in- wiili uvoi-ythinp from groceries to tinwai-e.
.But' thfi workingmen are not
w.orkln,? and their diiiiOH are staying home.'

.the
I

1

Whitehouse, Ciiich for Westerns, Folding— Offering
Auto Prize^lOc Grind Offers Free Radio Set—
$5 to $9 Nightly Gross in Suburbs
'
— —r—
^-

——

—

'

'

"

.

.

tn
Ii\'l,-1\,

Ai'i'or.iinjr

Dr.

liJ>

i'ol> nit>s.

Larye Type

time.

.

I

FEEL MILWAUKEE'S BAD

33

capai ity of Franco and
in

Germany

ir;ulf»

s

fi.LruV'

ju'ib-

dliMIi^ til.
t:.r'''eMax t'l.-tsg has resignc-d .from ll>'.»>;d
the (Urci'tprsliip oi" Torra l-'ilni'-. of yiMr p- 'iod;;-i'i.'m li>::'i t'- Cif -.iid. ofai.-!<'rIiTi
ami is o.ctablMiiiig his' own ]'.':iT >ll!iin;.s ^vjli ., Sr.- ill..;i.iinii ;ni-ic.isei'i
static's
produoiii.sia li,ici!v iif. rt-iini I'.iU
organization,
,"rom .iOT !o I'J.T, st.ii
't'::\i\> Com-Berlin. nii>ssage.
inissioncr t;eo'ri;v 11. t'-.iiiy, I'arl.s,
British vxhibitoi'S are watehliii: Diirinq- the s.hpc thrc'i- •y--',.!ju riOd
with incri'a.^iiuT i'on>''ern. it Is said' t.in. ni.Ls vutl'i :a. si ;i in::
.' v
Of
tlie nuiuli. r of |.i.ri;e publio. biiiltltiioro th.m l;t.iOi) .11, ,•)•«• •-• •!
ni 6-iiiius whii'li ;ire ht'iiii;. litte'd fm- thi^ to..l."i(),
T-.h
the iv:in.!'M'
so-,
oxlnliitirtji (if .films.
A great hiiiny called- lai'iire einein..\s In (Ji/m-im iny In(

m

•

.

i

1'

1

1

of

these'

IHirposes

have

'tu'iiiil;ni;s

.uhiiih

spocilifil

lata.s.eil

from

171 n;

tt:-

••:

ri

:

o'

i'.i24

not. likely to to,2V7 at the end of I'ljv.
I'haiipe ill a lifotinie, but olhers-h.ive
Of the above iniMv.'Vsiv;. r.-rii!) has
lcsR pc'rniaivent eharaeter, and- a biit cifiht of the houses seavLr.'- in'm.
a.
change in llieir finu'tion nii.s;ht t:ike 7.'iO to 1,01^0. and- 14 of the li'Viises
seating
more than 1;000.
l^livee inipv-reeptibly. with
ill', iniate
Des Moines, In!, Mari'h 20.
The. same press report.s, esinn.itdotrimciit to local exhibitors.
The
The Orpheum, vaudeville,, is cut- l.'itest liullding to; be equipped in Ing that there are 4,000 einoniae
t in.ii'
its iMonday tQ Fi iday hills to this way is tiuv.new ^I.usouni and
(Gontlnued on page 42)
..
iwo shows a day, TO. )-\ IjampTnan, Art. Oallc ry
K-iiig. built by the
manager,. announcing a' I'hib and so- i3el.ast C.ity 'Corporati'oh.
cial organizations reservation pl.an
.The T'kranian Cliifma :C6minisby which front sections of the house sion arrived reot'iitiy in I'aris I'dr
for. the. matinee and iiitiht .'^hows are the rnn:pt)se of <\!stal dishing rt'latiuns
with Fnuicii eonipanies for FraTieorL'sc^rycd.
Over the week c'hd niur holIdMys Rupsiap. film produetions. It is rethe house will run on tl.o usual ported now that P.'itlie-.Xord .ha'.-:
.1oin<>d vvit)i, the Hussi;in rr.roii)') fiSr
grind.' No b.aloony rosorvations and
the 711 o(hii'tion of iwti feature' iihn!^:
during the week seats not ^(akon. by
r^'.Mliamte
Cin(vnint(igraivhi(iue
the group plan are lirst come first Kuruiicciine, ncnnan I'fa siibsMia I'y
served.
in Franco, aniunnu'rs
17 r(M(>;ls••^;
for 27-'J.S.- Iiead(>d l.y "La. Passion dc
.Te.ihiii.'.
d'Afi " and
'.'L'lCquipa.ne,"
Fr<-n<'h pr(ii1u(-i ions of a concern .it
recently, inoivqcd' with.
.ire

.

.

heginnlng' to feel the pinch of povMilwaukee, March JO.
erty.
\vith. the uneniployment. sitThe gfrihd houses that do the tiatlori riot looking
up any and the
downtown sector of MllwaOkee are list of workless
close

swelled;
to
85,000, tiip 30- 15- ;20 cent houses
are working' lirird to get a f<it\v
shekels,
.

•

West Coast Motion Picture

While the higgor houses still are
coining plenty, due to 'the class

Directory of Players, Directors

draw, tho

littio ones are diiiplng
the reserve funds regularly.
Small town tactics are this latest
to. be employed' to
get th©' nickels'

and Writers

into

into the tilh
The Whitphouse,. oho of .the best
bets In years pa.st as a grind and
where the westerns always got a
big play, Is star:ting to drop steadily.
To halt ..tlie steady loss, thertiahagement had announced a free
automobile to the holder of the

Titles by

MALCOLM

.

STUART
BOYLAN

,

How

'

.

'

.

EM NEWS

'

liicky nuriiher.
in front of. the

A

Chevy coach

The authorities of the FastM-n
Bengal Ttaihvay havo, arranged ,to

is

house on a pedcHtai
with signs tolling: the crowds thtit
all buying admission tickets have

FOX

an

.eyen c.h.ance,
.

Across the .';treet,. tlie Princess,
the M.idwesco grind house, is running a double! feature bill for 15-

JOSEPH
FRANKLIN

POLAND
SuiierviHliiir

Editor

UNI VERS Ai.

A

cents.
two-show
the' price of one,
20

.

COMKDIKS

At" th6 Gayety,- where burlesque is
supplied by the Mutual wheel, the
two-shbw-a-day pplicy has given
way to a continuous grind with
movies filling in when the girls are
not hopping about. The usual 99-

60-

2B

price

knocked down

LLOYD
CORRIGAN

^icats

Writer
3rd Year with

-

.

.

.

..

.

March

Washlng-^on,

20..

Summary "Tif-reTJorts received -by
of reports received by
motion picture section of the the ihotion: picture section of the
bopartnient of Gommeroe.
Department' of Commerce:
Expansion in France
Profits in Sweden
There were constructed or <'nAktb. Svensk Filmindustri, prin- larged during 1927 in France fiX
cipal prQducer_and e xhib itor of films e^l nemas. ae.rordlng. to a renort from
ill
Sweden, capitalized .at 111,0007000" Trade .ComtnissToner Tieorge "nFT
crowns, made a net profit of 166,834 Canty, Baris..
The types' were na
crowns during the year ending June follows:
The.itres
seating
from
30, 1927, about 41,000 crowns more 2.500 to 3.000, 2;
theatres seating
than the preceding yjar. Assets and from 2,000 to 2,'500, 5; theatres seatliabilities
balanced at
13,790,000 ing from 1.500 to 2,000. 1; theatres
crowns, as against 16,410,000 crowns seating from 1,000 to 1,500, 6; thear
on .Tune 30, 1926.
tres seating; from 750 to 1,000, 10;
theatres seating from 500 to .750, 17;
Congress of Theatre Owners
A Congress of the owners of pic- theatres seating under fiOO, 27..'.
As a result of thls expansion 50,ture theatres was held recently at
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, and an asso- B30 seats were added to the total
ciation of cinema owners was formed
on that occasion.
A resolution was adopted and

Summary

the

..

to

has been
60-30 with tJie
list

non-reserved.

Around the

corner, on Wisconsin
avenue, the Butterfly, since its days
of splendor as a first run house,
now caters to the dime tosscrs.
Third or fourth runs are featured
here with two features for a dime,

.

.

Popular

Demand

JIMMir

HOMES
"Hodge-iVlade" Shows

Capitol Theatre, Atlanta, Ga.

Successful. Policy

Write or Wire Direct

.

—

'

.

WEEK MARCH

25

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Per. Rep.,

MAX TURNER

WILLIAM MORTliS OFFICE

to the assistant of the Minister of Finance. It states the pres-

tions.

The Ministry was

announces that

requestedi,

the report states, to lower the taxes
to enable the cinemas to develop
normally. The congress further requested the MlnlstiT to take proper
action at once, as the financial condition of the cinenia owners Is said
to )>e In Jeopardy undfr the existing
taxation and regulations.

.

European Film Notes
from Trade Commis-

Received

Objeet—Alimony

German Spitzenorgani/ation

at a
recent meeting discussed all Important questions.
It wa.s rrsolvfd to
appoint representatives in foreign
countries and to improve the Foreign Office reports regarding filmproduction abroad. The exploitation
of .sen.satlonal law cases and similar
i.'Vents by producers and exhibitors
will not be countenanced by the
it

is said.

it has in course .of production the
following motion pictures:

Social Climbers
Hello, Stranger
The Chorus Girl

sioner George R. Car.t>, Paris:

.'-'pitzeriorpanlzatlon,

Week March 19
16—People—IG

'Whllo plnyinpf tho 0^^1cll;ln^l, Kimaaa City;
"VAniETy" .x.Hd:
Mq.,
and
"I'rodUiu
oatiio
Wurllii
on'
jJloppeU .eyeryihlns with h;H il.mcliii?
"nufT HC d."

handed

.

Held Over by

"The Goofy Gcb"

.

'

ent economic conditions and the.
taxes assessed on cinemas are tending to destroy the' very existence of
tiio. cinemas, and that the yaj-ious
taxes are the cause of such rcojndir

A

run a second detnonstnition train
In the near, future. The railway. d'^mon.stration ear will be altaeiicd. ahd
the public will be given free cinema
.shows.

.

.

75-

ParamountFamousLasky

for

.

FEATl'IlE

iStaff

policy

..

.

.

The

Quitter

Copyrighted—and All Rights Protected

Ex-

hibitors will also be forbidden to
.show "stills" of film scenes deleted
by censors.
M.. L/Ouls Nalpas of the French
Societe des Cinermans was recently
in Berlin negotiating with the liquidated Bruckmann Comp;iny with a
view of reorganlzin.g this concern
either on hla company's account or
in co-operation with a German firm.

THE

QUARTETTE

NOW ON RADIO FOR NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

LATE ECCENTRIC DANCING STAR OF ZIEGFELD "FOLLISS"

DIRECTION WM. MORRIS

:

P

VARIETY
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C T U R E S

Wednesday, March

21, 1928

Aschers in Court

PICTURE POSSIBILITIES

Chicago, March

20,

Ascher Brothers have gone

into
court, seeking to dissolve the receiv.
ershlp of their theatres.
Chicago Title, and Trust Co. and
William Fox, whp are defenrtunts,
are said to bo willing the receivership shall cease, under certain conditions.
.

—

\ "Shi The Octopus" Favorablfli
"Slit THE OCTOPUS" (Farce Mystery, Gailaher and Welch, Royal*).
Spooky myatery comedy sot within a deserted lighthouse. Enough
tricks to keep a director bvisy working them out but should be better fun
as a picture than a play.

.

"Maya"— Unfavorable

'TENDERLOIN" IN HpLLYWOOD

Actor- Manag:ers, brama-Comedy>.
Spicy Co-ntinental theme, totally taboo for fllckofH.

Abel.

"Dr. Knock"— Unfavorable
KNOCK" (Am, Lab. Theatre, Comedy).
Continental farce lacking punch or situation.

Abel.

"MATA"

(

Los Angeles, March 20,
George Rellley^ house manager of
Loew's State, has resigned to become nianager for the new Warner Brok 3,000-scat house in Hollywood,
Larry Ceballos leaves Fanchoi
and Marco to have charge of presentations^ at the house, which opens
April 15 with "Tenderloin," Ceballos

"DR.

LEARNEDONtHE
PUBLIX CIRCUIT

"The Wrecker"— Unfavorable
(Melbdrdma, Guy Bates Post, Cort) I

"THE WTiECtCER"
Of English make.
the

Will additionally co-operate with
Mystery molodrama that does not measure up to Bryant Foy in creating
Vitaphone
Ibee.

,

American brands.

novelties for

"Rope"— Unfavorable

"ROPE" (Melodrama,

Jas.

W.

Bros;

PUBLIX UNIT'S WEST ROUTE

Elliott, Bllttnore)

San Francisco, March 20.
Publix. units playing the West

Has about nearly everything that should be kept ofC the screen, in
eluding nearrrape, lynching and post-whipping.

.

Coast houses will come west froth
Chicago to Seattle, thence jE*ortland,
"Marriage On Approval"—Uflfavorable
San.: Francisco and Los Angeles,
"MARRIAGE ON APPROVAL" (K^llesser, Drama, Wallack's).
Had the play clicked, the companionate marriage theme might have then jump east to Denver, followed
Omaha and De.9 Molrics, with
been glossed over in scenario treatment with a morality point but as is, by
route after that uncertain;
Abel.
it has neither legit nor fliclce'r merit.

MR. SAM KATZ,
PRES. PUBLIX THEATRES CORP

.

PARAMOUNT BLDG.,
NEW YORK CITY.
Dear Mr,

Warner

"Her Unborn Child"— Unfavorable
"Midnight." original by Arthur
Hoerl, for Duke Worne's niext pro"HER UNBORN CHILD" (Drama, Majestic Prod., Inc., Eltliige).
for Rayart.
Production at
^ay have duction
Rather delicate/fpr screen, but_ boy does right b
'~.
"
'
California- studios.
iBut hardly with this title;
i)eert. picturized; play around for- some time.

Katz:--

"

,

Ibee.

•
.

This week we are finishing our second
successful tour of the entire PUBLIX
Circuit. We wish to thank you and your
associates for having created and
maintaining the most ideal conditions we
have ever encountered in our career in

.

.

—

"Napoleon" Unfavorable
(Drama, Jamee W. Elliott, Empire).
new matter about the -Prench

"NAPOLEON"

impress as exhibiting" enough
soldier to be accepted for pictures,

Did

not.

"THE GREAT

Ibee.

"The Great Necker"— Favorable
NECKER" (Browii, Comedy, Ambassador),

While play will not wow .'em as a stage success., has film possibilities
Abel.
Satire &n movie censors will have <o be voluntarily censored,
.

show

business, and

we have appeared

nearly every organization in

show

for

business.

"THE BUZZARD"
Truly, the PUBLIX courtesy and
extends from the front of the house to
backstage and makes working conditions
pleasurable, the theatres are beautiful
and healthful. The stage and dressing
rooms are comfortable to the utmost degree.
siervice

Transportation and Pullman facilities and
hotel co-operation for th0 benefit of the
performer makes PUBLIX the artists' dream
of Paradise come true. Certainly we all can
do our best for the audiences under such
circumstances.

COWAN, WILTON FELD, JACK PARTINGTON,
FRANK CAMBRIA, JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON, EARL SAUNDERS, your Theatre
Managers and Advertising Departments,
and other capable executives associated

-

With your concern, you have made possible
the ideal conditions for all artists playing
the PUBLIX Circuit.
They, too, voice
their appreciation as

we

it

the flickers.

suggests better possibilities for
Abel.

"Killers"-^Unfavorable

"ICILLERS" (Melodrama, Contemporary Theatre, Inc., 49th
Pull of crooks and minus any special moral. Finale scene
chamber at Sing Sing would probably rule if out for pictures.

IsV Stanley Unit April 2
The

Street).
of death
Ibee.

"MITEY"

Stanley circuit unit
under the new presentation policy
starts April 2, staged by Edward L.
Hyman of the Brooklyn 'Strand.
Almost simultaneously shows by
Harry Crull and Joe Plunkett get
first

ANN
LEAF
AT THE WURUTZER

;

'

under way to

Realizing that in a big organization
the human note is sometimes lost sight of,
it should be gratifying to you to know
that through the efforts of such able
executives as Messrs. A. J. BALABAN, J. R.

"The Buzzard"— Favorable
Inc., Melodrama, Broadhurst).

(Winslow,

While Ineffectual stage material,

fill

METROPOLITAN,

IX>8

AMGELB8

CREATOR OF
STAGE-BAND
ENTERAINMENT

in available timie.

Michigan Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n

UNEHPLOTMENT IN TAGOMA

Charlie

of a full week.

The change

Is

Booking

Known

DETROIT

Standard

A«-tR

BAI<AnAN A KATZ
OKEBNTAL THEATRE. CHICAGO

Write or Wire

ASK FKNTON and FIELDS

to business con-

a* tbe

"PAUL ASH POUCY"
BACK HOME AGAIN

the

of vaudeville
atres between

:

due

MACK

most extensive circuit
and presentation theNew York and Chicago.
Michigan Theatre BIdg.

Tacoma, March 20,
Beginning March 23 the Broadway
here will use Fanchon and Marco
stage shows only three days instead
ditions,

mostly brought about by the

WATCH MY 8M0KEI

number

of unemployed in this dis-

'KXCLrSIVELt COLVMDIA
BECOKDINO ARTIST"

trict.

HELENE HUGHES
Boris de Faa, Michael Vavitch,
Michael Vlsaroff and Marian Tcmpletori in "The Woman Disputed."
starring Norma Talmadge for United
Artists,

Henry King

Paul

Featured

FAKCHON

will direct.

There I » No Subatitate for
Paul Aah Entertainmeni

with

and

Ash Pr^ntatloa Staved br

LOUIS McDERMOTT

ROY SMOOT
MARCO

do.

"HEY HEY" BOY "HEY HEY"

Very truly yours/

Al

MARKELL
and

"THE RAJAH OF RHYTHM

Gay FAUN

Featured in

JACK PARTINGTON'S
(Closing This Week
Jack Partington's "FLORIDA")

''HEY

HEY" UNIT

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, OPENING SAT. MAR. 24
Personal Direction
226

WEST

Joe—LEDbY & SMITH— Edw.
STREET, NEW YORK CITY

47th

BELL and CO AXES
THE CAUFORNJA SONGBIRDS
ThiA week with Paul

Direction

AkIi, Oriental, Clilcatro

PHIL TYRELL, WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

;•

"

r

.

Wednesday, March

PICTURES

1928

21,

'

M-G-M. Robert

Leonard direct- spoctlve roles

Z.

j

VARIETY
Max Davidson

"Threo Mus-

in th«

fi)r

Ihil

Xow Ymk

vin

I'anama oaiud and Havana,
added
to
Armstrong
Myrna Ix>y will make "State Howard Hawk's aviation picture for
Pauline Starke ami Jack 'Whjto
Street Sadi-c" as her next for W. B. Fox, with Sue Carol and Arthur en routo to New York via Panama
Sequel to "The Girl Fi-om Chicago." Lake.
canal;

COAST NOTES

Robert

•

Gordon Cooper has finished di- Archie Mayo directs.
Patho-De
rection on ^'Slntown- for
jlille.
Huntley Gordon added
Dancing Girl," M-G-M.
Francis X. Bushman, Jr., In '^tar-: Beaumont direption,
T

and

li.i.'-tl.in

(•;i>t,

35
M-iok Thrown In

.T^>li:i

Ilarry lU'aiinu'iU. dirooting.

.

suiitod

Tyler

Ti'\\i

wc>>-tt>rn

in-w

I'lU'

his

twi

KUo

firf-t

Uee

i)ii.it;i-iuu..

Atu.inii, Frankl" T>arr.)w, l>ill
ti>ll an.l Harnoy I'Mi'-v in cant.
ert. I)o. Lacoy dii'i'i'iing.

NoBRob-

.

'

Wilfred

to ^"The

Harry Cage"

•

H© the Killer," Pathe, -with "Klondike," dog. :,

for
starred.

Noy

to direcf'The Devil's
Chadwiok. Pauline Gixron

.

Charles

Stc-vons,
FJoronc-o.

and

Colum-

i^

Harry

.S<'hultz
uddtHl to "Tlvo

Tmnor

"The Mainiiru'ont Fliri" into production at Par with FKnv'iU V.idor,
Lorotta Young.. Albert ri)nii,,Paul

Lucas and aiai-ietia Millor
IIv; D'Arrast diroictiiig.

Moran addod to "Ho
Learned About Women," M-O.-

Jamosi Ormont will bo.i^ln prmlin'tion soon on "CompanioiiatP Marriage," to be released througli First
Division Distributor.s.

Yola D'Avril added to "The Yellow Lily/' F; n; /

.

1

Polly

,

Sam Hardy

.

.

-.

.

in .oa.st.

.

Voluntoor," Hurry I/ingaon'.s pVodcnt picture for i'Mrst N.alioiial.

•

AT-G-M
nowoomer,

will .'^ign Botty M6rris.«'y,
to an optional sto^-k con-

;

Brown.
"I'hvliss Haver- has been borrowed
rrom'noMilio by D. W. Orifflth for

Tho

.

Manklmvioi

ITormaiT

1

bati^

.

with

a^.

.

"A
Adolpho

\Jonjou starred.

I'ar.

•

^

.

.

Corliss r.'iUnor -has loft the
^[ lot for'l-iffany .Stahl,.

Nat'toford writing- sconarin
George
for "L.Tdioa of the Mob,"
l-Arohanbaud directing. T,-S,
J,

•

.

F.

Boille

Scxos."

the

Jean -Hersholt already
•

.siL^niHl.

,

.

of

-l^attle

Hi hnott--and

titling

Duchess."'

;.

Ernst ijixonvmle completes
Thy 11 is of the Follies" for U ho
will start on an original by L. A.

directing.

i-ast

'Diamond; Hand-;

in

After

Mattv .Komp and Ned Sparks in
"The. Magniticent Flirt" starring
Florence AMdor, Par. Harry D'Ar-

';.

M-'G.

.cuffs,"

tract.

'

.-

f^'iuinino

for

in "^r(Hl(M•n Motlior.'s."
Phil Roson directing.

bia.

Reginald Denhy
Myrna Xjoy., ."WiHiana Russell, Showboat," U,
Georgie Stone in "State Street
Sadie" for Warners. Archie Mayo
Gwen Lee, Wampas Baby star, opWade Boteler added to "Knocking
will direct.
posite Conrad N.igel in "Diamond
•Em Over," Richard Dlx. Par.
John McHandcuffs," M-GtM.
reReginald Denny will make "His Carthy direction.
Ben Stoloff, director for Fox,
optional First Ca.se," by Gladys Lehman,
three-year
another
slens
mpany.
co
thjs
for U.
Richard Rossori to direct "None
contract with
But the Brave" for Fox. Lionel
ehristle completed three comedies
Robert fiopkins is titling "Detec- Barrymore and Maria Casajuana in
Paramount: reMike"
for M-G-rM. leads. Julia Swayne Gordon, Joe E.
"Iron
for April and May
and
tives"
They are "Goofy Ghosts,"
Brown and Warren Burke in ca.st.
lease
"A Gal
"Love's Young Scream" and
Hamilton Revelle, ataige actor, is
Donald Reed and Doris Dawson
lant Gob."'
permanently ori- the coast to take a
^
added to "Boss of Little Arcady,"
whirl at pictiires.
F. N. Eddie Clino to direct.
Supporting Charles Delaney anc^
Branded
Carmcl Myers added to Ramon
June Marlowe in "The
for Novar.ro's xiext for M-G.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., as male
Man" Trem Carr production
l.ucy Beau^
lead In "Modern Mothers," Columbia.
;Rayart, are Andy Clyde,
Others
CliesGeorge
Grifflth,
Paul Pall added to. Marlon Da- Helen Chadwick opposite.
mont, Gordon
George
Ethel Gray Terry and Al Rbscoe.
Wjlliam
are
vies' next for M-G', with
borough. Henry^Rocquemor-.
Phil Rosen directing.
Scott Pem- Haines.
Blley, Erin JL.a Bissner.
•
broke directing.
Qilmore in feniinine lead
Fred Niblo will direct Greta Garbo forLillian
"Plastered in Pari-s,". Fox, coChet Wlth'ey has been signed by and John Gilbert in "Wam, in the featuring new team of Cohen-penMetro^Goldwyn-^I^^yer ..to., direct D£i.rk,'* f rbm a play by Ludwig nick.
Wolfe. 'Production begins April 9.
Tim "McCby's next production.

Chadwiok

Helone
l(?ad

assigned to ""The

.

•

l>aviiig

Roach.

keteers."

for

ploturo

Bon .Grauman Kohn

Is

"Beautiful but

originn.!,

,

M-Q-

writing

an

Dumb

for

!

I

1

Ann

:.

Page. broUghf^'o the coast by:

Harry K. Thaw, clicked with M-G-M
and has beien cas]t for a role in ''The
Dancing Girl'"

I

'

1

.

;

.

-

Doris

liittle

.

Dawson

Arcady'.'

Murray/ F. N.

I

ailded tp ,'*Bqsg .of
featuring.- Charles
Cline direct.

,

.:

,

,

,

[

[

-

.

'
'

Sue Carol signed by FoSc for thif* T-S.
Hawks's
Ellis fetdded to "The Cop';' feminine lead In Howard
Phyllss Haver has been biirrbwed
Emmett King added to."Detec- forGeorge
Donald Crisp next picture: aviation story.
Pathe-DeMille.
.from" United Artists by the DeMille
tives,"- M-G-M.^^
directing.
Earic Foxe added to "The. News studio",
Florence
opposite
Alhert Gonti
Ralph Forbes borrowed by F. N. Parade," David Butler directing
Robert Hopkins Is titling "A CerVldor In "The Magnificent FHi-t," from M-G-M for "The tVhip." Cast Fox.
tain Young Man," starring Ramon
par.
./
includes Dorothy. Ma.ckaill, LkdwcII
Novarro for M-G-M.
will
Universal
spring
the
In
Gran.
Late
Sherman, Albert
June Collyer's next for Fox will
start production Of ''TeiTors. ot the
Clarence Hennecke signed by
be in "part Time Marriage." Irving
Hoot Gibson's next western for Unknown,'' prehistoric drama on the Harry Langdon as ooirnody conCumrriings direction.
order of "The Lost World."
TJ, "Doubling for Trouble," Henry
tructor on his next, F. N.
directing.
MacRae
LorLawrence Gray and Louise
Tenen Holte added t6 "Detecont gomer y finished direcEa rl
raiiie added to "The Deadlines,"
Beranger signed by W. B. tives," M-G-M, co-starring. Karl tion ^T^Mlekey's Wild Wesl," nTntll
M-G-M, D. Ross Lederman direct- forAndre
Dane and George K. Arthur.
three pictures.
Darmour FBO comedies.

Ing.

.

Gertrude Astor as lead In "Butter and Egg Man," F. N.
.

Kotsoneros,

George

liOv^l Tola D'Arvil
to "Night Birds,"

.

Montague

of H. B. War^'The^ Perfect
ner will play
Crime," F. B. O. Irene Rich Was
loaned from Warners for the feml-

Cllve

Horn

Camilla

In

.

his

line lead, Bert

the

Exhibitor

M-G-M

Dane-Arthur.'

.

I

1

Sam Wood

,

1

Leslie

WalH.O. Pennel and Temple Sax«
to cast of "Clothes Make th«.
Woman," being directed by Tom
Corliss Palmer, Katherino

George

to

lace,

and
opposite
Barbara Leonard
Lina Basquette borrowed by F- N.. Geo. Archainbaud directing.
to appear opposite Richard Barthelmess in "Roulette."
NaColleen Moore's next for First
tional will be "Heart to Heart,'; inr
Mary Doran and Freeman Wood stead of "Here .Is My, Heart.'*
added to cast untitled Esther RalsLa
Gregory
ton picture for par.
M-G-M has purcha,sed screen
Cava directing.
rights to '-The Masks of Brwin
Rainer," by Jacob "Wasscrman.
Hazel; Keener and "Tom Ricketts
added to "The Magnificent Fhrt,
Mary Duncan In femlnliie lead of
iPar. H. D'Arrast directing.
"Mud Turtle,'.*' F. W. Murhau's nexj;
Produotion will -not i3tar(;
for Fox,
William Worthington in Esther

make

BarthelmesB will

Richard

added

"Roulette" and "Out of the Ruins"
his next pictures for F. N. Gerald
Duffy Is writing adaptations for
both.

T-S.

Terriss.

'

•
.

a.s

A

Stage Hit Never Forgotteol

I

Chooses Product that He
Knows His Patrons Like

i

Al Sahtell. director, .who was re-

.

placed on "Little Shepherd of King-

dom Come" by John

I

was taken

.

1

;

I

Raiston's
Par.

for:

I

untitled

current

picture

.

Billy Franey in ?'T-ho 60-50 Girl,"
Clarstarring Bcbe Daniels, Par.
.

,

ence Badger directing.

1

Arnold Kent added to ''The Worn
an Disputed" for United Artists..

I

for tiome time.yet.

Are Always Included
I

directing.

l'

'

Those in support
banks in "20 Years

of Douglas FairAfter,", sequel to

.

.

Louis Wolhelm, featured in support of Thomas McighsLn in "The
Produced by Caddo for
Racket."
Both Meighan and Wolhelm
Par.
under long term contracts to Caddo.

.

,

Mack Brown added
"Dancing Girl," M-G-M.
in

to

Rosa Raisa, Chicago opera singer,
Vitaphone sketch at Warned

"Dancing Girl" started at M-G
with Joan Crawford, Dorothy Se-

studio here.

"Mirth of a Nation"
Still

Going Strong

Master of Ceremonies
Warfield, San Francisco

,

.

Harry Morey,

'

Rov

Constantino

Paul Ash Says:

Sue Carol added to '*^^an About
Town/' starring Lew Cody/ M-G-MMai St. Clair directing.

(F^ORMERLY OF SALT AND PEPPER

'

Ralph Spence, titling "Vamping
Venus,". F. N. Eddie Cline directed.

John Westw6o<i' added to BlUie
Dove's current F. N. -pictui-e, "The
Yellow Lily."

directiirg.

Adelaide Hellbron ada.pting "Butter and Egg Man," P. N.

mahbff and Harry iTodd added to
cast of "The FIfty-Pifty Girl," stairring Bfthe Daniels, Paramount. Clarence Badger directing.

and Master

'

,

Eddie Clihe

\

.

.Tohnny

Mar"'The JThree Musketeers," are
guerite d'e la: Motte, George Seigman,
Leon Barry and Eugene Paulette.
reAll of the&e are repeating their

FOX

DillGn- when he
flu, will .direct

.

.

Dorothy Cumhiing added to 'The
Dancing Girl,'?;. M-G.:-. Harry Beaumont directing.;

:

Henry King

I

Being Distributied by

with

'

H. J. Green ajid Harvey .Thaw,
writing 'Adaptation and continuity
of "Boss of Little Arcady,'-' P. N.

.

Productiphs

,111

"Roulette."

.

,

Now

Pen ton added

Bancroft's picture for Paramount
Josef von Sternberg directing.

Rickrdo Cortez .for male lead. In'
*^adies of Night Club." Tiff-Stahl.

direcU.ng,

..

directing.

Cody's
Town,'"

;

Mike Donlin and Roscoe Karns
Harriet Matthews In Al Cooke
added to "Knocking 'Em Over," feat- comedy, "Restless Bachelors," foi;
urlng Richard Dix, Par. Fred New
Darmous^FBO.

meyer

Norman Trevor for Lew
next M-G-M, "Man "About
"He Learned About Mai St. Clair directing.

Women,". William Haines' next for

,

When

"Detectives,^'

Glennon directing.

Sojin added to

opposite Ramon M-G.
next picture for

actor, added to
cp-Btai'ring

Koo Mai, Japanese

Brook Instead
in

Frances Ha:milton, stock contract
player, for "Tlie Yellow L.lly,"-F. N.
Alexander Korda directing.

Novarro

of

ing..

and Sojln added

featuring Milton
Benjarhin Christensen

F. Ni
directing.
Slll^,

M

.

Paramount exercised .'option on
contract of .Tames Hall, actor, for
another six months.

Ralph Inre's next production fof
P. B. O. will be "Gang War," underworld story.

of Ceremonies

on "Don't
Production started
Marry," Fox, with Lois Moran and
JamOB.
featuring Nell Hamilton.
:

Brooklyn, Indefinitely
Second Successful Week

Mark Strand,
Now

in

Timing

directing.

.

-

..

.

Del Henderson added to Marlon
Davles' nfXt pi future for

"Variety" says: "The presentation which is paced by
Jaick Popper,

Vidor

yarn.

for a Hearse," new9pap«^r
In east, Mary Land nnd Ella

Ruth Cumminga writing titles ffir
"The Actress," Norma Shearor s
latest plcttirc for

HYMAN

West,

SIMON AGENCY

& LYONS

EllTiabPth

Booked SoKd

in All

&

Katz Theatres

with
Plrkons

Plcken'.s rontract
Mis."'

Direction

PHIL TYRE'LL, WILLIAIVI MORRIS QFFlCe

,H.^ajh ._cor npl.e t'^d J^IL J.'ir^,

3 MIDISriTE

STEF^PER S

including Publix Circuit to Follow
with Paul Ash, Oriental, Chicago,
Direction

Balaban

M-G-M.

William Fox fjcnirod.
Is a flc<;'harlo writer.

M.ch

ThU week

a Tremendous Sensation at the

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO, THIS WEEK

MaoKenzle.

is

a^^^^
to Mes3rs. ED.
Direction JERRY CARGILL, LY(^^^^

Is

Kingdom

just the corroxjt
amount: of hotsy-totsy for the
necessary pep."

Thanks

CARPENTER

Is directing.

Lan Y Darniour's next Al Cooke
nloture for FBO release is "My

formerly of Salt

and Pepper, guest conductor
juvethis and next week. The
apnile makes an excellent
pearance,

M-G. King

PAUL SAVOY AGENCY,

Detroit, Mich.

3

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

36
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FLASH DANCING ACT Gri?EN $700

Weekly--

at $1,250

De

.

.

ability to get a sahiry break on
their new production act from tho
Keith- Albee-Orpheum Circuit.

21, 192B

Kux KAHL, SOCIAL
DICTATOR, COTS OUT

-

Employees

of

Orpheum

Circuit

Can't Mingle With Friends

Outside of Offices

|

Offered

March

Chiqago,

20:
Black Crows," with which Moran
Introducing
yaudevlUe's
blueV
and Mack have been identiifled.
Instructions have been wired to bloods.
Wright and C. E.,
attorneys
dictator of this newly
'(Social
O'Conelton, on the' coast, to secure
twig of the tree of aria-:
PARDO AS XONFERENCIERV
an injunction agaln.st; Mo98 and formed
tocracy is Sam, "KuV Kahl, forFrye.
New Named M. C. Reported Due at
A similar suit Is pending against merly called just "Sam" or "Hey!",
Missouri, St. Louis, in Same Job
Schnit Seymour, running a bur- Headquarters are in the Junior Or»lesque
road show in Kansas and pheum Circuit office, Building de
Dallas, ;March 20.
Nebraska, under whose management la
Chl.cq,go-oh-theState-Laic©.
Eddio rardo, who came here as
Dublin "Evening MalV Ju^T 26 two unknown performers are also Dralnage-Cahal.
those
bear
are
to
oomedy
declined
and
"Song
an M. C. but
1927, said:
,

C

Marcofi, dancing team and
standard act for years, ore going
picture house, because of their InTlie-

I

behalf of Moran and Mack,
vaudiayille
musical comedy and
stars, Nathan Burkan has started
action against Moss and Fryei, colored vaudeville performers working]
on the okOast urtder Fanchon &
Marco managrement, to restrain
them from using the billing, "Two

On

Standard Turn
$550—Another Chop for Ensemble Acts
Keith-Albee-Orpheuiti

TITLE

Moran and Mack Trying to ...pi
UM by Mou and Frye

MORE BY FOX THAN K-A-0 OFFER
De Marcos Going Film-House

BUCK CROWS"

'

.

,

GERALD GRIFFIN

.

The De Marco act, carrying a
cast of seven and carpenter, was
offered $650 as top for the current Initials, calling himself a "Conferweek at the Riverside, New York. encier," and gettint; heavily away
They declined It, and opened In- with it, Is going to St. Louis.
In the hot town he will officiate
stead for Fox at the Savoy, lirookJyn, at $1,250, with additional Fox at the SHouras' Missouri, either as
time and some picture house dvitea Conforencler or master of certimohiea. iEddle will wait until arto follow.
The De Marcos are the first to riving before deciding on his stage
have been hit under the new econo- title.for
Dallas liked Pardb so well and
my rule and minimum set
flashes and production acts on the his Conferencler gag with it that
k-A-O circuit. Despite previous they refused to call him anything
reports that the circuit would go as else during the local and extended
high as $900 for a production act, engagement.
it would seem that this figure has
since been given another chop.

|

.

.

.

.

the features of Mr.
turn at the Theatre

March

Detroit,.

RoyaL

A

de-

Rock

was the cause
Peaches Browning declared her-

Vaudeville Partners for

Separate

8

AUehtown,

March

Pa.,

20,

Kate Pullman left the Roscoe A116
production act In which she was
Experience of 23 Years with
The clog contest is open to all featured with Ails starred, here last
hoofers over .40. Cash prizes and
week. Miss Pullman left for her
Keith's; 20 Years a Booker;
the state title, with a theatre tour home at 914 West 62d street,
In sight for the winner, are the
GenM Booking Business
Chicago.
bait.
breach
It. Is said that although the
old clog dancers' tournament.

last

away

up,

.

The- theatre gross' buster denied
she had ever giyen a thought of replacing her manager, Marvin Welt,
Peaches made it perfectly frank
and Ifeft^t to Oitf ag ent tor-con»r

.

Welt cheerfully gave It.
Peaches says she does not talk
business with anyone, referring
everything to Mr. Welt and that
their business relations have moved
along without a murmur.
flrmation.

Confirmation of Peaches' state-

ments was so

plentiful Variety's re-

between Miss Pullman and Mr. Ails port was traced. It appears to have
Is not believed Irreconcilable, Alls arisen through a friendly manager
Roy D'Arcy
Is reported negotiating with Mldgie as a favor to Welt having phoned
(Mrs. Will Morrlsey) to re
In to a booking office in New York
Marry Lita Gray Miller
suggesting Peaches as a valuable
place his former partner.
IjOS Angeles, March 20.
The engagement was
Discussion Is said to have started attraction:
Roy D'Arcy has been released between the couple following Va- made with the. rumor starting that
fro rh his M-G-M contract and Is riety's story of two weeks ago that someone was trying to supersede

Gplde, for 23 years
with the Keith organization, from
which he resigned laat week, has
opened a booking office of his own
at 1560 Broadway (Bond biflldlng).
As a general booker and without
partners, Goldle will place bills of
attractions and acts into the houses
booking through him.
Gplde Is the first Keith- Albee
booker to leave that agency to set
up a booking^ office by himself. Sev.eral agents have deserted K.-A.-P.
within the past two years. None of
the bookers who may. have left
also within that time have gone
Into the house booking business.
When Golde left the K.-A.-0.

Xawrence

after

self

20.

an

Variety came out

Yrs. week and her quality stock jumiped

Pa.^
Home

Ailentown,

in

Kate Wallcs, Going

will be

J.

May

en, -route to New York to confer Alls Is believed to be* the father of
regarding a vaudeville route offered Mrs. Grace M'allhouse-Burnham's
him by the Keith office, with Llta eugenic baby" bom Jan. 10, last,
Gray Chaplin as the other half of In New York. What the nature of
an act.
those dlercusfllons may have been
The act Is to be called "Romeo Is not known by any of their asand Juliet," brought up to date. It sociates.
theme of the
the
have
will
It Is said that Miss Pullman be
running Heved Variety's story to be a "^ub
Blue"
In
"Rhapsody
through it with a jazz finish.
Ucity stunt," with Alls remaining
D'Arcy, It is said, expects $7,000 mum coricemlng It, Feeling brought
agency he was booking 26 K.-A^ a week for the turn.
about from this cause resulted In
vireek
spilt
(Including Proctor's)
Recently, D'Arcy was sued for di- a quarrel with Miss Pullman walk
vaudiB theatres, all within Greater vorce by his wife, Laura Rhlnock Ing oxtt.
New York. A report said that fol Gulstl. with the suit pending In the
lowing Golde's departure four men Superior Court.
Dailies Lost Nerve
were placed on his K.-A. books, but
It is understood that when Mrs
Three New York dally newspa
could not handle them. Overtures Gulstl, daughter of the late Joseph
made to Golde, from reports, by Rhlnock, vice-president of the Shu pers wanted to rewrite and print
K.-A. officials to remain or return, bert Theatrlca.1 Company, obtains Variety's story on Roiacoe Alls and
Each paper
are said to have been turned aside her decree, that D'Arcy will marry the "eugenic baby."
by the booker, who, as stated in the former wife of Charlie Chaplin. was satisfied of the facts as reported
lastj week's Variety, Is regarded as
by Variety, but neither dared print
one of the most export in the counthe tale through fear of a libel actry.
It Is said Golde made up his
tion that might be brought by Alls.
$4,000 (or Mex.
mind some time ago to go out for
Through the manner in which one
new
rule
reported
'
the
Although
himself.
of the dallies obtained the evidence
in the Keith-Albee offlco is to hold
Started as Stenog
It believed pointed Alls as the Burndown salaries, with ho more big ham's baby pap. It would have been
It was 23 years ago that Golde
money, not even for flash acts, the left, if sued for damages. In a posientered into B. F. Keith's employ
Me.xlcan orchestra holding over this
as stenographer to Elmer Rogers, week at the Palace, New York, has tion where It could not establish
manager of Keith's Union Square received, a K-A route at $4,000 without groat prejudice to Itself before a jury. Its source of Informatheatre, New Yorjk. Shortly after_^
i
weekly..
^ .-..^ w^ -^.tlonr";"""
Phil
ward Golde /"weht li
The band was imported by Harry
Nothing has developed since VaNash's ofllce in the Keith's suite In
J. Fitzgerald.
riety named Alls .as the possible
the St. James building and there
father, to contradict that impresstarted to book. That wus 20 years
•
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Welt as Peaches* show,
says

Peaches

who

or

what—It

she

director.

care

doesn't

Isn't so,

Vita Subjects
lios Angeles,

.

March

20.

Three Brox Slaters have been engaged by Warner Brothers to make
The former
a Vltaphone record.
Zlegfeld girls will do three songs
on each record.
Bill Perlberg of the Morris office
placed the date.
While the Chlca^ Opera was
Rosa Ralsa . and Charles
here,
Hackett signed to make two Vlta7

Herman Heller, con
ductor of the Vltaphone orchestra,
*
will direct them,
phones each.

.

Band

'

:

_

.

STEVER REPLACES DONER

ago,

developed with ,the Keith
Los Angeles, March 20,
and about 16 yetu-a ago
Prank Stover, former baritone
hook the Keith
to
houses on his own book. Gradually soloist with picture house stage
the number of theatres allotted to bands on the coast, has been place<l
him was increased until he was In the Fanchon and Marco unit.
leading all K.-A. bookers in the "The Jazzlcal Trial."
It was this unit that Ted Doner
quantity of theatres supplied, when
was in at the time. he was seriously
ending his association with. K.-A.
During his period with K.-A^ Injured in an automobile accident
,He

Circuit

commenced

.

.

about 10 of the present K.-A. bookers

received

early

their

training

under Golde as his assiKtants.

.

m

a

KOSHER KITTY TAB OUT

"Kosher Kitty Kelly," 20-i)eoplc
which tried out recently, was
rejected by the Pantages Circuit as
o it would necessitate upsetting the
VI
regular policy of the Pantages
tab,

William Morris

ft

Tab ran

houses.

The

act

40 minutes.

has been warehoused;

sion.

!rw?h Moves Oyer
Los Angeles, Miarch

20.

playing for. the
has been booked
for a 32- week tour with a Publl*
unit as a master of ceremonies. He
opens April 20 out of New York.

Charles

Orpheuni

Irvvin,

Circuit,

Lupino Lane, Single
Los Angeles, March

.

20."

get a
Circuit, has shelved his. revue after one
week at the local Orpheum and will
go east to do a single Cor three weeks
before resuming work on •le EJdu
cational lot.
He has six weeks' lay-off at. the
studio because- of over-productlon

Lupino

Lane,

money break from

unable
the

to

Orpheum

MARK UNDER ACTING
Mai'k Llnder has given up his
post as aide to his brother. Jack
Under, independent booker, to return to the stage in support of Mae
West in "Diamond Lil'."
Linder, in vaudeville for year-si
retired two years ago to enter his
brother's agency.
Joe Barrett has dissolved his
partnersiiip with Joe, May to Join
the same show.

Eddie Clayton With Newman
(whose former
Eddie Clayton
partner was tlio Idle Frai;ols JjCnnie) has t^.amcd up with Lewis
-

M

^
^

g

.

Newman.

Representatives
of

Our Chicago Offices Now
in New York Arranging

Baker- Harris Team?
Uc^ported a.M a prospoctive two
act are Phil Bakc-rand Marlon I£ar
.

Western Bookings
CO
t-

S

MKW

YORK, t«W BROADWAY

a

rls.
I

in

who

;iP('

Spain."

.'vpP'^arinff in

"A Night

of the last "Whjte
:

Rat" strike.
•The K-A-O combine left Kahl
with plenty of tinie on his hands;
Vaudeville's Blue-Blopds, Conceived
In. odd moments, :were the result.
are
requirements
iiembershlp
simply' employment In or by the
Orpheum office, and a realization of
h 6 im por tan ce of-MrrHKut
The social wizard's first edict
prohibited, attendance by meitibers
at any banquet or social function
tendered to show people; In Chicago.
Not accustomed to wearing the
royal robes quite a few Orpheum
attaches and artists attended a gettogether banquet held by the Chicago Comedy Club, local organization, similar to the Frlard.
:

After "Those Guys'*
nettled..
Mons.
Kahl became
Those guys," he probably thought,
So his
'will have to learn plenty."
.

commands

latest order

that

af-

all

fllia.tes of the Assn., Orpheum or
Junior Orpheum, remain out of the
coming theatrical, golf tournament,
.

held annually.
Further, all affiliatea are forbidden to play cards or bilUards or
enter any social activities with any
of their former paliS) who are hot
Keith- Albeewith
the
aligned
Orpheum Organizations, represented
by Moiis. Kahl.
It's pretty tough on the new BlueBloods, but they have beeij instructed that acceptance of social Invitations fromi independent bookers,
agents or theatre managers will
practically ruin their status.
Recently, while two Orpheum men
were arranging a foursome at golf
with an i|idependent circuit booker
and a ditto house manager, Mister
Kahl sent out a delightfully scented
decision that he did not approve.
The game was called off rather than
bring on an attack of Kahl-stones.
The rest of Chicago's show people.
Just discovering their riff-raff classification, are at loss to explain the
new social dictator and his edicts.
And Kahl sayfl neither yes nor no.
.

.

PUBLICIZED GIRL GETS

FRISCO

HLM HOUSE

JOB

Sart Francisco, March 20.
Sally Whitcomb» 19-year-olil girl
the serisational
in
figured
attack case here in which two local
youths were accused of. plying lier
with drinks in a hotel party and
wliich
assaulting h(!r, a charge

who

.

,

.

a jury, today
opened a week's engagement for
William Cullen at the Capitol,
The arrangement was made by
"Wild Geese,'! picture attraction. Is
the local Morris ofllce.
showing here for the second week.
SMITH AND DALE'S SHOW
Sally goes on for about two
Chicago, March 20.
"ROCKETS" IN 2 SHOWS
minutes with a prcpfircd monplog in
Smith and Dale, now in "Bast the nature of a warning to young
Troupes of Markcrt's Rocket girls
Side, West Side," have been en- girls.
The girl lacks everythinp
are boing drilled for the forthcom
ing Earl Carroll's "Vanities" and gaged to star in a Chicago musical necessai'y for stage work, but as a
show, backed by Otto Rockman, lo
freak attraction, due to publicity,
White's "Scandals."
ought, to prove a draw locally for
The new gi'oup of Rockets going cal financier,
Qponing.-i3 soheduled
J
-the- week,
.into^^the. =Rox>v_-Sh.cuitly. jsdR.- sm^
She appears seven tinu-s daily at
to the "Vanities" when the musical
50c top.
a
opens, and the group replacing
NITA NALDI COMING IN
them are scheduled to go Into the
Nita Naldi, pictures, Ls entering
"Kcandals" later in the season.
vaude in a sketch, untitled as yet,
LebnidofFs Over
by Ballard Macdonald.
Jessie Busley Returns
Loon liconidoff, ballot mnstor for
the.
Roxy, broke down on the slasiv
vaudeto
returning
Jessie Busley
Joe Wilbur and Band
oC the theatre and wai< .rushed .Ki'mo
ville in a new sketch, untitled as
Joe Wilbur. Perfect recording ar sovlotisiy 111.
Hal
yet, by Edgar Allen Woolf.
Condition is reported due to -ivi-i'Tapgart and James Darby comprise tlst, may go la vaude backed by a
work.
band.
the support cast.
failed to Stand with

.

,

CALl^ BOARD

merger,

own strength.
So prolific were his activities It Is
Stick to Agent, Welt rumored the' Iia,ke strjcet Mussoliiil

PUttMAN-AItS SPLIT;
PUBUCITY RESPONSIBLE?

fid

29 at Flat

K-A-O

to -tempt his la*

.

An added feature of the old
OWN BOOKING OFFICE Tllor3*~Btat©~clKiraplDnshlp
—contestMarch

the

little

general booking manhe isang son^ of his
own composition as well aa old bal- attorney, has been advised to watch ager for the; junior Orpheum he
As an Interlude he fairly for the troupe amd obtain an in- had slashed actors' salaries until
lads.
which
funny atorlea
revelled. In
junction.
tliere was nothing left /to slash. He
never f allied as laugh getters."
had delivered countless loads, of u^ltimatums to bookers, actors arid
agents until he grew afraid of .hfs.
Peaches Intends to
lightful tenor,

WHERE'S MIKE SCOTH
COLDE OPENS HIS

GeraW

"Two Black Crowa,
Following
Seymour has not yet bieen located. Sam found
Maurice J. 0!Sulllvan, Kansas City tell^t. As

Grlfflns billed as

-

,

.

.

Work

Wednesday, Marcb

VAUDEVIL

21, 1928

L E
AUSTRALIAN BIG TIME
TURNING TO VAUDFILM

KEiTH-ALBEE DEMANDING BOOKING

CONTRACTS FOR FIRST TIME IN
Outside Managements Not Hastening to

Some

Who Do May

Insert

Twb Weeks' Glause—

Open Booking
Than K-A-O Can Deliver

Field Offers

Others Believe

For the
not in its

first

years,

if

Kleith-Albee

is

tirne

career,

in

Comply—
More

Can Get

Work nor

Neither

-

clude to fiign they will insert a two
we«lts* clause, thereby reserving the

Detroit,

end the agreement two

to

Svin Fninoisco,

March

20.

S.

Olive Hilar Says Hubby's
Socks Imperil Her Teeth

Chicago, March 20i.
Tho Ohl divorce niill took an untpurt last weok with a hot
expected
presentation
hyuise
picture
the
two line of material,
possibly, within
policy, and
George Schelp, Chicago attomey
years will have roachod a point
whore that type of entertainni<^nt for Vincent Tpiimans, returned
will, supersede standard varieties, from a visit In Paris with his client
MuUer, and filed a suit fbr annulment of
3?,
according to Harry
American representative for J. C- Younians' marriage, to Anne Varley,
Williamson, Ltd., Just bviok from Anne already has filed a suit for
At the present time, separate maintenance.
Melbourne.
Miiller states, vaudeville ia still suOlives Hller, circus girl who hangs

a;

I caii't

I can't.

preme

to

.

.

theatre.

But, Mania,

slowly

educated

but surely beopnung

Jessel inserted, a new line
getting to this point, after called to the phgiie While
on the stage;

"But Mania,

20.

.

dise of the vaudevilUan," is

When

leave, I'm in

March

i^-oscnt the "PiVra-

at

Au!.strali!i,

Philadelphia, March 20.
George Jessel .at the Fox
(pictures)' last week, did an
11-minute turn, including In It
his pfiohe conversation with

There's a big crowd of people
This is Fox's
here. Mama.
theatre, not Keith's, Mama."

Vaudeville conditions in Detroit
are panicky. While not as bad as
weeks after notifying K- A.
Other outsidei's booking through In Chicago, there's plenty of grief
the Keith -Albee-Orpheum agency around here.
Most of it felt by the actors; Cansay they are thoroughly Independent
as to bookings. They claim that the vass of vaude managers brought
open booking field led by Gus «un. forth ian €stima,te of between. 100
rally Markus and other indie book- and 150 acts in Detroit at the presers offer them a larger rangei of ent time, unable to pay thieir way
supply of acts at a iMser salary OUtr
than K-A-O can deliver.
A Variety reporter,' sitting, in a
local booking offlcie, saw nine acts
"Joker?"
Interviewed in 10 minutes. Of the
A "Joker" is also suspected in the nine,
eight claimed they were withbooking contract at this time he
out funds to buy a ticket out of
cause of the K-A-O picture affllla
tuwiJ, aii d-all -Tsaid-that ohJa-day^s
tlon. It is thought by the outsiders
the trick.
that K-A-O want to first tie up the work would turn
Ye;t the booker stated later that
managers to book their stage show*
would be meagre aid
then follow it up for the purchase of the one day
them would need
pictures from Pathe, the K.A film and that most ol
to pay back
Liast season and previously, plenty of one dayers
ally.
right

DIYORGEWEEK

U.

Popularity

Jessel:

Money— Brokers' Limited
time^Bad for Mgrs.

hurry ^ith their signatures. One
or iwo have stated that if they con-

YOllANSLEAD

"Mama"

Jessel told

Jessel:.

season shall sign a contract to take
acts from that source.
Managers are not disposed to

all of their

for

37

Turns to Bolster Fading

.

150 ACTS BROKE THERE

demanding that outside msinagers
booking, through its agency for next

Bids

WKIiamson'

."Mama!"

DETROIT'S BAD WAY;

VARIETY

in Australia, so

much

^lo

that

for a living, has iiled
divorce throiigh A^orney

by her teeth

Wililamson. Ltd.; commissioned him
to send 6v^.ry American act that
can be bookodi
During the. past yeai* but three,
out of 50 acts booked here by Mulr
ACTORS AS
ier for Australia were, riatcd as pnsucceBsful;
On the other hand,
Ed Lowry Siiisdl for Coinsioh Injuries more than 80 per cent of the American acts played ,a considerable porto PerBon in St. Louis.

isuit

'for

Ben

iRhrllch on charges of cruelty.

.

She charges her husband with sockhor and beating her head

ing'

against the wall,' with the possibility of a broken .jaw endangering
her ciareor. The Hilers were roar-

MARKS

.

1916 artd sopairated last May.
.Stanley Price,, thie original "Able" :
beyond the of "Abie's Irish Rose," Wants to be
tion .of their option
minimum of 10 weeks <for which legally rid of Maybelle Price, 'stock, ^
St. i*ouis, March 20.
actsj Irrespective of an
tinye all
allegations that she deserted him
An example of the manner in Arnei'lcain prestige or standing, are on
two years ago. Marriage was in
which theatrical artists are often bought).
1920, Attorney Phil R. Davis repro"Australia is hungi*y |£or Ameri- sentS; Price.
preyed upon because of their ability
can acts," said Muller, "The old
Peggy Peterson, who works In
to command, high salaries was furtype of English' vaudevilliari Is be- pictures as Peggy Rutan, has filed
nished here by a suit for $10,000
coming passe. The acts lack the suit, against Donald M. PetersOti.
filed against Ed .Lowry, the young
day
present
novelty
of
and
pep
Peggy claims her husband blew out.
mastei" of ceremonies at the Ambas-.
vaude acts, apd the trend on her while she was in- a hosjpltal
The; plaintiff is a American
jsador .tM?itre.
is strongly for the importation of
suffering -froni a nei-vous breakwbmah who alleges to hay6 suffered American
turns."
by
down. This occurred In 1920; and
injuries Feb. 29 w.hen striick
Speaking of the picture houses, as long as she hasn't heard from
Lowry's automobile at 18th street
Muiler said the trend now is toward
and Locust boulevard. The woman building palatial houses. Some of him since, She thinks it's time to
get a dlvoi"ce. Marriage in 1918.
charges Lowry with negligence in
the vaude acts playing the Tivoll,
Gussle White, vaudeville, was refalling to avoid striking her with
Melbourne, are doubling in plctur*' lieved of, Ray Leavltt, also vaude,
when Keith- Albee and also Orphe- rent.
woman
the
says
Lowry
car.
his
Of the eight iicts clainilng they
l>p.u.ses, where the policy al.so is but
um went to their independent booked
through "Attorney Leo A. Welsskopf,
was carrying an umbrella, which two-a-day and no Sunday work,
a
woman,
was
a
one
stranded,
were
followed
refusal
general
houses, a
on desertion charge. A. non -suphid her vlew of his car, and talked
Outside interests, such as bankers port angle also .was rung in to
well known single; not so long ago
the request to play the P. D; C. pic
directly in front of his machine,
flnancieria, arc not interested in
She said she has been here for three
ture flops. The. indie managers in
Desertion hapclinch the case.
just starting and
of Lowry says he was
Investments
as
construction
theatre
vented any number of excuses and months, coming In on an out
pened In 1925, two years after the
after being held up at the street
Consequently, the
Australia,
in
walked out on the whole proposi town booliing, and has .not been able intersection by a "stop" sign.
couple were married in Paterson,
.theatrical interests have real; estate
Without the managers under to attain the sufficient means to
tloh.
during an anhbylng last-^half^
Lowry dealares that he picked the
At N. J.,
prime. Importalnce,
a written contract, the K-A agency blow.
woman up and took her to a phy- worries of
Socked Her
With the small amount of time sician's office, where he was; in- the present time J. C. Williamson,
was left, standing still.
Charging
her husb.and socked her
Outside managers who have, been bookers are helping out by splitting forihed an examination showed she Ltd., is bjiilding Sseveral pretentious
picture houses, and these holdings many times with anything handy,
booking through H-A for some tlnrie up engagements as best they can. was uninjured.
also
he
said
He
say the change in vaudeville of re There isn't half enough to go summoned a iarossing policeman, will be augmented, as conditions Catherine Virginia ilogan, working
At present the. picture In /.'Lovely Lady'.' as Virginia Otis,
warrant.
cent times has been so. rapid and around.
but the womaih told the officer she
Meanwhile'there are audible be- had no complaint to make^ Now house type of entertainment Is some- has filed suit through Ben Elirlich:
marked that the demand 'or hookon
than It Is here. Staje against George M, Hogan of "Get
is
different
touch
what
big
the
that
in
wailments
would
K-A-O
by
contracts
ing
(She claims serldus injury to her
Thia couple
have Well," musical tab,
bands witli: presentations
dlcate that agency is not aware of
hip, left arm and back.
failed to click for some unknown separated Aug.,. 1027, following two
the existing Bituation.
At the time of the accident it reason, ideas, such as provided by years of miiitrlmony,
Bailed
Actor
the
Russian
was so generally concluded that
Phil R. pav^ has started suit ior
Publix, Fanchon and Marco,, etc.,
wdman had ylblated the traffic sig- have
McAlone,
show " girl,
not been fully developed in Katherino
In Olga,
nal by walking in front of Lowry's
Australia, the trend at this time against Michael McAlone, noil-pro.
his
In
20
was
March
signal
Detroit,
car while the
acts The suit charges McAlone brought
straight
vaude
more
foF
being
Mlshka Egnatoff, member of Olga, favor that Lowry built hla entire In conjunction with the pictures, Katherlne to Chicago to. live and
Mlshka and Co., vaude dance revue, dally humorous column in the with a^Btr<^ng. tendency toward dou- suggested it was a bum risk for. her
has been released under bond here; "Times" the next day after the ac- ble feature bills.
to wear her pretty Jewelry In this
hut must appear to testify against cident with "wise cracks" about the
burg. So he took the family Jewels,
Chicago, March 20.
his brother, charged with fraudu- woman who stepped in front of his
she chargeSi and Instead of putting
Alice Harris, now appearing in a lent entrance' into the States.
machine the night before when the
them In the vault he disposed of
for
Jury
Buffalo
Publix unit, has filed claim for
Mishka met his Russian brother sign said "Stop," but she didn't stop
them.
As a windup, Katherlne
1100,000 through attorney Phil R. In Windsor, Canada, where the act because It didn't say "positively."
claims McAlone beat her when she
Contest
Davis against Rennle Redmond.
crossed
thoy
When
was playing.
asked for her trinkets back, making
Buffalo, March 20,
Redmond is a big Insurance man the border the brother, Alexander
Royce Grimm, promoter of a re things so miserable she took poison
in Montreal. He's married, but Miss Igmagowski, presented an Immigra
Trying Electric
it ail.
Harris said she didn't know it. tlon certificate belonging to HaYry
cent local beauty contest and now in an effort to end
Herman Topp, vaude single, obAfter a Wh." e, according, to her Gordon, Detroit real estate man
under "arrest In Detroit charged with
the aid of Leo
divorce
with
tained
a
quit
claim, Redmond asked her to
a Mann Act violation, will probably
Spokane, March 20.
who walB with the party,
fornier
show business and devote all her
back here to answer the Wels.sUopf from Bess Topp,
Gordon has testified Igmagowski
While trying to create a theatre be .brought"contributing
on ' desertion
te.afther,
school
moral
the
to
time to companionship.
of
charge
pocket
stole tiie certificate from his
act that would make him famous
ordered
to give his
grounds.
Topp
companiongirls,"
The
young
A girl can't live on
and presented it when stopped at Kenneth Brooks, 16, of Spokane, delinquency of
erstwhile wlf 3 $350 ca.sh and $aO
ship, says Miss Harris, so Redmond
will be presented to ihj Fedthe frontier. Gordon, also involved was electrocuted at his home here. ca.se
Grimm and monthly for support of their, child.
agreed to pay her $100 weekly as
in the conspiracy charges, is out on
was his idea to unshackle eral Grand Jury.known as "Miss
.It
John "t, a. Ely, a writer, has
Williia,ms,
long as she lived. Still living, she's
Thelma
personal ball, while Igmag'owskI is himself from handcuffs and padstarted suit through Ben Ehrllch
Pittsburgh," are being held at De
annoyed at Redmond's failure to in Jail and will be deported, The
locks oh each ankle while an elecagainst Ruth Mallory. Ely pn desertrolt,
continue the alleged agreement,
or
nm^
dejLorted.
.t.hroujgh
-brother..may..be
tive current, was ...passing
tion- chargesr-^here^is-one child.. '
ihvestigtitioh h6r^§ wira
Expcrlmentlrig in
with Imprisonment if the apparatus.
punished
hook-up a the compla.lnt of an Altoona, Pa.,
his
i'ied in
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AUCE

Mishka Act

HARRIS' LIFE

.

SAVER DID RENEGE

.

,

Grand

.

.

Promoter

Beaut

.

Kaied
Handcuff Escape Act

.

.

.

found guilty.
home with such a
who reported her daughter,
The act has continued oh Its way, virtual electric chair was formed woman Kl.'jk,
Helen
17. was ml.sslng froni
another dancer having replaced and he was killed.
The Risk girl, taken into
He was the sph of a Spokane home.
Mrs, Theresa Van Norden, known Mlshka. Latter has been in U, B.
left
after
being
custody' herie
natbeen
never
has
operator.
but
theatre
in vaudeville as Musette, dancing, ten years,
stranded by Grimm, reported to
violinist, is under indictment by the uralized.
local police that she, had come to
grand jury for the larceny of $225
.Buffalo following a letter from the
from John H. Moynihan. Ciejw.ent
Poli Deal Still
Williams woman and had been
was engaged with him in px*6nioting Cdogan-Beriistien Hearing
Worcester, Mass., March 20.
hired to appear under the name of
a ;c6mpany to produce a substitute
20.
March
Los Angeles,
West Virginia," although
deal, for the pur- '.'Ml.gfJ
Shoolman-Poir
fbr. gasoline.
Judge Yanwich, presiding over the chase, of the chain of New England never nearer that state than AlMrs. Van Norden recently refused turbulent hearings of the Cooganowned and operated by S. toona.
to press a larceny charged against Bernstlen mess, has ordered Mrs. theatres
It is alleged that Grimm and the
to be just where"
her husband In the West Side Court, Jack Coogan and Arthur Bern.stlen Z. Poli, appears
Feb. 1, when the option, Williams woman left a number of
after he had been exonerated of to file answers to charges made in It was
the Shoolman eyndicate, girls .«3tranded In Buffalo after they
connection with the "Jersey, torch the suits against them by Mrs. held, by
had come here to appear In the
was not taken up.
murder,"
Mrs. Van Norden or Bernstien.
conferences beauty contest.
several
Although
element lives at 220 -West 107th
The judge also ordered out a par- have been held between attorneys
street.
Her husband deserted her agraph in Mrs. Bcrnstlcn's divorce
principals in the deal,
EVELYN KESBIT STAHTS
shortly after their marriage, and action
charging Bernstien with for the two
decision on negotlationH
she has brought suit for annulment. cruelty. Also stricken from the rec- no definite
In the placomont of Evelyn Ncsbit
has been made.
ords was a clause In the Coogan
at the Joff^ir.son, New York, starting
cPuhtcr-claim for damages relating
tomorrow, the Keith-Albee ofllces
ALBEE HEIJ) AT.HOME.
7
I't^Hg" gBtater
Dancers Pay Hotel Bill fa"tryout."
E. F. Albee returned to New York
20.
March
back
Conn.,
Danbury,
Monday from Florida, bringing
Miss Nesblt in other years ncvor
Mike Kelly, formerly of the bura touch of malaria. Others of the
Rose Narazan and Armand Mur- needed a.tryout, and on the I'alafwfirm of Tfnrk, Kelly
Albee party; including Mrs. Albee, lesque producing
thfjiLro
books not only stanOs high
last
arrested
team,,
for the rec- phy, dancing
roofipts, but her weekly
who came back from Palm Boach & Damsel, rises to say
tab weok in New Britain for evading a [In point of
ord he is not Billy Mike Kelly,
also, were In good health.
this city, were given salnry .It that time placVid her high
in
bill
hotel
a
In
conoorrK.-d
was
fomlnin»;
hlgh-prio<^d
tho
arnoiig
Mr. Albee up .to yesterday was operator, who
payment
of
the
upon
liberty
City, their

Indict Musette's

"Dr." Louis Clement,

.

Husband
husband

of

.

Dormant
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TED DONER'S CONDITION
Los Angeles, March 20^
Ted Doner, seriou.sly Injured In
automobile .accident several
weeks, ago neai' San Diego, has
been brought tp tho Hollywood
Hospital from the Scripps Memorial Hospital at La '.lolla,
Doner's condition is still serious,
but remains unchanged. He Is Auh'
Ject to periods of unconHClouBness
from time to time whifh is attributed to concuHflion on tho bra,ln.
Physicians hold out for his re*

ah

.

.

covery.

.

^

I

.

held at his

home and

ofnccs.

jam

did not visit
>

hi."?

'

N.

at the City theatre.

J., rcc'-'htly.

Union

the

due..

vaude hcadlinors.

FRED ALBERT HURT
Fi-(!d AllMTt, of Tony and Albert,
and
lac.rations
face
sufterod
who n^av-Bcdan^Jn,:.^.
=s ppai Mf^l==ari k-lo
which he was riiling collided with
.

a taxlcab
bert

waH

Alin N>w. York City.
toHf'od ihroii.-rti the wlnd.

'

slilV'lfl.

:

had arrived from London bnf a w<;ek in cvious t<) the, ac-

Tho

chh-Jit.

U'i\m

HookiiigH are being held in

ahoyanco until Albert's, recovery.
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source of resentment and. bad feeling within the H. V. A. clubhouse
has lontf existed with no one in authority seeming to understand
or care. This' Is the Sunday night cabaret In the ballroom attended
largely by lay members of the N. V. A., managers, agents and their
friends from outside the prpfessioil;
Tiie feed is (3 a plate and
It's a great night anci always jammed.
from 7 to' 11.
Small neighborhood picture and about 15 acts contribute their services for ©ntettalnment
of a islumming party for sonae of the lay
nature
in
the
Is
event
The
vaudo'llm houses giving the bathing
banqueters who conrie to see the alctors in "their playground." As
beauty promoters the principal play the rank and file of N; V. A., members haye n^j part In the proceedings
during the past several summers unless kidded into doing their act gratis many come toi the conclusion
supposedly their owh,
are reported as somewhat cold to that they, are outsiders In the club
Also they resent being slioyed iihder a irnlscroscope to be studied, by
boauts, alleged or authentic, who
also been suggested that the. ballroora.
can do nothing except walk around amused non-professionals, It has
jammed at $3 a plate amounts to quite a sum In the course of the yeari

Judges in Beaut Contests Must
Concentrate on Talent Onfy
-^Lesson from Dancers

Understanding to Combat Union Demands by
Whole Organization Acting on Any QuestionLong Part of State Grganization
al

A

itself

.

.

.

.

Maybe Not Scotch

Oryunlzation of ah association of

.

.

theatre pwnoi-s of the city, to Innuihaper of a' theatre,
ovc•.l•^•
picture, either

t\n(\

^^^

town

neicrhborhood,

or

downunder-

Is

entertainer and spender.
Fyffe toils plenty of gags in
his turn at 'the expense of tlie
reputed nickel - squeezing of
Scotch people, but belies the
charge by grabbing the check,
and without being outfumblcd

'

have

managers

local

agencies now laying
summer are try
Ing to line up dames who can do
somethingj if only a lukewarm
.
"shake."
Dames participating In the sliape
exhlbs average $6. per appearance
and get a whack at a loving cup

their plans for the

an

.wayr

The

In tights.
As a result,

Will ii'yfCe, the Scotch comedian, is acquiring quite a reputation among, show people as

clude

legitimate

long

beefi part df the. iatate organization,
At a nieetinK last w§!6k prelimin-

.

••

.

ary steps were taken.

It

is

uhder-

Btood that one of the prime objects
eitlier.
of the organization will be to deal
with the unions.
The managers are reported agreed
already that none will deal indi- Moss-Hershfeld Vaudfilm
vidually ..(with: the unlonSi. If the
or
objects to conditions in a Circuit Starting—
TQrtiton
certain house the manager will
•inake no move to fix the matter
Moss* chain of vaude-film
E5. S.
iintll he has consulted with hi^ orhouses has been launched with the
ganization.
In. this way the -managers will construction plans for the first theoperate similar to the unions, w^^hioh atre" under wray at Trenton, N,- J.
make: no agreehientg with the house Moss contchiplates from 15 to 20
owners until, the entire union has houses, building and financing each
passed on the matter.
theatre Separately. The Moss houses
will be opposition to Keith-Albee
in several localities.'
Moss has been trying to' connect
for picture '.product In advance, but
so far without appreciable results
except in independent channels.
The coristructlon of a circuit is evidently figured by the operator to
Minneapolis, Mai'Ch 20.
bring film service with Its buying
As a result, of the reduction- of power.
prices to 50c, top by the HenneplnAssociated with Moss. Is Milton
New Jersey theatre
Orpheim-i here, a price war has been Heri9hfeld,
started among local theatres. Meet- operator, with additional holdings
ing the Orpheum cut, the Pantages In "the Stanley -Fabian. Circuit, New
floor
Is how ofCorlhg its best main
Jetsey, and the Commerford interseats at 25c. *up to .6 30 p. m. ex- eiats In Pehnsylvahia.
cept Saturday* and Sundays.
Hershfeld controls the Refined
theatre
tlie
huge banner in front of
Amusement Corporation. He is credi&hd large newspaper ads Invite the ited with bankrolling the new ven
public to take advantage of the bai'- ture to an equal and perhjfps larger
-galn.
/
extent than Moss.
-

20

15

.

.

:

.

-

.

;

,

:

A

.

.

The Great Maurice, French card manipulator, who six years ago was
bffered $150 a week for K-A, now receives ?176 an appearance as ia
Pantages played him at $350,
private entertainer,

Telling another act on the bill that he had been buyliigr money orders
for his'slster whom he was supporting, Aggi6..(Aggle and White) two
colored boys braiid new to ^how business; complained his sister hadn't
The new plan Is to award cups for received any of the orders.
form, grace and. talent. Talent con
Asked if he had receipts, Aggie replied in the affirmatlye and displayed
He figured these were the receipts arid
test is the signal for the dames to three co!mplete money orders.
jump Into smocks. This adds '^pro that the post office sent oh the dough.
diictlon" and additionally covers, the
curves of the more shapely so that
Showing pictures and vaudeville on top of Its regular stock burlesque
the eyes of the Judges are not show, the Rlaltb, Chicago, formerly playing Loew road units, has been
blinded to their talents.
doing heavy business while bucking the State-Gongresie, stock burlesque
Hiding the forms Is reminiscent house across the street.
of the old system iisfed years ago
Due to a good percentage of fetrimo; trade the .Rlalto until recently
for buck dancing contests when the has exerted strict censorship on Its- burlesque wblch rotates between
judges remained in the .basement there and the Star and Garter. Thanks to a vaudeville team, however,
under the stag'e so that their judg- they lifted the censorship to give the customers Just what they wanted!
ment would riot be prejudiced by
One of the men In the team pulled a blue gag^ which was clipped after
personality.
the first performance. On his last day he reinserted the gag, drawing
a whale of a laugh. "Well." he said, "that should prbve to the management Just what you folks want," The applause on the rentark was

[

.

.

'

UNEDPm

NEW

MINNEAPOUS SCALE

BAHLE STARTING

.

K-A-0

BO IKERS

louder than the laugh.

Deputy Coroner Earle of Detroit Is none, other than Charlie Earle, not
long ago In vaudeville as manager of Earle's Diving Nymphs, and previous to that a bike rider. Earle has served as coroner for the past, seven

Following the departure of LawEarle was brought to Detroit in connection with a bathing beach
rence J. Goldie from the Keith
movement shortly after disbanding his water act. Besides the coroner
Albee- Orpheum booking staff, a new
Earle Is active In promoting the city's various athletic meets.
duties;
alignment of that agency's bookers
was settled upon. It replaces the
by Kelth-Albee-Orpheum that got many a laugh wasadmission
An
cafne_
unsatisfactory line-up that
That
air mall.
te the effect their coast-to-coast business Is dohe by
after the recent merger of the. two
came through a display of banners, opposite the island on the 47th
circuits.
triangle where njail air plane was placed last week, on a
street-B'way
the
of
Astor.
As at present formed, all
up for the Lindbergh assembly of flying pictures at the
in on It.
New York K-A houses are under tie
M-G-M did the plane thing. K-A-O apparently wanted to walk
is
the booklhg supervision of Danny
they would so eftslly admit that their coast to) coast business
That
the
Darling
Simmons, with Eddie
where It beIn the air will likely be blamed upon the press department,
booking head, excepting the Pal
ace, booked by Arthur Willie, Darl
ing's assistant.
Keith's In Baltimore, Provldfence,
Pfilla^eiphla and Washington will

longs.

to
George Fuller Golden, Jr, 21, Is In New York With an Intention
and was
go onto the legit stage as an actor. He Is with his mother
The boy looks
piloted around Times Square last week by George Felix.
and
Schanberger
Fred
be booked by
much like his late father, who was vaudeville's idol In the early 'OO's.
26c. In' the balcony a;iso in effect
Trying Tabs
Ralph -Conlln. Wayne Christie and
until 6:30 nightly, while the Seventh
Bill Howard will place the bills for
A Variety reviewer in cornmentihg recently oh the act of Dick and
Season the
W. V. A. vaude-picture
Street,
For
middle-western houses, and Mary Ryan alluded to a similarity between Ryan's methods and Harry
-.house-has a 25c. top up to 6:30 P-.m.
Keith-Albee-Orpheurii Circuit George Godfrey will book the re- Gans of Gans and Whalen. The two are brothers. Mri Ryan will shortly
The
The State, ace V. & R. theatre, will experiment with tabs in many ma.lnder of the Orpheums, other
be seen In a hew turn written for him by Joe Laurie, Jr.
which has a 60c. nightly scale for
than those booked by -Bill McCaffrey
of Its houses as spring and sum
all seats, also keeps its 35c. matinee
in Chicago, Kansas City and San
policy.
mor
From college to the vaude stage and back to college Is the path wrhlch
m.
prices In effect up to 6:30 p;
Harry Krlvitt's tteb version of IVancleco. Additionally, McCaffrey Bill Barry, former star athlete at the University of California will follow.
Local managers believe that the
"Mary." musical produced by George with his funny route is booking Barry Is plavlng the Keith-Albee circuit with the Five .Freshmen, fellCw
public here is getting the biggest
Mc150-pound
divert to the K-A-O Keith's, Boston, each of the
classmates of the U. of S. C, Including Norman Norcross,
amusement bargains of arty city In M, Cohan, will completing
Barry, who played
its Pan
Caffrey houses being ah air mall champion boxer, swimmer and basketball player.
And at that, Circuit after
the United .States.
jump. Benny Kuchuk Is assistant forward on the Southern California 'varsity five when It made the first
t.ages route in two weeks.
business is anything but brisk.
The K.-A production department to Godfrey.
invasion of the east two years ago, holds a bachelor of arts degree from
The Shubert theatre (Balnbrldge
Under Simmons as bookers for the university, but intends to ret;uru for further study at the close of
abbreviated versions
dramatic stock) is benefiting great- will produce
Steve
are
houses
York
New
"Mooh-^
the
James."
"Little.
Jessie
of
his vaudevfile tour. He halls from Amsterdam, N. Y.
ly, apparently as a re.sult of the
several other yesteryear Trilling, Simmons' assistant; Paddy
..elimination of reserved seats at the light." and
formerly assistant to
will carry a cast Schwartz,
Each,
musicals.
From reports of billing on the former Orpheum Circuit vaudfilm
the
now
Hennepln-.Orpheum, It Is.
numbering 20 and will Goidle; Blir Hanrahan, Jeff Davis theatres in the west, it is Kelth-Orpheum only, with the Albee.,of the
only hdusje in the city reserving and chorus
and Mark Murphy.
merged circuits' title eliminated in front of the theatres. That may mean
Metropolitan be of an hour's duration, with the
the
eciept
Beats,
John Schultze remains In ch.arge in time that "Orpheum" also will disappear, when the name will be
furnishing the show in con
•which. Is seldom open, and the Cay- tab
houses of the K-A production department Keith-Albee, as gradually being worked onto the B; F. Keith theatres
in
films
junction with
»ty, a' burlosciue theatre..
Max Gordon Is also In that depart in the east.
booked.
mont, with duties undefined.
The turnback of three houses of an upstate circuit by an Independent
Orph Saves C^i Rent
booker last week is explained as a matter of economy by the bobker.
Kei|h, Wash., on Grind
20.
Chicago, March
Said booker had the houses several months, deriving a commission of
STAGES
K-A-O
Washington,. March 20.
about $11 on each house. Two of the houses had chrohlc complaining
Executive offices of Uie Orpheum
Keit h's at^ Ifts.t has given JiP.. In
managers -with alpassi 0 n- f oiu^phone: calls to the. booker„w,ltA, charges
circuit w:iiieh- have -been ocGupylhg
'a losing fight and tlio grind poitcy
(Continued from page 1)
always reversed. The booker threw up the sponge when the toll charges
one-half the fourth floor in the
25.
goes in on Sunday, March
on phones overbalanced the commission ^tmount.s: Another booker now
Btate-Lake theatre building, are* to
templated for stage shows produced
It will be seven acts and a picbe aiboilshod on May B, due to the ture as against the eight acts of around musical revues, which will has thfe houses but doesn't know anything about the reverse charge
phone angle.
trahaf.er of tlur main office to New
vaudeville, now
being senre as a baclcground, with song,
s'tralght'
York.
dance and comedy work Introduced
shbwn.
One of the.'costliest and biggest -vaude advertising campaigns Is being
"VVhcn Orpiioiim sold tho" StateShows will be similar to waged right now in New York and Brooklyn by the Ke 1th -Albee
tricking the admission briefly.
Though
Lake building two years ago it took scale for the past year with "spe- Publix presentation units if the
Orpheum offices who have Just okey.0d a local splurge that appears dia ten -year office' IcVse;: arid now cials" for. the ladles and two-for- scheme is carried through.
rected more against tile Iibtew local chain than 'other vaude Interests.
^evefry effort i.s holng exerted to get
Albee personally expounded his
qne, ' etc., the new policy carries
In the past, New Yerk, and particularly Brpoklyn, have been dominated
various agents, to take space In the.
with It a "paper" reduction of 50 views on a- new stage policy for by the Loew theatres, in advertising and In publicity. Loew's getting
building, Velleving it of the rent
above,
explained
houses',
as
The foriher night sclle K-A
per cent.
lion's share week after week Seems to have gotten under the skin
the
Since the luiikling wii.'N' opened nine
dropping, from $''.50. with tax, to sevor.al months ago after having re
Not only the K-A-6,go'ne in heavy oh the Sunday fiash
of K-A-6.
years ago the Orpheum Interests 1^ co.nt^ top..
pcatcdly turned down a similar pro
but the. Saturday displays are also extra.
have consistefitly refused to let thepo.sal urged by B, S. Moss for sevAbout two montiis ago the Loew offices decided to drop all the smaller
atrical firms occupy space there.
eral years.
advertising sources in Brooklyn and. Queens and .place the ads In the
Moss battled for up-to-date, pic larger new.-^papers. A Brooklyn tie-upwas offected and worked to
(juido CIccolini; Hope Ilnmpton ture hous6 stage shows until unable mutu.al advantage. The Loew ad ensemble as well ns -the special attenFOX NAME FEATURES
to stand the strain of continued opItruliitour et al.; costs, $32.
tion given by Brooklyn papers for. Loew had a far reaching rrturn
Among prospective bookhiKd for
Rija Operating Corp. and L. I
position and. felt it ne> -^ssary to get
at the b; 0.
the Fox houses are Ted and Al Motion Pictur,,e Co., Inc.; C A. Hoff- but of the Keith-Albee organization
Then cnmc the rul leap by the. K-A-O people.' In Manhattan and.
hiP
Waldman. the Mo.'<ooni.s, DeMai-cos, man; $1,702.
perhaps
and.
health
to save his
Brooklyn their ad expenditures w.oro increased almost 1,000 per C(!nt.
Same; E. Hoffman; $3,218.
Solly 'Wui-a and Co., Jo.'-;ei)h and
money.
Ix)ew hn.s 20 theatres in iilrooklyn. It ha.s been the weekly cii.^tom foV
Screens
Pets
Trans-Lux Daylight
Josephine frt-ak ."^how (Ui'xt y-i-ek
Corp;; T. l^oone; $600.
the' daily in.sertrons and the Saturday and Sunday playrups to group
at the Acn demy, N. "Y.),. Mai llallott
-Verdi-M iisic^ShoP. Jnc.;,^. T-J^M^
.th,cn-i^alL-andi>r^IriyjaWneax^
^alH^ofcTYemfar^ST^^
Tiwe
Ohr^V^enTarir
Mnn Is bookW fnr l-^rnoklyn. Ijoew's takes additinnnl space.
opening April i; Count Beruiviol
A. L.' Libman: 11. Zowillint?; $2,Only one ..representative of en.
168.
and Co., opening April 30.
A snicker haw run through insid-e vaudevllU' 'since It becanie known
will
time
at
agents
a
fmnchised
Corp.;
Recreation
tenor,
iSuneet
Park
Irish
Joseph Regan, the
be allowed On the Iv-ArO booking that Sam "Kut" Kiihl, tho notorious Chicago salary slicer of the Orpheum
D. Nolke-yign-N'. Y,. Inc.; $05..
now on a concert tour, enters vaude- Jj. Stephen
circuit, made up a list of acts' salaries ho liad cut. forwarding the list
Czukor; Mu-'^iwil Courier rtoors from now on,
ville, via Fox at the Savoy, BrookCo.. Inc.; t?,2t).
Bookers -were also notified that to someone in the KcithrAlbce-Orpheum offices in New York as evidence
lyn, April. IG.
Pelham Heath Inn, Harry and hallway confabs and booking over of his officiency, Included, it was said, the list mentioned acts the
Lillian Roth, who closed with the Hannah Susskindj J. Tessler; $111.
the rail Is out, with all Instructed Kutter had paid one price and a lesser salary for a return date.
Delmar "Revels" on the road,
Satisfied Judgments
The K.ute Kahl is reported to have wholly overlboked the mention of
must remain at their
Variety, Inc.; Robert HriMter; $1,- that they
opened a Fox tour Monday at the
ilosks -while transacting buslnc.S3,'
(Continued on page 43)
000; Jan. 10, 1?23.
Rldgewood, Brooklyn.
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The dotted
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above sketch show the route taken to complete

weeks
6 weeks
•
;....,....<»...
NewZealand ..........-.•.....••••••'6 weeks
3 weeks
New Castle .... . . . • * • • •
weeks
"
^
v"
... .6

Melbourne
Sydney

•

•

vi

'

Melbourne
Adelaide ..<.........•••
.»..•••••••'•
Freernantle .... ..
......
PertH «....«»•.••.•••••'•
i

-
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weeks
weeks
.2 weeks
.1 week
,8 weeks
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greatest hit

and box
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since Walter C. Kelly, 20 Years

Ago
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MARRIAGES

Divorces

ILL

LOEWS REPORTED FOR

AND INJURED

Morse

Itee

Galveston,

OPPOSITION

fell

a victim

Tex.,

last

Houses Opening^

to flu at

week

^

.

:

'

.

..

.

sil

operation.

with straight pictures, but the new
ones wlli operate with vaude and
pictures. wl1|h the vaude booked
through an Independent,
Loew's new Akron theatre, Akron,

'

.

-

Viola Dana recovering
"
ness in Hollywood."^

.

.

'

'

vaude two-act,
nnd .Sadie Burt,
neorge
wa.^ mnrriod March IS to AI Moore,

DANCER EXTRAORDINARY
t'ealurod by *

AXCHON

.

the w,
^Yhlting

orchestra

.

leader, at

way

tlu>

k,

seating: 3,000, how under .way,
expected to be ready, by rail.
theatre, Dormant, Penh., built by the Harrli*
Amusement Co., opens with vaudfilm the middle of April.

The new Dormaiht

New

for his later succes.'^e^.

illness.
I. R. Samuels, independent agent,
from his recent^i
recovered
operation and reUn-ned to his desk
thiij week.

hJLS

BIRTHS

the ^.Roosevelt

Hotel, Hollywood.

and MAItCO

.

O.,

is

dienne,. left the Roosevelt Hospital,
Y'ork, last wCtSk, aft6r having
been confined for 11 weeks through

.

of

ill-

.

'1,-.

ter

fronni

White and Tierney resumed their
vaude dates this week after sieveral.
weeks' layoff due to the illness of
Margie AVhite.
Daisy Harcourt, English come-

-

,

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Chevalier,
Bonnie Hplzman, of Holzman and
Irene Riccardi and A. M. Davis, son, in W^ashlngton, D. C. Father
publicists, is confined to
Indlannpolis business man, were is assistant manager, Washington Dorfman,
his tiome with neuritis, with day.
married in that city last week. Be- K-A house.
nurses in attendance.
night
and
Riccardi
Mi.ss
marriage
fore the
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Sherwood,
Bill Seymour, 15, son of Harry
an- daughter, In Baltimore, Father is
canceled, all contracts and
Seymour and Mina Cuhard, operated
nounced retirement.
running Sherry's night club atop on last week In Nbw York for
Jack McKee to Jeanette Fox-Lee the Stanley theatre thete.
Parents on the Loew
appendicitis.
tit Unity ehurch. New YoT^ City,
Mr. a.nd Mrs. Charles Braun, In

CHARLES

.

?

.

.

AND

.

BEAUCHAMP
TENOR

time.

March 15. Both legitsMike Lyman, best known cafe

•

FLAYING

Father is manMilwaukee, son;
riugo iliesenfeld; new head of
ager of the Miller thea,tre tliere.
United Artists theatres, is confined
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ciannelli to his room in the Roosevelt Hotel.
March 9 at Forest Hills, L. I,, son. Hollywood, with a strained, tendon
Father with "Broadway,", how in in' his left leg.

KiSITH- AliBEB-pRPirECf.M

.

man on the Pacific Coast, to Birdie
Fogel; screen actress, at Ventura,
Bride Is' related to
Cal.; :Feb. 20.
Buster Keaton.,
Irene "SkeeteW Hartwell, dancer

DrE

•

Detroit.

ROGERS

Vancouver, B. C. March

•TOK NO REASON AT AO/'
Now XMuyuas. for Alex Paiitoges

12.

'

-is

'
l e;;, lt

mot her—n-onn>r»f<^

actor,

Kional,

.To Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hall (Lew
and Co., vaudeville), at
Kelly

King Back with Levey

Bert Knickerbocker hospital. New York,
George King has
Levey and will iagain assume charge March 17, son.
of the New York headquarters of
the Bert Levey Circuit.
Robert Evans, manager of Arthur
Levey Circuit has added the Star, Hammersteln's "Rose- Marie," bailed
Milwaukee, and Pearl, Highland on the Olympic, March 17, for GerPark, III. Foi-mer plays combina
many. He win have charge of the.
tion burlesque and vaude policy production of "Rose- Mario" at the
with the latter playing Ave. acts Admiral's Palace, Berlin, starting
Saturdays and Sundays.
April 15.
rejoined

.

CHINESE BLUES SINGER
CONRECtnVE YEAR
WITH FANCIION AND MARCO

.

Sl'X'OXD

TlinnkB to Harry Wnllin

nirVfitloa

WIT.TJAM JACOHS

Ben- Atwell, press represehtativc
:

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Healy at
the Brooklyn Hospital, Brooklyn,
N. Y"., March 17, daughter. Father

with Fanchon and Marco; to Charles
Raymond Justus, stage actor, at

UI8

ORCHESTRA

.

Week ut PubHx
CuoNeicutlve
iltli
Million Dollnr Theatre. l/os An«ele»

ED

21, 1928

Coleman Brothers have taken over
and the Webster, Bronx, on a 21-year
missed a few performances at the lease and reopen the house thin
She ex-! week with vaude-fllm, playing five
Interstate house there.
pected to reappear this week at acts on a split week booked by WalHouston. It's the first time In her ter Pllmmer.
The Elsmere, Bronx, N. Y., has
stage record Mies Morse has missed
a performance.
been taken over by the CosmopoliFrank Llbuse, master, of cere- tan Holding Co.., from the Elainere
monies, Cocbanut Grove, Los An- Holding Co., 'ornier operators.
geles, recovering from a recent ton"The former owners had operated

Andrew IJrook.s, niyht chib proCroody, in Boston, with
l^riotor, nnd Roho C. Xane, both of
CINCY
.'*Hit tiio Dock," revortled that she N'ow York, ni)iJlled Cor a marriage
had oiiiainod a divorce some time liconne Rt Grci'nwicJi, Conn.
to
non-pro, /
SUeikcr,
Sophie
iigo fii-ia Wlilhun F. Mc-CJoc, Ne\y
Cincinnati, March 20.
writer, at
presence here the pa.st week
York stuck broker, no«- Horviny Henry H. Toliia!., song,
New York, of The
Hotel,
time fur l)ucketinfr In conuiHHlon Park" Royal
.some Loew executives prompted
v
with ilie crash of IV M. FiiUpr & Co. \tarch-.18i
one of the dailies to publish a storj'
News" that Loew's Intends to build a the"(lood
Slierry .Polharn,
Uve years- ago.
Berger, of atre here and enter opposition to
to liioliard
lVeaiiK;o Mary I'ahiU'r; (]>.i.'atrlco cbori.stor,
.^^a^ch
Valo.nliiU',' ijlcttiros) from (Joorpe A. (."hariin's 4r)th St, box otiicc,
the Kelth-Albee, which have had
mutunnaii, 12, in New York.
Brldfircport
Palnu-r.
the local vaude and movie situatiori
wlion she
Washburn,' rhlladelphia,' to themselves.
whom .s'iit; murriod in
F.
O.
•was iiv liiiinhin,',' scluiol in Hartford. and I.eila West, in j\It.'. Vernon,
Marcus Lotjw and David AV'arfield
Wife !.;i't.s cusiofiy of 7-year-old Iowa, Feb.. .11. Former manages a operated a museum In this city
ila,iiRtr'r-.
La\\n-enoo Weat picture house' in years ago.
It has been freely reMf. Vernon.
ported that Marcus Loew ex pres.se.d
John Earle to Flcota Kind, both a desire to have one of his modin
1
F(>b.
"Desert Song,"
of
ern temples of amusement located
H A tChicago,
close to the site of the museum that
Virginia Wiiiting, actress, daugh- brought returns which helped pave
Loiiiso

Wednesday, March

for the Chicago Civic Opera, confined to hia i-oom in the Congre.^is
Hotel, Chicago, with a sHght attack
of Influenza

Ed G. Milne, eastern general ma;n^
ager of the Pirtitages Circuit, .has
recovered frbm his recent Illness.
Gloria SWahson, was forced to u.se
crutches .for several days when she
twisted her knee during a tennis
game at her home in Beverly Hills.
Injury is not serious..
Birown, 'Universal diMelville
rector, is recovered from an attack
of Influenza.

Split

Language

Bill

English and Yiddish^ vaude went
a new policy at the Grand
New York, this week.
The 'bill comprising one Yiddish
and four English speaking acts
with semi-weekly change booked .by

In aa
Street,

EDDIE CANTOR DID IT

.

.

.

WILL MAHONEY DID

IT

.

.

.

JOE COOK DID

IT

.

Under.
The Grand

The report that Jazx is dying
must be true. There is no other
v^ay to account for some of the
weird noise it makes.

Jax5k

AND

with the Elplaying a slinilar
policy and also booked by Linder.
ton,

HE

IS

ON HIS WAY

MAURICE

Joe Penner's Rep
Martin Sampter, of the Selwyn
theatre building, as representative
of joe Penner, was omitted from
the Joe Penner advertisement ini
last week's Variety.

COLLEANO
NOW

Keith's Palace

COLLEANd

7 BEN BARTON 7

"A VARIETY OF SONGS'

Comedy Dance Pot Pourri

Direction

SAYS SO?

IN

FAMILY
VAUDEVILLE'S

WHO

JAY
VELIE

March 20th

with the

Sensational

will split

Brooklyn,

NEWEST SENSATION

IK WEEK (MARCH 20) KEmrS PALACE, N. V.

HARRY WEBER

Dir. B. S.

STEWART* ROSALIE STEWART OFFICE

VERA STRELSI^A *»«> ES€0 LARUE.

With

— THE SO DIFFERENT DANCERS

DON BRYNE,

JANET GIBSON
JULIA LA CHANE
lTofion(od

WEEK OF MARCH

by

JOK rARKHIl

19 (THIS WEEK), RIVERSIDE,

'

THE SIX VAGABOND GIRLS
PATRICIA MANGAN
MARJORie HOUGHTON

Lyric Tenor, and

NEW YORK

Bet»r«sehtatlY«

LEW

GEARL JENTOFT
RENE VICTORIA
flOLDl

WEEK OF MARCH 26 (NEXT WEEK). PAUCE> NEW YORK

—

k

.

BEAT NINE-YEAR-OLD
Up

Given

Child

to
'

March

Det) Moines,

Aurora, ni.-(Al«o Btcrea
P'^'^r' X^"r,?L*„J''a''ra^^^^
Or^von atia
Aurora, ArchltectB.
Corp, oaro Albert M. HlMh,
gl von.
Mayeor, 180 N. Michigan boiilevarcl, CIiIchko. I'ollcy not
Ow
OlumbuB. O.-f A1..0 lo^Vpe.anO .stoVo«) fISOiOOO,cornmittoe,
avonuo,
.LiOimertpn
3*13
r,
IT o
o P I D Kose chivmiah bu IdlnB
-Policy not
AT-imct.- oSpr.-A&SShy. 83; a. JligU «truet. Columbua..
?ojiml?ui:

(Continued from page ZZi.\
each In Great Britain, France and
Germany, state that Great Britain
heia 1,600 cinemas seating 7B0 or
more, France 900 and Germany but
300. Obviously the 4,000 cinemas total of each of the three countries
mentioned comprises a great many
houses which do not open dally, but
the other .figures mentioned cover-.
Ing houses with e seating capacity
of 760 or more are, the reports
state, open dally.
British and German
Received from Trade Gommis-'
sloner George R. Canty, Paris:
A new firm, Deutsche Film A. G.,
with 50 per cent German and 50
per cent. British money, has been

20.

Two years ago Carl A. Sellers got
Vnuch publicity here through his
nght to obtain his daughter, Betty
Jane, from the Custody of her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lestreot, Carljele. ArchltectB,
Roy, vaudeville team, with whom
Carlisle. l'h._6wner. D.avi^ S. C:oopor, 17 W. klBti
Betty Jane appeared here.
man^^
LIbhelt.
^f^le
Company,
Ul.— tivO.OOO, Owner. neKnll. Theatre Mlchiean boulevard, Chicago.
J oIOUK
Mirs. LeRoy was a sister of Betty's
.N.
WJr, DoKall'. Ari'hltoit. Klnior K. nenmH, 606
mother and claimed she had been
.860
Film
Corp.,
Fox
Owner.
$1,000,000.
ofncos)
^'•'&'on* O — l\l-o storoH an.l
given the child by Mrs. Sellers on
street,
Huron
B,
06
Aho«chIagor.
W.
Architect.
W.
lOLh avoiiu"" New Yo?k City.
the latter's death bed. Sellers had
Owner. «yndlcat^.. care ot archlt^, become estranged from his wife be^''f^sfci.S^l^^fl^Ti^'tcratiohM) $50.0^
/iven.
National liank Blilt'.. Indiana Harbor Irvd. J'ol'fy
nittner^ U.
M
— $50,000. Owner, withheld. Architects.- Frank P. Allen and eon,. fore her death and af terward remar•

.

"^

;

.

'

.

.J?

'

Orand Rapids. Mich. Policy. ..pictures.
. „ ,„..„i„„.
Owner. Hays Hotel Corp., c^n^Pl^ny '^"^ "l^Also hotel) $lC0.O0O.
Kan. Policy
A rAiltect? Thomas W. Williamson, Central Nat. Bank Bldg., Top.oka,

Kan.—

,

(

Owner, Ix)ew's Enterpriaos, 1640 Broadway. N. J. t.
Rhpp. 231 W. 43d street, N. T. C. Policy, pictures.
I.,
stores and apartments) neO-f O: ,. Ow^^/'
618
Architect, A. E'^'^JiroVf
O.. Wolf, .618
36 S. State street. Chicago.
Policy hot glven.^
.
Mitchell street. Mllwaulcee, Wis.
i_„„v,»
Fischer-Pa mrnoun
Monroe; Wis.— (Also store and apattments) $160.000. Owner. WoU.
Mitchell
613.
A.
O.
Architect,
T.h"-atro^Corp., 86 S. Stat? street, Chicago,

"".ioMer^'city— $3,000,000.

ASectB
^

and Geo.

C

Mont^: Miohl-Uleo

mount Theatre

Corp.,

^

.

.

.

.

^'^^:^^X&^^'^^^
Newark.
Broad
Ccnpany,

Architects. T.W. Lamp.^6 4 4.^ 8th avenue,
972 Broad street, Newark. Policy not given,
Y. C:,
W. Read©. Pfosldent.
rialnflcld, N. J.— (Alterations) Owner, PlalnaeJd Theatre.
strfct.

872

N

^^t^

Broa^

and Wi B Lehman.

Phlla^'pttl^L'tvUto* N;7.U)wn"V, Wm. J. FrleHofer,:'20th and Indiana avenue",
Architect not selected. Policy not given,
deliihla. Pa.
^„
mx.^^ti,
Owner. Plattevllle-TheMre
VlntteviUe, Wis.— (Also olflcoH and stores) $100,000.
chairman, Plattevllle. Architect. R. L Simmons, Beatdley
Corp W. Cv Tri^^^
'

'

.

""r^ki^ 'lil!^(;^So

st^^^r a^tments)
Elmer

Architect.
CaVltoI 'HieatreVPekln.
Policy not given;
Shlcagb.

X>w.u.r/^Mrs A^na -Pluegal.
$210.0bo:
F. Behrns, .006 N. Michigan avenue,

-

ried.

* < - 3

.

,

It is

,

Berlin today lias no fewer than 370,
Asvath a total of 170,000 scats.

suming two performances a day^
Intimated more serious maiiny.
give three dally and nearly all
against frbiyt three to four on Sundays
this means one seat for every 12th
Inhabitant of the greater city. Th*
smallest theatre has 113 seats, 100

may be brought
•

.

.

INCORPORATIONS

LOEWS

Chicago, March 20.
In a determined attempt to make
the Diversey theatre profitable, the
Circuit, Balaban & Katz
and Jones, Linlck & Schaoffer, ,1oint
owners of the house, have taken
over the Covent Giarden, about two
blocks away, and Will close it.
Covent Garden has a $60,000 a
year rental which must be added to

Orpheum

the operating overhead of the Diversey.
'.'

Covent Garden fla.s been oppria.ted
by Lubliner & Trinz with straight
pictui-es.
It has about 2,000 seats.
The Diversey, which flbpped with

Gllbman.
Dallor

H^gen

FRENCH PICTURE NOTES

.

.

.

The

Paris. March 9.
Cohtinsouza,
factory
of

and
nianufacturlng photographic
Samter.
cinematographic apnaratus, situated
.Render, Inc;., New York, picture fllrris; in. Paris, was destroyed by fire last
Rose Barnett, Albert S, Hartman, Irving
week, throwing 4,000 workmen Out
Friedman.
Jr.,

Stephen

W.

George

Hofitiah,

•

.

.

Rutli Enterprise Corp., Bronx,
houses;- .'P.
Augusta Marmor,

^

picture
Bessie

of employment.

Martha J. Hoffmann.'
Camel Films; Inc.. Manhattan, picture
plays, $160,000: AValter O. Lange, Albert
Joy, Harold Kelley.
Sealott Corp. New Torlc;' treLde-marks,

.

I/ieberson,

'

virtually

orchestra-,

Intact,

is directing them. With Hagen's
leaving the -Park Central Hotel he

and

been inactive.

ha-s

500, 34 from 500 to 1,000;
there are 23 with as many as 1.500
seats, three with 2,000, and four
with more than 2,000.* Two Such
large theatres are now building.

Amusement Corp., Brooklyn,
Mortimer
apparatus,
$2,000;
May, Mas Orda, Ruth Shernrnii.
Peninsular Flayem, Inc., Manhattan,
productions, $10,000;. Charles A. Jacobson.

1

Roger Wolfe Kahn on hls Fox
vaude dates has taken over the Cass

ITAl

CLOTH
FOR DROPS

picture

.

away

with a 25-cent scale,

from 250 to

Symon <}ou1d. Inc., New York, picture
Eva
Gould,
SiymOnd
films,
$60,000;
Gould, Isaac M. Sacklh.
Oeptlemen of the Press, Inc., Manhattheatrical; Otla Chatrteld, Julius
tan,
Kendler, Ralph F. Colin.
Debs M4«morial Radio Fond, Inc.,
Manhattan, radio broadcasting; Morris
Henry W.
Hlllqiiit, John J. Swecdler,

Evening

?

*

370 Houses in Berlin
Although there has been a slacking off In the building of picture
theatres In the last year or two,

,

and

1

81, 1928

:

duction.

This week Sellers was arrested' for
boating Mary Jane, now nine years
charges
him.

«

f

vaudeville and also flopped with
founded. The British Interests are Orpheum acts In front
of a stage
those of thfe terltlsh Controlled Film
will establish a three changes
Co, the .president of which company, band,
Major Rassom, associates himself a week vaudefilm policy at 40c, it
has
been
reported
a
$100,000 a year
with the Germans, Maxim GalltzonThis marks loser.
steln and Paul Ebner.
the first British concern established
A smtill 500-sen.t movie grind
defliiitely in Germany for film prohouse is about half a block

the stand Sellers claimed he
had sperit five years searching for
the child In every state in the Union
Where the child was traveling with
the BeRoys,
The judge decided in favot of the
Leroys and refu.sed Sellers the girl's
custody. Sellers later appealed and,
unable to finance the expense of
fighting the court action, the L.e-.
Roys Anally surrendared the child to
her father In May 1926.-

On

old,

.

.

(im.id lUipMfl

Housmnn Bldg

"f. » H

•

Closing 2,000-Seat House
To Help Out Diversey

News Orer World

Film

LeRoy*

by

Father, Carl A, Sellers

anrt onic-ef.) $1,000,000.
210 S. I-lncoln.avonut<.

iliiyh.

r

Wednesday, March

THEATRES PROPOSED

4o,;

^

'

t f

VARIETY

42

A new

be

to

picture,

entitled

36

*>

wide at 75c a yd. and ap

in.

A full line, of sold and sliver brocades, metal cloths, gold and sliver
trlmmlns's, rhihestones, s p a. h g l.e s,
tlf;hts,' opera hose, etc.. ^tc. for stage
costumes. Samples upon request.
.

1

"Monsieur Selfrldge, escamoteur
(Mn. Selfrldge, juggler), from a
novel by Eugene Heltai, is being
trade.-.n'a.mes, patents; 120 shares, no par
v^luo; Georfre A. Searlght, Charles I. produced here by Rene Glair.
The
Lett, William Q. Klehm.
Filed by Wil- subject is a farcical drama.
liam G. Klehm, 62 Broadway, New Tor

&

Wylie

J.

Bros
&

(SaccesBor* to Sletrman

:

Inc.

,

v

il)

18-20 East 27th Street

NEW YORK

City.

March

Metropolltari,

IjO&vt'b

6,

Brooklyn, N.

March

Lioew'a State,

12,

N. Y.,

vmce$

90%.

Maybe

It vras

€t<lTS
.

90%

Brooklyn,

Direction, E. K.

Knox Wlnslow, Inc., Manhattan; themusical aind dramatic
performances; 160 shares,: no par value;
Elsie Cohen, Joseph F. Drtscoll,' Abner
J. Rlblen.
Filed by Abner J. Rublen

.atrlcal enterprises,

88%.

Y.,

NADEL

1440 Broadway.
Fredfiren'o

New York

Aihusement

City.
Co., Inc.;.

Dissolutions.

;

Brook-

CHANGES

.

General &KecuUve OFFices

LOEWftUllDlNC

ANW N E X
EST

160

ST*

Uberty Thentre Co., Inc., Buffalo.
Filed by Feldman & Feldman,
Erie
Gladys Wood opened as prima
County Bank Building. Buffalo.
Induction of Eiharcs—Clinnke Par Value' donna,
Baltimore,
stock,
Palstce,
^Valdo Amnseihont Co., Inc., Lynbt-ook; $100,000, 1,600 sbares, $100 par last week.
rvalue.
reduced to 100 shares no par
Frances Morton supplanted Buster
value.
Filed by Sanford A. Davison, Sanborn as soubret with "Naughty
.

Lynbrook, Nassiiu County..
K ftod K Music Pub. Corp,, through
Attorney Paul N, Turner.
Directors of
the company are: William B. Mohr of

854 West 47th •treet. New York City.
7S shares; Ralph E. Townley. same address. 46 shares; James ONeili, aame
address. SO shares.
Cornell 'Theatrea. Inc., Elraira; Lewis
Henry. Arthur P. McCann, Margaret

Hanlfeh.
Alimonlncs, Inc., Manhattan, pictures,
$ri.OOO:
Benjamin Bayers, &aul Yawltz,
lllla Schonbrun.
nrandywlne AiiiuMement' Co.,' Albany,
theatres; David White, Mollle White,

600

WOODS THEATRE

JOHNNY
JONES
IN
CHARGE

Sinsle, tl7.S4

Double, S28,00
o«
Heart
the

in

Tlieatre District

Sanborn joined the Irving Place,

H

11-12 and

Sts.

FOR SENSATIONAL ADAGIO SEE

VINA and ARTHUR
In

Jack

"FOUR SONS,"

LAUGHLIN'S Monster

NOW AT CARTHAY

Prologue to

CIRCLE, Los Angeles

Also Featured with Will MorrisNoy's Revao
Permanent AddrcHS, Variety, Ix>8 AnRcles.

-

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC,
COMPANY OFNewAMERICA
STANLEY
A
^

Ethel R. Conrad.

clay,

ProdaotioiiH,

Henry Clay

.

Brooklyn,

'

the-

LlttlCk,

Itooklng All- Theatres Controlled by

.

York

route of 10 weeks within 00 miles of
ArtlstM invited to book, direct

York.

Alice AmuHenient Corp., Brooklyn.
OermAn-Amerioau Theatre. Corp., New

New York

1560 Broadway

City

York.

STOCK AT HAETFORD
V Dramatic stock supplanted vaude
at

Poll's,

Hartford,

Conn.,

last

week, with "Grime" as the opening

Company
B'LD*G

WashlfiKton, D. O.

stock, N. Y., this week.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Main Office:
AI.CAZAB THEATRE BUILDLNQ

New York
226

bill.

CHICAGO OFFICE

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

Miss

Nifties" (Mutual) this week.

Minerva Wohl.
Kay Productions, Manhattan,
Pnnl
theatres, newspapers, pamphlets, magazines;. Paul
.Kay,
Benjamin Pepper,
Dorothy Green,
Bon-I>ew .'Amusement Corp., ManhatBenny Zeger, Boruch
tan,
theatres;
Zeper, MoUlo Ooldsteln.
Hollywood Acndonoy, New York, play
writing; Walter Rr Conrad,- Joha- Bar-

New

H. SCHENCK
BOO KING MAN AOER

Agency with ONO 10%

:

Richard C.
Wagner, WUlliam B. McDonald.
Whitemhn PubUcotloas,. Inc.,
Paul

MARVIN

Kverywhere

.

HUnuu*

LUBIN
H.
GENERAL MANAGES

Taloat

PlaoInK

'

atres;

J.

Broadway

NKW YORK

Favorites.

"

BOOKINGAGENCY

1660
Is

Olga Tchekova.

'

Marcus Loew

ANDY WRIGHT

ration for a reel "'L'Enfer d' Amour*
("The Hell of Love" ^ being execiited
in Poland under the direction of
Carmine Galldne. She will be ac
companled. by Henri. Baudin aiid
.

lyn; motion picture estabUEbmenta; $12
000;
Frederick Huebner,
Eugene H,
Pulch. Harold Roberts. Filed, by Joseph
P.
Slensby,
Savings Bank Building
Richmond Hill. New Yoric City.

'

YES!

Mile Josyane (French) is booked
by the Sofar Artistic Film Corpo

Includes

Ruth Nugent,

Frank Lyons, Harry Fisher, Charles
Richards, Hugh Bonks, Leo Curry,
Hal Hodman, Eileen Meehah, Edith
Spencer, Eunice Keeler and Jay

W. 47tb

Chicago

Woods
Bolldlns

SAN FRANCISCO

St.

Kans. City

Detroit

Souttlo

Chnmbcra

Bnrlnm

Empresa

nidff.

BIdK.

Rids.

Anseles
Lincoln
Bldg.

Ii.

.

Dallaa

Denver
Tabor O. II.
Bldf.

Helba
1

Bids.

Ray.
CTI'l'ITI'l'l'l'l'l'l'PI'l'l'l'l'l'l'|i|'|i|'|i|i|i
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Editor Variety:
statement
I want to contradict a
my remarriage as it were
have only, been married once to

6

Russian Choir, formerly at Roxy,
as ?vaude act.

Marie Rino with Happy Holmes
in skit.

(Continued from page

Bush

M)

and

Sistor.s

,

a'^robatic

dancor.
pieces
Burns and Stokos, wlio roplivccd
the names of houses In the towns he books that, hftre been shot^to
and sent into the red through his niggardly booked bills. That s also Holland and Barry with Paul Tlesen
plenty,
2 -act.
acta
cost
Orchestra,
have
may
notorious In Chicago. While the Kute Ktitter
Chicago territory,
Desiree Kllinjrcr, reoently with
to an extent they preferred remaining away from the
vaudein- "Taza," .will shortly enter
Kahrs pigheaded business methods coat managers thousands,
^indie ville.
dependent managers their business. For Kahr never protected an
of^ another s
Broderick aiid FcL-'on have disboolcing through the association. His way was to grab out.
the solved as a vauilo teani.
Betty
book fbr the Orpheum, Jrs.. and in the wind up he neither helped^
.

my knowledge.
Miss Eileen Downey is still married to Pat Downey nee Morlarty
Harry Markem who has been booking Pat Moriarty and his wife, Mrs.
Eileen Downey, will conflrm this
Fraitlc Hamilton.
statement.

IIADDV OnrrDC
HAKKl RUMllnu

STUFF

ON VAUDE

14.

regarding
I

VARIETY

NEW ACTS

FORUM
Cleveland,

L E
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MORE COLORED 2-BEELEBS
Los Angeles, March

^0.

Dr. Herbert T. Kalrnus, producing.
Technicolor .subjects for M-G-M release, ha.«i n^ncwed his contract for
an additional, six two-reel colored
subjects.

kalnms is pre.sldent of the Technicolor px-ociess and is making production headquarters! at the TecArt studios.

Whewl What

a Hit!

.

.

Grpheum,

western
bookers. Indies or himself, for he demoralized middle

vaudeville.

daughJoe Keno an^ Rosle Green will Introduce their Beven-year-old
D»>aoAitti>l
1 reSeiUS ter, Mitzl Green, professionally during their Interstate tour, whfch.they
Mack
start shortly. Mltzl and hei- father have been doing a Moran and
Lights
dialog imitation, commented on by Variety durtng last aummer'a
Club benefit cruise on. Long Island.
Because of her age the youngster is limited in her profeaslonal appear
ances to certain states and cities where child labor laws are not so

Brodorlok will head a new production act for Edith Mae Capos.
.Ford ai)d Goodrich have dissolved
partnership. Ann Ford has formed
a new turn with. Curlcy Wright.

Billy Wilson in 8- people act
•'College, bays'' recast with Estelle

Dcnise and

Tom

1

6

.

people.

Atlas and Co., dance revue,
Helen Stanley producer,

people.

Shea

stringent.

8

and

Sisters

"Dream!? Don't

Come

Carroll

In

JACKIE OSTERM AN
at the

Winter Garden, New York
Last Sunday Night
Jackie goaled 'em

.

He was a comedy sensation
A comedy sensation like

MARIE HARTMAN

True," wiit

always

is

Billy, Tildcn.
gave a lot of play to the alimony suit filed by Mrs ten by
Donald J.T.c'kson, baritone, jolnlnK
University
Letltia Ernestine Brown, Kegress, against Carltoti Curtlss.
Eddie Lambert.
Club millionaire (wrhlte), that went hot zippety In the Supreme Court
Alexander U. Fine, choraV master
the two
before Judge Townley. The printing of love letters between
profes- who had the "Song of the Flame."
created considerable amusement for the tab fans. A number of
and also controls the male
chorus
dog
the
hot
on
putting
sionals. who know Ernestine claim she has been
was living choir from "The White Eagle," Is
for some time and up to the breach between her and Curtlss,
splitting the singers up Into two
abroad.
here
and
life
queenly
a
acts, one for. vaudeville and the
One colored profesh says Mrs. Brown was bugs on beaded bags and other f-^r picture houses.
had them of all sizes, having paid as high as $500 for one.
New comedy act, staged by Lew
According to the testimony Curtlss called things off When he found Hiintlng for Ben Bayar.
Ethlpplan
out that Mrs. B. was slipping huge chunks of dough to an
Harry 'W-. Fields and Jack Wells
big
named Garland. Patton. Mrs. Brown sued Curtlss for an anticipated
reunited in new act, "The Broad
award. She swore she lived with Curtlss as his wife. She asked for
Ronieo," by Harry W. Conn.
way
Max
had
man
white
The
fees.
counsel
$20,000
and
$250 weekly alimony
Steuer as attbrney.
„
. ^ .
In Mrs. Browns
COAST

New Tork

dailies

.

t

y4l5

ORCHESTRA

1

.

I

The Negro professionals tell of many parties pulled
handsome home at which Curtlss wis rieported the cOntral

I

I

IIULLER BACK ON

.

figure.

Real astonishment manifested Itself along Broadwiay when the KelthAlbee-Orpheum common stock opened ort the New York Stock Exchange
It was lower than Orpheum
for the first time last week at under 20:
Slight sales Indicated no demand from
circuit stock had dropped to.
tako
the buying public for K-A-O. Within a couple of days after the
It hois been expected the K-A-O common
off It had dropped to
would open at least at 25, Its reported underwriting price.
Many of the K-A-O group who had thought themselves foTtunate In
purchasing Pathe when It merged, with P. D. C. at around 40 believed
they would get out on the K-A-O merger stock listing.
About two years or more^go Keith-Albge wjWffeported as a net profit
maker of around $3,000,000 a yeir and had gone higher, with the Orpheum
net
circuit, both then distinct organizations, running to about $1,500,000
annually. About two weeks ago a Joint statement for the two circuits
for the first 10 months of 1927 gave their net as 11.900,000..

San Francisco, March 20.
P. Muller, American repre
sentative for J. C. Williamson, Ltd.,
of Australia, returned after 10 weeks
in the Antipodes.
Mrs. MuJler, who accompanied
her: husband to. Australia,: will, re
Muller
turn In about six weeks.
will continue to make his headquar
ters here, booking all acts for Aus

Harry

.

tralla

from

this point.

Oscar Polk,, colored, who plays
the elevator boy In "the Trial of
Mary Dugan," at the National, lias
had a varied, experience at divers
crafts before becoming an' actor
Polk was once a Pullman porter and
hoteJs
of
group
42d
years ago Miss chauffeur and worked In a
street, New York, automat as chef.
.

A SURE-FIRE

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

'

Bue McClary

Is

the directing manager of the

New York

headed by the Ansonla, Broadway and 78d str«et.
McClary Was a theatrical and advance a;gent.

Some

LflWriENCE

GOLDE

LAWRENCE

J.

GOLDE

for the past 23 years with the

Keith- Alhee Circuit, announces
the opening of a Booking Ex-

change to Supply the Programs
for a Limited Number of
ville

and Picture

Results Your Guarantee,
1560

BVay

(Bond Bldg.)
Bryant 4351

MIS8 MARIE

HARTMAN

World's Champion Comedleane

You've heard of

Tea Tasters, Wine Sippers
Hop .Feelers, Egg Layers
Check Lifters

MARIE

BILLY

HIBBirr and

HARTMAN
'

•re'

LAUGH LOCATERS

-

'

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY
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turns (second on Sunday). Dogs do
somersaults and jumps in imitation
of' the trim-looking man trainer,
taking excellent, comedy from their
manner of approaihing the tricks.
tiefirge Griinn nn^ Kosette do a
channiiii,' liil r-f-. .-^cni,' and dance.
YounJ: man .sinj^.s ballad with stage
hand, tlu 11 ;;:i>f's int'i a-lauio with girl,

VITAPHONE
(WARNER'S)
(NEW YORK)

.

New

A now

York, March 16.
Ht Warner's; all A'ltdr

bill

tMlking

'ri'iiilcr)i.rni"
, l!i

irrai rful'

.

ram^

the full lenKth talker

i\.ro
\v\'ft>

•

four sinKinfT

when

full -of Vintphol*'
rniiid'
tlic f\\'iture picture stfirtod. So. mUi'li
whatever n.QA'C'Uy the dialuK
of

had been j-ubbod

like

.

sinti-e.

tlie

'

'

I

I

.

Prinr ^iVhiep?^ In f»rder of aooear-

^

,

I^'^n"

•

^1^^,^ ^^^^l^^^^^^^
'

.

I

;

m

good

spirits' and appropriately with
"Rain," Audience took to it at once
wheji the quality of its stuff made it
known that the b.and was not traveling merely on Its name.
The mask tenor sang "Ah, Sweet
Mystery of Tjife," andv received an
ovation that would keep a less Imrdy
soul on the stage in preference to
the "mike" for thk rest of his day;
"Sadie Thompson" was easily i-ecognizable as "Rain." Folks lilc(>d it
and seemed pleased, even with the
slightly jazzed-up ending.
The Sllvertowners made a blg hit
with .Gershwin's '"The Man I Love."
and the tenor was virell liked in
"Souvenirs."
Other features on the program
•

were news views and Roach comedy.
l/i-bln/.

.

LOEWS STATE

•

.

.

S^d Conrad

'

A

.

I

'

Naler -

m

,

othor.wiso can. follow "Tlie .Jo.zz
Sin/s'er" for exploitation on the first
lime and .n.ovelty angle,.- is witho\it
"frende.rloin" rlepiMidsj?rcat doubt,
much upon local promotion. If hitlinf? £it .thei take off, of course the
rest is easy; if not, work mu.st be
put upon it and in advance to stand
off .tlie possibility. If hot hltting.it
seems tJhe best way to stir up interest Is to open up a controveir.sy.
and let the-people come in to decide.
Almost any djiHy
foPk themselves.
could bo drawn Into it; as to whether

the spoken dialog from the- Screen Is
preferable, If it interferes with the
action or the audience's sight or expectja-tlons, .quality of yoice and a<;t.-^.
IT w^hen
wj,^.., speaking,
-*.,-ii«.i.iLi
o-iiu
on
and =.u
so Kj..
in?r
Wi>c(iflTq' which ^'Tenderloin'? hiis
Costello
tJo ^ood names In Dolores ^°^teiio

1

.

or

doinf?
more in wha't'ordiriarily would have
been a split week..' That 'ITenderlolit" us a talkin? picture,' de-spite
it's bnv an o'-dinaa-y underworld film

on

-L.

..;

"Abie's Irish Rose" did

a week

^

:,

.

much

LIBERTY

^

^\'ar)U'r's had had a lriij,£;- run wltVi,
•'The .Tazz Si.nsor;" a Vita \\i'th- A!
Jolsaii's .«itig-int 'durinf? the unroelThut -.]Meture
ihs it's Vital draw.
has- liYt l a phenoujonal run, lUayini,'

yled- with Gloria Swanson's "Sadie*
Thompson" for honors in this wf^ck'.s
bill at the State.
Tasty and artisticV
combination, of the two attractiouK
resulted in standing room yesterd;iy
afternoon and evening.
Silvertown Cord Orchestra, having
absented itself froin the realm of
radio for the perils of a barnsloi ing tour some time ago. opened in

'

.

;

out.

Boston, March 20.
The SHvertown Cord Orchestra, in
company with the Silver Mask tenor,

following or ra. e, ability can
take only small importance.
(PORTLAND)
has the needed adaptaMikado"
piortlahd, Ore., March 15.
numher, <>\vn belter in the toe; work bility in construction. The Mlkar
Will King is bacK In town and
than In' the ncrob.Ttic. number, a do character,. Intended for a comthe ball. King
natural dancing sprite and well bination band leader and master of seems to be hitting
.
^
.^r
trained besides.
ceremonies, can be handled by any. opened up at this West Coast house,
introduced by. the tvre of talking band leader or even which has been in the red for about
,I()0. Jack.son,
Nathaniel
ceremonies,
maslfir of
bv a member of the unit tf necfes- $3,000. weekly for sonrte time, and it
his
on
Finston, and. getting 'applause
looks like Red Whiskers will pull It
sary
entrance, has lii.s comedy, tramp.,
^o^'t J-f m-hoje. ^WIU is ..playing opThis production is a jaztslfled
pantomimic specialty lipiled down to .r.^^,:,',,^
<in.i
^iiiHvon'B position to his brother Hermle, m.
Gllb^
version of niiK,;^*
seven minutos and gets the most
the Broadway. The brothera
.WnUe prooaDiy a
Perfect for. the. presentation famous operetta.
of it
A S de have previously always worked totlie neck to
pain
"P^^-^
^^^^^^
makes
votees:Vhe''^a;S[^tion
"Garof
medley
a
'""pand toe. into
enterl^nment and is the Coast.
Smiet^^^^ Picture Jiouse
called
soni.J'
d(.i
West Coast is giving King a fea
^ nice bit of production.
Roses," xvith; all nets on for: the cli
P*^*"*"®
Setting Is a Japanese f'arden,^"^*
max when decorative wings. a,t. back
tab show, new r"i>\"''"'*'^r;^^^^^^^^
open to ^reveal '..the Foster g.irls with the baiid packed pn. the left,
Northside of. the stage. Riglk and cen-1" a^ favorite in the ffclAc
gr6ui)(ul about a revolving, mechan^fest having been at ,^he^ Music
small
fountain;!
a:.
'a
enter
^npied
by
water
a.
ting
rt'pi'Pj^f'"
ism,
weU
for nine months,
trance building and a bridge over ^p^
SeatUe
Is ff
old plot is
wlur" The
appropriately a group the garden waU.
Tl^V oiq^l^t
S'll things were nj^^
the latter, citj,
of Irish' melodies, baritone and so- put in new but recogaizable. dress;
come
King
managed
to
great,
.but
prano arising from among the musi- for instance having 'the son of the 90
o"'^
"b"^
clans on the elevator pit, to solo bits Mikado di8c\iiHe himself as a radio
called
The- opening program,
News reel is singer, ixive theme is unaltered.
of faittiliar phrases.
At opening Bob LaSatie as Ko-Ko "Frills and Thrills," runs around 55
mostly Paramount, with brief clips
minutes.
It is economically proPoo-Bah
Willard
Andelin
and.
as
of Fox and Kinogr9.ms.
ex
is
large
or
dticed,
there
no
as
Jesse Crawford's organ contribu-. are disciisslhg the Mikado's neW
Mark Fisher, house pensive set used, the show using
tion is a musical medley,: starting .yen for jazz.
with a characteristic treatment of band leiader, a« the Mikado, »s | numerous blaickout skits. King, of.
Schubert's "Serenade." tricky ren- v, heeled on In a Jap buggy and course, is the real draw and the
dering with the effect of a song] leads the orchestra In an Oriental mob here would walk a mile to see
in r^d whiskers
1 him
solo with piano accompaniment and version of pop'music
Arch Cannon,' his son, knocks off ] Fanchon and Marco have selected
a background of pipe, organ. Thereafter snatches of popular numbers a number In. a good tenor voice to
gfout> of 16 nice looking girls
The Mika- Urhich gives the show a great flash.
to round out interesting five min- show his radio talent.
^^^^^ ^^^^ entertainment, with However, the girts could stand more
^^^^
Feature is more than an hour, cut- the Kirtiiwas, Japanese rlsley quar- coaching in ensemble work
niy-ed

letter ..fiirl ..does a. ..toe
formance,
danf^e as incidental to .mania song

.

was

pleasant light voice

Man has

Iiaii-s'.

STATE
(BOSTON)

.

M

and the dance.ia an admirably per-

:

10.

patch"
"God's gift to the flappora."

woars party.
from unby most adagio

CMrl

i>li"r.

.sli

March

.

agroi'iiblo df'iiarture

drapetl slvlf. firfoc\<d

anil

•

B'peakjng. held

I'Vor-lc,

•

mnsJoal
Thcfjp did not tend
Vjln .^ubjcf.la.
to liriny out the full streng th or
fiovi'lty; If anjv to the "Tt'n<l.;i--lt.it,vdinloK from scrcon. Thf aiulicnr-t-'s.
on.

Louis,

Master of Ceremonies In picture houses are deiscribed by
Tom Bashaw of tho ^Postr Dis-

.

iiictui-f,

ohiiraL'tcr.

(Warners).

•

St.

Wedti^sday^ March 21» ld28

utes, giving flaahea of the next two
feature Alms due at the Strand.
But "The Noose," with 3arthelmesB, Its suspense, story and gripping qyalitics, will do all of the trlok
necessary for Mr. Plunkett's theatre
And anyone Who may
this week.
think Joe Plunkett has any cinch
handling this tough house that is
crushed by the opposition, but
stands alone by itself for stage handling, should just try It—once,

M» C« Described

•

and including, the

Hiilijoolss

pl>()ri(»

ilrst

:

I

.

'

I

U

(LOS ANGELES)
Los Angeles, March 16,
Fanchon and Marco's stage .show
gave Eddie Peabodj a good sendolT for his farewell week. More than
usual amount of material, too.
For a specialty show this one was
brisk and- evenly balanced. Little
th^e

.

J

in the waiy

of

flash

and

color,

.

though.

!Elunnlng time was a good 40 minutes,
indicating some necessary
pruning In spots, otherwise opening

performance okay.
is Jack Joy, CaJifornla boy.
Trade picked up fast .Friday
has brought on. He afternoon
with an eai'ly sellout on
promising. Don Smith, with
main floor. Above was not bad
two seasons, is alsok good the
either.
card. Smith is a loc^ boy and that
The
group
of F &
girls, held
angle helps. He hais a tenor voice
^^^^
j
^
^e
Dunbar is over from the previous week, made
another King man. Will's side kick good. Gwen Evansi whistling artist,
for many years, and is a versatile worked In front of the group but not
to much advantaged Miss Evans is
performer possessing personality.
easy to look at and spotted alone
Bess Hill is a clever principal but
accomplish more. This way she
should take her singing a little more can
is more or less hidden.
Another
seriously. Has character ability, but
with a few pointers as to putting holdover was Oscar Taylor, baritone,
over a vocal number her atock would who made his way pretty fast In
local picture houses, rising from a
jump; Minerva Urcka, comedienne, comparatively
obscure singer with
Is an old standby of King,
In this show Taylor failed to
chanically.
"A Woman On Trial" (Par.) was bands.
Finale was the wedding of TumSally as the newcomers to' the bill.
get over as strong as formerly, due,
Benlamlno.Olgll and Guiseppl De
CQhen,
.Qpg^
the "Mikado's son, the the feature.
and
perhaps, to not getting a chance to
Luca did a duet in_50^tume_ in a
melody, With bandmen garbed company entering In pageant over'
be alone.
He worked with Vina
The P^rt Fishers
scene froni
Girls the wall bridge.
Running time of
j^^
^^^^ smocks and caps.
Zolle, soprano. In a duet which took
They, like the ^thers, were 1^^^
tables, with, plenty unit here, was 45 minutes,
the edge off both. Mi.ss Zolle vocalVltaphone
applauded, although the
Lucille Page
by the band are
carniv^ spirit.
numbers
j
Pop
(MILWAUKEE)
izes
pleasingly
but not consistently.
Is no lon.Erer taking chances on too,
the line for. difficult worked in skillfully, all built up
g^gpg ^jy,.
Maxwell and Lee, comedy dance
Milwaukee, March 16
many bows. ^
"Charmalne" is j by Oriental introductions
steps and bends.
^
Whoever .hepped Kddie Weisfeldt teani, were entitled to better re.<3iilts.
In the Abf^ Lyman ^moment, iwith.^j^^jj^g g^j^„
-Preston Seller, solo organist, is
some of his boys made wp, the pop -j^j^^ ^^^^jj^^jy a. few adagio turns by back at the Senate after sent out to the idea of "Under the Bridge" Judging, from ability and efforts.
brand of music was taken to by the Sally and Ted and then Rube to Inject.pep ln a few afflllated the- for a sta.ge presentation didn't rare Both are- of the eccentric af robatic
house.. A trio ^Ki their musical bits dragged on, sending the band Imme- atres. As an entlcer of community ^ow much mon^y Fox-MidwesCo is type and have good, routines well
rpv,.
o.„„».,.
Milltaxy tap
.
.
__
The stage placed, for laughs.
in.closevups and Mr. Lyman at .the^^^^^^^
singing he rat^s second to Henri «Pendlng for scenery.
drums, looking pretty good alL N^rQij soloed on the cornet with a keates, working the crowd well up. show, current last week, was one number by the girls introduced a
slicked up and over, got in the ^v-eird blues that clicked and an un- His formula is the usual mixture of of the most elaborate ever at- pair of kids Who stole the show from
everybody.
Maurlne and Brother
close-ups often, as well. He also L,^,ogi.amed harmonica player fol
gag and pop song slides, but he tempted here.
are the names and a standard juvtook the occasion to announce a. jQ^^.e^
Opening flash shows a dock witn enile dancing
certainly knows how to knows how to sell. them for real rein this town. They
new song of his own composition, ne \^q\\ out blues.
a tug in rear under a bridge. Huge started with act
.«5Ult.S.
Fanchon and Marco
the
of
sald, that was sung by one
Bee StaiT is an aerialist of the
"The NooseT (P. N,) feature. cotton bales in front flooded witn and have been improving ever since.
liv-^strunientaHsts as a solo.
Regular thriller open Another to click was
sensational 'type. She sings a ditty Hea-wy biz Monday afternoon and. blue light.
Murray Peck,
As a Vita phone program, pleasing. while cavorting in midair, electrify- evohing.
ing w^ith thugs and dock-rats scursong plugger, but good enough to
Warners have adopted a slogan Ing by her one-arm swings while
rying about as band plays in offing perform
on his own.
for the "Tenderloin" talker. It was suspended from a rope. The little
Dave Schooler, master of ceremony
Poaliody wx)rk('d throughout with
employed in teasers in. the dailies gal is a whiz when it conics to this
walks on and is slugged by a yeg.cr the band,
reserving himself for the
before the picture opened. The full type of work. She turned between
Bird whistles as cotton bale.s lift finish
(NEW YORK)
when ho stepped to the front
text is:
to flics revealing orchestra in mixed
45 and 50 and drew thunderous ap
with his banjo and guitar, aided in
New York, March 18.
"Warner Bros, announce a Talk- plause. The opening d.ay's mob tell
dress as cops and thugs.
the latter bit by Jimmy Maitile. Folincr Picture that will be the Talk
Joe Plunkett's superior show judgfor her with a vim. Rube cornetted
Jack Mack, as a gob, does soon
.
of New. York."
"Killarney" and did' it nicely, thon ment is easily evidenced this week tricks with a mouth hatmonlca .and lowin.g this two.s.ome Pcabody .gave
all his attention to. the banjo, a.Mvr.
In the compilation of the Strand's
\'ery po(ul slog.an, and "Tender- inti'oducing I'Mwards.
then goes into a dance. Clover act ing for and granting all requests.
program,
Apprestage
tind
screen.
loin" will prfiduce a lot of ta:ik
but
do;ion
numbers
Ike did half a
and over big. Followed by the liebe For the eurlairi a tableaux w-as
arf'iind Nf^w .'York, one way or an- unfortunately has gotten away too ciating that If Barthelmess in "The
Berri dancers', niftj' octet.
Hav flashed, in the bnckgroui'id showing
other
much from the type of material that Noose" couldn't draw, nothing on done sohio good work here before
has made him famous on the rec- the stage would help It, Mr. Plunkett but excel themselves In the new I'eabody aboard a train in motion..
Organ was handled by Il.arry Q.
lie resorted to ballads and kept the stage expense to a mini-;, show.
ords,
Mills with taste and discretion' in
copiedy numbers with an occasional mum. His Judgment will be vindiCully and Claire, beautiful blonde
Screen portion
risque line and a bromide of a story- cated in a good week, for "The with, cohiedian, have a neat. act. straight fashion.("See -Saw"- Unit)
featured
"The Patsy ^^1-0) with
class
will
it's
a
A
Noose"
draw;
At that ISdwards clicked solidly with
This p.air can j'odel, with the lad M-G-IM newsrccl occiipying about
(NEW YORK)
the first crowd, and it was a full 20 First National programmer.
tr
1
nY., «u iT
having
the, edge on voice.
T
he
^J
^
t'es._.
J^ew^ Yoxk^Ianch..l7...
9ix-Ti,iinu
Nevertheless the ^Strand- h»lds- a bioride is
.,L^jn^jtg^_before-he-could getTaway.:
good
look at but her
Best fillTaround general entertainThe eight line girls back for a light but pleasing stage show, di- voice is drownedtoby her pJirther.
ment the Paramount has had in iji.ick veil dancing number, with the vided into turns, with an Interesting
A novel m.anner in handling remany we^ks. No great splash of theme song again. Then Sally, and edited news weekly, along with what quest
numbers is put across by
(WASHINGTON)
stage: feature or. production nliin- Ted in a combination Apache-adagio.
Choi-uses
popular
of
in John Murray Andersion's They liked them.
ber.«i
"Washington, March 18.
R6.«Je Valyda is iTr^n.'^n^uZ^^x'^n'^^^^
numbers are played by the band
"See-Raw." but novel p.rc>spntatipn only doing one song this Week, "If viewa?'^
Name
of Leon Nav.ara has been
K|th
Alois Reiser, catching the spirit
Items, satisfactory unit detiiii.s and 1 Can't Have You," double-voiced
„J^|Jly^ J^^IV^ ^^^^^^^
drifting through from Baltimore for
picture in ."Garden of blues
first rate
number, with which she of the bin probably, started the ^^^'"A
l^^Zf^^ acro- some time. Now, NaVara Is. here
r>ntni.n^
'""'"^
Lloyd
and
Brice,
cottiedy
Eden" (United Artists).. ....
.mopped-. Switched to "My Man" for overture with an "Eileen" (Victor flats.
got over as did. the blow-^fP at .this Stanley-Ci-andall. house. '[Te
Unit runs an. even half-hour and hokum with Rube. The paif finish HerbbiTt) medley, light and pleasing.
act, Robins family. Old man Robins Is a good bet and comes, at a. time
Is notable fot- soft pedaling produc-. with a burlesque Apache that got The "Mark Strand Frolic" iafter the
does
Eddie Foj', letting his five when the house heeds liin-i. lie has
an
spepure
holds
Its
high
card
the
upon
weekly,
as
tion and dependence
over plenty. Lots of .flash for the
The kids are whipped the pit orchestra... augIndeed it ia a finale, with hundreds of varied col- Foiir Aristocrats.. The "boys sing kids dp the work.
cialty material.
mented
four dance ..musicians,
They are young but all good tumblers; Including a tot Into an by
straight vaudeville program with J bred streamers from the flies,
and play.
acceptable stage aggrei^.-inot.
two .years old. The wife
over
band numbers^ interspersed. Unit.
Screen
feature,
"The Noose." known on tlie discs. On a large steps on for the
tlon— and in a ^<'eek. too.
They
finale.
stage, through being grouped closely
has usual group, of Foster girls but Business good opening day.
The fin.ile brings back the Ferri work like trojans and the b.T,nd
and to one side, they seeih to say
they are not played up. They merely
girls atid tHt bridge opens In a number was the applause getter,
the
"walk-acro,ss"
at
themselves.
enough
they
are
riot
by
dancing
a.
do
bascule
manner, permitting the even. oV'er Tom Brown's sa.Koplu.iiies.
In, a spot okay, but to headline a
opening, have one brief routine midOther than the Brown brotliei>
stage sho-w accustomed to large jazz prow of a hiige liner to slide in.
w.ay and'are concerned in tlie finale
lOd L, TTvman imported prcycMorchestras with specialists, the four Audience gels a bi.g kick out of the the
tableau("Mikado
of Jazz'?— unit)
big stage boat coming through. tatinn' hasn't anything particiil,-irly
IVoy.s seem to need something more
Three Wainwright Sisters lead oft
(CHICAGO)
bright.
N.avara. i.« here fi)r 1'>
They were .«ame effect as having staire train weeks,
b(>liind or with them.
the .specialty interlude in- a harmony
ITifaccoi'diug ;to i)l.itis.
Chicago, March 14
liolitely received for two bows -u'lth.- come down -toward the footlitrhts to
song cycle,, three voices blending
hK
piano
number
clicked
nie.l.
,'^hriekji- from tlie femnies.
get
few
a
"si.ster"
afternoon
Chi
encore
Sunday
at
these
"Mikado''
produced
in
oiit
an
wa.'j
for the jazzy effect'
Art .Richler. orjranist, iniis over metbod -of selling it.
^.liO bcfore.a small hoiise downst:ur«
combinations have been going in for e;ii;.) l>y I'-.-.'M Ash and .Jinn Ale
Xo-\-c!li'>, s- '-i
Unit
included'
Toof.s
Walter
n
In
tribute
to
winner
n
Turn without much anlnia- .Dennett, llio 1'u-sst unit to be !.;ta;^i>ii in very bad weather.
lat(iy.
.sti-c
here.
r
biit
recently
across
tlie
"
ei2_
Se
d on
t
of life of
.s
M.'i riTa r'.'l^ .S.chllli ng
Hnn.g
i— l^^J'-'^ —
M'.oon - T Vi n
.-tifjn^ilt-'pendlng- --UpQn^T>0'
M';m1ly=-"I'^lt?:£^^^^Td^""t^T^n^.^^^
pTavf
~h oi T; iTiT;-7 in^Vx^n''"^^^
It
op. jud at th<» (Vi-i.-i-u.i Ittrlif: and Uo.ws," with her appear
leal effoct and sight incidenl.-ils but route
Slides thur Ii.-ill, who abu^.ied n .cood
aneo jipi plon«nnt as her voice, witii fi u of his (^ld>'i> Tr,pn1-.er.«.
iur .\sei.|\s in' (Mii(':a.r:o
introductory purpu.«(! and. iili'.ys
iserving its
tui-n on his first ballad by t'lio n,
tb^'Ti .'innouniM- Mr-it 1i>e liilc.^t Don-'
will
l>;t\iio
Ti.'vllet
g'irl.<* doi\iiitti
pri-'di'iccJ'
ih".\Iase;igno
six
;is
by
of
aicoly.'
famili'ir .stuff with- the c'n;--t'<re..'the
aM.-Ji>n
nod
bits
will
be-T'laye(j
>
ii
.siiihir;
work,
ouiol'iii.i
concerted
'11.
Iri.T
simple
ncrobatU. thi.s

their
Adele Rowland, Gigli and LeDuca, of time.
The eight Abbott j^h^^^^^
and Abe Lyman aiid his orchestra;
fair In an OrifentaJ TO^^^^
This line-up gave two orchestras
In four numbers, as the Ciigat as7ff>,^l^Jll?««"Si'L^S"*w^^
^
(SAN FRANCISCO)
semblv is a Spanish, perhaps Mexican, band. Mostly strings and too
San Francisco. March 17.
^"^UK^^*^**^«?.^
-i^'^'KwS^
Mackbotwith vo-do-de-o« and
it
loud in .volume at times. A Spanare
gang
his
The- twins finished alone
"Rube" Wolf and
toms.
ish gii'l singer in mantilla as solo[continuing their "trip around the hvvith their dahca, getting across
ist;
Not bad and not startling.
on the Warfield stage, cUr- welL
Rowland looks well on the world",
V Mi5S
jsvelyn Ve^ •« Tuni-Tum, re
rently In the Bohemian quarter of
screen, more so than on the stage,
Paris. This Is the background for turned for a love ballad with Canand did catchy songia most a,gTee- the Fanchon and Marco show .and non^ displaying good harmony. Laablv. Her voice is for the talkers
(Ko-Ko) established a hit
^
Jf.^'l'r'^rv^
,
tne
might place
and this _showmg
.^^^^
Cliff Edwards 1 with a series of comedy songs,
^^^^^^
}}^
?, ^^iri i»Tif (Ukelele Ike), with Rose Valyda and called back for several enc'^'wi. His
plajnnsr. if her speaking voice equals j^^^-^ Glesby held over from last incidental talk during the preSentathe appeal of her singing one, me- k^-eek, and Bee. Starr, and Ted and tion also waa handled effectively.
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Cipt.i.s wl;'!! Siii-k.iiey's ClriM- .irM-d ,it-;i:\.il act With a fe;
^uile -.eiit pn.im:i'i !ico in a
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finale ijr a ery.>^biide. H'/r
go\yn a.>i

i
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well
of
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aping
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ov fanfare o£ truminas, I)rome.nade 'ui< the center sciirs with
frmn
IjOcWk anil ITnltcd Artists oim;u<.hi a huge wedding truiu tihri'lling
new Ohio theatre l)ur(i Satur- the bottom t^vep brought the ah.s.
3,r,00-«<viliT was pn-ity.
day at il a. m.. The
hour
The; Kight paiii.-e) S followed with
was tmca to capacity within an
a elcvei- Tiller r()\itine';ind then JaeU
and a half. A line, stnrtod fortning
Where My
about S;30 a. ni., and cxtond^sa tor Sidnev san.g "I Wonder
openwl.
house
the
RudOies
Are Toniirht," one of the
^Vhc•n
over a block
Col li. A. Schiller,- Ijouia K. S.id- best t'hjng.s he has done here.
hey and J; R. Vojjcl headt-d a dele- V-lOfirl LaVere and. his, accordion
sliowinK

ii.n..iite.s. more or 1< ss.
was on liis;to(\s .Mimday nit;ht.
The jmdi en efv liked hl.m. ;and he
ciiuldn't do cniiii.gh to slmw 'om he
was feeling good and glad to meet
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around the nii-ntlv on. lie da] h.s, aet on a direct cue W'arlng's l'< hi.'-^-y'iv-aii.ans v.-.b ntly-,
i:rii'out
re'^ponsilile. for the umusm.iI
registering st vrral
Hen., Kolierts' boys'. Ad
a«is, and
here on a Monday e\ .vi>,iiu.-v
til suit.'
iili'ie.l
t.voliil .^mash hits individually,
IPrceoditig tlie' I'ciin'-y lva.iii.:ii-< 'the
(New
Fore.sf"The Kn.-h.mtvd
spotting of the -art.s is faviljy. Hunter
The lobby j."? gala Avith shawli^ and. Acts)'
a diittd.v novelty,' sort of a
Vind-I'ei-ci.val. speeila-sl aiul.'ii'ioM efdi •(.') rati oils in honor, of tlu' ..M>'xii:an
slum- with,, rvdiumlzed
y' turji .on
tiie- bill,
over.; iiiarionotte
holding
I'e'iuVve .Coined
Orchestra
iTlinca
ef'tects.
It lu'ld. very well ciuislderiuid
spoticd; tlurd. "with: the .resuli that
Janii'S Rarton, (he Oolli-tinOs,
the ni ai'n'vs.s of. the niiilnjglil
iRurns and Alkn rate A little bunt- iivg
Iho P.riaiiis, foilowitig, do not (^ash
••
I'iblM-.
;
ill as I'iea vily as .they wou Id h.ul the>
ing. also, .arjd a le.stoon or two ".or
I iiitd.
Hiz j;eo(l:
"
lir»'C(,>d<.-<l.
Mai-ilin Sunshine wo'iild be merited;
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hi;? srhash. ilc started with
"Accordion Man" an<l followed %\ith
"Side bv Siih" and "Sundown." Ilis
wlio
Thomas,
J;jKitter ..with, 'Sidney was
James
rapid
fire
M^'v'or
dui'ed
naid tribute to the Loew orsani^a- new and put over with a- punch in
recalled to the audience; every joke; Ileealled rerK>atedly and
tioii and
lliTivtor has cv.erything, liii^h ,and..
The .show was CQlh.slderably retime fmally obliged to inti'oduce Moore
rhat the theatre site was. one
lovv. coin.edy. sureliro wop dialect, a
that a,nd Lewis before he could gi.'t away.^ arranged .Monday night. Mis.s Svmthe home. of the city Olllce .and
routine witiV g.i.gging heavy and
fshine.' iind the Arthur Ryroiv sketch
(VAUDFILm)
both the city of Columhufj and Loew The latter te.nni; pre.sented th.eir talp were JUovOd from after iiui'rjnis.su'n,
p;e:.uiul. ..md good support froin -the
dance on the steps, a la Rill Robinhad profited by the chancre.
va lid, liiil runs, shy nf r-iri. Ill' ei eate.s ,a receptive atmos.^ny t line;
on son, and hit for the st-cond time on Avith the Colle:\nos and Rurn.s iind
Col. Sehiller, the other .speaker
pln ro for t.lie whole bill. Clever.
coTiiedy no inat ii.r -if tha t show b«,
entr'act
.Mien
after
the
spotted
the
comreturne^l
the hill..
the brit;f .'proKrarit,
autDr,
Sidney :Mavion. follow ing tlVe Brl-/
six aet.s/ .(iio ajiswer
.lf>lin
and Mafy Mason, snappy only
Finale followed and the most gornliment to "HiKzoner" and asked the
nvatic.
The Slate's bill .Monda.V; ants,- Dot; stri'mg enoiigh for next t<>':
supiiort and friendship, of Columbus geous of this season. Bride ascends young.sters on bail bearings, siiviped night was palpably sliori on com- closing.
t'ciniedy
peters but. liv
closed his the .step.s to thrf elevat<.'d stage be- through H fast, .impressive routine.
in the new enterprise. He
i^pottcd ,ea'.rlier
fell short
middle
-of -the turn,
I'aiigli.s
-'When
the
ed.v.
remarks with a mombrlal to Marcus hind tire band; daneors aS brides- Raiher a nasty spill when doing the live rest oi ilie bill MUfferod. Mtiii-, v<h the bill ,"w(nilil undoubtedly .reig'kids
the
the
around-neck,
.hut
with,
one-legfounder.
.and
orjranization's
color,
:iGndthe
maids
Loew
is.er .a.s..aii- accept.-il'le ,olT,erin'.g.
da\''s .«how...A\.:i> lophea'vy in sand
wa-vs b.oii.i
were
b<'atrti
accident
IVrrj-sljed;
The;
talk
a
corner,
and
complethig
pTo.ssip
on
principals
Foyer
In sec.iii.id .Il 'anno I'll Crci.-^t-e soloed,
;'"rbe Dove"' .(.v; A^> was the" fea;
jldCi olihoiigh .an earlier n.ii.^.s in -fhe
V
Highly favorable to the. pre.sentation ful stage piet-iire;
w ith .three .Vocal sclcetiuiis. \Vell
tu'rc.
turn i.s .idanted ,to get a 1aii;rh. /
The -sereen feature, "The Enemy,
tiyely,;,
elYnolioy ihauKurated by Loow's. After
el-.'o.si.n
aiul -..-<lelivci-ed
Tlic, bill uellejicii off at the Mart
.lay Velio, d'e.ueing, got a,i;rnss <in
performances were followfl, the entire hill, running two
different
r.he
niHulier gcMinK li'ciiy y iiiipl.iuse'.
ground
tile
tlasbieSf,
each
v\ iib
line
of
ilis voice more than lijs jnat< rial oi"
Hiignrs.
,M.iiii"
"Niiineless
over, practically everyone tai-ried hours and a nuarter.
libui
I'S'ature
.1' roi a
vaude;"', I'aul
iurns in
iC;
nianmn'.
w.oi;k»
lo
ood'
ne
tKui
i.u
Lon-K enough to inspect the art
and
I'fa
11
a
;ui('n;
I
Ti
H
ri-.oiipe
li.:ril
throe,
;
Mis.s Suii.siiine, with hoi- cutio,' i/.ori-\
and objects disr>layed in the Spanish
surprise in luetbre.
i-li.il.|e
by
IJoh l^i- iwo lUi n, a
a.ssisted
was.
cutie
.stuff,
Inhave;
„•
they
whe.i-e
promon-ifle,
'''--I'l'SpC' I,'
tll.l.'
.The,>aiU)rs
tallsailor.
Roy
as
the
to
piano
("Araby" unit)
stalled n repeating Gr.and,
Tv.o of till lUacbards, the- two
have chanjged, but the act is essen- yiinnj-'ost tn.iiles; sliow soipe of th.e
untertain holdouts.
(NEVy YORK)
tially the sarno that has, kept Miss
Albert Kvans, from the Allen,
fastest, shit'iiest' m-ound work seen.
(Viiudfilm)
New York. March 17.
Sunshine, busy for .the last se;i.sbTi or
<CloVeland, was hurriedly sent here
hereabouts
a long, .lolig liine.
l*atStartin'g the week with St.
koward Mott at the piano. It The ,jict :'got'ill mbfi,'
Oropiiis plenti'fully .on tin- lower,
tW4D.
.•fialurday rilg;hf to conduct the Olvio
'.tivan' many an
Dav, tlie Capitol started the was a plcaser from the start.
night', but panvnage.
^
door
Monday
.syncapators, the siaRC band, after rick's
theatre tiiul
show with "An Irish Rhapsodic" as
Arthur Byron presents himself, oju-ni.ng tUrii has 'In (bis
wa&n't what could be termed beavy.,
fiSeorse I.-yon.'?, of T^yohg and Toseo
»
it.
overture.
A colleen aifd. her wiife Jind two daughters in a'sketch di.'served
Uouso finally hbolietl on to a picled lhem thrbugh the earlier the.
iiarl
Miss)
i lobby ,Ad;ims (New Acts
hedge
a
by
backgrounded"
Family
"A
titled
squire
himself,
by
ai)lly
lOveryr Port" .(Kox)
t-Ui-'ei, VCirl' in.
Hhows. Since tlii-n, I-yon.sJnas been
by. the first cotnedy
Aff.-iir."
As skelches go. it is not •vvas followed
and iiad' Alexander Cart', splitting
with the arose from the caverns, of the stag*;
(loliiff his harp spei^ialty
elfort of the. evNMiing, Cupy and
w-hile b.ad. though it faM.s to .scintilla to
not to sing of Ireland and love,
the billing.' Both did wclh. Maybe
It
is
"Mllrtdy's Kan" unit.
fairly
did
who
Acts)
(New
Smith
TDavid Mendoza held the or.chestra Byron, long a matinee idol and
many twc-.'ic.ts in- the lineup.
rtriown whether Evans will remain
seem.<- too
pianissimo.
featured performer of the legit, is will with a type of aetthat
'Canb'U of Ro.ses" opened, folij(»re or not.
in vogue in vaude lately.
The feature, "Ri ingmg Tjp Father, anxious to get his two daughters. much
three two acts, ilu-n a
The show has been pruned down
Harry (ii.-i-arKl and 12 girls, vocal lowed by
custard
the
from
sonu!
For
started.
Ireland,
Eileen,
with
and
Kate
dealt
siriglij, another twosome, one' more;
60 a trifle over two hours, with the.
Boris. Tetroff ignored the time he h.is been subordihaiing him- ens; irible.ii-ejicats iit. th'is hqusc and
•in.L^lc .and a. concludhigdoubic t.urri,
taifferent bits having the folloAviri.i; pie angle.
than
favo'r
.•5e.eiii(\d
greater
Iindto
-stage
his
that
called
to
self and his engagements?
green, however, and
That's, five t-w'o-acts out of seven;
jrunnlng time:
had about ?ls mU(!li
times ficcepting. a List Septeipber. f?oine, good strong ot;hei-w'isc known as cutting the
Overture, G minutes; weekly, s unit, "Araby." U Arabia as ."Bring-, end, reported at
women
"
very nominal ,«:alary for hi.s ciwn vbioi-'S, and (J.irard ha.s the, scored.' init.'"
minutesr Henry B. MurtaiiPT. .org.an- in cominon with
that
with Erin.
has
Father"
services
in order to be with the girls doing': eioso harmony
ing
Up
'iMilady's
(.allarini and Sister, were the onlyminutes;
8
.<spr(.'lalty.
r.st.
good to pilot thein. The B.vrons are an Ill' fact the act was .so' well, .re- act to arouse enough ehthu-'^iasm to
very
ver;
is.a
liowt
"Araby,"
minutes;
.35
Pan," .stacre presentation,
a
with talent; speed arid, flash. old theatrical family, dating back a ceived- tiiai .Mr. tlirard madiei for
Sixtii.
maker, ihie gallery wliiailc.
Trailer.s, 2 minutes; and "The Di- unit,
a plca.
For a gi'and tinsel and fle.sh finale couple of generations, and the .spe'-x-h and lini.s'hed with
the boy's prolohged: display cvf abilvine Wirmiah," featui-e, 80 minutes.
out-Pa'rtingtoned the
name" with, this act can stand up a "hand" for the orchestr.a, lie ity on various wind Instruih.cnts
Just prior to the. openinr,', Bdwar'1 Petroff has
it.'
E\aramount.
for once; around. It managea to be t'ot
they, waiilvid. l.nr
,
J. MelniPker, transferred from T^oew's
Bcrke.s with a Buster soemed to be what
.folihny
Rita Owip is the. .standout with reasonably, amusing.
;ismuch as the .demon.stration took
B<'.erent. Harrisburpr, Ptl.. was; named
The Mexican Tipica Orchestra du- Keatori, expre.'-ision, loose .baggy I.>lace with pop .aii'S. ^ist<>r',s opentwo dance numlx-rs separated by a
managing director; .Vic .Teverett •i>'Arid
W;alt plicated tTte i-ortsing success of its p;'int.< dancing, feet and hi.s iiiiiii'awhich
in
interludenariie<l
and grr;eii isn't
gown
of
orange
ing
Watson, Columbus, previously
boys sing first, week. They essayed one jazz ture piano, got some hnighs but they all it should bC... The .single cosnianagor and who remains as MeT- Roesnei* and the b.ind
Otic of liorliC.s'
spiismodic.
M iss O.vvln has d( yelopcf' number, and should e.limin.Tte it at wej-e
.•\boul her.
tume chantje gitvo her a mucii betricker's assist-irut.
Scnig"
''Volga.
Is
the
bits'
funniest
and
band
chile,
Jazz is not theironce.
a style of working in front of a
luige rope which tor break.
that Is sure-lire. The Capitol is not they are ill-advised in attempting it. as he tugs iit a
Earner, Davis a'nd Darnell puked
Virginia
This does not refer to such of. (he hauls on his toy- piano.
ail easy house to work in, or to,. and
from the fern angle 'em In the rib's in Uio new auto
hit. . Her goof, danee pop numbers as "Valencia," natu- ..'-^ullv heliis out
was
a
she
Thi -selling sketch. Davis, clo.se to bo(MINNEAPOLIS)
•In"a Alcova and Co. closed.
i-outines are really funny- in vivid rally adapted to string instruments.
ing "the stage's b.e.sf .«rmesman of
Minneapolis, March 15.
The Tipleana were reviewed in former iri a ch ver ..dancer, h.ard IIlp chatter along siilesmanMhlp
contrast to the. efrect.s customarily
Stage show and minor units achieved by members of her sex V;irietv r)vei' a year" ago in l-ios An- Worker and for a woman of th( lines, never h.ad to worry,. Bright
skillful
and
graceful
size,
house
peanut
The
wad
this
week.
mention
didn't matter
geles. At that time
;itteriii)iing comed.v daneing.
It'6
girls dressed up in shiart iXnd delivered, this act.
had Clara Bow In "Red H.air"
Roy ^imeck. introduced as a "VU.aT m.Kle of the reputed fact that the Three of theoutfit.S
seldom the te.am has ever held up a
/for a trl-black
(Par) and that was sufliciCnt.
lihone arti.-^t," was lirst to b.at and memln'rs of (ho orchestra, formerly abbi-eviatc'd
-Show with applau.se, but if that's
Mark.
As a whole, the entertainment did e>c<'eliemlv. earning an encore Ait—-idlzod by the Mi^xic.'in govei-ii.-- bottom,, caiiinilly done.
lloriped
tticy:
iiave
when
so, then
measured up to a high standarid, .\yith his himVde iik(; and banjoimr. nient. wore appren.ticed fit an early
Solid entertainment In a- vamlc. iit>ld
a d.ay
ev<;n though it lacked preteritious- "Ro.semary" was liked, but seemed
;\g<> and practiced .six hoUr.s
that heeds further nursing by acts
ness.
Custnmers left >vell satl.sficd not to have the v.oeal range to conw for yeor.S;
.of this -rin.aHty if there's to be. a
program.
sense
hour,
open
after tlie iioai-ly two
(St. Vaude)
I'laving is certainly a sixth
pete with the Cai'ital's great
ci-op of something b) some
yearly
"A Des.<'.rt Romance," stage show, ,-!paccs.
with "these easy-going M,ex.ic;ins. It
With some r^-a. talent on the tapl other ah.'idc than -red. ,,
proved a lirst elass singing offerA comedv acrobatic team, ,Tohn- is also' noticeable that they respond ihi.s week they turned out solidly
Wyeth and "Wynn came hi fore the
.Ing presented by the F. & R. mali^ son and Hewitt, also had thing.s to thunderous ov.Ttions as ir long ac- for
.Mond.ay night's performanct
mcmberthip committee No. 2, and,
M.'iestro
Setting was a cave. Men their own way. making the ,score for customed to- adul.ation.
chorus;
-roving that if ..>,ou give 'em the. real drew few dbsserttlng votes. .Mixed
being (crarhed In picturesque and the entire unit loO iiercent;
Miguel Lerdo de Te.lada (file that .McCoy the customer.s wilT respond
team Who talk, .^ing.ahd w.itb the
There
A.
eostumes.
a
bow.
Arali
contributed
to
colorful
bothers
nairir^i hfirdiy
The tuba idayer.
t'hijborn" K'l.ster (Now Acts), legit
iKirtnrr strvimming a' gviiliar,
were two nu-n and one lone woman clever solo imitation of an evening swell di.me- in the group of singers star, h*-adl)ned'. Such, siiii-dy va'udi m.alo
ukulele f.i.shion, as lie triple tonsoloist.
with the radio .set. .Roesner,, look- revealed a voice and a fac<! for a
ntries a.s Jrennan and R.o.gers, the gues, an harmonica for hVit hieloTwo Viianhone numbers, "Dark ing very natty in an all-white out- niaga/.ine cover. For a finale a young fx'O Kid.", .^ybil Vane and the Ilick- dJe.s. Pair .seem to worU easily,
Davs'' and Pat West and His. Mid- fit, of riding "breeches, helmet, ete., m:in and girl contributed a Mexican
ys,. furtlie^ iuinctu.'ited the. proceCdwith the youth the import.'iht memdles and. both scored. ICddie Dund- led the singing, <'ss:iyed by him- d;ince.
It looked genuine, but that ;-r'i,'s.
Still
sojnc .(lucstion Jis to
ber.
atedter's organ offering was a com- 'iclf and boys in celeViration of Miss vfinng man used to hang around the
With noteworthy components, the whether the girl can dance, the. boy
with
in
songs
in
theatre
new
garbed
were
Woods
and
of
old
the
bination
The boys
third nt)or of
Owln.
show jilajed .srugglshly,' retarded in kidding and breaking up In-r black
the words fla.shed on illustrated inrbaris and (lowing robes just to Chi or dinner at the Rilz. The. dance .ai-gv:"fnia.su:-.e,by tlif- colored Harris
pretense it|.s getting
on
the
bottom
slides for the audience to sing. make it Artiby.
was a riot and the young.nian looked ..•lid ^'?in out -,\vea:rtng their welccime too rough. Il.scd for an en<-oi e,eXlt,
.
News' weekly, featuring shots of the
Twelve Albei tina Ra,S(>h girls rinadc Mexirvan anyhow. It's g.. toniinc.'rtt, (hrOu.gh over-generous respou.sc. It' okay, (lags don't mean miieh.. hut
Los Angeles (lam dlsa.ster". rom^ good imprfS.slon>- on their several not- a .«(iuawk.
w;is juior b;ick stage, management have a temicncy to twinkle (-very bo
Homines neat and
pleted tlic program.
Tii.at i)ortidn of the Colleano clan
appearance.".
M'.t to (lag them .Sooner.
often. The tuxcdoed younnster has'
(New A(!is) that has Its nucleus in
:rraceful.
In the dciiee s))ot. Pud Harris and enough appciinuice, self-conlide.n<;e
mop up after inter- \".an
In the rtewsieci M-r;-M has six jM.aniice was
(New Acts), as the act is and evident ability to ."end bijiisclf
one
inWhether or not they
mi.ssion.
sbow-sio))pcr with into an m. c. Job In the film Imuse.
items to Paramount's two. Rut
pulled
:.i!l<-d,
of the two cliiis from I'ar ajfpeared tend to return to Ringling-Rarnuni the yoiing soil}.' ;ind-dariccr.
(Leap Year Fancies Unit)
Hewitt and Hall contimie to sing,
to be a scoop on the Lo-S Angele's ('ircn.s, this farhlly and this act are.
Sybil .Van.e. with Leon DomqUc at but have turned wise and sti)4jped
(KANSAS CITY)
In addition to scooping New :rood in vaude, picture hou.ses or the ivories, ),erm)tti'!d Jlie'^latter' to
flood.
ICansas City^ Mareh 15.
using bow music. Proving that If
reporte.d revues as hmg as they care to rewas
Piiramount
keyCltv.
excellent
otherwise
York
tin-f Ilis
presentation
the impre:.;slon
This
little
stage
main away from the big top. Mau- board iirciwes.s over-much. Cot to Ihev want you bdck
PlTilade!r>hia ahd the south
credited to Bori.-j JL'etroil is by far scooping
by 'a pit ,rrew. They:
i.sn't helped
(1
ric e proved, ghsolu tely a gasping !nu iiiLre-- oi'
fii kc on tli^ „r:npr>isK
piario recital, than a
-tlr(^-ivio.Ht-ioivtcntious-^6f-t-he-units-toi| AT^C.-M-..s
sensation -wltli his diili)l?ry of drrriTtgr "--f'ln.'r routine, in the; ni.-inner Domque -(-ariie-l«ick.^iHcid^rit-all-yT-the-Proad-didn't look mi fiuicy,
a chump
making
r-'acli tliis city .since- they started a
is
or.chestra
way
agility and vitality.. That vitality donrihated the ivories.
Miss Vane,
few. weeks ago.'
Palace .bunch.
.angle is conspicuous In this family. fietite prima, is baek aft(!r an .'ibsonce fiut of (he
It i.s.built up with a nnisiciil comLittle BHIv did himself iii-oud
77th
ge"tting a load of their daripR. of
AftT
off
topi<e<l
,She
years.
two
'froiu
the,
edy anglor^the girls doing the proJumping out of the path of a taxicab heartllv with "7 -et, A Smile Be Your No. 6, gral blng '"Ahs" and
(NEW YORK)
wind^
posing according lb the leap year
women on; bis entrance
h.irdly seem.*? manly.
'•,mbrella,"
New York,. M.arch 10
tr.Tdit.ion, and.the linale Is the m<i.st
ing ijp hcalthirv On hls .haid ."hoe
Burns and Allen KtMi aoirig the Al
TOd arid Tom IHckey, with eonbeautiful of the scries up-to-date.
For IB.yetirt! an Indie and still Rfiasburg turn, con.stitute a perfect -ider.-iblp f;inii11.'ir stuff .which they (afis. .Meanwhile, be s.ang a eo'iiple.
Orchestra, under the direetion of going strong if the. crowd, at; the vxtudeville two-iact. Wow. material
of n-iimbcrs and rid himself of a
m.ay, or' may not ha ve introduced
Jofieph kloin,. played- '^GchL-j: from si>cojid ."night show is any criterion
b reel (a bm, excuf^able
handled :by lopnotch performers.. .•^ared vVell i-i-.i-iai'die.s.S; .altbougb tha--'.' /u-vvsboy.
for this dlminiMive. p''rfornvcp;'
Favorite' 'Oi.M'ras" for the opeiiing. The manager .says that it is and Their easy, gracefut, well.-liined way.
whee/.cs.
Via ving a long tall:
about"
Alcxarid'eF Carr al.so sihf-'Ied it
Nicely done with the hr'a.ss section that, the LoeW and Keith- All.iei l)f workiiig Is a 'trcat in these days
the b.-i!-letidi:r (grocer, ,dru,'.^.li'
six of bii-' pants iind putty no.ses
or
live
-within
r-ext to shut, offertntr bis now rainilfeatured In the "Sextette from Lu- cornp<'(ition
They wit
etc.l
ConfceT ibiii r, lioot black;
•.i.--t
f;till cliicklm; hi.s
cia.;"
bloi-ks-niejin nolliinj.'.;
lie act li|<c a riii.llion bucks'.
dre.*;.-as well as tbfi,/ iar recitations and
'.-|i'/,"
•lid he- .«iii(l
on.cfue ,to (i'-no! e pa ragra jibs. Well
News, next and the "Leap Year
The trade here is largely ecTniw;l.^ about 11:18 when. Parton
It
lor two y>'>arH, '"w,-h;i'
.'t^^t job he,).-''<d
addi d bit.
Fancies.":
pcrmanent tourists, living in apart- •vae.'ited the rostrum, .fie bad by lid
ye.'ir.s'"arc a bl! liked,' ami back for an.
"iwo
you
do?:
(New .V-ts)
.Paiveiri
Parting drapes .showed the F.ight ment hotels wliicli lloo<l .this neigh- that time been waxing ateadily •'I ntu'-h.
the hoy*- K'lfie and
>;i.n' thele<.-s
Gould J>:meerR on tlic center stairs borhood (Hroadway at 77th street).
gin<'ra|,!y clo.sed,
nnrl
boko
tlM-lr
with
week and
(Miaiigiiig four times
Uiaking love to the band boys. Each
w-(rre a welcorm
rilea^-lnc: nonseu.si
doUlde-fc;iluring, the only div.crof the eb-irine.s had a V(.'rsc \vllli a
,i!-'l. light.
sfp^rire head hajvpens; to
"T'i''l<
out. hut the .eirls are better tis.'sement if a ncwsr'-el and the ni.'itiiina or
I''o>-ter. «|l!li an evcerpt. frotri
.Mi--';
mood. Hee.iuhi?
;i.iin;.;i.iig
That the b'- ill;
knowaccemp.-iMini' nt.

-atjon of Loow'.s :ex<?cutlVGs ahcl de-
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THE COLLEANOS

GEOr^GE JESSEU

.

.

.

i

BEN BARD

"THE ENCHANTED FOREST"

(7)

Acrobatic and Dancing
Songs and Talk*
20 Mins.; Full (Special;,
20 Mins.; Unit
Palace (St. V.).
Chicago, Chicago (Pet).
Maurice CullciHH' and his relaGeorpr Josael is stun inf; in tho
ives, standard cirt'U.s act preseiil
"DantliiR lOe^jt" rublix unit for
hodgO-podno of (lam:inh'. acrothree .vvoeks in. Chicago, repUuliiU
Harry liose, who has playOd ajid batics, f oafs 6f darii\ti and comedy.
)(
ct'iiicdy is ITy Maurice and not
repertttil tho Chicaeb houses very
This' lad would be great if
)ad.
.wcently.
This is Jcssel's flrat api>o;ir;iiu;i' irojierly placed in a bi^ production
bn a lot-al picture liousc stiie*- It IS he lias look.s on top of his seriational accomplishments.
Is rcpdrtocl as .an indication^ of .his
Two tricks, are eihpbasized for
valufe in. that clfpartmeiit of show
First, Maurice's, stahdilghllglit.
t>usint'SH,
Jossd's reputation in lopit, pic- to-stand double .soniersauit, a featRlnglirigthe
tures and yaudovillo 'is exteiislvo ure always" witfi
iarhuni circus;^ Second, one of the
arid his name at least is familiar
A t h is girls' back soniersauit from spring
to' pli'turo house auilloncoH.
Tioth. tricks, arc in.
first I'lTCormanqe ,ln th(i Chloago board to chair.
Monday fiftoriiooh he was grcetod the wow Class;
comedy dancing in
Maurice's
with a l.ioavy reception by a capacone" ^yas a bright interlude. One
ity houHt'.
ihc .last of four acts in- one of of the girls offered an Oriental
those familiar stape band units; dance of standout vaUic. .Everyhlng attempted Is done with sureJessel. hrld the stage for 20 minHe. started ness, effectiveness, .*ind a wealth of
utes- iinusiially long.
w:ith a humorous account of his showmanship..'.
^^pened after lntornii,ssion at the
'previous- theatrical activities, winding ui> with a phoney' synopsis of Palace and will get featiu-e' ispot
"Salhii' Izz.v Murphy," his last i»icind billing anywhere, unless thelookor.s are cuckoo.
ture for Warner Bros.
X'(ind.
Froiu. that he slid Into a ballad,
fefCectivi'ly. handled and hot in reRENIE and^CALVERT
.
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Novelty

M, C.

Audubon (V-P)
.Ben Bard Is the former tcammato of Jack Pearl. Ben used to
•

.

a "corking straight for Peairrs
Diitch fol de rol. Since then Bard
has 'been a picture actor.
Ben didn't do much In his allotted
spot next to closing at the Audubon,
as he had about. 'exhausted his gags
and recitative bit during th^ performance,, and simply brought on
Jack Joyce and Senorlta Alcanlz for
a little kidding, .permitting the onelegged mpnologist to dp a fox trot
with- the little .Spanish lady.
At Fox's Aud ubon Bard acted as,
master of ceremonies, appearing beHe got away to &
fore each act.
slbVv start, but not once let them
forget that he is in Fox pictures
and that his picture "Sevonth Heaybo

•

,

•

first watet'.

'.

v"-

'
.

;

:

:

'

^

a great act for kl(3s and also
It
with ImaBlnationv
takes the spectator back to "Alice
In Wonderland" and those other
classics of the. kid days.
.A rejil novelty by. any standard
It's

for

anyone

.

.

.

.

and

should,

work

plenty.

:Ldnd.

,

,

.

.

.

.

.

•

.-.

.

.

.,

suits.

'I'ho i'est

his routine w<is

of.

wherein he Full Stage
holds a dialect conversation with American, Chicago (V-P)
his. nv<(tlicr and finishes by sinpring
Renle. and Calvert in bicycle polo
a, huajiber to her over the pljione.
and basketball display ailroltncss
Opinitin that jessel's stuff would
and, agility In both.
tie a little too wise for picture house
In polo the ball is bunted about
.peasants .was knocked cold, JierCv
by the wheels of the cycles, with
with every gag clicking; While, thie
objectives. In the;
his

roir.iilar

phone

bit,

•

.

Bicycle Polo

Is this city's sinartest emporium, the; others at-cn't-so
far beViind. it.

Chica^'o tlroatre

new

Geor'^e .Icssel ^ii the

;

okay,, inside

and

field

out.

is

Tjoop,

Mins.;

12

Full (Special)
Palace (St. V.).
i>reseuted by lics Kllcks and also
billed at the Palace simply as "The
Wonder Act," this turn; Is a develop
m,ent in mnrlonette's.
With the aid of radlumizcd
some extremely clever
dununio.s,
effects of tlancing goblins, elves,
woofrwoofs and'. jub-Jubs are obtained. The effect Is fanteisy of the

McKEE, O'CONNOR and CO.
Song and Dance Revue-

(4)

en." etc.
ISard in

18 Mins.; One and Full Stage

American (V-F)
Violet McKee, smooth ballroom
dancer and song seller; Charles.
O'Connor, agreeable light comedian
Burnett Sl.stcrs; Jack McMahon at
the pia:no, and a. whirlwind dancing
boy make up an attraptlvc fiash
People^ have knit clean cut
turn.
into
compact routine:
specialties
IVork briskly and quit at the right
.

;

.

instant.

'

..

pictures wore a mousIn vaude is; sfmoothshaven and looking as sle^k as a
sheik. •
/ ^'
Ho said he had written .a poieTn,
or rather the theme of a picture,
and he'd give It to 'em, and he did;
It was one of jthe longest poetical
things sprung In yaude in a long
time. All about a girl of the streets
who proved to be a real sweetheart
to tiie soldier boy after all, the
whole In personal pronoun.
Bard's best Inning was with
Senorlta Alcanlz, who .<;tepped on
later from her act and permitted
Bard to crack some wise ones that

tache

,

but

.

,

;

,

O'Connor does ..simple straight
number, aftei: unnecessary introductory hit by boy, as bellhop.
Brings on Burnett girls, twin pair
of thes Louise Brooks t.vrpe, who do
Miss McKee' -on for were- meat for the audience.
bit of dance.
light number with O'Connor, graceBard has excellent dictioh and In
two goals as Jthe
basketball game the players use ful coniody, lyrics and appi'opriatc the Fox houses where they know.
.Girl is Irene Castle in "Seventh Heaven" and Fox plctiireis
business,
stlcii.s- with which, they pick up the
high
jail, balance and try to land it in .shape and style, arid,,her slow
well, Bai-d will prove all the more
kick is a great as,rrt. ^he, uses it popular.
Still working under his
basket.
To lend color and .^PQrtmanishlp for jL solo dance -later-oh;-^ -stand' Fox fiilm contract, doing the stage
and,
style.
Mark<
to the game, th^ man* wears a red out performnace for grace
mi c. between pictures..
O'Connor back to solo "Cup of
jacket on wliich is emblazoned the
,

,

.

,

•

'

JANET

:

KjPPEtSI and Band
Music and Specialties
16 Mins..; Full Stage

(7)

..

whilst

Jackr

woman

the

wears a blue sweater on which she
A
exhibits an American .shield.
score board on one .side of the stage
registers the points.
Team makes a nice appearance,
las plenty of action and. should do
well in picture hou.ses; Competition
Loop,
adds zest aplenty.
.

125th St. (V.-P.)
Perh;n's .the main attraction with
this ft'm outfit is the girl with thie
baj3s tuba, or the big bass horn with
one of. the gals. Despite the appalrent hard work of the leader and
the other ladles to diversify their
little program, one watches that big
horn and wonders where that girl
gets all tiie wind to umpah It. As
a rule nine girls out of 10 hitting

:

BOBBY ADAMS

(MISS)
Songs

anything in the music line would
idestop a horn as big as a box car.
But here it almost puts thlJj turn
on a real, novelty scale.

An active contingent of workers,
the most, versatile being Miss kip
pen, who plays the violin, trumpet,
pianbr dances and sings and* is
otherwise a valuable a.s3et. Other
ftctlve workers in the specialty Une
Is the drummer who daiices and
two of the other glrla who (So In
for an ecce.ntrlc rube number. Sev
era! oX the girls sing and they all
play instruments.
Nothing exceptionally fancy or
•utstanding. but a busy little bunch
pleased
that
the uptown iSRth
treetersV
Mark

Coffee," using McMahon at" piano
Miss Mcfor comedy incidentals.
Kee on for tap routine and from
this they work It p a first rate dancing .finale, cllhiaxed with remark-:
able eccentric^ and contortion novelty stuff by the boy, who Is a little
bit of marvelous oin footwork. 'Did
extremely well No. 4 at the American and -vill do. even better In a
house with more class down front.

Mins.; One
State (V-P)
(Miss) Bobby Adams, formerly
teamed with Jewell Barnettr'now

11

working

with Miss

single,

Mann

at

the piano.

.

Miss Adams opened with a topical
song Jind then ''Airtd My. Phone
Never Rings," with a comedy lyrical twist that made it appear as
having beeii especially written for
'

.

:

her.

•

.

•

She. veered to a semi-classical, a
ballady refrain, with the tag line,
"I Still Love You, Dear," well renShe used another topical,
dered.
livelier numher from one of the
Miss Adams swung
song shops.
into more animation on this. In
which she injected a little phoney
bawling put of the orchestra,
•

,

.

8UGAR

MIsa

Adams was

attr.-idfively

ar

'

^

Ahci.

-

•

SMITH

and

Comedy Acrobats
7 Mins.; One
State (V-P)

Two men.
up

In

arid

•

Affect

comedy nuike

No talk. Walk on
clothes.
handtravesty
to
.start

with each Jouncing the
other around a bit. Awkward man
nerisms are affected all the way.
Those men have some funny stuff,
•ach t.'iklng. considerable: mauling,
but all for laughs from grotcstiue.
balanccrs,

acrobatics.

Of

this

Their turn

upper

tiers

type,

this

one will do.

for flirtation bit.

MARINERS.

artd

Femme's mention

GORMAN

Hong routine.
All four have corking good glngr
voices and a repertoire that set
ttiem In pretty at this showing.
I'Jdba.
Went over big In No. 6.
Ingr

with

.

little

elTect.

,

to the dancing, act
artd .builds for a good firii."*h
dancing up and down steps.

with
So-so in deuce.

make speeches., and huinorous rewhen addressed by anybody.

to

a series, of wise cracks cotined
from the^ book that enables Ml.sa
Foster to create the iaughs. The
sce.ne vbet ween Pat and the y. .-m.,
Who has been trying to coach her
In making love to a supposed lover
on Pat's part. Is deftly handled and
as worked .Tip by Miss Foster,, efIt's

:

.

fective in its

comedy

"

.

objective.

A sketch of similar prbportlohs
in less experienced hands might be.
boreso.rrie arid mawkish.
Her stage
way is .ingratiating and she isiire
Mark.
khpw.s' her "Patsy."
.

STRELSKA-LA RUE

and CO.

.

.

(7)

'

Song and. Dance

Mins.; Full, One and Three
(Special)
Riverside (St. V)
Plenty of class to the StrelskaLa Rue rievue, but almost -wasted in
vaude where Its. aesthetic and highly artl.stic values are not fully recpgnized.
19

.

The adagio team has Don Bryn.e,
sugary tenor, and -the Vagabond
Girls

(6).

in

support, the latter In

ensemble and duo In specialties
scenes.
Sets are the last

arid

flash

and

flasii

word

in vaude.

lighting, surpassing

some

of the 'musical conaedy stuff " seen
about.
Chief fault With the act Is its
even teihpo. The adagio, and lift
stuff Is In the same general vein

contrasting
necessary
the
and
values are accordingly lo.st.
The a^t h.-is possibilities for
registering, with- some reiCuller
routining, 'possessing! a wealth of
talent,

and

artistry

ROBERT RENARD

color.

A.be1.

and CO.

(1)

Comedy Juggler
10 Mins.; One
American (V-P).
Fairly expert juggler who has
turned to comt vly to build up mixed
team turn, but makes the mistake
of talking too. much and to no pur.

His patnomlmlc comedy,
pose.
such SIS misses and eccentric balancing and tossing feats Is first

,

rate,

but the talk

Is blah.

Glri In song solo opens, Straight,
ballad. She returns later In skirtless
American, Chicago (V-P)
It is very seldom that Orientals, dress and bare legs and does feedFor the
either -Chinese or Jap, do a bad act. ing in talk exchanges.
M'hat they lack In histrionic ability, flnlsh Rehard does club''S8wihging
VAN
they make up in novelty and sight. and juggling, handled In a way to
Sakl's Mikado Ramblers should suggest that he comes .""rom a- group
ramble right out again. Four men act doing that specialty Straight.
with nothing to recommend, them Work is clean cut an«< striking and
sitting In as many chairs struma this is only part of the routine
mlng string' Instruments, grinning worth anything. No. 2 here and
JJiwft.
that's Its grade.
at each other.
Some song pluggcr must have re, ^
h earsed th em I n -^u ch -^u p - to rdate TE X A S R AN G E R S (4)
remarks as "Get Hot," "Sweet Pop Harmony
Mama," "Hey Hey" and "Get OVer," 10 Mins.; One
To cap a bad act, in galloped ah Academy, Chicago (V-P)
Four men of various sizes, dressed
Oriental female impersbnater. The
formance.
word '-galloping" I3 used advisedly in cowboy suits and harmonizingf
The act packs a flock of enter A saying is there's a place for every on publlshied niimbers. The. act is
with cutting, or act it) show business. Yes? Loop
tainment an-'
rather crude state at present,
In
proper stage direction to lioid it
suited only to deuce-spbttliig In
down, the teanri, actiially a trio,
houses.
.small
H TT A K E R a n d Co (3)
K
advance considerably beyond F R A N
will
Their voice coniblnatlons make
"In Wrong"' (Sketch)
AbeJ.
the deuce;
all fatnlliar melodies sound unusual,
15 Mins.; Three (Special)
but It can't be called ah improveAmerican Roof (V-P)
Also the idea of working
Three castles
Whittaker's latest suffers mainly ment.
Wet.
Cycling
because of its Inadequate support In front of a parlor drop Is
In song or talk, is given
.reason.
No
10 Mins.; Full (Special)
comedy
conventional
Although the
Loop.
American Roof (V-P)
formula, of the elderly souse, falling for the cowboy suits.
Three male monopedes in 'fast, Into the bridal
a
suite
with
fancy and trick cycling that gets coiiple of honeymooners, sketch has JOHNNY ADRIAN
over big, on merit and physical possibilities as a laugh getter in Blackface
handicap.
houses of this type, hilt not with 10 Mins.; One
Academy, Chicago (V-P)
All of trio arc minus left Umb the present one.
This guy has a powerful voice
from the knee joint. Did well In
Bridal couple are stranded after
Edba.
opener here.
having eloped to New York, and the and likeable personality. The comboy's father^cuttln^ off allowance bination Is good for a blackface,
)^^="=-'^
and^f^concentrating^mor©:=on-^ma.»Tiecailse'o f"thWelope^
MTJR1 E L=K A Y E^a nd^^Cor (1
an old uncle he h.as never seen, and terlal Adrian can better himself.
Dancing
We sings pep pieces suited to
of course the souse turns up as the
14 Mins.; Three (Special)
character, but his only good gag,,
uncle;
American Roof (V-P)
;
Whittaker plays the inebriated about the new Ford, Is fast being
jMuriel Kaye, accomplished dauoer,
with male pianist, does likeable gent adequately and gets laughs worked to death all over town.
Works tip a flnlsh with banjo and
mannerisms
dances .sufllciently diversified to through lines aiid
Her fan dance Support, aside from the ingenue uke accompaniment to his singing.
get over the top.
doesn't help. Recasting and speedy, Showed mote possibility than, any
and acrobatic are the standouts.
other act on the Academy last-half
farce tempo would help lots,
Did neatly No. « on this bill,
hill.
Edba
Edba,
Full Stage

•

..

,

'

.

ai.

W

.

I

.

.

^

When down
lifts

nors,

.

nriiairk.s

.

Talk, Singing and Dancing
12_ Mins.;^ TAree jSpjecjal)

Arjierican Roof (V-P)
Songs
Mixed duo of dtincers trying to
14 Mins.; One
get away irom conventional dance
American Roof (V-P)
Male quartet In naval garb, with team routine, but not so forte when
In
Bob doing colrnedy and packing attempting chatter or Warbling.song
plenty of good harmony in their latter department they talk a
^

(3)

"Love Lessons" (Comedy Playlet)
15 Mins.; Three (Parlor)

that makes her all the more Invaluable to vaude as that type will be
even |t ..bigger hit. in the neighborhoods. •
'.Miss Foster Is Patricia ilarrlngton, Pat for |.short. In love with a
young, nian who has just broken off
iah engagement iwith Pat's sister.
Her dad finds that she has been
buying books that ihstruct her how

.

"

of a stage connection flies the drop
to reveal the trapeze followed by
persuasion, to get him up there
Awkward, gymnastics follow.
Aerial routine of man needs a
punch trick to send the act aWay
in the proper manner. Current high
point is "balancing a chair on a
stationary crossbar. At no time is
there any swinging of tho arpaWoman never
ratus or flying.
leaves the .stage, up or sideways.
Snickors every so often with talk
A
not, definite enough to count,
wallop late in this Ij^ minutes might
change the entire complexi()n. Sid.

Monday night found the
more receptive; Mark. RHODES

and CO.

.

I'ayod in black, and did not leave where doing It than In this coriiedy
the stage during the turn. She has playlet that should amuse the Gus5 Mins.; One /
Mark Strand, Brooklyn, N. Y.
m-any things in her favor, but the sunnera only.
Sugar isi a cute little gal, sister present routine, isn't Bufhciently
of Jack Pepper (formerly Pepper strong to bring .the results this BUD HARRIS arid
for
Her routine Comedy and .Song.
and Salt) but not announced
single is capable of.
professional purposes. Pepper, who seems slurig together.
24 Min.; One
in. c.'d tit. the Brooklyn Strand, inDid well,' but with a stronger Riverside (St. V)
Texas.
could step
troduced Sugar as from
routine Mi.ss Adams
Male team (formerly Harris and
Mark.
She looks refreshingly charming further.
Holley) In one of those nonsense
Und not as hotay-totsy as the nlghtdialogs, leading Into a piano fipish.
infer.
might
appelatlon
elubblsh
KARIE and ROVEIN
Coloved two - act regis tered sol id ly on
Ope^i.ed with "Wonderfiil Wed- Talk and Trapeze
thelr^own,^ the J;allerlof.. theJwo_ In
ding"' and inSF '^Cfan'FTSeireve Ti>u'f^^ 16 Mins.; One an'S^Two
trodticlng his son, Joey, likely lad,
In Love With Me," with variations. Broadway (V-P.)
whose song and dance merited an
Sugar Is an asset to a presenta.Man doing rube and woman "ac- encore but not to the extent of pro
tion unit and has possibilities,
tress" with gict opening in "one" Ion gallon .%s at Monday night's per
'

CLAIRBORNE FOSTER

Riverside (St. V.)
"Love Lessons," by Barry Conis' the second act excerpt from
the author's stage success, "The
Patsy," which so fayorably brought
Miss Foster to attention in the
stellar, role.
In the condensation.
Meaty little specialty flash; revue Charles Delahd as the fathef and
Elmer .^Cornell as the boy of her
done by .clever specialty people.
Rush..
di'eams are- capable support:.
Miss Foster, who has been coachSHARON J. STEPHENS and CO ing up from an instruction book on
pat and pithy, iphrases for apt occa"They Never Change'' (Comedy)
sions, hopes in this Wise to dlS'^
Four (Parlor)
tinguish. herself with the boy friends
5th Aye. (V-P),
A simple comedy playlet for who have been rushing her elder
simple people—the slnipler the eas- sister.
Some of. the choice eplgranis of
Tells of a nagging wife who
ier.
takes roomers. As She leaves and obvious texture from the play are
tells her husband to clean up the Included In the tabloid version of
Coupled with Miss
parlor, the new girl roomer appearis. "The Patsy."
Usual business and wife's unex- Foster's delightful personality, it
pected return, going to a finish makes for delicious entertainment.
For a, change, here's a. sketch with
that's the simplest of all.
Even with good actors this would a legit name that's a credit to
Abel,
vaudeville.
still be a bad act.
Yet If the rather young.glrl looker
In it believes she can either sing
SAKI'S MIKADO RAMBLERS (5)
or dance, and she tries both here,
Oriental Stringed Orchestra
there's a better chance for her any-

Songs

CUPY

.

,

tlTnloh

CLAIBORNE FOSTER and to. (Z)
"Love Lessons" (Comedy)
12 Mills.; Three (Int.)
Coliseum (V7P)
Claiborne Foster, from legit, has
a condensed version of "Patsy," by
Barry Connors, for vaude. Recent
plays, after "Patsy," in which she
scored, failed to circ.k,.BO Miss Foster.
Is taking^ a sketch fling.
Judging from the many laiigha
the comedienne obtained tit the uptown house Miss Foster can stick.
While of the l^glt. school she Irnpiarts to her characteristic acting a
winsome, unsophisticated manner
.

One

.

6 Mins.;

Kdba.

.

^

.

-

,
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ORPHEUM, NEWARK, AND
ITS WAYS OF HNING

The

.Grace

of

I'cmaiiis

NEWS ffiOJLP DAIUES^

TIRING IN DETROIT

"Santa

liner

the

the

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub*
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
credit
San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no
daily paper.
for these news items each has been rewritten from a

hito

Former Big Trade Easing Off
Colored Theatre Operated for Julius Ilurtig to New. York has been
delayed in transit two'da.v:? and will
—Looked on as Significant
Whites Doesn't Stand Well not dock until tonight or ThursSign— Wheels' Ballyhoo
day morning.
Its Attractions

Some of

With

A

J

NEW YORK

tained

the boat 500 miles
out reported -the -'•Santa Teresa^
Detroit. Maroji 20.
Court ruled Fiilton Oursler is engetting a brokeh main condenser,.
madewas
statement
a
A'iu'iot.y'
500 for work he
In
Ti-eiuendous business accomplished titled to only
It was repaired at sea.
The liner
on the play, "The Spider.".,
that T. O. b! a. (colored circuit) via was exi>ected Monday.
hy stock .bui-lesque. yin downtown did
dursler- wrote play, .in collaboration
its heads planned to make some
.Complete funeral arraneements Detroit' in the past fise or si.K weeks with Lowell Brentano. Afterward
chanses in backstaffe conditions and had beeii ma.de for. the. Ilurtig finally shows, a tendency to slip. Brentano sufrgested ?2.5pO which
Oursler refuised to accept, and sued
liunti-al, Init .these ;have been postthat aniong the houses that had
Crosses foil off coijslderalily last for .$100,000; Court ruled Brentano's
poned until Friday inorning at 11
im-. tender of $2,500. was valid.
X'ot, enough ;tc> cau-se
been i)!innt>d by acts for such, a con- o'clock; when they will he held at .week,
mediate grief but a probable predition \Yaa the Orpheum, Newark.
the Hurtig home' in Douglaston,
diction.
Marqui.s. de la Falaiso'de la CoWalker, colored manager oC. Ij. I.
i-adio

47

HIP-WAVING AND HOKE

Hurtig Funeral Delay

bringing

VARIETY

fi-oin

^y^l^

the accident.
in .Tudgo

in

TiH>. cas.o

ynydor.'a

bo heard

courti

;

.

:

-.

Report from Reno stated Mr.s.
Clrace Livingston Iloggor Lewis ia
there to obtain a divorce from Sinclah' Lewis, internationally known
noA-elist. .Mrs.. Lewis explained her
action is ba.sed on incompatibility.

•

.

,

-

,

"

•

Aimee

:

^
I-:olief is 'that the mugs .iire got
.Valleft
.Teresa"
The perpetual grind
•the NiMvark
ting smart.
paraiso, Feb. 2!), a.nd cleared Colon,
three: whites under
and hoi-rible hoke undergoes liiilo
name of the U. S. Exposition Co., March 12, .where' the ,reinain's were; change from \veck to week.
aboard^
Cadillac, Mutual wliecl lio'viso, lias
replied that the .Orpheum had no placed
Theatrical plans of Ilurtig
ainiitillon with the T. O. B. A. and
I'osorted. to he.'vvy h.-illyhoo to cojnSeamon .will remain unchanged. li.at the 'five stock, places .and is now
that its dressing ropnis were as well
B<'fpre. Mr. Hurtig .left on Ills West
IiistalUidoin.g bi;t -wiih the rest.
kept as any of the white circuits.
activition of a runway and the yrouiL's
The Ori>licuni books acts and mu- Indian trip the H. & S.
laid .out. wUli Joe
ties had been
new ijernianent. hip-^ waving chorus
.sicaKs playins the T. O. B. A. direct
.Hurtig handling them.
plan proved lielpViil to the only
and is. gcnei-ally .sppken of amonff.
wheel road hbtise in town,
colored professionals as a "T.: O.
The Kramer, nei.ghborhood vaudeB. A. .house."theatre, will P.lay .ii>atui;day
fil'iii
U'l)on the Orplieum stiuted its
midnight show.s beginning in- two
present colored, policy Leigh Whipweck.s, with Billy Kxton's Broadway
per, now a principal in 'Porgy," Sviis

F.

Ij.

.

house,

..The

controlled by
the corporate

"Santa

country fi-bm I'aris March 28, Be^
cause of an error in the papers asking for extension of his stay in
America, he was denied a visa to

.

'

.

.•;

-

RITZY OLD FILM HOUSE

enf;ap'(:'.(l

As, Whipple

manager.

.as

and managed many

•

-

STOCK BURIESQUE

IN

T. O. B. A.

return.

'

-

•

•

,

-:

.

.

Nate Salmon, said to be engaged
in niiii publicity work, is suing tlie.
Einergency Ollnic of Hollywood for
$0,000 damages. Salmon charges he
was injured from the treatments
given him at the Hospital., TritU
-

Charlie Baker,' negro, from Savan
nah, Svho wa.s: credited with introducing jazz into Paris 25 years ago,
died .iherc las{ v?'oek and the oc-

currence was deemed worthy of
cabling.
BakCf brought; a small
trope of colored singers aiid dancers
to Europe: in 10O3 and they played
.Paralysis ended his
everywhere,

is.

Ma

stage days. He had been doorman
of the. U. S. Lines,: Paris biTice,
for several years.

.

.

Troup

'
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•

•
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.

i.s^
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<.»rpli

iiKidf

ha.-<

wholly

ha vc hecii

.

i''-a.son.

'vl"

Edward Thompson, Larry

CMoirtrh,

Chenanh

"
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atul
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Casino, Brooklyn, ends ita present Mutual show' policyM.arch. 31
,Iimmy' Coopei-'s "Black and White"
anticipated summer run
in for

Monty. Hawley.

.

CKas. Falk Breaks

Down

MYRTLE aUITS AGAIN

Stock: bt'irlesque is out again at at' the .C.-isiiio, Boston,, in .April.
Ko.chcslcr, closes as
Ca'yi^ly,
the :vi yrtle.v Brooklyn, N. -Y-., with'
Mutual house .March 31,'
tab dram;itic. .stock supplanting.
Anotlicr .Mutual theatre, fJayf'.ty,
.'itIt's: the. second unsuccessful
tcmpt of the hoiise with a liurlesi'iiie Montreal,' goe.S .dark March
Mass.,
Worcester,
'riic
ri.-i/.a,
p()li''y. ;•
closes its present .Molual si'ason
-

'('IVii-N's
i"'>r

Jiilvii

l-'alk,

•.SpiM-tiiig-

.

..l>reaK-(l.(i\vn
.

.tlie

in

c(mip;iiiy- niiina.sijei

\\'idows.".

had a mental

while .on the. road with

and

ti-iMipe

.Vurk

.

.lermpn's .Muluiil .shpw,

(I.

returned'

to

New

lapse

|.

treatment.
to his- physical, col-

uicdnc'il

a ik

has been

,

in

'

.

Whitman

deep grieT

Jfr-tiKUl sliow.

I'l'i'd

liy

aiid
Ci.

has

circuit,

.M;i r<'li

Show Change

Sisters'

doings

are

Catalan!) of the

being

Mu-

been

tciken

.

over

.

tiiniishl

'-'a-s

Italia rr''Oardpn,

^.Wednesday) at

J:';i.l.iba

l.i)J<

-l-'irst

Tjan-:

.^Afc„Kalz.in..Cliloji.go.

..\>

Negro Indianapolis Stock
Cooprr ainf Rector Co, (col.become a pernianeiit
hiis
ori'd)
stock fcaluro Lit the n"w Walk-r
.

Catalanp is
birthday.
Piilliii.^
the- party with newspaper
:-Mi -aiii..nix
the Invited guests.

>t\ftV

!

li,.s

a'

-..The

'

Van,

lfrai)elle

.....

;it

in g^-i+p

&

Iluj-llg

S<>a-

ix^i--{i=t-=llifu^i!a

Wf\

l!aUin.ioi;e, fviiiic to

Ijia,

N,.

who

b'..,

••r.i 'I'lii

.V

ay

C'olum-

tli'-

Jiji'oe

.\lrnond,

I'Viloy's
I'M
Scandal'-:."

Mutual

ri-pli'-lii'r,'"

j'.iivil

Pat B. Cglllriian, screen actor,
Simon Gould, importer,, caused
Moe Kerman, living at the failed to. .supply his wife with the
Broadmoor. Hotel, charging he had necessities of life. That was Mrs.
to Kevman Florence Cullinan'a contention whenturned a negative
to have made into, positives, and she was awarded a final decree of
Kerman. cut or caused to be cut, divorce In superior court..
15,000 feet from the negative anft
was withholding it illegally, KerKathleen Kidd,. who understudied
man gave ball and said the .film, Elsie Janis in the coast "Oh, Kay"
an imi)orted one. called ''Streets of and later played the part in San
'

arrest of

Sorrow," belonged to lilm.

Ruth Brady's chow was
chew'ed up on the street by an airdale belonging to Leo Ostrelcher.
Miss Brady is a dancer in one of
the "Good New.V companies, and
the pup was on the way to the Bos-

when

cliang'^d
.

v.e''!;ly,

Hector
ly

with

i'or'iC.

is

t'le

'ivilii

made

of the tabloid rewrite
a. humorous yarn out of

Cummlngs,

Dorothy

port

played the
of Kings"

men
a re

who

Ble,s.sed Virgin in "King
had become reconciled to

her divorced husband, Frank El
liott.
Story played up DeMIlle's
contract with players In the biblical
film to "abstain from appearance
of evil" for seven years.
jDe--^V.ebeu-an(L-liew- J?leld3.--wilL
reunite for the all-star benefit of
the Jcwi.sh Theatrical Guild Sunday
night at the Century. It is promised
that .Toe w'ill choke I^ew (using
chair for the purpo.se) instead of the
reverse perform.ance which glorified
the old Music llall.

^

,.

("li.i

l-Md!-

I-l-Mn->r,
I:-(n

foiMii'-r-

r"V'i.;->,

.V'V.v

•l-'l

i-

icM.
liO.'ti.r*

Breakdown
iMtor

Jrvin.g
yor.k,
-N'v.v
biirl'.--M'i'*.
i;-''n a iitv." i-'
siiV'-! ic4
'

i-l'-.-j

.

'.! •• l\-.bi-.«. Il.

fliirns,

11)"

Mumby.

Bernhardt, niece of the lat<i
•Sarah Bernhardt, has arrived here
to ti'y and. enter pictures.
'

Helen Ketinc, danc€r, was awarded
$0,750 from the Yellow Taxi Company for injuries she aiistained

a divorce

In

Gladys

Mrs.

by

filed

The lady charges that

Gerald C. Mumby spent all of his
time and money on Miss Kidd, while
she had to. work to support herself
and flve-year.-old daughter. Mumby
asks for the custody of the child
and alimony.

CHICAGO
ordered

Llndley

Judge

Federal

the padloclcing of the Rendezvous
cafe and the Jeffrey Tavern for
violation of the prohibition law.
"The cafes were among the group of
12 recently rounded up in a wholesale Federal raid and have been
closed on account of lack of patronage, anyway.

Police In Kansas City discovered
Massoth
thaJt^ J>oroihy_ _Mandcll
Graff,lh a Kansas CTTjTchorus, was
wanted in Chicago courts on blg^amy charges. She has been rcr
where the
turned to Chicago,
Messrs. MassOth, Mandell and Graff
Dorothy
will appear against her.
left a suicide note in her apartment and then left Chicago several
.

months ago.

LOS ANGELES
I'vUth

Day, 7)icture actress, was
court to aslc permission to
file a new complaint against Airs
Billy Sunday, .Tr.
The actress ob
tainr'd a $10,000 judijm.ent recently
,'igainst Mrs, Sunday iji an_allejia
Olive

in

"tiV(n"-"STiTt7"^'li1i t^'t h fj— ^j

later

set
husbiind,

.

Prohibition agents wh'd tote fiasks
themselves whilo raiding cabarets
are themselves violating the prohi-..
bltion law, ruled Federal Judge
Lindley while hearing the caPo of
the Plantation cafe. "Their actions
arc beyond the law, a nd as such I
must" ignore nio'st of their testimony," he conlfnued,

m
s.evera

'

Wii ifrfd

l;Oii!-f>

Kasiham,

.\.

01 --'aiiita,

.a

^iiiji.
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result of

The

g.irl

-'r'-i-ui^i'

I

superior coiir

claio'i.s .slie

h'->'

fi'o.'ii

in

Mitomobil"

'in.

;!-

'

•

•'.'n iiiir
111

about

u'c're

Tlh'-:,'

•iri''-,

iii-'.^'i.il

.•.

Plans fxr

plctiir<

suing Dr, JIarry

is

r.a'o-r for,?.10,0ii0

?ri(iii

toi'l:

L.Frn) rJa rnVj^l ni'-n
t IT*'"' ca SI Tier^o
(Mcero, w1ul<'

jt'.i-.-i'>:i-)

1.

in-

c-^'..-:!!'" 'I

.1,

stolen car.

'

.

.'ts

South Shore country/club.
1"

She divorced her

aside.

.'Ned "V^'ayburn* has .been cooahitiir.
girls in. the south side social th.-ii
Tn-*
ri"al, ".South- Shore Follies."'
presentation is scheduled for th.>

.

former policeman,
weeks ago,
.

Charlie Burns'

ihe.bills

.

complaint

ton train when the mixup'liappened.
Ostreicheip was fined $2- for having
his mutt at largo without a muzzle.

One

was named

Fi-anclsco,

There hadn't been a good "4og
story" for months until last week,

•

tlieiitre, .Indi.-iiiai>""ii>.

•

.

again

mon's. New. York, went to the Palace, Balliniore, with .May I'.urns gol:')-w-n7-==-\f a

Far West

suit of

diet.

the .Mulsial
shifts this

(;ompl<'ifi

'

The injunction

Theatres to bar Louis Bard from
Bard's West Adams theatre canae
up for trial before: Superior Court
Arguhientsi on > the
Judgie Gates.
restraint petition were heard witn
the Bard brothers submitting a
Court has
cross-complaint.
lengthy
matter under advisement.

m

New Y'ear's eve while riding in one
of their cabs;' Jury gave the ver

Shift

of

so.iihi.-ets

ni.'ule

'w'lier-l

wck.

-

-

ave-

w

Vo)rk.
The :ii.-i^tcr of cereiuonle.s will be.
•T'>hn A. I'Mcr. attorney, will! I. II.
M'Tic IS (iiic oC tlie speaker.^.
.^'.jlivaii. forinerly of the D. A.'.s
n!iv»,

JUiivway

by

----luai=v>'tTP^>I-1T^=l,r)^^0T^^r;^:dnl^=s^^^

van

Runway Gals

(Jeorge L. Burton, the backer for tt
number oC colon-d road oulliis. 'It
through pictnre
will
be bookeil
houses and vaudf, opening .first for

FREE FEED FOR SULLIVAN
A

I'iMiii-.i

.

.

'

over Iho recent loss oC his mother.
The Whitman- Sisters' colored
.I'litil
his condition warrants his
sliow, considered one. of liie Ijest
r';'tMi'n,
.Sanuny Clark will ni.'inage money-getters on the. T., p: B, A.
ill'-'

out licenses, received a 60-day suspended" sentence from Municipal
Judge Bullock. Provision Is that
she apply immediotely for x license
from the police- comniisilpfi.

National Winter Garden, bursuperior court
Litigation Is on
lesque house In Ea#t Iloustbn street, over the suit of Exclusive Features
fed 1,060 jobless, giving out tickets against the Selig Polyscope Comthrough thb mis.sions on the Bow- pany, pending for a long time. The
ery, A. B. Minsky, one of the oper- brief Is over, an ^alleged agreement
ators, got good publicity display,
by which Exclusive Features woa
vvith statement he was trying to
to sell and distribute film stories
'attract^ attention to employment
The former
for Selig Pojyscope.
situation In New York."
complains that the latter, concern
had violated a 10-year agreement
Ruth Elder, like Gertrude Ederle, made in 1919 by selling Alms to a
is still news, after playing several
This the defendant
third party.
months on the professional stage. denies, declariner- the plaintiff failed
All the papers gave generous men- to pay $2,500 due It on the contract,
tion to signing for pictures by Par- and al.so asks -for an injunction and
amount. She is to be in "Glorifying an accounting on Sales already,
the An'ierican Girl." to be done- in made.
film by Ziegfeld this summer.

,

I'oi-

aiidition

"

oh.

Blanche, Holmes, arrested in the
eity drive against fortune tellers,
ojairvoyants, etc., operating with-

Strand company jumping otit from
downl&wn:for the performance.
Authorities are reported to have
tipped off one of the downtown,
A. P. carried denials cabled from
Ivouses to ease tip oil the quiver and Cairo that films takiin during the
reveaimcnt stuff, i'his is not veri- C.eorge Eastman hunt In Africa had
:
been destroyed in fire on the train.
fied.
Film record of the trip were shipped
previously from Khartum.. Eastman's
escai>e from a. blazing sleepRestraint Holds Dot
er, had been reported previously,

rl-h 20;
Chicago,
lUiiiesque stock with its di'/,7.y
is
brhnetles
shaking
and
blondes
The Orpheum management .mi<v1it
clioeU tlic numerous squawks and .going to supplant straight pictures
oomplahu.s" of polored at'ts openly in tiie ritzy old pioneer nini house'
made against its di-es.«ing robnis; of the north side, namely, Lubliner
Also a ruuAvay through the property & ,Trin/.' Pantheon.
This became, positive .wlicp Sid
rooin whieli the actors claim is cpnSevier from -Tab
Anschell, operating the Star and
staiitly cold and has caused siibscCJarter, sti>ek, leased the ranlhebn
Mihiieapolis, .ilarch 20.
niieiit illness.
Dojoth.v Sevier retiU'ned to the
Another condition., supported by for that purpose. The former policy
(musical
Players
.was always- films.
MeCall-itridgc
.-iffidavils i)lUs signed receipts, shows
The Ijawndale, wliich also shifted comedy tab) at the Palace here
where luuney was paid for fines for
•alleged'- iiWractions of rules, when, to stock last, we«"k, has been doing after a year's absence, but the next
excellent -business.
day was out of the cast again as a
th-? luiuso paid off.
r<isult of a temporary restraining
White Owners
Order issued by tlie district court.
.•
The I', a. IjKpo trio conipiiseis the Looking for AVm. Mitohell She cannofact again until the court
•Slfgelson Bros, and lAeanion. desigdecides "whether a permanent iuMarch 20,.
T.iOS Aiigeles,
nated as Newark realty pi)erators.
made by the Junctiori shall. obtain.
ICfforts are being
Tlie' three white, men, according to
The temporary restraining order
colored showmen who have playetl .Rdin Hancock Insurance Company
was granted oil the application of
there, leave the theatre on Sunday of New York
locate William the Harry Rogers' 'irheatrical En^
to
^iight. generally pay-off there, turnChicago, which alleges
lerprises,
ytitciiell, who formerly appeared in
ing over the money to the manager
.vaudeviile and burlesauie as a mem- breach of contract by Miss Sejier.
to pay off the attraction.
ber
of the team Mitchell and Kane. .-Vcoording to the. complaint, Miss
-fines
'Surprise
whore
the
Hero
An ncle- oi SlitchelVs died In the Seyier was engaged on- May 19,
are forthcoming. One of the main
east with the insui-ance- being left 1027, to. appear as. an ingenue with
.fine clips is- on the paper slip givhim.
Mitchell is .69 years old the. Toby Wilson Co., or any other
ing the amount of the fl'ne for to
repiirted -living in Holly- such name or act. which the Rog.mi.sslng cues or cutting show or and was
ers' company might desjignate for
having several of the g'ii.ls missing wood.
Kffurts
0 U»ea.tc- him here have two 6-1- week .<»ea.sons at a .salary of
at a show, etc,
$30 per week the first season and
ho
avail.
(M'oveh
to
atOne manager averred a hpuse
The con$100 the second season.
tache instructed him to fspeeid up
tract further g'ave the, company anhi» sliovv and get it through by S.
VAN CURIER'S BURLESttUE? other Lhreo-year option on her ser-,
hrj^^
a
cau.scd
He said speeding
vices at a salary of $110 per Vveek
Schenectady, N. T.-, March 20.
slicing of the u.sual "runhin'g time,
the second and
Van- Curler theatre, under lease the first year, ?120
with this .alleged to give the house
is alleged that
One to W. M. Shirley, and closed since $130 the third. It
the clKuice to slip the fine.
March' 5 Miss Sevier
about
since
show was fined |5itt in this respect. TTiainv.sgiving, has become part of
has refused to appear in the RogAnother .show, operated by Bill. the Farash tlieatre chain, according
ers' company behalf.
Mastin, styled "Creola," played the
to information.
Orpheuiri. and along camP a fine
Although not verified, stories are
of $500, tlie allegation in main becurrent that next season will see
Mutuals' Early Closings
ing' at trilmted to two girls missing
stock at the "VV'edgeway, now housfrom the lineup Sunday nigiit. Mas- ing- buriesciue, and that the Fara.sh
tin rcTiised to take the' remaining
people will mo e burlesque to the
Within the next three weeks a
money with the $500 deducted and (dd Van Curler.
number of Mutual burlesque shows
iihhieiliu toly, started airiiig his ti'ouwill cease operating, calling it a
hlea with
the Managers' Protecseason, and. a number of theatres
tive Association.
COLORED STOCK AND TAB
will close at the .same time.
ryhisl ill Teceived hi.-; nioiu-y in Cull
\ new policy at the Alhambra,
The notice has gone hp. for the
fincUid.iiig' the '$.")00 nick) the Colliowns
"Bozo. Snyder show to close at the
lowin.g. Tuesday.
Other man.'igers New York.' Since Mrs.
have not in-en so successCUl, accoi-d- (while) look over the house she has Hudson, Union .City, N. J., Alarch
been playing col(>red musical stock. 31 (Saturday).
in-^ to their own "(ine" receit)ts.
R yan's ..".Xotlijag.. hut ^.lirls":
._,..K.OA\L_tW4>:_JAills^wJ.ll_.J)e„jixe-5G^^^
I' M
^-^ev^^-r;i-|--c."i'-the nia ii.^gf'i\s~declar
a tiii':iirt.> h;is the. right to a.ssess with dramatic skils and revues. In closes': March. 24.
listed
Inoz
Andei'Son.
JjU'6." Joe Leavit.t,
arc
Ida
the
stock
''•High
certiiiii (in>'s,
.the
some,
hut (hat
-

off

Is

"

kiievv
acts, lie booked his' shows and acts
direct, *\vhich eliminated any. book,.
ina;- fee with the T. O. B. A;

—

McPherson

Seniplc>

tour
barnstorming
another
through, the middle west and east.

for.

draye, iiusband' of Crloria Swansbn,
will be permitted to sail for thii^
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WEEK
NEXT WEEK

Circus''

Alidland

.Miller

H'ppy .Go I/ky' V't.
Billy Adams
l/ainbcrti
Mlldrod- La pallo
i-totunno Bj-06.

With

weeks also Indicated by

split

name

asterisk (*) before

An

'•

GERMANY
Pu
Huil.sbn 2
Bel'a Xnpl.a

Kapt

.3

Paul CiWdon'

Max Hansen

•

EUInor .Falk
Goo Ruolier

l-TovntanoUa & D
FilUa
Rlstorl ..t Ptnr

.

.

.

liernt

Moinliarat
Kidcnliof Casino

VaTent'in.

Vicky
'

VrtJany.

J

•

El-Ik

Xiarla

Lilian

Tlanti

wihterfenrten
Otto Reilteii

Honee'.aT
t^rs,

Ijatabara

-.arz-

BEN BCRwie and

of

3

BarTo-Barlo,
Albertlnl
.

Johnny HudglnS:
Albertina Raach Co

.C

Tr
.

Do

Miller (20)

& M

J

..

W Jackson Rev

Maurlcct

Dandy

Floi-enQC

Grtyto.

,

San cle Duncan
SimWe Mirat

Jack. Forester
Thercee DOrny
Danle-lle Brepls

,

KeUy

Seattle.
Kltty'8

Sla

Andrea s-Moret

Ted- Leary.:

'

.

-

,

Charlotte Martens

Clement
Dori-la Rauzena
Atcardo Roche
Paul tta'son Bd

Du'/.a»'o(t

Stervcl'.

-

Bervyl

Koehler

Storks Tr
Kldania. 2

Foster

Prancy

llenrlette Lefcvr«

J Vactiuea

Jan oaky

nrrinlo

Klewings Tr

7

Picture Theatres

I
»K\V "Tf ORK

J Parker Goomba.

CITY

RenolT

(17)

t'4)|»lt«l

Lillian

"Ai-aby" Unit
Walt: Roesner

Rita Owln
Roy .^mcck

&

Johnson

.

He^\-lll

(2*)

Parade"

.

Capitoliaris-

Clty"^

•••Big

_

Paramount (li)
Saw" Unit

.

'•See

Foster Co

Walnwrlght

max

Sis

Gang:

Griftln & KoscttC
Jflo .Tackaort
"Garden of Eden'f
(24)

G

•

•

•

"Hoy! Hoy:" Unit

Voe

FroTik De

jack Powell
Ribson Sts

.

Jack Boyle's Co
"Red Hair"
Btalto (H)
Ollvft

Hutchinson

R

Morgan
^iCglon Condemned
^--^^RiroH-dO)^--Cantor Alter
Nanctie Barr
Plotnlkort Orch

Abbey

Sla

'•Gaucho"

Koxy (10)
Jiarold Van Duzcc
Jeanne Mignolct
Joyce Colea
Adaire

fjtanbury

Jy-'on I>»onldoft

R & A

Boylan

••Feel

(^hlcaico

.

Dean Newton
Co
ft

Grand RiTicra

Monk Wataon

(10)

Or

Christian

ALA

BIKM'GU'AI,

Alabama

(24)

•

ft-Levine

F(;8ter R<rv

H't(rhins

•Forbidden AVoman'
Palace (17)
"Galloping On^' U't
AVesley Eddy

U

HufCmann

Ben Blue
.Miriam -Lax
Robert t'loy
t

.

Bachelor

W

'

Cilrla.

2il

E

L.

Bom bn Ira

E

M

ft

(24)

Unit

"Folllea"

Roy Cropper

2

Amerlwin

SKemmey.s

Thompson

-

HOUSTON, TEX.

Metropolitan (24)

(26)-

AV

&.

Signer Friacoo

Bd

"(..'i/cua"

RUFF.ALO, N.
ItufTalo

SauUBrilUan U-Ccv._.

(17)

Y.

"Listen Inn" Unit
Jeriimo M.inn
Jlorhian ft .Seaman
JliKS Tli-rminctto

Carlos

Un

(24)

"Old Ironsides"
Great Lakes (18)
Ferdlnando Orth
Walter Scanlon
Heath, ft Viklne Co

ft

Hoffmnn

(24)

Ted Marks
ft

,M:iPon ft Ball(^y

S))arllng

(One

Dunn

Joyce
B< rnard ft Ri(h

to

:

Princeton

Rose

ft
till)

2d' half. (29-1)
ft Sol Freed

•Tack

Faber

ft

AVclla

Kelly Jackson

Co

l^ixon ft ( I'Brieii
Jimiiiy lljan Co

lioulcvard
half (20-28)

Bros
Peronne ft Oliver

'

•

1st

A

.Tvaroli

J'addy Cliff Orch
Al Galo <;o
Knt.-h ft- AVilma

Inez

Palaro
'ff'd

-1st

(''o

INDIANAPOIJS

Rome

half (26-28)AleJi'nd'r ft Gautier
Dolan ft Gale

Thatuher D &
(One to 1111)

&

Yale

Arloya

Evolyn Cunn'gham

Raymond

AVilhcrt

Sinn Stanley Co
llarvy Girard Co

ft

Donovan

J^ee

Elly Co
Alice Lawlor

Ooaa

ft

Co

& Barrows

I..ander

Bro8\A

Marlon

AA'llkcna

Ij

CO

ilTantagos

("26)

:

ft

Mainyo

Gelifuo'

Jack Hughes Diio

Noodlea Fagan
Joe Fahton

Bison City 4
Marget Morel

Romalne

-

(One to

'

-

Castle

ft

nil)

Association

Mary

& Ginger

Edgar Bergen Co
J Kennedy Co
l..ieut Gitz Rice Co

W

HOBOKEN,

N. J.

Lyric

CahlU ft Mabelle
Barr ft Davi.s.
Ha.rry Haydeii Co
Harricon-Moas
Reed & Hooper Rv
Ford

half
ft

(2D-1>
Price

Bill & Joo Walfh
-Diana-Lce='^'""^=-^-.—
(Two to All)

HOUSTON. TEX,

State (26)
6 Ma^i'lloa
..Cynthia ft Claire
.

Sterling
ft

MEMPHIS. TENN.

AVayhe

Pulinor

Tivoll

Cello

.Stanley

.

R.ndlology

-

Olympia & Julea

-

.

& La Mai
.ft A

Revelations

Lubln Larry,

Pam

VANCOUVER. B.C.
PanUiges (26)
Christie & Nelaon
.

Isi half (20-28)

Van

.

Burt Colllha Co
2d half (29-1)

(2i5-l)

ft

teVANSV'LE, IND,

Premier

Meyers

111I>

Bohrin Bertn
Carllala
-

Rev

ilerbert Bolt 3

S Fredericlcs Co
Corbet t ft Barry
Elaie ft P'ulaon Rev

half (20-28)
3

(Sold

ft

Ray Hugiiea

G

2d

(.One to

2d half

De-tvey

1st half (26-28)

Marlon Wllkens Co
.

N

_Fl.o.re.a _(5I.rl3

(26)

-'

Konosan

Co

Davis

fill)

P.intngCA

Juggling McBanna
V<;rdi & Pennell

Landauer

-

Mn r-k.--ft=BrantleyHall & Symonds
Jst

ft

State (26)
AMolet R.-iy ft-

Oiie to Oil)
2d half (29-1)

Oxford

WEEK

SEAXTI,E..._WASU..

.

Fern

&

—

AVost

ft

Pisano

3

(.'reodon
(TWO to

^

P.arnett 'rhomaa RtJ

Palace

I

-

'

O'Dunn ft Day
Jack AVilson Co
Lola Girlie Co

Loew

.

Direction

JlvTb AVilliama Co.
Nathane ft Sully
2d half (20-1)

let-half (26-2S)

Conlcy

Deara

THIS

Plawi

Ni'thane.ft Splly
.

WORTH. TKX.

knccht
Masked Tenor

••Take-Ch.ancc"

"Fop-Snw" Unit
'I.>ate'st from Paris'

DiRex

ft

AA-llliams

'Murray Anderson's

,1oc~-L£DDY & SMITH—Ed
2'^6 West 47th St.
Suite 001

DETROIT. AIICH.

ORDER
MONDAY:

Rollins

Herb

(20

Ernlo

Little

Lime

Wllaon Son

'.
.

Goulda

8

"DoonisOay"

GRIFFIN and ROSETTE

Dpland

ft

Carroll Co
L. I.

Renard

SATURDAY

St.

(26)

"SEE- SAW"

Jack Housch Co

Ixonard

ft

Pantagets

Paramount, N. Y. C.

CORONA,

FINISH

ft

Goodrich Bd
"Sadio

ft

I-l'li'w'.y

-_ItUJiai\'ay:^JL.^^n^^^

.Too

t

Clifton

.ft-

Shaw

half
Ritchie Co

LIPSHUTZ
908 Walnut

T>emareat

(29-1)

Murray

..

KANSAS CITY

Rose^diile
'

in jolin

O^tforrt 3

Jock McKcy
Harry Girard Co

Alfred. .]>atcll

.

WeatOn..

Geo.

Drawer

Murphy Eros

Langton

ft

.

1st haif (20-28)
Maxir.io

Oriental
1st halt (26-28)
Ponzlnl's Co
Skatellea
l^ooke

-

-

-

(30)

Cunard

ft

l AnX "i-p-ft^EarV-

Johnny Berkcs Co
Moon«y Ch'chlll Rv

Fox Eai
Fox Chorua

(26)

ft

'

2d half (29-1)
Jun<tlel!V>id

-Ska tclle'a-—
Princeton ft Tale

MoDonald
Arthur ft Brown R

Bol(\a

IVortli

BOK'l^X, MASS.

CUftpn

Chaa Kaley Bd

JACK
'llelon -Krnni-dy

.

Benj»y-=Meroff-Ed=L=.v^^St4a<L.(.ltt)

(26)

Riviera (24)
'R'd H't (Tpers',
Janet Sis.

ft

ft
ft

Ferris ft Ellis
artmell ft H'ris Co

AVilUert
Roblnsoti

Dave Harris Co

World

Petit Leana Co
Elsie Clark
Joo Freted
Billy Beard
Gilbert Avery Rev

Jutta Val6y

COLUMUrS. o.
Broad (26)
Evana & Perez

Leonard

ft

Darrcll

Brufiiloff-

J Stebblns Prea
Joaef Turin'-.
^Jan* (jarber-Orclr

.Virgil

Jr'

TAILOR
-

3

Good.s"

•

Victory
2d- half (20-31)
Leach La Quinlan

FT.

ItfarbrO

Craig
•

OMAHA, NER.

EV'NSVILLE, INU.

CroM

•'.<?portlng

Shirmer

ft
-

Peggy English

PLAYING

Stella Po%vcra

Arch Cannon
Evelyn Vee
Gotild Co

Doylb
-Rli-hy

U't

TCorton

"Mad Hour"

Oscard Girls
Heart of. Follies'
Gninada. (20)

AVlllard Andclin

Havloy

WHEN

Doria Ferria

Mark Fisher Bd
Ed Melkel
Bob LaSalle

ORLEANS. XA.

Doweys

St'p'rs'.

jAlurray

State

Kerr
Burt

:.

O.

.

OMAHA, NEB.

Carlena

-

Jim

Billy Goldlo Rev
Sully & Mack
D'Andrea & AV'lters

McDcivitt Kelly, 6

Oaoar Stang Orch

Arloya

M

Mayo & Bobhe
Memphla Oroh.

Dlanionda

Victoria
1st half (20-28).

Capitol (20)

Sandy Shaw

T-larpera

Seymour

R

.

(26),

Little

.

Paul TiSen Ofch

_

OODEN, UtAH

.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantagcs (20)
ft Clifford
AValtera Co Brown & LftHa^t
Diamond

Sw^ii'tz

Rhoda

Dome

'

.

.

Kafka Stanley &
Lum & White

IjOcw's
1st half (26-28)
Aerial Smitha

.

10 nil)

Raymond

/JCejnpIo

&

Bert Swor
Stepping Along
Spencer & W'.ine
5 Leianda'

BUTTE. MONT..

Tin 'TyjSes.
Royal Gascoipnea
Br'nson & RenceRy
CANTON, O.

3

-

Movietone

CTliff

Sacnger (24)

PHILADELPHIA

Stanley (10)
<5llda Grey Co
••Devil Dancer'-'

(1ft)

Myron Pearl Co
Harding (10)
"Mikado of Jazz" U

^

Girl in Every Port'

Sis

(One

.

CLEVELAND,

Kran-ier ft Boyle
I,ovla(han Bd

U

(10)

Richard Edwards

<i

Paddy

(24)

^Pubiiolty Madness'

Tom

.

Elsa Free

Monk Wstabn
ft

JIoui^"'

HAVEN.

CT.
'"Shwmnn'^ClO)

N.

Toots Nove'Uo
Arthur Ball
Night Cl-ub Co
Dan Breoskin Rym

Leon

•'Secret

NICTV

^

Myrtle Bolapd
Odlva Seala

'tJhephfrd of Hills'
Fo.t (17)
Meyer D.ivla Orch-

Bailey

Harry VanFosaen
Jay Mack
"

ft

Sis

Raymond

ft

"Cabaret" XTnlt
N.I vara Oroh

Ed Hyman Pros
6 Brown Bros

Elby
Gibson

(26)

McN

Mulroy

Leon

Blonde Clark
Ma.ck

'•Take Chance'' .U't
Stud'nt Prince Cho

Pulse"

BlvoH

DO Fay

-

(18)

Stat«

Edge & Meda
Cody 5
Lord ft AVlllIa
Havemann'a Co

N. V.

(26)

AValter
Sid Levis
,'

Ketch & AVilma
Jack AVilaon Co
Davo Harris Co

(17)

I-Uxrlo

(17)

2d half (20-1)
Hartlnls

Violet SIngQr Co.

W^hHlKGT'N, D.C

Pulse"

"Jazz .Singer^'
Sanford (18)
Jack Bain
Ray Nichols Bd
Imperial Imps

Keystone Ser

SVp

My

Vitapliono

.

Master Gilbert
Helen O'Shoa

••Shadowland" Unl
Pauline Alport
Roy Rogers

Herbert

Shy

4

-

.

(20-31)

-

«.

.

Morgan -ft Stone

Tajilor

.

-

Stuart Oo-llegiann

Maaque

(21)

Bastian Bd
W
Sunny MacDonald

Moore

Kaufman

"Foel

MUliisrun (17)
Del Delbridge Bd

Meyakos

"DahClnis Feet" Un
H L Spltalny Bd
Lt)U Kosloft
Milton Charles
^Jeorgc Jeaaell
Vale & Stewart

Klmhva Japs

Ad<laidc De Luca
.r>ou,ar

Gypay-LeNor©

toarling 2

2

-.Nlcholaij.DaUs
Rdxyotte'
Beatrice. BclUin

Herbert Clifton

(2C)
'•Gallopln* On"

My
New

.•\rta

BIrnes

Pot

Criltce

Pantheea (26)
Eddie Rogers

.

-

Rosemont Tr

Skyrockets

Stale

Temple 3
John Lyons Co
Johnny Ber^ Co
Jack Donnelly Rev

(3e-2tr)

Lea Slovens.

&

S.\LT LAKE 1?ITI.
Pantages (26),

&D
MINNEAPOLIS

Dobba Clarke

.

BUFFALO.

-:

\

Frldkln

Billy Sharpo

Page ft Clasa
Smith & Strong

lat half (26-28)
Rose Kreaa- 3

Pciui (22-24).

Parker Co

Stanley

Jiibal I'Jarley

Roslta

,

LangtOn
Carney ft Jean
Jean Fuller Rev
Orpheun)

U't

(20)

Poor Old Jim
Bob N6lson Co

Dunbar

ft

(..'(Soke

tNIONTOWN. PA

Boys

M

ft

Melody Manalon

••("iTOWd"-

rron

iBray

ft

Murphy Broa

SYBACl'SE, N.
SUtc (24)
'Roman flights'

Ethel Alderson
14

Ch?is

Ma>-«rs

ft

Orplieum

Gauticrls Co.
Friach ft Sadler
Irving Edwai-^

2d half (20-1)
.Sailtiago 3

.

''Gaucho"

J,

(17)

>'azarro Jr
Harry- Jolson.
a

Jack Nortli
IJoyd & Brice
A & R Samuela
Eva Mandel

Watts

Ann Cliang

Caosar Linden Bd
Milton AVatson
Eva Mandell
Jennlnga

DETROIT

Ted Claire

"

•

Natalia & Darncllo
Capitol (26)

Hasaana

Tivoll

Evans

Helen Rtovens
Rita BcU

CApitol (17)
Baa'tlan Bd
W
Sunny MacDonald

BAI'TIMORK, MD
C^tury (10)
Co
Moore ft Powell'.
Drena Beach
F ft J Hubert

Roy Dctrlch Bd

Macon & Mayo

Keystone Ser

Sorel

C'lUCAGO.
Aialon (2(1)

Unit..

Walt Roesner

Bmnford

(25)

Chief Tul Pd.

.

•••fhc Nooeei'

NE^VVlRK, N.
.

Bob Mylan
Bennio Kyt<9

Dean BrosJanton Sla
Rose. Marino

-Ballet

4 Arlatocrate
Eddie' I>ewl8

(2-4)
.'<tuar\ (Collegians

Ploner

Baxter

Bubbles

ft

BOSTON, MASS.

-

& Neal

Lorraine

Bernard ft IJonrl
Gypae Burns

Rosemont Tr

Capitol (24)
Colciuan Goetz
Kohn' ft DePint.o
6

B'jek

(20-31)

CTtTTe Galtfftli'

Mario & l>azir6

Le Tohgo

Maacagno

& Van

Fauiitleroy

Cairpentler
"Dressed lo Kill"
HtTttna (17)
Margaret Schilling

Albertina Rasch Co
."Bring :Up Father"

Wn

Benova

'

.

Mann &

Rosemary

•

ft

s"

Krucger Bd
Wally Jackson
Geo. D Washington
Vupa 3
Dorothy Berko
Mario Mal.de
Coster & Hewlett
F ft J Hubert
Clifton (fc Brent
West Point"
ATIJVKTA, OA.
llowani (34)
"Moonlit Waters" U

Gladys Rice

CapltoUans

Edith

Cpto-wn (10)
"Havana" Unit

2

Orazio -3
Brurinera 2
De Costa
Ludwig Ccrinska

M«drano

Ji

Co

Gents Prefer Bi

Kentuckys

Taft

,

Geo

(24)
'Raft Co

Parker Co

Gould Co
I>ES MONIES

•

.

Mismarjgiiett

.

RogeUDargena

Hockncy

Tr
Co

J^ui.'se-

.

Bd

Hlllblom

ft

Nnrlonal

1st half (2C;28)
ft L Gillette

Bob

Girls,

'

City"-.

R

ft

Karyl Normafi

'

& Keppell Rev Unique
Perez & Marguerito
Gray Co
/
Edm'ds & Fanchon L'O BEACH. CAL.
Pantages (20)
Mario & Roalta
3 Blanks
INDIANAPOLIS
Marlon & Dade
J,yrio (20)
Powell ft Rhlneh'rt Huaton Kay
Agnes AyrcB
Fields ft Cook
Burke & Durkln
Raymond Bond'

.

"Big

(2C-2?>

('.20)

Moran Kelo

.

'
'

Wilaoh

.

Bernard & RU'h'
Evana ft Mayer

('22-24)

O.
Hlvoll (26)

-

Manning

ft

Pnn'tagea

TOLEDO.

FAnAHOVHT UCwHCWIOm

Chester Hale

Mildred Crewe Rfv

'

TlvoU (10)
Blue Plate" Vn\t
Frank Mastcfs Bd
Ruth Etting
Meyers ft Hanford
Gordon & King
Tom Long
Tumler

Olyinpiit

Domoliritos

Helle Nice
VTood Sia

•

White

Metropolitan

cot(24)

Moore
Earl LaVere
Tumbling Clowna
Latvia

Wcia Bros
Myron Pearl Co

M

Sonye Rouhler
PaLaqtiall
Serge Varezo
Diana
Lucia Laur
Pierre Meyer
Sparks Rev
Bocky 2
Gennalne- Fransvlla Fred Mete Bd

Endja .Mogoul

Benrer

,

Irace Chaltlvea

•

DKWER.

L'p Y'r F'clea" U't

Stratford
2d half (28^31)
Dolly Sc. Marjorle

Bayes

ft

M'RG'M'N. W.VA

Paul Oseord Rev

Doris Roche-.

Dompacy ft LaVaujt
Gua MulcahJ'.

.

Bobby Van Horn
Johii Bowers

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Arnold.

3 Orrjntoa

-

& Elton
Rogers & Donnelly

Roundelay Rev

& LYONS

1.Y6NS

"The- -NoD3(i"
ST. l.OUia. MO.
stale ('^4)
'Dream. (.Jardcn' U't

Joe Allen

Chief Eagle F'th«r.

1

.lane Aubert-

Varla
IWaurlce Chevalier

Sheridan (2«)
Verne Buck Bd

Klark

*

Lomaa Tr

.

&

Rive.-i

(20).

Daner
Ruloff

Hans(Vn ft Burtftha
Morria &• Flynn

.'

.

Pantages
Agee's Co

(26)

Cun'gham & Behn't

buainesa.
Always in
need of material. He ll
nil the open time.

Warfl«>Id (17)

MILWAUKEE

'

DETROIT, ^ICH.

Mr.
Jerry
Carg-ill.
The Hveat picture house agent in the

(17)

Rose Valyda
Ted ft Sally
Rose Glcaby

'

ITahsoh Sis
Fields & Johnspn
Crisp Sla
F X. Bushman Jr
IX)S ANGELES

O'Neill

ft

(20)

-

iorctty S

Dotaon

Funtagea (30)
Czech
ft.

our

Sea

Rube Wolf Bd

.

Pantages
'

i-

.

Jacka ft Queena
Loon ft Dawn
Everywhere ^ ^

LYONS

fc

Sop(ir

FRANCISCO

g(AN
.

c.n

HAMlL'rON. CAN.

Picture Houie*

I'kelele Ike
Bee Starr.

Thompson"

-

Tresale

G lfn

Empire'
Dance Flashea

3'

Parisian Rev

-

PanUigoa

Bd

Branibllla

"Ramona"

.Uptown (16)
Vitaphone
"The Enemy".

Bryant 2027-B

Wf.lqh

Hall ft Dex.ter
Julian HivH Bd

:

^EVONS

.

..

-

••Sadie

WILTON

T.

1560 Broadway

Kodak
Davo ft

~~

Ryan

4

rrwnclfi

Ht.

M

Artiatfl

Aljcn

."

MoBilln Boasc
Dollle & Binio
Harry Pi'cer

Jfoapyd

Regia

ALF

Gaminoa

W
/k'-w B'.mgardcn
CalrollT-Porto
Orazio

T.

Rv

."
'

4 Flaahes
Eddie Foyer

Pantaees (26)

Miml Koinna
Jimniy GUdcia Co

&

Dbran

TOJCONTO, CAN.

Aussie

Riinaway 4
"The Showdown"

Dion Rornandi- Orch
Old Angel City- 4

CASTLE CLOB REVUE

Castle Club. Brooklyn, N.
Direction of

AVeatergarda

3

Sis

Pantapres" (20)

(One'^to All).

:

.

•

Accont & Jenesko
Sorel Co

(TndefV

D'Or. l»th lield over a -iwond .week

Rose

Jo.aeph Grlflin

'Royal

••The Patsy."

Vhitcd

fill)

Rebn

ft

ft

Duncan

PORTLAND; 6bB.
-Cosmopolitan

.

-

Maxwoll .ft T--ee
Maureen Bros
Vina ZoUe

HELF,N HONAN aud HtT folks
and KolJoiwl 'This
MORAN SISTERS «< DBUSILLA
Jardln Itoyai ThJi Week
SARGENT and LOWE and BUSCH SISTERS
Ixvow's Victoria

Palhls

(irsumdn (16)
'Merry Widow". U't
Owen Sweeten Bd
Virginia Johnson

Sparling

ft

MasonvDlson-RovWilson :& Dobaon

Bortree Sla Rev
lllRIrt'OlI'M. \hA
Templo (26)

.

to

(On'o

•Partners In Crime'
Million BoUnr dS)

Barr Mayo

,

Briscoe.

Wlnehlll

1st half (26^28)
Mai-y Zoller
H'gh.ton &i Whitney
.'

.

.

DeSylvIa Nile Club

Strand

'

.

Crowd"

2

Perry Manafleld

Califomla (10)
Glno Sevorl B'l.
••The

.

W.VSII.

Pahtagcs ('-!«)
Harry .Botvy t-o
Roger AVIlllama

(20)^

NIAG.AUA FAJiLS

.

Rodey. ft Jordan.
Chase. & Collins
Stan Stanley Co.
Bortree Sla Rev
2d half (20-1)

SAN FR.4NCISCO

'

.

Newark

(Othorpi to AH)

>Javgie Coaies
50 Miles Froni Bwy
.(One to til li
2d half (20-1)
Ross .Kress 3
Al H Wllscin

Bwy

TACOMA,

NEAV.'VRK, N. 9.
Jlarry Lewis

..

Simpson & Dean
Henry Frey

.

-

Co

RiPtiE

1st half (26-28)

Sq..

-

LcBaya

Metropolitan (15)
Kelly
Ingenues

ttwon Evans Co

.

Mitkua

-

E 3d )c Pea-body

Stale

Jjoev; s

from.

Ikfilea

Rev

(3li-.l)

.&. Dolly
Lorraine ft jNeal
Rock & Blossom;
-Van-& Vernon
Maker Bedford Rev..
-

Co

Franlt ^lcUno Co
Flo lledgpa Co

Jack LaVler
Benard ft West

lat half (26-28)

John LaValle
Hlnes ft Leonard
Jack Sidney

•'The Cro-wd"
fttat« (16)

Maroh 23.24

J.,

,

CarrFink,
ft Gilbert

Bn.gQ

Leo Forbatein Orch

This. Week.'

Jripa

ft 7->

Low

Madame Wynn

PetroUm
Prom

his

BOSaX ADAMS,

ft

.Noll

Rooscrtlt

A

Bd

ft

Morrado

John ft H Grifflt;h
"The Big City" •

-

Jkinjof;

Princeton
Princeton.^..

.

.'

Rlcono Sturla
Janoaky Tr

Ptnr
Ernesto
Oarmita Garcia
Barra & Kosley

C'a8lno

Man

TbiUil

lile

.

MaTch 19

&

Ingcr Frits

finbrrtie. Sthll

Chlrot

MILT SHAW and

Lea Alliertaa
J J Omori

Irjna- rt'Argy
.lane Dcloncl©

Brazilian

t

f^ft

Llla

and

."-

PARIS

L<t

i

Kltaros

Orcliostra

•

Hudson Glrle
P Bloomgartcn Ptr

'

.

i

Walter Graig

of Your Attention

Worthv

\

Barraceta

ry..- -n

Francis 0Orny
Corodlnl
Mosferg'tln Grot'Ke

.

On" V

W edr

-THid y

.

Karlweia

.

Falaoe <«4)
•'Marching

Doj.8

.

Klkuio

BAY

(One to nU)
Lincoln

S'N ANT'NIO. fx.
Te»a» (24)
.Stepping High' U't

,

60

'

.Tanet-

Every Port'

OlrJ in

..'

ft

-

O'Coti'r

2d half

Winnie

"W St Clair.

I.,cw 'Kelly

Lee

Donovan

McKoe

:

.

Sinclair

& Landauer

Plaano
.

'

•Freeborn's Rov

(Thrco to (ill)
2d half (20-1)
Mitkua 2
MaSon & Bailey
J.aok Marcus. Co

,

Amoroa &

Criterion
(Indcf)
B'akaU'inikoff Orch
'P't't Leather Kid''
Egyptian (16)

.

Son"

Kaij. Blzer

Morgan

Week

&

"Sorrell

.

Sun Yat .Sen
nvelyno Do-v-e
V Breyera
Beblars Tr

Edith Ben tarn
Chia
Do Rocroy
Bianco. Bachlcha

vGema" Unit

-

Ara

KAbnrett Kpmtker

^Wiii:

Ohio (24)

U.

TTonnson itc-TnyitJi
Gould Rev.
"West Point"

Edith HaRedorn
Erich Wolf

Hcate'j-bers

WiUl

Black

2

Seh-wnrz

fi^-i

Willi rirager
Vovltmeisvtcr & Sabo

L& K

Gray

Fay'H (10)

G'hs

sryjn'.n".s Ali'a
••The Ci-i'O-uV

Frank

.

R.I.

Shannon & iC'lehi'n
Family Album
Mullln Francia Co

Freeliands

3

&

Nola

O'Brien Co

B'rirdelangs

F.'ilqs- Girl'

PR'VIDENCE.

I^cw.'h
-Ist half (20-28).
W- E Ritchie Co.
Bvelyri Cunhhigh'm
Barbler Slmms Co.

ArfGlUham

Bjoasoin

ft
ft

Co

O'Neill

ATLANT.>. GA.
Grand (26)
Gaynor ft .Byron

'

-

half (2e-2g)

Rock
Yorka

Ray- Bolfffr

Pallenberg'fl <"o

.

,

Greeley So.
3Pt

.

(20)
'

Lydia Harrld

Stuart & Lash
Cavaliers

-

I'rimrose 4

Stanley (10)
Gua Edw.irda' Rev

JVIite

Bobby

Gillette

Raiih

ft

State
Golfers

:

-

NOIWOLK, TA.

3

:

.

Edith Cla'aper Co

(bthora to fill)
Metropolitan (20)

John Olnia Co
Chaa ft L Gerard

Robinson
Ensign

ft

Bd

.

-

-

Llbby ft Sparrow
Br'gdon -M'vlPsoy .Co
Burt Collins ("o
YONKEKS. S. Y.

-

.

ft

Ruth Elder
-

•Ramona'.'

of

L

ft-

Korr

-.

TTulu" XTnit

Samaroff ft Sonla
Ed ft Jan Roo»e>'

Princeton
Wilfred Dubois
Kim Ross
"Sadie Thomp.-son*
('O^A^^i^ls

.

.

Senate < 19)
"Arabiai) Nights
Al Belasco Bd
Preston Sellera
Heller & Rllcy
Zaatro & White

.

N^y

Major

Bob

ra^rell

(2G)

-H't

Christian Bd
(Others to till)
?d half (20-1)

t'oni Christian

Briscoe

-

NEAV ORLE.4NS
Stale (20)
Alexanders & ,B
Luclllo BcnateadO'Dbniieil & Blair

.

Smith

ft

2d halt (20-1)
.Karoll B ros'
Doja'n £ Gale

Emil Borco
Reddlck Rev

•

Tom
.

Hartlnls

'Pdse-Marle"

(ludeO
Poodles Hanna,ford

t

Co

Ta(»ohora

"4 Sons"
CtiincRO

Steppers'U

ft

Bessie Bro-wn

V

Nikolai Sinko-wpky

&G

-

Klalto (20)
3

.

4

Noose"

•'The

.

"Red Hair"
Park (I?)

Gene Sheldon

Heger Terzett

"Marry "Blanian
Erna Ernani C
Qtiido Herper

Barton Evahs

Kam -Tai
;

& Matra

S.u

Kenti:' ..y. CO
I>olii (Jw.y
Xenl.a 1 .yiloft

'Pteps

.'Alex

•

Vina & Arthur
30 Song BIrda
Frank Phannon
Ardine.&.Joby.
Theo Kosloff Orch
Elizabeth Hooker

-

-

Cuby

-

Kelly Jackson- Co

Moore & Pal
Mooney Ch'r(,-hiURv

J.

.

Molba

1st half (26-28).

-

.

.

.

'

.

.

-

(Indc'f)

:

"Garden t>t Eden"
(U)

Tumbler.a

3

-.

Kapt Barrison

'''inter
-.rSdft

.

.

IjKO

Rov

LUifil ncrnauer
llTJen-IU'rlin

Ptnr
\fusikal

'Wello!'.

Wary
Wally

(JcUlns

-

U

'Dancing Bridca'
Milo
j ft J'AVallon
Rand Broa
Adelaide Korkoff

Circle

Carll Elinor Orch
J.ick Laughlin'a Co
Jvan B.ankoff
20 Bavarians

Roy SchupterPauline Gaskine,

•
•

flpher'3 Circua

.Mae

Oea Aimee

'

Joh'.iny Eirife

Dennis Sis

Bamboo- JlcCarvcr.

,

Carthay

ft

N.

(26)

Broaius & Barton
V O'Donnell Co:
F D.' Aniore & Co

.

O'Brien Co

Fashion Bey.

Bernard ft Kranz
Robinson & Pierce
Al II Wllaon
Gulran M^rg'Tite Co
2d half (20-1)

.

riTTSlIUIUJH. TA.
Penn (.18).

Giants"

of

•'Valley

O.

Ormonde Bey

'

ScheUls it.OfilnskyJoe Rtec'thc'r
ABy. Maggyar

Fnxin d. FVicdriclis,
Eri' :i Outtsta<U'
Didi Iliste. (*

.

Fd.>!a

Woods Miller
Ray Cqnlin
•

.

.Martha Rogera
I'iihk Stewart

Kid Vor

3

CIJBVWLAND,

(i7)

Gnuxl
4

Jerry
'iBeau Sahreur"

Arlino T..anKdon

.

Mldueta

Alien (17)
"Oem.s" i;nlt
Da-vo Rubinoff
StQVO WcniBcr
Burns .ft. Klasen

3

N. V, City

St.,

1st half (20-28)

Boy*

i25Y

.

Yorke-

Bernard ft' Krahz
Ina.Alcova ft Co
(One to All)

'

Stoijklngs"

'.'Silii

S.-im Wiliirt-n>3

RnstoMl

>Ifi-.-il .Linrlt

Bob Ren

"Grandma's
i;o.<)e'8

Williams

,

Nap

Mo'ntabba
.

Co
Romaflco"

R4'pnl

'

•

E;'1 GlasshcrJo'inhy. Etvos
Fri'iy. rsergcr

(itta

'Time's

.

Paul- Sandor
Taffini'3
BeUini
NIebt Am. Mufsic a

liflith

Car

.Abbott

.-

Vlny

•

&

Midnight

.

'

Carter
Anneniai TTaee

1632 B'way, at 50th

Usher Co
Hanson & Burtons

Bell & .CoateaCin.qer lioKors

Co

-Alt .Tac'Uson

.

Ileff

it

1111)

Hebry Frey

M

State

L.I,

Wlllard
1st half (2C-28)
Hobblna'-S

Wilsonft
AVIlaon Rev

NEWARK,

Bobbins 3
Jack LaVier
Baxter ft Bray

2d half (20-1)
Rodey ft .Jordan
Warner ft Corbctt
Barbler' Slnims Go

BEN ROCKE

-

.Tack

"Bubbiins .Over" U
Paul Ash Bd
Henri -Keatea
Bll'lv .Carpenter-

'

Boulevaril

Jjirs'n

Co

Front

to

Lew
Lew

-

2a half (29-1)

.

Kane

&,

.

Co

will HlBKle

.

Ruth Elder

ft

ft

Burna
(One

"Alias .the pearon."

.

Jiiachnilttags
PoriTianoa
:

Gorlty

Fern
Barrows-

RoUina
Goea.

London PalacR Rev

WOOmiAVEN,

.

ft

(2(1)

AA'ata^h Sla

.

liOewS (30)
How'ord Co
DuFor. 'Broa
Frank Hamilton
Wally. .Sharpies Co

'

Spar^o^y
Bragdon M'rlsey Co

iCaptain Slack

liOew'B

Paul Nolan (,'o
Frank- Braldwood
Powers Wallaci Co

MONTRE.\r, CAN.

A Tie

Wcbers.

LIbby

TORONTO, CAN,

Clark Morrell .Go

Jack Housch Co
:

(2ff)

CoUlna & Peterson
Caalno De Paria

Jill)

Cat4>s

•

Andy & L Barlow

Dunbar

1st half (20-2B)

a

LcRays

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

'

.'

"Divine Woman"
Oriental (19)

Roberts
L«o

&

Tilda

Houston

.Tulta

<;ould

&

ISvretes

,

.le-an

iO .Serovas

or

I4ifayetl* (IS)
Roisn-ian's Rev

Cliailneey 11,'ilius

GeJlinCx.- ftov

•

r

I>yrtia \Viesn6.r

& C Boyal
Rrhe Grcwill
Manci Rlmoczy
t*nlnis am Zoo

&

M

ft

(One to

Day

Ifarry Breert
CaiilH ft Mabclle
Belaifcey St,
1st half (26-28)

SIngc-f-a .Rev:
Jliiral;
Ij

•Locke

(25)

1"f<»rsliorc,(l«)

"Sprlnp'. Fovcr"
Al.Kva^e Bd

l-oe

.

.

of Ua.
(Jl'Dunn ft

3

U8)

:St4Uiloy

Eagle

(1(5)

Clias

.

'

Hamtner & H'mmcr

Bardelangs
Lila CaAiPua
Jolin Lyons Co

vt Davia
Bill ft Albert
Lola Girlie Co

Davis & McCoy
"Love Me"

(iPs.DpwJtz

tUlian -I-orriiiB
a Kurt Voo
Osiiislil
Scholds
Matloline
Peter Kaiite

'

i^t

State

(.ifj)

-

's

.

.MEMPHIS, TENN.

2d half (20-1)

2d half (29-1)
Clair 3

Harr

.

5.

"DresiiCd to Kill"
.

IJotilovard

;

—

"

:

•'.

Maira.

.t

Genp MorKiin-ft Bd
Dullin ft Draper

vaudeville

.

:

Will Cou-an
]?arlon ft YounB

-

r.arrison

"

:

Roont-y 3d

Thomas

neW

'.

Pat I'voonoy
Marion Bent.'

)

(2b)

_

with

Walter Vernon
HaVrla-& Claire

Moil th of March.
ItKItMN
TvKla *

V

4'

first time.

o

LOK

doirig.a

to. city,

policy

picture

Pictures include In classiflcation
presentation as adjunct.

ItarltprtnA

new

•'

(

'H'py Go'L'ky' U't
••Sadie Thomp.'iou"

dates.

slenifies act Is

absence or appearing for

turn, reappearing after,

tliis

Sl.s

Aldlne
Etnllons

Hazel CJrosby i?o
N Chick Hain. Co
Coulter ft Ropo
Marvel Co
(Ono to fill)

Piercf'

ft

Morrla ft Shaw
Al Zeo Orch

Barr Mayo ft Rcnn
Carhey"^ Jean
Fashion Show

.

ft

3

Trado 2
Robinson

1st half (2fi-2S)
Eily Co
Violut Singer Co

21, 1928

PITTSBrRGII

2d half (29-1)
Welters .

.

Bedford

('2C-::8)

Murray

Sc
ft

O'Brien
IMxim
Midnight Capers
Mort Fox ft AVUkes
Monk Hliodor

3

I'alaco
•Woman Wl.sf"
JVx'H (18)

Fred

Gould Co

Shows carry ijii numerals suoli as (IS) or H9) indicato opening
week on Sunday "or- Monday, as (late niay be. For next wt-ek (.l>o) or

Maoy

Cp

(iri-y

•'ronlo

(2<i)

half

l.st

Mllo Zollias

GatMif-r'B Co
.lack Housl)

T

'

(March 19)
(March 26)

THIS

Fay'H li)

Male Op

('ho.<»ter

KANS. CITY. MO.

BROOKLYN

Coinniodoro

PHirABKi.VinA

ylviu MilUr,

PRESENTATIONS—BILLS

Wednesday, March

E T Y

I

O

Yocrti.an

& L

Bobby HcnsHaw
Parker Babb Orch

JAMAICA.

L. I.
Hillalde
let half (26-28)

Winnie ft Dolly
PrImros(j A
Jack Janls Co
Saul Brill i.ant Co
Jeanne Fuller Rev

CIUCAGO. ILL.

Majestic (26)
Zelda Bros

Belmont

.

1st half (26-28)
RUs.slan (.^oaaacTts

.

(One to nil)
2d half (29-1)

'&

Co

Linn

Joe Kayaer Bd
Daro AVahl CI

.

Peter Higglna

Hyde

BurrlU
Engltiwood

Bill

1st half (26-28)

Andrew & Carter
Fricddll Gold Co
Cortellla Cir
Basil Lowis Co
ft

Bean

2d half (29-1)
All Wrong
(Others, to nil)

Robinson

Spotlight Rev
Ellne
i; &

M

(Three to
•2d half

nil)

(29-1).

J=^agtajils..x.:.-:=^^.-:^

Granadoa ft Holbr'd
Johnny Barry Co
(Three to

nil)'

DAVENPORT.
.

ft

Senna

.

Jat half (20-2.8)

-Di ver»ey-^^=^—
lat half (26-'28)

Howard

.

(Three to 1110
Rivcria

Andrew ft Carter
Ro Jones Cp
Cortellla Clr
Fricdell & Gold
(One to All)

Will Aubrey

Mack & Stanton

Frank Ruff C3b
Colby Murphy Co
Bob Randall

^

lA.

(Capitol

1st half (20-28)

Dick Henderson
D.a-ve Appollon Co

Brown
Peg^y Mackechnle
(Two to fill)
3

2d half (20-1)

,

Green & Dunbar
Ned AVayburn'K Rev
(Others to niU

Wednesday, March
MOISV9,

0198

VARIETY

1928

21,

Ibach's Knt

lA.

flU)

(Thtee to

(Two

fOne ^o

Omnd

(M-l)

Big

nurrlll _
KANSAS CITY
St. (30)

Orphoa'm

Harry RappI

Prlnre Tok.io

Joe

2d

fill)

(Two

.

^29-t>

»>alf

Morgan & Sheldon
(CP
.

wo

to

MaJeHjic <«6)

,

.

fr

Kinp
Whits

• Bfiya

(Three to

May '^o
jHINNKArOlJS

.Toe

Walker NlKson
•

'

Siihttde
l3t half (2C-28)

(Others to

bill
Wi'^-'lnta-

.

& Ryan

Jerome

Man^oi'lr O. M.
I'lilf' (26-28)

.l3t

(One

to nil)

(One

Walzer & Dyer

May

.Urther

It

Adele

Verne

Capitol
half (26-28)
Knorr. Rella Go

Raines

BaMey &

Tom

Edna Whlte'^fl 4
Warner .& Colo
2d. half

lat half. (26-28)

Palace
(22-26)

Uet. 40th

Ketth-Albee

Thto W«ek:

.3VOSON COLBj

Ray &

ir.vrrisoh
rtev.

Petltf»

27;
Monroe, 28!
Pine: limit,. 29;

Shreveport,
Texarlcana,

Groh Co

SAN ANTONIO

,

Weston & l.yona
Harry K.ihne

.

,

ALA.

ltIR.M'OH'M,

(26)

KIlJ!
Alice I>p

Oarmo

Clue Clraas
Bert

l.yti-ll

Majfstlc

(26)

&

Buby'te

J P llancy. Rev.
Zelda Santley

Patav Swoi't

SMITH. ABB.

& lArge

Marsli.ill

HaynoM I.i'-hmnn&K.
Ninct.epiilh Hole
(Two to flin
,M:i4<-stiv

(26)
~"

"TaTfrirr7!:"wvns~
AVhillege
r.arry
SRod A .Aii.HtIn

Co

Lottie M.iyer

3

halt (26-28)

(1 hrce

Gus Fowler Co
ft
Sc

Claude l)e Carr Co
2d half (2-9-1)
TCnox

&

sietson

TortonI
Alina Nellaon
•

.

|

(1

wo

Ilo'len

fOno
IMheve

W ihl

Dove

Co
Muhtner
Co

W'inn.i'
lilll

Klsilp

(.26)

l'\\ricli
Oatii.s

.Vrna'

I'.r-ia

i.

Art H<:nry Co
Mark Fisher Oroh

(Two

to TiU)

C,tta

A

&

Clirk

Jlarr/ IlDlmea

Hub

Ai.'1«'r;ioa

(.1.WO

ti>

fill)

Tat

'.i.ilf

n

S:

Orpheum

Noro

(2C-2=I*'

)')unbar

HMlliiran
Wm
Ward & Val
^.COiio

to.-

fi

'1 )

Mohr & Buhl
Bobby & King
,.Tvvo

-™ L

MILWAUKEE
Wronc
Palace (26)
XTarry .Waiman R.oT
Bobby J.acJt.son_'
^BJindowgrapra
..
2d ha^lf; (29-1)^ Mlchon Bros
Helen MacKoUor Co
Prank Dob.^on Co
•

Ilarhior.y Re.v

Ballot Caprice

Ibach"? Ent
Joe Browning

Johnny Marvin

.•

(Onr;

to nil)

DKXVnt, OOLi
Orp'ieiim (26)
Alo.T.vn.l-^r & Pegfgy
Carl McCouilouea

,

Felovlg

MINNEAPOLW
Hennepin

to-

nil)

J^iilaco

_(l.i)>

SrS.3oriri

All

.

.,

Haven McQuarr.'o
.Tohnny Ilermao

2d half (22-20>
fMapvllP Sc Carl'.

Cp
Co

("iiM -an-j

RrtT

T5urn.f^fi'"'A:ri

Mexican Tiploa Rd
Marlon Sunshine
Arthur Byroh
jRrties Barton
Las Kllcks
(26)

(26)

Salcnoa

Olalla

Tobty Wilson Co
Roye Sc Maye Rev

Alice

(22-2)3'

2d half

&

Jewel

Corono

Brady

(Other* to

''<i

flti

&

Hancock

I'hono

Orpheum

P:i.l''rmo'.j
friTv-i'v

B.irr

&

2

Will

(Ono

.

O

2jC6

;

•

n'll

Kf.'Hlihg

Sc

^i

IT^nry R.*intrey Co
f'J'A-')

-i

t.-i

UH Ki

'f

.

U.

W.VA.

I-Vffo
to li.ll

2d half (22-J51
I

Violin

&

O'Brien

Ag'imo.'i
Sc

r.'irl-.vil'

.l-.yzi

E Bernard

(One

to

mi)

Madison
2d half
Adelaide
Tjevan

(22-2!;)

Herman
& Dona

Guy Voyar Co
Glersdorf Sla
Billy

I[aK-»Q

.

iS

Grac

' .I'l

T>ot D"'.'ir
S- ThOii
fill)

t.>

(26)

Big
C

It

o'
1

'1

r-i-

m
r

Sr.

T!

vS

BOSTON*.

MASf*.
Gordon'H OHiMnpla

ton Miu H,

Joyncr & FoHtor
Ushers
Carr Uroi & B.Jtty
Dalton Sc Craltf

Ma.wd Tr

*
to mil
Gordon'M OJympia

(Two

(Woah,
Hd.'li3

St.) (11»J
Lirii'iert

4d
T,eo
Ttnt h

I. .-.If
1.11

(.'•

i£

0,

.

']trr>a

&

Sl.ea.ri
SiiiV-y Sc

ca.ntor

Thomaa

Dalnly Mario
(Onn to nil)

PAYTON,

Sc.

Lucery

(Two

O

Klll'^tt S-

M

half (22-2C)
M
Sydneya

Van lloven
Win Kennedr

O.

Sc

May

.

i:rnlo

(Ono to nil)
JEltSL-V CJITY

t

I.fti.ouc

Criir'-'

Wlltcin Kin
^a ck "FalTTiXtTRa"
Tllock Sr Small,

John

W urphy

Shfdfloa Heft
PA.HSAIC, N.

.

Now

.

J

,;,r\

l.ill

,,I.'."nJo
'

JMal.n

American ''OTrl
Mu:tfd!ri

'I'empit*
.J,

Monlaitk

2d h:ilf (22-56)
Alt L..y.iI'B

Reason

ft

Hentlricka ft Whl'J
Ella Slilcl'ls

2i|

ft

l:r>li

ii2-;>)

Tla

.

Uarv?/

wil.M'<!T()>,
2rl

H

ft

Al Hluin
PI.Al.NS.

Keltirft
J;a-f

.Vlur'.on ft I!
fTht-.-o t I

i

ItV/in
WlL-jon V.f>H
'

Rhytne

Th'r.l

ft

CT,

Pulitco
2d halt (22-1'))

.

t

•

WATEKItUKY,

i>i;i;,

<iMrrl<k
half (;.j-2j)

M..-.lr-il l-'c'tli-/

Ken

lIo.vi'n

Hdrna.ft Wll

S.Wy-r

_

>i

I-vI-ly
~rr'trr"6'V-in''''n't
ft

WNSOCIvET.
IIUOH

ltO()HKSTi:B. >.Y

2d Ka!t (ii-'i*)
W,-.;tcr

N.

Beclcman

Sc

T..ftci(lra

•

l.}.rJc^(JJD.^

Murray

.

:

Arilo MehllnKor
(('>! hcra lo mi)

.WHITE

lUCIIMONI), VA.

T'.avvr'-ii'>o

H

ft

French

2d-hlilt- (2:2-25)

I'nula

6

JL-Tiri'".ly

I:

Dunlevy

Se

ft

Haya Merab

PalrK'O

•

~Keitli's
2d half (2i-25)

State

21 hrilf (22-26)
Largi' ft M.jTuner
W::. Or<. U i?'d

i.r';i

.

'

2d half (':3-2;)
Tl'n ]v'fi>ij"'-r
,fX'

JQ^ITAWA ,,-CAN,^

'

.

& C

Si'j

BED BANK,
-

Qus'.-a

KUio I/umbert

•

.

Raymond Pike

F'jl;,'.>rj,

fill)

Prankel

Co

&' Oll'/er
If.alper-n

Colonial

n.O,

(19)

Keith's

(',;6)

Marcus

2d halt (22-26)

& A

Keith's

WAHH'<iTON, PA,

-

Nan

to nil)

A'-.\s

WASII'GTON,

•Uogi'r.T Sis

2d half f2i-25)
Harr'gton ft- Greo

Empire
4

Ta<<etos

Babe Egan Rev
Mllc Andree Co

MeTjiughlln

O'Nell
.

N. :A'I)AMH,. MAH.S'.

.

.-J>lelrle^6

.

Bolfeview

& Lee
Worth
1

fill)

NIAGARA KALI*S

half (22-2J>

Siiea'a

Kfl

Keith's
2d ha.f (Z2-J5)
Miai-ahu*
:'.-.'*'.l

2J1

to

Marlon GIbney

r;iiff.)rd Sc Marlon
FortuncUo Sc Clr
(One to nil)
ITHACA, N, Y.

Iianfr
Tjo/;ri
(j lit

Ij'cldc.r

Sltooa

Gilbert

Dupray

.

2d half (22-26)
Memorl.e,!

I

^j.JAM.liaTOWN.Ji.Y,.

('<;l.-25)

ltd/

hburn

& Wynn

Ent

.

Nancy

ft

Tox. Mufjeod

'

(Two

Slmnd

r.fo

Jtae S''i:ii>i'-I.'<
Jonf-N S/. Jf'ifl

h.'ilf

Fred

.

B.I-

BUa Shields
John.'jon ft Johri3on
Homo .ft Gaiit
(Three to fill)
BEADING, P,V.

-

flll>

)tat

'

Proctor'K
(22-25)

2d

i"/

J joaepli

nOCIIKLLB.

.Dn'riwofid

Co

Keith's2d half (2i-25)

RugersCiiram.

.Medl.t.'y

-

T'<-ier

ITIng

I'illiot Sc

Vernon

^CThTeir^tT^ftl I-)-^^-=-^

-IJlFanIt-4S5'-T-6ablfki—

Jos

.

S

O'llrlrr

Itay

j;:»j..--.

..

('jireenpoinl,.

Eugono

(Two

Fratus

Kstello

Palace .(19>

R0.1.+ .\Vi.i<*

Lvric (;9)

F,Xll.i

---2d-=h^il t-(-2 2*2

Dixon

Ciau'l" .^'M.Trloa

Stiiiiin.Co

(Three to

Co

C'-j;in')

NEW

Iifilf .(22-'i5)

2.J

.D-TKHrtr
(Onrt 10

'.

ft

Marty
Tango

Dolly Connolly

.

H

Miller
(;oogan..&' Casey
TVonallnd Ruby.

.

Dc'itionH

.

to nil)

Albco (19)

G
'

T»*in'~o

Poll.-ird
.

(One

PBOVIOENC^E.

Mcmorli-a of Opera

w.v

WcJi vcr Bros

Fay

f,UiH».

Moran & Wiser

.D.goln

Davo V|no

'

1.M>1ANAI'0LJ3

BiBM'dlI'M. ALA.

.

Wathon

Aj

O.

Bobblna

—

(10)

& Almy

Sanda

RIeharda

ft

WARREN,

Bd half (22^25)
Casper ft Morriaaey

POUGIIKEEPSIE

to mi)

iSUaco
TTUton

Aril\Ur Jarreit
Gliinn

__.^iHnrdavon-=
2d half (22-26)
DlrUaon & Casaldy
Bamsey'B Canarloa
Dick & Mary Ryan

NEW HAVEN

Rlnohart

(two to rim
iiiinv(;ton,

l'R!!i<CO

aoe Stnnrt Street, BoHton,

Pat. DTley

nita

Ifow.Trd'a Co
(Oiio 1') nil)
FliitltUHh
2'1 h.Tlf (22-25^
-.1

Sc'.'f

Diet .-itora
Sliding Bill

Ruahwlrk

Norma &

jav Velle

Fred

3

Berona Sc Flfl
Orange Grove Ent

;

(One to mi)

Dltten

Sc

2d half (22-25)
Fenncll

fill)

Ann & Frank

& -Tyler

Daley
(Two

Cupilol
Zd halt (22-26)

'

Including Sundays. SpUt. WceU.-j,- Full V/ceka,
are
CaburM;<.
and
•I're.'ioniaiion.j"

IVAl.TEK^, DENlHIl

ll.iUPry to Bronx
(Three to ml)
ilelTorNon
Id halt (22-26)
VV & B Burke
.

Hi'ath'
ltford

L.-)(

irolly.

Si Lawley
Yong Wong Co

Ellsworth

Gaiety-..

Robinson .Carney
Gibson Price
Vanity Fair

Dupoht

.

(Two to flin
UTICA. N. Y.

I,oroy
Sd half (22-26)

to nil)

M

&-

Lily Morris
2 Ghcz-/.la

Sands

Rev
Cody

(Three to

BB'NvSW'K N.J.
"Blalo
2d half (22-26)

B

nAitTM)Bn, CT.

New. England.

Yt'i.Le.i

Mexican Top Or .h
(One to nilj

to nil)
12-.th St.

Jack ITAnlev
Kddie diale Co
Gaston & Androo
Hood & Lu^ey-

~N.

Geo DeAIma
Vox Sc Waltera
Commuters
(Two to nil)

.

Din;" 4
n.ibe Eijah Orch

(•:'wu

Thrillers

&

TTarrU

-

.ENGLA.NP

Th^.Tlroa In

fil.tiy

M'l.rion Sun.lliino"

wueelor Sc Sdn.-le
K'Tk Sc .Rector

(20>'

Tiny Town Be>.
Younser Faya
FranUlo

Tower
n.ro.

(20)

HuBKles Co

(.26)

'

.

.

(26)

(Tlu-pe to .mi)

Mc)or..>
l'<

IT xyai'.a H-.tund

Pcrclvi.I

.

NEW

.

;

'

Sid Mation Co
Wcirmg'.H Penrr-j

(Olhera to nil)
J,OS AN(JlfiLES
Ch.'rt

(19)

Y

(22-20)

liilf

(One

—==2d=^hal^ (22-26):-.

^

(26)

BInghumton
2d

PA

.

POBTSMOUTil, O

'

2d half (22-25)

J.

;

ft

Lin ton' a
iTayca &

Glad Tldlnga
PIo Martinet

N.

Capitol

2d half (22-26)
Dixon Sc MorelU

Co
Rev

(Three t-^ flUV
2d half (29-1)

Geo Beatty

3

UNION CITY,

Ilarrin

Wheeler

CJlobe Trottera

Majcatio

Sa-tlna

•

(Three to nil)
Il'CiH'MTON, N.

.

T'.ri.-tnt.H

Ori)heum (26)
Fannlo Brlco
Jed Uooltsy Co

Carl Fn-ed ,Bd
Stan K.'ivanaugh

!-iicaM

lleyiu)l

.

KANSAS CITY

&

Hunger

'

to nil)

IlillHtreet

(20)

^itut'tvlAke
4 Uva.1:n-.,';i

XIck

(Two

.

nil)

IIAKBISB'BO,

Foley Sc' Letura
6 Jansleya

•

KolUra

Champ

Jsf halt (2C-2S)

Y-

Ford

Tas Ijce

Wo

Oliezr.is

NElVBTTBCn, N.
Academy

mi)

to

M

PI el (I a

Alma & Duval
Adier ft Dunbar

Dales

ft

Brown Derby Orch

Billy Abbott

Linton's

•

llawklna
RHSsell Carr

J

Prank & Alma

lAne & Byron
Toddy & Eddy Co

2d half (22-26)
RolIIha & Fern
Ifarry Garland

(Three to

(19)

Jack Norworlh Co

.

Hedlnl Co'
Qracia Dea«on..
ao li ea Bro w n In s
Jliii McWiUiaiifia

&

,«lllkB

Maze Lunette
Olyn- Landick

.St.

Tsad" Mf.'Treiib'tras"-^

half (22-26)

2d:

•fcan

Co

Stii^kney's

•

10.5th

Keith's
2d half (22-26)

Val

.

Marjorle

Sc

TKO Y, N. T.
Proetor's
2d half (22-26)

POBTLANP. ME.

Thoa J Ryan

to nil)
(26)

(One

Sc Fain
(Threo to nil)

Proctor*!!

nil)

(Ono

Ailecn

Purdy

N. J.

.

J Barry Co
McICoy & Ardlne
McCoole & DoQiln

2d half (22-25)
RadcUff

I-fomer DIoklnaon

(19)

Ernest 'Hla'tt
Ann Codce'H Rev

Cliff &.

Billy

CAN*.

.Co..

Ua

of

Strand

2d half (22-26)
Davis & Darnell
As You Like It
Art Frank

HACKENS'CK. N.J

CI.KVKLANP.O.

Iv4;gcnt
•

(One to

Sc.

TS'V'KTALLS; PiV

Albec (1£»
Rublo Sis
M.iy.i. Jiurt &. Finn

M

Hippodrome

Montgomery.
in'." Co

Haft

"<Sf--WaUy-

BROOKLYN

mi)

to

Gro.ss

& Bl.iiand
Whlllng & Burt
Trurey & TTay

Carlaon
Chalro

&

E

nil)

Strand'

;

N

St.,

Hippodrome
Bury'H

.

PLATTSBUBG

Chaa T Aldrlch
Whirl of Splendor

NKWABK,

CBEKNSB'BO. FA.

Al Barn eg

Talent & Merit
Bttpplneas CUrl
Tranic MudOlo

(22.-25)

h..Hf

La Rue

& Haley
& Hume

Homer LInd
Delia
Boyle
Will & L Kaufman

Lllliaa

Abbott.

Goo Hroadhurat
Sla

2d half (22-26)
Bernlvicl & Marsh
Lydell Sc filbson

.

Serge Plaah

Jfamiltort
halt (22-2!)',

P.c.riilcc

to nil)

^li'rinrre.s

•

:d'.

.

C

"^5^T^lihU "^(22-? E T"
Mryt;o Sc.. Dnn,e
T^i ucle & Robles
(T hroe to fill)

l^iMlil

M

2d

nil)

to

.ITranklin

'Maldio-fc-Ray—
Dixon Jloler Co
5 Sophomores
(One to nil)

m
\«0, ILL,,

&

Rasao
(Ono to

& Green

Tabor

Lucaa &
FAB ROCKAWAY Owyn & Manny
Strand

Snilora

Prels & Wilson
TiOWeU' Drew

.

.

.

I'rrnnylvanlft 4
(Throo to nil)

Yong Kee Co
Frank Convllie

& St'dman

D'Orsay

2d half (22-2S)
Gladys Joyce

Keith 'a

.

(19)

Hlllidrd

Will J Ward
Clarence. Downey-

'

N. J

&

Payne

2d half (22-26)
C & R Flagler
Coaltley & ITeld
(Two to nil)
Corner Drug. Store
CT/KSB'O, W. VA. Pein
Sc Tennyson
Bobinrion Grand
T<oula Iiondon

& Punch

BAYONNK,

Watson .& Cohan
(One

Francla

Palermo's Co
(One to nil)

& H
Har & ILirp

Fielder

(22-25)

2d- half
3

Chrbot

.

t!Hl(

to

I'orOham

*

Strings
Tjange

Morton

Gilbert

Clarka Sis

nil)

Tillln Sc

& Sully
& RadcUff
& Jerome

Block

iVincwa
Val Harrl.*'

2d half (22-2B)

.

Cliff

Wolf

Tilyou

(26)
16

Sult-j

_
MONTREAL, CAN.

Victoria

Noblette

Bingham- & Meyera
Sub-Deba
Ruby Norton Go

Clark

Syjlvla

'

&

Paulay .Broa

Klssbii

Sc

Leddy & Loddy
MeUnsa 10

Polly Sc Oz
B & O Nelsbrt
(Others to flll)
(Three to nil)
TENN,
GBEENFIELP. FA. NASHV'LB,
Frincoss (19)

(19)

Anderaon Co
Meiva Sla
Sc Haley

Lang
Ryan

(26)

•
.

CONKV ISLANP

Hiiyes

PVilaco

.

"Ttob

Dear Little Rebel
Tex McLeod

2d half (22-20)
Wolf & Jerome

& Dobaon

n

S-

& AUon

Shop

Tiln'gerle

S

TORONTO,

N.J.
IVoetor'a
2d half (22-26)

.

(Threo to niU

to nil)

LO AT

Leach & Co.. Inc. 57 William

B,

Curves

MeLellan & Sarah
Harrington Bis
Fountain of Dance Blue Sllclccra
Bnrbanlna T,oren
.(Two to nii>
MT. VKBNON. N.Y.
2d half (29-1)
Proapoct
Butler & Parker
2d. half (22-26)
Boh tell A Gould

O.

Albee (19)
Maddocli'fl Co
Hurst & Vogt,

Franklyn Royce
Bennett Bros
Dave Thureby
Record Co
Belle Baker
Chaa Wltliera
(Three to mi>

to nil)
(26)

Harl Onukl
Roger Imhoft Co
(Three to nil)

half (i!2-25)

:(\

vXVilr<on

CINCINNATI,

(Others to nU)

Rogers

2d half (22-JS)

'

(Others to
5111 Ave.
.

Reed & Lavore

WORTH, TEX.

I'T,

WICHITA. KAN.

&

Boyal

St.

mi)

J Crelghtoh.

Shurnn Tiuvrlea Co

Strains
GilfoylP

.

Harmon & Sanda

Rookie

B &

(One

Burna

2d half (22-26)

(26)
Gallettl

fleiTorHun

2d half (22-25)

Vaneasle Co
Flo Rood Co
Charles Punk.
Flying Henrys
Sidney Marlon Co
(Three to mi).

nil)

mu

Ondieum

Kokln &

N. Y,

Boganny Tr

Bcrcsford

(Threo to

OKLAHOMA CITY

AUBURN,

'

(Two

PLAINEIELB.

M.alley

Nelson's Elephants

St Clalr Sla A: :0'D.
lat half (20-28)

.

&

Combe & Ncvlns

Allan & Canneld
I B iramp C6
Freda Sc I'alace

Sandy & Douglaa
Leo
I.ane
I'enn.an Sr Page
(One to nil)

.

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

Keith's
2d halt .(2'<!-25)
flwor

Daveya

2

Ifearse
2d half (22-25)

.

HO
A".

M'PLKT'WN, N;Y.

ICnmona Park

Roxy. L.aIlocc.a

BALTIMORE. Mt>
New Gardens. (19)

Rubin Beckwith
If.Trry

.

.

,

Clayborn Foster
Brenhari

81st St.
half (22-25)

2d

Loos Bros
Chas Tlmblln
Jerome & Grey
Kono St Green

Iflt

(26)

.^ni^'
.

Rev

Reynolds & White

Harry ."^tiMJpo
At thi> .Supper Club
iTT.

(26)

.

PAI.LAS. TEX.
Hf^c

•

& Van

5

(Tv/o to dU')

Dance Rhajjsodles
Jane & Kath Leo

•

Goln' North
Tlir-SA, OKLA.
Sla

Southerns
(ThrcP to nil)
Coliaeum
^ 2d half (22-2C)
Vivian Walters
Yateg & Lawle^
(Threo to mi)
2

Mayo * Lynn
Welder

4

2d halt (22-2C)..

Ed Nelson
-

.

.

G & E Parks
BlUy House Go
Orpheum

Forayt.hp & Kelly
Left & l)>.-maresta.

Bee

(Same bill, playa
Waco 2d -half)
Nolly Tate

Radiant
Chas Keating

.

Wells

Sc

Arch
Lake

2d half (22-26)
Vlb Sc Peggy. Blnns

•

(22-25)

halt

.•2d

Midget Follies

(Two

Hiirrlfl

'

..

Eiirle

ICane

& N Y

T-on Poiria

Sc

-

.

Fountain of Dance
Richard ICeanei

WARD

-

Gordon Bros
Burr & Hagan
Marie Mang
Echoes of Srialn

Homer Rpmalne
.Terry Rev
G.'n B'P'PS, MICH.

Wllfon & Weber
Delvey Sia
Horton Sc. Sm.all
C'BL'.ST'N. W.VA..

ATLANTIC CITY

-

2d

Leo

Fred.

ITarrlngton Sis

Stanley

((>no to nil)

Lady Margciret

CilOTO
half (22-25)

Redmond

Keith's

.

M

Frank &

.

ft O Nolaon
(Three to flll)
2d halt (29-1)
McLoIlan ft Sarati

& MoHoh

I'lunkctt

,

CT.

Parker
Gould

ft
Sc

B

2d half (22-25)
Jcrrle Dean

nil)

GL'V'BSV'LE, N.Y.

I'aluce

Jliblo Sc I,.i,(.^ortlna
liody' Jordan
Janet of Ii'rance

Sybil Vane
irickey Bros

Cheater

iBt half (26-28)

31).

•

Bartrurt .t Saxton
Mualc <.irt;i.''ervatory

!

Xild
& Ellis
to nil)
RlverBld«> *19>
Golden Droanifl

;

(Or.c to nil)

Majestic

.^0;

Honeymoon

,

Ale\ Carr
KdiUe Cp'nrad
G«rden of Roses
Wjelli & Wyun

Amateur Nlte Lon
Oliver & Crangle
Minor & Root Rev

Alex:\r,arl.ii
.

& Royeln
Hewitt & Hall
Solly Ward
icart

Lee Morse
Ed & M Beck

BATON ROrGH

Columbia <2C)
(Same bill plays

Broadway

^

(Three to

1st half (26-28)

Boltell

Low Hawkins

_

nil)

MEBIBEN,

Nick Hufford

St Clair

RoUe

(Three to

Zlmmy

Butler

Harris (19)
Hardee'n
Wilt H Ward

&0

Delany Creedon
WIIllo

Brown Derby Orch

2d half (22-26)
Dear Little Rebel

.

Lorraine

Bialto
2d halt (22-25)

Casting C.impboll3
CANTON, O.

(19)

Clifton

Park's
2d half (22-26)

OL'NS K'LLS, -N.T,

Bob Conn

Jack Kneelivnd Co

lUigent
2d half (22-25)
BIcknell
Caffrey & Miller

CITY
NEW YORK (10)

Rev

a, OKLE.ANS. LA
Orpheum (26)

Johnny Ilymaa

]

MAE WlTNN

Ned Wa vburn'a

Georgia

.

Ann

&

liclanfl

ATLANTA, OA.

Rroadway, New
and 47tIi.Sts.

ir.fiO

MEAPVILLE. FA.

Claire

-

(26)

Dot Dean
Ray
Gracetl.T. ifc Th'dora
Pat Hen.ning Co
Arthur Potley Co
Barya Co
*!

to. nil)

Oi

ICOlth'H

Trixle Priganza

Tom Me AuHft

.

ASHTAlSUIJ^, O.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Vork

nil)

TOLEBO,

2d half (22-26)

Prince Lei r,anl

(One

^fowell

iE

Franeea Hart Co
Cooper & Clifton
Eddie Dale Co
Margaret ft Jean
Fisher ft Gltmoro

Id half (22-26)
Fields & Fink

Klalsa
OeRnette Chllda

&

to.niD'

2d half (29-1)

B &

Whlloy & Ford
)->anl: Dobflon Co
(Two to nil)

Parker

St

M'KISIOSPORT, FA.
Hippodrome

Orpheum
2d half (22'26)
Demay & Moore Rv
Pressler

.

iTwo

Mason & Keeler
Winnie Llghtner

Pulton

.

Corbett

Sc

Osaka Rev
Joe Darcy
Prlnc'ss Watawaaao

.

2d half
Fr.ank Viola
Trip to- Holland
(Three to nil)

Utihers

Billy Arlington.
(Three to nil)

MnJe«tlo
Cosmopolitan 4
(Others to nil)
GA-MPEN, N. J,
ToWer'a
2d half (22-25)
Dale & Fuller
T,and- of Clowns

'

(Three to nib

Eddie Carr Co

.

flU)

N.J.

Miller

Gerald Griffln

BUTLL^, PA.

,

ITnion Bt.

.

(29-1).

Georgia Hunter
Taylor Sc. Lake
Violet Joy Co

INP.
Parthenon

(One to

Georgia

Bob Capron Oo

.

:

,

Jack Han ley
& Downey Alice Zippill

Clevcl'd

GERM'Nl-WN. FA.

Eileen & Marjone
Mae Francis

•

.-

Show

Girl

(Others to Oil)
IsC halt (26-28).
Margaret I'adula
Citlts Bros-

ft
fill)

to

Keith's
2d halt (22-26)

.

AM

Newman
FITTSBUBGH
PavU (19)

Arthur AstlU

Fairmont

Hippodrome

2a half (22-25)
Siizanne & Chesi
Mazettl St IjCwIs

Decker

Js'ancy

2d half (22-26)

.

ASBIIRY P'K.

.

,
FAIBM'NT, W.VA.

2d half (22-26)

.'

'.

TKKKK HAUTE

:

Springtime Rev.

(One

.

libera to fiU)

((

.

Prank Shields

I^erk.ft Sflwn

Dancers a la Carte
BUJ'T.\LO, N. Y.

.

Montana

Satlna
Little Peggy-

J's'phlne

Brema

Bro.4

.

(T.wa to nil)
2d half. (29-1)...

Fitz-

Clayton

Co

Hurry Carroll Rev

Ct>

Arthur Bryon Co
(Three 10 nil)
Nixon
2d half (22-26)

Keltli'H

.^llka Sc

Van' Eaal Co
Sol Gould
Mickay Sc Ardlne

Phil

Ent

&

O'Brien

Howarils

2d half (221-26)

.

Thank Tou Doctor
Alma Nelson

& Avery

Ijafry's

.

Comiques

3

Bialto

2d half (22-25)
Arthur Ashley.

,

Poll's
half '(22.:6^

Turner

.

Loulae

Sc

Syhll Viuin
ICayre & Say re
.Geo Beiitty

(29-1)

LOWELL. MAS3.

(26)

nil)

'to

2d

RIngham & Meyers
(Three to nil)
WINDSOR, ONT.
Hart's Kata

to nil)

(Others to

& Thomas
& G ilmore

•

l.at

AM MONO.

,

N. V.

Chilton
Fiaher

2d half (22-25)
Roscoo Alls
(Others to mi)
AMSTERO'M, N.Y.

.

.

&

Bobby Randall

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

to nil)

2d half (29-1)

BrUt Wood

2d hollC (29-1)
Aces

2

(Threo

Ballew
P Oukralnsky Rev
Cath Sinclair Co

19th Hole
.

(Same bill plays
Galveston 2d half).
Carl Knimy'fl Co
Brenc^al & Burt

(Two

A lUmond

Colonial

B.roahe.l.l

Delvey Sis

2d halt (29-1)

Haynes I.ehman&K •CarUnn

TEX.

Frazcre

ALLENTO W S;. PA.

State-

Barrett &. Ouneea

:

Harry Rogers Rev
(Three to nil)

& LaRue

O.

lat .half(26-28)

Rhoda &
.

& Nace

M6ntro.se

MuJcHtIc
Ist half (26-28)

Marshall

SPBINGFIELP,

1st half (26-48)

ABK

KOGK.

1,'LK

Our GunK Kids
Chanoy & Pox
Frank Richardson
Itr.ark Co

Wm
AUSTIN,

Rev

Torellia'

to nil)
(29-1)

2d half

.Hap Hazard
Marie Vero _
Arthur & M HaVel
GIbbM 2

plays

FalU

half)

L'd

(Two

Penton and Fields
Ford & Cunn'gham
(Threo to All)
FT. WAYNE, rap.
Palace

nil)

•

I.e'o

(26)

Foley Sc LaTpur
London Paris & NY
Rath Bros
Rathburn J
Horton & Small

Rasch

Sc

Arthur WKlte'biw
Clinton & Rooney
Juno & Jo.
4' O'ConnorB
(One to nil)

4'

Adams

Don

Bob Hall

Hester & Balfour
Fountain of Dance
(One to nil)

'

lat halt (20-28)

Sol Gould

.

Scott Sa;ider^

Travers

Sc

2d half

& Ayera

Er.Ml

.

Sis

McGrath

2d half. (22-25)
John IJarion
Rpcunl Biiys
Ho.iig Kong Tr

.

(Others to nil)
2d half (29-1)
Frolic
.

.

Puhire

2d half (22-25)

Edwards & Sahford

nil)

Melva

Bellhops
(Others to fill)
riKiK, PA.
Erie (19)
Mnirgaret PaduTi
4

'

.

BBIlXiEPOBT, CT;

to. nil/

rrortor'«t

:

Hollywood

'

.

half (26-28)

Pat rl CO la
Portuncllo &: C
Ryan Sc Nobieth
Whirl of Splendor

Ellis

<t

Rev

Atexi>n.'drla

M and ell

.1

DeMonda

Brown Derby (trch
Hubert Kenney Co

'

I^yric

&
W
Walah

.

.

Virginia Bacon Co
J Barry
Adela Verno

(19)

Cortlnl
Millard. &. Mat-lln

Ver.nillrt

1.It

SYB:\Cl.'SK, N. Y,
Keith's
Ed halt (22-25)Zioglera
Kelflrt:Jt

Kellli'a

.

K Hoinaino

Se

F.argo & Richards
'Princess W.ahletka

Sc I.clghton
Batijoland

Sc B Newell
Great Leon
(One to miV

N. Y.

Tom

Gbod

B

MiijoHtic
2d halt (:i2-26)

4

Bert Sloan
(One to mi).

•

(Three

Weber

Al

Texas

•

O.

KUMIRA,

.

Barr & I.amar

•

Roas Wyse 3
J & J McKenna
Bingham & Meyers
Mertini (26)

Itradford

2d half (22-2 J)

Niba

J

,N,

City
2d half (22-26)

;

Milt Dill

Bros

C:n Its

nil)

to

Packard &. Dodge
F X Buahman. Sr
Seymour Putnam.

Clayton

BKADPORP

Raah

Sc

(Two

ELIZ.\BETH,

&

Capitol

d half (22-25)
Marino & M.artin
Kit Inge & Vernon
Jlntmy Rooney 3

.

Keltli's

ft^

Sii..i:iiK'«;v'i.lir,

Hunt

Cody * Wilson

2d halt (22-25)

'Clark
Deiitly
l^ooln

C'.ayipn

.

(Two to nil)
Grand O. H.

Edna White Co

•

.

2d half (22-26^
Alalfere'

.

Mai> !i)ack

McOoOl &

Campbell

Sc

S-

.Sh'eltoti

ALBANY

SANPlISkV,

Taylor Els

HOUSTON, TKX

Wals-U
.

'

(•J-.!-'.:3)

I'tn'J
.

KeyH

Earlo (19)

.

lv;iU

;,l

Harry Howard
Larry Semon

Eugene CoatpUo
Birds
Ferry Gorway
(One to. nil)
LOUI.SVll.LR, KY.

C'arroU
Iv'fmaa
lKl.D. p.

J

C Mack
Vermin
H-xrry Wolf
Mixed Piolvlca

Orlonsi

4

'rnivK'l

Hi'ijie

ICoarn.s & WalleVto
(Two to lill>

N. Y.

B

N,'!.-'.l)I('!f

;

-BtV-Ca-iduU:.
.lummer.-i

Svytvln's

N. Y,

Master Jay Ward
Jliu .Heyholda .

.

Bonlla:

-

>

M':tlN<.

(iin

111

Cms...

-

i.;nir t2.:-25».
Vt- Th'Vrn

K.iuCi.nan

2d half (':2-25>

-

2d holt (22-25)
Madge Maltl-vnd

Rev

PUN KIRK.

Kay'a .Kviiupa

.

Hititnanus .Hflll2d half (22-25).
Alt Grant
Riiby '3.

(29-1)..

(Others to nil)

Watts & Hawlfty
'

Morrla

Nancy Decker

Warner &. Cole
(Two to nil)
oKTBOiT, wncn.
Grand Riveria (26)

;

2a half

•

.

:

.

V.ogt

Jean Adair Co
Sub -Debs

Wood

Tiorner' Rev.
(Three to mi)

2d half (29-1)

Knorr Rella Co
Co

Beat."

lat half (26-28),

let hn.lC (2(5-28)

LOCUrOKT,

Gould

Sc

Berber's

Bonton (19)

&

Rilitr.

fiin

^Immy
Adams

flrund
half (20-28)

l.<^t

r.rJtt

Nw

.

Goodwin

(One to

Wysor

Georgia Hunter
Eddio Carr Co

(Three to

(Same,

..CoateUo

Sr

2d half (2S-1)
Cooper. & Clifton

flll)

Mi'NciE. rao-

Violet

.

mi)

to

(Others to

Owen & Howe
Hoy .R6v.

flU)

..

(Three

Eugene

HurBt.&

Uni Koblnaon

J-'tiir

IipnlcU

New Tork

liT':;

.

It'ogorMS
Shea's ^•l.•,

& Cook

<

,-

-RIcliard Kea.ti
M'-I Klee

FITZPATHICK

Radiana

Bead'a Hipp

1st half (26-28>

2d .half (29-1)
2.nio3.soma

AMAKIT.J/O, TICX.

Uptown

Kev

Klivli)

~ZA h.tlf (22-.!d)
Bol'l'y Uo.w latid
Jarvi.? & Uarriiioa
(Three to mi.)

Bod & Olive Nolson

Pifectfon

2d half. (29-1)

CLEVELANP,.©.

half (26-28)

Iflt

_

.

2d halt (2.;-26)

'

tilKI-S

Jersey

CHAS. J.
ICO >V*9t 46th Street,

flU)

to

Chita rtev

Sqiirtr*

N*w

.l'<ilUade»,

•

.

Paul Gordon
Joe' Brownlnaf
(One to nU)

oii,;

(Two

fill)

Lincoln

T,o«>w*fl

HF.I,KN:JOnN and

Sargent & Lewis
Juan. Herma Rey.i.s
•Fanny Ward

Co

PaUce

Freda

l*iihi<>o
r
ti'i

Ciiiiit

Lawihorn^^
Roaro All

(Two

1,IM \ O.
Kei( it'll

.

.

:l>

h ilf (2.:-:5)

2d

.

.

.

.

.

JCdjr.

Ton
t.-i

Co

l.i)

I

<>CnKNK(T.Al>Y

fil!>
(One
rilll.M>Kl.l"Hl V.
Brtnulwuy

MAS.'?.

(22-26)

CTlire-»

"id

I

,v'i

ongrortS

<

SI l-.nlf (22-26)
Herbert
RiKer * ML-noitgat

Omer

A.inx.

Empirfi

2d' hall

Wynn

I

Mirrlow

Sully

SAKATOCJ.V SP'Oa

I'ln

Tr-v\.--ui el

2

miv

to

P. Sherirt
COllUT.-il to

f'anflold

^:

1— i^Qsa—VVyse
In 07! fti l)e

.

DetTrtit

ItONP and .TBKNT

.

(26)

BBOWKR

and

State,

WINNIPEG, CANi
Orphoum

Saralv

Andree

Id half;. (22.-S5>

'

All AVi

NORTON

.

Rogers

Si

MllTa

Tell Tales
Cycle- of Dance

Isfl'^lf. (26-2fl)
MorKfl." K- rfUsldon

I'llyou

AU^n

WEEK

IS
Johnny Burk'e
Torino'

Kreen

&

.lOfi'i

Keith-Wesleni

-

Uro^i

&

Sr

/i-.

t.v

.:

fill)

LAWR'NOK.

Thomas

.&

Chl.oliolw
M'cTia(lan:

•

Gaston

.

.

Arthur Dpvoy Co
(Threo to nu)
BOCliV'OllD, ILL.

Chilton

.

Co

niU

to

( I'lireo

(OthTS

'

.

:

(Three to

Cuplloi

SPKINtiF'LD, INP.
Orplieum

7th Ht. (Stt)
Klutlrifi'M ISnt

Buah

W.'ma

«i

Harker
.i?mlth
Ada Reev'o.

Florence

to'

(.intnr..

Heriua'nod

r.'v

Co.U'i>'3

r.di-h M..>;.-.T.
CSrout Phubert
Kdvlle <"'.onrad

(20-28)

hjilf

Iflt

Am

to nil)

Senna & Dean
Uyeno Japs

Hudson Wonders

Cherl©
Mabliy

&

SAN FKANCISCO 4 Camerons

lat lialt (2G-28).

MIlAVAUKKB

Oacar^ft

..Ag6&

Shean

I

Johnny. Barty Co
Geo Schreck Co
(Three to All)
2d hiilf (29-1)

fill)

Roch
John

VANCOUVElt, B.C,
Orpheum (26)

of

4,

liu.iUoa

(<»:- ^

Pl-JUril AM BOY
MiiJoHllo
i.i h,i:f iJi-is*

LANC.VSTl'-IP, PA.
Colonial
2d half (.yi.-iv)
Vox & Waltera'

.-^'f

McOrath & Travera
nKTitoiT; MiCii.
Tenudo (10)
M,\xine A Bobby

'

.

X- Sh.nto-s

& Gl.xfls
& Mack

5U-:va

Co)
Va

.

,

Anderson
Nick r«vic

Side ICieks

(Two

Sis

y.\'

llatTiniT*
3 .{iwlfia

.

AlOKar.diT

:

SO. ni:MD, INP;
Palaee

Bis Rosie

(26)

.

Id half (22-23)
Ding Dong DiJll
Corinne Co

FortuncUo Sr Clrll
Ry.an «!: Nobleth
Wlilr: of Splendor

Loril-ria
(One >J '''i')

3

Fi-i^l

Kingston

.PatricMl.i-.

r..'iwli>->

La.c-^

EllzabuLh De.'^alM^
lUNi'STON, N. >.

(2?-i)

2d halt

Battery to Bronx
Adall (\\reno

Tjarry Rich Co

Conlln
Pulton

Craw f. & Brodor'k

Bd.

Harrison & DakIn
Charlie Wilson <3o

West & McGiQty

.

T,oto

Velde Tr

r»e

Thomas

&

O.

(22-25>
ot ri.iir

'&

Morgan &

•

•

&

Blo.-h

Herbert K!nn >y Co
Ylrgin-x B.ioon Co

T...T

L.^Tou^_
.

HivU

Klt'y Doner Co

Baker & Gray
Joe Ntarka

.

N x
I'yris
Rath Broa
Ralhburn S
Horton A- Pmatl

Al sri-yker
Si

&'

Foley

Lov.-\n

PA.
PATTKRSON, N. J.
Majestic
MaJoMlIc
2d h.\lf (ri-IS) >
2-rh\lC (22-:3>
Maddock'H Ma-^roto
yt->^t\ ot M ly
Oalnca Bros
N i7;t:>ov t
Groat lit'iti''
Al A ! .^t.vidi.. <.n

Lon

WinthrDp

-Si

Norwood

Graves

'CaBQ

&..

Sis

Lowia

Pnluoe
h-xlf

Tyl"r

Blanlta

.'i

(On.» to nil)
K«vtli's (1J»
FIorenc>e Reed

nil)

AKRON,

2.1

WASH.

Orpbeuin

Broo'ii.-i.

Holhr'k

AdoUldfl

3.i.'ica

JOHNSTOWN.

(26-28>

l8t half
Bob H.vtl

4-

Adeliiio.Rondon

Goo D'Ormonde
Flo LcwlH
TlUls & Larue

'

Tlap" Tt<rri'i.^nn Cic
(Otb'Sra 'to mi)

Harlan Tucker^

Ryan

to

Morris

Bell E/a & Evelyn
FAntOHle Rev
Kite Uedow

Prospect
2d halt (22-23)

Urown & r.rfvVei;e
Jack Benny

MurdoeU.& Mayo

.

2d half (29-1)

Van

C<)

Kftnnedysv

(One to

& llelt
to -nil)-

(Two
•

(One

>

ICnox

8EATTI.E,

(i)ne to nil).
St. Lonid (ID)

.

Anger & .li"alr'

Skelly

half (20.-28)

Manny King
Romda Tr

Bussoy.
Farnell

lat half (2C>-2S>

& Colton
(Ono »» fill)
„
SIAI>1dON, WIS.

ftmtth

Iflt

.

.

IjQona

lioulav illc

Uo.sle

(26

CJrorriwell St

.

2d half (29-1)
Prlnre Toklo
Anger & Fair
(Three to fill)

trew Brifo-

.

,

Van Do Volde Tr
(Two to nil)

Hydo &

(2C)

&

I'Ved Alton

&

.

.

OrpUeum

Gaston Palmer
POIlTI,ilNP, ORE.
Ori>heum (20)
Wallace &• May Co
Alberta I/ce Co
Venlta Gould
Seymour &.How'd,
Jerome & EVolyh
May Wlrth Co
ST. LOUISl, MO.
Orplx^um (20)
WUlle Mauas
—Eddie I.eenJM'd

lat. hull (26-18)
Dakin
HarrJ.'ion.

aternads
Paul Gordon
Cycle oC Dnnca
.Tim Allardt Co

Main

Bell

nil)

to-

COrte to nil)

Olsen' & Johnson
Bestdr'B Bd
Mljflrea

Don

Yokl
Clement Wa'ah Co
t Arabian ^it»

ST. PAUL
Pnlace

flU)

h.ilt

.

Orpheum

Kfio TaUl

Buzzlncton's Bd
Murand & Oirton
(Oni>

Nlte at Paradoty

•

(20)

&

Brititol

HtMi

halt (a5-!l>

Showboat
2d

MO.

Oco McLcllan

till)

(Others to

nil)"

6X. LOniS.

Car'dlnl

Countesa Sohta Co
Dcno & Rochette
lia Salle & Maclc
(Two to HID
OMAHA. NKJt,

...

(One to

BVANSV'LK, THD.
Iflt

Anderson Bros

S'ym.Tur

8c

Aralu7. Bros

2d half (22-25)

Maok & Brantley
Thompson & Chllda
Newholt & Phelpa
Wag Side Show

Kayanaugh

(26)

Freeman

Orpheum

Jay C PUppon

OAT>,

Orpheum

& P Magley

(26)

Tom

to nil)

OAKLANP,

K^ncdys
a. St U Kline
Romas Tr

,

Peggy Mackechnts
pick Henaorson
Pave Apflllon Oo

:

Golden Oato
Davles i

Ifoward

Jrte

Doo Baker Brer

Capitol

(Dne to nil)
Ut half (38-8S)
Id half (29-1).
Ber
Hed Waybura'a
Manny King Co
Ch*B Wilson Co

49
Doo'ey

& G*mp^eU

2-1

hal.f

Reyn'di

\-.

I-:

JJl^^,r^

IJi:. itt

I

CJ-'
I

>

I'.,

.

J\.

1,

.

'

'

.

-

1

VARIETY

80

Wednesday, March
I

"

John. 7!5 Drlgga Ave., Urooklyn,
Jockors, Al, in87 Broadway, N. -Y. C.
A.
JockcrH. M, M., 400 West 102d St.,
Y. C.
Johnnon, A., Park Central H„
Johnson, C. Small's Paradise, N, Y. C.
.
Johnson, J., Hotel Finn., N. "I. C.
Johnston O. W.. 48 Grove Ave., Ottawa.
_.
Johns, Brooke, Missouri T., St. I...
Jones, G,. Orpheum Academy, 4tJti»

Week (March

Rawtes for Next

26)

N Y

.

G.

Brown

Joy,- Jlni,

Joyce,.

T.. St.

Kails.

included.

ly

H

,

T a rociy P

.,

.N

.

C

Y,

.

Duinbnt.. A;
Dbuirhcrty. Doe.Mdo C, \Vnshlhf,'toii.
400 S. IflrKt M.. U&ytbna, Fla,
D'yli-h; II.

.

.

Wanhln^ton,

Eildy, tVPHloy. raila'co T.,

BoRlon.

yiirpnrd-Colonlal

IJolc,

F.li=cnb6ure,

.

.

minor,

,

Carthcy

Carle,

^VaWirJ. Jim. Blvler.i T.,

Omaha.

Kills, r., SC. Pr.ancl.qH,.

S.

F..;^

.

.

Ellington, nuke; Cotton Clnb. N. Y. G.
Elnnvood Dand, 372 Van Nostrand Ave.,

Jersey Cliy.
Paul, Oriental T.. Chlrnpo.
ro».nt rv Club. CoraV

A^h

AfltorraT- Jo.

.

/ Austin:

Davis. 1». Country

S.;

Gab

.

_

_

L..

.1.

E))pol,

U

i

BlulTs,

•

.

,

Fiibelln, P., I.oc\v's- "ih Ave.. N. Y. C.
Fnrrell. 1<\, Inn. 4 Shcri.lan Sq., N. Y. (^..
Fav, BernAr;i, F.iy's, Provlacnce.
22« E. 11th St.* Oakland,
Kecney. J.

Mlramar

i)i..iilcaj

S.arit.a

.11..

M

•

Cat

Cal.-

^Oa".P., Frohten'ric. Q\iebcc,
^
Jaekspn,
B,: 330 W. .Mo.rrell gt.,

Bkifjwin

mvS:

-

Cay

"ti>KccV

'rA„^krey,'T"-102

St.,

Fisher,

Mohawlt

Fl.sher,

8lh St..

fi,

.3.

Wnmington.

Foote,

.

.

Wter

Orch...

":^ownagTi? T!. H22 0th

.Uc-'te.

in<J-^J.
..''.•'Ckeye

-Main

.

wonders

-

So,

C43

(!ill.

cm

Joe, 'Congress H., St.
E.. Bamboo Gardens.

Ju'.es,

*^'<;"nntz

EngU

Nathan,

<?t)ldikelte,

Milwaukee

B..

Blltmoro H:, r^oa

Mel.
H.,

Daventiort,

r.i'tler.

Bvcrs,

N. Y.

Sim.cane._

Barney,

Club

3d

\/.

.Bt

C.

Maflrld C. Phlla.
Fred. 401' li'way,

Joe.

C.»ndul1o,

Cui.croon,

.

Camden,

-y;

J..

Pine

140

V.
E. 2oth.

NY'

.Lynn, Saihmy, 2003 Wichita St., Dalla?.
Lyons, Al, -MCtrppolltan T., L. A.

M

iSldg..

c.

H.

Chrlotle

N.

l&'il

J.,

_

Lo'-'.MvllIe

N. T. C
Ormsby Ave.

r-iOO B'.-ay.

Tommy.-

.

Claire, Ted. Met. T., Ilou.ston.
narrv.- l,ldO :C., -Chicago,
Douglas St.,
2.12
roe, F.

-<'invi

W.

Reading,

Trohen. RIohnrd. Vanderbilt H./ N.
Collegian Serenaders. Far Ka.-.t R..

Y

C.

(-leve.

Comm.inders, Adelnhl T:, Philadelphia.
rhlladclphla.
Conrfolnrl, a!. Adelphl H.,
rnnnelly.
H. R., -139 Central Ave.,
Vlew,~

rittsfleld.

Pvthlen Temple. Brohkton. Maf«.
pelr<.l.t.
Tea Gardens

*'ronn

.*^-.

Orch'.,

''"'v.ijxfen^'

y

Arhiory,

Crumley

Broad

Gcri;.

Crawford,

.

"Buzz,". 10

Harris, Sid,

MlJj'.'ttown

Cnllen? B.
Ion

Cummln.s. Rcrnle, Ifiltmore^ H,,
Hn.-ry,

,'^etlli;o i\

i>-.J.-:-.

Ward man Park

H..'

Knoxvllle,

Wash.

Hilhloom. .M., ,«?tratford T., Chicago...
Hofcr, John, 1003 Elizabeth PI.. Clncln

McGay,

J.. 36 Sylvan St., Sprlng^. ^
,^
Detroit County Cl,ub, Detroit.
Chateau Laurler, Qt-

J.'

01

MoMurphey.

tno,

Norwl-li,

Irvli-.p,

t.!,

Lyceum

T.,

New

Indiana Five, RcEcmont

,

lUinbow GardcnP,

Tula,
lula,

C

II..

230 Glonwood Ave., E.

ifelice,

Rulflno;

II.,

R.,

High PlyerB— Grand, Akron;

Rjvy,

'^Ml'licr

-

.

Pcandnls

— Orjtheum,
_

20, Cadillac. Detroit.,

Rapids:

Orana

.

:

.

Jazirtlme Revue — Empire, Brookljn; 20i
ColumMa, -N. Y. C.
^LI^atnn' 'nii-u-10-20. (Seneva; 21-22 Oswe-

1

'

-

.

go; 23-34, Schenect.-idy: 20-28, Majcitic, Albany; 20-ai, Colonial. Utica.
^ ^
Land ot Joy—10-21. Mnjestlc. Albany; 22-

Utlca; 20, Gayety, Mon;real.
Lid Uftors—Ca-slno, Bbuton; 30, tinplre.

24. Colonial,

Spriiig-

Br^oklyn^^^^_p^^j^^

Bmll, Locw's T^lace T., Indian-

Me'iTy.
ety, Baltimore.

t.

Moonlight Maids
Gayety, Toronto.

Naughty

Nifties

Bridgeport; 20, Gay-

— Oayety, „
Buffalo;
— Gayety, .Toronto;

20,

.

20,

Gayrty, Rochester.
_
Empire, ProviCtnce;
Nlto Hawks
Plaza, Worcester.
,
„ _
^.
Nlte Life In Paris-Columbia. ,N. Y.

—

,

-

Newark.

Lyric,

20,

C;

-

.

.-

.20>-

20.-

-

.

"

—

.

.

„

—

.

.

,

.

—

RADIO'S FUND BENEFIT
D

1

Marilynn
Mahoney,

H

Floyd,

Mills.

Britain

780

Fayette

RivolV T., Baltimore.
City Park Bd., Baltimore
.

JanoveV, A. L., 1205 Grant Aye,, N. Y, C.

.

.

^

Van' der Zanden, Amhn.'.eador H,, N. Y
Varvara, Leon, Stanley T., Baltimore.
Veoi Har'dd, Arrowhead Inn, N. Y. C.
Vescey. Armand. Itltz-Ciirllon H,, NiY.O,
Voorhces, Don, 32.V w. .40th St., N. V:.

Cumber-

Md.

New

W.adsWorlh..AV,. Morrlfien II,, Oilcogo.
Waif, Fred, .''Minovar, t'JuC.-ipo.
Harvard St., N. W..
V;alker, H..

.

.

a:.:;)-,)Ci'c,

-.Majc.<!llc

H.,

Wagner,
W.arner,

Tama-

.

,

J., 12.'^ S. E; 1st Ave., Miami.
Novit, Jules, Parody, Chicago.
J., 147 Windsor Ave., Hart-

Novak, F.
ford.

.

.

Ootavet Ore,
O'lluro,

10.15.

H.,

Duffield St,, Bklyn/ N...Y.
20 W. Jack.son Blvd., C.hl.
.'.5
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Mill. Cii.fe^..Chl>"aKr>.
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1?..

Ovcan Pic.

C.^l.
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W.j
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E..

'^'^

"

Trcmont

i.-

Ave.,

.

This benefit show will not .ippoar
i_-

„„„

|>ublic

auditorium,.

IxiiilS

^ good-Avi!] exploitation ^resE.«l<imo Pie Corp in 06opor-atidh with the Actons' Fund.

by the

Thrro were .cov'ral bidders? for the
brnadoa-stin?:. rights. n'^cordir.K to.
Daniel Frohm.Tn, president of tV.o
fund,

the

Corp. b" in.','

K.'sUin-iO

t!'<'-'

hl^'ho-st bidder;

•

-^W>vraeVlp=!i;:Jclir^^^ii:caLjrs,_.Ajiurx.J?Ji...

N.
Oliver, TcnO Broadway, N.'Y. O.
Noff, Art, 0223 .Spruce St., Philadelphia.
New Orleans Owls, H. Iloosovolt, N. p.

Nay lor,

Pol.;
1).,

W.-irshnuer. Frank. AV.'iM.rAstorln, N,

I'a.

.Murcy. Al. Worth T., Ft. Worth.
^Ivt u Kl H ,-K. ^ tJr.ien.tal ..T. ,,,Dut l^li t^
1

•

tby the NEC and do their stufC
Cdro the "mike" between 9.15 and

t:uro

Haven,
Mlicliel. Al,. Olympla T..
Moore. Dinty. Variety. N.. Y. (:.
..
Morris.. Glen, fiilvcr Slipper, -Baltimore.
Ji'iiri'-in, finnp, I,npw'>i State, L. A.
>inri,'!in,
Rus.. Klrnnd, Brooklyn.'
Mo.<;l)or. v.. 3137 10th Ave., S. MInncap.

TUn,

.Fislce,

.

.

.

Brook

Baltimore

.

.

..

Miller, Vic, liOow's Slate, S'/rhcuse.
Miller. W., ttltz Carl. H.. Phlla,
Mlner-Dovlo, 1102 Middlesex Tst., Ixjwell,

land,

Madderh.

,

:

Hotel G.lhson, Clnclnnotl.

£,'t.,

Miller, Dennis King, Will
Frltzl Scheff, Miha Gom-

bell, Mrs. Minnie
1015 Chestnut St;, Pliilla
Taylor,
Paramonint T.. iN. Y. C.
Teal, J.;
„.,.-_
.Taylor Holmes, Ina .diaire, ConToppas, J. J., r)38. Glenwobd Av6., Btiffa,Io: !_ '^.
.and
ana
blvinn< i
Stance Collier, Oti,g aK-inn,.!Thavlv, 17.1ft Straus Bldg., Chicago.
•
Tierney Five, Rlttenhouse II., Phlla.
Mltzl
Timothy, Tom, Frivolity Club, N. Y. C.
all ar-:
policy,
their
line
with
.In
Tipaldl, Andy, Jarden de Dance, Montreal.
will rehoarse briefly .Siinday
ti.'Bts
Tracv-.Browri, A<V StiH R., C)maha.
Turcotte. Goo., 90 Orahgo St., Manches- Lj;ternoon, i,© entertained at dinner
ter, N. .ii..
lbe--

Chicago..

B.,

NBC

—

.

.

•

Jackson, Harry, 74 Wept flOth Rt,, N.T.C
Jockson, J., Rainbow Cordenp, Miami,
Jackson's JaaSs, 13 Chestnut St., GIoverB
^

O.'.yety,

26,

•

..
^„
, ,.
^
SprlDgfleJd; 20, oayoty,
„ ^

N

NusSbaum,
:

«

20,

;

•

Nothing. But Oirie—Gaiety, Wilkes-Barrej
L. O.
^„ .
«•
Parisian Flappers— Lyceum, Canion; an.
Pki N J.
Grand, Akron. ..
iw
V
Sherman, Maurle, Sherman H., Chicago.
Pretty Bablc^-Onyety, Washington; a^,
Six Ate. Ramblers,. S35 W. 39th St., Academy, Pittsburgh.
x,,
-y
Puss Puss— Columbia, Cleveland; 2l>, Ly«
Silverman, D., Missouri T., St. Louis.
Canton.
ceum,Simons. Seymour, 1.'04 Broadway, Detroit.
Record Breakers—Gayety, MHwankco; 20,
Sims, Wm., Recreation B. R., Toledo.
Haymarket, (^Icano.
.„
„>.
Slnal, Jo, Calif; T., San Jose.jCal.^
Red Hots— Hpv/ard, Boston; 20, Empire,
Skcels, L., Mission T., Long Beach, Cal; Providence.^
^
Pblia.
Roof,
Walton
Gayety, Scrai.ton; 20,
Smith, LeR..
Saratoga Chips
Smith', Murry, Royal Danelll,^ Palm B'ch.
Q^yety, Wilkes-Barre,
Smith. H.iTl, Blossom Heath Inn, Detroit
Socio i Malds-Plaza, -Worce-'ter; 20, State^
Venetian Gardens, Palm Springfield.
Smith,
M.,
^
"
Beach.
Speed Glrl»-Star, Brooklyn; 20, Trocidcro,
_
.
Sodcro. Dick. WEAP, N. Y. C.
Philadelphia.
,
^
Orpheum, Paterpor,; SO,
Souders, Jackie, OljTnpla H., Seattle.
Snyder, . Bozo
South, Bd., Cltib Alabam; Chicago.
Speeht, Paul. 1585 Broadway. N. Y. .C.
^^"sporty Widows— Hudson, Union City; 26,
Spcciale, Mike. Variety. N. Y.
Oi'pheum, Patereon.
o*
Splndler. Horry, Variety, N. Y. C.
Step Lively Glrl-s—Gayety, Monlrc:.!; 20,
Spltalny, Phil. Stanley T., Phlla,
How.ard, Boston.
.
^.
nm
Spltalny, H. I.«opold, Tlvoll T., (Chicago.
Stolen Sweets— Ha ymarkftt, Chicago; »,
Bpitainy, M.. Staitler H., Cleveland.
Empress, Chicago.
Sugar Babies- Bnipl"e, Toledo; Z>., ColumSpringer, I^>on, 134 Livingston St;, B'klyn,
bia. Cleveland.
St. Louis Kings, 1383 E. 03th St.. B'klyn.
r.i ^
Star,
Newark; 20,
Lyric,
Tempters
Stafford, H., 911 Bumner St.,. Lincoln.
Eiooklyn.'
Nebr.
_
Stahl, Willy, Strand T., :Brooklyn. N. Y.
Stark, Ferdinand, Curran T., 3. F.Stevens. I^es, Brahford T., Newark.
Stock. B., Moonlight B. R., Canton, O.
Slrlssoff. Vanderbilt H- N. Y. C.
Steele, Blue. Peabody H,, Memphis.
Stodd-ird, Harry, Friars' Club, N. T. C.
Stone Bros., Bbx SS.-t, Loraln, O,
(Continued .trom i>a€<^
Straight, Chas., Rendezvous C, Chicago.
Surdam, Van, Statler H., Buffalo,
approve
.The
Values."
sweer-Air29 Quincy.st:. Chicago. ^. ... ".tir
J
Pam" WHltem-JCnrSophie-Tuclter. EvaSweetenr Ciaude. oSillSR TJSTe'T.-. ^; T:
Sweeten,. Owen.. Cranada T.. S, P.
Gallienne, Morajt and .MaclC,
1,0

.

J.x.u!«-

-Davlson, Walt, Mninstreet T., K.
DtlbrJdgo, Del.. Mich. ,T..„De«"l
Denny, Jack, Mt. JRoyal, Montreal.
Detroiters, Boseland. ^J"iy'J^,-J['S'
l>xler. F., Wl.'iconsln Edor. Milwaukee.
3>krr. Clyde, WEAF, N. Y- C.
Ti^m.no Orch.. 22.4lh fit.. Troy. V. r._

B,

a.
•

II.

,

High LUfr-Stato,

„

„^

20,

"

i^Sth St.. N.:.Y. .C.
^.
Hello Paree-Trocadcro, Phnadclph.a
Gayety, Scranton.

.

-

'^pana "'lYo'ubaToT^^^^^
Miyeiv Eellevuc-Stratford, PbHalula, Robert P., Honlhern

Toled.>.

Honrs—Casino, Brooklyn;

S..

Sever!, Glno, California T., S. P.
^
Sheffers, H. C;, Wilbtir's. Taunton. .Mass.
Shelton, Geo.. Olympic H., Seattle.
Sheridan Orch., Odd Fellows B., Boston.
Sheridan Orch., 91 Edwin St., Rldgolle.d

Miller, J. Fmnz, fllatler H., Detroit.
M'ller, Jne-k, Press Club-. Montreal. ^
121- Williams St., .Chelsea,
Miller, N.,

Adrtm." House, Boiton
WrlghV, Martinique H., N.
A,. 1123 c:octiinan St.. I'llts-

Alex,. .PubMjc- T.,. Portland, Ore.

Wlilte City

.

„

IXl.

Holniei."
.ir;ral)«k.

Davis. C.',. India n.i 'r .Indl.-.napoli.^.
Davis, Doc, Drake H.. .'^.••'x""'';

I^wtttHy, W,

Eugene,

i5.-

Meyer; Vlo, Butler H„ Seattle.
Meyers. A 1, 0200 Glrard Ave., Phlla.
Meycra, Ixjuis. Horn's D. H., ,L. A.
Miami Pyn.; Miami H., Dayton, O.^

lloJiiies. .Scotty,

T. C,

."O.

Pig,

'''ileycr.

.'

--.l:.-i:i'p;,-lI .ir::7.'oa .., Ar.verican:.JIous.c,_Bo,S:

W".,

.004,

33d-Strr-L.-A-.-^Meeker, Bob, P.-ilmer House, Chicago.
Melson, Chas.. Stanley T., Jersey City.
Jlemphlsonlans, 02 S. Main. St.. Momphla.
Menge; M., El Patio B., L. A.
Messenger, Al. Roso'.and, Taunton, Kuaa.
Moi-off. Ben.r Granada T., Chicago.
Meyer, M. F. 920 Broadway, B'klyn, N. Y.
Meyer, Oscar, 4fi20 N.. Camac St., Phlla-

..

'i'l\ (I'p,.

.^i,.

Box

Geo.. P. O.

Ore.

"-McvgcTx; s:ri22r

.

14!h

..

James,

Mclntyro,

:,riii;..'iy"s

Orch..

Coronado Beach,

JI..

McEnei;y, E.
Mass.

fleld,

•

,

H<ifrnian, T-:arl. Chez Pierre, Chicago.
Hiifinmn, L, .(>., 78 Ernst St., Buffalo,
Hollander,. Will., 121 Elcott Pi., Bronx
N. Y.
Jlollowell, B:, Strand D. H., Wllming

D
D?Arlrfs

^^i
T., CHilcago.

Uptown

Beach

Cliff.

May. Hugh, Tacomri, P., Covington, Ky.
McAlplneers, Hotel McAlpln, N- Y. C.
McDoug.-iI. James, Regent T., Detroit.

~

/lall.

Empire,

H-ippy

.

„

...
.
...
H., Detroit
Martin, Nat, Chlnaland R., 43d A D -way,

Tuller

Ocrald,

Marks,

;

.

.

Girls of the U.
20,

Seldenman, Sid, Mayflower H.. Wash.
Salinger, Abe, Piccadilly C. Phlla.
Bellinger, Henry, Drake H.iJChtcago.
Selvln, Ben, Columbia. 1810 B'way, N. Y.
ScUro. A.t Granada .T.. S. .F.
Soven Ace.i, Baker K;. Dallas,

,

.

Orp'hcUm, Orand Rapid*
_
S. A,-Cadlliac, Detroit;

20,

.

Heinle. H., Kos.ilr H,. Tx)ul3vllle.
Hulbergcr, Kmll; Bond H., H.irtford,
Hemlerson, R. 22.S AV. 1.10th St.;, N. Y, C.
llendi-vHon. H.. Savoy B.i .N. y. C.-Honla'l. Ted., Variety, Los Angeles.
Hpn.<»hcli; J,, State-Lake H.. Chicago.
Ilerbcrvcanx, J., NBC, IKO N. Ml.oh.
Ave,, fhlcflgo.
.
„•
,Hhrvcy, Cope, ClnderelTa B.. Chicago.
ITave.i, ICd. Alhiimbra T.. N. Y. C.

"

N.^

L. A.

0th,

.

B,,' n^nvPT.
CrawfortJ. T.homas L., W.c.iitii, Knn.
CrawfbriVs Orc.h.i., A.-ihevllle, N. r*
Ei. 614 E. .".th .St., South flosr

**Davrson,

St:.

Cell, 70 E. 80th St., N. Y- .C.
Marburger. H., 346 Knight St., Reading,
Pa.
^
Marsh, Chas.. Ft. Pitt H., Pittsburgh.
Marshall's, Cabin R., Detroit.
Markey, R., Palais de Dance, Hill, St. A

^Mann,

'

Hart. Ronnie, 2C2 Mt. Pleasant Ave.,
London, Ont., Canada..
HeaUl, IT., Calvin, Northampton,. Mass.
He.ily. H. Bruce, RIfz T., N- Y. C.
iTeldt, Horace, Grand-Lake T.. Oakland.

M,an<-'r. Coiumbup..
Harrisai.nt. St.,

Bon Ton,

**"(:?aw'rord. '^lam.

dS

•

Cal

Garden, Montreal.
Hallett, Mai, 2fl3 KsSex St., Salem, Mass.
Hal8tea(»» IL, Addison H., Detroit.
Hammond, Jean. Sky Rbom. Milwaukee.
Hamilton, Spike. Malllard's C, Chicago.
Hamm. Fred, care of M. C. A., N. Y, C.
Handler, .\1, Alamo C. Chicago.
Haitip, Johnny. Congre.is H., Chicago, _
H.arknoss, Eddie. 2020 Franklin St.,- 3. F.
-H!trm!5ri7-Mr,"Club-"Mlradori^ Washington.

,

Currie,

Cal
Malonoy, R. B.. 808' Elinor

Mav,

a

-

Coons., nel..

Cornwell, F.. Jans^eri's Hofhrau, N-^Eaffton, Pa.
C. ^vre. L. 'H.. 210 S.,10th .St.
Craig. Francis. TTcrml.l.'"'e H., Nashville.
Towers H., BrookfJrrtlff. Mol., Leverlth
tj

Petersburg

.

.

Misters. Frank,

C.

B. R., N. Y.
Y. C.

.

^^S'*Fdr^lrfapl6-

from Happyland-^ayety, Minneapolis:. 20, (Jayety, Milwaukee;
Girls from the Follies-Empress, ChUogo:

Boston.

a,

;

C;

St., N. Y.

,

St.

Maltlana; J.; Garden B., 3130 Sheffield
Ave.. Chicago.
^
.
Major, F. J., 3007 3d St., Ocean Park,

N' Y. C.
N.

.

Girls

s-

W., 009 DHbcrt Ave.,

20,

Ix)uIj:;

St.

Garrii-«f,
.City.

Frivolities ot l!>2.«-aay«ty,. Louisville;. 20,

Mutual. Indianapolis.
Ginger Glrl.s-H. & S. 121Hh
20, G.ayety, Brooklyn.

.

Macdonald, Rex, Coliseum,

H
ITagcn, Cass, Variety,
Hall, Gecrge, Arcadia
Hall, .Sid. Variety, N.
ITall. Sleepy. Venetian

St..

Pittsburgh,
r"nv,'' Jnhn. Beljront. Chlrago.
C03 Blackstone Bldg.,
liszy,

•"'rCl'Jtfrrn

-

l?ia-MoX B. R., K..
310 E. 4th St., SanU.

Gunzendorfer, W.. Whltcomb^H.,^ S. F.
GUterson, Wald., Solomon's D. H., L. A.
Guttcrson, M., Valencia T.. Baltimore,

S.

N.

203

John,

Cervoiirt.

I

W.

,

N..

.WllUamsport,

St.,

Prcslfliint.

Fran)<:

*''""?.^to, .F,'z. Flotilla Club.
.

14r,

Beidei;
apblls.

Lombarflo, Gur, Granada C;, Chicago.
I,ohg. Dick, Cttrtls H.. Minneapolis^
Lopez, Vincent. 1.105 Broadway. ..N. Y. C.
Lowe. Bilrt, Statler H.; Boston.
Lowry Ed, Ambassador T., St. li.^
LuRtlg, Bin, Monterey Q., 4»th St. and
Broadway, N. Y. C.
.„
Lyman, Abo, Selwyn T., Chicago.
Lynn, Al, Kings Garden R., Brooklyn,

N.Y.C.

St.,

*^Scott, L.
fleld, O,
]

.

M:,

V,VaVc;

French Mbdolg-—

.

.

.

Gayety, Kansas

.

Palace.
Light,
Llllenfeld. Ivjuls, Blltmorc^ H.. N. Y. C.
Llpsey. M., 1731 Humboldt Blvd.. Chi-

Gott. Tom, Silver Slipper Cafe, N. Y. C.
(,'recn, A. J., 340 West fl3d St., L. A.
Green, Jacquoc, Salon Royal, N. x, C.
Grcystono Orch., Greystone H., Dayton,
(iroff, Max. Brlgg's P... Detroit.
G rosso, 31 St, James St.. Elmhurst, L. I.
Guenette, Ijdu. 10 St. Angela St.. Quebec.
Gurnlck, Ed, 38 Reynolds Ave., Provl-

E. J.. Blltrnore, Miami. ..
j'mmy, lieWs Melba T., BrooHCal._
**'carVer^F.. MalcsUc. Lone Beach
1«"'«
C,iri'r.o- Rprvlco Ore.
"'^X^ryM.^' ^rC^S'

favnllaro,

'

Sanborn. Ed, Loew'a T., Montreal.
Sands, P., 215 Rldgewood Ave., B'klyn.
Sears, Jerry, Strand T., Brooklyn.
Behmitt, Fred, RlftJto T., Denver.
Schooler, D., Wisconsin T., Milwaukee.
BchwarU, U. J.. 819 Court St„ Fremont,

,

Enoch, Oaumont

.

.

Hollywood

Brook-

St.,

Commodore H., N.Y.C.
Elmer Ave., Schenec„
-n
ParlB.

R

cordon Herb, Adelphla H.. Phlla.
Gorman, HosSi IttiO. E'way,' N. Y. C.
Oorrell, Bay. care Goldketto, Detroit.

rar'nentor.

^r..«tle,

President

tndy..N. Y.

Tir,

4,-th

^Goodrich SUvertown Cord, Goodrich

N

Pnrk. -MIlO, Brockton, M.^H^Bii'ire, ChlPk. Amesbury. Ma.ss.
/J'^l'l^Kf*Burke, F., Llrxlo
Angeles

P.iirtnett; E.;

WOO

Al.,^

*'lIevItow, Bernard,
H., 131
Levy

fSolden, ICriile, Variety, N. Y.^
(lohlkcttc, Jean. .IMS Woodward, Detroit.

St

Publlx T., ^^e''"''!^,,,,.,^

BTilonwkles. Califs..

1.322

'^Lenzborir, Julius, Hippodrome;^ T., N-T.C.
Leonard, Harold. IMars Club. N. Y. C.

Cleveland^
Grand. Dansant, Cln

Ortb.,

Oilligan'a

<;,onzales,?S.

*Boftnno.'

Bd.,

J.

Cal
Lcntz,

City.

-.lunnles. Merrett. Yar'sty. Ch'cagb
Terre
T^ryaht. W, H., 1520 S. fitli §t.,

>

I.eglcr,

.

.

.

Buffalo.
...

;

_

.

Fresno,

St.,

'

Oar«

•

:

I

Roth. Earl, Mlrador, C., Oilcago.
Rothschild. 1^0, 300 W..j4th St..^N. Y..G.
Royal Novelty Six, 2333 N. 22d St., Phlla.
Rublhl, Jan. criterion T,. L. A.
Rupoll. Carl. Rlvervlcw B., Chlcafio.
Russbll, B.. King Cotton. H., QrecnBhoro;
Russo, Dan, Soltfoeder H., Milwaukee.

,

Mono

'
,

Louis.

St,

2«,,

;

paj_, npnph

isoth

iiirt.-itlj

Gayety, W,-.Khing->

Indlan.ii)>..lis;

Dcg
Burlc^quers — .GaiM(<.V:,
Molhes; 2C, Gayety, Minneapolis,
20,
Uoyety, Kansas CHj
Bright Byes
Gayety, Omaha.
Broadway Scandals t Gayety, BrpoJilynj
20. Casino, Boston.
«^
Carrie Plnnell— Academy, PUtsl'U'i'K; 2d,
Lyric, Dayton.
Dimpled Darlings — Lyric, I»ayt.on; 20,,
Empress,. Cincinnati..
Gayety, no'-nr.-ytcr:
Follies of Plea.^iire
20-27, Geneyai 28^20, Qswego; 3<J-31 fchenectady.

*^^'!\,°'£,^„°:

......

Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell, Msas^
Lanin, H., 2000 W. Glrard Ave., Phlla.
l^nln, Sam, WEAF. lOT B'way, N. Y. C.

i.egna MIsha, Forum TlieatrOi L. A.
Oeldt, Al, 117 S. N. J.- Ave., Atlantic

•

Harrlsburgh,

St.,;

.

^Landau, Mike, Oakland's Terrace,
St. & Broadway, N. Y. C.

*^*<^n'uirGeo.. Sfiin Madlfoh. AV*-. Baltimore.
(Jay, Ira. 84.'>. so. H'way, L. A._

t,i»»„v„,».>,
B-oudy. Dave; Grant T., rittshnrph.
nrSw Sam Panre. Box, Phlla ieluhla.

'

.

B., Ghljago.
Cinderella Roof,

Orch.;

Landry-Dooley

Galvin, J. J,. Plaza. T... Worcester^ Mass.
Galllecchlo, Jo.. r)20O Pherldan_Rd., Ohl.
Oarber. Jan., l.-W? Blway, N. Y. C.
C, 1327 N. 24th St., LlnGardner,

O,

Gardens,

RosTe

Boys,

|

.

Chicago.

lAmpo, Del, Terrace Garden

B.Tlrlmore;

Cim

Empress,

Uowery

1

Del.

Ti-|1mlngton.

Lango. Horry, Baker H., Dallas. ^'''^
,
Cottage
6201
Trianon,
Dell.
Lampe;

Grove,

Levin, Al, 478 Whalley Ave., New Haven.
I.«vlnc, Jack, Cinderella B.. Lon? Beach,

Orleans. _
Sovereign Hotel,

mi j^t'^'-TC^Mn^ioS

Melody

LagasBC, P., 618 Morrlhiack.

Mass

Brown's Club, French Lick,

Funda, Frank, Tea Eyck H., >lbany.

&

B'wny

R.,

—

.

Big Revue— Mutual,
rick,

Rosebrook. Shad. Pantngcs- T., S. F,
Rosen, Paul, Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Rosenthal, Harry, Bath and Terinl* Club,

St., ..Lowell,

•

Happy—

Rotnanelll, I., Kins Edward H., Toronto.
Romano, P., DeWltt Clinton H., Albany.
Rose, Irv, Statler H., St. L, ;^
Hollywood,
Montmartre,
Rose-Taylor,

'

.

ton.

NYC'

Chlcaftro.

Pa.

Doylcstown,

New

Wer^

T.,

Mass.
•

delphla.

varsity Inn. Van
'^BQbbrtt; r.
Mass.
Bontelle Brothers, Winchendon,
Bov'e Wllv, Copley-l'Inza. Boston,
D. T.. Oakland,
^"vrtfield. E..>UX. T.
.^^p'raufsSorf brcH.,

-

St. Ljiiils
'""FrTL'dman, L. F., 8t; LoxilB
Frlese J. K., .''trand T., Stamford, Conn.
Fry, C. M.; S233 Roosevelt Blvd., Phlla-

.

"lumenthaVs

Uptown

Krueger. Bennle^

Krulee, Max, Westminster H.,^ Boston.^
KrUmholz, O., P O DbX 404, Ne*r Bedford,

O.

Bathing Beautlen

20, Gayety,.Loul.-<vllle.
L, 0r; 2C,
Be

'

.

.

''"mack. Ben. Saenger T<.

.

.

-Forbes, Lou,- Denver T;, Denver,
rosdlck. EihbaB.«y Club. Miami.
Franctscl.' Ivan. Cleveland H.. Cleveland.
Freed, Carl, 20 S. Orange Ave., Newark,
B^lar.v, George. Rocklajid. Mass.
_
Frledberg, Theodore, Majestic H., N. Y. C.
Fri-yilman, J., Morgan CUub, W, Mth St

J.,

•

107-1

Ilarley.

Me

Rice, Houston, Tcjc.r,t4n Ponn Ave.. Pittsburs,
n«r>er. Herb. Chase H., St.^L. Buffalo.
r.-rS-man. AI.. 41 Harvnrd PI.,
IJnll, Pittsburgh.
B;;r'man. D..
C.
Berpfe, Ben,. ItobPeVelt H.. N. T.
Y. C.
P.rrnie. Oave, 74,5 7th Ave.. N.
K'-P'had, Bob. Club Lido. N. J. !>;;
N. Y. C.
B'way.
F'-=>tor. D.. -ir.OI.
Toronto.
H..
T/bme
Cnsa
r.i-'-'lnl
H..
W.^ 18 S.^R ah St. BOttalo
B IrBham, T.
Ave., DeR'nck, A.,^ 7237\E. Jefferson
P.-iul.

W,

httior

Caton Ave., B'klyn,

Max, Variety, N. Y.
Fisher, Mark. Harding T., Chicago
Fogs, A. M... 174 Beacon St., Portland,

Tielasco, Al. Sena;te T.. Chicago.
Englewood,
Bor^e; VV, E., 07 Grand Ave.,

*^PCr>rct

C-

T.,

Burli'SQuers— Gayety,

Banner
20, L.

,

Rensselaer,

St.,

1st

•
:

nittenbaud, J.. W.
Itlzsio^ Vincent, Sylvaiilo H.. Phlla.
Robbins, Fred. Garden B., Baltimore.
Bobbins, Sam, Variety. N. .Yi
IlodemlcU, Gone, Meti>opolltah T., Boston.
Rbesner, Walt, Capltbl 'i'., N. Y. C.
Rohdo, Karl. LocW'ii Orphoupti, Boston.
Rolsman's, Majestic T., W'msport. Pa.
Roky, Leon, Syracuse 11.. Ryracuso.
Palais D'Or, 4Sth St..
Rolfe, B. A..

'

,

'

1453

H.,

'

Bo.stbn.
Artlst.-t T., Detroit.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Readlnp, Pa.

(Al Relyoa),

Carl,

_

'

Paramount

•

Rlckltts. J. O.,
nines. Joe, ElUs fl.,

N. Y. C. ^
Kraus, Arthur, 1-1S2. Broad way; N, Y. C.
KraUf-grill. "Walt, Balrcnades D. H., 8. F.
'Kmn». Bl),' An.'onla C. Chicago.
Krucger, Art. Wisconsin 11., Milwaukee.

.

.

.

Rose

1T43.

O.,.

'

'

Koslbff, Lou,

B* way, N. T- C,
Keyl, J. W.. S7S River St.,, Troy, N. Y,
Florlto, ted, Kenmore H., Albany.
.Fischer, Carl. Majestic, D, II.,. Detroit
Fisher, Buddy, Avalon' T., Chicago.
Fischer, C. T-i-, 914- SO. Wcstnedge St.,

.

22(1

Fi

^Fenton,

,

B/ibe

Knutson, Erllhg, Prctltlont H.,

BURLESQUE ROUTES

L. O.

Ko.seluako. Mlas.

Korstner. J., Halabarh Si Katz. C5-.!<.^gP.
Kosarin, H., Rua ilo. Ouvldor, ir,3. Bio de
Janeiro.-

,

.

F<?nn;

B.,^ Miaml-_
^B^'arVlnKfr. Don. Cillca ^at
Rochester. N. T.
B.^r ett ir., Senern H
Book-Cadlllac, Detroit.
Ba'tfet . O
Newark, -N- .J
po«|i(.- Top-. flS No. l^th i^f.;.
Walt.. Capitol T., Detroit.
r.'istian
Rocbester,
T^at.er"F J.. 67 Ormond St.,

^ftT^im

.

K

i

23
Week of March 19
Bare Facts—Gayely, Omaha; 2C, o.jrnck.
Des Moines,
Band Box Revue—Gayety, Bo^!>^; '2C,

Rolaman, Leo, Brun.swlck H., Boston.
Benard; Jacques, Gocoanut drove, Boston.
Reser, Harry, 148 W. 40th St., N. Y- C.
Rlccl, Aldo, Rltz-Carlton II., N. Y. C.

McAlpIn H.. N. Y C.
Krrr. Chas.. Golden Dragon, Phlla.
Stntlor H.. L)etrbit.
Klein. J
Kline, M.. rM.'O f^pruce St.. Philadelphia.
Knocht. Jos., Variety, N. y. C.
Knels^l, E.. Blltmorc H., Atlanta.
Knickerbocker Syn.. State T... L. A>

.•

So. TJ'wny.

:.->n

R..

n3lle.v.

,'

>.i.l.

CahlcB,

'

\

.

.

„

la.
J.

Reed
N. Y.

•

.

B

Mo:,':

Rnndi ./.vous; Buffalo..
BlUniore II., Cora!

.

•

•

A.,

—

Raltano, A., 5417 N«-w Utrecht, Ave.,
Brooklyn.
„ „
Randall, Art. FontenAlle H,, Omaha.
Hapii. H., Arcadia, Wi-Ht Haven, Conn,.
Ra.inui.ssen, V.. 143 <jr;»ham Ave.r Council
.

,"^730

6,

Voder,

Ycllman, Duk", Jjloh Jongg Inn, .Sj: n, St,
Hroadway, n; Y. c.
young, L., 18ri5.1'rosp'>?t PI., BUlj u. N', Y.
Yuuhginan. II., 881: 5t»t St., u i. .m.;, >i.Tr

.

.

Buftalb T., Buffnlc

Klnpr, 'fediiv,

ton; N;,Y.
KIrlicby, Ed.

Yankee
Fid.

.

Klng. Moniy. Blvkhlmnrs- D., ColuTnbu.vIvlncs Melody, 03 Mueller St., Blngham'

.

A.
N. 7th St., Pblladelphla.
Ks.>'1r, Abe. Pnrk I^ne H., N. Y, C.
Eubank, Philip Lee, Hirllngen, Ttx. v

««..

Tampa.

G.,

.,

,

F/ner.son IT., Merrick, .TftfTialca,
Enirllsh, Brick, Cinderella Uoof,

Cliiccgo.

T.,

l>lvcr.'-ey

Danny, Wln>1sor H..

Yates,

•

City.

A., SCO N. Sth !5t.. headU^g, Pa.
Pipp'."! Orch;, Sullivari'p; ICdniopton, Can.
.gn, vaiimy. N. Y.
Pollock, Italph, Loew'a fitute, Syracuse.
Prado,. Fred, American House, Boston.
Prevln,' Chii.«;., Roxy Theu'.re. N. Y. C.
Prlnt<e. OV, King War I^i R., Detroit.
Piiilen, n. E.. 1300 Sellers St., Franlcford. Phlla.

Sync, rolnclana H., Palm Beach.
Kemp, Hal.- Mnntjer IT., N. Y. C.^
Kontner, H.. BeoJ. l^'ranklln, H., Phlla.
Kenln, II.; Multonomnh IT., Portland, Ore.
King, llcrmJc, 5th Ave. T.; Seattle.

,
Los An-

Circle,

Joe.

Kn,vfpr'
Kelly's'

Angeles.

lios'

Michigan

"p"lcclno-.

Kaurniiin, W., Firlo. T.,: Washington.
Kaufman, "W., 28 N. 10th St„ Lebanon,
Pa
Knv, Goo., Olympla T,, New Haven.

R..

T.,

'i'lyoli

—injmreitr'ti

i

.

•

B..

.

:

T.
BobV onon/TIotel Syra^^^
Alpjrnndor'a, Lu rI s K.. Detroit.
A Sflorf V. J.. t)3 l.llx^rty St.. Newburffh.
Aldrloh

Abe, Rose Room,

Peteison,

B. R., Wa.shlnKtpn.
F. J.. Bamboo, Inn., 3222 W,
Chimin
St
Katz. Al, 40 E. Front. St., Newport, ^Ky.
Katz' Kittens, care o£ M; C. A.,. N. Y. C.
KBizman, I.ouls, 302 Audubon Ave.,

,

M'imderllch, F., 1000 Ocean Ave.,Hi.!vh»
Wylle, Alllsior, Cojoi,ado H., i-t. L.

Ind.
Pfeirfef'a Orch,. 1348 Palmetto Ave., To.

Knplan.
-ftt»tUs on

.

Pa.r.nwoxmt, N. T. C.

207 Fr«d(i:;i'.

S.,

.

;

Kamas. A I, Swaneo
l

V*.

—

.

p'ejlu.ss,
J.

'

P., Boston.

Lido Venice

IT..

Kalry, .Gruri-ida T., ChlcaRO.

-D onno

Ky

Kahn, Art, Varlciy. fl, Y. C.
Knhn, Sfiromy,' MI'-hlgan T., Detroit.
KaHh, Herman, Tlvoll .T!, Ncwatk, N.

.

Hahovert Pa.
Wlnegar. Frank, Ybeng'B H., I0<!7 p.-'i,.d.
way, N, Y. C.
Wlttsteln, Eddie, New Haven.
Wolit. Rube, WartV'-ld T., S. F.
Wolfe, Leo, Vanity F.ilr, Cihicftj'o,
Wolshan, J.. El Patio B. R., .S, r

Georpe C, Ro«ev'lle. O.

P.i'-e,

i».

—

Grand r^ke T., Ookl.nii.' CftU
MprctU Country Cjuw, I'vksa-

dena.
^Vlneb^cnner,

.

;

Wil.ion, D.,
Wilson. F..

N. T. C.

II.,

II.. L. -A'.,.,'
T., Flint, Mich.

Panlco, i.ou. Paradise B. H., Chicago.
Parker, Don.- Piccadilly 11., l-ondon, Eng.
Payne, Al, Vlnet.n 11., I'alm Beach, Fla.
^Peabody, ICddle, Loe^.'s Ktaie, Jm A.
Pearl, Mbrejr, 2«W Hunting Aye., .Boston,
Peerless Orch., Monhiouth St., Newport.

Ivj;.

I.,oulBVille,

11.,

Loew'a Stato

.'Jfcd,

.

R—

H—

C—

Orlando, NlckV Plasa

Owens, M.,.Mayfalr
Owen, Dale, Cajoltol

jone.s leh.ini, rare of Variety, ChlrAKO.
Jordan, 'Art, 0241 Norwood. St., Phlla.

pubUsM
Permanent addresses of bands or orijhestras WiM be
without charge.
department.
No- charge is made for listing in this
repre«nt: H
>dr reference abidance/ initials
restaurant.
dance hall, B— ballroom,
cafe* D
p_park,
larger cit.es aro also
As far as possible, street addresses in

:

.

U

21, 1923

I

.

Oppenbelm, W,, BenJ. Franklin H., Phlla,
Orlflnal Georgia P, Danoeland, Jamaica,

*^>ehie,

iand Orchestras

Bands

I

I

,

Williams. ^a.- Fiolics C, Chlcat<-,
Williams. D. G., 2',n yf. 67th .St N.T.C.
Williams, P., Ros'^mont B, R., BrfxiHlyn.
WlLsoh. Billy, Du Pont H., Wllniirgtop.
Wilson, Charles, Ca.stle Inn, N. y, i\

O'Heam, Trave, LeOalr H., Molln«, Hi.
Olsen, George. 167 W. .'.Cth St., N. Y. C.

Ave., Newark,

Hawthomo

475

JedaJ, 11..

.

,

-

J.

•'

Waring'fl Penn., HIPP T., N. Y. C;
-VVatson, Monk, .«d, luviera T.., Detroit.
'Webster, Claude, Teni'le Illdk'., San Diego.
Anson,. Mark Hopkins H., P. F.
AVe-oms, Ted, Arlington H., Hot Springs:
Wcldemoyer, Box OW,. Hurtllnglon, W.

Weeks,

Vh

Wesley. JoP., 317 lith Ave., Milwaukee.
West, R., AmbftsKodnr H., L. A.
Whiddcn. IW, ]2o Hlkrman St., B'klyn.
White, E.i Gen. Oglethorpe H., Sftvln h.
Whlt.^man. Paul. l.'.OO i;'way, N. Y. C.
W'.-lilo. ft. H., M- Klioy I)., Portland, Ore,
;

Eddie Clayton,

who

.for

eir-'I'tecn-

roar's -ftiSMe'd wilh- Franci^s -H.- -B,
Lonnio until that Ftage combination was dissolved by the pudden
death of Lcnnle Fch. 29 In New.

York,
.ship

ha.g

formed R new partn^r-

with. Lcwl.s

lepit actor,

Newman,

fornior

formerly In stipport of

Kitty Gordon and

Cuy

Eatc.= r<

-t.

i

Wednesday, March

TIMES

21, 1928

MAS. ROACH ACQUITTED

SQUAWK AND SQUEAL
AT JUNGLE CLUB

Said She Had
Take Children With Hep

Beggar

street

Although she

$22 Check at 6:30

4—3

Party of

Cocktails

and 2 Ginger Ales
Thre<? plcl-fashionecl cocktails iind

two ginger ales almost caused a
the Jungle Club,

Bmail.Vii"t''J '"lot in

;

201 \<'e;9t $2d street, when a bill of
|22 wavS submitted to- -John "Prady,
inve?lnn>nt broker of 3931 Richards

Dayslde, li. 1, according to
Piitroinian Bill Heller, of the West
47th street station, who was sent

etrei?t,

'

Decatur avenue, Bronx,
to bie a brother 'of Jack
Renaulv, the pugilist.. Renault, acsr;72

and snid

to Heller,

cortlitm'

a bouncer at

is

He

was. charged, .with
Following
conduct.
West Side Court he was
disrhar^red by Magi.strate Richard
F. McKinlry when th^; coniplalnant
failed to appear.
Brady went to the club acconipaniod by his wife and Eugene
Rellly, 37, broker, of 3528, North
i7th street. Flushing; Xi.; I. .In the
party was Mrs. Reilly. They had
just Wit the Frivolity Club, said
They ordered the drinlis
H.ellor.

the. cUib.
aisord'-rly
mornini? in

\yho-

LlVerifiTit,

publish

.

naughty

novels,

of

.

V.'-

G..

time from p'^^netrMing, personal
publicity created by pimchlng his
landlord's. nose and kicking hint
-.

,

,

down

the

fitairs.

Ten years ago he

from attic tbaroom to basebeatierj' in the Village, seeking to sell his pootrj' magazine that
Like
lived for an issue or two.
flitted

ment

easies throughout, tlie city became
Tlnj' Tim of soul-candy fame (real^
as a result of a survey made
name Feltcr and wrliose father w:asi
by the police a.s to whether owners
.•superintendent of our water works
,01' ofricers
of these, eiitablishments
in Austlh, 'Tex., when w.e were boys
>VJierover
arresttjd.;
have ever been
of
peddler
like; tlie
together),
an owner or ofllcer, of one of these
sweet.s he, Ki.<?nvet, never told anyarrested his place is
places- Is
one that his nanii? was fiarry. James
."disapproved" of by the gendarmes.
own, Luther
iilutzlcn.
Like, my
This record is sent to the CoinWid<'n, it didn't sound as Villagey
uus:.-!lonor of Licenses, if the. owner
as-.Tiew Ney..
seeks a renewal he is out o£ luck.
eventually told
But
i s
e t
Many knowing the police have put
Clivette his real name, and Clivette
take a or Louis' or Pereili's.
on- them
the ,"fi.ngcr"
A dozen years ago ^o.'^lany Marie is not famous for "keeping .secrets.
chance and opei'iite without getting
Marchand ^t was news to. me that Kismet
bnndit-likc
her
a renewal, knowing the futility- of and
Coihmissloner opened their first Village rendez- made "Who's Who"; tliat he is
before
appearing
court.
Don married and has two tiny resi>onvou.s on Sheridan Square.
Quigley.
Deputy Chief Inspector James S. Dickerman in the b.aiscmeht and sibilitie.«i. But .as a nibbler for notoBolan, in-pharge of the Thh;d In- Lew/Parrlsh In the garret shared a riety Kismet wa.s not unknown to
Marie and me and it seoma so easy to gpt
wltlt
spectloh District that embraces tlie building thbre
Big Stem, rocolyds records and his Millia Davenport. Moss. Those de- column.s of space in our dear, dailies
the old these new'slesa days.
and
lightful
days
are
done
olllowners
or
men see to It. that
down
cers so recorded by the police close ramshackle structure, went,
nibvie
years ago to make robm for
Lo&ating Tiny Tim
up or sell out.
allowedto,
was
never
Detectives J. T. Brady and Robpalace
which
in
made
was
survey
the
Many wonder whatever happened
ert .E.. Morris, Chief Inspector Wil- Longacre and Times square the be built prt account of being in a
Tiny
Tim.
Beglning 11 years aco
to
liam Lahey-s staff, have beeii as- police wei'e amazed to find that restricted block,
in a small way on Milligan place
Romany moved before the razing he
signed to Wipe out "hop joints.*' Re- about 50 persons pperatlng night,
made a,, small fortune In six
in
reopened
eventually
Police
Headand
at
began
complaints
cent
clubs, alleged speaiccasics and soyears selling his factory-made Canquarters are that fashionable opium called caba,rets had no record; The her quiet, quecrlsh place at 20 dies with oodles of vague wprds
parlors have made their headquar- police report showed that there are Christopher street. Fpr seven yeai'S about metaphysical cla.. -trap. Toters In various* hotels Just north of about 200 clubs and cabarets on and the little roOm "of the .new location day he Is
a prosperous healer arid
buzzed with business, furnished
the Big Alley.
adjacent to Mazda Lano.
teacher in San Diego, where .the
''Pleasure smokers," after leaving
The investigator of the police de- pages of palpitating ptiblicityl folks are sbdd to be even more guland speakeasies, have partmeiit stated that many persons brought lovers together and made lible than Now York's irrepressible
cabarets
wended their way uptown to fre- were patronizing the chop suey ends meet, what with the rent only si ummers. Here he. leads the, blind
quent these places. The establish- palaces.
"Prices are reasonable, $20 a month.
Into tho blinder occult, the mad and
And then a new and remodelling niaddohlng mysticism of normal"
ments have heavy brocaded curtains piaitrons are not gypped and chances
strung across the doors to preclude of losing personal- belongings are landlord stepped in and Marie with minds with numerology, astrolpgy
Marchand fled to W^oodstock^ The
the fumes |rom ge^tting outside, are less," he said;
and' oldish, nfew thought.
richly furnished and are. doing a
There are no covert charges, he rent raised, to 100 berries did not
.Y'oung Felter, alias Tiny Tim, Is
big business, according to reports. added, and when the blli is pre^ appeal"' to the pair, and for a ycar^ known on tlie Pacific Coast as
Brady ajid Morris began to round sen ted it does not look like the tliey' hibernated On Uie near corner •rimaeiis." Recently at a reception
where W^averly place weaves to the in his villa
up alleged suspects, their first raid national debt.
the crPwd was so large
being on the 16th floor of the
In one place that has been dis- 'north; , Eventually the old and that all of the refreshments gavov
Broadway View; hotel, 2720 Broad.- approved of the record showed that crumbling Guide Bruno's Garret, out. The .gab-gifted Timaeus spoke
way, near 104th street. Tliere they tho ov7ner had kicked a patrolman later run by Grace Godwin/ Frank's a few words into the atmosphere
2720 in the groin. He was arrested for wife, Tjcc.ame ava:ilablo. and the at- and the tables .wrero fllled again.
iarrested Louis Pastore, 44,
Adamo,
35, assault and freed.
Harry
The case was mosphere creators abandoned ttieir This modern miracle is still the talk
Broadway;
waiter, 133 Webster avenue; Abe taken before the Grand Jury and temporary quarters to another crew of the gullible of Southern CaliforFischer, 35, salesman, 112 llOth the. owner indicted. Wheri arraigned of house wreckers.
nia, and the story has come to, nie
street; Joseph""- Passcia, 44, iprocoss in iSpeclal Sessions agaln_ he was
Kept ort Moving
from orip who was there .at the
server, 178 Lafayette street; Mrs freed.
time.;
-After two years of ..more Turki.sTi
"What's the use?";Say the cops.
Jtine Lewis, 27, 1452 Madison avephpnPtically-funny
coffee
and
nue, and Sarah. Passcia, wife of
ViJIagers' Harfem BaH
thiis
in
MaLrchand
dishes done by
Joseph. Mrs. Lewis, tho sleuths said,
The mahy Villagers who never
old hangman's house, another move
has two children, and Adamo and
contemplated
the
ordered
by
miss
ball thrown by a Villager
v/as
a
records.
Fischer criminal
Hotel erection ot an incubator on Wash- will travel to the Harlem Casino
The detectives were admitted by
But the next Friday night (March 23) to;
posing as bellboys. As they stepped
Mary -Trask, 23, 345 J«^, 45th ington Square south.
is gone, the gay and spoth-: Jazz away most of tho dark hotirs In
in: they heard a crash. Looking out, street, formerly in "Rio Rita," was Garret

known

.

.

.

.

K

.

.

m

.

'

AFTER "HOP JOINTS"
NORTH OF CANYON

-

.

'

'

ia,

When

,

.

:

.

$12,
it

/&:

by Maxwell Bo<.lchheini to the sublime, ndvcnture.>*Ohie autobiography
of Isadora Duncan, not to mention
rO books of plays by lOugenP O'Neill
and the gay and paying poetry of
Dbrotliy Parker, announce, in tlieir
spring list, soothsaying legerdemain
by a trinity of Villa.irers.
For hand.some Harry Kenip; almost" ns expert as Ilippolj'^te Havel
recorded
LewivS.. has
or
Fred
Koma:iy Marie'.y divinatioius and
Brancual has done ijlustrations for
a new book of the riii'Stical occult.
To be sure living. In orft-'s own cups
at Marions is different from bein.c?
in one's cups at T.ony's or Angelina's

Mayor

-.

'oi'l

$10 and the covert charge to
makin? a total of $22. "But

•That a strict aurveilluTice is bein,"?
kept on the owners and ofliccrs of
night clubs and speak-

caljarcl.«,

Bor.i

everythincr frorn the

.

-

wks handed to Brady, fie
•/was stiicrgerod by the figure.
He argued with the management
and they told him It fncluded the
covert charge. The drinks came to
a

(Self- Designated

.

.

and

LEW NEY

By

to

Cops Surprised to Find Many
Have Escaped Pinclies—
Main Line Surveyed

51

GREENWICH VILLAGE AS IZ

WITH NO "RECORD"

.

to th<j Jungle Club.
Heller arrested Wilfred Renault;
28^ of

guilty

piisaited

VARIETY

50 OUT OF 200 JOINTS
to

using her three-year-old daughter,
Sophie; as a sympathy dodge when
arraigned; in the West Side Court;
Mrs. Anna, Roach, 35, of 627 West
48th street,, denied her guilt in
Special Sessions and after trial was
acqtiltted of the charge,
PolidiJman .Dennis Sheehan, of the
West .48th street station, arrested
Mrsi Roach March 3, la.-^t, on a.
charge of begging at Broadvyay and
47th street. With the wom.an at the
time wa^ her daughter, asleep in a
carriage. -Two .other children ran
away as Sheehan approached the
carriage. Mm, Roach, according, to
Sheehan, was spliclttng alms.
Two of the three justices decided
on the woman'd acquittal aCter hearing her denial that she purposely
used'' the children to excite sympathy. She declared she was compelled to take the Children with her
when' she sought funds as a street
musician. She produced a zither in

m/ for

a.

ARE

QU

S

'.

is

.

"Very
6:30 a. m.," said Brady.
we'll lift the coyert charg^,"
said the manager,, and they did.,
Bi-ady patd the $10 and started, to
leave, with hi.*! party.
^
well,

Planted an Egg

As tiiey started for the . door
HcUor said that Brady told him
that H--nniiU shouted. "AH can leave
except that little fellow," indicatr
Ing Brady. The party was in evening dios.s. Just as: Bradj' reached
the door he was seized and yanked
back. -The rest Svcre outside, said
.

Helh-r.
Beir;g near Easter they must have
iecldeii that Brady should, have an
"egg" nianted.bn his facei. Before
.

corild object he was strucKjon
k-it
the
cheek bone and then
hurtled outside, he. said, to iqin his
party. The four went to the West
47th .siroot -police station arfd complaiiii^d.
Heller was sent back to

he

•

•

make an arrest. Brady identified
*.
Renault as his Msailant.
In the police station- ReiUy was
placed under arrest on the charge
of being intoxicated. He spent the

,

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

-

.

•

•

-'

.

.

.

Maiy Trask Rather

.

Embarrassed by

they said they ^aw on the roof of arraigned before Magistrate McKinah adjoining (building the fragments iry in West Side Court on a t^arge
of alleged of defrauding a hotel and was held
Renault got bail. In court Brady of opium pipes. Jars,
other contraband. The in ^500 ball for trial In Special Sesrefused to prosecute and Renault opium and
arrested, some ar
/were
sions. Miss Trask was arrested by
sixpeople
Rellly received a sus•«us freed.
Detective Wm. O'Connor on comralgned In night court before Mag
pended sentence.
before plaint -of Charles Walsh, mana'ger
istrate Flood and others
Magistrate McKiniry In West Side of the Marie Antoinette, 66th street
Three were charged with and Broadway. Walsh charged that
Court.
Sardi "Shakers" Convicted possessing narcotics and three with the actress had lived at the hotel
disorderly conduct. However, all several months and owed a bill of
as the court ruled J130,
Convii^fNi of having attempte<i to were diischarged,
Walsh said that oh. March 10 he
that th* contraband was not found
"shak*^ down" Vincent Sardi,. pro
made a demand for the money and
in the actual possession of the de
prietoi- of Sardl's restaurant, 234
Trask told him she would bo
Miss
fendants.
West 44th street, John Williams, 30,
unable, to. pay for two weeks. Walsh
Following day the same detec
of the B>Ton Hotel; John. Kirk, 45,
of stated he then asked her to leave
Hudson Hotel, and Emanuel Rosen, tives entered the apartment
Clia Ross, 80, milliner, on the eighth and held her baggage. According to
24, of the Pasadena, were held with
floor of the Broadway View. There Walsh, a couple of days later he
out bail in Special Sessions for in
they found an opium again saw Miss Trask at the hotel
veatnic^uion and sentence March. 23. they alleged
*v.-.,,
.jars pj^stuff^^y ^^/m and learned that she had stayed in
|j?il>e_and.
:!rhe-sp.eblflc-fchcU:g.e^:^tgaln3t-thcm.
to be 6W"n. '^MI.ss "Ross d^lM the "^Wrtfti^en
was pptty larcerij'.
Walsh again made a deAccording to Sardi, Detectives ownership. She v/as charged witU friend.
she
Kane find Coleman, the. three men possessing narcotics and arraigned mand for the money and when the
granted did not pay it he Bummphod
was
but
Court,
Side
in
West
atten:t>tod to induce the restaurant
owner to contribute to "the boy.s" an adjournment by Magistrate detective.
Miss Trask denied tbat sho; had
"by puryhaslng eight. ticl<ets at $2 McKlnirj',
-any thought of defrauding the hotel
each for an alleged ball to be given
and said Walsh seemed satisllftd to
.at Tiunm.any Hall, tlie -purpose of
wait two Wcck.«. She also romftrkcd
which W.X.S, BO they claimed, to pb- Salesman ticks
that she had frequently owed the
ta,in
night in the
tlon

West

80th istreet

Jn his evening

iibuse

sta-;

ing and stimulating Garret that
every Villager from Alan Seeger to

.

clothes.

;

'

.

.

,

.

-

Gop

.

for

fM!nls<

a

.

."Sinith-for-Presl-

deht" i\impalgn.
Sardi notified tho ciftpotives of the
V West. 47th street station.
Sardi had
arranu'od for "Judges Burke's" man
to caVi in the afternoon.
Coleman
and K iru? planted themselves. In an
adjourn in?;- room and when the three

For "Theatre

'

Flhiatioii

hotel

bill.s

but'

always had paid.

When the case. v.ra.s called several
shoe
days later Walsh, who had been
flirt wiQi Palrolsummonod for lioIiKVii,' lier property
inari George Meyers of the West
unlawfully, decided, to. accept h.
47th street ^.station on the New
check '.and pro mi .sod the
York Roof. Burns was found guilty certified
magistrate he would return Mia.s
by Magistrate Kio'Lartl MoKiniry in
Tra.t^k's property.
West; Side Court and paid hi.=J fine.
doiig plain cl-jthcs
ifeyers
cost George
salesman, $10 to
It

Bui-n.'?,.

30,

.

'

S.'ihi:

were nabbed
hnndwl. marked Mils to one

th-,>J::;

-

dfctenil Hits

as
of

A:c

to .Dot '•o t vc .Kan e,
j.lrnitted after the a;rrest that

6;-(1 ; :» ig

Ro.s.:'T\

he
but

called, all

the "game

kjv-.\'
til

l',

i

was a

fake,",

he had been induced to go
Corson -Whoan ofllce tnuler the name

-,^. into i.t,l) ,v:.3,jaan-namcd

cond^i'
.

Pt

:.

foil

th.e^.

JL-\'ilei:aL_Ser \'ipa- . Bureau ...at.

He

1540 Ilroidway.
.tad pi onvised

50-50

f-':>lit

Sandy
fitand.ad

said thl^

man

him and the others

on each ticket

Bums,

from

ifi

theatre,
•

,

w(>rk

and

"weak

sisters."

•

ci)(iefr:tr.'ititi;?

Hr-

siit

iii

on

the
the bal-

MUSEUM ON 14TH STREET

W-'i-gi'^f-'

a

Bro-s will spot

miiseuni

For popular Jim
the dirk belt.
Harris of Gay street gives a benefit
that night for his father's industrial
school for colored boys way dPwn
south in Georgia.

.

.

Minettas near the subterranean
trench of the now su*bway just below West 3d street you virlU discover
there the Heart of Bohemia, the
soul of a seeress and the superficial
spirit Of a brigand.
-years-hasnit-^ changed

For a dozen
-much the-hls-

pose of the otherwise unmilitarit. Marchand nor tho sympa,thetio softness of Marie^ nor the
trlohic

names

of the regulars.

Chomps Back Again
Greenwich Village has launched
a new campaign to restore its former popularity as a playground for
out-of-:town chumps, flappers and
their

boy

friends.

The Village Cabaret men have
dustpd the cobwebs from the charter of their former organization,
Vlllago
Assp clatlpn,
Gree!n\ylch
which" was included In its 'membership both merchants and cabaret
:

operators, v/lth a view of getting
together next week in general meeting, to di.HCUss ways and means to
restore the former lure of the Village to the sticks.

..Teaching Incprrigibies
Katherino Larkin came out oC
Arthur Sell wartzman has taken
K'Ansas a year -ago t6 Join: her sis
upon himself the task of getting the
"Kl membership and newoocaeiei to tho
Margaret,-, v/liose ' play,
ter,'
for
prize
Belasco
the
won
Cristo,"
Village toge.tl.en
tho Dallas -Players tv/o ycjirs ago
Katherlne crc'itcd a Job for herself
has
where
sho
ldiaiid,
It-vridairs
AIMOST XOSES HER ?U?
on
titught art to ...minor incorrigibles
iCiith: Brady, new in Boston wi.th
committed- by our courts to iiio "Good NewH," cut'io very near IohHoutfe of Refuge.
ini; her PEtcreJ bl'-ie chow do^, ac-;
Lait.woek Katherine'ri exhibition crirdlng to. her mother. Orricc. Tho.
of tlie result of her yo.ar'a.work wa:> Brtiy,- live .".t r,S vV. COlh Hlrei't..
opened at tlie Art Centre, to con
Mrs, Brady fruin'tiiioneil to Wfvlt
the SMe -Cyurt T.eo 0..'.-i*rc:.-ii -i-, ar<;
tlnue. until March 24.
•

Here

.

and freak show" on 14th street near young artist-penologlst presentfi ex- doalor, aTid hi.^ w.ife, who h.iy? a
Broadway, the first the street has amplos of the amrUeur art she ha. store on Sixti» avenue. The Oi-aand stimulated in her in- treichers' spn, Edward, own^ an
him. Tired of b'.-ing annoyed, Mey- had since the demolition of Huber's directed
jcom);;jMe:.-Vy;('rd s.
-— _ alredttl?. A -vcor^lirig J.. t
--£.ii^j>}ac-ed-Buiyi*^undcr_-aEfi£iii.==L^.^ mu.si^ujn-^feeLVJjral.^yjcaxfL^lia ck,^
and Margaret Larkin Mrs, Brady, i':.s"tefi'e "I'hotnpson," a
KaUiOf-ihe
for
duo
stand
Tl:o downtown
out for ati
cliov.';
openii>g. -ia..- two weeks giyeri tlic live on MacdPugal street, across the friend, hail the
^Emmel WitH t>. B, « K. ;'•
"alrrhg- when" the aired;*le ran from
Wagners three rriuscurris in New" way TTom'"th"6' Troy incctow^
aI:no.st devoured" tha
and
doing
publicity
Margaret
Is
store
liouse.
the
20.
March.
their
summer
as
Angeles,
well
Los
York City as
v.-hcn he
cony .only
said that Burn.s .hsg.an to flir^ willi

a short while

-

;

.

.

-.

-

"

.

"

Lou Emmel la now with De Sylva.
Brown and Henderson and repreGibson's senting tliat cpncotrn in San Frau-

sold.

Philadelphia, is
New Yoric, at the Alhombra,
Har'-.-m, staging colored rovues.
in

.

i.-i

Harry Kemp, from ^dna St. Vincent
Mlllay to Mary. Carolyn. Davios,
from Polly Holladay to Imogenc
Comer, from Barney Gallant to
Bobble Edwards, from Arthur Lee
to Mary Fair has known and loycd
and recreated in.
Now our Romany Marie has lost
herself in a newish building In the
Minettas, near the very spot where
Theodos.ia Burr and her father,
Aaron Eiirr, used to fish for trout
135 years ago. If you can find the

ci.^co,
*

.

.

He was
local office.

f'>rmerly

wi^h

l>

attractions at

Charles

L,

Coney

organizations for pot
boiler.s and continues to write plays
for

Island,

Hortzrnan,

general

manager for Schwab and Mandel,
March 28 for. the West Indies,
where hc.wIU vacation.

radical

for pasliime.

Kismet .Cashes

In

sails

-!ivl

l.''.i;->

cu'iu-d In again. this

smaller dug.
After hearing .Mliis Tho-'npson'a
testimony the court fuund Leo OesIrelcher guilty oi
his dog muzzled-

imposed.

f.iiling

A

to. hj,v>

fine of

.

TIM E S

VARIETY

52
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S

Tulm

'
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Beach,. M.'.rvh aC.

Yacht With AeroplanesVincent Astor's
Meyer Davis came to I'alni. Beach
and
^ .
ivrivato yacht to carry avroplafi^s.
tSt •w:c-.<;k, caRceling a West Indies
^l/'^L^^t
compU-tod ^t>road.^^
Plural- ) ore as anywhnro. 1^ :u^^y bc:nq
cruise, to conduct a 20-pieve orches"^tSo
^.wo P^^^'
costume ball of
:Aator. This latest aquatic, chalet i. to havo
^J^'^^. -^^^^ tra for the annualClub,
at. ^
the world's
or toudcrs capable .of scamprrinp: around
""^.^f^
yacht Bath and Tennis
t^'e yacnt
f the $2,000,000
J. JoOO the
dovetail into,
lattet- are Chris Craft jobs, .vLich
most excltisive resort club. Davis
txpenses for
and
$3,000
received
would have cost if built over here, at ? ^ ./^-O' *-^<'»; ^ formed
habit
naoii
ha\e fnrr.^*.d the
Those boys who talte their boating seriously,
t»ring^th^ the engagement.,
of^SminplS^sdcanocs across. the hig-'^ater. The Idea 1^ to
Besides the ball, a. serlo-s of nine
ovc^hS"\,naer tlrolr o^vn pow.r, which loaves
tableaux were put on by Ben All
cf^r^body
t^^l^''
^r^J^t
with a shoopi>^h grin, V The A^^tor ^raft will
in which Important eociety
Haggin,
mahe a pond Cf, and. that s jubt the personages appeared. Decorations
of writrr it happens to be tVyins to
nautK-al,
'Icncth from" hose to fail—-bow to stern if
setting -were especially preand
and
cap.
and
yacht coat
.U^- s(?t^]e who has the right to wear a club..
pared for the occasion by Jo^^cph
another night
spent in the.
Vjrlve llari'y Hichrnan. into opening
Tlie. club
Urban.
neighborhood of $40,000 to make
the costume ball the oiith:canding
Ann Page Landed After Thaw Left
Hollywood as Anita
Ann ratre. Who was born Anita Pomares. went tO backerv Harry K event of the social 'sea.son.
•HivS And changed her /nan.e when her erstwljile
Special Tableaux
in '^Learned
?i^^.<i^Mrted.;.has the Had opposite. ^ilham Haines
is
th(it Ann is a bet artd the girl
Newspaper reporters were b.'jrrcd.
•ibout .Wwiei^;^:.AI-O^M^^
None of the IocjU papers carried "a
baving. things made eas^y X^^^^
i.-»,,n,,.-«;-tv, T>rn^
Fro^
tran.sient .Kenllworth
report of the affair. Various conSusSn Ilughes. Thaw'3 othrr •':s{ar-. in the
fliiet'.nrii:
has vet to get her first bre.ik.
ectures were made as to. the reaexecu,
Frai^vj^oods.
with
protest
riled
a
has
son for the .bars being up for the
!inn t^aje^ sJiSei actress,
Arts and Science?, ^asainst local society scribes. One was that
live head of the Motiori iPlcture Academy of
The conr.plai.nt states that a tableaux called- "The Song Is
the use of her screen namo by Miss romarcs.
and
to' Hollywood recently by Thaw
Ended;* wa-s done in pantomime; and
xirie Anita Hi vers. who was hrough t
Ann Page by studio showed the romantic Ellin Mackaysigned to a 2M-G-M contract, was glyen the .name of
an actress by Irvlng Berlin marrid-ge.
executives, who overlooked the fact that there was a;iready
life Is the wife of^ the
Other tableaux were labelled
that name. The original Ann Fage In priviite
and is working at the First "Phantom Goddess," catinibalistlc
iriotion. picture director. David Kirklarid,
will go to
National studloH in "The Yclid-w Lily," and states that she
scene (similar to a setting in Haxncourt. if necessary, to ke.ep her screen
mersteih's "Golden DaVvn") "Memories"; "Palm iBeach'* (reminiscent
Jdseph.lne Baker .Returning
of Zlegf eld's "Falm Beach Night");
That may 'Rhapsody in Blue" (in four parts);
'joscphlne Baker Is coming back to New York from Europe.
js
Baker
Miss
"A Spanish, Scene" and "Show
in«ah nothing to -Tlmes Square but it's a. panic In Harlem.
seemed so. Paris Boat," in vvhleh Mr. Stotesbury
the dusky beaut with a-figure thiit set Paris wild, or.it
on played the Charles Wihninger role.saw Josie's flg«ro» all of it. If not on the stage, in windows and
The show ran 80- minutes with
magazine covers.
^ -^
_i i
mar- incidental music furnished by Davis
reported
.Paris sort of got acous.tomed: to the B.aker shape and her
back. Josie and his orchestra, one performance
riage to' a titled somebody, from somewhere didn't bring them
So
Paris.
like
seem
didn't
only.
drKted onward, but wherever she went It
belt singer to
Stage- and lighting effects alone
Bhe's coming back and Lew Leslie may induce the black
A carload of coscost ten grand.
undrape In a colored show he*s thinking of.
how!
and
cooeh
can
Josie
Besides showing everything.
tumes was brought- from Ne^y York.
HiadgAnother returning colored profesplonial shortly will be Jo'hnny
Stage and lighting effects erected
Paris. He's
were, taken dov;n immediately aft€r
kins; who lias niade good. In two capitals abroad, I-^i'ndoh and
cOlbted
another. Leslie wants for the same show, along with his present
the siibw.
\
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"Abie's" Preview J?rew Huge Mob
"spotting pireviews,*' reached a
On-- of Holly wbod'q favorite ganics,
high point when "AWo's Irish Rose" was previewed iat the Alexander la
Glendale. The picture was scheduled for 8:30. By 6 half the population
Not since, the .'.i>vival
of Greater Los Angeles was storming the gates.
Paris hap thr.ro been
of Lindbergh in New York on his return from.
such a, determined effort on the. part of so many people to be .ri one
dozen
place at the same time. It took the entire theatre staff and half
cops to' handle 'em,
.
..
Previews are supposed to be kept secret hut though this one wasn't
And the picture will
officially announced, or billed outside. It leaked.
also draw a record gate for Paramount from the way .It looks out lierie.
The general confusion wasn't lessened; any by the Inelsteneo pf a
large part of the mob to pijll the. usual local act, of standing ar.ourd the
These
lobby to see the celebs. Talk atjout your bu.sman'8 holiday!
Ancrelcnos typify that, old sa-w. You'd think they'd be xseed to i-ieture
actors by this time but they get just as"'much of a kick Cut of looking
S.-mta
at movie stars as a four-year-old child does when seeing Mftcy

.

:

-

.i;

Claiis.,

Twice-Weekly Rubbernecking
Students Of what la. kno'wn as human natu.re should have a f^rand
time at the Montmartre on Wednesdays or Saturdays. Three-quarters
of an. hour In that Algonquin of Hollywood (only more bo) is worth
more than a year In a psychology class. Tables are reserved day.-: ahead
for the Wednesday and Saturday Junch hour, when the stars are likely
to drop In. At 12 the rush begin.«i. By 12,30 the jam ts BO hea^'y that a
home-sick New Yorker could go there and think he was on the Times
Square subway platform.
All of the tourists ai'e placed together In ohsoure parts of the dirilng
room, so that the four fa:t matron.^ from Boise City, who fought their
way in to get a peek at some movie stars, have a simply elegant time,
gazing at the four fat matrons from Cedar Rapids (or Great Neck), who
fought their way in to get ia peek at some ntiovle stars. K hy any chance
a real picture personage does sit near them, he or she Is either mobbed
to death by autograph seekers or completely lost in the shuffle.
And what a chance for a chiropractor. All the spine manlpulat^-rs In
town ought to do a. laiid-ofBce business every Wednesday And Saturday
afternoon, getting the visitors' necks back Into posltioh.
'

'

,

Slight Error

.

'

•

-

.

.

•

.

troupe, at- the

Ambassadyurs

.nlte club,
.

.

,

.

Lunch

.

•

.

about to give the rod to shoot, with the girls shooting craps, ftaglnjB?
halrpulllng. matches and enjoying various other pastimes Indulged in by
the ladles of the mob,' Harlan Thompson walked onttf the set.
stru te^l
"Ah,?' he said, giving the scene the once over, ".so you've finally
.work on 'Glorifying the American Girl'."

iS^

closed Saturdixy as
did also the Chez Bouche Jungle.
Both rooms v/ere deep in the red at
the blow-off. Bouche, of the Villa
Vehlce, Chicago, paid off and said
lie would be back next season.

Le Mohtmartre

'

,

'•

Wi'll Rogers'. Act Didn't Suit Hlrn
Woman's Club"Will Rogers returned the $3,000 paid him; by the Miiiml
the microphone on the stage of the Auditorium
through
for speaking
there that was packed on Saturday night at $4 .top. Rogers wrote the
his turn in
local dailies telling them he had done a bad act and called
Miami, where he had the most friends and w\anted to do his best, a

'

Working on his newest underworld picture- Josef voVi Sternl..orf.'. the
They
was consulting with Bernle Plneinan, the producer.
were shooting a sequence In which a hundred or so gunmen's moll.e, hopheads and prosies were In the hoo'Segow, Just as von Sternberg was
director,

familiar faces
Bill said the Auditorium was so huge he could not see
stage
that he wanted to kid about. nOr could he do his usual upland down
walking round whcrt talking; That remo'ved the Intimate .touch neces?rand, because
sai-y to him:, said Bill,, and w.-xs w=hy he returned the trio
he didn't think, he had earned, it.
'

Benny

mS-ster

of

cere-

A

wood.

monies and the Marvelous Millers,
ballroom dancers, closed at the
Rose Room, of the Vineta Hotel
.

Saturday. The room lost plenty of
dough during the sea.son. The Paul
Specht unit under direction of Al

Payne

Cop Bit Too Energetic

Field,

March

c-ontin-ues. until

LetterinGi

new system of gambling for Iun6h checks has been figured out by
the Hollywood boys. One of the party covers his hand with a n.TpkIn
and writers a letter, say "K" on the table cloth. The gent on his left
names a letter, for Instance "X," the next fellow says T," the next
written
"Z," the next^'A" and so on until someone hits the letter first
on the table-cloth. He is the check payer. Of co"urse, two or more could
stand in and stick anyone but no one would do such a thing in Holly-

24.

"

•
•

of Showers
Showers are very much the thing In Hollywood Just now, Linen
underwear showers, silk stocking showers. One pro-spcctive
mother, wife of a director, was the recipient recently of a baby .'•hower
which doesn't mean that she had an assortment of babies bestowed on.
of
her but merely that her unborn offspring Is already, the possefr:- or

Shower

.

shovrers,

everything Iro'm a silk lined bassinet, to a. pair of rubber pant.-?.
45th street, hctv/cen Broadway and .Sixth
Assigned to disperse a meetRvchxje. in a panic last Tuesday night.
Flo Zicpfeld arrived here. Sunday,
Equivalent, Meaning the Sauce
Austria.-?
ing of anti-Horthy factionists that had swooped upon the
for a vis-it with his wife and child.
The Hollywood equivalent for "I have to go to dinner with r.n. out
Hungary delegates meeting at the Hotel Knlckerbo'cker the copper r<in
tonitht.
I
is, "Sorry dear, I won't be home till late
buyer,"
town
of
knocking
and
motorcycle
mad up and. down 'both sides of the street on
some pictures in the projection room."
have to -Idok
over any pedestrian that came his way.
'Dicks! Still After Bandits
The iiicUlent broke as theatres were breaking and with many innocent
prolncnaders bumped back to Broadway by the copper. Those not in the
30th St. $4,400 Stick-up
know thouyht- the copper had sone goofy.
Detectives of West 30th street
station are still ch.asing the two
Bad Judgment on.. Lighters
cigars bandits who on Friday entered the
Pi-actical lighters are abundant for the' purposes of lighting
Clark, Inc., jnanu^
and clgarets but some theatre patrons are nsInR them llllctly.' Too often office Of Peter
factiirers of machinery and stage
programs
During the four- week engagement of the Irish Players at the :T--lack^
read
gags
to
little
the
.flashing
noticed
of late, men have been
audiences equipment, 544 W. 30th street,. and stone, almost every performance was interrupted by hecklers. AUl-.ougn
In dark i=;o6ne.s. A htaze, even one so small, is a dl.scomfort to
with the $4,400 weekly pay- the opposing factions got rather riotous at times, police Jnterfi.'rence
end tlieatro managements, have frowned on the new theatre pest. Raus. escaped
"
.
roll.
was not necessary.
Ah arm or < d car had just delivered
Hanging Onto Colored Valet
"Africana" and Al
Manujamoq nioa.son has a coloVf'd v.alet. His name Js Larry Wilson and tho weekly payroll froni the highfacturers' Trust Co. when the
One of the biggest laughs handed out by a loop legit In Bometinvr was
Larry thinks there's nobody like Jim.
advertising on Ethel Water.'^' bhow
men
the
of
newspaper
entered.
One
dally
waymen
of
made
recent
bit
bracelet
wrL-Jt
a
platinum
placed
had
a
Gloason, now In New York,
pistols and the other dis- "Afrlcana."
line from the copy reads "The show which made other
Blmilar to the A. E, "F. army identification tag on Jim. It has the fol- drew two
played a sawedoff shotgun which shows put in added attractions." Referring,, probably, to Al Joi'-o^a
lowing oil. it;
he had strapped to his shotilder un- addition to ''A Night in Spain."
j
,^
/-Prunk. oi:: soh« r, re.turn to Jame s O lt-aso n.''
rder "hits" over'coa^^^^^
Chicpgo Turns on Strip Machine
the office they encountered MarPop Ba.rkeeps in Demand
in
as
opcriator,
Fhotomaton, the machine which vends a strip of eight picture.^
Grosses awny off in the speakeasies of Times Square and has been for garet Kellelier, telephone
and William Otterbeln, vlce-preisl- many minutes, and a success on Broadway, has flopped here, wh< re it
tho ].asf month. Too many joints the rea.son.
start in a. choice State street location.
Popular bartenders with follOAvings and ability to bring In the trade dent of the concern. They com- enjoyed quite an auspicious
hands
and handle them can: write tlielr own ticket from, a stiff salary,, to a ma nded them to hold up their
Taxis' Tough Season
girls.
other
two
noticed
then
and
declare In. on tlie Joint.'
Chicago cabbies have been haying, a -tough season. Y.cllo'ws, Cl^./.-kers
Doiothy .Stfeinniann a,nd Mary MeyThe bandits and Bauers are continually driving up alongside of bus and str'.a car
fitcnographcrs.
erf<,
Noisiest. Theatre on Broadvyay
and
others
the
girls
join
the
m'a^e
tackling the waiting strap.-hangers for possible "fares."
stops,,
Ansc.atfi?.
the
noisiest
has
the.atre
What New. Yoi-k lei^Mt
Quc-'tion;
-'
then marched the group upstairs to
(Bwer: The <"5u5Ul,.. and guaranteed- lo rUih any first act>
emjployes
Home Building Bugs
Try hard to hear Home'thing up there as the Manhattan audience strolls another office whei'e more
Propaganda issuing from tho repetitious pens of ditty wrltos has
were working. After all were lined
In airtho w'ay to 3:15. And the Guild has a habit of rihgirig up at 8:30.
against the wall one of the bandits stuck an overcoming yen in the bonnets ef local .sho'w people. The numasked where the money was placed. ber of those building. little -white homes on little green hills is- lu' r easHad Enough to Eat
Kevany, .cashier, pointed to ing dally.
When -Tom .<=iharkcy, the .former heavyweight, was taking- his first Thomas drawer.
At the last inventory Billy Diamond, Dick Hoffnian, Otto Fhrifter,
a desk
to
deluxe- railroad trip with hfs mana-per, they h.ad dinner and returned
While one of the men covered Heller and .Riley and Ez Keough were newly Included fai the list of
Shortly after seated a dining car waiter looked In^
their -siat<>i'06m.
the other walked to builders. BiHy Diamond is enthusia.stic over the Idea of a grf on- tiled
employes
the
dinn'^r,"
for
call
"Second
r
Baying
dra'wcr .-ind extracted the ?4,400. [bathroom with'..biii.U-?n bok)kcase.'.
"Don't they 'know we were jUJ-t in there ?" aJ-kfd the fighter, "I.ean't the
:
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ryole cop threw
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eat again no tv."

Quick Pose Photos Slumping
maiked slowing up in b.ti.slne.ss at the various quick pose. photograph
.

A

.=^Btores-appe»ai-s=to^ihav.e==8ct^..-_jrJ^^
t)l» ilrice last

summer but

the edge seems

to.

be

off

the racket,

then

-,

downstairs

ran

and

touring car lor thc-if
hopped- a
escape.
MoianwTiile Robert Hor,dri.-;k.«^on,
an engineer employed by the com.

•

paWri7ad"^SllM"'{Tfie^
telephone, ,.but Miss Kelleher

h.nd
-the

The

First

Thought

Long 'Tack .Sain; playing picture house, dates in Shanghai, r<r'Crts
robbing and kidnapping Is prevalent to such an <-xtent.It is puttii.f :our:
life In the niitt to walk on the streets.
"7"SMSgT¥Sri— Trel'"^^
Landinli Arabella

the key -open and he -heard
The late Horace Dodge, Senior's, :250-footer, 'T>elplilne,""carrled.ft .crew ieft
The first contrihutlo'n ever sent to tlils column -wae delivered by K
family figured bandits ordering her away from, the
hifl
of 90 when at sea. Pollotving the death of Mr. Dodge, the
Ho hung up and postman of medium height with blue, eyes and a .sligbt hitch ?ntually
switchboard.
out it would cost $300,000 to take the yacht abroad for three months. communicated with police head- speech. People call him George, but be resents it because that
JBiey dldn'^t go.
quarters. The West 30th street sta- is his name. Here It Is:
'.'Deal* Looping the Loop:
tion, a few blocks away, was notir
Lynn Farndl, press agent, bought a Pierce-Arrow List v.'ff>.. The fled and a half dozen detectives
"Had you noticed-r-that all the 'at liberty* performers who <onare
Samuel .Goidwyn, can do is a :Ro)ls-n(.>o
-

v

•

.

ft'-

•

>)est his bos.^

used
Punch and Judy, shews for store window advenibiug are being
by Coco-Cola as a drug store plant.

•

were dispatched to the scene. When
they arrived the robbers had disappeared.

grcgate on the sidewaik between the Woods and Garrlck theatres
now holding forth directly underneath the sign: TSxcesB magguwe'T'

—
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VARIETY

FLOWERS SHOWS CLASS

90YS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY
By N.

.

IN

53

GUIDE

BEATING PETROLLE

T. G.

For ehow people, as well as laymen, this Guide to general arnuserrt«nt«
Colored Lightweight Has '"Farin New York will be published weekly in response^to repeated roqueets.
sitting In his -.usual corner In Billy La Hiff's
It may serve the out-of-towner as a timersaver in Selcptiofi.
go Express" Groggy— Hecand called oVe^ to give us a gag.
Variety lends the judgment of its expert g.uidanpe in the yariou*
were upstairs listening to the HieeneyrSharkey fight broadcast.''
tic 10 Rounds
antertainmenta denoted.
exgetting
The announcer was
Nd slight or blight is intended for those unmentioned. The fiats ar*
said Jlmmyi "Bugs Bacr was there.
of Variety's compilation.only as a handy reference.
.
fclted and Buying:
^
By JACK PULASKI
PLAYS ON BRpADWAY
Heeney ler now baieliing up. Heeney takes a right an<f left and right
pinallin.the
goAvild
used
to
They
,.
Current Broadway legitimate attractions, are completely listed and
to the chin."
came roaring In with some guy garglmg souvenirs. er clubs up .Karlem way Sviieii commented upon weekly in Varjety under the heading: "Shows. in N*^
Just then
Bruce Fiowers of. New Rocholle ap:-r York and Comment."
•Meeney is now singing," said" Bugs;
.

Jimmy HUssey was

ffavern
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Which reminds us of a gag which

Arthur Johnson

I belieye

loud speaker on the stage Is apparently announcing a
boxer is tfekin"fe a tetrlble beating.
"He Is now hitting from memory," sfiys the annoHincer.

K

peared.
Arid they regard hi\n the
In that_dcpartment, both in the <["omment and the actual amount, of
best c'olored lightweight developed the gross receipts of each- show, will be found th« necessary information
His recent Garden debut as to the most successfiil plays,. also the scaio of admission charo^d.
in j-ears.
FEATURE PICTURES OF
was not so forte, biit Friday night
ho displayod class in. giving Billy
Cap.l.tbl— ''liftinging Up F.Mther."
Colony— "A ilodern l>u Barry " (Maria Cord
Petrolle, the '.'Fargo Exprosi;," a
Paramount— "The Socrct llour" (.N'ogri).
trouncing.. It.is now in the cards
Rialto—"I.egi.on of the. Condemned" (inn).
that young Flowers will get a shot
•Rivoli--'iThe Oaucho" (Fairbanks") (run).
at the title,, arid he will give a good
Strand— "The Noosip" (Bart'helmess).
account of himself.
Roxy "Dressed to Kiil" (anniversary week') (M Aveek*.
A light house was in because the
boys didn't think the card of little
SPECIAL FEATURES
SEEING
men meant anything. Yet it .turned
"Simba"
"Wirigs"
"Love" (GIlbert^Garbo)
out a very good boxing iihow -and .the "Sunrise".
"Fovr,Sbns''
"Tenderloin" ..(VitapHonieV
main event roused no little exQitePetroUe's rep is a tough
nie'nt.
It landed on Bruce" s
right hand.
..N.IGl-iT LIFE.
button, in the ninth round arid the
The Parody, \vith the ininiitable Clayton, Jackson and Durante ai th*
gallery called for a knockout. Be- features. Is recommended at aU times.
Vincent Lopez's Casa Lopez 'holds Koseray and Capella. For a change
fore the round was over it was Peti"olle who was being backed round of pace and a Bohemian atmosphere, don't miss the Club. Bairneyi .lii^
*
and .xound the ring, .stopping lefts, Sreenwich; Village.
The hotels like the ribosevelt (Ben Bcrnte) Biltrnore (Beirnle Cummlris)
and rigiits with his mug a,nd pretty
well grogged up, it was the. isame and Pennsylvania (Johnny Johnson)., should'.jiot be overlooked for
relief purposes for straight dining aiid dancing, purposes, before or after
in the. last frame, ^:and in fact, for
tiicatre.
the final five rounds Flo\vei-s had
The Little Club has a fast ishow; Ambassadeurs, former Le Perroquet,.
the western party retreating under is a roomy cafe, with new black -and rtan revue.
a shower of blows! All this Flowers
GwTge Olsen at tho Club Richman Is the sensation oC the. nlffht clubflb
kid needs is more snap in his with turnaway business.
He certainly has the
The class spots' jtre the Montmartre and Lido, the latter wilii the unique
p.unches.
Fowler
and' Tdmar^ as the dance features.
muscle and he cdn box.
;
The Everglades Is doing well with new Earl Lindsay revue; the FriThere seemed little question tiiaf
Flowers entered the contest with volity Is continuing Its usual healthy trade, arid the S4th St. Club Intro,-,
no little respect for Petrolle. The duced new. show starring Dan Heaily.
For a touch, of Montmartre on Broadway, the unique Tonuny Lyman.
brown-skinned athlete kept his chin wa.r.blln£; his ballads at the Salon Royal, now has Texas Gulnah
well .buried and guarded it with co-star. '
-' .
.'.
r
seemed
that
But
it
right
paw.
the
Up In Harlem the Cotton Club lias a wliaie of a hotsy-totay brownPetrolle had nothing but his own ekln revue.
Helen Morgan is big at her new Chez Helen Morgan. The Silver
right which mostly landed on the
short ribs. And as the battle pro- Slipper has a nefw girly re\-ue, and Loretta McDermott'iB is the latest.
gressed, Flowers came along to slug starter,with the slugger.
It was the opinion around the
DISK RECORDS
Garden that Flowers put up the
Victor No. 21214— Paul Whiteman has been busy "canning" a flobk of,
best exhibition of his ring Career. records In. anticipation of a European absence. Here he offers "ftamona,"
In the sixth it looked as though he a. waltz theme from the t>el Rio feature of that title, and "Lonely
hurt his right hand. The fans Melody/' a fox-trot, based on a Classic theme by Gruenfeld. "Raihona"
is Spanish In charactier, and "Whiteman makes the most of the colorful
(Continued oh page 54)
opportunities In orchestral embroidery. "Lonely Melody" i« more torrid.
Okch No. 40959 Mike Markels, society dance, favorite, offers the hits
from "Golden Dawn,"/ titled "Dawn" and "We Two," distinctive fox-trot
Race" compositions.
Will Question
No. 3542 and 3717-^Cartetfs Orchestra haye. two walti coupPoisoning letsBrunswick
Follower
of four old time song favorites that, unhke the average pop song* still
Aurora, 111,, March 20.
pleases now as yesterday. "Till
Meet .Again" and the "Beautiful
Earl Clark, 60, old hojjse race fol- Ohio" waltz tu-e baoked up on one record and 'Warcheta" ahd "Memory
lower and alleged tout, will be Lane" on the other. Whistling choruses and vocal refrains furtlier dis•'
tinguish
them.
back here to answei'
brought
Columbia No. 1238 ^James Melton> rac(i6 tenor, has a sure-fire ballad
charg&s growing out of the poisonin "Among My Souvenirs'' "Dear, on a-NIght Lii:e This."
ing of two horses at the Exposi- couplet
Victor No. 21227—Warlng's Pennsylvanlans and Johnny Johnson ^nd
tion Park meet in the spring of
his Statler Pennsylvanlans are coupled with "There Must Be a Silver
He will be faced by U. G. Lining;" Walter Donaldson's new song hit, and "My Stormy Weather
3926.
Young, Charleston/ W, Va,, retired PaJ," a wal^z. Fred Waring, InMead of Tom,' is heard thls^time lii the
banker, who was taken by tWt' vocal refrain; Harold Lambert«ln the other.
Clark gang. in the "killing" plot.
Brunswick Noi 355i3 Al Bernard with Carl Fcnton's Orchestra does thj9
Young has made payments of .classic "Memphis Blues" and "Hesitation Blues," the latter with ita
$11,000 to owners of the two iiorscs immortal "Oh, tU me, baby, how long, must I wait; or do I get it now or
must
I hesitate?" refrtiin. Zfppy "blues" by a southern artist who knows
killed and the two which were
ruined as money-getters as result how,
of poisoning. Clark was airrested In

Is using.
One
fight.
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HarHet Hector's Bad and Good Luck
Harriet Hoctor
An example of heroism and hard luck Is the stoty ofMusketeers."
night In Zlegfeld's. trIQmph, "Three
opening
her
fend
about four
Harriet waited a long time fot Jier chance. We remember,
Eva," suddenly, from
rears ago seeing the Duncan Sisters in "Topsy and
'person in long pants, apthe wings seemed to float a delightful little
the Duncans ^bacU
narently dancing on air. Later we were talking to
We were introduced and
stage when this amazing little person passed.
be a tremendous.
ventured to predict to the girl that some day she'd
...
,
hit on Broadway.
arrived with
Vaudeville/ and semi -fame fdlloWed, but the big' Chinee
»

.

,

New
greatest show. And three days before the opening In
her realize what,
Tork she smashed h6r' kneecap. Only those who know battling grimly
"But,
night.
opening
the
agony she fendured to go on
divinely and won
against fea:rful pa4n, hardly able to walk, she danced
the critics' praise.
war.
to'
All herpes do not go
.

Ziegfeld'is
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dancer, who has lived Under the Secoifil aviiuue elevated all
has been engaged for "Rio Rita'Mn Australia. He leaves in a
Chinese
is flllirtg in'as best^he can while waiting, playing
and
weeks
few

A dumb

fiis life,

restaurants.

'
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ship sailing and
He was telling a bunch of chorus girls about his
He mentioned that he's
looking forward to 18 weeks on shipboard;
jobs.
odd
playingHvlng until then by
.
,
"But how are you going to eat on the boat?" ask«(d one of the chorus
.

.

.

'

kids, in all seriousnesis.
The kidfs face fell. He hadn't thought of .that or
.

'
;

did, figured
steam ship
he'd get his meals. He timidly ventured that perhaps the
company furnished "meals. He got the razz for that. Then the bunch
around him started to tell him hoV to store up food for the long, voyage
and others told him how he could get a job scrubbing d^cks for iiis food,
the dancing kid hasrt't found out yet he eats free.
'

if,

lie

.

Beef

So

has come to

it

this.

We

Club!

in a Nite

,

drifted into one of the smartest of the

a few days ago and found a friend, a. millionaire dealer m
night
He
Oriental rugs, drinking beer. Did he send out for it? we asked.
did not. The place sold it, he answered. He was right.'
.spots
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Georgie Price's Proud Pop
y.
George iPrice's old man' lias a barber shop abound 48th street, near
every customer who comes in by telling about
annoys
8th avenue and
©"ut about
found
Friars
his son. *A b\inch of Georfee's pals from the
this and-make It a point to go in for a shave occasionally, admit they're
actors^ and. In response to the old man's eager questioning, either say
they never heard of Georgie Price or els^ he's a. bum dctoV and not fit
to be discussed, which drives the old guy Into a fury. On two. occasions
he refused to shave guys who knocked his son. Pop Isn't wise yet.
P. S
He has a life sized picture of George in his window and a small
newspaper photo of Llndy In the lower left hand corner.
.

.

Lihdy Just Tired

Our old friend Major Tom Panphfer, commandant .:of the First PurSquadron at Selfrldge Field, Detroit, dropped out of the clouds a
few days ago and came up to the house for dinner. Tom is Lindy's
They were living together
closest pal and almost constant companion.

suit
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In a private
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RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC

"O K M N X"
"My Ohio ftome"
"My Heart Is in the

Lovely Josephine Dunn
read that Charley Chaplin Is seen frequently with Josephine Dunn.
WhJclLrejmlnds- Us-_of^ our^PJira^rraPh In Variety sopie week s ago telling
She was a'^Zfegfel^
of the early beginnings of' this lovely little girl.
girl when we first met her and a contestant In iseveral bathing beauty
contests we conducted In Loew theatres,- Inevit.ibly winning the beauty
prize.
When receiving a chance to go to" the Paramount School she
asked our advice., and we told her to take It by all mean.<5. She lived in
'a little apartment and took rare of a mother.
We understand she's,
being groomed for stardom. One of the loveliest girls we know.

Others

,

Relieved

Stolen

in

Car Charge

Calif s Auto Race Flop
Walter

Percfll.l, 23.

of 1786

San- Francisco,

March

.
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m

.

'

.

.

•

'

She's been around for years, a happy-g.o-iuck little sin.crfr in middle
Gets a job now and then for $r5 a week. Has a little
Latter a chorus girl in a cafe.
Then they both got a break.. First kid went to Pari.s. dyed her hair
blonde and became a hit. Received GOO francs a night and. tips. Kid
M.ade $3."0 a
sister brpke .put of the chorus a,nd got a dance partner.
Week as a team.
Great? Yes, but here's the last act.
Girl in Paris lo.'=ies her voice.
jMust come home,' Dancing girl Rot.«
flclatic rheumatism.
The singing kid, who'll
In bed for six months.
Blng no more, looking for a job as hostess, cigaret girl; anything, to
_keep the nttle_household and^the^ick sister going.
^
"
Ts" getfiri.g wcIlT m^^
"TfilTmlah
The sFck
tell ?
iigaln.
The kid who' losf her voice may got it hack. They're brave and
plass cafes,

Bister.

W

^

.

'•'

fighting.

.

-

Tho owners of a popular and particularly noi.^y Joy .Tolnl are next
dopV to a hotel. No regular guests occupy the first two floora of the
Flop Parlor on account of the noise. The place happens to be olosed
jBvery Sunday. A few days ago the owner 6£ the R.acket Ron.iesvous received a complaint fro.m a guy living on the third floor rf the ho'tel.
^le s;';iid he,.couldn't sleep Sunday ni;;ht3, IT^ v^\?Hod Ih-^
.

.1

•.

•fi.)''.
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.

w.'iy.-'."

flV'">

up, IfcV'd

to
f .>r

numpr.)".
'a>v.;;-a..

i

i-.xra

tiod

invilod

thpm

machine.

to t.ake

a

quit

CANADIAN HOCKEY TOUR

20.

-vof-^t'allfornia-s—prize -gyps
tlve widely advertised SoO -mile

MAV

5 TEAMS

Amster-

dam! avenue, a featherweight boxer,
pleaded g-uil ty to- a^.-Gharge of -at-tempted grand larceny- when arwas
national championship auto race at raigned before Judge Otto A. RosalGeneral Sessions', He was
the Si>eedway, San Jose, for S.un- sky
remanded to tho 'l^ombs for sentonco
day, March 18.
A mob, estimated at around 15,-' on March 26. He can receive a term
the Speedway,, of frorii five to ton years in Sing
000, Journ.eyed to
;•
lured by the prospcct .of a thrilling Sinfr .
Ciu the complaint, of Edwiri Wagspeed contest by 30 drivers. CJal'.was advertised at $1.50, plus tax, ner, real e.'itate broker of Rockyille
proved, to be admidsiori price only' Centre, L. I., iPerclll, with Alfred X,
Cunoo and Eugene Lockwo.od, both
with seats co.sting another dollar,
complimentary professional tango dancers,: the
of
•Thousands
tickfts wore turned down at the latter claiming' to have been with
gate on the g''ounds that, someone a vaudeville .sketch called "The Sky
had stoh.'n POO of the coriips and Pilot," and Robert Miller, also a
that all W'HiM have to be turned dancer, of 33 South Elliott place,
Brooklyn, were arrested, charged
down.
Instoad of 30 drlvera ther-^ woi-'' with the theft of W.'igner's car from
less then 12-, all driving .small mod' l a parking place at Mornlhgslde avcars T.'ilh the speed ?i.t no time ex- enue and .93d .<;treet. The car v/as
In place of the located several days later at lOfJth
cocrlinj?- 0.^. .a.n. hour.
Perclli
2rjO-mllo3,
the' race street and Harlem River.
ballyhooca
uirned out to be a S'.O-lap event, was at the wheel and the llcen.se
the track h-.-ing fivo-ciKhlhs of Xi plates had been changed. Tho other
'dofe-ndants^-Wer-e^in-^the^-reiar— of^the
"milT'^^aroundT
Thrt race Wim pr-'Sino'.'.""-! by Rabin, machine.
Arraigned In West Side . Court,
Maj<^.s-lic Print, .Los. Angeles,, and
Canto arid MoDougall, alfo of L; A. the four, wore held tor the <}rand
Tlie ^5po"dw;iy 1.5 ownf^d ijy.Wll.^on, Jury. TpQ latter body di.smlssed the
San Jofl*:*. \\ho loosed Uij trar-k to (diarges' against all btit Perelll, the
other three proving to tho satls^icthe r"'>T i'>ter.s.
TrafTlp ronr^e.^tion on the high- tion of the jurors that Perclli had

— One

.

Hawaiian dancer come In to us, direct from the tslands. S^ho
had a real co'stume and the real dance, and showed It to U-s.
Kot nearly as affective or well done as any of 10 H.-iwaiian d.ancorp
we know who don't even know where the Hawaiian Islands aro.
•A real

"Laugh, Clown/ Laugh"
"Auf Wiedersehcn"
"Tomorrow'^

Roses"

PERELLI, ONLY, IWDICTED
Three

.

We

^

—

house oji East 86th street.
He told us that Llndy has riever seen himself in pictiu-es. He has
hot been in a movie theatre since he returned from abroafl. He is sick
to death of receptions, hand shakes and official parties, and would like
nothing better than to be left alone. He's In perfect health and never Columbus, O., last week charged
thought of go'ihg to a hospital. He desires above all things to be able with being head of the scheme into
to go to a theatre and perhaps a cabaret with a few friends and enjoy which
was drawn by
Y"6iuig
a quiet evening.
promises of a clean-up In eastern
He loves the country and would like nothing, better than to disap- betting circles,
Frank Marion,
pear into some Isolated community for a rest.
Utica, N. Y., arid Ernest Lever, To-,
The happiest day he's had In months was the day he and Tom dropped ronto, (piark's aides, have served
natives
the
and
fog
In
a
Pennsylvania
Into' a little mountain town in
jail sentences and squealed.
didn't recognize Lindy.. They stayed a day in a farmhouse and had
a marvelous rest.
at the

We

'

.

ride In

'

hiU.''

---.-Rurvning-a

Torori'to, March. 20.
hGckey team -tbr dough

is.no push over .even in this sec.-,
tion.
At least three teams, probaijly four, and possibly five wilt not
be.amdrig those present In the Canadian rrofi.*Rsional League next
fall.-.

..

.

Teddy Oke;

.

.

V

.

local millionaire," says

his loss on tho Kitchener outfit Is.
?75,00(J for the seasoii.
"The real
loss Is probably $2.5,000, but that is
important dough in Canada even to
millionaires^ Niagara Falls has lost
$9,000 and Stratford has taken It
on the chin for. the same aftiounU
.but may get a Chicago count and
be able to gf»t on its feet in the

play offs.
Cleveland, Buffalo iand Erie. arp>
named as likely spots for these
teams but Its doubtful If the.s©
town.s will take class B hockey.
.

TEFFRIESlirritM^^'"
Los AngelL>s, Match 20.
Jamf^s .t. Jeffric-.S; former world'.s
heavyweight champ, has been signed
by M-O-M for a pr(rt In the next

Lew

Cody-Alle>»n Prlngle picture,
not titled yet.
The rx-ch.imp, pl.iv.. the role of
a brok^'n-dowa old i)ri7.ofighter.

/

'
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VARIETY

Now

l»-ft

!ins
I'or

On

Mi'^^J^moi-e Kendall,
Lord, Maryalo Glllmore,
Fiinia Srarinoff and other such cc-

rie

the Riviera
.

McClinti(^,

.

raulino
is the rhirf attraction at the KnioUoi-booker RcstauraTit and Aiiici^ioan
Bar at Moivt-i? CaVlp.
MoYiii!?. in the best sdciety on the
Tliviora, at Monte Carlo anil n«^iKhISoring colonics, is f.ady "Sy.vTulliam,
wiiVow of Sir Charles, the. famous

lobritics.

A

daughter of roultney

Bigolow by his. first wife, Mrs. J affray i\IcVielcar of London, she .is a
granddaughter .(if the late John
Higolow, who was American..' -Embassador to France, Hier sisters
Francis ; A. ClarlC of
:Air.s..
J.
are
prQi'essional
fiotorj .whiv. pa'ia.?<>vcr.al.
Newport aad >Iildrod Bigelbw,' the
yisitp.' to Ajnoi'ica. hayins bt'on :a
divorced Newnlon. forces .(lur- portrait painter, who
with the
,

•;
'

.

;

••

;

.

.

f

'

'purR»M:in
ing ou.r:Civ>l War.::

Tiltbn an(J then married the diMnry. vorced Hcrb(?rtC. rell^Jr,
Xv-a?: known- pn .tTie f tope. as.
ago Dorothy made her
Modro. She ma rj-ied Sir Charles :, Years
•stage debut and appeared in sevafter, having' been his leading lady.
Once,
productions.
cbmedy
eral
for a score of years. He was an,
show played in Baltimore,
uncle of the la'ic.Bruce.iyrcRaev Kns- when her
membejr.s of the cast, including tlicAmerica.in.
popular
long
actor,
lish
were entertained "by
vNina Payne, the American dancer, chorus boys,,

•

Lady Wyndhanv eU

.

•

.

.

'

.

;

.

.

temp(;ramental un^
cle, Walter Poultncy, who, .although
ing
is a sb.ci<?ty butr
-years,
in
advanced
Riviera, at. the' Hotel' M'aje.'ili.c; .^'ice.
pro.ter(ly^,\ with a .'partiality^-, for
^kegina. Schz first studied to bo., a
in Vaudeville, has been meetwith favor this: winter on the

Mi.'^s

known
'

lilgelow'.<3

teges;;

dancer, and finally wa.s in the ballet
Later
of the Metropolitan Opera.
Blie studied singing in Italy and Germany, arid now: she i^' a season
n^erivber of the Monte Caflo Opera
House company, early i.i February
.making her debut iiV "lirt Boliemc."
Her, a.mV)ition .is ip return to. the
.'•Metropolitan, Jbut .ns^ a singer, not.
as a (lancer'.

Major Bovyes' Realty
Major Edward Bowcs; managing
director of the Capitol, and kno:v\:n
to millions' of radio fan.s, has many
important interests. He owns yal

.

Vief-n

famous

J^anvin, the

now

is

:

uable real e.stat.e' in Now Yor^k, in
cluciing the 15-.story Mills and Gi.bbs
Building On 4th avenue and 21st
12-story
Hall;
street,- Roclricdge
apartment house at' $99. Riyersida
Jose Collins,' .Income
block. at Woodside,
Jose Collins is fir^t remembered drive;^ Florence
the Eltourher apartment
l!,.- and
on Broadway .in the. title role 'pf L.
house at VVppdside. Beifore re^ach"Vera: violettai" .rn 1911, later ap
ing New York, Major: Bowes was
pearing in ''The Whirl of Society,"
.

.

REMARKS AT RANDOM

and

(Ircssniciki'r.

A Best Dressed Woman
Nellie Revell ^
Mrs. 'Julian Allen- is,.- despite the
(*omp.ct,ition, one of the
bcst-drossed wonK^n in. Paris, '.ah-,
about Nora.Bayes would be like carrjihg
write
For me 1o attempt to
nther feather in' the cap of the ccials to Now Castle. No one in the world knew better than .1 did her
Statue of Liberty. Orlgi.niilly Eileen capacity foy a friend. She came to me In my darkest hour, she brought
Kearney of- San FranclsOO, she was hope, \owQ, spiritual and material comfort. I shall heyer ceajse to love her
time on the stage.' In 1913
.f(>r a
rid mourn her.
Hhe mai'i-lexl Gliarle'.s. Dillingham, the
rhoairioal manager.. She dl.voroed
"Movie of Brain Shows Wliat You Thli>k, Also Why," says a headline.
in 1924, and that same year
liiiii
My ambition from now on is to .sec a motion picture of the* brain, if any,
niJirrifil. Voung Julian Allen, son/ of
of Ihfe^ man who waits until you are in a revolving door and then rushes
the rich and fashxonablei .Mr.' and through it like a boarder who has just heard the dinner bell— and then
Mr's. FirderioK II. Allen Of New .«.tands on the sidewalk iryihg to decide where to go and what to do.
York, and brother of th« Mrs. Andre
A'agliunp and >Irs. (Joodhue LivingsIt the radio tind the phon(JBrai)hs stavt bleating a, song |iame(!r'"Th0
His grandmother', Adele Church Bells Are Ringing for Mary But They're Wjringing.the Heart Out
ton, Jr.
Sampson, a great heires.s divorc(;d of Mo" the blame can be placed on the shoulders of our song-writer
Frederick AV. S'levens, then married M(iyor, Jimmy Walker. Jimmy was in Tin -Pan Alley sometime ago with
the Mariiui.s<.de Talleyrand and 0 bunch of song-writers and he complained that they didn't write songs
finally married the Duke de Dino. nowatlays as good as the old ones.
Kefore she (lied, she called herself
"Saj-," .spoke up a song; wri.ter, "that 'December and May' tune, of yours
^Irs. Sampson;
Ayould bo a fiop n©wa(iays. We could write a thing like that in 20 niinuios if .wc ha.(V to, but it wouldn't go .over.''
Americans, in liome qre'-.Jimu.st'd :at
reading in announcenients of f ol'tlvJust to prove his point, the boy sat .down an<J in 20 minutes the abovecomlng cinema attractions that named ditty was written and compo.<3ed and everybody had a, laugh over
'Louisa" Dresser' is soon to be seen. it. One re]ay(;(l the laugh to his flvm the next morning, but the firm,
Barthelme.cs is kriowii as "Picardo." rushed the sbng to the 'printer. And within two days three phojingmph

By

"The Rose of

Ispahan,'.'

.

in re;al/estate in

"The Merry active

'

-

r.

.

'

.

..

.:

.

since
Robei-t ~Inneisker, who has visited
New Torlt,»and onCe paid attentions
to Nora Bayes an<i the Dolly Sistevs
^ He is a brother of the Duke of Rox
burghe, who married May Goele't of
New York, and of Lord Alastaii
.

^

Anna
married
Innes-Ker, « who
Breese, of Ne-^ Yorki
Last fall Jose GolUris inherited a
fortune assurlnc her a life income- of
^100,000 a year. This was from
Frank Ciirzon, English theatrical
racehorse owner.
producer ',ard
That's- how shie' now dresses so
smartly and lives so luxuriously!

'

.

called- up wanting to know:
"Say, wlint is this nG\v sopg about church bells
to record it. Are you trying to hold out oh us?"

companies -had

A TIMES SQUARE GAl
WRITES BACK HOME

.

:.[

'

.

'

Srriithson

Chesterbrook,

,

.

of

Idaho.)

New
Dear

York, March

Somerset and

15.

Louisa.:
'

invite- her.

.

confe .'^sion la.st week that l am frequently stumped for copy broOght.
about.a cerleturri.s but few results. One Ot the contributions Is a poem
him.self :0<5uldn't jimmy
t.'iin producer famous for hi.s clean plays. 'Mr. Lux
'
hi.s way in here with poetry.'
oinces.
Oh, yes, here's the annouricenient of Lawrence .Gojdes new
v..
Thanks, Golde, I have stood for enough cuts.
its
word,
my
Pon
interesting.
looks,
Paris
from
This bliie envelope
birtlvday;
from Mr. and Mrs. 6. O; Mclntyre reminding me that it's -my
so it is and pleiity of them.
.^^vrr,
tr n
in HollyAlso an iiivitation to the installation party of .the
.\ork .Newsr
wood. Can't make it, boy is; must. be here to attend,the New
naper Women's iBall at tiie Ritz Friday night.
some books to
Ah, here's a check from .Frank ICahlo, of Evatistoni for

My

.

WAMPUS

.

he sent to hospitals.
:
Now comes a dinner invitation froriv Edgar B. Davis,
dollars he could. make '''Phe Ladder'' run a year.

.

,

w:ere divorced in 1915.'

.

Miller of Seattle
took 17 rituals and two days' ceremonies for Nancy
Maybe the next time Nancy marries, she 11 go to
hall
by a .s^iuire.
city
the
In
It
done
or
have
us
of
lloboken like the rest

marry a Hindu.

had

"

.

^

.

the 3pth
.Wilbert Wick, sexton over at Cape May, N. J., celebrated
.a last
anniversary of taking the Job by announcing he had excavated
This is 3ust a tip
.-esting place for 1,339 people Ih those three decades.
want a perfect type for
to Shakespearean producers tlie next time they
the grave;- digger in "Hamlet."
,

.

'

the shock
While saunt<?ring down 6th avenue trying to recover from
Into, the Hippodrome.
that cariie with the news of Nora's death I dropped
A few
act.
pony
and
a
dog
with
show
the
Saw Bob Stlckney opening
vears ago Bob was the Valentino of bareback nderg...
^
was bo mter_

played.
Don't know yet what Wai-lng's Penrisylvanlans
dietician. I* s,*^®
ested in wondering where I might locate their
weighs 125. Paul
orchestra I ever saw.-. T^ot a man in the whole band
Whlteman alone weighs. more than that whole orchestra."Nameless Men.
picture,
a
there
was
yes.
Oh,
right.
Ceasar
Mary
night watchThe moral of which. was you can be a bank robber, shoot the get off light
a stretch in prison, come out and rejoin the gang and

J

'

man, do

as l(3ng as you have a pretty

.sister.

watching gloves flsiih into his pan.
His awning leaked and one lamp,
and each asking me to call was damaged, also his feelings.
home;
got
I
as
soon
as
just
him. up
A Delicate Kid
But don't tcU Ma.
whether
\n the semi-final "Carinonball
I .can't riiake up rifiy mind

last i found three cards in my coat
pgcket, one from each o£.-the buyers

with

my

us,

job

is

showiiig off dresses or

going out with buyers. .Anyway,
He's married
Mr. Rifl^in is nice.
hut-his -wife.-has--bceri an JnyaUtl -for;
so sorry for
f-3el
I
years.
15
He alwaj'S sits Tiext tO. me
him.
left
in the car. Last night when he
me at the hotel he said sometime
wc will go out alone. He didn't ask
me if r wanted to go out alone with
him. Wasn't that funny?
Goina to: .Roadhouses
Thiis is a neat little HOtel he put
He told me when I got this job me. in. And he seems so anxious
that t would be going into restau
about me. Every night so far after
Not yet I haven't. But 1 1 am home for about half an hour
rants.
go to what they call road houses he calls up to.a.sk if I <;aught cold
go up In an auto. Always two goin& to the rOad house. And in
or- three of those buyers, Mr. Riffin
the morning he calls before I go
and his partner ahcV another girl downtown and says if I. am a little
and myself.
late it will be air right,
It's awful hard on me, Loui.sa,
I never heard of such a nice boss.
and if you ever get a job modeling
Expect to have plenty to write.
4«i(Jic.;
pick out a place where they know
Lots of love;
liow^. to talk about something else
P. S.— Don't they have any young
besides btisiness. That's all 1 hear. buyers?
Ask Mr. ROach in the
I've been here, almost a week and general st()re, but don't tell Ma.
haven't laughed yet.
W^hen we get to the road house
•

.

.

.

;

.

a each fined $i2,000. They Were said
She to 'have disposed of almost $2,000,Btriklngly handsome woman.
became the second wife of Robert 000 worth of liquor illegally,- much
Winthrop Chanler, the eccentric of it through an emplloyee of the
Kew "York artist, relative of Vincent exclusive Racquet and Tennis Club;
Mrs. Reno Xia Moritagne wa.<3 forAstor, and. divorced him, then becoming the second wif(3 of Lucien merly Mrs; Garrett, and originally
Muratore, the French operatic star, Grace Argo, Just before Margaret
JIawkesworth departed from Paris,
and divorced him.
A' romantic attachment- had de she gave Mrs. Jennings a bathrobe
veloped between their, respective lined with ermine. Margaret dancied
:Plaza,,
children, a<idlng to the compliear a few years ago at the Hotel
Until quite recently one of but later retired and lived In mag
t.ion.s.
She hails from
style.
nificent
Cavalieri's brothers was a profcs
clonal sightseeing guide employed Orange, N. J.
,

.

.

:

.

'

.

.

»

I'

l>y

tbe American Exprcsig at

Rome

'^Spciely'r Brill iant^Sft=

ViQla Krauss' Modeling
rHAt^li6="tlrae;=-of-=tlTer^sensationalr

Dorothy BIgelow Is a member of Elwell murder case, when a well
noted New- York -family.- -Her iriown .ffamblciJ was iound -killed- iil
ft
.jiame was formerly In. the Social his luxurious home In .New Y'Ork,
Register, along with the rest of the one of the exploited figures was
Ian, biit is now conspicuously ab- Viola kraussi young and beautiful,
She prefers Bohemia to So- who had been a friend of the dead
sent.
She was questioned and in
ciety, and is "Observed In the bril- man.
the matter
liant set associated with Major and tervlewed, but finally
Mrs. Edward Bbwes» Mr. and Mts. was, dropped, and the mysilciy was
Later jMiss Ki'auss
Jules Glaenzer, Mr. arid Mrs. Guth- never solved.
-

•

.

.

still

-n-^^
beti a million
l-

,

'Yorki shfr

Among them Billy

,

Is

,

who

It

to

.

humble, origin

'.u.

.

.

*

..Blnger' Of

.

.

•

.

;

AVi-'d like

Mollie Fuller while, not working Would like to sec a few shows. . She
All the entertainment she. has is.a
is totally blind but enjoys tlie th<;.atre.
radio sot provided by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph -Trier. So ring: thfe Hotel:

Cumbersome!,

.

.

!

and Mary?
,

,;

Lo.uise

.

•

.'

.

"The Louis Mosc.onis are leavihg us flat for CalifoKnla where at tlie
completion of Louie's tour thoy will settle permanently. Mrs. Mo?conl
ukV Louis Jr. go on aheiHd to arrange for the arrival of tUe stork.

Adelaide

letter sent by
to. hfer. ^ chum,

1"
"W'liat do you tmnk'.' .They J^i.iy
am the .star shape of the dress'
business. They tell me. pret^ty. soon
I'll have., my pict,ur(; in the papers
wearing one of the Gold Linine
Dress Company's gowns and. then
I'll send it to you.
You can show it to Hapk but
T.oll Hank though
don't tell Ma.
what Mr. RifTm .said. Mr. Riflln is
my boss now. He's the hi an who
gay.e me the job to model when he
'in
figure
knOwn
Rueping was a well
saw me in the cafet(;ria. I hear his
the night life of. NeW York, so nctwnariie is not. Riffln, but Rifsky, but
adays she is consplcuoua in Paris.
I don't care, he's nice.'
Originally Llewellyn Bertha Bailey
•The Gold Lining .Company is fi
of -Bay City, Mich., she married,
concern, I gue.sff. They tell me
when very young, Robert Rueping, big
they sell cheap, stuff, but it's good
leather merchant of Chi(iago, They
enough for mc;. Mi*-. Rinhi already

New

.

"

(Another

Coming to
given ^te three dresse,s, but
many admirers. has
dbn't tell. Ma. And 4ast night after
Baxter. Then she
were, out with a couple of buywe
met Albert GbUld Jennings, Jl:., .son ers he said
my salary would be $40
of rich and fashionable parents who
instead of $3*? .The more I see of
have been divorced; Albert- Gould hinf .the .better I like, him, and he's
JenJennings and Mrs. Crimrnins
»
fresh either.
married not
The. father has
rflngs.
And Louisa, what do you think?
again,, his present wife being a sisToda.y that man I met on the train
Stuart
Mrs.
exclusive
ter of the
cam(j in. He's a buyer from WinJo8e>h)he Baker'$ Memoirs
Dunciari of Newport. Albert, Jr., se
through the
Americans visiting Paris are cretly^ married Mrs, Rueping in Ocr nipeg. I almost, went
for I had on a short dress but
ainused at finding Josephine 'Baker's tOber,' 1925, bUt did not 'announce flooc,
gue.ss I look<J(i all right because
I
place,
theover
all
"Afemolrs" on sale
the mari-iage until the following
very pretty
and flire further diverted, when- pror March. Hls parents' declined to wel- Mr. Riffin got me some
understuff. But he noyer-knew me
ceedlng to Italy, to diB<*oyer this come the. daughter- in -lawi who is
and
I wds glad when that was over.
Italian,
translated
into
same work;
10 years older than the husband.
Queep Job
offered at newsstands at railway At the time of the wedding she lived
/riiis modeling is a queer job. Not
Stations. Such Is fame. Miss Baker in a mansion in East 67th street,
who
girl
you're always workwork
but
colored
hard
American
$250,000;
Is the
vvhich she owned, valued at
All I have to do all day Is to
dlcin't do so well outside of Paris, Albert, Jr., gave up his work in. the ing.
parti(iula)fly in London, and that 'brokei-agfe ofllce of Hayden, Stone & put (in dresses and walk around the
"titled" reported husband, of hers Co., to becohie secretary and: treas- room. It's good exercise in a Way,
is still In doubt.
urer of. the Silver King Mineral I suppo.se. And some of those buyWater Co., his wife ha.ving invested ers are fresh. I heard ;one say: "Is
A photographer stands just Inside a lai'ge sum in that firm. He be- that dame hooked up here?", and
Rome,
at
Colo'sseuhithe ancient
came closely acquainted with the another: "Who grabbed that lookurging visitors to have their pic- Prince of W'ales when the heir, to er?" But they, don't try to flirt.
Still I noticed that each 'of those
tures taken against a background the British throne visited America.
of historic ruins. As a special in
Since marrying Jennings has be- fellows who asked about me was
ducement to Americans,-, he proudly come livelier than ever. AmOng with u.s each evening when I went
displays a portrait of Waiida Haw- their. intlmat6.-frlerids '.are ^Ir. ..and out. .with Mr. Riflin. I c6 Out with
ley, the movie actress.
Mi's. Rene La Montagrie, of New Mr. Riffin every evening, but don't
Yoi'k. In 1923 the three fashionable tell Ma.
.That seems to be part of my job..
Cavalieri's Beauty
La Montagne brothers, Rene, "V^'ilr
On the Riviera, near Monte Carip, Ham arid Morgan, were found gUilty I asked Mr. Riffin if I ever got an"
said:
Llna, CaValierl has a beautiful villa! of violating the Volstead Act, and evening, off, and he only
As a rule Latin boautles, fade earlier served sentences of four months in ''You!re such a cute girl." But he
evening
off
give
didn't
mo
an
Avith
prlspn
N.
this
opera
J.,
but
County,.
other
-races,
the
Es.sex
than
:

..

'.

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

'

.

San Fran-

cisco.
His wife was well known cm
.Countess" and "The -Follies of -1913.'?
the .stage as Margai-et llUngton."^^ A
After that she was in "The Passof I; ,G. L'igrht of BloomdaUgl^ter'
at
1914"
"Alpne
and
of
ing.'. Show
Ington,. Ill,, sh'e stmlicd at the IlliLa;st,'^as -weli asi in vau'devillel Re
nois Wesleyan University and. .at
turning to England, she atiarred for
School, Chicaebr
The Maicl of the Conway's Dramatic
three years* in
first a,cting on Broadway with the
o Mountaips."
late James K. Hackett in "The Pride
Danghter of the late. Lottie Col- of Jertnico" in 1900.
lins, .wha. <:ame to America; in the
early .90s .;/t6 sing "Ta-ra-ra-boomr
About Helien Ruepjng
de-a.ye," Jose, has been bii the stage
^ust as during many years Helen
childhood. She married Lord
.

——

.«;(renuous

-

.
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llvinj?

A'iola Crof^p,

ns a mannoauin

sorvinj,'

.

.

-

Sho

A'ovk.

I\ms, Known as

ip

Wednesday, March

-

We

.

-it's_J ust^-the:..samc .

business.

Once

in

..The

,

men , talk

a while one

me

of

to dance and tlien
when we dance he ti-lcs to date nic
up. When I turn him down, he says,
"Oh, Riflin's flame, eh? I forgot."

.

FLOWERS CLASS

(Continued from page 53)
thought Billy had clipped hini on
ihe chin, but that wasn't so. For a
time Bruco tore in^ out-slugging
What's the Use
the other pug with the port wing.
right again and
.1 know he's going away the next He started using tho
day so. what's the use of saying a few roui^ds later it seerned to be
working okey. Flowers landed bo
anything?
When I got home night' before many times that Petrolic got dizzy

them asks

•

.

former bantam
Martin,
champ, essayed a comeback against
one Dave Abad of Panama, and
Eddie got the decl .slQ H. B ut it was
no pipe. Abad is a delicate lookIrig kid, yet he gave Martin something to worry about more than
onc;e.
Twice during the contest
Dave looked woozy but invariably he
came back to throw fists at the
much more rugged Martin, now
EJddie"

;

fighting as a featherweight,
The. imat(;K was interesting because of .Abad's ability to weave
and duck with his head. Frequently,
on the ropes, he waved his torso too
.

and fro. Martin was throwing both
hands at Dave's head but he just
Of course the
couldn't connect.
The management
crowd roared.
should have pi'esented both boys
with a pair of scissors and a package of paper dolls for Christmas

The way they take
could follow.
It ai-ound the head Indicates they'll
Martin recently exited
'em.
from a sanitarium, they say.
In the first 10, Joey Kaufman of
.Coney^Lsland=lost^to_Y0.unE=M.anU€L
QUintero of Tampa. The latter Is a
leift^h^ander and his stance m.akes
Use

him a

difficult target. Oidfriariry

he

a mark for a right
But Kaufman didn't get many
Manuel planted his left mit In

should have been
sock.
in.

Joey's face with great regularity,
in fact, JCauf mart caught too many
such blows that the decision couldn't

have been otherwise.

'

.
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Among the Women
By

of the

Week

your hand

,

mention

If your, pai'tneiv bids

iJ.

db not hesitate
to play

i

.

.

.

:

'

;

'

.

.efieclively.

AiHlvur

-

Why

is.

rem ember

too confiis-

\

.

a money

is

it

'

-

,

.

game,

you are
remomber

shirt and handkerchief... Think of
pearl buttons on a' nxan's. suit, that
wl)en he- appears grown up.

.

_ 14. Alvtaya

cx.pJaln

particularly .when

yo ur play.

s!et..

It

is,

sho\y3

Ken Won

your card knowledge.
15. Disagree with the established rules,

and

ken Ma ynard takes his yard and
a half of profile Into ."The Ca;nyon
of Adventure" whence.no hero ever
Ken's beai.tif ul
returned— alone.

convenfion.S.

People will know you have an
independent mind.
16. Eat chocolate creatns and
other candy while playing,- It
Iceeps the cards from ..skidding.

.

was his rival ifor Virginia
Faire's attention, but Ken.
Won; out ljecavi.se "Tarzaii" didn't
get a chance.
Perhaps with a free chdlce the
Wheeler dissolved
iand
Eline
been different—
Frank' Wheeler has formed a ne^y result might have
perfect, whether pro
partnership Avith Dorothy Sands, "Taiy.an" was
or on the lope. Must
formerly, of Harmon arid. Sands file, head-on
of Sloan's liiniment
Charles Morrison Is handling the have taken lots
to finish this, bowlngf from the waist
new team.

.

A

It

.

i:!. .If

A

-plain tulle, only 4he cap being
An evening ensonible \vas of
lace.
satin; the gosvn plain, with squar»>
neclcline, and the wrai» rather liice

:

try. to

^aIwiLy3 .stop when,
Folks will
ahead..
.you better.

this time, Oshorne, was the bad, bad girl in many
bedro'oin scene in 'which this lady pai-ticipates/is
fetching costumes.
Her satin Empire cut nightie looked most enticing.
tjluite the lust word.
Oiie coral colored creation trimmed with Chinchilla was lovely. Yvonne
D'Arlc as the Queen wore many gow)\s befitting the role. Bad mannerisms spoiled a nice singing voice;
The Albertiha Raseh^ jgirls were ditessed exquisitly as we are expecting
them to be. SQmething new .seemed to be a metallic ballet with the girls
draped in .tho glittering materials reiu'eseiiting the different minerals.
bhio and grey ballet was also' exquisite. The effect of One leg in. pale
white ballet at the finale was
blue and the other in grey was lovely,

was

.

itig.

^

.

horse

Brown

..

'

.

A

also too entrancing. The ni(?line covered pink underlining had odd little
pink velvet caps on the head.
The stage at the fihi.sh was a picture with four rows of girls in silver
gowns iand throe-cowered hats. The. ladies-in-waiting were in white

•

hooped dresses.

The clothes iii this ^production mu.st be seen, so hie yourself to that
awful Lyric theatre- and endure its aw.fuln.ess in, the realisation that you
are seeing the >moHt e.xquisitely, dressed show in .New "rorlc.

and from the faces
fishing poles are thrown to men in the audience
warm. Wonder dd they
of the girls, the' notes they read must be pretty
they?
do,
dp
they..
..
if
And,
eat?
to
invitations
get
written fpi
"The Tempters" Was written by Ed Jordon and evidently
only one
Ed .Tordon. Mr. Jordori was a dope in the first .part and the
>
in the show with a, ray o'f intelligence.
.i-,^
o^.,-.iH»,i
is admitted
before It
accepted
be
to
has
performanceIi: a burlesque
this one got in,
to the wheel it is hard to understand how
:

were as becoming as anything she
wore.

.

She returned the. square emerald
apd diamond bracelet to the villain
but who got the waist-length stringof di.amonds she w*ore -with a black
velvet gown whose crystal beaded
bodice interfered with the proinir
.

nence It' deserved?
Mlldfcd Harris s5ported an ermine cape arid girlish haircut.
Title talkers will be exiiausted
after reciting this picture.

.

•

,

MRS. PARANT'S COMPLAINT

-

Wife

Actor's:

Charges

At the Raramouht

mildly amusing
C'orrine Grimth is at the Paratfiount .this week in, a
she. weans a Quakerish
film "The Garden of Eden.'" As a cabaret girl
as she has
dress of white. Some comedy Is gotten put of the dress,
plain, jacket..
nothing on beneath. A spprts model had a dotted skirt and
at the hem of meline. Bodice
A two-flounce dress of taffeta had a border at
the. hips. A wedding ptitfitted to the body with the skirt extended
The skirt short In front trailed In back. It "Was in
fit was lovely.
border of real
points at the hips aftd In front. Her wedding Veil had a
-

same dear self but she really should find another
Several well made, dresses were
if she had to bob it,
worn by MiSsDresser. One is a crystal fringe and another velvet and
They sho'w Miss Dresser as an up to the minute girl.
fur.
The Poster girls of the presentation are in white taffeta ankle length
dresses with blue side sashes. Huge hats were tied with the same shade
Walpwright Sisters were in rose
of blue and parasols were carried,
RoSette, singing in the band, -w-ore a black
satin with tulle overskirts.
taffeta buffante with diamonds outlining the neck and surpliced front.
^"^Lbuise Dresser is her

hair Comb, even

.

Webster. Mass., March 20,
Mrs. Han-y Parant,- wife of an
actor at present on tour, is the
case here
center, of an assault
through .charges ahe has made
against Joseph Macrusty, chairman
of the board of: public welfare,

Parant has

Mr.s,

Hot and Furious Colored Floor Show.

...

..

.

.

.

:thrc'e'

finale,

,

;

.

dignified actress nearly iiix. foot tall, wore a tan georgette
quite plain with two tabs hanging from the shoulders, ;Her
Sapphire blue chiffon made -with an. uneven hem
felt.
was covered with a' gold lace mantle.
Ivy .Mertons had two georgette drosses, one Alice, blue and the other
yellow;
:\l ,'irjj .O-et_My e rs, one p^^^^

h;il

working one eyebrow. A kimona played a prominetvt part in her
Her dance on a cabaret floor -was done in a -dross made
Velvet
plumes.. Another was of glittering fringe,
o.-^t rich

Vvardrobe.
of

n.ikedness of the
Ci'liiinbia

Called

women comes as
"The Tempter.s"

.

^

made

was brown

.

police station

.

,

Miu^eapolis, .March iO.
Althougii her parents wish her to
continue as a member of the MeCallBridgC! Players' chorus at thc'I'alac©
at a salary of $30 a. week. 11-yearold Margaret Muir nuist return to
school because local pul)lic scliuoi.
authorities so dceree.

.

tlie neee.<;s.'ir'y perliter (Mine
but wlicii the
before the district couit und'-r the

Miss Muir had

mits,

State child 'labor law, the jud.L;<.^
ruled that the.' school aiithoritii'S.
not the parent^ or tlie niayor. h id
the- fiiKil and' d-ciKive say ia tie.'
matter.
iMi---t;-..i*.
1'lie eonrt. r'-je'-'lod tie
appHealioti loi' an injuiV'-r !"..ii.

girls:
A.

TEAINED FOR DANCING

..\J.-

Bijllsiord,

)Hil>li"^it/

I'.iibl.i.x:

'

..The. first

-

night audience

at'

the

Warner

theatre,

laughed

mo.s.t

heartily

.

tvvo years the- present daja surprise. I.ast week's show at the
didn't .spOrt one gown in the entire

production.
The chorus and the prineipal women wore only wliat tho
Kvw er.mpela them to, " Short bloomers and brassiers grow monotonous,
l'..-l.e ^^.Imond .and her
runway girls are an. instiiuti.'n at. liiis hi.u^-e
iiitl the nakeOer the more fippiatise.
(..'ii'.urrls ii r,-- (.mI-; ihpI i.-'n.-il^ al tlf -n-l of
in
whirl.i
lli.^
.nuni!>»r

:

MUST GO TO SCHOOL

'

'

.l.t.V(:.i,V_<.t>.,.t^w;Vs-wo'rn=Avilli=aM>l<iii^

.....

.

Lea Penman,

dres.^\

•^ntireh-

^

will

white.

(Jvcv

Australia. "Tommy Holt,
„
Lola ]Mendez, wlio' was almost a baby in the chords lu Merry. Merry,
has become quite a clover screen actress; She has a fascinating way

'•

York

.

.

Another Mender Looks Good
"Chicago Afler Midnight" is a good picture 6f the uiul-rworl-l.. Ufilph
Ince with his hai.r well powdered was the image of that nice fellow troin

..

a
costumes
handsomely fringed; eypning gO-Wn.

i(

No Birth Control for N- Y.
never stand for "Iler Unborn" Child," as* done .at the
Eltinge. Birth control neyer interested the big city and never will. The
play is well acted in spite of the tlvree brats in promirient rolcq,
joiHe Shannon was so lovely she could .do '.'Years o'f Discretion" all:over
again. Miss Shannon as an IrLsh mother with ho brogue, appeared in
a biaek taffeta dress and small pinafore.. A blade lace dresfj wa.s madp

New

.

/
Fishi»?g for Jnvites
.
N"L having seen burlesque s1ibw.s for nearly

of dancing
for a second in

changes

was there

Aida Ward, not unlike poor little Florence Mills, was in' pink, linen
Chorus girls are huth- John.son, Berhlce Smith.
first number..
Amy yuvoy, Margaret Bolden, Irma iMilesmi, Riargie Hubbard, A.sylean
Lynch and i;heln-ia Palmorids. In a wedding number the girls were- in
while organdie dresses made with a ruffled hem. Pink saslio.s wore tied
at one sitle.
,

of

Macrusty

had

March 24.
The crtargcs fU'st became known
when Mrs. Parant appeared at. the

:

.

.

arrested on charges which have not
beeh .made public, but which, policeassort,, are of a serious nJiture. The
town offlcial will have, a hearing in
the Webster District Court on

and related her story.
Police say she told them that her
husband had been out of work for
a period of months and that during
his unemployment slic had been receiving aid from the. public welfare
department, Itecehlly she said her
Alice Joyce in "The Noose"
Called
this
^Veek.
husband secured worlt and the aid
picture
near-underwOrldanother
Strand
At the
Bpjno int erest stopped, -i!ililio_Noose,?^-and-starringLjlichar.d^Bar.thg
inasmuch as it is featuring Alice Joyce. Miss Joyce can always be reIn tliis picture she- doesn't
lied upon to give a sterling pcrrormahce.

and
sadeurs, Mr. Leslie's "Black Birds. of 1928" is a colored floor show'
enjoyable. Hall Johnson's Oxctet have glorious, voices.
_
her five di.sappoint.
Adelaide Hall, clover girl, shows a very nice wardrobe in
One a
.Only two costumes are .shown by her and both house gowns.
One costume of green coke feathers had the bodice
different numbers.
Cossame
the
black satin with sICeves and flowiPg ends ^f blade lace. The other was
in
were
chorus
studded in green stones. The girls of the
velvet with the neck and sleeves
tumes with red instead of the gveeh. Blue blouse with green pants and a light shade' of a" figured chiffon
Basquette as a cabaret girl has
an orange scarf was effoctive. Mis.M Hall was in apricot lafft'ta at tlie bordered with a band of fur. Lina
Thelma Todd
tailored suit.
and

.

'Assault

Against Webster (Mass.) Official

'

...

for lier

a.i^

'

careless personality.
The ensemble has collegiate leathev coats and hats and homo-made
mended (not to
lo'oklng white net "graduation frocks," and very much
sav holy) stockings, perhaps not their fault. They looked best in grey
and red ensembles which, thovgh certainly. not artistic In. color scheme,
were nevertheless effective. Blaclc satin circular skirts gardenias, rolled
character, but
stockings, and huge chokers of pearls were cleverly in
where, oli where, did J^ylvester get that fur coat?

..

background

fur

.a

"

,

.

with

,

.

f.'Good

hifr

head

practically all her collars were tall
flar in g ones, white fo.K for both
metal cloth and .black velvet wrap.s
and platinum broadtail with gauntThis coat
let cuffs on a cloth coat.
with its wide belt at the natural
waistline making the. back slightly
blou.ged and a tricky little felt hat

-

Clothes Now in "Good NeWs"
Xe\ys" the clothes are standing up well con-sidering the
.excessively hard wear. Among the principals, cunning Inez Courtney
has several abbreviated frocks. The most becoming Is a two-toned brown
with sunburst pleated .-jkirt having a waist studded In tiny brass ornaments. A similar model in green with a tarn la smart and practical for
A lovely shaded, orange chiffon would
a: scene played njostly on the floor.
be greatly enhanced by deeper hose more -*'n the nude shade. Miss
Courtney wisely chooses colors calculated to enhance her tltian locks.
Mary Lawlor is' too pretty to wear such poorly selected, and badly
One in particular in ashes of roses {deadly color for
fitting gowns.
stage) is unbecoming, and her yellow organdie though fresh in color,
gives a heavy line 'about the waist. Mi.ss Lawloi-. might easily loo'U as
.wellln everything as she does in her white ruffled bouffant.
Shirley Vernon is chic in a blue and. white sp«!>rt dress. A tan frock
with cal»e trimmed in gold Is in good taste, while a! green beaded in
crystal for evening displays nicely; a slender and -well modeled figure.
Zelma O'Neal wears rather fussy little things that are in keeping with
In

.

;

all -the rules.
'

him V

Bedford reminded

Barbara

that loive was blind, but she was the
oniy onC in.love witii him.
Barbara was a bride, too; the
same day as V-irglnia. IjaQC sleeves
of her satin gown, opened on the
inner side a.bove the elbow and. were
caught again at the wriist. Her veil

.

'

Do not

12.

s.lipiier.<j.

Byron's sketch was .re^ a wide scurf, with lace -over th.e
different and .a'luusi'hg, satin. "Her sciuirrel wrap wa.^ edged
ai'ound with giey.fo.v.
Kate. I'.?ron's purple, cotvi and hat all
seemed rather .eld for heiv though
Billie Dove's Lovely Phir
Kathryn, as
it was gcod looking.
care how silly is the, film
the mother,- wore black sJitin. with
a triangle of diamonds ornamenting version o( "The lle;irt pf a Follie.^
the bodice and large' diimohd .(ear- Girl" when a face is a.s lovely as
Are all her clotiie.s
rings. .Eileen's blue silk dress .was Biliie Dove's.
She never re^
m.adc.;Wjater- proof ?
smocked at the. nfeck.
jay Velie looked like spring had sorts, to a scrap of lace to .stop her
come In.'hisVwhite suit,; sport shoes, tears .and they flow pi-ettily and
paha;ma liat and matching tie, constantly. She evidently likes heir
.

'

al'lbi:-

Another A'iviehne,

'

f resh.iiigly

.

..'.•..

'•
•

used

much

.

^

'

i;i(l

'

9. Feel free to criliciso your
.partner's trick^.' lie 'will be

better as a result.
10. Al.waysi trump, your partner's triclcr Pon't take chances;
.yourself ntar11.- Declare
.Sighted-as soon as possible. In
case of a renege you have ypitr.-

•

'

.

gealion's,

.

.

'

not show la<'k of int'oryou are dummy,
your partner with siig-

when

matching

'

bocoining, appliQued le;\vejs of
colors decorating; the skii-t.
Both arms cai-riod. quite a consignment ;of bracelets.
O race Allen (B^rns and Allent
wore an unusually dainty frock of
light beige with sunflowers painted
oh pleated skirt and- bodioei. Narrow colored ribljon' edged nCck, .wide
sleeves, and a l.sp serves as;. a bolt,
and ruching of crearii lace" was jUso

Do

est
llolp

;

him-

piitiishment didn't help either
self or the audience.

tafi'eta.

many

Talk about other .siibjocts
the game, flakes for

8,

•

'.
Eyeful; but ..No.' Earful, •.'.,'.''....
In "Tlie Three Musketeers" Florenz Ziegfeld has anotlier hit. SconicaUy
the .production is an eyeful but musicaliy it isn't an eavrul by any means.
Of the Liouis the XIH period the costumes: are most elaborale and
worn superbly by the large cpnipahy of gii^ls. Whfvo Air. Ziogfelcl continually digs up all the ffllninine. beauty is a mystetT.
The outstanding figure of course is D'Artagnan. But Dennis King,
.seemed too young; Vivlenne. Segal was. very, nice in the smallest role
she has undertaken in many a day. Mi.ss Segal (i.r«t wore a peacock
blue taffeta made, with tlie abundant skirt ovier -A white petticoat.
More abundant was a white meline. gown with a- heavy .ruohing at the
hem over a silk petticoat Of many bandings. The. high medici collar
Af th^ p rriod nddt^d s tature and diP"itv 't o tho wearer. Also a iSL'>P?P.O*L
latticed cap. As a boy "Mi.ss ;S.egai was in. yellow, pants and. green leather

jerkin.

7.

with

froclv

blue

S.linshine's

.\Yhs

f;ood -fellowship.

so.like Jack .Whiting the.

.

Marion

.

during

.

-

-•

.

terested.'

'

"Broken Masks" Mess

Tlie
The fiendish' doctor in
Composers^ aiid. .Publisl^Broken. M^^^^^" accomphslicii hi.i
I^Iaesti-o. Miguel, 6i,c.. waSJ reCrs.
revenge and the hero's last minute'
ferred t'V f>s an ainbas.sador.

Try several
cards oin a trick until you ai'e
sure of which one y'ou 'prefer.
C, Occasionally ask whixt is
Irump. It shows' you are in-

.

for

nee,

A'lUhors'-,

matter

no

;wrons,

lie'.s

Fleesoii, Monday matithe. American ^ocietj' of

by .Neville

,

show lum

to

.

.

.

.

chewing gum,
your partner )>ids

gum

what he bids.
5. NeyCr li.urry.

•

.

.

first,'

he has

to raise;

are-

right after
crac'k your

that

'..i
so constartly tn' Ir.
sofiiiroro
At" the Palacd-.
ilaeslro Miguel T^edro do Tojuda ind fr'iiie-burns.
currioir .-ht?;.Virg'inia
maiHiHia
who' i.s. .responsible for the .siiawlislrdignity..
seoii-.g
with
^ne SptV-i,b.vu
state of the Palace lobby' was presented with a gold trimmed baton i.'^h bride me;ins. soviiijij them :iri.

it,

yoii

if

4.

"Great Necker" Wabbling

By the looks. o£ the house at the Ambassador Mo'nday niftht, it won't
bo long now! "The (^reat Necker',' is a written to order one for Taylor
Holmes. Blanche Rlner co-starring; has courage to be seen as the frump
the part calls for,
For two' acts Miss Ring dresses as only a reformer could.. Then for
a brief second in the last act she bursjts forth as a flapper and iooksi it.
Her dress of powdered blue tulle was made over a flowered silk.
The dress honors of "Tli'e CJreat Necker" go to Marjorie Gate.son. as
lovely an actress as we ha ve on our .'stage. Mi.ss Gateson is another Clara
Bloodgood or a Lucille "Watson. Her first cof?tunie Was black gcoi'g^tte.
The skirt cut very short in frqnt had a long point at the back". A single
godet in front hung below the hem. The coat was a waist lino, bolero
edged with a bright silver trimming; With her liair cwt in a delightful
slippei's with
bob, emeriald eah-ings, several strings of pearls, black sitih
green heels, iVIisa Gateson wits'. all a well dressed woman should be.
Irene Purcell, ingenue, did a difflcult part nicely... 'The part was
is

.

partner in his bid and play,

MARJORIE GAT^SON
"The Great Necker"—^-Ambassadcir Th<?alre

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

rotlon,
is
Jt w'ill guide yo\ir

it.
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By MOLLIE
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Pick ,up the cards as di-alt
you %vill be ready to bid
ahead of others,

—

ditessed in the simple flapp.er. style.
"Hal Thompson, likeable red .haired boy.
musicals should go after him.

.

PAGE
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Bridge Suggestions

the Skirt

Th« Best Dressed Woman

'

.

the. tulking e'ffortsv of :thC" starac-ot' thc novve.<rt jptctntr^^^"
Dolo'res Costello and Conrad were made redlciilous by tho words that
had been put in their mouths. When the day of talking tnoyicH come
there w-ill.be drastic changes in scenario dep.'ij-tment.S!, .Writing scenarios
and dialog are two different propositions. Miss Cof^lello as a e ib'irev
In the eoui.lry
H'lvl was in dancing clothe^ of satin with a laee bem,
sevei-:il siio'rts dresses- were -vi-orn au'T on/* oi e, mdi.' wiiii a hi-^h r-iVlim';
f'-ath'-^r trinuii'--l.
l.i-riii.i,
..V. n"i;li:ree- wo.«

a.f

-

-

'

.
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rablUhcd Wcekl^p by VAm£T'E,

Britain (l.pesn't want
sxJSoOStions'from foroisncr.'?.

Ibc.

Now

Street

•

....

.

.

;

.

doe.sn't

seem

to be

any question as

.

.

......

. •

•

If

the Ehgliah. don't wa:nt advice, or Euee«'Stion.s, will

it

listen?

K<?,

10

Fi|m buying cohibines may yet become the sdlutioh. of welding the
Simon pure, indepeiidont picture exhibitor into a national chain of those
combines. No other ways yet devised since the first indie exhibitor
kicked against the first dlstrihutor have proven successful for a national
organization of indie exhibs. The naticfiiai bo'dy ji.6w in. existence ami
professing to represent the whole exhibitor with itg hoh-theatre operhtor
as president, is, as has been stated before. Just a gag.
.

-

26 Ccnta

voi.xc;

1928

FILM BUYING COMBINES

.

,

Sine le. Copies ....

There

this.

21,

even rescnt.s

pri?5=ent

Torli City

StJBSC.niPTlON:
Foreign.
Animal.. ;....i$iO

Pictures
It

Wedriesday, March

'

Yet England is. passing through a film fprmulative period at
thnt America prt.s.«ed: through fi'om 12 to. 15 years agro. Or maybe
but 10 y.ars. At any rate America did pi.ss through it and thaVs. pjtst.

to

Slme Silverman, Pregfdent.

West 4Crh

I

advice on its picture business.

Trade Mnrlt R<ictstered

1B4

B

Class

's

OR A L

bo the BritisFi beliove that with a,ctors or directors, fr.bih the U. S.
American produi^ers evidently, are riPt anxious to retain, that English
pictures will be produced with them in or on them that can. secure a
Buying combines are combinations of exhibitors in any city Or co'm.world wide di.sti-ibution? Will the U.. S. prefer English mades with munity who pledge themselves to purchase, film product undei" a unit
Americans in them that are iib longer.cared for over here?
basis. It then becomes a mjatter of buying, power. The larger the buying
power, the more Influence tJie combine may wield. Several such com$ince this ,cb"initry may give a foreign made ifilm its greatest distribu- bines of .more 6"r less purcha-sing power have .been formed thtoughout
tion and circulation returns; whdt surety has' England that its pictures, the country.
r^j'
if of world wide quality, will still be enabled to bring an Income from
this oountvy— to try and bring;. this .Class B picture \ylth Americans to
The latest formed is in Greater NeW. York. It has Aaron Sapiro, the
compete a-gainst AmcrJcan made' Class A features with the Ijest of the organizing
attovney, at its head. Mr. Sapird is a confirmed believer in'
American's in' them?
the buying power prlpciple. His experience a.3 an. extensive organizer of
toujh propositions niust have taught him that. Bi^t .he never* tackled
For that ficomingly is >hat Great Britain's pictvire producers are tryany
tougher
proposition, than the exhibitors.
ing to do, turn out a Class B picture with the No. 2 American actoVs
To toll thc-ir pf^oplos it is of fii'st grade 'quality... They may be for
in it.
To
see. a practical organizer and leader at.,the head.of a picture buying,
tlie: English.
epinbine of large> amountSj reaching to not less than $2,500,000 within
To offset ttie cost, tht^ English. .would have to present a superior pro- a year, may be a considerable diflference frorn a small paying combine
headed
by pn^e- of the exhibitors in it. Certainly- Mr., Saplrp accepted
duction and an Viltra-superior .story.; So far they have dolie neither in
the proposal and will Jirocieed upo'n a strictly buslnei^^ course; What
any of their pictiu'cs to date which hiave come over here.
he may de-v-elop-as the leader of the New Yptk indie exhlbs will shape
Leaving, out the French a^ present and skipping to thfe Germans, it no doubt the* future course pf many such, not only in It^ew York state
may be also a.'sked that if the German.^ will permit their best picture but throughout the Union.
talent to come to America, a.s. Germany has 4oTie,. what will become of
The -iRIni industry 'has not yet reached the point;
peak where any
the German picture pvoduct if th.at iS cp'ntinued?
,

50 YEARS AGO
From

("Cl'wcr''}

.

:

move

AuyiiVt Belmont backed n

•

to restore tile IfgalHj' of bc-ttin.£j. at
the New York race tracks. Senator Raines introduc^cl hi.s bill in
the N,- Y. legislature; It v.' as Raines
crf^ated. the
latPi' whose. measiVre
.

vicipiis "kaiiio?}

Law",

liotcl.s pti half;

New

corners in

the .stroet

i'OrJy

'Crty.

:

.

"

.

"

'

.

'

•

;

•

.

Gov. Jjeland' Sthnfor.d of California was made vice-presideirt .of
th.6 .Nationar Association of TrotBreeder.s, when. the.
Hor.se
tine
Tvhole clii-ectorate walked .out at the
annual meeting. .Objection io some
of:' the chairinan's- ruliiigs .started
.

;

.

the rpw.

.

0*1:;

'

.And. won't the foreigners- see that if their pre.'seht methods aire their
future guides, in ;im porting talent or permittinff talent to leave -^theni,
they necci^sarily will be oblig^ed to produce pictures of only native
appeal, and the fov^ign strictly native picture will not bring a, denriand
around the world.' Perha'ps hot, anyw-here Ijeyond the, co'untry in which
v
the njttive picture is mdde.
.

James. Gordon Bejinott applied to
Congress tp aid him ,.in Xorth Pole
explorations. Another ittiin tells of
a nian's (Vsath from hydrophobia. It
was Bennett who introduced the
for
tetanus
Pasteur treatinent
(p6isoir~fi'om doij b ite^—h>to-Am er-—
ica, the discovery, having been made
in I^rancf..
.

'

;

.

'

.

Exhibitors for some never- ex plaine<l reason' have not clung together
as they should, 'outside of , these buying combines.' ivith a niighti'er
power through' their screens than the chain-producers-^istributors could
_present and_then the cHains would have but little Influence thro'Ugh being
chains, the exKfbs collectively ha"*« been .tillable to ftvall themselves - of
that, for them.selve3, their business, brother-exhlbs pr the picture exhibition business.
As "W. A, Steffei3 says In his statement^ printed in
this issue, they won*'t get together,
,

.

All of whi<;h is so

much space

wasted.

'

marathon may
Thfe. Gharlestdn
One P. V.
.,in!3j5ired here.
Cartier continued to waltz with a
eeries of partner's for 13 J^; hox;rs in
Horticultural Hall, Boston.

.

'

have been

ON LEGIT

The finish of the Robert Erister damage suit against Variety came last
The first edition of Spalding's' 'week when V.iriety paid $750 to Bristei''s attorney in settlement of his
baseball guide was issued in Clii- judgment .of $1,000. The court had allow.ed the $1,000. verdict but withVariety sei*ved. notice of appeal with the attorneys finally
cftgo. It had 114 pages, and its two ©"lit costs.
f eat ures were the first compilation agreeing to settle rather than argue in the higher courta.
JBrister sued Variety about thnae years ago for $100,000, alleging damof the- bitting averages., besjidos insti'uction on how to pitch a curved age to his professional standing, throtigh Variety mentioning that one
Scott, convicted of murder in Chicago, had appeared on the stajge un<$er
ball.
Testimony brought out that Scott had
the name of Robert Brister.
The word "kleptoinaniae" was in- appeared in Olga PetrovA's play, "The Hurricane" at the Olympic, Chivented when a 'Brodklyn society cago, in the role formerly taken by Brister, and did so for a week before
matron was arrested for shopliftr a change was made In the program billing', from Brister to Scott.
If was also brought out during the trial that Brister had been incited
insto sue Variety through Chamberlain Brown, the caster, and thall the undei-standing between' them was that Brister, 'Browii and the lawyer would
each receive one-third of any money recovered. Brister as an .actor
had worked for i$75 a week.
;

.

.

.

15 YEARS

of its distribtitors csm with- Impunity or in justice, to its stockholders or
financial statement disregard a combine with a buying poiirer running
Into the millions. It .carries with it the>pur.chase o'f too much product.
Mr. Sapii'o olfi his.record is an organizer and palh finder is apt to marE
a -way many will be glad to tread.

AGO

The

tFrom Variety and Clipper)

trial

occupied four days

in- the'

New York

.Supreme Court

Exhibitor-agitators with a doubtful sincerity for other than their own
selves or business, usually make a noise fot that purpose. If they get
what they want or may he after, that selfish sincerity will evaporate.
But again comes up.the same, causes for self ..perseryatlon and^ again the
agitation; while the' ihdle exhib whd Is and Want^ some protection e»es
no. way of securing It' That has been the history and record to date
of the simo'n pure picture exhibitor. Those not slmon pure are exhibs
with chain affiliations or connections of some kind or another, either,
openly or under-cover^and tnoatiy.under-coven<

Mr. Steffes says lack of organization Is what .defeats .and' will defeat
the Indle exhlh. Mr. Steffes is correct. That is what has beaten them
thus far, that and the machinations of the distributors through the Hays
organitotlon against those agitating e^ihibs 'who could be worked upon
successfully.'

A national cha|n of buying combines, though detached^ but all organized for the same objectives, product and protection,, might accomplish an inter- co"mmunfcating under<^ndlng that would amount to a
little less perhaps than a national body.
And In the buying combines
as a rule one will find slmon pure indies only, for .those with chain as»
soclatlons will not. be permitted to Join, other perhaps 'as "repprteris," to
make that word mild.
"

.

Eddie Cantor has an option for the. "West Cba.st piroductlon of "Good
'Patents Co. grip on film business News" at the Mayan theati-e in Lois Angeles, now under lease to Sam
waa slipping in all ^directions. Salvin (backer of Uyorns & Xyon.f, Inc.). Sch'wah & Mandel gave Cantor
"Trust" wa» forced to license an- that option alpng' wl.th another party T^liose identity Is not divulged h.eotlier
"outlaw" .production, "The cause he is acting- for a third person,^ while Salvin was en route ftQm
Prisonei^ of Zeifida" mad© by Fa- California back to "Ne-w T/)Tk.
Salrin originally Intended doing '.'Go'od
mous Players. J. A. Berst, Ameri- Xews" In Los Angeles on his own.
can representative for Pathe,; sajl6d>
Salvin took over the Mayan on a Zl-year lease from Gerald iJavlSi
and rumors were rife of a desertion formerty of Butler, Belasco & Davis, which'" producing Ann has since
by the French producer.
split up.
Davis retains a minority interest iii the 'house with ISalvin
in co'ntrol and with the option of purchasing the house outright.
Schwab & Manders terms, for the west co^st production rights for
Attack came from all angles.
Proctor played Kihemacolar pic- "Good News" are $1,000 weekly royalty^lus 10 per cent of the gross. /
tures and to defend its position GenFrom Loudon P. G. "Wodehouse writes Jl denial of any royalty^'^fflcuVty
Film had. to cancel service
ei-al
Proctor promptly signed with Uhi- with Flo Ziegfeld. He states he had to. prolong his stay in New York
There was no over Zieggj- '3 switch in production program that placed "The Three
.versali independent^
teUing where this would all end Musketeer!3" last instead of first but that the manager engaged him as
Keith's Boston had played Kinema- co-auUio'r of the "Rossilie" lyrics which squared things so far as Wodecolor pictures.
To be consistent house was concerned. Because he sailed prior to the 'THusketeers"
General Film would have to cancel premiere \Vodehouse made an arrangement with Clifford Grey to do
of
Hh'ar circuit; " THey- were- pussyfoot- any^furtheivjwork -nejcessary, «in^
^- v--^'
Wodehouse'.s royalties for that show.
ing for the element.
"

,

,

A

good deal of this .seems J.o depend upon the <jtifcome of 'the
movement Mr, Shapiro appears confident; he has' tied himself up for
live years to direct the huying- and much of the. cldse- business affairs
of exhlbs with dlstribs In the ..metropolitan area.
He 'mtist see a way
and If Sapiro can point It out, it's almost a certainty other exhlbs else-,
^'
where will try to folloV it.
.

.

Distributors don't

lik<i

seems the one big point

a buying combine.

.

.

Before anything else

t!iat

In its favor.

Meanwhile exhibitors Mtho may be posing as the MoSes of the picture
business should not .iempiloy a mimeograph machine tc^ tell about It
or themselves. Those /who have the best interests of the Indip exhibs
in mind will neVer try to accomplish anything with a ballyhoo first
,

own^

In retaliation.
The latter house was
by Pl'ncus and Goldstone
built the Alvin, Recently the Shuberts repoi-ted having bought the

who

:

Imperial.

•

Loew

sites

were

selected

closed in "Toronto, Baltimoj-e,

and

Mon

and Buffalo, circuit going into
expansion on a large scale.' This
consequence
entaile4
in
"small
time'6" i-elation to "big time," and
it -was freely predicted .there, would
be a cla,sh. On the! L.oew side it
was believed Keith would have to
make the first m.ove toward wartreal

.

V

Marion Lessing, the only American girl In the Roinhardt Players Companyr arrived in 3>Iew7TOrk- last week.- F^
the continent but never the stage in her native QOtintry. Miss Lessing
Earl Carroll, -whose theatre at 7th averitie and .50th street was the first Is no'w dickering with American producer but if she ik unable to obtain
in that section eastward of BrPadvvay, has acquired additional footage d satisfactory engagement on this .side In two monthsj she will return
on 50th .street adjacent to the theat»"e. Last year he bought a 20-fo'ot to renew her cP"n tract with Reinhardt
The reason for Miss Leseiings desire to remain at home is the fact
frontage. Last week he gained possession of an additional 40 feet at a
cost of $210,000.
The newest deal includes the proi>erty housing the that beginners on the "V^iennese stage (.where she played for some tiipe)
receive
a month, salary, actors of long standing, $70 a month, and
Loiils'- restaurant.
By increasing the holdings on 50th street, the total site with its present stars $150 a month. Germiiny Is a little better. There beglniiers get
7th avenue ifrontage becomes an important pa.rcel.
The total holding $35 a mPntJi. In spite of the low ttragjes living is not much chieaper. in
"Vienna if o'ne Is a citizen of Austria, the city Is compelled to assign
Is large enojigh for a large capacity picture theatre.
.It Is Intended to
make alterations to the Carroll theatre, though a hew house on 50th living quarters at a reasonable rate,, but Americans and all other
fPrelgners. must sublease, at high rates.
street is al.s'o being considered.
Something hew and striking in .blllWard theatrical a<lverti.slng is a
Ticket grabbers who phone press ageirts, representing themselves as 24 -sheet poster in vari-coiors, hand painted on heavy artists' paper.
Instead of the huge sheets going through the u-sual coloring procc-.«is
drama ci'itics' of dailies and other periodicals, will ha-ye a tough time
in the future.
AH passes will be alloted through the dramatic depart- they are painted in the shops and then taken to the out.side boards and
posted.
ments and only' when th'fe voice over the wire is recognized.
Only a few are used as they are expensive. Several have reached
In the past scores of pa,s.ses have" been given out to persons who called
and said they wero soandso and woiild like to again revicvy the play. Brpad-v\-ay.
Not suspecting, tickets /were left at the box oHice for them.
Since the Green Street, San. Francisco, installed an elaborate collocThe Shubcrts are still peeved at "Walter Winchell, the Graphic's fion of French crayons, mo.stly in the nude, on the walls of the playdrcimalio critic, and <:olumnist. For the second tirtie, one of the Shuberts' house, patrons have been slow in leaving following the. nightly persccrct _soi.vic e_mon _attegi&i<^^_to ^^j^jLl^j^^frlQ^P covering a premiere.
It formance of "Love a la Carte."
So much so, that the ni'ght watchman
:

.

.

'

.

fare. .

With a sigh of relief, it w-jis genefally given to be understood that
the iPalace would openlihe following
Monday as a vaudeville house, sec
recy being maintained to the last
minute in fear of legal action bj^
Hammei-stein who could not but
look upon the palace 'as an JnvaBion of his fi'anchlsed territory.
•

.

.

,

,

'

'

-

.

.

.

-.<

-wa.s

A

performance was given at the

""Winter Gardi^n- of

- '"The-

Honeymoon

.Express" Monday afternoon by a
cagt made" up entirely of underit^dies. Al JoLson, of the company,
shonv for "Variety.
th?
reported
Jenny Dolly ba;tted for Gaby Deslys
and JolJjon predicte4 a great career
for her. James Doyle played Owen
Baxtf=r's role and Harlan
peared in Harry Pllcer's

Dixon appart

at

"T)io CBuzzard" at the Broadhurst~Ia6trweekT'""Tivbu^
front door, he was slipped thro\igh art exit and witnes.sed the show.

tiie

The

has=ontci-cd--a complaint--with=thp=)nanage^rnent--that-he=i.s=eonstantl.>^^^
laycd in- tnj'nhig out the lights.-

Ujppn learning of
Freed
iraclu-l'-rnVfhcrs :s^^-^=:ttnir -in Bridgeport.. Conn:'; ^\wk^npr .oiii.'lier. ^^«•••w
the incident they wrote the Shubert.offlce a sharp letter, calling attention to the fact that they and not the Shuberts are opei-ating the p.Iay, ."Let L's Be C;.ay," for fall prDduction.s;
Miss 'Ci'cthi'rs refusr-s to
Broadhurst, .It is their intention of seeing* to it that su'^h an attempt reveal tlie nanics of produc-'r or prinoipaLs-. .She i.s a].-Ao' working on another play, not placed as yot.
will not' b© tried again.
X<ee Shubert i.s said to have an interest in» ttie Aarons and- Froedley
"U'hen Jack Cart^-r st^-pprd cot of. '."Porpy" i-)lans w<t<^. on to sfnO the
leage but. It appear.s there is some feeling between the yoiihg pi'oducei's
and the. Shubertv<?. This is said to have arisen over the leasing of the shtj'AV to Oliicaffo. t''art('r di'monrlpd' his. s.nlary- bo sot at -JS'jO and he
new Alvin thc-atre by Arirons and Fx'cedley. It was corimion talk along be given two tii'k^'ts, one. for a vaUt. As the salary nii.'k was doul.lo
Oown the i'C'<;iio.st nnd yjl Paul R<ilv-si.i\
Broadway at the time that the Inip^"»"ii'l ."was kept dark by the .Shub'^rls the Thofitrc (luild poi'uK.-

Uou.se, is unflcx^ lGtis§ .to_.A{vr.o.m.Oind

.

.

.

f-.i'.-.'j'.-O

.

•
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ON COAST

LEGITS

DOmE

Chorus Girls

Easy that

Way

Work

At the Chorus "Equity headquarters in New .York it Is
said not as niany chorus gals
are put of y/ork as lmae^^<?cl
with Bo many shows closiag of

Cast Meaibers of Interference'
Called for Picture

airtd

Summer

Work-

given
^Trlal."

-

iintll:a New Yortc
does come their way.

show

olt

Jobn's $50,000

h

.

Salary

Dailies-'—Shuberts

Chicaigo, Ma:rch 20.

and Removal Be Voted

tion

liomoval .of the
l>ar
at the
Lambs' Club by., aot of board two
weeks ago has' caused considerable
dissension among the members.
majority has failed to ratify th©

.

company with nothing more
verbal proml.'se of a boost
t\v>

idiow,

siirviieo

If

A

warm

thcf

\veather porloil.

The gag

is-

new

Cov tU

board's action and demand the matter be sent to a vote.
The main peeve is that clbslhe:

time

ii

'

of year,

was done without

A

Toa Much Pay-Of f by
'^luity

AmoiUgst N. Y. Producers

Tacks on $50 Fee

.

H

Release from 3d Husband

To

Forced

Close by Film

folded tip in Detroit, victim of opposition from the
Statutory vio- film version of the operetta, ^hlch
referee, I.ist week.
lations were placed in evidence. preceded it in many stands.
"Rose-Marie" had<10 more weeks
Decision was reserved, although, the
suit was not defended. Sinimons is of uriplayed territory through Canada. It was' cancelled after it was
Mrs. Karris' third husband.
The whereabeuts of Simmons was found the film, version had also pre from ceded there.
report
not disclosed.
Florida stated .that a L.. M. Simmons, federal prohibition agent,
Miller Prefers
ntlded the Venetian Gardens at
Palm Beaeh. Whether it is the
Gilbert Miller plans to live abroad
not Verified. permanently,-' starting next seasbn;
person was
Chrlsto arid John, well known on and confine himself to producing in
Broadway aa night club managers, London.
are the owners of the raided cafe.
Miller Is due back fronti a. Euro-

"RoserMarle"

.

.

:

^*Rose-Marie*r

Fuvuily h.a3 ma'ile a

,

.

ame

Rail Against Its Re-

— Domatulihg Explana^

or

notitlcatiotx

explanaUon.
petition Is being
circulated among the. Lambs' membor.ship for either the. reopening oC
the bar or adoquate explanation,
.

A

more clubby atmosphere was creiated by the bar, the members say,
even though only waters were sold
.from it.
The board's; failure to explain Its
action
is
hinted
haying been
protnpted through a, tip that a Prohibition oflicial hostile, toward the
club for having been diaqualined
for. membership on. two successive
occasions had planned to swoop,
down upon the bar under the recent ruling that dispCilsing mixing
waters and ice cubes as Ingredients
for hard stuff made the dispenser
liable under the Volstead act.
.Dosplto that report, many members are determined vipon a showdovvh on th^ situation.
,

;

;

iSmall-

est Advertiser Relatively

Makes 2d Record

Chi,

Article.

tors-—Fallacy of Shubert»*
Advertising; Tactics—^Attempts
to'
Dictate
to

:

A

niova!

for salaries in cnsrrtging their

Prepared for
Inforniiatioii
of
Newspaper Publishers and Edi-

This

This lis tiie
Doris Tjloyd went over to Elrst Spain" at Cohan's.
National lot and was cast in "The largiest salary fevery paid to, a sinWhip." Klora Bro.mley was given gle stage actor for a like period 6f
a role in ''The Dancing Girl*' for tirne. Jolson. now has legit salary
M-G-M. Finch Smiles went to the and picture salary, record. ^
Jol-son joined "A Night, in Spain"
rcfic lof to work in a comedy.
William Thackeray, who works on after the show had done 16 weeks
the scrieen under the name of Hal of business in Chicago at $4.40 top.
Perner, vvas chosen' for M-:G-M^"for Incidental to Joison's a,dditioh tlie
th6 next Lon Chaney picturb, while price was jumpied to $5.60.
Chicago brokers, confident of JoiMontas'ie ghaw, Raymond Lawrence tind Tudor Owen foiip.d "^rork son's pulling power, more than
doubled "their usual SOO-seat buy,
In bit.-? at various studios.
taking C70 seats. Jolson gets a flat
every
for
of
$12,500
giiarar.1;ce
seven days. He refused Shuberts'
B. Harris Asking
Mrs.
offers of percentage of profit In favor of straight salary/

Marvin Sirninons, was hea;rd before
•X- Judge Charles Guy, sitting as a

Members

.

of girls' with, sev-

shows rnake it their aim
to stick on Broadway,
AS
some of the girls save their
money they can afford to lay

Fifty thousand bucks will be Al
„and
Bellamy Joison's total take for h la four
weeks in Chicago T.'itK ''A Night in
—

Action for absolute divorce by
Mrs, .1 r. IX Harris, in private life
Mrs. Irene Simmons, against L.

la

exff.

worlced now
forthcominsr legit

havo struck a new low mark

A number

M-G-M

called by
in "Tlio

part

a

-tialary

for iu;iny
prodiictiona now. eng.iging.
In ino3t.ca.sos the prpduocrs

.

raud was

LAMBS' CLUB BAR

Now

boini'.' p.reniatiirolj'

.

eral

.

summer

Tl»i.>
•

late.

There

Los Angeley, Marclv ,20.
Eveiry member of "Interference"
no\r At the Hollywood Playhouse is
;ifo;:kiner double time.: At night they
iare doing their roles on the stage
and in the daytlpie working"; at
It seems that as .soon a?^
Studios.
an actor gets a stage job around
IjOS Angeles he finds himself in demand for screen worlc.
Wltliiti two days after "Interference" opened at the Playhouse Wilfred Noys. got a job' to direct a picGeorge. Barture Cur Chadwick.

Salary

CREATES DISSENSiON

IN FILMS

.

ACTUAL

SPACE

USED

igiirding

the

.

payment

new
of

tmIo- resalaries

.

from money deposited by producers,
ais a. guarantee
of t\yo
Weeks' payment to phi yer.s. ProducVou win hear it along Broadway ers will be asked to post $50 in
• dozen. times a month:
.addition to bond, or security. Should
"Yeah-r-they tell mo the. Shubert* Equity be called on to i'sswe sala,ry
ai^e sore about his review and that check3, ,the mariq.Ber is to bo chargisd
theyVe out Ip get him."
a fee Of $25 and if payment is made
That is tlie system, not only- ot by iiquity for both the guarantee
the Shuberts, but of somei othiar weeks, the charge wIU be. $50.
tlieatrlcal producers who will not
The new requirement came as the
reailjie that except for the news- result of additional clerical work enpaperai which run theatrical adver- tailed In making such payments reSome producers appear to
tising simply because it pays divi- cently.
dends, theatrical newspaper ad ver- have figured It out thait it is less
tlslng Is, used by managera because trouble, to have Equity pay off,
then replenish the required deposit.
It is valuable to the show.
Th Shuberts, most insidious of '"Killers," a new play, has been Guest-Star Plan
all objectors, tell their press agent paid off by Equity three consectitive
For Yid
that he mustn't let the newspapers weeks with the backer of the show.
Dr. Louis B. B.'isch, depositing fresh
Max Gabel, as Czar of the Jewish
"get away" with certain things,
But certain courageous. drama,tlc nloney. with Equity each Monday. show. business, Js fostering a move
writers, sucb as a lad who recently Another new show, "Veils," was pai T to rotate the outstanding stars of
hung up while a Shubert phoned ofcf by Equity for its first vveek in the Yiddish theatre In the metrocorhplalnt was. In. progress, with a Worcester and al.so last Saturday, politan playhouses as a means to
resuscitate
the
failing
Yiddish
brief "Ah, nut.s!" ar« .perpottiaJly having opened at the Forrest.
required,

•

.

,

;

.

.

.

.

Shows

,

,

by

perplexed,

tiie

din to
subjected by the
din, .din,

theatre.

"Revels" Short.

.

.

With the permanent stars and
A total of 147 salary checks Were stock companies not appealing to
last Saturday their respective neighborhopds and
presumed made out by Equity
and sent the deputies of three dif-, •the general standard of production
of -the Shuberts is the adver
shows.
Harry EJelmar's not inviting travel from outlying
fererit
tlslng whiplash- which .they are
"Revels" was paid, off that way. locales,, the guest-star scheme" ia
supposed to hold.
The show closed in Philadelphia expected, to revive interest in the
No greater myth ever existed,
Saturdiy and on that day a messcn-; native theatre with the JewishThe Shuberts spend from $750,000 gor was sent, here for the checks.
speaking population.
to $900,000 -annually oh^ advertisIn the final week, of "Revels" at
ing. No more. They give: none of the Shubert the company was paid
London
it away. They spend it only where
the
off after Lee Shubert loaned
Cohan-Lardner Play
thgy, think It will reach the ,cyes of show $5,000.
He was. reimbursed
"Hurry Kane," baseball comedy
this from. the seciirlty bond. There was
the most .people. They
space because of the necessity' of not quite enough to pay off last by. Ring Lardner, Is next on George
letting
peojple
know that their week, but several players had M. Cohan's production list. It Is
a drama;tIzatlon of Lardner's novelshows are in town. Advertising, la waived the salary guarantee.
ette "You know Me, Al" with Lardpean trip shortly., After winding as necessary to shows as are acner and Cohen collaborating on the
he
will
affairs
American
the Shuberts
up his
If >it V wasn't
tors:
dramatization.
It goes into
remake London his residence and wouldn't spend a pfenny.
Original Cast in L. A. hearsal
next wcck^
business headquarters, producing
The Whiplash Boya
Los Angeles, March 20.
there with an eye to the Amertcari
Show business costs too much to
iselasco
and Butler, operating
market, so as to send casta and
Trenton*s Musical Stock
run these days for any producer to managers of the Belasco theatre
shows to Broadway intact.
Trenton, Trenton, N. J., playing
Washington Plzet Joins Horace advertise solely because of friend- here, are put to put some moaning
dramatic
stock, changed to musical
phrase,
"New
In
the
stock
theatrical
.producer's
game
is
to
ship.
The.
Llverlght in an executive capacity
stock this week. The first producApril 15. Plzet, doing publicity for have a good publicity department York cast."
In producing "'The Racket" on the tion Is "Little Nelly Kelly."
Gilbert Miller of the Pr'ohman of- so that he can get as much free
Cast Includes Piittl Ifarrold, Rex
space as possible; where he hasn't coast they are bringing from New
fice, will be active both In the pubYork actors In the original produc- Carter, Hal Munns, Guy Standing,
lishing and producing ends of the a good publicity department It has
to be made lip In blUposting and tion: John Crt>mwcll, Edward G. Jr., Nellie Paley, Heh-n Namur,
LIveright enterprises.
Robinson, Romalne Callcnder, Hugh Billy Kclsey, George Sluclds, Lucilo
subsidiary advertising.
And the continued cost of this O'Connell, Scott Moore, Harry Mc- Reece,
Coy, Ralph Adams, Pat Collins,
Adrian Perrln Is director and D.
Troubles With
V. F." system, plus the repeated failure to Gladys
Lloyd__and. Jack Clifford^
F, Stevenson mahager,
land .any free .space, except -In -the
- The - Shuberts- are -havjinff -m^
than the Usual trouble grooming craven Journals that must run ptib- June .under Belasco and Butler's
llclty or; suffer the loss of. ads. Is
which they are
complaining Shiiberts.

The
power

"

.

-

this

for

b£isl3

.

.

,

-

bw

.

.

Underworld" as Play
Syracuse, N. T., March 20.
Temple Players, stock, are this
a dramatic adapation of
Ben Hecht'ff Paramount picture
It's amongst
etory, "Undcrwo'rld."
.Hreek doiiig

the

first

Instances of the kind of

making a picture
dramatic

version

into a pla:y. The
Is the woric of

Walton Buttorfleld, comedian with
the Temple troupe..
Mary Ncwcombe, first guest star
to be offered by this company, sudLeonorc
denly withdrew Sunday.
;

'Sbtiby; ^Soc'oh'd woMa^^^^^^^^
Into
Miss Newcoml)e'3 role of
'T*eathors," the part rjvclyn Brent
played in the film.

"a

'

:

their "Green\ylch Villase Follies"
this season; If the discards, flare-ups
Considerable mystery over Miss and belated arrival in New York
Newcoml)c's action, but Charles mean anything,
Instead of broaklr.s- In the white
Ray, li.stod as next week's guest
light, area two", weeks ago, the comstar,. ha.=; 'iiI.-:o cancelled..
pany Is still train-bound from
town to town. .Boston,. Philadelphia,
Air Pittsburgh, Cleveland and Detroit
Current Players
Most of the players in "Our Bet have all been covered, and still the
ters," liia
at the show l9 not Broadway-bound.
pitsre
Claire's

Guild^s Final Siib Play
what burn's the whiplash boys up. sponsorship^ with the regular road
company which will make the Jump
The. sixth and final subscription
They complain when they don't get from Kansas
City.
production of Theatre Gu'U goe.s
publicity and they complain when
.The actors for. "i'he Racket'.' leave into rehearsal within a few week.'t.
they eet bad noticed; they complain
New York this Frido,y.
The play Is "Playing with Love,",
when anybody else gets publicity,

-

.

,

.

.

on

bunch who quit the .show
i;'i.v
I>lossom Sec-ley and Ilonhy
during Is;? Last fortnight.
Sylvoiitor Sullivan, publivity for I''ieUls, al.so Walter Pliramer, Jr.
Prohnian, Inc., framed the Introduction. oC Constance Collier In a

Henry

Ivlilor,

have been on

llie

Of

air

tlie

.

*'Women''s
with foUc

and

Chi Papers Ban Pipes

Hour," IT'iglt Sinclair
songs on VVIllN%.\VrAP
•

Evans at
Sullivan was radio
Mailg<>..

WNYC.

ciHtor of one
of the metropolitan daillod In the
early it.ij-.« of broadca.<;tini^.

C'hicop-^,

Tli"r3 hasn't l)>?n
story pulled off i:\
here.

Kvery

shn.et

In

i.Tarcli

a good

moons

t'j-.'r.

1?

.iinjirianuyaJCiQa.-=Jil/;!in^
Iloamt
generou.-^
merly

1:0.
p.-

n

arbv.::.!

alrtltrl'.t

tlvf-y complain- on almost any
other o.vcul-NITE GROSS, $132, 0^ COAST
The Sluiiji-. : f-yh-tem .l^ to call the
r.\
in'ciS'Tjo, March 20.
'managing editor -.in. the hopo tliat
J'-tJiA siiov/..
Abr'ili.'im Lincoln,"
fie .wUi crawl.
'I'ho next sy.stcm it
playing ono-nlghtr-r.s o,i. t.-." co-vwf.
to call tiie dramatic critic or editor gros.scd $1 32 on
a single n.,i]- : j.i
and tell him that "Mr, Ijce ls pretty the l5J4h school auditorium

and

'

i--

'

.

•'

.

Tl^e

sove."

nex,t

system

.

la

to

call

cl;ar..^ring

?1

.1

top,

-i-iie.'s

ha.s v/ritton

C;i'''.'i.-<.)r!

.a.nv..',-

'

.

mbnd,

-

on

the

know

,t;:nt

i.o

"I'lerald-Trlbune,"
year,

wanted In
and Percy,

urbane,

unworrled

wasn't

tlK'lr theatri-'s. la.~t

being a: bland,
sort of a ch:'i.p,

livrM.i

LiAg---^1tk^^, -tjnie,

J;:)

Oalifarnl.i, in tlie ImJ,.

adverti-ifn'g alon'j.

.

.

hr-althily dur:^^ed

"

•

,

.

^!.-».

•

Cil.,

M:i.y,

Gleasoirt's P[?.y for Son.

.

.

'

Stoc'lvtor,

be early in

i.s

-

.

It'

tome other offender and tell him
I'uTjyt'He n^ay ii'cj'
Tlij attractior, wo'i In on a. 70-30 pl.i.y. c.'i,!t(j<l
p.CTSona non grata.
h>
sharing ba'^.f^ Y/ith the house sharo duco It In tlie- .'rp'-Ing with hi.- f-ori
The Slaiboi-ts let I'orcy Ilam-' of $3;t.C0 barely covering newspaper Ru.M.sell CU-.'a;sor., now at ti.o V o^l

.

;

.Illchard Bennett In the'' lead
Robert Mil to 6 will direct.
y/as written by Sil-Vara, Vienoponiiig will
nese. Journalist.
"I'lie

rOlo.

•

Stiuberta
^he
bocau.se
dailies, shows,
"American" and "Examiner," have couldn't. i:ef,'p, him oi:,t- of tholr
another manager
The' buslncsa partnerfiliip of Jack closed lip on anything biit legiti- theatres when
.wa.^ playlrif. th-:' hou.so on terms or
Oetermnn and Oene Roberts as the- mate show bu'-ilness stuff,
on rental l>..
atrical photograpTiers went blooey
N6vcrtI".<.'Ie.s3 all dailies' are devotImportance
after a few weeks/
ing more attention to their theA3 .show producers ti.o Shubcrta
Ostorman was fliippos-'d to have atrical piges. putting .£<;m.ll he ids
the Sliubert photography worIc all on news. iteirtH that fora;or!y v. ore are unimportant. AH real C3tt'.3 opset .f >r his shop..
(C'ot;:.i:ij'.'-l on p'tge 3^'-'
uso'l a^ ccilMu.n tL!;>vs,

No Shubert Photography

with

BSilKELL EEASSEMBLING

Mrs. Paddleford's New Trial
!^ in
FrancI .;i-o, M.'irc'-. 2").

J

I

i,^'

';.jMr*,

'

J\

m'cr wi.':e of the late Ben Teal, stni^'o
.producer, lias been granted .a, ii .'v'/
trial
on charge of defra,udiog a
Carmol htorekeepiir.
ficnt'.-.-ic.' of
one to j!) years at San 'Qur'n':ri wars.
"

,

A

lmpo.s,''d

on

Mrrj,

Ing c.-j.wiqti'jn.
court riL i-fi;.*"

!.;'-!,

.Paddleford
Tha. Btat;
r'.'v".'rs.?'l

for thro
y^-ar,

I.i

Opening
f.jro

hou.se,

ary

y

J.3

a
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Washed Up,
PERCENTAGE AQORS
Ran Out of Coiii
IN HOUSE SEATING 90
"VeilWfo'^<2'* up after a week's

"Veils"
in Rehearsal

Shows

SHUBERTS-ADVERTISING
(Continued from page 57)

eratora tlvey loom tarpe. Percy, not
being a real cstatQ export, bore hla
exile with fortitude and was asked
back .<?arly this season. He :Is BtlU
blanil,, urbane; and unwpi-ried* Tliey
can bar him aeaJn, and the only
change it will make in. his .life Is
..

.

that he'll have a few more evenings
to spend In his pleasant home.
This year the Shuberts threatened to bar another good critic.
Thi.«3 fellow was just as Indifferent

Haminond,

Percy

as

He

wasn't

barred.

Shuberts Control 20
Actually, the Shuberts control
20 theatres, eitlVer by owhor6hlp or lease. The houses that they
took do not enter into the" dlscus-

"Diamond

Monday morning, and where he
runs big Sunday .space,; the Shuberts run the minimum space Sun-

dor).

"A

.

Kane" (George M.

(Gham^

Brown),

"Junole Fever" (Jams Pro-

Isn't

,

"Alabaster" (Kmpire Producing Company).
"Kidding Kiddcrs" (nvllnias

;

agor, ;pressed into service at, the
ilth hour before the show shipped
out to Worcester, also holds a claim
for two -weekfi' salary and moneys

«

When Gross
Large Enough^Fred

Cdnklin Alleges Assault

.

formahoe,
Clarence Jacobson, company man7

ductions),

now'.

In comparlison to most of the
other producers in New York, the
Shuberts. .advertise less than any of

financial

necessary

at the Forrest failed to
groHS sufllciently to.pay salaries for
They were .paid from
last -week.
th^ remaininS amS'iint at "Efquity.
and with Sfnyder notified that unless
an. amount covering the ciirroni
week's salary was posted at Equity
by S p. m. Monday the cast would
bp instructed not to give a per-

•

Lsidy fop.a Niflht",

herlalri.

the

Tho show

-

.

corral

'

Refuse to Appear

pulmotor.

(Charles
;

Cohan).
"Babes in the Wood" (Charleg
Wagner).'

Broadway^, ho -will be spending a
whole lot more than any producer
or firrn of producers and Is spending

more right

to

(Javk Lin-

Lil'"

Hares"

^'Hurry^.

eraliy follow that proeedure.
For Instance, Ziegfeild Is spending
from $2,000 to $2-,500 weekly pn each
of his sli,ows and as he will have
four major musical attractions on

run at the Forrest, New York; when
A. A. Snyder, producer irfas unable

(Lew Fi^-lds).

;

"March
Wagner).

days on theii own, shows and gcn-

&

Howe"- (Aarons"

''Here's

Freeley).
''Present Arms,"

Frederick Conklin, legit actor, 6b-'
tained a summons this, week for I.
it Franklin," for alleged atttinpted
a.ssault..^

"

-

According

•

to t^onklin's comjilaint,

he was engaged two -weeks hgo by
Franklin to appear in "Still Water"
at the Mayfair Art theatre, 45 f^rove
street, GrOenwich yillage, tmder a
salary stipulation of $25 weekly

Pi'oductlpns).
guarantee and percentage of the
Conklin claims to have apgi-os:?.
advanced.
\
peai'ed for 10 days without coma
in
Is'
producer
another
Wlien
pensatioi?. After threatening not to
Influence Maryland,'' and 8 for "A Night In
their
house,
Shubert
go oh. for the performance last Tues"Girls
means nothing except that "Vari- Spain.''.
day night, he was gi-ycn $10 on acIn the "Times" the same morningeion.
ety," "Morning Telegraph'.' and a
"The
on.
ads
routine
email,
count. "When the remainder of the
were
tho
Stock
pays
in
ad/'
Dies
The attraction, always
others can't have the
.fc-wmoney due was not forthcoming the
Circus Princess" and "A Night- in
Ijreat share of the advertising bill .Otherwise the Shuberts. share on a
20.
March
\
Louis,
St.
next night Conklin refused to give
Bv.t it wa.s apparent that
are
(tlie. .«l)aln."
attractiphs
advertising
Shubert
of
the
amount
pjid
certain
One. of. the quickest flip-flops done a performance and Vfias thr^eatened
a business disapnever numerpua, seldom mpre than house share) Just as any other man- "My Maryland,"
.Shubert show in. the history of by Franklin, according to his comAt the ager dobs. They do not regulate the pointment, was being boosted, for by aLouis
siBven in town at a time.
w-as the preisentation this plaint.
columns St.
mpmont, of the seven Shubert showa advertising of the producers -who there was a 45-lirto ad on 2 carried week by the National Players' stock
which
The Mayfair Art theatre is the
an
ad
shov/,
that
for
getting,
the
arc
In
on Broadway, but two
are in their theatres,- except
the Empress of .."Two latest of the subsci-iptlon bandbox
company
at
picture
motion
the boosting- by a
real money. "My Maryland" (actu- instances named.
Girls Wanted" at a $1 top, two weelcti theatres to bob up in the 'ViHage.
executive.
Shua
in
producer
If
a
ally a disa.ppolntmont) and "The
then^
And
after the same comedy had played It Is :in the basehi.ent of the Grove
Preference for "Times"
Sllerit House." The others, ."And So bert house wants to lower the preaat -the Shubert-Rialto, jiist around liircet address and has a .seating
Tlius; when the time came to
to Bed," "Taniing of the .Shrew" tige and standards ot that house
the c.on-ier from the' Em])i'''ess, .at.$2 capacity of 90.
it was boosted
and 'Sunny Days" (flop musical), by tailing an ad In Variety or sonle really boost a show, other papers top. TK.> play died ;-*i'. :iding up .at
"Stlil Watci'" has been running
The
"Times,"
th.j
in
shows,,
unwelmoney
are but moderate
t:ii-> ;-').-.;i..!-t-Rialto.
other banned, hldePu»> and
the downtown house for t .'o
Proving
at
big
copy.
this
while '-Lovely Lady" has been an come sheet, the poor fellow has to weren't given
weeks. Mt. has had numerous cast
that when the Shuberts have, to use
Shu-,
the
and
Jn-betweener.
himself
for
it
pay
by
changesr since opening witli many
the paper.
pick
they
space
large
to
trying
of
are
Shuberts
Ignominy
What the
Morosco, L<* A., Receivers of the gambling actors unwilling to
berts have to stand the
"you be nice tO
do now Is to control legit theatrical seeing the >arne; of one of their Proving, also, that
Los Angeles, March 20.
go through when the Intake was ingive you big copy,"
advertising through virtu© of the theatres In some; owfnl, awful paper. us and we'll
Is just a gag.
Gerhold
Davis,
who sc-veral sufficient to pay the minimum .guarShuberts
the
with
con
house
the
|250 weekly \vliich
Th© Facts
21 months ago took over the Interests antee.
Sept.
of
"Herald-Tribune"
The
tributes to the week's adyertlfelng
Coming under th^ classification of
of the MorOsco Holding Company
Thl.«i article has stated tliat their reveals the Shubert ads running at
bill. There Is nothing new In that
Thus,
in the MorOsco theatre, has pulled a Little Theatre group the pvoducadvertising liberality and powder was the usual minimum.
Shubert houses aren't the only one»
for' a comparative Maryland" had 10 line.««; Ditto "The out of the deal "with tho house re-' trott- escapes .Equity supei'vision.
Now
myth.
a
whirh ishare on advertising. -In the
proof.
ircus Princess" and "A Night tn verting to the original operators.
Shubert houses $50 Weekly of. the
— jrEjIpaln."
in the "Herald
xj., *>»
*iuv. 11,
The latter organization being deSunday, NoV.
ounaay,
t2Ci or 5250 is deducted for an ad
Tribune," tho ads went, something^; on that day, except for a large funct, the theatre Is In the hands
in the Shubert house :b^san^ an en
like this.
ad on "Four Walls," which had of receivers with Henry P. Sctiroedtlrely useless medium-but forced on
Richard Herndon» fpr the opening opened the night before, .and a er continuing ias manager and the
the show.
Samuel Ruskin Goldlng's new
of "Creoles," had an ad 50i lines deep fairly large oho on ;'Endhanted- policy of the house remains the
If the weoklB ad bill Is $1,400, as
Davis also had the lease.' ofI play, "Divorce A la Carte," receivon two columns.
Isle," it favorite flop, the ads of sanio.
It often is,: the show pays the great
Shuberts, for the opening of other producers were also running the Mayan, which Sam Salvin is ing the personal direction of the
The
percentage. It is not the. theatre
author but produced by Drama Asno-yv; operating.
"My Maryland,'.' their ace of the at a minimum..
but the show which really foots the year, had one 45 lines deep on two
8pciate.s, Inc., has a wepk.'pr so of
Their niinimum, however, Avasn't
bill, an important fact which blasts
out-of-town performances set prior
columns.
to 10 lines. It was something
down
Cast
the whole. Shubert contention.
to its Broadway premiere.
More important than that was the like this:
Ai-ch SolT\:yn to advertise "The. GarRegina
Aside from their two or three routine ad stuff:
"Manhatters," 12 line?.
den of Eden," also, a drama; Into comprises Hale Hamilton,
mxfsical^ a yea.r, they fuL!:nlRh Uttie
Wallace, George Drury Hart, DiAdvertising "The Cii'cus Pi-lncess"
which, classification "Murray Hill"
"Trial of Mary Dugan," IS lines.
steady advertising fee to the. popers, the Shuberts had 35 lines, one colantha Patterson, Geoffrey Harwood,
fell.
"Peggy Ann," 12 lines.
Alfred Cross. Charles D. Pitt, Kathas their dramatics have for yearis umn.
Sel-?v-yn's ad on this show ran all
"Revelry,': 14 lines.
Lowry and Sheelagh Hayes.
been in "^the haiblt of 'cominix to
Advertising "A Night in' Spain"
"Abie's Irish Rose," 14 line's.
aroun^J -Sept. 30. It was 50 lines on leen
The proposed Easter revival of
town and sticking around but a 'ew i.h'ey bad 35. lines, one column.
Cyclone," 14. lines.
2 columns— 100 lines.
"Baby
Fall .Guy" by James GlcasoTi
".'The
in
weeks. •
shows
only
shows
their
other
These wore
The. ads used Sept. .28 to reprint
There were many
Abbott to have pla,yed
fmpressing Papers
town, two shovpfl out of some 50-odd down to the' 10 -line minlnium, bjit some notices ran lllce this tJie and George
special mats Easter -week has been
The conclusion may b6 drawn at that time.
they were established successes, "Times," Sept, 28:
Gleason
off.
la, pretty busy,
called,
Sunsame
Uiat
Playhouse^
the
shows
The Sliahnons. of Broadway," 50
Some other
The Proyincetown
that the Shubert* are using,
too.
with other show prop'osltions, one
sums paid by other pcbducors play- day used the following ads:
which has never knQ-v\'n the em- on 2 column.?, 100 lines..
bielng the helping of Irving Berlin
ing in their houses for advortlsing
Women Go On Forever," 50. line.? barrassment of riches, was adver"ilanhattan Mary," 112 lines (56
in writing the new Al Jolson show.
'to impress the paper5,...the .wtongr
on 2 columns.
tising i'ln Abraliani's Bosoni" with- on 2 columns). ^
The. other is "Tlie Shannons of
ful assumption being that the Sliu"Ooo4 News," 35 lines on 2 Col- the same space- allotment glven^
Speakeasy," .50 lines On .2 colBroadway," which fs in a, splendid
bei'ts are responsible for the expen- umns.
"The Circus Princess." Imaslno a umns, 100 lines.
of sticldng. at the Beck theatre
"Burlesque" had 20 Ttnes on 2 tiny show in a theatre that. If It
diture of this money and that they
On this same day "The Letter'- .w.ay
until summer.
control it.
column."*.
ever did $3,000 on the week wOuld had a &0-line ad (30 on 3 columns)
"Serena Blandish," a play from
Tlae Shuberts now control about
The Ziegfeld ad that day, a small yell for joy, taking same ad space to give notice of its.'fix-st matinee.
the S. N. Hehrman novel, slated for
It may be added that the ads on
23 theatres in a town where there ad for Ziegy, was 45 lines on 2 as a huge Winter Garden show
a .spring production, has been de$30,000 "The Shannons," "Speakeasy" and
(ire 70 odd houses. That means- about column.'J.
doing about $25,000 or
the fall 'season. Will.
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ferred until
Even if responsible
"Allez Oop" had 35 lines on 2 weekly, and capable, it it sold out, "Manhattan Mary" were carried in
25 per cent.
lam Harris, Jr., may do it alone.
for the expenditure of the adver- cplurnns.
the- "Times," "Tribune'^ and "World"
of doing $45,000..
Right after- Easter William B.
tising appropriations which they
Most Economical
And so on.
—the three papers from which this Friedlander will start casting and
Morel
are not, for each producer pays, hln
The "Herald-Tribune" for Sun- compilation has been made.
rishcarsing the new Len D. Ilollister
of
illustration
gives
an
ads
routine
to
the
own ad., bills-^thoy would be In a
Maryland"
Oct.
back
day,
2,
To
g;o
On tho clay after "My
show, "Doctor! Doctor!"
minority against the rest of IBrpad- opened the ad in "The Tirnes" tho fact that, proportionately, the again, one goes through the "Times"
"Black Belt," the colored play
conservative of Sept. 29 to notice that "My Mary
way's theatres and producers.
(Sept. 13, 1927) was 35 lines on 2 Shubferts are. the most
Crosby Gaige and Alfred Lewis inand economical advertisers In New land" (hot doing so well), has a 28- tend to do In coSponsorshIp, will not
.As it now stands, they may pro- columns.
.shows,
duce in a season very few
line ad; that "The Circus Princess'
On the same page was an ad on York.
be launched until next sea-son.
compared to the 250 to 275 how "Broadway." It was 150 lines deep,
Oh this Sunday there was a,. 10 Is using 12 lines and that "A Night
Lewis leaving, for Loi^don to stage
shows in total. They accordingly lig- spread aci'oss 4 columns.
"Murray Hill." "The Spider" caused its postponeline ad on "My Maryland."
In Spain" 10 lines.
ancolumns
although
2
25-line ad on
uro unimportantly, actually,
scheduled to open that night, 18 ment.
The day after opening ad on "The
more important through a road Baby Cyclone" was 60 linos oh 2 nounced the last week of "The lines.
Although George M. Cohan has
Beoause they have rcfil es- columns.'
route;
Circus Princess."
Walter Hampden, running an art bought a new play, "By Request"
•tate holdings, they try to flgure Im~On " th«5" 'Vame~da;y- an -"arctor: at' ^-A 50-:line -single- ad- was -used-;to theatre uptown, wasn't schcduledvto rroim' 'J. "C.'nahi'i~Ellixjtr'Nugcnt;'--he '
portantly as controlling the shows. liberty, Ian McLaren, had in. ad, herald the removal, of "A Night in open for three days, but had been will not produce it at this time, owIn ratio to the producers who pro-. larger by 4- lines, than the Shubert Spain" to the Winter Gai'den.
contihuous'ly running an ad of 40
ing to his other show activities.
I
ouci)
run from eifjfht ad on "A Night In Spain."
hits tliat
For "Murray Hill," just produced, lines/ This continued for about a ''By Request" will be one of the first
f
inonths to .i year or niprc or who
week before the opening;
of the new Cohan productions in
On the same day the ad on the was a 35-lin(>ad.
keep their theatres, constantly filled, Shubert show, "Such Is 'Life," in
But there was other mOney spept
On the same day was a 64-lino the fall,
the Shuberts rank still more iinim- the "Times" was six lines deep. that Pur'lr.y to let peoplb know that ad on. "The Trial of Mary Dugan";
"Romance, Inc., is by Crane Wilportantly, for their .houses, operate Tlie smallest ad on the page! Even shows were in town.
George M. Cohan, who .nevei* tried bur, now a prinolpal in "Rope" at
In fits .and starts— a number of thtm the
•"Creoles',' used 100 lines hy :ltself.; to control a Oriticism in his life,
He. sold to Crosby
the Biltmore.
one- for "The Ladder" was
shows
Shubert
four
Velvet,"
this season havo been dark arid bipscr,
total
for
liniss;
"Eladk
The
was ufjing 50.
Galge, who will pi'oduce it in conthere'^s no advertising money, -v^Hen
the sariie; "Manhattan Mary" was junction with Horace Livcright.
In the "Times," Wednesday, Sept. was. 145 lines.
a house Is closed."Tht} Trial of Mary Dugan" used carrying 18 lines; "Baby Cyclone."
Herman Ganvoort, inactive since
11, was a "huge" ad on "My Marylast season, will resume- production
14 lines, and so on.
It reprinted sohio of tlid 88 :llncs.
land."
Booking Only
"Manhattan Mary," 5 20. lihes.
This could continue indefinitely, with "Bottled in Bond," farce by
notices (good -ones) and was 75
The Shuberts. dp book a great lines deep on 2 columns. The same
"FolIie.s" and. "Kio Rita," com- but the result, would always be the
Ann Collins and Alice Timoney. It
riiany shows, and Ihoy are .aUoihpt- ad was not in the "Herald-Tribune," bined, ICS lines.
^goes into rehearsal in two weeks;
same.
George Abbott will stage "GentleIng to use the prestifrc of the sho-vys whore 35 lines deep, one column,
In other word.s, those two shows
It .should be ."aid for the Shubert
A-irhich they book to force their own .surtlccd, while the "World" didn't xised 23 more lines than wore used
men of the Press," the newspaper
boys that when their first hit Mr a
personal ends.
oven draw that much, getting one to advcrti.so. four shpw^ for .the mati.c, "Tlie Silent House," opened eomedy by Ward Morehouse, which
a
Is
road
Booking sho wis on the
In ratio to Ziep'gy'a recently, tlvey splurged on advertis- Jackson a,nd Krafts will, produce
Shuberts.
for 16 lines.
Tito Ploce Is now in
business h-ansaction, without relaThe. "-World" hajl. gi\Tn tho .show lavi.sh adverti.si.ng, the^ Shul/CrtS ing the play's notices,, whicli were next nionth.
This was the first real ad prbco.ss'of easting.
tionship to publicity or advertising. a bad notice; so had tho "Trib^mo." would have., used 3.'i6 .lines.. They good.
Shuberts
the
."Kidding Kidders" is in rehearsal
Another reason why
.fcplurgc they had made in yc.ars. It
comparative line-up of the ads didn't Ihoughj just 145.
v/ith Ilcllmas Productions, Inc.,. new
,-wnnt to control the newspapers Is for Monday, Sept.. 39i
It has been related tiiat aifter "My u.sod about. 5 lilies double. In .*-cv^evidenced occasionally when the' re- _Jn. jUie. r^vyprUl'',J^
Mar ylan d" opened the '>ig" Sii u - eral papers.; Some adv^.yrti.siiis wa.s producing group, behind. Cast in"cl'ifdcs'-TIJTaiTyrElS^'arE.'^
"f3Tfroiniiglr^qir6Wd=sl5cl^^^^
aIIo""taWirt"o""^^^
on Creoles"; one for 22 lines on T?errii3Tn~TIie'^T'iM?
but there's another reason, too," The lilanhatters"; enO for CO lines Bizc which they seldbin take foi: a "Lovely Lady," but this was mostly Riith Thomas, Neil Pratt, Edwin
Walterr Tom McEHhafty, -Lida-Kane,
apvtortioned to. the .ta>b&r
^whicli .some Of the far-sefcing boys: on ''The- Spider"; one for 14 line?' feinglc ".show, wa.s 70 lines;".
"The Brakes," recently tried out
The ad taken to reproduce a figured that show appealed to their
nia-y know fl/bout.
on "Baby
ditto
on "Revelry";
notice or so on another of their type of reader, not being a class in Cleveland stock, has been secured
Tlompariscna
Cyclone."
I^chard Herndon, who will place
by
ran
Hill,"
opera.
"Murray.
the
flop,
fehow.-?,
the
which
Of the three shows,
In comparison with some of the
This Instance .e;imply meania that the show in rchearSal shortly. It
at thi.'j time 40 lines on one column. That was
fancy advertisers, Zlegfeld, for. In- Shuherts had in town
for once the Shuberts did what most was written by J. C. and Elliott
Oct. 1.
"Tribune"
the
day,
In
that
taken
space
ad
total
the
compare.
Btahce, the. Shuberts don't
Compare their spaji:o to adwrtiso other .produc€-rs do In plugging a Nugent, The elder Nugent will head
for
Where Zleggy thinks nothing, of 30 lines, was .split this way: 11
the ca.st.
Prlnco.'v.s"; 11 for 'My a r.ew show witli tliat tuktn By .show,
iOO lines Monday morning a^ter "Tlie Circus
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suRPR]^ V01E FOR Btiinrs
COAST BRANCH COMMITTEE

.

TE

SHOWS OUT

Five of Broadway's diininljjhiri?:
attracl.iona suddenly joined the litit
of closings last week and at lo,K>lr'
two more will close this Saturday.

VARIETY

EDNA LEEDOM MUST PLEAD EQUITY MEMBERS FAIL
Charges by Shubert Are Pending
With Equity Over '*LoveIy Lady"

"Napoleon," presented l,»y Jameb
Tiie case of Edna Leedom v.<.
her with
C. liUiolt, WAS taken off al ih'e Em- J>huberts, .wlio chargiMl
pire Saturday,
If played a week w.ilking out on "Lovely La<Jy," is
When Miss
and' a half,'
still pending at IJquily.
Loodom. has recovered she will be
required to appoar boforo Eqvnty's
NAPOLEON
council and counteract the.charges;
Littell
Opened, March 8.
Thf ShuUcrt.-j contend that Mi.ss
("Post") socked it hard, sayLocdom. left iie:' diTi--siii»r vpoin just
ing:
"Pompous, inanimate,
beftire. a matinoe at Iho Ilarriii, Now
dreary .bel|ovving, knock-kneed
York, folio wlu.cr a dispute oausod by
and pretentious resurrection of
her insiptcncv"" that a c'lst chanpo be
a departed h$ro." Others only
Andersott
tittle l'3ss
severe.
ri-Lade
and a di.smii.<;sod wardrnbc
saei.ng
critic
("Journal") only
wuman be reinstated. Miss Loedom
any merit.
cla.i.mi to Jutvo been taken .ill, and^
on tiie folloVving Monday was re"Rope," r-resenled hy tho Bame nioVed to the I'ark West hospital,
manager, .stopped, at Hie IJillmorc where aire v.as oporatod on for
Saturday aftt-r playing four wooks. appendicitis.
While, the- Shu'oert.^- claim th?-.niIf sLii-tod at a $0,000 pace, thon
ness was subsequent to tlie incislipped uniUn- $5,0OO.dent in the theatre, Miss liCedom
doclared .^he had been i?uffei-insr i'or
ROPE
some .time and several suMrnlcf.s
Opened Feb; 22. Generally
night"? Ivad resulted in. a i>tat..^ of
praised. Gabriel ('ISun") found
extreme C'lvoitOmcr.t.
it: "Often tremendously exciting play,'' Atkinson ("Times")
voted "stirring melodrama."-

TO RATIFY AS ASKED

.

Monday's Meeting Tabled for

and Gooley

in

First

10 Elected—Conway

Tearle Way Behind—Several Nominees Failed
of Election for Various Reasons
March

Lois Angeles,

SKiiberts

20.

Ke.suits of voting for the election
if. 45 momber^ pt the iiewly created

Back

Chief
tnd

among these was the numvotes cast for Conrad Nagel

liaUam

jera of the

mem-

Cooley,. Icfuling

former executive cpmwas dlssoivcd by

..which

Tilttoe

R. Hearst

at Coilumbus
has reverted back to W. R.
Hearst.
It
wais operated under
lease by the Shubcfts fo.ir .the past
yoar or two.
The lease expired
Saturday, and the Shuberts decided
not to renew. That the managers
have a number of dark houses on
their hands and that, the 'Century,
near the Cosmo, Is a fcooking i)rob1cm, probably entered into matter.
Hearst has <;onsKleral?le holdihgH
at. the Circle, the theatre being, but
one parcel. It was remodejod several years ago' and used for. picture
Circle,

the balloting.

ti

W.

to

.

The Cosmopolitan,

(dvlsory committee for the coast
)ranch of Actors' R qui ty Assbcia^
Ion showed a number of surprises

lor of

Turn Theatre

Equity Council followlhg negotia-.
a sta-ndard contract
of.
:ioh3
iirougli the Academy of Motion
Nagel
Picture Arts and Sciences.
and Cooley, who also acted for. the
Academy rts actpr-mombers of the
the
drafted
Which
oommitteo
:<tandard contract, were among the
Of tho iZ
top ten in votes poUod,
candidates nominated who failed to
bo elected, prominent "names" In-

.

•

.

COPYRIGHT BILL

;

'

'

principally
Cosmoexploitations;
politan picture products. Flo Zieg-

\

IS

"Veils," independently offered at
stopped Satut-day, too,
feld took It over and staged '.'Louie the Forrest,
playing five days, during
after
the 14th" there.
it grossed but $1,200..
whicii
time
The house during the Shubert
c
aludcd Cisnvay Tearle, Fred Nlblo, regime has been frequently dark.
Da Vies,- Richard Carle, Lately etock v.-as tried, with t.he
Marioii
VEILS
Lois.WIlson.
and
backers
real
l;'*-'
Dolores dcI.Rio
Shuberts r«>i;-»'
^Opened March 13. Nobody
'
."
Although Conway Tearle has f'C the projcvt;
important went.
pro(Uioers fv/:'
.\Uhough the trend In theatre
5een ;<ttacl:i]'£:
r.-oi
will
ilu:^y
b'-ouvrs..northward
on
ye..been,
t
has
the i-:-:
.juilding
"Escape," presented by Winthrop
Iviri.j:im at Ihe salary he believes j'trpadway tPwiird- tI:o C'i.;.-:'-. th.s.^
Ames at the Booth, will leave lor
he is worth,, he receivipd but a few CosTnopolitan is handicaj)|)ed ai
It is in
the. road titter this week.
Fred Nlblo was presi.L'ht by subway excavations.
acattrroil votes.
The English piece
its 22d week.
passed 1:0 On accoimt of his close*
olt to a likely start, playing to
eot
relation:! witli producers as a direccapacity for a time and gr,pssing
tor.
A heavy campai.i^n failed to. D^Asgeles'
Not Paid $15,000 arid over. It has been easput Doiores del Rio across and it
ing ofC steadily and lately dropped
was felt in some quarters she had
under $7,000.
ehlcago, March 20.
not boon In the business long
."Artists
and Models," Shubert,
the'
com!"Savages Under the Skin," proenough to be placed 6:1 /
revue, leaves the W'ihter Garden,
duced by Phil de Arijgeles, of' New
niittee.'
where it is in its 19th week. For u
York, .closed at the Minturn -Central
18 Be-el8cted
time the show drew well but not
Of t'-f' 45 elected^ IS were mem- after Sunday night's performance, capacity.
bers of the former executive com- with otie week's salary owed the
mittee voted out of existence last company.
ARTISTS AND MODELS
The Sunday performance was
Januaiy by the Council, after the
Gabriel
Opened Nov. 15.
local c-'Miunittee had earned the <Jis- given pn an equity basis, the com
"Funny
("Sun") saidJ
pleasuri' ot the eastern officials by pany dividing Its share of "the reWoollcott ("World")
lavish."
ai>parent
When,
it
bp.camis.
ceipts.
parnot dci-ianding Equity's active
"Better looking and
wrote^
tlcipalion In drafting the actors' Uiat efforts to reach de Angeles in
funnier than the old ones,
No objection New. York and get a bond guarantee
istandnrd contract.
Variety (Abel> said: "W»ll
disbanded.
were
futile,
the
cast
'to
Council
the
will bo raised by
create no stampede to the
"Savages" wa^ here two weeka,
agencies, but will get its quota
the foriVier meiribers being on :the
playing the second, without salary
of trade."
new c'iMimittee.
this,, has two
besides
De
Angelfes,
comadvisory
of
the
Meinbei-s
Richard "Kftrtgo*' companies, and one ."Ni^lit
Include
elected
mittee
"•The Cherry Orchard," offered at
.the road.
Barthekhess, Wallace Beery, Gladys Hawk"
special matinees at the Bijou, was
Brock veil, Cyril' Chadwlclt, Harvey
taken oft Friday. The Russian play
Herbert Nat Ayer and Itow
Hallam Cooloy,
Clark,
done In English provided "distinctly
,.
Courthail, Donald Ciisp, Sam de
divided opinion.
Grassc, Reginald Denny, Richard
Into Bankruptcy
"The Taming o£ the Shrew" will
Garrick. "MTarriage on
Dix, I^ouise Dresser, Rockllffe FelD. Ayer, ciomposer, 65 West close at the
Nat
Alec B. Fr-ancls, Robert 55th street, and Mlchlo Itow, Japa Approval" stopped at Wallack's, but
lowes,
resume at the Totlen.
Ptazer, Pauline Frederick, Claude
nese dance'producer, 211 East 57th is due to
Gillinpwater, Lawrence Grant, RobYork, have gone
Sam street, both of NeW
ert. Haines, Crclphton Hale,
petitions.
voluntary
with
bankrupt
Hardy. Raymond llatton, Jean HerAyer'B .debts total $11,808, chiefly
shbll. De Witt JcDnings, Rod La
including
Ralph contracted iii London,
I.ewl3,
Mitchell
Rocque,
$2,600 to Turner, Lord & Co., and
Lewis,
Maro McDermott, Tully $3,057 to Agnes Foster Wright.
Three of four plays In James W.
schedule were
Marshall, William MOng, Antonio
Ayer Is a British composer, well Elliott's production "Rope", closed
Mprcno; Conrad Nagel, Paul NIchol
taken off Saturday.
b6th sides.
-known
on
stopped
"Wolves"
BUtmorf,
son; Robert O'Connor, Ed Plel, An
the
at
Row's liabilities total $5,554 ; no
ders Itandolf, Frank Reicher, Al
in Atlantic City after being, out two
Ned assets.
Simpson,
Rpscof*,
Russell
weeks and "Napoleon" exited at
Sparks, Wlliiain TooL;.-, Mabvi van
tho Empire, playing a week and a
Burcn, A\rill Walling, Henry Wal- Author Sue* *Teiegr?.ph
half. The latter show tried co-ppthall, II. B. Warner, Tom Wilson,
i-ivitiro continuance last week,' the
Suit was filed against the N.
Louirf Wolheim.
being about $3,000 and the
"Morning Telegraph" last week by takings
getting nothing.
actors
A. J. Rubien on behalf of E. J.
After the final curtain Saturday,
play.w.right,.
Jlellly,— authot-_ and
GiliinroTe Disappeared at whose prize pla;y, which was to Xi6her A
a fling at the crltixis
a speech, taking
Peiri-ormance bavo been Pj'oduced^oD gnnlng
First Night's
for their treatment of "Napoleon."
^
contest conducted by the ''Teler
Elliott Is reported III with sciatica
Los Angele.s, March 20.
been,
not
graph" two years a:go, has
"The Scarlet Fok," his
in Buffalo.
Dou;r'. IS Gilmore, chosen for the shown on Broadway since the time
fourth .f.ecent try, opened at Hart-
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3 OF ELUOTT'S OFF

,

!

.

lead .In "Interference," at
the llpilywood piayhou.se, had the
rrtana-^ •iiient somewhat
fussed up
one iii.a;rt shortly after the opening
when
walked out Vf the stage
door .t:.d disappeared after the end
of tho lir.-st act.
Effort:; to find him y/hen the curtain f.>r the second act went up
were f'lf.llft. It was necessary for
the otl. r players to cover up the
luv^nii>>

'

of the conteist.
Reilly is suing for specific: production of his p».iy and the priiie
money of $1,000, which, he alleges,

i

ford,

Monday, and

is

due into the

it

would merely

practice.
An author may sell the
serial or book rights to a n(^fol yet
retain the picture or play rights,
which is done rigtit- along. In other

"T!-:.-

r...'.'Kor"

Ind.,

cWod

March
iij

soason

here.

At

performance Richard
Bennt.Ht, Its star, made an address
to the i.-ompany from the.stsige before t''-» audience had disipartcd.
ti-.A

final

.

recommendations on the
actor question.
Before the readin^r of the report
got. uhdor VfCiy there was a barrag^o
CQiincil's

meeting or make It an .issue of tho
gener.ll meeting in May.
Silvernail took the .floor to aug-

..

Make

at the Hudson last Sunday was the
most suqccssful event the club has
With tho box-oillce
ever staged.
takings about $3,000 and the program holding $12,5?5 in advertLsing,
the net proifit was estimated at
$12,000..:

Therclub has increased the death
benefit to $1,000 from $750, and tiie
sick benefit has been made $25
weekly. The Treasurers' Club has
200 members, plus 30 who have been
given life member.sihipa..

T'ho licensing idea was ratified by
those jn attendance, but this matmay also go to a vote at the
onnual nicetincr, slnco tho licen.sinvr
idea will not be cn-ipioyud until next
season;
Although none of the drafted
Tflans'of the -rEqivlty -investigators'
ter

recommendations had been gone
into, it has been .an open 'secret for
Eqult>''3 regulation
of tiie casters will be governed -by
the employment agency law. under
which licensed ca.sting agencies are

some time that

governed

Jewel with Air Go.

WOV

and

Avh.ioh

permits

a

ch.argo of five.p'^r cent, of th« weekcontrast
ly,- salary for ten .yvook.s, in

em-:
to the present arrangement
ployed by mo.st ciu^ting a;,'enclc3,
which charge ton per rent, or more
for tho duration of the. engagement
and collect wM-lvly, even if the en-

gagement la.std ft;i- .s.:-ver.'il years.
Equity's lioon.sing angle will not
affect bonafido r(>jirc5V.-nl.itivos ofiering contracts guarantticlng a mirii•nujn aniounU^of

vvei.-Iv.s'

omploymi'-ut

v. ho ap> lia'ble to
wh'»ii u.n'il»le to plac<^
ior the g'l 1thf^ contr-ic!'

\ KO ii^on ami
InihiirM'-m'^n':

VP

ai)'.!-'-.-'!

I'e'.v

v.-d;-;:,

of

t

-'.-

TV-I--

•'

<

canters w'.rk-

,

:_

•-

reaved. ^Qver

[

CIARA IDUiiSEBiQHM'S DEBUT

.20.

.

,

,'

•

Barker"^ Closes

'

•

.

*

Couvtonay, Clurke .t?ilvorn;lil
and-, Julia Marlowe.
iMvllpwing -the. elootion of the
iiominators a cablpgram from LJmerson wiis road which in substance
asked the n"iomber«hip to ratify the
liani

.

-

'

I".van3vllle,

'

.

Stops

.

.

'•

olooted incUnk'ji 'Mary Nash. Dodso-n
Mitciipn, Wjlliara (Toxirtlri.ijh, -Nyil-

Mason
To Pay

-

'

.

to

.

.

.

ti'.'*

empowerod to nomin.'jtc ollicors
bp elected for the ensuing, year
at the annual iMU'ity' meeting in
Miiy.
The' nominatinir committee

ti.-

may

.

.

.

ge.st that the matter of exchislon of
alien actors should bo taken up firstsell any parwlth immigration and labor offlclals
same
work,
the
ticulai- right to hia
by !Rquity, and if unable to prpvld©
as a landlord can rent a room or
a solution there. Equity sT)ould then
all the rooms In his house.
resort to Its own means oif adjustsaid
to
are
producers
Picture
matter. Silvernail alsO: re«
view the new bill favorably, since ing the
counted his embarrassing, experiIt establishea a clear title to whatences with the London labor deoffered.
rights
are
ever
partment when appearing in a production abroad several years ago.
After Sllvernaii's- recommendations
Ordered
Edgar
had been heard, it was decided to
the proposed plan in atoeyTmc©'
Mgr. $200 hold
flinco it vffis incomplete and. Equity
Edgar Mason f^as ordered to pay did not wiiili to expose its hand
Charles E, Blaney $200, equivalent until final recommendations „ had
to two wieeks' salary, as the result been drafted and again offered in
Mason's entirety.
of an. arbitration over
walking put of "Fog" early this
On. Casting Agents
seksoh. Mason appeared in the play
Equity's stand on the casting
by
re-engaged
last season and wa^
Blaney. After rehearsing three days agent situation was also precipitated by requests frp^ the floor by
he took another engagement.
Blaney contended Uie actor was several .members ns to what Equity
not so privileged since he had been was going to do about the 10 and
re-engaged and that the visual seven 20 percenters. The chair announced
day probationary 4)eriod did not that it had a fairly adequate report
apply, either for actor or manager. fi'om a special investigating committee appointed by the council that
The ar<bitrator3 so held.
would recommend the licensing of
casting 9Lgonts by Equity, and with
Treasurers
$12,000 Equity monibors" prohibited from
business with outlaw agents
The annual benefit performance doing
under penalty of su.speh.sIon.
of the Ti-o£isurers* Club of America

words, authors

.

'

.

'

.

'

i

<iuestions from the floor that
action against a bill pend- continued throughout witli the reing in Congress known as the dlvls- sult that the situation and proposed
until, anIt appears that remedy for it were tabled
afilo copyright act.
it was evidentseveral producers befieve the pro- other meeting, after
memr
posed law would encroach on their that the majority of the 1,200
bers had no idea ot ratifying the
rights, pai'ticula.rly as applied to the
councii'ii recommendations until tho
sale of produced plays for B:ct\ires>
matter had been thoroughly threshed
It is stated that the managerial
out.
feiirs are groundless and that the
Without r.atincation it. may
bill iia 3 been stamped aa acceptable
the matter to a
by pubU.sher^ and authors, who say neccs.sary to put
.membership
vote at a subseq-uent
recognize trade

:SGhfnecta;dy, N. Y., March 20.
he has not
1-Uulio Players, first organic
David Belasco headed a proml-.
"High Low,-' the now Murray
nent list of stage celebrities ap- Phillips show that crept clo.se to Nation to broadcast 'drama, have
pass
to
"Telegraph"
tho
pointed by
by opening at the City, Izetta Jewel Mi.ss Jewel is now
Broadway
judgment on the playa submitted. New York, last week, is not to reach the wife pr Prof. Hugh Grant Miller
The prize play Was called "The Broadway as Intended. Phillips is of the faculty of T/nion College here.
Claim."'
closing it Saturday night (March Her former husband, a wealthy
mlBslpj: i.^or's rolo, as he had no
West Virginian interested in poll
21).
tin.lr:-.
This was done for sevUnder a .shift of production heads, tics, died, and she followed in his
ROLE FOE DAUGHTER
.oral dj .'o until Itaymond Lawrence
the .«:how rewritten and recast may 3tep.fl, running for Vi-it^d fcf-latos
Danbury, Conn,, March 20.
coijld p.-V up in the part.' GUmore
be brought in early next season for senaiwr.
Is aldu a .screSen actor and wad reWilliam Hodge Is planning, to
New York,
ccnUy -.M the M-G-M payroIL
give his daughter, Martha, a part in
Heading tlie show v/aa Juliette
Doo".".
the
Through
"Straight
Lawi'i'ii'-o. was
a
In'
succeeded
impersonator; frpni vaude, and a Whitbeck^s «Pet^* Breaks
been
nev;-r..
has
minor ;. ir't he was playing by Bruce
Miss Hodge, who
Spccht band.
Paul
.__._S.;vn,.F ran ciyp,- .Ma rch.. L fi
-on: -tha -fltage. Is now -at. the. f a-niil>:
==Th(jrsh0w= was" unable rto^dw^m-viLi'iF
homo, Greenwich, studying her role. biz £it the City.
Ti.O! Fra.nk WhitK-rks
are be.

•

con.«ilder

Izetta

"High Low

a

liiH'rsi'vr

A meeting of Broadway IC'gii
managers wds called Monday to of

.

Masaue. next week.

re'Ceived.

.',•<.;

t'-.o

o:<.

pOi^^'ihV''

alien,

•

.

.'

and

.

,

.

doaiUoi':

casting agencies by l^in .tv w- .(.fw•tthe lu.gii lijrhtii of the special
in^^ of i]iiuity held Mi'n'lii:' ..'f'-rhoon at the Hotel Afs lor, N>.mv V<.
.Ki-ank GlUinore, e\:e?u.tivc :Serrt;i..ry
of Mcfuity. prc.^idod; in ahspn.c't* of
Jo.hn Knur.^iuv. president, abroad.
Tho main purpose of tiie meeting'
wu's
'vlect ii nominating cunlmlt-

.

t.!;i.-

'

'A

ciue.sii.oti.

.

'

.

Questions Asked

'

Variety: "May get -from 10
to IS wieeks.''

Session— Many

An.other

•

I\(agel

59

.tUCv

accl^iental death., ol

live" subterfuge a;re licensed, .since
lifen.sirtg

would'

'

suhjtct

t-hem

to

their pet puppy "Tut," run over by
Stat© regnlatii-m and the I'^g'il fivo
an auto Sundf^y.
fee for t«*i wrecks.
L03 Angeles, March 20.
Having recently been obliged to per cent,
madvi her debut at Wallace Hall,
Owen Davis, author and play- give up their two t>et duck3, "AbiNewark, N. Ji, in a song recital last
Helen Ford or Vacation
through
Is returning to New York, gail" and! "Deuteronomy,"
wrlglit.
week.
H'Men Ford sail'- J on the "Oontl
Howard Lee Koch, violinist, wa» after deilverlftg an original, screen protest.1 from noigh}/or.s, the Whltunder his con- becks have tabooed all p*'^t3 frora Ko;.-,r' Saifti-dJiy for Europ-i .t0
the assisting artist, with -Fay Fos- story to Paramount
vac'-lio:;,
now
on,
company.
that
with
tract
ter accompxhytn^.
C'lar.%

L.ouU'i

riohrr'.,

soprano,

OWEN DAVIS COmNG BACK

;

-

I

FRISCO GROSSES

AND COMMENT

IN N, Y.

of Ijillian 'AJbertson

Macloon). "The Desert Song" arrived March 12 and clicked hand.somcly on opening Week. High at
$3.30, ag against a $2.75 top in .Los

revival petting class draw and
I^A Connecticut Yankee,". Vando.rbilt
may go through sprinp; bu*;jn.cs.s
.(2J.st wcoiO (M-8S-2-$r..r.O). SlUHip
la.st week not much under pi-cbeJiovva. tV) havo' reaclu'ii .bottom
vious week;' $17,000.
3ast week -wliv :i f,TOss*.." again .<Jc-bolter irndo hopcil for •'Paris Bound," Music Box (l3th
clini-'d:
as
{C-1,000-$3.8C). Did
week)
now; "Yr^nkco," liUc other mu.sical
winnorf?/ stood xi\i well; fe'O.t Ci-bout
well or bit. better ]a.«it week, close
•

.

'

$22,000.

•

to $18;000,

.:

Free Soul," Klaw (llth wck)
wUh
ofi
<C-830-?3.30)... lOascd
and. .w.('r.t •.to around $0,600,

CA

week)
(24th
"Porgy,": Rrpublio
Booked for road
<C-8C9-$3.3Q).
soon; Cught 1o attr.lct attention
there; colored cast drama, has
good box office record; w'Cnt to
ncarly .$12,000 .]ast week..
wctk)' "Rain or Shine," George M, Cohan

.

**Good News,** $28,000, Includes Muddle on Specs
Which May Affect Run—"Vanities" Out to

The flop Is, "Burlesque,"
to the storchotiso after
this week and will not bo taken to
Lo.s Angeles.
Angelei?.

which goes

.

.

19i?8

JOLSON, MfljOh "BAGGAGE," $15,000

Louis O.

(Mi'.?.

Wednes<iay, March 21,

CHI GROSSES ABOVE 5-YEAR AVGEi

San Francisco, March 20.
They've got .a hit and a flop on
Geary street. Both aro productions

figures estimated and comment point to eome attractions being
successful, while the siame gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loSs. The variance is explained in the difference In
house capacities with the viarying overhead.. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
dramatic
in business^ necessary for. musical attraction es againis.t
piay is also considered;
,
of the
price
top
and
capacity
house
attraction,
Classification of
admission scale given below, .Key to classification: G (comedy);
D (drama) ; R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce) ; 0 '.operetta)*

'

,

LEG TIM A T E

VARIETY

SHOWS

;

$19*000—"Letteiv

$25,006--**Afiricaiia,"

Henry- DulTy'a "New Brooms",
equaled the house rim record of 13.
vveek.s, held by "The .Patsy," and
clicked stifllclently to warrant at
least two more week.% and possiblythrCo or four. Duffy's production.
The Shannons of Broadway," has
caught on nicely at the President,
and held strong during Its third
week, with the end by no means In
sight.
Columbia was dark; and is
continuing so this week.' Sis Goldtree and his partner are fixing up.
"Love a la Carte." Draw, however,
mild, though low overhead makes
riin conlinualnce possible^
Estimates for Last Week
Curran— "The Desert. Song," Came

Chlcagb,

March

$12, (DOO

week). .Leaves towti with bf

20.

>-^t

reo-.

Despite the way shows are coming ord, orgianizatlon .ever conipil<'d In
and going, proving quantity Instead Ghlca:go; has had trouble with the
of quality, the general legit grosses cheaper seat s.ales, but m.-iin floor
for this period of Lent is far ahead always strong; average gro.^:s may
of the average for the last five years. hold at $25;000.
"Wooden Kimono^ (Cort. Cth
Super-normal grgsses for three or.
K.a.'9
had cllentelfe all it«
four attractions has ptiUed up the week).
own, but the mystery pl.ay pjtron-'
town's average.

-

.

limited;marked at tO.OOfli,okay,
''Good News'' (Selwyn, 5th week),
^^^^^^ral demand so enormou.s. that
ever.
^Peca muddle only noticeable; to In-i
•And So to Bed," Bijou (lllst
seders, yet promises to h.ave .some
(C-f.0lj-$3.30).. Making monoy, al:(7th week) (M-1,1J1-$5...B0). Sev- here heralded by its highly success«"ect <>" length of the engagement
a moderate gros.s Kett^'r;
eral new musical stand-outs have ful Los Angeles engagement and
.' though
stepped out briskly. First six days the nonrmuslcal llnetip. It's been M^fhen jjther new muslcaLg arrive;,
VOhorry OrchArd"^ ispocial matinee
gone through Blump unaffected
Thursday matmee, has picked up,
with
only
two
music.al
here
a
season
.g.arneredthe
aroimd
..mark,
$21,000
this is one. and consistent pace of
off •'Bod" i-ated around $7,000.
which considered big. cpns.idering real outstanding fiops, "Peggy-Ann" "l^Hn^AA " «aP,ac«y. easier l.olde
$40,000 nieians capacity.
•Artists and Models," Winter Garlosing $2(k,0()0 in four weeits and at $28,000 capacity.
^
den (10th week) (R-1,492t$5.50). "Rio Rita," M.ajestlc (COth week) local conditions. It is tentatively; in 'Oh, Kay" suffering approximately
•'Excess Baggage*^ <Garnvk, 4tK
.Final week,' goes on' tour; recent
M-r,770-$3.85). Moved -here last fo;r from eight to. eleven weeks.
AH other M^'eck). Right slant depicted when
"Burlesque."
Ne-yer got $12,000 in two weeks.
ipace rated around $22,000 .or bit
w^ek at reduced scale; better at- to Geary—
stated this on© would land high In
in
coin,
gralbbed
real
musicals
have
b.ase.
first
Second
Week
estiFolljes"
Village
in6re; 'Greenwieh
tendance expected but picked, up
set
drawing highei;- regular .^theatrical district
instances
maybe Soon; house dark.
lalo in week.
Got- $29,500; best mated .at about $C,0()0. Closes next some
S.aturday night and goes to the profits than oh Brbia-dway aiid else- properly for at least three, inonthrffigrure in some time for this show.
•Burlesque," Plymouth (30th week)
.stay, If not longer; $16,000 high In
where.
Away ahead, "Rope," Biltmore' (C-l,0a0-$3.30). storehouse.
(CD-l,041-$3.85).
this^house
any
at
time,
For 10 weeks "Constant Wife"
Pre'Eideht— ".Shannons of. BroadAnother sudden fatality last Satalthough aifected during slump;
"Savages Under the Skin-' <:Cen«
the
urday;, went off after playing w.ay.." .This rollicking- con-jedy :is p.aced'the non-dramatlc field at
lajst week, approximated $15,000^
So arrayed that
packing 'em in nightly. Third week Harris. This one ha.s withered, but trali 3d week).
fciur weeks to light trade; under.
i^Cock Robin," 48th Street (11th
satisfactory
its clo.sirig gait of $14^,000 wlll .add even $3*000 probably keeps '^vei-yw
.at $5,800.
$5,000; picture rights said to have
Although
(r)-960-C3.30).
vreek)
Alcazar "New Brooms." Entered. much to the dr.amatlc plays. The body out of red; still mentioned
netted producer profit on show,
that
succe.'^s
of
announced to close last Saturday,
outlying stock
i ts
nth week and si ill playing to small .operating expenses of fiome
sticking .and will moye to Booth "Rosalie," New Amsterdam (llth profit.. L.ast week off a, f«w hun- of the dramatic shows makes ex- houses has hurt, this house
Trade
(Mr.l,702-.$C.C0).
week)
around $C,000.;
Monday;
.next
"Afrlcana". (Adelphl, 2d .week)',
dred. Close to $5,000.
aggerated some of the reported ChiThree
may
affected
"The
be
by
"Beggars Opera" follows.
Using comedy catch lines in ad dla^
Green Street "Love a ia Carte." cago losses this season.
Musketeers'' spotted acro.ss street,
Jol.son's appearance in "Night In playa, creating chatter for Ti.e In^
•Coquette," Maxine Elliott's (20th
but not yet; last week again Still drawing the curious and those
who seek the bizarre. Building very Spain" has given the musicals added slders; actu.al box ofHco w indoW.
week>,(D-642-$3.85). Gross dipped
$47,000.
making -$10.0(ro with the mid-i
call,
t.aking3
"week's
with
slowly.
V<3pain"
last
.Second week grbs.sed around momentum.
was finished
bit
The Octopus," Royale (5th
"Sh!
premlero .at $5.50
cl.ilnied- over $17,000; agency dewhen Jolson" stepped in. If not, night show
week) (C^l,n7-$3.30). Will stick $1,600. I'rofitiible.
.Jtiand reported off.
"Good News". wOuld have chased helped
for another v/eek or so; business
"Night in ^Spain" (Four CMhanfli
It out In the sales at the st.ands
^•Dracula/' Fulton (2Cth week) (Dr
light with laist week'.s. takings
Off in
;
Addition of Al .Tolson
J.olson, ho-wiever, has brought back .17th week).
914^$3.30). In cut rates last .weck
rated not over $r;,0()0.
show to capacity and his four saved, this one; Jolspn's routine
and should go through .epring; "Show aoat,'? Ziogfeld (13t.h. week)
$20,000 for 'Good News' the
weeks' visit will give "Spain" a new near the end of the sho-w h'6i«is 'em
pace slowed to $10,OOQ, but still
Ziepfeld
ha.s
{M':l,750-$6.[)0),
all
In
until
other shows are out
record on a seventeen week stay
Washington, March 20.
profitable both ways.
four major nuisicJil attractions on
Although a good week the ad- in this town. 'Inserting of Jolson and capacity houses leavln.g tinc.atre
Broadway, something na other
•Escape," Booth (22d week) (I)-^04They're (arotmd 11:30) an ad In itself; InFinal week; drew very
m.T.nager has isuccee.ded in doing; vent of Geor.cre Arllss in "The Mer- has set the specs, dizzy.
$3.30).
Jolson settintf
well for time, but eased off in last
"Roat" leader of the group and .chant of Venice" was not the busi- getting whatever they ask for both creased scale for
high gross for "Spain," which itself
ness getter, his former vehicles have Jolson .and ^'Good News."
two months with last week
Broadway; over $53,000.
Situation with specs for "Good did whale of a business for first 10
"Cock Robin" "Strange Interlude," Golden (8th been at the Belasco. In fact, busi.around
$0,000;
weieks,
$40,900.
nioyes over from 48th Street..
week)
(D>90Q-$4.40).
Advance ness ran to just about half of pre- Npws" is still a muddle but the
"Silver Cord" (Studebakcr, fitB
sale strorg; and although; sub- vious figures, or at an estimatei of demand is so- enormous 'It Isn't
^'Excess Baggage," PJtz (latli week)
Spotty trade,
showing any deadly effects as yet, and final v/eek).
scription period off agencies not around $10,500.
(C-945-$3.30). Business somewhat
"Good Newp," leaving doubt as to but the betting is tha;t the length averaging $10,000 weekly; .second
to
get
ticket
a.llotment3
until
next
better last week, with takings
week
perhaps best of eng.a.^t::nent}i
affected^
Choice
of
stay
will
be
whether
w.os
it
the
original
which
claimed neai'ly $ll,0O0; in Chi- '..month; oy(;r $12,000 last week and
Company
< peniJ
American
Opera
tickets
haven't
stands
the
got
it wasn't) or not received favorable
thi.s week- around JlC^OOO anlicicago and Los An'poles al.so.
comment at the more, often dark needed, with the street specs ciius- here March 27.
pa-le(3. •
•Fiv6 o'clock Girl," 44th St. (12th
ing annoyance and the raps the
Hard hit ''Sunny Days,''- iTnperi.Tl (7th week) Poll's. It ran above' $20,000.
••week) (M-l,490-$G-.50>.
"Tommy." at the National, did handling of the tickets Is creating;
(M-l,44C-$5.50). Going -along to
1
ft
PDACCliC
during slump for a month; .slightL* A* IlllUdlJIiU
comparatively inoderate business, jiist about the .same' this Tyler piece The fault with the street' specs
ly better la.st v/cok, around $24,000.
Maybe getting their full quota of tickets: 13'
fon'sidering scale arid capacity; ha.«? been doing elsewhere.
"Funny Face," Alvin (I8th -Week)
after
that
.a
sho-w
flat
they
leave
.
theatre parlies helping :,'some; es- .$8,000.^
-<ii-i,40O-$.5'.r.o:).
off, too, but not
five or six .weeks and then the
Los Angeles, Marrh 20.
.>tirnated at $18,000.
iris much as Honro other mus.lcals;
Pauline Frederick,' the xnidimiri'*
stands refuse to handle. the tickets.
business improved bit la.st week, "Take the Air,-' Waldorf (iSlh
^^KiUers'V
In
The public, unacquainted with the Ished coast favorite, led th.<' towfli
-^_wcek)^
<M-l,lll-$4.40).. Not. as
when' count over $3.«,.0.00;.;:
"Killerp."- expected to' bow out last situation, believes the capacity sign last week .when the current "Bcar^
riinoh' off as -rhbst other'.':'; 'at' $19;News," Chanin'.s y-JCth Ft.
.''Good
'rules
and Mltx'actlons 'find '.let Woman"' grossed $'l<),Oi'y ifit the
000- la:Rt wecilc pace said to be Sat- week, will stick at the. 49th Street, still
(2!}th week), (M-l,413-$!).50). Ixiss
.as
Belasco.
isfactory in penerally slow going. New York, for a< least .another week. themselves one-half as strop
.nfi'e.oiod than other run. rnu.sioals;
Flgueroa Playhouso" (downto-wn)'.
<inoh to hold throiiph Summer; '^The Bachelor Father," Eclaseo" (4th Additional secu'^ity was posted at the full bliast of the early weekis
indicate.
asserted $14,0 ffO for "Exc-ks BagIni.slricss rated over $^8,000 last
week)
(C-l,000-$3,85).
Strong ISqulty Monday, covering the cur
That
Approaching' vifit of "She's My gage" In its' second week.
agency derjjand indicates this
wi-.-k.
rent week's salary for cast.
Baby," "Honeymoon Lsine" .and would place It second oh the list*
"Kcp Unborn Child," Eltinpe (3d
^^.ow is in; cr.pacity over' $-20,500
"The., company had been p.aid off "Sidewalks of New York" promises The Jack McGowan sho-w is .curPlayin?.: 10
w<^ek) (•i)-892-$3.;;0V.
Inft w< f-k.
j]<^rformanoep; )>natir.": e trade miieh "The Behavior of Mrs. Crane," Er- Last week by remaining /Bccurity at to create another angle in tlie musi- rently running in L. A., Ne>v Yortt
cal competition.
The first named and Chicago,
1.'>-'ior than eveuingf--; g^o^5f^ nearly
L-inger (l.st week) (C-.l,5P0-$3.3.0). Equity..sho-vv is coming in at $3.85.
The last
Walker Whiteeide, spotted at
S'7,t)0O last week.
Only * two n.e\v shows camo to
two specified shows will charge $3.30. the Mason, drew $10,000 \yith his
**lnterference,". L-yeexMn (£,'5d' .week)
l^roadway this week; presented by
"Fox" Under New Title
The results will be Watched and if new play, "Sakurl." •'lnterf< r(:nco"
lt:a.s<MV Off steadily
i).)-057-$4.40).
IpUgene W. Parsons; written by
"Tho Fox," under a. new animal JoLson. happens to -add to the length grossed -$6,900 In Its third week atj
'^inc.e removal from Krnpirc;^ last
ll.^rry Segal!
opened Ttiesday,
title, is still pending production unOf his stay, and changes are made the Hollywood Playhouse,
w<'f:'k low prof-.s mari:, takings $7,"The Command to Love," Lohpacre der the
direction of Warren Law- over night In tho Shubert oflices
The El Oaptian, rolling up an^
I.
OCO or sliKlitly Icsp.
(27th week) (C-l,0l9-$4.40y. .Went
Larry Wood and Sagar when prosperity is the guide, and other neat run with "Tw<> GirBsi
Women" Frolic ^2€th
^'Jimmie's
Into cut rates for first time Lo-s't rence.
Midgoly
will
vvf-ek) (C-eoa-Sa/aO").
be in the cast, and the it's a Jolson era right now here. Wanted," reported $6,000 for the
Can make
week; buslne.cs .iround $10,000;
more
complic.atipna
will arise that seventh -week. "The 'Wasp s Nest,"
iiVoney Ground $!>;000, approximate
show is -slated to open April 23.
rnay show little profit,
will tend to prove that not all New at Morosco, was .so-so with. $-;,700 tali
iuverage weekly pace; continue as "The Furies," Shtibert (?.d week)
'•
Yorkers know their Chicago the way centrally located Morosco.
lontj as a wav from red.
^C-l,395-$3.30).
Agencies' figure
"Women Go On Forever" Q:<1 about
"Kee^ Shufflin'," Daly's <;4th wccli)
Jo support this one for lime; last
Ing good profit, with estimated .'Jolson does.
"Excess Baggage" Is a solid hit, $4,600 in seven performances .-it the
tM-0»7-$3.30).' Agency ti.'des Inweek, first full week, approximate.
$16,000.
cren.slnf^, although ih"ro no Out•Kro.ss $14,000.
"The Three Musketeers," Lyric (2d promising to pile up sensational Music Pox. "Kongo" called it a run
profits
for
ai
dramatic
12 wec-k-s, leaving _the Orange
show
&t
at
the.
Ti.t?lxt buy
$l 3v00O..lo.Ht ;w_^^^^^
"JThe GolderL Dawn," llammcr.stein'.s
week) (M'-i,395-$6.Cd). Rated, an•ures to improvei^avid stick.
aSih week) (OVl,2'(r5-$^.i;07:^Trade"
other Tnasieal '^BTtiashr ^capacity Garfi.<;k,_anfl__'.'Afri.eana;.'. .Is kln^cking Grove with $-4,300 claimed,
•Killers," 40th St.
week) (D-704here reported aw.ay off; held to
here ia nearly $45,000; in first sev- out sOme real tnade ^t the A!delphi,"l Edward E-verett"^Hdrton~rcturii*
considering expenses.
once more to the boards. T?
time
$3.30).Melodrar.ia di-ew rather
pood business first thrOo months,
en performances about $40,000.
with "A Single Man" and at the
Kood break in (Itiiiis, but "bardly
Init' e.stimated under C20,000 how.
Estimates for Last VVeek
"The Trial of Mary Dugan," NaVine Street; $3,500
forJourj^ iforma^n u" y .sliow; \\> rit into i:ut rates "The Great Necker,": Amhassador
tlohal (27th week) (D-l,lC4-$3.85).
"
"Diplomacy'V
(IJlackstone,
1st anCes.
afier openinK; '.'•tim.'ited at $5,000;
3d week) (D-.l,067-$3.30). Appears
.Still getting big money and outweek). Everything points to real
mu:«t improve.,
well rep.ai'ded, but app.ircntly not
Etanding melodr.ama. of season; coin for the two-v/eek ehgagcnient
•Uovcly Lady," iiv.m TT. IT.-irris
by theatregoers; cut rated. With
gro.sses close to $19,000 now.
Irish Players probably picked up
V week)
.n.3th
.::<M-1.0r.T-f.5.t0).
Finds
estimated. pace $C,0O0 to $7,000.
"The Wrecker," Cort^(4th Avcek) (C- highest grosses of anywhere on
.suycesfiful, "The Ladder," Belmont (7Clh we<ik)
njod« r.'it<-iy
.3iafed
1,094-$3.30).
Another week to SO route, due to unexcelled piuggiiig
atroncy ,dema.iid. ii.'i'viniir clipped
(D-^17). Before end of .'season «naceordlrig to present plans; liJng- by the. critics.
^'ICe^ep .Shufflin* ," the hc-\v .olorea
(stiin-.-tcd
of $18,000
ofl";
I'.r.oe.
other v.er.Sion expected; .scats still
Ush mystery piece- drawing! Very
"Straight Thru the Door" Prin- show at Daly's 63d' Street, thinks
v/^eekly.
piy( n away gratis and stay. indefllittle: inaybe $3,000.
cess, ist week).
Hooks up with it has two chorus girl findf'. The
"Manhattan .Mary," Apollo .(2Clh
riite,
"Veils,"
Forrest
(D-1.0'15-$3.30).
<M-l.lC«-$:>.f.O). -ConsW.- "The Madcap." O.asino (8th week)
,,weck)
Closed S.aturday, opened Tuesday, "Wooden Kimono" to interest lovers management ah'cady has rrf-.jsed an
orahiy off with mort of earlier ar(M-l,477-?.4.-40).Ijiberaliy
but reported in flnancl.al difficulty of mystery plays; ^nothing active in offer for one of the girls fronx a nlte
cut.
sales thus far and will have to be
rivals although drop not as much
r.'Lted hy two for or.es; bii.''lnc.ss
by Saturd.ay; got $1,200.
con.sidered good snot club.
•as sonio olhers; under 430,000
prfifil.'ible on that ba.sis at about
"Whispering Friends," Hudson (Bth uphill fight
The choristers are BilJjp Yarbo
for the Shubert-s' special pa,rty Idea,
lately.
MC,000.
week)
(C-l,094r$3.30).
Oi3<:ncd
"The Letter" fOlymplc," 2d week), and Honey 3>rown. Miss Y -i bo Ifl
•Marco Millions,'* Guild (Cth we.(k) ,"The Mysterv Man," Rayes (9th
Ju.st when sltimp started to hit
Due
clientele
to
"Mar<.o'.
cufrerit,
cre.ated- by the star
{C;-014-$3.8r)).
v.•f(1^) (l)-860-!t,.i..'iO). Oliiimcd getno longer a chorister, havjrjr becn
Proadway; between $9,000 .and
Dlloinni.a" played Ifi^-t.
."J^o'-tor'.'^
1'nifbetAvren $.'..000 .,'in.l $6,000
$10,000; profitable fox* ."short cast (K.atherine Cornell) In "The .(.Iroen taken out of the line and i 'laced
ilat," this one niana-gcd: to approach
.ilternating
3<lt.n,
undC'r
•week
we(l;ly; cut- rated but prnfitalile.
comedy.
under con iVact, the latter r •v:6 ooffro.s.^jing. abqiit $10,000.
"The Queen's Hi'sband," Pk'.yhou.so Outside Times Sq.— Little Special 12,000; will hold moderate for its cuiTing •with MLss Brown.
•Marriage on Approval," "W.'illnfk's
llold.s "The
Merry Wives of Windsor,'* limited stay.
(y!.h .week) ((^-f;79-'$3.8r-).
A midnight show each T- ••.r.cday
"Desert Song" (Great North'^rn
Taken off Sat<<;D,-8r'2-$3.30).
to virtually samo .pace, .v,'eekly
Knickerbocker; book fcr .three
29th week), Edge has completely is being boom'ed.
urday ..1ft er stru.f;gling .'iIoj.k lor
week.o,
av<-rapfi .'.round .$8.n00; httle profit
three v^eeks- hoiiso dark; "Mari"(pht aloTi.JT, b-iit never f Xi'^eptionnl. "Henry V," Walter TIanipdcn's.; ro- gone off, 'but VyiU easily mlake its
"'"^'Tra?,^"'"'Oire'-"to"^rc'surfie~at==23d-yth- J'The-^R oya =F»wi Vi'i--Rt+lwyn --( 1 Cth =:J!Jval.^.=^^.^^.^^,_,^_^^ -^^
- _ departure to' Detroit with the musi
LAKE GEORGE'S P. A.
•Tottrr'n.
week) •(^-•i,0C7-$3..8X').
Tor.M ail "12 Thousar»d," Garrlck. fir.st three c.aT^re66rd""for""Tho~^li0]S=^^^
^28lh ^ ncn-niu.sicais
Jolson'p
i.MaryJ.flnd^"
and expected, to
days; "Taming of the :.Shrew," last huge profit for house, with $21,00'0
Albany, M.ai M 20.
•week) (O-i;777-$D:(i0). Bear for
half; latter due to. stop this' Sat- con.sidered strong for finlshi
Btick into or through summer;
Captain George Hv-Mainfs itJi
"The Constant Wife" (Harri.s,
two-for-one tickets and block
petting $22,500 and over Lately.
urday.
Sales at stands at a been engaged aa press agent for
ticket parties; attendance makes "The shannons of Broadway," Mar- "The Schoolmaster," Provlhcetown l3th week).
standstill-; engagement's total gross Lake Geoi-ge the coming season,
tin Beck (:;6th week) (C-1.198;
business seem bigg.er than it is;
Playhouse; opened Tuesday.
around $20,000.
$3.30)i
With plx month.V run, "Yours Truly," Century, repeat date will be sharply cut from high fig- Maines, widely known In theatrical
ures because of sticking too long; circles, pr.abbed oflf International
comedy being shown 5rt west also,
(2d week).
•Napoleon," Empire (CD-967-13.85).
Civic Repertory, 14th street; reper- successful and lias been cleverly
Btlll making little money; around
Taken off Saturday; played two
sumtory.
handled In the publicity line; publicity for the resort I.-'-t
weeks', takings hardly over $3,$8,000 claimed.
grosses of $14,000 give profit «plit mer when he staged a 'n-aratlioil
"The Silent House.** Moro.«!eo (7(h American Laboratory, repertory.'
000 last week; house dark.
swim for. total prize vAney lit
("n-fi!»3-t.'i.S0.>,
Not as "The Ivory Door." Cliarlcp Hopkins. for both endp
W<^ek)
^Oiir Betters/' Henry Miller <Cth
e'trong afi 'opcri/npw' ]•'<•. b'ot niak- "Ten Nights in Barroom," Triangle.
'Vanities" (Ilirnol?, 9th and finr.l '125,000.
ticek)
<C-94e-|4.40). Maugham,
fif-l(l'
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lowest llguro Hi'n:co..<.p<hirji;; oxpected to" go through spring; ho\v-
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With the prospects of the limited
two. wcekis' engagement q£ "Diplomacy" .(Blackstone) added to the
Increased hit trade for "Exce.ss
(Gafrlck), the general
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the
sales will get .another push
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

Start;

Boston, ^[iirch

Auto Show week
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Untenanted Houses on Lane 2 iii 42nd St;—Tax
Pay Cut Ilito Balcony Trade—Newcomers Mean
Little— New Shows in Sight Discouraging—'^Rain
or Shine," $40,000 With Standees
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o'plock Girl"
<G^o-

well with
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.
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.

top,'
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frincipal*.;

(Order of Aprn'-nan.ce)
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..K-jbcji D. Burns
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in

all

the

But Mr.

Allen.

also, excepting,

over

sc>ndi>

couple

a.

of

low ones that look like his own.
In production and staging- Zioggj'
The
can take a couplie of pat.s.
the
opening of the .second act
.

i.-;.

scene in groiiping and
'York stage.
color, ever on a
Its nearest duplicates ..and in miniature have been tho"living pictures''
prettiest

.

Now

Other
posed by Bon Ali-Haggin.
big scones are tliere and the finale
ballis a handsomely assembled

.

.

,

fborii.

'nighterS; ap-believe, from their ap-

Still

Urttnar Poppen

the

^

'fii\st

I>u;nbrille

'
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.
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,

-

'no.itlv
Ijo-sler

book-bound

lie

peared to
plause that a commonplace convent
.Douglaa Macyaulay
.Vlvlenne Segal exterior wa$ superior to the grouplionacieux.:.
,

....Douglas U-

Afai\ii>-. , .
("onstixiico

Rome." and also

her last week to $17,-

...

Winter.-.

ilu'

Poribfls
AttNis

.

,

Zoe..^ .......

if.

of
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.l.ostfr Allen

,.

ings.

,

the Louis XIU...
"Straight Through
Ddor," .ivhich played four at the Brother Joseph

Plymouth for a $14,000 average and
two at the Majestic, closed Saturday

Harriet Hoftor
Catherine Hayes

'The

Three

operetta,

Musketeers''

show

this

an

is

because

in

is

tliere.

it's

'

Dennis King gets .starring type
.Auberglste
.....'Richard Thornton for the first time.
tb a iinal-of $12,000. This is $2,000 Th9 llio'sun..;..
That must prove
ovei: first weelv in the. sa'hi£..house. Patrick, Va let to .Buv^klnglmm.
the difficulty -Zieggy had in castin^r
Haytnond O'Brien
American Opera Company in rep Cardinal's Guard.
King for a
the.
D'Arlas.nan role.
f Randolph' Tieyman
ertory. at the HoUis. pulled $20,000
actor. Here
unusual
baritone
is
an
.\.ndy
Jochim
\
[KvelytiM Groves
for a first week, which is a lot more
he Is more the D'Artagnan bragLee
Russell
able
to
has
been
else
than anything
gart than' the swashbuckler; but he
Gertrude Vi'llUams
the house for some' months.
do
put over the 'pdrt fully, in song,
Mary McDonald
L>adle.<; In WjiHiiig.
'
"Good News' canie into the
talk and action.."
Plrkko Ahlqulst
Marion Dodge
jestic Monday and "Just Fancy" folVivienne Segal is Constance, with-

.

.'

^'^}^>

Out Rates
The number of shows in cut rates
current irtusical attractions
eral
also declined somewhat, the addi
which will have passed oh soon
tions not balancing the cloi5ings.
in some quarters Ibist we'ek sliffht The 30 attractions
listed up to Tuesl^ains were claimed, t)ut most of the
day are:
weaicer shows grew 'Weaker up to
( Jolson)
"Take
My -Marviahd".
the income tax day '( "'March 15). If the Air"
—
Lad>Vol: TomebacV Hams), (W^d^rf ) "Lovely
busVh^^^^
(Casino)
"Th^.-M^^^
itwill be within the'hMct two weeks, f
iS-V-'— tj^dft
.i—j-.. ifi
j>.
r;Ait>.,i.>j
*_ have "Artists and Models'f
Models'! (Winter
^Winter Garbelieved
to
(Imperial),
lower den>,# "Sunny Days"
hein alTeSd ih?re -S^^^^
^Ke^p Shuff ifn' ". (Daly's) "Your%
fl^?s uSough The "nSne^ax

.Plarence Derwent
William. ICershaw
Preiuiere Danseuse of the Court..

$10,00.0.
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to

when

I'Morenr.. /.It'frCeM..
Miir.v \vrltt<>a and slagod

-
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•

Broadway before late itt' April. They
wiU l^e welcome suc6essors to sfev-

in:

liandrf

Allen

DuinaH

.Deiinis King
Average for eiglit weeks is D'Anaenan
500.
Strongly romantic, of elaborate
John Claric
The Duke ot Buokiflgham
about the same figure..
and though of
Yvonne O'Arle and extensive action
tiuecn of France;
"Saturday's Children" rounded out Aiuio,
than
....... .John KUne perhaps a more limited appeal
M. do Trevillc
a second week, holding its own at Cardinal Illehelicu
Vleglnald O'vven
strictly musicar comedy, since

HouseV, .(Morosco),
"Paris
(Music Box), "Rosalie'
4lark spots. There are «ven two on Bound"
(New Amsterdam). "The Queen's
4i8d streiBt this week;Husband" (Playliouse), "The Royal
A weak production crop is in Family"
(Selwy^i);
"The Furies
sight, but twO: out of iliTee .musicals
(Shubert). "A .Connecticut Yankee"
-In the making are extx^cted to click. (Vanderbilt), ^VShow Boat" (Zieg
will
for,
bfe
ready
however,
,
Neither,
lent

"Road

leaving

production by

fn>iu

Mualc b.v
bv A\:ilUam ArttbOny Mi'C5iiit\>.
Uu.loK rrlnil. Lyrics by 1\ G. Wodehouse
B.iUr'ts and dances
and (.UifCord Grey.
JCii.^euiblcs
.strm.vi
by Albcrtlna Ua.sch.
by Richard HoleslavhK-y. Costumes
I>ennjs
il«>siKiiod by John W. Hai'Kii.lor.
Kir;i;MarroJ. At Lm;.'. M.trv-li I"-, on run.

•

M. Cohan),
oawn". (Hammersteln-s), ''Oiir Betters?' (Henry •.Miller), "Sunny Days'
(Imperial). "The Three Musketeers
(Lyric), "Kio Rita" (Majestic). "Co
quette" (Maxino Elliott), "The Si

MUSKETEERS

3

ilii-siral
Il.iiil^

Shubert. picked up over tough openDid $G,000 better in
ing. -AN-eek.
closing week for a total of $24,000.
"Goldeii Jane Cowl kissed the Wilbur faro-

St.): ' '•'Tli©
Five
(44th St;). "Piin or

^'^^^^^^^

|

THE

.

tincl

Patrick's Pay,-.ahv;iys a grand
holiday iiv this town, did not appear
Oh tho
to dctrac* from businodi^.
contiVry, grosses wero uii from tl>o
week previous— one of the poorest
of the year.
"Hit the Deck)" in its first week at
the Tremont, ran away.from everything at ?34,000, one of the biSf?osl
weeks for this house in many a
"(iountess. Maritza," at the
day.

St.

t^^

61

3 Shows Quit Boston

DM Sim FUTURE GLll

Witlf'Sprlng -offlciaUy: startin^r-an^^
nusual number of dark theatres is
»«i a
„ Broadway
wrnariwav nrftMAm
problem., rrh-it
That thVt
that
•tlU
condition will be relieved is extremely doubtful. Untenanted theatres are to be foujd directly on the
main stem, and tliere is hardly a
side street that ha& nbt one or more

VARIETY

lowed Jane Cowl at the Wilbur. "Be- The Klng'ai Attendant ISdna Bunte
her nice voice and not .siich a nice
.O. Moore
Competing
hold the Bridegroom" takes over the
with "Allen.
dance
^)^^^^X
Shubert
sefems to have sent Fib vocally with Miss Segal and hurtt^
Something
ColoniaJ,
Lauder, at the
Jia
ing her is Yvonne D'Ajrle as. tlie
Sir Jiairry
production
panic
of
into
Ziegfeld
a
that is all Miss p'Arle
fated well in doing $24,000. Harry's this
It couldn't be that Queen. But
season.
has for the stagey her vqlce. Among
li<?"y.
pro
tne Zieggy believed his 42nd street
break in tht
added wa/°i^
voices and outstanding, ihoiu^b
he had an ^^^d^d
tSei thporv beih^ that' the averaee Truly." (Century), "Jimmie's Womthrone 'was threatened? the
d.uctioh
difflculti_es with
of
old
without
solo
is ^Douglass R. Dumpatching
up
"Th^
Shannons
^^of
en"
(F.rollc).
return!
The idea seems likely that Zieggy
Suzen makes out Ss
(Martin :^Beck),^ "The a feoston imitator. Sandy. 'MacFar' commenced to burn. And if he keeps brlUe's, making itself evident in.
while the wealthy. person'leaves that Broadway
Ivory Door (Hqp.kins), "And So to lane, who won his fame cm radio burning. prodTicing- as -he has, with the "Musketeers" song and'-greatly
t© experts.
aiding in sending that number
Bed" (Bijou),, "The Queen's Hus- and has played with Roxy.
Musketeers in V^*^
four hits current in' New York, all along. "In tljat same number, amongr
"Whispering
(Playhouse),
Estimates for Last Week
big money getters, and continues his
"The Three Musketeers" proved band"
the male choi'us Is an unidentified
Friends"
(Hudson), "The Great
^'Behold, the BrideBroom," Shu- present producing gait, the :boy. who
the best musical 'entrant since "Rain
but exceptional tenor.
"Comniand
(Ambassador),
Necker"
bert (1st week). "Countess' Ma- started tlie big musical flashes will
or Shine," and took' rating with the
As an actor, Reginald Owen as
to Lo\'^" (Lojpgacre), "Taming of ritza" finished two weeks' engage
find himself short of theatres, un
It got $40,000 in seven ca
leader.-?.
^'Interference'" ment to eno\i^h to warrant a hold less he should; fall for a Shubert the Cardinal runs away with the
paclty performances >!at' tho Lyric, the Shrew" (Garrick),
He plays Riicheiieu severely
(48th St.), over; opened iveak at $18,000 and house in an «naergency.
And that show.
and- for a full week can draw nearly (Lyceum), "Cock Robin"
straight .and holds up the entire
would have to be ah emergency story.
Other arrivals last week 'A Free Soul" (Klaw), "The Mys- closed at $24,000.
145,000.
"Escape"
tery
Man"
;(Rayes),
w'eek)
(1st
the
Wilbur
did
about
the
-Zieggy
do
"Killers,"
at
Fancy,"
though
didn't mean much.
"Just
One Of the laugh scenes- is .where
"The Wrecker" (Cort), "Road to Rome" ended long run to smartest thing In. two seasons in
49th Street, is in doubt; so is "The (Booth),
the Cardinal's guards, told to -bring
Buzzard." at the Broadhurst; "12 'The Unborn Child" (Eltlnge); "Kill- final of $17,^00,
sending "iRio Rita" into the •Ghaniris'
^
the
<lst Majestic, at the reduced scale- bf in D'Artagnan, drag in Instead
Majestic
Thousand," at the .Garrick, was ers" (40th . St.)» "The Octopus'
News,"
"Good
Allen, his valet, Stoppihgr toelittle
the $3.85.
Through
found in cut rates this -week; (Royale), "Twelve thousand" (Gar- week). "Straight
hind a table, Allen waits for the.
•"Furies." which started in the mid- rlck), "The Buzzard" (Broadhurst), Door."* Had.four weeks at the PlyZieggy moved "Rita", out ot the Cardinal
"The latter,
to- speak.
dle of the previous week, WasTi'ated "Dracula." #iUtpn), "Still iR'ater" mouth and two at the Majestic, ex- Lyric to make 'way for "Musketeers/ looking over, .says, "Stand up!"
around $14,000 and profitable; "Na (Village Playhouse)
c«llentl)usiness for William Hodge; 1 At the $6.60 top the Lyric can do Allen replies. "I'm standing up,"
poleon" was taken off ftt the. Em
and probably will do, $47,000 weekly and steps in full view f or a.n amusfinish, $12,000..
plre.- which went dark;- "Veils" gave
"Saturday's Children," Plymouth the same gross about that, his ing scene.
It up n f ter five days «.t the Forrest,
(3d week). Holding its own but "Rosalie" is doing, across the street
Allen, has a topical called "Gos"Kinpr Henry V." at
also dark;
Witji ^'Show
at the Amsterdam.
not clicking extra well;. $10,000
Into that, of much value
sips."
Hamoden's, arid "The Merry Wives
"Hit the Deck," Tremont (2d Boat'', at the Ziegfeld running to lyrically, Allen must have blown in
knockout;
of Windsor," at tlie ICnickerbocker,
posslbili
a
"Rita^'
like
-week
and
Opened
$54,000
a
week).
low one when he twisted words
a
are regarded as limited or class
ties Jn frrbss about $37,000, our Flo
$34,000.
to Insinuate a moaning that would
draws.
"Simba," Colonial <lst week) is handling a lot of dough.
be called fair In the Winter Garden
"fexcept for the inclusion of '.'MusZieggy is -a gambling baby., and or a burlesque show but Was foul
(film). Harry Lauder played one
keteers" the musical leaders remain
never halves it. His first "Follies'" in thi.s six-si.vter. And the .other
week and collected $24,000.
pretty much as they were, with
"American Opera Company," Hol- long ago was thought to have wa.s when' Allen must have shown
Warblingr in Eng- vN'recked the money works,, but he Miss -Segal how to kick him. In. ther
"Show Boat'? out in front at $53,000,
lls (2d -week).
fttid "Rosalie" ground $47,000; "Rain
lish struck the fancy of music kept it up year in and out, until now rear when they were, doing a slniple
Philadplpl^ia, March 20.
or Shine" draws standee business
a $250,000 production rolls off his double dance. Miss Segal did fiot
loVers/to tune of $20,000.
took
houses
legit
the.
Business
in
schedule without -a, tremor and in have to be a high kicker to do It.
for a gross of $40,000; "Good News"
bunches.. It Ziegfeld has a rival on AJleh made the pretense of kicking
around $33,000 "Funny Face," .$32, another drop last week, with Irene
"Paris" still the only
DOO; "Rio Rita," "^hich moved and Bordoni's
42nd street, which is doubtful, Ue her in the same way but pulled the
Play
Starts
Eltihge
Recent slump
deduced the scale, jumped. to $29, smash attraction.
must be standing \xp against the kick in time.
really, been more complete
Julian iatinge will star In a mu- wall with his mouth agape.
600; "Manhattan Mary" was rated here has
In- other-- ways Mr. Allen is .imeven
usual;
is
than
devastating
and
as
title
tj'Clock
Without
"Five
about the same pace;
sical :melodrania.
Some evening when" Zieiprgy can portant to the show in role and
said
may
be
-it
f^t,
Lent
In
for
Girl,". $24,000; "Connecticut Yankee,
yet, by- George Marion and R. H. tear himself away from the Western that all of tiie comedy rests upon'
bottonii has fallen out of
"My Maryland,"' $20,000; that the
Union to count "Up, he might stati.s- him telLs how capably he fills that
122,000;
staging.
latter
the
with
Burnslde,
Cllrlstmas
the
•'Golden Dawn," less; '^Lovely Lady" legit business since
ically figure what lie has. miisscd in end.
Lester Allen's ranking as a.n
^.Eltingo will be hlf own producer
rtaimed ns.OOO; "Take the Air," holidays, 'with .(Only about five Isowinnings or losingfe by tiot doing actor, besides ..a comic who can db
thing, aiid has Installed Mason Peters as
about $19,000; "The .Madcap," $16,- lated exceptions.', A peculiar
them' in foursomes j-ears back. And graceful acrobatic dancing.
but becoming more noticeable all general, manager.
000.
of course not Intending to mention
The Rasch Girls are often^ called,
the time, is that Philly, during the
"tJpon completion of the vaude that the recent unforti^nate closing
The non-musicals slipped more last
upon. There are 16 with the comtwo or three seasons, has been
than the musicals last week, but far kinder and more responsive to dates which have several we'elcg to of his "'Follies" left Zioggyv $280,000 pany's girl chorus, 48. The Rasch
Burnslde and in- the box for tliat one. But it cait young women toe dance In the
Marlon,
Eltinge,
go,
"The Royal Family" again got $22,
hits
tryouts than to Broadway
600 or a bit more; "The Bachelor
Peters will entrain for Colifornla to hapiren now -and then -wlien the slmpl'e way, with Miss Hoctor twice
"The Racket'-. Is a case in point EitUigei'a ranch, wlfere the finishing grosses come rolling at a total of leading.
tether" improved and- betters $20,
As a ballet dancer Miss
crook melodrama,
. ,
^
nearly $200,000 weekly.
BPO; "Trial of Mary Dugan," about This newspaperr
Hoctor shows the effect of this comthe touches will be put on the musimelo,
at
notices
of
set
arfine
a
won
'For in the show'business it seems mon chorus eirl .toe stepping. No
$18,000: "Paris Bound,'-? $18,000; "CoMay
In
returning
quartet
to
the
with
accorded
been
have
only the good gamblers win as pro- longer .does an audience -appear to
quette."
"Our. Betters," Walnut as
$17,000;
Fol- to place the piece in rehea,rsal, unducers, on the. s'tage or on tho understand the. ballet art. Her best
Same; "The Silent House," $16,000; any attraction here- this year.
laudatory less Eltinge should decide to pro
screen. The other "gamblers" with
"Burlesque," $15,000; "Strange Inter- low-ups were even more
they were duce it On' the west coast prior to a: storehouse backing fiop along, toe work passed quietly while other
lude" got $12,000, and so did"Porgy"; But despite the fact that
of her work, not so difllcult, brought
miss it, Philly thca- New York.
While independonts pop into sl^lit spontaneous applause.
'•EbEcess Baggage," nearly $11,000; begged not to'
Miss Hocand sound, making the rest, except
"I)racula,'nWoO^ ''The'comi^^^^^^
One kneetor',^ total was very high.
fi^lt^ ^hf/wn? u^'first
Inj? a leader like Zies^feld, look like
was bandaged and seen hy the
also rans.
her
discounted
have
hou.se
may
the
final. week of a return visit to
Ziocpy didn't like Variety'.'-; rr>vlr>w dancing in their .minds, though it
^^vr $S^'IS^fe^ence^^|?^^^^^ {hat tiie
Lyric.
on "Rosalie" and said so, adding had no visible effiect.
it w as, a disastrous
Ay ;ln,_aLl,
^that- he_tho ught George^ W'h i.te 'h o d
S?ut"%%T. ^'Go?i;'S'''ifoO^ Sos'S VkSSLsalS^ra^^^^^^^
Muske
-Erin <;i ng in- "The Three
week'.'. ]'' /.
Zioggy also offered a teers" to music after Fairbanks'
written it.
"ThiG^ri^ecS?,''?^^^^^^^^
Estimates for Last Week
bribe of an ad if Variety would re- film ver.sioh had not been forgotten
Octopus," $6,000; "JImifale's Wom- <>«
^®®*t, tT^nnn mirk
en" and "The Mystery' Man" claim, gross over the $7,000 niark
Cyclone" (Broad, 1st vevlew it. A^arioty didn't so Vat'ioty was t.'iK'ing no chance. There are
Baby
"The
:the same figure.
On top of the recent flood of melo- week).' In for fortnight only; ad didn't pfet the ad, but f^r Zicggy'.s oilier big picture stories that can
dramas and thrillers "Nightstick" vance fairly good; "Four Walls' info and to save him nnoth<»r wire. .«;tand muslcalization.
Many Departures
arrived at the Garrick, and also onlv $7,000 In second and last wecK
Ml'. V^Tiite d.id not write the "Rosalie"
And Zieggy should tell the ShwIn addition to the closing of "Na
stiarved. Gross "was well under $5,"the Desert Song" (Shubert, 1st notice, no matter how it s;oundcd to b<^rts where he gets his handsome
poleon" and "Veils" last Saturday,
"
OOO.'' With pans from most of the
V.ic^Xi'Ay.
girls for every .show and how much
"Rope!' left the Blltmore dark .-but critics and no islgns' of aid, manage- week).' Opened indef stay Monday;
And ad or not, .Zioggy has. a sUqw he pay.s them. iTlspetially how niuoli
"Revels" a flop andvwent to storethat house gets "Divorce, a la
It
ment decided to cut' to two wcelcs. house Saturday night;
around in "Tlif».ThrPe Muslccteeris."ho pav.s.tiiem. But Flo .should tcU
Carte"' next Week; ''Marriage on -Ap- K^'^g''ij^jngT^g.the end this Saturday
oPf-ns "slowly and lorik.~< .wobbly until that to Lee over the long distance.
$14.000..
proval"' closed at Wallack's but is 4,j,Qm.>^^Hg
In -jts second and last
the middle of the first .long
week).
about
2d
(Garrick,
"Nightstick"
due to resume at the fbtten (little) week at the Broad, had to be satis
tlH'U
starts
bust,
act',
it
was
a
thriller
In first week,
late tills week, still co-operp-tive;
fled with around $7,000, another of with- under $5,000 reported; closes
Too long, running to midnight at Merry Wives of Windsdr
"The Cherry Orchard" on at the Bi- the not -so -goods.
this Saturday.
. the opening, It can .stand condensing ' Pr<»s(»nt'> by H.'irrN-on <>r' v
.
jou for siiecial matinees went off;
at ll.'V
Only "Paris," of the noh -musicals,
"Merchant of Venice" (Walnut," A mo.<?t admirable book by William KnlrJtftpbof-kfr
JIar"h JO;Mr«. I'""i4:e -nrit
''Escape" virill leave fthe Booth,
and Its gross
George Arliss appe^^irs Anthony MoQuire of this mu.slcal Otis ,'^ltirinrT «l:r.rr'-^il. vviiii J-(fnrlcl'-.i L'.ow
'Cock Robin" moving there from, the reported any trade, Remarkable for 1st week).
version keeps pace with a produc
engagement.'
inun fftuuri'd: liriii-.c-.l en3;it!''iii''nf.
$20,000;
over
profitable
held
to
for
set
48th Street, which will offer J'Begf)liir.)r,.\F{it.-<la.ff
Although tion that yells how' Zi'^ggy spilLs tlii? Sir
(Walnut),.
the season and for the sixth week
"Racket"
Gvifli'i'V Wijr-lv.->^U
gar's Opera"; "Artists and Models
M.!J!j'.(;i-. KiMilon
-capacity house,
.OwpJi M< c'-'i
plugged 'by dailies,- only $7,000 or coin
Uobort,Sh,'iilow..,.
departs from the Winter Garden at this small
.V\aX\!:V- I*otiflt.'-<'n
In paoo .ire two Friml song hit.«, Ab.rjih.'i'iii Hlf-iiil>-r.
which goes dark but may get a pic
Of the musicals "Merry Malones" little over In last week.
('.-•;:
H;
Ldwrenct
register, an^
"Paris" (Lyric, 1st week). Moved one a knorkout; ''Mu.ski-^e'-r.s,"- sunK I'^'i-nriols li'ord
tur&. ('.'Abie's Irish RoSe") it being was the only ?he
.Henry Mo.vliru
P.iKe.weeks J|'y the male ch'oru.s led by the Oe'.ic(ft?
.TlJi.r.rjnm (" irlr
doubtful about the new "Greenwich even this one started disappolnting- over here after six profitable
Wir Jiirsli Kviin.i.
"Ma
down
Other
i:s
Three
Mu.sketeer.s,
Maryland"
Um.Vi1i)110 ViM-i.ll'.'til
was
"My
Gro.^s
Adelphi;
at
<v'a:ua.
Erlanger.
DiX-lcir
the
at
yiUage Follies" for that house; "The ly
of the
Tjeile," as a solo by one
nf ihe aui'lbr Inn .VVilliam C. Ma>.i>-)ik
around $8',500 last week./
Scarlet Fox" will relight the Masque, about $27,000. .Its in at $d.iJU.
•..'Ifuoy
Jicavcnly I{;ira-»:pti....
the
"Road to Rome" (Adelphl. 1st Mu.sties, Arami.s',
Wili I'ie."with one or two other new show
Delfnar's "Revels" was a flop at
'o-ppp'^r
Advance sale encouiTiging roughneck (Jo.seph Macauley). "Mus- N.virr
Ifwi ai V
possibilities on next week's card; the Shubert and went to the store- week).
M.ifv \\n\'i:
wi]l be t.h.r;,comm
ketA0i'
and^sl-io- uld :&ot..atJpa.st .a.,jno:.n^^
=^The-^Tamlng- of^Hher5='Shrew^w^Ill4-houso=-Saturday--ni«ht- I
=1 rotriltTfTBrrrPna
7
,.,.>,
bvei: it's Vnoupth to' rrj';ill-e "tliTs '^RoW pt'ti'h'iT llRllo
Sruitl.
close at the Garrick,'* "12 Thou.«iand," moving down" to the Chestnut for an "Paris" in sixtfi " week "got
Vi;Kii'l--t
H'lUi: :..
,..
up by Itself, Remainder of score J'oii>r
)!iimii«l-'>rt
..liurfo!
witli which it alternated bi-weekly,. additional
.stmpJii,
fortnight. Y-^Uendance $20,000,
"Wlerpy Malones^' (Erlanger,.. 2d so-s6, with a remlndec -ol! "Di.'inf;
.Tolin Tluifhy.
continuing."
/
was pathetic last" week' fo'r -his big week).
II-i li'.'tbi (.'I'-p-iiifiV.'
going
got
but
number.
MLsti-ew-t I''')rJ
.slowly
one
in
Started
$14,000.
around
Mrv J'*irtlc?
Agency Biiy^
house—probably
Mi.-,Lr^i<'» Ptii.C'The book i-un.s. so true to
Thursday and grossed $'J7,000; li:
.Rlalni.' T'-TIP''*
}' A>*'
There were 20 attracXioiis listed The two operettas reached rock by
there i.s small room for Kpeei;,;itir.;s iVl.VC
.l-;lfar.or (l.w'd
"Love for four w'Ceks.
.NfiHlre-.! y:."
in the premium agencies ^ as buys bottom in their final weeks.
Wiy Zoo'v
The Chestnut is dark this woelc. lid really none there' if admittinp Unlj'^i
this week. One buy ^xi>ired, the list Call" fared slightly Jietter of the
I'.i-r.e I'.-.vJi.-::!
Juhn
reopeninsT Monday witii single week tliat the Albertin.a Raseh Girls and
..
otherwise, remaining 'the
—
same: two, with a llltle less than $12,000 of "Within the Law." Last week Harriet
"
Hpftor on her toes are I'-fiitthe
Funny Face" <Alvin). "Manhattan claimed for its lOth week at wa.'i
fi'v.-ay:^ turn to i^iiak(.'.sp?ave
Th^v
only
$1
2,000,
imately
got
-worked
Call"
in.
"The
Love
Maryland"
''My
Mary"
"The Bachelor Chestnut.
(Apollo),
Nor I<J rotnedy abundant. th-d
under.
FathPi-"
News" down ai-o-.md SS.'OO in its third and mrivbo little
'
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Gus Kahn's and

ly
V

>^ Happy

Wal

WALTER DONALD

lau./
And Cheerful Ballad/
3.1

/

'I

°/
ST
A STORY
^
LRV
THE END
^UST
^ I "^l
and Lew Pol lock
I

hj George Whiting

Another

v\

Sam- The Old ^Aceprdlon Man/

Better Thar. 'Wheii You Look In The Heart Of A

Rose"/^^

ART Is In IhE Roses
Hy HeALFRED
FRED
BRYAN
FISHER

Ithe European Hit /

HEAD pvn

IN

Qhe Americotn Hit/

a

LOVE

THERE MUST BE

WALTER. DONALDSON'S New Blue
7M SEVENTH AVE.,
$AN FRANCISCO
^936 Market

9ti.^

BOSTON
181 Tremont

^

CINCINNATTI
707-8; LyrksTheaU*

Bk^.

?

PHILADELPHIA
1238 Market

St.

^TO PtO NT O

D E T R.O T

193 Yonje

1020 ^Randolph Stv

Sb.

I

I
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E T Y

Arelftni

^

(1

WANT TO BE

LONESOME-

ON

I

WANT Td

BLUE

ijA Glorious Fbx Troc Son^J

hjf

y

A Rai

LESTER

SANTLY

umisE
<^

They 're

Ballad

CLIFF FjRISND'

Talking

All

About-

in WVL WITH SOMEBODT ELSE
'by

RUTK ETTING, ABEL BAEJL

&^ L.WOLFE

GILBERT

Cute and Cuiamm^/

^

'"lELL^bUR NOTHERt

iTHAflLOVEYOU)
y

r

ABEli BAER.,

BENEE RUSSELL

A Fast Stepping
ij/

ART KASSEL,:.

j& IRA

Tox Trot

KANSAS

CITY^

Caycty Theatre Bldg.

LOS

ANGELES

405 Majestic Thea. Bldg.

Song/

MARTY BLOOM

NEW YORK
i

SCHUSTER

N.

M

C H C A GO
I

167

No.

Clark St.

MINNEAPOLIS
433_Lo6b Arcade

AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE

276

Gollins

St>.:

//
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Henry V" at Hampden's.
Mondiiy "The Merry Wives oC Wind0Or" «at the Knickerbocker, booked
In for 'three weeks at $3.35. top.
Mrs. Fiske and Otis Skinner are
'Blarred along with Henrietta Crosman. Three fine, old names in the

from lovers

course,

of

Shake-

oi:

T

I

average citizen and

Th<?

nni.shed,

IMA T E

the cloctric c.hair
speare arJ .studonts. The perform- oitizene.s.'; regards
Inath.somone.ss,
fascinating
ance of Lawrence H. Cecil .stood out with
reason for the shock
next after tluit of the ffaturod play- probahlv the
The balanoe of the long oast at a flash ofTthe instrument.
ers.
"Killers" is an interesting play
played flo-so, aUliou,i?h Kodolpho
Badaloni amused as ihe oxcitabk' about criminals, but it cannot make
that kind of persons less abhorent.
Doctor Caiuii.
from a box-office
The booking at the Kniokorlioi-Uor That is important
iJJi'i'..
theatre of yesterday and a rather is lor three wogUs; ample;
ancflo. for figency trade ii< hardly to
counted oii. Furthermore, it has
happy association as a leading trio
a oast of 34 players, mostly In
now. '•The' Merry "Wives:' is supspciUving parts.' Spotted. in a house
posed to be a humorous; caoer by the
of limited capacity (4.9th Streets, and
Bard. Perhaps it was when first
Hi.^>
Molo.lrain.1 in four acts by I.ouls^K.
noQOSsarily dependent on cut rates,
produced. Yet not a few bC the fit'st
l-fe-senU'd^^ut _U>o
-iMerli'iB.
Arilowar-l
performance
ana
it must sell out to break eyen.
nlghters epjoyed the
Street, by. Hie Conteiiiporary TlienUv,
riving inslumj) times didn't enhance
seemingly as much as if a bright 4t»th
.Stuged by Mr. Merllng.
Inc., Mai-L-li 13.
^
the. play's chances.
Tlio J.utle Koom
new comedy..Umrlos' r>lnj;le
Xrouis F. Bi.^ch, M. D., and Howai'd
Harrison Grey Fiske is presonting n.ilv
a.ctor, wrote
'-•Wivps," which he: bills as-a. farcial t'Snny .^'.'.Vr.T.-.
.V. V .BeatrU-e N'U-hols. MiH'ling. the latter an
Albert ller,r "Killers." Dr. Bisch writes interefitcomedv. The program states that tieogffoi-y iMlnier.,
ul.o
.Cyntl
la
arHelen Harrington.
;"responsibllity for editing and
ing stuff. A season or so ago he did
VermHyeu
Harold
Pete
Com))lex," which had psychpraftging the play for this public per- Grace
Falmer. .......< .EtHlynne .Bradford '^The
It was not
Jethro Warner analvsis as the theme.
formahce rfests upon Harrison Gr^y Fiynn
...
.George Clarkson hard to witness, but there was no
Plske, who made the version used.
.\rthur Harrington. ..
Criminal Court
The doctor is a psypublic
foir it.
The show has been on tour for some FIsk, retiredThe
Hurry. Clarens
jeweler......
reported
Chicago
also
a crimiis
he
from
and
and
choanalyst,
weeks
.Harvey «ays
James; editor....

•*Kinff;

KILLERS
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quite well.
The best response from but front
"came aftfer the scene in Mistress
Ford's house, when the amorous, old,
fat, dirty Sir John FalstafC is bundled out of the house hidden in a
haimper of soiled and stinking
clothes, only to be dumped into the
Thames. Mr. Skinner, Mrs. Fiske
and Miss Crosinan were called before the curtain half a dozen times.
.doing,

.

That same grace

William B. Calhoun

•

.H. R. Clinse

Jieii
. .Paul
Mlttleflnger. grrocer, ......
Phlllpots. muslin clerk. .Conway Washburne
Wheterall, plumber. ..... .Donald Thompson
.

.

Blak*. lingerie" aalcsman.Perinfnffton Younff
Watts, truck farmer. ....... .Josepji Prosser
.Charles Seel
Cjalepino, fruit Ftore owner.
..;
Stearns, movie house' owner.
.

.

,

.

.

'

,

.

,

.

.

Mel Tyler

murderer.

Alan Allyn
Williams, murderer.,.....'.
.Georpe J. Williams
Sl.ant, pettv. thief,
Victor Shipley
McMahon. murderer. .
Harry Johnson
Keeper Joe

plaudits is Mr. Skinrier's.
Mr. Skiiiner appeared to enjoy the
playing and so did his leading ladies.

i

Je,rry
•They were gay when framing Sir Warden
On the River
John and tfeasing the excitiable. find Griees
... .Curt|9 Karp
Jealous husband Ford.
Frank Hett^rick
Warden.
Harry Young
There are about 30 plays by Jim
Htillnm Bosworth
Jackson........
Shaltespeare. In England around ,26 Dr.
Father Duiin ........... .FrnrYlc A. Howson
are 'presented from time to time. Georffff-.
.Ernest. Howard
....
ever
19
.'about
.-.fire,
Over here only
shown, the others being considered
"Killers" is a Grand Gulgriol type
"too haughty. •'Wivea,"' bf course, is of melodrama. Instead of the one
not in that class. It merely jests at act. quick-jab of the French thrill
w&at might happen to matur* mar- ers. this play is spread over 'four
ried] ladifes less chaste and devoted acts, ending with the opening of the
to their husbands than Mistress green door of Sing Sing's death
Page and Mistress Ford.
house. a?he curtain abrupty fell, and
audience Thursday remained
ieiiv those' who are attracted to the
name playeri an the three leads, seated for a few seconds until it
."Wives' will get patronage and, too, was clear th^ performance was
. . ...

.

,

^

.

• •

^

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . .

.

'

a Unite^ cigar store. On his way
back to the joint he runs into Pete,
10 -year
just out from doing a

He
.Pete wasn't so bad.
Byan had acted as lookout for a stick-up

.

.

-

is

.

.

.

.

Dr. Bisch is said to have a theory
that any man under certain stress
commit a crime, .but he does not
further that idea In "Killers." which

will

pure melodramri. The play'opens
in a speak-easy sort of night club.
Babe, a gunman, is stewing up and
Frank A. Howson is told he. can have no more.
He
.A, .S.' ByrOn
Conners, retired alderman.
ambles out and returns shortly with
....
;The Tier
George Saunders a b. r. All' Babe did was to stick upi
Cdrey. murl^erer
.

acknowledging Abrams,

in

nologist..

merchant........

wUolesule

VandergrrifC,

Todd, bookkeeper

'

.

•

•

.

.

.

•

I

stretch.

which a shopkeeper, was
bumped off and was the only one
caught by the cops.
Flynn. central office man, tells the
two cannons to report for questioning. After he goes, there Is a killing
A married woman out with another s
husband comes from a private room.
The woman's own husband arrives
and there is an argument.- She Is
killed. Evidence later says two bul
lets were pumped into her breast
•Phere was no sound of pistol shots,
so the presumption is that a silencer
was used.
,
Suspicion falls on the husband
during

Wednesday, March

In a long-drawn-otit scene in a jury
V'yom he is .adjudged guilty. There
had been evidence, a door opened

miere,

1928

21,

among, those present

for the pre-

-

"The Buzzard" rates as the most
and clo.sea in the excitement, and in inept, dull and impossible produca death chamber, confpssipn Pete tfon within memory of this season.
other
Played
tho
a bit broader It would be a
killer,
real
the
di.srlbsps
who shot through the jolly anid rollicking burlesque.
woniair;
It hag everything from district
sUghtlv opened door, Pete and Babe
hiid he.'it it, yet there w.a.s no .evi- attorney ihti-lgue, graft ring', spuridence that they were not In' the ous deeds, PoU.sh vendetta, Maxlni.
room. Of course, the proprietor and silencjer >.ssa3sInatione, impressiveF.inny, the hosto.'i.s, didn't montlon ly vague references to The Boss,
But Palmer, the fel- Impossible "sob^ister'' who dresses
tlK'ir "presence,
lovv Who waSi" cheating with the.mur- aiid .struts like it Mihsky chorine;;
That and then the final "M-A-lVt-MrY"
doted woman, was present.
wai^ one of the weak links .in the denouement.
Probably Court<inay Savage, au.story.

.

.!

,

;,

.

"

A

.scono picturing the various

j:lil

crooks

held sure attention.

iiT'colls

an attempted jail break.
There
Babe ^'ith- a gun- klUg the- wardenSliot himself, he falls back on his
Pete takes the gun from his
cot.
hand and is. accused as the warden's
The break was tried because
killer.
i.^i

the cell block faced life,' third
and fourth time offenders. The types
wei-e excellent. .They looked and
The scene,
talked convincingly.
however, was set too far down stage,
and those on the pide could not get
action
much of the
Inlaying wn^ not exceptional, but
in the main in capable hands. Babe
seemed a complacent crook. Harold
Vermilyea pictures ah Inrgfcehf,looking bad boy., perhaps too much
Beatrice Xichols was the night
.so.
club hostess with larceny in her
heart.
The prison scene, impressed because of the looks of "its. people. For^
a bunch of nlurderers to go froni one
In
cell to another Was all wrong.
all in

•

'

had that oufStrctclved-arms-

tlior,

and -clinch business coupled with a
"mother" eixclamation, but wiser, di-

thought the plajr
might have been
.

possesses which

capitalized in experter hands, that

a criminal through
of
silence.. The. theory that crirhe reports make the newspaper the text
book 'of the priminal, proving to
him that he sucpessfuUy acconiplished his ptirpose. Is a sound one.
Should an assassin be dubious
whether or. not he missed his mark,
the press oh the morrow advises
him thereof, whereas a silent—attitude toward' it might, inspire the
trapping

•

.

.

persistent criminal to revl.sit the
scene of his crime, within 24 hours
and thus be trapped, There was-

something there, but the impossibility of the rest of it snowed It

petty, thief with
a sense of humor. This bit of human flotsam was an excellent bit in

under.

Casting and staging
10r20-30.

chiefly, fo the.

,

will not buzz
biz Into the Broadhurst. -.

the hahds of George
His wLse cracks to B.abe and Pete
'
provided the only giggles.
Iri the jury room the long argu:
conto
voting
those
Ifetween
ment
vict and the few stand-outs who
finally become convinced, the scene

"Buzzard"

.

what might have happened, and the mixed group of 12
men is certainly authentic. Harvey
Javs p*ays one who does not bdli.eve
in' the guilt of the accused, and carSo does
:ries his part very Tfell.
very

•

•

I

nuich

.

.-ttcl.

"V\'"illiams.

J.

is

.

the long-lost-Chlld-and-matnmy

of

recognition.
"There- is one

among them was a

,

.

rection counseled, a n^ere p.antQmima

;

.

.

>

like

'

3 SHORT

STANDS

ILL.

March

.Chicago,.

20.

Great States Theatres, picture
house circuit, acquiring extensive
theatre holdings in numerous towns
throughout Illinois, find themselves
with a legitimate circuit;
William ^Isbn, general road man-

A. g. Byron, sure the nian is guilty. ager for .'the circuit, was recently
-."Killers" is well done.. If Dr. dispatched to New York with instructions to negotiate for legitimate companies traveling from Chi-

3iach aimed at anythlfigUt; was the
•probability of- juk'les Wiivlfcting on
circumstantial evidence.. In a house
might
of: larger capacity the play
have a better chance, .becaus* it
must at best get the bulk of trade
from cut rates. Tndicafions are,
,

i

N

S

T

I

L1TllLt.^R
NT
ION

O T

T

i|

e-K N A T

I

O

N'A'L %

however, that
through spi'lng.

not

will

it

St. Louis, or shows cpming
from the coast and working their
east to break their jumps by
playing one and two-day stands in
Qulncy, Decatur and Peoria. Where

cago to
in

way

last

desired the circuit agrees to give

Jftcc

them a guscrantee.
"Gay Paree" which had' a run
In Chicago and is now on its way
back from the Coast is the flrs^
Shubert show to play the three

American Chassidim

,

(Yiddish)
Yiddish Art .production at their Second
avenue playhouse starring Maurice Schwartz
In play by Chunc Gotesfeld, opening. March
.

.

dates.

10.

With Yiddish show ;busIness^on
the wahV, excepting" occaistonal'lilghlight such as MoUyf Picon, Maurice
Schwartz and his arty troupers seem
to have been forced into broad farce
as a desperate measure to recoup at
the box ofllce. Rating aS-the Theatre C4uilders of the Yiddish stage,
theii: satire did not seem particu^
larly rousing once it got under way.
As the program with its English
synopsis explained In a foreword,
the play is a "far from attractive
picture of the American brand of

I

»

-

Gallienne and: her Civic. .Repertory
*

Theatre Co.
will

It.

^

not

next

done, until

be

season, however.

traditional Judaism, and especially
of Chassidim in the -New World— as

Chicago's

grotesque an anachronism as a caravan of cameLs in a city of subway.s

Own Boy

1

- . '

"Harlem" Next Season
The Theatre (^ulld is not exerits option on "Hartem,'' by
Samuel RapharcBon. The play will
be produced instead by Eva Le

.cisihg

and motor cars."
Seemingly intent on .satirizing the
.smug nouveau rlche, the satire became distasteful in panning an
ultra-orthodox branch of the Hebraic

•.•.v.'.'.'.v.-.-.'.cai

I

spiritual menbbrs. And a play that
needs recourse to ridicule of religion
one that becomes immediately distasteful.
Ghassidic rabbi is a mystic of a
type encountered in "The Dybbuk."
Efforts of the rival fatliers who have

is
1

A

I

prospered .in .America^to.. wed. thej.r
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farce-tragedy-molodrama,
Had fo. Close. Show
saw It iwlpr^ in New York, i.s an
S'induy night the show manage-:
erst. & Cth av.
extraordinary interestlrig .piece oE
ZIEGFEID
Thurs. & Siit.
ment reached Miiis Eagels by
incredil)le,
no
somewhat
work,
stay at home*
phone. She stated she would be all
color
life,with
play
hut
doubt,
astock
Cly'do Elliott organized a
right once she boarded a tr.ain, and
great
hot.It
a
..P.loy.
and
gut.<i.
.i.s
.Itao.wh as the Evanstoii. Players.
ho-vvever, and it noed.^ every bit of suggested the company start for
Norma T.ijrris, Howard Marsh,
nMin 000 seats in the New Eyan*!- assistance it can get from: its cast. St.' L.oui.<i. She failed, however, to
liva Pucic; Sanin\y \yhite,'
tojl a rr; general ly prettj'^ Avell filled.
By the very nature of the piece, board the last train that would
aggregastock
of
best
For it i.^ one
Helen Morgan, Edna May Oliver and
nothing
is easier than to change its have gotten "her- to that city from.
TJiat accounts foi" premiere aspect from that
tions.
'of real, .if slightly
to
decided
it
>yas
of Je:in\.Iiair9 ndw play, as pre- eoek-eye.d, life as- it i3 lived on, ^^ly. Milwaukee^ and
Arnbhg those, who
sent ed by EUldtl's players.
West -ICth street, to th.at of a creaky, close the show.
"Companionate Marriage" 'should utterly preposterous piece of old- attempted to right matters: by long
Vnvld HelisHco proHcnts
do well, any place. Title will pull fashioned 10-20-30 junk. And that, distance phone was Sam 11. Harris,
for the opening,\ahd the merit will to speak plainly, is what it seems to Who has Miss Eagels under- conkeep it coming for a fair run un- be as it is done at the Hollywood tract for next> season.
der '•ordihat'y conditions. ,It la' not Music Bpx.
was intimated that If the
It
WBlghty; but light entertainment,
Bessie Darriscale, who. returned to charges were sustained Miss Eagels
*
and. sustains Interest. Gno find!* a the stage after a.' long absence, to.
By Edward Chlldt Carpenter
.suspended from Equity
climax In the first act, interesting, play the role cre'atcd by Mary Bo- inay be
wrlth
The written charges
•ituations In the second, and a sur- land, scored what Is known as a membership.
JltNK \VAI.KIiK. C. AUnttKI
Miss
through
entailed
KEKK
8B11TU, OKOWnKX
prising termination of the third.
personal triumph -with the first- detail looses
j'*- Eve. 8:30.
Ual.l has aligned the play with i^ght audience and the local review- Eagtils', failure to appear In other t»T?T B CPA Then-- "WBociety, rather than the faddists ers. So far as looks go,, she is fine 'stands.
Three performances were
yrHo. have been taking Lindsey seri- for the hard-boiled,
soft-hearted, missed during the Bropklyu date.
irmGAW Tll^a;, 41 fln. K. of B'w«y. Et«.8;."0
•iisly.
The .story runs that the. loose-living boarding-house keeper, Following that, the star was inca- lUilDUn Mnttnc** WEn.. »1J<1 B.\T.i. 1:30
elder iTiaughter of a good family has Daisy Bowman.
She has all the pacitated for a week in Boston, the X1K13 A RKKATH OF FUKSH AIB,
IN THK ABIURICAN THUAXUE"
convincftd her fiance of the de- externals— the wild yellow hair, the
show playing there but one week,
sirability of companionate relatioTir raucous voice, tlie cheap clothes.
sMp, They are established in their But she plays Daisy too hard, labors although booked ,for two; weeks.
^nvii hof-t" in the country. Mother over her, and the effect la not con-: The finale carne with her failure tp
»hd father learn of the daughter's vinclhff." For all the obviousness of show in Milwaukee and In St«xi)eriment and make'a pilgrlriinffe her character, Daisy requires sub- liouis. She has been averaging beto the place of companionate, bliss. tlety in the playing, and Ml.^s Bar- twipen $1,500 tp $1,800 weekly in
By GEOfJGE fsfl. COHAN
,-•Tlae argument .Avhlch ensues be- I'lscalfe's
performance has none. sa'ary,
4Sth «t., Kart .of k'wbt
tween .a disgusted father and- his Howard Hickman, Miss Barriscixle's
The show management (itfiller PI
strictly "modern*' daughter enlight- hu.sband, la Daly, the dick; a colisalwas riot liable fer
ens the audience as to just what ored wpman named Mme^. Sul Te and Woods)
the first week when the stifr
cxompimionate marriage is..
Wan Is the' bereaved -servant; 'Ruth aries ill,
the requirernent being that 'THE
As the tale continues, the com- King does the honeymooning Pearl, was
psoiionaito groorti Is attracted by a and all are pretty good. Most of tlie players receiving less than 1 100 be A New Comedy tor ttobort R. Sherwood
raJther voluptuous young woman important character.s, though .are paid living, expenses, i. e., $5 per
Author of "The Road to Hor.ie"
*nrf asUs his release; as provided- badly let down. Minnie, the loyc- day; One week's notice to close was '
with
for in the companionate contract hungry spinster, .so magnificently necessary, and salaries for -this
His cQiitract frau, deeply afCected played In New York by; Elizabeth .week are payable.. If the -matter is "immen'srly oninBln'g pU'y.^'-^TVoollrott, WodJ.rele.ases him. It-^vaa she who sug- Patterson-, Is portt-ayed nrtificially
'^Ulitlieiy blood-curdlln!;-"
it may be only upon some
eestod the companionate union; he here by Helen Jerome Eddy. And squared
— Ilcraltl Tribune.
had Wanted properly executed Pete^ the double-crossing bad man, 1>a3i3 where Miss Eagels shoulders
."death- do u^s^part" nuptials, prlg- pl4y«4. In -the .ca.st. .jotl^ by ..John the financial responsibility.
...UP.K.ACK .IXy K.niGHT Prc'sopta^
faaliy. lie tells her that'hls oSvIouf Wray and Osgood. Perkins, Is here
New Vorli'a Ncuu^t Sliutldtr
freedom had tempted him to other, turned Into an inefCectual wop. part
Milwaukee '.Is off Miss Eagels fo
conque.sta.
(wliy wop?) by Harry li. Von Meter. life. The show was booked to play
An old. play formula, told in that Jake, 'Mrs. Bowman'i two-timing boy there in. February, but the date wais
Lindson,
arc
blind
and other ways before Judge
friend, and Hany, the
cancelled when the Chicago run
irillTrtM TTtEA., West 46th St
sey commenced to charge a gate, for moderately well ilone. but they don't
For the opening rULiliin Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2.80
kls «if bate.
live.
The whole performance seems was extended.
a benefit for the
llai>per type of sister persuades like a burlesqued version of the night last week,
Prc.^s Club had been arraiiged, and
v.anderbut J^TuTs: w."i s.-. Vz\
Anotltor chap her sister's compan- original: And "Women Qo, On Kor
ionate adventure Is the route -which ever," verging perilously .close to there was some $5,000 In advertis- Lew -rielda and I,yle D. Andrews Present
They dash burlesque of iLs own accord, can't ing represented in the program. Biit THE MUSICAL COMEDY CLASSIC
should follow.
tluey
which
but
fault
Is
caper,
a
That
A
afford It.
forth on a companionate
Miss Eagels was not In town.
TWAIN'S
the Mdor sister learns of it in time must bo laid 'to the door of the dl thousand people were in the lobby
and; horror stricken at the result rector, George Sherwood.
when it was announced she. was III.
•There is much talk about how bad
''A Connecticut
hor own romance, convinces
everything
evening
Thursday
As long
..theui .of their mistake, etc., etc. show busln«s,s is out horQ.
Adnptcd by
could not
as managers don't put on better looked all set, but she
Ailso familiar, in fact quite llko an
riKI.nS. KOflFKS nnrt IIAKT
riiake the grade again, and the
crowd milled around the lobby until
ARTHITR norUINS I'reflenta
The
told the show -was off again.
PLAYFP.S IN l
Press Club ran Into earlier tough
luck wKh their proposed benefit. A
home talent show was all rehearsed
in
and was to have been given at the
fly riiilip Bui^ry
•Pabatr but -that-was cold when the
.Thpa.
juvenTle
house suddenly closed.
Livening^ .8 .30
the
.'iwilched
to
benefit
was
The
Mats. Wed. ana Sat., 2:30
Pacific Coast Company
origintil data of "Cardboard Lover,"
ijehtoil in the ranks of the looi»
liut there, are those
ilr.st-nighters.
nigh t.^' when Evanston prefers to
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giving
and hubby orders some how bad," and any directlo.n^ no in;it- ing to excess and incapable of
win- collars, ..if he lias enough tor 'how fauliy. " VVom6h 7 CJo On a performance. The wire directed
her to open In St. Louis and to an
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A fa.sf moving littlf' play
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WHTTEMAN GOES TO COLUMBIA;

67

BROADWAY'S HRST BAND EVENT

Street Musicians
The

of .'Ncv;
sidewalks
York, along 8th, 9th and 10th
Hooded
being
are
averaies,
with musicians playing wind
instruments^ Numerous troups
have been taking the ©pen aiir

UNUSUAL FAVORABLE TERMS
Guarantee of $75,000, wiih Percentage, Ro]raIty and
on Bo!ard—Victor Tried Too Late to Hold Ace
Recbrder-^Long Distance Accompamment
The

long-p6n<linff deal for Paul

2 AUeg«d

TPhiteman and his orchestra to becoBie an exclusive Columbia recordIns artist has been closed.; White-

pirea.

'Whitcman

The

Brought up on charges of alleged
"strike breaking," two members of
recording

New

the

for four years with
Columbia will treble his $23,000 a
year from Victor, plus a percentage
Interest in the profits, royalty- on
his records and a directorship in.
consideration

Tbi'k musicians' local a02,

.

Owen

R. Jones
O'Connell have been

of the A. P. of M;,

.

Co,, Ltd.,

and Thomas
expelled from the union.
It happened through the recent
trouble in Louisville, where the two
local musicians were caught In their

corporation
•wblcji, with Louis Sterling as chairman of the board,; controls both the

alleged strikebreaking activity.
Both men are reported back' In
since the Louisville strike

the Columbia
the British

Gramaphonc
holdinsj

•

.

New York

American and European Columbia was
.

coiiJoratiohs.

Financial

Wliiteman

-

details

held

Columbia

Alter proffering

.

up

the

negotiations.
or double

$50,000',

Wliitcman's present Victor conti-act,
Cohimbla made it |75.000^. After It
was closed, 'Vt<jtor ma«Ie every ef.

Inclttdinff a f 100,000 annual
fort,
consideration, to keep thefr ace recording artist In the fold.
Wfiiteman will have a specially
designed label for bis Columbia re^
conlings, featuring^ bis trade-mark
head.
Differences With Victor
.

.

,

settled by amicable adjustment
The dropjplng of their names from
the 802 list is said not to have ended
the troubles of Jones in particular
It was generally know.n that Jones
played the pjano Sunday nights- at
;the N. V. A; Club, New York,, and
that .tirhllet he was away^ other plajrers were engaged.
,

I

The story recites farther that
when Jones canie baclc he expected
to- resume his usuAt Biabbatb playing
for the N. V. A. The union interests
notified the man who placed -the
concert and dance comboa for the
N. V. A. that if Jones; played'r No.
802 men would tae called off the job

"Differences of opinion on labora- Through the channels that be word
tory details, exploitation and' gen-, was slipped Jonea that his. services
in
figured
dissatisfaction
eral
were not desired'. Another pianist
Wblteman's leavins? the Victor, was sent there by the agenesr.
which had hJm as their ace dance
bandmaister fot almost IQ years.
In jolnfns?^ the Columbia, a three"Oiari^'^
Petrillo
star alliance that dates back to the
Victor is once more resumed. Both
Official
J. S. McDonald, on the executive
Chicago, March 20.
end, and Eddie F'ng, the recording
wage incriease of $10 weekly
executive, Avcnt to Columbia from
for members of tbe Chicogo .Sym
Victor.'
Columbia's progress ever .since phony Orchestra will b«^ demanded
the British Louis Sterling took hold at the* close 0:f the present season in
a couple of years ago, coming in Aprtt by the Chicagov Federation of
after two reorganizations and bank- Musfciansy^ according to James C
tuptcle.i, has been phcnomen.il. The Petrillo, president.
At the start of the current seapop-priced Harmony disk .-Tiny And
the acnui§Ition of the Okeh record son rotrillo asked for a $20 weekly.
Increase over the inini.mupi scale of
labei wore, strategic, move.s.
Columbia today rates' second to $80. The Orchestral Association reVictor, displacin£r Brunswick v/hlch fused this and ail.so a compromi,se
for. all its sterying dl-sk quality has demand for $10 increase.
^Rather than have the orchestra
not been selling as well as it might.
Rumors of :'Columbiii's- absorption disband -private subscribers .raised
of Brunswick,. very active at one enough to provide for the $-10 raise
Petrillo intcn ds ha vthis season.
tifne, were officially denied in VaIng this increase made ofilcial bev
riety at brie time.
of next season, in
start
the
fore
involvin.g
Another st.artling deal

trios,

quartets

many

as.

'

.

.

,

,

"Whiteman and his music, foreign
fi'om
still

the Columbia proposition,
ponding!

Ofctober.

is

Back to Paramount
Ijantime, Whitenian opens March
31 at the Paramount; New York,
for a threc-weekis run to take up
some of his 27 weeks' remaining
Publix time.
Two weeks in Boston and a week at Loew's Metropolitan, Brooklyn, N, Y.,. will follow, which will carry him into the

Navjara at Earle,

Wash,

Baltimore, March 20,
Leon Navara, for three months
master of ceremonies and stage
band conductor at the Stanley
here, has transferred to 'the Earle,
Washington (same chaim), to. fill the
gap^ at that bouse left by the departure of Whitey Kaufmann.
It is understood that Navara will
Colambia recording dates, to be folwork at the Earle Without a stage
lowed by Europe fo^ the summer.
using men from the pit.
During the Par dates, the regular band,
Navara was a prolonged success
Publix units wiir play at the CapBaltimore^house, his.
at- the-.S--C's^

piano virtuosity proving, an innoya
tioii. iambhg stage band conductors
cliestra
broodcastin.f?
from Kew here and fitting in nicely with the
York ou'tho Dodso Brothc-ra' $200,tone atmosphere of the new
OOO radio hoi ir utilizing eight United high
His! final week
Baltimore house.
Artkt.s' film .stars.
him an ovation at pracbrought
A signal engineering stunt will be tically every
performiance.
tried by .thc ^:bc. e::pcrtS:to make
^Vhlteman accompany Dolores Del
Rio's singing of "Ramona," which
VECSEY'S CIADiS

Whitonran will be the "name" or^

:

Agamsl Erme Young,

..

the Feist publication of

a theme

song accompanying the new Pel Rio
lllm feature, over a distance of 3,000
miles.
A. land wire Avill be. em-

•

iAIoxican

fU'ii^l.

,

:

Homo

IOWA ^

ORGANIST

•

.

.

.

,

THINKS UP^EW ONE
.

.

;.

.

.

.

.

.

•
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Caaaed Kosic for Fiks

There was a tJnia -wheB Whiter
man^s technique, I^ofwz'a.acenic pro-

Gov't Curbs "10

Every phonograph recording, laboratory, including Victor, Columbia

From

.

Washington, March

20.

._.
...No longer will the correspondence
Tlie phonograph cottipanles see a schodls teaching saxophone, banjo,
great future in the movie talker. etc., playing by mail use the' word
Each is keeping pace with the 'Pree** wheB it comes to the irascreen trend through exhaustive strumehts supplied upon which to
and intensive recording develop- fa,ke those- icsson.s;
ments for perfected synchronlza-^
To avoid proceedings by the Fed-

coraiDaxiiment.

.

.

.

.

.

-

tidn.

eral

.

Des Moines, March 20.
Small towns in t.hjs neck of the
wheat belt' ha^e attested a gfow-'
ihg fondness for the stage bond
type of entertainment. Jay MIUs
and Casey Jones have, been engaged
as m. €.'s to alternate on a split
week basis- between the Ft. Armstrong, Rock Island, and the Riviera, Waterloo, Iowa.

tinued.

Streets Like

M. Cs

yitap-hone goes into the
Davenport, April 7.

a

Any

1—

,

Ray

Letting

Johnny Helnzmart, veteran music
man, is .under obseinratlon in Bclle-

.

performers

Aaronson's

Irving

like

Commanders, or class production
and
Instrumpritallsts
like
cafe
George Olsen and His Music,- and
;

other sub-divislohs of

show

be

buslnes.*?,

tlie

.

general

on Htage,

it

cafe,'

ballroom, radio or nlte club.
A band today that can bring
sbmethlnjg starfllngly iiew to Itlaln

can -write its own ticket.' The
Mexicans are making a bid for it.
The Inevitable wind-up in the
chop suey Joints faces most of them
street

they continue In the same rut.
should give this deep

Bandmen

thought
Paul Wblte.mani's. German hook-r
Ings are halted pending negotiations
for a minimum of eight weeks'
guaranteed time at IS.OOO ft week.
Sachs & WoK, who are /irranglng
the German tour through William
'

school not abiding

agreement will be called
c'durts to explain why.

Heinzmaii at Bellevue

field

ipfcture aggrregatlohs, like Warlng^s
Pennsylvania ns, or rousinig ^reviie

mcnt

Ciatuire-

bla,

that it has vesolved itself
keeping in
to Whitemaii
by hlihself, and the others
jamong the top rank in their spcas traveling
iclal divisions, such
do:WT»

Trade Commission a group of

thepe schools enter<>d into an. agvcoto discontinue the "faJsei and
misleading" advertisings, as it was
termed by the commission.
It was found .by the com.misslon
that iri advertislhg the. instrument
friee the prifie charged for the lessons was inclusi-ire of the Instrument. In this sanie connection Such
terms as "suecesfl guaranteed" and
mfgrepresentation of the quality of
infetrument."?, wilr also be discon-

Main

ductlons in vaude-^lle;, S»-and-So's
•^iKJt" or symphonte iwcliestrations
meant
something as individual*
trademarks at the box ofllce.

Lesson^'' Masle Schclol

Brunswick, is experimenting
with "canning" music for filni ac-

and

by

thte

Into^

the

.

,

/

Miller In

Morris, only offer four weeks.
Chicago, March 20.
Whiteman wants to take tho EuHay Miller may get the engageropean trip as a combined bu.siballKarza,s'
Aragon
the
ment
at
lieinzman has been •with almost
noss-pleasure tour.
every music publi.sher in the busi- room here, with a. proviso or two.
ness, last with Villa Moret in New Are urtderstanding" he nilght not be
able to come in from out of tov/n
PEABODY'S S-DAY DATE
York.
at all Is dismls.sed by. the union
San Francisco, March 20.
vue..-

head s.^

,
:^
i^.
Throusii so many local musician*?
being unemployed, Miller Avill be
requested by the Chicago union to
pert, Victor recording artiste and engage six natives and have the
picture- house soloi.st, under iSenja- other Six his. own men. But' if Miller
The jazz cries h.ard enough tho union may
min David's, auspices.
piano will bo featured in three cvfn case up on the nifitivo demand.
.

.

.

A

jazz piano concert of ambitious
cliaracter is slated for Pauline Al-

g'i-o.ups.

^Kddlo Seabed yr ban d -leadeLv f or.
West Coast Theatres circuit, will
play a thrce-a-day stand at. the
San Jose, the coming
week-end en route from Los Antroles to Seattle, where he reopens
California,

for W'cst Coast..

'

.

.

This will be Poabody's only thrc:stand on the Coai^t.

ri-driy'

'

.

^

.

Governmf'nt hitor-.
Cinoinnativ March 17.
tainors were hold over a si..».-oijd
.«=!alaries ot the eight principals
week.
and 10 chorines in the revue which
It jibes with tho cbnchi.'^Ioh felt
was the .show feature of the
these paist .few mcvnths that there is
Beautiful Exposition in Music Hall,
IN
nothing outstanding 'on Broadway
Mai-ch 6-13, were hold up by coUi-t or in the country in the
lino of Inproceedings on the closing ni.qht.
strumental nnisIOj with the excepThe show was directed by Jack tion of the Tew top "iiahic'^.,'' notMiddleton, local agoiit, who secured counting 'VyhiitMnan, -Avho. i.s ..in a
the talent throUKh Et'nlo Young, class by himsolC.
Des Moines, March 20;
Chicago producer and agent.
Modern syncopatloh lias irafhcd
Herbie Koch, featured org.T.ni.'^t
A "plaster" w.-is obtruned by the stage, where tho baiuls arc .all
put
(Blank-Publix)
Capitol
at the
Henry Thcis, orchestra loader, now good. Iloiico nothing striking about
over a new wrinkle last week when playing at the Hotel Sintpn; whose
any
of them.
doing an Anna, Eva Fa,y with tlie suit in Common Ple.as Court alThey all sound alike to tho public,
'
organ.
/
leged that Young owes him $2,400 vvhich for this, reason warms to the
Getting behind a flock of .whisk- for commissions at rate of $150 per
Mexican Tipica OYcbestra with its
ers and black glis.ses JCoch, aii- week for the part Thels played to
soothing strings, and sans the usual
notmced that playing the organ- was booking Young's r«vues> into Castle- brayiiig brass of the
jazz bands.
quite simple but that he could, Farm. Theis allfejredi that his agreeToday amongr syneopatipn- jaded
througft the use of' mesmerismv riient with TOiTilg' was Bfiade verbal- audiences
nothing- commands attenteach anyone in the audience to ly April 20, 1926„ and; that Towns tion paxtlcularly. 'What a
band gets
handle the console without previous paid him. $30.0 for ,tw9 weclcs' com- 1b from its personsieX as individual
Instructlow.
missions, but stiit .owes fo»
perfotmers, not a* an ensemble.;
An attractive young woman re- Theis' orchestra jylayetf for- naanv
If there is a giooiS
'lb or a .slngsponded from the audience, wsig weeks at Castle Faera^ which, was injt combination or » comedy mashypnotised, and played at win! num^- padlocked recently.
ter of ceremonies, or leader at ihe
bei*s caUed for as Koch went np
to
explained
Midaietoffi
When
helm, or somethinc; otherwise disr
the aisles- getting whispered re- court attaches that Young haL* bo tlnjctfve about tbem,^ the band galn.s
quests from the patrons.
direct connection with the «tpoflt- recognition. Take tfrese tndfvidtials
The attractllve young lady is Mrs; tion show, the. prims,; bobfcrs aas<E away and If'wb-ul'd b^ just asifrther
Koch.
ladies of the choru» received tltebr band.
cocoanuts as per expectations^
Divroloni Leader*

DAVE

.

.

.

Canned Music Booming

Armand

•

.6.11.

.

•

Miss Alpert will be srint out by
Victor on ia trans-contlncntal eon-,
Vecsey, musical comedy cert tour t.o exploit her Victor reccomposer, is suing Guy Bolton, Fred ords.
Thompson; Bert Kalmar and Harry
Ruby and Philip Goodman, respec
BEBNIE AT ROOSEVELT
ployed, fir.st for Whitoman to get,
compo.scrs and.
librettists,
tivoly
Dave Eernje and orchestra .sucwith oar-phones,, the tempo of Mi.ss
producers of "The 5 O'Clock Girl,
ceed' Ben Bernic's at the Hotel
Del Rio's manner of singing. Then,
interest
proprietary
that
a
alleging
Roosevelt, New York, April 2, when
both with p.ar-phoncf, will thus bo
In the book of the nuisica,!, now at
the latter ppcr.s v.ith tlvo new
connoctod, Whitomnn's baton indiIt dates back
tlic 4-lth St. tlieatr'e.
Aarons & Frecdiuy inuijical, il*;rc".'-:
eating the tempo' of the movip star's
G
(with
P;
Bolton
and
Vecsoy
to
Howe."
vocal driiyf.ry across the continent.
on/"'The
JVpdohouse) collaborating
Love Exchange," which, never saw
Jenks Returns to Met, L. A.
p.ivjuuctio.n,,
Harry Link's Connection
Los Angol'-.«, March 20.HruTy Link, meohGijical managtr.
FTalnk Jenks, former stage hanii
,^=_^of-\\!«rtei-7jcrrt'!r"l?.U'^?3-"A
TancHdrT'SPrd^M
Tra-aeT^aM^^mSstdr-^rire^
Jiiay align with .Stanley Company on
the Granada, Sah Franci.<3Co, comes
Los Angeles, March 20.
the booking end or go with a new
lrefo this- week,
Jack Waldron, cafe ma.ster of to the Metrbpolilari
publishing combination.
Publix 'unit
ceremonies of the east, h.as been opening with the iirst.
L. A.
reach'
to
for
Marco
and
Fanchon
booked by
Jenks got his rAart In this honve
Ted Brown Coming Over
tour over "^'eEt Coast
a. 14-week
as a mcrnhcr of the band aiid
Tf.ddy Brown's band' is Coming to Theatres.
of
Anierirn.,
Waldron has rocont^y l""f;n Play- now returning after an al-NSd:-.*:
ptecedlng Jack Hylton.
Chicago almost a year...
"Taps-' will book him In America.
Jr." picture h«u,ses arcund
is

n.i-a.-.

music;
Broadway In.
while is the reception of
a
Nil Mae.stro jriguol Lerdo do Tojado
and the i^Ipxican Tipica Ori hostra
at the Palace, New York.
Tlie oft.ion in .band-

long'

Wants

A

'

apprbaoh to a

"The nearest.,

Orchestra leadeT Plaster

.

Rafee Made

FROM MEXICO

IS

American Orchestras -HFeeling Standar<itzatioh'T-'
Three or Four Bands Have Individuality—Rest
Carbon Copies—Mostly Sounding Alike

p.airs,

.

six

of small theatres in the rioighborhorods and gierieral business
probably xcr
depression
is
sponsible for: the free mu.sic.
Some of the troubadours are
time vaudeville actGrs
dtnall
out of work.

SO^

jx^n will start for Columbia May
ox12, when his Yletor ctfutract

in.

and even as
were .sven la.'st
Tuesday morning on icth avienue playing, flutes, cornets,
and trombones, sui'roundod by
a crowd.
Closing' of a large numboi'

'StrScekeakers'

ExpelFed from local

They work

routes.

'

MONTHS

IN

.

—

.

.

:

I.'J

Washington, March

During January,
&2i,2?,2

(l).«-:k3

i'|-i(,*

Chief Yowiache,

.

abroad, n<-nionlh

.'•.'imc

Yakima Jndian

comploiitig.. a west
concf-rt tour' April 30,, c'pm>'S
to stufly for grand opora Ctt.

baritone,

-

c-oa,':t

.

east
tha.t

time.

Chief Yowlncliii has appc-'ir^-d
hou-sr-.s und^r dircvlion

there wore

IOL'8,

.'•.;;:i;p.':'d-

o.gaim-t^50,l:23 for
in 1927.

OPERATIC IDEA

ESTDIAN'S

20.

Cfpenii^g of the new year finds the
cx.pprt3 of phonograph di.'--k.<3 still
rapidly mounting, according to fi.c;urcs compiled by^ the D'.'partmont
of .Commerce.

.

i);

I.if'ture

.M, c;ule.

(-."lifford

Forster's N. Y. Branch

Fred

GOLDEN'S 3D B'WAY SPOT
Vv'lthln

oi\f!

liionth,.

tho Arcadia

Forst<<r,
is

in-

\i:

]u-r,

a

New York

-

'"'iif'-japio

N<iw Y-ork

iiiu.'-'i':

i>.il

-

M^; h-

.to, r.

bi'anoh,

-=^l''o^ste^""r^cRnt-l•y"d^^^f'Ol-^t^^'.j

che.rtra's

CokV-n

third .spot on Broadway.
the lIot<'l MoAlp.ln for

left

Grill,' which
the. Knlclctrbockfr
opened arid closed in a few week.s..
lie Is no-w f.et ff-r the dance place,
.surcooding Frank Wi^ngars P< nh-

BylvariJanf,

Yoengis

who

CliiiK-.se

h.avo switf.'hed

restaurant.

to

jobl)lrig busincs:j-to give ^.-ntlie ;.t-

t^;ntlon

to-

his puhlieationf-.

:Sarhent and Lowe, dan-ierr, B.isoh
siiipcrs,

,<;.slf'r.s

diiii'-i-rs.

\vay

ha\e

and Morah

ber-n

agency.

.

.-.

t-'i^'.'-vf-',

plaocd in Brt.adby tho .K,i*.<jn

Chinfi.^'o cal^arct.s
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at
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ORIENTAL THEATRE
Midnight, TItursday, Marcli 29th

r

MOST POPULAR

Chicago's entire

with the Chicago

show world is heartily in accord with this testimonial and

Comedy Club handling

is

behind

it^

its direction.

Joe Lewis, of high standing and wide popularity; was cowardly attacked and seriously
injured through his

To ensure him

work as a performer.
the best of medical attention and to establish him in a commercial busi-

ness (haberdashery) are the purposes of this benefit.

First of all

he needs a rest, to aid his

complete recover^
All funds

and disbursements

will

be handled by properly appointed committees.

At Oriental, Chicago,

IVIidniglit,

Tliursday,

March 29

TICKETS. $5 EACH
PLEASE SEND: REMITTANCE FOR TiCKETS
'

'OR

rnoN TO
m-

CARE CHICAGO COMEDY CLUB

75

W.

RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO.

ILL.

Wednesday, March

RA D

1926

21,

j

RADIO RAMBLES

I

v.i
."•l

D;*!
tlx'
lad.'^

.

songwriter, is the biggest solo artist
In the midwest. Little has a stylo
salesmanship
of confidential song
and a personality all his own, which'
coupled with a deadly left-handed
manner of "rolling" his: bass accoittpaniment, elevate this songster
into big money as a stage attraction
before long. Lilte Jick Smith, Gene
Austin, et al., Little Is a soft cooer
of, songs.
,
.
His extensive radio popularity Is
gathered, from the wide range of his
Ian mail names and towns which he
announces in greeting them and
seating them at choice locations of
Ilia Mythical Nite Club of the Air,
as Little puts it.
,

:

.

'

Each number

is

done

in

response

.

making them

majtmer
Little's

acqtiainted

around the same myth-

name and

fiame

had been

percolating through from the west
for some time, and he has. never
bee'h heard to better advantage.

Prince Piotti's Rep
Coming, on at 12:30 a; m,, Prince
Plotti, now a Brunswick recording
"

like Little^ was an
song pluggei*, whanged
vocal repertoire, assisted

and who,

artist,

erstwhile

'em with a

,

by Madelyn Hai'dy at the

^liano.

time
Miss Hardy
on tl^e air a new novelty number,
"Rag Doll," that listens like another
It Is of the same
"Doll Dance."
did for the- first

tricky construction.

canny, judgmenf^in selecting a well

diversified program. In response to
the Victor Herbert fans, "Ah! Sweet
Mystery of LiiEe" was the opener.

Henry's beautiful "Loved
One/' -walti!, andean excellent medley of oldrtlme ballads followed,
They were so old they were brand
iiew, the Prince anrwuncihg them as
30 and 40 years old. "Away Down
South ill Heayen" liras a conten^porary song number, and announced
as oiie of the big song hits of the
It is, and merits the disday;

Maud

tinction.

not quite
thf NIK'
on the air,

Vi\e

Words Added

Radio

to

Y., station, Joo Merino
liddlo, with alternate or-

Erooklyn, N.
hi.s

!.

Bfthinann and Steele

orkhc.stra. at the

rant was, conchiding

Cleveland Going Chop Siiey
I'ri>ni AVTAM, Cleveland, a.s the

the an-

onymous daiice oi'che-stra from Don'
Dickerman's Helgh-Ho (ro-cliristened. Lido-Venice) via WABC. The
station, unlike sortie other.'', goes to.
the Opposite extreme of not announcing its call letters for. long
peiuods at a time. The band played
its dan.sapation jn continuous medley.
An' OGcasicTnal ."WABC" in: between the pauses wouldn't hJVrm for

Headache—rOhost

Bookers'

by. the House the bill
roQuired allocation, by .states and.
population, this tlie bvoad.oastihg
interests, stated would "ruin, i.hcm."

.

Far Kast RestauApreeinent reached, which
its "progriim..
Stomp" was picked out; expected ^y^l| be contlrined
band not caught. .The an- .week, tiunigh some .'opno.sitidii

"V.'uiely
.iiiinie of

DATE

National TIe-Up iGood for the

conferees.

As passed

.

was

reached on the allocation of wave
lengths by tlie Senate and House

ly.

technique.-

NIGHT,

FOR 2D DODGE HOUR

20.

Bio.idoastors won a halfway victory in the tentative agreement

Jai.ni-

haritone and tenor, othciwiso
Kt-ystone Duo, with their ball>ui:>'tvKr-t d the ether pi' nsant-

cheistral background, scraped through
a raspy program. Sounded as nuicJf
the fault of the poor transnii.<^sion
facilities of thie station a.s Morino'v

More.liice the real thing

MARCH 29

Bill Pleases Stations

68

.

it

Is

this
is al-

Writers on Coast

A radio "time courtesy by the
ciiocW-Neal Co,, makers of Maxwti'll.
House coffee, Avhioh. sponsors a Vvg--.
"

-

Vjxvickly .switched tluv pro- r^?a(.^y. being voiced, adds the pioyiul a r, Thursday niglit ho.ur. on .the
Chinese- Sloh '^as and when appiied,for."
another
into
vbl lie network" OVJZ) of the NaAmerican restaurant, BamVioo Gai-Tho.^e opposing the ajnendnient
Emerson
where
dons,- Cleveland,
posclaim this will continue, the pi'csent tional Broadcasting Co., makes
Gill and liis oi'ch'cstra were etherizit
Those
for
sible
the second Dodge hour. Eight
set
up.
Structure
a.s
ing some fetching: melody fox-trOtsA
rnitod Artists' movie stars will
Looks like the trt-nd in the midwest are saying nothing.
like in New York is all to the chop
feature the Dodge hour, as reported

nouncer

ceedings

'

;

fans at the
.

suoy.

.Cleveland

is

Judge Translates "Daze:
Alibi Into 120 Days

notoriously partial to

popular priced eating places, with
the night Hfe otherwise "shot."
.

program featured several- new
numbers, probably midwestern fa-"
WISICA, with Duke \'e'llman at the vorifes, and all likely for national
<'mike," a practice the NBC stations popularifv. "I'll. think of Yoxi" and
now deny their "name" band lead- 'As Long as I Live" Vffvo particuerif3,
broadcast a satisfying danco larly fetching.
program: from the Mali Jong Inn.
The. .McAlpin Hotel station, in Jt.s
Hr-nrietta Cameron, console arbelief that the advertisers ai-e entiste at Loew"s Rio, clicked with her
titled to more than an evGii break,
In the line of orpermits the broad plugging for the ergan broadcast. Emil Valezco, forrestaurant sucli as Yellman spieled. gan broadcasts,
and now at the
His "Lady- by the Natiie of Lou," a nferly of the Roxy a standard proetherized
novelty fox-trot with a' Spanish 'Colony,
from Lew White's organ
swing, has hit possibilitio.s. Li.steris gram

St. .Louis,

Gill's

ill

Variety last.

March

\ve('k.
'

The

bcca'u.se

definite
of

.

the

20.

.-

.

'

—

'

.

;

.

.

Agency

'

,

.:

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

WGBS

\

Top Notch

''SILVER BELUr

BANJO ARTISTS

.

How

.

-

.

!M)YSMECK
"Wizard

of the Strings"

CAPITOL THEATRE, New York
WEEK OF MARCH 17
GRAND OPENIKO,;
.

STANLEY THEATRE
M.

J.

Pittsburgh's Finest Orchestra;
40 Pieces

DAVID BROUDY, Conductor
PERRY BECHTCL, Banjoist.
Spitalny's

Phil

Enlarged

Stage

Band
Send for Free Illustrated Cntaloff

The BACON BANJO CO.,
GROTON, CONN.

tnc.

LONDON— PARI&-BRUXELLE8
MADRID— BERLIN— OENEVA'^LUfiANO
PALM BEACH-^NEW YORK
.

HARL SMITH'S
Lido Venice Orchestra
A PAUL SPECHT UNIT

.

Notliinc "8Tr«ctcr" la

Noxv At
St.

.

,

!

PITTSBURGH, PA.
SCHEIDLEMIER, Banjoist

Dance Maale

nrossoM heatr

CInIre SIiQres, Detroit, Mich.

.

date Ay'as deferred
trans-continental
wire <rifllcultios and interference
}f Gordon A'andover, radio ehterwith other commercial hours, the,
.stations,
tainer at St. Louis
does problem now facing the. .broadcast.any broadca.sting 'Within 120 days, ers on the mattoi- of the natipnlil
it'll have to be done by remote conppHiic.ll convei:;ions this June.
trol
from the Workhouse.
About 4C or 48 staiions are set for
Judge Rosocan so decided' wlien the DodgCrU. A. radiocast, includhe plastered that number of days ing tiie 28 of WJJJ's .network and
at hard labor upon Gordon as a hitseven of the racific Slope chain,
and-^ruri driver.
Gordon explained with others filling in from, the "red.
that he was. in a daize as a result network:'
OVICAF chaW) in the
of the colMsiqh. and left the scene
midwest.
via WOR. without fully regaining, his senses.
Broadway
hour is. set for 9-10 p. iii. of
The
1C58
at
studios
hi'ahd new.
Sunday afternoon WAAM, of rNew- JTiidge Rbsecah spelled ."daze" a March 29. Ghost authors are now
ark, picked up the sacred program different, way in meting put a hunwriting the radio
One of the hottest bands on the at the Old First rresbyterian dred a.hd t\yenty of 'em, and Gordon in, Hollywood/
continuity for the film stars.
the
from
Ellington'-si
air is Duke
And he "did.
Church, Newark.
igaid he would appeal.
Paul Whiteman will be the "name"
Cotton Club Monday midnights, Che
His >
oi-chestra of the Dodge hour.
torrid trumpe^t brays and blai-es in
Mel Craig and the Leyerich Tow- 3-Cornered Booking
low-down style that defies passiveorchestra- is being r^-peated at ?o,000
.The coon ers Hotel orchestra from their own
ness on. hearing It.
10 minutes as a result of
about
for
shouter's version of "One Sweet station, WLTH, were heard to a
for Radio Jiis previous impression on the
Letter From Tou" was also quite disadvantage owing to Ci-aig's haproutine. ^ The
John T. Adams, president of the Dodge-Victory, hour radiocast.
program
hazard
heated.
and
enough
popular
Bureau,
is due
W;olfsohn Musical
numbers aren't
while new tunes are commendable, on the Paris today (Wednesday).
Monotonous Announcers
CAPT. ANGUS LEAVES N. B, C;
is a limit to the consistency De'tails for the closing of a triTCorr.
there
Casa Lopez orchesti'a headed hy if their newness. An occasional
Capt. Howard V>\ Angus, director
Vincent: Lopez of Mondays seems to familiar favorite is always liked. nered ra,dio .booking organization
Nalack the eolor and atniosphere as Craig, himself, handled the mike in embracing William l^orris, A,dama of programs and sales of the
Judson arc being tional JBrpadcasting Co., and a vice-^
and^ Arthur
when the familiar "Lopez speaking" fair voice.
The
percolated through the air!
president^ has. resigned to ally with
w^orked: out.
'stereotyped, sing-song announcers
As -it is, the recently organized the Radio Coi-p. of America in the
Jinimy Flyhn is now song-plug-,
of the NBC must ^1 be schooled to
being lor Adams Art Service; with Morris as patents investigations department.
phrase their ^houncenients in the ging fbt* Remlck's after
did "Auf the theatrical ally, was formed for John W. Ellwood, formerly in M.
He
Feist.
with
years
.same pattern.
and "Sweeping the the express purpose of catering to H. Aylesworth's office, lis now, manIs that part of the NBC's idea of Wiodersehen"
Cobwebs" in association, with the commercial radio's needs. The In- ager of the program departnient of
radio showmanship?
the Hotel Mc- ckision of Judson will briiig in one
Lopez's own piano solos and the McAlpineers from
The new Mc- of the most prominent concei*t the N. B. e.
vocal interludes, along with the Alpin via WMCA.
orche.'stra, which sucdaiice program, impressed favor*, Apl in -dance
managers..
Is satisfactory
Golden,
Ernie
ceeded
ably.
All concert people have a^naitted
that
lacking
although
Dailey Paskman's .Radio Min- enough
person- their limitations as far as theatricontinue that breezy Golden punch and Golden s
strels from.
hence
the
concerned,
-vialues
are
cal
that a^fcompanied
station's best regular feature, Pask- ality
strong Morris tie.
man now has two troupes, one -cheery "the next humbaah."
Song Writer*
making personal appearances in
"The' Oteateat Dook of Ita Ktnd'
vaudeville and picture houses aiid
Roxy's .Stroll
Behind in Orders
Inside Stuff on
the othier for the Sunday night
confessed his ennui SuhRoxy
In the midst of acute economic
broadcasts.
^
dav afternoon as part of the regu- conditions,
some
to Write
according
to
and
Stroll
Roxy
aft
lai* Sunday
Some of these an'nouncers' near-- turned the mike over to Douglas branches of business, Radio Corp. of
"We. have a Murray, his assistant, ahout whom America is over-burdened with or-comedy is brutal,
Songs
Popular
heralded he gagged as a newly-rbrldegroom. ders and cannot fill the demand.
bulletin from Florida,"
By ABEL GREEN
Johnny Johnson's assigned -an- R.oxy said he was leaving tor At- Particularly, as- concerns combined
MnJa' Editor. "Vv»ety"
nouncer from the Hotel Pennsyl- lantic City for a. little rest; prommachines and RCA radio
WItJi »n Introduction by
vania gi'ill, " 'Stay Out of the ising to be'. back by next week, but t9,lking
PAUL WHITEMAN
South,' " which was the song titl«. that he would check up on Mur- sets, .linked with- Victor or BrunsJohnson by the bye has one of the ray's Monday night broadcast on, wick Instruments, the Radio Corp.
PRICE, 7Sc
extant.
rlp-sribrtingest radio bands
the same station (WJZ) by llstenr I9 considerably behind^
They "sock it out" a,-plenty.
IKpbbins Mosic CoRroiiAjiONi
Tim RCA takes, care of Its own
ing in at the seacoa.st resort. Erno
Rapee was also put on by Roxy trade In Individual sets first and
The U. S. Military Band was one for a few words to precede their then fills the. caJls for Victrola or
of WOR's last week-end highlights. opening orchestral number, Johann Panatrope combination seta.
Alexander Thiede, previously, was Strauss' "Tale.s of the Vienna
that
stating
Rothafel
guest conductor of the Judson Sym- Woods."
Rapco'.s accent iS: one of their blgphony Orchestra.

DX

the benefit of the'
witching hour.

.

From WBER, a low wave-length

.

.

.

.

Plotti packs a sympathetic tenor
his "request program" evidences

and

.

:

Frank

air
ITall,

visits
sliil"£

'

to a request of the. pairtles Jve is
seating, thus introducing a Harris
burg, Pa., visitor to a Cortland, N.
T„ and Baltirhore patron, in that
for gathering
ical table.

cimilarly

.ullns ju--: to

SLiii,

and

ami Goorgc

w.

VARIETY

Washington, March.

By Abel
Jack Little's Air Club
Midnieht DX'ing, brought in Little
Jack Little ifrom the U. S: Playing
Card Co.'s staition, WSAl, Cincinnati.
He a;mply demonstrated why this
erstwhile song-plunger,;* and now a

the

on

liancV

(iuim.'
^^'I'-tt's

\

O

I

gip.st

A new Columbia system conimerciaK features La Palina, cigar
girl,

Oh

a.ssots.

Murray took hold with the "Eerfrom "Jocelyn" rendition;

ceusft"

.

plugging that tobacco .brand.
-

the

same network Don Voorr

hees is one of the most prolific
Between Voorhees'
radiocasters.
"Rain or Shine", nightly performances, records and the radio he is
considerably: occupied.

'

U-a headed

tlie

White Rock Concert.

Greetings to the Prof ession from

Strand Group hour, efplugged the wire and
manufacturing
netting
mosquito

the Gold
fectively,

which

corporation

A "stunt

hoT-r,
.

The Ipana Troubadours wei-e
•strong on "drearri" songs, according to the titles of their .syncppastandard
the
aVthough
tion,
"53 miles" over tu red and finaled per
On the alternating .systejn
usual.
of artist!3, J. A. N. Caruso's orchesr

Haen.sohen.

Walter

conducting

sponsor.'?

th**

for fan mail check

/Coptiny^d on

jTagr^

70yj

,

.

J

Conway's Broadway Chats
Harold (Kerry') Conway Is back
Station

with

WABC

JUUUS FISCHER

JOHN WAGENER
JOHN M. STEINBERG

CHRiSTO TOURTOEIS

hroadr>ast-ing

HENRY SOTOS

"Broadway Chat."
Conway docs a thf-atriral njws

his

jntfr-r ov.r'V thip ether.'

Anglo-rersians,
Wiiittall
The
conducted by Louis Katzman. with
their better -grade standard music
and the South Sea I.slanders On Saturday evening weie outstanding
with their program quality, A new
.

Tire Co. Air Ad
Tire Co. lakos to
April 5 on the.
WJZ (Vilnf nr-twork) chain.
Four r.r:t.--'l)(--lo.r<i from "TSast SideWf-.'t Sidf" will b.n the permanent
Tlif^

Mi<-.holin

radio for

fc-.'if.-.ro.of

GUS ARNHEiM
one H EST

AND

linni

(The former Reisenwcber orgar-ization almost complete)

advr;r.tj.<-ing

til*-

h'-.-'ir.

V..o<^l^^•d

l-v

Wil-

?.T<-v) is.

who have had

R'A

inO SOUD YEAK,S ANI> STJIX OOlNCi .\T Trti
lAMOL'f* COOOAMX GROVE, l.OS AK<iHLKS

'.fii>I.-)Hiy

pTV.>;

f.'i

'^,

o.ou.i.njiD P•'•^*'M<1 •"••mi'i 01
]o "i.inqK.j10-|>'

"'"]Ud|opi-!i!q,T

THE ARISTCCRAT OF BLUES

iiOW

the time of their lives at

PALM BEACH this season

HIS

FEATURED AT MlLLER^S LAFAYETTE CAFE, LOS ANGELES

MU

VARIETY

70

S

I

C

Wednesday, March

HERE AND THERE

Station, tlie brand of syncopaplugginf? "A Modern Du Barry" Wy^HOiplugginer a jewelry shop in Harlem
while tion was OHpecially good.
feature,
c-urrent
the
"where milliona of dollar.s of genu- as
Broadcasting
(Brooklyn
\VP.B(.'
ino blue white diamoiulP, etc.," is
Tea and dinner mu.sic included
Corp.> <-tl>eri?;ed J lurry Morton's
the .spiel aooompanyinR- the enterIndiana Five from the Ho.semont r.arry Funk's Blue Horsfe restaurant
(Conlinued from page GO)
tainnieni, balanced matters with a
own
Morion's
(VilhtROi via WA.\T, and Jaclc Berincluding
Haliroom,
tenor
piano and
viulin.
ph'Uffinff
from the Amoy restaurant,
g.'V
"Siompin' Fool" composition,
uf> is tlio ofCfr. of free sonj? .copies
A violin solo, the
,
throu!?l»
'Baby Days," coiiipofjcd by routine.
of
Tiii« direct adverlusui? i.s Donald
Medil!ation from "Thais," as part
Tiaiu-'schpn. to all thoJf? who rcfiueal
Tiie 2 ilorry Maids weiv ph>a.santly
the ^mall adKivin^
of
idea
Flamm's
r
.It,
with "lia- of tlif latter.'s- program, cHoked.
vi'rrlser and small station a recipro- winding? up frtmi
uuma," tli«^ tlieme soncf of the pic-i\xl look-in In the competition with,
Laundry Plugged
certain
i'ho Ileal Silk Bodies,- male duO,
the !MVO netw.ork'.s" diwnillod and lure uf. that name, and a
The St. Georee (Eiropklj'ti) hotel*-^ eonsorvative pnod^will cxi)h>iLatii>iK liit. hf^fure! ..s.witcliiuK. 'tx> the OKI plug>;ing the ileal Silk "Hosiery Co.,
laimdry.
a
we're' uiiother WAA?;[ iapecial while
W:S<-''^I brazenly plupTRcd
|''irst l'resi)ytet-ian C'luuvh for the
donvmaiul
WAAT, also a .Torsey station, etherIf that's their idea of
AVBIJU. afti-r mish-adinfir wiili (.irt;aii recil;il.'
ized ^'ictor records.
tune-in attention soniohbdy doesn't .T.nu-s and Hare's '•Von:inm;i l.ilaknow that i-adio recelvin/r sots have It.", ah obvious plionoHra '.ih rt-oonlSyncopation
Good
always been e'ciUipped wiih dio>l^> i.ti.tr. later stated it \\ as a r.ecurilini;Jud^e Clustav Hartman broadcast
Coney
C'.ato,
the.' Sea
\VC'(U";
that '.permit swi.tohini;- lo other stacorking a fervent lii-minute plea for the
•

RADIO RAMBLES

Glen Carter's Varsitoniana, a 10piece orchestra composed of ^radu«
ates of the University of Washington, succeieded Ed Landry and hia
orchestra In the Cinderella Roof, a

'

Los Angeles dance

.

.

.

.

WHN.

.

.

•

.

tions.

program.'
fslahd, station, hud some
dance inusic by Dan .Yiihedan (surW.VliC piekod up thi> Cdoiiy Ihi'- name not clearly caunht) and TrouSunday' afternoon. For a.
b;(dours
cii'lernooh,
Sunday
atre'si .program
i)rv>a.deast

:

"•Herbe.rl's l.)iainoiia lOntei lainer.'!. a
speelai.
Sunday afternooh

-WMOA

hall,

Joseph Klein, formerly at tha
Denver theatre, Denver, has succeeded Carbonarji as conduGtpr of
the Midland concert orchestra, Cin"

WAAM

.

;

21, 1928

'

ctniiatl,

\

Hesiquio Ramos> formerly organNew York, and
i.st at tlie Capitol,
for the past year at the Capitol,
Anspnia, Conn., has resigned. He Ig
Asylum
Orphan
I'orthodniijig Isru^-l
succeeded in Anspnia by Frank
lienejit at Madison Square Garden
throu{?h WAl'.C and Rudolph Roe- Keedy pf Chicago.
mer'.s iiomors \VMC A. ;offe.red a $1Q
Ange Lorenzo and orcJiestra are
pri/.e for corrosi)ondehce to determine suitabh' erht'.r public tastes, at the Mt, Plyniouth' Club-Hotel at
lloomor's Hi.>mei-.s liave boon a radio, Mt.- Plymouth, Fla., for a winter
the
and
yoar.s
standard for four
Ijorenzo is a songengagenient.
furnitui-e company head stated he
writer and co-author oC "Sleepy
\vas. anxious to keep abreast of the
Feist's hit.
times and till the demami for cer- Time Gal,"
cauv type of entertainment in the
HarbUi Stern and vhis. 3r)-pIeco
belief that now. w ith radio no lon.i?er
tlie t;Teat novelty itAvas, conditions
band have been re-signed for Manmust have changed.
hattan Beach pa-vilion. New York,
Tiny (,reorn<» Karle, of the rtocnier for this summer opening Jiirie 20.
fainily since its inct'i>tion. was h.eiwd
Stern has the music at the" hotels
*
'm' ''niane."Ogden and White.
Double Disappointment
William Benbow, colored baiid
.Vt.uaier .Kent suffj^red a double
.

.

.

,

disai>pointment Sunday nisht.

Mmo.

iveraldini?

F.rnesline.

Lucrezia

mann-.Heink,

jVfter
.

Schu-

tlale.

his miisical outfit,

plan a
to

now

Hayti before
York. This .means

trij) to

New

home

Brooks is now with De& Henderson, shiftfrom Shapiro-Bernstein.

Flo.ssie

Sylva. Bi-owti

Cy Olean.and his orchestra opened
the new Lauretta McDermott
Monday. Eleanor "Terry, singer,

at

cafe bookings this
week include Al Davis' revue. Club
Madrid, Atlantic City; llarry Stoddard's orchestra. Club Madrid, Phil
adelphia; Evelyn Paiil, Dolores Du
"Pont, Charlotte Aunold, Clark &
Powell, Adelaide Lawrence, ColoLucille
nial
Inn, Singac, N. J.;
Burton, Caton Inn, Brooklyn; Jack,
Miller, Roan Sisters and Rose de
Carboda. New Commodore restaurant, Utica; Sonia Tamorn, Beatix
Arts, New Yo.rit; Claire Wi'lvs, -\l's
Billy

and

that they will be away fi-om
the greater part of 1023.

ii\g-

Nite Club Engagements

Orchestras Extrciordinary

leader,

in. Cuba,

was returning

]>ori

pressed into service and that songI'ird, too, suffi^red a cold on the ev?
i>f tlie operatic broadcast, .neccossiReinaUi Werrenrath'-.s late
tatijiff
The- tenor 'deferred a
.substitution.
S'lUthern ccmcert. (late to. acc.omo-

Curtis'

cliib
is

also added.

Pollack aild liis. Victor recording orchestra open for Fox,
doubling from .the Little Cliib this
week. Lane Sisters, of the cafe, will
be in the act.
F.en

,

MAINTAINING OUR USUAL SUPREMACY

T^verni Brooklyn;
for

Jimmy

New

PLAYING THIS SEASON AT PALM BEACH
at the Fbllowing Exclusive Establishmentst

York;

Orchestriii

EVERGLADES CLUB
Orchestra Under Directiton

IRVING WEISS

THE BREAKERS. HOTEL
Orchestra Under Direction

O'Neill, Muriel
Austhi for Clif-

ford Lodge, Passaic; Virginia Pearson, Golden- Inn Cafe, Atlantic City;
Pearl' Ru.ssell, May Jones,' May Far-land,. Silver Slipper, Atlantic City;

INSIDE STUFF
ON MUSIC

BEN GLASER

Fabello's Popularity Uptown
A personal following paralleling Paul A.sh's extraordinary Chicago
popularity i.^ enjo.v ed by Phil Fabello at Loew's 7th Ave., at 124th street.
.

New

York.
Fabello Musical Clul.v had l)oen in existence among tlie patrons for
over two months. Louis K. Sidney orders extra talent booked for special
nights when the musical club turns out in theatre parties.
.

A

HARRY ALBiERTS

-'

GEORGE THOMAS,

Jack Kapp is the newly appoizited head- of the Vocalion record division o^f Brunswlck-Balke^Cpllender Co., in complete charge of sales and
recordings, Kapp's promotion follow.s.a concrete .survey of the country's
musical tastc-s, particiilarly the southern and midwestern demands for
These two departments, have been chiefly
"hlri'-bllly" and "race" records.
developed by Kapp and Have contributed to the Vocalioh'.s financial sucUnlike the Bruris-wlck system of distribution, Kapp has Installed
ce.ss.
a Jobbing piitlet. system for the Vor.'Uion product.
Kapp assisted Carl Sandburg in the latter's compilation ol! "The American Song Bag," the recording executive's keen observation and fund of
information in connection with peculiar regional tastes pro'ving of great
value,
It was Kapp wlio tauHht the mountaineer music dealer. to capltallTto
to 15 copies of the
the hill-billy folks* penchant. for purclutsing from
sapie record.
The mountain people tlpn't come down into' tho valley
towns for months at a time, and their chief nmusemcnt Is the constant
repetition of their favorite record, wearing one out ahd playing a new

MRS. EDWARD F. HUTTON
MRS. GEORGE P. SLOAN
MRS. PIERRE L. BARBEY

BATH AND TENNIS CLUB BALL
Orchestra Personally Directed by

—

--Qf^lrsists at "Sfudlos^"^^ " -

good nuuiber of picture house orga.nists on the *coast are picking
up some side money around tl»e studios cueing music, to be .sco're'd for
Somo of the console^ artists are cleaning up as high as
film previews.
Average pay for a job of this sort nets
J] 00 a week extra for tliis work.
aro'und $20 a picture.' with the film producer figuring the amount worth
it in putting his jtroduct over to better advantage at the preview,.

A

Booking Manager

Playing Private Parties Given by

MRS. E. T. STOTESBURY
MRS. G. BRYAN PITTS
MRS. JAV F. CARLISLE

New

for Beau.x; Artist.s.

JACQUES LUBE

SPECIAL FLORIDA UNIT
Orchestra Under Direction

Three bands have been placed on
the "unfair list'* hi .the New York
local, .802; of the A. F: of M. They,
are Puglia's band, Santa D'Aquila's
band and the- St. Cluire Mission
band.

Ernest I-]dgar Runacres is being
York; BlendA Ranson, Jardin Royal,
New York; Madeliiie La Verne and sought by his mother, who Is in
Carrpll Sister.^, Golden Inn, Atlan- charge of a nurse In Lo.s Angeles,
tic City; Marie Pollelt, ClUb Madrid, The nurse makes the appeal on beAtlantic City; Ann Popove and Mil- half of the old lady with the nurse's
dred Manley, Yoeng's, New York; name and address, Mrs. Beulah
Statrley Warner, Queensland, Brook- Allen, 3417 Whittier Boulevard. LosWood Sisters, Lido-Venice, Angeles,
lyn;
Boston; Klsie Gilbert and Marvay
Fud Livingston, arranger, is comand Florence for Jimmy Kelly's,
New York, and Constantin and Wal- ])OHing saxophone solos 'Tor Rbbbius
Publications.
lette, Moulin Rouge, Brooklyn.

PATIO LAMAZE
Orchestra Under Direction

for Coliunbia.

.

LON CHASSY

Under Direction

Sullivan street.

Frank

Hoffman and Lola

IlaMoCali

WHITEHALL

Sugar Marcelle

Kelly's,

Jau .Ga.rl>er has gone Columbia aa
a recording aitist. Garber and his
orchestra were with Victoi'.
Aunt Jeniima is now "canning"

MEYER DAVIS

.

.......

.

=5

MAIN OFFICE

lA^SHINGTON
1

Thomas

Circle

PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK

Sellevue Court Bldg.
:

;

':

PALM BEACH REPRESENTATIVE

BEN ABRAMS

i

I

i

\

i

•

Giving

It

Away and Then!

,

Willi b.'ui'.ls S'T.imbllng to e^ol yn the. tiir uralirf, pju'licularly any o'
the National Broadcasting Co, s'atiwrif^, counting on tlie plug and presHg.^
to' advance them, the thought prof^en Is itself if it's wprlh it, especially
Vincent. Lopez is tlie best ans'.vor.
if a commercial hour is hoped for.
With I,ope'/ tlie name h.>
ho sluniid be able to write his own ticket o:
the air. Bui .^eeniinnly, having di-<n'» liis siiuT Cor noiiiini;, they .di-'.n't w.af'
i.*?.

to

pay him.

'nMVMiwnt

IiLSti-ad, thf^ .Shilkrets
i'.-tm>ni»riM.'il.-:

h.>'. .v.-'eTi

and
t!<

t;i.->>

H

(••'n.^t"'i.Mi?:

h-ivi- tnanj- oi lb

>

Wednesday, March
.
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From Palm Beach

anno u n c e s
NEW
STEIN WAY HALL

THE OPENING OF HIS

West S7th Street, New York City

Playing 10th Season in Palm Beach and Personally
Directing His Orchestra at the Bath and Tennis Club,
Palm Beach, Florida

Now

NIGHT CLUBS

VARIETY

72

SILVER SLIPPER

Mayor Attacks

Buffalo

N<iw York, >Iarch 15.
Tluvnoxv Slipp:^* revuf^, conceived
•and. stiffed by iV. T; G. (Nils T.

isies
-A
.'

booking

A

^vho

viudovilli.'in

Corni'-'r

now

All>any. M.ii"(.'h -ii).
.Sohalor AVilliain J. Tlipkoy
'.

on

ag-.-nt

Si

'

1

ii;

of l>iuV.ilo

on

attack-,

iii-i,v

af^. a-

'"losiiji5-..

Uil'.

.The

'

,

invcs'tigutiHl

b.v

tlieir ..ciiarli^rs

j?biirl- ani.!
'

it.

.

is

found

revOk'Ml

-

if

ing oinn;at.odfi)iv'pri')nt. or iliat ih:condv.ct af the clubs lond to cr-'Ulo
a pul>Iic nui.-iance,
In li'o d li c t o n o f t li e 11 1 s t br> i;*^ -.ult of the warfare Mayoy. Schwab
'3 wa.ijins in Uuffalo on hiyiil cluby

come

'

"

••

.

.

.

"ii

tluvt ciiy,

x

deaf -ear

i

.

tlicy iuivo tiu-nod
njs cl.osing. orders'.

to

,

have thrown a scare
into the CQloi*ed,..theatre3 and night
clubs ;pf New- .Torli through three
Burglars

robberies within the past fortnight.
Tiie Iflrst .hit tlic Lafayette the-

m.

c.

;

.

Utica, March 20.
tVe 'Of a burlesque principal as a
ballyhoo doesn't, pay,
lClub
.riit6
1

1'

Palions and Jam^s Montana,
Commodore restaurant and. night

liiOUis

,

.

,

II

.

I

None

.

.

..

.

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1S6-S WEST 48TH STREET

'

E«»t «f DroAdway

Eddie Gray
Vodery

PHILFABEILO

I

and His

ORCHESTRA

.

Musical

LOEWS

AVENUE THEATRE

7th

New York

JE AN

TOMMY CHRISTIAN
and His Orchestra

City

GQLDKETTE

:T1io
ballet,

50th

St.,

New York

AND

.

rAY'.S.

a.=!

\vf*M

.Tiie TTanli''y .Si.<te.r.<;. did
original concopt'ipn of. the ''"V'ar^
Marion ft trii.'itiick/^'i'th
si ty Drag."
a too mimlv^r,. .and .t'io SIiuwl, Fan
and Po.arl fliish rounded it nut. In
the latter, the undre.';s thing was
m.irked.
With tlii^ approarli of milder
wea'lior, tlu'* giriy simw is porfo.'^t
tor caff llonr divortis.'^r'ineut .mil
wtirlli tli>> $2 wc'^^k- .Iny t ip
f'! .on

PGintilUVted.
fin

I'KOVlDlONClfi

.

rcrmiinont Address!
.CrrARLKS .SUKIUMAN. Manaffcr,

:

City

GEORGE OLSEN
AND

HIS Music
FKATUKIOD IN

Warner Gault
Jack Tot ten
Bird Sl3

Mack

WEAF

Band
200
'

\

W.

'.t'...,.!*

4ath
'

'

»V

-

Chib Ebony.
Colored Show.

»

ihoafrif.al wi'th

'I

'*»
'.!

"
•

il-^p.^irtni'-rU
'

'

.

I'l

.

:

:

new

Tom

.

Cornwiell

MrAlpIn

Atta Blake
HlUIard

.T.izzbo

Susie

Bronzo Chorus
Chas Johnsoi* Bd
Strand Roof
Jack Connor's Rev

.

Bd

Rev

Park
'

.

-

.

•

B Cummins Or

Parody Rev

Wrotem

Alto Dates
Bee Footed
Blondlna Stern

Oakland's Terrace

Win Oakland
Landau's Bd
Rolfela

.

Sherman & White

itotel

Rolfe

'

Dewey Brown

MA\lplneersr Orch

B A

Rv

L'n'rd Harper's

Montniartre

Centr'l Hotel
Arnold Johnson Or
Grace III 11
Parody Club
Geo :M.irshall
yan der Zandeh Or jlmmle Durante
Lou Clayton
.Hotel BlUniore
Eddie Jackson

Madl'tie Northway
Geo Ghllee

Fred Clark Rev'
J.ictc Irvine
•Ethel Anderson

O'Brien
Gatt Orch-

Bmnirs Paradise

.

Talala D'Or

Ainbnssudor

not*)

Olnb Monterey'

Jimmy

George Walsh
Hauser Bros
Manhatters Orch

.

Gus Good
Frank eornwcll Or

.

Swonco Club
Len Hai'per Rev
Ten

KflSt

iOOlb

Zolnay

.Margaret

David Gerry
Larry SIry Or

•

Waldorf-Astoria

Garret & Llzt
Lily do Lys

Meyer Davis Or

CHICAGO
Alabam

.

Teddy Martin

Lew

& Brown

Barnlce

Ralph Bart

'bnvia Hotel
Betsy Rees
Al HnnUler Bd

Bcrnie Adlor

Eddio South Bd
Ansonia
Evelyn Dean
Liw Jenkins
-1+^1 en- Gordon'J'od Lcdford
Sis'

.'<li'f'veinyer

•Bobbi? P Incus
.June Harrison

4

Geotpe Slat en
Money Maples,
Ed Goodbar

.Frollcn

HriWUIna

JseUie Nelson
HSl"HI-TOn"

-Joli n hy—

'.

'

B'way

Rnlnbo Gardens
John RP5d

'

Morltz Irene George

&

Kcnnebrew

LiUla.n Barries

3

D o dd s'—B d

^

Adams

Sis

lj_crnlce

^elly

.

SbT'Wa.<jner Bd"

Lido

Pepplnp & Carthe
Gyp.'=j^- Lenore

"

Virginia Sheftall
Flossie Sturgiss
Jules Novit Bd

Sammy Dyer

Art Will lams

KInpr

Harry Harris

Kelly's Stables

Norma Lentz

Dala Dyer

Samovar

Inez Gamble
Olive O'NcIl
Clifford
Kaalliue '& .Kaona Carroll
& Gorm.in
Ralph Wllhams Bd Charlie Schultz
Joffro Sis
Barry' Clay Bd
Fred Waits Bd
Golden Pumpkin
Plerret Nuyten. Rv
LIndo
Ind
Sisters
panics.
Garden
Or
Terrace
Hoftmun'e
F.arl
rtussoll & Dui'Ulrt
Rose Taylor
Bohnle Adair'
GoUcge Inn
Oeno Gill
Roy Mack Rev
Kay Sis'
Jenn Ont'c.
T St V, TTo.'XIy
Joscphl.nb Bruce
Gertrude Clau'ps
Joe 'Ue^an
Austin Mack Bd
Rose' Page
Wadswprth Bd
Mlrlli MacU.=i'Babe Fisher
Club Katlnka.
Shoi'man
Fred Burke Band
Vanity l^olr
Toe Allen
-Eddie

mil Kranz Bd

..

Choz-nerre

.

•

.

.

-

W

.

.

"

ColoalniD!!'

Trlxfe. Ro.<ie

Bobby DandersMaude Hanloa

Danny

Joffro Sis.

I.ee

Moarae

Parody Club

Grace Russell
Vinrross

Ounninfr
SiiUth-irades

'

.S1 1

^

Zlta

.

Howard

Margie Ryan

Ed

Phil

Murphy

Hawatlahs.

VIerra

Karbla
Plek Ilnglies
Betty Brown
Leo Wolf iJft

WASHINGTON

I

1

(

Oliib

.Carlton

IJdo

E Dougherty Or

-"Harry Albert

Meyer Davis Qrch

Club Madrillon

Le Paradfai
Harry Albert
Meyer. Davis Orch

Tommy Manahan

Sidney's

Orch

Bwataee
Al ICamons

Meyer Davis Orch
Lotus
J p'DpTinell Orch
Chanteclcr
Archie Slater Bd
Wordman Park
a u I - K d e 1 ma h L-^^ =^t:li-Clabi.MltodoJt^ =^^-^ -Mayllowee^— -Si dney=Harris^..
yidney Seldenmantk Meyer Davis Orch
Meyer Davis Orch .M Harmon. Orch
,

I

.-^

PHILADELPHIA
Club

'
.

J'Sro'i.l

way

•."hiu'lio

licfhling offorts.

til" wall."? ]\'>i)r('.=*ont every
l)ti«it'. «-s
in 1h<'' .show
including the pi».Lure studio;

PMnol.s on

Inc.

New/ York Citv
i-.r.

Sho^w

"Vergue Lambert
Harriett Marned
Patrlca Graades

La

'.

Emil Coleman Bd

Sl3>

EJLoor

^

Sis

.Hainley

Loretta McDermott

Arturo Gordonl
Dorothy Croyle
Almee. Revere
J Friedman Bd

..Frnnk

CluO Lido
Fowler & Tjimara
Meyer Davla Orch

Pretty

got fioroetliing attractinjg attention
theatrli^al people In liarticular,
The collar night pl.ace now has
thiri.o;?
pr-rtalning
•''I'bry thing
tp

ARTISTS

.'

:

nororau

Ebony Bd
.

'Masters

T G Rev

Baryl Halley
MoUle O'Doherty
Evelyn /Martin

EIlz Hlgglns

4

Sllppet

Silver

N

;

CIqIi

I.lttle

.

Weaver

Ha'Ie Bycrs' Oi^ch •

•

St.,
,

Made

Los Angele.s March 20.
unique
i^'omi'^tliing' In night liCo>
and different is the now remodeling
ioh"dT>ne-on=-Gofl;ee=^>an's.- -JohnnyD,.'ivL'« ("CofTee D.nn") blew,- a chunk
o£ dough N'on the n<^w layout but

Ptiqae .Lack C518
'

Club Bnrney

•

Tommy Lyman

St Leo
Jacques Green Or

2

Mel Craig Orch

Morgan

Lane
'

*

Dorothy Barbour

ITelen Morgan's
rielen-

Walter O'KeeCe
Eleanor .Kern

D OR ORCHK-STRA from

Edison Records
ROLFE ORCHESTRAS,

KKITn'S PAr.ACB, BRIDGEPOBT, OT
Direction William Morris. Office

Sharltey,

Leo Bornstein
Sonny
Joseph 'Veiytra'rnO
Alice

Phelps

Salon Royal
Texas Gulnan

.

Howard BIgelow.

Lftverich Towers'Or

Jack White
Tom Timothy Bd

AhA

:

Coffee Dan*s

ROLFE

A,ND IIIS PALAIS

Hotel

Brooklyn'

*

Hotsy-Totsy
Pete 'Woolery

Lucy

Towers

liSTerich

Martfuerite

;

NI(flUly at
J37=Wicst^a0j;U^ttci}.t,,MeJljr<>rk Xii?^.

B. A.

PARISIAN RED HEADS

Vee Carroll

Club AInmo
Larry Moll Rev
"

Pennsylvania Hotel
Johnny' Johnson 'or

Ben Pollack Orch Jeah Russell
Le Claire & Carita
Iioretta McDemtont John "Walsh
Clnb

N T G Rev

Palmar
Orch

'

.

Jack Clifford
Beth Miller
Lane Sla

FrlToUty

Cliec Florence
Sc.

(

Fuzzy Knight

Flor.ence

Sneeze

Clnb

St.

Frnncos Shelley
Alice RIdnour

.

Marion Lewis

FlOrence'a

B4th

Dan Heaiy Rev

0

BTKEKT TIHS.ITJIE
\OUK OITV
CLUB mCIIMAN

NKW

i

'

'^

CII.VNIN'S lOTII
.

••
.

.

.

.':

Betzer

Chick Kennedy

,

,

Thelma Carieton
Muriel Holland
Annette Ryan
jean Rolling
Durante'a Orch

•

W.M'k-i-'nd.-^.

"GOOD NEWS"

PICTURE HOUSE TOUR
^^-=^DIrwtlon-^WItMAM^ MORRIS

.

MASS,

hi.il.UM,

«

Ramona

Connle'a inn
L^ohard' Harper F
AlUe Boss B(V

-3

Plorie

.

.'ind Ca-i'tia, in their .adagio
m.s in the r:iiipe.'<c b.allo.t,

LeCI.airo
snilo.

.

And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

Girl

/.

flasli

Geo Marpny

Brown

Brevities of 1928.

.

'

HIS ORCHESTRA
WICKK (MAKCII 1»>

Tiri.S

•

America's Greatest

.

-R

.

ber was a hlat.ant "steal'' on 'Tjittlc
Iloheymbon
"White House"- from
Lane."
.

Eliot

MAL HALLETT

PAUL WHITEMAN

i|!

.

Wllda Ganeau
Martin & Lake
.

BTerslndee
Earl Lindsay Bev
fcddle Chester
^ddte Davla
.Broadway Gardens jfred Dexter Orch

"

ORCHESTRA

CASA LOPEZ

.'.

costuines of a character worth^r of ri.
sliage revue. The tune to this num-

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
Exclusive Brunsvyick Artist

-

opened/ featuring some clover

Woodward and

Office:

Inc.

New York

•

.

^ Ar^pretpTTf loirs -J"pwel

:

&

'-Cldb. RIch'innn

Juliette .Johnson

Vlr^nia Wheelep
Violet Speedy
Marlon Smith
Dorothy Phlllij)3
Henri 5aparo Bd

fi.rst

Strut.:*.

Otrchestras
yiCTOK RKCORDS

LOEW TOUR
Agency,

X/aV<?rgne Lambert oxhibited'Ru.'isc
Stepping; Jean "Russol a buck; Miss
Mavtin a corking strut: Miss Grandei^
aiSpanifth specialty; and John Wal^h
ro-encored several times', with coiite.mporary liallads.

half finale, .a Chinese
was well concpived hut, not
as expertly presented; also that is a
Tlie. second
T+matter of relirar.sal.
half finp,lo was a Buddy. Bradley
staging of Billy Pierce's "Sugar Foot

FROM DETROIT

B'way

<

Franklo Morris
ITelen Grey

Orph.

Jnrdin Royal'.
Paul Speeht Orch
Jean & Viola

Oeo Olaen Orch

Hilda' Hcgers
JEToney
."taylor

.

Show, Adelphif Philadelphia
Four Weeks, Starting Feb. 13

and His

itlal

Ray

Alice

Manger

Kemp

•

Hazel .Sperling
Astair Bernhardt

.'BamUoo Inn

•

IRVING ARONSO
>E1
and HIS COMMANDERS

1560 Broadway,

slipws. aite out at
J.' Lack of

patronage responsible.

Ilotel

Aeh'cs Denipsey

Bd

Win

'

•

•w-altzed.

.

Rev

BliifUi'lrcls

'Adetaldb ItfatI
M S Thompson

.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS D

Dir, Ar^thur Spizzt

Sunday vaude

orchesti-a may
"Vanities."

the Empire, Newark, N.

Jerry Os.borne

''

Ada Ward

.

II

and

new

NEW YORE

No

Bordoni's "Paris/,'

piending. Lopez
also go into the

i-

/VnibnBMidenrs

.

Irene

I

.

fciiturcd witli

sten Inn, the Pelham, N. Y., roadhouse, front J6e Pani, are still

'

white boys

.

.

and Lopez

•.

.

**

.

Business details for Gene G(iiger
taking, over Woodrrian-

-

..

is

leans:

Costly

Friendly iPlug

future Lope? publicity, they went
Just as heavy for this. Including the
mention of Mrs. Clarabelle Walsh
a;nd Bettj^Rahdolph astliene-s/Casa
proprietors, with Al Shayne now in
The next day both denied
control.
it, although both are most friendly
with' Lopez. Miss Randolph, of 25
Eiist 67th street, did straight for.
the Jack Osterman assault story.
Mrs. Walsh, residing at the Hotel
Plaza, Ne^w York, Is- one of Lopez'3
patronesses.

"

firmly .enti'enched at
Coffee Dan s in the same capacity.
>.
Henry at present is in NewA Or-

B; B, B.

of

-towa.

not only bagged' $T0O but gave the Sisters, La Vetgne Lambertv aiid
manag<?r, Bernard Burtt, a severfe an extraordinarily putchritud inou's
chorus comprising Patsy Q'Day,
beating. ^
Hastings, France^f Mildern,
s.ecohia robbery was at the Patti
\ ,,The
E<Jith Martin. Gwen
Footlightsf Club, where profession- .3\ifarjie rlvoHack,
Tremble, Ripples Covert, Jviddie
als, white, and black, were stuck up
Young.. Ann Brown, Chris Crane;
forced
the
who
by a White outfit
Marion' Strasnick, Marie Je.anXie
v'ictinis to take bfC their parits,' so liibby,
Diana White and. Jeanne
Of the
tliey could make a clean getaway. West comprise the cast.
The ha-ul here nvas $400. This is chorus; the beautiful and young
"Sloe Kid'* Tliompson's club, and. (very! no mote than 10 or 17) Patti
dazzling eyeful who. 11!
Thompson had ju§.t left before, the Ha.'itings is ahistrioiiic
ability, would
coupled with
stickup.- Thompsorrt is the husband
whang 'em in the flickers.
of the late Florence. Mills.
The male stars include . John
The third robbery happened last Wal^h, n^w cafe tenor, from proThursday Aight -when the Sheep ductions, who lends the neCessavy
Club in Harlenrv Wa's stuck up. The class, and. Jimmy O'Brien, tirelessly
combined losses hei'e 'of the persons prolific refrainlst, accompanying the
Tommy Gott orchestra 'in the' vooal
present amottnted to $300.
Interludes, and pleasing durinff.the
O'Brien has no
<lance sessions.
spot in the show proper.
Chi Cafes Expect
Pete Woolery f rorti the Frivolity
officiated in the "Shawl* Fan and
Breaks and Get
PearLs number, probably fllllng: in,'
although, too/ possessed of a 'good
Chlbago, March 20..
Otie by one Chicago's night clubs lyric tenor- T^e 0ott band, with
the
crack trumf)eter at the helm
are biting the dust, following the
•sizzling with his syncopated techwholesale 'Federal riid staged here^
nique, are holdovers and sturdy
a short time ago.. Among the, bet features for the dance music.
ten known cabarets which, are now;
Le.CIaire and Carita, an adagio
under Federal padlocks for one year team new to Broadway, were added
are the !RendezvOus, the Jeffrey starters and. worthy of featuring.
They
will make tliemselves talked
Taverri, Club Bagdafl and the Planabout at the Slipper. LeClaire sufiatipn; a black aiuV tan cafe.
fered a "shiner'.' through his. partner
A strange feature of the padlock- :inadv6rtently
elbowing him in an
ing is that a month before tlie case acroliatic. lift.. LcClairo. stated he
is brought up for hearing the cafe was out on! his feet,, but automatiaffected usttally cuts down on its CvT-lly completed the numberwithout
operation costs and entertainment suggesting the accident until the ena' week before the padlock, is ap- suing l)lue swelltiig under the optic.
;Ni. T. G. has designed some novel
pl led the places^ cl eau up,' dis pose of
niimber.s.
A Mnrdi Gras. idea 'was
all .equ.ipnxent and- vdluntai'ily 'close
Thi^,
al fre.'ico starter.
a' colorful
up shop, STher. comes the padlock- Kob'iii Hood ensemble, led li'y lyiiss'
ing notice;
Oi'Doherty, with livelyn Mat'tin' Sxs
P.eter Pan, was a flash in miflsoctfon.
Too. many waltz specialties
followed in succession, capitalized
for comedy by Granny, but .I'-eadUy
rera(jdied through better^routiaing,
ICitty Young. Evelyn Martin, Patrico
Girandee and Miss Q'Dpherty. all

Los Angeles. March .20.
Heiiry Berman. brother of Bobby
Berman (B. b! B.), will, vie with the
latter-' for honors in the night, life
racket liere when Henry opens, at
Miller's. Lafayeitci 'cafe, next month
as'

where a band

atre,

•

•

•

Bros. Opposisji;

:

was," etc., as the reason for closing
his Cg^a Lopez,
After^ prof essing Skepticism on all

house here. He told the cops
that the syrup has tl^e same
effect on hini ais dope. He was
giveri 24 hours to gfet out o£

.

'

.

stupifled

.in

21, 1928

For Lopez* Hooey

club proprietors, foiiiid out.
A burlesque outfit tit the Colonial
praised Louis' hospiltallty frpm the
stage and indicated that one dbiild
get foggy there, The federal agents
kriock'§d the plac6 oft before the
and more than sustains the tempo in show left town Saturday.
her assignments.:
A previous burlesque' troupe, had
Patrice Grandee, Spanish song and advertised a men's 'pleasure reso^,
dance artist, is a looker, .clicking giving location and details— and got
with specialties. Harriett Marned. away
with it.
Evelyn Martin, an emorgetic buck
..
III
and strut stepper; the cute Hanley

.

,

'

ma.\be

3 HARLEM HOLD-UPS

chiefs of police, c.prii?iion eouncilri
or -.oiher local logislative bodieSr,

Berman

.return-

.

settle do'wli aiid

soothing syrup

terprise with the 4Sth aH:e<>t -.cafe.,
lor ilit^ undress thing. Beryl Hailed,
still, wearing a siriile and an air Of
naivete, is the eehter. of attraction,
times
but
her sister Eves at
threatened to outstrip Miss Halley
in the inside stuff on the epldermi.s,.
The show will lie speeded tip as.i,t
progresses. Obviously it has tlie. i,nMollie O'Doherty, the
gredi'ents.
cutie' who came to attention at the
Club Frivolity, • is doubling from
Rain or Shine" into theMioor re-'
vue, Tlie gal's a wow of a worker

make good Avives..

Falling

Still

the

by
a rooming

was found

.•jinger,

Slipper show
companion en-

tlie

rivals the Frivolity, a

where

CJiidor 'the scope oC. the measure
come all mem))erslVip cprporations
organized for soeial; recreational or
They arc
amusement pui'poses.
subject., to inquiry by the suprif;me
court on the -complaint of mayors,

;

in

And

disjllu.«iioned.

home,

'

1 1

i

:

appear

fac>.-^

that
are of the
kind you .'i'oad. ai)out—'those
wlro come to New '.l.-oi'k. be-

:

'

hew

fiO

.

'olRces d.,vily.
most o-f the girls

iu,s

.be-

tlie' GOf))i)i";itir>ns: ar<.-

.

least

mipiynio

.b^'. tljlc

ahd Dulflttors.
For nudiiy.

.

to ctiinounitgo joint:*

•:lo.n"'u.tten u.s.od

town.
but

in.

.

pVuvidos ,t,h:it m>Mnl>iM".-<rH|)
jorporalioni:, a form of or:i.ini".;t-

.may

man

t\vo ofTlces

so
business^ ..h.a.s grp.wn
rapidly ih.At nogotlat'ions are
umler w\\y .to move into a
.si.iitf^
of eight; rooms.
.ThifJi agent. e.^timate.«! that at

Tabs

Tabs have been falling plenty for
Vincent Lopez hooey Agalrist
tlie past week-end .and eairly in the
week about Lope? complaining
"Broadway ain't what it used .to

20.

"

or

.as

Broadway proAnd while the premiero
duction.
peri"i)rmance, more jln the nature of
a dre.s.s (literally an undress) rehoar.sal Avas a bit ragged as \\'as to
he expected. It was not a case of too
many cook.s despite the variegated
niuuber stager.s, authors, costumei-s

his.

ineas-nrt?
'

otlier.

Today he has

to x-iiy-

liv'o. uiv.

for

t.iient

any

;tliah

wcvipbn of
and. spo ik-

cuja oi^linuiic'cs.

C'llicts

more,

in

-

new

eliibs

iii.nht

which "fail to

eaa.if's

a

inlroil.uceci

liavi

le-gisliit

-.he

many

'

..books
night' clubs

prolK.ilily

l.;f..iadway,

Milwaukee, March

Eirl_ "Norton, 35, giving bis
home as Chicago, .cabaret

.

aS
luus
Ci-a-nliuut)
nun-<' rredit.s than a

'

March

Syrup-Sipping Singer

(NEW*YORK)

Talent and Wives

We<Jnesday,^

i.!r

l.iilo

.

Follies'
ift.s

Clnb Madrid
>

'ill J

\'>l-jj

Joan Wallin

PiccndiUy

Jocoly Lyle
Marci'lla Ilardle
Pauline Znnoa

Ji.vrrymoro

Buddy Truly

"i'ol.irdo.

.Toe C'.iiiiluiio

.

Orch

Al

Wohlmaa.

Murray ijla
Jean Gayhot
Is.'Lbell.Ti
bwan'
M.itLle

Wynne

Al White
Aveada Charkoule
itbo B.allng£r'3 Rev

Walton Roof
LeRoy Smith Orch

Wednesday, March

21,

OUTDOOR

1928

mains after death, but

OBITUARY
NORA BAYE3
NoraiBayes, about

00, internatioi)-

niuslcal comedy
^1 vaudevilUan aha.
favorite, died MaiNih 19 of cancer

in the Jewish Hospital,

Brooklyn.

.

.

had died suddenly
And then came another merry
Miss Bayes entered the hospital a party at the Bayes homp just a
None, outside week prior to her hospital -entrance
iweek ago Monday.
.

ihe Iraihedlate familyi her secretary .which, vfag. a. double birthday anniand two Beryahts, knew .she liad versary for the adopted boys, Norgone there for what she termed a man and Peter, whose birthdays
were only three days apart. Miss
Ba,yes was the happiest "mother"
imaginable as she saw the juvenile
In Sad, Loving and Evergue.sts gather for the party.
lasting Meinory of
Miss l3ayes was married when a
mere girl, her first husband being
Her second was
Otto Gressing.
Who Passed Into Eternal Rest Jack Norworth, Bayes and NorMarch 19, 1928
worth became a stage standard act.

NORA BAYES

were

KIRKLAND BILL HITS

Carrousel ""King" Dies

.

Tot k, thia home haying been
bought by Mis.g Bayes wlien nha
and Jaclc. NOrworth, a former husMisis
band, were stage partners.
Bayos was the life of "the party,
singing some of the songs that made
her famous on .both sidcB of the

They

VARIETY

VICES

Christian Science ritual.

The stunning news sped along
Broadway Monday that Miss Bayes ocean.
that morning.

Gonei but Never Forgotten

S

remember

her as they last saw her In life.
The funeral will be held under the

New

.

to

divorced..

About

Philadelphia, Maroh 20.
William H. Dentzel, 52, popularly
C. F. CLUETT
known through the outdoors realm
Charles F. Cluctt, CI, inu.sician. as the "jnerry-gO-r6und" king, died
and president of. tlio piano jind March 13 at his home In this city.
organ manufacturing concern of
Mr. Dontzcl was not only the larCiuett and .Son;?, died .'it his home
est manufacturer of carrou.sels in
in Bound Lake, N. Y., !^^arch 18,
the world but was ai.so regarded as
Ciuett had only recently returned
philanthropist for tbc way he disfrom a honeymoon trip to the South
tributed toyH .among the children of
with hjft bride of January, Mary
his home. city.
V. Madigan, his. fc;ecretary for 12
He AV.T.S a f,'rand.son of the originawhile
cold, contracted
years.
pneu- tor, of the "merry-go-roimd". and it
tr'avoling,
dcyelopod irtto
was his father, Gustavo A. Dontzel,
-rmonia.who fir,st brouKlit the carrousel 'to'
father

A

'

.

.

'

.and
Germany, and
four brothprs .Caine to Troy, N. Y., this country from
from England, .and in 1S54 orjjanlzed who <*'fitablished a carrousel nianu-.
the firm. It WiLS one of the pioiieer facturing plant in Philadelphia 75
manufacturing years ago. The eon later took over
piano and organ
comp.inics. Deceased's relatives are this ownership.
Mr..Derity;el w.as both the founder
owners of Ciuett, Pcabody and Co.,
and owner of the Noah's Ark Cor

IJULES HURTIGI

Sounds Doom of Gamblrng and
Immcral Shows— Raises
Fair Standards

The

Kirklrinil

.

i/vf

b.'li..

i;

by

.

the Senate la.^st wo( k ;nuJ. almust
certain to pass tlie A'-s'>7),bi.V: will

have an Important oiioct .on. Now
f.airs wiiich speliy. uoonv for .al;

YorJV

.

,

particularly

vloqs;,

lewd

rfjirihiuif:

.Tlio

.'shows..

luil.

tho niaximinn

crea-so

ANOuid

i--:;;t<

andinfor

expos from $1,000 to $0,000 fin<".
provides fcr the onlvrcfnu-nt by
state pollo.o for repulatign.s prohibit.

•

ing gambling' and immov.il fhows.
.

The bill would also
poration, president of the Aurora
raise the .standards for fairs in reScooter Co. and Interested in a numspect to premium.'!,' ngrk h it ural and
ber of tills oity's bajiking intorost.'^.
A\'\)v<ipriueducational activiiiei".
Last August his health failed and
tions arc to be in proiiui {um to
he went to a health center in Gerpremiuins paid durlhf.r tlir pipvicj!?
many.. Jlcart diHOase caused Lis
year and must not .txoeod iin.ount
death.
distributed by fair- tlioy 7iu'iy be
of exwithheld when the c 0.11 (im
position in preceding yoiir if^ adIS
judged below the. standard .sft by.
state, ba.'^ed oh its contributu.n to
promotion of agricxilturc and do-

MEMORIAiyi
CHARTER MEMBER

jii)m<'a,«urably

.

_

'

FAIRS

.

PAULINE COOKE

•

N. Y.

.

14

years ago she married Harry Clarke,
After their divorce Miss
actor.
Bayos about eight years ago marI'ied Arthur Gordonl, and once more
An abdominal bpieration divorce entered Miss Bayes' life.
.*^e8t."
Hor marriage to Mr. Frledland,
was resorted to as. a last supreme
York real estate man and
eltbrt to save her life, but a relapye New
owner, of the; Afnilated iGarage CO..
caused her death.
Up to the time she went to the New York,, took place aboard the
Jewish Hospital Miss Bayes was "Leviathan". three years ago.
Miss Bayes was in a number of
seemingly In excellent health, and
had: played several local Fox houses Broadway shows. Of late she had
a few weekis before, while the Sunday night before entering the; hosIN MEMORY OF
pital she eang over the radio from
Our Dear Friend
the Doyers Strict Mission.
Iler last stage, appearance was the
last half of the week of Feb. 13 at
Fox's Academy, New York, and the
Annette a^td Dolly Morse
first half of the week, Feb. 20, at
Fox's Audubon <168th. and Broadway).
At the time she was booked by also" appeared in ;the picture houses
Edgar Allen of the Fox vaude staff where her- salary was $6,000 weekly.
Mis.s Bayes' fight against a physiMiss Bayes remarked that ^I'd love
to play one moi*e week and retire." cal con<31tion she knew might bring
about her demise in time is regarded
as that of a heroine.
\n Revered and CFierished
She had been a very slcli woman

.

;

grandfaUur,

Cluett's

AT

JULES HURTIG

•

GONE BCX NOT FOIKiOrrEN

;.

.

Jewish Theatrical Guild
of America, Inc.

AL BARNES

SUED

BY WIFE FOR DIVORCE

largest collar manufacturing company In the world.
Ciuett is survived by his widow,

He
31; a brother and two sisters,
was himself -a well-known organist.

moistic arts.
Charter, iiglits of expo!5ition
be forfeited if it fails
to hold a show for tw6 con.wcutivf

may

.

Miss Bricker, Animal Trainer,

years

or. to file

a

report.

.

Named Corespondent-^Says

ROBERT V/ORTHAM

He's Worth 21/2 Millions

Robert Worthman, 47, died March
home, 127 Macon istreet,

18 at his

Brooklyn, of heart trouble.
Mr. Wortham was a technical
picture director and one of the
pioneers of the Industry In that
He started in film work
branch.
about 25 years ago, working with
the old Unlvei'sal and other plants
on the Coast. Among some of his
connections were with Goldwyn,

HAYS BLAMED BY
OUTDOOR MEN FOR UWS

IjOs Angeles, March 20..
Al G. Barnes, circus rnan, whose
Washington, March 20.
n.ame is Alphonseus G. Barnes
Deluge of bills in State >glflaStonehouse, Is being sued for dir
vorce in superior court here by Mrs. tures. aiming to bar tented outflte
Sarah Jane Stonehouse. She names 30 days before and a like period
Carlbtta Brlcker, anirnal ti-alner following country fairs ie being
with Barnes' circus as corespond- credited to the picture people and
pririclpally the Hays organization.
ent.
Fox and Whitman- Bennet comOutdoor men,, through their atMrs. Barnes asks for ah allowpanies.
ance of $2,500 a month fpr herself, torneys here, say this .<?or1 of leglpPaula
F.
Wort'nMrs.
The widow,
boon only
$50,000 attorney's fees and $5,000 lation, which they have
am, and a, daughter survive.;
partially able to cope with, .i.-? ijot
costs of her action,
Remains will be cremated and the for the complaipt
that only inspired but lobbied tin-gugh
recites.
and in Germany specialists had told
The
Life
Memory of
in Texas.
his
old
home
ashes
sent
to
her that she had caiicer. Back to
Barnes' alleged relations with Miss by those working for Will 3Iay.«».
Companion
Plan is being v/orkod out and v/ ill
New York she ^ame, a sliadow of
Brlcker has been going on for two
DR. HENRY AMLING
Property owned b# Barnes shortly be launched for a nationher former self.. Her weight .was
years.
X>r. Henry Aniling, former circus
exactly 82 pounds. Miss Jacobs had
set down to be worth $2,489,'- wide campaign to countei-act this
was
Veterinarian, and who for 30 years
Mr, HJiys,
Miss Bayes booked for the Palace,
000, of which Mrs. Eai-nes demands by personally attacKirtg.
Would Gladly Give My Life to New York, and when she appeared specialized In the treatment of .stage a share.- The couple were married using hLs testimony b»-i"orc ih<-' 0il
I
animals and race horses, was acciBring Her Back Again
They have three committee as a basl-*? for tljc ui 've,'
there those, who knew the Nora of
in April, 1921,
dentally asphjTclated in his apart-it is claimed.
children.
old were amazed at the change in
Bronx, New York,
These attorneys el.'ito that they
Then she took up Christian ment in the
her.
Maixih 19.
bill
believe that each time su.' li
Science and in a time began to rekival
wife's
cracus
New
Dr. Amling, graduate of the
is introduced to tie it onto Hays
For that one w€ek of Fox tlrne gain weight.
20.
March
Worcester, MaaS.,
College of Veterinary SurTbrk
lh( pk benefit
move
to
selfish
as
a
Bhe was paid $6,000. In her early
in
Interested
Mliss Bayes became
Gladys M. Hargraves Wood, of ture people and not the Eponsoj t^ of
with the
days she had played the Olympic, charity and would rather have geons, was connected
lie had cared for a Maiden, "but formerly of Worcester, the county fairs, will ultijr«a<-'ly l^ill
Chicago, for $15 a week. And Tony played a benefit than anything else. Bronx Zoo.
number of professional animal told Judge Beane in Mlddlesejt Pro- the bill.
Pastor's for $50.
she
that
all
she
did
During the war
shows... At. one. ti^T'e.he was,\<5.on- bate Court that her circus perfbrmIt " was belle Vfed- 'by mctny Mis.g could for. the boys ov&r there arid
nected with the Hagcnbeck arid er inisbahd 'pi-ef erred tO' follow the
Bayes was born in Chicago. Others
sawdust trail than to live with her.
Bostock shows.
State Fair Set
N.
which
Milwaukee
maintained it was
.She obtained a divorce.
«ven the "Who's "Who* in the TheaEvery two months he would leave
KNIGHT
WILLIAM
N. C., M.'iri;!) lO;
A.slieViile,
tre" designated as her birthplace.
and
said,
she
her
without
funds,
William Knight, 54, vaudevillian,
North Carolina's HUiXQ Fair <.'irne
But perhaps the woman closest to
They married in
died March 13 at the home of hi.s tollow a eircuB.
W\th Me Always
Governor Mcher in the past 14 years during
brother, 4414 Maiden avenue, Clil- Worcester seven years ago, but, a step nearer when
Which tln^e she has represented her
according to the wife, the lure of Lean's board of directors on the
cago, after a year's illness.
personally was Jenle Jacobs, the
The matter met electing T. f^. White.
Knight- was best known through the big top was too strong.
agent, who ayers that Miss Bayes was always engaged In making the act of Knight's Roo.sters, and last time he left- her, hhe said; was president and CJovernor W. f:. Moye
was a. native of Los Angelea.
general manager.
some little thing to be sent to them. for many years woi-ked In vilude in April, 1923.
It Is propo.sed To hold th*"- f.'ilr
name was
Miss Bayes'
real
She had made big money on the with his brother as Knight Bros.,
next October, with $200,000 a\i.).3Eleanor Goldberg. She is survived stage. 'Yet she passed up a Sun- and later as Knight Bros, arid
COFFIN AFTEE FEATURES
Two hun.lifd
ablc to put it over.
by her present husband, Benjamin d.ay night concert at the Winter Sautelle.
R. S. Cofllh, general manager,
as the ,«-)ie.
Frledland, whom she married three ciarden to sing for nothing at
Ills widow, Clara G. Knight," eur- K,astern Amusement Co., is In New acres have been named
of Rale.lf:b. and
years ago (Miss Bayes had been the Bowery Mission, her appear
vlves. Interment in Chicago.
York lining up new attractions for three miles west prison tr.-if t.
part
of the St.ate'8
married livo times), and thi*ee ance being broadcast. Miss Bayes
opens next
his carniv.ol which
One doubt concerning holdl'-it' np
Norman, 10; made many records and had conadopted
WILLIAM H. DENTZEL
children,
month.
the ground <;in
Nora Bayes, Jr., 9, and Peter, 7; tracts with Victor and Columbia.
William H. Dentzel, 52, known as
The carniviil has been routed the fair Is whether
level In time.
be
Feb.
died
13.
king,"
"carrousel
the
extensive
through New England until August,
Miss Bayes had an
account
A news
^fier which Jt plays «$!veral_Ca^^
.repertojre of _jspngs^ ybl^^ .^^nged in Philadelphia.
^ A TkTOAn AC. O TOD A S
'•
(JtEARCH 27, 1021)
from semi-classics to the comedy of'hlF^deatli^npTTaTB on ^llre" Out- dian' fairs.
li^reed ill
Circus
GOD
She had the exceptional doors page.
type.
\Vn.l.K.n THAT •I'WO BEAl^riFIUJ,
Case
IJp-State
knack of puMlng over a song which
KOIXS SnOUUtt TASfi TO
Arthur A. Harbaugh, 59, btXige sociation and former secretju*y of
TIIICIR BTKRNAT. REWAKD
continually brought her •countle.-js
Three forrhcr mernbers of Tr.iVMY wi.vje
manager. Colonial, Akron, O., was Cahandaigua Theatie, Inc., opera
In her recent Fox en
copyists.
rr.s' Chautauqua Circus— Al'Xfiri*!!*^
and
Liberty
Playhouse
the
tors
of
gagemcnt she permitted "requests"'
Union City,. N. J..;- Alb'Tt
S'.lijjje-o\Vn<'d, Linton,
in that city,' now
and the^e brought back some of her
J.)lenor, West New York,- N- J.- and
died -.March 15.
MV MOTIIKR
old stancibys like "Down Wherei the
Thomas .Whitnilre, .'iri-ri''i''' i''J:iV.
WV 81'ONSOR IN WrOW
Kiricc .SVpi' ir,r«:r
Wurzburger Flows," "When Mother
Will Bailey pt E.'i.'-:t Weymouth, S. C. held here
Wa-s a Girl" and "Has Anybody Heremateri.11 witneHses in Xho niurdfr- <>f
for. more than 20 years corMc'iss
IN FOND REMEMBRANCE
MV CJRKATERT APMIBTSU A>'I>
Frank IIoss of Boonvjllc, ui.M, it.f'
Seen Kelly?" At the Academy ehc
Boston
respondent
"Olobc,"
KlUKNO
to
the
DKAKKWX
)i!.ve f'C<-7. 'rf-.was on for 30 minutcj, enng six
and well known in muwioul circles, show played thero,'
leaflcd .
songs of her regul.ar act. and then
died at the Mafsafliu.'ictts Iloniepone bi'other, Harry Goldberg, a gave the audience seven request,
Roy Scott and Ilorrifr F^- >.( '^i'''(
pathic Jlospual loJlowing an operacircus men, were Indict' d f' r
Jeweler in Los Angelesj and mar- numbcrs.,^
MAT HE W.EKP. IN PEACE
tion. Jle was 75 years old.
ried alster, Mrs. Ida Klein, Chicago,
Iless .murder during H.r- Pr,(.r
It appeared" coincidental thatMls-'-l..it
.Schoficld was arr'. :-:t' (3
fair.
Miss Bayes' mptlier died JUvSt before Bayes .Should die Just four years to
t-ister of Billy Atwcl). ag'-nt,:
A
a
v.
II'.
the holidays.
."^oott .)h i^llll rnls.sjrjg.
the day that Barney Bernard dioO.
died. lij..Nc-,v Yoik City March 12.
roadhou!-'e propri'-tur.'
Her stage career wa,<3 'varied and. Miss Bayes and Mr, Bernard had lulled
In a trofllc accident there
In ear-.h Cftre tij'' p.'n T'V.'i'^^M)
eventful, with her domestic .life been very close friend.^.
Mrs. Martha Hcpson, CO, conc<'rt
March 12; wlicn his auto collided
il.'
•\v«;r''. all()W--'d $2 a day <liiiii..t'
characterized by marriages and diFuneral will be hold tomorrow with ia bu.-j,
Mr.c. Haibaugh,
67, arti.'-t, Bif-.ter of the late .S.aruucl A,
in
vorces up to her last union.
Miss morning (Thur.sday), privately. Re- with, him at the tini'^, was al.so McCarthy, died Ma.j <)i 3 C at Dan- confln'-nj'-nt of about If-C 'l-'i;,"
TJk v .-.'-)"<!. t'< a
the --ouiity j.'.iJ.
Bayes and Mr. Frledland recently mains will be placed in a receiving
t;uj-y, Oor.n.
killed.
i'><
<f
l.M'O
ca.'"
i.ich
In
d.'i;/.
cernctery.
celebrated the third anniver,gary of vault in a Brooklyn
llarbaugh had lived in Akron all
^
.a Tfimirit^ .rdlo yv:''! jtbi .1;'^:^'
SI'
lt..wa.9-JVliiiaJEayceL.«xprcKsM w
^thelr_.marriage -with-a-parly-at=Miss
Ci" Cart rer^^ -S^r'^f ""TJT^irrr
A dp
r<f
d.T' d' ii' Id by Thc^ ..c-i.^'y u.<
Eaycs' home, 624 West End ivenue. that her friend.^ did not view hrr re^
n,ahagod the Colonial >;taye. inter- fal's export department, died re- a.s bail.
in
Now .York of. h<'.'iit
cently
ment in Akron.
.
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NORA VAN HOVEN

MEMpRIAM

—

KATHERINE VAN HOVEN

.
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HARRY VAN HOVEN

JULES HURTIG
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trouble.

George R. Whitney, 57, father of
died
dancf.r,
Whitney,

Marjorie

March
Dr,

.

4 at the

Lln<;oln,

Whitney

hcrrie

in

Neb.
Dcdda, twice
C.
Ontralo County Fair. Ajb-

AWilliam

prt.vidtnt,

Jit

George

joined

Wilton,

U

52,

In 1924.

13.

.The father of Jack J^obbine, music
died March 10,

pabll."hc-r,

Chicago,

wcll-kiiown

figure in Chicago caft circles, died

March

sister Seeks Loul* Derse

March

20..

who 50 years iit^o
in Wa.shington, D. C,

Louis Dense,
left his

home

and joined a ch'cu.s, is being KOUfht
by his sl.stcr, Mi H. Katherine Hater,
7822

Kenwood avenue,

Cfclcatrc.

74

Professionals have the free use of Variety's
Chicaoo Offioe for intormation.
Mail may
addressed care Vak>i^ty, Woods Bldg.,
Chicago
It
will be held Subject to call,
forwarded or advertised in Variety's Letter

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

HAL HALPERIN
Wood3

Bldg.,

week

is difT!,<> M-.tj'.-.stIc bill tills
(l'^:icribe. .Jufit.cMio.of Iho^'c
.

fiOuU to

l;u;k ii puiK^li, noUiiiie' to
ifUi.lw/ yi>'i i-fm'o.iubcr you've licon. to
a tliv'ii'.v \ All t1if> riclrj wfre.or the
Tho picture,
Viirioly.
iiiil.j,
tli;i.t

the
as

k

l'..i..

>>

V/.U-;

l.i.id

;.

o\:

good picture,

ii

the

v,.of>lc

layout

•M-luil«

is

Hori of a lackudaisi-

The

atlentieh;

.'needs,

iiJ.ni.'O

Tit..'

.not

•
•

di.s'.i;ii".;nliiii?.
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fir? ciirt.'iiii is j-a.prfjod, wrinkl'^d and
eVf-so:-'^, they keep it Ir-inglng
f;ir onou'j^li bclo\v the I'lies to
n?^jrr.vvat-inif during tho. entire
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walking

oil into

man,

linally

.'<pot

then kivcs 'em a break.
the showihR of the
th^ audience applauiled to
lot the. '("Pf-'rator know the film, was
rollpd wrong. Even the prchestra,
usually i)i-etiy reliable,' mlscued sev-

wak:^3-^. up,

durinj;

•TwicV-.

ifeatiiVr-
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eral acts.

.

Dolly JJumpling, about

opened

14,

rihd tap-slops. .Pretty.
child her age. singing
not Vi'iil" perfectly but frood, enough,
and making sevei'al: changes'- in Si

.(viti-i

s.oii,v'.s

.bli).'<r>

for

.
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Central 0644-4401
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bills
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Charge
Suite 604
in

a comic ventriloquial bit, on-^ a born comedian, but poorly carried Comnterce. Mr. Sfribley states, that
here.
oil wells which have., been sunk in
of theiri acting as. the dumm.v.
Ford (Fot'd and' Cunningham) i.^ Muskegon are gaining in ^producr.iily Maine and Co., treying, with
throe men iind three rather .at- a good monoiogist,. his chatter Avith tion,
iractive girls, Scenery that of a Mi.ss .Ounnj/ngham (juite. cfloctive
College and they make .a good coihedy duo.
X'adio
station,
Chicago
\yCl''L,
porority house interior.
pirls, waiting for Ihe boys to como,- CJ'.>orge Schreck and Co; (5) good Federation of Tjabor i.s conducting
and- incidentally, Billy Maine as a •entertainment, of tho. usual flash a benefit program over its waveV
fair ila-sh act, with act,
iength.s TO raiae funds "for the refalce prince.
lief of the starving miners iii variHilly much better. :a.s the prihce
thitn as a. rube. A. few sitijations. .. Dorothy Martin, at the Erlanger ous mine districts.
sonie good la.u.'vhs, and some not 'so la.st year' in "Twiiilde, Twinkle," r.cplo ci?s N ina I'onn in "Uxcess BagBenson orchestras have added .n
.good.
new group of inusician.s to be
nornift Clreen, single, v.'ith liis- gage.".
.last lirie of
known as the Benson Orch.eiitra of,
u.Mial fooli.shnes.s.
pair -of West Madison street's Chicago, direction of Dick Voynow.
yom.e nice
patt'-r,. rather weak.
pood idlp, but not rich, cirofully scr'utiho^J^n.g. but not Ken,-<atiopal.
Uernairdin'^ nlzod the Academy lobby photos
trick' violin offering.
Great i^tates theatre.«( are iising
Four Mar.x Brothers and Co. In the
l>cC;i-avo and Co. of six boys, mild, wJth a trained eye.
•'That
baby should be goodi" Cqronado theatre at Ivockford. Tho
/nti^rtaihmont. Berriardine ju-St a fair
terpsi»;'in«il
fatr
little
one.
'"liOok
at
hor
flai\ks
unit Opens for Bulab.an
little dancer, tjoys
Kdtz at
And by such judgment do the gals the Ghicapo theatre, April 1;
choreans and Bonpsters. Light, but
entertaining. Ben Mai-ks arid lCthi4, click or die at the Academy. "Botty
Helie comic and a girl, sob comedy Mpbre clicked. She works with txvo
Howard Paden'a Players, with
and some chatter, the- pirl makiii;T gi>j:;ts. in a dance, revue, reaching Curley Burnw, are at the Orphoum,
a nice appearance and Mark.^ funny lier mild climax in a htUa solo. Gng Duluth..
erouph for any tirne. Girl goes to.- fco-nt, an eccentric dancer, works in
little voif^e rather, nicely ^yh^lo five cf the seycn different routines,,
A. Tj. Anderson, formerly of the.
and it's pilalh he's the act's one bid Loew and Scheln circuits, has joined
her partner clowns.
The Crlbsoris, on tall tinicyole.s. for .recognition in quality. .Miss Great States, as manager of liJtnpre.ss, Decatur.
mix comedy with some ditfioult Moore h.as the looks.
]''(Vi.ir
TexasS Itangcrs, singers in
\vork,. good closfer for this show,
cciwboy oivtfit.s, worked before a
Belle Montros© (Montrose. and

Francisco), and Motropolltin fLo<i
Angeles).
He. will headquarter in
L. A. The past week at the Seattle
he conducted the pit orchestra tho
0P«ni,nff night
Prior to coming
(Publlx). Atlanta, and the Rev
erf
^ "evtera
and Tivoll, Chicago.
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Lougliran-Lomski fight pictures at
Tacoma, at 50c, Lomski'a
is Aberdeen, Wash., near
Ta,

,

.

Liberty,

home

coma.

.

A

.

.

&

John Hamrlck will build a 1.000seater across- from his Bliie^ Mouse
,

here.

.

,

PITTSBURGH
By W. J. BAHMER
Nixon— "She's My Baby."

•

.ni

—

.

.

Balaban and Katz are negotiating
ropm rigged up on the for the new Varsity Theatre at
Kvanston, 111., a north shbris suburb
ijag'.'. v/Jtli a maid assi.sting. Gifford
r-V'ihfyn. two young .fellows,
'•Aiid
of Chicago. Various p.olicie.s .havt^
born tried to rio avail by its own-,
n i-e <^V>an lOHking, rather fast work ers
iiil hiWc some fair ,co)nedy and
ers, ami the lionise is now playinp
pood pn.ixs; Still using Dempseyr pictures six <lay3 a week with iio
Tiinm-y .stufT, though; Tliclr finish Sunday jjhows allowed.

—

revue.
Davis,

Aldine

All matter (n.CORnESPONDENdE
otherwise indicated.

the .i?alace

rrovadlining

When

The

ATLANTA
BALTIMORE
BRONX ....

sketch,
"The Uninvited C>ue.~,t."
Alice Urady is bringinTj in extra customers this week, but disappointing
them. From the sixth row at least
half her lines were unintelligible,
and the impression made by the act
Old fltar Sunday afternoon vya-s
pretty, mild.
Alan. Williams wrote it, providing
Misa .Brady With th» part of a
femmei; blackmailer who comes uninvited to a party and secretly tries
to convince tho host she is a spir-

WCGD3

of the Season.

Ilnndo]|>h anil Deart>brii

TWICE p.MLY

A DELP Hi
ETMEL WATERS
A.
A

II.

.

W.OODS' f MtB. VVcd.

Sttt.

Sc

7S

I

74
f

telling

love lettera Xrom. a safe.

«

•

ft-

MONTREAL

NEWARK

to curre.nt

«

«

f

•

•

• •

70.

».\

78
7£-

77
79
'75:

7C
7G

.,

.....

Instead of

having her pinched he is forced to parlor drop here .<New Act.«r). Johnny
hnhd OT^r a fiit chcclc to preserve Adrian,, blacltf ace single, has a slron.*:;
voice on which 'to build a better
his respectability. Austin Fairman,
routine (New .Acts).
The Upton
the host, and Desmond Gallaghei;, a
Whit6.<5idie Troupe, mixed quartet of
"Finest artist of her race/'—-Asht^m dic^lC are capable in support.
"JJtovoji^.
next-to-clo.sing, wlro-walkers, are okay for end spotBill
llobinson,
In.
A^* took the cr-eam of applaii.se, eus ting on family bills. Opening act
lioslie Hall; Juggler, featuring
tj.?tin.'j.
He was preceded by Marion was
tricks with a ball balanced on n
CiroatKHt T^wncIntr Allow in the Wnrlfi
HoHt XttMiiitiful Afro-Amcrtcun MunIi: IXarris, who preferred introducing atlck which ho holds in his mouth.
new songs rather than rely on hits. Not cqu:.tl
to tho originator of that
Jiandicap, but she still wa.s
It wan
idea, but still another alright fantllv
forced into an encore.
'.'I'^orluno
Hunters" (W. B.)
Saturday Mats.
The Honorable Wu Oriental re- act.
feature. Fair biz.
jiarry J. Powers, M^ra. vtte. 15 .Chinese, seen in the East
'

-

Sheridan

—Vaude,

(Mutual).
East
End

unless

vveeS*

Square,

NEW ORLEANS

The

Heaven**

Pitt season

terminated with
"The Optimists" Jlarch 17. House
opens Easter .week with George
Sharp's ^toclc.'.

75

..:

OMAHA

— "Seventh

(stock),

this issue of Variety, are as

79

'

PITTSBURGH .....
PORTLAND, ORE:
ROCHESTER
SALT LAKE ClTV.
SAN FRANCISCO .,
SAN ANTONIO ....

SCHENECtADY

.

7A

78
79
79

;

.

him of previous
illicit relationship iVc has had with
The host lateanother wpninn.
finds shei got inf%by swiping his
by

itualist

• «

»- •

•

CHICAGO ..
DALLAS
DETROIT .....
Lbs ANGELES
MEMPHIS
MINNEAPOLIS

'

The Sensation

76

.

.

in Chicago
these Hits

ipefiers

in

fo.Mowg and on paaesi

in. a

hill

CorreBpondence

cities unc'er

.

Harris,

Academy— '^Red -Headed Beauties'*

:

;•.

.

—

.

C O RRES PO NO E N C E

('•

':

Alvin
WinthrOp Ames' Gilbert
and Sullivan opera.
Stanley
Gus. Edwards'
revue
.'
"Heart of a Fplliea Girl."
Ponn
"Rose-Marie"-stago band

.

dressing

Visit

,

Separate publicity departments
arc being maintained by Seattle on
one hand, atid the Fifth Avenue and
United ArtisSta, on the other; The
two latter are using joint ads in the
papers, with the Seattle out bv itselL
^
'
itself.
.

Love

Call." by Edward E.
former gl,'isshlOwer of the

"Tht?

Locke,
south side,

is

booked for Pittsburgh.

Work

has started on East Liberty
S.ta)iT\?.v, at Penn and Beatty.
The
4,000-seater ppens next winter.

76
78

76

...

SEATTLE
SYRACUSE ........
WAiSHlNGTON ....

74

Ernest E. Goyer for "Romoha."

.

is

here helping Wallace R. Allen, T)ubPenn, in ex-

78
7

liclty director of Loew's
ploiting the film.

The Gaycty. dark since the closing. of its Columbia burlesque sear
son, hag booked, the "Passion Play,"
to be presented by an am^xtcur com-

Nace) has filed suiUfor $25,000 damages igainst the "cllow Cab Co.,
ciairiilng sli^ suffered a fractured
iskuU and other injuries in a cab

pany.

collision.

•

"AFRICAN

.

The. "Moving Picture Bulletin,**
Winninger brothers' stock com- formerlj' a regional trade weekly, hag
pany are laying over in' Chicago for switched to. 'semi-monthly -publicaa week following "a 3l» -weeks" tour tion.

-A....L.'.

r>J.xrif;or_&

bh' lioevir" tiriie, was' ffolid" entertainment in the first half. The material

TXyO WIfiEKS OM.i'
Sardou's Masterpiece
.

.

;

In

-is

Ameirican song and dance

stirfC

made

different" by costuming and
lippearance.
Crawford and Brod-

mixed

crick,

.<.AM

n.

ia

laugh-getter, and her partner does
plenty to make her gags click.
Joe and Pete Michon, noveltyacrobats, are reliable for a regular
comedy position. Most of the work

MaUnPcs

Wednesday and Saturday

BARRYMORE
'THE CONSTANT WIFE'
in

W. SOMKnSET MAVGIIAM

Iiy

were

team,

fourth .position.
Miss
a qtilet but effective

strong in
Brodorick

ARRIS

comedy

?..1iehon

springboard, with Pete
doing a great series of

rnmfid'y

falls.

Is

on

a

was

Opener

George T. York, formerly of

Carlos Moore, United Artists Exresigned, suc-

Circuit legal department,
joined .the Midwest' Utilities Co.

Dorothy Soyier (musical comedy.),
viider
contnict
to
both
Harry
ROgors and tho McCall -Bridge 'i?layers. in
Milwaukee, has been restrained from working for anyone
other tlian Rogers in an injunction
secured by him. Miss Sevier walked
out on a five-year contract held by
Rogots and joined the tab.

The new Minnesota

Gtis

theatire,

"Honeymoon Lane," with Eddie change manager, has

Bowling, will open at the lOrliinger ceeded by AJ Lichmann.
an indefinite run March 25,

for

"'Artists- iand' 'jrotle

"the"

Orphcum
ha,.s

the midwest.

of:

ia.

BLACKStONE

April 8 at the Four

will'

Cohans

open

theatre,

Min-

By

—
—

—

the Season's Musical

Smash Hit

*^Hojieymoon Lane"
.with

Dip

Orlcin.nl.

IllO'.iiity

:C')i»rH».

ifwiiy

100

of

<"ii.''t

.I'roihiclloa

njiil
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—

'rsC.'r

MatB.

.

and

Thuro.

Jl.it.

Tuu

sVAIl. nnd. M.ANfjlir., BtIV.k
TIJF, NKW.COi.MOfilATK

.

—

"A f^ai~n^iEi~flSiiOT(rthat'-the
lis,

now

Mt'HK.Il. C'OMfc'DY

tvllli

.
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Houair
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AJ'.J;

I

(ilhnsolf)

.
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YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN
VARIEty
IF

DOJ^OL ADVERTISE

owned by Jerome RosenHenry Rpsehbcrg-, the

Loew la having a difRcult timo
petting/ started on Its two uptown "presentation houses- which it
will build and operate lii associar
tlpn with. Publix.
Work has not been started yet on
the 4,000-8eat house in the Bronx,
on the Grand concourse and 188th
street, originally o.nnou.nced to be
built by Publix, but now by Loew,
as the site backs on a residential
street,
and the property owners,
there don't want the theatre.
Now;- a permit has been refused
for the other house, to be built on
.Washington Ileight.s, at Broadtvay
and 17Gth street, for reasons not

,i

rr.AlTERS

ITAVrUll rKK.^IIIKS

VMAN

Is

in

,

.o.

„•

Metropo-

Bronx's oldest playhouse, and
dark, is to be torn down soon,

berg, Hon of
builder.

•

"GOOD NEWS"

'

-

.

,

,'1

'

dL-^closed.
seat.? and

.

,

Tlii.q one will be. of 3,000
will be five blocks from

and
the
Keifh-Albee
Coliseum
eight blocks from Fox's Audubon.

.-how.

The FROLICS

RKMOOELED

MB
!•

ItOST BEAUXIFCL

CAFB IM

m%*t tin street (oppoalta "L"'

TlliB

atiitlbn),

Ro-rlp.a"d

REUSCORATRO

W^ORLD
CMcafro,

lit.

Tho ItendOBVouB of tlvtt Theatrical .Stara
CIVIC AND POLITICAIj CKLBBRITina
.

KALPH

nmn^nvATionn acceptbd

.

OAI^LICT, XlAiiaver

Phone OAT-rrMHT imo

Denny

will

make

per-

.soM:il apiioarance.s at lialaban and
Katz Chicago, Uptown and Tivoli
theatres next month.

Member.^
of
tho
Theatrical
Colony
Y;i.-lit •^Club,
Mti.skegon,
Mich., may be potential oil opaccording to William Slrih-

orator.'^,

ioy.

Of

the

Muskegon Chamber

oi

cire

ciaridac

1244 N. peARBORN, ^CHICAGO.
SUPERIOR 4980
Sv/imming Pool—Gymnasium-^— Reheairsal Hall

RdteS Weeklv
vwwmy

i%afc«;9
We p.\7 your (riiu<.pnrlnllon

by

of
picture

Cecil Spboner has returned as.
leading lady of Blaney Players,
dramatic stock, at tho America, formerly Miner's Bronx. Sh'> was absent for about a month, caused by
.a. broken
leg -w-hen she slipped and
fell on the stage.

.

SELW YN

-manager

Tqxedo, independently controlled
picture house, ot Jerome avenue
near 210th Street, will open in about
a month. Labor trotibles retarded
completion of the house.

SEATTLE

-

in

is

'

for April 2

.

lO.KI.ANCiEk' rrftscnls

r..

Mltni.ck

Mount Eden, Consolidated

.

A.

L.

S.

Movifttone nowsreel (Fox) will be

'

.

Joelteon Circuit will reopen

Marx Brothers' Granada house.
and Marbro theatres, openings set
installed in

DAVE TREPP
Fowler, the watch king, who would neapolis, owned by Pinkelstein &
Metropolitan "Broadway."
be a fo.ittire act on .liSiis protentioua Ruben with i*ubllx, opens March 23.
President "Lazy Bones" (stock)
blll.H.
The closing act was "Side
Seattle— "West Point."
Kicks."
George N. Bundy denifcs he will
Pantages "Wolf Fanpa"-vande.
Better than normal house Sunday become secretary and treasurer of
Orpheum— "Not for Publication"tlte Tom Brown Mtislc Co.
mat.
He remains as president of tlie Selmer vaude.
Fifth Avenue—'"Beclcy."
Poorly balanced bill at the Bel- Music. Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Columbia "That's My Daddy."
_mOritlthl>s_we^ek^:fott_f(j,i
"
United_A.rtists-^"Thc Gauch6"_(2d
mcint. Dui-liig the plclure, "Tragedy
RfsgulV-CliicagD's-nrst de^liixe- allof Youth" CTiff-Stahi). sonic young colored presentation, house, owned week).
ropiips stafted a noisy bit' of dis- by Dubliner & Trln^, is reported
"Seventh
Heaven;" Vita scored,
turbrtnee.
Ushers grlnn(>d a;t tlie lo.s-ing. about $3,Q00 weekly besides
hov.t;, encouraging them.
putting most of the smaller sur- was used for opening of Vitaphone
at Egyptian theatre, and biz great.
ITarret Nawrot and B^.va, in a rotmdinp houses In the red.
nictly presented skatin.g act> haw
The Metropolitan, across the This picture had previously clicked
a good looking boy doing a serlc''' street from the Regal, has taken on at the Pantages for two weeks.
')f li.M^:ardous' whirls with Miss Naw-.
band transfer red, from the
.a ,<it.ige
Joe .Danz has dropped .admission
rnt. wlKi was eTfective.ly co-sttinjed. Vendome theatre in an effort to reat the Hl'erty to lOq. until e\p. m.
Th(^ cllioi' "boy'" is a:i old-timer, bill gain business;
's
and thereafter at 16c.: Rent is high
vi»-v pood In .«jom.o fa.'t stunt V/oj-'k
Albion Jjambert, 3.?, stage mana- <at this house, but tho old ace theatre
on sUnto."^.
Ch^rli'-ii
ger of Marks brothers' dSranada the- of Jensen^on Herbofg is now off
Bruirpe, .sinpl(>, plus
Cliaplin inu.st;)clif>,
atre,
and his russistant, Clement location, being on First avenue,
fliit .m.'tuiluli:;
:ind ban.io, Is .bidding for funie ami Kratz, wore seriously injured when away from the hite theatre building
may got ft. ITis a.iT<.vto(l effeiainalf the car which Lambert was driving trend, .so c.h.c.ip admission I.s expected to pull the mobs that v,-ay.
vnic,'^ in not tVie proper vocvl for his
.sv.'un.g from a bridge and fell, into a
':t"ff, v.-hlch iiio.ludes ffrime. i*eaV rontLincoln park lagoon 20 feet below.
Gene Dennis, girl mind reader, Is
"dy ,'Mid ecfcntnc .'sLeppin.^. M'.isir
fi'f'm bnlh iiistnntii'nl.H qu:i.> cf-^liFrxncoifl
LeMaire
(Reynold.s- at Rialto, Tacoma, following tour of
west. con.=il. part on Pan and b.ilanre
.i.'ilile.
I>i)iiju-;;-an Co.), la.st Winter sports
I^illy, VZ:eUs' nrvd tl.e Four
f(jr
AVest Coast. Reportt-'d sir,-' may.
rny.M,
rombo fl.ash jind o-nn-^dy r."'r dii-ec'vor .at Gveen1)UHh Inn, Green-^•ut\ tioiiil :n spot-s, paitioMl.irlv tl;.liurih,. .Mioh.,
has been re-engapi'd pl.-.y I'i:bli.K hon:--e3 in east.
<l;i>'.i'>n
inntciixl.(.'inincdy itMprov';.- Vor n-xt ^yiMte^.
^Al i'hort t.H hniv mu.fie.-il .«iuper•\s tiie not propr«^as'^M, hut
it is of
The Tiu.s.siaft Art Cluh, owned by vl.sor for tl-.f> four Pi:bl.ix house.q
s)ai)-s!itMc va.ri^'ty auvl In th;^ main.
eri;de.
Cl'iIiUierg
VVi^Ps Ikis p(i..;sioi;it <\\-i n< 'u Mori
and managed by along the v/est coast, nameh-., the
Seattle, the Portland, Granada (San
&x ru>j v_ ..ALiuIij 4^,^O.bjaJi-'iisltx.^;jins
March ii) witn an all-Kti-stian lloor
.

Jiilliis

Wobster theatre and is reits
Chicago pre^s agents here ahead decorating the house for the event.
It la one of .t>ldest picture houses
in this borough.

of shows and members of the T. P.
R. O. A. will have a luncheon at the
Bismarck hotel March 22.

(Single-$9.00 to $(5.00
Doubie^$io.^o to $21.00,
from any station In tlie Hty
i

ta\l

Wednesday, March

V A R
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Fl oors in the
Forty'six Stdry Tower of the

The Most Centtal Location in Town
Atop thJ Tallest Hotel in the ]yorld

,

LOSE

to the top of the gigantic. Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the
purest air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for
theatrical guests.
Out of earshot of street noises, you/ can sleep undisturbed until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in
perfect seclusion, secure against interruption.

.

1,944 Outside Rooms-^Each With Bath

Ratesy $2.50
Every room

outside,

is

The

Seryidor.

last

with bath, running

named

bed-head reading liimp and.
It
appreciated by professional guests.
when laundry,

particularly

is

Up

ice w:ater,

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees
shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Downtown Theatres

Nearest Hotel to
The Morrison stands

closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad
stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would
cost $9 to $8 in any other leadmg hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
In the Terrace Garden the light, vN^cious dance music
and sparthing entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner
and after-theatre parties.

At these two famous restaurants, the
international celebrity.

The New Morrisott, when compUtedf wilt be the iargeet
mid tallest hotel in the w*trld, contaihing 3.400 rodm»

ALL PATRONS £NJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

bert-Stalr, byt by Dave Nederlander,
and playlncr -Bhub«rt. shows;, the
Cass is the pet spot of both the
Shuberts cuid B. D. Stair; the Shuberts are soon to lose their, lease on
the old Garrick, owned by the Gun*
ninffham dru^ people, who are .^re-

DETROIT
By JOE BIGELOW
Variety'a Detroit OfflM
Tulldr Hotel

CasB (Shubert)—"The Play.'s the
tiling.^-

-

"

—

-V-

.

"Broadway"
Garrick (Shubert)
(2(1 week).
Lafayette (Shubert)—"Two Girls
Wanted" (2d week).
New Detroit (B. C. Whitney)—
"Crlsa-Cross."
Shubert Detroit (Shubert)—
''Greenwich Village Follies."

Playhouse — "Tommy"
Boiistelle
(Stock).
Majestic — "DancinB Mothers"
(Stock).
Adams (Kunsky) — "Beau Sabreur"

(Par) (2d week).
Capitol
(Kunsky)—"The Patsy"
and stage band presentation.
Fox Washington
(Fox)—"Sunrise," Movietone (7th week).
Madison (Kunsky) "Patent
Leather Kid" (8d week).
Michigan (Kunsky -Publix)
"Heart of a FoJlle.g Girl," "Steps and

—

Steppers" (Unit).
United Artists (U. A.)— "My Best
Glrllf 2d week)^-.
.
Oriental
Sea
(Miles)
"South
Love," Pan vaude.
State (Kunsky)— "Findere Keepers." lyoew vande,
.

^Temple (K-A-O)

—

.

— "High

-

School

nfro," K-A.vaude.
Cadillac— "U. S. A. Girls" (Mutual).
Stock burlesque downtown at N,ltionali
Palfioe, Bvojxdway
Strand.
Avoiiiip find Loop, theatres.
,

•

fair on looks
in one before

and

voice.
Opening ceiving six months' rent free with
a special ^rop, then the house likely In on receipts.

"Good Time Charlie" (W.

B.)

and

troit,

there in a poFsibi'-'tT the local
hokler of the Erlaugpr franchise
rnay succeed In gelling one of the
four theatres now operated by the
binibort-Stair intrrcFts.
I^ofh the known dissatisfaction of
JBriangoiv ovrr tliG badly situated
New Detroit ojid that Whitney's
loasp on the house is
to expire shortiy_Are si-un-Inar- B. C.. on.
It w!<3 reported '.vhitney is negi)T.avliiBr for the Wo.'--f.jngton, le<\sed
oy Fox- ;Mid .playing straight films,
" y ^ J?"'ir.t es arc sal d . t o h a vo,
1 r"isafihred
on terms. A further roTort had it, that the Washington
would be unsuitable for stige attractions, due to a thin side wall and
.

•

1

-

.

.

noifips

penetrating from the street.
Deductions in considering -which
^\ th«> Shubert quartet Whitney
}^-uKht procure would eliminate all
''.•It the
Lafayette, though the Car'•''•'f.

I"

a slim possibility.

."it-Df ti-oit

!.<;

The..c;hu-

not pwnod by Sliu-

By LESTER' REES

may

play Shubert Detroit
(legit) during the summer.

Stock

"Sally in Our Alley" (Coluhibla)
double-featured on the screen. The
Thelma Williams ("MIbs PittsKramer teams up the weaker ones,
it
contemplating toarins
ported
while getting first run In its parr burgh" of '26) arrested last week
down; the Lafayette was once, the ticular section under the 3>etroit for her participation in alleged
Orpheum and In vaude. but is now zoning plan.
phony bathing beauty contests and
a consistent loqcr as a l^glt stand,
held as a witness against three men
and . Its present .^operators are _np.t ._AIexandoi;'s. Band win be replaced charged, with Mann act violation,. 16
known to be. crazy about it,
by Steve Pasternlck's combo at out undei- $1,000 bond.
B. C. Whitney is the only .lcglt Luigi's.
theatre operator Iri Detroit not affllCharlie Baron is handling pubBaron,
He has
lated with the ShubertS;
Tills week marks the 22d anni- licity at the United Artists,
occupied the New Detroit for 10 versary of the W. S. Butterfleld cir- foi-mer road man, "My Best Girl"
years, going into that house after cuit, being celebrated in all the But- (U, A.) replaced Leon Friedman.
vacating the Detroit Opera house, terfleld houses.
Thurston is booked for the I.afaynow the Shubert-Detrolt. The genWashington theatre, straight films, ette April 1, following Sir Harry
eral objection to the New Detroit Is
because of the depreciation of the Bi'ighton, Mich., sold to William J. Lauder.
surrounding neighborhood rather^ Schulte by Thomas Lelth.
Grace Denton, local concert manthan its geographical disadvantages.
The revised film house zoning plan ager, who also dabblcis in the inAn impression upon viewing the was adopted at a general meeting dependent legit field, play.s the Theinterior of the six-year-old Kramer last week. It will be effective April atre GuHd'.s "Porgy" for a single
week (Apri^SO) in the new Masonic
theatre Is that it was six years 1 for one year.
Temple, about live minuteii out from
ahead of the time when It. opened.
The house, seating
H. M. Ritchie, secretary of the. downtown.
It Is a modern, up-to-date plant,
with about 1,400 seats and favorably Michigan Exhibitors' association, is 4,000, in fully equipped for legits.
taking a rest cure at a Battle Gr#ek
located.
A standout among neighborhood sanitarium.
vaudefilm housen of the town, yet
By O. M. SAMUEL
The four-act bill playing the 18
Majorit's in the red with the rest.
St. Charles— "Simon Called Peter"
ity of residents in the vicinity are days of Bert Levey time In northern
foi'elRn,and_mp8to.t^them_. auto- Michigan, and Canada, returned to (S.aenger Pin yens),
Sae^hger— "Rc(TlTa!r:''
mobile workers. Lack of activity in Detroit Tast w-eek after being snow'Loew's State— "P.iirnlng Daylight"
the ca,r industry, prevalent until a boind at SauU Ste. Marie for a
short time ago, was a bad blow to week.' The acts wore Chet Davis vaude,
Holman,
and
Strand— "Tllllo'fi Punctured RoIlolman
Maurine,
and
the
consequence,
In
the Kramer.
Reld.
To
mance."
William
and
theatre has cut to one show a day. Bill Francis,
Liberty— ".Sailor'.s Wives."
Policy, four acts and pictures, three get from Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., to
Palace— "Ham and lOgga at Front"splits weekl.V, .with Sunday getting Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., they had to
mnsical.
walk acro3.s the frozen river.
the one-day bill.Orpheum— "Siand and. Dellvcr"Tlic .vaude booked by Cljarlic'Mack
Bonistclle, was voted the vaude.
.Te.spie
usually includes two, ..sometim-es
three, standard turnfl among 'the mo.st ilhistribus. patron of the arts
"Hall
of
Landry .succeeds Ben Black as
Art
women's
tour.. The show caught last week in the Michigan
had Walter Baker, pahuist, open. Fame" conltjMt conducted by the m. c. at the, ,Saen;,'eV March 24. Black
has been a favorite, here bgt the
Ile'is no amateur, and hfiiven knows 'Free Press."
patrons were evincing a desire for a
how long he has been around. AlCharlie Ai'avik now booking. Rob- chan.cje.
wjxys a competent intermediate and
small time bill-.st.artcr., his present ertson'.s Cinfierella and Rooseve-lt
The drop in weelc-day. prices at
tliat
theatres.
routine does not deviato from
the Saenger has not made for Inclassification.
Same
creased patron.agc as yet.
"Til'.' DeprTt Song" is Jjooked for
Guilano Trio, two .Tien and a man
.Sujprlmer run is condition at the Orpheum wh^re the
in ihe Cas.T, Ai»ril "2,
ov'-y
g<it
.•etrai^rht
.'-inKii'g.
in
sc;ilc ha.s. bof^n lo\v(!red.
nuniher two dji tne sir'-ntrtli of good aiiticipalwl.
.

.

•

;

NEW ORLEANS
•

,

Metropolitan— Dark.
".Saturday's Children"
Shubert
•

.'

—

(Balnbrldgc dranva tic stock).
Vaudevillo.
Hennepin-Orpheum

—

(Kentucky Jubilee choir) and "Tho
Night Flier."
Pantages ^Vaudeville. (The Mem-

—
phis Collegians) and "Soft
Palace — ".P.eware— of

Living.

'

^- Wldorwja."..

(Mc'Cali-Bridgo

comedy

Musical

•

tab).

Seventh Street—Vaudeville ("Big
ii^
and: "Legionnaires

no.sle")
Paris.''

Gayety

— "Girls

from Ilappyland

(United).

State— "The Smart Set."
Garrick— "Chicago.''

— "Legion

Strand
demned."

of

the

Con-

Second week.

Lyric— "The Spotlight."
Grand— "The Student prince.'
Second loop showing.

For the success of the recent
Khriners' Indoor winter circus here,
Shiincrs presented A. O. Bainbridge, local .stock impresario, with
a gold top cane. Profits of the circus wci-e $20,000.

George Tyler's all -star producof "^"piploma<;y" and^'Brijadway'* are' April bookings for the
Metropolitan.
tion

"

.

,

.

Because the old clrcu.s ground.s
arc being turned into coal yard.'",
Rlngllngs must find a new location
for their "big tops" tliis summer.
.

.

:'

'

:

,

With B. c. "VHiitney still unrewarded ip his quest In Detroit for a
ne-.v io-:ation to rej^kiP^ the NcW De-

MlNNEApdljLlS

full stage, latter prettily set.

Harry

TTirsch,

manager

of

Gayety

(United Wb<-<'') for five. ye.arK. has
resigned to become manager of the"
Tower theatre., Chicago, where the

McCall-Hridgc company,

.of

Minne-

apolis, will lnst.1,11 a tabloid musical comedy policy HlmiLir to lliiit
in their I'a lace theatre hf-re. <5oodman Banlt.s. a-s-istant mn-iiUf-'/'i' .'ir.ii
treasurer-, ,suc'.:efdn..

.

'

.

enly. Tlieii- jnaterial is too nicdioere, for. this good
The women look
•singing efimbo.
pood in a cnvfr.iic -^Irnr-c. fcr the
linlsh, but cr.r of then wc'-rs a v^ry
voiocp,

and

nnliecoming

.Mi.1t

Wortliy

gown.

and

f^Iiapiro, Foster Butler and
arrested on charge.'-,
running a gyp punchboard rack'!t.
one would sell a board
If; f;lleg<-d
a fitofe owner and ten minutes

Samuel

r.C'vtiT Sla;)ghtr.T
!i'

It

to

.

oC-^t/ie- tr io -would-d i-o
la ter « ii o ii
TlVJivii»3Cnr'"rO'Oi^r ^^Jir^e^-"^^^^
with- their ,<=poed5? dancing though- in and Knock off the winning nurn-.
would b'-'.ninre .«'o-.-if -elimlna.Ung-lh'i hers.
The pnh is w.astcd effort and
t.alic.
Tlie dffnnot Woodward Players
not up to the standard of ti.e pre(Pteck) liavo been revived- at the
cediiit: dance J^tuff.
1 4:'ii^^

•

.

'Binigoinw' Ixive," r^-'^f'^fC -"^ixpecpK-d mus-i.^al. .kit, eln.sed the
thow. Four n>en. doing sailors, and

two
w.-.rk

pill?-',

all

f-.v.u-T.p..

s:^K--.tl )y.;.!-

^

.

The'

^i^.si^

t.

men

Majestic by M.

HpoiiKor.

W. McGee,

Walter

Davis

Initial

and

J.

Oliver, leading lady with
» Jean
the Bainbr idgo I'layer.s, haJ; .h ft to
engagement in Irjd.'i.r.fill a ,«to'k
The long racing sear.on ends with .n,polis'. Marie. O.iie (M.r.s. A. d.
the running of the Louisiana Derby Bainbridge) lias, returned for b four'
March .21. It has been the biggest weeks' '•ngag'-m'^'nt as gu'.f.t Uv. lwhiter In the hl.story of New Or- Inir lad.v. .Slie will be foMbwe.v iiy
leans and the tracks have reaped a vi.siting yi.o:vy, lifht bfiiiK LiliiiMi
f o rtu n 0, ^ - Ah . f .ar_ as-^thrt- play c r Sr = of^
course, the sharpshooters are always
Eddie RuU'n, F. & R. exeeuri-.
on top. The "Ia.st minute men" don't
has been in the cast for the- pa-t
muff often.
10 day.'i and, according to nimr;-,

Crcsc'Tit

Arthur Touiig, financially Involved about

in the fcirni'^r flop,
M'.'";ec
'Jirls in-f r' 5-t< (J.,

At th.e
l.ef-n
is clOKlnpr tlio Fox deal..
The F. & ti. officefl, however, It is stated
and St. Charles are just Uiat Ruben was called to PhlladUIlhicvs
breaking even at tliG box phla by a brother-in-law
One hold.s a musical and the and his trip has notliing to (i» wV!i

"Muliilc" Ben McAtee has
to the Crescent stock.

added

are believed not office.
Otiirr a
Is reported re-

'.'j

drt.inatic;

.sto'-!:.

the .Fox tran.;action.

—

-

,

VA R

76

I

E T Y

Wednesday, March

ft-

San Francisco
3/ JACK EDWARDS
San Francisco

Variety's
•

Office

Loow'3 WarfiGld Bide.
rrospect 13C3
(Room 615)

.

featured twlcb w'cekly at Balconade.s

dance hall and over lladio KFRc.
Jack Brehany turned producer not go to Los Angeles as a regular
feaonce but twice when he prosentpd ture over KPLA.
(revived)
the
at
"Appearances"

•

franchise holders
of I)]l(>ctric;Li Products Corporation
(Claude' Neon siKns). mot. here and
iificusscd plana, looking toward the.

Pacini

Co:i'.st

.nati.q?uralton o£. their own fsign board
Such a
service In coaat territory,

would hrinp about a sovercnce

;)I.rn
•

with Foster & Kleisur,
ngoncy.with which

ri>lations

L

wise

•OiiKt

p-i.stirit!r

pcoplo, ,arr>
Present arranercamiiAtod.
\o'.v
..nont.s provido.s for Neon liphtinp;
K.
F.
r>Ttain
"ovcrhcr>-d'.'
>n
of
the
/Ui''preisentatlyes.
)oard-.s.
DfhUng- concern favor branching? out
•ho

Prortucta

I'lloftrlcal

:

&

'

.

'

progress
"or
aecf-.s.':ltatea tl leir own boards and
Foster & Kleloostiher efiulpment.
ii^r, on the other hand, are understood to be aprrceable to suQ.h a plan,
ra it would enable them to withiraw- largely from the '"overhead,
fiprurinpr

themfiiilvpH.

.

.

-

,

'

.

originally
closing its

.

^R

B BON-

I

Rhinestones

WeHt 40tb

Machine tor Setting
Chlckerlng 7723

S(.

58.7

BIfi

End

Wcftt

Ave.,

a.iliMyler 8801

88lh St.

JtJiaiUl^i!! <i„nrant<>o«I
diet
No rtllUcult oxerclaea

—

VuokO'BRIEN
Room

210,

ItJ't

Nrmhaii

Uptown, lOSS -It'wny

MAHARAM TEXTILE

012.1
ClrcJo, 0103

,

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE GORPt

SONS

4.

602

Went V

LIGHTS

Ap'.troiirlnte Gift

A. WABENDOIUrF. INO
' T,ark. U.-iM
Ifnfol ABtor

"A LIGHT

Fur

Coali« ole.med, prlazcd

FOB

nhd

GOWDA'S

:

roItneJ, 930

RENTED

Lack

1C20>.<I0

^NOVEET^^SGENie -STUDIOS

COWNS

^>niperioH, Bcenifty, Stnso' Scttinsa

TRIMMINGS
Oonsolidated Trimming^ Co>, Inc.
Manufacturert and Deslgrnen

&

Drapery Trimmings
West 28d

Inz

Intcro-MllnR

and

JVou, _WI ll_::.iri^nd
and UronomlrSl to CSll at

MME. NAFTAL
69

.

cl6U(l9,

anow,

r.iln,

nntor
Ore,

West 46lh Street

Bryant 0C70

St.

IF

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY
DONT ADVERTISE

natoit,
buttorrilos,

T.
fall-

25

.It

Went

n.iy-l'ulillfifiprB In tlip World
I'Jdwardi^, Man.af;lnsr Dircclor
45th St.. NKlV
N. T.

YOKK.

blrdt

J. R. CLANCY, Inc.
ST^AG E-H A R D
R E=-^..

WA

N. Y.

"

STAGE RIGGING
PETER CLARK, INC.
534 West 30th Street
STAGE EQUIPMENT
OrchestlUj Onran CodaoIo
ISIevatora

Pla/.a 4r.24-4525

Supreme ADthorliy on all Character
tsong and Dance ImperB(^nat|ons
.

.

Stereoptlcons, Scloptlcons, flpotllRhts
241 West 14H> street. New lorU
.Tvl. CheUea 2171
All Hour)

SYRACUSE,

Acts Staged

Itoutlnos. ArrAtigcd— Professlbtial* Prcrarrod
All kinds of Tap and. Fancy Dant'inu
WeHt -filst Street; Coliimhiiit 501«

SUPPLIES

ocean

ripples,

llK.tilnIng,

Types

JACK BLUE

.

OMaiif

iMcU.. 9233

340 Weat 41at St.

87*33

It

Tloutlnea Arranged:
128-130 Eu.st 081h St.

of All

MANUSCRIPTS

CHARLES L NEWTON
Mo7lng

Dancing

245B-l.'f90

DESCRIPTION

.VEIl t.MaiUilt AaU!L= UAMa.•

Pictures

SCENERY

and Sta^e

NKW

A

full

AfpUt

J.

XVYiS^^^bSoS./ INC,

lino of

CIuUis,

Oold and Silver nrocndos,
Gold and JjiUcf Trim-

Tlghta.
Rhinestones,
Spangles.
Hose, etc., for stage costumes.
1»-30 Kant CTth St.. New T«)ik.Clty__

mings,

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

YELLENTI
Btavn Settings Ocsiened and F.cenjt-od
Frjiu tl;c Scrip! to the Curtalu

ADDIIE.SS

PENN

343 Wo.^t 40th St.

J.

Opera

•

WRAPS

of .EVERY
'Rentod For. All Occasions
Wllrrf. SMcctlnii, H^rlii.ilvo Pcflljin.i

and

M

Diction, Ac'tlng,

TIIKAXBE"
Penn.

'JSiC

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard tmnic

ot the profession
Foil lino of leather goods'

TAYL0 R &
•"^-^^^^m^YTbsr^jth'st;
•

DE FLESH FLET&HER
nibSIGNER
Scenery

—

PAINTKR

.

Stni^e

HelUnKH

—

Orapea

AIho RentalM
701 7th At«,

(47th St.)

.r-—I'OU

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
St.

RESTAURANTS

Bryant 13S5

RF.NT-

Scenerj, Stage BctUngra, Docoratioo

340 Wont 4lHt

.

i lton_
J oh n -M.u rray Anderson -,R obt.
School of the I'lientre and Dance
A I'fofea.MKinal School for. Profeasionali
'

Moving

231

STAGE HARDWARE

ANT REQUiBEnTENT

CFpholstery

TIIJE

Llniberlng, Stretching; TaniO,
Aparhs, Spanlih Castauetot

Winter Term begins Jan. 16
Free catalog dcRcrlbes all roursen
Secretary, lOS.Cnrnegle Hall. New York

-

DUWICO

41nt St.

l''rcnch

American Academy of Dramatic Arts
The leading Institution, for Dramatic and
Expreb.'tlonnl. Training In America

Co., Inc.
SpeclnllHtN in Kvery Itrancb
of Music. PriiitlniB:
47ni
Ix>ns:«cri9
6461
St.
31.V51T W.

EVERY PURPOSE"
W. 4 ith St.

.

WEISS & SONS

4.<)rd St.

West

Adaftlo,

Waltz,

'

Innorporated 1898

Ktorapo and )'{,ftn^60olingCoterlnp to the ProTosslon
304 8Uto-I.nke IMd^r., (.'hicag»
Vhon^ 1)<M«rhorn 1253

— Drnpcrlos — I^iniltare
— for

VOR.'l

Acrolifitlc.

Allegro Music Printing

FOR

".Kvr.RTTinNO elkctkic^i.
tt03

BLUMS35ixD'S

bRAPERIES

W.

.

FURS

of Every Description
For Every Occasion
110 West Forty-Sixth Street

Vaudeville

X:^"mMl6x^-^*'*

.

EAVES COSTUME CO.

iQ^,

Studios

Professionals taught for Hotels and Cluba

Uoutlnoa and Bookings
0 Iris and men who wAnt parthorg,^ ico De ItevucU
11 West Both St.
Scliuyler 0031

Citioa

MUSIC AND MATERIAL
MUSIC wniTiNC'

Inc.

Columbus 2050

St.

De REVUELT Dance
•

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
f./.iVv^

The

FRANK bWYEE,

nVII.DBKS OF SCBNERT

542 West 55th

Ronton

Toric, Chicnero.

and Other Priucivnl

Mtchanloal Prspi

Traveler

,tt.M-

Costumea

.fllOS

NEW YORK

DanclnK Mntn

—

SCENIC Construction

SCHOOLS

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING

334-SIO

I.

Hector 8941

00 Xioia street

New

Furnlahtd Complett— We Alto Rent
Penn. 7.S77
44th. Street

CtoixXa Called tor and Delivered
e2n
47tli St.
(.ackitwunna 3803

COSTUMES

E

I

INTEKNATIONAI. PROJECTOR COSP.

Ste,

Theatrical Properties Studio
Property Boxei

FLORISTS

'

next season.

SIMPLEX and POWER'S
PROJECTORS

li. NtW

Cleaner and Dyer

D

-

Rt* friseratlon
Aatomatl4^a11y Controlled

PROPERTIES

Production*

Work Done Overnight

Onrtatns

A N ly

39 Corlliindt St.

9 Columbiin At., bet. 50th and GOth
CAliimbiis 1412. 1443. 1181

MISCH
Thi^alrlnil

Notice went, up Saturday at the
Hudson, where.RIchie Russell Players have played in.stock since early
fall.
licase expires April 1 and Miss
Russell decided not to continue"
through spring. She will riot return

Air ConditSonincr

40tfa Street

PAUL KASKEL

-

I>

Own

Bryant 2511
Opp. Friars' Clnb

48th St.

;

INC.

Jewelry, Furs, t'loUiin^,
Muftlcal InHtramcnts
and All Kinds oC Personal

.SCEl?rKKy AND COSTCMR FABRICS
Silks—Tln.wi Cloth Plushes
Bry. 7378-5234
150 W. 45tli St.

CLEANERS

by.

'vvlll

Van Curler theatre, closed since
Thank.sglvlng by a fire, reopens Satu.rd.ay, night with Shaw's "Anns and
the Man" by Theatre Guild Co

THEATRE EQUIPMENT

I>htn)(>ndH,

CO., Inc.

Beckman

at-61f)t.

We«t

33

Mllla

W.

N. Y.

aumaged

theatre,

few weeks ago,

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weathor

JEWEIiEBS

On

TTnu.sual Fabrics for Sconery
Costumes and Drapprlen £rom Out*

107

O

BRYANT

HEMMENDINGER,

.

New York
Cor.

No a^xrvatlon

E.

Bryant 1062-3937-6177
142-144 WeBt Forty-Fourth Sirwet

AdHiired

H

LOANS

REDUCE SCIENTIFICALIY
yonngr
— Itnt«A Ren.sonnltlo
SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE

.

ColambuA 45G9

Ave.

DAZIAN'S. me.
THEATRICAL GOODS

yoiinp,

S

T

S

.

BEAUTY CULTURE
Itt^'KiiltB

1. 1

1S43-4

FABRICS

liOOK yoanti FKEI.

'

MOTION riCTURC PRESENTATIONS
Stli

•a,

'

Art Director and Designer of N. T.
Productions and.

930

The Albany
fire

be rebuilt
.San Francisco's Puppet Playor.s
by Fara.sh Tlieatros Corp and anh.ave extended the run of their curother attempt made to pull it out
rent program, c5ii.si.=iting of "The
rvvo members of Owen Sweeten's of the rod. Although. Farash own
Doctor In Spite of Hi.tn.«<elf" and Granada stage b.and stepped out the .theatre it had been sublet to
for front! the ran-ks and formed a double A. E, Ilamlltpn.. former manager for
""The
Sorcerer's Apprentice"
another two weeks, cjosiing March for last week'ia bill, Nicholas Sturi- FarasJi.. Hamilton was. running picThis program will be followed ale, violinist, and Silvio SaVnnti ac- tures when lire closed him up.
29.
by ."The Green Bird."
cordionist and trumpeter, roglstercd.

JEWELRY

DESIGNERS
JOHN WENGER

tM

As-

sociation of the City of Pan Francisco, Is announced for April 6-10
at Ciylc Auditorluni,:

SCHENECTADY,

IVIEBAL C OLUMN!

ACCESSORIES
In

a 12-week contract.

girl get.s

un

•

The LITTLEJOHNS Rhinestoiies

PERFECT

festival,
d'er the auspices of the MiJ-sical

,

BL UE

Anything

:

Annual spring music

'

Sweeten gets the credit for discov"New Brooms" will close, .at the ering the new talent.
Alcazar after its 15th week, March
31, and. move Intact to El Cilpltah
Aerial Bartletfs and Hazel Stall
(Duffv Stock), Hollywood, replacing ings (whistler) booked for Williamnow playing PubliK stage units, "Two' Girls Wanted."
ston touri Austral.i.i, by Harry P.
opens Fridays, with- the California
Muller, sailing. Marc.h 22.
(extended runs) opening Thursdays
Leo Carillo is finishing his Orinstead of Fridays.
pheum tour on the coast and goes
Richard (Dick) White, for 17
with Henry Duffy, He will d^'but years producing revues for Ben
Foy Family Is one of the few o.cta at the Heileg, Portland, April 29, In Euller and independent presenta,^
jumping directly from the Orpheum "Lombardl, Ltd.," tho play in which tlon in Australia, is here seeking

0OLD
Also

.

Faye .Ciiilds, 10, Oakland singer,
won tirat place In an opiwrtunity
contest staged by Fanchon and
Marco-West Coa.st theatres with
the Sari Franci.soo "Ex.'i.miner," The

,

as

.

Jack Brehany'n production of
"Appearances'! opened at the Community Playhouse. .March. 19.,

'

Is

.

concert numbers. "This is the first
time locally that a noted singer has
been engaged to appear In connection, witlr a picture sho'»vihs.

'

instead of May 27,
planned.
Orphetim

.

.

business. Further c6nferenc€.s
the Pacific Coast managers handJack Cavanaugh is back from
Neon lighting will be held, Australia after a long engagement
•)endirip determination of a set policy there with J. C. Williamson, Ltd.
to. be pursued,Al Cr. Barnes circus returned from
Through enforced ^losing, of "Bur- Honolulu where it plaj'ed four weeks
>.=!que," coast production by Lillian undei: auspices of the Shriners.
Albertrfon Mocloon. at the Curran,
house, will go dark for next two
Frank Shaw and Les Poe, of Cofveek.ii renp.'>nini2r Ea.iter IMondav. fee Dan's, jumiied into the breach at
April 9, with Jeanne Eagels in the Orpheum when Colean'a Wire•'Cardboard Lover,"
walkers had to lay off on account: of
illness the last two days of the week.
W;»rner Bros. has started conLeigh Harline, former program
struction of their new San FranriSco exchange, which will be used manager; station KPLA, Los Angeles, Is.now tearhed with Wint Cotton
:)y Vltaphone as Piclfic coast disat KFRC, San Francisco, The two
tribution center.
are harmonizers and soloists.
"Moviotope" (newSrecl only) got
Chciye,
manager,
Maurice H.
•tnder way at the Embassy March
If),
in conjunction with Vltaphone. Miandarln. Chinese theatre, is conStarting March 24, Movietone spe- nected, days, with the Anglo -Calijials .and newsreel will becorne part fornia bank.
of resurar.Waxfield program. CoihWest Coast Market street houses
:>lete Movietone service Is now being
installed by West Coast Theatres In will have a different opening day,
numerous houses in Northern Cali- excepting the St. Franci.^?, which
Saturdays :.a,g. heretofore
fornia. The Warheld franchise for opens
against the Warficld. Latter Is a
.".he Movietone specials Is an excluweekly change house with F.anchon
3iv'e for San Francisco.
and Mafto stage show.s. .Granada,,

Henry Duffy has been notified by
Orpheum circuit oflflcials that his

•

In connection •with screen of "Ell,
Columbia, starting
Elt"
at
the
March 24, Manager W. C. CuHeri
lias engaged Alice Gentle,, dramatic
soprano, who will sing the song of
that n.ime, as well as giving other

>f

•lummer ten.tncy oif the Hellig, Portiand. has been set ahead so that
he can take possession April 29,

—

Wlnfhrop Ames.' Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Co. follows "The Doisert
Song" at the Curran.

sifin"

.

.

:

warrants.

—

.

••

.of

ATLANTA

-

.

Issuance

for its initial

S«.n FrancLscO showing, and also
the feature picture, "The lioad to
By ERNIE ROGERS
Ruin," at the Imperial. Brehany has
Howard— "Rod Hair" and PubHx
leased both tho Playhouso and the
ImperlYal for his .stajEre and screen unit
Loew's— "The Crowd" and vaude
production. lie tlgures each for a
Keith's Georgia "Come To My
run.
Brehany hns boon identified
With coast theatricals for tiie past House" and vaude.
.five or.. six years.
.Capitol— "That's My Daddy" and
Jimniic Hodgeg show.
Metropolitan—-".iazz Singer" (5th
Alexander Pahtages in bringing
the Duncan Sisterg back here, fol- y/cek).
Rtaito "Doomsday."
lowing their four •weeks' engagement in Seattle and Portland. The
Jlmmle Hodges poMcy went into
sisters played the local Pain house
effect Monday and business hold up
about two m^.^ths ago.
fine all week at the Capitol; Jiininie
Walker Wiiteaide resumes. March put 6n "Pretty Baby" with threo
26 at the Columbia vfith "The Hin- i-cgular acta preceding hlrn.
du," after two weeks In Loh Angeles.
Rixy TVal, fisr two weelcs .at ParApril 8 "Wings" at the Columbia.
amount returns to Atlanta. Tommy
Claims filed through the State La- Mack^ taking Teal's place here, let
out.
bor Bureau against Frank W. He'aly,
local impresario, in connection with
Attorney Gerieral'a ofTico holds
the recent fiafioo attending appearance her© of the Florentine Choir, that houses showing pictures and
have been llriuidated by Ilealy from vaudeville are subject to tax both
$3,200 to $1,705, with five of tho 17 as picture houses and operators of
claiiri.s v/ithdrawn.
Healy now has stage shows.
a part of the choir playing in the
"Jazz Singer" has broken all recEast,
with several .mombora on
.'small diiites hereabont.s;
Three or ords locally for continuous run.
four pf the singers returned to It.ily. Now. in fifth week.

.

ling the

.

Community Pla.yhpuse

'

18 of the 23 principals iiyere left
stranded in San Jose.
West has figured in a number of
complaints filed with the Iwbor Bureau. Failure on his part. to appear
before the commlseloner resulted in

21, 1928

he scored a decisive hit some years talent for a series o. revues to be
After a couple of other plays, put pn at the TiyoH, Melbourne, for
agt).
Carlllo will appear for Duffy In a J. C. Williamson, Ltd. TIvolI policy
new one, "Llttlo Heaven," by Ol^ja will be teVues last half of week,
with a change every two or three
Printzlau,
weeks. 'White, after twr» .weelcs on
Milt Franklin has been named the Coast, goes to Chlqago and New
musical director and m. of c." at the York.
Wilson, Fresno (West CoiSt), sucLow Reynolds and colored band
ceeding Bobby Gilbert;

month earlier thla to tho Golden Gate (thrce-a-day
Portland otand
year than usual, with Duffy vacating and pictures policy). Act then goes
the Music Box (to be torn down). to Orpheum, I^oa Angeles, following
tho Hillstreet (same policy as GoldTwo warrants have Ijeen i.-j.sued en Gate) Immediately; Ordinarily,
to
on bolinlf of 'the State Labor De- nets Jump froihi the local Orph
Los -Angeles two-a-day house,
the
alias
West,partment against Billy
to
Harry Goldie, alias Jack Golden, then lose a week, returning here
week,
following
Harry Tudor, for several Golden Gate and
alius
years producing in California. West back to Hillstreet.
is charged with misropro.sehtation of
J.ack.
with
Marli^tta,
dancer,
Ial>6r conditions and with non-payShirley Walter.s, Ijaugh'.in's prologuosf in Los Anment of wages.
stage actress, Is the principal coni-. geles for months .and then playing
time
Marco
I'^anchon
and
entire
the
are .23
plainnnt, although there
others who filed claims totalling In' West Coast TheatrfH, goe.<t- east
Slisa Walters alleges that after her. oi>yageirioiit at the T;
$l,4Si>.
.sho was engaged by West to play, in D:, Oakland.
"a big show," he alleging he had
Firnt of tlift. now'. Publi.t: .stage
six week stands a;iready. booked.
cprt''t for the Pu.bThe show, under title of .Circl'.'* oniti Kcrit- ro
Stock Co., •played a. nfght cai:;h In lix (West Co.ast operated) housen,
Sunnyvale and .Alvarado, tanks got under way currently at the
south of her©..- West, Is in .ch.;)rgfd, Oranada, drawin.g bigcrest opening
"Merry
promised. to pay transjportatioh and day nr.atineo In. months.
guarantee room rent as welt as Widow"' revue clicked solidly on
He failed to kick in, and opening.
wages.

Lack. 9333

—

49th St.—Itroadwny 41lh St.
Dinlnc, Dancing No Cover Charge

—
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Professionals have the free use of Variety's
Los Angeles Office for information.
Mail
be addressed care Variety, L.oevv's State.
^Idg., Suite 1221 -£2, Lbs Angeleik. It will be
held subject to call or forwarded, or adver..
tised in Variety's L6ttor List. '

VARIEirSLOSANGELESOFFlCE

ARTHUR UNGAR

in

may

Charge

Ioew'8 State Bldg., Snite 1221-22
707

So.

Broadway, Trinity 3711.3712

All around comedy bills, as a rule
have not been mucli in eyidenca at

the

Orpheum

in the past.

Neither

have been the regulavis in to-vi'h.
Sunday night it was something cl.sc
again. The house came near breaking a couple of recoircls in.attendNot much behind capacity.
arice.
.Jacli Benny, in his .second Week,'
was m. of c. Beiiny was here for
stretch last year, and
three-week
a
if it were .left, to Others h« would
Here< is one. comic in
still be there;
the business who never tires an auAn ad-Ubbist of no 'mean
dience.
proportions, Benny walks, through
a show Avithout shghtest. sigfi of exertion.- He had plenty of competition. Botw^een Gharlolte Greenwood
jjutting them in convulsions with
the bath tub incident- and Lupino
Lane fpUowing and succeeding fn
breaking 'etn up again, ..Benny had
.

.

.

.

'

.

to step on it fast... He did, .though,
and came out in front. Second week
for Miss Greenwood and stronger
than the first
Right behind Ava.s 'Carl .McCul-

Mi-ss Ayres' outburst at the

Her

critic;:

as.-iistlrig

age.

cast

pseudo Hope

'i.s

iivor-

conoorned.
The charge loaded three of their, hogsos Jn the
the peanut -sizeti cohiedien'iie Lo.s Ang<'les tiMTitory, two of whir-h,

is

kgain.st

•

.

.

was di.sniissed in 'court ,a.t' a .socohd wore
For TiO apparent reason Jim hcarinig after Mill<?r again was iiot at'ers.
Burke (Burke and. DvVrkin), mastt/r present to pro^40Cl'u.e his. end of the
The

.

,

w;is intendi'd to: be an adaptation
Of Koy lloniihau's ."Bellamy; The

.California, dark for about a
year, ha.s been leased to Mori is
Fitzer. former Syi"«'i'-^"'^> ?>f.
'^Xrhilntor.
The hovi.scf seating. 1.800.
has.Avritten a. hew
wiir oporaio with .second and tlnrd
which will be producod by A group run pictures- on the semi-weekly
»f picture people at the Beaux Arts i.'hangV policy.
.Also leafred. the
thwtre with Alma Rubens as one of \''yrmp'nt.; at. Vei.nipnt and 'VvVnon
the leads, with. Shirley CHara!. Mar.-, av'c?nues, to Jolin ^\v>anJ This hbuso
tha Mattox and Romeo in the 'jast. is. .a neighborliood venture, .stating

Magnificent," bu.t the coniplecod
picture liekl. so little rolatipn to the
novel that M-^G-M sold the si-reeh
rights to Paramotvnt for $75,000,
Willi PnraniDunt making a, picture

,

of cerembnized tho

bill.

It

didn't

need it in the first place and again
Burke would well confine his activities to his regular act. The twoact, although a cut and dried affair
of song, dttnco and ehatterj.. gets
by okay.. Burke at all times has
a fendenoy to overdo.
In HuiSton Ray the show found a
class pianist who is a phowmun. as
well.

Ray

tickles the ivories in all

branches of
strong' on the

the

decidedly
x;lassrcal end. Marion
and Dale, mixed colored dancers,
were fast in the "deuce" with !Dale
giving an indigo exhibition of tapping, He does most of the dancing
while the gal, a high yalleiv doll,
fakes a good maiiy steps. Fridkin
and Rhoda, a<^agio team, \yere on
the closing end .with a fla.s^i dance
.art,

.

to

ilo.sC>d-

.

.

arf.'unif.'nt.

.

Ranieon Ronu-o,

s»7en.vx io writi r-.
.play, "RhapsoOy,"

•

,

.

<.)00.

Capitol, Long Beach, £orm(rly a
Coa.st hoiitic runnihg straight
piettn-e.s, has- b^'Oh leased' to the .iJal.tcin Eros, for musical tabloids.

..

The

West

to

a

third house, a-liso .<^losod, goes
Cuslniiiln who op'^-'rates

.

stock

uui.'-ii.'al,

housf^' is

thr>

and s^ats
Ballyh.ooingin front of Main stv*><n
iln-atrc'S is oil'u-ially taboo frovh npw'

.

revtie.

com))any.

Tln^i'y^adfiiii

m

I'iisadPiia

],:?O0;

.

.

who

VV

•l^tigi^rt,;

pi'o.diioers,
di.s\solyed, will
tinue/ to funOtion fis .1 firm.

coiii-t

tia-o

con-

'

.

Alenjou.
But ''That Certain
,

Young Man'*

'

when

.shelved

.'Mris

lea'?;i.'.

.

theme unfit

story

ii

At

was' found to

it

in.tervals,. it

for

r,e.-

was handed

various .^uvjcr'v'isors and director.s on the .M-G-M lot with
rcq^l'^^ts for siiRgostIoh.s: as to how
it
cnUtd 1)0- -jiiade prescnta.ble for
to

Many, solutions, were
ion..
offOnnl; ti. few director!? shot additional .sf-i.-noi;; but no.nc proved. i:attsfactory.
Kohort -Z. Lt'i)navd' is. -now- doctor-'
ing tip. the picture, .with instructinij.s to rcvivihp tlie i^tory and remake'jv.- mui-h of .the plcixiro as will
be nec'-ssary to. pvit it in shape for

v.esumed joint i>VO(m<

-

iirese'nfing Fainiie'
y'
j n
tl i o A' i t ;» p h on e pi
t ure
ill

i

'

<

.

*

•

.

.

:

.

'

.

.

.

:

.

.

.

'

.

.

TlU'ir: first
tiOn- will be

•

.

from it vnider the. title of "A Gentleman of I*avia" starring Adolphe.

di.mriliut

&

A>her,~ Ismail

J'Udge (Tarlos Hardy in .supi-rior
refu.sed to con.sider the iippeal
of Carei". M. Lipps and Jaok-.Katlhg.
.convicted .in a lower ooint on ;i
charge of coipducting a bnilyhoo in.
front of their Dreamland th'fatre,
529 South Main street..
The appeal contended there was
on.

.

.

.

'

contain

.

Williu'r

Fridkin uf^es two girl.s and
Br i^i'
M
handles ffoth eyiially as well. Fran
Maii,*^
V.y
rolca.^-ed
Wavnf
pes. .Cole i.s the -other dancer, while
Broth<-rs.
Paul Jones atlds materially to the
insufficient evidence to support the
v
W'ilsoh MixJU'r has oonip.ler.-d-thf
booth story was best and .several turn on the vioUn.Three Blanks opened with good verdict and errors in admis.sions of .script of ."Tl.ii.' Ot'oan <.;raf.ter,s''
vocal numbers were 'well done..
testimony.
Judge Hardy affirmed winch (?addo are Uising a.s a st.'irSome more comedy in the form of a juggling aiid balajice stuff.
(Fox)
and the conviction.
rlng productioii for Lotiis Wolheim.
sketch delivered in rhyme was "Sharp-shooters"i's also w^^rking on an origdished put. by Harltfhd .Tucker, who Aesop's Fables on screen."
U has ptirohased a number of Mizpef.
inal story which will be a produc-^
V/.QS last seen- on th6 legit, stage
A. Henty book.s for Newton uioh for
.Joe Montrose, formerly hu.'^iness Gi
around the- <?oast, Frances NordRayniond GrifRth and WolHouse, 16 - year r old w e.S't ern st a r.
heim.
strom wrote the skit. Its hokum manager and press agent at the
Both pictures to b<^ .directed )\y
good and Marie Walcamp dolls* if Moroisco, is now functioning in the
Jeanriette Loff-ad(ied •"M.'in Made
sanie capacity f or Arthui* F. Smith
Lewis ^lilestorie.
up to soliie Qxteht.
Woman'ifor Pathe De Miile. I'aul
liUplnO Lane opened intermish at the Fi&ueroa.PlajOiouse.
.Stein directing^
J'e^n Armand, previously handling
J; J,. Parker! with We.st Coa.st in
with hl.s .standard "drunk" bit and
the operatioirbf hoiises-in the Portfollowed it up with a series of publicity for latter house, will act
Jess e Lasky no w hafi- a 'private hind territory, i.s. here conferring
blackouts perpe^trated in (excellent as assistant'.to Montrose;
golf in^ti'Uclor for his excUislve use. with H. B. Frailklin and United
fashion.
Lane is doing a short
the
Theatres
regarding
frolic in vaude during the shutdown
Shei'ry's restau'i-ant in New York Apparently Lasliy wiaa .not .satisfled Artists
of the educational studio. Too b.-id Is to' have, a duplicate in Hollywood. with the local talent obtainable, f6l^ erection of a 1 ,200-,seat theat re oh
for vaude as Lane has a corking act Rbbert Sherry is here arrangiiig for he engaged James A. Dionaldsoh, the site of the Majestic, Portland.
golf
pro
of
Fennimore
the
Country < .The hou!?(? will be a threerstbry
TSarle the opening of the place which will
and strictly feature -stuff.
C, U A and Parker
Baldwin is collaborator with Lane' be conducted along .the same lines Club,. White Plains, N. Y., and aff.Tir with
brought him oh the coast.
having equal interests.
on the material. The klckoff of all a.s the one in New York.
It will be the long run house of
is a. spicy skit with the '"about to
the,
city..'.
George
Hill,
for
director,
is
punch
a
M-G-M
Father"
become a
Moiite (Tarter, ,re.signod as vjco-^
Capable cast includes preeident of the O, ..M. S. Amuse- en route to. Europe with a camerablackout.
Olive ^^c-ll has been: engagetl for. a
.Flbrehcd
Oberle, ments, Inc. Orange iGrovc theatre) man to make stock shots. oj[ various
Violet
Blythe,
Doris McMahen and "Wallace Lu- Cart<?i" sold his interests to K. M. locations abroad for pictures on next pai't in "The Captive," coming to
Sfason's program. Hill will be away the Mayan- March 21.
pine.
Show running overtime so Scovilie and Sidney Miller.
two months and upon hi.s return
Jack Benhy made i.t short, but
Tiffany-Slahl will make "BoauiiolossviTeet, in his own spiot, next to
Cliff
Nazzai'o,
"
former pictun-e will-ttirect "The Bugle Sound'' for ful,. but Dumb" from uiy oiiginaV
.
Ing.
house stage band leader, i.s now- M-G-M.
J
story by Viola Brothers Shore. The
Barto and Mann made it a perfect master of ceremonies at Harrj-'^'Iilr
\va3 suggested. froiti
Miss
.story
,Fied Newmeyer will, direct "The
.wind-up cutting up and holding the ler's Lafayette ca-fev Miller has also Woiin
Turn.s" .for U. :Onginal by .Shore's' r<^cent series, appearing: in
booked in' Frank Garis to con(3uct»
mob tight. "Liberty."
The "deuce" was fllled with Car-, (?6ncert orchestra recitals on Sunday Ward Russell,
performer^ nights, featuring bpei-atic vocalisfs.
,?5leight-o*-hahd
dini,
Rena Vale, local hosiery saU-s girlWairner Brothers re-signed Har-^
Thi.9 guy pulls card tricks with
vey Gate*^'. as scenario writer for working from hou.He to hou.se, reUniversal
has
the
purchased
ifloved hands and try to put the
cleive.d a check for $3,.600, as a ,feHe got a rise from screen rights to "Sutter's Gold," another year.
finger' on him.
ward
for winning the Paramountthe poker players with his. deft novel by Blaise Ciendrar.s of the
First Division Distributors pur- Photoplay Magazine idea content in
manipulations. Openers wei-e the :early gold rush days of northern chased the screen rights, to "The
which 40,000 other amateur writers
California.
Jean,
motorHersholt
flash
will
lead.
Tom Davles Trio,
Mocking Cavalier," by C. F. Heallox; participat(?d.
It will be .filmed mostly in Gra.ss
cyclists, and good.
•Title of story submitted by Miss
"The Pink Pearl." by Paul St.
With shows like this one, the Or- Valley, locale of story.
OJeorge, and "The Comeback," by yale is "Swag," based on undcpE. J. Montaigne is pr'eparing the
pheum may yet i-evive some of the
xvorld character.s who move from
Raymond Wells.
old and dusty +raditlon6 of .straight adaptation
Itlie'^Broia'away ciCnybn'fp ^he 'wide"
vaude and still linger in. the riow
Louis Wolheim and John Darrow iopeii spaces of the west in which
Bartlett Cormack, former Chicago
.^elefit few two-a-day class.
have been engaged 'for the support- she writes .with authority for havnewspaperman, author of "The ing
cast of Thomas Meighan in "The ing been reared in the- state of
The newly installed orche.stra at Racket," is now on the. coast work- Racket." Lewis .Milestone will di- iArizon.a. This is her .first r^cwgPantages is becoming a conspicuous ing with Lewis Milestone and How- rect for Caddo, to be. reVr-aijed by nition for literary ,efforts after havThough only ard *Emmett Rogers in preparing a Uiiited Artists.
thing in the house.
ing tried' for several ye.trsf with
seven piece combo, directed by Cliff screen treatment that will serve as
nothipg but rejection sMps up- to;
Webster, it sounds big without be- Thomas Meighdn's first Ca'ddo-iParFr.incis Agnew, picture editor of this time. Miss Vale is the wife of
productipn.
Picture
is
amoilnt
muing brassy and. yet retains full
the N<?w York 'iMorriliig Telegraph" Dick Evans, art editorial writer on
with
start
week,
'this
The overture before scheduled to
sical value.and who bns been a staff writer at the. Los Angelen "Herald.''
the- show is getting over nicely and Louis Wolheim irt support.
Runners up in this contest are
the Fox studios, is now titling, fqr
Thomas J, Mannix, of Los Angeles,
different from what has been the
that (loncern..
Women's auxiliary to thi. Troupusual and the custoniers like it.^
Her first picture was "Love Hun- and Lucile Hayntim, of Redondo
profesveteran
ers,
social,
order
of
af
tex-Boat-h.
last
Monday
Mannix ree'cives $100' -whilp
Trade brisk
gry," starring Lois Moran.
Lul'ile Haynum gets $250.
noon last week, but not much above !5ionals, will give a ball at the Hollyaverage. Agnes Ayers (screen) got wood Masonic temple March 31.
Eddie N.ugent, property boy for
establish
Sam Saxe haji Joseph Henabery
top billing, but doubtful whether Proceeds will go toward
the past year with M-G-:M, is on a
she drew miich. Miss A>'res is pre- ihg a fund for renting and furni-sh- long-term contract by this conipany to direct two' plcttires for Gtrtham.
quarters.
His first part 'His first will be "Hell Ship Broilseiiting a melodramatic skit, not ing suitable club
to act in pictures.
will be a feature roio in ""Ehe Danc- son" by Norrnah S. Parker, with
particularly impressive and in line
Fir.'St National sales office is atAVith many others of the .saine sort.
ing Girli" directed by Hari:>- Beau- "U. .S. Smith" follbwing.
For a kickoff she stops her stage tempting to revive sales on Harry mont for M-G-M.
Joe no^k started production of
play :and engages in an argument Langdon's "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,"
runners
Venice Amusement and Business "A "Million for Love'" foi* Sterling,
with a plant in the audience sitp- picture in towns where the
cross- Menl3 .A.=sn. -has- picked- the-follow.r with liober.t.F.- Hill. directing.. Cast
^.-posed-to be?a-"dramatic critic^^' -who. entered_in Jhe C; C^Pyle^
derby are going" ing directors for the yefir: Harry Includes. Mary Carr, Reed Howe.s,
.Ivalks out on her.
The. aii.dience country biinron
Lee Shumway,
Marler; Will Rattray, C. L. Langley, joeephinf^ Dunn,
went for the ^rag in all earnestness, thrciUgh. The story of the Langdon
to that R, E. Bedford. W. D. Noi-dholt, J. C. Lew
Sargfnt, Jack Rich, Frank
evei^ going, as far as applauding picture is somewhat similar
of Pyle's cro.s.s.-country race/
Gilbert; H. Neaglo. Q. E. Wileman, !.Bakf-r and ALfred Fisheiv Story by
Charles P. Ma.son, Thoma.s Thnrlow, Peggy Ofuldi.«i.
Belmont, heretofore operating wi4h
Albert.T.. l'"abel, H. HGuerrini & Co. stock shows, went dark for two Thomas Reid,
Pizzini, H. H. Hargrave, Bernard
John F. Natteford is writing
TK» Leadina and
weeks and will reopen under a new Bender, Tommy Jacobs, H. J. Allen, adaptation
and:
continuity
for
Lartest
Ruth Helen Davis, lessee C. J. Daly, II. "Wi Woodard. William "Prowlei-s of the Sia," from Jack
ACCOROION
policy.
FACTORY
the house, announces regular dra- A. Flynn. H. Hertel, Leo Freed "and London's story for Tiffany-.Stahl.
of
in th« Ualted Slate»
First will be IL Palkei.
hiat-ic productions.
Jo.Jm Aduin directing.
The onlJ Factory ''Unmarried Mothers," new play by
Imt makes any iet
Mi.ss Davi.s.
Itecds — made by
Cast of thf "Captive." opening at
M-G-M i.s. giving ,"That Cfrtahi
ii.ind.
Tho Mayan March 21, includes Ann Young Man" its annual du.sting off
277-27ft Columbus
-The Ritz (West Coast Thoatres), D.avis and^Cehricth Thomson, leads; by taking it from the shelf for
Av«nua
for 'film previews, is Olive Tell. Lawrence Gratit, Marian necessary doctoring to make it acmainly
used
Sari
Francisco. Cal.
now playing vaudeville Saturday Sutherland, Charles Miller, Fred cf-p.tabie for release.
Free CaUloguea
nights. Doc Howe is booking.
Wallace, H'-Ke^e Hay and., .Rf?al
The. picture Was. made a toiiple
'

tough, who clickt>d handily. Aniong
his gags the gh'l in thg telephone

ago by .Hobart Hfnley,
Ralnon Novarro ..starred.
It

year-s

of

with

)mle.pc;ndfc;n.t.'.man-.
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-
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.

The conipany

rolea.se.

coup

hopii.s to

re-

investment of '.approxir.
through Leonard's

ti-.i'ir

niatoly. $:'00.000

wui'k on

the.,

pew
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Walker Whiteside is appearing in
"The Hindii" this week at the Ma.son;

He did "S.ikur.a" last week, with
the. current hi.s final wef>k in; toWn.
In "Hinflu" are Franc Hale, Esther
Belle,' liolen
Harrtison; Paul McGrath, Fi'ank Tiender.son and I-?ichard
Ranier.
'

.

Tod .Browning

G-M

is bafk. at the
after vacationing
for several months.

M-

.studios

Europe

in

Supporting Henry B. Walthall in
"Speakeasy" '(.^tage) "iat the Orange
-Grove"; a're Ralph' EmeTson,-^ Violet
Palmer, Jimihie Guilfoyle, Minna
Ferry> Redman, Helen Carlj'le and
Alice Keating..

Paramount replaces Richard Arin the current Esther Ral.ston
picture with Gary Copper.
Arlen did not start and was
pulled out of the cast,: as he had
been pr«.>viously assigned the lead
opposite Clara Bow in "Ladie.s of
the .Mob.,'.' .The iatter jjietui'e vfHA,
moved lip on the production sched-'

Uh

.

ule.

',

Mai St. Glair
Emil Jaaiijings

is

assigned to tlirect

in

the latter's

next

Pairamount. St. Clair is at- present
directing Lew Cody and Aileen
Pringle at M-G-M. He will go back
to Paramount
eonrfpletlpn.

immediately upon

its

-

'

\.

I

John Darrow, in a prominent role
in- '.'Hell's Angels" for..CaddQ,.is:..taeT..
ing rt^tained by this company to
play .support with Thomas Meighan
in "Tho Racket," being directed Isy
Lexvis-Milcstong,

-

.

,

'

.

.

.Shirley Palmer has a five-year
Tiffahycontract -with
Stahl.
Her first ^wlll be a featured
role in "Marriage of Tomorrow,"
original, by Jtuymond L.- Schrock,
to be directed ^y Phil Rosen.
"

optional

-

A German G'otha plane, engaged
by Howard Hughes to take part in
"Hell's Angels," now in production
for United Artlst.s, 'arrived on the
Coast after flying from New York
under pilot of Capt. Roscoe Turner
It required
seven
and his wife.

'

.

'

,

.

-
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fi'F

Theatre.

Matinees

San Franctsco
Wed. and Sat.

tllJ-JAN^ ArnKRTSQJ^lS^ rrodnctloB

"BURLESQUE"
with BESSIE

LOVE

,

1

.

.

'

't

ARTnvn

F.

.SMITH TreicBts

EXCESS BAGGAGE''
By John McGowan
Dircctecf by nnlph W. Bell
FCAturinr; KOHERT WOOI.SBY

NOW

I'LAYING

Figuet-oa Playhouse, Los Angeles
riione Va, 7344

.

MOST

The

ORIGI?fAIi

COFFEE
SHOP'
Golden West
in the

Carl— MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct. from Ttaln or Theatre

Peggy

Hope-Harry

Miller

fracas, .started when both former
principals in the Coa.st "Sunny
.show, maide it a free, for all on the
stage of the Mayan, will probably
wind up without legal entangle-

ments.

Although a bench warrant

Mur^^al.

Hari*y Sliannon signed for the
male lead in "From Hell CameWoman," to be produced by Joseph
Schildkraut at the Hollywood. Playhou.se April 8.

NOTE NEW ADDRESS

'

TAU^IG

.

wa.s issued for Miller when' he
Pola Negri will build a new apai-tto appear for tho scheduled trial on ment hotel on Mariposa street, V-^oinV'^ battery- ohargeSi- nO:.---£urth.er=- twg^n""Sevpnth'=an^ -Eighth
act Ion is anticipated as far as Mins
Edouard Raauello will hn-vo thf
Kei<;h(-r
Hedwig.'i
male h-ad oppo.site
in the .stage produ-ition of "rt'i<':h^l,"
at the Belmont for two spcroial ma; i^
and Creators of Special Sfio-w Girl and Chorus Costumes ne«s
March 28 and 31.
of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and
failed

•

Yon Are Welcome

^724.S6t=Hill St.r Lo8-Angele»

FANCHON
Designers
for

many

ana

.

MARCO COSTUME

C^^

These costumes for rent to responmusical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices.

Marco West Coast presentations.
sible

FANCHON

'43 So, Olive
Street

and

FOR

PAUL

'

CO.
MARCO COSTUME
ANGELES,
LOS

CALIF.

Edgar Lewis will dir^'Ct "S^-'tonnv
P.'vc
for Tiffany- Siahl.
.Southern' a.s.signed to play I'ad.' -

Waters''

WeSv Coaft

Th'-i.'.rc^

-have

un-

All Lines at Lowest Rates
ForeiKri Kxoh.inKe AIbo 'I'uk'nn <jar« of, ItnuKht ami Sold
.Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel
KirnOl'ICAN C<)NKE<;TJ0.N.S— r.««HUB<;. Tnken .Cure of Both Wnj»

Steamship y^cc.omodationz, Arranoed on
j

',

-

:

'.

r

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management
Seventh Ave.

&

40th

St^— times Square trust Co.—

NEW YORK

,

VA R

76
to inako the trip across conti-

d lys.
II..

f

pl.iy.t'>

arrivlnfir here was
by a score' oC other army
now beniff used in the plc-

ana when

ill,

jilaib'S

Willi.'

Waters,"

oriRinal,

by

IMi'Cjuiy-StahrAvritinp staff, roos into iiroduction this week willi Kvc
S..nitlu-rn in the
l,ou-is dlrectinff,

PivocUictibh

•

vole.

title

WASHINGTON,

fiM-iiK-rly

I>'.\if-ist ino,

't\

with. Tei;-ArL. Studios,
the lease of the .old
SelW !Vt-il^-=!'n. lloi'id studios. Ho \yill
;i.-^
i'.ehtal plant f<.>r iiioitei'nt.^

on "The

Dovil'rf Cai,'<>."

by IsaxJorc Bernstein, has
started at the; Metropolitan studios,
with Pauhrie Garon. Donald Kieth,
Until Stanehouse and Lincoln Stead(»riKinal

man

AVilfred.

'in

the

c;ist,

roetins-

for

First Division

Noy

di-

]')istril.'-

lUOT-s.

l'fu\'ersal intends to niakv n 12^
serial with Kill ]:)esmond, under
)>,
superv ision of William Lord Wriffht.
Title to be "The Mystery Rider."

Ai>I

•'

wi.'TliiKS^.

I'lv

I'.l

LK'crs.
J;(paiu'-f<i'

iV (icaiiii.

I

J'\iiu'hoii

-loi'

bi-.Mi

(iancor

and Marco,
by 'the

grantiMl pi-nnission
iMiniiKration dej)artment in
huH'

Wash-

iiiK'ton to remain In this country
until Aupust 1 sU'Xt- 'J'he girl's deportiUioti was ordered .some time
ago. but the- ofhciuls took co^iiizaiice of the fact tlua her mi.s.sion
liere is patrintic as vvoJl as personal

and as she

liad

posted a

the gijvernineiiL.

Belasco.
fto:.>f",

'

—

'

•

Law."
Keith's--'<'.-.'V. Aaude'ville.
I''.
lf^ip-li'.<que)-^''Prettv

Gayety

•

(.

Bal(i-s,".

•

i>otul .\vith

Pidtureis

Oolumbia--"( iauf.'ho"

.

.

Monisey, who
Chai)lin'.s

Cliiirlie

hits

been i)laced under a one-yoar cmiJean Hersholt will. have the title tract ior the Metro-CJoldwyn- Mayer
i-ole ill "The Gay Old Dop," produced
CMly.
Hersholt \yill start stock company at Culvc^r
i>y Paramount,
-on this picture after concluding his
The ''Southorn Skies" producing
the

'

(ikL-.

and

pres.'nt.-i.tion
l''iilli'^>,
Ciirl."

;

of

.

ii'''.xt,

— "Forbiihl'Mi

.

Woman" ami

^

pr»>s-nt'.i.tion

n^xt,

;

'(;.irl

ICvcrv

in

Port."
Little— "Liijh'L of. Asia", (foreign
unit of M-G-M is to return to Cul- itiade
ver City early in May from Tahiti,
Metropolitan
Lciri^m
Conof
Thi.-^ picture is -being made under
demned"
(Jd. w-»H'la;' next,
"Girl
Tlie jMoro."3Cd has three sliow.s
the direction, of Martlii Flaherty, from Chicago" (.Vita (hone)..
up to follow "The Wasp's the
lined
autiior, and W. S, VanDyke.
Paiace^'Doonisday" and presenXest," breaking the two-week jinx,
tation; next, '.'I.,atest. from Paris."
at tlie house by going into the third
Hill; M-G-M director, who
Rialto— "I-Jufk Privates" and reNext will be "Dust Heap." is G^'orge
wee);.
lo- vival "(U-andma's F!oy"; next, "Love
looking
oyer
Morocco,
in
now
melodrama by Bernard itcOwen and cations ifor the ma'lcihg of a story
Me and the World Is iliiie."
Paul Dickey, foUowed by "Mary's on
will meet
Foreig^
I-CRion,
Other Husband," .and then, accord- Irving Thalberg in P'aris wext we^k
Nathan tir.iisiiofr has gi'ven way
"Spread
present .plans,
ingto
to discus.s the exterior productions, to Harry Alb.ert as leader of Meyer
Eagle," which Jed Harris produced
of the picture abroad.
Davi.>:i'
I^e Paradis P..iiid.
Switch
in "N'ew. York.
if Thalberg .agrees to this, Lon
also toojc out Hal Thornton and
and William Haines will brou.glit i,n Rot. Stifktipy. Al SpielJohn (Joodrich, scenarist at Para- Cliaiiey
leave
for
the
continent.
doek. fiinnevly. willi Knoch Light's
niouilt, is on a three months; vacaThis story is to be a sequ-.-l lo "P.l'.ie Jay" (.rrlu-sti-a in "A Nnglit
tion .recup,erating from his recent
"Tell It to the Marines."
in J?i>ain." is
:it the di'ums.
'iliness.

work

"Battle

Griffith's

in

of

.

'

•

.

"

Robbery was the boldest in
the history of the city.- Although
the robbery was witnessed by others, and police were on duty but a
.short stone's throw away, the pair
easily escaped, dasbing throuRh the
Saturday

SAN ANTONIO
By JOE M, ESTES
Palace";-"The Gorilla" (stoCki.

Aztec— "Heart
Texas

.

.

•

.

.

'

—

Princess-^"^HIossQni Time."
Majesty's Sir
LaiuK-r,
Harry
first half; balance dark.

—

Orpheum

doing a .Tolson

.

.

«

'

'

—

The slmw

well jiatronized.
become' ah annual

wei'e

Palace— "Tlie Noo.se (tf. N.).
Loew's— '-Silk Ix^g.s" (Fox).
Imperial "The
Leopard Lady"

will

.

Dick

rp.-vthnt;

affair.

comedian, has joined

Elliott,

lie
diov»»
Strand—r-" Wickedness Preferred" the Palace llJayers.
Branded Sombrera" through, from M^hiphisj \yilh hi^
and f'.va" 'U. A.); family.
"The, Shield of H<mor" (I'V.
The "flu" epidemic threatened to
Gayety ^"Step T^ively CMrls" (bur(M.-CI.»; 'The
{Fi}xt: "Top.sy

.

—

.

losf[ue

the theatres but tlie theatie
in not encouraging dhildivti
attend .show,s staved off the
closing order.
Though many pub lic' schools closed the theatres, reclose

I.

owners

may

under

Children

16
in the -schools

-

of

—

The. Southwestern HJcposilion an 1
Fat' Stock Show- closed Saturdav.-,Both I'odeo and exhibits drew lavg-^
crowds and the Rice.-Dornian sIiOwh

—

"The Bride" (stock),
Capitol— "Rose-Marie" (M.-C,.).

to

attend

Lew Cody will play oppo.site
movies
.Jaiii- anil (linger .Rxgers, curreti.t
if no adhiiifiMarion Da vies in the screen version at Keith's. rii;icl«^ tlierr anj.iual ap- sion is charged. This will be the
Her Cardboard I.over."
iit'arance at f!i.> White House Corr amendment by Preriiier T^scliereau
as
Sf»on
will
begin
as
Production
to tho second reading of the proj'fspondi'nl><' .\ssoiM.^Tion banciuct.
Miss Davies conclude.'^ her work in
vincial bill barring tlie kids from
"Polly Preferred" early in May.
Aftf-r thi'f.' months in Baltimore, the pictures, v/hether accompanied
by i.'ar.Mit.s or not.
where
his
adyertiseti.
fare.well
week
adaptawriting
the
Tom Terris is
Sunday closing lia.s apparently
bi-t>i;.ght
i'e<"i)rds.
Loon
Navara
tion
and continuity of Anthony
rtiuiort into the IdciI Sianley-Crandied out under the stoim. of mail
Hope's riovel, "Tlie Naughty Duch(Objections recei^^^d by the Premir>r
dali ]:.irle.
Terris yfiW
ess," for Tlffany-Stahl.
By SAMMY COHEN
and half page ads in local press
also direct ilie picture.
Portland, ".Feel My Piilse "— J'ub?
.rack Slolibiiis. ?<n-n\erly at the have ceased. "I'liat doesn't mean it's
lix's "Merry Widow .Revue."
Acadoniy of Musi'c! New York, is all tini.shed, thougliv
Complete cast of "His Blossom
"Circus here at tlu-> Fov,
Broadway,
'"The Noose"
both
managing
tlje
P.ride," Richard Walton Tally's new
Day.s."
Amusement tax on theatres and
house and producing the stape atr»lay coming to the Mason 'March
Pantages. Vaude^Pictures.
places: 6f recreation iii this city
lractio?is.
l't>:
Frank McGlynn, Ynez Seabury,
Rivoli, "The Student Prince."
totals $1,000,000 a year, and the city
.Stevvart Wilson, Lulu Warrenton',
I'ictures.
Will
King
Co.
Liberty,
used to print the amusement tuv
S.ally IjOii.g. (>;•»> of Hie V.^i uipa.s
Joseph De Qrasse, Fanny DavenOriental, Streets of Sh.anghai."
ba^)y stars, was jV,'-iture<) last wecic tickets and sell theni to the theatres.
port, Dorothy Henry, Jack Mower,
Music Box, "Bluebeard's Fighih in a daiu-ini;- art at Davis' Le Last year C.506,.pOO of the.se tickets
Sidney Harris, Olive West,' Frank Wife" (Henry Duffy Players).
were
disposed of. I'nder new proParadis.
Cooley, Gladys Kingsbury...
vincial ruling admii^sion and tax
Near ji-Jast, manager local Paraticket niu.st be on one and aanv
.Tohn Steven McGroarty, author of
to
Seattle
for
branch;
left
mount
ticket, as in Ontario, and city will
the Mission Play and "Ija C»olonmanage the I'aiamount exchange
issue these tickets and collect price
By CHESTER B. BAHN
dripa," both dramas of the early
there.
Wieting- ]''h-.st. liatf. dark; last of printing from theatres. It is esCaliCornia days. Will write a thii-d
timated nearly .10.000,000 w:lll be rehalf. 1-'rit7, Leibor, repertory.
The local Orpheum house, manquireil. City will save $5,000 a yeai
B. F. Keith's
Vaude-.picture.s.
aged by' Harold Murphy, may folTemple— Tern i>le Players, stock, this way. equal to cost of two am)
low the policy of the Seattle Or- iir "Underworld. "on'e-lialf aldermen under the new
percontinuous
phelim of running
No .ch8.nge in present
Savoy Palace Kurlesker.'i, stock; rating.
foniiaiices every day at 75c top,.
Loew's State— "Th*» Enemy" and method where theatre.s have reThe local house runs its show.s "Pagoda Land." Publix unit.
served seats and in places where
Sunday, but reserves
contiriuou.*j
Strand— "Helen of Troy" and sporting events are held. Rullp.g
.seats Mondays and Tuesdays.
goes into efilect May
and affectVita,..
_
J
about 30 picture theatres.
Empire I^ark.
Richard Spier, division manager,
"Jazx Sijiger"' and VitaEckel—
West Coast Theati-es, The,, has phone.
Hon. Mr.. Oallpeault, provincia.
Minister of
moved his headquarters from the
Public
Work.s and
Chioa go."
R vol
Iiiberly Theatre building to the
Regent "Oet Your Mm" vi.nd Labor, is bringing a me^i.sui'e befon
Broadway theatre.
the
Quebec Legislature to perini"Liglitning.'*'
Montreal
to
have
full
pleasure o'
a
Harvard— "Prince of Head WaitAGS'.former manager, ers."
Paul
Noble,
control of theatres, concert hall.and jiioture theatres.
Ijil)erty (Jensen & Von fterberg),
Wlien this
of All Flesli."
Avon—
Way
and lately manager, Rivoli, reSyracuse— "When a Man Loves" pas.ses Montreal will be free of tlu'
menace of Sunday closing for whicJi
signed,
and was succeeded by and "Convoy."
Charlie Couche.
Crescent I'iet ures and-.ind>''pend- there is no dema>Kl.
is

.

'ljist'''ti

Rialtb— Western, pictures:

.

Douglas Gerrard

CJirl."

'

In''

-

•

blackface characterization in Tiffany-Stahl's "Ladles 0:f thfr-Night
Club." directed by George Archainbaud.

— "Sorrel!ofandFollies
Son,"

(Publix unit).
Majestic—yaude-pictiircs.
Royal Musical tab.
Princess Pictures.

crowd.

.^iiopping

MONTREAL

:

.

Adams

With an expensive

it

The Branford is staging a "Tak^i
a Chance" program next week. With
Jim Thomas leaving and Crull tied
up with the opening of the. Stanley
the show appears well named.

.

J

21, 1988

ov€r.

Kdwaril Shaw joins tlie Knipini
it is .said.
Players this -Week as leadnig man.
St'a.rch .for the tw6 bandits who
This is "Spring Jubilee Week'' in
escaped Saturday, witli a $4,D0O
B. I'. Keith pay roll, after black- all S-li' houses. Picture players, injackhit? Major Harvey M. Hobbs, cluding Francis X, Bushman, Walas.'^istant manager,
in the house ter Hiers, James Kirkwood, jGlliot
lo))by; is now being concentrated in. Dexter,, Joe Murphy, are expected to
make personal, appearances. Theie
Hocheste.r.
Major Hobbs, a "West Point grad-' arc said to be prizes out for the
uate, attempted to resist the ban- managers.
dits and wa.s badly slugged for his

—

Sexes."

'

has supported
flash show.

.

.

.

.

If

Newark and may hold

pain.s.

the Hills",
"Ht-art of a

.

Fox

week')

Fneiiiy."

'"J'lie

Earle— "Sheph-rd

a bit

itliiyod

"Circus,"

Irish

•T.no..'<(lUiili."''

f

I

Monday

the conferences are
successful. 'Wilcox will have a new
partner aiid local financial backing,

n.ii/ley-Fi lan:;er'>— "She
Stooi)s .CO Coni<uer";
next. "19th
H.»r,>"- April -l, "Cris.s -Cross."
Poli's
(Siiut".-rl
'-Within
the

next.,

D.'tty

Temple.

MEAKIN

(Sl>ubert)-^".\ble'j*

n""cc,

National

.

in

D, C.

Columbi* Road, N.'W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE

]C

(

the
for

at

cohfererices which will determine
the projected fifth season at the
Shubert hou.se, in opposition to the
Templer.*?, housed by Wilcox's former partner, Dewitt Newing, at the

;i

i'.

dei>';'M'l>'"
~

stock,

here

arrived

V\'ieting,

The Argonne

616

ovr

lias tMlcijii

lOdffar

.

Wednesday, March

VARIETY BUREAU

'

Oc.nn-^i'tiMi

'Suirniy

E T Y

I

Company, dramatic

c.ilU-1 "J'U J)'.jr.(ilii," iTiiC'viliCornia g'lld rii.-ih
tlie

br.u-.in»i-

•

tun.'.

'

\>f>

of 4:>,

sooi'd^d

;

'

'

'

.

'

,

PORTLAND, ORE.
—

'

mained

open.'

The

Aztec

.'

theatre, enlertain.ci'.s

broadcasting over
regularly
The •orchestra U-t
station .KTSA.
under the direction of Jean Sarli.

are

The Chicago
profit of

$'J.7.''i0

Civic Opera: made a
for the guarantors.
$50,000 for three:

The guarantee was
performances.

.

.

—

-

.

'

.

•

SYRACUSE; N/Y,
—

—

.

—

Far—

Call

TAYLOR TRUNKS
XX

,

i

i

o'jsorranra
of
conjclcntloug
ntaiiursoture
details, of
-

'113

nleasM

tlie-

iiii:>rrf

than

yearj.

C9

for

prof^enlo.ii
'

.

.

TAYl.on TUliNKS
•

—
—
—

are de.ienJal)!*
the standard of tlie
Buy direct from thi

scrrlceable;

a.'Kl

i)rofesslon.

.

TAYLOR TKVNKS

manufa<>nit-er.
sold only

are

1.

^

Professional Trunk, $75

Our
(.. .I'litlal

.

our Mn.'ea.

at

The Plenters tf Theatrical
'Jnd«r the tamt nianaiemcnt

Trunk*.
&ince

1859.

~

TAYLOR^S

'

tl.>

We«t 45tli St.. KKW VORK
Kn nddl (»h 6t CHIC.^'ciO

Ka«t

•i»

-

. ,

'

'

—

eht

DALLAS
.^and be asaured of recelvlhg th«
best materials properly blended..

EVERYWHERE

ISOLDManutactured
'

by

Melba

WANTED:

Entertainment direcidulf Sninmer Caffi^^^

tor Jor
^Tu.il

Ue

ahl«

create,

.to

ndnpt

And

(llrccl niuHicul aiKl noii-inu.slcal entvrtuiiiiiifnts witli ninntourH ns raftls. I'roeiU'<>rtaiiier

innn who
Siinnnpr Rpiiflon.
f<>r

.

Box

175,

Is

.!liim<<(<lf.

Qunlitiriition.H

and

(Pubhx)

Pi^incc."
Old Mill
Hills."

»tilr

VARIETY, New York

My

— "The

Pulse"-

and .Movietone News.
been playing Vitaphone

I'lousp lias

shorts the past year.
.

Student

(Sucngeri— "Shepherd

of

Capitol—'The Fourflusher."
(I't^

'>

)

—1*^^.1 e

also being used. Vita v.-iM henceforth be a supplementary feature at
- ther-Scliiue iTT'-user
_

—

Old* Mill is inslalling nn orGeorge Per.i'ect, better known

—

-

.

gan.
to radio Mns a«. the "deacon," will
continue 'o perform at the console,
post lie has iield for more tlian four
year.s.

A more

conviiioin.cr si.gn of spring
the first robin, a Iliiigling
HrotlierS'H.,& F;. advance agent ai'rived here.
S'how here June 0. at
Lemoyne- Park on the north side.

than

.

,

iii

Symphony

Orchestra,
precedent, has closed

Siyi-;i (Ml :<•»

STRICTLY UNION

MADE

breaking all
season with

its

the treasury.

were

ijal.'mce

fl.G-'-O

.-i

K.x'iieiisi-s

in

year

for tlic

Vladiniir

!?4S.,':.10.

conductor,

Shavitch,

ri^ -euK'.-iired,
will direct
fjelroit Symphony Litter part
nf -thT''=Tm7nth^:41u*n =sa-ils--fc>r- Ru.s*;ia.
Conduct the' ^foscuvv Philharto
n>onlc.
Tina Lerner (^trs. Sha•

tlte

Mendel Trunki
ALL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT QREATI.T REDUCED PRICKS

Hartmann, Oshkosh

DO

ft

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

BiBrAJBINO.

WBITB FOB CATAF.Oa.

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

868 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41et Streets,

AOKNTfl FOB
riioneBi

H 4k M TRUNKEl

OPERA LENGTH' HOSIERY

which

m

Vaagncn 0107-MNM

Ri.sko

he

York Citv

vilclO will-

accompany him,
will

>Vlc(iiis;il(r,ii ii(in

in

'^^usi7. about a

••<''rl.-s-r'ri>ss."

is hf)i)K-iMl in for ^'ay
iiiimili lal'T th'">.n the liist invcodintt-

c.'il

that of Tieon Mi-rul
Truly." set for Aviril

hi'irikiti^'-.

"I'diM-.s

-

1

in

2-,

I

rs

Wi'l.

'.1

.V
'

I'),-'
l-''-

1

111-.;

and

the

dainty
"

things

milady

loves

^-

'

'

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
New York

1580 Broadway.

:

City.

fox Terminal— '.'A .Oirl in Kver\Port," "The Law and the Man."
.

Branford—'Tfcl

polir.v.

My

Pulse," M. C.

:

Mosque:— "Tiie. J«27.. Singer,"
phcne.

'

Place

N'o

"L.adie.s* Niurhi."'
''Tlje
iCid."

Go,"

to

'

Goodwin—

I'aHMit

Empire —;"Crim<r"
.

'Vita-

Jack Mantling Studios
S|kecl.'«n*it9

—

.

Capitol.

Lf'allif r

.

in .Tcjicidns

TAP DANCING
Special

Morning

Classes

lor

-.

Proreasionals

.

(stock),

— Tempters."
"iSlake

(Rehears.il

Hall)

Lyric-:-''Tlu^

Orpheum
films.

Sn.i]>py,"

It

•

Sanford, Irvington— ''Tlie
Hour," M. C. polioy.

Si''cr»'t

'

f.Taines

Jin>.

F.'i

Tlioni.-is,

whose

wor.k at the Wvirlitzer luts contributed to H;u' ry CruU'.s sen.s.-ition.al
succs.s at the .Bv.inford. opens at
.

the

.-\

new

Stanhn-, Jersey.

Cil.v,

l-'ri-

hoolving brings Al .Tol•'The .Tazi? Singer", at" the
and: Harry .Tolson at the

ciu'iii.u.H

In

Harry, backed l>.v a fine
over big, but the Vita fea-

liranfiu'd.
shov.-,

is-

ture op.-'ued

S-V

lias

tit

Vita

RIalto and.

is

SiPc;or"
th>''

••r'ti.:.'->.i.>"

M
Est.

MAKE UP

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

SCENERY
and

DRAPERIES

at t!\e IkTosque. scirKr.r, scenic. si'Cioio. CoiuhibuH.
ertnipmept in tlu
not using it.
''The

little

Is
book'-^d
big. hou.s--'.

for-

tw.'.

at

the

f.f.ii'

vS' ill ••><

St., New York City
Suriahine Shoppe

W. 726

The

NEWARK
't-'-

w>'t>kj^; ,vt

Fr.
Vi.

offerevi

—
Set."
—
Newark Vaude,"Chi'.-ago."

Ja'/7,

THE EAST

Rickard
by

but

alibi

226

inana.ger.

Vaude, "Pioneer fc'co\it.
Loew's State—Vaude, The Shiart

>rosqiie

road

accepted,

was the

Proctor's

.

son

•

May

have a

to get $100,000.

By C. R. AUSTIN
.-^
Bv^d^'Ftrnr "WtvITs:'
Shubert—."Tlio Student PrinvC;"

'

.

FOR MODERN

ITS

was

June.

in

contract

Alan .Willi- ut a Country" showed
Kallef Thc'iLri^s,. Inc.. headed by
at Ihe'Circle the earlier- jtart of this "Mike" K.'iilet. of C>nci.l.i. with the
wcelt as a roadshow in a tie-up •\vith Comerfi.»r,d organiz.ilii'n interested,
the school board. Drew goad house h.as .acquired tiie nev.- l,incoln. Utica
SENSATIONAL at CO cents
nelRhboriiood house.
It ma^res the
STAGE
1.1th Kallet house!
Morris .Slotnick,
DANCING
Ivi Hora Azul (the P.lue Hour)
Kallct riica niaiiagt r, will direct.
Strptclilri); and
marks tlie fu-st of the Dallas new
Tjinibcring li.vei'ciscs
niftht clubs to close' on. account^ of
Town li.'is a now Tjitlle Theatre
Downtown location organization
bi^.
weak
Now at
in the niakinpf. iVIoVeget the night
132-136 W. 43d St. ruined ch;inccs to
tneht launclied by aUitn.ni of Syraci'owd.
cuse \'ocalionf(l lli.gli School.
New York

1,000

DOROTHEA ANTEL

offered

went Vitapiione Saturday Tunne.v's
•Willi the premiere of "The Jazz
.Singer."
Three Vitaphone shorts

.'

ALSO

Montreal Stadium, locale of newLeague baseball dub.
Cene Timney's manager
$-.'.')0.000 to fight Johnny Risko here

International

l'Jeki->l

.__Pa n ta ge 5_.

The

c.M.M)ratij)g its ISHi
this wei-k, introduced

«5ti;iiid.

annivei-sary

Movietone

st.i.ge
.

Stein Cosmetic Co., N. T.

Thf*

Ma'jestic (Interstate)— "Silk Legs"-

show.
Palace (Publix)— "P't-el
sluge. Publix "Follies."

vaude.

orM-"i.-^.t

w^^^

o.

—

,

Wednesday, March
I

.

21, 1928

:

79

:

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

Motels L.ORRAIIME and GR ANT—CHicago
LORRAINE

HOTEL HUDSON
NEWLY DECORATED

ALL

Up Srngle
Up Double

f 8 and
$12 and

SINGLE ROOM, DATH,

WEST

UP

fS.OO

ROOM WITHOCT BATH. $1.25 A>D $1.60 PER DAI
.sin<;lk koom. ii.atii. s.-im i'kk
DOrULB KOO.M WlTllOn BATH, $14.00 oav
i'KK WEKR
DOI BLK ROOM WITH UATU 611.50 AJSU $n.00 WEEKLY

SlNGlJfi!

.

Each Rooijn
44th STREET

Telepbontf tn

102

GRANT

\

DOUnLS ROOM, BATU. »K.SO AND $21.00 WKE^KLT
DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH. $14.00 WKKUL^C
LKONAKD BICK6 President

Hot and Cold Water anfl

NEW YORK

CITY
BRYANT 7228-2a

Pliohe:

NEW HOTEL

HOTELFULTON
New

Single

^14 and Up Double

$2.50

Shower Batbs, Hoi and Cold
Water and Telepnpne
Electric Pan tn eucb rooiti
46th STREET
•'264-268

WEST

Rooma

and

LOU HOLTZ»S
43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740
GompjetfBly Furnished
In the

245

[MAfiHATTAN

MARYLAND HOTEL
104

W.

49th

lATge Rooms
Running: Water
Newly Decorated

TO THE PBOFCSSlOM

.

cfftr 'mor* for l/ie

money than am/ hotel

up

inMiwyork

LON&ACKK

PhoneT

Immaculately Clean
Conrtcona Treatment

00

2'aand.
day

.

day
/ and
up
^
a

I

OEOr

6806'

Double

•O.50

Newly PnmlHbed
Weekly Bates

Special

IiBrrEBB .^DVKRTIfiKD Ol
OMK UBDB OMI.V
Monte

FILMLAND
STAGES ITS
PARTIES AT

-

Kelly Orry

Kent Mrs
Kingsbury.

Boom

Address

~
Prop.

H

Ia Buddy Doris
Matuk' Gene Mr«
Miner Henry C

•

Tonr

llBta

t

iE^eanes Goldle
tllch Helen

'

Maud

rd

Landseer Apts., 245 West Sist Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evenings. Office' In each "Fuilding.'
.WUl Lease by the Weeh. Month or Year
Farnlslied or Dufumlsbed.

—

o:

lipirfalr

Willlanifl Ethel
"

O'Brien Edna

'

Frank

Peggotte Paddy
Powejl Ted

kokley Jack
Iraa Bl chard

Barl
ilan Paul

E

Reed

W

Ruth

Slggle

Spencer Paul
Steinbeck Bruno
Stevens Flo

rtz Lillian

Sylvester

Stanley

Fred

&

Alfredo

Ubrlght Dottle
UyenoB Japs

Wayne Clifford
A C Welse Bruno

onard Albert,

ter HouBcn

-West Irene
Wright Geo

-

»rvln

47th to 48th

& Van

loDermott Loretta
pcDondal 3
'

St.,

East of Broadway,

SPECIAIi

,

.-

Wynn Rey
White Pierre

M

away

to

could

HOTEL ELK
WEST

205

New York

800 Eighth Ave. (49th SL )

Cor.V Tin

3550
2-8 RoontH, Bath and Kitchenette.
Accommodate 3-5' PerHonR. Complete Hotel
Attractively furnlHhod.
i)er\'lcc.

Uooble

53D. ST.

A»i;v- Nr-V. - - C."

BinKle, 910-914

CmCKERING

Up
Up

.

T(l.

Modemly

weekly

98 extra
CIRcU 0210

.

famltthed. TronHlentR, 92

Under N^w Mnnaecmont

'

H

RlCnUCED RENTALS

tile

Strand, owned tDy the Fenyvessys
also control the Rochester.

who

Revamped Knights of Columbus
Players, original amateur dramatic
group here but inactive for the last
few years, stages a-.-comeback May
16-17-] 8 when "The Bad Man" will
be presented in the new Columbus

A

new grand stand will be built
at the Laurel. Race Track to replace
the one razed by fire.

NEB.

-

a mild start

go overboard

ALL

ts

MiDlowa AellvltiM-

(Annapolis).

specialist.

.

''Seventh

.

F.^'o^'klng to a strong finish.
,*Je- comedy, especially the

New York City
Phbno Bryant 0004

16S Went 47th St.;

picture theatre at Lewiston, Utah,
and restore the theatre, real estate
and fixtures to him "with dam.iges
of $250 per month.
The plaintiff
claims that he is the owner of the
property and that ho has wrongr

been deprived of pos.sossion.

fully

Ethel Baker has

returned from
joined the Wilkes

.

Honolulu

and

Players at the WllkcK theatre,
Delevanti Hall

Is

being u.sed by

the Little Theatre Co. for its productions.
Thi.s week the offering
is "Milestone.".

._

Omaha

AMERICAN ROOF

y-up, getting

2 00

Hotel America

WEEKLY

The season seat sale for the April
16-17-19-20 engagement of the MetThis Is the
tropolitan Opera Company at the Building auditorium,
By ARCHIE J, BAILEY
Baltimore
Lyric has now topped first amateur group ever to present
Eddie Lieonatd returned to his act
"The Bad Man." Po.s.sible competi$30,000. This means that about half
for the last two days (Islst week) at
tion for the Community Players pilthe house, has been sold for all four
ing up attendance records all soa-son
the. Orpheum. _He went out In^Pen^
night8.-Iu_^__
ver Ijecause of feroncfiitis, biir Teat the Playhouse.
cdvered a.fter treatments, by an

OMAHA,

Week

Water

Convenliiiit

Louis Schneider and Philip Miller

Edha.

Private Bath

$16.50

AUANO APARTMENTS

W. BIZEL, Resident Manager

gave Burns plenty of scope for familiar clowning, which the mob ate
up.
_^Hack and Mack, two men, closed
with some clever hand-to-hand bal-

Room

TWO PERSONS

Room, Hot and Cold

wltb bath,

room.<9

particular.
more adulta.
$12.00 DP

WBEOCLY R ATES TO THE PROFES.SION

Heaven" went so big at
the World, where it was shown with
Movietone accompaniment, that It
(Continued from page 45)
was
switched
to the Sun for another
orris €uid Ward, man and woman
run without the Movietone.
cork
and tan, respectively, week's
nopped things up better than preAdvertising ''The Legion of the
wers with Bbmia comedy chatter,
Riviera promoted
incing and instrumentals.
Comic Condemned," the
lows possibilities that would be an airplane ride for an Omaha
and had him drop several
newsboy
inanced with some better material,
over
the business
hundred
passes
Wle the girl Is alive with pop and
Twnality aa well a$ knowing her section at noon of the opening, day.
»nng. Despite mentioned handi- The Rialto is playing"The Patent
Leather Kid" for two weeks, RivfP. got over well.
iera has roped off the first five rows
Alien Zee and Orchestra, 12-plece
balcony a-s reserved seats the
We combination, alternated with In thefive
days of the week at 7Bc.
»^ning and instrumentals in fol- first

fill,

Longacre' 7132

$2.00 Single, Public Bath; Double, $2.50
Single with Bath, $2.50; Double, $3.00

& Vance ancing.

Thornton Richard
Turner Townsend

cobs Chas

Large
Slnfclo

'

'

SlB

.

Reduction in Rates

New York

330 West 43rd Street,

VUatagins DlrectAr

The N EW FLAN D ERS
y.

Saxon Pauline
Shannon Helen

.

rman Lewis

lette

HADLEY,

of the Finest Hotels in Times Square
CATERING TO TILE BEST XS THE PBOFES6ION

Royal Danes

Imblet vieve
imond Al

otahes

A.

One

&

Smeck Roy

&

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

or
',

Rome & Dunn

bert Bert

logan

HOTEL

Modern In every
Will accommodate four

Lucey
Renault Frances
Rogers & King

tham "Wm 8
Nav
C

Vord

»

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATES

HOLLYWOOOS

HEWeST&flNEST

Three and fbtir
complete kitchen.

Pymm F & P

Barney
phman Bert
bsons

ef

CP

.

J.

;

{kilns

$16.00

-

THE ROOSEVELT

.-'

CHICAGO OFFICE
Chas ~

-

—

.

:

Babe
r

CITY
convenleiicfl
„

-

-

to Hollywood, why not make your headquarters In the heart ot the film capital? You'll meet the ones
worth wljile a,t -tihis superb hostelry and fliia the rates sfurprisIngly reasonaible $4 up. Just across the 0treet from Grauman's
Cihinese Theatre.
-

Van Hoven FTank
Qladya

communications to

all

CHARLES TENENBAVM

Principal Ofllce:

Bhuford Stanley
Stokes Peggy

lan Beesle

MONTHLY

'

and when you oome

F

Claire

Iwlck Una
ti Theresa'
RUn Paul It.

Catering to the
the profession.

aniiiii

Kay Harry

Glenn
Lottie
Iiaverne

Booms.

8-4

'

'

Johnstone Bobhy

tfoe

bton

Bath.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT-

Al
ir^Od BlUjr

NEW
YORK
eomfort and

325 West 43rd Street
Private

ADVKBTIBIMO at
— UCIJAB XBTTKB8 WIU. MOV
ADTSBTI8EO

West

CLEAN AND AIBT.

COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING.

fo* Mall

VAHIBTT, addreta MaU CI

HILDONA COURT
341-347.

for 't. Both
and Shower

FURNISHED

SSTCABDlB,

West 48tli Street
3830 Longacre

45th Street.
3560 Longacre
Each apartment with private bath, phone;
kitchen, kitchenette..
$18.00 UP
$70.00 UP
The largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the .supervision of the owner. Located In the center of the
tlieatrlcal dlatrict.
All fireproof buildings.

APARTMENTS
LETTERS

312

WEEKLY—

SCHNEIDER,

P^

HENRI COURT

l-2T3r4-room. apartments.

New York City—Ownership Management

St.,

Street
6066

fiStli,

Columbus

West ^=lst Street
Columbus 1300-

...

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

WEST-*7«9T.

355

PHONE OR WIRE FOB BESEKTAITON

HOTEL
NEW yORK CITy

343 .We.st

IRVINGTON HALL

$70 U p

Heart of Tlnies Square

BENDOR COURT

West Gist Street
Columbu.<3 8950
.

Monthly

One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen

WBixi:.

JJlwayjsA Patron'

When Sending

Prbpriefor
ST. and

PENN AVE.

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

600

WEST

KILKEARY

NINTH

Reasonable Prices

LANDSEER APTS.
Weekly
$17 Up

-

Food,

Steel

Furniture

'

CITY

241

W*

Artistic
J. F.

•

•

Connection with the Hbtel— Something Different, Good

$3.00

Phone: Lackawanna OOOO-l
Opposite N. V. A.

157

Absolutely
Fireproof

Pittsburgh

HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Convenie.ntly Located Within Fiyie Minutes of All
DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop
THE FAYETTE

and tubs
Double Rooma
$3—$4—$5

Torfc)
the Pleart ol
% 9 and Up Single

.<ln

NEW YORK

HOTEL
KILKEARY,
PITTSBURGH'S

100 Rooms
100 Shoyvera

Some
forced

without

eret arid a little more attention to
«tting of the other material would

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON
Lyceum — "Divorce a la Carte."
Eastman — "The Smart Set."
Rochester — "The
Tigress"-Pan
vaude.
Regent— "Chicago;"
—
Piccadilly "Doomsday."
Gayety

BOTTO

D.

Pimcatf-llD, Idaho,

Loew's State— "Her Wild Oat" and
vaude.
Loew's Palace ,"I.>>gion of the

The hi.otoric Salt Lake theatre,
con.sidercd one of the oldest playhou.ses still standing in the U. S.,

Condemned."
Pantages-^"Come
and vaud<';

is,

—

celebrating it.s 6(>th anniversary
by remaining in .service/ The houao
opened March 8, 1862, with "The
Pride of the Market."
George D.
"Sailoi-.s Wives."
Pyper, then hou.se managtT, I.s alive
Princess— "A Oirl in Every Port." and writing a book whioh includes
.

— "Paid
Majestic —

,

—Burlesque

WALTER

By

The Orpheiim,

closes during July to permit a new
screen Installed and the stage enlarged.

MEMPHIS

I W^re Single."
Temple—K-A vaude,

-Fay's—"If

.

Lyceum

(Mutual).

My

to

House"

In Full" (.stock).

Flannlgan'B Canandaigua restauthe history of tlio fifiU. Lake therant,: where
The city of Little Rock lo.st out atre. Incidentally within the old
once dined DeWolf
Hopper,
Rose Cogblan, Rolland in Its efforts to prohibit the presen- prop room is Maude Adam.s' cradle
Reed, Kyrle B6llew, Joseph Kilgour tation of "Jtain" by the Ogla Worth In which i=ihe made hfr debut and
and many stage stsirs, closed last Player.s at Kempter theatre when the house .still po.sse.«s<:,M the gold
Chancellor Dodge l.s.suod a perma- n.sh made out of clotli by Cliarllo
week owing to lack of "patronage.
nent injunction restraining the city Martin and the market basket used
Rochester is to have an "intimate" from iiit'Tfc'riiig.
on the Hi.i\-A<' at tli" f1r.«f; performniovie place, seating 300, sponsored
Jan" .St.uai't ha,s Joined the .Lyby the I'ifth Avenue Playhou.se
By BRAWBROOK
Group, Inc. Building will start in ceum .Sloi'k Co.; sui:r'f.'(.'dirig Mildrod
Maryland— "The Love Call."
BILLS
Auditorium "The.Constant Wife." tv/o weeks. This Is taken to mean lia.si.iiigs, who left for Ck-.voland.
.

.

BALTIMORE
—

Garden—K-A vaude and pictures.
"P-tremendouslyi-As-jazzistSi- how- """HippSd>'Ome^-K''A vaude^and piG«
outfit is there.
tures.
—^^^^rint-'i's, male quartet, more than
eid their own with
sonie g6od harJ^. Louis Rome was elected presnizlng, and were nearest to show
ident of the Motion Picture Theatre
KPPei's (New Acts). Frank Whit- Owners of Maryland last week.
ler and Co.,
latter man and two Other ofllcers elected were Louis
men, contributed "In Wrong," Garman, vice president,. Frank A.
'etch (New Acts).
Horning, treasurer, and William E.
Sums and Kano, male duo, with Stumpf, secretary. Directors are
e former handling eccentric comPrank Durkee, J. H. Whitehur.<5t,
^^^^..^...s. ^^.w'y. held
down next to shut ade- William Kalk, Herbert Zimmerman,
uate)y
with "Broad ca.stlng."
ItHerman A. Blum, Charles Nolte,
ler,

—

—

,

NEXT WEEK

abandonment

of showing of "artistic
iix^iaibourrL Hall. Of the K-oHtSchool of Mu.sio, undprtnlfoh

man

some

year

with

pi'-turc

succf.s.s

atre.

sor.s

thi-

"King

f-'-'uintlft

of Kings,"
of tho con-
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Fay's theatre, which abandoned
vaudeville a few week.s ago when
the Pan time at the Rochestor began offering too stiff competition,
haa installed Movietone.
Fay's l.s
the only hon.se h*^rf» with Vitaphonf.
Movietone already hau been u-s+.-d at

paee 49)
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by about the
manager Eric Clarke, Ea,stman the- which ran
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BEER FLATS IN CHICAGO
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GRAB CUSTOMERS FROM CAFES
Town Wide Open, but No Help to Cabarets—Only
Four Real Money Makers-Character of Night
Life Changing—Liquor in JSight Melhace

m wm\

eyps

World's Best Known Main
Street Flooded by Auction

Rooms,

.

.

directions.

A-t_Pr???5t^there are four cafes
"regarded as real "money -makers,
Granada, Chez Pierre, Rainbb Qar(Contlnued on page' 37)*

Places

Looping a Bridge

Sellers
Stores

If anyone happens to think
it in about a month, stroll
over to the East River and
watch an aviator loop Brooklyn
Bridge. The boys have flown
under bridges, through Arc de
Triomphes, etc., but this Is
supposedly the-flrst attempt to
weave a circle around such a

chants

"NATIONAL PUBLICITY"
The

Paul

Meyei-s,

stationed

with

on Long Island, is the aviator
who says he will go under the

ing

old

Bowery moved uptown

1,000,000

at

it

pairs of eye* look-

daily on

BroadwaVr the

bett-knovyn Main Street,
famous span, then up, over and
between 42d street and 53d street,
-under— again to .complete the
has not improved the reputable
loop.
business of that section.
Legitimate merchants in the disTICKETS WITH SARDINES trict complain of the invasion of the
gyps and joints, with their tendency
Top Comedians in Seattle to give Broadway the atmosphere of
30c.
Hustling Hard for Delicatesthe Bowery, and sending the better class of trade eastward.
Seattle, March 27.
Fake jewelry stores, auction places
Toby's Comedians, at the Third operated with shllla, and shoestring
Los Angeles, March 27.
Dodge Brothers are negotiating Avenue, with 30c. top, having a promotion with stock-on-sale demwith Thomas A. Edison to repro- hard time to make the grade. Do- ostrations; penny, nickel and dime
duce the- forthcoming secoud "Vic(Continued on page 2)
lots of papering, too.
tory" radio hour on phonograph ing
At some grocery stores a ticket
records.
This hour takes place
to the show goes with a can of sarMarch 29 with all United Artists
Even a
dines or a little butter.
film stars participating.
If the
Bcheme is carried out the three way hamburger draws a pasteboard.
is okay at the price, but
Show
GIRL
profits are obvious and it will also
be the first time this, hag ever been with so many attractions and newer
houses some, of tlie old houses must
done.
world's

PUT DODGE-UA

HR ON DISKS

PASTOR AT BANQUET

SINGER

INSULTS

sufEcr..

.

change to the bungalow.
A loud speaker is to be placed on
(Continued or page 57)
.

Hope Hampton and

G. 0.

Jules Brula

Europe May

where
^ri.ss Hampton contemplates making
another colored picture under the
direction of Loonce Perret,
Miss
stage
voice

^and

Hampton
as
with, the
ppora!

offd-ra

26,

has' refused ail
is training her
of attaining

slilo

hope

Doesn't Get

Idea—Dashes Cold Water
at Hot

Mama

Interests

of

Radio Corporation of America
General Electric, which latter
E. F.
developed under Dr.
Alexanderson's Inventive genius
direction, is a matter of great

and

Minneapolis, March 27.
"WTien Helen Snyder, local cabaret
ahd' private entertainer, patted his
head, smoothed his hair and sang
endearing, terms to him in one of
her "pick-out" song numbers at an

has

(Continued on page 41)

The

ment

interlocking

to the

show

""""CbrisllTerlrig

Hope Hampton and
tour sail for

Rev. Roy Smith

the

business.

"'"KCA's

1^

"W.
iand

witli the Victor

limit on' its practical operation.

Feature of Naked Truth Dinner at Astor Marph 31
—Originated by First National Contributions
from 100
S. Exhibitors

—

When

It

A broadside at the average fan
mentality throughout America, ais
provided by 100 theatre- owners, wlli
be one of the features at the Naked
Truth dinner of New Tork publicists (AMPA) March 31, the night
before it appea.rB in the house organ of its originator, First' National/
The Halwley organization, an
prompted by its chief publicist,
Jerry Beatty, has spent the last few
months:- polling exhibitors on tho
subject of craziest questions aaked
(Continued on page 46)

Interferes

Syracuse, N. T., March 27.
"Will you please tell me how
long you're going to be broadcasting?
You see, I'm just
about to take my bath and I
want to be sure you are going
to plaLy until I flnlsh," said a
youthful feminine vole© over.the phone to 'WSYR here.

The

:

it

this

when they

be great
television

-

..

station obliged.

Won't
get

,

-

business

working, too?

MACHINERY €F
CHORUS GIRL PRODUCERS
Chelle Janis and Phyllis Paige Present "Jungle Fever"—$104 Gross

Two former

chorus

girls,

Chelle

Janis and Phyllis Paige, grabbed a
bankroll and Joined aa producerst'
Last week they offered "Jungle
Fever" in Cleveland, booked in for
two weeks therOi Both girls are
optimists, as indicated from their
telegram to their agent In New
"JTprk seyeral days, after the premiere.
The message read: "Gross
last night $104.
Where do we play
week of April 8."
Miss Janis halls from St. Xiouls
and was in the chorus of "Big Boy,"
After that she got a managerial
urge by working in the ofllce of
.

Horace Llverlght.
frohi 'SToungstown

Miss

Paige

COLUMBIA PROF.

AS DRAMA TEST
Prof. William H. Mai-sten of Columbia university, who recently In,

vestigated Bclentiflcally the reac.tions of- blondes and- brunets to love,
stimulii In motion pictures,* is continuing his experiments in emotion-;
al psychology.
Prof. Marsten believes that, hit'
machines for registering reactions
to dramatic situations have it all

over the. preview system of testing
a picture. Tho values of .dramatic
(Continued on piage 57)

is

and also wan in
the former Jolaon show.
The play was w:rltten by Robert
Siddons, said to be of the one time
famous English .stage family of that

2 Legit Stars in Chi

name.

Aimee

Won't Appear Sundays
Chicago, March

as Blues Singer

Two

legits

in

the

lioop

27,

aren't

playing Hundays. Kthel Barrymore,
March 27.
Even the movies note a slacken- starring In "Her Constant Wife,"',
ing In business while the Aimee won't work oh tho Sabbath, and a
Semple
McPherson
evangelistic later arrival, Katherlne Oornell in
De.s Moines,

"The Letter," has decreed likewise.
is in progress at the Co,It'a unu.sual for Chicago,
It seats 7,000 and another
thoasand or two ar6 turned away
Jiigh tly, ,_. , Aim e& Is JLYen_. doJiblinjg
campaign

mo- Acts in Public Markets;

3 Times Daily

Showing
Talking Machine Co. ahd^ the virtual monopoly
of the cream* of the radio-record
I'acoma, March 27.
industry, the allied corporate holdAn innovation, in marketing' has
ings auger some drastic innovations been inaugurated here with the
construction of a modern theatre in
in home amusement.
Dr. Alcxandcrson's own statement the Crystal Palace public marl<et,
on television placed a flve-ryear Tacoma's largest: food emjforium.
merger

FROM PATRONS OF FDJH HOUSES

.

ASKEDISONTO

Preparations are now being made
at the U. Ai studios for the radio
event
with
Douglas Fairbanks'
bungalow on the lot. transformed Television Within 1 Year?
into a broadcasting studio.
The
program was originally planned to
Television may become a practake place in the local United
Artists Theatre, but as the studio tical anriusement factor for home
must be sound proof, hence the reception/ within a year.

PAGES

OF DUMBEST QUESnONS HEARD

'

Hard

structure.

64

Machine

and Even Stock
Have Operated in
Between 42d and

53d Streets—High Rents
for Reputable Mer-

-

of

Lt.

Jewelry

Faice
Slot

Stores,
Chicago, March 27.
It Is estimated that 16,000 beer
-flats, "soft" drink parlors and plain
Bpeakeasles are operating in Chicago under the present liberal administration.
This has been a
etrong factor In the dwindling
business of the cabarets that have
b?en getting It in the neck from all

28, 1928

(Continucd'bn page 45)
\

liseum.

with falth-heallng matinees.
What a blues singer .she could be!

ElRaOKS

GODOWSKY IN PERSON
Stanley
dated up

picture

Dagmar

houses
Clodow.'^ky

COSTUMES
FORMS

have
for

pei'.sonal appoarancos.
Her first will be at tho yuirilcy,

Kabian, Jersey City.

1
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VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
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Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETT, LONDON
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I

7870-2096-3199 Regent
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automatic

machines^

every-

negatively, despite the theorem that
wherever" a crowd congregates the
values are highest.
Broadway is now. the most popular promenade, day or night within
Times Square, of any American

London, March 16.
It was dui"ihg the first night of -The Trial of Mary Dugan" at thtf
Queen's theatre, when peopile, were discussing the success excitedly.
"Isn't It fine?", said an author J know.
"Yes, replied a so-called London manager.
"Didn't I spend, three
nights .with Al Woods in New York trying to buy it?"
Two hours later at supper, anbther London manager was complaining
about Russell janney, what a selfish man he was.
"Why, he wouldn't sell me 'The Vagabond King'," hie said, although I.
spent a week trying tdl persuade him."
There, are two fair examples of London managers today, I mean
actiiaily boasting of their astuteness In knowing if -a play was good
when they saw It—in America.

.

thinfir; SpaJilsh Inquisition pdcturcft;
side-show cxhibitloris with Coney
Island ballyhoos, auto dispensaries
of all kinds, IncludlnR soda- water;
the enveloping Yellow Peril in the
form of Chinese restaurants replacingr class cabiarets of salritod
memories; quick lurichorles and
catch-asone-arm, eaters With
catch can enterprises; song and radio shops spilling loudspeaker mudance halls and night cltibs;
siic,
Times Square skybesides the
lines given over by the realty holders to fancy and other electric isigns
that keep the million pairs of eyes
off terra firnio ha.ve all lent themselves to Broadway's Bowery air
that, has, near ruined the transient
or drop-In. business for the real
.

:

—

metropolis.
In the early

prohibly

evening

.come Into the
Square, somewhat more gradually
than they later leave. Matinee days
100,000 theatregoers

see a like but. lesser added jam
of hurnanity, adding to the everpressing throngs on both sides of
Broadway in the theatre area.

But within .the' past two weeks
two jewelers, a woman's wear stbre
and. one or two restauralnts have
planted signs outside, announcing
their closing.

London,

You Americans have
now got the Queen's up

:

merchants a-long the Canyon,

With expiring leases .or business
rents have held up, with

failures,

space biringlng the adcied gravy.
Tliat In part accounts for the Influx
of unstable, ventures on the Times
Square Iseotbr of Broadway. Another
potent reason is th^se ^ahi© bleizlng
electric signs on fronts or tops of
'old buildings, along with the newer
structure, give a large revenue from
the up-ln-the-alr space to land»lgri

'bu'sin6"is

'

lords..'

:

.

.

.

Crowdp Flock

Responsible jewelers, especially,
report that Broadway, in the. Times
Square district Is the most unsatisfactory locale; In the. city fpr the
rent at pre.sent, due to the- destruction of regular business confidence;
The' same effect has evidently rcr
suited In .other lines Of business
through the jestabllshnient of too
much Bowery, and ah. admixture of
6th a;nd .8th ayenues, for Broad^
Watj^'fe appearance as an adverse Incentiye -fpt this Mailn Street as &
getter.

-.

.U. S. A.
stuntified our

They

theatres.

hav,^'

New York

.

"The Broeldiway

:

Jester*'

Parunountourinir,

lUsh

Paris

Glad Hands 'Across .the Sea'
Al Lewis was wondering ..whether "The jazz Singer" would go in Lon- .
John Emerson and Anita Loos were at another table, busy over
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes." Al Wobdig waiS: Joyous because the tryParis, March 16,
It
Is
amasing that Hanneh out weiek of "The Trial of .Mary DUgan'' at Gplder's Green had taken
117,000,
a marvelous figure for an unknown show, and then ihade a record
Swaffer can .write of a city like
London. 1 spent a year there once.! deal at'the Queen's..
At nearly every table there was some American or other, selling someAll I saw was some pea-soUp and
^
an Englishman about to' think. Xet thing and finding nothing to buy.
SWaffer does wobders for the City
Invasions on Both Sides
of a Million. Fninefl. London is not
"Yet when I saw John Emerson, It was. not the American Invaision ot
Paris; ShI
Ttieire's a French girl
London but tiie English invasion of New. York that we disc'ussed.
llsteniniff.
He said that the Alden Gay case^ I mean the one where an unknown
American woman, who was not an actress, had been stopped- from draw
Beu^
Ing $30 a week at Kew, where they pay the smallest salaries In London^
Parts tai the city of Love,
had reminded! Actors' Equity that all the *Jazz singers In America could
L'Amoorl L'Ajnour! Chorus r
not cotae here and sing at once. In consequence, they were talking of
If you bayenT got any money,
limiting the number of actors, allowed In America.
you needn't come arotind,

By DAVID. StURGIS.

don.

•

.

.

,

.

Wise

,

.

Broadway

rentals are averaging
from $50,000 and upwards yearly,
with siore .'frontages from 20 ;t<? "30
feet or less a.t $2,500 to $3,000 a
fr onl fo ot.
Thls-^atter for choice
'

Bi-oadwayfarers. as well as the
transients are w.ise to the ."iher-

.

.

bauble sellers^ coin-' slot
machines,, fake auction roonns and
perennially
embla:2oned
"closing
out" and ."fire sales"' on buildings
coming down probably by 1950.
chaiits/'

—

loGEltions,

,

Staple Values increase

Rentals in

thlfs

district

;

not

site

.

West 42d street, between Broad- dropping and will pot drop despite
way and 8th Avenue, with Its 14 Influx of gyps, realtoris state. Rentdestined to increase imtheatres on that .one block alone^ als are
cannot support a single cabaret, nually with the value of property
increasing
in the same, proportion.
despite the vast extent of the floatAs reai estate men explain it the
ing population.
The old Knicker-

bocker Grill made a last desperate Times Square district l8*no a,cclBroadway and 42.d is the
stand for^ an Impression but this dent.
centr.e of the town* If not the uniWeek went Chinese-American.
verse; The molDS emerging at night
The biggest profiteers from this flood 'the Square, with the tr*nd
floating population are the outdoor upward towards the Circle.
Beadvertising companies. The Qreat cause the Square Is no accident real
Light Way has been capitalized by estate experts do not believe there
the realty hplders to -the extent that will ever be any other centire for
they care comparatively little for many years to come.
their, properties Inside so long af^
Prices In this district for prop^
the front or skyline is fully Rented; erty aJre becoming so high that
The additional office space within eventually. It is believed, the ptopthe Square made possible by the erty will be In the hands of those
new Parahiount and' Bethlehem conberns Who must be located,- here.
(Bond) buildings and the ofllce Property Will not be ^purchaisablie,
structure at 1680 Broadway (abov^ then, at any reasonable price.
the Earle /building), also tend toAdvertising value of being located
ward the lessened street demand. In the Times Square district will
The new Salmon Towers, on West mean mpte than actual returns from
42d street off Bth avenue, haa passing trade, It is 'sald, which may
shifted some of the heart-of-Broad- mean that na^tlonal advertisers will
ways tenants a bit oft the beaten want a B'way location, as .Lucky
path for similar reasons of discrim- Strike has, or the niationa^l adverinating excluslveness.
The Bar tisers with their bright signs.
Association
office
structure
oii
National Publicity
West. 43d street, as well as the reLucky Stifike. has a demonstration
modeled office" building on 6th av- ground, flooi: store In the Astor Theenue and 42d street (Flelschmann atre, building, on the 45th strefet
bath site), also eased the office comer, northwest, of Broadway,
building condition.
paying $90,000 yearly rent, without
.

.

,

.

The niammoth

picture houses, the

ahundance of the legit houses,
which number about 70 with an
average seating capacity of
within Times Square, the
,

1,1 OC

fov

priced restaurants, the side show
attraction^ like Hubert's Museum,
and the "generar poplilaLf
street as a Joy centre or parade
ground; seems to have reacted

,

'

'

:

,

—

.

;

'

.

E<yery theatre la a ))edroom. Those
John Emerson is Frank
.who write for fhe'atage oveof 'liere
Ethel Barrymore's "Rule. Columbia" speech demanding fewer English
are not dramatists ; they cu>e tran - actors, on Broadway was cabled here. Just before I saw him.
Eom Inspectors. Foreigners' coimEmerson thdlbght hie and I might straighten matters out, so far as the
plaln. the Paris theatre has
the profession on both sides w5b concerned.
downward trlslon. It Is because
cannot h bid my people in hand much longer," he said: "Formerly,
everything la written from the hdrlr only the Sinn Fein element objected to English actors on the New York
zontal bar on the top of. a door. side. Now; there are two many of them,
underselling our. people sotaeFrom "J*Adore Ca'' every French tlmes, and the trouble spreads.
worked put, a few weeks ago, that
author la a transom sleuth wlUi the 10 per cent of the actors on Broadway were English.
If they acted only
secrets oC a chambermaid.
In English plays. we should welcome. them but now they are appearing'
'

'

T

We

"

In

The Scented Dramas'
managier of a Paris theatre
would be a perfumer In New York.
And the players bottles of cologne.
When the eortain iroes up, the
Parisians put down their copies at
"Les Flenrs dp MaL" They turn
f^pm Charlie Baudelaire to Houblgant Coty.
.The leading man comes out with
a. price list of the Rue de la Palx.
Heroine calls tar the Perfume of

ne

.

;

The vlllalni working for
"The Rose of MonUnartre,'* becomes

InnocenciK.

very apache. He riboots the bottles
off the shelf and the play Is done.

American plays as welL"

'
,

The Sacred Barrynibpes
That Is all very well, Ethel Barryiinore fotgets that; a few years ago,she came here as Sir Hehry irvihg's leading lady at the Lyeeum. It is
not our fault that, not long ago. Max Relnhardt went to New .York with
an actor who was called the "German John Barrymore." She need not
get sore with the English because of that.
I know the Barrymores arie. royal' on yp"ur side, but we did stand
John Barrymore's Hamlet here. It was ^readfui.
Besides, two new Edgar Wallace plays are due now, "The Flying
Squad" and "The .Man "Who Changed His Name." In the first, Peggy
O'Neill, Yank, plays' the lead. I don*t know why. In the other, although
Robert Loralne produces It, Dorothy" Dickson, Yank, Is the leading lady<
and Hartley Po'wer, Yank, has a leaiding part.
•

.

.

war profiteers strut to the
sale.
The clgaret firm The
taxis. •
paid $125,000 to equip the place.
Paris la not New York.. You can
The Paramount building Is looked
get a tjpd here after the theatre.
upon, besides its actual money mak
Next' memlnflr the critics say:
Ing propensities (net proflt of $1,
'Wonderful play at the Madeleine.
000,000 reported in its first year as
Great
progress In the French sta.ge
a picture theatre) as a national pub
llclty medium.
Showmen say that since the days of Bcirlbe ujud SarParamount credited its Paraif
Hiey never mention the Peugeots
mount building with $500,000. yearly
they :get from the- parfume\ir.
for Paramount publicity. It would be
a conservative amount.
making a

Theatres

.

a

like

.

All

.

tb See

HARRY ROSE

'

'

certainly

court house. Even the pro-,
grani girls are dressed as New .York Women policemen, although I be*
lleVe you haVen't any.
London policemen do not dare to stand outside
the. theatre ijecause of the Incongruity of their uniform against the background of New "York justice.
You have ho idea of the ejttent to which London is Americanized now.
Whenever I sit in the Savby Grill, it reminds me of the olds days of
the Knickerbocker—everyone except j^aui Shipman.
Tallulah Bankhead, with a failure In ''Blackmail,'' they asked the
American Riyard Veiller to re- write this English show and then wouldn't
agree with his suggestion's—was. there the otiier night talking about
a special performance of "Chicago." That was after "Declasse" was
-voted to be oldrfashloned.
"riiey are both American playS) you see.

'

Drawbacl^
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London as It Looks
By HANNEN SWAFFER

Broadway as the Uptown Bowery
Blot

Wednesday, March

.

.-

Let Us All Be Charitabrs
kindness and friendship, but, you see, your people do
this, when you blame ours on your side.
Both Dorothy Dickson and Peggy O'Neill are much better, known on
our side than they would be in New York, If they returned. Melville
Gideon fofund the same thing.
I doubt if Edith Day today would make In New York the success s.he
achieved at Drury Lane. "Whispering- Jack Smith Is really a stage discovery of ours. So I could go on for. a long time.
John Emerson wants free trade in artists, I want free trade In managers. You can have ours. I want Jake Shubert over here. I offer yoii
Joe Sacks In , exchange..
.

I Sjay this in all

It

Remember

over here.

,

.

.

.

When the Shuberts Thlpk Quick
Wise Men of the West
Al Woods, by the way; has found In Paris a play called "Jealousy,*?Time:
Last Saturday night one actor, one actress, one set and that is all. He says It's wonderful.
Place: Cafe de la Paix..
SAILINGS
Taxes and Costs Kill
"Have fine play, two players, one set," he cabled the. ShubertS th^
Discovered:
Al Woods, Arch other day. "Are you interested?"
April 11 (New York to Paris);
Off Berlin Night Clubs Selwyn and Irving Marks buying
The answer was a strange one.
Arthur Kober, Lillian Hellmah
beers on the terrace,
Berlin, March 16.
"Tfes, if It is musical comedy.'V was the reply.
(Mrs. Kober), (De Grasse).
Bach paying for his owia.
Berlin nights club& are In a bad
April t (London to New York)
Woods
Dora Maughan, Walter Pehj (Lap- way, victims of too much competition and staggering taxes, besides
Where dbea this city get off ^bug and he still puts a napkin in his set arose and took 1€ bows— and
land).
neck.
his stoops were 27.
March .31 (New York to Paris) high operating costs. Changes of glng aboQt cUltiu'e?
management and suspension are re
Selwyh,
Can .you beat It? And Marks,
Lester Jacob (Republic).
ported.
CalburesT
was right.
April 28 (New York to Paris)
Unique Contract
The Florida, high class dance
Woods
.

—

;

.

.

—

Buster West (He de France).

March 28 (New York to Nice) Mr.
and Mrs. S. Jay Kaufman (George
Washington).
March 24 (New York to Paris),

place, is one of the latest to shift
You heard me!
Somerset Maughan Stoops
management. Place employs six or
Selwyn
"Haln" produced some perspiraeight acts.. Former managers went
You know the difference between tion In Paris. I attended two rebroke and made a settlement at 36
hearsals.
The Frenchman who
cents on the dollar. New proprie- culture and eultiu-es?

tors, Wrcschinski & Sachse, are ex
Hays (Leviathan).
When
March 24 (New York to London)'. perlenced operators and have played
Marks)
Downey (Le- up the show along cabaret lines.

Woods

Will
.

^Eegfiy^Jpy^ej Mca-Un
viathan),

-^^^^^-^^r-^-^

March 24 (New York to London),
Nelson Keys (Paris),
March 24 (London to New York)
Ronald Coleman (Berengarla),
Reported through Paul Taiislg

&

Son, 566 -7th avenue:

March

24

(New York

to

London)

Phil Baker, Eddie Conrad, Mr. and
Tom Purcell (Leviathan).

Mrs.

March

21

(New York to London)
Norman Foster,

Claudette Colbert,

James K^rkwood

.(Aqultania).

did you
Irvln,

played the missionary asked me
religion was.
I told him he
the Setter ask the author my stern,
Berlin—and the unbending Puritan friend, John Col-

look

you

tt

went

Tht!=^eolumb^a,--formerly^the^u- Ms^lwy^ School Jn
Jack College In iZxiSo^

dolph" Nelson theatre, started in Oc
tobeiwith six ^act* and Enoch
Light'."; orchestra, but the "nut" is
so high that hcgbtiatiohs are on for
one of the biggest liquor firms In
the city to take It over.

np? (To what

—

to

tonf-^Monsleur--Goltonr"-he--replle.diL

I had lunch with Jenny Golder
the other day. She is convalescing
at the Hotel Provencal, Juan-lesPin, the resort on the Riviera that
Howard Gould put on the map.
"While starring in the Palace Revue in this wicked city she fell and
inJureia her left knee.
It cost her
the engagement, 400,000 francs in.
Tio^ctors*^ foes an d -th e-nl ghtly^cacort,
of Spadaro to the. gate of 11 Rue

Monsieur Maugham
shook my head.
Marbeau.
opening night.
But listen to the saga of a gristle.
You ten this oyijter on my right, Maugham is. surrpunded by adihiriers in the right box.
When Jane She had a large piece of cart ilngc
Marks
,1
Culture is what bugs' prbduce. Marnac, who played. Sadie, told the taken out of the Joint of worship.
Keys Has 2 Plays
Cultures- are the bugs, that pro- missionary he was the naughtiest
"I hope you saved It," I offered.
man she had ever seen the audi- "You bet your life," she rephcd.
Nelson Keys, sailed from New duce It.
ence went wild.
Woods
"My legs have always got me the
York on the Paris Saturday with
I swear what follPws by the petals
money.
Now I have a .«;ix-yefi'"
"Burlesque" and "Paris Bound" in
(In dlserust)
."
oif Saint Theresa.
Monslfeur Somercontract for the cartilage fll('nf
I give tttto flsn $10,000 a year
his pocltet for London production,

Marks

Tee,

sir.

Woods

"Then who

Is

Somerset?''

1

Flash

to

the

.

-
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'

.
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PARIS PLAY
OAVS COLORED ANdTHER
ABOUT FlIRH MATES

ACT CANCELLED

Paris,

March

FOR AMERICANS
London, Mrtrch

approach of Boat Race Night,

This

Piece

Melbourne

of

comedy by Mouezy-Eon

Is

jPlerre

show.
Last
.

the Hippodrome
refunding money
and transfen-ing tickets for
"The Spider"
an btlier night,

Lorza,
loving couple who bethe wife flirts
with, a politician,; intending thereby
to bring husband's promotion in the

Sonny

GTlay's

colored

mualcian^s

#ere caught in a nude orgy in Mel

with .white girls Sunday •colonial service. The husband has.
and Clay's contract with the an affaire with the wife of a Greek
relaTlvoU Theatres, Ltd., was can- flnahcler and their domestic
tions are on the eve of a crash;
delled.
when the situation is saved by the
Sonny Clay and his Negro band intervention of a.sympathetlc priest,
A French: version, of "The Udo
Pacific coast organization.
jlre a
last
They had been booked for 10 weeks Lady" was presented Saturday
Rlotgensby the Tlvoli theatres In Australia at the Apollo by Edgar
at
Casino
the
from
troupe
Belgian
repre^
California
by Harry M!uller,.
Venture looks like a
Brussels...
sentative.
band had played four moderate success.
Clay's
weeks in Sydney and gone tip Ulelbourne for the remainder of. the

WILL MAHONEY

_

.

iesGe Stuarf, 64, Dies;

"SPIRITUALS"

said
"I take great pleasure in. assuring
the public that Will Mahoney is
probably the most nimble - footed
and at the same time the most ir-

London, March

.

comedian gralunniplng on
boards today. Last night he
was showered with applause, and I
assure you the icomlcal antics of
the

the Air"

271

.

G.

FARNUM, 11^60 Bi'oadway

'

weeks

-

,

:

too crowdedThen Cecil Cunningham, featured,
quit after three nights. Her claim
was that the management wanted
She's booked
to routine her act
for Australia.

.

in local yaudevlll*.

The comedian had an

indlfferr

ent reception upon his opening Friday last at the EJmpIre here. His
material Is ijulte unsulted tio a
French public wtilch has no acqualntancia with English.
Friday evening the audience becajne impatient and for a tJme refused to let the turn eontinue.
Frankie James also opening at the

house got

LONDON OPENINGS

2

little

from an audience

that didn't understand

what

It

was

London, March 27
about.
"So This Is Love," the Stanley
James Morgan. piano -rlolinlst,
Liipinp show by Arthur Rlfeby and
The Greenpark had been doing Lupino and which is now touring, was favorably relcelTed on th(B same
but
practically no supper trade,
comes to the Winter Garden bllL
.

opening of the cabaret brought out
a heavy attendance of. celebrities.
The show is under direction of Edward Laurillard, with Rex Evans,
from the Cafe Anglais, sharing billing with Miss Cunningham prior to

Another opening will be at the
Playhouse when "The Second Man"
ceases to draw. Daniel Mayer Com
pany Is preparing to bring in "Contraband," recent Q theatre produc

her departure.

tlon,

.

April 23.
.

at this theatre.

:

'

Fatty's Paris Ovation

Walks

:

,

.

.

Glenn Ellyn's Tutor
London, March 27.
London) March 27.
Greenpark Hotel's .new cabaret
Glenn Ellyn, American dancer,
had a. splendid opening, but two
ntertalnment have al opened at Budapest and was Imme
-units of the
re.- dy walked out, one because of dlately secured by the King's the
atre to play "Wanda" In "Rose
too much business.
A Rumanian band, designed as a Marie."
special feature, was the first to
To overcome the language diffileave, following a packed premiere, culty, management has engiaged a
which left little space for dancing. special tutor to teach. Miss Ellyn
Th1& excuse was that the place waa Hungarian.

.

.

RALPH

;

Opening Trouble

They also opened nicely
pleased.
four weeks' engagement at the Kit
Cat last night,
(vaudeville)
Metropolitan'
At the
ioi. Cieve made, his first appearance
In this city after several weeks In
V. the provinces. He came within an
ace of stopping the show with his
xylophone playiiig and chatter.
London, March 27.
Reappe'aring here after nearly
to
made
Application has boen
two years, ilarry "Thurstoh (Engwind up the affiairs of London The
lish) scored neatly at the Alhambra ^
atres of Varieties.
(vaudeville). He is doing two new,
large .^jprcf erred numbers and one revival, ...
Fortescue,
J.
stockholder In the. corporation, askEdith Clifford only bowed off at
ed for the order and M. Evershed, l.the Victoria Palace after a clever
also made a like petition on the be- speech brought on by the rendition
half of 266 .stockholderaf, who took of six nurribers. This morning Miss
a serious view of some later trans- Clifford developed, laryngitis and
actions of the board.
her doctor ordered immediate canThe Judge has adiourned the pe cellation. Cecil Cunningham Is retitlon until April 3 as the com
placing for the remainder of the
.

Direction.'

,

Into

tendered the comedy musician.
On the same bill Carola Goyu
and Carlos DeVega, making their
fcngllyh debut in Spanish dances>

.

.:

Leslie Stuart, 64, composer, died
here today.
Paris, March 27.
His daughter, May foun d him o n |—Roscoe Arbuokle'a-arrJxal. in Paris,,
Even Russia Wants American Negro
~"Tr6up tor State Theatres
Christmas E!ve, neglected and~IooK=^
he
is to play a few weeks of
where
for
eaten
hadn't
he
though
ing as
Paris, March 27;
days. Stuart's obstinacy and care- vaudevlile dates, was the slgna:! for
Europe: seems to have turned for lessness brought him to poverty. the biggest oyation since the greetJazz to Negro When his daugliter found him, she
.the moment from
ing of the Afgan king.
spirituals. Little bands of the har
took Stuart home and tended him
Thousands of Parisians crowded
mony singers are in demiand every In comfort until he died.
where.
the railroad station, pushing iip to
sent
end
the
before
Stuart
Just,
The Flsk Jubilee singers have re- for Hannen Swaffer and placed In the gates to .get a clpseup of the
ceived bookings for cities in Ger
his hands his unproduced opera, comedian and shouting "Fattee!"
tnapy, Austria and Scandinavia, and
"Nina," which the Shu berts were 'Fattee!"even Soviet Ruasld. has made a bid
to have done, but over which they
state-owned
In
the
group
play
to
the
The screen comedian made a btlef
the composer quarreled.
and
This engagement, how
theatres.
half speech in which he said the prellni.has
Lonsdale
Frederick
ever. is still in abeyance.
promised Swaffer that he will re- Inaries have been arranged for his
write the book for autumn produc- return to the pictures.
tion," probably by John; Southern.
Arbuckle goes on tour after two
Cabaret

New

mainly due to co-operation by the
orchcstrn and a big reception waa

STOCKHOLDERS APPLY
TO WIND UP 1. T

resistible

Last Opera Unproduced

WANTED

•

.

The New York "jOURNAL"

Mahoney will make "Take
much worth your while."

27.

seum (vaudeville) yesterday had a
much happier result than his previous engagement there. This was

:

>

"

.

London, March

•

Tei'nilni's return to the Coli-

Joe

dergradufite to: unanimously
declare he was guilty of tlie
play's murder..

|

rilght,

outfit had been, playing
Clij-y's
there as a unit under, the title of
'*A Colored Idea."

year

.

tiotlrne

contract.

Hits

London^Edith

Clifford Off Vio.-Pal. Bill

management heard rumors of a
mass descent, with every un

Tells -of

come estranged when

27.

.

lost J1,50Q in

Vemades
Sydney, March

Among Vaude

in

belween Oxford and Gumbridpro

Ghaine and. has in its
Andre, .Jean Wall,
cast Marcel
Georges Lecomte, Argentin, Glides,
Mmes. Paule Rolle, Alice Cocea and

and

Monday

crews. Most managements la
sued Ktatemonls thoy would
not'^be resporisiblo for the re
turn of money in the event of a
disturbiince or' ourtiulnient of

ception.

Musicians Caught in Nude
Orgy with White Women

Joe Termini

the occasion of the ann\iar race

time it's "Rien que
Nous Deux" ("Only We Two"), produced March 23 at the Theatre de
ia Renaissance, to a favorable re-

IN AUSTRAUA

19.

IConsidcrable apprehension is
felt In the \VGst End with the

27.

Flirtatiou.s mamas and papas continue to furnish plays to the Paris'

stage.

HEAVY RECEPTIONS

Collegiate Night

Gene Gerrard Turns Down
Role in "Show Boaf
London, March 27.
Gene Gerrard will not play in,
"Show Boat** at Drury Lane, but

pany

another meeting week.

holding

Is

.

Aurit- -2;-wlth the Idea of having
the voluntary finish passed upon;
I

'TocoanutS'' in Doubt;

Cochran's Revue Liked

Georgie Harris From
England Permanently
Los Angeles, March 2T.
George Harris, English actor who
had to return to hla home,
country when his. immigration permit expired, is back in the United
twice,

,

London, March 27.
States for good.
"Cocoaniits"' opening perform
He returned to the Fox lot with
ance went over with a snap at the which' he has a contract, liavlnK
Garrlck, It surprised the wise, mob come Into America under the niBW
quota, getting a number.
who had predicted a. dire flop. Howr British
Harris win be featured in a serlea
ever, the pessimists, may be right of Juvenile short subjects, to be
as the show Isn't doing business.
made by Fox for next year's releasIt has been touring in the prov- ing PTpgram.
-

.

inces arid iTHnors'"'«rgr6-Tife that
the backer had ceased his support
"

arid that Jack Hulbert, staging. the.
dances, had walked, out, etc.
.

Maybe King Was
Wise

were
hits
Individual
Splendid
scored by Fred Dupreze and Pat
and Terry Kendall, with Special
commendation for the chorus.
Over at.;.the Pavilion it's another
story where C. B. Cochran's new
revue came in. With booki lyrics
and music by Noel Coward, the
show lines up as an artistic triumph
outstanding personalities
lacking
amongst the principals. It was
splendidly welcomed and will probably, have a long run;^
Capacity of the Pavilion has been
enlarged and for the first night the
pit was removed. The entire lower
floor was sold as orchestra seats
at $8 per stub.
"Cocoanuts" Closes, at the Garrlck
after two weeks, laying off one week
and then playlrig Golder's Green.
If a new bankroll manifests Itsfelf
the show may return to the Vaude

That

,

Is

27.

performance at the
special
Coliseum (vaudeville) was arranged
yesterday for the visiting Afghan
King and party, but King AmanulHowever, the
didn't appear.
laii
royal party attended and enjoyed
themselves.

Three of the current acts on the
bin were deleted for the performance and as many dumb act« substituted.

Tax Stands

English

London, March

27.

Exchequer
the
of
Chancellor
states that the entertainment tax
win not be abolished for the coming year over here.

.

vlUe. theatre.

Dumb AcU

to

London. March

A

Dora Maiighan at Palace,. N. Y,
London, March 27.
Dora Maughan is sailing from
here to open at the Palace, New

unlikely

Garden

Musical Back
will holiday in America, after three
York, April 30.
years- .in LconsecutiTO work. In _the
"BARKER'S" LONDON CAST
She "is due "fof ffettlfK dare* herer
Negotiations are penaTng7for the
End.
West
London, March 27,
Garden
In September.
Who taking over of the Winter
Wallace's
"The Barker," which brings AlGerrard read tl^e script and told
its musical comedy policy.
to
restore
Changed His Name;" tomorrow
due to Sir Alfred Butt It did not hold a bert DeCourvIlle back Into harness
(Wednesday) and will be replaced "The Spider," current, is
suitable part for him.; Butt agreed as a producer, will have the follow
by Hartley Power of that company. close Saturday (March 31):
holds him ing cast: Jariies Ktrkwood, Norman
Is one of the six to let (Gerrard out but
theatre
The
enthe
Wallace, author, assumes
Foster, Claudette Colbert, IBiythe
identity of under contract for three more pro
here
but
houses
Shubert
tire financial responsibility and is
Daly, Ben Wheldo.ri, Frances Car;
ductiona.
dls
not
Foreign . ..... » . . • » •
Both the respective lessee is
placing his wife in charge.
son and three other members espe
closed.
.-..r. 4-31
Pictures
sldies profess friendship, but there
dally imported from America.
3i>
.
Is a sti'ong suspicion here that auPicture. Reviews. . .'.
GREY COMING OVER
iShow Is due to open In Cardiff
.36-37
thor and star have quarreled.
Reviews
House
weeks
Film
for
six
tour
will
Switch in Cafe Date
and
9
April
London, March 27.
32-35
coming to the West End;
"Vaudoville ...... ,
London, March 27.
Mona Grey has been booked to. before
38
New Acts
White and Manning, booked for
DirCKING!
play four weeks for Kelth-Albee at
Burlfsfiue ...............
the Kit Cat restaurant in April, will
Friends"
"Whispering
Buys
London, Marrfi 28.
..,.......••'10-4.1
probably be switched to the Cafe de a salary of $360.
Bills
London, March 27.
The detrimental reception accbrd- Paris, under the same management.
There'll be a salary raiae If she
Times Square........ ..•42-43
ed Keller Sisters and Lynch, which
English rights to George Cohan's
The change is due to Sophie makes good, and she opens in Amer
48
Kditorial ........
"Whispering PYlends" have been
this trio later overcajne by carrying •Tucker going Into the Kit Cat.
lea April 19.
29
T^iitorati
purchased by Charles Gulliver and
on; is the reason given for. the
Women's Page. /. . ..... 45-46
Henry Shcroki
Rhythm Boys declining a date at
48-53
5 Yacht Club Boys
Thalberg* Italy- Boun<l
Show is to be produced here Iri
the Cafe de Paris.
Lcffilimate
all-Brlti.sh
an
With
^2
Sripf ember
Paul Whlteman's youngsters heard
London, March 27.
LcKit llevicws. .........
Paris, March 27.
"
oast.
.5.4-56
•about the opening of the other act
.
.
.
Music
Four Yacht Club Boys have reIrving Thalberg and hia wife.
and, although booked at the cafie for united and Increased their number
^
._«
\
(> M .I'l p 0 r 3^
^vv V
jOji Jh^chL
In^arJji
(»rw,.are.
rma^h
No
-foxrr wo'elfs" simiffg' April -9r^
ofTEddie
to fiW with" tlh^^^
Sports
belated honeymoon, making plans
cancelled.
Ward.
Americans Abroad
Obltu.ary
for a visit to Italy next la their twoParis
Act will open at the Cafe de
;;5S-C3.
Co.r.rosiiondenrc
month vacation Jaunt.

Loraine Leaves Play

-

1, -.^

Robert

_

^London, -March- ^27..

...

leaves
LQrainiS
play,
"The Man

in

;

.

-..

.

Edgar

I

.
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Dancing Schools
of America, Inc.
West 7Zd Street, NEW YORK
Tiller

MARY

RBAD.. President
Ph6tie Bndlcott 8216-6

>r«w Classes

Now Formtng

.

April

2.

Medley and Dupree Booked

In

Paris;

Parl.s, March 11.
Rod La Ilocque and

Vilma Banky, Harold- Boldlne, Albert Payaon Terhune, Al Woods,
Berlin Kaye, Al Lewl.i, Cecil Lean,

"Lord Biabs" Extended
Lon^lon, March 27,
London, March 27.
Medley and Dupree have been
The engagement of "Lord Babs,'
at the Victoria Cloe May field, I^atsy
open
to
booked
at the Vaudeville, has been extended,
and Maria Cor da.
Palace (vaudeville) tax June,
until May 6,

ituth

Miller

liCttf-r List......

News
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lAY PAr

O'CONNOR'S

(Miy

PARAMOUNT SET ALREADY ON
FOUR FRENCH QUOTA FILMS

ON BRITAIN FILM QUOTA LAW

Ha» Lean

Perrett's Native Production, "The Orchid
Dancer/* Which Opens Way for Visa of American Productions—United Ar tiists Has Ingrain

President of England's Censoring Board Mentions
Some Things on U, S. Pictures in England and
His Unusually Strong Position
:

Aniorican producers nscd neyeibe in fear of England's five per cent
quota developing Into an embargo;

:

In fact, the present quota: Is_ signficant- of just a mild reminder that
the Britons ?.re set to concetle a bit

'

,

and to accept a few concessions
from the Yanks.
Outside of that, American product
docking in England Is steadily Improving in quality. Nothing is said
English proout, but the
American exhibitor, like the American cloak andt suit model, is not
expected by England td buy What
he cannot hope to realize a margin
of profit on in his oWn counti-y.
These are a few of the views obtained by Variety over a cup of tea
with "Tay Pay" O'Connor, president
of the British censor board -and the

about the pictures
ducers are turning

man who wields more power in his
own Industry overseas than a dozen
Hays could

here;
sailed
the night Mr. O'Conr
three
for England after spenJi
nmtt1cn-i.ti_K:ow Vnrk withhiit having
visited a single American prod\lcer
or executive, although he conceded
Hays did send a representative to
his suite in the Hotel Ambassador,
O'Oorinor wag able to slate that al-

Will

On

House Loud Speakers
For Dodges' Big Hour

High Price Repairs
The 140,000 timepiece atop
the Paramount building has
proved a profitable
hardly
venture for the Seth Thomas

.

6th

the longest, consecutive enga.geiment of any master of cere-

BRONX PICKED
BY STOCK €YPS
FOR HLM COIN

Association,

left,

Queens' Follows

way box

A new
who

type of

capitalizes
film while

Broadway

-presmnabiy-forH;he-j>tirpG3e-of-safe—
guarding American picture Interests
In Francepthreatened by the regur
latlons Issued by the French Cinema Control Commission.
Before leaving Hays asked for
and received permission to go from
wolf Senator G. P. Nye, chairman of the

of

on the ballyhoo
it

of

at Its Broad-

is

offlce zenith,

has made

its

About the possibility of American bow.
As investigated by >Jew,
producers setting up studios In Eng- York's
Better Business Bureau, the
O'Connor refused to state
whether it might have anything to scheme is a fake stock selling propIt must be turned over
do with the quota or a means to get osition.
around tt.
quickly to reap in the marks who
"I am not. interested in the quota,"
overwhelmed
are
by being able to
"I did not vote for or
he said.
"get in on- something cheap."
against it in" the House o£ Com
mons. What you now ask me comes
The case on record with the buunder the heading of politics and reau shows two flashily dressed afyou already have my answer."
fables crashing the Bronx with
Quota '^hort Lived
"stock" in "The King of Kings" at
O'Connor clearly indicated the $100 per share. In addition to the
quota law as a step not in accord news columns and reviews, a veriwith his policy of ImpartJallsm. It table book of clippings on the De.was gathered that he Is also .of the Mille picture of its cost at $5,0p0,000
Impression it will not be long-lived and Its drag-'em-in success with
At the same time reported enmities Broadway crowds Is waved in the
between the twn Indu.stries are con- face of the Bronx commuter or his
sidered \<y him as greatly exag excited wife.
Even greater than the red flag
gerated and a matter which he personally thinks could be settled by before the bull is their high-pres
"a go6d understanding which woxiid sured talk that the hundred not
only pulls them in on the. rake-off
be lo the mutual advantage of pro
but also gives them first wallop at
duoei's on both sides Ol the water.'
The British censor chief- Is not of .another investment in a still great
the opinion that American films.are er picture the King's sister picture,
indispensable to foreign exhibitors "The Queen of Queens."
The bureau is invescigating tlie
Their houses, he believes, could find
plenty of excellent material from report of one Bronxlte who claims
European studios; sufTlclent to. en ho talked to the boys and would
able them to carry on and realize have fallen had it not have been
a profit without a single cinema be for a. shortage of the hundred,
which the "salesmen" said was an
Jng imported from the U. S. A.
O'Connor conceded America will immediate requisite.
always be in the production lead so
ifar as Ehglan
cause of its greater population and Dupont's 'Moulin Rouge'
wealth, but mainly because of its
W.tll Street promoters.
for America
Can't Get to Him
London, March 27.
O'Connor said that his. post wns
"Moulin Ro|.ige," the British film
linllke Will Hays' In many respects,
directed by E. A. Dupont, ca^ne into
Durlrig .hls talk he stated that in the
the Tlvoll and Is a magnificent
11 year? lie has held the post decispectacle with an unsatisfactory
sions of hi.s have only, been reversed
story.
.

.

.

,.

—

.

FALLS DOWN

Committee on Public Lands and

Surveys, recently investigating .oil
matters in which Hays seemed to
be concerned. Answering Hays'
request, Nye stated that "I am sure
your going abroad will not be considered by any member of the committee as an attempt on your part
to evade further questioning."
In many quarters locally Hays'
sudden departure is believed due to
his desire to escape current .attacl):s
which have been quietly forming as
a result of his alleged I^epubltcan
connections revealed by
political
the oil Investigation.
"The attacks made quite generally
on Hays and his position as a representative for the picture industry
due to the oil hearings are not

deemed

likely to have any effect
his future connection with the
P. P.
D. A.

on
M.

&

If destruction of his poiwer or
weakening 'of his connections with
church and public ofliciais throughout the country follow as a result

of the oil inquiry, that may result
in Hays temporarily retiring into

the background but without leaving
the Hays organization.
As far as the major members of
the M. P. P. & D. A. are concerned,
there is little If any question as to
the solidity of Hays' position. The
oil Inquiry Is looked upon by showmen as pure (or. otherwise) politics,
with so many possible angles, to It
they do not even attempt to diagnose or dissect any.

$15,000,000 Issue for Gib-

NoFSelT
Well

bbiis-Szarvasy
iiig

lation.

In one case Paramount has purchased tfie ipicture ""The Orchid
Dancer" starring Ricardo Cortez
and made in Nice by Franco Films
under direction of Leon -Perrett,
French director with an American
following.
In the other case Uiiited Artists
has contracted for a production of
.

.

picture, director and star are citizens
of the foreign nations' concerned and
at the same time have large followIngs in the United States.
The Ingram-Terry picture will
iiave drfljting power, from these two

times.

•
,

have never .allowed a person
engaged in cinema to be my host
even at a meal," he continued, as
"T

further reason for the' confidence
reposed in him by the Brlti-sh industi-y—the kriowledge that no "picture

man

could "get to" h1ni.

Explaining

his

job,

O'Connor

Bald:

"My ^po-sition is the most anonymous in the world. It is not a statutory body. It is a voluntary association created by the trade.- It has
I am neither ap-

^^iio_ legaljpoAver.'i.

27.

The Perrett-RIcardo hook up works

Parathe out even more brilliantly.
moui.t's deal for the American reGeneral^'^heatres Corp. by Uie Glb- lease gives
them a picture with
bons-Szarvasy interests has not names of potential drawing power
here and by its release of this on©
been successful.
Underwriters admit being left subject it becomes eligible under
with 60 per cent of the stock issue the new: regulation for .yi^a on four
and local trade press estlniates 90 American r made releases for exhibiper cent should be the figure. Va.- tion in France.
Ingram Is of British birth and rerlety's; information is that around
78 per cent is the actual amount tains his citizenship after niany
years residence in tb States. Miss
not taken by the public;
n
Glbbons-SzaDvasy
group
have "Terry is of American birth but took
been In competition with tiie Gau- on her husbr.-id's hatlonallty- upon
mont-rBritish in the theatre buying marriage- and now travels under.
mania over here and have been piir British passport. Ingram owns the
chasing houses for which much of studio plant in Nice, where lie has
the 115,000,000 would be needed for been producing, for three years. He
leases the entire plant to the Franco
conversion into picture theatres.
A principal reason for the public Film Co., French organization, but
under agreement retains the privinot buying is that it seems uncon
vinced the theatres taken over are lege bf renting it back for himself.
Perrett is the active executive of
likely to succeed as picture houses
His best
Public's further deduction on thl* .the Franco cbinpany..
point is that these theatres, as a known recent, work for Parafffount
whole, have too great a proportion in this country was "Sans Gene,"
For the new United Artists proof cheap seats to measure up to
duction Ingram has assembled a
the prospectus' promises.
technical staff mostly of American
training, the most recent addition
being Arthur Ellis, film editor, who
p. Films and Nordisk cut and assembled Ingram's "Garden
of
Allah."
He sails for Nice
$15,000,000

flotation

of

Julius

.

.

gion. to be incorporated into a pic-turc=production-= made— around- -=a
scennrio by Preckskoff.

.

both ends.

in

nsr p. & M. TOT
Los Angeles, March 27.
Fanchon and Marco have booked

SAIXY RAND

,

.

.

W.

WEATHER FORECAST

pointed'T^rroY'dlsitftl^ssable'^b^^^^^

'.

.

March 31.
London, March 27.
Hagen, of W. P. Films,
Ltd., is in on a deal with the Nordisk
Company of Denmark which will C. B. Hawley Reported
swing that .firni into the Wembley
company. The terms are that RuLeaving F. N. Presidency
pert Mason and associates take a
large, block of Nordisk stock In restrong reports are that ClilTord
tui-n for the release throughout Europe of Wer^^^
films^and the jid- B. Hawley, pre.sident of First National; is shortly to vacate -the post,
vance by Nordisk of a piart o^^^^
without successor so far settled
negative costs.
Washington, March 27.
Maso.n Pugh and Weil are again upon.
Inquiry at Weather Bureau gives working together with A. Bencad,
Mr. Hawley' accepted the office
the following outlook for the week head of Nordisk. Tltheradge Is as- a few months ago under a year's
beginning tomorrow (28):
contract at. rumored salary of $65,sociated with Hagen.
Fair Weather in all sections east
000.
It is the understanding that
of the Mississippi River Wedneswith any change in the presidency
day and in Atlantic States Thursa settlement will be effected with
FILMING REAL LEGION
day (29).
Hawley for his unexpired term.
Picture needs drastic cutting but
Showers are likely to set in over
Hawley made no pretense of prowould hold up In America.
the Chicago and Pittsburgh areas Metro Has Staff in Morocco at Work duction
or slibwmanly knowledge
The picture, originally In 12,000 by Thursday night, rather generally
on Former Officer's Scenario
when accepting the F. N. post, He
feet, is being constantly cut with
east of Mis.slssippi River on Frir
came
from
banking connections.
4;000 feet already deleted.
Paris,
March
27.
day, and generally fair weather inPreviously his Knowledge of the picdicated for Sunday and probably
Geoi-ge Hill, Harold Wilson, Percy
ture trade" had been gained as a
Monday.
Hilburn
and
Charles
Marshall, member of the Stanley Company's
'Wings' Impresses London
Temperature will begin to rise members of a Mctro-Goldwyn- board of directors.
Wednesday
and
warmer Mayer party, arrived in Paris a few
(28)
London, March 27.
First. National has operated as
will
prevail
generally days,ago to meet Major Preckskoff,
"Wings," "Parahiount's aeroplane weather
two distinct units; executive end. in
Cooler at end of week. former ofllcor in tho Foreign Legion;
super, opened impressively at the Thursday.
New
York
production divlHion
They are on their way to Morocco, in Burbank,and
Carlton last night.
Calif.
there to make a film record ol the
Picture has been launched with
R. A. Rowland as general manFilm
on
Gerry
Society
field
operations
of the Foreign Le-. ager
beautiful stage settings.
of the organization ip active

g-overnm.ent, 1 have no lej^ai' rights
Los Angeles, March 27,
Paramount .contemplates a pic
over the local municipal authorities. times In the 11 years I have, been In
ture based on the activi'tles of the
I have no legal rights over the In- olllce.
"The exhibitors have pas.«!Od a Gerry Society of New Tork, and Will
dividual exhibitor. It. is one of the
\ Illogical institutions' which In Eng- resolution by which no one can re- endeavor to obtain co-operation of
land work satisfactorily/ What I main, a member of their organiisa- the latter organization In producr
do not get by legal atatute I have tlon unless he accepts my posltiou. tion of the picture. The Gerry Sogovernment
authorities ciety Is New York's Society .for
"The
obtained by the cordial approval
and .co-operation of the authorities know that I will never accept any- Prevention of Cruelty to Children.
For the picture, Esther Balston
and the trade. The municipal au- thing that is contrary to the Interthoritles, though free to differ from ests of the nation and that when I is slated to star, with Josef Ton
ue, imve not done so a half -dozen am In doubt I always consult thejn." Sternberg directing.

.

names upon its American release,
and at the same time, will open the
wa,y for release of other American
product In England under the quota

.

six-

.

law.

London, March

The

Good

;

;

"Three Passions," Cosmo: Hamilton
to
be produced by. Rex
Ingram, also In Nice, with Alice-:
Terry starred. The significant detail of both deals is that in each,

for

BlueSky-Sislters-Tiell-the^

a big

.

ENGUSHSTOCK

ican industry to adjust Its foreign
trade to the new European legis-

story,

France on the Leviathan Saturday,

trade."

'

of

Hays Unaffected

Will H. Hays, presldeni ot, the
Motion Picture Producers and Dis-

land,

-

Will

tributors'

.

my

.

.the.

With Picture Showmen

film circles have
thetr politics, celluloid factionalism
here ls ."by far the worse." O'Connor attributes the conflderice of his
own trade to the fact "that I never
lips on politics in thiat
open

English

monies in a Broadway theatre.
Mr. Roesner is from San Fi*ancisco, where he appeared for two
years at Loew's Warfleld,. under the
THrectioh of Farichon arid Marco.

.

BpeaK^r equipment during
radio
broadcast
United Artist luminaries.

Dodge

.

.

"

:

Yorlc,

;

though

install

The popoilar bandsman now in his
month at the Capitol, J^ew

Resetting the hands and repairing machinery damaged by
high winds will set Seth back
over 20 thou.

Chicago, March 27. .,
States theatres will
radios
with
loud-

Great

WALT ROESNER

people.

Money Lovers 'Queen

P'arn.mount
has already made
arrangements to .handle the new
French film regalatloh situation,
while United Artists is approaching
the British quota restriction through
another method. These two transactions are the moves of the Amer-

NEW EMPIRE

IN SEPT.

London, March

27.

The New Empire, picture house,
replacing the old Empire in I^eicester Square, will open in September.

House

will be

Goldenberg,

America

to

managed by David

brought

manage

over

the Tivoll.

from

Sally Rand for a tour of the AVest
Coast houses with a unit.
Miss Rand formerly appeared in
an act in the east. She has been
working now and then in pictures
In

the

wood.

various

studios

in

HollX'

,

Wednesday, March

P

28, 1928

DE MOLE TAKING

2

I

C T U

RES

WEEKS TO

6

PLAY TALKING FILMS

VITA'S

AS ROAD SHOW SUBSTITUTES?

DECIDE ON CONNECTIONS

Warner Bros. After BVay's Legit Hits for Recording
Continuing With Pathe or Going to United Artists--Not Mentioned in Federal
—-Dramatists Required for Dialog- Major WarWants Assurance of Reduced Pistributing Costs
Court Proceeding Started
ner Surveying Europe as Added Market for Vita
by Pathe—Friendly With Joe Kennedy
by the Attorney General
Under Anti-Trust Law

—

From sources close to Cecil B.
DeMllle, If is said in New York
that that director has concluded to
lake two more wQeks in which to
decide upon his future film connecThe account .adds there axe
tions.
but two that DeMllle prefers; either
to continue with Pathe Under certain conditions, or go with United

Against Chicago Exhibs
Ass'n Refusing DeUyery
of Film During Strike
Last Fall^"Infprmaition"

TWO REPORTS PERSIST

:

:

ON FOX-F-N-STANLEY
I

One COnCernS

i—

u oi^^u

i

Goinn With
hnlriPP«i UOing
FOX
Willi rUA
nOIOerS

I

of

Proceedihgr

PirSt N. btOCK-

Value

Oppressed Exhibs

if

to

Suc-

•

cessful

rumors

Recurring

re

Fox and

Bros, are negotiating for
successful
of
By
stag's productions.
next season, it is understood, two
or three legit hits, with the original
New York casts, will be released
throughout the country as talking

HOP E S TO GQN V ICT

Vitaphoning

Broadway

M-G-rM contemplates sendtrade-marked lion,
ing
its'
"Leoi" around the world iis a'

,

publicity stunt, along .the lines
train
a
their
trackless
Of
couple of years ago; The plan

pictures.
"The Trial of

formulation and nlay be
cracked within the next month
or two.
cub of "Leo," called "LeO,
Jr.,", was taken back, to Australia as a mascot by- David
Lake, Australian delegate to
the recent M-G-M international sales conYentioh.

initial stages shiow to

Mary Dugan" was

.

scheduled, by Wai-hors as. the
be ^Titaphoned.
Owing to the heavy grosses locally
and abroad the play's producer
( WoQds)
to now unwilling to release picture rights which may not
be available for two .years..
All of 26 Warner productions for
next year, according to Major
Albert Warner, directly In charge;
3ataphone—distribution, are ta
have Vitaphon^ talking sequences.
Following these are to come several
specials with elaborate talking and
first

is in

Other of Bankers

Artists.

New York has had reports that
DeMllle and Jos. M. Schenck have
had personal talks on DeMllle joining U. A., but DeMllle's New York
Intimates also 8tat0 that he and
Joe Kennedy, now the uriofflcial boss
of Pathe, are very friendly, They
point to DeMUle'S: suggestion _of
last fall that Kennedy try to rejuvenate Patihe, additionally to hi a
post as president of FBO, a suggestion immediately concurred in by
J. J. MUrdbck, Pathe'a president.
DeMllle's continuance with Pathe
contingent on Pathe se(fl reported
curing first clisiss first riins for. its
product. DeMllle is said to otherwise believe his class of fea;tur6 pic
ture could not make money for

Warner

the

Mark

Living Trade

A

.

.

First National, seem to find two
channels through either of which
Washinaton, Marcli 27.
Fox could' come into control of the
Action by the Departrnent of
producer-distributor. Neither has a
firmly es tablished basis, yet b oth Justice/ not unexpected and report
find: some credence aihong those
in filing an ''information" in the
mostly interested.
One is that franchise holders of Federal courts in Chicago charging
violation of the anti-trust laWs is
a
Fox
informed
have
National
First
singing pa,rts.
looked upon here as th«i beginning
of their willingness, everything else
In addition to the Fanny Brlce
being agreeable, to link up with qf a complete investigation of the
and Al Jolson specials to be msMle,
Film
Boards
of
Ti*ade.
said
is
It
chain.
theatre
ithe Fox
Warner Bros, have submitted proThough
constituting
criminal
a
that with Fox's own stock in F. K.,
Mgr. Cullen of Capitol Obliged posais to some_.of the best known
no': as severe as
ia,mounting to around 28 per cent., proceeding it is
legit stars on Broadway to -appear
seeking an outright criminal indict
to Lose 2 Feature Pictures by
land with the holdings of the others,
in talkers. , Major Warner stated
ment.
"information"
by
The
filed
Refusing to Cancel Girl
Fox, if taking on the latter would
that the demand for legitimate
the district attorney ia technically
players in talking pictures will be
Pathe aia the distributor, nor for his automatically step into control.
allegation on his part. .By filing
an
are
bankers
the
that
is
considerable. It will also be neceaThe other
town producing company.
seekof
"information"
instead
the
San Prancisco, March 27.
Fox- Stanley
siary to acquire writers with a
fault there is alleged with the again working on the
it
indictment,
criminar
ing i. direct
TlfCany-Stahl exchange, throujgh knowledge of the theatre for the
banking
the
with
deal,
de
Company
That
organlza-tldn.
sales
Pathe
will aid exhibitors denied .films to
men believing thore is an assurance file damiage suits for triple damages H, M. Lentz, exchange manager construction of effective speaking
t>artmeht from the account is be
This ^ehere; withdrew its feature picture, lines, an art with which Hollywood
ing operated under a weekly cost of an eventual juncture.
government wins. A record of "Wild Geese," from exhibition at title wiiters are not on good terms.
principals In if
of $110,000. To relleve the situation spite denials of the
the proceedings will practically win the Capitol, where It was In Its
tha:t
Indications are that talking ploa readjustment is. said by DeMllle 1 operation of both companies
any
damage
suits brought by exhi
third and final week, wheh strong tuires nriay oventtially usurp "the
undertaking
to be Imperative, did he remain, they know of any such
bitors, it is stated here.
pressure was brought to bear by] place of the legit road show, which
-Should such a reeuljustment occur downtown.
Though the departmental an hundreds :of club and / church has become practically extinct.
A belief that the Fbx-Stanley- nouncement
it is reported that Ellmer Pearson
of Saturday' last does women, protesting the presence on
April 3 Major Warner, accomIs. cold for the
Will leave Pathe,. with Jphn C. Flinn First National thing
not specifically name the Chicago
present at least is more general, Film Board of Trade, which, it Is the Capitol stage of Sally Whit- panied by Mrs. Warner, sails for
remaining.
local girl, who recently fig- Europe to determine Vitaphone poscomb,
It
persist.
reports
other
the
budget prepared for Pathe's though
alleged, engineered the move to cut ured in
^
^
TB
sibilities t^broad.
Reports brought
a scandal.
P. N.
^'
^new season is reported at from is of the record
t^e film supply of those houses
^^"f control
Cullen,
house lessee, back by H. M. and Ja,ck Warner
Willlajn
stated that
onen during
durine the
$75,000 to $100,000 for regular pro - stockholder has
desiring to remain open
the Whitcomb girl to open Indicate that British exhibitors are
booked
would
knowledge,
his
to
N.,
P.
gram features, and not to exceed of
strike last fall, it does name the for personal tippearance starting almost ready to accept talking picshortly pass to Pox.
$160,000 for specials.
P. Exhibitors' Association of March 19 in conjunction with the tures generally.
Chicago, Inc., 12 individuala as Tlffany-Stahl picture. Tuesday the
Pathe contemplates the relea,se of
Talkers for Continent
features for 28-29, with five al
managers of the various exchanges storm broke, when club women and
It is understood, that on his reready completed.
and 11 film producing-dlstrlbutlng representatlyes of civic organizations turn from Europe, around May 9,
C.
Gores Leave
companies,
appealed to the Public Relations Major Warner will draw up a
Individual compiuilee named are department ot the Allied Amuse- schedule for European distribution
.
L.OS Angeles, March 3T.
m-G-M, Par., F. N., Universal Pihn
Movietoning Prologs
demanding which will Include the release of a
Mike Gore, formerly chairman of ^gjjjj^g^j^ggg jjj^ u. A., Pox, Pathe, nients of San Prancisco,
steps be taken towards preventing program of 12 talking pictures on
HnilCAC the board of directors of West P. B. p., Vitagraph, Columbia and the much-discussed girl from ap- the continent, In this number will
Fnf
Jllldll filUUaCO f^^^^. Theatres, and his brother, Abe,
rUI Slmall
Renown Pictures, Inc.
be Included "Tenderloin,'' 'The Lion
pearlng In presentation.
vice - president,
executive
Gore,
^j^j^^^^ Exhibitors' associaUon Is
Allied Amusements Informed the and the Mouse," "The Jazz Singer,"
moved their belongings out
stated to have an approximate Protestants that the Capitol was an a Fannie Brlce production, another
Los Angeles, March 27
offices
Coast
'a^M
West
membership of 176 individuals, co- outlaw" theatre, not in any way Jolson picture, two specials with
Arrangements are being made by executive
,
partnerships and corporations en-.
West Coast Theatres for Movieton Saturday.
so Broadway legit stars heading the
They are no longer functlonlng in j^^^^^ ^^ operaUng theatres iii that afltllid'ate with their organization,
inpr'of Fanchon & Marco prologs
that nothing could be done. Pres- casts; "Noah's Ark," special, which
company.
the
with
capacities
official
city. Number of houses controlled sure was then brought oh the Tlf- has been in production for three
These prologs will be used In
is set at 300, or 80 percent of all
towns and hoUses where the aniexchange and when years and the most expensive picfony-Stahl
houses in Chicago. B. D. Miller and pointed out to Branch Manager ture ever produced by Warners; and.
mate Fanchon & Marco shows dp
Roland's Series
Edwin Silverma;n," respectively, are Lentz . that thousands of club possibly two or three Vltaphoned
not appear and will also serve as
Los Angeles, March 27.
listed as president and- secretary of women
introductions in eastern theatres for
would put an embargo Kstage plays.
these prologs and presentations unRuth Roland, millionaire realty the association.
The drawback to European dlsupon further T.-§ productions, he
til the' latterwe sent back east next Koperator, is determined- to return to
-The' "information,'.* upon which served notice oh Manager 'CulTen tfibuilon of " Vllaiphohe, t^
season.
picture work, and will produce a the department hopes to indict and and
withdrew the been lack of equipment. Orders for
immediately
series of short novelty subjects in then convict, sets forth thftt on Aug.
Vitaphone
equipment in the U. S.
Wild Geese" film.
which she will help to write as well 29, 1927, "a labor dispute arose In
Cullen quickly negotiated with have become so heavy Electrical
Actor-Painter
Chicago between the Qrpheum Clr>- Uhlverisai for "Wine" (reissue, fea- Research Products, manufacturing
as act them.
Los Angeles,' March 27.
Subject will be based on the ques- cuit. Inc., a member of the defendant turing Clara Bow), but this also subsidiary of Western Electric, Is
David Dunbar, in "The Yellow tion of "What Would Tou Do?" She Exhibitors' association, and the Mowas withdrawn when Universal two months behind on filling present
Lily" for First National, Is also con- Is negotiating with Jesse Goldberg tion Picture Operators' Union, and
(which, like T-S, is afflllated ,wlth orders for equipment and Installadiicting an exhibition of hi$ pa.lnt- to
the pictures through that the union called a strlke againiat
relea.se
Allied Amusements) was told of tion it Is said.
Ings simultaneously.
First Division Distributors,
all the theatres operated by the
Installation of Vitaphone equipthe threatened enibargo. Next CulDunbar was an Australian .painter
Orpheum Circuit." It Is further set len secured a. feature titled "The ment In France, Germany and Italy
before coming to Hollywood to act
forth that on the same date the Road to Polly" (Sable Production) may be followed by studio producIn pictures.
"Passion Play*' Players Exhibitors' association and its and operated Wednesday with this tion in each of these respective
If the sale of his oils novf on exmembers agreed to close all their but refused to cancel the Whitconib countries with native legit plajrers
Toledo, March 27.
hibition is successful, he will pull
to take care. of language differences.
Adolphe and Georgd Passnacht, picturfe theatres and to Institute a girl.
stakes and move to England to enWarner Bros, may produce Vitas
featured actors In the annual pres- lockout for the duration of the labor
Blacklisting
gage in picture work.
abroad after establl.shing studios or
entation of the Freiburg "Passion dispute against all union members.
Cullen
is
against
Sentiment'
do so through local producing or"Conspiracy"
Play," will make their first Ameristrong among the numerous club
Beautif ul'* Contest can public appearance In the Vita- •Department charges that to make organizations. Midweek some 12,000 ganizations Mn each of the countries.
commencing
Herman Start Is In Europe at
Temple theatre week
this lockout effective it was "agreed letters were scijt out to afflllated
Dallas, Tex., March 27.
Warner. Bros., also
A '<bpdy beautiful" contest Is an March 31.
to induce and to compel the closing members,
a pre.ient for
virtually, extending
possibilities
participate; in a pantocbnimcrclal
will
guaglng
They
pilcture
of each and every motion
exploitation idea sponsored by the
blacklist against the Capitol bemlmlc prolog to the silver sheet theatre in Chicago whether operated cause of the Sally Whitcomb en- there for talking pictures. It Is exofficiate.
Palace. Bert Kahn
^.ann will uii.^.i«.v«
months
the
that- within, six
poct<^d
7^*^'" by a member or non-member of the gagement.
Act goes on \he" srage "thlT'sat- presentation of
"f.^f
W''Ktern Kli-ctrlc will have enough
=..maj^=iMairch.m,^Hiyiu2^^
.^_The^=Whltcoinb_ glrl^flsuced^ In _arL
"eq u J) nVo Yi t"=e fVTiirpl (jtc^d=-^cr render ex
\on the sCi^SH aard yearly atrijrci i^^^
defendant eXr unsavory court trial recently;
In t<ableau poses.
^^^^^
It
frado foasiblo.
burg, Germany.
change managers, acting within the finally re.'Julted In the speedy ac- port
.scope of their authority, firom the quittal of Jack Svvlahcr on charges
Sennett After Release
NIBIO WRITING-DniECtlNG
defendant distributors, entered into that he had attacked her during a
22
in
7-Reeler
Los Angeles, March 27.
LftH Antrc'lcs, March 27.
an understanding and agreement drunken brawl In a local hotel,
Los Angeles, March 27.
Wack Sennett, who abandoned]
For th'^ flr.st time in five years
with the Exhibitors' Association In
was introduced and
Paul I*. Stein produced "Man accordance with which they refusied Lurid testimony
further production of two-reel compublic sentiment was tlioroughly l>'rc'd N'ililo is writing and directing
Lcatrlce
featuring
oaios to mako features, is editing] Made Woman,"
fh<^ K.'imf .story.
to release, transport, supply, and sirouscd.
"T.ive Good -Bye Kls3»" his first fea- Joy, in 22 days.
It Is '%inx,ii)'if." for M-G-M, to
deliver motion picture films to any
Cullen figured the girl box ofTlc«
"
It established, a precedent for time
ture comedy;and all motion picture theatres tn and signed her at a small Hgure, but lie .made ;is soon as NIMo completes
at
feature
seven-reel
a
on
Sf-tuwtt i.- trying to make releas- spent
r)"""-iii pii t'iip.
lii.s
boomorani;.
page
U)
a*:ted
a
on
she
CContlDued
'riV connections.
the Pathe-DeMUle studios.
,

.
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BIG HOUSES UNDERSELL

HEART OF FOLLIES eiRL'"rniE

Wednesday, March

'

.

28, 1928

DETROIT NEAR NORMAI^ICONDENSED'IRENE/FHJW,

FOR PITTSBURGH MATS

STYLE SHOW, $21,000

$39,000 FOR

Penn and Stanley Go After Believe Tollies Girl' Title Drew Big Week in Minnesota State
Afternoon Trade and Get It
—'Patsy,' $25^)00 at Capitol —"Chlcagb'' Badly Censored
--'We Savers" Slow
but $8,000 in 2d Week
—-•Week's Strong Pictures
Ctebrge Jessel Gets Sole Credit for Big Cross of
$58,000 at Loop's Ace House Last
Detroit, March 27.
Pittsburgh, March «7.
Minneapolis, March >7.
Oriental Creeping Back, $41,500
(Drawing Pop., 500,000)
Weather. Fair
Straight fllin houses, all in the

Week-

,

.

here last week: took ontf
the
Penn and Stanley second or third week of their re- of Business
those swift, sudden, spurts,
uhderselliikg other houses In the sjpective runs, dropped considerably ;typical of. the present stock
market
two last^eek. Business otherwise at and seemingly so characteristic of
afterhpoiv matinees at the
Rialto huinmed as' custiieatres were practically capacity about the seasonal average, with this town.
tomers
swarnxed over it in Impresall week with the other 60 per cent, the two stage band stands hioldlng
sive numbers and the aggregate
off normal.
up particularly .well.
grosses were the liai;gest since "The
"Rose-Marie" at the Penn did
Climate provocative of airing the Jazz Singer" Week.
In its last week as a presentation
$32,000, better than expected, due body. Liots of folks, mainly women,
R. ace, did a
to the local popularity of Joan accomplished their ozone snatching house Sta.te, F.
wlialo of a business, flirting .with
Crawford, whose past pictures have
Increase in drop- $20,000.
and
an
downtown^
Eddie Ruben and H. D,
built her up to a draw."
Finkelstein conceived the idea of
Aldlne did poOrly with "Thfe ind in consequence.;
putting the seml-a^qiriual style show
Opening Night," starring Claire
"Pa.tent. Leather Kid," on second
Windsor, eross notv more than $10,- stop in town aft§r a previous spec In a tabloid production of "Irene,"
and
the attraction canght on hko
500..-.
Madi- wildfire. The musical comedy has
Stanley, playing BiUIe Dove in run, was withdrawn from the
"The Heart of a Follies Girl," took son, with a record of one good week been offered here on a number of
no chances and booked Gus Ed- against two comparatively bad ones. occasions by road companies, twice
wards along with the feature, doing While how bbvipusiy washed up in by the local dramatic stock organization arid several times by the
Two reissues
a nice business.
adorned the Cameo screen, the pic- the downtown district, the Barthel-. tabloid musical comedy company
tures being Clara Bow in "Keeper mess darb seems ripe for the,, neigh- ait the Palace, but several years has
notice
Surprisingly'
borhoods.
little
elapsed
since its last presentation.
of the Bees" and John Gilbert In
Winnie
Lightner, accorded Its latest try, biit the three Tinle was ripe for revival or it
Elmo."
"St.
headlining at the DalVis, dropped weeks on a return booking will, no might have been the novel tie-up
with the style show. At any rate,
Tuesday.
"Wife
Savers," doubt, help along the car lines.
out
Sparse but not unexpected attend- the folks came.
Beery-Hatton picture at the Grand,
ance for "My Best' Girl's" second
The new 4,100-seat Mirinesota
did so-so.
upon
as
secweek
might
be
looked
theatre, which opened last SaturEstimates for Last Week
of day, supplants the State as the
Aidihe (Loew) (2,000: 25-35-50).— ondai*y in some quarters in view
Five acts and "Opening Night" not the fact that the house has finally town's leading presentation theatre.
devoted some attention to billboard With its Inaugural, F.
R. and
interesting to public; $10,600.
flourish, Publix
became partners in the
Csnrreir—(U^
(^0<H—A6-40i)v=l!St exploitation. The 24-sheet
:on— of all ^tha -loo p flrfit-nin
El^ro''"and''^'keeper^thr'Be^I/'^
houses
in
Minneapolis
arid
St. Paul.
about $2,300,. fair for this house.'
S^l"?.,!^"?,^'.^^^^^^^^
locations have been pro
Minnesota's advent was awaited
35-50-76).-

With

Chicago, March
Weather Fair

27,

AlBEE, PROV., WITH

.

.

George Jessel;, here in legit, Vitaphone and pictures, stepped into the
"Dancing Feet" unit at the Chlcagd
last weelc and brought $58,000 into
tiVe iipuse.

FREAKS, BALLYHOOS

Museum— Prpgrarti

Dime

Re-

'•
.

.

.

.

.

;.

This without any aid from the
^feature, "Heart of a Follies Girl,"
Picture was so generally pianned all
irtention of it was eliminated In

Type—Strand
$8,000 Last Week

verts to

Did

&

.

Providence, March 27.
(dra.vying Pop. 300,000)
with three niore days to play.
Weather Fair
It is belleyed, the first time such
Plenty of good days and two
a procedure was ever followed at bang-away department
store busi'(
''
the Chicagoi.
ness djpaws brought them In crowds
Probably no other name on pic- to the city during the past week,
ture house stages has beeii given but only one house could afford to
so distinct ah opportunity to dem- shout, over the b. 0. Xienteh siiirit
onstrate his drawing power. Jes- seems to Increase its toll as the
sel's^ showing rates him among the Easter season draws closer.
aice nanies that have appeared in
Majestic held on to Its draw with
this cityi Including Paul Whiteman, 'The Gaucho," along with MovieTed tewis and Mae Murray.
tone and Vltaphone. At Fay's, "A
Chap lin's "The Circus^' left TJnited Girl Jn Every Port" turned out to
Avtist;8'~TEurS"day after a sudden be a goQd_gflBibo. with five good
had indicat- .1 it wa.s acts. Carlton joined the constant
drop-off
The picture played fiyie bludgeoners with more Of the rethroygh.
weeks and figuredi aiio'ijer, Jbut out issues for the seekers of cut-price
Davis Keith) (2,100;
in favor, of "My Best (.JhT'; $17,000 movies.. At the Strand, Richard
DIx In "Sporting Goods" paired up "The Wise Wife" and vaude af
for. the last seven days.
fected by loss of headliner,' Winnie
with "A Woman's Way."
"King of Kings" left after four nicely
Back
dime
museum
Lightner,
to
Its
early
pleading- illness Tuesday.
weeks at the Brlanger, doing its days, the Albee house slayed them
Grand (Stanley) (2,700; 35-50).
best business when the shut notice
extra shows, boosted tops and "Wife Savers," Beery and Hatton
was advertised. Estimated around with,
ballYlioo that would have killed kept wOnien away and matinees
with opening week only a big
$-17,500,
circus blast. Greatest assort- weak. About $7,600.
a
$12,300.
ment of hunrian freaks, from, sword
Penn (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-60).—
"Chicago" Repudiated at Home
swallower to tworsex wonders. were "Rose-Marie"
and Publix. unit.
"Chicago" In its native city wias pushed into vaude,'. and the Rhode "Dancing
well
liked;
Brides"
a blOomer, rating 'way down in Its Islanders came from farm and office $32,000.
firqt week at $14,000 in the Roose- to take In the freak bill.
Stanley ({Stanley) (3,323; 25-3560).— "Heart of Follies Girl" and
veR. Notices unfavorable; all com^
Estimates, for Last Week
paring the picture with the legit
Majestic (2,500;
"T h e Gus Edwards Revue, very good.
10-60)
version
sad conclu-

newspaper advertising starting Friday,,

•

.

-

,

':'-'

:

.

.

.

'

—

.

&

—

.

with apprehension by other house
The Michigan accomplished an- managers who fear It will monoponow appears lize most of the business, at least

•

,

.

.

—

and drawing
Gaucho" (U. A.), Movietone and
sions. Thei'e seems little chance of
Vita.
Good week at $7,500.
recovery from this extreme local
Fay'a (Fay) (2,000; 15-50—"GJia-l
Indifference.. Second week of '^-PatIn Every Port'; (Fox) and vaude.
mildly
•

ent Lreather KJd"; continued
okay. ;
Consistent pickup of the Oriental
with refurn\ to old style of Paul

As

Ash

arotmd

.stage show. It reached $41,600
last week, still under-average but
catching up.
Third week of "Jazz Singer*' at
the Orph6um showed drop of only.
$300 under previous week, keeping

MIDLAND, K.

C.^

CUTS

usual, .about $7,000.

Strand

<Inde)

(2,200;

16-50)—

(Par) and "A
(Col). Paired well;

Goods"

•Sporting

Woman's Way"

(Fay) (1,474; 10-r30)—
Black Jack"
(Pox),
"Passion"
(T-S) and vOn Stroke of Twelve"
(RA). Usual indie's price hunters
for about $2,350.

Uptown (Inde), (1.497; 15-36)^
The Wizard"
"Racing
(FOx),
Estimates For Last Week
Romeo" (FBO) and "Oh Tour
Toes,"
Second-run shows with two
Chicagp (Publix)— "Heart of FolGlrlV

(F,

N.)

(4,600}

50-75).

Great week for this house at $58,000,
all drawn by George Jessel on stage
in Publix unit; picture's title not
advertised in last three days.
Erianger (B. & Jones)-^"King of
Kings" (P. D. C.) (1,345; 50-$1.66).
Out after four weeks, bringing high
«.st money of run. in final week, $17,500; opened to $12,500
tinually showed gain..

and con

McVicker's (Publix) —"Paten t
Leather Kid" (F. N.) (2,400; 50-75)
This one took mild start at $26,000
and continued mild with $24,000 in
second week; has played, here at. $2.
Monroe (Fox) "Horseman- of the
Plains" (Fox) (975; 50-75).
Tom
Mix in regular stamping ground did

—

nbel;t"er"thliTi

"avgrairer"$4;200,-b
Picture
old standai-d.,

up to his
liked by the devotees.
Oriental (Publix)—"Tillle's Punc
•tured Romance" (Par.) (3,300; 35
75).
Not bnd spot for this film;

Paul Ash with Improved staigc show
Is showing steady recovery;
this

,

time. $41,500.

.

Orphieum -CWarner)— " The Jazz
Slnget" (W. B.) (760; 50). Third
week iwod.Tvlth $9,300; had 16 weeks
at $1.50 just preceding this pop price
riin and Scheduled, for two-week
booking in Marks Brothers.' Granada
and Marbro, neighborhood theatres
Playhouse (Mlndlln)-^"Husbands
or Lovers" (Ufa); "A Doll's House'

changes.

'

$1,900.

'Prince,* Saenger, $22,000

'Enemy,' State, $13,000
New Orleans, March 27.
(Drawing Population^ 50O,(X)0)
Weiather Clear and Cool
d'utstandlng picture last week wag
"The
Student
Prince"
at
the
Saenger. It ran ahead of everything
with over $22,000. M-G-M helped
materially by spending over $1,(«)0
in extra, newspaper advertising for
both "Studisnt Prince" at Saenger
and "The Enemy" at the Strand.
The additional publicity helped
the Strand- to reach a total of $5,000,
best business It has had in some
time.

wrong'

with

shortly

My

Saenger

.

65)— "Student

(3,568;
but
be over Prince"; corking week' at $22,300.

exploitation

L.oew's State (3,218; 60)-^".Sheppowered.
herd of Hills." Pell below average;
=/=StateT Lake (Orpheum )=^Lo_vfi_Me.
only^'$-l-37000f^=—
end World Is Mine" (TJ.) (1,400;
Strand (2,200;. 50)— "The Enemy."
60-76), ..Unusual advertising' space Helped
by heavy publicity, and for
devoted to picture and with Or luhatG. to pot
$5,000.
phe.jjm .vaude brought better than
Liberty U.SOO; 50)— "Wickedness
customary biz; $17,500.
Preferred." Title helped, with gross
United Artists (U. A.)—"The Cir running to $2,800.
Too
cus'' (U. A.) (1,702; 35-75).
Orphieum (2,400; 60)—"Come to
steep drop in buslne.ss necessitated My House." Has not shown much
Btopping after Ave iveeks; last week, since adopting grind policy. $7,300
$17;000; film had record opening at
Palace (2,300; 40)— "Cameo. Kir$40,100.
reissue, even with popular
by";
Woods (jQoes)— "SImba" (John- .star, seldom clicks here. Palace
son) (1,703; S0-$1.65). Travelog got dipped again, $3,700.
Tirdor- (1,800; 46)—"The Slaver";
$9,000 in third week; opened to $14,•

'

.

000.

low with

where.
"Sunrise," now going l^ito its
eighth week, declined further at the
Washingrtoh; yet they're holding It.

Led with $18,000

"Mother Machree" slated, to follow,
but ho advance stuff" out.. Oriental
of had a better vaude, layout than
usual, but weakened in the screen
depairtmeht.
Pulled out with $500
better than the previous week. State
continued In its lowly path, but
last week with the information it will turn stage band
in two weeks.
"Finders Keepers"
last week under average of screen
.

warmed up
(Drawing Pop., 700,000)
Weather Fine

watched.
Other houses last week benefited
froni

the State's overflow.
Good,
exploitation
and
advertising
brought them into "Chicago" at
Garrick, and, although the
badly slashed picture made none
too favorable an Impression, it en-Joyed corking patronage and held
the

March

City,

27.

In its second and final week ''The
Legion of the Condemned," at tho
Strand, played to profitable returns.
Hennepin -Orpheum continues to
suffer from.lts unpopular policy, al--:
though, at that, It had its best week
since the change, to the continuous
policy and reduced prices was Instituted but
a none too good
week, ,at that.
When they can't
draw more than $12,000 into the
box office with this sort of fare at
the aforementioned prices there's

—

something radicallly wrong.
That
something Is the policy.
Other houses did so-so. A Madger.

.

light at $1,100.
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—
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.
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—
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—

—
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.

—

—
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offerings here.

.

.

over.

Bellarriy picture helped the Pantages a little.
Estimates for Last Week
Currht week has one of the best
in
picture lineups
months.
InState (2,600; 60):—"Smart Set"
creased patronage over the last (M-G-M) and stage show.
Comweekend sufficient proof. Front bination of William Haines, highly
shows "Student Prince,". Madison pleasing picture, condensed version
"The Crowd," Adams; "Coney Isl- of "Iiene" arid semi-annual style
and,"
Oriental;
"Taka Chance revue box office knockout. Picture
with 25-35 for rhornings and after- Week," .Michigan, and "Sorrel and pleased immensely.
Around $19,000.
noons unchanged. House goes back Son," U. A., among the new ones.
Great.
.Estimates for. Last Week
Garrick (F. & R.) (2.000; 60).
to Saturday openings Mai'ch 31 after several weeks of Friday startAdams (Kunsky)-^VBeau Sabreur" "Chicago" (Pathe), Picture/ with
This change is caused by the (Par) (1,700; 50-75).
ing.
Low second numerous reels slashed out of It,
rerouting of the Loew-Publix units. week for any film at $10,000; prom- disappointing,
but drew
nlcelyi
These shows will come in from St. ising opener failed to make good
About $9,000. Held over.
Louis instead of Des Moines, as removed this week for "The Crowd"
Strand (F. & R.) (1,500; 50).—
heretofore.
"Legion of the Condemned" (Par.).
(M-G).
Liberty, independent, with "PatCapitol (Kunsky)
"The Patsy'f One of the best liked pictures in
ent Leather Kid", in second run (M-G)
50-75).
Attendant some time. Two profitable weeks.
downtown, has held the picture for publicity (3,448;
for Davies picture and Around $5,500 second and last week.
the.jBecond.jwe0k, getting 50c. for it
Lyric (F, & R.) (1,350; 3.5).— "The
slight jump jn gross; better stage
nights, tlie samo S.g^h6'~Mainstreet
Spotlight^ (Par,)! ^ Shout reel, -$4u,.bill also accouritable! iir $25;000.'
charged for the first run a. month
000 Miles with tindbergh," boosted
Madison
(Kunsliy)
"Patent
ago, with a big stage show added.
Leather Kid" (F. N.) (1.976; 60-65- takings several hundred dollars.
Estimates for Last Week
75).
Rebound engagement appar- Around $2,400.
One of the best
Loew's Midland
"Divine Wom- ently felt after good opening week; weeks in a long time.
Grand (F, & R.) (1,100; 26).—
ah" (4,000; 25-35-50). While, local $11,000 for third and final.
"The Student Prince" (M-G-M).
reviewers have never been very
Michigan
(Kunsky - Publix)
strong for Greta Garbo, and the "Heart of a Follies Girl" (P. N.) Second loop rUn.
Close to $1,000.
same goes for many of the fans* (4,100; 50-75). A disappointment as Fine.
they gave her a. break in this pic- film, but biz okay; $42,000.
Hennepin-OrpheUrh
(Orpheum)
ture and credit.
Stage show, "Red
Oriental
(Miles)
"South Sea (2,890; 50).— ''The Night Flyer"
Hot Capers," called "Syncopating Love" (F B O) (2,950; 25-90).. Good (Pathe). Picture not so much but
Satan" for this engagement only, fair vaude bill would have brought more vaude good at price. Amusement
entertainnient. Saturday and Sunday than $13,6.00 with better film; not bargain but the public continues to
business satisfactory, but balance a bad week, however; "Coney Isl- refuse to buy.
Around $11,800.
pretty disheartening; $18^000.
and," current, istarted off well.
Kentucky Jubilee Singers on dtage
Mainstreet (Orpheum) "Heart of
State' (Kunsky)
"Finders Keep- helped draw.. Best week under new
a Follies. Girl" (3,200; 25-50). An- ers" (3,000; 26-76).. Low again with policy.
other reversal of form for. Biilie $10,500; little matters now until adPantages (Pantages) (1,600; 26Dove, one of the town's best bets vent of band policy.
50).— "Fast
Living". (Fox)
and
on. screen.
Story lacks entertainUnited Artists (U. A.)— "My Best vaudeville. Madge Bellamy magnet
ment and picture Just another one. Girl" (U. A.) (2,000; 6 -65). Pick- here. About $6,000. Good under
Stage show. $13,500.
ford backed down to $15,000 after circumstances.
;
Pantages
"Soft Living" (2,200
fairly good first week; pulled after
Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,400;
(2,200; 25-50). Regulars like .shows second lap for "Sorrel arid Son" 40).— "LeglonalrCS of Paris" (B'BO)
light; this light enough to suit- all. (.Ui A.); start. of latter denotes three and vaude. Hurt
by reduced prices
Stage show good, $6,900.
weeks' pace.
at Hennepln-Orpheum and PanNewman (Loew's)
"The ShowWashington (Fox)
"Sunrise" - tages.
About. $4,700.
TJown"-(-^i,980^--2&-35))=^.-George^JBan.-r. Movietone--(Fox)-4
1>77£ ;.^--35-5Xb65)
croft's first appearance as lone star Lowest yet. at
$3,600; only one acfoe Paramount.
Handles himself ceptable cause fot^ remaining, al- Stage Shows on
quite ably IriT numerous dramatic though house not losing much, if
scenes.
Papers gave star and pic- at all; held this wccik and no clewPercentage for
ture good notices, but business did ing announced; "Mother
Machree"
Publix. may go in for percentage
not respond. Only around $1,800.
will follow.
attractions, according to one plan
Liberty
"Patent Leather Kid"
(Ind.) (1,000; 26-50).
Second run,
being con.sldored.
LlbeHy grabbing it before going to
An idea to build shows around
suburbans. At the Mainstreet four Mad Hour." Uptown had "Truxton popular composers' names and other
weeks ago is smashed house aiid town King" in connection with a. stage songwriter-entertainers, playing
records, but failed to stand up as presentation, and the Globe, "The
expected this tlmp, although held Silver Slave," "The Racing Romeo" th,em on a one or two per cent, of
and Bridge stock,- all for 60C. top. the gross Bca,le, is understood being
for fipcond week; $3,100.
well thought of for futuro u.se.
Orpheurti'B screen feature was. "The nights.

Kansas

Last week' Just another for the
amusements, all suffering. Managers"wlll be glad when the Lenten
season is. over, as some-of them attribute the poor showings of the
box offices to It.
Loew's Midland, at 60c. top, nights
and Sundays, has reduced to 50c.,

.

"Shepherd of the Hills" decided
flop at Loew's State^. It was a continuance of the State's recent poor
films.
Reached $13,000 with "Shepherd" and with inferior vaude minus
box office draw lucky to do that
much.
.Liberty picked up with "Wicked

.

Ing

.

week

of "Beau Sabreur"
and shelved it Friday. Picture
might have cleaned up if spotted
for a week with stage stuff else-

the second

for a time. Its effect on the State
and the Heniiepln-Orpheum will be

.

riess.Pi'ef erred," while Tudor slaVed
with "The Slaver."
Tudor will
sen the building, but the
sale will hot. affect Sa:cnger's lease
of the house.
Orpheum had another light week
with "Come to
House," the, invitation not being accepted by the
(U. A.) (600; 60-75). Jahnings. Im
natives.
port and Nazlmova reisspe brought
Reissue
of
"Cameo
Kirby," with
above ayeirage; $3,900.
John Gilbert, meant little ' to the
Roosevelt (Publl?)— "C h I c ag o' Palace.
(Pathe) (1,400; 60-60). FlQp in its
Estimates for Last Week
owii burg, opening- to $14,000; notji
local' indifference Wouldn't

in the hoisting of gross.
Adams dropped to a. rare

.

Town Can't Drag Itself Out
Low Gross Rut—Midland

the film well above house^. averag'e.

lies

have ducked all 111 effects of Lent.
"Heart of a Folliea Girl" a disappointment here as a film, but the
title .seemed to draw. CapltOl, aided
by the usual Hearst pressure, thi.s
time for "The Patsy," also improved
a bit and is now back at practically
Improvement in
its average pace.
stage fare at this house obntributed
to

-

NIGHT TOP TO 50c.

.

$8,000.

Carlton.

other slight- rise and

Names

Wednesday, March

PICTURES

28, 1928

TALKING 'TENDERLOIN' AND

VARIETY

Fox, Wash., With $24,000,

'¥

Headed Wobbly

List

Washington, March 27.
(White Pop, 450,000)
Weather unseasonably warm.
Adding feature picture and cutting off two from the original hum-,
•

START WELL AS

SUPERS

$2

ber ,of acts, makig

Film Lifted Paramount to $70,000— Cartoon
*Tather" Let Down Capitol at $52,500--"Noose"
Gave Straiid Dandy Week With $34;600 and H.O.

Griff ith

Broadway had nothing to get hys- "I
about last week other than to.'

ACT

terical

discuss the Incoming "Trail of '98"
and casting longing looks toward

Davies Film, $553,400 at State and Vidor's Opus,
Met, $25,000 for 9 Days of
$9,400 at
Beery-Hatton-r-$7,900 for Sills

M

b—

HAINES'

latter with ">SheRherd of the Hills"presentation plus a
arid the

Los Angelesj March .27.
Pop., 1,450,000— Weather
Clear for Week)
All took it on. :the chin last week.
Folks had not gotten over the dam
break disaster and sort of relished
reading the investigation reports.
Biggest disappointment -was the
showing of "Patsy," Marion Davies'
picture at LoeWs state. The Davies
name at this house Is usually good

"SMART SET"

(Drawing

SMACKS BALTO, $22,000

Hyman

.

up

around $30,000. Hearst p?iper3
put on lots of extra steam and
space, and Eddie Peabody was In
his final week, but -vvhen nOsea
wore counted final returns were far
short of $25,(300.

for
'

.

.

..

The big houses had nothing much
show on the week. "Bringing Up
Father" let the Capitol slip to an
extremely low $52,500. "Gard^ of
-Eden^sent-t-he—Paramount-to—Jus t
$1 short of $70,000, giving Corinne
an edge over Pola. The Rpxy's.second week of it's anniversary bill held
up smartly at $105,000. and the house
Is currently playing "The Jazz Singer" with Vitaphorie .accompanlment
for two weeks.
Among the program pictures "Leto

glon of thie Condemned" was the
standout film. of the week, just missJng $50,000 on its inaugural iseven

films.

.

House

|

around $25,000 was tabbed.
,

.

I

^

:

I

—

—

|

Merrill

.

—

—

—

•

procession at over $21,000

-

"Abie" at 44th St.?

35-50-75r$1.65).
strip didn't
at $52,500.
"Simba" (997; $l-$2)
Carroll
depicture
Animal
(10th- week).
parts this Saturday after 'way
(4,620;

Comedy from cartoon
mean thing; low week

—

of
"Abie's Irish Rose" ready for exhibeen
have
negotiations
bition,
opened a,nd are pending for placing
in the 44th Street Theatre to
it
-^uov,i„">n,.iT,o>
Anrii at J2
during April
open Probably
^2
If the current dicker on terms coh.

-

.

m

S

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" eludes satisfactorily, "The Five
Central
(U) (9.22; $l-$2) (21st week). Made b'Clock Girl" will move to another
no financial imprint on Street and hou^e
just going along; with. U's Colony
^^^j prints of "The Wedding
.._twlce_.daily_ -not._kn.own_ whM.,comes_l .j^^^
in here; U lease expires in. May alit will then be determined
.

^-^^^'"^

Barry" Whetherjo
35-50-75). Final week, a $2 subject or cut

DU

(Ufa) (1,980;

the stop limit.

Carthay Circle (Miller- W. ^C.).-^
"Four Sons" (Fox) (1.500; 50-$1.6O).
Around ?3,500 below week before;
matinees rather He^ but night.
fairly good; an even $7,700.
"Patent
(W. C).
Criterion
leather Kid" (F. N.) Jl 600; 60,15;)). Third week for Barthelmesj*

I

New

—

Topeka, March

of griiid saw $7, COO for German pic- program release
ture; not good total; house used length subjects
triple header of .Jannings, Chaplin
and- Lloyd over -^veck-end; dark,

it

as..

In half lor

feature-

t-v\'o

^

.

—

,

^

.

^

"Old Ironsides'' at the Orpheum
week did niuch better
than when the film was shown at
the Grand as a road, show last fall,
;

for a return

b-iit at:

„ ^. , .
Hippodrojno^(Pearce.Jk. Sch^eck)--

1="^/^^^^^^

25-50),

striking Just eany stride,
things! con.sidcred, satisfactory,

though

still

l^n
Parkway (Loew-United
chaney

1

,

City"

After big business at Century moved
if
.although
bo.t' office was just ahe.T.d of the
uptown and at low scale and small
awaiting "We Americans" Wednes-. has heen getting of late
total not unusual on this site. ^
nut. - The theatre is playlnie: double capacity, about $4,600.
dav rtonleht>
Cnterion-"Wing9'' (Par) (836; L, Ria«to/- ."Legion of. the Con- serials ahead of the vaude-vllle now
chapter
(1,900;
(Par)
dtspised
35-50r75J0V
the
demned"
claims
of
and
faithful
$l-$2) (33d week). Old
Bills Fail to Get
''Wings'', credited w^^ play I3 responsible for a measure of
Street and plugs along giving $15.- .(2d week)
Him which the good showing.
000 a lot of time; last week $1B.- helping^this seciuel ^ir
in Buffalo
brenking^eek-ei^ hous^
f OP Last' Week
Estimates
200. improvement and sure through started' by
week to
hot weather; over in Brooklyn, at record and «"l^»^ed first
BuITaln, Maroh 27,
(National),
75)
(1.400;
Grand
Teller, $12,300, drop of $700 on sec- $49,850; ^ ^„i!±!n..^rr;'^"'^fnno
590,000)
Pop.
(Dra>Artng
stop
Wadfloll Players Stock didn't
midnight shows tacked on follow
ond week of repeat date.
Weather Excellent
slump that started three weeks ago;
Embassy— "Two Lovers" (U. A;) ihg opening,
Picture grosses down la.st week,
$1,700,
A.)
(U.
Gaucho"
"The.
Rjvoli
(2d week). First
(596;
$1.-$1.65)
Novelty (1,100; 40) (Crawford). and plenty. For four weeks takings
week).
(3d
35-50-75-90)
picture other than M-G-M to play (2,200;
fir.st and
have been well, below average.
sized skid in Serial pictures on screen
this house; opened Thursday night, Fairbanks took fair
Estimates for Last Week
responsible" for
second week; at $27,000, slip of last half claimed
drew conflicting press opinions.
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)
steady busine.ss de.srpIto conditions.
,
Gaiety "Four Sons" and Movie- $H'.400.
-"Take a Chance," woek Whale
Bins mediocre; $2,600.
Kill" (Fox)
to
"Dressed
Roxy—
week).
(7th
tone (Fox) (803; $l-$2)
Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk). of a good show, succumbing to
Second
50-75-$l-$1.65),
Staying over $11,000; considered (6,205;
Singing prolog started week with Uroneral conditions. Nothing oxcitweek of anniversary show satl.sfac -^nos^-Man
satisfactory.
.?T>^o,xAr«%.!„"
«nde<l the fourth hng..
hnir.
Ovor $25.01l0i
$2G.Q00i
.
Over
and ended
0 .onfl
$ify&700<^7-^JawGlobe— "Mother Machree" and tory at turning in^
Hip (Publix) (2,400; 50)— "Breakof bllL Jackie Coo==-^^M5vi'ctime^"CF?^x)'-"-X-i-.
staff gan:<3^ "Button
:3
here April 8 for two weeks; production
(4th .week). Leaves
holding
on
fot-'
good avcniges,
In
flip
JO 700
for TIm'es Square where "Sunrise" proparing Easter Hho^.
'Orn'heum (1,200; 40) (National), although running behind. OornparaStrand--"pe Noose (P N.) (2,quits after quibt stay of almost 23
"(^Id Ironsides," back for- picture tlvely. Hip okay, but. comparl.sr'-.s
Barweok).
(2d
3B-50-65-75)_
900;
opens
-„•
-the
weeks: "Street Angel"
Antrel" (Fox) opens,-..,
weok.s;
^ *
hold hou.'ios, drew more people than hero, as elsewhere, don't pay
at this house.April 9; just .short of tholmess <J»<i ^^^V <;JJoveh to
when hci-o as road show^ but that bills. $12,500.
$11,000 claimed for "Machree" here over; one of
Great. Lakes (P^ox) (3.100; 3:.-50)
^^"^
lot; $1,700.
anything In generally oft weok. didn't spell whole
Minf.,
l.s
last week
WorVl
and
—"Love
Me
(Lawrence).
Cozy
26,)
(400;
Ilousn t.'ikParamount— "Garden of Eden" $34 600,
Vita- "Woman Wl.se" flrsi half fair draw. Movietone and vaudo.
^Warner'a-"'renderioln and vita.
(U. A.) (3.fiC6; 35-50-75-99).; Colast half picked Jng It on. chin, but keops f.^winn;
J^a "Mlfinlt^ht Rose"
attrK-tioT.H.
Jj;'2>
rinno Grimth beat Pola Nt^gri's phone OV. B.)
h'-avy
public
total under avfer- local
week's
making
up
healthy
talker
glvihg
Public
prf^vlons week by $7,900, in doing week).
iMaklner strong play tor nomnuorage, $800.
$70,000:
prosR better than hou.se attention, as. $17,1 60 slgnlflea.

did .not get down to the
street temple of amusement
week.
see this on its initial
Trade light with picture placed in
_
flo-n. rlasa by $9,400.
Boulevard (W. C.).-"yalley of
25-50).
the Giants" (F. N.) (2.184;
Very good week for this Milt Sills

Crowds
third
to

^

^.j^

..

,

25-75).

(]VT-G) (1,800;
for
-renson

allows house almost

the
i^.^(^0

1

$11,000.

T-^on

$8,000;
profit

or^rt

hood tyP'^ of t>u.sln^^^^^^
heavy on community

.

ipanintf

bt.uil.

inn.
35-CO)—
3a__«>w/^_
(T.^ew). J3_.400.
Loew's •;r;-Vi^I.
,.
nnA vaude.
tji-^
"The Crowd' (^^-7/1, w'-V^on Sis(i,

P*^tut^
tors" topping staff© card.
far as draw
Just another one as

I

conoornn.-l.

$11,500.

.

.

Lafayette flncTe) <3.«0; ^36-50)-"rvrandma's Boy" (I'athe). Vita .and
House Phov/s signs of varyv.'iud".
acta,
ing Its poHf'V. Bill Inoludod 10
ono {=ubiC-:Ct. lUpto o
wl.if-l, fijt Vit.T
\v1iif-l)
^
f
^-'V
/
the most
^'^'''W
.tO^f.-

|

.

]

1

.

(jy^j,nQy

I

,

$7,900.

Enyptian

1

—

.

.

opus;

.

—

cent mats, before
great help; picture

Dollar (W. C -Pub.).
"The Crowd" (M-G) (2.20.0; 25-99).

Good
Good Money

;

p,

are

°°Million

i.

,

.

ni.,

skidded $6,000 from week />«ro/«
but made money for house at $14,-

Artists)15-35),
(1,000;
film knockout in this town,

Big

'"The

(U. A:).-TT"Sadle.
:"26-'
A.) '(2.i00:"
.

" ahrK-A vaude (3;200r
^U.
Thompson" (U.
Up from recent slump,. al- $1.10).
Special 36

-

.

siasm by d^^ing around $25,000.

J16.500.
|

Tficrt,'the hb^^^

not much above hormial.,Prologulng
•Rose-Marie" at the Jayhawk and
giving if an extra day's run didn't
help much, the fans liking "Buttons" by .Tackle Coogan better.
At the Novelty (vaudeville) buslnees continued to hold up. but the

foo.

|

I

Sprihg weathier with Lent ana
bookings of ordinary j^rogram Stuf^
helped to keep the business down
to about the same level of previous
when the spring slump
week,
started.

then makes

hong; staying one more
"Publicity ^^y for "Uncle Tom's Cabin": did
—This
mod- .7
had remarkable
Biltmore (Erlanger). — "Wings^

(1,800; 25-50).

erate-sized house
streak in recent^ months^ and Jast ^p^r.) (1,655; E0-$2.20). _Held up
week was first break. 3!te.ak tiUe hjegt 'in downtown area; $16,000 on
P'"s "P^t picture most of answer, 10th week.
v
j^j^^ygj^ g^jjf QppQj.jti,j„ j^nd season
Loew's State (W. C.-Loew).—
contributed. Not over $5,000.
„,py,g patsy" (M-G) (2,200; .25-99).
Rivoli (Wilson Co,)---''Mad Hour'' Uj
paper support and ^ final
^
Elinor Qlyn stories week of Pcabody on stage did not
(2.500; 25-60).
popular and night trade reported Kping this Marion Davies film ayerMatinees way dpwn.
^1^^^
nco trade of her other pictures in
"Judg- h^". " j^oygg. disappointing at $28,(Schanbergera)
Garden
mont of the Hills" and. K-A vaude Yr,
Belle Baker, long
C.-Pub.).—
(3 200; 25 -50).
(W.
Metropolitan
popular in her home. town, big draw. ,,p^j.tj^g^j,
Crime" (Par.) (3,69B;
Business con.sequently better thaii gg ,,-.
bn account of .PubUx units
pppvious week. Season and general 1,^
j„ this one held for nine
economic conditions affecting. About i_-(.p„d of seven days; no enthu-

|

27.

(Drav^ina Popn 85,000)
w«tt,«r
F*ir
weatner raip

It the" $1.60 top; possibly a bit too

(Whitehursts)

Madness"

'

Double Serials Helping
Tnnpka'q
Vduuiiiiu House
lOpeUdS Vaudfilm

With Paramount's production

.

i

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Chinese (U. A.)—"Tha
circus" (U. A.) (1,963; B0-$1.60).
-with off conditions In 16 Instead of
14 performances, house dropped t©
around *$21.060; thlis Is $4,000 alJOT«

'

.

and Gene Mor-

of the Giants"

gan on stage.

.

,

Father"

hey

,

~

|

|

than house has been accustomed to.
second weeks on previous
for
Million Dollar was no plac«
films.
for "The Crowd," which they put
on a $2 pedestal In New York. This
^^d great advance campaign
but did Iqss business than "Legioh
of the Condemned" brought in on
its final week.
Strangely enough, the two house*
in the neighborhood sections, Egyptlan and Boulevard, Jumped ahead

^
+n
'Gateway to
(Midwesco).—

Moon" (Fox) (1,200; 25.50).^Dolores
Del Rio usually big draw here but
critics panned picture and showed
effect on draw later in week, with
gross slumping to $5,000.
(Midwesco). "Peaks of
Miller
Destiny" (Par.) (1,400; 25-40-50)
Stage band show did well enough
film failed to make fans
but
dig much deeper. Around $6,000.

-^-^
iit^r^fi/m 'did'wiA inoul^r^'o Led
hold over third week; $0,300, far

:

Third week of "Sad i e Thompson
at the United Artists dropped $6,000.
Even that figure is better business

.

•

$9 000,

$3,000.

—

.

«7nno

and

its

—— ~—

\

000

Criterion
dropped about^ $2,000
Garthay Circle and "Four Sons" In
sixth week, dropped around

I

.

'

overstaying its predicted sojourn
by film bunch; hanging around $8,-

Ninth

pf "The Circus," at the Chia couple of "grand,"

nese, skidded

same scale, except Saturday and draw to Century. Not lip to big
Sunday; around $24,000.
Red Hair" draw of previous week,
"Legion
Met (Stanley-Crandall)
About $21,500.
of Condemned" (Par) (1.618; 35-50).
"The
Century. (Loew-U. A.)
Second week to good figure; maybe Smart Set" (2,074;. 25-60). Haines
Ing in $7,600.
'.>^
$7,.')00.
"Four Sons" continues ahead of
„ popular and approached house rec"Doortsday"
(Loew)
clnimed
Palace
$11,000. while "Machree" is
"Smart Set" great card for
and Public unit (2,363; ord. flapper
(Par)
to be hovering around that figure.
This
afternoon trade.
Heavily featured m. c. the
35-50).
UFA
"Uncle Tom" figures, as before;,
that Lenten let-up
film showed
Eddy credited -with doesn't
In Wesley
around $7,000. and "Tenderloin," W.
apply to the younger genoMflinp- ^nirhf
doubt in reCTjlars* mrnds
Palace (Orph.).-7"Chicago After stifling
B.'s $2 talker, did $17,150.
$22,000.
About
eration.
Midnight" (FBO) (2,400; 25-50-75).
. Estimates for Last Week
Valencia (Loew-Unlted Artists)-:
what was
"rmn nf '9R" fM-GV (l- Fannie Brice and Nance O'Neill on «Tonn?^«r
I^st Command" (1,500; 25er '^kid'^S^^^^^
did
satisfactory
film
Janninga
60).
2of;'*$r$2T (2d^ week).''iSiy^ to stage
tiRlnrt
Stran^^^^^ ^^^iJ^'^^'^
Not near capacity.
nic; start following mixed notices
Rialto (m— '-Buck. Privates" (Ti) opening, week.
/p'nV (12^^- zl^bO)
generations that
(^^^^^
anS "G?ahdma's Bo^
S
consequently
and
Lent,
i;;e^^"^wi?«
observe
L^cir."7un'S'
bWalns-falled to
Puslv this fllirt. but did not help any 9?8- 35-50) Even
pubP^rtyi'^" on Xninc week and conit did didn't get put its full potential
bbok tnkings muohV^^^
..
better than most expected; mayhe lie. About $13,000.

(M-G)

'

easily carried off the

bacon last week with Jaiyiings'
"Last Command,"' to better than
trailing,
Other houses
$21,000.
mostly far below.
moot ..^jcpeptcd.
Vaudeville, names, two headliners,
months thlrfe^fve bleh flVIs in^nl^e
Estimates for Last Week
houses where, he asserts, the blame
gave the Palace a gi*eat break on
Columbia (Loew)— "Gaucho" (U. can be traced to "ihexperlenced" men
the week, although the film meant
second
bad
Not
35-50).
the
at
"Chicago,"
A.)
(1,232;
the operating booths." Union oplittle or nothing.
gn
th
i
rd
to
—
h
bttt-hot-enoug
-wefik,—
,..era:tei'3^hftve-bQ6n-out^t the- Jiei ghG ardenr^480-a-fl4l7
possibly $8,500. Above average sec- K,orhood houses for many' months
Estimates for Last Week
ond week.
...
following a disagreement over wage
7,rii,«otin». r>v,fv!i +
- Amambra (U)^
Earle (Stanley-Crandall) "Shepexhlbitora. The latstt-e herd of Hills" (F. N.) and Hyman scale with the
ers" (U) ,(1.800; 25-.50). Good staoC
^gj.
organized a new operators'
Show helped but picture pleased, presentation with Leon Navara ^j^j^j^ g^^d school to replace the
with business picking up as -week m- c. (2,300; 35-50). Estimate Pre- members of the old union.Mt is
progressed.
vlous week gave house worst of it ^Yiese men that the resolution refers
»
"Chicago" by about $1,500; recovery strong,
g^g .,jjjgj^pm,jpng^^
Garden (Brin).
(Pathe) (1,200; 25-50-75). Second with divided credit to new m. c. ahd
Busihess fair to less than that,
week for film and held up well; picture from famoufl book; iooks
j^j^ ^j^^ pre-Easter let-up in evlhavedimbed back to about $11,000. Kjgj^^g
over $8,000.
"Forbidden Woman
Fox (Fox)
Estimates for Last Week
Majestic (Orph).—"Dog .of -Regi(Stanley - CrandaU)
K^gn^.i (^yarner)- (1,600; 10-25-40). (Pathe) and Stebblns presentation;
Stanley
(3,43<r|
„ ,
dancer" (3,600; 25-50), Got
hie'eest
draw here, also Jan Garber orchestra
Ti^^^nd
$7 200
.^o""**.,*^/^^^^^

100 for thp second week of "Ivan,"
thll plcture for 'a
tSe Cameo
third week, but Ufa's "Modem Du
Barry" didn't mean much for the
Colony's final week at a grind, turn-

Up

u

-

•

.

I

"

above average here.
Capitol— "Bringing

Metropolitan had the BoGry-Hatj v
held
Crime and
ton "Partners in /s
over the Society Debutantes aa
stage attraction for extra nine days.

.

I

afTeTaTmost^23'we'eks.""'."s^^^
gel " another Fox picture, comes
Into the Glob^ Easter Monday. This
temporarily quells the Fox plan of
tour |2 houses oh Braodway, the
fourth being unavailable.' '^Simba"
leaves the Carroll after 10 weeks,
and '"Two Lovers" is in for a run at
the Embassy after a mixed press
reception.

S

picture

regular

tho

Other
houses went reverse.
Palace, with an assured consistent Gilda Gray in Person and Film
^Xhicago" in 2d Wk. at Garden tradfe,
lost a couple of. grand beof "Doomsday" not meaning
Couldn't Hold FlaPOerS— 'Big
Good at $8,000-— Palace with cause
L
...
muc'h in the way of a title to the
«
j n
and PubUx
City Big on SieOOnd Run
Stage Names Dreyy $.19,000 regulars; Wesley Eddycomplaint
On;
unit helped, though no
picture from those in.
Earle spread the advertising oh
Baltlmore, March 27.
Milwaukee, March 27.
Nava-rA and business -went up, but
(White Pop,, 750,000)
the picture, based on a widely read
Weather fair
(Drawing Pop., 650,000)
Navara
book, aided considerably.
tho Motion PicThe
feud
between
Weather Ideal
seems a good m. c. bet,
ture Operators' Union and the small
Fairbanks in "The Gaucho" failed neighborhood exhibitors came in for
Evidently' Pox-Midwesoo forces
the Wisconsin have real- to top the stop mark to make a third cQ^'sto' ihorX"nublici^
have
Ized that they need more than an
'^'."t^^n^'ln* d^^tuh"'lt'^
Co- ?C're"Fedo'l-aU^^^^^
-.with, it.
elaborate, stage show to pass $20,- had somethmg to do.
Hons asitm^^^
asking Mayor Broenihg to conlumbia got above average second f elons
000. consistently and as result are
shoving across somei real names in -wieeki though
in picture houses. Eld ward D: Bie-

els^.

l^T^v^S^^I-'^'^^eii
I^Aft l!i®«^^n?n
to, 527.000
Fairbanks dipped $11,000
and the Strand had a pretty KPOd
basis in $34,600 on which .to hold
over "The Noose." After doing $?.-

among

cern

house managers. Only interest apparent was the suddent s'w-ltching
from a. grind to a modified two-aday and £%n added quarter on the
admission ^scale.
Business was spotty. Two houses
Fox
took steady upward climbs
and Earle. former with "Forbidden
Women", and Stebblns presentation,
Including Jan Garber's band, and the

hew m. c, Leon Navara.

The new M-G-M super drew
mixed comment and notices, but in

nine performances at the Astor ran
This does not
$10,100, very big.
count the premiere and 400 ticket
giveaway to the press.
Other activity among the $2 films
is that "Machree" lieaves the Globe
for the Times Square, where It
w^,....— departs
x« 9 and ."Sunrise"
April
f
J -JIB ^
opens

at Keith's,

which became effective yesterday
(Monday), failed to cause any con-

—

fOMM
AND'' !LLU
FH
l/UlUlimilU

MILWAUKEE, $21,000

April 8. Business has not been good
of late, and, now tha;t the main income tax tap' Is past, it's just Lent

and nothing

it six,

TATSY: "CROWD" DOWN IN L A;
DAM DBASM HURT EVERYTHING

'

'

'

'''ij^'
""f^^^'^'
week.
^
town last
for vunyv In
lO' ts ^W:'>')0.

,

Not

;

PICTURES

VARIETY

8

NEW SEATTLE

Mild Toronto Weather

RAN INTO

"SILK LEGS"

Wednesday, March

Held Top Gross, $11,000

MONTREALLEAD;$14,500

Toronto, Max-ch
'

mild
A
weather, spread over. Ontario and
cnsh customers froni the theatres. Result was decreases, with top
money of $11,000 for ?'The Secret
Hour" at Loew's. /
2-7.
^laiThMontreal,
This is a $4,000 drop from the
(Drawing Pop., 600,000)
high Of previous week, held at the
^
A; heavier show week than, usual, .Uplown, and a,'$2,5p0 drop for the
Rvcnlngr biz held
with "both legit lious'es giving, fivn LoQW house.
steady, but afternoohs found flick-,
miijor hockey games and even the ers reeled off to empty pews,
chiirche.s olfevint shows at $2 top
••Sorrell and Son" .(UA) was thie
tliinned off the fans and do\yned biggest individual draw of the Reseason.
Jack Arthur
grosses in most houses, with Loew's gent this
spotted the 55.'irhc picture at the Upcoming out top of the bunch; and town: and did almost $9,000 with a
week
previous
froni
up
even $2,000
fair. stage show.
with $14,500. St. Patrick's Day and
"Shepherd of the Hills" opened to
Sunday helped a lot, but too many a turnaway Saturday, but folded
.attractions rest of week offset this. like an accordion by midweek end
Capitol featured good presentation had ie$s than $10,000 to show. Bad
turned in 3,400-seatei'.
this
for its pictures and
"Rose-Marie" 'into a normal gross,
"Legion of the Condemned" was
The big songs, in the musical com- strong at $7,000 in Tom Daley's
and Tivoli, arid held over. A good tiegood
act
in
up
a
built,
edy were
engaged
several good local, voices
up on ''Wings'' and snappy musical
.Since ihe play has pi.ojgram buijt around the feature
to put it over.
been sung here about seyen times helped this one. It was the only
in the past couple of years, it had bright spot in' town, and not so
not so much of^an appeaL Harry bright at that
Dahn also put on so.me g^^
Estimates for Last Week
vaude, and these, together with a
/r:,T=<
vo nnn
on cA^
much above th^ average comedy, ,^'JP*own |FB) (3,ooo, ao-eo)--(UA). Second
"Sorrell and Son
eavod the week.
run.
Almost $9,00JT. Not ba.d In
iGeorte Rotsky had an ordinary
week at the Palace with "The falling market. Stage show, fair,
L?e;j''s (2.300^ 30-60)— 'The ^eNoose." this was -not the fault of
the picture, and Bairthelmesa is al- cret Hour" (MG). Fair at $11,0&0,
ways a good draw here, but counter but $2,500 drop over "Rose-Mane
As a week, before. attractions vt-ere too many.
„.„ ,.
Pantages— "Shepherd, of. the. Hills"
contrn&t to th*> sob story, feature
Opened big then
30-60).
this house also put on a good (3.400;
In fi rst mild weather spell of
qmckie, 'ii^plno -Ian^e-t:omedyr--T-be--t;ari^
Palaoe augmented orchestra is be- season.^ Under $10,000.
"Legion of the
Tivoh (FPL)
Binning to get quite a follcwing here.
Loew's had a below average stage Condemned" (Par) (1,400; 30-60).
show, but the picture was a stand Based on seating capacity,, did best
although under
in
town,
rbusiness
in
them
brought
Legs"
"Silk
out.

Heavy Outside Opposition Last
Week— Stage Show Saved
Capitol—"Noose" Hurt

$9,000

27.

(Drawing Pop., 700,000)
Weather very mild.
spell
of unseasonably

WARFIELD-GRANADA

$22,000;

00T$5>000IN FRISCO

FOR "GAUGHO"

Battle for Biz

Is

On-^^'Becky," "Noose" and Publix Units Do

$9,000—$5,500

Ic.opt

for

Well— "Crowd"

Denny

March

Seattle,

Couldn't

Draw; $10,400

--Pan, $8,000

;

28, 1928

27.

San Francisco, March

:

27.:

.

;

'

.

.

.

.

I

,

]

.

'

.,

'

.

,

,

initial

ford, Philadelphia.

This Is the largest dance orchestra on record ever playing for a
private function.
Again the unusual was accomplished by Meyer Davis.

PHILLY BUT MODERATE;

United Artists and "Gaucho'' for 16 "The Noose," and it was only, a few
behind Clara Bow the preda,ys, going g;reat guns for 11 days grand
ceding week.
and. then falling off.
Grai'nada's gain was attributed
Fifth Avenue had but four nights both to screen and stage show.
of regular show, threeSbelng used Week stiarted strong jind held subGenerally" figured
Columbia and stantially good.
for Chicago Opera;
once the new policy for this house
Blue Mouse did but fairly, and gets nosed around, and with re.

.

President was practically unhurt,
although wavering a little.

STANLEY^ $27,000; FOX,

•

..;

—

its name. At $14,500, no kick.
Imperial had success with '"Take
a Chance Week" week before; and
last week people .kept coming; Re-

on

.

|

$7.0<IO.

Held

over,

.

gross,
satisfactory;

sult,

much about
this
bill

hoaije

though

St James United Church broke
with the
Westminster Glee Singers, charging
$1 and $2, nnd flopped. This' EngBritish
cathedrals
lish choir trom
was worth admlssiion price,., but
either, public short after. St. Patrick's bay or else didn't .like church
belhg-turn:?d i^to concert hall.: Choir
is touring Canada.
Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (F. P.) (2,700; '40-85)—,
Harry
"Rosearie"
(M-GrM).
Dahn put on stage what amounted
to composite reproduction of rhusical comedy with good voices for
prolog. Stage acts saved bill. Busithe

NEW

UP;

HOUSE, $19,0(

filled

Jn nicely, with best va<ide In town.,
Into'

PORTLAND HOLDS

Week and won

"Leopard Lady"

seats.

off,

,

during Mysioiy

box

somewhat

Ten people knew so
the vaude offered at
that they guessed the

thpatrical;

field

B'way
Oriental
Rivoli

Okay at $13,000—
and Pan, $11,000—

and Calumbia, $6,000

—

.

.

I

•

^

(Drawing Population, 756,000)
"IWith. the Duncan Sisters gone
Market street had a spotty week
after return week. Manager J.- Lloyd
Dearth of Pantages stepped heavy With the Warfleld again leading the
comfOTtablei margin; it
town by.
on printers* ink with big space ir; grossed nearly lour times as much
all the papers to bolster the show as the St. Francis, directly, across
Considering. Lent and
the past -vveek; for the Orpheum the street.
uncertain
weather extreme
the
scale cut and the new Seia.ttle have
heat to drizzling rains—gross revelet down the battle guards.
nue was not to be sneered at;
A BULL'S EYE
battle for, biz goes with the;
Warfleld had easy sailing air week
The
Not with an arrow, but with a
despite strong opposition at the
5-piece orchestra playing for the town admittedly heavily oyerseated Granada, where .the new Publix
New Seattle held well and stage units were unfoldied for their
Ball recently given by the John E. now.
Zimmermans in the Bellevue Strat- other houses, seemed to feel it.
showing. Town leader had

"Circus" takes Big Drop in
4th Wk. and Oiit—*'Wings"

brpheum's nevv policy

still

ex

periniental, but eliminating all reserved s«ats; has driven away about
50 per cent, of the oldtlmers.

curring excellence of stage presentations, Granada will get: a pace
that- will, cause opposition, houses to
go some.

.

"The Crowd" wOund up two dismal weeks at the California, final,
week being reduced to six days, on
account of change of opening date
The whole .town is gjivihg big to Thursday with current bill. Mob
show value, ajid especially th*e simply
didn't respond to the King
Seattle, slated to go to 60c; top, but
Vidor picture, and last six- days
dropped to. 50 c. (except Sunday lucky to reach the 10 grand mark.
night) _\^h6n Orpheum announceConsiderable strength shown by
ment caSiS^aay before new hpus' "Th"6 jazz SlngBr"-ln-lt-s si-xth-^week—
opened.
Indications now
at the Embassy.
Sunda,y of past week was best point to total run of from 10 to 12
Sunday of year for joy riding, so weeks.; Movietone (hewsreel and
that hurt a little, too.
the Mussolini special) helped last
Manager Bender has signed Earl week's Intake, and the combination
Gray's orchestra, for stage attrac
of Al Jolson, VitaphOne and Movietion at Columhia.
tone is proving a money-getter Ih
Hamrick has put up big' sign eVery sense.
a:cross from his Blue .Mouse an
Third and final week of "Ranouncing
that'
he
will
build mona'' at the St. Francis dropped
Seattle's beauty theatre" on the house to lowest point In months.
site.,
in
In ."Partners
Beery-Hatton
Estimates for Last Week
Crime" Succeeded March 24, and
Seattle
C.-Publlx-Loew) figured for s.ubstantlal stay..
(W.
.

,

.

:

'.

:

-

and "Sons" Do Nicely

.

-

Philadelphia, March 27.
Business in the picture houses
dropped as sharply as legit trade
gained, peculiar phenomenon and
explained probably by weak pictures
a'nd 'top-extended runs.Even Chaplin's "The Circus" felt
the slump at the Karlton and ended
Satiirday after four weeks.
Stanley fared moderately with
'Beau Sabreur," but islumped as the
week qbntlnued. Surrounding bill

had

little

$27,000,

to offer.

perhaps

Gross down to

less.

.

-

.

"West Point" (M.
Sound value in this Haines
show with music a

25-60),

(3,100;

G.-M.)..
film.

picture, "Rose- Marie,"
fell down almost froni the start; and
by Wednesday it was decided to cut
the run to a single week.. Gross $9,-

Stanton's

Stage

feature; $22,000.
Fifth Ave; (W. C.) (2,700; 25-60).

Estimates for Last Week
Noose" (F. N.)
35-50-65-90),
Local mob
continues to give house a great
play, though last week's screen
feature merited the heavy draw;
stage bill satisfactory, though not
as good as most F. and M. attrac-

Warfield—"The

(2,672;

,

"Becky" (M.-G.-M.) Good show on
stage.Red Corcoran m, of c
Portland, Ore., March 27.
000, poorest first week any picture Oliver Wallace to great returns on
(Dravving Population, 400,000)
at this house has, had lii four organ. Four days only for bill last
tions; $28,000.
Funeral dirges of the over-seated months.
week;
Chicago Opera rerhaihder;
Granada— "The Showdown" (Par.)
"Wings," the aviation special up $9,000.
pessimists fail to show any sub
Publix .stage
(2,785; 35-50-65-90).
stance of truth since the opening at the Aldine, announced its last
United Artists (W. C.-U. A.) units debutted and" opener was one
four weeks and got some break from (1,900;
,
25r60), "The Gaucho" (U to brap about;' Bancroft, featured
of the new Portland; Publlx house, it.
M
Gross around $14,000, satisfac
A. ). Held great until last five days, In screen play, has ii strong followwith its 3,500 seats. Largest in the tory under. the circumstances.
run of 16 days proving trifle ing; result was Intake of better
Pacific Northwest, it continued' to
The Arcadia did better than raost, total
too long. Biz great, all things con- than $23,000; highly satisfactory.
big business after its opening week, and "West Point" reversed the situ
Conditions also good for the other ation of !'Ro.S6-Marie" by being held sidered; $9,000.
Embassy— "The Jazz Singer" and
Columbia (U.)
25-50), Vita. (W. B.) (1,367; 50-65-90). .Tol(1,000;
ness down $2,000 froih previous shows. Portland has Publix-Loew over for a second week, when one
week to just about normal; $12,500. stage units with "Highlights" last week was all that was expected "That's My Daddy" (U.). Dandy son continues to pack 'em; plenty
comedy and Denny has real follow- of lines still in evidence and should
Palace (F. Pi.) (2,700; 60-85)— week
"West Point's" gross about $4,500.
Kolb and pill headlined on the
"The Nqoso" (F; N.). Barthelrhess
The two Fox houses reported sat- ing here. Started off slowly, build- have no trouble- holding on after
very popular here and this kind of 'West Coa.st-FSnchon & Marco time isfactory week. Fox had "Dressed ing but little; $5,500.
Raster holidays; sixth week "around
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 25- $13,300.
sob story also attracts. Heavy op-, at the Broadway. Picture is '.'Heart to Kill," which won some pleasant
75),- "Silver Slave" and Vita (W.
position arid weekful of big hockey of a Follies Girl." Billie Dove pop
California— "The Crowd" (M.-G.)
notice, and Pat Rooney and his
Irene Rich st.arred means (2,200;
.games pulled down gross; $10,500.
just
ular here but picture tame. Broad
35-65-90).
They
family In a. dance offering.- Combi- B. ).
Loew's (3,200; .45-75) "Silk Legs" way does big business despite the nation got about $25,000.
Fox something here, but opposition felt. wouldn't have this one, despite lav(Fox).
Snappy titles and good opposition, through Its stage name, Locust, with third week of "Four James Marion manager of north- ish praise of critics and Word of
name brought crowds.
House
Even the Liberty, West Coast's Sons," reported $13,500, and looks west while Hamrick south; $6,000.
mOuth; one of the unexplainable
Pantages. (l,55t); 25-65)., "Wolf mysteries of the town; second week
topped all others In Montreal for white elephant in Portland, ran to set for another month.
Fangs" (Fox). Local angle picture (6 days) $10,400; very poor.
week. Vaude much bolow average, good business last week at its 50c
Estimates for Last Week
-Hlmed near here.
but picture made up; $14,500.
Good vaude.
policy and the Will King musical
"Ramona" (U. A.)
St. Francis
Stanley
35-50-75)—
(4,M0;
''Beau
Imperial (K-A) (1,000; 35-80)— tab .show.
Duncan Sisters missed, but can't (1,375; 35-65-90).
"The Tigress," picture, Sabreur"
Three weeks,
(Par). So far inferior to stay forever; $8,000.
Fair with Jack Holt film feature,
, "The Leopard Lady" fPathe).
one -week too long, for story of early
picture, but vaude ran away with
Duffy Players, dramatic stock at "Beau Geste" it faded attendance
Orpheum
(2,700; 25-t/O), "Not for California days;
however,
$7,500,
everything. Down from previous the Music Box, did Hopwood's "Wily after strong start. Adverse notices Publication" (Pathe). Bill weaker prevented any actual loss.
also.' $27,000 or le.ss.
wpok. but well up to average; Men Leave Home."
than last week. Picture had good
Business inStanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"Rose
$8..')0-0.
local angle, as Thomas. Brower, now
variably, good and well balanced.
Strand (U. A.) (800; 30-40)
Charlotte Treadway and Harvey Marie" (M-G). ilop here and taken with Duffy Players here, in lead
$7,000 TACOMA'S TOPoff after single week despite fair
•nvickedness
Preferred"
(M-G); Stevens In the lead.
part; $11,200.
."The Branded Sombrero" '(Fox)
"Radio Fancies," dance act, and notices. $9,000 quoted. "The Gau
.President (Duffy) (1,654; 25-$l),
ATbpsy and Eva": (U. A.); and "The .''Square. , Crooks'" ._a.s_Jllm_^ featur^, cho" Monday,
"West Point"; Gets It— Blue Mouse
e.5" (Hen i-y Duffy stock).
"Lazy
Bon
Aidine..(1.500; $2);-T-:'Wings'l (Par)
ShiHd of Honor" (U). All together; main attractions at Pantages. "BTue
$3,000 Colonial $1,400
'Goimtry -towru- -stpr.y-^ rather.„_.lik,ecL
(17th week). Announcement of last
$3,500.
and aibly presented. Biz good; $4,800,
House had the Vitaphone film^ "If four
weeks helped. $15;000;
I Were. Single."
Tlbbett's Oriental
Tacoma, March 27.
Karlton (1,000 5'0-75)— "The Cir
got "Legionnaires In Paris." Fea
(Drawnig Pop., 125,000)
cus" (U.A.) (4th week).: Dropped
^NOOSE; $31,600, ST. L.
ture film aiid KoUege Knights, crack suddenly
Plenty of action at Tacoma theafter three fine weeks The gross amounted to $34,000, $6,student band from the University Taken out Saturday. $6,000.
atres
lastweek,,
v/ith business. okeh,..
000 under the norm;
'.'The Dove"
of Oregon, as splendid stage show.
Arcadia (800; 50)— "West Point
(U. A.), at the Orpheum v/ith vaude, Hcllig (legit) had "Broadway" for
$21,500 for Chan ey at State—"Rose"
Estimates For Last Week
(M-G) (1st week). Held up so" well diiln't run so badly with $19,000.two nights, which cuts into the
Low With $19,250
Modem and Beacon, playing "Tiie first run houses In this town
Poriiand (Publlx-W. C.) (3.500; was held over. Reported $4,500.
Fox- Locust- 1,800; $1.65) —r ''Four Jazz>Siriger" (Warnel-s' Vit.aphone),: slightly.
Pantages had Maurice
35-60).
Lon. Chaney drew well in
St. Lotlls, March 27.
"The Big City." Alex Hyde: and Sons" (Fox) (3d week).. Doing sat- are still coining, money at popular Costello in person, and Manager
(Drawing Pop:, 1,000.000)
band and Publlx "Highlights" unit isfactorily; around $13,500 claimed. prices, and the Jolson picture Is now Earl Cook placed on the. screen
Weather Fair and Cool
99)—
Fox
(3;000-;
"Dres$ed
Kill"
in
sixth
-with
to
week,
no
sign
a
of
on stage; $19,000.
"Very Confidential."
Picture well, liked, and break. "That's My Daddy" (U)..at
Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (W; C.) (2,000; 25-60) (Fox).
Estimates for Last Week
Loew/s State (3,300; 25-35-60), Heart of a Follies Girl" (Par.) with Rooneys on stage. Business fair at the Ne-vv Boston, and vaude only
Broadway (W. C.) (1,650; 25-50),
made out fair. "Burning paylight"
"The Big City" (M.-G.-M.) with Billie Dove. Picture wealk. Kolb $25,000.
Helped
(F. N.), at the Washington St., and "West. Point" (M.-G:-M.).
(Lion Chaney minus usual grotesque and Dill with Panchon -Marco girls
Scollay
Square
Olympias,
plus drjfw kids, young and old. Fdnclion
make-up. On stage, "Dream Gar- on stage held up bu.slne.'fs; $13,000.
and Marco's "Cilrciis Idea" on stage;
^'aude,
had
a
good
week.
den," unit; $21,500.
Orientar(Tebbett's) (2,700; 35-35) Boston's Good and Bad
The Fenway, with double feature $7,000.
Missouri (Skouras) (3,800: 35 -"Legionnaires in Paris." Good comPantages (1.450; 25-50), "Very
bill and a change Wednesday, played
Business Last
.6 5), "Rose of Golden West;"
Splen- edy attraction, but lacks dramatic
Maurice Costo a big first half on -'The Last Confidential" (Fox).
did photography, but weak plot; interest. Kollege Knights, university
Boston, March 27.
Command" and "A Sailor's Sweet tello In '"The. Pay ,Off" stage,
band, on stage; $11,060
$19,250.
The silver masked tenor of radio heart." Last half was "Live a;nd helped get good money; $5,500.
Rivoli (Parker-W. C.) (1,200; 35
Ambassador (Skouras) (3.000; 35fame and the Goodrich Silvertown Learn" and "Wild Geese," not S(B
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25BO-(56), "Patent Leather Kid" (F. 50) "Student Prince."
Santaella's Cord Orchestra, in combination with high.
50), "If I Were Single" and Vita
At pop. prices without sta,p<? Orchestra on stag'e: $fi.000
N>).
,(W. B.).
"Sadie Thompson" (U. A.), first run
Better than previous
Estimates for Last Week
Liberty (West Co.ast) (2,000; 36
show, Ed Lowry temporarily away,
in Boston, pulled the State's gross
Metropolitan (Publix) (4,0-00; 60
week; $3,000.
'"Pictirire'^Wg^and^Barthelmess'-^-bestr25-40),
:last^W-eek.._up..=tQ=^t Jiecord Jor .Lent 60)
"Tillie's Punctured Romance"
Rialto
(W.- C.)
(1.200;
receipts back to better showing, arid one of the best weeks of the fP.lf )"-uhir
131,600.
=*iT-he
-Show--Do wn'MJPat-). _=I!icilli;e^,
"T[TeyrTT?>yr'"G SHe^-Rofle
^
Grand Central (Skouras) (1.700; Jack Holt's .."The Tigress," me- year. Box office took in $26,000 on mich and stage band show; salon seemed to connect. Gene Denni.s,
dioon?
film;
(W.B.)
$5,000.
Francisco"
B0-76),"Old S?in
the bill, topping even the Ruth Elder concert
with Dal Buell, widely girl p.syc'hic, building; $2,500.
Columbia (TTO (35 to 50) "That's week
Vita third wetik. Also four shorts;
well over Van and known concert pianist," at the key
Colonial (W. C.) (800; 25), "The
My Daddy," KogIna,ld Denny com Schenck.and
$6;800.
board— all for naught, worst week Warning" (U.). Did $1,400.
ReguKtr Denny feature. ExPicture -business didn't run along in months, $34,000.
St. Lout's (4,280; 35-66), "Girl In edy.
Vaudeville ploitation docs not compare with •with the legit for the week, but for
36-503
State
Every Port" (Fox).
"Sadie
(3.600;
B.
K/s "Sex" Film
oppo.sltion lioii.sos; $6,000
the most part wa.s -weak,
At the Thompson" (U. A.), Goodrich Sil
bJH
Pantages (Pan.). (2,000; 35-60) Metropolitan, where "Tillie's Punc- verto-wn
Cord Orchestra,
Silver
drpheum (2,200; 15-25-35-60-G5),
Chicago, March i:7.
"Square. Crooks" on the tured Romance" (Par), revised ver- Masked Tenor; best business house
Tashion Madness" with Claire vaude.
Balaban and Kat,z have book'^d
sion, and the Publlx "Hey Hey" has held for long stretch, $25,900,
Windsor. Johnny Ma.rvin. Vaude screen; $11,000
D.'\ii.£,'1i''T
35-50)— "The a sex picture, "I.s Your
Music Box—Duffy stock— (1,300; revue, with Ciene Rodemlch's band,
Orpheum
(3,500;
Hylll
Safe," for their Central Park theCapitol (Skouras, .small down-.-h25-75). "Why Men Leave Home. Did comprised the bill, bu.sinesa was Dove" (U. A.), vaude; business for
atre.
midsummer.
tough,
almost
aa
low
as
Lent
not-bad,
$19,000.
$7,000.
(Pathc).
"Chicago"
town house),
.
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C T U R E S

VARIETY

9

UNDER 16
FRENCH OOOTA

Keep

P* A.*s

Working

CAUSES CRISIS

bank

strff,

Front

Box-Office Grief
at Oiice—Reprisals

;,

"piibs"

Who

lolled

themselves on a

dally, assignment sheet, with' one of the
clan enacting the role of ."city

Maybe

.

Thousands of Letters Daily
in Protest Against Nonsensical Measure Failed
.

.

.

COURT IN VICTORIOUS SUIT

;

now on

around when their unit
was not on the set will And

Brings

editor."

:.

March

Paris,

-

;

JEFF

GET

result l3 exjMJwei'
exhlbitors have been forced to run
pictures they bad. previously refu_3ed
to buy or which they had previously
box office Bltimp followed
played.
ImmedlatieJyv
Trade authorities point out that

A

Tbugii English Justice Wished American Picture
Man Good Luck in Future^British National
Settled Out of Court for Around $200,000

— All

Under

Fraud Alleged by "Ambulance
Chasers'' in $1 00,000 Verdict

"There

Nicks E. O'Brien

Cannot Enter
Parents^
Picture Theatres in ProvQuebec-— Monof
ince
treal May Lose Transients

A NEW TRIAL

Cleveland, March 27.
Racketeers working backstage at the Palace, here, took
Eugene O'Brien twice last

-

withdrew all defense to the. action
and. asked the judge to agree to a

Once for two bottles of Imperial Scotch that turned put
to be tea, and once for some
perfume that wasn't.

LAW OF KIND

wti.s

Thuri^day afternoon to the action
brought by J. i>. Williams against
British National Picturea for wrongful dismissal, when Stuart Bevah,
K. C, for the defendant company,^

week.

ONLY

London, March 14.
a sensational close

16,

Though Accompanied by

McCarthy MAY

A

1.

Premier:

Children

.

March

Sway

to

27.

Already the new French quota
law baa brought box office grief to
French exhibitors. The commission'
hajB refused to ^rant any visas to
imported films since, it went into

WILUAMS ENDORSED BY

D.

J.

Injecting newSQaper atmosphere in a publicity office Is
the' system which First National, has decreed for Its Bur-

.

settlement in favor, of Williams.
Against N. Y; Picture Man
In so doing, Stuart Beran made
proa eulogistic speech as to Jaydee's
on' the same basis. If American
MontreeJ, March 27.
abilities and qualities, and unrer
Motion has been made before the
ducers withdrew all their pictures
servedly withdrew all suggestions
when tliey have played dates al- Brooklyn^ N, .Y.„ Supreme Court to
The axe ha9 fallen on the picture FOX-F.
IS
R.
made at any time by the defending
ready contracted, they could force
retry the case of Henriettia Vought, theatres of the Province of Quebec.
company to the contrary.
the issue and probably defeat the
By
vote
57
to
5 the Legislative
a
of
the
received
Whole legislation. Under such a re- stenographer, who
Justice Horrldge, who is so severe
Assembly prohibited all children
prlsal scheme, numberless French New York state iauto injury acCl- under, the agC of 16, whether a c»
Jie_ls commo nly known In legal clrcinemas wpul.". be compelled to close dent verdict"; of JlOo.ouo agatiret- companied by parents or others or
cles as Justice Horrid, agreed with
Minneapolis, March 27.
and it /is believed public protest J. J. McCalrthy. \
all Stuart Be van said, and added
not, from attending the movies. The
It Is expected here that by to- he hoped Williams would In. future
would bring on reconsideration of
hew law will come .into force almost
Defendants q.ll.ege- to have affldar
Fox-t^nklestcln
& nieet with the success his bearing
the
tjie whole government policy.
at once. It is unique in Canada acid morrow
will
which
pbssessibn
Both foreign and native film peo- vits In their
Ruiien merger wiUl have been ac- under cross-exartilnatlon and the
ambulance-cha-slng methods. on the American Continents
ple frankly call the new regulation reveal,
complished..
case, generally had shown he deThis Province Includes as Its bigAt the time of the accident In
delay encountered on the bond served. This statement, coming from
"a hold-up game."
Central Park last summer; the taxi gest citiesj Montreal and Quebec.
issue has been smoothed out and such, a source, created a sensation
Barter System
The. law^was amended .by; Premier
.was riding
the present outlook Is a consum- in- court, hardly exceeded by the
The present plan, which has yet in which .Miss Vought
McCarthy's limousine from Tascherea.ii to permit colleges, con- mation, which will pa.ss the 100 mdny sensations the case produced
to be approved by the Minister of struck
The $11)0,000 Jury verdict vents and other educational, estab- F&R- houses, over to WilHam Fox. over its four days, during which
Public Instruction Herrlott, calls the rear.
handed down In December, aft- lishments to give movie shows for
This deal will virtually place Fox Williams v as on the stand for two
for a "four, two and one ratio." The was
was brought Into their luipils only in the schools.
part- and a half days on end.'
and. Publlx (Paramount)
producer of each natlvie picture;, will er Miss Vought
stretcher.
Thlis slaughter of the Innocents' ners, through Publlx holding an
Williams suec| for breach of conbe granted seven visas. Four will court on a
The new motion came up Friday, amusements went through as eji- Interest in the first run houses of tract and wrongful dismissal, cla.Imcover the release In France of four
with
mixed
J
up
Debate
was
peoted.
Charles
the at which time Justice
(provided
in this city and St. Paul. That Ing $260,000 on his contract; arrears
Amerlcan-mades
F&R
American producer-being dealt with Druhan, before whom the priglrial some excursions and alarms on Includes the new Minnesota opened of salary amounting to some $7,000,
o
last week.
has bought one French film), or two suit was tried, gave the Vought side Sunday closing aa to which
and damages for harm to reputaGerman-mades under like cofidi- 10 dffys to produce witnesses to re- ^premier said it was a Dominion and ' According to a stoi'y when Sam tion.
not a provincial law and he was still Katz aiid Barhey Balaban reached
tlons and of one BngUsh-ma'de; fute the McCarthy affidavits.
Originally a defense was filed alditto for purchase condition.
New evidence which the defend- awaiting action by private ii.div-. here, last week ostensibly for the leging- Williams guilty of gross exThe more the Americans study ants would like to introduciB in- Iduals against, the theatres. So far opening, they made some effort to travagance, had misrepresented his
iforthcomlng.
the situation, the more grief they cludes that Miss Vought was en none had been
throMir cold water on the Fox deal, influence and knowledge of the fllm
The premier was pretty sore although not committing Publix at business, and claiming $226,000 damfind in it. For ohe thing, Arri,erlcan route to a doctor when the accident
mall on. Sunday .cl6.<3ing this time to step Into Fox's place. ages alleged to have beeii- suffered
operators in this, market will have happened and that she was able to abov.'- h
Opening To what extent their a.i'guments pre- by the company as a result.
.fl
the :hildreh's bill.
to bid against each other on prices keep; the appointment instead of
s.
close oh three thousand letters a vailed is not reported, but it was
for French 111ms. France will only going .to a hospital. A fictitious
After staying on the flies of the
make 70 productions for the com- dress, which Miss Vought gave, Is day for a couple of weeks Is a thought that the Fox-F&R deal had court for a year, this defense was
heavy Job. He regtirded all the pro- progressed too far for withdrawal withdrawn, and that put In at the
"basanova" already has also mentioned.
ing-year.
tests as personal attacks, he told if there might have been any such
been sold for $150,000 (to M-G-M in
end merely claimed the company
J. Arthur Hilton, acting for the
New York) and the French pro- Columbia Casualty Company, and the Assembly.
Idea.
was Justified in dismissing Williams
Some of the debaters pointed out
ducers arfue that is what a native .John J. Curtin, McCarthy's personal
Partners Didn't Know
for refusing to obey orders.
picture should command. Ever*as- attorney, are handling the case for that since a boy of 14 could marry
It's stated around here tliat the
Sir Patrick Hastings, counsel for
sumlng an average price of $100,000, the defendant, while Miss Vought'a a girl of 12 in the Province of pai'tners In F&R,, the brand bearers Williams, In opening the case; said
to
shut
inconsistent
producer-distributors
it
was
big American
Wil- Quebec,
themselves, have had little to do this had been done to discredit Wilcounsel is recorded as C.
such a m.arrled_palr out of the thea- with -the Foxr-dcal, a.nd-but- paitt-of
would be called upon .to send $1,- liams.
.—
liams and had been-withdrawn-whentres. Just the "same," they voted in"
000,000 to France a year, and nothe time ^new what was going on. its purpose was served, the result
McCarthy was forced to put up favor of the bill.
body believes the product Could
This may have accounted for their being Williams could not make any
entire $100,000, pending
the
for
bond
Others claimed that the theatres
earn that much under American reappeal of the verdict and despite caused everything from nervous many denials to repeated stories in connection here or In America while
lease.
the local dailies from Variety.
under the cloud of the defense's albeing insured for $50,000.
and eyesight disorders to inculcatAnother angle on the French sitheaviest legations. He wished L W. Schlesthe
William Hamm,
the
of
records
the
into
Written
ing' a love of divorce and that
uation Is that the ather Continental
stockholders in F&R, is said to have inger was present, so he Could b©
old
is "an
American film 'dramas were Im- negotiated
nations are keeping close watch" case is thiat McCarthy
Lately
throughout.
cross-examined, but Schlesinger was
upon the outcome here and if the grouch," put there by the Vought moral, although news reels and Hamm Is also said to have purwisely, perhaps, out of the country.
present at comedies were mt .so bad.
drastic quota scheme works out, counsel. Mrs. McCarthy,
chased the I. H. Ruben stock in the Minutes of the company showed the
they will make use of it for revenue the hearing, rose to indignantly deny
Neighborhoods Hurt.
with
$1,000,000,
about
concern for
directorate had wished him "bon
purposes in their own Jurisdiction. the accusation, when she suddenly
The measure will hit the neigh- Ruben intending to take a long tourhe. left, but, said
For this reason American film men remembered it's 20 years for perjury borhood houses hard and will to a ing' trip. His partner, Finklesteln, voyage" when.
Hastings there was no record they
and sat down.
{
urge prompt action for defense.
leaser extent affect malnstem thea- may remain with the merged or- had expressed a hope of seeing him
Ir-vIng Thalberg, -.production chler
Ncwspaipers—which asked Mc- tres, - George Rot^ky? manager ot ganization for a while.
cdmo back; On f fifther TfefiFfenccof Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, here on Carthy for pbotpgraphs of himself, the Palace and president of the
to the minutes he mjtlced the wishvacia.tIon,
expressed himself con- received the answer that, while he Montreal Theatre Managers' Assoing of "^bon voyage" had not been
cerned over the new regulJltions. He didn't have any good pictures of ciation, pointed oiit an absurdity in
taken part in by Williams.
fate
same
excellent
the
believes it will have
he had some
iiimself,
the fact that legit theatres are un- Westerns' Changing Locale
Sir Patrick also complained British
a$ that of the German cinema con-, "stills" of "Trail of '98."
affected by the bill, when seen by
National had gone to the furthest
trol 'which was "repealed not long
drew
He
Interviewer.
a "Variety"
to try to Injure Wilextremes
27.
Angeled,
March
Los
ago. Samuel Qoldwyn also belleyefl
attention to the consideration that
Tim.McCoy'3 current picture liams; it had written a letter to
it will fail but tears It will first cost
*BookieV Foreign Player$ practically, all the houses here put fOrCol.
America asking
Is "The Bushranger," a First National in
M-G-M
the American trade a, great deal of
which
.shows
children's
special
left a^d
Dmitri Buchowetzkl, foreign film on
story, of the Australian wilds. l*he for reasons why Williams
money, He intended to try to get
re- are heavily patronized and have
Coast,
the
about him.
on
prominent
Information
other
director
for
any
are
pictures
action
series of
this view before French officials beeducational value. He -thought the McCoy
in
turned from Europe last jveek and
spotted in various countries in.stead The reply had been curt and
fore he left for home.
detrimental
very
be
would
measure
departed for .the. west; He was engeneral- run- of wcstern.s. WllUams' favor so the defendants
the
of
and
years
over an arrangement to the movie the&ti'ea.
20
thusiastic
back
go
tried
to
purpose
had
the
for
said
to
be
Is
Bootlegging In birthi certificates This
anything in Wilgiving him the picture services of a
"Godless Girl" Finished;
purporting to of overcoming the squawks of for- find if there was
number of star continiental players. and in documents
record iiarmful to
parents and- guar- eign countries over too much Ameri- liams' Au.stralian
where Mr.
The latter may be called to Holly- originate from
know
not
that
type.
"I
do.
films
of
him.
in
west
Cost $750,000;
can
dians Is one reaction to the bill
wood during the summer.
Chet Whitney Is dlreCtlhg "The Wllliam.s was born" .said Hustings
'That
jventUate.
si
to
.Los Angeles, March 27.
pretty
story ijy Matdc- to tho Jury "but I believe It wuh In
"Bookie" also has the sole rights
with
IJushranger"
the
have
who
16
C. B. DeMille made the final
under
youngsters
of dramatic stories by
liuthven and scenario by George Virginia iind I should not be surscpne.s of "The Godless Girl" after to a number
mo le habit will suffer a grave in- llne
authors.
Arthur Lubin, Gloria Cirey, prlacd to find, the defendant comHull.
12 weeks and at a cost around noted Ri(.s.sian
justice from the'blU is obvious, but
Nell .and Dale Austin in pany hfid inquired there as to
Richard
not
will
$750,000.
they
that
obvldus
Is
also
it
Weingartcn is HuperLarry
cast.
reels
(Continued on page 26)
Tlie picture is now cut to 30
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Road Show

.

Mae Murray and

U

sit

down

unc!er

it.

will go- out as a road show atThere is likely to be aa great an
traction - i n- th e -fallr=—=-=—
-->--"^=^=----Ii0s^Angele8, -March-'27i=-= epidemic^-of- law-breftklng-and=^con-Mae Murray is negotiating with tempt of an unfair measu-e aa hem
Universal to star in "June of Gold." been created in the United States
Conklin Borrowed for Teani
She has beeii tieilkirig to Carl by a similar caae of prohibition.
Lioa Angeles, March .27.
Another point Is the fact that
Laemmle oh a basis of ^0,000 adFirst National is borrowing Chesvance before the camera, besides a about a mllllpn and a half tourists
to
ter Conklin from Paramount,
are surely expected In Montreal, this
percentage of the gross.

and

vL'dng.

I

team him with Charles Murray in
"The Boss of Little Arcady."
Eddie Clin© win direct It. B. M-

"Asher

is

production supervieof.

selves and. may avoid Canada altogether.
In all, the new law Is going to
coBt the province a pretty penny
before it is thrown into the discard,
when where all unsuitable and uncivilized
Miss Murray also stipulates that year. Many bring children and
from legislation sooner or later finds its
production cost will be at l©Mt they And they are barred
them-r proper place.
are
not
Bolng
they
movies,
$200,000.
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New York

"World's" Editorial
Doesn't Favor Talking Pictures

MAMET FIREWORKS STOPS lOEW;
PAR. SAfS TO

;

.

P

VARIETY

10

i

WEAK

request, appeared In the

The following editorial, without
York morning "World" ^March 23,

Cancelled
Loew Stock Spurt on 20 Pet Stock Extra,
New BotTurmoil—
Level
Old
to
~^Fox Holds
Rallies
tom on K-A-O Preferred, 92 as Common

m

Walter Lippman

last,

New

is

the

chief editorialist of that daily:
Tjalking Movies
Here and there on6 'detects a certain undertone of dis.satlsfactlon
with some of the talking movies that have appeared recently. It
seems that while the movies do talk, as. advertised; they haven't
anything to say. And this. It would seem,, might have been exno relation
pected. The ajrerage movie deals with things that have
what the characters
to words at all It Is quite unessential to know
are saying to each other. For example, take a fist fight. This
furnishes the climax of a great many movies. Yet what is added
saying?
to the effect by letting you hear what the beHlgerents are
What they are saying, as a Judge once remai-ked in e.xcluding cerTo hear the
tain 'profane testimony, Ca;n be taken for granted.
grunts, gi-oahs and damnis is only to be distracted frorn the much
more entertaining busmesp of watching the uppercuts to the jaw..
Or, to take examples that many Would consider more artistic,
consider some of the celebrated effects that have been achieved
Consider the panorama of the march to the sea
in the movies.
"The Birth of a Nation," or the caravan of wagons in "The
Covered Wagon," or the marching soldiers in "ThO Big Parade,"
or the. elephant stampede in "Chang," or the full-rigged ship which
How could words Improve any
salis over you ih "Old Ironsides."
Wonld you like to hear Gen. Sherman say "War Is
of these.?
hell"? Or the charnilng language .of the muleteers: as they drive
their covered wagons? Or the jolly boatswain pf the Cohstitutlbni
as he claps a tar In the brig? Hardly. ^Language can a:dd nothing
to these effects, and one hopes that, it, w^^ never try to.
The field for. the talking movie, one suspexits, aside from its
obvious usefulness in news pictures, is f 6 help do away with the
sub-title.: But it iias a.-job on Its hands there; For the sub- title,
originally regarded as the big defect of the movies, has been developed into an art In Itself. It Is often half the picture. But Irt
becoming so Important It has. acquired a tradition of its own. It
has learned how to evoke what, the theatrical prof ession calls' "eye
laughs"; that is, the kind of htimor that is funny when you see it
but no good when ypu hear it. It the talking movie could develop
another kind of sub-title, a sub-title which would be effective when
spoken and which would furnish. & running comment on the story,
thnt would e liminate the Interruntloq s which obtain at present,
then it would justify itself very halndsomely.
,

:

.

stock, the preferred which pays 7
Lioew got -uiider way Monday In
cent continued to sell at. and
pfer.
2
the last hour when it- spurted
close to its new bottom of 92, a repoints on ticker talk that the board markable price for a senior issue of
yield.
If the Keith -Albee
had under consideration a plan to high
had come to the rescue, they
niake an extra payment of 20 per people
effort to defend the posino
made
probably
move
The
stock.
cent in
important preferred.
would have carried through, but tion of ^the
kelth^AIbee team
when General Motors broke yester Yesterday the of in the general
lost sight
were
an
In
180
198
to
from
morning
day
doing 21 on
common
the
scramble,
1^8
from
hour and Radio crashed
"The Irish Nightingale
no clique demonstration small turnover.
to 147
in Paul Oscard'fi "Dincing Feet"
In connection .with the abortive
could make any headway and was
ticker carnews
the
Loew,
move
in
wind
the
high spot of the entertaintill
"The
tight
lucky to hold
ried a discussion of the company's ment."—BUFFALO "COURIER."
died down.
what 1$
Under this a;^sault upon prices, position with reference to
division in the board
lioew reacted to C6 and "iParamount described as a
One proposal
Bluniped badly to a nfeW low on the on dividend policy.
Cuban Trade
movement of 114%. IJven after the is to. make extra paypnents in stock
large cash fe
flreWbrks died down for the time and so bujld .up a
for
cash
Is
other
the
while
and
serve,
195
Motors got back: to
.

.
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Marks

Watcb

;

Washington,. March '27.
as well as
to Cuba arc adexporting
others,
the rest. At
Last vised by the Department of Comcovered to 67%, but the apparent make a brilliant showing:
statement merce to, wa:tch their trade-marks
bull demonstration wais off for the quarterly profit and loss
did not include rentals for general in that country.
present.
release of "The Big Parade," which
Fox Holds Level
A recent decision of the Cuban
will be Includec: in the new figures Patent Office In a case where a
.It was noted by ticker players
ives the business a
ught
o
to
and
g
making com pan y filed in
ur
tlclflo
tbnt wHUp Fmc hai? not pa r
aspect
Cuba after a local~cTrmi)iiny had
pated in the upswing all over the favorable
Stanley Loses Ground
appropriated its standard mark had
list it stood firm yesterday against
Stanley was disposed to slip back the decision handed .down that the
the harhmering of values all around,
toward its old low territory around mark was a common one in that
rthe air Is full of Fox talk of a
due to factional complica connection. This was based on the
bullish nature, bui^ the Issue holds 46-47,,
Indef.
Has Most
at
j Rowdand
within the company^ Another previous home registration.
to Its steady course between 78 and tlons
situation is
Though the Cuban field represents
It Is element In the Stanley
79, unaffected either way.
the
F.
Krectors;
Without
Contract
in
But
competition
picN.
little diffliijulty to tiie American.
probable that .the market sponsor- the increase of
iexhibiting field, where ture producer other nations may
ship for the Issue is awaiting to Philadelphia
once Stanley haid things all its own follow the lead, whore copyright
clear up the outside following be
Los Angeles, March 27.
exnow
Angeles,;
March '27.are
Los
and
protection hangs by a thread,
Clarifying way; but rivalries
fore it dofes anything.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer how hold
Richard A. Rowland is going to
thus create further complications in the record for number of directors
of the concern's trade position as tremely active,
of
appearance
the
gives
"Warner
market.
foreign
holdings
also
the
to further extension of
on.thie pay. roll at any one time. reinain as general manager at. First
being hi the midst' of a more conacts as a brake on operations.
Their total Is 25 actually working National at a weekly salary of
Keith-Albee-Orpheum took on servative market campaign. It has
or preparing to shoot at an ea.rly $5,000 indefinitely.
above
26 and
level
a
to
progressed
^
Moii
activity.
Up
to
MILLARD
considerable
S. S.
date,
range.
moderate
a
within
steiady
Rowland was told, before 'cominsf
day it had been progressively weak, is
They include Harry Beaumont,
seems to gradually
Defraud- Clarence Brown, Tod Browning, to the coast, by Clifford Hawley,
sretting down by fractions from an Here the plan
With
Chicago
in
Charged
discount a stesidily improving trade
opetHing of 20 to 18 flat. The sig
Frank Capra, Jack Conway, James! president of the F. N., that he
ing U. 8. Health Film, Inc.
InVniflcance was that on Its decline situation within the company
Cruze, Alan DWan, Chester Frank- could remain with the company as,
the five
more and more stock came out. One stead of violently exploiting a much
lin, Sidney Franklin, Nick Grinde, long as he desired to at
Los Angeles, March 27.
Euess being as good as a'nother in publicized devjelopment as was done
George Hill, Ross LedermianV Robert grand weekly stipend. At th'e. samethe
capitallz'ed
clique
yesterbull
when
the
arrested
was
the obscure situation surrounding
told Rowland that
S. S. Millard
Z. Leonard,- J. P. McCarthy, Fred time Hawley
this issue. It has been suggested Vitaphone premiere.
day on a fugitive warrant issued in Niblo, William Nigh, Ed Sedgwick; they would not give him a contract,
Paramount looked as though its Chicago, and wired here. Last
that assocla.tes of the theatre merVictor .Geastrom, Mai St. Clair, Ed- for any stipulated length of time
ser had been brought In on a sub- clique had about completed its re- night he was released on $5,00(). ball; die Sutherland, .W. S. Van Dyke, he was to remain with the company.
putting
was
and
turn
extradition
of
Bcriptlon basis, and, just as In the alizing on the
pending -arrival
King Vidor, Chet Whithey and Sam
promotion,
became prices down to take back stock un- papers.
Pathe-P.D.C.
Only this loaded highier Up during the spurt
loss.
nervous and took
Millard was given a parole about
ON
FOX
with
line
In
This
is
prison.
121.
to
Quentin
time the buyeris did It promptly, from
a year, ago In San
Instead of. waiting as they did In the tradition of Paramount, the His proper name Is Elld Stanch.
"Empire"
M-G's
Looking for Tom Mix's Substitute in
the Pathe smash to get out at the clique operating along rather rough
The Health Films company alTexas-—Tests of Locals, on Side
With its realigned capital leges it had the distribution rights
lines.
Basqette?
bottom.
Lead;
Paramount to two "sex" pictures Millard had
completed,
structure
Senior Stock Low
Los Angeles, March' 27.
Daughter
Monday Some 1,500 shares of ought to be good for higher levels, produced,
^s Your
Dallas, March '27.
M-G-M cannot seem to decide
The warrant
K-A-O ch ange d hand s from 18 to on the basis of its high yield
•Safe?" aAd ."Sex."
Jam.e3 Ryan, studio casting dlrec-_
who should play the f eni.me. lea<3-J.n
a high "of 2T»; 'but while this brisk amounting to $10- for the- last three "states Millard defrauded the -ChiGeorgie Schneidermian, chief
pic- tor;
the
When
Empire."
of
"Tide
rally was going on In the common years and $8 since its listing.
cago company by taking its money ture was first started Joan Craw- cameraman, and J. R. Marshall, asbut falling to deliver the pictures ford was In the part, but rearrange- sistant cameraman, all from Fox's
Sujpmnry of trading for the " "C- ondi" - ^'aivb
MHlard denies the charge, say: ment and stopping of production West Coast studios, were visitors at
STOCK EXCHANGE
Net
ing the Chicago people were to have released her from the assignment. HoblltzeMe's Majestic laist week,
-11)28Che.
Last.
Low.
HiBh.
Issue and rate.
Sales.
liOw.
Blgb,
him $50,000 for- "Daughter"
paid
•30%
30%
40
the firm figured to use Renee taking shots of patrons in a so.'?R%
1,400 American Seat (4);
41
-%
108%
% and $125,000 for "Sex"; that they Later,
10$
17314
1(5,100' Eastman- Kodak
173'>4
163
secure called "search for types."
IWt
of Adbree, and is now trying to
First National let pref.
lOS'A
109
•% gave him but $16,000 on account
The affain was first dubbed as &
70%
+
77.%
8014
Basquette.
Llna
14,000 Fox Clasn A (4)
7C»,4
88>4
- % one, and $10,000 on account of the
18
10
18'A
r),400 KcUh-A.-O
1ft
20
Miss Basquette Just finished In publicity stunt, but it was discov-2%
•03%
02
small
05
"only
was
pref.
(7)
that
Kelth-A,-0.
»2
1,700
that
90
other;
Girl" ana ered that; the three gents had ac07%
"Godless
07
neMille's
B.
70H
C.
,
70>y4
137i700 t««w'8 (3)
Chicago
+"% change" and he claims the
101%
101
103
attended the big stock show
da., pref. (OVj)
3.300
00%
103
29
+2% people, not himself, broke the con- is slated to play opposite Richard tually
2C<4.
63,800 Madison Square Ge.rden (1%)...
29>/4
22%
25%,
25%
Barthelniess, in "Roulette," for First and rodeo held in Fort Worth dur2n%
000 Metro-Gold, l.st pref. (1.80).....
25'/6
27
In view of that, Millard
tract.
O'A
0V4
0% •
ing the month in a. search for a
300 Motion Pic. Cap..
B^A
Oli
immediately.
National
11.'.%
115%
118%
says, he stopped ^ur^if ^i'^S i*'"'"*'^
121%
111% - 41,100 Par.-Fam. piny. (10)...
-•"2%8% ^M-G may rhoid up-production -on protege to. Tom Mix. While In. Dal"
-2
4'</^
18,000 "P&tKff E5rehan^c. ...... .-.-.-.T.-r.
+1% to the Health Arm,
14%
14%.
12%
15,000 Palhe, clasjj A......
18%
^'Empire" until Miss Basquette fin- las they took tests of .12 people.
eV4
—3
6?.'/<,
62%
65
....
At the time of his arrest here,
0,400 Shuhert (D).....-.
R0%
00%
They did not disclose whether
the latter' picture.
ishes
07
%
00%
let
pref.
08%
(8)
local
Pictures
Universal
a
In
80
!M!'/6
exhibiting
100
- % Millard was
20%
they had found the cowboy they
27%
22
12,400 Watner Bros..:...
20%
theatre a sex picture named "ScarCURB
were hunting.
18\6
%
iav6
Youth,"
18%
let
Stops
The.'itro.
Fox
Price
2,400
Oscar
22
18Vt

—the amusements were
than
Loew

C Id better
2 o'clock It had re-
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etill

distribution at once. Income state
ment for the first q-uarter will be
available soon and it is expected to
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Sterns

Over

Oscar Price stopped over In New
»
«d
v"*
.IS.ing
York last week on his way from S?Ln ,GeO. oelden aS
to Anita
Francisco to .Washington. 'He'll be
Angeles, March 27.
Los
Los Angeles, March
ba«k in the metropolis for a few
George. Belden is to be signed, by
Anne Paige, picture, actress and days this week before going back to Fox to take over the screen namei
known In private life as Mrs. David the coast.
of
Hex King. He is to be starred
ICirkland, wife of the picture diPrice Is shaping up his film pro- In a western which anpther actor
rector, appealed to the Motion Tlcr ducing company In Frisco. His first
worked in three days under the'
Rivers
Anita
ture Academy to stop
star Is Richard "Talinadge. From re- name of King and was let out, the
from using the name of Anne Paige ports there is a demand for Tal- production being called off.
for p.icture work;
madge by a New. Y.ork producer who
R. L. iiough, who directied the
nov/
and
interceded
Academy
The
intends negotiating with Price.
first attempt to find a successor to
Anita Rivers has adopted the name
Tom Mix, will, direct und^ the
of Anita Paige. The latter Is playsupervision of Harold Llps.itz,
Saxe's
ing a part in "The Dancing Girl"
Cost of producing the 30 Gotham,
for M-G-M, after brought to the
coast recently as a protege of Harry pictures, announced for the coming
"Crime Square" Title
season, will run to approximately
K. Thaw.
$1,200,000,
Los Angeles, March. 27.

"The Troupers"

Resume

Los Angeles, March

27.

After an idleness of several weeks,
eterri Brothers resumed production
of their old standby series, Includ-

Ball

Los Angeles, March 27,
Women's auxiliary of "The Troup
era,"

organisation of stage

people

'

Road Show

Sam

who liave been in the show bu.siness
ing "Buster Brown," "Snookums," for 20 years or more, will hold a
-Let George Do It" and "Keeping co.stutne ball March 31, at the Ho)lyiiijp with the. Jones,"
^ ,.Sam- Sax,,JtJs.j:iipoJtl£d,Ju«ude-_,
=-Wood-Masanic-»Tcmple
Proceeds will go toward the build- Mrs/St John Remarry m^^^ elded to produce one picture for.
road show purposes.
ing of a home for the aged and inAifgeles, MdVch -27.
Los
Connselman'B Oiig. "Kiir' Story capacitated actors and actresses.
Adcle Rogers St. John, scenario,
Los Angeles, March 27.
Continental Move
will
chatter and short-story writer,
J. J. Lotsch, in RC-noral charge of
In Variety's review of "Dressed
Charles Moskowitz Visiting
marry Dick Hyland, former StanInterests In liclgium, Holland
M-G-M
to Kill" recently Howard Estabrook
toplayer,
football
University
ford
Los Angeles, March 27.
was credited far .the story. Ho
Bar- and Switzerland, has been tran.sCharles Moskowitz, executive of morrow (Wednesday) in Santa
fcrred to Barcelona;, from which
wrote the scenario, adapted from
NOW York offices, is visit- bara.
point he will supervise Spain and
newsan original .Btory written by Wil- Loew's
John,
St.
Ike
divorced
She
two
studios for
ing the M-G-M
Portugal.
ago.
liam Gounselman, who also super*
paper man, aibout a year
weeks on bu.siness.
production.

:

.

.

Vised the

.-=Btr^yan^Foy^Eccently-J3iada^lii^en^

Vitaphone picture whirh they
were going to call "The Roaring
However, the Warner
Forties."
Brohers' selling department figured
out a better exploitation name, for
the plcturo, and it will be reloa-sed
under the title of '^Crime Square."
tire

In the cast of this picture are
of former Broadway
and vaudeville actors.

number

.

a

legit

—

i
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RUSSIAN REVOLT OVER

(Continued from page
A,

P.

TS''axman,

publicity

"'f

signed

Police to Studio

edition
of
the
"American
Hebrew/' in. w^'ich he describes
ad vert sing a 8 "a. great racket,"
oomposed of equiil parts of

Los AngelQS,' Miai'ch
Enfflislimen make an

"science, art, profession, business, guesswork anci hunk."
.Waxman sees the hand, of
the p. a. in the pomp and cere-

1

.

..

.

Two

pire—two Russians make a

iT.

em-

tlon

Paramount, while filming "High
Emll Jannlngrs' picture;,

Treason,"

directed by Ernst Lubitsch; found
it necessary to. hire 289 Russian ex-

The usual procedure Js to
send the call through the Central
Casting Bureau; but the Russian
technical advlsser on the picture,
Nicholas Kobilansky'; sold Paramount executives the idea that it
would be belter to engage the atmosphere direct. By doing this he
claimed the coiVipany .would not bis
obligated to furnish the extras Russian costumes. The idea was okayed
and Kobliansky went, to Boyle
Heights, where two Russian agents
reside who act as go-betweens in
One is
getting Russian- players.
John Nasiedkin, groceryman, and
the other Walter Creger, realty opr
tras*

.

.

Col.

.

HGDRE WITH 10 UNITS WORKING
Henry Lehrnian; an untitled Sammy
Cohon pietUri\ l>y lU-ii StDloff; an
Los Angeles, Mfirch 27."
untitled ii.viuiioii picture, by HowWeekly survey -of studio iicti.vlty
ard J lawks, and the two short
shows the same number of units cHiniedios.
Met Studio's Five
working as' last week, with 47 foa-Metropolitan, a. leasing pla;nt,. has
tures<, 13 short subjects and four
.

•

William

J.

Donovan, asslstr

tliis

.

'

.

.

exploitatioi^
A bunch of Elks marching to
thoir cohventloh hall, Waxmxin

;

as a "walking adver-.-

.

tiscmenf."
It's nJl advertising and pubaccording to A. P. (not
Associated Press), Und the guy
with the best line "vins.
"Icity,

Boylan's Promotion by

.

Los Angeles, March 27.
Mftlcolm Stuart Boylan has been
Nasiedkin to. secure 289 people atid
gaye him as many ijrasja checks to promoted to supervliilng editor; for
Paramount Fox. He iias also been given a new
act as identification.
sent two, big sightseeing biis.ses to
which calls for him. reBoyle Heights to pick up the contract,
maining with the company for anpeople;
;
Second Crew Calls
other five years.
Boylan's rise as a title writer Is
Meantifrie, Creger took it upon
himself to employ about 250 more one of the most startling In the
~ people, wno also reported W~th^ •Holl yivoo A -eolonyT—^ree^years-agohe was a press agent for First Nabusses for transportation to the stu
dios.
A grand rush wgis made for tional studios. He gave it up for
the busses and all who could pile free lance titling. Within six months
In did, regardleias of warnings to Boylan had established himself suf-

of Col. Donovan's men.
Documents In the case were prepared here and forwarded io Chicago for 'filing by the District; Attorney In the District' Court of the
U. S. for the Eastern Division of
the Northei^'n District of Illinole.

Paramount mari authorized
'

'.

"Hell's

.

'

for Jiayart.

United Artlsta- Ikis "The AYoinan
13lspu'tod," directed by Henry King,

and "Battle of the Sexes," by D, W.
Griftith..
Warner Brothers has an
untitled comedy-dram
directed by

Boy Del
by

.Ruth; "State Street Sadie,''
MayO,; and 'the \isual

ArcViie

quota of f6ur'\rUaphbne Units; XTniveraal Is still idle, on Its own productlonsi, but Is 1. asihg space to

This table shows a summary of weekly studio activity for the
past six weeks. Percentage of production is based oh .106; units
at the 24 studios on the coasti determined by an averiage of normal
working ooyiditlohs during 1927:
•.
Total,
^Percentage
Features
oiF
Short
Units Studios
.Week Ending
in Work
Subjects Working Dark
Productfon
"
Feb. 2'2'* •••*••••»,* 47
6
8
65
.52
.45
48.
Feb. 29
• • •
89
9
12
•

'

.

i

'

•

March
March
March
March

'

ton.

.

-

.

.;

.

.

This action has beOn expected for
the effect that only people, who held ficiently to attract the attention of some time,
District Attorney
checks woiild be admitted to- the the Fox offlcials, who placed him George E.
Johnson, stationed In
under
contract.
studio, for work.
Chicago, had admitted Ifivestigatloa
The Russians without checks disvyas being -inade but declined; to re-'
regarded all this and when arrivveal Its progress,
ing at the studio' ga.tes got no furMNIVERSITY'S 2-REELER
The Investlg&tioiL was a result of
ther.
the picture operators ^lockout here
Then the near-revolution started Syraeun U in Tie-^up with Local last year, when theatres remainDiaily and Theatre
aiiid the police .arriving to disperse
ing open were alleged to have been
the wild mob.
refused films by the local ^exchanges.
Syracuse, N. Y., ftlarch -27.
The next day representative memDonovan charges the Chicago MoSyracuse University will sehd Its tion Pictures Ehchlbitors* Associabers of the angered Russians iipr
peared at the Labor Commission to first photoplay Into production with tion made an agreement with the
tell of their troubles and demand the reopening of college, following distributors whereby no films would
the Easter vacation, ,lt was an- be transported or^ placed in local
pay.
Chief
Deputy Commissioner nounced on Monday.
circulation .during the lockout, from
The University's dramatic depart- Aug. 29 to Sep.L 6.
conducted
T.iiomas
Barker
the
hearing. He was unable to arrive ment, headed by Prbf Sawyer Palkj
Producers named In the bill are
will.
-makea
ruling,
on
account
of
confused
picture
at
the
In co-opera- Metro-Goidwyn-Mayer, Paraniount,
and inconsistent statements .made. tion With the "Herald"-Eckel News, First National, Universal Film ExNearly all of the Russians Were a project of the daily "Herald" and changes, United Artists, Pox, Pathe,
bearded or wore moustachlos, and Schlhes' Eckel here. Albert Kauf- FBO, yitagraph, Columbia and Re
man will represent the theatre. riown Pictures.
hardly any could talk English. Rep
resenting the F'aramount studios' James Gordon Fraser, promotion
were Tom Ford of the casting de manager, the paper. The Heraldpartment and Kobliansky! Of the Eckel News produced a two-reeler, DieMille 3 Days Ahead,
two Russian agents, only Creger based on a safety story, last year.
The picture will be ah adaptation
was present.
$25,000 Under Budget
Barker is withholding his decision of "The Pusher-in-the-Face," a
short story by F. Scott Fitzgerald,
for further cvldence,and more wit
Los Angeles, March 27.
which appeared in ' recent issue of
nesses. He has summoned Naaled
C. B. DeMille completed shooting
the "Golden Book." Treeiment will "The Godless Girl" last week and
kin, the other agent, to give his ver
slon.
be essentially collegiate. Cast and was 3 days ahead of schedule. He
technical staff will ,be recruited also brought the picture in for $26,from the Syracuse undergraduate 000 lass than the original budget

:

going,
features
Angolf," directed, by
Howard Hughes for U. A.; "The
Racket," by Lewi^ Mileslohe for
raramoiint,-' "Free Lips," by Fr^d
Windermere for First Division;
"Little Bit of Heaven, " by Burton
','The
King for
Excellent,
and
ilranded KTan;" by; Scott Penibi'oke

'

Col. W. Donovan, heatJ— of—the
criminal division ^of the U. ;S. Attorney General's office in Washing-

"by

with

'LOs Angeles; March. 27.

.

.,

Independent

Weekly Studio Work Percentages

Chicago, March 27.
A bill oif Information charging
producers eind 14 local dlstrlbiitors
with violation of the Sherman antitrust act was filed here Saturday

.

five

.

Fox; 5 Year Contract ments

erator.

The;

.

attorney general, .per- Vitaphon© units hard at It.
Two
sonally directed the investigation stuiliiVs- reopened,
while linotliLT
leading to the official move by the wont dark for a fivo-wcok annunl
Inactive plants are now.
department with a large staff of vacation.
investigators In Chicago during the down to six.
National's
Burbunk site
First
past six inonths securing evidence
heads the list vyllh 10 features in
to build the goVeriimetit's case.
Recent liearlngs on the Brook- work,- a record at this plant for
activity
ComSenate
at
any
one
time- since it
hart bill before the
mittee found the greater portion \Yas .built. .These pictures are
to
Heart,"
directed- by
of. the proceedings hinging on the .''I lean
arbitrary control of the viiriOus William A- Seiter; "Roulette." by
Film Boards of Trade. Some of this Alfred Santell; "Night IMrds," by
testimony may. be used in the Chi B. Chrlstlensen; VYellow Lily," by
cago proceedings though the Chi Alexander Korda; "The Whip," by
cago strike phases did hot enter Charles Brabin "Bos^jaf Little A r
into it from the Congressional angle cady " by Eddie ClinfPrButter ;and
Department has thrown a veil of Egg Man," by Richard Wallace;
extreme caution over its Chicago "Divine Lady," by; Frank Lloyd;
investigation with it being stiuted "Volunteer," by Ai-thur Ripley, and
that the District Attorney of that
State was not "in" on the move-

ant to

with which King. George
opens PaVliiimeht. He suggests
thai, this Is a big ballyhoo for
the Windsor family and that
the King could open Parliament
by driving up simply in a,.taxl-,
cab; but this wouldn't be good

•'.escribes

-.

1927.'"

mony

revolil-

11

6)

.

.

the picture

In

artlclie

•

Chicago in p.ccordance with proexisting contracts therefor, arid to
make new contracts to supply,
transport and deliver motion picture, films to such motion picture
theatres durlhg tlie period of the
duration of the lockout Which lasted from Aug. 29; 1927, to Sept. 5,

head of Warner Bros., has a

Z Russian Calls Outside Regular Channel Brought Mob

VARIETY

DEPT. OF JUSTICE

Waxman-—Adveirtising-

EXTRA WORK ON FILM

and

-1

,
.

.

7.

.

the

of

'.'Code

. .;•

.

14
16
15
17

40
49
49
47

...•<«•

14. . , . , . . , . .
21
28 •.;>•.•.•

.

Scarlet,",

hy

J..

E.

Paramount

iias eight features in

9
T

s

.51

.61
;.60
.60

8
.

Gotham; which
Ship

Brown,

.

64
66
64
64

now

is

BronsOn,"

riiaklng "Hell

Henabery

Joseph

directing,'

.

*•

.

.

.

.

•

.

;

production, including, "Fifty-Fifty
Tiffany-Stahl has "Ladles of the
G-Irt" directed by Clarfence Badger; Night Club," directed by George
"The Dragnet," by Josef von Stern- Archinbaud, and "Stormy Waters,"
berg;
Beery-Hatton picture, by by Edgar Lewis, and F. B. O. has
Richard P, Jones; "Knocking 'Em but one company, "The Perfect
.

"The
.Over," by Fred Newmeyer
Magriificent Flirt," by H.. D'Arrast;
Esther Ralston picture, by Gregory
Iia Cava: .'"Vanishing Pioneer," by
;

John Waters, and an

untltlfed

being -.directed by Bert
Tec- Art has three short
In
work, one a Olift
Broughtpn comedy, a • Colorcraf t
Fay picture and a John Carr novelty

Wray and Gary Cooper picture
directed by .Roy land V. Lee.
M.-G.-M:, has seven features. '"The
Deadline,"
by Ross Lederman:
•

:

"Dancing

Daughters,"

by

Harry

"Diamond Handcuffs,"

Beaumo;nt;

Crime,''

.

Qlennon.
subjects

reel.

Row takes on an air of
activity aft^if remaining
weeks.
several
Stem
Brothers haye three short comedy
units going; Columbia has "Modern
Mothers." directed by Phil Rosen;
Chadwlck, "Life's Mockery," with T.
Hill directing;
California,
"Midnight," by Duke Worne, for Rayart,
Poverty

bustling
idle

for

by J. P. McCarthy; an untitled
Marion Davies film, by King Vidor:
"War in the Dark," by Fred Niblo;
"Baby Cyclone," by Ed Sutherland,
and "Under Southern Skies," now and the U. M. Dailey studios with
being directed by W. S. Van Dyke two short comedy units, Jean No-

velle studio Is housing the three
Fox now has flvO features and LaiTy Darmour units making shorts
two comedy unit under way. They for F. B. O.
Studios dark are. Roach, Edufla-^
are "Four Devils,'' directed by F.
W. Murnau; "Don't Marry," by tional, Christie, Bennett, Cal-Art.
James Tinling; "Mr. Romeo," by arid Mission.
In Tahiti.

.

'

Arty Houses CopiDing

Good Big-Time

body,

estimate.

Stuff

ing, radio equipment, to broad caist
overtures played by tb-ie Roxy, Capitol jajid jOther.de lyxe movie hou ses'
As the big houses custojn^i'IIy
broadcast their performance only
once a week the art theatres will
pick up whatever they can use as
.

part, of their program.
It will be necessary to tin:ie the
rest of their bill in accordance with

First National Income account and

balance sheet for 1927 shows, profits
.available for the common stock of
$890,784, compared to $762,220 in

.

Af»{lBT3

evening.

Production

lieo. 31. 11)27

Mai

St.

MAN

.

Inventories

"The Stage

cutting "The Man
A.bout Town" for ^-G, but returns
t6'TPSr"withrh~a" f eW^ c^^
on the Jannings picture.
St. Clair is

•

,

now

Irvlngr

for

T2»V2i4

«,aV,746

741,678
940.510
390.821

4,122,60R
4,006,263
666,422
1,087,304
209,008

$18,41S;ie8

li«,2»4,eo«

$lft,081,80(i

$2,425,000
1,800,278
1,281.877
065,000
760,000
1,880.000
35,000
602,727

$2,000,000
l,608,B7a
1,281,877

2;713.416

.

•(.••............
•

TotAl

,

lilABlUTIBS

S%
7%

l9t preferred stock

.

2d preferred stock. ^
Common slock
mortgao^o bonds.
J!)t
Purchase money, notes.
,

.

payable
Mortgage Ubndo due
Nv;tes

Los Angeles, March 27.
Cumimlngs will next direct

Fox "Part Time Marriage," with
Fox and June Colly.er.

^

...;>....'....•

.

t2,0Cr);5!)B

•

lOO.OOO
I<i8,(MMJ

'.,,.•'..«.••,....«•.«..•..
In

one year

a^

liabilities. • • .V.
AccrtyiitjL-payabJe jind
.~t'rrrrri-;>vr"
Federal and Sta tV Taxes.";tTV'.^
.

Due

.

. .

,

7'c;!',,'^io

332,81.'!

.

$18,415,168

• After depreciation,
tnepreiifntpl by 0,606 eharwi
tRepreeontod by 78,027 no par share*.
ferred slock,

caoM

630',47i

obi', 742

280,685
206,788

451.077
226.671

6.72V.00i

$16,204,606

K

"Tillie-s

this

aiUl S,06»

.

4.021*602

$16,061,803

CloM B

Punctured Romance"
Recently arrange.

aimount.

MacLean

said to be getting
$15,060 per picture from Christies,
and a percentage of the net profit,
It any.
is

Studio's

•

,

1

Tong War,"

Beery.

M

.

-

G-

M
'

d Irector,

to abandon the
wheezing of a .studio orchestra by

bringing to the M-G-M studio the
Clnephone. It. has been In .useJ for,
some time in. England and was ih'«
vented .for smaller theatres, to replace the organ.
The machine consists of two turntablcs_ for records with cases above
for holding the records.
The apparatus isi attached to a loudspeaker.
Brown will use the machine in his next picture, with two
loud-speakers on his sets and apinspirational
propriately
phosen
music.
.

"Richest Girl" as Picture
Los AngC'les, March 27.
John McCo.rniick lias purchased
screen rights to "The Richest Girl
on Earth," comedy drama by John.
Emmett.
be

following

Los Angeles, March 27.
fl m^-=produ O6r8=:-=oo m b
cvery pha.se of the underworld for
suitable story material to put into
pictures, Paramount is figuring on
making at least two such films for
next yfcar.
One will be of Chinatown, titled

Wheezing Music

Clarence Brown,
has made it possible

It will

More Underworlds

"This
prft^

year;

ments were made for. the Christies
to produce, two features for next
year starring MacLean, with production costs figured to rtin about
$150,000 each, Instead of the one
special that would roach double that

=^^-300,000 .-.c-Wi th-- -

08,400
005,022

1.17,.'-i00

6.433,807

for

760, «K>

2W),f;r,c

301,r.l2-

with

1,760,000

=-18ftr1B4=f

< .•

receivable.

Other eurrr-nt liabilities
Recflved frum foreign oompanlea
Reserves
UetRlned Ist and ad preferred stock. ......
Surplus ..;«
Total

2.4no,00(t
805, 0(K)
6fl3,083

.

stockholders,

Advance paymentw

$2,350,000
tj'.-riO-C'^i

.

i

CUMMINGS NEXT FOR FOX

Earle

.

6iM,078
e.i'oftiii

2. &1 5, 4,16
>

etc' recelvablow
CaHli ....t'....'.....'.^..
t>cferred charges.

.

1,213,778
226,671

1.240,798
2,73U.43d
718,064
1,070,841
351,020

««*••«

etc

Accounts,
>»

Clair has been assigned

titled,

..

1,-20C,S82
216, 7t»

1,007.674
tw.ooa
e.836,874

note«i

In progress,
to producers

1, 162T
$2,011,180

,

'

money

PuichaEeti,

Jan. 1, 1026
$089,716

Jan.

.

27.

to direct Emil Jannlngs in his next
for Paramount. Story Is an original

by Owen Davis
Door Man."

$2,132,900
1,253.415
7,815

.

Advanced

March

-

:

^Land, buildlnf?!!, ectulpment, etc....
Investment other cnmpanleH.
Fire Ineiiiance fund
;
Marketable securttleq
Investments in forelRn eubsidlnrlea

liOS Angeles,

—

Company's balance sheet refle.cts past two yea rs a-^ an independent
1926 ^Ttd; $l;7057519-inn025;- iTi tW
but could not oblarhTsT rehciwal a^^
calculation no provision is made for Increased investment In foreign subParambunt's production executives
the participating feature of the 8 sidiaries and a. high rate of producfelt putalde producers were unnecpspercent first preferred, nor for ac- tion in progress (as of Dieci 81 last)*
*
siary.
cumulated dividends on the second No par common stock appears on
The Christies held a contract
preferred.. Class B shares;
Gross the statement at $2,065,596, comr
calling for them to produce one plc-^
business is put at $24,155,803 and pared with $1,281,877 In 1926.
ture a year for Paramount release,

the schedule of the big houses.
The radio stuff will not Intferfere
with the present organ accompaniment. The 5th Avenue group also
will tune In the Dodge radio hour
with United Artists stars tomorrow

JANNINGS' "STApE SOOB

-

1ST NAT'L STATEMENT

The Fifth Avenue Playhouse and
the 56th Street Cinema arc install-

MACLEAN AS PAR RELEASE Cineptmne May Replace

cost of operations $23,074,214.
No
Los Angeles, March 271
figures for these items in previous
Film
Company has
Christies
years are available, the issue being
Douglas MacLean for two teatures
of comparatively recent Stock Exchange listing. The 1927 per com- to be released through Paramount
mon share rate is $11.94, cpmparcd on next year's program. MacLean
made four pictures for Par In the
to $12.19 In previous year.

"Heart

to.

li.sed for Colleen Moore,
picture,
present
her
Heart," and will be reT

leased through First N.-ttional.

i 1

'

"Plastered

in

Los

r

ris'^

C|opyrighted

Aniffolo.s,

March

Fox can not use

i'7.

the title of
"Plastered In Paris'' for its CohenI'ennlck comedy feature as tho title

starring Wallace has been

Fox

is

ropyrigIitf-il.

atlor a

new name.

VARIETY

Wednesday, March

28, 1928

Wednesday, March

28, 1928

VARIETY

for a second

week

in

with

The Roxy can seat 6,500 persons a performance, 32,500 piersons
a day, 227,500 persons a week. And still the world's largest
theatre can't hold the crowds that clamor f6r the world's greatanswerest entertainer in the world's )?reatest picture. The
week.
second
a
held over for

Holds the Record for More Broken Records
Than Any Other Production Ever Made

13
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The Talk of
Wamer Bros Mtapb
Dolores Costello

Tenderloin

^9

the
Playing to capacity audiences twice daily at $2 prices in

Warner Theatre on Broadway.
live wire

when they

Now available!

showmen and their audiences are in for a new thriD

see and hear Dolores Costello and Conrad Nagel

talking on the Vitaphone.

The New York Papers

said:

the playhouse where Dolores Costello
ing in "Tenderloin."—/fera7J Tribune.

We

earnestly

Warner

recommend a

visit to

is

appear,

Bros, have every reason to be proud of this.— WorW.

Replete with

thrills,

action and suspense.—i4jnerican.

Underworld atmosphere of the most convincing sort.—Dai/y News.

Good melodrama. Speedy

pace.

A thriller.— Te/egrapA.

^Tenderloin" is a picture which should not be missed^—Mirror.

Talking Pictures

Talk Profits

A WARNER BROS.

PRODUCTION

Wednesday, March

28,

VARIETY

1928

15

N ew York
ne Talking Kctures

with

UonelBarnjmom
Adapted from the celebrated stage
Klein,
play of the same name by Charles
its
screen
the
on
surpass
to
and destined

world wide reputation as a

sure-fire attrac-

tion.

The crowning achievement
CosteUo,

Lrionel

Barrymore and

May McAvoy

talking on the Vitaphohe have all the value
perof personal appearances—at every

~

formance.

"the

belle

of

the

of Dolores
box-office.*

given
Directed by Alan Crosland who has
the ityiustry such memorable 'successes a»
"The*" Jazz Singer," "Old San Francisco^
'Don"Juan7' and

"WtTetn\-MaH

toves.^

Talking Pictures
Talk ProGis

Talking Pictures
Talk Profits

A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

A WARNER BROS. PRO DUCT ION

than any other prod^^^lon ever made,
Holds the record for more broken records
theatres.
235
In
date
and
running day
Talking Pictures Talk Profits

A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

ni la

Now

s

.

PIC T U R

VAEirETY
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~
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Sales Meetiiigs-When and Where

WARNERS', FBO BEFORE FEDERAL TRADE;

Sales heads of film producing Phil Ileifiiman is in Kansas City at
companies are- practically unani- present, signifies one pow-wow/
mous in' selecting May as their con- starting on about May IQ in Chivention month. Although all of the cago.
cbmpanio.^ are not- yei set oh the
Early in May, "Tiffany- Stahl will
convention city, another change in start the first of four Tegionals in
yearly g(;t-togoth'V>r mOre apparent New York
City,
Cleveland,
St.
in 1928 than in. any. other year Is Louis and Los Angeles are the other
the tendency .Of each company to spots. .:

CONFIDENTIAL

.

.

:

Block Bookifig Hearings Likely On--^United Artists
May Be Relieved of Appearance Before BoardFox, Universal and Educational Expected There
—Par's Atty/s Absence Secures Cease and Desist
Enforcement Postponement Until April 15
Washin^rton, March 27,
of the cease and
order against Paramount on
block booking, the Brpokhart legislative move to stop this method of
the general situation
selling, and
incident to the government's dtelve
into the business methods of the
picture makers' is further compli-

ingly. indicating that all will have
had the prelimlnai-y hearing prior
to the final date set by the commission for Mr. Swaine to file some-,

cated.

sidering dhe .omission of this prq-

.En(orceni(>nt

(fleaist

EECORD FOR NEW FUMS

ducing company. Cohipeting companies that have ..already appeared
are known to have adyised the
board of reylevf that U; A. does not
block book as do the others. However, the fact that U. A. joined with
guarded, ag that boai'd is set down Par., M-G-M, P. N., Fox, Universal,
as a confidential one, with Its ob- FBO, Educational and Warners in
ject to avoid official complaints and signing the petition requesting the
commission to temporarily accept
open hearings if possible.
First National is next on the list the trade practice resolutions to
to appear, with the schedule Beemr see how they worked out, is now
making It dlflflcult, it is understood,
for U. A; to convince- that it should
-rn>t h n n. p flj:t-y-±.n thft fnrthev wh<?le -

Meanwhile Warner Bros, and FIBO
have been before the boiard of re-,
view of the commission for a hearing.
What may have been said or
of
promised by representatives
these
two producers Is closely

-

.

.

toiir."

.

"

sale action.

.

INDIFFERENCE

TO 'REVOKE' BILL
Film

Awarb

of

It

~^UtLer

Bromley as Salesman
Bruce Bromley, of the Paramount

by

local

indifference—is—maintained.

producing and independent

exhibiting circles in Greater. New
counsel, sold the idea to the Federal York over the Dick J^ill, one of the
Trade Commission to hold off go-^ last to be signed' t)y Governor Smith,
Ing. Into the courts to enforce Its which, according to advises from
T.
Swaine, Albany, vests in James W. Wingate,
order until Robert
actively directing the case for. the head of the motion picture censorpicture company, returned from ship divlsio'h' of the Department of
Africa, where he has been vaca- Education, "the power to revoke
film licenses;"
tioning.
Virtually, Variety had to "break"
As Mr. Swaine is due back on
April 10, the comnilssfon granted the news to the Hays organization,
the Motion Picture Theatre Ownan "armistice" until April IB.
of America and the Theatre
ers
Bromley assured the commission
of nothing. In an affidavit filed,, he Owners Chamber o" Commerce, all
informs the business controlling of which are known to have tip-off.
body that he believes Mr. Swaine around the State capltol.
"We did not consider It of suffiwould like to try again with another report of compliance. He did cient importance to pay any attennot speak ofllciaily to assure the tion to it," an assistant to Hays
commission any "compliance" would said of the measure. Stating that
be forthcoming, but the goyernrnent, he believed it was the Intent of the
anxious,, too, to save any further bill to give tihe Department of Educosts, has
taken a chance Mr. cation a larger Interest In film acSwaine w|jl have something to offer tivities but particularly as they perr
when he gets back.
tain ''t<( the theatre, and not to the
this
man observed
Qfflgi&Uy the commission does not producer,
express this hope it merely states ^'TrHcreforeTTrthe bill is of interest
that it is customary to. grant addi- to anyone it, is of Interest' to the
tional time when counsel is absent. local exhibitor."
Indications are that the commisAlso in the dark on the. bill, but
sion will not equivocate, and to inclined to regard it lightly, was
avoid the court action Paramount R. P. Woodhull, preiJident of the
will have to definitely state block national exhibitor body.
"This Is a
booking. Is aaL.
matter of more Interest to the T. O.
Incidentally, the fact that a peti- C, e. than to any other exhibitor
tion was filed to try and get the body.
While I know practically
trade practice conference "re.sults" nothing about It I cannot see how
through, even if on a temporary it would be feasible for the license
ba.Mls,' Is one move
that has not bureau to be able to grant the
heretofore Come to light.
license and for ah outside party to
.

.

.

19,

,

Clilcngp Tlieatr«,

—

We«i{ March 26. Uptown Theatre>
Chicago,

With

IIl.x

I

l^iblix Circuit to Follow

Direction

WM. MORRIS

OVFICf!

—

.

It

was
Box

a Record -Breaker at the
Office Last Week for

RUBE

Pat'he-DeMille studies, the scenario
is preparing tlie foUowproduction: "Celebs
Keefe,
rity;"
Wlllard
play
by

department

ln,g stories fOr

adapted by Elliott Clawson; "Power,"
an original by F. McGrew
Willis, adapted by the same writer;
"McCohb's Daughter," being prepared
Marie-, Dix;
by Beulah
"Craig'.s Wife," by Clara Beranger;
,

Fanchon and Marco

•'Ideas" at

Warfield, San Francisco

be empowered to revoke it.'.'
In the absence of the T. O. C, C.
chairman, J, Louis Geller, a vice
president, stated that tlie organization was in total Ignorance of the
measure and that It could carry
little weight othei^ise it would have
been brought to their attention at
the timet "Of "^itff liiception. While
stating that he would present it at
the. meeting occurring after Variety's
press time, Geller declared that he
believed the new law's potency is
that of revoking licenses only after
exhibitors have neglected repeatedly, to run the New. York State
Board of Review tag which accpm^
panies all pictures it passes upon.
•

Pa the Films Preparing
Los Angeles, March 27.
With only one company at the

"Mirth of a Nation"

.

by George
Draumgold, and "The Golden DanCer," by Sonya Levien.
No starting date for any of these
productions has been announced.
"Ball

and

Chain,''

"occasion demands.":

N:

New

Charlie Burr announced in

:

We«k March

when

with

Torkrbefore returning to the coast
today (Wednesday), a split betw:een

.

NOW WITH

May Break

Not

Orgaiiizations

-

(LIMBERL^GS)

old policy, holding district sessiGl\3
and assemblys of '.branch managers

Hines Dissatisfied;

.

I take this means o<f
thanking the executives of the
Publix Circuit for. being, re-engaged to appear for a second

in'

.

on Wednesday.

•

F. B. O, will hold thrpe rf^gipnai^

starting in the east, hitting the midone place.
Beginning early in May, Para- dle-west and probably •winding up
mount ifl devoting four days each In Frisco. May 1 Is the .date they
get under way..
in Washington, Detroit and San
Universal, Warners and Educav
Francisco.
First National meets in Atlantic tlonal are keeping the lid tightly
City Api-il 27-29, from there to Kan- clamped on their dates. Lou Metzsas City May 1-3, with the wind-up ger says there will be "nothing doing" until April 17 for U's dates and
in Frisco May 7-9,/
William Fox's entire sales army places;, it Is conceded that there
will collect under the roof of the will be three reglonals, He figures
Park Central, Manhattiin, May 26 that too early an announcbmeht on
and receive final Instructions May the "salesmen's frolic" lowers present morale and reduces contracts.
31..
Although Felix Feist's plans are
Columbia will probably sound roll
not yet completed M-G-M salesmen call in Chicago early in May, alwill gather in three units, one so though positive worifl is lackihe un-:
far set f oi* San Francisco, for the til Cecil Maberry returns to Manhattan within the next two weeks;
first two weeks in May.
United Artists Is sticking to its
Pathe's present line-up, although
tha.n

.

United Artists has been included
in thi,s latest wholesale move on the
part of the government; with the
commission said tto be now con-

conferences in three
parts of the country,, rather

its sales

diiitinct

of a record.
All othci" Main, Street theatres are holding over or playing pictures previously shown
at $2.
Capitol and Paramount aj:e
the phly sites to change flims
this week, with the Colony reverting to a twice daily policy

—

thing:

spread

With only two new pictures
coming into the Broadway deluxe houses Saturday for this
week it arriounts to soniething

,

•

.

PUBLIX UNIT SHIFTS

star. Johnny Hines, .and First
National.
The break; acc'DrdIng to Burr, Is
due to F. N. refusing to raise the
production ante on Hinea' costs

his

over $100,000. Burr figures $150,000
oiitlay,
claiming
per production
that the company has kept this
amount during the past three years
to $ii5-,boo,

"On

oiir List two pictures >vo
to dig into our
profits for $.25,000," Burr said.
Revealing tha:t
his
company
Burr-HInes Enterprises, has clcaneil
up about $300,000 oh its First National contract. Burr said that the
star realized more than this by
close to $100,000 when he was his

have been- forced

own

own boss and
stuff.

state

righting

hi.s

.'
'

.

Burr would, not say whether ho

was going

up with FBO.

to tie

FREDDIE MARTIN

He

"The Goofy Gob"

conceded that if First National
raised the ante and agreed to "really
i)U8h Hines," a
be signed.

.

new contract

will,

SAILING
•JThle

Week with

PAUL ASH
CmCAGb
Week April 1, Morshore, Chlcngo, lU
Personal Rep.: MAX TURNER
ORIENTAL,

— WII.M AM- MORRIS 01^4«£

40 Roach Comedies;

%ang"

Gut to

6 Kids

Los Angeles, March

World Premiere Soon

27.

Warren Doane, general manager
the Hal Roach co'mpany, returned from the east where he conferred with the M-G-M sales oflflco
On next season's program. It was
agreed that Roach produce 40 short
comedy Riibjects, Including 10 "Our

the

for

Gang," 10 Charles

and Hardy and

Cltase', 10

10

Roxy, New

at

York,

of the

Laurel

Max Davidson

two-reelers.

The

studio, closes this

five-week

sume April

annua]

week

vacation,

for a
to re-

30,

Only changes to be made in personnel of contract players will be
the "Gang,!' .in .which Jackie Cpncion
and Jay Smith will be eliminated.
This will reduce the. group to seven
regular players, Joe Cobb, Farina,

Mary Ann

Jackson,-

Harry Spear,

Jean Darling, Wheezer, a:hd "Pete,"
dog.

The departure of Jackie Condon
terminates seven, years- of service
with the Gang; haying appeared in
every one since its inception. Jay
Smith finishes his third year with
the ti'oupe.

^

Production

"HONOR BOUND''

A

Fox Release

—

Partington Advanced Cowan Also
Moves Up durnside Sighed

—

"Acclaimed by Press and Public as Chicago's Outstanding Master of Ceremonies'*

Jack Partington's elevation to the
supervision of the Publix production department relieves James A.
Cow-an of the staging details to devote himself chiefiy to the bookings
and business end.
The report of Cowan moving
further up to assume part of Sam

Dembo w-s=-.dutles

WEEK MARCH

26,

SHERIDAN, CHICAGO

Permanent Address: VARIETY, Chicago

THOMAS SAXYMPHONY
AN IDEAL ACT FOR
VAUDEVILLE OR PICTURES
NOW PLAYING WITH

isLjexrimeoiis,,^^^,^

R. H. Burnside has been signed a.s
Publix unit producer, hi.s first
sliow opening a month from .Saturday when Paul Whitcman and his
orchestra return to the rarnmount,
New York, for a three w'c<-l<s' stay.
a,

After Nine Consecutive Months at Frolics Cafe, Chicago

OLLIE

Gertrude Olmstead's Lead
Gertrude OlmsL^'ad will 'lia\o

THE ROXY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
AND

"ROXY'S GANG"
Uw

lo.ad

role In Tiffany-.Stalil'.s "Bi^'iu-

tiful

But Dumb."

K. A. O.

REPRESENTATIVE, FRANK EVANS

Wednesday, March

44

VARIETY

28, 1928

OinitecL oJlriisis

17

^ Los Angeles

jAOf( l4IOMPiON
111 r tied fern

away all

previous

IMOMPSON
wife
SOI.D

IWDIVIDU AUI-V:

ON

hased on the story

bij

W SOMCRStT MAUGHAM

Raou l wALSf)
MERIT

VAR
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99

week long run Rialto, N. Y.- second higJiest gross
Command," Held over in MinneapoUs; one
topped only by Emil jannings in «Xast
Business

of year,

is

great! First

Ambassador,
of biggest weeks since opening,

St.

Louis; S R. O.

Vaal-everywherel

99

m

two days, Pai-ataount, N. Y. Biggest gross
Moines ^eu^wfeere.
Paul. Sensational business Minneapolis, Des

Business
in monthly Capitol, St.

St.

is

great!

S.R.O.

first

EMIL TANNINGS
Business

is

great! First

in

Tl^ LAST

week at long runRialto, N. Y, breaks house record.

ii^Sks_tremendoJisJmsine8S.^ WggCT ^^^^
"OLD IRONSIDES," "TILLIE'S PUNCTURED ROMANCE," "GENTLEMEN
in Crime,"
PREFER BLONDES," "BEAU SABREUR," BEERY and HATTON in "Partners
BANCROFT
RICHARD DIX in "Sporting Goods," BEBE DANIELS in "Feel My Pulse," GEORGE
Always Happens." Business U great !
in "The Showdown," ESTHER RALSTON in "Something

Business

is

great!

Coming April

Harold

LO

99

in

*

business

will

7th

Produced by Harold Lloyd
A Paramount Releasfe

Corp.

be

great!

you

re

Wednesday, March
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BDYiG COMBINES SAWG

GT U RES
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VARIETY

"COSSACKS" DELAYED
i

P. A,s tlot Creative

Rainy Weather Prevented, So Clar
,enc« Brown Finishing M-G-M Film

DISTRIBS OPERATION COSTS

Los Angeles, March
Clarence

Brown

making the

final

sacks,"

now

Is

Says Acaflemy's Sec'y

27.

I. OS

work

at

Anyolos, ^l;u-<:h

TOBEFINANCED

27..

Frank J. \S'ciods, socriM;iry OC tlvi;*
Academy, addrossoil tho \\':nnpas

scenes for "Cpsproduction in which

M-O-M

19

a..t

one of their mot>tinK«

anil tliri-W tho

Gilbert la starrecl.
Ho told llUMiv
boys. Into n tiirrnoil.
Sapiro's Organizatibn Receiving Many Inquiries- John
Due to the i^alny weather early that a.s they were not a branoh. of
Welding of Indie Exhibs Nalionally in Buying this year, George Hill, directing the any of the crfalive arts of the inpicture, had skipped about a. dozen dustry, the .Acadoni'y oonld not hiCpmbinations May Occur Within 2 Years
He was called to elude them.
exterior scenes,

'

Combined

Houses

100

.

go

to

story

Morocco to work on another
Woods said that tho "Wanipas
th^ company, with Brpwii were doing very good Avork in e'i-^'

the

Theatre Owners' Chamber of Cpmmerce from every part of the counthe New
try, with the mail from
England states especially heavy.

buying combinations perindependent exhibitors ,ca;n
be prevailed upon to work together.
At a meeting: of merhberia of the
later if
sist and

M;

Association' recently Sapiro said
that he expected attempts by the
producers to break up the organization, but that he was pr-epared to

Within two months after the local
Association of Motion Picture Exhibitors Is functioning it Is expected
that similar brgahlza'tlon wofk will meet such attempts as he had met
be started In put of tpwn ceiiters, others in the past. Anyone trying
•ach association to- function sep- tp incite; the breaking of a constate tract, and having knowledge of
arately and .directed from
such contract is subject to Injunc
lieadquarters.
According to the cohstruction of tibn; followed by charges pf conpolicies of operation of the Associa- spiracy, he said..
is
Uniform Program
tion, it seems that Sapiro'is.. idea
A uniform theatre prograrii with
to put his plan 'into operation na,

The combination

ifbr

Saplrp ested In priority of run and a:vall
subbing.
ability of product, for. the present.
wganlzatiori and forniatlon of simSapirb Prepared
pouring into the.
ilar combines, are
Lower filni rentals wiU result

regarding

Inquiries

May Expand

;

P. Club^s First

Drew 300

Shindig
Thb Motion

Picture Club hurled
shindig at the Level Club,

it» first

New York, Thursday night. About
300 atagers, wlth .no staggerers, and
Bruce Ga,Ilup. financial see;, voted
the profitable beeksteak undertaking In aid Pf their new clubrpoma
Al Lichttnan, president of the
M^ .P. Club, which includes In its
nxembership every branch of the
business end of the film industry,
from executives to publicity men,

ing a frolic onch year arid appiopriatlng 40 per cent of the reooipt.^
to the Motion Picture .Relief Fund,
which is sponsored by the Motion
He hoped that
Picture producers;
the boys ivould continue this work
and. if the Academy continued to
get good reports on; the Wanvpas
posiislbly some of their work then
might be creative and the Academy
would admit them into one of its
numerous branches.

ly

.of

approxlmato-

New.

100 Independent theatres in

Jorsoy
atre

as

the

Owners

Independent. The-

of America, under the

lencierabip of George L. Record,
public utility corporation attorney

organizer, has been merely a
preliminary move shortly expected
to be followed by the introduction
of banking capital to the extent of
over $4,000,000.
Record is being offered financing

iind

.

LASKY EAST

New

capital
scyeriil sources.
will be used by the organization
to buy more theatres in "suitable locations or to build new houses.

from

Los Angeles, Mareh 27
Record has no salary as head of
Jesao L.. Lansky is en route to
New York, where he will attcnd the the New Jersey theatre owners., His
announced 1,200 square feet of floor various Paramount sales conven object in forming the combination
was to use it as the basis upon
space in (he Bond building (1560 tions.
He will return t;o the studio here which bankers could become interBroadway) for clubrpoma, gym,
circulation of around handball courts and card rooms. after attending the final eoiiven
ested.
tionally, though how soon he will a weekly
For tlielr Investment the bankbe at liberty to Investigates plans 5,000,000 has been proposed for use For the latter, the poker hounds, tion, to be lielu early in. May at
ers will be ^Iven first pirfef erred
proposed by exhibitors in other by the Association of Motion Pic- who do their road work around S.an Francisco.
stock at a price to be determined.
ture iExhibitors as a national .s^
districts is Indefinite.
card tables, wildly applauded.
Record expects to get his profits
There seems to be little doubt vertislng mediufti.
N. T. G. brought over a show for
Pr

successful,

that .the

operation

•uccessful-

New

of

partially

Thes theatres

the Sapiro

In

or

a buying ganlzatlon estimate a weekly- at

•

^

.

the occasion,

•

1

It is
tendance of over 6,000,000.
ault in the weldingjof independent planned to mail 10 percent of the Fox's 2i6 Shorts
nationally within two programs, 600,000 weekly, direct to
•xhl.bltictrs
The general request froni the homes of theatregoers.
years.
in 26
This combined circulation, to be
—out of town Independents in New
LPs Ane:eleB, March 27..
Tork.'to get first hand Information offered to national advertisers, will
production
of short aubThe
Pox
on the Saplro Organization is a reach a greater field than any or Jecta for '28-'29 will consist of 26
move towards similar consolidation. all of the chain theatre programs in pictures.
buying
combined.
the
New York
One of the results of
It is expected these will be turned
eomblnatlbn probably will be the alout within six months, with the
of sales

«ombination

in

Valentino's Brother

Wants Accounting

York, will re-

Be Made

Weeks

:

'

.

elimination
total
staffs of distributing organizations
and the general decrease, iii dis.

Caretaker Demanded $190,
Forgot He Owed $1,550

Los- Angeles, March 27.
S. Q.. Pontz, caretaker of a ranch
belonging to the Cecil B. DeMille
Productions, found that a debt can
year at any considerably lower
work both ways Bomefimes.
rentals resulting from the saving iii
Pontz filed a claim with the} labor
distribution costs, being more inter
In

commission for $190 due him
Evidence showed the De
wages.
Mille corporatioji had loaned Pontz
$1,600 to embark In a business on
its

DeMllle's representative declared
ther6fbrie Pontz's wa^ge claim offset
.

Itsislf.

.

.

employ.

The venture turned out a failure
and Pontz never repaid the loan

.

The labor bureau took the same
stand in the matter -and dismissed
:

Ullman and
supervisors, directors and writers about 65 items listed by
accounting; also
spending the other half of the year asked for a further
that the court set aside an order
on the dramatic part of the lot.
previously made in which Ullman's
claim for $48,504 was allowed. This
sum was said to have been ad
at Springs
vanced to Valentino to finance
Los Angeles, March 27.
Natacha Rambbva, Valentino's wife,
Joseph Kennedy of FBO and out in a film production called "What
here in the Interests mainly of Price Beauty."
Path©, hasn't folt ainy too well
Gugllelmi's complaint furthei* re
since arriving. He has spent modt cites that he believed Ullman had
of the time at Palm Springs.
used his po'^ver of attorney in the
Kennedy's Indispositioii is said to estate to disburse large sums in the
have interfered somewhat with his dead actor's name.
Ullman had
movements In the picture line. He Stated in his accounting that there
has held one conference with Cecil remained a balance of $287,46!2 in
DeMllle. and has another carded the estate. Gugllelmi's brief in genwith him for later In the week.
eral asks for explanations,
Nothing is divulged as to the inAction, in the matter will be
side of the conferences.
taken by Superior court .Judge

Kennedy

:

.

in

Rudolph Valentino's estate
Alberto .Guglielmi,
withlooms,
brother of the deceased film star,
filing, objections In Superior Court
to the first annual accounting made
by George Uliman, executor.
to
objections
Guglielmi. raised
late

I

.

Warners

most successful.

mxt SIMMONS'

ute interview over Station

Start

Desmond

Meehan Leaves FBO

Two

Los Angeles. March 27.
After five yetars with PBO's production department. J. Leo Meehan
has left that organization.
During that time he turned out
all of Gene Stratton Porter's stories
for the screen, said to have been
the biggest FED money makers.
-

I

I

Meehan

still

has aboiit

100

of

Mrs. Porter's stories on hand adaptable for screen material. He will
probably make two of these pictures
of
In the picture under direction
a year with the possibility of UniDel Ruth.
versal releasing them.

tlon.

this week.

No Schenck

Deposition

Los Angeles, March

27.

Joseph M. Schenck, on advise of
his attorney, refused to make a
deposition in aflldavit form in connection with the $5,000,000 damage
suit brought by Chaclos-H.. Duell
against Lillian Gish.

Schenck was asked to explain the
meaning of certain telegrams.
The case comes to trial Aprlll 18.

IN

Paramount

RAYART'S FREELANCE SPECIAL
Los Angeles, March

27,

Worne has rounded up
several, idle name free lance players
Duke

Schomer'a "Warrior" for Fox
LOS Angeles, March 27.

Pub

Units

Staff
About U'S
and Is making a special for Rayart.
Abraham Schemer, author of
Due to the inclusion of Harry Cast Includes Cullen Landls, Edna
"Today" and "The Tellow Pass- Relchenbach on the Universal p. a. Murphy, Ernest HlUlard, Jack Rich
port," is on tho coast writing a stafr.as a.specicU publicist, some eoiir ardaqn, Fred^K?l.sey, Alan Sears.

Bring
Laughter
In

•

.

flmBflXTADOR
LOUIS.
/V\0-

ST.

JOE SINAI
The

little Drummer
and. His Band

CALIFORNIA
WMt CofMt

Boy

SAN JOSE

scenario entitled ^Tffe Warrior."

The author

is

basing

it

Virginia
resulted.
upon a fusionllne-up has not been otherwise Caldwell,
Its

thesis he submitted to the Carnegie
Endowrtient two years ago entitled
"The Primary Cause of War.'
It is understood that Fox will

make

WPCH

on March 29. He will ask Howard
Rockney, author of "The Chorus
Kid," to tell the ether audience how
a story Is mistreated in picturiza-

.

Los Angeles, March 2T,
Warners have starte«d production
of two untitled features under direction of Roy Del Ruth and Awshie
Mayo.
Conrad Nagel, Myma Loy, Wll
Ham Russell, Pat Hartlgan and
Georgle Stone are in the Mayo pic
turo; Audrey Ferris, William Collier, Jr., Andre Beranger, Margaret
Livingston and Dave Morris appear

SKOURAS BROTMERS

sfOKY

Mike Simmons, publicity director
Gotham, will conduct a IB-mln-

for

,

-

-thfi_Cftse,_^

.

.

•

.

still

Los Angeles, March 27
Contest over the division of the

.

tribution costs.
Locally, members of the Motipn
Picture Exhibitors' Association dp
not expect to get product the first

the side while

through the purchase of preferred
None of the exhibitor mem.stock.
bers of the organization will be
barred from buying either 1st or
2nd preferred shares though exhibitors are limited to one sbare of
common, or_ voting., stock. When_
an exliibltor ceases to be a member' of the association this common stock Is called. In;
Bankers are being sold on- the
principle of local operation as the.
.

May

most

kirkley^^
Ed Cecil

and

Maude

charge of Truax.
Title of picture is "Mi.dnlgiit,"
U's general publicity, and Nat Rothsteln is In charge of advertising, eis and is being produced at the Call

Paul Oullck

altered,

is in

.

Xcentricities

fornia studios.

before.

the production.

Relchenbach

devote his enerspecials or BUpc»rs.

will,

T-S Buys Originai
gies for U. to its
"Dancing Daughters" Now
IjOU Angeles, March 27.
"Dancing Daughters" is the new
Diy.
purchased
has
Tiffany- Slahl
picture
M-G-M'a
of
title
and final
jinxv
"cmcus
mcE's
WM. MORRIS OFFICE
"Every Inch A Man." an original
made as "The Dancing Girl."
by Jerome Wilson and his wife,
Angele.!, March 17.
Los
Dorothy. Sebastian, Anita Page
Francis Dugan,- iBroad way Agnes Pat McKenna.
Wm.
In
It.
are
Crawford
Joian
and
playwright, came to the coast reANOELB8
cently to write originals for FBQ.
CTir CONSKC LTIVE WKF.K AT UNITKD ARTIST.S TIIF>ATRK, I.OS
In between assi^ments buga,n was
SAMMY
given an opportunity to play a role
in Ralph Ince's "Notices."
He is now writing a circus story

MAX TURNER

•

.

Theatres

.

,

I

I'ATTI

MOORE AND LEWIS
UOMS rETBOFF'S "USAP TTRAR FANCUW"
TOURING PUBUX CinCUlT OF TIIEATRKS
Direction: WD.MAM MDRIUS OI'TICE,

I

same director
"The Circus Jinx."

for the

to be

THE UNSOPHISTICATED CO-EDS OF SONG AND DANCE
FKATURKD BT

FAT^OItON

AND MARCO

GLADYS ALLEN

called

*rBLUES—AND HOWV*
p.

Featured with

TREEN and BARNETT

'

B.— MANY

THANKS TO FANCHON

luiJ

MARCO FOR PAHT FAVOB8

BACHELLOE'S DOZEN
.^.^i^a.^Angelgji«^J>i aroh^gj^^^
George R. tJachellor. president of
has
productioha,
Chesterfield
changed hia. plan of producing six
features and four dOg pictures. He
will do a straight series of 12 comedy-drama features..
Bachellor has flnlshed the flret
film and returns to New York, leaving Lbn Young here to produce the
balance of the series,

SHERRY LOUISE
CELEBRATED COLORATURA SOPRANO'
Now

Appearing

Publix Presentation

in

the

"HIGHLIGHTS"

.

PIC T U R E S

VARIETY
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Wayne Pierson Trying to Prove Theory by Practice—
Two Long
$1 Scale for Revivals— Did Trick in

,

kandle the $1 revivals.
handling
currently
la
Pierson
"Hunting Big Game in Africa,"
I..
which went into Bayshore,
bat week and grabbed Just Bhort
to
on
going
days,
two
in
1,000
of f
Hempstead, li. I, to register a; |638
Sunday. The Bayshore date shows
an increase of 700 per cent, oyer
animal
the: two days in '23 when the
pictures were new, and increased
reMonday
average
theatre's
the
ceipts 800 per cent, with the $1

'

It
issue on a roiid show basis.:
the project gets over it wUl mean
much "velvet" to the producing
c ompanies which will dust o ff their

has

W.

investiga-

tion of the influence exerted by tlie
Hays organl^satlon. to spread itfbpopinion of the
aganda on the screen on behalf .of
board of the
the presidential candidacy of Her-

bert

Hlrsch, and Its legal representative,
Lroials Nlzer (Phillips and Nl«er),
brought witnesses and testimony to
Renamino Theatr* MovJeton* show that Adams tried to get a reHouse for Grind Policy
duction in his rental after taking
the picture; that Paterson had
Iios Angeles, March 27.
played aU kinds of sex Hhaas, includpresent
the
ihg some that had been banned In
of
Upon conculsion
paterson
run of "ICJncle Tom's Cabin" the New York, and that the
as
any
'
head had not. banned iT
police „^a«
Criterion will be taken over by Fox, n^„^,c
*i.
HoaB6:i-l.Immoral-orJmpropeE,-and,.thaL_llifi.
Jllovletone—
^-he—
T-enamed—
and will open with "Sunrise," with [same picture had been shown on
the Paterson screen in another the.
"Four Sons" to foHow.
from
AJl Fox productions that hafve for atre later without interference
sonie time been playing the Carthay | the police department.
ThiB case required three hours* deCircle at $1.50 top will henceforth
go into the Movietone House, which luberation.
will be operated on a de luxe grind

,

.

coming

L. A.

—

I

Ing around;
The present By stem is worked out
with two advance agenta traveling
ahead of the picture, who particularly drcularixe the schoola for
matinee trade. Just what other
films Universal will turn over to
Pierson are not known at this time.

Others Follow Granger's

Lead—-Distribs and

,C.

Numbers
March

Ijos Angeles,

The Fox

27.

sales organization used

leas salesmen to cover the United
States and Canada^ through 87
branch offices, than any other pic»
ture selling organization in the in*

dustry.

.'

-

•;

.

The other companies had
.

"their

attention called to the mlriimlzatlon
of Fox sales forces through the vast
business which this organization
wa,& doing In the smaller; communities. They made inquiries, with
the result that First National reduced its selling oirganization from
organization 186 people In the United States and

.

what tbey!ve"^t

cfheives to see.

Brookhart a senatorial

L

FOX'S CRITERION,

Is

FOX SALESMEN
MINIMUM AS

Pic-'

I

handling "Big Game"
for Universal. It Is understood he
wfll take over other former big TJ
pictures believed adaptable to rePierson

Motion

Exhibitors of America,
proposed to Senator Smith

tare

Hoover.
Rembusch claims that tinder
Hays' control, newsreels last year
in Its claim of breach of contract had an unusual quantity of CoolOperate
against th« U* S, th^tre of Patwr- Idge Items and that Hooyer was reBon, N. J.
Rembusch
also.
forced
cently
String in N.
Pete Adams, owner of the Pater- traces Hoover support from Hays
son house, had no legal representa- as follows:
Liner
__. «ent oVer Manager
Publlx is taking over active op«r tive; but
"Hays is boosting Hoover, Hooatoin of the Gray houses in New of the theatr<».
ver la in the Coolidge cabinet, and
Since the deaths •omej Not a witness appeared tor the Department of Justice to which
England.
owner's
theatre
months ago in Hollywood, of Bill Adams, not even the
complained for five years
had writ- we have
Gray, the theatres have been run j "pal," chief of police, who
about this grbwiiig monopoly refrom the circuit headquartera In | ten a letter to Adams declaring the fuses to act in behalf of the small
Woman
"The
merely
question;
picture In
Maiden, Mass., with Publix
theatre owners."
t Tempted." was Improper and should
partners.
Diespite any political leanings of
Most of the houses affected are In be taken off. The Aywon exchange the Hays organization, as explained
but
days,
three
exfor
and
Managers
had. a contract
small towns.
Remsbuch and others, the Moby
Bcreening
ploitatlon men will be assigned from Adams yanked It off after
tion Picture Producers and Disthe home office, but there will be it one day (Sunday).
tributors' Association Is not preItsTeprieaentaCo.,
by
present
The Aywon
few changes for the
exert any screen pressure
Melvin pared to
tlve on the film board,
on behalf of any candidate In the

PablixP
&ay

28» 1928

.

J.,

Joint
T. p.

the theory that every Ave
years brings in a new generation
of picture patrons, plus an 800 per
one
cent; Increase, in business of
the
film in the same house and on
lame days five years later, has sponBored H. Wayne Pierson'e idea to
form a company to exclusively

Frank J. Rembusch, Indianapolis,
aelf-appointed secretary of the Unaftlllatcd Indeplendent

3y a unanimous
arbitration
C. C. and Now York Film
Board of Trade, the Aywon Film
Exchange of New York was upheld

Towns

On

'

Theatre of Faterson,

Must Pay Aywon Exch.
for "Woman Tempted"

N.

Island

Producers and Hays

OVERFRIENDLINESS

BUSINESS
YEARS OF BIG FILM
^

5

PoKlics, Newsrcels,

POUCE CHIEF AND

THEORY OF 800% INCREASE IN

Wednesday, March

elections.

Recently the Hays
Canada to 136.
was approached by prominent memM-G-M has
bers of the Republican party and
the matter of screen Influence disThough the motion plccussed.
turei Industry owes a debt to Hopver. for his work In the Department
of 'Commerce relative to foreign
film importation and American film
•expoftatlOliTl t was n ot-found-feasi^
ble or possible tor the M> P. P. and
D. A- to take sides lit the forth-

the biggest sales
organization In the United States,
Universal has the
169 salesmen.
and
biggest for United States
Canada, having 200 men on the pay.

roU.

Paramount has 127 at work in
the United States.
The M-G-M product In (panada
is handled by the Nathanson film
.

organization, which employs around
eomlns political Issue.
60 salesmen.
In a statement Issued by Carl E.
James R. Granger, general sales
MUllken, secretary of the Hays ormanager for Fox, worked but a plan
charges
the
to
answer
ga.nlBatlon, In
lie men could cover the
whereby
made by Renfbusch, Is the declara- United States and Canada without
KIZNEB'S "SOAFY SKITH"
tion thiat the newsreela of the sixmissing any territory. These li6
Gover27.
featured
March
leading companies
Lab Angeles,
men are outside of the Bpeclal home
Wilson Mlsno* has Blgned a one nor Al Smith and Mayor Walker 7» office salesmen and the district
year contract with Fox t|^ write times during the last six months of

I

,

policy.

u

Ist Division Players
Lios Angeles, March 27.
Shirley Mason and Viola Dana

Birrs 4

,

9T0Bm

Iios Angeles,

I

.

March

ST.

managers.

I

,

.

1927 alone.
In addition Mllllken points out
that it has always been Xhe custom
THOS. DIXON FBODirCIKO
of exhibitors to edit or eliminate
ThomaA Dixon; the author and
parts of the- newsreel- they do not who Wrote the story on which "The
want to show and that In tlie new Birth of the Nation" was filmed, has
standard contract -agreed upon by formed -a company to engage In the
producers and alleged representa- production of plays and moving picr;
of exhibitors, It was speIn
tives
Fetroff
Boris.
to
assistant
tto
an
ILL
tures. Stock consists of ipO shares^
MELVnJJB
NmJkN'S
units that open at cifically provided In Article 12 that no par value.
Marshall Neilan, who recently ar- producing the
Xos Angeles, March 27/
"The exhlbitdr agrees to run photoCapItoL
[the
Directors, are: I'homas Dixon, 861
Boroan
from
Melville Brown, director under rived In New York
plays, except newsreels, as deliv- Riverside drlye;
Irving D; Dlpcontract to Universal for three pean trip, departed suddenly for the
ered without alterations.
Charles West as Meere P. A.
kowitz^ 217 Broadway, and Janice
Sunday^
his
coast
of
expiration
leaves
at
years,
27.
March
Angeles,
liOS
istreet. New
West
176th
Engel,
66
P.
mother
his
of
Illness
The serious
contract next month.
Charles West, unit press agent at
York, each holding one share.
caused him to hurry westward.
Local Newsreels
the DeMiUe studios for the past two
Lios Angeles. March 27..
years, moves to First National
STICKS
West Coast houses In Seattle/
studio* to handle publicity for the
Portland, Sah Francisco and Lios
Colleen Moore unit,
Los Angeles, March 27.
The latter post vacated by Francis Angeles are to have newsreel supAfter a great deal of turbulence
Reginald Denny has decided to re- Perrett was temporarily filled by plements.
Cameramen attached to these
S. B. L.
M. of C.
main with Universal. He is now on Edwin Brown.
theatres will take feature and gena four- week vacation at his cabin
eral news which will be edited at
Stomsn en "Grease Paint"
near Arrowhead Springs.
27.
March
Publix
Angeles.
in Hollywood and
studios
Lios
Fox
the
Now • part tt
Edward Sloman will direct Conrad added to the coast prints which are
PI7BUX STAGE
mar-Teler.: "Monj
Leatrice Joy's M-G Sole
SHOWS
Veldt in "Grease Palnf* for Unl- released for general distribution.
c«iitlnaes to display,
Las Angeles, March 27.
Aad C«iitl«ul*fl to
versa! next month.
versatility,
nnnsnal
Clkk
Lieatrlce Joy completes her conthe
writing
Is
J. Grubb Alexander
Nibto for "Docks" Film
11th BiB Week nt
beloB able to display
tract with Pathe-DeMille April 14. adaptation from original story by
the ORANADA
Lios Angeles, March 27.
different talents each
There will be no renewal. She has Isven Gade.
After working on treatments of
week to At tlie stare
signed with M-G-M for one pic•how be prcBcntH."
several sea stories for the past six
ture t^hlch will be "The Bellamy
Week to Week Basis
M. O.
weeks, M-G-M finally decided to
Trial," Monta Bell to direct;
IjOS Angeles, March 27.
have Fred Niblo make "War on the
Miss Joy win be featured.
contract
the
renew
not
did
M-G
Ludwig
Wolff.
Docks,"
by
option On Agnes Johnston, scenario
Pens Meredyth Is preparing the
writer. Company retains her, how"Juicer" Turns Producer
continuity .and production will start
Ass'n
'original*.

Four new stories have been purHla first will be the Btretn verIdiased by Edward J. Montagne,
atdry, "Boapy
have agreements with First Divi- scenario editor In chief of Universal. Ision of bla famons
1
Smith,** a mining camp yarn.
sion Pictures to be starred and feato
TJeir
Up,"
They are "Frame
tured In a series of three pictures
Broadway,'' "Bine Heaven' 'and "Sin
TTSHEK'S BISE; ASST PROD.
each. ReleasetS through First DiviYa Do."
Joseph Gregory has risen from
sion Distributors.
[usher at the: Paramount, New York,

I

I

'
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BEOW IRVING U
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I
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.

I

DENNY

WITH U

I
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ALMOREY

:

.

1

&

Wofdi
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.
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Mil IWEETIM
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Michigan Vande MgTB.

Charlie

MACK

Booking the most extensive circuit
of TaudevUle and presenttitlbn theatres between New York and Chicago
Michigan Theatre BIdg.

DETROIT
StAndara

Actit

ASK FBNTOy

Wrtte or Wire
anrt

FIKI.U9

.

...

J

,.

:.Lo8 Angeles,.

M?^

ever,

'

,

on a week to week

basiia>

|-ln

iohn .Carr, studio electrician, has
Takes Another Mag Tale
turned producer. He Ib making a
Los Angeles, March 27.
one reel novelty picture at the' TecM-O-M has purchased screen]
Art studios where he fornicrly
[rights to -Big Hearted Jim," L.lbWorked as a "Juicer."
Carr plans to make a series of lerty magazine story by Petterson
Marzonl.
these subjects.
.

ApriL

-

"

••

•
^

L. A. to N. Y.
Li. Lasky,
Robert T. Kane,

Jesse

Jesse

J.

.

Goldberg.

I

ii

OLLIE

n

WALLACE

MasteF^i^ust andJaster ofXeremon^^
NOW PLAYING IN

WEST COAST THEATRES,
GREETINGS

to

FANCHON

and

MARCO

and

Inc.

HERSCHEL STUART

V
Wednesday, March
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,

**Tlie Patent Leather Kid,' "Tke
Dtop Kick, sktkd *Tke /Noose*
•

t It r e e e x c e p i i o n a 1

s nc ce s s e s

within six moMLfts—-definitely es-^
as the
best male hox«-office star in pic^
tores today , heyond any douht
John F# Kiiinler, Manager,
Pantheon TheatrCr Toliedlo. • • •

—

A-v-

"-ST

RememBer

THAT wfcea tte

salesmatt coniies to see

First

yow a1>out RICHARp
an AMj-ed Santell p*©-.

BARTHELMESS itt
dttction"THE UTTLE SHEPHERD OF

iONGDOM

COME**-

. .

A sweeping drama

witk tte same type o£ ckaracter and «to*y of
**Tol*aWe David**.

. .

find. >IoIly-0*Day.

.

Featarin^ tte new star.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

. *

-
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Plunkell as Stanley's Prod.
Exhib Waited too Long
For Action on Serial Head; Hyman at 2 Strands
A flO » day ib-PVttheaerial,
sub-

amalgamation

"Heroes of the Wild,"

1b

FBO

,Los Angeles, J&axch 27.
have 28 short pubjecta

will

Hyman's ap- on Its 28-29 releasing prOgra.m.
ject of an Injunction suit
series of 13
managing director of They win Include a
Liberty theatre, Hoboken, N. J., to pointment as
stories by H. C. Wltwer, a
dis- the Mark Strand, New York, in Jockey
restrain Biltmore Pictures, Inc.,
Strand, series 01 "Polly and Her Pals," a
Brooklyn
to
serial
to
the
the
addition
tributor, from renting
"Mickey McGtilre," two
Bishop. Joseph Plunkett devotes himself ex- series of 12
a rival Hoboken house, th«
reelers and a series of standard
evidence,
to heading the unit pro-

With Edward

by the
,

Several On Biltmore Pictures'
Proposed Radio-Recording Merger Takes in
the Liberty theatre owner
RCA which
suit
Important in It
Television
did not deny, the latter lost Its
Angles
Injunction.
an
for
^, ^
Boon
See
Men
Music
Bishop
the
FBO—
that
in
proved
Stockholder
Biltmore

L.

.

clusively

three fat men,
of the Stanley comedies with the
duction departm
Karr, Alexander and Ross.
houses. Plunkett Is having Hyman
will be.
subjects:
short
the
of
Ail
do two more units in addition to
made by Larry Darmbur Produc-s
the Art presentation, "In Granada,"
for the Standard Cinema Cor^
tions
to
Strand,
Brooklyn
3Bc.
the
cur it "t
was a first run house charging
Harry W. Criill poration, which releases through
admission with «00 capacity, while be followed by a
FBO.
Victor artists for
run 10^15a Plunkett production.
The buUish Wall Street action aind world-famous Is but the least the Liberty was a: las*^ that Bilt- and
Jack Peppex
Install
may
Hyman
broadcasting
denter. A provision was
uf tiie Radio Corporaitlon ol Ameri- RCA
a;t the Newmore Pictures had the privilege to as master of ceremonies in his third
ca arid. Victor Talking Machine of the deal.
Writers
T-S
Pepper is
attempt disposing of the first run York Strand:
Co. stocks the past Wteek are directAlso General Electric
Strand, going
Tlffany-Stahl has acquired Sip.
to any Hoboken exhibitor. In week at the Brooklyn
ly the result of an Impending Vlctalker field, in view rights
week
movie
next
The
only to the Stanley, Balti^nore,
James Barrie's "The 12-P6und
tor-RGA merger involving total of RCA's flnancial interest In FBQ, which case the Liberty would
has Look" for fllmization.
""^
> to replace Leon Navara who then
have tQ pay * ha;lf rental of
.issets of tl.2.6,006,000. It portends a
with the use of the Victor
and
coupled
Washington,
to
switched
Al Selig, t-S's scenario editor and
development
playing day.
fitill further advanced
for an In- director of advertising and publiartists for sound movies, should
Justice Malioney frowTied upon returns to Baltimore
into the mechiihical show business.
fore
place this combine to the
tardiness def run.
owner's
city, is going in: for name authors,
theatre
Liberty
the'
vt
The availability of the exclusive alongside of Vitaphone and Movie
inWhen Pepper is brought to New and has picked up film rights to
in wstltlhg until seven of the 10
will officiate at stories by Zona Gale. Booth Tartone,
stallments had been exhibited at the York, Boyd Senter
Aside fronm the rumors emanating
The the Washington, house. Alan Rogers, kington. Barrie and others.
suit.
starting
before
Bishop
from the baiiking sources, the Vic- court questioned the Liberty's good the tenor, is being installed as m.c.
statePhiladelphia, anl
tor arid RCA will make no
faith In th-J matter and also opined at the Stanley,
ment until a formal annpuncemem that the plaintiff theatre had not Charles Melsoh and Nat Nazzak-ro,
Substitute for
There Is
Meantime,
of the merger is feasible.
in Jersey City and Newadvertising
remain
for
Jr.,
anything
stock expended
an the strength of this, their
ark respectively.
and suffered no loss.
sen
upward
shot
stage
his
hi^ve
quotations
When Jeri-y Sears and
sa;tionally.
band ar^ brought to New York
Television
from Brooklyn, Russ. Morgan, the
"SAVTl EIJiCTBICITY
maestro at the Wooklyn
relief
,..
Detroit, March 27.
The perfection c * Television is an
charge.
development,
radical
anticipated
Employees and perfomiws in house, takes operate both Strands,
will
of
to
form
Hyman
ordered
the
topping anything in
Kunsky theatres were
producing units.
theatre screen sound projection.
observe what was terme*- "Save besides
HOA and Victor, aa have RCA and Electricity Week" last week.dressing
Minnesota Starts at
Brunswick, haVe been aCailated In
Notices were posted In
With
rooms requesting' that Ughts be
the past in the marketing of com
-^65cr^pp Scale-ofned pKonogragh^Tadio-inaehinear doused when IW-vliig^
Warner Brothers has an agree
Minneapolis, March 27.
ment with Victor, as well as Bruns projectloh as a boon to the InWhile local vaudeville thea-tres
for the use of both their artwick,
the are In the midst of a price cutting
At the
dustry since, frdni all omens,
phase
this
How
VitaphiJrie:
ists for
passing war started by the Orpheum, along
gone sheet music market Is
will be handled has yet to be
royR. and Publix and set
have backward while the noechanlcal Im- comes F. & their new 4,100-seater,
into after the merger shall
most
a scale for
alties looming up as the
top for
been cons ammated.
of revenue to writers which establishes, a new
source
portant
move
this
The music men regard
movid theatre prices hereabouts.
and publishers.
the electro-mechanical sound
In
The n}ght scale for all parts of
the Minnesota Is 65 cents, B cents
more than Is charged by, the State
and Garrlck, leading P. & R. houses,
and 15 cents in excess of the Hennight
present
nepIh-Orpheuni's
price. The 66 cents goes into effect
whereas
days,
week
on
m.
at « p.
the Hennepln-Orpheum, SUte a;nd
Garrlck retain their 35 cent matinee
and broadcasts tjie f ollowing facts:
Believes in the fairness of '^Variety"
price until 6.30 li. m. week days.
headfreckk-faced.Mage and^creen kid hasJ^^eu
TEe^HlnnesotiarlB-openlng at 10.46
In effect]
Circuits,
Orpheum
and
Albee
a. m.: daily at 30 cents,
KeithLoew,
lined over the
to
Kaovro as the
until. 1 p. ni. Price froxn 1 p. m.
cents more
6 p. m. is 40 cents, 6
than any of the other variety houses
are charging at matinees. Saturday
25 theatres booked by K^^^^^^
Btit featured on every bili; including
cties
matinee prices are 60 cents to 5
received front page publicity
UNIT NO.
office^a^
Albee's
The 66 cient scale goes Into
p. m.
THE
effect tlTereftf tier;— A 60 cent admisRe 'hias w^^^

—

—

.

.

"Name"

,

NOWIfs

No

WEEK"
;

.

I

New

MUSICAL BUNCIT
'

.

,

Wat CoaU

.

CAUFORMA

.

SAN DIEGO

,

JACKIE "HOD*' RAY

STAGE-BAND

I^ M^eSleaded,

ENTERAiNMENT

^K)T BARNSTQRMI^ra

"PAUL ASH POUGY"

m

NerS.

m

"wBicH

HARD TO

FIND
.«ic,e pHnted: in

^^^-S^^^;^!^^

way then to 65 centia.
Four complete de luxe performon
ances oh week days and
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays
also are announced by the Minnesota. It has an estimated overhead
of from $18,000 to |20,000 a week.

F. N. West. Salesmen

WIWIDIWT

»KOI»OK W.K. ATfClfW.

fW VICK-WWil^

Revue'

**Blue
THIS

WEEK

•aSXCLCSlTBLV COLUMBIA
RECOBDINO ARTIST"
PmiI ABh PreMntatlon Staffed

Iff

LOUIS McDERMOTT

"The Wizard

of the Organ'

,

Herman

firms.

Hal Roach Personal,
Hal Roach Studios,
^
Culver City, Los Angeles, Cahf.
\.
j t.^ g^a
your bank records to find
Will vou kindly check back with your books including you; organization for h.a
not recfeivi compensation from
did
if Jackii hSo R^y
J.recto
Mc^^^^^^^^^^^
Robert
direction
Of
the
'ceJ'^^nd%r?d wKh^he^Gang und^
^^"5 J^^
who authorized the making of a motion picture
fa"k « ^^^^^^
Mr^McGowan
camera man and developed by your »aborator.es of of ^'^ vaudeville acx
«^^^^
and which were g ven to Jackie for exploitation
bf fair
,

Warner

la

exjpected to Join
is said to

Bros, and Taif

be In line with M-G-M. Schwartz
is undecided and considering several offers.
In
formerly
Lesserman,
Carl
charge of the Chicago ofBce under
R; C. Seery, Is now on a vacation,
after which he will a.ssume charge
of -the Cleveland office. Q. li. Sears,
now oit Cleveland, will teplace. Les.

.

serman*.
Chicago
First Natlonars three
salesmen retained are T. R. Gillian,
R. B. Bradford and J. N. Howlapd.

"s-^-s^ma:^^^^^

r'v;r c-irsri'w

Out

Chicago, March 27.
Incidental to the general shakeup of First National's sales departmfent, three Chicago salesmen have
been let out as part of the economy
program. It is in the form of an
experiment, Chicago attaches state.
R. C. Herman, George Taif and
disJ. N. Schwartz were the three
pensed with, but First National endeavored to place ithem with pther^

YTEST
IKWCOMB CARLTON.

until

6 p. m., giving

t™;>

time to
''^^^^^
. His route has been published from
whose
anyone interested to locate Jackie,
journals, making it convenient for

TWO

—

sion on Sundays also prevails

Now

Being Featured at

New

the Magnificent

.

.

The company's

offices in

the

Scown

PORTLAND THEATRE
PORTLAND, ORE.

Film building have been completely
redecorated and carpeted.
'?•

^^w^
BOYS
CLUB
LITTLE
THE
^'RAMBUN' RHYTHMIC ROLUCKERS''

OSCAR SMITH

(FORMERLY THE MASTERS)

1

-

H

CITY
STANLEY, JERSEY
MARCH 24TH
THIS WEEK,

JACK FORD

IRVING STARR. LOU IRWIN

.

ROY SMOOT

may

be seen iii the
elevation of 26 -year-old Gerald Hoyt
to the managorHhip of an outpost in
St.- Johns.

ANOTHER FANCHON & MARCO "IDEA"

Henry, N. Y., Votes Sunday
Port Henry, N. Y., March 27.
By a majority of 00 votes, this
village votfid .to have iSunday mov-

BROWER

Port

O*^"^^^ ^
JIMMY FARKER

HEENE HUGHES

sale let-downs and promotions made
by Ned I)€plnet, sales head. At the
same time proof that lack of a beard

no longer counts

\RRY CRULL
Selected by Mr.
the Neiv
as Co'Headliners oh the Opening Bill of

Di.eeti6«

Fully 70 salesmen, figured as dead-,
wood, have been eliminated from
the 'x'i'lrst National stafZ under whole-

ies.

They will staft Easter Sunday.
Tho vote ^'as 231 te-.li>2.

MARCO

FA>ICI10M and

ALFRED

World'H FantcBt IlusBlan Dancer
Dir.

WNI.

MORRIS AG ENCY
'

^##!»^HWN»*ii

i

i

i.--Ji."i:i i

i

i

ii

iJ-it

i

n....

i

-

t

'
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By Frank
London, Mai'ch 16.
Just Issued, the year's repbi-t of
holds
"the Exhibitors' Association
Beveral points of Interest for your

One

Hide

activity of financiers, who have
"made attractive offers to a large

of proprietors of cinemas

whose adherence tP a
scheme was essential for

of small

Theatres and l^ernberiship

.

numbBr

a combine

exhibitors.

a statement showing

is

Despite atwill not buy readily.
tempts to make a..:;market\in the
tlefeiTed stocks, in 'some cases the

Tilley

possibilities of

have been
the G&neral Council to
sufflciently Impressed by the rei>ort
which visited
of the dislegation.
America, that It has watched "with
attempts
the gravest cohcftrn" any
hy producers of distributors, "espethose whose headquarters
cially
"
to get into
are in another country
the theatre field.. This apprehension led to the formulation of the
the
n6w defunct "tfdding scheme,"
which ia attributed tp the
death

trading
Its succonjunction
.

exclusive Interview
granted Variety Friday afternoon, U. F. WooilhuU, president
of the Motion Picture "Theutre
Owners of America, .stated that
he had extensive theatre hold1 -fTs but, like the other i'Presldent, does hot choose to tell
what they are at the present

The report claims there are 3>800
picture houses in this territory, but
only 3,000 'are effective as sixriest
the
houses,
niglvts-a-weelc
.playing one or .two niglits only.
Membership of the association
totals 2,882, an Increase on the
previous year of 126. Largest increase Is sho\vn in the metropolitan
London and home counties branch,
from 376 to 406, the central division
of London recording a drop from.
Ex:cept three branches,
57 to 53.
with a total fall between them of
nine, every other section shows an
increased membership.
Total income from subscriptions
la. $74,487, and balance on the year's
working amounts to $8,525, with
to
surpluses amounting
hiranch
.

.

quotations at a premium, are merely
nominal, for there Is Uttle stock on
the market, and the insiders, who
are nursing the baby, are not letting
this cla,ss of stock out in any large
quantity lest It causes a fall In
price.

strike and theii refusing
prospect it. Later, someone else
and we pay .high prices for
the result.
Ian Hunter, who took the honors
in "The Ring" and in several minor
films since, has been playing In
Lonsdale's "The High Road" at the
Shaftesbury theatre. He has held
offl American offers for some time
in the hope of getting a reasonable
price here In pictures. Not getting
it, he has signed wih Charles Dil-

making a
to

does,

.

:

.

lingham to pla.y on Broadway In a
producing/ In
Lonsdale piece, .with several screen
the buying by. home-grOWri
offers under consideration.
political fund has a
theatre trusts, "such ah unsettled $32,048.
The
If he is a hit in a few American
state that your General Council balance of $14,297, about. $150 more films, most all the producing comfound it impossible to prpceexi with only than last yean
panies liere will be trying to buy
cess,"

with

.

,

the: scheme."
Put plainly,

meana the
this
of theatre owners are
mof-e interested In selling out on
the present high market than they
are In the much morei visionary

majorltv
-

'

an

If

It ia

inp any money.

The
one.

may

has' placed

-

•

;

named

are not

Denver

is.

in the

believed to .be

All of the toWns aro on the

former Orpheum Circuit.
A report is that Keith- Albee upon
receiving the Orpheum houses ill
thei recent merger- found that some
of theni had declined rapidly since
the period when statements ^v'ere
.

fort licoming which, lead to the

K-A-

Orpheum amaigamatlon.
Wliat the chances are of an adjustment isn't known. Sarn Katz
for Publix, from general under-

pinochle i^ctlvities were suspended.
.

standing, Is disposed to deal or
trade with .anyone to better a local

Aschers Alleged Solvent

Fourth B'way House

While "that, soiinds very
situation.
business-like. It always, has not
been the course of the older chains.

&

.|

..

.

cities

account.

Chicaifo, March 27.
has-given—up—the- idea -of—a"Co7 theatrlcja «up=- —FoxAlbert Pick
fourth $3 house on Broadway and
a chariacter Which failed tp attract ply firm, has filed & petition In U. S, "Street
suppliant
will
Anger'
>
patrons."
court to dissolve the receivership
Globe
This situation, .which certainly of Ascher Bros., ha..iled bjr the Chi- "Mother Machree" at the
did exist and has been put forward cago Title
Trust and 'Wllllem Easter Monday, April 9.
"Machree" moves over; to the
here many times, as one of the chief Fox.
where "Sunrise"
causes leading to the pissing of the
The petltioh claims Aacher Bix>s. Times Square "Four Sons" conFilms bill, Is declared by the riecloses April 8.
. -poFfe- -to—have—given
British films are solvent.
at the Gaiety.
tinues
their opportunity, the bill having
the Central
.

K-A- 6

or three western cities wliere both
are in opposition, .with neither niA.k-

Fox Unable la Secure

-humb<?F— of- fllms^prodUicM-ijLbroad.
were becoming stereotyped and of

said that

before Publix a proposition to adjust the theatre situation .in two

all

It is claiihed

,

Keith-Alb'ee-

listen.^' to'

eventuate' between the two clialns.

(Continued on pa«e 51)

improve Pictures
there has been a general Improvement In the quality of
films, "due very much to the success achieved, by British films,"
after It had becorne evident "a. large

Publix

Orplieiun. a theatre deal, or so
,

,

.

Two

Put Over Deal or

time.
Mr. Woodhull expressed dissatisfaction ^ylth. Variety's 'story
in. which he was referred to as
a non-theatre owning theatre
operator. Publishing the story
Tf . ilted in the purchase of a
copy of Variety by the M. P.
T. O. A.
In the card room of the Theatre Owners Chamber of Commerce, a speciii/l session was
held Wednesday p. m.i and extracts from Variety, revolving
around, 'he non-theatre operator, president
f the M. P. T:
O. A., were read aloud, while

Another Departure
"We have a curious habit here of

May

Publix and K-A-0

Woodhull Exclusively
Doesn't Choose to Tell
In

23

.

,

West Coast Motion Picture
Directory of Players, Direc-

&

tors and Writers

-

I

.Titles by

Constant nibbling at

"stimulated the British film/Indus
try In a marvellous fashion; finj^n
clers, who formerly regarded Brit
Ish production as something almost
to be avoided, are only too willing

Vita in Publix

(Universal)

Class B't in South
I>allaa,

March

20,

and anxious to assist."
Completion, of the |2B,00« Vita"Almost" and "only too •willing
wiring for Puhilx's Melba
and anxious" are phrases any cPm^ phone
here will mark ths begipnlngr of the
ment would spoil.
new Vitaphone. policy for a majority of class B PubllK houses in
Finance and Lost .Capital
the southwest circuit Similar units
In a survey niade by the "Eve
ning Standard" of the present state are being Installed at the Klrby,
of film share values on recent flota- Houston, Empire, Sam Aatonlo and
aT*e
estimates
country,
this
in
tions,
Palace. Fort Worth.
given to show a capital loss from
Opening diite for combined new
unmarketable scrip of $2,350,000 on policy of Vlta-plcture houses in
about $5,000,000 issued. The article
be Announced
contains several minor Inaccuracies these cities will not
until the outcome of the lawsuit In
It calls British Instructional (Pro-

may

or

may

not exercise

of this
tlnrt©

STUART
BOYLAN

U

its option,

unsettled.

FOX

|

Channin Co. Suing for
Final Roxy Payment

,

San Antonio.
"Jazz" Singer" will.be the. opener
serious mistake, as there Is .a large for the Vita at the Melba; with date
company with almo,st this name, tentative. It will probablr atao be
but not in any way connected with used as an opener for the other
British Instructional Films.
three Publix Vita houses.
It also gives incorrect amounts
as those necessary to pay 6 per
cent, on the m.arket. valuation of
Boyd's Theatre
the stock of .rGaumont-Brltish and
Philadelphia, March tt.
It
sfatlng
International,
British
it is understood that Al Boyd has
needs $2,335, 000 when It should be
$1,435,000 In the case of the first chosen a site for a local picture
of
Instead
and
$660,000
company,
theatre of large capacity, with locathe correct figure of $290,000 In the tion undisclosed.
latter case.
iJoyd recently resigned as the film
These corrected, the survey Is
buyer for the Stanley Company.
It shows all
still rather alarming.
the producing compa nies' prefe rred
stock as belolv'lptlfr'r ang n g—trtmT "~~TaWtucket aiid Simdiyi
a few cents in the case of GaumontProvidence. March ST.
BritlPh to $1.50 on Whitehall Films
Pawtucket may haTO Sunday!
preferred ordinary.
movies at last. The bill Is before
Not one of the producing comlegislature this week, and It
panies issued to the. public during the
Pawtucket theatre
the past six months has, It Is looks as though
reasonably certain^ been fully sub- men will anally get a break.
Welnh - Pearsoft - Elder
When the Providence Sunday
scribed.
Films, the last flotation to date. Is show bill was passed, Pawtucket]
Icnown to have obtained less than was left In the dark. With Paw20 per cent, of its issue; British & tucket only two or three miles away,
Dominions. L-td. (Wilcox company),
the Providence houses CMhed In on
but little more, and the present
bl».
Kituatloh is the under-wrlters pen- the Sunday
erally are full up:..wJth , producing
j^^Ybbm April S
company stock for which they canLos Angela, Mai^ch ST;
not And a market.
On© Immediate result has been
•Drums of Love" will have a
pending
several
the holding up of
general release April 8.
Issuing houses and unflotatlohs.
To date over 814 theatres have
derwriters, are no longer willing to booked It for the general release
take a throw at what the recent
promotions have shown the public date.

International
"British
prletai-y)
'
not un
a~not
a
^
Films
_ (Proprietors),"
^

London "Evening News**:
Termini, the lazy
-musician, who, saying never
**Joe

a.

word,

music

is

entertaining
arid

night-club

London

hall audiences.*'

Al

•

.

,

,

1

.

MALCOLM

brought

never, quite

any results with, the future
house a,fter May, at which

The erection of the Roxy theatre
In litigation, and the Chanlri
Construction Co., builders, is suing
Roxy Theatres Corp. over some

JOSEPH
FRANKLIN

Is

POLAND
Snpervlnliig

payments alleged Btill due.
The Chanlns Insist on the exami-

flnal

Edlto*

i7^1VEBSAJL

FKATCRK

nation before trial of. Saul E,
Rogers, vice-president of the Roxy
corporation and counsel for Fox
Films (In control of the Roxy corporation), as well "as Charles S.
Levin, secretary of the company,
and Walter W.' Ahischlager, the
architect of the Roxy.
Justice Mahoney affirmed these
examinations, although he did not
think It necessary to examine" A".
Bukley LIptak, ah employee of
Ahischlager, the architect,
Since a flnal payment on a struc
dependent upon
ture is always
proper certification by the archl
tect. It is held by the court that the
Information the Chanlns seek can
bo^furhlshed only by Ahischlager.

COMSDDBS

,

LLOYD
CORRIGAN
Staff Writsr

Srd Year with
- Paramounts—

FamousLasky

,

JOHN F.
GOODRICH

.

THE CHEER LEADERS
"Those

Collto*

Boys"—Singing

On 36-Week
Personal

Directloo

William

Ouartot

Publix Tour
WALtER MEYERS

Morris Agency

Original Modern Tup iJamcera
Srd T<Mir tar FRnchoii and Marco

Cominir East Soon
Fersonal Direction Walter Meyeri

TVM.

MORKIS AOENCr

Publix Cutting
Cost of

San Francisco, March

27.

Evidently figuring the John Murray Anderson unit "High Lights"
was too expensive, Publix has
slashed the talent down to two specialty acts, Helen McFarland, xylophonlst,-

and Masse and
"

Sherry-

The Talk of Clucago

Deltrick,

dancers.
"Willie" Solair,

FREE
LANCING

Down
One Unit

IJoi\lse

ED MEIKEL'S
ORGAN CLUB

and

Douglas Bu rley •will be let out softer
Los Angeles, with the, unit continuing eastward with a minimum per
sonnel.

The chorus will probably be re
duced from 16 1;o ten
.

HARDING THEATRE
98ih

Week and

Still Crovfltig

JUN
DOING TWO-A-DAY ON THE
at O.

JP.

WURLITZtR
C
ICmXH'S; WasHii:igto«,

HEAD OF THEATRE ORGAN DEPARTMENT

Washington College

of

Music

3->.

BROADCASTING TWICE WEEKLY

WRC

and

WTFF

.
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JOHN

AT THE GAIETY
NEW YORK

ig

Wednesday^ March

m
IS

m

m
m
m

m

AS THE MOTHER
JOHN FORD'S

FOX FILMS

IN

THE

KILKENNY GIANT
IN
•^In

'Stella

last part.
erful,

Da;llas'

the

human

interest occurs, as said, in the

In"Mother Machree' almost every 'bit

Gne may

safely say that.it

of

it

is

as

pow-

four 'Stella Dallas' packed

is

JOHN FORD'S

'MOTHERJACHREE'

into one.

"Belle Bennett again proves an artist, unsurpassed in such parts.
In her, one sees a real mother, and feels the warm sympathy for
her that one would feel- for a mother that would go through the

same experiences

in

real

life."— "HARRISON'S

NEXT RELEASE — D.

CURRENT RELEASES

REPORTS."

'GIRL IN EVERY PORT'
W. GRIFFITH'S

JOHN FORD'S

-HANGMAN'S HOUSE'

Li

AS ANDREAS

AS JOH ANN
IN
c!=

IN

JOHN FORD'S

NEXT RELEASE,

F.

§siiiia|iil*LiiWi!l!li!i!l!il!liU^
BMiiiiiiiiliitiilw^

JOHN FORD'S

W, MURNAU'S

"FOUR DEVILS"

1

CURRENT FOX RELEASES
"ESCAPE"

"THIEF IN THE DARK"

"MR. ROMEO"

Wednesday, March
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L^mmiiiiSl!!

n
U

ED BY

FORD

"MOTHER MACHREE"

H

AT THE GLOBE
NEW YORK

Fi^in^VARIE^^
John Ford's "Mother MaiAi^'^^^

March

7th, 1928:

"The song,

AS MAJOR VON STOMM
IN JOHN FORD'S

and

it

Foxe makes a

One

sits

down

at a piano

the

if

actor

vocalized, but just as

gi-aphic study of the cold-blooded military
high lights, is his suicide at the .explicit, invihimself
tation of his rebellious regiment upon Armistice day, dressing
in all his decorations for it."^" VARIETY."
*'EarIe

the basis,

and

to perfect synchronization.

Doubtful
officer type.

is

an interlude where

there's

Hamilton
sings

of course,

actually

good

if

he

of the

did.

CURRENT RELEASE
JOHN FORD'S

niwauirs

And if he did, give the boy a

great big hand/

'

PREPARE TO GIVE HIM
A GREAT BIG HAND!

HOUSE'

HE DID

SING

THE SONG!

i

James
JOSEPH

JUNE COLLYER

IN

JOHN FORD 'S

AS "ANNABELLE"
IN

JOHN FORD'S

TOUR SONS'
NEXT RELEASE—JOHN FORD'S
-The

picture will be the

making

of

James Hall

h.therto just a

As Joseph he creaks a splcnd.d^pon^
1028.
range ol deamcut playihg."-"VARlETY." Feb. 15,
leading man.

SBii»iissnnnnsHiiefiMM^
**/._

ycuug
a v/.de

HANGMAN'S HODSr

m^Bs&

llpll ll«lff l=

.

PICT U R E S

VARIETY

26

worth without the consent of the
boaLrd, but letters written by the
defendant company's solicitor were
produced to show the company
wrote to Lapworth, after" consulta
tlon with* Williams, there had never
been any engageiiieht or. agreement,
and what monoy I./npworth had
received—to the extent of $750— had
been personal loans from Williams
oh I. O, JJ'.'s which Williams was
advise(S> by the company's solicitor
to ferget and agreed to do so.
Asked whether "Tiptoes" was not
so bad through his OAvn lack of
proper knowledge and control that
Famous- Players .would only pay.

ENDORSED WILLAMS
(Gontlnued. from page 9)

whether Williams
.

"had.

been ^^ullty o£

Indiscretions in his perambulator.".

Williams on the Stand
.

A

large

number

of witnesses,

had

subpoenaed Including G. T.
managing, director of the
Cecil Hiarrison, P. W. Farreli; G. Humphries, and W. Hill,
members of its board. Others inJames
Neilan,
MarKhall
cluded
Abbe, antV Claude B. Yearsley, but
none of these was..called. The' only,
person to go on the stand was WilHe was. subjected to a
liams.
Bearching examination .by .Bevan for
two and a half days,.\most of the
time getting laughs on Bevan.
When pressed to say it was a
gamble to contract- to pay Alfred
Hitchcock. $50,000 for 15 months'
been

Eaton,

company,

$100,000, against the negative Instead of the $220,000 contracted for,
Jaiydee said .when he first went over
with "Nell Gwyn" and made, the
contract for that and three more
films with Famous, he did it against
the opposition of Jesse Lasky.

Into grettlner

thrown

out," »ald

Wll

Hams. "Tlad I met Harold Uoyd
or Charlie Chaplin on the street

Band Leader

find

Balow, leader of the band, to wield
the baton as m. c. BifilQw .ls a local
boy, and was an overnight click.
He has been doing the spieling for
the acts for four weeks now and is
going big, and at the union scale of
about $126 per.

.

seriousness of It. But Eaton subCase Collapses.
sequently wrote to Famous oyer my
:. Soon after Williams went on the
head and stated in advance 'Tiptoes'; stand Thursday^ Judge Horridge
was not up to standard, though said he had not yet heard anything
the film was hot finished, and I
which he could leave to the Jury as
,

.

.

.

birectloii:

WEST COAST THEATRES,

Inc.

ORGANIST

MRIING TWINS
FEATURED

IN

*'MIKADb OF JAZZ"
Direction

MAX TUIU<EB

It

Into

shape.

after I had worked desperately to
put British films Into the American
niarket."
The real cause of all the company's troubles Was the tailure-o fEaton and others to find the capital
he had been promised, said Williams, and when Schleslnger came
In a new contract was offered to
WilliOrms by which he gave up being managing director a.nd became
one of a production committee.
This, he said, was hot only not
workable, but was a trick of
Schlesinger's to get him (Williams)
out. .l..Th^e_ngw_.contracX. contained
clause that nd member of the committee could negotiate or discuss
any arrangements of any kind as
ah Individual.
"That was designed to trick me
.

PUBLIX olympia
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

/

have—licked-

This gave Lasky and the opponents
of the British films something to
work oh, and caused a lot of trouble

.

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

justifying dismissal. - rToward-^ the
close of Thursday's session iStuart
Bevan stated the defendant company was prepiared to settle, and
made the remarks noted at the beginning, as did thie Judge.
.

First

It

— No

Seattle's Pickets
Seattle, March
Embassy theatre had union

Baltlnioi'e,

The indictment and sentence followed the seizure by the police of
a film entitled "Strictly Union" a.3
it was about to be unwound before
an audience of 150* assembled in
the Pimilco Hotel, this city.
The audience, which had paid
$10 per, got ao refund.
.

•

Saving in

Sunday

night.

pickets

Illinois

Chicago, March

27.

asking
that daylight saving time be put
into effect.
Great States theatres,
with houses in each to-wn^ is combatting the movement with trailers
on the screen and advertlising in the
local newspapers.
111.,
.

28.

pick-

'

the pickets Joe Danz, manager and
owner, parade'd men carrying: "We
want to hire union men but they
won't work."
Temporary Injunction threw the
case into court, with the right to

tf afflc

28.

Petitions are being circulated in

.

crowds blocked

March

Charles. Kessler and Albert VogolBteln of this city got ^ix month.s in
the hoosegow for having an obscene
movie film In their posses.sion. Thoy
pleaded guilty.

Screens Against Daylight

ets out three days, declaring house
unfair to labor. But at the side of

picket' Involved.
John
similar action pending.

Refund

Baltimore

in

G NGER
r

ROGERS

Danz has a
Downtown

watching

—

the'

This

.

Week

NORSHORi;,. CinCAGO

Direction

WILUAM. MORRIS OFFICK

TWO MOEILLOEW OPEmNGS
RUDOLPH

Two new Loew houses In southoperating with a. de
^ territory,
of settledetails are not to luxe, presentation policy, are set for

em

One of the conditions

Saw

Aurora and Waukegan,

.

~ct)uld

But Cops

,

.

'

MUSICAL DIKECTblL.
CALIFORNIA TnEA*BE
SAN FRANCISCO

Union

at

28, 1928

INDECENT FILM AT $10 PER

and had made any remark which
Scale Doubling as M. C.
might hare been construed Into a
suggestion we inlght do business
Milwaukee, Wis., March 27.
with them; I should have broken
Aboiit six months jigoi the Miller,
that contract. That Is why I would
not agree to It and why no produc- then under Saxe regime, passed
ing company could be run that way from straight vaudie to a stage
band policy, with Mildred Andre as
without disaster."
She failed
He Insisted the contract with mistress of ceremonies.
hard enough and
Herbert WUcox at $15,000 a film, to hit the town
Nat Nazand with Dorothy GIsh for $5,000 passed after four weeks.
and several others fola week were reasonable, and said he zarro, Jr.,
as m. c.'s, but all were diswas put In a position In which he lowed
pensed with by Charlie Braun,
not only had to organize the commanager of the house—
pany's production activities, "biit
Braun then shoved in Charlie

money for It to carry on.
This money he was getting by the
making of such contracts, which enabled him to sell the films to
America In advance for more than
enough to pay negative costs,, and
raise money on the American conLaskyAnti- British
work, making four films, Jayd.ee re-'
While Sidney Kent and Adolph tracts. That, he declared, was mo"Having seen his existing
plied,
•work and- using my .judgment, It Zukor, were strongly in favpr of tion picture finance, and was not a
was no more a gimble than it would, bi'inging in British films and keep- gamble, but a reasonable manner of
be if, after this,- I hired you for a ing a good feeling here as a result/ doing business. They said he had.
Jesse Lasky, said Williams, was been extravagant in spending: $440,case, Mr, Bevan."
The defense put forward one ex- strongly against any British films 000 on the Elstree studios, but these
ample of extravagance that Wil- coming In. "I know that statement same studios had been valued on
llamis had engaged Charles/ Lap- will get full publicity," said Wil- their sale to the existing owning
—
liams, "and I. am aiware of the company at $660,000.
-

Wednesday, March

meint is that -thft
be disclosed, but It Is understood DUanlng next month.
Loew's, Richmond, gets under
the. >Lmount. is four times as much
as Williams was wllllner to settle way April 9, while Loew's, Louis-

--—

FEATURED ORGANIST

under arbitration a year ago ville, is tentatively set for opening
with eoata, will reach some April 23.
Both will play Loew-Publix units
in conjunction with film program.
British National, Pictures, Ltd.,

for

4th Gonsccntlve Your with
West CoBst Theatres

and,

$200,000.

the defendant company. Is in voluntary liquidation, having sold its
assets to the exlatlner British International Pictures Company, Ltd.,
s6ihe"trme"t#d;7
Immediately after the flnisii of
the action, Williams left on a week's
vacation, statlnir be was going to
play golf for recuperative purposes.
'

'

•

T-S

AFTER "SPfCIAL" HOUSE

MAURICE

Tlffany-Stahl Is looking for a
theatre on Broadway, to be rente-l
for August; in -which -to- present Itj
special production, the tentative title
of which Is "Power."
The pictUiC has Just been finished
by Reginald Barker.

siOLO

ORGANist

"

Indiana Theatre, Indlanapolla

A

Pablix Theatre

HE'S GOT THE NORTHWEST BUFFALOED!
''PUBLIX PRIDE''
.

THE

AMERICA'S

BLONDE
BEAU

AMBASSADOR

BRUMMEL
OF

OF

JOY!

BANDLAND!
-WiFrom MIKE SHEA'S BUFFALO ToupPORTLAND

OREGON

WITH

WITH

BOB

Playing
Brother

BLAIR

Victor's

ACE
OF

OF

ACE
OF

Fiddle

MANAGERS

DIRECTION

EDDIE

HITCHCOCK

MY

EXPLOITEERS

OTHER iJOHN
JIISI I I|H [I IIS[ ll [SI I

HS [H |r-

.•liilaliilaliilaliilaliilBlr-

WILLIAM
MORRIS
OFFICE

1560

N

B'WAY
Y. C.
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STUPENDOUS,

S SPRING OFFERING/

Dozens of

first

run theatres Hashing the magic

Clara

Bow

to the springtime

GREATEST WORLD ^BEATING DOUGH ^GETTER OF HER
AMAZING CAREER!

skies

in

the

Cincinnati; Apollo, IndianapoU*; Capitol, Allen,
Kunsky, Detroit; State, Salt Lake; Park, Reading; Family,
flock of
Liberty, Kansas City; Columbia, Dayton; Jefferson, Springfield. Mo., and a

Orpheum, New Bedford;

other alert theatres

ABSOUrtELY

Am Uf^^
PROPOSITION OF

TH& M^
FROM GENE STRATTON^PORTER'S NOVEL

LEO MEEHAN PRODUCTION
I

s

.

THIS TEST!

TRY
NOTE:

PICK ANY TERRITORY IN
AMERICA AND YOU'LL FIND
THAT EXHIBITORS ARE
DOING THE BIGGEST

Place your

finger, blindfolded

on

of AmerRead the re-

map

a

ica.

ports

from that

No

section.

matter

BUSINESS WITH METROGOLDWYN-MAYER PICTURES

[what territory you
ipick youll find the

the box'office facts
are the same.

a fe<w
for instance, here are just
hoxoffice reports from current issues of

EAST

ORTH
BEN-HUR

THIRTEENTH

The Student

Greatest ever
made. Book it. You
can't go wrong.
CKris tirison &

HOUR

Prince
Business very
good. Audience
very, m ii c h
pleased. Omaha,

One of best. Area!

Neb.

BIG PARADE

one, boys. Dickinson,

BABY MINE
Good

box-office.

Toronto,

Can.

N. D.

run
another big week.
Can.
Ottdwa,

THE BIG CITY SPRING

Drew good crowdf

ness.

Bricelyi*,

_Clp<iu£t,

Business excelDes Moines.

WOMAN
Good

BEN-HUR

MlDNlOHT

Mak ing

picture

night after night,

history,
records.

bet new
Toronto,

Standing room

'Albany,

Can.

N. Y.

businessi
Mich.

Detroit,

FRONTIERS-

MAN

land,

please-d thetQs:
Albany,. Minn.

Superb. Wilming-

LOVE

Excell ent

ness.

ever made..

Highly

praised.
p. c-

Wash.

BODY AND
SOUL
Good

One

busi-

business.

Pleased the patrons. Wilmington,
Del.

Pleased
cent.

100

per

Excellent business. Wash., D.C.

Good business.
Salt

Lake City.

UNKNOWN

Prince

Ciiiv"

Business good.
Kansas City.

arron,

MAN,

BABY MINE

^

WOMAN &
SIN

Well received. Did

good business.
Wilmington,

Del.

Business goodv
Oklahoma Citj.'

DIVINE

Very good

Prince

Detroit,

Mic

picture.

Denver,

Cleveland,

Cincinnmi,0.

O.

able. Detroit,

The Student

Audience -Prince

box-,

office drawing
power. Oklahoma

Another w6w. M-

G-M

has plenty of

these surprises.
Patrons ate
Dickinson,

it

up.

N. D.

Colo.

ROSE-MARIE

ADiAM&EVIL

Exceptionally

Vcryentertaining.

fine.

Satisfied all.

The Student

Good business.

Audience

thought it great

Kansas City.

WOMAN

Business excellent.

Kan:

Business good.

MAN,

WOMAN &
SIN

WEST POINT

The Student

THE

Wonderful.

•

Gobd^busin es
Audience r eac tion very favor-

Audience fascinated by star.

tcaction excellent.

Harris-

LATEST
FROM PARIS

Good .busin.ess_..

Excellent busi-

ton, Del.

hit.

N.J.

Real

,

Mich.

LOVE

_

box-office.

^usiiiess vet y
good: Salt La fee

Cleveland, O.

City.

WEST

Wash.,D.C.

BECKY
;

OLD
KENTUCKY

IN

of the best

O.

ness.

A. big

WOMAN

Midnight

BIG PARADE

SOUTH
WEST POINT

busi-

Second

LONDON After

big.

O.

burgh, Pa.

week. C levc-

HOUR

BUTTONS
A picture that

local

DIVINE

THIRTEENTff

run

Third

WEST POINT

business.

THE CROWD
ness.

another success.
Ottawa, Can,

BEN-HUR

ness. Trenton,

Heavy

Pa.

Very good

Wilmington, Del

Capacity busi-

Cincinnati,

best to
daVe. Bk/cfly.Ohfd.

Went over

BABY MINE

Prince
Second week

Well received by
patrons. Sunbury,

Audience

thrilled.
Mich.

The Student

FEVER

busi-

McCoy's

Minn.

DIVINE^
Detroit^

London After

Minn.

They don't make
them any better.'

THE BIG CITY
lent.

Very good

WEST POINT

Wright, Minn.

Come-back

BODY AND
SOUL

Two

Harbors, Minn.

Strong drawing power. Willow
City, N. D.

BODY AND
SOUL

Set new house
record. Brocket,
N. D.

BIG

PARADE

Four days' to capacity. 100 per
cent. Palm, Minn.

FAIR CO-ED,

N.D.

LAW OF THE
RANGE

One fine Western.
Watertown, Minn.

SPRING
FEVER

Set house record.

Drew
Siinn.

pleased them.

made. Perfect entertainment. Hoff-

Albany, Minn.

man, Minn.

well and
leased. DasseU

Midnight
They're still talk-,
irtg about it. Givtf
us more. Brocket?

Action. Comedy.
Best Davics ever

BUTTONS
A picture that

BABY MINE

London After

^
^
Another dandy.

Brocket,

N. D.

—
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No one else on the Bhest
charged that, it ther* has been a matic critic, relites that the "World" critic.
Mldwesco passes, although:
wait the value would have mounted. has made a proposal to Walter Wln- gets
a. lads are still
other

Literati

Unlike

the

play

the chell

producer,

of

the

"Graphic"

to

.

follow

book publisher does not share in the Woollcott, who will leave the paper
comes from a
film money of any work brought In May. This repbi
conversation, said by some of those
out by him.
of Charles J. Correll and t'reeman
present to liave bo«u held by BayKelly Vice Phillips
and Wlnchell In the
ward Sw .
Harold Phillies Is but as dramatic P. Gosden, otherwiise Sam 'n Henry
No Bronx New Daily
during a recent
Washington "Times" of radio and Coltimbia recording
•dltor of the
That new daily for the Bronx, Swope apartment
yesterday
succeeded
/Hearst),
fMonday) by Andrew Kelly, formerPhillips has held
editor.
news
Iv
the past five years,
the d. e. desk
Washirigl^on
while Kelly, d. e: of the
the
Mpost" at one time* has been on
eight
about
for
roll
pay
Hearst

some

p.
of the
giving the paper, to the "Journal."While the ruling materially cut*
down the free list at the theatres,
the p. a, departments are somewhat
worried lest they lose some of tlie
space they have been getting, due
to the chanjge in policy.

who are also the features of New York City, with a reported party there.
strip, "Amos 'N Andy,"
Winchell la under a long contract
capital of $1,000,000 behind it, see..is
Ralph Wheelwright, reporter on.
at a considerable
which, the Chicago "News" is synEmissaries from the to the "Graphic"
definitely off.
dicating.
increase
of salary. That agreenaent the X.OS. Angeles "Examiner," who
bap kers o ' the proposed sheet went
lately made when the Hearst always had a by-line on his stuff,
In addition to selling the cartoon
around to the. old-line newspaper- was
approached Winchell to taJio has Joined the publicity depart^
service to publishers, the Chi "Daily
men and newspaper business nien forces
News" books Correll and Gosden to in the borough, armed with con- over the dramfutlc department of the ment of Metro -Gold-wyn. /
appear at the various local news- tracts for one year and more. None New York "Evening Journal."
papers' broadcasting stations of
Charles S. Stanton is managing,
was slgnefl as fair as is known. The
Djes
those sheets featuring the service. contracts were tendered before a
Ryan Walker's Wl
dditor of the Cliicaji-o. "Herald and
Where the paper does not own or site for the new sheet's plant was
Ryan Walker, art editor of. tlie Examiner". (Hearst). T. V. Ranck,.
operate its oyyn station, as Is often secured.
New York VGraplilV recently io3t two years its m; e., has been moved
the case, the local- broadcaster with
his' second wife, the former Edith to the Hearst New York ofllce,
which the paper co-opera,tes, gets
Lovejoy, 28, wiien she succumbed
Fres?
Writers
Feeding
the free services of Correll and
four
months after giving birth to a
W. M. Condon has been appointgush
reading
the
Yorker
A New
Gosden, who broadcast their stuff
from Hollywood about the picture daughter. Child also died. The flrst ed editor or "Paramount Studio
cartoon
new
and also mention their
people must believe the writers out Mj-s. Walker was killed in an auto News," a four- page sheet printed
creation,
there are on the free list of one accident at a raili-oad crossing, two each week for studio employees.
The Chi "News" is selling the restaurant. Nothing else could ac- years ago.
was at one., tiine
service .strictly, as. a circulation count for the continual mention of
Miss Lovejoy
builder on the strength of the the eating place and the. apparent press agent for the Theatre Guild.
team's etheir popularity with the publicity intent to attract transients She died in Boston, March 20>
Now a Sensation
sizeable radio public.
to it when visiting Hollywood.
ToMeson to Try London.
That so and so at this table or
in the Southern States
"Post" Progresses.
that at lunch, who. else were there
Roy Tolieson, owner of 'llunnlng
While the New York "Evening and why everyohe igoes there, al- Horse,". New York, and half-owner
Post" is understood to hiaVe tripled ways with the name of the res
of "Running Horse," Canada, exsuggests that pects to launch a similar racing
repeated,
its circulation from 30,000 to 90,000, taurant
the sheet is still in the red aiid not newspaper publishers either pay chart sheet in liOndon; next June.
getting the busihess support it their staff enough to buy food for
Aside, from the racing publicathemselves and pay for It or tell tions, 'Tolieson also maintains a SO
merits.
them to lay off - plugging eating per cent; interest^ln the New Y-orkJoints.
'•Morning Telegraph.".
H ani ne'a S.weei Prom ptfbn
Ask the
Maurice A. Hahline, for some
played it
it does
One. More Can't Hurt
Hearst Cutting bown^Passes
years in charge of: publicity for
Two youn^ chaps in Hollywood Press agents Who peddle the
Boni & Lilveright, book publishing
'more business on rehouse, has been promoted to a feel that a daily film paper Is neces
Milwaukee
are
stuff
movie house
in
turn engagements
sweet Job by that concern. Hanllne sary.
going to find tough sledding if the
They promoted a local printer who edict of the Hearst newspapers,
becomes a. vice-president and takes
Up his residence in London, to es is going to get the newspaper out said to be general throughout the
tabllsh closer contact between his for them for a two-month period nation, stands up.
under the name of the Hollj-wood
concern and European authors.
Under the rule, all passes to
Dally Film World.
Hearst newspapers must go through
Circulation High-nAd* Low
The, boys are Liouls Jacoblnl, a the editor In charge, and hot more
Publication of the next A, B. C former advertising solicitor on the ':;han one pair of pasteboards per
figures will give the "Sateveposf Hollywood Filmograph, and Harry night for any one show, legit or
a circulation of slightly over 3,000.- Modlsette, who was with the Holly- picture, ean be issued. Press agents
000, new high mark for that or any wood News.
for the various houses here have
other American publication. Yet its
already been apprised by the Wlsadvertising revenue Is way off tr-m
English Correspondent Promotes .cbnsln "News."
Further, .the- -passes,, some of
Col. S. P. Jacobs, who represents
.two. years ag.Q, _due! to. inroeids made
by radio.
the Amalgamated Press (Northcllffe which heretofore bore tiie name of
Association of English newspapers) the person to whbin they were
Publishers
Film Rights—
JACK HUXHAIX and
In HoUjrwbod, has found time for issued, now <^n be Issued to np
Inasmuch as- they do nbt share In a sideline. He Is sponsoring the Individual, but, instead, In the name
HELENE CHADWICK
the film rights money, many book Players Screen Casting Directory of the newspaper.
the which is similar to other casting
have' eliminated
The "Sentinel," said to be under
publishers
Bead Vm T«
practice of sending pr.e- publication directories that carry the likeness the Hearst g.ttl^ance, although the
proofs of new works to the reading of players to the desks of the pru management denies It, has Issued
PercontaR* Only A Road Show—
Booklns Anywher* Accepted
no notice to thils effect, however.
depacrtments of the film companies ducers.
LtL,rg9 ,vr Small
The "J o u r n a 1," Independently
claiming It an unnecessary expense
lA>ys DeKoy Is the editor, and
q-wned by a Milwaukee group, some
and a thankless effbrt.
P. J. O'Neil is to be kiiown
In numerous cases, the film rlfirhts the publisher. Jacoibs, who is a time a^o laid down rules for passes.
to a book have been, sold in this very unassuming: gentleman. Is to It is known that Mldwesco, which
Public Welfare Picture! Corp
owns the bulk of the houses here,
manner before publication. If the be known as the manager.
723 7th Ave,, Ney» York City
has been Issuing only one set of
beat seller or
be
fame,

'

a new comic

.

,

the^Phillips
'^^^the same time
jeparatipn Avery Marks, for the last

editor of the
14 years managing
'Times," was succeeded by John J.
pltzpatrick from the "Advertiser"
Marks I« vacationing in
[n Boston.
Florida

with new

not

cbhhection
".'

Iciiown.

•

Radio Act for Promotion

The

first

diroct radio-amusementIs that

lewspaper circulation tie-up

.

,

.

.

.

:

BEN NY
EROFF

WE HAVE NO

Fp PEDDLERS

-

If

!•

•

man who
why

i

'

'

'

.

:

.

.

.

iNow
at
Itlarks

Marboro
and
Granada
Theatres
Chicago

A
Versatility

—

,

Bros.

MEW IDEA IN PBES£NTATIpN
Showmanship

BIVSIO

Real Music

-HOWARD EMERSON
ORCHESTRA
and His

20th

SaoceMtfnl

Week

CAEOS

at

SAMUEL CUMMINS

i

book proved to
a
near best seller, the author often
registered " a com plafrit ' o-ver the
He
early sale of the film rights.

MBKRICK THEATRE. JAUAICA..

I.

I..

™ DOROTHY

DANCING PAR VERSATILITY
4TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR WITH FANCHON AND MAECO

de Rohan

.

in

passes per week, and those to the

New York

Pierre de Rohan, formerly of New
Haven and more recently attached
to a Camden, K. J., dally, has come
across the Hudson to Join the staff
of the "Herald Tribune," New York,

Struble With Regionals
C. D. Struble has become a vlee
president and general manager of
the Associated P>ubIlcatlonB. It's a
holding concern operating seven
regional film trade papers in the
middle west, south and southwest.
Struble was formerly -with the National

Supply Company.

TIIS

OXB AND

ONI,T

BERNARDO
MANDOLIN VIRTUOSO
PLAYING PUBWIX CIRCUIT
Dlrectloa ^VlT.I.iAlW

MOUKIS

ARMANDA CHIROT
MERCADO
JOSE
ON THE
THE

SOPRANO

AMD

"World" Wants Winchell

A

story around stating that the
"World" has not
as yet chosen Its successor to Alex
ander Woollcott as Its first line dra-

New York morning

-

BARITONE

PACIFIC COAST
BEST SINGERS
IS MONTHS WITH rANClION and MABCQ

OPENING THE MOST BEAUTIFUL OF AMERICA'S THEATRES

THE NEW STANLEY, JERSEY

CITY, N. J.

BALLET
THE ALEXIS KOSLOFF
NESTOR
with

Week
Thanks to

HARRY CREL

of

March

LUNIA

24th, witfi^

E^

Personal Direction

MOLLY CROUCHER^ 19 West

57th Street,

N^^

-1

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

30

sweetheart to she responds to make them rememThis looks like Forbes'
ber her.
.suL'L'ty. Js'othing miniature about this
Metro-Golilwyn-Mayer production ;in.d re- in;id water and if there's any fake best effort New York has seen, and
based on
Robert
W. Service's about it in the long shotrt, othef Tully Marshall, as always, is stahdl«asa,
novel of eanie name. Eeaturcs Dolores' Dol
then ..It's ard.
dummies,
the
di- than
Klo, Ilaiph. Korbcs end Karl Dane,
A well put together score, stressJohn Seitz, amongst, the lutst that have been
rected' by Clarence -Brown..
At eyolved.
photograplicr; Joo Farnhtim, tltHnft.
ing a march, is credited to Da,vld
Aator, New York, for Iwlco dully $2 riin
and with
On the eaniora end, particularly Mendoza and William Axt
RumilhB tlmf,-, I'JT
BCaninp: AIari;li 20.
36 pieces In the pit It gets what it
iuippi't'int in thl.? picture,. Seitz has
minutes, Exclusive of Interihlsfilon.
Orchestra Is -carrying
Uerna ,...,.>...:......... Dolm os Del Rio tui-iioil out foot al'tor foot of dou- deserves,
.Ilalpli Forboii
Larry,. .;.
ble photoprraphy aiid what hints at two drumniers, something even the
.Harry Carey
Jack Locasto..^...
gl.'LSS
"mountain"
baok- Bi-oadway musicals don't bother
.Karl Dnno being
.....
XMirs Petcrssoh.,.
Excellent work which about any more. Another aid Is Joe
groiirid.s.
...Tully Marsha.
Sjilvatlon Jinu...'.

THE TRAIL OF ^93

lil.^

to steer his

ivr.'ii'l

.

'

'

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

Samuel Foote.. ....... ..i.. .Gftorgd cooiier
-.Ruaseli Simpson
Old Swede,..,.....;,
Emily FUaroy
Mrs. Bulkpy
.....Tchen Uolu
Mr. Uulkey,..
.Cesnr*^ Gravlna
\>rnTidfathcr
,
.Polly Morun
Mrs. Peterson,

only

to

faltt^rs

becohie

especially

obviou.s as the fleet of stampeders
approach Dawson City by boat and
in centering on the vessel the boy
and girl are in,. In a maze, of 96
much trick stuff it's remarkable
that Seit/. hia.s turned but such a
''Trail of '9S" l3 going to be road
ehoWecl at $2 next rail and will get smooth Job.
.

,

, .

;

.

.

. .

,

.

,

at

that

.

It's

figure.

more

The most advantageous

For program purposes the
is there a ihile.
more spectacular sequences than any of the
ture.

picture

"Trail", probably holds

pictures

"10

since

Com-

mandments." Yet, Its story never
brings a lump to the throat although, at various times,

it

grips.

Dramatic intensity ip the love
theme Is lacking until about the
A
start of the final two reelis,
touch of genuin.e pathos has sometimes been-found to be wotth-a big.
effect artd that pathos, which makes
the feminine eye damp and the
male swallow once or twice, is
what "Trail" lacks.
"Big Parade'* Was a natural after

.

script background against
which they were etched in celluloid;
"'Way Down East" had its soulstirring Ice flow to the falls, which
the Bcreeh has yet to top for both
pure drama and action at one and

the same time; "Commandments"
had Its color and the opening of
the sea, although it is generally admitted that the modern story of the
second half put this one across at
the "legit scale; "Covered Wagon"
-possessed- the .founda.tlon of a peo.

up a territory, epic and
understandable wherever the civil-

ple opening

functions;
"Ben-Hur"
chariot race, famed
story- and supei*latlve production;
while who can deny that "Birth of
a Nation" had all of these, and

brain

ized

unfolded

Its,

more?
Then, on a banis of comparison
with these six leading films of the
industry, and this, latest M-G-M
super rates their mieasure, Id it Incongruous to say that "Trail's"
closest parallel Is' "Wings," a picture
.

.

currently

threatening to fotce Its
Into this select group? In actual story the air film Is weak, but

way

holds two passages which make the
women cry and seep under the mascurne skin, while the aeroplane
warfare commands Intense attention.
"Trail" doesn't reach this
emotional peak albeit Its spectacle
high spots are inspiring, aided by
Fantom Screen. That novelty screen
twice mysteriously
moves, down
stage to fill the entire proscenium
opening and then retires, upstage,
to continue the story oh a nornial
.

16-foot "picture,"
Hence, this latest of the big ones may be said to
its story shortc6mingS, is shy
of that quality which makes an attendance consistently forget It's a
picture, but the spectacular scenes
will see it through.
No question that Brown, direct-

have

and Seltz, photographer, have
accomplished great pieces of work
In filming a snow slide and raging
rapids. And the maximum presen
tation value for these, scenes, 20
ihlnutes apart. Is reached through
^the gradually -magnified and moving screen.
The white avalanche
appears to be slow-motion miniature
techrilque, but is handled so Veal
istlcally that It seems as if the
ing,

.

now

were hurtling

Into the laps of

those In the orchestra.
B.ut none
main characters are In danger
BO, as far as the story Is concerned

of the

.

It

remains an "eftect".—although a

pip.

The rapids are Bomethlhjj else
again. With Berna ( Miss Del Rio)
In a boat which gets out of control.
Larry- (Ralph Forbes) jumps from

the.

girl

SpanFlem-

does not

an Improvement upon Para:- love her husband and the boy sets
mount's MagnascOpe because the out to win her confidence befoi'e
picture. can double Its size In mov- assuming his rights as a husband,.
ing down front and then reduce to Bedroprh scenes are enticing, espenormal as its retreats up stage; All cially since the leading players
Working in conjunction register high power sex appeal In
at wilL
with a si3ecial projector holding a photography. Miss Banky gets the
The. story doe-gri't. really tighten
wide angle lens, this iliusioh's main men and Colnian is surefire with
up until Larry returns laden \vlth achievement lies in the reduction the .'women, though efich scores
gold to find Berna become a dance
following the enlargement, no mat- strongly with both sexes.
hall girl and the victim of Locasto
The only possible, excuse for the
ter If the public will only remember
(Harry Carey), clalin Jumper and the big flash. Shrinking to normal iise of the Baroness .Orczy novel for
general menace. Bitter at the boy
size is. done to take up the story story material, instead of telling a
for having left her, Berna hurls the
staff
writer to grind It out in a
and Iceep the characters from apgold into his face crying, "Everyof prppoftioh.. To help week or two, may be that the proThis leads to a pearing out
thing's too late."
and mask the transition the screen ducers feared a plagiarism suit
hand-to-hand battle betweien Larry comes forward and
Koes back on from the author of "Robin Hood."
and Locasto that flashes the best titles.
The same theme has been used in
finish any two-man' screen strugParamount's use of. Its Magha- innumerable pictures, credited to
The lover throjivs scope
gle; has. ever had.
limited
In that once various authors. It has-been the babeen
a kerosene lamp which strikes Lo-' the bighas
screen Is used It has. to be sis for the many Fairbanks pictures,
castp and explodes, covering him Iii
The Mark of Zorro" among others.
retained, or the abrupt switch to
fiames so that he becomes a living
All the prqj^ucers got for their
Comparable
Plunging blindly out of the normal Is ridiculous.
torch.
between standard money is the period costume setting.
difference
to
the
room, enveloped In flames, Locasto
Nothing in the picture warrants the
Anyway.
16m
film projection.
and
falls from the balcony on to the
It's a surety, that no future M-G-M title. Which, though weak, will draw
main floor, of the dance hall, sets
picture holding any spectacular fea-. attention.
fire to
this building and Dawson
Koah Beery is kept down to a
tiires will ever come In without It
City burns,
for S2; other companies will un- stereotyped: role and has evidently
last
the
into,
all
packed
-Thls__ls
doubtedJi use It, If they can, and been watched by the wary director
ers, is

.

.

.

.

-

.

.

delays over one gale
and the gendarme orders hini to
move on,' Policeman thinks peddler
is iifipertlncnt and arrests him
for
talking back. Bill goes to jail tor
ur
10 days,
In that time his customers forget
him and his business drops,
desperation he is about to Jump
into the Seine when a street gamih
whom he once befriended In a boy*
.

Ish fight comes to his rescue, gives
him a meal and Old Bill goes about

his biislness, telling the youngster
he has saved his life.
Picture hasn't a spark of comedy

nothing but a dreary recital of a
dreary chapter in a dreary life, pic-

tured in tone of utter realism that
ma:kes "it even duller.
Glowin?!^
graphic perhaps on the writteii
rxipe can't alter the screen impresW
sion,
Rush.
.

THE BIG CITY
Mptrb-Goldwyh-Mayer

production

release.
Lon Chancy starred. Betty
son,
Marcellna Day and James

reatqred.

From an
ocenarlo

an»
ComnT

Murravi
Directed
by .Tod Browning'
oiIelnaT by Mr. Brownlofr, with
adaptation by Waldemar Younie

by Joe Fornham. At Capitol. New
York, week March 2i.
Riinrilng time
™*.
about 65 minutes.
Chuck ColUns
. . .
.Lon Chshey
Sunshine.
.Marcellrie. Day
curly;
.James Murray
Helen ...... ....... . ; . , .... .Betty Compsoa
Tltlies

.

'

.Mathow

Su Arab
The
•

•

*

Tennessee,

Crognn

. .

, ,

Walter

.

O' Hara'.
Bllnkie. .........

.

BetB

.John George
Virginia Pearson
Perc'lvai

IjCw
. .

...

.

.

.....

,

Short

.Bddle Sturgl^

•

.

.

human

and

Though married the

:.

•

the first half of the picture, not be-,
cause of its corking Wair scenes biit
because of the Interest Involved In
the characters and the unusual

lowing, the marriage of the
ish governor's niece
ish biailiff s son.

28, 1928

He

streets.

-

that J. J. McCarthy is. handling its.
Bpecla^ career. Of this there can be
ho doiibt. No., prolog, a McCarthy
Right Into the piCr
habit. Bang!

$2

ping fight with knives.
Other scenes gutyjanteed to rouse
both feminine and masculine interest to a high pitch take place fol-

.

:point in its favor in this respect is

real

titles.

Screen, a device on roll-

tack her, savagely tearing her dress

around the shoulders and waist. It
stops here with the appearance of
Leatherface, masked avenger of the
downtrodden Flems, who kills the
attacker Ramon, following a grip-

.

spectacle tliari story. For. that reason wliether it will line up with the
preceding Big Six road shows is a.
question.

Fantom

There he prepares, to at-

.

.

.

iriohey

Farnham's

Wednesday, March

a room.

Not muqh better than a

llght-

wei^'ht underworld picture for a
two reels. Is stahdocrt gction,— newr
the dlrecfors glimpse the- pos- to-prevent-hIm-fiitealing_the_pic.tu.rej_ Metra=Goldwyn-May€ir_program_te=_
and actually Is the fii-st chance the after
sibilities they'll "shoot" their big as in other instances In the past." lease, but with the possil>le
novelty
audience has had to submerge Itself
But
.even
as
the
usual
Beeryi
heavy,
mind.
In
Screen
with
Fantom
stuff
of .showing Lon Chaney playing a
In the love interest. Extreme, finish
lends an air of distinction and huma-h being.
A tremendous effect.
In modern dress. That
has Berna and Larry reiirilted and
Over $1,000,000 tied up In "Ti^ll,": character.means
Chaney
is
doing
straight
working a hj(draulic mining com- but
Action Is in the Netherlands in wofk with his
this will come back, and plenty
own face in filain
pahy in conjunction with Salvation
Its spectacular fea- 1672 when, according to the story,
It.
view. On. that score "The Big City"
Jim (Tully Marshall) and. Lars more with
assure this because, plus the the Spaniards had dethroned the should at least bring the week's.
Peterson (Karl Dane), Larry's part- tures
new
screen, there's going to be talk reigmirig prince and were exercising avera.ge to ahV house without unners.
and they'll go in to find out. Ab- tyrannical power over the Flemish due stage assistance.
First half of the picture, 66 mlhsence of an emphasizpd love theme nation.
fact, the players and playing
lites, centers niore on Salvation Jim,
Appears a strange figure, magic- areIn superior
extra effort for feml-;
to the story, Latter is
Peterson and Samuel Foote (George may make an
there'll ally out of the air in the most unCooper) than the love duo with nine trade necessaryi but part of expected spots, clothed in leather of the cheatlng-:cheaters sort, with,
little hesitancy i>n .the
be
some tricks of crooks, fairly Interthe struggle to reach Alaska alJacket and mask. For this reason
In okaying It.
men
esting/ For
picture itself the
ways dominant. Brown's Ihtroduc-.
His best that maythe,
"Trail" is shy of a strong, love he was called "Leatherface."
be'^said of it is that
tlon of the news of the gold strike
minutes, and, duties were to save thie Prince of it ends with a laugh. That happens
spreading across the country Is a storyi until Its final 20
Other than that It has Orange every time he was threat- with,
twice yearly.
picture
about
sweet piece of showmanship in a tear.
a
McCarthy to ened with capture by the Spanish Here Joe Farnham, in charce of.
traveling the camera across a Tnap, everything and J. J.
soldiers and protect the peaceful
Bid.
captions, stuck In a corker at the
focusing on various states and then handle It.
unarmed
Fleihs from the. military
finish,
When the chief crook resharply IHslng In and out through
marauders.
this map to pl6k up- the principal
The Duke of Azar wag. looking for forms and tells- his girl he's going
players as they start fpr the west
an excuse to destroy the city of to marry- her,... she's, .overwhelmed^
coast and Alaska. Chllkoot Pass Is (or *^h« Murder in the Red Barn") Gh^nt but hadn't specific proof to Rushing toward him fot' a pleasur(BRITISH MADE)
saying:
worthy of grettlng the big sqreen
gain the King of Spain's consent. able hug, he repulses her,
London, March 15.
"Listen: I aln*t going to buy you
and would be particularly valuable
Produced- .by He married his niece into the leadOanmont-Brtttoh' ylrtnrau
nothing, vl'm Just- going to marry
In the second half, during which Meal PllmB, Ixd.
Directed by Walter ing Flemish family for the purpose
It's one of those wise titles
this new effect Is not used. If con- Weat. CennofB' Oerllflcate "A". Runhlns of discovering treachery, getting you."
tinuity would permit. The boy and dme, n mlns.8.° Prarlew fit the' Palace the- the convent girl to agree
by telling the entire house gets,. one oiitlaW
ttr*, Marcb
erirl's first sight of Alaska is also
The film tale Is of
...Warwick. Ward her she would end all strife and
Wllllatn- Corder. .
Impressively handled by the caniera: Marl% Marten
gang u.slng Its wits against the
.'...Trilby Clark bloodshed if discovering the plans
other, starting In the hold-up of a
During this oiwning half, Brown
of the rebels,
has. allowed the BtarhiJede to the
Hardly necessary t^ detail the rest
Thou«»'h loving Ramon, a Spanish cabaret, with one gangster leader
north to ismother Berna and Larry. of the cast, for this film does hot captain. Donna Lenora agrees to using guns while the other uses
Whisn the lovers are occasionally matter that much. Supposed to be the plan, Mark Van Rycke (Col- his head.. The head user wins out.
spliced in the tempo of the run- based oh the "bath of blood.'* stage man) wins her love but on finding Picture runs neatly in Its several
ning slows up, the result of pro- meller recently played at the EHe- him to be the despised Leatherface, channels, but there's not much to
commonplace
through
longed scenes between the two and, phant theatre downtown. It leaves tells her uncle. When learning of It.
the
Arid no punishment
in turn, perhaps the outcome of out all the elements of drama which the Spanish pla^ to burn Ghent, her foundation.
flomebody's guilty conscience In made the crude stage Torsion a sympathy reverts to her husband's for the wicked.
having neglected this phase; Gen- thriller.
Chaney as Chuck Collins, one of
people. She does a Paul. Revere on
eral theme, the rush for gold. Is
Suspense Is almost entirely lack- a stormy night, warns the Flemish the crook leaders, IS a constimmatecarried along evenly enough, but ing, no speed or piinch, and the patriots and is Instrumental in their actor. In this as well as In character
reaches that stage where everything direction Is so respectable that the regaining, possession.
otherwise. And at least In "The
or
Mori.
is prone> to become Incidents.
A atmospliere Is lost, save for cosBig City" Chaney accepted a story
bit where a youngster whistles to tumes and wigs.
he knew, he'd fit.
his dog txe has sold Peterson, who
Stage yerfllon told how Corder
A most surprising performance
is on a boat, and the animal dives persuaded Maria to disguise heris
given by Betty Compson as
(FRENCH MADE)
from the top djeck to swim back,
self and leave home secretly to
Trench made picture, released on this Chuck's girl," a much better piece
'
by Red -Seal Films. -Producer,- Bdwln of playing than Miss Compson was
Is a highlight .among these.
m^t htm at the Red Born, where aide
Fadman.
Story
from'
Anatole thought susceptible of "performingThe second part, 61 minutes, also he slew and buried her. Film shows Nlles
France.
Maurice de Feraudy, French draeffective
has Its standout incidents, notably him explaining to her parents 'she matic
actor.
Btarr°d.
At Vith. Street She makes this role very
Foote's death by freezing as he had better slip away as a boy and theatre ("art th«atre"), New York, week and It's second only to Chaney's.
finds gold and after having made a meet bim at the bam to go to Lon- of March 19. UECd as program fltlcr, supAnother excellent bit of work Is
deal with Locasto to fix it so Larry don to be married. It does not seem porting feature, "An Alaskan Adventure," contributed by Marcellne Day. a
novelty aubject
Running time, 22 mlnwon't come biack to Berna. Another to have occurred to the director the utee^
boob among sharks. She's blandly
Is that of a brother shooting his rest of the stoiry contains no mysfhnocent In looks and actions and
brother when one returns with gftld tery or anything else after that.
*^ld Bill." or "Cranquebllle" as it a great contrast to tlie fly skirt of
Acting, lighting and isets passable, Is called in French. Is criid^ in Its Mi.ss Compson's.
and refuses to split after pledges
of sharing half and half.
Cooper but theme and direction without technical making: Its photography
James Murray is again at the
is exceptionally good In his bit and grip and Interest,
it will book here Is bad by American standards and Capitol
this week, probably hie
earlier i-uns up a score foir himself on its title.
Frat,
Its sCenlc production is extremely third or fourth consecutive appearIn foiling for comedy with Dane.
faulty. But these are minor defects ance therok and each time in a role
"Trail" has laughs.
Divided behlnri.
That says the M.that
suits
aa the fatal thing about It Is that
tween -Dane> Marshall and Cooper^
It^ls entirely unsulted to American G.-M. casters know their people.
the former runs away wlifi tliese ' VBitttd ArtUta TeIeaa«,-produced by Sam- fi.u'd|elfl<Se5^ in
ieubJectT" tone, atmos- .Murray, does^^better In this than the
iMl
Ooldwyn..
Dlr«eted
by
Fred
Niblo.
honors
by
means of an «z Btarrtnc Ronald Colmaa and Vllma Banky; phere and everything else. It. runs others, although "he" must have
celjent performance and a role of Baaed
tbe •ovel "Licatberface" by but 22 minutes,, which might sug- grown tired In rehearsal of (Chaney
siilficlent elasticity to permit him to Baroneaa Orczy.
Screen adaptation by gest anything.
knocking him out.
go into a rage and wreck the claim Ance D. G. Miller. At Bmbassy, New
Mathew Betz plays* the other
What Anatole France Wrote as a
Twice dally,
registry office. Breaking up of the Tork, March 23. an run.
•1:60 top,
Runnin* Ume 100 mlnutee:
graphic sketch of a humble Paris pangstier chief with a furious scowl
Ice In the Yukon is also well done, Mark Van Rycke
..Ronald Col man peddler may have been a fine piece and makes It. stand up.
Donna
mention
Dane
First cast
can go to
Ignore de Vargaa.
Vlima Banky of writing, but it Isn't a picture at
Around Times Square most atand Carey, the latter the least, hoked The Duke of Aaar.... ........ ..Noab Oeery all. The whole
tention may go. to Virginia Pearis alien to the theaPrince «( Oraare.......... Nisei de BriiUcr
heavy around lii some time. Miss Gretel.
Texas
of
impersonation
.'Virginia' Bradford
tre aiid especially to the screen. Its sbn's
; ,
Del Rlo's name won't do this ifllm Inra, ................. .Helen Jerome Eddy atmoSpherie is gloomy and sordid, Gulnan. as hostess of the. nite club
any harm nor will her persom.;! con- Madalne Yan Rycke.'.^. Eugenie Besserer action is petty and annoying ly where little girls, get big hands or
..Paul Lukaa
tribution.
Held down most of the Kamon de Lilnea
Pearson
Miss
the
times
collar.
At
trivial and It has no pictorial value.
Van Rycke,
way, nevertheless when called upon Melnberr
Bailiff af Otaent.,........>'red Esmolton
"Old Bill" Is a peddler of vege- really suggested Tex. but only at
Jean,
Hieing. Alien
..;
The scenario writer for
tables,
hawking oh the Paris times.
;
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OLD BILL
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TWO LOVERS
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Marda.
>,,,....
Dendermonde Innkeeper

Innkeeper'a Wlfe....L.ydla

.

Marcella Daly

Scott

.

Mattniw

Teamans

Tltua

The Colman- Banky combination
the lights plus the title leaves
to guess Work as to. the box
probabilities,
regardless of
story and construction. While the
production does not rate In the sper
clal run class it seems likely to tiave
a profitable run at the Embassy of
two or three months, considering
the _small house capacity and the
dniwihg' p^wer of 'th^'stttri'lii^teitm?
In the picture houses, as a pro,gram release, its draw is assured.
The screen yarn has been cut and
patterned' to oine of the formulas
always successful' with the plcturegoera. In addition are a couple of
hot sequences which, in themselves,
should draw attention locally and
where they are allowed to remain
in out of town.
Onie scene shows one of the minor
menaces ehaielnc: ft bamald ttpi Into
in

little

office,

The Jesse Crawford Organ Concert
Mr* and Mrs. Jesse Crawford
Vacationing

For 2 Weeks

FiWCHONr
MiUICO IDEAS
Create

New Talent

Which Quickly Climbs

to the

Heights of Stardom

Wednesday, March

28,

FILM REVIEWS

1928

--me reason didn't pei-mit the Im- air which he gave Baldy with the ermine lets Bubbles fly into the
coatKonator to be as smart as Tex Information that if he played on It garden with nothing but the
hold-up Babby would follow him to th^e ends ly wrap about her, whence the guy
Srould have been, In a raid,
from whom she rented the coat
for Tex Is al\va.ys of the screen.
or anything else,
That night Baldy and Bab-by calls to snatch It back aa a cop
prepared for either or more in her
walked into the garden. Suddenly, has Informed. It's stolen and he
Site clubs.
Walter Peroival and Lew Short coming into the moonlight, Babby must return it; It sends Bubbles
saw
her shadow, but none from into a gai"den pool for protection
detecheadquarters
did the
""
.
ahe with Robert and a blanket finally
Sves who were always on the heels Baldy. Turning on him fiercely,
several rod3 cried: "Unfortunate man, where is the means of a second rescue.
of the gangsters, but
shadow?" Before Baldy could
Picture could loose a full 1,000
Away Mr. Percival carries nicely your
But
that work, Although ask her if a. man h.'-.d to have a feet and have more punch.
the burden of
shadow to get married, the girl did Miss Bow's Appearance here, better
^rearing a riiustache.
pitterthe
guests
she has looked in mahy a da;y.
a
faint.
And
all
than
bid
didn't
foicaptions
Farnham's
Cihandthings.
revive
will
square
lot
of
house
to
a
of
th^
pattered
out
aptly
were
i««ffhf( as a rule, but
per, fealtured, gives, a straightaway
Babby, the gypped.
wotded and suited, up to the laugh
For a while It looked sorta tough performance upon which the star
*"T?'iSure^attention to "The Big for Baldy. When the neighbors dis- capitalizes, while Lawrence Grant,
covered he didn' have ,a shadow Claude King; .and Wlllia,m.. Austin
City" The heavy pulJllclty should
con
figured
1.1m and his violin a [do well as the three guardians
.
_
......
va niaced uPon Chaney- as himself, they
Bubbles.
-Hthmit disguise just to see the creation of the devil and went for stantly on the make for
Production is in proportion, with
JuvnrPTice 'it's dulte a difference, him with" "..Isk-brooms and other
~
fllfforence.
•a
It
giving
calwork
Gilks' ciniera
same Chaney, and instruments of period warfare
too, but the
Marion's titles step out
culated to put physical dents into break.
finely suppo rted.
the musical genius. On 'op of that everv so often for attention.
Babby went into a convent.
If Haines has to be fresh and
out for
figure
undressed,
It all worked, but however. Baldy. Bow
went near the convent, played his yourself what'll happen if they ever
(German Made)
Both are
mag'ic violin and the gal went with Ljo a picture together.
and
Boys,
.Exhibitor
as to
they
delivered
Little
that
signed, sealed and
him, but on the condition
Dear
Tonight Granny is going to f^^d Dapg''^"*'^"''^^^^®^^"^ ^^^^ his formula before their plictures open,
Girls:
story about a bad, evil instrument and regain Baldy's Yet, they keep on dropping. Ih to
tell yoii a bedtime
see 'em
bad man called Dapertutto; a great, shadow.
kind-hearted boy whose
And Clara Is still top &0 days
Of course, this is all a play. Baldy
Btrong,
That croes for "Red Hair,'
scenario parents had the bad taste jg none other than the famous Paul hater
cliarmand
a
"The
Sebaldus,
in
played
him
who
Wegener,
too
to name
to
answering
creature
a
film
As
Golem," and still looks.it.
Ing feminine
appelation of Babby.. attraction this story and the manner
th.e fascinating

It

—

THE LOST SHADOW

|

:

.

.

All those little boys an-l girls 'who
Bolved the mystery about Grandfather and whether he slept with his
.beard under, the quilt will derive an
edual amount of jov from the narration of this tale. That is, if anyohie
ian be interested in a hero called

-

"gebaldus.-

[

VICTORY

which it was played proved
amusing and caused continuous!
gales of merriment, ofttiines suppressed by ; more serious-himded
patrons of the Fifth Avenue Playin

'

1

who murmured something

house

,

,

now.
Granny
—about^.:^nctity^
-will-

-

.

q

<luit"^you, Jit

chlldren, but promises to try to find
This Sebaldus, or Baldy as he was out what cauScs continental prori:;^ K,r his
fridTiflq iivpfi
"vea
intimate irienas,
by Kio <Titfm-^to
_ to believe
called
oeiieve thev can create
aucers
^".^^^^
a Ki-eat many years ago. I, person-, motion pictures .of a^"f7„^,r^!}
pleasing nature.
ally doubt the heroic propensities of
Mort.
fM^.......^
unroniahtic
bulky, Lron.«nticl
the middle-aged, ,...11^
was
Baldy
such
as
specimen
looking
but Karl Meyers, who wrote the
Btory for Ufa, says he was a hero,
and who can tell?
Paramount production and releaae. star
Whatever his physical limitations, ring-, eiara' Bow. Featuring. Lane .Chand
Clarence Badger .and
Baldy had a heart of gold ahd a lor. Dlropted anbyElinor
Glyn story. Titled
adapted from
Bet of fingers which drew the most by George Marlon, Jr., with Alfred Gllks,
a violin
melodies

utes.

March

great demand
the aristocracy of his corn

Bo Baldy

among

was

in

week

March

of

mina.

Theh.there sprung up. an intimacy
between Babby and Baldy which
rapidly blossomed into love—^the real
arUcle, dear little boys and girls:
No crack about It, because vvhen
Baldy saw" his -beloved -through -a
\Flndow he always became excited,
paced the floor of his dingy l^edroom

.

.

.

.Thomas L. Burke
Dr.. Eustace QUI
Minnia Luther...

,

.Clara

Wetherell made

''The
of

of .this motion picture,, has been
offered to a war-ridden public.

Toik,
time; 78

.

McCoy.

judgrRufSrL^nnon.'

I

.

the white hopes of British production. For this film under review, he
joins the a. k. clsuss. It is long since
anything quite so poor,, as' Is most

•

'Bubbles'.'

.munity,

5.

After

New

Running

34.

Tiannln^tlTne, 100- tninP^e^^ew at the London .Hippodrome,

Somme." he was regarded as one

.

.At Paramount,-.

Films.

f,

Boyd Gable has, taken, all the
crude elements of the most violently
sensational wartime legends and

Bow

iiaiie .'chan^Te'r

I

Lawrence Grant
Claude King

I

..

.

,

draw'^drsoW^the second i^^^^
excitedly, tore up sheets of mus c
"Red
i^^^^^ clLses"
dlys late?
and 90 aays^
Which might have been symphonic .SJ;^®ao
on J^air isn t going to cnaiige "lai.
thumped
w.^""!--- himself 1.""
masterpieces,
JK*»^v-^:.»,
c,+n tiKj nji thlq round-eved nerson',T'
3t^^^
the. head violently and generally beemials
plus
Glyn
wyn
nfus
Bow
girl
ality
haved more lll-> a nut_than a ^ero;
^^"=1^^
^
imt,
but the people Ixi the Fifth Avenue unaerwear, ana inat goes m
'Playhouse, where this story was release, and plenty
.
^^^^
spread on the screen last Wednesifl^Pf
^^**V/t?^^^^^^
day night, thought Baldy was doing Kill like
Bow^hasn t
and Miss ^^'^^^^^VTSf
a song and dance. They laiighed. them thinkwell
in many a picture.
looked as
5ow aggravating'
color^stert^^feafu^^^^^
Babby loved Baldy but she wanted A natural,

S

I

I

"The whole fltoUfl-ftJlargftgo of the

j
I

I

|

.

with

German ad

the
j

.

g^^n

ments of a story begin with a gld
leaving her ruined chateau at the
urgent request of a stranded .British
airman, who gets back to headquarters and is then deputed to drop a

I

tragedy

'''^euisdd

So that she

./111

.

,

.

is a great, deal better than th«
average because of directorial in-

aroo"^

sistence to stick to continuity and
because of the live wire kid Blar
who plays into the hand of every
newsboy and Boy Scout in the land.
Youngsters in the Tlvoll went,
wild over It arid the average adult
mentality in the audience also got
a partial share of amusement.
From the time the girl's prpspectoi- father is shot on the desert to
the time Yoiing Buzz and his old
Bide kick swear vorigearico over the
bones, there are a couple of stage

.

.

.

.

.

:

'

coach holdups which introduce the
girl and-pa-v^-t he way fxjc- conclude
Ing action.

.

One of the strangest marriages
ever ecreened occurs in this picture
when an unknown cowboy to sav*
her from ruffians books her for the
altar,

"sight

practically

.

unsteen."

Discovery of tho villain, by th^
youthful Buzz makes the marriage
_ successful one since It bare*
ilrameup after frameup and shows
the ol4 sheriff as the most auscej?tlble of the village's louts.
All in all, gloriously hoked, but
100 percent In the right
theri9
.

western bo*

office.

WIFE'S RELATIONS

giving up to the gold digger, it will
be for having mixed with her in
BiAt^
CoiumTjIa proiluctlon and release..
the first place. Harvey Clark plays
Directed by Ma.uno*
Shliiey Mason.
sanely a city editor, and the city ring
Marahall. In coat: Gaalon Glass, Beii Turroom of the dally on the screen is pln, Annand Kallz, Arthur Uankln, Flor*
Jtyan,
Maurice,
-Bellrriore,hotsy
-Iilonel
wUd^
Finch,not made -to- look -like
At Loew*B New
.Tames. Harrison.
totsles.
of double feature, one day, March
A nice bit of direction, is the half;
Running time,, 66 minutes.
forced confession with a blackjack
Uireat from une uf the -d eteettvesustmg onI~fh"S""old gag^sr ceLUii^a'"
Quite a bunch of anguish spread that give way to the floW from
throughout, but the suspense. Is broken plumbing, comics that flop
,

National's

First

down

chimneys

and

fling

meat

cleavers, all of the stuff popular in
are
yesteryear;
of
into this feature length In
Columbia's "The Wife's Relations."

two-reelers

worked

More reminiscent than ever is the
"The resurrection of Ben Tuirln In chef's
garb; the same old Ben, holding
true to old form Ih hogging the best

release,

Noose."

,

,

SQUARE CROOKS

number

of the loudest laughs.

Without Ben the picture, even
it boasts one of those trledFox production and- release. Directed by though
- daughter - poorLewis Seller under the supervision of Philip andr true wealthy
plots, in which a big hoiise
name.
inventor
Klein.
Adapted from play of 8a,me
Dorothy
Brown,
Mack
John
Cast Includes
Is borrowed to make a splurge with
At, the
Dwan arid Robert Armstronij.
papa, would Just be a dragged-out
Broadway, New York, week of March 26
two^reeler.
^
Running Ume, over 60 mlrtutee.
Flora Finch gets the hand with
make the
Moderately interesting program Ben. These two comics
because
seat
back
a
take
principals
B
production if spotted In grade
they, together with a couple of good
h(>,uses_or,»pll_t weeks and In neIgh
titles, will sell It in many-a-seeond
"
borhoodsr
"Value of the picture rests almost and third -run house.
entirely on one continuous piece of
Bebe Daniels makes "Take Me
business, juggllrig of the missing
•

,

,

'

'

'

'

and

•

hair-breadth

escapes

Home"

as her next for Pax.

Clar-

Without action of any kind and only ence Badger will direct.
a slight love interest, the summing
Cast of "Baby Cyclone," M-G, diup leaves nothing but the foregoing
rected by Eddie Sutherland, Includes
conclusion as to box-office possiblli
.

ties.
shot The girl and aid
Only chance with a story of this
ofilcer are saved at the last mo- kind was to build a central charac
This includes dress, stockings,
the news coming through ter. But, here five different people
ment
by
to
,subject
she's^
until
undies, etc;,
Armistice.
the
of
parenfolding
and a Juvenile player divide interest
drafts except for an
Splendid shots of tanks in action
Gagging the lady m
lor drape.
relieve an otherwise weak film.
papercomic
Nothing is left out;-

Canadian

,

more galloping, shooting,
and marrying than the aveBut "Little Buck-

little

-.

with the situation until at tne lor
„_t«,n in
In order to get
eet
staff captain
mal engagement party Bubbles gets German
Information, and
steamed up over an ermine coat some essential
when the German retreat begins the
she has rented and starts throwing
the
and
discovered
system Is
her sartorial gifts back at the don- spy

follow

Itun-

rage, western.

.

pearls
e'-6n

you like your very shadow?" or
Words 6f that klncV
Baldy thought Tutty was the nuts,
but he said, "Uh-huh."
"Then list," commanded Tutty.
And Baldy listed
As a result, Baldy o.^..^away his
signed ^„^^
ishadow to TUtty,
In return Tutty
whisked a magic violin out^qf the

Ea-.'

9h aw..

minute."*.

.

Canadian

Is

I

-maiden

A

r6i>ing

—

—

^^^^^^^ is brought
enemy lines; His machine
not than it makes Clara a gold digging down and With the spy he shelters
manicurist who presumably rek>oignant.
In a cottag^ where Uvea a French
by
rescue
aquatic
an
afer
forms
Da
came
scene
On this peaceful
agent of the secret service. Strangely
Tutty Robert (Lane Chandler).
perutto, the shadow man.
enough, the cottage. Is clos^ to the
is that BubComedy complication
had lost his beat shadow and couldn't
—
chateau, the girl has returned- -and
corisistbeen consistput on his show. Quickly grasping bles (Miss BoW)' has l^een
at her
three middle aged tho German headquarters are
the situation between Baldy and enly "taking" thre^
home. A lot o£ impossible stuff with
Babby he called the former into the desk holders who turn out to be secret messages sent by pigeons, the

the

M

nlng time,

period Idea: of Germans
war fever iT-i.-.,!^and can serve
and their behavior, „_>
in peace Ume. Coming
ho pur
a bit gripping,
jrom an author who made a speech holding,' sometimes,
o+oi-a.
and a very good picture of its class
a fair state
pointing to the need of ^
Peculiarly, perhaps, there Is
ment of the other aide of the case," hanging
sequence' not
suspense
shown
when a German war film was
"A Wpriian
only four days earlier, the paradox altogether unlike this of
Against the World" In the current
is deplorable.
Starting

other—
cousin, grinning wickedly, whisper- symbolic ^pf something. Of
important ^will
Ing in his ear, Viriping her nose with but what's mpre
handkerchief and otherwise probably make many a^ guy sfru
his
and
wife
the
that;
remember
gle
to
tarrying on terribly unladylike. But
Blnce Babby looks like Louise Fa- Hids come first,
Story doesn't mean a thing other
zenda in comedy makeup, it Is to be
that

Hoy

Fmnk

Tlowanl Clark.
original' by
lick, cameraman;
In. ofist Is Peggy
A-t tho Tlvoll, one day, TcUruary 2n.

.;

I

feared

LITTLE BUCKEROO
p. B. .O. i>roJuctloh and release Btarrlnt
Buzs Barton.. DlrocteiVby Loula King from

'

story. So thin, even, then, is the
structure on which Wetherell has
Independent- out of to.wn exhibs. bunt a scenario that the picture
Arid
Is at least -one "third paddihg:
into
hops
Bow
Clara
that
testify
., .... _
except
^motivation
their houses and is a high rated paddmg with no

is

Lew

Cody, Alleen Prlngle, .Robert

Armstrong and G wen Lee.
Harry Braxton

titling

.'Tower,'

directed for T.-S.

soldiers, musical comedy
cockney soldiers, humor .concerned
with decayed ilshiand wounds in the

German

BILL

GENE

pants.

,
Except Moore Marriott, a minor
Loh Chaney in the matter of dis,

Direction
guises, cast Is ill fitted.
gives the impression the director
felt the whole thing to be Incredible)
except the war stu ff
,

to be h6ped"Victory" will
close the long list of war films.
Frat
It

is

lOHNN Y DUNN

WOMAN AGAINST THE WORLD

DANCING MANIACS

I'lfCany-Stahl

the

Edited by Desrriond
One-half double feature bill.
TiOoWa Ne>w York, one day, March M.
Ilimnlng time about 60 minutes.
Harrison Fold
Schuyler Van Loan....
Ivvons,

24)

Bob Tales

Direction

MR. CRULL

LYONS & LYON'^

.William

Crnne.

City I'M for
Maj-sle Hell
Hou-sekPcpe'r.
Ward en....
Dfti'dl'v;

:

i>!iauffC'Ur

'rogicer

-I'la D-trlln*?

•

Harvey Clark

I

!

I

to

-..Oortrude OlrtiHtcad

..

Mortimer Crane

I

Moron

-hoj^

,

Dernlce Criine.

!

Thanks

.Georgia- Half;

Parol Hill

Mr.s

WEEK, MARCH

STOPPING ALL SHOWS

rameraman.

O'Brien.

NEW STANLEY, JERSEY CIH
(THIS

at

and

releaae
production
HarriDirected by Oeorffe Archalnbaud.
son Ford and Gertnide 01m()t,<«d featured.
From story by Albert. Shelby Levlho.
Cheater
Orr.
Gertrude
Continuity
by
.

Bill at

bPENING position to CLOSiNG
By PAUL ASH
ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

Switched from

'

.

Featured on Opening

;

_

Harrison Ford, Georgia Hale a.s the
reporter rims away with the picture- She had -fallen- in—love with
Schuyler Van >Loan when first Ihterviewlng him.
Miss Olhistead as the disappointed bride has a triplerpiy squawk In
Miss Olmstead
If
this picture.
were not well known. It might .be
her film finish. Her close-ups are
terrible. At times she looks around
her facial f ^aturea are
60 and
really distorted by the photography.
Lee Morah .as the bOy reporter
competing with Miss Hale also
nins ahead. of Ford in the playing.
Ford's role is unsympathetic, even
though about to be hung; If the
audience Is not sore at him. for

.

.

.

It unfolds much better than the
skeleton might lead one to believe.

thrown them into a semblance of a

'.William Austin
.Jacqueline Gadadon

..

Though Gertrude Olmstoad Ig cofeatured on the main billing with

A,

.M.

W. &

l]wap.tan^J5^n..,.^^^^^^

'

photographer,

Distributod^y

Soth

RED HAIR

from

etc

.w.tMoope. Marriott
l.ee.......
Major King;,..;. ......v. ....Walter Butler
Qenmi von po<?m.,. ..ariffltb Humphreys

I

entranfcing

wooif.

j^,

wethereii,

|

ployors of their past.
Soon after thoy are aisoharged
from their la.=!t poyition -a liieoklace
is stolen In. thp horiae of ihvir employer, and the enemy sleuth., insists
oh pinning tho crime on the two
Vindication, a reward and
boys.
jobs, result for a happy ftni.=!h.
A fori.

..

16.
Presented

production.
Directed

Gttun,ont.Britlsh

,

|

wedding

A fiashchorine $10,000 in cash.
back reveals it and, denotes he
committed no other crime at that
.
.time.
Upon learning the facts the girlbride walks but arid divorces him
Then com-,
before his convictioh.
riiences the long stjspenslve giMnd
of. the .man awaiting execution with
the clock moving around as per
usiial. gradually reaching midnight
of Mairch: 31, when the kid must
swing.
But there are developments after
11 the saihe evening;^ the stoppage
of the fast flyer, a, confeission obtained from the chorus girl's former
chauffeur, a prisoner oh the train,
who killed the chorus girl, and also
that day, her. maid, with the girl reporter persuading the warderi oyer
the phone to postpone the hant?ing
ju.st ats the clock was at 11:59%,

(BRITISH MADE)
London, March

.

:

'

his

murder. He admits having called
oh the chorus girl that morning, a
call that delayed his wedding two
hours. He called at. her request to
pay off, which he did, giving the

•

—

man on

31

with tho baby drawing first honors.
As (i pl.;iy "Sfiuare Crooks" drew
moderately on it,s comedy, which
has not boon tmn.^iVrfod to the
screen. Story la of iwo crooks trying to go slrnlght, with a bull
throwing them iiut. of jol\^ a.s sopn
as they get >;ot by lolling their om-

night is torn away from his bride
in the hotel, suite, charged with the

,

'

girl reporter and 'the
discovered by the police, a

leads

wealthy young

'

'

.

story, but

Through the

-

,

caught,

a newspaper

starts as

at

bill

umps right into a murder inystery
when a chorus girl is found dead.

I

,

New York when

Loow's

I

,

VARIETY
although half the

dayers,

Sally Ilan'l
.

j..

,

. . . .

,

Tlieln'.

.lio.s'-mary

........
..... ....
..,

.''I'arlc.M
.

.

C'l:!!.;-

T-H-A-N-K-S

WEEK MARCH 25, ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
WEEK APRIL 1, NORSHORE, CHICAGO
WEEK APRIL 9. SENATE, CHIGAGO
WEEK APRIL 16, HARDING, CHICAGO

..11m. Far'f.;.

Wade

and booked
.

suspensive mellerdraiiiu
Falrlv
that ran act as a.substituto in iWac
houses unable to pay rental for the
more notable features along this
liCe-.saycd.-fcom-hanging wa/, .Caq
stand' ui«' lot itsBlT ia the one,

I

,

Direction:

solid in all Publix Theatres

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

-

.

VAUDEVILLE

S2

BLMG GOOD

BAD BOOZE

MORRISEY STEWED

BILL

Who He

Told

Channels—Many

Inside Stuff-^VaudevOle
Nothing more has been heard resardlng the ShooHman option on th^

Called to Testify for

Wood

renewed foi' a oouple ot
Poll circuit that expired Jan, 3 last. It was
Shoolman of Boston,
short terms, with the report about Feb. 1 that Max
representing a Jocal syndicate mostly composed o« friends and relatives,
had lost his deposit of around ?450,000. It was given to S. Z. Poll to
bind the option.
^
.^^
Ajiother report about the same time that Keith- Albee might take ovtdp
Sboolman option or Indirectly negotiate with PoU for his chain Jba«

Friend-

Was— Sent

Away— Mistrial

Alcohol Victims—Some
Poison Through Worst
Besides^Buying
Deaths

Official Record of

Declared

Los Angeles, March

„

top of the

Couldn't Kid Joe Cook
After the end of the performance the other eyening at
the Cohan of "Rain or Shine"
joe Cook received a card in his
dressing room merely bearing
the name, Commande)f Richard

.

,

the
neither since .been heard from.

27

Sherirt Traegier's hotel located on
hill a.t Temple and Hill
streets afforded Will Morrlscy, ex
a Ave days'
officio court jester,

Sufferers in Secret

yaudovllle actors through travel
Ing about coriatantly are reported
as frequent victims of poisoned
booze. A colored two-act disbanded
a couple of weeks ago because of
one of the partners losing his sight
through bad gin.
Unless cases are matters of offi-

28, 1928

IN COURTJ^IVE DAYS

TRAVEUiJ VAUDE AOORS
No

Wednesday, March

A club has 'been 'haying ft timie with It« clerical atalC
Three of the clerks are reported as haying severed connections.

The N. V.
lately.

One got a Job with the new Lincoln
bird's 8ye view of Los Angeles and
the whys and wherefores
environe because Will talked out abound as to

All kinds of stories are
the clerk's stepping out

hotel.
.of

its

of turn In
room,

Judge Schmidt's court-

young actress who starred in a recent flopr ha,d saved ei>ough money
Morrisey, operating the Kit Kat In- two previous productions to buy a smiall country home and buy an
club in Culver City with Midgie automobile. Today she Is going the rounds of the casting offices. Not
Miller, appeared in court to testify so much because she needs work, she says, but becau.se she can't
In behalf of a friend who was be- tolerate Idleness.
good routine for some other of th© bright lights.
cial record following hospital treat-,
ing tried on a ch?irge of passing
ment It Is dimcult to secure autransportation checks.
ie. Byrd.
bouncing
actors,
Among;
thdritic information.
The comedian knew it was a
The friend was Daniel Leonard
however, thie casualties of poison
Coast Booking
practical Joke, but not to take
son, at one time manager of the
hootch are well known.
that one chance in 1,000 it
Revue a,t the Hollywood
Morrisey
lost
have
who
actors
Several
his visitor.-received
wasn't,
IT
Box.
Music
Los Angeles, Marcli 27.
their sight continue to. work. It is
an^
up-staged
Cook
Mr.
Leonardson, who was thei Patsy
Frank L; Newman, who .recently
one of the tragedies 6f rriodern
the famous air exchilled
in the transaction, had expected the retired as managing director of the
Especially embarrassvaudeville.
New Orleans, March 17.
plorer, giving him an oiff-slde
check to be covered by a local the Metropolitan to go into the finance
ing to other actors not knowing of
-nod i*nd a loose handshake
Westoh and Lyons and Mr. and
atrical producer but it was not done and mortgage investment business,
the, unfortunate one's affliction is
when he came in and again
arrested..
was
of his Mrs. Harry Kahne engaged in «
he
enough
and
take
not
It
found
did
to hail. them familiarly and jocularly
when l.eiaving; About a 10-A jury was listening to the open time. He Is now back In show general melee here, the outcome of
and to have the blinded actor reminute liELpse between the two.
.tension betw.een_the_lwo_±urjis that -— -ng- -statement-of-^an assistant dis- rbuslnessr—
— flpond with a pathetic'i
~ ~lt""wasn'.runUI' the :neixt
trict' attorney when Morrisey ap
"Who Is it;?"
Newman has formed an alliance has been aggravated during a long
that Joe, telling the house
tour on the Interstate time.
.rated
coUrt,
formerly
formerly
in
peared
Goldstein,
with Leonard
A straight man,
manager what the boys had
Bickering and quarreling that had
as one of the best In vaudeville and
with the Arthur Splzzi Agency of
Court Was Right
tried to do to him, learned he
been in progress climaxed when
curRubin,
Benny
who suddenly disappeared a couple
and
York
New:^
been called upon by the
had
startied with his formal theLyons clashed with Harry
He
CoUette
hopebe
said
is
tp
open
ago,
to
of seasons
"Hpwdpo rent m. c. at Loewi's State, Agency. Kahne during the week at the locad
noted airman In person, who
announcement:
atrical
lessly blind. In somo irtstances parThen the Pai-amount Theatrical
had bought his tickets for the
Orpheum. Mrs. Kahne joined in folks, Morriseys my name."
variety
tial recovery takes soine of the
fqr_
talent
book
.will,
It
show at the box office.
the verbal direl-kna—theii—Weston
he continued, "Nowi don't anybody stages. ••
curse off but generally the wood
became involved in an angry fourget UP. it's only me. Bill Morrisey,
alcohol works all too thoroughly.
Al Boasberg and Andy Rice are
some.
of the Kit Kat Club, and I just want
The trouble. seems to be that the
writers.. Also associmaterial
the
At the height of the wrangle
BRITTON'S
to put a bug into your ear about
strangers In towp, buy
actors,
ated is Buddy Cooper for songs.
Weston reverted to his former proDanny. He's a good egg and don't
booze through the. worst pbssible
fession of prize fighter and conThere appear^ to be at Leo de Valery Sends Rep. to Tell wry him too hard. His foot Just
channels.
Mrs.
nected with Kahne's eye.
slipped trying to do the right thing
least a dozen victims .known to the
Judge He Was Busy
Act
Stop
Kahne tried to come between the
for a lot of folks, that's all. Give Officials
profession and there may be more
two men .and acidentally was
him a break."
who have hidden away quietly.
**Midgets"
Baled
as
Both the Kahries finished
struck.
Doll Britton, dancer, hjas brought
Jitdge Schmidt and the court as
Besides those 'blinded several acIpialmer, Mass., March 27.
Tarasoff, well as the jury listened with awe
the week with discolored eyes richly
tors are. said to h aye died within suit against the de Valery^
"Miniature Revue,'' carrying a painted up.
the last few years from alcoholics. Inc., for breach of salary contract. to the statements of the chanip
'The next move' was a cdhiplalnt"
The "defendant 13 represented- by- master of ceremonies of California. cast of seven kiddies ranging' In
Lew Cantor .Still Trying
House, Grossman &"Vorhau3.
Suddenly a bailiff grabbed hold of age from six to 10 years, ran up to police by the two Kahnes, but
Leo de Valery, vice-president of will and ushered him before Judge against child" labor law regulations before the hearing came up th*
Lew Cantor, vaude producex*, will
When Schmidt.
served.
when playing a local house here. affair was smoothed over, the. two
"ahortly launch another legit, "The the company, was
the case came up for trial March
The latter thundered out, "Tou'te Act, turned dowii by Independent acts were persuaded to be friends
gkuH,'.* in rehearsal.
Instead Clara drunk." Morrisey with the disgusted agencies for other than club dates, again and. they will continue on
2 he did not appear.
together
Smigel, employed by the corpora- Morrisey smile, said, "You're not because of the labor law angle, was their Interstate bookings
[booked out of the K-A-O Boston for another two weeks.
tion, reported to the Judge de Valery so dumb after all, are you?"
A Positive Hit In "Bit the Deck"
could not attend as he was in JerThe co\irt replied: "You're in. con agency and exploited as "midgets."
Billing didn't fool the local offiFRANK
sey City opening a new act.
tempt of court." Bill replied, "An
cials who stepped In and closed the
judgment was entereu against the other bull's eye."
defendant and P. J. Herman, mar
"This isn't the first tinie. Five act after the opening performance.

A

.

A

.

'

Agency

New

WESTON AND LYONS AND

KAPES

FIGHT

OUT

I

1

I

.

—

.

i
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.

,

—— —

.

-

.

.;

.

:

.

.

JUDGMENT

DOLL

•

"

Kid

.

'

.

days in prison. Take him away
again came up Mr. Bailiff," answered the court.
Take me to
Miss Britton was repreBill said, "Let's go.
sented by Frederick E. Qoldsmith. Hlcknian's cell. I know that guy
Judge Chilvers held tb it the de- Traeg^r and he^ll see that I have
City,
fendant, although in Jersey
a good rest."
Judge
scene
the
Following
was only one-half hour's ride from
the court and should have appeared. Schmidt declared It a mistrial and
He upheld the judgment.
ordered that a new jury be im
The defendant's attorneys have panelled.
entered an appeal to a higher court.

made a levy..
When the matter

shal,
in

and

DURANT

MAJESTIC, LOS ANGELES

Dancers

SenBational Uall-Iloom

All-Girls at Palace
The Palace, New York, will have
an all-girl bill next week.
Trixie Frlganza and the
siennc Red Heads top the
show.
.

ATWHL

Pari-

femme

as "NAPOLEON"

Atwlll will enter vaudeseveral weeks in an abbreviated version of "Napoleon,"
f or his
pending cominetion' Of 'p
legit revival of "The Outsider."

Lionel

ville

and

BARKER
•

CHAmE JUDELS'

ACT

.

Charles Judels
in

MILTON

a comedy

Is enter:. .g

skit,

"Who

vaude

Cares?"

with two in support.
M. is. Benthani handling.
.

PHII

BAKER

SAILS

Phil Baker, who went out b£
"Artists and Model.s" In Chicago
when Al Jolson stepped in, sailed
.

America's Foremost Singer and
Fastest Russian Dancer
Direction of

HARKY VEARL

27.

JANCABY

for

Europe

last Saturday.

GENE

ANDRE

6EST BET^ Alt IRISH BUlUT

a short trip abroad while Rosetta

remains here.

JESSIE

MACK

IN SARANAG

HIsM SHOOK

Days on Coast— Sleeping at
Studios Bet>veen Jobs

.

.;

•VWEt*

DEMAREST IN

F. N.

FILM

Los Angeles, March 27.
William Demarest, former vaude
comic who busted Into pictures with
Warner Bros., has been signed by

JORDY AND ALEER —
N T E R_P SI C H 0 R E A N
.FEATURED IN "IlEViE tjNl'<it)E"

CA L ST H E N ICS
I

TOBrtING PANTAGES CIllCUlT

iEIOIN-^a.=^.

^-i^i

—

Blossom Seelcy and Benny Fields
have rejoined the "Greenwich Village Follies" upon the urgent request of the Shuberts.

KITAROS

THE

Management

GORDON & WOODS
iS60 Broadway

NEW YORK

.

First National to play the theatrical
producer In "The Butter and Egg
Man," starring Jack Mulhall.

JSOM ETH]li<LJ>LPEER EN

19, 1928

I

Haverill and Mack have been
compelled to dissolve their vaude
partnership, through the illness of
27.
Los Angeles, March
Jessie Mack, who has been ordered
Ed Lowry, St. Louis' ace m. c, to Saranacj N. Y., by her physician.
paid a hurried visit to Hollywood.
Haverill will continue thejCorrher
now
is
and
He was here five days
act with Betty Boss as partner.
en route to St. Louis.
Press agents for varioxis picture
Frankie Wilson's $10/)00 Claim
companies used Lowry for exploitaChicago, March 27.
tion stunts to go in the Skouras
Frankie Wilson, of vaudeville, .has
Brothers houses. Hcalso worked
for cash at the Warner Brothers filed suit, for $10,000 against the
Vitaphone plant by making two owner of the building in which she
records and showing himself a good resides.
Miss Wilson claims she broke her
looking leading man on the sereen.
Besides that, Ijie made a.haU dozen arm and received other injuries
when slipping on icy steps.
phonograph records for Columbia.
Lowry, not to be- adjudged a vagranti made the Biltmore Hotel his
abode. However, during the short
Xime here he only spent one night
there, with the balance of the time
used in work, sleep being caught at
tho various studios between Jobs.

Fiv^

NEW YORK
BvENnro ORAPinC

.

Houdlinlngr for Fantnge*

2d Consecutive year

for

March

After winding up their vaude
[tour for Pantages, Duncan Sisters
have returned to Hollywood and
contemplate resting several weeks.
It Is likely that Vivian will make

HUSTLlMtSi VISIT

LOWRY'S

BEsma

Los Angeles,

.

JACK

CARANAS

DUNCANS

coui-t.

Wm.
Winiam
tract by

Sully Btfck as Act
Sully, placed under con
Fields for a musical

PAIGE
ASHLEY
"MASTER X YLOPHONIST"

THIS WEEK (MARCH 26)
KEITH-ALBEE PALACE, NEW YORK
Direction

bing tip for him,
vaude.
-

is

returning to

GO WAN, AL LEWIS OFFICE

PANTOMIME AND DANCING .WITH THE WORLD'S MOST
HUMAN "PROP" HORSE

GERALD
Present

Lew

production, without no place bob-

BILL

Now

at

HOAG

AND

"DIZZY HANK"

the Monster Ppologue
with Charlie Chaplin's "Circus" Indefinitely

Grauman's Chinese, Los Angeles,

in

A

Wednesd ay, March

VAUDEV1LLE

1928

28,

iOlMDRAGS HERSELF,

HllPHRlES. K-A-0 GEN. SUPER;
PIAZZA IN CHICAGO CHARGE

EDGAR AND PEACHES INTO P

Continual
Greation of Position for Tink Humphries—
Travel Over Country Looking at Keith-AlbeeOrpheum Theatres and Shows

Sends Husband's Personal Effects to Peaches' Hotel
^K-A-O Doesn't Like Publicity on Notorious
Freak Act It Booked Because of Publicity

ChioagQ, Man.'Ji 27.;
O'NEAL; BftEAKDOWN
JAILED
A pi.>flitloh created fov the .first
After creatinigr Peaches Browning
In New
headliner
vaudeville
Kerth-Alhee-Orpheum
hy tl)e
a3 a
Removed from Theatre to Hospitial time
Fox booker, Former VVife Caught Hirn in Brook
Yorki Edgar Allen, the
merged clrGuita is that of -general,
in the
—Among iaest "Straight Men"
found himself co-headlined
lyn— Owes Much Alimony
theatre suporvispr, with Tlnk Humnotorious
the
with
dailies
Tork
jiew
phries awarded the plum.
Peaches as a result of Mrs. Allen's
Harry O'Neal, regarded as one of
The app.blntnient is reported, loSunday
Alfred Cummlng.a, otf eummings
eviction of her husbaiid
the best straight men In the busi- cally as a complete surprise' to
a
estate.
upon
T.,
arrested
N.
was
Clarke,
mental
Larchmont,
and
sudden
Buffered a
ness,
from their
H^^/^^pi^i jes, who has been the K.^
at
matinee
Katherlne
the
civil warrant before
selectioi
breakdown last week while WitlV| general representative.
The wife, formerly
r^nrfiaentatlvo. His selection
and the Supreme, Brooklyn, N. T., SatPress opinions on the All-English "Artists and Models" at the Wmtcr
Murray, known in vaudeville
Is said to have, resulted from the
donna, urday, through, having been in ar- lBiU at the Palace, New York, Jan Garden.
tnuslcal comedy as "b. prima
uniform prosperity of the houses In
Ada
to
payments
1928:
.23,
too
I alleged
irears of alimony
i^j^jg
luAllen «and Peaches areme lo..me-eu -ex..-"
*
O'Neal had acted strangely for
xnrouBn the
booked
DooKca through
"De Grott. celebrated viohnlst couple of days,' eulminating when I this section
The actor wafj
t^mantlcally inclined and shipped Mae Cummings.
Humphries office, particularly
Raymond Street ^ Jail .,. was practically the o^^^^^^^
Michigan
appoaring in Jack Pearl's dn ssmg the Butterrteld
In Michigan.
Buttertleld houses in
of her husband's belongings lodged in
ma^^^^^^
not
^^'^OO
of
former
posting
pending
Mem
49th
Brooklyn,
out.
rooni"and" ordering Pearl
Humphries will hcivc headqxiartTthe Forrest hotel on West
assumed bond.
ters in' three cities: New York^ Clii^
?^\*;°"itr!^™^
street where Mrs. Allen
The Cummings had been a va^de
was in a serious, condition. Ho is cago .'ind 1L.0S Angele.s, His. duties
""^^^^^^^^
husband was. Peaches is reghU
A
their
°«
to
prior
years
several
Jewish
for
Allen. te#m
treatment at the
will keep him. consantly. on the go.
fstered at that hostelry but
^.^Jjii*^^^^^
Two years after round ^cel^^^
1920.
York.
In moving over the combined cirwhufhSlng been located there in marriage inMrs.
retired
Cummings
......
of
Jimmy
brother
x..o^... and
marriage,
>v.» Inspect
is
a
Alamac.
O'Neal
.-luiniu.r.^. will
.^j,., Huinphrlcs
the
In
^J.^^';;^^^^^^
cuits
homing
Putting an
.
.
,
the past, is
Cummings
stage., and
Chicago
-^^^
former
agent..Ldvi3e on thca^^ operation .and
to the show, the O'Neal,
The slant the dailies, overlooked from the vaudey partnership with
straight- bills, his expert knowledge being be-.
a.
stage for 23.. Harry previously had been
the
^f'^'.^^me
on
were
wi- that the rift in.: the Aliens', formed
three^^^^^
for some n.^,^ >ost advantageous to the
Mabel Wood, witll the If ter named
JSJestic affairs culminated, anJm-in -her-dl^^^
i^.^^-^^^.^^
maSmonial break. As for by. MrsV euminlngs
yesterday
condition
proceedings a year ago In Brool^^
O'Neal's
Ben Piazza will go Into full auup an endurance
^^^^
five years. Julius Kendler.
serious. al- L^ority as the Ch^
still;
divorce was uncontested wlt^J^^ ^^ .^.^. the palace T
The
inbeen
had
'Allen,
Storney for
Humphries
awarded a decree
through
holding it for 23 minutes though the attending physlcians.be- resehtative
to draw up a separation Mrs. Cummings
^weekly alimony for herself
show."-"VAIlI- lieved if he can hold his own for constant absence. He is expected
^^^p^j
It gives the vaudeville and .$50
«^ree^nt
from the coast. DeSaturday
children.
will recover.
he
her^
two
and
^
days
several
litigaensuing
_b_
ETT."
J^^*any
Sfnkpr^Inout
on
booker an out
j
her l
O'Neal was married about six apite Humphrlt's travelling the lat-x
tion7aUhough Mrs.' Al len is flnan-J ^^^<>l^''>lJ-!l,^'tSS^^
^.
~ '^rvtiv~well
gir-tt-reputedT^-ex^-husbandr-def^ulted-in-^paymeiiis
tei* will—he—available to Plfi,z2a_at
-mtmths-ago-tO-Oeleste-Stwart. pro
fi xed throu
advice
all times for Information ami
for several months, ^and his whereago.l
fesslonal.
time
$200
rhlddle-weet section.
until she
*
the
unknown
regarding
been
had
abouts
Inheritit was soon after this
Piazza is fairly fJiml}lar with it, but
read he would act at the Sutace that the Aliens bought their had
backward.

HARRY

ALFRED CUMMINGS
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FRANK VINCENT OUT
AS K-A-0 COAST REP.

Brooklyn
.
..
sumptuous Larchmont home and preme,
p^^.
Raymond J. Riley, of 44 Court
^J«,r,fl« thP hulldlne being Broad-

^aTfamed

fJr

street,

nite

Its^n^nl^^^^

Mrs,
club in the cellar with the usual
trimmings.
|

Brooklyn,

is

James McKowan Appointed

Mrs. Allen Told
attended
uci^.b u-v^^—-—
is heing
wuu lo
Allen, who
illlrs.
xars. Alien,
by a doctor and has had Millicent
Zapps as her nurse and traveling

MORE
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COOGAN MESS
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1922

coast i-to-co.T.st. will he the only
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Years
rider

With Orpheum

now
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by neariy
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ill
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gut Mrs. Bernstein's Divorce Trial
still Somewhat in Future

ISSMSS
S'^
un^avded ^0-1
m an uneuiuuci*

for

Couple Separated

to

it

Tlnk Humphries as travelling
pervisor of an entire chai n from

Upon When

After $10,000, Agreed

Cum mings.

.

Humphries knows

WIFE SUES JOE JACKSON

for

attorney

W

.

ix» Angeles March

3(7

,

for his legal

payment

Of $10,000, re-

placed

I

in effect.

it

:.
[new .wash, policy fiHANOE
an
entered . .n.o
•
jauKouuj? cin^^*-^,
r ur^uci
The laCscn,
une
-ii.
rk.^Viaiim oimult
He
Bernstein domestic ^^^r^^^'^^'"'^^
1922, when
Arthur
Fehruary.
in
Cooganagreement
^ow 6 Acts With Film Be
Jent.
made in depositions wilt be ""^'ffjff^^^y ^.^l^^'
separated, whereby he was to
f^re and After
^^^t chsJn
Allen's opinion is that his wife difnculties were
_h^^
r«pr^^^^^
R. Cradick, attor- Kpwan
weekly until. Sept.
/^j/^^^^
sanctioned the publicity in anticipa- taken by Charles
. 27.
Corabel Bernsteto. at Vwicouver Mfc^
March
Mrs.
Washington.
comeback.
for
ney
professional
S^n 6f a
,
,
made a general to the K.-A--a o^ces^here.
Another agreement in .September,
^^^^ CT^ishing the front pages
AJlen further suspects that Ed- Mrs. Lillian Coogan
Vincent, from the rei^^^
Bernstein's charges
^„„^„„cements of a contlnuwas made when Mrs: Jackson
wid S ("Daddy") Browning, may denial to Mrs.
brok»^^
too
to
.^^ ^^^1^^ ,to recover in„cy, local Keith's, has
that she enticed Bernstein from engaging,
Sve inspired it through "ribbing
state- U^^^^^
agreed 'upon in 1922. L^i^ch^d
a modWed two^a-day.
Anen as a means of re- home and family. Bernstein's
agreed to pay $300 and .pj^jg includes toe running of the
Lent, while contradicting his wifers and
toliatTon' against toe Pox booker.
"i'>'^J»
'^J^^^^
""^^P^^^^-^
admitted being ^"H
12 promissory notes of HOO L^^^ure picture four times dally beinstituted a fraud complaint,
pSches
on. many occasions but economise on his
payable monthly.
L^re and fter six acts of vaudeville,
^^J^^J^iJ each,
acTlon aLlnst "Daddy" Browning. Mrs. Coogan
Their ^mutual has been wito the O^^^^^
misconduct:
Through her attorney, Frederick L^^ acts going to make room for
Jfleging toa^^Hor to tL^^
M^rs for years.^ P^^
House now opens at
i^ture.
trips by train, mentioned by
Se refltor had transferred all of Bel-nstein,
went in yeswere put down by her he
original agreement, amount- ^
^^^^^^ poUc,
"
^^J^'^f rSuzed a <>" the
Ss property to a dummy corporawas
Id $10,000.
terday, Monday, after hou.se
i^n^iXhVe controlled. AU^ hut hu^
trl^d
be
The case is scheduled to
^j^^^^^ Sunday.
rerthe'deposltlons
Switched Is traced to change in
policy in Baltimore from the now
only because the county
diMcKowan has steadily won proexisting three-£i-day there to fourand P^": ^xj^e Mrs. Bernstein's
^^ernoon J'^':
ranks since
closed that
flee
„ J't,
r t^^ g Wcilt tO
$760,000 balm suit motion in the Orpheum
a-duy. Original plan was. to .route
^
date
his
*°
^^^3°^
Browning had to keep
pending, leaving New Tork. where he was a
is
[^J^*'iJg^^*jJ^g*^^^
outms as units Into here.
T> , "ol^^v
marry Peaches on the morrow.
"R,,^
Piinpr lUiccltur
^MlS
be
agent .to assume an,|
Jnissing the
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Buy Faper—

1

^^^^ jj^tg the admission
and
scale locally to $1 top at night
Schenectady, N. T., Mirch 27.
matinee. It was preylvaudevlllian,
cent
Armstrong,
55
a
Roberts.
Arden ously set to go at 75 cents top for
is toe other half of an Enoch
J
Jfl^toe^^^
ins
Gertrude
supreme Court the. grind, this being a "PaPer" repending
county Auction, due to tricked scale, of 60
papers nied
$20 000 from KerekjartO here, with
per cent.
clerk's office by Samuel Levy, law
her husband was runnin.g around
Cleveland March 27.
Marrying
of Mrs. Ruth Ellen
behalf
on
,yer,
with toe girl.
Mrs. ArmMarch 27.
Detroit, xaiUA.11
i^iroii,
verdict of $20,000 in her $50,- K^n^gtrong, of Scotia.
CHRISTY^S BUENED OUT
niarSlandered
to
promise
her
v,.-..^
v..w»s>
..-t.
of
Peaches
i-edbxco
of
dissolution i^j.
oreacn iri
asks aish-oiunun
and ooo
for breach
strong asKH
s^j.^ng
Bryal ana
OOO suit lor
TMhfli Early
Earlv formerly Bryat
Tubal
juutti
Mason City, 111, March 27.
"
abtdhii L.«o..,^r
woo given
(Hven to Gertrude Mc- L.ia«ro
nn trrnunds
grounds of desertion, ab
^iage on
marry was
show,
Peaches, in turn, has instructed
a single, will
now doing .„
Toni Christy's vaudeville
against sence,
thlng.-i.
and a few other things
„ence,
-the DanleJ Cohalan law ofHce
. in
-„
. Spring.ft<iJd._wa|,._
^e msurrW shortly to EUison Clough, cusM
headquarters
_
"
violinist;In ISecembeir^
l5ati KereTiJarto, toe
institute a s¥it for sland^^^
night of March 22
the
l
out
repu
burned
.-fn^mediately
Immediately upon toe Judgment was appearing at the local Proctor's
Mrs. Allen as a result of her quoted ren, ^
$3,000 when fire tfwept
fa,
left theatre, now the Wedgeway, and with a loss of
Derekjarto
recorded
allegations.
Legion hall here.
Miss Early and Carl Bryal were being
He mentioned he's broke the girl was living with her parents American
Mrs. Allen, after the reports were
^ere in 1925 after 12 years town.
the loss represented,
said
Christy
against him In Scotia. Bells and orange blosowned,
printed, repudiated toe statements! ^ marital and professional part- and a $20,000 judgment
neariy everything the show
financial life.
soms were in oi dt r Aug. .7, 1922, and
but later r^fflrmed toem '^h^n she
^^^^ Early says she will is a gag in his
^^^^^^^
that the members, were Dracand
vaLudevllle.
Gertrude
in
still
other
of
16
was
and
McCushion
Armstrong
concludMiss
reached their,
found, that her personal
They
siranded.
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ g^gg ^pon
tically
he
and porothy McCushion, vaudeville Couple went to Klng.Mton, where
efforts
for a reconciliation ."^f^^^
her current Pan route.
headqufirters.
She alleged the fiddle player was booked to appear, and regisEdgar were turned down;.
children are with the act.
^j^^
promised to marry her. Instead he tered at. toe Stuyvesant Hotel in
Allen told the dally reporters toat h^Qjj^-p
Joyce Mayo Booking
papers.
local
the
that town, according to
recently made toe owner of a
his wife was fully aware of hisi
F^ank
Joyce Mayo, former wife of
After five days of wedded bliss
tea shop chain his bride.
the.,
business interest in Peaches as a
picture star, has entered
paper
a
Mayo,
buy
to
room
toat
the
left
vaudeville;
hubby
Released
freak attraction for
Mandell
as an a.ssoclate of
Mrs.
business
Pole
booking
North
the
been
It must have
he made possible Peaches' opening
CUTS
K-A-0
MORE
27.
March
Kansas City,
Gazette, for wifey ha.s not seen, him Andy .Wright.
at Fox's Academy of Music, where
(
Chicago, March 27.
She i.s specializing on cabarets.
since.
Mrs. Jacques Mandell, 26; dancer,
she clicked to the extent that the
con from Chicago, arrested here on reLocal Orpheum office has acted
Complaint further sets forth that
uu^i^^is
Kelth-Albee bookers
staid .jt4.eitn-AiDee
Biaia
auditors
all
who on an order to relfease
not content with abandoning her,
tracted fcr Peaches at $1,BOO a week Uyest. of Chicago authorities,
on a and bookkeepers, with the excep- Armstrong relieved her of ca.sh and
w.
on a percentage arrangement of claimed she had jumped bond
from tion of J. Nortocott. Latter wiU Jewelry when he went to buy the
>
50-50 over the average house busl- hi^amy charge, was released
Chicago
the
01
handle
writ
be retained to
paper, and she had to write homo >
ness In each stand, reaching as high the county Jail here, on a
Morris
William
Hotel also tried to heh)
books.
for faro.
as $6,000 for the girl on the N. Y. habeas corpus.
^ ^ a
o
This is the second wholesale cut her, as hnbl/y overlooked the for
The court held that as she had
Hippodrome week.
tne under toe new K-A-O combine, mallty of paying the bill. Ca.se i
Peaches is current at the K:-A ^een held since March 9 ana
department being toe first
trade
had
for hearing in Supreme Court.
press
set
officers
heavy
doing
ghicago
road
and
B
way
_'
J'^J^'^
09
from the opening" day. WfiTther ^he" her, slie should .be ""releosea.
r"
Hayes- Harrington Oissoive
publicity will react is being closely
r
Hayes and Harrington have diswatched by K-A, which Is dub p
Dahce Team for Film
ouc»
W
years.
wuue
«
10
about
after
partnership
reason,
ou.% for some strange
St
booker solved
L0.1 AnK*:lf^s, Mtirch i;7.
I
William Shea.
further booking... owing to the curLeo Hayes Is retiring from show
>^ cck.
J^-^'^ ..J!''^^^^^^
W NOVELTY ACTS FOR THE H
^^"er agency.
D<.-no and RofhcDe, v.iu()f (l!in'<
enter the real estate
to
1^^^^^
rent publicity. This is a big Inside who left the
bu.sincss
B
«
wito John Coutts, Inde
COAST
tciim, .s-icned by Fox to do a nuinaffiliate
will
laugh to toe mob.
.busine.'<H.
OB
Sjiihho
fortlif onilng
the
in
f
Allen pulled a laugh on Danny pendent booker. ^
Lew Harrington will continue the bor
lUm
D
picture,
('olM'n-.lJ*ck T''erinl.r-k
H.e^ ^1" as.sl.sVCoi.
c
Simmon.<r K-A booker, whlrh toe
former 'a«:t with Eddie FiUgerald
rond .-how.s ,.n<l «pin
directing.
jstoloff
Coi.itt.s
afterthe
Mnncl.iy
latter took literally
as partner.
stands.
week
(Continued on page 41)

won't

vaudeville

tlt^ the tTrobabiilty
Allen believes ,toat
court for several
open «
^'J^'^f ^J^^"°"' l^^ard
»ieara ^i^^ opea
under the Impression that he "^as
months y^the one who precipitated Peaches'
proceedings,
legal
supplementary
against her ex-hu.sband, Browning
Early Reported
advised the shaken Mrs. Allen that Jubal
it
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NEW ACTS
Jessio Bu8loy
«-act,

Lob Anpoles.- MartOv

•
.

.

.

FOR K-M ACTS

houses

"-

•

,

Kelth-Albee-

to

allotted-

beginning April

'

Jersey City.
Oratlnia, Hsickensack, N. J., will
Mark Mu_r:phyrdProctor^_:86th .St,. add—presentations- tp Its straight
5th Ave., 125th St., Newark, Mt. vaude next week.
Vernon, Yonkers, New Rochelle,

Probably Send Standard
Turns Remaining to
Other Circuit*

.

.

•

White Plains.
Paddy Schwartz-^Orpheum, Bush.

Spring Is Here!

wick, Greenpoint, Royal, Brooklyn;
Newburgh, Poughkeepsle.
chop on all acts,
Steve T r e 1 1 i n g
Hippodrome,
names excepted, with salary set. at Broadway, Coliseum, F o r d h a m,
oyer $1,000. weekly on the Keith- Hamilton, Jefferson.
Ralph Conlon—Philadelphia, BialAlbee-Orpheum Circuit has gone In
Timbiergr Produper
on renewals now and for next sea- timore, Washington.
iKerman Tlmberg; will produce
Stanley-Fabtan Tipuses are on the
son.
for vaude and vaudfilm houses.
The present economy .edict fol- Harold Kemp books.
The comedian has: retired from
recently appeifired in Hollywood
musical, "The Alorning
the
After," open's for" Pan at hlg local
house next week..
'

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
KKITii- AI.BEE-OKrilKUM
Direction

WILUAM JACOBS

A

—

20 per cent,

.

A GOOD TONIC IS
SULPHUR AND MOLASSES
BUT THE THEATRES USE

'

HlBBin and HARTMAN
The Tonic,

lows a preyiou$ a'cttlng of $850
majclraum for flash acts but with
Assignment Reports
Joint. Producers
the present ruling effecting two and
Raphael Barish, and William Hor- three-act comedy turns.
K-A-Q bookers and scouts are
liclc
have- formed a combine 'as
Several acta winding up. previous now covering
shows on assignment
"
vaude producers.
contracts for K-A-O and angling rather than
picking their own spots
Both formerly produced on their for additional time this season a,nd as obtained prior
to the new order
own, with JF'arish having a. number next were a-ppralsed of the new dri show'
assignments going In last
The acts af- •week.
of European importations under his chop arrieipgement.
retheir
wing.
fected have passed -up
All assignments for the 6th floornewal option and are making ar- group will be
made by Eddie
HopoT Nordistronri As Act
rangements elsewherei.
Darling, and W; D. Wegefarth with
looks
In
it
reported
chop
.Los Angeles, March 27.
With
May Woods giving them out on the
Peggy Hope and Clarence Noi'd as though many .standard acts will

the stage.

'

»

'

.

16.

bookers, are as follows:
Jeffries will do a boxing act with
Following his
Booked by Simmons—Jeff Davis, his brother. Jack.
engagements In thla
Flatbush, Madison, Prospect, Re- vaudeville
country, Jeffries will go to Europe.
gent, Tilyou, Far Rockaway.
William Hanrahan, Albee, Riverside, 81st St.; Union City; State,
Houses Opening

who
in

J.

Orpheum

.

'

.

Los Angeles, March 27.
Jeffries, former heavy ^
Under Danny Simmons' supervi- weight champion, has been signed
Darling,
the by-Pantages for a seven weeks' tour
sion, subject to Eddie

27.

Aloxand<'r Pantages. is poinp ;ifier
"Brevitli.'S of 1028," 20 people, feaHutchison and Mon- all the picture n;unes he can get
RiKht now therefor his circuit.
tanans prclu'sir;!.
are probably more film actors playBetty l'-i'ls!on (not Brodorick) is inj? for him thatu for any olhor..
Bhortly to appear af the head of circuit,
Moat recent to po to work for
e n(;\v .production .act.
Pah Is Maurice Costello, Avho openBert iBcrtrahd and Gertrude Raled in Tacoma in a sketch. This is
ton, from burlesque.
the first; time Cogtgllo has appeared
Dick and Mary Rj-ah, act by Joe on a stagre „on the ooast.' Oareth
,
Laurie, Jr.;
Hushes,^ another screen actor, embarks, on a yaude tour for Pan this
\vcek in San Francisco and will then
Herbei-t Cortliell,
be i-outed east.
.

28, 1928

Pan Act

Jeffries

Jamea

turing' Fluiie.

.

Jim

Bookers and Houses

Pan's Film Names

and Arnold Roberts,

•

\yednesday, March

for the Theatre

•

:

•

:

.

:

Strom, recently teamed on the Coast,
opened fpr Pantages at his local
'
house.
Turn is routed east from here.

5th floor.
bolt to other circuits next season
Under the new arrangement dan^
in addition to the 100 or more
gerous opposition spots and acts
stand ards. Includ ing many box_J)fl ;the—
bookhtg^fl^cer-Is—Interested^nr
•flee draws, that have already swung
will be covered probably both ways
over this season.
by agents and .rcouts, with each
report used for check-up.

Golde

15

METAl CLOTH
A

popular sphgwriter says: "It'a
a mystery to him how he does it,
but— igrieraTice :of the law. ia no
excuse."

WHO SAYS SO?

FOR DROPS
36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A -full line of gold .and silver bro-

.

cades, metal clothsl gold and silver
trlmnilnes, rhtnestones, s p a n e I e s,
tights, opera boae, etc., etc., fo^^tage
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J.

Wylie

&

Bros., Inc.

(SucceBAOfB to Sicgrman

ft

Well)

18-20 East 27th Street

NEW YORK

'S

Prospeds Are

YES!

Houses to Start

Split

ANDY WRIGHT

who

bolted K-ArX>
as booker to entor the booking.. field
on his own in the Bond building.
Iiarry XJolde.

concentrating upon field work for
the next eo.uple .of -weeks before be
ginning bookings for houses already

HIBBin and HARTMAN

riacluiT

Talent

EverywhereAgency ^ith NO 10%
Favorites.'

They'li brace

Champ Comedienhe

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

pn

Despite Golde'B
houses lined up presumably because of present booking arrange
ments. It is figured Goide will have
at least 16 spUt-'week stands, as a
starter for his independent vaude
circuit wtii(di he wlU launch next
month.
Included in Golde'B list, according to report, are Beveral of the
Schwarts chain on Long Island cur
rently booked by the Pantages
Agency, New York, and also several of the btanley-Fabian houses
In
New Jersey, which Golde
formerly booked out of!.the K-A-O
agency but are reported swinging
to Golde when the existing K-A-O
booking arrangement expires.

bjll

MARIE HARTMAN

lined up.
secret! veness

MP your

'

Is

.

MARIE

BILLY

-

NEW YORK

Is

A 6%

Brnadwar

IfiGO

.

with her buoyant spirits, natural
comedy, delightful appearance
and ingratiating personality ts a
sure-fire laugh getter, and that's
the best tonic for any audience

Washington, D. O.
Single, $17.60
In

Donble, $28.00
Heart
the

oj

Theatre District

H

11^12 and

Sts.

FOR SENSATIONAL ADAGIO SEE

VINA and ARTHUR
In Jack LAUGHLIN'S Monster Prologue to
"FOUR SONS," NOW AT CARTHAV CIRCLE, Los Angeles

Also Featured with WlU Morrlseey'B Bevae
rermanent' Addresa. Variety. Loa Angcleg

ACTS CAN BOOK DIRECT

General Sxecutiue Offices

TEARS OF SUCCESSFCIi OPERATION
BACKEQ BI SQUARE DEAXJNGS TO ALL

HAL

25

SUN BOOKING
THE GUSSPRINGFIELD,
OHIO

<!

ACTS HAVING OPEN TIME

DANCER EXTRAORDINARY
Featnred by

I:ANCH0N oAd HAIICO
*

S

OB JUMP

,1.

SFBlNOFIEIiD

^

Have teQ weeks

to

offer .with short Jumps to
acta, also flnsh acts

recogjilzed

WRITE

WIRE
Aln'na^ortt

319

ERIE BLDG.,

PHONE SUPERIOR

0579

* *

Inc.

<

and standard

^

PlIONE

»»»*»

Inveetlirate

^ *^
?
Secretary
,

5/ *
MALL,

0.

THE M. SHEA BOOKING EXCHANGE,

DDI E

"FOB NO BKASON AT AIX"
Now Playliiv for Alax Pantagoa

INTO

US

M. SHKA. Preniaent

E

Ex. Co.

onr service

CLEVELAND, OHIO
OR

» »„

L. D,

>

»

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
COMPANY OFNewAMERICA
STANLEY
A
Booking, All Tkontrea Controlled bj

York

weeks wltlilh 00 miles of
Artists invited to book direct

rout4i of 10

New York

1560 Broadway

City

FORREST
STEVEBLACKSTONE

BLDG.. PITTSBUROII,; PA.

503

High Class Standard Acts for Picture Theatres
^Or*hostnwr l*'s^R«vuesr« Comedy- Flush Revues Outstanding .iniM#rlt^

.

BREAK YOUR JUMP
Phone Atlantic 3747

A VAUDEVILLK AGKNC-y WHICli PBODUCKS'AiORE THAN
CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SratVICE SINCE

ij.ni,]JiM,i.iJj,M.iJ,i.i iU.i,u4J.uj^iJ.MJ^,j,|^yJjii.l.l.i.U.^

i^^tor

Theatre

Bldg.j,

N.

Lackawanna 7676

W.
'

*

Cor. 45th. St*
•

IT

PKOMISES

1918

and Broadway

fgew Yorl< Ci\y

—
Wednesday, March

-

'

V A U D E VI L L E
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PAN'S SEATTLE PAIR?
Reported Taking Over Nefw Mayflower— Cramped for Capacity

VARIETY

Henn.^^^^^^
STATE, DETROIT, DROPS
^ff,T''r'^f
Gut
ijiimr rno ctaAc DAwn K>^f— Ushers Get 1st
Mmn apous. Mmch 27.
VAUDE FOR STAGE BAND
|

-f-

.,

Seattle,

March

from

a,lone
Martin,
Rogers
husband,
about the fifth guzi^le. Knocking at
Another coat hanger figures In Chi his bedroom door,, she claims one
wife
a
Recently
aivorce cases.
stepped out
with one. of her femme guests
claimed she was beaten
and announced she had had too

Chicago, March

27.

was beNow, apparently, a guy
_
trayed by one.
Anne Beck Martin, show gW and
- be9.ut, says she gave a party at
her
missed
and
night
ber home one

many and was

resting;

At

the

same

coat hanger dropped In
Rogersls. clothes closet, Anne looked
in the cloiset, and alleges she found

a

time

27.

Intft
iniO

llnit<i
UnilS

Canitol HIJMI
AOril 21bdpilUI

reliable

"

his suits; So Stahl.
Pan
for divorce
suit

filed
has
she
Ben Ehrlich on
Atty.
through
charges of adultery. Rogers is the
attorney.
local
a
of
son
Frank Cruikshank, of the Shubert
press department, has Instituted suit
for divorce against Camella Cruikshank, actress, on charges of deHe was married In -1923
sertion.
and says desertion occurred in November. 1924. Atty. Phil R.. Davis is
representing him.

NOW

to

trip

York

Trendlc, Kunsky vice-president. A
report that the State would change
he Is handl- appeared in Variety about six weeks
If the new
ago, and was denied In the Kunsky
.

.

.

for

the

new

continuous performances
prices, Koith-Albeestarted to cut ex-

penses at tlio Ilennopln-Orpheumi
leading local theatre.
never ovorly well
Girl ushens,
•.

Its

paid, were tlie .tlrst to suffer from
the economy move. They have had;
their wages slashed from 10 to 25

report.
to
according
Furthermore, there has boen a rethe size of tlve usher

percent,

duction, in

;

staff.

ing around
of the way location and
iapped for capacity.
Pantages may office.
deal materializes,
operate his old house In conjunction
The State, seating 3,000, opened
with the Mayflower, making Seattle with presentations but <vas switched
the first city where Pan ha.s more to vaude when found to be cutting
Ray L. Brown in on tfie better pair of Kunsky
than one hoUse,
formerly local manager, for Pan- downtown stage band, houses, Michtages, is now affiliated with the con- igan and Capitol.
struction of the new Mayflower.
With a mutual agreement Involving access to pictures reported In
Too Much Nite Life
eseffect, a new location will be
Mrs tablished for the Loew vaude. The
non-pro.
Harkier,
Claiming his wife cared more, for Teddy
night life than she did for him. Harker said Teddy was too heavy most probable spot at present Is
Ferenus Williams has filed suit on the firewater, and had an over- the Adanis, around the corner fromi
Welsskopf whelming' desire to take cracks a,t the State, and now using straight
Leo
Atty.
through
fe
1200
against Rita Darling Williams.
While the Adams is logical,
her when lit. She was granted
films.
The Williams were monthly alimony In Judge Sabath's there is a possibility the Loew office
entertainer.
Fereand
de1925,
January,
in
hiarried
court.
will continue to book the State,
in
air
nus states she gave him
parting from the present road show
Not Seen for Four Year*
talent more adaptMarchi 1926.
on
send
for
to
was
plan
grahtisd
Another divorce
M6yer Lapping, who was to re- F. Hedwlg Urban, artist, from Joe able to presentations.
the
Siiould the LoeW franchise be
ceive quite a eum foi letting
Urban, vaude. on desertion grounds.
Urban transferred to another theatre, the
Steuben Club tear down his Leon- According
testimony
to
ard hotel and build on the site, walked out in 1924 after eight years State will no doubt be booked diwon't see the dough until his wife's of matrimony and hasn't been seen rect through the Kunsky office here,
court.
Welsskopf. acted or the Morris agency, Chicago,
charges are threshed out in
since. Atty.
either on a week-to-week ^basis.
The Leonard was one of Chicago's for Hedwlg.
Lapthe Capitol,
oldest theatrical hotels. Mrs.
singer, se- Routing of units into
CoupUn,
Harriet T.
ping has Bled suit for divorce
beginning April 21, will ease the
EhrBen
-has cured a divorce through
production
through Ben Ehrlich and also
Roy CoupUn on burden on the Kunsky
Le
from
lich
restraining
secured an injunction
department, that office having only
.

off

l)\isiiioss
ol"

..

.:

George

by

local house, seat1,600. but It is In an out

now has a

Willi
policy

reduced
— U»ci
lorphoum has

understood
is
It
Loew Vaude Bills Probably
sources that Pantages Is promotiuRat Adams
a deal whereby he wilU take over
new 3,000-seat Maynowcr,
the
which is to open In June. Although
Detroit, March 27.
interested
denied by the
Is
It
Kunsky's State (Publix), now in
parties, it is said the ..house will be
taken off the hands of Washington vaude-'nim (Loew), Will revert to
Theatrical Enterprises, Inc., local stage band presentations April, 8,
Stock concern, supposed to have a Final decision to. drop vaudeville
working agreement with Tiffany was reached TastW^ek following a

hubby nestling among

85

HARRY ROGERS

Presents

.

AND
ORCHESTRA

.

mp

GRACE

GEO. M.

Burns and

Men

:

any charges of extreme, drunkenness
the Steuben Club from making
They were married In May, 1921,
payments tw a while. She claims
1928.
an- and separated in February,
with
Lapping is all set to blow
Lillian Hill, who quit mugging
the
other woman the minute he gets
mar'TT Dr. John C.
It In In pictures to
prove
can
she
says
and
coin,
because she
Hill, wants to call it off
court.
Indulging
..
clalrhs the doc has been
She has- charged Lapping, with with other dames. She's representwith
considerable promlscuousness
Phil Davis.
by
ed
marof
years,
22
girl friends after
Davis has Just secured a divorce

"LAMBCHdPS"
Riverside, New York
in

Changes Bookers
Riverside, Medford, Masa.i has
switched bookings from Fally Markus to the Walters- Denlsh -Frisco
Agency. Boston, House plays four
acts on a split.
^ . ^ *c
Same agency has ialso added tne
South Manchester, Conii.,
State,
from
irom
chorine,
cnonne,
Mitchell,
divorce for Camlllo
full week
a
on
acts
five
playing
Phil R. Davis riecured a
grounds..
|
MkcheS on desertion
Harker, chorine, from
for. Viola

This (March 26)

At K-A

New York
(March 19)

-VARIETT"

P«'t*°*-,T*,i'^K«
.handled by
Wow materJal
act.
tophotch p«rformer», •tc."
•

.

Dlre«tloa

TOM FITZPATBICK

PRESS

ID

AT

WEEK OF MONDAY. fEBRUAKY

1928

27>h.

Cecil

Collins
with

Thorpe Bates
|b SonO.

TU

iMludml

Jane

Lean

Dillon

•ndCleo

Tb* haMMM pMif*T«
C*Mdi» Tfpa, (««ufinl
"The 8p«n •( ih« Yufco"'

Scytnth Hcivcn

Br RobtrtW S«r»H»

Bransby

•ad

Milliss
OrUiM)

Frederick
Sylvester
AiHl kit

!».".

Tbt

B««innii>» of St.

OtTKint

Mi

Svncopators
Ike

»

•

•txl

Ptxim

in

beryl'evetts

WILLIAMS

MKhMf*'

'

0»i«in«l

CtioMUlt.CojoM'tJ

•

Cm*

TERESA

WATSON
•Sepnno

Tht Oitfkitdn Oiunpien

M—

& TAYLOR

AiMrica'i Fertmoft CoiiK<riUtt in "Don't

Arn*"

Mid-Air

Dawson LORCH'""'
RitW Ad

WcUcakir-S ini th

AobUiIc CVnm*

Sptcuaikr

CINEMA IMPRESSIONS OF RECENT NEWS

to TV Aiiof t(tt B«lIfOO*tawvnnd tb« " H»«N«-J««N*»

SwtM

SYD KOY'9

With A—iifMi Soap
tni Impel wiom

SomaoW Mdodul

LYRICALS

Cunningham

Bradley

Ten Gowboy
View*

i»li

ELLlbTT
The

Poflcayn

Cecil

Mihill-Johnton Sister*

and lb*

MMici*

Ftmwi

•

Hay

TW Fimiui«v5cho

Gladys NcviUc

Uttw* CowrflMi*

Tk

Mjucrr

Will

Harry «nd Burtoo

Lester

JOE

TERMINI

H* St»<« Dour tmma
Mnducint kw Shii

Favoufiut
Wtib ibcir On»intl Son«»

OW Jnaout CowboT Co»t4»»«»

JANE

Williains

Mayfield

•! V>fl«tU*

DILLON
.

Joka Lcil*r prctcolt

Handers

Prtaiw TkMlr*

PROGRAMME

.

745

2-30I

I

AL-HAMBRA

DAILY

AT

Jose

A SURE-FIRE
HEADLINE ATTRAQTION

POBIIC lAKE

DAILY

" T>it

•

-

"A

Tllle

.

.

.

iPalace»

Last

the State to look, after.

.Jita.Vtti

*'Po9e' (Feb. 16)
MISS JANE DILLON

Morning

The "Timea" (Feb, IS)
THE VICTORIA PALACE

A delightful portmj^l of Canadian

te at the Victoria
Jane Dillon,
realised the ralue of
Palace thlei week, has
a very
.ofa
f?hp introduces herself in

mss

llfi?

Is

thlTweek at the Victoria PalDillon preS^l?^I^n<Jon. where Miss Jane
Impersonations. _
Bents a number of male
the mldbeliie Riven

settler,
TTiey Include the oMest
prospector (about to aJ^ewer the
Yukon), the Northern Canadian
a visit to town, and the young

dle-aSed

A swift "make-up" on the
and Miss Dillon hf^ Jr^^^"

ZifTJ^tudl^
?Slow3.
herself

in

appearance and person-

o^ll^f the
termer 6n
ml^l^ Ibout
costume Is

Miss Dillon's change of
town.
speedy and effective.
.

.

"Star^* (Feb. 14)
yiCTO.RIA PALACE

The
ore origaae.^

^SS^^ses^"

,ssai^^s^.sa^^,i(g^^
>
nhe oldest settler"
and

of
also includea

Sam

spellMiss Jane Dillon held her audience
"^'e she
btmnd for nearly half an hooir of CanaImperBonated half-a-dozen types
youiig rnan
dTans^^ie oldest settler to the marvellous
alwut town. Her make-up Is as

.t
the actress whips off a
i'a^s'oVs'hln^led ^^^^^ and.anrr,/!.,

J^_to^
Layton and Jotonstone.

^....,-...n Reprg.eBt.tive:

The ''Morning Fosf' (Feb. 23)
MISS JANE DILLON
ColiQuite a reanarkable arrival at the
seum this week Is Miss Jane Dillon, wlio,

"making up" In full view of the audience,
sorts
manages to transform herself into all
lumberof Northwest types— a farmer, a
mana
jack pros'pector, an old shepherd,
charmabout-town. and so on. Although a
with, she
ing and. natural girl to start pfE
the
manages mo.le voice and character of

roughest with astonlRhlng f^HL

.iJ°hU^.tLn€.-^«nd.J*M^lJL^^^^
'

tyiDes.

JENIE JACUBa

.

=

.

,

RLM HOUSE REVIEWS
monica orchestra of nine youths
numbers, after
several
throuffh
which ithe youths, abandoned music
("Treasure Ships?' Unit)
for dancinjT and proved themselves
(MINNEAPOLIS)
adept hoofers. A, peg-leg number
hy this nine younfr men was a
Minneapolis, Mai'ch 24.
Walter Smith was the
knoekout.
Will) juat the proper amount ot
sintrcr and displayed a fine voice.
lie Minnesota, city's newest
eclat,
was "Sportmg|
picture
Feature
theaphotoplay
palatial
most
and
(Par.)y V
IJoCore a.I Goods
tre, was opened Inst nlh'Vit
The Minnesota Is. located one
audience, of 4.100
representatiA-e
the city's two
from
EuestP. It wiaa a fprmal affair, but block away
Its location Is
Finkelstein. & Ruben and I'uhlix, main thoroughfarfes.
Qf the State, and
sponsors and operators ot this Inferior, to that
\vith which
show house, did ri.ot overdo tho the Ilehuepin-Orpheum,
speeches, It 'wiH. be "in competition. A corktw6 -i„ui.-c"»
^o,.«M-n..nv nuii«
tiling.- But
ceremunv
exploitation by
which d d i^^t^'conaumo moVo than i„g publicity^and
offices has centered_the

MINNESOTA
—

saxophone for .professional usage
Taking care of Joe and Buster didn't
give mother much time to practice
on the instrument, bo she went along
about the same way all of the time.
The Three Keatona duly reached
Mr. Butt's palatial Palace in London,
Monday morntlve first trip across,
ing came and with it rehearsal. The
Keatons were there and the large
orchestra also. Joe and Buster did
their stuff, not caUing for music.

Another M. C. Gag

|

.

i

Chicago,

March

27.

•

Ted Healy claims the local
horde of m. c.'s has even af.

|

-

t

fected

.Aa

conductors.

"L."

proof he quotes:
"The next station,

•

,

-and

•

.

grentiemen,

Lefs aU give

|

hand."

*

It

Is:

ladies
]5eimont,

On-lookers, including the orchestra,
predicted they would be a paiiic/
Witii the rest period, on canae
The
mother and her saxophone.
Myra joined In
orchestra starteTl.
and had gone a vei-y Httle distance

a great big

.

.

i

.

in -the/a^yropato;

S^minaiQS

the: F.

j

.

& .B.

^^^^^^^

|

Wednesday, /March

28, 1926

ORIENTAL
("Bubblinp

Ovmf

Unit)

(CHICAGO)
March

ChlcaiTO,

About two months ago

B.

23.

&

K.

decided tp cut production costs at
An efficiency man
the Oriental.
was brought In. He changed the
regular type bf Ash show to flash
stuff. .He got production costs down
And the gross dropped
to $2,500.
118,000.
Lou McPermott -and Ash
are permitted to form pi?oductions "
as they see fit once more. The renewed privilege went Into effect with
'Bubbling Over," officially, billed as
the first of a series of Publix units
originating at the Oriental. It costs,
more than a flash unit but. It's worth
.

Stiil.^

"Bubbling" runs 50
opens with a race track
entrance scene in. one, 10 chorines
singing a ditty about the horses and
finishing with a polite dance.
A
gent In tails and topper leads them.
Then the maestro who, with two
assistants,
works the burlesque
money bit, wherein three giiys
settle, three $2 debts with a $1 bill.
Amid the encouraging Influences of

bring

In

g'ross.
minutes. It
It

lacl'

ua™ semi^ QarK

flbc^ oc^arujjciai
softened into faubdued

"
"Madam, we only play for musi
^hc^ orl^«ii' i:^it^'^
; [
Railroads were prevailed upon to L-^e cymbblin.
An unprogrammed clans."
a special fare to MinneappHs j^j^jg gojo trom the bridge made an
Six stage Jiand had to hold Joe.
a,
and
week
opening
h>f effective novelty.
for the
...
Amon^ those disappearing from in
;,r,«^ T MrKniirht nresident
^preceded
hy
a front,, from the account at the time,
Next came Normal Talmadge
built parade through the loop
of the local fompan> ;vq^cn_^
Saturday, vitaphone special, in which she Uvas Mr. Butt. And if the boys on
public, opening.
a the
Streets leading to the theatre were
^.j^g Stanley success, said she
the coast want to steam up Joe
'
didn't think much of her part In Keaton. at' any time, jUst ask him
various phases of civic and com
pavements throughout the .loop <,rj,i^g, j)ove ». a^jj^ prjjmiged a per- what Butt did' to mother In London.
mcrcial activity marched before, the carried announcements
picture hoiise naivete, the bit beBiTSmess
came
she
when
^^^^^ ^ appearance
,p^^ Keatohs never opened at the
footU£?hts and were introd\Jced by enormous the first, week-end,
comes a brand hew masterpiece. It
east; It was a .valuable_no\^lty but palace, taking the next boat back to
Latter and. Mr.- Mc
slays 'em. Next, Into, fuir where tlio
.the- M'lyor..
aitistlcally yery bad.. A 10 -minute
Mock's
late
Harry
yorlc.
At
the
speakers.
the
were
Knight
newsreel followed with four fin? h^^r in Hammerstein*s Victoria, upon musicians are dressed as jockeys
ell as size,
In sumptuousness .as
Pathes; three Movietones and a j,jg arrival, Joe stated with repres- arid seated on. a steep terrace leadSteps on
the theatre sots: a new high mar.k
"Solitude," a Fox .Variety, gj^^ ^^^^ j^e thought of Butt, the ing to top rear stage.
Kino.
(JERSEY CITY)
for the nbrthwestv The gaudy and
succeeded with some extraordinary p^i^ce, London, England and the either side are for prbmenades. A.
their
fast .band number starts the pep.
Jersey Gtty,. March 21
.the ornate are conspicuous by
scenic shots. A-Ccompanymg this, ^jng.
bepomes
house
Bell
and
CoateSi
twoboys
show
who
The
^Istl
absence.
Stanley-^Fablaln opened their
jj^e jlieses Holt and Leonard, in In
one
That story Is recalled through one carry their own piano, were liked
imposihsr from thoV,. moment
largest theatre hjian costume, sang^.
Jim Thomas, Charles
„,,T^„ a house, and the third
Rozelle, In the unit show at In a series of comedy ditties. They
»
perL..^ lobby, whicti proyjaeB._a
"iviuawvii t"enters the
cincii?
Branford,
wiui. an invitation
luo oiuntuiu,
at the
Xin America.,
America, with
formerly organist ai
lormeriy
,
r-iT^ifni thio wool*TTb nlavs really got. .over when Ash
pulled
vlsta^of^more^ tnan.^a
Friday •Meht.;,Locate4 on L^iaye.d his novelty, <:How. I -First "^^.S^nSru^ltrd^olh
•
*
off anbther' faVhillar burlesque bit
grand staircases leadin,(? to
a^
;hV"Boi;ie;';rd at J^ur^r^S^fe. ^^'Sie^ O^g^^/' Which ^a^
w2?^n^i;5'to with them-^ne of the boys eudthe „iorous biography of him via the
mezzanine and balcony. The
district,
^^^ii; the newer business
.^aS
i? iomSv^nd usine mostly denly
realizing
the
other
is
his
City
Jersey
proed ceiling in blue and rose
by
gcreen. This was hurt- bV Ppor
,
,
, i»
on^imSs Stanley is welcomed
^WhHe b4fore a sLe^bfnd mammy,
columns
Is above colossal; "larble
^ ^. an enormous building jectlon.
He didn't use the type of
^
th^houeht
bound^o
»^.?"na.t^?
A consistent repeater here. Ginger
trans^
reaching upward from the ^fP^.r jj^'v^***.***
is expected to
—
t.
— —r~r ^tufC w
him so successfurl trude that if he or other "musicians"
po^ram which
^f^reC
sides iike huge towers,^ ana
f^rm Journal Square. Colored lights
Newark, and the prgan, due no in the variety part of the picture, Roger?, singer, is being skillfully
boosted by Ash Into, the- personality
crystal chandelieTs combine to pro- g^^^^g down the Bbuievard for doubt to mechanical obstacles, was
1^^^^^
ic class.- She has the makings of a
must nave tne
the ac
duce a. striking effect.
He took nine min-l"°"^^ progi ams
blocks, with "Welcome. Stanley", at Lisappointlrig.
good ingenue Boubrette.
The 10
made
feel-,
is
city's
the
proper
to
attested
end,
the
utes. ending" with a pbp number,
Auditorium
chorines on in nifty plnlt shorts
effects,
lighting
h^f.^^
Stagre show called *'Skr Blues 'M^-'^J^/J'^',^'"^^^^
notable by restful
for an eccentric routine and worked
Crull, U^g^j^j^'
deei Ty upholstered seats which PjoExterior of the house is hat nota- was staged by Harry
^^em
If they didn't,
or.
It Into a hit with Miss Rogers in
left to be desir-d Branford linpresarlo, who also man- k^^hat they would think?
vide the acme of comfort, stunning u^j^^
^^jg
front. Billy "Uke" Carpenter fits
chandeliers encased- i"- J^y"?-**^ ;fi in the interlbr. Italian renaissance apes this. house. Led by t:he inlrtii-.
.p„trnff nrbdueed the cUr
The lobby, table- Charlie Melson. the stage -eg^Vtliee show "On pS-ade '^ Thlt well into picture houses. He's a
crystals, the purity ^or the air and
^^.^ ^^otif throughout.
recording artigt' but It is suggested ;
L-^^^ ^^^-^^^
aislesand
the
^^^mof
a
trick
with
opens
of
19
extreme.width
band
and
spacious
jg
:the
^
16 Dancing he IncreaBelit volume the crooning
^"^^^t
bf
While
.rows.
seat
points,
and
no
has
its
A ber; Band
j,^pg ^ mue tbo gorgeous.
.spaces between
cal^tV trained by Tb^
In the big. theatres.
vast in size, the auditorium never- ^^^.j »;j.^j,egtra played In the bal- doubt will be better. At this per- Jf^^^^^^^^^^
\^
Midnite Trio, colored hoofers,
theless succeeds in ereatlng some- f
A large downstairs formance' it showed u; best in J^he striped
j^^re.
fil^^S^I'ujtrlor
some a^defln^ef- dressed as stable boys for tli^. unit
suits fo^^^^
sumptuously furnished, is in accompaniments. Unless they i^ye
what. of an effect of intimacy and j^^^
idea, capped the specialties with
acoustics seem letter-perfect. Ir- keeping with the luxury of the Melson a runway, he will probably J^^c ountlnd
were on too briefly el several minutes of lightning leg
He ^-^^^^^^ and w^^^^
reguSiV panels break the great ex-. Kouse.
It is impossible, however, fall into the well before long.
work. Two of the boys dive over
paride^of celling. Gold and taa pro- ^
any idea bf the endles.a has the same winning Personality ?^o^|f^c,°oi"P"«^
front bf the chairs and the third has a short
and and the audience toqk to him im- P^^°^"f ^he ^^^^^^
vide' the color scheme, but Pastel L^^jifit^ctural. embellishments
contortion bit. "They finish together
tints are Interwoven with .these
j^vlsh furnishings. It must be mediately. His only fault was that J5>"se ^jA?®_V^ch
drum
- -BhMes.--mth«- center-Is an -im-s^
with unity ta.p, - perfectly done. May fair,' once or twice he forgot the- size of ^^ffd
Powerful act.. Clbsing tvas ah enmense dome whlch assumes vario^ Asbury Park, still holds the record the house.
dolr^^^
Alexis Kbsloft Ballet started off IsnfigJ-B^niVdrum beaters i^ sight semble worked around a pbp numr
colors under the play of concealed
^^jg^t of the pile in its carpetsber 'and backed by special cbstumefi
.with Luna Nestor soloing and went 1^^^
Ifehtfi.
^ by several Inches.
and scenic effecta.
and
-.Carpets, hanglngSi drapes
^"^]^, ^°^Pg.^}^Y^'\ tnske it certsiih
-^he auditorium has a very ^^1^^
Ash is again working in' his ia.ccurtains throughout the Jibuse add
^i^gle balcony, work behind Luna. Gladys W^^
^^^^
t
an
ill singer did
that,
though
customed ntianneir, taking plenty of
and C^^^^^
to the atmosphere of richness and Iggt f^r back. It is of the outdoor- sang l>-eautifully.
a verse wi^^^
running time for comedy bits and
good taste. The audltprium^deco- L
^Ith a canopy of blue sky set Brown did brilliant acrobatic «3ancJ
talk.
Every customier In the house,
rations of gold leaf, in the French ^{^^ twinkling stars, across which
^^^^..^S" 4n^ wtlJh
Jni^ drop curtkin.
at any time Is brought there by Ash,
One is_ sup- band numb^^r.^d^^^^^^
Btylc malce for brightness. _ Lobby
scudding clouds.
^^^^^ l,and, with and the more he does, the better
.straigh^^^
^^tlngrand pieces o^ sculpture ^^g.-^^-^rbe seat;^^ in^ an ItaU^n sang and P^^tered
c,,
m.
Sr'Snd'm''
they
like
it.
That's not hard to
_^t^^
although
shoulder,
contribute to the theatre's palatial- garden, the sides s.howing the builds
make- take.
1^^^^^^
King aress ma
^,fSn to the runniest
funniest jpo
f„^« and other
^t^^^ structures
Rtrnnturfis surround
surround- and Bot his best stuff, A Russian in
nesB. From a mech?inical and en- ings
Henri .iCeateS continues to be one
gine'orlng standpoint, .Publix ofli- .i^g
Stanley. New
As .n
tne istanley,
it^ As
In the
ing it.
of this town's wonders. All his solo
cials assert the theatre is not ex
Imnds spots at the organ are used for com^ho hearts- wlth .several of
celled anywiiere in the world. They not' in a single detail symmetrical. M^^'^*^^^.,, -.^^t^Trr,' " rl^o^i+r^' '
oe munity singing, and he's greeted
to be
oDDortunlty ip
eiveh an oppprtuniiy
men given
fver^well. Innanrtte ^w^^^^^^
also call it America's fifth largest Thjg offers untiring variety, and the eot
did a nance and ad- with shouts the moment he bats a
Ono
runny,
Lilt:,-—
=Tnna,,
i
ni«
.iTH^.B
i.i«.v« the
•
girl
plays
little
Thi.«j
smash.
the
of
During
Du"'
L^hpie effect is a sSurce of pleasure.
chow house
" one
From then on it's comedy
with some dressed a bit of verse to Rosener, note.
the r^"^^^
was mentioned +v,«
it
si)eeches
Buildings with .stained -glass win- vioUn
slides and pop sonigs, steadily gtowJJ^^.^^^^
SJ^,,^^^"
bouse cb,<!t .$l,'750,ppO.
dows, porticos, colonnades, gates
George Givot, another did It as an Enirllsh fop. and ing on the tnpre reticent customers
favorite,
and gi-ottos. set with, every con- Branford
5^'?"'^,";,"
Yiddish
was
while
there
E. J. Sipith Is the theatre's man
until practically the entire, house la
TTl^^Joneate'd'come^^^^
ceivable kind of lantern, run ^riot ^^^^^^^
This, however, doing operatics. This week Keates
agiiig director
"^?«l?f:
SJiord
was aTlt^
dbwn the sides, while the
permitted Rambnd Capps, sitting flashed cartoons Illustrating songs,
Initial show furnished both .qual
maF'belereeh or slender fl^^^
Koslolt girls on, the with the band, to do his sax solo let the customers guess at the titles,
the
?f L'rSulfc.l of ,reli^
.{Scen'as
draprwfnifted, ^! l.and^Vn copThe applause" honors by and then had them sing each numadd
his acrobatic -dance.
fare the public has a great below. Gorgeous draperies
ber. It worked up niftlly.
^
tastefu^^^^
Franklin and Stanley had a bit
buy for 65 cents and should respond ^^^rjy
bar shot clear
"TlUie's Punctured Romance" (M«
A^Sona!
o^^^
use
cadet^ chorus,, rather- good G) feature.'
liberally., although you never <«in
Hal,
enect.
Piessiveiy
xo
tne.
tell in this burg where wonderful
pne of the old pictures in the at- in its comedy dancing way, but not
Over, the stage goes a practical jg^g^g
amusement bargains ai»e the rule
a
huge crescent illuminated enough by itself for other than a
Instead of the exception. The first bridge, of which the low stone, arch moon arose/ In which Irmanette brief picture stage turn
unit was an orchestral production, forms the proscenium.' From the played the violin.
As it went up
Finale with the drummers was
"Plymouth Rock," with H. Leopold ends of the bridge rise towers. The the bar wag illuminated with close- sightly, but nothing as much so as
(SAN JOSE)
Spitalny, Pf the Chicago theatre, under side of the. arch, which is iset stars, down which came Veron- Rosener's
the
Eolov.'
costume.
San Jose, Cal., March 21.
many
re
holds
horizontal,
almost
directing a 30rpiece orchestra,
She continued down to the waist line he looked like aridIcai
Something
radically different In
curtain
which the brass section seemed too ccssed lights. The asbestos
stage, where she danced. When she ing master or golf player, but above
stage band directors and m. c.'s. has
strong. After the opening- perform- is the most effective ever seen by returned up the bar, the moon re- like, a blacksmith with a cjean shirt
Coast
ance Oscar Berg, director of the this reviewer. A sini'ple seascape
turned and the curtains closed, or a girl wearing a new sports model been innovated at this West Slnal.
«
,
i
Capito.l theatre, St, Paul, assumed done in gray tones with a cluster of gj^Q^^
House is dress. His short, waist or coat, house in the person of Joe
45 minutes,
Sinai is the .first drummer-leiader
d.ark brown dominating the g^^j^
the role, of* guest conductor,, which piles
j^^^g electrical equipment whatever it was, fell below his hips,
and
sailever
developed
parts,
single
these
a
foreground,
It
shows
in
weclcs;
four
for
he will ocrupv
about a foot and a half, 'with a flare
equalled only by Roxy.
1^
,...t>,
OT,
ot,^ioc« stretch
^tr^tnh of
r.r\
an
endless
"Plymoiith Rock," descriptive of boat, with
^^^^ ^^^^ plcturcs of the con- to It made more noticeable through is a brother-in-law of Paul Ash.'
of
New Rngland life before and after gray sea to a dim background
stryction of the Stanley, filmed by the affair having a helt at the waist Until coming here, four weeks ago,
the pilgrims'- coming, blended music, low ltv..d ^beneath- a few -silvered Blir Frariz. r^Much^ lnterest-:'was line: -"The- bamJsmen- were InT^unl^ was^wlth-the JT^-&-Dv^^band at Oak-;
I
The key pf the arch is aroused by a Pathe special which form, nothing like Rosener's. In land.
singing and .stage tableaux to en- clouds.
small and exquisite showed the opeiiing of this show, other ways Rosener, howevel^ did as
Sinai works with full traps In
thusia.stic approval. The first, stage marked by
the,
12 sinSers as shrine. A- well in front of the stage with shots of the various celebrities he has been doing at the .Capitol, center, stage with, a .12-pIece band
picture had
Indians in the mountalris, and the permits elevating the orchestra and attending. Performance ended with handling himself easily and tp the and hap been able to develop and
organ
console.
bring
out plenty of individual talPUgTlma
•second showed Ihem as
evident gratification of the audlehbe.
the feature, "The t>eve" (U. A.).
amongst the personnel.
This was set
kneeling at prayer.
Ventilation is furnished from the
A lot of work a;hd a great house But he Is going to flop as a one- entOpening
overture was a medley of
off In a huge frame like a painting husro projection
booth above the tied up in this event,
man fashion show oh Broadway.
Austin,
and brought, forl.li spontaneous ap- balcony, from the sides of which jets
While there Is no extended talent Irish numbers, Sinai Introducing
the
Lowering' and raising bf shoot put air which strikes the
plause.
or .entertaining value. In the stage Peg;gy Neal/ first violin with
/' ADIT/^I
band,
solo. MlsS Neal Is th§\
for
a
the orGhe.?tra platforrri, a new fea- proscenium and Is then sucked out
^Alrl I.UjL
show, Petroff has placed aud paced
only femnie member of .a stage band
ture here, aroused much interest.
beneath the balcony. It works posIt pleasantly enough. With the draw
/'M ru/ vr»ni^\
Turin.
Francisco
In
San
this
pection.
Kow.s consisted .of sibly too well. .The seats are of
..Minnesota
rightfully expected from a new
;^
Para,mbunt and International News leather, with red mohair backs.
New York, March
25.^
Chahey feature, that its tost was beauties, six, on for ah English
Some years ago the Three Keat- held down goes to the producer's Bobby dance,. With one of the band
shots, some of the former local. Aisles
are illuminated
by fanboys in for the finale and clowning.
Edfie Dundstedter, former State shaped lights set alternately every pns left New York to open at the credit
Bob White,
organist, thpn offered "Organs J few seats. Unlike any in Newark, Palace, London. It Was the present
nvprfiirA wia "nnotlon-nn " wifh Girls' clicked nicely.
Have Played," the same routine thoy cAnnot shine In the oyes from Sir Alfred Butt's Palace, the leading ^^^^[fa N^e s^oln^ ind th^ n^wS former doughboy and In khaki, linlnumber of
CraVVford used when the Para
architect is I-^ed vaudeville theatre of Europe in that L^^^
?-"y angle,
Besides was a tated war sounds and a
followed.
mount, New York, opened. At the W. Wentw.orth and he deserves all day. Among its prize assets was a trailer cau.sinc the audience to bird calls that satisfied.
Jimmy Da;vis and Harry. Lanraised console Eddie did it well and the enconiia he Is doubtless re- large and high-class orchestra.
Lnidter ort the emphasis placed on
ceh'lng.
The Three Keatons were comppsed Li,e forthcoming appearance of druni, from the band, armed with a
received much for his efforts.
^
comedy,
cai-toon
The pro-^ram offered all that one of Joe and Myra, the parents, and i.j^y^.. in the house that in titling couple of banjos, proceeded to tie up
*\t.Tazy Kat,"
the shbw. Boys also sing pleasingly.
held a few langlis, and was fPl- could wi.sh and lasted three' hours Buster Keaton, tijeir bpy; then but and expression pf a continued grow
Girls oh for a bathing suit number
Joe throw Buster L^g "jjoy^^w on the sheet,
lowed by. "Treasure' Ships," a' Frank and 25 minutes. After the military a yeungster.
The
and next Ted and Jack Dale, nut
.Cambris Publix unit, Stage band, ushers, cocklly dressed In blue and around like a rubber balL
„* finale of pro
concert
Organ
at
xylpphbnlst and pianist, bPth war20 pieces, was directed by Allen tati, had got all the oelcbrltles father could so gauge his. throw he
^™'"'*
bling several of their numbers. AUKan!^, breezy m. c, 'who snapped seated, Gladys Wheatoh. before a would cast Buster nearly entirely
Attendance Sunday aftemopn a; rpund^gppd jturn Band_ h ext played^
up the^-p rdceedln y s_ l r 'P er ly .Ka ne .shimm ering ^ pbld - striped curtain, acr oss the s tage In "one," having the
should get. by nicely In hi.s present sang the national anthem. As "she fkidlet stop witliin two Inches of t¥e 3-^rWe5?-'(\^pacIty'sll-'oVer-tlig"h6u^^^ a comedy pop, wltfi^SIn'sr KTriglng
nicest day outdoors of this winter part of It and several of the boys
finished, the whole curtain burst prpscenlum arch. Vaudeville, pecple
assignment
Thelplng. One of the.bandmen did a
Carlo and Norma scored with into the American flag. Then S. H. would marvel at Joe's accuracy, to date.
Jolsori version. Miss Neal soloed on
acrobatic dancing, -^^'hile Tommy Fabian^ the active S-F head during while the lays were astonished the
Herma Menth, Viennese pianist the 'violin and others piarticlpated
Wonder, juvenile stepper, "was a iilg father's (Jaopb) Illness, spoke kid never hit anything but the stage,
This knpckabout, with much other gave a recital Sunday evening at too. Corking gopd novelty. Finale
wow.. VaJ. and Ernie Stanton have briefly and well In IntrPducing
been seen here in vaiide '^vlth much Mayor Hague, Irving D. Rossheim cpmedy business, required the father the Golden theatre. New York. $he's was "A Shady Tree,-' introducing
the line girls in white for a pretty
of their present routine, but they and others.
«- brilliant performer, playing with
„
^°^.^\^^Z^^
(mother) played
dance and bringing out more of the
and secure
that, Myra*'7^^\i?^^}°^\.Z'^
Regular prpgram ^followed
never before a.ppeared to such good
intornretfl.tlve rhvthm and
advantage^ They Registered solidly went well save for a few hitches, the saxophone. Mrs. Keaton was » ^Ji^v
^^^m^^^^^ In her
w^; rather band talent for a rousing finish.
precision
technical
Screen feature, •The Big City"
most of which were caused by the short, wholesome Iboking woman
in two contributions.
program.
lengthy
Eiiioards,
rM-<3).
CSiarleB I&ennlneton led a bor- nro.ioctlon booth, said to be unfln- and one of th« dlsooverera of the
-
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

28, 1928

PARAMOUNT

but with

length of the. show he
had to curtail and allow Duff In and
Draper, comedy dance team, to do

("Hey- Day" Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, March
.

24.

^ay

hou.ses.

affair

who

Iki,
inp"

sold

operatic

aji

classic

enthusiasm before deliver-

solid

to

formation number was
brought up by Mme.

first

Girlis'

a fan

The Kawakami
was prominent hier§ with some

the theme song.

gal
clever toe .work. Outstanding routine by the chorus was the "Crane
.Dance," staged by Ijarry Ceballos.
Th© Kataros,. Japanese risley workers, brought up the rear with fast
work that scored handily. Two men
and a wo nan in the troupe, but the
,

males do" all the work.
where.

Strong any-

An

inverted scenic .flaKh
gave the .show a jp^eat 'finale, with
,

.every one rn stage.
Harry Q. Mills priesided at the orand costumed to have something gan for the screen feiatures and filled
more than the usual group a pear- in on ,sorne ',of the' stage piortion.
'TThe Nooso" (F. N.), flicker aittrnQanco.
(libsoh Sisters started the unit tion, with M-G-M newsreel, and a
with some^ sort of a special, lyric to Pat Sullivan "Fe.lix" short subject
which nobody- paid much attention, concluding;,
mostly because the duo looked too
good In red. However, their main
one did
effort came later when
(MILWAUKEE)
acrobatic dancing closely bordering
on contortion and the other unMilwaukee./March 22.
Jack Powell's
corked isome taps.
If it's novelty that -the fans want,
.eccentric drumming got him plenty then ."Flashe,s," Eddie Weisfeldfs
.

.

.

..

.

WISCONSIN

jind is perfectly set within, this type

latest stage frolic, will fill them to
the craw.
This is, perhaps, the
plenty
Stag© band
most unique thing Weisfeldt has
and, Incidentally,, seems to be get- devised and will undoubtedly be
ting hetter all the time. Boys sound used in the Fox- West Coast units.
«o6d enough to step Into a dance

of stage work.

^

him

helped

.

and meet th© requisites. D'yu
suppose KoslofE notices the. differonce at the Chicago? Manny Baer
here, helped nriaterially:
m.,c.*lng
still
ball

,

Prank DeYoe this "week.
"DeVbe works with the Boyle
troupe for a pickout number and
And the house
genei^al kidding.

•

thoroughly approved. By the time
DeVoe got down to his specialty,,
Eddl© Willis still at the piano for
him, It was a pipe. DeVoe, formerly
of Vaude, did three songs In eight
minutes to heavy appreciation just
ahead of the finalCi
Liots of speed to "Hey-Hey" along
the lines which the title suggests.
Publlx lis getting pretty consistent
in the grade of entertainmeiit it has
heen turning loose on this stage,..
Current week is dynjtmic and figures
to make 'em talk as they go out.
Entire program was 18 minutes
over two hours oh Saturd&.yj prlnoverture on
clpa;lly du© to long
NeVln melodies, stage-dressed by a
vocal chorus of- seven feminine and
four male voices for "I'he Posary."
Paul Oscard ls responsible-ior .the.
staging of this trail blazer, which
was some time in getting to the
finish, wherfe the applause evidently
squared whatever faults there are
to be found with It.
Sigmund Krumgold Is the organist this week and started the house
.chattering when opening conventionally in his solo spot. Attention
never centered on the console until
Krumgold emiihaslzied the use of
his feet and the base notes for a
f his caught everybody
"passage.
and much acclaim.
of allowing
schedule
Pxibllx's
•verythlng- more time thin a newsreel continues to hold good with a
stx-mlnute magazine of two shots
'

,

.

A scrim upon which waves roll
opens with rear lighting up to show
the Berri dancers in .swimming togs
doing their stuff.
Scrim draws
away tor, a beach scene, a huge umr
brella in the center spot, with. Eddie
Matthews on stage as a life guard.
Hie dances to the band and steps off
as Dave Schooler, m. c, is pushed
on in a rolling chair.
Stanley Twins, sister dance team,
open, with Billy Meyer.s, stock
tenor, doing the voice part of thd
.skit. (Twins ha- ve some clever acro-

John

announces

Schooler,

batics.

Maxwell for the
voice and c.6stume
,

latter's

A

effort.

double
.show

•stopper.

Eddie Matthews back with the
Berri ..girls in a sailor dance and
followed by Harry Rose. Rose, has
been here before plenty, and his
songs, gags and hokum are always
••

big.

MARK STRAND

til©

their doll number.. .This is a team
they
relish
In
Eastern picture

Partington's newest unit to hii
«iA Pkramount is 37 minutes on
Break into this
iMiffth and good.
Tublix travelirg troupe at any point
Mid the result^ are just the same,
all the waV in leading up to
ih© usual flash and hot finish, this
tSne backgrounded by revolving
of mirrors studded with
nlliars
ipasmodlcally lighting bulbg. Priniioals listed are Gib.son Sisters,
John Boyle's troupe, of 10 femmes,
IVank DeVoe and Jack Powell.
Boyle's outfit does yeoman service here, and although that routine
toes back to the walking, dolls
BoVle'used ln "Castles In the AIr>."
the miniatures clicked from the novGirls are well trained
tley angle.

,

^

.

:

..•

Dance by the

girls

stormi on stage close.

arid

Organ

a rain
by

solo,

Art Richter was out the night show

was reviewed. "The /Last Command" -(Par.).. And. jshort.. subjects
isrdel.

finish.

Buffano presented the "two nolilcGrenada"— Unit)
men," declaring, both were siriglCi
(BROOKLYN)
inviting ladies to talce their choice
Brooklyn, N. T., March 25.
so the other could be droAvried. Hoke
"In 'Granada," featuring the Can- tricks with wise cracking got slow
sinos, Ohaz Chase, Seven Capitol laughs a;nd,broke into deep :applaiise
Senoritas, toward end. Clever, but slow to
>fccordionJsts,
Serova
Carlo Ferrettl, Jean Wallin, with connect.
Jack Pepper as master of cereLouise and Fre'ida Berkoff for fast
monies, and the Jerry Sear.s. Brook- tux-n, .she ..with world of ylpor and
Jyh Strand^ stage band for mu.sical he speed;
Eight girls in line had
backgroiind. Is the first ofiloial Stan- pippin routine.
ley unit, produced by Edward L.
Flash full stage with steeple tops
Hyman, and slated to play Wash- lifting to disclose beautifully gowned
ington, Baltimore, Pittsbnjffh, Phil-, girls, riiale trio harhionlzing' "Rose
adelphia, Newark, Jersey City and of yplga," and .air on stage, BerkofC
p6.ssibly the Manhattan Strand In doing his
Song,
speediest spliu
that' .sequence.
dance and colorful costunios brought
It is probably the most experi^ive. (iowii curtain to considerable apprein the history of ciation.
flai5li .production
the Brooklyn Strand, or the Earle
Arthur Clausen eonduotod pit
and iStanley In Washington and orchestra, "Peer Gynt" selootlons,
Baltimore respisctiyely, which houses with Caird Leslie's local Cornish,
heretofore, for a titne, split the pver^ school diincers in Persian routine,
head amon^ them. With the. ad-- tlirit lent baokground at least. Ordition of the other spokes on the ehestra, IS pioces.
Uori BaKBOt manipulated the keys
Stanley rotation, the production investment and 'overhead accordingly Qii the big organ, the tandem idea
becomes elastic and an approximate with Ron being dropped. Baggot
("In

.

•

,^

:

'

..

A

D. Ci)

Washington,'.

March

23.

by the U.

real flash helped

S.

a.

•

^

'

;

traction.

cavalry maneuvers, included .California flood scenes" and aftei- five
shots, ended' with navy plane cfita.

paiilting..

On the^ screen^ "West Point.''
Ix)aded. with laughs and thrills of
.usual college and foblbaU story.
Tre.

Fanchon and Marco
mia,Jor

efforts

some time ago

to

moved

the

this,

or less neglected.

their
Metropplitari

house T\^as more
Things look dif

ferently now.
In dealing out credltf a word or
.two about Beiiny Rubin. Less than

tWo months ago Rubin arrived on
the -Coast

and pldyed

house.
He didn't catch on right away, as
the customers hadn't seen his sort
of stuff before. But back comes the
«ame boy to the State and has them
eating out of his hand. With plenty
Of material of sound calibre, Rubin
put over himself and the show in
great style.
Title of the layout was "Japa
this

.

Knees Idea."

Mme. Ikl, high-pow
ered soprano, and Alda Kawakaml,
nifty
first

F.

&

rest.

little dancer,
explained the
part of the title, while 12 of
M.'s choice girls explained the
Three Brox Sisters, as a spe-

attraction, proved
Just that.
Girls were more than a troat for, the
__locals.
Sisters would probably be
.

cla,l

«T^~yet"lf lefrT6"th'§=SmUcnc^er C5T>opg^^
Owen' accompanied at the piano nnrl

Kave a good account of himself.

Band at tile outset was in the pit,
Ernie Wehl, pianist-arranger,
conducting. On the .stage th.oy w^ro
spotted In a mandnrln sotting, with

"With

colors

and lights galore, opening
^Ith a .stTrom effect and sent off .by
Rubin for their first pop niimhor.
A few of Rubin's stepfe wowtd

•

.the

failed to create any unusu.il depiori-.
stration,
Jack Sidney did .a song
..and.
©ricore;
Helen Kennedy
ati
.

worked

'eni

clover
the m.

songs
e.

A

.

up wIUi a couple 'of
and cros.sllre witih

.

.

.

.

I^roi^ic.Tl Cocktail preyed to be
eight d.ancors, who shook "How
Dry I am" out of sleigh bells, Avhlch
they wore .as anklets, as they perforriiod w-ith mixed drink shakiprs.
Too much work and detail for. the
result
Clifton
it
brought.
.and
De RpXi with their familiar Bowery
stuff, worked hard for laughs, but
fouiid it tough going. Entire troupe
on for finale with several of the
girls In
swings over the band.

tlio

Pretty
Unit

one

finl.sh.

not up, to the preceding
entertainment valued Fea-

is

In

ture picture, "The Divine Woman"
nuahcs:.
(M.-G-).

STANLEY

MELBA
; -(DALLAS)

.

.

"

.

other eye-filler*
In sequence, Jean Wallin sopranos
An Old Guitar" ahd "An Old Refrain," followed by the Cansinos
(Antonio and Catherine) In a Castilllan, dance.
Miss Ca.nsino's gold
cloth Jacquette^ or whatever "The
Skirt" would dub It—Is the berries
for the femmes, and that goes In
spades for the stags.
Ciarlo Ferrettl baritoned a lilting
Spanish waltz song arid the isenorita
sextet In bare feet and joyful abandon flashed a gypsy dance ensemble.
Jerry ^ears... conducting his own
arrangemeht of a dance tune clicked.
Jack Pepper, In his third week as
m. c.| did surprisingly weU with
''Laugh, Clown, Laugh," a dramatic
Song that" Is brie" "of the 'best prop'
erties around.
While not strictly
a Pepper type of tune, its own sure
fire ingredients and the personable
youth's earnestness registered with
the customers; otherwise Pepper
should confine himself to the yo-do-

—

.

.

Feature "The iShowdown'' with
other films. Topics of the Day, and
the news.
Phil Spitalny and the pit orchesti'a opened the show with a pretty
overture, "Magic Melodies," medley
.

.

•

drawing
-

'em.

during

10-day

its

.

.

,

A

.

..

tine,

followed by. Locke,

Locke doin^ a tap

stair

Harak and.
dance

Beer Flats

-simi-

lar to Bill Robinson's idea and going over almost as big.
Following the .girls came out
The Sevep Capitol Accprdionlsts ag:ain
with flags In each hand, doing
with sohie pop tunes on a septet a wigdancls.
Now., comes the
of wind -jamnriers suggest excellent scrim', wag
pictures of soldiers' marchpossibilities for novelty jphonograph
ing, Persliing, Wilson and applause;
recordings in ensemble. "^Vith elec
picture off, girls stiir doing, dance
trical recording what It is today,
and close of act.
the intlquated bugaboo of "bla.stLittle applause; the audience dising" is eliminated through the elec
counting the red fire stuff;
trical pickup.
This little presentation has merit.

de-do's.

Dallas, Texas, March 23.
Tonning the playbills oh Elm
street this week with "The Student
Prince" (M.-G.), -hopse has heen

stand.
B. H. Klelnert, directbr bf the
pit orchestra, Introduced the program with selections from the
Julia Dawn, featured
Care was operetta.
of former show hits.
capitalized
taken that popular numbers' were soloist at the console,
St. Patrick's week with Irish songs
ysed and the overture went over.
popular organthe
fpr
one
of
As a second number -"Red Hot," logs she has most
given since opening,
an old blues was playedi. After the
her© two months ago.
news", the Florentine Singers, 25,
I)uo to the week grosses ..which
appeared in a black set,' all In anhOuq^,
cient
costunie.
Numbers frorri have predominated at local
prolog "was
popular operas were sung, ,very well the past two weeks, the
new,
talent.
done and all, but an act pf this shy of iny outside
used
by
was
theatre
this
type does not please the younger idea for
for "the pics^it,
although It will pull In the. Manager J. O. Cherryture, with stress laid on organ jwshighbrows.
less attention to
To offset this a dance feature, companiment and
program.. Got oyer,
"In "the Army," had" 10 girls' and the rest of the
was there.three principals in. uniform. Girls too, becaiise "the "film
first do a toe number, military rou-

in Chi

'

Alex Taylor, did an
with slide.s.

organ solo

CAMEO

(Gontlnued from page 1)
dens and Club Alabam. This does
not Include, hotel places.
Chicago was once the hottest
cafe town In the United States, fa^mous for sizzling miisle, torrid night
life, a great little spot-.for the great
But that's history., now.
little guys.
Night by night It gets tougher for
the cabarets.
There's the angle, of padlocking
on observation. At least a dozen
night spots have gone bye-bye be,

'

(NEW YORK)
New. York, March

ca,use
23.

B. S. Moss' name is off this busy
little
42nd street house, and Vthe

someone saw

soriieorie

with

liquor on the premises.

Th^ Granada, on the south

side,

one of the few dividend-earners,
words Keith-Albee emblazoned on
Al Quodmarquee and wherever else pos- was .put on Its feet, by
Under Its former title,
sible/ Cameo is strictly movies with bach,
Glngha.ni Inn, the place was famous.
a small pit orchestra, and organ.
House suffers fi'om a complaint Quodbach established a regime of
peculiar and corifimon to houses of good music, good food, strictly Vollimited area where the projection stead, and small couvert.
His orthrow is short, namely the am- chestra. Is one of the town's most
pereage is too bright and tends to popular over the radio.
hurt the eyes.
It also has the
Chez Pierre on the near-north
ventilation that leaves
handicap
companying Richard Singer on smoothly oh its third week, with much to of
be desired.. But these side gets the swankier colleglates
impersonating Liszt, and capacity most nights, showing that structural limitations alpart, It's a and the shlrtf rents who don't play
•stage
the class of entertainment is rela.
second,
excellently;,
playing
well run house.
the hotel rooms. Chez Pierre has
b£UBSoon solo from the pit, and third, ished. A surprise Is that even the
The
tied
vip.
The staff Is military and cinema;
field
a chorus and ballet nuihber built mats ore getting a nice play, de- 'in style and quit© unliko other the artistic
cuisine Is French and so are the
around-.a-.pop.., A grand plug_for spite the bouse being several blocks
respect.
this
Albe©
houses
in
Keithpictures In the foyer.
the sorts' with real rafrt, etc.^^.Tir^t f rom^ the -to oln rdownto wn - bu siness Wlfh"6 uT "aiTy^-"^(^
'CiRi¥^AlSbaftr "IB" hot^
featured when rain turned into center.
Publix stage units are heavily of the art theatres the Cameo Is •popular •vyith the flaps arid Jellysunshine and clicked solidly. Alexbilled as "New York shows" and the •artiest of the mob In the ntiatander bumansky trains the grirls.
Here, as in the other
If
Is the beans/.
ter of pictures, played,
York
"Noo
Is
magic.
In
that
there
excellent
Movietone with some
host to the majority of the Impor- money-makers, smart management
shots of a horse race and a navy nahie even on this far west coast. ta.nt importations not adapted to
Is conspicuous.
affair In San Diego was interesting, No doubt big value is what the pub.commercial
release.
regular
NaRalnbo Gardens, probably the
as always, giving way to a Dutch lic senses and hence this new West tionality angle figures Importantly
largest capacity cabaret In th©
number, where the ballet and Coast operated ,PubUx,--Loew. palace
Curi-ently they have.,
in .trade,, too.
country, is still on, the right side
chorus; former In another routine, with Its "acre of seats" Is the big
Amkino. .production^ "Czar,
the
Myrtle Pierce, time In town.
for
build
of the ledger. It was. the. first to go
really
"Russian -Revels," produced by Ivan, the Terrible," made In Russia
whose toe work was decidedly ex
for Ice cream fountains and also
Jack Pajrtington, dished up a lotta iand just about the last shudder in in
cellent.
innovated Jal-Alal games.
Falkland,
"Battle
of
reali.sm.
This brought the .only comedy re- variety, with gals and comedians, Isiands," Brltl.sh War film, preceded,
Private Liquor Jams..
dances and talking and singing in
lief and a pretty heavy burden, to
sympaplcttire.s
attracted
lioth
Another complication is possible
a single's shoulders colorful stage settings and costumes thetic
oh
place
nationalities.
all operator,s runCharles Althoff, rube violinist, held Nice returns but no stoppers, the
Aesop's Jail sentences for
hoiise
a
K^A
Being
gopleased
without
crowd
seeming
returns.
under temporary
the assignment to big
Fables is the so-called comedy of ning their places
ing wild.
Back' to full stajge again for "ah
prohibit
which
Injunctlon.s,
program.
the
echoed
through
Foreign accent
South
in
call"
of
port
other
ll(luor on tlm.
private
of
drinking
there
feature
priflude
the
As a
to
the tict; along with the. Russia**America, where S, J. StebbinS, pro
was a"Russian Carnival" overtiire premises or the serving: of ice,
ducing, does an excellent job of steps and whirls, done to perfection
The man gav?> and a travelog among, the 80 and ginger ale or water.
the Berkoffs.
l)i?ht1rip on an oft, used set so that by
exhibi 'OO-roriin cottages of the Romanoff.s.
Hollywood Barn, owned by John
the cOstomer.s don't know the dif- about the finest speed ball
gals were
Horn and Thomas McCi'irthy,- is the
The Dolores Spani.sh tlon ever. All the Berkoff especially
fereni^e.
exotic
hoofing,
nifty
In
first .(•,'l^^'lrot which m.'iy brin;< jail
d.inolnK, Mi-s.s .pierce toe dmicing
danced up
Since
again and the ballet *dolnp.- a .bull In the. stunt when they
.sent'^-iiccs upon its owners.
rod til© steps fromi the pit in d then
Jlght routinj>_ with rapier.s,
the liollywood Barn's injunction
Red Hot Capers)
^back^AjiiQ^-the pit- again .^ ^
_
cloak,'' re t??r'we"nV"t'ir:^'a=r-blg--fini«h7=-A:lalted
( K A N S A8-G ITV=)
j«.aii^!jmi!<i-:iLiM-*i'X?^--M''"-''^
Jules
Buffano., m. of c,, "Tia'd^a
with
fla.sh
grand
the
was
Next
Kansas City, March 22.
the placeT,and fciund tTi(r"~'irriTf6nsr
clever forelgn-aLCCcnted "spf^-ch" by
the gobs and the entire hoii.se group
Ilf-ll- of
Judge
Fed.eral
a show at the Midl.uid drinking.
No\y
(if the principals to bring him
and into the feature giving a wow one
smiling and talking, With hif: thl.M vw(-k. 'That Is, the band wa.s. Wilk.t'r.s,ijn ha.s ordered that Horn
in,
of a. 50 cents' worth.
repdre^;sl:d^aK devils, the scenery
hair in the same. meticulous marcel
show cau'so' why
M-i;C;.irthy
and
Two lonkoutH on the day. "A irin
band played "Melancholy. Baby;' resf-nted the lower regions, and the tho-y .should not be tried for conGirMn Kvory VnrV (Vox)., featun' Huffano
batonlrir And then singing title wa.s "Red Hot CapenS," al10
are
wit.li r-n:irf »:i'U- runnln.i? .i])Out
though for the ioeal engagement tempt of court. Other place.s
and Gilbert In
minutes over the uflual two hour.s to encore. Ross
procedure
"bluefl" »0B8, with ohe 61 the boyt; the name was changed to "Synco- facing like
the

SEATTLE

stage presentations, with
Beiiwy "^Ru
made a strong Impression. When

and

isoine

•

(LOS AN(3ELES)

ists

,

Thomas Faxrar has designed

g:orgeous sets and costumes.: A lace
curtain for ihe opener is a flash.
The Spanish fan motif of the^ gen-(PITTSBURGH)
eria.1
stage hackground is another.
Pittsburgh, March 27.
Gold iace gowns by the six Sonia
Plenty of entertainmerit this week
Serova Senoritas, with the gay
two stage acts, one having 25
crimson hats and- sliawis to match with
people, and the other 14.
the similarly hued guitars, is an-

•.

Lios Angeles, March 23
of Fanchon and Marco's

Pinto, Insiruniental-

and dancers," used accordion
violin and retired in favor of
Craven -Twins, homo-towners,
who have been here 'many tl hies in.
their dance routine; This tlnic they

week gave satisfactory fic.count rubbing
some "Coliwcbs Off the Moon," and
finishing up with jazz band style.
Paramount News started witi''

.

First
greater

Cohn and De

.

cost of $5,000 to $7,500

per unit will be the order of things
under the new regime.
v
"In Granada" Is one pf the most
generally .satisfying stage entertainments within memory. Its cbmponehts In.^ure. that, on the talent
alone, but the manner in which Hym£(,n capitalized the esthetic opportunities of a colorful Spanish presentation is more than half the at-

In the way of entertainment. Show
does hot cost much either outside
of the stock chbriis and ballet.
House Is the only, one of the three
downtown presentation, theatres
utilizing, the
stock singlhfi- and
dancing groups and: bviilding around
.Occasionally ''names" are
them.
booked In, but alw.^j.-^ a portion is
Chaz Chase with his iniriiitable
from M-G and six from Paramount. given over to these combined panto
and general coriiedy showed
Current week has the
It took M-G to. break in with a dip groups.
a couple of hew bits arid scored an
of mechanics fixing the Paramount ballet doing three well-routined
applause
hit.
The Cansinos in a
shows
Improvefor
smile
(Thorus
numbers.
insid©
an
clock,
Building
cape
waltz
clicked again, and Fer
unproment
.preceding
weeitJ.
over
some of the boys. Another
grtimed laugh wa.^ In the trailer on .: Tie-up on the actual prolog to retti led, the "Carmen" toreador song
for
the
finale.
Running time, 40
next week's feature "Doomsday" the feature Was to introduce a
marching anthem Just adopted by minutes.
(Par);
The, rest of the show Included
Trailer followed "Red Hair," the the li. S. Coast Guard' with BO of
feature, and showed Florence Vidor the life-saving gobs brought lip "Heart of Follies, Girl" (Dove), the
Bta;rtlng to strlp^ In a rage bfefore here from Norfolk to march on for ^ost tltula^r picture seen in an age;
Lawrence Grant, As the. Identical a surefire finish, N6 drill Is at- news reel and Willy Stahl conductAbel.
situation had Just unfolded with tempted) but .through excellent use ing the "1812" Overture.
Grant in the Bow picture, It drew of lights effect Is enhanced; Song,
quite a haw.
"Semper Paratus," looks to have a
No shorts and about 20 people chahce.to get Into class of Marine
Mned up In the lobby for a balmy. Corps' "Semper Fidelis" and the
(SEATTLE)
Sid
Saturday's third show
Navy's ''Anchors Aweigh,"
Seattle, March 20.
Leon Brusiloff's overture Is di
sliding
along
This
hoiise
Is
First, ac
vlded into three parts:

LOEW*S STATE

"Capers."
good.
Then
Snappy syncopation brought eight
dancers on as cats for a short rouand then the band" into a pop.
pretty

tine,

.

.

Government and containing much

.

.

.

(WASHINGTON,

overture and the Mldlanders did it
News shots followed, with
Art
the
organ specialty next.
Hayes, organist, leaving at the end
of the week, used a girl plant in
tihe audlohco for a final chorus, as
customers here won't sing unless
it's
midnight and they're feeling

,

show

37

nicely.

,

•

.

VARIETY

went well for' a short pating Satan" for this Puhlix unit.
time but a little of It was enough. "William Tell" was Joseph .Kline's
chantlclcering,

.

.

.

.

,

MIDLAND

'

.

'

.

.

(

.

..

Heakin.

.

NEW ACTS

VARIETY
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JOSEPHINE-JOSEPH'S

Show JULES Howard; and

Side

15 Mins.; Three .(Special)
(V-I

VaudeviDe Reviews

*
Hippodrome (VtPO"
A warehouse act, .Material and
several freak acta Irom
and
the circus si<3e- shows. for vaude this scenery were used by Smith
This features Josephine- Dale (Avon Comedy Four) two Seaseason.
Most have sons ago. It's the subway ride gag
Joseph, (Jouble-, sexed.
of New
been- ^hpwlnis around the I6ts and with stops in Various parts
.museums for years but new to York followed by bits.
The fire station scene falls pretty
At clicks as a freak
vaudeville.
flat with Howard and his Side kick
attraction.
Backgrounded by a set represent- nioit capable of pointing or timing
Giggles here and thiere
ing the usual side show tent layout the laughs.
not
With six supporting freaks on plat- In other scenes but sum total
forms and Introduced by lecturer.. impressive;
.Ojjened the show at tiie Hip;
liist Includes Marie pe. Vei:e, sword
may
K-A-O
off.
Mile. Plctorla, tatooed w^ich' Is the" £lp
swallower
Martha Morris, arrhless. won- use turn in intermediate houses.
girl
Land.
der; Jolly. Irene, avoirdupois champ; That's heir affair.
mixed team of singing and dancing
midgets, and Llonette, Hon faced Mclaughlin and evans (3)
girl.
Sketch

Academy
One of

.

,

'

.

.

.

.'

.

.

;

26, 1928

ACADEMY

co. (6)

JIackouta
4 Miris.; One and Full (Special)

Congress of Freaks

Wednesday/ March

,

;

.

PALACE
(St.

treme, the

mob

Vaude)

.

Doing

many

songs.
Barton dosh't really Impress, until
he gets down to that deadly steptoo

way

the Eighth avehue

ment, but ybu can't fool 'em on 14th

It.

street.

here that Mason and
Bailey had., the first try at comedy
and they built up a high score,
easing off at the finish because they
overstayed, holding for 20 minutes,
Neither is; a really
five too much.
good dancer, but they, clo-wn their
faking of steps and it's the comedy
that does the trick.

was

It

Possessing the necessary ingredients for a well-balanced entertainment; the Palace show this week
doesn't quite click with tho certainty the components merit. Features
include Marlon Harris and James
Barton, hold-over, splitting the top
honors, with Claiborne Foster, Brenhan and Rogers and Odall Coreno as
prominent sub-features.
Barton' aia the holdover; WlthQut
having" seen his previous week's routine, evidences a need for sequence
editing.

likes

(Vaudfilm)

Plenty of. quantity if not qu.ilUy
first half.
Absence of "names", f^it
keenly and', no sellrout Monday
night..
Pro^bly Lenten retrenchhelped

•"the

Revue,"

five

girls

.

buglet to
for this grade of '-vaudevlTle,

ing: r-team the wallop.
Fern and Marie, mixed team, fared
so-so in next niche, angling hard, for
comedy, but not realizing resuU.s ph
this showing. Even the forced bows

They
Nine girl mur
make a good appearance

have everything.
;

Artistic

and two men, contributed a likable
song-and-dance flash,, with dancing
and .his 10 glrl.s predominating and the "Whip La.sh"
Cliff
mixed dancbe- worth a round sum number by the. featured
-•

iPa ddy

sicians

More comedy would have

lotSi

Racco and Partner, mixed team of
equilibrists, with- -woman as understander,. opened with some heat
hand balancing and held the spot.

.

and can tear off :Pop music to a
good bpth on this sf>.x

fare-ryc-Well,

and

didn't fool anybody.

brass effects ajid with thv
strings.
Tuba , player,
croon.Ihg
genial Amazon ia.nd cornet player

Mai Hallett and Orbhestra (11),
doubling from local dance hall, offered some hot Instrumentation,
which
gave the'majorlty of the
who leads the ensemble, dances solo boys analso
opportunity to display ver•with speed und skill that would
Probably one of the most poorly
satility, clowning and dancing.
The
make, the basis of ah act in itself lad doing the Ted Lewis
comedy skits ever
constructed
and to make it thoroughly positive seWed up at this showing. impression
Material deknocked together.
sings a coon-shouting", number Well.
the
way
Jean Bedini and Co., support comunfunny / all
cidedly
singles
of
any.
number
a
There
.are
Is
the
freak
it Is demonstrated
prising daughter and two men, one
through. Team is limited to about
In vaudeville getting past on less of
perfect, male with muscular develthe latter under, cork, muffed
three surefire lines and plot is inintrinsic talent than this young heavy on comedy, with Bedinl's
facpmeriit on one side and with regu- sufficient support.
and out.
man
has at the head of a girl band; miliar juggling specialty and daughleft.
second
on
the
spotted
in
proportion
Harris,
the
Miss
e
lation fer
In addition to. these elements they ter's dance the only counters. Just
iScene is planted in a dressing
In
seasons
As a tag- of the demonstration Jo- room back stage. Action revolves half, .after a couple of
an
as
announced
Elsa
Free,
carry
kick
up much
musical comedy and revue, sells her ex-"Vanlties" girl, who does un- a mild one that won't
sephine-Joseph demonstrates a dual
dust.
She
around, a couple of .hams^ the man
in distinguished style.
dressed dances and also plays the
sb^king voice, first as male and blaming the femme for falling down ballads
"Dance Mania,", another dancing
had to beg off after "The Man I violin
whlle.golng through an acro- flash, carrying four girls and three
then female.
Her Victor rethe job, not singing her numbers Love," a request.
on
The act is a novelty from a freak correctly and falling to laugh in the cording Of this number had much, batic dance. Solid 't'audeyllle en- men, did a likable mixture, of varl-'
tertainment, well thought out and ous modes of hooflhg, but will deutiandpoint and held them in In
to dp with vaudeville's renewed inIght places.
pend upon the clever contortion
Following delivered in showmanly manner.
terest in the songstress.
cloislng sriot .on this eight-act bill.
Al Gale and Co. (New Acts) are Work of the girl acrobatic dance to
Comeef a dispatch from a legit
"Rain"
With exploitation possibilities real- producer asking thb Montroses to a special introductory ditty,
opened llltingly, "More Than Sat- a boy soprano and his piano accdm- carry it far.. .A- neat act, properly
ized, It should draw tlie curious..
grownnearer
to
dressed, but more, or less the usual
Male half tells isfled" waa ai^other oustandlng parilst. Al may be
appeiar in a show.
up estate than he looks. His ppw- flash routine siav.^ for. the specialty
the frail to. pack and go "home as number and a novelty bucolic ditty,
erful voice and sUreness In troupmefitloned.
he doesn't figure his style should be. presumably restricted, got some- Ing would indicate, more years than dancer
Bert Lahr and Mercedes, returnr
thing.
AL GALE and Co.
crabbed just When there Is an opIng from a loglt re\Tie sojourn, were
J. Russel Robinson, a.ccompanying» his appWent 15.
Sengs
portunity..
The dame is especlailly at the ivories, contributed a pop
Ketch and Wllma have a good a welcome oasis in the otherwise,
14 Mins.; One
upset, about his proposal to cancel medley of his past performances, comedy trick in a burlesque serious desert barren of comedy, and ran
American (V- P.).
"How held; together for a change by an opening which leads to the man away With the show. Lahr's mugair the rest of their time.
lyric structure to relieve gagging with ventrlloqulal dummy. ging and unique delivery got them
Boy soprano with a remarkable about dem free days next mont'," Intelligent
Woman starts with one ,of those from go-off and held them. Solid
to the plugs.
continues
that
line
cries,
and
she
voice, high in range but of more
"Paul hit of the show.
songs
parlor
In watching Miss Harris, with her pretentious
eubstance than a youngster of his get laughs to the bitter end.
Josephine Joseph's Side Show,
for upstage vocalizing, it Revere's Ride," heavy descriptive.
penchant
Later turns out that the woman, would be interesting .to watch the At the American it had the effect freak congress of 10, closed and got
apparent years— 15 or so -would be
plreGal
is
wanted.
the
man,
not
the over. (New Acts.)
Din"
to
singing
"Gunga
underdownstage
reciting
of
results of her
likely to have. Kid may be
mind
her
getting
changes
"The Warning" on screen.
They were
position. It occurs she would reg- roughnecks.
sized boy of the late 'teens or a pares to go. but
Edba.
wheih hubby refuses to consider her ister even stronger, although it would restless at the finish. Then the man
midget.
Certainly his air of ex
be an obvious sacrifice to the stage in evening clothes started a simipajamas.
flannel
gift
of
pair
of
red
a
more
Indicates
trouper
^erlenced
were
Properly written or rewritten this pictures the songstress apparently lar song and just as they,
^^an hLis seenilng age. "Co." is man
did the surprise
him,
for.
strives
razz
to
about
act woiild mak^ a flne veblcle.
piano accompanist.
Odall Careno, next to closing the switch to the dummy. Great plant(Vaudfilm)
Slightly comedy get up of flowing Third member of the turn Is a flash first half with her dramatlcor vocal ing, for, comedy, routine that folSix acts and "one slow spot tha,t
Works hoofer;: also acting as- the stage artistry, was an unqualified hit. The lowed, but dangerous here. Dummy
red tie and wide pants.
straight with an occasional gag hand. Leading players, register with stately prima, with Marjorle Mary stuff Is only fair, but helped by an didn't have to be b.ad. AH to threeScott^ comely accompahiste assist- especially
funny doll, grotesque quarters of a house on the lower
song and hoofing.
Jfori.
line, depending upon ability to de
ing, did her four programed selec- messenger boy.
floor.
Act in question waa Myrtle
Did but fairly.
liver rag. pops in the style called
tions (two in French), and encored
Sparling and Rose, tWb men talk- Boland who hints at being able to
Doesn't dance a HAVANIA
coon shouting.
with three more, pulling a. show- ers and singers, also were only so sing a song but Is shy meritorious
step but scores unmistakably on Balancing
stopper.
prize
and lyrics. Only a quesHebe
melodies
in
Have an idea
so.
Just preceding, the charming Miss fighter and his bullying manager. tion of time before she got to a
novelty of big yoice and Little Lord 16 Mint.; Four
Poiater, In her condensation of Barry The basis is here for effective talk, ballad and patter, and she did. But
Nothing: Riverside (St. V')
Fauntleroy appearance.
Connors' "The Patsy," fetitled "Love
of it and they liked it so maybe it doesn't
smart or fresh about. him. Tou get
Ilavania appears as a- woman, and Lessons" for vaude, was an intelli- but they make nothing
straight matter.
Anyway, Miss Boland is
the ciCfect of a well mannered kid for the finish doffs the wig showing gent and wholesome sketch entry. presently go into ballad by
and then Into finish with parodies. setting herself for a career juet one
clowning discreetly.
It was a man who. had .done the bal- Charles Deland and Elmer Cornell,
billed just below headliner away from the opener for so long
Were
Women will fall In love with this ancing and doffing of 14 gown^, 14 in support, more; than satisfied.
on
good
hangs
on to her present roumade
as
she
(Cliff), and hardly
Howard's Spectacle opened, and the next to closing position. Could tine. Doesn't seem necessary either.
youngster, who looks tike ah angelic so tlie program says. AH costumes
choir boy masquerading as. a street are on as Havanla appears, and Ashley Paige (NeW Acts), xylo- have switched with No, 3 (Mason
Outside of that the bill ran along
show-stoppisr
gamin.. An asset for the matinee e,yery minute .or. two off comes ah phoned his way to a
and Bailey) for betterment of the fast, given a nice start by Mulroy,
In the deuce.
McNeecey and Ridge, .on rollers.
running.
Did well here opening Ih- outfit with another beneath.
trade.
The Three Sailors reopened after
Mack and Brantley, neat youns Plenty of action In this six minutes
V termission.
Rush.
Disrobing goes on until there Is Pathe News with their unique and
pair of skaters, closed. and a hop off Item that won't do
Mean- original knockabout panto-acro- boy and girlthe
just a blue costume left.
style
no
any vaude » show a bit of harm.
but
rollers,
Skillful on
If sometimes Inelegant,
while Havanla does some balancing comedy.
JACK and RUTH HAYES
of presentation. Youth and energy After Miss Boland. came Yates and
that seems especially difficult, as their stuff is ever funny,- and Bert got them across, but sum up only Carson, the woman getting hysteriTalk
Blue
Harry
and
Robson
Bob
Rush.,
cal at her male partner's sallies. An
Havanla Is no featheirweight in Jason, featuririg for comedy purposes a skating act.
11 Mins.; One
merit
old formula, but one which the
avoirdupois.
.
6th Ave. (V-P)
on anybody's -viariety stage.
boys and girls are still glvlHg a lot
Novelty in the costume thing and,
Miss Harris, Jay Brennan and
Team
Bright chatter between tho counof time to in these parts.
sufficient tricks in routine to hold Stanley Rogers, and Monroe and
did
nicely, but most of the laughter
try miss iand the city guy, with the
'
>
'
"
Grant followed in sequence. -The
"
attention.
Mark.
'
"
(Vaudfilm)
was recorded by the. femme.
girl having all the answers: "Makes
"Margie" dirt dlshers, coming on
Odlva was preceded by 18 minPractically empty galleries and
The
her predominate far aboVe her
late. Were heartily Welcomed.
utes of the seals that entertained
DAYTON and may Co. (1)
partner, who registers just an av
trampoline team was handicapped the ground floor not quite capacity plentifully.
By the time the girl
at 75 cents was Monday night's re
bv the general exodus.
Skit (Special Drop)
erage straight.
got
to the tank the act was well
a
sponse
to
an
eight-act
bill
plus
Abel
Biz fair.
Talk Is good and Was fast enough Two
over and got heavy appla.use at the
feature film and assorted shorts.
a couple of times to roll off the 5th 5th Ave. (V-P).
finale.
Might
help If th© male
Bight acts, all up to standard ais
Avenucrs' laps. One gag this house
small-time bills go, and two comedy trainer were to work in tuxedo at
Dayton, May and' Company are
psiaaed up completely was the de
turns above the average In Jimmy night, but even so the business suit
woman, man and boy.
Lucas and Bigson, Herbert Co., but didn't seem to affect applause.
(Vaudfilm)
Bcrlptlon of an actor's breakfast
The first two are going along
Kramer and Boyle started at
b. o.
as a "Racing Fof m" and a Camel nicely as a two-mixed sidewalk
Layout here first half Illustrates a low
Jimmy Lucas, next to closing, 9:50 and never quit until 10:36,
Girl has bright appearance and turn with cross fire when the boy the uncertainty. oC framing^ a bill
easily the outstander for results That was because, the male twoon paip>er and then weighing it on The
handles the crossfire neiatly. A slap appears. For a moment it threat
some
ran over into the Leviathan
ad llbblng of this boy's easy
First part ran
In the. face starts one of those St ened to ruin a fairly good turn of the stage results.
Band. Kramer was clowning all the
.material is a panic with the cus
like clockwork to a perfect climax
Vitus dancing finishes and the :lts -klnd,^bu.t the boy.-dldn't.- ..- V
tomerjs.
Ho , couldn't even resist ,tl me, p_articularly, st^i'essed the_ dmr
"cIOTSlffff'thtermlssion.- It-was~short
couple. exited to nice returns. Okay
He sang one eiong, then another on comedy, but registered 100 per gagging the climax of his serious piled effeminacy of Boyle and a
although the boy could be more ag and closed -with a snatch of another cent, with the customers and en- endeavor; the lecture on morality, dancer attached to the orchestra
with the girl in black cap© sitting and never missed. By the time the
gresaive.
Bid.
In "one" whilst the older folks tertainment grew up In crescendo
by silently and listening to -the de band got through they didn't want
to the Paddy Cliff girl orchestra, niinclatlon.
watched him, silently.
Spiel seemed to move anybod/ on the stage to quit and
ASHLEY PAIGE
Act Is set in front of a special whale of a small time girl, flash some of the folks In the back of the the. more or less "afterpiece" sent
ensemble.
band
and
Xylophonist
house to enthusiastic applause, and 'cm into the picture, "The Smart
drop with the nian a baggagemaster
Then
In the middle of the evening the comedy finish was welcome
Bid^
Set" (M-G-M), happy.
11 Mins.; One
and the woman an actress waiting the show went blooey for, hp good
Palace (St. V.)
The kid Is the reason. It was Just a second sec- though, unexpected.
to catch a train.
No. 2, Cliff and Radcliff, colored
Ashley Paige is a young and baggageman's son, dressed like tloh that wouldn't blend, had no entertainers with effective delivery,
shapei or balance .a$ a bill and are kept from attaining better spot-,
affable young man, manipulating him.
GoCd enough act of its sort with tapered off. for dull entertainment. ting through inclusion of several
(Vaudfilm)
his hammers .with considerable ef
a couple of laughs in the cross One of those things that happen.
poor vocal selectlojris and attempts
feet and to such general good pur
This may be the first 5th Avenue
That American gang doesn't re- at comedy without material. Solo vaude
firing.
bill Larry Gold© did not book
pose he .<itopped It in the deuce.
time
small
act like the average
delivered by the senior member, in
Murphy placed
Paige paces his program expertly
They simply won't have double voice Is clever, and this In years. If so, Mark
crowd.
of the vaudfilm show
featuring four and six hammer DOLAN and GALE
straight acts, but anything that feature alone would be sufficient to the,variety end
Mr. Proctor, It held but five
inanlpulatlon.
makes 'em laugh or gives theni a carry the act at better value If rou- for
Songs.
It will take Mr.
novelty reaction they go for with tine were remodeled along smarter acts, and no riot.
Good entertainer for alniost any
14 Mins.; One
Murphy and a few others a long
The tWo things lines.
fine enthusiasm.
thing;
Ahel.
American (V-P.).
while to know this house and tlie
they picked out of this siggregaMcLaughlin and Evans (New shows It needs, ss well as Golde
Man and woman who sing series tlon were the comedy, talk and ad Acts)
are wasted In a skit which has did.
CHARLES R. FINK
of newest pops. He wears tux and lib comedy stepping of Mason and been thrown, together.
With Only
Besides which the picture was
Instrumentalist
Bailey, two colored men, and the two or three strong lines and a
she evening dress, and turn is ab
"The Night Flyer," a Pathe feature
14 Mins.; One
solutoly straight.
Get those rich Cliff femme musicians. Both were flimsy plot the team still managed that permits of a lobby ballyhoo,
clean
applause
stoppers
and
show
to
get
results..
Riverside (St. V.)
harmony effects of tenor ancl so
according to the press sheet, and
The rest pleased but mildly,
Yates. and La wley, following with gives nothing else. The total told
Young musician with strongest prano, womarTs -voice coming in as ups.
-_^Alexandfir:=.and^jG!Lautler^-,=j5tieh£t§,. .aongs^rtianaged=nlccly-^fGr=abbut-=15"ift='^tire"rs^PiEnTt=-^tt?nflOTCe=^MDnday"sS fiielTf rfi^'Ilk^^'^n^
asset tfio^blTn^o!^^^^^
boy and girl punching bags. No minutes. Some of tho numbers u.«!ed nlght, as usual.
calls an origination of his own, an solo.
showmanship and in consequence could stand substitution Without loss
funny,
but Kcith-Albecr
It's
"Woman accompanies at piano for skill of pair gets little. They do of prestige.
Instrument that he claims bears the
Orpheum with the chance but pT\ce
Billy
Batcheior Co., -preceding in a while to get a big feature film,
combined notes of the banjo, guitar, some numbers, but' it is the har only five minutes and brevity Is the
act
merit
of
the
Lucas,
hoofing
Includes
mCderate
of
excellence
rather
than
harp and zither. Just a change of mony.
such as "The Patent Leather Kid"
Dolan.jind Gale (New Acts) man and too much ancient gagging.
musical pace, but slammed over a either voice, that carries them, most and woman melody peddlers, entire- Closing, "Peaches" Bi*6Wnlng faded or "Dressed to Kill," grab it. Those
kind of features but show up their
of the American regulars' being
cleian hit with the banjo.
ly straight, keep their cycle of out quietly to little applause. Three
ordinary punk film stuff. Jt would
vocal
blending.
opulent
to,
Knows his topicals and inserts ah addicted
songs up to date. Four numbers Comlqucs, acrobats, oppned.
better to allow their regular
Good unpretisntlous turn for No*
"Square Crooks" (Fox) feature be
from the newest output and nicely
operatic as well.
(Continued on page 4.6)
Ruslu
spotting as here.
Mori.
Harmony Is pretty ex- film.
handled.
Jlforfc.
.Expert bahjolsti
All precede the fteture attraction,
the latter carrying a special lecturer for a. history spiel. Josephines
Joseph is brought on In dual sex
garb, masculine on right and fen;inlhe left. Through ensuing lecture
.

Two

(Special)
(V-P.).

18 Miris.;

Broadway

..

ology of his. While, a comedian of
no mean calibre. Barton's comedy
forte revolves about his pedal extremities and not in the larynx or
vocal chords. Even the song routine isn't as happy as it might be.
he
After the dance specialHes
Wowed, but when he encored "Magnolia," despite a superior interpretation than any of the three preceding song numbers, it let him do-wn
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Stocks

Detroit

Watch

TEMPTERS

Very few of the seaold-timers and all rather

— But

of 38 girls,

soned

Ed Jordan
Wallace Morrow

QUE

L E S
Under

Policy

Is

Detroit,
police are

• •:• • • •

. t ; •

Becond Comedian..

Censoring

March

39

now

the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub'
li^hed during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San- Francisco, Los Angeles and L.ondon. Variety takes no credit
for the.se news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

27.

visit-

•

Bert Fayc

Man. ...«.•

Utility

News From

Constant
Lenient

well
sculptured,
Some fairly, ing stock burlesque houses daily.
sparkle and the listless fieshles are Each visit follow6tl by elimination
All chorus num- orders.
-Ray Cowan in the minority.
.i....
gtralght
Prima Donna:. ........ ...Mary Lee TucUor, bers are gorgeously costumed*
The boys are pretty liberal, how.BUle Raynor
Soubret.
Dancing numbers and ensembles ever, except In the case
.Nela Morrow
of one of
goiibrtt^. .
staged by Alice Richey, who injects
the five theatres.
Uttle "quirks."
very fair array
a
.able
cpmedian
and
fairly
one
The once red hot attendance ConIt
of jshapely le^s have been well
make
a
Mutual
girls
tie runway
tutored In their respective duties, tinued on. the wane last week
burlesque show, this is a winner, and, considering
youth of the though still nothing to cry about.
but If ft wheel, entertainment re- production, these, underpinnings are.
quires anything else, it's a bust. Ed doing very creditably.
Jordan gets maybe lO legitimate
Minn. Stock
Off
In an endeavor to-ihakia burlaiighs during an evening. The CoMinneapolis, March 27.
lumbia runway group under l.eader- lesque just a bit more legitimate, a
few
specialties
In
have
tibeir
secona
season
Included,
been
Almond
snare
casual
in
St.
Paul,
ehip of. Bebe
attention four times. Rest is utter among them a dancing, sister tefam the MicCall-Brldge Players have lost
DeHaven sisters.
Thes^ girls, ifrom J16,000 to .$20,000 with their
boredom.
principal
women rather tall and .quite attractive, are tabloid inuslcal comedy coinpany,
three
The
baven^t anything in talent', legiti- of the -picture houSe Variety and ac«iprdlng to reports. They closed
Brhardt brothers,
ipate song and dance ability or add materially.
two young tappers, go thrbugh their for the season last week and, It is
called
"spice."
charitably
style,
said, will not return.
They grind and grind and then paces In specialties, and that nicely
The Minneapblis company at the
for burlesque.
some more in a performance as inEllnore Marshall, prima. Is. an Palace/had been a winner for three
sipid and dull as rainy Sunday
These three girls simply Innovation in Chl's flesh flurries. years, but this season Is reported
politalre.
don't know the racket, or if they do Frank O'Nell,
lead comic, rates far behind. Company l^ operating
the Columbia curbs them with cau- well. Greorge Schiller, a tall, clean- In Kansas City and Chicago, opentious "don't."
cut fellow, does a neat burlesque ing at the ToWer, Chicago, this
The men try to give the proceed- straight, " Roy "Ezzle" Butler, pro- week, •..
ings some pep by spilling dirt in. ducer, ably does a Hebe comic.
McCall, head of the company, is
their talk and in this respect halve
Each show Includes a dramatic
some of the smuttiest lines heard skit. This week 'twas "The Opium reputed to be several tlnies a mllr
lionaire and just In the show busihereabouts so far in the new bur- Ring,"
by Roy Butler.
Ralph
talk
But
dirty
regime.
lesque
Rlckus.does a perfect Chliiee and is ness because he enjoys tt. He has
against the background of a dreary a standout. George Schiller
good as the reputation, however, of not part
succession of numbers; and datnces a "fiiend."
A fair little presenta- Ing with m.oney taslly.
doesn't get them anywherie with the tion,
vslhg nine people, and very
From first to last there
^^—•ejl^n .

VARIETY
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BURLESQUE
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audience.

was not a single patter of applause
tor a numbier or a dance shake that
They merely
Justified a repeat.
eased! otC in dead silence and came
back In an eloquenet burst of eerie

good for burlesque..

In the finale of the show Bobby
Birch, male principal, acts aa master of ceremonies and introduces
the entire company, Irving Fields,
boy tenor, soloing, is popular.
quiet.
The mob dame to life Just twice,
Froelich,
resldeht operator, Is
during a two-hour performance.' keeping an eagle eye oh this new
Once was when the runway girls departure in burlesque, and for a
did a "flshlngr'* number, dangling man who garnered his wealth from
pads and pencils before the boys, the sale of automotive materials It
suspended on strings from fishing would seem that, he knows his burAnd once when Bert Faye, lesque onions. Movie news reel and
p(:>Ies.
the utility man, did a Ipng-shoc comedy are used between shows.
dance, a specialty that used to open
Regular scale is 60 " cents with
the shows at Tony Pastor's 20 years two shows a night.
Hal.
.

.

;

.

,

ago.

Not only were the

grrind princi-

dances tiresome and the ensembles without ginger, but the
costuming la unkempt. In respect
pal

.to-dres&lng,'.thls is the dingiest out-

.imaginable, drab in' appeafance
and lifeless in action,
The truth is that the burlesque
•hows coming into the Columbia.
New Tork, are getting worse ..and
fit

.

"The

worse.

Tempters"

Carl Bowers'

Breakdown

Detroit,

.

.

runway

March

27.

Bowers, principal comic at

.Cai'l.

the Broadway Strand' ifstocfc),' suffered a severe nervous. br«»akdpwn
last week and was sent to a ehlcago hospital for observation.
seem a
Feme Perry (Mrs. Bowers), also
answer, In the Strand company, left with

none of the audience's busiFor the. same old $1.65,
they're getting very little but the

have been placed

Rudolph Valentino used to be a
cattle buyer, according to oiio John

.

'.

.

Corinne M, Swcnson,' writer, filed
Superior

a

$L'5,000 plafilafisni suit in

Hare from Wisconsin, who wrote Court against Mary Pickford and
to the county cleric here when Kathleen Norris in connection with
he read that the ^late actor's estate the film story of "My Best Girl.'*
was being probated.;. Hare stated The complaint alleges that Miss
Valentino Was his mother's first Swenson wrote a scenario called
cousin and laid "claim to thei estate "Maggy-Murphy Fcoio. Qprk,'^ which

Q.
In

•

:

'

by asking the court

to bar all bills

may

be presehtea. Hare's letter, was forwarded, to George S. unman, executor of the Valehtlrib
that

she

declared

title of

was

•

The

The insolvent finances of Mrs,
Laura Rhlnock D'Arcy, recchtly
divorced from Roy D'Arcy, received a preliminary airing at a

~

appeared

"My Best

Girl.".

under the
Miss Norris

credited as the scenarist for the

film.

estate.

.

$110,000 dar.iage suit of the

Waldorf Productions,

May McAvoy was
Court

Superior

against
the

Inc.,

taken, off

when

calendar

neither side appeared for trial. Suit
hearing before Earl Moss, referee was brought against Miss McAVoy
In bankruptcy.
The latter tried to on the ground, that she had failed
find out what had become of -costly to keep ah agret -nent with the congifts asserted to have been bought cern by" starring In a iJcittire for
by Mrs. D'Arcy and. presented to them. Actress denied violating any
her .friends before filing her petition agreement.
.

in

Hearing was con-

bankruptcy.

tinued.

CHICAGO

For the third time since his incarcieratloh In Lincoln Hielghts Jail
,

Edward Le Roy, former cabaret

Heilen Broderlck, of Broderlck

and

owner, attenipted to corhrhlt suicide
He Is serving a two.-year sentence
on bootlegging charges. This time
physicians declared it may prove

Crawford, got local stuff to the effect that she would leave next month
for Lelpslg, Germany, where an

fatal.

of $276,000.

.

Charles S. Burns was awarded a
decree of divorce last week against
Peggy Grilgun Bums, burlesque
soubret, upon recominendation of
Nathan Burr, referee, by the Supreme Courti New York City.
Burns in his complaint alleged In
fidiellty with an unnamed eorespon
dent at Paterson, N. J., several
inonths ago When Mrs. Bums was
soubret with a stock burlesque at
the Majestic,: Paterson.
The couple were married at City
They
Hall, New York, laart year.

a

with

trust

In

relative;

Ruth Mack, screen actress,, told
police a story of being attacked by
a strange man on Los Fellz road
near Vermont and how she was
eventually rescued by some men in
a passing car. The girl described
her assailant and gave a detailed
account of what had happened.

uncle had died leaving her ah estate

Directors of the United States Department of Labor assert that th«
Chicago employment situation is be-

coming

less acute.

Harry M. Harger, an employee at

-

the Atlas Film company, is seekfns
an injunction In Chicago courts to
restrain his mother-in-law from
Charles Francis Coe, author of visiting bis home in attempts to
*TWe Gangster" and "The River break lip his family.
-

.

:

:

Pirate," is on. the coast collaborat
Ing with the writers and directors
preparing these stories for screen
production at. the Fox studios,

*T>rury Lane,"

.

"Two

Pete's Cafe,*

,

"The Water Trough," "M. P.," "The .
Merry-Go-'Round" and "Mo's" werer?
met and romance began last sum
among the 41 places served with
mer wl- n Miss Gilllgan was soubret Raoul Walsh will direct. "Me Gang- temporary
Injunctions by Federal
with Bums' stbqk at the frying ster" and William K., Howard "The Judge Wllkerson, charged With vioRiver Pirate.". Howard is prepar
Place, Nev York. '<^uraB Is again
Ing bis own script, while B. Mark- lation of the prohibition law.
operating a stock burlesque at the son and Johii Rteinhardt are preSamuel InsuU, patron of the art%
Irving Place. Prior to braji'chlng'out paring script for Walsh.
angel of the Civic Opera, arid sevfor himself Bums had been con
Grant Withers, screen actor, run eral theatrical hobbles of his wlfey
nected for years with the Olympic.
has
essayed to assume responsibllning to the courts of late, found
Judge Daniel, leniently inclined Ity for the financing of the Chicago
Birthday Party
when he dismissed a contempt •Wprld Fair in 1933.
charge against him arising out of
A burlesque party gathered at his
"Countess" AJlcIa Aerlatta Cornmarriage annulment to Inez
,

;

climax of dreariness. The
of course, is the new economy of
production and operating costs, but her husband.
that's
ness.

Romance Out

Burlesque

LOS ANGELES

ILL

girls.

.

.

•

.

.

Gag

.

'

AND INJURED

Phillip Delacy, film actor, * frac
In all Justice, It should be recorded that Ed Jordan is a satis- tured his wrist In. a ball game.
factory worker. Doing a "dope'' in
Ralph J. Henry, manager Platts
the first part and doing it well and burgh (Plattsburghi
N. Yi), recovrepeating with the lazy smoke
.characterization In the second sec- ering from Injuries received in the
tion, he did all a com^ian could atre .fire.
to redeem a flat performance.* His
Mrs. Dbrlnda Van Leer, wife Of
"Jail house" bit is a first rate com- the assistant manager of "Chauveedy interlude.
Sourls" company,, in Kansas City
Going into the details of the performance of the other principals hospital for a minor operation. Is
.

Lanzer's Italian restaurant, 168 First
avenue, March 21 at thie; invitation
of Joe Catalanb, of the Mutual offices, to celebrate Eddie Sullivan's
liirthday, which occurs in May.
After, an elaborate feed a surprise

was sprung on

H. Herk, head

I.

of the Mutual circuit, when Jacob
Goodstein, attomey for Columbia,
made a speech and presented Mr.
Herk with a gold, wrist watch.

While

it

was announced as "from

the gang," it was Mr. Catalano who
was the donor.
John Eder, the Mutual's counw:ould be fruitless. The three prin- recovering.
cipal
women are nice looking,
George Landy, publicity director, sellor, acted as msii^ter of cereshapely. an.d earnest Jn ;thelr efforts F. N., recovered from .minor opera- monies. Birthday excuse for party
but without conception .of what the tion at Good iSamaritan hospital, Was. gag on Herk.
^
situation calls for. Apparently small
Los Angeles.
time, specralty people have been
dumped Into a troup fo entertain
Marlon Bent will be with the
a burlesque audience and they don't R,ooney act, it is expected, when the
know what It's all about either.
family turn reopens its Fox toiir at
A few more of these outfits and Washington next week (April 2).
Week of March 26 and April 2
the growing business, built up by
Miss Bent Injured her foot when
Bare Fact»—Oairlck, Dea Moines; S,
the runway technique may fade.
She had to hobble Gay«ty, Minneapolis.
last playing.
Band Box Revue—-L. O., % H-. * 8.,
about on crutches for four days.
126th 8t.
Bathlne Beauties—Oay6ty, LonlsTllIe; 2,
Larry Puck, with the Jark Curtis
Indianapolis.
agency, got a bad foot and wient to Mutual,
Be Happy—Gayety, WatrtilnKton; t, Aead-

The court held that wall,, as she calls herself, danclnff
Withers was n*ver served with a Instructress and one-time profescopy of the alimony order requiring sional acrobat,, has been arrested for
him to. pay $60 a month for the the sale of a stolen car.
support of a minor child.
.Collegiate dancing contests are
being staged at Schoenstadt'S PlcJ. Warren. Kerrigan Is leaving
The house has
Hollywood to take a trip to caidllly theatre.
tried
every possible policy short of
Europe.
burlesque, to no avail;
United Artists stars who will apA black powder bomb, placed fa
pear on the Dodge Brothers' radio
hour March 2i have been insured the Stucco Inn, Chicago cafe,, completely wrecked the place. Particiby' their sponsors for the sum of
Withers..

.

.

Policy pants In the current beer war
1260,000 for the occasion.
was secured through Behrendt and held responsible.
Levy, local Insurance brokers, who
Members of the Drama League of
made arrangements with the under- Chicago
are to bro adca st every Sunwriters at LloydSr
day evening over WEBH. A threes*
Feud between Lou Daro, Wres- act play by Robert Kasper,. entitled
tling promoter, and Hassan Mo- "Billions," Is' to be the bpenlnfl;
hammed, known, as the "Terrible number.
Turk," was again settled In court,
Motion pictures of Chicago's fire
with both getting off with fines.
Jury In Judge Blake's court found department in action are being
the pair guilty of alsturblhg the shown in loop theatres as part of a
peace in a street light. Both were campaign for a $1,726,000 bond Issue
Felony to cover Improvements needed In
sentenced
to
pay $25.
charge, against Mohammed, accused the fire department.
of threatening Daro with death, was
John Nortman, owner of the Lexdismissed.
ington theatre, was kidnapped In
a hospital. For a time he was told emy, Pittsburgh.
Big Revue—Garrlck, St. Leulsi t, Oay6ty,
Norma Talmadge and her husband, front ct his home and taken back
an operation would be necessary. Kansas
agreed to pay to his theatre, where the bandits
He out -again hobbllng,lbut- no opr. -^BoweryCity.Bnrleaquers—Qay^y, —
Xlnne- Joseph M. Schenck,
$1.000... for. the_ Injuries
to^ peorgc forced hlni to open the safe and
—
apolls; 2, Gayety, Mllwankee.
eratlori.
^
Bright Byes—Oayety; Oinaha;.2,' Qarriek, Rose, 13, when hltteri t>y "a polled release over~$2,0#0.
Des .Moines,'
dog belonging to the Schencks. The
Broadway Scandals-'CaaIno, Boston; 2, case was settled out of court on the
Empire, Brooklyn.
request of the boy's
Carrie Flnnell— liyric, Daytop; >, Km- voluntary
mother.
Cincinnati.
Le Gizzlo, dancers, open jn Ham- pre.ss,
Dimpled Darling-Empress,. ClBCtnnaU; 2,
ilton hotel, Bermuda, next week.
Gayety, X>oulBvlIlei
Meyer Com, proprietor of the
McDonald, 17, recent
Gertrude
FoDlos of Pleasure—20-27. Ctoneva; 28-2d.
Mr. and .Mrs. Dave MuiTa.y at
Black Cat cabaret and for years
Oswego; 30>31, Schenectady; 2^1, Majestic, winner of a .Venice beauty contest,
Mount Royal hotel, Montreal,
has instituted suit 1.1 Cuperlbr Court well known in pugilistic and theatAlbany; R-7,. Colonial, Utlca.
Madeleine Kaleen at Branford,
French Models—Gayety, Kansas City S, over $350^000 In property left by her rical cli-cles, died at Mount Zion
Newark, 'N. J.
Giayety,. Omaha.
Girl claims, a share hospital, aged BS* years.
grandmother.
Adams in "Greenwich Frivolities of 192^MutnaI, Indianapolis; in the esta:te, which Is declared to
liOretta
2, Garrlck. St. Louis.
Village Follies."
William Randolph Hearst, Jr., and
Ginger Qlrls—Gayety, Brooklyn; 2, HudFay SLsters witli Faramount linit. son, Union City.
Alma Walker, of Piedmont, were
soprano,
at
O'Dare,
Nlte Life in Paris — Lyric, Newark; 2,
Patricia
Girls from Happyjand—Gayety, Milwaurtiarried March 24 In the InterdeStar, Brooklyn.
kee; 2, Haymarket. Chicago.
Richmond Club, New York.:
nominational
Church. William RanGirls from the Follies—Orphmm, Grand ' Parisian Flappers —Grand, Akron; 2, Gayi*eggy Mbrow, ingenue, for North Rapids;
dolph Hearst and Mrs. Hearst were
ety, Buffalo.
2, Cadillac, Detroit.
Hampton, Mass., stock.
Pretty Bable»—Academy, Pittsburg; 2, here for the ceremony.
Girls of the U. S. A.— Empire, Toledo; 2,
Lyric,: Dayton.
Ruth Rickaby, Gretchen Sher- Columbia, Cleveland.
Puss Puss— Lyceum, Canton; 2, Grand,
Happy Hours— H. ft 8., ISSth Bt.;,2,.
man, Fronk Kirk, for stock, ElizaMoulin Roijge Cafe and Three ;J
Akron.
Gayoty, Brooklyn.
beth, N j:
Record Breakers— Haymarket, Chicago; Sevens Club, both In the Italian colHollo Paree—Gayety, Bcranton; 2, GayMilton Bronson and Society Step- ety. Wllkes-TJarre.
oriy, raided by prohibition officers,
2, Empress, Chicago,
Red Hots T- PlaM., Worcester;- 2, Btate, who allfge seizure of small quanHlffh Flyers— Gayety, Buffalo; 2, Li. O,
pprs for Blackstone hotel, Atlantic
Springfield.
High Life—Gayety, Bftston; 2, Tj. O.
City, during .the summer..
In both places.
Saratoga CMps—Gayety, Wllkes-Barre; 2, tities of liquor
TInllywood Scandals—Caxllllac, Detroit; 2,
L. O.
Empire, Toledo.
Social
Maids—State,
Springflcld;
Population of San Quentln Prison
Jazztlme Revue— Columbia, Ne* .Tork;
2,
Howard, BoRtoh.
2, Lyrlp, Newark.
Is now placed at 4,157, of whom
Speed Olrls— Trocadero, Philadelphia; 2,
Thru—20-28, Majestic, Albany;
LafTln'
There are »8
2,243 are under SO.
Oayety^ Baltimore.
Ml', luid Mrs. Ge6Tg(f"10r6rley"-"lir =2&;31v^Golonlal,=^lJtlcai_2r^ayjity. Montreal.
total popi^
Snyi5«r;'^BoKf-7-HUdBOnr=^0n1on — City ;-.==2f ^quHrn^priaoncrH. In the
T^nd of Joy—Gayety, Montreal; 2, Gay•

.

,

'

"
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BURLESQUE ROUTES

.

BEAUTY REVIEW

—

(CHICAGO)

-^.^
,v
.Chicago,^ March,__16 _
Louis lilansbach, of New York,
and Morris Froelich, of Chicago,
have dust opened the most beautiful
burlesque house in the country— the
Lawndale, of- Chicago.
Picture
house first, and a total loss as such,
the new Lawndale Is now a temple

to

-

sex appeal.
Froelich 'and

the

Mansliach

Yankee Amusement

'

Co.,

control

which

operates the State-Congress burr
lesque house. Just outside the Chicago loop. The two houses, old and
new, are vastly different. While In
the State-Congress one finds typiold-style burlesque, with Its
hip-wavers, candy and cigarette
hawlters,
the new Lawndale Is
catering to an. entirely different
class of patronage with a de luxe
policy and excellent house mannge
cal

ment.

.

.

.

.

.

_

'

ENGAGEMENTS

SAN FRANCISCO

;

'

:

:

.

.

.

'

'

.

'

But the Lawndale's
es-^entially

.show.s arc
burlesque. Vulparlty has

been reduced
there

.

Is

wavers.

Roy

to a minimum and
a total absence of hipNeither are there any

BIRTHS

producer for FFiff
has found the rofinlsito
L. O,
ampunt of undress can bo disjilayo.d New York March 19, son. Father is ety. Bo.iton.
Sporty Widows—Orpheum, 'Paterson; 2,
Lid Lifters— Empire, Brooklyn; t, Coto better advantage in this vicinity treasurer of the Apollo. The More.Gayoty; Bcranton.
N. T, C.
under the guise of art. The most leys have two boys and three glrl.s, lutrihlo,
Baltimore;. 2,
Step Lively Glrls-^Howard, Boston; 2;
Mf-rry
Whirl—Gayety,
flaring. exhibit of the entire produc
office
Empire,
Providence.
box
Washington.
Broadway
Gayety,
for
a
record
a
Stolz-n Sweets— Empress, .Chicago; 2, OiMoonlight Maids—Gayety, Toronto; 2,
tlpn and one which will draw the
man.
.pheam.
Grand Rapids.
Rorhe.ster,
Gayety,
ilovotoos
of
the fleshpots Is o
Sugar Babies—Columbia, Clevaland.; 2,
Naughty Nifties—Gayety, Rochester; 2-3,
Mrs. Charles Tobias, In
and
Mr.
'fibleau of girls In pirate costume
I>yce«m. Canton.
Genpva; 4-8, OsWego; e-T, Sehisnectady.
Tempt er»»— Star,' Brooklyn; 2, TTroradero,
A rather choice selection of pul- New York, March 24, son. Father Is Nlte Hawks— Empire, Prarklenc*; t,
Philadelphia.
li. O.
liritude Is embodied In the chorus a Bone writer,
Yanks,-

Butler,

.

.

•

ulatlon are~TncTwdvd"-2eB ^ifers=-and--

seven condemned men.

.

'

;

'

'

.

Mildrod Wripht, concert violinist,
suit for divorce In Superior
Cedrlc
George
charging
Court,
Wright, also concert musician, with
She allegfis he constantly
cruelty.
filed

crjficlzod

h*?!*

playing;

'

.

.

.

'

..

-

.

.

-

.

VAR
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
WEEK (March
NEXT WEEK (April

THIS

I

Kgyirtloa (23)
Georglo Stoll & Bd

Maxwell & Leo
Harry Vernon
England Ong
Mona Lee
"Chicago"

26)
4)

_

raiTyl n g.. nu m!era1.3 suqli J>S;..(?.5.. or;X2C) Jmli^^^^
Sh
lae.
For fib.xt week
vcofc on Sunday or M(MVi1iVy7";iS^
'7"
with split weeks also indicated by dates.

Joseph
Royal -4

.

.

"(

or

J)

botore name slgrlfies act Is new to city, doing a new
turn." reappearins after absence or appearing for first time.
Pictures Include tii classiflcatlon picture policy with vaudeville, 6r
presentation as ad junct.

GERMANY
Month

-IJbelle
Bnrbo.rSna

Tyida .t I>ee
Su & Mn tra

Marlca Rtccko

Hudwn

2

ICnpt B.Ttrrlaon
I^lHInn T.orrlnB

Hermanoka
Flllla

Carter

Rlstori

&

Johnny Elvos
Fritz Berger

'Dancing

P

Alfred Llndf
Carlolta VlUany

Schelda

Steether

.Toe

Bob Ren

Luigl Bernauer.

•

Almec
Kapt Barrlsbn
des:

A

Ptnr
Wclloa Musikal

Wien-Berlin
Maria Ney
Su & .Matra

& ErHf

Wally Winter
Florida

New

Lilian Gray
Nikolai Sinkowaky
Heger Torzett

Kentucky Co
tola Gray
Xehla Ledoff
Harry Staff ian
Erna Ernanl C &
OuldQ Herper
.

•

Morgan.
Kirlweis

ALF. T.

WILTON

Tat Sen
Evelyhe Dov«
7 Breyers
Beblars Tr

1560

Broadway

Bryant 2027-8

& E Sch'w-arz
Willi. Rosen
Ges Sever us

1,

Francis Dorny

1..atabar3

.

Barraceta

Hudson

3

Glrla

P Bloomgarten

.

Ptr

Athunaa

.C«*-odlni

Let)

Muster^'tin Grpt'ke

J J 'Omorl

Howard

Talamas
Alex Mnrsel
Sarah Bcrtlat
Kaoul Gucrin
Frehel

Dalmau

Morcedc>s

etito Riftl 7
Mias Kitty's Co
France Mar.tis

Jnsylla

Max Roge

iBmplre
"Wiener fip Doueet
Boucot,
Brecker's Co

Mangean Tr

Arlics

Goliath'

2.

Paul BornardMorriss

6

,

Seattle Tr

Mttrlgny

Jane Marnac

Dranem

KIdams

Mlna Myral

2

CITY

OiipUol (24

BIRAl'GH'M. ALA.

Alabamo
Deweys

Ernie- &^ Plaher.

Skipper",

Devil's

(26)

St^inley

,

Foster Co
"Big City"
G-ronnda (2)

Wilson Sis &
"The Circus"

Chas Kalcy Bd

Moaconls

"JazK

."AVtckpdneaa

Caiiltollans
Kend.'ill C:appe

Chas

Albcrtlnft Rasch Co
•TBIg City"
Paramount (24)
'

Zaslrow

Marbm

Frank Do Voe
Jack

I'ouiell

6

Rhap" U
Orch

.'•Doomsday"
lUiilt«

(24)

.OUve llulijhlnson
'

'

R

.

Morgan

'

"Legion of Cond"

..

Rivoli (24)
.Cantor Alter

.

Nanette Baer

-

'

Harold V^Duz^o C6
Rels
"Jazz Singer"
Strand (*24)

lib

Margaret

Schllliiig

3 Aristocrats
.

CHICAGO, ThU
Avalon

(2)

Hoy Detrioh Bd
Milton Watson

Klxon

(20)

"Blue Rev"^ Unit
Paul Aah Bd
Henri Keates

Cully Claire

Paul Small
Abbott Co
.'Burning Dnyllghf
R«fral (34)

Peas Williams Bd
Marshall Rogers
Cyclones

,3

Dink

Ste\ra,rt
liuster BroB
"Willie Mack

Carolyn Boyd
"lABt Command"
'

& Sans

'

Xilxon

&

Bd

Sans.

Chicago (20)
•Fast Mall" Unit

H

L

Spltalny

liou KosIofF
Mlltoii Charles

Bva Thornton
Roy. She! ton

Myrtle Gordon
Sddle Hill

Orohi

Bd

&

M

Bmie

Senat« (20)
Mark Fisher Bd

& Yound
Cowan

Bcirton
"Will

Young.

Silver Toes

Pat Dally Co.
.'Alias the Deacpn'
(1)

Florentine Sing
•Good Time Ch'rley'

Lafayette (26)

"The Dove"

Foster

& Zolla
& Seaman

Dorothy Onatp
Sherman & Grant
Rose's 26 Midgets
"Stllc

.'liocUings"

CLE^'KLAND.
&

•St'ps

& Mayo

(Two

to

nil)

2d halt (5-8)
Florence Martinez
,

Ideals

1st half
-

(31)
'Frolics of '28' U't

"Rosp-Marlp"
Purlt (24)
Vltalo lid

Whitney's Dolls
Rogers & Stone
Bros

Whtte
Delano Doll

Ohio (31)

& St'p'rs* \r.t
"Rose-Marie"
DALLAS. TEX.
•Sfpa

(31)

Ballyhoo
Poodles Hannaford
Major Mite
Samaroft & Son la'

Ed & Jan Roonoy
Freehands

S

Lyndon & Farman
Bfne

Martin

Co

Slayman Ali's
"Tho Circus**
CritorloB (2S>
Balcaleinlkoff Qreh
•Unclo Tom's C'bln*

half

Muriel

(Two
-

-

-—jjofrw's
1st half (2-4)
.

Dillon

JACK
Commodore

lat half (2-4)
Victoria & Frank

Joe LeVeaux
(ffe

Millie Zellla

I/oew's (2)

.

Belmont

ft

A

ft

Jules

Prledell

ft

Majestic (26)

Boys"
Joe May Co

Gold Co

6^

Englewood

Hudaori' Wonders

2d half (29-1)

•

MINNEAPOLIS

7th St. (26)
Klutlng'a Ent

Bush Bros
Arthur Devoy Co

PARTINGTON TOEDICTED

PARAMOUNT PANIC

JACK POWELL
Was
Right
Annie
Care of "Hey Hey" Publix Unit
-.

-DiY^tigfl-^^

Joe—LEDDY

3

ti

-

-

^-

- -

SMITH—Bd

226 West 47th St.

Suite 901

Co.,

Mack & Stanton
(Three to

(2)

TORONTO, CAN.
TiOew's (2>
ft Class
ft Strong

Smith
Tin Types
Royal Oascolgncs
BronSona ft R Rev

WDHAVEN.

L.

\ Wlllard
1st half (2-4)

1.

(Three to

ILL.
Palace
2d half (29-1)

Vagrants
Granados ft Holbr'd
"Johnny Barry Co
(Three to flll)
3

DAVENPORT.

lA.

Capitol
2d half (29-1)

Dunbar
Ned Wayburn's R6v
Green

-..

ft

(Others to

flll)

DES MOINES.

flll)

nOCKFORD,

flll)

Riverla
2d half (29-1)

(junard

Diamonds'
Norton ft Brower
Oscar Stang Orch

Page

ft

(Others to flll)
Majestic (26)
Zelda Bros
Will Aubrey

Frlsch Rector ft T
Jack Janls Co
Bedlnt & Arthur

Aldlne
Harpers

•MILWAUKEE

Oscar ft king
Agee ft White

AH Wrong

Rainbow Rev

Ina Alcova

Morgan ft Sheldon
(Two to flll)

-

C6rtellls. Clr-

(2)

lA.

Capital
2d half (29-1)

Manny King Co
Kennedys

Oft E Ellhe
Romas Tr
(One to flii)
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand <26)
Geo McLellan
'

Bristol

ft

Bell

Buzzlngton'e Bd
ft GIrton

Murand
(One

to

flll)

ST. PAUL
Palace

'

W

.

'

.

-

.

,

.

Berts

Lublh Larry

.

-

Bobrin

2d half (23-1)

Oscar Lorraine

S

Lohae & Sterling
(One to nil)
RlRM'Cri'M. ALA.

&

Poiitoffeo (2)

Olympla

Andrew ft Carter
Re Jones Co

Sisters

Seymour

ORDER
MONDAV:

G>aynor

Beard
Avery Rev

MEMPHIS, TRNN.
Revelations

.

Lohse ft Sterling
Peggy Mackechnlo
Byron
Vine O'Donnell Co Dick Henderson
Art Gllham
Dave Apnlion Co
Princeton ft Yale
Rollins & Pern
Cornish & Green
Nola &
St Clair Johnny Borkea Co
3 Browns
Sparling & .Rose
Cooke St. Langton
Lew
Kelly
Co
Nelson Maples Orch' .EVANSV'LE, IND.
Waitea Family
Lew Hilton Co
Freoborn's Rev
Grand
.2d half (5-8)
Mrs Harry -Houdlnl (One to flll)
BOSTON, MASS. Broslus & Barton
2d halt (29-1)
National
2d holf (6-8)
Orphpuni (2)
Ethel Dallon Co
Stornnda
Ist half (2-4).
Gomez St Gomez
Howard Girla Co
Helen Honan Co
Paul Gordon
Evelyn Cunnlngh'm Millie Zellia
*
Cro.ddock
Yorke
Jack.
Sh'dn'y
Cycle
of
Dance
Housch Co
& O'Brien
Tower & Howard
Wally Sharpies Co Marlon Wllkena .Co
Jim Allardt Co
B -Thomaahe f 8.U y.^^. Ketch & Wilma
w i%^M^"W n WTtt"=^ -" YONKElWrN. Tr ==-H7au=«=BmTlH
Brownlng ,& Br'ken xn-«a3h=^&"T3ffvnr= -ITC
Lew
Wilson
KANSAS
CITY
M'Kee
O'Connor,
Co
T/oew's
Go
4 Aces & Queen
BUFJ^ALO, N. Y,
Main .St. (26)
2d half (6-8)
1st half (2-4)
Dblanroy St.
State (2)
Lew Brlce
LcRays
John Olms C!o
Emllons
Louisville Loons
Chas P SoAmon
Henry Prey
lat half (2-4)
Hazel Crosby Co
Peg Wynne
O'Dlva Seals
Alexander St Gaut'r Goas St BarrowsNat C Haines Co
Dnrrell & Roblnaon Harry Rappi
Marjorlo. Burton
B'doii Morrisaey Co
Coulter ft Rose
Grace Edler Co.
Smith ft Coltbn
Whiteside Rer
Tower & Howard
Marvel Co
(One to flll)
2d half (0-8)
Emll. Boreo
Orpheam
CANTON, O.
MADISON. WIS.
Al Llbby Co
Muriel Kaye Co
1st half (2-4)
Orphciim
Xioew's
Trado 2
Mitkus 2
(One to flll)
1st half (3-4)
2d half (20-1)
Prank D'Amore Co
Helen Morettl
2d half (i-»)
West
RvanS & Perez
ft McGlnty
Donovan ft Lee
Baxter ft Bray
{Sieglers
Ellis
Ferris
Melody
Mansions
Big
Rosle
ft
Murray ft Leonard
Cuby & Smith

Reddy
Ilyman
White Eagle Rev

'

PantR^:e<* (2)
Petit Lonna Co
.

Tudor Cameron

(2)

CHICAGO, ILL.

PITTSBURGH

& Parker

FINISH

-

Barker

flll)

KANSAS CITY

.

State"'"(2r

908 Walnnt St SATURDAY
Lorraine & Neal
Goes & Barrows
Margie Coates
(One to flll)
2d half (6-8)

to

(2)

NORFOLK. VA.
"

Emll Borco

L LIPSHUTZ

Jim

(One

Billy

Dewey & Gold

.

.

Llnoolh Sq.
1st half (2-4)
Arleys

'.

ft

Little

Mllllken

McDonald

Broslua & Barton
Louise Squires Co
Robinson & Pierce

Whiteside Rev
2d half (6-8)
3 Bernards.

flll)

.1

Marcells

Camnas

Glll)ert

.

Blliy Small

La Pleur ft Portia
Edith Bohlman
Cai:dlff ft Wales

^

Browning & Br'ken

Kaye Co
to

.

World (2)
Sandy Lang
Jolly

flll)

State

=

BAY RIDGE

.

Pantages

(2)

Joe Freed

Weston

Rosedale
Jutta Valcy
VANCOUVR, B. O.

NEW ORLEANS

I

Frank Sinclair Co
Pronk Mclino Co
Florence Hpdges Co

(C-S)

Jack LaVier
Chase & Collins
Margie .Coates

Golfers

Cnpitol

Elsie Clark

(2)

La Hart

ft

McBanns

4

John & H GrlRlth
Eddie Gordan
"Shield of Honor"
Carthay Circle

='M="STOB'*""=^ " "
.Clilnese (Indef)

3

Lydla Harris

(2-4)

Maids
2d

•

TAILOR

Pallenberg'a Bears

Petroft

3

Higgle Co
2d half (6-8)

PLAYING

.

half

Dunbar
(6-8)

Dolan ft Gale
Barr Mayo ft Renn
Kramer ft Boyle
Leviathan Bd

'

White Eagle Rev
ATLANTA. OA.
Grand (2)

Maker & Redf'd Co

OGDEN, UTAH

Bert Sv/pr
Stepping Along
Spencer & WlUlaihii
6:Lclands
Perez & Marguerite
Sllton ft Kind

-

State (2)
Paul ft Louise Etz

Co-rson

St

ft

Watson

Rock & "Blossom
Yates

.

London. Palace Rev
NEWARK, N. J.

(5-8)

Alexander & Gaut'r
Marjorle Burton

f6-8)

Faber^ &-McInt-yre

Sammy Duncan

PHILAPELPHIA

Jack Lauphlln's Co
Ivan Bapkoff
20 Bavarians
Vina & Arthur
30 Song Birds
Frank Shannon
Ardlne & Joby
Theo Koslo.ff Bal
Elizabeth Hocker
-"-"^

half

£ Q

Carlena Diamond
ft
ft

.

.

,

Kerr
Burt

Loew's (3)
Paul Nolan Co
Pra,nk Braidwood
Powers & Wa'llace

flll)

half

M

ft

Mayo ft Bobbe
Memphis Col
SEATTLE. "WASIL
Brown

'

MONfREAL, CAN.

Bert Collins Co
2d

(2)

Kafka Stanley
Lum ft White
McDevitt Kelly

Gildea Co
Hall & Dexter
Julian Hall Bd

Jean

Sr.

Pantages

Piant^ee (2)
Blanks
Marlon ft, lUido
Huston Ray
Burke & Durkin
Frldkln ft Hecla

OMAHAi NEB.

SPOKANE, WASH.

Pantages

I.

(2-4)
.

Westergards

Pay

Jimmy

& Kano

(One iv

L.

(2)

Meda

ft

.

-

MKMPHIS, TENN.
3

.

Huber

Carney

.

to

State
.

(5-8)

half C2-4)
Foley & Maslrrio
Rollins & Pern

Bernards
Ethel Dallon Co
Frank Hamilton
Ed D'Orsay Co

(2r4)

Kelly-Jackson Co
Fabcr &. Mclntyre
Grace Edler Co

(Indef)
Carll Elinor Orch

(Two

Ist

3

:

& Mercado

.

'

MItkus 2
Helen Morettl
Ed D'Orsay Co
Sol Brilliant Co
•"Ist

Junglelafld—
Trado 2
Dillon & Parker
Yorke & O'Brien

Bonlevard (23)
Gene Morgan & Bd

3

M

ft

2d half

(One to flll)
Premier

1st half (2-4)

Oxford

3

Bernard ft Kranz
Odlva & Seals
Darrell & Robinson

Parisian Arts

Henry Pi-ey
Bond & Trent
Brae:don & M Co
Jeanne .pSiller Rev

E.

-ft

Old Gang

(2-4)

2d half
Kcritona

Burns

Greeley Sq.

Creedon & Devts
3 Olympians
(One to fill)
Boulevard

BardelangS

'

half

Ist

(2)

half

Chas

Gomez & Gomez
ENelyn Cunn'gham

Baxter & Bray
Morris & Shaw
3 Maids
(One to fill)
•^Grahd

2d

Penny Reed & Gold
Will Higgle Co
Prank Hamilton'

Will

LOS ANGELES

Paul Mall
Freddie & EddU
Jeanne Geddes

Oooda"

MpKey

Jock

"Sporting Goods"

"Rainbows' Unit

Slirridan (2)

& Weber
Frank D'Amore Co
Helen Honan Co

Senna

O.

St'p'rs' U't

TUoniay Bixlley
Charlen Hupy
M'nh'ttan Steppers
Glen A- JohUlns
"llpd Hnlr"

Falaco

••
-

6 Hassans
Connor 2

Chlrot

"Hey Hey" Unit
"Baby Minef"

CITY

1st. half (2-4)
-'
Zicglers
Size & Shields

MO

Midland (31)
''Tick- Tocki' Unit

Macon

(31)

American

Co

Coleman Goetz
Kohn & DePlnto

'

'Latest from Paris*

BUTTE, MONT.

Codce 6
Lord ft Willla
Havomah's Co

Sammy, Duncan
Rock & Blossom

.

Elsie

Luna Nestor
Holt & Leonard
Gladys Whoat.on
Joseph Kiln

KANS. CITY.

Rosette

Irving & Chaney
Mabel & Taliaferro
Winchester & Rosa,
Bud Snyder

Edge

milside
Ist

Robbihs-

,

(6-8)

Jungleland
Chas P Scamo'n
Golden Bird
Johnny Berkes Co
4 Rublnl Sis
Palace

2

Irmanotte
Veronica
Alexis Kosloft

2d half

Thomashefaky
Geo Morton
4 Aces & Queen

NEW YORK

flll)

R
.

Kelly

3

-Eddie Rogers

(^6,^8)

JAMAICA,

Mooney & C Rev

.

B

-

Jean Houston
Gould Co
Preston Sellers
•^porting

Joe Jackson
Fo&ter Co

&

(Others to

Barbler Slnims Co
DonoX'an & LpS

Max & Dogs

.

Julia Oerlty

Tome Buck Bd

Penn (26)
"Hula Blues" iJnlt
Drena Beach
Moore & Powell,
P & J Hubert
Anna Chang

Tbnoy & George

-B(SU«"Bffm'8-^Ca'""The Circus"

VoltalroB
B)

K

Clara

(25)

Alh-n (24)

Syncopation 4
Freddie Martin

^OiM)llbr (ZTf^=

Caesor LindenMilton "Watson

,

T^itceB

Wttlly

3

Abbott Co
"Peel My Pulae"

Sinscagno Ballet

Eddie IjCwIs
"The Nooee"

Co.-

(25)

Gr<Mit

Johnny Dunn

(24)

Stoxyettos
.

Midnight.

Orch

"Old Ironsides"

.

"Bubbling OverV U
Al Kvulc Bd
Billy Carpenter
Bell (i. Coated
Ginger Rogers

Orlt'htftl

Orch

PlotmikoflC

Abbey Sis
"Gauoho"
Roxy

"

Irene 'Taylor
Chester Hole's Co
ir'"Strau"a

Bortiliair.s

Myron Pearl
Nomhore

(31)

•'Riilnbow

(2)

.

Gup Mulcay
.

Bbnipy Boroft Bd
Ilerboj-t Clifton

•>Red HhT?"

P Whitemnn

"Pagoda Land" U't

& While Co

Viola_Rockctttf
•'^V'ost
Point"

Grlffln

•

nil)

O'Donnell ft Blair
Zelaya
Edith Clasper Co

LeRays
C & L Gerard

Ch'rley'

Palace (24)

PITTSBURGH. PA.

Geo Givot

Adler Well & H
Wallace & Cappo

Time

•G'd

(Others to
2d half

State

(2-4)

Tom

(2)

Blrnea

ft

Unlciue

Paddy Saunders
SALT LAKE CITT

(2).

Temple

Lucille Benstcad

Oriental

.

J.

(2-4)

Alexander Bros

-

.

1st half

.

HOUSTON, TEX.

-

'•

Mary Ha yn es Co
Paddy CI iff Orch

In Every. Port'
(31>

"Divine "Woman"

Bd
& Brown

Collins

'

Pref"
N. Y.

Buffalo (24)

U

Heller & Rllcy
2 Black Dots

.

."Hey. Hey Unit
Gibson Sia
John Boyle Co -

'

BUFFALO,

irardinfr (26)

"Arabian Nighta"
Al Belnscb Bd
Ed MciUel

Ro'/.pllo

Franklin & Stanley
16 Cudeta

W

.Rpnard .& .West
Llbby & Sparrow

Dwia.n

Rev

St.

Norman

Karyl"

Stanley

Gardln'nies

6

H

Ray Mar Co

.'

•

half

Ray Mar Co

Wcbcrs
Ted .& Al Waldrrian

"Wealey Eddy
Publix Pres
"U'alnwrlght Sis'

Stanley (24)
Charlie Melsbn

.

.

(Throe to (im
-3Ietrop611t4Ui. (2)

-

Pantages
Moran Melo

P'nch'n

Pantages

.
,

Elton
Donnelly

ft
ft

Bobby Van Horn
John Bowers
L'G BEACH, CAU

B^ Sis
Plyh-n

.

.

Pantaires (2)

.:

Agee's Co

Daner
"Rogers

MINNICAPOMS

& Q

.'

SAN DIEGO. CAU
Erloff

O.

(2)

ft

(2)

Sis

Crisp Sla
Radio Fancies

ft

Edmunds

Lyric
lat

;

Mario ft. Roslta
Gnodrlch Orch

Marie AUyn Co
IIOBOKEN, N.

& Landauer
Bob Nelson Co
Tom Christian Bd

Pat Rooney
Marlon Bent
Pat Rooney 3d

&..9.chenck-

3

Lester. Bell

(2-4)
& Byron

3

Dolbrca

.

JERSEY CITY

.

.Co

.Myrtle Pierce

Stanley (25)

Pantages

Dotson
Hanson.

'

Wilson & Keppel
Gray Family

Cortez & Ryan
Gllroy Cole ft
Al Rose

I^lsano
-

.

.'Girl

LOS ANGELES

Floretty 3

Lyric (2)
Orontos

2d half (6-8)

Christian Bd
(Others to fill)
2d half (5-8).

.

laabelle

Parisian Rev

Dave ft Tressle
Welsh Glee Co
Empire "4

ft

(2)

Willis

Carol ft ja;mc8
Nalncy Fair

Eddie Poyer

Kodak Co

INDIANAPOLIS

Landau Rev

1st half

Lane

Tom

Sym

F'U«^s Girl'
Fox (24)

Chas Althoft

Ted Lewis Bd
S'l'rB Go W'g^

&. Bubbles
"Roae-Marle"

(2)

Singer"

of

Manning

-

•Why

Buck

(26)

Breeskln

'H't

J Stebblns Prea
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Bruslloft
Oumansky Bal

Adams

Fay's (24)
Michel
Wilson & Addle
Billy Hall Co
Saranoff Co
Francis Nelson
"Soft Living"
Fox's (26)

Ted Joyce

MASS.

State
FrlRcoe

Dan

.

PHILADELPHIA

Sylv.ia Miller"

Pcpcty English

i'

Shean Phillips & A

Lambertl
Mildred LaSalle
Rotunpo Bros
Gould -Go:

Van

In.

GaudstnltK' Bros

-'-''

Mclba

'

Bob Stlckney

-

Rome & Dunn

(31)

— .
Doyle & Shlrmer
Richy -Craig Jr

.

"On Piuade" Unit
Walt Hocaner

Metropolitan (31)

KIkuto Japs
A & L Carr
I^ew Pink
Ross & Gilbert
John LaValle
HincB 8c Leonard
Jack Sidney
IND'APOIJIS. IND.
Falaee (31)
Chester. Hale Co

BOSTON.

NEW YORK

-

'Stepping High* U't

Helen Windsor Co
Maury Leaa

..

Picture Theatres

.

.

HOUSTON, ncx.

Toots Novello
Emily Fitzgerald
Arthur Ball
'Night of Mystery'

Demokrltos
Jarocky
Brunnpr 3

Saint Oranier

Lomaa Tr

RlvAll (20)
Willie Smith Bd

Boyd Sentcr
6 Brown Bros

Gra-/.I6

Man

Ch'f. Eagle Feather
Paul Oscord Rev

''Pajamas'.'

Storks

.

Eldoiia
.

New (26)
Mme Pompadour

.

Mismarguett
Helenc Baudry
Elena Ivanova
Ijudwlng?Gcryinska.
Kentuckys

•

Jere^ Bros
Goatka-Gcaiks

Lila

Bemla & Brow'n.

.Barbette
Stervel

.

."

Latest froni Paris'

Ar'.ies

.

:

"See-Saw" Unit

Jane Plerly

.

.

"Worth (31)
•Marching On' Unit
Rudy Wledbeft
"Walter Craig

Pulse"

(2).

Olympla

Bernas'chl 7

.

"

Zazani-T-afond

'

Marie AUyn Co
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Dell.

My

'

Allen Prior

"

H

Felcla Sorcl Co

PcQl

.tND,

Victory
2d half (5-7)
Lester .Bell & G
Cortez & Ryan
Gllroy Cole &
Al Rome

Alfred Latbll
Sylvaii

(24).

EV'NSVILLE,

MD.

Robert Cloy

.

'
"

'TAka-Chance. Unit
.

Ben Blue
-,

Sextet

Xllstol

.

B'ds'

P'f'lP

^nchlgah

Century (26)

Emlle Roquos
Marcel Carpentl'er

'

.

'G'tlm'n

,

Ted Claire Bd
Miriam Lax

Gulllet.

..

"W'elford & Newton
Merle Cliirk

Roy Rogers

—
BAIi'TIMORE.

Anita Labarta
Petrlka Marin
Pierre Sergeol
Dorlane
Jean Delss

Billy

Raymond Wllbert
Carney & Jeaii
Jeanne ^Fuller Rey

Earlo. (24)
;

Riylcra (31)
•H'py Go L'ky' U't

'Shadowland' Unit
Pauline Alpert

Kostpr-Rcv

'

Averlno Sis'

(31)

-

.

.

Miller

"Blue Danube"
Grand Rlrnria (2S)

Stella-Pbwera
Cross Si LcVine

Yvonne Paroche
Raimu
Maud BUrgah©

AixVllo

Keystone Ser
Watts & Hawley
Taylor Sla

,

March 26

of

l")on

'G'tl'm'n P'f'r B'ds'

ATLANTA. OA.

PARIS
Week

Richard- Edwards
Doris Ferris
Oscard Co

Sin'
D. C.

Leon Navara
Ed Hyrhan PreS

'

Herman & Seaman
Miss Hermlnetto'
Carlos & Inez
Hoffman Co.
OMAHA, NEB.

Chas

HAMILTON, CAN.

Morris

Pantages

Aeroplane. Co

Cunningham & B.
Roger & B Hurst.
Roundelay Rev
Chas ft G Moratl

W'man &

WASn'GTN,

Saenger (31)
"Listen Inn" Unit
.

Drop

SAN FRANCISCO

.

Whiteway Rev

Hanson

Kadex

4

.

W

ft.

Rtvoll

LYONS & LYONS
PAaAMOuwT SibfeiigwrwK

Ni T.

State (31)
'M'n

Haughton

Paul Rahn
Eddie AVhlte

TOLEDO.

"Araby" Unit

Every Port'

ORLEANS. LA.

Jerome Mann

•

quick time.

Street"

SYRACUSE.

C & R Cortez
N & E Gary
'Girl in

:

.

"Quality

J'antages (2)
Zoller

Mary

Harry Horry Co

Roger WilTlams
DcSylvla Nlte Club
Vordl ft Fcnnell

Jacks ft Qucchs
I^on ft Dawn
Wlllard Jarvla Rev

For the best in .vaude
and
vaudfllm
house
bookings see our Mr.
Sam Lyons. 'That open
time becomes closed In

.

:

.

flll)

TORONTO. CAN.

Piintages (2)
Aussie & Czech
Ryan ft O'Neill

Vaudeville

Sim Moore & Pal
Evans & Mayer

".

N.

LYONS & LYONS
)ff\

Wells

Olivette

Harry Ames Rev'
Dorothy Dave

'

PeriMMial Direction

.

&

Brady

NE>V HAVEN, CT.

iVintencarton
Otto Rcuter
.Sun

tionselar
Willi Schafers

(31)
12 Glrla

-

Tiacy ft Elwood
Guy Rurick.

DETROIT, MICH.

'

Erna & Fisher
VThe. Gaucho"

•

:

(2)

1632 B'way, at 50th St.. N^ Y. City

I'antages (2)

(2-4)

'

Shertnitn (26)

Karl Elzer

half

1st

Bubbles

Julia Kellety

'

Fontages

Dn:nco Plashes

Speck
Cup"

Gypsy Byrne

Tlvoll

ft

(One to

Chas McGoode Co
Frank Mullane
A Night in Havana

-

,

&

Buck.

:

Lorraine Sis
Helen Stevens
Nite Club Co
Monlson, CaponI
"Rose-Marie"'

s^:rry MARCH 31

Ara Ilnna

Wlili Fraper
•VerkmnlBter & rSabo
Kabnrott Komlker'

(24)

"Jazz Singer"
Sanford (26)

Journal Square, Jersey City

Gea Schwarz
Edith Hagedorn
Erich Wolf

O

Melody Mansion
2d half (6-8).
Oxford .3
Vine O'Donnell Co

"Crystal
State (24)
•Or'nt'l J.'z R'v' U't

Buddy Page
Ray Nichols Bd

Stanley Theatre

&

Bayes

Vltaphone

Before the Public

(24)

Missouri (24)
"Tick Took" Unit
Helen Yorke

Joyce
"Wife Savers"

MoMlue

MO.

"Red Hair"

.Tolly

The Only Harpist Dancer

.

.

IX)UIS,

Ambassador

ST.

Ruth De NIse

(2.-4)

McN & R

Alice Lawlor. Co
Golden Bird.
Briscoe & Ratih

Emily Romalne
"The Patsy"

Elba

half

MicJri.

Swartz & Clifford
Waltor Walters Co
Sid Lewis
Paul TIsen Orch
BV'NSVILLiB; IND.
TiToU

.

Hal aidnlre

(24)
-

Les Stevens Bd'

Dean Newton
Ruth Durreli.

VERSATILE
MIGNON LAIRD

& Oginsky

Agy Maggyar

/

Brnnford
Nazarro Jr

DXTrRon,

'

1st

.

PORTLAND, ORH

BEN ROCKE

:

state <2)
Aerial Smiths

Bert Collins Co
GatoH. Ato,

Mulroy

(5-8)

.

Ketch Sc Wilma
Lane & Byron

Warfleld (24)

n. j.

Noodles Fagan
Joe Pan ton
Francis Bushman

..

-

2d half (6-8)
Arlcys
Louise Scjuirea Co

<

'

Rube Wolf Bd
Gene Boydell

.

.

Newark;

Coliotte Sie
Frolic 4

GelUns Rev.

d. Friedrlclis.

,

Hawkea & Maok

2d half

-

-

Brammllla Bd
"Hats Off"

-Ma;ym"e Gohruo

Wallace

&•

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

John Dims Co
Chas & L Gerard
Barbtor Slmms Co
Chas & M Dunbar
McKee O'Connor Co

4:

'

.

Francis (24)

St.

Duke & Lord

Erich Oultstadt
Didl Bist«;
Johnny Bins.

Hestc'rberg.

H

Kid Vor

3.

'

-

Bd

Master.s

George Jessel
Vale & Stewart

Tafrinl J

"The Dove"

M

Taylor

Rutlcdge

Josephine .pavls
'Bank's Sla

.

Helen O'Shea
Morgan &. Stone
Morre .& Shy

Unit

I-'eet'

&

Capitol (24)
•On the Radio* U't

.

Leonard
Kelly- Jackson CoJack LaVior(One to fill)

(23)

Mack

Harry CJlrard Co
(One to fill)

'

Itedford

Murray

-

Al Llbby Co
Myrtle Boland
Rodero & Maley.

Ist half (2-4)
Florence MiartlneB

Poster Co

Miller (2)

1st

Christie
-

Red ford

L..I.

Fln*!a
halt (2-4)

•

BROOKLYN

-

.

3

XACOMA, WA^IL
Pantages (2)
& Nelson
Pulmer & Wayne ~"'

D

Jarrott &
Billy Gilbert

Stnuiil
1st hall (2-4)

Julia Kclety
Win J Kennedy Co
Lieut GltzRlce Co

CORONA,

Herbert Bolt

.

.

'

Don

Ringer

Edgar Bergen Co

Bond & Trent
Jock McKby
Nelson Miiplen Orch

wnile Solar
Helbn MacDpnald

.

Harry MacDonaid

'

..

Owen Sweeten- Bd

MILWAUKEE

6 Tlvoll Girla
Capitol, Co
,

Granada

28, 1928

Ray Hughes & P

J.

Newnrlt (2)
Winter

Radiology

Kpv
NIAGAR.^ FAIJLS

Mary

/fc

&

NICtVARK, N.
Spirit of

IJIiihy

(3)

Cello

Stanley

2d half (B-8)
Robblria 3
Alice Lawlor Go

(22)

Citllforniti

I'ptown (23)
Vltaphone "Student Prince"

,
.

nil)

to

.

Broad

Van

Bernard & Kranz
Chase & Collins
Sol Brilliant Co
Marion Wllkcna Co

GIno Soverl Bd
•'The Enemy':

"Ramona"

Siarchr

..

.

.

Valencia'

& Vicky

Ma;ry

.

^

United Ariiats (28)
Dion Romandi Or;
Old .Angel City 4
Mjisa Alien

DETROIT

.

..

& Ptnr

Bedinl

Uea

(Two-

"West Point"
Uptown (26)

'

Night Am. Music
RastcUl

Elll Glaashcr

.

.

Bernt & Ptnr
PauV Sandor

Annemat Haee
Edith Melnhardt
Eldeniiof Casino

Fnnn

D

'&

Bd

3

4

2

Kemmeys
.lloy Cropper,
SAN FRANCISCO

"Tho Ndoso"

DeRex

Capitol (31)
Bcllo .it Contes
Cdscl & Voi-dl

•

Dorothy Herke
Mario Malkc
Coster & Hewlett
P & J Hubert
Clifton & Brent

Alf Jacksbri Co

.

•

DBS MOINKS. lA

•

'

Tapa

&.

Limb

3

Dolores. &. -Eve.

.

Goulds

8

Runaway

fill)

Victoria
iBt half (3-4)
Bardclniiga

.

N

.&

Kono.iun
Geo Fredericks Co
Corbett & Barry
Elale & Paulson Co
COLUMBUS. O.

(2)

(Three -to

('20)

Bonlta

Ray

Violet
(111)

Carnival of Venice

.

Hana-Shlniozuml-I

& H'llwy
Helen Kennedy
Clifton

Wally- Jaoksbn
Geo I) "Washington

Zoo.

Max Hansen

'

.

Falk
Geo Rucher
Ellirior

Liljah

(2C)
T'nlt
liennie Knifig'er

Paul Gordon

Boulevard
.

Tlvoll

nin

PiiliilH

.

&

to

Slate

""Wagon Show"
S'N ANT'NIO, T'X.
Texas (31)
"^0llle3^' Unit

Crowd"

Kltaroa
Alda iCawakainl

"

"Havana"

Hveetos Se Roberts
Tilda & l*e
Scala

Rev

Gellincs

Nachhilttdga
•Permailen

Fay's

Benny Rubin

OOrX)

(Two

Winnie & Dolly
Herb Williams Co

B Toomcr Co
Morris & Ward
Martin & Martin

Fprbstoln Orch
MadaiiiQ Wynn

Denver <31)
'R'd H't C'lJ'rs' U't
_
.Tanet Sis

Old Gang

"Walter Scanlan

Million Dollar (22)

Hutch'ins

Lertry
Girls

.

Mancl RImoozy

& Oglnskl
Madeline .3
Peter Kante
Schelds

.

Comer

npn«? Grewlll

Kud Voo

3
.

.....

'

Ted.

.Ges Dcwitz
Jj & C Royal

Jimmy
.

UMlblom Bd.

M'fg'y & MoD'n'l.d
Audrey Christy

.

Wiesner

T.ydia

BeUa Tapla

.

M

.•

Stfttt ford
2d half C6-8)

.

11

Stote.(2S)

DENVER,

Joe Allen

March

of

"Ramona

Ruiz

& Jenesaku
& Learn"

"liOO

'iThc

CO

Felicia Sorcl.

PR'WDENCr.,.- R.L

"

-

Virginia Johnson

Accent
"Love

(•)

Aji asterisk

Co

Felicia" EToreT"
Runaway 4

(4)"

.

'

Wednesday, March

"Showdown"

-

.

Cartmell Harris Co
& Betk
Maker & Redf'd Co Demarest & Deland
Night at Conoy lal
2d half (6-8)
Mulroy McN & R
CLEVELAND, O.
Jack Housch Co
Stato (2)
Robinson. & Plorcs

Florentine Sing
Hiirak & Locke
10 Sbrovas

"

'

Haytios

(2)

Frank Jenka

,

.

E T Y
Royal Samoans

•Gallopln' On" Unit
•Latest from Paris'
Btanley (26)

Metropolitan (24)
'Merry Widow' U't
Grlllln

'

2d half (29-1)
Prince Toklo
Anger & Fair

<Three

to

flll)

SIOUX CITY,
.

I A,

Orpheuin

2d half (29-1)
Van Do Vblde Tr
Joe Thomas V.d
Harrison ft Uakih
=T3 imri I B=^Wi isoH=Oa^

(Two

to nil)

SO. BTiND, IND.
Palace
2d half (29-1)

Senha ft Dean
Uyeno Japs
(Three to

flll)

SPRINCF'LD, IND.
Orpiieum
2d half (29-1)
2 Blossoms
Bill .Robinson
(Three to flll)

Wednesday, March

VARIETY

1928

28,

Aurora 3
(Two to nin

Paul Brady

Co

lllanc

lyC

OKTBOlT. MICH.

Grand Riviera
Hart's Katfl
(Others to fill)

FRllo 2d
half)

[

Petlto Rev
ULTT1.E n'K,

•

M'j
Bhproii

n

00

AUSTWI. TJ5X*

Nolly

B

Grace

Theo

(Two

P*'""

House Co
Mayo & X.ynn
Goin' North

'

Wallei'- NUson
(Two to nil)

U AM MONTI.

N. OBT,KANS.JLA.
Orplicum (3)

,

ToreH'a Clrous
Hap Hazfird

.

Aurora

I
Columhifi (2)
P'^y^- Marie Vero
(Same
& mT Havel
Alexandria, 3; Mon-. Arthur

6;
.

Pino Bluff.

*j

Glbhs

.

Oliver

{

&
& Boot Rev
Crangle

.

Broadway

WALES
MANN REVUE

,

Peaches Browning
(Two.to fill)
Chester
Zd half (29-1)
Fields Harriet &
Flo Meyers Bd
(Three to nil)
Coliseum
2a half (20-1)

ANTONIO. TEX.

8.

Bee Hee &

{

I
;

Majestic (2)
I

Biid Carlelle
"Wells
Cahill

&

I

Barry * "Whltledge
Seed & Austin
Lottie

.

Jole (2)
,

Hyde

J
j
I

&

Burrell

I

F<5-

I
*

Prank Richardson
Brack Co

Wm

r

Dexter

(TWO

3

.

to

.

Murdock & Mayo
Elsie Janls
lies Gellla Tr

Conlln'

to nil)

Orphcum

'

Ryan

Babe Egan Co

;

Tom Mix
Reed & Duthers
(Two to fill)
KANSAS CITY

^

Bar.ch

(One to

nil)

Hiir Street

(2)

Jackie Collier Sis

(One to

nil)

Orphenm

<2)

..

"

Heath

Franlile

.

Nlte at. Par.adoxy
(Onei to "flU)

MILWAUKEE

Palace (S)
Jed Dooley Co
4 Readings
Eddie Leonard Co
(Three to nU)
-

mNNEA VOLTS

(Three to

Orphenm

'

C'AL
(2)

Buyne_Co
—Beverly
Bvaifs-Wcaver

" "~

.

Tom

Davles

.3

C

B.
(2).

Will Aubrey
Joe Mendl

.

.('Two

(29-1)

•

(One to nil)
"WINNIPEtJ, CAN,
Orplieum (2)
Grant
Ednifinde

~

Jof>_ Howard __ _
"T'tsfcHlio'ugTirs"

Ist

half

r2-4)

Di'ivcy Sla
•^'.illy

& Thomas

Radlana
Helen Bach 3
(Ohe to nil)
2d

half

TrrnncU

3

(B-8)

Bennett

(2).

,_E.i;a_SMelAs

(()Nt;y isla>d
Tllyou
2d half r2f-1)
ft

hers'
10

Kev.
fill*

Fletcher

Hi<-linfll

& Brown
fill).
Y.
AUIU RN.

Kellv

.

(Otu- to

,

.Icffci'Hon

Fain

Kerry's

Green.

.

&

Purdy

2d hiiU (29-1)

T & L Donnelly
Merit

Wilson.^

.:^.2d-haif =( 2»'l)
Klhel & J Brown

fill)

Kojal

Wii

B

(29-1)

halt

Cody &

Dear Little Rebel
Kuyre Sc. Sayro
Nnney DecU«rr
Mel K)ee

(Two

(26)

Earlc
•2d

Havana

T:i;i'nt

fill)

„

.

'

o.

li^d'H Hipp

to

^ .
ATLANTA. OA.

Henry Santrcy
(Two to nil)
ATLANTIC CITY

.

Robt .Dererron

CLKVm^ANn.

(Two

Georgia

Hagherty & Wc.Man
French Rev
(One 10 nin

Keith-Western

•

,

Falls Reading &
Estelie Fratus

Sid Mitrlon

(iormainfv

-

.

Petrlc 5
^,
Princess Wahletlta
,

:

(Others to

.

.

2d half (29-1)
Louis London

.

AM
Allen

O.

Palace

RlvcrRlde (20)
Flying Hfenrys
Chas FlnU

VanesBi Co
Jay Veiie
Flo Reod Co

.
'

fill).

ASHTABILA.

fSr.

&

to

to

New

(Jardens (20)

nil)

Palermo's

.

Ml)

Jfogfl

Fronch
Edith Murray
SesHue Ilayakawa
Tex MeLcod
(lllbcvt

Iiear

Little

(Three to

Robinson tirand

Rebel

flU)

(29-1)

McCoy & Walton
Rcnaelta

2

Tango Shoes.
Hobby Roland

& St'dm

D'Orsny
(One to

CI..KVEI>AN1).
Paliico

Ella

o

*

&

Ucfiscr

O,

(20)

Hull
Balfour

Her:nan"os" WilUamB
John Steel
.

Fiseher
to

105th

Rer

nil)
at. (20)

Jack Hanley
Bf^»d

& Lucy

E'l'lle

Chfule
Gaston

Dalo. Co
Sr.

Marion

$i

Arjdree

to nil)

'

(20)

& L

Claud

Folndan

Demond

Kelso.

j;

Casey

ft

MT. VEKN'N,. N. Y.
2d halt (29'1)
Miller Bros & Cecil
Forsinl

(29-1);

Master Jay Waid
FiddM Ford
Fred Lake
Toklo

2d half .(20-1)

Ruby Norton
Anthony & Rogers
.

Arruarids
ft

M

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith'H
2d half
Sr

(29-1)

J Gibson

raits Zrop
Marg Pitdula

B & E

Nowcll

Prospuct

fill)

NASMV'I.E, TENN.
Princess (26 >.

Rogers

Wynn.
.».
Hrecn
ft
Kneeland

.('hlHlio'm

Jack

(Jreat L'-on

BW' A ItK>=^J.^
I'rocUir'H

2d halt

Heaiy

"

(29"-l)

Cross

ft

K.-rgc Fla.sh

Rogr-r Irrihofr

&

Caiinel.'l
(;,;,(..

RItnhie

f".:(iy

W

ft.

(One o
N. It'NSW'K, N.
I'.ll

I

Va'f

I'.-.T:

Mauo'J

1)

l'>^i

.!:r..'.l

Jli

M

to

go

into hysterics

"

threw the assemblage
roar.

Mooro

:

nry Co

,

and

It also

;her costly costurrte.

an up-

Into

Somebody turned

the- lights

out of
out and ushered the minl.s.ter
his talk
the room. He did n(itmakc

It

do.
as he had been schfidul.cd to
Snyderj.
later dovelopod th^t Miss
Ir^*
had been; reatiestod by thosepick
Hayes ft Cody,
charge of the entertainment to
V.'"l)e*-ler ft Sands
joke. Noa
for
Smith
IW.
on tiio,
I/inton'fl Rev
would
(One to fill)
body >XP"<-tcd that the Joke
lat lialf (2-4)
have a iu:ar (ragic ending.
Amnc
Is an attorfather
Snyder'B
:Mi.'^s
Il':v
LlntoTi'H
Botloniley ft Irving ney and h(i lost no time. It. is said,
(Tlit'c to rill)
against
thrfatcninf: legal action,

2d hftlf (29-1)
Friink Shields
T/Owe & Dunn Sis
•

.

in

half (r.-8)
Fr.'ink HhiehlH

tlio

^7owe-'=ft"-TTiITrf! =Rltf^

Sands

Wheeler

ft

Linton's

Rev

Tla vcM. ft
(One to

fill)

Cody
.

POItrSMOt TH. O
'M

I

State
"d
Ph.

ft.

Snyder
ruined

2-!

Eth'-l tl:iviH
=.-N

•

'

Keith's.

to nil)

(Three to

.'

.Strand
2d half (2.9-1)
Clarenrp Downey

O

Angrily, he turned aroiin( .i.nd
threw a glass oC ice water p.ver the
"dear
pretty miss who had cooed
daddy" at hlm^
The pastor's action caused Miss

.

n.ATT.SBUBO

Ifett & L
POKTLAND, ME.

Salib.titt

(One

Frank

ft

Ho'.ly Sis

Paris Fa.fhlohs

fhelton

IjCwIs .Stone

Dave Vine
Combe ft N<;vinB"
Castle of Dreams
HORN ELL, N. Y.

CarKon Proa
(One to nil)

1)

it:

nil).

Mazle Lunette

Ray ft Santora
MORRIST'N, N.
Lyon'H Park
Coogan

to

Harris (26)
Fields & Fink
Corner Druf; Storn

Ann

Murphy

John.

Wm

Capitol
2d half (29-1)

half

(Continued from page

Santora Co

ft

(Two

2d half (29-1)
Clark

HAItTI'OKD. CT.

Jack

Parker

PASTOR INSULTS GIRL

Corllnl

Jay C Mack Co
Honey Tr

S"

Sc

N. V. A.

Caltn Bros

Bernett.ft--

H'T'GTON, W. YA.
(2)
(.'anneld

&

(One

Keith's

2d half (29-1)

Valentine & Bell
Jessie Busley
(Three to fill)

=^"=-"— Orph'<ninr-~=:-=

Maddoek'fj Co

(6-8)

Shean & Caninr '
Ml"ll«"& Goodwin
Hurst & Vogt
Hermanos WllUamfl

ft "Pheo
Trl/ie Friganza

Rhea
.

.

& La Marr

(One

Alexander Olsen
Wilton Sis.

.

2d

2d

.

nil)

Robs Wyso Co

Dot Dean

Sc

Koith-Albee
2d half (29-1)
Fulton

..H.11I.I

half

(One to nil)
,
^
YODNCSTOWN., O.

Gracolla

Arthur Pelley Co
Claude & Marion

P.arr

I'rincctsrt

^

Abbott

.

"Y.

&

(Threo to
'

Sherwood Ent
Francis Sc Wally

l;eona Horsky

Eugene Costello

ah era

.Jjonds.

. ..

•

MONTREAL! CAN.

Omcr. Herbet*tH"
(One to fill).
HACKENK'K, N. J
;

JluvlH .(56)

,.

Bury's Co
Pat Henning

Ray

Paula J/orma
lyamya

Hull

(One- to nil)

Coram

May

WATSON

Shattock's

Bradna Co

Jon"s

&

Green & La Fell
Frank Evora
Billy

.

Loma Worht

entertainment etfiged by a local automobile concern, the Rev. Roy li.
and COHEN; EDITH SIMON
Minneapolis
prominent
Smith,

(i-|)__

(Two to fill)
GK'NFIETJ>, FA.

fill)

Land &. HaIcy

,

(One

HALnMOKE.

& Haley
Tillis & LaRueFrancis & Hume
CL'KSII'G, W. \ A.
Norton

Allen

7

Shadowgraph

Suite 16

2d half

.

2d half (29-1)

RoBBlter

Si

Mel Klec
John Steel
(One to: fill)^^.
Palace (26)
Chew Hing Tr
Cha» -.& R. Flagler
Permaine & Shelly

.

N. Y.

Proctor's
2d half (29-1)

Rao Samuela
"II

•

Fortl

ft

yONKERS,

(2-4)

halt

Palace
2d half (29-1)
4s Reason,

Lady Margaret
Sands & Doon
Goode. Renee & C

L^CO Broadway, New V«irk
Bet. 40tli and 47(li Sts.
Thii WmIc:

"Victoria

Lee Gail Rev

Mack

half

Jones

iBt

PlTTSni'RGll

& Alma

"

"Ushers

O.

Otto ft Oretto
Will Morris

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

(2-4)

to nil)

2d

(29-1)

W'RC'ST'R, MASS.

Rhyme

Sinclair

Fountain of Dance
KIrby & Duval
Harrington Sis
Richard Kean
McLallen & Sarah
Bob ft Olive Nelson

nil)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Ttae^amuelS

Albce (20)

Lingerie

Owens & Kelly Rev
(Two to fill)

BurnJ5

CINCINJ^ATI.

.

Shop
Nell McKinley

(Two

.

Horton & Small
(Three to fill)

2d half (29-1)

Jack Kennedy

Duponts

Deihl Sis

Dayls

I'nion St.

.

fiance Rev
(Others to fill)

.

Toby Wilfnin Co
(Two to fill)

.Cardlril

'

V'NCOUVER,

Olive Olspn

nil)

OAKLAND,

&. Rogers
Margaret Steward
Smith & BarkerAda Reeve
Johnny Burke

&

half

& Satins
& Goodwin
Hurst & Vogt

W. VA

_Kca.r8e.

-

half t^S-'im
Helen Morattl

Broadwi)y_3
„
ASBIRY P'Ki N.J.

Lee
Friganza

2d half

.

2(1

Zleglers

Allecn & Marjorio
Parisian Redheads

:

La Verne
Le Mason

Bob Anderson Co
Johnny Marvin
B Appollon Go

Iflglis

1st

.

Jewel & Rita
Spooks
White's Co
Cooper & Thomas

Thomas

SilUs
Mills

nil)

KJthers to

.

.

Vlf>.la-

nil)

2d half (6-8)
ft Rossi tor
(Othera to fill)
TOLEDO, O.
2d half (29-1)
Keith's

Goode ft Lclghton
Pagan

MIDDLET'N. N.

Ross Wyse Co

(29-1)

C'KL'ST'N,

(29-1.)

ft

Much

2d holt

Keith's
2d half (29-1)
Colonial C

Alexander A. Santos
Great Johnson

Edwards' Rev

Itlnlto

2d half

'"4~BelllT^S"
Salley's Alley

Sully

(2)

Haven McQuarrle

PoIi'B

,

(One to

Nixon

"

to nil)

Frank

Dunlevy
Jerome

(Others to

.

MBlADVILLE, PA.

Butler & Parker
Joan Jahn & B

& Grace
CANTON, Oi

2d half

,

(One

Oxford 4
(TWO. to nil)

2d half (29-1)
Bcnlell Sc Gould

Beenian

Ford

Hfi-mp

lUppodrome
2d half (29-1)
Great Lester.
Pastlnes Rev
Billy Gerald 3
Storey ft I-ce

(Two to nil)
G'D R'P'DS. linCH.
Kamona Park

Tower's-

& Gr n
AMSTEUn-M, N.Y.

Sailors

& K

& L

M'KKESPORT, PA.

Hilton

White Cloud

Harrington

IX)U "White
Klalss
Pressler

(2)

Torino
Tilyou

OrplKium

E.l

P.am & P Garvin
(Others to n'l)
CAMDEN. N. J.

fill)

Hiabert Kinney

2d hnjf .(29-1)
Milt Dill
Douglas. Charles
Lugi Boeclli

Howard

ITariy

J B

James Barton

Trixle

.

Colonial

AdalJ_..GAreno

J

2d half (29-1)

Co

Astlll

Dean

Sterlings
Sid Moorehouse

(29-1)

2d half

Majestic

2d hair (29-1)
Brnie Rit.no

Rcgont

Lucille

Hennepin... (2)

Jerry

(Three to

Sc

(2-4)

half

& DeWynn
& Haley

ft

VanessI Co
Harris & Holly

.

Koeler Sis
•Glen Sr. Richards-

BUTLEK. PA;

Lsureen & Ladare
Rpflniond. A- Wells
ALLENTOWN. PA.

Co

(2)

(2)

SiSATTLE. iVASII

Orphcnm

Arthur

Marlon Harris
Brennan & Rogers.
Monroe & Grant

Jack Benny

•

Ray CavanaugU Bd
•Crorhwell Knox

Jerfy Co

Ashley Paige
Cl!t1borno Foster
3

-

(Three, to nil) Proctor's
2d halt (29-1)-

Wolf

Vane

Frankel

Morgan & Lake

Glove

Revel Bros Co
(One to nil)

.

to fill)
Palftoo (26)

Venlta Gould

Mljarca
Olsen & Johnson
Jay C Fllppen

•

Howard's Co

Jerome & Evelyn
Wallace & May
Alberta T^e Co
May "Wlrth Co Rev
H
Seymour

Town Rev

Roy Cummlnpe

-

(Two

Dy- Calllun
Hnrbort Ra-^vllnson
3 Melvln Bibs

Orpheum

Naro Lookford Co
Andernon Bros

•

Bolles

Mall

Pall

'.

Peno & RochcUe
Brown « La Velle
Countess Sonla Co

LOS ANGELES

•

Charles Mack

—

Ned Wnyburn's Rev

-

dtadison
2d half (29-1)
Willie Rol*o

CL'VBSV'LE, N. Y.

Oz

ft.

1st

Incy

Norton

So'ly
sybil

Burk9

Garricli:

•Rodingo .& Llla Co
Buasy ft Caso

Ward Co

Bottomley ft Irving
(Three to nil)
MANSiriEl,D. O.

Thos Evans
Rubin ft Malone
Boganny Tr
Elliott ft LaTour
(One to fill)

Ernest Hiatt
EugMic O'Brien
Polly

KildufC

(26)

Geo Beatty

"Hetty

81s & F
WILM'OTON, DEL.

Steppers

7

Madame Herman

3

Whitey Sc Ed Ford
Fr.mk Dobson
Flo Lewis "Co
Ben Ham Id Tr

.

Rev

Linton's

Hallen

Walt &
Hamll

2d half (29-1)
Echoes of Spain

Keith'a
2d half (20-1)

Shaw

ft

KcJtli's

(B-8)

_
HAUTE

TEKRE

Keith'a

Moran & Wiser

nil)

Mathews

Ruby 3
Kay & Sayre
Teck Murdock

nil)

half

2d

Rialto
2d half (29-1)

Co

Loyal' B

& Ray

Burt

Fraser
Romaiijo

to

Amac

Shapiro & Jordan
Marshall & Shann'n
Frank Farron
GL'NS F'l^S, N. Y.

&

.

Nat Burns

fill)

May &

Tlh I'an Rev
nnFFALO,. N. Y.
Ilippodrbmo
2d half (29-1)

.

(29-1)

2d half

'Joffersoin"

Levon &

Homer

Hcrmanas Hall

Fisher & Hurst
Dot Conley
sun Eddie Nelson
Zez Confrey Co
ISRlh St.
2d half (29-1)

S1..N. Vr
& Cc..-lnc.. 57 Will.am

Dick Henderson

.

"

(2)

fOI*

Zimmy
AIJIANY

•

2d half (29-1)
Boydi & Wall In
Thompson & Childs

SAN FBANCISCp

BONDS

.

(Others to

5 to AT^
OW AFfDINVESTMENT

H

.

C Withers Co

-.^

Golden Gate

4

(2)

(3)

St. IvOidB

(Three to A").

Harry Holman Co

Tiny

MO.

Margaret Severn Co
Lew Hearn Co
Bill Robinson

(2)

Kuma

A

^

Sis

On>l»eum (2)
DcrlcKsbn .t Brown
Ida May Chad wick
(Others to nil)

(2)

Orplteum
Arnaut Bros

Hippmlrome
Tr

Stilwell

.

Adams & Raach
Jean Adair Co
Cooper & Clifton
Morris &, Campbell

Battery to Bronx
Rosenblatt
Krugle & Robles

nil.)

.

O.

(One

Marcus Sis & C
Leland St Claire

PoU'b"
2d half (29-1)
Curves & Kisses
Hall & Moorie

Sub-Debs

(26)

Dixie

Lillian
(Ono to

Page

,

Hayes & Cody

PA.

2d half (29-1)

Brown

Sands

Lanton's Rev

Clark

(29-1)

.Orphcum

Hlcltoy Bros

&

Wheeler

Sis

to nil)

^:
WHITE PLAINS

Billy

Co
Greenway & Carol
Harry Carroll. Rev

Cardo & Noll
Walter Hlera
Casting Campbells
Myers & Rowe
Kin Kaids

fill)

Frank Shields
Lowe & Dunn

(Two

2d half (29-1)

Callforniah

(One to

*;•(.

Clinton Rooney

Ken Murray

H.

O.

1

2d halt (29-1) "
Francis tlart
Win J Ward

'Llniberlng"""Op

Charles Marshall

1st half. (2-4)

CRM'NTOWN.

Opera

.of

& Ann

2d half

Ghezzis

1'alaoc

Tacopl

Glass

Memories

(Others to

Fairmont

2d half (29-1)

Marie

Grand

Avon

Keith's
2d halt (29-1)

(20)

Blll^

ft

A Schoneld.
WATERT'N. N. Y.

(Two to nil)
_
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

2d half (29-1)

(29-1).

hiatf

Marty Dupree

fill)

Osaka Boys
Jim Rooney S
Gerber's Rev

half (29-1)

2d:

.

td

2d

F'RMONT, W. YA.

(29-1)

hdilf

Palace
'

2d half (29-1)

Sr..

Larry Rich Orch
Fulton & Mack
John A. Mabley
BT. LOUIS.

DENVER, COL.

"Walter McNallyi'oney £' '.Korman

&

AKRON,

Lentz Ch'rrtt^t &W
Mack
Parker
Renard Revette

Orplieum (2)
Rich & Chcrie

.

Berna:rd

Robins Baltlmor'ns
Gordon & Day

2d half (29-1)
Pain & Hillard
Spcner & True

Koye & Maye Rev
Beynolds & Clarlt
rOBTI.ANl), ORE.

S Vagrants
Helen M" Keller Co
Fred Allen
Henry Regal Co

(Two

Co

Wendell Hall
Baffin's Co

Hall
(Three to mW,^,
State-Lake (2)

"WllUe Mauss
Cra'Wford- & B
Side Show

(2)

Coward & Braddam

A K

B

Jo9

(One

Ettrle

Dictators

Walsh,

Tiny Spiro
Seheck & D'ArvlUe

Willy Hdy Orch(Three to. nil)

..

Record Boye

Maddoek'a Co
Lang ft Haley

Ha] Neiman

Keith's

Peggy

Pelot

Sylvia Pollard

.

.

Ada -Brown
Seabacks
Kemper Bayard
(Two to fill)
BRIDGBIPORT. CT.

.

OMAHA. NEB.

_

2d

&

Lltlie

(B^A)

Convllle

Toung.Kee Tr.
(TWO to All)
LOWELL, MASS,

Satins

.

Sawyer Sc Eddy
Marlon Glbney
(Sos'er. & Lusby
Watson & Reingold

Jean Adair Co

ERIE, PA,

SUks

half

2d

Frank

STECBENV'LE, O

(29-l\

hiilf

.

CI.

..P»l«ce
2d half (29-i)
Ball ft Skoln.

Capitol
2d half (20-1)

Banjo Land
Sttmmera ft Hunt

Fountain of Dance

nil).

Adele Verne
Fisher & Gllmbre

.

2d

.:

fill)

Paul "Vocah

Broadway

.

Gall Rev
Richard ft Church
Belleclaire. Bros
(One to nil)
^

-Erie- (26)

Bradford

& Kay

Sherman

FraifldiB

.

PHILADELPHIA

.

L(?e

Toy

Sc

(One to

BRADFORD

Vaughn Comfort
Llndsny Tr
Harry Wolfe Co
Prospect
^. '2d half (29-1).'
Burns & Kane
Parisian Redheads Ruhin Beckwith.
(One. to fill)
Harmon. & Sands.
Hnmllton
Layton & Mae

Don Bcstor Orcn
Barto & Mann
Billy Fairell

Pelly & Waliy
Fred Helder Co
Bond & Wright

2d half (29-1)
Vic Honey 3

2d half (29-1)
Elsa Strala

I

Tock

nil)

(Others to

.

(Others to

WATERUURY,

Thank You Doctor
Fred & J Rlnehart
Haves ft Marsh

AH American Rev

(2-4)

& Marlon
Rogers ft Wynn

(39.-1)

Marino ft. Martin
Miaca Hua

Jack Clifford

Majestic
2o half (29-1);

nil)

to

Keitii'M

2d half

Palace
2d half (28-1)

.Taps

Seym'r. Putn'm

fill)

half

1st

(Clifford

Francis & Frank
Jim Reynolds

& Kedcr

Mason

.

Fan Fair
(One to nil)
Orphenm

Will Fyffe
Stickney Clr

Orplicum

.

.

Canary Opera
Chabot & Tortonl
Whiting & Burt

Moran & Wiser

CHICAGO, ILL.
Palnco (2)
Sunshine Sammy.
Carl McCullough

flll)

2d half (29-1)

2d half (29-1)
LaVerne & Foylera
Elsa'Strala.
Dooley & Sales

Orphemn

•

& Morgmer

Madison

.

Eordham

Hole

Ha'-ry Rappl
Palette Rev

Moss &. Fontana
Arthur Pyron Co
(Two to fill)
New BoKton (26)
Mixed Pickles
Cleveland & D'^n'y

Greenpolnt

fill)

Ortons

4

(One to

Londons

3

Leo- Donnelly Co
TreasurelandELMIKA, N. Y.
Majestic
2d half (29-1)
Carnival of Venice

(Two

SPKINGlflELD, O

& B
PERTH AMLBOY

"

Cortlnl

2d hailf (29-1)
(Others to fill)

I^ady.,

A.Ayre

Joe Mandell

ft

WASinNCT'N. PA.

nil)

Palace

.

Gertrude Ederle'

Kanazawa

.

AVm

Oliver

ft

O..
.

& Lee ReV

to.

ft-

Keith's (20)
Seott Sanders
Sylvia Clark
Norman Phillips (3o
Don. Lee & Louise

SCHENECTADY

2d half (29-1)

"

Show-Off

(Others to

(Two

Blsi Erzi

l.ane.

WASIl'GT'N, D.

Burchill

Stewart

DesoUl
Lee

Ell'/.

2d halt (29-1)
•Nick HuiPford
.Taipes

Laughing

(29-1)

CongresH

N. J

O.

Itohhln»t

2d half (29-1)
Trip to Holland
C^-cle of Color
Artie Mehilnger

SARATOGA SP'GS

Mnjestlc

nil.)

W.VHREN,

ft-

(Othnt-s to nil)

Rosevero

(Three to

Jo
Davis ft Darnell
Sid. Moon-house
vSol Gould

(29-1)

(29-1)

halfft

.Tohn. He.rnian

Turner Hvoa

PATERSON.

Pauline Saxon

2d

Cook

3

nil)

Jimmy

,

,

Gaiety

4

t'onifort

half

to nil)

ITICA. N. Y;

VA

"

iK'.fm'n

ft'.

2d half
Peter

Joy

&..

Marit/.a

C.

.

Payne & Hilllard
Du For Co

2d half (29-1)

Roy

Hamp

li

I

Medley & Dupree

Brown & Whltakcr
(Two to flU)
Large

Broadway

(One

(One lo

PASSAIC, N. J
New Montank

J;

Jd half (29-1)
Miller ft Peterson

•

Harry Howard

Yvette Rugel

2d half (29-1)

_

.

BRANCH. N.

.lohnny Elliott CO

IIOCU'STKK. N.
Temple
•2d

Keller

ft-'

McWUliams

.1itn

Vaughn

Heed Hooper

nil)

(Othena to

L'O

.

(2)

.

Ray Plhe

Were

Barr
Radiant

to flU)

FUtbtiAh

2

&

ot^^ontl.

(Twp

2d half (29^1)
Joe Lawry Jr

half (5-8)
Deleno"
Kennedy & .Martin

i
2d
i ij'ale

.

Wo

fill)

Edeecombe

I^edena

Easton & Howell
(One to fill)
Stit Ave.

Eddie Bale Co
Mann Bros
(One to All)

•

gSIn^ri

Ak

.

i

fill)

Elliott &
3 Nelsons

Strains

Groh Co"
Weston & Lyons
Harry Kahne
Cixbn Holer Co
(One to fill)
FT. WOBTH. TEX.
MaJe8Uc.<2)
Jerome & Ryan

to

seth St.

fill)

to"

Kaufman

Nicholas" Fantasies J^ XO.UISVILLE, KY
Kcltli's
.Harrington & Green
2d half (29-1)
Summers 2
3
ELIZABETH, N. 4. BathburnLeture
Foley A;
City
Paris
& N Y
Lon,
2d half (29-1)
Gautier's Co
Bob Hall
HoJ lings & Crawf'd Al & .F Steadman
Bros
Rath
Fred Hughes
(One to flil)

Edith Melser'
Orth & Codee
Flor Vernon
Rosalind Ruby

Ti("-9\er Irving
Cosmopolitan

,

J.

29-1)

1

RapP

ft

Mi'CaM

-Lyric. CIO)
Ros<'oe AUh

includ-

.

Cleo Lambert

State
2d half (29-1)

<3reat Shuberta
4 of Us

Ramsey's Co
Bertrand & Ralston

2d half (29-1)

& StrinBS
Skolly. & Helt Rev
WICHITA, KAN.
1st holf (2-4)
Alexander & Peggy

ARK.

FT. 8I>UTn,

(Two

to

Y

N.

(iin

to

(t)ne

,luni'.

EASTON, PA.

Keith's (2n)

Buslfwlck
2d half (29-1)

& R Hayes
^- White
Kane & Ellis

Reed & Lavere
Gus Fowler' Co

{

Mayer Co

2d half (29-1)

(Two

Thos P Jackson
(Two to nil)

Slicl^ers

(Two

0lHt St.

•

,

Jack

Frances

,

TULSA, OKLA.
Orphenin..(2)
Claude De Car Co

& Pepper
Paula & Al Blum
Billy Watson Co
Boyd & King

Wolf Co

TIarry

Blue

to nil)

Mtirria

Uavin

Daniels

JiadvH Do'iinar

Alf Graiit
sarbcnza Ivirenza
Janeltc Kipiien

O.
Keith's
2d halt (29-1)

Burnett & piUpn
Texas 4
Daisy Hartwell

Harris

Elsa Ersl & Ayres
Hearst Bros

.

.

2d halt

I'alace

ft

ft-

CnpKoI

.1

.

"•.artDU

,loc

306 Stuart Street, Itoston. Muss.
nhorio Hancock 2560..

Capitol
2d half (29-1)

(26)

St.)

bknny Dugan
Montana

(2)

A K Lee
Stickney Clr
(One to nil)

R

J Francis Haney
Zpldi Santlcy
Harry Steppe
The Supper Club
Patsy Sweet

J

(Wa«h.

Abbot & B!Bland
Marion Sunshine .
Mexican Tcpica Or
(One to nil) \

J

"

Rev
Ned WnVburn
Usher
May "
"Walzer & Dyer
DALI'AS, TEX.

Alboe

(One

N.

2il.half (29-1)
DucUi-tt ft t'orwoj'

(29-1)

Nliw

'in

LIMA.

DUNKIRK,

'

BANK.

KEI)

Ward ft Hart
Mllian
TNION CITY, N,

.

lo nil)

RU'll.MONH.

Sixty TlVeaires

Show

Side

Gordon's Olympla

Tong Yong Co
Harris & Van

Frank Hunter
Arthur Byron

.

Kramer & Pauline
Swain's Co
Frazer & H'mm'nd
.

•

.

NEW ENGLAND
ISngblnd,

•

Robertson Conny
Hejjry Regal

Hartwello

(26)

Lui'as

L

"

.'

.Mansfield

2d half .('^9-1)
J & J McKenna

Bob Caprpn

BROOKLYN

.

<
Mnje«tic
Bits (2)
ist half (2-4)
I
bill - plays
Marshall & Lnr.ue ; (Same
~
Waco 2d half)
Haynes L'man & K.3

Dales

Bobby Johnston

H

•

.

Ed Lambert

& Hall
& Page

Hewitt
Lockett

2a halt

lil.il

TKOY,

.nil V

(Three

KoUh'H
'.•

.

"

(Others to

Downey

•

Wilson

2d half (29-1)
Wilton ft Weber

O'TIWWA. CAN.

to nil)

.

Burna

KiiJiUi

Champ Co

ly

N.. J,

Capitol
2d halt ,C.'9.-1):

•

Moore

to

4

Carrie l/illio
ri'wo to nil J

TRENTON.

i

RHAI)1N<5, PA.'

Arthur Perley Co
ing Sundays, Split Weeks, 1' ull "Weeks,
are
Hickey ft: M'a'rt Co •Prcsentai Ions"
CabarclB.
and
Cole ft Snyder
-Uptown
^""'wVl.TKRS, DENiSII A- FRISCO

8q.) (26)

(Scollay

(Two

.

."Wynh

(2)

\

&

Nile

Bi

ft-

Harry Holman Co
;•

Gordon's Olympla

.

& De

Shuffle Along

Colonial
2d hulC- t2!i-l)
.B
Munby, Men'itt
Hawthorne, ft Cook
Hong KoDg Tr

of 'rrii'ks
Adi'le V. riu'
(dne to lill)

ilariloi'u
tilailva .liiyee

M

ft:

(.Dtiiv

Kiiiplro'
half" (iO-l)"

.2d

.

Ii.\NCASTKK. VA.

(20)

Rose Wise 3
Al en & CanOeld
Freda & Palace
Inez

Homer I.lnd Rev
(Two to fill)
BOSTON, MASS.

.

Jimmy Lucas

CHAS; J. nTZPATRICK
im W«n* 46th Street, New York
•

Temple
Chita Co

2d half (29-1)
nihson & Prlo.fe
Plunkett & Mason

1

Clarlt pis

•

Ul Tour

N. Y.
Proctor'H
id Imlf (;".'-!)
Brown Derby lid
.lohri Mai'U Ki'.v.
Znhn ft;Zuhn'
Kainos & -Vyery
Hob Larry's Ent

.

.

Joe Dancy

o nil

Keivny (-arvct
Slieiton Heft ft

MASS.

N. ADASis.

I

l"o

ft

Ha.i,'-

UCKHEC.CAN.

•J

.

l-ani

(•J

(:;)

t

(•lai-enco

'

.

l.i'l

l.ii) .il's

KUiot

Keith's
^d half

Bellevlow,
''
'2d half t'Jii-l)
Sa)i>pel ft l.eoiihafl
\Ve S
.(Three to fill)

.iNgemoa

nil)

'

lill)

ft

l.'riiu-o

Codei's Hev

Throe

I

Ardjno

.McK.iy

Vs

of

4

AtiTi

NIAGARA FALLS
PA.

Btuy Arlington

DETROIT, MICH.

4

BLU'F'LD. w.va,

2d half (29-1)
& Radcliff
McL'ghlln & Bv'ns Karl & Roveln
Art Frank
Tates & Lawlcy
Theo Roberts
Eilly Batchelor
Cliff

Fay's, PreyiUerice
Direction

B'BM'GHAM, ALA.

Blue Grass
nert Lytel

•

CITY FAB ROCK AWAY
NEW LORK <2<»)
Strand

Loew's American

(Ono to

Alice DeGairmo

-

to

Sis

to

(,T)ire.e

J

ft

2d half (29--1)
.EULiiKe ft- Vorhort.

Miu-ion

ft

llovi-n

.

RO('Ili'VlJ,E
Proclor's
t"J!i-l)..
•Jd half
iVluo SlivKrera
l;ani! ft^ liyron

MiijeKtle

ttiohards ft. Cliurch
Belleclaire -Bros

Van

NICW

A

ft

(•4(!)

Shi>fKlfi

.

.Mi t'ool ft Doo.iti
J .|?ar.-y .,

1.

l.Iattt

v<;-

Ella

Ai>"

ft

Marllia l.uwri'neo
Young. Co

Jiie

.

J01INST0\VN

(B-8)

half

2d

ler Sip"

3

JinUif

.

Clay Crouch
(One to till)

fill.)

Clifford

& Forsyth

Ke'ly

KeUh-Aibee

^

TABlSn and

BINO-GELL

(One

DemarOHt

Left

Te

Rogcfs ft. Wyiin
Lee Gal) Rev

Keitirn

WEEK

THIS

R'adiana

Wj-sor Grand

BROADWAY
nFTY MXUBS
and Oreeley Sauore

BaF Rldxe

(6-8)-

Delvoy Sis

French. Sis

to

Uov

Rome

.

Alfna Nellpon

.

);ovrt

.ft

"Masicr's

Frank Convillo.
Jean Adair Co
Koe Tr

(Two

Uubio

JKKSKV riTY

Hums

.

."young

.

Cooper. & Clifton
1st half (2-4)'
Blnsham & Meyers Bobby Randall
fill)

.

.

Lee Morac
Morton Beck
Sit-in London
Minor

^

-2

of Splenilor
half {--'i)
Fountain of D.'uice

'

2d half

.

JRH-NCIE. IND.

OKT^A. CITY, OK.
Orpheuni (8)
Welder Sis Kev
Ch^s TlmbUn Op
Loos Bros
Jerome * Grey
Keno & Green

ghreveport, 6,

TexarlcaI1a^ 7)

.

Oil)

to nil)

AllK-c

K.

.

Ilippoilrome CiO)
.-VlliM^n ft Mar.lorie

Joht»si.ii ft .lohnsun
Virginia Hai-on

Skw HAVHN

Stuto
2d half tliO-l)

1st

-

& Parker
Be Blanc Co

ft S'anoy
Sloan

(Dne
.

Whirl

Binghamton

But'er

IJert

Cir'

F('iriun(.-I'.6 ii

2a 'half (211-1)
B'ms F'tz.& M B'rs
Neiituhe 6
(Three id nil)
BIKM'Cili'Mi AIJV.
Lyric (26)

Trenell^ 3

Many

I'aii-ii'ola

IHNGH'MT'N, N.Y

(2-4).-

Kcilh'K

.

PKOVin'NCH.

Vogt

lo nil)

TORONTO, CAN.

Ccvll

ft

Goodwin

ft

iTwo

Kllda IJfv

Pnluce (20)
Joe Marks

OriM'n

HiuM

Milli<r

Cadiiioa
Frank Stafford

("^9-1)

ft

Carlfn

4

Tforman

ll!ty

ft

Tabiir

2d half (1:9-1)
Mi'lva Sis

(29-1)
Penmnn d I'age.
(jcMuld Griften
(Tliree to fill)

Paul Brady

3

(Others to

.

foe.

^.

IND,

I'arlliehun
(2-4)

2d half

'

.

Bee.

O.'

&

Sfttina

ft

Hurst

Mao- Mat'k
Williams ft Sweet.
Arthur Afhloy

l^ile ft Ful.er
J(>an Seliwartz

,<>lu>a'H

2d half

MoGrath ft Travere
NobliillO
Ryan

2d half

& Cuncen

Barrett

DAYTON.

B'V'R FALLS, PA.
Regent

Capitol
St half

--'I

Orch

Sll

Clifford & Marioij
Belieflulre Bros

(One to. fill)

WINDSOR, ONT.

Ford & Cunn'sbam
Cuckoo

nil)

to

(Oiie

Billy

to nil)
half (5-8)

2d

.

v

.

Bartr.um &. Sa^ton
Musical .Gonservat'y

Goodrich

Honey Hoys

(Three to nil)
2d half (B-8)
2 Daveys.
(Others to nU)

Co

JJeHlfl

Ohappolle

(Two to till)
JAMICST'WN, N. Y

Swifts

3

J,

Anilno

(li-i'ta

O.

State
half (2-4)

Ist

Ford & C'n'Bhann
R!\th Bros

Vardel's

Kecd & Ray

half)

2(1

Ann Gold

2d half (5-8)
Robert & Bert

.

PUys

bill

TaW,

.'

^
rolxu-e
1st half, (2-0

Dixon Holer Co
{One to till)

(2-4)

jBt half

(Samo

Oalverftou

WAYNE,

& Lyons
Harry Kahno

to nil)

d h:Ut ..(::9-l)
C Orollys
I'aoUunl & Dodgo

T

•

N. Y.

(2'J-l)

&

SllkB
Mills

Kurdavoit
2d half (.I'J-l)

fill)

2d half

1

.

to

Academy

Lovenberg fis & N "Arthur iluston
Casper ii ilorripsey Fantask-s

llAYONNE. N.

Ann Oold
(Others to nii)
SPRINGFIELD,

AVliIto
(T.hrop to nil)
IND,
JTT.

"WoBlori

Keith's
2d half (29-1)

•

•

(Two

NEWBCIMJH.

N. Y.

iStramI
29-1)
2d half
Foley ft: W. lton

O.

Boy

Pallor

6
nil)

ITHACA,

nil)

COLUMIU'S.

A Seymour

(Two

(2-4)

half

iBt

"Warner & Cole
(Others to fill)
2d liair (5-8)

AKoe &

ARK

O.

Schndo
'

2d half (u-8)
Sully & .Thomas

Groh Co

Crcirhton..:
fr

Olyn TjAndrlck
Kstelle Fratus

Clfflon

&.

(Others to

Bd

Mays Burt

nil)

to

RANDI SKY.

t'rwtt-Lo .nil)

MaJ<'9tlc
half (2-4)

lat

(Two

nobby Randall

.

J

& White

feynoldfl

H

(a-4)

Daveys

2

Cooper

& Burt
Johnny Hyman
Brcndol

•<«^.,'ch[ta

half

1st

.

Mertinl (2)
KarJton, Emmys Co

(2;4)

halt

lat

(ramlsniith Bros
Frat'kson

Hollywood

HOUHTON, TEX.

Harry Carroll Rev

SiM)tl
S(

O'Brien
(One 10

(2)

(2>

lIowurd'H Oo
J'aunders
Henry Santrey

2d half (B-8)Chlsholm- & Broen

(2)

41
I'OUGHKKEPSIE

J.<>roy
half (:"j-l)

Koxy

I.fi

Uocf a

.J':jri;.-r ft .loy'.e
f',,
...II,
;•:•' n
ft (ir:

A

ronu

to

nM

lio.v.

Smith.

Tt

Is

.r(>ported,

l^Tr^^vi^v7^1;R?it":^^

court win ti<> arranged.
The Ufv. Smith writes .for a locjal
the radio,
n<'W.«i)appr ind' talks over
published
h.id sevtjial books
ijr.
and hi.s church Is one of the.bestNone of the
In the city.
'^ttrndod
li.f.'il

en

ncv."cp;ip<Ts pubUfr"hed

port o£ tho happening.

any

rc-.

,

•

TIMES SQUARE

VARIETY

«2

.

.

Wednesday, March

Abe Libmaii Bankrupt

are

28, 1928

Looping^the Loop

Abram L. Llbman,
Both-

Hbosick Falls; N; Y., Really Sick and- Falls
fathers and residents of Hoosick Falls; N. Y., generally, demand
that "Variety," "Police Gazette," "New York Times," Keith- Albee press
bureay, vaud,eville comics, title/writers anid wise-crackers stop kicking
_
around the good name of this thriving yillagev^
Falls, but It is blamed for
"Variety" Is a po'pulaf paper in Hoos
Btarting the kidding, Jack Conway having dated many of his Inimitable
Falls, razzing the
Hoosick
from
letters
."Algy"
rChlck," "Tomato" and
town generally.
Then a. staff writer- ori VPollce Qazette", bej^an to do the same in a
/series of weekly letters* f rom an alleged prize-flghter residing in.-H
Palls, and he has continued, it.
Schenectady, Amsterdam,
Punhy men in vaudeville when playing
Glens Fails, North Adapis and other nearby cities jfound that mention of
Hoosick Falls got a laugh.. Miany of them Incorporated It In their

street;

New

136 East
York,- In a

voluntary bankruptcy petition,

Town

lists

$110,386 in llabilltleis

and

$1.2,361 of assets.
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is

broker. Well

Insurance

known oh Broad-

way.

$1 Mystic's Lost Coin.
A certain All of the mystics passes out co'upons in the theatres ho
plays which entitles people In the audience to get a "reading" from his
office, in Chicago, by mail, upon receipt of a dollar bill and the coupon.
The address given Is that of a small local booking office. The booker's
wifei gets the bucks, and answers the questions submitted by' the
.

chumps.
iag6iicy added on an employee who wised up to the money
mpming mall. He got in the habit of getting down to 'work
opened, the, mall and copped.
.He waa eventually discovered and tho'ugh the mystib claims that ha
located the thief via his crystal, the booker ma,lntalns that he played detective Instead. At any rate, the guilty one was fired and promised to
return the money if not prosecuted.

Recently the

is in

the

eiarly,.

By Sam Kapp

.

Zieggy'i Surprise P*rty:

'

chatter.

,

,

"The New To^k^ Times" In Its Sunday dramatic section recently carried a biographical sketch of Harriet Hoctor, and mentioned, in a kidding way, tliat she hailed from Hoosick Falls. Natives did not Ilk© tine
crack,
A few weeks la,tier "The Times" carried a story released by KelthAibfee press bureai in which It mentioned that Will Kehnedyi the comic,
>^ho wa:s starting a tour of Its circuit,: held the ofllce of Mayor, of Hoosick
Fallsi Mr.. Kennedy is a well-known and highly respected citizen of the
village a.rid spends his bit-time here, but
Lately columnists, title writers and wits along the street called Broadway have been using the name HPos^ol^ Falls like they once employed
Po'dunk, Keokuk and Oshkosh.
So Hoosick Falls appeals through "Variety" for a llttlei more charity

Palm Beach, March 24.
Plo Zlegfeld, here for a rest after
a hectic iseason of producing four
Broadway musical panics, was tendered a surprise party at his ocean
ifront estate.
Following dinner a
series of four tableaux were, put on
by Ben All Haggin under the direction of Mrs. ZlegtM
(Billle
Burke), of a scene from each of
the four Zlegfeld hits current on
Broadway, with society folks sis

toward

The show was staged in the patio
with the modlk and natural tropical
folliage BM the background.
The

'

——

.

.
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Richard Bennett and the Biblo.
RIchaird Bennfett over the radio the other night read the 13th Chapter
of The Corinthians from the bible. Bennett, who lately close'd a starring
tour In "The Barker,", stilted he had read the same chapter th|B other
znorhing at 4 o'clock to Tex Giilnan and the crowd at .Miss Ouinan's
nite club at that hour. As ah admirer of Miss Guinan.'.he added, the
chapter suited the circumstances, as h6 knew that Teic had jpulled many
a poor soul out of the gutter, without making it known.
Toward the closing of his play's season In the south. Bennett, who
nas contracted a hicbit of addressing audiences7--Tioleiitl3rS>r--otherwis©r
told the assemblage in 'a, southern city tha^t he Is one of the flVe greatest
living actors.
VNot all Americans," stated Bennett from the aikee,
"as there are hot five greatest, in this country;'' He Ihtimated the other
four, are foreigners.
Bennett concluded by rema,rklng tha:t as one of
the five greatest he thought It a pity his show could only draw $660
"•
that night.
Accounts f^om the south of Bennett and. his stage talks ..doWii there
..
'agree the star Is practically washed up as a drawing card, in the tor:
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.

;

.
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When

Lariy

Boy^^^

.lApry Boyd, the heavyweight Adonis of the outdoor shoSir .biiisiness.
mlnistrel man years ago, a singing tenor In the humpty-dumpty
troupe known as Burke's Toreador Monstrels. In the same troupe was
Charlie Hill, who got ^21^ a week to Larry's $15. Charlie tells this sto^y
and Larry nods assent.
Joining the troupe Larry, was assigned to sing "My Dream of the
XJ,. S. A." for the first part finale. In the centre of the entire company.
Larry thought he was a terrific, hit for the applause every night was
Alongside his applause
deafehing, but his salary remained a.t $15.
and .what the others got, Larry couldn't figure why Charlie drew down
more than he did.
Pot six weeks this kept up with Larry the show's hit without a protest
and rir orie tipping him. Then one night while the applause was In
Behind him .had been dropped a lar^e
high Larry looked around.

was a

.

,

.

American

flag.

.

actors.

Gumee Muhn home,
feld

lea,sed by Zlegseason, Is onie of the

fo^ the

Social Parties
Bill Faversha-m, Ethel Barrymore, Katherlne Cornell, Rollo Peters and
Otiler artists in loop legit, houses who qualify are belngr wined and dined

quite sumptuously by the Gold Coasters and Evanstonians. Among Chi>
cage mati^ons who have been throwing parties for the. actors are Mrs.
Chauncey Blair, Mrs. Joseph B. Long and Mrs. Walter Braun.

Louise Levy and Spring Fever
Louise Leyy, one of the best known ticket girls in the Loop/ has
heard the. call of spring and isinnounced her engagement to marry Harry.
O. VolIer April 3. Miss Levy has been employed In the Couthoul office

most beautiful estates on the North several, years...
Oceah. boulevard.
Rudolph Friml, composer, here ias
Zlggy'is guest, played the accompaniment for the unknown singer
Who rendered selections from Zlggy'a Broadway quartet, concluding
With r'Toiir Eyes," from "'Three
Musketeers."
In between was a
scene from "Show Boat" and the
West Point nunpber from 'Rosalie."
In addition to the socldt' group,
show- folks present Included Ben AH
Haggin, Rudolph Priml, John Ringling and Joseph Urban.
.

Revenge!
Got a grudge? The latest method adopted by those, who have, is to
drop into the Wobds theatre building and scrape the agent's names oCC
'

•

.

their doors.
"

Loop Mourns "Mississippi"

the famous bulldog

——~

.

Tom

Powell picked Up. 11 years ago
as a stray pup, went to Hot Springs with the Powells to rest his ageing
bones and passed away there after a week.
Powell Imnaedlately cut short his Intended four-week vacation and
brought the dog back to Chicago' for burial,
"Mississippi" was the best known dog in the Loop.
''Mississippi,''

.

.

Chicago's: "get together" spirit, fostered by Bill Thompson's !"I Will"
Ralph Wonders and Grace Kay
White, dancers, concluded their sec- slogan, is reaching the. banquet stage, ^anqueteers are not confined to
ond season, at- the.. Venetian Gardens the politicians. Secretaries and stenogs of K-A-O and W. V. M. A. are
Saturday, after being held over four hot exiernpt.' Girls from' thbsb Offices and those of affiliated agents held
weeks by John and ChristO. Won- a "get-together" recently at the Bismarck hotel.. "Refreshments were
ders doubled successfully
mas- served and the function was a complete success."
For "community, spirit*'—^a, large number of independent agents and
ter, of ceremonies.
bookers threw a luncheon at the Congress hotel last Tuesday.
Pahcho,
Argentinian musician.
Who has orchestras at the Embassy
Club, the Mayfalr and other class
spots around New York, concluded a
two Weeks' stay here.
'

.

u

Hollywood Buzz

.

Harry Rosenthal's Agency
Harry Rosienthal. dirfector of the
Bath and Tennis Club orchestra and

pianist-composer, with 10 years in
Beacti to. his credit, leaves
April 1, returning to New York
Labeled a Soutb. Sea Isle Ball, the S^voy ballrooih on Lenox avenue to open offices 'In the Steinway
and 141st street staged one of Its classic "dingie drags" Friday night, _at Buildingi He will book bands, orwhich members of the other sex of both races mixed freely. The rTot chestras ajid entertainment for soof color, the grotesque .costum^ creatlolis and bizarre atmoisphere seemed ciety functions.
to rival an Arabian Nights orgy in Its wild abandon.
The Caucasian professionals on Broadway had been tipped oft In
The Embicasy Club, Miami, Is on
advance, and the b.lg parade was deferred until after midnight for mutual the point of calling It a season.
iaccommodation.
The gate was $1.10 and the gross probably 3,000 admlssio'ns, jamming'
"Cutie'^ Pearce's Floridiah
'
the spacious ballroom.
"Cutie" Pearce, former BrosidTo the credit of all concertned, considering Its character, it was a most waylte. Is managing the Plorldlan
efflctently.
expedited
affair
kind.
orderly and
of its
Hotel, Miami Beach, and Is doing
a good Job of it. His supper club
Maxie Blumenthal's Sudden Death
with Nan Blackstone, as master of
Maxle Blumenthal suddenly passed a, way March 23 in Palm Beach. ceremonies, is one of the best spots
He had been an; occ9,sIonal sufferer from gout and also had a stomach on the Beach and will remain open
complaint. He died from peritonitis, said to have been caused through until the Shrihers convention, ''exa perforation of the intestines.
pected to bring at. least 60,000 peoNo sportsman was better known in the Times Square section than ple to Miami first week iir May.
Mr. Blumenthal. He was a club house bookmaker at the metropolitan 'The Elks are due in the Magic City
tra.cks,-although laying off placlhg -odds for a period of about two -yea
in June.
ending la.st season.' Sdmie years ago he married Louise Myers, from
musical comedy, and she then retired frqrn the stage. The deceased
Popular Bar Q|o8ed
rated at one time as extremely wealthy is believed to have left an
Wofford Grin, much patronized
estate in excess of $500,000.
bar on Miami Beach., was closed by
prohibition officials after running
the greater part of. the season. The
Bradley's $500,000 In Welches
Col. Bradley, of Palm B6ach, and perhaps other points south. Is said room remiiid^d of the American bar
to have forwarded to a New York law firm claims in the amount of in Paris. At the cocktail hour the
$500,000 against various persons, some prominent
They gknibled in crowd stood six deep at the bar
beseeching •'Artie," Atlantic City's
his joints but neglected 'to make good on losses.
The law firm is reported trying the persuading process in the collec- pre-prohibitlon bartender, for one
tion.
New York state does not countenance gambling debts. Also a of his "Pick-upsr
Waiters averaged $60 a day In
recent law passed in Florida nullifies them also.
"Which make It
tips and the dally profits were never
tougher, mope or less, on the wide open places.
less than a grand. It was the brightest spot on the Florida East Coast.
^'10 Nights** Fills In
A visit to the bar would help anOne of those mysteries along Brofidway happened this week. They
swer the question '*What has be'brought "Ten Nlghta In a Ba.rroom" up from the Vllliage to Wallackis.
come of all the ex-'Pollles' girls?"
That indicates how tough it is to get new shows. The play dates back
Fla. Racing Again Y
46 years. The anclent/meller was revived at the Triangle several months
An expectancy exists that before
ago and -the newspaper advertising probably amounted to more than the the
new season shall ha.ve come
players' wages because the house is the littlest of the Village's little
around next winter, Florida will
theatres.
It seats about 75,
again harbor horse racing. In that

Palm

No. 2 Arabian Nights Affair

Ford Haninaford's Whipping
Ford HannafoVd of Meyers and Hannaiford,- here in a piicture-house
unit, passed obnoxious remarks about a lady, starring with the same
show. Hannaford failed to reckon with the lady's husband. Among
the Hannaford casualties were a broken smellef, lacerated face and
ten days out of the show.

.

'

.

Dog Doubler
Russian pictures are having a heavy rUn right how. Scarcely a studio
town that doesn't boa;st at least one set of snowclad steppes. They
were shooting a ballroom sequence. Reaching tho big scene a lean,
hungry looking mongrel, pup, with" a dirty, coat and a sad expression,
wandered onto the set, and with true actof's Instinct, planted himself
right in front of the camera.
"Ye gods," exclaimed the harassed director, '^s there hp end. to thes.e
interruptions? Would somebody "mind telling me what this animal Is
doing here?"
Out of the silence that followed there came a voice from amo'ng th*
fed coated, $5 a day grand dukes, at tho rear.
"He's doubling," said the voice, "for a Russian wolf hound."
in

"

.

.

-

.

.

,

--->At-Wallack-?s.-they^hay-eladorjleA^the=extoilQr..^^^^
date back to another generation, to'o.
.

Commorcialized Gate Crashing,
tiike otber arts gate drashlng has fallen under the commercial influeiice.
has now grown to a publicity stunt, with Tammany Young or One-

,

—

A

Lordly Handsome Cops
Two New York girls have discovered what they consider the world's
swellest traffic cop, stationed on Los Fellz boulevard at the entrance to
the Griffith Park bridle paths. Out for an early morning ride, they Were
somewhat timid about crossing Los Feliz in the midst of heavy motor
traffic, when suddenly from a sna-ppy sedan of good make, parked alongside the curb, emerged a handsome copper. With a lordly air he walked
to the middle of the street, stopping all. traffic .with a commanding
gesture:
tcy

Then he waved the two girls on their way and Walked casually
his sedan and his morning paper.

back'
.

<

Blaming the Wife
Down at the traffic court they are having a few chuckles over a letter
accompanying a check sent to cover a fine for speeding. The speeder
was a woman, wife of a Hollywood picture man the check and letter
were written by. the husband.
"Enclosed please find niy check for $26," read the note, "which I take
^at pleasure In sending. I'm glad to hear my wife has that much
speed. She's neyer shown any at honie."
.

—

The Publicity Angle
.event=Ut^would^not^l>e_-,-surprisingL - ^Another
minor=tragedy of pictures-^is-the glrl -who^comes^out .^^^
were the closed Mla.ml track re- wood representing
a fan magazine or an important dally paper, feted
opened under other, superficial per- and fussed
over by picture peoplie because of her cohnectlohs aiid her
haps, direction.
publicity poissiblUtles, only to find herself dropped unceremoniously when
.

•

No one around here has ever understood the non-racing law enacted
Eyed Connolly used for the photographers of tho dailies when wishing at the time It was In Florida.
to/ go to It.
Wliethef
politics,
.diplomacy or
maneuvering was behind it, no one
now racket reported in the Square is steerers standing In fi'ont of will vouchsafe an opinion, but that
k, classey haberdashery whet-e neckties are on display for $.3 and
$4 and the works were sent In with an obtelling those who stop that they have the .«iamo grade nockties for $1.
ject no one denies.
It

Mishaps in the Making
Lasky quadrangle is minus one tree and Gregory LaCava is. nursing
several bruises in vital spots,^all in the name of art. It happened otie
evening when :they were shooting some; night stuff on the new Esther
Ralston picture. La Cava was standing on a platform attached to the
front of a oar driven by Miss Ralston, directing a wild driving sequence,
when Esther lost control of the wheel and the car ran crazy, upro'oting
a tree and hurling LaCava to the ground, where he took the count.
Another casu^ty the same day when Richard Dix, In a midway scene
aimed a baseball, at a booth target and landed it right on a cameraman's
bean. No k. o. but the cameraman has a pigeon's egg bump among his
----^^
---^
igouvenirB:

the Job

gone and she no longer ot use.
There are many such girls. Most of them don't seem to have sense
enough to. know what It was or is all about.
.r
is

.

A

Lasky's Baby Writers
Jesse Lasky gave a dinner recently to his latest crop of authors, who
were characterized by one waggish gentlemen present at the function

as the

Wampaa Baby

Wrltters of' 1928.

.
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Opposite Variety's building
on West 46th .street, on the
second floor just moved in, is
a reoehtly organized club of
composers and bandmasters.
On each of the club's three
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Higgins, represen:e.i

Eettj- Lee, 23, dancer. Hotel Yen
Wrst 47th street, had a
iir.
prciVrrod.
cl-iirge cf crand larceny
Bail of $5,000 was axe«3., ajratnst her dismiss^e^ before- MasFriday.
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enVety .company
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nev r look at the windows and
close their ey#3 when going out

seemingly professionals from the
g^.^tesl' nVagnesia. way rather than
^^^^ villagers who really don't
slight sleep for midnight shows,
except at studio parties and Friday
night balls.

,
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BETTY LEE PINCHED
ON LARCENY CHARGE

Subjects Intended Fop City
DeMvery Released by Court

Iz

Ing U^uise Julian, Augusta Boylston, Gregory McCaffrey. Carolina
We'st. •Herbert Borfi^nan. Richard
Regma
Barry.
Dorothy
Irtvin,

,

TRUCK OF FILMS STOLEN

Ashamed

**Variety"

VARIETY
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rested
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Policeman. Ryaii,. West

47th street station, on complaint of
had stolen the truck or films. Many Albert Clark. Interior decorator, of
Poetry
Pasaipn
valuable films were Ipst from the tlve Hotel Vendig. Siie was chargevi
the spirit'
containers at 44th stroet and with the lai-ceny of six diamond
A perfect example of
IN TAXI metal,
the
passion into poetry is
Sth avenue. The truck is owned by rings valued at .J600.
-q^^h^ Netcong, who braved
iiallzatlon of.
poems In the K ^jj^ ^^ Boston with me last AuMax Altfr.. 1190 Bryant avenue, the
Miss Lee, who alleged to have
« CTOUP of three
Bronx.
appeared in "Criss Cross":and "l^o
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......
.
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'
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Several days ago sho niet Clark
to eat regularly in her
With her left eye badly bruised plained to the Court that the films
aiid confessed" she was not workGene Carr Goes Hearst
village.
and her face battered,. Mrs. Viola were to be shown in m;\ny picture ing. He said he was looking fot
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street, Woodslde, houses in Times square and through- someone to care for his boy and
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^"l^f;
^Tein
JJ^Jg^n to this
Players'. Studio, 45 Grove .^t'-f^t; .m/)llsMng^
fgjw^speakea*^^
s^^^
basement
the
remodeled
^
They have
At, tie Lee home they had eats
'^or^ste^^ ^as'held ^rmakeTdenVana for her. baggage.
aV;
where Chrlsth^e EU's
'w^Vrs^n-rfiarnV
Sjan^
M". ^-J^f^-;^;^after
'^ jSerson's^ .1^^
one oi uic Joseph
— Shortly
- - situation
r
when Clark explained the
uo-o and ^d^^^^
t t»
years ago has
y?^fl
"4.„_„ v.a.w.£» ^tvip In is.ooy oau lor tne emu**, jm* j»
to be years ago, where
„/i,q.nr-even
-li nJ even
to. return home. The P^^^l^g^gJ^"^^^
decided
cuh.bears
Merrltt
his
the. cop he decided to take them
arrested at Ws to.
to the
keep
arre^
establishesiaDii.n
to
was
^of^^^^X J^^' Mrs.
.I'p kind
iHn<i of
n1 an
forester
Forester
Baileys used
^^^'f^'^l^^-SnA
the
ed
^„c«eed
-c,in„fl
«fnHnn house. There Clark
* up
engaged a taxlcab and
Flood Uo the station
neiT^«-^^
ms with nei'v.*'''d^^
h^^^f
^'^^iV^^J'il
apartment
"^/J.^iprDan's
as nets for persons
ooffee Dan's Is In San men
the
that
Instructed^
ment
she
.aid
47th street preferred a. chairge against the
<^^^^^
By eye measurement the x>Jayr^^^^^
the size Francisco
fair stlS l?^ne-twentieth
^
since _been^o^^^^^
discovered she stat^ n,^^^
bee
long
she
-— - been
that
But
after Betty had
^^^^^^ ^..^v.^.
.yvuu
stage.
»T«*a
xn wu«v
conifavjiui
ISO a young
oeing o
of an average BroadWay
^
ar
^^^^^^ across the Queens^^^^^ driven
ap- Ized, It can still stand
^' ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^.^
was being
^ore than ?500. held overnight Clark appeared and
Forester, more
4« -^J;tin Water" 26 characters
prosecute.
boro Bridge.
Ujeiieving he was to receive 10 per .gaid he did not desire, to
rings
the
found
picture
not
had
the
he
on
said
He
Income
Struck in Cab
the
Lent of
i-eturn theny
The two men convinced her It "The Spirit of '76." The specific but hoped she would
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''was ai^" right and"^h5' "offei^d-lnofHBHpK^^
When the tab ralgned on
fS-ther objection.
reached 7Sd street ajid West End fr^^

(Chajiges Weekly)

said; Conniff suddenly
said,
struck 'her a terrific blow on the

Ivenue
avenue, she

I

«mutem«nt«

i

Lurmd^to
Gu'd^**^;*"?!!:*;?
laymen, this
He then
roou6.t«. fltt eye.
dafclhe her.
eve. dating
For .how people, .6
re^^^^^^^^
'"XSTk^
.weekly
^
will be pu^I.»hed_vv^^^
Yprk wTllbrpubllshed
•r.^^^.'^vTr' \n..\icC\oZ
^abb^d
grabbed her by
,^ Selection.
In New York"
^
..._.^..J
out-of-tow^^^^^
the
th. v.riou.
'^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^^^
Jerve
,
U may
e p
its
of.
«
judflnrient
the
Variety lends
a platlnuir
Th« H*" •'^ kgr fingers.
•ntertainments denoted,
^^^j.j f^p those unmentlbned.
The woman said Conniff , then
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•ommented upon weekly
.
amount of
York and Comment."
^.
u- co'r.men^^^
^«mment and the actual Information
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In that department, both
necessary
the gross receipts of each «ho^',7J^\^y°.ato of admission charged.
successful P'ay«« «'»"-^"T,occ np Wttr^
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she was about to leave court
West 30.t^.
Callahan.
Detective
iji8i-"cl. Attorney Wlljgtreet station, rearrested her on a
Assistant District.
Ham Schwartz, in asking for high ha^eny, charge
Flannery, of the Hotel NaHelen Flanm
Hcleii
(Continued on page 45)
varro, chargfed that last Februai-y
Miss Lee stole four dresses belonging to her after the Flannery "woman
NAPIER'S FAMILY
had given Ther lood and. shelter. She
.
,
was taken to Jefferson Market Court
t

was that he received

^

.

TT%^ pH^^S^^jSS^

Nadler.

uiU" "rafenmont.

I

5rw?st~r"U

Loses

w^^^^^^
called before

^
,
„an
--"-"I
gtruck he leaped from ^® "C^^- Vhen the case was
$140,000 in Racing
Conniff followed a moment laterj
McKiniry in West Side
Lrhe screams of the woman and the ^^^^
San Francisco, March 27.
gQurt.
chauf
the.
attracted
vanishing m6n
GypiJCd out of $140,000 on a phony
Nadler was arrested by Policeman
FEATURE
60th
feur, Joseph rimonettl of 1715
Street station, race track swindle while touristing
47th
(Chaney).
Prnnin
West
City"
Capitol-"The Big
Brooklyn.
March 28.
rect, Brooklyn
street,
in Honolulu, Thomas Needham, 72w..".....^ow, Champ.n
Nadler. 1807
jw.a.y i^uuici.
after Mrs
iviro. May
alter
Colony—"We Americans,' opcns^
Policeman ^ii
and
attracted
SimonettI
phiiadelnhia. said he year-old British^ millionaire, and
lo.st avenue, Philadelphia,
Paramount— "Red Hair" (Bow ami it(run).
^
Nulett, West 68th street station. toVe her dress and bruised her legs owner of several hotels and drugof the. Condemned
. Rialto-"Legion
ir
mvoii-"'^Ph6"G¥ucho"--(Fairhan^
{RtTpslor^r
wh"6 "gaW'cha-se- and-captured-Gon
dt^g^d'h^^tfir^gfi
(^e^jond
away when he
niff and Aufenkamp a block
the llnei: •'Pi-estdent ,Taft." Eleven.
Strand--Phe Noose" (Barthelmcss)
prices.
hail of the hotel
in Honolulu
Roxy-A; Jolson in "Jazz Smg er" at pop
Mrs: Merrltt; although still pomeThe couple, have 'been separated mon have been indicted
dazed, identified both men.
what
for complicity in tlie swindle It
fr^
came
she
and
time
for some
SPECIAL FEATURES
lose
the
Both were frisked and In Conniffs Philadelphia
wa.sn't
to talk.to her husbal^i
K
In,
"V^^^
; com„^
a fool of,
-TT?d%rV.%'' (Vitaphone)
possession two rings and the money
as being made
"'""^ijPLr Sons'.'""-"'
about some money matters. She much
his arrival
were found, with the check book.
he was living at plained ^Needham on
in such said she learned
was
ey6
Mei-ritt's
Mrs.
here.
and
a.d Du^nte a. the
the hotel' with another woman
condition that she required medical
Leon D. Brooks, Honolulu hotel
The Parody, with the inimiJ!^Sr^li^u5iJac^-nwent directly to the room* She bearrived on tho same boat,
attention. She said both had acted
Pounding on the door and man who
perfectly all right until Conniff gan
said the gang who fleeced Needrobbed her. In iscreaming.
Honohilu lodge
"^*"^ee*
Rlltmore (Bernle Cummins) suddenly struck and
,^ (Ben
/-D^^ ^«rnie)
TtorTifp-t K"imo^«
at his ham also bunked the
Nadler
phoned
Someone
was
Boo.sevelt
for
the
Aufenkamp
The hotels like
on a fake
overlooked
West Side Court
^ould
Cloth- of lOlka out of $30,000
and Pennsylvania (Jolinny. Johnson) dancing purposes, "before
or after held in $5,000 bail while bail was place of business. Broadway
oe*
neho.me.
charity
and
He
relief purposes for straight dining
previous ing Shop. 166 Wo-st 46th street.
refused Connirf. who has a
theatre.
came to the hotel and tried to performei: Le Perroquet, criminal record.
A..»i,-c«:ari«ur« rormer
Ambassadeurs,
The Little Club has a fast show;
flundc his wifo: to calm herself but
-tan levue.
Feet Edson Discharged
^^l^^g.
Is a roomy cafe, with new black -and
instead she continued to scream,
t^^^^
^s
R.chman
Club
George Olsen at t^^e
^^^^ the unique
uiqo,
Nndlcr said he left her there and
ana
Steerers
Montmartre
Fines for
The class spots are the
$10
Hyman Edson, 34, former manwife
his
and
sti-oet
the
w.
to
featut
walked
.^^^ P^,.
Fowler and Tamara afl the ^^-nco
^^^^^^^
ager of Tex:iH.r.uinnn'.'! .100. Club at
Magistrate Henry M. R. Goodman followed causing his arre.st.
The Everglades is doing well '^ll^ '^^^^^^ll^^^^^th
St. Club Introtwo "steerWe.st B4th street, was distrade, and ine o^xn o
in West Side Court fined
dfinied he had torn lier dresn 154
He
volity is continuing its u.^ual healthy
on his re<-ognlzance In.
c*iarf;ed
each when pleading guilty or injured her.
duced new show starring Dan ^^^l^-..^y tne^^
Tommy Lyman, ers" $10 charge
the unique
pedes^
accosting
Se.sslon.s. when .ai)pearing for
Broad
Of
i.'il
on
,»^l)o(
Foi- a touch .of Montmartre
as co-star, to the
wiin x*.
a false
showing
trial on a rharcift of making
warbling his ballads at tbe Sa on Roya ,
.^ot»y brown- trians near theatres and
eriL'
L/!^lL<^ I'^H'-g^'
j.
^.^D^ln.Hartfim^.Cott^
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Helen
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big at her
girly revue,

/su«, n^iAn Morqan.
C*!".
and Lorettj Mcuermoxrs

"^^^
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jieen TTiade In .lanuary.
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Tlunna.^ K.Honfgan, bondsman,
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DISK RECORDS
D epartm ent for selections.)
Ravlews
RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC

RECOMMENDED

(See Dit>k

in

Music

"There's Something About a Rose"
^•Lovely Ladv;' <ahQw)
"Little

Log 6abin

of

Dreams"

Can't Have Vou

;:}f.;

"tSL Beggar
Beaaar".
"The.

j.h/lnt.'

the the josts of honor.
nu-ntliH
in m<.nu>H
tilt' r.V.st
nv.st lime Jn
.Will-he
l'*; the
It .will
West 47th Street Station,, arrested
West
208
of
21,
man,
Robert Hint
for
84th Street, near the Palace,
.
not mufllng:

Peter

Dolam,

patrolman

of

'

•
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^

•

•

.".ptei'rlne.".

.

under
l-M.-on ha,s been at liberty
The
of $1,000 Bini-e hi.-^ arre.st.
hall ^-^

Criterion theatre.

'

timen..
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^j^^
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RANDY NEWMAN IS
CHARGED WITH THEH

Joys and Glooms of Broadway
3y

2

light"

Retired
Chorus

Girl's benefit

local athletes are In "court
The wife of
this week.
Clsaell, the $123,000 Chi-

h'erie>

Engineer Alleges Cbalmer

Civil

Disbarred Lawyer Held Out

cago White: Sox shortstop recruited
from the local team last yew, apared in court with, a black eye
alleged to hav4. been handed her
by a.ne.ighborin a community quarCissell was brought back here
el.

which it would he easier. to win support
$5,000—Ad journment
were to run (with the assistance of the
managerial sanction and help), one huge
the
ball
at.
one
also
and.
Garden,
benefit annually in Madison Square
Randolph Newman, 49, dlsbaxred last November by authorities, his
The greatest stars
Astor, together with about four theatre benefits.
their services because they lawyer, living at 17 West Sftth street, marriage nullifying the, charges of
.of the stagie would be happy to contribute
they
when
kids
chorus
the
hetp
Und" who for years had.' a" latge Seduction brought" by' the girl who
Wuld know that, the money made would
is now the mother of a four mohtiisnieed it.
clientele in Times Squat©, was arold baby.
chorus
for
hojrie
of
a
endowment
partial
The proceeds would go to the
^j^^^ in West Fide Court, before
A 16^year-old girl brought charges
'^o^l'^ ^ret
girls, not' a charitable institution, but a real home where they
|^^^.^^^_^^^^^^^
ot misconduct this week against
room and board for $15 a week.
,
a larceny.
i
„ The /^»...«
Tony Liegpufrl, local, lightweight
Court
grand
of
charge
farm,
or.
In addition lt would buy. equip and maintain a summer camp
a hearing this }oxer, and authorities detained .him
and eatablish a relief fund for needy girls, making money adyalnces in fixed $2,BpO ball 1
ust as he waa leavlhg for New
the form of loans which, can be paid back when the kids get a luckyj^eek. "Randy" got the ball,
^ork to fight under contract for
mean
We've known of many a starving chorus girl (and we
break.
Ne^ia„ -^gj, arrested in his Abe Rosenberg. A jury trial will
A fund to Lpartment While shaving. Detective determine ..the paternity dt the ex"starving"), kids who haven't eaten for a covple of days,
help kids like this, a place where they could live amid a home atmos- ggrgeants William Delaney and Jo- pected; baby. Proceedings are Unpherc and ho Worry about tlie room rent and meals If they're out o' Lgph Malotiey, of the Weist 68th usual if) that there Is no penalty
work, would be a real charity.
street station, took the ©x-laWyer attached in case a verdict of guilty
Actors are willing enough to give benefits toT others, to aid unWftst 68th street station, Is returned, although the defendant
fortunates of every creed and color but are neglectful of themselves.
can be made to support the child.
Lvhere he was "booked.^

We know

of ho cause for

For instance, suppose the
of

stars,

girls

28, 1928

'

Two

N, T. G.

Wednesday, March

Des Moines Athletes
THIRD RATERS CUSH
In Courtroom Spotlight
IN GARDEN SHOW
Des Moines, la., March 27.
Routis Claims Foul— Referee
Allows It— Petrone and

Fernandez

,

course, and- with

It

By JACK PULASKI
waa a, soi:t o>f bye Friday

eve-i

.

I

^

.

Managers

Indifferent

Newman was

arrested on the
cornplairtt of Arthur Qraco, retired
clvU engineer, residing at the Con
tinen 1 apartments at Forest HIU,
Grace, who has spent much
L.. L
time in .Alberta, Can., placing irrlgation systems, alleged that ho has
Ictlmized out. of $6,000 by
been

.

V

carrying out this Utopian scene is the
The diflSculty In the way
They are not alive to the benefits the
Indifference of the managers.
Since it doesn't
theatrical Industry would derive from this course.
directly concern their pocketbook or success of their shows they're not
interested. Yet a movement of this sort, fostered by all the producers
of musical shows, would vastly Interest the public and win friends
for show business In general, to say nothing about bringing happiness,
freedom from worry and temptation, fresh air and health to many a
chotus kid who needs It.

I

$7 GREEN FEE ADS

TO GOLFEH PROBLEM

the owner of almost
$9,000 worth of Roxjr theatre stock,
.He received a visit one day from
ij
LT
Knee
Harriet Hoctor 8
an unidentified man who told him
Lias t week, in these columns we mentioned the Injury to Harriett U^j^ l^e co^l^ niake money on his
Hoctor on. the eve of her, "Three Musketeers*' debut. The following (Ro^y) stock. How the uhldehtifled
man learned he had the stock, Grace
tfelegram la the~result:
ThA glib talker
couldn't explain.
N. T. G., care Variety:
''How kind of you to make announcement about my knee lii your .prevailed up.on Grace to tuiriT his
stock in. at Darnell &. Co., then at
column. I really appreciate it. Best wishes.
Harriett Hoctor.
41 Broad street, averred. Grace.
Not-long after, he said, the bro
jkers, induced him to buy Cardinal
Betty Randolph's Escape
for Motors. This coat. Grace $2,500 ad:
Bettv Randolph, much publicized seclety leader, now arranging
ditlonal.
;
her third divorce, waa in the Guinan Club. She said to us:
<}race said.
come from^ his st^^"^"^^V^r^JSi
"Do you know that I nearly lost my apartment on account of you? Darnell
& ^o. told him he saW^that
Welt I had the radio on one night when a knock came to the door, and hia stock
wa« lost or >.lslald.
the duperintendeAt Wanted to .-know...who was being ki^ed in the Place,
$5,000 Recoverable
heard you recelting 'Boots' and thought I was being murdered.'

.xuxf

'

Queenstboro Oolf Club, the former

.

,

1

li.

L;

W

top for off-season prices.
At the same tlnfie Hillcrest, semlpublle course in. Jamaica, proposes

.

distance but
.

Andre

one.;

Routis

-

That waa

Sammy

tttm

DprfjriajB

On the tos* of the coin
was made the Anal over Dominldb

nii9.tch.

tti

Petrone

and

Ignacio

None

seml-flnalists.

Fernandes,
of the boys

appear to be <iontenders for titles
and on past performances are third
and fourth raters.
•

Routis. the Frenchmari, was doing
well enough against Dorfman. the"

East Slder. Suddenly a left hook
to thie, body caused Andre, to paw
his groin and express great pain,
Thfe referee, Jack O'Sulllvan, at first
insisted^ the blow had hit Routis oa
thei hip. The Frenchman Insisted he

was

fouled and his knees sagged.
O'Sulllvan aided the foreigner to
his. Corner and disqualified Dorf*

'

.

'

.

.

he had been fouled;, by Dempsey.
That time O'Suilivari could no
Routis may.
speakee Engleesh.
have been hit below the belt, but it
didn't look damaging, and Dorfman"
"
is no hard(^pcker.
A Bettisr Bout
Petrone of "Harlem and Femandeiz of Manila gave a much more
First one and
colorful exhibition.
then the other would forge ahead,
each able and willing. In sustained

announcing a week-end green fee
rate of $7 for Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays. Goes into effect next
week when regular greens are opened to. play. Now, with temporary
erreens. which apell grief on the dub's
cardi the week-end riate is $6, a new

.

in four 10 -rounders, all going th*

Opening to Gouge
Belleclaire" club in Bayside,

.

.

.

This same referee ofllciated last.
summer 'when Jack Sharkey claimed

-

'

the Garden whea
bantams .triixed it up

Gives Semi-Public Links

^

.

feathers and-

Course Nightmare man.

Municipal

Newman.
Grace was

around

ning

.

.

The
attacks With both hands.
generally
brown -skinned V Ignatz

advance its scale from $2 to $3, started things, and when it looked
and from .14 to $5. Hillcrest has ais though Domlriiek was woozy, the
always attracted a large number of Hiarleriilte begran a slugfest 6f hia
"He
shew people because of its con own. They kept this sort of thlnff
/
A few days .la.ter he said he re- venlent distance and availability up for most of the way, and a draw
icelved a telephone message from for a morning round permitting, re^
waiB the rlglit idea, -If either boy la
Dick Bennett's Borrowed Bible
Newman, followed by a- peraonal turn to the city toy matinee time.
.
1.
^
—
i-r^iA
to figure in the money lateir, the'
be^told.
Forgive us if we again mention Texas, but this one
la quoted as saying
Newman
Salisbury layout gruess Is It will be Fernandez.
Lannln's
Joe
^"f*
Richard Bennett was guest of honor at her Joy Joint Friday night.
believed he could recover about near Oardtin City is holding to its
Archie Bell of Brooklyn, not conCalled on for a speech he strode to the middle of the floor with a book $6,000 out of the wreckage.
with a previous decision
old rate of $1.60 Week days, and tent
In his hand, and said something like this:
Grace told assistant district at $2.B0 week-ends, arid probably will against hllm by Kid Francis of Italy,
"This Is a Bible and I'm going to read sonietlilng out. of It regarding to^^ie^BiU Schwartz thaXhea^Tea be more crowded than ever on the essayed to prove otherwise and
The first one who makes a sound 111 lick in $5,000
tice.
charity and tolerance,
-nn was
w«, better
wt-r thaii
nothing and Wide-open courses, Nbs. 1 and 2. failed. Francis may be no wonder^
thah Whine
person
gave Newman the assignment to get The other three courses In the Sails
but he is game, which, too, goes for
So he ih-oceeded toi read at length from the Bible, and as a Parting Lj^ gjo^j^
money. Newman took bury Plains grroiip are operated on Bell.
In tiiei last session a cut
gesture, gave the book to Tex,
him to an bfllce In Times Square a merabershlp-and-fee basis, The which stretched across Archie's
r^'^^
Northern
Great
On the. bacic It read: "From the Gideons Society.
he saTd^Waa h'is, averrr Grace Lannlns, who run the Garden City eyebrow worried him. Previously he
Hotel."
Grace ialso declared that Newman Hotel, originally built the Garden seemed intent on knocking ofif a
—-T- irold-him" he-waa-a practislngrattor^
the"City course, and soldlf fof"enough pla'ster~whicir-Fra-ncis--entered—
"The plaster camei off
ney.
ririg with.
Harry Carey's Expensive Gag
to buy the enormous tract just be
handlers
me
Newman
sbowe^^
Kid's
^"Soon
after
the
but
eventually
yond the MeadoWbrook Polo field
We were talking to Harry Carey, the western star. He had a ranch,
JH^
for
stiiclc another orie on again. Bell's
near Los Angeles, In which he had sunk a half a million dollars, com- tJ^ree drafts
^$5.000.
^^-^Tw which now has five full 18-hole seconds paged a doctor friend to
k« ^° endorse them and I did He CO urines itcsldes a club house that sew
pletely swept away when the dam burst, v
up a gash which they claimed
*
But Pr^^Jff
"Tes." said Harry. "I lost everything, completely wiped out.
."^l^^f.T^l*^* uL® J^5, cost nearly $200,000 to build.
I waited and waited but he nevei
The Westchester-BUtmore layout came as al result of butting
I'll get aWay
I'll move up noi-th and start all over.
ril, build again.
the retired civil up near Rye last" season set a green against Francis's dome.
from valleys under a dam. I wor^'t build In a valley again not by a came back," said
engineer.
In the flrst 10, Beiiny Schwarta,
ffee'Of $10 and waa fussy about who
'dam site."'Newman denlee any wrongdoing. was admitted. This season probably Baltlniore's hope In the bantam
He is said to. have told the sleuths they'll tilt that rate.
was given some roug*
division,
and that
treatment by Al Brown, dusky and
Allen, who states they were all at that he got the money
4 Municipal Courses
Benny went
skinny Harlemlte.
the Ambassadeurs (nite club), and.
ALLEN-PEACHES
^
„
^
^
golf
four
operates,
city
.Toric
New
that
denied
down a couple of times. He started
Mrs. Allen insisted she be Intro- k^'^ch he haa^done. He
over posed aa a practicing at- courses, counting the scenlcally to reach Brown after that, but he
duced to the w. k. Peaches, later
beautiful Forest Parte In Brooklyn. never could overconie Al's lead. In
(Continued from page 33)
torney.
inviting her hoine for dinner.
,
m
I>urlng the course of explanation They, are four nightmares, partly the last round Brown got away out
noon, when Allen phoned he would
The "American" scooped on the
the name of Zalinsky because they are overplayed during in front.
^o"''*^
Benny squinted at the
make a personal appearance with story, although Victor Watson, at
the season and partly because they time dock and was glad when the
Peaches at the Broadway as "the whose house Allen and the mob P^^^^®"
^"
man"' In the case. Simmons iseemed were Sunday night, held it back for torney for the complainant, who are badly cared for even if they do bell rang.
year
a
upward
$200,000
take
of
in
to take It seriously and asked Allen the seconu edition of the "Mirror." mentioned the nwae, asked that
Playing permits cost $10
to quote a figure for his services.
The "News" didn't carry it until newspapermen wait until the hear- In fees.
a year, and the daily, green fee (in Meehan, Pug,- Stage
a day IW, pfestimibiy^^^
of annual permit. Which
absence
the
Seattle, March 27.
Allen, states that when his wife other p. a. yam. The. "Times" and 1'^® 'Zallnsky^t
covers' year's unlimited play), is. $1.
was in Palm Beach he advised her "World" laid off it completely.
Willie Meehan, formerly heavyIt is the discomfort of playing the
of having been to the Ambassadeurs
Tho Aliens have been married 10
weight
the
pug,
and
now a stage hand
courses
city
and
crowded
CAR'S FALSE BOTTOM
and Little Clubs In. a party with years. They have a six-months-old
wretched cpnditloh of the clty- with the Chicago Civic Opera comMiarvin Welt, Peaches' agent; Julius girl. Two previous children died.
prl-.
In
the
Hnics
that
lets
oWned
Kendler. counsel for Allen and Welt,
pany, came in for nfiuch newsThe "break'' of the story brought Attempted Car Theft Revealed 200
vately operated places for high fees.
Kendler issued the scores, of
Pt8. Rye
and others.
hewspiaper men and
Proving that a public course caji paper spacie here recently.
statements on behalf of Allen, who camera shooters upon Allen and he
Meehan, who arrived in town tocondition,
in
fine
maintained
be
told the dailies he could say noth- immediately decided, to arrange for
James Maxra, 24, Hotel Belvedere, Westchester county runs the new gether, with 35 other sta^ge hands
ing, only through his attorney.
an immediate rest. Allen sent Jack
set up sCeriery for the operilng
Allen states he Is satisfied to stay Lioeb In Florida a wire, and the lat was held in $1,000 bail for. fiu-ther Mohensic layout half way between to
of the opera' company at the Fifth
evicted, but complains only that his ter was to start back, to New York examination when arraigned on a Torktown and Peeksklll, a highclass, championship test with greens Avenue theatre, did not care to have
one trunk, on«s suitcase, the golf bag today (Wednesday).
charge of attempted grand larceny. arid
to riiatch the best pri- anyone in Seattle discover his idenand the straw hat Mrs. Allen sent
When Loeb gets here he will take luiarra was arrwrted In 48th street vate fairways
clubs.
This course can be tity.
dcv^rn are not sufficient,
over the Fox vaude books and Allen
The once famous boxer evaded reA question of religious faith al will seek seclusion for a week or so near Broadway when he aiid an- played for ia year at $20 or for $1 a porters
who were tipped Off as to
other man, who escaped, tried; to round. It Is 37 miles from Columleging^ Allen's conversion to Catho
Sharft
Dick
Meehan'a
arrival.
later
found
to
automobile,
bus
good
roads.
WestCircle
on
3tea,l
an
the
Broadway
to
surprise
licism is a
ditor of the "Post-Intelchi&ster County opened a second sporting
contain 200 pints of whiskey.
mob. Born a Jew, although Allen
and
trailed
Detectives Kepper and Ford, au
course late last season, Maplemoor, ligencer". (Hearst),
Is misquoted in having stated his
First Nat. Exhib. Circuit, Ihc. and tomobile squad, saw the two men between White Plains arid Rye. It identified Meehan.
father waa a Catholic also, the
1st Nat. Pets.; Chas. Chaplin; $75,- [loitering
near the machine and was not "seasoned" last year, but
booker was said bjr Mrs. Allen to
watched them. As they were about even in raw coridition was superior
have eimbraced her' faith. She is
Edw. Margolies; Adolph Grant &
BROWN'S TRIAL APRIL 2
t^o any of the New Yorlc municipal
to drive away the detectives hur
Co,; i2.m. .
a devout. ;Catholic,, and be^^
.
_
^rofif8i§ir^i*rlt^""th'e^iS^
"""^^""^"^OgSenTutafiTi^^
Bronx Plaza Theatre Corp.; N. T. HeS 'overTThV^
her faith the matter of divorce can
hansic.
Edlaon Co.; $260.
capcd but Marra was captured.
H. D. Brown's, sportsman, trial
not be considered.
Parody Restaurant, Inc.; TravelWhen the automobile was brought
A new eleriient in the metropoli- has beeri continued to April 2,. when
Allen denied to the newspaper
ers In.<j. Co.; $961.
to the West 47 th street station It tan golf situation is the dedar he will be Up on Mann act charges.
bunch in the presence of Marvin
F. Acierho; H. Lieventhal et al.;
was found to have a false, bottom. Point club. Just taken over by Billy Attorney General made the request,
Welt that he waa a converted Cath nil.
Bond Photoplay Corp.; Blboe Plc^ Secreted In It were the 200 pints IjaHIlT, proprietor of th6 "ravem. as the crirninal division of. the "Der"
611c
whlcfti will be operated as a mem- partment of Justice wishes to make
of .rye.
at Mrs. Allen's tures CoiT).; ?724.
hinted
Allen
Jack Falk; Lee I^ash Co., Inc.;
The detectives said the machine bership proposition, but still will further investigation.
friendship with a Mr. Biddle of
$76.
man
and
Syracuse
preserve Its seml-publlc character.
Charges against Brown grew out
owned
by
was
a
JP(hiladelphIa whom she met while
of his alleged transportation of »
they are comm,unlcatIng with him It is situated Inland from the Rock
at Palm Beach.
scisicd liquor was turned over aways not far from the Inwood Salt Lake City girt from Florida »<>
The
Saubor
Hafry
Archie
and
Will
met,
have
I*eaches
Mrs. Allen and
Washington, t>. C, la 1J>264
cour4»
to the Federal authorities.
at the former's request, according to have formed an apenny partnersljip.
to
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Among the Women
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AGE
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E

VARIETY

Matter
GrayMoUie

$1 SO Period Costumes

the Skirt

L09. Angeles,.

March

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

obtain correct costumes
for the period of "The Divine
Lady" story,". First National
will have Max Ree design and
:make 30.0 costumes of the early
Th.vse
19th century p-riod.

the

Week

ODALI CARENA
Palace Theatre (Vaud.)

w^U

costumes

average

d

v.ni

this

BtartB off well with Ho'wia.rd's ponles
Mrs. Howard was In

week

and dbga.

r

^

oAlIinr

^

ClilT

arid- his

femi.nino or-

a pair that would encoUrago r>>pcaters at the movies. It Is beautiful in
its sentiment, allont and sung..
The Roxy ballet corps and Roxy-

chestra of nine good-looking muj^on-.
sician:-, .pave of tlielr talents
ettes in bricrht. red.s and
ero\if5ly Mortdivy at the American.
cluding feather hatsi
The gii-ls wore short coats of figurpd somebody's cellar door,
material over pleated, white silk
tis a ramp,

?150

At the Palace
,

Good Looking Musicians

Pai.lily

each, or a total of $45,000.

^^^^^o:!^.
m
r

Gray

By

27.

To

The Best DreMed Woman of

45

/ill

sldrts.

erly, known
iu>w "grcon slip"^hrneeded them; Also precision,

Some had

greens, in-

on
mon" prop;phiyf»d.

with great

rolog -was beautisung, makiriRr the
,
ti'nA\t>tk
one or two .wouldi have, prpfited by show quite. a treat for New tork'S'
Vt^rba« h.re
Shoulder
black
of
effect
diminiishing
the
If
-laden ears.
horn
.black.
auto
and
gold
of
were
,
shoes
stockin-s.
lavender plumed High
wo-re a rose beige Jumper^dre^^^^^
Elsa Free danced that way, too,
rkibome FoBter ln an amusing sketch
(Another letter sent by Adel aide accompanied, by throbbing music,
Lucky "Wallflowers"
Catena. Much too good for vaude.
KOryous artist
St^t
l-ou1se
ehunri,
her
to
Smithsoh
rightly
brown
was
that greeted her
first in a small, allotment of
applause
.
If all "Nvallflowers" are as lucky
gSerous
Benerouo
t-i
nlT^VSe
Tne
Cumbersome^
of
Jlle.
velvet that was swathed about her Chesterbrook,
and gold spangles and later In green as Jean Arthur and her storied
the bodice was Of sblid rhm^^^^^
velvet, this time accompanied by sister there rieedn't be such dissathklTglove 5S?
''"Sb
end. of the velvet.
hor own violin. Her version of the isfaction with a stone support-^
one arm was draped with a long hanging
huffante
New York, March 22, black bottom never came from the softer ones are eomln]^. Ifs rare
piano, was in black taffeta made
at
the
«art.
Mar?
Cjorie
Dear Louisa:
north and if it ever roaches there th^t such a thoroughly and conlace pleated skirt and
Some bad news, but don't tell the natives are due for a charipe of stantly vicious menace— what's the
^^I* H^^^SrJK^S^ her first gown^ chose an ecrU the 3houlderj
climate. Mr. cuff sang a couple of tominihe of "menace" ?-^appeai's as
of lace fell from
Jape
Ma^.
.
must surely have dis- Mable Julienne: Scott makes of
that ...
songs ^.^^^
I had hoped that modeling Job at ^^j.^^^
every
out
going
and
Miss Scott has a stiintuvbed the gentle subway workers,
"Sherry.".
$40 a week
feml
if .Qale is the name of the
night -with Mr. Riffin and the bnyerS
nlng figure and makes no secret of
would last. But If It hadn't been iiino half of Dolari and Gale, shf it. Her gowns were distinctive and
one thing It would have been an- would create a pleasanter breeze by always seemed entix-ely in charfox.
temble. trimmed with grey
Very attractive and has a acter. One of metal cloth had flares
hcr.self.
Other I guess,
entirely unforced
of velvet and -large bows of it' also
I haven't been down there for two clear.' sweet voice,
Modern
job: |u;:^/ h;rr^:embt:oidcred vjite trailed from hip to floor,' while a
r^
3,
EyaXe GaUienne and
I was Uhawl she wore a feock of sheer band of jewel^ just touched her
so nice.
-^^^^^
A 20th Century "Hedda Gabler-Ms
Galllen^^^
the
with Mr. erepe. gold- spangled on^both
neck as it passed from shoulder to
The first ^act promised well wlth^Mlss
.br(Ka4e.^^ S^^^^^
in Ljack of the, skirt and flesh color shoulder.
High, tight collar.s with
almost ^hurch-Uke house gown of white
Rlffln until one day hia partner
met be- .small turnover of some contrast and
blue material was all out of
Gold Lining Dress Company. Lodlce, the line where they
act modern dress of a very dark
^^^^^
flnai u
the
In
hem
uneven
of
scallops.
chiffon
one of
were used
sleeves
fingerrlength
When the star, appeared In a black
^ Schwartzkenkauler (not sure if hpg an irregular
to
more than once. Jean's frocks were
mht It wa» the last straw.
, ,
rta^^^ that's soelled right), asked me I
simple ones, of course.. Even aim•^The Civic Repertory theatre on. 14th street andJ^J^av^nue^e
Roxy's Prolog for Jan
^.
oftA nnh w,«^i^o,-a
T^hpv mav deserve all the help one can give Bv
Tttm^
ni-ooriv
Kad
screen ply dressed hiir can be most attold him Mr. RIfQn ah-eady naa
gp^^^ of the "Jazz" on
being be dropped from
jean's was not.
tractive,
them but "Hedda Gabler" should fo-r the time
asked me.
stage at the Roxy, the effect
,
Tvrong and
ai»ything
Looked like a new hero and a
see
notions.
didn't
the list,
I
^
s„hdue the wildest nptldns
subdue
would
was the truth
It
that.
In
"The Jazz Singer" are good one.
and
Jolson
Al
Well, Mr. Schwartxkenkauler burst
Shrieked at CoTman's Costume \
to know who
w<i..i..^%.
inm wanted
out and
.„^.„
thA nicture: "Two Lovera," at the Btp- iqxu,
The 16th ce^turr^^S^g
working for? 1 told
I'll fix you
to her co-star/ Ronald i t^^^^
than
gahky
iJanKy
Viiroa
I did at the cafeteria.
to
bassy. are more becoming
Ihim Mr. Rlffln. Then he says he for a hostess."
and the
Colman.
voiin*^".
white had to pay half
salanr »»«
all tne
naii my «M»ry
naa a wmie
he had
affianced bride, ne
says a hostess meets au
gays
ni^^^affianced
hia
hIa
He
meew
meets
rnlman
p^imari
Coln^an
where
scene
were
In the
MIs« Lodels
what they
laurhter. Mlas
L«n<iAlfl would do ^^^^
makes everything agree(Continued from page 1)
^^^tT^^^J^ ^ ^^^^^
fuX^
WlotokeHo
looked so lunny^^
eoBtume and
best 1
the
like
long-flowing dresses with told; his partner couldn't grab oft |
sounds
That
Her
able.^
,
,^
,,
Ma by their patrons. About ,150 were
Benky as always '^a*
tell
don't teU
hiard yet. but don^t
^, hay*
have »^e^ra^
h^^^^
J^^J^.^**^^^^^^
befea^er^
and
cpnara
and
dame
y„„
Medici
If ? submitted when the contest was
Wgh
isWedding outfit
]
f didn't like that word
until I find out what It
at me a
Satbetrothal gown, was of rare_toce ^^^^
He^looked
He loo!
twist than usual.
told him so.
closed and turned over to thr««
^J*!; Jear ,rom Mr. Riffin by
hostessing.
try
minute aid then he "a»d:
to
^ \, lrirday am going
Judges for the 10 best On only on©
Addie,
Addie^
"You've picked a flop. Walt and|« ^^^^
lonesome:
were" the judges in
still angry of the total
P s.—Are" my" foikS asked.
told Mr.
haye
should
unison.
At th« Paramount
I
M<
I
Ma
think
tell
I
I
at me? Don't
anything.
f
or
wish
say
could
dldht
I
Riffln but I
ni-ncrrftm this week Is all one
i
Pete Wdodhull. head of the M. P»
to life in a series of
about B o'clock, but don't tell
N^fns
T, O. A., says that of the JO ho
a
setting of Ua. as I was showing oft a gown
beautiful
in
a
sung
u
waa
b
The Rosary
animated tableaux.
picked eight were actually put to
voices, and
JJi the floor I heard loud
him while h6 was operating his
a foregone conclusion
,,o„an hollering: "Where is she?
""?!f»,n"2ovl^a eirls were dressed so well it was
In front and ghow that hussy to me."
house in Dover. N. J, Rube Goldshort
skirts
Pull
page
from
(Continued
1>^1W T?ee had^iS^igned tl^^
berg and Hawley, himself, are the
Met the WIf.
o^
judges.
vauaevuio k'",'"-A
+v,^ fond other
tti.
were
DOWB
of
yellow
Huge
In
One. of the exhlbs who replied 1.
eirls were jn
and
ldaflv
the girls
-„ot,^ toward
nward
dally for the. patrons oi^'^«_i""_
th£
me
number
another
^^^J^f
rushed
In
gloves.
she
-These
charge.
on the' heads matched the
Plunkett, In his experience
without
^rpwn
Joseph
palace
brown,
deep
down to a
six
SJeises of te"wlth the row. shading
consisting of from Ave to
the Strand, New York, the folchange In this
'Tou get put of here you litUe shews,^rlth music in the^plt. are run at
Smmles were worn. There was a quick the
lowing query appealed to him as the
ateal my hus- icts
wea^^^
to
trying
from
shows
snatched
afternoons^three
l^Tbrowrrrerses being
the
dumbest:
in
continuous perform;|Will_you please give me a seat
d;:.lly,. with a_
in the front rdwlua r-d?yn'rhijaT--very
feathered
thinking she ance Saturday
huge
were
her.
Headdresses
J^ed
by
^
gold.
action
Into
Svi?y embrofder'^d
This plan was put
well
of
president
Arthur E. Goodwin, ^
A few of the others, asked in varlblue yelvot pant. h^J^^^i^^^^^^
head of
local food market and
parts of the U, S, and Canada,
•"^S tiii^S^^J\nZ.^iSS^'^^<i one girl in
He is ous
my misfortune." she the
is
markets in Seattle
five
were:
and wWte
Mr.
to
pointing
^where
back,
Seattle
shouted
blue ribbons.
carrying It out In
you any empty balcony
'Have
Iflth large hat trimmed with
theatre.
Rlffln.
downstairs?"
he has also built a small
direc- seats
"But Mrs, Rlffln Is an Invalid,
Local theatre is under the
"I understand ^Ben-HUr' is a big
of
formerly
Club, who wants "to cash in on her I said.
Hawley*
».-.
wv tion of Claud.
Will your screen be big
picture.
publicity;"
"Who told you that, hussy r' she Toronto, also the manager of the enough to show It?"
Mrs. StuU of Ohio

^^^^^^^ a

J with
hpAvllv emhrbidered

.
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Wants

from some opportune ad-

Aside
screanried,
market center.
"If you see the same show from
is
vice to Mr, Strouse about his per•'Mr, Riffln," I answered her.
Plans are now under way. It
Is the price differof
theatres the balcony why
sonal love affairs, none of the out"Let me show you what kind
understood, to erect small
ent?"
satisfactorstanding problems was
an Invalid I am," yelled Mrs, Riffln, in markets In Vancouver and Port"Has a little boy about 10 years,
here., in
the ily settled that day. Mrs. Stull haa and the first thing I knew she had land,
playing
of
president
acts
The
and
founder
The
an all-sufficing slammed me clean across the room, most Instances have been booked old gone Into the show?"of WtlUani
International Widows' and Widow- not yet discovered
"What has become
song
Stull. of word like "it."
but don't tell Ma.
from Seattle. They consist of
ers' Club, Mra Nelle B.
Fox? Is he getting too old for. picYork
Then she jumped on. me but they and dance, musical turns, aero tures?"
Elyrla. O.. has arrived In New
when
say
could
monologs.
Broadway
I
All
and
off.
the
batics.
pulled her
to lend her talents to
None of these answers is among
are neither an
No admission Is charged, and
I got up was, "You
As Mrs. Stull expresses It. Jacqueline Logan's Sweet
the N, T. Dinner,
stage.
she there are no seats for patrons. -The those .selected for
Invalid nor a lady." and then
"she wants to cash in on some of
Is that
Goodwin
Mr.
of
agalri,
contention
me
slammed
her publicity."
^
Divorced
and
ot,,Jlie^.ja
-terrjble
.the;.^nter.talnment__
-^Oh,- Louisa,-vit was.
"Thlffipabliclty:has accrued to her
'76
manner will
SPIRIT
thought sure my teeth were gone of his markets in this
through writing syridicate articles
not only adverand Mr. Riffln that I thought was have a tendency to
Los Angeles. March 27,
an
for
some midwest newspapers
leave
but
marts,
any
paid
food
never
the
tise
such a nice man
4.1
At
Irving Strouse. the P. A., Is the pro( Continued from page
Jacqueline Logan was granted a
He mu-st have Impres-sion with the public. paid
attention to me.
moter of the president of the
bail on Forester, staled to the. eouri
by Superior Court Judge spoken to one of the salesmen present the salaries arc being
Widows and Widowers. It was at divorce
management.
persons In
Ave
least
market
say
at
to
were
over
the
there
by
came
Gillespie.
one
though, fbr
his invitation she journeyed forth Schauer.from Robert
court who had been duped put of
go home at once and
from Elyrla.
Miss Logan testified that her hus- that I should
more than $5,000. Russo told new^heard from Mr. Riffin
Mr. Strouse had read some sex band called her vile names and also wait until I
papcrmen he had been taking dancStreet
46th
on
Back
for "TrT4e
articles by Mrs. StuU
drank
»he
dumb;
ing lessons at a .studio. One day he
was.
her she
GUtss that's the end of my J
Confessions" and "Love Affairs' told
met Forester and was told tliat he
AT.BANT. March 2'4.
excess, stayed out nights and Loui.sa, 60 I.left the hotel Mr. Rifflrt
to
magazines.
Broolt- would make money If he would put
roomCorp;.
the
hia,d to separate on this
to
Amiis<'in«'nt
they
back
that
going
to,
nnshwipk
office
sent me
nmuMo- some coin into this picture.
As they sat In Mr< Strouse's
i.Iiir.HH nf
back
thpntrcs.
him
took
opfrutP.
She
where
IvT),
once.
ing house on 46th street,
conniving at plans for her stage accotint
He was al.so to have a role In the
he was much worse than before. am now.
debut, they seemed to come to odds. and
Rn.sjuj bought a co.stume
Na.-wau Btreo.t. N'iW picture.
lovely time, Iprael Grunntotn.
Miss Logan said that on the
I was having such a
himself,
First was the question of bliUngfor
leaving
York.
his (l.'incing partner and
for
when
prom15
had
Dec.
Rlffln
of
Mr.
too. Louisa.
Inc.,
Mr. Strouse wanted to bill her as morning
Knt*rprtHcn,
Natlonnl
h(v found that Fore.ster
and
TJncoln
wh'-n
but
home
downhusband camn
ised to take mii- to a nlte club
movinp pk'turo '^''"'^''"t'^'-"''*- had nothing to do with the picture
Vilni,
"the woman who has refused 15.000 work her
whiere he had
pubUclly
him
asked
I wouldn't
an<l
Said
'I'-.yV'"";
she
night.
a,lvr'ril.«pmr.nt
when
thought
some
town
Stull
Mrs.
proposals."
Mil'lro.l he compliiined to the police.
her from behind have to go to the road houses any Sio.nno: Everett <:. Whltmycr. Fllcrt
by
"The Marry Widow" would be been, ho kicked
V" Xl-hltinypr'. I.^lflor SolKfl.
The picture is owned by Nathan
and as she turned around he more. And he thought maybe in a TurTiP<JKl<y & Tumpo^tky,. Utlcn.
Seventh avenue.
cuter.
Eniunstolu, 729
She aLso
in front.
fix a trip
could
her
he
I'u'bU.shlnif Co.. In*-..
weeks
kicked
llj-altli
of
performance
couple,
IVoplPH
authorized
On actual stage
Bi<annst.'ln said he never
dragged
her,
he
pl.'iy.-, HC-nnrl(.s ari'1ilr;>
seized
Said
York,
he
N*.w
City,
that
Atlantic
charges
for me to
neither could they quite agree.
120,000; Jacob W. Forester to roUcH fund.'i for the picpubllHtir;r.H,
door
tr(.nf!ral
the
locked
there.
knew a cute hideaway down
Mrs. Stull has a yen to lead a band, her iiito a room,
R.,s-, iVlia f '.hcn; -Percy .RaurnwcrKOr. ture and refu.HCd to discus?s Fore.<JtNaH.iau
Don't know what it is. but probably Filf.l by Shirley Kahn. 132
not to play In one as she has no and choked her,
In court were OarroU
^
^t's orrest.
HJ rjS'.lj Now Y o.r k.^
__..;:_. ____..„
^
^ .--^^^ ^
a-hotelr^
cerrwhG com-=:
^;muslcal"^«dtrcatlow==Just-to--leRd-one,= ^--.^Miss=LOgan^lS0-Clalm^^that^GnC<>ri>,, TJrtTy r tliT-rr trli'nl' prfKl u
rrojf<'tlon " RrYprn
TrnvlHlon
from her
Well, when I got back here that Manhattan, motion picture buHineaH, I'lO plained tlmt he Kave Forester more
Upon second thought and In spite lespie demanded money
paid
him; and she
vaiu'.':
i>ur
was to get asame young fellow was still in tht; sharn.s common Htor.k no AdKr.
he
of her publicity. Mr, Strouse de- which she gave
believing
$50tJ,
.Uuih than
home.
n. Rfch, Samii"!
next room. He asked what had hap- M.'iurlco
cided that a little skit explaining the biUs for the
Rloh, oeituJn portion of the income from
Klli'<l by MaurU;/; B.
.«h.,' mH.kf-r.
She said that when she was work- pened and where I'd been and I told 00 Tiroadway, Ntw York.
Schwartz told the cotirt
the Widows' and Widowers' Club,
picture.
the
vileMr.
he would be
him. When I mentioned about
Riiwult nie«tre Corp., Port Ch»*Ht<T, that a Margaret Ea.<?ton, 502 West
written around Mrs. Stull, would ing to pay the biUs
pirlure
motion
to a th^-atre
proprlctorn,
in- the
stage
Riffln promising to take me
satisfactory
Offer a more
42d street, had lost money
Plays, »B,000; Robert R. K""'^'';..,^'',"''^
Mi.ss Ea.ston did not
Filed by same manner;
debut. Apparently Mrs. StuU would
in- nite club, he said:
Bray
Murphy, Minnie Inflow.
J.
E.
Charles
Mrs.
Mr. and
great scheme, baby, for Robert R. Rosan, 23 North Main plreet. talk on the -subject.
a
"That's
have none of this, as she explained
to
Europe,
leaving shortly for
than Iport Cbe#tor.
she is not an actress, but the presi- tend
Xae. 1*11 get you planted iMtter
indefinitely.
dent of the Widows' and Widoyrers' remain

"To Cash In on PubBcily"
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Remarks

Peggy Joyce's Gems
Peggy
Although, not so classified in th*»
guide books, Jean ponaldsoh is one
In caseof the sights of Europe.
that name means nothing, let it be
added that Jean was a daughter of
railBrie
a vice-president of V the
road. At ie she eloped With Stan^:
They parted
ley. Kerwan, aged 19.
six weeks, later. After the birth of.
a son, Donald Kerwan, thi^ marriage
,

,

English,

The big

.

Yet another

.

eigner.

ta,ken

the
dying,
Fatty" Arbuckle being,
Riviera,. She once received an offer
from, the Selwyns to act on Broad- scapegoat.
sequiehtly

.

way.
Paul Dubohnet was previously divorced by Christiane Coty, daughter of Francois Coty, the famous
perfumer anid owner of the pubMrs. Ccty
lication,' "Lfe Figaro,"
.

subhapless
the

111,

.

.

Rye, N. T.

Lowell

as-

J.

.

.

years president 'of the City National
.

Banlt. of Dallas,

.

Is

•

.

now

Paris.

.

and whose mother

Francis E. Drake, of

ivira..

:f

Barroom,?* and "Uncle Tom'a
or "The Black Crook" soon.

'

wonderr—
'

!

.

money

to

How

buy them

7-

of the husband-hunters .and match-making-mothers «yer l«t
like Frank Gei'aty escape?
waiters always take away the menU between, each cOurseT.
Why, each time I pass that shooting gallery on 6th avenue, the electrlo
piano Is playing "Home, Sweet Home?"
I wonder why It Is that the chorus and people back stage always know
when'the show ia going to move of close before the front of the houM
all

a great catch

Why

knows?
Send

In ybui" favorite

"wonder why,"

Have You Heard That

t

.Hill Is doling publlclty-for-the A c t o rs' Fun d s er left.i>f-ben«>matinees, sporisored by the Actors' Equity Association, starting With
"The Shannons of Broadway", at the Martin Beck, and "Porgy" at the
Republic, Friday of this week?
D. A. Doran has been appointed scenario editor of Pathe^ thus r«>
placing Charles Behan 7
The Cheister Morris household will be Increa,scd In June?
A 1,600-seating capacity theatre Is under construction in Ten Eyc!^
N. J., where vaudeville and picture will be shown?
Edward E. PIdgeon has gone to Wilmington where Lew Fields opemr
"P'resent Arrris". for o"ne performance preceding the Philadelphia en-

Walter K.

safe to aay that Peggy
has blown for a littlis while
a.nyhow, and. the cbiselers In
her set must now look up a.nother model to follow.

flt

'

,

FIFTH AVE.
(i^oritlnued

we have "Ten Nights Iri a.
we may expect ?'East Lynn"

that

from page 3»)

vaudegocrs to believe they are seeing the best In celluloid rather than gagement?
-Sophie Tucker sails for London; April 21, to open at the Kit Kat ClubT
to show them every so often a picture that ruins their illusion. But
S. L. Conner has gone to -Pittsburgh as business manager and presi
Why try. to tell that to a chain that agent for "Wings" wiilch soon opens a rii.n at the Nixon?
ing the audiences with his diatribes believed Ita "Mldseason Carrilval
Rose Leroy is out of the. American hospital in Chicago, sans appendix?
nor mblllfying Mr. Woollcott and Week", increased Its gross and forSam A. Scrlbner will return this week from his winter vacation at
\sot at thj same time ^they were
cerUln other critics.
Palm Beach, traveling by the PInehurst golf llriks?
playing "The Kid" that week.
Mrs. Joe Whitehead, who was smashed up in Chicago while trying ta
Norma Shearer in Naples
odd, that Jack Goldle, a separate an angry automobile and a plate gIa.sB window, is recbverlngft
TUT--^ iut\.^
Irying rm,oiv,i.w„
Thalberg really
Mr. and
Mrs. T.,.t..«.
blackface single; should be its hit. Likewise John L. Weber?
spent a week at Naples, at the Ex- Q^g Gbldle out that held up the
Murray .Pennock has. gone In advance of "The Mexican Band?" v
celslor Hotel, considered by many [house, to be followed by another
Anne Sutherland, the actress, has opened a coffee and ham and egg*
one of the best 'hotels in Europe. As Goldle on the stage to hold up the emporium down in^the Village, a la
Coffee Dan's on the coast?
Norma Shearer. Mrs. Thalberg Is" show. If thiat Were Mairk's Idea, not
Willard Holcdmb has a new Job press -agenting for "The Aliationlaca,"
known to innumerable movie fans bad!
now in rehearsal?
single;
too
good
Goldle
is.
a
Very
In Italy.
Her. presence In Naples
Cilftori Webb will sail In June for Paris to open at the Ambassador
was soon a matter of general Inter- good In these, days to be hiding under cork. He should wash up and in a revue by Paul Porter? His mother will accompany him?
.est,._. Crowds, .collected In. front _ of.
" Leon PYeedman has resigned from the United Artists theatre in- Detroitgo for the m. «. -thing -In -the m. p.
the hotel to await her coming and; houses. It may
be said that, though
of "Rip Rita?"
going and a;t least one enterjprlslrig happening but once every 10 years, and Is going In advance
Ada Mae will sail June 10 for a summer's vacation abroad?
stationer conspicuously displayed here Is a. single who should talk
The car. of Miller and Murphy was stolen in Chicago?
various
photo-postcards of this more and sing less. Not because he
Alta May Coleriian, than whom there Is no better press agent, la Itt
has not a good voice,, as he is a
charming actress In his windows!
corking: singer of the pop stuff, but Philadelphia showing. the Quakers "The Road to :Rome7"
Billy Purl is headed for' a tour around the world?
he talks just as well, with a couple
of good comedy stunts. One is his
Laura Bennett has recovered from a long illness and is "raring" ttf
Lure of Hollywood Gets
fur coat, that he starts tp; put .on. if work?
the audience chlHs his g'ags. That's
John Hopkins of K-A booking, office Is In the French hospital?
2 St. Louis Giris in
a cincher for another laugh.
Olive May, the actress, not the dancer, will be seen in "Babes in tM
Sti Louis. March 27.
But Mr. Goldle can well take a Wood" which Is being produced by Charles Wagfner?
Another stern and urgent Warn- gamble to blow the blackface racket
Paul Whlteman has purposely lost 60 pounds (avolrdupots, not money) f
ing to the young women of St. 1k)uIs for a while and go after the bigger
Harold Lloyd says he will be In. attendance at the benefit for th«
and vicinity to be on the lookout thing and better money of the pic- Emergency Relief
Fund, T. P.
O. A., Friday night, April <?
ture houses.
He Was sure-fire at
for fake agents of Imaginary picthe 5th Avenue, and with Mr. Proc
ture studios' In Hollywood was Is- tor again Watching the show.
A young riian, who had had aa ex-*
J. Frank Davis tells this one:
sued by Chief of Police Gerk after
Another turn here that could be
who was driving an expensive car, ran out of ga«
the arrest here of two young men. twisted into a picture house act Is pensive evening and
The Haipplness Girls." The title when he was but a few blocks from home. The bankroll consisted of
Three days before, their arrest as
He and the car rolled up In front of a fllllng statloiit
three dlriies.
If there's no
automobile bandits, they had mar- sounds commercial.
Npnchlantly he. said to the man in charge:
ried two respectable St. Louis girls side coin attached, B. K. Nadel Is
foolish to use It.
This act of nine
"On; gallon, George."
on. the promise _that they .were go.

.

-

.

I

It's

Dubonnet was latei* so constantly Sherman, he was the son of old
seen with Harry Hays Morgan, Jr., John Sherman, who airranged certhat it was reported they, would tain stage: effects for David Belasco.
marry, He is ihie son of Mr. arid and was art Interesting type, if a
One of the most
-*:Mrs, Harry Hays .Morgain; of New rough diamond.
York,, and brother of Lady Fur- indiscreet things Lowell ever did
ness, Mrs.: Reginald Variderbllt and was when,, objecting to a comment
Mrs; Benjamin Thaw. Jr.. He was published by Alexander Woollcott In
divorced by Iv.6r O'Connor, former- a Njew .York .paper,, he .delivered a
ly Mrs. Trezvant, whose father, the series of speeches during his curlate James O'Connor, was for 20 rent engagement, neither entertain-

ever had when

Why hairdressers and milliners Insist upon calling their custonlers
"dearie?"
Where all the mink coats come from and where their wearers get th*

has made. Its producer is said
to have told the Joyce girl to
come across If ishe wanted to
have it shown oh the silver
sheet,

now

names.

a publicity

From accounts the jewelry
fell right in Peggy's lap when
she needed it, as Peg, from the
story, about hocked everything
slie owned to get her last picture finished. While it may not
be her last, it is the last she

,

billed

it

erit.

made

I

One of the Rev. Arthur Wakefield Slaton's recent sermons called upon
the native-born American to stop calling foreigners insulting names such
as "wop," "dago," "sheeney" and "^easer" It would ieven be a good
Idea for the native-born Americans to stop calllrig each other insulting

stunt on Peggy'* part to give
the. foreigners an Idea of her
in presents at pres-

'

.

for-,

minimum

.Sherman
California
Leaving
found a refuge with Mr. and Mrs.
William Courtenay (Virginia Harned), at their country home, near
Originally

Arid

Cabin" again

that

Is

.

Some thought

.

more, fun than

lot

'

•

Another of the stories was
that Peggy had to go away to
side step a muss, in order to
iiang on to the jewel.

.

young woman was

story

Peggy knows a new coin

in his theatrical "characterizations/

a

'em, they're having;

.

closer, the stories said the gem
had not. yet. been I>ald for.

A wave of the hand, a bow from the
waist, the adjusting of a monocle,
part of his stock In trade. In recent
appearances having been rather
bverdohe.
His metropolitan debut was. in
The Girl of the Golden West," in
"Rider-, of the
1905, when .cast
cbrdiall.
Nowadays this much-married, Pony Express." He was a guest at
much - divorced, much - Jewelleid the mUch exploited party at which a
Anfierican woman is an object of
general interest in Paris and the

.
But
Gosh darn
was y6"ung.

nJake

to

.

a few weeks of the wedding arrested in Paris for unpaid bills of
enormous amoAints. She left him. iat
once and secured a divorce.
That was in li325 and a year latfer
she chose her fifth husband, Paul
Duboneht, son of one of France's
richest men., the manufacturer of

.

.

publisher." As thouffh
I Jentiflcatlon
th*

famous

;

:

ported to be

riientloried.

point of all of the

Joyce storieia appeared to be
that Peggy had been givcn .a
rope of pearls or Juat 'a plain
diamond pr garriet or carrot
costing around $300,000 "by a

.

•

Random

at

Nellie Revell

.1 thiak it is disgusting the way young people neck each other nowadays,
I think it's horrible how they hug one another on the dance floor,
scarcely moving from one spo't to another.
I think it's perfectly obnoxious the way they take a nip out of each
other's hip flasks and eat up eich Other's cigarets.
I think the easy, familiar attitude they adopt among themselves ia
Scarcely sanctiipried by the usages of polite society.
*
I think it's devastating, the free and Irrespbrislble Independence theymaintain In the face of opinions pf "others.
I think the chance they i-Un of going to the dogs are breath-taking.

or

Spanish

Friench,

Russian not

Pauline Garon Happier
Pursuing the even tenor of; her
and pretty Pauline
way,' young
Garori, seems .much happier sinpie
was annulled.
from her husseparated
has
she.
Her second husband was Capt.
band. Lowell Sherman, than while
"Winfield SiftOn, son of Sir Clifford
she was recently living with him.
Sifton; fotrrier .attorriey general and
charming ai.ctres3 was on the
minister of education in the Ca- Tills
entering pictures, and
nadian cabinet, Her third husband stage before
remembered for her work in
was Ca.pt. John Victor Nash, of
the Field," in which Marie
Lilies
of
the British army.
Doro starred on Broadway.
It was ios Mrs. Nash, that this
Sherman, previously divorced by
American woman became known as
Booth; has paid marked atEvelyn
Euin
wonrian
best-dressed
"the
to a number of actresses,
tentions
Her fourth husband was
rope.".
them with the
Prince Sabet Bey; of Cairo, re- perhaps fascinating
affects
a mllliohaire but within fOrieign airs and graces he
'

•

By

was

name

Joyce's,

juggled something terrible last
week by the tabloids in New
YVrk, To finish It off they told
that Peggy would sail abroad
on the "Leviathan" Saturday,
March 24, to niarry a ;tltle.

Coyle, was once known on tlie stage
as Betty Lee. Mr. Kendall, a man
of wealth, sold his Bar Harbor estate, to Frederick yanderbilt, who
then sold It to At\yater Kent, the
radio mag

28, 1928

..

-

.

|
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Tracing Jean St. Cyr

•

Interesting is the report that Jean
St.. Cyr h.£is rented a house In London, and will occupy It early In the
spring. Meanwhile, he divides his
time between a suite at the RItz In
New York arid a magnificent estate
'

In San Mateo, Calif.
""TheTCe'fisStlOTrar "revelation^"" iir

"The World'* some years ago were
never denied,
eral

.

many .columns

Issues declaring St.

In

sev

Cyr was

Jack Thompson, of Waco; Texas,
former bellboy, chorusboy and hat
salesman at Wanamaker's In New
York. It was also avowed that Jack
had lived In a theatrical rooming
house, along .with one Oscar St

a professional bicycle rider,
whose name he later assumed
Kveritually he married a rich old

Cyr,

^widow, Mrs. Alexander Redfleld, of
Hartford, and inherited a fortune.
While still In deep mourning, he
went to Palm Beach, and encoun
tered William Rhlnelander Stewart
Jr., the society man.
Stewart In
troduced St. Cyr to his mother, who
after having; divorced Stewart, Sr
became the wife arid widow of
J ames fteriry -"Silent" Smith, In

.

.

,

...

Wrong

R

.

ing to take their brides "to Hollywood for picture careers
The parents of the girls, sisters,
one .19, the other 16, have taken
steps to have the double: marriage
annulled.
The bridegrooms may
band, manjr years her junior,: al
though she . also remembered her soon, be on their way to the .state
son and her daughter. Princess penitentiary at Jefferson City, "rhe
Migiael de Bra^nza. After that. It sisters are Violet and Llilla,n Ho3was .authoritatively reported St kynson arid thp men are Jaines
Cyr was In high favor with another Maher, 19, policeman's son, and Jorich old widow, Mme. Da Gama seph Winder, 21, auto trimmer.
After the. arrest -of the youths and
Her first, husband was Arthur Volk
her second Arthur I-Iearn, of the the discovery that they Were conNew York dry goods firm, and her fcssed robbers, the mother of the
third Brazilian ambassador to Great brides said
"The girls were dazzled by the
Britain.
St. Cyr's most Intimate
triend is Yon S.chwemm, son of a proriilaes of careers In Hollywood,
made by the two young men. The
telegraph, operator of Trenton.
Some of the "Silent" Sml.th mil boys secriied to have plenty oif
riioney arid spoke of driving to Call
lions went to previously poor rola
tlons from the middle wcat, Mr. and fornia so the girls could 'break into
the riiovles.'
They had known the
Mrs.. G<jorge Grant Mason. The Ma
did all wo
sons now live magnificently In New girls only 10 days;

many millions from him^
Within a few weeks of the meet
Ing, Mrs, Smith became Mrs, St
Cyr; After a few years, she died
and left great wealth to her.hu

also- -looks aa 'though E." Kr
hasn't given the act sufllcient consideration or thought.
There is
good talent in it, including a sixpiece good-looking girl band.
Its
layout is. excellent, but not carried
girls

heriting:

I

'

1

aa a school scene In
act later goes to. full
the band business. In
padded.
Enough good
stuff there, but the value is not
brought oiit, and that again Jn the
second part, so In toto the turn
lOses In weight, not because of its
people, but through the producer.
In the second
part the band
should go right into the hot stuff
and keep In it. An overture at the
full stage opening- was enough to
almost kill its chances.
little
attention and this la, a flrst-^class
girl act for either pictures or vaude,
with the "one" portion possibly being blended in for the picture pres
entation. Or for the 8nia:ilcr picture
riousea this act could come pretty
^he entire stage per-

"one"

.

it's

A

I

We

^Y0rk-^and^Tuxedp~^Park7^=^hel could-to=prevent^the-double-mar^-— ^^"1^ In the talent is Rose
daughter married Samuel Sloan rlage but they eloped."
Kcssncr as the school teacher, and
Colt, arid their son, George Jr., mar
Rose Won't mind the folks back
Hull
Players, l»ynchburg, Va., home knowing she is kicking betlied last summer a beautiful and
ter and higher than any of the
closed,
iE<endall,
the;
The
compa,ny
Will
reortalented girl. Jane
younger people In the turn and doShe was adopted ganlze.
Kilever illustrator.
ing nicely in other ways, for Miss
by her stepfather, Lyman B. KenKessner always waa the performer.
Benny
Rubin,
Flynn,
Edith
and
father
her
but
dall, of Washington,
And Boss looks ao well 6he must
was Proctor Welsh, manager of the The Ingenues have riiade Vitaphone be drawing John notea backstage.
I

.

1

productions.

on west coast

''

the^^attendaflt^Misr

"Trotty" says, "If you don't like the way this world moves—giet 0*
moon; It goes the other way."

to the

Opening

"one," the
stage, for

.

Hotel Onandaga, Syracuse.
Mrs. Kendall, who was Elizabeth

!

out.

.

.

"One^^llon

wean her?"

.

All three are playing
Rose
In picture houses.
Ifirontor

Brill

is

another

out-in-

Who can do something and

does, while there's a cute little red- know
theirbusiness
or then»
headed girl that's no slouch for wouldn't be so riiuch picture hoU8«
work.
Their three-bit of female business now to beat them down.
quite
accoriiplishers,
Iri
costuriie,
But KtA-O is going to the unit
good. While In the band is a bru- thing sooner or later, so why delay?

net girl, pretty, plenty of riiagnetwith the strings she
Ism, arid
should be made to stand out Importantly under the spot. Frances
Shelley got iri to 'IRain or Shine"

MARRIAGES
Guy Voyer and Norma

Pallett

with her mandolin, and this young will wed In about two weeks. .Both
miss of the act does not look unlike are In the same vaudeville act.
her.
The difference Is that Miss Honeymoon will be spent In BerShelley sings.
If the brunet can
muda.
vocalize, no matter how, she should
Anna Buza, sister of Sophie
be permitted to.
Don't muff this turn, E. K. Tucker, will be married Saturday,
There's plenty of middle- western March 31, at Challfs, 163 West 57th
The
time ready for it.
street,
to
Julius Aronson.
Uost of. the bill so-so. Dayton, groom Is a business man of Auburn,
N.—Y.-,-- where-the -Aronson3" will -live.
enough. The Grosses opened the
Harry Fagln, 24, to Muriel Kerr,
show, and a two-boy act was
21, in Darien, Conn,, March 17. Both
second.
If the 5th Avenue knew its busi- with New York Symphony orchestra.
George Lewis, film actor, to Mary
ness, It would hold the "Happiness
Girls." In for a ruri
and make a Lou Lehman (rion-professlonal) in
stage unit of their bills, before those Hollywood, Cal., March 23.
girls, with the girl act taking up
Ivy Harris, actress (Paramount),
the tlnie of two turns, trying It for
at
a couple of weeks anyway. But the Is recovering from an- operation
Los
Hollywood
Hospital,
5th Avenue and other K-A houses the
iiave long since proven they don't Arigeles,
.

1
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If "the road" is a.s dead as some of the wise men say, then the oxygen
tank will do no good. The only, solace Is that the road Isn't half as dead
some of the gentlemen who have been Its guardians for -tlie past

a.s

Many things have co"ntrIbuted to its temporary downfall, First ajid
among these has been the. treatment of producfcrd by^TKB"
Shuberts, who, being producers of a; sort themiselyes, were aniioias to
get what was to bo gotten, out of both the theatre-o-yvnlng and producirig
end of the business. And they have handled bothi producing and; the
realty end of their business as if they, were identical.-

foremost
Vol.

No. 11

XC.

.

.

'

YEARS AGO

15

'

This
goes.''

Daphne Hope,

aind

English iact booked tor a tour and
brought from England, were canceller! by the United Booking Qfflces
under the two-week clause in their
agreement, beciause they had plia«ed
an advertisement In Variety, "black
listed" by the Keith offlce.

The Palace opened, Introducing
vaudeville" on Broadway and
In the opinion "of the newspaper
reviewers, it was a flop start. Busi«'$2

^

terrible the first week.
$4,000 in prellmtnary advertising and the Introductory bill rept-esented $7,000 in sal-

indie producer the rep of being a great hagagalinst the wall he goes; talent and Ideas tn his brain and
in his pockets.

Anyway, they've given the
holder.

seams

a.

Up

Not so long ago Woods, Harris, JSopkihs ind the iSel-wyns. thought of
circuit In the. six major cities. They have kept on thinking, only.

Dramatic editors^ having had It hammered Into their heads that ihe
theatres were doing their, town a favor by staying In It, tried to help the
situation by boosting .eyery.thing.
Turkeys, diamonds, palookas and
mutual-wheelers called revues all received Form S4 superlatives. A.
Smart public soon caught on and ere lolig was laying oft the legits. The
start an opposition. Empire- Circuit,
movies only always had the original cast and didn't have to fake the
known as ads
thft older, organizatio n,
to carry it, either.
this Western Wheel, closing up busiThen the dramatic editors grew tired of plugging bad hoyis, and no^iv,
ness and was about to dissolve, for the most part,, a smart .bunch, under the skin and alive to many
some of its individuals going into phases of the show business which they didn't want to touch before,
the new deal.
they have saved .the public frota many a -flop.
the
Emplrev and the Columbia wheels,
but thai Involved cutting but about
These got together to
10 houses.
business

of

Motion Pictures Patents Co. was
getting It hard in the. government's
suit.

Proctor

service

had been cancelled because P'roctor
played an "unauthorized"

film.

Now

the -cancellation was withdrawn and
the Patents "trust"- practically admitted itself beaten. Under the new
get
could
exhibitors
conditions
"trust" product, from three sources,
iCInetograph, of£kll antagonistic.
Bhoot from General Film Co.; Fox,
who had forced himself into "trust"
business and General Film Co. The
trust was busted. And It was from
this time 'on that Independent pro.

<|ucers gained ground.

Talking, pictures were a lament
able flop. The Keith people switched
them from closing bills to the mid
die ol the ptogram, admission that
they could not hold the audience
This was an Edison device and
Iti.
first of a long series of contriv
.ances that had the same fate.

Lincoln Hotel which had been the
Bcene of innumerable wild parties
both in Its downstairs cabaret and
In the ujpper floors, was about to. go
Under the hammer. The place had
gotten so wild the police had put
the damper on.
,

.
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Di.smisiiai of film Bale.smen at thiS;«G'ason, with First National leading.
In the number of nien lot out;, appears to have: been/given more impor-

tance as an ecoh^jmical movement than it deserved^ Film sales nvanagora
and othors agree that it a. distributor has np'thing on Its aheft. that calls'
for a force, to. sell. It's a waste to hold salesmen engaged for. the rush
season. Paring down, beyond that, sueii a.s elfmlh.ittihg an exchange or
roplacenichts of division .managers, maiy bei strictly oconomy.; But the
main idea of cutting, down the selling force when there's n.pthing much
left to sell Is Ju.st plain

common

senso; film folks say.

From accounts fijm sales early this scnson were quite ht'avy and well
covered the season, until at this time there Isn't rfiuch left in territory or
pictures.
That Is even conflrihed .by the independent distributors who
talk muchly, In the satne .way.
\.
•.

:

.

,

"

.

dissolution

.

comnuMit,

,

lite.

Increasino theatre holdings in New York, the owners-producers wero"
obliged to take on m,ore cities put of town to accommodate shows wanting a nest in New^ Tol'k. Immediate oversupply of theatres. Dividing a
normal trade betweien an abnormal number of theatres and milking it
necessary to produce trash or anything else to keep the houses open for
at least the rent period. House takes the first $2,600. To hell wltlT^tho
producer; he's a mug, anyway!

aries.

There has always been burlesque
time they, com-

It

Charles Frohman;. wbb, gave his shows decent production, cast, etc., whether they were successful or not, -the modem system
of pro'ductlon laziness has been largely responsible for the dlisgust whl<;h
has arisen In the public mind where. many legitimate, theatre productions
are concerned.

House had spent

This
opposition.
bined the whole

palooka can be thrown on f6r.'$T,000 and we'll"' see Whcsther
$7,000 babies went, all right, "Went fast, too.

The

Unlike the

was

jiess

"Ni'Xt .season" nppoiws to be lookrd upon- a.s nicro' inipovtant in many
iihy seat^on. tor souio tiino. .Next' yoasoh, from tlio oftoij- heard
due to bring many ohansos,. more so in thi>atr6 o'pomtlon
J.s
and plcfuro distribution than in produotlo"u_. AVhijh this mnno.s up,
whethor. tiuv si)oa.kor be a. -tlioat'redwntn' or ~o£ a. di.s.ti*ibutor'!^ .staiT, it's
the sanio subjoot— noxt tsoi.isbn.
—-^ic exhibitor na -usual looks for a. routal hro ak thro ui^rh having a.
lai"Kor. source of IndopioDdc.nt foutures tO:!«oloct from and ivt Jowor rentals.
RIean.while, his porpolual err 'Is that- ho can't. stand tho inoroiiso.d rentals
for the standard brands; -l^t, as a rule, tho exliib wo.nt.s tO: tie. up tho'se
standavdy to keep thorn froin the. other follow.
AhOlh cvr Ihl.iig iliu I'-ylilb wanta to lmo» y jii wh.iVt rpflJLjgain\P^l.t^ ^^'i^ or
.the .other follow by next season; whethei"; his or the other fellow will be
swallowed up, or if they will soil" out,' or if .•l)-usine.«!S -AViH bo -bettwv and
'if :the Sapirq biiyinp combino. i.s to bt» thp solution'; of the- Indie o-sliib.
While distrih men mention th.it "next, soa&ion will .see a cU^an-up<
Couple' of slia ky ones how and tlU^ now- "soiv.soh will- .«!hake them ojut.".
They look signifieaiit. but willunit f.ncts to' bear up their Htatoiuentai
w'hioh .irei- after all, but the cu.stomo.ry gosssip of thi? trade's inside,*.]!
Of the tiiiie.
There Isn't any Questloni though, but that, next sea.«;on is belioVoi to>
-liold ni QUI f n t f .s n o ua e nt a
both, here ^and -abroad,, hut partl(?ularly at;
hoinei. Thbitfi'h. producing may not bo. materially affected unless through
the wiring nove.lties or the talking pictiu'es, it's looked for In exTiiVition,.
and distributing that there Will .be decided shifts.^
-VN'ays tiuiii

i

(From yariety and "Clipper")

WlHiam Burr
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Good

strangely enough, stilVget money. The palooka
exhibits draw the champ low grosses. Still the realty mahlpulatbrs who
actually control the physical properties of the theatre haven't awakened..
For the most part, the fellows who' produce the good showis are. Independents.
The Theatre Guild, for instance. Bight smart orgahlzatlon. Produces
slx shpws.a yesut, and.pf Jts last. twel'!^e.I>roductIqns, nl^^ l^.ave hit the
mark neatly. ^Independent, the Guild. Arthur Hopkins, good iprodticier
of good plays, Courageolis arid equipped with -vision. He does right
Well, too, so they say^ Two smashes in town right, now, Wlnthrpp Ames,
conservative and devoted to the. theatre. He hais had flbps, but they've
been on shows that might have had a chance, if the rent rope and other
neat mb'ney-extracting devices weren't now in fine. He's also had a raft
of I3uccesse3, and they've been with plays the realty boys didn't know
the meaning of. Jed Harris. Independent. Two amashes in town now
and a piece called "Broadway" touring. Tounf ambitious and,, even tf
he does regard himself as the anointed of the A<:<iatrer okeh where productions are concerned. He went lip to the boiys and got termSi^ Real
terms. Rated them on the merit of his productions. Some of the- others
have done the same.; Others have left the boys who wanted it all for
theniselves and gone where terms could be had. Anne Nichols. "Able."
Booked It anywhere. Showed a profit, they say. And all of these, besides
the iLonrturk musicaii_can get roa^^ money.
legit productions,

.

George Gerhard, ih; p./edlttfr. gf the New York "Evening Wiorid," 'and
Howard Barnes, former picture reviewer now on the city desk of th«
morning "World," made several efforts, without apparenf result, to get
torlcs
g
for their pap ors regarding, the status of Will Hays following
the notoriety In connectlo'n -with the' 611 investligatlori smiidgie.
Perhaps figuring that Hays' showing' beiCore the ;6il committee might
reflect upon his position as a moral censor of the movies, the daily men
attempted to ;ascertalh what the various members of the A, M. P, D; A.
.

thought about

It.

After Interviewing

so'rae of the bigge-st executives of the industry th^
newspapermen found themselves,; by report up against a stone wall of
unanimous silence.
N.obddy kne-w anything, had any ideas or had heard of any one else
who had any Ideas. An inquiry made by them directly to the Hays
offld'
elicited a surprised exclamatlo'n of wonder that such a rumor,
•

.

'

;

.

,

should be current;:

.

.:

Censors did not censor out the bedroom dialog in the Warners' talking
picture of "Tenderloin" at Warners' on IJrpadway. When the picture;
premiered and that, scene was derisively received, the Warner staff
watched It at the next matinee befoVe the first regular lay audience.
Upon jiotlng a similar reaction from the lays. It was ordered out.

.

:

.

A piece in the New York Times Sunday said that thie present, economic
condition of the legitimate theatre was thfi resuU of a herita;ge.of 200
years.
The same article also said that 'the first durable* theatre in
America was built In Philly In 1776. Yes? What about the dharlesTown theatre In Charleston, S. C, built In 3,734? By local capital. There
was the New York theatre, tdo, bUilt In 1732, and opened with "The
Recruiting .Offleer." The statement about the theatre's economic condition' being the result of a 'cumulative heritage Is as reliable as the. one
about the first real playhouse. It would have been better for somebody
who knows the show business to have Investigated, Its condltio'n.
layman misses too much he can't grasp.
.

A

,

Independent producer.^ playing In Shubert theatres, whether on sharing
terms or under a rental or other understanding, seem to be gradually
throwing .olie_ the Shubert throa-t yoke. The Shuberts get this mostly by
their contract, an agreement full of clauses, distinctly in favor of the
Shuberts and which give them the. virtual control of an independent
attraction In one of their houses;
The Independents are said to bo
liberally scratching th6.s|LcJau!3es without the Shuberts in a position to
more than protest/
Two of the. Independents within a month are reported to have rejected
the Shubert press list and refused tp let the Shubert press office maiil out.
the press tickets. This came after the producers had forced the Shuberts Into; unusually faVPrabJe terms for Independents for sharing percentages and splitting on the house expenses of the productions, such
as stage hands and orchestra, besides demanding the Shuberts share on
extra, advertising, the latter being the hardest blow.
It is thought the barring of Walter. WInchell of "The Graphic" and
the subsequent efforts by the Shuberts of employing their secret service,
acting under Grencker, gen. P. A;, to keep WInchell out of theatres
that independents wahted him to attend, thoroughly disgusted the indie
producers. Realizing their, present strength and the Shuberts' position
of dark theatres, since the Shubcrt.g have sparingly produced themseivefj
this season, the Independents are taking .full advantage of the situation.
,

'

.

The ..Mount Morris theatre, HarThe real trouble with the legitimate theatre today is that It Is domilerii,
Yiddish, was about to open.
the re.al estate side of its life. And, argue how you will, the
The Jewish labor unions charged It nated by
realty of a theatre is not its most Important Item. Productions mean
had refused to hire a union stage
or almost everything. You could put the worst show. In the
everything—
crew and from that trivial beginworld Into the finest theatre and the box ofllce receipts would be pea^
ning started. the fight that -ultimateGranted that musicals draw on the road and that musicals are
nuts.

put the Yiddish theatre under the
being pretty well produced, also mostly by Independents, it is Just; as
complete domination of the union.
axiomatic that musicals alone can't keep theatres open. They; can fill
'--^ 7^^grtmpr~
"
abdut ^i third ^if the-timiBi-^ The- other-^twor^
dramatics. Producers Of dramatics are few and far between. Some of
the more promising among the younger ones have; been driven off after
NOTES
losing their eye and wisdomi teeth. Others with ideas can't stand the
gaff from the realty operators.
Plaza, Englewood, N. J., opens a
dramatic stock with "Rain;" April
recently
And this is important—the Independents who have succeieded
0.
Mildred Florence and Carol
tyrannical, system either have their, own houses or
Ashburn, leads. Ronald Edwards, under the present
re^fellows
oth^
..T
he
-possessing.iits.:
through
haVe driven sharp- termsdirector."
only, to discover
who might have a hit, keep shows on to good business
one petty extras cut the profits down to' nothing. ^
George Haskell, on the road with that the hundred and
and
the masters, of
said,
rightly
they've
'(Why should we keep It up?"
"The Optimist," has been assigned
the turnip, drop. It In^ th^^can. A prohy the Shuberts to help bolster up the Situation, having squeezed
And Is the
little to them; how long Is his b. r.?

ly

"

;

.

When the paper goeis up .for the Shuberts' "Greenwich Village Follies,"
at—the—Winter-^Garden,- it iriay-.beljioted, _.lf_,th_e„
been
changed since the show appeared oUtsIde New York, that the 'lfoill.es"'
of the title is made extraordinarily large, with "Greenwich" arid "Village"
quite small.

.

.

The oldtlme bla done by lltho and poster cpmjpanles tor shows going'
on tho road was such that no end of competitlori resulted, Then the war
and a .subsequent falling ayray to nothing of. road shows. Poiiter buslto:haVe a lot of p osters and
•neHa-drriilnlfiheid-nGCOEdingly^^
that helped fill the breach. Of lat« the increase In stock eonipftrriei~ha*-proy en a boon to the 11 tho makers.
•

'

"The Red Robe"

ducer's ideas

cast.

mean

show with a short

b. r.

good enough to steal?

The good
of the theatre together.
believe that it can be duplicated

work they do makes
by

oth<irs.

Maybe.

the uninitiated
It

takes smart

Elmora, Elizabeth, N, J., opens
etock April 9 with "The Patsy."
Ernest Woodward and Marjorle
Mason, leads.

Anything people to. know scripts; smart people to produce them; smart people^
Thus no standards of production have been maintained.
With no maintenance df to cast them, to design and to handle them. The people- who are most
rule.
to keep a theatre open has been the
suecesHful aren't bothering tholr mlnd.g about getting a rcas.scssment
quality.
of
guarantee
production standaixm, there can be, no
Oh real prppcrty to make the; year's sheet show a prpfit. They keep
o-he week and a clein one their- minds on producing,'
show
dirt
A
done.
been
has
what
This is
Francis Renault and Fred W.
clientele.
steady
of
a
chance
Nevlns have taken over the Mimic the following week eliminatps any
The independent producers in the theatre who can pick their spots
.Club on :tVest e2d.
doing rather well. They're producing and produeing well,
The legitimate show bu.4ine.ss calls for taste, talent. Intelligence, and a and terms are
doesn't
prowhr-ro
away from that .sho-W and spirit killing Influfnco., They are
Money
money.
produce
thing.s
feeling for the_stage^ Tlicse
producci-s who own or control
3tniJ}in<l<^rM,.^o^
"""•^ ~
•^ne-rftelers .with Ameri<ian pocm.s- 'd u ce thenr"i:rsli icFto^^^^
~
.

.

.

.

as subject matter.

Arthur
for Italy
tion.

.

Edmund
March

23

means, theoretically, that there

a central

distr ibution By.stcm for

,

The Croanaders have douMcd up
^vith

is

That
machinery has oroKen uowu. It
tho products of the theatre.. But this
It must book. And, booking
book.s.
Carewe sailed cares not 'what it books. Just so it
Then, corner
it see.s som.ebody making money.
occasionally,
good
stuff
for a long' vacayou have the answer.
the desire to dii some cheating. There'.
:

Eva Clark and Dan

Caswell.

They might leave producing tP producers. There are a few
hold the
They don't have much competition.' Their -^ery efforts

the

thc'itrc.s.

;

In any olh(?v line of busines.s tho.so at the top are sati.sfled. to' hold
thoir pi-.fitit.s. to at le/i.st a fairly exorbitant porcentagu but.tiie 'gyps.
In t)u! Ifgit. theatro Insi.^t on pf;ellng their potatoes so that the peeling
IneUifle.s half of thf potato.

left.
re.st

Tough on

the potatoesi

.

"CAPTIVE" TAKEN OFF

AFTER PINCHES IN

S.

Chicago, March 27,
Local Shubert pfflcials are in
a perpetual state of worry,
.They're hanging around the

With Refunds—Trial Set for

Cohans

Pour

-

home
March

L.03 AnprelPs,

opening April 4-B at Great Neck, N; T.
Wagner Is sending the piece to Chicago for aji antlcjlpated summer enAmong the principal
gagement.
players are Owen Davis, Jr., and
--^
"
T5oi:6thy Chard.
"Heritage of Children" now- in

:

Al Jolson doesn't appear In
in Spain" until 10:30.
Miiybe he won' t shaw up apme

27,

After a, hectic day Ih court when
nine members of tl.e cast and two
producers of "The' Gaptiyo'.' pleaLded
not guilty of pre.'?entlihp a lewd and
indecent plaj' a capacity audience
was dismlased from the Mayan last
night and money refunded.
MeanTrial is set for. April 4.
while, unaiiio to obtain an injunction against police Interferehce and
with three arrests to date, the management decided that continuing at
this time would be embarrassing.
The play will wait the court's

"A Night

•

'

.

'.

night.

troupe were bona

the.

fide,

,

not.

One thoupublicity, as r<iported.
sand dollars to anyone proving
otherwise, he said.
:

.

SHUBERTS' "MOIIEYPENNY"
Lee Shubert

iis

expected to pro-

duce Channiriff Pollock's new play.
"Mir. Moheypenhy,'' flrat; held and
anivounccd by Crosby Gaige.
Show \y ill get a trybut production this spring and then go frozen,
until next season." "No casnramed
as- yet.

under the direction of
Heiiry StlHman. Howard Llnsey
producing. Opens in Mamaroneck,

Barthehness and Others

May Not Serve
•

.

.

N. Y., April 9.
Two musical

Equity

M

Schwab
Moon" is
.Frank Mandel and Oscar Hammierr

j

g^^j^

|

cast

;

also reported that the play
be taken over for films by

is

Metro -Goldwyn- Mayer,.

his

for

BY BUCK

by Edward B.- ParaHyatt Daab and George
to be produced by Gene

"Ringgiae,"

more,

Jr.,

Abbott,

Buck

.

is

in the fall.

July 1. :Paramoire

Casting will start

•-

(Kathleen

Facts'?

"Barfl

Kirkwood).

"The Skull" (Lfew Cantor).
"Diamond Lil" (Jack Llrtder).
"Poor Little Eva" (John
(Golden).

.

"March
WagnerX.
"Babes

.

Hares"

(Charles

'.

.

Wood"

the
(Charles Wagtier).
in

J'und benefit, ..It is expected that,
the players in other attractions will
support the special matinees as a

way

of contributing to their own,
charity.
Subsequent performances
will be us follows:

Shnberts' Yiddish Stock

the

revival

of

"March

With Schwartz, on B' way

April

Is'

"The Command
April

;

13,

to

Love"

"Dracula"

April 20.
"Burlesque'^
(Plymouth); April 27, "Good News"
•The Shuberts are negotiating for
(Chanin's 46th St.). Although "The
on
dramatic
stock
an ultra Yiddish
Royal Family" (Selwyn) has not
Broadway as ah iattemfit to keep run 20 weeks, having opened Dec.
another theatre open and build up 28, there is a desire on the part of
Jed Harris and the menibers of the
the waning interest In the Yiddish,
cast to contribute a special matinee
show business; Negotiations are to the Actors' Fund, and it Is likely
about tcf be closed for Maurice that April 19 will be the Sel wyn
Schwartz, head of his Yiddish Art date.

Daniel

Fmwiey

staging.

Liipino

Schwartz's downtown theatre Is
cinema next week with "Ivan,
Chamberlain Brown has in re the Terrible" as tiie flicker attrachearsal, has .been recaptloned "Nl2e
succeed "American Chassition,
to
April
Opens out of town
Girii"
;«A

Lady for

a

is

Night,"

which

?

for Coast

Cast includes

Mayo

Helen

Schwab o:Ramey,
I

Methot, Georgia
Lowell, Gladys

for the west Feldman, Allen Moore, Robert Bar
coast production rights to "iGopd rett. Warren Ashe, Norma Halght,
News", at the Mayain, Loai Angeles; Joie Bell, Isabell Vane and others.
which tlie head of Lyons & Lyons,
David Belasco and ..William J
Inc., will produce In mid-May. SalHurlbut are collaborating on a new
vin is also the: new. lessee, of the. play which will serve as starring
Mayan.
vehicle for Beth Merrill next seaBeside a 10 per cent royalty, Salr son.
vin will pay 11,000 weekly bonus on
Miss Merrill htts been .under con
j>^rpduceV^^
the production, the
tract to' BeVasco fprTseveraf years,
tiake care of the authors oUt of this; her last appearance under Belasco
manageinent being In "I'.Hy Sue,"

Mandel Saturday

'

.

[

Lane Called

In

Weiik- spots in "The Red Robe"
caused the Shubei-ts to phone Lupine LsLhe, Educational comic and
musical comedy gag nian, to hop
a fast train out of Hollywood and
.dim." current play.
come to the rescue of the show,
Schwartiz has been on Broadway parked at Springfield, Mass.
Lane followed Instructions and
before with an English compsLny for
a brief engagement.. Yiddish stock is now in Atlantic City trying to
plug up holes in the script.
not new to. the Canyon, the
Lane will also show the compo-iiy
Thomashefskys holding, forth at the
how its leading jaan should perform.
Bayes roof four years ago with Indifferent success, having the advanr
tage of a. lease on tho house.
Broadway theatrical standards Burnside Acting Shepherd
TChe death of Tom. Wise made vawill be injected into the Shubert
Schwartz en teri)rlse to offset the cant the presiding Shepherd of the
low standards currently obtaining Lambs.
No successor will be namedi R. H.
In the Ghetto pi a,y housfes, with but
Bumside, who Is Boy, equivalent, to
one or two n6ta,ble exceptions.
In addition, an eif&rt wHl be made first vicfe-presldent, -will ser-ve out
the term of Mr, Wlse^
by ttie Shuberts to dodge the proiii
Wise -was elected Shepherd last
bitlve restrictions of the IJebrew
Actors' Union In an "advanced" October.
Yiddish theatre away from the East
goiiig

.

..

.

'

•

FLY BY NIGHT" FOB CHI ;
Anita Loos, abroad, is working
''Fly by Night," by Kenyon Nich- upon a sequel to "Gentlemen Pre
wrote several other plays, Dstab is
an ex-newspaperman, now with olson, is not making a bid fbr fer Blondes'' Which' will be grlyen a
FBO. Abbott is co-author of Broadway favor following Its out- late spring tryout by Edgar Sel
of-town premiere at Atlantic City wyn The sequel Is captioned "But
"Broadway."
April 2, Instead,, it goes to Indian- They Marry Brunettes."
apolis and thence into the Cort,
"Lot Us Be Gay,*^ new comedy by Side.
"DIAMOND IIL" AT BOYAtE Chicago, for an indefinite .sta.y.
Rachel Crothers, will reach produc
The. cast includes Alice. May tlon next month by the Shubeirts tn
i?aul Dickey went in on direction
"Thomas'
Tuck,
Gladys
Hurbut,
association with Miss Crothers.
of "Diamond Lil" by and. with Mae
Couldn't Figure Erie.
Mitchell, Joseph Dailey, Lois Shore,.
West, produced by Jack Lindner. Mila Mack and E. J. Blurikall.
Aarons & Freedley's musical,
James L. Lederer had the lease
The piece opens at Shubert-Teller,
"And Howe," will bow in at the
House, on the Park, Brie, Pa,, but unable
Brooklyn, next week and comes to
Street
<3»»estnut
OjE>era
TRTTFT
Aim *TITTT"
IKUiiiA AJMi;
JiLLL^ JfVJlT
The piece to get the kind of road shows he
the Royale, New York, the followPhiladelphia, April 2.
Ernest Truex will probably be was formerly captioned "Here's wanted, has turned his lease oyer to
ing week.
- Dickey
Collette W. L, Ackerman.
is the third' director- on seen here next year under the manCast- includes
Howe."
Ackerman was musloal director of
the show since It went Into re- agement, of Gilbert Miller In the D'Arvllle, William Prawley, Allen
piece now playing in Jiondon under Kearns, Irene Delroy, Don Barclay, the ISrle house eight years, and
hearsal two weeks ago.
the name of "Hello, Bill."
Peggy Chamrellan, Helen Carrlng that's long enough for him to know
It Is of Hungarian origin and was ton, Ross Hlmes, Marjorle 'M:artin, what they want down there.
once announced by Miller for New "Fuzzy" Knight^ Vlrgflnla Frank
GOIOBED FOLKS SAILING
York tinder the' title of "Dr. J-ucI Ben Bernle and orchestra,.
A colored contingent, headed by Szabo."
ETHEL ON COAST
George L. Barton's all-colored
Ella Loiiise Bennett and including
They, probably decided .th.e Juicy musical,"Man dy Green From New
.Los Angeles, March .27.
12 dancing girls, sail oh .the "Ma^
title .might bring on some kidding,
Paramount picture now
"Wings,"
New
Orleans," likely to conie into.
jestlc" Saturday for London, where
so It's but.
In its 11th week at the Blltmore,.
York and try a summer run.
they will become a part of tbe Flo
four
of
London
production
Ziegfeld
The Erlanger office Is dickering is due to run for at leastwhich
more weeks there, after
LESLIE'S COLORED SHOW
"^how B. at."
with Barton who would enlarge his
Ethel Barrymore Is slated to folThe party wa.s engaged by Will
Lew Leslie contemplates his col- troupe' to about 80
low in "The Constant Wife." FolVodery and put throiugh rehearsals ored floor show at the Ambaasa'A Most Immoral Woman," by lowing that, Winthrpp Ames will
by Aaron Gates.
deurs. New York, as. ia summer at-^ Townsend
Martin,
has
been open about the first of June with
traction on Broadway.
acquired by Brady and WlniAA> It a series of Gilbert and Sullivan
"Names" are to. be added. If the •will be given a spring tryout.
revivals.
WINTZ BUYS "FOLLIES"
colored selections are not consid"Bed and Bored," by E>dwln
ered strong enough on their presLos Angcle.s, March 27.
Burke, will reach production next
George E, Wintz has purchased ent reps, a,n effort will be made to Rionth by Paterson McNutt. Burke
PERFECT SEaUEETlCE
promote thelr-^ "namea,"the- entire production of the Zieg^
has prevlou^sty beeiT^
Los Angeles, March 27.
feld.'TolUes" in which Eddie Cantor
vaude sketch writer.
Everett Horton, -who has
Edward.
recently closed.
GUILD'S VIENNESE PLAY
"Roulette," authored and pro leased the Vine Street for six
Wintz paid Zlcgfold $TB,006 for
Playing With Love," by Sll Va.ra, duced by Leon De Costa In on a months, will next produce "The
the production.
Viennese playwright, will be pro- gambling, proposition through hav
Gossipy Sex." It wlir follow in "A
ducod next season by the Thieatre ing waived bond security at Equity Single Man" now In its third week,
«"ild.
"Jack Shepherd," to be produced Maude Fulton -will stage the ne-w
CASTING FOR AUSTRALIA
not
by Arthur Ha;mimersteln, may
piece with Mia Marvin to bis re-- _ The
^u.'?traXian - I'Good—±I.ews,'
nJohn CTprnwelh in -Lead t be presented In New-York-uritll- the tained—to^T)lay'opposIte-\Horton;~
Williamson, Ltd., produced In June
John Cromwell, going to the coast latter part of June or the beglnnling
Is being recruited in New York by with
eribeen
iily.
present
'Hammersteln
of J
At
"The Racket," has
the Jacobs- Edelsteln agency.
gaged for the lead in the Ward Is In Europe and Herb Stodhart, his
Among tho.ie signed are Victoria Morehouse play, "Gentlemen of the miislc director, and Henry Myera, ductlon of Paul Kay Productions
It will be given a spring tryout.
Regal,. Juliette Starr, Richard Bell Prfess."
It will be produced by author of "Jack Shepherd," leave
"Ven.eer," tragedy, by Hugh Staand Dorothy Merrltt.
Jackson and Kraft. Rehearsals are for. Europe this week to confer with
nislaus Stange, Is to have a spring
to start upon Cromwell's return- to him about the coming production.
tryout by Paul. Streger, -with Her
New. York this summer.
Crosby Galge's tyro spring pro- man Shumllii. Casting is to start
2P.A.'SPLAY
ductions will be cast about April 1. shortly.
Los Angele.s, March 27.
Dunsany's New Play
The first will be "Black Belt," writ"Poor Little Eva," by Kenyon
Adam Hull Shirk and George H
A new play by Lord Dunsany will ten by William Jourdah Rapp In
Thomas, both press (igehts for be produced over here next year. It collaboration with Wallace Thur- Nicholson, which Edgar Selwyn
First National, are collaborating Is calli-d "Alexandei*," and first gets nian, who was an extra ih the cast tried out under title of "Town Hall
Tonight," has been taken over by
titled a stock tryout this summer.
play
on a new mystery
of "Porgy/'
His second Is "The
John Golden.
"Nightmare."
No producer named.
Unmarried Father," by Floyd Dell.

•

5,

(Lon&acre)
(Pulton);

,

ton.

•

&

Special matinees for stage people will be given Friday (March
30)
of "'The Shiannohs of Broadway" at
th^ Martin Beck and of "Porgy" at
the Republic, as the first of a series
of such performances, proceeds of
which will go to the depleted treasury of the Actors'. Fund.
These performances are the outGomo of an agreement between the
Fund and Equity that casts which
•have played 20 consecutive weeks
shall g-Ive their services free to a

Brown).

SchaeUer, Franciij Compton, troupers at the 2d Avenue playRyder Keane and Margaret Hin-j house, to star on Broadway.

|

"EINGSIDE" TAKEJSr

for

OF THE FUND

talie

.

Salvln closed with

,

Hares," by Hai-ry Wagstaff e Gribincludes Vivian Tobin,
ble.
It
Charles Bird, Josephine Hull, Dor
othy Stickney, Bruce EyanS, J^a-

•

dissolved by Equity's Council after
the latter expressed regret at cier.tain pollcleis followed by the. coast
:
group.

Sam

score

DeSylva, Brovyn and Henderson
Charles Wagner has cbmpliBted

Wallace B6ery and Bi chard
elected, have expressed
themselves as not interested^
Barthelmess,- Beery and Dix were
menibers, of the former conimittee,

"Good News"

Musical

gd.

other, untitled, is being written by

serve.

also

&

(Aarons

•

.

productions are
season
by
next
& Mandel. '"The New
now being rewritten by

-

Dix,

IN AID
Howe"

"And

FYeedley).
"Al". (George M. Cohan).
(Ghatiiberlaln
Girl"
"Nize

contemplated

|

It

will

.

reheaa'sal

arch 27..
Los Angeles,
The first meeting of Kqurt>"^a
coast advisory, committee of 45, recently elected; rcsulte(^ in selGctifljn
decision of its status.
of Sam Hardy as chairman of the
Rowland and Pearce, producers, committee. Vice-chaitmen include
assembled the cast on ataee in Tully MarsIiaH, Conrad Nagel, LoUis
make-up yesterday and had Charles Wolheim. and\ Mitchell LewiR.
Miller explain to the audience that
Richard Barthelmess, elected to
the pinches and present dlfflciiltles
the advisory committee, declined to
of,

Broadway

sidestepping

ducing,

until next fall, following Its

interohl ver-

to bed, tired but happy.

with Charles L. Wagner pro^

28, 1928

MATINEES FOR PROS

3howft in Rehearsal

Wood," comedy by
N. Behrman and Kenyon Nl<Aol-

son,

mittently s weating and
At, 10 p. m. they trundle
ing.

f—Deny 'Publicity

April

nightly,

Wednesday, March

"B«»ii«« in *h«

L. A.

Monday

Dismissed

Audience

FUTURE PLAYS

Al Keeps 'Em Fretting

'

GITIMATE

L E

VARIETY

48

.

.

a Tale graduate, and

:

.

I

:

|

.

.

*

Eltinge's Mother's Illness
Due to the Illness of his mother,
reported having grown more serious, Julian Eltlnge hurriedly left
New York Sunday for his ranch
near Sierra Vista In California.
Mrs. Eltlnge had been, acting as
hostess to guests at the ranch when

taken in.
Preparations

.

have

-

for Eltlnge's play
necessarily been adjourned

until, his return.

'

|

,

.

]

.

.

.

«1

Kongo" Stops—Short

"Kongo," taken on tour under the

management

of Phil De Angelis,
closed In Scranton Saturday.
No salaries were paid and no
guarantee posted with Equity, the
company having waived the pre-

cautionary measure.

|

,

.

.

I

—
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"Burlesque," Frisco Flop
San Francisco,
- "Burlesque"
flopped
leaves the Geary dark.

horses.

bertd for

Lane
York.

is

"The Red Robe."
now. en route

to

New

27.

and

SHUMUN-STREGER DISSOLVE
Herman Shumlln and Paul Streger
have dissolved their legit producing
partnership, both remaining In the
producing, field, but as Individual
producers.
Shumlln and _Stregeri former
"general rnaiiager and casting director, respectively, for Jed Harris,

formed their own producing comthis season and sponsored
"Celebrity."
Shumlln will produce "The Whip
Hand" as his next, due for reheiarsal next month.
bine

TIMBERa'S REYUE

Herman Timberg ia contemplating another flier at legit producing -with a new Intimate reVue, "Varieties," of which he Is author of
book, lyrics and music.
Cast of 30 is being assembled
Definite -plans = for--thl8 --.last -play -- "Qon't - Count. Your Chickens."
"wIOi"' iW ou^^
Kober to Paris
have not been settled. Both scripts starring Mary Boland, will not steer for April
9, New York to follow.'
will
but
Chicago
next
week',
roprcsentainto
Kober,
pres.S
Arthur
call for small casts.
close for revision Instead, reopen
tlvt- for Crosliy GuiKC,. sails April 11
Jdnes & Green "will, produce
IAN
KEITH'S RETURN
Ing two weeks later.
to ."pend the sunimor in Paris.
"Tamplco," the llergeshelmer novel,
tan Keith, Inveigled away from
The third annual edition of "Bare
for fall presentation.
Facts" Is being cast as Kathleen the movies by Arthur Shumlln, will
Blinn's Empire Return
Lawrence Chenault will head the Klrkwood's next for the Triangle stage-reappear Under the Shumlln
riolhrook Bllnn in "The Play's
new show, "The Midnight Ace," Greenwich Village, New York. The contract In "The Command Perforrnthf! 7'liing" will jfhorlly return to
produced by Ray Dugas.
piece is due for rehearsal in two ance," romantic comedy -written bJ'
Brri.'irlway.
"The Conquering Male,* by Lau- weeks and -will open cold at the C. Stafford Dickens. It will be proHf aiid lL will IJ^iht'Ti up llie dark
duced hext September.
n^noe (^ross, will be the initial pro- bandbox playhouse early in May.
lOrnpire.
.

'

Lane in "Red. Robe"
Los Angele.s, March 27
Lupino Lane, who gave up K-A-O
vaudeville after a futile attempt for
profit, has been signed by the Shu-

here

House will be reopened Eastelr
Monday with "Interference."

'

Juana race track and race

March

"

Wedntsday,

March

gaSvmU"

88. 1928
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GRAND STAND POimCS

Wodehpuse Complains
PLAY PRIZE WINNER
on "Musketeers" Royalty LOSES WITH TELEGRAPH
Despite his written denial of royalty differences with Flo Ziegfeld,
P. G. Wodehouse, the ICngllah author, is reported steamed up over
a cut In royalty n>ore tVian agreed
on.
Because of the delay in putting
In "The "Three Musketeers." Wodehouse sailed back to London after
writing lyrics for "Rosalie," leaving
Clifford Gray to sujiply any material necessary, in return for which
he. gets a share of the royalties.

Gesture to Colored
G, 0. P.
Democratic
Voters in 80%
fell Down on Bally

Town;

Boston, Maich 27.
yiras the song
••Don't Brliiff X'UlU"
sang to Manager
ilayor J^lchols
the Colonial
of
B. I^thiain

Last ,week a cable from London

Because Edward Goldsmith Hiley,
author of "The Claim " prize-wining play In the New Tork "Morn.

Hyman Adler has" the rights to
Devil's Sabbath," the only
other play written by Ansky, author

'•Tho

otherwise.
reported
Although
Equity's general nioetlng last week
ratified hew rules governing condiHe will direct it and assume tions under which foreign actors
tion.
The
the leading role as soon as he has mny appear in this country.
raised around $40,000.
vote was announced as being twoRumor has It the Theatre, Guild thirds in favor of the regulations,
wanted the .play, hut would not ainied principally at English actors
accept it, under Adlcr's conditions. because of reported action against
The Guild was wlMihg t.o give American players, there.
Adler a role in the play, but did not
the hew ruleti

vThe Dybbuck."

of

Adler

contemplates

produc-

its

ing Telegraph's" playwriting contest,
indefinite
defective and
held, a
agreement with the newspaper, his
suit to effect the production of his
play Is unenforceable. Since there
are no specific royalties mentioned,
excepting a vague promise to pro,duce the play under David Belasco's want his direction,
or other similarly prominent producer's auspices, the embryo^ playwright had his corhplaint against
MRS.
the Hermlss Press Corp., Lucy Cot,

The ratification of
was announced to members

the

in

'

regular report' to deputies. It wtia
stated by Equity's officials that the
negative vote registered did not.
the
Rufus J. Quits "Just Fancy" in Boston, III, rcproserit. seritiment against
thus ioins
that
Boston.
rules for foreign players but
Thomais'
can't show in
Dramatists' Guild of Amer- Trimble, executors of E. R.
at 83 and Goes to Virainia Home
portion of the members present
and politics to the
dismissed.
back
estate
word
A mixture of morals
send
'The latter
ica.
wanted move stringent regulations.
the banning of "Lulu that while Grossmith's claim was
Riley has permission froin" the
Boston, Majch 27.
is behind
Some provisions of the new rules
Republican
alBMle" Boston has a
Wodehouse had demurred court to amend his complaint, the
"The grand old lady of the stage" are more tevere than those covering
80 on file,
is of
Townley
Justice
he
until
though
and
flmlnlstration. although about
complaint
making any
through.
1.S
actors in England.
American
includ.
circumstances
electorate,
the
under
that
the
nothopinion
SeTc^nt. of
supplied the necessary papers
Mrs; Thomas Whiffeh at S3 played
Whereas ah American may take
colored section, is
the playwright at best can only 'sue
"Just .Fancy"
ln» most Of the
ing coirld be done In his case.
interest the opening ..night in
over thereafter
The story ^h as been
and Grossmlth were to recover the $1,000 with was a with Raymond Hitchcock at the another engagement
Semocratlc.
Wodehouse
colored
original contract is over through
the as advance royalty which
considered offensive to the
originally engaged to supply
but was unable to his
or otherwise,
'.con- Wilbur' theatre
"Musketeers." Zlegfeld condition of the "Telegraph"
Toward failure of the play
Sulace and Boston's J^ePf
evening.
for
book
Tuesday
on
go
players will not be permitbetter Job
I.British
'adni*nistration planned a
tossed it aside and engaged William test.
the end of the week she recovered
other engagements
finally
accept
was
to
ented
than
an
Belle"
write
for
to
train,
Anthony Maguire
on "Lulu
sufficiently to board a
here except that for which, they
Maguire Is given
tirely new book.
homo and probable retirement in were
brought over for arid except^Jea was this: Let "Lulu- billing in the lights on: the Lyric's Es^elsV Hearing for Apr. 3; Roanoke, Va.
Should an
ing cerlain conditions.
to
of days and
couple
complained
a
rerun
a.
accorded
in.
Groasmith
come
canopy.
The old lady was
a
actor be engaged for a play
witli
English
lid
oft
the
held
Guild, but Wodehouse
then bring down
markable reception at the opening
Mgr's Attitude
gallery the
falls on this side, he or sheA severe coUl which
bang that would bring the would When assigned to do work on
of "Just\ Fancy."
must return or at least not bo pernewspapers
"Rosalie."^
to Its feet. The
; ;
forced her to remain .in her apart,
a:ppear in another cast for
wbUld puU a Philinformed or
The complaint against Jeanne ment at the Sheraton on Tuesday mitted tosix
fall the Mayor
It appears that when
months on this side. In
spec
at least
"degrading
untoward
llpic against the
she could not make the stage
a cut in the "Rosalie" royalties. Eagels, whose alleged'
England for engagements calling
where racial Wodehouse Joined with Grossmith Actions in Chicago an^ Milwaukee and
tacle in our fal rcity,
door.
"Harsalary of over. $100 Weekly, an
"Her
a
for
The
the
of
oy,er
of
unknown."
closing
rfomplalnt
.Whlffen.
the
are
disputes
brought about
the aatter's
Her son. Thomas
American ay join any show. l*roBay belt in
for Cardboard Lover," is set for; hearlem- section of the Back
original book of "Musketeers.!',
Roanoke, and a niece, Mrs, Spencer
Hiztcctlon there appears to be merely
next
would' give three cheiers for
ing befbre Equity's Council
which both have a contract.
Grant, of San Fj-anclsco. who had
Republican
for the moderately paid performer.
has
Romberg
star
go
all
The
EuroSlgmund
3).
after
a
they'd
(April
and
York
Tuesday
zoner
The case of
arrived in New
Extension of the British labor preantt'the next election.
been advised she musf appear;
against Zieggy still pehds, and
pean tour, came to Boston arid with
numgreat_.act'
Qf
Eagels' -be- the added persuasion of Miss Peggy mit lias been secured by any
It would have been a
It, is said that Miss
other author ooncerned- wlth one
oyer
tipped
also
Euber of American actors.
from
of
is
playing
kindreturn
shows
also
the
newspapers
Zlegfeld
daughter,
hurried
havior
The
Whiffen. her
the new
anH.
Rules
by
A.
however,
lady
and
old
rope of Gilbert Miller
the apple cart*
readying a coniplalnt.
in "Just Fancy," the grand
^was
nouncing that "Lulu Belle';_
Woods, ;who produced the show. was induced to retire for the seaBecause o£ retroactive provisions.
and they
Miller arrived Tuesday and Woods son—and probably for all time.
looked ttpon with disfavor
Equity must make several constimantrouble.
the
on tutional changes which will be
how
missed
predicted
Just
accordingly
Is due Frld?iy.
The performance she
White
George
Seeing
After
Nichols
Last Friday Mayor Mai
agers will act is not indicated. The Tuesday night marked the first per- brought up at the general meeting
the
oomplaint was filed with Equity in formance she had missed in 47 in May. That applies, too, to the
informed Manager Lothian at
Belle
win years.
OnStage,GirlSent
Colonial theatre that "Lulu
their absence, and whether they
plan to control the practices of castai>
Jt
to
To. make
couldn't come in.
be willing to push the case is probing agents, which will be placed
the buck
for
neither has figured
West
since
leinatic.
274
of
look nice then, and pass
a vote at tliaf time. The rules
38,
Rose janousek,
Mayor
now.
bo
to
to
argument,
up
expected
actors
are
with
any
presented
of.
actors
foreign
In differences
In case
recently
Married
oyer 40th sti-eet, who
effective Xor-the -coming seaaon. The
Mai let City Censor Casey run the '-as a gift" a revolver and 50 cart- It Is intimated that some managespot
brought to
rules adopted, are:
to New York' Saturday,
White,;- producer, rial pressure; may, be'
week- ridges to George
of the
Doelger
pleasant
issue
an,
G.
a
make
Frank
enjoy
Apollo,
to
not
and:
bear
show
Equity will not interfere with
1
of "Manhattan Mary," at the
of
She is under conto possessing a jgun Eagels matter.
the entry of complete companies
guilty
pleaded
the
Ses- tract next season to another proactors who ahaU conoe, play
*"MOnday Mai announced to
Special
alien
In
permit
G
Fiank
a,
married
wlthotit
Edna Leedom
units.
aa
leave
and
newspapers he was then issuing his slohs. The Court decided, her men- ducer.
of the late millionaire
Before their arrival Equity
The actual losses to date over the Doelger, son Doelger.
2.
dictum, "Don't Bring Lulu."
be looked Into
tal condition should
Bagels to periodical- brewer, Peter
shall receive tho name of the proSo "Lulu" ain't/ acomln'.
and sent her to the observation hajbit of Miss in various cities In
Miss Leedom recently recovered duction and the cast, and 4C a
play
to
fall
days.
The Mayor said he could not feel
ly
10
for
folBellevue
operation,
repertory company a list of all tne
suitable for ward at
Lover" totals about from an appendicitis
that the play would be
withdrawal from
intend to present,
For several weeks Misa Janousek "Cardboaid
hoped for
Sherman Brown's- bill for lowing her suddenwhich resulted in plays they
of ','Manhat- $20,000.
Boston. The Mayor haa
tne attended the matinees
"Lovely Lady."
Any alien actor may enter the
8
a bit of a,n argunient, butoblige tan Mary," always occupying the keeping the Davidson dark because
Equity
with
country under contract for a par*
was
charges being preferred
not
did
"indisposition"
inanagenient
atEagels*.
to
Miss
of
Colonial
seat. It was noticeable
ticular part in a specified play and
the Shuberts.
become $3,600. That, was considered mod- against her bymarriage
duration of ita
him.
is the catch may remain for the
tendants that she would
For her. the
appeared erate, considering the expenditure
White
At its expiration he must recereMr.
run
The
when
season.
excited
theatrical
little In
newspaper advertising, wages, of the
turn to his native country or rebefore the curtain to make his
occurred In Philadelphia two
Rivals
mony
months besix
Stock
for
inactive
forth.
Pittsburgh
rent, and so
told frlenda imain
personal spiel.
to the weeks ago. The couple
fore *cceptiniff another contract.
It cost almost as niuch
Lines are forming Ii^ the PittsOn the day she decided to preshe did not about it last week.
actors who shall hove
„
when
, ^,
Allen
4^
wrapped,
comshow-mahagemerit
stock
neatly
embattled
gift,
"I dp.
the
burgh field of
sent
It is Miss Leedom's fourth
played one hundred weeks in _flil3
office.
appear several days In Brooklyn,
panies for the summer engagement she appeared at the box
was Billy Edmunds. Harry country between January l,"
oraccus- kand more for the Boston and St. Her first
Besides two downtown dramatic
second, with that and January 1, 3928. are to be conJohn Brennan had become
In addition, Tighe was the
weeks.
and
is to
dark
tickets
Louis
stock
T me
her
marmusical
selling
She
a
ganizations,
tomed to
and brief.
sidered as resident actors.
she there was transportation back from union stormy
Syria
about two years prior to January 1, 1928, or time
started in May at the
•be
thought nothing of it when
the company, sent ried Dave Stamper
from played in unit compahles which
divorced
Mosque uptown by Charles Wagner. asked him to give Mr. White the St. Louis for
beeni
has
but
ago,
rules is not
there from Milwaukee when Miss
may enter under these this
Meanwhile the East End stock keeps 'package.
.„
hundred
there; the composer for aVear.
to. show
to *»e counted toward
During the performance Brennan Eagels promised
serenely on. its way.
Doelger and his bride are due to weeks.
the final week. Th6
*
apThe summer stock in the Nixon sent the "gift" back stage. When also salaries for include the possible ,<5ail for Europe April 18.
are to
regulations
These
B
gun
C.
acalien
whether
will start in May with Harry
White opened. It and found the the potential losses
future
ply' in the
the
of
profit for the lost dates and for
not.
Bannister, Katherlne Wilson pre- he notified the detectives
tors enter under the quota, or
to
wis
which,
tour,
the
here,
womof
balance
Those alien actors now
6
"The Man Who Came West 47th street station. The
Stock
senting
told
included the coast.
who have, come In iinder the quota
Back."
an was arrested. In court shewhere have
Miss Eagels Is reported having an
Jay Barnes, supposed to open a are to be considered as resident acThe George Sharp stock opens its the Justices she did not know
she excu.se for her absence the first dramatic stock company March 19 tors. Those alien actors viho are
second season in the Pitt with "Take she got the gun fnd thought
v/ho.
doctor's
Pa:,
a
is
Chester.
It
not here under tho quota and
White
week in Boston.
at the Washburn,
My Advice" April 9. Ralph Morgan could got rid of It on*Mr.
That same backed out of the proposition al- on November 1. 1928, have not been
that certificate of illness.
date
Sho denied she had hopes
will be opposite Anne Forrest.
got here two years, shall on that
He
to cover her most at the last minute.
expected
adnot
is
to
rea.son
it
u.se
they
until
Mr. White would
bo suspended by Equity
recent lapses.
cold feet when "Abie's IrLsh Rose- re-enter under the above conditions.
vantage.
played the town and did around The same applies to alien actors
STARRING LESLIE
If^ the
$.3,000 on t he ^engagement.
who may have overst ayed thei r
Dowling's -"Louisiana*!
"
^teslie^ Howard,^
Guild
Anne Nichols troupe couldn't mEklJ permltH.^^^^
Bennett
27.
returns
March
Clilcagp,
"Escape,"
he
y.cq,,lrc a special meetAmes*
Wlnthrop
the grade Barnes didn't see how
hlfl
from
back
notice In
next
Bennett
"Honeymoon
Richard
Eddie Dowling, of
to Gilbert Miller's management
ing' of the Council, or a
could.
has
road tour in "The Barker,"
were writing to all Councillors to ^change
is aiithoring a new play,
who
season.
Lane,"
actors
the
Meanwhile
any specific inGuild for one
"Louisiana." in collaboration with to have been engaged got together the.se. rulings in
Mitler has held him under con- joined the Theatre
Hanley, composer of the and opened the house with "The fit^ncc^^^
tract from the time he appeared of its new productions.
proceed,
will
Council
into James
banls.
current attraction.
Bennett was to have come
rules
during the New Tork engagement
forthwith, to formulate the
The music for hisGreenwood and Clarke i?at.sy," on a commonwealth
lent the Mansfield, New Tork, in
make
-of "Her Cardboard Lover" and
Charlotte
and regulatlon.s which will
" Escape."
off when
reported
deal
featured^
to_be.
hut
_blmi to Ames for
JBarker."
ajid_Mc<luilouglh..are
Irheae-pollcleH- effectlver
^„„-,-- r,
Council
the
"]SEGR0lS~IN~"ROAT"-AB
Howard, one of the best, of
Tlie committee of the
Stair objHctid~lo -a--^^^^^
the ^ fllt"a-t'on
younger leading men, will be starred a.<5slgricd to the .cast.
Word passed fast among New which Investigated
Shuberts'
up these ""R^*^^
by Miller in New Tork and London, James Kirkwood ^ill Play the BenTork colored professionals that and drew
rof Berton Chiirchlll.^cha
oduction
27.
alBted
pr
March
Chicago,
the latter his native city,
Middlethere would be work' for .some
nett role in the Lo ndon
Robert
Kelly;
Robert
man;
.Shuberts have taken over the Of them abroad In the new Flo
Ralph Morgan, Frank GUItheatre here, in Its
of masH.
Cohans
production
Four
Arlls.s.
London
Zlegfeld
and Gforge
DETROIT FOR CONVENTIONS Belasco's *Mina' Co-Stars rntircty. They have been operat- "Show Boat," And all those out more
Lenore ing the houfie.for some time and
tryDavid Bolasco has selected
of work apparently have been
Detroit, March 27.
as co- rr^cnntiy completed an-angements
Bl.ackmer
engagement
INJURED IN ACCIDENT
of
the
2
Synd6y
for
one
and
land
Ulrie
Detroit is fast becoming
S"?,
com- ing to
production next sea- with, George M. Cohan for
I>03 Angeje.s. March
abroad. And that has made Will II.
the important convention cities of starft for his
plf-te absorption.
Murdock, stage oarpeptcr at
the most popular guy
about
John
Vodcry
the country, a check-up of hotels son of Molnar's "Mina,"
Cynthla^Love,
as report«tl. _or
and
matter,
Box,
Mn.slo
Viifil-.t
Harlem.
A
all
the
in
reveals.
injured when
the Hghts for its
MARION DAVIES DIDN'T
Vodery with. Max Sdiock, Zleg aclr(>s.s, were seriously
Increase in the number of meet- an-anging about
grade near
over ht-'^C ^i*-'^*^ .^^
Following the clo.slng. of "Giard- f old'. general European manager, thfii- .rar j.imp'^d .a
ings Is-generally-aGGr-edited to De- production hold
.l-eported
who
is the only
nonnegroes
Morris.
the
the
for
of
up
because
oasis
lining
Oxnurd,
McKay
biiaheen
an
Lover"
troit's favorability as
board
Bela.sco o. itthe
havo
to
St.
in
They
pr^is^nt^
Eagels
try .^^
mar at
will bo usod Injr^ondon.
{mmiaraDoe of Jeanne_
- dry-th ro ated . h oll(^aying._gen

Thomas

stated that

and '^Lulu- Beliethe ranks of pieces that

Wodehouse 'and George;

WHIFFEN RETIRES

Grossmlth had filed a complaint
with the English Authors', Society,
which in turn forwarded the case t6n-Thoma.s-Ament and

theatre this Tveek
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ELSIE BARTLETT IN LEAD
Los Angeles, March .27.
"From Hell Came a Lady" will

~ "

'

"

$6,000

FOR FUND

Chicago,

A

pr..flt

"

of $0,000

"hoTMr^r^h'^arsT^^

1i;!oijiT'ami"tW^

.

.1,0

N(.w

V«^rk.

it

l.s.

reported that

was

^caU'/.^r^

BOSTWICK IN EQUITY

uptown!

Miller wired an offer to
Marlon Davifs to tusHUine the role,
could not,
on MiMH Davits did not, or

on

(JlUj'n-t

"Racket" Closes East
"The Ra'-kei." w<tunil up it.s

Mar»;ji 27.

.

1
open at Hollywood Playhouse April tho bonclit st.'..g<Ml by porforrn.T.. at ai:'j<'pt,
"Cardbuard Lovci-" was- routed to
Joseph
theatre for the
8, with Elise Bartlett (Mrs.
joitu'.l
the Four Cohan.s
by iho ooa.st; liad Mi.vs Davic.s
Schlldkraut) in the title role Instead
Fund. It was clc..n-ib.d
takf-p it
have
ActorH°
would
she
bhow
of Katherlne Clifford, who rehearsed
of the b.>:t b.n- thyard."
the pre.Mus ono
j-.^t iiito hor "back
in the part several days.
cvM given Jn Chl<;ogo.
Joseph Schlldkraut is producing. fits
,

lour last

!

woek

in

•

B(;fitwi<:k

to i.i.-mh.-rsliip of
r'.:-'!

J>liiladfli)»ila.

Mo;t. of th'.t prlnrlp.il." •.vill l'-;'%<'
to .'ipfor the west coa.st next w<'<-k
the Caiiforxiia produ'-iif.n
ij. ,'ir in

.

has been restored
Equity after .a .six

was sus-

He
runnthH'. su.mx'nslon.
with a
pM-rbHl for iK.vliig appeared
.summer. The
„oH-TO.i.il(y .vhovv last
fu»o .-nrrlcd a fine of
s..:,p.n^>lOM•
f .".I'litt'd,'
fir
'

LEG IT MA T E
I

VARIETY

60

Shows

Sensation at

Figures estimated and comment point, to some attractions being
suggest
Buccessful, while the same gross accredited to others might
difference m
niediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the
cast,
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
iagainst dra^natic
in business necessary for musical attraction as
"
play Is also considered.
>
the
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of
admission scale giveii below. Key to classification: C (cpmedy);
D (drama); R (revue) M. (musical comedy) F (farce); O (operetta).

March fl.
The Athena pf America is called
a. "mi.islcal comedy town," Business
this week confirmed that characterAfter a lapse of several
ization.
weeks, three musical shows came In.
"Hit the Deck" moved week be-

week)

.

-

.

.

.

,

.

;

•

,

Seems

hang

to

I

shoved from house

making run

of

here;,

it

Chicago,,. March 27.
Return of the Erlainger theatre
Into the legit field with "Honeymoon
,

pianijed.

origirip-lly.

Jack Brehany revived "Aplpoarr Lane," marked for real
anees" March 19 for a four-week up the town's general

.

(12th
'Rosalie," New Amsterdam
week) (M-i,702-$6.60). Off bit two
weiekB ago, but regained most of
$46,000.
week
went
to
drop and last
rhodorately
$7,000;estimated
"Shi The Octopus," Royale (6 th
geared.
week) (C-l,117-$3.30. Going along
•Burlesque," Plymouth (31st week)
on week-to-week basis; hardly its third and last week, The i^n
«3D - 1,041 - $3.85). Considerably
"Eseven .break at $5,000; probably one was satisfactory, however.
affected during slump, but not as
more week; "Diamond Lll" due. cape" opened at the Plymouth for.
have
would
much as some reports
a two weeks' stay. After two weeks
April 9.
(C-60.0-$3.30).
on, although

to house;

is

•

.

•

This

excellent.

stay at the Community Playhouse.
The meller (for such.it Is since having been partially rewritten) got
away to a: great start, .and Indications were for four good weeks.
well
fiired.
attractions
Diifty
theatre,
The Shubert housed "Behold the again, though "New Brooms" at the
Bridegroom," and on the popularity Alcazar has stai-ted slipping and Is
of the house Itself ihahaged to eke near the end of Its local engageout $11,000 for the week. Boston ment. The. Craven comedy Is now
knew little of. the Kelly, piece before In Its final week and then moves
after a
its OTrlvaJ and sat In expectaltlon on to Solly wood, where,
of another comedy, perhaps a new week'is rest, It replaces "Two Girls
At the
Finding tragedy In-' Wanted" at El Capitan.
"Show-off."
of
pi'oductlpn
Duffy's
stead, and that not to general lik- President
The Shannons' of Broadway" con-ing, the play had. a sparse week.
"Saturday's Children," at the Ply- tihues strong.
In
$9,000
bit
to
mouth, dropped a
Estimates for Last Week

•

•

week was

dropped a few grand, with a gross
for the second week of $30,50.0.
"Just Fancy," in the Wilbur, did
$18,000 for the opening week, which
wa$ heavy business for the small

'

•

"Lane" in Fast Start— "Good
News" at $28,000—."Baggage" at $15,000

.

piece collected $34,000, ."Good News"
came Into the Majestic and clicked
off $30,000, capacity. "Hit the Deck"

•

.

last

.

;

•

Goes to the store-

In years..

house.

On the other hand, the Macloons
have a box office hit In "The Desert
Song" at. the Curran, and business

which proba-bly the best thlnig the Macthree loons have done since they, started
Boston was hungry for on the Pacific Coast. Liooks good,
months.
this form of entertainment, and the though doubtful, for ,11 w«eks, as

vweek more here, then road, with
Boston first stand.
Business reported bettw gener- "Rain or Shine," Goo. M., Cohan (8th
week) (M-l,lll-$5.50j. Playing to
theory
ally last' week, turtheririg
stnndiees nearly all performances;
that ijicOme tax; payment was a
up
onip of, best money-getters on list;
"Yankee
factor, in ylump;
around $4.0,00Q weekly,
grand for $22,600.
week) "Rio •Rita," Majestic (61st week)
•"A Free Soul," Klaw (12th
Switch in houses
M-l,776-$3.85).
Somewhat better
(C-830-$3.30).
and revision in admission scale
but
moderate,
here, too; business
did not work out well; failed to
show hooked up -to make, dough
beat $30,000 and not profitable at
week around
last
way.;
-that
pace .leaves for roa after another
,.
$7,500.:
^
week
«/Vnd So To Bed," Bijou (22d week)
(22d:

FIGURED AT $160,000

had

Vander•A Connecticut Yankee,"
(M-8S2-$r>.C0).
>bllt

known

fore last into the Tremont,
housed '^Wlngs" for

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

|

over $15,000.

.

Boat," Ziegfeld (14th week)
(M-l,750-$6.60). Leader of Broadway and one of four major musicals current under same management (Ziegfeld); ..averaging
$53,000 weekly.
"Strange Interlude," Golden (9th
week) (D-900-$4.40). With subscription period off, gross took

"Show

.

St.

V

continuance

Monday;

.business

since

prising

.

s.Ur-

around

$5,000; house and show may
"Coquette," Maxin© Elliott's

pool.
(21st

son;

"Diplomacy" swept close
slate

of
,One
(D-942-$3.85).
week)
stand-Out dramas this season;
lately
cleaning since opening;
.trade not a^ big as first months,
but not much under capacity at

jump, upward

Much

to

$15,500; ylrtua.1

New York

run.
Beatrice. Lillio Is
clalnied to hold largo clientele from
her previous visits here and If the
piece gathers Important coin at $3.85
it will have to come via the star's
personal pull. It was a dressy audience that .turned out last night,
seats being at a premium the day
after thiey went on .sale. Trouble Is
anticipated upstairs.
"Honeymoon Lane" .is wisely
tabbed at $3.30 and if the opening
night's atrhosphere wasn't deceiving,
Eddie powling will establish him-

—

sical

"

'

;

•

r

—

I

;

,

Chicago.

self In

There

I

wslis little, variation in the
the top-hotchers over the
previous
week,
with'
sell - outs
marked'off at both the Four Cohans
and the Selwyn. Jolson's four weeks
visit will turn out a phenomenal
windup for "Night In Spain," "Good
News" has straightened out the
specs muddle more or less, yet the
gyp boys are playing this one, doing
a Vrhale of a business w'lth the bal-

sales, of

—

.

.

,

:

speculation centers around

My

Baby," known to have
checked slim trade in the nine weeks
She's

Curran "The Desert Song.-' Muhas caught on nicely. Second
week around the $2l5,0O0 mark.
"Burlesque" wound up
Geary
weeks :-lucky to. ^lit
"^Jli^t^^^Lu^^li'
d*arlJeie?°fo?
for three miserable
Street the- house Is darkened
fl„>,i
*c
Wrt^co goes
o^rtfto
Ho^se
ai^^ --"^^^fi^^T^^^"
two weeks.
for two Weeks
dark
"American Opera" slumped
Lent.
Play
Appearances."
PI
ay
ho
user^"
the second week to |14,O0O,
In
Francisco, colored
San
former
by
Simba" stays on at the Cplonlal*,
First sUt days close to
with no adva,nce bookings Bin- bell boy.
**
excellent.
hounced since the theatrical censor $6,000;
"The Shannofts of
President
put a finger on* "IjUlu Belle" and re- Broadway"
weesks
four
completed
fused admission. The African picand is still igOlng strong, Last week
ture did $14,00(> first week.
about $5,500.
Estimates for Last Week
Alcazar
"Ne>v Brooms." This

capacity again last week.
"Sunny Days," Imperial (8th week)
$17,000,
...
Had couple of
(M-1.446-$5.50).
'Divorce a la Carte," Biltmore (Ist
theatre parties last week, helping
.Inde(C-l,000-$3.30).
week)
groiss to $18,000; nothing to b.rag it oomedy^iuja andlw tr<«edy. First
pendently presented; authored by
about considering scale; maybe gross, $11,000.
Samuel Ruskiil Golding; opened
"Just Fancy," Wilbur (2d week)showing slight profit.
Monday,
^
,\ (D- "Take the Air," Waldorf. (19th week) Opened to goodi business In small
week)
(26th
••Dracula," Fulton
as
-Showing Profit hous_e._aath^^^^^
(M.l,lll-$4.40).
Slightly better last
914-$3.30).
other musicals in town. $18,000.
trade
week's
last
along,
with
right
week; will go along another
o"Good News," Majestic (2d week)
bettering $20,000; using cut rates
month and may last Into warm
knocked
piece
has
this
Arrival
and reported under the estimate.
weather $10,000 profitable both
with astonishing success.
"The Bachelor Father," Bielasco (6th them dead capacity;
ways.
$30,000
Getting Opened to
week) (C-l,000-$3.85).
'Excess Baggage," Rltz (14th week)
"Escape," Plymouth. (Ist week)
trade and selling out, with

to a clean
the .Blackstone with the
now prbrnlsing to

at.

two-weeks' stay
surpass .$G0,00(>..

••

'T^^^in

coin, pushed
gi'oss to an

unusual, figure for the Lenten sea-

.

it;

«^Cock Robin,^ Booth <.12th week)
Moved from 48th
(D-704r$3.3O).

28, 1928

JOLSON'S 4 CHI WEEKS

San Francisco, March 27.
"Burlesque" (LilUlan AlbertsonMacloon COaat production) passed
out Saturday night, rated as one of
the worst flops G^eai-y street has

$30,000

Boston,

;

.

FRISCO GROSSES

"Good News" Boston

and Comment

in N. Y.

Wednesday, March

;

—

Run cony seats. Jolson's scale of $5.50
^S.k .^^.f^ff''i?^ U_lh^we«k.
^
ends at close of 15th w.eek, though at the .boxofflce makes timid the efmight haive been continued; $4,700, forts of the street specs. The Er.

|

•

'

—

exceptional.
langer opening gave the street boys
Green Street "LOve a la Carte, another opportunity Sunday because
Wound up third week and still of the Selwyn being sold, out five
showing small profit. Revenue uri days in advance for the Sunday
der $2,000
splash.
"Straight Thru the Dooi*' at $2.75
doesn't
promise any real calL
Engagemeiits
Neither -was -there any pickup .for ...
MUt Schuster, casting agent, an- "The Letter." Like for the last f our^
nounces the following placements years, mystery plays find it hard to
„
,
jj-v»
F. A. Dulln, Thelma MlUiar and Ruth go. beyond $10, OOp;.
"Hit the Deck," Tremont (3d Barnes to Billy LeRoy players, San
"Excess Bag'gage" runs high. It's
week). Running wild and a knocks Antonio. Ellery Allan, Sid Stewart
solidly set at the Garrlck, and a break
out. Second week's gross cut down and Emmetta Germalne to Arthur
for the house. "Constant Wife" has
a bit by "Good News," but collected Hlg'ging^ playiers, HlppodrOme, Al- gone
to pieces, cutting sharply Into
better than $30,600.
Jack Kennbrew to T
ton, 111.
"Simba," Colonlal (2d week)—Pic- Dwlght Pepple. Doris Rue and Bill a high gross average obtained the
early
engagement.
part
of
the
ture started oft well at $14,000.
Dougherty to Harry Rogers. Flor Nothing Interferes with the ma,tlnee
HolUs St theatre closed for two ence Holland and Gates Austin
weeks. American Opera Co. grossed to Bert Smith, Victoria, Wheel- pull, however.
Balmy weather made the Saturday
in second and last week $l4j0.00.
Jess Buttons to
ing,
W. Va.
the season,
the Jefferson Amusement company miatlnee draw the best of
being obBeaumont. Edna Makarlus to. Al powerful window salestime,
due. to
Johnny served. For the first
Barlow's Rainbow revue,
the
Lewis to Billy Wyse's Wisecracker the excellent sprlngllke.weather, but
Minneapolis, March 27.
Saturday night call slowed up,
Good weather and strong attrac- company, Elmo Maize to Al Dec the advance saleis kept Intact the
Jack
tions helped business, at the legiti- lercq. Palm theatre, Pueblo,
usual
big
Sunday
grosses.
Foley's quartett to J. J. Musselmate houses last week.
Estimates for Last Week
Marie Gale (Mrs, A. G. Bain man, Rltz, Flint. Earl Boston to
bridge), returning to the Bain^.rldge Thad Wilkerson, 5th Ave. theatre
••Honeymoon Lane" (Erlanger, Ist
Nashville. Mabel Lacouver to East
Playiers for a four weeks' engage
week) Spotted at $3.86 for opening,
Leriore Johnson Saturdays, Sundays, getting off to
ment as gruest star and opening In wood Harrison
boomed and the Todd Sisters to the Evlston- fine start, drawing capacity around
Children,"
"Saturday's
thlngs at the Shubert Miss Gale's Napier players. Joe KUch ,to Harry $3,500, and looks like mOney-getter.
acting and the performance as a Rogers*. Danny Duncian company
"She's My Baby" (Illinois, 1st
whole were highly praised by the New Orleans.
Lesta Lewis and week) Star's local popularity drew
critics, and the gross hit close to Dolly Love to E. B. Coleman's at
a rousing capacity lower floor last
$6,000, a very nice week.
tractions, Roanoke, Va,
night, but balcony sales slow. Indi"Beware of Widows." presented
Schuster's burlesque placements cations are that this piece wlU do
by the McCall-Brldge Players at the include, Mlndell Duboce, Mary Wren better here than In its Broadway
Palacie in tabloid musical comedy Ick, June Martin, Rae Keith to the
run. Scale stiff at $3.85.
form, did about $5,200. "Girls Prom State-Congress, Chicago.
Sidney
American Opera Co. (Studebaker,
Happy land," United wheel attrac- Presson, Star, Chicago. Babe Ward
^Opened tonight. "Silvertion, brought in abOut $4,500 to the Paul MorOkoff and Buddy Nelson to 1st week)
Gayety box office. The Metropolitan the Broadway- Strand. Detoit. Flot Cord" went out, holding to moderSix weeks' engagement
ate sale?.
again was dark.
the
.

|

'

•

"

.

-c\ass

SevferaV" parties
(C'-945-$3.30T.
last week helped; business hefe

'

'

holdovers; new
$20,000 weekly.

not a& good as Chicago company,
but making some money;. $12,000
"Five O'clock Girl," 44th

St.

Rose," April 16.
Face/' Alvln

week)

(19th

proximatlng

$7,000.

"The Buzzard," Broadhurst. Lasted
taken oft
less than two weeks
'

;

Saturday after very

Should last into

(Mr-l,400-$5.50).

,

Doubtful, of landing; notices unfavorable; opened March 2(f week,
with takings In seven days ap

I

-

•Funny

hit over,

"The Behavior of Mrs. Crane," Erlanger (2d week) (C-l,5OO-$3.30).

(25th

week) (M-l,490-$5.50). Picked up
last week; hurt during slump;
rated, at $26,000; house reported
getling picture of "Abie's Irish

'

comedy

.

little

busl-

ness; house dark.
summer; while not capacity draw
commands good agency demand; "The Command to Love," Longacre
28th. week) (C-l,019-$4.40). Someup again sOmewhat with gross
what better last week, cut rates
around $32,000.
probably counting now; estimated
"Good News," 'Chanln's 46th St.
over $11,000, and may last through
(M-1.413-$5.50).
week)
(30th
spring.
Never much difference in pace
Furies," Shubert (4th week)
"The
a
accomplish
to
here; figured
'

.

.

.

year's stay or -more; $39,000.
Child," Eltlng* (4th
Short of
-week) (D-892-$3.30).
fi^eak for Broadway; known on
rOad for years and title aids here,
also; moderate grosses; $7,000 in
10 performances (four matinees).!
"InterferencepV Lyoeum (24th weiak)
(D-957r$4.40), Looks pretty nearly through; unless Improves by

Getting

(C-l,3»5-$3.30).

•

,

pace.
_
„
^
^
,„
"The Golden- Dawn," Ham^^^^
(O-l,265-$5.50).
(19th
week)
,

„

,

Summer

continuance

'

^
B
V
^

.

,

dotibtful;

Slack trade' lately hardly favorable for continuance much longer; $20,000 or less.
let^ve;
probably
will
Easter
around $7,000, but more last week. "The Great Necker," Ambassador
(4th week) (D-1,067-$3.3C). Lit•Jimmie's Women," Frolic <27th
tle attention attracted thus fair;
week) (C-602-$3.30). Making litamong shows dependent on cut
tle money right along by grace
rating;
$5,000 estimated.
of cut rates; around $5,000, sometimes better and o. k, for roof "The Ladder," Belmont (77th week)
(D-517). Piling up stupendous
spot.
loss means nothing to wealthy
"Keep-Shufflin," Daly's (6th week)
backer who is hopeful show will
musical
(M-997-$3.30).- Colored
be remolded Into such shape as
doitig well enough though from
all
to command money draw;
botshould
bfe
Indications
early
tickets
still free.
tiwi; slump conditions maybe reaCasino -(9th"week)
^The-^-MadcapV
son Y'lasi" week over $i3;DO0.'
(M-l,477-$4.40). Is showing profit
week)
(3rd
St.
••Killers," .49th
after slow start; aided by cut
(D-704-$3.30). Slightly Improved
rates principally
two-fpr-ones;
last weok fit $5,500, with cut rates
averaging better than $15,000.
principal revenue getter; no bet"The. Mystery Man," Bayes (10th
ter than even break.
Another cut
week)
,<D-8G0-$3,30).
"Lovely Lady," Sam H. Harris (14th
rater but also claimed making
(M-l,0.51-$6.50). WCusical
week)
profit-; management claims iayer
appears to be getting by with
— -Tiarrow- profit margln-;.-.cut rated r- age-of-Qver $5-,^00
.

^

fairly

good trade, but does not line up as
real success; last week about $13,
000, slightly better than previous

"Her Unborn

'

'

.

.

•

MINNEAPOUS GROSSES

.

—

'.

.

—

1

I

.

—

fence

ace,

King and Mae West to
Buffalo.. Mlta Camlno

Pal

to the

Palace, Detroit. Pauline Glenmarf
eretta among musical leaders.
"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Na Marlon Lee, Wilson and Brennan to
the National, Detroit.
(D-1,164
tional
(28th
week)
$3:85).. LMt week a little better
t-tt
herieras 'with most of- leaders, af
Tsm
quot
fected during slump; gross
Albert Lewis 'has secured the
ed at $18,000.
"Baptism,"
"The Wrecker," Cort (6th week) American rights to
(C-.l,694-$3.30). Final week; Eng- which brought Alfred Sayolr,- the
lish mystery piece could only get French playwright; to attention.
$3,000 weekly but going to subThe drama, when first produced
will probably
.

.

way

circuit;
.dark.

'

.

—

MO,_^__phenomen.al- ,,;EmpJiasl_8i_l8
strongly placed on the llihlted four
weeks' visit of the star, which lis
making solid the advance sale.
$42,000.

"Africana" (Adelphl, 3d w.^ek)—
(Continued on page -53)

house

about eight years ago, caused a sengo
«Whi8pef1ng-Friend8,'i_Hudson^(6th. satiph In i?ariB_ because _of its Jew;
Should and Gentile themei Upon an outcry
(C-l,094-$3.30).
week)
In balcony almost froni start; "The Queen's Husband," playhouse
pick up somewhat from now oh; by French Jews the play was taken
(loth week) (C-879-$3.85). Mak
arOund $18,006.
moderate
show has made something at off; biit lately revived In Paris.
but
to
ing
grade
"Manhattan Mary,'V Apollo (27th
airound $9,000 .average with house
Washington's
since
grosses;
Expected
week), (M-l,168-$5>60).
\vc(ikly
breaking even.
$8,500;
average
Birthday
to last until middle of May;
Five Stocks Start April 9
Outside Times Sq^Littlft Special
slightly hotter Vast week
dropped, to $30,000 during slump
and aiiproximated that last week. "The Royal Family," Selwyn (14th "Beggar's Opera," 48th Street. Oh
Week of April 9, five summer
In
tour; ancient piece brought in for
(O-l,0C7-$3.85). Out
week)
(C-914•"Marco Millions," Guild
companies open out of town
stock
tonight
opens
four
weeks;
front of non-musicals; went Off
"The Doctor's Dilemma",
.i3.85).
with the coriiedy, "T.nke .My Advice,"
slump
but
pace
not
ma
(Wednesday).
during
woek;
final
and
14th
current;
National
their
opening bill.
as
re
torially
around
Hampden's;
alTected;
"Henry
Walter
$23,000
alternating
Vi"
"Volpone" April 9,
Players, Washihg'ton, open at the
vival.
<:
with Marco," which drew $17,000 "The Scarlet Fox," Masque (1st
(D-706-$3.30). Presented "The Merry Wives of Windsor," National; George Sharp stock at
week)
lets t \^'^gg1c*
Knickerbocker; 2d week; revival. Pitt, Pittsburgh; Hartman Players
by James W. Elliott; written by
«My Maryland," Jolson's (29th
Wlllard Mack, also heading cast; Civic Repertory, 14th Street. "Hed- at Hartman, Columbus;
Possibly
week) ;(O-l,777-$5.50).
Harriet
opened Tuesday
da. Gabler" added to rep this
continue for balance of season; on
Rampell stock at Union Hill theBroadway,"
Shannons
of
Marweek.
"The
making
show
basis
two-for-one
Mass.,
atre,
Gloucester,
and
a Stock
Edyth
Approval,"
"Marriage
oh
week)
tin
Beck
(27th
(C-1,108takings
average
with
money,
^^$a.3.Q)^._^m_^Rr^aMy.^^ Jlast - Totten:- res umed after, closing , at at -the Albee _P r,o_vldence
----aroun d-^SOi 000,-----=^^-=-v=
Wallack's.
through spring; consistently on
"Our Betters," Henry Miller (6th
"12 Thousand," Qarrick; reguhlrly
right side with p.ace about $8,
week) (C-946-$4.40) Getting class
Carroll Writing
presented, "Shrew" going off last
500 weekly of lato.
trade and should hold up through
Earl. Carroll, after a business trip
Saturday,
money since "The Silent House," Morosco (8th
excellent
spring;
on the. road; came back to New
Of
Century,
Best
Truly,"
(D-893-$3.30).
"Yours
week)
opening; last week bout $17,000.
mystery piooes nt prfpont; got off "The Ivory Door,V Charles Ilopkln;?; iTork from Chicago Sunday to get
"Paris Bound," Music Box (14th
Repertory.
things running for his new edition
to cxccllont .start and HtlU show- American Laboratory.
week) (C-l,000-$3.85). Last week]
ing cf)h.Mi<l"n»blo profit margin; "The Schoolmaster," Provincctown; of "Vanities."
eased off somewhat to between
opened last week; closed Satur$17,000,
Ca.rroll is announr-ed as. doing a
$16,000 and $17,000; may la.«'t Into
day.
summer, with wide profit margin. "The Three Musketeers," Lyric (3rd
.spocial article for I^lborty which will
Main "Ten Nights in a Barroom," ancioni
f M-1.305-$0,nO).
week)
^*P6rgy," Republic (25th week) fCdeal with his !:!ojourn in the At\o
T.rltvngle
gross
moUcr,
moved
cjpaolly
last
week's
from.
tained
.Tumped last -wt^ek,
869-$3.30).
l.'inta pf>n.
W.allark's Tuersday.
ovw $45,noo: fU'fiin'tfly spotH op
when takings. \v«^nt to $13,000; one
.:

estimated arOund $60,000.
"Night in Spain" (FoUr Cohans,
18th week) Now looks as If the
Jolson's four weeks' guest 'visit will
turn out a total gross of fully $160,-
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Los Angeles, March 27.
Although the police broke in on
three performances and made ar"The captive" led the town In
gross $18,500 at the Mayan in seven
.

rests,

performances.
"Excess Baggage," in third week,
at the Playhouse, got less than $10,000, while "the Scarlet. Won>an," in
its

tniri

week at

the Belasco,

drew

$15,000.

At the Mason, for one week only,
Walker Whiteside in "Hindu" drew
an estimate of $7,000. "A Single
Man," second week at the Vine
.

$6,000.
registered around
=!lWQmen.. Go^^Oli^Foreyer, ". .5ACQtid_^
week at the Hollywood Music Box,
about $5,900, and "Interference." at
the Hollywood Playhouse, got about
$6,800 In its fourth week.
In the eighth week at the El Capitan "Two Girls Wanted" hit near
The first week of "Speak$5,000.
easy," at the Orange Grove, Just
over $4,000. "The Married Virginending second month at the Egan, in

Street

down

to $1,600,

Nest"

In third

while "The

and

Morosco, grossed

final
$4,700.

Wasps

week

at

tlje

Wednesaay, Kardi

GIT MA

L E
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MARY WILEY'S $500

B'WAY CONCEDED OVER-SEATED
Willi LECIT THEATRE INCREASE

Secures Default Judgment Against

VARIETY

51

COHAlf S llALONES" JDMPS $45()fl

Carl Heiinroer

TO $32,001) IN PfflU-Y BO. SPURT

Mary Wik-y. muslral conu^iiy
was awarded a $500 judf?mont by justice Genung in tlu>

aoiresa,

•

District Municipal Court yes-

Ninth
(Tuesday) in ah action Sudden Lenten Prosperity AH Around— Arliss Does
terday
Dark—Parties agaiiist Garl Hemmer, musical com
Mark—Bordoni
^
edy producer. The judgment was
—
$23,000, Topping void English^'
^-^
upen— K^j^^ded m default when Hcmmor
Utners
.

w-^From One

_
to
_ 8

Houses dontinuously

^to "
V.
lycep
Necessary
Necess

'

and Cut Rates
Holy Week at Hand

answer complaint
According to complaint, MisK
Wiley stated, she advanced Hemmer
$500, supposedly as an investment
fpr a new. musical which he was tQ
produce, and had been promised a
part In it at $125 a week. When

,

dark

one to eight
has seen from
except for a week
theatres regularly

CHICAGO OPERA DROPS
$60,000 IN 3 STANDS

the.

:

unsuccessfully

I

1

I

1

I

the...flr8t

'^Alda"

for
this week, has been withdrawn
recasting and revision. Will ^'^'^^
a fresh try in Chicago the latter

^n^fy^°^/g"oitdiya^ week, and

the two matinees saw young riots
The,
a^^^jjcd in the Walnut lobby.
advance sale for this week was so
tremendous that on Saturday it
was decided to put. in an extra
(Continued from page 23)
matinee this Friday. It looks like
COAST
«JFOWS FOR
ruB, vu^vjx
bituwa
a j25,000 week. Tried to arrange a
him back for as many dollars as
Angeles; March 27
rj,.^'
Los
^eek, but the new booking,
^hapthey won't pay cents now. As
Belasco theatre here will get i ne
squall," could not be chaiiged.
pened with Cllve Brook, Victor
a
about
..rj,,.,^
Spider"
Merchants's'' record Ijeat thei /
Racket" and"The
English" mark Arliss fiet
x^k^--^- Is sponncu Butler
v/iu i^ii.b""..
best
ueai, "Old
apart. Fred
month apan.
monin
First Aid
of up at the Walnut by $600.
the local presentation
;vtw>
^orlne tne
>
in \ soring
__,_^„ due to
'-n^oA tn
-opened at the
Most of the picture theatres
to Rome" -.onene
"Road
"Racket"
with
both shows,
town have taken a flop these last
Adelphl. The critics solidly In favor
19 and ^'Spider followtwo weeks, as usually happens in open April
of the Sherwood piece, and "Rome"
Gross
start;
the
from
Lent. Programs are being strength- Ing. May 28.
oh
caught
Former show will carry most oi was $18,500, $3,500 below - capacity,
ened to offset this, starting with the
Circus
New Gallery, where "The
Us Manhattan cast, while John which the management expects to
opens Monday to play five-a-day, Halllday will do the "Spider's" title hit this week.
opening at 12:30. This is a new de- role.
Although Cohan clicked solidly la
parture here, the ordinary time of
his own show at the Erlahger, his

FUM

FIELD

0

part of next month.
*^

.

'

1

1

nigni
nifrht

.•

,

|

$5,000
vln),
'?The

'

PLAYS CLOSING

BRITISH

'

Musicals

.

.

aor.'Vat the Knickerbocker, Id only k^e Helllg theatre same three days.
In for three weeks; plenty.
Tacoma, Wash., March 27.
Non- Musicals
Chicago Civic Opera Co. grossed
$23,000,
at
"The Royal Family."
with
but $41,000 for a, loais of |21,000,
was distinctly out In front,
second; flopping after opening day.
Father"
Bachelor
''The
again bettering $20,000; "Trial of
Mary Dugan," $18,000; "Coquette;'
$17,000; "Paris Bound," a little less;
Cast Changes
"Strange Interlude," with the subiBcriptlons, over- Jumped to $15.600
i»aul Parnell has replaced Roy
'Our Betters" and "Marco Millions" Webb as musical director of *"rhe
got $17,000; "The Silent .House" Connecticut Yankee," at the Vanderlipped, but very good at $17,000;
Teddy Hammerstein l^^^^^
bllt.
.u.By.
$15,000; "Porgy,"
-Burlesque,"
"Burlesque," over *.o.u««;
replacing Murray J
although leaving, sooii Jumped to stage director,
about
claimed
.Queens.
Furies"
$13,000; "The
Rudolf Cameron has gone Into
the same; "Excess Baggage" and
Were ..punny Face," playing Allen Kearns
'The Command to Love"
•omewhat better at $12,000; ''T>ra,r role. The latter is with Aia,rons and
cula," $10,000; "Whispering Friends,
musical. "Here's
Preedley's new
$9,000; "The Queen's Husband" and
renanied "And Howe."
'Shannons of Broadway," $8,500; How."
replaced Devah
Conroy
Susan
and
Bed"
to
"And
So
•Interference,"
Monday.
"A Free Soul," $7,500; "Sh, the Oc Worrell in "Rain or Shine"
topus," "The Great Necker," "Kill

and "The Mystery Man,"

^J;^i^f
.

.

l

--^7'
has Indicated no strength. ^"^^'"6'' *
«ionnn
onera
The opera
of about $7,000 foir seven perform- approximately $12,000^
"The Merry Wives of Wind- hurt the road show; 'TBroadway ai
aiices

•rs"

^

J-

I

l

—

9,

.

.

.

.started

cal

I

:

$42,000, The company is on guaran
loss of
tee of $52*000. making a iiet
and
$17,000. "Alda." "Snow Maiden"

•

,

The loader was George Cohan s
"The Merry Malohes." This musi-

I

Portland. Ore., March 27
Four performances of Chicago
Civic Opera at Auditorium grossed

|

j

the

I

tlon to promote, high-brow attrac/.
tlons In this settlement.

um.^^^^^^
btiti the_Bh<w^^
»?'T.Lariger a, jni
g.rane," .at Erlanger^s.
Crane,"

'

—

.

|

(Holy Week).
^
"The Three Musketeers" took Its "U Trovatbre." w:ith "The Resurrec
rank with the musical leaders, bet- ,tIon" for Saturday matinee, were
.^^
week
full
first
tering $43,000 for its
last three days of last
That mark means capacity, the siing the
Lyric not measuring up to the ca- week,
poorest house .was lor^ 'II Trovapaclty of other houses where the
List Uore" Saturday night. Engagement
heavyweights are spotted.
week offered "The Behavior of Mrs.
^^^^13^', affair of this season,
.

!

•

Of the seven houses, open (tne
Chestnut was dark), five reported
^
a record
$18,000, c»
inim xo,vuv,
neiier than
grosses better
presses
that would be unusual enough even
Aoree of the
week. Three
".^
holiday, weeK.
jn a holiday.
Jn
There is
ttye were noi»-muslcal.
Just one answer— a great collection
of shows.

1

playing angel for
proposiIt Is going to be a tough

.

sky.

I

I

.

,

1

disappointingly at the
Krlanger the preceding week. Then,
after the first three performances,,
and "The Malones"
improved,
trade
made to the division of llcen-se to gi-QSsed $27.000; Last week demand
make the antl-spieculator bill ef- was brisker from the first.
Th«
UA^JS.
bXlM. DAltK
MAYFAIR CTTTT
the
granted
houses
Both
fective.:
between $31,000 and
figure was
a theatre within a stone s throw appropriation
forthwith. The bill $32,000, an Increase .of $4,60.0:
has
still
of Broadway
Desert
~::"^r,f_"
In the re
Runnerrup was "The
it-s
the. Mayfalr, which property Pg7j[;.J«>^„,^.-,^/eT^^^
and
in the Shubert for Indefinite
reP- seumg oi i
--entails the -officers and all now
_
^porting events. HieJ^Qr Ucchse l^s
^ere
bhan
F.
W.
receiver,
a
resented by
bunched, with "Paris," Irene
ahan
'•^^"'"f
no remfii-ed
requiied clos^^y
fee, too,
larger
there Is^a ^''f
the
^^^^^
3^,,^
out
--- front, so far has cies and
sign- "
DIB
o B't."
_
A big
A,
hotel'
capactty Lyric, reported getting a;
from branch offices such as
failed to" light up the house
slight edge, $23,000; better thian any
ticket stands.
of Its weeks at the Adelphl. but not
absolute capacity for the Lyric.
Frisco
"Interference" for
Moat remarkably of all was
Los Angeles, March 27
George Arliss at the Walnut In
"Inteirference" closes at the Holmdlddrama Winthrop Ames* J'>5«''<=hant oC
mystery
iVA.,
M.,"
A.
to
"One
une
going
April
7,
^
lywood Playhouse
Venice " Grossing between $22,000
uy ouL...v.^..
was a
^ V and *$23,000, Shakespeare Upstairs
Tone
cin, figured tp steer Into, ^ew
from Tuesday on.
at the Geary.

-

,

27.

•

•

.

Albany, March.

The sluhip that has been gripping,
the loglt houses here ever since the
Christmas holidays was blown to
of
bits last week— right In the heart
the Lenten season and o.ut of a clear

"AMez-Oop."
yesterday.
^iss Wiley was represented In
Before the- legislature closed last
her action bV the Paul Turner legal week Governor Smith suggested ah
firm
extra appropriation of $;20;00d be

of over-seating.
tions are being

Income tax materially affects^ the
slight
box offices,, since ther0 was a
Not
Increase generally last week.
of the pre
all shows were ahead
vious going and that Includes sev
Theatre
eral among the leaders.
parties have grown exceptionally
and are welcomed other than by the
big money shows. This week started
out fairly well but the low level of
the season is expected next week

made demands upon

Lj^^jg^.

March .27.

Philadelphia,

BLOCK SPEC Bill
BECOMES STATE lAW

^

.

guarantor
That explains the condition expected total each
Not a few attrac- called upon to contribute pro rata
kept going by un- at $220 In order to make payment
cut-rate
party ^and
precedented
company before It departed
dark spots to the
ticket activity, else the
b-oriiana.
ir Portland.
for
v
would be more numerous.
^
Seattle rrierchants did not relish
Again It has been proven that the
visiting art and

$23,000

to

the producer for the return of hbr
Although lesitlmate thca,tre Iny--. signed [tcrests and ticket brokers Are s^-if*
n^a since been
She has
money. one
^^^^^
which
carrolVs forthcoming "Van
to have opposed the Block bill
,,
ticket
of ticuei
j^jpg
les."
provides for the licensing or
Hemmer, formerly dance director Ltjencies and bars sidewalk and
^•
Invaded
m-j^
musicals. j^i
^
Broadway inujiaiuaia,
lor .uroaaway
pulating In tickets.
^^i^
g
^
p^Q^y^,j„g. ,.j^„tjg last season as progovernor i^igned the .measure

last

.

proposed show failed to .ihateri
Miss Wiley claims to have

alize

Seattle, March 27
the. mid-year holior two around
The Chicago Civic Opera Co.'s
Seine managers complained thi-ee-day engiagement here brought
days.
goo^
enough
a net loss Qf $22,000, being one of
that there were hot
Others now say iiic
"
conclusive Hops thls^com
inuot v""*-"^-"'the: most
pla^s to go around.
The
»».k..^-«w>._.
ever, witnessed.
na» «vui,
v-munily has
munity
Broadway is over-seated.
to Fifth Avenue grossed $42,000 tor the
That condition Is not native
It has affected three .perforniances, against ajguarheld.
legitimate
the
leavexpehseig,
and
antee of $62,000
""'ThrincrelJe in Aheatres along the Ing a straight deficit of $22,000.
accompanied
•Rlalto has not been
The guaranteie was subscribed
in pro,when
with a proportionate increase
.more play 100 local, business people and
duction and there are
this^season^than the engagement failed to gross the
records
the
on
flops
was

.

Goes

'failed to

business sags- In Broadr'
reasons are adway's legit houses
This se^sc^n
vanced as to the cause.

When

I

]

.

.

being around 2 o clock.
Eveii then nO one comes In so aa
LEAVE BELLAMYS
you'd notice It before around 4 p. m.
Des Moines, March 27.
The Plaza, puts in '.'Gentlemen
members of the Ralph Bell'
Two
Prefer Blondes." grabbing all the
publicity John Emerson and Anita amy Players a:t the Princess have
Rhodes
Loos have got themselves.
left the company, Philip
Tivoll still holds in "The Student Thorne and Charles Browne.
Prince" and It looks like staying in^
Thorne was married in New York,
date
opening
no
Anyway,
definitely.
to about six weeks ago to Francosca
for "Moulin Rouge." which Is
William
Hlil leading woman with
follow, can be fixed Just yet.
Ho^ge In "Straight Through the
Door."
I
Timer
Old
Well,

opening

TWO

I

,

i

I

Charles Urban is back after clearwith
ing up his affairs In America
perthe intention of remaining here
manently. He Is going back »nto the
negotiating
is
and
short film field

affiliation
"Manhattan Mary" (Apollo), an
this, purpose.

with Ralph Pugh

for

DTJGGAN

farce, '"rhe

fine

Saturday showing, between $3,600
and $4,000, pulled up the week's
gross to between $9,000 and »10,000.

The one flop of the week was
tor
closed
which
"Nightstick"
keeps Saturday night after two
miserable weeks; Last week's figure was hearer $3,000 than $4,000.
week has two openings,
"This
"Within the Law" at the Chestnut,
,

.

a
Bond,"

and

.

new comedy, "Bottled

offered by Herman
The
voort, at the Garrick.

WITH BOWLING
Chicago, March

A

so successful at the Broad.

week

In

Gantformer

and

the;

for a single
a fortnight.
Next Monday brings three attracto town, "And Howe," the
at the
muslcall, «i.
rreeaicy muoi^eii,
^^^rons
Aarons ec
& Freedley

is

..only,

latter for

27.

Duggan, formerly general manager for the Selwyn and In
charge of the Selwyn theatres, is
the personal representative of Eddie
Dowllng when "Honeymoon Lane"
Walter

Baby Cyclone" was not

Si

tions

chestnut; "The Squall" at the Wal
and Robert B. Mfthtell .in
Shakespearean repertoire at the
Following
Broad,
Brlanger, March 24.,
the
at
opens
Red
Larkin's
^
the seizure of James
Estimates of the Week
the govfilms and the banning by
"The Baby Cyclone" (Broad.
ernment and the Board of censors
"Potemkln.
week)— Cohan farce well liked, but
STOCK MGRS. MEETING
of the Russian picture
what was expected In business.
questions have been raised in tne
A general meeting of the recent- not
Grossed around $9,600 oh the week.
House of Commons as to the posily organized Stock Managers* Assoto
regard
"The Desert Song*' (Shubert, 2d
In
Office
oil th^ Home
ciation -has -been called for ..next hnrgek)—Aided- by "plenty of-beneflts
v oOO:'"RIff Rita;" $29;0007 -which Is
Silent -House''-. (MoroscoJ. tion
^
'
.
"Rosa- the censorsMp.
K^n- month.
not enough, and will leave after^an- "Paris Bound'' (Music Box).
and grossed $27,000. Figured for a
Commander
Answering
"Burlesque
full
sa^d
It Is figured to bring out the
lie" (New Aihsterdani).
other week; ?'Flve G'Cldck Girl
run.
worthy. the Home Secretary
''The Merry Malones'^ (Erlanger,
claimed $26,000, and Is also rieported (Plymouth). "The RoV^l(Shubert), he had powers to prevent the im- strength of that branch tof theatrito cals.
switching houses or going on tour; (Sclwyn), "The Furies"
3d week)—Led the town lap*, week
Sortation of any film^l^nJurlous
(Vander
of
Board
with between $31,000 and $3<i,000, a
"rhe
"Connecticut Yankee" Is strong at ••A Connecticut Yankee^
Interest."
[he public
(Ziegf eld).
"Potemkin.
gain over first week.
big
"My Maryland" sticks bilt), "Show Boat"Rates
$22,600;
rejected
,
Censors had
Cut
"The Merchant of Venice" (Walaround $20,000; "Take the Air
Responsibility for. decid ngBAYONNE STOCK
pyni,- his
Arliss pulled
rc,.y
is reported
week) Aruas
dui la
The bargain ticket group Jotaled whether a film should^corne Into the
much, but
nut. 2d weeK)
claims as mucn,
Claims
Zr^'
*T
T
Jj..
this
Leverithal'6-Bay6nne,_.N..
and
following,
J. J.
-yg„j^i- big
32 -attraetlcms^^^
considerably- less: ^^f^^^-^^
with" him- (:Homo
rested
couhrry
shows
stock, has Dagmar ghakespcarean revival was a pehdid. not consult opera house
and "Sunny Days" about JIS.OOO'- chiding several of the. newei(Jolson). lecretlry). an.d. he
"Golden t)awn" no higher; 'The The list: 'VMy Maryland" "Lovely the censors about such matters. Linett, Seth Arnold, Robert Crosier, national smash with better than
Madcap" maybe $16,000; 'Keep '•rake the Air" (Waldorf), Madcap The board has no authority to pre- James McLaglen, Ciordort Hamilton, $22,000
"The
film,
(Harris),
any
of
"Within the Law" (Chestnut, one
Shufflin" low at $13,000, but making, j^^y
entry
vent or permit the
Martin Hicks, Mildred Van Dorn
(Casiho). "Sunny Days' (1^^^^ Tours which Vests entirely with the Home
week only)— Opened Monday with
some money.
.
week.
and Nellie Gill.
fair adv.nnce. House dark la.st
Next week's premiere card Is ...Keep Shufflin' " (Paly s).. s Woni
acting on the advice of
Secretary,
week.
last
opened
'jimmie
The stock
department.
"And Howe" in Monday.
even scantier than this week, when Truly" (Century),
^
Shannons of his own ofTice's legal
in Bond" (Garrick, Ist
(Frolic),
"Bottled
only two new shows were ofCered. L^"
inc
(Martin \Beck),
week)—Brand new comedy or»enlng
"March- Hares," revived, will re-, groadway
Poverty Row
So to
'Nightstay.
wecks'
Stock
two
Summer
Hollywood
for
light the Little, while the Amen- jvoj^ Door'' (Hop^^^^^
Canaan's
here
from
Just to warn folk
under
(Little) ^^d", (Bijou),
The Queen s^^ Hus
can Laboratory theatre
they somestick" a terrific flop getting
Whist>cr,ing and ofti or places whore
DanbUj-y. Conn., March 27
(Playhouse).
14,(100 In.Mt week,
will offer "Martine." "The Wrecker
^and"
It's little or no
t
...-a.
ti(xn been selected
IV uiLv has
The oreai tirnes ma-ke pictures.spec.
'week)—Ih
iSdwln
iiiuwin R. Wolfe
jm first
2d w«uny—
(Hudson).
Many fel"Paris" (Lyric, zu
leaves the Cort this week, house Friends"
use coming here on
at
'who
five
I'layers,
after
around to direct the Putnam
at this house,
ov^r
lows have and arc scouting
don't will open a summer stdck. engage- K^^iphi, Bordoni show got
thoy
First,
jobs.
for
In vain
1.
to larger oapaclty.
June
thanks
Conn.,
Canaan,
V^t.
New
$22,000,
money
in
ment
of
Ji^^
pay that kind
l-ilms The company will be under the nun indefinite.
/*j,i„i,r 9A
second, the conditions of the
sa ary list management of Ruth Putnam Ma"Road to Rome" (Adelphl,
Bill CO 1 for most of the
w<^f^y—mis Jane Cowl vehicle.
-wV--British;^^^80 ^by^^thc^tlmc. th£^^^ son.
producing company has got through
fo r a run.
set
claimed. Also look s
paying phone flgure.s to phoney
Schoolmaster'
foreign naOctopus"; "The.
stars and directors of
Ward Crane Very HI
lasted five days- in the Village:
^X^roc R:iur (iaaw), •The^ystory tionality the budgot does not allow
"Vanities'" Road Ri0hta Sold
Lbs Angeles, March 20.
any more f ornlgnors
Man'" (Hayes).
Premium Tickets
Gene CJelger has acquired the
Child" (I'.U- them to engage
quota
"Her.
jj -«• Unbrtrn
«o df;fPort)
Ward Crane, stage actor, Is S'-i'l- road
(Cort;,
Is
Mrs. and still qualify for the contract(-'^^^^^^
ITie number of agency buys is
rights to the current edition
dfi'Bohavior of
I
i, ,
So be wise, and get a buying a ou£3ly 111 at Palms fivrincH, Cal.
creasing, only 20 being listed this inge).
"The. Furlcti"
vpr-g)
Earl Garroli's "Vanities" for next
ah offer— before
According to reports, lils reoovf ry of
St J, not
week. Several buys expired and but 5^"^"?
(49th
..ifmers''
<f
6oa,son.
Otherwlflfe, make It
(Shubert),
ticket.
^as
steamer
one of the recent entrants
is doubtful.
"Still Water"
r J^J'^^^^
Drnru a
a round trip ticket.
added, then only by some afi:<:"eles.
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''Show Boat" appears, to have no
trouble holding to capacity at $53,000; "Rosalie" was off several thousand two weeks ago, but came back
to $46,000 last week; "Musketeers
Is next, and then "Rain or Shine,'
"Good
a sell-out;
also
$40.000,

(Belasco),

Bachelor Father"

St.).
"Good News" (Chanin's 46th (Br"The Behavior of Mrs Crane Girl
lamrerV "The Five O'clock
(Forty-fourth St.). "Twelve Thousand" (Garrick), "Rain or^Shine
Betters
(Geo. M. Cohan), "Our
MusNews," $39,000, Is virtual capacity rHenrv Miller), "The. Three (MaRita"
Btlll:
"Funny Face" climbed a bit keteers" ^Lyrlc), "Rio
(Maxine Eliot).
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THE SCHOOLMASTER

Thea., W. 46 St. Eva. 8:30
Thurs. and Sat., 2:30

GILBERT MILLER

Presents

David Belaaco present*

ACHELOR
FATHER

Village

opening did hot attract varsity
reviewers.

By-

Pf
*

By Edwar4 Child* Ctrventar

'The Schoolmaster" opened March
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Saturday
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Mate.
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Matinee

UI>rgtto by

000 weekly,' playing last week, and
this, by means of guaranteeing the
theatre.
- of"The Buzzard," Independently
^
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the wife, has a squawk
about ills playing too much golf, in
Cact he has just spent a week at
the country club, just golfing, l^e
clalmed.

going longer than

mystery play averaged around

,

Oyrilia.

it

'i2-nd

MUSKETEERS

3

weeks.**
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.

St.,

DENNIS KING
In

.

the
most cordial footing
homestead, With coinslderable^^Long
the
Island gah-gah. is presented
wife's theory that the fundamenta,!.
laws of human -kind would not Pfrsituation
this
in
opponent
mlt her
take
to come into her home and
away her best furs, or her jewels or
her finery. If such be the case, Wh^
not the same procedure for a husKj^nd? One does not take things
Uvithout some barter in exchange;
hg^ce, why hot replace Mr. Cl-ane
Lynj^ another spouse who Is, at least
night. j„„f
nntisf.iotorv to Mrs. Crc.nO

purpose.
That may be relieved by the fact
that it is fatce, but the dialog is o£
uuite ctnother sort, even though the
There
talk at times Is hurhorous.
enough
;ire lau.iih3 but. not nearly
.-hile t,a<? actions of the two leads
.ii'G unbelievable,"
At the start the home of the Lesdiio Maitlands Is on the verge of
He is tired of wille's Pi'Oorce.
get stewed, -play the
,)ensity- to
in
"Hhapisody
night clubs and the
i)roceed3

^I^'l^ATltK.' W."
LYRIf
' ."^^^ Mats, ThurB. A

That was the
interesting."
general tenor.
Variety (Ibee) wrote: "can
Jook to little else than cut pates
and probably not enough revenue from that direction to

a

on
him away. The tHangle meet
Crane

around liie supposed ease of MexiHis
caa divorce, by Americans.
Dlay

In the playwright's

.^^Mrs.^Crane is losing her husband
A sophisticated blonde has lured

built

is

L
erf wVm W. 42d,St Evs.8:30
SELWYN
Mts. Wed. &
2:30
..

Mantle
Opened Feb. 27.
producer
feared
("News'^)
"was wKipped before he stari("Joufnal")
Anderson
ed.
found play "childiBh and un-

taut,
dreary concoction, replete with very
with little drama and that of
thin texture,
^„„H«r.
production
handsome
Despite a
and a thoroughly capable presentawhole,, a wasted
tion,; is is, as a

is

curtain Monday night.
theme
The: author's

was bungled

inadequate treatment, res"l""f in

has had four or five
plays produced withm the
None elicited
pjLSt several years.
clear with
arid the record remains
It :was writ'•Divorce a la Carte."
that
ten as farce but hardly Pli^vea
One virtue was the 10:30

o£
.

"piece."
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his latest

Carte" he

Erlangitr.

Givne°y
...Phyllis' Joyce

Al Woods' possession, its dramar
"Divorce a
filbrt
said- turgy discloses technical shortcom
Inthor and director, and also
not unexpected in a. novitiate
managerial
ings
the
In
interested
,0 be
Wbatever idea
creation.
nd. 'l-'iom a produotion standpoint, author's
Mrs. Crane" had,
been little outlay. The <'The Behavior of
lu

Masterpieces—

New AiiiBterdam
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Ularitha raltlsun
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The Shaw comedy alterweeks.
-KaXT
nated with "Marco Millions" for the
Uss'.".*.'.'.'.*.'."'. ..
-Marnaret J>aw^rence ^^^^ ^^^^ „,ontha, Business for "Dl.
fy^:*'''''VchaKoV TrowbrWpe lemma" was over U4,000 for most
to uround $10,r
iimort*.
•4'T'^®r^nnoUv Of "^e way. dropping
i/'eSko Miuinan 050 lately, but showing. a good profit,
John Matatonl
„rj,^^ Wrecker," presented by Guy
Bates ros£ at the Cort, will leave
Said to be Harry SegaU's flrst j^fj^^, flyg -giini ^j^geks. The. English
is
pliiy
prior
a
production, although
' • •

>imc('

Now

rch 20 at Erlanger'B,

featured:

Wallaco

|

folded

Eupone w. Parsons produotloa starring
threeMartraret Lawrence In Harry ScjfnirB
staKCd by Bertram Harrison,

niUmore Mnrrh

.

Oio

l)v

Samuel

in tKrpe ofta. by
in-psi'ntcd lit the

Irtin'e

UolOlnB

Four more shows are. off Broadway, including two whlcU quietly
up Saturday.
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Plays on Broadway
blVORCE A LA CARTE

Wednesday, March

THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND'

does the husband,
OTTT AC/in Thea., W, 44th St. Bvo, 8:30. A Kew Comedy by Robert E; Sherwood
Introducing a forr
DxajADtiU
Mats. Thura. & Sat,, 2:30,
Author of "The Road to Rome"
tune hunting titled Britisher, a Cuban planter and another eligible
TTTrnQOlV Them., 44 Bt, E of B'war. E<rs.8 :30
SXVXfOVa
Mntlnwi WED, and SAT., J:30
contenders
with
friend,
Janet McCooki her girl
gugar king as possible
A BREATH OF FRESH AIR Immaaacly engaging plar."—Woolicott,. Wofld.
bobs up with a Mexican, divorce
husband Mrs. Crane. This unJoe inynn, advance, Delmar's 'XIKE
IN THE AMERICAN THEATRE"
oalUng for $12,000 alimony, which conventional behavibr of Mrs. Crane "Reviela."
latter feature impressed as phoney, produces the desired results.
Sidney Smith, ahead, "Countess'
Certainly it wasn' t -explained how.
interspersed are some- unnatural Maritza:""
-:
she expected to collect it. Janet conversational epigranis and inevAl Spink, advance, "Desert Song,".
«fct her cap for !Philo Buller, divorce
puns ©n the English lord's
Maurice Greet, back, "Wooden Kiexpert, who la a confirmed bachelor
moha."
Philo agrees
to hear him tell it.
By GEORGE M. COHAN
single set Is a handsome afBETTERS,*' with
in
Lee Byley, advance, "Wings."
to arrange for a Mexican divorce fj^jj, ^^j^^ the casting has been ex
"BUthely btood-enrdllnff."
for the Maitlands, but: when he pgrtly handled, although the ma
Frank Perley back, John Montagu
reco
Herald Tribune.
are
leaves, neither principai^ wants to Lj^^jty
membersLover"
the
"Her Cardboard
ahead,
performances
make the Journey^
MHIER'S
(Jeanne E3agels),
nled from past flop
HORACB LIVBRiaHT Presenta
^LZ- i'lii
after an Austral„
So
-- Chapman Pell, a mincing man j^iigg Lawrence,
^
Charles McClintoch ahead, W;UNew York's Newest Shudder
who thinks he loves CyriUa, agrees U^gig^^ stock engagement, did well, hi am Franks back. Ether Barrymore
He gets ^^^^^ ^j^g t^alance of the support was gj^o^^
WILLIAM FOX Presenta
to go there as Maitland.
the decree though. In telling it later, e^^ally satisfying, Walter Connolly
Lee Kugel, advance, "JUst Fancy."
~
"
said the judge couldn't understand
_ individually.
jq^t Sheehy, back, "Silver Cord."
John
the Cuban clicking
why any woman married him any- j^^^j^ j^ljj^j.gton, as the most eugible
pi y* 'pi^M thea
Weut 48th St,
Howard Herrick, advance, Irish irvi-iwi^
with Symphonle Movietone Aeoampanl'meat
Ma^ Wed. and Sat., 2.S0
M&ta.
impressive,
way.
pjayers,
of the ellglbles, was
Av F.' W. Mornan Prodactloa
Then there la Grace, a simpering Ug^^^j Elsom. as the cause of Mrs.
William L. Wllken, ahead. "Oh,
Featuring
girl who thinks she loves Leslie. (^j.g^^g.g behavior, is a type open to Kay."
GAYNOR & GEO. O'BRIEN
JANET
On the day Pell returns with the
Louis Epstein, back, "A Night In
/
Alsa Fox Movietone News
^q^j^i ^^presslon.
Lew Fields and Lyia V. Andrews Present
papers, Cyt-illa marries Pell and
Eugene W. Parsons, producer, is gpain."
limes aquare ^.^jp^ pj,,, 3,50 * 8;8a.
Leslie, takes Grace unto himself, gg^j^ to be a vice-president of the
Frank Young back, Lester Thomp- THE MUSICAL COMEDY CLASSIC
All Beats Reserved
TWAIN'S
All four meet in the Park avenue. (jg^_g|^^j,t. Carey advertising agency. Uon ahead, ''Two Girls Wanted.''
home of the Maitlands. The latter KggQj,jg^ted with him as general
George Ashby back, Al Canby adreallzc tlaey have made fools of k^j^^agef Is Charles G. Stewart,, vance, "Hit the Deck" (Chicago)
$2,000,000 Spectacle of Emailon and
'A
Connecticut
Excitement
themselves and were happldr to- g^twhlle g.m. for Rosalie Stewart
John Peltret ahead, Fred Kramer
Adapted by
gether though fighting plenty, than
back, "Excess Baggage" (Chicago).
relationship).
FINAIi WEEKS
FIEI.DS, ROGERS and HART
hooked to the impossible other
intended as a smart trade producIn Chic^igo.
a|
of
much
parties.
hasn't
^
tion» this one
managers
in
company
Among
the
they
find
Maitlands
the
LeblSngers
course
Of
either with the
Frank
Wllilam
ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents
are
city
the
Abel.
are still legally bound together.
.Ttea., B'way & 4T
or the carriage trade.
with "The ^Constant Wife," Lee
Hale Hamilton and Regina WalTwice Dally,
St.
Sun. and
2:30-8:30.
n/f
lace play the battling Maitland;
Kugel with "Just Fancy." A. W,
lie* Mats, at 1.
^'^^
without real relish. It seemed that
Al
News,"
with
"Good
Batchelder
Stock
in
Atlanta's
Qeoffrey Harwood, who played Pell,
Spink with the "Desert Song,"' Jack
By PhlUp Barry
His
gave the best performance.
Robert Williams and Fred Kohl- "Dad" Sheehan with "The Silver
in
stew blf and explanation of what mar are to Join for stock presenta'^''^ten]^ka"«^o"*happened In Mexico was productive tions at Erlanger's, Atlanta, start- Cord," Gilbert Haskell with "Oh
The Big City
Kay!" Morris Green with "Wooden
Mata. Wed. aad Bat.. 2:30
of laughter. Besides he is the type.
Mefro-Goldwyn-liayor
IG.
April
A
ing
Kimono," Louis Epstein with
Diantha Pattison, a decorative diPicture
The first attraction will be 'Ro- Night in Spa.ln," BYederick Cramer
vorcee, looked seductive as Janet.
A Boris Petroft Prodactloa
starred.
"ON PARADE." Cast of 80
Kathleen Lowry Avas well cast as mance," with Helen Menken
with "Excess Baggage," Norman
and .the CapBOSENtOR
WALT
Grace. Sheelagh Hayes carried her Williams is at present appear^^^^
Carroll's "Van4. Comedy
Itolians, Albortlna Raach Girl*
dialect as the French maid. George
".T>mmlej3 Woman
Dancing Ct^dets, Slntrinr
16
C. P. Duff with the "Beggar's
in the office ol ^^^j^ „
T)rury Hart, hard-hearted toward of I.ee Kohlmar, is .Jf^.^J'^^'
7th
TSnsomble of 2'6
•H^^^^r.^r with, 1 the
Herrick
Howard.
Opera/l
rtfimcs, fell easy.:
A."-H.W6ofla7"heinig~ company-man"Divorce n la Carte" is a typical ager oC 'The Trial of Mary Du- Irish players, and M. J. Weisf eldt
li^t
and John James with "Slmba" and.
nut rater. Won't be around, long.
Uato. Thursday and Saturday, X-M
gan."
Iheeij,p,g ^f. ^^jg^ as
about
-gQ^j^
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"The King

Kings" (pictures), re-

of
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spectively.

PLAYERS

IN

A. W. Batchelder, Al Spink, "Dad"
Sheehan, Morris Greet, and Liouls
Epstein are also press agentlng for

LEGITIMATE DIRECTORY

their attractions. Press, agienta^ now
attachesd to current loop shows are

CLAIRE NOLTE
(BlUIe Moore)

"BROADWAY"
PACIFIC COAST TOUR
Mnnoreihrnt JED HARRIS

MACDONALD
STAKRENO IN

"SUNNY DAYS"

BUDDY WATTLES
"^LEADING ROliK IN

"HIT

THE DECK"

MMLJESTip THlfciTRE. i.os ANOETj;9

going on tour.
( AtIIbs)
Robert Edgar Long has been ap-

Veiijce'.'

1

IMPERIAL, NEW YORK

—ROSE
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MARIE SAXON
CABE VARIETY, NEW YORK

YORK
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AIR"
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pointed managw for "Saturday's
Children."
Leon Blumeiifeld handling publicity for Maurice Schwarta' Yiddish

Art Theatre Co.
Maurice Dancer, advance "Alrlcana" (Ethel Waters).
Harry B. Herts ahead and Robert
Sterling back with Mae Weat'a new

"Diamond"

J)lay,

O RMATINVB
G YFRIDAT
P EXTRA
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Direction of f

Cantor Rosenblatt

^

Jolson Blta

SHARK
war

at 47th

St.^^

Doors Open Dally at It A. M.
All

Seats to

Moon

..3Be

Richard BARTHELMESS
in "THE NOOSE"
Mark Strand .Symphony Orchestra
Kxtra Performanoe Nightly at 11;30

SEE and HEAR
Dolores Costelle
in

Warner BrOik

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE*'
010,
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r>/\U A M
COHAN
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St.
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"Kol Wore,* with Harold Varh Duzen"
Roxy Chorua, Raihp An Jfus. Roxy Bal'>
Roxyettes,
Medler
Corpis,
let

.

.

JEANETTE

4Sth Bt. W^ot B'way.
Eva. 8:30. Mts. Thar. Sc. Sat.

NOW|^^^y|^Th.,

Charles McCUntock with "The ConAn Appealing Play, Magnificently
stant Wife," Mrs. I^oulse Ridings
Acted
with "Just iFancy."^ WllUe Wilklns
ViLUAM A. BItAOV aspMrtei li Isadlsi sart
with "Oh Kay!," John Reltret
Baggage," Forest
nsThe Tlieatm OoDd Presents^^
with
"Excess
B, Grossman with the "Vanities,"
STRAN(Sf INTERLUDE
f;^^
Mrs. Claire Page with "The Beggar^a
lOHW BOLDEW THEA. Mth. K. pit B'way
Opera," and Fred Wlthey with the
Frank R. Wilson Is
Irish Players.
UAST T
The Doctor's Dilemma
on publicity for "Slmba" and Lee
TJLMES
THSA.. W. tad. Evsa 8:30.
Riley is agentlng for "The Klhjir of
GUILD Hata. Thur. A Sat.. 9:10
icings," both pictures.
*t •OKaiea MUUaM"
Charles Hunt, back with "Satur.LASTl
day's Chlldreh," will occtipr the
WEEKS
same berth with "The Merchant of

Feminine I.ead

EDNALEEDOM

|

Titnphono
Talking Pletnra

TENDERLOIN
with

Conrad Nagel
TwJoe Dally—2:46 and 8:4»

Waraer Theatre—B-way at

itd. St.
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Street the
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Edward
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The vision.
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hugged play and ac"A. Single night '.audience
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tors rapturously to its collective
Davies,
Henry
«o^" by Hubert
bosom.
open
their
rti wiiv they chose as
in
hni a Dlay that was written
even at that tim^
S!o aid whi?h
is
««« not regarded as important,
production
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was

hcai^np boreversed,- a
fore the House Patent.s Coilunniittoo
here. was. cincellod.
Those responsible for the. request
to the committoe for the hearing
failed to advise that aamn com
niittee of their desire to call off the
proceedings; Tlie body pn't \vith no
witnesses' present.
a
filed
Lei^ Shubert has since
brief prepared by his irgtil counsel..
scliediiled'

(Continued from i>age 51)
Cleveland. Mai-ch 23.
.Upstairs sales solid, and Imt. f(>NV
Phyllys Paige and Chelie .Tanls, for It.-.
onvpt.y .seats on lowor lltior at all
danccomedy
"OUtmusical
husband
as
the
playwright;
described
as
Percy Crandall.
was a good
were er.'? and reported by others, to be converted most of his dr.imrt into porfornianVos, rattlinj,'' off upwani
REALTOR'S STOCK FLIEK
pickod
IJv' and "Th-e Mollusc" Single
tliixn
stenographers, one employed by comedy, but realized a local hit. of $30,000, stronger
"A
iming ^is ^orks, but
Has made sovoviil
bookod.
Dan A. Kunille; Newark. N. J.,
in his lesser Horace Liveright, the other by a Charlie: Groff, the slicker, seems when
is. decidedly
hip sphivgos in ncwspapor nid copy.
real estate man; has taken os-er the
little theatrical firm, did not do ,so well K-^'—^^g^ seasonal player, and Frftii
commonplace
a
Is
It
JJanner.
production. Jungle
"Excess Baggage" (Carricki 5th .Washburn; (?hfister, Pa., on a- five
wife, Is
is a
the wife.
Robertson, thc
Jean j^Q^jgrtsoii
with a theme tbat was well with their first had its premiere at ces j^^^jj
clicked boyond. quoytion, year lease and Is Installing a stock
ago, built on a Fever." which
capsLble stock actress. Others wei-<> weok). ITa.s
^.orn even 17 years
week.
racing ahoad of t1 o l?road\y.ay b.usi- company.
sufficient.
and departing from ^that the- Colonial last
been
have
to last at high
lip:vn-f-hto
said
noss
,incl
Is
entire
piece
tlip
The
Horace Sistare is man.tger of
foSula not once during the
years,
three
Day. Arrayed
Memorial
for
until
England
mark
popular In
company; He knows how to trot in- In cxponso to.miilt© a substantial
aged novel-, but that may be an exaggeration..
^'"'^P'
minimum.
the
on
*7t"i6 about the middle
clean-up, with nothing in slight to
rt Is hooey in the Elinor Glyn
lure of.
to^the^
succumbs
who
ist Who
disturb the eveiage .$15,00-0. if not
he has fallen in style, about ah Englishwoman
Sing and thinks
_^ , ,
little higher, weekly gross.
herself in a lonely Borneo
THE HIT
TUi^. i-V.^
with the pretty little flapper finds
the- n^^rif
"Good News" .(Sol wyn. Cth wook)
time it Is shack with a dunken. white man- and Straight i hru
OF
next door, When all the seci^etary a scholarly. God-awfully virtuous
Another soild capacity wee.k. with
Chicago, March 19.
adormg.
'
HITS
his faithful, and
strong.
a
holding
sales
advance
'
le Robin Indian px'ince.
v^^l i.,ee Shubert presents "Wm. Hodge in
^
and Thursday matinee, only performance
h? really loves.theHorton
The white man insults her, or sne jj^^g.jj^^ comedy myetery written
and
with
novelist,
Chicago,
Worthlngton.
Princess,
the
figures It out that way, and slaps Utaged by Hodge. At
that went slow at start, now a sellinilton is Miss Hazeltine the
before, long what is March lo.
giving the full week's. gross just
the other stock hfs face. But
All
............. Wm. Hodge out,
Scretary.
nips her. Hugene Thomas
situation
Specs'
$28,000.
are pres-. described as the fever bird
......... Helen Qllmoro over
night An^a^Abateiio
figures of this type slrtw
tropical
words,
other
Perrin
In
Carol
straightening itself out.
orThoma^
her- "rs.
ent—the coy Ingenue, all curls,^
Pjants
Copper
She
Edward
blood.
her
Wltheirrpoon
warms
John
"Wooden Kimono" (Cort, Ith
gandie and playfUllness; the design- self on a couch and begs for the at- Martin Kolllne. ............... Win. Cullen
vamp
week). Keeps pegging along at an
S°;'J
Amy Thomas,
ing mamma; the scheminghappily tention of the Oxford Indian,
,
at the
Carol March average $9,000, showing only varia
wants the hero;^the
He loves her. It seems, too much Ahby Thomas.
...Paul Jacchla. tion in the early part of week. Mati
Thomas, Jr
SELWYN
married brother and sLster-in-law, tor that, and holds out with quaint Eugene
-KmH Hoch
Wowser,
retainer
could be stronger.
family
nees
^
^
Wm. De Kosa
THEATRE
and of course the old
The. next day. she Artanlo.;..,
chivalry.
Indian
14th
(Harris,
the
Wife"
on
Constant
"The
it,. and leaves Meyers.
who gets discreetly drunk
CHICAGO
.Abbott Adams ^-eek)— Nothing seems to be able to
After the feels different about sweet security Arnold.
marster's champagne.
Pat Kearney
bad Borneo for the
Bushner.
stop the downward, trend, only makcurUin has been up five minuter
,
;
i u
above of England,
ing sure that the engagement was
torn
Is
tale
hectic
any member of the audienceable to
This extremely
Wm. Hodge has another comedy of unwisely stretched out. Will stick
the ag« of seven should be
with a considerable zoological ac- oOOd Toad show quality. Just mod- until Easter when Mary Boland s
ucci
f -yonT
snfiKBs
snakes peer
predict what's going to happen.
Great
Didn't figure
the companiment.
new play comes.
The play orlginaUy was set in was
stronger v^h-nn $11,500.
country outside London—Dayies
"Desert Song" (Great Northern,
Engllsh^but for present Purposes
downward
Taking
week)
30th
has been transplanted, to X-ong
leaps, but can be considered excel
consequent
Island, with some slight
Into lent at $1R.000. and has plenty of
moves
who
actor
of
an
Is
Story
artlmal.
the
shoots
awkwardness.
x
«« WhpS the Ihdkm
it.
moan .a home with his .wife and^children. records behind
Por the acting; Horton Is an 6uSde thf fev^^^^^
First act
"The Letter" (Olympic, 3d week)
or, before .It Is completed.
ecreeable comedian, suave,^ quite
It Is ^Seurishly written,,
and seems to have
over-written. deals heavily in comedy, showing —Moving slowly
amateurishly
charming, and possessed of ^ore
rather,
in the star's (Kathen
draw
of
Its only
the predlcamentiB and dlfflculties
talent than this piece requires
for a first-class theatre.
which
and His
fellow Nothing
countered by the. family and those rlne Cornell) I'^cal following,
him. He manages to make the
frr $11,000.
of _the
doing construction. A femme interior is pood enourh
«eem real. From the restMitchell
'fStraight Thru the Door" (Prln
for Hodge,
make
the
on
is
of
decorator
exception
the
east, with
Nothing spirited
and the ai-chltect Is after Hodges oess 2d week)
Harris, as his brother, and Anne
Opening night
Brunswick
AMoclote Players (stock) In comedythe sales.
staged by wife. When a contractor brings up about
.Lockhart, as the bibulous house- /drama by Patrick Kearnej^
Hard to
audience.
Winiam Jule. At National. Chicago, week the affair between the actor's wife heavy "paper" th.nn $8,000.
stroncrer
the
figure
and the architect Hodge, In
and
Zollman
2d.Virginia
(Bl.ackstone,
......
Ma'^Tuttle
"Diplomacy"
of witnesses, threatens
iFranceB Jean Robertson presence
$60;000 total
Edle Tuttle
Ravene murder If the contractor ever men- Aral week).-TLOoks as if
Recording Orchestra
trifle
Halel^llllams. ... .... ^Florence <>andall
-Perry
Mysterious murder gross will be s?cured if not seats
Melville. Tuttle
tions It again.
hlcher. vSoalcd "hi.irh, with $4.40
the
of
end
the
at
contractor
the
of
Hotels cleanlng up
angle.
.TLlao In balcony.
who-did-lt
the
first act starts
r'^i^r::'^-'/.v.\"v;.v;.v.^^'*%u^?n
Hodge Is accused but finally proves on thi.s one;
unsolved

.

27.

the
of
express

their opposition to the Ve.stal di^'isi-

.

.

March

W.i.^hinKton,

/.oop.
.

Copyright

Divisibility
.Following

some

should "mduco

$2.75
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Shuberts' Brief on

JOLSON'S CHI. WEEKS

some reaction, no sauawk.
Living room of an apartment only
set and a strong recommendation
there's

that will doubtless reDay ies, dead since

^^vsterv
•

The'

business.

roaring with laugh terJ That wasn't
the idea at times but' as long as

;

.

duction.

Acted with the customery ability
of week-to-week stock, players, this
"sizzler" had the house, constantly

is

VARIETY

was the urohitict. Reason: the
contractor wanted to havo lio(l.«e
found guilty, thu.s making his conA
que.'^t of the a^;tor's wife ensior.
sap di'lot'tivo is brought in for oxtru
ci.niedy, and with llodge holds the
Uiuglis up in the .second act.
Tliird act solves the mystery and
finishes with reconciliation of the
Hodge never
actor and his wife.
lets the theme become serious, relieving all othorwiso heavy spots
with a cynically humorous lino of
comment. He's? a natural.in his part
and consistently effeetlvo.
Carol rerrin, the wife, lias little
llelon Gilto do .but is all right,
mbre, as the interior decorator, was
outstanding, and Kdward Copper
just fair as the architect.. Others
were sutlleient for this type of pro-

film friend Is. kidding a
married dame along about getting
her into pictures, which Is pretty
hot, considering the guy is a shi])plng clerk for the Wonder Co. l^ater
the fellow blows in and demands
payment, from hubby for
keeper, he gets litUe assistance. another
Elks' initiation fee. Unable to
Maude Fulton, director, should not the
get it, h© turns sore and admits
as
actress,
Fulton,
cast
Maude
have
the previoun
Miss Fulton is a he's been pocketing
the secretary.
he brags he's been
comedienne she should never be payments; also with the wife
plaving around
brave and wistful. Rest of the com
kill
the slicker,
Hubby tries to
pany give stock performances of
up in the attempt.
stock characters. There is an at- but is beaten
decides to walk out on. his wife,
tractive but not sensational set by He
realizes he's too much
Ben Kutcher. An inexcusably un- but finally to
even do that. It ends
professional trick is the introduc- of a chump
husband plannins? to have
tion of soft music from the orches- with the
him through college
put
and
tra pit as the novelist, and the sec- a son
as realization of his own ambitions,
retary clinch in the big scene
Fo7Sy^s^ J^^?h^^^it must U^dihe wife planning a str^ career

that his

MAN
A SINGLE
Angeles, March
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Associate Players. Inc^. have been
lodged in the National, small n^ghborhood house, for 41 weeks. They
of
are the only representatives
drama south of the loop. ho dmg

N O T

.

a district where Llght"The Old Soak" may be

foTirth iii
nin' " and

presented as the ultimate

in.

play-

tickets sell for 75c.
coupon
evenings, but by clipping a
from the '^Southtown Economist,
three for
local weekly, one may get

"^'ilaln'' floor

*'^"a'"'

billed

MaS'B^'^Mkn" Is extensively
^as a
In the neighborhood

.^roadway Shocker.",a

''f^f^^-.^^^l
It is not re-

"a spade as a spade."
having appeared
ae
called

on
Patrick Kearney, the
dramatized "An American

Broadway.
Author

MADELYN KlUEEN
•

Held over and billed
This girt Jb the best
dancing comedienne we. have ever
seen.
She has class, a real Benso

weeli'B.Tlot.
*t the toip.

$3Q
'^Twlfe'marrled one year to a an^
at it aU
clet^k gets annoyed
breaks out with ;plctwe^^ a^^
shelf and
Hubby has a five-foot courses
to
SverJl correspondence
ambitious chump.
h!s credit; loyal.'''
anwedding
their
of
on the night
niversary he stages ^^f^^^ Wonaer
the ^^^^^^^
vites a Bllcker from
get hini
Flta Co.. who Is going to
big
The.
Elks.
the
InS
He--oven
J^^^
e.his ffiend's wlf
.

""VARIHITT,"" lh"-revlewlng^aat
fhow at the^BranfOrd
weelt's
Next
Newarh, said:
TBeatre,
Kllleen. .,|?fv
Madelyn
comes
•

comlo values, and ,can botn
She completely
dance and sing.
topped the show, A-•oure.bet lor
"muelcal comedy.^',
of

-

.

•

.

likes

RALPH
1560

G.

.

with her

tuany makes a bargain
all the
whereby she will give him for bel^vSg he needs In. exchange
pictures.
ine railroaded into
and
nJ^by comes home one night,
he hears
la?gSngly tells the wife
-

Direction

FARNUM

BROADWAY

-

Bryant B474-5475

WAIST ED
RALPH

1660

BROADWAY

.

.

G.

BR^ /^^

*

such act.
aforesaid scenes and
Notice of the right to protect such
referent? .^^ .^^'^^
by
given
dramatic incidents is hereby
Appeals of the Uni ed
Gourt^^of
Circuit
the
of
decision
decided January 13, 1914, in the
States, Second Circuit,
.

^fcJt CHAPPELL &

-

5475

CO.V LTD.,

,

1

ET AL; vs. FIELDS

and remedies
Furtherhotice is hereby given of the rights
the United States of
cohtained in the Copyright Law of
amended by
America being the Act of March 4, 1909, as

Dated:

TO PLAY
FACt
HAVE BEAUTIFUL FIGURE AND

FARNUM^^

^^^SklOR
THE BACHELOK

1914 and July

iENSATIONAUmJilMJ^
PART. MUST BE WUN^^^

C E

in the amusement
All persons, firms and corporations
attempt to utilize any
business are hereby notified that any
scene possessing literary quality 0^.2?^^*^
dramatic incidents of the play
in
FATHER," in motion pictures or otherwise, whether
scenarios uulized in
combination with other stories or
prosecuted for
motion pictures or otherwise will be fully

iirAas'of August

FOR BROADWAY MUSICAL COMEDY

I

New

24, 1912.

March

12, 1913,

March

28,

3, 1926.

York,

March

J.,

23, 1928.
(SiKnccl)

SicicO

Uavta Deiasco

Edward

Childs Carpenter

a

-
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Radio Rambles
By Abel
From
Top

wore

Tailors

WllN

ln

their

Double Friday Nrght
'way p<i»t midnight Monday,
with a \\«ell- balanced variety proWGItS took on the Newspaper
gram; A novelty stunt to fetch te- AVomcn'a Ball at the Ritz-Ciirlton,
tiirnf!
from tlie provinces is tlie New York; Triday night and, from
offer of ,a tree pair of pants to the the station's viewpoint,- handled it
first wire or telephone call received very well.
However, the flowing
l-eapoetlve. provinces. tones of th(5 feminine volcfs into the
from' ' theNumbers are dedicated to each microplione carried the sahie inprovince, and it Is only iifter the tonations always
remltiiscent of
are announced girJs
title and territory
stories
telling' bedtime
that aspirants to a free pair of little of it goes a long way, From
breeches can start the wires burn- the- radio standpoint, highlight' of
.
ing.
the broadcast wa."? the quality of
Not only serving the purpose of dance music Markel's orchestra v.'fia
maintaining chrculatlon Interest In disp«jnsing,
this wise, the stunt
must keep » The same night and during the
plentj' of Canadians up late.
same hours WIVIC A was taking care
The Tip Top Tailors are Canadian o£ the iParamount ba)l at. the Astor.
chain store outfitters, from an- Jdore action than at the Ritz. with
nouncement.
various masters of ceremonies introducing this acts for the stage
Village Nuts
sh6w. Notably Joe Laurie, Jr.. and
Jim
Barton.: Latter educated the
The accordion seems to be a
popular late-hour broadcasting in- listeners-in that he has a voice and
strument, probably as the nearest can (sell a pop song with the best
approach to full orchestral transr of 'em.
mission, 1. e., with the exception of
plionbgraph recordings.
Judge Hartman'a Benefit
Not only
on the Tip Top program, but from
As Arnold Johnson and his smart'
and through WAAT, where danisapatibh froni the Park Central
Club of the Grove St, were winding up through
the, Nut
Resta,urant in Greenwich VUla^re the rousinig applause at the Israel
makes whoopee, "w«re the accor- Orphan Asylum's benefit at Madidions heard.
percolated
Garden
son
Square
That Nut. Club is well .n£imed. through the receiyer via WHN.
Tbir can hear those kids in'the YilJudge Gustave .Hiartman assemlajge. hideaway
cutting up until 2 bled a truly unusual show, and
,a. m., when the broadcast ceases.
while his wisdom for futyre annual
It seems the talent is impromptu benefit in broadcasting the funcand al fresco.
The whole gang tion Is open to question, no question
Joins In for vocal choruses, and the but that it was. a whale of an enlaughter and merriment is cleiairly tertainment. The talent played like
heard as the undertone accompany- a Who's Who, and everything
.Ing whatever ia being sent, out.
clicked, although Jack Osternian
That Nut Club and WAAT, the had to get a "hell" over and Jack
Jersey station's manner of .pacing Pearl pulled ono. that wasn't so
forte for microphonic transmission.
stuff

.

:

—

..

.

WEAF

:

.

,

.

Dealer Likes Himself
Harold E. Siigarman, Hoboken
Victor dealer, plugs himself in
grandiose mariner through broadOrthbphonic
casting via
symphony
recordings of
Victor
waltzes.' To one- tuning in in the
midst of it, the symphonic beauty
of the radiocast ordhestra, comr
mands ujtmost respect arid fullest
attention, and not until the end of
it all is one apprised it's a broadcasting of "canned" music, so glib
has been the manner of presenta-

WAAT

coming

are

a

to

WEBE

,

alicgdd discrimination

oflicial's

and strong prejudices.
These have interfered with
future bookings, by some of

known

best

radio's

October, district aiidltloris in
veimber and the finals in New
-

favorites,

in

whose .standing antedates the
regime of this radio executive.

A

of this ofticial

tr.'uisfor

department

aiurther

December.

The
five,

CHICAGO

divisions

district

centered

In

New

:

nurriber.

MUSIC
Hearst-Cbntrolled Station

ing.

Anonymous Bands
Under Remote Control

Usinjg

York, Chi-

Dallas and ^ San
Francisco, embracing the relative
territories adjacent.
cago,

to"

impend-

Is

NoYork

'Atlanta.

A

total of $17,000 In cash awards
a,nd free tuitions to the successful
contestants are the prizes, the first

Chicago, March 27,
Unable to broadcast local, dance
music,
itation
WEBH, operated
being $5,000 and two years' tuition jointly
by the "Herald Examiner"
and a gold decoration; second, and Edgewater
Beach hotel, has
$2;000 and one year's musical tuibeen using "ghost" dance programs
S.
tion;
third prize, $1,000 and one
originating in New York and clip-.,
year;
fourth aind fifth; $500 and
ping any announcement identifying
$250..
The winners of last December's them as eastern programs.
Radio Bid Goes to Coolidge for
is on the Chicago Federafinals Were signed by Arthur HariiWill Silence
Signature
morsteln for his "Golden Dawn" tion of Musicians' imfair list, having refused to .employ a 10-plece
operetta.
130 Stations
for
exclusive
studio
Atwater .Kept Is a radio manu- orchestra
facturer and philanthropist who. broadcasting. Any station lii Chiendows funds for musical advance- cago broadcasting music f rom .a
Washington, March 27.
ment.
local theatre, ballroom or cafe must
"The. bin, and .conference report,
have an additional studio band on
the payroll.
continuing the radio commission
passed the Senate and is how await- Radio
for Shows .Only two major stations refused,
to hire studio muslclaijs—
ing the signature of President Cooland KYW, both partially controlled
idge to make :it law.
Under the impression that the by Hearst papers. Neither has been
Broadcasters, particularly of com- public i^ surfeited with music on broadcasting .local dance music.
Announcement accompanying' the
mercial entertainment stations, have the radio, the J. H. Crbss advertisfought the bin throughout the ses- ing agency, which handles "Col- WEJBH "gh*st" music IS as follows:
sion,
claiming the allocation of lier's," "True Stories," "Woman's "The 'Herald Examiner' presents
wave lengths under a state and pop- Home Companion" and "American some dance music from WEBH,
them. Magazine!' on the ialr,' through a Edgewater Beach hotel station, Chir
ulation policy would ruin
'These Interests are credited with special radio showman, is concen- cage". Name of the orchestra or its
the added provision which makes it trating on that type of progralm. location is not revealed before or
possible for another section to be William M. Sweet, formerly of the after the program, but it was recogassigned a wave length If no ap- Washington "Times" and "Herald" nized as the B. A. Rolf e orchestra
plication Is received from the right- and U. P.'s London correspoiTident broadca,stihg over the NBC chain
for a time, heads that department. from New York.
ful sector.
The periodicals, along With the
James J. Petrillo, president of the
Bill as finally adopted continues
the commission for one year from Soconyans and the Eveready Hour, Chicago Federation of Musicians,
March 14 last with a proviso that are the sole talking feature ainpng «tated Immediate action will be
the
radio
commercials.
The N. B. C. taken to stop this anonymous music.
at the end of the. period the commissioij^rs all shall cease to serve has three "sustaining" programs The present union ruling does clasarid that a 'new~ group, shall be ap- that are ..talkers, such as. Great .Mo- sify, chain broadcasting as remote
ments
History,
In
the
Oi Henry and control, but was .formed "under the
pointed to act aa a part-tiriie body
programs
assumption all chain
to settle diisputes the Pepaj-tment Biblical dramatizations:
The Cross agency, through Sweet, would be Identified as such.
of Commerce, which will then, take
states It has been attracting Broadcontrol, cannot iron out.
Licenses for. entertainment sta- way professionals to the microphone
tions are arMtrarlly set for three for this form of radio presentation.

550 STATIONS FOR

UNDER LAW

ALL U

.

WEBS

—

.

.

.

Showman

.

WEBH

,

only.

If President Coolidge follows his
Bankers'
usual procedure he will take no
Halsey, Stuart & Co, take to
on the bill before receiving
a report from the Department of radio for a banking investment exOne
was the Actors' Fund of America Commerc.e arid the Radio Commis- ploitation campaign starting In
April on the National Broadcasting
benefit show via WJZ Sunday even- sion.
Commissioner C a 1 d w e 1 1 was Co. system.
ing. So poor was the prepared proHalsey, Stuart & Co. Hour will
gram that the National Broadcast- charged with workings against the
Dill.
ballyhoo Its Investment service, but
ing Co., in anticipation of some dire bill in Congi-ess by Senator
Mr. Caldwell Is quoted as stating will not directly endeavor to plug
result, had an alternate program in
beforei the passage of this bill that any definite stocks or bonds.
readlnessi
Whether It was the sequences of its enactment will mean the sileno-.
Ing of more than 100 stations and
talent, or the microphonic transthat under the law not more than
LONDON— PARI&-BRUXELLE8
mis.sioh,.the results would have been
550 stations cari ever be licensed,
MADRID— BERLIN— GENEVA— LUGANO
happier had the show been aired
wherieas there are now 680 broadPALM BEACH— NEW YORK
froni a theatre stage simultaneous
casters on the air. New law Is dewith performing to an audience
SMITH'S
limiting 110 stations to
scribed
as
The NBC donated tlie facilities each
of the five zones, with the
and an orchestra, and the .Eskimo
Lido Venice Orchestra
total power for all stations in one
Pie Corp. paid the Actors' Fund
A PAUL 8PECHT UNIT
zone held to 100,000 watts.
$10,000 in rMurn for which the
Nothing, "flweeter" in Dnnre Mnni*
"name" talent such as Mrs. Fiske,
Now at WroSSOM HEATH
Laurette Taylor, Eva Le Gallienne
St. CInIre Shores, Detroit, Mich.
elude Mel Craig and his Spanish
and others contributed their serv- Grillers
from the Spanish Grill of
ices gratis.
the Leverich Towers Hotel, .BrookStanley Howe, a promoter, han- lyn (by the third or fourth andled the show.
nouncement one begins to suspect

Sugarman hour

or half hour.

Hour

A Sorry Broadcast
of thei sorriest broadcasts

action,

.

Uset Exclusively

.

A CHOP HOUSE

28, 1928

BOOTLEGGING

The second national radio audition competition for amateur singers sponsored by the Atwater Kent
Foundation of Philadelphia -gets
under way in late summer with the
inception of the local competitions,,
to be followed by state contests in

head

through the concentrated complaints against thfe program,

Presumably this" information
announced at the start of the months

tion,
is

Co.

.

.

WMSG

2ND NATIONAL RADIO
CONTEST FOR AMATEURS

nursod grievances
against a recording executive
of the National Broadcasting

It,

strutting

Wednesday, March

Tiie long

exceeds the torriUily of
a Toron,to station the Tip its palmiest days.
i

O

I

Ending Discrimination

*

From Toronto

.

BACON

and

DAY

"SILVER BELU'

:

BANJOS

.

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
E«at of Broadway

'

.

.

Olympia Theatre

.

Boston,. Mass.,

Week

of

March 26

HARL

lUoB. 48-Page

Catalog—litEE

-

"The OrenteHt Book of Us Kind'
Inside Stuff on

How

.

to Write

The Bacon Banjo Co., Inc.
GROTON, CONN.

.

Popular Songs
By ABEL GREEN
Mottlo

Editor.

I

''Variety"

From WAAT, Lou Stebner, assisted by Phyllis Capx)ll at the
piano, clickedf with cliaracrer "son^
Interpretations.
Stebner goes In
for tear jerkers and suggests re-

With an Introduction by

PAUt WHITEMAN
PRICE, 75c

RpBBiNs Music Corforaiion i cording and
;

Week- End Stuff
Week-end dansapatiori of bote

Screnfli AvCTiue.WoyYoik

in-

'
,

Al Lynn,

fronoi

a Cliinese res-

WABG,

Brooklyn,
through
In
featured a pleasing waltz

medley

Iricludlhg

"Sweetheart

of

Sigma Chi" and some Victor Herbert classics.

From WLTH, the Sbutha,mpton
Orchestra;
Duke Yellman ^vla
-

(A

WMCA;

Beautiful Waliz That's Different)

Moulin

WLTH,

.

107th

Now

THING TO JLL'

Being Featured at the

42nd

Ai.BO

BLENHEIM THEATRE

WMCA

the

Al Duke, on

also clicked.

WPCH,

did a Scotch

ditty closing with a hotter pop
specialty
to.
self-accompaniment.
Earlier in the day,
transmitted the musical program of the
Colony theatre, and the Jospe

CASINO.. CANNES

.

FRANGE

ON THK RTTIBHa; WITH OTHEB EUBOPKAN lENOAOKMlENTS TO FOTXOW

COMMUNICATIONS, VARIETY, LONDON

—

Woodwind Ensemble, distinguished PLAYING THE BETTER
musical feature of WJZ, were heard
THINGS IN MUSIC BETTER
to good effect.
The Emerson Ef

BOSTON ROAD THEATRE

work

AT

STREET THEATRE

.

through

Brooklyn,

WORLD'S WONDER DANCERS
AFTER OUR SENSATIONAL SUCCESS AT KIT CAT CLUB,
LOHDQH] ENGLAND, AND-LtADING VARIETY HALLS,
IMMEDIATELY SIGNED FOR

WABC

OLYMPIA THEATRE
STREET and BROADWAY, NEW YORK
•

LOEWS

SIE

:

Wynne from

Billy

Rouge,

and the Rainbow Inn Or-

chestra on

yDO SIinHE

EDITH

and

WLTH

labels
lyn."

taurant

stage potentiulitles.

DICK

that Mel Craljg and his Spanish
Grillers .hold forth in ,a Spanish
The hotel's own
itself ^"the- voice of- Brook.-

Grill).

"

on the Colurinbia netalso scored with their varied

fervescents

RITZ

THEATRE

Special Featui^"^by"~TR'SNE""J0N6^"15rg^^^^
the Washington, D..C., College of Music, on the
Wurlitzer, Station WTFF, April 11, at 10:30 P. M.

program.

.

..

NTG'S ANNOUNCING

Published by

WAY

The following style of announcing by N. T. G. over
^V1TN hoard the other evening.
"I'm going to do 16 minutes
of Kipling recitations, whether

"^^^Ij

*

AND

Niy-

rnOEWATER BEACH MOTJ.

.

MAURICE HELP AND

116

WEST BROADWAY

-

CO.
NEW YORK

CITY

y()u like It

or not."

BDOKWATKK IJKACH
CHICAGO,

Il/I,.

HOTETi

Wednesday, March

28,

MUS

1928

"Amer. Mercury" Pan

After Publishing Coriibination

The April "American Mercury," In Its book reviews,col-

jack; Hyltoh's Loyal

umn9> tersely disparages "Inside Stuff on How to Write
Popular Songs," by Abel Green,
arid, published, by Paul Whiteman Publications, with the following comment:
"The title here Ifs somewhat
misleading.
Mr. Green Offers
no Instructions of any value to

was

Leader

Ray

Starlta, a Boston boy and Jack Hylton's orchestra
feader at the Hotel Piccadilly, London, that Hylton discovered an attempt bkd been ma.de to cop his band. That camie out in the slander
It

thrd\igh

aotlpn Hylton brought against Edward Ha,rris, the Piccadilly's board
chairman, as previously' reported: in Variety. Hylton was awarded $250
damages with; cost, and permission for Harris to appeal was denied
by the English high court..
Hyiton had fijrnished the, Picadilly. with the band. At the trial Harris
alleged Hylton had threatened, to yrlthdraw it without notice.
This
Hylton denied.
When the directors of the hotel seiit for Staritri; they attempted to
secede
to
from
Hylton,
him
anS
it
Is
induce
was testified that Harris
then said of Hylton:
"He has been deceiving you. He is not honest and we can prove It"
It 'was. upon that statement Hylton started his slander action, announcing he did not care for the mgn.ey damage but wanted vindication.
Starita is workfng in London by virtue of a Labor Permit procured
for him by Hylton.

.

•

.

which

it is written. That Eng"Is the dialect developed by
the staff of Variety, the theatrical paper.
Mr.; Green is a
member of it.
"Paul Whiteman, In an Introduction, writes In almost the

lish

•

Several Song Writing. Manuals

flock of songwrlting manuals is flooding the market, close on the
heels of Robbins Music Corporation's pubjication of their "Inside Stuff
to Write Popular Songs" by Abel Green,
oh
Berlin^ Inc., is publishing a book on "How J Write a. Popular Song,"
by Irving Berlin, with the aid of a ghost writer. De Sylva, Brown
Henderson, tinder the title Debrohen Co., has issued a similar themed
znahual as a mail-order venture under Danny Winkler's direction, the
rtiuslc executive making It a personal proposition on his oWn.
Jack Mills, Inc.. through its subsidiary, Gotham Music! Service, is issuing "The Art- of Song Writing" by Al Diibin, 'songsmith who conducted
mail order song iristructlon school. His "lessons'' are being assembled
for publication of folio forni.

A

same way.

.

.

&

-

si,

.

"Altogether, a curious
tribution to Americana."

.

How

the aspirant who yearns to
write another 'Yes, We Have
No Bananas,' and his advice
about
ma-rlteting
songs' "is
limited to the hint that it may
be well to offer a share of the
prospective rdyalties to some
friendly Jazz band leader or
broadcasting station manager.
"But his little book is vastly
amusing, nonetheless, if only
for the astonishing English Iri
'

.

•

VARIETY

Inside Stuff-Music
The Walter Douglass music publishing enterprise Is In the wind again.
If a famous hit composer can be Influenced to aflix his Johnhenry, the
organization Is practically set to Include ah equally famed lyric -writer
and a V6l^"''^"°wn professionail manager In the new combination.

^

C

I

Disk Reviews
By Abel
Fyffe adds, the baby
Ted Lewis
the contemporary fort to him in his old
of

.Critioi.sm

songwritors that deartli of quality
songs is forcing the recording artiistK
to revive the "old hoy«" is substantiated by Tod Lewis's now versions
of "The Swopthoart of Sigma Chi"
and ."Good Night," both wultzos, the
former th^' campus favorite, and tlie
latter baied on fh(;. "taps" bugle
call notes.
Lewis vocalizes as per
usual In tragico-juzz fashion. It's

Columbia "No.

i2&.C.-

.

age.

Pauline Alpert

•

This jazz pianiste shows something new with her trick conceptions
of "Doll Dance" and "Dancing Tambouririe,"..selling them In great style
with showriianly changes of pace.^
Victor No. 21252.
.

Masters—Jack Crawford
These, two popular Chicago m.aesr
tros are backed" up "with a" pali- of!
Frankie

'

Good balance in the Nat.:^hHkret
orchcstrationfi is displayed in their
conceptions of "Lfttle Mother" (Mutterchen), the waltz, theme of "Four
Sons," with which is coupled "Without You, Sweetheart," a fox-trot.
Johnny Marvin contributes vocally.
Shilkret doing "The Beggar," another picture theme song, hooked
up with Paramount's "Secret Hour,"
has Johnny Hamp's Kentucky Serenaders for back-up artists offering
"The Sunrise," a distinctive foxtrot.
si.dy

H.arold Lambert
the- vocals.

do

certilln hit potentiality; also vbcalr
izing the refrain;, and "Beautiful"
is the burden of Crawford's mu-

Jack Stillman
Unusual waltzes by Jack Stillman's orchestra, assisted by The
RoUickers
oh
the
vocal
end.
"Japaii.sy" and "When Love Comes'
Stealing" arc the numbers and very
worthy.
.

;

and Joe Cas-

.

.

Good dance record;

sical theme..
Victor 21217.

Whiteman-Busse

con-

Split

Helen Morgan

This marks the cafe and '-Show
Boat" songstress" debut on the. disks
either as an exclusive Victor artist
Miss Morgan evior
otherwise.
15
dences inexperience in addition to
the usual obylous shortcomings of
maiden releases, Including in this
As
instance that of. nervousness.
a result her versions of "Can't Help
There are only about 15 overtures Lovin' Dat Man" and "Bill" from the
shrill,
Zlegfeld
musical
done
In
are
in regular use among ..the big picraspy voice as though not suf-.
ture houses on Broadway.
ficiently rested from previous night's
De luxe maestros are prone to worlj in show and nite club.
rotate their selections among overtures familiar to the public and
Frankie Trumbauer
sure-fire rather, than experiment
This crack Instrumentalist with
with new ones w;hich. often, fiop.
his-own recording- junit. has m_ade
It is estimated that the "Overture pair of spirited fox-'.trots In "Misof 1812" has been played by the sissippi Mud," a Whiteman orchesRlvoll, Rialto, Strand, Capitol,. Roiy tral creation, and "There'll Come a
and Paramount about 60 times Time." Hot and danceable. It's an
within the last four years. "Marche Okeh.

OVERTURES
BUT
FOR B'WAY'SDE LUXES

.

Sydney
.Replete with ievery detail and appurtenance of a co'mmercial cinema
palace, the 45 -seat Bponqieranig playhouse, a, drawing room type, picture
theatre. In. the home of Alei Albert of the Prank Albert Co., Austr.£tlian music publishers, opened recently at thie Albert palace in. Sydney.
"Sunrise" was the opening feature, the music publisher printing up a
special program for the occasion, attended by Australian picture men.
The Boomerang harnionica Is an Antipodes standard, founded by
Prank Albert, hence the name of the private auditorium which Is
equipped with a complete miniature -stage, two C. St W. projection
machines, a dimmer system rivaled only by the big St. James* theatre. In Slav" Is another frequent repeater,
Waring.- Troubadours
Sydney, and a complete lighting system.
with
.''drpheus"
and
"Morning,
7- Albert, Australian agent for practically ievery American music pub- Noon and
Waring's .Pennsylvaniana handle
Night In Vienna" used
the. waltz, "Together," with Tom
lisher of Importance, built, his miniature playhouse beneath the great often and widely employed.
Waring on the vocal "ref rain, arid
Spanish hacienda on the harbor-front of the Albert home. Albert now
The Troubadours, a Victor stock
regards his little theatre with fohdier favor than the three specially
outfit, do the fox- trot, "Dear, On A
deslghed Rolls-Royces and two speedboats which have been his hobbies.
Night Like This," a melody 4-4;
"Rain's" Suit's hside
Albert's Cute Theatre in

will be a coni«

mldwestern' foxtrot hits.
Mastiers
handles '•Everywhere You Go," a

Nat Shilkret-Jphhny Hamp'

.

'

55

.

:

"

many

After

years'

association
Henry Bus&e ceases to be assistant
conductor of Paul W"ilteman's OT:
chestra and will not be associated
with Whiteman after September
when his contract expires. Busse,
for
long
Whiteman's
protegee,
would not conform with regulations,
holdlnig up
rehearsals, recording
dates, etc., this leading to the break
which the trumpet player precipi.

.

'

.

tated.

Whiteman's fatherly Interest in
Busse Is well known. The trumpcontracted at $360 a week, was
saved from the Alimony Club and
other ••'jams'^ by -Whiteman/ and.
seasonally was presented ^ith a
new motor by his patron, besldee
eter,

.

•

-

many

other courtesies.

What Bufise will do
probably heading his
:

Is

not known;
band.

own

New

Whiteman's

Jazz

'

Symphony on Radio

.

BUiott
Classical Organist in

"Who's Who"

The inception of the copyright inr
by Leo Feist, publisher of "Rain, Rain, Rain," against

Shaw

is

the ref ralnist.

&

Bill Bennett, solo organist at the Lubliner
Trinz Belpark, Chicago,
one oi the few local organists sticking to classical music and clicking
with. it. Bennett was listed In the last compilation of "Who's
In
Music.''
Is

Who

•

f ringement suit

Paul Whiteman

Mud"

Paul Whiteman will give at least
one Carnegie Hall concert recital
this spring before sailing for Europe,
under the charity auspices of the
United Hospital Fund,

'

"From
Whiteman. has
new Jazz symMonday On" are Bing Crosby and phony which the% maestro deems
the Robbins. Music Corp; and Eu- Harry
the
compositions,
Barris
gene Ford, publishers and author of writers being members of -the Paul far In advance of Gershwin's "Rhap"Rain," another song, la said- to Whitieman Rhythm Boys. The dit- sodle in Blue. Ferdle Grofe cbmr
have been precipitated by a feud ties are written in the same zippy, posed it, as yet untitled.
As part of a. good -will stuht, an
between Arthur SwanStrpm arid al fresco fashion, replete with futurCarey Morgan with Ned Wayhurn. istic jazzlque and syncopated tricks. after-midnight broadcast some Saturday night is bielhg arranged.
Swanstrom r d Morjgan authored
"Mississippi

and

.

.

German Disk Exiports
Jumped 65 Pet. Last Year

Civic Maestro Resigns
Baltimore,

March

27.

-

Frederick R. Huber, Municipal Di- the Feist song, "Rain, Rain, Rain,"
Washington, March 27.
rector of Music sihce. the creation .which was thrown out of a WayValue of Germany's exports of of that department by the City bf bum flash act by the producer folphonograph disks Jumped 65 per Baltimore ten years ago, has
re- lowing a tiff with the song writers.
cent In 1927 over the preceding signed effective
Wayburn then commissioned EuApril 2l5t.
year, reports Commercial Attache
Baltimore under Huber was a gene Ford, one of his staging asP. W. Allport; Berlin, to the Departpioneer In the establishment and sistants, to create a number for the
ment of Comhierce.
development of municipally con- "rain" situation. In that wise the
Value In 1926 was .close to 6,866,- trolled musical activities
and the Robbins song stepped put. as a slze,000 marks with jump flhp 1927 reohly American city to maintain a pble song hit.
corded at 9,'765,000 marks.
(Mark symphony orchestra out of the genAn Infringement of the bass is
is worth $0.23).
Number of records eral ..tax levy. The Municipal Di- alleged, paralleling the famous
German made totaled '7,120,759 for recjor of Music also guides the "Dardanella" lawsuit, and not of
1927 as against 4,261,446 for 1926.
summertime bands that are a fea- musical thehie or song character.
Though widely_.Bold throughout ture of Baltimore's musical life.Feist Is understood to have been
Europe few reach the U. S., adds
Huber is also director of radio reluctant to sue excepting on Swanthe report.
Station W^AL, managing director of stro.n and Morgan's Insistence to
the Lyric Theatre Company, secre- retaliate against Waybum, who,
Silton's Prize Slogan
tary and ti'easurer of the Baltimore they figured,, had something to do
Opera Club and Baltimore repre- with the Robbins .song publication.
Los Angeles, March 27.
Eddie Silton, Hollywood picture sentative for both the Metropolitan According to the dope, when SWanrChicago Grand Opera Com- s.,rom and Morgan Insisted they had
and
vagentr
^

ca,rrled -off -first prize,^ baby:
grand piano, for supplying the best panies.
slogan in the Huston Bay-Pantages

theatre music contest.
Siltoh's epigram was "Music Is
healing, InsplringT-^ good food for-

~-

-

Lew White

.

Exclusive

Lew

cause^fon-complaint^and afki|d _^t.hat
Feist re-raaslgn the "Rain, Ralh,
Rain" song-copyright back to them
as authors, and that they would
personally, d fray all expenses of
Feist's decided to suei
litigation.
Rohbins for an Injunctioh and royalty accounting through Gilbert &

White, chief organist at the
York, has been engaged
my soul—music helps me to live a'
by Brunswick as exclusive recordgreater life."
for two years under an
"A iDcal-musIc company, donated: ing artist
:unusual. contract-guaranteeing him' Gilbert.
the piano.
Robbins, through Miller
a 3c royalty against a $1,000 gruarantee per disk.
denies generally.
•

Roxy,

New

:

.

Feist's

New

Prof. Address

•Feist's has "->a.sed 9,000 square
feet of floor space for its new. pro-

White records at his White
School of the Organ sav6d the
Brunswick quite an expense when

&

MUler,

:

,

:

WOR

Complaint

cording and should sell well.
Superior Judge Leon Tankwich
"An' Furthermore," the compan- overruled a demurrer of the de-.
ion piece. Is a clever novelty song fendants
alleging
Schcrtzlnger's
which should click.
complaint was Insufficient and ordered the concern to file an answer
Four Aristocrats Harold Leonard to the charges. Schertzlnger claims
..-_The_nPv^lly Four Aristocrats, vahe^^hM- b%?P JP£ll.4^^bnly $4,000 and
riety singing ThstrumehiailSts;' h^ni--"
that the. music "cbnciS'h ha.d^ ref aB®i~
die "Our Bungalow of Dreams," al^
though the real punch of this disk to give him an account of all the
Is Harold Leonard and his orches- sales and profits on the song.
tra's brilliant orchestration of. "Blue
Baby (Why Are You Blue?)," a. beBABRETT'S SUMMEB PLAGES
lated release. Leonard "canned" the
Hughie Barrett and' his orche.stra,
number last fall when he was still
at the Waldorf -Astoria, the tune bec at the Seneca, Hotel, Rochester, reIng' held back " for - isomo - reason. turn to. :the. Thousand .Islands J^^
Leonard's own fiddle In the.oi'ches- August,, at .the Couhtry Club.
tratlon is the iri.«!trumental highBarrett for June will be a.t the
light.
Frank Harris does the vocal Sanders,, outside of Pittsburgh^
chorus. Columbia No, 1278.
Columbia

—

,

"

.

.

formerly "canning" the organist's
fessional studiot at 50th stree* and
stuff through land wire transmisBroadway, on the southwest corner.
sion to the Brun.swick laboratories
It is a new structure now being
from the- Roxy theatre.

Irving Aaronson.
Part of that plan is to perform the
"Let's Misbehave," that classic of symphony and offer a prize for a
cbntlnental lyric ditties by Cole Por- suitable title.
ter, which Irving Aaronson and his
With Whiteman's Columbia reCommanders popularized at the cording conti'act, the orchestra will
Amfoassadcursi Paris, last summer
do
more radio broadcastlhg in view
with
them
to
brought
back
and
America, is now a feature of the of Columbia's affiliation with the
network.
new Irene Bordonl musical, "Paris."
The very frankness of the "Let's
Misbehave" theme takes the curse
off of it for spice, so that the au- Schertzinger*s
dience's reaction thereafter resolves
Los Angeles, March 27.
Itself down, into a personal InterVictor Schertzlnger, film director,
pretation, Its extent dependent -on
who wrote thie song "Marcheta,"
one's own Imagination. As Aaronson
and his Commanders handle it, with won the first round in his suit
Phil Saxe whamming 'em on the against the Jo? n Franklin Music
vocal Interludes, it's a classic re- Company for additional royalty.

HERE AND THERE

"

He

now an

is

artist.

exclusive

•

Kitty O'Connor
Kitty O'Connor, the girl barytone
Frank Hanson Is now feature orDANCE INTEEMISSION
of Columbia records who came to
ganist at the Liberty, RochesterDetroit, March 27.
attention in "Take the Air," has her
remodeled, Peiat taking possession
Graystone, one of the larger ballOct. 1.
has written two song hits backed up on No.
Gaskell
Clarence
1293.
"Lullaby"'
and
"We'll. Have rooms here, provides a two-reel fllrii
The Peist business offices remain DANCE HALI SUES ORCHESTRA "The Strange Interlude" song.
a New Home (In the Mornln')" are comedy during intftrmlsslon nightly.
downtown at. 235 West 40th street
Salt Lake City, March 27.
the songs, the latter incidentally the
The picture is projected onto a
in the Feist building as heretofore.
After a 29- week stay at the Mer- number written e.specially for tho
Gordon R. Woolley, operator of
screen above the band, while the
Larger, quarters haVe become necIsland, Howard late Florence Mills.
the Odeon dance hall, filed suit in rick; Jamaica, Long
flap.g. and saps stand around
hoofing
open
>sasry for the professional offices.
orchestra
his
and
Emerson
the Third District Court against
or Bit on the floor.'
Will Fyffe
April 9 at the Rlvoll, Baltimore,

PUM

.

.

Organ and Violins
Chicago, Ma,rch 27.
As a musical feature of. the Chl'^So premiere of Mary Pifikfof d's
•'My Best Girl" at the United Artists
theatre, Henry Francis Parks, played an organ solo with three violin
.fWJcompanists grouped about the
lonsole.

iJohn""FamuaFlo,-manaBing^4irector
tK"aH="optlonrof the Victor Loomis Recording Or- iBr tour w<SBks"Wl
chestra, to recover $9,500 damages
for alleged breaqh of contract.
.Plaintiff clalnis Famiiarlo agreed
to have his orohe.stra play at the
Odeori hall until May 12, but that
agreement
the
of
violation
in
placed the orthostra at the Amerir

K Dan.'^onto.

a compotltor.

"="Scott:h-^>- comedlanHr-^-^like^-^flomf!

brand.s

Sven and Eugene Von Halltoerg,
heading their trio, play at Bardl's
Piano
for luncheon And dinner.
and guitar team of brothers perform at noonday in the upstairs
room, augmented by a' violin for the
cvf-nlng session.^.

of

matter of

Hcotch beverage, are a
but here's one. Will

.taste,

who makf'S you

"tTrgaWst,^ FllnT=P^oduce^=
TJOS AngclPfl, March 27.
C. .Sharpc Minor, form«r Chicago
picture house organist, I.s h^rc to

like him dofipitr! yoursflf.
I-Io. hits better than
any other Scotchman. "The C(Mitenarlan",ttnd "Tho. Gamf;kf'<;))«r" are
in
the .solectionfl,
the fornu'r of

produce a

whir-h hn bpmonn.i tho lo.ss of
young wif'S 86 whon .^hf di»--fl;

text.

PyfCo,

-

hf.s

hvit,

,

flubjf'Ot.s,

ho,

scries, of
.lay.q,

short colored

with the Oiemes

of o.laaalcal mii.sical .srorps for story

.

Summer Road
One

POLLY CLUB FIGHT

Places;

a,,

cprit

Lopez and orchestra as the at-

Panl has several assotraction.
etc.
mortgages,
through
ciates
Creiger Is combing every legal detail
to make certain, the validity of his
'

.

.

ently.

summer

proposition by
George Olsen's posr

opening for the summer at the
Lou
Park.
Central
In
Casino
Schwartz, managing director of the
Club Rlchman, where Olsen is currfently spotted, is negotiating with
C. F. Zittel to take the hideaway
It Is
joint over for the summer.

slble

;

city property.

Gin Bride Repents
March

Washingrton,

27.

Marriage launched to syncopation
oiD the dance floor of the Villa Roma,
a neai'by roadhouse, haus gone bust
Vivian
In less than two weeks.
Harris, the bride, having filed a.n
annulment jpetltioh in which she declai-es her husband, Charles F. Beck,

was but a casual acquaintance,, and
that she had no intention of mar-

.

rying hlna tintll becomings "violent,
sick and dizzy" from bootleg liquor
she did so though not realizing what
was happening.
The Couple were married without
advance publicity. They left the
Chinese
floor hurriedly; secured a minister,
a license and two Maryland State
.Newest Chinese restaurant on
police, the latter to act as -witnesses, Broadway is. called the Marigold, at
on the spur of th© moment.
56 th and itroad way.
This, With Chow Mein Inn on
Rosita and Ramon opened last street level near 66th. street, makes
night' (Tuesday) at the Club Lido, two for the area between the '63rd
succeed
Fowler street L and the Circle.. Until reNew York, They
and Tamara as the dance features, cently" this territory hadn't been inprior to sailing for Europe.
vaded.
.

*

Moving

TOMMY

IRVING ARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Arthur SpizzI Agency, \no.
1560 Broadway, .New Yo.rk

JEAN GOLDKETTE

PHIL FABELLO

Orchestras
TICTOB RECORDS

and Hia

ORCHESTRA

Qffice:

AVENUE THEATRE

7th

New York

FROM DETROIT
AND. HIS ORCHESTRA

WEBK (MARCH

THIS

FAT'S,

'

8ALBM,

.

.

_

.jExclusive^^Brunswick Artist

12)

Hanar«r,

B'way

&

FEATURED

NEW YORK
Street,

CITT

Now York

M

atr~2,

New York

City

Girl
«6

Band

Nbrtla St., IndlanapollB, fad.

LEW REYNOLDS
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
Featnr«d at
Ino.

Palais

And HIS

~

WHITEMAN

GREATER ORCHESTRA

PICTURE HOUSE TOUR
Mreetion

WIIXIAH MORBIS

27.

iiuslness with the cpmjpany.
'

The Eldorado Finance Co. Is Gene
Des Moines, March 27.
Over two years ago Wghthouse Gelger's automobile financing eiiteris

Lopez's business
-

suite of ofllces.
number of the
finance
companies

A

conrinion

Times Square
miking cash

loans on automotive collateral are
under Investigation in the "loan
sha:rk" drive by the federal and city

Red Lion Changes ftands

;

Gelger

prise.

manager, both occupying a

.

authorities.

Steve Christie has left the management of the Red Lion, road
house on the Boston Post road at
Lido Venice, .Paterson, N. J.j reLarchmoht.
opened March 24. Luther Yahtis la
>

.

.

New

direction

m.

operating.

is

c.

CABAWETJIIIS
NEW TORK
AmbniiMdeara
Hev

'

Jerry Osbprno

.

Agnes Dempsey

BIftcl- '-irrta

'

.Club Rlchman
Qeb Qlseh Orch
Juliette Johhaon
0«o Murphy
.

'

.

.

.Bamboo Inn
Hilda Rocrera
Jloney .Brown.
Taylor-

3.

Chick Kennedy

;

Opanle'a faqi

Sam Manning

..

.

Rev.

Bvfirgiade*
Earl Lindsay. Rev

Brevities of 19Z8

S4th

Warner Gault
Jack Totten-

-

.

Bird Sis

Marlon .Lewis

Orch'

.

Helen

Lan«

Sonrty
Joseph Yelytrfimo

Weaver
Byers':

Orch

'

Jack Clifford
Beth Miller

La Vergne Lambert

Sia

Montmartre
Emll Coleman .Bd
MrAlpIn Hotal
McAlplneers' Orcb

Oakland's Terrace

Oood
Frank Cornwall
Frank Corawell Or
.

Ude
& Ramon

Clnlt

.

Sis

Harriett Marned'
Patrica Grandes
Jean Russell

Gerardo & Adair'
John Walsh
.

.

Jimmy

Tom

O'Brien
Gott Orch

Smnll's Paradise

Rv

L'n'rd Harper's.

Atta Blake
Jazzbo Hllltard
Dewey Browni

Sherman^ & White

Susie Wrotem
Alto Oates

Res Pbbtes
Blondlna Stern
Bronze Chorus
Chas Johnson Bd
.

Bd

Palais b'Or
B A Rotfa Bd
Rolfe'a Rav.

Btraad B4>et

Jack Connor'a Rev

Swaaee CInb
HotM AmbaiMador
Arnold Johnson Or Len Harper Rev
Grace Hill
Farody Cinh
Gei9 Marahaill
Ten East eetta
Van der Zanden Or Jlmihla Durante
Margaret Zolnay
Lou Clayton
David Gerry
Hotel Blltmsre
Eddie Jackson
Larry Siry Or
Madl'ne Northway Parody Rev
Woldorff-Aatorf a
Geo Chllfla
Garret & List
B Cummlna Or
Lily de Lya
Meyer Davla Or
Piark Central

Meyer Davta O^b
CInb Monterey
Fred. Clark Rev
Jack Irving
Ethel Anderson

Hanley

'

Masters
Ben; Pollack Orch
Loretta M«Denn<Uit
Clob
T^retta McDerjnott
George Walsh
Hanaer Bros
Manhatters Orch

Landau's

Show

Rev

Baryl Halley
Mollle O'Doherty
Evelyn. Martin

Will Oakland

.^na.

duh Kboay
Colored Show
Eboiiy Bd
Rosita

Sts

Almee Revere
J Friedman Bd
HottonM
Floor

N T O

Bllz Hlgglna

-

'

Arturo .Qordonl
Dorothy Croyle
-

.

Walter O'Keefe
Eleanor Kern

Hale

.

Morgan

-

_

4

.

.

•

Lane

Helen. Morgiu'a

Leo. Bernstein

CInb .siamej

^

.

.

Alice

Fuzzy. Knight _
Francos Shelley
Alice Itldnoar

Royal
•.
Hotd
Texas Gulpan\
Brooklyn
Tommy Lyman
Marguerite Howard Bigelow A lies
Jacques Green .Or
Phelps 2
Leverlch Towers'Or
Sliver Slipper
Mel Craig Orch

XlWIe CInb
Dorothy Barbour

N T G Rev
Vee Carroll
HotBy-Totsy
Pete Woolery
Jack White
Tom Timothy Bd

& Palmer

Club Alamo
Larry Moll Rev
Mack. Sharkey

Lucy

flotel

.Salon

•

CInb

St.

FrivpUty

Chez Floreno*.

Floreiic*

Florence's

PennaylvanlA

Johnny Johnson Or

'

'

Dan Healy Rev

•

Klorle

'

Annette Ryan
Jean Rolling
Durante'a Orch

XvTerU-b.. Tourers

Tlbba Orch

Ijisroy

Violet

Sneece

Muriel- Holland
|

.

Wheeler
Speedy
Marlon Smith
Dorothy Phillips
Henri Saparo Bd
Vlrsrlnla

Thelma Carleton

Jardln itoyal
Paul Specht Orch
Jean & Viola
Wilda Ganeau'
Martin & Lako
Ramona Betzer

'

Win Vodery Bd

Franfcle Morris

Hel^n Grey

..

.

.

Ray

Alice

i

.'

I

'

.

Adelaide
tf S Thompson
Eddie <3ray

Hotel MROger
Hal Kenip Orcb
.

Haeel Bperllnr
Astair Bernhardt

Ada Ward

theatrical
and
visiting

-Very.- exclusive..

.One jmust

ADVERTISE IN

"Good News*-gang
Karnak alao tied up with "Hit the
Deck" crew, or a part of It.
At Lie Chateau, in the Back Bay
Wednesday night la "Tommy Tuck-

VARIETY

er" night, hut vety little of the big
stuir gets out that Car. lido Venice
management will have nothing to

IF

Ihn, the largest of Its kind In the
state, was closed for violation of the
prohibition law. The roadhouse has
been, reopened by Mrs. Dee FIrnell
of Des Moines and ,'vlll be known. ai6
the Dee FInnell Sunset Gardens.

The

Karnak grabbed off Raymond
Hitchcock and others from "Just
Fancy" for this week. Cocoanut

De Dance, Los Angelea

_fO0^W.:=48th St« jslew. York City"

[PAUL

March

have a card or good Introduction to
get in. Claims 2,600 active mem
bers who coughed up $10 for the
privilege and as many more visiting under guest cards Without the
ante. 'Handling an averafire of l,BOp
a week. Leon ESrrol put on a private
'rrheatrtcal Night" during his Bpsj
ton run of "Totira Truly," and Kar
nak decided on a weekly stunt, same
system as Cocoanut Orove. Karnak
also picked Thursday night.
With the result that the Karnak
and Cocoanut drove are In a merry
battle for "Tommy Tuckers" to sing
Visiting comfor their suppers.
panies are met at the train by club
representative^ and signed up for
Thursday night appearances and
some are being: nailed in New Tork
before boarding the trains.

Pennanent AddrvM

West

ARTISTS

Phone IxMik 8618

alleged, extortion .on the part

of the Eldorado Finance Co., stated
Lopez was In the offlce when he did

Woiiian Removes Padlock

"Mickle" Alpert as master of ceremonies, swung thd spot to the tables,
Some
calling for a bow or a bit.
obliered and others merely bowed.
The house lifted the cover charge
In some eases for the theatrica.1
visitors and In other eaaea held
back the checks.
The house decided to make a feature of the racket and set down
Thursday night, extending Invites
to stars in town, and advertising
the evening as the one night In
town. Went over big, and "Mickle"
has had the beet of them.
Club Karnak, in the same section
as the Cocoanut Grove, operates under a State charter. Has the right
to stay open until I a. m., but closes

City

ROLFE

Edison Records
ROLFE ORCHESTRAS,

who

semble.: contribution.

classy club, in the moving picture

F&AinSUN and COUSEUH,

4ia> HIS PAI^IS D'OR pitCIIESTRA

WEAF

St.,

WEEK MAB€H
NEW YORK

IN

CLCH RICHMAN

B. A.

60th

America's Greatest

"GOOD NEWS"
We«« Mtb

Boston,

Boston is just swinging liito the
night club racket with fotir running until 2 a. m. and no one complaining much about business.
"Theatrical Night" is the latest
for the dubs with two downtown
battling It out on Thursday nights
and the one Back Bay cli^ struggling to put oV«r a Wednesday night
"free show."
This. "Tewnray Tucker, sing for
your supper" atulf, started with the
Cocoanut Qrove, Jacques Renard's

PARISIAN RED HEADS

OHANIN'S 40TH STREET THEATRB
1ST

Boston Cafes After
•^Guests" That Entertain

MASSf.

HIS MUSIC

Nlrhtlr at

Two

CASA LOPEZ

GEORGE OLSEN
AND

ORCHESTRA

and His

|

Atldresai.

CHARLKS SHRIBMAN,

PROBING

'

Hotel

CHICAGO

.

Eliot

VINCENT LOPEZ

PROVIDENCB

Permanent

.Woodward and

DETROIT

City

MAL HALLETT

SHMK

LOAN

Vincent Liopez's subpoena In the
Federal Grand Jury Investigation of
the "loan sharks" currently In hand
is accounted for through Lopez's
address and telephonie number coinciding with that of the Eldoiado
Finance Co., 1695 Broadway (Hilton
building). New York.
A witness

Eddie Chester
Eddie Davis
Broadway Qardens Fred. Dexter Orch

distribution center.
la
peop^le
started

Dir.

Four Weeks, Starting Feb. 13

LOEWS

CHRISTIAN

LOEW TOUR

..

able.

Up

and His Orchestra

Featured with
Irene Bordoni's "Paris," Musical
8how, Adelphi, Philadelphia
.

28, 1928

.

U

Is

,

$50,-

000 verdict in a heart balm suit
against a Pittsburgh "shovel king,"
took advantage of the situation
Friday afternoon at a tea at her
East 61st street fashion salon, to
display some of her goVrhs, etc.
Hans A. Meuser was featured In a
bassoon recital, touted as the "world's
pretnlere" .of such Inatrumehtal performance, .'the reed sounding well In
solo despite Its uiBual orchestral en-

•

'

a bandman

,

.

10-year proposed lease.
<3*iger is also negotiating for "the
lease of the Colony theatre, Broadway and 53d street, b.3 a pet-nianient
presentation house, with LrOpez at
the helm. Gelger. and E. H.. Goldstein, of Universal, present lessee,
is paying $225,are negotiating.
000 a year rent for th6 house,
which, has spelled a loss consistAnother;

severiil

they

that

clared

Wednesday, March

a

Booze More Systematized

guests de- said to contain the contehts of 12
received their of the usual bottles of Scotch, with
blimps and were tossed out when the keg selling for, $50.
they objected to being ill treated.
The legs are reported Imported
The complainaifts went to the .West In biilk and not sold In amaller
47th street detective bureau ancl^ quantities thaii 5 -keg lots.
There
compliEiincd to Detectives John Cole- Is no solipltatlon, with, a consumer
man and Tom Walsh.
obliged to find introduction to the
The- sleuths returned to the !.nlght keg. leggers.
Otherwise nothing/ new la 'reclub and arrested Peter Blar, 26,
clerk, real estate operator, and .said ported in. the bootleg, llcjuor market
to ,be connected with the establish- in
From iiccounts
New. Tork.
ment. He was hela for further hear- whiskies are coniing In from all
ing on the felonious assault charge. points of the compass and- in quanMagistrate Goodman also imposed tities, but without the prices dropa heavy fine oh Elar for operating ping. Canadian Commission liquor
He in the original wrapped packages,
a cabaret without a license.
paid the fine.
guaranteed not forgeries, will be deArrested with him was Joseph livered on order from the report,
McCarthy, 22, taxicab chauffeur* of with the handlei^ delivering at the
McCarthy is' price charged by the Commliaslon
16 West 65th street
alleged to have brought the patrbns across, the border, plus $5 per
The men bottles extra for transporta:tlon.
to the club in his cab.
gave
assaulted
who said they were
This brings the price of the best
their naipes as Leroy Jernlgan, Scotch (Dewa^'s Ne Plus Ultra) at
clerk, of 680 Riverside drive, and (6 per quart In Canada, to $120 In
107
West
Russel,
flreniah,
of
Leon.
New York for a case. The best
Both had discolored champagne Celling at 14.50 lii Cani09th .sti'eeti
eyes and large swellings on their ada makes the f, o. b. New Tbrk
foreheads, the result of being beaten figure $114.
in the club, they testified.
Customary bootleg liquor from
They had done nothing, the pa- unknown channels la selling, in New
Asking tpt their York at the former scale of from
trons testified.
coats they were asisaulted, they $48 to 1.66.
Most of this cheaper
averred. They went home becauige! booze is seemingly finding Its way
of their hurts and reported the as- to nlte clubs and speakeasies.
sault the ifollowing day to the deA fair grade of cha:mpagne, for
tectives.
bootleggers, sells for from |54 to
Elar stated that his wife Jiad the .165 a case.
She
club.
the
coat concession at
With bootlegging apparently beasked the c^mi-ainants for their coming more systematized, the
checks. Instead, Elar testified, Jer- steady consumer, though a citizen
nlgan struck his wife in the -eye. rather than a dealer, such as the
His wife" came to court with a difl- liquor selling places, now seems
colpred optic. Elar said he. was in able to Ipcate reliable supply posts
the real estate business 'with his If willing to pay the somewhat increased prices, for the best obtainfather in Preeport, L. L

which

in

parkway, battle

Pelham

on

Inn,

fironx, this week, the roadhpuse will
ot»en fot'mally Saturday with Vln-

.

.

Scotch in Keg, $50; Anne Caldwell's Tea, Etc LOPEZ PUSHED INTO
Ahne Caldwell, winner of

The Polly Club, 119 West 61st
Latest reported attractl^ tooze
streot, was the scene of- a .Jiv.ely container Is- In the form of
keg^

If Gono'.Gelger elopes npgotlatlons
with Joe Pan! for the Woodrnan-

sten

Case of

—

Patrons Allege Assault Elar's Wife
Had Bruised Eye

Park

in Central

.

NIGHT CLUBS

VARIETY

66

.

Gfd^e

YOU DON'T

DON'T ADVERTISE

tJUllea itt

do with the theatre and wmnta them
payu tor Its

I

J

not. liido management
acts, as do the otheril.

.

Norma Lentz
Art WUltama

Alabitn

Dale Dyer

King
Ralph ^art
T,ew

Bernle ^KiLlsr

Al HAnilier

Eddie Soutn Bd

Bd

Nellie Nelaon

Hal Hlxon
Lillian Barnee

Phil

Murphy

Harry Harris
Johnny Dodd
Virginia Sheftall
Monty & HaVvklns Flossie Sturglss
ICennebrew t
Jutes Novit Bd
Johnny Dodds' Bd
Rnlnbo Oardena
\ lAntem Cafe
John Reed
Al Wagner Bd
Freddy De Syrette Irene Oeorgei
(,

Adams

^

Sis

.

Berhlce- Kelly
Sol

"^
.

Wagner Bd
SaiBiovar

.

Kranz Bd

Ches-nerre
Kuyten Rv Gene GUI
Earl Hoffman'a Or Jean Oaee
.

Margie Ryan

.

Ed Goodbar

Bom &

Plerrat
-

B'way 4
Honey Maplea

De-Carloa ft-Loiilse George. Taylor ^
I^Wrence Betty Tascott
ElUeen & Melelda Norma Leiize
OladycB Kllday
Charley Stralglil
Harriet Smith
Oeldea PaaapldB.'
Banks Slaten
UOa
Anaaell. ft Darkfa
iBez Gamble

-

Bill

•

FrellM

,

Anaonia
Evelyn Dean
Lew Jenkins
Helen Gordon
Ted: Ledford
Slppv^myer Sis
Bobbie Plncua
June Harrison'
'

•

'

Dnvis Hotel
Betsy Rees

.

Kaalhue

Amtla Mack BC

.— QoIIe«e Iiui

T ft B Henly
Joe Began

Olive OrNell
Carroll ft Gorman
Joffre S(a

.

* Kaeaa

Charlie Scbaltfc

Clob katiidttt
Joe Allen

_Rttth Ettlng.

.

Trlxle Rose

Sherman Bd

Grace RupMll

.

Danny Varroas

Coloolmoe

Gunning
Smith-Hades Bd
Lee-

Bobby Danders
Maude Hanloa

Kelly's Btables

JofTre Bis
Mearae Sis

.

Undo Inn
Rose Taylor

Bernice

Sc.

Brown

W. Wadsworth Bd

Rot Mack Rev
Josephine Bruce

.

Rosa Page

Babe Fisher
Fred Burke Band
Parody CInb.

Sammy Dyer

Teddy Martin

Zlte

Howard

ft

Fred Waits Bd
Terrace Oardev
Gertrude CIaoss
Joe Sullivan
Evelyn Hoffman

Barry Clay Bd

~

Vanity ratr
VIerra Hawallana

Karola
r>lck ITughea
Beitty Brown

Loo Wolf

WASHnrGTon
Oarltoa

.

.

.
.

CInb Lido

.

Dougherty Or
Harry Albert
Clab UadrilloB
Ueyar Davla Orch Mlllo
Dominguec

Tommy Mananan

Chantecler
Paal=^Fld«lIffllBi

=^

Meyer Davla Orch

J O'Donnell Orcb

U

Le Paradia
Roma Gardens
Harry Albert
Chas Wright Orcb
Meyer Davla Orch
Swnnee
:

:

Lotus
Archie Slater Bd
Mayflower
^fd^ney

Harmon Orcb

Selden^Sim

Sidney's Orch

.

Al

Kamons

Meyer Davis Orch
Wardman Park
Sldirey Harrls^^-*-

Meyer Davla Orcb

PHTT.AT)FXPHIA
Chib UdA
Broadways Follies
Charlie Crafte

Clab Madrid
Chle Barrymore
Veloe Tolando

Jfaa Wallln
Jocely Lyla
Marcella Hardle
Pauline Zenoa
Bnddy Truly
Joe Candnllo Orch

Piccadilly

Al

Wohlman

Murray Sla
Jean Oaynor
-

Dwao
Wynne

Isabella

Mattie

Al White
Aveada Cbarkouie
Abe Ballnger'fl Rev
Waltoa Hoof
LeRoy Smith Orch

'

.

.
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Wagon SHow Days
John Wilstach
of

CHARLES FALKE

h-as

old

^
Years Ago, Ctpcusman

.Five

It

Claims— Will Fight

sold * series
circus wagon

•

.H

Caniiyal Biz foT Flop

Wife's

is

Action
l.-<v.;{s.

^!t.

Mar^ h

^7.

davs to "Collier'e Weekly;u".d
!»v.iv.i;.< r
,L>OP .-Vuh'tlt^S!. }i.iai\>h 27.
la.'^t
Poor bv-s
appeared in many produotjons with show
under the .title of "The Main Guy.'*
Suit for separate maintonance ^^^jj j-^^,,
ri\ 0!".i:ii: o:xrnV\aV oru.i!":;^-.
her children, including the Chaunah historical picture} filed bv M.r?5. Sarrih Jane tftonohouse .j^.^.j, .
embraces
town oiivusi s- a'ouIt
cey Olcott plays.
'70sand
'COs
the
(.Al
in
^?to:Vohoi!SO
n'-ztlife
agaiiist Al G;
stitutod. one of tho'. pr-;!ic:r.il
As Mary Pickford progressed on of circus
before shows took to the rails;
Barnes, circus pwner.V..was at^Oi.ired sons for tho !V,llv.:o of the ^V. S.
the screen, Mrs. Smith, alwdys her
The author dug up source tales untiriieiy by the latter, ns ho had; Ponal.lS'Mi Print;-:!? otuV T.ithOsrvaphbusiness adviser, fanned the Mary
W..
W.
in.
$,'>.;>."3
about
her
.from
Umer
divorce
old
an
ctbuiined a
ir.^T Co!r.i">:',ny. Aviih ^lohts of
Pickford Company and WAS half: from
Ben Wallace, John Robinson,
in l;i23i.he said.
and assofs lisivd at- Si:».Ofli>.
owner with her d.aughter in tliat Cole, Brothers. Mrs. Agnes Lake, Xevada
his wif^^ \viu<i
Barnos.
to ,th;vi «?frtvt
to
tostiiVd
Accordinsr
p.SnaVdson'
Sells
deatlv.
j
her
concern until Uie time of
married "Wild Bill" Hlckoc.k. awar^'.od aiiniony .of.. $S(«0...a month; in Bantirxniitvy Court:, bore, sayiutrMrs. Smith took the Pickford cog- who
.Robinson, Pogey O'Brien for .the support of hoi-self and ihi-eo j.is ooi\->)V\ny had .vocvmuilated-.7vori»
nomen folio wlhff tlie death of her ••Yanke"
and has received tli*^t than fS-'* '^'"O of Vfro^on acooiir.ts,"
otlier famous circus owners.
children
and
maiden
the
was
husband, as that
press amount e.v.ery,.mpr.::h. since...
was- f orjnerly
W.ilstach
•<^n -\vh:oh It •w;5s un.ibto to coJUvt.
name of her gTahdmother.;
Brothers
Tlu- oonv.viry had .SlM.OOO of p.aivi
Mrs. Stonehduse's action will be
a^;ent of the Ringlins
Besides her children, Mrs. Sm:lth
Guy
and
in oivri'-i'J.' aVi vxrdins: to Donald.son.
circus, with Wella Hq^wks
•fought out in court.
Ryder;
Eliza
sister,
a
is suryided hy
has; made a
he
years
For
wa.^ or.cjyai.'.C'd; h<M*e fi.nitr yt>;u"S
It
Steel^y,
two nieces and a gi-anddaughter,
aa:6 .aivd uasTpUn'mng to do a. $200.-.
of the subject.
Rosemary, daughter of Ixittle Pick- hobby material will be Ulustrated Detroit^s Restriction
,000 ann'ijal businoss.
The
ford.
.'
Sale of its asisots by the receiver,
with prints and old show bnis.
Czurnivals
Private funeral services were held
(brought ??2.?00. The- receiver lUso
from her hom'e, with burial In HollyDetroit, March
(has about $5,000 of proceeds from
FANS'
to
decision
,
3P
wood.
Common Courioil's
oporating the business Collotwing- the
Washington, March 27i
classify carnivals carrying ridos as filing .of a potitidn in bankruptcy.
hold
Circus Fans' Association will
aiiiusement parks', in the future Is Prviceods of the 's.ale of a&scts .are
James Cassady. 58, character their third annuar convention In likely to. prove a death blow, to the subject
mot^tsraj^es'"
chrittel
to
actor and vaudevlUlart, on a tour of Philadelphia Ma.y 23 and 24.;.
street aiid lot outfits in Detroit.
amounting to abbiit $5,000. Losses
the Pantages .Circuit with the DonLast vear these supporters of the
Amusement p;u^ks are prohibited to creditors probably will be about
conthe
ald kerr-Effle Watson act, died tented outfits met in West Baden
without,
opei-ate
by law to
60 cents on the dollar. ^
March 23 In Sacred Heart HospiUJ. Ind whne the first offlclal gather- js^iit of 51 per cent of adjoipitig
ibon.aldsbri was questioned about
Spokane, after two days' Illness, of ing was staged, here In Washlngton- property holders within a radius of
shi-inkage of $SS.000 in assets from
.

,

proCharles Falke. 66, burlesque
and nianager, in 111 health
despondent over the recent
sui^path of his mother, committed
at 7:30 p. ,m. by
cide March 20
the
lumpins from a window on
floor of the Forrest Hotel.
atrcet, New York.
49th
west
224
He died in Bellevoe HoispltRl,
Mr Falke, who had been manngMutual whpel
inir John Jerinon's
had^ a
show, "Sportlnff Widows."
mental collapse after he attended
mother's ifuneral in Buffalo and

'
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.

•

^

.

his
members of Jhe
his actions brought
him
Burlesque Club into fiuaidlng
his heAlth perat the hotel until
show,
mitted him to return to the
Apparently his condition became
first
worse, for he seized the
moment
chance when alone for a

window.
to leap from the
Charlie Falke had been In PW>
started
lesquc for many years. He
.

•

•.

!

tS

..

memibers of ^ the
Green lioom Club oxtend to
the relatives and friends of
TOM WISE—one o£ its hon-

on
Menacing

.

CONVENTION

emeus

JAMES CASSADY

;

..

.

.

.

.

,

.

IvviSE-^The

members—their

on,

Got

'

aiicer

ored

articles

Pow

AL BARNES'jtENO DIVORCE ^Lithographer Blames

1

Wilstach's Series of

Obituary

57

'

a

,

pneumonia.

_

•
.

The .remains were shipped to his
home In Philadelphia and taken

heartfelt

from

2,500 feet

the date of his last financial stater
ment, September 30, 1$>37. to Uio

lot.

thi?

following
date of -his schedule, after J.nnuavy
pital, Rochester. N. t:,
with Big
Reynolds
"^j-"'
charge by his brother, Eddie
"
He attributed it to the
114, last..
ll.an operation.
Cassady* vaudevillian.
William Bartlett Reynolds has L^jj^^^pj^^.^ ^.^.^^ppn grpj^g value and
married to Miss Wentwas
He
the
to
latter been engaged by John Ringling to] jgj.,^ gj^jg. value.
Jlih Cassady, Who belonged
The statement
The
Prompter
30. 1901.
Sep*.
worth
Howard succeed Edwin P. .Norwood on the K^j^^ listed $66,000 as the net wortJi
Prlars* Cluia and the N. V. A., had
was a chorus girl at the
been on the stage many years. In theatre, Boston, at the Ume. Mn- publicity staff of^ the Ringllng-Bar of the compiany in September, while
.
Illustrated
many
an
as
played
the
career,
a num Circus, opening April 5 at
L.gcent times he had
his. stage
the schedule showed $22,000 of llaand Mrs. Caldwell then framed
song singer and won quite a name ^^.^^^^ J.^j^^s
biRtres over aiss.ets;
wooden shoe act and were known Garden.
had
In
charge ui
had no
nave cDJu-se
for himself in, that branch. He
Itrm nan
He entered the profession with Ed at Caldwell and Wentwprth. "LAter
siald his Arm
Donaldson said
Reynolds will also have
shows,
many
time
with
some
previously
connected
serving
After
been
a sis- part of the department
connection with the Uthopvaphing
the act became a trio when
ti.mong his own productions, "Sun-I^j^j^
him, joined Thomas Shea,
jolited the handled by Wells Hawks.
similar name at Newof
a
company
W'entworth
Miss
of.
ter
shine Girls" (in partnership with j^gitimate actor, and -v^lth him for
For 13 yeiirfi Reynolds was '^'^^ port;" Kentucky, wlslclr .Is-^known
Caldwells.
Ih aaWash Martin) He was with Fred
years. When Shea switched from
^J^^QtJJJ,^^,^,t ^he United States and
the Frbhman executive staff.
stars.
Ryder's "Nigjit Owls," "Fashion Lj^^ le&itlma;te Into vaudeville GasCanada In outdoor slibw circles.
of the biggest Frohnian
vance
S. SCHWARZ
SAMUEL
-plales.^'^-on the old Empire wheel,
his
grong with him.
ended
54,
war^,
Scli
Samuel s;
and his last.afflliatlon was wlth^e
.^hen a youngster. Jim Cassady own life in Des Moines -last week,
Gamivals
Off
Island Park Plans
^ar?bury
the
on
songs
Jerrhon company.
sang Illustrated
despondency over 111 health being
Danbury, conn.. March 27.
Things didn't break so good for g^gj^^^^ Republic, then plying be
This
given as the cause of suicide.
at Danaldermen
of
board
affiliFalke this season. He handled the ^^^^^ Philadelphia and Cape May.
The
time
Schivarz was at one
North Beach L. T;, plans a Com:eto close the city
Lander Bros.' revue on the ColumBlank Theatres In Des lelson has decided
with
ated
resort next
summer.
nxnusement
withdrawn
an
back as
during the
bla wheel. When It was
GEORGE P. TAGGART
Moines and had also worked for to carnivals
to show summer. Gala Pnrk, scrapped two
from the road he Joined the.Jetmon
George P. Taggart, formerly well First National, In recent years he Four petitions for licenses
last sea.sons ago. has been, taken over by
down
turned
New
were
in
chrcles
city
show
tow.
supply
in the
known In theatrical
had. been hv the theatrical
. .
T>
the' Phillips Amusement Co. for reMr. Falke married Rose Carim,
week.
340 Meeting street, business.
^^^^
^^^^
opening early In- May,
burlesque actress, who died
Charleston, S. C, on March 20, aged
A widow and three daughters sur
Frank Phillips, generiV manager
SHOWS
was
he
j
years ago. He never remarried;
years
several
For
DAVE
Vive.
of the Phinips Co., will Install new
The funeral was held March 22 1 ^^j^'^^^g^ ^j^i the New York "DraDavid Rosen, who operated the rides and features.
and largely attended,
Side Show.
FARRELL
Mirror," first a:s dramatic
Circus
FRANK
matic
Wonderland
^
Interment in Mt. Carmel ceme- ^^^^
^^^^ as vaudeviUe editor,
Frank F. FarreU, 60. character Coney Island, N. Y., last season,
tery, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Parks' Opening Dates
time his column In the actor and comedian, died at his will have two shows on the resort
li, long
Callboy," waa a home In Zanesyille. Cr March 17. midway this summer. The .other
"The
"Mirror."
Parks In and near New York have
xnXTwTiaE
Wiat^
TOM
with
opposite
popular feature of the paper
His last stage engagement was
wiir also be a freak show
[already begun conditioning for the
suftering
stricken
Tom Wise, 63,
About 30 years a&o Taggart the Calrnea stock. He was
StaUCh'a dance hall.
new season.
asthma and
wrote the words of sevcTar songg, while playing Freeport, 111.
Schenck Brothers' Palisades Park,
a
died suddenly March 21 at the ^^^n
Mr. 5\irrell was removed to
^j^j^j^ -j^^ S. Witt composed
CIECUS APRIL 5
Palisades. N. JV will be the flrat to
RINGLING
About
suf"'^ork.
New
.
the
recover^
Street Hotel.
"The Moth and
takes usher In the season, April 2S.
hospital there, .but
music
Circus
Ringlirig-Barhum
to
He
\
four weeks ago he wajs compelled
Coney Island, .will.
" ficently to rejoin the troupfe.
possession of Madison Square Gar- Steeplechase,
relinquish his role In "Behold the.
became 111 again and retiimed to den April 2 and opens three d.ays ofTlcially start a week later, with
Dreamer" -In Chicago
Zanesvllle.
matinee, April 5- Luna, Coney Island, set for May 12,
Thursda;y
later.
England
In
Mr. Wise was born
_three and a
ifi engagement ia f.or
and made his; debut 45 y^ra ago
J O H N -W. -S€ H E E R E Rhalf .weeks.
May his Bonl rest In peace
Leland Quits "BiUboard"
He joined WUliaro
In Dixon. Cal.
John W. Scheerer, 64, circus acscored
and
later
dead
Scala
Gillette two years
Ullian Doherty La
Gordon X-elnnd. dramatic editor of
robat for many years, dropped
and
a success In "The Private Secre20 at his home near Auburn,
March
the "Billboard." has resigned nnd
PROF'S
with
He remained with' the Gil
tary."
Anna Dohertv
will produce a play of his own writN. Y. Scheerer had traveled
1887.
until
also
organization
and had
ette
Wilfred J. Riley, former asing.
all the big circuses
page 1)
Mr. Wise made his initial New
( Contlriued from
slstant, succeeds.
be
York appearance in 1888 in "Lost in
Leland objected to Mrs. Iwtta
incidents in .arousing, interest, can
theory
New York," at the Bijou theatre.
his
McHenry's attitude in the Now
gauged and standardized,
old

sorrow In Mr. Wiae's untimely
passing.
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shows
Among some of his
were "Mr. Wilkinson's. Widow."
wry , wia. ac4™^ph's Cmetenr. W"a.P<.«.
"Glorlana" and "Shall We Forgive ^'S^Trrhad a
quaintance among theatrical people. N. Y.
Her?"
and is surmarried
In 1899 he played In London In He never was
,
Rlackmore, mother-Ingeneral
"The La.st Chapter." Later, in New vived by no near relatives.
taw of J Reeves'" Espey,
a
You
"Are
In
appeared
York, he
representative for Skouras
press
lAMPQ
MeHUGH
years'
Mason?" which had a two
Other notable shows were
run.
"Home Folks," "The Gentleman
from Mississippi," and in 1911
of "Lights March 22, of "rc'^i<= P°l^°"!"f'
revival
all-star
the
died in 1916.
!^,^gt^T^^^
earlier

•

.

,

goes,

1
«
Thousands of dollars spent in exnot
pensive sequences th.-it do
achieve their result could be saved
was analyzed in
if tlio sequence
advance on a basis of average reacprotions to similar incidents, the

York, oince.

i.

Wild West
F. L.

Konjockpy

for

Coney

will cperatt^ the

Indian Village, Luna Park, Coney
Island, N. Y.. next summer with a
The possibility of wild west show, and ?Ln IndlaJi band
fessor believes.
evolvindustry
of .15 plcccsi
the motion picture
techAfter the park engagement TsVning an emotional psychology
tour the fairs
nique of its own to put "showman- Jockety's troupe will
adla
basis
Berhardi's Greater Shows.
with
scientific
ship'' on a
._/rhe.remaJngwerebr^
iondon.",.,
,
_^
^
^ -- --- - -^-v., - ----^
'
vanced
particular
One role perhaps more
Somewhat along these -lines an<l GIRL FROLIC
CARNIVAL
ly than any other he became noted
in last
jibing is the story reported
Marvin iCaos.aor's "li'oIUo.s'; )uis
In wa.<3 that of Falstaff In "The
week's Variety of the questionnaire signed as tho feature of Miller
Later
With
Wlnd.sor."
been
Mferry Wives of
to
put to directors at First National
carnival for the now .seaplays were "Pals," ''The Old Home- big Shows
coast, died discover the dramatic, humorous Brother.s'
The outfit numbers .Hf toon and
with "Is Zat So
stead" and "The Old Soak."
gagement '^-i^^l^'^'}^'!^^^^^^^
his home and sex values in .scenarios prior son.
jviarai 25 In his sleep, at
slx-pIcce band doubling bally and
Wise was Shepherd of the Lambs had played stock for some time ^^^^
to production.
veas in San Franci sco.
'show:
at the time of his death.
and at the time of his death
Players
a member of -the .Temple
^j^.^-^^t,,^^. ,ot:T)aiBy Virginia; -ReCHARLOTTE SMITH'
12.
Circus Settles Injury Suit
stock In Syracuse.
^
In Philadelphia March
died
tress
Pickfords)
(Mother of the
Charleston, Wv Va.. March .27,
Although ill. lately ^«
private' life- J- the
Charlotte Smith, 55, mother of playing
$i;000 damage action brought
The
manager,
theatrical
j^^^r parents.
'^ Xf^^t^
(Continued from page !)
Mary. Lottie and Jack Pickford, when he collapsed.
His
by James iFIart. d£ this city, in bo^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
l^'C""
prob- half of- his son, Clarence Hurt,
died March 22 at her home In BevMrs. Edward McHuRh. surthe stage of this thfvalre, and
and
Mr.
Shows
erly Hills, Cal. Mrs. Smith had teen
very 111 In a
against the John Robinson
ably all U. A. hou.scs.
Vive, the former being
The mother of Newman Graham,
the
surviving
suffering four years fronl a chronic
vaude died
The movie pii'ture hookup wltn for alleged injurle.'J Huffered by cirPittsburgh hospital. Also
of Lady Alice's Pets in
offered to boy while In the employ of the
ailment.'
brothers, all on th^ stage: March 13 of heart trouble at her the Dodge company was
three
are
of
report
To
Mrs. Smith was a native of
Paramount, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer cus, was dl.smlsspd upon
"E.^cess Baggage.' Newr son's home. •
with
Frank,
ronto and the wife of John Smith,
Arthur Hopand Flr.st National a few weeks ago compromise.
...nA to
York; Edward, witih
fJOO
pay
after
to
each
agreed
by
circus
whom she married at Torbnto. kins,
with
down
SidThe
New Y.ork, and Matthew,
Mrs Loui, Katz, «6. moth^^of FBU but was turned of the publleity. dc^
where her daughter, Mary, was
.with
the plaintiff.
a' Joint mocting
ney M. Katz, formerly
a Dayton (6.) stock.
of partments.
born,'
and Tiftany. died In Los Angeles
number
a
that
After the death of her husband
undor.stood
It is
George Hayes Ahead Robinson's
FRED H. CALDWELLvaude- "^^^^^ trouble
country are
Dayton.. March 27.
Mrs. Smith began a commercial oaof theatres across the
Fred H. Caldwrll, veteran
.wen.k.pr s to capitalreer. ,'Whe n Mary was a jLt^^all .g^ ild
d
inatalline-Jpu
Villlonrdied-F€br.8.in=J2<mc5See^m5-J^
posevery
th.ere's
goes In advance ol
hotel
event,
sca'ion,
a
ize the
Floto last
atrical man, manager of.
Britain, -slbility that the Strand, New Y.»rk. tho John ;Hol>in.son .Shows this seadied March 21 at New.
will U.H.! it.s Hl.anding ami)lin<:a1.i()n
Conn.
picking up
flyatcrn for the occasion,,
radio h'>.iilt« second show as the
at Thompson's Park
with lt^• New Boardwalk
will
eiKls and icu.lv to blast In
Deaths Abroad
N.(W rldeft ami- a .boardwalk,
any tiiii- sliouhl th,'at
>v .y
j.lctiir<icaiufo Tho)Mi'-S"n'M Park, Hock;.
'
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Karl Noll, Crech
died at Prague.

ptcturf>

actor,

cthcf pru:.T:itii
to the au'iii h'
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Charge
Woodi Bldg., Suite 604
in

Centrai 0644-44dl

Phones;

Any dioubt that .vaudeville la passing is quickly dispelled by Ipoklnff at
the slibws "at the American.' It Is
not only passing but just about passing out.
In days gone by the American was
consldefed a mOdfel vaiideviHe .the-ttre,- attended by a rather consistent
Nbsv a not too choosy
business.
crowd from a gradually deteriorating
"

.

'

ireighborhGOdT-soes -th.ep^.t6 see Pictures and occassibnally stays for the
vaudeville.

Better class- patronage now. hie.s
Itself to the Senate, modern presenrtation house, just a short distance
tlue Amierican
top, it wilLjJrob-

But as long as

away.

Btlcks to its 35c.
ably- cohtinije to operate and piay
salaries after they have been properly sliced by "Kut" Kahl.
.

.

That vaudeville and the way It Is
presented is surely going into the
discard Is hot revealed. necessSirlly
by the acts but by thfe liaxity of
house management, both back, an.idl
front. Lilttle Imiperfectlons in staging
and production, endless little de-

and ragged edges that are

tails

tol-

erated, rather than rectified.

Small and medium-sized vaudeIt Is "in
ville is growing iiethargic.

.

an inextricable rut

of laziness.

.

It

lacks co-operation frDm good producers, costumfers, routiners, a-nd
agents. And the sad part of. It Is
that vaudeville don't care; It has lost
-all the old pride, and- It's slipping,
slipping fast.
The acts ranged from fair to good,
yet they all lacked something.
"There were -Jiick and Rita liaPearl,

,

a man and womah doing .a typically
vaude rube act; He was proposing

•

neat looking couple dressed In
white satin; worjdng with lariat? to
the music of their own four-piece
Orchestra rather nice,
orchestra.
the team good, and closing v/lth
some duo work, the -rirl whirling her
lariat the while.
,.
And then came Charles Wilson
let,

.

will

open there.

In
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A**
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A. I* Brian ger
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J.

Powers, Mgni.

TWO WEBKS ONLY
In

Sardou's Masterpiece

"DIPLOMACY^'
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Wednesday and Saturday
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other fan eccentric dancer. The orchestra has 8 t aianced mixture of
light and serious stuff, climaxing
when Barton wrings a ballad out of
It gave him everything
his heart.
here.
This outfit could score in a
picture lionEie.
Barber and Jackson were successful with— their comedy in fifth
spot here. Dorothy Taylor, singing
comedIencv», wno carries a banjoist
instead of a pianist, uses the theme
Of normal sex ?ife in all her numbers, bni it does not bore nor of"

fend.

"Hits and Bits of 1928," a com
blnatlon of burlesque bits with
singing and dancing, was lightly received, with deuce spotting hurting,
.Co. consists of Nat Mann, comic;

Gone Kane, straight, and Mallory
Cortello's circus,
Sisters, Hinjgers.
trick dog act, has added asset in the
contortion abl'Ity of Cortello.

A

Shubert^Teck-r— "Gay Paree,"
Erlanger.—"King of Kings."

the
2 at

Buffalo.r-"01d Ironsides."
Jerry B. Badglcy, chairman of the
Hipp.— "College."
Great Lakes.— "Alias the Deacon." iSttilding 'committee for the new
Masonic building here is In New
Loew'8."The Smart Set."
York
City arranging for the leasLafayette.— "Silk Stockings."
ing of the theatre in the new tem-.
Gayety.— "High Flyers."
Court Street. (Stock).—«The Di- pie with a Tiiovie interest It Is understood Paramount has been dicvorce Question."
kering. Theatre will seat 3,500.
- Royce.
Grimm, beauty, contest
.

manager, returned here from DeY.
troit oh charges of. Mann Act violations, was released on bail In the
By JO ABRAMSON
sum of $i3,000 after, spending the
Werba's Brooklyn
"King
Grimm's Kings."
week-end in jail here.
companion, Jessie Gray, also kndwn
"Wings.**

MOOKLYN. N
^

.

—

-

Teller's—
Majestic "Chicago.**
Cort
(Jamaica)

—

Thelma Williams, also known as
Miss Pittsburgh, was released in
The federal authorities
$1,000 bail.
are Investigating Grimm's beauty

as

.

—

s)f

"Student

—

—
—

•

.

;

.
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tinct clicks.

Elsie Janis followed this team,
Four of the five acts on thie
Englewood last-half bill last week preceding intermission. In the six
fitted Association standards easily spot were the Amaut .Bros. in th^r
funny
act.
Winnie Llghtner was
and are reliable turns for other As
soclation or family houses.
The another name act that registered in
..Jtujk Redmond,
fifth, -Burke and Dur i (NcW Acts), h.e?t _to closing,
-

an accordion affair, will get by but
make no mark in the.'" ..ie houses.
Tobey Wilson headlined the bill
with his familiar, mu-slcal sketch in
In the Season's Musical Smash Hit which he helps his daughter marry
a poor but honest pent despite
mama's intentions to get a count in
with the Orliclnal B'way Cost ol 100 the. family. It's venerable stulT btit
Deaoty Chorus and Ri;<oducti0n
sure as delivered by Wilson. "Willie's
Reception," song and dance rfivUe
Mats^ Thurs. and Sat with talk, Is worked by two men
and three gii-ls. Nothing unusual
SCHWAB "and MANDEU Brlni; To«
lintU the men go into burlesque
fHK NEW COLLKGIATB
adagio. A ballad by one of the men
MUSICAL COSIEUY

return engagement of
'•Jazz Singer" with vita April
the Strand.

Prince."
Strand— "Heart ol Follies Girl"—)
contest activities here during the
stage show.
past month.
Werba's Rivera— "The Squall."
Fulion (stock) "Under Cover.'*
The training of Shubert managers
Loew's Met— "Smart Set" vaude.
locally for the Erianger house, and
Al bee— "Dressed to Kill"—vaude.
their recruiting by the Erianger orSt..
George Playhouse
ville's' pathetic and unavailing "last
"Roseganization Is a laugh along the local
stand" is exemplified by the Palace rialto.
:._Momart— "The Devil's Skipper."
of-tbe> Easi— and— the-Palace-of-the
Orpheum-"Patent Leather Kid"
West And these two old chieftains
The Shuberts are making a Strong and
vcude.
hang ou tenaciously.
effort to push "My Maryland," which
Headlining this week's Chicago returns here on April 16 for a third
Werba's Brooklyn drops legit for
effort of the two-a-day in the Pal- engagement this Season. Practically
"King
of Kings" for two weeks. Atace of the West is Elsie Janis. El- every club and soclfety has been cirsie Janis is the same sensation she cularized
with leggiers offering blocks Teller's "Wings" held over another,
has always been,.
of seats for the engagement
a week.
Dare Wahl and Co. opened with considerable reduction from the at
regMajestic only house holding stage
hand balancing and comedy acro- ular boxoflflce prices. Among the repbatics.
in
"The
Billy FairuU and Co. (4), resentations made by the Shuberts attraction
Brooklyn.
an elderly man snd woman and a Is the following:
Wrecker", due next we^, arid
team of youngsters, offered a neatly
"Everywhere that this great mu- "Broadway" at Cort.
presented dance foursome, woven sical success has appeared it has
into story form to afford an effective been
Randolph Sommervllle's group,
in demand for group theatre
bit of preccntatlon.
Square Players, in.
parties by clubs and societies, who Washington
Max Fisher and California Or- have
held parties with considerable "Outward Bound" at Brooklyn Litchestra (12) are garbed as trouba- profit
tle Theatre April 27.
Little Theto their treasuries.
are in
dours, working before attractive a position
atre
Opera
Company
is scheduled to
to. make
an attractive
scenery.
Several solo and selected proposition to you whereby you may produce
''Robin
Hood" at the
ensemble numoeia, supplemented by obtain a considerable diiscount off Brooklyn Little theatre April. 9.
an occasional comic novelty, served the regular
Kendall Mussey directing.

very good family opener.
Zelda to relieve band monotony. Trahan
Brothers, limber-backed acrobats, and Wallace, hits. Trahan, a comic
at a piano, and Vesta Wallace, an
Ukewls^ closed in _PPnsiderably betattractive,:- rather - capable ^ youngter style than Ts custbmafy' here,
"The Latest Prom Paris," screen woman who sings, dances and is a
delightful foil, were among the disfeature.
tioop.
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By SIDNEY
.

this year instead of Hoffman park,
Albany.

BUFFALO

63

torney Phil R. Uavis against Waters
son, Berlin & Snyder: Royalties, are
cliaimed to have stopped several
months ago.

;

A. L.

N.

HENRY RETONPA

By
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Greatest Dnncing Show In the World
Afro-American Unslc
Reantifnl

ALBANY,

.

'

KARL DANCER'S

_

,

Then

•

Ez Keough, George Rll6y,
Faggen, Ted Leary and Walter
Donovan.
J.

-

.

Host

List.

.

.

mce."—Ashton

Variety, Woods Bidg.,
held subject to call,
in Variety's Letter

*

-

"Finest artist ot her

be

.

,

SteVens.

care
wi<l

It

.

L. Ohlinger has purchased the
good vaude bill and a drawing
theatre (pictures) W. 26th
name in the feature kept business Rosette
from sliding at the Majestic Sun- street.
day. This, weelc's bill is among the
Balaban & Katz-L«ubliner& Trinz
best the house, has had since inauWhen in Chicago
have, taken, over, the Varsity theatre
guratioh of the vandftlm policy.
at Evanston. Plays a* Beml-weekly
Heti-vy comedy just as Moriroie
Visit
Hit*
change.
picture
street likes it was dished b-<' Mack
and Stanton in next to closing.
moves from the AdelMack as an elegant bum cracked phi"Africana",
April 7 Into the Mlnturn-Central,
burlesque gags and whistled his
a smaller house.
s's, while Stanton in a jailer's oiit-*
and
fit handled the straight stuff
A billboard war ia being waged on
harmonized with his partner in
west side between the Haymarsome bellowing ditties. The whole the
The Sensation of the Season
and
Association time Is easy meat for ket (Mutual) and the Star
Garter, using stock burlesque;. The
Bandoipb and Dearborn the pialr.
\%Tf\r\r\a
TWICE DAttt
Ben Bartt-n and orchestra held Haymarket has cut its top to- 60c.
feature position with a good proNames and the taletnt attached to
gram. Besides the 10 musicians and
are two girls in spe- them ate the. only- things saving the
A. n. WOODS' f Mis. Wed. & Sat. Barton there
Palace, Chicago.
Vaudecialty spots, one a flddlei" and the K-A-O

ETHEL WATERS

addressed

Chicago..

.

A

A DELPHI

be

forwarded or advertised

Al Beilin,

a book.

of

Professionals have the free use of Variety's
Chicago Office for infoririation.
Mail may

.

;

•

atre changes from pictureB to. stock
about April 1. Harry Minturn .Co.

28, 1928

Capitol— "Bilpssom Time" (Mon
Ray Frisz, manager Vendome thePete iEilggihs plays a return date to Wed.); "Zlegfeld Follies"
(Thur^'
atre, has been transferred to the at the piversey theatre March 29.
to Sat).
Arthur Weil, formerly
Pickford.
Strand— "Red Hair."
manaigei:, Liibltnef and Trinz' iPahRftJt—^"rhe Garden of Eden."
Tidwell, former Chicago repBen
and Co. Wilson reeled off a. lot of theoh, win manage the: Vendome."
Leiand— "Sharpshooters."
resentative for George Bentley of
horseplay with tjwo hoofers thait do
St. Louis has gone to New York ^ Clinton Square— "The Girl From
J. O'Connell has left the sales
the work in the act. Lucille Homan
become associated with Arthur Gay Paree" and "Wolf Pangs."
offlceT to
Chicagd
Unlversal's
of
force
little
nice
really
witha
Co.
(4)
and
Grand—Picttires and vaude.
Horwitz.
flash dance revue, colorful speclial
Demand for an accounting of
drop and nice costifmery. A fair
Charies A. Smakwitz, manager of
Eleven hew leases have been
been
number of specialties, numerous profits on "Mary Lou" hasRussell
the Albany, has been named manMuskegon,
at
property
filed
oil.
on
changes, aiid an effective method of made by Abe Lyman and
seen an ager of the Ritz house. Anthony
This; act closed the Robinson, cpniposers, through At- Mich. This, city, which has
presentation.
De
Wolfe Veiller resigned a. week
overnight oill development, is the
home of the Theatrical Colony ago.
Yacht Club.
Herman Vineberg has purchased
Arbor theatre, neighborhood^
Sam Ly oni3 of Lyons and Lyons, the
York, was in Chicago making
New
audience of more than 100
Ah
unless
weak
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current
for the opening of an mostly children, were
arrangements
driven from
otherwise indicated.
office here.
the Eagle theatre by fire. The chilThe cities uno'er Correspondence in. this issuo of variety uro as
dren were led out of the house by
fd'lows and on paaest
H. Leopold Spitalny, musical di- Marie Ruff, the organist
ALBANY .....•....•.••»•.•*.• 58 Ml NNEAPOLIS . .... ...... 63 rector of Balaban & Katz's Chicagotheatre, has been selected to put on
T. Frederick H. Candlyn, organATLANTIC CITY ............ $2 MONTREAL ... .. ....i. ...... • 61 the opening orchestral program at ist, and a teacher
of music at the
60
N E A R K .... i.i i
the new Minnesota theatre for New York State College for TeachBROOKLYN .,»«>• ••»•••••••. 58 OAKLAND
>^.. 61
Publlx
theers, suffered a broken Ipg in a fall,
FlnlselstelA & Ruben's
58
t. ...••••«•
BUFFALO. . •
PITTSBURGH ............ ....63 atre.
Rlngllng Brothers and Barnum
CH ICAGO ,,.,'•».•••••»•••••• .58 ROC H ESTER ............. .... 62
Billy Butts, ormerly manager of arid Bailey .will be the first circus
the Academy at Waukegan, has re- in town this year.
60.
The circus is
.».•*.
62
ST. LOU S
...
CI NCI N N ATI . . .........
turned .from a vacation, on the scheduled to appear June 26 at
DALLAS ..... »..••••..• •••• 92 SAN FRANCISCO ............ 60 West Coast to act as house man- Menands,- about two miles from Al59
.»»»•.......•
ager of the Great States Princess bany. From present indications all
59 SEATTLE
DETROIT I............
circuses will appear at Menands
SYRACUSE .«..»».«..»•••..»..• 62 theatre, Joliet.

She, wide-eyed,
listened, and then acceptied hlni.
Then, came a Dutchy looking wed- bill and was worth the 3Bc» admis"The Forbidden
Picture,
ding gowii, and more vaudeville sion.
gags. Oh, subh'obvloiiS: vaudeville! Woman" (Pathe). Business fair.
Loop.
But, a nice Ilttl* laugh -getter .for a
J.
_
small-time house.' Cropely and Vlo-

out
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HAL HALPERIN

BT y

I

.

...

golf expert, closed.

;

Business

box

office price."

George H. Leighton, managei- of
the Erianger theatre, here since its

At Keith's Bushwlck, local fashopening last September, was'forced Ion show.
into retirement - due to --III- health,Siihda^ "co"ncerts " at Werba's
His condition was pronounced serious and he was taken to Syracuse Rivera, flop.
following confinement to his apart,

'

.

ment at the Hotel Statler.
Simultaneously it was announced
Robert MacNabb, manager of the
Teck, would resign from the Shubert
house and succeed I^elghton at the
Erlianger.

fair.
.

-

:

;

;

Mr. Leighton came

to-

—

...

Buffalo in

the fall of 1926

after* marianglng the
Twelve hundred ehiployees of thie Shubert- Jefferson
at St. Louis for
Balaban & Katz-Lubliner & Trinz 15 years. Wlien the Erianger
opened
theatres at the ISlst Regiment last
fall he resigned from the Shubert
Armory held an athletic meet. The house to become resident manager
,
final games of the inter-theatre
of the new house.
Now
the probasketball league w6re also played. curing by the
Erianger of MacNabb.
Trophies were donated by the four who has developed a strong
personal
Bgilaban
brothers,
Morris Katz, following locally as well as a knowlHerbert la./ Stem and John T. edge of conditions
hereabouts. Is
Knight,
Lester Dally, managerial regarded as a shrewd move.
supei-vlsor. for Balaban & Katz, was
A new theatre, to be known as the
In charge of events.
Jefferson, is to be erected on Jefferla good.
son avenue between E. Utlca and
In the deuce Harding and Nelson,
"Africana** puts on extra mid-, Glenwood avenue
with work startb. f. team, fool(id around looking for night performances, the flrst Meirch
ing immediately. The house to be
treasure in a deserted cabin to okay 29.
with an
erected by the Jefferson Holding
rosu It Sr- Th Ol. m en=,stant',.ln_ xaie^Jind.
"^iEi^AlttBmifA»r "ITCATir^PP T'LAY
cost $250,000 and^
J3<an^Qr.iiii?n,^wnL
then go to two for the cabin scene.
Erskln Tate's c^
FORTY FLAPPEB FRESHIES
have a capacity of 1,700.
Ruff, monologlst, held next- has moved from the Vendome theaABB LYMtAN (Himself) A inS OR CHi Fr.ank
to-closing with a monolog mainly tre to the Metropolitan.
Tate's
showing why people .shouUlri't pay band had been at the Vendome for
ILLINOIS
income tax. I^ater he brought out nine years.
A. Ii. Blrlanuer & Harry X Pow.ors, Mgns. his mother, who sings, and his
BBMODXIiBD
CHARLES DIMjINGHAM Presents
father, a contortionist.
Both have
Cfurme .Romano,
heading the
gray hair and go straight to family largest real estate firm in the coun-

Eddie Dowling

CHICAGO

"Honeymoon Lane"

.

SELWYN

.

"GOOD NEWS"

_

World's

talleat,

ST.

1144 room* and battaf

REGIS HOTEL

single floom without Biith..$7, $8, $9.00
Sinsle Hoom with Batli
$10.60. $12.00

Twin Beds wlthont Bath
Doable

Room

$11.00

wlthont Bath. .$10, $12.00
.

Double Boom with Bath
Xwin Beds with Buth
Running water in

$12, $14.00
.$11. 00
all

rooms

Conveniently located to all thetitres
^3KlJJjljnu3?lUlU!'e_ Atstatvce . of the loop
616 N. Clnrk

St.,

Phonc^nperlot

i?^>

.

BEATRICE
LlLLIE
New
Comedy
"SHE'S MY BABY"
In a

u

with

Mualca:! Faroe

CLIFTON WEBB

hearts because of

The FROLICS

It.

TBE MOBX

try selling exclusively to show people, la promoting a theatrical fium-^

"Bare Knees" fCotham) feature.
The house had lobby standees mor msort In Land
Thursday night
Winchester, Wis.

0'
-

Lakes, near
•

Chicago professionals Interested
venture ipclude MlUon .Well.

MrCJ.art.hv Eron." Ahih.isflador tho- In the

I

.1 ,;

-

BUAVTXriTI.

CAFB IN

TITB

(lEDBCORATED

WdRU>

'
'

it Haflt 22d Street (oppoalte "I." station), Chicago, Ul.
The Rendezvous of the Theatrical Stars
CIVXC
POLITIC At, CELEBRITIES

AND

IIALFH GALLlfT, HanAger

RESERVATIONS A CCEPTED

Phone

CALUMET

.
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tion
this town.
The company, ( W. C), Stench bombs were thrown the usual aero turn, deuced with tho skaters, Through the efforts of one
which jplays here three days, is into those houses and said to have proverbial two -act, and so on until of the brothers the audience was
presented at the .West Coast Fifth put the audiences In a tumult. The closing with a flash act. Only the oonvul.-'.ed.
Only a very mediocre
finish mars an otherwise surerfire
Avenue theatre by George T. Hood. stage perfDrmance^ was Jiist about names are dissimilar.
Three Oranots, fine perch and pole opener.
The opera company leaves for in Its, centre at the Seattle when the
Portland following their Seattle en- bomb forced the audience to leave act, all men, open. An exceptionally
Burnaiu could have held down thegagement. Owing to W. C. giving en masse. At the Fifth Avenue a fair attraction. Edmunds and Fan- next to closing po.st, ypt came In
the Fifth Avenue theatre for the bomb also did its part In making clion were lightweight in the douce, nicely in the deuce.
This freak
but there was {in immediate Im- turn has been rerouted since lapt
opera engagement, the regular pro- the crowd uncomlortable.
This is the flrst time in Seattle's proverivent in toniiJo with "Broad- caught arid is now eonaidciably im^
gram, which consisted of "l^ecky"
and Fanchon and Marco's stage show historyj Qx:cordlng to local way Vanities," following, This Is a proved. Burnam, to insiders is a
presentation, was postponed.
The showmen, that the stench tomb tlash turn. (T), with a sweet- voiced woman, but with the customor.s its
entire stage show was sent intact ™«nace has been, so freely used, and niftyTloolting prima and half a a.
case of. uncertain' identity. Eur-,
to the W. C. house iii Bremerton, Both th? now Seattle aid the. Fifth dozen, competent and various styled harh'. dresi3es.:aa
a wom.an., but offAvenue have been on friendly terms dancers. Although there on talent,
Wash.
with lrr,al unions, anoi no reason act Is most notable for.ils nivunting' sets that with a. masculine manner.
The
trlok of raising the silver wig
th.s i;appening.: and costuming. One number^ includJohn Danz's Palace Hip 'T-amily
bit
bit
by
bri
e.ach
bow is excellent.
ed costumes that would fit into any
Night." held every Monday, allows k,,-J-„'«j:;«"4P^^°^°^^^
^^^^ !$4;40 revue. An eye-filler and clicked. Burham' i.s distinctly double-voiced,
SiB Ttiany patrons" to see the show
^^Y^
drifting easily frOm" soprano to .'in
oeen maae.
Ward
Raymond,
for.
and
.around
for one admission price,
years, stood up' well in. fourth spot. almost genuirie baritone.
Many complaints registered, ask- Man Is practically the turn now,
Mbrtenson, who plJiys a pair of
Tpd Fmpraon Portland newssomething be done so as to quiet with woman Well past being sprii^ht- pianos' .'limuItaneOusly,: clicked In
,^oT^^!3r;,i^^fJ^r;^ifJw
paperman^^
Is handh^^^^ i^lif^u
the melodioud strains of .music ly.
Show clo.sed. with Maribh. and number three, although h.mdieapped
the new Seattle Publix house.
heard outside, of the new Seattle Rosita and Albert's Argciitlne strlpg in this house by mi.sfit Instruments.
theatre (Publix), and which seems orchestra. A red-hot arid' obviously Perfect for presentatlonia;
„„
^«
lease was recently conA. 99-y«ir
.-Usturb near-by hotel customers,
version of the apaohe, in which
Pacific
Ooniedy Four; singing,
summated by J. G, \on Herberg. Theatre Ms situ? ttd On 9th and Pino new
the girl is tossml sq are on hiM'
theatre ma^ate, on tlie property str^^t. In the m.<dft of the hotel and Rrind McXally without suffering a boast of a bit more co^nedy material
located at Sixth and. Pine._^ This apartment house district. Alex Le- broken nose, foaturts th(> act and th.an most quartpt.s.^ Thoy ti'y for
novelty with a special olio and taxi
deal, which involves around $5,000,- vine, manager of the house, doubts stands out as its main sales point.
driyer garb. Comedy Is handled by
000, makes "Von" one of the largest that any noise Or music lian be The orcli Is.ok.'Ay if you like Argenland lessors in the northwest. He heard outside of the hOuse so as to tine .string .stuff, with its freiiuent a Hebe char.'icter and will get over
in the small time; yit did here.
for
the
recently, closed another deal
upset anyone. He Intends making discord.
Clark and Kennedy, five-people
outright purchase of the corner at a test ca'ee if the house is ordered to
Pit crew at this house .^ouncl.s very
Fourth and Steward.
cease grinding orchestra or organ fine in accompaniment as well as flash, csujld soft pedal the girl
songstress, now supplied with more
music
in an overture.
If fo.Uowlng as well
than her .share of spots. The name
Eddie Peabody goes in the West
as it seems to, there I.sn't a better principals are difheult
to identify,
Coast Fifth Avenue March 30.
Everything has not turned out one around from an .ict's; standpoint.
well for Joe Danz, locAl theatre op- Going in for oi'Kon stuff' .and adding but should be. the two girl dancers.
Al Short, In charge of house or- erator, who recently t^ak a lease a touch of film honse lat<>ly with a Pair of boy stoppers complete the
personnel.
Act closed and did
chestras for Publix, was In to\vn from West Coast Theatre on their laid named Boomhower.
No. solo
conferring with Alex Levlne, man- local flop Liberty, After operating noted, but he's billed. "South Sea nicely with the show In want of
Arthur the house as a 15-cent grind, Danz Love" Is typical of the' quality of dancing up to then.
new Seattle.
ager
of
''Honeymoon Hate," a- meanlngClausen; who went to Portland to got into a jam with the local unions, pictures .with which the Oriental Is
conduct the symphony orchestra., and as a result pulled all union burdened. That might be an argu- le^5s feature film.
has returned and will lead' the or- labor from the'house. He duplicated ment against complete ch.in'ge to
Two shows dally, three Sunday.
non-union help in the house. Rent picture iiouse classification, though Business has been way off lately,
chestra at the Seattle house.
is understood to be $2,000 monthly.
the fact remains that the programs with matinees particularly underAfter a few days of pictures at could not possibly be weakened by nourished; ..The Cinderella Is about
Eddie Fitzgerald; press agent
with PantJiges' for many years, is .:thls house, .Danz threw up, the presentation.
five years old, but from the outside
.
[sponge and ordered the. house closeri;
now In the advertising game.
Business .satisfactory at the per- looks ten. An ^.electric sign of hot
He Is now holding the sack, as he fs formance
dog stand 'proportions is the cause.
caught.
lease
which
Iron-clad,
A recent check-up by city au- stuck with ah
thorities as to the seating c'apacl- W. C. viras glad to give him. Louis
Much reorganizing is anticipated
Lillian Vezlna and ThereJ^a Mardbwntbwn Cohen, W. G. real estate expert,
various
ties
of
the
houses gave the total of 19,300. handled' the negotiations, and made a guerite Ryan, self-designated sweet- around the United Artists' theatre
hesjt arid adopted daughter, re- since the arrival last week of Mike
This total does not Include the 3,100 [great job out of It
Mike came on from.
spectively, of the late .Johnny Ryan,. Kavanaugh.
sea:t3 that the new Mayflower will
Ray Watklns, muslcial supervisor well-khoWn gambler, expect to share New York to t.ake over the mana-.
have or the- 1.200 that will be In^
gerlal
poet vacated by Charlie
.stalled
in Hamrick's neW Music for the hew Mayflower, announces a in the laifge estate.
Hanimerslbugh and occupied In thei
Box theatre, to be erected shortly. 25 -piece grand orchestra Insteaid of
meantime by Cy Carpenter. CarAt the present time there is ohe opening with the originally planned,
Leo Dipal is under ari'est for heav- penter, will continue In his former
downtown seat for 24 people In 65 pieces and then. cut.
ing beer .bottles (empty) through capacity under Kavanaugh.
The 25 pit men "will be directed by the
Seattle, counting only the downwindows of the Anti-Saloon
town houses. As to the entire seat- George Llpscbultz In concerts. The League ofllce— from the outside. Ari
Mike- is the third house- manager
ing capacity of the tovm, there Is stage orchestra will also be con- extraordinary feature Is that the since the U> A. opened seven weeks
in
the neighborhood of around ducted by Llpschultz.: Stage pre- windows happened to have glass In ago, as is Charles Baron press,
are pro50,000, which makes it "a per capita sentatlons- and - prologs
agent, number three. BarOn came lii
-gramed. Opening now looks like end them when Leo^ did. his stuff.
of one seat for every nine people,
as road hian 'with "My Best ..Girl"
ot May.
(film) and was retained in place of
"Don't Count Tour Chickens" Leon Friedman.
Blue
at
formerly,
^ay
L,
^Brown,
busand
Friedman and
fighting
theatre
Seattle's
,
Boland), produced by Sam.
(Mary
manager,
house
Mouse,
w
11
be
Nellie Revell, who preceded, both
Iness executive; Frank iMward^,
its Harris arid Hansard Short, Opening
will
go
house
ilkt
the
on
Looks
resigned.
elected mayor by .10,000 niajorlty.
week.
Is
a
new
at
the
Cass
this
with
West
deals
rumors^
of
people a thrill of own,
gave locil show *The appointment of I<^avanaugh Is
^
Coast or Tlflfaijy N»ing denied by show,
pleasure.
likely, to
limit the field of Bill
Casper Fischer is
Edwards has laeen In the show nianagem?nt.
who, as district supervisor,
The "Cinderella With the vaude Itudolph
game for 16 yeais He built up a general managet.-of-th6 concern
Detroit as well aLs holding
booked since a week ago by Char- oversees.
second
in

.

.

DAVE TREPP

By

X"

Pretident-*"**^*^?^'"®

(stock).

Metropolitan— "Broadway."
Pantage*— 'Come to My House,"

^^tle-"Ked

Hair."

Orpheum—"Shield of Honor."
Avehue— •X:rhlcago."

^^pffth

.

.

Me

Cofumbia— "Love

and

the

tWorld Is Mine."
Blue Mouse— "Wild Geese."
Strand—"Beau Sahreyr."
I-

r.

I

.

I

I

t

.

Winter Garden— "Rawhide Kid."
United Artists-r"Ramona."

Moroni Olsen Players opened
for four
^March 21 up at: the Met
"
idays In "Candida."
'

(

|

i

"

'

.

1

Chicago Civic Opera Co. was at

:

Avenne March

Ij'lfth

Top

19, 20, 21.

gross estimated

Total
$10.
farbund $52,000.
price.

.

.

..

:

|

.

,

I

.

for maintenance

Ah endowment

r

Symphony Orchestra on

of Seattle

a permanent basis has been pracKarl Krueger will
tically assured.
be retained as director. Frank E.
Slyde has been appointed business
manager.
,

William (Bill) McGurdy, northwest manager for Henry Duffy, ha.<3
arranged for removal of the Duffy
Players In Portland frOm the Music
Calvin Hellig

Box. to the Heilig.

came up from Poi-tland to close the
The Players
deal, with McCu^dy.
close at Mufiic Box Saturday, April
and open the 29th at
The Orpheum Is how In

Heilig.
Heilig,

2S,

Portland, but Understood the vaudc
Icircult closes In. Poi-tlarid early in

This is u.nsually .early In
•April..
fthe season, but very poor business,
[in Portland for Orpheum is ac[countable.
.

.

,

.

Danz has

closed the Liberty
after Jiist about getting by as a
|l5c. house, the reason assigned be
Ing certain demands from the. city
.Toe

'iire

for alterations,

.chief

—

~'

'
i

,

The Marathon dance has hit this
March 28 Trianon, where
town.
.

Herb' Wledoeft's orchestra plays,
has a contest, tripping from north
city, limits, to Trianon and 100 laps
around the dance floor. Distance
John Savage,
about eight miles.
.

owner, Butler cabaret^
;of Trianon. -.

proprietor

is

.

I

-

,

.

I

.

.

.

|

I

:

1

,

...

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

Neal East; former branch manager for Paramount In Portland
E has taken over the local Paramount
[exchange, succeeding George Epd
ert.
A deal wlth 'W. C. was made
by East, whereby Harold Lloyd's
"Speedy" goes in eoon at the
United Artists.
5

'

I

i

.

.

I

.

.

.

.

.

|

The Colonial (W; C,), Tacbma,
I
P now managed by Nick Schmltz.
The
.

I

Orpheum now

lopal

'

Is

of

downtown

runs,

including the Winter Garden.,. Then
he sold them to Universkl'about a

sells Its
50c. top

combination shows for a
and a quarter mats., with three
continuous shows daily. These are
the lowest prices ever charged here

lie

Mack .announces

vaude.

year ago for around $200,000.
With hia retirement from theatricals Edwairda did not forget his
show friends. It looks now that the
whip which Mrs. Landes, former
mayor and defeated, held on local
theatres and dancwhalls, is to be
given a lighter fortfe by Edwards
when he takes his official duties over

-

it

will stick to

-

DETROIT

a

By JOE BIGELOW

.

—
——

.

down the manager Job. at .United
Artists In Chicago.

.

Vaudefllm for the entire week, on

one-split 'basis, will eiiminate
the stage band show the neighborhood failed to buy the past three
Variety's Detroit Office
weeks. The Roosevelt will also use
Tulier Hote4
Mack's acts' exclusively ffOm now
by the local Orpheum.
on and give air to the Harold Browstock company, and the.ba,nd pre-,
The space received in the local
dallies by the local engagement of
"Don't Count sentatlons which have been split(Shubert)
Cafts
ting six days a week,
the Chicago Civic Opera Co. was In June.
Chickens."
At the present tlm? the Pacific Your
the biggest yet given any attrac
If the five-act show seen at the
Carrie l< (Shubert) Dark.
Nbnhwest is rfpresen<fcd by having
Sir Harry CInderalla the last half of last week
Lafayette (Shubert)
two former theatrical figures as Lauder,
Is an example, then the house canThe" ~6ther
chief city executives.
not
Whitney)—
go altogether wrong with the
C.
Detroit
(B.
New
Before
mayor Is George L. Baker.
Mack vaude. Of the quintet of
taking up poiitics his was owner and "Sidewalks of New York."
Shubert Detroit (Shubert)— "Q. V. turns there were standard, while of
manager of the famous Baker theathe
remaining pair one can travel In
Foll'es". (2d week).
AiFter April
tre, Portland, Ore.
"Tommy" any Intermediate company. A laughBonstelle
Playhouse
getting start was provided by the
It looks like the big announcement (stock).
Majeatio—"Just Married" (Wood- Nathano Brdthers (2), comic roller
Calderwood
Mr.
made recently by West Coast Theatres circuit of Fox's Movietone and ward Players).
For reliable engairement In city,
^The Crowd"
Adams (Kunsky)
short subjects In the Fifth Avenue,
stock, repertoire or one-night stand.
I..eadl8, -heaylea, some characters. Can
end (1st week),
Tacoma,
Broadway,
here;
(Kunsky)
"The Blue
direct.
Capitol
Broadway, Portland, has stuck a
Danube"-stage band presentation.
snag.
Address, Broadway, Greenville, O.
'

'

circuit

Over .600 friends attended the
funeral of Mri. Helen Kessler, 40,
wife of Charles Kessler, well known
cafe niian and plolltlcal light of Detroit, and mother of Irene Kessler,
locals radio fan and lately In vaude.

ville.

~~

~

week.

Is

-

'
:

Jim Corbett, at the State

this

dopbling as a sports writer

for the "Times.."

'

I

ATUBERTT

.

30

Paul Savoy, now booking weekend vaude for Kunsky's Bedford,
Birmingha,m and t>e Luxe theatre*.
'

—

'

.

Henry

Bonstelle

Playhouse

Clemens as guest star

wllV
in

have.

Shaw's

"Saint Joan," beginning April

2.

—

>

(Fox) —"SunFox Washington.
Negotiations have been going on ,..„,,
,
, ^
(8th week)..
for many weeks between Herschel rise" -Movietone^^r,.„c.l.„^
"Student
(Kunsky)
Madison
Stuart, district West Coast man-,'
week).
Prince"
(1st
regarding
officials,
ager, and union
Michigan (Kunsky- Publix)— "Take
FOR
the showing of Movietone, with each
sIensatioHAL facfiOh" fftaiidlng- pat^and' a probable
United Artiste (lJ: A;j^"S5rrell
result that the Pacific Northwest
STAGE
f iVa'Son" (1st week).
will' have to go without It.
DANCING
Oriental (Miles)—"Coney Island"According to Stuart, the local op
Stretching and.
Pan
Vaude.
put
to
wants
W.
C.
union,
erator's
Limbering Exerclaee
State (Kunsky)— ^Tlylng Romcos on four additional operators in the
Now at
Fifth Avanuo for Movietone. Each Loew vaude.
"Ladies Must
Temple (K-A-O)
132-136 W. 43d St. operator Is to receive a weekly salary of $75. The house for the past Dress"-K-A. vaude.
New. York
"Hollywood Scandals''
few. weeks has been trylrig to .econ- . .Cadillac
(Mtitual).
..
omize to the bone<
burlesque downtown at
iStock
In Portland a similar situation
exists, with no definite arrangemient Broadway Strand, Palace, Avenue,
Richard
and National theatres.
Loop
reached
by
yet reported
.

_
—

MODERN

.

JACK

.

.

Mfister of Ceremonies

—

l

.

.

KANSAS

:

CITY, MO.

.

Spier, di.strlct

manager

for

W.

—

C. In

H. Miles' Oriental is an up-todate theatre "with every i-ttribute
necessary to a picture house, yet
picture house In everything but

that terrltorMIt Is said that W, ,C. will not give
In to the union demainds as concerns
the putting on of these four addlNew York City tional.
operators, while, the union Is
also waiting for hew developments.
It was "hinted here that the new
mayor-elect, Frank Edwards, .himself once a theatre operator, may be
Studios
asked by both sides to act as arbiTeaclilits
trator and try to adjust the maitter.

THEAimCAL OUTFITTERS
1580

Broadway

The day when Miles could offer an
fouiv solid weeks In Detroit
.Th<
It to him Is past.

and give

present time flr-ds Charlie with a
more beautiful theatre than ho evr'
before possessed, but weighting it
with mediocre Alms and Pantfi.c"

_—

TAP DANCING
J*_ori\ln9i Classes

.

,110

lor

Prolesalonalt

Weflt 47tir~Str""nfj7int"*W<^^
(Rehearial

Hall)

.Kycbro-vvH nn<l

Darkened
Permanently

IjauIicM
f"limra

darkens them pormflnently wlUi one

Easy

st'l'll''fttlon.

afTui'leil

.by

.

to

washing,

apply

— lurmlcss.

crMma,

t-n-

Ey«bro,ws and larbes shnpert and ddrkciKd iiy experts at our shops, SOc.
Boi of
Coloura with InetrucUoni, (1.25 postpaid.

cli'.

»Wr»'». 2«

w.

OTttl

«.

ft

54 W,-4»tfi flt.

Seattle houses may have a tough vaudeville.
Thf^ point to lmpre.«:a Is that thr
h.attle on their hands, and It won't
be~ "al1togetTiW""fFom"^^
Kunsky'.s
of opposition,
."source
standpoint.
John Danzi operatfti' of a string of .State, has been boatfn to the punrli
second-run downtown hou.*?cs, has in the last round. The State, will
been on the oUts with the local .shortly go stapre "band, leaving thf*
As a. re,sult he has been valid film field to the Oriental.
unions.
Hills supplied the Oriental by T'lm
running his houses non-union. Much
trouble and agitation exist between- obviously tax the house a prttly
They look like dough and
the Danz hou.<?es and tho unions. poniiy.
However, thf-rrHis houses were recently damaged play like dough.
hasn't been a Pan .show here In
from untrac^at^ie isouvces.
Recently hn unusual .-happening J weeks that has not traversed a
nnnurrod at the new big Seattle ' f;t ereotyppd and monotonous road,
Publix hon"e and thr* T^fth .Avenue 'Rach and every one ha» opened with
.

per.splrfttlon,

t».

Y.

WEEK

and Going Strong

actor

Jack Maiming
Specialists in

19TH

policy,

Many thankv to Louis K. Sidney. Also sincere thanks, to the jjub'
J. W. Jenkins Sons' Music Co.) for their big song hit.

lishers,

.

BLUEBIRD
iVhy Don't You Call on

Me?"

.

A

Great Success for

Me

This

Week!

—

—

N

'

-

VARIETY

eo

Wednesday, March

28, 1928

—

Arthur Frahm,
Enibassy, new Horn Chicago to San to open April 30).
State— "Bringing Up Father."
Proctor's
"T h e Showdown"
Francisco on his return from New now at the Mu.sic Box, Portland,
Palace (K-A)— "Shepherd of the vaudeville.
York.
goes to the Seattle house, "with Mark. Hills."
Loew's State
"The ' Enemy"
San Francisco
Bowman, dramatic editor, Portland
vaudeville.
Newark "Chicago" (2d week>-i
By JACK EDWARDS
The girls and boys at the local
Geary (loglt) operated by Homer Oregonlan, taking management of
Portland
house.
box offices are distinguishing t.hem- vaudeville.
Curran in association with the Shu- the
Capitol "A Sailor's Sweetheart".
.selvos in foiling
hold-up gentry.
berts, went dark March 24, with
Variety's §an Francisco Office
passing of coast production of "BurTo commemorate the V22 years Not long ago a girl at the Colonial's .—"The Love Mart."
Loew.'s "Wiirfiekl Bldg.
Goodwin— "The Gaucho;''
losciue," and will probably remain tifter" fete which San Francisco will window saved the theatre sOme im(Room 615)
Prospect 13C3
Empire
"Simon Called Peter^
so for next four or five weeks. observe April 14 (two decades and portant money by locking- the safe
Jeanne Eagles in "Jler. Cardboard two years after the earthquake and when a gun was thrust in her fax:e. (Stock)..
Lyricr-"Nite Life in Paris."
This
guns
week two lads, with
For the fifth timb in '28 -ycf»rs the. J.iOyci-" was to follow In two. weeks flre),^ the South of Market Boyd will
Orpheum
"Steamboat Days" --h
present a musical and concert with tried to stick up the Ohio box office.
Btudent body of Santa. CJara ( Jesiiil)- but that's off now.
more than 200 actors, singers, dan- The girls put up a fight, There was film's.
collipere presented Clay M. (TVeone'fs
Sanford, Irvington "Ro^- Marie"
a scuffle, in the course of which
"Passion Play," onco more provldinpr
Henry Duffy will follow '<New cers and musicians taking part.
m. c. policy.
(jraee Harris, assistant treasurer,
the San Francisco I3ay region with Jirooms" at the Alcazar April 1 with
Closing bill of season by the Lit-: remarked: "No kids are going to
probabiy. its- niojst. improasivp dra- "Take My Advice." "New Brooms"
matic spectacle. Given by a cast of 13 to be sent to. Hollywood, with tie Theatre of the -University of CaU push me around ". .JShe told Helen '. "Chicago/f held over a4 the New-,
13.5 (aU male students) with 36 prinIrving Mitchell only principal held iforhia at Berkeley will be Ibsen's Novak, box-office employee, to drop ark, is beating the play into the
cipal or speaking parts, "Passion here for new comedy.
Others in '.'Ghosts." Commemorating the cen- a wad of $4,000 In the wagte-paper Broad by a week. Adams has also
held over the Harry C. Lewis PlayPlay" of the Satita Clara grad of "Advice" include Ann McKay, Kuth tennial anniversary of Ibsen, the basket.
The bandits, apparently not pro- ers In a. different revue.
1869 again takes rank as the out- Seville,
Emerson Tracey, Helen a,uthor*s noted play was given
standing performanQe of any type Keara; Joseph do Stefan!, Ken March 22 and 23 in CJarmel, with fessional, fired; a shot at the floor
role.
lead
Zeffie
Tilbury
playing
the
and
ran
purr
away
with.
about
$100,
by
a
Coast
Pacinc
ever given on the
Browne and Robert Adams. "New
Stanley-Fabian has mode several
sued Jn a taxi by William Barbour, Changes In the way of retrenchstudent organization.
Brooms", opens at El Capitan April
Irving (Isldor) Biscow, circus con- boy box-office clerk.
The "I'assibn Play of Santa Clara" 8 with Jason Robards taking tho son
ment, due. It is said, to more direct
cessionaire, who returned here from
was first produced in 1901 and then role, played here by Mitchell.
supel-vision by the
Stanley Co.
Honolulu where he was with the AJ
No
immediate
OD
important Michael J. Cullen has' been
occasionally until 1923 when the
dropped
perfbrniances were' given.
ifourth
Aerial Bartletts and Hazel Stall- G. Barnes circus, is being held by changes are expected in the person- at the Mosque, with Milton Zucker,
In the Initial presentaition Edrrtund Ings sailed March 22 to open for J. police and will be returned to the nel of the Loew's theatres here as treasurer, adding the dutiea of house
Police believe he knows a result of the voluntary kissing out manager.; Jacob Flex
Lowe, screen actor, crea:ted the role C. Williamson, Ltd., at Melbourne. islands.
has left- the
something
of
of
the swindling
of the local men who for years have Ritz, Elizabeth.
of Judas.
Booked by Harry P. MuUer.
John
'
Thoma.s Needham, millionaire Lon- controlled most of the Important been added as assistant Tobin has
Five performances were given Iri
manager at
the Santa Clara college auditorium
Leon Van Harout, French actor, don druggist, out of $140,000 a few picture houses here in association the Capitol, Newark. Abe Zucker,
(capacity 1,350) with opening night doing screen woi-k in Hollywood, has weeks ago in a race track swindle with Loew's.
treasurer,
Branford, has become
Joiseph Laronge, Ed. Strong and manager of the Royal,
a sellout. at' $5 per seat. .Remaining joined Andre Ferrier's French Play- game.
Bloomfleld.
Fred Desberg are reported to have
four performances scaled from 75 ers to play, the lead in "L'Ahnonce
Lefkowitz succeeds Charles K.
A choir singer named Robert obtained about $7,000,000 for their Joe
cents to $1.50, A .student orchestra Faite
("The Tidings
a Marie"
Eagles as manager^ Regent, Pater-;
under direction of Rev. Eugene
Brought to Mary'*) at Ferrier's Burns disappeared several months holdings from the Loew crowd.
son, Sam Braskin la the new treasago in Marysville, leaving a string of
Thirteen theatres were involved, urer of the Branford,
Bacigalupi, S. J., provided a cfoncert French Art THeatre.
bad checks. He had only shortly including the State, Allen, Stillman,
and entre acte music. The dramatic
story of the life of Christ was writLeo, M-G-M trick lion, has been prior come to town, but his singing Granada, Park, Doan, Liberty, Mall,
Calvin Thomas has Joined the
ten by Greene as his contribution booked for Wirth's circus in Aus- won him a place. Now the checks (Uameo, Circle and Heights..
Empire Players,
Fried Desberg will continue as
to mark the Golden J.ubilfie of Cali- tralia and sailed from here on the are being made good. It developing
Burns was Jlobert Edwin Brown, general manager of the Loew thefornia's oldiest educational institu- steamer Toiken March 21.
.son of a wealthy eastern family who atres here on a salary b.g.sis.
The play, is the property of
tion.
ST.
the university, through gift from the
San Jose's annual rose festival had become. shglNshOcked during the
Jack Korworth playing at I^eith's
author.
yirgiriia war and had no idea ias to his idenwill be held May 18-19.
The Stratford Hotel, for many
Sanderson, head of d:ramatica de- tity until he suddenly recovered his 105th, stepped arcrpss the street years a rendezvous for theatrical
Through being underwritten by iDartment of. San Jose College,, se- memory in a small town in Texas, Saturday night to Join Robert Mc- folks, is to be replaced, at the southleading women's' club organizations, lected Kathryn Adams, 21,. as 'queen and gradually recalled the Marys- Laughlin's Stock Company as a east corner of Eighth and Pine
*
ville Incidents.
visiting star;
Jack Brehany's revival of "Appear- of the fiesta.
streets, by a 15-story $350,000 hotel,
ances," by Garland Anderson, forto be called the Mark Twain. Julius
Garret Fort, sceiiario writer, and
"The Captive" has broken all rec- Feldmanj who- owns- the-StraLford,
mer colored bellhop of San FranLouis B. Mayer (M-G-M), guest
cisco, is insured against loss during of honor at a luncheon. tendered here bridei, Mary Stuart, screen actress, ords at the Little theatre.
It may AvlU
be the owner of the Mark
its four week stay at the Community a:t
Palace Hg^tel by-„ William H. came here on their honeymoon,. do another week after this, making Twain,.
Playhouse, where it was presented Crocker, Republican National Com- They married recently In Holly- fi.ve in. all. .Following "The Capcontaining
March 19 with, a cast
mitteeman from California,, told the wood.
tive,"
Strlbllng
and
Wallace's
Harry Weiss, for six years manmany of the original players. Ast Republican politicians that though
"Rope." a New York failure, is ajger of the St. Louis branch
of First
sociated with Brehariy in the pro- he is not a politician, he is for HerJ. J. Gottlob, manager Columbia booked.
National Pictures, is seeking another
Mayer theatre here, a:nd Mrs. Gottlob have
duction is Mrs. D, J. Tallrnan of bert Hoover for President.
connection "on account of a curtailLos Angeles, former publicity wo- is a Republican delegate from Cali- gone to Log Angeles on business
ment of expenses." His resignation
man.
Community Playhoiise has fornia to the K. C. convention;
and pleasure.
is stated to be effective April 7.
been leased for four weeks, and
Home address is 6572 Clemens aveBy C. R. AUSTIN
with a $2 top, figuring seven nightly
Harriet Bennett, .San Francisco
Ohio— "Silver Cord."
nue, St. Louis.
Broad— "The Spider."
performa.nces and two. matinees, ca,n actress, is returning from Australia,
Hanna "Broadway."
Shubert-r-"Lulu. Belle."
_
where she. has been for four years,
Little— "The Captive" (4'th week)
gross around |7,b00 weekly.
Branford— "Wife Savers"
mostly in musical comedy.
(stock).
m, c.
Phil Baker Is hot severing his
Ilarry Greenway arrived here to
Colonial
"J u h gl o Fever", (2d policy.
contract with the Shuberts but is
Mosque "The Jazz Singer—Vita- expected to
•Henry Duffy has announced man- week).
handle advance for ''Wings" (road
rejoin "A Night in
April
at
the
8
phone
(2d
opening.
agerial
effective
April
Gun"
week).
changes,
8:
Alhambra Johnny Gfet Tout:
show picture)
Spain" when it leaves Chicago,
Rialto— 'The Garden of Eden."
William B. McCurdy, transferred (McLaiughliri Stock).
Columbia.
Fox Terminal "Triixton King" where Al Jolson tpue rushed into
from Seattle to the new Duffy VanStillman— "The Gaucho."
the Baker role.
"San Francisco Nights."
Allen— "Red Head."
W. B. Wagnon, manager of the couver, Vancouver, B. C. (scheduled
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MEDAL COLUMN
fiOLD
1^.
U:&%~;^
WHERETO.
UimFfTS
BL

RIB BON -LI ST

UE

DESIGNERS

JOHNWENGEB

.

West 40th

254

.

PAUL KASKEL & SONS

Culambus 4669

030 8th Ave.

A v.,

0 Columltns

Colnmbns

and 00th
'

bet. 60tli

St«.

1442. 1443. 1481

PROPERTIES

REDUCE SCIENTIFICALLY

DAZIAN'S. INC.
THEATRICAL GOODS

Theatrical Properties Stadio

BE

younp
j-ouni;,
ItiiteA KensonaI)1e

FRIi:i,

youiiR,

ANHtirpd

—

^

'

-

_

W.

47tb

Apitroiiridte Gift

FURS
cleaned,, glar.ed

and

—

^TRmilNGS
'

Manufacturers and Designers

Upholstery

&

27-33

Drapery Trimmings
West 23d

St.

YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY
DON'T ADVERTISE

Pens. t46»-16M

41st St.

mid

({i~<ini)ii)lrnl

to

MME. NAFTAL
09 Wo.st

4.'Slli

.Stroff

Call

at

1643-4

e,

B.

CLANCY,

Dramatic and

School of the Theatre and Dance
School for Professionals

'

A Prof eiasl on al

Diction, Acting,

Dancing

Routines Arranged
128-130 East ((8th St.

of All

Typss

Acts Staged
Piaza 4C24-4535

'

i:r>'unt 0(170-41(13

hemmendinger.

Inc.

.IKWEMCttfe
33 n'Oht 4(i(h street

PETEB CLABK, INC.
634 West 30th Street
STAGE EQUIPMENT
Orchestra, Orsan Console
Elevators

and Star*

RESTAURANTS
49lh St.— Broadway->44tb St.
Dunclnr So. Cover ChaiV*

Dlniiic,

inc.

Supreme Authority on all Charaote*
Song and Dance Impersonations

.

.

W.

SIO-^SIT

47tb St.

Arranged— Prefeiilonslf

Boutlnet

Longoere 0481

MANUSCRIPTS

Prervrstf

Tap and Fancy Dancing

All

lclnd.<)

of

231

West

Cist Street..

Oolnmbas 691S

SUPPLIES

SAMUEL JFBENCT
Incorporated 1S98
Oldest Play-Publlshers in the World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director
2S west inth St..
york. m. y.

nkw

J. J.

A

WYLE &

BBOS., INC.

full line of Qbld and Silver Drocadeik
Metal Cloths, Gold and. Silver Trimmings, Rhinestones, Spangles. Tights^
Opera Hose, etc., for stage costumes.
18-20 East 27th St., New York City
,

SCENERY
YELLENTI
stage Settings Designed and Kxecnted
^.

J'rom the Script

S48

West 40th

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

to the CUrtaln

------- l^Vr-AlTD-RESS^-^--^'^^--^

PENN

St.

7820

ThCfitfieal TBUNKS
The standard trunk of the professloa

TATLOB'S

Fnii line of ieatlier goods

TAYLOR'S

DE FLESH 'FLETCHEB
DEisiGNBR
Scenery

BHYANT

JACK BLUE

Iiic»

!

.

'

JEWELRY

IF

Dramatic Arts

John Murray Anderson-Robt. Miitoh

Speehillsts
Every Branob
of Hnsic Printing

STAGE RIGGING

For All Occasions
Wlilpst Scli'cllon, KxrlunlTe Dcslgni nnd
V'KIIY MODKUATE ItATlOa
You Will Find
IntcrwtliiK

Sclinyler 9031

of

Institution for

Exprcsslonal Training In America
Winter Term begins Jan. 10
Free catalog '.4lescrlbos. all coarses^.
Secretary, 105 Carnegie HalB.Tffew York"

.

n APS Of ~ E V ER Y-0 E«CB I PTI 0

Rented

It

Pictures

Allegro Music Printing Co.,

NEWTON

STAGE HARDWARe
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

GOWNS RENTED
Q 0 W NS Hrni

Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

West

J.

Draperies, iSccnery, Stage Bettings

Lack. 0233

Moving

WRIT IMG

1595 8'wajm£3J^^^ mi

I.
Moving clouds, "wator. ripples, ocesa wstos. fallIns tnotr, nlo. ..flre, Itghtolnc. tnitterflles, bird*
Stereoptlcons, Scloptlcons, Spotlights
244 West 14th Street, New York
Tel. Chelics 3171
All Hoars

rcllned, 920

Storage nnd Itemodellng
Cntprlng to XXxb Profession
204 St4ito-Lnkp IHdg., CliUago
IMitine Dearborn 1253

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
840 West 4lBt St.

Productions
^MOSIC

STAGE HARDWARE

blumeSiteld^
Fur Coats

Vaudeville

ALL rrs BRANCHES

and BooklngB

St.

r

110 tVeat Forty-Sixtb Street

DRAPERIES

Itoutlnea

West 80th

-

A. tVARENDORFF. INC
Hotel Astor
L»rk. 8668

.

MUSIC WIUTtNC •

St.

"EVERTTHINO EUCCTBIOAI.
FOB TBB THEATBB"

CHABLES

The

W. 44th

DUWICO

Dry. 7372-62S4

SOS

CO.
Costumes of Every Description
For Every Occasion

Adatlo, Limbering, Strelrhlos, Tango.
Wultz, French Aparba, Buanlih- Catitaiietoi

American Academy

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

-

IN

SS4-S4Q

—Plushes

Lackawanna 8S»2

COSTUMES

Co.-

"A xroHT FOR
EVERY PURPOSE"

AND COSTUME FABRICS

46th St.

Professionals taught for Hotels and Clubs
Acrobatic,'

11

York, Chicago. Boston
and Other Principal Cities

Displays Stag*

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
W.

De BEVUELT Dance, Studios

The leading

FLORISTS

EAVES COSTUME

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATBE SEATING
New

" Lighting

Inc.

nUILDERS OF scenery;
542 West 55tli St. Columbus 2060

SCHOOLS

NEW XOBK

90 Gold Street

LIGHTS

'

St.

Meohanlcal Prep*

Traveler*

FBANK DWYEB,

,

Complsts— Wo Al(« Rent
Penn. 7377
Street

CONDUCTIONS

SCENIC

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR CORP.

Furnlihed

WoHt 44th

131.

Cleaner and D^er
"Work Done Overnight
Odods Called for and Delivered
tSO

602

Bryant 2611
Opp. Wlifra' Clnb

_

.

107 TV. 4itB

166

.Ibcatiical

Refrigeration
Air Conditlonlne:
Automatically Controlled.
R«ctor 3941
39 Cortlandt St.

Mills
-

Silks— Tinsel, Cloth

MISCH

Production*

CO., Inc.
Unusual Fabrics for Scenery
Costumes and Draperies from Our. Own

SCHaJERV

CLEANERS

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weather

Dancins Mats
Street

MAHARAM TEXTILE

VSo clltnciilt exercises

O'BRIEN-^

jucll
Room 210, 154 Nnsnnn
Deekmnn 9125
Uptown, 10 08 n'\Vny at 6lNt
CIrrle 0406

West Forty-Foortta

142-144

585 WOHt Knd Ave., New York:
.Cor. 88th St.
Schuyler 8801

Btarvatlon. diet

Property Boxai

Bryant 1062-3937-6177

SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE

DI IS E

SIMPLEX and POWEB'S
PBOJECTOBS

FABRICS

|lo.<iiiIt8

-

A>J D

'

BEAUTY CULTURE
IX)OK

No

I'KRsrNTATlONS

-

THEATRE EQUIPMENT

Jewelry, Fors, Clothing,
Musical Instmments
and AU Kinds of Personal

Dlnrmondfl,

Productions' and

PlCTCltE

MOl'ION

Chlckerlng 7726

St.

On

Art Director and Designer of N. T.

Anything in Rhinestones
riSRFKCT Machine (or .Sotting

HOP

LOANS

ACCESSORJES
The IITTLEJOHNS Rhinestones
AIno

S

—

PAINTER

Stage Settings
Also Rentals

701 7th Ave.

(47th St. >

—

Bryant

.1S8S

-FOR RENT
SoenM7« Stage Settings, DeromtloB

PBEMIEB SCENEBY STUDIOS
340 West 41st

St.

116 Wost 46th St.

Drapes'

Lack. 92S8

YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY
DON'T ADVERTISE
IF

'

61

The show: at the Oi'pheum last and author of "The' Private tdfe of Miss Murray cliarges up to the
Helen of Troy," will be a guest at impresfilon made on artistic sens!"Vjfas a good 10 niiniProbably holding off to the Hollywood Woman's Club March bilities at the time Donovan sold
At the same time Paul Leni, her the house. Now she wants thf>
tjve the tardy ones a chance to as.
come in. In the meantime, Pathe Universal director, will speak on the difference rieturhed to her and a
newsreel ran considerably overtime "rama of the stage and sci eeh, Leni trust deed canceled,
dull.
directed
less
Janhings in "The Last
or
niore
was
and
Too many dancing acts at PanIf there ia such, thing as saving Laugh."
tages last week, but a good show
a bill' from" a sure-ftre flop, -then
The Writers' Club presents a bill hevertholPRS, At least they all folCarl Freed and orchestra should
Regardless that of plays, March 28 and 29, including lowed each other and made good.
get the laurels.
Charlotte Greenwood got a bundle 'Smurty's Party," by Geprge Kelly; Karyl Norman, the headliner, the hit
of laughs, neviertheless it was the 'At Any Cost,':* comedy by Lockhart of the bill.
Fast turns all arouhd, with Paddy
latter^s third week in a row and no North; "Buying a Gun," by Harry
matter how much she may be liked Grattan, and "Gas, Air and the Saunders, good cartoonist with gopd
3arl," by Bcrtxam Block.
chatter, starting it off.
in this town It's tough to repeat
For a Vdeuce," Moran, Kelo and
that many times without some edge
Los Angeles Public Library has Rollins were a trio of diversified
coming off. To jChvI Freed, howMbnclay night

.

j

.

|

t

.!

•

belongs

He's

credit.

all

a.

placed

on exhibition local theatre

.

Freed alonei without the band,
would have been enough; This boy
Is. comedy plus and where musical
ability is concerned he is no slouch
Plays a long range of ineither.
including jews harp,
sti-uments,
harmonica and a jug. The 10-piece
combination behind him sounds
"

.

.

They

20.

..dispense

perfect

Rhythm, correct tempo and artistic
All yoythf til with plenty
For a novelty band, this
one is way out in front and of real
feature stuff. Closed the first half

hading.
of zip.

here.

Leading

and

were; Cates

off

Marie, boy-6^irl xylophonists, with
the fehime a personality kid with
roly boly eyes. Tunes were tuneful
though nothing out of the ordinary.
The gal; in tights, scored with the
with
which
she. plays
fiddle,
mediocrity.
The ."deuce" with Du Gallon,
humorist,
was a very
English
Beverly Bayne, who
.tough spot.
cut a figure In films some years
ago, made it possible for her sketch
The playlet
to get over agreeably.
by Edwin Burke provides Miss
Bayne with ample opportunities
libbert Toms and Leo Chalzell gave
creditable support.
Walter McNally offered a cycle
of songs, all .special with exception
of the "Flame" song with which he
Nice
scored best and got recall.
pair of pipes.
Misa Greenwood opened intermission and gave thftm the "Bath"
again and as always, standard. Of
her request songs, "Blood Will
Tell," by Andy Rice, was best received, iiarto and .Mann, acrobatic
clowns, here preVioiis week as
closers, got the next to closing spot
and following Miss
tilfte,
this
Greenwood did remarkably well.
Three Melvin Brothers, gymnasts,
completed the bill to some hand' to
hand feature but not strong enough
to hold them in.
Lot of sighs in the exit aisles
.

.

.

collection of the late George
The collection covers the
early history of the theatre in Los
Angeles, dating fi-om 1875.

tfie

Dobinson,

The labor commission made ciim
inal complaint In superior, court
against Dr. Mackaye, owner of the
.

World

Museii,m.

on Main
.

street, f ol

The Mayan

theatre presents juve
nile productions twice monthly on
special Sunday matinees,
Maurice
Kiissell, who staged several, musical
shows at this house, will stage the
kiddie revues by arrangement with
Sam- Salvin, new lessee of the
.

Mayan.

.

Fr ank J. La Van, city prosecutor
Culver City, ..was given a jail
sentence of five days after being
.

•

of

contempt

of

court by Judge Turney. Evidence
showed that La van had advised
Gene Wolway, Culver City newsto flee itpm .jurisdiction
courts to escape trfal on

paperman,
of local

Wolway was

Wright Act charges.

sentenced to two and a half years
in jail

and to pay a

fine of $600.

Hollywood Drama Club produces
White Justice," new play by
Charles
Crouch
Madeline
and
Blackmore, March 30-31 at, the

Hollywood .Studio Club,

•
.

'

.

terrible,--

George Cooper finished a part in
"Lilac Time" for First National and
givep a role to play In "The
Barker,": ''George Fitzmaurice pfbdUctioA for F. N., starring Milton

•w,as

Sills.

.

J.

Biystone returned

G.

to

the

studios after an illness of two
George Barr Browne, recently in Fox
monthsJ He is preparing to make
the Pathe-DeMille studio press de- "Mother Knows Best;" by JEklna
partment, has Joined the Warner Ferber.
studio publicity staff.

Berthold Viertel, director and
Ruth Helen Davis produces the producer
of stage plays in Germany,
"Guilty Man" at the Belmont this
arrived on the coast, where he will
week.. Proceeds will be shared In by
by Fox to assist in prebe.engaged
the Minnie Barton Home.
paring "Blossom Time" and other
The Initial offering of thg. Opera stories for- production.
and Drama Guild at Trinity AudiDavid Butler, directing "The
torium April 16 will be "Trovatore."
News Parade" for Fox,, is now in
Alexander Bevanl will conduct.
Cuba with his company. They will
return
to the coast next week to
Neville Ray, formerly of XJnlver
film the interiors of the picture at
.Bal's publicity department, has been
added by First National In the same Fox West Coast studio.
capacity.

Howard

King Vidor,
his

wife,

M-G-M

director,

and

Kleanor Boardman, will

Bretherton

will

10:30

evening broad-

to

and

midniglit'

Why" hour from

Vp and

.10.:30 to 2 a, m.
Phillips, press agent, loca,l
T,
D^i Is the ina>ster ot ceroinonles
on the West Coast hours, ami talent
D.. Ameri"Vanishing. Pioneer,";. is provided by. the , T.
can and Grand -Lake.
directing.

Oliver la playing two roles

Paramount

and one In
John Waters

a. Thursday

fi-om

once a month of "Who's
Phil

&

&

.

"Power," a story now beiiig' prepared for production by F. Mo(Vnnv

theatre projcc-'
back in Berkeley, ..where he;

'S'am Hiime,
lor,

is

Willis for Path(«-DcMilic, will have
of the recent .St, P>ancis
dam broak.

'

little";

scenes

>

.

.

guilty

cast

studios.
One is
with the current untitled Ralston
picluro, Gregory La Cavtv directing,

at the

KLX f or

•

'

adjudged

"Alin.«

ih

—

.

lowing the wage claim filed by otherwise. Is okay enough for the
Helen Walker, dancer. The girl was boys without the gags.
employed by Mackaye to dance in
More of the dahcje in Revue
one of his side-shows. When sum
Unique, closers. Plenty tough folmoned. to explain why he hadn't lowing all the rest but proved good
paid her, Mackaye pleiided he wa^s enough to hold. For a flash this one
without funds. He was giveii time rates. Five people about evenly dito pay off in small installments, but vided in. ability with two boys,
failed.
adagio team and a peach of a blonde.
None were billed Individually, but

:

Biz

will be starred
Valentine."

;

newcomer ih. this part but from the relics of the early days, including
photographs, personal letway he was received it appeared" programs,
teris and other data.
They are frbm
like he was the prodigal' son retiirriIng.

Guy

may

had his bcginninga on thei campUs
ot the University. of California, and.
may line up With the' Berkeley
Studio
cameramen were dcs- Playhouse, now being directed by
patchod to the scene of the disaster Everett Glass, who, in turn, reand procured several slock shots;.
placed Irving Plchel.
hoofers, fast In all branches. Moran,
The Playhouse is now housed in
PelV Mitchell, bxisinoss manager, an, ex-church and pln.ris to move
formerly of La Salle, Hassan and
productipn.s,
after
Darniour-F'BO
a
Moran, is the big boy in. the act.
into the. new Women's City Club in
Tom .Kelly, standard, told Irish serious operation at Hollywood Hcrkeley when completed.
yarns, for the most part not hew, Hospital, is at home convnleaclng.
but .the -wfiy he delivered them wa.s.
Santa Clara university stivdchts
Anthony Coldew.ay, on Warner an> rehearsing a Holy Week play,
After building uii strong he dampened his finish by reciting a dirg*»- nrolhers staff for two and 'a half "The Passion Play of Santa Clara,''
ful ballad.
Stanley and.Birgo, two- yoar.s, ha.s b(>cn promoted to edit'oV- written 20 years ago by Clny M.
men dancing comics, followed Nor- ln-ohief of the scenario department. careen, San Francisco critic and
man', and spoiled their excollent
Green Is helping the\
drnmaiist.
With the opening of "Speedy,"' youngsters stage the play.
dancing by some unfunny material.
"The hoofing routines, eccentric and Harold Lloyd production at the
.

like

Haines

Jjmmy

.

:

ever,

Los

LOS ANGELES

ARTHUR UNGAR

in Charge
toew'f State Bldg., Suite 1221-22
707 So. Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712

Btes^ late.

have the free use of Variety's
Angeles Office for information.
Mail
be addressed care. Variety, Loew's State
Bidg., Suite 1221-22, Los Angeles.
It will be
hold subject to call or forwarded, or advertised in Variety's Letter List.
Professiohalfi

VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE

direct

Monte Blue in his first picture for
Warner Brothers. Blue is at pres.

lead In
leave for Eurojje Immediately after ent In Tahiti playing the
M.-G.-M.'s "Under Southern Skies,?'
-he -compl etes -"Polly -Prefer red"^
M-G-M. They will be abroad for Tlirected by W.-t S.- Van -Dyke. JJe
is not expected back .until the end
two months.

—

Million Dollar, April 7, the hoii.sc
will again h.avc prolog, to be staged
by Fanchon
Marco. There is a
possibility th;it, in future, all special run pictures In the house will

&

,

have atmospheric prologs.

Harry Gribbon has been added

to

the cast of ''Breaking Into the
Movies," screen title for "Polly Prethe blonde doll was Identified as ferred,'' in' wlilch Marlon Davies
Edna May Hathaway, former Chi- and William Haines are ro-starred.
cago girl of the ballroom tea,m of
The 100 Club, composed of mor
Lischeron and Hathaway. The gal
makes this a[ct on sheer looks and tion picture studio film and "West
Coast executives, will tender a tesability.
timonial
dinner at the Jonathan
"Womanwise" (Fox), feature.
Club April 3 in hohor of. Joe; Goldberg who is retiring as general
A stick-up guy tried to rob" the booking
manager for West Coast
West Coast Theatre at Long Beach
but Valerie Marion, cashier, was too Theatres to become western sales
smart for him, and the day's receipts, manager for Columbia,
Those
interested in staging the
about $700, was saved.
dinner include Harold B, Franklin,
Hollywood Commurtlty Players Louis B, Mayer, Ben Schulberg,
will offer next ^'The Great Adven- Jack Mansfield, W. H, Lallier.
ture," by Arnold Bennett, to be followed by "The Field God," by Paul
Reginald Pole will stage
Green.
80ANES
By
both plays.
Oakland was .two-timed with a
Roy Fitzroy^ production supervisor vengeance with three downtown
at Tlffany-Stahl, returned to the houses repeating bills, and; In the
studio after a two weeks' Illness and middle of Lent, too.
is now supervising "Stormy Waters,"
(Marjorle
Snatchers"
"Cradle
directed by Edgar Lewis.
Rambeau), played by the Fulton
Production oh "Gang War," sched- stock here, went into its second
uled as Ralph Ince's next special for week.'
FBO, has been deferred until after
VThe Student Prince" (film) went
"The Beautiful Bullet" is made.
The latter is a novel by Harold Mc- into a second week at the American,
Grath and is being adapted by Enid a West Coast house', apparently
on the publicity more than
scorinfr
HIbbard. Ince will direct, with prothe materia]. It did not receive enduction starting about April 3.
thusiastic reviews, but the AmeriWarren Burke has a five-year act- can is a small house and it Is aling optional contract with Fox. His most Imperative an expienslve cinfirst assignment will be in "None ema go two weeks to break.
But the Brave," directed by Richard
The State Is getting a second
Rosson,
week and looking, for four or five
Cliff Bergere, auto racing driver,, more wIth"The Jazz Singer," This
was engaged by Pathe-DeMille to win be the first crack that the State
drive an armored bank truck which has had at real money since Nat
had to be overturned for scenes in Holt's musical comedy and picture
"The Cop." Donald Crisp directing. policy was changed for pictures and,
pictures,
and,
later,
Vitaphone,
Fox will make "The Ri-ver'' as a Vltaphone and Movietone. "The
Frank Borzage special, Charles Jazz Singer" got off to a flying
Farrell
and Janet Qaynor co- stiu t, fine reviews and packed
starred. Edmund Goulding Is writ- houses,.
ing adaptation, with production
While all this was going on the
starting in April.
Borzage will take the company to Chicago Opera Co. was making its
fir.st Oakland appearance: with four
Alaska for exterior scenes.
performances at the Oakland AudiTiff any- Stahl has James Flood to torium, which went through the
direct "The Marrla.ge of Tomor- customary transformation for the
event.
The receipts vvIU be well
row."
over the |52,000 guarantee, as the
Slgmund Moos, manager of "Uhi- first- two - nights— grossed- .close', to
.

.

.

.

OAKLAND, CAL.
WOOD

,

.

Two new houses will be added to
the Oakland' list this fall. The. new
We.st Coast, to be called the O^-kland, is. already up and being finished inside, at Nineteenth and Telegraph; the foimdatlon has been
laid for the new Henry Duffy house,
the Duffwln, at Seventeentbi between Telegrapih and San Pablo;
This will give Oakland four big
downtown movies, with the Grand.

:

Lake close enough to be called a
the Orpheum, Hippodrome
fifth;
and two stock houses, the Fulton
and Duffwln,

MONTREAL
By

C.

W.

L.

Y, Theatre
Players In repertoire.

Princes*—N,

Guild

Maje8ty'8^"Lord Richard in the
Pantry" (Mrs, Brandon Thomaa
Company).
Orphoum-:^".Mary'B Other Hueband" (stock).
Cepitel— "The Legion of the Condemned'V (Par);
Palece—"Red Hair" (Par).
Loev/e— "West Point" (M-G).
"The Night Flyer"
Imperiel
.

.

—

(Pathe).

Strand—"If

Were

I

"Adventure

ner);

Single"

(War-

Mad"

(Par);

"Boy of the Streets" (Col), and
The Gateway to the Moon" (Fox).
Gayety— "Land of Joy" (bur-

lesque).

Palace cut prices from 60-86 to
Saturday and Sunday, All

40-ftO,

day, 60c. and matinees 35c. Manager
George Itotsky Is putting up a big
fight to mjOte this house go and has
had a tough time. Starting Siindaiy,
he has brought in the Rltz-Carlton
Hotel jazz band, Tlpaldi's Melody
Kings, one of the best orchestras In
the city, and Is also strengthening
his concert orchestra of 25 pieces,
which has got Itself a good following.

Not content with having uiverns
open until 10 o'clock every, night, it
was sought to have them open another hour to suit the theatre
crowds. It nearly went through the
Legislative Assembly at Quebec,
but was ditched at the last minute.

Sixteen-year-old limit movie show
fans will be the rule in this province
law barring children, now
if the
passed at Quebec, is really enforced.
There Is some doubt of It, though.
Experience here is that laws that
are unjust take ah awful lot o,' enforcing and are usually forgotten
lifter a'few -months. Just the same,
$30,000.
there is a holler from the nelghlxjrwhich face something
Mary Garden, who played "Resur- hood houses,
like a 20 per cent drop in gross as
rection,'' snatched some special pubresult of the new law.
licity by writing ah unsolicited and the
complimentary note to the radio deparment of the Tribune, which ppAKTIICR V. SMITH ProBents
>erates KLX, In regard to the re"Opportunity
cently ...inatigurated
By John' McGoweth
Hours." The notie went to ihe neWR
department and arrived on the front
Directed, by Ralph W. Bel)
page in due course of time.
reatnrinB ROBKRT WOOI-flfnr

.

.

.

May.

"

versal's leasing depa,rtment, leaves
April 12 for a European and northIh Variety of recent issue a re- ern African tour, returning to. the
view of "Interference" at the studio in July.
GuerrinI &. Co. Hollywood Playhouse stated that
the Leading and
Universal has loaned Barbara
Doris Lloyd, playing the role of
ACCOROION
Faith Marlay seemed to be the Kent to Columbia for featured part
FACTOftV
"same Itorls Lloyd who once deco-. ih "Grass Widows,'' directed by
n the Unltfd State: rated 'the Winter Garden and ''Fol- Phil Rosen.
The ohlj Factory
This Is a different Doris
lies."
any act
.:tiat make*
Chairles Kenyon and Ann CochLloyd. She has never; appeared In
Herds — made by
.ii.\nil.
rane are. a;daptlng "The Gii-l on the
any New York production.
277-279 Ciliimbai
NOW PLATINO
Barge," Rupert Hughes' story, for
Av«nu4
The West Coast Theatres, after
Mary Philbln may be starred
It was all over a house that Mae U.
Figueroa Playhouse, Lot Angelee
San Francisco. Cal
dallying with the matter for months,
Murray, stage and screen actress, in It.
Kree Catalogue?
I'hono Va. 7344
have finally tied up definitely with
suit against Jack Donovan,
filed
Many new recruits are being sescreen actor, on charges of fraud
h.as
Vltaplione
cured
I'ccord
on.
the
to
matter
and inveiglement. The
MOST ORlGINATbeen left to Superior Court Judge by Br>'an Foy. Those who are now
Murray making records, include: Harry
Mis-s
Ballard to settle'.
In the Golden Went
Pollard,
Charles
Daphne
claims she "vyas Induced to buy the Delf,
house from Donovan and paid Irwin, Three Erox Sisters, Bailey
Lill
avers that a and Barnum, Gus Arnheim with
actress
The
$50,000.
"TWO OLD TIMERS"
and
home
Orchestra
Cocpanut
Grove
of
the
the
features
good many
Direct from Train or Theatre
were misrepresented to her, and Eddie Peabody.
I
Ton Are Welrome
she decided it was not worth more
Li. O, Luk.an, who was F. N. dis7724';S(BrHill StrLos-Angeles
-than-$ft5,000..=.^TUe^^thetJ5_^an^
Tric t fh: iTITlgrcri'-'f or^ Gallf or n a^ -I b n ow.
"^StM"SrsfiTp":Accomx>1lBt
in Sealtlc as manager of the exForelRh Exchange Alflo 'J'altcn Card of, .Bought and Sold
change theire. Lukan managed, thai
Oldest Agency in U, 8. Specializing on Theatrical Travel
exchange previously.
CONNKCTIONH— I'ttHSnere Tnktn. Core of IJoth Wayi
KirROPKAN
Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes
Dou^'ia.s Meade has Joined
for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and coss P^.Tiigage."
Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to responA. P. Younger alternating the
YORK
Timee Square Truet Co.—
Seventh Ave. A 40th St.
sible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices. work of writing continuities for
rnONK PBNN. MOO
CO.
••Alias Jimmy Valentine" and "Busland
«-0S ANGfeLES, CALIF. neaa Wives" for M-O-M. William
843 So. OI5v« Street
of

John Erskine, Cohimbla professor

-

**EXCESS BAGGAGE*'
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COFFEE SHOP

NOTE NEW ADDRESS

'

PAUL

Carl—MULLER»S—

TA US
& SON

-

FANCHON

and

MARCO COSTUME

FOR

G—SAILINGS

1

CO;

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

FANGHON

MARCO COSTUME

—

NEW

.

.

'

.

.

VARIETY
DALLAS
Palnce
staft-fi,

-

'.'Marchln'

nouncL'h uc'w $r»00,000 liouso on the
.Sheldon Pluza, ICl Pu.so, seating

"Sorrel an^ Son,"
On" (Ken, Whit-

3,000.

ou

Wednesday, March

SYRACUSE,

Westwood organ four days

tlie

weekly via WSPD.

,

Par^side Players produce "The
Fool" in Hoi Davis auditorium April

INDIANAPOLIS

N. Y.

By EDWIN V. O'NEEL
By CHESTER B. BAHN
English's— "King of Kings return
Wieting— "Abie's Irish Rose"; be- engagement).
ginning Sunday; "Wings."
Ohio — "Come to My House,"
Temple— "Charm" (Temple PlayIndian^ "The Heart of
'

E. J. Sullivan Ims bt-gun his now
Majestic (Interstate) ''The Sharp- duties a.'' liou.so manager of the local 20.
shooters," stage, J. Francisj Hanoy. Publix I'uhice.
George Tyler's all-star revivals of ers).
M. O'Conno.U, who. suncei'ded
J,
Melba (Publix) "Old Ironsides."
B. F. Keith's—Vaude-films.
Louis I'^in.ske a.s hou.so manager Goldsmith's "She Sloops to ConJulla Dawn at organ.
Loew's State— "The Crowd"— "Ro"DiDlomacy"
Old Mill (Saenper) "Motherliood.' when the latter was sent to Bir- quer" and Sardou's
will
be presented, in. Coliseum April man Nights" (Publix unit).
Capitol (Charninsky) "Midiiitrlu mingh;im, was .Hhlt'ted to MiniieiipBurieske rs (Stock).
Savoy-^Palace
irihsko had acted' as house 23 and May I. respectively.
olia.
Ro^fe," stafffi, Fo^d and Olcnn.
Crescent—rlnde vaude-films.
James Bralley, owner of the house,
manager 6f the Palace hei'e' l!or alPantages (Stinnett) pictures.
en Prefer
Strand
"Gen tl
most two years and. had been a Ic-ad-. has liiade' it suitable for legits, with
Blondes"—Vitaphone,
figure In the Palace's recent pro- seating capacity cut to 2,200,
The Dallas Parent-Teachers As- Ihg
Eckel-^"The Jazz Singer" (2d
gressive program of exploitation.
sociation tried its hand at, the picweek) ^Vitaphone.
Al Haydon Mason continues at his
ture game with an eight-rieelei", '.'The post as. managing director of the
Harvard— "The Spotlifrht."
Mini Without a Country'' -at the Palace, Avhich he 'has held for' two
Regent Over. Wednesday, Lieut.
By JOE KOLLING
Circle.
Given a.s a benefit tie-up, years.'
Felix Ferdirtaiido's Havana Orchesthe whole thing tloppud, due to poor
Grand— "She Stoops to Conquer" tra-films.
exploitation.
and Fritz Lelber.
"Heart of Maryland"—
Palace
Shubert— Gilbert & Sullivan rep. "Sailor's Wives."
N. Y.
Cox^"Anna Christie'' (stock).
"The Life of Christ"—
Rivoli
The new home of the: Dallas
By E. H. GOODING
Palace— "The Lovelorn'' and K-A "Becky."
Little, tlieatre will be one of, the
Lycoum—^.Kritz Leibor, Sliake- acts..
an
"Love"
o
Syracuse
finest of Its kind in the couhti-y, e.stispeare rep (1st half); -'Blossom
Empress—"Dimpled Diarlings."
Wise."
mated to cost $50,000.

mer)

.

.

-

,

.

—

.

em

—

CINCINNATI

—

:

—

ROCHESTER,

—

.

— "W m

—

Time" (last half).A bee— Presentation policy.
Eastman--"Tbo' Nbu.se."
Capitol "jazz Singer."
Henry Lanere is at the Baiter Hotel
Rochester— "Bui;ning Daylight"Keith's— "Gaucho" (3rd wk).
,wlth his Gennett recording orches- Pan
vaude.
Lyric "The Enemy."
tra.
J. C. Duncan is lieading a Hew
"Ladies'
Regent
in
Kifeht
a
Watnut^"Midnight Madness."
orchestra at the Adolphus Hotel.
Turkish
Bath.".
Strand—
"Sailbr's Wives."
.Both places have a $1.50 top, with kPiccadUly— "The Nii,'ht Flyer."
fair biz.
Fay's—;"Brass Ktiucklos"-MovIeThe Grand Is on a split-week,
basis this week for the first time in
Ford and Glenn, the WLS "Lullaby to'ne.
Temple K.-A. vaude.,
years,
George} C. Tyler's all-star
Boys." are at the Capitol.
Gayety—Burlesque (Mutual).
revival from Sunday to Wednesday,
and Lieber's company's ShakesYitaphone will talte its third stand
Kibitzers
gpt^
in
tlieir
good,
work
pearean plays Friday and, Saturday.
In Dallas at Piibllx's Melba April 7,
Al Jolspn's "Jazz Singer" opened in tvro out of three upstate towns
Rudolph Benson, champ of local
for two-weeks, with option. ITqulp- voting on. Sunday movies last week.
ment and installation of the Vita Newark turned them down for the space grabbers, Is back in town to
apparatus estimiated at $25,000, con-, third time by I3i, Naples by 5 votes,- stay, after doing: special -drive pubsideralble laiger sU)r' than ^« os in- while Holley. carried the Sabbath licity In New York and other cities
vested \.-it either of its ot^i v two films by 63 votes. Palrrtyra decides' for the past two years. He already
Dallas hbmes-^Clrcle and Dent's Ar- on the question April 3, while Clyde is press a:gentlng for the Zoo.

—

i

—

—

-

'

.

•

—

.

,

•

.

.

.

cadia.

The Vita iequipment at the Arcaremoved to a. house in
Wichita Falls, thus leaving the Melba alone with' Vita in Dallas, but
Fox's Movietone news-reels is only
a, few doors up the. street at the In-

was unable to vote this ye.ir,
titions came out too late.

dia has been

terstates's Majestic.

The Vitaphone opened Saturday,
March 24,:with the "Jazz Singer", at
the Ivlrby, Houston, another one of
the Texas class B Publix houses to

be equipped with the* Vita.
The
Palace in Fort Worth will Install
apparatus at a later date, while the
Empire In San Antonio, awaits th^
outcome of a. lawsuit between an
exhib and Warners before announcing' an opening date'for.the Vita in

San Antonio..

Norman

as pe-

Boxing Craze has landed a k. o,
fights arie now perma-

.Ti'l-hightly

promoter

Beck,^

of

.

.

.

Tentative plans announced by
Publix bflficlals in Dallas call for an
expenditure of some $80,00.0 for re:

modeling of the Palace.

The plans

entail the rebuilding of

the lobby with an additional front
space of 100 to 125 feet to be added
to the extrance front, installation of

new Nstage

machinery and

—

TOLEDO

electrical

Happens."
Earle

RALPH HEIfNEN

By

equipment, remodeling of loge seats

—

Coliseum. -Dark.
Empire. Burlesque (Mutual);
Keith's. Vaude," pets.
Loew's .Valentine. "Roise-Marle."
Palace.-^"A Girl In Every Port.
Pantheon.—"The Heart of a Fol

—

locial

iLeaman Marr
shall rertittin^r as manager of the Iris
temporarily closed.

lies

—

Girl.';

— "Daredevil's

Reward" and

va<ide.

—

theatre operator, has announced the purchase of
the Palace, .Terrell, Tex:., and also
part interest jn the Iris, same. city.
Palace, recently damaged by fire. Is

.

ATLANTIC CITY

emd a larger foyer
G. A. Doerlng,

,

.

dog nent fixtures. Wednesday the regu^
racing here and liorse racing, at lar scene of battle is Music Hall,
Batavia on the donation and refund where Tommy Heffernan Is matchsystem, yrUl not dwell behind the maker. Freeman Avenue Armory Is
bars for a while at least. Beck was where the fistic fans gather Saturconvicted in Genesee county Court days;
Billy. O'Brien arranges the
of violating, the state anti-gainbling Armory cards.
Every Thursday
laws, and Judge Newell K. Cone bouts are staged at Fort Thomas,
gave iilm 60 days in jail, He has ap- Ky., opposite CIncy, by Capt. Mcpealed to Suprehie Court and has Crystal. Prices at the Music Hall
until next month to file briefs.
and Arm,ory are 60c-$1.10, while the
gate at Fort Thomas Is 75c. The bills
Ivan Cone, whose weekly tnovle ha.ye six bouts of from four, to 10
venture In RushVille proved a flop, rounds, with two-minute rounds the
has turned his attentlcn to Middle- rule. The average seating capacity
sex, a smaller town.
of the three arenais la 5.000, and
crowded hotises are usually the or;.
The only .-film -theatre in- Marion der.
closed last Jun& and business has.
been at a standstill there since.
The merchants have agreed to piay
a dollar a. week each to someone
By VINCE MvKNIGHT
to reopen the house.
Apollo^"The Red Robe."
.Stanley
"Something
Always
J.

.-

.

—

^

,

,

Palace— "The

Circus,"

Circle— "The Noose,"
Apollo— "Something Alway.H Happens.".

circle will close for flvo days
April 1 for reniodeling and rearrangement of. house, Skouras-Publix plans stage band policy after
Easter Sunday.
Ed Reissner, who
directed the pit orchestra, will head
the'stage band,' W-lth a chorus of- 16local girls. Mrs. Robert Alton, formerly producer at Missouri theatre
in St. Louis, has been brought here
to direct productions. Aliout $25,000
being spent In new equipment and
:

'

'

rearrangement.

Espy of

Cullen

Louis has
ta,keri charge of the Skouras-Publlit
interests here as operating manager
of the Indiana, Ohio and Circle theA.
a new piartnership with Judge
atres, recently acquired.
Others of
"The the staff from St, Louis:
r'alrf.IX Montague of this city.
General
firm has taken a lease of the Shu- Manager William Goldman, Publicbert playhouse, ahd. open dramatic ity Manager (3eorge Tyson, E. H.
stock April 21.
Bailey, former assistant at AmbasThis will be the first attempt to sador, In charge of Circle,
open a show here on Saturday night
to r in through the following •week.
George Niemeycr of. Neiv Point
If successllu], Saturtlay changes of
has purchased site for a new thebilf'wiil be the rule.'
atre.
St.

.

.

Judge Montague Is new to show
business. He was Wilcox's favorite
golfing .companion here last sumr

Appearance of Herbert Hoover to
the exclusion, of other. Presidential
The Wilcox company includes candidates
from films was protested
Bob Lawrence, Hal Brown, Jose- here
by Frank J. RembUsch of Unphine Fox, Doi-othy Holmes, Helen aflflllated
Independent Exhibitors.
Blair, Robert Crozler and Hugh V.
Rembu.sch charged Hays used ofO'Connell.
Gordon Hicks may be fice
to spread piropaganda in a letstage manager^
ter to, Senator Smith W, BrookharL
..

mer.

Two new faces with the Tcniple
Players this week, "Charm," IntroMiriam Stuart, ingenue,
who replaces Irene Blair, and LesLeblie Virden, character woman.;
nore Sorsby and Franklyn. Fox. have
left the company.

ducing

.

matinees

weekly

Free

/

Operating lease of Apollo theatre,
Illinois street, has been

ITtW N.

sold by the Apollo Amusement Co,
local corporation, to the Fourth
Ave. Amusement Co. of LouIsvlMe.
House to be. closed in Apiil for
remodeling.
Talking pictures will
be installed.
Warner Bros. Vita-

every phono and Fox Movietone news
be presented.

Paris."

Capitol— "Lady Raffles."
Steel Pier— "Miss Lulu Bett."
City
Square—T"The Angel
Broadway."'

to,

Wednesday are the rulo at the
Crescent. Ithaca, playing pictures.

Last week's picture, "South Sea,
Love," drew 1,000 after free enter-

Old Trails Theatre Building, Morris street and National road, completed at cost of .$30,000, was opened
Sunday. Ross Cole and sons Of Ben
dropped Davis own the building.

.

tainment..

.

The

Utica, has
play straight pictures
during the summer.
State,
vaudeville to

Mort Harris, Ella Daganpva. and
Arthur Kjiorr of the production
Ixiew's Palace Theatre have
Paul H, Forster, featured organist staff of charge
taken
of the new house.
at Loe'w's State, is reported through.
They came fromi the Capltol ln New
Forster for iseveral years was a: boxTork.
oflflce magnet at the Ehnpire hiere,
frequently a better draw than the
Forster, urftll going with
picture.
The Jewish Theatrical Guild
Loew's, has. been used to arranging netted approximately |1 6,000 at Its
his own novelties. At the State he
night benefit at the Cenhas been required' to use" the spe- Slunday:
New York. tury.,
cialties' sent on from
The house was scaled at $25, $10
Lacking Forster's songfesta, they
and $5. The day of the benefit over
have failed to register.
$4,100 worth of tickets were sold
Gertrude Eleanore Chorley, local at the box office.
radio artist, and Kenneth Preston
were secretly married at Cicero Feb,
10.
Miss Chorley will continue her
,

,

-

.

Colonial^"A Texas Steer."

Strand— "The Latest from

a Follies

Girl,'

Syracuse's potential stock war became a certainty with the announcement that Fra:nk Wilcox has formed

.

.

"

of

.

Princess.—"The Showdown."

Atlantic City will be minus its
Rivoli.-T^Vaude, films.
Vita-Temple. "I.jove Me *and the big drawing card for September this
year, as the. Chamber of Commerce
liouia L. Dent, owner and operator World Is Mine," Vita, Movietone,
has definitely decided not to hold
*f a chain of houses in Texas, an
for 1928.. An professional career.
A Wright- stock company opens the annual pageant
committee will be
at the Palace, at the present first entire, new
formed
The Syracuse atmosphere in "Tha
Immediately to arrange a
run film house, Easter Sunday.
program for. the event, wTiIch will Butter and Egg. Man" will bo preAt the request of Dick
Wrecking of the present buildings again be resumed In 1929. It is t-liie served.
on the Publix site pn Adarns street general belief that the "beauty con- Wallace (First National), who will
It Is direct, BtlUs of the city's theatre,
Included.
is well
under way.
The Forum test" will not beexperienced
showbusiness
and hotel districts have
expected
that
an
Amusement Co. planned to remodel
SummltrCherry building Into a man will be secured to stage the been miade by Chauncey Fairbanks,
"Herald" photographer, and sent to
vaude house, but nothing has been pageant.
the Coast for studio guidance.
done in the past months except the
After remaining dark for the
vacating of a. few rooms. Excavagreater part of the winter the Globe
Kenneth Rosby, 22, of Watertown,
tion for the new Auburn (neighborlimited one of two suspects arrested in conhood) has been cbmplpted. Neigh- will reopen March 31 with a
borhood houses have been increas- encngement of "Wings," ending nection with the B. F. Keith $4,500
play
to $1.65 payroll holdup, has been released
Will
Sund.iy,
April
15,
ing
rapidly,
Wcstwopd (Smith- top.
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
by police. Vincent Budko, 23, of
licidler) latest to open.
this city, is still being detained.
Work Is being pushed on the Vir- Seven persons have identified the
Irving Gulp, former member of
by April youth as one of two gunmen who
Uuvinsky's orchestra here, now dl- tfinla to have hou^ie readychance
to fled down Salina street carrying the
It a
rooting on S, S. -Prosident Adiims 6. Thi.s would give
the big. Easter money bag stolen from Major Harc>n wcirld tourr
-Before taking the tike advantage .i:of
......
vey -M.--H6bbSr=as3istant^manager.^
.ioh
on the Dollar tAr\e stoamer, CTDWdST
Budko maintains innocence..
Culp was the leader of an orchesAnother new play will bow in at
»-*na be assured of receiving th« .ira at Menlo Park, San Francisco..
the Apollo week of April 2, follovv'beet materiiila properly blended,
William Shakespeare, federal proIt
The New York Theatre Guild re- ing "The Rf'd Robe" (current).
new comedy by hibition enforcement a,gent, is In a
tiirns here. Nov.. 12-13-19-20-26-27 is "Fly-By-Nlght,"
serioiis
condition in the Seneca'
Manutactured br
NlcholKenybn
.John
Golden
and
and Dec 3-4.
Falls. hosf)ital
from injuries, suss(vn. to he presented by Edgar SelStein CoBmetio Co., N. Y.
tained when his roadster collided
Vitn -Temple theatfe' hroadoasting wyn .^nd John Golden..
with- a. truck of the Howell truckover AVSPD (Toledo) every Sunday
ing service; engaged in picture fllmi
.
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Call For-^-
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TAYLOR TRUNKS

.

XX PROFESSIONAL
TRUNK
Our conrrhnUoui obecirance of
lias

more than 69

—

.

:

;

1

years.

TAYLOR TRUCKS

are depend"
able and servlcoablc; the itandr
(if
tho
nmfcflston.
Buy
(llroct
from
the
maQUfsoturor.
TATTLOR
are sold only
at our aUtres.
i

|

.

'

I

TRUNKS

.

,

dotalls of mAnufacture
pleased the profesilon for

essential

.

The Pfoneors of Theatrical' Trunk*
Under the tame management sinee 1859

TAYLOR'S
115 ..West u 4Mh._8t.,

East

28

Randolph

NEW YpRK^
.

St.

CHICAGO

ISOLD EVERYWHERE

.

....

.'ifternoon;

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226

W.

72d

St.,

New Vork

City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and

the

dainty

things
loves

milady

MoHugh,

Edward

MEMPHIS

fornior

viiiide.

noigbborhood
Smith - B e Idle r
houses broadcasting Verne Com.stock

Lyceum— 'Grounds For

— "Tlie

(stock.)..

Majestic
Waiters."
Princess

Prince

Divorce"

.

of

Head

— "Ahola."

STRICTLY UNION

MADE

Hal Worth

now manager

is

of

Olga Worth Players, Kempner theT.lttle Rock.

!\ti-e,

.

A

Mendel Trunks
ALL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GRRATLT REDUCEU riUCHS

Hartmann^ Oshkosh

ALSO

1,000

tVK

668-

.

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

DO BEPAIRINQ.

IVRITU FOR CATALOG.

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

Seventh Av«nu«, 4ietween 4Dth and 41st Streets,
B01.B

AOKNTO rOB B * M TRrNKH

114

rhonesi Looxscra 01D7-0Mi

TUX KAST

.

(Four Volunteers)
ve "w coici'"' imwS"-ar a^ l frca 1
has
recovered and left for
•'
York.

JoG^ Fogerty,

TTf t e r

I

liosi^ital,

Xow

"Speedy" (Harold Lloyd) opens
an indefinite stay at the Strand
April

7.

.

.

.

Anna lOvans, shirrimy dancer, has
joined the I'alace Burleiskcrs at the
Savoy.
Loew's

State

went on the

NERS

MAKE UP

—

.

the P.'Uace.

I

distribution.

By WALTER D. BOTTO
"The Jazz Singer," first VitaPantages- "Wolf Fangs" vaude. phone to play the iEckel, may hold
Loew's Palace— "The Dove."
over a third week.
Loew's State—"The Smart Set"—

stage

director for Arthur Hopkins. New
York, has .si.en od with the Wright
Plnyerp, opening E.ister Sunday in

Est.

Henry C. Miner,

Inc«

SCENERY
and
SCHKI.I.

air

DRAPERIES

SCENIC STCDIO.

Colnml>u8, O.

Monday afternoon over WSYR,

the
fuir stage program being broadcast.
It; Ja, to Jje; a wcekliy feature, _ William K.^gSifen", miinaging "dire^tcr;
will do the announcing,
.

Winona
Winter with a Shrine cmblom ."tudIx)cal Shrlners presented

(led

LmiLLCR

with diamonds.

Eruf'st Stone Is now local, m.anagt-r of Jjoew'B Palac«|.

York Citv

Ned Courtney,

press agent, Pan-

tages, on the Job a^aln after several weeku" illness.

New

The world's largest manvfaoturer of theatrical footwear. We fit. entire companies, also iitdividual orders.
Tork: proa<lwn7 nt 46th Street
ChlnAfco: 137 So. Stale

Stn«efc

'

^

.

Wednesday, March

7

.

.

VARIETY

28, IU28

63

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

and GR^NX—CHicago

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED
$ 8 and Up Single
$12 and Op Double
Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone In Each Koom
44th STREET
102
^

WEST

NEW YORK

GRANT
BINOI^ KOOM WITHOUT BATH, S1.2S AND $1.S0 PKR DA\
SINGLE KOOM. BATH: $2.00 Plat DAY.
DOiritia<: itooM wiTiioui b<\th. $i4.uo puk wkkk
DOi;ULE ROOM WIfU BATU. $17.50 AND $21.00 WKKKLX

LEONARD

1228-89

NEW HOTEL
and Tubs
Double Roorhs

Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes

-

(In the Beart ot

S 9 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

HOTEL
KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION

100 Rooms
100 Shoy^ere

hotelIulton
New

$3—$4^5
Rooms

Announcing the Opening

New

Artistic

Proprietor

Restaurant and Coffee Shop

LOU HOLTZ'S

CITY

LANDSEER APTS.
43 D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

.

Completely Furnished

$70
In the Heart ,of Times Square
WHITE, rilONE-OR WIRE FOB BESERVATION

PENN

343

355

West

AVE,

65tl) Street
(JOGG

Oplumbus

,

IRVINGTON HALL

Up

ST. and

BENDOR COURT

Blst Street.

CoUinibus 8950

Monthly

One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen

Weekly
$17 Up

West

245

WEST

241

NINTH

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

600

Phone: Lackawanna 6990-1
Opposite N. V. A.

KILKEARY

J, F,

Connection with the Hotel— Something Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

In

Steel

Furniture

^

THE FAYETTE

and $3.00

Hot
Shower -Baths, TelepDono
^
Water and
Electric Fan In each room
STREET
46th
WEST
264-268

NEW YORK

of

Absolutely
Fireproof

of, All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES

Single
$2.50

.

and CoW

.

HICKB. President

CITY

BBS ANX

Phone:

LORRAINE
SINGLE KOOM. BATIl, f2.00 CP
D017BLE ROOM, BATH. $17.50 AND 921.00 WEEKLY
UOCULE WimOl'X BATH, $14.00 WEEKLY

HENRI COURT

West ^'ist Street
Columbus 13f)0

312

^

West •18th Stfeot
3S30 Lorigacve

HILDONA COURT
FILMLAND
STAGES

ITS

RARnESAT

I

THE ROOSEVELT

HOLLYWOOOSYl

Address

LETTERS
When

Adams Ted

M

.Allen

.

Horn &

Church

B
K

Salton J

M

Delialne

.

Davenport

hrrJiig.'.-itrtariHWtrTF«iHi-b»ti«i<r<-,>iN:K.ft5i-JHB'

!?'""MONTREAL. Canada
Make Your Home

MARYLAND HOTEL

W
Eleanor

.

104

Richard Shelab
lAT^re

Schuler Lenora
Smith Clay

Ed

W. BIZBL, Resident Manager

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

Powell
Pratt Theo

.

Frances Paul

W.

49th

St.,

'Rooms

Nevy York Cityr-^wnership

RunnLngr Water'

00

Newly Decorated

a day

Double Boorii

2.50
a day

for 2,. Bath
and Shower

Dirummond

•

McDonald

Cbas

Buckley Jack

.

.

Bums Richard
Cathro Mr
Conlan Paul
Collins Earl

Kelly

Wm
Wm

Danes

Ruth

Sis

Saxon Pauline
Shannon Helen

Hertz Lillian
Hogan & Stanley

Holmes Fred

Hunter Geoige

Sylvester

& Vance

Thornton Bichard
Turned Towhsend A

Iverscn Frltzle

JacobT CKas
Jahette

&

Ubright Dottle
Uyenos-Japs

~

Alfredo

I^nge Htjward
I^eonard L
Lester Housen

Frank.

Marvin

Lynn

Wayne

•

Clifford

Woiso Bruno
-West Irene
White Pierre
Wright Gpo M

.

& C

Wynn Ray

& Van

VARIETY BUREAU

D.

C

The Argonne
Columbia Road, N. W.
TelephofM Columbia 4630
016

—

"Cri.ss- Cross" (Dillingham).
Poll's (Shubert)— Dark.
April

8,

Countess Maritza."

—

^

Columbia

WflCSgue)—

— "Enemy"'
Pictures

and

"40,000

Miles with Lindbergh"; next, "Devil
Dancer."
Earle— "Heart of Follies Girl" and
Hymnn Pres.; next, "JiYench Dre3.s
Int."

Fox— "Girl In Every Port" and
Stchi.ins Pres.; next, "Good Time
Ch.ar^loy."

Street

350

330

West 43rd

$3- $4- $5
Per Day

,

Rates

Longacre 7132
Three and four rooms with bath,
Modern In every
comploto kitchen.
..

Will
particular.
or more adulta.
•12.00 CP

Weekly

Special

New York

Street,

ROOMS

Each with Private
Bath and Shower

THE DUPLEX

—

^

By W.
Nixon— "Hit

J.

Fox

BAHMER

tho Deck."

-Alvin— "My Maryland."
Penn— "Ramona"— "Hula
Stanley— "The

(stage).

.^.Keith's ^Vaude, pets.
'«ayeiy~^-'

Happy."

Little— "Light of Asia" (made in formed the heart of pictorial PlttsIndia)) held over.
bui'gh slackening to such extent
from Chi- that the next few months are exMetropolitan "Girl
"Jazz pected to see several obliterations.
next,
(Vitaphone)
cago"
Before
the
picture thousands
Singer" (second retuirri). r
Palace "Latest from Pans" and §hlfted to the Penn Avenue, newr
comers within the last few months,
Piiblix Pres.; next, "Baby Mine."
Rialto "Love Me and the "World the Grand In Fifth avenue was the
next, "13 "Washington city's biggest movie.
Its location
Is Mine";
In the downtown center* gives It
Square."
»
such value as a show place that it
Concerted efforts are being made Is regarded as the one theatre in
this session of Congress J.o estab- the block likely to survive.
This Stanley holding has an ad
lish a national conservatoi^ of music .here. Seyeral. members of both vantage as a 2,000-seat auditorium
that" enables - all -to see -and.„hear
houses are spohsoring It: 7 "
plainly any stage presentation. The
are
houses
picture
Keith's is circusing the change of mammoth
policy to pictures and a reduced largely restricted to dance turns."Where there have been other ofnumber of vaudeville acts..
ferings, the distance has blurred
Mask and Wig Club from U. of thetti to many seated half a block
Pennsylvania was at the Belasco from the stage.
At present the Grand ia giving
Monday (26th), throviring back the
regular opening of Blanche Yurka screen entertainment exclusively.
in ''The Squall" to Tuesday night. Its current picture, "The Circus"
(ChaTlle Chaplin) was a r«tent feaMetropolitan Is bringing back Al ture in Loew's Penn.
Jolson's Vitaphoned "Jaz2l Singer"
for a second repeat beginning SatThe Cameo, Fifth avenue, may
urday.
lower its prices to IBc as an experiment at meeting the competition of
the big pair. Recently the Cameo
went to a double bill, including

PITTSBURGH

Belasco (Shubert)— "The Squall"
(Jones & Green); next, dark.
National
(Raplcy-Erlaneer)
l!H.h
next,
Hole"
(Erlanger);

(tr

NEW YORK

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

CP

,

HARDIE MEAKIN

By

«16.00

,

1029

.

.

.

McDermott Loretta Zukor Dave

WASHINGTON,

'

West 46th

East of Broadway

.

Harry

J. Veitch, Mgr.
Tel. Bryant 6260

accommodate four

WEEKLY

—

Tal Jue So
"

.

;

Smfcck Roy
Spencer Paul
Steinbeck Bruno
Stevens Flo

Al-

Herman Lewis

-

111

Special weekly rat«« to the profefwlmi
Restaurant In connection

convenlenoe of

-

HOTEL

Century

Prop.

FURNISHED

Caterlnr to
the profession.

—

Slggle

Gilbert Bert

Haihblet Vleve.

Rooms.'

3-4

—

3

Gibson's Navigators
GlfTord
C

Hammond

'

Royiil

Bath.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT-

Reed & Lucey
Renault Frances
Rogers & King

Rome & Dunn

Frohman Bert

Garham

325 West 43rd Street
Private

BCHNEIDEB.

P.

APARTMENTS
CLC^AN and AtBY.
NEW
YORK CITY
the eomtort and

COMPLETE FOR UOCSEKEEPINO.

Pymm F & P

Barney

First

8

Edna

Paggette Paddy

Mae

Ferguson

0'B;-len

QEO.

6806

Till?
131?l>nni-I A
1 XlXli JD£j111
llil.

OinCAGO OFFICE
Arlllo

LONOACRE

Just Completed

at the

APARTMENT HOTEL

and up

.

Phone:

i

LA SALLE

Management

linmacnlntely Clean f|
Courteous Treatment
Newly Furnished
Special Weekly Batee

-

and up

Weekly Walter
Weiss Murray
Whiting Cnarlotte
Wilson Muriel

GoIdHnger Al

\Hammond Jack

PROPJESSIOJVAl. ItATES

Op
Up

WEEKLY BATES TO THE FBOFESSION
F.

I<

Bldrod Prank
Fitzgerald

'SPECLAL

C

Plelerti

.

'

McCarthy Mr
Meadows Franklo
MUton L.

Ed

to

.

SPECIAL

New York

East of Broadway,

St.,

$2.00 Single, Public Bath; Double, $2.50
Single with Bath, $2.50; Dbuble, $3.00

La Relne Fred
Lukach Frank

Billy

'Clayton

47th to 48th
,

Alaii

NEW FLANDERS

The

OVIjX

Hill Gladys

Loulso

Uanaglngr Director

Oflflcet

of the Finest Hotels in Times Square
CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PBOFESSION

ADVKBTI8INO or
OmCCLAR LBTTIW8 WIIX MO*
BK ADVEBTISBO
UETTEB8 ADVBBTIBED IB

.Barnum Geo
Brooks E W,
Byrne E

communications

Landseer Apts., 245 West S'ist Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each- building.
Will Lei^ae. by the Week. Month or Xear —< Furnished or Dnfnrnlshed.

Principal

One

Sendlnv (or Mall te
addreiB UoU CMtu

ABUmr,

rOBTOARDB,

OMB I8BOB

all

MONTHLY

CHARLES TENENBAUM

—

Chinese Theatre.

HADLEY,

.

WEEKLY—

HOTEL

to Hollywood, why not make your hfladquarters Ini the heart of the film capital ? You'll meet the 6n^
worth while at this suiperb hoistelry and find the rates surprisingly reasonable; $4 up. Just across the artreet from Grauman's
A,

.

.,

and when you borne

J.

West

45th Street.
3560 Longacre
Each apartment with private bath., phone,kitchen, kitchenette.^70.00 UP
$18.00 UP
The largest maintainer. of housekeeping furnlshied apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of the
theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.
341- 31.7.

1-2-3-4-room apartments..

Showdown" —

James Balmer, for years with
Harry Davis enterprLses and recently transferred from the mftnFlor- agcmont of the Grand to the post
.

End— "Nothing

.

But

.

the

Truth" (Stock).
the two big
picture palaces, tho Stanley and the
I>enn, aro slackening attendance in
the half-dozen movie halls on the
Fifth Avenue block between Smithand "Wood that for years
fleld

Crowds flocking

to

manager, In the new Stanley, has
Raymond is
Charles
resigned.
present manager of the Stanley.
of

.

(Mu-

Academy— ".Pretty
tual);

800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)
cniCKEiuNO

Large

.

Room

Private Bath

$16.50

Week

TWO PERSONS

sriso

^1 0 ATk
V * ^•^'^
America

Rooms, Hath and Kitchenette. Ac- Simple Room, Hot and Cold
Week.
commodate 8-6 PcrBons. Complete Hotel Water
2-S

~ eervlcc.

-

Attniotively

fumJshed.

Under »\v Mnnu(;«moht

REDUCED RENTAIyS

-Hotel

,

165

.

-

WcHt 47th St., New York City
Phone Bryant 0004
<

Palace— "The Man From Chllds

ConMhUM
MIDIowR

205

WEST

(Mutual).

Cor-

7th

:

—

State — " Rose-Marie "— ,F. &

"—

i

53D ST.
N.

A».t.,

V.

Single, tld-ll*

Doublr

.

.

.

Til.

R.

male chorus.
Garrick— "Chicago" r2d week).
Strand^"Thc Gnrden of Eden."
Lyric— "Baby Mine."
Grand— "The Pat«nt Leather Kid"

ActivltiM

HOTEL ELK

—

" Sporting .Goods
Minnesota
"Treasure Ships" (Publixrunit).

ALL

t*

(McCall-Brldgc tab).
Seventin Street—V a u d e v 1 1 1 <e"Blood Will Tell,"
" Eow-cry
Burlesquers
Oayety

Uodemly fomlMhed.
.Slnger.s

Include

i

W*''*^?

CI Bolt

0210

TrunitlcittH, 92

|

Mary Garden, Elsa
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GEO. SIDNEY
PATSY RUTH MILLER

GEORGE LEWIS
BERYL MERCER
EDDIE PHILLIPS
JOHN BOLES
ALBERT^GRAN

WE

KATHIYN WILLIAMS
JOSEPHINE DUNN
An EDWARD SLOMAN
Prodnction

trideT the Supervision of

CAUL LAEMMIE,

Jr.

From th« Broadway Stage Play
by Milton Herbert Cropper and

Max

It^s

Siegel

Screen Adaptation by

a Laeinmle Special

AL COHN

THE HOTTEST
Universal Evec

TIP
Gave You

HT' DOUBLE YOUR PLAYING TIME "W^

Act QviicUly—Boole THese 3 L^augH Riots and 01<ean Up
.

in

in

Judge^^

the Best Denny Yet
A WILLIAM SEITER PRODUCTION
with

Mary- .^lolan^_Do.r.Qthy .OlJ!!Lver,_^^M
Sailor Sharkey and Bull Montana.

LAPLANTE

and KELLYS

DENNY
"Good Morning

LAURA

TheCOHENS

REGINALD

/Starring
J.

The

PARIS

GEORGE SIDNEY

i

Screen's Greatest

Comedienne

in
the Mary
story

and

FARREL MacDONALD

with VERA GORDON, Kate Price, Gertrude Astor.
Screen adaptation and continuity by A! Cohn; story
supervision by Joseph Poland.
A Wlirtl AM BEAUDlNr PRODUCTIONS

Roberts Rinehart Saturday Evening Post

"FINDERS KEEPERS"

*

with Johnny Harron, Edmund Breese, Arthur Rankin,
Capt. Duncan.
- A- WESLEY- RUGGLES PRODUCTION- -

Again-Universal Has the Pictures!
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